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of^nvcst ¡mees and greatest valuó

in everything for the family, the

home, and the farm.

WE GUARANTEE that each and

every article in this catalog is exactly

as described and illustrated.

We guarantee that any article pur

chased (ГОШ us will satish VOU per

fect!) ; that it will give the service you

have a right to expect; that it repre

sents full value for the price you pay.

If for any reason whatever you are

dissatisfied with any article pur

chased from us, we expect you to

return it to us at our expense.

We will then exchange it for exactly

what you want, or will return your

mone\ , including any transportation

charges you have paid.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

dex andInformationPages 482*497



Every woman necda an AH Wool
Dress in her Spring and Summer

wardrobe. The one pictured is de
veloped in СHALLIS, always pop
ular with well dressed women.
It If an excellent fabric and will
give Ш1ДГ. srvice. The quality we
bave useo. -uperior to many im

ported branus.

T'uat we can offer this dress, in
such smart and becoming style "or
as little as $4.95 demonstrates ou.'
tremendous buying power and
proves our claim that nowhere else
can you get such authentic styles
and such big money saving values
as are offered by Sears, Roebuck

and Co.

Rich coloring is a fashionable
feature this season. In addition to
the beautiful combination pictured,
we can furnish this drees in blue
with white dots and black ribbon.

Slipover style, with fullness held
at waistline by sash that ties in

bows at sides.

Women's sizes, 32 to 44 inches
bust measure. Give bust and
waist measurements. Average

•hipping weight, 2 pounds.

31H5405 Nnvy blue With

red dots; red ribbon.

31H5406 Navy EACH

blue with white dots;

black ribbon. $4.95

Expressive of the latest New York

fashions Is this Dress for Misses and

Small Women. The style, the work

manship and the material give to this

dress a smartness of appearance en

tirely out of proportion to the remark

ably jcw price. It is, in fact, the
greatest gingham dress value offered
in five years, \iade of our Standard
Quality GINGHAM in combination

checked pattern.

The style Is the always popular long
waisted effect. Plaited frills form the
collar, which can be made to lay flat or
ruffle as shown in picture, and finish
the sleeves. Skirt has the new scal
loped bottom and is trimmed with

frilled ornaments.

Misses' and Small Women's sizes,
14 to 20, approximate bust measure,
32 to 38 inches, and skirt lengths of
31 to 33 inches. State size. Average

shipping weight, \ % pounds,

31H8808 — Red and white

check.

S1H58О6—Cope nhagen blue

and white check. EACH

31H5807 - Green *1 QO
and white check. ф1.УО

There is charm and grace to
this style far beyond what you
would expect at the low price
we are asking. When you
consider that the workmanship
fully conforms to our usual high
standard, the value is even more

emphatic
Material is our standard

grade of All Silk TAFFETA,
the same reliable quality we

have always used.
You can wear this dress on

every occasion that a silk
dress can be worn in full assurance
that you are fashionably gowned. It
is a new Spring model, the original
of which we purchased in New York,

America's style center.
Rich wool embroidery trims the etyl-

1-1) bell
Popular
waist. '

broidery trims the etyl-
and he gathered skirt,
neck line and bloused

Wide sash that loops at side.
Invisible left front closing.
Women's sises, 32 to 44 inches bust

measure. Give bust and waist meas
urement*. Average shpg. wt . IK lbs.

31H540O— Black with gray

embroidery. тгагн

31HS401
Navy blue with

$9.98

Never were <

more popular. The I

tured shows a deeid

combination of

TON BATISTE

sheer ORGANDIE,

preferred by many i

does not wrinkle caá

organdie has been us>

a way as not to int«

laundering or injure |

ing qualities.

Contrasting color tj
collar. Crochet buts
waist front. Dress
visibly at right f ront. J

Women's sizes,
inches bust measb
bust and waist
menta. Average
weight. IH pounds.

31HS41«

31HS411
Copenhagen

31H5412
Red check.

Pn..t.Mi-k nnd Co. Д .1?Г»т?т>1



You Qet the BIGGEST VALUES

from the

WORLD'S BIGGEST STORE

Low Prices

Are Here

No matter where you go or how long you look, you'll not find values

approaching those this book presents.

We've made low prices the slogan of this great catalog. Every page

shows unfailing evidence ofour price smashing supremacy. Every article

proves our value leadership. And nowhere are these values greater or

easier to see than on the Wearing Apparel pages.

To the left are four examples of what this bargain giving book contains.

There's an Ali Wool French Serge Dress, 31H5455, on page 2A, that you

can get this season for only $4.98. Remarkable, isn't it?

An All Silk Taffeta Dress is quoted under 31H5480, page 5, at only

$8.98. Think of it!

And if it's necessary to prove still further our claims to dominance in

Wearing Apparel values, there's 31H9490, page 33, AÍZ Wool Serge

Suit for $10.95! That's piling value on value.

An All Silk Qeorgette Waist, 27H5205, on page 78, can be had for just $2.29!

Quality

Always

the Highest

You'll find our garments, as always, made the Sears-Roebuck way—

amply bound seams, double collars, piped edges, double belts, well

lined, neatly finished and full liberal sizesl

Whether you buy a 98-cent house dress or the most expensive silk

dress we show, you're getting the best workmanship and finish and

the most exacting inspection.

We want you to know, too, that our descriptions mean exactly what

they say. Rest assured that when we say "all wool" or "all silk," every

thread is all wool or all silk. We call materials by their proper names.

We want you to know exactly what you are buying.

Nothing will cause us to swerve from our policy of telling the exact

truth and of selling the kind of goods that can stand having the truth

told about them. Poorly made wearing apparel, no matter how low

the cost may be, is not worth the price asked. Get your money's

worth! You be the judge!

Designed in

America's

Fashion

Center

Never such an array of fashions approved by all the style experts and

designed in the very shadow of our New York Fifth Avenue Office, as

we are offering you for this Spring and Summer season.

From the thousands upon thousands of garments viewed by our style

organization, only those have been selected which fully met our ideas

of what you would really want this year.

As your eye passes over these pages, you will at once see that we have

surpassed all other efforts. For here you find the latest styles, the highest

quality—and the lowest prices.

82H

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
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The above is a picture of our New York

Offices which are located on Fifth Avenue in

the heart of the Fashion district.

Here we maintain a large organization

which is always in intimate contact with the

style markets. Thus we are advised of all

changes in styles and are enabled to offer you

only those Fashions which are authentic in

every detail. If you yourself journeyed to Fifth

Avenue to select your garments you couldn't

find styles more correct or more modern than

those we present on these pages.

You may order your dress, suit or skirt

from us and wear it in the full assurance that

you are correctly gowned.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

page can be furnished

in Women's Sizes, 32

to 44 inches bust

measure, proportion

ate waist measures

and front length of

skirt, 31 to 37 inches,

with basted hem.

When ordering give

bust and waist

measures; also

front length of

skirt.

Hitherto Poiret

Twill has been al

most exclusively

confined to high priced garments.

We have succeeded in bringing

this popular fabric within the

reach of all and without sacrific

ing either quality or style.

The rich all wool material has

been fashioned into a model which

by its simplicity presents a de

lightful effect. One-piece straight

line style with waistline defined

by narrow girdle looping in back

and falling in long streamers.

The low round neck line is

nicely finished. Plaited frills of

black satin trim the wide turn

back cuffs. Featured on the

ski rt are plaited silk satin folds

hanging from silk satin ros

ettes. Finished at invisible

back closing by row of mate

rial covered buttons extending

from neck to waistline.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44

inches bust. Give measure

ments. Av. shpg. wt.. 2H lbs.

31H5415 EACH

Navy blue. *ieQP

31HS416—Black. .«p I O.UO

W

select!

of mw

tion can bt

to your Spf

Summer wardrobe

economical expends,

Fashioned by a I

designer, it is typidj

modern styles we afl

at such money sau

this season.

The smartness ofj

has been effected by tl

combination of all sill

crepe and Spanish 1

forms the new sleen

draping from shoulder

and the drapes hanf

the waistline which ji

length panels, front

Round neck line If

all around with a sii

jet buttons which

found on narrow

defines waistline.

silk rosette adds a

color. The popul

skirt line is sugge:

fringe of beading m

and back panels.

WOMEN'S SIZ

inches bust measui

measurements. Av.

shpg. wt., 1 H lbs.

31H5420

Black.

bs. EJ

$l1
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BeHaft shown

n This Page will

С found in Our
EUinerySection

87tol04
inclusive

■course you want to see the rest of the
■i in this new catalog. Л fascinating half

js ahead of you I But mark this page
is number—for we feel sure you will
5 turn back to it.

iter value than we offer you in this
tag Tailored Wash Dress is not pos-
We doubt if you can even duplicate it
ire. We have put into this garment
materials, honest workmanship and
u^d only one profit.

.—il used is good quality Peggy cloth,
lor the purpose as it launders splendidly.
f collar, vestee, turnover cuffs and

are white linene, daintily stitched in
-ing color. Narrow loop running
fee in bow in back and is finished in
with pretty pearl shell ornament. In-

6 left front closing.

■MEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust

*urc. Give measurements. Average

iing weight, 1H pounds.

EACH
H8460—Leather brown. ж- -л

»4#U—Cadet blue. $^.ЪУ

SIZES Dresses offered on this page

can be furnished in Women's

sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure,

proportionate waist measure, and front

length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches, with

basted hem. When ordering give

bust end waist measures; also

front length of skirt.

You may look further if you wish—turn
the rest of these Spring fashion pages and
you will see such an array of style, such a
variety of fabrics, such superlative values as
you have never before beheld—but come back
to this page and order this all wool French
Serge Dress at $4.98.

For you need no assurance that this is an
unbeatable bargain; you know that when you
can get our regular quality in an all wool
fabric and in a style so modern, as well as
so pleasing, for this low price, it is needless
to look for greater saving.

Fashioned, in convenient one-piece slipover
style with the straight lines adaptable to all
types of figures. Effectively trimmed with
contrasting wool embroidery. Fullness at
waistline confined with narrow girdle tying

at side.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Average
shipping weight, 2% pounds.

31H5455- Navy blue with „ .
red embroidery. bALH

31H8456 -Navy blue with
tan embroidery.

o>

31H54-57

fcjtf Voile

We've placed this Dress near the front of
our Spring fashion display, because it certain
ly deserves this position. It is a leader in
style, in quality and in price.

The material is a high grade plain color
cotton voile, light and airy, yet firmly twisted,
so that service is assured.

Contributing in a large measure to the at
tractiveness of the style is the elaborate em
broidery in contrasting color on waist, cuffs
and all around tunic. Tuxedo effect waist
front extends to divided tunic. Pinafore collar
finished with tie. Closes invisibly at the left
front.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 Inches bust
measure. Give measurements. Average
shipping weight, \% pounds.

31HS4S7—Copenhagen blue. EACH

31HS4S8-Rose.

Reseda green.31H545Í

$4.98
Sears.RoebucksCo. 2A
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Light and airy as the Springtime is this very

pretty Dress of crisp, sheer organdie. Empha

sizing the low price is the thorough workmanship,

the excellent style and the durable, serviceable

quality of the material.

The collar, extending in revers to waistline, and

the cuffs are of contrasting color organdie, lending

daintiness to the design. Elaborate embroidery

is featured on vestee and all around skirt. Addi

tional trimming is afforded by hemstitching on

vestee, all around sleeves at shoulders and on skirt.

Left front closing.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust meas

ure. Civ* msininmenU. Av. shpg. wt.. 1 M lbs.

S1HS42S—Strawberry pink. EACH

11HS42C—Copenhagen blue. *> a n m*

11NB427-Dark brown. $4.»5

<&t'$

♦ ♦i*«,% • ♦ ♦ v

, • V **»*«♦. % *

Every detail in this Dress of all silk satin

mescaline means smartness to a degree that

makes the value really remarkable.

The novel low neck line exposes a dainty vestee

of lace insertion with lace ruffles. Self material

covered buttons finish waist front. The flaring

cuffs are slashed and trimmed with ball ornaments.

The embroidery, so lavishly displayed on the

tunic, gives charm and grace. Wide, softly

crushed girdle is of self material. Dress closes

at left.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust meas

ure. Give measurements. Av. shpg. wt., \*\ lbs.

31HS430-Navy blue. EACH

31HS431—Black. # 1 O O Q

31HB432-Dark brown. $ 1 Z.\f O

31H5425\

Organdie \

$4-96

HM

To meet the insistent demand for checked pat

terns we offer this becoming Wash Dress in our

standard quality gingham (Amoskeag or equal

grade). It is furnished in the popular colors for

Spring and Summer wear and is an easily laundered

style.

Turnover collar, cuffs and pocket facings are of

white pique. Waist is made in basque effect, the

ends tying in wide sash in back.

Skirt has an allover tunic with hem and pockets

at bias. Gathered at waistline.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust meas

ure. Give measurements. Av. shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

31H5435-Red check. EACH

31HS436—Chocolate brown check.

31HS437—Copenhagen blue check.$3.98

CT^pc Dresses offered on this page can be fur-
OiaUi^o nished in women's sizes, 32 to 44 inches

bust measure, proportionate waist measure and

front length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches, with bdsted

hem. When ordering give bust and waist

measures; also front length of skirt.

31H54301

Satin

Messaline

=*«

31H5435

. Gingham

. *3<t8

A

The Hats shown

on This Pagewill

be found in Our

Millinery Section

Pages 87 to 104

inclusive

O T»_. r>_
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Read carefully the following paragraph.

Remember, we guarantee a perfect lit but

can please you only if you will exercise care

in giving your proper measurements. Be

exact—don't guess!

S7 "7 U C ^rcsses offered on this page

1 LiilO can be furnished in Women's

Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure, propor

tionate waist measure, and front length of

skirt, 31 to 37 inches, with basted hem.

When ordering give bust and waist

measures, also front length of skirt.

~m~

id t ■

$9.98

There is no doubt that Sears. Roebuck at

ia the best fashion house for real values whe

are offered a dress of such smartness at a price

that means a big saving.

Every detail of this model shows thorough un

derstanding of correctness in design. The good

quality of the alt wool French serge which fash

ions the dress adds further emphasis to the low-

price.

Effective trimming is afforded by the colorful*

embroidery all around fashionable bt II shape

sleeves, from shoulder to wide cuffs, and funn

ing wide border around straight line skirt.

Round collar, narrow girdle and cuffs are

edged with harmonizing color taffeta. Ski it is

gathered at waistline. Dress is finished at back,

closing with row of buttons.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust meas

ure. Give measurements. Average ship

ping weight, 2'4 pounds.

31H5440—Navy blue and maize. EACH

31M5441—Navy blue and gray,

31H54.42-Hl.u-k and gray.

A remarkably low price for a Wash Dress of

this quality which we have added to our Spring

and Summer style display, because of the larger

than usual saving.

Organdie and dotted Swiss, when so art

fully fashioned, make an ideal combination.

Both materials are good quality and washable.

The model lends it sell quite readily to quick,

easy laundering.

Hemstitching is used on large shawl collar,

turnback cuffs, vestee and skirt. Loop running

sash ties in wide bow in back. Novel organdie

insert in skirt is quite attractive. Left front closing.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust

measure. Give measurements, Average

shipping weight, t ' > pounds.

31H3445-Pin':. EACH

31H5446—Lavender. *»^ qc

3 1H 544-7—Copenhagen blue. ^•^

Many women desire to have in their wardrobe

a dress of real distinction for wear upon those

more formal occasions when a garment of un

mistakable quality is demanded.

With that smartness that comes only from tine

materials, expertly fashioned, this dress will ad

mirably fill that purpose. It is made of all

silk Canton crepe, and its superior work

manship, together with the latest style features,

sets it apart as a garment of unusual merit.

Facing on round collar and fold extending all

the way down the left front are in contrasting

color. Tasteful bead embroidery is used on fash

ionable bell shape sleeves and on skirt.

Convenient one-piece style confined at waist

line with girdle tying at side.

WOMEN'S SIZES— U to 44 inches bust

measure. Give measurements. Average ship

ping weight, 1% pounds.

31HS4SO—Navy blue with gray

trimming. EA(. H

31H5451—Black with gray trim

ming.
$19.95

Sears. Roebucks Co. HIH J
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A late New York model which com

mands consideration because of ita

outstanding style features, its supe

rior workmanship and its unusually

low price.

Made in convenient one-piece slip

over style of good quality all wool

tricotlne. The hand embroidery,

extending on both sides of back and

front from shoulders and on sleeves,

lends distinction and gives an air of

quality not usually as

sociated with such a low

price.

The deep V shaped col

lar and vestee are faced

with gray Canton crepe.

Fullness at waistline held

by narrow girdle tying in

bow in back.

WOMEN'S SIZES—

32 to 44 inches bust meas

ure. Give measure

ments. Average shipping

weight, 2)i pounds.

EACH

mm.

31H5495'

All Wool

Tricotine

$1498

31H5495

Navy blue. $14.98

V

&1H5540|

Brocaded

Crepe 'Popliift

*13T3

Qjypo Dresses offered on this page

ilZ/EO can ^ furnjshcd in women's

sizes. 32 to 44 Inches bust measure,

proportionate waist measure, and front

length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches, with

basted hem. When ordering give

bust and waist measures; also front

length of skirt.

Rich coloring is the thing j

—not gaudy colors, but I

those hues that are bright

and cheerful are in good

taste and very fashionable.

This attractive Dress is

made of silk bro

caded crepe poplin, a new

; rich looking fabric, containing

about 50 per cent silk and bal

ance cotton.

A novel feature of this dress is the

cuffs, shaped in an unusual manner of

high grade all silk Canton crepe and in

contrasting color. Inverted i lait effect

reveals facing of Canton crepe to match

cuffs and is finished at the top with fancy

buttons and artificial silk braid orna

ments. Elastic at waistline allows dresa

to blouse all around. Closes at left front.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44

inches bust measure. Give

measurements. Av.

4S «w Sears.RoebucksCo.

M*v

The Haw shown

on This Page will

be found in Our

Millinery Section

Pages 87 to 104

inclusive

31H5465

All Silk.

Georgette Crepe

$9*3

^\

The all silk Georgette erep

Tunic Dress shown above is a M

markable bargain. Although til

price is low, yet we would empliasui

the fact that this dress is made in «J

usual high grade manner, with our usui

careful workmanship. It is a dress yd

can wear on any occasion.

You could not wish for more allurta

style, more grace and beauty of line «

more charm than is given by the artist

and colorful beading.

Note the fashionable oval neck II

i the smartly bloused waist, the sl<

f ruffled at the elbows, and the i

crushed girdle.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inc

bust measure. Give nmiuremM

Average shipping weight, lyi pom*

31H5405—Dark brown.

31H5466—Navy blue. EAt-il

S1H«*«T—Black. *q

S1HMM-AH white. *»»

shipping weight, 2 lbs.

31 H5S40—Navy blue with tangerine

31HSS41—Black with jade green.

EACH

$13.75
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31H5475

Gingham I

*39-5 1

£>

A decidedly attractive

Gingham Dress which is at

the same time a huge money

saving value. Compare style,

material, workmanship and

price and we are confident

you will order this number.

The material is our stand

ard quality checked Cing-

. ham (Amoskeag or its

I equal), and will stand long

wear and repeated laundering.

Large collar, vestee and

cuffs are of white pique. Eye

let lacing in contrasting color

wivet lie finishes front of

waist. Fitted belt at gathered

waisL* Side panels forming

Pockets on skirt.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to

♦4 inches bust measure.

Giva measurement!. Aver

age shipping weight, \% lbs.

31H547S—Pink check.

31H5476—Copenhagen

blue check. EACH

MHBATt «Q OC

Brown check. $0.90

r-

y\t
-^

i*~^

■ •■Y-

31H54-70

'Ratine Slipon

$]98

a
Every woman can

afford to own one

' or more Slip-On Dresses

at the amazingly low prices at which we are

offering these garments in this catalog.

The one pictured is very chic and becom

ing. The cotton Ratine of which it is

fashioned produces a pleasing effect. This

material is a well known washable fabric.

Binding at oval neck line and deep roomy

armholcs and facing on pockets is of white

sateen. Waist front and pockets trimmed with

shell pearl buttons.

You can wear any waist you have with this

dress, but if you want the waist pictured, see

description below.

MISSES' SIZES— 14 to 20and WOMEN'S

SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give

measurements. Average shpg. wt., 1?^ lbs.

31H8470—Copenhagen blue. EACH

31H5471—Lavender. <t» i ' o o

31 H5472-White. *> 1 .JO

The Blouse illustrated with the dress is made

of a good quality all silk pongee and is

particularly well adapted for wear with jumper

dresses. It can also be worn to advantage

with separate skirt, if desired.

SIZES—34 to 4ft inches bust measure.

State size. Av. shpg.

wt., 10 oz.

27H5296

EACH

$2.98.

□

□

D

ears-Roebuck

^Prices
*&

, -

Convincing evidence

I that we can save most

money for our customers!

Where else could you buy

this beautiful all silk

Taffeta Dress for only

$8.98?

No small measure of

the attractiveness of the

style is derived from the

elaborate and artistic em

broidery of artificial silk

displayed on waist front

and on skirt. Popular

oval neck line. Sleeves of

all silk Georgette crepe

have fashionable bell cuffs

of taffeta. Fullness is held

by narrow girdle that ties

at side and falls in long

streamers.

WOMEN'S SIZES—

32 to 44 inches bust

measure. Give meas

urements. Average shipping

eight, 1 % pounds.

31H5480—Brown with red em

broidery.

31H5481-Navy blue with blue

and green embroidery.

31H5482 - Black EACH

with gray and black aq qq

embroidery- $0,170

SIZES
Women's sizes, 32 to 44

inches bust measure, pro

portionate waist measure, and front

length of skirt. 31 to 37 inches, with

basted hem. Slip-On 31H5470 also

furnished in Misses' sizes, 14 to 20,

with bust measures, 32 to 38 inches,

proportionate waist measure and

front length of skirt 32 to 35 inches.

Give bust and waist measures;

also front length of skirt.

Sears. Roebucks Co.
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-|^ T -t ^C

31H5485

All Silk

Canton

Crepe

H29-5

Good Style
is evident, quality i

hidden, but unless

is there, style won

last.

This Dress for Spring and Sul

roer commends itself because of ;

becoming lines as well as its l<

price. It is a garment that we a

confident you will delight in weaiil

Fashioned of cotton voile, in

beautiful flowered pattern, a fab!

that is ideal for warm weather wa

Light and airy, yet serviceable m

easily laundered. ,

Has pretty hemititched collar

white organdie.* (Toot, of vestee

hemstitched to match and has ro

of dainty ruffled lace.'; Folds of I

material extend from cellar, formi

panel effect. Side tunic and loop n

ning girdle that ties ifi bow comp)

the picture. Fastens at left f ronL

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 tol

inches bust measure. Give mei

urcmenti. Average shipping weig

Yi pounds.

31HS490—Navy blue with wl

figure.

31H5491—Navy blue

with rose figure. EACI

31HS492—Black with

white figure. $4.9

"

Did you ever see a greater value? Here is a genuine

all silk Canton crepe Dress in a late Spring model

offered at only $12.95—an unheard of low prkel

To meet the popular demand for rich coloring, the

designer has fashioned this dress in the season's

most stylish hues. It is furnished in two combina

tions, namely, black with burnt orange embroidery

or navy blue with Copenhagen blue embroidery.

Round neck line, rich beading on waist front, rib

bon shirring on skirt and bell shape sleeves all

contribute to smartness of appearance. The back

view shows the tapering fold that falls from collar

and ends in becoming tassel below waistline.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure.

Give measurements. Average shipping weight,

1 A/i pounds.

31H54SS—Black with burnt orange trimming

and embroidery. EACH

31HB480—Navy blue with Copen- m a n nC
• ry. <p 1 ^i.UO

A style that is adaptable and

coming to women of all ages.

makes a first class garment

Spring and Summer wear—yo

find it a value difficult to duplk

at our money saving price.

• Made of cotton voile, in pal

pattern. The front tapered tunlt

loosely gathered at sides, the fc

hanging in cascade effect. The rol

collar, extending to waistline

tuxedo style, the vestee and

turnback cuffs are of white organ)

Wide, crushed fitted girdle. Di

fastens at left front.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to

inches bust measure. Give mei

urements. Average shipping weij

\Yi pounds.

31H5497—Navy blue with bra

dot- eaq

31H849S—Black with a j- «

white dot. $0.0

hagen blue trimming and embroidery.

ioH Sears. Roebuckand Co.

cj<7po Dresses offered on this

0X4OC0 can bp furnished in Wa

sizes. 32 to 44 inches bust measure,

portionate waist measure, and

length of skirt, 31 to 37 inches,

basted hem. When ordering give

and waist measures; also front Ifl

of skirt.



Tiere

and Best

те ! 7heMuest

Spring ^tyíes!

Good Dresses

honestly illustrated,

honestly made

and honestly

priced!

Wonderful value and the newest

Ifth Avenue style make this number

, preferred choice. Skillful applica-

Iod of the fashionable checked pat-

;m makes a decidedly pleasing dress

ir Spring and Summer wear,

i Materia] is cotton batíate, recom-

nended because it is unsurpassed

or the purpose. It looks well after

epeated tubbing and does not

frinkle easily.

Made in long waisted style with

let insertion to give dainty trimming

вwaist front, fashionable bell sleeves

id on skirt. Collar, finished with

at black silk tie, wide bow tying

Bh and button trimmed vestee are
[white organdie. Clos.es invisibly

m front.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44

ches bust measure. Give meaa-

»minti, Average shipping weight,

i pounds, " 2 ' *

iHSSOS^Red check, fjyte

EACH
ground.

tHBBOe^Copenhagen no

bluecheck,white ground,*7О-Уö

Deserving of a prominent place in
: wardrobe of the discriminating
man is this delightful frock of all
t Georgette crepe. It is re
tired enough to be refined, exclu-
e without bcine extreme. The price,
к entitles it to the careful con-
emt ion of those wishing to make
Do&t economical expenditure. .

In pleasing contrast to the material
the dress and adding to its rich-

» and charm, is the contrasting
irgette crepe collar, the plaited
tetand facing on cuffs of fashion-
tnell shape sleeves,
^ large share of attractiveness is
tributed by the elaborate yet
peful embroidery on waist front
1 all around lower part of ikirt.
le fitted belt. Invisible left front
Ulg.

POMEVS SIZES—32 to 44
*es bust measure. Give mtai-
menu. Average shipping weight,
.pounds.
HSSOO—Navy blue with tan
Bbroidery. EACH

MS501—All

$12.98

ES Pr?sse* offered on this page can
. be furnished in Women's sizes,
« inches bust measure, propor-

ГЯеаяиге. and front length

* ÍL - inches, with basted hem.
n ordering give bust and weist
mr*": a,«° front length of skirt

You could not wish for a- more fashionable

cloth Dress than the one we picture under this

number. Nor could you ask for better value,

for here is a garment of a good substantial

quality of eil wool tricotine for only $13.95.

Coat style with Tuxedo collar which Is edged

with artificial silk braid loops. Fashionable bell

sleeves trimmed to match.

Like many of the newest dresses, the tunic

of this model has around it a border of em

broidery in contrasting color. Taste has been

used in selecting color combinations which

I complete the stylish tailored appearance.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust

measure. Give measurements. Average ship

ping weight, 2 pounds.

EACH
31H5510—Navy blue. $13 95

31H55 11—Black.

Sears,КоЕвискшCa 8211
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^VeryJ\ew!

"VeryBecoming

riced,

,\-t

31H5520

Mercerized

<Pongee

m

X

r31H5525i

All Wool \

' French Serge

$1115

ForDescriptions and Colors

See Opposite'Page

82H Sears.Roebuck*™ Co.

&

«••

Tissue

Ginghc

31H55351

AUWool

Voiret

Twill

*\3"

TheHaWI

on This F

be found!

Millinery*



Style !

Jgwest Price !

Satisfaction !

U ЭЦ1 Quamnteed !

Descriptions of Dresses Illustrated on Opposite Page.

ргггэг"—ini—"~"—"~"—"""—"~"—loaoaogoc

We have made an earnest effort to please all tastes in the
variety of styles as well as materials we are offering this season.
The Dress pictured under this number on the opposite page

is fashioned of mercerized cotton pongee—quite a favorite
with many women for Spring and Summer wear.

Made in convenient one-piece straight line style. Panel front
extends below waistline and forms pockets at sides. Charm
and grace are added by the pretty embroidery on vestee, sleeves
and pockets. Fullness held at waistline with narrow loop run
ning girdle that ties at side. Invisible left front closing.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give

measurements. Average shipping weight, \% pounds.
31HS520—Natural tan, dark brown EACH

embroidery. С Ci Q С
31H5S21—Light blue, tan embroidery. фО.УЭ

Here is a high grade Tailored Dfess which we emphatically
recommend. It is a dress you can wear on practically all oc
casions in the full assurance of being well gowned. Consider
ing the superiority of workmanship, material and style, от
price is remarkably low.
Made of all wool French sers;* in straight line effect. Box

and knife plaits on waist extend to skirt. Braid trimming is
used on fashionable round neck line, on sleeves and on skirt,
adding a smart finishing touch. Narrow girdle outlining
waistline ties at side and gracefully falls in streamers. Closes
Invlllbty at left side.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give

measurements. Average shipping weight, 2fi pounds.

EACH
31HBS25-Navy blue.
31HS526- All black. $11.75

As pretty as the picture is this Dress of tissue gingham,
a material of even better grade than our Standard Quality.
Seldom do you see a wash dress of such unmistakable super
iority in quality, such grace and beauty of style, offered for so
little money.

Collar, vestee and cuffs are of white organdie and are trimmed
with colorful HAND embroidery. Top of vestee is also neatly
hemstitched. Crocheted buttons on waist and skirt front com
plete the trimming. A novel departure from the conventional
design is the fold extending all around skirt, slashed in front
and picot edged. Wide sash ties in bow at side. Closes invisibly
at left front.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure,

measurements. Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

EACH
31H5S30—Copenhagen blue check. OQ
31M5531—Green check. ^*t.O¿7

A stunning tailored style of all wool poiret twill, fashioned
in the modish straight line silhouette. As this excellent fabric
if famous for its rich finish and its wearing qualities, our low
pricing will be of more than usual interest. Why pay more?
You can't get better workmanship and you may be sure that
the style is authentic and modern.

Fashionable round neck line is nicely finished with braid,
as are the modified bell shape sleeves. Contrasting color
vestee of duvetyne gives charming touch of color to waist front.
Skirt is smartly braid trimmed. A belt of artificial patent
leather with buckle holds fullness at waistline.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give

measurements. Average shipping weight, 2% pounds.

EACH
31HS838—Navy blue. (in qq
31HSS36-Black. «P 1 0.Ï7O

Dresses offered on this and the opposite page can
be furnished in Women's Sizes, 32 to 44 inches

bust measure, proportionate waist measure, and front length
of skirt, 31 to 37 inches, with basted hem. When ordering
give bust and waist measures; also front length of skirt.

SIZES

A splendid example of the money saving pos-
ibilities of our Spring fashion display. Never

have we been mope fortunate in securing for our customers
values that have made us the talk of the country!

Don't judge this Dress by the remarkably low price.
We give you every assurance that we have put into it the
quality necessary to make the style lasting.

Fashioned in the becoming two-piece nuit style, which will
give you maximum utility either for Spring or Summer.

Material is cotton beach cloth, a fabric that looks well even
after repeated tubbing. Collar and cuña of white Hnene.
Clusters of plaits form vestee which, together with the belt, are
smartly button trimmed.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give meas

urements. Average shipping weight. W„ pounds.
31H5515—Copenhagen
blue. EACH

31H5516—Rose
31H5517-Dark brown. $4.98

We don't pretend to have a monopoly of all good
styles but we do claim that, as the biggest fashion house
in the world, we can offer you the beet styles and the
best quality at the lowest money caving prices.

This number is no exception It пая the latest
stylish features and its good quality alt wool French
serge emphasizes the low pricing.
Made in popular one-piece style, adaptable tt

figures. Fullness held at waistline by silk grosgrain
ribbon that gathers fullness at sides and ties in bow*.
Artistic and colorful beading i< lavishly displayed front
and back and on the bell shape sleeves. Undoubtedly
the best example of high grade bead work we have seen
this season. Closes at left shoulder.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure

Give measurements. Average shpg. wt., 2}i I!
31H554S—Navy blue.
31H5546— Black.

В 31H5545

All Wool

за French Serg

13.

EACH $13.95

J
Sears. Roebi



27H5355

CrossbarVoile

Here is a Dress which,
when selected in all black,
makes an ideal mourning
garment. We furnish it In
other popular shades foi
those who prefer this style
for Spring and Summer
wear.

Made of dimity, a light,
cool fabric, which, because
of tin- hairline running
through the material, does
not easily crush or wrinkle.

Roll collar, extending to
waistline, is edged with
ruffle of fine. lace in pretty
pattern, as are the sleeves
from elbow to cuff. Vestee

is also trimmed with
lace to match.
Plainness of the skirt
is relieved by the
rows of tucks at
sides. Invisible
left front closing.
WOMEN'S

"SIZES—32 to 44
ches bust meas

ure. Give meas
urements. Av.
shpg. wt., 1H lbs.
31H588B- All

black.
31HS5Se—Co
penhagen blue.

31H5587
Reseda green.

EACH.*$5.98

31H55601

Gingham

Slip-on

$1*2

/

31H55651

All Wool

(poplin

*99J

Average
shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

31H5550

Ginôham

*395

31H5£55l

Dimity

CT<7pÖ Women's
Ol^/CO aizegf 32 to 44

inches bust measure, pro
portionate Waist measure,
and front length of skirt
31 to 37 inches, with* basted
hem. Slip-©n Drees
31 H5S60 also furnished in
Misses' sizes, 14 to 20
years. Give bust and
waist measures; also
front length of skirt.

10: Sears.RoebucksCo.

The Gingham Dress pic

tured is very attractive and has

the added recommendation of

its unusually low price.

Material is our standard

quality (Amoskeag or Us equal)

and comes in popular checked

patterns.

Scalloped collar and
cuff facings, button
trimmed vestee and
panel extending around
tunic are of white or
gandie. Wide fitted
belt at gathered waist
line. Dress closes at
left front.

WOMEN'S SIZES
—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Givu meas
urement*. Average
shpg. wt., 134 lbs.

3lHSSeO^Copen-

hagen blue check.

31H55S1 EACH

check.. $3.95

Slip-On Drees made of stand
ard quality gingham (Amoskeag
or Us equal).
Deep oval neckline and roomy

armholes are nicely finished.
Hand embroidery on front.
See description below for waist.
MISSES' SIZES—14 to 20

years and WOMEN'S
SIZES, 32 to 44 inches
bust measure. Give
measurements.
31H5560—Black
and white check.
31H5S61

Blue and EACH
hite

check. $1.69

Waist of cross
bar cotton voile,
illustrated with
the dress, was de
signed for juniper
dress wear.
SIZES—34 to

46 in. buet meas
ure. State size.
Av. shpg. wt.,6oz.

27H5355—White.QO-
Price, each....*0*-

Order the charming Dress
tured above and we are sure you
wonder how it is possible for
furnish such huge value for 80
money.

Besides the low price, there
to recommend this dress the f
quality all wool poplin of which

made and its fa;'
able style features.
The effective

ming you see so la'
displayed is ail
embroidery with
ing in the squares,
ness at waistline i
one-piece; style is
by narrow girdle,
shape sieevcs
round neckline <
vogue. Left side
WOMEN'S SIZ
32 to 44 inches
measure. Give n
urements. Av<
shipping weight. 3
31H5SeS—Nai

blue. EA
31H556G

Black. $9J



H fi

m

3IH5570

Voile

$389

31H5575

All Wool

üerseu

$975

Thie attractive
Dress will find favor
with those who are
looking for a wash
dress that is very low
priced and at the same
time lias lots of good
itylc.

Cotton voll«, in the
popular printed check
patterns, is becoming
ly combined with
white organdie to
fashion this dress.

Plaited frills edge
the large collar and
cuffs and form trim
ming for the skirt. A
row of crochet buttons
trims vestee. Wide,
crushed sash ties in
big bow. Invisible
right front closing.
WOMEN'S SIZES И

—32 to 44 inclies bust ™
measure. Give
measurements. Av. ОШССОЛ '

shpg. wt., \% lbs. JinWOU
3 1 H558О—С open- VoUe

bajen blue check.
31H5581 $^79

Brown check. EACH

31HB882 7Q
Lavender check. *pO. # 17

Drtis is fashioned of

cotton voile, a light, wash-

t fabric in much demand for

"big and Summer wear.

9t bloused waist has panel
(»ith rows of crochet buttons,
ground turnover collar is white

i-ie. The attractive skirt,

by wide tucks, is gathered
at waistline. Wride.

crushed sash ties in
wide bow. Effectively
trimmed with rick-
rack braid. Closes
invisibly at left front.

WOMEN'S SIZES

—32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give
measurements. Av.
shpg. wt., \% lbs.

31И8870

Copenhagen blue
w:th while dot

31HS571
Pinkwith white dot.

EACH $3.89

A newly fashioned suit style

Dress in a splendid quality all wool

jersey. One of the biggest bargains

in this catalog.

Skillful combination of contrast
ing shades and touches of delicate
embroidery make this dress appro
priate for any occasion.
Round turnover collar finished in

front with tie ending
in ball ornaments.
Convenient pockets.
Skirt is plaited all
around and has ample
sweep.

WOMEN'S SIZES
—32 to 44 inches bust
meas -u re. Give
measurements. Av.
shpg. wt., 2„V2 lbs.

31HSS7S
Dark brown.

31 H5576

Reindeer tan.

31HS577
Navy blue.

EACH $9.75

Remarkably low priced Slip-On
Dress. Made of good quality cotton
linene. Neck, armholes and
I»ockcts piped with contrasting
color self material. Artificial patent
leather belt. Waist illustrated is
described below.

MISSES' SIZES—14 to 20, and
WOMEN'S SIZES—
32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Give
measurmenta.

\Л 3JH8S85
Lavender.

31HS588—Rose.
31HSS87

Copenhagen blue.
31H5588 Tan.

EACH 98c

The dainty Waist of
crossbar voile, illus
trated with the dress,
was especially designed
for jumper dress wear.
SIZES — 34 to 46 In.

bust measure. State
size. Av. 4hpg. wt.. 6oz.
27H53S5 ~ о

White. Each УОС

Shipping weight, l><j pounds.

SIZES Women'i sizes, 32 to
44 inches bust meas

ure, proportionate waist
measure, and front length of
skirt, 31 to 37 inches, with
basted hem, expect 31H.S585
which is also furnished «n
Misses' sizes, 14 to 20, ap-
proxiinaiL- bust measure 32 to
38 irr., and skirt lengths. 32 to 35
in. Giv* buit and wiiit meai-
u re ; also front length of skirt.

31№5385

Linen

Sears. Roebucks Co. il



The style pictured has

attractiveness beyond what

you ordinarily see in a wash

dress. Material '» our

standard Quality ging

ham (Amoskeag or its

equal) in a -jood looking

check plaid pattern.

Collar, vestee and cuffs

are fashioned in a combin

ation of gingham

and organdie, which

is also used for in

sertion on gathered

skirt. Wide sash

smartly ties in bow

at side. Dress

closes invisibly at

right front.

WOMEN'S

SIZES— 32 to 44

inches bust meas

ure. Give meas

urements. Aver

age shipping weight,

1?4 pounds.

31H5590

Copen

hagen EACH

blue <t O Q Q

plaid. $^.£70

blue.

31H5601—Green.

31H5602!

Red. EACH

31H5603

Brown. $3.4&

Remaricably low

priced gingham

Wash Dress. Ma

terial is our stand

ard Quality ( Amoskeag or

its equal). Collar.cuffs, pocket

facings and sash of white

organdie. Invisible left front

closing.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to

44 inches bust measure.

Give measurements. Av.

shipping weight. 1 % pounds.

31H5605 — Navy blue

and white.

31H5606
EACH

Black and white. $2.39

i22 3QH Sears.RoebucksCo.

Stop! Compare! Don't pass by this astonishing bargain! Truly typical of our tremendous

buying power and the money saving possibilities in our Spring and Summer style display A Serge

Dress for only *2.98—not only just a dress, but one that has desirable style characteristics as well.

\Vhy pay more? If you want a dress that can be worn for everyday utility wear order this number

Remember we guarantee your satisfaction.

Made of cotton gabardine serge, a durable, lasting material that will give good service. Do not

confuse this with the ordinary cotton serge frequently offered on the market, but which we do not consider

good enough for our customers.

Fashionable round neck line and cuffs of full length sleeves are embroidered to match the skirt

on which the embroidery extends all the way around. Straight line one-piece style adaptable to most

figures. Fullness at waistline held by narrow girdle that loops at side.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give measurements. Average jrirn

shipping weight, \% pounds. *

31H5S9B—Navy blue. 31 HS596— Dark wine. 31H8S97—Black. $2.98

The woman ot to

constantly wideninj

scope of athletic act

Whether it is in

riding, cycling or otS

door spotts, the a

woman is demons)

her ability.

To meet the denial

suitable apparel wta

is engaged in hei nun

eports we ha

signed this

£^_ It is a ow

^gt"r dress made a

A^t quality, wear;

ing cotton I

cloth. Thei

opens all tb

down the J

Collar finish*

neat black t

venient i

w o m :
SIZES— 32

inches bu

ure.

urcment

age shipp

2 pounds.

^ Olive tan. $'

*\ TZ F S *?res8es offered on this page can be furnished in women's sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure

Z, . tionate waist measure, and front length of skirt. 31 to 37 inches with basted hem. When c

give bust and waist measures; also front length of skirt.

'



èxtensiorïïtâist ^Dresses

Comfortable ~ Дяо-firiced

and best ofall Stylish

[This pretty little ginj-
»n> model can be used,
PEause ofite extension
list, for maternity wear
toy those having a natu-
шу large waistline.
Made of our standard
Blity gingham (Amoe-

»8 or its equal). White
R.M collar, artistically
Find, adds a soft

touch to the neck

Vestee and sleeves
are trimmed with
folds of white pique.
Waist Is further
adorned with rows of
Pearl buttons. Wide

I self material sash
i ties gracefully in bow
in back. Dress closes
BtWbhr at left front.
SIZES—34 to 44

Inches bust measure.
Av. shpg. wt., lJilbs.
3lH56SO-Gopen-
hagen blue plaid.

31HS6S1 — I an
plaid.

EACH

$3.98

31H5670

Extra

Quality

Gingham

$5§

!J7F*\ 34 to 44 inches bust measure, and front length
,! ° of skirt. 31 to 37 inches, with basted hera.
f *£rt,r<i*rlne bu,t m"*ure »nd iront length

Because of Its adjustable elastic waist
band, this smart looking All Wool Pana
ma Dress can easily be converted into a
dress for maternity wear.

Appropriate lines are well carried out In
this one-piece to bottom of overs kirt style,
which are further emphasized by
plaits and rows of fancy buttons. Sleeves
are also button trimmed. Beautiful lace
collar finishes V shaped neck line.
Drop skirt is attached to batiste waist

lining. Invisible side closing. To put on,
simply step in—an added feature.
SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust measure.

Average shipping weight. 2 pounds.

31HS655
Navy blue.
31 H 5656

Black.
EACH

$12.95

Dressy yet serviceable frock, which can
also be used for maternity wear, of cotton
voile, offered at the very low price of $-1 98.

Waist has vestee of self material, tastefully
trimmed with band of white net and crochet
buttons. Pretty rolling collar u also of
white net, which, together with the side
tunics and turnback cuffs, are trimmed with
dainty frills. Wide girdle ties in bow at
side. Invisible left front closing. Adjust
able elastic waistband.

SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust measure.
Give measurements. Average shipping
weight, 1 pounds.

31H5665

Э1Н5666
Black.

EACH

$4.98

-Navy blue.

Delightful style of extra
quality gingham. Its ad
justable elastic waistband
makes it ideal for maternity
wear or for any one with
naturally large waistline.

Collar, cuffs and tabs on
pockets are of white or
gandie and are edged with
dainty lace. Vestee trim
med with lace to match.

To put on eimply
step in—not neces-

i*tt_v sary to put on over
the head.

SIZES—34 to 44
У^лГ inches bust meas

ure. Give meas
urements. Av
erage s hipping wt..

l 4 pounds.

31HS670
Brown and
white check.

31HS671—Light
blue and white
check.

EACH

$5.95

Sears,Roebucks Co. 50H 213



The style pictured has
attractiveness beyond what
you ordinarily see in a wash
dress. Material a our
standard quality ging
ham ( A m о s к e я g or its
equal ) in a <ood looking
check plaid pattern.

Collar, vestee and cuffs
are fashioned in a combin

ation of gingham
and organdie, which
is also used for in
sertion on Rathered
skirt. Wide sash
smartly ties in bow
at side. Dress
closes invisibly at
right front.
WOMEN'S

SIZES— 32 to 44
inches bust meas-
u re. Give meas
urements. Aver
age shipping weight.
Hi pounds.
31H5590

Copen
hagen EACH
blue CO QQ
plaid. ф^.ъ70

Iii

Remarsably low
priced gingham
Wash Dress. Ma
terial is our stand

ard Quality (Amoskeag or
its equal). Collar, cuffs, pocket
facings and Bash of white
organdie. Invisible left front
closing.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to

44 inches bust measure.
Give measurements. Av.
shipping weight, 1 Ji pounds.

31H5605 — Navy blue
and white. EACH
31H5606 *rj iJQ

Black and white.

Stopl Compare I Don't pass by this astonishing bargain! Truly typical of our tremendous
buying power and the money saving possibilities in our Spring and Summer style display. A Serge
Dress for only $2.98—not only just a dress, but one that has desirable style characteristics as well.
Why pay more? If you want a dress that can be worn for everyday utility wear order this number.
Remember we guarantee your satisfaction. ,

Made of cotton gabardine serge, a durable, lasting material that will give good пегасе. Do not
confuse this with the ordinary' cotton serge frequently offered on the market, but which we do not consider
good enough for our customers. ■ .

Fashionable round neck line and cuffs of full length sleeves are embroidered to match the skirt
on which the embroidery extends all the way around. Straight line one-piece style adaptable to most
figures. Fullness at waistline held by narrow girdle that loops at side.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give measurements. Average EACH
shipping weight. 1 pounds.

12, зон Sears.Roebuckand Co. sizes

31H5595—Navy blue. 31Н58Э6— Dark wine. 31H5B97—Black.
$2.98

The woman ot todd
constantly widemnij
scope of athletic actra
Whether it is in |
riding, cycling or othq
door sports, the Щ
woman is demonstja
her ability.
To meet the demás

suitable apparel
is engaged in hei

sports we
signed this
It is a о

^¿fr dress made.
^* quality, wear

ing cotton
cloth. The
opens all I
down the
Collar finish
neat black tit. .
venient pocket]

W О M Г
SIZES— 32
inches bust
ure. Give
urementl.
age shipping

2 pounds. RAÜ
34HSe45*í4
Olive tan. «рЭ.

Dresses offered on this page can be furnished in women's sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure.

*.k-^tÄÄÄr^' 1037 ^^^LT«кг



èxtensioîhMist Dresses

Comfortable ~ Jjow-Priced

and best ofall ~ ~ Stylish

fThie pretty little ging-
model can be used,
î of its extension

. for maternity wear
Bjr tbote having a natu-

large waistline,
glade of our standard
p'lty gingham (Amos-
« or its equal). White
5* collar, artistically
oroidered, adds a soft
«hing touch to the neck

Vestee and sleeves
are trimmed with
folds of white pique.
Waist Is further
adorned with rows of
pearl buttons. Wide

У KU material sash
J ties gracefully in bow
in back. Dress closes

I mvbibiy at left front.
SIZES—34 to 44

I Inches bust measure.
Av. shpg. wt.. l)ilb«.

31HS6SO-Copen
hagen blue plaid.

31HSGS1 — Tan
plaid.

EACH

$3.98

Г31Н5670

Extra

Quality

Gingham

$59-?

Because of its adjustable elastic waist
band, this smart looking All Wool Pans-
ma Dress can easilv be converted into a
dress for maternity wear.

Appropriate lines are well carried out In
this one-piece to bottom of ovcrskirt style,
which are further emphasized by
plaits and rows of fancy buttons. Sleeve*
are also button trimmed. Beautiful lace
collar finishes V shaped neck line.
Drop skirt is attached to batiste waist

lining. Invisible side closing. To put on,
simply step in—an added feature.
SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust measure.

Average shipping weight, 2 pounds-

31H565S

\Í7pC 34 to 44 Inches bust measure, and front
9nT of ekirt* 31 to 37 Inches, with basted
gg^otdatingj gi»e bust measure and fro

rout length
isted hem.
nt length

Navy blue.
HS65631
Black.
EACH

$12.95

Dressy yet serviceable frock, which can
also be used for maternity wear, of cotton
voila, offered at the very low price of S4.98.

Waist has vestee of self material, tastefully
trimmed with band of white net and crochet
buttons. Pretty rolling collar is also of
white net, which, together with the side
tunics and turnback cuffs, are trimmed with
dainty frills. Wide girdle tics in bow at
side. Invisible loft front closing. Adjust
able elastic waistband.

SIZES—34 to 44 inches bust measure.
Give measurement*. Average shipping
weight. IK pounds.

31H5G65—Navy blue,

31H5666
Black. ^^^^^^^=^^^=

EACH

Delightful style of extra
quality gingham. Its ad
justable elastic waistband
makes it ideal for maternity
wear or for any one with
naturally large waistline.

Collar, cuffs and tabs on
pockets are of white or
gandie and are edged with
dainty lace. Vestee trim
med with lace to match.

To put on simply
step in—not neces
sary to put on over
the head.

SIZES—34 to 44
inches bust meas
ure. Give meas
urements. Av
erage shipping wt.,

Г' i pounds.

31H5670
Brown and
white check.

31H5671—Light
blue and white
check.

EACH

$5.95

$4.98
Sears,Roebucks Co.
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Spring Dresseswith the

New Style Features

Descriptions of Dresses ShownOn Opposite Page

One of our very beat AH Silk Dresses. The material used ie
all silk taffeta, in a reliable grade, which we fully guarantee
to give you good service.
The mode) is one of New York's latest styles for this

seaHon and presents a very dressy effect. Its smartness la
heightened by the rich HAND embroidery tastefully displayed
on sleeves and ekirt. Waist front has row of buttons to match

\ embroidery and veetee.
Has a softly folded collar and the sleeves are in keeping with

the times. Straight line one-piece style adaptable to all figures.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Civ*

measurements. Average shipping \vt„ \% lbs. EACH
31H5615—Brown. ф i о ci r*

3 1 H Se 1в—Ng.yyJ>l ue. 1 I O.JJ

Light and airy as the Spring is this stunning Organdie Dress.
It is in the height cf fashion and selected by our New York style
organization because it offered more than usual for the money.
#The elaborate and beautiful embroidery displayed on waist

and skirt front lends uncommon distinction to this model. The
collar, finished with neat black velvet tie, the fashionable sleeves
and the novel pocket are daintily tiimmed with plaited frills of
white organdie. Wide sash ties in large bow in back. Skirt of
generous sweep is gathered at waistline.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give

measurements. Average shipping weight. 1^ lbs. EACH

31н5в20—Rose. 31HS622—Orchid. фс r\C
31H5621-Blue. 31H5S23-Brown. фЭ.УЭ

ЗШ5610

AllSilhTaffeta

$99J

What captivating style! What richness _
fabric anJ trimming! And then—thepricel Can
it be true that this wonderful frock Is only $9.95?
Yes, that is all we are asking, but If you saw B_
dress you probably would think that twice our price
wouldn't be too much.

Consummate skill in designing this All Silk Taffeta
Dress is quite evident. Note the artistic effect pro
duced by the treatment accorded the silk thread
embroidery. This forms panel front and back on
slightly blott sed waist and panel sides of skirt. It
also trims the fashionable bell shaped sleeves.

Skirt is loosely gathered at waistline. Girdle tics
In attractive bow In back. Closes at left shoulder.
Has popidar elastic waistline, permitting you to
arrange fullness.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 Inches bust measure.

Give measurements. Average shpg. wt., I?4 lbs.

31 H 561 0—Navy blue with white
embroidery. EACH

31HS611-Dark brown with tan *Q Q С
embroidery. eW.Ww

,4s *>н Sears.RoebucksCo.

You couldn't choose a more becoming Dress and one that will
give you more service for Spring and Summer wear than this
new tunic model.

Plain and checked cotton voile have been artfully combined
to fashion this approved Fifth Avenue style.

Organdie collar and veetee are prettily embroidered. Plain
color sleeves are relieved by folds of check material. Plaited
tunic hangs at sides. A wide girdle ends in larce bow.
WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give

measurement*. Average shipping weight, IH pounds.
31H562S—Navy blue voile with black and white
check. EACH

31H5626—Chocolate brown voile with brown and qq
white check. фJ."o

Every woman will wish to own the smart looking Slip-On
Dress pictured. It is certainly wonderful value and is priced
so low you will wonder how we can offer it for so little money.
The material is all wool double warp serge, a fabric
very well known for its rich finish and excellent service giving
qualities. Deep, square cut collar; roomy, well finished arm-
holes. Trimming afforded by braid extending from shoulders
and forming panel on waist front. Waiet is further trimmed
with rows of ornaments. Pockets are finished to match waist.
Artificial patent leather belt with buckle.
You can wear any waist you have with thie dress, but if you

want the one pictured, see description below.
MISSES' SIZES—14 to 20 years, and WOMEN'S SIZES—

32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give measurements. Average
shipping weight, 10 ounces. EACH
31H5635—Navy blue with green trimming. a« öq
31H5G36—Navy blue with red trimming. «po .У О

The dainty Waist of crossbar cotton voile, illustrated with the
dress, was especially designed for jumper dress wear.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size. Average

shipping weight, 6 ounces, OO
27H5355—White. Price, each . . УОС

Pretty and tastefully applied trimming combined with rich
lustrous material make this latest New York style appropriate
for any occasion.

Fashioned of all silk canton crepe in our usual good quality,
which we know from long experience will give the service you
expect. Bonaz embroidery is used in novel fashion on waist, skirt
and sleeves, which are in the new puff design. Skirt of generous
sweep is gathered at waistline with elastic girdle. Crushed sash
ties in wide bow in back. Closes at left front.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust measure. Give
measurements. Average shipping weight, 2 pounds. EACH

31H3630—Black with red trimming. С 1 О
H5631—Black with green trimming. ф 1 ¿£.

SÍZES ^re88cs offered on I

° this and the opposite I

page can be furnished in

women's sizes, 32 to 44 Çy?

inches bust measure, propor- \

tionate waist measure, and

front length of skirt. 31 to 37

inches, with basted hem.

Dress 3 1 H5635 also furnished

in misses' sizes, 14 to 20. with

bust measures 32 to 38 inches

and skirt lengths 32 to 35 in.

When ordering give bust

and waiât measures, also

front length of skirt.

Nothing newer is on the market than t

lar Knitted Dresses. They are the very

and are in great demand because of their ul

smartness. Just the thing for outing, sport

wear. Our low money saving price makes it

for every woman to include one in her S;

Summer wardrobe.

Fashioned in one-piece slipover style of

all wool worsted. Bands of color in coi

shade are displayed on waist and skirt. Nefl

and sleeves are finished with shell crocs]

Narrow girdle ends in tassels.

WOMEN'S SIZES—32 to 44 inches bust I

Give measurements. Average shipping

2 pounds. '

31HS820—Navy blue.

31H5821—Reindeer tan. $6.71
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IVais(

27H5355

Cross Bur Voile

31H5635

All Wool

Serge

Slip -en

^398

1H5615

&/A Tatfeta

M39J

A Group ofNew

^pring>Summei^

Dresses

For Descriptions

and Other Colors

See Opposite Pa^e
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31H5685

Georgette

Crepe f

$2225 31H5690

*"* All Silk

Charmeuse^

?18^

Y

1»IS

Y^

;seM

The Hats shown

on This Page will

be found in Our

MiUinery Section

Pages 87 to 10

Inclusive

31H5675

Tissue Gingham

*59J»

- '.':"": I m

31H56{

VoileX

16,

Sears.Roebuckand Co. PPoslte a&e

OurSpring Dresses

:or StoutWomen are

Designed byNewYork

Desc%thns Experts to Give^>
and0iherCohrs SlenderStylishLines



scriptions of Dresses Illustrated

on Opposite Page

piew Dresses Designed

for Stout Women

is even the most casual inspection will
Jose, our dresses for stout women are

i¡;large sized of our regular patterns but
* designed expressly for the larger fig-
{pnd are made according to measure-

that answer perfectly their specific
I. We are specialists in dresses for
women and enjoy the patronage of
thousands of women who have found

les are authentic, our materials
Me and our values unsurpassed.

a beautiful dress for the
a of stout figure. It is a new
for Spring and Summer and an

Fifth Avenue style, offered at
money saving price,
rial is all silk Georgette
We have used a good, thor-

reliable grade that we know will
you. A rich finish is given by
trous beading on waist, cuffs and
Bouquet of cloth flowers on
girdle adds a dainty touch of
Invisible side closing.

OUT WOMEN'S SIZES—39 to
bches bust measure. Give meas-
Imcnte. Average ship-
fc weight, 2>4 pounds.
llH56eS—Navy blue. EACH
(Il H 5686—Dark brown. Алл oe
¡I1H5687—All black. «pZZ.OO

|the slenderizing lines of this dress are
ttiited to the woman who requires a
size. It is a model that will give you

ranee of being well and stylishly

dof lustrous all silk Charmeuse
s exceptionally well made throughout,
cdn style, the reveis being ûced with
Ming shade. Tastefully displayed on
, fashionably cut sleeves and tunic
ND embroidery in pleasing design.

>ps at side. Invisible left front

WOMEN'S SIZES—39 to 53
it measure. Give measurements,

ï shipping weight, 2 lbs. КЛС H
И5690— Brown. it 1 Q ûC
45691 -Navy blue, ф l О.УО

* is a splendid value in this dress
has been especially designed to meet

ids of the woman of stout figure,
made of a very good quality tissue

a light weight fabric that is
for Spring and Summer wear,
woven is the material that it will
many months of hard wear and

splendidly,
and cuffs of crisp organdie have
edge. Vestee also has seal-

edge. Tunic, finished with folds
Xtom. hangs gracefully at sides. Loop
ÚD& girdle with bow.
ГОСТ WOMEN'S SIZES—39 to 53
Hist measure. Give measurements.
Rge shipping weight, 2 lbs. EACH
1H5675—Blue and white. ФС QQ
ÍHS676—l.uvendei ;.n.) ulim- yJ'JO

be becoming lines of this dress are
It for the stout woman. The designer's
L-is evident in the artistic combination
Imming and material,
lade of cotton voile, a popular Spring

[Summer fabric, in a very pretty fig-
ttern.

and hemstitched vestee are of
irgandie and a fold of organdie ex-

rom collar to waistline. Cuffs also

band of organdie. Narrow
banging from waist on either side
nel front and are button trimmed.

Üee in bow in back. Dress closes
I front.
PUT WOMEN'S SIZES—39 to 53
ist measure. Give measurements.
Ige shipping weight, IH lbs. EACH
LHSG80 Black. Ф/f QQ
IH5681—Brown. фН.гТО

ЗШ5695

AU Wool

'PoiretTurill

$1825

Dresses offered on this and

the opposite page can be fur-

in the* following sizes only?'39, 43.

4Î, 49i 51 and 53 iheftes bust

JVproporfionate waist measure and

it length o£ skirt 37 to 39 inches, with

ted hem. When ordering «rive bust

twaiit measures; also front length

■art.

The excellent
repute of all wool
Poiret twill/ to
gether with the
lowest price yet
quoted in the
quality we have
used, will doubt
less с о m m a n d

■ your interest in

the above style.

Designed especially for the
woman who requires an extra
size dress. The straight lines,
simulating slenderness, are ef
fected by the divided tunic with
a colorful border of embroidery
extending from round neck line
down panel front of waist and
on tunic. It also adds to the
pretty effect of the bell shape
sleeves. Belt crosses oyer in
front. Invisible left front closing.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES
—>39^o^3'inches'b;ií34 meaStire.
Give measurements. Average
shipping weight, '2П 'pounds.

31H5695
Navy blue. EACH
31H5696 Cl Q ОС

Black. Ф 1 0.УО

Consider the good quality of the cotton
voile we have used in making this dress,
as well as the superior workmanship and
you will readily appreciate your saving.

The collar and cuffs of white organdie
have hand embroidery of buttonhole

stitching. The collar extends
to front of waist, where it is
finished with bow of silk
ribbon. The tunic is plaited
all around. Crushed girdle
ties in bow in back. In
visible left front closing.

STOUT WOMEN'S
SIZES—39 to 53 inches bust
measure. Give measure
ments. Average shipping
weight, l$¿ pounds.

31H5700 — Black with
white dot. EACH

31H5701 фС QQ
AlFbläck. «pO.ÏTO

The most inexpensive All Silk Taffeta
Dress for stout women that we have dis
played for years I To produce jt we du

plicated a high priced Fifth
Avenue model which we
considered ideal for the
stout figure.

It Is a high grade dress
throughout, as evidenced by
the stylish lines. Made in
surplice effect front with em
broidered vestee. Rows of
contrasting color soutache
braid trim waist and skirt,
which bas button trimmed
panel front.

STOUT WOMEN'S
SIZES—39 to S3 inches bust
measure. Give measure
ments. Average shipping
weight. 2 pounds.

31H5705—Navy
blue- EACH

Ж". $12.95

Sears.Roebucks Co. зон 17



For

toutWomen

Dressess/Giamj

™tfDistinction«/

lowest Prices

s\

^1 S.R andCo.\^>

Druici specially design-

•d to rive a slender ap-

gcarance to the full

Cure.

Far other garments for

stout figures, see follow

ing pagust

Coats fl

House Dresses 48

Skirts 40-41

Suits. 36-37

Waists 82-83

Corsets 114

.Muslin Wear 144-146

^Underwear .180-182

ill
\

31H5710

All Wool

French

Serde

w

\

31H57I5

An snk.

Canton

Crepe

H79J

31H5720

Voile

$569

" |M i H ii ii ii H ii ii ii ii ii ii n

A

Satin f

'■■'■"""I ii ii ii n ii » ii ii ii ii ii mi ii mm

A most becoming style for

stout women is this dress of

all wool French serge. Its

height giving lines are necessary

to the woman of full figure. The

low price, of course, is just as

interesting as the style, and we

call your attention to this so you

do not overlook the amount of

your saving.

Unmistakable quality is seen

in every detail of the dress. The

trimming of artificial silk bonaz

embroidery is applied in new and

artistic manner, adding much to

the richness of appearance.

Touches of color are seen in the

embroidery on vestee and tunic.

Tailored effect is produced by

braid trimming. Fitted belt. Left

front closing.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES— 39

to 53 in. bust measure- Give meas

urements. Av. shpg. wt., l¥i lbs.

31H5710

Navy blue. EACH

31HS711 CIO Qfi

All black. ^ists.JfO

The stout woman who wants a

High Grade Silk Dress that was

designed especially for her figure,

is urged to order this number.

Thoroughly well made of good

materials in an especially pleasing

design and priced remarkably low.

Lustrous all silk Canton

crepe is the fabric the designer

used to fashion this dress. Braid

trimming can be very effective

when used in such tasteful man

ner. Stylish low neck line and

bell sleeves. One-piece style,

the waistline defined by sash, the

ends of which are trimmed with

ball ornaments.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—

39 to 53 inches bust measure.

Give measurements. Average

shipping weight, \% pounds.

31HS715

Black. EACH

Navy blue. $17.95

.,:,;,:,:!.;;:::;.;",,,,, ,.:'ii.

Very becoming and delightfully

cool is this Ureas, for Stout

Women. The style is particularly

adaptable for the stout figure,

its lines simulating slenderness.

Beautifully patterned and firm

ly twisted cotton voile is used as

material. Waist is in surplice

style, the ends trimmed with

novelty jet buttons and falling in

panels at side and extending be

low bottom of skirt to form irreg

ular effect so very fashionable.

Collar, cuffs, panels and band,

which finishes waistline, of plain

color voile. Left front closing.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—

39 to 53 inches bust measure.

Give measurements. Average

shipping weight, \% pounds.

31HB720—Navy EACH

blue. AfT CQ

3XH5721—Black. s>O.DJ7

18 JOH

Sears.RoebucksCo.

CT,7P^ Dresses offered on this page can be furnished in the
J1ZjL-J following sizes only: 39, 41, 43, 45. 47. 49. 51 and

53 '.inches bust measure, proportionate waist measure, and front

length of skirt, 37 to 39 inches, with basted hem. Give bust

and waist measures; also front length of skirt.

Fashion's newi

Dress for the woo

figure. Material I

well known *&9

messaline, a fabl

richj lustrous sheen

The remarkably I

$16.75 is not the a

that commends this

is a style that is del

cially to give tfc

straight lines to

woman; it is artistj

med with bona*/

it has the fashionajj

line, the newest^

waist front is rel)

insertion of emb

trasting color fan

crushed girdle

smart appearand

Made on ourV^

forms, giving sw

and sleeves of :

sions.

STOUT WOMEN

—39 to 53 inches bdl

Give measurernei

erage shipping weifl

33.H5728

Navy blue.

31KS72C *fj

Black. >y



I—IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII Ill

sizes -14-16-18-20

«uV32-34-36-38

I

:

/

31H5735

Gingham

$269'

<*
^

31H5740\f 1 Pf 31H5745 1
Two-piece ym 1 ; Voile '

Gingham ys

F $248

!&U\
/

i '.

131H5730

Cloth

i Slip-on

\Guimpe

U29§

Something

sew in a

Slip-On Dress. Made in

unart sailor style of cot

ton Pejrgy cloth with de-

ytachable guimpe of

white madras.

Neatly trimmed with

[white braid and buttons.

I Urge square cut collar is

I finished with tie.

I MISSES* AND

I SMALL WOMEN'S

SIZES—14 to 20. Give

' »1». Average shipping

•oaht, 1 J£ pounds.

31H5730

Sailor blue EACH

Leather brown.$2 .9 8

lllinnivn'.r.'nnnnnrjnvnjnnjinv;

A delightful Spring and

Summer Dress partic

ularly suited to the Miss

or Small Woman.

Material is gingham in

a very pretty check plaid

pattern. We have used our

standard quality mater

ial, Amoskeag or its equal,

which assures better than

ordinary service. Consid

ering thequality of the ma

terial and the thoroughly

good workmanship, our

price is exceptionally low.

Vestee and sash are of

contrasting col

or organdie.

jSj& Colorful em-

~£^ broidery adds

smartness at

neckline. Large

collar extends

to waistline.

Dress closes at

right front.

MISSES"

AND SMALL

WOMEN'S

SIZES-14to20.

Give eize. Av.

shpg.wt-.lHlbs.

31H5735

Assorted plaids.

EACH

$2.69

This Dress for

Misses is a copy of a style

that has proved remarkably

popular, We are offering it

at a truly amazing money

saving price.

Plain color standard

quality gingham is the

material we have used.

This is Amoskeag or its

equal.

Two-piece style. Neat

collar, finished with black

silk tie, and culTs are of

white pique.

MISSES'

/~K AND SMALL

fS*^* W ° M E N ' S
SIZES— 14 to

to 20. State

size. Average-

shipping weight,

2 pounds.

31H5740

Tan with white

collar and cuffs.

31HS741

Medium blue

with white col

lar and cuffs.

EACH

j\

n

$1.98

Youth must be served !

Here we offer a speeiall>

good value in a Dress de

signed pa rt ie u la r I y fur

Misses. It is a value we

would be glad to have vmi

compare with those offered

elsewhere—you'll find it

difficult to duplicate at our

prio-.

Checked cotton voile is

used as material. Kuine-,

and vestee are in plain con

trasting color, making a

striking combination. Large

collar extends to

waistline. How

^J. tying sash. In

visible left front

closing.

MISSES' AND

SMALL WOM

EN'S SIZES—14

to 20. Give size.

Average shipping

weight, 1?4 lbs.

31H574S

Lavender.

31K3746

Dark blue.

EACH

$2.48

■ mHWWtfyilM'l. ,!!.»■ .,',. ed n DcggffiBn na o na ■ nnco n »^'^iiiiin

d

31H5750
\\

. AHSilk

^Taffehi.

$1]75

Misses' Dress of

all silk taffeta. In

comparable in style,

matchless in value, unex

celled in workmanship !

Very effective embroidery

of art silk and wool that give-

tasteful touches of color on collar, waist

and pockets. Deep V shaped front re

veals vestee of cream color embroidered

Georgette.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S

SIZES— 14 to 20. Give size. Average

shipping weight, \% pounds. EACH

31H57SO—Dark brown. (11 7(-

31H57S1—Navy blue. *1 I- /O

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *»« >9



Smart Frocks

for_ Misses and

unallWomen

®

smsm
AllSh

Canton

Crep*

«2?§

Description!! of Presses Illustrated on Opposite Page.

An exceptional garment for Spring and Summer

wear is this Dress of a very good quality Gingham.

While serviceable, it still embodies smartness and

style, and is quite appropriate for those many occasions

when you want to wear a wash dress.

The dainty touch of white is supplied by inserts of

fine embroidered organdie on waist, sleeves and skirt.

Sash of self material ties gracefully at side and a small

bow of velvet ribbon adds a finishing touch to the neck

line. Skirt gathered at waistline. Dress closes invisibly

at front.

MISSES* AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—14 to

20. State size. Average shipping weight, 1?* pounds,

31H5755-Brown check. EACH

31H87S6—Red check d»o QQ

31HS7S7—Copenhagen blue check. «pO.«70

Our purpose m presenting this Dress is to orfer

you an exceptionally high grade garment at a mod

erate price. While you will find lower priced dresses

in our line, yet none are better bargains. The /

dress pictured is of fine quality cotton voile and

is ideal for Spring and Summer wear—you cannot

make a better selection. .^

Small folds of white organdie trim the side tu- £*;

nics. popular bell sleeves and forms the vestee, tytfe

which is set off by two rows of small buttons. &£':;

Beautifully embroidered collar gives 5&~&.

the desired soft effect at the neck and is *jr

t trimmed by a dainty bow tie of high

grade ribbon. Crushed sash of Belf ma-

^torial ties in wide bow. Dress closes

•a% I'invisil'lv at front.

/Otlf MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S

* SIZES—14 to 20. State size. Average \

shipping weight, IVs pounds. EACH

31HS760 -I'.!.,. !■ ACQQ

31HS731—Navy blue. «pO.JfO

An astonishing bargain. To we this

Dress you would never guess thai it cost

only $1.98, because it really is worth a ;// \

good deal more than we are asking. j

The two-piece middy style is very con- f

venient for sport, outing, street or general

utility wear. The material is gingham, our

Standard Quality (Amoskeag or its equal).

Middy can be worn plain or in popular cuff bottom

effect and can be used separate from the skirt if desired.

MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—14 to

20. State size. Average shipping weight, \% pounds.

31H576S—Tan middy, with red

check trimming, and skirt. EACH

3lH8766r—Tan middy, with Copen- &>-t qq

hagen blue check t imming, and skirt. «P 1 .»70

An exclusive All Wool Tricotine Dress that we are

offering at a remarkably low money saving price. Sel

dom do you see a dress of such enchanting style, such

richness of fabric and trimming for so li ile money.

Made in one-piece slipover style. The neck, back

and shoulders, also the sleeves, are elaborately

embroidered with contrasting color art silk embroidery.

The fullness at the waistline is held in position by an

artificial silk cord, draped slightly across the front, and

two large silk tassels at the side add a tasteful

finishing touch.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—14

to 20. State size. Average shipping EACH

veifiht. 2 pounds. tfj Q QC

31H577Q—Navy blue. frO.UO

A pictwre of youthful smartness is this Dress of

co • voile.

"1 lie charm of this model lies in the excellent lines.

Collar and cuffs of white organdie are trimmed with a

dainty kice edging. Small opening at neck is also bound

in white organdie, decorated by two small buttons.

Sash of self material ties in soft bow. Skirt gathered/

at waistline. Invisible side closing.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—Hi

to 20. State size. Average shipping weight, \\'-

pounds. EACH

31H8775—Green check.

31H5776—Copenhagen blue.

=S

r*sss?i

$3.98

Your attention 19 directed to

the remarkably low price we are

asking for a garment of such

unmistakable superiority in

natality and design,

•fashioned of all silk Canton

crepe, a rich looking fabric that

will give good service- A strik

ing effect is produced by the

new application of red coral

beads on kimono sleeves, _ on

waist all around low neck line,

and on loose panels falling over

narrow girdle.

MISSICS' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES—14 to 20.

Give size.

31H5790 — Black with

coral color beads.

31HS791 EACH

Gray with *i o QQ

coral color beads. «P * ■■<"'

An unusually be

coming style for

misses, fashioned of

crisp organdie and

furnished in

popular bright

shades which

are in very good

taste for Spring

and Summer wear.

Picot edged ruffle is used to trim

waist and cuffs of elbow sleeves and

forms apron effect on skirt. White

organdie vestee has picot edge at top.

Gathered skirt. Invisible back closing.

M ISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S

SIZES—Hto20. State size. Average

shipping weight, 1J-S pounds.

31HS795—Sandstone

red. EACH

31H5798—Light blue. *^ QC

31H8T97—Nile green. «p"*.S'^

A value that challenges all comparison Don't mis

judge the quality of this All Wool Jersey Dress, because

of the remarkably low price. You'll find it decidedly

appropriate for street, office, outing or sport wear.

The Dutch collar, cuffs, pocket binding and small in-

sert in vestee effect, are made of real Irish linen of con

trasting color—white—forming a pleasing combination.

Narrow sash ties In loop and streamers at side.

MISSES' ANP SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—14 to

20. State size. Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31H5780—Red. EACH

31H3781—Navy blue.

31HS782—Nut brown.

2Q3 3oh Sears. RoebuckansCq

$5.98

A dressy little Frock of good quality all silk taffeta,

appropriate for most any function. The price asked

is remarkably low for a garment of this quality.

The striking feature of this dress is the beautiful

embroidery in an exclusive Egyptian design, which is

applied very artistically. Vestee of contrasting color silk

crepe de chine extending just below the belt, gives the

so much desired long waisted effect. Small metal buttons

are used as a finishing touch. Invisible front closing.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SIZES—14

to 20. State size. Average shipping weight, 1 \L

pounds. EACH

31H578S—Navy blue. f"-""

Mare Dresses offered on this and the opposite page

OlitCJ can b^ furnished in Misses' and Small Wo

men's sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20; approximate bust meas

ures 32. 34, 36 and 38 inches. Skirt lengths, 32 to

35 in., with basted hem. Slip-On 31H5810, also

furnished in Women's Regular Sizes, 32 to 44

inches bust measure; front length of skirt, 31 to

37 inches. Give size wanted.

31F
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Misses and Wfl)

Sleeveless Slip-On Vi

Misses and Women, mai

silk taffeta. It [ratlin

orate and artistic applic

the new "Chromile" I

This beading is fully gut

to give satisfactory M

every way.

Note also the pleasifll

ment of the pockets. 11

fold that ends in contt

color tassel of artificiW

held by self material

trimmed flap. N;

running girdle tiei

You can wear

color waist you

dress. (Waist illi

included.)

misses' siz:
WOMEN'S Sa

Inches bust measi

measurements.

ping weight, I,Mi

31H5810—

31H5S11—N»

blue.

31H5812—Bel

gian blue.



fees Dresses fo

'elected from the Finest

NewYork

31H5770

All Wool

Tricotine

31H5780

All Wool

Jersey

$C[98

for Descriptions and Other

Colors See Opposite ^Page Sears. Roebucks Co. 21



31H2705

Intermediate

Voile

/§5*9

ЗШ3060

Junior \ /J \-\

Organdie

$12§

3J

31H2700

Intermediate

Organdie

$29Л

8*8

/сor

and

Juniors

For Descriptions

ind Other-Colors"

>ee Opposite

<7We

31H3070

Jurvior

Gingham

$292

31H306

..Junior

Organdi

да

>■«■■•
• «■«
!•«■•

22 ш Sears. RoebucksCo.

ГЗШ3075

Junior

Imported

Organdie

Фз t

31H2710

Intermediate j

Organdie

3IH2715

InlcTmodioto ■

. Cotton

, Batiste}



Juiuorand Intermediate Dresses

Descriptions of Dresses Shown on Opposite Pa^e

^s

fp-on

►mediate

• -le i

U bw price wt 6flFer the

» "hicli is made of

cotton poplin in a

design. The large

P*" ii prettily embroid-

•mund. Dress is con-

t*abw with artificial

;r belt. (Guimpe is

) Vyu can wear any

•»« with this slip-on or

* selection from those

where in this catalog.

DIATE SIZES—

I SIZES—13 to 19.

ATerage shipping

in the

Spring

Intermediate Dreta

very latest atyla for

ana Summer wear,

decidedly unusual to see a dress

of tliid quality with so many pretty

style features offered at $2.05.

Material i.s organdie, a service

able and washable fabric favored

for this season'*, wear Elaborate

wool and artificial silk hand em

broidery trims waist and ijockels

painty bows of cord and tassels

further adorn waist at square cut

neck line. Skirt is cnthercd at

waisthne and sash ties in wide

bow. Invisible back closing

SIZES—12's to 16'-s. Stata

•tie. Average shipping weight,

l H pounds.

31H270O— Copenhagen

blue

31H2701— I'i

31H2702

Orchid

ik. EACH

$2.95
In this charming Drcn for

Juniors we offer you one i>l the

greatest dress values -you have

seen in years. The dress i; made

of sheer orK*ndU and i- lur

nished in the popular Spring and

Summer color- I he simplicity

of design is tastefully relieve*! In

the wool stitching in daintv con-

trasiing color. Skirt is gathered

at Waistline. Wide sash of ,-elf

material ties in bow. Invisible

back closing.

SIZES—13 to 1<> State aize.

Average shipping weight, 1 l3 lbs.

31H3O60—Maize.

31H3061-Rom

31H30G2—< o EAC H

penhagen

blue.

Here i> an exceptionally

smart and becoming Dress

for Intermediates. Made of

cotton voile, a daintv material

desirable for Spring and Sum

mer wear. A feature of this

number is the hand drawn work

and embroidery on waist front.

Openwork insertion is used at

neck line and all around sleeves

at shoulders a-d curt*. Hand

kerchief cascades, picot edged,

(all from waistline at Hides.

Rosette trimmed silk ribl>on

-a.sh Invisible back closings.

SI/.KS— 12 'j to 16S State

size. Average shipping weight.

1 ' ■: pounds.

31H2705—White.

31H2706—(open hag, n

blue. EACH

3V^7°7 $5.98

$1.98

Junior Dress in one of the

ewe st of styles for Sprin _

nd Summer wear. The

laterial is printed organdn

-d p.

in gr<

Hat monizir

;.i mJir t rin

em and i>n.

the

i ufl

plain coh

he collar, extend

to wai.itline, an

is used to Inn

sash al.o the

and skirt and

rkels. Skirt

gathered at waistline. In

visible front closing.

SIZES—13 to 1'* State

siie, Av. shpft. Wt., IX Hj-

31H3065—Flame.

31H3066- Blue EACH

31H3067 tfjo QQ

^

A beautiful Oren for Juni_. _

of design with utility and is, moreover very low priced

Material is our •tandard quality einsham, Amo.keag

lal grade, in the popular check pattern Daintv

- -ibroidery lias been Used to trim the white

or equal

■Vool halt

pique vestee, the deep V'collar and the cliffs Ilarmonizi

- tassels give a pretty effect Pique edging on collar,

and pockets and a fold of pique on the skirt give a nice

with fullness held by

ft weight.

EACH

$2.98

V

tyle

Vestee s detachabli

ihippin

coU

CUfT:

finish. One-piece slipov^

artificial patent leather belt

SIZES— 13 to |9. State size. A

1 li pounds.

31H3070—Black and white el

31H3071—Blue and white ch<_

31H3Q72—Red and white die.

Genuine Imported Organdie fashions th

Junior Dress. We want a large number of our

to own one of these daintv frocks so ha

low price of $7.98. The material has

weave and always launders splendidly 1 oose waist with

lining of cotton net. Plaited frills trim the collar veiue and

cuffs. The skirt has the fashionable scalloped edge and '

is also trimmed with plaited frills. Euither trimming ■-

the skirt by large Self material n

sash hangs at side. Invisible b.i

SIZES—13 to 19, State size.

llA pounds.

31H3075—I'ink.

31H3076—Orchid. *— -. 0

31H3Q77—White $7.98

The Intermediate girl will look her beat in

this pretty Dress of Organdie. It is one ol ,(.,-

moil becoming dresses we have seen this seanon and

i 8 offered at a very low price The large scalloped

collar, the unique loose hanging panel front the Ik>w

tying sash and the cuffs, which are all attractively

finished with piping, are in contrasting shade Hand

embroidery adda a neat touch. Button-through back

closing.

SIZES—12H to 16^. State size. \

ping weight, ljj pounds.

31H2710—Tan and brown.

31H2711—Rose and white. EACH

31H2712—Copenhagen blue and

*3I

Hi

Hi

I Pound b.

Hiit*

)40-: ;

Junior

Sisea.

31H3080

Copenhagen „.,

31M3081—Rose

31H30S2—Tan.

EACH

$1.98

[opposite pate can

lnr;>. I

...Uhi

...34

31

t to bottom

39

f»ti» wanted.

"or Size Scale I1?15 Juni°r P
!>i uTwle 'his and the

«l*n>t,lwj in the size, as follows:

,'i.v- 13 IS 17
iH"B«'re, inches 33 35 37

oeunre. inches 27 27H 28

...30 31 32

•Mb,

Plain and checked Gingham, our

Standard Qualify, which is Amoskeag

or its equal, have been tastefully com

bined to fashion this attractive, yet low

priced Dress for the Junior ejrl.

Collar and cutis are of white organdie

wilh checked liiiigham editing. Silk rib-

bon tie finishes collar. Dress bullous

invisibly in back, with fullness at waist

line held by loop running sash tying in

bow. Skirt has folds of self material

across front and slit pockets piped with

the checked material.

JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 10. State

size. Average shipping weight, I '■■. lbs.

31M308S — Copen

hagen blue. EACH

31H3086 Tin „.„ __

31H3087 Sage green. $46.Oil

A hs

11 1 lied

cotton

ideal in

fiate Size Scale Z^-'
ate Dresses on

furnished in the

resses on

opposite

inexpenaive .ilk drei* for the Junior

(a, we otter this decidedly attractive style which

is a new Spring model. Material is our all »itk

taffeta, the uniformly good quality which will

assure the service you expect. Richly trimmed

with narrow velveteen ribbon in contrasting shade

at round neck line, on short sleeves and on skirt

Waist lining of Jap silk. Three rows of corded

shirring extend around loosely gathered skirt it

hip line. Self material sash ends In wide streamers'

lined with shade to match the ribbon trimming

One of the prettiest dresses we have rvei cata

loged. Fastens invisibly in back Skin length-

to 29 inches.

The emtwt

neck, and

waist, ext.

panels. It

id embroidered model fur-

in Junior sizes. Material

Voile, is soft and light, and

"pring and Summer

ised to outline the

running down tin- front of

nds to (Ik- loose hanging

Hives dainty trimming in its

contrasting shades to the vestee.

Panels are tucked at bottom and loose

ly gathered at waist. Wide bow tying

sash runs through belt loops. buttons

invisibly in front.

JUNIOR SIZES— 1.1 to ]<>. State

size. Average shipping weight, 1 U lbs.

31 H3090—Maize. F \CH

31H3091—Rose. ^0 0 „

31H3092— While. JJ.0I7

JUNIOR SIZES—13

age shipping weight. I1

31H309S-Navv 1

.> 19, State ai

pounds.



Juraorëjnteimediates'and Girls'

^Dresses f*Spring^ ^

e^oummer

Jean and[Pe&

ntermed' 31H2720

Intermediate?

Silk Taffeta \

A Two-Piece Style Middy Dren, fur-
ntshed in Intermediate or Junior sizes. 1 lu
is an extra good dress and we offer it at a bar
gain price. Your choice of navy blue, Peggy
cloth or better quality white jean. The middy
can be worn separate from the skirt, if desired.
In intermediate sizes skirt is attached to un-
derwaist, buttoning in ii.uk Silk embroid
ered emblems.

INTERMEDIATE SIZES—124 to 164;
also JUNIOR SIZES— 13 to I". Stat* si**.
Average shipping weight. 1 1 - pounds.

Intermediate Sizes.

31H272S—W hiti
jean.

31H2726
Navy blue EACH
Peggy
cloth. $3.48

Junior Sizes.

31H3100—White

31H3101 Nav
blue EACH
Peggy
cloth. $3.69

$7.98

An Intermediate Dress that la one of our
most attractive styles for growing girls. It is
made of All Silk Taffeta, a splendid material
and the workmanship is of the best. Note the
elaborate display of hand embroidery oí
artificial silk used on the waist, ihc sleeves
and the skirt. Wide crushed girdle lies in
bow. Gathered skirt. Invisible back closing.

INTERMEDIATE SIZES—124 to 164-
Stat* size. Average shipping weight, 1 lbs.

31H2720—Brown. EACH
31H2721—Navy blue.
31H2722—Rose.

Girls' Confirmation Dress offeree! at a
special low price. Made of good quality
cotton Voll*. Plaited frills are the featured
trimming. Dainty lace edging is used at
neck line and on sleeves. Sovel silk ribbon
girdle crossefl over in front and is ornamented
with rosette*. The bark of this dress is as
pretty as the front. Dress buttons invisibW
in back.

SIZES—7 to 14. Stat* size. Average
shipping weight. 1 pound.
31H2200—All white. EACH

31H2201—Rose.
3&H2202—Peach. $3.98

HH220(T

IGirisVoUé*

И 98

1H2735

Gingham

Intermediate

Junior I

29 À

Г31Н2205

ШШGirls Jean
Y'yandGingham

$198

A Two- Piece Middy Dress for Girls.
The artistic combination of White Jean and
Checked Gingham give to this dress an un
usually smart appearance. Collar is finished
with cotton poplin tie. Skirt plaited all
around and attached to muslin underwaist,
which buttons down back. Skirt and raiddv
can be worn separately, if desired.

SIZES—7 to 14. Stat* alz*. EACH
Average shipping weight. 1Ц lbs. - л О

31H220S— Red and while check.$ 1 .JO

42 «a Sears. Roebuckand Co.

JUNIOR SIZE SCALE.
biz** 13 15
Average bust measure, inches. . . .33 35
Average waist measure, inches... .27 27l2
Average skirt length. Inches 30 31

INTERMEDIATE SIZE SCALE.
Sizes 124
Breast measure, inches 34
Waist measure, Inches 31
Length, back of neck to bottom of skirt. . .39

17 IS
37 39
28 2в>/4
32 33

14'Л 1SV4
3S'/4 37
32 33
41 43

Plaid Gingham Dress of our Stl
Quality material (Атонкеа* or lUf
furnished in both Intermediate and J
r<i/es. Tin- embroidered collar. buUvoaJ
med vestee and cuff* of the sleeves aitCZ^
color gingham. Brit чеь in wide «аэп all
Dresses button invisibly in front.

INTERMEDIATE SIZES—124,'
and 164; also JUNIOR SIZES—HI
Stat* alz*. Average shipping we)
pounds.

Intermediate Sizes. Junior S

31H2735--B 1 u * 31H3110-
plaid. plaid.

31H2736—1' i n к 3&H3111
plaid. plaid.

31H2737 EACH 31И3112
Tan d»1 QQ Tan #•>
plaid. %>1.«7 0 Plaid.

A Slipover Intermediate or Junior
Style Dress, furnished in navy ЫиС
cloth or t>ctter quality white jean—t*i
rials that will give excellent service.
opening closes invisibly. Plenty of he*
Embroidered emblems on sleeve and
Artificial patent leather belt with
A wonderful value at our price.

INTERMEDIATE SIZES—124 1
also JUNIOR SIZES—13 to 19. Stat
Average shipping weight. 1.4 pounds.

Intermediate Sizes.

31H2730 — N a V
blue Peggy cloth.

31Н27Э1 EACH
Whit
jean. $2.89

Junior i

31H3105-N
blue Peggy с

31H3106 I

$2 91. jean.

Here is a very charming Dress for С
as a garment for best or parly" v—"
cannot select a belter number,
is ALL SILK Pongee. Popular _
style with beautiful hand embroidery JsJ
colors. Smocking on wajst front to in
feature is the hemstitching all around at_
shoulders and cutis :in<J forming a panel ft
Girdle passe» through picot edged
sides. Fastens invisibly in back.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size, 1
Average shipping weight. 1 pound.

31H2210—Tan. фЬ.91



|?\Ау <1Л?£

• I 1 ЦТРАОЕМАЙК f\

inris^^^Dr

3iH222cí

(Percal*

For Spring and Summer

Sizes 7tol4

Years

31H2225

[Lawn

4984

V

1 One-Piece Dress made of the
jite Peggy cloth, known for its
fee giving qualities. Cuffs of white
in poplin, as is Ihe large pointed collar,
ribbon tie. Waist trout trimmed with
(buttons. Box plaits fall from should-
tront and back. BHt runs through
Í Dress buttons invisibly in front.

ZES—7 to 14. State size. Average
pig weight. 1 pound. PATH

1H2215—Cadet blue. a> i ¿4 о

1*22 le—Brown. ф X .У О

remarkably low priced Dress for

L Made of Standard Quality Percale,
•hable fabric that assures good scr-
[ Collar, prettily embroidered, and
pre of white rep. Skirt has box and
[plaits in front. Sash tics in back,
fas invisibly in back.

ÍES—7 to 14. State size. Average
ing weight, 12 ounces. PATH

IH2220—Pink check. Lk
IH2221—Brown check. # *7C

ave we seen a Dress of White
t dfiered more for the money than
Spring style. The material is
for warm weather wear and

splendidly. A pronounced fea-
dainty colored wool hand

cry which trims waist front and
Neck, sleeves and pockets piped

' to match embroidery. Rows of
ornament belt. Closes in-

I back,

-7 to 14. State size. Average

ght, 8 ounces. EACH

98c

candie, profusely embrofd-
I in this Girls' Dress. Large

nds in revere to waistline. Top
and sleeves are trimmed with lace
Clusters of pin tucks ornament
Uat Silk ribbon belt is finished

ette. Scalloped, two-tier skirt,
ttonc invisibly in back.

-7 to 14. State size. Average
t weight. 1 pound. еден

$1.98

. / я

ЗШ2235

"31H2250 Voile

Silk and $2

Cotion

Tusaah

«3»

x¿plH2245

fí95

A bargain
Dress for Girls,

a Plaid Gingham

Material is our well
known Standard Quality (Amoskeag or
its equal), that will give excellent service.
Collar and cuffs of plain color gingham
with pockets and waist front trimmed
to match. Belt ties in bow in back.
Buttons visibly in front. v

SIZES—7 to 14. State size. Average
shipping weight, 1 pound. EACH
31H2230—Assorted ж « пл

plaids. Ф I .ug

Girls' Becoming Dress of Cot
ton Voile. Comes in all white for
confirmation wear, also in colors.
Tastefully trimmed with ruffles on
vestee, large collar, sleeves and
loosely gathered skirt. Hemstitched
collar and vestee. Wide crushed self
material girdle is t rimmed with
rosettes and ties in bow in back.
Dress buttons in back.

SIZF.S—7 to 14. State size.
Average shipping weight, 1 pound.
31H2238—All White.
31H2236—Copen- EACH

hagen blue.
31H223T—Corn. 2.98

-i 1

STATE SIZE WHEN ORDERING.
The Girls' Dresses on this and the opposite page can be

furnished in the sizes as follows:

Sizes 7 8 10 12 14
Aver, bust measure, inches. . . 30 31 32 33 34
Average length, inches 27 28 32 36 40

"Playtime*1 Gingham Orea» for
Girls. Material is our usual Standard
Quality. Embroidery of contrasting
color in striking design Is used on the
waist front. Collar of white pique is
also finished in embroidery. Loop
running belt ties in bow. Dress buttons
invisibly in back.
SIZES— 7 to 14. State sisa. Average

shipping weight, 1 pound.
31H22*Ä—Copenhagen blue. EACH
31H2246—Pink.
31H22*7—Reseda green.
Made of flowered Silk

Tutaah, this little "party" Drees for Girls
is very attractive and is also unusually
good value. Collar, cuffs and tabs sup
porting belt are of extra quality plain color
organdie and are prettily trimmed with
plaited frills. A wide tuck relieves plainness
of skirt. Narrow girdle ties in bow in back,
the ends falling in long streamers. Closes
im-i-ii.lv in back.
SIZES—7 to 14. Stat* size. Average

shipping weight, 1 Ы pounds. EACH

Sears.Roebuckmd Co.



For Small Chi

Dresses See Pa)

to 159.

111 1
1 S 1 M

vlllfclls

w 9 0 ft

E>

r31H228(

SJIJc\

Taffeta .

"V

r/M0£ AW/7/f

REGISTERED

\X

&

Spring andSummer

Frocks for Girls / 1

Ages7tol4

Years

31H227D

Gingham |

98c

1

Girls* One-Piece Wash

Drake for Spring and Summer

wear that present* a very

dressy appearance. Material

i* Bc*chcloth, a firmly woven

cotton suiting that will give

you the best of wear. Artistic

wool hand stitching in con

trusting color trima the

wide collar, the turnover

curl* and the pockets.

On waist front it termi

nates in tassels, also of

wool. Belt of artificial

{>atent leather. Buttons

nvisibly in back.

SIZES—7 t o 1 4 .

State sis*. Average

shipping weight, 12

EACH

31H22SS—Tan. &•» AC

31H22S6—Rose $ I .17 O

Seldom do you s«e such a

baautlf ul garment as this

Girls' Dress of cotton net

offered at anywhere near our

money saving price. This U a

quality dress and worth far

more than we ask. As a

"parly" dress, or to be worn

on best occasions, it will admi

rably meet your requirements.

Made with net drop skirt, in

peplum style, featuring frilled

ruffle trimming around neck,

sleeves, peplum and skirt.

Waist front has dainty lace

insertion and Is ornamented

with silk ribbon flowers. The

silk ribbon sash is finished in

back with a girlish bow. Dress

closes Invisibly in back.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average shipping weight, X

pound. EACH

31H2260

While. $6.48

Every deteil means smart

ness to a degree which makes the

pricing of this Girls' Dress really

remarkable. Material is all milk

taffeta in our usuul reliable

quality. Made in convenient one-

piece slipover style with fullness

at waistline held by narrow self

material girdle. Dress fastens

invisibly at left front. A pro

nounced feature is the manner in

which the artificial silk embroid

ery is applied to collar, front neck

lint*, raglan sleeves and pockets.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average shipping weight, 1 J-« lbs.

31H22SO—Navy blue.

§1H2281—Hose. EACH

1H22S2—Copcn- *£ QQ

hagen blue. ^U.»70

Girls' "Party'* or Best Wear

Dress that is just as dainty and

becoming as it can be. Material

is all silk Georgette crepe, a

rich looking fabric that has

pleased our customers for years.

Veslec, sleeves and skirt are pro

fusely ruffled. Both back and

front, revers. formed by a

deuble fold of self material, ex

tend below waistline and end in

artificial silk tassels. They are

ut t itched to bow trimmed silk

ribbon belt by pretty ieilk ro

settes. Fastens Invisibly in back.

Full n^t lining with lace edging.

SIZES—7 to 14. State sise.

Average shipping weight, 1 lb.

31H228S—White.

3 1 H2288—Pink. EACH

31H2287—Light

blue.

Because

splendid

values as

sands of i

all the dresw

need. The i

pictured is s

made for

the same time. i

Collar, cuffs

facing of

harmontzin

Dainty

trims waist f

nine sash I

SIZES—7

sise. Av. i

31H2278

blue.

31H2274

scd.i greCssj

31H2285

SilkGeorgetie

Distinctive l

In style is rhis I

of cotton voile*

fabric favored fan

Summer

form an impoi

design. I

the

the

A pron

the s "

$9.98

26 Sears.RoebucksCo.

STATE SIZE WHEN ORDERING.

Sizes 7 8 10 12 14

Average) bust measure, inches. 30 31 32 33 34

Average length, inches 27 28 32 36 40

b roi

around

edged i

silk ribbon girdle. Invi

SIZES—f to 14. Sti

shipping weight, 9 ouno

31H2270—Mght Nu

31H2271—Rose.

31H2272—Reseda gn

The Slipover or Go

girls is very popular

cause it is such a convr

abh'. little garment. T1

cotton ll nene with guiir

madras. Both malcri

didly. Fancy stitchini

neck line and trims I

running sash lies in r

SIZES—7 to 14. State alia.

ices

Rose.

weight, 12 ounces

3tM22<—

31H2248—Copenhagen blue.

31H2267—Reoeda green.
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2*^ Ages 7toi4 Years Separate Skirts forGirls

Sizes /^

7taL%

Yrs.A

iilfl
l&

s f P

a

F31H2295 1

</ea/i or

A?,§g!/C/of7i|

$2^2

F31H2

N$2.39

The separate skirt for Girls, to

be worn with middy or other waist,

has become very popular. Below

we are quoting four materials made

in styles as illustrated. Each skirt

comes with waist lining of good qual

ity white muslin, buttoning in back.

We lave priced these skirts so that

you will appreciate your saving.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average shipping weight, 1J^ pounds.

31H230S—White Jean.

31H2306—Navy blue

Peggy Cloth.

31H2307—Plaid Half

Wool, Half Cotton Serge.

31H2308—Navy blue

All Wool Serge.

EACH

98c

EACH

$1.89

i better made Dresses

"Playtime." Here is a

looking dress of

Checked Ging-

[ or of equal quality),

f solid color gingham

_» embroidered, as is

> collar. Loop running

bow. Buttons in

state size. Aver-

, I pound.

EACH

$1.98

' Dress for Girls.

shite Jean or

Cloth. The white

I cuffs of navy blue

I the blue dress is in

are decorated

ripe and emblem.

[w derres and sailor collar.

■t "om separately from

1 skirt which is attached

i battering in back.

State aize. Aver-

•tignt, 1 pound.

I Jem. EACH

$2.69

1

i *

m.

31H2315

WhiteJean \

orGingnamX

$1.89

> Or... for GIrla. Made

We. with neck opening,

Comes in white Jean

* Gingham and is priced re*

The white dress is

rsrftb white braid and the

I with red braid and tie.

deep pointed yoke.

\ and pocket flaps.

Be sure to state

: shipping weight,

; Jean. EACH

Ibrae *1 OQ

1<

I31H2320,

Gingham

$1.95

'■

S*

■•'.

/

Thu Girls' Gingham

Dr.u is neat and becoming.

The material is Standard

Quality (Amoakeag or its

equal) guaranteed to give

good service. Novel shaped

collar of white pique is taste

fully embroidered. Bow tying

sash. Skirt has double box

plait in front. Invisible back

closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. Stata

alsa. Av. shpg. wt.. 12 c#.

31H2320—Blue plaid. EACH

31H2321—Tan plaid. d» <% r\ £

31H2322—Green plaid. «p 1 .37 C>

■

A delightful dress of white Cotton

Organdie in an attractive style and

moderately priced. Waist is made in

vestee effect with pretty embroidery

and lace insertion. Dainty lace edging

on collar and sleeves and lace insertion

on skirt. Clusters of pin tucks are

found on the waist, sleeves, belt and

skirt. Silk ribbon bow at side adds a

finishing touch. Invisible back closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. State aize.

Average shipping weight, 1 EACH

pound. $1 cf>

31H2310—White. »I.O«7

Girls' Standard Quality Gingham

Slip-On Dress with bloomers to match

and with crossbar dimity gulmpe.

(Our gingham is Amoskeag or of equal

quality.) A style that is very popular

as a play or school dress for girls and

is offered at a very low price. Belt is

supported in front by tabs which are

attractively embroidered.

SIZES—7 to 14. State alia. Aver

age shipping weight, 1^ pounds.

31H2300—Rose. EACH

31H2301—Copenhagen 4

blue.

n$2.39

31H2325

Gindham

wfth

'Bloomers

98

STATE SIZE WHEN ORDERING

The Girls' Dresses on this and the opposite page ci

furnished in the sizes as follows:

Sizes 7 8 10 12

Aver, bust measure, inches 30 31 32 33

Average length, inches 27 28 32 36

Mothers can permit their daughters

to romp and play to their hearts' content

in this Bloomer style Sailor Dre3s made

of plain color^ Gingham. It will give lots

of wear and is easily laundered. White

braid trimming, with tie of mercerized

cotton poplin. Box plaits extend down

front from deep pointed yoke. Invisible

front closing. Bloomers are made with

buttonholes in waistband so they can be

attached to child's underwaist.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size. Aver

age shipping weight, 12 oz. EACH

31H232S—Cadet * 1 r\ O

blue. *1.30

14

34

40 Sttapc RnrmTrK-AKnff-i



iris SpringandSummef^KseSj
31H

A^es 7tol4> Years

DescriptionsofDresses IllustratedonThisPage.

Girl** Dress of Cotton Voile. Silk hand embroidery of

contrasting color on waist front and on vestee. Sleeves, pockets

and skirt are trimmed with tucks. Gathered at waist. Loop

funning sash of organdie in contrasting color ties in large bow

In back. Piping also of organdie. Invisible back closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. Statu size. Average shipping wt I

31H2330—Heliotrope. EACH

31H2331—Copenh-gen blue.

31H2332—Hose.

This Dress, in two-piece effect, is made of Linene. a favorite

cotton wash materia]. Dutch collar and cuffs are of white

pique. Narrow loop running girdle ties at aide. Skirt is made

with double box plait front. Silk ribbon tie. Dress clones invis

ibly in back. SIZES—7t«14. State size. Av.shpg. wt ,12 or.

31H2335—Copenhagen blue. EACH

31H2336—Tan.

31H2337—Rose.

^ <J

$2.69

$1.79
V

Did you ever see such a becoming dress at

the amazingly low price of 85 cents? The material

ia Cotton Linene. easily laundered and will give

the best of every day service. Convenient one-piece

style. Contrasting color embroidery all around

collar, sleeves and on pockets. Buttons in back.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size. Average ship

ping weight. 12 ounces. EACH

31H2340—Copenhagen blue. Qfi.

31H2341—Rose. O OC

An appealing style in White Cotton Em-

broidered Voile. Jacket effect in front*

trimmed with dainty lace edging. Vestee has

rows of pin tucks and lace insertion. Double

flounce skirt embroidered all around. Silk rib

bon belt. Closes invisibly at back.

SIZES—7 to 14. State six.. EACH

Average shipping weight, IX lbs.

31H2345-White.

Beautiful Dress, made of Better Quality

Gingham in neat block checked pattern. Prettily

embroidered square cut collar and cuffs are white

organdie. Gathered skirt. Loop running sash ties

in large bow. Invisible back closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. Stat* sis* Average shipping*

weight. 1 pound.

- 31H2350—Blue. EACH

31H2351—fink.

31H23S3—Brown.

«<$1

$2.95

$2.48
This dress of Better Quality Gingham, will ap- K/JS

Kal to mothers who are looking for a very smart style. ~

rge collar is neatly hand and machine embroidered in

_,_— contrasting color. Vestee of organdie also has touch of

•,31ri&*3i35 embroidery. Piping of organdie to match vestee. orna-

t - . ments, collar, cuffs and pockets. Bow tying organdie sash.

LinQTiQ Gathered skirt. Invisible front closing.

n—rs. SIZES—7 to 14. State size. Average shpg. wt., 1 lb.

79 31H235S—Pink. *0 CQ

-^ 31H23S6—Blue. ^>a4,Os7

31H2345

Voile

$29J

' linn iiiiiiiniiiimilil

Descriptions of Dresses Illustrated On Opposite Page.

A Dreiiy Little

Frock of Organdie,

featuring pretty hand embroid

ery on collar and skirt. Addi

tional trimming is afforded by

the self material ruffle in con

trasting color all around collar

and curls and the wide crushed

girdle which ties In large bow.

Dress is loosely gathered ;il

waistline and closes invisibly in

back.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average shipping weight. 12 oz.

3lH2360—Tan and brown.

31H2361-Cop- EACH

hagen blue.

31H2362—Rose.$1.98

&1H2340{

Linene

85c

Where can you equal this

startling value? You save

considerable on this Attractive

Cotton Voile Dress. The mate

rial is in a pretty checked pat

tern, very popular this season.

Collar, cuffs and pocket facing*

of plain color linene with lace

edging. Elbow sleeves. Gath

ered skirt with loop running

girdle that ties in back. Invis

ible back closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. State sise.

Average shipping weight, 8 ox.

31H237S—Green

check. EACH

31H237G—Blue Q Qn

check. \ *70C

A favorite Summer mate

rial in flowered Voile, devel

oped here in a pretty girlish

style. The material is a cotton

fabric that wears and launders

mbroidery trims the

plain color organdie ruffle edged

collar. Bow tying sash, cuffs

and pocket facing also ot plain

color organdie. Skirl loosely

gathered at waist. Invisible

back closing.

SIZES—-7 to 14. State size.

Av. shpg. wt., 12 oz. EACH

31H2390—Rose. ^O A Q

31H2391— Blue. »P*£.*±0

Serviceable and Smart Look

ing Dress of Standard Quality

Gingham (Amoskeag or its

equal). Daiuty embroidery

trims waist front. Inverted

plaits of plain color material

permitting a view of the checked

gingham in center extend down

front. Gathered waistline with

crushed bow tying girdle. Closes

invisibly in back.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average shipping weight. 12 oz.

31H2365—Fink and white

check.

31H2366—Copenhagen blue

;md white check. EACH

31H23G7—Green ^1 AQ

and whiti- ch<-.k <j> 1 .t/O

Right up to the minute in

style is this beautiful one piece

slip-on dress of Better Quality

Cotton Poplin. The material is

serviceable and easily laundered .

Double collar and cutis are of

white organdie and edged with

sell material. Embroidered slit

pocketB in circular form. In

verted plaits down center of

back. Artificial patent leather

belt. Elbow length sleeves.

Front closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. Stat* size.

Av. fthpg. wt.. 12oz. EACH

3 1H2380—Maize CO Q Q

31H2381—Ro.se. $A.I70

31H2382—Copenhagen blue.

Smartness of design and

serviceability are combined

with a very low price in this

dress of our Standard Quality

Gingham (Amoskeag or its

equal). Plaid pattern. Ruffle

trimmed collar and pockets.

Neat little bow at neck. Sash

ties In wide bow. Skirt is gath

ered at sides and has double box

plait in front. Front closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Av. Bhpg. wt., 1 lb. EACH

31H239S—Yel

low plaid.

31H2396—Blue pi

Here is a really

sensational value. A blue

P*ggy cloth or whit* jean

Sailor Dress is offered at the

very low price of 98 a Hi

tremendous buying power Battel

ttiis money saving bargain pos

sible. Contrasting color braid

trimmed collar and cuffs. Con

venient pocket. Front closing

is effected by lacing. I-ong

sleeves. Skirt has box plaits

in front.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average whipping weight, 1?£ lbs.

31H2370—Blue

peggy cloth. EACH

31H2371—White

jean. 98c

Made of Dotted Dimity.

This Girls" Dress ia very be

coming with its elaborate or

gandie ruffled trimming in

shade to match dots. The ma

terial is a serviceable cotton

fabric that will launder splend

idly. Pockets attached to loose

hanging panels. Sash, also oz

plain color organdie ties in large

bow. Skirt gathered at waist

line. Invisible back closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average shipping weight, 12 oz.

31H2385—Blue

dot EACH

31H23SG—Rose ^O QQ

dot. ty£t.%J%J

$1.79
plaid.

One of our very best

values.* Priced very low at

$1.00. Trim looking dreBs of

Gingham, well known for its

good wearing qualities. Plain

color gingham collar is trimmed

with stitching. Skirt is box

plaited in front. Loop running

belt. Invisible back closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. State size.

Average shipping weight, 1 lb.

31H2400—Red and white

check. EACH

31H2401—Blue *1 (\f\

and white check. *»> * >Vf V

Dress of printed figured organdie in a new

and original pattern. Washable and ideal for

Spring and Summer, dollar, cuffs and pockets

oforgandie in shade to match, smartly trimmed

with hand button-hole stitching and lacing with

silk ribbon. Sash tics in bow. Invisible back

closing. ' _ , . , .

SIZES—7 to 14. State size. Average ship

ping weight 1 pound -.„«

31H240S—Lavender. EACH

31H2406—Copenhagen blue. *<) 4 O

31H2407—Tan. $£*.*-* O

"Best Wear" or •'Party" Dress, madeof col-

ton Voile. Low waisted style. Elaborate hand

smocking on waist front and sash. Row of

hand stitching is found at neckline and on cuffs

of elbow length sleeves. Back closing.

SIZES—7 to 14. State six*. Average ship

ping weight, 12 ounce**

31H2410—Rose. EACH

31H2411—Copenhagen blue. *»A qq

31H2412—Reseda green. «pZ.*7Q

. State Size When Ordering.

Sizes 7 8

_ Average bust measure, inches 30 31

QrAOC PflFRTTrKANDrft A'"w '"""*' lncK" " "

10 12

32 33

32 3S

14

34

40

31H2355

'Better

Quality

Gingham

$259
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Distinctive New\brk

|Suit Styles

[Our Special

Prices l
MM

m\ i

Fancy

Linin£

31H9430
Guimpe Suit V;

y4// WoolMens

WearSerge

\

V

y.

c «.

[31H9425

Misses

All Wool

Serge

$1225

tt 4

31H9445

Tricotine

f275o

P LV\

31H9435 „«„**«

yWWoaf 31H9440|

Serde AH Wool

,98 /V"»
M29-8

$189J

Fancy

Silk

Lining

For

Descrioj

I and

Other 0

See

Opposite,

302 ,«H Sears.Roebucks Co.
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NeverSuckStylisk Suits

At Suck Low Prices

6ûS

■I

/

Descriptions of Suits

Illustrated on This Page*

When you can get an All Wool Men's Wear

Serge Suit in such an attractive style at $18.95

there will be no doubt in your mind as to the

extraordinary value we are offering.

The quality of the material is our usual high

grade. Neat tailored lines mark the jacket,

which is lined with fancy silk, and the back is

set off with straps in box plait effect at each side,

trimmed with stitching of artificial silk twist

above belt and buttons below.

Skirt in neat design with slash pockets and

belted and shirred back.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph.

Average shipping weight, 4 pounds.

31H9450-Navy blue. EACH

31H9451-Black. (Pionr

31H9482—Brown. * 1 0'^°

Clever application of artificial silk braid, fine tailor

ing, durable all wool double twisted warp sers;*

and moderate price arc some of the qualities that should

recommend this suit to the woman of fashion.

The very latest shape braid covered buttons are

an added interest at the back and on the sleeves. The

link button closing is smart and the fancy silk lining

is sure to please you. The pocketed skirt is gathered

across the back under an all around belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES— EACH

graph. Av. shpg. wt., 4 lbs. t1 7 OK
5—Navy blue. *U ^°

Elaborate two-tone hand embroidery of artificial

silk generously applied makes this suit distinctive. It

is fashioned on excellent lines of good quality all wool

trlcotine and is priced at a considerably lower figure

than you would expect to pay for a suit of this character.

The new Mandarin sleeves are

decidedly smart, as is the long

unusual shawl collar. If worn

without the belt, coat has a box

effect. Lined with handsome

fancy silk. Skirt has piped

pockets and the convenient full

ness Is shirred at back under

detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES

—See size paragraph. Average

shipping weight, 4 pounds.

»»H»*«0 EACH

Navy blue. . . ff

31Н94в1-Тап. $2 «3.7 5

Suit, fashioned In

all wool double

warp sarga, hand

both front and

priced at the unus-

figure of $12.95. It

unbelievable,

style Is trim and smart,

•lightly flaring coat Is lined

i serviceable tussah. The

less of the straightline skirt

thirred at back under a
chable belt Piped slash
lets.

¡ISSES' REGULAR SIZES
LY—14, 16. 18 and 20; ap

ile bust measure, 32, 34,
,38 inches, proportionate
measure and 32 to 36
front length of skirt,
measurements. Aver-

•hipping weight, 4 pounds.

H9425
favy blue. EACH

irown. f $12.95

Ш

Descriptions of Suits Illustrated on Opposite Page.

Newest of the new! The

Costume Suit, consisting of a

jumper dress with coat to match.

This one Is made of good quality

men's wear serge and the price

is right.

The smart dress is trimmed

with rows of narrow artificial silk

braid, two slit pockets and string

belt. Braid trimming is repeated

at the bottom of the stunning box

coat with stitched tailored straps

and buttons as an added interest.

Note the chic notched collar

above the link button closing.

Handsome fancy silk lining.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES

—See size paragraph on this

page. Average shipping weight,

4 pounds.

31HA430—Tan. EACH
31H9431 С 1 O OQ
Navy blue, w «p 1 У."о

For the woman who desires
a combination of style, service
able material and low price
we recommend this all wool
double twisted warp serge
suit.

The ultra-fashionable box
coat relies for Its charm upon
the skillful application of arti
ficial silk braid and braid cov
ered buttons.

Neat workmanship, such as
our standard requires, is ap
parent throughout and the price
is so low that no woman need
be without a new Spring suit.

Fancy tussah lining. Tai
lored skirt has piped pockets
and is gathered at back under
belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph on
this page. Average shipping
weight, 4 pounds. EACH
31H0435 ФЛ П OQ
Navy blue. ф 1 Z.C^o

Long straight lines are well
carried out in this exclusive
model, made in all wool pop
lin, an always popular material
which combines good appear
ance with excellent service.

A very unusual and attractive
effect has been accomplished in
the treatment of braided tabs
and buttons. The artificial silk
braid and buttons are also
found on the sleeves with
pleasing result.

Coat is lined with handsome
fancy silk and has silk button
closing below graceful narrow
collar. Skirt has piped pockets
and is gathered across back
under detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph.
Average shipping weight, 4 lbs.

31H9440
Brown. EACH

31НЭ441 Ф1 Q OE
Navy blue. •plO.c/O

Exquisite hand embroidery
of artificial silk and iridescent
bugle beads add greatly to the
charm of this dressy suit, made
of fine quality all wool trlco
tine. It was selected from a
large line of Spring 1922 styles
because we believed it could
not fail to please the most
particular.

It is a straightline model set
off at the waistline with a tie-
over belt which is adorned at
the ends with beautiful artificial
silk tassels. If worn without
the belt, coat has the new box
effect.

Harmonizing fancy silk has
been used for lining the coat.
Fashionable skirt is shirred at
back under detachable belt.
Insert pockets.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES—See size paragraph.
Average shipping
weight, 4 pounds. EACH

Navy blue. $27.50

'7t?Q The Women's Suite shown on this and the opposite page can be furnished in women's regular sizes only
****** from 37 t(1 Ы Inítu.» hunt ГП«Я«НГ1> ПГППЛгПллз!» wollt rn-aa..« f.n.1 I") ,n 10 ir..-k..^ (r,,n( Unirlk uL-irtfrom 32 to 44 inches bust measure, proportionate waist measure and 32 to 38 inches front length of skirt.

for siiee of Misses' Suits. When ordering state ehest, bust, waUt and hip measidescription of 31H9425 .
► front length of skirt. Sears.RoebucksCo. «h s31



7heLatestStyte Features

AreHereatPricestoSuit mrf

Those who appreciate the best,

yet are influenced by price, will

immediately be attracted to this

swagger looking suit fashioned in

the snappy all wool sport cloth,

much favored for town and coun

try wear. The material is most

practical for this type of suit be

cause of its splendid wearing quali

ties and natty appearance.

The well fitting coat has in-

verted plaits at back in keeping

with the jaunty patch pockets with

self material covered buttons.

Shawl collar rolls softly above link

button closing and sleeves are

slashed at wrists. Coat is tin-

lined.

Skirt has patch pockets corre

sponding with coat—is shirred at

back under belt in neat tailored

manner.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES

—See size paragraph. Average

shipping weight, 4 pounds.

31H9465—Navy

blue. EACH

31H9466-Golf *q no

green. ^g.JO

Descriptions of Suits Illustrated onOpposite Page*

We have selected this finely tailored model as the

correct style to offer in rich looking all wool Poiret

twill at a reasonable price.

Heretofore this cloth has been used only in very

expensive suits. Unusual smartness is given the coat

by the tailored strap and handmade arrowhead

trimming, bespeaking excellent workmanship. Sleeves

are slashed and buttoned; string belt has buckle

and eyelet closing.

Smart pockets adorn coat and skirt, which

is shirred at back under narrow belt. Coat i

lined with rich plain colored silk. /

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size

paragraph. Av. shpg. wt„ 4 pounds.

31H9480—Tan. EACH

31H9481-Navy. * 0 r* r\ C

31H9482 Hljck. ^ZD.JJ N

A suit of all wool double twisted warp

serge that is really worth a great deal more than

we are asking. It is a banner value, purchased

by us at an unusually low figure and the huge

saving is passed on to our customers.

It is trimmed effectively with braid and

buttons. The little breast pocket bespeaks

good tailoring, while the fancy Tussah lining

will give long service. Skirt has pockets and

is shirred in back under detachable belt

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES — See size

paragraph. Average shipping wt.; 4 lbs. EACH

31H9490-Navy blue. AinQe

31H9491-Black, j 1 vJ.S7 0

Braid and buttons have been applied so skillfully

to this suit, developed in durable all wool men's

wear serge, that the effect is at once unusual and

pleasing.

Tiny pin tucks at back finished with hand tacking

are repeated beneath pockets. The pretty collar,

front and pockets are braid bound. Jacket has link

button closing.

Lined with fancy silk in harmonizing color. Skirt

has pockets, is gathered at back under detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size para

graph. Average shipping weight, 4 lbs. EACH

31H9488-Navy- d> 1 Q Q Q

31H9486 Black. «fr 1 Zf.VO

To the woman seeking a finely finished tailored

suit, this one of high grade all wool tricotine will

have its appeal. The superior workmanship sets

this suit apart as a garment of real distinction.

The set-in box plaits at back with piping of self

material are finished at top with hand tacking and

handmade arrowheads; hand tacking is again found

on the stylish piped pockets. Coat has double link

button closing and slashed sleeves are held together

with a single button. Lining of durable plain colored

silk. Neat skirt gathered across back under belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size para

graph. Average shipping weight. 4 lbs. EACH

31H9495-Navy. £ O C f\f\

31H94-96—Black. $Zi).UU

An outstanding bargain 1 This smart, stylish

guimpe or costume suit is priced at only $7.98. Do

not misjudge the quality of material or workmanship

because of the very low price. You'll find both up

to our usual high standard.

Made of all wool worsted jersey. The dress has

nicely finished oval neck line and armholes. Coat is

tastefully trimmed with embroidery in contrasting

-hade on Tuxedo collar. Loop running girdle ties in

bow at side. Offered in the season's most popular

shades as listed below.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—Sec size para

graph. Average shipping weight, 4 pounds.

31H9S70—Terra cotta. EACH

31H9871—Reindeer tan. *- £_Q

31H9572-Navy blue. 3> /.*7Q

¥

V,

SIZES
The Suits shown on this and the opposite pafte

can be furnished In Women')* Regular Sizes

only, from 32 to 44 inches bust measure, proportionate

waist measure, and from 32 to 38 inches front length of

skirt. When ordering; be iurt to state chest, waist

end hip measures; also front length of skirt.

A perfect copy of a new French model

by a clever New York designer! This

exclusive model is developed in fine quality /I

all wool tricotine, built on becoming *—

lines and finely tailored.

The modish trimming on the back of

the coat is made of picot-edged looped-up

bands of Tricotine finished at the ends

with stylish self material covered tas

sels. Long line collar rolls becomingly

above a link button closing. Belt has

buckle and eyelet fastening.

Fancy silk lining. Piped pockets

on skirt, shirred at back under an

all around detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—

See size paragraph.

Average shipping weight. 4 pounds.

31H9SOB

Nayy.

CH

frUa

Wear,

k Fancy

Lirii

M

$2* «sh Sears.Roebuckmp Co. $29.75

*J This finely tailored

all wool men's wear I

bring to attention as and

cial value when considel

terial, workmanship and

The front displays smai

favored with artificial I

and buttons, which tria

repeated at the back with

touch of hand embroi

little variation in belts ia

the buckle and eyelet ckH

Harmonizing fancy silk

coat. Pocketed skirt U

at back under belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAI

—See size paragraph.

shipping weight,weight. 4 poundl

5—Navy, + Zl

•V-Black $*^

We have taken great!

work out a scale Oj

which should assure al

tomers an excellent fitta

and we are confident <

cannot be equaled i

fit and careful

are considered.

ident otB

1 where I
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31H9490

AllWoolSerf

$1022

fl»PtJ
ii /r

•W

:\

HHr

-

a
V-

;

«

I

3IH9570

All Wool

Worsted

rseyJe

$798,
v

r31H9495

Tricotine

Silk Lining

-Joo
$25

/&J

31H9485

A// RW

Men's Wear Serge

Fancy Silk.

L iningj

Descriptions^

and Colors

vSee Opposite

<Page
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StreetandSport7(ppamLSfy/ed %ghtSriced%

Two-Piece Riding Habit. Made of good

quality cotton khaki cloth. Consists of

coat and riding breeches. Coat in belted

style, semi-fitted. Mannish lapels and

collar. Separate breeches, fastening at

both sides at hips. Legs are finished off V

at bottom with eyelets and fasten with r1

laces. State bust, waist and Mr>

measures, also calf m»iur«. EACH

31H9S90—Olive tan ejsy 7C

khaki. «p / ., * O

Two-Piece Riding Habit. Made of

checked Suiting, about one-half wool and

one-half cotton. Consists of coat and sep

arate riding breeches, buttoning at both

sides at hips. This style is very similar to

Suit 31H9590. but it has no belt and has

buttons on the legB instead of lacings.

State buit, waist and hip measures,

also calf measure. EACH

31H9592—Black and

■vhite check. $8.45
l Leggings, as illustrated. Average

■hipping weight. 1 H pounds.

31H9B94—Olive tan no,

cotton khaki. JOC

31H9590

Ruling Suit

,-<-KHflki

$775

■ft

a

f

lucks* tsH

Mtitun.

lists ssH

mown.

S.

K

3TH9560

All Wool"Poplinl

To the woman of good taste, who

is seeking an inexpensive but well

made suit for general use, this suit

made of all wool poplin will have

a strong appeal.

It boasts of a neat

artificial braid and but

ton trimming, one of

Dame Fashion's favor

ite adornments. Hand

made arrowheads add a

rich touch to the back

of the coat, which is

lined with good wearing

tussah. The straight

skirt has pockets and is

gathered at back under

detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGU

LAR SIZES ONLY—

See size paragraph.

31H9S60—Navy.

31H9S61—Black,

EACH $1 6.98

31H95^r4j
JlVooI J.eWi

Wmp&Stffl

Mm

fh

Four-piece cotton khaki Riding Out

fit. Consists of Habit 31H9S90, Leg

gings 31H9594 and Hat 31H9340,

Illustrated on page 43. Give meas

urements of bust, waist, hip and

calf. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. 0 Ck A Q

31H9593—Outfit. s>S7.4IO

t
r, w

SIZES
Riding Habit

^ nuuwD on this page <

n Women's RegularSia

The ..

shown on

nished in Women's R.„~

to 44 inches bust measure, prog

waist measure, and 32 to 38 inc

length of skirtt except 31H956S.

scrlption for sizes. When or«V

sure to state bust, waist as

length of skirt. Average shpg.1

PH9565

Wool

'srt Cloth

[$1298

34 Sears.RoebucksCo.

There Is nothing newer or more

fashionable to be found than this

misses' and women's model made of

novelty all wool sport cloth, a

soft durable material greatly resem-

jss*W bling homespun and well

fftSm suited for general wear.

*&£> ) The patch pockets with

strap and metal buckle

trimming, the strapped

sleeves and the back with

Its inverted plaits, all be

speak up to the minute

snap. Coat has link button

closing and is unlincd.

Skirt is shirred at back

under all around belt and

has patch pockets. Comes

Finmisses' sizes from 16 to

20; bust measure, 32. 34,

36 and 38 inches and from

32 to 36 inches front

length of skirt; also

women's sizes up to 40

Inches bust measure only.

31H956S—Blue.

31H9S66—T

EACH $12.98

Still another version of the new

guimpe or costume suit in good

weight all wool Jersey, consisting

of a jumper dress and coat.

The dress is simplicity

itself, boasting of no

other adornment than

tch pockets, while the

pinch back jacket has

been favored with fancy

stitching on the becoming

tuxedo collar and pock

ets. Fancy buttons give

just the right touch to the

sleeves and collar. Coat

is unlined.

WOMEN'S REGU

LAR SIZES ONLY—See

size paragraph.

31H9470—Tan.

31H9471—Naw.

EACH $12,75

riceabt

This suit should be L

rou wish one suitable for |

t is fashioned of eervicea_

double twisted warp M

made and prki

Artificial siTk

buttons have ft

ingly used in I

effect on the c

fashionable all

also been raw

(his trimming

crossed belt fi

fastening.

Coat is lined i

tussah. Pocket

which is ii!llW

under detachao

WOMEN'S

LAR SIZES Oft

size paragraph

31H9510-

31H9511-

EACH $1



Jot[Misses

and Sma/jŒomeni

с • с -i • -if iП

Spring ouits in

Vouthful Styles

' ai'. »

U Woo/Jersey

juimpe Suit

$998

31H9405

АПWool Poplin

All WoolMens i

Htear Sergej

Fancy Silk Limлó

Spring vogue for the

young woman is

1 jersey and when

in the latest style—

'costume suit—and

«d at $9.98. it is a buy

Co cannot be overlooked,

he costume suit consiste

fjumper dress, which in

instance is beautifully

íroidered and has string

í and coat to match,

broidery is also found

Sap of the pockets

y cuffs of the coat,
plaits at back and

E tuxedo collar lend
worth mentioning,
is unlined and may

separately for

1 bear.

BSSES* AND SMALL
fiEN S SIZES — See

igraph. Average
weight, 4 pounds.

MOO
r tan.

ь * EACH
heather

$9.98

This misses' suit displays

a novel treatment of artificial

silk braid trimming with but

tons as an added touch.

The back of the coat is

paneled, and handmade

arrowheads are an effective

decoration. Pretty harmo

nizing fancy tussah lining.

Neat skirt gathered at back

under detachable belt, has

slash pockets.

MISSES' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES—See size

paragraph. Average ship

ping weight, 4 pounds.

All Wool Poplin.

31H9405

Navy blue. EACH

ПГасГ6 $14.98

All Wool Men's Wear Serge.

EACH
31H9407 ж , — OQ

Navy blue. ф! / .Î70

Same style as 31H9405

The Suiie shown on this nagt can Ik- furnished in
LUCO Misses' or Small Women s eUes only, 14. .'" I»
il 20- aonroximate bust measure, 32, 34. 36 and 38 inches;

- -nd Í2 to 36 inches front lengthboroonate waist
sfc.ii t When с
■Ut and hip rtx*

Vhtn ordering be iur« to .tat« cn««, d<
hip measure*! alao front length of skirt.

,AJI Wool Tricotine

Fancy Silk Lining

П995

r

31H94I5

All Woolßerge

31H94201

Á1J Wool

Tricotine -

Satin de CbircJ

Lining—

*249-5

The Hats shown
on This Page will

be found Га Our

Millinery Section

Pades87t0l04-

Inclusive

Elaborate hand em

broidery of artificial silk,

with dottings of nail head

beads are interesting fea

tures of this handsome

suit made of good quality

all wool tricotine.

The box coat is vastly

becoming to the youthful

figure and the mandarin

sleeves, so very new, are

in great demand on dressy

suits. Coat is beautifully

lined with fancy silk, and

the skirt, with gathers at

back, lias all around belt

and well made pockets.

MISSES' AND

SMALL WOMEN'S

SIZES—See size para

graph. Average shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

31H9410
Navy blue. EACH

Э1НМ11
Tan. $19.95

The jaunty,

youthful coat of this

all wool double

twisted warp

serge suit for miss

es expresses the newest box

coat lines.

Rows of artificial silk braid

in effective design and fancy

buttons elaborate this model,

priced so low at $9.98 that it

is within the means of all to

have a new Spring suit.

Lining of fancy colored

tussah is durable. Skirt is

shirred at back under detach

able belt and has slash pock

ets.

MISSES* AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES—Sec size

paragraph. Average shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

31H941B
Navy blue.

31H9416
Black.

EACH

$9.98

Very handsome indeed is

this misses' suit of fine

quality all wool tricotine,

exquisitely adorned, front

and back, and on sleeves

with rat tail and artificial

silk and tinsel thread hand

embroidery.

The new vogue of the
Peter Pan collar held with
link button closing is well
adapted to the stylish box
coat. The etring belt, fin
ished at ends with hand
some silk tassels, appears
only at front through open
ing at sides and gracefully
holds the fullness of the
coat front, cut slightly
shorter than the back. This
suit has a new variation of
the stylish mandarin sleeve.

Lined with handsome
plain satin de chine.
Gathered skirt has all
around belt and pockets.

MISSES* AND SMALL
WOMEN'S SIZES — See
sue paragraph. Av. shpg.
wt., 4 pounds. EACH

Navy blue. $24.95

Sears.RoebucksCo. 35H 35



Correctly
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AStout
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All Wool

'Poplin

Fancy Silk

Lining

*22^

For the stout woman whodemand s a

suit that will serve two purposes, this

one, fashioned in good quality All

Wool Poplin,should be just the thing.

It is simple enough for

everyday wear and has

sufficient trimming on it

, *^T/ for dress occasions.

(frnF\ The braid trimmed

t ■. panels, in box plait effect,

are stitched down to the

waistline in trim tailored

style. Very smart is the new

shape shawl colla r above

the two-button closing.

Jacket lined with fancy silk

Slim line skirt is shirred at

'back under all around belt

J and has insert pockets.

WOMEN'S STOUT

SIZES—See size pa rag raph

Average shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

31H9515

blue. EACH

31H9525

\ All Wool

Tricoiine

Fancy Silk

A98

This well made

and finely finished

suit, developed in

excellent wearing

All Wool Men's

Wear Serge,

makes its appeal to the woman

of full figure, with the richly

embroidered panels on both

front and back of the coat.

These panels start at the shoulder,

continue to the bottom of the coat

in front and back, and lend the

highly desirable "slim" effect. The

notched collar is always stylish.

Coat is beautifully lined with

harmonizing fancy silk. Skirt,

Btraight in line, is gathered at back

under a detachable belt. Two in

sert pockets.

WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES—

See size paragraph. Average ship

ping weight, 4 pounds.

31H9S20 XTArW

Navy blue. EACH

31H9S21 *09 QC

Black. 5^0.570

i ■ in iiiiii

IjA to tr

Ik \ velow

'& v All

ft 1 Fa,

Another

attractive,

stylish stout model,

well tailored, and so

moderately priced 1

Note the unusual

effect accomplished

by the designer in using

nothing but self material

rim this suit de-

loped in good quality

All Wool Tricotine.

J Fancy silk lining adds

a pleasing finish. Skirt

has insert pockets and the

convenient fullness is

shirred at back under a

detachable belt.

WOMEN'S STOUT

SIZES—See size para

graph. Average shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

31H95J5

Navy blue. EACH

31H9S26»OC QQ

Black. ip^O-%70

One of the

dinary valu

are offering this

the suit illustrated.

the many*

al ues wll

itea.

36 3SH Sears.RoebuomCa

CT7170 The Suits on this page can be furnished in Stout Women's
iljL^j sizes only, from 39 to 53 inches bust measure, proportionate

waist measure and 36 to 40 inches front length of skirt. When ordering

■tate cheat, bust, waist and hip measure*; also front length of

skirt.

It is tailored 1

stout woman.

All Wool Doub

Warp Sera;* an

stand hard

coat is tastefully adon

around with pre)

and braid, an

fancy very

are neatly i

1 bottom. The

j/ tailored sleevi

^^y ^ trimmed with I

Tussah linin

slashed pocke

shirred across t

detachable belt

STOUT

SIZES — Sec

graph. Aven

weight, 4 pound

* V'-

S1H9S30

Navy blue.

31H9S31

Black.



We Excel

^Desi^ns for

Full Figures

fi» quality all wool

>™ ii u»ed in this trim

*i made suit, designed to

■ lot full figure.

IJgrol and the price at

gafier the suit are sufficient

to the woman of discrim-

"**. without mention of

Banner in which fancy

,"Jeni applied to both

tack of the coat, which is

larmoniiing fancy silk.

The belted skirt,

which has slashed

Pockets, is conven

iently shirred across

tie back.

WOMEN'S STOUT

SIZES—See size par

agraph. Average

«bpg. wt., 4>i lbs.

31H9S3S — Navy

blue.

»1HSS3»—Black.

31H9S37 — Dark

brown.

■*"• $28.95

This moderately priced

model, well adapted to the

full figure, is developed along

linea of fashionable simplicity.

It is made of durable all

wool poplin and finely tai

lored to hold its shape. Note

the trim straight line of the

back, aided by the belt start

ing at either side and fastening

at front. Rows of narrow

braid and buttons are an added

feature, and two inverted plaits

allow just the right fullness.

Fancy tussah lining. The

stylish skirt, trimmed with two

flit pockets, is shirred at back

under narrow detachable belt.

WOMEN'S STOUT SIZES

-See size paragraph. Aver

age shipping weight, A\k lbs.

31H9540—Navy blue.

31H9541

Black. EACH

31H9542 a1qqq

Dark brown. *p 1 Z/.ZsO

This suit, made

of one of the most fashionable

materials, mil wool tricotine,

offers attractive trimming with

out sacrificing the slender lines

of the "stylish stout."

Inserted panels of handsome

soutache and silk embroidery,

/v^ix boasting of a finish of

$Kjfty h a n d embroidered

"4r 3 arrowheads, adorn

.>--*>\ front and hack of jacket.

0 \ Lined with fancy silk.

Smart skirt has con

venient fullness

shirred across back

under narrow

all around

Two insert pockets.

STOt' T WOMEN'S

SIZKS—See size para

graph Average whipping

weight. 4% pounds

31H9545-Naw blue.

31H9546—Black.

III belt.-

EACH $29.95

SIZES J. "Is on this P0^ can be furnished in Stout Women's

Sizes only, from 39 to 53 inches bust measure, proportionate

waist measure and 36 to 40 inches front lcnjih of skirt. Stat* cheat

buat. waiat and hip meaaurea. also front length of akirt.

EACH $19.98

31H9550

All Wool

Serge

H59-8
All Wool Mer*1,

Wear Serge

Silk Lining

We are offering tn.s style in two

materials, all wool double twist

ed warp serge, lined with silk and

cotton tussah, at $15.98, and all

wool men's wear serge with silk

lining, at $19.98.

The jacket is tailored on long

lines, with a shawl collar and trim

ming of artificial silk braid. The

tailored skirt has slash pockets and

belted and shirred back.

WOMEN'S STOUT

SIZES—See size para

graph. Average ship

ping weight. 4*2 lbs.

All Wool Double

Twisted Warp Serge.

31H95SO—Navy blue.

31H9551 Black.

EACH $15.98
All Wool Men'i Wear

Serge.

31H9552—Naw blue.

31H9553—Black

Sears. Roebuckmp Co. 3511 ,37
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¡Joufllnbeatable

SkirtVafues !

DESCRIPTIONS OF SKIRTS ILLUS-

TRATED ON OPPOSITE PAGE.

Il Smart Modish Skirt

I all the requirements of

Itsent day fashion.

I miking pattern of the

Ь which isa cotton Pru-

jdoth.ia beautifully shown

he box and knife plaiting,

er metal buckled straps

Btned with composition

as is the belt, which

; fastening. At our low

ВЫ* it a value we are

ho offer on r customers.

IMEN'S REGULAR
-See size paragraph,
ehi pping weight, 2

H920S
lead white

I1H9206

jpd brown

EACH

$2.59

A Very Stylish Looking

Skirt, made of all wool

chiffon Panama.

The knife plaits are re

lieved at either side by pan

els which we find adorned

with fashionable buttons

and rows of fancy silk stitch

ing. Roomy pockets appear

at top of panels. Belt has

button cloñng. The whole
effect of the skirt is decided
ly pleasing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR
SIZES— See size para
graph. Average shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

31H9180
Navy. EACH

31H9181

Black.

No woman's wardrobe will be complete unless equip
ped with one of these stylish all wool plaid Skirts.
The color combinations are particularly attractive.

Box plaits front and back with side plaits at either side
held by a neat band ornamented with self material
covered buckle.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph.
Average shipping weight, 2 pounds. EACH
31H9140—Light blue and tan plaid, фо ло
31H9141—Brown and tan plaid. фО."о

A Sty.ish, Serviceable. Light Weight Skirt,
'lk and cotton poplin.
The material is a silk warp with cotton filling, having

a tendency to cling to the figure and give graceful lines.
The model Is shirred all around and has pretty button
and loop trimmed pockets. Belt has button closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size
paragraph. Average shipping weight, 2 lbs.
31H914S-N.ivy. EACH
31НЭ146—Black. аг> QQ
31H9147—Gray. $¿S.;70

A novel box plaiting has been used on this
Moderately Priced Skirt, made of good wear
ing all wool double twisted warp serge.
Wide box plaits appear both front and

back, with narrower ones between, button
trimming adds greatly to the smartness.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size

paragraph. Av. shpg. wt., 2 lbs. EACH
31H9150—Navy. #jo QC
31H9131- Black. <pO.¿70

Charming new style, excellent quality
and workmanship distinguish t Iii s skirt .de

veloped in good quality all wool poplin.

The unusual pockets are formed of pin
tucks running into points and are button
trimmed. The belt has button closing.
Shirring appears at back under belt.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—

size paragraph.
2 pounds.
31 HOISS—Navy.
31H9156 Black.

Same style as 31H9155 in EACH
all wool trico tine. С С T Ct
31H9157—Navy blue. фО* # О

This attractive style of all wool men's
wear serre, has the new and popular
fancy stitching of artificial silk on the side
box plaits and around bottom of skirt.
With groups of narrow box plaits set in
between the wider plaits all around, this
model shows excellent style and gives
good figure lines. Detachable belt.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size para-

graph. Average shipping wt:, 2 lbs. EACH
31H9160—Navy blue. Ф ГГ Л Q
31H9161-Black фО.**0

For hard, everyday wear, we recommend no better
buy than this model of durable tweed suiting, about
one-third wool and silk noil, balance cotton. The styl
ish pockets are ornamented with soutache braid in
clusters, and pretty buttons. Shirring across back.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size

graph. Average shpg. wt.. 2 lbs. EACH
31H916S—Tan mixture. s> f no
31H9166—Gray mixture. ф 1 .JO

We offer this skirt in Panama, about 50 per cent
wool, balance cotton, and in all wool double twisted
warp serge. It has panel front with button trimmed
box plait at each side and knife plaits over hips,
where an attractive stitching of artificial silk is
displayed, which is also around bottom of skirt.
Box plaited back with slight gathering at waist

under detachable belt.
WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size para

graph. Average shipping wt., 2 lbs.

See
Average shipping weight,

EACH

$4.95

PANAMA.
31H9170 EACH
Navy- (ОАО

31H9171 ф^.ъ70

Black.

SERGE.
31H9172 EACH
Navy. So no

31H9173 фО.иО

Black.

$4.98

Here's a bargain that demands attention 1 Only

$2.98 for tliis skirt of all wool double twisted

warp serge. It has been a good many years since

you have been able to buy one for that price. The

material is our usual grade, which is well known for

its good wearing qualities. Conservative yet fash

ionable style with pockets trimmed with artificial

silk braid and buttons. Gathered all around at

waist under the detachable belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size para-
graph. Average shipping weight, 2 lbs. EACH

31H918S—Navy. AO
31H9186—Black. фл.ЭО

The Skirts shown on this and the opposite page can be furnished in Women's Regular Sizes only, from

23 to 32 inches waist measure, proportionate hip measure and from 32 to 38 inches front length. When
Hnt »täte waist and hip measures; also front length of skirt.

31H9190

AllSilk

Taffeta

$59¿

Considering style,

quality of material and

workmanship we could

offer you nothing more

satisfactory for dress

wear than the skirt

illustrated.

It is made of lustrous,

good grade all silk

taffeta in the alternat

ing box andknifeplaited

style so much in vogue

at present. The rat-

tail loops and pretty

black buttons, resem

bling jet, lend charm.

These buttons are alsc.

found on the belt which

fastens at front.

WOMEN'S REGU
LAR SIZES—See size
paragraph. Average
shipping weight, 2 lbs.

EACH

31H9190 ,
Black. $5.95

Sears,RoebucksCo. *39
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TlieBest Stylesj

StoutWomen TheBlouses shown

on this Page wUl

be found in Our

Waist Section

Pages 74- to 86

Inclusive

./

31H9250

All Wool

'Poplin.

w
/ ;1

7> .

J31H9255

An Wool

Serge I

^Panama I

13t-8 ;

■a—a

Good quality all wool poplin fashions this charming

skirt, so well suited in style and proportion to the stout woman.

At the top of the box plaited side panels, artistically trimmed

with tabs and buttons, we find roomy pockets, while rows of

artificial silk stitching complete the tasteful adornment, falignt

shirring appears across back under all around belt.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See sue paragraph

shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31H»2SO—Navy. $6.75

31M92S1—Blacky

IC
The greatest bargain of all! We feel fortunate indeed in

being able to offer this stylish extra size skirt in serviceable

all wool double twieted warp serge at $3.95 and in durable wool

mixed Panama, about SO per cent wool, balance cotton, at $3.48.

Artificial silk braid on front gives a panel effect and the conven

ient pockets are bidden beneath neat flaps ornamented with rows

of artificial silk stitching and composition buttons. There are

buttons on the all around belt below which shirring appears at

back. In this, as well as our other stout skirts, ample width is

provided at hips and in the sweep.
STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See size paragraph. Av. shpg. wt, I IDS.

Wool Mixed Panama.

31NHa?vW EACH

"eVac?" $3.48

Average

EACH

.. Tixmm
^ S.R.andCo.

All our extra «ize alcirts ft

art designed especially lor^

full figure-, retain.ns

only tho.e style feature*

n
I31H9260

i All Silk

Taffeta

$615

Excellent lines, for slende

figure, and good style are

dressy skirt, developed in

■ilk taffeta.

Well pressed plaits supply conT

ness for comfortable walking. Am

feature is the trimming of

stitching and smoked pearl buttons a

tractive pocket: ; additional charm iij

the button trimmed belt, finished ■

at either side of front.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—I

aph. Average shipping

, 2 pounds.

H9260—Black.

All Wool Serge.

31H925S EACH
Navy. fcAl-n

31H92S6

Black. $3.95

Sears.RoebuckawCo.

-a*:X\ at etttie

ity\ STO
ft l\ paragn

Sat weight,

J0=
Every stout woman will appreciate

qualities of the long line effect well earned c

made of all wool chiffon Panama.

Comfortable width is added by the plaits at eitl

down to the bottom of the pretty pockets which i

with artificial silk stitching and buttons. S

back under button trimmed belt.

STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES—See sire pan

shipping weight, 2 pounds.

31H926S—Navy.

31H9266—Black.

CTTCC The Skirts on this page can be furnished in

MZ.EO Extra sizes Only, from 32 to 40 inches waist

measure, proportionate hip measure and from 36 to 40

inches front length. State waist and hip meaaurea,

also front length.

Considering the excellent I

the fine workmanship and the

can you find stout akirta to t

They were .elected eapecially for 1

want the beat.



Hie Greatest

Values for

kout^A/bmen

Extra

.Size

Skirts

#7

V V iE> .'.•-vt.i,' 9* fa X¥(

P .... :
X'.

Mohair Sicilian is

always favored for

Spring wear; it is light

weight but durable and

gives excellent service

for general wear.

This simple, smart model

is ornamented with arti

ficial silk braid and neat

buttons. Plaits at either

side of front give ample

width. The fullness is even

ly shirred across back un

der the button trimmed belt.

STOUT WOMEN'S

SIZES—See size paragraph.

31H9275

Navy blue. EACH

31H9276 *„ __

Black. $3.69

* and splendidly adapted to the stout

m la= been tastefully developed in fine

jj^™0' nwn'» "«" "ergo with a faint

fejj«M box plaits all around really need no

Igsuie bone buttons, either side of the

W to the smart effect. Great care has

Rsaiiwmng the neat belt with its button

fpiim

£ BRAN& k-

*21S.R.andCo.\^\

We believe we have,

with great diligence, de

veloped a line of extra

size merchandise which

should more than please

stout women, every

where. For other gar

ments for stout figures

see pages: Coats, 61;

Dresses, 16, 17 and 18;

House Dresses. 48; Suits,

36 and 37; Waists, 82 and

83: Cornti, 114: Muslin

Wear, 144 and 145; Under

wear, ISO and 182.

designed!

extra size skirt of alll

wool double twisted

warp serge. Reliesforl

ts charm upon the rich arti

ficial silk braid embroidery

and original tab and button

trimmed roomy pockets.

The fullness at back is

gathered neatly under the all

around belt. It is really an

economy to buy a skirt of this

kind, as it can hardly be

eQualedeitherforstyleor price.

STOUT WOMEN'S

SIZES—See size paragraph.

31H92SO

Navy blue. EACH

31H9281 A _, . _

Black. $5.48

S SIZES — See size

1 blue.

EACH

$6.95

SIZES ^he skirts on tn's PaKe can be furnished in

" extra sizes only, from 32 to 40 inches waist

measure, proportionaie hip measure and from 36 to 40

inches front length. State waist and hip measures,

also front length. Average shpg. wt., 2 pounds.

, A","°°' men » wear serge has been used in fashioning this

beautifully tailored 'Trimline skirt for the woman of full figure.

The panels are set off by tucks, artificial silk stitching and

braid bound slash pockets finished top and bottom with

stylish buttons. Skirt is slightly shirred across back under all

around belt. STOUT WOMEN'S SIZES — See size

paragraph.

31H9285—Navy blue. a^S?-

31H9286—Black. $5.95

Sears. Roebuckm? Co.
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rreate^CValues

hisses awe/Small

Women

I

^

I

1

*»
A

^S

N

e»

1H9215

Panama

48
©

Trim tailored model, particu

larly adapted to the youthful

figure, developed in good quality

wool-mixed Panama or all wool

double twisted warp serge.

Skirt is shirred all around,

with deep pockets hidden beneath

the well made flaps, adorned with

rows of artificial silk stitching

and composition buttons. We

find this stitching repeated on the

neat belt in imitation buttonhole

effect with buttons.

MISSES' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES—See size

paragraph. Average shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

Panama, about half wool,

balance cotton.

EACH

31H921S-Navy. ^_ . _

31H9216—Green. *""0

All Wool Serge.

EACH

$2.95

31H9230

All Wool Emeu]

$^48

H HKB

31H92351

AUWoolSe'

$39£

J1H922CT

1AH WoolPlaid'

98

31H9225

Ml Wool Sergei

&3&

I-47J

m*

.&

31H9217—Navy.

31H9218—Black.

TheBlouses shown

on this Page will

be found in Our

Waist Section

Pages 74 to 86

Inclusive

42,

Plaited Skirts of all wool

plaid hold great sway in the

Spring modes and at the price

which we offer the skirt illustrated

there is no reason why the,younger

set cannot be stylishly dressed.

The model is the popular knife

and box plaited one. with special

interest given to the imitation

buttonholes finished with arrow

heads and handsome two-tone

buttons. Tailored belt is also

finished with a button.

MISSES' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES—See size

paragraph. Average shipping

.weight. 2 pounds.
31H9220—Navy and tan plaia.

31M9a21—Brown and tan

EACH

$3.98
Sears.RoebucksCo.

The latest Spring arrival—

the Suspender Skirt. For the

stylish miss of today we could

not recommend a better selec

tion and at the price it would

be difficult to equal it.

It is fashioned in serviceable

all wool double twisted

warp serge in modish plaited

style, with rows of light blue

artificial silk stitching. The

suspenders button on belt with

smart two-tone buttons and

can be detached, if desired.

JUNIORS AND

MISSES' SIZES—22 to 28

in. waist measure, propor

tionate hip measure and 28

to 34 in. front length. Av.

shpg. wt.. 2 lbs. EACH

31H9225 *0 QC
Navy. $O.S*i>

Excellent for sport and gen

eral wear, this full box plaited

Skirt, fashioned in novelty all

wool stripe, is another of our

wonderful offers.

Can you remember when it

v was possible to buy a skirl

"|- answering this description at

such a price? The color combi

nations arc the newest and most

beautiful and you have only to

see the Bkirt to be delighted with

it. Customers cannot fail to be

pleased with the workmanship

of our plaited skirts and will find

that ample width at the hips al

lows the skirt to hang properly,

preventing the undesirable effect

caused by the spreading of the

plaits. „.,...

MISSES' AND SMALL

WOMEN'S SIZES—See sire

paragraph. Average shipping

weight. 2 pounds.

31H9230—Light blue with

blue and tan stripe.

31H9231—Tan EACH

with tan and blue *o ^Q

OTTCC Tile Skirts on this page can be

Ol/'C-^ furnished in Misses' or Small

Women's Sizes only, from 22 to 28 in waist

measure, proportionate hip measure and 32

to 36 inches front length. Skirt 31H9225 also

furnished In Junior sizes. (See description.)

Whin ordering be sure to state waist

•nd hip messuresi also front length.

The attr

fashionable SI

clever applif.

silk braid, wh

striking app__

this all wool c

warp serge

knife and box |

Smart arro

strips of br

at either side i

is ornan

composition

dressy i

will be delight!

for a skirt pli

in this manti

and a partic

model for the j

Note the

ship and the I

ance of the

receive it.

MISSB

WOMI

size pari,

shipping '

31HI

gray br

31HI

Black

black br

iiimn



kirts

31H9330

Venetian

(SurfSatin)

Regular Sizes

$221

Stout Sizes

$348

31H9305

Baronet

Satin

1
U\

j

... I

This desirable Skirt is made

of Venetian, commonly

called surf satin, a highly

mercerized cotton fabric un

excelled for its tub durability.

Close observation is neces

sary to distinguish it from silk

satin. The stylish bound pock

ets,with button and buttonhole

trimming below, are indeed in

teresting. Shirred across back

under detachable belt, which

has double button closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

AND STOUT SIZES—See

size paragraph.

31H9330 EACH

White. Regular tf;o re

sizes. ^,9j

31H93SO o <0

White. Stout sizes. U.'tO

You all

know the good

laundering qualities of

cotton gabardine— the

popular cotton fabric—

and when modeled along

becoming lines and priced

at the startling figure of

98 cents, it i3 a buy that

cannot be passed up.

Smart pockets trimmed

with pin tucks, running

under button trimmed

points, ornament this

skirt, which is gathered

neatly all around.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—See size para

graph. EACH

31H9310 no

White. »Oc

The material

wed in this skirt 13

I to be Dnplan's genuine

•onette," a rich lustrous

rtti&cial silk face and a cot-

cu assures long service.

t Mmplicity of style

please the fashionable

;n discriminating taste,

been introduced 30 dis

cbarm is added.

i appears all around

SIZES-

EACH

$6.98

CT7po The Skirts
OX^CO shown on

this page can be fur

nished In Women's

Regular Sizes, from 23

to 32 inches waist meas

ure, proportionate hip

measure, and from 32

to 38 inches front

length, except the two

Skirts 31H0345 and

31H9350. which can be

furnished in the follow

ing Extra Siz.es, from

32 to .40 inches waist

measure, proportionate

hip measure, and from

36 to 40 inches front

length. When order

ing, state waist and

hip measure*) also

front length. Average

■hipping weight, 1 lb.

oped in durable wash cotton

gabardine, tastefully adorned

with button trimmed original

pockets.

Skirt is shirred all around

under belt, which has smart

button closing. This skirt is

easily laundered and a very

good buy for the money.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

AND STOUT SIZES—See size

paragraph.

31H9325 EACH

White. Regular

sizes.

31H9345

White. Stout sizes.

Hat, as illustrated, made of

cotton khaki cloth. Average

shipping wt., 1 lb. EACH

31H9340 — Tan oe

khaki. OOC

$1.39

1.59

Separate Riding Skirt

Divided Riding Skirt. Furnished

in materials as stated. Opens all

the way down front with buttons

and buttonholes. Large patch

pocket at side. Average shipping

weight, 2% pounds.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES

—See size paragraph.

EACH

31H9315—Olive tan ao AQ

cotton khaki. y0.4O

31H9316—Oxford

gray cotton covert. 3.48

J

31H9335

All Wool

Flannel

$498

This All Wool Flannel Skirt

embodies the requirements of

fashion and is priced very low.

Deep plaited pockets have

pearl button trimmed flap.

Shirring at back. All around

belt.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—See size paragraph.

31H9335

White. EACH

31H9336 *A OS
Kelly green. ,ptr..70

Sears.RoebucksCo. =43



founding Prices!!

fashionable Skirts !!

Descriptions of Skirts Illustrated on Opposite Page. m

$3.75

31H9195

AHWool

Serge

$39-?

Unusual value is displayed in

this fashionable Circular Skirt

made of all hvool double

twisted warp serge. It is one

of the most desired models of

the season and is cut to ripple

gracefully at bottom, affording

the wide sweep so comfortable

for walking.

The novel pockets, set off

by rows of silk stitching and

arrowheads, are further en

hanced by the newest of new

trimming — smart looking black

celluloid patches, having the ap

pearance o- shining jet. blight

shirring shows at iback beneath

hell

WOMEN'SREGULARSIZES

—See size paragraph.

31H919S—Navy. EACH

31H9196 *q QO

Black. W.3Q

A wonderful bargain is found

In this tailored all wool serge

skirt at J2.49 It Is a long ume

since we have been able to offer

you an all wool skirt at such a low

price It Is a neat style, service

able for everyday wear, and is

gathered all around.

The fancy pockets are prettily

trimmed with buttons and the all

around belt has front fastening.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES

—See Bize paragraph.

3 1 H92OO—Navy.

31H9201

Black.

Individual, yet authori

tative in style, is this modish

skirt, developed in fine quality

all wool men's wear

serge.

It is box plaited with the

new stitched embroidery of

black and red artificial silk at

sides in panel effect. It is rich

and dressy looking, and very

moderately priced at $6.48.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—See size paragraph.

31H9210

Navy. EACH

31H9211 +c a Q

Black. 3Q.*t>P

EACH

$2.49

When smart style is em

bodied in an all »ilk taf

feta skirt and priced at

$3.98 the result is an irresist

ible bargain. You cannot

afford to allow this opportun

ity to pass!

Under the tasseled tabs,

crushed through black cellu

loid slides, roomy pockets

are found. Skirt is shirred

across back under stylish

belt on which we also find

novel trimming.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—See size paragraph.

EACH

31H917S *q QQ

Black. $0,170

Striking and highly adaptable for sport or general

wear, this skirt of novelty all wool domino check

is priced within the means of all.

ft Is well made and the last word In trig pockets are

here shown set off by imitation stitched buttonholes

and stylish two-tone composition buttons. Slight shir

ring at back beneath an all around button trimmed belt.

WOMEN'S REGULARSIZES—See size paragraph.

EACH

31H9100—Black and white check.

31H9101—Brown and tan check.

For the stylish woman of the day. who prefers a

plain model In all wool plaid, we have this version to

offer at the unusually low trice ot $2.98.

The material, you all know, has a soft finish Is

serviceable, and hangs gracefully from the waistline

gathers. The odd button trimmed pockets are an in

teresting feature, adding much to the style. Belt has

button closing. .

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph

31H9105—Light blue and tan plaid. *•> QO

31H9106—Navy and tan plaid. y*i.*J<J

If you compare our price of $4.95 with prices being

asked elsewhere for skirts of this high grade material

you will then appreciate what a big value this Is.

The all wool fancy stripe skirting is very

popular and creates distinctive style with the fancy

stripe in contrasting colors showing between the double

box plaits all around.

Detachable belt fastens in front.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph.

31H9HO—Navy blue with blue and gray

stripe. fcACH

31H9111—Brown with brown and tan &A QC

This particularly stunning Skirt is taBhioncd In the

popular wool mixed Prunella cloth, p firmly woven

fabric, which is about SO per cent wool and the balance

The' pattern is new and beautiful, and a very pleasing

effect is produced by the varied color stripes which

show when the box plaits open. Belt has button trim-

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—Sec size paragraph.

3XH9115—Brown and blue plaid with contrasting

stripes EACH

31H9116—Brown and tan plaid with *>0 QO

contrasting stripes. «pv».«7Q

We are confident you will be delighted with this

purchase the minute you see it.

The material is all wool chiffon Panama, which

adapts itself so well to skirts and drapes itself gracefully

on the figure. The ravishing embroidery, handsomely

carried out In gray and henna artificial silk machine

work is far more effective even than handwork. The

model is box and knife plaited all around, flares

gracefully and has button trimmed bell.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph.

EACH

1
Wt

r,,\

31HP13Q—Navy blue. $5.95

To see the beauty of the fancy B«nealin. used In this

very desirable aport model, is to appreciate the remark

able value which we offer at $4.98.

The material itself, a corded, lustrous silk and cotton

mixed fabric similar to silk and cotton poplin, is suffi

cient to attract one without the added charm of the

irladi

t lO attract One wiuiuui mc nuu^u *.

inal flap and button trimmed Dockets.inal flap and button trimmeu pocKcts.

OMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph

.—-*»« oi_i. EACH
31H912S—Pink.

31H9126—White

31H9127—Navy.

If you would feel well dressed, and In keeping with

Fashion's dictates, it is essential that you order imme-
-. r ... . ._ ■ " ' _ll I _...._l*» o, ......
diatelv one of these stylish all

you order Tmrae-

»I novelty stripe

skirts for sport and general wear

It is made in the smart box and knife plaited style.

«o much in demand. A very interesting feature, is the

artificial silk stitching in panel effect, with buttons of

harmonizing color. The all around belt also has

button trimming.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph.

EACH

31H9130—Tan with green stripe. *•> QO

31H9131—Navy with gray stripe. ifxJ.ifO

A very novel treatment of embroidery Is Introduced

in this dressy Skirt. It is here handled in panel effect,

contrasting color, machine embroidery, while alternating

box and knife plaits complete the graceful silhouette.

The material used is good quality all wool double

twistod warp serge and the all around belt, finished

in a point, has button trimming.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—See size paragraph

31H913S—Navy blue.

31H913&—Black.

iwiii.a w.

in a point, 1

Jj WOMEN

X» 31H913!

\\ 31H913C

m me zn -ran rxrr

44. Sears.RoebuckanpCo.

finpe The Skirts shown on this and the

0 1 /»Co opposite page can be furnished in

Women's Regular Sixes Only, from 23 to 32 inches

waist measure, proportionate hip measure, and

from 32 to 38 inches front length. When order

ing state waist and hip measures; also front

length. Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

v\

fcf

$4.98 3 H9200

AllWoolSerge

t-24-2

The Blouses shown

on this Page will

be found in Our

Waist Section

Pages 74- to 86

Inclusive

■M
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Skirts
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The Blouses shown

on this Page will

be found in Our

Waist Section

Pages 74- to 86

inclusive
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31M4645

Gingham

Regular

Sizes

Stout Sixes

f2i?

31H4605^

Gingham

f225

■*- f .

> /

H4620

Gingham ,,'

Regular

Sizes

fP
Stout Sizes

/

[ouseDresse
Comfortable,

Serviceable and

Good Looking

■j

».>v]

31H4630

Gingham

t2i§

.^ .■•••

/,

.,:■:■■:■■■: ^

31H4600

Gingham.

31H4615

Gingham

$048

• • •

. '■ ' . ■ i
... • ,

• : - ■ . :

^£om£S^

46 28H Sears.Roebuckmd Co.

[For Descriptions and Other

^Colors See Opposite Page

3IH4610 31H4635

Gingham 'Percale

$198 f|69



Dousei/resses
OurFamous

^Sa

ran

The "HOMESTEAD" Brand, our own

registered trade mark, stands for the very

best in house wear and is sold exclusively

by U9. The workmanship is above average;

the dresses are neatly finished and made to fit. Noth

ing below the standard fabrics are used in our house

dresses. By our "Standard Quality Gingham" we

mean "Amoskcag" or the equal of Amoskeag Gingham.

Standard Quality Percale refers to a printed cloth

averaging 68 threads in the warp and 56 threads

*,. ,__ in the filling to the inch, or its

*> >^^-v*^SX. equivalent.

Descriptions of Dresses Illustrated on This Page.

Popular Navy Blue Percale with white check forms

this Homestead" House Dress. It is a decidedly good

value and will give satisfactory service.

_ The material will not show soil readily and *his style

is easily and quickly laundered. Attractively trimmed

with rickrack braid.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES. 34 to 46 inches

bust measure. Give bust measure. EACH

Averase ship£lng_ weight. 1|J pounds,

31H46SS—Navy blue check. $1.79
This very latest House Dress is meeting with amazing

popularity. It is something entirely new in the house

dress line. Black sateen, good quality and heavy weight,

trimmed with prettily flowered cretonne makes a strik

ing combination. This trimming is ueed at square neck

line, on cuffs and forms pockets in basket effect. Made

in slipover style with loop running sash that ties in

bow. A very good value.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. Give bust measure. Average ship

ping weight. \)i pounds. EACH

31H47QS—Black. $1.79
A Gingham House Dress, worth considerably

more than we are asking. Furnished in plaid pattern

as illustrated, also in plain blue color.

Material is our Standard Quality, guaranteed to give

satisfactory service. Gathered skirt; detachable belt;

buttoned through left front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES, 34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Give bust measure. Average shipping

weight. IH pounds.

31H4665—Blue plaid. EACH

31H4666—Pink plaid.

31H466Q—Plain blue. * $1.29
Where else can you equal this value? Here is _

very trim looking House Dress made of our Standard

Quality Percale and the price is only 98 cents I

"Homestead" quality throughout, which means it ia

the equal in workmanship of any house dress made.

Gathered skirt. Detachable belt. Front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES. 34 to 46 inches

bust measure. Give bust measure. EACH

Average shipping weight, 1 W pounds,

""TO—Plain blue. 98c

CT'7L?0 Dresses on this and the opposite page* are fur-

^*^*-'^ nished in regular sizes from 34 to 46 Inches bust

measure, with the exception of 31 H4625. 31 H 4626, 31H4650

and 31H46S1. which are furnished in stout sizes, from 39

to 53 inches bust measure. Give buat measure.

II IF ■» IP" 31 IF 31 ir 11 IC 31 IE

Descriptions of Dresses Illustrated on Opposite Page
[fan a mere House Drcsa—it is so be-

"" mean use it for street wear as well.

• oer Standard Quality Gingham in

^c Mtirrn
■x white organdie collar, vestce. cuffs,

let trim are edged with folds of

You'll be delighted with your

md your saving,

t left front closing.

"^ REGULAR SIZES, 34 to 46

sore. Give buat measure.

: weight, 1 l£ pounds,

'■vender check. EACH

: check. *rt 7Q

Jai. $ %J

, it riking "Homestead" Dress

f for only $2-98. Copied from an

nd which sold for over three times

u we are asking and is so smart and

1 can wear it either in the house or

--eel.

t «ur Standard Quality Gingham.

»mt«, cuffs and large pockets trini-

"wfc, extra quality rickrack braid.

"» wast held by wide easu which

in*.

kfroat closing.

'S REGULAR SIZES, 34 to 46

isure. Give buat measure,

I weight. 1 H Iba. EACH f

-Blue checked.

-Pink checked. $2.98

Mead"

and good style are displayed

'"V" Dress, which can be worn

well a* in the home,

our Standard Quality Ging-

plaid patterns. The long

it adaptable to all figures.

ee. cuffs and pocket flaps.

table value. You will get a

try wear out of thisdress.

" AR SIZES, 34 to. 46

Give bust measure.

weight. l>a lbs.

Blue checked.

Pink checked.

What a smart Dress for only $2.48! It will gi

you service both as a street and house dress, as

it Is very becomingly fashioned and well made of

our Standard Quality Checked Gingham.

# Collar of white pique is finished with tie of black

s'lk to match the black rickrack trim. Gathered

skirt. Left front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES, 34 to 46 inches

bust measure. Give buat measure. Average

shipping weight, IH pounds. EACH

31H4G15—rink check. d»o A O

31H4616—Blue check. ggj*f*H

The plain color Gingham of which this good

looking dress is made is well known tor its Rood

wearing qualities. It is our Standard Quality

material, guaranteed to give you satisfactory

service.

The design of the dress la very pleasing. An

unusually pretty effect is produced by the checked

gingham trimming.

Detachable belt, front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES. 34 to 46 inches

bust measure; also stout sizes. 39 to 53 inches

bust measure. Give bust measure. Average

shipping weight, \% pounds.

Regular Sizes. Stout Sizes.

31H4620 jrzru I31H462S .,.«„
Plain blue. EACH pidin blue. EACH

31H4621 a 1 7Q 31K4626 £l QQ

Plain gray. <P A ■ I %7 I Plain gray. «P 1 . JO

EACH

$1.98'

One of the most attractive House D res sea

we have seen this season. Well adaptable for

street or house wear. Offered here at a very low

price for a dress of this quality.

Material is our Standard Quality' Gingham.

Pique faced collar, cuffs and pockets. The pique

front Is trimmed with an elaborate display of pearl

buttons to match those on pockets.

Popular one-piece style, easy to launder. Left

front c* rising .

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES. 34 to 45 inches

bust measure. Give bust measure. Average

shipping weight, I 'A pounds.

31H4630—Black check EACH

31H4631—Blue check.

31H4632—Pink check. $2.48

A smart looking House Dress fashioned in

simple one-piece style, easily laundered.

Material is Percale, our Standard Quality

Plain harmonizing color forms the collar

sleeve and pocket facing and the wide sash".

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES. 34 to 46

inches bust measure. Give buat measure

£V-'La£i£JlippinK weiKbt 1', lbs. EACH

31H4635—Fancy pink stripe. <t» t s+ r\

31H4G36 Fancy blue stripe-. $ I .0^7

The fancy checked Percale, our Standard

Quality, gives this "Homestead" House Dress

a very pretty effect.

Rickrack braid trims neck line, waist front

cuffs and folds on skirt. Front closing

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES. 34 to 46

inches bust measure. Give buat measure.

Average shipping weight. 1 Ut lbs. EACH

31H4640—Fancy blue check. <t> 1 p*a

31H4C41—Fancy pink check. $1.7U

Two-tone checked Gingham of our Standard

Quality is used in this "Homestead" Hou^e

Dress, which we furnish in both regular and

stout sizes. An attractive dress.

Collar, vestee and cuffs of sheer white

organdie. Contrasting color cord tic forms

neat trimming at neck. Wide sash lies in

large bow. Left front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES. 34 to 46

inches bust measure; also stout sizes, 39 to 53

inches bust measure. Give bust measure.

Average shipping weight, 1 i<j pounds.

Regular Sizes.

31H4645—Pink and green

check.

31H464G Hlii.-

check.

Stout Sizes.

31H46SO—Pink and

check.

31H4651—Blue

check.

green

EACH

$2.48

EACH

$2.79

JTTT-
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jseDFouse uresse,
For Stout Women

Sizes, 39 to 53 Inches

Bust Measure

1

In ■
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The "Homestead"

Brand, our own register

ed trade mark, stands for

the very best in house

wear and is sold exclu

sively by us. The work

manship ia above aver

age. The dresses are

neatly finished and made

to fit. Only standard fab

rics are used In our house

dresses. By our "Stand

ard Quality Gingham" we

mean "Amoskeag" ortbe

equal of Amoskeag Ging

ham. Standard Quality

Percale refers to a print

ed cloth averaging 68

threads in the warp and

i S6 threads in the filling to

-the inch, or it c* equivalent.

3IH4695,

Gindham !

Stout Sizes

tl98

J

Reijulor Sizes

3 31H4675

Gingham.

$2™

mm

1
km.

31H4680

(percale

89n

3iH+68s*

(percale

f\Z2

p_
3C V " " "

—r

Our very best offer in House

Dresses for Stout Women. Made

of standard Quality gingham in a

pretty checked pattern.

The design, with its pique collar,

vestee and cuffs, is stylish and be

coming for the woman of stout

figure. Waist front is pearl button

trimmed and ends in sash which ties in large bow

in back. Left front closing.

The pattern is large and roomy, assuring freedom

and ease, so essential in a house dress.

STOUT SIZES—39 to 53 inches bust measure.

Be sure to give bu«t measure. EACH

31H467S—Blue check.

31H4676—Lavender check. $2.79

Kor everyday wear around the house you can

not select a more desirable dress than this. Made

of a dark figured percale, our standard quality,

which will not show soil readily. It will stand the

hard service you expect of a work garment.

Neatly trimmed with rickrack braid on collar,

waist front, cuffs and pocket flaps. Closes visibly

in- front with pearl buttons.

Workmanship is our usual "Homestead' quality.

Large, comfortable pattern.

STOUT SIZES—39 to 53 inches bust measure.

Be sure to give bust measure. EACH

31H46SO—Navy figured. «| qq

31H4681—Gray figured. Jpl.Oit

Stout Women's

' 'Homestead

House Dress in

the well known

nurse stripe pat

tern. Material is

our standard

quality percale,

which assures

good service.

Solid color trim on collar and pip

ing on cuffs. Closes visibly in front

with pearl buttons. Loosely gathered

at waistline where belt passes all

around.

All seams are neatly finished. Cut

over large, comfortable pattern. A

bargain at our low price.

STOUT SIZES—39 to 53 inches

bust measure. Be sure to give bust

measure. EACH

O 31H4685—Blues' ipe. a « Tq

31H4686—Gray stripe. «p 1. / *>

cj'7pc Dresses on this page are

OIUCO furnisjK,,j in stout sizes,

from 39 to 53 inches bust measure,

except 31H4700 and 31H4701. which

I are furnished in regular sizes, 34 to

46 inches bust measure. Be sure

to give bust measure wanted.

Sears. RoebuckanbCo.

Average shipping weight, about

\% pounds.

31H46901

(Percale

|J69

Here is

lookinj.

we t u r i

regular sizes.

The material is our

gingham in the popular i

tern. Plain color ging"

collar facing,

pocket flaps.

White rickrack tr*

ski rt with detacliable

front closing.

REGULAR SIZES-

bust measure; also SI

to 53 inches bust rues

measure.

Stout Sizes.

31H4695- Blue

stripe. E\CH

31H4696*-| no

Gray stripe. «P1«^Q

The stout woman will get lots of

service from this "Homestead" I

Made of our standard quality percal

check pattern. Will not slu \.

Collar, cuffs, belt and p<

braid binding. Dress closes^^^B

pearl buttons.

Offered at the very low

Hous« Dress is exccpti*

STOUT SIZES—39 to 53

Be sure to give bust measure.

31H4690—Black and white

check.
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31H4-710

L^•^a-

</><

|V
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vrcale

79
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Dresses
for

Jfitchen
it and

House

31H4735

^Percale

fJ3_9

tha'iTL

Smart looting 'Home

stead" House Dress of

standard quality gingham

in pretty checked pattern.

Lawn collar, cuffs and

pocket facings are lace edged.

Vestce also of lawn. Popular,

easily laundered, one-piece

style with wide sash. Left

front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Give bust m«««-

urc Av. shpg. wt.. 1 ! -■ Iba.

31H4705

Blue check.

31H4706

Pink check. $1.98
Unusual value Is offered in

this attractive House Dress of

(Standard quality percale in

pretty plaid pattern. Rick-

rack braid trimmed. Vestec

of rep with fold of self material.

Simple one-piece style with

detachable belt. Buttons in

front.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Give bust meas

ure. Av. shpg. wt., IK lbs.

31H4710

Lavender plaid. EACH

31H4711 ^1 7Q

I'ink plaid. fl./.?.

A Plaid Gingham Dress,

our standard quality mate

rial, pretty enough for street

as well as house wear.

Hand embroidered collar of

white rep. Cuffs of sleeves

and pocket facings also of

white rep to match. Wide

crushed sash lies In bow.

Left front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Give bust meas

ure. Av. shpg. wt., 1 J j lbs.

31H4715

Blue plaid. EACH

31H4716 *0 CO

Pink plaid. fZ.OJ

Checked and plain color gingham, our standard

quality, have been artistically combined to fashion this

very low priced house dress.

Slipover style, simple and quick to launder, with full

ness .held by belt tying in back. Collar finished with

ball ornamented bow.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 Inches bust

measure. Give bust measure. Average shipping

weight, IK pounds. EACH

31H4720—Pink check with plain pink. d> -t QQ

31H-4721—Blue check with plain blue.

Vou cannot select a better work garment for everyday

use arcund the house than this dark colored Kitchen

Dress of figured percale, our standard quality.

Panel front. Rickrack braid trimmed. Left front closing.

Furnished in REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure-, also STOUT SIZES—39 to 53 inches bust

measure. Give bu at measure. Av. shpg. wt. 1 H lbs.

Regular Sizes.

31H4725

Navy figured. EACH

g $1.59
j ray figured.

Stout Sizes.

31H4730

Navy figured. EACH

31H4731 *-! *7Q

Gray figured. yl.l t^

$1.39

A most attractive House Dress in fancy striped per

cale, our standard quality. A huge value at $1.39.

Ruffles from shoulders to pockets; also on sleeves. De

tachable belt. Buttoned-through left front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Give bust measure. Average shipping; weight,

\ y» pounds. EACH

31H4735—Fancy blue stripe.

31H473t—-Fanny pink stripe.

Neat and becoming Kitchen Dress of checked percale,

our standard quality. Firmly woven material.

Basque front, with ends tying In wide bow. White

binding. Gathered skirt. Left front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Give'&ust measure. Average shipping weight,

IK pounds. EACH

31H4740—Black and white check. <fc -| O Q

31H43-74V1—Blue check. 3> 1 .«-> ^

OT*7PC Dresses on this page are furnished in Regular

*3lZvC3 Sires, from 34 to 46 inches bust measure, with

exception of 31H4730 and 31H4731. which are furnished

in Stout Sizes from 39 to S3

Inches bust measure.

Give bust mea-

ure wanted.



31H4760

Cotton ,

'Pongee ft

159

f259

[::::::>;>

I I ■

tern* 1 •

\

i

I31H47

'T'ercali

f fl48'

i]

' '1

11

Nurses' Uniform furnished in

our standard quality sins-ham

in striped pattern, a* illustrated,

or in solid color. Can be worn

either with high turnover collar

or tow neck with lapels as pic-

Slrirt is gathered in back and has

(old all the way down front. Visible

fr°WOMESfs REGULAR SIZES-34 I

to 46 inches bust measure. Give bust Mint/ou 1

measure. Average shipping weight.

' 31H4780—Blue stripe. EACH

31H4781—Cray stripe. *1 Q C

31H4782—Sobd blue. «P X.J«J

31H4785

Crepe

Kimono

► 4-8

G'm&hamA

t2'

r
31H4-790

Crepe

Kimono

Regular Sizes

$198

Stout Sizes

129
t2^,

50 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Average shipping

weight, about

1 >j pounds.

Oy

Mother Hubbard Wrapper made of blue

figured percale, our standard quality. Cj

and pocket bound with striped piping. Wi

at bottom. Buttoned through front i

REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches bus

Give bust measure.

31H47SO—Blue figured.

31H4T31-Gray figured. $1J

ird <■

Women's Nursing Style Kitchen Dress

is a fancy stripe percale, our standar

Ruffled plain color trimming. Buttoned througu1

and left front closing.

REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust n

Give bust measure.

31H475S—Fancy blue stripe.

31H475G—Pink stripe.

Very pretty style is shown in tl

of cotton pongee. The detachable •

is hand embroidered. Basque front

sash. Gathered skirt. Left front .

REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46

bust measure. Give bust measure.

31H476Q-Black.

Women's Wrapper of blue or gray fi

cale, our standard quality.

Collar edged with striped binding,

through front closing.

FURNISHED IN REGULAR SI:

inches bust measure; also STOUT

53 inches bust measure. Give

Regular Sizes.

[31H47S5—B 1 U e

figured.

|31H4766 EACH

figured. $1.8"

Stout

-31H4T67

figured.

31H47G8

Gray

figun

Dressing Sacque of checked stands rt

ham. A neat, serviceable style tha

much comfort. Buttoned thron

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZE-

bust measure. Give bust measure.

31H4770—Blue check.

31H477 1—Tan check.

31H4772-Uvender check.

Dark colored Sacque offered aTag^^H

Material is our standard quality figured p

Collar and front bound with striped edging.

front closing.

WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—3

bust measure; also STOUT SIZES—^^B

bust measure. Give bust measure.

Regular Sizes.

31H477S

Blue figured. EACH

31H4776 or.

Gray figured. OJ7C

Stout Sum

31H4777

Blur figured,

31H4778

Gray figi::

This charming Kimono is made of flcn

serpentine crepe in a pretty design. Lar

I square in back. Fastens in front with

^WOMEN'S REGULAR SIZES—34 t

bust measure. Give bustemeaaurei.

31H4785—Blue figured.

31H4786—Lavender figured.

31H4787—Rose figured.

Solid color cotton Serpentine crepe
good looking Kimono. Embroidered ■

finished neckline with bow and silk

ending in tassels. Elastic waistband.

REGULAR SIZES—34 to 46 inches

also STOUT SIZES—39 to 53 inches

Give bust measure.

Regular Sizes.

31H4790

Plain blue. EACH

31H4791

Plain rose. $1.98

Stout

31H4792

Plain blue.

31H4793

Plain rose.

.S1"*-



Ï IDQ FAVORED STYLES

UКОFOR SPRINGANDFALLWEAR

N

m

17H6810

17H6805 m Opossum

^Manchuriaa VfolfWk $4-95

I711684r>

.Opossum

IS

'3

The Hafa shown
on This Page will
be found m Our
Millinerv Section
Pages 87 to 104

inclusive

17нбвао^

..Thibet

V

s

1

White Thibet Double Furred

Choker for Misses and Young

Women. Long.fine combed Thibet,

imerally known as white Iceland

fox. Average shipping weight, 1Ц

\ pounds.

17H6820—White Thibet. .$3.48

Furs for Spring, Summer and early Fall will
be in big demand to be worn with suits and
dresses. Our fura are guaranteed and we
invite comparison when you consider quality
and price.

Double Furred Chokers from soft, glossy,
imported coney (rabbit). Several colors. The
beaverette is clipped and treated to resemble
beaver. Average shipping weight, 1 pound.

17H6800—Black Coney »2.48
17H6801—Brown Coney 2.48
17Нв802—Taupe Coney 2.48
17H6803—Beaverette Coney 4.48

Manchurian Wolf Dog Choker Scarf with
silk lining. A durable fur, priced very low.
Average shipping weight, IH pounds.

17H6805—Black Dog $2.28
17H6806—Brown Dog 2.28
17H8807—Taupe Dog 2.28

Stylish Double Furred Chokers. All popular
shades and furs listed below. Average ship
ping weight, 1И pounds.

17HH10—Stone Marten Opossum. . . .54.98
17H6811—Baum Marten Opossum

(medium brown) 4.98
17H8S12—Chinchilla Australian
Opossum (gray). 9.88

17H8813—Natural Gray Squirrel 12.98
17H8814—Sable Jap Marten 22.BO
17H6815—Natural Stone Marten 38.00

Double Furred Chokers from soft imported
fox skins or from natural raccoon. Average
shipping weight, 1 H pounds.

17H8828—Brown Fox 89.98
17Нв82в—Silver Gray Tipped Foz . . . 9.98
17H8827—Black Fox 9.98
17H8828—Natural Red Foz 7.98
!ч17Н8829—Natural Raccoon 9.98

Attractive Double Furred Chokers
from fine grade wolf skins, or fine,
silky American fox skins. Average
shipping weight, Щ pounds.

17H6838—Brown Wolf. . 817.88
17H6836—Black Wolf 17.88
17H8837—Platinum Shade
Wolf 17.85

17H6838—Steel Gray
Wolf 17.SS

17H6839—Brown Ameri
can Fox 28.00

17H6840—Black Ameri
can Fox 28.00

Two-Skin Effect Double Furred
Chokers can be worn different ways.
Fashionable shades and furs as listed
below. Average shpg. wt., 1 4 lbs.

17M684S—Stone Marten
Opossum $10.75

17HG846—Baum Marten
Opossum (medium brown) . 10.7S

17H8847—Jap Mink 17.SO
17H8848—Natura) Fitch

(to resemble stone marten) . 17.98
17H8849—Chinchilla Gray
Australian Opossum 19.98

17H6850—Natural Gray
Squirrel 28.00

17H8881—Sable Jap
Marten 39.BO

17Н68Э5

Wolf

$П»5

I

Sears. Roebuckand Co. .« *5i



TWENTY-TWO PAGEJ

of NEW YORK'S

LATEST COAT STYLES

ys-SPRING«^FALL ,

SURPASSING

ALL IN VALUE

LOWERTHAN

ALL IN PRICE

IIIIIMIUIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/

17H6100

All Wool Velour

Unlined

sak

Lining

Of rare design, superbly tailored and stunning to the last detail,

this wrap of rich all wool velour is faultless in its style features. Un

usually good taste has been displayed by the designer In the smart color

combination used; the contrasting shawl collar when worn open shows

the tan facing down to the bottom and may be worn in Tuxedo effect.

Tasteful artificial silk machine stitching adorns collar and back of coat,

while elaborate artificial silk tassels and fashionable composition buttons

on cuffs and front are much in evidence.

Can be furnished unlined at $13.98 or lined throughout with handsome

Peau de Cygne at $16.98. Length, 45 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

State else. Average shipping weight, 3>i pounds.

Unlined.

17H6100—Light navy blue and tan.

17H6101—Tan and light navy blue.

Silk Lined.

17H6102—Light navy blue and tan. CIA QD

17H6103—Tan and light navy blue. w *- 0.270

$13.98

522 i« Sears.RoebucksCo.



OUR COATS HAVE BOTH

STYLEw QUALITY k

17H6116

A/1 Wool

Velour

Fancy Silk

Lining

$17=

A decidedly smart appearance has

been attained by one of our clever New

York designers in this All Wool Velour

Coat by the crossed, button trimmed

belt at the back, holding the fullness

in a straight line effect.

The lapels may be buttoned up to

the neck, if desired. Depends for its

appeal not only on the tailored con

trasting color artificial silk stitching,

but also on the buttons covered with

self material ornamenting the sides and

attractive new fashioned full sleeves.

1 Lined throughout with handsome

flowered silk.

You will wonder how such good

material and workmanship can be

offered at such a reasonable price.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES

—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

Length, 45 inches. State size. Aver

age shipping weight, 1% pounds.

17HG116—Naw blue.

17H6117-Brown.

^ 17H6U8-Tan. a...^.

Price, each $ 1 7.98

Here's a dandy Coat. Belted all the way around

and just the right length to drape beautifully. A

very smart style for sport or general wear, this

polo coat is well adapted to any figure.

Too much cannot be said of the durable qualities

of the soft napped all wool fabric used, which,

although of pleasingly light weight, is very soft

and warm.

The swagger belt has imitation leather buckle

closing. The mannish collar is neatly tailored

and the lapels may be buttoned up to the neck,

adding even greater style to the garment. Un-

lined. Length, 36 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MlSSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure. State size. Average ship

ping weight, 3} -j pounds.

17H6122-Tan.

17H6123—Light blue. & 1 A Q Q

Price, each $1 U.J70

Sears. RoebucksCo.
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THEY'RE MADE

FOR WEAR!

AND

JUST LOOK AT

THE PRICES!!
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J17H614-6

AUWoolTvee

This novelty mixture shower proofed All

Wool Tweed coat is one of those "cover all"

roomy garments, well suited for general wear

in all kinds of weather.

Deep plaits at back supply just the right

amount of fullness, while still retaining a straight

line effect. When buttoned across chest with

smart composition buttons, collar stylishly

hugs the neck. Unlined. Length, 45 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to

46 inches bust measure. State size. Average

shipping weight, 4><i pounds.

17H6146-Tan.

17H6147-Gray. 41 1 T^

Price, each V * '•l»

A dressy yet inexpensive light weight wrap.

Made of lustrous silk and cotton mixed Poplin,

it is handsomely machine embroidered on pretty

collar and cuffs with artificial silk ribbonzinc.

The convenient fullness is adjusted by the all

around belt. Unlined. Length. 46 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to46

inches bust measure. State size. Average ship

ping weight, 2'A pounds.

17 He1BO—Black. *o no

Price, each ..^O.JO

il50

Sfa

Sfaus. RoebuckandG).

17H6152

i 411 Wool Vehur^

$139_8

17H6B§-
■AllSilk^-L

Taffeta

All Silk

'A Satin*

Ideal for Spring wear and unusa

priced for your best wear coat, this 01

of rich looking silk, expresses the

style features.

Embroidery, as ever the leading fas

ornamentation, is just as exquisitely

out in artificial silk ribbonzine on U

collar, cuffs and novel pockets.

The coat is given an added touci

tinction by slight shirring across ba

the all around belt. Unlined. Le

inches. Can be furnished in all silk I

all silk satin at $11.95.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZE

46 inches bust measure. State six*

age shipping weight, 2H pounds.

17H615S—Black taffeta.

17H6186—Black satin. tf> 1 1

Price, each vx *

This stunning coat developed in exn

Wool Velour, may comfortably be won

occasion.

Among the many interesting featutt

model are the loose sleeves with arti

machine tailor-stitching, which you

peated on the large collar and back.

An extremely smart appearance is I

fastening collar high about the tlw

lined. Length, 45 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES1 SIZB

46 inches bust measure. State size

■hipping weight, 3 pounds.

17H61S2-Navy blue

17H6153—Tan. «| «

Price, each •/ * •



HERE ARE

THREE OF THE

SEASON'S

BEST BUYS
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1 13 a material which is always popu-

( deservedly «>. f°r your Spring coat,

weight, firmness of texture and

ail recommend it for such uses.

illustrated above is made of a

_y atll wool doubl* warp serf*

E found very satisfactory in appear-

wiiile plain and dignified, is

I from severity by th» tasteful braid

trimming on coBar. cuffs and

_ sasb belt holds the comfortable

th*- coat in gracsrul folds at the

style feature is the wide flaring

> to the minute effect which adds

to the comfort of the garment.

In the popular 46-inch length.

[E2CS AND MISSES' SIZES—34

bast measure. Be aura to state

Average shipping weight, 3

»x«l—Black.

l&«S—Navy blue,

.each
SI 2.75

There is no reason in

the world why any woman

need wear her last year's

coat when she has so

many low priced stylish

models to select from.

This is just another smart

version of the popular

Tuxedo.

It is made of handsome

all wool velour and its

sole adornment is fancy

artificial silk and tinsel

thread machine stitched

embroidery* in bands, giv

ing the much desired

straight line effect.

. 'Ultra-fashionable man

darin sleeves are one of

the chief points of inter

est. Lined throughout,

including sleeves, with

flowered silk. Length,

45 inches.

WOMEN'S AND

MISSES' SIZES—M to

46 inches bust measure.

State size. Average ship

ping weight. iy$ pounds.

17H«1e«—Pekin blue.

17 H6 168—Tan.

each $ A **• * •-*

17H61641
All \Vgl Vilou ■

Fancy^Silk Lrrurv

<.rrr ,!

17H6168

All Wool

'Polo Coat

All Silk Lined

$1 £951525

$1975

The style illustrated above is one of the most popul;

of the season. Designed along neat tailored line

making it suitable for sport or general wear.

The trimmed mannish style collar, patch pockel

raglan shoulders and deep wide cuffs are the ou

standing features of this All Wool Polo Coat.

The material, while light in weight, is very warm ai

soft, and ideally suited to this type of garment.

The fullness of the back, ornamented with invert*

plait, is held in gracefully by the self material belt wi

eyelet and metal buckle fastening.

Length of coat, 42 inches. Lined throughout wi

fine quality silk.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES* SIZES—34 to -

inches bust measure. Stat* sis* wanted. Averai

shipping weight, 4 pounds.

17H« 16S—Light tan. € 1 C= Q I

Price, each ^ 1 O.JJ *

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



YOU CANNOT L,

MATCH ,

THESE VALUES!

Descriptions of Coats Shown onOpposite Page.
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17H6176

All Wool Velour

. : ■ ..

Fine quality all wool

velour, because of its rich ap

pearance and durability, has

been used for this popular

cape. Graceful folds drape artistic

ally from beneath a smart yoke,

which is lined with handsome silk.

Contrasting color artificial silk

machine stitching and self material

covered buttons are the principal

trimming.

Beautiful artificial silk tassels

finish ends of streamers below

original shawl collar.

Length, 42 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES*

SIZES—34 to 46 in. bust measure.

State size. Av. shpg. wt., 3J-2 lbs.

17H6176—Taupe gray.

17H6177—Light

navy blue. *1 O ttf\

Price, each ^lO.OU

$8.98

Novel motifs of artificial silk fancy nia-

chine stitching are largely responsible for

the charm of this high grade all wool

velour coat. Other prominent style fea

tures are the roomy, flaring back and the

new style flaring sleeves.

The smart convertible collar is very

striking in effect when buttoned high at the

neck and adds to the comfort of the gar

ment in stormy weather.

Convenient slit pockets are neatly fin

ished with hand tacking and handmade

arrowheads. Belt slips through at either

side, appearing across front.

We believe that you will appreci

ate getting a garment so modishly

designed and displaying such high

grade workmanship at the extreme- (

ly reasonable price of $13.75.

Length of coat. 45 in. Unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES*

SIZES—34 to 46 in. bust measure.

State six*. Av. shpg. wt., 3H lbs.

17H6191—Taupe gray.

17H9192—Tan. *1 Q 7C

Price, each y 1Q. • J

Our appreciation of your trade is re

flected in the low prices throughout our

book, and this coat is just another one of

our big bargains. It gives us a great deal

of pleasure to be able again to offer our

customers a coat made of this sturdy

double warp all wool serge at the ex

tremely reasonable price of $8.98.

The coat is designed along simple digni

fied lines, and novel tinsel thread machine

stitching is used on the collar, cuffs and

pockets to afford the slight touch of color

which the Spring fashion demands.

The fullness at the waist is held In

pleasing folds by the all around button-

through belt of self material.

Made in 45-inch length and unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—

34 to 46 inches bust measure. When

writing your order be sure to state

size wanted. Average shpg. wt., 2% lbs.

1 7H«194—Black.

17H6198—Navy blue.

Price, each

Embodying many new style features and

made of an excellent grade of all wool

velour, lined throughout with Bilk, this

Coat is indeed a wonderful buy at the price

we quote, $17.95.

It is made unusually dressy by the lavish

use of artificial silk machine embroidery

and the smart blouse back and Tuxedo

fronts.

Semi-dolman sleeves are additional style

features which are novel for the present

season. The style, as a whole, is one

which will be found very pleasing and

unusually becoming to the average figure.

The narrow tie belt, running under the

blouse at the back and appearing across

the front, holds in the fullness at the waist.

The coat is made in the popular 45-inch

length.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—

34 to 46 inches bust measure. In ordering

be sure to state bust measure wanted.

Average shipping weight, 3H pounds.

17H6198-Tan.

17H6199—Taupe gray. 6 1 7 QE

Price, each yl t »•?O

A most alluring version of the new

Spring Cape which seems to gain popu

larity daily. Fashioned of rich all wool

poplin, a fabric which gives most satis

factory wear and which lends itself beau

tifully to the draped lines of this type of

garment, it is made most attractive by the

graduated box plaits stitched flat to the

last row of artificial silk military braid

and falling in graceful folds below.

The trim looking throw collar Is finished

at the ends with a stylish corded fringe

of artificial silk.

Slits are provided at the sides to accom

modate the hands. The coat is lined to

yoke depth with handsome silk.

Surely no one can afford to deny herself

the pleasure of a new Spring wrap when

such a delightful style as this can be had

for the extremely reasonable price of $11.98.

Made in the 44-inch length.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—

34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size

wanted. Average shipping weight, 3 lbs.

17H6202—Black.

17H6203—Navy blue. *11 no

Price, each v ^ ■ •*'©

56 »h Sears, RoebucksCo.

w

-•;'.<

In this coat, made of

velour, the material is a fine,

velour of 100 per cent wool, fira

good weight and pleasing texture.

Only a rare opportunity has enahl

offer a coat of such superior quality I

tremely low a figure as >9.98.

As shown in the illustration, th

features of this style are the

square buttons and artificial silk

stitching, the fashionable flaring

and the narrow tie belt, which I

ness at the waist.

Length, 36 inches. No lining is i

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZ

46 inches bust measure. When i

sure to state size wanted.

weight, 3 pounds.

17H6180—Navy blue.

17HG181—Brown.

Price, each



FOUR OF THE LATEST

NEW YORK STYLES!

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

.YOU'LL FIND!
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Your Style is Here!

And the Values are 100%!

Embroidery 1« one of Dame

Fashion's most favored trimmings

It is very artistically applied by

machine in wool, in an elaborate de

sign, on the odd shawl collar and

cuffs of the model pictured at left.

The wide sleeves are cut so as to

&revent crushing the gown worn

eneath.

Good quality all wool double

warp sarge has the pleasing feature

of being suitable for any occasion.

The well made string belt grace

fully holds the convenient fullness all

around.

We recommend this serviceable

and pleasing coat as an unusual value.

Length, 45 inches. Unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES

—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

Stata »ixe. Av. shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

1TH4J131—Black.

17H6132—Navy blue.

eacPhriCC: $10-98

You will fully appreciate the perfect

workmanship and good lines and the

fine texture of material used in this

particularly stunning model.

Fashioned of novelty weave, soft

finish all wool cloth, it is cut on lines

decidedly "different," the back being

rather straight to the hip line with

something of the new circular flare

to either side.

A roomy, comfortable coat of me

dium weight, priced most reasonably.

The wide, comfortable, up or down

collar, pockets, cuffs and back smart

ly trimmed with artificial silk machine

tailor stitching.

Length. 48 inches. Unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES

—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

Stata iii«. Average shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

17H61S4-Tan.

17H613S—Brown.* a a ne

Price, each * » 1.J70

Now, as always, our first consider

ation is value, and in offering this

exceptional bargain we have in no

degree sacrificed our aim.

The ever increasing popularity of

the soft rolled Tuxedo style has

prompted this selection.

A very interesting feature of

this novelty all wool Polo Coat

is the panel back with its beauti

fully draped ripples and self

material covered buttons.

Artificial silk machine stitch

ing lends charm to collar and

cuffs of new style sleeves.

Length, 36 inches. Unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Stata size. Average

shipping weight, 1\4 pounds.

17H6137-Tan.

17H6138—Brown.

17M6139—Light blue.

Price, *Q Oft

each $».»70

17H613

All Wool
•Polo Cot.

$99-8

Descriptions of Coats on Opposite Page

A little variation is evidenced

in this women's model, fash

ioned of good quality durable

all wool valour, by the cleverly

set-in raglan effect loose sleeves

with self material covered but

tons and artificial silk tailor

stitching, which is also found

elaborating the gracefully hang

ing back and particularly pop

ular Tuxedo collar.

Length, 45 inches. Fascinat

ing flowered silk lines coat

throughout, including sleeves.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Stata alza. Average

shipping weight, 3Ji pounds.

17 H6221—Tan

17H6222-Light navy

blue.

Price,

each $17.95

58, UH Sears.RoebuckanbCo.

The new and interesting color

combination which we find in this

Tuxedo model is. indeed, modish in

its execution and decidedly dressy.

We are confident it will appeal to

the thrifty buyer as an unusual buy

for $10.95.

Made of velvety looking all wool

valour. Contrasting color collar

and cuffs have tasteful touches of

artificial silk machine embroidery;

this embroidery is repeated on the

neat slash pockets.

The fashionable Mandarin

sleeves, one of the charming new

style touches, are roomy and com

fortable. Fullness is held grace

fully by the string belt.

Length, 42 inches. Unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES"

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Stata aixe. Average

shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17H6228—Navy blue and tan.

17H6226—Tanand navy blue.

Jfc. $10.95

Originality Is displayed in the

cleverly fashioned flap pockets and

raglan sleeves of this very swagger

looking Polo Coat.

The cloth is an all wool soft

finish fabric which heretofore has

proved so satisfactory to our

customers.

Inverted plaits add a smart touch

to the straight line back. This

model, splendid for sport or general

wear, may be worn with lapels

buttoned high at the neck to insure

additional warmth, if desired.

This style is priced pleasingly

low and the value will surprise you.

Length, 45 inches. Coat is un

lined and has novelty composition

button closing.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES-

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. Stata size. Average shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

17H822B—Tan.

17H6230—Brown.

Price,

each
$9.98

Simplicity, the fashion tac^H

the season, has been carefuflj

served in the designing d

modish coat.

The material, lustrous*]

napped, rich all wool B^

really needs no adornment,

neat touches of artificial

machine tailor stitching only*

enhance the beauty of the <*

The one-button closing is I

smart, and the narrow stri

which slips through at

pears only across front.

Length, 45 inches. Coat i

lined, including sleeves, with I

some flowered silk and n

buttoned high at the neck if d

WOMEN'S AND MISS

SIZES—34 to 46 inches M

measure. State six*. Ave«

shipping weight, 4^ pounds. I

17H6232-Taupe gray*

17H6233—Reindeer tan.

17H6234—Light navy bio

each!./. $19.*



H6232

AU Wool

Bolivia.

Fancy SilkLined

ForDescriptions

andOtherColors

See OppositeЩ^е

The Hats Shown
on This Page Will
Be Found in Our
Millinery Section
Page« 87 to 104

Inclusive.

Sears. Roebucks Co. 12H a59



OurNew Spring Coats L

Direct from Newiork.

TheLast

Word in

| Style and

Quality

<x #

I7H6236

All Wool

Velour

Unlincd

Fancy

Silk

Lining J

^<

The Hats shown

on This Page will

be found in Our

Millinery Section

Pages 87'">»04

inclusive

A cliic and dressy effect has been ac

complished by the designer in exquisitely

embroidering the Tuxedo fronts as well as

the wide cuffs of the ultra-fashionable loose

sleeves of this attractive AM Wool Velour

Coat, priced far below the amount you

expected to pay for your new Spring wrap.

This embroidery is done in a chain stitch

design, while inserted panels of diagonal

stitching adorn either side of both front

and back.

The roomy pockets button and the string

belt gracefully holds in the fullness in a straight line effect.

Coat may be bought unlincd or lined throughout with

peau de cygne.

Length, 36 inches. Women's and misses* sizes, 34 to

46 inches bust measure.

Be sure to state size wanted. Average shipping

weight, 3 pounds.

Unlined.

17H6236-Pekin blue.

17H6237-Tan. a -, A ^ -*

Price, each $14.^5

Lined Throughout With Silk.

17H6238—Pekin blue.

17H6239—Tan. « 1 7 Q C

Price, each «p 1 # JiJ 53

60; i2H Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

*<*■<

17H6240

All Wool

Velour

$12?-8

Dame Fashion still endorses the cape, and

when carried out in a two-tone All Wool

Velour combination it becomes a favorite.

^♦The charm of this model is achieved by its

simplicity and by the quaint shoulder yoke

front and back, below which just sufficient

fullness appears to allow for the flowing folds.

The snappy throw scarf collar is lined

with contrasting color, has handsome arti

ficial silk tassels finishing the ends and

fastens on the shoulder with self covered but

tons, if it is to be worn close about the neck.

Self material covered buttons adorn the

panel back and are used on front. Cape is

unlined and sleeveless.

Made in the popular 45-inch length, in

women's and misses' sizes, 34 to 46 inches

bust measure.

Be sure to state bust measure when

ordering. Average shipping weight, 3 lbs.

17H6240—Tan.

17 H624-1—Navy blue.

Price, each «p 1 a.«7u

Just because this All Wool

priced unusually low, do ■

moment it is "too cheap to «

The model is smart and d«

ing with its long fashionable]

artistically adorned with ro"!

silk stitching.

This trimming is repeated i

and broad turnback cuffs of 1

sleeves.

The convenient folds at bai

by an all around belt cross*

held at either side by a ham

Just the right weight garmeflj

able Spring warmth. May 3

lined or lined with flowered

Made in women's and mil

46 inches bust measure aw

36-inch length.

In ordering be sure

measure desired. Average

3 pounds.

Unlined.

17H6244-Tan.

17H6248-Light brow

Price, each

Lined Throughout With

17H6246-Tan.

17H6247-Light brown

Price, each
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I7H6254

AllWooISerfe

m*3
ii niimiMMiiimm

m exceptional opportunity offered

toe purchase of this coat, well

to the woman of full figure, is

due to our tremendous buying

' *H wool double warp Bergs

i it is made we recommend for

rifcnt wearing qualities. Straight

fire the outstanding feature, the

only adornment being arti

ficial silk machine stitching

and smart composition

buttons.

Coat may be buttoned

| high, if desired,. All around

belt. Unlined. Length, 48

iaches.

STOUT SIZES—41 to

53 inches bust measure.

State size. Average ship

ping weight, 3H pounds.

17H6254 Black.

17H62SS—Navy blue.

Price

17H6256

An Wool

'Poplin

Skirts -10 and 41

Suits 36 and 37

WaLti 62 and 83

Corifti "4

Munlin Wear. 144 «nd 1'

Underwear . .ISO and 182

$10.95

Here is a style

that is s u r e t o

please you.

T h '■ illustration

clearly places before

you the trim ap

pearance women of full

■/\r §\ figure demand today. The narrow

1 IKr '■' A string belt, starting at either side of

' f Vj^back, holds plaits in straight line effect,

s VkJ*(J£ , The material is fine quality all wool

>£] 'Ti\ Fancy artificial silk machine stitching

1 appears on back, collar and cuffs. Un

lined. Length, 46 inches.

STOUT SIZES—11 to 53 inches bust

irtcasure. State size. Average ship

ping weight. 4 pounds.

17H62S6—Black.

17H6257—Navy

blue.

Price, each $14.98

The stout woman

who is seeking a

dressy, light weight

coat for Spring and

Summer wear need

look no farther.

This should be her

selection, as we con

fidently state, no better buy could be

had in a silk coat at the price we quote.

Carefully designed along tenderizing

lines, the style has been developed in

all silk taffeta embroidered with

artificial silk ribbonzine on the modish

collar, cuffs and pockets.

Made in the popular 48-inch length

and unlined.

Ii may be ordered in high grade black

satin at the same price. Coat is made

in stout sizes, 41 to 53 inches bust meas

ure. In ordering be sure to state

size wanted.

Average shipping weight, 2V'j pounds.

17HG251-Black taffeta.

Black =^=^=:

A value we have not been able to equal

in years I

The model is simple, yet authoritative

in style, and is developed in a soft finish,

high grade all wool volour, which may

well be worn on any occasion.

The slenderizing effect, which is so de

sirable for the woman of stout figure

and which is a noticeable feature of our

famous "Trimlinc" Coats, is here at

tained by the use of tiny vertical pin

tucks and handmade arrowheads adorn

ing the back. The front is made equally

attractive by the odd shaped fancy ma

chine stitched collar, cuffs and flap

pockets with composition button trim

ming. No lining is used. length,

48 inches.

STOUT SIZES—41 to S3 inches bust

measure. State size. Average ship

ping weight, 4 pounds.

17H6258—Black.

17H62 59—Brown.

Price, each $14.95

17H6252

JB $12.98 Sears.Roebucks Co. ,61



Fashions

Favorites

Distinguished elegance is apparent throughout this Coat, which is a

-eproduction of a much costlier model. Mere words could not possibly

jescribe the exquisite treatment of artificial silk machine embroidery

with touches of handwork interspersed.

All Wool Tricotine of fine quality is used, than which nothing could be

More genteel. Perfect tailoring is evidenced by the general neatness of

workmanship and by the tacking which finishes the deep stitched plaits

• t the back and the nobby slash pockets.

Mandarin sleeves, one of the very latest and most attractive style features

leen on the New York streets, are an added attraction and are besides

in extremely comfortable feature.

This coat is made in the popular 45-inch length and is lined throughout,

ncluding sleeves, with an excellent grade of silk.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

State size. Average shipping weight, 3H pounds.

17H6266—Black.

17H626T—Navy blue. .

^_ ^—— ——-m Price,

26H
Sears.RoEBUCKANgCa $25.75

Descriptions of Coats Shown onOpposite Page

Bolivia Cloth still maintains its well deserved

popularity as a material for the finer grades of

women's Spring coats. Made of a fine quality

wool, it is very pleasing to the sight and to the

touch, and lends itself most beautifully to the

gracefully draped lines of this model.

The back is ornamented with two wide plaits

and with rows of artificial silk machine stitching

which appear also on the collar and cutis.

Other style features are the modish sleeves and

the soft rolling Tuxedo iront. A further touch ot

novelty is afforded by fastening the coat well over

to one side.

At $23.95, we state unhesitatingly, that this is

a most remarkable value.

Length, 45 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure. When ordering be sure

to state size wanted. Average shpg. wt., 4!4 lbs.

17H6281-Tan.

17HS282—Light navy blue. t9"? QC

Price, each y^O.iy O

You, who are a judge of merchandise, will

be delighted with the fine quality and good

workmanship shown throughout this Coat and

it is a real pleasure for us to be able to offer

a garment of such excellent material and work

manship at the extremely reasonable price of

$19.75. ,

It is made of popular high grade all wool

velour, lined throughout with silk in hand

some flowered pattern. ,

Artificial silk stitching is discreetly used in

harmonizing colors on back, collar and panel

sides to match handsome tassels which finish

ends of novelty belt.

Coat has composition button closing,

while back has self material covered buttona

for trimming. Length, 45 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—

34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size.

Average shipping weight, 3}4 pounds.

17H628S-Light navy blue. A a q "7 e

17H62S6—Tan. Price, cach.^ 1 J.f J

Down to date in price and up to date in style.

We are certain you will be more pleased with this

purchase at the very low price of $5.98 than you

are with any other you may make this season.

An All Wool Polo Coat gives such excellent

service for sport or general wear and the fabric

is of such soft and pleasing texture, so light and

comfortable to wear, that it has become the most

popular choice for a Spring garment.

The style we illustrate under this number is

designed along trim neat lines, with the plainness

of the back relieved by the novelty plaits. Roomy

patch pockets buttoned through with two-tone

composition buttons matching those of the all

around crossover belt are an* added attraction of

this garment.

The neatly tailored collar is in mannish style

and the lapels may be buttoned high at the neck.

The coat is made in the three-quarter or 36-inch

length, and is unlined.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure. In ordering be sure to

state size. Average shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17H62S9—Tan. *•- no

Price, each «P «J.C>0

Wholly fascinating in its simplicity and offered

at a price far below that which you expected to

pav for your new Spring coatl

Developed in all wool velour along fashionable

lines with tuxedo collar and modish cuffs of loose

sleeves uniquely trimmed with artificial silk ma

chine stitching and self material covered buttons.

An interesting feature is the unusiial manner

in which stitched arrowheads and buttons have

been applied to the back of the coat which falls with

just the right amount of fullness from the shoulders.

The narrow string belt appearing through slits

at the sides may be worn as illustrated or tied in

a graceful knot.

Lined throughout, including sleeves, with rich

flowered silk. Length, 45 inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure. State size. Average

shipping weight, i% pounds.

17H6292—Light navy blue.

17HB293—Tan. *.-Q|

^ Price, each «p 1 t.t/D

Dignified and a most delightful possession is the

model illustrated, developed in fine All Wool Bolivia

Cloth. Built along simple and slender lines, it is

a mode becoming to any figure.

Smart wooden buttons and artificial silk machine

stitching have been skillfully applied at back, wide

sleeves and tailored pockets.

The narrow all around belt adjusts fullness, and

coat may be buttoned across chest, if desired.

Length, 42 inches. Completely lined, including

sleeves, with beautiful flowered silk.

We cannot too strongly emphasize the value offered

in this style. A coat made of this high grade material,

lined throughout with silk, as this one rs. and dis

playing the high grade workmanship, would cost, if

sold in the ordinary way, not less than $22.50.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46 in.

bust measure. State size. Av. shpg. wt„ 4H lbs.

17H6270—Tan.

17HS271—Light blue. |< f> Q J*

Price, each V * 0.»*J

9
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17H6285

-4// Wool

Velour

Fancy Silk

L i n i n (^

$2975

. '

.

ft in*

,<5>

17H6289

/!« Woo/ Po/o Coat

^598

T

Tie Hats Shown

on Thu Page Will

Be Found in Our

Millinery Section ,

«i« 87 to 104

inclusive.

Atlhese Unequalled Prices

km can well afford one of

These New Spring Coats
17H6292

All Wool Ve/our

Fancy Silk Linind

$1795

For Descriptions and

Other Colors See Opposite'Page.
Sears. Roebucks Co. » 6x



NewYorks latestJuniorMisses Styles

in

For Descriptions

and Other Colors

See OppositeVage
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NoteThese LowPrices

elusive Oct -f K^ti t *nim
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J7orJunior Misses

a™* SmallWomen

Ages 15-17-19 Years

Bust Measure 34 '36-38 Inches

F2T
^^

y

B|B.B335

This stylish All Wool Navy Blue

S*rRe Coat is priced remarkably low.

Navy Blue Serge is always good and can

be worn lor any occasion. Fashionable

loose panel back and collar trimmed with

stitching. Other features are the new

raglan sleeves, narrow front belt, and

fancy trimmed patch pockets. Coat has

wide cloth facinKS and is cut about 42

inches lone,. State age and bust meas

ure. Average shipping weight, .* pounds.

17H6340-Navy blue.

Price, each $8.95

Are You Looking for an All Wool

Polo Coat? Hero is one that will satisfy

the junjor miss of most discriminating

taste. Conservative in design yet stylish

and attractive. The all wool material

used is very soft and woolly and will give

Rood wear. Coat is cut about 42 inches

long, has neat panel back trimmed with

buckle. Convertiblecollar, raglan sleeves,

and fancy trimmed fronts with wide cloth

facings. State age and bunt measure.

Average shipping weight, 3* > pounds.

17H6345-Heather tan.

17H6346 Heather brown.

17H6347-Heather blue, aq qq

A Particularly Smart and Attrac

tive Sport Coat of All Wool Velour.

About ?4 inches long. Material is soft and

velvety and will give good wear and satis

faction. This stylish loose back model has

raglan sleeves, stitching, fancy cut patch

pockets, double front belt, and wide cloth

facings. State age and bunt measure.

Average shipping weight. 3 pounds.

17H633S—Tan.

17HG33G—Libertv (medium) blue.

17HG337—Urnwn. & r> c\ o

Price, each Jo.yo

Following Descriptions Are for Coats

Illustrated on Opposite Page

For Prices See Illustrations.

All Wool Velour Cloth Coat.

Lined to Hips with good qual

ity fancy figured silk. Mate

rial lias a soft and velvety finish

and will give good wear. The neat

plaited back is trimmed with but

tons and stitching to match same

on the new tuxedo fronts. Belt is

finished with a side sash trimmed

with fancy tassel. Slash pockets.

Average length, about 42 inches.

State age and bust measure

when ordering. Average shipping

weight, 3,1 2 pounds.

17HG300—Tan

17H6301—Liberty (medium) blue.

All Wool Polo Coat in the Popular

42-Inch Length. Here is a stylish and

becoming coat for junior misses. Material

has a very soft and fleecy' surface. Will give

good wear and satisfaction and is of correct

weight for Spring and Kail wear, making a

lining unnecessary. Coat is stylishly cut

with loose flare back and new bell shape

cuffs trimmed with smoked pearl buttons

and stitching. An attractive coat priced

exceedingly low. State age and bust

measure when ordering. Average ship

ping weight. 3li pounds.

17HG305—Heather blue.

17H6306—Heather tan.

17HG307—Heather brown.

Embroidered

All Wool Polo Coat.

Made of good quality

soft and woolly finish all wool

material in Spring and Fall

weight, making lining unneces

sary. Tin's stylish Sport model,

so becoming to junior misses, is

cut about 36 inches long, has

neatly embroidered tuxedo

fronts and cuffs, and sash belt.

The deep inverted plait in back

and slash pockets have button

trimming. State age and bust

measure when ordering.

Average shipping weight, 3 lbs.

17HG31S—Heather tan.

17H6316 — Heather

brown.

17HG317—Heather blue.

Dressy and

Junior Misses

An up to the minute Fifth Avenue, New

York, model. Made of good quality All

Wool Velour Cloth, very soft and velvety,

and will give excellent service. Cape is cut

about 40 inches long with stylish new

tuxedo fronts. The graceful hanging back

is attractively trimmed with stenciled em

broidery in the latest design. Garment has

tassels on sash belt and wide cloth facings.

State age and bust measure when

ordering. Average shipping weight, 3*/>

pounds.

17H6310—Liberty (medium) blue.

17HG311-Tan.

All Wool Bolivia Cloth Coat.

Lined throughout with fancy

silk lining, for only $19.95.

The picture cannot fully convey

the beauty and charming style

that are emlxxlied in this dressy

up to the minute coat for junior

misses and small women. The

artistic stitching is tastefully ar

ranged on the new tuxedo fronts,

bell shape sleeves and stylishly

cut back. Narrow sash belt trim

med with tassels. Average length,

42 inches. State age and bust

measure when ordering. Aver

age shipping weight. 3\^ pounds.

17H6320-Reindeer tan.

17HG321—Light brown.

17HG322 — Liberty

(medium) blue.

Sport Coats for Junior

Misses Are the Favored

Fashion for Spring. This chic

model is cut about 36 inches

long, of a nice, soft, and woolly

finish serviceable all wool

golf cloth. Coat has wide cloth

facings, raglan sleeves and

slash pockets. Panel in back

trimmed with buttons. Collar

and cuffs in contrasting color.

State age and bust measure

when ordering. Average slip

ping weight, 3 pounds.

17H632S—Red and green.

17HG32G—Plain all red.

All Wool Velour Cloth

Coat. All silk lined through

out, for only $17.95. Showing

tile latest style tuxedo fronts

and new bell shai>e cuffs. The

graceful hanging loose back,

shirred from yoke, is trimmed

with stitching and buttons.

Coat is cut about 42 inches long.

Has front sash belt and slash

pockets. State age and bust

measure when ordering.

Average shipping wt, 3>^ lbs.

17HG330—Tan.

17HG331 —Liberty

(medium) blue.

17H6332—Brown.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. »h 65



SbX^ LATEST STYLES IS

FOR

Bust Measure

34, 36, 38 inches a$

15, 17, 19 years

r.

J J

J17H6350_

3 ..4/7 Wool

I'PoId Coat

1$89J

I7H6360

AllWool

<Po/o C6at

*59J

Every Coat on This Page Is Made of

an All Wool Material.

Sport Polo Coats for Junior

Misses are the favored fashion

for Spring. This stylish and attractive

model is cut about 36 inches long, of

an all wool material, very soft and

woolly, that will give good wear and

satisfaction. It is cut with stylish

loose back, trimmed with stitching and

buttons. Coat has raglan sleeves,

large patch pockets, front belt, con

vertible collar and wide cloth facings.

State age and bust measure. Aver

age shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17H63SO—Heather tan.

17H6351—Heather brown.

17H6352—Heather blue.

Price, tQOO

each ipO.gO

Junior Misses' All Wool Polo

Coat for $5.98. While this is one of

our lowest priced coats it is cut on full

and generous lines and the same high

standard of manufacture is embodied

as is found in our higher priced

models. Coat is cut about 34 inches

long, has large roomy patch pockets,

fancy trimmed collar and cuffs and

wide cloth facings. State age and

bust measure. Average shipping

weight, 3 pounds.

17H6360—Heather blue.

17H6361—Heather tan.

17H6362—Heather brown.

Price,

each . . . . $5.98

|

17H6365

All Wool Velour

The Hats shown

on This Page will

be found in Our

Millinery Section

Pages 87 to 104

Inclusive

A

17H6355-

All Wool

| 'Bolivia Cloth rx

Fancy SilkLinirid" -

66 i*h Sears.RoebucksCo.

All Wool Bolivia Cloth Coat. Fancy silk

lined throughout. An ultra-fashionable

Spring and Fall coat for Junior Misses. Made

of an excellent quality all wool bolivia cloth,

one of the most popular fabrics of the season.

The popular loose back, collar and cuffs are

trimmed with stitching and buttons. Coat is cut

about 40 inches long, has raglan sleeves and

stitching on pockets. State age and bust

measure. Average shipping weight, 3J-£ pounds.

17H63S5—Reindeer tan.

17H63S6—Light brown.

17H63S7—Liberty (medium) blue.

each. . . ! $ 1 6.95

17H6370",

All Wool Velour .--

Fancy Si\kLinlno£.

These Stylish Coats Are Suit

for Misses; Also Small Won

HERE IS ONE OF THE SE

LATEST OFFERINGS. An .

Velour Cloth Coat with

fronts in contrasting color. Mai

is very soft and velvety and will I

good wear. Note the new raglan sleei

and trimming of stitching, artistica

arranged on bell shaped cuffs, at ■

vents and on Tuxedo fronts. Coat

cut about 42 inches long, unlined, a

has slash pockets and narrow sash b(

State age and bust measure. Avert

shipping weight, 3^ pounds.

17H6365—Tan and medium blue.

17H6366—Liberty (medium) bluel

$11.7
tan tuxedo fronts.

Price, each

One of Our Finest All Wool 1

lour Cloth Coats for the Junior Mi

fancy silk lined throughout, for of

$16.48. Touches which distinguish"]

high priced garments have been J

in this rich looking, all wool velour CM

coat. Material is very soft and vdj

and will give good wear and satisfactK

A decidedly novel effect has been gaja

by the silk cord and eyelet trimnrt

on the deep plait on ripple back. Mg

collar, cuffs and novelty pockets. H

orate tassels finish the ends off

narrow tie belt Coat is lined throw

out. including raclan sleeves, with (X

quality silk. Average length, abort

inches. State age and bust m«sn»

Average shipping weight, 3'.. pountli

17H63 70—Tan
17H6371—Liberty (medium) blj

17H6372—Brown.

Price, each
$16.4



lly Woven Covert Gabar-
loth Coat. The garment pic-
wwe is a very stylish Cravenette
Made of closely woven covert
■t cloth, about 85 per cent
Alance cotton. This cloth is
w its long wearing, rain résist
ées and is treated with the

■ "Cra\'enette" process так-
rater repellant and moisture
rithout changing its appear-
Ifade along attractive tailored
Bh hi((h class workmanship
put, such as wide cloth fac-
■ lined convertible collar and
tseams. We consider this
la very* unusual value at this
It is a coat that may be worn
post any occasion and, while
Bnservattve lines, the careful
band fine cloth used give to
m a very swagger appear-
Coat is unlined ana is 48 inches

MEN'S AND MISSES"

■34 to 46 inches bust meas-

lUte size. Average shipping

» 6 poundS-

■•710—Oxford gray.

£I"7Tan $15.95

For style, durability and prac
tical wearing qualities, this attrac
tive model of all wool herringbone
tweed is hard to equal. ИетпкЬопг1
tweed coatings are extremely fashion
able just now and this garment, treat
ed with the patented "Cravenette"*
process to make it water repellant.
will answer every demand made upon
it, whether for style or utility wear.
Coat has genuine leather buttons, and
we wish you to note the extreme fine
tailoring throughout, raglan sleeves,
fancy patch pockets* wide facings and
the excellent seam work. Garment
has silk faced satin yoke lining and is
45 inches in length.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SIZES—34 to 46 in. bust measure.
State size. Av. shpg.wt., 4 lbs.
17H6715—Heather gray.

17H6716—Heather brown.

each $12.95
Same style in JUNIOR MISSES'

SIZES—15. 17 and 19 years. Bust
measure, 34, 36 and 38 inches.
Length, 42 inches. State size. Aver
age shipping weight. 4 pounds.

17H6717—Heather gray.
17H6718—Heather brown.

each $12.55

Polo Coate right

now are the height of

fashion for sport or

dress. This garment

made of a softly

woven all wool cloth

is very rich in texture

and appearance. The

tailoring is perfection^

itself, the lines of the*

coat are flawless and

the fabric is treated with the patented "Craven

ette" process, making it equally suitable for

rain or dress. Truly a garment that you will

be proud to own. Coat is 45 inches long.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to
46 inches bust тсазиге. State size. Average
shipping weight, 4 pounds.

17H6705—Lißht brown.
17H6706—Tan. <£ 1 О QQ
Price, each «pl«-î?ö

Same style in JUNIOR MISSES' SIZES—

15, 17 and 19 years; 34, 36 and 38 inches bust

measure. Length, 42 inches. State size.

Average shipping weight, 4 pounds,

The garment pictured above is made of
our well known high quality all wool
tweed. The model is ultra-stylish, and tin-
fabric has achieved a justified popularity with
our customers. We want you to notice the high
grade of workmanship used on this garment, the
wide facings, the full sweep, the neat French
scam work, and self material under collar.
Garment is treated with the patented "Craven
ette" process, making it a thoroughly depend
able coat for fair or rainy weather. Fancy patch
pockets and large tailored convertible collar.
Silk faced yoke and sleeve lining. Length, 48
inches.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES—34 to
46 inches bust measure. State size. Average
shipping weight, 5 pounds.
17H6700—Gray tweed.
17HG701—Heather brown tweed.

each , $11.98
Same style in JUNIOR MISSES* SIZES—

15. 17 and 19 years. Bust measure, 34. 36 and
38 inches. Length, 45 inches. State size.
Average shipping weight, 5 pounds.
17H6702—Gray tweed.
17H6703—Heather brown tweed.

each. $11.75

17H6707—Light brown.

17H6708-Tan $12.69 Sears. Roebuckand Co. »" 67



Raincoats ESSE

FI7H67H9

Silk

Mixed

$87-5

Notice the low price

of this splendid quality

Shapp Silk Raincoat.

The material lias a very

high luster, i8 made of

half silk, balance mercer

ized cotton. Lined with

fine quality rubber coat

ing. All seam3 cemented

and sewed. Armholesand

shoulder seams cemented

and strapped. Length, 48

inches.

WOMEN'S AND

MISSES' SIZES—34 to

46 inches bust measure.

State size. Average ship

ping weight. Hi pounds.

17H6719—Navy blue.

17H6720—Gray.

17H8T21-Tan.

Price,

cacli .... $8.75

Same style in JUNIOR

MISSES' SIZES—15. 17

and 1° years; 34, 36 and

38 inches bust measure.

State size. See scale of

sizes. Average shipping

weight, i'A pounds.

17H6722—Navy blue.

17H6723—Gray.

17H672*—Tan.

Price, *qoq

each tyO.iJ &

This smart "Everdry

style for girls is made

of fine grade mercer

ized Cantona cloth.

Cloth is closely woven and

has the appearance of a silk

fabric. Garment has full

convertible collar and is lined

with fine quality rubber coat

ing. All seams sewed. Arm-

holes and shoulder seams ce

mented and strapped.

AGES—6 to 15 years.

See scale of sizes on oppo

site page. State size. Av

erage shipping wt., 2H ">s.

17H6795—Navy blue.

17H6796—Tan. *r» qg

is ,3H Sears. RoebuckmbCo

"Everdry" Brand Raincape for

_ Schoolgirls. You don't want your

daughter in school with wet clothing. Neither

do you want her kept from school by rainy

weather. This splendid quality mercerized

cotton poplin raincape will solve the problem. Gar

ment has attractive Billie Burke hood faced with plaid

silk taffeta. Coat and hood lined with fine grade rub

ber coating. Cape made extra full over our own spe

cial pattern, which eliminates back and hood seam, mak

ing Rarment absolutely waterproof.

AGES—6 to 15 years. See scale of sizes on oppo

site page. State age. Av. shpg. wt., IVi lbs.

17H6790—Navy blue.

17HG791—Tan. *Q 7Q

Price, each ««*• ' **

This closely woven

fancy cotton check

Raincoat is a remark

able value. Just as well

made and cut just as full

as our higher priced gar

ments. Lined with excel

lent quality rubber coat

ing. All seams well sew

ed. Armholes and shoul

der seams cemented and

strapped. This coat will

give you splendid wear

and satisfaction. Length,

48 inches.

WOMEN'S AND

MISSES' SIZES—34 to

46 inches bust measure.

State size. Average ship

ping weight. 2Yi pounds.

17H672S — Gray

check.

17H6726 —Tan

check. so nn

Price, each. 3>Q.*/ O

Same style in JUNIOR

MISSES' SIZES—15. 17

and 19 years; 34, 36 and 38

inches bust measure.

State size. See scale of

sizes. Average shipping

weight, 2,4 pounds.

17HS727 — Gray

check.

17H672S — Tan

check. An »7Q

Price. each..$«3. / 2*

17H67

Merca

Canta

$59-

Highly Mercerized

tona Coat of ezcellaa

ity. This garment ill

fine quality fancy nkj

Cantona cloth, very ■

appearance, is very dufl

lined with fine quality

coating. All seams ]

sewed. Armholes andJ

seams cemented and I

Convertible collar. 14

inches.

WOMEN'S AND 1

SIZES—34 to 46_ ind

measure. State size.

shipping weight, 2H (

17H«73S—Navy bl

17H6736—Tan.,

Price, each....

Same style in j

MISSES' SIZES—IS

19 years; 34, 36 and i

bust measure. State)

scale of sizes. Aven

ping weight, 2H poua

17H6737—Navy bl

17H67 38—Tan.jj

Price, each

JUNIOR SCALE OF SIZES

Ages, years

Bust measure, inches. . .34

Length, inches 48

19

3S

SO



Greatest Value D ■ ,

;Best Materials naliiCOatSi
-,->

w*

iS££3;
■ ''H Sf?

S.F?.
A /\y

§r i\
Our Finest

Everdry" Raincoat7

AH0
CO.

9

of woven *ilk mixed Shapp. 50 per

cent silk, balance cotton,

i having the appearance of an

all silk garment. Coal has

extra full sweep and arm-

holes art- cut very deep.

Every seam is sewed, ce

mented and strapped with

Shapp silk, a feature

found only in the finest yar-

mcnls of this e!as>. Lined

with line grade rubber coat

ing. This garment i- in

cluded in our catalog tor the

woman desiring highest

quality. Length, -IS inches.

SIZES—34 to lf» in. bust

measure. State size. A v.

Shpg. Wt., .'!.j 11)3.

17H67S5

Navy blue.

17H6756

(iiav.

17H67S7

Tan.

Price, each.

$10.50

I

W Quality Mer-

Cotton Poplin

it for Mi.-..-., and

• A firmly woven,

>>1W fabric, lined

p Quality rubber

nateria! arid lining

mk solid fabric.

securely sewed.

j» and shoulder

J5"T cemented and

■ A very smart

:*£! look and wear

wll. Unsth. 4« in.

MEN'S A N D

' SIZES—34 to 46

'« measure. State

Average shipping

pounds.

W750-NTavyblue.

HS751-Tan:

$5.98

m «yle m JLA'IOR

5' SIZES— 15. 1 7

P": 34, 36 and 38

pit measure. State

ft Kale of sizes on

• Page. Average

*««hi, l\i lbs.

I7»2-Nav>blue.

»*3-Tan.

$5.75

17H6740 1

Silk Mixed

'Plaid

*89-8

17H6755

Silk

Nixed

$105-u

The latest "Everdry"

novelty of changeable silk

mixed plaid. Very sty lisli

and very practical. Has the

appearance of an iridescent

taffeta. Woven of 50 per cent

silk, balance mercerized cot

ton with attractive crossbar

plaid, in quiet harmonizing

color. Pearl buttons. Hint-

quality rubber lining. All

seams cemented. A rmhulcs

and shoulder seams cemented

and strapped. Length, 48 in.

\Y OMEN'S A N D

MISSES' SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure. State

size. Average shipping

weight, 2]2 pounds.

1 7 H6740-Electric blue.

17HG741—Bronze brown.

Price. trtQQ

each ^o.yo

Same style in JUNIOR

MISSES' SIZES— 15. 17 and

\<> year?; 34. 36 and 38 inches

bust measure. State size

See scale of si2es on opposite

pane. Average shipping

weight, 2! 2 pounds.

17H6742-Electric blue.

17H6743—Bronze brown.

Price,

each $8.75

=<

GIRLS' SCALE OF SIZES.

*t« yews 6 8 10 12 14 15

^gth, inches 33 35 37 39 42 45

. "o not fail to state aee when order-

•■I

Our Finest "Ever-

dry" Raincoat for

Girls. Made of wool

mixed tweed, on. --half

wool, balatit e cotton.

with large convertible

collar and patch pock

ets. Inside of garment

coated with a line qual

ity rubb.-r coating. All

seams sewed. Ann-

holes and should, r

seams strapped and ce

mented. This garment

will give wonderful

wear.

AGES—6 to 15 yrs.

See scale of sizes. State

age. Averagt' shipping

weight, 2' ■■ pounds.

17H6785—t-ray.

17H6786—Tan. rf A C\Q

Price, each $4,170

A novel and practical '"Everdry" idea

made of mercerized cotton poplin. This

smart little garment combines the advantages

of a raineape and raincoat in one. and the self

material detachable hood is an added attraction.

The hood, capr and coat are all carefully coated

with a fine quality rubber lining. All seams

sewed. We guarantee this garment to be rain

proof and color fast.

AGES—6 to 15 y.-ars. See scale of tti/es. Slate

age and length. Average shpg. wt., 2J-S lbs.

17H67SO—Navy blue.

17H6781—Tan. <k - « -

Price, each $4.95

/

%i

WS
i 17H6745

$893

17H6780I t 1 "N

(poplin II m,v

$49§

B

Splendid Quality Fancy

Tweed Raincoat. A very

iiiniK and closely woven fab

ric . about 40 per cent wool,

balance cotton. Lined with

line quality rubber coating.

Attractive convertible collar.

All seams carefully sowed.

Armholesnnd shoulder -earn-

strapped and cemented. \

Raiment that will weut spl n-

didly and will keep yon snug

and dry in any kind ut

weather. Length. 4,< inches

W 0 M i: X ' S A X I)

MISSES' SIZES—.34 to -1(,

inches bust measure. State

size. Average shipping

weight, J:i, pounds.

1TH674S-Grav.

17HS746—Tan.

eJh!^.... $8.95
Same st\lc in JIWIOI)

MISSES' SIZES—IS. 1 ;.,,e:

19 years; 34. 36 and 38 incite -

bust measure. State size.

See scale of sizes on opposite

page. Average shipping

weight, 234 pounds.

17H6747-Crav.

J7H6748-Tan.

PSn $8.75

Sears. RoebucksCo 69



Spring andFall Coats

for Girls io,i2andwYxs.
Lengths 34--37-40 Inches

Sport coats for girls are the favored

fashion for Spring. This chic

model is made of a nice, soft, woolly

finished, serviceable all wool golf cloth.

Comes in lengths 30, 32 and 34 inches for

ages 10, 12 and 14 years respectively.

Coat is unlined, has patch pockets,

button trimmed plait in back, radian

sleeves and collar and cuffs in cont raiting

color. See page 64 for shade of color.

State age. Average shpg. wt., 2J-jj lbs,

17H6400-Sport red.

17H6401—Green. C C Q C

Price, each «|> O .£7 «!>

Stylish and Attractive All Wool

Polo Coat for Girls. Made of a good

quality, soft and woolly finished, all wool

material that will give good wear and

satisfaction. Coat has fancy trimmed

back, buckle trimmed belt, raglan sleeves,

slash pockets and is unlined. The over-

collar is of all wool velour in color to

harmonize. State age. Average ship

ping weight, 3 pounds.

17H6410—Heather blue.

17H6411-Heather tan. *fi QQ

Price, each «J> O."O

=3DC

SAVE MONEY ON QUALITY MER

CHANDISE by buying from these pages.

Compare quality, style and price and you

will be convinced.

i t

If you want a real stylish coat for

Spring buy this one. Our best coat

at a remarkably low price. Fashioned

of an excellent quality, soft and velvety

all wool velour. Coat is unlined. has

wide cloth facings and is artistically

trimmed with rows of stitching in a very

attractive design. State age. Average

shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17H6405—Liberty (medium) blue.

17H6406-Tan.

17H6407—Pekin (greenish) blue.

each...' $10.9o

Girls' Spring and Fall All Wool Polo Coat.

Made of an excellent quality all wool cloth

which has a soft and woolly finish in just the

proper weight for Spring and early

Fall wear. Coat is cut in the much

. wanted loose back style, showing

i[ \ \[ stitching, buttons and fancy slash

■< G^r^\'!■ P^^ets. Coat is unlined and has wide

(^S\^< doth facings. State age. Average

Mil shipping weight, 3 pounds.

17H6420—Heather blue.

17H6421—Heather tan.

17H6422

Price,

each . . .

-Heather brown.

$7.95

Stylish Coat for Girls rep-

one of the best bargains

we offer for Spring or early Fall

wear. It is made of an all wool new

sport velour cloth which is very serv

iceable and will give good wear.

Coat is cut in full lengths as quoted

above and is a rare bargain at $5.98.

The belted back is button trimmed

and the fronts are finished with

button trimmed patch pockets.

Unlined. Give age. Average ship

ping weight, 3 pounds.

17H642S—Heather blue.

17H6426—Heather tan.

70 13H Sears.RoebucksCo.

Price,

each. $5.98

■<- Every Girl Wants a Cape. Here is

a Desirable AM Wool Knitted Cape

not only attractive in style but in

price as well. Cape is cut with full

sweep and shows stripes in beautiful

contrasting colors. Large collar and

new tuxedo fronts are of brushed wool

and set off garment very effectively.

Fastening effected by ball

trimmed ties. State age

desired. Length about 38

inches. Average shipping

weight, 3 pounds.

17H6415—Brown and

tan.

17H6416-X a v y blue

and tan.

Price, $oqq

each ^>O.C70

TB

17H6420 1 K ■ *

All Wool "

<Polo

Coat fJ7H(

$79J
/ Ain

JMA Velt

Mrs cio

lh5
w



17H643Q

AU Wool

Sport j¡j

Velour Ш

floth Ш

Spring and Fall Coats

for GirlS 10, 12and 14YrS.

Lengths ЗФ-37-40 Inches

Sport Coats for Girls are just the
thing for Spring. This neat model is
cut in lengths JO, 32 and 34 inches, to fit
girls 10, 12 and 14 years of age, respec
tively. Coat is made of an all wool new
sport velour cloth, unlined, and is trimmed
with a fancy belt, both front and back.

Large patcli pixrkcts and new raglan sleeves
arc very attractive. Give age desired.
Average shipping weight, 2y¿ pounds.

17H6430—Heather blue.

17H6431-Heather tan. a r- /jq

Price, each ФD.OÎ7

Girls' All Wool Serge
Coat. Made of our fin
est quality all wool dou
ble warp serge. Coat is
.stylishly cut, with stitch
ing and button trim
ming on loose back.
Garment has convertible
collar, front sash
belt, slash pockets, new
raglan sleeves, and is
lined throughout with
durable wearing sateen.
Mention age desired.
Average shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

17H6440—Navy blue.

each $8.48

Your little daugh

ter desires to be just

as stylish as her older

sister. She can be by

wearing this newest up
to the minute model
—aTuxedo Polo Coat-
made of an excellent
quality all wool material
which has a soft and
woolly su ríace. The
fancy trimmed loose
back of this coat has an
inverted plait with ar
row stitching. Coat is
unlined , has button
trimmingand raglan
sleeves. Tuxedo
fronts in contrasting
color. State age.
Average shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

17H643S
Heather blue.

17H64-36
Heather tan.

Price,
each . . . $7.95

Take Qualitv Into Accountand V

Will Appreciate More Than Ever u<

Prices We Quote on These Pages.^--i

If you are looking for a real

low priced coat ïn a stylish

model, here is a dependable

value. Made of an attractive fancy

gray mixture material of medium

weight, about one half wool, one
half cotton, interwoven with pretty
colored threads. Coat is unlined,
has patch pockets and sash bell and
is finished with collar in harmoniz
ing color. Give age. Average
shipping weight, 2Yx pounds.

17H6445—Fancy mixture.
Price, each

A Stylish and Attractive AH Wool Polo
Coat for Girls. Made of a nice soft, woolly

finished, serviceable all wool mate
rial. Coat is cut with fashionable
loose back, trimmed with buttons.
Large convertible collar and
new bell shaped sleeves are
trimmed with chenille stitching.
Coat is unlined, has double front
belt and slash pockets. Mention
age. Average shipping wt., 3 lbs.

17H64SO—Heather blue.
17M6451—Heather tan.
17H64S2—Heather brown.

Jt:: $8.95

All Wool Velour Cloth Coat for Girls
in a very attractive model for Spring.
Material is our best quality, soft and velvety
all wool velour. Coat is unlined, has fancy

button trimmed loose back, new
raglan sleeves, double front belt,
fancy patch pockets and neat shawl
collar. A very special value.
State age. Average shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

17H645S-Liberty
blue.

i имении)

17He456-Tdii.

17H64.57—Pekin (greeni
blue.
Price,

each

Sears.RoebucksCo.
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fiirKCoal

Ipring and raf!
Ages 7-8 -dYears ,

[lengths 28-30-32Inched

\ I

J
/I7H6500

'4&1S2' 17H65Q5

$795 <po/o

Cocrf

il7H6515!

All Wool

7>olo

Coat

$59£

\

^543

This Fine Quality All Wool Polo

Coat features the new and stylish

tuxedo front. We consider this one

of the most attractive and practical

styles which we have shown for many

seasons. The material is all wool,

warm and soft, and is trimmed

with rows of heavy artificial

,silk stitching. Fancy patch

pockets and cross belt. Gar

ment is unlined. State age

Average shipping wt., 2 lbs.

(me-17H6505—Liberty

dium) blue.

17H6S06

tan.

Price, each

Dark heather

$6.48

I17H6525

I All Wool

Golf

Cloth

» ■ mt

A very dressy style of our best

quality all wool velour. Our fineBt

Coat for Girls. The style, material

and workmanship will surprise you by

their excellence. Made in Ihe popular

loose back style, trimmed with four drop

panels in back, finished with

heavy artificial silk tassels. Also

trimmed with rows of artificial

silk stitching. Lined to hips

with mercerized twill serge.

State a<e. Average shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

17H6SOO—Navy blue.

1TM6S01—Dark

$7.95

The material—Our stand

ard all wool serge. The

trimming—Heavy artificial

silk stitching and tassel.

The lining—Good quality sa

teen, full lined. And certainly

the style is very beautiful and

kthepriceextremelylow. We

know you will be delight

ed with this garment and

for this reason have se

lected it as a feature

coat. State age. Aver

age shipping wt., 2 lbs.

17H6510—Navy

blue.

1TH6311—Copen

hagen blue.

Price, each $6.98

tan.

Price, each

Girls' Sport Style Coat of all wool

golf cloth. This style will achieve a

tremendous popularity this Spring.

It is very smart in appearance, with

raglan sleeves, inverted plait and the

bright Springtime colors listed

below are very correct and at

tractive. Also note the width of

sweep and high grade workman

ship. Coat is unlined. All

around belt. Patch pockets.

State age. Average shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

17H6525—Red.

17H6S26—Kelly green.

17H«S2*7—Liberty blue

eafh"": $5.98

Loose Ripple Back All Wool

Coat. Very smart in appearance and

made of fine material. Trimmed with

panel of artificial silk stitching to match

stitching on collar, cuffs and pockets.

Notice the great width of sweep of our

coats; the self material undercollars and

facings; the first quality pearl buttons.

Model has all of these features and. in addi

tion, the workmanship is very high class.

Unlined. State age. Av. shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.

17H6B15—Liberty (medium) blue.

17H6S16—Dark heather *[■ nr

tan. Price,.each >"■""

Splendid all wool serge value. Tills

attractive double breasted box style coat

represents a truly money saving value. It

is trimmed with smoked pearl buttons, ,

artificial silk stitching and has all of the

attention to details and is made over the

same full pattern as our higher priced i

coats. Lined with good quality sateen. I

State age. Average shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

17H6S20—Navy blue.

17H6521—Copenhagen *[- *»Q

blue. Price, each ^O.OJ

Polo

17H65201

All Wool

Serge

$56^

\

12, uh SEARS.ROEBUCKAJjgCo.

We know you will agree with

this All Wool Polo Coat repre

sents the final word in money saving

value. It is cut over the same full pat

terns, with the same careful attention to

details that marks all of our garments.

The facings are wide, smoked pearl but

tons are used and garment has 6elf mate

rial undercollar. raglan sleeves, fancy cut

pockets, wide inverted plait in back and

all around belt. Unlined. State age. Av. shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

17H6S30—Liberty (medium) blue. *(- a a

17 H653 1—Dark heather tan. Price, each... JJ.**Q

that

17H6530'

All Wool

'Polo

Coat

$54^

Notice

that

•very

coat on

this pa>e

i* made

of an

All Wool

material.



lionable Ripple Back All Wool

Coat, featuring the new

plique embroidery. This garment

one of the most attractive which we

this year. It is made with loose

ripple back, fancy slash pockets

is trimmed with wide bands of

icial silk embroidery on the collar,

and bottom. Also note the wide

sweep and careful work

manship throughout. A

wonderful value. Full lined

with good quality sateen. '

State age. Average ship

ping weight, \% pounds.

ITH6620—Navy blue.

17H3G21—Copenha-

Pricc, each . . . $6.98

Fine Quality All Wool Polo
Coat. Made with the same
smart style and attention to
finish that features all of our coats.
Raglan sleeves. Two wide box
plaits in back. The warmth and
softness of this coat makes lining
unnecessary. State age. Average
■hipping weight, \ % pounds.
17H6610—Liberty (medium)

blue.
17H661 1—Da г к heather

Price, each . . . $5.48

This Coat of Standard quality
all wool serge ie a real bargain.
Made in loose fitting, double breasted
box style with all around belt. Coat

) has pearl buttons and is finished with
artificial silk stitching. Sateen lining.
State age. Average shipping weight,
1 54 pounds.

17H6625—Navy blue.
17H6626—Copenhagen blue.

each $4.95

Ripple Back All Wool Polo
Coat. Very smart and stylish.
Made with fancy pockets, cape
collar, front belt and trimmed
with artificial silk stitching and
pearl buttons. Observe fullness
of sweep and facings. Untitled.
State age. Average shipping
weight, pounds.
17H6630—Liberty (me

dium) blue.
17H6631—Dark heather

Price, each . . $5.79

Fashion greatly favors the All Wool Knitted Cape for Spring. The effective little
style pictured above is made of pure virgin wool with an extra wide sweep and comes in ages
2 to 9 years. Skirt of cape shows contrasting color stripes of same shade as the brushed wool
collar and smart tuxedo front. Garment fastens with ball trimmed knitted cords. This
garment is made 2 inches shorter than our regular line. State age. Av. shpg. wt., \% lbs.

17H6640—Copenhagen blue with white. —
17H6641—Brown with buff. а0 ап О тч л
17нвв42—Red with white. Price, each $¿.SJO OEARS, KOEBUCRANS LO.

Fine Quality All Wool Polo

Coat featuring the ultra-fashion

able Tuxedo front. Thcee gar

ments are very beautiful and

stylish. The Tuxedo front has

achieved great vogue and will be

worn very much this season.

Coat is made of a fine all wool

cloth and is trimmed with patch
pockets, artificial silk stitching
and smoked pearl buttons. The

warmth and softness of
this coat makes lining
unnetessary. Truly a
splendid value. State
age. Average "hipping
weight, l?i pounds.

17H6635-Liber
ty (medium) blue.

17H6636— Dark
heather tan. л л л о

Price, ea. ф4.Уо

73



27H5100

Voile
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p 27H51C,

40

i. j >

.27H5101

Tricolette

,$4.98

'«*©•*.•••.-•'

We Present Our

NewSpring^vVbsts

The Finest Assortment ofStyles at

NewPrioe Levels SureTo Please

Do You Want to Spend Your Money to the Best Advantage?

To do so you must procure stylish, full size, well made garments at the lowest possible

price.

As to style, it will interest you to know that the blouses presented for your approval

were selected from thousands of the latest models. It is our policy to choose only those

styles which will be really popular and avoid the extreme, radical features which are not

in good taste and go out of date very quickly.

Our Francine, Regatta and Trimline labels assure you of full size, carefully made gar

ments, and just as much care is expended in the making of our lowest priced blouses as is

used on the highest priced styles we show.

And now we come to price. Here again we are at your service. Our huge volume of

business enables us to cut the cost of our goods to a minimum. Let our saving be your

saving. If you want to spend your money to the best advantage, come to us. We guar

antee you one hundred cents' worth or more for every dollar you spend.

Sears,RoebucksCo.

Particularly modish is the

All Silk Georgette Tie-Back Overt

stylish sleeves are finished with wide I

braid insertion to match the band at hi

Front trimmed with tucks as shown, J

over blouse that is sure 1

approval.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust me

Stat* size. Average shipping 1

10 ounces.

27H510S — Navy

blue. +A t

Price, each *p*T«t

The Fringe Blouse has gained a pi

great importance both in the wardrobe ol

women and of women who must seled

clothes from a standpoint of practicality.

made of a fine quality tricolette which is

trous fabric knitted from artificial si

short sleeves are finished with artifi

fringe to match that used on bottom C

Slips on over the head.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust me

size. Average shipping weight,

27HS101—Navy blue.

27HS102—Brown.

Price, each

It would be difficult to find a

appealing in its smart simplicity t

its high quality than this dainty i

voile. The tuxedo collar is trin

hroidered organdy panel, drawn

insertion and edging which har

trimming on the vestee. Particularly *

for suit wear. Fastens under plait

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust me

size. Average shipping weight, 6 ounces.

27HS100—White.

Price, each
$1.'
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27H5110

Voile

W l

27H5115 ^ " -

MSilk *>•
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J 27H5I20

Canton Crepe
c w

\

fcrgeue i

You will be delighted with

the smartness and chic effect

achieved in the design!

Slipover All Silk Pl

rig of this

Waist.

Trimmer! with all silk crepe dc chine

collar and cuffs in the popular pinafore

style. Front is finished with clusters

of tucks, aa illustrated. Just the thins

for wear with jumper dresses. Will

retain its dainty fresh appearance

after repeated laundering and wear

excellently. This waist will find favor

with the fashionably dressed woman.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. Do not fail to state size de

sired when ordering. Average ship

ping weight, 10 ounces.

27HS115-Tai

Price, each. . . . $3.98

Here is a charming example

of the Popular Hip Line Blouse,

developed in a Rood quality white

cotton voile. Front trimmed with

rows of tucks and lace insertion, as

illustrated. Collar and sieves

finished with lace edging to match.

Seams hemstitched.

Blouse slips on over

head.

SIZES—34 to 46

inches bust measure.

State size. Average

shipping weight, 6 oz.

27HSHO—White

Pi

each $1.98

An All Silk Canton Crep

Overblouee at a remarkably >

low price. Canton crepe has been

used heretofore in only the most

expensive styles and you will readily

appreciate what an extraordinary value

we a-re offering. Trimmed with a par

ticularly dainty design of embroidery.

Neck and sleeves piped to match em

broidery. Garment slips on over the head.

SIZliS—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. State nize.

/)'/ / \ Avt"raSe shipping weight,

f27HS120- Black with

white embroidery.

Price,

each . . . $4.95

One of the newest versions of the

Fashionable Hip Line Tie-Back Over-

blouse. Made of all silk crepe de chine,

elaborately embroidered in an artistic

design in harmonizing colors. The very

smart, modified mandarin sleeves are

finished with two rows of hemstitching

in color to match embroidery. Blouse

slips on over the head.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches

bust measure. State size.

Average shipping weight,

12 ounces.

27 H 51 16—Navy blue.

27H511T—Bisque tan.

27H5118—White.

$3.95

' -

A Beautiful Tie-Back Overblouse of

orgette crepe that owes much of its st\

ill.. silk
Georgette crepe that owes much of its style and

smartness to the novel design of embroidery. The

stylish collar and sleeves of this dainty slipover

. blouse arc trimmed in harmonizing colors to match

_-ibroidery on front. Seams hemstitched

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size.

Average shipping weight, 10 ounces

27H5111—Navy blue.

27H5112—White.

27 H8113—Flesh.

Price, each $3.98

27H5116

All Silk

• Crepe de Chvie\

I $39J

tT^YaV-Wf Sears. Roebucks Co. 75



ГН5140

\ll Silk

Уере

le Chine.,

OmNewSprii&y

WAISTS^

Are

MoreAttractive

ThanEverBeforei

27H5135

All Silk

Georgette

i Crepe M/fi

(27Н5И5

"Batista

Ж1"

Ft ) Olg

For dress wear this Stylish

Overblouse of all silk crop* de

chine is really a splendid choice.
It is a kimono cut slipover model
with front and neck attractively
embroidered in pleasing color
combinations of chenille. Front is
held by sash ends which tie in
back in basque effect.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. Do not fail to state
size desired when sending in
your order. Average shipping

weight 10 ounces.

Price,
each.. $4.98

Here is a smart version of a
Yarn Crocheted Embroidered
Tie-Back Blouse. Made of all
silk Georgette crepe in the pop-
iil.it slipover style. Front is
beautifully embroidered in har
monizing colors. It is our opinion
that $5.00 is the least you would
be asked elsewhere for a blouse
as carefully made and of the same
quality Georgette.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. Do not fail to state
size desired when sending in
your order. Av. shpg. wt., 10 oz.

27HS130
Bisque tan.

27HS131
White.

27H5132
Flesh.

each. . . $3.98

A style inspired by Paris and de
veloped by American designers into a
dainty combination of silk Georgette
and the new krepe knit material, featur
ing the stylish Mandarin sleeves.
Krepe knit is a closely knitted fiber silk
fabric with a slight pebbly surface very

much in vogue this season.

SIZES—M to 46 inches
bust measure. State size.
Average shpg. wt., 10 oz.

27HS1SO — Brown.

27H5151—N a V y

blue.

27H512f

All Silk

George

■* 27H5130

All Silk

Georgette

Crepe

*39J

This AU Silk Georgette Overblouse is remarkable both foi
style and value. The price is certainly low, considering the
quality and workmanship. Popular slipover style, effectively
embroidered in harmonizing colors.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size. Average

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
27HS12S—Bisque tan. 27H8127—Flesh.
27H5126—White. 27НБ128—Navy blue. *n
Price, each Q^StO

Descriptions of Waists

Illustrated on Opposite Pari

For Prires See Illustrjitiorg

For dress wear you cannot select a more
fashionable blouse than this dainty, lace
trimmed, all silk Georgette tie-back model.
Made in the popular slipover style, effec
tively trimmed with laceinsertionandedging.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust measure. State size
desired. Average shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

27H5160—Flesh.

27 H51 6 1—White.

One of the biggest Middy values
we have ever offered. Made of an
excellent quality all wool flannel in the
regulation middy blouse style.
Trimmed with regulation emblems.
Non-rip placket cuff and other famous
Regatta features. This is an ideal gar

ment for Spring wear.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

Average shipping weight, 12 ounces.
27HS1SS-Scarlet. 27H81S6—Navy blue

27H8187—Kelly green.

An Extremely Stylish and Dressy
AU Silk Crepe de Chine Slip-On Over
blouse at a surprisingly low price. Front
¡I handsomely embroidered with chenille
n pleasing color combinations.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust measure. State
size. Av. shpg. wt., 12 oz.

27H51S5-Navy blue.
27 MS 166—Bisque tan.
27H5167—White.
27H5168--Flesh.

This Rich, Dressy, Tie-Back Slipover
Blouse shows a fashionable combination
of silk satin with Georgette crepe. Elab
orately embroidered in very pleasing color
combinations, featuring a modification of

the stylish Mandarin sleeve.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust measure. State size.
Average shipping wt., 10 oz.

27H5170—Bisque tan
Georgette and brown

satin.

Black and white is one of the season's
most popular combinations. The smart
simplicity of this Dainty. All Silk Canton
Crepe Overblouse should appeal to dis
criminating women. The white Peter Pan
collar and cuffs are also made of Canton
crepe. Blouse slips on over the head and
may be worn with jumper dress.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

State size. Average shipping wt.. 10 oz.
27H817S—Black with white collar

and cuffs.

State size.

76. гш Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Did you ever see a more beautiful AU Silk Georgette Crepe
I Overblouse at this price? This richly beaded Georgette over
blouse offers you the latest idea in blouse styles. Sleeves fin-

,' lished with picot edged flare cuffs. Made in the popular slipover
I ! style and trimmed with a dainty design of hand beading in

'harmonizing colors.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size. Average

shipping weight, 10 ounces.
27HS180—Bisque tan. 27HS182—Flesh.
27H5181—White. 27HS183—Navy blue.

The stylish simplicity с

dainty cotton batiste model é

appeal to the most discrin

Vestee trimmed with embn

hemstitching, and lace

which matches the trimm

cuffs and tuxedo collar,

material is well known I

excellent wearing qualiti

the fresh crisp appearance il

Bents after repeated lauoT

Particularly well adapted I

wear. Fastens under

side of vestee.

SIZES—34 to 46 lud
measure. Do not fail to
size desired when
your order. Average
weight, 6 ounces.

27HS14S—White.
Price, each

To be in style this _
you must have at least one fa-
blouse. This slip-on all
Georgette model is trimmed'
hand crocheted beading in at
monizing color. Where elrc
you buy a hand beaded waist
good quality Georgette for I

than S5.00?

SIZES—34 to 46 inches I

measure. State size de'
Average shipping weight, 10 (

27H513S-N11
blue.

u 27H513C
i L\\ tan-

27H5137-WÖ

27H513S—Fte
Г'г

each $4.78

An Ideal Spring Blouse, fashia
of all silk Georgette crepe. V«i
handsomely embroidered in hanno*
ing colors. Novelty collar embrokleJ
to match. A tie-back slipover mo
particularly well adapted for weaM

suit or separate i '

SIZES—34 to

inches bust

State size. Av

shipping weight, I

27H5185—Mob

27H5186-Whitt

Smart Overblouse of all
Georgette crepe. The front
this charming tie-back style is <
embroidered in harmonizing
Novelty collar, neck and plaits :
with Georgette in contrasting coloi

match belt. Seams hemstitched.
SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust i

ure. State size. Ave

age shipping wt., 10 о

27H5190—Han

blue.

27H5191—Bis

fan.



27H5180

All

Silk

Geojgette

Crepe

27H5I55

All Wool

flannel

JO98

AllSilk

CäntonCrepe

/ $^98

lis Label

ssures

^best

iality of ,

«e,Material cind Workmanship

S.R.AND CoV BLOUSES

Made Exclusively for Sears KochucK&O

27H516:

И Silk

Crepe

Je Chine

L$3 ~

For Descriptions

and OtherColors

See OppositePage
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S.R.ANDCoV BLOUSES

Made Exclusively for Soars, Roebuck6Co

Spring and

Summer



!7H5240:

AllSilít ,

Geojgette

Crepe

Spring ЬНеге

Also a Complete

Line ofDainty

NewWaists

Elaborate richly colored
tmbroidery is a notable feature
i this stylish All Silk Géorg
ie Crepe Overblouse. Used
в harmonizing colore it trims
he front of the blouse very
festively. This tie -bac к

ice slips on over the head
is finished with large square
к hemstitched collar. We

¡ sure this blouse will please

SES—34 to 46 Inches bust
иге. Be sure to state

i desired when sending in
four order. Average shipping
■áght, 10 ounces.

27H5240
Navy blue.

27H5241
Flesh.

27H5242

Bisque lan.

££.-.$4.48

[Decidedly smart in its sim-
gciiy is this SHp-On Blouse of

I meesaliae or silk taffeta,
and bip band are cffec-
finishcd with rows of pin

. Compare the quality of
blouse with others made of

be same material and retailing
(•where for $6.00.
SIZES—34 to 45 inches bust*

Masure. Be жиге to »l'ato size
"sired whan sending in your
(roer. Av. shpg. v.l., 10 oz.

Ht Messaline.

27HS250—Navy blue.

_27H52Si—Black.

Silk Taffeta.
27HS2B2

Navy blue.
27H32S3

Black.

ePancChe:.$4.98

You will instantly recognize
К smart up to date style of this
■arming Lace Trimmed AU Silk
Worgette Crepe Blouse. The
pedo collar is finished with
■broidery, lace insertion and
King. Ventee and sleeves
Mmmed to match collar. Fastens
wer plait at vestee. Lace
Bmmed silk blouses are very
pen in demand among fashion
ably dressed women and this is
I particularly good style to wear
lith suit or separate skirt.

I SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
Beasurc. Do not fail to state
fee desired when sending in
four order. Average shipping
■right, 10 ounces.

»7H5285—Flesh.
»7H82S6—White. «>o OCT
г Price, each $О.У5

Lace Trimmed Silk Georg
ette Blouses are being wonr
very extensively this season
The front of this blouse is ef
fectively trimmed with hand

embroidery, lace insertion and
clusters of pin tucks. The
collar, sleeves and belt are fin
ished with tucks and lace edg
ing, as illustrated. Blouse
slips on over the head.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State
size. Average
shpg. wta, 10 or.

27HS19S
Bisque tan.

27H5106

White.

and style arc
embodied la this Tie-Back

White Cotton Voile Blouse

Collar, turnback cuffs and hip

band are made of blue organdy

that has been trimmed with a

neat design of embroidery-

Blouse slips on over the head

Seams hemstitched.

SIZES—34 to
46 inches bust
measure. State
size. Av. shpg.
wt., 6 oz.

27HS209
White and bh

This Is Just the Blouse
that you have been looking for
to wear with your sport skirt.
Made of a very good quality
tricóletie, whjçh is a closely
knitted artificial silk fabric,
that will wear very satisfac
torily. Collar and turnback
cuffs are effectively trimmed
wjth white slynx fur cloth
Blouse slips on over the head

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust measure. State size.
Average shipping wt., 12 oz.

27HS2O0—Tangerine.

27H5201-Navy blue
27H5202-rfroU-n.

inhThis stylfth tie-back
model ft exceeding!Zsjrbsay
rrnd pK&KOWfty Wfc»JlfcftK.
for general wear. Made of a
good quality all ailk crepe de
chine. Front is very effect
ively trimmed with a novel
design of embroidery in har
monizing colors.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust measure. State size.
Average shipping wt., 12 oz.

27HB210
Bisque tan.

A very dressy Blouse and
one that will apix-al to the most

conservative woman. Made of
good quality silk Georgette.

The collar, cuffs and front

panel are effectively trimmed
with silk Georgette in contrast

ing color. Front is also trimmed

with hand embroidery, as pic

tured. Blouse slips on over the

head and is held in place at

each side with Georgette sashes.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size. Average
shipping weight, 10 ounces.

27H8220—Black.

Canton rrepe is the ma
terial we selected for msdung
this stylish Hip Blouse. All
silk Canton crepe it* a material
that is generally used only in
high priced garments. Col
lar, cuffs and hip band are
effectively embroidered in
harmonizing colors.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust jneasurc. State size.

Average ship
ping wt., 12 oz.

27H5225

Navy blue.

27HS226

Black.

Here Is a value jff^.
that you will find Ir-

it hard to equal.
This dainty lit]
Waist Is made-
silk Georget
crepe and is very elaborately
trimmed with embroidery in
harmonizing colors. We recom
mend this slipover style.

SIZES-^34 to 46 inches bust
measure. State size desired
when о r d e г i n g . Average
shipping weight, 10 ounces*

27H8208—Navy blue.

27HS206—White.

27HS207—Flesh.

27gS2pB—Bisque tan.

A Blouse that will delight
you with its splendid buaiít*/.
It is fasliioned of all silk Georg
ette crepe. Piping around the
neck, sleeves and bottom of
blouse harmonizes in color with
the eyelet embroidery and large
Georgette sash belt. Blouse
slips on over the head.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure- State size. Average
shipping weight, 10 ounces.

27 H 52IS—Navy blue.

27H5216—Bisque tan.

27HB217—White.

27H5218—Flesh.

Richly colored embroidery
a novel design is used to trim

the front of this AU Silk Crepe
de Chine Tie-Back Blouse. The
neck and fancy sleeves arc-
piped in color to harmonize
with the embroidery. Blouse
Flips on over the head and
lias French seams throughout.
SIZES— H to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Average

shpg. wt.. 1 2 oz.
27H5230

Flesh.
27H5231

White.

Hare is a special valu* in Л
semi-tailored All Silk Crepe de
Chine Waist. Front panels ef
fectively embroidered, as fllns-
traced. Crepe de chine is a
waist fabric whose popularity
never wanes, because of ife beauty
atfd Vea nop; WttlMjw

SIZES*—3i ¿646 inches bust
measure. Do not fail to »tat«
size desired whan sending In
your order. Average shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

27HS24S—White.
27HS246-Flesh.
27HS24Ï-Bisque tan.
27H324« -Navy blue.

each . . . . $2.98

Distinctive style is at once
evident in this delightful, dressy
ЛИ Silk Crepe de Chine Tie-Back
Blouse, ornamented with a par
ticularly artistic design of em
broidery in harmonizing colors.
We are certain you cannot buy
elsewhere a blouse made full size
and of the same quality material
for less than $5.00.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust
measure. Do not fail to state
size desired. Average shipping

weight, 12 ounces.
27H5235

Bisque tan.
27H5236
White-

27H5237
Flesh-

each... $3.98
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WMiddie

What Our "Regatta" Label

Means.

When you receive a middy blouse
with our "Regatta" label, you can be
sure that you nave purchaaed a middy
embodying all the the lateat features,
including the non -rip placket cuff,
that are so essential to a perfectly
fitting, thoroughly satisfactory gar
ment. You will receive a middy made
of one of the best qualltiea of jean
cloth or all wool flannel and of the
highest type of workmanah1 p that wa
have been able to procure.

27H5275 A

Lonsdale JaaiJ}

Sears.Roebuckmp Co.

See OurAllWool

Flannel Middyin

Women's ando

Misses' Sizes

on Color Page7/

/// ■- zzd

' ^ s ' ' s s r s s- s- s fT&



Descriptions for Middies

on Opposite Page

All Wool Flannel Middy for girls.
Matena! is a good quality and will give
Excellent wear. Sleeve and front trimmed
with regulation naval emblems. Ideal for
jport, gymnasium or general wear.

SIZES—6, 8. 10, 12 and 14 years.
State size. Average shipping wt., 12 oz.
27H5260—Navy blue.
27H5261—Scarlet.
27H5262—Kelly green. жо —q
Price, each. <pO. / ¿7

Regulation Middy Blouse. Sailor col
ar and two-button non-rip placket cuffs,
fanned with braiding, as shown. Made
■Lonsdale jean cloth, which is known for
■ durable wear and quality.

FsiZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.
State size. Average shipping weight, 12
xino ■,

I7H5265—White with blue collar and

cuffs.
I7H5266—White with red collar and

cuffs. ф л л су
17HB267—All white. K.u Ii ф1*^0

Girls' Middy, made in the popular co-ed
style, of Lonsdale jean, a material that will
таг and launder very satisfactorily. Col
ar and two-button non-rip placket cuffs
ire trimmed with rows of braid, as illus
trated. Slash pocket and tie on front.
Middy hip band may be worn turned up,
LS shown on style 27H5275.

SIZES—b, 8. 10, 12 and 14 years. State
Average shipping weight, 9 ounces.

H5270—White with blue collar and

cuffs.
HS271—White with red collar and

cuffs. ф i ЛЛ
'HS272—All white. Each . . ф I «Oí?

llar Co-Ed Middy, made ôf Lons-
iean cloth. Collar and two-button

•rip placket cuffs trimmed with braid.

\ middy can be worn with middy band
~, as shown on style 27H5270.

ZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure,
i size. Average shipping weight, 12

l,H8275—White with blue collar and

cuffs.
ITH5276—White with red collar and

I7H8277—Allwhite. Each $1.79

The all wool detachable flannel
•liar makes this a particularly desirable
Me for the youngsters. Middy is made
Г Lonsdale jean. The detachable collar
ature makes the washing of this garment
тегу simple matter. Sleeve and front

led with regulation naval emblems,
pocket.

IZES—6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. State
Average shipping weight. 9 ounces.

'H527«5—White with navy blue flannel

fence, each C° $ 1 .89

Lonsdale jean fashions this splendid
Biddy which ¡v sensibly designed with de
tachable navy blue all wool flannel collar,
pe detachable collar feature makes the
piBderirig of this garment an exceedingly
^ple task: Two-button placket cuffs

braid trimmed to match the collar.
- and front finished with regulation
emblems.
'ES—34 to 46 inches bust measure,
size. Average shipping wt., 12 oz.

THS280—White with navy -i QQ

Each. . . . ф 1 .90e flannel collar.

it я splendid value in a regulation
Blouse, made of Lonsdale jean, a

trial long known for its excellent wear-
quality. Collar and two-button non-
placket cuffs trimmed with

—1, as illustrated.
WOMEN'S SIZES—.VI to 46
ches bust measure. GIRLS'
EES—6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 years.
' it. size. Av. shpg. wt., 12 oz.

Women*. Sizes.
I7H5281—White with hhv ol

lar and cuffs.
27H5282—White with red collai

and cuffs.
27H52S3—AU white.

Girls' Sizes.
Ï7H52S4—White with blue col

lar and cuffs.
27 h828*—White with red collar

and cuffs.
37нВ28в—AU white. no

Price, each »7ОС

/

m \

27H52971

'Po/igette

98V
27H52!

Щи

Five Reasonably

PricedWaists

ofGoodValue

<

$3
8$1

'/27H529©]

/ AllSilk I 1

^Messaline ,

I or Taffetai

•;'>4SÄ

M0,t ?°m'" ,ike <o have at least one semi-tailored
waist. This All Silk Messaline or Silk Taffeta style is
very pleasing in design and general appearance and is
priced very low. Fronts are very effectively embroidered
ш self color.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure. State size
desired. Average shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Silk Messaline. I Silk Taffeta.
2ZH522?~Slack' 27HS292-Black.
27H5291—Navy blue. I 27HB293—Navy blue.

Price, each .

If you want
нвше.ямч^вШ1 an exception

ally smart Tie-Back Blouse w.e recommend
this style. Made of good quality tricolette
which is a lustrous fabric, knitted from arti
ficial silk. Front and neck are daintily em
broidered with chenille in colors to
harmonize. Blouse slips on over the head.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.
State size desired. Average shipping
weight. 10 ounces.

27H5300—Brown.

27HS301—Tangerine. QQ
27H5302-Navy blue. Each. фО.О;*

15290.

wsm

Smartly Tailored Walet of good quality

Pongee silk in natural tan color. The fash

ionable collar, cuffs and front closing arc

finished with knife plaiting of self material.

This is a good selection in a waist that com

bines style and service. Will launder very

satisfactorily.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust measure.

Do not fail to state size desired when

ordering. Average shipping weight, 10 oz.

27H5296—Tan. ал QQ

Price, each «p^-î/ô

$4.59

This dainty, special value Waist

is made ot a good quality white Jap

silk and finished with a neat design of

self colored embroidery. The popular

style Peter Pan collar and sleeves are

lace trimmed. Not only is the material

in good taste but the style is in keeping

with the latest dictates of fashion. This

■Upover waist can be worn with jumper

dresses. Can you buy a good quality

lace trimmed Jap silk blouse for less

than $2.98 anywhere else?

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. Do not fail to state size de

sired when ordering. Average ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

27H5295—White. rf» <■ no
Price, each ф 1 .Î70

Semi-Tailored Pongette Waist.

Mate rial is a fi rmly woven cotton

fabric that will give excellent wear.

Fronts are very prettily embroidered

in a neat floral design. Sleeves are

finished with turnback cuffs. A care

fully made and very practical garment.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. Be sure to state size desired

when ordering;. Av. shpg. wt., 10 oz.

27Н52Э7—Black.
27 H5298—Navy blue. Q8c

rice, pach

Sears.RoebucksCo. гт 8i



ANew Line

of Smartly

Fashioned

^listsfStout

Women

frimi
, -t BRAND r^~
^1 S.Rand Co IS>

All stout garments should em-

oody only those features that

end to -zive the slender effect that

is so much desired. Our stout

garments have been selected with

this purpose in view.

For Other Garments for

Full Figure! See the Follow.

Ins Pegejt

Coete SI

Drrllll 16. 17 end 18

House Dreaees . 48

Skin • 40 and 41

Suite 36 and 37

Underwear 180 and 182

Muslin Wear <44 and 145

Corsete

£)27H5315

AUSilk

(Crepe de Chine

3^k

A special design for large figures.

This style will find favor with the

stout woman who desires a Smart

Semi-Tailored Waist. Made of all

silk crepe de chine. Front panels

effectively embroidered as illustrated.

SIZES—48 to 54 inches bust meas

ure. State size. Average shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

27HS31B—White.

27H5316—Flesh.

27H5317—Bisque tan.

27HB31S-Navy blue. d>o QO

Price, each *J>«J.I70

This Handsome Cotton Voile Waist

is cleverly designed to give long graceful

lines to the stput woman. The material

used is daintily sheer but will stand fre

quent washing. Front is trimmed with

rows of pin tucks and lace edging which

matches the lace edging on the Peter Pan

collar and turnback cuffs. Adaptable for

wear with jumper dresses. Seams hem

stitched. Fastens under lace edging in

front.

SIZES—48 to 54 inches bust measure.

Do not fail to state size desired when

sending in your order. Average ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

27H5306—White. * -1 "TQ

Price, each f*•• »*

For the woman who wants

pensive Semi-Tailored Waist for m

wear. Made of a pongette cloth wni

a firmly woven cotton fabric, well k

for Its good appearance and excellent '

ing qualities. Fronts are embroider

a neat floral design. This is a pm

carefully made waist and we recom

it to the woman who desires a low J

waist for general wear.

SIZES—18 to 54 Inches bust mel

State size. Average shipping weid

ounces.

27H5307—Black.

27H5308—Navy blue.

Price, each $1,

Dignified simplicity, good U

unusual serviceability distingtti

well made AH Silk Georgette CreJ

'ihe hand beaded design comes U

nizing colors and gives that tria

effect that is so much desired,

under plait at side.

SIZES—48 to 54 inches bust 1

State size. Average shipping d

ounces,

27HS310—Navy blue,

27 H 5311—White.

27HS312—Bisque tan. jj

Price, each.

Here is a splendid val<

dainty White Cotton Voile

Tie Back Blouse, Front is eii

embroidered and trimmed wi

stitching and lace insertion i

also used to trim the hip b

sleeves. The lines of this bra

it ideal for the stout

figure-

SIZES—48 to 54

inches bust measure.

State size. Average

shipping weight, 6

ounces.

27HS314—White.

Price, each

A very practical and in«

Slipover Blouse is offered in U

model, made of a good quality

The fronts are effectively cmB

and the Peter P*r_ collar aW

are trimmed with lace edgif

ticularly well adapted for w

jumper dresses.

SIZES—48 to 54 inches b«

ure. State size. Average

weight, 6 ounces.

27H530S—White. J2

Price, each.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Extra Size Blouses



J7H5321

Voile

H22

"27H5335 Г..

Alisas

Crepe de Chine

2ГН5340

„ Crepe Je Chine ,']

- m9.a '

Designed bj

Experts for

Extra Size

Figures

Stout women will appreciate this smart,
tell made and, at the same time, inexpensive

■Hon Voile Waist. Fronts arc very effec-
tvrli trimmed with a particularly pleasing put-
trn oí embroidery in a desiun that will uive

itraighl line effect so much desired by the
tout vornan. The collar is trimmed with lace
tdgjnu This waist can be worn to advantage
ah jumper dresses. Уои will be delighted
fcith th.- .ip[)< Mi;iiH <- this garment will prc-<i:t
liter repeated Laundering.

SIZES—4K t<> 54 inches bust measure. Do
not fail to state «ire desired when sending
n your order. Average shipping weight, 6
tunees.

27Н5Э21 White,
pier, cacti $1.29

The woman who wants a Rood

Crepe de Chine Tie-Back Blouse wi

' tind this style a real money saving valu

made of a good tpiality -ilk crcj»e de chine
I fabric whose popularity never wanes because oí
I its beauty and wearing qualities. The iront is
beautifully hand embroidered and beaded in har
monizing color. The sleeves and collar of this

blouse, which slips on over the
ad, are trimmed with lace edg

ing.

SIZES- 14 to 54 indies bust
measure. Be sure to state size.

л i нг Average shipping weight, 1 J ounces.

^/ОГ*!' 27H5335 Mesh.

' гЙЖ?^. $4.95

The stout woman ran only ob-
tain the desired straight line ef
fect b> i-aiefully selecting the gar
ment nhe wears. All the require
ments of the stout fit; и re have
been cart-fully considered in the
designing of these blouses.

For Other Garment! for Full
Figurei See the Following Pagei:
Coat. 61
Drene» 16. 17 and IK
House I ' r 48
Skirt! 40 and '1!
Suit! 36 and .17
Coneti 114
Muslin Wear 144 and 145
Underwear lBt, and 1 S2

This Dainty Semi-Tailored

ЛИ Silk ( repe dc Chine Waist is

I cspn i. ilK deisigtH d for the stout

I figure. I'ronts are trimmed with

ut ks and rows of braid, as Ulus-

tatrd. Seam a hemstitched.

SIZKs as to .4 inches bust
I ..i a i¡r¡ . Do not fail to state
«ize desired when sending in

[your order. Average shipping

27H5340 -White.

27HS341—Flesh.

$4.98

ecialty of Ours

Sears. Roebucks Co.



27H5349

Voile *

27H5351

Voile

New\MeWaists

jirQpringandQummer

Here is an unusual

value in a stylish White

Cotton Voile Tie- Back Slip-

On Blouse. Front is effec

tively embroidered in a

floral and eyelet design.

The square neck and sleeves

are edged with lace and the

lower portion of the blouse

is finished with lace edging

to match.

SIZES

—34 to 46

i n c h c 8

bust

m e a 6 -

State

size.

shippingAverage

weight, 6 ounces

27H83S1

White. * 1 no

Price, each* 1 .I/O

This Exclusive Cot

ton Voile Waist will de

light you with its stylish

and dainty appearance. Fronts are

charmingly embroidered and trimmed

with lace insertion, which harmonizes

with the lace trimming on collar and

cuffs. Will retain its crisp, fresh appear

ance after repeated laundering. Seams

hemstitched.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. State size. Average shipping

weight. 6 ounces.

27HS349—White.

Price, each
$2.79

Attractive Waist, made of a good

quality cotton voile in the popular

tuxedo collar style. The vestee is

trimmed with drawn work and lace

edging which matches the trimming on

the collar. Fronts trimmed with rows

of plaits as pictured. This is an ex

ceptionally good value, and one that

the practical woman who appreciates

value cannot afford to overlook.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust

measure. State size. Average ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

27H53SO—White. QQ

Price, eacb %rO\.

When a waist so charmingly com

bines utility and individual style it at

once becomes the favorite of discrim

inating women. Made of a good qual

ity cotton voile. The fronts are effec

tively trimmed with embroidery' and

lace insertion which matches the lace

insertion and edging on the collar and

turnback cuffs. Seams hemstitched.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. State size. Average shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

27 HS347-White.

Price, each

r-i

N

27H5345

Voile V

' /mi ■

" 27H534-6 ([hlvAM^M-.
k. Imported Organdy I i ,-«'j ^Sugmfi; tfi f*

'iflf
ifJwf

k%W

$1.98

84 27H Sears, Roebuckand Co.

This Dainty Dressy Blouse is

made of a good quality cottori voile.

Fronts elaborately trimmed with tuck

ing as shown. Large collar finished

with lace edging to match the lace edg

ing on turnback cuffs. This waist will

wear very satisfactorily and will retain

its crisp, fresh appearance after re

peated laundering. Seams hemstitched.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. Do not fail to state size de

sired when sending in your order.

Average shipping weight. 6 ounces.

27H5348

White. *i .70

Price, each ... v * • • ^

Kti»vii»HH»v«H»Rj<irTTnnr

Imported organdy has been used to

fashion this Attractive Waist. The

tuxedo collar and vestee are beautifully

trimmed with a dainty design of em

broider)', lace insertion and edging.

Front finished with rows of tucks, as

illustrated. Seams hemstitched. Fas

tens under plait at side of vestee.

Will wear and launder very satisfac

torily, always presenting a dainty, crisp

appearance.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. Be sure to state size desired

when sending your order. Average

shipping weight. 6 ounces.

27H5346-White. *o QC

Price, each W-^^

Here is an Attractive

Blouse, made of a good qualityj

voile. Very prettily embroidered |

trimmed with lace, as illustrated,

scams of this blouse, which slipi

over the head, are hemstitched. <

can launder this blouse ever so I

times and it will always retain iti

snow white appi

SIZES—34 to 46 1

bust measure. Statt

Average shipping i

ounces.

27H5345

White.
Price, each ▼■



(Every One ofThese BeautifulWaists

¡b aNew Style -Perfectly Made of

High QualityMaterial andI

' Sure to Give Satisfaction

H5352

When you select this
Charming White Cotton
Voile Tic-Back lilousi- you
are getting a very fashion-
abb- style and a money
saving bargain. The front
is elaboratelyembroidered

and trimmed with hem
stitching and lace inser
tion which is also used to
trim the hipband and
sleeves. Square back col
lar finished with lace edg

ing. Blouse slips on over
the head.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches
bust measure. State size.

Av. shpg. wt., 6 oz.

27HS384—White.
Price,

each .... $1.89

louse, mnde of
quality cotton voile. Ma- si

i-i well known for its j

lerfiil wearing and launder-

jsuaUtles. Vestee and tux-
t collar handsomely trimmed

and embroidery.
•Win' slips on over the head.

SIZES — 34 to 46 inches bust

G\ measure. State

sire. Average ihip-
,\ ping weight, 6 oz.

, \\ 27H53S2
White.

Price. Art QÖ
each. . . . ¿pA.CO

у Attractive
f imported or-

Wonderfully
Waist, nude
gandy. The fronts are very
daintily trimmed with embroid

ery, lace insertion .Hid ruWS "t pill tUCkS, Tile

stylish Peter Pan г.. It. ir i- finished with lace
insertion and edging to match the edging on
the turnback cuffs. This style may b. worn
to advantage with jumper dress» < The ma
terial is well known t"i the excellent appear
ance it presents after related laundering.
Seams hemstitched.

SIZES—M t.. 16 inches bust measure.
State size. Averane shipping weight, о oz.

27H5357—W hite. Ал л су
Price, each ф^.т- О

A distinctive feature of this

Pretty Cotton Voile Waist is the

fashionable tuxedo collar, which is

very effectively trimmed with embroid

ery drawn work lace insert ion ami

edging. The turnbac k cuffs and vestee

are lace trimmed to match. Л veis1

attractive suit waist.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust mea

sure. Be sure to state size desired
when ordering. Average shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

27H5358-White. ф0 л 0

Prie-, each $¿.4 О

Th

style is m

viceable c;

Peter Pan i

with lace

lace edging on

This slipover wa

refreshingly new Spring

de of an exceptionally ser-

►ssbar cotton voile. The

ullar of organdy is finished

dging which matches the

the turnback Cliffs,

st is easv to launder

Iand (he style is particularly well

adapted fur wear with jumper dresses,

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas-

re. Be sure to state size desired

when ordering. Average shipping

I weight, 0 ounces.

27HS355—White. ,

A bargain that you cannot afford

to overlook. This White Cotton Voile

Waist is very attractively embroidered,

as illustrated, and is made with stylish

Peter Pan collar. Particularly well

adapted for wear with slipover dresses.

Closes down front with pearl buttons.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas

ure. Do not fail to state size de

sired when ordering.

ping weight, 6 ounces.

27H5353—White.

Price, each

Average ship-

98c

Exceptionally Rich and Hand

some Dress Blouse, fashioned of good

quality cotton voile. Smartly correct

for wear with the new Spring suit or

separate skirt. Vestee and tuxedo

rollar trimmed With hu e insertion and

d rawn work. Front trimmed with

clusters of tucks, as shown. Fastens

under plait at side of vestee.

SIZES—34 to 46 inches bust meas
ure. State size. Average shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

27HS356-White
Price, each $2.95

98c
Sears. Roebuckand Co. н 8



This Distinctively New Tie-Back

Blouse reflects one of the season's must

favored styles. Made of a good qualitj

tottun voile that will wear and launder

excellently. The vestee is finished with

rows uf tucks, embroidery and lace edging

which matches the trimming on the hip

band and tuxedo collar. The seams of

this blouse, which slips on over the head,

are hemstitched.

SIZES—3-1 to 46 inches

bust measure- Be sure to

state size. Average shiiH

ping weight, 6 ounces.

27HS359

White.

Price, each

r^

%y
$1.98

This Smart Semi-Tailored Waist is a

wonderfully youthful and becoming style.

Fronts are ver> daintily embroidered in j

floral and eyelet design and trimmed with

lace edging which also continues around the

smart high collar. Made, ni a timid quality

cotton voile that will wen and launder

satisfactorily. Every woman wants at

least one high collar waist in her ward

robe-.

SIZES— U t-> 4o inch, s hu.-t measure.

Do not fail to state size when sending

in your order. Average whipping wt-ight.

f*3%

JW

W

9I

^

\"

\«.i

1
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&

«
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V

\

•$&

The charm of this Blouse lies is

wonderfully becoming lines and fascta

inu style. Made of cotton voile which •

launder and wear splendidly. Fronts f

trimmed with lace insertion and tud

Collar finished with embroidery and l

ediiina to match the lace edging oal

turnback cuffs. We recommend thin si

to the woman who wants a practical W

for general and dress wear. Seams he

stitched.

SIZES—34 te 46 Inches bust measu

Be sure to state size desired wh

sending in your order. Average 5b

ping weight, G ounces.

27HS362

Price, each . . .

-White.

$1.9

^j&feSi^^wy.

27H5363 -White

Price, ea. h $2.48

You will seldom find a better v .In. ,

than tins Dainty While Coltuii Voile

Waist. Collar and vestee an- effectively

trimmed with embroidery, lace insertion

and edging. It closes invisibly under

plait at side of vestee. W'e invite yo.U to

compare this waist with other;- that arc-

being sold elsewhere for $1.98-

SIZES—34 to 46 in. hes bust measure.

Do not fail to state size desired when

sending in your order. Average ship

ping weight, b ounces.

27H5361—White.

Price, each $1.48

*i

27H5359

Vcile

$19J

>5?'
^
&

i£riifi>ii mm

Delightfully Dainty Slipover Bloui

made of good quality cotton voile that!

wear and launder very sa t i f f;ictori

Front trimmed with a dainty design.

embroidery and lace insertion whicfajfc

monizes with the lace edging on lollari

sleeves. Seams hemstitched. Tic-h

. blouses will be fojnd in

s^www&i wardrobes of all welldrti

women.

SIZES—34 to 46 inc

bust measure. Be sura

state size. Average it

ping weight, 6 ounces.^

*.:

27HS360

White.

Price, each . . $2.2

I
■~:

1

ltA27H5362^'/
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7SH9046 55.95

One of the lovelies! and most ^ » r i k. -

ingly different Spring hats ever

designed. Hat is rather large poke

shape. 13 inches wide, with brim slightly

shorter in back than front and sides

Upper brim covered with all silk (anion

crepe. Beautiful trimming of four large

morning glories of lustrous artificial silk

plush with satin faced leaves. Crown band

of fine quality grosgrain ribbon. The color

combination'; are most gorgeous. Colore:

Black with white crepe upper brim and flow

ers, al-o purple with orchid colored crepe

and flowers, or dark brown with nasturtium

(reddish orange) colored Mower-,. State

color.

$5.85

Perfectly stunning large lace brim hat.

Crown is of narrow imported hairlike braid.

Boft and lustrous. Wired brim, 16 inches

wide; 15 inches from front to back entirely

covered with wide silk Chantilly lace, under-

brim of silk maline. New long drape of (ire

satin ribbon about 4 !-a inches wide. A moat

becoming and stylish bat. Color, all black.

78H9056 55.75

What style gives a more charming and

altogether lovely line than a rich full feather

brim? This stylish off the face model has

entire outer brim covered with fine glvcer-

ined ostrich feathers, inner brim of pasted

feathers. Crown in glossy imported piping

straw. Extreme width of hat. 14 inches.

Stunning for wear with dress or suit. Col

ors: Solid black, or bright red, or dark

brown with sand color feathers, or black

with peacock blue feathers. State color.

$
it

ark Reg

lais
A scene in thousands of homes every

season—delight and satisfaction over the

beautiful style and amazing quality found

in the hats which have he-en purchased

from our catalog for a small price. We

urge you to investigate the tremendous

savings you can make on your hats.

You get the services of the most popu

lar designers of style in Paris and New

York—but we are not charging for the

style. In our prices you are paying only

for the material and actual work, coming

direct from the factory workroom with just

our one handling. It is not unusual for milliners

in season to ask up to SI 5.00 for hats of the same

materials as our $5.00 to S'>.00 hats.

Our hats are selected in our Style Office on Fifth

Avenue, New York—the fashion center of America.

We offer a wide choice of the season's favorite

colors. Every trimmed hat has a smart tailored

lining and our packing brings the hats to you in

perfect shape.

\V> want every woman who thinks that a stylish

hat means a high priced hat to send for

a STYLE SQUARE hat this year.

She will thank us for the big

savings.

$4.9578H9061

Distinctly classy hat that is a remarkable

value at our price. A fiat whh h can be worn

from January until Fall. Smart off the face

Style of glossy . imported hairlike braid

having soft edge. Entire brfni draped in

folds. Wont set off with three rows of

glossy black celluloid to look like beads.

Novelty ring ornament at side, inner brim

of lustrous satin. Width of hat, about 13

inches. Color, black.

78H9066 53.75

You will wonder how a hat so fine can be

so low in price. It is a perfect beauty, made

entirely of the popular all silk heavy crepe de

chine in a close fitting "hood" shape slightly

wider from aide to side. Two bright gar

denias with glossy leaves make the smart

trimming. Colors: Black with white gar

denias (the season's most j>opular combina

tion), navy blue with white gardenias, or

dark brown with burnt orange gardenias.

State color.

Average (hipping weight,

2 pounds.

Sears. Roebuckmp Co. »h =87
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78H9081

[•"very stylish dresser will adore this charmM

made turban. It is the iiuaru--: bar 10 be!

Fifth Avenue and as becoming »or a womaaj

miss. Outer brim o* glonsty imported traid.fM

wide accordion plaited silk grosgrain libboa

also of the fine quality ribbon. Novel ornamg

for daint) finishing touch. Colorst Dark onA

blue, henna color or black.. Stat* color.

78HA071

iOurhiKhest priced hat. yet the price iili

part of its value. A perfectly stunning urMJ

full drained crown of fine imported Cellaphair

braid heretofore oitered by exclusive milUa

prices. Brim of impair ted hairlike braid, fa*

maline. Novel trimming sash and pendant 0.

beads Width, about 17 inches. Soft edge|

becoming line. Color, black.

78H9076 Average Head Sixe.

Such wonderful style and fine quality foi

price! Dashing and becoming model, high!

low at right, with novel feather trimmingJ

black celluloid ornaments. Brim is the Hl

imported Oellaphane. a glossy beadlike PflWJ

popular now. Crown and inner brim of SI

lustrous satin. A very smart hat. Color, Ml

78H9077 Extra Large Haad Six*, i

78H9086

Surprising value and great becumingiiexx 8J

very dainty otf the face model. Cleverly ruaM

parent imported haiilike braid, the outer Ml

cIolc folds. Closely curled ostrich is irimnai

the entire front of the hat and set off wjd]

rosebuds. The sash on side is made .1 a sOkj

ribbon. Width, side to side. 14 inches. Oi

black with peacock blue ostrich, navy bluel

gray ostrich, dark brown with sand color*

black with black ostrich. Stat* color.

7SH9091

Distinctly high grade and stvlish new«|

to women wanting "something different. ,

crown lop of the popular imported Ceul

glossy beadlike braid. £ide crown of ■

cleverly drajted. Novel trimming orname*]

of entire hat. about IIS inches (brim If.

Stunning colors: Navy blue, henna (the 01

color) or black. State color.

78H9098

Perfectly beautiful handmade all feothfl

model becoming to nearly every woman. 1

face brim is covered with soft satinette M

edijed with tiny glycerined feathers. CroWeJ

indeed, covered with long full ostrich flue*.

hat. about 14 inches. Color*. Dark Drow»

*and cv>lor crown, navy blue brim wilbl

crown, black brim with peacock blue croWl

black. State color.

78H9101

A Paris style welcomed by smart Nf*'

sensation at our low price. Hat of glos*y aw

braid, a shape drooping at the sides, 13 *x ttj

10 inches front to back. Stylish black «fl

daintv pattern combined with cluster of lanj

makes the trimming. Braid in crown has «

metallic colored thread for novel touch. Catoj

navy blue or henna (dark copper shade). Sj



BargainPrices!

Head Size. $4.75

a mos i becoming dress
is made of two layers of
(rame, edged with irans-

nd. 1 h>- draped crown is
loon spray of satin faced
паке forint* the trimming,

íes. Colors: Saw blue
lack. AH with flowers in
State color.

Head Size. »4.75

»3.75
. on this eleve» N'cw York

UK closely rolled п'гмц hat.
'ta -i i к embroidered ¿íi
L'nch knotted effect. 1 he

draped. Л model be
be worn ai all seaconя of

. dark brown, rose color
rontratit.) State color.

»4.98
distinctly different style

шее. Such unusual style
llinery -.tun is »clling the
high «'ade taffeta silk.

, combined with lustrous
ovel trimIrina ornament

is high in front, rolling
ery -Ii y lil roll at back,
le. peacock blue or blark.

»4.95
i-en satisfaction with this
3se fitting, rolling on left
ted braid; crown entirely
:urled ostrich feathers,
s поп- than twice our
ie reddish copper color),
ate color.

tad Site $4.95

to create an atmosphere
display, will find a great
:tion in this sailor. De-
maker?, entirely of novel
The weave of the straw

lin.-. Stytbh draped sash
in two- tone. Width of
2 Ц inches,'. Colora:

m; dark brown with --and
th black and white sash
color.

sad Size »4.95

»3.95
uite the smartem turban
00 value. Cleverly de-
taffeta, combined with

[lossy beadlike, braid so
long tassel finishes the
All black, all nav> bl ue

L-r color). State color.

»4.75

n this very fascinating
' of a transparent im-
1 firm by a wire frame
layers of silk mahne.

nth dainty looped edge
brim. Bunch of glossy
complétée trimming.

: Henna color. Copen-
(All with black lace

/\ MM

g >k 78 H 9122

i

np Weight.

11 - r'-

УГParís Garden

SpARS^RoEBUCKAND Co. 3811 89



JQe&u/ar $1002 Valm

Our 'Prices $3***$"

How We Do It

Buying at a Saving! Our :

chases are based on treme.

quantities of standard matt

and specialized workmanship. So in

secure hats at the lowest possible prioa;

Selling at Value! We sellf

you on the basis of the mate

and work. Although our rnoc

come from trn?"World's leading j

signers, we do not charge J

style. Most stores, in season,}

$10.00- at least — for hats sitniM

quality to those shown on this page. \

All our hat price* include

savings to you.



\ainSWhenlfouWantThem

$3.65

If beiutifat short bade, poke shape dress hat with

1 brim and crown. Brim on a wire frame of

.ft of silk mallne; the crown as well as rosettes,

it edge of brim are of fine hairlike braid. Charm-

»ea with (bur clatters of novel tweet peas,

rvitb good grosgniiii ribbon around crown and In

.about 14H Inches Ion*. A very youthful style.

~o sd> to §:de. about 16 inches; from front to back,

a. Com** only In black with choice of pale

jsajtrt blue or burnt orange flowers. State choice.

147 S3.59

matron wishing something very stylish and

~ rsrommend tills model. The crown la com-

d with very good quality, prettily curled os-

' aigH irane lustrous braid, sewed very close.

a at all seasons of the year. Width of hat, 1 1

i rolls slightly on left tide. Colors: Solid black.

'■ black brim with peacock blue ostrich.

Average Head Size. $3.98

[ high class and a remarkable bargain is this

)ed turban in an unusually becoming shape,

**hat at sidea. Made of fine quality lustrous

. fully draped. Crown top of fine taffeta

fety novdty trimming pin gives final touch.
M-*-v blue, henna (copper) or black.

^-lUrge Head Sire. 53-98

Average Head Sim. 53-95

s this very stun-ing large off the face hat.

uy imported straw braid. Inner brim is of

crepe. Two smart t-'iraming rosettea of

1 and wide groigrain ribb n. Attractive in

: a en-at value. Colors: Black with white

r facing; dark brown with nasturtium (a red-

I color crepe, or navy blue with pearl gray

to harmonizeningto ha

ctraXarge Head Sbw.. .$3-95

53-85

amend (his very charming clone fitting poke
Jfa full tam crown. Carefully made of lustrous

r brim of silk Georgette crepe In dainty tucks,

fdwrries forms the stylish drooping trimming.

rsarl gray hat with navy blue crepe; all dark

fan bright red. Trimming to hqrmonrze,

•3.98
_ ed with this very becoming off the face

poeJir brim of silk Georgette crepe, gracefully

1st is fine glossy rough straw braid, so popular.

If/tansa ribbon, drawn around the crown, form -:

• w ride. Tassel effect of cut beads. Width of

■pa Colore: Navy blue with pearl gray crepe

■ft brown with *and color facing; black with

■s facing, or solid black. State color.

53T5K
I as well as matrons will be delighted with

I high side rolling brim hat, of good qual-

iid with facing of lustrous "Candy" cloth

f of transparent braid. Two good quality.

ich plumes, caught with dainty rosette of

Black hat with peacock blue facing; navy

1 gray facing, or solid, black.

53.98

ictifnj large dress hat with draped crown

n of good quality taffeta silk, underbrim and

x»q> aliover braid. Dainty trimming of hand-

t rose, centered with handmade imported

' i and branched leaves. Narrow fancy

i around crown and formed Into short

a underbriru. Width of hat. 15 inches.

I color taffeta with brown underbrim;

"I with navy blue underbrim. or orchid

t with black underbrim.

Average Head Size. 83.95

J brim of this unusual and attractive

i frade satin, very daintily embroidered

as. Draped crown of lustrous aliover

a be worn early and late and has unqucstion-

~1 style. Colore: Henna crown with dark

Ca stunning combination); pearl grav

r blue brim: peacock blue crown with

l, or all black. All embroidered in beauti-

( colors.

"ttra Large Head Size. 53.95

Average Head Size. 51.95

,*e l^ad the millinery world In sailor hats,

•ssoe's model is most becoming and the

law equal to our famous 1°21 sailor which

#••58- Tremendous Importations of braids

PUieakc this new low price. Hat entirely of our

^V. doeely pewed straw braid; underbrim faced

jseved soft Milan hemp braid. Crown band

Ibow of good grosgrain ribbon. Entire width of

Wt (brim is 2H inches). Sailors are worn at

■>**Vk la good taste. Colors: Navy blue with

P black wiih white facing;; dark brown with sand

lao&d cherry red, or solid black. State color.

i Head Size. ■ ■ 77. 51-95i Large 1

53-48

i new shape, made of a glossy fine straw

I quality of very wide satin taffeta ribbon

1 crown and formed into loops at side. A

tr color berries completes the stylish droop-

Colorsr Sand color hat with Copenhagen

lack hat with black; navy blue liat with pearl

I bright red.

J3^53
1 this large, handsome, gracefully drooped

■ very fine quality imported straw braid, beauti-

""* with wide heavy silk satin ribbon. A large

i) cherries drooping at side. Width, side to

«; front to back. 17>* inches. Colors: Black

■ blue ribbom navy blue with cardinal red ribbon,

l with sano color ribbon. State color.

Average Head Size. 51-98

price U really sensational for this fine hat.

mg rolling sailor (sometimes called Chin-Chin

anew, dowdy sewed, glossy straw braid, doubl

"» facing of closely aewed soft Milan hemj).

band and plaited bow of tine grosflruiu

la new bell shape; brim, 3 inches; entire

swide. Colore: Black with white facing;

whati*; dark brown with sand color; all bright

«- Stele color.

flra Large Head Siac 51-98

53.35

* large transparent dress hat in youthful poke

*& and soft edge of brim of imported Swiss

;wm*d brim covered with double layers of silk
■ pretty dahi Iat inserted in brim. Novel

J tig-tag fashion around crown ends in 14-

a back. Brim at back is slightly narrower

I mm. Width of hat, IS inches. Colore

color fiowerst; dark brown with burnt

H»?lc, or wfait* with plot,

It has long been the custom in

millinery stores to ask very high

prices during the early Spring

months and before Easter,

then to reduce prices when

Summer arrives. We give

you prices when you want

them that are lower than

most "Season-End Sales."

W)nderVafae«>

of all

Hi^h Grade

Sailors

78H9187



ForMisses-

You Will Save

More Than Half

pamou

m

For Misses and Young Women

Certainly one of [lie most charming

models ever shown. Distinctive

style and fine materials which would

compare with $9.00 to $10.00 values

elsewhere; lustrous imported noveltv

braid sewed closely in underbrim and

tarn shape crown. Inner brim and

sash of fine taffeta silk. Brim rolls

slightly in back. Width of hat. 14

inches. Colors: Copenhagen blue.

dark brown or black, or in white with

openhagen blue sUk. State c

Very special value. Attractive full wreath of field flowers and

quantities of natural looking grass trimmed on this becoming

drooping brim hat, made of a very good quality patent Milan

straw braid. A satin taffeta ribbon trimmed across back and

formed into a dainty bow. Width of hat, 15 inches. Will fit

heads 22 to 23 inches. Colors: White, navy blue or bright red.

All trimmed with wreaths in natural field flower colors, ribbons

to harmonize. State color.

For 13 to 16 Years. $2.4518HGS08

Special low price on this very stunning, large, slightly rolled

hat made of a fine quality patent Milan straw braid. Satin

taffeta ribbon trimmed around the entire crown and formed into

a long loop and sash at side. Ribbon caught on brim with

cluster of dainty buds. Width of hat. 14 inches. Will fit heads

21 Yi to 22 \'i inches. Colors: Black with peacock blue ribbon,

navy blue with bright red ribbon, or dark brown with sand ribbon.

State color.

13H6512 For 13 to 16 Year*. $3.35

Unusually fine value and quality in fully trimmed style. Most

becoming mushroom shape, 12 Hi inches wide, of fine quality

glossy imported piping braid. Lustrous grosgrain ribbon

stitched around the entire edge. Six flat satin flowers on the brim

and crown. The crown band and large bow at back are of gros

grain ribbon. Will fit heads 21 H to 22 M inches. Colors: Black

with peacock blue ribbon, dark brown with sand color ribbon or

bright red with black ribbon. State color.

18H6516 For Misses and Young Women. $2.98

You will recognize splendid quality and a bargain price in this

very stunning, soft rolling hat made of a high grade lustrous satin.

The soft finished brim is daintily embroidered in wool yarn that

looks like French knots. A handsome tassel, about 9 inches long,

falls gracefully at the side. Colors: Dark brown, sand color,

navy blue or black. State color.

18H6S20 For Misses and Young Women. $2.38

Bargain value in this striking, large poke shape hat with a,

most becoming crown made of a fine quality patent Milan straw

braid; lustrous grosgrain ribbon trimmed around crown and

finished at side in a large bow. A cluster of glossy cherries with

green leaves add a dainty finishing touch. Width of hat, 13

inches. Colors: Black, dark brown or white. State color.

18H6524 For 13 to 16 Years. $2.25

Our price is very low on this most attractive and stylish model

made of a good quality patent Milan straw braid, grosgrain ribbon

band around crown, finished with a tassel of artificial silk at

side, and two small rosettes. Width of hat. 13 inches. Will fit

heads 21 Hi to 22 Hi inches. Colors: White crown with black

brim as illustrated, a popular combination this season; all dark

brown, all navy blue or all white. State color.

18H6528 _ For 13 to 17 Years. $1.48

Great bargain in a most practical and stylish, large, drooping

brim hat, band woven in basket weave design of a glossy wide

straw braid, crown band and bow made of a lustrous grosgrain

ribbon. Width of hat. about 17 inches. Will fit beads 22 to 23

inches. Colors: Black and white combination, dark brown and

■■anil, navy and red, all bright red. or all black. State color.

922 Sears.Roebucks Co.

For Misses and Young Wot

Bargain price on one of the season's i

hats. A very dainty off the face model (

imported Milan hemp braid; trimmed 1

crown with a wreath of dainty June roses,j

artificial silk braid formed into a tassel c

Hat turns up slightly in back. Clever i

in brim. Width of hat, 12 inches.

blue, black or Copenhagen blue, A^|

dainty mixed colors to ham



Ms! tfourStyles

18H6536 For Mi**** IS to IS Year*. $1.19

Great value and approved styje in this charming "hood" shape hat

made of wide glossy straw braid. The smart trimming is a dainty

tassel of artificial silk. Color*: Black, bright red, navy blue or dark

brown. State color.

13HG540 For Misses 15 to 18 Year*. $2.35

Bargain price on attractive large dress hat made of a good quality

patent Milan straw braid. The dainty trimming consists of two chistrrs

of glossy cherries, satin back velveteen ribbon band around crown and

formed into bow at aide. Width of bat, about 15 inches. Color*:

Black, navy blue or white, all with black velveteen ribbon. State color.

18H6544 For 9 to 13 Year*. $1.19

A wonderful value in a band woven hat-of most pleasing rolling brim

style. Made of a glossy straw braid, with wide good grosgrain ribbon

trimmed around crown and ending in streamers about IS inches long.

Will fit head* 21 to 22 inches. Colors: Dark brown and sand com

bination, navy blue and red, black and white, solid black or solid bright

red. State color.

18H6556 For 10 to 14 Years. $3.48

Our very finest tailored hat for girts, a quality which usually brings

$8.00 to $10.00 elsewhere. Made of a very high grade glossy imported

piping straw with double brim. Wide fine quality grosgrain ribbon

trimmed around crown, ending in a single streamer about 21 inches

long. Will fit heads 21 H to MM inches. Colore: Navy blue with

band of white on underbrim. black with white combination, dark brown

with sand color combination, or solid black. State color.

18H6560 For 10 to 14 Years. $1.89

Special value in HOmelhing entirely "different" in a smart hat for

girl*. Made of a fine quality narrow patent Milan straw braid, trimmed

across front with grosgrain ribbon beautifully embroidered in artificial

silk, with two dainty drooping ornaments at the side. Brim turns up

in front, but is straight at back, about 2 inches in width. Will fit heads

21 K to 22H inches. Colors: Black, dark brown or bright red, with

ribbon embroidered in contrasting colors. State color.

18H6564 For 9 to 13 Years. $1.85

Great value In large tailored hat of splendid wearing

glossy patent Milan straw braid. Upper brim is trimmed

with a band of grosgrain ribbon, daintily embroidered in

artificial talk, crown band and 19-inch streamers made of

a good quality grosgrain ribbon. Width of hat, 13K inches.

Will fit heads 21 H to 22)4 inches.. Color*: "

brown, navy blue or white.

t

18H6S48 $2.25

i For Misses 15 to 18 Years.

Very special offer of handsomely

trimmed moderate size mushroom

brim hat made of good quality pat

ent Milan straw braid. Satin taf

feta ribbon draped around crown

and formed into a large bow at side.

A spray of two dainty satin flowers

completes the trimming. Width of

hat. \$14 inches. Colors: Black

with peacock blue ribbon, sand color

with Copenhagen blue ribbon or white

with rose color ribbon; all with flowers

to harmonize. State color.

Average shipping

18M6S68 $2.65

For 10 to 14 Years.

Three clusters, containing twelve

glossy .cherries, together with wide

satin taffeta ribbon trimming on the

brim of this stylish bat. The rib

bon ends in a short streamer at

back. Hat is of splendid wearing

patent Milan straw braid. Width of

hat, 14 4 inches. Will fit heads 21 Yt

to 22 H inches. Colors: Navy blue

with red ribbon, dark brown hat with

sand color ribbon, or white hat with

rose color ribbon. State color,

veight, 2 pound*.

Black, dark

18H6552 $2.69

For Misses 15 to IS Year*.

You wilt like this most unusual

style made of a soft finished hemp

braid with a tain crown. The double

brim is closely rolled. Narrow groa-

grain ribbon trimmed around the

crown and formed into two bows at

side. A dainty straw ornament

forma the trimming. Color*: Navy

blue brim with red crown

(smart color combination).

sand color crown wit1' brown

brim, or all black. Trimming

lo harmonize. State color.

^ Sears. Roebuckmd Co. 9
lm



IT MEANS MUCH TO YOU that we have

set a high standard for the materials in the

Class-Mate Hats. They are trimmed with

real woven edge ribbons only. Class-Mates

will give real service and our prices mean

great savings to you.

Each hat ie described .in the ases for which

the style is best suited. The head size is given

also because the heads of growing girls vary

so greatly.

TBlg.
Trade Mark

Registered

\\ U.S. Patent Office. I

For 10 to 13 Years.

This is amazing value in a most

becoming and ''different" style.

Off the face model of good quality

glossy patent Milan straw braid,

daintily trimmed with grosgrain

ribbon and cluster of gloBsy cher

ries. Back same shape as front.

Will fit heads 21 to 22 inches.

Colors: Black, bright red, navy

blue or sand color. Trimming to

harmonize. State color.

18H6638 For 9 to 13 Years. 92.98

Special value in charming handmade hat, the crown and underbrim made

of a high grade taffeta silk, brim and sides of crown of lustrous braid. The

top of crown is very daintily embroidered in artificial silk, bow and short

streamers at back. Two clusters of glossy cherries complete the trimming.

Fits heads 21 to 22 inches. Colors: Navy blue, dark brown, Copenhagen

blue or rose color. AH embroidered in contrasting colors. State color.

18HG642 For 10 to 13 Years. 81-88

Bargain price on a stunning large tailored poke shape hat made of a good

quality patent Milan straw braid. The edge of brim is turned up slightly

all around. Good quality wide grosgrain ribbon trimmed around crown

and ending in single streamer about 23 incrles long. Fits heads 21 to 22

inches. Colors: Dark brown, navy blue or black. State color.

18H6646 For 9 to 12 Years. $1.98

Low-price on this extremely stylish rolling off the face hat, made of a good

durable qtiality patent Milan straw braid. Grosgrain ribbon is daintily ^—m

embroidered inartificial silk and trimmed on outer brim. Grosgrain rib- m

bon band and streamers about 14 inches long. Fits heads 21 to 22 in.

Colors: Black, dark brown, navy blue or bright red. State color.

Class-Mate Hats are

mostly of selected imported

braids and tested materials.

Our direct from factory

handling enables us to

quote you these money

saving prices.

18H6654 81.39

For 9 to 13 Years.

Wonderful school hat for

a very low price. Made in

a large rolling sailor style

of a good quality patent

Milan straw braid. Good

grosgrain ribbon trimmed

around crown and ending in

a single streamer about 25

inches long. Width of hat,

14 inches. Will fit heads

21 to 22 inches. Colors:

Black, navy blue, dark

brown or white. State

color.

I

For 7 to 10 Year,.

Most remarkable value in a large rolling hat made of wide glossy

straw braid. The crown and edge of brim made in braided effect

which is most pleasing. Band and streamers of good grosgrain

ribbon about 17 inches long. Will fit heads 20'A to 2\% inches.

Colors: Black with white and black brim; dark brown with sand

and brown brim; red with navy blue and red brim, or all solid

black. State color.

Sears.RoebucksCo

For 10 to 13 Years.

Most attractive and stylish off the face model, and cer

tainly a remarkable bargain value. Made of durable patent

Milan straw braid'witb lustrous finish. Smartly trimmed

with six novelty flat geraniums appliqued on brim. Trim

ming band, bow and streamers of good quality grosgrain

ribbon. Will fit heads 21 to 22 inches. Color,: Black

with rose color flowers; dark brown with gold color flowers;

navy blue witli deep red flowers, or white with Copenhagen

blue flowers. State color.

We ask you '->

to compare

this with $4.30,

to $5.00 val

ue e t a <

where.

For 7 to 10 "

High grade hat at

Fine looking rolled 1

splendid quality long \

Ian straw braid. Wide i

in band bow and Ions

19 inches. Will fit

inches. Colors: Navy I

edge with white brim;

sand color combination;

white. State color.



CITHERS! OutMces

rSaveYouOverHalf

Note —We state

the average agea for

which each style is

suited; also the head

size, as the heads of

growing girls vary

so greatly.

Jamous——

Fast woven edge ribbons only are U9ed

in trimming Class-Mate Hats (cut edge

ribbons used by many makers will curl up

and lose Bhape). Clais-Matcs are real

wear givers. A good quality elastic chin-

strap is fitted into each Class-Mate hat

of styles up to 9 years.

For 7 to 9 Years.

Special bargain price on this high grade hat for

Kirls. Moat popular rolling .tailor style made of fine

quality narrow patent Milan straw braid, lustrous

and pliable. Wide silk grosgrain ribbon in band,

tailored bow and long streamers. Width of hat,

UH inches. Will fit heads 20X to 2\'A inches.

Colors: Black, dark brown, navy blue, bright red

or while. Stat* color.

^s&asp
rsr

\f&

w

I8H6698

18H6G74 $1.78

For 7 to 10 Year*.

Very stylish off the face hat

made of a good wearing patent

Milan straw braid. A high grade

wide grosgrain ribbon trimmed

around crown and formed into

a large bow and streamers at side.

Dainty colored beads appllqued

on ribbon. Back rolls up same

as front. Will fit heads 20«i to

21*i inches. Colors: Black,

bright red, sand color or dark

brown. State color.

18H6706 $1.98

For 7 to 9 Years.

Bargain value in most delightful

dress hat made in poke shape of a

good qualltypatent Milan st rawbraid.

Satin back, silk faced, velvet ribbon

trimmed around crown and ending

in bow and streamer about 14 inches

long. Three satin faced dowers

complete the trimming. Will nt

heads 20 to 21 inches. Colors:

Copenhagen blue, rose color, black

or while. All with black velvet rib

bon . and flowers to harmonize.

State color.

18HGC86 $2.95

For 7 to 10 Years.

Unusual value in dainty hand-

draped dress hat for the little

girl, very carefully made of a

lustrous braid, inner brim and

long streamer made of very

good quality taffeta silk. A clus

ter of glossy cherries trimmed

at side. Brim rolls very slightly

in back. Will lit heads 20>i to

2\% inches. Colorei Copen

hagen blue, rose color, white or

navy blue. State color.

1BHS694 $1.79

For 7 to 9 Years.

Great bargain price on this

tailored mushroom brim style,

of a good quality patent Milan

straw braid, trimmed with a

lustrous grosgrain ribbon,

ending in bow at back and

streamers about 20 inches long.

Width of hat. 12 inches. Will

fit heads 20}i to 21}^ Inches.

Colors: Black, dark brown,

navyblueorwhite. Statecolor.

1SH6698 For 3 to 6 Years. $1.39

\ ou will be delighted with this very charming little hat of glossy

durable patent Milan straw braid. Beautiful full trimming wreath

of rich looking combination of imported velveteen forget-me-nots—

oyer ISO of them— and a number of tiny hard buds. Long streamers

of good grosgrain ribbon. Most becoming short back poke shape.

Will fit heads 19<4 to 20Ji inches. Colorsi Black with light blue

wreath or white with mixed pink and blue wreath. State choice.

Average shipping: weight of hats on this page, l?i pounds. [

-

-££"*

For 7 to 9 Year*.

insian style of special value in

* ? hat made of a good qualkv

Jisw biaid- The uuiurDi'il

I Vith a straw braid woven in

-a* grosgrain ribbon

""■1 erowa ending to streamers

I bos. A dainty flower with

" ae* Ibe trimming. Will

to 21 <i inches. Color*:
•i or navy blue.

For 7 to 9 Years.

For this good hat, our price is very low

indeed. Made to give excellent wear and

the rolling sailor style is moil popular.

Hand woven in basket weave effect of a

wide glossy straw braid. Narrow gros

grain ribbon of good quality trimmed

around crown and ending in a single

streamer about 21 inches long. Width

of hat, about 13 inches. Will fit heads 20

to 21 inches. Color*: White and black

combination; navy blue and sand color;

red and white; all white or all black.

State color.

For 3 to 6 Years.

Very smart and popular poke shape

hat made of medium quality patent

Milan straw braid, finished with a

glossy fancy straw braid on edge. Good

grosgrain ribbon trimmed around the

crown ending in streamers about 16 in.

Will fit heads 19# to 20 \j inches.

Colors: Navy blue, :

bright red, sand color or

black, all with contr

edge. State color.

Compare this with $1.50

to $5.00 values elsewhere.

For 4 to 7 Years.

A perfectly charming model for the little

girl. Made of a line quality Milan hemp,

soft and durault-; brim closely rolled. Fine

quality grosgrain ribbon band and short

streamers, with a dainty trimming of tiny

straw buds and leaves. Will fit heads 19U

to 20M laches. Colors: Black with white

edge, navy blue with sand color edge or dark

brown with rose color edge. State color.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



forStyJe andValuer

We recommend Clasa-Mate hats became Ihc straw
braids are carefully selected, imported grade with a fine high
luster; because each model is an approved style from the
fashion Center. New York; because long wearing woven edge
ribbons only are used on Class-Mates; because good elastic

o chinstraps are on each hat up to nine years; and because
' they are wonderful values fdr the prices, quality considered.

Ш

$1

For 3 to 6 Yean

18H6714

Great value in just !
... , tbe cutest rolling j
brim hat of very durable patent 1
Milan straw braid. A mighty 1
smart, well made little hat. Crown J
baud and streamers of fine qual
ity groegrain ribbon. Fita I
heade 19^ to 20H inches. Col- f
ora: Black, navy blue, dark |
brown, bright red or white. I
Stete color. Class-Matc.

For 4 to 7 Years
18H6718—Special low price on

popular even brim poke shape hat of
durable patent Milan straw braid.
Daintily trimmed with medium qual
ity satin meesaline ribbon and hand
made buds. Fits heads 19)^ to 20^
inches. Colors: Black with rose
color ribbon; Copenhagen blue with
sand color ribbon, or white with Co
penhagen blue ribbon. State color.

For 3 to 6 Year*.
H-18H6730 \
great bargain inasplen-
did little hat; a very
dainty small poke
shaped, hand woven in
basket weave design of
wide glossy straw braid.
Good narrow отоsgrain
ribbon band and в I ream-
era. FiU heads 1" _ to

Yi inches. Colors:
Black and white combi
nation; dark brown and
sand combi nation . Co
penhagen blue ana rose
color combination; all
bright red or all black.
State color.

For 3 to 6 Years.
18H6722--Dainty little

hat of light weight, closely
woven material called "Pana
ma" cloth- Trimmed with small
handmade organdy flowers in har
monizing colors. Fits heads 19Ц to

20% inches. Colors: White with
rose crown; white with Copenhagen
blue crown, or all white. State
color.

For 4 to 7 Years.

1вН672в—$1.19

Bargain value in

popular hat In

drooping style of

durable patent
Milan straw braid.
Lustrous grosgrain
ribbon band and in
streamers, about 25
inches long. Fits
heads 19^ to 20Й
inches. Color's:
Black, bright red,
navy blue or white.
State color.

For 3 to G Years. 9V*

18H6734-Vcry

popular model at a very

low price. Hand woven

in basket weave design
of a lustrous glossy
straw braid. Good nar
row grosgrain ribbon
band and single stream
er at back. Fits heads

19^ to 20k inches.
Colors: Шаек and white
combination; navy blue
and sand; Copenhagen
blue and rose; all bright
red. or all black. State
color.

Children'sHais-SpecialLowPriced Grade-

p__ rpo fill a need, we have placed these four hats in pur line. They are made of one of the
A wider and coarser qualities of straw braid, fitted with medium quality sweat bands, and

trimmed with a grade of ribbon known as "cut-edge." This grade is to be found in
^hundreds of stores, but, as usual, our prices are far below what others
ask. While these are satisfactory hats for low prices, we advise you to

i^^V select from our famous CLASS-MATE line. We are sure that the extra
good features well repay you for spending'thc extra amount to purchase a

96

For 6 to 9 Years.
18H6738—Special low

priced hat of the ct
quality straw braid i
coming shape with brim
same in back as front,
cut edge ribbon is trimmed
around crown and at ...
Fits heads 20 to 21 inches.
Colors: Black or navy blue.
State color.

For 7 to 9 Years. _
18H6742—Special low priced hat of

the coarser quality straw in the popular
drooping brim shape. Band and long
streamers of the cut edge ribbon. Width of
bat. 12 inches. Will fit heads 20И to 21"

Black or navy
blue. State
choice.Sears. Roebuckanp Çq.

■ ,



wPtioesWillSaveVou

Over OneJialfi

mtsr

78 H 9212

IT drooping brim model at a surprisingly

of fine quality glossy chip straw

i trimming is a cluster of drooping

taffeta ribbon formed into long

I dented crown. Width of hat,

Colors: Black with black ribbon,

1 villi rose color ribbon, or white with

i blue ribbon. All cherries to harmonize.

Compare the materials and style in this, hat with

$9.00 to $10.00 values elsewhere. This large drooping

brim model has crown of a transparent novelty hairlike

braid. Brim of a glossy rough straw. Dainty trim

ming effect of four satin center flowers and small

grapes and glossy satin faced ribbon. Braid on edge

gives soft line. Width of hat, about 17 inches- Colors:

Black with choice of sand color or bright red brim, or

solid black. (Wreaths to harmonize.) State choice.

$3.69
The matron wilt find this stylish and becoming turban

a tremendous bargain. The shape is made of high glossy

imported piping straw braid. Brim higher at left side than

at right. Trimmed at side wit'

tips. Clre satin ribbon adds

Comas only in solid black

78H9237

mined at side with two lull genuine ostrich

dainty finishing touch.

$55S
Very stylish and comfortable model for the matron.

Made of good quality glassy chip straw braid. Wide fine

Jiuality satin taffeta ribbon trimmed around the crown and

orrned into plaited ornament. A spray of dainty colored

velvet flowers, together with artificial silk wheat ornament,

form the trimming. Colors: Black with black ribbon,

navy blue with pearl gray ribbon or dark brown with sand

color ribbon. State color.

78H9242 $3.98

We recommend this very youthful small hat as suitable

for the matron or miss. Made of fine quality imported

glossy straw braid. Trimmed with large fine quality satin

rose and foliuge, covered with a drape of silk maline.

Satin taffeta ribbon trimmed around crown and formed

into bow at back. Brim slightly wider at sides. Entire

width of hut. 11 inches. Colors: Black with rose color

flower, navy blue with Copenhagen blue flower, or dark

brown with shaded gold color flower. State color.

7HA313 53^1
We recommend this dainty poke hat. We invite you

to compare with values more than twice this price else

where. Made of glossy rough straw braid, faced with silk

warp poplin. A dainty wreath of mixed colored berries and

flowers. Popular drape and bow trimming of poplin

matching underbrim. Width of hat. 11 inches. Colon:

Black with peacock blue facing, navy blue with sand color

facing, or dark brown with rose color facing. All trimming

wreat hs in harmonizing colors. Stat* color.

78H9259—Average Head Size. $2.58

78H9261—Extra Large Head Size 2.58

Great value for low price is this large, dressy flare

front hat. Made of narrow glossy straw braid.

Two clusters of natural looking grapes, together

with good quality grosgrain ribbon, trimmed on

crown. Dainty ribbon bow on outer brim. Width of

hat from side to side, 15', inches; from front to

back, 13 inches. Colors: Black with peacock blue

ribbon, sand color hat with rose color ribbon, or

white bat with Copenhagen blue ribbon. All with

natural colored grapes. Stats color.

Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

t sad most becoming, moderate size, off

- , Hade of fine quality glossy imported

Jbrajd. Dainty trimming of satin centered
Jt hand of popular uncurled elycerined

Suitable for all types. Width, side

Rolls at back less than front.

with Copenhagen blue trimming;

I ostrich and rose color flowers, or

burnt orange trimming. State

Great value in distinctly smart handmade hat,

a new poke, shape (short back). The crown is

of high grade taffeta silk. Brim covered with a

novelty stlklike allover braid. The dainty trim

ming is a fringed sash made of narrow artificial silk

braid. Width from side to side, 12M inches.

Colors: Dark brown with dark sand color brim,

solid navy blue or black. State color.

Sears.RoebucksCo. ,9



firibst Styles><m10o
To see how much we save you,

compare our $3.75 to $3.98 hats

with $10.00 values elsewhere.

Our other values are in same pro

portion.

Sears, Roebucks Co.

78H9264-—Average Head Size.

78H9266—Extra Large Head Size, i

Very low price on one of the smartest an

popular styles. Crown and outer brim

imported hairlike braid; inner brim and lax

at back of good quality taffeta silk. Extreme

15 inches. Colors: Black, dark brown or ran

78H9269 1

Vou will appreciate this bargain. Exi

fashionable oft the face hat of fine quality in

piping straw braid. Excellent quality gard

either aide, branched with novel leaves. E

width. 15 inches. Colors: Black with whi

denias; dark brown with burnt orange, or na

with sand color. State color.

78H9274

he. Remarkable value in unusually hai

off the face model. Draped crown and inn

are excellent quality satin, outer, brim of in

Swiss hairlike braid in even told-,. Beauui

licial silk plush flower poised at side. W

inches. Hack same as front. Color*: Dad

with burnt orange flowers; navy blue wej

ha^en blue; sand color with rose color. or_*M

78H9279

Our price saves you over half on this!

trimmed turban of tine imported piping

tails at side of glycerined ostrich finish!

ovals of black celluloid. Good quality

grosgrain ribbon trimmed on crown and

through brim in novel effect. Width of

inches. Color, black.

7SH9284-

One of our greatest bargains, and rno*t d

hats, is this perfectly stunning model of I

ported Milan hemp braid in novel crinkled

Accordion plaiting which covers upper I

well as entire crown and band, is of i

grosgrain ribbon. Width, 16H in. Color

blue, henna (copper) color, sand color q

78H9289—Average Head Size.

78H9291—Extra Large Head Size.

Remarkable bargain. Prettily curled

genuine ostrich around the crown aL-i*;

dressy hat. Drooping brim of good

glossy straw braid is faced with lust row

silk. Crown of semi-transparent import*

Width, lll... inches; front to back, 16

Colors: Black with peacock blue ostric

brown with sand color; navy blue with pel

or solid black. State color.

78H9294

Bargain value Chin-Chin model, bei

made of very good quality taffeta silk, i

under brims accordion plaited. Crown J
bow of grosgrain ribbon. Five rows <J

bead effect make a distinctive irimn

14 inches. Colors: Copenhagen

trated; also in navy blue, dark brow

or black. State color.

78H9299

Very special value handmade

come shape. Entirely of novelty __.

straw braid. Beautifully curled ostrkj

givea a very pleasing and soft finish.

rangement of ribbon at side. Colonl

with peacock blue, as illustrated; also infl

with pearl gruy; dark brown with bum'

or solid black. Slate color. _1

78H9304 1

Special low price on very attractive mo

large turned up brim, entirely faced «■

ers applied by hand, finished at top wit!

fully curled ostrich flues. Crown and ini

of imported glossy visca. Width. 14

Colors: Dark brown and burnt orange.

trated; also navy blue and peajl gray, bl

jade green, or solid black- St ato color.

78H9309 '

Unusual opportunity. One of our t

off the face models. Beautifully draped

accordion plaited edge and inner brim of I

ity lustrous taffeta stlk. Outer brim of fit

straw braid. Chic bow of fine quality I

ribbof, Width, 12 in- Colors: Navy 1

burnt orange, as illustrated; also in darJ

and sand color: .^olid navy blue or solid

78H9314

Vou will recognize unusually

fine style in this close tilting turn

good quality imported piping

nan-parent braid, draped gracefully Mf

the crown. Two beautiful handmade 1

selected feathers, smartly trimmed at side

on: Black and burnt orange, as illustia

black and jade green; navy blue and red,

black. State color.

78H9319

Perfectly stunning handmade turban %

gain price. Made of very good qiosf

silk. Very effective trimming of .

satin and velvet poppies. Colors: Black will

hajen blue and rose color poppies, as 31

also navy blue with navy and CopenhK

poppies, or medium brown with brown a

orange poppies State color. [

78H9324

Exceptional value in a beautiful large hi

dress hat. Draped crown of fine gloat

braid; brirn of good quality crepe de chl

tractive stitched design of artificial sS

Crown band and streamers of good grosfj

bon. Width, about 15 inches ColoJ

blue with sand color combination, as ilfl

also black and jade green, or solid ttefS

with burnt orange siitchings. State coje

78H9329

Bargain value in a really "different" styl

charming medium size Chin-Chin

and part of brim of good quality a^^^H

straw, finished with fancy edge of Safl

novelty braid. New C ire ealin ribbon, «

inches. Colors: Bright red and black,J

trated; al -jo iadc given and tilack. or ro

7BH9334

Special selling at a bargain price. Ver

some large dress hat with wired brio

Chantilly lace; draped crown of good qua

fcta silk. Cluster of three satin face

Side to side. Id '., inches; front to bock. IJM

Colors: Black with Copenhagen blue en

illustrated; also white with choice of CojM

blue or white crown, or black lace brim «itl

crown. All with flowers to harmonize. Sta*

S
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tySaitingsKeere: $

± ~7f?ese J3ar&ains

f«339 $3.75
kK bargain In very becoming close fitting "hood"
■-of Sac quality imported Milan hemp straw braid.

—' gracefully with drooping genuine ostrich about

i long. Color*: Black with jade green, as

led. also in navy blue with sand color; dark brown

— oraagT, or solid Mack. State color.

W4 92.75

Sa price on moderate size sailor of very good

raportcd piping straw braid. Glossy, natural

rai cherries and foliage. Tailored band of good

~ ribbon. Entire width, 12 inches. (Brim,

j Colors: Bright red with navy blue col-

a* illustrated: also in all navy blue, all sand

all black. State color.

W9 92.95

likable value in popular style of very good qualitv

Enur? brim, front and back, covered with ein-

frf fine yarn. Grosgrain ribbon tied with cel-

■tmrnt*. Side to Fide, 13 inches. Colon;

r with burnt orange embroidery, as illustrated;

itr. with white; dark brown with sand color, or

brown St a te color.

»4 . 92.95

I price on a quality hat. Moderate size side

oni style of good quality lustrous straw braid,

a faced with silk warp, French crepe. Wired

drape of very good quality satin. Two prettv

U flowers. Colors: Black with Copenhagen

casd rose colored flowers, as illustrated. Can

«j --olid bfacfc with Copenhagen blue flowers.

f 93 25

with %1 00 to $1 0.00 values elsewhere. " Periect-

taedium size Chin-Chin shape of very fine qual-

*J piping straw braid, lustrous and pliable.

^rWd Swiss hairlike braid on brim gives pleas-

.«*- Chainof velvet daisies around entire brim;

food quality grosgrain ribbon. Width of hat.

a. Colors: Dark brown with rose colored

aa illustrated; also in black with burnt orange
■>■ blue with sand color daisies, or sand with

Mne daisies. State color.

91.OO

peenmpared with $2.50 values elsewhere. Smart

we bailor of durable glossy imported hand

raw body. Drape of very good quality silk

■« crepe. Width of hat. 12 inches. Colors:

ewith white drape, as illustrated; also in dark

1 color dram;, or black with white drape.

52.48
al value in perfectly tSeautifiil large floppy

Ibt. aadc of imported hand woven glossy straw

i Very dtgant full wreath of yood fjtiality satin

age. Width of hat. about 16M inches.

£wple and lavender, as illustrated (a very

wbinaiion); also in navy blue and white, or

ggile- State color.

91-48
value In a daintily embroidered Tarn o'

^entirely of soft suede finish cloth. Embroid

er™* in artificial tiilk. Elastic insert in band

■bat&blc to aJl head sizes. Colors: Red with

^Tteg, as illustrated; also in medium brown,

taavy blue, orange or emerald green. All cm-

iiaccatta>ting colora. State color.

~ S2.8*
- price on very smart and extremely stylish

brim "hood" style of good quality import-

.-Hep straw braid, set off with rows of arti-

—Mcst stitching. Novelty ribbon streamers.

J Kary blue with gold combination, as illus-

rfj ^*° ^ Dat* 'n dark brown, jade green

■rosr. All filching to harmonize. State color,

52.39

aige drooping* brim hat of good

v straw braid. Dainty flower wreath;

sty ribbon. Brim shorter in back;

I hoot to back; 16 inches side to side.

i with peacock blue ribbon and rose

. m illustrated; also in white with

I Woe nbbon. or navy blue With sand

a flowers to harmonize. State color.

52.39

yand style at bargain price. Becoming

of good wearing glossy straw braid. Two

imported hairlike braid and wide satin ribbon

T» finished with pretty satin and novelty

at side. Colors.- Black with choice of

i bl»< or rose color flower. State color.

„_J~Average Head Size. . ~ $2 OS

Tf®"-Extra Large Head Size. 2.98

^in distinctly "different" turban, with

« quality imported piping straw braid

~q togjvc effect of six rosettes of novelty trans-

0fnid flowers under each rosette. Both

I matrons will find this very becoming

tthrosc color flowers; dark brown with

*rtj.or navy blue with Copenhagen blue

1

92.25
1 compares with $5.00 to $6.00 values

>mmg off the face turban (brim same in

B combination of novel rough fiber braid

n Imported straw braid. Crown of good

mported straw braid. Brilliant trimming

I touch. Width. 14h inches. Colors:

blue; black with bright red; dark

orange, or solid black. State color.

52.48
short back jpoke shape with crown

■transparent novelty braid. Brim of good

' straw braid with strands of glycerined

_ "',_■" youthful style suitable for dress or

» U inched from side to side; 12 inches

"»or>* Black, dark brown or navv bl'

-Average Head Siie^

" m Lari
53.48

3.48>- *-»r?e Head Size. j4D

* ralue in large Chin-Chin dress hat of a

sa^yty;imported piping straw braid. Velvet

bTa eluJ0^." and BOOcI fluidity grosgrain

T_i"y» becoming to women of all ages. Ex-

JJ*. "S inches. Colore: Black with rose

"*• navy blue with Copenhagen blue flowers.

lJ*yp wth burnt orange flowers. State co I o r.

fceS?1^1 *" ? iar?e sli*bdy drooping brim style

"S5 * braid, hand woven in basket weave

i quality grosgrain ribbon and clusters of

*rries. Width of hat. 15H inches. Color

surt,; -^Wnbagen blueaudsand color; navy blue

JJ^bi^-n and sand color, or black and white

p^a»M a>ight. 3 pounds.

Sears. Roebucksq0

*Sig. 3



ClevevjStules —IReadt/ to Wear —Ifyicej^Low

~^^^ Choice of Stylish Colors ^ ^

all
$29«

$298\ '~**Hm

18 M 7126

rSSSazm*

Compare With $6.00 to $7.50

Values Elsewhere.

Very smart new turban style. Made of a

high grade soft finish Milan hemp braid with

rows of glossy imported piping straw braid

. sewed in the brim for contrast. The dainty

trimming is of artificial silk floas which looks

like ostrich and matches piping braid. Jet

black spangle trimming pin caught at side.

Colorsi Peacock blue with black contrast;

navy blue with Copenhagen blue; black with

burnt orange; or all black. State color.

Another great bargain. Stunning, large off-the-face model. Entire brim made

of a high grade taffeta silk. Crown and semi- rosettes on brim of a fine quality

imported Swiss hair like braid. Suitable for all tj pes, and a style which can be

worn early and late. Width of hatfrom side to side is \$H Inches- from front to

back 12H Inches. Colorst Copenhagen blue taffeta with black crown and

rosettes, sand color taffeta with dark brown crown and rosettes, or pearl gray

taffeta with nary blue crown and rosettes Stats color.

We Invite Comparison With

$10.00 Values Elsewhere.

18H7130—Average Head S

18H7132—Extra Largs H«M

One of the season's most

lar models. Made of 3 high

glossy Imported piping

braid. Outerbrlra made of fine I

imported Swiss braid laid in deep fdWi

bon band around crown. A pendant

ment forms the trimming. Width stx

Inches. Colorsi Burnt orange crowa

black brim (a fashionable color), brigl

with black brim, sand color with daix 1

brim, or solid black. State color.

$248
I8H TIM

__ Very special low

price on this lovely

new style poke shape ^

with rolling brim. Made \

of a good glossy straw

braid, beautifully trimmed with wide satin taffeta rib

bon, the ribbon being formed into a larRe plaited orna

ment in front. Width of hat. about 1 1 inches—brim

shorter at back. Colorsi Sand color with dark brown

ribbon, navy blue with pearl gray ribbon, solid red,

or solid black. State color.

05Very Special.

An extremely stylish

hat at a remarkably low

price is this rolling sailor.

Made of a good quality glossy

rough straw braid of distinc

tive weave. Trimming band

and bow of good quality gros-

grain ribbon with woven edge.

Width of hat about 13 inches.

Light weight and most dura

ble. Colors: Black, dark

brown, bright red, navy blue,

pearl gray or cream white.

State color.

Cushion Brim.**"

Sensational low price

offer for a well made and

stylish sailor with "cushion"

brim (heretofore seen only on

very costly hats). Fashionable

bell crown. Made of a good

closely sewed glossy straw braid.

Tailored band and bow of good

woven edge grosgrain ribbon.

Width of hat 12>4 Inches; from

front to back 14 inches. Colorst

Navy blue, dark brown, bright

red, or black. State color.

$1Z7
18 H 7142

One of our greatest bargains Is ttfl

smart straight brim sailor. Made of gloi

ported piping straw braid, with "pencil curl'* I

edge of brim of ririu Milan hemp. Band aad \

good woven edge grosgrain ribbon. Width of bai

inches; from front to back. 13 *•{ inches. C

Black w th white edge, navy blue with pesfj

edge, dark brown with Hand color edge, brigl

with black edge, or all black. State color. I

Wonderful value in a low priced dress hat. The full

crown made of cut edge grosgrain ribbon, brim of a

dainty allover lace, with wire concealed in edge.

Width of hat, about 16 inches. Colors: Copenhagen

blue crown with black brim, solid black or solid white.

State color.

Average Shipping- Weight of Hats, 2 Pound*

io2, Sears. RoebucksCo.

ityle In this beautiful

new rolling shape with popular bell crown. Made oi a

very good quality fine patent Milan straw. The dainty

trimming is of fine silk grosgrain ribbon formed into large

bow at frpnt. Width of hat from side to Bide about 14

inches; from front to back 13 inches. Colors: All white,

all black, or all dark brown. State color.

Real Ribbon

18H71S8—Average Head She.

18H7160—Extra Large Head J

Big special bargain in stylish larjt

hat of a glossy rough straw in wove*

Brim woven extra close to hold I

Trimming band of good woven edge grosgrain t

Width of hat about 13 inches; from front to beck

IS inches. (Brim 3 inches). Color™ Sand

crown with dark brown brim, all nary blue, I

red, all black, or cream white. State i> color. 1

=4



Styles and Values you'll £U\e

$265

I8H 7166

$198

\

Big value in very smart and youthful

looking .^oft finish hat of a very good quality

lustrous satin. Front of brim has five

clusters of fine tucks in corded effect.

Suitable for all types. Popular pendant

trim. Colors: Peacock blue, navy blue,

sand color, dark brown or black. State

color.

Wonderful value in a stylish, close fitting

hat, designed for motor or sport wear. Made

in "Hood" style of a high grade messaline silk.

Flat bow trimming at side. Most comfortable.

Colors: Navy blue, Emerald green, sand

color or black. State color.

18H7174-—Average Head Six*.

A great bargain value in this charming

close rolling, "Hood" style hat. Made of a

Rood grade silk warp poplin. Two rows

of artificial silk embroidery of attractive

design around entire outer brim. Very

dainty and artistic. Sash effect at side

made of poplin. , Colors: Copenhagen

blue, sand color, jade green or dark brown.

State color.

18H7176—Extra Large Head

St»e S2.6S

S^

i$j49

18 H 7178

Stripped Felt.

Ptaaartable value and style in

I <&■£, to popular for general

Has for aport or motor. Made

l wool felt, cut in "picot notched"

t brim ts finished soft and can

thmany becoming ways. Tassel

( made of felt. Felt hats are

|*JBrn in Spring and Summer.

Black, with touch of sand color

tor all navy blue, bright red, dark

f a3 pearl gray. State color.

•

$195
18 H 7182

U t Y.

/£
$112

\^/ We highly recommend

this comfortable and be

coming motor hat, made

of a smooth suede finished

cloth. Has self a traps on side

crown through which ia fitted

a long silk chiffon veil. A hat

which is not only stylish ^but is

a gri-at comfort to motorists.

Bargain at our low price. Col

ors: Sand color, navy blue or dark brown.

State color.

dr-

Unusual value and splendid

quality in this smart automobile

cap, cut very full and made of a

good quality tussah silk* Veil

loops at side. Dainty shirring

and tucks. Elastic in headband

insures comfortable fit and holds

hair securely. Colors: Sand

color, dark gray or navy blue.

State color. Shpg. \vt., 1 lb.

For other Auto Caps see page 360.

-TJ

Very Popular.

Popular Chin-Chin shape sport hat.

Made of a medium grade of cut edge,

silk warp grosgrain ribbon, sewed row

for row. Dainty handmade ornament.

Ribbon hats are popular, especially for

late Spring and Summer wear. Width

of hat, about Wi inches. Colors:

Jade green, navy blue, white or rose

color. State color*

Average shipping weight, I^fc

pounds.

Soft Crusher.

■1 low price on this popular

tirts and women. Can be

JUD outdoor sports. Made

W wool felt with pliable

- be turned in any

rolled into pocket

y^orti Pearl gray, rose

t**frgrrt blue, emerald

white. State

■Dping weight, 10 ounces.

q29
ia h 7Zoc

$J29]
18 H 7202 I

Truly amazing is the value we give at this

very low price. Neat, narrow 2 K-inch

brim sailor hat of durable patent Milan

straw. Good style shape. Band and bew

of medium quality grosgrain ribbon having

cut edges. Width of hat, 11 % inches.

Front to back, 13 H inches. Colon: Navy

blue, bright red or black. State color.

-.

Bargain price on one of the most popular

models of the season. Suitable for the young

miss and young woman. Made in "Hood"

style of a soli high grade material with a suede

finish. Suitable for all seasons of the year.

Has soft finish close rolling

brim. Color*: Bright red, jade

Imitation Panama.

Large Chin-Chin model, made of Toyo

cloth, which is an excellent imitation of

genuine Panama. Light in weight, ideal

for Summer wear. Trimming band of

velveteen ribbon. Edge of brim wired

and is bound with the same ribbon.

Width of hat. 14 inches. Colors: White

only with choice of rose color, emerald

green or black trimming. State color.

green, pearl gray or navy blue.

Statat© color.

Sears.RoebucksCo. ioj



Charming Styles to Trim- Startling Values j
Smartest ZNew lork ^Models

&asy to oArrange

1SH7400—Stunning Paris design features

this large dressy flare front hat, made of a very

fine quality imported Milan hemp straw

braid. Novel style crown. A model which can be

trimmed very attractively. Extreme width from

side to side, 16?^ inches; from front to back, 12H

Inches. Brim is straight at sides and back, be

coming much narrower at back. Colors: Dark

brown, navy blue or black. State color.

—*R 1SH7408

^* di"f»«i hc\t The

18H7404

For a large dress hat it would be difficult to find anything

more charming than this transparent style, combining fine

materials and artistic workmanship. The crown can be lined,

though many wearers prefer to allow the hair to show through.

The wire frame is covered with four layers of silk maline; the

crown and edge of brim, as well as rosettes, made of imported

Swiss hairlike braid. A model requiring little, if any, addi

tional trimming. Width of hat, 15 inches. Colors: Dark

brown, navy blue, black or white. State color.

-Beautiful large transpa*

dress hat. The brim is made on a wire]

four layers of silk maline with puffed edge*

braid, giving a very firm yet soft ntranfl

of fine quality rough glossy straw braH

from side to side, about 16 inches; froflB

back,' 14J4 inches. Color*: Black, dafi

sand color or navy blue. Stat* cold

18H7412—The crown of

this stunning off the fare model

is prettily draped with an imported

novelty straw interwoven with

strands of tinsel. Something decidedly differ

ent and requires practically-no trimming. Just

an ornament or trimming pin (such as shown

on page 112) would be very .suitable. The

brim is made of good quality imported piping

straw braid. Extreme width. 14><j inches.

Color*: Peacock blue with black brim; all

dark brown, navy blue or black. State color.

18HT4-16—Average head size.

18H7418—Extra large head size.

You will be amazed at the remarkable

value and becoming style in this hand

some aide roll shape. A style suited to

30 many faces. Made of excellent quality

imported piping straw braid finished

with fancy edge of transparent hairlike

braid. The soft edge is most pleasing.

Width of hat, 14 inches. Comes only

in solid black.

18H7420—Unusual bargain price

on this splendid off the face model. The

upturned brim, which is the same in

back as in front, is made of a rough

glossy straw, sewed with rows of patent

Milan braid. Fancy soft crown of im

ported braid is draped in lam effect. A

most becoming model, requiring little

trimming. Extreme width, 13 inches.

Colors: Dark brown, navy blue or

black. State color.

18H74-24—Average head six*, j

18H7426—Extra large head sfi|

Newest off the face model which m

quires no trimming. Made of a goep

,-;.itin. with outer brim, both front *■

beautifully embroidered in artificial ■

very effective pattern. Brim is fittisUl

Measures 14H inches from sidf I

Colors: Dark brown, navy blue, Cpjl

blue or black. All embroidered in cotrf

colors. Be sure to state color •*■!

18H7428—Average head size.

18H7430—Extra large head size.

Very high grade hat at a bargain.

The popular rolling brim style, nude

In a fashionable combination of

materials requiring but little trim

ming. Crown and inner brim of an

excellent quality taffeta silk, outer

brim "aid infolds of imported Swi«s

hairlike braid. Width of hat. 16

Inches. Colors: Burnt orange with

black outer brim (a striking com

bination); peacock blue and black;

sand and dark brown, or solid

navy or solid black. State color.

18H7432—Charming deep rotling brim style.

Made of a rough glossy straw braid, called "Barn

yard," the entire outer brim covered with a good

quality .silk warp French crepe, very closely tucked.

Measures 14 H inches from side to side; 13;,i

inches from front to back. Colors: Navy blue with

- pearl gray outer brim; dark

brown and sand color;

black and peacock blue, or

solid black. Stat a color.Sears.RoebucksCo.

18H7436—Very special value on one of the

most charming Chin-Chin styles wc have ever

offered. Made entirely of imported Swiss hair

like braid; the outer brim laid In deep folds.

Flare of braid extending at top of brim gives a

soft finish. Width of hat, about 13 inches.

Colors: Dark brown, navy blue or black.

Be sure to state color wanted.

18H7440—Oar

trimmed hat which '

values elswhere pri

twice our price,

style flare front t

at back.

made of impor

braid laid in <"

of a heavy satin.

mended for its F

smartness.

IS inches; f

inches. Colors:

or navy blue.

color wanted.



TineQualityStmwTlatSz

, $reatSavingstoYonWere

value

smart

with! new bell

Entirely of fine imported

; straw. Most prac-

: for either tailored or

Width of hat, 12H

, 3 inches. Colors:

dark brown, bright

State color.

-Average Head

-Extra Large

18H74-52—Paris design

at a bargain price. Moderate size, flare

front shape, in very latest crinkled design

of glossy imported piping straw braid.

New shaped crown. Extreme width,

about 12^ inches. Colors: Dark brown,

navy blue, sand color or black. Be sure

to state color wanted.

18H7456-You will be

delighted with this great offer. Something

really different in a close fitting Chin-Chin

style. Latest crinkled design of fine quality

imported piping straw. Very becoming and

most comfortable. Colors: Dark brown,

navy blue, bright red or black. Be sure

to state color wanted.

18H7460-

Size.

18H7461-

Head Size.

One of our greatest bargains

is this beautiful, large rolling

Jbrim hat in Chin - Chin style.

Splendidly made of glossy im

ported piping straw braid. Easily

trimmed in most effective ways.

Width of hat, \A\i inches. Col

ors: Dark brown, navy blue or

black. State color.

-Truly amazing value in

r»imu3ual and very becoming

which is suitable for so

Made of glossy imported

Novel shape crown. Ex-

. about 13 inches. See our bar-

s and flowers for trimming.

[ brae, dark brown or black.

1BH74G8—Compare this bargain with $4.50 to $5.00 values

elsewhere. Stunning mushroom brim style with smart Paris

crown. Splendidly made of glossy imported piping straw. Full

wreath of flowers or fruits will make a beautiful trimming. Measures

IS% inches from side to side; 14Ji inches from front tofcack. Brim,

3H inches in front; 4H; inches at sides; 1 '4 inches in back. Colors:

Dark brown, navy blue, sand color or black. State color.

r*~

J

*?6—Average Head Size.

♦77—Extra Larre Head Size.

Brely be delighted with this

.A very stunning side roll

-nag style. Splendidly made

■ported piping straw. Height of

t,afcaui 4 inches; very slight roll at

Trims most effectively. Colors:

fcrk. brown or black. State

Show a Tailored Lining in Your Hat

Already Made—Easy to Fit

Fine Silk Lining.

18H6B78—Made of a high

grade silk. Easily adjusted in any

hat. A silk lining gives a very pleas

ing appearance appreciated by all

women. Colors: Black or white.

State color. Shipping weight, 3

ounces. Price 25c

18H65S2—Same style as above,

made of a good quality lustrous

sateen. Comes in black or white.

State color. Shipping wt., 3 ounces.

Price IOC

18H7472—A great bargain price on

this pleasing high side turban that is very

generally becoming to all types. Made of

glossy imported piping straw. A tricorne

effect, with 33-4-inch roll at left side. Smart

ornaments and flowers are to be found on

our trimming pages. Colors: Dark

brown, navy blue or black. State color.

Average shipping weight of hats on this

page, \% pounds.

"So Easy to Fit."

Pull as tic Adjustable Lin

ing and Bandeau.

18H6SSO—Gives a tai

lored finish to your hat. Made

of fine lustrous sateen on ad

justable, pliable steel wire

to fit different size crowns.

You simply catch the edge

with a few stitches. Ban

deau feature adjusted by elas

tic to fit all types of hair

dressings. Colors; Black

or white. State choice.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

18H6S76—Well known

bandeau, advertised as

"Makes any hat fit any

head." Made of sateen with

elastic draw cord. Requires

no sewing. Fits on set-in pins.

No need for hatpins. Colors:

Black or white. State color.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

18H7480-Average Head Size.

18H7481—Extra Large Head Size.

Special bargain value in this medium size

off the face model with upturned brim at

back the same as in front. Made of glossy

imported piping straw. A style becoming to

most all types. Ideal for hanging trims.

Extreme width, \3lA inches. Colors: Dark

brown, navy blue or black. State color.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 'os



iritis Indeed!

18H748-4-—Very attractive

Chin-Chin model in moderate

size. Made in a new pattern of

transparent hairlike braid com

bined with rows of glossy rough

straw braid. Low price for a

fancy shape. Trims most ef

fectively. Width. 14 inches; from

front to back, \S}4 inches.

Comes in black only

18M7488— Unusu- ^^

ally fine value in large

mushroom brim style, made of a splendid wear

ing glossy alraw braid. Underhrim faced with

silk warp French crepe. Measures 14H inches

from side to side; 15>i inches from front to back.

Easily trimmed. Color*: Black withCopen-

hagen blue tinderbrim; dark brown with rose

color, or navy blue with nand color. State color.

Average Head Size.

18H7492 — Sensa

tional low price on this splendid light weight hat

in Chin-Chin model of moderate size. Made of a

rough glossy straw braid, called " Barnyard."

Width of hat. about 14 Inches. Colors: Dark

brown, bright red, sand color, navy blue or

black. State Color.

18H7493—Extra large head size. 81*19

18H7496-0 I

means a great savjn

this fine straight

with new shaped crown,

of a good quality durable^

Milan straw braid. Entire

of hat, 13J-4 inches. (Brl

Inches.) Colors: Black,

blue, dark brown or brrffij

State color.

18H7500—Bargain value In the

season's very newest "Hood" style,

made of a very good quality Milan

hemp straw braid. A youthful shape

which becomes most all types. Colors:

Rose color, sand color, navy blue, dark

brown or black. State color.

1SH7504-Special

value in hand woven

imported chain body hat. Most

effective and greatly in demand in the

style centers. A full flower wreath

makes a complete and easily arranged

trimming. Width of hat, about 17 inches.

Colorst Purple, navy blue, sand color

or black. State color.

18H7508 — Excep

tional value in fancy

off the face style with slightly rolling brim

at back. Transparent hairlike braid and

glossy rough straw braid are sewed row for

row, making a very effective pattern. Light

in weight ami very comfortable. Extreme

width, 14H inches. Comes in black only.

18H7S12—Very po.

*'hood" shape of soft fett\

can be worn either trimmed 1

trimmed. A very stylish

and extremely comfortable.

hats are very fashionable al

being worn at any season. C

Navy blue, jade green, nMM

or black. State color. *

See Our Flower Harqains

hqesl09tolI2

I

18H7S16—Bargain value in close

fitting side roll turban. Made of a

splendid wearing rough glossy straw

braid. The brim rolls up higher on

left side than illustration shows. A

stylish hat for mature as well as young

women. Colors. Dark brown, navy

blue or black. State color.

106 Sears. Roebuckmd Co.

18H7S20—Very low price on fine

hand woven Japanese Panama in charm

ing floppy brim style. Very youthful and

becoming model. A pretty flower wreath

or ribbon band looks well on a hat of this

type. Width of hat. 15% inches. Comes

in natural Panama white.

Our purchases are based on tremen

dous quantities direct from the factory

workrooms. In this way we

= are able to quote prices which

mean great savings to you.

18H7524—Value that will

amaze yon in this splendid me

dium size rolling brim shape with

novel dented crown. Made of an

excellent quality durable patent

Milan straw braid. Width of

hat, 12^4 Inches. See our flowers

and feathers for trimming. Col

ors: Navy blue, dark brown,

black or white. State color.

Average Head !

18H7528-Great bar

of high crown, medium eia

"pencil curl" edge. Slight :

Made entirely of fine quality i

Milan hemp straw braid. __.

is generally becoming,

side to side, 11 inches. Color*:

with white curl edge; difrk I

and sand color, or solid black.

color.

18H7S29—Extra

size. Price ***«m

sj



^riçesSensationallyJoW\

Г532—Moderate size off the
le, which is the same in back
at. Very pleasing fancy edge.
? width, 13 inches. Colors,-
navy blue or dark brown.

18H7536—Pleasing turban style for

mature or young women. Very comfort

able model, rolls up on left aide; rolls only

slightly on right side. Colors: Navy blue

or black. State choice.

18H7340—Fancy edge, side roll hat

in medium size. Suitable for the young

women as well as the matron. Width,

about 12 inches. Colors: Navy blue,

dark brown or black. State color.

18H7544—Short back, poke
shape with fancy edge. Width, 13И
Inches; from front to back, 14 inches.
Colors: Black, dark brown, uavy
blue or white. State color.

Ü4S—Pleasing close fitting Chin-Chin style
' edge. Colors: Dark brown, black, navy

bright red. State color.

18H75S2

Large, drooping
brim style. Meas
ures 15H inches
from side to side; 16
inches from front to
back. Easily trimmed.
See our bargains in
wreaths and linings.
Colors: Navy blue,
sand color, black or
white. State

85«

1SH7S56—Popular Chin-Chin style
size. Fancy edge. Width, about 14 inc
Black, navy blue or white. State color.

in moderate'
hes. Colora:

■WM

(Shildrens llntrimmed 9/ats

OarJuices Offer You Great Savings

к For 12 to 16 Years Old.
A 18H7564 9SC

Bargain price on this charming off
the tace model of moderate s use. Made
of durable paient Milan straw braid.
Brim turned up in front, but is straight
at back. Will fit heads 21 Ц to 22 4
inches. Colors: Black, dark brown or
navy blue. State color.

For 9 to 13 Years Old.
18H7560 9BC
Great value in large rolling brim

Style. Made of good quality durable
patent Milan straw braid. Brim from
side to side measures 14 Ц inches. Will
tit heads 204 to 2Щ inches. Colorsi
Black, dark brown or navy blue.
State color.

For S to 12 Years Old.
18H7576 77C

Clever, medium size, close fitting,
poke shape hat at a bargain price.
Rolling brim across front. Made of
splendid wearing patent M Нал Si Г8Ш
braid. Will fit heads 20JÍ to 21 %
inches. Width of hat, about 12 inches.
Colors: Black, dark brown or navy
blue. State color.

For 3 to 6 Years Old. _
1SH7568 Я 59C

Low price on very becoming, small,
close fitting, short back, poke shape
style. Made of a glossy patent Milan
straw braid. Will fit heads 19^' to
20 H inches. Trims ve ry cleverl y.
Colors: Black or white. State chor

For 7 to 9 Years Old.

18H7572 89C

Special offer on this dainty shape in
an off the face model. Brim turns up
in back the same as in front. Made of
a durable patent Milan straw braid.
Will fit heads 20*4 to 21 4 inches.
Colore: Black, navy blue, bright red
or white. State color.

For 7 to 9 Years Old.

18H7580 55c

High crown, wavy brim mushroom
style.
Mila

Made of a durable wide patent
lan straw braid. Will tit heads 20

to 21 inches. Brim from side
to side measures 11 Vi inches.
Black only.

Shipping Weight, i; j Pounds.
Sears. RoebucksCo. ю7



Jfaur Savings areJtjp^

J°ofiular

Styles

JEasy fo

For 13 to 16 Years Old.

18H7584—Bargain value in popular moder

ate size Chin-Chin style. Made of a durable

patent Milan straw braid known for its good

wearing quality. Will fit heads 21 M to 22K

inches. Easily trimmed. Colors: Black, navy

blue, dark brown or bright red. State color.

BLACK

NAVY BLUE

PkBROWN

WHITE

For 10 to 14 Years Old.

18H7592—We heartily recomn

fine value and stylish shape. Very I

made of good quality patent Milan stn

From side to side measures 13 inches; IK

to back, llW inches. Brim edge turned I

Will fit heads 21 to 22 Inches. Colorsi

navy blue, dark brown or while. S

For Misses and YounK Women.

1BH7588—Very special value In a distinctly 'Mifferent." large^rooplng brim

shaw Madeof a very sood quality patent Milan straw braid. Will fit heads 22

to "finche * Hat measures lslnchc. iron, side to sictefrom front.to back M, mche..

Brim, iV. inches ra.front. 2X inches at back and 4k inches at sides. Be sure to

For 7 to 9 Years Old.

1SH7S96—Great bargain price on

this fine, higli crown, mushroom brim

shape, with short back. Made of good

quality patent Milan straw braid. Will

fit heads 20 to 21 inches. Width of

hat, about 11 inches. Trims well with

wreaths or ribbons. Colors: Black,

navy blue or white. State color.

For 3 to 6 Years.

18H7600

Splendid value in a

pleasing rolling

brim hat. Made of splendid durable

patent Milan straw braid. Will tit

heads 19K to 20M inches. Easily

trimmed. See our trimming wreaths.

Colors: Black, bright red. navy blue

or white. State color wanted.

For 4 to 7 Years.

18H7604—Spe

cial value in the cu

test, little, short back, "™^—„,

poke shape style with slightly rolling

brim. Made of good quality patent

Milan straw braid. Will fit heads

V>V-i to 20H inches. Colors: Black,

navy blue, bright red, or white. Be

sure to state color wanted.

For 9 to 13 Years Old

18H7808—Bargain value;

You will be delighted with thfr

ate size, short back, poke

Made of an excellent quality

patent Milan straw braid,

heads 20fc£ to 21J£ inches,

hat, about 12J-J inches.

Black, white, Copenhagen blue

blue. State color.

For 13 to 16 Years Old.

1SH7612—A real low price and

something very new in an unusually

becoming short back, poke shape style.

Made of a very good quality patent

Milan straw braid. Ideal shape for

hanging trimmings. Extreme width of

bat, about 11H Inches. Will fit heads

21H to 22H incites. Colors: Black,

dark brown, bright red or navy blue.

State color.

For 12 to 16 Years.

18H7616

"^^ The price we ask is

very low for this splendid, large,

slightly rolling brim, poke shape hat

with short back. Made of a durable

patent Milan straw braid. Will fit

heads IV/i to 22M inches. Colors:

Black, dark brown or navy blue.

State color.

18HT620—This

bargain value will de

light you. A popular mushroom brim

style. Made of durable patent Milan

straw braid. Will fit heads 19Ji to 20M

inches. Sec our bargains in dainty

trimming wreaths. Colors: Black or

white. State color.

Average shipping weight, IV2 pounds.

08 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

For 7 to 9 Years Old. (

18H7624—Great value in lMt|

size rolling brim sailor. A very ]

style. Made of glossy patent Mfli

braid. Will fit heads 20 to JM

Width of hat, about 12Ji inches. \

Black, dark brown, navy blue 1

State color.

Hat trimmers will find

save them over half 00

quality shapes and beaut

and other trimming



^ti/aJSemitifidM-eath - Gomplet^dt brimming}

HIGH

, GRADE

]ur finest

fruit wreath.**.

Very lovely

mixed wreath

PR'cis

low

Urn

Fine- quality

combination

si 89 '■•;
Vi %

18H605T—For the woman wanting something

aJwme in a fruit trimming wreath. Very natural

I mincre of dull grapes, bright cherries and nov-1

tisid« of the highest grade materials, set with beauti-

ftred foliage. A rich and complete trimming. Comes

I Bjraral fruit colors which blend with any color hat.

I8H6O6I—One of our handsomest full wreaths.

Made of fine selected materials. The buds are handmade

of Hood quality heavy satin, combined with clusters of forget-

me-nots, silk covered grapes and glazed berries. Finished

with natural looking shaded foliage. Comes only In a com

bination of dainty colors which would be suitable for any hat.

18H60G5—-A splendid value in a very

popular wreath. Beautifully made of assorted flowers of

high grade materials, combined with natural looking hard

fruits, frosted grapes and foliage in haimoni2ing colors.

Flowers in colors: Copenhagen blue, deep red, burnt orange

or dainty mixed combination. State color.

Exquisite roses

and grapes

■V fife

• MMn i

iDainti/y made

rich colors
Our prices mean

"J big savings

SS'

m

$

1SH6069—Very high grade wreath in

aagn. Made of three roses in a combination of

■prl quality muilin and eight clusters of natural

^^PH grapes, finished with very fine foliage.

Dwp red, burnt orange. Copenhagen blue or

lAU with grapes to harmonize.) State color.

J69
3

18H607 3—A perfectly beautiful wreath and

easily trimmed. Made very full of beautiful satin rosea

with good quality muslin centers and hurts, handsomely shaded.

Finished with tiny fruits and very high grade foliage. Color.:

Rose color, gold color, deep red or Copenhagen blue. Stats color.

is
18HG077—Entirely new and pleasing

trimming wreath, containing three flat novelty morning

glories, made of highly glazed material, branched with

clusters of glossy berries and shaded leaves. Novelty moss

covers stems. Comes only in mixed colors which can be

worn on any hat.

Very cleverly

arranged

Very effective

flat style brim
Has that

"different" look

B I8H6OSI—A charming wreath and very

PJJtt of two large crushed flowers, made of arti-

Itoa. small satin flowers and natural looking
■acched with taffeta silk foliage. Colors: Copen-

*/°*|00»M'. dfeP re<l °r burnt orange. All beauli-

State color.

79
1̂8H6085—A big value. Wreath

consisting of two large and two medium size satin faced

roses, finished with natural looking green foliage. A very

simple but smart trimming. Colors: Rose color, deep red

gold color or Copenhagen blue. State color.

18H6089—An extraordinary value in a

very charming wreath. The two large (lowers are hand

made of an excellent quality heavy satin, grapes of good

quality silk faced velvet. Branched with natural looking

fohagc and berries. Colors: Old rose, gold color, Copen

hagen blue or dainty mixed combination. State color.

Quality is

nusually good

¥f

We recommend

'this special design

These full

wreai

easy to apply

*r

18H6093—A handsome wreath

at a moderate price. Assorted flowers

isters of berries, made of good quality silk,

■Klin with very good foliage. Colors: Burnt

we color. Copenhagen blue or dainty mixed

*«■ State color.

13H6097—Remarkable value In an

excellent quality wreath, entirely of satin.

Cleverly formed novelty flowers with natural looking cen

ters. A very popular trimming for large shapes. The foliage

comes shaded to match the blos3orns. Colors: Orchid

color (lavender), rose color, gold color or white. State

color.

7#
18H6101—Splendid value

in novel arrangement of one

large crushed velveteen morning glory, combined with medium

size flower of good quality satin with muslin center Small

buds and blossoms of silk and velveteen, branched with foliage

of good quality. Novel mosslike covered stems. Colors: Rose,

Copenhagen blue, burnt orange or dainty mixed combination.

A very original

design

18H6105-For this low price

we offer this novel wreath of three full

t satin blossoms, branched with clusters

i designed small maple leaves. Colors:

rose color, gold color or lavender.

18H6109—Most charming 10

priced wreath. The mixed flowers

(novelty sweet peas and rosebuds) are made of fine quality

sadn and taffeta, finished with glazed foliage and chenille

buds. A distinctly different pattern. Colors: Copenhagen

blue, rose color, burnt orange or orchid (lavender)

Average shipping weight of Wreaths. 8 ounce*.

18H6113—Trimming wreath

of good quality artificial silk plush flowers and satin hand

made buds, finished with shaded rose leaves. Colors: PiDk

rose color. Copenhagen bine or dainty mixed combination'

. Sears. Roebuckanb Co.



Ztfat Jrimmers! See Jhese Values *&&&

Only gQ():

1SH6117—Big \

wreath, contains two me

dium size double petal satin daisies with velvet cen

ters. Branched with satin buds and natural imported

grass with shaded satin faced leaves. Covered stems.

Color*: Copenhagen blue, oW rose, gold color or

white. (Buds in harmonizing colors.)

■h.

tiSpec/af^

1BH6193—Special value wreath, t

double petal good quality satin and muttin j

with wool centers. Branched with tufts of j

grass. Very popular low priced wreath.

White, Bold color, rose color, Copenhagen I

mixed (white, black and sold color dairies).!

18H6121—Gay colored field flower wreaths are im

mensely popular. This is a great value. Fourteen satin

topped double petal blossoms with natural imported grass

and green leaves. A full trimming. Natural field —

colors with corn flower blue and gold colors pre

dominating. (Price does not include hat.)

79*w
18H6201

181

h8*
18H6221

18H6209

45*
18H6225

1SHG20S , »?.c

Something new in a front trimming, Made of highiy

glazed flowers, natural looking fruits and hard centered buds.

finished with nine beautifully colored leaves. Comes in

dainty combination of pretty mixed colors.

16.46197 ~ 7 fc . Z B3S
Dainty sliaded satin and muslin rose, branched with simiU

flowers, hard fruits, silk handmade buds and shaded silk

taffeta leaves. Covered stems. Entire l'gth,abt. 17 in. Colorsi

Rose color. Copenhagen blue, burnt orange or deep red.

ISH&fcOl 79c

Special value duster of fine quality mixed flowersand frost

ed grapes. Rose leaves of fine taffeta silk. Covered stems

Very high grade. Length, 10M inches. Colors: Copen

hagen blue, rose color or dainty mixed colors.

16HG213 45c

Very popular spray. Medium size highly glazed daisy,

branched with fancy colored wheat and green foliage.

Length, about U inches. Colors) Gold color, Copenhagen

blue, rose color or deep red. (Wheat in harmonizing

colors.) State color.

18H6209 , t __^ ®»C

Beautiful spray of sbt good quality satin faced wild roses,

combined with clusters of natural looking frosted grapes

and shaded mixed foliage. Length, about 16 inches; made

very full. Colors: Pink, gold color, deep red or Copen

hagen blue. All with grapes and foliage to harmonize.

State color.

Average Shipping Weight on This Page, 6 Ounce

18H6225
Three full blown roses, made of fine quality sauaf

lin centers; three bunches of natural looking fror"

and pretty shaded foliage, branched on rubber ster

at ends with tiny hard Duds. Length, 16 in. Cm

Copenhagen blue, gold color, deep red. <Grapes U

1BH6217

Spray of seven taffeta silk full blown June 1

with natural looking rose foliage of an e)

Length, about 15 inches. Color*) Pale pink, i

red or Copenhagen blue. State color*

18H6221
Beautiful spray of six satin and muslin tiowen

at ends with novel foliage in harmonizing colors. L.

hi. Colors: Copenhagen blue, old rose, gold color >

■ : tt

49*

18HG229—Very popular

wreath at a very low price.

Cherries are large and beau

tifully made of a highly glazed

material, branched with green

cherry leaves. One of the

biggest bargains in trimmings

we haveever offered. Suitable

for both women's and chil

dren's hats. Natural bright

cherry coloring.

h

18H6239—An ex

cellent value wreath, con

taining eight double petal

good quality satin daisies

with velvet centers and

green leaves. Suitable for

women's aa well as chil

dren's hats. Colors) White,

gold color, rose color, Co

penhagen blue or combina

tion of black, wh ile and

gold color mixed. (Order

as mixed.) State color.

69*

r>.

18H6247—An <

ite wreath with center «

ter of four large

faced flowers, branched '

buds, forget-me-nots

shaded silk taffeta foliage.^

full trimming. Colorsi

nenhagen blue, rose

burnt orange or dainty i

colors. Slate color.

18H6233 — This

full length wreath is a re

markable bargain. Made

of twelve silk and muslin

double petal novelty rosea.

Suitable for women's or

children's hats. Colors)

Deep red. Copenhagen

blue, rose color or mixed

light colors. State color.

68*
VtK

no Sears. Roebuckand Co.

18HG243—Special

value wreath for large

hats. Made of pretty

satin faced field flowers

and genuine Imported

"heather grass" which

comes In dainty mixed

colors and harmonizes

perfectly. Flowers in

colors) Copenhagen blue,

deep red. gold color or

dainty mixed combina

tion. State color.

18H6251—Sp!<

value in a well made wns**

of nine good quality ■*

faced velvet pansies. flo» |

ished with natural look**

green foliage. Color*

Purple or creain-yeOtFW **

mbied purple and yeUow

combination. State colon.



\SuchEowersl SuchColors! SuchPrices!

U283—Something

|vw. Pond lily and

a highly

, branched

of chiffon

A flower

Length,

Colors:

», Copenhagen

I or lavender.

I8HG287—Something

very beautiful in a large

rose, 5 inches wide. Silk

faced velvet, artificial silk

and muslin petals, branched

with pretty foliage and rub

ber stems. Colors: Deep

red, rose color, Copenhagen

blue or gold color. State

color.

18H6291—A dainty trimming which

can t>c applied in many

charming ways. Eleven Hat

satin flowers with velvet cen

ters mounted on tape. Grad

uated width from 2 inches in

center to 1 inch .at ends. Color*: Rose col

or, Copenhagen blue, burnt orange, lavender,

dark red or black. State color.

35*

> 18H6295—Big value

r in popular trimming. Nine

medium si2C cherries, made

of a very glossy material in

k natural colorings. Branched

f with good looking cherry

foliage. Comes only in

bright cherry colors.

18H6299—A wonderful

value cluster, containing six

large silk faced velvet daisies

with novel centers. Can be

separated and used in many

ways. Colon: Gold color,

white, black. Copenhagen

blue or mixed (black, white

and yellow). State color.

Average shipping weight of trimmings on this page, 5 ounces.

18H6307 48C

A popular upright trim

ming. Made of imported

natural grass, having a soft

lustrous finish. Height, about

S inches. Colors: Peacock

blue, bright green, burnt

orange or black. State color.

18H6303 33C

Easily trimmed spray, con

taining six dainty flat roses.

Nicely made with lustrous

satin face. Branched on rub

ber stems. Length. 8 inches.

Color*: Pink, deep red. Co

penhagen blue or white, or

dainty mixed combination.

State color.

18H6315 28C

Popular spray at a bargain price (a 50-

cent value). Beautiful, large, hard cher

ries, made of a highly glazed material,

branched gracefully with natural looking

cherry leaves. Length, about 15 inches.

Comes in natural bright rhi-rry coloring-.-.

18H6311 4-8C

Attractive low priced trimming. Made of nine tiny muslin

June roses, branched with foliage and tiny hard berries on

novel stems. Length, 14 inches. Colors: Pink, Copenhagen

blue, deep red or dainty mixed light colors to spray. State

color.

18H6323 39C

A good looking low priced trimming. Large pond lily, made

of good quality satin and branched with five green leaves.

Length, about 9 inches. Colors: Rose color, Copenhagen blue,

cream-yellnw or while. State color.

18H6327 37C

One of the season's most popular trims. A drooping cluster

of six extra large light weight glossy cherries. ■ Comes in black,

bright red, Copenhagen blue or light green. State color.

FOUR BARGAIN WREATHS

1 Real Imported Designs/

18H6319 48c

Splendid value in a showy

t rim ming, containing fou r

clusters of natural looking

hard grapes, green leaves and

novel covered stems. Length,

12 inches. Colors: Purple,

nile green, rose color or Co-
[■'■nh,v--rn blue. State color.

18H6331 45C

A charming cluster of satin

and muslin rose, silk covered

grapes and dainty hard ber

ries. Branched with silk

leaves on novel covered stems.

Length, 8 in. Colon: Peacock

blue, burnt orange, deep red

or rose color. State color.

P&&S

1SH6335—Wonderful value in one of the

prettiest and daintiest of wreaths for children's

hats. Contains over 150 forget-me-nots of good

quality velveteen, branched with hard buds. Very

natural looking. Colorai Natural forget-me-not

Woe color or mixed pink and light blue.

18H6343—Splendid value trimming

wreath. Small June roses of good quality

muslin, prettily branched with three clusters

of forget-me-nots and foliage. Colors: Deep

red or pale pink. (Natural color forget-me-

nota.) — ^ State color.

Sears. RoebuckamCo.
is



951*/ XNew fancies atLowJPrices
18H6351

39*isH6355

98*
18H6359

y3

Wreath Only,

1SH8383—Special bargain in a very «1_ _

trimming. Twelve bright colored glossy cherries

are branched with a combination of novel shaded and highly

glazed foliage. Colors: Burnt orange and black (a very ef

fective combination!, bright red and black or Copenhagen

blue and black. (CherrieB to match.> State color.

18H635S 39C

Good quality clipped

ostrich formed into pom

pon. A very neat and

especially popular trimming

at a big bargain price.

Suitable for either large

or small hats. Colors:

Black, peacock blue, henna

color, rose color or burnt

orange. State color.

18H6359 98c

Very latest novelty.

One of the most popular

trimmings used this

season. Made of six

graceful strands of glyc-

crlned ostrich, finished

with celluloid drops.

Length, about 16 inches.

Comes in black only.

1SH6351 9SC

A popular trimming at a very low price. Tassel effect.

made of a very good quality genuine ostrich, about 9

Inches Ions. Colors: Peacock blue, burnt orange, jade

green, navy blue or black. State color.

18HG383—A remarkable

value in a good quality ostrich band,

prettily curled. A dressy trimming for

a large brim hat, which is always in good

taste. Colors: Rose color, peacock

blue, sand color, navy blue, burnt orange

or black. State color.

r* i\ 18H6367—Low price on neat trimming hat-

T>MC band. Made of a lustrous artificial eilk ribbon

****** with fancy edge. Width, about \H inches.

Colorsi Black, Copenhagen blue, sand

navy blue. State color.

color or

18H6371

18H6371 83C

Wing effect of very high

grade hackle feathers, care

fully made by hand. Es

pecially popular as a trim-

ming for both large and

small hats. Colors* Black,

navy blue, dark green,

burnt orange or henna

color. State color.

18H637S

Splendid valoft

fashionable flat

ming. Made of

quality fluffy 01

prettily curled, f

about 15 in.

Black, Coped

sand color,

or henna.

18H8379

Good looking low priced trimming:,

rosettes Is made of glyecrined ostrich with <

centers. Length of spray, about 12 inc

Black, navy blue, dark brown or peacock 1

color.

"^18H6407

4§<f
16H6391

18H6407 29c

Very popular

novelty trimming

ornament. Made

of three loops of

celluloid. Colorsj

Brigbtgreen, bright

red, Copenhagen

blue or black.

State color.

18H6399 69C

Very fashionable

applique ornament.

Made of jet black

spangles and cellu-

loiddrops. Width.

8 Inches. A high

grade article,

prired low.

18H8391 48C

Novel celluloid

d rop ornament.

Very popular this

season. Pendant

of beads and cellu

loid drops. Col

ors! Peacock blue,

dark green, deep

red or solid black.

18H6387 33C

Smart trimming pin.

Neatly made of a combination

of Iridescent celluloid and

tinsel woven braid. Length.

7H In. Comes in shaded

gold or sliver color. State

color.

18H8398 79C

Stylish ornament, neatly

made of lustrous braid with

two curved whips. Extreme

width, about 12 Inches.

Colon: Black with touch

of cither peacock, rose color

or bright green, or solid

black. State color.

18H6403 28C

Trimming pin

which U always In

good style, offered at

an unusually low

price. Neatly made

of jet black beads.

Comes In solid black

only.

Average Shipping Weight, Feather Trimmings, 8 Oz.; Ornaments, 4 Oz.

A8H6411—Stylish flat

brim trimming and an

value at this special price. Mai

pieces of uncurled feathers, j

arranged. Will completely covsj

of any large hat. Colors: Copfl

blue, rose color, sand color i

State color.

18H3413

Our special full coronet style with

long trailing ends. Carefully made of

white wax in orange blossoms, buds and

tiny green leaves. Splendid value, in a

most becoming style- Weight, packed

for shipment, 12 ounces.

For Bridal

Veils and Veil

ing see page

360.

ii2 Sears.RqebuckamCo.

The very popular cap style bridal wreath; very dainty and

most becoming. Beautifully made of white wax in orange

blossom, dainty buds and green leaves. We recommend this

for its good style and fine quality. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

18H3411 S2 25

A fine looking bridal wreath, similar to 18H3413, but not

quite so full. Splendid value. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

18H3417

89c

A fine

bridal or

confirma

tion w-eath

in new

•tyle.

Made of

white wax

In neat de-

sign of buds, set off with green 1

value for this price. Weight,

8 ounces
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'Prepare for a y^a/nyJOay^

hry Attractive

ltH41—Good quality

tick cotton taffeta umbrel-

with handle and trim-

be of the style of our

"ortd silk umbrellas,

ich axe carried so much

■all fashion centers. Cover

nted on strong steel

Each rib with white

i; itob end of rod and ring

'Je to match. Spread,

1 38 inches. Very serv-

fe and a special value

this price. Shipping

' . 2% pounds.

A

White

Trimmed.

18H46—Attrac

tive umbrella with the

very popular artificial

ivory trimmings. The

cover is of a good

serviceable black cot

ton taffeta. Made

with S-ribbed paragon

frame. Each rib is

fitted with a small white

artificial ivory tip: stub

end to match. Black

carved handle fitted

with white artificial

Ivory ring. Full size

spread, about 38 in.

Shpg. wt.. A — _

2plibuan:$19fi

usually

low at ... .
1

Special Offer

Stylish Colored Silks.

18H79—Our finest parasol-umbrella. Made oi

exquisite quality silk taffeta with wide Ottoman edge

A very stylish and rich looking article, and we recom

mend it as a 8'ft which every woman would find mosi

acceptable. Made with strong eight-rib paragon sice

frame, finished with popular new white trimmings. Large tips on the end of each rib, the slut

end and the handle are in white to resemble ivory. Choice of popular colors* navy S7 75

blue, dark green, dark purple or black. State choice. Shpg. wt.. 2H lbs. Price.. T1'1*'

Special Low Priced Colored Silk Rain or Shine Umbrella.

18HSO—Madedn same general style as above with covers of all silk taffeta with sewed edge. Each

rib is fitted with a small tip of white artificial ivory; stub end and white ring handle to £A Qfl
' Full size spread, about 38 In. Colors same as 18H79. Shpg. wt.. 2H lbs. Price. .«P-*«*'w

Colored Silk Umbrellas

_1SH40—Special value good quality taffeta silk umbrella in the popular colors-

Close roiling shape with case to match. White rib tips, rod end and ring

handle. Spread, about 39 inches. Very stylish. Colors: Navy blue

darlfr green, dark purple or black. State color. Shpg. wt., 2'A lbs. Price '

.19
Bargain

Price

Good Umbrellas.

e offer a choice of four

which are remarkable

for our price. Many so

[waterproof umbrellas might

fered at lower prices, but they

I flat >hed rain. We prefer to

It really serviceable umbrella.

t H know you will appreciate

t Talucs. The frames are of

t paragon steel and covers of

c cotton taffeta. The handles

U looking, durable and a good

io- The two ring styles and

(_cort ityle for women and a

shape for men. Full size

*, about 38 inches. Color,

Shipping weight. 2H lbs.

r by number.

18H30

Silk warp taffeta

with ribbon style

edge. Case to

match. Close roll

ing frame. Dark

ring style handle.

Spread, about 40

In. Color, black.

18H37

Handsome handle

with cap of sterling

silver. Silk cord.

Cover of fine qual

ity cotton taffeta,

case to match .

Strong frame.

Spread, 38 inches.

Color, black.

18H31

Men's style with

perfect grip carved

handle. Cover of

fine quality cotton

taffeta. Case to

match. Strong steel

frame. Spread, about

40 in. Color, black.

1SH35

Popular white ring

handle. Cover of

fine quality cotton

taffeta, case to match.

Strong steel frame.

Spread, 38 Inches.

Color, black.

Special

Values 1.98
The three styles here offered are

priced very low, considering the

good quality. The covers are of

selected rainproof quality black

cotton taffeta, constructed on strong

paragon steel frames with steel

rod. The handles are smart, up to

date styles. The cord and the ring

styles for women and the bent style

for men. Order by number.

Color, black only.

Average shipping weight, 2%

pounds.

Special Values in "Indias.*

fl*H70

$3S

Extra Large

Umbrella
i's Style. Spreads about S3 inches,

men's Style. Spreads about 48 inches.

i you have long wanted. Strong black

—nfroa rain or sun. Spreads much greater

ffttbrtuas. Rolls closely. Every family should

"T^ai itua la an Important household neces-

ii steel frames. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.

Children's

School Umbrellas $1=
These umbrellas have strong paragon steel frames

with steel rod. The covers are of eood black cotton

taffeta, a selected quality which will shed rain. (We do

not sell the very cheapest grades, as these are not satis

factory). Neat handles, one style with cord for girls

and a bent shape for boys. Order by number. Snip

ping weight, 2 pounds.

These patented umbrellas are

famous for their wide spread and

extra strong construction. 10-rib

frames of graceful shape. Fine

quality cotton taffeta covers. Wom

en's style, 18H51, is 26 inches and

spreads about 39 inches. Fitted

with fine black handle with imita

tion ivory ring. Men's style, 18H52,

Is 28 inches and spreads about 42

inches. Fitted with

Prince of Wales style

handle. Black only.

Shpg. wt.. 2 H lbs. Each .

Sears.RoEBucKANDCa »«*
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OURS is by far the

largest open stock carried

by any house selling cor

sets direct to the con

sumer. This means the

greatest direct factory

buying power to us and

the lowest prices and big

gest values to you.

EVERY corset is care

fully wrapped in its in

dividual box (no handled

over, loose stock gar

ments). AM are clean,

fresh goods with firm

elastics.

EVERY corset we sell

is guaranteed non-rust-

able, and we furnish full

length, good quality lacer

with each corset Our

stock includes many

patented corsets which

cannot be secured else

where, and hundreds of

thousands of women

throughout the land can

testify to the great com

fort in the fitting qual

ities and the saving in

cost.

ALL materials used in

our corsets are tested to

give satisfaction. You

should take advantage of

this remarkable service.

Ofie Rosatnot

Oiapliragtt

ReducerCo:

How to Order

Your Corset Size.
■ If you are wearing one of our cor-

acts it is the best plan to order the J

size, stamped on the inside of the I

corset. If ordering for the first |

time, take your waist measure light I

over the corset you are now wearing I

and deduct 2 inches for the spread]

of the lacing. Example: If the 1

measure taken thus is 28 inches over

your corset, order corset size 26.

Please order both front lacing and

back lacing corsets in this way. Do

not follow any other instructions,

because our corsets are cut to agree

with this measuring plan. Average

chipping weight of corsets is 2 lbs.

By studying our illustrations and

noting the bust and skirt measure

ments and clasp lengths, you will

find it a simple matter to select the

exact corset for your figure. Be

■ur« to state your corset size.

-andBesides
. i

SAVINGS
are

i Well Worth.

-While

Specially designed and

constructed to reduce

and support the dia

phragm (the muscular

partition separating the

cavity of the chest from

that of the abdomen).

We hare taken exclusive sale of the Rti

because it is a corset we arc glad t0>

mend to our customers.

THE diaphragm reducing feature is a I

fine quality elastic band, 3 inch]

which is firmly sewed into one side

corset, fastening on the other side with

and eyes. This elastic band gives the

support and holds the protruding flesh

diaphragm firmly above the corset.

eliminates the annoyance sometimes can

the front steel digging into the flesh*

same time giving the wearer a beautiful, na

rounded bustline. Does not shift at*

figure when once adjusted.

For Average Figures.

18H467—Made of fine quality eoutil, stayed with high grade strong boning; Coxd

low bust, 2 inches. Length of skirt, 14 inches. Four fine quality elastic web hose soft

Broad end front clasp, 8 inches. Neat trimming. Lacere and simple Instructions for wean

with each corset. Pink only. Sixes, 20 to 30. Average shipping weight el corsets 2 poaa)

spurExtraStrongCorsets fori

Stout and Extra Stoi

!!*» Sears. Roebuckand Co.

I Sizesupto42 1

WIS

r

E KNOW that these

corsets with the

Ever-Sta construc

tion embody all the Im

portant features of an

ideal corset for stout and

extra stout women. Ever-

Sta construction Is a

special patented process

which means that the

strong yet resilient boning

will not twist or come out

of the stay pockets and

that the stripping (bone

covering) will not wrinkle

and cause discomfort.

These are the strongest

made corsets we have

ever handled. We invite

comparison with $7.50

values elsewhere. •*

18HS43

For Stout Figaro, Average to Tall.

Bust, 3.U inches. Skirt, 15

inches. Broad end clasp. 10

Inches.

18H544

For Stoat Figures,Average to Short.

Bust, 3 inches. Skirt, 12 4

Inches. Broad end front clasp.

9H Inches.

All Sixes, 24 to 30; Also Even Sites, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.

These new. Improved model Ever-Sta Corsets have Btrong elastic sections under t

giving feature, especially desirable for stout women. Made of extra strong white <

reinforced across front to give better support and longer wear. Long and wide sectL

at back on each side are splendid for molding surplus flesh. Heavily and correctly I

strength where needed. Six strong wide suspender web hose supporters; these an

sewed to the special binding on each corset and will not pull off. Supporters further I

extra large size rubber buttons designed to ease the strain on the nose. Av a'



Practical Roni Gotseis-^fhreefflodels
Thousands of our customers are daily enjoying these comfortable stylish

corsets which combine the best features of both front and back lacing styles.

Outer flap, easily laud,

relieves strain on elastic

vest.

An unfailingly perfect

fit every time you put

the corset on.

Laces Like a Shoe Closed Smooth Front Smooth Fitting Back

THIS wonderful patented corset carries our heartiest recommendation for both comfort and service. Gives a perfectly straight

front, smooth back, and small hip effect, and can be adjusted to fit the figure at each wearing in a few seconds. The pliable

vest-like inner front section is of high grade elastic and is fastened together directly at the center of the body with a light flexible

clasp allowing the corset to set and fit snug to the figure. The outer section laces together like a shoe, both the clasp and lacing being

in the center of the figure. We offer three splendid models; each is a big value. Order your regular corset size.

0 QQn

18H 300—Our Leader

—For Average to Stout

^ Figures. The Practical

Front Lacing Corset shown

fair illustrations. Made of good

-Coutil. stayed with high grade

. Trimmed with dainty em-

By. Elastic section in bottom of

at back gives added comfort es-

when wearer is seated. Good

etastie hose supporters. Lacers

l&le instructions for wearing sent

eh corset Color, white.

ran bast, 3 inches above waistline.

d skirt, MJ4 inches. Clasp, 9^

Sizes, 20 to 30- State corset

«uge shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Stout Model

with Special Practical Front

Attention is called to

the small view encircled,

showing the inside and

the diagonal supporting

system. This diagonal

strip is made of heavy

wide elastic sewed in at

the bottom of the broad

end front clasp, so placed

that it extends diagonally

across and lifts and re

duces the abdomen.

Gives wonderful support

and a trim appearance to

"Topless'

Color. Pink.

(Practical Front Corset.

312—For Slender and Average

Practical Front Lacing Corset in

model, called "Topless." The

EtBMtxoction of this garment in-

K splendid comfort features, the

described above excepting that it

Vatt so much boning, being es-

Rrited for slender to average

.Made of fine quality pink coutil

fc fores in bust and in skirt at

Seat Valenciennes lace trimming,

pit. actual height of bust, 2 inches,

of skirt. 13J4 inches. Clasp, 8

Pour strong elastic hose aup-

Sces, 20 to 30; also

corset size. Average

r

LfP

feght.

$A59

For Full

and Stout

Figures.

18H316

Made of 6ne

quality strong

white coutil,

very well boned

with "Double-

strength'* boning.

Has all the comfort-

giving features described

and pictured above as Style

1 8H 300. plus the st rone

diagonal clastic supporting bands extending from the

bottom of the broad curved end inner clasp. Dainty em

broidery trimming. Four strong suspender web hose

supporters. Lacers and simple instructions for wearing

sent with each corset. Color, white. Medium bust, 3^ In

above waistline. Length of skirl, 14^£ in. Clasp, 10 U in"

All sizes, 24 to 30; also 32, 34 and 36. State <t f*<2C

corset size. Av. slipg. wt., 2H lbs. yCOO

Price «J

18H317—Same as above in extra large

sizes, 38, 40 and 42. —. — __,

Pricp $5.95

Sears. Roebuckand Co. nj



Doctors

Recommend

Them

"* SI

w

-AHelp toWowianKititl —
ONDERFUL corsets for all those requiring abdominal support or reducing. The patented inner belt gently lifts the

abdomen and holds it in place without discomfort, thereby assisting nature in bringing permanent relief. Wean

write"that"it"is'the most comfortable, health building corset ever worn. One woman reduced her size 3 Inches in six

months- another, suffering from hernia of the lower abdomen, found it great relief. Doctors order these Tru-Lift corsets

for natients recently operated upon, and for mothers after child birth to better restore the figure to normal. ft
tor agf^^S oS™«uire fitted with the patented inner belt, in which aluminum stiffener plate, are inserted and covered oncach tri

side. The™ are tobe bint to fit the wearer'V requirements. They hold their shape and give firm and comfortable »uPP°rt in much ,,

.tosame nSnncr as the Anger, of the human liani ' Easily adjusted to figures. Corsets made in^three model s_pictui ci below to care f/

for CTery figured Splendidly made on stylish lines of strong coutil. eorrecdy boned. Handsomely trimmed. F'ttcd ?'<"se»'r»J"J"?* .*

Securely attached supporters. Comfortable elastic sections in bust. Stays made secure by patented faslenlng. Worth many times If,

^r pnccsinAe conifort and wear they will give. Average shipping weight. 2>a pounds, all lacers are included.

Order Your Regular Corset Size.

(Sec page 114 tor instructions.)

Tru-Lttt, for Tall Stout.

18H187—Has patented in

ner belt and is made of fine

quality firm white coutil. extra

well boned. Comfortable elastic

sections at top. Medium bust,

3*4 inches. Skirt, 15 inches.

Front clasp. -* in. Sizes, 26

»4, to 30: also 32. 34. 36 ;md 38

Tru-Lift, for Short Stout.

18H189—This model also has

patented inner belt and same gen

eral construction as 18H187. but

has shorter skirt and lower bust

to properly corset the short stout

figure. Fine whit« coutil. well boned.

Medium low bust. 3 inches. Skirt,

12M inches. Clasp. 9 inches.

Sizes, 26 to 30; also 32, 34. 36 and

38. State Size.

Tru-Lift, for Average Figures.

18H188—This number has I

patented Flexo comfort top with

front clasp ending at waistline.

This permits perfect freedom in

stooping or bending. Also has

patented inner belt. Fine pink

coutil; well stayed. Bust. 2 in.

Skirt, MM in. Front clasp, 7

inches. Siies. 22 to 30.

they can be bent into jr

shape to comfortably 8 .

individual wearer. The

they give when laced is Ul

with fingers of the bJ

comfort.

Styles and Colors Popular with the Misses

Misses' Back Lacer.

XSH122—Back lac

ing corset, made of strong

pink corset material. Only

a few bone wires on each

aide but these are of

double strength. Neat

trimming. Four hose sup

porters. Medium bust,

2% inches. Skirt, 11 in.

Clasp, 8H inches. Sizes,

20 to 28. State corset

size.

Price 83c

Misses' Corset Waist.

18H112—Cors«t

waist for misses and

growing girls. Made of

durable pink corset ma

terial, reinforced with a

few well placed stays

and rows of cording on

each side. Clasp front.

Adjustable shoulder

straps. Sizes, 20 to 28.

One pair of two-button

hose supporters. Do not

order by age. Measure

your girl's waist and sub

tract 1 inch for spread of

lacers. Thus, if girl's

waist measure is 24 inches

order size 23. Be sure

to state size.

Price »3C

High Cr.de

Top Cirdle

1SH11

topless ba

suit

116 Qe-adc RnFmincANDfoL



GUARANTEED
for

Six MonthsWear

JmprovedModels

^ with NewStyle **

Guarantee
To replace within six months

from date of purchase styles

fSHlOl and 1SH103. should the

fabric split or tear, the bones

break or rust, or if because of any

defect in material or workman'

ship the corset does not give good

In designing these new improved

guaranteed corsets, we had in view:

First, to give our customers an extra

good value; second, to give them perfect

fitting garments with stylish lines. We know

that these points have been carefully taken

care of and that these garments are much

stronger and superior in every way than any

guaranteed corsets we have handled in the

past. They are made of fine quality, firm

white coutil, and have dainty embroidered

trimming, six hose supporters, alBO strong

elastic set in the skirt of each where needed.

A lot of hidden value in the way of strong

innerlinings and fine boning (triple strength

where needed) cannot be seen from the out

side; it is this good foundation, however,

which enables us to make our liberal guar

antee. We have models to care for all average

figures in both the front and back feeing

styles. We include with each garment a good

long lacer and instructions for putting on

your corset. State your corset size. See

page 114 for instructions for measuring.

Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Back Lacing Model

18H101—Improved construction with

low bust. 2H inches above waistline.

Length of skirt, waistline down, 14 inches

Front clasp, 8H inches, with three hooks

below. Very well boned for average figures

Sires, 21 to 30. State corset size. White

only.

Front Lacing Model ■JeT*

18H103—Improved construction with

low bust, 2>!j inches above waistline. Length

of skirt, waistline down. IS Inches. Front

clasp, 8H inches, with three hooks below.

Very welf boned: for all average figures,

boned tongue behind lacing. Sizes, 21 to 30.

Be sure to state corset size. White only.

ials ^jJjtirls «* Slender

91.19

inch 'j-'.

$1.59

.h-dtt Cor-

Style.

©»d sup-

beers—only

wdttaysand

rfcnbk front

of strong

In two

Ink only.

-.-Jce usual

««r your nat-

■eamre taken

•rewtrton.

*>.»l» aizc U.

1*1 - Back

For misses

per women.

PHt. 3i-2 in.

*.. UK in.

n hl Sizes,

A splendid

"Ting girl?.

■of good

-J batiste.

based, to

lunport.

tth*.

18H140- Front

lacing. For misses and

slender women. Me

dium bust, 3 inches.

Skirt, 12H in. Clasp.

iS!4 inches. Sizes, 19 to

"28. Made of good dura

ble quality white corset

material. Pliable bon

ing, carefully placed to

give support. Neat

\ trimming. Four hose

\supporters. State cor-

|net size.

Price S1.3S

18H275—For Miss

es and Crowing Girls.

Made of strong white cor

set jean, well reinforced

and closely corded. Soft

Slatted bust. Good strong

uttons, strongly attach

ed. One pai r of two-button

hose supporters. Sizes,

20 to 28. Do not order

by «Kr. Measure your

girl's wiiit and sub

tract 1 inch for spread

of lacers. Thus, ifgirl"s

waist measure is 24 in.,

order size 23. Be sure to

state size.

Price St.09

Sears.Roebuckanb Co. =» 7^



Our C. H. & 5. brand is a quality

..n* of which we are justly proud.

Fine materials; durable coutlls or rich

silk brocades; superior quality flexible

boning and dependable elastics. Each

fs asplendid bargain

value at Its price.

Average

to Stout

Figu

18H526
Pink

Coutil.

Low bust, 1 in. Skirt, ISV4

in Clasp. 8V2 in.; four hooka below.

Fron* lacer with empire top and low bust.

Gored bust and skirt with elastic in back and

at hips. Free hips with ample fullness in

akirt Hiirh grade boning Six strong sup

porters. Sizes, 21 to 30. State size.

1.8H527—Same as above, only in extra

sizes, 32. 34 and 36. Price $3.29

Average

ana

Stout

Figures.

Low bust,

2\2 in. Skirt. 14 in. Broad end front

clasp, 10 in. Two hooks below.

Empire top with wide elastic section across

front. Special reinforced belt section over

the abdomen Deep elastic gores In skirt.

Made of good quality white coutil with six

strong hose supporters. Sizes* 22 to 30.

1SH210—Same as above Extra sizes,

32,34and36. Price.. $3.29

18H248

Medium bust, 3 V* inches. Skirt, 14 in.

Clasp, 9ft in. Sizes, 24 to 30.

Very firmly boned reducing corBet. White

coutil. Heavy elastic bands. 3 Inches wide.

supiwrt the abdomen. Elastic sections at back.

Double cloth front section adds strength.

18H249—Extra sizes. 32. 34 and 36.

Price

Medium bust, S

Clasp, 9 in. Sii

White coutil reducing *

bands, 3 Inches wide, supi

men. Elastic section at Ex

Double cloth front section 1

1SH1SO—Extra i'

Price

Stonier sad *rsr*ff« Finns,

18H520 fe.
Bust. 2 in. Skirt. 13 ft in.

Clasp, 8 Vz in. Sixes. 20 to 28.

Elastic sections in bust and deep

elastic gore in center of back make

this garment very comfortable. Well

boned back with elastic section at

bottom. No boning over hips.

Three strong hooks below clasp. Sbj

strong hose supporters.

Average Figures.

18H51S conutii

Low bust, 2 inches. Long skirt,

IS ft inches. Clasp, 8 inches.

Sixes. 21 to 30.

A high class, fashionable model,

back lacing corset of special selected

coutil. Fine surgical elastic sections

In bust and skirt. Well boned. Elas

tic lacing below front clasp. Six

strong hose

s> Sears. Roebuckm>Co.

supporters.

State corset

size.

18H225 Brocade.

Low elastic bust, 2*/t inches.

Skirt, 14 in. Clasp, 7 Vz in.

Comfort Top corset of

fancy pink silk brocade material

with wide fancy elastic bands

across front. Joined with strong

hook and eye above top o( front

clasp. Elastic gore* in skirt.

No boning over hips. Four

strong hose supporters. Sizes.

20 to 30. State corset size.

Slender and

Average Figures.

18H511 Brocade.

Low bust, 2 in Skirt. 11% in.

Clasp. 8 in. Sixes. 20 to 30.

Stylish back lacer made of fancy

silk brocade piak material. Free

hip model: only a few well placed,

high grade stays Has 2-Inch

width elastic web extending en

tirely across top; most comfort

able. Silk ribbon bow. Four hose

supporters. Stat* corset size.

Fall ud SUdL

18H512 o.u

Medium bust.

13ft in. C&

Sizew.l

Front lacer I

coutil and well I

strength stays

top on each aid

Inforeed tract

back. Six

18HS13-

and 36. F



Streets

i OUR FINEST

HandS

For Short Stout Figures.

_al, JV4 ''n. Shirt. 12 in. Broad
t clasp. 9 in. Site*, 22 to 30.

mtil. Short, comfortable skirt,
boned and reinforced across
strength. Roomy skirt and

-Extra large «bes, 32. 34. 36, 38
S3.25

Average and Full
Figures.

18H297

Low burnt. 3 in. Skirt, 14 in.
Clasp, 9 xh in. Two hooks

below. Sizes, 21 to 30;
also 32, 34 and 36.

Pink silk brocaded front lac
ing corset. Elastic gored bust.
Well boned. Broad clastic
section at back. Six fancy
pink elastic hone supporters.

18H202 For Stout Figures.
High in back, lout in front, J-in. bust. Skirt. IS in.

Clasp, 10 in. Sixes, 24 to 30; also 32, 34 and 36.
Very firmly boned. Front lacer with elastic gored bust,

high back to give support to the full underarm figure. Long
skirt. Elastic section at back. Stayed tongue back of lacing.
White coutil only. Six heavy < In -tic web tupporters.

Our Admira Corsets arc famous for their stylish,
scientific designing and faultless fit. They have fine,
durable quality body materials, strong elastic inserts
and supporters, also neat trimmings. The superior

quality, finely tempered,
non-rustable boning i s
very flexible, yet holds
the corset in perfect
shape- We are giving real
high grade corsets at most

popular low prices.

jce Figur«.
Low bust, 2*6 in. Skirt, 144

Clasp, 8 in. Three hookê
W. Sixes, 21 to 30; also

32, 34 and 36.
Moderately boned. Fine, por

ous woven elastic inserts in bust,
at hips and at bottom m back.
Firm pink coutil. Boned tongue
behind lacera. Six heavy web
hose supportera. A dandy model.

Figures, Average to Tall,

им» bust, 2 in. Skirt, IS in.
md clasp, 8У&. in. Sizes, 24 to 30.
L pink coutil. Fine quality surgical
I lop and large sections of heavy elastic
Exceptionally well bon-d with double

*tay* Entire front of double thickness
* " :h adda to the wearing qualities and

T better support to the figure,
rtra alxee. 32. 34 and 36-S4.29

18H216

For Full to Stout

Figures

18H214 For Full to Average
Figures.

Low bust, 2 in. Skirt, tSVt in.
Short, 7lA in. clasp. Sizes, 21 to 30.

Big value, rich looking, pink silk
brocaded corset. Full skirt for well
developed below waist figures. Not
too heavHy boned. Elastic comfort
top fastens in center with strong hook
and eye. Elastic sections Id eldrt.

Low bust, 23A in. Skirt. 13 in. Broad
end front clasp. 9Va in.; hook and

elastic lacing below. Sizes,
24 to 30; also extra sizes,

32. 34 and 36.
Fine model back lacing corset of rich

looking Pink silk brocade. Sections of
superior quality elastic at bust and at bot
tom of back on each side.
Well boned with double
strength slays. Six strong
clastic hose supporters.

1SH203 Average Figures.
Very low bust, l3/4 in. Skirt, 14г/\ in.

Clasp, 8Vz in. Hook and lacing
below. Sixes, 21 to 30.

Very fashionable up to the minute corset.
High grade fancy silk brocaded pink material.

Well stay
Elastic sc
top with
modeled,
set size.

-d with superior quality boning.
:tlons in back at bottom. Girdle
»mfortable low bust. Splendidly
Six strong supporters. State cor-

Sears.RoebuckandOx j|£



Average Figures

18H107 &JSL

Low butt, 2 m. Higher in back.

Skirt. 13% in. Clasp, 9 in.

SUes, 20 to 30.

A very comfortable stylish girdle

top corset. Elastic gores at hips and

elastic lacing below clasp. Well

boned. Six hose supporters.

State corset size. n HH

Comfort Top Model for Average and Slender.

18H114 "ft

Low bust, 2Vi in. Skirt, liy% in. Clatp,

7 in. Size; 20 to 28.

A lightly boned, free hip model. Extra wide

heavy fancy striped elastic at top, which tautens

with strung hook and eye in center. Front clasp

end hi at about the waistline, preventing "digging

in" at top. Made of fine fancy figured pint ma

terial. Elastic sections in skirt. State corset

size.

For Average Figures.

18H108 V"w.

Medium low bust. 3 in. Skirt, 13 in.

Clasp, 8 in.; 3 hooka below.

Size*, 21 to 30.

Women preferring a corset without elastic

Inserts will find this garment very satisfac

tory. Front lacing. Made of medium

weight fancy figured pink material. Moder

ately boned. Four hobc supporters. State

corset size.

IRedocer for Stoat Figuu.

18H24S HJ3.

Medium boat* $ in. Skb

Clasp. 9% in. Sixes, t\

Stout women appear tMsti

corset. Very firmly boned. S

r-ull skirt to cart for large aM

hips. Non-elastic straps tOM

dudng sections. Broad endJ

18H2SO-Same style «tf

in extra sizes, 32. 34 and 36.

Pi*

Medium bust. 3\'* in. Skirt. 14 in.

Clasp. 9 Vz in. Sizes. 20 to 30.

Firmly boned corset which will give

good support and excellent figure lines.

Elastic insert in bottom of skirt at back.

Stayed tongue behind lacers. Four good

hose supporters. State corset size.

Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Coutil.

High butt. S in. Skirt, IS in.

Clasp, 11 in. Size; 20 to 30.

Roomy gored bust cares for well

developed figures. Double sections

across abdomen to add strength where

needed. The cut-out front makes this

corset very comfort

able. State corset

tow butt, 2\'i in. Skirt, 14 In.

Clasp, 8 in.; 3 hooks below.

SUes, 21 to 30.

Front Lacing Corset made of me

dium weight fancy figured pink ma

terial. Four elastic gores in bust,

two elastic sections in skirt. Boned

tongue behind lacers. Moderately

boned. State corset size.

Pink

Lonly.

Low bust, 2 in.

Clasp, 8 in.;

below. SUes. i

Back lacing cora

quality elastic. 2 f

ing entirely across;

medium weight fa^^.

material; pink coutil

clasp and back
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Two Good Models

MWomen with

Large Hips

Designed by one

of the country's

leading corsetietes

to correctly corse;

the woman with

large thighs and

bipa with just aver

age bust.

THESE two'

corsets were

Introduced re

cently to our

customers be

cause many of

them had written

us saying they

wished we bad

some corsets

which would care

for figures with large

thighs and hips with

just average develop

ment above the waist.

They have since be

come great favorites

■owe have decided to

continue them in our

regular line.

L Uift Hips and TUgk. *Q 39

Err. «>=
■ white coudl, neatly trimmed.

» elastic gores in skirt and elastic

S lower back. Bust, 3 inches.

**ber m bock. Heavily boned

t. Skirt. 15 M inches. Clasp, 9

™we hooks below. Sir bosc sup-

Bes, 21 to 30. Stat* corset sice.

18H542 fij* «*=

Excellent white coutil, neatly trimmed.

Has broad elastic sections In skirt. Heavily

boned throughout. Gored bust, 3'--j in.

Fashionable long skirt. 15H in. Clasp,

10H in. Elastic lacing below clasp to

control flesh. Six bose supporters.

Sizes, 21 to 30; also 32. State corset size.

Average Figures.

Trco girdle corsets are

famous for comfort and

style. They are very care

fully designed and made of

porous woven strong surgi

cal elastic which gives freely,

yet is excellent support for

the body. The patented

Trco feature strip tend:

to anchor garment to the

figure so it does not

shift about once it i;

adjusted. No lacers

and only light boning

and light weight flex

ible front clasp with

hooks below. Four

fine quality Treo

padded loop sup

porters; very easy

on stockm-

Height above

3 in. Very com

fortable. Come in

4 lengths. Color,

pink only. Sires,

22 to 30, also 32.

(Do not order like

usual corsets.)

Order your natural

waist measure,

taken without

your corset on.

State siae.

TRADE MAR lC

E1ASTIC GIRDLE

JbrSTOUT FIGURES
18H167—-Specially designed

Treo girdle or corset; made of

extra heavy, porous woven, sur

gical elastic and much more heav

ily boned (than garments listed

above) to care for the stout and

extra stout figure. Six fine quality

elastic hose supporters with

"Treo" padded loop. Height

above waist. 3 inches. Length.

16 inches from top to bottom.

Color, pink only. All sizes from

28 to 40. Order your natural,

uncorseted waist measure -

(not like usual corsets). *

Shipping

weight. *

Our

Special Prices.

Length

18H160 10 in. $3.29

18H162 12 in. 3.69

18H164 14 in. 4.29

18H165 16 in. 4.69

Prtoo.fcS $6= Sears, Roebuckanp Co. mi
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Back of

Style

1SH230

/%

Ji

it WITH WOVEN BONI

■-■/

THESE famous corsets with woven boning nave now become such

great favorites with our customers that we have added some splendid

new models. These corsets are regularly purchased by thousands

of customers because they are very comfortable, yet give excellent support.

All body materials and trimmings are of a dependable grade. The hose

supporters are of good quality elastic, adjustable for length, and fitted with

rubber buttons. A good long lacer is furnished with each corset.

This extraordinary boning Is made of fine rust resisting galvanized

wire woven bo that it bends in any direction with every move

ment of the body, without turning in the stay pocket. Note the mag

nified illustration; see how it bends. It affords perfect freedom,

combined with good support. Until we introduced corsets with

this bonln

very high prices. Read

HowioGetYourSlxe"

on Page 114

X

FavoriteFrontLacer.

For Average Figures,

18H230 White,

Medium butt. 4 inchet. Skirt,

13Vt inche: Clatp. 10 inche:

Site: 20 to 30.

Made of fine white coutil. One of

our most popular styles. Roomy

skirt and bust to care for well

developed figures. Well boned.

Elastic section in skirt. Boned

tongue behind lacer. State corset

^ OQn

STATE

SIZE

1 witn gooa support. uum «= ™'""~" rl -i-i~
ing on a large scale at our low pneea. they were sold mainly

"by raanufacturcra' pcraonal reprcsenUlives direct to the wearer at

^

Color,

Pink.

>-.

A Very

Popular

Bnck Lacer.

/

18H205

18H220

a.

Average Figures.

Medium butt, 3 in.

Skirt. 14 in. Clatp.

jHin. Sizes, 21 to 30.

Splendid value,

handsome back lac

ing corset in a free

liip, full skirt model.

Made of fancy pink

brocade material,

combining fine ap

pearance and splen

ic did wearing qualities.

[. Fine quality elastic

r/ 3 inches wide, ex

tends around entire

I top, and this, coupled

' with woven

' boning, assures

utmost com-

f o rt . Fou r

good hose sup

porters. State

corset size.

Medium butt. 4 inche*. Skirti

inche: Clatp. 10% inche: SIM

This model worn by thousands t—

tomcra. Made of fine white couliL

and buat. Well boned. Strong bWL

clasp. Su'tched hells across abdomegu]

Shipping

Weight

of Corsets.

2 Pounds.

Average or Full Figure*.

18H182 White.

Roomy, medium butt. 4 inches. Shirt,

14Vl inchet. Graduated clatp, lO'/l

inches. Site: 20 to 30.

Made of fine white coutil. Cleverly de

signed long aklrt holds corset anug to the

figure and the sewed-in belt-like sections

give good support where needed. Stete

cornet alzc.

Average and Full Figures.

18H234 Knk.

Medium butt. 3 inchet. Skirt. MV4

inchet. Clatp. 10 inchet. Sitet.21 to3Q.

A beautiful Corset made of fine pink bro

cade which is firmly woven and will give good

wear. Well stayed with woven boning.

Elastic lacing below clasp and strong elastic

sections in skirt to mold fleshy thighs.

Elastic sections in bust. Dainty silk satin

ribbon and braid tnm-

ming. Six strong sup

porters. State

orset size.

fmJ22i Sears.RoebuckanbCo.

For Average Figures.

18H233 Pink.

Low butt. 2 'A incnes. Skirt, 13Vl inchet.

Clatp, 8% inchet. Site: 21 to 30.

An excellent value, fine model front lacer.

Wide elastic web extending across top at

Iron* and sides is soft and yielding, yet

gives correct support. Made of fine firm

pink coutil; moderately boned, hour

good quality hose supporters..State ,i»e.

Slender and Average I

18H355 *

tow butt, 3 inches. Sk

Clasp, 9 inche*.

Large elastic eectlon at .

make ltd* corset moat comfort

excellent quality white or

all active wear. Fooi

supporters. State
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■X Fu" to Stout.

?Cr/18H244 «"><•

i*" y £ou> 6m(, 2 in. Long skirt, 14lA in.

/ Clasp, 9 inches. Sizes, 22 to 30;

/ also, 32. 34 and 36.

/ Laced front corset of strong pink coutil with

' woven wire stays. Elastic sections in bust and

at bottom of back. Sewed down belt like section

across hips is of double thickness coutil and tent) s

to comfortably suppress fleshy thighs. Six strong

supporters. State corut size.

For Average Figures. Pink.

ches. Skirt, 14 inches. Clasp, 10 inches. Sixes. 20 to 30.

I lacing corset made of fancy pink brocade material which is firmly

excellent wear. Elastic sections in bust and at back of skirt

Macera. Four strong elastic hose supporters. State conct size.

SPORT

MODEL

For Full and Stout Figures.

18H243 Pink-

Low bust, 2*/4 inches. Long skirt, IS inches.

Broad end clasp, $yz inches. Sixes, 24 to

30; also. 32, 34 and 36.

A splendid back lacing garment with empire top and

comfortable low bust made of strong pink con til. Elas

tic gores at hips and on each side at bottom of back.

Double sewed in cloth section across abdomen. Very

well boned; triple strength at hips. Pretty embroidered

trimming and silk ribbon bow. Elastic lacing below

clasp. Six atrong supporters. State corset size.

J

*? 7

<$

SSl

*\i in. Skirt. I3V2

' m Shsm, 24 to 30;

: 34 and 3S. '

white coutil.
IjWrt. Firmly boned.

ose front adds

pntuated tricot

crt in skirt.

m She

Mr %J
Back

Lacing.

4

W-
I

ft s^

For Stout Figures.

18H222 White-

Medium bust, 4 in. Skirt, 12% in

Clasp, 10 in. Sizes. 24 to 30;

also. 32. 34 and 36.

Made of strong white coutil. Very

firmly boned. Full skirt with double

reducing tabs and wide elastic bands

to support and flatten the abdomen.

Strong, broad end front clasp. Roomy

Average or Slender Figures,

18H238 Pink Broc.d..

Very low bust, 1 inch. Skirt, 12 inches.

Clasp, ?y2 inches. Sizes. 20 to 28.

One of the very newest topless models made of

a beautiful fancy pink brocade and having woven

boning. A splendid short corset for nil aport

and general wear. I,argc sections of clastic in bust

and skirt are of excellent quality woven surgical

elastic. Neat trimming. Four long, strong elastic

hose supporters. State

corset size.

v
■£

Misses' Corset With Woven

18H236 B°"i"B- Pink.

Low bust, 2% inches. Skirt, II Inches.

Clasp, «l/2 inches. Sizes, 19 to 28.

A very popular corset, made of fancy pink

brocaded material which combines fine ap

pearance and good wear. Woven wire boning

correctly placed. Neat embroidered binding

at top. State corset size.



See OurLowPrices on Popular Sty]

Average

and

Slender.

Fancy

Pink

Material.

18H15ft-Ptok,

Low bust, 3 in. Skirt

length, waistline down,

llxf% in. Front clasp,

8*/4in.,with hook below.

Popular corset in favorite

) low bust style with extra

i wide surgical elastic across
front ana '■-ides at top. Cor-

1 rectly boned; no pressure

\ over tip bones. Sixes, 20 to30.

Arertre and Slender.

18H12S-Pmk.

Low bunt, 23/4 in. Skirt,

13Vz in. m Front clasp, 9\'4

in., hook below.

A big bargain value in a well

made corset of medium quality

but durable pink material. Mod

erately honed and neatly trimmed.

Four adjustable hose supporters.

Sizes. 19 to 30.

wnioi"couut toStouu

Medium bust. 3 inches).

Skirt, I3Vz inches. Clasp,

9 inches, 3 hooks below.

Pink coutil corset, double thick

ness reinforcing section across

abdomen. Double strength bon

ing. Good construction through

out. Four hose supporters. Sites.

23 to 30; also 32. 34 and 36.

fitting Combination Corset-Brassieres values

18H240-white.

Clasp, 11 inches. Sites. 19 to 30.

Made of good grade white coutil

and batiste. The double thickness

of material adds to the wearing

qualities- Closely corded. Light bone

at sides and back. Soft shirred bust

with pockets for padding. Adjustable

shoulder strap*. Neat trimmiug.

I 8H24 I —Extra sizes, 32, 34 and

36. State corset size. Price >2.29

18H154-F

Low burnt. 2V4m.M

12% in. Flexible A

8 inches. Sties, 2ff

Specially low i

Made of good

coutil, stayed

(extra strong) 1

tic sections in _

adjustable hose]

Satin ribbon bow.

Pink. '

18H146

For average

figures. Keeps

figure trim

when you do

not wish to

wear corset.

Top part like

perfect fitting

bandeau bras

siere; lower

I! part like cor

set. Lightly

booed St sides and back.

Strong pink coutil with

surgical elastic webbing

at back. Neat tape shoul

der straps. Fouflonghose

supporters. Even sizes,

32 to 44 inches bust

measure. State bust size.

Made of fancy

weave pink ma

terial, having

surgical elastic

insert at front.

One row of light

boning on each

end at back.

Fastens surplice

style and ties in

front. Two

strong hose sup

porters. Worn

both with corset

and without.

Even sizes, 34

to 46 Inches bust

measure. Take

tight over bust.

Snfe Sears. RoebuckanbCo.

Pink.

18H148

Made of strong pink

coutil with tine 3-inch

width extra heavy

surgical elastic from

front to back. Fine,

comfortable fit. Long

front panel and tabs

overthighsgivestraigbt

figure lines. Coutil

shoulder straps. Four

strong well placed sup

porters. Fastens in

back with strong hooks

and eyes. Even sizes.

34 to 46 Inches bust

measure. State bust

size.

Pink.

18H149

Cleverly de

signed comfort

garment of

fancy figured du

rable pink ma

terial. Lacing

below waist in

l»ack permits ad-

justment to

wearer's needs.

Lightly boned at

sides and back.

Has long front panel and

made to come down well

oyer hips, fastening at the

side. Combines perfect

comfort and stylish lines.

Neai cloth shoulder straps

and four strong supporters

correctly placed. Even

sizes, 32 to 44 Inches bust

Measure. State bust size.

Shitntliw Wt. nff Cnr*** Rntvl»it

%1P1^

m
r,i.t.

! ,H;

sluH.

Average and^

Slender Figures.

18H152—Pink Brocade.

Comfortable tow bast, 2 in.

Skirt, 14 inches. Clasp, 8%

inches. Sizes, 20 to 30.

Special value. A well made front

lacing' corset. The material is a

most attractive, heavy quality fancy

pink brocade combining fine appear

ance with good wear. Wide elastic

inserts in the top and in the skirt.

Flexible rust resisting stays. Boned

tongue behind lacers. Four good

quality hose supporters. State cor*

Slcndef to Av

18H11!

Butt, 3M_

inchca. Ftexlt

»V4*ncA«.

Front lacer i

white coutil,

and flexible

hooks below

tion in back.

supporters,

inches inrltii a

i ti*h* -J>V



ialValues inFavoredSi
STATE

SIZE
WOP

For Maternity

Corsets see

page 166.

W
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U Back

'// Lacing

JH for

Average/

' Figures l

§m m

<.M\

m ^

m-f

*m
&

r

Back \

Lacing/

nbust.

i in. Clasp.

s. 20 to 30.

corset with

■ in skirt. Made ol

Bty durable white

broad end

_, and two hooks

ruraiiy bust. Four

Average Figures.

18H133-Pink.

Low burnt, 23A in.

Skirt, 13 in. Broad end front

clasp, 9 in., one hook below.

Back lacing corset, well made of

attractive fancy figured pink ma

terial. Moderately stayed with

strong, yet supple, non-rustable

boning. Pretty embroidered

trimming. Four good supporters.

Sizes, 21 to 30. State size.

Full to Stout.

18H128 £*'&

Medium bust. 3 in. Skirt, 13Vz

in. Broad end clasp, 9 in.

Sixes, 24 to 30; also, 32, 34, 36.

Good quality white coutil, double

thickness across abdomen. Broad,

end front clasp. Duplex (double

strength) boning. Good construc

tion. Four supporters.

Slender sod1 Avenge.

Cootlort Top.

18H158 pink.

Very low bust. /% in. Skirt,

12Va in. Clasp, 7 in.

Sixes. 20 to 30.

Very popular corset with elastic

top which fastens with strong hook

and eye. The clasp ends at about

waistline. Made of pink coutil hay-

ine brocaded figure. Lightly boned.

Average to

Stout.

18Hl09whit..

High bust, SVtin. Short

skirt, S1 '2 in. Clasp, 11 in.

Sizes, 20tu30;also 32.34,36.

Very roomy bust corset with

short skirt. Particularly de

sirable for a woman with a

large bust. Made of durable

white coutil. Well boned.

Ribbon drawn lace trimming.

Four good quality hose sup

porters. State sise.

tip

Average

Shipping

Weight,

2 Lbs.

Special Value Elastic Corsets -NoLacers

■■<

State Size.

When or*

i deriug there

} elastic cor

sets give your

s actual waist

r measure

without cor

set. Do not

order like

usual cor-
Pink Only.

V ■v\. i

m

fe

ILacinf.

T Fifurei.

i White.

EE3
.Sin. Skirt, 14 in.

i Sixes,

>39.

wearing white

doth section

sadds to wearing

roomy bust.

boa drawn lace

good quality

Be sure) to

Back Lacing

Topless Corset

For Slender

Women.

18H116 Pl-k.

Clasp, 9 in. Skirt, IOV2 in.

Corset sixes, 19 to 28.

Made of good quality pink

coutil with wide elastic sections at

waistline. Two small elastic in

serts in skirt. Lightly boned.

Four hose supporters. Popular

for athletic and general wear.

Read page 1 14 about giving corset

sise. State sis*.

Q&k
v

W

Pink Only

Fashionable All Elastic Slip-On Confiner.

Sixes, 22 to 30; also sixe 32.

Suitable for All Figures.

Very comfortable garment to have in addition

to your other corsets. No side steels or boning

wires, no front clasp or back wires; no lacers.

Just soft yielding woven surgical elastic so cut

and made that the figure is given excellent sup

port. You just step into it. Four good sup-

porters. Give actual uncorseted waist __

measure.

Top to Bottom.

1SH136 12 Inches 92. _

18H138 14 Inches 2-98

Our Special Elastic Corsets in All Widths.

Sixes, 22 to 30; also sixe 32.

Made of strips of surgical elastic, giving fine

comfort, yet excellent support. Light weight

boning. Proper weight front clasp with strong

hooks below. Give actual uncorseted waist

measure.

18H1S1—Top to bottom, 12 inches. .$1-89

18H153—Top to bottom, 14 inches. . 2.IS

18H155—Top to bottom. 16 inches. . 2.39

4. Sears.RoebucksCo. l2t

m



HOW TO ORDER HAIR.
Send a good sample of your hair. (Combings do not make good

■amples.) Pin It to your order. State If you want center, roots or
end y matched. Shipping weight of switches, 4 ounces.
We Ship Promptly because we carry a large stock of many

shades. For gray and special shades we require about eight days to
fill the order. Average shipping weight of switches. 4

"Beauty Comeé

with LovelyHair . "

Example of Saving.
We invite you to compare

»9 95 Switch with $18values elsewhere. r

Quality.

Our Very Finest Grade

Strictly First Quality Switches.

Made in the very popular three separate strand
style, which can be dressed In as many ways as

your own hair divided into three equal parts.

THE satisfaction with wrhich such a great number of our

customers have received these high class switches

prompts us to again urge everyone who can afford it to

buy this grade, Strictly First Quality. It will blend perfectly

in natural texture and shade with your own hair, and wtfl outwear alt other
qualities because it has not undergone any artificial refining process, and the
natural Ufe of the hair remains. Our prices are far below the usual prices
for this very line quality usually to be found only in the best stores.

These switches are superbly finished throughout with the finest of ma
terials, assembled by only the highest skilled workers. The beautiful wave
is permanent. We can match all shade* except gray, gray mixed or white,
at these prices. We list this quality in gray mixtures under 18H4371. A good
switch, and we guarantee this quality to be such, is really the best invest
ment after all.

18H4-477—First Quality Switches. Three-Stem Style.

Weight Length Pries

\y% ounces 18 inchee $4.45

1% ounces 20 inchee 5.95

2 ounces 22 inches C.95

2 Vi ounces Note this! 24 inches Great vaine! 9.95

2\'2 ounces 26 inches 11.95

3 ounces 28 inches 14.75

Mixed Gray and All

White Switches*

In the Very Practical Three

Separate Stem Style.

USUALLY as one's hair turns
gray, it also becomes thin,
and a perfect blending

switch is practically a necessity
and very desirable. Gray hair is
generally difficult to match, but
our long experience, and rigidly
perfect system of matching and
inspection, practically Insures

satisfaction if our Instructions "How to Or
der Hair" arc carefully followed. We offer

two quail ties of gray switches, both of wavy hair.
Our Finest Grads, Strictly First Quality,

which blends perfectly in texture and shade
and with one's own hair. We match all

Weight
Wa ounces

1 Vi ounces

hades of gray from sprinkle to all white in this
quality only. We recommend this grade.
18H4371-I iret Quality Three-Stem

Switches.
Length Price

18 inches % 5.95

20 inches 7.75

22 inches 9.98
24 inches 13.SO

Our excellent Triple Refined Quality, in
which we match all mixtures up to thret*-
nuarters white, really remarkable values for
gray switches, which areueually very expensive.
18H4370—Three-Stem Gray Switches.
Weight Length Price

1'i ounces 18 inches 52.95
1% ounces 20 inchee 3.4-8

2 ounces 22 inches 4.25

2Vi ounces 24 inches 4.98
Be sure to send « good large sample of

your hair to Insure a perfect match.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

"Stemless"

Switches.

Especially Sorted
fer Side and Back
Wave Effects.

THIS popu

lar style

of switch

has the hair woven on

a narrow short weft,

instead of the rounded

stems generally used.

Fits down close to head,

and is easily made into

puffs and fancy dress

ings. Comes in two

qualities, both having

lasting wave, in all

shades except the grays.

(For grays and whites,

send sample for prices.)

18H4396-0 U r

Strictly First Quality

Switches.

Weight Length
1% ounces 18 inches
1 1 ; ounces 20 inches
1% ounces 22 inches

18H4395 Our Triple Refined
Quality Switches.
Weight Length Price

l3i ounces 20 inches $2.75
2 ounces 22 inches 3.58
2% ounces 24 inches 4.2S

Our Extra Soft Triple

Refined Quality

A firm Favorite Again
Popularly Priced.

Three espérate strand
•witches* which you can л
dress in as many ways as A
yeur ewn hair divided Into
three equal parts.

YEARS of effort and ex

perimenting enable us

to offer you this care

fully selected genuine human

hair, refined by our special

process to an exquisitely soft,

pliable texture. Prices are

remarkably attractive, con

sidering this really good qual

ity. The beautiful wave is
permanent. Made by highly
skilled workmen under per
fect sanitary conditions. We
match almost every shade
except gray or white in this
quality. It you are in doubt
about the proper length and
weight switch to suit your
needs, let us suggest our 2H-
ounce, 24-inch switch, at
$3.98, which compares with
$7.00 to ¿8.00 values else

where.

18H44ÜI- Triple Re
fined Switches. Three-

Stem Style.

Weight

W¿ ounces

1% ounces

2 ounces

2T/2 oz. Special

2% ounces

3 ounces

ЪУ% ounces

Length

18 inches

20 inches

22 inches

24 in. Favorite

26 inches

28 inches

32 inches

Transformations or Band Switches.

Essential to Í
Dresel ngs.

rpIIIS style ie especially deitr-
I sble for women with thin

haïr. It is worn only un
der the natural hair to give the much needed fuflse
the hair is scant. The hair, which finishes about !
length, is woven on a fine weft and mounted on s m
22 in. long to encircle the head. We also list IT~~
band of hajr. finishing 12 in. long for those "
back pompadour. Shpg. wt. 6 oz.
Our very belt, strictly first quality, soft, 1

on .silk ribbon. Comes in all shades, except |
or white.
18H4440—22-Inch Transformation.

—14-Inch Pompadour Size.

Our triple re fin* d quality genuine human
pliable. Beautiful lasting wave. Comes In afl i
gray, gray mixed or white. Write for special j
shades.
18H4424—22-Inch Transformation.
18H442S—14-lnch Pompadour Sisa. Prl

(jur me-dhim quality genuine human hair. ]
Black and ordinary shades only.
18H4432—22-Inch Transformation.
18H4433—14-Inch Pompadour !"

Low Priced Switches.

Our Popular

Medium Quality.

FAVORABLY known to many
of our customers for years.
Genuine human hair, per

manently wavy, the grade below our
Triple Refined Quality. Haa splen
did wearing qualities for such low
prices. Neatly and securely woven
on short stems with silk finished
loops. We match all black and or
dinary brown shades in this quality.
For drab, blonde and auburn shades,
order either our Strictly First
Quality or Triple Refined Quality.

18H44S7 —Three-Stem
Switches.

Length Price

18 in. $1.25

20 in. 1.95

22 in. 2.59

24 in. 2.98

26 in. 3.35

Weight

l»/4 OZ.

iy2 oz.

1% oz.

2Va oz.

2l/2 oz.



■lion.blc Ear Puffs.
Luilj Adjusted.

I*.

at**-■ headdress is a style \

t brcoinittff to most women.

• •re full fashioned, completely covering

• i?T °< genuine human hair which

lajcelyMlb your own. Your choice of

B5-- ™ripins weight. 6 ounces.

»3—Strictly First Quality.

"* S1..98
-Medium Quality!"'*

rset 1.39

I oalcli til shades but gray. Send a good

Cluster

Puffs

Mounted

on Pin.

Fahu-Toucli ARE Perfect

^HAIRNETS
W**Ti

^ lx

Ste^f^0
NOTE—Only one color to * pack •

tc- W-e do not break packages.

Ii£? *Zg^Co,

WE KNEW IT—and now many thousands of women wear-

Lg Fairy-Touch Nets will tell you that they are the beit

nets they have ever worn. Made by hand of selected and

thoroughly sterilized genuine human hair that is scientifically

[ handled. Riving it better wearing qualities than ordinary nets.

I fc-very mesh in every net is guaranteed perfect, and the nets

come to you in beautiful envelopes folded in white tissue so

they cannot become tangled.

Another feature—Fairy-Touch Nets arc large full size.

| easily put on and made to hold their shape. The color

assortment is most complete.

And the prices arc lower than generally asked for ordinary

nets. Average shipping weight, 3 ounces.

A neat and

' very attrae- .«fcE3

tive head. ^ttttMT^X

dress that haa ^^*r VI

denmtejv returned to favor. >\

aJaces- These human hair puffs can

r tow or high. Cleverly eecured to a

..quickly adjusted to the head. We

U but gray or white. Be auro to

ople. Shipping weight* 6 ounces.

*1T*} Q"«l'ty. Price. . . $2.98

-Medium Quality. Price 1.95

itie Curls.
Uw and Popular.

L\

brown, dark brown or auburn (red).

Price, for white or gray,

.78-

Large Cap

Shape.

18H2601

Fal ry-Touch

Nets. Genuine

J human hair of

j dainty texture to

" Mend with your

''hair. Guaran

teed equal to any

"2 for 25c" ad

vertised net.

Colors: Black,

blonde, light

brown, medium

State color

4- nets for. 7SC
6 nets for 49c *«H26oo

Double Meah Cap Shape.

18H2607—The Famous

Fairy-Touch Net, Made with ' 18H2603—Fairy-Touch

-This dainty car afesmg has met

-rar. Adds the much desired youlh-

_I touch to any headdress. Made of

I Quality Ringlet Human Hair, which

—m* the curled effect permanently.

; secured in the cheaper qualities.

I shades but gray. Send a go«d

j weight. 6 ounces

two strands of real hair instead

of one. Gives extra wear. Very

targe, full size, Every mesh

ferfect. Colors, same as

8H2601.

3 nets (or 37cPrice

White or gray

Price. 3 nets for 63C

Fringe Style.

Real Hair Nets. This very

large size will cover the full

est of hairdressings. Very

durable, full fringe mesh

Same colors as 1SH2601

Price. 3 nets for 29c
White or gray.

Price, 2 nets for
43C

SILK—Elastic Edge.

Cap Shape.

18H2598

Fairy-Touch Silk

Nets, made in France

especially for ua.

Full cap size, to slip

over hai rdressing,

fitted with elastic

edge to hold in place.

Durable, good look

ing pe rfect nets.

Colors: Black, blonde, light brown, medium brown, dark

brown, auburn (red) or gray. State color. (Only one

" "aclr8C:) 12for49ccolor to

Price

Fairy-Touch

Silk Nets. Ira-

ported direct

from France.

This very large

style will cover

State

color.

the fullest of hairdressings and also serve as face veil.

Very durable and useful style. Every net perfect. Colors:

Black, blonde, light brown, medium brown, dark blown,

auburn\ (red) or -jray. (Only one color 1 *> £M A fa

to package) Price li IOF 4i7C

$2.69

The Bobbed Effect.

NEW HAIR ROLLS

ggxnxgs -■ ■ ' n
on

i temple

■j a sfitiea ,

*1—Fi*

With this charming and very

Kylish headdress you accomplish

the very latest craze in hairdrcss-

rZ, J& Do not boii V°ur hair—
ohbuIu] tresses. Extra large size ar-

t Bttouiul loose puffs extending from

*"*,w and completely covering both

'is easUv adjusted over your own

^jes of selected human hair.

Fust Quality. Price. . $4.89

Z-rMedium Quality. Price 2.98
■»• of your hair. Shpg. wt. 6 oz.

a» — .»..■> »an»> .» ^^ »^«

Single Switch nt\n

Bargain Offer /3t

18H4372—Our popular medi-

B quality Genuine Human Hair

■fly made in a Single Stem Switch.

•Waal l>f-ounce, 18-inch size,

my lasting wave. We match all

granary black and brown shades

»• sure to send a good large

-"iple of your hair to insure a

feet match. Shipping weight.

| High Grad

Human

Hair

Front

Pieces.

Real Hair. Our Best Rolls.

Made of good quality genuine human hair.

Can be easily washed. Will not flatten.

Colors: Black, blonde, light brown, medi

um brown or dark brown. Stat, color.

Avcrageshipping weight, 3 ounces. .

18H4331 — Ear

Rolls. Q O.

Per set OcrC

1SH4333

6-in. Roll.

Each 35c

A Purse of Our Finest Nets.

Wool Crepe Rolls. Net Covered.

These popular Hair Rolls are

of good quality sRuitary wool

crepe, net covered. Colors:

Black, blonde, light brown, me

dium brown or dark brown.

State color. Average shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

18H4322—Twelve-inch roll, Ofi-

for high dressing. Price »#»JC

E and

e la

net

iwidt

In

Mktppiat

$12.48
18H44S1-Wnrri

over your front hair

and combs in with

your hair at sides.

Made on a silk net

foundation, about 11

inches long and 2'-j

inches wide. Length

of hair. 16 inches.

Shipping weighty oz.

17c

18H4323

Eight-inch

roll, for high

dressing.

18H2602—Fairy-Touch. The famous large

cap shape nets. Real hair. Conveniently put up in

a practical leatherette purae, 3x4 *{ inches the

handiest method of carrying nets. Colors: Black,

wonde. light brown, medium brown, dark brown

or auburn (red). State color.

5 neb in parse for 49c

Other Grades of Nets.

Low Priced Human Hair Cap Nets.

18H260S

Double

Mesh Cap

Shape Hu-

m a n Hair

Nets. Good

large hand

made nets.

"B" quality.

The g ratfe

below our

Exceptional value for the

blonde, medium brown.

We Make Perfect Fit-

ting Toupees and Wigs.

We Save You Fully One-Half.

Here is what one customer

writes: "The toupee you made

for my husband arrived. Is fine

and a perfect match. It makes

him look like he did fifteen years

ago."

Write for Illustrated Booklet

of Wigs and Toupees.

The illustrations show how ~

our toupees improve the bald

man's appearance. Men who are accustomed to ordering toupee

can safely order at once without writing for our booklet. Mark on

a pattern where the parting is to be and send a good, full length

sample of your hair. Delivery in two to three weeks.

18H4423—Our Highest Grade Toupee. Recommended as

one of the very best. Fine quality hair lace parting.

Price, with plasters $33.75

1SH4422—A Good Toupee. The grade below our stvle

18H4423. Has vegetable lace parting. Splendid value.. . 528.95

18H4428—Toupee Plaster. Per box of 12 double faced

sheets 5 9c

18H4436—Our Best Full Wig. Ventilated and so skillfully

made that it looks like the natural hair of the head. Send full

measurements or write for Wig Booklet. *.n *T r—

Prim. In nrriln.n. hw ■■ ■ ■«! .I...4 ^£4 .S 1 r»

Famous Fairy-Touch.

price. Colors: Black. „

light brown. <l;irk brown or au- lot f\ci~'

burn (red). State color. Price. 1£ IOT 17 OC

Victoria

Cap W

Shape ft-'.ii.P

P..It «,— V.' ,vt

Human Hair

V;

18H2605

For women

wanting very

low priced

nets, we offer

this " B"

quality.

These can

not be com

pared with

our "Fairy-

Touch" Net.

L8H2601,

very low price.but are a splendid quality for -a

Colors: Black, blonde, light brown, medium hrown

dark brown or auburn (red).tO X *9r\ '

State color. Price IZ IOT 757C

18H26Q6- ■Bargain low price "Cquality nets.

The grade below

the "Victoria."

Real hair. Cap

shape. Medium

size. Brown,

black or blonde.

State color.otaie coior.

12 for 39c j

£l? ADC PrvcmTrv aurn fn ,11



Sfcopiional Ml
Note—We use first quality imitation diamond* to decorate

our ornament*. The white dota with pretty colon of

enamel, and engraving, add greatly to the e0<

1SH2826

Popular Shape Hinged Braid

Pins. Very effective in hair.

Set with 22 Imitation

diamonds In pair and white

enamel dots. Brown shell

color only. Length, 2H "*•

BQ- 18H2442
os'c This Pretty

Casque Comb is set with 25

imitation diamonds and

decorated with white enamel

dots. Splendid value.

Length, 4 inches. Brown

shell color only.

18H2441

Fancy Question

Mark Casque Comb. Very

effective in hair. Length.

SYy inches. Set with 12 imi

tation diamonds and white

enamel decoration. Brown

shell color only.

18H2416

Hair Fastener.

Something new

and charming. Can

be worn to advantage

in any part of the

hair. Beautifully or

namented with 50

imitation

diamonds.

Length, 3

inches. Brown

shellcolor only.

$1.49

18H2414—Very

stunning up to date

style pin. Set with

imitation diamonds.

Becoming to all types.

We list this pin In the

fashionable demi-

blonde color, mottled

brown shell and yel

low amber. Length,

6>j in. State color.

18H2418

Spanish Comb or

Pin. Exquisitely

carved design.

Now the style, and

may al so be worn as

ornament on hat

Set with 21 imita

tion diamonds and

decorated with

white enamel dota.

Brown shell color

only. Length, 5

inches.

:±tl^&^^^±±:r

i™i|^f«iPll5!|!I'|,itl,,,|!lt,i!([|-«iimii

18H2804 — Popular Flexible

Celluloid Bandeaux, decorated with

27 Imitation diamonds and pretty

white enamel dots. Length, 133-4

inches. Brown shell color only.

A 0-» 18H244S—The New

^™c Style Comb. Can be worn

in front or back of head. Prettily

set with 23 imitation diamonds and

white enamel dots. Length, 4Ji

Inches. Brown shell or yellow amber

color. Stat* color.

^MMty^iAhUj^Mg^

CCC 18H2453—Thirty

^^** Imitation diamonds aet off

with pretty white enamel dots on this

nicely made heavy Top Comb. Suit-

able for front or back of head.

Length, 5?-3 In. Brown shell color

only.

nr a Pai

18H2853 — A

pair of these Tuck

Combs will greatly

improve the effect of

your hairdress. Set

with 18 imitation dia

monds and pretty

white enamel dots in

pair. Length, 2 in.

Brown shell or yel

low amber color,

State color.

A Pair 18H28S2

Ten imitation dia

monds and white

enamel dots are set

in this pair of Tuck

Combe. Very pop

ular special value.

Length, about \%

inches. Brown

shell color.

^^MiUi^

27* 18H2457—Popular
**■«* Front Comb. Set with 11

imitation diamonds and white enamel

dots. Length. 5'4' in. Brown shell

or yellow amber color. State color

21-18H2410
*XCN icel-y

finished barrette

with dainty design

of 10 imitation dia

monds and enamel

dots. Just the right

size. Length, 1 %

inches. Brown

shell color only.

Popular Style Tuck

Comb. Set with 14

imitation diamonds

and pretty white

enamel dots. Nicely

finis hed teeth.

Length. 2 W inches.

Brown shell color

only

,lll.(l..llr

'JI1W

29cu18H22"
I n u • Iu, a V

value In a neat Bar

rette. Set igvith II

imitation --diamonds

and pr«tty white

^namcLdots. L ngth.

2?i Inches. Brown

sheff color only.

.',11. .'"■■'(;, ,ii,,

1 9.18H2222

*«*_s mall

size barrette set with

5 imitation diamonds

and white enamel

dots. Length, \yt in.

Shell or amber color.

State color.

29c
A Pair

18H2832 — Tuck

Combs are very pop

ular and will greatly

i mprove your hal r-

dress. Set with 10

Imitation diamonds

in pair and white

enamel decoration.

Brown shell or yel

low amber co'or.

State color. Length,

1 H inches.

18H2848—Plain

Tuck Combs. Can be

Ui*''.'V 3i jjiiii or side

comba. Very popul^c

for dressing ear puffs.

Leng th, 2 H inches.

Brown shell or yellow

amber color. State

color.

27c
18H240G—Our

most popular bar

rette. Very charm

ing. Set with IS

imitation diamonds.

Length, 1 % inches.

79r 18H2332—A Beau-

* *"* tiful Back Comb. Set

with 48 imitation diamonds and

white enamel dots in a pretty scroll

work design. Brown shell color

only. Length, A% inches.

Litest'

18H2404

Latest creatic

and similar

Brown shell

Length, 9H bid

A9r* 18H2331—Splendid

^9%* Value Back Comb. Set

with 22 imitation diamonds and

pretty white enamel dots. Length,

4 inches. Brown shell or yellow

amber color. State color.

Average shipping weight of

Comb Seta, 6 ounces; Combe

and Plna, 3 ounces.

, >!uUuM

18H2450—Pfj

Tuck Comb. Caul

as a back combS

imitation diamond!

enamel dots. hi

Inches. Brown shell

Brown

only.

shell color ,

Curling Irons.

Light weight with durabiP

wooden handles and gooer

springs. Shipping weight,

5 ounces.

1SH2532—Medium size.

Length, 9>$ inches. 11C

18H2833—SmaVT size.

Leng th, 8 inches 8C

Marcel Hair Waver

i*c

wavdtf

inchesfc

18H2529 — Fal

making deep gs|

Nickel plated.

Shipping weight, 7^

Quality 4H-Inch

Front Comb. Set with 18 imita

tion diamonds and pretty white

enamel dots. Very pretty for

front or back of head. Brown

shell color only.

8 for Be

The Favorite Wavers

18H2S15 — Hair

la simply wound

around one prong of

the wire waver. Then

lock prongs as in pic

ture. They do not tear

the hair. Eight In box.

Length, 3 inches.

Shipping weight, 3 ox.

15c

'28 Sears.RoebucksCo.

18H2522 — Hal rp

Cabinet, containing about 300

Black Wire Hairpins, assorted sizes, in

cluding " Invisible" style. Put up In a

pretty paper covered box 5 Inches long.

Splendid value Shipping weight. 7 or.

18H2S20—Good

Invisible Crimped

Wire Hairpins. A bar

gain. Length, 2\i

inches. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

30c
18H2817 — White

Celluloid Ba,ket with 12

celluloid hairpins. Pad

ded cover to be used aa

pincushion. Brown shell

or yellow amber color.

Length. 2X Inc,

State color.

weight, 3 ouni

13c FotM

18H2504'

value J-la^H

medium wjgj

celluloid itflj

Hhcll color ^H

Ight, 4 out]



\minq Styles

white

Jfcfces.

1 color

High Grade

Psyche Knot Pin.

Beautifully carved

design. Set w'th 36

imitation diamonds

and pretty white

enameldots. Length,

6 inches. Brown

shell color only.

$1.98

18H2847

Beautiful New

Style Pin. Set with

about 153 imitation

diamonds aid white

enamel dots. Length,

5>3 inches. Very

attractive. Brown

shell color only.

*r Waver*.

18H2402

Water Wavers

9f inches long

tech creates z

We. Be/ore re-

hpen hair and

*b combs like

Ir/rc illustration.

pf color only.

M 6 combs,

i.i..ili..f \\\,.\}utlh, h\ua).,i?

5Qr 1SH2422
^*rc Distinctly Stylish

Pin. Prettily decorated with

hand engraved design and

9 imitation diamonds. One

or more of these pins add

greatly to the attractiveness

of any headdress. Brown

shell color only. Length,

3H inches.

48c 18H2437

Question Mark

Comb. Length, 3% in.

Set with 20 imitation dia

monds in background

of silver enamel; very

effective. Brown shell color

only.

35c 18H2449

Wing Design

Casque Comb. Set with

12 imitation diamonds

and white enamel dots.

Length, 3*4. inches. Brown

shell color1 only.

18H2469

Popular Style

Question Mark Casque

Comb. Very effective in

hair. Length. 4M Inches.

Set with 1 7 imitation dia

monds and white enamel

dots. Brown shell color

only.

nd

ke I

in. I

J

3fir> 18H233S
**W* Great Value Back

Comb. Set with 9 imitation

diamonds in hand engraved

design and whi t e e na mel dec-

oration. Brown shell color

only. Length, 3% inches.

Children's

Hair

Accessories

gQr 18H2408
w Very Attractive

Back Comb. An original de

sign, ornamented with 29

imitation diamonds and

enamel dots. Exceptionally

well made. Brown shell color

only. Length, 4% inches.

Successful Hair Wavers

►"-"Aurora" —

k Waver New

adc of a corabina-

fid metal. Cornea

I or yellow amber

'•ealer. Can also

barrerte. Direc-

try jet Shipping

"Kant Burn" Hair Wavers.

Set of 5 69c

18H2S31—-Produces beauti

ful marcel or other waves Jn a

few minutes. Easily handled.

The hair does not come against

the heated part. The 5 wavers

make a complete set. Complete

instructions. We recommend it.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

1AP 18H2468- Me-
■fc-*c dium Size Puff Comb.

Very popular. Worn in front

or back of head- Length, S%

inches. Brown shell color

only.

1 7* 18H247 1—Fine

inT Quality Children's

A Pair Side Combs. Nicely

finished teeth. Something the

little ladies will like. Length,

2% inches. Brown shell color

only

18H2473 — Our Special

Wavy Style Puff Comb. Length,

1 10>£ inches. Brown shell color

"only,

sxAiuU.AMMu\\AJArM!&&

1 O-. 18H24G2—Novel

J.Z7C pun size Puff Comb.

Especially fitted for holding hair

bow. Brown shell color. Length.

10 inches.

For other

Hair Bow

Fasteners
9c
Each

18H2220—Hair Bow Fas

tener. Wear it like a barrette.

Length, 2 inches. Brown shell

color only.

95c
A Pair

18H2438 — These are extra

good quality Side Combs. Set with

42 imitation diamonds in pair, and

decorated with white enamel dots.

Very artistic design. Length, 3%

inches. Brown shell color, only.

18H2428 — Good Quality Side

Combs. Set with 10 imitation diamonds

in pair, decorated with pretty white

enamel dots. Length. 3 H Inches. Brown

shell or yellow amber color. State

color.

18H2475—Our Best Quality

Puff Comb. Length. 10H inches.

Brown shell or yellow amber

color. State color.

19c
A Pair

18H2400—Medium Quality Side

Combs. Heavy wavy line top. Width,

4J-4 inches. Brown shell or yellow amber

color. State color.

■ 3H inches

Our fin-

, celluloid

h pint in a box.

or jeflow amber

25c For 12 Pins.

18H2503—Very Fine Cellu

loid Crimped Hairpins, 3 inches

long, handsomely finished with per

fect points. Brown shell or yellow

amber color. Stat* color.

For 24 Pins.

18H2508 — 2H

in. long, light weight,

good quality crimped

celluloid Hairpins.

Brown shell or yellow

amber color. State

color.

Average shipping

weight of Comb

Sets, 6 oz.; Combs

and Pins, 3 ounces.

21c For 12 Pins.

18H2S12 — 3 inches

long, fine quality, nicely fin

ished crimped celluloid Hair

pins. Brown shell or yellow

amber color. State color.

18H2518—They

cannot cut the hair.

Convenient to use and

very light. Five in a

package. Length, 4 in.

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

A Pair

18H2411—Big value in

fine quality highly polished

Side Combs. Have neat wave

line top and fine finished teeth.

Length, 3*4 inches. Comes in

brown shell color only.

Sears.RoebuckandCo. 12^



Special Value Hand B;

Thndora)

Sigh

\Shfties*

High Grade Swagger. $4.75
18H789—Very stunning hi«h grade bag. Splendid

quality leather In the very stylish hand tooled effect.

*ide opening pockets. Beautifully lined. Fitted with

small purse and fine mirror. Double handles. FuU

leather gussets. Size. IKibU inches. Comes in rich

dark brown with bronze tooling (very attractive), also

In black. St.t. color. Shipping weight. 1 lb.

:■«•■

dark brown color,

hand tooled effect.

1SHSOO—New

.shape large and

Iroomy. Made of

good quality leath

er in the popular

Attractive design in

Neatly lined. Coin

purse to match. Large mirror and good

fittings. Attractive metal frame, blze,

7x7 M In. Shipping weight. 1 pound

19
1SHS15—Made

of good quality soft

leather In stylish hand tooled erlect.

Opens wide. Neatly lined. Mirror,

coin purse and toilet fittings. Comes

in rich dark brown color. Remark

ably low price. Sizetelosed, 4Hw>>»

Inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

$3.45
18H791—We_

special attention to ■

this double it rap I

swagger bag. Made of 1

splendid leather and

embossed on both sides

with an attractive design

In tooled effect. WellttwrfL

Wide opening pockets. CbB

mirror In separate pocket*.!

inches. Comes in rich cog

or black. St§t« color, jj

<M Gt\ 1»H858

M.O" Large Flat

Shape Tooled Effect Bag of

gooa quality leather. Hai

one large deep pocket on

clasping metal frame. Two

other deep pockets. Mirror in

separate pocket. Bronze col

or, the stylish greenish brown

shade. Size. 7>jxSH inchea.

(-Q ISHSeO—Big Value

_ 0*7 Tooled Effect Bag of

good leather. Stylish flat shape,

55**6 inches. Three pockets, one

with clasping metal frame. Mirror

In pocket. Colors: Rich cordovan

brown or black. Stat* color.

Shipping weight. 1 pound.

18H828

One of our

greatest

bargains.

Stunning

tooled effect bag of

with soft suede finish.

opening pockets, one on clasping

metal frame. Mirror in small pocket.

Siae. 7Kx7 Inches. Comes In rich

shaded brown color. Shpg. wt., 13 as.

genuine cowhide

Bti. Three wide

COOC 1SH856

$«£..£ O Special Value

Stylish Envelope Bag gjggj

quality glossy grain leattier.

Mirror on inner flap. Four

deep pockets, one with clasp

ing metal frame Small coin

purse. Sbe. 6W?5 baches-

Color, black. Shipping weight.

1 pound.

$2.65
ular hand tooted

cowhide, having a m

iah. Three deep 1

with clasping metalB

mirror. Color, ul

Fine lining. Size, 6J(

Shipping weight, 11

18H819—You

yOC wHl be delighted

with this splendid value bag

for such alow price. Good

leather in tooled effect.

Three deep pockets, one on

strong metal frame. Neat

mirror. Size, 5Hx5H in.

Colors: Bronze (the stylish

greenish brown) or black.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

*1 TO ISH8O6

S 1 . # 17 Remarkable

bargain bag of real calf

leather, soft and pliable.

Attractively lined. with

three pockets, one on clasp

ing metal frame. Mirror

in separate pocket. Size.

SHx6H InchcB. Color is the

stylish grayish brown shade.

18H813—Real hand lacing and popular

hand tooled effect feature this big value bag.

Good quality leather of stylish brown color.

Attractively lined with silk warp moire. Three

wide opening pockets, one on clasping metal

frame. SmaU toside pocket for cards, change,

etc. Hanging mirror. Size. 6H16X .inches.

Shipping weight. 1 pound.

OO 1SH817—Re-

tS «5C markable bargain

price on this tooled effect

swagger bag. Durable me

dium quality leather with

three pockets, one on clasping

metal frame. Mirror fastened

on flap. Size, 4«x5M inches.

Comes in bronze (greenish

brown ) color. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

Jpl.oi/ bag of j

leather. Roomy shape ill

nickel silver frame. Tim.

Eurse and mirror to M

ize, 9l.x6H inches. Aj

bag. Color, blade Shipp

r\Q 18H78B—Popular Finger

JOC Purse of our finest quality

leather. Three wide opening pockets

one on clasping metal frame. Fine

mirror and nicely lined. Size, 7x4 in.

Finger I

leather K

Three p

clasping

Size, ozsj

BroaM «

color. 1

Children's Bads

O tt 1BH830—Velve-

£7 DC teen bag with fancy

metal frame at a sensationally

low price. Roomy size. Length,

7)4 inches. Wide opening

frame. Attached mirror. Good

plain lining. Strong chain

handle. Tassel trimming.

Color/black. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

18HS76—Stylish Bag with novel

round top, which opens, disclosing

mirror. Bag and handle of good velve

teen. Nicely lined. With attached coin

purse to match. Trimmed with extra

good quality tassel. This is a special

bargain. Top, 4 Inches in diameter;

bag, 6 inches long; tassel, 6 Inches long;

1 Color, black.

130 Sears,RoebuckawpCo.
Shipping w t .

1 pound.

or 18H873

OOC Bargain price on

large Moire Poplin Bag. a

durable silk and cotton

weave, on attractive metal

frame. Durable lining. At

tached mirror. Chain

handle. Stylish tassel.

Color. black. Size, VAxiM

in. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

79<r
18H774

Very charming

hand tooled ef

fect. 4Wx5 In.

Durable leather.

Three pockets,

one with clasping

metal frame. At

tached mirror.

Stylish bronze

brown color.

Shpg. wt, 6 or.



id Vanity Stylish Belts at tow Prices

The.
sweaters

attractive leathe- i",l!,..':r" being worn over coats, dresses „,
by both women and chddren. Our prices offer you big saving

■I Shipping weight - Ä—"*—"*"— ——- —
U of belts, packed. 4 oz.

QSr 18H713—Our finest quality
patent leather belt. Smartly

trimmed with beautiful novel pearl belt
slides and buckle. Comes in black only
Sizes, 26 to 40. Width, Ц inch. Very rich
looking. State size.

. leH70O--Bcautiful new style
7 . i'rolc. Made of alternating links
of euedc leather and white artificial ivorv

■ LÇnilh-,inc,udi'1K '8-inch tassels
is 85 inches. Catch adjusted to fit ali
sizes. Colors: Navy blue and white
red and white or black and white. State
choice.

59c 18H702—Attractive belt
, . black patent leather smartly

[ combined with white leather. Neat black
etal buckle. Black and white comhina-

only. Sizes, 26 to 40. Very stylish.

24c Sp'0'"1*
Г7 V Г8"?17—Genuine patent
leather belt with novel perforations. Neat
self adjusting black metal buckle. Width

nch Black only. Sizes. 26 to 40.'

78c „, lenTOl—Very high grade
i~i. . ■ j design black patent leather
belt, trimmed with contrasting color lac-
c?8' N-,«al m.ï.lal buckle. Width. « inch
Sizes, 26 to 40. Colors: Black and white'

red combination. State color!

69c i *e,H710r-Vcr>'8'y>ish chain
П !,.k dt,|sn be"- Made of fine

quality calf leather in dull finish. Tailored
fashion. Handsome engraved gunmctal

С»'", black. Width, a inch.
" State size.

45c 18H711—Distinctly novel
, patent leather belt, trimmed with

wooden bends m contrasting colors. Neat
buckle. Colors: Black or red. Width H
in. Sizes. 26 to 40. State color and s ...

23c 18H70S—Exceptional value
i .i narrow belt of genuine patent
iSS* „ by misses, women and

children. Width, и inch. Neat self
adjusting metal buckle. Sizes. 26 to 40.
Colors: Black or red.

■Hand tooled effect

Idflelight the little mi.-*s.
p good quality leather.
r«ilh large mirror un
Hrursc attached. Size,
feches- Popular bronze
saW" brown.) A great
■ping weight, 6 ounccs.

29c t 18H707—Stylish
SHI ,~T be t of good patent

ather. Width. I inch. Neat
i-elet metal buckle. Sizes 26
i 40. Colors: Black or red.

;_ 18H704—Splendid quality
tailored white kid (sheepskin)

belt. Neat pearl buckle. Width, « inch
Sizes. 26 to 40. Special value. State size'

29c u 18H718—Smart narrow
, . , T" «tlt of good quality dull firiish
kid (sheepskin) with neatly creased edges
Black enamel metal buckle. Width «
inch. Colora: Black or dark brown. Sizes.
Z6 to 40.

Genuine $д 98

Hand Laced «=

, Î8,V8Î?—Remarkable selling of the famous l.ondon
style Hand Laced Bags. We invite you to compare with
*/.5U values elsewhere A fine large roomy model entirely
of fine leather with stylish hand tooled effect. These
bags heretofore sold at more than twice this price Wide
opening frame coin purse on swinging frame Hand
kerchief Pocket at back Beautiful lining. Beveled minor
on inner fla|). Color is popular dark brown. Size 7x6Hinches. Shpg. wt., 1J —

4Rr , »8H709—Smart new belt of
. j while kid (sheepskin) leather

trimmed and laced with contrasting color
leather. .Width. ¡V inch. Sizes. 267 to 40.
Colors: White and red or white and black

7Ae

Four-Leaf Clover

Лмм,??!9"!^00!1 VSMUC in Ц?с season's Bag Sensation. Verv dei erfs
n.stnictcd. When bag is opened it гсжтЫев a four-leaf clover L- '

Hockeln U . 1 . .i a . ¡ .
constructed,
four separate pocketо having

be

Bags for

S'

:»«->» :

98c

•,.8" '"«s popular bag
to fluffed alligator grain.

'M-iJi°",8 double leather
ekS.b2*.,,?r and shop-
rf.A.9?,10 inch™- Colors,

blue or plain black.

, »CT и*", iii-ii il icnviiiuiirs il Iuuг-н-Mi eiOver
I ""ir sepárale pockets. When closed, powder puff and mirror can bc"V£

Wright, 8 ounces Ц "' СотМ in rich dark brown «*>'• Shipping

Very Latest.

Boston Bags

$2.48

caiíy lo
carry
abo ut.
Large

and roomy when opened. Small change pocket
closes with впар fastener. Ideal fur everyday
DM Made of durable black artificial leather
Size, folded. 10И«9Ц in.; unfolded. 17x12 in.
Shipping weight, 1Ü ounces.

$1.73

COW
we do i
i nein
useful

hide Ici

18H899—Fine value in
splendid Boston Bag of pood split

ither (a strung durable quality—
L ьеП the flimsy kind). Size, 14x9x5^
Ideal lor shopping and generally
Popular with both men and women.

Red
and Black

Combination.

18H887 — Newest
New York style at a special
price. Black patent leather
combined with glossy red leath

er at top and handle. Well
made. Three pockets. Mirror.
Comes also in solid black. State
color. Size, 6x6 lA inches.

Lined. Inner pocket. Colore:
Dark tan or black. Shipping — " ~~
v i " 21 1 in ls ^Sears.Roebucks Co.

J3f



Women's GlgmofQualM

$1.69a pair

33H3240— Black,

trimmed with white.

33H3241—While, trim

med with pongee.

33H3243—Brown, trim

med with pongee.

33H3244—Pongee, trim

med with brown-

Women's Fine Quality

Milanese Silk Glove*.

Extra Ions wrists with con

trasting color gore. Strap

fasteners. Two-tone heavy

silk embroidered backs.

Double tipped fingers. Sixes,

$1.29
33BH£L5° ,APAIR

33H33S1—Whit..

33H33S2—PoniH.

Women'* Good Quality

Elbow LengthSilkGlov...

about 21 in. long. Double

tipped fingers. Two clasp

fasteners Paris point em

broidered backs. Sizes. 5 H

lo 8 H. Half sizes.

A PAIR
33H32SO—Bl.ck.

33H3281—Whit..

33H32S2—Navy blue.

33H3253—Pong...

Women's Pin. Quality

Heavy Weight Silk Cloves.

Double lipped fingers. Two

clasp fasteners. Paris point

embroidered backs. Sizes.

S'A to &\i. Half sizes.

AMI

33H3275-1

33H3276—*

33H3278—V

3 3H3279-4

33H3280—I

Woman's G

ity Silk Glen

tipped nrureOjf

fasteners.

alae.

ounces

re

A PAIR

33H320t-Cr.y.

33H3202—White.

33H3203—Bl.ck.

33H3204—Brown.

A Very Good Looking

W.sh.bl. Chamoised

Fabric Glov. for Women.

Has two clasp fasteners.

Stitched backs. Sizes. 6 to

SW. Half sites. St.t. slz..

Snipping weight, 2 ounces.

$1.15
A PAIR

33H325S—Black.

33H32»6r—White.

33H3257—Pongee.

33H32S8—Cray.

33H32B9—Brown.

Our Finest Quality Milanese

Silk Gloves for women. Double

tip fingers. Two clasp fasteners.

Paris point embroidered backs.

Sixes, 5 Hi to 8 Ht. Half sites.

State size. Shipping weight

$2.29
A PAIR

33H3130—Black.

33H3131—Brown.

33H3132—Cray.

Women's Fine Quality

Capeakin Gloves. Extra

long wrists with strap fasten

ers. Fancy stitched backs.

An attractive as well as a

serviceable glove. Sires, 6

to 8H- Half sixes. Stat

size. Shipping weight, 3 oz

$1.25
A PAIR

3SH3108—Black.

33H3109—Brown.

Woman's Good Quality

Capeakin Gloves. Very

desirable and practical.

Stitched backs. One clasp

fancy fastener. Sizes, 6 to

S'A. Half sizes. State size.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

$1.59
A PAIR

31H313S—Black, Black

embroidered back.

33H3136—Brown.

33H3137—Gray.

Women's Good Quality

Suede (Undressed Lamb

skin) Gloves. Brown and

gray with contrasting silk

embroidered backs. One clasp

fastener. Sizes, 6 to 8 Ht . State

size. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

33Hif.

Women*

Gauntlet

tlcial leatl

grain noli

Stat*

weight,

ommen '

of work i

A Very

fashionable

Glove

Compare Our Prices and Quality. You'll Buy From This Page.

DDC

Glomesfor Girls

33H3290—Bl.ck, trimmed with whit

33H3291—Pons... trimmed with brown.

33H3293—Gray, trimmed with white.

33H3294—Brown, trimmed with pongee.

Milaji.se- Silk Gauntlet Gloves which, we feet

sure, will satisfy you in every respect. They are

something NEW. Have a fancy cuff with four rows

of tucks. Edges of cuff are faced with contrasting

colored silk. Two-tone heavy silk embroidered con

trasting backs. Three clasp fasteners. Sizes, 6 to

8>,. Half sizes. State size. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

10

A PAIR

33H3714

White.

33W371S

Tan.

Girls' Good Qual

ity Silk Gloves.

Double tipped lin

gers. Embroidered

backm. Two clasp

fasteners . Ages, 2 to

12. State age.

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

LV 139 Qvadc Dnpnnrif amt. Cn

$1.15

A FAIR

33H3719

White.

Girls' Elbow

Length Silk Gloves.

Very good y tyle .

Double tipped fin

gers. Embroidered

backs. Two dasp fas

teners. Ages, 2 to 12

years. State age.

Shipping wt., 2 oz.

A PAIR

33H3756—Whit..

33H37S7—Brown.

33H378a—Gray.

Girls' Chamoised

Fabric Cotton Glov...

Stitched backs. One

clasp fastener. Ages.

2 to 12 years. Stat.

■ ge. Shipping weighty

2 ounces.

33H331S—Mod. with cont

backs.

33H3316—Brown with

er.d backs.

33H3317—Grar with cant

backs.

33H331S—Black with blacks

If you want a glove that I

and at a reasonable prie

that you order a pair of these '

Fabric Gauntlet Gloves. S

embroidered backs.



$2.39
A PAIR

33H307S—Black.

33H3076—White.

33H3077—Brown.

The well dressed woman will

find that this vary good looking

pair of Woman's Real Kid Glove*

will give the best of service nnder

the most trying conditions These

glove* are made of real kid, have

Paris point embroidered backs, and

two clasp fasteners. Sizes. 5>tf to

8. Quarter sizes. S t a t • siaa.

Shipping weight. 4 oz.

$3.45
A PAIR

33H3080—Black.

33H3081-White.

Madam t Wa arc again offering

you Fine Quality Good Wearing

Long Kid Gloves at a vary

reasonable price. A most popular

style for dress wear. Made of a fine

grade lambskin; 16-button

length (about 23 inches). Paris

point embroidered back4. Sizes,

5W to 8. Quarter sizes. State eiaa.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

89c
A PAIR

S3H3010—Black.

33H3011—White.

You, who are looking for

Dreesy Gloves at an exception

ally low price, will find that these

Women's Light Weight Schmaschen

(Lambskin) Gloves arc well worth

buying. Made of g o o d quality

lambskin, have embroidered backs,

and two clasp fasteners. Overaeam

sewed. Sizes, 6 to 8. Quarter sizes.

State eiaa. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Ourfamous

ParisKidSpecial
$1.45
A PAIR

33H3040—Black. 33H3042—Brown.

33H3041—White. 33H3044—Gray.

Women who desire Soft Kid Cloves will be delighted with a pair of these

Paris Kid Specials. We are offering them to you at a very low price and feel

sure that you will be satisfied with them in every respect. These gloves are

made of selected lambskin, called French kid. Have two clasp fasteners, and

Paris point embroidered backs. Sizes, 6 to 8Vj. Quarter sizes. State size.

Shipping weight, * ounces.

imiiiuiimiiininnuiinnnuiiiiiiHHiiii miiimminninimiiiwiiiiiiiiimiiniiniimiiiiiii

Sears.Roebuckand Co. *'3



Price, 98c Each

0\ 38H412—Flesh.

DJ Sizes, 34 to 48 inc

bust measure.

bust measure-

Women's Elastic Bandeau

Braatilere. Especially suited to

full Hi-shy figures. Front made

of fine quality mercerized elastic

webbing which Is pliable, yet

holds the figure firmly in place

and allows wearer to breathe

freely without any strain on

garment. High back made of

good quality cambric and Lightly

boned. Made high over shoul

der blades to take care of roll

of flesh above corset. Tape

shoulder straps. Closes invis

ibly down fiont with hooks and

eyes. Shipping weight. 5 oz.

Price, 98c Each

38H41S-White.

Sixes, 32 to 48 inches

bust measure. State

bust measure.

Women's Bandeau

Brassiere made of beauti

ful patterned lace with

flesh colored silk satin in

serts in front. A durable

highgradebrassierewhich

will wash well. Fancy

silk ribbon rosette. Cluny

lace shoulder straps.

Closes in front with hooks

and eyes. Average ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

Price, 47c Each

3SH406—White.

38H407—Flesh.

Sizes, 32 to 48 inches

bust measure. State

bust measure.

Women's Bandeau or

Bust Confiner made of

fine Quality mercerized

brocade that is firm and

will hold the figure com

fortably in place. Tape

shoulder straps. Lightly

boned at sides. Elastic

insert in back. Fastens

in back with hooks and

eyes. Shipping weight, 4

ounces.

i342 Sears. Roebuckm? Co.

Price, 98c Each

38H413—Flesh.

Sixes, 34 to 48 Inches bust measure. State bust measure.

Women's Elastic Bandeau Brassiere. Especially made for

full formed women. Fastens down back. Front made of

fine quality mercerized elastic webbing, giving that smooth,

firm appearance, without constraint when breathing. High

back made of strong quality madras. Tape shoulder straps.

Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Price. 35c Each

38H400—White.

38H401-Flesh.

Sizes, 32 to 48 Inches

bust measure. State

bust measure.

Women's Bust Confiner

or Bandeau made of good

quality, closely woven mer

cerized rep. Tape shoulder

straps. Elastic insert in

back. Lightly boned at

sides. Fastens in back

with hooks and eyes. Av

erage shipping weight, 4 oz.

STOUT SIZES.

Price. 45c Each

38H402—White.

38H403—Flesh.

Sizes. 50 to 54 inches bust

measure. State bust meas

ure. Average shpg. wt., 5 oz.

38H41G—Flesh.

38H417—White.

Sixes, 32 to 44

inches bust meas

ure. State bust

measure.

Brassiere of excep

tional value. Made of

Sood quality mercer-

:ed brocade In the

popular bodice style.

These brassieres are

made without seams

or boning, but are so

shaped as to hold the

figure firmly in place,

and give it that flat,

youthful appearance.

Elastic waistband

Tape shoulder straps.

Can be worn without

corset cover If so de

sired. Shipping wt.,

4 ounces.



STYLISH BRASSIERES
When Ordering State Actual

Bust Measure.

Price, 69c Each

38H308—White .

Sizes, 32 to 48 inch**

bust measure. State

butt measure.

Women's Bandeau

Brassiere made of fine

quality closely woven mer

cerized rep. Daintily

trimmed at top with wide

pattern Cluny Uce. Lace

shoulder at raps. Fastens

down front with hooks and

eyes. Shipping weight, 4

ounces.

Price, 59c Each

38H302—White.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inches

bust measure. State

bust measure.

Women's Cambric Bras

siere. Front and back yoke

made of embroidery In as

sorted patterns. Shoulder

straps and armholes fin

ished with neat scalloped

braid edging. Lightly honed

so that it will fit smoothly.

Reinforced under arms.

Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

I

iEach
-Wlite.

" ' 4* Inch..

Stat, bu.t

Wtere made

■ ttabrie

**-"«&
and

lace

®3SH310—White.

Sizes, 34 to 48

inches bust meas

ure. State bust measure.

Women's Brassiere.

Body made of fine quality

mercerized rep. Trimmed

around neck and at waist

line in front with assorted

patterns serviceable cotton

torchon lace. Armholes

edged with cotton Cluny

lace. Silk rosette trimming.

Fastens Invisibly down

front with hooks and eyes.

A strong, yet dressy, bras

siere that will look nice

under any sheer waist or

drees. Bhpg. wt., 4 oz.

."'«P, «•) EO 40

inches bust measure.

State buat measure.

Women's Strong Brassiere

made of good quality closely

woven corset batiste. Espe

cially suited for women who are

very full through DUBt. Arm-

holes and neck neatly trimmed

with cotton Cluny lace edge.

Fastens conveniently down

front with hooks and eyes.

Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

SSS 79c Each
3SH354—White.

Sites, 50 to 54 in. bust

measure. State bust

meaaure. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

©=
Price, 79c Each

38H303—White. Sizea, 34 to 48 inches bust

measure. State bust meaaure.

Women's Strongly Reinforced Brassiere of fine quality

closely woven corset batiste. Front and back yokes made

of attractive patterns embroidery. Shoulder straps and

armholes finished with braid edging. Ribbon rosette.

Reinforced under arms. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

sizes! 89c Each

38H353—White. Sizes, 50 to 54 Inches bust meas

ure. State bust measure. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price, 69c Each

38H309—White.

Sizes, 32 to 48 Inches

buat measure. State bust

metiure.

Women's Cool Bandeau

Brassiere made of serviceable

cotton net. Reinforced under

armholes. Trimmed around

top with serviceable quality

lace edging. Silk ribbon

rosebud. Tape shoulder

straps. Made high in back

to take care of roll of flesh

above corset. Hooks Invis

ibly down front. A well made

Shipping weight.

Price, 39c Each

38H30O—White.

Slaes, 32 to 48 inches

bust measure. State

bust meaaure.

Women's Cambric Bras

siere. Lightly boned in front

for support. Front yoke of

embroidery In assorted pat

terns. Serviceable braid

edging around armholes

and shoulder straps. Re

inforced under arms.

Hooks down front. Aver

age shipping weight, 4

ounces.

sfie"! 49c Each

3SH3SO—White.

Sixes, 50 to 54 inches bust

measure. State bust meas

ure. Average shipping weight.

Price, 85c Each j^

38H306—White.

Sizes, 34 to 48 Inches

buat measure. State

bust measure.

Women's Adjustable

Brassiere In bodice style,

made for the full figure.

Made of good quality

closely woven corset ba

tiste. Tape shoulder straps.

Lacings at sides can be ad

justed, as desired. Hooks

down front. Shaped back

takes care of roll of flesh

above corset. Lightly

boned at sides. Service

able lace trimming. Aver

age shipping weight, 5

ounces.

Price, 78c Each i

38H30S—White.

Sizes, 34 to 48 Inches

bust measure. State bust

meaaure*

Adjustable Brassiere, es

pecially designed for women

of full figure. Made of good

quality, closely woven corset

batiste. Hooks In front; ad

justable lacings at sides.

High back. Durable braid

eilg i ng fi nishes neck and

armholes. Lightly boned at

sides for firmness. Average

shipping weight, 5 ounces.

size"! 89c Each

38H355—White.

Sizes, 50 to 64 Inches

bust measure. State bust

measure. Average ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

Ct?at>o D/vmyrTrrr avtiTa I?



LOWER PRICES FOR STYLISH WHITE

UNDERSKIRTS

All Materials Standard Quality*

Price, 89c Each

38H1214

White.

Lengths, 32 to 40

in. State length.

Women's Cambric

Underskirt. Flounce

trimmed with filet

lace insertion and fin

ished at bottom with

edging to match. Has

underlay. String top.

Shipping weight, 12

ounces.

[Double Panel

Price, $1.29 Each

38H1203—White.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Cambric Underskirt.

Flounce made of fine quality

embroidery, as illustrated, and

headed with embroidery inser

tion to match. Has underlay.

String top. Shpg wt., 12 oz.

sizes, $1.48 Each
38H1204—Whit".

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches.

State length.

Same style as above, for stout

women. Hip measurement, about

60 inches. Shpg. wt.. 14 oz.

Price, 98c Each

38H1206—White.

Lengths, 32 to 40 Inches.

State length.

Women's Cambric Underskirt.

A very attractively finished skirt.

Flounce has pin tucks and two

panels of lace. Lace edging to

match. String top. Shpg.wt., 12 oz,

sizes. $1.23 Each

38H1213—White.

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches.

State length.

Same style as above, for stout

women. Hip measurement, abou

60 inches. Shpg. wt.. 14 oz.

Price, $1.98 Each

38H1209—White.

Lengths, 32 to 40 in.

State length.

This Beautiful Underskirt

Is made of good quality nain

sook. The flounce is of shad

ow lace insertion set-in in

scallops and trimmed at bot

tom with wide knife plaited

lace edge to match. Set off

with ribbon bow. String top.

Double panel front, making

it shadow proof. A dainty

garment which will please

the moat discriminating.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Price, $1.24 Each

38H1211—White.

Lengths, 32 to 40 in.

State length.

Women's Nainsook Un

derskirt. Made of standard

quality material, with at

tractive design of imitation

hand embroidery in front.

Bottom neatly scalloped.

This garment has the added

feature of having a double

panel in front making it

shadow proof String top.

Shipping weight, 12 o-nces.

Crinr D/\¥?Tl¥Tr»V awti rlfl

Price, 69c Each

38H1201—White.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Cambric Underskirt.

A very plain but serviceable gar

ment. Flounce made with a neat

scalloped edge. String top. Ship

ping weight. 10 ounces.

STOUT TO t? L

sizes. 7ac Each

38H1202—White.

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches.

State length.

Same style as above, for stout

«<nmnn Hir nhrint

Price, 98c Each

38H1205—White.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Underskirt made of

standard quality cambric.

Flounce of good quality em

broidery*, in assorted patterns,

headed with embroidery inser

tion. String top. A very at

tractive garment. Shipping

ice. String top.

Price, $1

38H12

Lengths, 3

State lengtft

Women «_ I

Nainsook C

Flounce of I

broidery' »

cloth. A

combines '

Has underlay.

STOUT SIZES,

Price, $1.39

38H1212—Whih

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches.

Same slvle as above, fr



LOOK AT THESE PRICES

Attractive Styles in Chemises and Princess Slips.

AH our muslinwear is well made in generous sizes.

Not to be confused with skimpy garments of inferior

goods.

BModud

: En-

Tai-

aeck

aopen-

iro-

trdse.

bjrriaii

oaraw.

:Each

-White.

i 54 In.

, Stat*

■ above.

". Ship-

Price,78cEach

38H1302—\Uiit.-.

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

bust. Stata aia«.

Women's Standard

Quality Nainsook En

velope Chemise. Bodice

style- Front has panel

of hand embroidery in a

beautiful design. Shoul

der straps oi self ma

terial with row of hem*

stitching. Bottom tin- t

ished with lace edge. A

rcsrular dollar garment.

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

STOUT SIZES.

Price,89c Each

38H1314—White.

Sises, 46 to 54 in.

buat meaiure. Stata

aiaa.

Same style as above,

for atout women. Ship

ping weight, 12 ounces

-White.

toUIoebaabuat

jSiaRdard Qual-

» Koomer Cotn-

*^ce formed

«mbroidery

SCTil-

Etn-

ttjupg.

Ruffle

With lace.

SjhtppifiG

Price, $1.28 Each

38H1308- White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches butt

mitiun. Stat. .ize.

Women's Embroidered Nain

sook Combination Suit. Front

yoke neatly trimmed with panels

of shirring, two rows of hem

stitching and embroidered in

dainty colors. Neck, arm open

ings and bottom finished with

lace edge. Buttons across bot

tom. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Price, $1.18 Each

38H1312—White

Sixes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Bodice Top Envelope

Chemise. Made of standard

quality nainsook. Top finished

with wide panel of beautiful pat

tern embroidery. Embroidery

shoulder straps. Bottom finished

with neat lace edge. Has shir

ring in front. Ribbon draw.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

3SH1311—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State size.

Women's Standard Qual

ity Nainsook Princess Slip.

Front of corset cover and

deep flounce made of pretty

pattern embroidery. Rib

bon run beading at waist

and ribbon draw at neck.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Price, $1.85 Each

38H1310—White.

Size*, 34 to 44 Inch**

buat measure. Stata aiaa.

Women's Good Qaality

Nainsook Princess Slip. Top

of bodice and flounce have

rows of lace and embroidery

insertion. Lace edge to

match. Silk ribbon run

hemstitching at waist. Silk

ribbon draw at top and silk

ribbon shoulder straps. A

garment you will be proud to

wear. Shpg. wt„ 10 at.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. '37



EXCELLENT VALUES
All Nightgowns on these two pages are well

made and cut over our own full size patterns. ,

Materials and trimmings specially selected for I

appearance and service. No skimped sizes.

r

Price, $1.29 Each

38H1021—White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches bust measure.

State size.

Women's Open Front Nightgown. Made

of standard quality cambric. Neck and

long sleeves edged with embroidery. Yoke

has alternating panels of embroidery in

sertion and pin tucks. This gown is a

regular $1.50 value. Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Price, $1.89 Each

38H1031—Flesh

Sices to fit 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State size.

A Very Attractive Nightgown.

Made ot fine quality soft finish

nainsook. Neck and short

sleeves finished with row of

hemstitching. V neck and front

trimmed with hand

embroidery in dainty

contrasting colors.

Neatly chir

red. Shpg_V
wL, 12 oz. r*

Price,

$1.27 Each
38H1011—White.

Sizea to fit 34 to 44

inches bust measure.

State size.

Women's Serviceable

Standard Quality Cam

bric 'Nightgown. Made

in open front style. Yoke,

which is made in high

neck style, has alternat

ing panels of good pattern

embroidery and pin

tucks. Neck opening and

long sleeves trimmed

with plain ruffle. Ship

ping weight, 14 ounces.

Price, <

38H10

Sizi

inches

State t

Womea

N'ightgo-

standard

sook. N«

sleeves txiM

edging-

shirring in I

panel ot da

of neck. AH'

neat and sew

mecL Shksjl

12 ounces.TaBj

0i ■

A Beautiful Nightgown.

Made in slipover style of good

quality nainsook. Shoulders

are given a built-up effect by

the yoke, which is trimmed

with hemstitching and hand

embroidery in contrasting

colors. Has panel of shirring

... front. Ribbon bows at

shoulders. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 in.

bust measure. State size.

Women's Cambric

Nightgown. Madeinopen

front style. Yoke has in

serts of good pattern em

broidery and panels of pin

tucks. V neck and long

sleeves finished with plain

ruffle. Double yoke

back. A very popular

gown. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

Price, 98c Each

38H1003—White.

Sites to fit 34 to 44 inches bust measu

Women's Standard Quality Nainsook r^

in slipover style. This gown Is $iven s

the panel of embroidery insertion a<

trimmed with embroidery insertion and i

Ribbon draw. Short sleeves edged

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

stout Price, $1.1 !

Siz.c.3. 3SH1004-—White.

Siz -s to fit 46 to 54 inches bust maai

~~ Same style as above.

Shipping weight. 14*

Price, $2.98 Each

38H1023—White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State size.

Women's Philippine Hand

Embroidered Nightgown.

Made of first quality cotton

lingerie cloth in slipover

style. Has hand embroid

ered scallop edge around

neck and arm openings

Front has beautiful design

of genuine Philippine hand

embroidery. Makes ar

ideal gift. Ribbon draw

Shipping weight, 12 ounces

Price, $1.59 Each

38H1014—White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Short Sleeve Open

Front Nightgown. Made of fine

quality nainsook. This gown ia made

in an attractive style, combining

machine embroidery, resembling

handwork, with hemstitching. Neck

finished with lace edging. Pockcland

abort sleeves have rows of hemstitch

ing and lace edging. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

STOUT SIZES.

Price, $1.75 Each

38H1029—White.

Sizes to fit 46 to 54 inches bust

measure. State size. Same style

aa above, for stout women. Ship

ping weight. 14 ounces.

138 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

An Unusually Attractive

Open Front Nightgown. Made

of standard quality nainsook.

Yoke is made up of alternating

panels of lace and embroidery

insertion. Neck and long

sleeves trimmed with lace

edging to match insertion.

Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

Women's Openl

gown. Made «

quality cumbric. ^

very good pattern

as pictured in

Long sleeves fin

broidery ruff"

value at

yoke in back

12 ounces.



^ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Well Made Nightgowns for

Women

Price, $1.15 Each

38H1015—White.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 inches bust meas

ure. State size.

Women's Standard Quality Nainsook

Nightgown. Made in slipover style.

Has attractive pattern embroidery inser

tion in front and around neck. Neck and

short sleeves set off with embroidery

edging. Neat ribbon bow in front. Ship-

ping weight. 12 ounces.

Women's Slipover Night

gown. Made of standard

quality nainsook. Short

sleeves and neck finished

with dainty lace. Front has

panels of lace and embroidery

in neat design, as well as two

panels of shirring. The trim

mings used give this gown a

very dainty effect. We believe

you could not buy elsewhere

a gown like this for less than

$1.25. Shipping weight. 12 oz.

Price, $1.1 5 Each

38H1001—White.

Slavs to fit 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. Stat* sis*.

Women's Open Front Night

gown. _Made of standard cam-

assorted patterns. Neck fin

ished with scalloped edge.

Long sleeves have plain rul

Double yoke In back. A very

popular etyle. Shpg. wt, 12 oz.

STOUT SIZES.

Price, $1,29 Each

38H1002—White.

Sixes to fit 44 to 54 inches

bust measure. State size.

Same etyle as above, for

stout women. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

Our

represents

our best

quality mus

lin wear.

Price, $1.48 Each
H to M In. bust measure. State six*-,

r Style Nightgown. Made of

i. Machine embroidery rcsemb-

i in contrasting color* in front and on

ag with a panel of shirring, make this a

eetonenL Short sleeves, front and back

■stitching. Shipping weight. 12 ounces!

54 Inches bust.

" , 14 ounces.

Price, $1.12 Each

38H1017—white;

Slses to fit 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State size.

Women's Slipover Night

gown. Made of good quality

nainsook. Neck and short

sleeves have row of hemstitch

ing in dainty colors, while the

front is trimmed with hand em

broidery in contrasting colors, and

two rowj of hemstitching. Rib-

boo draw. Shipping wt., 12 oz.

J '^BRAWD

Price, $1.98 Each

38H1020—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust measure.

State size.

Women's Phillis Brand Slipover Night

gown. Fine_ trimmings are combined

with soft finished fine quality nainsook to

make this garment especially beautiful.

Front and back yoke and shoulder straps

made of alternating panels of high grade

embroidery and lace insertion which are

joined to body of garment with panel of

shirring. Dainty ribbon draw completes

the trimming. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Price, $1.98 Each

38H1024—White.

Sizes to fit 34 to

44 Inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Two-Piece

Pajamas. Made of good

quality nainsook. Yoke,

sleeves and bottoms of

pantalettes are 6nished

with hemstitching; yoke

is also trimmed with lace

edging. Neatly shirred

in front. Set off with

dainty ribbon bow. Ship

ping weight, 14 ounces.

Price, $1.98 Each

3SH1022—White.

Stzea, 34 to 44 inch., bu.t

measure. State size.

Women's High Neck Phil

lis Brand Nightgown. Made

of fine quality cambric In

open front style. Long

sleeves and collar finished

with high grade embroidery

edging. Fancy stitches and

panels of pin tucks alternate

to form the yoke. Excellent

materials and workmanship

make this gown a very high

class garment. Shipping

weight. 14 ounces.

Sears.Roebucks Co.



SILK UNDERWEAR PRICED LOW

fesg

W

Price, $2.98 Each

38H1701—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bust

measure. State size.

Women's Nice Quality

Silk Crepe de Chine En

velope Chemise- Bodice

style. Trimmed at top

both in front and back

with alternating panels of

washable satin and fine

Valenciennes lace inser

tion. Wide band of lace

edging to match at top.

Ribbon draw and shoul

der straps. Lace edged t

at bottom. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

m

*L

m.

M

■*■*■'.

0^e £&

*T/

Price, 98c Each

38H1710—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State

size.

©Women's Slip

over Style Cami

sole. Made of

washable all silk satin.

Trimmed in front with

two designs of lace inser

tion and set off at top

with wide edging of

Valenciennes lace. Has

ribbon draw and shoulder

atraps. Elastic at waist.

A remarkably attractive

garment at this price.

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Price, $1.89 Each

38H1708—Navy blue.

3SH1709—Brown.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State

size.

® Women's Cami

sole. Slipover style.

Made of good qual

ity washable all silk satin.

Front and back attrac

tively trimmed with fancy

embroidery work in beau

tiful colors. Finished at

top with hemstitching.

Has ribbon shoulder

straps and draw string.

Elastic at waist. Just the

thing for wear under aheer

waists. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

Price, $1.68 Each

©

38H1711—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State

size.

Women's Good

Quality Washable

All Silk Satin Slip

over Style Camisole. Has

two designs in front form

ed of fine Valenciennes

lace insertion, pin tucks

and dainty rosette in con

trasting color Edged at

top with lace to match.

Ribbon shoulder straps.

Elastic at waist. A very-

dainty garment. Ship

ping weight, 10 ounces.

Price, $1.89 Each

3SH 1712—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State

size.

® Women* a Slip

over Style Cami

sole. Body of gar

ment made of Holding's

Fine Quality washable all

silk satin. Handsomely

hand embroidered in pas-

»el shades. Has row of

/alenciennes lace inser

tion and is trimmed at

top with edging to match.

Has ribbon draw and

shoulder streps. Elastic

at waist. Shipping wt.

10 ounces.

Price, $3.48 Each

38H171S—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Envelope Chemise.

Made of good quality silk crepe

de chine in the popular bodice

style. Finished at top both in

front and back with wide

band of filet lace insertion

and edged with lace to match.

Ribbon draw and shoulder

straps. Lace edged at bottom.

Dainty rosettes set off the front

of the garment. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

SBtkA

Price, $3.95 Each

38H17 1«—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Fine Quality Silk

Crepe de Chine Envelope

Chemise. M ade in tailored

style. , Simply designed in

front with hemstitching, filet

lace medallion and dainty rosette

of two-toned picoted ribbon.

Top. bottom and arm openings

edged with fine quality Valen

ciennes lace. An ideal birth

day or trousseau present. Ship

ping weight, 12 ounces.

" 3.

„•. ,

*?■

tm

Price : $1.95 Each

38H17 14—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches butt

measure. State size.

Women's High Grade

Washable All Silk Satin

Corset Cover. Slipover style.

Designed in front with Valen

ciennes lace insertion and

neatly stitched in imall

squares. Neck and arm open

ings lace edged to match. Rib

bon draw. Elastic at waist.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces

>«*»

Price, $1.48 Each

38H1713—Flesh.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Good Quality

Washable All Silk Satin Cor

set Cover. Slipover style. A

very attractive garment hav

ing panels of Valenciennes

lace insertion both in front and

back, and edged at neck and

arm openings with lace to

match. Ribbon draw. Elastic

at waist. Shpg. wt.. 10 or.

140 Sf.ars RoebuckansCo.

These garment* have all been selected for ex

cellence of materials and quality of trimmings.

Made carefully over our correct and generous

patterns. __^

Price, $1.

3SH11

Sizes, small

large; in lw

2M inches.

Women's 1

Made of fa

ton tussah.

ideal for this i

attractive ]

give excellent^

launder beauti"

weight, 12 off

Price, $3J

3BH17S1—JM

38H17S2—B

changeable.

38H17S

changeable:.

Women's High!

Messaline Snort'

ers. Have doab'"

bottom and els

Tliis garment is i

and will tit womei

bust measure. Le

Shipping weight.



HE—COMFORT -QUALITY

Low Prices

For High

Class

Merchan

dise.

Artificia
Silk.

©

$6.95

m

Each

lté.

44 inches
Start. State size.

Ma's Standard
KNtinsook Union
Bflelnthc popular

(button, bodice
Has knitted

sert in back.
Jft* shoulder
■кк draw. Sure
Teat. This
mt 75c value.
Right. 10 oz.

-Purple.
»Navy

Crees.
. 33 inches.

tlity Sport
Silk

I gar-
! la what

i be the
polar

uble
cat knees,

fcwaistband.
Bed crotch,
•weight. 4 ce.

Price, 95c Each I Price, 78c Each

38H1601—Flesh.

Size*, 34 to 44 tnchei butt
measure. State sise.

Fine Quality Bodice Top
Union Suit. Step-in style.
Made of beautifully finished
striped nainsook. Shoulder
straps and top have row of hem
stitching. Tape draw. Knitted
insert in back. Sure lap flap
seat. An excellent value. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.

38H1G06—White.

Sises, 34 to 44 inches
butt measure. State tile.

Good Quality Tailored or
Round Neck Union Suit.
Made of crossbar nainsook,
a material which has un

usually good wearing quali
ties. Buttons down front.
Knitted ribbed Insert in
back. Sure lap flap seat.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

$3.48 Each

П725—Brown and sap.
htesbte.

■Tae—Purple.

5*727—Navy blue.

П13*—Flesh.

.» inches.

l's Bloomers. Made of

silk mcssaline.
waiit and knees,

i with small
1 crotch. Full
Shipping wt..

I

Price, $2.95 Each

3SH161S—и.-.,..
38H1616—White.

Sixes. 34 to 44 Inch** bust
measure. State sice.
Women's High Grade Glove

Silk Vest. Bodice style. Hem
stitched shoulder atrapa. Ribbon
draw. Reinforced under arms.
Length, 31 inches. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Price, $2.95 Each
38H1617—White.
38H1618—-Flesh.

Sises, 34 to 44 inches bust
measure. State size.
Same garment as above, made

In tailored or round neck style.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Price, $2.95 Each
38H7030 — Navy blue,

gray trim.
38H7031—Tomato red,

black trim.
Sises, 32 to 44 Inches

bust measure. State mire.
Women's and Misses'

Smart Blouse. Knit from
100 per cent worsted wool In
drop stitch effect. Collar
made of looped worsted yarns
in popular fur effect (wool
slynx) finished with bow and
pompons Double cufie and
turned up bottom tacked with
neat artificial silk cord ■=
bows. New York's
latest craze. Replaces a
wnlst, Shpg. wt.. 1И lbs.

®

'»3.;

1

N

Price and de
scription of col
lar and cuffs
illustrated can
be found on
page 363,

®§i
$2.48 '

■Л

(î\ Price, $2.48 Each

38H7027—Navy blue.
38H7028—Brown 38H7029—ButT.

Sises, 32 to 44 Inches bust measure. State size,
Women's and Miases' "Polly Ann" Knit Blouse

The latest creation In knit goods. Knit of all worsted
wool In a medium light weight fancy block pattern
Can be worn with collar and cuffs as illustrated. Нал
two pockets and sash. Collar and cuffs not included at
this price. Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

©Price, $3.79 Each
38H7032—Navy blue. 38Н70ЭЗ—Buff.

Sizes. 34 to 44 inches bust measure. State size
Fine puality Medium I Jehl Weight Tuxedo Sweatei

Coat. Knit from all worsted wool with drop stitch effect
Has two pockets and long sash Just the right weight tc
make It ideal for general sport weat. Can be worn
with in place of a waist. Shipping weight, 2 lbs

Price, $6.95 Each
38H7025—Navy blue, white trim.
38H7026—Black, black and gray trim.

Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. State alza,
Styliah. High Grade Artificial Silk Sweater. Lapels,

pockets and cuffs trimmed with a fiber silk and wool
combination which greatly resembles astrakhan. Body
is knit of all fiber silk in a fancy block stitch. Haa two
pockets and sash. An exceptionally smart and up tc
date sweater. Shipping weight, 24 pounds.

Sears.RoebucksCo. \a



Price, $1.79 Each

3SH42&1—Turquoise and

emerald changeable.

38H4252—Purple and

gold changeable.

3SH4253—Navy blue.

38H4254—Black.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Silk Flounce Petti

coat. Top of good quality

cotton taffeta. Flounce of silk

taffeta which is neatly plaited

at top and bottom and set off

with rows of pin tucks. Elastic

waistband. This garment gives

an ideal combination of style

and service. Shipping weight,

1*4 pounds

Price, $3.98 Each

38H4226—Navy blue; Co

penhagen blue trim.

38H4227—Purpi«; pea

cock blue trim.

38H4228—Russian green;

American beauty trim.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's High Grade All Silk

Jersey Petticoat. Deep plaited

flounce, trimmed with insertion

of same material in harmonizing

color. A stylish well made

Jctticoat of excellent all silk

ersey which will give unusual

service. Elastic at waistband

Shipping weight. 1 \$ pounds

Lens hs, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Good Quality

Cotton Taffeta Petticoat.

Flounce trimmed with fancy

tucking, finished at bottom

with plaited ruffle. Elastic

waistband. Average shipping

weight. 14 ounces.

Price, $1.39 Each

CT\ 38H4010—Black.

H) 38H4011—Navy

*£/ blue.

38H4012—Purple.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Better Quality

Sateen Petticoat. Flounce

neatly stitched in cording ef

fect and finished at bottom

with two ruffles. A very at

tractive petticoat, priced low,

that will give exceptional serv

ice. Elastic waistband.

Shipping weight. 14 ounces.

38H4103—Green.

38H4104—Brown

38H4101—Black.

38H4102—Navy blue.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Petticoat made of

our genuine Rusleen cloth.

This high grade cotton taffeta

has exceptional wearing qual

ities. Flounce stitched in

cording effect with plaited

ruffle at bottom trimmed with

a fancy stitch. This cloth

has the appearance and rustle

of silk, but will wear much

longer. Elastic waistband .

Shipping weight, 1 H' pounds.

Price, $4.79 Each

®38H4201—Sapphi re

and gold changeable.

38H4202—Blue and

green changeable.

38H4204—Black.

38H4203—Navy blue.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

State length.

Women's Silk Taffeta Petti

coat. This petticoat is made

of a very fine quality all Bilk

taffeta and is priced very low

for a garment of this standard

Flounce trimmed with pin

tucks in attractive design.

Finished at bottom with plait

ed ruffle. A very stylish gar

ment that will please the most

particular. Elastic at waist

band. Shipping wt., 1H lbs.

Price, 98c Each

38H4015—Biackr '

38H4016—Russian green.

38H4017—Navy blue.

Lengths, 32 to 40 in. State length.

Women's Good Quality Cotton faffeta

Petticoat. Flounce trimmed wita rows

of tucks and finished at bottom with

neat plaited ruffle. Elastic waHtband.

Average shipping weight. 12 ou.ices.

142, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

38H4151—Black.

38H4182—Navy blue.

38H4183—Emerald green.

38H4154—Purple.

Lengths, 32 to 40 in. State length.

Women's Genuine Heatherbloom Petti

coat, a high grade cotton taffeta. Flounce

neatly shirred at top. Bottom stitched

- ... i ■ — in cording . effect.

Elastic waistband.

Shipping weight,

\}i pounds.

m^i

This well known material ia famous for Its

silklike appearance and wearing qualities.

38H4005—Black.

38H4006—Navy blue.

38H4007—Purple.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inche

length.

Women's Good Quality Twill Sateen

Petticoat. Flounce stitched in cording

effect and finished at bottom with neat

pin plaited ruffle. An exceptional

value. Elastic waistband. Shipping

weight. 14 ounces.

Price, 98c 1

38H4003—Brown ground.

38H4001—Black ground.

3SH4002—Navy bluegw

Lengths, 32 to 40 inches.

Women's Flowered Petticoat t

ity cotton taffeta. Has floral C

pattern. Flounce neatly trimm

finished at bottom with ruffle,

coat in the most desirablecokw

band. Average shipping weight__



*, 89c Each
H1407—White.

■iM to 44 in. bu«t

-ft. State site.

b'i Good Quality

* Corset Cover.

1 boOt up with

J ha insertion,

f embroidery ln-

TlrooL Dainty

. trw. Opens in

f-maplog weight.

■I
65c Each

S8H1408—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch*.

butt mtuurt. State

■Is*.

Women's Slipover

Camisole made of stand

ard quality nainsook.

Has wide band of machine

crocheted edging similar

to handwork at top and

shoulder straps to match.

Dainty ribbon draw.

Elastic at waist. Ship-

ping weight, 4 ounces.

38H14-11—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Corset Cover,

Front made of good quality all-

over embroidery; back of nain

sook. Arm openings have neat

embroidery edge. Ribbon draw.

-Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Stout Sizes—See 3SH1412.

page 145.

38H1406—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Camisole made of

good quality nainsook. Top of

neat oattern lace set off with row

of embroidery andlace insertion.

Lace shoulder straps. Opens in

front. Has ribbon draw. Elas

tic at waist. Shpg. wt., 4 02.

Stout Size.—Sec 38H1414,

page 145.

Price, 43c Each

3SH1404—White.

Sizes. 34 to 44

inches bust measure.

State size.

Women's Camisole

made of standard qual

ity nainsook. Shoulder

straps of same mate

rial, trimmed with row

of hemstitching. Front

-as two rows of hem

stitching and is neatly

trimmed with pin

tucks. Opens In front.

Shipping weight, 4

ounces.

Price, 98c Each

38H1401—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Good Quality All-

over Lace Corset Cover. Front

and back yoke of a neat pattern

ollover lace, which Is set off with

lace edging at neck and arm

openings. Buttons In front.

Kibbon draw. Shpg. wt., 4oa.

Stout Sizes—See 38HI402.

page 145.

)c Each

White,

medium and

_ Nainsook

Finished at

neat embroidery

: K waist. An In-

■rneeabte garment.

L| mace 1

Price, $1.45 Each

38H14-09—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches bust

neasure. State sis*.

Women's Phillis Brand Slip

over Camisole made of fine

quality.soft finish nainsook.

Panels of beautiful Valen

ciennes lace and dainty

pattern embroidery in

serts in front. Trimmed

at top with rows of lace

insertion and edging.

Ribbon draw. Elastic

at waist. Shpg. wt.,

10 ounces.

Price, $1.45 Each

38H14.10—While.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust

measure. State else.

Women's Phillla Brand Corset

Cover. Body made of alternating

panels of fine quality lawn and

neat pattern lace insertion.

Shoulders built up with lace panels

and edging to match. Dainty

ribbon draw. Opens in front.

Elastic at waist. We offer in

this garment our best in

materials and workmanship.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

Price, 69c Each

38H1408—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44 In. bust

measure. State size.

Women's Fine Quality

N a i n b o o k Camisole.

Front is neatly trimmed

with machine embroid

ery in contrasting color

which resembles hand

work. Top and shoul

der straps have row of

hemstitching. Opens In

front. Shpg. weight. 4 oz.

79c
Each

38H1S05—Flesh.

Sizes, small, medium and

large, in lengths 26, 27 and 29

Inches. State sis*.

Women's Good Quality Nain

sook Bloomers. Neatly trimmed

with handmade French knots

and finished with lace edged ruffle

at bottom. Elastic at knees and

waist. Reinforced crotch. Shlp-

ping wi-ight. 10 ounces

BLOOMERS

AND

DRAWERS

ft 9 8c Each
g-Whiie.

^"•na!" inches.

, .Step-in Drawers

fkned ration Un

law dainty lace in.

* at bottom and are

* "ncrtioo and lace

l£g* at wain. A

B«™»!arment |n ,hc

*ins io popular

~E Wt, 8 oz.

Price, $1.18 Each

3SH1S41—White.

38H1542—Flesh.

3*H1843—Black.

Sizes, .mall, medium and

large. State size.

Women's Fine Quality Soft

Sateen Bloomers. Ruffle at

bottom, carefully hemstitched.

Reinforced at crotch. Elastic

at waist and knees. Will give

good service. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

Price, 47c Each

3SH1511—White.

3SH1S12—Flesh.

Sizes, small, medium and

large Stat. size.

Women's Standard Quality

Nainsook Bloomers. An ideal

garment for Spring and Sum

mer wear. Elastic at waist and

knees. Shipping weight, 6

ounces.

Price, 49c Each

38H1403—White.

Sizes, 3 4 to 4 4

inches bust measure

Stat. size.

Women's Corset

Cover made of standard

ualit y nainsook. I

"op finished with neat

pattern embroid

ery and lace edge.

Has ribbon draw. A

serviceable garment

that Is very popular.

Shipping weight, 4

ouncea.

38H1SSO—Open. 3SHISS1—Closed.

Lengths, 23 to 29 in. Stat, length.

Women's Standard Quality White Nain

sook Drawers. Ruffle at bottom neatly

trimmed with lace insertion and edging

to match. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

Stout Sizes. Price. 72c Each.

38 HI 554—Open. 38H15S5—Closed

Lengths, 23 to 29 in. Stat, length.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces

Price. 49c Each

38HI882—Open.

38H15S3—Cioaed.

Lengths, 23 to 29

inches. State length.

Women's Standard

guality White Cambric

rawers. Have neat pin

tucked ruffle. Very serv

iceable garment. Snip

ping wright, 8 ounces.

Price, 83c Each

38H1S16—Black.

38H1S17—White.

Sizes, •mall, medium and

large. State size.

Women's Good Quality Knee

Length Sateen Bloomera. Elas

tic at waist and knees. Very

practical garment for everyday

wear. Shipping weight. 9 ounces.

Price, 49c Each

38H1S01—White.

Lengths, 23, 25 and 27 Inches.

State length.

Women s Step-in Drawers

made of standard quality nain

sook. Trimmed at bottom with

nice pattern lace. Elastic at

waist. A very good value. Shlp-

ping weight, 8 ounces.

Sears.RoebuckandCo. ^43



Price, 79c Each

38H1202-White.

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches. State

length.

Women's Stout Size Underskirt

made of standard quality cambric.

Flounce finished with scallop em

broidered edge. String top.

A very desirable skirt for

those wishing a plain and

serviceable garment. Ship-

ping weight, 12 ounces.

LARGE SIZES.
Better Made Garments for Full Figures.

All merchandise on this page has been cut over full size pattern9

that will allow ample room for 46 to 54 inches bust measure.

All skirts have about 60-inch hip measure. Customers who buy

this extra size merchandise will find thait it is made witli great care.

The materials and trimmings are of the best quality.

For other garments for full figures, see the following pages:

Coats 61

Dresses 16, 17 and 18

House Dresses. . .• 48

Suits 36 and 37

Skirts 40 and 41

Underwear. . . 180 and 182

Corsets 114

Waists 82 and 83

T,:

/fr

\ V

1 \\

I i

lV

/

^sr;

Price, $1.23 Each

3SH1213—White.

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches. State

length.

Women's Stout Size Underskirt made

of standard quality cambric. Flounce

attractively trimmed with two rows of

good quality lace insertion and rows

of pin tucks. Neatly edged with lace

to match insertion. Has underlay.

String top. Very attractive and a

good bargain. Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Price, $1.39 Each

38H1212—White.

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches.

State length.

Stout Size Nainsook Under

skirt. Nice quality longcloth

flounce, very well embroidered

in attractive design. This skirt

is well made throughout and

is priced low. Has underlay.

Shipping weight. 14 ounces.

Price, $1.48 Each

38H 1204-—White.

Lengths, 38 to 42 '

Inches. State length.

Women's Stout Size Cam

brie Underskirt made of

standard quality material.

Flounce made of very at

tractive pattern embroidery,

as illustrated, headed with

insertion to match. One

. of our most popular styles.

' Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

- >' J

It/

Price, $1.12 Each

38H4033—Russian green.

3SH4030—Black.

3SH4031—Navy blue.

38H4032—Belgian blue.

Length*, 38 to 42 inch.,.

Stat, l.ngth.

Stout Size Petticoat made

of good quality cotton

taffeta. Flounce finished

with shirring and stitching

in a pleasing design. A

narrow pin plaited ruffle at

bottom. Elastic waistband.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Price, 72c Each

3SH1SS4—Open, v

3SH15B5—Closed.^

L.nnths, 23 to 29

inch.,. State l.ngth.

Stout Size Standard

Quality Nainsook Draw

ers. Ruffle has row of lace

insertion and edging to 4

match. Shipping weight,

10 ounces.

3L.

Price, 75c Each

38H1313—White.

Sir... 46 to 54 inches

bust measure. State

•is..

Women's Stout Size

Envelope Chemise.

Made of standard qual

ity nainsook. Neck,

arm openings and

bottom edged with

lace. Panel of shir

ring in front adds

greatly to the ap

pearance of this

chemise. Ribbon

draw. A very serv

iceable garment

and a real value at .

this price. Shpg. ^j.

i*t., 10 ounces. fej-.

?

Price,$1.75Each

..

f#r,••;•'.

■

■I

i ■

m

a* \ 11 Tf^K

■ ft,

38H4113—Greea.J

38H4114—Brow

38H4111—BlaT

3SH4.112—NavyJ

Lengths, 38 to 42 bad

length.

Stout Size Petticoat 1

genuine Rusleen doth,

tionally high grade cott

famous for its wearing!

Flounce is setoff with rowM

ing and finished with deij

plaited ruffle. Very well DM

bound to give satisfaction.

ping weight. 1% pound*. :

:wi
3SH 1029—White-

Sizes, 46 to S4 inches

bust measure. State size.

Women's Stout Size Open

Front Short Sleeve Night

gown. Made of good quality

nainsook, trim

med to please the

most exacting,

M achi ne em

broidery resem

bling hand work,

in attractive de

sign, and hem- A.

atitcluQg trim '

the front of this garment. Neck, front

and short sleeves neatly lace edged.

Two buttons in front. Shipping weight.

1 Ls pounds.

I

_ an

■M

Sears.RoebuckanpCo.4
•& - . - i

Price, $1.65 Each
38H102S—White.

Sizes. 46 to 54 Inches bust measure.

State sice.

An Unusually Attractive Night

gown. Made in Btout sizes. Slip

over style, of nice quality nainsook.

Machine embroidery resembling

hand work, in a tasty design, com

bined with hemstitching and two

panels of shirring, give this gown a

distinctive touch. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

Price, $l.2i
38H1O02—V

Sizas, 46 to 54

measure. Stat. sic*.

Women's Stout I

Nightgown. Made

quality cambric. Vol

Quality embroidery

patterns. Finished 1

edge. Long sle

ruffle. Back rein

double yoke,

pound.



STOUT SIZES

v Better Made Garments for Full Figures.

All merchandise on this page has been cut over full size patterns

that will allow ample room for 46 to 54 inches bust measure. All

skirts nave about 60- inch hip measurement Customers who buy

this extra size merchandise will find that it is made with great care

The materials and trimmings are of the best quality.

-For other garments for full figures see the following pages-

Coats 61

Dresses 16, 17 and 18

House Dresses 48

Suits 36 and 37

Skirts 40and41

Underwear 180 and 182

Corsets 114

Waists 82 and 83

„ M

.._•*--"

Price, $1.12 Each

38H4626—Light patterns.

38H4627—Dark patterns.

Sizes, 46 to 54 inches bust

measure. State size.

Women's Stout Size Bungalow

Apron. Made of standard quality

percale. Has one pocket which,

with neck and short sleeves, is

trimmed with wliite binding.

Belted back. A very popular

style and an excellent value./

Shipping weight, 1 pound- .

Price,98cEach

38H1412—White.

SIms. 46 to 51

inch** bust mriiure,

Stat* six*.

Stout Size Corset

Corer. Front made of

good quality embroid

ery. Back of nainsook.

Arm openings finished

with embroidery edge.

Ribbon draw at neck.

Shipping weight, 6

ounces.

Price,63c Each

38H1414—White.

Si™., 48 to M

Inches burnt meiturr.

State ilze.

Women's Stout Size

Camisole. Made of

nice quality nainsook.

Neatly trimmed with

panels of embroidery

and lace insertion, and

edged with lace to

match. Shoulder

straps of good quality

lace. Has ribbon draw.

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

m*'

Price, $1.1 2 Each

3BH1402—White.

SUm. 40 to 54

Inch.* bust meaiur..

125 Each

uk patterns.

-Plain blue.

■hS4iiich«ibuBt measure.

[ S'm Slipover Apron.

Quality percale in the

« ityie. Has two

'.Wt. This garment

with tick-rack and

Price, 89c Each

3SH1S18—Black.

Stout ,ize.

Women's Good Quality

Stout Size Black Sateen

Bloomers. Sixty-inch hip

measurement. Reinforced

crotch. Elastic at waist

and knees. A well made

and practical garment for

everyday wear. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces.

• $1.15 Each

/UOW—Whltc.

*J°H Inthet bust

lSl™-.Six Open Front

J? v ^ "andard
mc. Yoke is trimmed

y» locks. Neck and

L£*fe yoke in back.

• I pound.

Women', Stout Size Sllporer Nlght-

_Own. Made of standard quality nain

sook and trimmed with panel of embroid

ery, which gives an empire effect. Neck

ha, row of embroidery insertion trimmed

with edging to match. Ribbon draw.

Short sleeves edged with embroidery.

Shipping weight, 12 ounce,.

Price, 89c Each

38H1314—White.

Size*. 46 to 54

Inches bunt meas

ure. State six*.

Women's Very

Popular Stout Size

Envelope Chemise.

Made of standard

quality nainsook in

bodice top style.

Bodice Is neatly hand

embroidered and set

off by row of hem

stitching. Shoulder

straps of self mate

rial trimmed with

row of hemstitching.

Bottom edged with

lace. Shipping

weight. 12 ounce*

Sears.Roebuckaot Co.



Price, 69c Each

38H4650—Blue striped gingham.

Lengths, 32 to 40 inch... State length.

Women's Wash Petticoat. Standard quality

material. Neatly flounced. String top. Ideal

garment for everyday wear. Slips, wt., 12 oz.

STOUT SIZES.

Price, 79c Each
38H4651—Blue striped ginnham.

Lengths, 38 to 42 inches. State length.

Same style as above, for stout women.

Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

146 Sears.RoebucmCo.

59c Each

38H4614

tip to date Polly

Prim Apron. Made

of standard Quality

percale In light flow

ered cretonne pat

tern. Trimmed with

rickrack braid. Has

two pockets. This

garment 1b proving

very popular thiB

season. One sire, to

fit 32 to 40 inch bust

measure. Shipping

weight. 10 ounces.

A.IS Each
38H4610—Dark pat

terns percale.

38H4611—Plain blue

chambray.

Sizes. 34 to 44 inches

bust measure. State size.

The latest creation in a

good looking coverall apron,

stylish and pleading in ap

pearance and practical for

daily use. Has full skirt, wide

tie strings and two pockets.

Very effectively trimmed with

rickrack. Opening in back.

as shown in small illustration,

makes it easy to put this apron

on. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

89c Each

38H.4612—Dark pat

terns.

3SH4613—Ugbt pat

terns.

Sizes to fit 34 to 44 Inches

bust measure. State size.

Women's Coverall Apron-

Made of standard quality per-

cate. Pockets, belt, neck and

short sleeves trimmed with

binding in light colors. Opens

in back. Shipping weight, 12

ounces.

Waterproof Household,

Price, 59c E*u
38H461G—Black and wl

Big value in Women's wl

Household Apron. Made of

quality percale, coated on t

with a high grade black rub

pound. All edges neatly

Made in a generous ffiiM

about 30x36 inches. Ptoi

clothes from water and graft

do not need to wash andj

apron. Occasionally yoa '

sponge it with lukewarm i

will remove spots and i

aiter being hung up t

to put on again. J_ _

kitchen wear. Average a

9 ounces.

nally yoa t«J

ikewarm waft

and rrimr fl

ip tow^H

An fcSH

eraces^^H



SCHOOLGIRLS' NIGHTGOWNS and

PRINCESS SLIPS

,89c Each

-White.

f year*. Stata age.

RtW* Attractive Slipover

, Marie of standard quality

jaaaiaiook. Lace trimmed

a ribb^-n draw string. Front

ifaoulored "wMfi" gathers,

abort kimono sleeves.

: weight. 9 ounces.

Price, 98c Each
38H2430—White.

Ages, 7 to 16 years. Stata age.

Beautiful Slipover Nightgown for

Schoolgirls. Well made of standard

quality closely woven nainsook. Neck

is smartly trimmed with lace and

wide embroidery insertions with rib

bon draw. Lace edged short kimono

sleeves. Front neatly trimmed with

gathers. A dainty well made gown.

Average shipping weight, 10 ounces.

^

Price, 75c Each

3SH2051—White.

Ages. 7 to 16 years.

Stata age.

Serviceable Princess

Slip made of nainsook.

Durable lace edge around

■J neck and armholes. Rib-

M bon draw string at

neck. Wide ruffle at

bottom finished with

colored hemstitched hem.

Buttons down back.

Average shipping weight,

7 ounces.

98c Each
osa—whit..

> 16 yeere. Stmt. at*.

to' Attractive Princess

la standard quality nain- '
■^araffle at bottom trimmed

insertion and lace edge-

ptek and armholes. Rib-

Buttons down back,

weight. 8 ounces.

'
+

Price, $1.38 Each

3SH2054—White.

Asm, 7 to 16 years. Stat. age.

Schoolgirls' Nainsook Princess Slip.

Smartly trimmed with colored machine

embroidery; looks like handwork.

Wide embroidery flounce at bottom.

Neat embroidery edge around neck

and armholes. Ribbon draw string.

Average shipping weight. 11 ounces.

~r&$§R

Price, 98c Each

3BH205O—White.

Ases, 7 to 16 years. Stata age.

Schoolgirls' Nainsook Princess Slip.

Trimmed at bottom with neat embroid

ery ruffle. Neck and armholes em

broidery trimmed. Ribbon draw

string at neck. Buttons down back.

Average shipping weight, 8 ounces.

, 79c Each

♦2ft—White.

* 16 yen*. State age.

Long Sleeve Night

s' «f itandard quality cam-

laaslia. Yoke trimmed

' «* Phi tucks. Plain frill

owes. Average ship-

Price, $1.28 Each
38H20S3—White.

Ages, 7 to 16 years. Stata age.

Schoolgirls' Fancy Princess Slip

made of good quality nainsook. At-

l tractively trimmed in front with cm-
r broidery medallion outlined with lace

insertion. Lawn ruffle trimmed with

tucks, lace insertion and lace edge.

Lace edged neck and armholes. Ribbon

( draw string. Average shpK. wt., 8 ox.

Price, 79c Each

38H2428—White.

Ages, 7 to 16 years. State age.

Slipover Style Nainsook Nightgown for

Schoolgirls. Neck trimmed with embroid

ery insertion and lace edge. Lace edged ki

mono sleeves. A p r a c t i c a 1, inexpensive

garment, well made and will give excellent

service. Average shipping wt., 9 ounces.

Price, 89c Each

38H2428—White.

Agesr 7 to 16 years. State age.--^—J» . -w »» jw«»«.. omie age.

Girls Practical Long Sleeve Cambric Night

gown. Front yoke trimmed with pin tucks

and embroidery Insertions. Narrow frill

finishes neck and sleeves.

Double back yoke. A very —

serviceable garment Av-

erageshpg.wt.,8 ounces. SEARS. ROEBUCRANB Ctt

Price, 65c Each

' 38H2427—White.

Ages, 7 to 16 years.

Exceptional value in a Slipover Gown

tor Schoolgirls. Made of standard

quality nainsook. Trimmed with colored

machine gathers. Colored hemstitched

hem finishes neck and kimono sleeves

Average shipping weight, 9 ounces.



38H2279—White.

Age*, 7 to 16 yr«. State ago.

Schoolgirls' Bloomer Draw

ers made of fine quality closely

woven nainsook. Elastic knees

finished with lace edged ruffle.

Buttons and buttonholes on

waistband. Reinforced plack

ets. Well made throughout.

Average shipping weight, 4 ox.

D!SCHOOLGIRLS' NEE

We maintain the same high standards of qualityi

workmanship for our schoolgirls' undennusutti

aprons as we demand for our women's wear.

38H2276-Wbit|

Ages, 7 tol6yrs.Sts|

Schoolgirls' Knickers*

made of good quality m

Gathered knees fiaiihed*

ribbon dra\rn embroMefl

Reinforced plackets. J

stitched seams. Ave*

ping weight. 4 c

Price, 53c Each
38H2277—White.

Ages, 7 to 16 yrs. State age.

Schoolgirls* Knickerbockers

made of good quality cambric

Gathered knees finished with a

neat embroidery ruffle. Rein

forced plackets. Well made.

Double stitched seams. Av

erage shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Priced

38H227S

Ages, 7 to Ifiyrs.!

Schoolgirls' Da

of standard quality I

is tied at bottom v.

pin tucks and hen

Reinforced plack

value. Average i

Price, 49c Each
38H2278—White.

Ages, 7tol6yre. State age.

Schoolgirls' Muslin Bloomer

Drawers. Elastic knees finished

with a neat embroidery frill.

Full size. Buttons and button

holes on waistband. Average

shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price, 41
38H2224-

38H222S—Mei

Ages, 7 to 16 yrs. *N

Schoolgirls' filu

made of crinkled ootid

Do not require ironn

tic at knees and wait

forced crotch. Shpg.J

Price, 98c Each
38H25S4-—Black.

38H2S88—Navy blue.

Ages, 7 to 16 years. State

age.

Schoolgirls' Good Quality

Sateen Petticoat. Sectional

flounce pin plaited and fin

ished with a narrow ruffle.

Elastic at waist. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

L4^ SeARS.RoBBUCIMCOi

Price, 79c Each
38H2481—White.

Ages, 7 to 14 years. State

Children's One- Piece Sleeping Garment

made of good quality crossbar nainsook.

Short sleeves, ankle length. Buttons

down front. Drop seat. Cool and com

fortable. A sensible garment, well made

. and priced

low. Average

• h i p pi ng

weight, 5

ounces.

Price, 43c Each

38H2223—White.

Ages, 7 to 16 years.

State age.

Schoolgirls* Standard

Quality Cambric Bloomers.

Ideal for all the year around

wear. Elastic at knees.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Price,
38H221S

Ages, 7 to 16 yeai

Schoolgirls' Sateen

Elastic at knees Sfangyl

Price, 65c 1
38H2216-B

Ag-cs, 7 to 16 yea

Schoolgirls* Beet)

teen Bloomers.



IT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Fe have given particular attention to the sizes of

richool-girls' merchandise. These garments are

SB over full patterns which is verv essential for

iren's wear.

^

w 1

Price, 98c Each

38H2152—White.

Ages, 7 to 1* years.

State age.

Schoolgirls' Under*

waist and Knickerbock

er Combination made of

good quality closely wov

en nainsook. Drop seat.

Tape taba for garters.

Cathered kneca finished

with lace edged ruffle.

Lace edge and ribbon

draw around neck. Av-

v_ erage shipping

^^ weight, 8 ounces.

re*:

f&mm.

*,£-

I

u

, 49c Each

asso—whu«.
4*«»r«. Stat© mgc.

U UnderwaiBt of

I cambric Calher-

i back Reinforced

Neat embroidin

ject and armholes.

t bottona. Eyeleted

limn. Kxcellcni

b shpf. wt.. 3 os.

Price, 45c Each

3BH2329 Uhi.,.

Agei. 7 to 14 years. State ■ ««-.

Schoolgirls* Underwaist of

good quality crossbar nain-

nook. Double thickness over

shouldersand under arms make"

this a durable garment. Doublp

taped bone buttons. Eyeleted

tab for garters. Gathered ffont

and back. Av. shpg. wt-, 3 oz.

■

!

I
!
. ■■ "

[37c Each

■27-Wh.t*.

Mwi. State age.

w Cambric Under-

p*iu) double thick

er shoulders and

->r extra wear.

.Taped buttons.

- tor garters. Av-

■ weight. 3 ounces.

i for

■if j

Price, 49c Each

38H2328—White.

[ Age*, 7 to 14 years. State age.

Schoolgirls' Neat Underwaist

made of good quality cambric.

Lace trimming around neck and

armholes. Reinforced strap

pings. Taped bone buttons.

. .Eyeleted tabs for garters. Av-

| erage snipping weight, 3 ounces.

t

^ f

M

■

3

Price, 95c Each \

38H21SO—Whit..

Ago., 7 to IS years. St.t. a,..

Schoolgirls' Underwaist and

Knickerbocker Combination made

of good quality nainsook. Buttons

down back. Drop teat. Taped

tabs for garters. Gathered knees

finished with embroidery mine.

Ribbon drawn embroidery edge

around neck. Reinforced plack

ets. Double stitched seams. Av

erage shipping weight. 8 ounces.

1L~ , A

Price, 79c Each

38H2153—White.

Ages. 7 to 16 years. State age.

Schoolgirls' Cool and Com-

-fortable Underwaist and Bloom

er Combination. Made of good

quality crossbar nainsook. Eas

ily laundered. Buttons down

hack. Drop seat. Elastic knees.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

v

■■-' ":i

= Each

-Whit..

>• Stat. age.

—» in School-

t Cambric Un-

d front. Re-

Taped but-

» for gartere.

t weight, 3 oz.

E=~5^

:Each

-WMt..

-Bl.ck.

»■ St.t. BEF.

Wt Weight

' Knu Bborn-

« waist and

""ttntional bar-

ewlghl,6co.

Price, 43c Each

38H2326—White.

I Ag... 7 to 14 ye.ra. St.t. age.

Strong Underwaist made of

I serviceable quality twilled jean.

I Gathered front and back. Rein-

| forced strappings. Taped bone

1 buttons. Eyeleted tabs for gar-

I ters. Average shipping weight.

I 4 ounces.

7i

Price, 57c Each

3SH22IS—Black.

Ag.s, 7 to 16 years. State age.

Schoolgirls' Good Quality

Percalene Bloomers, a mate

rial which greatly resembles

cotton taffeta. Elastic at

knees. Shipping weight, 8

ounces.

Price, T

79c

Each

38H21S1

White.

Ages, 7 to 16 yrs.

State age.

Schoolgirls* Under

waist and Knicker

bocker Combina

tion made of good

quality cambric fin

ished muslin. Gath

ered knees trimmed

with embroidery

ruffle. Buttons down

back. Garter tabs.

Drop teat. Good

value. Average ship

ping weight. 7 oz.

«

1

-

. /.vr.

,-,?■'?i£ z?

3-a

38H2480—White. QO^ !■•

Ages, 7 to 16 years. State HOC tL&,

age.

One-Piece Billy Burke of good quality

nainsook. Roomy. Drop seat. Neat hem

stitched hem trims kimono sleeves, pocket

and elastic ruffled leg bottoms. Ribbon

d rawn hemstitching and picot edge at neck.

Front trimmed

with colored

machine

ers. Av. u

Wt., 10 OS.

38H7 878 -

$1.98

tEACH

- Brown with

peacock blue triti.

3SH7579—Red with navy-

blue trim.

Ages, 7 to 14 years. State age.

Schoolgirls' Slipover Sweater.

Knit from one-third worsted

wool, two-thirds cotton. The

Robespierre collar Is of con

trasting color. Trimmed at

neck with all wool cord and two

pompons. Shipping weight,

iH pounds.

I

?~ Sears.Roebuck*™Ca M9



SACQUES, GOWNS, WRAPPERS

AND SKIRTS

Price,TScEach

38H9698—Cream-

white, blue trim.

38H9699—Cream-

white. pink trim.

Infants* *ize only.

Infants' Hand Em

broidered One-Piece

Marguerite Style Cre-

pella Cloth Sacque.

About 40 per cent wool

and 60 per cent cotton.

Machine shell crocheted

edges and neat hand

embroidered designs.

Ribbon bows. Average

shipping weight. 3 o^.

Price, $1.75 Each

38H9430

Cream-white.

Babies* Neatly Em*

broidered Gertrude

Style Long Flannel Un

derskirt. Made of

25 per cent wool and-^.
75 per cent cotton. r

Shelf crocheted edge at

the neck and arinholep

and daintily scalloped

embroidered edge at

bottom. Average length,

25 inches; sweep, 48

Inches. Average ship

ping weight. 5 ounce*.

Price.98c Each

38H966S—Cream-

white, blue trim.

38H9G69—Cream-

white, pink trim.

Infanta' size only. .

Babies' Sacque oF

good quality crepella

cloth, containing about

40 per cent wool, 60 per

cent cotton. Trimmed

with light colored hand

embroider>'. Finished

with scalloped embroid

ered edge. Fastens

with ribbon bow. Av

erage shipping weight,

3 ounces.

Price, 39c Each

38H9422—White.

Infants' size only.

Babies' Gertrude Style Long

Flannelette Underskirt. Buttons

at shoujders. Trimmed with

fancy machine stitching and shell

crocheted edges. Average length,

26 inches. Sweep, about 40 in.

Average shipping weight, 5 oz

Price, $1.15

Each %

38H9670—WhlteV

blue trim. _ . .

38H9671—White.

pink trim.

Infants' size only.

A pretty Marguerite

Style Sacque. Made of

nice quality cashmere of

about 60 per cent wool

and 40 per cent cotton

and trimmed with hand

embroidered designs of

contrasting colors. Scal

loped embroidered edge.

Ribbon bows. Average

shipping weight, 3 oz.

Price,29cEach

3SH94S1—White.

Pinning Blanket of

good grade flannel

ette on cambric waist

band. Neatly finished

with white shell cro

cheted edge at bot

tom. Average length

over all. 29 inches.

Sweep. 30 inches.

Average shipping

weight, S ounces.

Price,79cEach

38H9453

Cream-white.

Infant.' size only.

Babies' Flannel Pin

ning Blanket of about

one-fourth wool and

three-fourths cotton, on

cambric band. Neatly

trimmed with feauicr-

stitcliing and with shell

crocheted edge. Aver

age length over all, 11

Inches. Sweep, 29 m-

Average shipping

Price,

J J Each 45c

38H9663

White, blue trim.

38H9664-—White

pink trim.

Infanta* siz« only.

A good quality Flan

nelette Wrapper for the

baby. Fancy machine

stitched curls, colla r

and turnback border on

front opening. Ribbon

bows. Average length,

25 inches; sweep. 35 in.

Average shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

Price, $1.79 Eacb

38H9654—Cream-

white, blue trim.

38H9655—Cream-

white, pink trim.

Infant!* aiza only.

Hand Embroidered

Wrapper of about 40

per cent wool and 60

per cent cotton cre

pella cloth. Shell cro

cheted edge on turn

back cuffs, neck and

front opening. Front

neatly trimmed with

hand embroidered

designs and ribbon

bow. Average shipping

weight, 4 ounces.

Price, 68c Each -> If

38H5102—White.

Babies' Long Gertrude Style Underskirt.

Made of good quality nainsook. Buttons at

the shoulders. Bottom neatly trimmed with

tucks, lace insertions and lace edged lawn

ruffle. Well made throughout; no ragged

seams. Average length. 26 inches; sweep,

45 inches. Average shipping weight. 4 oz.

Sari***?-'* '-'^Ssr.iiV^

-*- -*££&^ trip

Price, 87c Each

38H5103—White.

Our prettiest Long Gertrude Style

Underskirt. Made of nice soft white

nainsook and trimmed at bottom

with neat lace and embroidery inser

tions and lace edged lawn ruffle.

Buttons at the shoulders. Very at

tractive under baby's fancy dresses.

Excellent workmanship; finished

seams. Average length. 26 inches;

sweep. 46 inches. Average shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

Price,39cEach

38H942B—White.

Babies' Long White

Flannelette Underskirt

on cambric waist. Bot

tom of skirt finished

with a shell crocheted

edge. Average length,

27 inches; sweep, 48

inches. Average ship

ping weight, 5 ounces.

»5Q3 Sears, RoebucksC6:

Price, 57c Ea<*

38HS101—White.

A very popular

Infants*Cambric Un

derskirt made in Ger

trude style. Buttons

at the shoulders,

making It easy to

dress baby. Bottom

of skirt trimmed with

two clusters of pin

tuckg and finished

with a serviceable

embroidery ruffle.

Well made; no unfin

ished seams. Av.

length, 26 in.; sweep.

46 hx. Average ship

ping weight, 4 oz.

rcEach

38HS10O—White.

Babies" Long Under

skirt made in Gertrude

style of standard Quality

nainsook. The shoul

der fastening makes it

very convenient to dress

baby. Bottom of skirt

trimmed with cluster

of pin tucks and hem

stitched hem. Average

length.26inches.Sweep,

45 inches. Average ship

ping weight, 3 ounces.

38H9692—White.

Infants' size only.

Infants' Long

Nightgown. Made of

good quality flannel

ette. Turndown col

lar, cuffs and bottom

trimmed with a while

shell crocheted edge.

Buttons in front.

Average length. 26

i n c h e 8 ; sweep, 39

inches. Average ship

ping weight.5 ounces.

38H9602—White.

Age Price

6 months SO.S9

1 year >9S

2 years l.'OS

Babies' Light Weight

Roomy Nightgown or

Sleeping Bag of white cot

ton "Arnold Knit" fabric

with draw string at bottom.

Strongly recommended for

its long wearing qualities.

Be sure to state age.

Average shipping weight, 6

ounces.

38H96

Ages, « I

and 2 jm

age.

Infants' '

of goodJt

nelette. Di

the bottt*

suresbahlaf

being CO**

and sleeve*

braid. A»tl

29 in.;rM^|

Average



03—White.

only.

t Practical Long

le of serviceable

Round

[embroidered

Gathered

■ edged neck

Length, 26

, about 44

e shipping

3SH5011—White.

Infants' aise only.

Babies' Pretty White

Dress of nice quality lawn.

Bottom of skirt daintily

trimmed with lace and

embroidery insertions and

finished with a lace edge.

Machine embroidered yoke.

Lace edged neck and sleeves.

Length, 26 inches. Sweep,

45 Inches. Average ship-

ping weight, 4 ounces.

>*

ft 57c Each

P0O4—White.

|r bee only.

P**B Dresa mode of

fc 1 jiiii.v nainsook.

P Toke made of

■Oots embroidery.

Vnck. Embroidery

«ek »nd sleeves.

\w±t8. Sweep. 44

. «- 4 oz.

Price, $1.33 Each

26-Inch Set

38H5072—White.

Infants' Dress made of

attractive lawn embroidery

flou ncing. Lace and em

broidery trimmed front

yoke. Silk ribbon rosette.

Length, 26 Inches. Sweep,

about 45 inches.

Price, 98c Each

3SH5073—White.

Infants' Long Skirt of

lawn embroidery- flouncing

to match 38H5072 Dress.

Made on waist. Length, 26

In. Sweep, about 42 In.

Av. shpg. wt., each, 3 oz.

Price,$ 1 .38 Each

26-Inch Set.

38H5074—White.

Nainsook Christening

Dress. Embroidery yoke

with lace insertion. Silk

ribbon roectte. Lace and

embroidery trimmed skirt

finished with tucked and

lace edged lawn ruffle.

Length, 26 inches. Sweep,

46 inches.

Price, 98c Each

38HS075—White.

Gertrude Style Nainsook

Underskirt, trimmed to

match 38H5074 Dress.

Length. 26 inches. Sweep.

43 inches. Average ship

ping weight, each, 4 ounces.

^"Price, 79c Each

38H5008—White.

Infanta* size only.

Babies' Long Dress made

of good quality nainsook.

Tucked and lace edged lawn

ruffle attached to skirt with

row of lace insertion.

Round embroidery front

yoke. Neat lace edge fin

ishes neck and sleeves

Length, 26 in. Sweep, about

42 in. Av. shpg. wL, 4 oz.

Price, 75c Each

38H5005—White.

Infanta* size only.

Babies* Neat Long Dress

of nice qaulity nainsook.

Round machine embroid

ered front yoke joined to

skirt with lace Insertion.

Lace edge finishes neck and

sleeves. Gathered back.

Length, 26 inches. Sweep,

46 in. Av. shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Price, 89c Each

38H5006—White.

Infants* eise only.

Babies' Long Drest* made

of good quality nainsook.

Yoke is hand embroidered

in assorted designs. Pop

ular seller on account of the

touchcrf handwork. Lace

edge in neck and aleevcB.

Gathered back. Length, 26

inches. Sweep, about 45

inches. Av. ahpg. wt., 4 oz.

rwr»'

$1.85 Each
38HSO13—White.

Infants' atze only.

Exceptional value in an In

fanta* Long Dress made of a fine

quality nainsook. Dainty hand

embroidered front yoke joined

to skirt with lace insertion. Silk

ribbon rosette. Bottom of skirt

smartly trimmed with several

rows of lace and embroidery In

sertions and finished with a lace

edge. Length, 26 inches. Sweep,

about 46 in. Av. shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Price, 68c Each

38H5007—White.

Infanta' size only.

Wonderful value in a Babies*

Long White Dres* of nice quality

nainsook. Machine embroidered

front yoke. Embroidery edge at

tached to bottom of skirt with row

of veining. Lace edged neck and

sleeves. Length, 26 In. Sweep

about 42 in. Av. shpg. wt., 4 oz.

size only.

Babfes'.Long Dress made of

attractive patterns lawn em

broidery flouncing. Hand em

broidered front yoke outlined

with lace insertion and trim

med with silk ribbon rosette.

Lace edge in neck and sleeves.

Length. 26 inches. Sweep, 45

in. Average shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Sears. Roebucks Co.



Priee,$1.33Eaca

38H6801

Cream-white.

Sizea to fit

agea up to 2

years. State age.

Pretty Hand Cro

cheted Silk Hood,

in elaborate design-

All wool hand cro

cheted lining. Sat

in ribbon trim and

ties. Av.ahpg.wt-,

2 ounceb.

Price, 79c Eadi

38H6706—White.

Sizea, 13 to 16

inchea, to fit agea up

to 3 yran. State eize.

Exceptionally Pretty

Jap Silk Bonnet.

Richly silk embroid

ered. Band of shirred

and fluted satin rib

bon around face set off

with dainty silk buds.

Jap ailk lining. Flan

nelette interlining.

Satin ribbon ties. Av.

ahpg. wt.. 5 oz.

V Each

38H6704—White.

Sizea, 14 to 17 inchea,

to fit ag«a 1 to 4 years.

State eize.

Stylish Organdy Puffed

Back Bonnet. Trimmed

with band of satin ribbon,

set off with silk flower

bud and fancy ribbon

roBette. Wide ruffle of

dainty pattern lawn em

broidery adds attractive

ness to this style. Wide

tie strings. Average ship-

ping weight. 5 ounces.

MUCH LOWER PRICES
Babies' Quality Headwear

M

Price, 79c Each

38H6708—White.

Sizes, 13 to 16 inchea,

to fit ages up to 3 years.

State aize.

Lustrous Silk and Cot

ton Mixed Poplin Bon

net. Silk embroidered

In a dainty design. Large

patin ribbon rosette. Jap

silk lining. Flannelette

interlining. Satin rib

bon tie strings. Av

shpg. wt., 2 oz

Price, $1.39 Each

38H67Q9—White.

33HG7 lO—Light blue.

Sizea, 13 to 16 inchea,

to fit agea up to 3 years.

State aize.

Beautifully Shirred

Silk Crepe de Chine Bon

net. Daintily embroidered

and scalloped shield with

silk buds. Jap silk lin

ing. Flannelette interlin

ing. Wide satin ribbon

ties. Av. shpg. wt., 5 oz.

Price, $1.15 Each

38H6707—White.

Sizes, 13 to 17 inches,

to fit agea up to 4 yeara.

State aize.

Silk Messaline Bon

net. Beautifully shirred

and ruffled. Shield has

silk flower bud and fancy

rosette on each side, fin

ished with fancy silk

stitching. Jap silk lin

ing. Flannelette Inter

lining. Satin ribbon ties.

Av. shpg. wt., 5 ox

Price, 89c Each

38H6SOO

Cream-white.

Sizes to fit agea

up to 2 yeara.

State age.

Special Value Hand

Crocheted Silk Hood;

all wool hand crocheted

lining. Satin ribbon

trim and ties. Average

shipping weight, 2 ox.

Price,65c Each

38H6703—White.

Sizea, 13 to 16

inchea, to fit agea up

to 3 yeara. State aize.

Babies Very Attrac

tive Lawn Bonnet.

Turnback shield of

shirred embroidery.

Trimmed with satin

ribbon band which is

set off at top with silk

ribbon bud and fin

ished on each side

with loops. Wide tie

strings. Average ship

ping weight, 5 ounces.

Price,57c Each

38H6713 — Co

penhagen blue.

38H6714-—Rose

pink.

Agea, 1 to 6 years.

State age.

Serviceable Organdy

Semi-Hat. Full crown

gathered onto shirred

and ruffled shield with

lace edge. Organdy

band finished at the

back with satin ribbon

bow. Elastic band.

Av. shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

$1.15 Each

38H6717—White.

Ages, 1 to 6 yeara.

State age.

Up to Date Semi-Hat

of lustrous silk and cot

ton mixed poplin. Band

of self color poplin with

silk flower bud, finished

in back with satin ribbon

bow and streamer.

Neatly shirred shield with

lace edge. Sateen lining.

A stylish model. Aver-

age Hhipiting wt. . 1 1 oz

Price, $1.48 Each I Price, 49c Each

38H6719—Blue trim. 38H67 12—White.

38H6720—Pink trim

Agea, 2 to 6 yeara.

State aga.

Little TotB* Pretty

Semi-Hat of tan imita

tion straw. Trimmed

with band of satin rib

bon and fancy satin rib

bon rosette. Shield has

four rows of fluted Va

lenciennes lace. Or

gandy lining. Elastic

band. Av.ahpg.wt. ll_og

Sizes, 19 to 21 Vi

inchea headband. In

giving aize allow »n

eztra % Inch for

shrinkage.

Little Tots* Up to

Date Hat of washable

eique. Embroidered on

rim. Lawn lining .

Elastic band. A well

made hat at a bargain

price. Average shipping

weight. 2 ounces.

Price,49cEach

38H6702—White.

Sizea, 13 to 16

inchea, to fit ages up

to 3 years. State size.

Babies' Serviceable

Dotted Swiss Bonnet.

Organdy shield is beau

tifully shirred and set

off with dainty feather-

stitched braid. Fancy

ribbon rosette. Va

lenciennes lace edge

around fnce*and neck.

Satin ribbon tie strings.

Av. shpg. wt., 5 oz.

Price, $1.35 Each

38H6718—White.

Ages, 1 to 6 years.

State age.

Very becoming Semi-Hat

of washable pique. Full

crown gathered onto

double fabric pique shield .

Trimmed with embroid

ered lawn ruffle. Wide

band of satin ribbon fin

ished with large satin rib

bon rosettes. Elastic

band. Av.shpg. wt.. 11 oz.

How to Order Bonnets.

Place tape measure

around baby's face, as

In illustration, from

point below car on one

side to the same point

on opposite side. The

number of IncheB in

dicated will be the size

you want. State size.

If you select a bonnet

quoted in ages, simply

state the age of your

child.

Price, 98c Each

38H6715—Rose pink.

38H6716—C open

hagen blue.

Ages, 2 to 6 years.

State age.

A very pretty Organdy

Semi-Hat. Shirred

crown is trimmed with

band of self material;

finished with large bow.

Wired shield is beauti

fully shirred and ruffled.

Elastic band. Organdy

lining. Av.shpg.wt., 14oz

Price,48cEach

38H6701—White.

Sizea, 13 to 16

inchea, to fit agea up

to 3 yeara. State aize.

Very becoming Or

gandy Bonnet. Wide

turnback shield of or

gandy is beautifully

shirred and fluted and

is edged with Valen

ciennes lace around

neck and face. Or

gandy tie strings. Av-

erage slipg. wt.. 5 oz.

Price, 49c Each

3SH670S—White.

Sizes, 13 to 16 inchea

to fit agea up to 3 years.

State size.

Special value In In

fants' Silk Embroidered

Jap Silk Bonnet. Trim

med with narrow band of

satin ribbon and act off

at top with silk flower

bud and small rosette on

each side. Sateen lining.* -

Flannelette interlining. Jy^

Satin ribbon tie strings. 'K

Av. shpg. wt., 2 oz. jyS^i

™— ~"J^F
Price, 53c Eachw

38H6SO2—White.

Sizes to fit ages up

to 6 years. State age.

Infants' and Children's

Practical Ear Cap. Rec

ommended for children

with protruding ears.

Made of washable, light

weight cotton net. Sub

stantially bound and re

inforced with closely

woven tape. Lacing at

back makes it adjustable.

Av. shpg. wt.. 2 og.

Price, 49c
38H67U-J

Ages, 1 to I

Stat* age. 1

Children's Sef

Semi- Hat, mad*

quality washaaf,

pique. Full 1

c rown . DoubB

brim edged vlfl

lace. Neat htj

mine with nan

sign in contrasts

Elastic band. I

wt.. 2 ounces. 1

Price, 39c Each

38H670O—White.

Sixes, 13 to 16 inches,

to fit ages up to 3 years.

State size.

Babies' Popular Priced

Bonnet in a neat design

of assorted patterns all-

over la wn embroidery, y-,

Trimmed with ribbon fci^B,

rosette. Valenciennes Va—-

lace edge around face ^

and neck. Lawn tie

strings. Average snip

ping weight, 2 ounces.

For Babies' Shoes See

es 202 and 202.

Price, 48c ft? I Price, 43c Rj?
Each

38H8606—White.

blue trim.

38H8607—White,

pink trim.

One aize only, for

agea up to 4

months.

Infants' Knee

Length Bootees.

Hand crocheted

from all wool zephyr

yarn. Draw string at

knee. Hand em

broidered buds. Av.

shpg. wt.. per pair,

2 ounces. „

38H8G08—White,

blue trim.

38H8G09—White,

pink trim.

One size only, for

agea up to 6

months.

Beautiful All Wool

Hand Crocheted

Bootees. Trimmed

with crocheted

stripes in contrast

ing color. Draw

string at ankle. Av.

shpg. wt., per pair,

2 ounces.

Price, 4 OC PaTr

3SH860*—W hilt :,

blue trie.

38H8GO5—White.

pink trim.

On* size only, for

ages up to 6

months.

Infants' Extra

Long B o o t e e • .

Hand crocheted in

a fancy stitch from

allwoolworsted yarn.

Av. shipping weight,

per pair. 2 ounces.

i522 Sears.RoebucksCo.

For Children'. H.

See P.g.a 95 md 96.

Price, 79c Each

38H3402—White.

Average size, about 27x27 inches.

A Very Serviceable Flannel

Shawl for babies' comfort. 25 per

cent wool and 75 per cent cotton.

Finished with fancy embroidered

design in one corner and shell cro

cheted edges. Average shipping

weight, about 4 ounces.

Pric*, 45cPaTr

3SH8610—White.

One size only, for

agea up to 4

months.

Babies' Washable

Cotton Corduroy

Bootees. Lined with

soft mercerized sa

teen. Furnished with

cord ties. Well made

and neatly stitched.

Very practical for

wear at this season.

Average shipping

weight, per pair. 3

ounces.

Price, 35c Pair

38H8602—White.

blue trim.

38H8603—White.

pink trim.

One size only, for

agea up to C

months.

Infants' Service

able Bootees. Eztra

long size. Knit in a

fine ribbed stitch

from about 40 per

cent wool and 60 per

cent mercerized cot

ton. Roll tops with

shell crocheted edge.

Average shipping

weight, pi pair, 2

ounces.



BABIES' ATTRACTIVE COATS^J
For Bonnets Illustrated See Page 152.

Price, $2.98 Each

38H6S75—Cream-white.

Infants' Attractive Long

Cloak. Made of the better

quality, closely woven cotton

cashmere. Cape is trimmed

with artl&cial silk braid on

square yoke and silk em

broidered in a rich design.

Finished with silk scalloped

embroidered edge. Neat pal-

tern of silk embroidery^ on

skirt matches cape. Lined

with sateen and warmly inter

lined with flannelette. Aver

age shipping weight, 12 oz.

For Bonnet. 38H6700, pic

tured with this coot, sec

description on page 152.

ered de-

Lined with

Average abip-

, t ounces.

Price, $1.98 Each

38H6601—Cream-white.

Ages, € months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Popular Style Walking

Length Coat. Made of good

quality cotton Bedford cord.

Collar has dainty embroidery

design on each side and is fin

ished with artificial silk scal

lops. Cuffs are also set off

with artificial silk scallops.

Sateen lining. A pleasing

style coat andvery reasonably

priced. Average shipping

weight, 7 ounces.

Price, $4.98 Eachj

38H6607—Navy blue.

Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years.'

State age.

Little Tots' Stylish Double

Breasted Walking Length

CoaL Made of good quality

all wool serge. Large sailor

collar and cuffs trimmed with

an artificial silk braid. Silk

embroidered emblem stitched

on sleeve. Wide all around

belt. Two pockets. Cotton

twill lining. A wonderful

value for the money. Average

shipping weight. 1 lb. 5 oz.

Price, $3.98 Each

3SHG603—Cream-white.

Ages, ti months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Babies' First Walking.^'

Length Coat. Made of about 1 r^

•wo-thirds wool and one-third \^ .At

cotton closely woven cash- s-d*"1

mere. Deep circular cape is "**

richly silk embroidered, re

sembling handwork and is

finished with artificial silk

scalloped embroidered edge

Sateen lining. This coat is

a regular $5.00 value, we

believe, and at our new low

price Is an excellent buy.

Flannelette interlining. Av

erage shipping weight, 13 oz.

Price, $4.98 Each

38HG608—Tan

3SH6609—Red.

Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years.

State age.

Little Tots* Stylish Walking

i Length Polo Coat. Made of

a soft ail wool material.

Double fabric collar and

lapels. Can be worn open, as

in illustration, or buttoned up

close at neck. Two rows of

smoked pearl buttons, giving

double breasted effect. Large

patch pockets. An attractive

and serviceable coat, well

tailored throughout. Average

shipping weight, 1 lb. 5 oz.

38HG502—Cream-white.

Infants' Practical Long

Hood Cape. Made of about

two-thirds wool and one-third

cotton closely woven cash

mere. Elaborately trimmed

with artificial silk braid; fin

ished with artificial silk scat-

loped edges. Attached Jap silk

lined hood is furnished with

elastic. Lined with sateen and

warmly interlined with flan

nelette. Cut in a full Bize, with

a sweep of about 95 inches.

Length, about 25 inches. Av

erage shipping weight, 15 or.

Price, $3.98 Each

38H6501—-Cream-white.

Infants' Pretty Long Cloak.

Made of finely woven cash

mere of about two-thirds wool

and one-third cotton. Deep

circular cape is richly silk em

broidered, resembling hand

work, and is lined with sateen.

Has artificial silk scalloped

edge. Sateen lining. Flannel

ette Interlining. Average ship

ping weight, l'j pounds.

For Bonnet, 3SH6705, pic

tured with this coat.

description on page 152.

Price, $5.98 Each

38H6804—Blue trim.

38H6303—Pink trim.

For Bonnet.

38H6709, pictured

with this coat, see

our description on

page 152.

> 38H6602

>™ Cream-white.

Ages, 6 months. 1 and 2

years. State age.

A Popular Style First

Walking Length Coat.

Made of the better quality

closely woven cotton cash

mere. Shoulder cape Is silk

embroidered In a dainty de

sign, resembling handwork,

and is finished with arti

ficial silk scallops. Sateen

lining. Average shipping

weight, 7 oun.es.

Walking

Made of

Ages, 6 months,

years. State age.

Infants' Practical

Length Cape Coat.

narrow wale, washable white

pique. Deep circular cape has

dainty embroidery designs, re

sembling handwork, and is fin*

ished with scalloped embroider

ed edge. This coat is unlined.

An Ideal wrap for baby for

Spring and Summer wea r.

Easy to launder. Average ship

ping weight, 7 ounces.

For Bonnet, 38H6709, pic

tured with this coat, see

description on page 152.

Ages, 1,

State ape.

Pretty Walking Length Coat

of all wool serge. Round

collar and cuffs are set off

with dainty embroidery de

sign, resembling handwork,

andare finished with scallops.

All around belt. Sateen lining.

Average shpg. wt., 1 lb. 4 oz.

For Bonnet, 38H6717. pic

tured with this coat, sec de-

scription on page 152.

Price, $4.98 Each
38H8605—Black.

38H6606—Tan.

Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years.

State age.

Little Tots' Stylish Walking

length Coat. Made of lus

trous silk warp poplin. A

high waisted model, with

skirt gathered front ant back

on round yoke, which is set off

with fluted satin ribbon.

Good cotton twill lining. Av.

shipping weight. 1 \% pounds.

For Bonnet, 38H6707. pic

tured with this coat, aec

page 152- __

Sears.RoebuckamCo. '^



LITTLE TOTS' WHITE DRESSES

Prices Have Been Reduced

Price, $1.25 Each

38H5211—White.

Arcs, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Beautiful Walking Length

Dress, made of fine quality

lawn in low neck, short sleeve

style. Front yoke made of

lace and embroidery inser

tions. Silk ribbon rosette.

Bottom of skirt neatly

trimmed with lace and em

broidery insertions and lace

edge. Gathered back. Sweep,

about 46 inches. Average

shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price, 59c Each

3SH5202—White.

Ages, 6 months, 1 and

2 year*. State age.

Little Tots* \Valking

Length Dress, made of

standard quality white

nainsook. Machine em

broidered front yoke.

Neck and Bleeves lace

trimmed. Gathered back.

Serviceable and easy to

launder. Sweep, about 46

inches. Av. shpg. wt.,4oz.

FOR AGES

6 Months,

1 and 2 Years

Average Lengths

Measuring From

Center of Shoulder:

o Months, 20 Indies.

1 Year, 19 Inches.

2 Years, 20 Inches.

Price, $1.48 Each

38H5208—White.

Ages, 6 months, 1

nd 2 years. State age.

Beauti-ul Lacy Dress,

made of fine quality

nainsook. Hand em

broidered yoke trimmed

with lace insertion and

silk ribbon rosette.

Bottom of skirt smartly

trimmed with embroid

ery insertion and sever

al rows of lace insertions

and finished with a lace

edge. Sweep, about 48

in. Av. shpg. wt., 3 oz.

Price, $1.19 Each

38H5207—White.

attract! i patterns lawn em

broider)' flouncing. Square

neck t rimmed , iron t and

back, with embroidery and

lace insertions. Silk ribbon

rosette. Lace edged short

sleeves. Sweep, about 45 in.

Average shpg. wt., 3 oz.

Little 1

Dress. Made c

ity nainsook. RotJ

made of assorted

of embroidery. J|

broidery edge art!

bottom of skirt wfl]

veining. Sweep, ■

inches. Av. shpgj

Price, $1.79 Each

38H5212—White.

Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years.

State age.

Beautiful Slipover Dress,

made of fine quality batiste.

Low neck and short sleeves

finished with machine embroid

ered scalloped edge. Artistic

embroidered designs look like

handwork. Silk ribbon sash

inserted through eyelets and

fastens with bow in front. Hem

stitched hem. Sweep, about 45

inches. Av. shpg. wt., 3 02.

Price, 63c Each

38H5203^-White.

Ages, 6 months, 1

and 2 years. State age.

Walking Length Dress,

made of serviceable qual

ity naineook. Trimmed at

neck with rows of em

broidery insertion and

clusters of pin tucks.

Gathered back. Lace

trimmed neck and sleeves.

Sweep, about 48 inches.

Av. slips, wt.. 4 oz.

Sears.RoebucksCo



FINE VALUES IN USEFUL GARMENTS

Here is more of our carefully selected merchandise i |

Price, 59c Each

3BH9492—Wliite.

Ago, 6 months, 1 and

2 years. State age.

An inexpensive yet serv

iceable good quality

Flannelette Walking

Length Underskirt,

made on a cambric

waist. Buttons down

the back. Average

/ j^ sweep, 42 inches.

f "T~ Average shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

Price, 53c Each

HNMU-White,

blue trim.

38HSS13—White,

pink trim.

One size only, for

ag-es up to 6 month*.

Infants' Pretty Sacque.

Knit from about -W per

cent wool and 60 per cent

cotton. Trimmed with

mercerized cotton yarn of

contrasting color. Draw

string at neck. Average

shipping weight. 4 oz.

1 rslue

' tour

Price, lie Each

38H3012—White.

Sfae, about 6x9 in.

A Medium Sue Quilted

8fb of white muslin.

Well padded and very

absorbent. Finished with

tape bound edges and tie

strings. Average ship-

ping weight. 2 ounces.

Price, 85c Each

38HS302—White.

Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Little Tots' Beautiful Nainsook

Underskirt. Trimmed at bottom

with Valenciennes lace insertions,

strip of hemstitched lawn and

lace edged lawn ruffle. Lace

edged neck. Buttons down back.

Sweep, about 42 inches. Average

shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Price, 78c Each

38HS616—White,

blue trim.

38H8617—White,

pink trim.

One size only, for

ages up to 4 months.

I nf an ts' Good

Weight Hand Cro

cheted Sacque of soft

and fluffy all wool

zephyr yarn. A good

value. Average ship-

~ *ng weight, 5

ounces.

Price, 98c Each

38H8618—White,

blue trim.

38H8619—White

pink trim.

One size only, for

ages up to 4 months.

Infants' Serviceable

Hand Crocheted

Sacque. Nicely made in

an Afghan stitch from

all wool yarn. Average

shipping weight, 3 oz.

Price, 89c Each

38H5304-White.

Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Dainty Lawn Walking

Length Underskirt on waist

Skirt made of assorted

patterns embroidery flounc

ing. Buttons in the back. .

Sweep, about 42 inches

Average shipping wt., 4 oz.

rv.- '

i s » ■> <i

if**

Each
38H9491

White.

A tr a a

months,

and 2 years.

State age.

Gertrude

Style Walk

ing Length

Underskirt

of nice qual

ity flannel

ette. Neck,

armholes

and bottom

finished with

shell cro

cheted edge.

Buttons at

shoulders.

Average

sweep, 3& in.

Av. shpg.

wt., 4 or.

Cream-whiu.

Ago*. 6 months.

I and 2 years.

State age.

A Very Attrac-

I I v e Walking

Length Gertrude

Style Flannel Un

derskirt made of

about one-fourth

wool and three-

fourths cotton. Fin

ished with shell

crocheted edge in

neck and armholes

while bottom of

skirt la trimmed

with neat embroid

ered designs and

with scalloped em

broidered edge. Av

sweep, 42 inches.

Av. shpg. wt„ 4 or.

Sizes, Infanta1

and 3 years.

Infants' Long Night

gown of soft white nain

sook Neat hemstitched

trill in neck and sleeves.

Buttons in front. Well

made. Sweep, about 48

inches. Average shipping

weight, 4 ounces.

c L /"**

m
■ V -.He*

V'

%

'X
'«*' -.:

Each

buS

■e(lt gray

_■*"*■■ State

B* « drl will

^3» of these

sr-> Corn *ith

I latch from

'ffll,
■ttHmr. two

1 *ad hoi

1 rtstt fit

I Wt -.-Tjt],

a „/'*'•-•'«''

Price, $2.33 Each

3SH7780—R e d

with gray trim.

38H7781-C o -

penhagen Mite with

buff trim.

Ages, 2 to 6 years.

State age.

Children's Service

able Heavy Weight All

Wool Sweater. Made

with Byron collar, belt

and front of contrasting

color. A well made

sweater that will give

satisfaction and offered

at a low price. Ship-

ping weight, 10 ounces.

Price, $1.18 Each

38H7761— Red

gray trim.

38H7762—Light

gray.

38H7763—N a v

blue, gray trim.

Ages. 2 to 6 years.

State age.

Inexpensive Sweater

Coat. Knit in a close

stitch from a good quality

cotton yam. Byron col

lar and buttoned front

trimmed in contrasting

Color. Two pockets.

Average shipping weight.

9 ounces.

Price, 3 9cEach ^J

38H5301—White.

Ages, 6 months, 1

and 2 yrs. State age.

Something new in an

Underskirt for the Little

Tot. SUps over head.

No buttons or button

holes to try mother's

patience. Made of cam

bric finish muslin.

Trimmed with pin t ucks

and embroider

Sweep, __

Av. shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

cry

40 i.

Price, 33c Each

38H5300—White.

Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Little Tots* Inexpensive

Walking Length Underskirt

made on waist of standard

quality muslin. Bottom of

skirt trimmed with cluster of

tucks and hemstitched hem.

Sweep, about 42 in. Average

shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Price, 75c Each
38 HS3O3—Wlute.

Ages, 6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Utile Tots' Walking Length

Princess Underskirt made of

Rood quality nainsook. Trim

med at bottom with two rows of

hemstitching and dainty em

broidery ruffle. Ribbon drawn

embroidery edging around neck.

Buttons down back. Sweep

about 42 inches. Average ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. '55^
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ROMPERS AND CREEPERS

Better Quality at Lower Prices

1
Wl

'^^1

W J

Price, 98c Each Price, $1.18 Each

38H6004—Bli...

38H6005—Pink.

Size* to fit ages 6

months, 1 and 2 years.

State age.

These Attractive Creep

ers are made of good

quality chambray. Fancy

machine smocking across

front yoke, tan collar and

cuffs make this garment a

very desirable addition to

the youngster's ward

robe. Average shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

38HG006— Blue

chock.

3SH6007 — Pink

check.

Sizea to fit ages 6

months, 1 and 2 years.

State age.

Good Quality Checked

Gingham Creepers.

Dainty machine smocking

on front yoke. Solid

color chambray belt

cuffs and fancy shaped

collar. Average shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

^

Price, 65c Each

38H6000—Blue chambray.

38H6001—Blue and white

check gingham.

Sizes to fit ages 6 months, 1

and 2 years. State age.

These Yoke Style Creepers are

simple in design but well made

and serviceable. Strongly stitched

scams throughout. Button down

l>ack and across bottom. Average

■hipping weurht. 6 ounces.

For Babies'

Shoes See

Pages 202

andf 203.

M

'„/

Price, $1.29 Each

3SH6003—Blue.

Size, to fit ages 6

month*. 1 and 2 years.

State see-

Attractive Yoke Style

Creepers. Made of

good quality gingham.

Trimmed with tan col

lar, cuffs and nursery

designs appliqued onto

yoke. Fancy stitching

on collar. Average

shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price, 49c 1

38H6076-

bhie.

Sizes to fit I

months, 1 and 1

State age.

For play wes

sturdy Chan

Creepers an

popular, Sti

stitched seams fl

out. Button do!

and across 1

Take advantage

low price. A^

shipping weigJM

Price, 1.39 Each

3SH6108—Green check.

38H6109—Pink check.

Ages, 2, 3 and 4 years .*■■»» »v

only. State age.

Distinctive Dutch

Style Rompers made

of good quality ging

ham. Collar and

cuffs set off with

stitched ruffle. Very

attractive for dress

up or ajay wear. Av

erage snpg. wt., 7 oz.

>C\i

%n

m&

/*>>

89c

T tacn

38HGO12—White.

38H6013—Fink.

Sixes to fit ages 6

months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Good puality Cot

ton Poplin Creepers.

Trimmed with hand

smocked design on

front below collar. A

very good garment at

this price. Average

shipping weight, 6 oat.

For Boys'

Rompers and

Play Suits

See Pages 284,

285 and 289.

|98c

Each

38H6142—Blue.

Ages, 2, 3,4, 5 and

6 years. State age.

Our" Rollic" Brand

Hay Rompers. Made

of good quality cham

bray. Strongly stitch

ed seams throughout.

Trimmed with red

cuffs, pocket tops,

belt and collar. We

recommend this gar

ment for playtime

wear. Will save

washing and wear on

children's other gar

ments. Average snip-

ping weight, 7 oz

t$1.69
Each

38H6008

Blue, white trim.

38H6009

White, yellow trim.

Sizes to ht ages

6 months, 1 and 2

years. State age.

Dainty Creepers

made of mercerized

cotton pongee. At

tractively trimmed

with fancy stitching

and picot edged rut-

tie on collar, pockets

and cuffs. Stitched

down l>elt ties in bow

at back. Very well

made and stylish

creepers. Av. shpg.

t.. 6 or.

a- }£

Price, 41j

38H6011

Sizes toJ

monthly 1

years.

Thi___

Overall |

made i

chatnb

stitcJ

out.

ihroUL

back.

shouldci

age shin

ounces.

Si

m a,

ZtK fL^i

Price, $1.48 Each

38H6HO—Blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Middy Style Dutch

Rompers. Made of Peggy

cloth. Red laccr at neck,

white braid at bottom on

collar and cuffs make

these new style rompers

exceptionally popular.

Average shipping weight.

7 ounces.

Price, 98c Each

38H6106—Blue.

Ages, 2, 3 and 4 years

only. State age.

Attractive Dutch Style

Rompers of good quality

blue cotton linene with

waist of white linene.

Fancy 6haped collar

trimmed with hand

stitched nursery designs.

A real bargain. Average

shipping weight, 7 ounces.

jL.

«56 Sears,RoebucksCo.

Price, 95c Each

38H6104—Blue.

38H6105—Pink.

Ages, 2, 3 and 4 yeara

onfy. State age.

Very popular Chambray

Rompers. Hand Bmocking,

together with white poplin

collar, cuffs and belt add

to the garment's attractive

ness. Average shipping

weight, 7 ounces.

Price, 98c Each

38H6107—Tan.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Children's Practical

Dutch Style Rompers.

Made of tan chambray.

Attractively set off with red

and white check gingham

cuffs and collar. Just the

thing for play wear. An

excellent purchase at this

price. Average shipping

weight, 7 ounces.

Price, 89c Each

38HG102—Blue.

38H6103—Pink.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Durable and Serviceable

Rompers- Made of good

quality cotton linene. Neck

and pocket trimmed with

white rep. An excellent

romper at this reasonable

price. Average shipping

weight, 7 ounces.

Price, I

38H610

white sti

Ages, .

years. Stsl

Practical

Rompers.

keag chao

withstand

Neatly irin

binding,

down co 11

stitched Arc

age



Did You See These Prices?

Little Girls' Dresses. Ages, 2 to 6 Years

(1.18 Each

£08

, 2, 3, 4, S and 6

State age.

hr Hand Smocked

"■de of good quality

y. Blue ch&mbray

■d cuffs trimmed

brtd fancy machine

Frcnt of waist

attractively

'. Piped patch

1 around but-

Average ship-

. 9 ounces.

Price, $1.59 Each

38H5614—Pink.

38HS615—Blue.

A«ci, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Alt ractive Dress of

Rood quality chain lira v.

Deep yoke smartly trim-

mod with colored hand

stitching. Cutfs, patch

iKx-k<"t and round white

organdy collar daintily

finished with a pi cited

white or dandy ruffle. Sash

hack. Av. shpg. wt., 8 oz.

Price, 89c Each

38H5677—Aborted medium

dark plaids.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.

State age.

Wonderful value in Girls' Dress

v_ for everyday wear. Made

jfc >" ot 'he standard Amoskeag

iJiijf plaid gingham. Front of

waist, stitched down col

lar, cuffs and pocket

effectively trimmed with

white rick rack braid.

Blue sash in back ties in

bow. Buttons in back.

Average shipping weight,

.9 on nee

SIZE SCALE

0 ir dresses are cut

acc< rding to a standard

sea] ' of sizos l o ht the

aver ace cliild. If your

child is law or small for

her ag.e, orde in aiie

ace online t <. 1 e n k t h

mea curing from center of

shoulder to b it torn of

hem Be sure to state

age

Age

Average Av. Bust

Length Measure

2 20 in. 26 in.

3 22 in. 26,' . in.

4 23 in. 27 in.

5 24 in. 27'i in.

6 26 in. 28 in.

STATE AGE.

Price, 98c Each

38H5610—Dark blue. _^_

Ages, 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Extraordinary value in

Girls' Practical Sailor Style

Dress. Made of Peggy cloth,

a cotton material with excel

lent wearing qualities. Double

round collar and cutis trim

med with white braid. Red

tie. Patch pockets. Double

all around bell. Average ship-

piny weight. 10 minces.

Price, 49c Each

38H5604—Medium dark

blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

It is many season* since

we have been able to offer

our customers a dress at

this low price. Made of a

closely woven, durable cotton

liiicne in slipover style. Neck,

kimono sleeves and patch

pockets trimmed with fancy

white braid. All around don-

Me belt. Buttons in back.

You will find it hard to beat_^_

this dress for style and value. ^~

Average shipping weight, 7 oz.

38H5606—Pink.

38H5607—Blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Another big value in

a Girls' Dress. Made of

good quality charnbray.

Collar, cults and piping

on pocket of white rep.

Hand embroidered

juvenile design on waist.

Crushed girdle ties in

back. Average shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

Price, $2.79 Each

38H5620—Pink.

Ases, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Girls' Fancy I Iress, made

of an extra fine quality ging

ham. Fancy shaped yoke,

slit pockets and round white

poplin collar strartlv trim

med with blue hand stitch

ing. Front of waist below

yoke smocked and embroid

ered in an attractive design.

Sash lies m large bow.

U hite cuffs, Average ship

ping weight, 1 1 ounces.

For

Dresses

for

Larg

G "

$1.19 Each

•79 — Assorted

—>H

*■ 3. 4. 5 and 6

(We aee.

practical Bloomer

J"« rf the well

Kprteag gingham.

P^k. kimono sleeves,

pa bottom of dress

Wh plain blue

'•Sash back. Full

«omera with plain

tends. Well made

1 This is real value

L?0Ia),l Average

i**". 1 1 ounces.

Price, 59c Each

38HS602—I'ink

38H5603—lilue and

Age., 1, 2 and 3 years.

Little Tots' rh.-cked Gingham

Mother Hubbard Dress. Round

charnbray yoke trimmed with white

iiand featherstitching. Square yoke

at back. Many mothers prefer this

colored dress to an easily soiled

white one on their babies w hile learn.

ingtoualk. Av. shog. wt.. 8 oz.

Price, $1.98 Each

3SH6125— Black.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. State age.

Something new. Very popular Black Sateen

Dutch Style Rompers. Leg openings and

pocket tops trimmed with red and white piping.

Cuffs and fancy shaped collar, together with

butterfly design appliqued on fancy belt

add to the garment's attractiveness, and make

it one that will appeal to every mother and

child. Average shipping weight, 7 ounces.

H5626 — Yellow.

green trim.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Just imagine how pretty

your little girl will look in

this beautiful Organdy

Dress, which is suitable for

all occasions. Fancy shaped

stitched down collar hand

embroidered in an an ractive

design. Green organdy collar

and cuds and deep pointed

trimming at bottom of skirt

smartly set off with black

hand stitching. Green ea ah

ties in bow at back. Aver

age shipping weight, 7 oz

38H5617-Dark blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Smart Slipover Dress.

Made of dark blue Peggy

cloth, a cotton material that

will give excellent service,

Brit-htly i i i ni m ed o n

stitched down collar patch

pockets and Cuffs uilh red

rickrack braid Hand appli

qued bird on skin and red

hand embroidered design on

collar add touch of color and

smartness to this dress.

Looped sash ties with bow

in back Av hmpk w'..10oz.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



RETTY DRESSES-LOW PRICES

Ages, 2 to 6 Years

For Dresses for Larper

jirls, See Pages 24 Co 29

Price, $2.35 Each

38H5670 — black

Sateen
Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Up to Date Bloomer

Dress, made of good

quality black sakvn.

Beautifully hand em

broidered in a yellow and

green design with mer

cerized twist. Dress but

tons in back. Cutis on full

size bloomers trimmed

withyellowhand stitching.

A very practical style.

Av. shpg. v'. t.. H> 'mncrs.

Price, $1.98 Each

38H56lS~t,i«n and

iilnlr check.

38H5619 — I'ink and

while check.

Agea, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

yean. State age.

(..iris' Attractive Pri-^,

made of belter quality

choked gingham. Attrac

tively hand smocked h'l.iw

fancv shaped front yoke

1'icot edged white organdy

ruffle finishes neck, short

sleeve* and pocket,.. Sard

in hack ties in how. Aver,

age shipping weight. 9 oz

SIZE SCALE

Our Iresses are cut

accor ling to a stand-

aid cale of sizes to

lit Hi i- average child.

If vo ir child is large

or hi tall [or Iter age,

ordei in age accord-

ing o lenEth from

ccnle r of shoulder to

both n of hem. We

will >c unable to fill

your oilier without

this information. ao

bene re to slate age.

Av. Av. Bust

l.gth.. Measure.

Ate inches Inches

2 20 26

3
22 26 Uj

4 2 1 27

5 21 27'/,

e 26 28

Price, $2.98 Each

38H5630—Pink.

38H5631—Nile green.

Age«, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Party K r o c k . made

of hue quality organdy.

Skirt handsomely trimmed

with narrow ruffles in cir

cular design and centered

with a .-ilk rosebud. Nar-

row ruffle at bottom of

sknt. neck and sleeves.

Rosebud trimming on waist;

crushed girdle ties with

large bow in back. Average

shipping weight. 14 ounces.

Price, $1.98 Each

38HS624-

Price, $3.65 Each

38H5634-W hite.

Age., 2. 3. 4. 5 and 6 year*.

(".iris1 Parly Dress, made of

oood quality white eotioii.net.

Knds of ruffled surplice collar

fastened at waistline with large

satin ribbon rosettes. furled

si, -eves and bottom of skirt

daintily trimmed with net

ruffles. Satin ribbon girdle ties

with large bow in back. Aver

age shipping weight. 14 ounces.

Price, $138 Each

Price, $1.48]
38H5612 -lit

and white cbeaj

38H5613—j

and white chad

A Res, 2, 3, m

6 year*. Statcfl

Girls' SerrM

Long Sleeve 9

of good quality!

ed gingham, J

smocking. White!

collar, curTaandi

patch pockets. ■

in front. Black «

•with labels, m

back. Shpg. wtj

Price, $2.98 Each

38H5632—Pink.

38H5633—Light blue.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S and 6

years. State age.

Very Chic Party Dress

made of tine finality cot

ton voile. Ruffled t.ibs on

skirt and deep pointed

collar trimmed with silk

ribbon rosebuds. Two

ruffles on skirt. Sash ties

in large bow at back.

One of New York's cutest

styles. Average shipping

weight, 15 ounces.

Popular One- Piece

Middy Dress at a wonder

fully low price. Made of

good quality white cotton

jean. Double blue ging

ham col lar and cults

trimmed with white braid

Slashed breast pocket-

Embroidered, detachable

dickey- White cotton lac

ings. Plaited skirt. Av

erage shpg. wt.. 11 ounces.

Sears.Roebucks Co.

Area, 2, 3, 4, Saudi

State age.

Popular Sliporer

Looks much like dl

mother embroidered,

of cotton rep. E&*&

broidered design at •>

bottom of skirt, EnM

scalloped edge fin^l

and sleeves. W»j|

organdy sash ties «g

back. Wears we0 *fj

laundered. Average!

weight. 9 ounces-



Ç^yiS OUTFIJlues for little girls

. clL MADE FULL SIZE GARMENTS

Price, $1.98 Each

38H5403-White.
Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. State age.
Attractive Party Dress made of nice quality

organdy. Skirt smartly trimmed with embroidery
medallion and lace insertions. Overdrape on front
of waist trimmed with embroidery and lace inser
tions, and finished with a lace ruffle. Square neck
and fancy sleeves lace trimmed. Silk ribbon girdle
trimmed with bows. Average shipping weight, 6 oz.

Э1—White.
, 2. 4 and 6 > г 4.

t.
.Long Sleeve
He Nightgown,
"aimed with fin

insertions and
Embroidery

t V neck and
A full size,

.гment. Av.
I weight. 10 or

Price, 89c
38H2005—White.
Age», 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.
Girls' Underskirt made,

of closely woven nainsook. |
Bottom of skirt trimmed
with dainty embroidery
insertion and ruffle. Rib
bon drawn embroidery
edge in neck. Average
shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price,

$1.79

Each

5 and 6 year*.

3SH5401
White.
Age*, 2,

State age.
Girls' Pretty Dreas made of nice

quality organdy. Front of waist at-
tractivcJy trimmed with rows of neat
embroidery and lace insertions. Bot
tom of skirl trimmed with tucks and
deep embroidery edge. Square neck
and short sleeves lace edged. Silk
ribbon rosebud trimmed eaah ties
with bow in back. Average shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

f A Price, $1.89 Each
I 38HS402-While.
Aces, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.

State age.
Girls' Fancy Organdy Dreas.

Skirt trimmed with two narrow
ruffles. Front of waist smartly
trimmed with embroidery medal
lions finished with lace insertion
and edge. Silk riblxm sash with
bow in the back. Average ship
ping weight. 6 ounces.

38H2402-White.

Ages. 2, 4 and 6
years. State age.

Big value in these
Girls Slipover Night
gowns. Made of
standard quality nain
sook. Cool and com
fortable. Low neck
and kimono sleeves
finished with hem
stitched hem. Front
of gown is trimmed
with colored machine
gathers. Average
shipping weight, 8oz.

Price, 85c Each
38H2403—White.
Ages, 2, 4 and 6 yrs.

State «ge.
Girls' Pretty Slipover

Nightgown. Made of
nice quality nainsook.
Square neck attractive
ly trimmed with lace
and embroidery inser
tions, with ribbon draw
in neck. Kimono
sleeves finished with
lace edge. Front of
gown trimmed with
machine gathers. Full
sweep. Well made.
Average shipping wt.,
8 ounces.

45c Each
H2003—White,
b. 2, 3, 4, 5 and
гв. State age.
W Serviceable
rk Underskirt in
Ь style. Neatly
H at bottom with
Hof pin tucks and

ry ruffle. But-
back. Average
ight. 4 oz

Price, 79c Each

38Н2004-ЧWhite.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S and 6
years. State age.

Girls' Princess Under
skirt made of pood qual
ity nainsook. Lace bead
ing and edge around neck.
Bottom of skirt attrac
tively lace trimmed- Av.
ihipping weight. 4 oz.

Price, $1.48 Each _>
38H5400—White.
Agas, 2, 3, 4, 5 and б years.

State age.
Wonderful value in a Girls'

White Dress. Made of good
quality lawn. Front of waist
neatly trimmed with rows of lace
Insertions, alternating with clus
ters of pin tucks. Neck and short
sleeves lace trimmed. Bottom of
skirt trimmed with lace insertion,
cluster of tucks and lace edge. t
Salin ribbon girdle trimmed with f%

idrib-C,^

Price, 29c Each
38H2253—White.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S
and 6 years. State
•ge.

Girls* Good Qual
ity Muslin Knicker
bockers. Gathered
knees finished with a
neat hemstitched
and lace edged ruffle.
Reinforced plackets.
At. shpg. wt , 3 oz,

Price, 3 7С Each
3SH225S—White.
Afet, 2, 4 and 6 yrs.

State age.
Girls' Popular

Bloomer Drawers o f
к o o d quality cambric
finished muslin. Fin
ished with gathered and
lace edged elastic leg
openings. Full size.
Reinforced plackets.
Av. shpg. wt.. 3 oz-

», 48c Each
H2002—White,
h 2, 3- 4, 5 and в
I State age.
ИСеаЫе Underufcirt
*f cambric finished

Tucked and lace
fcfcraee at bottom,
ra* down back. Well

Price, 30c Each

38H2001— Blue and
white stripe.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S and 6
years. State age.
These Colored Skirts for

everyday wear will save on the
washing. Made of blur and
white striped gingham on a
white cambric waist. Average
shipping weight, 6 ounces.

38Н22Б2
White.

Ages, 2, 3,4, S
and 6 years.
State age.

Children's In
expensive but
well made Knick
erbockers. Made
of muslin. Gath
ered knees, fin
ished with hem
stitched ruffle.
Double stitched
seams. R e i n -
forced plackets.
Full size. Av.
shpg. wt., 3 oz.

rnce, 23c Each

38Н22БО

White.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, S
and 6 years.
State age.

Girls' Full Size
Drawers made of
muslin. Trimmed
with cluster of
tucks and hem
stitched hem.
Well made, rein
forced plackets
will give more
wear. Average
shpg. wt, 3 oz.

Price, 37c Each

38H2378—White.
Ages, 3, 4, 5 and

6 years. State age.
Ready Made Waist

or Underskirt Top.
Made of very fine
quality white cam
bric. Exceptionally
well made, including
buttons and button
holes. Ready to attach
to new skirt you are
making or old skirt
you are remodeling.
Av. shpg. wt., 3 oz.

Price, 55c Each
38H2376—White. Aver

age length, 18 inches.
Ages, 4 and G yrs. Stateage.
Easy to make a new skirt

or remodel old ones by using
these ready made, fine quality
white cambric Princess
Underskirt Tops. Ready
with buttons and buttonholes.
Sew lace or embroidery
flounce at bottom and you
have a complete underskirt.
Average shipping wt.. S oz.

38H2251

White.
Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5

and 6 year*. State
age.

Girls' Practical
Drawers. Made of
cambric finished
muslin. Trimmed
with cluster of
tucks and embroid
ery ruffle. Double
stitched seams. Re
inforced placket
Full size. Average
shipping wt., 3

Price, 36c Each

38H2254-

White.
Ages, 1,2, 3, 4,

5 and 6 years
State age.

Knickerbockers
of nice quality
cambric. Gather
ed knees trimmed
with an embroid
ery ruffle. Rein
forced placket.
Full eize. Av
erage shipping
weight, 3 ounces-

Sears.RoebuckandQ). *159



*£r

UNDERWEAR ANt
PRICED LOW' PRICES

38H247S—White.

Ages, 2, 4 and 6 years.

State age.

Popular and comfortable

One-Piece Sleeping Gar

ment Made of serviceable

quality nainsook in attrac

tive Billy Burke style. Neat

colored hemstitched hem

trims pocket, elastic ruffle

at bottom of the legs and

kimono sleeves. Ribbon

drawn picot edge in neck.

Colored machine gathers

across front. Drop seat.

Average shipping wt., 8 o*.

C

3SH2203

Black.

38H2204

White.

Ages, 2, 4,

and 6 years.

State age.

Children's

Serviceable

Sateen Bloom

ers. Full size.

Finished seams and reinforced plackets.

Elastic at knees. Money saving value.

Average shipping weight, 5 ounces.

49c Each
3SH2100—White.

As**, 2, 4 and 6

year*. State age.

Inexpensive Under-

waist and Knicker

bocker Combination.

Made of serviceable

quality cambric finished

muslin. Gathered

knees trimmed with an

v embroidery edge. Just

x the garment for warm

days. Buttons down

r back. Drop seat. Av-

,/ eragc shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Price,45c Each

38H4709—Light

blue chambrav.

As**, 2, 4 and 6

yaar*. State age.

A very pretty Apron

made in a pinafore

style. Shoulde r

straps, pocket and tie

strings are of light

check gingham.

Trimmed with rick-

rack. Average ship-

ping weight. 4 ounces.

Price, TSc Each

38H2102—White.

Age*. 2, 3, 4, 5 and G yeara. State age.

Girls Underwaist and Knickerbocker Combina

tion. Made of fine quality cambric. Gathered

knees trimmed with an embroidery frill. Ribbon

drawn embroidery edge around neck. Buttons

down back ot waist. Drop seat. Taped tab* lor

garters. Double stitched seams throughout. Aver

age shipping weight. 5 ounces.

49c Each

38H2451—White.

Ago, 2, 4, 6 and

7 yeara. State age.

Cool Sleeping

Garment. Fine for

boys and girls.

Madeofgood quality

crossbar nainsook.

Pocket. Short

sleeves. Knee

length. Drop seat.

Order your full sup

ply early. Average

shipping wt., 4 oz.

t
55c Each

38H2452—White.

Age*. 2, 4, 6 and 7

years. Stat* age.

Serviceable Sleeping

Garment in practical

long sleeve, ankle length

style, just the garment

for little boys and girls.

Made of good quality

crossbar nainsook.

Pocket. Buttons down

back of waist. Drop

seat. Average shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

Price, 15c Pair

38H3408—White.

Sixes to fit ages 2 to 6

year*. State age-

Children's Hose Support

ers. Good quality elastic

with adjustment for length.

Holds stockings securely

and smoothly. Average

shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Price, i I

3SH231

Age*, l.f

State *ge.

Use theseVL

derwaieta avl

not tear bfl

shirt with cl

eyelets on tt^

and back and at fa

pinning diapers.

waist is madeof CL

with reinforced j

where needed.

shipping

Price, 29c Each

38H2303—White.

Age*. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Serviceable Cambric Un-

dcrwaist. Made with

double thickness of cloth

over shoulders and under

arms to give more durabil

ity. Gathered front. Taped

buttons. Tabs with metal

eyelets for garters. Aver

age shipping weight, 3 ox,

Price, 3{

3SH2301

A..., J, J, <

years. Statr

Practical

made of dm

twilled cot toe.

ered front

Reinforced

Taped boned '

Tabs with rneta]

for garters.

shipping wei

Price, 35c Each

38H2304—White

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Boys' Underwaist.

Buttons down the front.

Made of strong twilled

cotton jean. Reinforced

strapping over shoulders

front and back. Taped

buttons. Eyeleted tabs

1 for garters. Average shlp-

Ing weight, 4 ounces.

Price,

38H2303

Arei, 2, 3,

yeara. State i

Popular Summed

waist of good QQatt

bar nain*ook. B

thickness of mtM

shoulders and usfl|

where needed,

taped bone butlflL

with metal eyelets"!

porter*. Average J

weight. 4 ounces^

37c Each

3SH2205—M e -

dium blue.

Ages, 2, 4 and 6

years. State age.

Serviceable Bloomers

of Amoskcag chain-

bray. Well made, with

finished seams and

reinforced plackets.

_ Elastic at
■^—^——— knees./■*_ Averaae

Price, 29c Each

38H2202—White.

Ages, 2, 4 and 6 years.

State age.

Children's inexpen

sive and well made

Cambric Bloomers.

Strongly made with re

inforced placketB and

finished seams. A big

saving at our price.

Price, 33c Each

38H2201— Black.

Ages, 2, 4 and 6 years.

State age.

Children's good qual

ity Black Sateen Bloom

ers. A real bargain.

Well made with rein

forced plackets and

finished seams through

out. Elastic at knees.

Price, 23c Each

38H2302—White.

Ages, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

years. State age.

Inexpensive but well

made Cambric Under

waist. Gathered front.

Reinforced strapping over

shoulders to hip. Taped

buttons. Metal eyeleted

tabs for garters. Buttons

down the back. Average

shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price, 55c Each -f

38H47BO—Blue and white ch

gingham.

38H4707-Light patterns I

Ages, 2, 4 and 6 years. State l_

Girls' serv'ceable Coverall Apron i

standard quality materials. Tb*~

is satisfactory protection for

girl's dress. Collar, cuffs,

Knit ^ArrnA nrlth txrhito Kin



THIS OUTFIT COMPLETE FOR $9.95

■"""»wimmmmiiimn»>»w

r'sWardrobe—Complete

44 Pieces Outfit 38H109

Outfit Trimmed in Pink or Blue. State Choice.

1 Long While Lawn Dress.

Skirl of attractive pat

terns embroidery. Em

broidered design in front

yoke.

1 Long White Nainsook

Dress Square embroid

ery front yoke. Em

broidery frill in neck and

sleeves.

2 Long White Nainsook

Bishop Slips.

1 Long White Muslin Ger

trude Style Underskirt.

Bottom trimmed with

clusters of tucks and em

broidery ruffle. Buttons

at the shoulders.

2 Long White Gertrude Style

Flannelette Underskirts.

Finished with feather-

stitching and shell cro

cheted edges. Buttons

at the shoulders.

1 Long White Nainsook Un

derskirt. Bottom finished

with cluster of tucks and

hemstitched hem.

Long White Flannelette

Wrappers, Edges trim

med with machine stitch

ing in colored thread.

Ribbon bows.

Average shipping weight

"%

<w,

53c Each

Cream-white.

.11, 12, 13, 14

Order by

> of sboul-

Seamles*

Band of

wool. two-

Buttoned

Double fab-

«■ Stitched

Price 40c Each

38HS700—Cream-white.

Length., 10, 11, 12. 13, 14

and 16 inches. Order by

length from top of shoul

der.

Saxony Brand Seamless

Abdominal Band knit from

40 per cent wool and 60 per

cent cotton. Closely knit and

very elastic. Double fabric

diaper tabs. Stitched edges.

At. ehpg- wt,, 3 ox.

Infants' Vests and Bands

see page 186.

2 Bands for 39c

38H961S— C i eam-

white.

Abdominal Band of soft

all wool cream-white flan

nel. Size, about 5x27 in.

Average shipping weight,

two bands, 3 ounces.

2 White Flannelette Pinning

Blanketson muslin bands.

Shell crocheted edge.

1 White Flannelette Sacque.

Trimmed with feather-

stitched border and shell

crocheted edges.

1 Knitted Sacque, 40 per cent

wool. 60 per cent cotton,

attractively color trim

med.

Pairs All Wool Hand Cro

cheted Bootees. At

tractively color trimmed.

White Cotton Marseilles

Cloth Bibs.

1 Embroidered White Flan

nelette Shawl. Shell cro

cheted edge.

12 White Cotton Birdseye

Diapers. Hemmed ready

for use. Size, about

20x20 inches.

Cream-White FlannelAbdom

inal Bands, about one-half

wool, one-half cotton.

Fine Ribbed Cream-White

Undershirts. Knit from

about one-fourth wool,

three-fourths cotton yarns.

2 Soft Finished Cotton Turkish

Towels. Size, about 13x23

inches.

1 Bar "Stork" Castile Baby

Soap.

1 Book, " How to Take Care of

the Baby."

1 Can Talcum Powder.

1 Book Assorted Size Safety

Pins.

SH pounds.

FOR MOTHERS
The outfits shown here and on the following pages have been assembled from

garments selected by skillful buyers of infants wear, who have tried to pick out

just the very things you would select yourself. The materials used have all been

carefully considered and we have insisted on good workmanship throughout.

You will not only find the garments useful, but they are pretty and dainty as well.

Each outfit contains the clothing essential upon baby's arrival, and wiU save the

mother many hours of work with needle and thread.

The assembling of these outfits is done in our own daylight workroom. A

considerable saving in handling expense is thus made, and this saving, added to

the low costs we are able to command through our quantity purchases, is reflected

in the very reasonable selling prices of the layettes. If you were to select each

garment separately from our catalog, you would have to pay considerably more

than we charge for the complete outfit.

Price, 35c Each

38H8704—Cream-white.

Double Fold Knit Pinning

Band, or naval bandage.

Knit from about 40 per cent

wool and 60 per cent cotton.

Width, about 5 in.; length,

about 23 in. Average ship-

ping weight, 3 ounces.

&&&;
I Bands

for

25c

38H9610—White.

Flannelette Abdominal

Bands. Size, about 5x25 in.

Average shipping weight,

two bands, 3 ounces.

38H9611—Cream-white.

Abdominal Band of one-

half wool and one-half cotton

cream-white flannel. Size,

about 5x26 Inches. Average

shpg. wt., two bands, 3 oj.

Price, 57c Each

38H8701—Cream-white.

Lengths, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

■nd 16 inches. Order by

length from top of shoul

der.

Genuine Saxony Brand

Seamless Abdominal Band

knit from one-half wool and

one-half cotton. Shell cro

cheted edges of silk and mer

cerized cotton. Reinforced

diaper tabs. Av.shpg.wt.,3 oz.

Price, 69c Each

38H8V OS—Cream-white.

Lengths, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

and 16 Inches. Order by

length from top of shoul

der.

Our best quality Seamless

Knit Abdominal Band of

about IS per cent wool, 8

Ser cent silk, balance cotton,

.einforced with stitched-

down tape, both front and

back from shoulder to diaper

tabs. Av. shpg. wt A oz

Sears.RoebucksCo. I6Lj



LOWER PRICES FOR LAYETTES

$17.98
Outfit 38HI08—48 Pieces.

Pink or Blue. State Choice.

White Lawn Dress. Deep embroidery skirt. Hand

embroidered round front yoke. Neat lace edge on

neck and sleeves.

White Lawn Dress. Embroidered front yoke. Skirt

has two rows lace insertion and lace edge. Lace

edge on neck and sleeves.

White Nainsook Dress. Round embroidered yoke.

Lace edge on neck and sleeves.

White Nainsook Bishop Style Slips.

Gertrude Style White Nainsook Underskirt, trimmed

with lace ruffle and pin tucks.

White Nainsnok Gertrude Style Underskirt. Bottom

trimmed with tucks and hemstitched hem.

Gertrude Style Cream-White Flannel Underskirts.

About J4 wool and H cotton. Hemstitched hem.

Gertrude Style Underskirt of cream- white flannel.

About 25 per cent wool and 75 per cent cotton. Bot

tom has embroidered design in front and scalloped

embroidered edge. Buttons at shoulder.

White Flannelette Wrapper. Colored machine stitched

turnback border and cuffs. Ribbon bows.

White Flannelette Wrapper. Colored stitching.

White Flannelette Sleeping Bags.

Cotton Receiving Blanket. Assorted designs.

Cream-White Undershirts, knit of about one- fourth

wool and three-fourths cotton.

3 Cream-White Flannel Bands^ half wool, half cotton.

"" Absorbent White Cotton Birdseye Diapers, hemmed

ready for use. Size, about 24x24 inches.

Rubber Coated White Sheet, about fi yard square.

Fairs Cream-White AH Wool Cashmere Stockings.

Soft Cotton Turkish Towels. Size, about 13x23 inches.

Bar "Stork" Castile Baby Soap.

Braided Straw Toilet Basket.

White Cottun "Arnold Knit" Wash Cloths.

Can Talcum Powder.

1 Book, "How to Take Care of the Baby."

Books Assorted Size Safety Pins.

Average shipping weight,

11 pounds.

£l?APS RnFmTPKANDfn

White Lawn Dress. Em

broidered front yoke. Skirt

trimmed With lace insertions

and lace edge. Lace edge on

neck and sleeves.

Long White Nainsook Dress.

Embroidered front yoke. Bot

tom finished with lace inser

tion and lace edged ruffle.

White Nainsook Bishop Style

Slips.

WKrte Gertrude Style Nainsook

Underskirt. Trimmed with

pin tucks and lace edged ruffle.

White Flannelette W rapper.

Shell crocheted edges. Fancy

machine stitching.

White Flannelette Gertrude

Style Underskirt* Shell ero-

Statc Choice.

White Gertrude Style Nainsook

Underskirt. Bottom finished

with cluster of tucks and hem

stitched hem.

W hite Flannelette Wrapper.

Machine stitched turnback

edges and cuffs. Ribbon hows.

White Flannelette Finning

Blankets on muslin band.

Shell crocheted edges.

Embroidered While Flannelette

Sacque. Shell crocheted edges.

Ribbon bow.

Embroidered White Flannelette

Shawl. Shell crocheted edges.

White Flannelette Sacque.

Trimmed with shell edge and

featherstitching. Ribbon bow.

Fairs All Wool Hand Crocheted

$ 10.85
Cream-White Knit _

About one-fourta

three-fourths

Cream-White

About one-hi

half cotton.

White Cotton

Bibs.

White Cotton 1

hemmed ready

24x24 inches.

Soft Cotton'

Si^e, about 13

Bar "Stork" C«

Books Assorted £

Can Talcum Po«

Book, "How

the
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Outfit 38H107

Outfit Trimmed in Pink or Blue.

State Choice.

Price

*25ZS
65 Pieces

White Nainsook Christening Dress. Hand embroidered

yoke. Lace and embroidery trimmed skirt.

White Nainsook Dress. Hand embroidered yoke. Lace

edged neck and sleeves.

White Nainsook Dresses. Round embroidery yoke.

Lace edged neck and sleeves.

White Nainsook Bishop Style Slips. Ruffle in neck

and sleeves.

White Nainsook Gertrude Style Underskirt. Has lace

and embroidery insertions ana lace edged flounce.

Tucked White Nainsook Gertrude Style Underskirt.

Embroidery ruffle.

Embroidered Cream-White Flannel Skirt, Gertrude

style, about one-fourth wool, three-fourths cotton.

Hemstitched Cream-White Flannel Gertrude Style

Skirts, one-fourth wool, three-fourths cotton.

Embroidered Wrapper of cream-white crepella cloth,

about 40 per cent wool, 60 per cent cotton. Shell

crocheted edges-

White Flannelette Wrapper. Colored stitching.

"Arnold Knit" White Cotton Sleeping Hags.

Cream-White Flannel Pinning Blankets, cambric

waistbands, one-fourth wool, three-fourths cotton.

Embroidered Sacque of cream-white crepella cloth, about

40 per cent wool, 60 per cent cotton.

Hand Crocheted All Wool Sacque.

Cream-White Knit Undershirts, about one-fourth wool,

three- fourths cotton.

Pairs Hand Crocheted All Wool Bootees.

Cream-White Flannel Abdominal Bands, one-half wool,

one-half cotton.

Absorbent Knit Cotton Bibs.

Fancy Embroidered Lawn Bib.

Turkish Towels. Size, 13x23 inches.

White Cotton "Arnold Knit" Wash Cloths.

Muslin Quilted Pads. Size 16x17 inches.

White Cotton Birdseye Diapers. Hemmed ready for

use. Size, 24x24 inches.

Rubber Coated White Cambric Sheet, about }\ yard

square.

Pairs Infants' All Wool Cashmere Stockings.

Double Tinned Shirt Drying Frame.

Double Tinned Slocking Drying Frame.

Bar "Stork" Castile Baby Soap.

Set of Baby Pins, rolled gold plate.

Book* Assorted Size Safety Pins.

Can Talcum Powder.

Book, "How to Take Care of the Baby."

Braided Straw Toilet Basket.

Average shipping weight, 10# pounds.
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£%. Our Lowest Price Complete Outfit. saHios

Though made up of a smaller number of pieces, this outfit contains all the garments necessary to*

baby's first wardrobe. The workmanship and quality of materials are the same high standard as

contained in our larger, more expensive layettes.

1 White Nainsook Dress. Round em- 2 White Flannelette Gertrude Style

Underskirts. Trimmed with shell

crocheted edges and featherstitch

ing. Buttons at shoulders.

3 White Flannelette Pinning Blankets

on cambric waistband. Shell

crocheted edges.

2 Knitted Cream-White Undershirts,

about one-fourth wool and three-

fourths cotton.

2 Cream-White Flannel Bands, one-

half wool and one-half cotton.

broidered front yoke. Skirt trim

med with lace insertion and finish

ed with lace edged tucked ruffle.

Lace edge in neck and sleeves.

1 White Nainsook Dress. Tucked

front. Lace edge in neck and

sleeves.

2 White Nainsook Bishop Style Slips.

Frill in neck and sleeves.

2 White Flannelette Nightgowns. Shell

crocheted edges.

2 Pairs All Wool Cream-Whit* Ctsh-

mere Stockings-
12 Wrhite Cotton Birdseye Diapers.

Hemmed ready for use. Size, about

20x20 inches.

1 Book Assorted Size Safety Pins.

1 Book, "How to Take Care of th»

Baby."

Average shipping weight. 6 pounds.

Sears. Rofbuckmb Co.



THESE PRICES ARE RIGHT

FOR BABIES' NECESSITIES

Price,

75c

38H3226—White. Each

Size, about 10x15 inches. Average shipping weight,

6 ounces.

Price, $ 1 .37 Each

38H3228—White.

Size, about 14x18 inches. Average shipping weight,

10 ounces.

A very Soft and Fluffy Pillow for baby's crib,

bassinette or carriage. Cover made of nice quality

cambric and filled with fine quality selected down.

Price, 35c Each

38H3236—White.

Cambric Pillow Cover

with hemstitched hem to

match Sheet 38H3237. Av

erage size. 14x19 inches.

Will fit Pillow 38H3228

shown on this page. Aver

age shipping weight, 3 oz.

Price, 65c Each

38H3237—White.

Fine Cambric Sheet for

baby's crib or go-cart.

Wide hemstitched hem.

Average size, 36x64 inches.

Average shipping weight,

8 ounces.

Price, 65c Each

38H3244—White.

Dainty Pillow Cover

of fine quality lawn, em

broidered in pretty deBign.

Hemstitched hem. Aver

age size, about 13x19 In.

Will fit Pillow 38H3228.

Average snipping weight,

2 ounces.

Price, $ 1.68 Each

38H3300—White,

blue stripe.

38H3301—White,

pink stripe.

Babies' Knitted Car

riage Robe or Afghan.

Soft and warm. Knit in

honeycomb design of all

wool worsted yarn. Av

erage size, 24x36 inches.

Average shipping weight,

7 ounces.

Price,

10c
Pair

38H3409

White.

Infants'

Hose Sup

porter!. A very con

venient article, as it Is

pinned to the diaper

and clasps on the stock

ing, holding each gar

ment in proper place.

Its use prevents holes

In stocking tops caused

by pinning. Average

shipping weight, 2 os.

-^

Price, 45c Each

38H3453— Light

tan cowhide.

Price, 65c Each

38H34-54 — Dark

brown, extra quality calf

skin.

Leather Safety Strap

for baby carriage or high

chair. Made with strong

buckle. Keeps baby

safely in the chair or

carriage. Quickly and

easily adjusted to differ

ent sizes. Average ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

38 H 32 32

White.

A very pretty White Pique Carriage Cover. Eab|

In an attractive design and finished with scaT

broldcred edge. Size, about 26x30 inches, An

ping weight, 5 ounces.

Price, 79c Each

38H3233—White.

Embroidered Pique Pillow Cover to match 1

carriage cover. Trimmed with a neat erabroidr

and finished with scalloped embroidered

about llxl6inches. Will fit Pillow 38H3226 a

page. Average shipping weight. 2 ounceg.

Hemmed Ready for Use.

38H3051—White. 20x20 In. Av. shpg.wt., *1 1 ©

1 lA lbs. Price, per package of one dozen *p 1 • Jl O

38HSOS2—White, 24x24 In. At. shpg.wt., 1 AQ
1H lbs. Price, per package of one dozen X •fcTO

38H3053—White, 27x27 In. Av. shpg.wt., 1 £*Q

2H lbs. Price, per package of one dozen 1 .UO

3SH30S4—White. 30x30 In. Av. shpg.wt., . QO

2% lbs. Price, per package of one dozen A .JO

38HSOBS—White. 18x36 In. Av. shpg.wt., -1 CO

VA lbs. Price, per package of one dozen X .OO

These *'Roty Poly" Diapers are made of closely woven,

absorbent, bleached white cotton birdseye cloth. Made

especially for us. Hemmed ready for use. Packed Insanitary

and dustproof packages.

For Diaper Cloth In Bolta see page 337,

M)RBENTDIAPEI

Price, $1.08Each

33H3J.17 —Light

weight. Size, about 1 yard

square. Av. shpg. wt., 8 os.

Price, $1.68 Each

38K3118 — Heavy

weight. Size, about lxl 14,

yards. Average shipping

weight. IH pounds.

Genuine Stork Brand

Waterproof and Washable

Sheeting. Made of white

nainsook with double coat

ing of waterproof compo

sition. Vaca for making

bibs, diaper bags, bed

sheets and mattress pro

tectors. Packed In sanitary

diutproof container.

38H307O—White.

These Fleeced Diapers are made of a soft absorbent

bleached white cotton fabric, nicely fleeced on one side to

prevent irritation. Hemmed ready for use. Made in the

most popular size, 27x27 inches. Endorsed by thousands of

mothers who demand the best to be had in diaper materials.

The convenience of having a supply of these diapers on hand

should appeal to you. Sold In packages of six diapers.

Average snipping weight, per package of one-half do^en,

IJ4 pounds.

DIAPER BAGS

STORK SHS

Price, 85c Each

3SH311S—Size, 18*30

Inches.

Price,49cEach

38H3116— Sue.

18x18 inches.

Kleinert's Water

proof"Rubber Fleece"

Protector. Double

thickness'of white flan

nelette, cemented with

rubber compound.

Bound edges, wash

able in boiling water.

Lap pad. carriage or bed

protector. Average

shipping weight. 7 ounces.

Price, 67c Each

38H3126—Size, 24x24

Inches.

Price, 98c Each'

38H3127— Size,

27x36 inches.

Kleinert's Latest

Waterproof Washable

Crib Sheet. Natural

tan pure gum rubber.

Hemmed and fitted

with rustproof metal

eyelets. Very soft

and will not wrinkle.

Average shipping wt.,

8 ounces.

For Crib Blanket!, see

page 341.

1 RUBBER FL

PR0TEC

'SOU RUBBER C

Price, 1 9c Each

3SH341 1—White.

Practical Good Weight Twill

Diaper Supporter. Made with

diaper tabs, elastic bands and

safety pin attachment. One size

Average shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Price, 89c Each

38H3112—Navy blue.

A very useful Diaper

Bag. Made of mercerized

cotton popUn. Has rub

ber coated, waterproof

lining. Inside has two

roomy pocket s and

large waterproof com

partment for soiled

diapers . Size,

about 12 x 13

Inches. Average

shipping

we ig h t, 7

ounces.

Price,

$1.19
Each

38H3113

Black.

Sateen Diaper

Bag. Very roomy

and finished with

a fancy tassel.

Removable rub

ber coated Inner

bag for soiled

diapers fastens

inside at top with

snaps. Length,

about 14 inches.

Average ship

ping wt., 5 oz.

Price, 53c Each

38H3111— Black

and white check.

Diaper Bag of rub

berized percale'. Inside

has waterproof com

partments for clean

and soiled diapers.

Pocket on outside

for pins. Average

size, 10 4 x 12

Inches. Average

shipping

weight, 6

ounces.

T *■
•
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-<- Price, 45c Pair

38H32SO—White.

Bedclothes Fastener of

round webbing and elas

tic. Holds bedclothes

in place so that the baby

cannot kick them off.

Baby will sleep snug and

S warm with this little

device to hold the covers

aecurelv. Averaae shin-

Price, 85c Each

38H34BO ~^"

Light Weight Handy ,.

High Chair, ready to at

tach to back of ordinary

chair. Varnished three-ply

hardwood seat, about 11x12

Inches. Adjustable straps

and guard of tan webbing.

Back edge of seat and hooks

are felt covered to prevent

marring the chair. Average Far N Fnmiture. Cof.rti

38H301

Av. shpg. wt., 1 lb.

Price, each

38H3017—Size.

Average shpg. wt, 1]

Price,

each

38H301S—SiM,

Average shpg. wU l\

Price,

each

Practical Soft '

Quilted Mattress

filled with dean ' '

Heavily and cle

Very absorb

tectori are



cr

MONEY wSAVING VALUES IN

BABIES' NECESSITIES

| 89c Each
-Blue and

-Pink dc-

kWdcfat Rever-

f Figure Cotton

nzct. Machin 5

, A rery prac-

■Quitcan be used

'rtoby carriare

J». aboat 27x36

t&pg, wt.,8 oz.

Price He Each

38H3100—White.

Waterproof Rubber

Coated Catchall Bib.

Wide pocket at bottom

to catch falling food or

liquids. Finished with

tape bound edge*. Size,

about 9x12 inches. Av

erage shipping weight. 2

&

up

eage.

jf and

[Diaper

rubber

cambric

ping wt..

ch Price, 39c Each

38H3131—White.

38H3132—Flesh.

Sixes to fit ages up to

2 years. State age.

New Style "Hickory'

Brand Wate rp roof and

Washable Diaper P»n,.s.

Fine nainsook ooateu on

inside with rubber com

pound. Shirred at waist

and knees. No pins need

ed. Average shpg. wt., 3 oz.

-^^.

Pic Each

(W-White.

insular

roof and

Cov-

coat-

Fita

:triangu-

Average

7 'nchea

Average

' 2 oz.

Price, 35c Each

38H3109—White.

Sixes to fit ages

up to 2 years. State

age. i

"Stork Knock

about" Diaper Cover,

Made of light weight

stork sheeting, a

white nainsook coat

ed with waterproof

composition. Aver

age shipping wt., 3 oz.

ri<*

E«ch

8*1 Cotton Ar-

Tpte or Bath

a**1 —4 ab-
^wal for drying

y?**h should

^ »ith the or-

_ Si*, shout

Average

:- 1 BaJHaa.

>0C

"Mate.

lAt-

Cloth.

i beby's

'. aboat

! ihjp-

Price, 65c Each

3SH3430

White.

Get one of these handy-

bath thermometers and

slop guessing at the tem

perature of baby's bath.

Same size and shape as

a bar of toilet soap. Floats

and shows- accurately and

plainly the temperature oi

the water. A necessary

article for baby's toilet

and a pleasing novelty for

baby showers. Average

•nipping weight. S ounces.

_ fiea. iJ^^fAT. off.

WATERPROOF~*

SHEETING

Rubber Sheeting.

Kleinert's Waterproof and Washable White Rubber

Covered Sheeting. Single or double coated. Js also acid

proof and will not crack or peel. Put up in clean sealed

packages with directions for washing.

38H3119—H yard square; single faced. Ship- a/-. or.

ping weight, 7 ounces. Price, each JpU.«5y

38H3120—1 yard square; single faced. Ship- _. —

ping weight, 11 ounces. Price, each .55

3SH3121—% yard square; double faced. Ship- . a

ping weight, 7 ounces. Price, each .4O

38H3122—1 yard square; double faced. Ship- —n

ping weight, 1 2 ounces. Price, each / \J

38H3123—1 >/i yards square; double faced. i o r-

Shipping weight, 1 % pounds. Price, each 1 .Ji 5

38H3124—1H yards square; double faced. . .-. -.

Shipping weight. 2H pounds. Price, each 1.175

V Non-Ruatable Drying Frames

Double Fabric Knit

Cotton Bib. A prac

tical bib that lias

f:reat absorbent qual-

tiea. Machine stitch

ed edge. Average

■shipping weight. 2 oz

Price, 98c Each

38H3489—White.

"Turknit" Bath or Receiving

Blanket. Made of two thick- i

nesscs of fine bleached white

cotton material with a sort terry '

cloth finish. Machine bound i

edses. Size, about 38x39 in.

Average shipping weight, ll og^J

Price, 25c Each

38H34GO

Comes in four sizes to fit

shirts 9 to 15 inches in length.

For ages 1 month to 2 years.

State length desired.

Double Tin Plated Non-

Rustable Steel Wire Collapsible

Shirt Drying Frame. Its use

Firevents baby's shirtsand bands

rom shrinking, so they will give

longer service. Aver

age Ghpg. wt., 7 oz.

Price, 25c Each

38H34G1

Sixes, 4 to 6, to corre

spond with stockings of

same size. State size want

ed.

Double Tin Plated Non-

Rustable Steel Wire Drying

Frame for stockings. By its

use you will prevent baby's

stockings from shrinking, so

they will give longer service.

Average shipping

weight. Bounces.

Price, 33c Each

38H3107—White

Rubber Coated Nainsook.

Price, 45c Each

38H310S — WJii te

Elastic Gum Rubber.

Sizes to fit «em up

to 2 years. State age.

"Not-a-Pin" Diaper

Cover. Waterproof and

washable. Rustproof

hooks at knees and waist

hold stocking* and shi rt in

place. Av. shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

Price, 39c Each

38H3102—Tan.

3SH3103—White.

Sizes to fit ages up to

2 years. State age.

Kleinert's "Jiffy" Water

proof Diaper Pants. Made

in bloomer style of highly

elastic gum rubber. Shir

red at the waist and knees.

forming a self adjusting

opening, eliminating pins

and buttons. The newest

and one of the most success

ful diaper pants made. Ay-

erage shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

fa***

Price, 49c Each

38H3105—Tan.

Sizes to fit ages

up to 2 years. State

age.

Kleinert's Pure

Gum Rubber

"Snookums" Baby

Pants. All edges

cloth bound. Light

weight and water

proof. Tape draw

string at waisVand

knees. Average Ship-

ping weight, 3 oz.

Price, 89c Each

38H3104—Flesh color.

Sizes to fit ages up

to 2 years. State age.

Kleinert's Waterproof

and Washable "Silk Jiffy"

Diaper Pants. Fine qual

ity Jap silk with gum

rubber coating inside.

Double stitcned, cement

ed and covered scams at

sides of legs. Elastic

slurring at waist and leg

openings. Average ship-

pmg weight, 3 ounces.

Price, 1 9c Each

38H3022—\ s s o r t c d

tight colors.

Large Size, Heavy Weight

Feeding Bib. Made of the

popular terry cloth in assort

ed colors. Woven pattern.

Tape tics. Very absorbent.

Size, about 11x14 Inches.

Average shipping wetaht. 2 oz.

-V\J7. IpsaWBsaW OTEN& OUT FOR

Price, 25c Each

38H3130—White.

A Brand New "Stork" Feeding Bib

for the little ones. Made of waterproof

Stork" sheeting with a large pocket

to catch food or liquid. Strong tape

tie strings. The pocket Is always held

open by a light rod. easily adjusted

and is held in place by 6nap

fastener; the bib can be open- ——

ed out flat for thorough clean- O.

ins. Averase ahlnntnir urt 1 su ^a.

1093

8«fAST BINDER

Price, 48c Each

38H3400—White.

Arnold Brand Breast

Binder. Knit from a fine

quality white cotton yarn.

Very soft and absorbent.

Being double fold in tubular

form, there are no seams

nor harsh edges. Affords

great support and protec

tion to the breasts during

the nursing period and as

sists in restoring the form

to its natural contour. Size,

about 9x44 inches. Aver

age shipping weight 5 ox.

Price, 49c Each

38H3401—White.

Standard size, about

14x38 inches.

Price, 60c Each

38H3405—White.

Extra size, about 14x45

inches.

Arnold Form Fitting Ac

couchement Band. Knit

from fine white cotton yarn.

Double fold in tubular

form. A shape conforming

band giving necessary firm

ness, distributing the pres

sure evenly and causing no

inconvenience to wearer.

Very elastic, porous and ven

tilating. A v. ship wt.fioz

V A TJ C I/AT7DT ir^r Aimr* ii



SENSIBLE MATERNITY CORSETS
AT SENSIBLE PRICES

Price, $3.19 Each

38H215 -White coutl).

Corset size.., 22 to 32

Inches. State correct

Corset sic*.

Strong "Ideal" Mater

nity Corset of good qual

ity coutil. Adjustable ab

dominal support with

elastic lacers, together

with front and side elastic

lacers, can be adjusted as

needed. Cloth gussets

underneath lacers.

Embroidery trim. Front

length, 13 H inches, with an

8-inch steel clasp with three

strong hooks below. Back

length, about 16 inches.

Height of bust above waist

line. 3 inches. Four elastic

hose supporters. Average

shipping weight, i*i lbs.

38H220—White coutil.

Corset sizes, 20 to 36

inches. State correct cor

set (.ize.

"Ideal" Maternity Corset,

made of durable quality coutil.

Adjustable inside abdominal

support has won favor with

thousands of mothers. Elas

tic lacings, both front and

sides, with cloth gussets un

derneath. Duplex non-rust-

able steels. Front length,

about 14 inches, with 8-inch

steel clasp with three strong

hooks on skirt below. Em

broidery trimmed. Four

strong Velvet Grip elastic hoBC

supporters. Average shipping

weight. 1 H pounds.

Price, $2.89 Each

38H213—White coutil.

Corset sires, 21 to 30.

State correct corset sbta.

"Ideal" Maternity Corset.

Braid trim. Short stytej front

measures about 12'A inches

in length, with high back

measuring about 13% Inches.

Shaped front has a short steel

clasp measuring only 8 inches,

with strong hooks and eyes

above and below, avoiding the

discomfort a long steel

sometimes gives. Ad-

i u stable f rent lacing.

Wide elastic panels are

comfortable for those

who cannot stand bon

ing over the hips. Du

plex steels. Velvet Grip

hose supporters Aver

age height of bust

above waistline. 2 Vi in.

Av. shpg. wt., 1 li lbs.

Price, $3.35 Each

38H21S—Pink coutil.

38H219—White coutil.

Corset slsss, 20 to 36.

State correct corset size.

"Ideal" Maternity Corset.

Short model for short figures.

Made of very good quality

coutil. Just enough boning to

insure comfortable support.

Elastic panels, both front and

back, with adjustable elastic

side lacers. Front length,

about 11% inches, with 6,4-

Inch front clasp with strong

hooks above and below front

steel for additional support.

High back measures

about IS in. Average

height of bust above

waistline. 2 4 in. Duplex

steels. Four elastic Vel

vet Grip hose s u p -

porte a. Average ship

ping weight, \l.i pounds.

Price, $2.65 Each

38H212—Pink coutil.

Corset ■!»*», 21 to 36

Inches. State correct

corset size.

Comio.'*;bic Maternity

Corset wi.h few bones.

Made of good quality coutil,

braid trim. Elastic inserts

In front arc soft and pliable

for the breasts. No boning

over the hips. Full length

side lacing. Short front

steel with hook fastening

above and below. Duplex

boning. Front length, 14 in.

Clasp, about 7H in. Back

length, IS inches. Height of

bust above waistline, about

2 Hinches. Four elastic

hose supporters. Average

shipping wt., 1% pounds.

Price, $2.7S
3SH21G—Pa*

Corset sizes, I

Inches. State *«■

waist measura.

One of our biffd

Comfortable Matt

set with no itaeM

over sensitive abdol

front panel is ail

pliable elastic vte«|

are made of ta|

woven wire Jhgj

bend comfortahW

body and do not a]

stiff. Corset ctfjfl

of abdomen wKJy

lacings for additfl

Elastic panel at bjj

of lacings. Bat*

longer and gives!

support. F°ur«

supporters. fffl

about 10 inches, ■

15 inches. Aven

weight. 1 'i pott

Price, $2.98 Each

3SH217—White coutil.

Corset sizes, 22 to 36

inches. State correct corset

size.

Strongly made Maternity

Corset Embroidery trim. Elas

tic gores at back of hip. Elastic

side lacing with cloth gusset

underneath. Duplex non-rust

able steels. Average length of

front, isyi inches, with 9-inch

Bteel clasp. Back length, about

16H inches. Average height of

bust above waistline, 3 Y> inches.

Four strong elastic hose sup

porters. Average shipping

weight. Hi pounds.

Price, 75c E»*

3SH273

White.

Sizes, email,

medium »nd

Urge, to fit

bust measures

32 to 44 inches.

State buat

measure.

Waterproof Nursing Shield. Made of rubber

coated nainsook with elastic webbing at back.

Fits over the breasts and protects the nursing

mother's clothes. Buttons at back. Buttoned,

nursing flaps. Net pockets at bottom of breast

openings in which to insert cloth or cotton for

absorption. Average shipping weight. 3 oz.

Price, $1.89 Each

3SH210—wtiite coutil, button front.

38H211—Wliite batiste, clasp front.

Corset aizes. 20 to 36 inchoa. State correct

corset size. . .
"Ideal" Maternity Corset with adjustable shoulder

straps. Side lacing with doth gusset underneath can

be adjusted as desired. Duplex non-rustable steels.

Removable steel on 38H210 Is 10H inches long: front

length. 15 inches; back length. 16 inches. Front length

of 38H211. about 15 Inches, with 10^-inch steel clasp;

back length. 16 inches. Average height of bust above

waistline, S'A Inches. Four

_ elastic hose supporters.

SFARS.R0EBUCKANl>Ca fS**1>'

Price, $2.78 Each

38H20S—White coutil.

Corset sizes, 20 to 32 inches. State correct

corset size.

"Ideal" Nursing Corset with adjustable abdominal

support for weakened muscles. Made of serviceable

quality coutil. Duplex non-rustable steels add to the

durability of garment. Embroidery trim. Roomy

uursing flaps fastened with taped bone buttons Hip

lacers can be adjusted as figure resumes Us natural

contour. Four elastic Velvet Grl hose supporters

length of back. 15% inches; length of front. 13*4 "<*<?,■

with 8-iucb steel clasp. Average shipping weight, 1 V>

pounds.

Price, $3.19
3SH214—Pluk»

Corset aiaea, 31 te i

State correct corset I

Just the corset njjj

been looking for. Ms

short front and Will

sides. Adjustable tafias

side of front dasp.cam.

as needed. ElasuciasB

avoid discomfort over l

act is UghUy boned I

with the famous WJJ

boning that bendJ «*

comfortably with 1»«

support but does n°t ■

hoae supporters l^fl

10% inches, wi'o »"a

clasp. Back le-"1

inches. Height

waistline, 2w .

shipping weight.

Hit ' ■'

i



I Stockings With Silk

; and Toes.

-Blsek.

-White.

i feet of these stockings are

Kqualitv Australian wool.

Fine ribbed elastic knit

seamless flat knit feet.

at tipped with silk. Sizes,

, 6 and 6H. State alxe.

I welzht. each pair. 2 oz.

Each Pair

bed White Cotton Socks

Fancy Mercerized

Turndown Tops.

,-Plnk stripes.

IT blue /tripes.

-Dark brown stripes.

la your

I Sum

s'' that

(ants for

Kcia-

Bd toes.

,% 6.

tod 8' >

[Jherage

each

Each Pair
! White Mercerized

With Fancy Striped

Turndown Tops.

-Pink stripe*.

-Sky blue stripes.

-Medium blue

-M.diun

1 H U<1

.there is

KCfc.

Medium Weight Mercerized

Cotton Stockings.

86H2716—Black.

86H2717—White.

86H2721—Lisht blue.

86H2722—Pink.

S6H2723—Dark brown.

Medium weight. Knit of mercerized

cotton yarn. Fine elastic ribbed legs with

flat knit feet and reinforced heels and toes

Sizes, 4J-3, 5, SYi and 6. State size.

Average shipping weight, each pair, 2,oz.

86H2700—Black.

86H2701—White.

86H2702—Dark brown.

86H2703—Pink.

86H2704—Lieht blue.

Knit from very Rood quality combed

cotton yarn. Medium weight, with elastic

ribbed legs and flat knit seamless feet.

Reinforced heels and toes. Sizes, 4^, S

5^ and 6. State size. Average shipping .

weight, each pair, 2 ounces.

Pretty Socks

for infants

and Children
Our Selection Offers Many

Dainty Patterns and Colors

Three-quarter length socks for

children are shown on page 169*

^

ffSBE? -OR SMA

E
,.4to S 6 to 7 8 to 9

.. Shi 6 6X

1. 10 .n 11 12 to 13 1 to2 i

UJ , ;m S 9H

rukti

Shim

Dry

OiiicKlv

ud

Evenly.

38H3460

Four sizes to fit

Teats f to 15 inches

in length. For ages

1 month to 2 years.

State length de

sired.

Price.

each . ...

Double Tin Plat

ed Non-Rustable

Steel Wire Collaps-

Frame. Its use prevents

i shrinking, bo you will realize

Average shipping weight.

25c

35c Each Pair

Fine Quality White

Mercerized Cotton

Socks With Artificial

Silk Color Striped

Turndown Tops.

86H2863

Rose pink stripes.

86H2864

Sky blue stripes.

86H286S

. Yellow

stripes.

That last right touch to the kiddles' Sum

mer wardrobe—as lovely and dainty as the

tots that wear them. Reinforced color

tipped heels and toes. Sizes, 4H, 5, 5H,

6, 6H. 7, ?H. 8 and 8H. State size.

Average shipping weight, each pair, 2

ounces.

46c Each Pair

Thread Silk and Artificial Silk Mixed Socks

With Mercerized Cotton Turndown Tops.

86H2871—Pink.

86H2S72—Sky blue.

86H2873—Medium blue.

S6H2874.—Medium brown

86H287S—White.

Always in good taste. Shown ia a

variety of colors to harmonize with

every little frock or suit. Truly, one

of the neatest, most stylish, best looking

socks the youngster could wear. Arti

ficial silk plated. Reinforced mercer

ized cotton heels and toes. Sizes, 4M.

5. SH, 6, 6M. 7. 7M. 8 and 8H.

State size. Average shipping weight,

each pair 2 ounces.

About One-Third Wool

Stockings.

86H2752—BUck.

86H27S4—Cream -white.

Knit from a mixture of about one-third

wool and two-thirds cotton. Elastic

ribbed legs and seamless flat knit feet with

reinforced heelu and toes. Medium

weight. Sizes, 4^, 5, 5^ and 6. State

size. Average shipping weight, each

pair, 2 ounces.

20c Each Pair
Very Dressy Mercerized Cotton

Socks With Elastic Ribbed

Turndown Tops.

86H2867—Pink.

86H2868—Medium blue.

8GH2869—Medium brown.

The first warm day

brings with it the desire

for the prettiest of sum*

mer's dainties—for the

kiddies, these lovely lit

tle socks. Reinforced

heels and toes. Sizes,

4^, 5, SK. 6, 6M. 7.

7Hi 8 and8}£. State

tixe. Average ship

ping weight, each pair,

2 ounces.

i

i

32c Each Pair

Fine Mercerized Cotton Socks With

White Striped Turndown Tops.

86H2860—Medium blue.

86H2861—Dark brown.

This dainty sock

couldn't be any better

looking or more fash

ionable. Comes in two

of the most conserva

tive colors—colors that

may be worn with al

most any dress or suit.

Reinforced white tipped

heels and toes. Sizes,

4H. 5, S\i. 6, by,. 7,

Hi, 8 and 8H- State

size. Average shipping

weight, each pair, 2 oz.

SCALE OF SIZES FOR INFANTS.

Size of Shoe 1 2 3 4-5 6-7 8-8K

Size of Hosiery .. 4 4 ? 4 5 S'A 6 6H

25C

38H3461

Sizes, 4 to 6, to correspond with

stockings of same size. State

size wanted.

Price, each

Double Tin Plated Non-Rustable

Steel Wire Drying Frame for

stockings. By its use you will pre

vent baby's stockings from

shrinking and so realize

longer wear from them.

Average shipping weight. 8

ounces.

^Jr Sears.Roebuckand Co. 167



It's NoLongeraProbata
With our lowPrices

Our Own

sss i mtw®

25c

Each Pair

Children's

Combed Cotton Stockings.

Light Weight.

86H2B14—Black.

S6H2816—Whit*.

8GH2619—Dark brown.

Service! Thai's what you want in children's

stockings—and that's what you'll get in these

good quality combed cotton stockings. Mastic

knit fine ribbed legs. Flat knit seamless feet

with reinforced heels and toes. Sizes. 5H. 6,

6H. 1- TK. 8. SA, 9 and 9A- State »Ue.

Average shipping weight, each pair, 4 ounceB.

A Good Old Name

for Children's Better Stockings

Uery

Fine Ribbed,

Neat and

Dressy

SU*i for Smi.ll Children

Sire of Shoe 4 to 5 6 to 7 8 to 9 10 tt> 11

Size of Hose 5H 6 6M '

12 to 13

6

Pairs

for 74c

Children's Extra

Cotton Stocking Feet.

S6H2640—Black.

No need to discard tho»e stockings

because the heels and toes have worn

out if you replace the won* feet with

these. Reinforced heels and toes-

Fully seamless. Various weights.

Si.es 6 7, 8. 9 and 10. Stat. size.

Average shpg. wt., six pairs, 6 oz.

1* Mighty

Big Value

Dependable

Too

Oniy 1 5C
Each

Pair

15c Each Pair

Children's Medium Light Weight

Cotton Stockings.

S6H2SSB—Black.

Compare this only with stockings that

regularly sell for much more money. Rein

1

Eacf

Children's C

Quality Cotton S

Light Weil

S8H2603—M

86H2604-W

Right here you'll find a H

is neat in appearance, noA

Fabout it. We are also sure it wl

' service. Made of good quality CM

yarn. Reinforced heels and ttj

ribbed legs. Flat knit feet. Fufl

Sizes, S'A. 6. 6^, 7, 7H. 8. "M. »\

State size. Average shipping 1

pair, 4 ounces.

Sixes for Large Children.

"slseofShoe 1 tp 2 i 4 Slav

SlzeofHose 8 8K 9 9.4

forced heels and toes. Fine elastic ribbed

legs. Flat knit feet. Fully seamless. ,

Sizes. 5M, 6, 6H, 7. 7H, »■ 8«,9 and 94.

State else. Average shipping weight,

pair, 4 ounces.

12c Each Pair

Very Low Priced

and Still Absolutely

Dependable.

86H2587 Black.

You'll not find a bet-

i ter buy than this. A

i good serviceable weight

I cotton stocking that

I will prove reliable. Nar-

' row ribbed elastic knit

legs. Seamless flat

knit feet. Reinforced

heels and toes.

Sizes, 5H. 6,

6H. 7. % 8.

8M,9and9>i.

State size. Av

erage shipping

weight, each

pair, 4 ounces.

, each

3
PAIRS

for

11.18

GUARANTEED
TO WEAR

3 MONTHS

3
PAIRS

for

99c

Double

Leg

Medium Heavy Weight Combed Cotton

Stockings for Boys.

8SH42SO—Black.

A stocking that will stand the hardest kind of

wear from even the most active boy. Knit from

good quality combed cotton yarn. Fine ribbed legs and

seamless flat kni. feet. Legs

are reinforced to the ankle J""™""™'™'™'™

with an extra thread, thus

insuring the serviceability of

the stockings. Narrow

ankle. Reinforced heels and

toes. Sizes, 6, f>A> 7, 7H, 8,

&A. 9, 9A. 10 and 10H-

State sine. Average ship

ping weight, three pairs, 10 oz.

Medium Weight Fine Gauge Combed

Cotton Stockings for Girls.

86H42S2—Black.

B6H42S3—Dark brown.

The right kind of stocking for your daughter.

Knit of a good quality combed cotton, it is excep

tionally neat and fine appearing. Fine gauge.

Seamless flat knit feet.

Sfahs.RoebuckaotCo.

OUR GUARANTEE.

We guarantee three pairs of our Pilgrim

Positive Wear Hosiery for Children to wear

three months. If they do not, we will replace

them without any expense to you.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Double tops add to

the wearing quali

ties of the stock

ings. Reinforced

heels and

toes. Sizes, 6,

6'A. 7. 7J.£. 8,

S'A. 9, 9A I

and 10. State '

size. Av.shpg.

weight, three

n.ilrs. 10 oz.



teeping ChildreninHosiertj
WithourdependaMer^ F—Qualities

50c
Each Pair o

Children's Thread and

Artificial Silk Mixed

Thrce-Quarter

Length Socks.

S4>H2887—Dark brown.

S6H288S- Dark blue.

S6H28B9—Black.

86H2890—White.

The kiddies will be just as

pleased as can be with this

fancy thread and artificial -silk

k mixed sock. As stylish and

good looking as mother's

or dad's. Mercerized cot-

. ton toes, heels and close

\6tting turndown tops.

Reinforced soles, toea

and high spliced

heels. Sizes. 7. 7W,

8. 8M.9, °H and 10.

State sice. A v. shpg.

wt.. each pair, 2 ox.

39c Each Pair
Children's Wide Ribbed Mercerized

Cotton Three-Quarter Length Socks.

8GH2S83—Medium blue.

86H2884 Medium brown. '

86H2885—Dark blue.

86H2886— Uhitc.

Knit of a fine quality, well wearing.

mercerized cotton yarn. Less are knit

in a popular wide ribbed style, as

illustrated, with fine ribbed, close fit

ting turndown tops. Flat knit, fully

seamless feet. Sizes. 7. 7H. 8. 8H, 9,

9 Yi and 10. Stat* size. Average ship

ping weight*- each pair, S ounces.

er'

Our Own Brand.

39c Each Pain
Children's Three-Thread [

Cotton Stockings.

Extra Heavy Weight.

86H2608- Black, nar

row ribbed.

S6H2609—Black. wide

Lribb.d.

Small wonder these stock

ings are popular for all

around hard wear. The

legs, heels and toes are

made from three threads

of good cotton yam and

the narrowed ankle

and flat knit feet from

| two-thread yarn. Sizes,

6. 6'A, 7, 7H. 8, 8H. 9.

9MandlO. State size.

/]

Very High Grade

LISLE
Stocking for Children

Double Tops

Longer Wear

Each Pair

44C

Children's Two-Thread

Cotton Stockings.

^Medium Heavyweight.

86H 26SO—Black.

Just the blockings you want

for the {.rowing, active girl or

boy. Made of a good quality

cotton yarn. The two-thread

feature adds to the wearing

qualities of the stockings. Rein

forced heels and* toes. Elastic

_ ribbed lege. Seam

less flat knit feet.

Each Pair

S6H2G21—Black.

8GH2622 Dark brown.

We feel safe in saying that you will not find a

better stocking anywhere. Extremely good look

ing fine cotton lisle stockings that possess excep

tional wearing qualities, due to the high grade

of yarn used in the knitting and to the double

I tops. The colors are Tast and solid. Sizes.

6, 'V.., 7, 7 4,, 8, 8H, 9 and 9*4. State »ize.

Average shipping weight, each pair, 4 ounces.

Sizes

7 7

9H "and 10.

Stata six*.

Average

shipping

weight.

each

pair, 4

ounces.

■

39c Each Pair

Children's Light Weight Mercerized

Cotton Stockings.

86H2651—Black.

86H2652—White.

86H2653—Dark brown.

You'll consider your money well spent

when applied to this bargain. Well made, neat

stockings, knit from a fine quality silky ap

pearing mercerized cotton yarn. Elastic knit,

fine ribbed legs. Seamless flat knit feet

have reinforced heels and toes. Sizes,

5H, 6, 6li, 7, 11A,S,S14,9 and °H-

State size. Average shipping

weight, each pair, 3 ounces.

33c Each Pair

Children's Fine Gauge Combed Cotton

Stockings. Double Tops.

86H2633—Black.

86H2634—Dark brown.

Fewer trips to the work basket, less

work for mother, when these double top

stockings are pressed into service. Made

of a selected combed cotton yarn, they are

exceptionally neat and fine appearing.

Fine gauge. Seamless flat knit feet.

Reinforced heels and toes. Sizes, 6,

PH, 7, .7J*J, 8, &lA, 9, 9\i and 10.

State size. Average shipping

weight, each pair, 4 oupces.

FvrSmarll Children.

...»< 6.0T ij»o lO.ol

SCALE OF SIZES.

I For Largs Children.

Site of Shoe 1 to 2 3 Su>6 7 Sears.RoebucksCo.



Pairs

Months Wear

Pilgrim

Positive-Wear

Hosiery

Men and Women

SoGoodWe Can Guarantee (t

ШЁЁШш

Н|к§

See Райе 1 68 for

Children's Guaranteed

Hosiery

$|Ц

Women's

Combed Cotton Stockings.

Medium Weight.

36H436—White.
Knit from very fine combed cotton

yarn. The solee, heels and toes are
reinforced with an extra thread of selected
combed cotton. Double garter tops. These
stockings arc medium weight, very neat
appearing—not coarse or unsightly. Fully
seamless. Sizes, 84. 9. 94, 10 and ЮЬ.
State size. Av. shpg. wt., six pairs. 1 M lbs.

Stout Women

Appreciate This Stocking.
8в H 48 3 Black.
8GH48S—Dark brown.
86H487-White.

Knit from tiie same very fine
quality combed cotton yarn as is in
our86H432. Full, widejdouble garter
tops that mean comfort and service for
the stout women. A good, neat medium
weight stocking. Fully seamleis. Sizes,
8M,9, 9J4,10and 10>i. State size.
Average snpg. wt., sbc pairs, l}í lbs.

Scale of Sizes for Women's Hosiery.
Size of Shoe 1 to 2H 3 to 4>i , 5 to 6 6H to 7
Size of Hosiery 84 9 9H 10

Mens

Combed Cotton

ISocks

G Pairs 2h

For

Our

Guarantee

We guarantee six

pairs of our Pilgrim

Positive-WearHoeiery

to wear six months.

If they do not, we will

replace them without

any expense to you.

SEARS, ROEBUCK

AND CO.

86H401-Black.

S6H403—Dark brown.

86H405 N»vy blue.

8вН407—Light gray.

Knit from very fine combed cotton yarn.

The soles, heels and toes are reinforced

with an extra thread of selected combed

cotton. Medium heavy weight. Elastic

ribbed tops. Fully seamless. Sizes,

°M, 10, ЮЦ, 11, llHand 12. State

size. Average shipping weight, six

pairs, \\i pounds.

i 7VM.гжжArs.RoebuckaxdÇo.

Mens

Mercerized

Socks

6 Pairs

For

$198

86H410-Black.

86H412-Dark brown.

Knit from a very fine p rade of mercerized

cotton yarn. Medium light weight, fine

gauge. These socks are strengthened at

points where the wear is greatest—heels,

toes and soles—with a two-thread cotton

yarn. Elastic ribbed tops. Fully seamless.

Sizes, 9И. 10, 10И. П and 11,4. State

size. Average shipping weight, six pairs,

1 pound.

Scale of Sizes for Men's Socks.
Si ze of Shoe 5 4-6 64 - 7
Size of Sock 9 И 10
Size of Shoe i 84-9 94-104
Sue of Sock 11 114

74-«
104

Cotton.

X. M U Ч Л



89c Each Pair

Thread Silk Stockings.

86H2437—Black.

86H2438—White.

86H2439—Dark brown.

This stocking is intended

for the woman who is look

ing for good, serviceable

stockings for all around

wear. Light weight. Mer

cerized cotton tops, toes and

high spliced heels. Double

soles. Seamless feet. A

seam in the back of

the leg gives the ap

pearance of a fash-

ioned stocking.

Sizes, 8H. 9, 9H

and 10. State

■ize. Average

shipping

weight, each

pair, 3 oz.

42c Each Pair

Artificial Silk

Stockings.

36H2261—Black.

86H2262—White.

86H226S — Dark

brown.

Lightweight. Knit of

good quality artificial

silk yarn except the

toes and heels and

about 12 inches of the

tops, which are made of

good quality cotton.

Fully seamless.

Double soles and

high spliced heels.

Double garter tops.

Sizes; SH, 9, 9H

and 10. State size.

Average shipping

weight,each

pair, 3

ounces.

V
a/ia

Artificial SillOfo&ery

Most all of our silk hosiery is rein

forced at points which are subjected to

the most wear with lisle or other cotton

yarns because of the extra wearing

qualities of these materials.

$1.18 Each Pair

Thread Silk Stockings.

b6H2384-Black.

861:2385 -Dark brown.

A pood serviceable

weight. Knit of a fine

quality thread silk. Very

good looking stockings that

fit well. The long silk boots

extend above the knee.

Elastic mercerized cotton

tops. Reinforced fine cotton

heels and toes. Double

soles and high spliced

heels. Seamed back

gives the appearance

of a fashione'

stocking. Seamless

feet. Sizes. 8,^

9.9K and 10.

State size.

Av. shpg. wt.,

each pair,3 oz.

HQt

Lavender Edae.

High Grade

LooksthePart too.

A Good Service

able Weight.

78C

[and Artificial

[Each Pair

t Ribbed Tops.

tWide.

>-BUck.

W—Dark brown.

Ma-White.

jro will find that these stock-

i fact, that they have been

r needs. Medium weight.

_ iflk and artificial silk

i cotton fine ribbed tops and

"1 toes and heels. Double

1 heels. Seam in back of

b feet Sizes. &H. 9, 9H. 1<L

t» bm. Average shi ppingf*

, 3 c

Each Pair
86H22SO -Black.

86H2251 — D a r k

brown.

86H2252—White.

8GH2253— Na vy

blue.

86H2234 — Medi

um gray

An exceptional

buy for the woman

who demands that

her hosiery be

serviceable and of

good quality.

These stockings are

knit of a mixture of

artificial and thread

silk yarn. Mercerized

cotton tops, toes and

heels. Medium light

weight Have a seam

in the back of the leg.

Seamless feet. Double

soles and high spliced J

heels. Double garter

tops. Sizes, 8^,9, ,.

9HandlO. State /M

lie. Average /j

shpg.wt.eachi

pair, 3 oz. f

■

50C Each Pair

Artificial Silk

Stockings.

86H2276—Black.

S6H2277—White.

8SH2278 — Dark

brown.

A very popular light

weight dressy stocking.

Knit of artificial silk,

except the toes and

heels and about 10

inches of the tops.which

are knit of good

quality cotton yarn.

Double soles and

high spliced heels.

Double garter tops.

Fully seamless.

Sizes, Sl/i, 9, 9V2

and 10. State size.

Average shipping

weight, each

pair, 3

ounces.

Artificial Silk? J

69c Each Pair

Artificial Silk With Specially

Reinforced Tops.

S6H2407—Black.

86H2409—Dark brown.

86H2410-White.

Meet every demand for service and comfort.

Made of artificial silk, except the heels and

toes, which are made of Rood quality cotton,

and about 10 inches of the tops, which are

artificial silk plated, giving the appearance of

an all silk stocking. Double garter tops. Roh>

forced soles, toes and high spliced heels.

SeamlesB feet. Sixes, 8^j. 9, 9M and 10. Stato

•iz«. Average shipping weight, each pair, 3 oz.

MB^ioned

Ihread Silk? „

$2*00 PAIR.
86H2376-Black.

S6H237T—White.

86H2378 — Dark

brown.

For dress wear—for

general service wear—

particular women will \

admit that these stock- [

ings are always suit- \

able. Full fash- [■

ioned. Fine qual

ity thread 6 il k

stockings with elas

tic knit lisle tops.

Medium light weight. 9

Reinforced lisle

eolee. toes and

high spliced

heels. Double

garter tops. Sizes,

Sw. 9, 9H and

10. State aizo.

Average ship

ping weight, each

pair, 3 ounces.

Hill Ebhioned

$175

■ EACH

■pair.

^Ihread

Silk,

jual- f

'ilk ,

elas- ._

86H2337—Black.

86H2338—White.

86H2339—Dark brown.

These well fitting, fine quality

stockings give the ankles that

trim, snug, dainty appearance

so much desired. Full fash

ioned. Light weight. Knit

from good quality thread

silk yarn. Elastic knit

lisle tops. Reinforced

lisle soles, toes and high

spliced heels. Double

garter tops. Sizes, 8 J^, 9,

9^2 and 10. State size.

Average shipping weight,

each pair, 3 ounces.

Kill fobhienxed

thread Stikz

ft

For Scale

of Sizes

$2*50 pair.

8GH2388 -Black.

86H2389—White.

The woman who re-

3uires stockings that are

ainty, serviceable and of

fine quality is the woman

to appreciate these stock

ings. Full fashioned.

Knit from a very fine

quality thread silk. LI

reinforced soiea, heels

and toes. High spliced

heels. Elastic ribbed

f;a rte r tops ; rein-

orced on the inside

with lisle. Med

ium light weight.

Sizes, 8^,9 9^

and 10. State

■ize. Average

shipping weight,

each pair, 3 ox.

Seei7oae Sears.Roebuckand Co. \H



/SuchasThese

f ThatMake

lOurWomeifrHosieryj

\ Famous

irnti^
Knit to Fi-fc-

asmo;
((Without &S<

Women's Medium Weight

Cotton Stockings.

86H2304—Black.

They'll please you! No doubt

about that when such a combina

tion of quality and serviceability is

offered. Knit of a good grade of

cotton. Reinforced soles, toes and

high spliced heels. Double garter

tops. Seamless throughout. Sizes,

!% °, 9lA and 10. State size.

Average shipping weight, each pair,

3 ounces.

Well please

even the "hard

to please''

with these

Pilgrim Fash

ioned Stock

ings. Shaped

in the knit

ting to fit

without a

seam.

V
■

12c Each Pair

Women's Medium

Weight

Cotton Stockings.

86H2303—Black.

When you see this'

stocking you will fully

appreciate what a value

it is. Knit from a good

quality cotton yarn, it is

truly a worth while buy.

Reinforced heels and

toes. Double garter tops.

Fully seamless. Sizes,

8H>9,9Hand 10. State

size. Averageshipping

weight, each pair, 3 oz.

19c Each Pair

Women'sRibbedTop

Cotton Stockings.

86H2302—Black.

The elasticity of the

ribbed top adds to

the comfort of the wear

er by preventing the tops

from binding, and has

made these stockings

the favorite of many a

woman. Made of card

ed cotton yarn. Rein

forced heels and toes.

Fully seamless. Sizes,

8H. 9, 9H and 10. State

size. Average shipping

weight, each pair, 3 oz.

Jr

Scale of

Sizes.

Siic of Shoe . - .

Size of Hosiery

48c Each Pair

Women's Light

Weight Mercerized

Cotton Stockings.

86H2348—Black.

86H2349—White.

Knit to fit without a

seam. Fine quality. Re

inforced soles, toes and

high spliced heels.

Double garter tops.

Sizes, 8^, 9, 9H and 10.

State size. Average

shipping weight, each

pair, 3 ounces.

48c Each Pair

Women's Medium

Weight Lisle

Stockings.

86H2346—Black.

Knit to fit without a

seam from fine quality

cotton lisle yarn. Rein

forced soles, toes and high

spliced heels. Double gar-

ter tops. Sizes, 8^,9,9)^

and 10. State size. Av.

shpg. wt.,each pair, 3 oz

58c Each

Women's Extra

Medium Wei^

Combed Cottoj

Stocking!*!

86H2464—BlaJ

Knit to fit withtj

seam. Fine qualityj

inforced soles, to

high spliced

Double garte:

Women who requ

wide stockings

that these fit

Sizes, 8H. 9, 9}

10M- State

erage shippic

each pair, 4 ou

Qr-ATIC DaCuTUV AMT) Cr\

Women's Medium Heavy

Combed Cotton Stockings.

86H2S21—Black.

86H2323—Dark brown.

86H 232 3 -White.

Just typical of our desire to

please YOU. Another one of our

big values. Knit of good quality

combed cotton yarn. Reinforced

high spliced heels, toes and double

soles. Doubletiarter tops. Fully

seamless. S'iesS)s.9. 9H and 10.

SS: State sis«. Average shipping

weight, each pair. 3 ounces.

25c Each Pair

Women's Light Weight

Combed Cotton Stockings.

86H2307—Black.

86H2308—Dark brown.

86H2309—White.

Knit of a good quality combed

cotton yarn. Reinforced soles,

toes and high spliced heels.

Double garter toPs- Seamless

feet. Sizes. 8W, 9, 9H and 10.

State size. Average shipping

weight, each pair. 3 ounces

r

17c Each Pair

.Women's Rockford

Stockings.

86H2289—Oxford

gray mixed.

Good, practical,

heavy, coarse knit cotton

work stockings. Fully

seamless. Come in one

large size only. Average

shipping weight, each

pair, 4 ounces.

33c Each Pair

Women's Footease

Cotton Stockings.

86H2341 — Black

with cream color

soles, heels and toes.

For women whose feet

are irritated by the dye

in ordinary stockings,

these Footease Cotton

Stockings, with cream

color soles, heels and

toes are just the thing.

Knit of good quality cot- '

ton. Fully seamless.

Double garter tops.

Sizes,8H,9,9Handlf>.

State size. Average

shipping weight, each



ugrim
istic Ribbed-Top |

There la real

comfort in

Pilgrim Brand

Rib Top Hosi

ery. The tops

—knit in such

a way as to

make them

elastic—g I V

and a h a p

themselves to

the form they

must fit. They

do not bind

Each Pair

wized Cotton.

c Ribbed

Tops.

391—Black.

388—White.

cmercerized cot-

i used in knitting

'ings makes

e in appearance,

•giving them the

I of high grade

.Reinforced

and high

[ieels. Seamed

i seamless feet.

fc9,9>Sand 10.

t». Average

L, each pair, 4oz.

44c Each Pair

Combed Cotton. Fine

Elastic Ribbed Tops.

S8H2393—Black.

86H2394 -Cordovan.

Fine quality combed cotton

stockings. They will look neat

and wear exceptionally well.

Reinforced soles, toes and high

spliced heels. Seamed legs

with seamless feet. Sizes, R'A,

«!-a and 10. State size.

Average shipping weight, each

pair, 4 ounces.

65c Each Pair

EXTRA WIDE.

Mercerized Cotton.

Fine Elastic Ribbed

Tops.

86H2396 Black.

86H2397- White.

Stout women will appreciate

this stocking, not only because

of the comfort made possible

by the elastic ribbed tops, but

as much for the quality and

neatness they offer. Reinforced

soles, toes and high spliced

heels. Seamed legs and seam*

less feet. Sizes. 8}i. 9, 9>j.

10 and 10W. Stat* six*. Av

erage shipping

pair, 4 ounces.

pMlfryYdi

lbBuy

Your Hosiery]

Here 1

LookThiyPage Over,

Fine

Quality

Mercerized

Cotton
Each Pair

Medium Light Weight, Fine

Gauge.

86H2414 Black.

86H 24 15 White

86H2416- Dark brown.

861:24 19—Medium gray.

86H242 7 -Navy blue.

It takes a woman to really appreciate a

bargain, and it's to her that we offer this fine

quality stocking at such a low price. Knit

from a high grade of mercerised cotton yarn.

Extra fine gauge. Reinforced soles, toes and

high spliced heels. Seam in the back of the

leg. Double garter tops. Seamless feet.

Sizes, 8H, 9, vy2 and 10. Stat* size. Av

erage shipping weight, each pair, 3 ounces.

6 Pairs for

59c
Women's Cotton

Stocking Feet.

86H2370 -Black.

•6H2372 Cream.

No need to discard

those stockings because

the heels and toes have

• worn out. Replace the

Iworn feet with these new

lones and make a big

I saving. Various weights

'and qualities. Fully

Seamless. Sizes, 8H, 9,

9H and 10. State size.

Average shipping weight,

tix pairs, 6 ounces.

6 Pairs for

74c
Women's Cotton

Stocking Feet

•SH237*—Black.

BSHJ375-Cream.

, You can get more wear

out of some of your

Old stockings by re

placing the worn feet

with these new ones.

A finer quality than

our 86H2370. Vari

ous weights. Fully

seamless. Sues, 834,

9, 9,'i and 10. State

same. Average ship

ping weight, six pairs,

6 ounces.

35c Each Pair
Women's Light Weight

Lisle Stockings.

S6H2 364—Black.

86H2 3G5—White.

Knit of a fine quality cot

ton lisle yarn. Reinforced

soles, toes and high spliced

heels. Double garter tops.

Fully seamless. Sizes,8J-iJ9,

9MJand 10. State .iie. Av.

. shpg. vvt., each pair, 3 oz.

35c Each Pair
Women's Light Weight Mer

cerized Cotton Stockings.

8GH22SS—Black.

86H22S6—White.

86H2284—Dark brown.

Wide awake and on the alert for

saving possibilities? Then this value

will mean something to you. Knit of a

high grade of mercerized cotton yarn.

Reinforced soles, toes and high spliced

heels. Doublegarter tops. Fully seam

less. Sizes, &H. 9. 9H and 10. Stats

aiza. At. shpg. wt., each pair, 3

79c Each Pair

Women's Full Fashion

ed Light Weight Mer

cerized Cotton Stock

ings.

8GH2329—Black.

To say that every

woman appreciates a

bargain is to say merely

that every woman will be

delighted with this value.

Knit of fine quality mer-

cerized cotton yarn.

Fine gauge. Full fash

ioned. Reinforced soles,

toes and high spliced

heels. Double garter

tops. Sizes, &yi, 9, 9%

and 10. State size.

Average shipping

weight, each pair, 3 oz.

35c Each Pair
EXTRA WIDE.

Women's Medium

Weight Combed Cotton

Stockings.

86H2467—Black.

86H2468—White.

A good quality combed

cotton stocking made

extra wide for the large

stout woman. Well fit

ting, neat appearing.

Reinforced soles, toes

and high spliced heels.

Double garter tops.

Fullv seamless. Sizes,

8J^,'0,9H, 10 and 1(%

State size. Average

shpg. wt., each pair, 4 oz.

■Sa Sears. Roebuckand Co. '?^



Here~EveryDay Is BargainI)

rap!

35c
Fully sea

Helping to Prove That Every Day is

Bargain Day at Sears.

86H1998—Black.

Medium Light Weight.

nless Cotton Socks. Reinforced heels and toes. Elastic ribbed tops.

Sizes. 9H, 10. 10H, 11 and UJ-i- State size.

Average shipping weight, three pairs.

7 ounces.

Artificial

We Must

Please All!

These Socks

Will Do Their

Share by

Pleasing

YOU.

8GH 1987—Black.

86H 1988 -Dark

brown.

Heavy Weight.

Fully seamless Cotton

Socks and surely a bar

gain at this price. Rein

forced heels and toes.

Elastic ribbed tops. Sizes,
9H. 10. 10^,11 and UK. State

size. Average shipping weight, three

pays, 10 ounces.

45c

S;ILK PLATEQ

% 48c Each Pair

S6H 1942—Black.

8GH1943—Dark brown.

86H1944—White.

86H194S—Navy blue.

86H1948—Medium gray.

The well dressed man of today pays particular attention to his hosiery. To him this

value will especially appeal. Knit of artificial silk and cotton lisle yarns. Reinforced

cotton heels and toes. Double soles and high spliced heels. Elastic ribbed mercerized

cotton tops. Medium weight. Fully seamless. Sizes, 9}j, 10, 10H. 11 and UJ-i.

State size. Average shipping weight, each pair, 3 ounces.

Seamless

IfBREAD SILK

65c Each Pair->

8GH1890-Black.

88H1891—Dark brown.

8GH1892—Navy blue.

86H1893—Light gray.

S6H 1894—White.

Very popular light weight, fine quality

Thread Silk Socks. Reinforced cotton

lisle soles, toes and high spliced heels.

Elastic ribbed tops. Fully seamless.

Sizes, 9H. 10, 10'A, 11 and 11 M- State

size. Average shipping weight, each

pair, 2 ounces.

lull Fashioned

THREAD SILK

98c Each Pair

SCALE OF SIZES.

Size of shoe SH-6 6^-7 7^-8 SH-9

Size of sock 9)4 10 10^ 11

9]v

II

86H1938

86H1939

Witl stand up

-Brown mixed.

-Blue mixed.

under the hard wear

necessarily given them by workingmen.

Comfortable and serviceable. Knit from

selected cotton. White toes, heels and

elastic ribbed tops. Fully seamless. Come

in one full size only. Average shipping

weight, four pairs. 9 ounces-

Particular men insist that

their hosiery possess the

same qualities — neatness,

serviceability and style — as

do the rest of their clothing.

Particular men will be more

than satisfied with these full

fashioned Thread Silk Socks.

Very

MERCEj

39c Each Pair,
Fine Gauge.

86H209O

Black.

86H2091

Dark brown.

86H2092

Navy blue.

S6H2093

Dark gray.

86H2094-Wbit*.

Our best fully seamless mercerized Cotton 5

of extra fine yarn, silklike in its appearance—* 1

service and comfort. Elastic ribbed tops. Dpi

Reinforced toes and high spliced heels. 1&M

weight. Sizes, 9H. 10, 10K. 11 and 11J4. !

Average aliipplng weight, each pair. 3 ounce*.

86H189S

86H1896

** brown.

-Black.

- Dark

10-103^

H-12

86H1899—White.

A good serviceable

weight. Cotton lisle heels,

toes and elastic ribbed

tops and double soles.

High spliced heels.

Size9.94.10.10H.il
and 1 I ' ■ . Stat* »ii«.

Average shipping

weight, each pair,

2 ounces.

69c Each Pair

Full Fashioned

Mercerized

Lisle
86H204-4—Black.

A neat appearance de

mands well fitting, neat, fine

appearing socks. These, full

fashioned and knit of a very

line quality mercerized cotton

Hale yarn, are exactly what

you want. Fine gauge. Rein

forced soles, toes and high

spliced heels. Medium weight.

Sizes. 9H. 10. 10K. U '
and 1 1 • ■ State «i».

Average shipping weight.

each i , 3 ounces.

6 Pairs for 67c
Actual Weight, per Dozen Pairs,

\Yi Pounds.

86H1966—Blue mixed.

86H1967—Brown mixed.

Boys' Medium Weight Coarse Knit

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Cotton Rockford Socks. Elas

tic ribbed tops. Fully seam-

ess. Boys' full size only.

Shipping weight, six pairs,

14 ounces.

Actual Weight, per Dozen Pairs,

\y2 Pounds.

86H19SS—Blue mixed.

86H1959—Brown mixed.

Men's Medium Weight Coarse Knit

Cotton Rockford Socks. Elastic ribbed

tops. Fully seamless. One full size only.

Shipping weight, six pairs, 14 ounces.

Actual Weight, per Doxel

2 Pounds.

86H 1962—Blue mUl

86H1963—E

Men's Medium Ho

Cotton Rockford S

tops. Fully seajileas.

Shipping weight, six



-? . - —— i i.ju^.nr.3.11

forAny Man -Anywhere
i

Here's a Combed Cotton Sock-

Serviceable and Dressy.

86H4802-Black.

86H4B03—Dark brown.

Knit of a fine combed cotton yarn. Strongly reinforced heels, toes and sole.

Elastic ribtx-d top«. A good medium weight. Fully seamless.
Sizes, ou 10, iom. 11 and 11M. Stat* sis*. Average shipping

weight, three pairs, 9 ounces.

Undye'd

Each Pair

86H2076—Black

86H2077 — Dark

brown.

S6H2085 — Navy

blue.

86H2086 — Light

86H2087—White.
pe, «at appearing hosiery Is as essential an arll-

'« well made, neat appearing suit or hat. This

* tine grade of mercerized cotton yarn, is just

£Z£m&y T.ar FAne ?RU«T- Medium
lorced heels and toes. Double soles and hiEh

Fully soonless. SUe, 9H, l0. 10)JTll and

»• Av. thpg. o-t.. each pair. 3 oi.

35c Each Pair

86H2010—Black.

86H2011—Dark brown.

Ine Gauge For

everyday

or d res s

wear, if

you would

wear serv-

8GH2047—Black with cream color soles

heels and toes.

86H2048—Black with cream color feet.

The undyed feet of these Footease Cotton Socks mean ease and comfort for men

whose feet are irritated by the dye in ordinary socks. Knit of a good quality cotton

yarn. Elastic ribbed tops. Medium weight. Fully seamless. Sizes. <% 10, 10J^,

11 and llj^. State size. Average shipping weight, each pair, 3 ounces.

iceable and comfortable, yet

withal neat appearing socks,

is number will be your

withal neat appearing sod

this number will be your

choice. Knit of two-thread

hard twisted cotton lisle yarn.

Light weight. Reinforced toea

and high spliced heels. Double

soles. Fully seamless. Fine

gauge. Elastic ribbed

lope. Sizes. 9M, 10, 10H

U and liu, State six*.

Average shipping weight.

each pair, 2 ounces.

Just the sock you've

been looking for. for

All around general

wear.

Medium Light

Combed Cotf

£WW Pair
86H2057—Black.

86H20S8—Dark brow

86H20S9—Navy blue.

86H2063— Medium

fray.

Knit of an extra fine

combed cotton yarn. Re

inforced toes, soles and

high spliced heels. Elas

tic ribbed tops. Fine

gauge. Fully seam

less. Sizes. 9H 10

10H. 11 and 11H.
Stat* size. Average

shipping weight, each;

pair, 3 ounces.

Seamles

Combj

Cat

OCr Each

sWW Pair
86H2016— Black.

S6H2017—Dark brown.

86H2020— Navy blu«.

86H2021—Liaht (ray.

Extra wear is one of the out-

standing features of this fine

combed cotton sock. At the heels, toes

and soles the yarn is double. In addition

to this reinforcement, an extra thread of

combed cotton is knit into the heels and

toes. Medium heavy. Fully seamless.

Elastic ribbed tops. Sizes, 9&, 10, 10^.

U and 11J-5. State size. Average ship

ping weight, each pair, 4 ounces.

Be very careful to state correct size. Correct fit

comfort and longer wear.

Men's Rockford Socks Are

Made In One Full Size Only.

i per Dozen Pairs, 2% Pounds.

•SH 1964 -Blue mixed.

•6H1965—Brown mixed.

»vy Weight Coarse Knit Cotton Rock-

Uastic ribbed tops. Fully seamless.

size only. Shipping weight, six

essential quality of a work

ISocks.

Actual Weight, per Dozen Pairs, 3 Pounds.

86H 1968—Blue mixed.

-- , 86H1969—Brown mixed.

Men s Extra Heavy Weight Coarse Knit Cotton

Kockford Socks. Elastic ribbed tops. Fully seam

less. Come in one full size only. Shipping weight,

six pairs, 1% pounds.

-is especially emphasized

Sears.RoebucksCo.



, You Buy
iDependaWeUnderwi

fromUs

at LowestPrices

You

ays6etaBar|a

Underwear is the foundation of style and neatness in dress. These qualities, so *S

all men, are possible only when the undergarments fit perfectly. Our underwear il I

conform to certain size specifications th.iL years of experience have proved to be right.

$1.25

Each Suit
CREAM COLOR.

ElasticRibbed Cotton

16H5001 — S ho r t

sleeves.

16H5002 — Long

sleeves.

Serviceability and com

fort are virtues every

than expects his under

wear to possess, but when

in addition to these he

gets quality, at a low

price, he considers him

self fortunate indeed

Knit of extra good grade

cotton yarn. Light

weight, ankle length.

Sizes, 34 to 46 in. chest

measure. State size.

$1.48

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Elastic Ribbed

Combed Cotton.

ISHSOll —Lou g

sleeves, ankle length.

A suit that will live

up to your ideas of

what a union suit

should be! Knit

of a very fine combed

cotton yarn. Light

weight. Sizes, 34 to

52 inches chest meas

ure. State size.

$1.48

Each Suit

WHITE.

Short Sleeves.Three-

Quarter Length

Legs.

16HS260

A favorite of the man

desiring a union suit that

will not show at the ankle.

Legs extend below the

knee to insure comfort.

Knit of a fine grade

combed cotton yarn.

Elastic ribbed. Light

weight. Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest measure.

State size.

$1.6!

Each St

WHITt

Elastic Rib

Combed C*

. Drop Sm

1SHSO0 7

sleeves, ankle tat

Everything tus

suit should b

made, neat fte-

fortable, sfcrom

economical. I

fine combed catf

Drop seat. Li*

Sixes, 34 to 5J

chest measure.

fAveraSeSize] f Short-Stout 1 ( Tall -Slim

— ST *

Underwear That Will Fit. No Matter What

Your Build.

$1.48

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Combed Cotton

Union Suit for

the Man of

Average Build.

16H5010

Short sleeves, ankje

length.

Knit of an extra

good grade combed

cotton yarn. Elastic

ribbed. Light

weight. Made to fit

RIGHT and give

you comfort. Sizes,

34 to 52 inches chest

measure. Stat,

■ize.

$1.48

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Combed Cotton

Union Suit for

the Short Stout

Man.

16HS037

Short sleeves, ankle

length.

Knit of a fine

combed cotton yarn.

Elastic ribbed.

Lightweight Made

on a special pattern

so that it will

really fit the short

stout man. Sizes,

38to52inchesche8t

measure. State

.ize.

$1.48

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Combed Cotton

Union Suit for

the TaU Slim

Man.

16HS012

Short sleeves, ankle

length.

Knit of a fine

quality combed cot

ton yarn. Elastic

ribbed, light weight.

Nowhere could the

tall sum man buy a

more comfortable,

better fitting suit.

Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest meas

ure. Stat. size.

•76 Sears. RoebuckandCo.

High grade union suits, made to fit the young man who is just too large for boys* suits and still

,,;™ *u* f,,n >J*o nf a man's suit. Average shipping weight, each youths suit. 7 ounces.

74C Each S

require the full size of a man's suit.

$1.08 Each Suit

WHITE.

Youths* Flat Knit Combed

Cotton Athletic Style Union

Suit.

16H7524

Plenty of reason for its popularity

with the young man. As cool and

comfortable as a union suit could be,

yet, withal, serviceable and neat.

Made of fine combed cotton yarn.

Light weight. Sleeveless, knee length,

loose knees Sizes. 32. 34 and

36 inches chest measure. St.t. *>.«.

98c Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Youths' Elastic Ribbed

Combed Cotton Union Suit.

16H7528

You young chaps who insist on

quality and style In your underwear

as well as in your outer clothing will

like this suit especially. Made of a

fine grade of combed cotton yarn-

Light weight. Short sleeves, ankle

length. Sizes, 32, 34 and 36 inches

chest measure. Stat* sis*.

WHITE.

Youths' Hainsook I

Style Union Su

1GHT52C

A nainsook: athletic suit

popular with the ymmg-

a cooler, more camfortahfc •

warm weather cana&t I

Made of a good light Wei

Sleeveless. Knee lead Lg

Elastic kntt ribbed band - -

Sixes. 12. 34 and- 36 *•-■

measuxe. Stat* alsa-



Nowadays

when

foeryfcody SeeksValu^

We Offer You

The Most

Average ship

ping weight,

all suits on

this page, 12

ounces.

pjunnber among our satisfied customers a great many men—so called "hard to please" men—who

Itte best In underwear. They know that our underwear looks exactly like the illustrations and

l it is described. They also know that from us they can expect underwear of which quality is

1 dependable, serviceability is assured and prices are away below the average-

Kb Suit
I COLOR.

r Ribbed

ittoo.

!•—t o a s

W—S horl

rftte fact that

IK «rv low,

tiuurcd that

J you a suit

■4 op with

rofsatisfac-

Itood quality
■^fht weight.

Stt<s. 34

lebest meas-

79c Each Suit
CREAM COLOR.

Short Sleeves,

Ankle Length,

Flat Knit Cotton.

16H5230

No matter how low our

price you can always feel

certain that you are buy

ing underwear that will

compare with higher

priced merchandise sold

elsewhere. Flat knit of

good cotton yarn. Elastic

ribbed curls and anklets.

Light weight. Loose fit

ting. Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest measure.

Stat* size.

$1.65

Each Suit

WHltE.

Short Sleeves, Ankle

Length, Flat Knit

Combed Cotton.

16HS22S7

Flat knit of very

fine combed cotton

yarn. Cool and com

fortable. Very light

weight. Sizes, 34 to

SO inches chest meas

ure. State size.

$1.65 Each Suit

WHITE.

Short Sleeves, Three-

Quarter Length Legs.

16H522S

To insure comfort, the legs

of this very high grade cotton

suit extend below the knee.

The socks will extend several

inches over the cuff of the

suit, thus keeping the leg free

from contact with the garter

and at the same time giving

you the advantage of a gar

ment that does not show at

the ankle. Very light weight.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inches chest

measure. State size.

Short

16HS197—White.

tees, loose knees.

16HS198—White

sleeves, ankle length.

It will help some in the

warm weather to wear cool,

comfortable underwear. Flat

knit in an open mesh weave,

of fine combed cotton. Light

weight. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches

chest measure. State size.

$1.89 Each Suit

CREAM COLOR OR WHITE.

Short Sleeves.

Elastic Ribbed Cotton Lisle.

16HS261—Cream color.

16H5262- White.

The neatness with which your

clothes fit is largely responsible for

"that well dressed look," the foun

dation of which is quality under

wear. This suit, knit of fine cotton

lisle yarn, fits and is cool and com

fortable. Light weight. Ankle

length. Sizes. 34 to 46 inches chest

measure. State size.

88c

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Elastic Ribbed

Cotton.

16H5253 — Short

sleeves.

16H5254 — Long

sleeves.

The words guar

anteed quality,

service, well fit

ting, and comfort

able, take on a new

significance when

applied to under

wear like this.

Knit of a good

grade of cotton yarn.

Light weight. Ankle

length. Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest measure.

State

size.

88c

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Mesh Weave

Cotton.

16H5233

Short sleeves,

ankle length.

The logical

way to start the

se ason—with

one of our cool

mesh weave

union suits. Flat

knit of good

quality cotton.

Light weight.

Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest

measure. State

size.

88c

Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Flat Knit Cotton.

16H5231

Short sleeves,

ankle length.

You men who

appreciate a good

buy (and what

sensible man does

not?) will be more

than satisfied with

this suit. Flat

knit of good qual

ity cotton. Elas

tic ribbed cuffs

and anklets. Me

dium weight. Loose

fitting. Sizes, 34 to 46

inches chest measure.

State size.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. '?fc



^ReadijtoPlease^

Everg Man

All Great

*1.10
Each Suit

WHITE.

Very Fine Fancy

Nainsook Athletic Style

Union Suit.

16H5277

Made of a very fine nainsook

cloth in a novelty striped pat

tern. A hi«?h class suit in every

detail. Elastic knit fabric across

the back. Sizes, 34 to 50 inches

chest measure. State ris*. Av.

shpg. wt., each suit. 7 ounces.

AmjManWfflWelcome ,

these BigValues

The stri ped and checked

pattern nainsook mate

rials used in the making

of the Athletic Union Suits

shown on this page may

vary slightly from the

patterns shown in the

illustrations. You can be

certain, however, that you

will in every instance pur

chase union suits of qual

ity at the lowest prices

offered today.

Each Sot
WHITE.

Good Quality Ni

Union Suit. Dro

16H5210

You'll find a lot of cm

Athletic Style Union Srf

plus material, still the H

enough to prevent biodfl

a fine checked cuubmmH

fabric across the back. ■

inches chest measure. |

Average shpg. wt., eatH

59c
Each Suit

WHITE.

Tbis Is a Great Value 1

16H5215

■You cannot buy underwear of

this quality elsewhere at this low

price, but no matter how low our

price, we keep the merchandise

up to a standard that is reliable.

Athletic Style Union Suit made

of a fine checked pattern nainsook

cloth. Designed and cut to full, com

fort giving dimensions. Will not

bind. Elastic knit fabric in the back.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inches chest measure.

State lice. Average shipping

weight, each suit. 7 ounces.

EACH SUIT

Here Are Two of the Season's

Greatest Ualues
Many special features are embodied in these suits to make them

more than just ordinary Athletic Union Suits. They are extremely

well made in every detail, even to the fine pearl buttons, and strongly

sewed, neat buttonholes. Extra stitching and reinforcing at all points

subjected to wear and strain help to make these suits, all in all, such

as are bound to gain a word of praise from the man who wears them.

98c
Each Suit

WHITE.

Fine Checked Nainsook Athletic

Style Union Suit.

16H5125

Made of a fine checked pattern closely-

woven nainsook. A well made suit that

will give you long wear. Will fit comfort

ably. Sized correctly and finished right

in every detail. Elastic knit fabric across

the back. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches cheat

measure State ■!*•. Average shipping

weight, each suit, 7 ounces.

17 83 Sears.RoebuckandCo. -

Something of Interest to You!

There is comfort and satisfaction in the wear of an Athletic Union Suit only

when it is correct in design and size. Our garments are made and sized right

and von can depend upon their being perfect fitting. No skimping in material.

' ■- and as a result wc have a loose fitting suit that means real comfort

and longer wear. ______^_^_

98C
Each Suit

WHITE.

Fancy Striped Nainsook Athletic

Style Union Suit.

16H52B1

A good looking suit that will give ex

cellent wear. Made from a closely woven

neat striped nainsook. Made right. Cor

rect sizing, hence right fit. adds to the

comfort of the suit. An elastic ribbed

band across the back. Sizes. 34 to 4S

inches chest measure. State size. Average

shipping weight, each suit. 7 ounces.

Each Suit

WHITE.

Fine Quality Nain

sook Union Suit.

16H5290

t.ight in weight and

very fine, but closely

woven, strong, plain nain

sook makes thia a very

desirable Athletic Style

Suit. Elastic knit fabric

across the back. Sizes. 34

to 46 inches chest meas

ure. State size. Average

shipping weight,

suit, 7 ounces.



Each Suit

CREAM COLOR.

Light Weight Balbrig-

gan Athletic Style

Union Suit.

16HS229

This offers you a very

reasonably priced suit that we

know will mean a saving.

Light weight. Flat knit. A

popular style, comfort giving

suit. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches chest

measure. State size. Average

shipping weight, each suit. 8 oz.

Thetfre All

oodOldTime

Values

98c
Each Suit

WHITE.

Fine Elastic Ribbed Cot

ton Athletic Style

Union Suit.

16HS283

When we aay very well made,

you know that the suit is care

fully and strongly made in every

detail. A suit that will give long

wear and a lot of comfort. But

tons over the left shoulder.

Sizes. 34 to46incr.es chest meas

ure. State size. Average ship-

ping weight, <-ach suit. 9 oz.

Todays Biggest Buys

leiis Two-Rece Underwear
■ t>

Each Suit

WHITE.

Fine Quality Mesh Weave

Athletic Style Combed

Cotton Union Suit.

16H5197

Flat knit of a fine combed cotton

In open mesh weave. Lightweight.

Sleeveless loose knees- Sizes. 34 to

46 inches chest measure. Stat. sise.

Average shipping weight, each suit,

9 ounces.

Garment

I COLOR.

lesfc Underwear

i You Comfort-

Summer I

I toad quality cotton.

Drawers are ankle

■able seated.

HDERSH1RTS.

^^Hkcnes chest meas-

-Long sleeves.

-Short sleeves.

6SC

DRAWERS.

[to 44 inches waist meas-

! length.

6Sc

, 1 am.

Our Best Line

of Men's

Balbriggan Underwear

CREAM COLOR.

Flat knit of selected cotton yarn. Drawers

have large reinforced double seat. Silesia

waistband and suspender straps.

UNDERSHIRTS.

1SHS062-Short sleeves.

16H5032—Long sleeves.

Sizes, 34 to 56 inches chest measure.

State size.

Price, each shirt 88c

DRAWERS.

16HS033-Ankle length.

. Sizes, 30 to 56 inches waist measure.

State size.

Price, each drawers 88c

10H8O47—Ankle length. For short

stout men.

Sizes, 34 to 56 inches waist measure. Stat.

■tza.
Price, each drawers 88c

Average shipping wt., each garment, 10 oz.

Balbriggan

Shirts and

Drawers

Good, Serviceable. Sum

mer Weight, Balbriggan

Underwear

CREAM COLOR.

Drawers have large reinforced double

seat. Silesia waistband and suspender

straps. Flat knit of good quality cotton.

UNDERSHIRTS.

1CH50S4-Short sleeves.

18HSOS8—Long sleeves.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inches chest measure.

State size.

Price, each shirt. 48c

DRAWERS.

16HS08S—Ankle length.

Sizes, 30 to 44 inches waist measure.

State size.

Price, each drawers. 48c

Average shipping weight.

Each Garment

CREAM COLOR.

Flat Knit Cotton Balbriggan

Summer Underwear.

UNDERSHIRTS.

16H5006—Short sleeves.

16H8008—Long sleeves.

Sizes. 34 to 46 inches chest measure.

State size. Price, each shirt 39c

DRAWERS.

16H5009—Ankle length.

Sizes. 30 to 44 inches waist measure.

State .i.e.

Price, each drawers 39c

Average shpg. wt., each garment, 7 os.

each garment, 9 ounces.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 317
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Women's Knit Vests

7 24c Each Vest
WHITE.

Tailored Band Top Cotton Vest.

16H6924

Knit of a fine quality cotton yarn. Low neck,

sleeveless. Light weight. Fine ribbed. Sizes,

34. 36 and 38 inches bust measure. State ■•*..

EXTRA SIZES.

30c Each Vest
16H692S . .

Same as above. Sizes. 40, 42 and 44 Inches

bUBt measure. State size.

EXTRA EXTRA SIZES.

37c Each Vest
16H6927

For extremely large or stout women. Sires,

46. 48 and 50 inches bust measure. Stat* aiaa.

id

13c Each Uest
WHITE.

Elastic Ribbed

Cotton Vest.

16HG914

We sell thousands

of these vesta each year.

Knit of a good quality

cotton yarn. Low neck,

sleeveless. Light weight.

Sixes. 34, 36 and 38

inches bust measure.

Stat* ai»«.

EXTRA SIZES.

1 9c Each Uest
16H6940

Same as above. Sizes,

40. 42 and 44 inches bust

measure. Stata alia.

17c Each Uest
WHITE,

Fine Elastic Rib

bed Cotton Vest.

16H691S

Knit of a good quality

cotton yarn. Low neck,

sleeveless. Neatly trim

med neck and armholes.

Light weight. Sizes, 34,

36 and 38 inches bust

measure. Stat* aiza.

EXTRA SIZES.

23c Each Uest
16HG916

Sizes, 40, 42, 44 in. bust

measure.

15c Each Uest
WHITE

Bodice Top Cot

ton Vest

69 IB

good^quality

irn. Tape

16HG9

Knit of a gi

cotton yarn. Tap

shoulder straps. Light

weight. Sizes, 34. 36 and

38 inches bust measure.

State iizc.

EXTRA SIZES.

21 c Each Uest
16H6919

Same as above. Sizes.

40, 42 and 44 inches bust

measure. State alaa.

19c Each Uest
WHITE.

Tailored Band Top

Cotton Vest.

16H6920

Knit of a good quality

cotton. Low neck, sleeve

less. Light weight. Sizes.

34, 36 and 38 inches bust

measure. State alae.

EXTRA SIZES.

25c Each Uest
16H6921

Same as above. Sixes,

40, 42 and 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

21cEachU
V.HITE.J

Bodice Top(|

Vest with 9

der Strag

16H69M

Knit of

cotton. i

Light weigh

tape shot!

Sizes. 34.

busts

25c Each Uest
WHITE.

Bodice Top Cot

ton Vest.

16H6960

Made of a very fine qual

ity cotton. Light weight.

Tape shoulder straps.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 in. bust

measure- State »iae.

EXTRA SIZES.

32c Each Uest
16H6961

Same as above. Sizes,

40. 42 and 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

39c Each Uest
WHITE.

Tailored Band Top

Cotton Vest.

16H6962

Knit of a very fine quality

combed cotton. Low neck,

sleeveless. Light weight.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches

bust measure. State size.

EXTRA SIZES.

50c Each Uest
16H6963

Same qb above. Sizes,

40. 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. State size. ■

19c Each Uest
WHITE.

Non-Slip Cotton

Vest.

16H6901

Knit of a fine quality cot

ton. Elastic ribbed. Low

neck, sleeveless. Sizes. 34.

36 and 38 inches bust meas

ure. State size.

EXTRA SIZES.

25c Each Uest
16H6903

Same as abo\e. Sizes.

40, 42 and 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

EXTRA EXTRA LARGE

SIZES.

35c Each Uest
16H6908

Same as above. For ex-

tremely large women.

Sizes, 46, 48 and 50 inches

bust measure. State size.

24c Each Uest
WHITE.

Bodice Top Non-

Slip Cotton

Vest.

16H6910

A new number with us,

this vest: one that will

accomplish our purpose-

to pleaBe you. The non-

slip shoulder straps apcll

comfort, the bodice top-

style. Knit of a very fine

quality cotton yarn. Elastic

ribbed. Sizes. 34. 36 and 38

inches bust measure. State

aize.

EXTRA SIZES.

30c Each Uest
16H6911

Same as above. Sizes.

40, 42 and 44 inches bust

measure. State aize.

39c Each Uest
WHITE.

EXTRA EXTRA LARGE.

Elastic Ribbed Fine Cotton Vest.

1GHG96G

For extremely large women. Knit of a fine

quality cotton. Low neck, sleeveless. Light weight.

Sizes. 46. 48 and 50 in- bust measure. State size.

39c Each Uest

^Fine Elastic Ribbed

Combed Cotton Vest.

16H6945

Knit of fine quality combed cotton.

Bodice style, with lace yoke. Mercer

ized tape shoulder straps. Light

weight. Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 Inches

bust measure. Stat. »i*a.

48c Each Uest
WHITE.

Tailored Band Top

Mercerized Cot

ton Vest.

16H69SS

Knit of an extra fine quality

mercerized cotton yarn. Low

neck, sleeveless. Lightweight.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust

measure. St.t. size.

EXTRA SIZES.

56c Each Uest
16H6959

, Same as above. Sizes. 40,

42 and 44 Inches bust meas

ure. Stata eixe.

23c Eat
WH~

Tailored

CottomH
16HC

Low neck.

Neatly crocheted^

Light weight. StM

and 38 inches fad|

ure. Stattg alaav

EXTRA SI

29c Each \
16HMS

Same as jIzjm

40. 42 and 44 tg

measure. St.tsTJ

180,

EXTRA SIZES.

46c Each Uest
[ 16H6948

.» —^ « Same as above. Sizes. 40,

Sears.RoebucksCo. s^^.'se1 bust mea8

48c Each Uest
WHITE.

Nursing Style Cotton^

Vest

16H99S

Low neck, sleeveless. Elastic

ribbed. Knit of good quality cotton.

Sizes. 34, 36 and 38Light weight.

inches bust measure. St.t. size.

EXTRA SIZES.

54c Each Uest
16H999

Same as above. Sizes, 40. 42 and

44 inches bust measure. Stata ■.**.

59c Each Uest
WHITE.

EXTRA EXTRA LARGE.

Elastic Ribbed Combed Cotton

16HG988

Knit of a fine combed cotton yan

extremely large women. Low neck, fit

Light weight. Sizes, 46. 43 and 50 ia

measure. State size.



KNIT UNDERWEAR for WOMEN

Each Vest
WHITE.

un'g Elastic

Cotton Vests.

•N8884
it fine cotton yam.
L long sic /ее. Light
Bzes. 34. 36 and 38

Stat.

ГЯА SIZES.

Each Vest

.«H6984
• abort. Sizes, 40,
I lach« buat шш
la alt.

46c Each Vest
WHITE.

Women's Fine Elastic

Bibbed Cotton Vests.

16H6946
Knit of Doe quality cotton
'~U Low neck, wine sleeves,

it weight. Sizes, 34, 36
38 Inches buat measure.

Stata ala».

EXTRA SIZES.

55 c Each Uest

16H6972
Same as above. SUea, 40,

42 and 44 Inches buat meas
ure. Stata size

44c Each Vest
WHITE.

Women's Tailored

Band Top Cotton Vest.

16H6964
Knit of a fine quality cotton

Low n—
weight
inches
aiaa.

EXTRA SIZES.

50c Each Vest

16н69вВ
.,Sanie ".«bor«. Sizes. 40,
42 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. Stata alaa.

48c Each Garment

WHITE.

Elastic Bibbed Cotton

Drawers.

16H69B1-Knec length, close
fitting knees Light weight. Open
seat. Sizes. 34. 36 and 38 In. hip
measure. Stata size.

EXTRA SIZES

54c Each Garment
16H6983—Sizes, 40. 42 and

44 inches tup measure.

50c teach Garment
16H69S3-Anklc length, light

weight. Omû etat. Sizes. 54, 36
and 38 Inch hip measure.

56c Each Garment
"' iet, 40. 42 and16Н6УЗ

&&P Each
Garment

WHITE.

Extra Extra Large

Women's Elastic

Bibbed Cotton

Drawers.

16H69C9 — Lace
knee.

16Нв998 — Tight
tee.

For extremely large worn
en. Knit of a good quality
cotton. Either lace trim
med or close fitting knees.
Elastic ribbed. Light
weight. Open seat. Sizes,
46 48 and 50 Inches hip
measure. Stat* size.

$1.00 EachSuit
WHITE

Women's Fine Ribbed

Cotton Union Suit.
16H6770

Knit of a good cotton
yarn. Meal am low
(Dutch ) neck, elbow
ileevea. Ankle length-
Open flap teat. Light
wdght. Sisea. 34, 36 and
38 lachet buat measure
State aiaa.

EXTRA SIZES.

$1.10 ftp,
16H6772

Same as above.
Sizes. 40, 42 and
44 Inches bust
measure. Stata
sis..

For Other
W o ra • n • a

Union Sulta
Se. P.g. 141.

48c Each Garment

white Women's Elastic

Bibbed Cotton Drawers.

16HG955
Open seat Lace knees. Light

weight Knit of good grnde
cotton. SUea 34, 36 and 38
inches hip mt-авиге. Stat, als«.

EXTRA SIZES.

54c Each Garment
1GH6987

-ime aa above. Sizes, 40, 42 and
44 inches hip measure. State aiaa.

48c

Closed seat. Lace knees. Lieht wt.
Slzes.34.36 and 38 in. hip measure.

EXTRA SIZES.
S4c Each Garment

16H6989
Same as above. Sizes 40. 42 and

44 in. hip measure. State slae.

. G9c Each Suit

istic Bibbed Cotton Union Suit.

Nursing Style.

a-Whita.

'if004 Q,uali,y bleached cotton yarn. Low

К™ trimmed umbrella bottoms.

S?; 34- 36 and 38 lnchee bust
size.

EXTRA SIZES.

79c Each Suit

1 6 H 9*33

'^ta sU,***' 40 *2 Ш<1 44 ÍDChea bUSl

I6H6752-White.

16H6717- Flesh

color.

Knit of a fine grade of combed cotton.

Very light weight. Loose fitting knees,

Open flap seat. Tailored bend top.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust meas

ure. State size.

98c

Each Suit

Women's Flat

Knit Combed

Cotton Union

Suit.

16H67SO—White.

16H6715 -Fls.h

color.

Knit of a fine grade of combed cotton.
, V.: i у light weight. Loose fifing knees.

I Open flap seat. Bodice style with
phoulder straps of washable ribbon.
Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust meas
ure. Stata size.

EXTRA SIZES.

$1.08 Each Suit

16H6783—White.

i 6 H в 7 1в—Fleah color.

Same as above. Sizes, 40. 42 and

44 inches bust measure. State size.

EXTRA SIZES.

$1.08 Each Suit

1вНв7в1—White.
16H67 16 -Flesh color.
Same as above.

Sizes. 40,42 and 44
inches bust meas
ure. State size. Sears. Roebuckand Co. isi



KnitUnionSuifs
Pilgrim Princess will bring to you the finest under

wear made. Only the most select long soft fiber combed

cotton yarns are used in its knitting. The cut is

perfect and as a result it fits as underwear should; it

is tailored to fit the figure. No binding, no bunching

of surplus material. An ideal foundation of comfort

and neatness for everything a woman wears.

88c Each Suit
Pilgrim Prince".

Tailored Band Top Style, With

Loose Fitting Knees.

16H68S4—WHITE.

Tailored to fit means so much to awoman.

It Is the foundation of style for anything

she wears. This suit is knit of a very select

combed cotton yarn. Open flap seat. The

knees are trimmed with a neat shell edging.

Elastic ribbed. Sizes. 34. 36 and 38 inches

buBt measure. State aize.

EXTRA SIZES.

98c Each Suit
16HSS5S

Same as above. Sizes, 40, 42 and

44 Inches bust measure. Stats aiza.

~n—-

79c Each Suit
Closed Seat Style,

Bodice Top Cotton

Union Suit.

1«H6T*«—WHITE.

Knit of a very fine combed

cotton. Made in the bodice

style so popular with the woman

of today. Mercerized tape

shoulder straps. Closed seat

The extra wide lace trimmed

knees allow all the conveniences

of an open seat. Elastic ribbed.

Sizes, 34. 36 and 38 inches bust

measure. State size.

EXTRA SIZES.

89c Each Suit
16HG747

Same as above. Sizes, 40, 42

and 44 inches bust measure.

State aisa

8 "Its Tailored to Fif'

88C

Each Suit
Pilgrim Princess.

Bodice Top Style. With

Loose Fitting Knees.

16H68SO—WHITE.

Surely a dainty garment tbat

will fulfill the requirements in

underwear for the woman

of today. Silk faced ribbon

shoulder Blraps. Like all Pil

grim Princess Union Suite, this

is knii of the finest combed cot

ton yarn. Open flap seat. Very

neat shell edge trimmed knees.

Elastic ribbed. SireB, 34, 36 and

38 inches bust measure. St«te

EXTRA SIZES.

98cEach Suit
16H6S51

Same as above. Sizes. 40. 42

and 44 in. bust measure. State

r".i'-*)3jj

98c Each
Pilgrim Frio

Closed Seat St

Full Loose T

Knees.
16H6852-W

You will find th

Closed Seat Style

Designed properly i

full bottoms that «-,

with a very neat sbeUa

the most solect comb-

yarn has been useduy

ting. Elastic ribbed. ™

36 and 38 inches bust 1

State six*.

EXTRA SI2_

$1.08 Each I
16HG853

Same as above. Sue

and 44 inches bust

State »ixc.

-;

69c Each Suit

WHITE.

Fine Ribbed Combed

Cotton Union Suit

16HG872

Knee length, tight fitting

knees. Open flap seat.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inches

bust measure. State size.

EXTRA SIZES.

79c Each Suit

16H6S81

Same as above. Sizes,

40, 42 and 44 inches bust

measure. State size.

Extra Extra

Large Cotton

Union Suit.

Elastic

Ribbed.

1GH67T1—Shell edge

16H677S—Tight knee. £aCf) SUit

Tailored band top. Your choice of neat

shell edge trimmed umbrella bottoms or tight

knees. Open flap scat. Sizes, 46, 48 and 50

■jtxaza^^^gai inches bust

^ _ _ measure. State

182 Sears. Roebuckand Co. -«•

98c Each Suit

WHITE.

Extra Extra Large Fine Ribbed

Combed Cotton Union Suit.

16HG777—Cuff knee.

16H6779—Lace knee.

As you prefer—tight knee or loose fitting

knee. Open flap seat. Sizes, 46, 48 and

50 inches bust measure. State size.

74c Each Suit
WHITE.

Elastic Ribbed

Combed Cotton

Union Suit.

16H687S

Knee length. Umbrella

bottoms trimmed with a

neat cotton lace. Open

flap scat. Sixes. 34. 36

and 38 inches bust i

ure. State liie.

EXTRA SIZES.

84C

Each Suit'
16H6882

Same as above.

Sizes, 40, 42 and 44

inches bust measure.

State aisa.



л$ш ehlpplngr
ht of Union
ion thee* two

44c Each Suit

WHITE.

bied Seat Fine Ribbed

Cotton Union Suit.

16H6744
! of a good cortón yarn,
□eck, sleeveless. Lace

'tod knees made full and
л Closed scat. Sizes, 34,

iches bust measure.

► EXTRA SIZES.

54c Each Suit

16H674S
feme аз above. Sizes, 40.

42 and 44 Inches
bust measure.

Stat* size.

Our standard of quality

I* never sacrificed In

order to make temptlni

barealn prices. All our

earments are made full In

size, no sklmplne of ma

terials. As a result, they

fit as they should, thereby

Insuring longer wear and

absolute comfort,

'KNIT

UNION SUITS

for Women

It's a Real Value and a Popular

Style as Weill

16H6792 /
Tailored band top. Knit of a good grade

of cotton yarn. Elastic ribbed. Umbrella
bottoms are trimmed with a neat shell

_ edge. Open flap seat. Sites, 34, 36 and
f\ 38 inches bust measure. State size.

EXTRA SIZES.

58c Each Suit

1GHG793
Same as above. Sizes, 40, 42 and 44

inches bust measure. State size. л

1

m

37c Each Suit

WHITE.

You May Hear of Bargains

Everywhere But None So

Good As This!

16H6738

Elastic Ribbed Cotton Union
Suit. Low neck. sleeveless. Um
brella bottoms arc trimmed with
domestic lace. Open flap seat.
Full sizes. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38
inches bust measure. State size.

39c Each Suit

WHITE.

Values Like These Are

Money Savers for You!

16H6739
Elastic Ribbed Cotton Union

Suits. Low neck, sleeveless.
Knee length. Close fitting
knees. Open flap seat. Full
sizes. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38
inches bust measure. State
size.

EXTRA SIZES.

49c Each Suit

1GHG742
Same as above. Sizes, 40, 42

nnti 44 Inches bust measure.
State Fire.

EXTRA SIZES.

47c Each Suit

16H6743

Same as above. Sizes,
D, 42 and 44 Inches bust

Stete Hize.

л- 64c Each Suit

Tailored Band Top

Closed Seat Cotton

Union Suit.

16H6722
Knit of a good grade cotton

of yarn. Umbrella bottoms
trimmed with shell stitch
edging, are made extra wide
and afford all the conveniences
of an open flap seat. Elastic
ribbed. Sizes, 34, 36 and 38
inches bust measure. State
size.

EXTRA SIZES.

74c Each Suit
16H6723"

Same as above. Si
, 42 and 44 inches bust
<urc. State ai

Üzes, 40,

ft

mm

Y

65c Each Suit

WHITE.

Bodice Style Flat Knit

Cotton Union Suits.

16H6726
Flat knit of a good

quality cotton yarn.
Umbrella bottoms.
Open flap seat. Sizes,
34, 36 and 38 Inches
bust measure. State

i

EXTRA SIZES

75c Each

. Suit

16H6727
Same as abovo.

Sizei, 40, 42 and 44
inches bust meaaure.
State size.

Bodice _

Cotton Union

Style

Suits.

IlM

55c Each Suit m

1вНв730—White.

Popular rxKiire stylo, with ribbon fhoulder
straps. Elustic ribbed knit. Knee length. Um
brella bottoms trirnnvd with cotton lace. Opfn
flap seat. Lisht weight. Sizes. 34, 3d and 38
inches bust measure. State «ixe.

EXTRA SIZES.

65c Each Suit
16H6731

Same as above. Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure. State size.

59c Each Suit

Closed Seat Style.
16H6784—White.
Bodice style. Mercer

ized cotton shoulder strapn.
I Elastic ribbed knit. Lace
Itrimmed knees are made
lextra wide and allow all the
^conveniences of an open
seat. Sizes, 34. 36 and 38
inches bust .measure.
State size.

50c Each Suit

WHITE.

Fine Ribbed Cotton

Union Suit

16H6711

Knit of a good quality cotton
yarn. Low neck, sleeveless.
Umbrella bottoms trimmed with
lace. Open flap seat. Sizes,
34, Зо" and 38 Inches bust meaa-

EXTRA SIZES.

69c Each Suit
16H67S5

Same as above. Sizes, 40. 42 and 44
Inches bust measure. State eize.

State size.

EXTRA SIZES.

60c Each Suit

16H6712
Same as above. Sizes, 40,

42 and 44 inches buat measure.
State size.

Sears. RoEBUcKANfi Co. юз



:3c Each Waist,
WHITE. 7

hildren'a El •- tic Ribbed

Knit Cotton Waist.

16H7067

A Quality—Price—Scrv-

e combination. Goodqual-

y cotton knit waist. Kein-

ireedwithstraps. Pintubes

ir garters. Medium low . .

;ck. Medium weight. Sizes S;

i fit ages 2-3. 4-5. 6-7.8-9, "

Mland 12- 13 years. Stat*

K«. Av. shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

For other Garter Waists

*e page 372

24c Each Vest
WHITE.

Tailored Top Elastic

Ribbed Cotton Vest.

16H7080

This vest in made with

popular tailored top. Light

weight. Sizes to fit ages

3-4. 5-6. 7-8. 9-10. 11-12.

13-14 and 15-16 years.

Stat* age. Average ship

ping; weight. 2 oz.

22c Each Vest
WHITE.

Non-Slip Shoulder

Strap Cotton Vest.

16H7089

Very popular. Eliminates

all discomforts caused by

shoulder straps that slip.

Fine elastic ribbed. Light

weight. Ages, 3-4. 5-6, 7-8.

9-10. 11-12. 13-14 and 15-16

years. State age. Aver

age shipping weight, 2 oz.

15c Each Vest

WHITE.

Elastic Ribbed Cotton

V.St.

16H7083

If ever there was a bar

gain it's this cotton vest.

Light weight. Sires to fit

ages 3-4. 5-6. 7-8. 9-10.

11-12. 13-14andl5-16vears.

St.t. «ge. Average ship

ping weight. 2 ounces.

18c Each Vest
WHITE.

Elastic Ribbed Cotton

Vest.

16H7082

For the girl who prefers

wing sleeves this is just the

right vest. Low neck, light

weight. Sizes to tit ages

3-4. 5-6. 7-8. 9-10. 11-12.

13-14 and 15-16 years.

State age. Average ship-

I ping weight, 2 ounces.

29c Each Ue
WHITE.

Elastic Ribbed Cotton \

16H7094

One of our finest veslif

Wing Bleeves. Low i

weight Ages. 2.

9-10, 11-12. 13-14an

State age. At. '

59c Each Waist
WHITE.

Boys' Knit Cotton

Waist.

16H7072

A fine quality knit waist

nade of selected cotton.

tledium weight. Elastic

ibbed. Tubular bands

>ver shoulders, down front

ind back. Pin lubes for

carters. Sizes to fit ages

!-3. 4-5. 6-7, 8-9, 10-11 and

12-13 years. State age.

Average shipping weight,

i ounces.

35c Each '
WHITE.

Fine Elastic Ribbed (

16H7092

Finished extremely,

detail. Light weight. "

wing sleeves. Ages.

7-8, 9-10. 11-12, 13-U

years. St.t. .g.. Ati

ping weight, each vest, J

39c Each Waist
WHITE.

Girls' Knit Cotton

Waist.

16H7074

A good serviceable knit

waist for girls. Made of

good quality cotton. Medium

weight. Elastic ribbed. Tub

ular bands over shoulders

and down front and back.

Pin tubes for garters Sizes /

to fit ages 2-3. 4-5.6-7,8-9. ft
10-11 and 12-13 years. •

State nge. Average ship

ping weight, 5 ounces.

50c Each Suit „
WHITE. Si

Girls' and Misses' Tail

ored Top Fine Elastic

Ribbed Cotton Union Suit.

, 16H7063

Light weight. Shell stitch

trimmed umbrella knees. Drop

| seat. Ages 3-4. 5-6. 7-8, 9-10.

11-12, 13-14 and 15-16 years.

1 State age. Average shipping

I weight, each suit, 5 ounces.

Each

Suit
WHITE. ^

Girls* and Misses' Fine Quality

Combed Cotton Union Suits.

16H7096—Umbrella knees, torchon

lace trimmed.

16H7097--Close fitting knees.

Fine elastic ribbod. Drop seat. Light

weight, Sizes to fit ages 2. 3-4, 5-6. 7-8,

9-10. 11-12. 13-14 and 15-16 years. State

— - age. Av. ehpg.

ea. suit, 5oz.

184. Sears. RoebucksCa^-^,^

WHITE.-

Girls' Good Quality Bloomer Knee

Nainsook Union Suit.

1GH71S6

The right way to start the season for the

kiddies—with this cool, comfortable light weight

suit. Drop seat. Elastic ribbed band across

back. Elastic at knees. Ages, 2-3, 4-5, 6-7,

8-9, 10-11 and 12-13 years. State age. Average

shipping weight, each suit. 5 ounces.

\

48c Each St
WHITE.

Misses' Closed Seat Fine

Ribbed Cotton Union

16H7064

Good quality. Liglit weight.

trimmed and extra wide, allowing t

Prices nf the ordinary flap seal.

0-10, tl-12, 13-14. 15-16 and

State age. Average shipping

suit, 5 ounces.

7//Z :.\c:



_, 16H7827

To any boy comfort U the

fint quality necessary In a

union suit. No wonder then

that this suit is his favorite.

Flat knit of a good quality

cotton. Short sleeve*. Knee

length. Sizes, 24, 26. 28, 30,

32 and 34 inches chest meas-

are. Stat* *iie. Average

■hipping weight, each suit.

6 ounces.

68c Each Suit ->

Boys' and Youths' Fine Ribbed

Cotton Union Suit
1SH7B20 WHITE.

Knit of extra good quality cotton. Short.,

sleeves, close fitting kneel. Light weight. 1

Sues. 24. 26. 28. 30. 31 and 34 inches chest I

measure. State sis*. Average shipping wt., *

each suit. 6 ounces. A

OurSizes
are

k

3RTC
Every Garment

Will Fit

.ComfortandService,

Insured

Each Suit

Our Beet Athletic Suit

Surely the Best Buy

You'll Find.

16H7523 WHITE.

We preach quality—yes!—

and this suit is proof that we

sell it U well. Very well made

of a good quality, light weight

fine checked pattern nain

sook. Sleeveless. Knee length.

Elastic ribbed band across

back. Sizes, 24. 26, 28, 30, 32

and 34 inches chest meas

ure. State alia. Average

shpg. wt., each suit, 6 oz.

48c Each Suit '
Boys' and Youths' ,

Elastic Ribbed Cotton

Union Suit
16H7S1T WHITE.

You can't but help to recog

nize this ai a very low price.

More too. It is ■ suit that Is

made right in every detail and

It s going to give a lot o< serv

ice. Knit from a good qual

ity cotton yarn and is made

In full generous sizes. Short

sleeves, knee length. Sizes,

24 26. 28. 30. 32 and 34
Inches chest measure. State

site. Average shipping

weight, each suit. 5 ounces

8&
Each Suit->

Looks Like a Real Boy,

Doesn't He? He's Wear

ing a Real Suit Too.

16H752S CREAM COLOR.

This is a new number in our line.

Knit of a fine combed cotton yarn

in the popular Athletic Style so

desired by every boy. Sleeve

less, knee length. Elastic

ribbed. Sues, 24, 26, 28,

30, 32 and 34 inches

chest measure. State

six*. Average ship

ping weight, each

suit, 6 ounces.

74c Each Suit

Boys' and Girls' Waist Union

Suit of Checked Nainsook.

16H707O WHITE.

Boya and gi rls both wear these

athletic style waist union suits. Made

of good quality fine checked nainsook.

Light weight. Reinforced drop neat.

Elastic band across back relieves

strain on buttons and buttonholes.

Loose fitting knees. Sleeveless. Pin

tubes for hoge supporters. Sizes to fit

ages 2-3. 4-5, 6-7, 8-9. 10-11 and 12-13

yean. State i|c At. ,

•hpg.wt.,cach suit,6 oz. ^

79c Each Suit

Girls' and Boys' Knit Waist

Union Suit

16H709S WHITE.

Knit of a fine quality combed cotton.

Elastic ribbed. Medium low neck, sleeve

less. Drop seat. Reinforced with tubular

straps where the strain comes. Pin tubes

for hose supporters. Medium ll-tlit weiitht.

Sizes, 2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9. 10-11 and 12-13

years. Stat* age. Av.- rage shipping

weight, each suit, 7 ounces. I



Dainty and Soft

Vests and Bands

for the Baby and

Little Tots

Be Sure to Order Infants' Vests Laree Enough.

Length, To Fit

Inches Average Ages

Length,

Inches Average Ages

To Fit

9 1 to 2 months 14 12 to 18 months

10 2 to 3 months 15 18mos. to 2 yrs.

3 years11 3 to 6 months 16

3^i years12 7 to 9 months 17

13 10 to 12 months 18 4 years

When ordering vests or bands be »ure to t*ll u» the

length desired. Measure from the top of the shoulder to

the actual length wanted, then add 1 ipch to the measurement

and you will have the size required for perfect fit. Average

snipping weight, each vest and band on this page, 3 ounces,

unless otherwise stated.
JJ, For other Infants' Bands see pare 161-

D0U8LE-B0DY UNDERWEAR.

Sold Exclusively by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

A double thickness of cloth over entire body gives

extra protection to the vital organs, which is espe

cially needed by infants. Single thickness in

No Buttons—RUBENS VESTS—No Trouble

The well known widely advertized Rubens Vests. Double

cloth protection in the front. Medium weight. Elastic ribbed.

State length.

16H7006—White. Fine ribbed cotton. Lengths, 9, 11, 12,

14. 15. 16 and 18 inches.

Price, each 35c

16H7007—Cream color. About one-fourth wool and three-

fourths cotton.

Length, in.... 9 11 12 14 IS 16 18

Price, each... 4 9C 53c 57C 61c GSc 69c T3e

16H7009—Cream color. About one-half wool and one-

half cotton.

Length, in.... 9 11 12 14 IS 16 18

Price, each... 7 Tc 82c 87c 92c 97c S1.02 S1.07

16H7026—Cream color. All wool.

Length, in.... 9 11 12 14 15 16 18

Price, each ..98c 31.OS $1.12 $1.19 $1.26 $1.33 $1.

PILGRIM BRAND UE
Made of fine Australian wool_ao

combed cotton. Medium weight.

Double thickness of fabric in front

back with a safety pin. Has fiat

Sanitary, peroxide bleached and

length.

16H7042—Cream color. Selected

Length, in.. 9 11 12 14 IS

Price, each. 37c 40c 43c 46c 49c fl

16H7039—Cream color. About onc4d

Australian wool, balance combed cotton. 1

Length. »n.. 9 11 12 14 15 J

Price, cadi. 59c 62c 65c 68c 71c n

16H7043—Cream color. About J

Australian wool and 10 per cent silk, balsaf

and mercerized cotton.

Lengtli. in.. 9 11 12 14 15

Price, each. 92c 99c $1.06 $1.13 J1.20

16H7045—Cream color. About

Australian wool, balance combed cotton.

Length, in.. 9 11 12 14 15

Price, each. B4c 89c 94c 99c $1.04

16H7046—Cream color. All

Length, in.. 9 11 12 14 IS

'rice. each. $1.00 $107 $114 $1.21 $1

65c Each Uest

Infants' Double-Body

Combed Cotton Vest.

16H7022 — Cream

color.

Elastic ribbed. Medium

heavy weight. Lengths,

10, 12, 14 and 16 inches.

arms.

78c Each Vest
Infants* Double-Body Part

Wool Vest.

16H7023—Cream color.

Outer cloth and sleeves of fine

quality combed cotton. Inside

cloth is about one-fourth

wool and three-fourths

combed cotton. Lengths,

10. 12, 14 and 16 in.

22c Each Vest

WHITE.

Infants* Short

Sleeve Cotton

Vest.

16H7012

Light weight.

Knit of a good

quality cotton yarn.

Fine clastic ribbed.

Lengths, 10, 11. 12.

13. IS and 16 in.

State length.

48c Each Uest

WHITE.

Infants' Fine Quality Mer

cerized Cotton Vests.

16H7014

Knit of a fine quality mer

cerized cotton yarn. Elastic

ribbed. Light Summer weight.

Long sleeves. Lengths, 10, 11,

12, 13, 15 and 16 inches. State

length.

Pilgrim Vests
CREAM COLOR.

Infants' Fine Quality Knitted

Vests. Knit of very fine selected

yarns. Extra well made. Very

nicely trimmed.

16H7040—Knit of a fine

combed cotton yarn. Medium

weight.

Lengths, in.. 9 10 12

Price, each... 33c 35c 37c

Lengths, in... 13 15 16

Price, each. . . 39c 41c 43c

16H7051—About oat-third

fine Australian wool, balance good

quality cotton. Medium weight.

Lengths, in . . 9 10 12

Price, each... 79c 85c 91c

Lengths, in. . 13 15 16

Price, each... 97c $1.03 $1.09

16HTOS9—Nearly one-half

fine Australian wool and balance

silk. Medium weight.

Lengths, in.. 9 10 12

Price, each. ..$1.78 $1.94 $2.10

Lengths, in.. 13 15 16

Price, each... $2.26 $2.42 $2.58

■862 Sears, Roebuckanb Co.

35c Each Uest
CREAM COLOR.

Infanta' Medium Weight Cotton Vest.

16H7019

Elastic ribbed. Slightly fleeced. Made

of fine quality cotton. Medium weight.

Lengths. 9. 11. 12. 13. 15 and 16 inches.■— State

ongth.

Pilgrim Bands
CREAJvI-WHITE.

No buttons, strings or

pins. Slipover style.

Medium weight. Elaa- ^

tic ribbed. Lengths. 10, '

12, 14 and 16 inches.

State length.

16H704-7—About 10 per

cent Australian wool and 90

per cent mercerized and

combed cotton.

Price, each band 4-8C

16H7048—About two-

thirds fine Australian wool

and one- thi rd fine quality

combed cotton.

Price, each band ©9C

16H70S0—About one-

fourtb Australian wool, 10

per cent silk, balance mer

cerized and combed cotton.

Price, each band 79C

16H7049—All Austr

ian wool. Extra fine quality.

Exceptionally soft.

Price, each band 82c
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15H2834—Brown Russia Leather.

The Pair, $3-48

15H2835^Blnck Kid Leather.

The Pair, $3-48

Women's Stylish Oxford of brown Russia

or black genuine kid leather. Has medium

weight Goodyear welt sewed sole and live,

springy, shock absorbing rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, ?'^ lo 8. Wide widths only.

Shipping toi., i3jj lbs.

Brown

Russia

or

Black

Kid

The

Pair*

RegularPrice*52?

You Save—$1"

"5
w
w

The Greatest of All Shoe Values for Women!

Typical Sears-Roebuck Money Saving Bargains.

No one else offers vou so much for so little money—Every pair is of

GOODYEAR WELT CONSTRUCTION—every pair has a live, shock

absorbing rubber heel. The style is of the best—the fit, finish and durability

equal that of $5.00 shoes elsewhere—and don't forget the Goodyear Welt

Construction and rubber heels.

Both Oxford and Shoe come in dark brown Russia leather or soft black

genuine kid, with medium weight Goodyear welt sewed soles and rubber

heels. Neatly perforated, as shown in illustrations. Have comfortable

stvlish heels.

8b\
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Be Sure

to

State Size

15H273S-Brown Kid.

The Pair, $3.95

This charming three-

strap conies in brown kid

leather of beautiful shade.

The Baby Louis heel (about

1 ?-4 inches high) makes it as

stylish as can be, but com

fortable to wear. Neatly

perforated. Has service

able sewed sole.

Sizes, 2*$ to 8.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., ll,i lbs.

15H2708—Brown.

The Pair, $4.98

A Novelty Oxford made

of dark brown Russia

leather with military heel

(about \% inches) and

sewed sole. Has fancy per

forations, as illustrated, and

the straps are fastened by

bright brass buckles.

Sites, 2\i to 8.

Wide widths only.

Shipping .A., in lbs.

Rubber Heel Model.

15H2 728—Brown.

The Pair, $3.69

An ultra stylish Dark

Brown Russia L e a t h e r

Brogue Oxford, combining

style with real comfort. Has

serviceable sewed sole and

low military heel. Has live,

springy rubber top lift.

A beaut*—and a bargain.

SUes. 2lA to S.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1\X lbs.

5H1164—Brown.

The Pair, $2.98

1SH116S—Black.

The Pair, $2.98

Neat, serviceable Boot,

in either brown Russia or

black gunraetal leather and

has a Rood weight sewed

sole and military heel.

Equipi>ed with a springy,

shock absorbing rubber

heel. It is well ma.de,

attractive and one of our

most popular numbers.

Sizes, 2W to 8.

Wide widths only.

ipPmg wt., 1% lbs.

15H2724-Brown Leather. ^^*^» The Pair, S2.*|

18H272S—Black Leather. The Pair, 2.41

"Regular S3. 50 Value Elsewhere."

One of our prettiest two-strap models. Comes in soft brown I

black kid finish leather. Note the attractive perforations and I

unusually graceful lines of this pattern. Has sewed sole and rmlituj

heel (about 1 -'j inches high).

Sizes. 2) 3 to 8. Wide widths only. Shipping wt., l\b lbs. t

w*nwmm.vv. • -• - -■ ' r 'i uii i «n n mil iiMimi iiiiiih »aMitwM.waMiMauuiaai-Eaaaa^aiaM

15H2627—Brown. The Pair, S3.SO

Good looking and comfortable Oxford in a beautiful

shade of brown Russia leather. Has stylish but comfort

able toe and low military heel. The sole is sewed.

Sizes, 2l2 to 8. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., I1-? lbs.

Don't Forget

to

Mention

Size.

15H1156—Brown Kid. Pair, $3.28

15H1161—Black Kid. Pair, 2.98

This good looking, serviceable Shoe

comes in black or brown genuine kid

leather. Has heavy sole and low broad

heel (about 1 M inches), with live,

shock absorbing rubber top lift.

Sizes, 2} 2 to 8. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 2 lbs.

15H1012 Brown. Pal

15H1013 Black. Pai

Beautiful Lace Boot mi

black or brown kid finish m

the shapely French heel J

sole. An unusually gra

stylish boot.

Sizes, 2 4 to 8. Wide s*4

Shipping a*„ IX *

<-

1SH 11 36—Brown Kid. The Pair, $4.78

18H1137—Black Kid. The Pair, 4.78

Style and quality are reflected in this Brown or

Black Genuine Kid Leather Boot. Has the popular

military heel and sewed sole. The fancy top makes

this a boot of "different" and pleasing design.

Sizes, 2\-2 to 8. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l\i lbs.

188. 46,. Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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tjÇou) Prices

Brown or Black.
ISH282S—Brown Genuine Kid. The Pair, $3-98
H2828—Black Genuine Kid. The Pair, 3.98

nvincer" Oxford. Beautifully made of soft, pliable genuine kid
г in dark brown or black. Has styliA military heel (about 1 ■ i

■ high). A beauty, and will give excellent wear. Goodyear welt.

Sizes, 2H to 8. Wide widths only. Shipping wt., /И lbs.

"Convincer"

{Our Own Trad* Mark Regiatarad in U. S. Patent Office.)

Dclyear Welt Footwear for Women.

tof it! You can buy these high grade Goodyear welt oxfords
as for $3.98 and $4.98 the pair. Sold elsewhere for $5.00 and

PCONVINCER" Shoe for Women was introduced last season and
■reved such a remarkable success that we have added eight oxford
ems. Now the line is complete,

«pair is well fitting and beautifully made,

pair breathes quality and style.

Hjyear Welt Construction fan important feature of "Convincer"
Jlthe process used by practically all manufacturers in making their
pwîve grades of footwear. It is just another indication of the high
H find in the "Convincer" line.

iof the patterns is always in the best of style and a pleasing variety
Щл to choose just the shoe you want. The leathers are light weight
Bd and a high grade of calfskin either in black or brown. The calf-
Si have first quality rubber heels.

Wpes of heels are used—the "low military" (about \)4 inches high)
pull military" (about lH inches high).

Brown or Black. Pair
IS—Brown Kid. 94.98

!*-Black Kid. 4.98
•ccr" Shoe. Stylieh pattern.

|temiine brown or black kid
The military heel is about 1 %
it Well made, and unusually

« Pliable. Goodyear welt.
%i$ to 8. Wide widths only.
I Skipping wt., 1Ух lbs.

Pair
15H1227—Brown Calfskin. »4.98
15H1228—Black Calfskin. 4.98

"Convincer." This attractive Boot
comes in black or dark brown genuine
calfskin. It is beautifully made and has a
full military heel (about % inches high)
with rubber top lift. Goodyear welt.

Sizes, <?,Ц to 8. Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., /l2 lbs.

1BH1231-Brown Calfskin. The Pair, »4.98 __y
18H1232— Black Calfskin. The Pair, 4.98
"Convincer." This attractive model comes in

brown or black genuine calfskin. It is unusually
comfortable, because of the low military heel
(which is about \lA inches high) and the live,

springy rubber top lift. Goodyear welt.
Sites, <?Й to 8. Wide widths onl\.

Shipping wt.. /И lbs.

The Pair

Brown or Black, With
Rubber Heel.

18H2827—Brown Calf
skin. The Pair, $3.98
15H2828 - Black Calf
skin. The Pair, S3.98

"Convincer" Oxford.
This model has a stylish
military heel (about 1%
inches high) with shock
absorbing rubber top lift.
Serviceable and unusually
neat. Goodyear welt.

Stmts, 2H to 8.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

Brown or Black, With

Rubber Heel.
1SH2S31—Brown Calf
skin. The Pair, S3.98
15H2832 Bl Calf

skin. The Pair, S3.98

"Convincer" Oxford.
An unusually good looking
model, made of brown or
black genuine calfskin.
Neat and serviceable. The
low military heel is about
1 lA inches high. Has live

rubber top lift. Goodyear
welt.

Sizes. 2Yi to 8.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1H lbs.

Brown or Black.
15H2829—Brown Gen
uine Kid. Pair, S3.98
1SH2830—Black Gen
uine Kid. Pair, S3.98

"Convincer" Oxford.
Made of soft, pliable gen
uine kid leather and has
low military heel (about 1 5j
inches high). Very stylish
and comfortable. Good
year welt.

Sises, 214 to 8.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., I\i lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. «» 189



Brown Russia

Leather

Black Gunmetal

Leather

THE PAIR.

A Sensational Bargain That You'll Never Beat

Just see what S3.48 will buy—A Genuine Goodyear Welt Shoe, made of dark
brown Russia leather or black gunmetal leather. Stylish last; live, springy rubber

heel, and it s a GOODYEAR WELT.
A bargain you can't afford to miss. It's made especially for us—sold only by us—

and it's the biggest shoe value you can buy ANYWHERE. Sold elsewhere for $4.50

to $5.00.
15H41 6 -Brown. The Pair, $3.48
15H4187 —Black The Pair. 3.48

Men's Goodyear Welt Shoe, made of dark brown Russia leather or black gunmetal

leather. Has live rubber heel, medium weight sole.
Be sure to state size.

Sizes. 5 to 11. Wide widths only. Shipping weight, 2} pounds.

Ifyou 're looking for the
greatest oxford value
your money can buy read
more about f/ii* number
< 15H4404 ) on page 208.

Price, S3. 48

Our Guaranteed Quality Work Shoe

A Better Work Shoe for Less Money

Brown or

Black

Men all over the United States have learned that t

is a "better shoe for less money." They know »

greater value is to be found.
This shoe is so good we Ruarantee it against all deffrt

in material and workmanship. The uppers are of ibt

best "double tanned' leather, soft, pliable, long wetf*
ing, and it resists barnyard ammonias. Two hi

"CROMAX" Soles (the toughest sole leather) «
used on every shoe. Cromax is our own trade naffc
registered in the U. S. Patent Office, and is applied»
the longest wearing chrome tanned sole leather wf

know ot It is made of selected native cowhides ai»
is thoroughly tanned by experts. Every sole te Üwr*

ouglily soaked in wax
Notice the soft toe. made on a roomy array to**-

A bellows tongue keeps the dirt out. All
triple stitched with waxed thread. Shoe U

ALL LEATHER.
Consider the price—$3.75. Nowhere elee

find such a big value.

15H4704-Brown. The Pair»

15H4705 lïlack. The Pair,

Be sure to state size.

Men's sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide 'wtdths only.

Shipping wt„ iJi lbs*

For Boys* and Small Boye'

Guaranteed Quality Work

Shoe see page 215.

190, Sears.RoebucksCo. «



'omens

wnteed Quality

WorkShoe

One ofthe Greatest

'Values ofîfoday

Sells Elsewhere

for $3.50

Our Price,

The Pair

Brown or Black

The shoe with an enviable
reputation. It's «<> unusually
good that we guarantee it
against all defects in material
and workmanship. It is, we
honestly believe, the best work
shoe value that any woman can
buy ANYWHERE.

Many thousands of women
are using this shoe, for it's
economy to have a sturdy shoe
like this for outdoor work. The
woman who lives on the farm
or in town, where all sorts
of outdoor taska muet be
done, needs a pair.

Construction.

Has soft pliable double tanned
leather upper, treated to withstand
barnyard ammonias. The double
Bole is made of our famous ( КО
МАХ leather r t Ii.- toiißhest sole
leather we know of). The shoe is
solid leather and is triple stitched
with waxed thread. Has roomy
soft toe and bellows tongue. Solid
leather all through.

l§H2S13-Brown, The Pair, $2.98

15H2514- Rlaek. The Pair, 2.98
Sites, 2} i to U. Wide widths only. Shipping wt., 2H lbs.

Be sure to state size.

18H2505 The Pair. $1.98

Inexpensive but serviceable work
shoe for women. Made of black rough
finish split leather with heavy nailed
sole. Л dependable shoe at a very low

price.

Sizes, .? to 9. So half sizes.
IVt.U widths only.

Shipping wl., 2И lbs.

Be «ure to state size.

The Men Talks and

Boys in Your Family

Will Find the Best

Work Shoe Values in

America on Pages 190,

210. 212 and 215.

Combination

Comfort and Work Shoe.

1SH1829 The Pair. $2.98

This slice is made <»f extra heavy soft black
kid leather and has an - xtra heavy sewed sole.
It's the ideal shoe for indooi or outdoor work
tur it's sturdy enough to stand hard wear and

comfortable as ran be

on the fe« t. Has the
same soft cushion in-
uersole that makes
our regular comfort
■ihofS. so easy to wear

i rid tin- live, shoc k
iibs* тЫпм l'ubl* r h<4-|
mak**s it ea>y to wear

II day loin;. Ha-' a
>tt. plain. r< H iltiy to. .
Be tture to state

*ize.
S'lSi . ■ to

Wide .. idths ontv.
iitppini; t% /'«s.

Brown or Black.

1SH2515 Itrown Flkskin. Pair,
15H2S16 Black l-lk-kin. Pair,

Л sturdy, substantial, long wearing
Women. Mad'' ot soft, pliable brown <
i lk-kin on .i medium round toe, low h
i niod quality cloth lining. Has servicca
Ли all around

-1 that you'll
like. Attractive
e no u Kb i" i
it i eel wej r and
lu a\ V enough
for work. Be
иг , to Mate

size.

Si 1 to °.
Hid* widths

.ч:1у.
Shipping ui.,

2Ув lbs.

Sears, Коевискш Co. ЗШ al9l



15H3847 The Pair, $2.25

This striking Oxford is made of white canvas

with black leather Irimminns, ■ <>. illustrated.

The serviceable sewed sole and comfortable

milii:ir>' Iit-el are also finished in black.

This oxfuid reflects a style that's

right up to the minute. You'll he

highly pleased with it. Be

sure to hl.iU- ftixe.

Sizes, Z}<2 to H.

Wide widths only.

Shipping tt'f„ J'Jilbs,

15H38-W)

The Pair, $1.98 |

The "Colonial" is

an excellent style and

l<«ok.s especially wi 1]

when made of white

< anvas, an tlws one is.

Has a comfortable

military heel and |

sewed nolo (both hi

tshed in white), and

the while met a I

buckle in the only

ornament. Comfort

able and neat.

Be lure to state

size.

Sizes, *,'J to 8,

Wtdc uidlJts only

Shipping wi., }\i lbs.

innrnmiiiiMiLiiiui iiun ni immiiiiiiii Bumniiiiiniiii Lniiai tinim:

15H3843

The Pair. $1.98 ■

This White Canvas

One-Strap Slipper is

beautifully trimmed

in black patent

leather. The flossy

ihn k and the snowy

vhite make a (Unking

■on t raa t . Has a

miliary heel and

twhI sole, both of

vhich are finished in

vhite.

Be sure to state

size.

Sizes, -", to S.

Wide widths only.

Shipping let,, J':i lbs.

1SH3844 The Pair, $1.98

31

15H3841

The Pair, $1.75

A real Sport Ball Strap

Oxford with low rubber heel

and rubber sole. It is made

of white tanvas and the ball

fllrap and other irimminKS.

as shown in the illustration,

arc of brown leal her of an un

usually pretty shade. Here's

real style— and comfort for

Summer.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 2* i to 7.

\\ ide widths only.

Shipping 'it.. 1% Lbs.

eel with white rubbei

ole has natural finish.

15H3842

The Pair, $1.75

This plain toe Whip- ( an

vas Slipper romes in a * harrn-

inR two-strap style. Ha* a

military heel and sewed sole,

both of which are finished in

white. The simplicity of style

makes this a slipper all the

more attractive.

Be sure to Mute size.

Sites. 21 '• to 8.

Wide widths only.

Shipping 'ct., I*'s l?>s.

» Sears. Roebuckand Co.

hi i
w ■

..is Oxford

■ and a low

iiti' and the

sure to state wize.

1 5H2310

The Pair, 52 35

A srii- 1)1.-. v ..ml

lookiiiK \\ lite C.ii va s

La.'i- Sli.,, with lip.

Has a m litary url

of whiili : re tini. lied

in white,

fort. il.].

A .

. dre

mi-

,.,11,1.1.

Be sure to state

\ K' EC.

\ SizrS . .' ' ', to .1.

'^ H'l/.' Mthn nly.

*-\ -SVii
••pinx li

'.,

n ' !. D's.

. n

:32>j

15H384S The Pair. $1.89

Young Women's nizea, 2J-j to 0.

15H7486 The Pair, $1.49

Misses' sizes, 11 ' j to 2.

15H7575 The Pair, $1.29

Children's sizes. »t-j lo 11.

The trimming on this White

Camas Two-Strap is of beau-

tifnl dark brown leather. The

slipper is sure to Kive lots of

comfoi t, for the heel is low

and the toe affords plenty of

room. The sewed sole and

the heel are finished in white.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping «■(., / to /*£ lbs.

^>J

15H3846

The Pair, $1

A neat One-Strap,

Mutton Slipper. Mi

white canvas and caJ

very" comfortable lown

heel. It has a plain

stylish shape and S

need for a modish slipp

is comfortable to weai

sewed sole and the hi

finished in white.

Be sure to state si

Sizes, Z}itoB.

Wide widths Ofdy,

Shipping :rt.. /H*



K&
1SH3851 The Pair, $1.98

Isn't this a beauty? This ultra-stylish Sport J

Slipper is made of white canvas and the neat

military heel and sewed sole are finished

in white. The trimmings of black

leather give a striking contrast

and make this an unusually

attractive model.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, ZYiioS.

Wide widths only.

Skipping ivt., ly^ibs.

1SH3SSO

The Pair, $1.35

Lots of women like

rubber soled foot

er for Summer

J wear. This attractive

("Mary Jane" Pump

1 cornea in white can- ,

vas and has a rubber

1 sole and heel. Good

looks and comfort

> nave been admirably

, combined in this

1 slipper.

B* iur« to state

■tarn
Sixes, 2}i to 7.

Wide widths only.

Skipping wt.. /Mj/6i.

SB
#
jgcs^

t.--.Ai •,-.■■■ :-•---■

1SH3S53

[ Tho fair. $1.89

What looks snap-

I pier than a white

shoe with black trim

mings? This one

comes in white can-

i and in one of our

smartest patterns.

i The toe is just the

I right shaiw. The low

I heel and sewed sole

are finished in white

Be sure to .t.t«

size.

Silts. Z'i log.

Wuie wtiiths only.

Ship!H-il IK.. IM lbs.

1SH38S4 Th. Pair, 51.75 |

This trim cool White Canvas Oxford is of a style that's always cor-

1SH3855

S1.98

Wrap effect makes

•fably good looking

I a made of white

k the eole and heel

I white. The sole

W ihe heel is of

•*• An exceptionally

<°iUte size.

2'Aloi.

*4iksady.

IX On.

~

1SH38S2

The Pair. $2.19

Lots of style is reflected in

this White Canvas One-Strap

Slipper. It has a canvas

covered junior Frencli heel

and serviceable sewed sole.

Well suited for every occasion

where stylish white slippers

are required.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, ZYt to 8.

Wide widths only.

Shipping n1., t lb.

Sizes, 2Vito9.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.

1% lbs.

1SH3849 Pal

Vi)iin( Women's sizes. 2' . lo 7.

15H7485 Pair, $1.39

Misses' sixes, 11H »« 2.

15H7576 Pair, $1.19

Children's Biws. S'^ to 11.

The "Mary Jane" Pump is

always in favor. This one

comes in white canvas and

has a neat ribbon bow. The

heel is low and the toe is of

rf>omy but attractive shape.

The sewed sole and the heel

are finished in white.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping ui.. I to lVt lbs.

15H3848

The Pair, $2.28

Snappy Sport Model

Oxford. Made of- white can

vas and trimmed with brown

leather, as illustrated. The

low heel makes it comfortable

as well as remarkably chic.

Has serviceable sewed sole.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2lA to 8.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

Sears. Roebuckmd Co. *H 193



1SH2736
P«irt $3.7Э
Her« a Hire.

Strap Slipper you 11 lik
Mgdo of soft black l.niibt
Itidskin ami ha» unusually
perioralions, a- illustrât»?»!
heel in "i thi Baby 1
Miwvd, B«s

Sises,

n -at
Tlu
type and the *oic !■

tu -i:t. sire.
.'<- 8. IVid* widths only

T i
'toddle pump,
black patent \

attractive cut-out i«
the last word in ;

comfortable M a uport shoe. Has lo*
serviceable sewed sole. B» «ur* to ■

$••«, 2И <o 8. Wide vnJtks -•-

i , :> Wt.. J H

Shipping *í ■ ' * Ms

16H2749 The Pair. SI.98

Usually sold fur $3.00.
As big a bargain as you'll ever find.

Hero's an Oxford made of black glazed
horsehide (unusually soft and durable)
for only St.VS. Has a military heel
'about 14 inches high) and a service

able sewed
Be sure to state size.

sitts, 2yi to 8, Wide widths only
Shipping J l4 'Aï.

15H2752 The Pair, $4.48

The "Cleopatra" Sandal— tin- very
last word in stylish footwear foi
women. Isn't the pattern a beaut) ?
Mark* of black patent leather with a
Baby Louis heel that's comfortable as

well as extremely stylish

U cable sewed sole.
Be sure to state eize.

Sizei, J 1 _• to S. Wide widths only.

Shipping / 14 lbs.

1

The Pair, S2.9S
Kciiular S4.00 Valu. .

comfort as well as nood looks. Tl.c soli" 19 ¡ewed. Be .nr. to •'«'« "»•

.SfZ<?5, 2 ' .■ ¿O A.

194 и,. Sears. Roebuckand Co.
Wide uidlhs only.

Shifpins i. <.. /4

15H2833

TheP«ir-:

Usually «*> " '
Oxford than lins cur? It is mad* of ЫзЛУ

leathe'i ánd is ,hVi., 4> plain. Tli. U* is soft. Has low heel and a good «*" |

sol.'. Sure to be a ei- ai i .write.
Be *ure to «täte size.

sites, ¡4 U-H. Wide widths only.
Shi f Hits lyi lbs.



The Verg Neutesl

Models for

Women

br,S3.75

T12—Black.

I, $3.SO

■fw model for

I made in rich dark

K black genuine kid

■d is unusually serf and pliable."*

K attractive perforations and the

Ears to thi s pump. It is com

as well 'a% stylish, having a Baby

Louis heel and service

able sewed sole . Be

sure to state sis*.

Sizes. 2^ to 8.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. /K lbs.

The "Sally

Sandal."

, om

has s co

tary hei

inches high).

ewed. B«

state size.

Sizes. 2Y> io 8

Wide wuiths

only.

Shipping wt ,

/ k lis.

15H2706

Frown.

Pair, 52-98

15H2707

Black.

Pair. 52.98

Attractive one-strap model,

lade of genuine kid leather.

*s in dark brown or black and

uifortable mili-

■l (about Hi

The soler

sure to

r Is

I pat-

r with two strap*

~""tT. a? illustrated.

^perforation is used. Hon a

eland eewed sole. If you'd

yW. buy this model. Be sure

1SH2747

The Pair

$4.98

One of ou r

eweit a n il

most attractive

...dels is this One-

_.itrap Center Buckle

•atent Leather Slipper It

j unusually striking in de-

nnd the fancy perforations Rive It a

distinctive stylo, for every occasion

you'll rind this pattern ideal. Has serv

iceable sewed sole and the military heel

is about lsi inches hi«h. Be iuri to

state size.

15H2726-Brown. The Pair, $2.98

15H2727-Black. The Pair. 2-98

Sold Elsewhere at $3.50 to $4.00.

*cfctr?s of style and coratort in wearing will make this one of the most popular

Sir oxfords this season. Made of soft genuine kid leather in a beautiful dark

or black. Jt is beautifully prrforated. as shown, and lias a serviceable

sote. The neat military heel is about \\i inches high. Be aure to

■x*. , Sites. 2)i to 8. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1H lbs.

15H2732—Brown. The Pair, 53.79

15H2733—Black. The Pair. 3.48

Some of our customers wrote in and asked us to offer a stylish oxford which was extremely

wide. Here it is. Has the same stylish appearance you'll find in any of the new models,

but is extremely wide across the ball of the foot. Made of soft genuine kid leather in either

brown or black, with a neat military heel about 1 H inches high and serviceable sewed sole.

Has a live, springy rubber heel and will prove the ideal shoe for women requiring wide

shoes. Be aure to state ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sites, 2W,to9.

Extra wide wttitks only.

Shipping wt.. 1H lbs-

Sears. Roebuckms Co. i9H ,95
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Jltidseehowreasonable¿$

the prices are!

M

15H3433-Brown. The Pair, $2.75

15H3431 Black. The Pair, 2.75

A wonderful bargain for you. This extremely comfortable ( heford

comes in soft, genuine kid leather in either brown 01 black with soft,

comfort giving cushion innersole and live, springy rubber heel.

Black oxford has patent leather tip. It has л serviceable sewed sole

and you'll find in it an unusual combination ui comfort and Kood

looks at a low price.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes. 2)4 to 0. Wide width* only. Shipping wt, I*¿ lbs.

1SH1828 Brown. Pair, $3 25
15H1822 -Black. Pair, 2.98
Do sou like brown >«r black shoes foi

comfort wear? Here's a popular com
fort pattern, made of genuine brown
or black kid leather with soft cushion

innersole that affords real foot comfort
all day long. The live, springy rubber
heel makes walking a pleasure. We
built it on the last which has proved
most popular with our customers.
Made for real comfort, lor good looks
and tor service Be sure to state size.

Sizes, ¿H to 9. Wide widths only.Shr^pnn: wt.. /?4 lbs.

15H1827 The Pa
Soti as any shoe, bin sturdy irnoun

outdoor wear. Is ideal tor every ki
wear und will give the same comfort .
Ii,lliter weight kid shoe*, but is пик
atron«er and heu vier. Паи •>< A\ plai
tor- without boxing. Has a sott pliabl
tan ilk upper. Rood qualit) drdl h
volt, cushion innersole and the
tirst quality rubber heel you will
find <ui our hifch grade genuine
kid comfort sti'H-s.

Stz*"-. J'j to V.
Wide widths only.
Shippmii wi . (bi

Pair, 54-. 48

Pair, 3.98

Rubber
и. . i

15H1907 Brown.

15H1908 -Black.

One (lf our "Flexeze" Hand Turned

Sole Comfort Shoes. Made of e\tra

line finality kid leather in black or a

rich brown color. The greatest pos

sibility is afforded bythc HAND

TURNED St U.M. and tli.- -ott cushion

innersole and live, springy rubber heel

make it as comfortable to wear as

an be, The heel i- ol the military

type. Л strictly high grade shoe

Be sure to state size.

Shts.2l4to9.

WlJe widths

only.

Shipping ;ri..

Hi If';.

:t m iir /ni¡ .3iL<3ll' дцу,т aiE-'Cixc jibair^

1SH11S6 Brown. The Pair. S3.25

15H 1161 - Black. The Pair, 2.9S

Usually Retailed at $1.00.

Л Dress Shoe, easy as a house slip

per, good looking as can be and it

will wear. Comes in dark brown or

black genuine kid leather with heavy

sole and low broad heel with rubber top

lift. It's a good looking shoe,

too, anil you'll be delighted

with the service it gives.

Be sure to state

size.

Sizes, 2' í lo K.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., ¿ lbs.

iir, ИГ .ИГ

Rubbc
I 1, . I

1SH106S

The Pair, S3.95

This Stylish Boot comes

in d.ir k brown Russia leather.

It is neatly perforated, as

shown in the illustration.

With itá low military heel

and neat hut not extreme

toe. it affords real comfort

s w. ll as style. Has ser-

iceablc sewed sole.

Be sure to state

size.

Sises. 24 to S.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.,

iИ lbs.

15H1140 Pair, »4 75

This "ball strap " model is
made of dark brown Russia lea
ther of a beautiful sltade. and
the design is orre that will de
light tin- most particular. It is

ritiht tip to the inimité in style,
and the low military heel and
rubber top lift make it comfort
able to wear. The toe is
stylish shape, but not at
extreme. The sole is sewed.

Be sure to state size.

Siza. >Ц ¡o S.

Wide width: only.

Shipping wt.,

/5-s lbs.

196, ш. Sears, Roebuckand Co.^

For Extra Stylish Low Shoes for Women, see Pages

194 and 195.

15H1166 Brown.
The Pair, $2.48

15H1167--Black.
The Pair, $2.48

Usually Retailed

at $3.50.

Am inexpensive but at
tractive boot in brown or
black kid finish sheepskin
with cloth top to mat< h.

Tin- military heel
is about I л i inches

high and the sole
is sewed. If you
want neat appear
ance and good
quality at low cost,
order this shot-.

Be sure to state size.
Sizes > I" M'idi width* only,

bhtpptug wL, 1 1 j Ihs.

15H1162 -Brown.

The Pair, $3.50
15H1163-Black.
The Pair, S3.50
Lots

style is reflet ted in this
Boot. It is made of
soft genuine kid in a
lustrous black or beau
tiful dark b г o w n .
Notice there are no
perforations, except on
the toes. You will be
highly pleased with
either of these,
and the price,
is usual, is very
low. The heel
ig <>f the popular
mil ita ry t у pe
лги! the sole is
sewed.

Be sure to state size.
, V* to v. Wide widths o*

shipping u*.. 1% lbs.



JhisWageOffersSome

ffiemarkableValues

forlVomm

. $3.95

1 Lace Walking Shoe for women. Well

f black gunmetal leather and has a neat

round toe. The heel is low and

ha* a serviceable sewed sole. A

i-oosserrative shoe.

Be »ure to state size.

, 2H to S. Wide widths only.

Skipping wt., l}$lbs.

1SH1090 The Pair, $3.79

This Comfortable and Good Looking Shoe

comes in black gunmctal leather, with round

toe and military heel. Has sewed sole and is

ideal for use as a street or walking Bhoe. Con

servative in style and the round toe makes it

very comfortable.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2\i to 8. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt,, jy2 Ms-

15H370S Pair, $1.49

This Cool One-Strap Black

Canvas Slipper has a plain

common sense toe, low heel

with rubber top lift. The serv-

ceable leather sole is sewed.

A delightful warm weather

slipper.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2} 2 to 9.

1 1 ide widths only.

Shipping wt., Iji lbs.

15H3709 Pair, $1.S9

An Attractive Two-Strap

Slipper made of black canvas,

with sewed leather sole. A neat

bow gives it a dressy appear

ance and you'll find it coo! and

comfortable to wear.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2}i to 9.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l)i lbs.

1SH3706 Pair, $1.7$

Black Canvas Oxford with

plain common sense toe and a

sewed leather sole. Equipped

with a live shock absorbing

rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2} $ to 9.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., lli lbs.

15H370S Pair, $1.7$

Black Canvas Blucher Ox

ford with tip. It is a style that

is always popular. Has serv

iceable sewed sole.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2li to 9.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l]i lbs.

15H3707 Pair, $1.98

Black Canvas Lace Oxford

with tip. Has military heel

and is one of our neatest black

canvas patterns. Has sewed

sole.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2\ 2 to 9.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., J^ ibs.

15H3710 Pair, $1.7$

Black Canvas Princess Slip

per, with leather tip. The

absence of laces and buttons

made this a highly popular

pattern. Has a sewed leather

and rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2} 2 to 9.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., il4 lbs.

15H3711 Pair, $1.98

An unusually good looking

Black Canvas One-Strap Slip

per. It is cool and comfortable,

too, and has a shock absorbing

rubber heel. The serviceable

sole is sewed.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2*2 to P.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

Sears. RoebucksCo.



Genuine Kid Comfort Shoes

Cushion Soles.

"You Save 10
Per Cent to 20
Per Cent on
These Splen
did Shoes."

tp's a remarkably Rood value. This
soft hl.uk genuine kid leather comfort
shoe is well made, comfortable as an old
shoe, right from the start, and is good
looking, loo. Has a soft cushion inner-
sole, rubber heel and sewed .sole.

Sl'wes, 2 1 i to 9 Wide -widths only.

Shipping wt.. 14 lbs.

Rubber Heels.

Beware of cheap imi
tation or "kid finish"
shoes. Our shoes are
made from real kidskin
often imitated in ordi
nary sheepskin,which is
very tender and easily
worn out.

1SH1823
The Pair, $2.49

SOLID COMFORT is built riRht into
this Shoe. Made of soft black genuine
kid leather and has a plain toe which is
broad and roomy. Has a rubber heel,
soft cushion innersole and sewed sole.
You'll never beat this value.

Sizes, J4 to 9. F.xtra wide widths only.
Skipping .if.. I1 j lbs.

®

1SH1817
The Pair, $2.98

Did von ever wear a "seamless." shoe?
Just imagine what comfort this Soil Genuine
Kill I -eather Shoe will afford. no seams
St [ilau-s where pressure comes, the only ones
being at the hack of Die shoe and at the top.
as illustrated. Has our famous cushion .sole
and springy rubber heel. The most comfort
able shoe you can buy.

Sizes, 2 4 to 0. Wide widths Only.
Shipping wt . 1Ц lbs.

15H1824
The Pair. $2.98

A Soft Comfortable _
black genuine kid leather,
popular comfort -hoes,
innersole. ruhlter heel ami «ewed I
long tip is Ы patent leather,
prised at the fx>pularity of this ty]
There are no lace- or button* lob

Sites, 2H to 9 wide i
Shtpping -wt., Hi i

15H182G
The Pair, $3.48

One of the neatest of our Comfort
Shoes for women. Come-; in black gen
uine kid leather with rubber heel, cushion
Innersole and sewed sole. The patent
leather tip adds to the kooiI appearance
of the shoe. Order a paii NOW.

Be sur*- to state size.
Sizes, 2 tn 9. Wide widths ont v.

Shipping ut , t 4 lbs.

©oooc

A Neat i V Made Genuine Kid Leather Boot,
designed Го i women with weak arches, It is
not a wide ankle nhoe but i- extra wide across
lb-- ballol the !<*>r Has a low military "Ortho
pedic' heel with rublnr top litt, riveted steel
shank and Ionк leather "Orthopedic" counter

Я which supports an h of foot. Soft cushion
У innersole, Sises, -" ■ r-> v Extra wide
@ Widthi only. Shipping wt . i 4 lbs.

1SH1813
The Pair, $3.98

Soft, Roomv < Genuine Kill Shoe
style, with plain (oe Mad.- of br
genuine kid leather. Has soli
innersole. rubber heel and Mewed -
is an exceptionally neat and ce
shoe. If you've never worn u rushion
shoe you have never known real foot comfort

Sizes, 24 t» 9. Wide widths onlx.
Shipping wt., I 1 г Ihi

©oocx

I his
t table

re's solid comfort for
an never find shots that

enough. Extra wide last comfort
wide ankle design. Made of soft
genuine kid leather , has a soft c*|
innersole, rubber heel and sewed

Be лиге to state size.
Sizes, 2 4' to .4. also 9 and JO / i:w

(5) last only. .Shipping a-i.. /4 'ta.

ЭОООС

15H1908
The Pair, $3-98

'I his "Flex-F.ze" Shoe in unusually
teat in appearance, and i.s eomfort-
lble as can t»- lixtra Пне mialit>
ihn к kid leather i- Used in the uplter
ind the «reales! possible flexlbilit)
s afforded by the hand turned soie
Пи- heel is of the military style and
rarries a live, springy rubber top
ill The shoe has a .soft cushion
nner «ole Beautifully finished.

Be eure to »täte size.
itZe<¡. 24 t" 9. Widr Widths only

$3.45
li s bard to imagine a mon

fortabic Oxford than this' seat
pattern, Not a stitch touch
loot It's a "Flex K/c" and i-
ol the finest of uemtine blai
skin, with an extreme]) flexible hand

H i -olt • ushion in-
SprinKV rubbet hl4-j
Krade State aize.
4 Wide widths onlv
t>ing wt., i lb.

i ui ned sole,
пегsole and
Extra huih
Sizes. 2< t..

" Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

15H3512
The Pair, $2.98
Good look» is combined

comtort in 1 1 1 i ^ neal 'Flex
'trail slipper,
softest genuine I
mim comfort K>vinx 1 "-h
ч»1е I he sole is hand
that means the «reate-, ,
flexibility. Has a neat, low heel

t ned—
imssihh

i «un- tu *t. it r size.
to У. Wide widths

Shipping wt. I lb,

15H3511
T be Pair, $3.75

In this "Flex-Eit" « txford
1 1 m • I maximum t oinfoi t ron
with rxcellenl appear
in a plain toe Bluchrr pattern and
i- made of the hne-t grade -olt
black kid-kin. Excellent flexibility
i- a. -and It) lie- hand turned -ole
and the oxford has л spring) -ho. к
alitorbin« rubbci heel Л -oft
cushion inner - t»le is am rthet uin-
lort leatiire Be Burato etatr niie.
Size-.. 24 to и Wide width, only

Shipping т.. I lb.

soft cushion innersole and <P4|
-ho. к absorbing rubber lied■ Д

emely flexible hand turnea
ke • the shoe as est? '° ***
.•Id ont—right from the start

Be sure to state
•s, 24 to 9. Wide шпШ

Shipping wt.. tH f*>
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Genuine Kid Comfort Shoes

Cushion Soles—Rubber Heels

Beware of cheap imitation or "kid finish" shoes. Our shoes arc made from real

kidskin, often imitated in ordinary sheepskin, which is very tender and easily worn out.

Quality considered, our prices are 10 to 20 per cent lower than these same

> elsewhere.

ll One-Strap Slipper with neat rih-

Tw. Made of soft black genuine

lather. Has eewed sole, cushion

poieand springy rubber heel. Suit-

far either house or street wear.

Be sure to state size.

fe, 2}$ to S. Wide widths only. .

Skipping wt.. tyilbs.

Front Gore Oxford—no buttons or laces

to bother with. Made of genuine black kid

leather with soft cushion innersole and live

rubber heel. Lots of women like it best of

all our comfort shoes.

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 2yi to 0. Wide widths only.

Shipping let.. Hi lbs.

5H3435 The Pair, $1.98

A wonderful bargain for you. Thin ex

tremely comfortable Oxford comes in soft,

genuine black kid leather with soft, com fort

giving cushion innersole and liv*?. springy

rubber heel. All this tor only SI <>8. It has

li serviceable sewed sole and you'll tint] in it an

unusual combination of comfort and good looks

at a low price.

Be sure to state size.

5(KS, ?i, to 0. Wide \v\dihs only.

Shipping wt., V i lbs.

15H3423 The Pair, $1.98

Popular One-Strap Common Sense

Slipper of soft black genuine kid leather.

The plain soft toe and broad low heel

afford real comfort. Mas a sewed sole,

cushion innersole and rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 2 ! ■'. to Q, Wide width j only.

Shipping wt., l)i lbs.

26 The Pair. 52.39

I the neatest patterns in our

Bfon Shoe*. The genuine

i is beautifully finished and

iagk>ve. The soft cushion

, robber heel and .sewed

e it comfortable to wear.

• iur« to state size.

i to 8, Wide widths only.

ippint wt.. 1H lbs.

15H341B The Pair, $2.69

This popular Juliet comes in black

genuine kirl leather, with a soft

cushion innersole, low heel and

rubber top lift. Has a sewed sole

and a long patent leather tip.

Be sure to atate size.

Sizes, 2H to 9. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. /',» lbs.

15H3422 The Pair. $2.23

A Soft Plain Toe < >xford, made of

black gen nine kid leather. Has

cushion innersole. sewed sole and

rubber heel. The broad common

sense toe without tip or boxing

makes it unusually comfortable.

Be sure to atate size.

Sites, -?'.- to Q. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. I '. lbs.

15H3421 The Pair. $2.49

Soft Black Genuine Kid Leather

Juliet. The Juliet is a favorite

because it's so easy to set on or off.

This one has a soft cushion inner-

sole, sewed sole and rubber heel.

Be aure to state size.

Sizes, 2H to 9. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 1 ' i lbs.

15H3419 The Pair, $2.48

An Attractive Three-Strap Rub

ber Heel Slipper Made of soft

black genuine kid leather and has a

neat ribbon bow. Has a rubber

heel, cushion innersole anil sewed

sole. Neat, comfortable and a big

value

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 24 to 8 Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1 ' , lbs.

The Pair, $2.49

ptionally neat and

e Blucher style. The

w* kid leather is

afcwc and is beauti-

*<!- The oxford has

t live rubber heel and

* nmcrsolc.

P" «ur« to state «i*e.

Son. 2}i to 9.

Jtiit widths only.

t. IH tbs.

1SH3411 The Pair, $2.69

A plain toe Blucher pattern

made of soft black genuine kid

leather. Has a springy rubber

heel and a "cushion for your

foot" is provided in the soft

innersole. Has durable sewed

sole.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes. 2*4 to 0,

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 1\ lbs.

| ararv x-anrw—

15H3415 The Pair. $2.49

A more comfortable Oxford

than this broad plain too model

would be hard to find. Made

of soft black genuine kid

leather with sewed sole, cushion

innersole and rubber heel. Soft,

flexible and durable.

Be sure to state size.

15H3431 The Pair, $2.75

A pattern that's always popular,

nn'\ a value that you'll never beat.

This Oxford is made of soil black

genuine kid leather Springy, shock

absorbing rubber heel and a soft

cushion innersole that makes a

regular "pillow" lor the feet.

You'll hardly know you've not a

shoe on when you start wearing this

one—it's so comfortable on the foot

Has serviceable sewed sole. A real

value. Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 2' -j to o. Wide widths only.

Shipping ^=

1SH3412 The Pair. $2.98

Extra Wide Last Oxford The

patent leather tip gives this soft

bright black kid Blucher Oxford an

unusually neat appearance. It is

equipped with a soft cushion inner-

sole and rubber heel, and the sole is

sewed. Extra wide last.

Be sure to atate aize.

Sizes. 2H to 8, Q and 10.

Extra wide last. Shipping wt.. 7', lbs.

=>oooc

Sears. Roebuckmb Co. «» '^



ltsValueslike these thatmade

Millionsofcustomersfor us

Slippers for Men and Women

EXTRA
WIDE.

1SH4503

The Pair, $2.48

A Neat Brown Leather
House Slipper. The best
leather slipper for warm
weather. These slipper e
are part leather lined
and carry flexible turned
all leather soles. Be sure
to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12,

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

15H4504

The Pair, $2.69

We car ry this House
Slipper for men who re
quire an extra wide,
roomy last. It is made
of soft black leather in
an attractive pattern and
has a good weight, sewed,
leather sole. Be sure to

state size.

Sites, 5 to 12.

Extra wide widths.

Shipping leí., l}-¿ lbs.

15H4501

The Pair, $1.98

A Comfortable Brown
Leather House Slipper
with a neat design on the
vamp and a good weight
sewed all leather sole.
Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.

Shipping let*, IM lbs.

15H4502

The Pair, $1.98

This Neat and Com
fortable House Slippei
l: i unes in black leat lier
with a sewed, all leather
sole. It is built over a
roomy, comfortable last.
Be pure to »täte size.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l*i lbs.

1SH4S06

The Pair, $2.75

Soft, Easy, В town
Genuine Kid Slipper for
men. Comes in the pop-
niai R< uneo st> le with
setviceable yet flexible
leather sole and low heel.
Be им to state size.

.Sises, 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.
•Skipping wt . П \ lbs.

1SH4S12

The Pair, $2.69

Nothing could be more
í omfortable foi evening-
house wea: than this
Soft Brown Leather
House Slipper. The
sewed sole all leather
and of u pood Wright. Be
tiure to state size.

Size-., 5 to 12.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

15H6955 The Pair, 85c

This Low Felt Slipper is made unusually at
tractive by the "homey" design on its vamp. It
comes in black felt with felt sole and lias no
heel. It's comfortable, durable and very low
priced at 85c. Be sure to etat« sute.
Sizes, 5 to 12. No hat/ sizes. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

15H6924 The Pair, $Ц

This Cray Kelt Slipper for men has a
and very flexible leather sole. A soit, thkr!
sole makes it just as comfortable as
slipper and the leather outersole make* it fnoree
Stitchdown construction. EU iure to itt»*

Sim, i w U. So half silts. K'ufe
Shipping wt., Ihk lis.

15H744 The Pair, $1.35

Women's Warm and Dainty

Old Rose Felt Moccasin with

fawn collar and tongue. Has

ribbon and pompon to match felt

and the sole is of soit padded

chrome leather. Be sure to state

size.

Sises, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 14 oz.

15H713 The Pair, $1.48

Attractive Wine Colored Felt

Juliet, neatly trimmed with rib

bon. Has serviceable, light weight

leather sole. Be sure to state

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

Widr widths only.

Shipping, wt., 11 oz

Young Women's Black Canvas Oxford

15H7848

This Black Canvaa Oxford i- ideal lor outing or work It
stitchdown wit construction and ha* ;i durable sole. Cool, ■
fortable and «ood looking B* eure to state eize.

Sius, J'. ii< S Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., 1 i ■. lbs.

15H748—Gray.

The Pair, $1.19

Women's "Kvcett-' Slipper, made ol gray or black felt.

It is neat and ..urable. Has a serviceable leather sole.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 3 tu S. No half sizes. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., I lb.

Uwtii.rV ПИП I .It



sNo Jtiqh PricesHere

^JustsomeExtraßigValues
/¿rrybungWomen,Misses

and Children ^^^^

Dull Bla<_
.H7306—Young Women"
H7426—Misses* sizes, 1

Dark Broi
H7305—Young Women'
IH7425—Misses' sizes. 1
Here's a pattern that
этап or ВШИ. Comes
til black leather. Has a
t low military heel has
miually stylish oxford.

к Leather.
. 2Ь to 6.

1 И to 2.
wn Leather.
s sizes. 2h to 6- 2.7 5
14 to 2. 2.35
should delight any young
in beautiful dark brown or
serviceable sewed sole and
a springy rubber heel. An
A remarkable bargain.

atent Leather. Pair
15H7320—Young Women's sizes, 2И to 6. 52.98
15H7427—Misses' sizes. П 1 to 2. 2.65

Black Kid Leather.
15H7321—Young Women's sizes. 2И to 6. 2.48
15H7428—Misses' sizes, 114 to 2. 2-19
A striking one-strap model in patent leather or

black, genuine kid. It is one of the very newest de
signs to be had. Has stylish toe and low heel and
the serviceable sole is sewed. The neat stitching and
perforations add to its good appearance.

Black.
15H7709 Pair, $1.69
Children"* fizee. JS4 to 12.
15H7752 Pair, 51.39

Infants' sizes, 5 to S.
Brown.

15H7710 Pair, 51.69
Child n-n'-í «i zea, 8' . ю l.1,
15H7753 Pair.'51.39

Infants' sizes. S to 8.
Rough split leather.

Leather sole. Very durable.
Wide widths only.

Shipping: wt., 8 to 12 oz.

15H7655 Pair. 51-98
Misses' sizes. 114 to 2.

15H770S Pair. 51.79
Children'* sizes. 8Ц to 1 1 .

15H7750 Pair, 51-48
Infants' sizes. 5 to 8.

Sttirdy dark brown leather
Stitchdown Shoe with a heavy
serviceable sole. Has a broad
roomy toe and perfectly smooth
innersole. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping if/.. 12 oz. to 1 lb.

15H7707-
The Pair, 51.98

15H7708—Black.
The Pair, 51.98

First quality chrome tanned
leather Stitchdown Shoes with
spring heel and good weight
outcrsole.

Children's sizes, 7 to 12.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 14 oz.

15H7069 Pair, 53.28
Young Women's sizes,

2 И to 7.

15H7106 Pair, 52.98
Misses' Bizce, 11 4 to 2.

15H7297 Pair, 52.69
- Children's sizes, 8H to 1 1.

ana pe о r
Clsí«í.n'" Tnis Dre3SV Boot comes in

beautiful dark brown leather.

It has a sewed med i um

weight sole and the toe is of

stylish pattern. (Children's

sizes have round toe.) Has a

sensible heel.

Be sure to state size,

ввв» Wide widths only.

Ш Shipping wt., l\i to iy2 lbs.

15H7010 Pair. 52.79
Young Women's sizes,

2H to 6.

15H7107 Pair, 52.48
Misses' sizes, 114 to 2.

15H7202 Pair, 52.19

15H7020—Young Women's
sizes, 2 4 to 6.

The Pair, 52.98

15117105—Misses'
sizes. 114 to 2.

The Pair, 52.65

A round toe shoe com
bining style and comfort.
It has the same general
lines as our other stylish
models except for the broad,
roomy round toe. The
heel has a rubber
top lift. Made of
dark brown
leather with a
serviceable sewed
mj1<i.

Be sure to state
size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt.,
Ш to l$i lbs.

Children's sizes, 84 to 1 1

One of our very best
Shapi
Children'*
Size*. values. Made with dark

brown, pliable lea t lier

upper and serviceable sewed

sole. Built for long wear and

comfort and is of unusually

neat appearance.

Children's sizes

have rounder

toe, as illus

trated. Be

sure to state

size.

Wide widths

only.

Shipping wt.,

2Я to 2 lbs.

15H7656
Misses' sizes, 114 to 2.
The Pair, 52.19

15H7706
Child ren'ti sizes. K4 mil.
The Pair, 51.98

15H7751
Infants' sizes, 5 to 8.

The Pair, 51.69

Л rema rkably good
looking and serviceable
Stitchdown
Shoe. Made
of putty col-
o r e d elk
w h i с h is
soft and pli
able and is
equipped
with our
famous
С ROMAX
leather sole.
The stitch
down construction means long wear
and real comfort. The toe is broad
and roomy.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 14 oz. to IM lbs.

15H7801 Pair, 51.98

This good looking brown
leather Stitchdown Sandal
for young women has a live,
springy rubber heel and is
built on an unusually neat
last. It is comfortable and
good looking and will give
lots of wear. Has a per
fectly smooth innersole.
The ideal sandal for Spring
and Summer.

Be sure to state als«.

Sises, 2ft to 8.
Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 1H lbs.

1SH7418 Pair, 52.48
Misses' sizcB, 114 to 2.

15H7500 Pair, 52.25
Children's sizes, 84 to 11.

A charming new One-
Strap, Two-Button Slipper,
made of soft brown, gen
uine kid leather. Has . a
piTvtceable'sewed sole and
low heel. The toe is broad
and allows lots of room for
r rowing feet. Comfortable,
durable and good looking.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wl., 14 oz. to 1 lb.

15H7302 Pair, 52.98
Young Women's sizes,

24 to 6.

18H7424 Pair, 52.68
Misses* sizes. 11 И to 2.

Ou r new Three-St rap
Slipper, made of soft, dark
brown kid. The three brass
buckles make this an un-
u sually att ractive model
and the low heel makes it
comfortable to wear. Neat
ly stitched and perforated.
Has serviceable sewed sole.

Be sure to state sise.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt.. 1H lbs.

15H7800 Pair, 52.48

Black Patent Leather
Stitchdown Sandal for
young women. Isn't it a
beauty? And it's as com
fortable as it is good look
ing. The stitchdown con-
struction leaves the
innersole perfectly smooth
and the sandal has a live,
shock absorbing rubber
heel. The toe is stylish but
not extreme.

Be sure to state size.

5iui, ¿4 to 8.
Wide widths only.

Skipping wt., 1H lbs.

1SH7323 Pair, 52.78
Young Women's sizes,

24 to 6.

1SH7423 Pair. 52.35
Misses' sizes, 11,4 to 2.

This good looking Oxford
comes in dark brown leath
er and has a broad, roomy
toe. It is neat and stylish,
but untiBually comfortable.
The heel is low and broad
and the serviceable sole is
sewed.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., I H lbs.

15H7322 — Young

Women's sizes, 2}-¿ to 6.

The Pair, 52.89

15H7429— Misses'

sizes, И И to 2.

The Pair, 52.68

A new and stylish Two-

Strap Slipper. It is made

of brown leather of a

beautiful shade. The slip

per has brass buckles and

is neatly perforated. Has

a live, springy rubber

heel and sewed sole. Be

sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

bber
cel.

ubber
Heel.
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15H821S
.The Pair, »1.65
Brown Kid Mary

Jane Pump. Has flex
ible turned sole and is
built on a broad, roomy
la st. Has neat ribbon

bow.
Sizes. 4 to 8.

Shipping wl., in os.

15H7852 Psir,

Misses' sizes. 11И to 2.

1SH7902 Pair, $1.29

Children's size», к1^ n> 11.

Brown Leather Stitch-

down Oxford. Foot form

shape.

Skipping wl.. 14 oz. to 1 !b.

P»ir, $1.59
■S. 1 1 ' ; IO

Pair. $1.35
zee. S1-.. г,. II.

Pair, $1.19
iZCs, 5 lo .S.

Stttchdown Sandal for
Misses, Children .nul Infants.
Made of putty colored .-Ik
.aid has nickel bu. к les. Mus
oui famous CRI IMAX SI U.E.
Smooth innersole.
Shipping vt.. 12 oz to I ll>.

"F olic'
id.il Made

our famoi
Shipping

ible upper leather
wearing sole. Binll
form last and has

s CROMAX Si Я 1С
to 1 '

For Infants' Garments of all kinds see pages 150 to 165.

15H78SO P«ir, 98c
Misses' sizes, 11 ''J to 2.

15Н7ЭОО P«ir. 8ЭС
l hiklren's sizes, 8Ц ro 11.
15Н7Э75 Pair, 79c

Infants' sizes, 5 tu K.
Slunlv Stitchdown Sandal

for Misses, Children and In
fants. Müde of soft pliable
blown leather. Has smooth

ole.

15H8217

The Pair, »1.4*

Brown Kid
Strap Slipr

broad ny foot tetm

.e anil sewed
sually neat pattern. 'J

All Shoes on This Page Come in Wide Widths Only.

Sizes, 4 to 8.

Shipping wt., 12

15H8903

The P.ir. 69C

White l eather But
rón with bl.u k insert
and tassel. Soft sole.

Sites. 0 in 3.
.Vu hill/ sizes.

Shipping wt. . 6 oz.

15Н8Э4Э

The Pair, S9c

Very Soft Tan
Leaf lier Button
Shoe. Soft sole.

Sites, a lo I.

Л'п half sizes.
Shipping 6 oz.

15Н8Э71
The Pair,

69c
P a t о I i t e

(not patent
leather) Two
Strap Reúnan
Sandal. Has
bow. Soft
sole.

Sites, II to 3.
Xo halt sizes.
Shipping a'/.,

15H8973
While 1 i imroed.
The Pair. 49C

r Soff White Leather Moccasins

with blue, white and pink braid
to match.

Sites. 0 lo 3. Ko huir sites.

15H8972
Pink 1 rimmed.
The Pair, 4ЭС

Beautifully trimmed
lined with colored cloth

4hipl>in<: f'.. '' os.

1SH8950

The Pair,

S9C

VV bite
Leather But
ton Shoe with

tassel. Soft
sole.

Sites. 0 to 3.
Ко half sizes.
Shipping let..

15H8904
The Pair, 5ЭС

Patolite (not pat-
nt leather) Button
Ulli white leather

anil tassel. Soft
ole

. 0 lo 3.

1SH890J]

The Pair, 5*

Soft Bltl
Leather Butt*

Soft sole. j

Sizes. 0 loll
Ко half soft

Shipping trf,.JI

1SH8951 98C

Cood Quality Poplin Slip

per with cloth sole. Colors,

white, pink and blue. Pack-

I d three colors of one sL/e

in a box.

Sites, 0 to 3.
Ко half sizes.

Shpg. ut., three pairs. 8 os.

1SH8952

Pair, S9C

White Leather
Baby Doll pat

tern. Soft sole.

Sites, n io 3.

No half sizes.
Shipping; let., <) oz.
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15H8953

The Pair, 5ЭС

Patolite fnol pat
ent leather) Bale
Doll Pattern. Soft
sole.

Sizes, О to 3.

sizes.

Shpg. v4„
ó oz.

15H8911
Three Pair». $1.35

I 1 pail sof Hullen Shoes,
Patolite (not patent leather!
vamp with poplin lup and
soft seile. Colors, whit.-, pink
and blue. I'.eke, I three
colors oi one size tu a box.

Infants' sizes. l> to 3.
No half sizes.

Shipping wl . three pairs. S oz.

1 5HS97G

The Pair, 6ЭС

Soft

I. cither,

sole.

Wl. il e

Soft

Sites, a io 3.

Xo half sizes.

Shipping :. !■ , 6 oz.

15H8977

Pair, 69C

Patolite (not

patent leather)

One - Strap San

dal. Very neat.

Soft sole.

Sises, 0 to 3.

Xo half sizes.

Shipping iff., 6 oz.

1SH8918

Three Pairs, *M

Good Quality ?<A

Button with cloth sel

Colors, white, РЧ

a ttd blue. Packed till

colors of one size ¡«I

box.

Babies' sizes, 0 Iii .
No half sisa. . ■

Shpg. at., thru ja«.'*



15H8081

$1.98

Leather But-

White wash-

ther top and

le turned sole,

form shape,

ire to state size.

Lb' sizes, 4 to 8.

wing wt., 12 oz.

15H8071

The Pair, $1.78

A neat, dressy

Patent Leather Button

Shoe with black kid

leather top. Has

flexible turned sole and

is of foot form shape.

Be sure to state size.

Infants' sizrs, 4 to .4.

Shipping wt., to oz.

ЩеУд/ks7

tike daintyshoes

These are

BigValues

Id looking *'Fir*t Walk
!>-:■:.■■ Conies ii

feather with dull lot
■■leather collar. H-
Mfürm ?h;i|n- and (!''\
Éj.sok'. State aize.

HKi¿ wt. . 8 oz.

15H8122 The Pair. $1.39
Bables' ' First Walking" shoe. This,

one is soft white leather in button style.
Ha.* flexible turned »Ole and roomy foot
form shape. Be iure to atate size.

Infants' sizes, J to 5.

Shipping 8 oz.

15H8211
The Pair, $1.48

An unusually good look
ing Patent leather Mary
Jane Slipper, It is dressy
as can be. and it's comfort-

. too. having a broad
foot form m nape and

flexible turned aole.
Be sure to atate

sis*.
Sizes, 4 to 8.

Shipping wt., l¿oz.

15H8303

The Pair, $1.89

A "First Walker"
Roman Sandal Style
for Babies Comes in

patent leather.
Turned sole

bends
easily with
the foot
and the toe
is broad
and roomy.

Be sure to atate size.
Infants' sizes, I to 5.
Shipping wt.. 8 oz.

15H8059

The Pair, $1.65

A very soft Black

Kid Shoe, with a flex

ible sole and broad,

roomy toe. Has neat

patent leather tip and

foxing.

Be sure to state size.

Infant?' sizes, 3 to 8.

Shipping wt., ÎZ oz.

15H8210

The Pair, $2.19

This stylish Patent

Leather Four - Strap

Roman Sandal is an

unusually popular pat

tern for Spring and

Summer. Has flexible
turned sole and loot form
shape.
Be sure to state size.

Infant4' sizes, 4 to V.

.Shipping wt,, 12 oz.

15H8125 The Pair, $1.19
Л dandy "First Walking"

Shoe for Babies It H made of
black kid in button style, with
a flexible turned -ole that bends
easily. Has foot form shape.

Be iure to atate aize.
Shipping wt., 8 oz.

15H8129 Pair, $1.48
A "beauty" Is this patent

leather button 'Fir-a Walker,"
with white leather top and flex
ible turned sole Thi^. one has
roomy loot form toe and it ' л

i value
Be sure to atate aize.
Infants' sizes. J to 5.
Shipping wt , 8 oz.

15H8307

89c
nt Leather Venti-
-4oot Sandal for In-
1 of stitchdown con-
*nd comes in a

roomy foot form
~7ing plenty of room

toes. Very light.

"3 durable.
» to state size.
* "*B, / to S.
tW.íoi

1SH8305 The Pair, 89c

A very light, flexible and durable Baby Doll Pump

for Infants. It comes in soft white leather and is of

■titchdown construction. Has a perfectly smooth

¡nnersole. Be eure to atate *ize.

Infant*' sitfs, I to 5.

Skipping тс/., 8 oz.

15H8306 The Pair, 89c
ГЫэ Ventilated Barefoot Sandal for Infants comes

ft brown leather, light in weight, but remarkablyin
durable It is of stitchdown
construction and is very
flexible A dandy for Summer
wear Be aure to atate aize.

infanti* sises, I to 5.
Shipping wt , 8 oz.

Infants'
zeí. I to 5.

15H8304 The Pair, 89c
Black Patent Leather Baby

Doll Pump. It is of stitch-
down construction, affording
unusual flexibility and sturdi-
пезз. The innersole i« per
fectly smooth.

Shipping wt , 8 oz
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SeeHawLowtheTriceslteon

tías^footwearfor VoungWomcn

'Missesand Children

13H7711 The Pair, $1.69
Usually retailed at $¿.00 to $2.25

Л comfortable, sturdy Stitchdown Shoe for Children.
Plenty of room for youngstors' feet is assured by the
Ijroad, roomy last, and the heel is low and comfortable,
tMade of black gunmetal leather and the stitchdown

construction gives it a perfectly smooth innersole.
Be sure to state size.

Children's sizes, 7 to 12.
Wide widths only. Shipping ivt., ¡4 oz.

The toe le
atylish but not
extreme. (Small
illustration
4howa shape of
children's sizee.)
Br sure to state
size.

1SH7023 The Pair, $2.98
Youniz Women's sizes, 2 И to 6.

15Н7ЮЭ The Pair, $2.69
Misses' sizes. 1 1 1 -■ to 2.

Well made and attractive and the
round toe makes it comfortable.
Be «иге to elate size.

Wide widths only
Shipping wt.. I H to 1% lbs.

15H7204 The Pair. $2.48

Spring Heel Patent Leather Rut ton
Shoe for children. Hu« dull leather
lop. Good weight sewed sole and good
quality drill lining, Be «иге to stete
size.

Children'i sizes, *'j to 11.
\\ „!r widths only.

Shipping ic-f. . / lbs.

1SM7200 The Pair, $2.25

Genuine Black Kid Button Shoe for
Children. It is built on a very roomy
and comfortable last, with low heel and
sewed sole. It's good looking, comfort
able and du rabli:. Be sure to state

size.
Children's tizes. 8H lo 11.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. t №.

1SH7891
Boys- or Mi
1SH7904

Children's
1SH7979

I ni ants'
This sturdy, „ _

Jan-- Pump comes in black кип-
metal, with good durable sole.
Is of stitchdown * const ruction.
Has foot form ehape. Be sure
to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt . ¡0 oz. to 1 Ih

The Pnîr, $1.98
<es' sizes, llTj to 2.
The Pair, $1.65
sizes, 8 4 to 11
The Pair, $1.35
sizes. 5 to 8.
good looking Mary

15H7430 Pair. $2.25
Misses' sizes. 1 1 Ц to 2.

15H7503 Pair, $1.98
< hi Id ren's sizes, to 11.

Attractive 1'atenl Leather
Ankle Strap Pump. Has a
medium weight sewed sole
and spring heel. The foot
form shape assures plenty of
toe room. Be sure to state
size.

Wide widths only.
Stipfing / to 14 lbs.

15H7893 Pair, $1.98
Boys' or Misses' sizes, 1 1 1 -¿ to 2
15H7905 Pair, $1.65
Children's sizes. 8b to 11.
15H7978 Pair, $1.35

Infants' sizes. S to 8.
Patent Leather Mary Jane

Pump, with serviceable stitch
down sole. Very neat, and
also durable, and is built on
a broad, roomy last. Be
■ иге to state size.

Wide widths onlv.
Shipping wl . 10 oz to 1 lb

15H7421 Pair. $2.39
Misses' sizes, 11 ' . lu 2.

15H7502 Pair. $2.15
Children's sizes, 8 ? v to 11.
An extremely dressy l'aient

Leather Slipper. Has one strap
with two buttons and is made
with serviceable sewed sole and
spiine, heel. A lot of real com-
fort is a-^med bv the broad foot

[form shape.
State size

15H7853 Pair, $1.48
Misses- sizes, lib to 2.

1SH7906 Pair. $1.29
Children's sizes, X> . to 11.
This Black Gunmetal Ox

ford is of stitchdown con
struction and is unusually
comfortable and sturdy. Has
a long wearing bather sole
and smooth mm r suie Has
broad, roomy toe. St. te size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., 12 oz. ¡o 1 lb

15H7420 Pair. $2.SO
Misses' sizes, IP. t., 2

15H7501 Pair. $2.25
Children's sizes. 8 1 to 11.
One of the prettiest Oxfords

we carry in a lustrous patent
leather, in Blucher style. Has
serviceable sewed sole. The
plain, broad foot form toe gives
plenty of room for
growing feet. Be
«иге to state size.

For Weak

Ankles.

15H7303
The Pair,
$2.69
Young Women's sizes, 2! j to 6.

15H74-19 The Pair, $2.29
Misses' sizes, 1 1 ' j to 2.

Attractive Patent Leather Two-
Strap Slipper tor Young Women

id Misses. It eûmes in Mark
itent leather and the toe in un-
uMuallv stylish. Has low, com«
fortable heel and serviceable

de.
re to Atate kïzc.
le wtdths only.
Hipping wt., /4 to

l'y lbs.

15H7304

15H7422
Mû

: Worn
The

sizes, 11?
Patent Leather Slipper

Voung Women and Misse«
has the new triple-strap ell
is an unusually attractive
Has a patent leather bow
comes in a neat, roomy si
Has low heel and servio
.sewed sob State size

Wide wtdth* only.
Shipping wt., 1 to

1 ' i lbs.

$2.69

$2.29

15H8092—Heel. The Pair, $2.25
Infant s' sizes, 5 to ».

15H8130—No Heel The Pair, $1.89
Infants' sizes. 2 to 5.

A Specially Const rue t L-d "Weak Ankle" Shoe,
maib- of soft kid leather with patent leather tip. Has

a hu h brace the ankle (set- small

15H17I
The Pair. !

Young Women's sixes, 1
15H7108 The Pair,

Misses* sizes, 11 \\ U
15H7203 The Psi>.

Children's sixes. S '-s t
This Black Gunniefal Sb*|

of our very best values,
dull top. good weight -1
low comfortable heel.

Wide widths ofdy.
Shipping wt.. IK toi

The stitch-
down con
struction
такс» it com-
fortablc and
sturdy,
of foot form
shape.

IN
в Piir.J

Children's t
15H7754

Infants'
Very Durable Slitehdowaj

black gunmetal leather w:
Has г I quality d rill
innersole and substantial
Be sure to state size.

Wide widths oxly.
Skipping wt , / lb. to /41

15H7201 The Pair, S

Comfortable, Good Ln
Children, made of genuine 1
leather with low heel and :
Plenty of toe room is assurt
broad roomy last and the I
and Comfortable. Be sure to«U

Children's sizes, 8Ц toit

Wide widths only.

Shipping Wt., J lb.

For Fat

Ankles.

204 " Sears. Roebuckand Co.

picture i and good weight
flexible turned sole. Built
on roomy, foot form shape.
Be sure to state size.

15H8051—Heel.
Infam-.' size

The Pair, $1.65
8.

1.3915H8127—\o Heel The Pair,
1 rifan tri' sizes, 2 to 5.

Wide Ankle Pattern, mad.- of >olt black kid leather
in button -lyle. Extra unie top to tit i.u ankle. Has
(latent leather tip and flexible turned sole. Foot form
shapC. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.
Shipping wt.. S to 10 с



White (ammBoiwear

K7275 The Pair, $2.19

ndreo'a sizes, &}.-4 to 11.

■ mutually attractive White

m* Sport Shoe with bla. k

TS trimmings. The seucd

lb <rf white finished leather.

ft it one of the prettiest of

baokt for mis&es and chU-

, B* iure to state aize.

JFi& widths only.

w*., 11 to 14 oz.

79 The Pair, SI.35

h'b sizes, 8>j to 11.

75 The Pair, $1.19

t aues. 5 to 8.

W"hite Canvas One-

Sii>^r. Made with

I owl and sole of white

n feather. The sole is

iJihii is an exceptionally

Be sure to atate

'tvidihs only.

|«*.. JO to 12 oz.

15H3849 The Pair, $1.69

Youn^ Women's sizes 2'i to 7.

15H/485 The Pair, $1.39

Misses' sizes. 11 'j to 2.

15H7576 The Pair. $1.19

Children's sizes, K'^ to 11.

This popular Mary Jane

Slipper comes in white canvas

with white finished sewed sole

and low military heel. Has neat

ribbon bow. Be iure to atate

aize. Wid4 widths onlv.

Skipping vft.. 14 oz. to 1H lbs.

1SH7487 The Pair, $1.39

Misses' size-;, 11 ^ to 2.

15H7577 The Pair, $1.19

Children's sizes. 8H to 11.

A charming one-strap, two-

button style. Made of white

canvas and has a white finished

sewed sole. The toe id stylish

but not extreme, and the heel

is low. Be aure to state aize.

Wide widths onlv.

Shipping iet.. 14 oz. to J lb.

15H7488

The Pair, $1.49

Misses' sizes, 11 i, to I

1SH7578 The Pair, $1.29

Children's sizes, 8,S to 11.

A dandy Sport Oxford for

misses and children. Made of

white canvas with neat trim

mings in brown leather. The

heel is low and the durable sole

is sewed. An exceptionally

stylish pattern. Be aure to

atate aize.

WuU widths only.

Shipping wt. 14 oz. to 1 lb.

15H8282 The Pair $1.39

White Canvas Baby Doll

Pump for infants. It is built

on a broad foot form last that

insures plenty of toe room.

and has a flexible sole.

sure to state size.

Infants' sizes. 4 to

Wide widths only

Be

The Pair, T9C

a's sizes. 8Ja to 11.

The Pair, 69C

s. 5 to 8.

rS^fTjceable. good look-

iwrtcadtwn Sandal for

wncocK-5 in white canvas.

«UchoWn construction

•jL z 2er'oaiy smooth

n"™ insures flexi-

- Ha* durable leather

> ■* wn to atate size.

[JNib widths only.

t*t..8 to 10 oz.

14 t

15H8283 The Pair, $1.25

One of our prettiest models

for infants. It's a two-strap

pattern with while finished sole

and spring heel. The broad.

roomy shape will allow plenty

of room for baby's toes. Be

aure to state aize.

Infants' sizes. 4 to 8.

Wide widths onlv.

Shipping wi., 14 oz.

Brown

Leather

Trimmings.

15H8277 The Pair, $1.48

A "right iij) to the minute"

style for infants. Made of white

canvas and lias brown leather

trimmings as shown in picture.

The sewed sole and spring heel

are made of white finished

leather. Be aure to state aize.

In/ants' sizes, 4 to S.

Wide widths only.

Brown Leather Trimmings.

The Pair

1SH384S $1.89

Young Women's sizes, 1\<i to 6.

15H7486—Misses' sizes, 11 '■■ to 2. 1.49

1SH7575—Children's sizes. S'2 to 11. 1-29

One of our new patterns for young women,

misses and children. It is made of white canvas

and has brown leather trimmings. Has stylish but

not extreme toe and the sewed sole and low hee

arc finished in white. Be sure to state size.

Wide widtlts only.

Shipping wi., 14 oz. to 1 lb.

1SH7583

Children's sizes.

8H to 11.

The Pair, 98c

15H8279

Infants' sizes, 5 to 8. The Pair. 89c

An unusual combination of good looks and

long wear. This white Canvas Stitchdown

One-Strap has a Cromax leather sole, There's

no better sole leather made. Has broad.

15H7580

Pair. $1.98

Children's size-. 81, to 11.

15H8276 Pair, $1.75

Infants' sizes. 5 to 8

The Roman Sandal makes

an ideal pattern for Summer

wea r . Thi s i >nc < :omes in

white canvas, with while fin

ished leather sewed sole and

spring heel. Ha^ comfortable

roomy toe. Be aure to atate

size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt , 10 to 12 OZ.

fortable toe and no

Wide widths only

el Be aure to state size.

hipping wt.. 10 to 12

that's a

siitchd...

and Ions

ervlceable as i

construction

Bl

T....

15H7585—(

dren's sizes, i

The Pair, $1

1SH8281

Infanta' sizes. 5 t.

The Pair. $1.19

A striking pattern

is good looking. Is of

which means comfortiiituiuunu wuoiimiiuu, wiiii.. ii means comiori

and Ions wear. Made of white canvas with

black leather trimmings. The edge of the sole is

also finished in black. Be „

Black Leather

Trimmings.

15H7581 The Pair, $1.65

Isn't this one a beauty? It

conies in white canvas with

black leather trimmings, as

shown in illustration. Has a

white finished sewed sole and

spring lied. This toe is broad

and roomy. Be aure to atate

aize.

Children's sizes, SH to 11.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 12 oz.

The Pair, 89C

15H7S82

Children's sizes, S ' , to 1 1 .

15H8278 The Pair, 79c

Infants' sizes, 5 to S.

The ideal Play Shoe. Made

of brown canvas and equipped

with an outersole of real

Cromax leather—the best sole

leather you can get. The

stitchdown construction makes

the Innersole smooth and in

sures great flexibility. Be sure

to atate size.

Wide widths onlv.

Shipping wt., 8 to 10 oz.

aure to atate size.
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CUSHION

SOLES

Take the Jar out of Walking — Make Life's Walk Easq

J^h(^^^sm^

15H4193 The Pair. $4.95

"Cushion Sole" Shoe. Genuine soft black kid

leather Blueher. Has a fiist quality rubber heel

and special soft cushion innersole for tender feet.

The medium heavy sole is Goodyear welt sewed

and the toe is soft and comfortable. An un

usually easy, durable shoe.

Be sure to state size.

Size-., > to 12,

Wide widths only.

Shipping ill., 2l 2 lbs.

12

Wide

Shippn

idth hIv.

Every one of "Dr. Johmon'i' Comlorl

Short for Men has a soft "pillowlik^

innersole that makes a rr«ular cuihion

for the feet—a soft, sprinwy walking iur-

face that makes you forget you've sot

ihiK'i on.

Every one is made of black genuine

kidskin—there's no easier leather to wear.

Every one is of GOODYEAR WELT

CONSTRUCTION.

Every one is built on a roomy but good

looking last.

Every one has a springy, shock absorb

ing rubber heel.

15H414S The Pair. $4.95

Sold Elsewhere for $G.OO.

■■Cushion Sole" Shoe. The Congress U an .ilea.

shoe fur oitnfort wear. No laeea or buttons to l>othei

with Tin* one coine-i in yofl black genuine kill leathei

wnli fii-t (lu.ilitv mober heel, special soft cushion in-

n.-i-ol.-tor ii'iiiicr feet and ti r - 1 quality elastic Hide

ttore Hi* a mediuiu heavy *ole which is Goodyear

v\elt sewed Ha- plain soft toe.

Be sure to state size.

15H4-091 The Pair' 55.45

"Cushion Sole" Shoe. Soft Black Genuine \ 1CI

Kid I nee Shoe. Made with a special wide ball which

Hives unuaual comfort to those who have bunions or

large joints ll.is soft cushion innersole and iir.-t

quality rubber heel. The medium weight sole is Good-

>ear welt sewed, giving the shoe an innersole that in

perfectly ainooth.

Be sure to state sue.

Si&S. S to 15.

Wide widths only.

Shipping ut , ZH lbs

15H41SO Pair, 54.95

Sold Elsewhere for $6.00.

"Cushion Sole" Shoe.

Very «oft and comfoi table

plain toe shoe made ol soft

black genuine kid leathei .

Has first quality rubber heel

and special soft cushion inner-

sole for tender feet. The

mediuiu heavy sole is Good

year welt sewed. The soft,

comfortable toe and extra

wide, roomy lait make it as

comfortable as a shoe, can be

made.

Be sure to state

Sizes* 6 to 16.

Extra wide.

Shipping-wt.,2$ilbs

15H4408

High t

1MI41M

The Pair, $4.98

Llsually Sold for $6.50.

High grade Oxford of the same style and construction as our

.MI41M shown above. It is made of very fine. -oft. black

genuine kid. and an extreme!} flruble insole 1- used.

inedium weight Coodvear welt eewed sole

and first quality shock absorbing rubber

heel. You'll never find a more comfortable

oxford than this one and it's good looking.

Has a

h:

|p6 ,.,„ Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Be sure to »tate si**.

.Sirrs, .5 to //.

Wide widths only.
Shipping tvt.. -Mi /6s.

"Extra Wide Last" Shoe.

"Cushion Sole" Shoe. Built to g

foil to the man who can never find

wide enough for him. Made of vc.#

black kid leather with Goodyear welt

and first quality rubber heel. The ■

innersole makes walking a pleasure wL_

this shoe. Note the attractive last—it a

is the roomiest of all our shoes for men.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 6 to 13.

Extra wide last.

Shipping wt.. 2H '*«•

-



Wumgutcf State andOuaOiu-MjCxm) PMcetL_

154— Brawn. The Pair, $4.50

175—Black. The Pair, 4.SO

Jferk Brown or Black Gunmetal Blucher

lb good looks and real service. It

EAR WELT CONSTRUCTION.

I quality rubber heel, medium weight

ttunnersole. Be sure to state size.

to //. Wide widths only.

Skipping if/.. Z% lbs.

^r
y x.

15H4182 Pair, $5.45

Have you seen a snap

pier Shoe than this any

where except in the big

style centers of the coun

try? Made like the famous

SCOTCH GRAIN" leather

in a beautiful dark brown

shade. Neatly perforated

and has brass eyelets.

This is a GOODYEAR

WELT and has a

springy rubber heel.

The last wo r d in

style! Be sure to

state size.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

Wide widths only.

Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

15H4114 Pair, $4.98

EXTENSION EDGE

Model. An attractive

dark brown leather

shoe, built on the stylish

but comfortable straight

last. It has a medium

heel and medium weight

GOODYEAR WELT

SEWED sole. Now

equipped with a live,

springy rubber heel. A

high grade, dressy,

comfortable novelty

shoe. Be sure to state

size.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

Wide widths only.

Shpg. wt.. 2V2 lbs.

15H4183

Pair, $4.45

This attractive

Goodyear Welt Shoe

comes in brown

leather and reflects

excellent style and

quality. Has a first

quality rubber heel.

Up to the minute

style and service

that will delight you

are to be found in

this shoe. Be sure

to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

Wide widths only.

Shpg. wt., 2\i lbs.

15H4181 The Pair, $5.45

An extremely Stylish Black Shoe, drossy

as can be. and serviceable, too. Note the

perforations and the fashionable lines of

this shoe. Comes in smooth dull black

leather with medium weight GOODYEAR

WELT sewed sole. Has a live, shock ab

sorbing rubber heel. Be sure to state size.

Sixes, 5 lo It. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

15H4116 The Pair, $5.45

The very last word in style. This

Shoe is the "snappiest" of our stylish

shoes. Comes in a beautiful shade

of dark brown leather, with rubber

heel, and is GOODYEAR WELT

SEWED. Has a medium weight sole.

Be sure to state size.

Sties, 5 to 11. Wide -widths only;

Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

15H4094—Brown. The Pair, $4.98

15H4095—Black. The Pair, 4-98

A highly popular Novelty Shoe made with a

high boxed toe, as illustrated. Has a medium

high heel. Comes in brown Russia or black gun-

metal leather and has a medium weight sole

This popular shoe is a big value at $4.98. Be

sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 11. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., IK lbs.

Size

5 to 11

Shpg.wt

Z Uj u,s. B

15H4289—W

15H4291—W

own.

1th, E

Mi. C.

Bl

15H4292—Width, E.

15H4294—Width

5.95

5.95

I his High Grade Genuine Kid Leather Shoe

combines smartness of style with the real comfort

that only a soft kid leather, straight last shoe can

give. Comes in either brown or black. The

single GOODYEAR WELT SEWED sole is bev

eled to give it lighter appearance, and the heel is

low. A light weight shoe that you'll be proud of.

15H4045—Dark Brown. The Pair, $4.98

15H4048—Dull Black. The Pair, 4-98

One of the most popular of all our shoes for

men. It combines style with quality at a remark

ably low price. Made of dark brown or black

gunmetal le.it her. with medium weight GOOD

YEAR WELT SEWED sole and first quality

RUBBER HEEL. The GOOD

YEAR WELT CONSTRUC

TION leaves the innersole per

fectly smooth and assures you

real comfort and longer wear.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes. 5 to It.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., Zy3 lbs.

Rubber

Heel.

15H4180. Pai:

OThis popular "Brogue"

pattern is long wearing and

stylish in appearance. Made

of full grain dark brown

side leather with comfort

able full toe, first quality

rubber heel and good

weight single sole. It is of

GOODYEAR WELT CON

STRUCTION and

affords lots of service,

style and comfort.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2y2 Ms.

15114113 Pair, $4.45

"Army Officers' Shoe,"

in dark brown leather.

This is a highly popular

pattern, affording real

comfort, with its soft

plain toe and a style that

all well dressed men will

appreciate. Has GOOD

YEAR WELT sole with

white fiber, moisture

resisting middle sole.

sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2*i lbs.

15H4274 Pair, $5.95

Width E. (Wide.)

Sizes, 5 to II.

15H4275

Width C.

r, $5.95
■dnnn.)

15H4169 The Pair, $5.45

Stylish Dark Brown Blucher,

unusually attractive in design

and comfortable to wear. It's

a GOODYEAR WELT, a

feature that insures you unusual

wear and comfort. lias me

dium weight sole and rubber

Be sure to state size.

Pa

. M

Sizes. 5 tc

15H4276 Pair, $5-95

Width A. (Narrow.)

Sizes. 6 to 11.

This extremely attractive

Shoe is made of the highest

(trade brown calfskin. Has

Invisible eyelets, stylish low

Heel, stylish perforations

and toe punch. The medi-

ijm weight single sole is

GOODYEARWELT

SEWED, assuring a

snuKith innersole. A

very stylish high

grade shoe and it is

strictly All.

LEAT H E R . Has

live rubber heel. B e

sure to state size.

Shipping wt.,

2Vi lbs.

Rubber

Heel.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2% lbs.
Sears. Roebucks Co. »h 207



Men!

£v&iJeeJtJaapfUehjQlne x$ iïootweak?

15H4403 The Pair, $4.75

Extremely stylish Dull Шаек
Oxford, made in the very newest
pattern. The perforations and
pinking along the seams (jive it that
"different" look. Has broad ex
tension heel with a live rubber top
lift, and the medium weight sole is
Goodyear Welt Sewed. The
word in style, ht and finish.

Be sure to state Hize.

Sizes, 5 to 11. Wide teidlhs only
Shipping it/., 2 M lbs.

15H4404 The

This Oxford is a bea
rich cherry red colored
very newest pattern to 1
medium weight sole is '
Sewed and the oxford is eciuif
with a live, shock absorbing
her heel. I/ It ra stylisl
excellent quality.

Be sure to state size

1SH4405 Pair, $5.95

< >\luT<i-

Sizes, 5 to 11.
Wide ividths only.

Shipping tit., 2 lbs,

ie Pair. $4.98
>f our very newent Oxford tt. made
n SCOTCH GRAIN LEATHER

und neatly perforated. It is rieht up to
the second in style and is oí excellent con-
m met inn. The medium wis ht sole is
<i lycar Welt Sewed, giving the shoe a
perfet tlv smooth ¡nnersole. Equipped
with .t live, springy rubber heel. A beauty
■—and a remarkable value.

Be sure to state size.
Sizes, í to 11. Wide widths only. /£■У

Shipping wt., 2 lbs. ^

Always

State

Size.

t model
a pattern that's all die гаце foi Spring and
Sum mer wear. Nothing e-mld be mure

comfortable than tins oxford, made of
putty color elk with red composition
liber sole and heel. If of (îoodycar

Welt construction. Нам an apron
of du« olate colored leather. Note
the soft, plain toe. If you want an

oxford for stMirt or dress,
you'll find not h iпк newer or
more comfortable than this.
Be sure to state size.

Stars. 5 to II.
Wide widths onlv.

Shipping wt., 2lA lbs.

15H4407 The Pair. |J

Dc you like rubber atm

fords? This attractive itrtl

leather oxford has the pu»

composition fiber sole иц

quality red rubber hrel,
Goodyear Well construct*^
means the innersok i) m
smooth and the shoe mil Щ
shape. A neat, serviceable1

Be sure to stated

Sizes, 5 to 11. Wide
Shipping wt., 2%

1SH4451 The Pair. $2.48

This neat Palm Brach

Canvas Oxford is built on a

stylish last and has a serv

iceable leather sole. It's

cool , d ressy a nd < 1 u ral tie.

Just the thing for hot Sum

mer days.

Be sure to state size.

Siz , 5 lo 1Z. Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., П 2 lbs.

1SH4406 The Pair, $4.50
The demand for this high lue last

has become so great that we bave added
it to our line this season. Vol a shoe
built on the same last see numbers
I5H40"4 and 15Н40ЧХ on page >»# J=8
Made of rich bn iwn leather with high toe
ar.d brass eyelets. Пав medium high £*Kr^
heel, with springy rubber top lift.
and the sole is (",< H)D YEAR

WELT SEWED.
Be sure to state size.

Sizes,5tolt. Widr width-only

Shipping at,, 2\A lbs.

Don't overlook our bip values in

Boys' Shoes. See pages 209, 210. 212,

213. 214 and 215.

15H4450-His
1SH6163—Boys'.
Thus White fanva

Blücher stvle and has
low heel. I Гп1еяя you
can't appret ¡ate the fcr
mer days ( )rder :t p¡

and M
S i /es

.S to 1 2
1 to 6

2

The
$1
1

Oxford comes in a com I
i medium weight leather s<
i- worn white canvas oxfor
t comfort thev afford on ho
early. Be eure to atatt

Pair
.98
69

liable
e and
- you

15H4449 The Pair. $2.75
Big Boys' and Men's sizes,

5 to 1 J
15H6053 The Pair, $2.4-9

Boys' sizes. 1 to (.
The ventilated Oxford is an es

tablished favorite íor Su
wear. It's cool, soft and durable.
This one comea in -soft brown
leather and is of stitrhdown con
struction, giving a smooth inner-
■iole and unusual sturdiness to the
oxford. Л low, broad rubber heel
and broad toe make it comfortable
as a house slipj>or.

Be sure to state size.
Wide widths only

Shpg. wt.. J \ to 2} s lbs.

15H44S2 I he ГЦ

Bin li<>\ s' And Men'il

15H6164 The P

Boys' sizes, 1 1

You'll need a pair flf]
date Palm Beach

( »xford* íor S
It is neatly trimmed 1

chocolate colored 1
medium weight stitcbe4q
Durable, stylish and

Be iure to stiti i

Wide widths Ш
Shp£. wt.. Щ1

A remarkable line of Work

Shoes is shown on page 210.

Rubber
Heel.

15H4428
The Pair, $2.98

This Dark Brown l.eath.i Lace
Oxford has a low rubber heel with
medium weight sole, strongly fas
tened to the upper by stitching and
metallic fastening. Built «m л rie.u

Knfilish last and is inexpi nsive
but stylish. Be sure to stale size.

Sizes, 5 u> 11. Wide widéht only.

1SH5445 The Pa
Small Bov,' sizes. <> to 1 л 1 . .

15H5028 The Pair. $2.89
Boys' size*, 1 to 5 1 .

15H4309 The Pair, 3.45
But Boys' and M

15H6126 The

A popular
Bim her f..
neat and с
a medium

Dark
men 1 h.

Br l.i (her
! tie

1 I<
■ Sun

$2.35

$3-50
, 5 to 1 1 .

$2.89

lilt nil .
omfo

ppmg ■ I h

id stitiln
rubber h.

'^8: l9H Sears. Roebuckand Co.

sure t о st a t e

Wide widths
only.

Shpg. wt.,
I U to J lbs

er wea
■ rt wear "Г for dress wr;
at in api «earam e, cool ai
table. Made ol while i ц

va* with tritnmintïs ni mh boni
leathei The sole and heel are
rubber, cív ins flexibility and r
markablc foot comfort. You ne>
a pan f ( > r Summi t—and our pri'
ia remarkably low.

Be eure to »täte size.
Wide, widths onlv.

Shipping wt., I U to 2 lbs.

15H4300 The Pair,
Bik Boys' and Men's size*

1SH5024 The Pair,
Boys' sizes. 1 to 5 ■

A very stylish Dark Brown
Leather Shoe for men and hoys.
The medium weight sole is in

visibly nail e d and stitched.
Has a medium narrow toe and
is equipped with rubber heel.

Be sure to state size.

Wtde width!' onlv.
Shipping wt.,2% <-2*ilbs.

15H442« I

The Pair,
Dark Brown Spjjl

Lace Oxford. На|ЬД

heel and raediue **4
which is strongly 13iI^j
upper. This даогоМИ
appearance of our bcOT
shoes, but will «'tT 1

satisfactory serti» J
Be sure to state**

su**. J ï !L
Wide *W*!gb

Shippini tri..«*""

J



VouUt ffiiwd SVkem 7ie*e

n
F'-.:4

Sizes Pail

Irc-sro. Boys'. I to 5 U $3.25

-Bbek. Boys'. 1 to 5 J- 3.2S

-Brown, SraaJl

Boys'. 9 to 15 w 2.7S

-Black. Small

Beys'. 9 to 15i, 2.75

eDark Bro-.vn or Black Gun-

itrSlW. His of ALL 1.KATH-

TION with lull varan

III) heavy

sewed sole and

rubber heel.

"thippingwt..

i to l'i lbs.

1 5H4833—Youiik .Men's. <> to 9

151 15300— Hoys'. 1 to 5

1SH5900—Small Hoys'. 9 to 15

Scout Pattern Shoe marl' in i

popular sport" style. Mad

quality putty colored elk

trimmiruzs. Flexili

durable sole. Has

live rubber I I.

Wide widths only

Shipping wt..

1 U If t ' i lbs.

S3.2515H6070—Boy's

Sizes, 1 to 5'

1SHG25S—Small 2.75

Boy's. Srzcs. <; to 15 '-j.

Dark Br

Lace Oxford

has a medial

I rather

Ix.vs. It

n weight sole

lets and a low

naikal.K Kood

sure to state

Wide

uppt,

Special Service

Shoe for Men.

(Leather Lined.)

1SH4000 The Pair. $5.45

Sold Elsewhere at S6 50

Extra heavy All, 1.1. A I lll-R

Special Service Shoe. Made of

dull black boxed erain leather

with two heavy double oiolcs.

'I he medumi low he.r-.enrl

the counter are all l.-ath>t

and the shoe i» leather lined! 1

Serviceable under severe

ns, yet neat in

ippea ranee.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes. 5 to IZ.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 4 lbs.

s. I

all IS,

Sizes, o , .. .

Soft and pliable biuun \l 1

LEATHKR SI,,,,, bail, on an army

last Army dull lininit, fall vamp,

all leather heel, bellows tonipie and

soft toe The heavy sole i. invisi

bly nailed and stitcli

olh leather innersnle

Wide widths onl

, Skipping wt : Men's. .',, lbs •

nil S,,.' ■

lSHSlOO

Tl,ePo,r,$3.SO

Sold Elsewhere

at S4 50.

A genuine < .

Rub-
•r Sole

_..J lied.

15H6068

The Pair, $3.45

The very newest style

lark Brown Leather

ace Oxford foi l,„v. It

as invisible eyelets and

the popular red ^impo

sition hber sole and lirst

quality nil, her heel It's

a t.i KIDS I. \R WKI.T.

This makes it shapely

and combo table, Mas

perfectly sir th inner-

sole State size.

/toys' sizes. I tu 5 Vs.

Wide widths only.

15HS025-

15HS029-

1SH5437-

-lilack. Boys'.

-brown Boys'.

-brown. Smalt

Boys'.

Hire is a new model vv

tions loi boys. Ins! like

for men Marie of daik

tx,ys and small boys and

boys only Has smooth

leathet innersole and

Sizes

1 to 5 '-;

1 to 5 Vi 2.95

9 to 151, 2.SO

ith fancy perfora-

Ihe newest styles

tirown leather foi

black leather for

slvear Welt
'>.■ at a price which makes

an unusually big value

■M ade of dark brown

leather and neatly perfo

rated. lq, upper! with a

apnnity. shock absorb-

in." nil, be, heel, th ■

r Welt Con

struction makes

thi» a "heller

than o,d i na t v "

Has per

fectly sues,Ihin-

ole Be sure

state sizi

Hoys' size

I to 5 ' . .

Wide

widths on!

Shpf>. wl

2 lbs.

15H5024

This popular dioe loi boy.- col

blown leather It 1- well mad,

ium weiehl sole, which is invisibl

and stitched. Has a live, shock

absorbing rubber heel anil i s

built over a stylish medium nar

row tin- last. Be sure to state

size.

Bevy' sizes. I to 5'^.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wl.. 2y2 lbs.

Special Service

Shoe for Men.

WiqValuebftiMen s

^Rubber

Heel.

Jjtw P«ir, $2.98

* tiieipanive Aho-e

•aiiWBj,... leather

*"eaUle,okcei>

Jjw without sac-

m quality. This

kiS"rt brown, ha^

[fclt-d and stitched

T^iiiim he^l ha*

71,ft- ^rascrv-

LK W> extremely

^ <** i* hard to

• lo itatc da*.

' V& vidths only.

15H4302 Pair. $3.75

A Black Gunmetal Shoe of

exactly the same pattern as

our number 15H4315, shown

at the rifiht. Stylish in every

detail and equipped with a

springy rubber heel. The

sole is of medium weight. In

this shoe the best of style is

combined with real durability

and lowprice Beturc to stat«

Sius 5 to It

Wide widths nnlv.

Shipping wt.. Zyi lbs.

Heel.

15H4303 Pair, $3-98

Here is EXTRA HOOT

COMFORT. Genuine Soft

Brown Kidskin Blucher with

a medium weight flexible sole,

a toot fitting last witli plenty

of toe room—-also plenty of

style—and a rubber heel.

The sole is invisibly nailed

and stitched. Be sure to

state size.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

Wide widths on! v.

Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

(Extra Heavy.)

1SH4152 The Pair, £4-98

ia!ly Si ild for So. on.

Dull Black Boxed (-rain Leather

Blucher. made for special extra heavy

wean This shoe has two full < RO-

MAX soles running from t..e p.. heel.

Which will give the maximum of

; wear. The heel is all leathet and

is medium low. The countei is

II1 all leather. This shoe is strictly

' all leather throughout.

Sizes, 5 in 12.

Wide widths nnlv.

V/yy Shipping wt., 3} 2 lbs.

15H4315 Pair. $3.75

One of the newest models

for men. It is inexpensive,

too. Comes in a beautiful

shade of dark brown leather

with medium weight sole

and rubber heel. Built on

a stylish last. An excellent

value at our low price. Be

sure to state size.

15H5411-Small Bnv^

The Pair.

ubbcr

Meet.

Mill's,

it. 11.

$2.98

$2.48

The Pair, 2.19

A stylivli. servio-.iMe shoe fur men and hoys at

remarkably low prices. Made of brown split

leather with medium weiiflit sole which is invisibly

nailed and pitched. Ha- a Rood rpialitv shock

absorbing rubber heel Men's sizes usually sold

at $3.50. Boys' accordingly. Boys' shoes have

hooka and eyelet*. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt., t3i to 2*i lbs.

s -ey 5 to 11.

V de w llks only.

Shfi, , wl..

m lbs.
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3heBiggestShoeValueslfou Can BuyAnywhme

Sizes, ? to 12
itif irtJths only.

1SH47S1
Th« Pair. $3.69

Л strictly high grade LEATH
ER Work Shoe, reflecting the
very best in shoemaking, It is
GOODYEAR \\ fcLT con

traction, insuring a perfectly
smooth innersole. Made
oí brown grain leather
with best quality heavy

single bark
tanned i ol e .
Has soft toe,
grain leather in-
ner.ole and is
built ov«r an
army style last.
Be iure to state

Shipping wt., 21 lbs.

dress-up" wear. Why not
iure to state size.
Sizíj, 5 to 12- Wide widths ont

15И4615

The Pair, $3.48

Something new—sure
to meet with favor. A
Work Shoe with a rub
ber heel. It's sturdy as
can be and the springy,
shock absorbing rubber
heel gives a world of
comfort and satisfac

tion. Made of
durable brown
leather, and the
long weaitng
sole is nailed.
You like rubber
heels on your
shoes lor

your work shoe-*? Be

Just considei
ting for Si. 4M.
can be found.
Be sure to state

Sites, 6 to 12.
Wide widths only

Shipt>ingut.t3y%lb

Positively the

Greatest Work

Shoe Bargain You

Can Buy!

15H4677
The Pair. $3.48
A huge purchase

fortunately makes it
possible to offer this
wonderful slute at such
a remarkably low price.
You won't find such a
Sensational barg a i n
anywhere else. This
shoe was in.wir especially
for us— sold only by us.

The uppet is of heavy
fullchroinegrainleather,

soft and pliable, but
tough as leather can
I"- made. The two
ull soles are EX

TRA HEAVY.
Every part of
the shoe, heel,
counter, inner-
sole and bellows
tongue are of
SO L I D
LEATHER,

what you are get-
No greater value

1SH4702

The Pair, $3.48

This Wing Tip Work
Shoe is math- to deliver teal
service. Durable sol t tanned
brown grain halber a
sturdy clinch nailed
soles make for remark-
ible wearing quality.
Л neat, reliable shoe of
this good qualit) i
worth considér
ai ilv more than i
S3.4K.
Be sure to
»täte size.

Sites, 5 to 12.
Wide width* only. Shipping Hi.,

Shps wt . 3 lbs.

Our "Scout*"
Are 50 e to
$1.00 Under
Regular Re
tail Prices.

BROWN.
15H4822-M
1SH8303—Boys'.
15H5903—Sm.il! Boys'
BLACK.

15H4823—Men's. Sizes. 5 to 12
Our biggest Scout Shoe bargain. It ha.t beei

niпсе л serviceable, к» »cid looking shoe lias bee
low a price. It comes in brown >;r.iiji leatb

15H4643

The Pair, $2.98

A popular warm weather
Work Shoe, made with

rown с h rom e tanned I
■ather uppers, bellows

k. illier tongue, all leather
in tier sole, all leather heel
and a medium light
weight single 9» >le. It
is of strong but
imt h e a V y con
st ruction, and
I he soles are
clinch nailed.
A light weight
but il u rabie

shoe.
Be sure to

state size.
Sites. 5 to 12 W'ideuHdths nnly

1 he
Pair

»1.99
1.79
1.49

ind boys and black for men only. Ii i-
wejl as long wearing. The sturdy sole v.
nailed. Be eure to state aize.

Wide widths ontv Shifif

1.99
опк time
tiered ;it
for men

ft an<l pliable as
sArurely clinch

15H5901—Brown
15H5301-B
15H4800—Browt
15Н5Э02— Black
15H5302— Bleck
15H4801- Black
15H4802—Putty Color

hi«
iind. Tb<
leath
has a sole and
tanned sob
an. 1 the aoh
I .re olt« П -1

It .ys' and Men s.
Small Boys'
Boy>\
Big Boys- and Men's
Big Boys" and Men

еч| ijradi St unt Pattern Shoes ai the 1
"he upiKTH of these sturdy long wearing
which M xof, as a «luve but w.-.n < like

xtra half sole oí I ' Rt )\1 ЛХ
ihei maile. The In els are ol
re sei и rely nailed lo the upr*
icout pattern shoe that (jives

Mini anlv
Sit fipins wt.
1 I»,'1: lbs

Sir •s P«ir
1 lo .t 1 $1.75
1 lo 5 ' . 2.10
S to 12." 2.48
0 tu 1.7S
1 to 2.10
5 to 1 2 2.48

. 5 to 12 2.4S
owns prú СЯ VOIl'll
►ho ■s a <• of ulk

hide E\ i-ry pair
' loll litest chrome
>l II l.K \THKR

15H425G—Wide width. The Pair. M
15H4258—Medium narrow width. ,'
An i-Hlahlished ía vori te built over the

arini lasl by the til MM )Y KAR WELT Ml
"I construction which assures a smooth ■_
and flexibility Hie »oft loe give* additkatl
fori Has full vamp and is of solid kartet
pt ruction throughout, with a h'gh grade ■Irrlt ~
II. i . bp Hi .и - tongue Be sure to «tat« ЙЖ

15H4G76 The P.ir, *3.50

The popular lined Armv Style
Shoe. This shoe has the apiH'.i ranee
of .i welt shoe, the sot.- In* inn stitched
and invisibly nailed lo the innersolc.
The half bellow- tongue excludes
dirt and the roomy last and soft toe
assure fool comfort Well built,
but not intended for lie. ivy held
work. Excellent for all other pur
poses. Be iure to atate aiae.
Sises, б to 12. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt 3 lbs.

15H46S9 The Pair, $4-89
Our huskiest Work Shoe with

bard toe box. The const ruction
is solid leather with THREE
FULL St »LES, of which the
middle sole is waxed CROMAX
leather. Tlii. shoe aNo features
a STEEL HEEL RIM. a hard
toe box and a sturdy outside

leather counter. A shoe which
will stand up under the hardest kind
of service. Be iure to stato aire.

Sit*t. 5 lo 12 Wide width* only.

►io* ,,н Sears. Roebuckand Co

Skipping
iriKht
pounds.

15H4642 Tht P»ir, $3.98

Л hish (trade Wine Tip Work
Shoe in nutty color. Made of heavy
irado leather, with half bellows
tongue, lull ,,Hlip Г Г X . . t i ill "It ttndei
tip), k'athcr innersolc and two lull
heavy nailed ...I... "I which I he
nuter ¡s CROMAN !•• ilher Sol. -

are nailed. This is a hlsh «rade
shoe, attractive m pattern and -up
to nivc remarkable vv.n ami цеп-
! i ll satisfai lion

Be aure to .täte size.

.Sï;rj. S la 11. Wide ui./rAi only.

Shipping ut., J}¿ lbs.

15H4610
The Pair, $3.65

litis I). nk Brown Smooth
l.e.tthet Work Shoe is made
with practically no »cams.
Almost Ihc entile upper i- of

one piei e. iiiKurinu unnsiiul
i outfort tn the feet. Hllilt on л
rootnv last. IIa- two full solo.
tin tot of wltii h is ( 1<( IMAX

leathi't. Л .sturdy, well littin«

-I
Be sure to state size.

Ilr./r t< idth:
Shipping :

mil.
. ¿/.5.

15H4614

The Pair, SSM

A Plain Toe ComM

аЬ1о Brown Blue*

Kquipped w ith a belli

longue to keep out!

ilirl and with а ЬЩ

nailed leather sole.

Be sure to state

Sizes. J /••

Will? widths odt
Slapping a/., JH üb



I- , QieatBiglkUuesfoitflen
Vhei/ieQood Shoes and'Mey'ie SoodTkvtqains

15H4196 Pair, $4.98

Our popular leather lined

Blucher model. Ii is made

^of black glazed leather (com-

^monly known as coltskin),

soft and comfortable

t durable leather. This

warm and com

fortable shoe had

„ brown leather lin

ing, low heel

and medium

P«j weight Gixxl-

^^^fc BKl year Welt

^^^•i ^p sewed sole

which gives

it a per-

Kb" smooth innersole. Be sure to *tate size.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide widths only.
Shipping wt., 2l4 lbs.

1SH4307 Pair, $3.38

A popular plain toe style

in black gunmetal leather.

It has a low heel and

medium heavy sole which

i3 strongly fastened to the

uppers by stitching and

metallic fastening. The

toe is soft and comfort

able. Be sure to

state size.

Sktt, 5 to 11. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2 hi lbs.

Men's Cushion

Soled Shoes.
1SH43S7 The Pair, $3.98

Usually Sold at $1.50 to $5.00.

An unusu;

value for A

plain toe shoe i<

ine kid leather, <

sewed note and

absorbing rubb

padded innerso!

much more easy

than the ordina

And the price

usually low for

good shoe. Be si

state size.

Sizes. 5 to 12.

Wide widths

only.

Shipping Wt.,

2hi lbs.

15H4316 The Pair, $3.89

Your're getting remark

able wear at a very low price

when you buy this Black

Gunmetal Blucher for men.

All parts of the shoe—

Uppers, heel, counter and

innersole—are solid leather.

This shoe, moreover, has

the extra wear tip {with

full vamp underneath)

and is equipped with

our famous CROMAX

leather sole. Cro-

^ max is the toughest

sole leather we

know of. Be sure

to state size.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

Wide widths

only.

Shipping

Wt.. 3 lhs.

15H4356 Pair. S3.98

Usually Sold at $4.50 to $5.00,

Here's comfort—and con

venience too, for there's no

buttoning or lacing to be

done when you buy this

Congress Shoe. Come? in

genuine black kid, with

good rubber heel and

has a soft padded in

nersole that means

solid comfort for YOU.

Not an expensive

shoe, but an un-

usuallv good one

at $3.98. Be sure

to state size.

Sites. 5 to 11.

Wide widths

only.

Shipping wt..

1SH43SS The Pair, $3.98

Usually Sold at $4.50 to $5.00.

One of our new low priced

Comfort Shoes. Made of soft

genuine kid on a broad, roomy

last, and is chock ftdl of comfort.

Has a serviceable sewed sole. live

rubber heel and a soft padded

innersole. It's good looking as

well an; comfortable and is

an unusual value at $3.98.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths otdv.

Shipping wt.,'

ZHlbs.

1SH4304 Pair, $3.SO

A comfortable, rubber

heeled model, made of

genuine black kid leather.

It has a comfortable, room;

toe and a medium

weight sole which i

invisibly nailed :

stitched. Be sure

to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths

only.

Shipping
2t2 lhs

15H4311

The Pair,

ally »old

r $4.00.

A Very

Special

Value- Onlv

S2.M8 for this

good looking,

seirviceab le

shoe. Ibre's

a value you'll

never beat.

Made of black gunmetal

leather in Blucher style with

a medium weight sole

which is invisibly nail

ed and stitched. Has

a medium heel.

For long wear, for

comfort and for good

looks,bnythis

sturdy shoe at

a real bargain

price.

Sizes. 5 to 11

Wide widths

only.

Shipping wt., 3 lbs.

15H4165 The Pa

This soft black Genuine

Kid Shoe offers the utmost

ofconservativestylecauplcd

with exceptionally high qual

ity. It is an extremely good

looking shoe and isa pattern

that affords real comfort

too. It's a GOODYEA

WELT — you know th,

means quality, and

13 equipped with a

live, shock absorb

ing rubber heel.

Be sure to state

size.

Sizes, 5 to II.

Wide width.

only.

Shinpin %

wt., 2hi lbs.

. S4.98

RW The Pair. $2.48

|*^h*r« for $34)0 and Up.

^Priced but serviceable

Split Leather Lace

Has a low heel and

wetfht sole which is

'nailed and stitched.

2*nuh pattern. Be sure

{foil.

I rrn«
Wide widths only.

«*.. ZX lbs.

15H4353 Tf>e Pair, $2.48

Sold Elsewhere for $3.00 and L' p.

This Dull Black Split Leather

Shoe ia very low priced, but will

wear surprisingly well. Conies in

button style and has a broad toe.

Has split leather top, medium heel

and the medium weight sole is in

visibly nailed and stitched. If you

want service at low cost, buy a pair.

Ba sure to state size.

Sites, 5 to 11. Wide widths onlv.

Shipping wt.. 2:-t lb.\.

13H4354^»Th* Pair. $2.48

S..ld EUewhere fur $3.00 and Up.

This Shoe combines those greatly

desired featured—low price and de

pendable (|ualfty. Tlu- uppers are of

dull black »plit leather, with split

leather top. arid the medium weight

sole is invisibly nailed, and stitched.

This shoe has a medium heel and

is an approved style. Be sure to

• tate size.

Sises. 5 to 11. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 3H lbs.

18H4329 ' The Pair, $2.48

Sold Elsewhere for $3.00 and tip.

Inexpensive Dull Black Split

Leather Shoe, with spill leather top.

Comes in Blucher style and ha3 a

medium heel. The medium weight

sole is invisibly nailed and stitched.

By using split leather in the uppers

we have kept the coat tow. but have

taken away none of the Rood wearing

qualities of the shoe. Be aurc to

atata size. Sizes. 5 to 11. Wide

widths _

only.

Shipping

* Be sure

to state size.

1SH442S jThe Pair, $2.48

Sold Elsewhere for $3,00 and Up.

This Black Split Leather Oxford

has a broad, roomy toe. medium heel

and medium weight sole. The sole is

invisibly nailed and stitched to the

uppers. Low price and depend

able quality have been admirably

combined in this oxford.

Si~<rs, 5 to 11. Wide widthi only.

Shipping wt., 2li lbs.

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. »« s2j.



Good Shoes at the Prices

of Cheap Ones

BLACK.

15H4861-Mr.n'

15H5306- Bo

15H590^-^ .all Bo

li. 13

The P>ir

$1.73

1.49

1.29

The Pair

$1.75

1 to "V, 1-49

0 t„ 13 'i 1-29
OST buy thisCROMAX SOI.KI) Scout

,|c rough finish split leather (commonly

ailed medium weight I romax outersole.

Tin bellows lom»c keep* III.- dirt

out Service, not look-, i- what

vou'll tin.l in this shoo.

1SH4672 I he P.ir. J2.89

Men', and Big Buys' sizes, 5 to 1-'.

15H527S The P.ir. 3)2.45

Boys' sizes 1 to 5 ',.

Slurdiness neal appearance and

low price have made this brown

leather work .hue .. ...hie ml. It

i in.. I It .- an honestly

...le medium weight Bin. her .shoe

nil ihroine tanned cram leather

mill The leather sole is medium

..... and is clinch nailed and

itched. Be sure to state size.

If, Ir widths on/y.

Shipping at ., J1, tu 3 lbs.

15H4S50

Heavy "Sco_.

Made of sm.M.th finish brown

split Icalhei with tun lull t'RII

MAX leather outcrsoles It is

uillined, 1.:..- bellows tongue and

lull vamp under the wing tiji

I'll.- C romax soles are nailesl to

The P.ir

15H4COS—Bl.ck. SI.98

Men's and Bin Hoys' sizes, 5 to 12.

15H4670—Brown. SI.98

Men- and Big Boy- sues. 5 to 12.

15H5229—Brown, S1.79

Hois' si/.--, 1 lo 5'i.

\ Very low Priced Blucher Tvpe Nailed Work Shoe ltd

surprisingly well though. The uppers are cut troni rough noJ^P

leather (commonly known a- mill, skin ) This sh,,.- . umes a net*

leather sole and a bellows tonsue Comes in black or bromfl

and bin bovs, and in brown only loi hoys Be •ore to ztate I

Wide width! on/v Shipping wt . 31 s s>J

15H4700 Pair, S3.4S

A Rugged Work

from heavy black wax split

leather with an extia heavy

nailed leatllei sole. The vamp

is not cut oil unrlcl the tip.

assuring, extra wen. The

bellows tongue excludes dirt.

The soft toe and roomy last

are comfort features. N'oti."

the steel heel rim. It gives

extra wear.

Be «ure to state size.

Sizes 5 /.) /-'. Wide widths only.

Slips- Urt.. J:j lbs.

The P.ir, $1.98

Big Bov.' si,,-., 5 t,, 12

pical Sears-Roebuck vain..—

GO< ID slide at a price that

bolieval.lv low -only $1.98.

of course, you wouldn't

for so little money, but you

en this -lurdv shoe to give

,tr tli.m lots of shoos you've

i .

made of smooth blown split

and equipped with a stiinh.

Ioiii; wearing bark Ian 1

sol,- The sole is ly

led ci the upper.

We , onsi.h i it an unusual

... hi..., inenl lo Is- able to offer

vou -„, h .. re.uaikal.lv Rood

shoe at a pre f thai '- so lull, u-

loil-lv low Hue. i pair—you'll

not find -us h values elsewhere.

Be sure to state size.

Wide .....'.'in only. Shipping

let.. .?.'. Ws.

* <*■

Sold elsewhere for

S3. 511 and up.

15H4636 The Pair. $2.75

\ ou'n going to RCt the greatest -hot-

Value you've seen in years when you get

v.uir p.ur of th.se remarkable work

shoes. They're priced at ttnl) Si 75. but

you'll say they're worth twice that much.

Buying lis we do. in huge quantities, wc

can always save you money on footwear,

but this l- a "bettor than ordinary"

Sears-Koebuck Barnaul. That means it's

the h.st value you'll hud ANYWHERE.

Mad. of -olt black grain leather with

first quality sole. win. h i- heavy

enough hi wo. e a lo! ol wear 1 he sole

1. securely fastened to the uppers bv

nailing I he innersol.. i,

smooth and i oinlortable on

the leel Mo.- - one ol the

be-t work s value- you'll

eve. find

Be ...... to state size.

ss .■. 5 I,, Id.

li", 0- ii'idlh-s only.

Shipping lit.. 3H U>s.

15H4609

An l-.\t r a Heavy Mm,

Leather Bin. hoi 1 hi -ho

leather soles studd, 1 Willi

natural olor -ol. I. aihet .

the I,.,.,; ot the -hoe PL,

Be

Sizes, 5 lo Id. .V.) d„

The Pair, $2.98

is' Black Win Split

cat lie- twf, lull nailed

,leel hobnail- A heavy

hi -eh iter protects

a wide I.H-.

tate size.

\V:d, widths only.

Shoes with

Special

Features

1 5H4622

r

A lb,

( onsress

-oft to,

H2i i, Sears. Roebucks Co.

The Pair, $2.48

sol.] at S3. 50.

. HI., i. Wax Split Leather

vV-ik Shoe will, elasti. .a ,. -

in,) ,, medium weight ilin.li

. An old favorite.

Be sure to state size.

Sim. s In 1.1 .Vii k-M -i^--

Widt width '•■•I

Shipping wl . 3 lbs. 1 ,>:.

15H4620
,. old ;,t s.

,\ | ,„v 1 ,i, . I Heave Bill, k Wax Split

l.cilh.T Plow Shoe ol < reedrnore. con-

-iii, t. -I will, ,. bellow- tongue lo exclude

,bn and will. ., medium weight clinch

nailed -ol.- I'hi- -hoe ha- a Islam wide

vamp, five, :: plentv ol I i loi the toes

Be sure to stale size.
Sic i ;•■ /-' V., hull '.'. ■

If id, widths only

Shipping wl . 3>t lbs

, S2.48 I 15H4621 The Pair.

Usually -old at S3 SO.

A Heavy BlacW Grain Lea

Shoe or biogan. with a wide, a

plain toe and a medium wej

naUed solee. This sho has a II

tongue to exclude dirt.

Be lure to statsr bJm

Sites. 5 to 12 ,Vo •»•»/»

Wide widths only.

SMppini «"\, JH ■*»■



Small Boqs

Sizes

9tol3K2

Small Boqs"

Sizes

9tol3V2
L*

15H5427—Brown.

The Pair, $2.

1SHS431-Black.

The Pair, $2.75 I

Our Best ALL LF.ATIIKR

Medium Weight Dark Brown

or Dull Black Shoe for Small

Boys. Cornea in an unusually

neat and stylish English loe

pattern. Ha* full

vamp, which assures

extra wear, heavy

sewed sole and rul>-

ber heel Be sure to

state size.

Sites, 9 to 13 4

Wide widths only.

Skipping it/.. I * /lbs.

tfflm^**-

15H5429

The Pair. $2.98

A good looking neatly perfo

rated ALL LEATHER Shoe

for Small Boys. Made of dark

brown leather- Built on a

broad, comfortable last, with

low heel and heavy sole. The

upper, sole, innersole and

counter are ALL

LEATHER. Has

sewed sole. An un

usually neat and du

rable shoe. Be nurc

to state size.

Sites, V to 13%.

Wide widths onlv.

Shipping wt., i'-j lbs.

15HS430

The Pair, $2.75

A good looking Shoe for

Small Boys, made of dull

black leather. It is ALL

LEATHER and is built on

a broad, comfort

able last, with a

low heel and heavy

sewed pole.

Be sure to state

size.

Sues, 9 to 13Vt.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l)i lbs.

15H5428

The Pair, $2.75

Dull Black Leather Shoe.

Built on a broad, comfortable

last, with low heel and heavy

sole. The upper, sole, inner-

sole and counter are ALL

LEATHER. Has sewed sole.

An unusually neat

and durable shoe.

Be sure to state

size.

Sites, 9 to 13K.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., ll/2 lbs.

_. IaH5443

The Pair. $2.79

This Dull Black Leather Shoe for

. Small Boys is one of the most depend-

l able in our line. All parts of it—upper,

heel, counter and innersole—are

K solid leather. Has the extra wear tip

(with full vamp underneath) and

two full soles of our famous

CROMAX leather.

C ROM AX is the

toughest sole leather

we know of. Be

sure to state size.

Sites. 9 to /.?>,.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l}t lbs.

3 Specials/or

BABYBOYS
Sfees 6to 9 Onlif

15H542S

The Pair, $2 98

This is the new process

Welt Shoe for Small Boys.

It is flexible and the inniersole

Is perfectly smooth. Is made

of dark brown leather and

has ball strap, a;- illustrated.

Has all leather heel and

counter. I'p to the minute

in style.

Be mi. to state

size.

Sizes, 9 to IJ'i.

Wide widths onh:

Shipping wt., i'4 lbs.

too.

15H69SO

The Pair, $1.98

An attractive Shoe

for Baby Hoys. Made

of dark brown leather

in Blucher style, and

Has broad, roomy toe,

le. Be

it's comfort abl

low heel and medium weight sewed

sure to state size.

Sizes, 6 to 9. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt„ lx/i lbs.

1SH6953

The Pair, $1.89

For the baby boy.

A neat little Button

Shoe in dull black

leather with low heel,

medium weight sewed

sole and a broad,

roomy toe.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 6 to V. Wide widths only

Shipping wt.. Hi lbs.

15H6952

The Pair, $1.89

Dull Black Leather

(Commonly Known

as Gunrnetal) Shoe

for Baby Hoys. Has

low heel and medium

weight sewed sole

and is made on a

bro a d, comfortable

last.

Be sure to state size.

Sizest 6 to 9. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 7>i lbs.

ft

1SHG2S5

The Pair, $2.75

This Attractive Oxford for

Small Hoys is built just like the

most popular style for men.

Made of dark brown leather

with medium weight sewed sole.

Here is a pattern that will delight

any bov. and you'll find it hist as

serviceable as it is Rood looking.

Comfortable medium toe last.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 9 to /.*',,.

Wide widths onlv.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

15H6254

The Pair, $2.48

Small Boys" Dull Black

Leather Oxford. Comes in

the popular Blucher styleand

the toe is broad and roomy,

assuring the greatest possible

comfort. It has a low heel

and medium weight sewed

sole. Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 9 to 13l/2.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l'\ lbs.

For Boys' Clothing See Pages 279 to 291.

he Pair, $2-19

An unusually stylish Brown

Shoe for Little Fellows. Made

of brown split leather, with a

medium weight sole and live

rubber heel. It is made over a

most attractive and stylish

last. In (his shoe you will

find dependable qual

ity combined with an

unusually low price.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes. 9 to 13%.

Wide wtdths onlv.

Shpg.wt.,l*i lbs.

The Pai , | $2.45

Neat looking ;Shoe in

Bin. tier style tor Small Boys.

Made of dark brown leather.

Has a smooth leather inner-

sole, medium weight sole and

live rubber heel.

The broad, roomy

toe affords real

comfort. Be sure

to state size.

Sizes, 9 to /J'}.

Wide widths only.

Shpg. wt., t\i lbs.

15H5437

The Pair, $2.50

Our "snappiest" looking

Shoe for Small Boys. It

comes in brown leather and

is attra. lively perforated, as

shown in the illustration. Has

a medium weight sewed sole

and smooth innersole. Notice

the rubber heel.

Built on a broad,

roomy laet. This is

an unusually good

value. Be sure to

state size.

Sizes, CtoiJ'n,

Wide widths onlv.

Shipping wt., /', lbs.

15H5414

The Pair, $1.69

A very Inexpensive but

surprisingly serviceable Shoe

for Small Boys. It is made

of dull black split leather,

with split leather top. Has

low heel, medium high toe and

medium weight sole. Jt will

give just as good wear

as many higher

priced shoes. m

Be sure to state

size.

.Sizes, V to /.?'«...

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., />, It*.

15H5416

The Pair, $1.69

One of our lowest priced

Shoes for Small Boys. The

upper is of dull black split

leather, with a split leather

top. Has low heel, medium

high toe and a medium weight

sole This shoe has the good

wearing qualities of

much higher priced

foot wear . Be sure

to state size.

Sizes, 9 to J3< ',.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., J\ lbs.

15H5412

The Pair, $1.69

Extremely low priced Shoe

for Small Boys, but one that

will wear unusually

Made of dull black split

leather, with split leather top.

Has low heel, stylish toe and

medium weight sole. It lias

become a big favorite.

Be sure to state

size.

Sizes, 9 to J3y>.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., Hi lbs.

Sears.Roebucks Co.



inct^%

1SHSOT2 The Pair, $2-98

A Rood looking. Blucher Oxford

for Boys. Made of black eun-

metal leather, with medium weight

sewed sole. The toe is broad and

roomy, but it's neat. too. A bin

value—and a style the boys will

like. Be Bure to state size.

Sizes, J to S<4- w'ie *•*** only.

Shpg. wl.. 1H l^s.

15H6069 The Pair, 92.98

This stylish Oxford is made of

black gunmetal leather and comes

in the popular English last. Has

a medium weight sewed sole and

low heel. The pattern is a copy

of one of our best sellers for men.

Be sure to state size.

.Sizes, 1 to SY2.

Wide widths only.

Shipping ut„ 1% lbs.

1SH5021 The Pair. $3.25

A Sturdy, fiood 1 ookimi All

Leather Blucher Shoe lor Boys

Comes in black Ktimiirt.il leather.

Has an all leather low h. el, heavy

sewed sole and is miule with hill

vamp (not cut off under tip), lluj

leather innersole and counter and

is made on a comfortable last.

Be mre to state else.

Sizes. / to 5tj. II'ioV width:- only

Shipping

Hi A

15HS03S The Pair. $2.73

A new pattern tin i season. It

combines wood looks with real

comfort, for the toe is roomy, hut

tin- .hoe is otherwise built like our

stylish English last lace .-hoes

Made ol black gunmetal leather

with a serviceable sewed sole and

loss heel. 1 his is going to tie a real

favorite. Order your pair now.

Be lure to state aire.

.Via.. I to V1;. If, J,- widths only.

wmm*" An Old Favorite

13HS028 Pair. W

A Blucher Type SUi

Hoys that .8 alwayj

lar. Made of dark t>

leather with mediunw:

sole. Has smooth bm

and neat but connB

toe. Has live. shfl#

sorbins rubber heeLl

t"or service. Be st0

state size.

Sues, 1 to 5!^

Wide widths only.

Skipping, -j4., 2tfM

39

AND $079

Here's one of those DEPENDABLE

Sltoes we're all watching for. The

little All Leather design shown here

assures you of excellent quality when

you buy this Dull Black Leather Blucher

for Boys and Small Boys. All [tarts

of the shoe—upper, heel, counter,

innersole—are solid leather. This

shoe, moreover, has the extra

wear tip (with full vamp

underneath) and is equipped

with our famous CROMAX

leather sole. CROMAX is

the toughest sole leather we

know of. Be sure to state

size.

For Big Boys' and Men's

Shoes see Page 211.

^K®3>

15H5034—Boys'.

The Pair $3.39

Sizes, 1 to 5^.

15H5443—Small Boys".

The Pair $2.79

Sizes, 9 to 13,"$.

Wide widths only,

Shipping wi.,

1U to 2'A lbs.

itWkWMW. ZTAYMMrsrsirsAir/dfkwiirsArixmm

Have '

Seen Our

Values in

Clothing!

Pages 2791

lot

1SHBO

| The Pair, $1

Regular Retail Pri

»Z.50 to J3.00.

Inexpensive SI....

Bovs in the populat i.iee stl- It is made of

dull black split leather, with split leather

top and has a low heel, medium weight sole

and stylish toe. Will uivc rem irkably good

service. Be sure to atate aire.

Sims-. / to 5 c.. Wide uoilks only.

Shipping 111., -"-i lh:,.

15HS018

The Pair, $1.98

Regular Retail Pri

Anotlu i ■•! mil In

lt.,s Made in Klu, h

split leather, ssiili spl

a iiu-dinm wi isitit

. J2.S0 to J2.no.

,1,. tor

^i43 33H Sears.RoebucksCo.

shoe^ that i"-t

e. Be lurf t.

.1 dull l,l,i, k

top. It has

, heel :,n,l

is-e a- Rood

on.iilerahly

state size.

■ ..-Jt.u.lv.

1SHB017

The Pair. $1.98
Regular Retail Price. $2.50 to J3.00.

Al.ood Inexpensive Shot lot B,o-. It

li ,- the Rood we;, inn. i| i.ilily ol mm,

exiK-nsiye shoos. Uppers ar, dull l.l.„ Is

split leather, with split leather lop. I:

ha- a medium weight sole. l».s li el and

medium hitsdi loe and comes in a neat

button style. Be sure to slate aize.

Sizra. / to 5 ' v ■ It'"''' width, only.

Slopping Hi., -"-j lbs.

ISHSOll

The Pair. 92.48

Sold Elsewhere for $3.00 and

\. ,t Bi,i\vtt lace Shoe tor Boys

of l,i...\n split leather with medium

...I.. Has rubber heel. This is on!

is s'l-t salues lor Imys—well road

looking but inexpensive. Built

stylish last—an exact duplicate

;>■ l .style loi men. Be sura to state

Sizes. 1 to 5H. Wide widths oxsl

Shipping wt.. ZVi lbs.
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Wk. mmwm I I : 1i:1/brown

U j OR

(/.>/ BLACK.

1 to 5>J

9 to 13 }S

1 to S«

9 to 13'-

The P.lr

91.49

1.29

1.49

1.29

BROWN

1SHS30S—Boys".

1SHS905—Small Boys

BLACK.

15H530G—Boys'.

1SH5906—Small Boys

Inexpensive but serviceable shoe with CROMAX

sole. Made of pliable rough finish split leather

(called muleskin) with medium weight clinch

nailed CROMAX outersole. The bellows tongue

keeps the dirt out. SERVICE at a very low price is

what you'll find in this shoe.

re to state sis*.

Wide -widths only.

Shipping if/., r>i lbs.

m . m wiiai you

«»*«

Sizes

1SH4833—Young Mens. 6 to 9

15H530O—Boys'. 1 to 5

15H5900—Small Boys'. 9 to 13*5

This Scout Pattern

Shoe is made in the most

popular "sport" style.

The uppers areN made

from first quality soft

smoke color elk with tan

trimmings. The sole is

bark tanned and a par

ticular feature is the

FLEXIBILITY which

has been com

bined with the

DURA-

B I L I TY.

The heel is

rubber,

which com

pletes the

comfort for

you.

hf-j j„ , Be wire to state size.

Wide utdths only. _ Shipping wt., Hi to 2H U>s.

Our 6 to 9

sizes will cost

you $3.00 to

S3.50,elsewhere,

other sizes ac

cordingly.

Sizes. 1 to 5>i

1SH5S04—Small Boys'.

Sizes, 11 to 13 J4.

BLACK

ISH527S—Boys'.

Sizes, 1 to S]4.

1SH550S—Small Boss'.

Sizes, 11 to 13 ' j.

Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Siippinr tit.: Boys'. 2<4 lbs.;

Small Boys'. 2H U"-

Guaranteed Quality

Work Shoe for Boys

Our Top Notch Work Shoe for Bovs.

It is, we believe, a better shoe for less

money than you'd have to pay anywhere

else-

Here is one of those shoes that's good

ALL THROUGH. Look at the picture

showing how it is made. Note the triple

stitching with waxed thread. See that

full vamp that insures extra wear. Notice

that the shoe is strictly all leather—

not one bit of leather substitute is

used. See those two full soles of

CROMAX (the toughest sole leather).

This shoe is made of "double

tanned" leather, which has two un

usual qualities — pliability and

long wear.

Here's a shoe that will "hold" that

boy of yours. We think so much of it

we guarantee it absolutely against

all defects in material or work

manship.

1SHS303

Boys'. Sizes, 1

to SH.

The Pair. SI.79

15HS903

Small Boys'. Sizes,

9 to 13'A.

The Pair, $1.49

>ou cant buy greater shoe value for $1.79- and SI .49.

This is a serviceable, good looking light weight Scout

Pattern Brown Shoe for Boys. The uppers are of grain

leather and are soft and pliable, as well aa long wearing.

The sturdy sole is securely clinch nailed. An excellent

value of slightly lower quality than our 15H5301 and

ISHSWl, shown at top of page. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt.. l)i to 2li lbs.

15H3278

The Pair. $2.48

Low priced but neat and durable Brown Shoe

for Boys. It is a medium weight Blucher with

chrome tanned grain leather vamp and smooth

f-pht leather quarter. Has a medium heavy sole

which is clinch nailed and stitched. Be sure

to state size.

Sizes, J to 5)4. • Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2)n lbs.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



We Have Made

It Easy for You to '

Order Rubbers.

To help you select rub

bers that will fit properly

we have illustrated on this

and the opposite pages

shoes having the different

kinds of toes and heels

commonly worn. In the

description of each rubber

we mention the style of

shoe it is designed to fit.

By studying the outlines

and comparing them with

the style of shoe you wish

to fit, it will be easy for

you to order

the correct

style rubber.

Figure 5—Men's and

Pointed Toe. Custom Last.

Boys'

Figure 6—Men's and

Shoe. Common Sense Toe.

Boys'

Figure 7—Men's and

Heavy Broad Work Shoe.

Figure 8—Misses' ami Children's

Shoe. No Heel, Extension Sole.

aUAl-I-T-Y
WE SAVE YOU 15 TO 30 PER CENT.

76H9120 The Pair, 91. lO

Medium wide widths.

76H9121 The Pair, 1.10

Medium narrow widths.

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Men's

Plain Rubber. So called self acting because

of extra stiff counter at heel. Turned up heel

ptece gives added wear. {Designed to jit shoes

with heel and toe as shown in Figure 5.)

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Shipping wt., lYi lbs.

76H911S The Pair, Sl.OO

Medium wide widths.

76H9119 The Pair, l.OO

Medium narrow widlhB.

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Men's

Custom Last Clog Rubber with pointed toe,

broad heel and turned up heel piece that gives

added wear. Bright finish. So called self

acting because of extra stiff counter at heel.

(Designed to fit shoes with heel and toe as shown

in Figure 5.)

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 5 to 12. Shipping wt., IV, lbs.

76H9116 The P.I

Men's sires. 5 to 12. Medtuir

76H9117 ThsF

Men's sizes, 5 to 12. Medium s

76H9162 Thsl

Boys' sizes. 1 to 6. Medium i

"PROFILE" (First Quality!

Boys' Storm Rubber. Hal i

broad heel and turned up 1

gives added wear. Comes in t

(Designed to fit shoes with keel t

shown in Figure 5.)

Be sure to state size.

Shipping wt., iys lis. '

ANKLE

STRAP.

76H912S The Pair, 91.12

Men's sizes, 5 to 12.

76H9129 The Pair, .91

Boys' sizes, 1 to 6.

76H9130 The Pair, .77

Small Boys' sizes. 11 to 13^,.

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Men's. Boys'

and Small Boys' Storm Rubber with medium

wide toe. Has a turned up heel piece which

gives added wear. Bright finish. (Designed

to At shoes with heel and toe as shown in Figure

6)

Be sure to state sise.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 12 M. to 1 lb. S 02.

76H9136 -The Pair, 91.29

Men's sizes, 0 to 12.

76H91S7 The Pair, 1.09

Boys' sizes, 1 to 6.

76H913S The Pair, .92

Small Boys' sizes. 11 to 13 Vi.

"PROFILE" (First Quality)' Men's, Boys'

and Small Boys' Storm Rubber that won't

come off. Bright finish. Has a detachable ankle

strap and turned up heel piece that gives added

wear. (Designed to jit shoes with keel and toe as

shown in Figure 6.)

Be sure to state ■ire.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 12 ot. to I '..• lbs.

76H9122 The Fait

"PROFILE" (First Quail

Plain Bright Finish Rubber wi

wide toe. So called self acting

extra stiff counter at heel. Tun

piece gives added wear. (DK

shoes with heel and toe as shown »

Be sure to state sise.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide widlb

Shipping vt., lHlb>

FLINT-ROCK."
DOUBLE S«

AND HEEl

Nail

76H91B2 The Pair, S1.30

Men's sizes, 0 to 12.

76H91S3 The Pair, l.OB

Boys' sizes. 1 to 6.

76H9194 ,„,, -B9

Small Boys sizes. 11 to 13H.

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Men's. Boys'

and Small Boys' Dull Finish Sandal. Has a

heavy rolled edge. (Designed to M shoes with

heel and toe as shown in Figure 7.)

Be sure to state alee.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt.. IV, lbs.

76H9126 The Pair, $1.75

"FLINT ROCK" (Extra Quality) Men's

Dull Finish Gum Rubber. Has a double sole

and red rubber top lift on the heel. Our very

best rubber in this style. (Designed to fit shoes

with heel and toe as shown in Figure 7.)

Be sure to state size.

Sites, S to 13. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

76H9124

Men's sizes. S to 1

76H912B Tha P

Boys' sizes, 1 to 0

"PROFILE" (First Quality

Boys' Heavy Patrol Storm Knj

heavy double sole and beet J

(Designed to fit shoes with heel

shown in Figure 7.)

Be euro to state size

Wide widths only. Shipping ■

FOR STITCHDOWN

STYLE SHOES

ANKLE STRAP. ALASKA.

76H9163 The Fair, 73c

Misses' sizes. 11 to 2.

76H9164 The Pair, 64c

Children's sizes. 4 to 10M.

"PROFILE" (First Quality)

Misses' and Children's Storm

Rubber. Has wide toe, low heel

and turned up heel piece which

gives added wear. Bright finish.

(Designed to fit shoes with wide ex

tension sole and low wide spring

heel as shown in Figure 8.)

Be sure to state size.

Wide widtlu

only.

163 Sears. Roebuckand Co. ***«*.«

7SH9129 The Pair, 91c

"PROFILE" (First Quality)

Boys' Storm Rubber with me

dium wide toe. Bright finish.

Turned up heel piece gives added

wear. (Designed to fit shoes with

heel and toe as shown in Figure 6.)

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 1 to 6.

Wide widths only.

Shipping «*.. 1H lbs.

7SH9137 Tha Pair, 91.09

"PROFILE" (First Quality)

Boys' Storm Rubber that won't

come off. Has detachable strap

and the turned up heel piece

gives added wear. Bright finish.

(Designed to fit shoes with heel and

toe as shown in Figure 6.)

Be sure to state size.

Sites, 1 to 6. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., l\i lbs.

76H9144 The ».

•■PROFILE" (Fl»

Men's Storm Alastz «

wide toe Tented c:

gives added wear

cloth lined and has ;

rubber upper

(Designed »ft s*°f

toe as shown "» '' ' •■"

Be sore 13 t<

Sitms.itoli. If-



We Save You 15 to 30 Per Cent.

The Pair, G3c

Medium wide widths.

The Pair, 63c

I Medium narrow widths.

First Quality) Women's

il Weight Foothold Shopping Rub-

i bright finish and can be carried

Of bag when not in use. (Designed

* Mfc ktei and toe as shown in Figures

b to state size.

t S>:ry,hing wt., 9 ox

7GH9106 The Pair, 79C

Medium wide widths.

76H9107 The Pair, 79c

Medium narrow widths.

"PROFILE" (Fir.t Quality) Women's

Plain Rubber. It has bright finish. {Designed

to fit shoes with heel and toe as shown in

Figure 1.)

Be sure to state size.

Sites. 2}j to 8. Shipping wt., I lb.

76H9108 The Pair, 65c

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Women's

Foothold Shopping Rubber. A specially con

structed flexible edge on the sole permits per

fect fitting of a variety of different shaped

lasts. Made in full sixes only, from 3 to 7. A

pair of these rubbers will fit two or more

different sizes in shoes. (Designed to fit shoes

with heel and toe as shown in Figures 1 and 2.)

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 3 to 7. No half sizes.Shipping wt.. 9 oz.

ir, 79C

The Pair, 79c

limn narrow widths.

(First Quality) Women's

It has bright finish. (Designed

land toe as shown inFigurel.)

> to state size.

S Shipping wt.. I lb.

76H9104 The Pair, 83c

Medium wide widths.

7GH9105 The Pair, 83c

Medium narrow widths.

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Women's Plain

Rubber with turned up heel piece which gives

added wear. Has bright finish. (Designed to fit

shoes with heel and toe as shown in Figure 2.)

Be sure to state size.

Siaes. 2H to 8. Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

7GH9100 The Pair, 83c

Medium wide widths.

7GH9101 The Pair, 83c

Medium narrow widths.

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Women's

Storm Rubber. It has turned up heel piece

which gives added wear and has a bright

finish. (Designed to fit shoes with heel and toe as

shown in Figure 2.)

Be sure to state size.

"ties. 2Vj to 8. Shipping wt.. t lb.

83cThe Pa

n « medium wide.

The Pair, 83c

'-? medium narrow.

The Pair, 73c

i medium wide.

tFirst Quality) Women's
■"•Sat Finish Storm Rubber.

fe*j piece gives added wear.

•ok with heel and toe as 'shown

■N to state eiae.

'i to 8. Misses' sizes. 11 to 2.

•C **.. 12 oz. to 1 lb.

76H9114 The Pair, 83c

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Women's

Bright Finish Plain Rubber. Has a turned

up heel piece which gives added wear. (De

signed to fit shoes with heel and toe as shown

in Figure 4.)

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 2)4 to 9. Extra wide widths.

Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

76*9131 The Pair, 83c

Women's sizes, 2>j to 9.

7GH9132 The Pair, THC

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2.

7GH9133 The Pair, 64C

Children's sizes, 4 to 10H-

"PROFILE" (First Quality) Women's.

Misses' and Children's Bright Finish Storm

Rubber. The turned up heel piece gives added

wear. (Designed to fit shoes with heel and toe as

shown in Figure 4.)

Be sure to state size.

Medium wide widths.

Shipping wt., 11 oz. to I ih.

wPair, 93C

'■ 2J4 to 8.

Th* Peir, 8SC

t ' ia**- H to 2.

The Pair, 72c

»«•. 4 to io>4.

Hrst Quality*

'*' and Children's

' *i won't pull off.

;> The turned

-T> added wear. Has

-td to fit shoes

-' -4o»sj inFigure 4.)

rtats size.

i tdths.

1 flfr to lib.

7GH91SS The Pair, 97C

"PROFILE" (First Qual

ity) Women's Bright Finish

Plain Rubber with rolled

edge. {Designed to fit shoes

with keel and toe as shown in

Figure 4.)

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 214 to 8.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

76H9H2 The Pair, $1.10

Women's sizes. 2>*i to 8.

76H9111 The Pair, -92

Misses* sizes, II to 2.

76H9113 The Pair, .82

Children's sizes, 4 to 10M-

"PROFILE" (First Quality)

Women's. Misses' and Children's

Fleece Cloth Lined Storm Rubber.

Turned up heel piece gives added

wear. Has bright finish. (Designed

to fit shoes with heel and toe as shown

in Figure 4.)

Be sure to state size.

Medium wide widths.

Shipping wt., 12 oz. to 1 lb.

76H9147 The Pair, $1.35

Women's sizes, 2W to 8.

76H9148 The Pair, S1.20

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2.

7GH9149 The Pair, 95C

Children's sizes. 4 to lOH-

"PROFILE" (First Quality)

Women's. Misses' and Children's

Storm Alaska. It is fleece lined

and has turned up heel piece which

gives added wear. Cloth covered

rubber upper. Bright finish. (De

signed to fit shoes with heel and toe as

shown in Figure

4.) Be sure to ■ —

state size. Me

dium wide widths.

Shipping wt., 11

oz.lo I lb.

Rubbers Must Be

Correctly Fitted to Give

Good Service.

High heel rubbers must be

worn ovpr high heel shoes and

low heel rubbers must be worn

over low heel shoes. If the

rubber is too short or too nar

row, it will break at the sole;

if too large, it will wrinkle

and then crack. Rubber foot

wear should be kept clean and

in a dark place when not in

use. Oil, milk or grease of

any kind will ruin rubber.

Rubber footwear, when not in

use, should not be exposed for

any lensth of time to sunlight

Remember—we do not sell

Third Quality or Factory

Damaged or so

called Punched

Rubber Foot

wear.

Figure 1—Women's French Heel,

Pointed Toe.

Figure 2—Women's High Mili

tary Heel, Pointed Toe.

Figure 3—Women's and Misses'

Low Military or Medium Heel,

Pointed Toe.

Figure 4—Women's, Misses'

Children's Common Sense Heel

Toe.

ind I

J
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No Old Stock Here
All Clean New Merchandise

k.::J

RED

76H9458 The Pair, $5.50

"PROFILE" (First Quality)

Men'u Hip Boot. It has a duck

interlined foot (commonly called

snagproof ) and sole has rolled edge.

Friction cloth lined.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 13. No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wi., ?H lbs.

These Are Our Own Trade Maries,

"Flint-Rock" and "Profile"

Registered in U. S. Patent Office.

Wc illustrate and describe three grades of rub

ber footwear in our catalog.

FLINT-ROCK is the name of Our Extra

Quulity grade. This footwear is vulcanized by a

■pedal process and the materials and workman

ship are of (he best.

PROFILE is the name of our Regular First

Quulity grade. This grade represents the quality

which is suitable for all ordinary purposes and

occasions and will give genuine satisfaction.

GIBRALTAR is the name of our Medium

Quality grade. This grade will give ordinary

good wear and is good value for 'he price asked.

Our expressions "Extra Quality "First Qual

ity" and "Medium Quality refer to .1 stands"

method of description used in the 'ubbei busi.

ness to denote various grades of rubber

footwear. Then, are no damaged

or punched goods 01 rejects in any

of our rubber goods ana wc carry

no "3rd Quality" rubuei

\

_, .. Sizes Pair

76H94S2—Men's Hip Boot. 5 to 13 $6.25

76H9470—Men's Storm King Boot. 6 to 12 5.25

76H9471—BoyB' Storm King Boot. 1 to 6 4.25

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality) Mens and Bovs.

Morm King Boot and Men's Hip Boot, made of red gum

rubber (pressure cured process) and friction cloth lined

Morm King boot readies just above knee and fastens with

strap and buckle.

Be sure to state size.

No half sites. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 4Vi to 7H tbs.

76HS»4SO— Hip Boot.

The Pair, $7.9&

Sold eisewnure tor SlO.OC and up.

FLINT-ROCK (ExtrsQuality)

Men's White Boot, made bv the pressure

cured o*"ocess. Has duck interlined toot

(commoniv called snagprool) and is friction

cloth lined. Scale alz*.

Sues, 5 to 12. No half sizes.

Wide widths *nly.

Shipping wt.. 6\-i to 7 hj lbs.

76H9464TheP

"PROFILE" Fin

Men's Gum Light Tri

Light weight with 1

Is friction cloth Ik

sirable for those 1

weight boot for faj

Be sure to state i

Sizes, 5 to 11. A'ojfl

Wide widths c

Skipping wt., 4 A

76H9462

The Pair, $4.98

"PROFILE" (First

Quality) Men's Gum

Sporting Boot with

heavy sole. It is fric

tion cloth lined.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

No half sizes.

Wide vHdtks only.

Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. 7 os.

76H9044

The Pair, $1.75

Our Very Best Ex

tra Heavy Brown

Canvas Leggings for

Men. Two steel stays

run the full length of

the leggings and pre

vent sagging. They

are leather trimmed

and all outside edges

are bound. Lined

with rubberized cloth.

Be sure to state

size.

Hen's sizes. 14toI8 in.

calf measurement.

No half sizes.

Shipping wt., 14 oz.

76H9020

The Pair, $1.15

Men's Tan Color

Lace and Spring

Double Canvas

Leggings. Two steel

stays run full length

of leggings to pre

vent sagging. Has

rubber interlining.

Be sure to state

size.

Men's sizes, 14 to 18

inches calf

measurement.

No half sizes.

Shipping wt., 14 oz.

76H9055

Regular $5.00 seller

elsewhere.

The Pair. $3.89

This Brown Heavy

Split Leather Puttee has

for several seasons been

one of our best sellers.

It is quarter lined with

leather. Comes in an at

tractive brown and is

smooth finished. Low

price, good looks and ex

cellent service are com

bined In this puttee.

Be sure to state size.

Men's sizes' 14 to IS in.

calf measurement. No half

sizes. Shipping wt.,J% lbs .

/8H9068

The Pair, $5.75

Regular $7.50{articlc

elsewhere.

A High Grade Mahog

any Brown English Style

Puttee for Men. Made of

heavy grain leather and

quarter lined with leather.

Has a steel spring front

with strap and buckle ad

justment at the top. This

is a most attractive puttee

and our very best quality.

Be sure to state size.

Men's sizes, 13 to IS

inches calf measurement.

No half sizes.

Shipping wt.. 1% lbs.

76H9056

The Pair, $5.75

Regular $7.50 article

elsewhere.

A High Grade Puttee,

made of lull grain mahog

any brown leather (quar

ter lined) in an attractive

pattern. It is very similar

in style to the regular U.

S. Army puttee. This is a

strictly high grade mer

chandise that is sure to

give satisfaction.

Be cure to state aice.

Men's sizes, 14 to 18

inches coif measurement.

No half sizes.

Shipping wt.. 1% lbs.

o n

76H9036

The Pair, 98c

Mens sizes, 14 to 18

in. No half sizes.

76H9037

The Pair, 89c

Boys' sizes, 10 to 13

in. No half sizes.

(Sizes refer to calf

measurement.)

Scout Pattern

P.ittee for Men and

Coys. Well made of

khaki colored canvas. This

is an inexpensive but serv

iceable puttee.

Be sure to state size.

ShiPrint: wt.. 10 oz. 1

76H9050

The Pair, 98c

Men's sizes, 14 to IS

in. No half sizes.

76H9051

The Pair, 89c

Boys' sizes, 10 to 13

in. No half sizes.

(Sizes refer to calf

measurement.)

This Popular

Army Style Puttee

for Men and Boys

is made of olive tan

heavy duck. It is a

front lace pattern, as illustrated. A

neat, serviceable puttee at a low price.

Be sure to state size.

76H9030

The Pair, 65c

Army Style Lace

Leggings for Boys.

Made of canvas in

khaki color.

Be sure to state

size.

Boys' sizes, 10 to 13

inches calf

measurement.

No half sizes.

Shihttitio -;■> On*

76HS

The Pair,

Men's I

Double

Lace I ,

rubber

The number 1

lets varies acci

ina to size. I

Be sure to sti

sue, \

Men's 4^^^M

incJustmM

meosxrcmtsL.

No I



Facts You Should Know Regarding Rubber Footwear.

Rubber footwear is made in certain grades of quality which remain practically unchanged year after year. Thus when

you once become familiar with the different grades you can tell what service to expect from the footwear you buy—accordin?

to its grade. The very best grade is designated by various trade names such as "Pressure Cured." "Special Process " "Extra

Gua£Ly' KetC'i "**' ?°.m!!s Flrst Q,ual'«». th«i "Second or Medium Quality." and then "Third Quality." and so on.

,.\?ei>nVld "?fm,fd..on the s,?le of rubber footwear is for your protection; it represents the quality—it is either extra

quality, first quality, medium quality or third quality, and you should be charged according to the grade you buy.

._. S on knowing what grade you are buying—then compare prices. Also remember this: Rubber deterioratee with
age._Tne rubber footwear shown here is clean, fresh and new. «>■"<*. wim

u^J?L,not confu«e il m'th boots and arctics which were manufactured several years ago for military use during the late

European war and are now offered for sale by others at greatly reduced prices

To get the most wear per dollar buy fresh, clean rubber footwear. Read about our trade marks on the opposite page.

76H9415

$3.75

)FILE" (First

Men's Short

las dock inter-

ot (commonly

agproof), rolled

i and is friction

ed.

e to state size.

At No half sizes.

ividt/aonly.

. 7 as.

(76H9421 Pair, $3.39

Men's sues. 5 to 13.

76H9424 Pair, $2.70

Boys' sizes, 1 to 6.

76H942S Pair, $2.10

Small Boys' sizes, 11 to 13.

"GIBRALTAR" (Me

dium Quality) Men's and

Boys* Short Boot with duck

interlined foot

(commonly called

snagproof). Hai

heavy sole with

plain edge and is

friction cloth

lined.

Be sure

state size.

No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.,

3jjU>5lj lbs.

Red Sole.

76H9410

The Pair, $4.15

FLINT-ROCK

(Extra Quality)

Men's Short Boot.

Duck interlined foot (called

snagproof). Pressure cured.

Heavy sole friction cloth

lined. Particularly recom

mended for severe wear,

such as is encountered on

concrete floors and in

mining and irrigation work

involving contact with alka

lies and similar substances.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 13.

No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shpg. wt.. 6Vi lbs.

76H9400

The Pair, $5.75

Regular $7.00 Boot Else

where.

Short Boot.

FLINT-ROCK

(Extra Quality)

Men's White Boot,

made by the pressure

cured process. Has

duck interlined foot

(commonly called

snagproof) and is

friction cloth lined.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shpg. wt., 6'A lbs.

7SH9402 Pair, S3.98

Men's Short Boot Sizes,

5 to 13.

76H9403 Pair, $348

Boys' Short Boot. Sizes,

I to 6.

FLINT-ROCK (Extra

Quality) Men's and Boys'

Boot, made of red gum rub

ber (pressure cured p/ocess).

Is friction cloth lined.

Be sure to state size.

No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. 3 lbs. 1 oz.

FLINT-ROCK v

SPECIALTIES
PRESSURE CURED PROCESS

to

76H9428 Pair, $3.45

Men's sizes, 5 to 11.

76H9430 Pair, $2.10

Small Boys' sizes, 11 to 13.

76H9431 Pair, $2.40

Women's sizes, tit to 8.

76H9432 Pair, 52,lO

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2.

76H9433 Pair, $1.75

Children's sizes, 5 to 104.

"GIBRALTAR" (Me

dium Quality) Light

Weight, Bright Finish

Pebble Leg Boot. Sole

has plain edge. Men's

and small boys* friction

cloth lined and does not

come in half sizes. Wom

en's, misses' and chil

dren's fleece cloth lined

and come in both full and

half sizes.

Be sure to state size

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.,

lib. 7 ox.

to -tM tbs.

76H9324 The Pair. $3.75

Men's sizes, 5 to 12.

76H9329 The Pair, 3.25

Boy's sizes, 3 to 6.

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality) Men's

and Boys Pressure Cured Hi-Bootees.

Has snow excluder, chafing strip, red sole

and foxing and is all duck interlined

(commonly called snagproof). Chafing

strip prevents laces wearing through

bellows tongue. To be worn over light

or Heavy socks. Be sure to state size.

;Vo half sizes. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 3 tbs.

76H9325 The Pair, $4.50

Men's sizes. 6 to 12.

76H9327 The Pair, 3.98

Boys' sizes. 3 to 6.

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality),

Men's and Boys' White Hi-Bootees.

Duck interlined (commonly called

snagproof) . Has double sole, rein

forced seams and chafing strip to pre

vent laces wearing through full bellows

tongue. To be worn over medium

heavy socks.

Be sure to state size.

No half Hast. Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 414 lbs.

76H9890 * The Pair, 48c

_jiXery Heavy Tufted Knitted Socks with elastic

ribbed anklets. About 55 per cent wool, balance

cotton. Specially suitable for wearing with rub

ber boots, lumi>ermen's overs, high and low pacs,

heavy work shoes, etc Be sure to state size.

Sizes. 6 to J J. No half sizes.

Skipping wt., 6 os.

The Pair.

Black. $4.98

Red. 5.25

ROCK (Extra Quality)

icckle Clack or Red All

■iter, made by pressure

Haa a snow excluder,

th lined and black gaiter

bber sole and foxing.

prevents buckles wear-

full bellows tongue.

rn over leather

sure to state size.

IJ. No half sizes.

Vtdlhs onlv.

VS a*.. 4H &>*•

T7—
^Z

7GH9357—White. /

The Pair, $4.SO

76H9361—Red.

The Pair. $4.15

FLINT-ROCK (Ex

tra Quality) Men's Red

or White Ribbed No Heel

Lumbermen's Over

(pressure cured process).

Has heavy rolled edge.

black horschidc top. full

bellows tongue and tan

backstay and collar.

Height, about 10 inches.

Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.,

3 lbs.

76H9359

The Pair, $4.35

FLINT-ROCK

(Extra Quality) Men's

Red Lumbermen's

Over (pressure cured

process). Is red duck

interlined (com

monly called snag

proof). Has plain

vamp and edge

with heel, black

horsehide top, full

bellows tongue and

tan backstay and collar,

Height, about 12

inches.

Be sure to

size.

Sizes. 5 to 12.

No half sizes.

Wide widths

only.

Shipping wt.,

S lbs.

76H92SO The Pair, $3.85

Men's sizes, 5 to 12.

76H9281 The Pair, 3.40

Boys' sizes, 3 to 6.

FLINT-ROCK (Extra Quality)

Men's and Boys' Four-Buckle All

Rubber Arctic (pressure cured /proc

ess). Has Bnow excluder, red rubber

sole and foxing and rolled edge. Is

fleece cloth lined. Chafing strip to

prevent buckles wearing through full

bellows tongue. To be worn over

leather shoes.

Be sure to state size.

No half sizes. Wide widths onlyShipping wt.. 3 lbs.

The Pair,

76H93S4—Black. $4.75

76H9355—Red. 4.85

FLINT-ROCK (Extra

Quality) Men's Black or

Red Swamper with gray sole.

Has heavy rolled edge and

duck interlined top (called

snagproof). Is pressure

cured and has chafing strip

to prevent laces wearing

through full bellows tongue.

Height, about 12 in. To be

worn over light or heavy

socks. The ideal hi-cut for

farmers, hunters and lumber

men.

Be sure to state else.

Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 4\i lbs.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 219^



Sizes Pair

76H966S—Women's.2H to 6 $1.59

76H9666—Misses". 11 to 2 1.45

76H9667—Children'g.StolOM 1.29

This pretty cross strap is our best

Sandal and will Rive long wear and

lots of comfort. It is made of golden

brown duck with white binding and

has a while rubber sole and -Hf-inch

heel lift; A "Kendex" (Felt Com

position) innerHole U used

Wide widthsI only.

Tha

Sizes Pair

76H9668—Women'3.2 Vi to 6 $1 .35

76H9G69—Misses'. 1 1 to 2 1.25

Good looking Two-Strap Slip

per, made of white duck. Has a

gray corrugated rubber sole, a ',<j-

inch air cushion rubber heel and

"Kendex" (Felt Composition) in-

neraole. Be sure to »tate aize.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt.. Hi to IH lbs.

76H969S

Extra wide.

76H9696—Medium wide.

The Pair $1.50

Our Popular Black Canvas One-Strap

Slipper for Women. Made of a fine

grade canvas with white canvas lining

and leather covered lnnersole. It has a

smooth black rubber sole and specially

constructed air cushion rubber heel.

A long wearing flexible slipper ideal for

nurses or general wear. State size.

Sizes, Z% to 8. Wide widths only.
Shipping wt.. /■», lbs.

The

Shies Pair

76H9676-Women*8. 2Hto7 98c

76H9677-Misses'. 11 to 2 «9c

76H967S-Ohildren's.8tol0H 79c

"Baby Doll'* Pump for Women,

Misses and Children. This popu

lar model is made of a good grade

of white canvas, is unlined and has

a composition lnnersole. The

white rubber sole is corrugated

and the ahae has no heel. Be

sure to state size,

Wide widths out-

Shipping wt., 114 to
^j

StealJ

76H9674—Misses'. llte-T

7SH967S—Children ■-«» J

A Long Wearing and C_

Play Sandal for MltHi I

dren. Made of a toot

brown canvas with bit

gated rubber eote and _

covered innersole. This is a

big favorites and it a :_.

good value. Be sure to iti

Wide: widths mS|_

Shipping tcf.. 12 to 't4c

VulcanizedRubberSoledCanvaspbotwearH

-*w-

76H9558—Men's and Big

Boys'. Sizes. 6 to 12.

The Pair S2.SO

76H9559—Boys'. Sizes. I

to5W. The Pair $2.25

This is our best Sport Shoe

and it's built to with

stand the hardest kind

of wear. Made of extra

heavy white duck and is

trimmed with brown

leather. The

upper is duck

lined. Has a

thick tire

tread red rub

ber sole and a

double black

rubber foxing

joins the sole

to the upper.

Has"Korxole"(Cork

Composition) inner-

sole. Be sure to

atate size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt..

2H to 2H tbs-

H

OXFORDS. The Pair

76H9642—White. $1.39

76H9648-Brown. 1.39

SHOES.

78H984S—White. 1.48

78H9881—Brown. 1.48

Women's Standard Quality White or Brown

Shoes or OxfordB. They are unlined. have corru

gated rubber soles, specially constructed air

cushion rubber heels and composition innersoles.

Dependable, comfortable footwear at remarkably low

prices. Be sure to state size.

Sizes, 3 to 8. Wide widths otiiy.

Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

BROWN %N\\

wMire o» . - v>

BLACK

This canvas footwear cornea in sizes for men, boys,

women, misses and children. They are made of good

quality canvas, are unlined and have composition inner-

sole. The vulcanized rubber soles are corrugated.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Sturdy

Work Shoe

for Men

and Boys.

-•"a-—

Men's Sizes

Sold Elie*

where At $3.00

to S3. SO: Boys'

Accordingly.

76H9632—Men's and Sizes The Pair

Big Boys'. 6 to 12 $2.28

78H9633—Boys'. 1 to SVi 2.1S

Here's an old standby mat is getting more and more

popular each season. Economy, comfort and long wear

with moderate weight are the features which have made

it such a big seller. Made of brown extra heavy

canvas with strong canvas lining. It has a leather

covered innersole, tough corrugated pressure cured

rubber sole and specially constructed air cushion /

rubber heel. It is flexible and comfortable and

sure to give excellent wear. It's one of our

biggest bargains. Be sure to state size.

Wide widths only.

Shipping wt., 1% to 2ii lbs.

The Pair

76H98S4—Men's.91.SO

Sizes, 6 to 12.

76H95S5— Hoys'. 1.40

Sizes. 1 to 5V4.

76H9SS6—Youths1. 1.3S

Sizes. 11 to 13 H-

This light weight Sport

Shoe is black rubber

trimmed. Has red rubber

sole and com

position inner- t.

sole. Good

value for (he

price. Be sure

to state size.

Wide widths

only.

.Skipping wl..

IH to IH lbs.

78H9840—White.

OXFORDS.

The I

Men's and Big Boys' sizes, 6 to 12.

78H9641—White Boys' sizes, 1 to SM. Tha M

76H9G46—Brown.

Men's and Big Boys'

sizes, 6 to 12.

The Pair, 81.48

76H9847—Brown.

Boys' sizes, 1 to 5 W.

The Pair, 81.39

SHOES.

76H9643—White. The Pair, 81.89

Men's and Big Boys' sizes. 6 to 12.

76H9644—White. The Pair, 81-48

Boys' sizes, 1 to 5 '-'..

76H9649—Brown. Tha Pair, 81.89

Men's and Big Boys' sizes, 6 to 12.

78H9680—Brown. The Pair, !

Boys' sizes, 1 to 5H-

Wetl Made Shoes and Oxfords tor Me

Made of standard quality white or brown <

corrugated rubber soles. They have specially c __ .

cd air cushion heels and composition lnnersolesj

are unlined. They are cool, comfortable and dnlT

Be sure to state size.

IV tilr. widths only. Shipping wt.. 1H to 2 IbU

BLACK OXFORDS.

76H9892—Men's and Big Sizes

Boys' Oxfords. 6 to 12

76H9593—Boys' Oxfords. 1 to SH

76H9SSO—Small Boys' Oxfords. 11 to 13H

76H9594—Women's Oxfords. 3 to 8

76H9S88—Misses' Oxfords. 11 to 2

76H9S89—Children's Oxiords. 8 to 10)5

BROWN OXFORDS

76H9582—Men's and Big Sizes

Boys' Oxfords. 6 to 12

76H9883—Boys' Oxfords. 1 to 5)2

76H9S84—Women's Oxfords. 3 to 8

WHITE OXFORDS.

76H9B98—Men's and Bis Sizes

Boys' Oxfords. 6 to 12

76H9599—Boys' Oxfords. 1 to Syj

76H9581—Small Boys' Oxfords. 11 to 13,4

76H9600—Women's Oxfords. 3 to 8

76H9590—Misses' Oxiords. 11 to 2

76H9S91—Children's Oxfords. 8 to 10!<

BLACK SHOES.

78H9S9S—Men's and Big Sizes

Boys' Shoes. 6 to 12

76H9S96—Boys' Shoes. 1 to Sl-j

76H9S97—Women's Shoes. 3 to 8

BROWN SHOES.

76H958S—Men's rind Big Sizes

Boys' Shoes. 6 to 12

76H9SS6—Boys' Shoes. 1 to S'/i

76H9587—Women's Shoes. 3 to 8

WHITE SHOES.

78H96D1—Men's and Big Sizes

Boys* Shoes. 6 to 12

78H9802—Boys' Shoes. 1 to 5 '<

76H9803—Women's Shoes. 3 to 8

The Pair

98c

98c

98C

The Pair

98c

98c

9SC

The Pair

98c

9SC

98C

Order by Catalog Number

Wide widths onl\ Shipping '

—Always State Size.

eight. 1 '* to 1 pounds.

Look at the low prices we're quoting on thla

Rubber Soled Footwear. We honestly believe

find such remarkable values anywhere else.

the quality by the price. This footwear la of

able quality, and it's because we ordered such

tides at a low price that we're able to give

gains. These are the most attractive prices

for sevetal years. Order now!



Do Your Own Shoe

IHIIIWIW IH|:||||||||

Have a Repair Outfit ri^tit in your home. It's convenient and an inexpensive way

of taking care of the family s footwear. When a shoe sole wears through you want it

repaired at once, for delay means it will cost you more. Have an outfit of your own

and you can do this repairing easily, economically and without delay.

The outfit listed here is offered at $2.89—that's about what it would cost now to have

two pairs of shoes equipped with new soles and heels. Why not do your own shoe

repairing? It pays, especially when you can buy a good outfit like this at such a low

price. It will pay for itself in a few weeks' time. You can do -the work easily if you

have_ the proper tools. The outfit illustrated here is complete and reliable and every

tool is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction.

76H9950i/£J$^

This Outfit Contains

1 Extra Heavy 14-Inch Guaranteed Iron

Stand.

4 Extra Heavy Guaranteed Lasts.

1 Shoemaker's Drop Forced Steel Ham

mer.

1 Steel Shoe Knife.

1 Patent Teg Awl Handle.

1 Peg Awl.

1 Sewing Awl Handle.

1 Sewing Awl.

1 Wrench for Peg Awl Handle.

1 Ounce Leather Cement.

2 Ounces Rubber Cement.

1 2 -Ounce Ball of Thread.

1 Ball of Cobbler's Wax.

1 Pound of Heel Nails.

Yi Pound 4-8 Tapping Nails.

l/t Pound 5-8 Tapping Nails.

4 Pairs Heel Plates.

6 Shoe and Harness Needles.

1 Copy of Directions for Shoe Repairing,

forged Steel Hammer

.ride forged steel. Highly pol

pttoa; ash handle

■15^—Hi?ht^a<^ steeK 0ne sidc fla*. other

\ Length. 8 inches. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

30c
■tt-t'Tx

iarian Nails.

Cone Head. In ' 2-

Pound Packages.

Hungarian Cone Head

Nails, used in bottom of

miners' boots. Illustra

tions show size of nails.

Be sure to state size

wanted. Shipping wt.,

l'/i pounds.
• 76H9860

Price, per pound. . . 22c

elebrated "Hold Fast" Nails.

Packages.

mil

„ Baker's Patent Wire

Clinch Nails. Sizes, 3-8

3*4-8. 4-S. 4)4-8. 5-8,

5J4-8. 6-8, 6S4-8 and 7-8.

State size. Snipping

weight, 14 pounds.

76H986I

Price, per pound 20c

Metal Heel Stiffeners.

Prevents boots and shoes

from running over. Shipping

weight, per dozen pairs, \\%

pounds.

76H9936

ce, per dozen pairs.,., 46c

23 and 14-Inch Semi-Steel

Cobblers' Stands

Semi-Steel Is a

Mixture of Iron

and Steel.

The So Called Unbreakable Staod.

Small

^<-L«st

Handy Shoe Repair Last.

Something new

for the family

repairman. It

combines three

lasts into one.

Being construct

ed in one piece

there are no parts

to become mislaid.

neither is it neces

sary to fasten it to

a table or block of wood. Note the

illustration—there's a small last for

children s shoes, a large last for men's and women's

shoes and a last for repairing the heels.

Just set it on a table, on a block of wood or on the

floor. It is perfectly rigid in any of three positions.

See how very low priced it is. It's certainly economy

to own the handy shoe repair last. Shpg. wt., %% lbs.

76H9946'.4-Price 59c

We guarantee to replace free of charge any stand or part

which breaks in ortIm;.;ry u^e.

The "Nu-Fit-AU" Shoe Tree.

Greatly improved. Easy.

quick adjustment. One size

in this tree will fit as

many as six different

size shoes in any

width. The fore part

of this tree is

split in two parts

and will conform

to the chape of

the shoe when

placed inside. If you

want your shoes to wear

longer and look

better, order a

pair of these

trees.

Size 1 fits Wom

en's and Boys'

shoes, sizes. 2 to

5. in any width.

Size 2 fits Women's shoes, sizes 5 to 8, in any width.

Size 3 fits Men's and Boys' shoes, sizes 5 to 8, in any width.

Size 4 fits Men's shoes, sizes 8 to 14, in any width.

Shipping weight \H pounds.

76H9857—Price, per pair Q8c

Shoe Stretcher.

Wood Shoe Stretcher.

Made in four sizes. No.

0. men's large size; No. 1,

men's medium size; No. 2,

women's size, and No. 3,

children's size. State size.

Sole Savers.

These small plates make an ideal

protection for both soles and heels.

For men's, women's or children's shoes

they are just the thing.

Stamped from the best sheet

steel and will automatically

clinch when driven into the

leather. Any number of plates

can be attached as dose to

gether as you wish, so that

the entire wearing surface

of heel and sole is protected.

Because of their small size

"Sole Savers" do not inter

fere with the flexibility of the leather.

Make your shoes wear longer. Buy SOLE

SAY ERS today. Shpg. wt., per pkg., 3 oz.

76H9937—SOLE SAVERS.

1 ackage (24 plates). Price I Oc

3 packages (72 plates). Price 25t

ACTUAL SIZE

Steel Heel and

Toe Plates.

Crescent Heel and

Toe Plates, cut from

sheet steel. Will not

break. No 1 for wom

en's French heels

and children's shoes,

also used for toe plate.

No. 2 for women's Cuban

or military heel and chil

dren's shoes. No. 3 for

men's and boys' shoes.

Illustrations show exact

size of plates. State size.

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

76H993 I -Women's No. 1.

Price, per package of 1#

dozen pairs 8c

76H9928—Women's No. 2.

Price, per box of ll/t dozen

pairs 8c

76H9929-Mcn's No. 37

Price, per box of 1 dozen pairs

. .» Bcaure to state size.

;rv Mela! Patches.

Has corn and bunion attach

ments. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

For mending

holes in tops of

rubber, leather

and canvas footwear. Absolutely

watertight; instantly applied; will

not peel off. Can be used over and over

again. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

76H9944—Price, per card of 3 patches,

with key 35c

ments. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. rs t\ />

76H9856-Price. each 80c bEARS.KOEBUCK^StO. 221



Prices in Years

Cromax Tanned Sole

Leather Stripe.

(Waterproofed.)

All the various shaped soles
and heel pieces, including men's,
women's and children's, can be
cut from these strips to good ad
vantage. We charge you only for

exact weight of strip.

Width, 6'/i inches, and varying
in length from V/i to 2Ц feet.

76 Н98Б 2—Fine grade, medium
thickness.

Price, per pound 78c

Average weight, each strip, 1
to lyS pounds.

Our Own

Trade Mark

R« U.S. Pal. Oil.

"Cromax" is a chrome tanned sole leather. It is much stronger than ordinary bark
tanned leather and is without doubt the longest wearing leather made. Just sandpaper a
piece of ordinary sole leather and then try to sandpaper "Cromax." You'll be surprised at its
resisting qualities. Furthermore, Cromax comes to you thoroughly soaked with wax—which
makes it as nearly waterproof as leather can possibly be made.

Buy "Cromax" if you want the greatest wear per dollar. Every piece of it is made from
GENUINE NATIVE COWHIDE and is thoroughly tanned by expert tanners.

CROMAX

dUMBQSQLES.
WILL сит

TWO ' о TH t?££ PA IR S

°r HALF SOLES

Cromax Leather Blocks.

Waterproofed. Size, 8 Ц ж 12 } $ Inches

7eH9834-Fine
grade. Light thick
ness, weighing 7,.
pounds per dozen
pieces.

Price, each
piece 90.65
Per duzen

pieces 7.25

76H
grade.
ness.
pounds
pieces.

Price* „
piece $0.75
Per dozen

pieces . . . 8.25

each

76H9e40-Fu
grade. Heavy ibic
ne^e, weighing 1С

I. n л *■ ,!.,-,.

-Fine
thick-

..-.......(( lo :
pounds per dozen
pieces.

Price, each
piece 50.85
Her dozen

pieces . 9.25

Cromax Ts

Soles. (Water

76H9824—Fin* grade (
tunned; about 5-inch
per dozen pan s. АЛ 1

Price, per pair...

Per dozen pairs..

Shipping; weight, per
ounces; per dozen pun, f

This leather is cut from the best part of the shoulder and will give satisfactory wear.

Please note that we do not list any of the coarser grades of leather.

Gut Soles

Man's and

Women'*

Oak

Tanned

Half Soles.

76H9822—Men's fine grade, 6-inch thickness per
dozen pairs. Price, per pair $0.4O
Per dozen paira. 4.65

76M98 1 2—Men', tine xrade, 5-inch thickness per
dozen pairs. Price, per pair.. $0.35

Per dozen pairs 4.00

76НЭ8 I 3—Men's fine grade, 4-inch thickness per
Price, per pair $0.25

iirs 2.85
ng weight of above men's half soles, per

s; per dozen pair:--. 5H pounds.

Women's Oak Tanned Half Soles.

76H9823—Women's fine grade. 4-inch thickness per
dozen pairs. Price, per pair $0.17
Per dozen pairs 1.95

76
dozen
Per

Average
soles* per

I 4—Women's fine grade» 3-inch thickness
i. Price, per pair IO.
я pairs : I.

per
12
40

_ weight of the above women's half
pair, 3 ounces; per dozen pairs, 2"

Leather

Top Lifts.

76Н982Б

Good grade, 5-inch

thickness.

Per pair вс

Fer dozen

pairs 68c

Shipping weight,

1H pounds to the

dozen pairs.

Sole Leather Strips.

Union or Oak Tanned.

AH the various shaped soles and heel
pieces, including men's, women's and
children's, can be cut from these strips
to good advantage. We charge you only
for exact weight of strip.

UNION TANNED.
Width. 8Ji inches, and varying in

length from W to 2Я feet.

76H9848—Floe grade, heavy
thickness. Price, per pound.' 73c
Average wt.. each strip. 1Ц to 2Ц lb

76H9849—Fine grade, medium
thickness. Price, per pound 73c
Average wt., each strip, 12 oz. to Hi lbs.

OAK TANNED.
Width, 6И inches and varying in length

from \y, lo Z!A feet.

76H9850—Fine grade, heavy
thickness. Price, per pound 69c
Average weight, each strip. 1 toi Vi lbs.

76H985I
thickness.
Average wt.

1 ne _
Price, per pound
., each strip, 12 .

medium

....69c
oz. to 1 lb.

Oak Tanned

Jumbo I

Sole Leather I

Blocks. 1

JUMBO SOLL

W» L L С U T

TWO ^ THREE Ft :

°r HALF SOLE

Size, ОДх12И inches. Each piece wDl cot 1
pairs oí men's half soles or three pairs of wa
soles. Also used for cutting heel top pieces.

76Н98ЭЗ—Fine «rade. Extra heavy
weighing about 11 pounds per dozen pieces.

Price, each piece
Per dozen pieces

76H9836-Fine
about 10 pounds per

Price,, each piece.
Per dozen pieces. .

Heavy

76H9837-Fine grade,
about 9 pounds per dozen i

Price, each piece
Per dozen pieces ....

Heavy

76H9838—Fine grade. Medium, thictasss, i
about 8 pounds per dozen pieces.

Price, each piece
Per dozen pieces. ■

76H9839-Flne grade. Light
about 7 pounds per dozen pieces.

Price, each piece
Per dozen pieces

Ice Creepers.

different
size heels. Neat, easy to put on
and take off. Sizes, medium and
large. State size wanted. Ship
ping weight, per pair, 7 ounces.

76H994I

Price, per pair $0.35
Price, per dozen pairs 4.00

Ice Creepers.

E sp e-
c i a fly
made to
use with
r u ЬЬс r
footwear
where the
clamp at
tachment
cannot he
used.
Eachpair

has adjustable straps. Easily at
tached to boots, rubbers, etc.
Shipping weight, per pair, 7 oz.

76К9Э40

Price, per pair $0.3S
Price, dozen pairs 4.00

22 Sears. RoebuckandCo;

WEAR RUBBER

HEELS

Wear Rubber Heels—You're missing a
lot of real shoe satisfaction if you don't.
It's surprising how much easier they
make walking—taking up all the shocks

that pound your energy away when you
wear leather heels.
Order a pair, you can attach them

yourself.

O'Sullivan'e Half Heels.

First quality live rubber. One of the best
grades of rubber heels made. When ordering
send outline of bed. Shipping weight, per
pair, 6 ounces.

76НЭ924—Men's Black.

76H9926—Men's Tan.
Price, per pair 35c

76H9925—Women'. Black.
(For Cuban Heels.)

76H9927—Women's Tan. (For
Heels.) Price, per pair

Cuban
...30c

Men's "Quality" Whole Heels.

A good quality whole heel; easy

to put on; no cement needed. Neat

in appearance, as the edges fit tight.

When ordering send outline of heel

Shipping weight, per pair, 9 ounces.

76H9914—Men's Black.

76H9915—Men's Tan.

Price, per pair 25c

Wauklite Half Heels.

An unusually good rub
ber heel for the price
asked. When ordering
.end outline of heel.
Shipping weight, per
pair. 6 ounces.

76H99IS - Men's
Tan.
Fer pair 20c

76H9920 - Men's
Black.

Per pair 20c

76H99I9 - Wom
en's Tan.
Ter pair I 5c

76H992I - Worn-
en's Black.
Per pair I 5c

O'Sullivan's Heels for French Heel

Shoes.

First quality live rubber.

The heel is made in one

size only — large enough

for the large size heel and,

as the nails are set well in

toward the center of the

heel, they can be trimmed

to fit the smaller heels.

Shp. wt., per pair, 2 oz.

76H99I I—Women's Black.
Price, per pair

76H99 I 2—Women's Tan.

Price, per pair 26c

.25c

Men's, Boys'

Women's. Ecoí

Fiber

Taps.

76H9845

Men's.

Per pr..$0.25

Per dozen

pairs... 2.7»

76H9846

Boys'.

Per pr. 40.20

Per dozen

pairs... 2.25

76H9847

Women's.

Per pr. .$0.20

Per dozen
pairs... 2.25

These taps are made I
composition of fiber and I
They can be put on ovefl
out leather sole without 1 "

the old sole. They are t
to attach and no expe
necessary. As they do 1
the edge of the soie they t
no trimming. They Hi
wearing, comfortable and 1
proof. Each pair put op io¡

arate carton with enoeAl
attach. Full directions tor I
ing furnished with esc""

When ordering be sure 1
size of shoe worn. Aven"
ping weight, each pair, I



THEY STAY TIED.

• tips are so called invisible and

t came off. A closely woven flat

•.about J$ inch wide, treated with

■flomposition which makes it feel

itook like leather and greatly out-

r ordinary laces. They always re-
■jcir neat and dressy appearance.

9732—BUck, 27-inch for ox-

9733—Dark Brown, 27-inch

' pah- $0.10

J pairs I.OO

34—Black, 40-inch for shoes.

35-Dark Brown, 40-inch for

>icr pair $0. 15

"Pairs |.50

t weight, per dozen pairs, 4 or.

Taxed Shoe Laces.

Called Waterproof.)

i high grade thread, closely

%« inch wide, 1-yard long.

iff. Similar to TJ, S. Army

_ black. Shipping weight, per

, 4 BBscas.

76H9805

pair Be

pairs 35c

Round I.aces for Invisible Eyelet

Shoes and Oxfords.

Hade from fine mercerized thread

with corrugated metal tips "that won't

come off." Shipping weight, per dozen

pairs, 4 ounces.

76H9738—Black.

76H9739—Dark Brown.

27 inches long. For children's shoes

and men's and women's oxfords.

Price, per pair Be

Per dozen pairs 56c

76H9740—Black.

76H974I—Dark Brown.

40 inches long. For men's regular

height shoes.

Price, per pair 6c

Per dozen pairs..... ! 65c

76H9742—Black.

76H9743—White,

76H9744—Dark Brown.

76H9745—Gray.

54 inches long. For women's me

dium high shoes.

Price, per pair 7c

Per dozen pairs 78c

76H9746—Black.

76H9747—White.

76H9748—Dark Brown.

76H9749—Gray.

72 inches long. For women's extra

high shoes.

Price, per pair $0.09

Per dozen pairs | .00

Men's, Women*!,

Boys*, Misses' and Children's

Flat Tabular Laces.

These laces are guaranteed 88-thread

and full length. Shipping weight, per

dozen pairs, 4 ounces.

76H9792-Black.

76H9793—Brown.

27 inches long. For children's shoes

and men's and women's oxfords.

Price, per dozen pairs $0.20

Per gross laces (72 pairs) I .OO

76H9794—Black.

76H9795—Brown.

36 inches long. For boys' and girls'

shoes.

Price, per dozen pairs $0.25

Per gross laces (72 pairs) 1.25

76H9796—BUck.

76H9797—Brown.

45 inches long. For men's shoes.

Price, per dozen pairs $0.30

Per gross laces (72 pairs) 1 .45

76H9798—Black.

76H9799—Brown.

54 inches long. For women's shoes.

Price, per dozen pairs $0.35

Per grojs laces (72 pairs) 1.75

Fine Quality Leather Shoe Laces.

Commonly known as porpoise laces.

Fine quality; strongly made with spiral

tip. Colors, black or brown. Shipping

weight, per dozen pairs, 8 ounces.

76H9806—Brown. 36 inches long.

Price, per pair 6c

Per dozen pairs 6 5c

76H9807—Black. 36 inches long.

Price, per pair 6c

Per dozen pairs 65c

76H9808—Black. 45 inches long.

Price, per pair .,.. 8c

Per dozen pairs ....90c

Rawhide Laces.

Full grain. *« inch wide. Extra quality.

Used in heavy shoes and Hi-Cut boots where

a strong and durable lace is necessary. Ship

ping weight, per dozen pairs, 8 ounces.

76H9809-36 inches long.

Price, per pair $0.09

Per dozen pairs 1 .00

76H98I0-54 inches long. , •

Price, per pair JO. I 3

Per dozen pairs 1.50

76H98I 1-72 inches long.

Price, per pair $0. 1 7

Per dozen pairs.... 2.00

t Paste

, 1*4 Ounce*.

1 j advertised

l is very pop-

""*oces a lus-

in either

t las or dark

_ easily

|4y reason of

lener on

' size.

3 oz.

-ifht

'-Dark

8c

Shinola White

Cake.

A canvas cleaner put

up in a convenient

form. When applied

with a damp brusn or

sponge leaves a clean,

white surface. More

economical than liquid

cleaner because it goes

farther. Also good for

Suede. Nu-Buck and

other white leathers

which have a nap. Ship

ping weight, 5 ounces.

76H9772

Price 8c

Gleaner and

Polish.

For White Leather.

Contents,

ZV2 Fluid Ounces.

Satisfactory M q u i d

polish and cleaner for

white leather. Used on

shoes, gloves, etc.

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

76H9765

Price 17c

Jackie White.

For White Canvas.

Contents, 5 Fluid Ox.

Large size bottle of

Wh i t e Cleaner for

white canvas and

leather shoes which

have a nap, such as

White Buck, Nu-Buck,

Suede, etc Shipping

weight, 1H pounds.

76H9762.

17c

Shoe Dye.

Contents. 4 Fluid Oz.

A permanent dye for

all leather goods. Will

not rub off or injure the

finest leather. Shipping

weight, 15 ounces.

76H9752-Black-

76H9763-BrowiL

76H9754-Oxblood.

Per bottle 20c

For Other Leather

Dyes see page 463.

Black Olo.

Contents, 5 Fluid Oz.

Black Olo is a black

liquid shoe dressing

which produces a dura

ble shine without rub

bing or polishing. It

will not harden or crack

the leather. It is also

useful for many articles

besides shoes, such as

rubbers, shopping bags

and black kid gloves, etc

Shipping weight, 1J4 lbs.

76H9755

Price, per bottle... 20c

Spot Remover.

Contents, 3 Fluid Oz-

A cleaner to remove

grease spots and stains.

This cleaner will not

burn nor explode.

This cleaner is espe

cially good to remove

spots from the cloth tops

of shoes. Also suitable

for cleaning other arti

cles, such as silks,

satins, laces, clothing,

etc Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

Price

76H9767

20c

Dri-Foot Oil.

jDri-Foot Oil ap-

~* to shoes wxll

them resist

It goes into

pores of the

making it

t and pliable, thus

' 'tag it wear long-

r and turn water as

jutuch as any oil

Good for both

: and tan shoes.

eg weight. 11

r*6H9778 — Per

at can 29c

r Leather Preserv-

Polishing Outfit.

Contains one polishing

brush and one dauber. One

of the most practical polish

ing outfits on the market.

The lamb's wool surface

combines great durability

with high polishing properties.

Length of brush, about 5}4 in.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

76H9779-Price 22c

Leather

Cement.

One ounce.

For repairing and

patching leather

goods. Full direc

tions for using

on each bottle.

Shipping weight,

5 ounces. ,

76H9866

Price, per

bottle ....$0.09

Per dozen bottles I.OO

Rubber

Cement.

Rubber cement

is used for re

pairing all lands

of rubber boots

and shoes, rubber

clothing, mackin

toshes, etc., and

for attaching rub

ber heels to shoes.

4-o u n c e can.

Shipping weight,

5 ounces.

f~—-

Insoles, Cushion Soles and Socks
I Cork Composition Cushion

Insoles.

Can be

used as a

cork cush

ion insole

by having

the cork

| insole next to the foot, the

r_a» a cushion and keeping

ping weight, per pair,

i'» sizes, 6 to 11. No half

JO. I o

I.IO

3 to 7. NoSomen's sizes.

SO. 10

. 1.10

Cushion Soles for Knit Slippers.

fe
Corded edge for attaching crocheted

tops. Genuine sheepskin covered sole

with lambskin wool attached. Cardboard

foundation. State size.

76H990O—Men's sizes, 6 to 11. No

half sizes. Price, per pair 56c

76H990 1—Women's sizes, 3 to 7.

No half sizes. Price, per pair 40c

76H9902—Misses' sizes, 11 to 2.

No half sizes. Price, per pair 30c

76H9903—Children's sizes, 5 to 10.

No half sizes. Price, per pair 20c

Shipping wt., per pair, 2 to 7 ounces.

■ »-»^-»-»— »^^-»».W Is- ^t »*»«

Polar Socks.

This Cotton'

Fleece Lined

Sock gives the

foot the added

p r o t ection

from cold and

dampness. Es

pecially desir

able to wear

inside rubber boots, heavy work shoes, etc.

Made from good grade cotton fabric with

heavy fleece lining.

76H9888—Sizes, 6 to II. No half sizes.)

State size. .

Price, per pair $0. 13

Per dozen pairs 1.35

Ti

76H9868

Price, per can..

Per dozen cans.

.$0.12

. I .30

Cushion Insoles for Men and Women.

Consists of

a sheet of

cork, one

side covered

with russer

shefepskin

leather, the

other side

covered with a good

grade white felt.

These insoles are reversible. A soft cushion

especially adapted for tender feet. A great

aid for keeping the soles of the feet warm

in cold weather. Shpg. wt., 7 oz. State size.

76H9898—Men's sizes. 6 to 12. No

half sizes. Price, per pair 29c

76H9899—Women's sizes, 3 to 7. No

half sizes. Price, per pair... 29c

Shipping weight, per pair, 2

ounces; per dozen pair, V/i,

pounds. Sears.RoebuckandCo. &*\



"La Belle" Traveling Ba*s
The selection* here include the styles for all occasions, making it easy

for you to choose. Our description accurately represents each one and our

price* are at the lowest possible level. To get the beat quality for the price

ha* been our aim and we believe we have succeeded. Complete satisfaction

with both quality and price accompanies each bag of the "La Belle" line.

^V

^

Split Cowhide Leather Bag.

I0H93G61.,—Truly a remarkable purchase for

all who want value above the average for so small

a price. It really looks to be worth much more.

Black, split cowhide leather bag, cloth lined ;

riveted leather covered steel frame, reinforced with

fiber and binders' board: three pockets inside;

brass plated lock and catches; leather handle.
Shipping weights, 6. GlA and 7 pounds.

AndUp Smooth Grain Cowhide Bag.

I 0H936O1,—Russet Color, Five-Piece Bay, well

made in the popular shape. A splendid bargain in

a low priced genuine grain leather bag for the busi

ness man or woman who knows and appreciates

unusual value. Riveted leather covered frame,

sewed corners; bottom stiffened with fiber board;

brass plated lock and catches; three pockets; doth

lined. Shipping weights, about 5 and o pounds.

h£JliCh $7.95 | B»;y,„. . ; $8.25

Genuine Pigskin Bag.

IOH9 305\-Black,

IOH9506i-Brown,

As a prized possession for continual use, 1

be appreciated. It supplies the necessary ep.

by train, steamer or auto—the very thing 1_,

end trip or short visit. Fitted with pocketsl

lined inside. Suitable for the use of

woman. Brass plated lock and

weights, about 7 and 8 pounds.

16-Inch <CQ QC I 18-Inch
Hag yy'y° | Bag

First Quality

Grain Cowhide

Leather Bag.

lOHDggOU-Black.

IOH&39M/*-Browiu

Expect here a bag of the highest quality with

workmanship unsurpassed and you will not over

estimate its true merits. Three-piece English

style smooth grain leather. Hand sewed covered

steel frame, reinforced with heavy canvas.

Leather handle, brass lock and catches, sewed

corners. Lined 'with soft leather; three pockets.

Shipping weights, about 9 and 10 pounds.

B,1/:lnch....$13.S0|Bg-I»h, . . $14.25

Boarded

Pebbled Grain

Cowhide Bag.

lOH937l,,i-Black.

I OH 9372 Vi—Brown.

Fine Thrce-Flece Selected Quality Cow

hide Leather Bar, with double handle, soft

leather lining* Salesmen, agents and others who

travel a great deal will find this the bag for bard

service. Steel frame, leather covered, hand sewed;

reinforced at bottom with heavy canvas and bind

ers board ; three inside pockets ; brass lock and

catches. Shipping weights, about 9 and 10 pounds.
18-Ir -*■

Bag-.

(".'.nil , uiiru manic [n». kcis, uiit^s

ies. Shipping weights, about 9 and 1

:'.™.*$16.S0gffInth. $17.50

Large Size Embossed Grained Cow

hide Leather Bag.

I 0H9358'. .-Block.

Beauty of design and excellence of

finish give this bag character and

attraction. Chosen for Its. ability to

stand hard service.

Choice quality bag, covered steel

sewed frame. Reinforced bottom of

fiber hoard. Sewed corners, leather

handle; brass lock and catches. Soft

leather lined; three pockets. Shipping

weights, about 7, 8 and 9 pounds.

Ba™ $11.95^18-Iach • 12.45

Bj£-Inch 12.85

Low Prices!

^ IOH9334H—Blatafl

An inexpensive Bar I

gency use or the occasj

Made of medium f_—I

bossed keratol closafl

leather). Steel framaftal

at bottom with fiber 1

lining. Inside

plated lock and can

Size, about

16x8x10 inches.

Shipping weight.

$2.10

Heavy ^*--.

Vulcanized

Gray Fiber Suit Case.

I OH945OU—Large carrying

capacity and massive appearance are

the features of this strong case. It will

serve you as well as a leather case. Stiap it to the running

board of your automobile and you will have a useful piece of

luggage that your friends will admire. Reinforced with

binders' board; edges of vulcanized fiber, stitched and riv

eted; cowhide corners, leather loops and straps, two lever

draw bolts, brass plated lock. Cloth lined and fitted with

tray as in a trunk. Size, about 26xl4^x8VS 4.Q QC

inches. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs. Price »J>i7.»/iJ

i*?** Sears. RoebucksCo.

Brown Fiber Suit Case in Imitation

Leather.

i 0H94O91* — Good, medium priced

case that will give splendid service on

many occasions. Keep one In reserve

and see how useful it becomes. Made

with steel frame, reinforced with chip

board; inside is lined with cloth and

fitted with shirt fold and two straps.

Cowhide corners, riveted; two outside

straps; brass plated lock and catches.

Size, about 2-4x1 2-}&7 inches. tt^ OK
Shpg. wt.. abt. 8 lbs. Price. ... •P0'^**

Low

Priced

Genuine Grain

Cowhide Suit Case.

IOH9435"4-Brown-

High class case of strong construction, hand

somely trimmed and finished: sewed frame and

handle; riveted cowhide corners; lock and catches

of steel, brass plated. The roomy interior, in

cluding the shirt fold, is lined with a fine qual

ity of cloth and fully strapped. A remarkable

value and a case we can recommend to all who

want a good looking, well wearing piece of bag

gage. Width, about 6% inches; height, about

13 inches. Shipping weight, about 9 pounds.

cast1"*1..$10.95 | ca£ta.c.h..$11.95

Heavy Wefajt

Grain CowH.

Cam

andabte <ro3»

Un» worth. tU\

srajro for the bM

or traveler of '

station, who Is]

with nothlnf M

Strong steel trassS

with binders' fcoatl

cowhide conunEftai

straps : brass plaaw

catches. CJotb Ima

with shirt fold aa

flawless constrnctlol

out. Height. *ba3B

width, about ni aai

pig weight, about ■

24-Inch «!t

Case. . **'

c£Ia-



Handle With Handy

g> Billet Ends.

6302-Black.

9305-erown.

bund convenient and

far many occasions, as

tad for traveling bass.

or pack-

ass *i-

"La Belle" Suit Cases
The favorite hand lussase of good wearing quality with workmanship

?;.?,?iRb cIass- Comprises cases suitable for all occasions, and REAL

VALUE Is nowhere more pronounced than here. Those who use a suit

case only occasionally can make an economical choice, while travelers

whose suit case Is a daily companion can depend on a La Belle for lone

and reliable service Select the case that best suits your need and we

guarantee that you will be entirely pleased with the value you receive.

and fashionable hand bags Cor women;

insh. with daintily finished interiors. Re-

b fiber and binders' board; sewed corners.

Be; brass lock and catches; three pockets.

» 19 Inches. State size wanted. Shipping

at 5 pounds.

I2H-Three-pIece, embossed cowhide

I grant; soft leather lined. £ Q yr

■Three-piece, fine grain cow- 1A QC

lined. Price *V. 3D

Tlve-piece, genuine seal- 1Q 7C

Split Cowhide Leather Bag.

IOH938l%

Walrus Embossed. Split Cowhide. Black Leather

Bag. cloth lined. Good material, make and finish are

combined here to result in a splendid appearing and

fine wearing article. Hand sewed covered stee] frame,

reinforced at bottom with fiber and binders' board;

sewed comers, leather handle. Three pockets inside;

brass lock and catches, v Shipping weights, about 8, 9

and 10 pounds.

16-Inch Bag,

$9.50

I8-Tnch Bag.

$10.00

20-Inch Bag,

$10.75

One of Our Big Bargains.

I0H94 15',-Bl.ick.

IOH94l6'/i-Brown.

lor service and appearance we consider this case

one of the greatest bargains ever offered to our

customers. Made of a heavy weight embossed

split cowhide leather, reinforced underneath with a

strong, durable binders' board over a steel frame.

Lined with a good quality cloth. Bound shirt fold

and full set of inside straps. Leather straps

around case. Sewed leather handle. Brass plated

steel lock, and latest improved draw lever bolts.

Solid cowhide corners reinforced with six large bell

rivets. Height, about 7'A inches; width, about

13 inches. Shipping weights, 12% and 13 pounds.

rI&lBChBa*: $7.95

26-Inch Bag. ft 76

Price 0.**»

&

n
I Bis Value.

i-Tourh, pliable,

t this bag will

{"knocking around

a lifetime of

aided especially

> need* a bag for

vice Made with

k arreted and hand

\ brass lock and

lined: three

Iweights, about

20-Inch Bag,

$20.95

k a va-

■ will be

■One on

g trips, pic-

.■utings

^feet that the

» t»t require

'•■ emer-

Bf these cases

""es ratable.

BJW frame, re-

9 board;

riveted;

•ocV and

inside.

Kri in.

Low in Price, but Serviceable.

I 0H933 I'l—Artificial Leather Bag,

Embossed In Black Walrus Grain. Where

small expenditure is necessary and serv

ice and appearance are what count, this

bag very aptly fits in. It looks the

part of genuine leather and daily use

will serve only to bring out its real

worth. Steel, covered frame, reinforced

at bottom with chip and straw board:

sewed corners, brass plated lock and

catches. Cloth lining and pocket inside.

Shipping weights, 5, 5*4

and 6K pounds.

14-Inch Bag $3.75

16-Inch Bag 3.85

18-Inch Bag 3.95

Leather Suit Case for Women.

fOH9445,4-Of light weight con-

struction. but strong, attractively fin

ished and low in price. A dainty, useful

case that aptly meets the needs of the

woman who travels. Black embossed

cowhide leather of splendid quality, rein

forced with light veneer and fiber boards;

leather handle and two brass locks. Lined

with good quality moire silk and cotton

cloth, with gathered pockets : height,

about 1254 inches; width, about 6 inches.

Shipping weights, about S to 9 pounds.

20-Inch. I 22-Inch, I 24-Inch,

•511 « I €11 OC I *10£C

Japanese

Matting Suit Case.

I 0H94O6",-Especially adapted to wom

en s needs. Sturdily made, yet light, neat,

conveniently fitted and of much usefulness. **" -".. ■'

Made over strong frame, reinforced with'binders ""'' vj

board ; edges bound with keratol 'cloth, riveted

cowhide corners; brass plated lock and catches with

two leather straps. Has inside pocket and is neatly lined.

Shipping weights, about 8 and 9 pounds.

Size, 24xI4j£x7tf inches. Price $4.98

Size. 26xl4j-Sx7H inches. Price 5.25

Big Values in Large Cowhide Cases, «

IOH9428"i — Two - Compartment Case.

Massive and strong for packing a big load.

For the extended trip, for sample carrying,

for those who desire ample wardrobe space.

Of heavy weight genuine grain cowhide

leather, reinforced with binders' board over

strong steel frames; sewed corners, leather

straps and handles: cloth lined; combination

dividing board, pocket and shirt fold: double

handle; solid brass trimmed: set of inside

straps. Height, abt. 13 in.; width, abt. fi in.

Length Shpg. Wt., About Price

24 inches \0'A pounds $17.95

26 inches 1 1 V, nnimri. I o o ■

Very Special

Quality Brown

Fiber Suit Case.

, IOH942l'i — A clever Imitation of

leather reinforced with binders' board

over a strong steel frame. Only close

examination reveals the fact that this is

not a leather case; it is made just like

one, with the edges reinforced and sewed

and corners riveted in a high class man

ner. Sewed handle, brass plated lock

and catches; leather straps. Cloth lined

inside, with shirt fold anil leather straps.

Height, about 13 inches: width, about

7 inches. Shpg. wts„ abt. 9 and 10 lbs.

I4.lnchd.4_50 I 26-Inch _«(

Case I Case.

3 $4.75

Plain Matting Suit Case.

1 0H9405'/J—Made over strong frame, reinforced with

binders' board; edges bound with keratol cloth, riveted cow

hide corners; brass plated lock and catches, with two leather

straps for added security. Neatly lined inside. Size, about

24xl2J4x7 inches. Shipping weight, about 8 lbs. e>9 e/\

Price <po.OU

Sfaps PnpmTnfANDfn
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La Belle" TrunKs

ir.Ji'.'''-. -T

Solidity, the Inundation of the good service "La Belle" trunk* give. Is uwrtiI

use of the tried and tested materials, coupled with careful and efficient vorisfl

"La Belle" trunks measure up to the guarantee behind all the mercnandise wigj

we believe that we can slve you the greatest value possible for whatever nm

wish to spend for a trunk. Our advice is: BUY A "LA BELLE" AND YOU vS

THOROUGHLY SATISFIED WITH YOUR PURCHASE.

Fiber Covered Wardrobe Trunk.
IOH95001'—Box of basswood. covered with hard rolled fiber and bound vM

heavy vulcanized fiber, trimmed with heavy gauge, brassed hardware, A very d

stanttally built, low priced wardrobe, lined with fancy cretonne cloth.

" \ place for everything and everything in its place." There arc ten hangers I

suits dresses, coats, waists, skirts, etc. ; drawers for handkerchiefs, gloves, ties, f

lars shirt*, lingerie, etc.; space for hats; pockets for shoes and slippers; iaundrjr|

for soiled garments. Small articles of wearing apparel can readily be krano" i

going to the trouble of unpacking. A modern warrlrobe closet to accompany yon eiL

where and the amount of clothing this trunk holds without crowding is iirkeij

marka'hle. Size, 40x21>'jx22 inches. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds. $27/

mS'9BO|''/4—Samei <«'above, only three-quarter size, 40x21jixit OE ft

inches. Xight hangers. Shipping weight, about 70 pounds. Pnce *°J

I OH95021/*—Steamer Trunk, made as above except that it has only mjc h*a|

one divided lumbler or drop drawer, two small drawers, and is made In $23

size 40x21 vixl3M inches. Shipping weight, about 65 ixxuids. Price *«

And Up

Fiber Covered

and Studded Bass-

wood Steamer Trunk.

Fitted With Excelsior Style Lock and Two Draw Bolts.

I OH95 I 9',i—Oi heavy hard rolled fiber over hass-

wond of selected quality and studded with brassed

saddle nails; heavy, brass plated steel trimmings give

protection from rough hardline. Inside is neatly lined

and fitted with deep top tray, fully covered and divided.

A trunk of unusually good value and from which years

of good service may tie expected. Frice

Size, 32x19x12 in. Shpg. wt„ about 40 lbs . JI4.25

Size. 36x21x12 in. Shpg. wt., about 48 lbs. .. . I 5.O0

Size, 40x22x12 in. Shpg. wt.. about SI lbs 16.75

Cotj

Waterpnf

wood Steam

IOH952l!£—Tbe edges are reinforced*

steel and there is a center band of sheet at*

with saddle nails; hardwood slats on top, mm

torn, protected with heavy damps. This a

results in a trunk of reliable wearing pr:ye

lock, catches and all hardware axe of steew

brass. Two good leather straps. Full cow

with two compartments. Inside is neatly UneL

Size, 52x19x12 in. Shpg*. wt., about 38 lbs..J

Size. 36x21x12 in. Shpg. wt., about 42 lbs..

Size. 40x22x12 in. Shpg. wt.. about 47 lbs.,

Metal Covered Dress 1

Hardwood J

IOH0522^-Seas>..._t

metal covered and heavi

hardwood, reinforced and:]

at all corners with heavy g

brass plated. An unusuaT

rable and attractive, masfl

piece of luggage. Fitted f

lock and two lever draw t

the cover and body rig

Metal center band, douol

metal bound edges; two

straps. Neat inside linit"

tray and covered top

miugs are of steel, brass j

Size, 32x20x23 in. SI

about 60 pounds. Price .

Size, 36x21 x23>£ in. Shifl

about 70 pounds. Price ...._

.Size. 40x21' :x24 m. SbipH

And Up

IOH95I81/:

Basswood

Drew Trunk, Fiber

Covered and Studded.

ovi—Deserving of special notice is this fine trunk.

Away in the lead so far a* price goes and the quality is of

high rating- We feel secure in recommending this number to all

who look for something out of the ordinary in value. People

who perhaps are planning a trip of much importance will find

added pleasure in the occasion by the possession of one of these

rare bargains. The selected quality of basswood is covered with

heavy hard rolled tibcr, studded with brass finished saddle nails.

Trimmings are of heavy brassed steel. Two ExccNmr style locks

and a center draw bolt. Attractively lined inside; deep, full

covered and divided tup tray; extra dress tray. .

Size. 32x21 x23 in. Shpg. wt.. about 60 lbs. Price. ..$ J 6,75

Sjze. -16x22 x23 in. Shpg. wt., about 72 lbs. Pnce... 17.75

Size, 4Cx2 Shpg. wt., 18.75

Sears, RoebuckmCo.

And Up Sturdy Metal

Covered Dress Trunk of Medium Price.

Popular General Purpose Trunk.

I OH9540V*—Strongly built of well seasoned bass-

wood, metal covered and bound, to withstand the knocks

of travel. Corners well protected with heavy iron

angles, japanned. Hardwood slatted and strapped, as

shown; nicely finished and lined inside; plenty of room

for storage; two-compartment tray, one section of winch

forms a covered h.it box. Price

Size, 32xl9ySx21tf in. Shpg. wt., abt. 45 lbs ...$. 9.75

Sire, Mix2V'-x23# in. Shpg. wt., abt. 53 lbs ... 10.50

Si/.e. 40x22 x24 in. Shpg. wt., abt. 65 lbs.. - 1 1.25

Fiber Dress

Trunk of Exceptional Merit.

I 0H9528'i-As fine a trunk as «■■

and recommended very highly. MadeM

it> five-ply veneer and heavy vulcanized fifl

all over with shot head tacks; bound sfll

special heavy gauge vulcanized fiber and rivets*

al! wearing points. Nothing left undone which d

this one of the strongest and best wearing C

possible to secure. Trimmings are of heavy mil

brass plated; two draw bolts; solid brass lodt^j

mings are of combination bumper and valance*

side is cloth lined; fitted with extra dress ttt

tray with removable hat form on one side, eitfj

• !M,iH tray divided for small articles, such a* r

kerchiefs, etc., on other.

Sire, 36x22 x23 in. Shpg. wt., about ',

.Size, 40.O2!ix24 in. Shpg. wt, *



"La Belle" Trunks.
construction, testing strength, critically examining appearance.

lg price, weighing ever
I the "La Belle" Trunks.

merit, we found overwhelming reasons for
These trunks are built to withstand the severe

travel. They compare favorably with other first class makes that bear
best reputation, but have this distinction: They sell for about one-third

Eck your belongings in a "La Belle" Trunk and you can be reasonably
their safe arrival at destination. Buy the trunk of known worth, that is

' by our own guarantee.

Covered and Studded Basswood Wardrobe Trunk.

in the theatrical profession and others who spend a great deal of time ond will appreciate the sturdiness and strength of this trunk. The heavy mil

led fiber binding and metal braces at all edges and corners reinforce and per-
tently bold the well constructed body solidly together. The heavy brass finished
Clock and draw bolts add security. The feeling coroes that so sturdy a trunk
в give many years of good service, and this is a fact which fortunate buyers will
lb Rough handling will have little damaging effect on a trunk of this kind.
The interior is lined with figured cretonne and fitted with four drawers (one of
4 has a removable hat form», ten clothes hangers for garments of various kinds,
' ! three shoe pockets and laundry bag; open top.

H9596',í-Fu И
rabout 40x21 tfx22
L Shipping weight,
1 85 pounds,
i $35.75

IOH9597'4-Thrce. ,
quarter size, about 40x21 Ул
13 in. Eight hangers only.
Shpg. wt., about 75 lbs. I
Price $32.50 I

_ I 0M9598Í4—Steamer
Trunk. Size, about 40x21 ;<ix
13-И in. Six hangers only.
Shpg. wt., about 65 lbs.
Price $29.75

Five-Ply Fiber Covered Steamer Trunk.

ÏTVJr-Three-ply veneer construction, covered and lined with vulcanized fiber
те-ply trunk. Popular round edge style, with center bands and binding of heavy
ber, first quality; strongly riveted by hand where the hardest knocks usually
г bolts and trimmings of steel, brass plated; good snap lock. Lined with figured
'"ided top tray. 0

xl2 inches. Shipping weight, about 47 pounds. Price.
Hj4xl2 inches. Shipping weight, about 53 pounds. Price.

And Up

i Metal Covered Trunk.

storaye of garments
for bed clothing and

If014—For the storage ol
ft ml of

eld goods not In present use, this
I be found very useful. Strong enough

tkal punieses, including those of
I will be found especially suitable for

\ quality box of well seasoned lum-
Je slat all around and three on the
I covered, good hardware, strong

s U fitted with one dresa tray with
|ft box and is neatly lined.
к!7Ул21 inches.

Price...
■19x22 inches,

aids. _ Price . . .
Shipping

Shippin;

Shipping

ЙхЯ inches.
Price..

weight, I
S6.751
weight.
$7.50
weight.
$8.25

Metal Covered Steamer Trunk With Two Locks.

I OH9503VÍ—An exceptionally strong and well wearing trunk of good
quality lumber, with a covering of sheet steel. The top and front are
studded with saddle nails and the ends and back with steel tacks, brass

ited. It has two heavy fiber center bands. These features combine to
make a trunk of sterling wearing quality and high class, massive appear
ance. The interior is neatly lioed and has a deep, divided tray.

Size, 32x19x12 inches. Shpg. wt.. about 40 lbs. Price $10.75
Size, 36x21 xl2H inches. Shpg. wt,, about 48 lbs. Price I I 76
Size, 40x22x13*4 inches. Shpg. wt., about 51 lbs. Price 12.75



Always State

Size Wanted.

LATES!

$2.95

93H6110 Dark fawn. Me

dium tan.

ЭЗН61 11—Smoke. Medium

gray.

ЭЗН61 12—Medium Brown.

Sizes, 6»i to 7И- Stat* alza

The Capitol.

A Smart and Extremely

Stylish Dressy Hat. Made in

popular Fedora style. A good

quality fur felt is used In the

manufacture of this hat. The

crown is 5И inches high. Welt

edge. Brim. 2И Inches wide.

Shipping weight. 2Ц pounds.

$3.35

EACH

lOO—M • -
'Hum углу with
black band.

ЭЗН6Ю1—Black.
9ЭН6Ю2—Seal brown.
93H6103—-Dark beaver.
Sizes. 6& to I1;. State aiz«.

The Kinfaway.
An Ultra-Fashionable Hat in

this season's most popular shades.
Made of a fine quality fur felt.
The crown la 5Й inches' high.

2 И Inches wide,
pounds.

ЯП 70 ЭЗН617в—Black.
фХа f 7 93H6177—Steel gray.

EACH Sizes. 6% to 1%. State

Men's Light Weight. Crusher Style.
Good Quality Fur Felt Hat. Crown, about
5jkf inches high. Raw edge brim, 2% inches
wide. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

ЭЗН6170
Medium gray

mistura.

93H6171

Medium
misture.

Sixes. 6H to 7И-
State size.

The Rambler.

Here is one of the
season's newest and
latest creations.
Crown is about 5 И
Inches high. Bound
brim, about 2Ц in.
wide. Shipping wt.,
2 Uj poundp.

$2.95

EACH

93HS210L
. Dark green,!
93H6211

Black. ■

ЭЗН621Э
Medium

Sizes. 6JÍ to 7.£*Sl
sise.

The Regent.
Men's Trooper

Fur Felt Hat. Cl

about 5% Inches
Bound edge brim, abo*
inches wide. Shlppiai
weight, 2Ж pounds.

Qfi. S3HS1S4- Black.
7C5t 93H61S5 -Steel gray.

EACH Sizes, 6JÍ to 1%. State

size.
Men's Light Weight, Crusher Style,

Good Quality Wool Felt Hat. Crown,
about Syfa inches high. Raw edge brim, about
2И inches wide. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

(hiality Hats-StylesPrices Riât

(S) $3.35
^—' FACHEACH
93H6264—Black.
93HG265—Nutria tan.

Sizes. 6Ц to 7%. State
size. Our Big Four.
Men's Big Four Style

Cood Quality Fur Felt

Hat. Crown, about 6 in.
high. Raw edge brim,
about 4 inches wide. Ship,
ping weight, 3% pounds.

$2.69

EACH
93H614S—Black.
93H6146-Nutria tan,

Sizes. 6H to T%. State
size. Our Columbia.
Men's Columbia Style

Good Quality Fur Felt
Hat. Crown, about b%
inches high. Raw edge
brim, about 3 inches wide.
Shipping weight, 2Ц lbs,

$1 Oft 93H6104—Black.
X . 7 О ЭЗН6105 — Dark

brown.
93H6106 —Dark
green.

Sizes, 6% to 7Ц. State size.
The Oxford.

Men's Fedora Style Good Quality
Fur Felt Hat. Crown, about S%
inches high. Raw edge brim, about 2%
inches wide. Shipping weight. 2}i lbs.
■^BBVPsaMBMeMsasasaveaeMaaeMBMP*^

Sears,RoebucksCa

93H622S —Dark
brown.

ЭЗН G 2 26 Black.

Sizes, 6Ji to 7Ц. State size.
The Standard.

Men's Narrow Trimmed Trooper
Fur Felt Hat. Crown, about 5Ц
inches high. Bound brim, about 2H
inches wido. Shipping weight, 2J¿ lb*.

40 C/C 93H621S-
Ф^.УЭ Sizes. (iH

EACH State size.

The Essex.

Men's Derby St]H

Quality Fur Felt Hst

about 5>4 inches high. Be^

about 2 inches wide. Shipping

'4 pounds.

OF COURSE MEN WANT STYLE. Here it is! Priced right! Made right! 1

hat to satisfy your taste is shown on one of these pages. In this selection yon j

find the season's newest shades, shapes that are up to the minute, as well ail

most popular staple shapes from the country's best manufacturers. When you buyOT

hats from this catalog, you may rest assured that you receive the highest possible <pi|

at the lowest possible price.

When ordering be tare to state size wanted.



iPECIAL

ALUES

Alway9 State

Size Wanted.

$1.95

EACH

JH«142—OUve green.

^8143—M ediun

am.

W144—Oxford gray.

6J< to ~yi. State

The Collegian.

I Season's Latest

) Narrow Brim Hat.

";good quality wool

crown is 5J3

Bound brim,

inches wide.

• wt., 2 lbs. 7 oz.

$2.95

EACH

93H6227—Olive

green.

93H622S—Dark

brown.

93H6229—Black

Sizes. 6% to 7*A.

State size.

The Canyon.

Men's Alpine or

Fedora Style Fur

Felt Hat. Crown,

about 5Sj in. high.

Raw edge brim,

about 2% in. wide.

ShpK. wt., 2H lba.

/ .
93H6150

Black.

93H6151

Seal brown.

93H6X52

^. ,„, » Medium gray.

Sizes, 6% to 7^. State size.

The Merton.

Men'. Trooper Style Felt Fur

%.'?' The crown ia 5jtf inches high.

Welt edge brim, 2U inches wide.

Shipping weight 2 lbs. 7 oz.

<0 J.GZ 93H61GO

•P ** • TT *J Rabbit (tan),

with contrast

trim.
EACH

93H61G1- Dark green

with contrast trim.

93H6162—Seal brown.

SlzeB, 6?i to 7H- State size.

The Driver.

A Becoming Style in an

assortment of pleasing colors.

The crown is 5 4 inches high.

Bound brjm. 2*, inches wide.

Shipping weight. 2 lbs. 7 oz.

For Size Scale

See Below.

•TO J.C 93H6244 111-cL

•P^»*tO 93H6245—Nutria tan.

EACH ■ Sizes, 6% to 7H- State aize.

Our Graeco.

Men'a Graeco Style Fine Quality Fur

Felt Hat. Crown, about 4H inches high

Raw edge brim, about 25s inches wide. Ship

ping weight, 2 pounds 7 ounces.

$2.39
EACH

93H6114—Black.

93H6115—Medium gray.

93H6116—Dark brown.

Sizes, 6H to la. State size.

Our Pen Tourist.

Men'. Tourist Style Good Quality Fur Felt

Hat. Crown, about 5 tf inches hi«h. Raw edge

pan brim, about 2yt inches wid<:. Shipping weight

2 pounds / ounces.

Newest Shades

Lowest Prices

ca

93H627S—Nutria tan.

Sizes. 6Ji to 1%. State

The Boas.

• Good Quality Wool Felt

■wo Work Hat. The crown is 4%

ajeV Bound brim, i}i inches wide.

■kma! value at our price. Shipping

nnds.

$2.95 93HS27»

EACH Army drab.

Sizes, 6%

to 7?.i. State size.

The Buddy.

Men's Army Style Good

Quality Fur Felt Hat.

Crown, about 5^ inches

high. Raw edge brim, about

2% inches wide. Chin cord.

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Ct 7»s 93H6J90-IS

»""" tria tan.

EACH . Sizes 6H to

State si2e.

The Mounted.

Men's Broncho Style Fine

Quality Fur Felt Hat. Crown,

about 4?.;. inches high. Raw ,

edge flat set stiff brim, about 3

inches wide. Adjustable cm-

bossed leather band with saddle

cinch tie. Chin cord. Shipping

weight, 2H pounds.

Men's Hat and Cap Sizes, 6% to 7%.

Boys' Hat and Cap Sizes. 6lA to 7Jg.

Measu res

Around

tTearl, In

...19

... 19M

... 20 'i

. . 20»i

#EASL

Measures Measures

Around Around

Head, In. Hat Sizes Head, In.

...21 TM 23

...21K 7H 23H

...2IM 7M 23}i

...221,' 7»| 24

...22H TH 24«

IRE FOR HAT SIZE When you order measure y°ur head afabove illus

trated and send us cither this measurement in inches or
r"!"-,,: '■'■ ' :; ' ad measures with this scale of hat sizes and send us the hat size you wear.

Hat Sizes

«H
'«
6J4

7*::::::

$2.95 EACH

93H6273—Black

93H6274—Nutria ten.

Sizes, 6Jito7Ji Steteeize.

The Colonel.

Men's Colonel Style

Good Quality Fur Felt

Hat. A popular staple

shape adopted for middle

aged men. Crown, about

6 inches high. Raw edge

brim, about iH Inches

wide. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. 9 oz.

ft $3,95
Ky EACH

93H6270—Black.

93HG271— Nutria

tan.

Sizes, 6-4 to 73sf. State

size.

Our Carlsbad.

For those desiring a

truly Western Style Hat.

Made of a good quality fur

felt. The crown is 7 inches

high. Raw edge brim, 4

inches wide. Shipping

weight, 2h pounds.

Sears.Roebuckand Co. 229,



EACH

93H6366—Seal brown.

93H6367—Bl.ck.

93H6368—Steel gray.

Siies. 6H to 7}f . State

size.

The Fashion.

Bond Street De Luxe

Fedora Style Fine Qual

ity Fur Felt Hat. The

crown is 5U inches Inch.

Bound brim. 2H inches

wide. A very neat and pop-

ularotyle. Shipping

weight. 2Yi pounds.

EACH

93H6360—Black.

93HG361—Nutria tan.

Sizes, bi-i to 7 yi. State

aize.
Our Carlsbad.

Bond Street De Luxe

Carlsbad Style Fine

Quality Fur Felt Hat.

The crown is 7 in. high.

Raw edge brim, 4 inches

wide. Shipping weight, 2

pounds 9 ounces.

■-Q 93H48SO

3/C Sizes, 6'K to 7M- State aize.

ripu King Kumfort.
E.AUH A Practical and Durable Light

Weight Curaco Panama Work Hat. Huntl

woven Curaco Panama sttaw. guaranteed to give

satihtaction. A hat that is suitable for street wear

as well as all kinds of uutdour work. Shipping

weight. 1 'i pounds.

93H6304—Black.

93H6305—Nutria tan.

Sizes, 6H tolii. State

•ize.
Our Columbia.

Bond Street De Luxe

Columbia Style Fine

Quality Fur Felt Hat.

The crown is about 5%

inches high. Raw edge

brim, about i in. wide.

Slipg. wt, 2 lbs. 7 oz.

EAC

93H6323—I

93H61J4—I

_ Sizes. r>*j to

Our Bii

Bond Sire

Bis Four I

Quality F«l

The crown

inches

brim, :

Sbpg. wt.

Be sure to

state size.

$1.95
93H4886

Sizes, 6H to ~'H- State aize.

Men's Fine Quality Hand Woven

fc,At-.ri Japaneie Panama. Telescope style.

Stylish and serviceable. The crown II about

3W inches high. Brim, about 2 H inches wide. Shipping

weight, 2H pounds.

$1.95

(30 Sears.Roebucks Co.

93H4874

Sizes, 6*4 to 1\z.

EACH State size.

Men's Fine Qual

ity Hand Woven Japanese Pan-

anna. Fedora or Alpine style. Com

fortable and dre^y. The crown i*

abont 5 4 Inches Inch. Brim, about

2H inches wide Shipping weight,

2 iKMinds 7 ounces

93H4890—New Optimo.

Sues. t;i to 71;. State ill*.

Fine Quality Hand Woven

South American Panama

Hat. The crown is about 4

inches Inch. Brim, about 2H inches wide.

Just the hat for Summer wear. Shipping

weight. 2M pounds.

93H4899—Same style

is aljove, except in finer

iiality.

$4.45
EACH

$6.50
EACH

$4a45 s«e»

EACH Skat* si

Men's I

Hand Woven Soutft

Panama. Fedora or

A warm weather hat.

is about 5 \ £ tJDcJtea

about 2H in.c^

weight. 2'.. r^uadty .



hit*ItYo

33H8S71

Plain colors.

Boy. Plain Col

or Ope n End Four-

In-Hand Tie.

Made of good qual

ity silk and cotton

poplin, a strong

fabric that has ex

cellent wearing

qualities. Stitched

band. Plain color

ties are always neat

and very popular.

Colors, navy blue,

light blue, red,

brown, purple,

gray, lavender,

green, black or

white. State color.

ShDg. wt.. 2 oz.

eacK

33H8SSS

Fancy knit.

Boys' Artificial

Silk and Cotton

Tubular Knitted

Four-In-Hand

Tie. Comes in the

following plain col

ors, with neat con-

t ras t in g cross

stripeB: Blue, red,

green, brown or

black. State color.

Knitted neckwear is

always popular, as

it is attractive look

ing and will give

excellent service.

Sting, wt., 2 c

33HS596

Fancy patterns.

Boys' Better

Quality Fancy

Pattern Open

End Four-In-

Hand Tie. Made

of heavy silk and

cotton neckwear

material. Neat

and up to date

patterns. Stitch-

ed band. Color*.

navy blue, red,

brown, purple, I

gray or green. I

State col or.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

29e |3HSS72
"'*" Fancy pat-

EACH terns.

Boy a'

Fancy Pattern Open End

Four-In-Hand Tie. Made

of good quality artificial

silk and cotton neckwear

material in up to date pat

terns. Stitched band. Col

ors, navy blue, red, brown,

purple, gray, lavender or

green. State color. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces.

EACH

33HSS7S

Plain colors

— .ioys' or Chil-

~ dren'a Good Quality

illk Windsor Tie. Navy

"' e. light blue, brown.

--J. black or white.

State color. Windsor

I ties are very popular and

1 always look well on the

I youngsters. Shipping
r weight. 1 ounce.

33H8574—Same as

above, but in Scotch plaid

effects only.

19c Each

33H8594

Plain colors.

Boys' Sill* and

Cotton Mixed

Band Bow Ti

Plain colors, navy

blue, light blue.

red, brown, purple,

green, black or

white. State color.

Shpg. wt., 1 oz.

33H8762

Boys* Good

Quality Police

and Firemen Style Sus

penders. Good strong elas

tic webbing, nickel plated

sliding buckles. Strong

leather ends. Length, 30 in.

gm. 4 ounces.

P 1 a

colors.

Boys' or Children

Better Quality All

Silk Windsor Tie.

Navy blue, light blue,

red, black or white.

State color. A heavy,

fine quality ailk neck-

tie. Shpg. wt.. 1 oz.

33H8S81—Same

as above, but in Scotch

plaid effects only.

^^C Our Boys* Presi-

EACH dent Style Self Ad.

justing Cord Back

Dress Suspenders. Good qual

ity lisle web with cord ends.

Nickel plated steel buckles and

trimmings. Length, 30 inches.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

39(G 33HS76S

*T Our Best Quality

EACH Dress Suspenders for

.. , Boys. Excellent qual

ity fancy weave elastic webbing.

Non-rusting brass plated steel

buckles and trimmings. Strong

leather ends with button castou!.

Length, 30 in. Shipping wt.. 3 oz

. _ H8894—Black.

33H8S95—Brown.

EACH Sizes, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist

_~^ measure. State size.

Boys' Fancy Embossed Split Cowhide Strap

Belt. Neat and attractive pattern. Tongue

huckJc. V\i<ith. about 1 inch. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

CQ„ 33H1096- White.

07C Ages, 6, 8, 10, 12.

path *^ ant* »** years.
tA,-M State age.

— Boys' Standard

Quality White Muslin Night

shirt. Made btittonless style with

large V shape neck opening. Can

be easily slipped over the head.

Short sleeves. Well made and cut

over our own large dimensions. A

cool, comfortable sleeping garment

for the Spring and Summer. Shiu-

ping weight, 9 ounces.

39c
EACH

33H889S—Black.

33HS899—Brown.

Sizes. 24, 26, 28 and 30 incheB walat

measure. State aiae and initial.

Boya' Split Leather Belt. Leather lined.

Embossed fancy graining. Oxidized silver

finish self adjusting roller buckle

initial. A serviceable belt and sure to

any boy. Width, abt. 1 In, Shpg. wti

1Q„ 33HBS92—Black.

J"C 33H8893—T.n.

EACH Sizes, 24, 26. 28 and 30 inches waist
«""■" measure. State aiae.

Boys' Tubular Style Leather Belt. Fancy

nickel plated self adjusting roller buckle! Width

about 1 inch. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
Width.

33HS89G—Black.

Sizes, 24, 26. 28 and 30 inches waist

measure. State size.

Boy's' Genuine Pigskin Strap

Belt. Fancy design French gray silver finish self

adjusting roller buckle. Made of the best grade of

pigskin leather. Width, abt. 1 in. Shpg. wt. 3 oz

39c
EACH

si Sears.RoebuckanbCo.



95c (93H4S10—Cray and black

EACH
Stat* aise.

Pleee Top Coif
, J quality

wool and cotton mixed cloth. Floe twill lining.
Leather shield protector. A Rood cap for Spring
and Summer wear. Shipping weight, 1 p<mmi.

Sizes. 6*4 to 1%.
Man'* Ope-Plece Top

Styla Cap. TVlade of good n

79c

EACH

93H4802—Nary blue.
93H4803—Olive Un.
Sizes, b% to Iii. Stat* alz..
Men'. Eight-Quarter Top Golf

Style Work Cap. Made of good qual
ity rubberized waterproof cotton poplin cloth.
Taped seams. Leather eweatband. Shipping

For Waterproof
and Hunting Caps

see prge 777.

AVe are proud of the

style offerings, and doubly

so because the prices are

away down, below even

what we had hoped for.

Don't you think we are

giving you un usual values ?

After you have selected

the style you want, let us

know your size, as that is

very Important to ue.

$1.25

EACH

93H4813—Tan.
ЭЗН4816—Cray.
Sizes, 6JÍ to 7 И State size.
Men'i Eight-Quarter Top Golf

Style Cap. Made of a fine quality
Palm Beach cloth. Taped seams. Leather

atband. An ideal cap for Summer wear.
■Mapping weight, 1 pound.

93H4806—Brown heather.
9 3H4807—Green heather.
93H4808—Gray mixture.
Sizes. 6% to 7ÏÎ. State size.
Men'a Four-Quarter Top Taped

Seam Golf Style Cap. Made of fine quality wool
and cotton mixed cloth. Leather sweatband. A style
that is becoming very popular. Shippi

$1.19

EACH

1Ш

93H4835—Gray mixture.
93H4936—Brown mixture.
Sizes, 6H to 7;«. State size.

. Men's One-Piece Top Plaited Coif Style Cap.
Made of good quality herringbone pattern, wool and
cotton mixed cloth. Good grade twill cap lining.
Leather shield protector. An extremely stylish cap that
will give satisfaction. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Taped

CI GO ЭЗН4828—Gray mixture.
4>J-»07 ЭЗН4829—Brown mixture.
« inn Sizes. 6H to 7'-:л . State size.
хЬЛЛ-П Men's Snappy One-Piece

Top Plaited Golf Style Cap.
Made of an excellent quality wool and cotton
mixed tweed. Good quality silk faced cap
lining. Leather shield protector. A com
bination of style and quality that we highly
recommend. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

93H486B-Olive tan.
93H4SG6—Navy blue.
Sizes. 6H to 7И- State als*.
Men'a Crusher Style Hat.

quality rubberized waterproof < '
Leather •

L.00

EACH

Style Cap.
cotton raixe
Leather ahí
at our price

93H4820—Cray mixture.
93H4821—Brown mixture.
Sizes, б ; . to Í State aize.
Men'a Оne-Piece Top Golf
Made of good quality wool and
cloth. Good quality twill lining,
d protector. An excellent value
Shipping wt., 1 lb.

$1.19

EACH

93H4818—Green mixture.

93H4819—Blue mixture.

Sizes, 6?.¿ to 7$£. State size.

Men's One-Piece Unlined Golf Style

Cap. Made of good quality wool and

cotton mixed cloth. Leather eweatband.

A very fine style. Shipping weight, 1

pound.

$2.39 93H4S47—О»» mixture.

93H4848—Brown mixture.
EACH Size8i 6H to 7^ Stete elze

Men** Fedora or Alpine Style Cloth Hat.
Stitched throughout. An extremely stylish
shape. Made of fine quality wool and cotton
niixedjcloth. Good quality silk faced hat lining
and leather shield protector. Shipping weight,
1 ; i pounds.

95c

EACH

93H4812—NjvjII

Sizes. 6»4 to 1H- aj

Men's One-PieeeSJ

Cap. Made of a good quality*!!'

Good qsahty tw'U lining. Lam

protector- A cap you will surelï^

Shipping Weight, 1 pound.

89c

EACH

xture.
ЭЗН4773—Brown mixture.
Sizes, 6Ц to 7W. State size.
Youths* One-Piece Top Coif

Style Cap. Made of fine quality
wool and cotton mixed cloth. Good quality
twill lining. Leather ahield protector. A very
good cap at our low price. Shpg. wt., 15 oz.

89c

EACH

232, Sears.RoebucksCo.

93H4771—Navy blue.
Sizes. 6У) to 7%. State size.
Youths' One-Piece Top

Golf Style Cap. Made of
good quality all wool serge. Durable

twill lining. Leather shield protector. An

unusual value at our low

price. Shipping weight, 15

ounces.

CI 1С 93H477S—Medium brown.
Ф L . M.*J 93H4779—Green heather.

EACH Sizes, 6 И to 7J-8. State aize.

Youths' One-Piece Top Plaited Style

Cap. Made of good quality wool and cot

ton mixed cloth. Strong twill lining. Leather

shield protector. Л stylish cap at our low

price. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

$1.39
93H47<

EACH Sizes, <

Youths' One-Piece^
Style Cap. Made of gol
cotton mixed cloth. Г3ц_
Leather shield protector!
of style and quality guaj
Shipping weight, is ouncl



ideFor Schoolboys

m-f Am 93H6036—Army drab.

<pl»45 size»i °H to 7H. State size.

Boys* Smart Military Style

LACll Hat. A good quality wool felt is

used in the manufacturing of this

hat. Crown is 4J4 inches high. Flat set brim,

2}-£ inches wide. Shipping weight, 2^ pounds.

7Q/» 93H47SO—Gray mixture.

#7C 93H4781-Brown mixture.

E\CH Sizes. 6H to 7H. State size.
mVn A Wonderful Value in a Boys'

One- Pi fee Golf Style Cap. Made

01 a wool and cotton mixed cloth. Good

quality twill lining. Leather shield protector.

Shipping weight. 1 pound-

H475G

!Vs to 7K-

taxe.

i or Play Hat.

> good quality

A very good

r price. Ship-

QRt* 93H4787

'OW Brown heather.

93H4788

Green heather.

Sizes. 6H to 7 Hi. State size.

Boys' One Piece PUit<-d,'Gulf

Style Cap. One of the season's

best models. Made of a good

quality wool and cotton mixed

suiting cloth. Leather shield pro

tector. A good quality twill lin

ing. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Jlack.

H6011—Gray.

""^12 — N a vy

913—Brown.

State aize,

and Durable

ipe Style Hat.

I fcixh. Welt edge

[ vide. Shipping

93H475S—Blue.

93H4759—Olive brown.

EACH . Sizes, 6H to 1%. State size

desired,

o B?-yi'Jpood Qu«Hty Rubberized Cotton

Poplin Cloth Hat. Taped seams and leather

sweatband. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

93H474S—Tan mixture.

93H4749—Gray mixture.

Sizes. 6*A to 7'$. State aize.

Value Sure to Please in

Boys' Stitched Brim Cloth

Mat. Made of a good quality wool and cotton

mixed suiting cloth. Good quality twill lining

and sweatband. Shipping weight. 1 M pounds.

$1.18

EACH

93H6020—Black.

93H6021—Brown.

93H6022—Green.

93H6023— N a vy

blue.

Sizes 6H to 1H. State size.

Boys* Splendid Trooper Style

Hat. Made of a good quality felt.

The crown is about SH inches high.

Welt edge brim. 2M inches wide.

Shipping weight, i% pounds.

oq 93H4769—Navy blue.

°"c Sizes, 6% to JH- State size.

EACH A Big Value in a Boys' Popular

One-Piece Golf Style Cap. Made

of an excellent quality all wool serge. Good quality

twill lining. Leather shield protector. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

69a7 93H4766 — Gray and black
V1^*** check.

EACH 93H4767—Navy blue serge.

~7*^" Sizes. 6*s to 7>s. State size.

_ ' , J Boys' Eight-Quarter Golf Style

C»P- Made of a good quality wool and cotton

mixed shepherd check or wool and cotton mixed

serge. Has taped seams and leather sweatband.

Shpg. wt.t 14 oz.

' At-

-Rah

i good

EACH

_ 93H4735 — White

■with blue atripe.

93H4736-White

with brown stripe.

Sizes. 6!-« to 6^i .

State aize.

Little Fellows* Ex

tremely Stylifh Rah-

JUh Hat. Made of a

fine quality cotton cloth.

Good quality cloth lining

and sweat band- Shipping

weight. 14 ounces.

69c EACH

93H47 14—White.

Sizes, 6% to 6%.

State size.

Little Fellows'

Naval Style Hat.

Made of a good quality

cotton drill. Stitched

brim . Taped seam s.

Cloth sweatband. An

unusual value at our

low price. Shipping

weight, 14 ounces.

__C EACH

93H4730—Natural.

Sizes 6H to 6H-

State size.

An Excellent Hat for

the Little Man at work

or play. Made of a good

quality hand woven pea-

nit straw. Shipping wt..

1 pound.

93H472S — Gray

and black check.

Sizes. 6*4 to 6H.

State size.

Little Fellows*

Snappy Style Rah-Rah

Hat. Made of a good

quality shepherd check

cloth. Good quality cloth

lining leather sweatband.

A hat sure to please.

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

93H4703

Black.

93H4704

White.

Sizes, 6H to

OH . State size.

Little Fel

lows' Rah-Rah

Hat. A good

quality straw

used throughout

in making this

hat. Leatherette

sweatband:

Shipping weight.

1 pound 4 oz.

V i

ectori

J.Q« , 93H4762

T-'*-' Asaorted mixtures.

K\fil 93H4768
KAl II N.vy Wu(( „rgc

Sizes, 6*4 to 6%.

Stat* aize.

Little Fellows' Eight-Quar

ter Golf Style Cap. Made of an

assortment of wool and cotton

mixed cloths, consisting of serge

and assorted mixtures. Taped

•rams. Leather Bweatband.

85c N93ft*77°w"~ Navy blue.

EACH Sizes. 6Jf to

6%. State aize.

Little Fellows' One-

Piece Golf Style Cap.

Made of an all wool serge.

Good quality twill lining.

Leather shield protector.

A good value at our low

OQ 93H4731

OVC Green heather.

EACH »3H4732
v.** Brown mixture.

Sizes. 6\i to 6H-

State size.

Little Fellows' Fancy Top

Rah-Rah Hat. Made of wool

and cotton mixed cloth. Good

quality cotton lining and sweat-

$1.29 EACH

93H4707

Brown and

sand.

93H4708

Navy blue and

white.

Sizes. b\i to ,

6K. State size.

Little Fel

lows* Popular

Style Rah-Rah

Hat. Made of a

good quality

straw. A hat

bound to please.

Shipping weight.

1 pound 4 oz.

Sears RnFminram, fir. ,23



:^s

Hercules

89c EACH
33H633—Blue.

Sizes, 144, IS. 15H, 16,

1<> ' - and 17. State size.

Our Well Known "Her

cules" Brand Work

Shirt. Made of good qual

ity chambray cut over our

special work, shirt dimen

sions, is all that Ihe name

implies. It is big. It will

wear. Wc have done every

thing possible to make this

oni; of the best work shirts

on the market today at a

price that will satisfy cur

customers. Collar and cutis

interlined. Faced

jeves. Double yoke

shoulders. Extennion

an cck band. Large

pocket. Large arm-

holes. All principal

seams are double

stitched. A shirt

that is not skimp

ed. Our large

roomy dimen-

^

Builtfor allKim

M

i®
' • nmn \\

able you to do i

good day's work

I in comfort. Shpg.

14 ox.

m
\M

■

^

Pfe.

m

95c EACH
33H628- til...-.

Sizes, 144, 15, 15^, 16, 1614

and 17. State size.

Men's Good Quality Medium

Weight Chambray Work Shirt.

Interlined collar and curls. Ex

tension neckband. Has two large

button-through pockets. Con

tinuous faced sleeves. Cut over

our large dimensions, insuring

you a comfortable fitting shirt.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

98c EACH
33H694 B',uk.

Sizes. 14,4, 15. 15^. 16. 16^

and 17. State size.

Men's Excellent Quality

Heavy Weight Fine Finish

Sateen Work Shirt. Interlined

collar and cuITb. Faced sleeves.

Shpg. wt., 13 ounces.

33H645 CI 1Q

Same as above, but «*»-*.• A 3r

In extra large sizc3.17H.18.18M.

19. 19H and 20. State size.

Regular Value, $1

BE* 75c Ei
33HB64—Blue. 33H«

33H659—Fancy pa

Sizes, 14K. 15, I5>ft

and 17. Stat* size. 1

Men's Good Quality.

Weight Chambray Shfa

lined collar with eitcal

band. Large pocket*

sleeves. Principal scol

stitched. A standardqaj

shirt. Shipping weight.

^Each

For Real "^

>are tlte Qua]

EACH
33H1020 -Mhi. .

33H1013—Fancy patterns.

Size", 12,'S. 13, 13 J. i and

11. State size.

Boys' Good Quality Me

dium Weight Chambray

Shirt. Has lined collar and

faced sleeves. Large pocket.

Double stitched seams. A

standard quality shirt at a

very low price. Shipping

weight, 1 2 ounces.

1
...■-

*3

hJ

98c EACH
33H703—Blue.

Sizes. 14 H, 15. 15H. 16.

ln'-j and 17. State size.

A Work Shirt for the tall

slim man. Made 39 inches

long with 36-inch sleeves, of

extra quality, medium weight

tine yarn chambray. Inter

lined collar and cuffs and

continuous faced sleeves. A

good fitting shirt for the tall

? 1 im man. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

F»

?&4

y
UL

$1.19 EACH
33H648—Black

heavy weight sateen.

98c EACH

33H6S4—Blue

medium weight

chambray.

Sizes, \7H, I». 18'i,

19. 19M and 20. State

size.

Our Extra Size Shirts

for the big man. Have

interlined collar and cuffs

and continuous faced

sleeves. Double stitched

seam^. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

EXTRA

[LARGE SHIRT

Cut OverExtraFull Pattei

Fast Color

Indigo Dije

»i

65c EACH
33H990-Blue.

33H991—Fancy patterns.

Ages, 6. 7. S, 9 and 10 years.

State age.

Our Little Men's Work Shirt.

Made of extra quality medium

weight fine yarn chambray. Faced

sleeves. Well made in every way.

Shipping weight. 9 ounces.

89c EACH
33H1016—Khaki tan.

State alxe.

Sizes. 12H, 13. 13 W and 14.

. 'Hi-Band Collar Khaki Shirt. Made

excellent quality khaki twill. Interlined col-

I lar and cuffs. Two large button-through pockets.

I Faced sleeves. An ideal shirt for school, work

lor play. Shipping weight, 10 ounc

ID3XF

95c EACH

'33HG31—Blue with white polka /

dots. v

Sizes, 14> 2. IS, 15Ji, 16, 16J/2

and 17. State size.

Our Blue Polka Dot Percale

Work Shirt for Men. Made of

heavy weight indigo blue percale

shirting with white polka dots. Has

two large button-through pockets.

Interlined collar and cuffs. Faced

sleeves. A neat

and popular work

shirt and one that M t

will wear well. ^L |

Shipping weight,

14 ounces.

\v
.-"""V

Each
Sears. Roebuckand Co.



ard Service f©s*t
$1.15 EACH

33H690—Blue.

33H692—Cray.

, 9b**, 14 W. IS, 15^,,

16. 104 and 17. State <

Our "Giant" Extra

Full Size Triple

Stitch Reinforced

Men's Work Shirt.

Has reinforced front and

back, with all principal

seams* triple stitched as

■OOW n in illustration.

Made of extra quality

medium weight line yarn

cham bray with interlined

collar and cuffs. Non-rip

continuous faced sleeves.

An extra quality work

shirt. Shipping weight,

14 ounces.

i ■>'■

EACH

_ -Blue.

.15. 15 1£, 16, 16H
l size.

| DeuoU EI bow Work

iextra quality, inert i-

— yarn chambray.

brand cuffs. Non-rip

ed ^Jeeves. Ha3 extra

M for added protec-

\ weir. Cut over our

. Shpg.wt.. 15 oz.

98c EACH
33H677—Black «nd white drill.

SizeB, 14X, IS. iSM, 16. 16K

and 17. State «n.

A Very Popular Shirt.

Mori's Good Quality Heavy

Weight Black and White Drill

Work Shirt. Interlined collar and

cuffs and extension neckband.

Faced sleeves. Cut over our large

dimension;*. Shpg. wt.. 13 oz.

9?c EACH
33H662—Blus.

33HGG3—Titn.

33H688—Fancy patterns.

Sizes. 14>.. 15, 15M. 16. 16K and

17. Stat* vise.

Our Heavy Weight Men** Work

w ' xtra luality heavy weight

chambray, cut over our large patterns

making an extra strong and good fit

ting shirt. Interlined collar and cuff;

Won- rip continuous faced sice

Shipping weight, 15 ounce

Compare thePrices
Coat Stifles

LUIO,

98c EACH
33H641—Blue.

Sizes, 14M. 15. 15^, 16, I6J5

and 17. State size.

Men's Hi-Band Collar, Coat

Style Work Shirt. Made of extra

quality medium weight fine yarn

chambray. Interlined collar and

cuffs. Non-rip continuous faced

i sleeves. < utuvurour large dimen-

ionfl. Shipping weight. 13 ounces

EACH98c
33H674—-BIu

33H67S—Cray.

Sixes, 14 H, 15, 15'^

16. 16H and 17. State

size.

Men's Coat Stylo

Work Shirt. Made of

good quality heavy

weight chambray. In- 1

terlined collar and)

cuffs, continuous faced

sleeves. Coat style with J

center plait stitched/

down. Cut over ourr

large dimensiona.i

Shpg. wt.. 14 ox.

ntovjs'Plaq
and

WorkShirts
79c

ials andWorRmanshiptheBest

Khaki King
$1.00 Each **

33H686—Khaki tan.

Sizes, 14H, 15, 15M, 16, 16*^ and

17. State size.

Our Men's "Khaki King" Army

Style Work Shirt. Made of excellent

quality medium weight soft finish

khaki colored twill, a closely woven

cloth, which is ideal for shirts of this

kind. Interlined collar and cuffs.

Faced sleeves. Two large button-

through pockets. Extension neck

band. Principal seams are double

stitched with thread to match color of

shirt. This shirt is very popular, as

it is an ideal shirt for all purposes such

as work, camping,

hiking, automobil-

ing, etc. Will give

good service and

wash very well. We

are sure that you

will find this a most

satisfactory shirt.

Shipping weight, 1

pound 2 ounces.

33H1017—Blue.

33H1018—Tan.

Sizes. 12H. 13, 13.H .,.„„

and 14. State aize. T-ACH

Boy.' Extra Quality Medi

um Weight Fine Yarn Cham

bray Work Shirt. Interlined

collar and cuffs. Faced sleeves.

Two large button-through Dock

ets. Shipping weight. 11 oz.

USB m

89c EACH
33H1006—Black. Sizes,12M

13. 13W and 14. State size.

Boys' Heavy Weight Fine Fin

ish Sateen Work Shirt. Has inter

lined collar and cuffs and faced

sleeves. Large pocket. A neat ap

pearing shirt that will please any

boy. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

89c EACH
33H1003- Blue.

Sizes. 12K. J3. 13H and 14.

State size.

Boy.' Hi-Band Collar Work Shirt.

Extra quality medium weight fineyarn

chambray. Two large button-through

■_ Han pockets. Interlined collar and

|j curls, faced sleeves. Shpg. wt., 11 oz.

^baai

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 23,



Your Boy Will Look His Best in one

these Splendid Shirts

Mothers! You will be charmed with any one of these manly Utile shirts you purchase. They are
neat and attractive. Just the kind your boy enjoys wearing and that you enjoy seeing him wear.
Nothing adds quite so much to a boy's appearance, as clean hands and face, and a good looking
shirt. Our prices are very low. workmanship the very best, and quality far superior to shirts
sold elsewhere at these prices. •

$1.19 EACH

33H1430 -Colored etrip«.

Sizes, 11 to 14. State size.

Boys' С ollarband Soft

Shirt. Made of a good

grade fancy madras shirting

with printed colored stripes.

Coat style. Trimmed with

pearl buttons. Collar and tie

not included. Shipping weight,

79c EACH

33H 1431—Cream-white.

Sizes, 11 to 14. State size.

Boys' Soft Shirt. Made of

a good grade cream-white
percale shirting. Attached Hi-
Band collar and one pocket.
Single soft cuffs. Trimmed
with pearl buttons. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

98c EACH

33H1403- Colored
stripe.

Sizes, 11 to 14. State size.

Boys' Soft Shirt. Made

of a good grade soft finished
percale. Coat style. De
tached soft collar. Has one
pocket and is trimmed with
pearl buttons. Shpg.wt.,9oz.

$1.48 EACH

33H1433-Plain white.

Sizes, 11 to 14. State size.
Boys' Soft Shirt. Made of

a" good grade cotton poplin
shirting. Coat style, with
attached low collar. Collar
points buttoned down. Single
soft cuffs. One flap pocket, with
button. Trimmed with pearl
buttons. Shipping weight. 12 oz.

For Boys* Blouses

$1.39 EACH

33H1429 — Fancy
white.

Sizes, 1 1 to 1 4. State size.

Boys' Soft Collarband
Shirt. Made of a good grade
fancy white madras shirting.
Coat style. Soft double cuffs.
Trimmed with pearl buttons.
Shipping weiyht. 9 ounces.

Ii: Ii;

79c EACH

33H1409—Cream-

white.

Sizes, 1 lto 1 4. S ta te size.

Boy*' Soft Shirt. Made
of a good quality percale.
Attached low collar. One
pocket. Trimmed with pearl
buttons. Shipping weight, 8

ounces.

OGOO0Oe©0OO00QOG)

98c EACH

33Hl*»04--Col-

ored stripe percale.

Sizes, 11 to 14.

State size.

Boys' Laun

dered Cuff

Soft Shirt.

Made of a good

quality percale

with colored

stripes. Coat

style. Trimmed

with pearl but

tons. Shipping

weight, 7 oz.

^зв2 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

i мйя.

У
$1.48 EACH

33H1427—Khaki color.

Sizes, 11 to 14. State size.

Boys' Soft Shirt. Made of a good quality
khaki color cotton poplin. Has attached low collar
and two targe button-through ñap pockets. Trim
med with buttons to match. Tie not included.
L Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

79c EACH

33H 1412—Colored
stripe.

Sizes, 11 to 14. State
size.

Boys' Soft Shirt. Made
of striped percale. t At
tached low collar, single
cuffs and one pocket.
Trimmed with pearl but
tons. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

$1.39
33H1423-

лtripe.
SLzts. II to I'
Boy.1 Soft I

of a good fiv.
shirting with pi
stripes. Coat
tached low colb
through potete
cuffs. One pot
with pearl but
weight. lOoua

hiti ijjLi inuш

79c EACH

33H1414-White

with colored stripe.

Sizes. 11 to 14.

State size.

Boys' Outing

Shirt. Made of

a good quality

percale shirting.

White back

ground with col

ored stripes. Coat

style. Elbow

length sleeves.

Has one pocket.

Trimmed with

pearl buttons.

Shipping weight,

8 ounces.



Unusually Low Prices for Fine

Quality Silk Shirts

r-Cdored stripe. toy ir

17. State size. EACH

Quality Jersey Weave AU

Made collarband, coat style

Lie cuffs. Button-through

Hss woven colored stripes

fround. Trimmed with fine

_Coilar and tie not included.

but, 14 ounces.

33H558-Tan Shantung. "ST^u
Sizes, 14 to 17. State size. fc-ACH

All Silk Shirt. Made of a good grade Shan

tung silk, in natural tan shade. Has detached

soft collar to match. Coat style with soft

double cuffs, Button-through sleeve facing.

This material wears exceptionally well and

can be easily laundered at home. Trimmed

wuh pearl buttons. Shipping weipht. 14 07.

33H545-Whlte Jersey weave

Sizes. 14 to 17. Slate size. EACH

Fine Quality Plain White All Silk Jersey

Weave Shirt. Made collarband. coat style

with soft double cuffs. Button-through sleeve

facing. Trimmed with pearl buttons. White

silk jersey shirts are very popular and when

worn with a black four-in-hand tie make an

unusually attractive combination. Shipping

weight. 14 ounces. *

3 3 HS 40—Colored stripe. «4 QE

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size. \^ch

Men's Good Quality All Silk Shirt

with white satin and contrasting colored

stripes on white background. Collar-

nVli1 '??* 5tyie 3i,h soft doub,e cuffs.

Button- through sleeve facing. Trimmed

with pearl buttons. Collar and tie not

I included. Shipping weight, 14 0*n™

Sizes. 14 to 17. State size.

jS:,^0™* M> *«5 shin.
Made of a heavy we ght all silk

shirting with white satin stripes

and contrasting colored stripes on

background of white. Made collar-

band, coat style with soft double

tuffs. Button-through sleeve facing

trimmed with pearl buttons. Col

lar and tie not included. Shipping

weight, 14 ounces.

EACH

"White with col-

> size.

1 Silk Crepe

I stripes

$4.45 EACH

33H542-Piain white.

Sizes. 14 to 18. Stat* size.

ci^f"',5, V^i Wbu° A" Silk
Shirt. Made of good grade wash

silk. Collarband, coat style

with soft double cuffs. Button-

ihrough sleeve facing. Trimmed

Ivith pearl buttons. Shipping

weight-, 14 ounces.

Sears. RoebuckahbCdl



latest Styles PleasiEgPatteni!

$1.69 EACH
33H5 I 8^-Cream-whlte.

33H5 19—U*ht tan.

Size*. lAVi to 18. State size.

Men's Fine Quality Soft Shirt.

Closely woven cotton pongee cloth.

Attached soft low collar and single

soft cuffs. Coat style. One pocket,

rearl buttons. Shpg. wt.. 9 oz

$1.79 EACH
33H366—Platn white.

Sizes, lAYi to 18. State size.

Men's Soft Collar Shirt. Good

quality plain white cotton poplin.

Coat style, attached soft collar

with button-through points. Single

soft cuffs. One pocket,

buttons. Shipping weinlit

$139 EACH
33H422—Colored stripe.

Sizes. 14tf to 17. State size.

Men's Soft Shirt. Made of good quality

percale shirting with colored stripe. Has at

tached low collar with button -through points.

One button-through flap pocket. Single cure.

Button-through sleeve facing. Coat style.

Trimmed with pearl burtons. Shpg. wt.. 1- oz-

$1.79 EACH
33M2 I 5—Colored stripe.

Sizes. 14)-! to 18. State size. „

Mens Soft Collar Shirt. Made <

madras shirting with woven coUa

while background. Attached lowt

style. Single cuffs. One. pot*

with pearl buttons. Shipping

98c EACH

33H4 I 5—Colored stripe.

Sizes, 14>4 to 18. State size.

Good Quality Percale Shirt with neat colored

stripe. Attached soft flat collar. Single cuff,"

Coat style. One pocket. Trimmed with

buttons." Slapping weight, 10 ounces.

pearl

98c EACH
33 H 320—Plain white,

33H32I-Llght tan.

Sizes, l-t'-i to 18. State size.

Men's Attached Low Collar Style Shirt. Made

of good grade percale shirting. Coat style.

Single cuffs. One pocket. Trimmed with pearl

buttons. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

1I0N0R BRAND SII1RTS. Custom Made Shirts at ready made prices. Honor-

Brand Shirts are especially made for us in a Troy district factory, which m itself

signifies the best to lie had in the shirting market. Made over form fitting pat

terns, from the newest shirting materials, in the latest and most up to date Mjles.

Honor Brand Shirts embody every' thing that the name implies.

$1.98 EACH

33H358—White.

Sizes, HyS to 17. State »ize.

Meo'a Honor Brand Soft Shirt. Made

of fine quality plain white oxford cloth.

Coat style with single cuffs. Flat collar

with button-down points. Button-

through flap pocket. Trimmed with

pearl buttons. Shipping weight, 13 oz.

.jflff8 Sears,RoebuckansCq

$1.98 EACH

33H359-White.

Sizes, 14# to 17. State size-

Men's Honor Brand Sort Shirt in one of

the latest and most popular styles. Made

coat style, of a fine quality plain white

Kjngee. Single pointed cuffs. One pocket,

as attached new style soft collar, very

popular with younger men. Trimmed with

- pearl buttons. Shipping weight,

9 ounces.

$2.35

EACH33H360-White.

33H36I-Tan.

Sizes, 14I-j to 17. State size.

Men's Honor Brand Soft Sburt. Made

of a fine quality mercerized cotton poplin.

Coat style, one pocket. Flat collar with

button-down points, -lias the new style

two-button single cuffs. Trimmed with

pearl buttons. This is an excellent shirt

for tennis, golf or other outdoor sports.

Shipping weight. 13 ounces.

,,$1.69 EA(

33H362—White,

33H363—Tan.

Sizes, 14/i to 17. State si»».

Men's Honor Brand Soft Shvf

of a fine quality self 6*4^H

Flat collar with button-dow!

One pocket. Single cuffs. C

Trimmed with pearl but

weight, 11 ounces.



(vest Prices
Best Quality

$1.39

KACH

33H430-Colored stripe.

Sizes, 14:4 to 18. State size.

Men's Attached Hl-Band Collar
Shirt. Made of corded madras with
printed colored stripes. Coat style
One pocket. Button-through sleeve
lacing. Trimmed with pearl hut-

Shipping weight, 12 ou

each(

33H575-Khakl tan.
Sizes. 14У, to IS. State size.
Men's Attached Hi-Band Collar

Shirt. Made of good quality cot
ton poplin shirting. lías two
plaited pockets with hutton-

Coat style. Single
to match. Ship-

1Л ounces

L.79 EACH
white.

Jcht tan.
> 1 8. State size.

I Grade Cotton Pongee Shirt. Made
, Hi-Band collar. Coat style. One
med with pearl buttons. Tie not
ping weicht. 10 ounce-..

$1.39 EACH
ЗЗНЗБ5—Colored stripe.
Sizes. 14'A to 18. State size.
МепЧ Attached Hl-Band Collar Shirt. Ma

terial is a fine percale with colored stripes on
a while background. Coat style. One pocket.
Imitation double cuffs. Butt on - 1 h rou gh
sleeve facing. Trimmed with pearl buttons
lie not included. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

98c EACH

33H334—Colored stripe.
Sizes, 14Й to 18. State size.
Men's Attached Hl-Band Collar Solt

Shirt. Made of a good quality percale
shirting with colored stripes. Single
cuffs. Coat style. One pocket. Trimmed
with pearl buttons. Shipping wt., 10 oz.

98c EACH

33H290-White.
Sizes. 14} i to 18. State size.
Men's Attached Hl-Band Collar Shirt.

Made of a soft finished plain white per
cale. Coat style. One pocket. Trimmed
with pearl buttons. Shipping weight,
11 ounces.

Outing Sport Shirts

1 tan.
■ aL10 Stat* size.
Altached Low Collar Shirt.

Hg« quality cotton poplin. Two
wis with button-through flap.

Buttons to match. Button-lltt>
' ilit.facing. Tic not included.
I "'SM, 12 ounce-.

98c EACH

33H3—Plain white.
Sizes, 14 lo 17. State size.
Men's Outing Sport Shirt. Made of

pood Krade percale in plain white.
Made with popular sport collar. Coat
style. Elbow length sleeves. One
pocket. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

98c EACH

33H I 4—Colored stripe.
Sizes, 14 to 17. SUte size.
Men's Good Quality Percale Sport

Shirt. Made coat style.
One pocket. Elbow length
sleeves. Has convertible or
sportcollar. Shpg.wt.,12oz.

$1.59 EACH i

33H2—Plain white.
Sizes, 14 to 17. State size.
Men's Sport Shirt. Made of excellent

quality cotton poplin shirting in white
only. Coat style with one pocket. Has
convertible or snort collar. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. =239



Stylish laundered/^Shirts

&^s*5

IP '

B -v |«

Y\\V.; ■ 1

Collar and Tie

Not Included.

$1.69 EACH
33H 2 24—Colored stripe pattern.

Sizes, 14 to IS. State size.

Men's Laundered Cuff Shirt. Made of fine

grade percale in neat colured stripe pattern

on white background. Made coat style.

Trimmed with pearl buttons. Shipping

weight, V/i pounds.

___

Fine Shirt

Priced Ri$ttt

33 H 187—Colored hairline stripe.

Sizes. 14 to IS. State size.
Men's Laundered Cuff Shirt in colored

hairline stripe pattern. Made of tine

irade percale shirting. Coat style.

Trimmed with pearl buttons. Snipping

weight. V'i pound-

33H I 89—Colored stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size.

Men's Laundered Cuff Shirt. Mate

rial is a fine grade madras with woven

colored stripe. Made coat style with

attached laundered cuffs. Trimmed

with pearl buttons. Our best quality

laundered shirt. Shipping weight, V/i

pounds.

98c EACI

33H63—Colored stripe.

Sizes, 14 to IS. State »

Men's Coat Style Lad

Shirt. Made of good qa

with colored stripe on J

ground. Trimmed with pi

Well made and an except!

at our price. Shipping »«1

$1.79 EACH

33H2I I—Plain white.

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size.

Men's Laundered Cuff Shirt. Made

of a fine quality plain white percale.

Coat style with attached laundered

cuffs. Trimmed with fine pearl but

tons. Shipping weight, V/i pounds.

$1.69 EACH
33H208—Figured pattern.

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size.

Men's Laundered Cuff Shirt. Good

quality percale shirting with neat col

ored figured patterns on white back

ground. Attached laundered cuffs. Coat

style. Trimmed with pearl buttons. Ship

ping weiftht, V/j pounds,

33H I 86—Fancy whit*

Sizes. 14 to 18. State*

Men's Laundered Cuff

of fine quality plain whl

or figured madras. OJ

attached laundered coj

wuli pearl buttons. Ship]'

$1.98 EACH

33H I 85—Colored stripe pattern.

Sizes, 14 to IS. State size.

An Exceptional Value in Men's Laun

dered Cuff Shirt. Made of excellent quality

madras shirting with woven colored stripe

on white background. This pattern is neat

and very attractive. Made coat style with

attached laundered cuffs. Trimmed with

pearl buttons. A shirt that will give ex

cellent service and one we recommend.

Collar and tic not included. Shipping

weight, V-A pounds.

"N— —/

2403 Sears.RoebuckanbCo.

nfineefs Shirtsm

$1.65

EACH

33H702

Medium blue.

Sires. 14 to 17.

State size

Engineers* or

Mechanics' Coat

Style Chambray

Shirt. Made with

two detached

laundered collars

and attached

laundered cuff?.

One watch pock

et with pencil

holder and one

plain pocket.

Trimmed with

pearl buttons.

Shipping weight,

1 pound.

$1.65 EACH^

33H90—Dark indigo

blue with white polka

dot.
Sizes, 14 to 17. State

size.

Engineers* or Mechan

ics' Coat Style Shirt.

Made with attached

laundered cuffs. Two de

tached laundered collars

to match. One watch

pocket with pencil hold

er, and one plain pocket.

Trimmed with pearl but

tons. Shipping wt., 3 lb.

$1.75 EACH]

33H92

Sizes. 171-4 to 20. Stated

size.

Same as above, but

in large sizes. Shipping

weight. IX pounds.



FrencH Citff Shirts

Collar and Tie

Not Included.

(L59 EACH

stripes.

> 18. State size.

I Soft Shirt. Made

tit} cotton poplin shirt-

xd stripes on white

Coat style with soft

Trimmed with pearl

"rand tie not included.

' , 13 ounces.

33H335—Fancy white madras.

Sues, 14 to 17. State size.

Men's Excellent Quality Collar-

band Style Soft Shirt. Made of a

good quality fancy white woven

madras shirting-. Made coat style

with soft double cuffs. Trimmed

with pearl buttons. Collar and tie

not included. Shipping weight, 10

ounces.

$1.98 EACH
3 3H3IO—Blue stripe.

3 3H3I I—Lavender stripe.

33H3I 2-BIack stripe.

Sizes. H to 17. State size.

Men's Collarband Soft Shirt. Made of fine

grade madras with woven colored stripes.

Coat style with soft double cuffs. Trimmed

with fine pearl buttons. Button-through sleeve

facing, shipping weight, 10 ounces,

$1.98 EACH

§3H377—Blue stripe.

3H378—Lavender stripe.

33 H379—Green stripe.

.Sizes, 14 to 17. State size.

Collarband Soft Shirt of woven colored

stripe and corded madras. Excellent wearing

material. Made coat style with soft double

cuffs. Trimmed with pearl buttons. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

il EXTRA FINE!

QUALITY

■ •'

U9 EACH
P— striye.

H«niier stripe.

•art stripe.

»U. State size.

W Pocket Style Shirt. Made

~~ Percale shirting'. Coat

double cuffs. Trimmed

Shipping weight, 12

EACH

33H356—Plain white.

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size.

Men's Fine Quality Cotton Pon

gee Shirt. Collarband, coat style

with soft double cuffs. Trimmed

with fine pearl buttons. This shirt

is especially adapted for Spring

and Summer wear. Shipping wt,

10 ounces, -

"■'Kl rUUK

98c EACH
3 3 H485—Blue stripe.

33H486—Black stripe.

33 H4 88—Fancy stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size.

Men's Collarband Soft Shirt. Made of

good quality soft finished percale with at

tractive colored stripes. Made coat style

with soft double cuffs. Trimmed with

pearl buttons. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

tf*»£|TWO BIG VALUES
BRAND

$1.59 EACH

33H369—Check

patterns on white

background.

Sizes, 14 to 17.

State size.

Men's Fine Quality

Percale Shirt.

Made coat

style with soft

double cuffs.

Neat and at

tractive checks.

Trimmed with

fine pearl but-

' tons. O n e of

our special

Honor Brand

styles. S h i p-

ping weight, 12

ounces.

$2.28 EACH

33H289-Fancy

patterns.

Sizes, 14 to 17. State

size.

Men's Honor Brand

Collarband Shirt. Made

of a fine qual-

ity woven

corded madras

in pop ul a r

fancy patterns.

Made coat style

with soft double

cuffs. A very

dressy shirt for

every man.

Trimmed with

pearl buttons.

Shipping wt_,

12 ounces.

$2.89 EACH
„, 33H49I-Fancy stripe.

Sizes, 14 to 17. State size.

Men's Fine Quality Soft Shirt. Made of a

fine quality cotton shirting with a white arti

ficial silk stripe and fine woven colored stripes.

Coat style with soft double cuffs. Very fine

quality shirt. Collar and tie not included. Ship

ping weight, 12 ounces.-■aw ping we II

Sears.RoebucksCo. »24i



p^Cood Qualle

loft Collars Л-Stylish Comfortable

Up to Date Styles In
Laundered and Soft

Collar*.
Wc are showing on

i this page Dome ofthe
I very latent style laun
dered collars. Made by one of the
best manufacturers in the country.
Excellent quality and workman
ship. Packed six in a sanitary

и sealed box, as illustrated.
. Our soft collars are noted for their
i comfort and style. Made of excel

lent quality materials. Workman-

59c FOR THREE

33 H SO 11

Better Quality Plain
Pique Soft Collar. Pointa,
2H inches. Back, \% inches.
Neat, comfortable shape. Tie
bops. Half sizes, 14 to 17H-
State size. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.

89c FOR SIX

33H8003

Points, 2% inches.
Back, 1 И inches. Sizes,

14 to 18. Quarter sizes
to \$% only. Stat*
size. Shipping weight,
13 ounces.

89c FOR SIX

ЗЗН808Э
Feront, 2ps inches.

Back, 15-6 inches. Low

inside band. Sizes, 14

to 20. Quarter sizes to

15% only. State size.

Shipping weight, 13 oz.

...til

89c FOR SIX

33HS091

Front, 2 Inches
Back, 1 ÍÍ inches. Sizes,
14 to 19. State ai».
Quarter sizes to 15
only. Shpg. wt„ 13 oz

89o FOR SIX

33HS030

Points. 1M inches.
Back, 1 Ü inches. Sizes,
14 to 18. Quarter sizes
to 1S% only. State
aize. Shipping weight,

3 ounces.

4/

89c FOR SIX
33H8035

Points, гн Inches. I
Back, \ H inches. Sizes,
14 to 20. State alz«.
Quarter aizes to 15JÍ
only. Shpg. wt.. 13 oz, ]

WILLIAMs
sooa

ANDEKBip-v 4WNDERSilt"
800«,

89o
FOR SIX ^ч/

33HB004
Points. lyt inches. Back.

I И inches. Sizes, 14 to
18Í-6. Quarter sizes to 15}«'
only. Stat. aize. Ship
ping weight. 13 ounces.

89c FOR SIX

33HSC34

Front, 1% inches.
Back, Ifí inches. Sizes,
14 to 18. Quarter sizes
to 15% only. Stats
aize. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

89c FOR SIX

33H8032

Front. 2 inches.
Back. 1 finches. Sizes,
14 to 20. Quarter sizes
to lSJí only. State
size. Shipping weight,
13 ounces.

Good Quality .
ured Madras Sal
Points, 2 Wincbes-
inchea. Таре ш
fasteners. Half <
17H. Stat. usa.
weight, 14 ounces.

89o FOR SIX
33H8026 .

Front. 2И inches. Back.
1 Ц inches. Sizes. 14 to 18.
Quarter sizes lo 15H only.
Stat. alz«. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

89c FOR SIX
33H8002

Neat, conservative
r.tyle. Front, l^i inches.
Back, lj^ inches. Sizes,

These collars are made of an interlined washable
fabric and are very hard to distinguish f гош high grade
laundered collars. Can easily be cleaned with a damp

doing away with die expense of laundry bills.

21o EACH

33H8241

Front, 214 inches.
Back, \% inches. Linen
finish. Half sizes, 14 to
18. State size. Ship
ping weight, 4 ounces.

Him 33
Good С.

tty Self Í
ured Madm Soft i
lar. Points.
Back. 1H is
loop*. Half '
17^. State __
ping weight, 14 <

Back, 1Ц inches. Sizes,

14 to 17. Half sizes only.

State size. , Shipping

weight, 12 ounces. FOR !

33H80V
Good Quality P

Piqu. Soft Coll
Front, 2 4 inches. "
IH inches. Squar_
ners. Buttons on toil
band. Half size*.
17H. State aiae.
ping weight, 14 <

89c FOR SIX

33HS077
Front, 2Ц inches.

Back, 1}4 inches. Sizes,
14tol9. Quarter sizes to

only. State aize.
Shipping weight, 13 oz.

21c EACH
33H8249

Front. 2 inches. Back.
14 inches. Low inside-
baud. Linen finish. Half
sizes, 14 to 18. State
size. Shipping weight,
4 ounces -v.

89c FOR SIX
33H81ST

Popular Laydown EfT.ct
Laundered Collar. Points. 2V,
Inches. Back. 1 ?i inches. Boys'
sizes, 12 to 14. Half sizes only.
Stat. size. Shpg. wt.. 11 oz.

89c
OR SIX
33HS1S9— Front, 2 In.

Back. 1 y¿ inches. Boys' sizes,
12 to 14. Half sizes only.
State alz«. Shpg. wt.. 12 oz.

242з Sears, RoebucksCo.

21c EACH

33H8244

r Front, 2 inches. Back,
i% inches. Linen fin
ish. Half sizes, 14 to 18.
State size. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

S9e
FOR ~

P¡4U. Soft
Front, 1«
iBack. 1 J?
Round com
loops. Half i
17 ij- Stat, i
ping weight, 14 <

Soft Coll,

/orBo

21c EACH
33H8144

Front, 2 inches. Back,

1% inches. Linen finish.
Boys' half sizes, 1 2 to 1 4.
State aize. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

33HS140

Front, Щ inches.

Back, 1 inches. Linen

finish. Boys' half sizes,

12 to 14. State size.
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

59c FOR THREE
33HS118

Bettor Quality PI. In
Pique Soft Collar. Front
2 !i inches. Back. 1 К inches.
Boys' lialf aizes. 12 to 14.
Stat. size. Shpg. wt. 4 oz.

89o FOR SIX
„ . 33HS117
Good Quality-Self К
Madraa Soft Collar.
2 И inches. Bat'
Tape and buu
Boys' half
Stat. aiz..



.NewStijles NewPdtterasBctterQoalitiiLtwerPrkgs

rjjg very popu-

beat dressed

s medium width

md and but ton.

beeps the lining

re sure you will

this tie. Neat

[flowing colors:

| brown, .purple.

State color.

. 1 ounce.

79c

-F incy

EACH

33H8321

•tripes.

Men's Medium

Width Open End Four-

In-Hand Tie. Made of

good quality silk and cot

ton rep material in

striped effects. Slip easy

band. Neat stripes in

the following ground col

ors: Navy blue, red,

_ brown, purple, gray

or green. State color.

Shipping wt.. 1 ok.

EACH

33H8334- F a n c *

patterns.

Men's Medium Width

Open End Four-In-Hand

Tie. Made of the better

quality heavy silk and cot

ton neckwear material in

neat figured patterns. Slip

easy band. Buttonhole stitch

keeps lining in place. Pretty

figured designs in following

colors: Navy, lavender, red.

brown.purpie.aray orgreen.

State color. Shpg. wt., lox.

EACH
33H8341—Plain

colors.

Men's Plain Color

Open End Four-In-

Hand Tie. Made in a

medium width of good

quality silk and cotton

mixed poplin. Stitched

band. Colors: Navy

blue, red, brown, purple.

Bray, green, black or

White. State color.

Shipping weight. 1 oz.

33H8327—Fan

:y patterns.

Men's Medium

Width Open End

Four-In-Hand Tie

of all silk poplin in

neat printed designs.

Stitched band. At

tractive patterns in

the following colors:

Navy, light blue,

brown, purple or

green. State color.

An all silk tie at a

very low price. Ship
ping weight, 1 ounce.

48c
EACH

33H8410—Fancy

patterns.

Men's Fancy Pattern

Bat Wing Silk and Cot

ton Bow Tie, to be tied

by the wearer. Medium

width. Colors: Navy blue,

red. brown, purple, gray

green orblack.StatecoIor.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

33H8425

Same as above, but in

blue with assorted white

polka dots. Shpg. wt..l oz.

33H8328—Fancy patterns.

Men's Medium Width

Open End Four-In-Hand

Tie, Made of good quality silk

and cotton neckwear material

m up to date figured patterns.

£>up easy band. Buttonhole

stitched, which helps to keep

lining in place. Comes in pretty

patterns in the following colors:

Navy blue. red. brown, purple,

lavender, gray or green.

State color wanted. Ship

ping wt., 1 oz.

Oar Leader.

33H8329

Fancy patterns.

Our Best

Quality All Silk

Open End Four-

In-Hand Tie

for men. Not'

often are you

able to buy a tie of

this quality at the

remarkably low

price of 451.00.

We have se

lected this tie as

pur leader as It

is th<? best tie we

have ever been

able to offer at

* this price. It is

made of a heavy weight all silk

material in the very newest and

up to date patterns and colorings

in the new medium width

which is bo popular this season.

Has an extra long slip easy band

to which the lining is stitched, help

ing to keep the tie in shape. Neat

figured patterns in the following

«.r„i„ t0010*?; ,Nayy blue- red- brown.

!«rP]C' fency black or green. State color.

►nipping weight, 1 ounce.

«-, NOTICE.

We are very anxious to have you

buy some of this neckwear. This

line has been completely rebuilt; we

have made every effort to have it up

to the minme in every way. The

quality of the materials is unusually

™i and the patterns and styles are

the best thai can be found anywhere

21c EACH

33H8420 Ian

' patterns.

Men's Made Up

Bow Tie with shield on

back for turndown col-

and cotton material in

mm EACH

33H8412— Plain

colors.

Men's Plain Color

Bat Wing Bow Tie.

To be tied by the wear

er. Good quality silk

and cotton poplin. Col

ors: Navy blue, red,

brown, purple, gray

green, black or white.

State color. Shipping

weight. I ounce.

33H8413

Same as above, but in

fancy patterns. Colors:

Navy blue, red, brown,

purple, gray, green or

fancy black. State col.

or. Shpg. wt.. 1 oz.

23o EACH

33H8429

Plain colors.

Men's Made

Up Band Bow

Tie, with elastic v ^am«

I band and hook fastener; Ideal for use with a
lars.

pretty patterns. "Colors. Navv h

Brown, purple, gray, green. fancV black' nSnlPtain rrJr.V.^'v6 °' H* *^ co,ton poplin
white or plain black. Stale color P>aln|Flain colors: Navy blue, light blue. red.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce. """■*■ ^^-.aaf^By^ brown, purple, gray, green, black or

white. State color. Shipping wt.. 1 oz.

«#

EACH

33H8390— P I a

colors.

33H8366— Fan c >

pattern*.

Men's Good Quality

Silk and Cotton Poplin

Reversible Four-In-Hand

Tie. Can be worn on

either side, giving you

double wear. Colors: Navy

blue. red. brown, purple.

tray, green, black or white,

tate color. Shipping

weight, 1 ounce.

C

EACH

33H840S

Fancy stripes.

Men's All Silk

Narrow Fold

Open End Tie

in neat striped

effects. Stitched

band. Very pop

ular Summer tie.

Colors: Navy

blue, red. brown,

purple, gray or

green. State

color. Shipping

weight. 1 ounce.

f J

19c

EACH

33H83SO

Men's Sum

mer Wash Tie

of artificial silk

and mercerized

cotton. Attrac

tive contrasting

stripes and fig

ures on white

backg ro u nd.

Shpg. wt.. 1 oz.

89c
BACH

33H831G

Men'. All Silk Knit

ted Four-In-Hand Tie

in the popular medium

Blze width. Made of all.

thread silk in plain color,-;

with contrasting dots.

making a very pretty tic.

Colors: Navy blue,

brown, purple, green or

black. St.t. color.

Shipping weight, 1 oz.

89c
EACH

, 33H8311—Fancy

knit.

Men's All Silk Knit

ted Four-InTHand Tie.

Has the popular open end

effect. A good weight

thread silk knit tic at a

very low price. Cornea in

the following colors with

contrasting cross stripes:

Navy blue, brown, purple

green or black. State

color. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

49c
EACH

33H8313

Men's Knitted Tubular

Four-In-Hand Tie. Made of

good (tuality artificial silk and

cotton. A good serviceable tie

at a very low price. Cornea in

the following colors with con

tracting cross stripes: Navy

blue, red,

brown, purple,

green or black.

State color

Shpg. wt., 1 oz

35c
I EACH/

33H8308— Fancy

patterns.

Men's Shield Teck Tie

ready to wear. Good qual

ity silk and cotton neckwear

material in figured patterns.

Colors: Navy blue, red

brown, purple, gray, fancy

black and green; also plain

black and plain white.

State color. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.

33H8306

Same as ebove. but with

band. State color. Ship

ping weight. 2 ounces.

r55<
-C EACH

33H8391

Plain colors.

Men's Excel

lent Quality

Narrow Fold

Straight Cut

Open End Tie.

Made of silk and

cotton poplin.

Plain colors;

Navy blue, red,

brown, purple,

gray. green, black

or white. State

color. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *24



These Prices SaveYou Monc
rrnum

3 for 39c

33H9016—White

Men's Excellent Quality Plain White Cot

ton Handkerchiefs. Madeof a strong closely

woven- soft finish cloth. A strong, serviceable

handkerchief at a very low price. Full size.

Hemstitched border. Packed three in a saoi-

tary. dustprooj envelope. Shpg. wt., 3 ox.

3 for 45c

33HB972—White.

Men's Good Quality

Soft Finish White Cot

ton Handkerchiefs.

Neat embroidered block

initial. Full size. Hem

stitched border. Packed

three in a sanitary, dust-

proof envelope. State

initial. Shpg. Wt., 3 oz.

3 for 55c

33H8967-White.

Men's Fine Quality

Closely Woven Soft

Finish White Cotton

Handkerchiefs. Pretty

color embroidered initial.

Full size. Hemstitched

border. Packed three

in a sanitary, dustproof

envelope. State initial.

Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

, 3 for 45c

33H9022—White.

Men's White Cot

ton Handkerchiefs.

A good quality, soft fin

ish handkerchief with

white woven striped in

ner border and J-i-ineh

hemstitched outer bor

der. Full size. Packed

three in a sanitary,

dustproof envelope.

Shipping wt., 3 oz.

39c E

33H8977

Men's Cm

PureLinenH*

Neat embrotd

Medium size,

border. Put |

tan', duftpra

State initial

weight. 2 ouoe

I

3 for 69c

33H0010—Fancy

border.

Men's Fine Quality

White Cotton Hand

kerchiefs with woven

cord and neat woven col

ored stripe inner border.

Full size. Hemstitched

border. A high grade

handkerchief. Packed

three assorted colored

borders in a dustproof en

velope. Shipping wt., 3 oz.

3 for 45c

33H9018

White.

Our Best Quality

Soft Finish White

Cotton Handker

chiefs for Men.

Very fine weave. Full

size. Hemstitched

border. A good, serv

iceable, high grade

handkerchief. Pack

ed three in a dust

proof envelope. Ship

ping wt., 3 oz.

HANDKERCHIEF

6 for 39c

33H9000

White.

Men's Stand

ard Quality

White Cotton

Handkerchiefs.

Medium i i z e .

Hemstitched

bordrr. A good

handkerchief at a

very low price.

1'aeked six in a

sanitary, dust-

proof envelope.

Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

6 for 48c

33H8915

Colored border.

Men's Stand

ard Quality

White Cotton

Handkerchiefs

with fancy color

ed border. Me

dium size. Pack

ed six assorted

borders in a sani

tary, dustproof

envelope. Ship

ping weight, 7 oz.

3 for 55c

33H9020 -White.

Our Extra Large

Size White Cotton

Handkerchiefs.

For those who prefer

an extra large size.

Excellent quality, fine

weave soft finish ma

terial. Hom stitch ed

border. Packed three

handkerchiefs in a

dustproof envelope.

Shipping weight, 4

ounces.

3 for 45c

33H9001

Colored border.

Men's Good

Quality White Cot

ton Handkerchiefs

with fancy colored

border. Full size.

Hemstitched border.

Neai patterns. Pack

ed three assorted col

ored borders in a

dust jj roof envelope.

Shipping wt., 3 oz.

25c Each

33H90TO—White.

Men's Pure Linen

Handkerchief. Me

dium size. Hemstitched

border. This is a very

low price for a pure linen

handkerchief Packed in

a sanitary, dustproof en

velope. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

3 for 35c

~W* 33H9302

Colored border.

Boys' Good Quality

White Cotton Hand

kerchiefs with nea

colored stripe inner

border, A school or

dress handkerchief

for the boy. Soft/

finish. Hemstitchedv

border. Packed

three assorted col

ored borders in a sani

tary, dustproof envel

ope. Shpg. wt., 3 oz,

?oRBOYS
6 for 35c

"9633H9300

White.

Boys' Standard

Quality White

Cotton Handker

chiefs. Hem

stitched border.

Packed six

r handkerchiefs in ,

sanitary, dustproof

envelope. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

3 for 29c

TT33H9303

Boys* Sport or

Pluy Handkerchiefs.

Good quality white

cotton handkerchief

ith neat printed de

signs of boys fish

ing, canoeing and

camping. Sure to

please the boy.

Hem Hti tched bor

der. Packed three in

i sanitary, dustproof

nvclope. Shipping

ight, 3 ounces.

tt32^Va^3S22327^>^7Z73r-y

Mens Good Quality Bandanas

6 for 48c

33H8926

Red.

33H8936

Indigo blue.

Men's

Standard

Quality

Bandana

Handker

chiefs. Size, abt.

20x20* $ in. Shpg.

wt„ 10 ounces.

6 for 69c

33H8929

Red.

33H8939

Indigo blue.

Our

Extra

Large

Standard

Quality

Bandana

Handker-

chiefs.

Neat de

signs. Size,

about 25x26

inches. Shipping

weight, 13 ounces.

6 for 59c

33H8928

Red.

33H8938

Indigc blue.

Men's

Large Stand

ard Quality

Bandana

Handker

chiefs. Neat

designs. Size,

about 22x24

inches. Ship

ping weight,

12 ounces.

6 for 65c

33H8910

Indigo blue.

33H8911

Red.

Men's

Standard

Quality Ban

dana Hand-

kerch i e f s .

Neat Persian

designs. Size,

about 22 x 24

inches. Shipping

weight, 13 oz.

39c Each

33H9222

Men's Excellent

Quality White Silk

Handkerchief. Hem

stitched border. Well

made. Full size.

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Men's

Quality

Handke

embroidered j

Hemstitched

Full -Lzc Stal

Shipping -w-eiglj

25c Each

33H9247

Men's Good Quality

White Silk Handker

chief, with neat fancy col

ored border. Size. 15x15

inches. Shipping wt., 1 oz.

33H9252 — Same

as above, but larger size

and heavier silk. Size, 17-

xl 7 inches. Shipping wt, .

1 oz. Each. 48C



'ALITY BELTS
.^"r Bti x,at veT ,ow,Pri<*9- A large variety of belts and buckles at prices we are

Xhefqlia',ty of leathCTLUMd in lhe<* ^Us is excellent and the buckles are

We feel sure you will be satisfied with any purchase you may make.

95
IH8SS2—Black.

She.. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 and 44

iocbe* waist measure. Stat* alze.

Quality Cowhide Leather Bait with

initial buckle. Belt is crepe grained and

leather. Width, about finch. Buckle

fever adjusting with pierced Initial of

An unusually low price. State

weight. 4 ounces.

33 H8812— Black.

,,.„ , sj«». *». 32. 34. 36, 38. 40. 42 and 44

"cM inches waist measure. State size.

Men « Good Quality Leather Belt with French

silver finish initial buckle. Belt is genuine hair sheep,

tancy grained, and lined with suede leather. Width

about 1 inch. Buckle is adjustable lever style. Hand

some raised initial. State initial. Shipping wt 4 oz

EACH

:" i i

E33H8824 -Bis

, 30, 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 and 42 inches

t measure. State size.

Chain Link Sport Belt. Made of fine

a leather with neat nickel plated self

IWlri buckle. Width, about 1 inch. A very

Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

7Q« 33HS848—Black.

i7£s • SJzes- 3-°- 32' 34- S6- 3S- «• 42 and 44

fcACH Inches waist measure. State size.

Men's Genuine Cowhide Tubular Belt. Gun-

metal finish tongue buckle. Creased edges. Width

about 1 Inch. One of the neatest, best wearing belts

made. Always popular. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

• Narrow Width Dress Belt. 33H8872—BUck.

Sizes, 30. 32. 34. 36, 38. 40. 42 and 44 inches waist*48c
EACH measure. State .lie.

Men'. Genuine Cowhide Bridle Leather Belt in the

popular narrow width. Creased edges. Fancy nickel plated

self adjusting roller buckle. Width of belt, about % inch

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

33HS833

Black.

Sizes, 30. 32,34,

36, 38. 40, 42 and 44

inches waist measure.

State size.

Men's Fine Qualit;

Leather Belt. Belt is genuine

hair sheep, fancy grained, lined

with suede leather. Width, about

1 Inch. Has two loops and two snap

fasteners. A handsome design adjustable

lever buckle with sterling silver front. A

belt and buckle that we are sure will

please you, both in quality and price.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Initial belts are not quoted

in I, O, Q, U, X, Y, V or Z.

t IIHJS4S-Black.

J*"*. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 and

Hftledles waist measure. State alee.

On Quality Heavy Leather

■fWpained. Leather lining. Gun-

Ban* buckle. Two loops. An

Tlwaring belt. Width, about

^ [ht. 4 ounces

59c 33H8840—Black.

EACH ., Sires. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and

44 inches waist measure. State size.

Men'. Cenuine Cowhide Bridle Leather

Strap Belt. Width, about 1 inch. Has

creaacd edges. Fancy nickel plated self ad

justing roller buckle. A very attractive belt.

Shipping weight. 3 ounces

CEn 33H8864—Black.

OOC 33H886S—Tan.

EACH Sizes, 30. 32.34.36. 38,40, 42 and 44

Inches waist measure. State size.

Men's Initial Buckle Belt. Good quality

split leather crepe grained strap belt. Nickel

silver lever adjusting buckle with pierced initial.

Price is low for a belt of this quality. Width,

about 1 in. State initial. Shipping wt.. 4 oz

■!=„ 33H8807—Black.

«JB 33H8808—Brown.

EACH Sizes, 30..32. 34. 36. 38, 40, 42 and

44 inches waist measure. State size.

Men s Split Leather Fancy Grained

,<*p_, ■*'.'• Nca"y designed, nickel plated

self adjusting roller buckle. Belt Is about 1

inch wide and has creased edges, making it very

attractive looking. Shipping weight. 4 ounces

-Black.

™-Tin.

i. J«. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40, 42 and

-wet waist measure. Statesize.

June Cowhide Bridle Leather

aEiaboA-:cd in fancy Mexican de-

^~tf 1 inch. Fancy nickel plated

fcr buckle. Shpg. wt.. 4 or.

48c
EACH

33HS838—Black.

33H8839—Brown.

Sizes. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 and

44 inches waist measure. State size.

Men i Genuine Cowhide Bridle Leather

Strap Belt. Creased edges. Tongue buckle.

Two loops. Width, about 1 inch. The price

we are asking is very low. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz,

iQn 33H885S—Black.

7"C 33H8856—Ta n.

EACH Sizes. 30, 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and

44 inches waist measure. State size.

Men's Good Quality Suede Lined Sheep

skin Belt with fancy nickel plated self ad

justing roller buckle. Width of belt, about 1

AlJSP- Shipping weight. 4 ounces-.

OQs* 33H8802—Black.

aw^C 33H8803—Brown.

EACH Sizes. 30. 32, 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and

44 inches waist measure. Statesize.

Men's Split Leather Strap Belt. Fancy

grained, as illustrated. Neat nickel plated

tongue buckle. Two loops. Width, about 1 in.

A good leather belt, priced low. -Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

Webbing

I brass buck-

Sdtched

rOn cast-

-t Two

« inches.

7Q« _ 33*8635■ ^^ Our Best Quality

EACH Heavy Weight

Police Style Sus

pender*. Extra quality heavy

cushion back elastic webbing,

with non-rusting brass plated

steel buckles and trimmings.

Heavy stitched leather ends

with button cast-offs. The

webbing used in these sus

penders will hold its elasticity

a long time. Length. 38 inches.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

f\Qo .. 33HB609

P.^T. Men's Heavy

EACH Weight Adjust

able Cross Back

Suspenders. Made of strong

2-inch cushion back elastic

webbing. Adjustable leather

slide at cross back. Nickel

plated sliding buckles and

trimmings. Strong leather

ends with button cast-offs.

Specially made for heavy

wear. Length, 38 inches.

snipping weight, 7 ounces.

EACH

CQp . 33H86SO

+*-7\, Men's Excellent

EACH Quality PolicaStyle

Suspenders. Fine

quality cushion back elastic web

bing. Nickel plated sliding buckleB

and trimmings. Leather ends with

button cast-otFs. Length. 38 inches.

Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

The Well Known

"Won't Slip"

Suspenders. Ex

cellent lisle webbing with

fancy non-rusting brass

buckles and trimmings. Has

direct draft over each shoul

der,with buckle adjustment on

front and back ends. Cord

ends and drawers supporter ^-

|g.^Al^ $EARS.R0EBUCKANgCb.

lOn 33H8670

OyC The Celebrated

EACH "President"

_ , Self Adjusting

Lisle Suspenders. Good

quality webbing. Non-rust

ing nickel plated buckles

and trimmings. Cord ends.

Length. 36 in. Slips. wt„4o».



lUGHTGOWNS BATHROBES

Regular Value, $1.00

Our Price, 79c Each

33H910—White.

Sites, IS. 16. 17, 18, 19

and 20. State size.

Men'* Standard Quality

White Muslin Nightshirt.

Made collarless style and trimmed

with pearl buttons. Length, SO inches.

A standard quality, well made gar

ment at a low price Shipping weight,

12

t$2.39 Each

33H930

Striped madras.

Sizes, 15, 16, 17, 18 and

19. State size.

Men's Fine Quality

Printed Madras Pajamas in neat

striped patterns. Trimmed with four

^artificialstlk frog fasteners and pearl

buttons. Large pocket. Cut over our

own roomy patterns, insuring you an

extra full size garment. Shipping

weight, 1H pounds.

and 20.iill Men's Excellent Qual

ity White Muslin Night

shirt. Cut over our own large pat

terns, insuring you a comfortable and

roomy (it. Length, 54 inches. Made

collarless style. Trimmed with pearl

buttona. A high grade sleeping gar

ment. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

33H911

White.

Sizes, 15, 16, 17,

18, 19 and 20.

State size.

Our Extra Large

Bell Shape White

Muslin Night

shirt. Excellent

quality. Finished

full 60 inches long,

with extra wide bell

shape body. Made

collarless style.

Trimmed with pearl

buttons. Large

pocket. An extra

large, roomy gar

ment. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

$4.95

Each

33H1954—Blue and white.

Chest measurements. 34, 36, 38,

40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 in. State size.

Men's Good Quality Terry

Cloth Bath Robe. Cord girdle

around waist. Turnover collar

with cord tie. Two large pockets.

Terry cloth, which resembles

heavy Turkish toweling, makes a

very satisfactory garment for all

seasons of the year. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds 3 ounces.

Chest measurements, 34,

46 and 48. State size.

Eden Cloth Beach and B

of Eden cloth, which is a clo

texture, medium weight cotton flai ^

neat gray and white stripe putter*!

trasting plain gray shawl collar, cttfl

I'liree pook-ts, inmmtd with y>lainij

ing a very neat combination. LarH

tom\ Very tuitiibte for traveling tj

end trips to the beach. Shpg. wl, 1

$1 79 33H9SO—Plain white.

%C £ 33H9S1—Plain blue.

HiaCn 33H9S2—Plain tan.

Sizes, 15, 16, 17, 18and 19. State size.

Men's Plain Color Pajamas. Made

of excellent quality Summer weight cottou

pajama cloth in full size, roomy dimen

sions. Trimmed with four artificial silk

frog fasteners and pearl buttons. Large

pocket. Plain color pajamas are always

satisfactory. Shipping weight, lji lbs.

GARTERS AT LOW FRIC1

48c A Set

33H911S

Men's Combination Gart<

Band Set of the better quality.

inch heavy cable elastic webbii

faced pad. Heayy cable elastlc-i

bands. Packed in a neat box.

navy blue or lavender.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

r6

33H94S-White. Qgc

Sizes. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and tj> _„i,

20. State size. JCaCtl

Our Comfort Nightshirt. Made

buttonless style with large V shape neck

opening which can be very' easily slipped

over the head without the bother of but

tons. Length, 54 inches. Quarter length

sleeves. 1-arge pocket. Made of excellent

quality white muslin. An ideal warm

^— weather garment.

_ Shipping weight, 14

Sears.RoebucksCo. ounce9

39c A Pair

33H9102

The Well Known

"Paris" Single

Crip Pad Gar

ters. Made of fine

quality K-inch mer

cerized elastic web

bing with cotton

back, satin faced

pad, and rubber

cushion loops.

Comein navy blue or

gray. Stat* color.

Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

39c.

29c A Pair
33H9104

Men's Good

Quality Double

Grip Pad Garters.

Heavy cable elastic

cotton webbing, W-

inch wide. Double

grip moire pad-

Very popular, as

the double grip

gives added sup

port. Assorted

colors. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

Garters. Ma

elastic band

with a cotton _

faced pad, and rubn

inn loops. The wide wdl^H

adjustable feature makes flH

ceedingly comfortable garter*!

navy blue or light b 1 u «.

color. Shipping weight, 3 ounrtl

19c A

33H91

Men's

Quality J

Grip Pad C

Heavy t

bing, yi ii

moire pad.

garter at a

Assorted

weight, 4 i



►tylishDiessCtovesatlowerPiic

A Pair
—Brown.

•lluit Quality

ntc Cape.kin

Selected skint.

. Stitched backs.

-iiOH. htmti
Iseiht. 4 01.

$2.45 A Pair

33H3999—-Brown.

Men's Fine Quality Im

ported Capeak.n Unlined

Dress Gloves. Out seam

sew«J. Spear point backs.

Selected skins. Sizes, 7, 7 \<

JM. 8, 8W 84. 8K.9, 94.

10 and 10'-;. State size.

Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

$2.38 A Pair
33H4063—Buckskin.

Our Men's "lndestructo"

Grained Tanned Buckskin

Driving* Gloves. Half

pique sewed. Stitched backs.

We recommend it aa the

ld,cal „ driving glove. Sires,

l&sK B*-'9- 9*> 10 and
10H. State size. Shipping

weight, 9 ounces.

is'GUw

59c
A PAIR A

' 33H3908

Split

Leathe

Boys' Good

Quality Split

! Leather Work

Gau ntl-tn.

, Outseam sewed.

, Split leather

j gored cuffs. A

strong wearing

glove and just

the thing for the

boy to wear do

ing his chores.

Ages. 6. 7, 8, 9.

10. 11. 12. 13

State age. Shipping

69c A Pair

33H4004-Cn>.

Men's Suedlne Dress

Gloves. Made of a closely

woven cotton fabric that has

the appearance of suede leath

er. Black embroidered

backs. Sixes. 7>$, 8, %H. 9,

9.4. 10 and 10' ... Stateslze.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Auto Gauntlets

J Selected for

their Style, Quality !

k and Fit.

98c A Pair

33H4002—Brown.

M . n ' ■ Cood Qual

ity Un lined Domeatic

Capeakln Draa. Clovaa.

Half pique sewed. Stitched

backs. Sixes, 7. 7M. 7 hi

?■ 8«. 8H. 8H. 9. 9H.

10 and 10«. Stat. ,i«..

shipping weight. 8 ounces.

' t I W

$1.95 A Pair
33H4012—Brown.

33H4013—Cray.

Men'. Fin. Quality Un-

"nad Suede "Unfini.had

Kid" Draaa Clovaa. Half

pique sewed. Black embroid

ered backs. Sizes. 7. 7H 1M

?hW± 8l<- 8«- »• 9«.iO aSd'

IPX. St.t. »ia«. Shpg. wt., 7 ox.

89<

&
,(v.

■P

$1.29

33H4111

Dark brown.

Men's Fine

Quality Auto

Gauntlet Gloves

Eliable heavy weight

i

A PAIR

Made of soft, u,..

sheepskin leather with large cuffs

Reinforcing pull-on wrists. Out-

seam sewed. Gunn cut fingers

and welted thumbs. Adjustable

leather strap on backs. You will

be well pleased with the fit

and wear of thcsegloves.

Sixes. 8. 84, 5L9K.

lOand 104. State

size. Shipping

wt., 13 OK.

nr> 33H4108

y<*c D„k

A FAIR brown.

. Men'i Fine Quail ty I

Wristband "A uiti«

Gloves. Made of soft,

pliable heavy weight

sheepskin leather witl

leather lining

Gored wristbands.

Outscam sewed.

Gunn cut finger

Welted thumbs.

Adjustable

leather

strap on

backs .

Sizes, 8.

84.9.94.

10 and 104

Shipping wt

33H4113

Black.

*VIt>n'aGood

Boys* or Girls'

k Domestic Cape

(S heepskin )

Cauntlet

Gloves. Fancy

imitation leather

cuffs. Age*. 6 to

14 years. State

•ge. Shipping

weight. 7 ounces.

/

[CottonWorkGloves foraUPnrpo

$1.98

A PAIR

Quality. C.p..|,|n- AU-,-

C.unllet.. Have large

™"» with button fastener.

?m F ".cwed- Adjuat-

!htckl- We" made

throughout. Size*
fA*M. 9, 9 Hi, •

10 and lou!
State aite. "' _

Shpg. wt.. / 33H3906—Avl.tton.

14 oz. ^^ 33H3907—Infantry.

Boy.' Soft Finish Split Leather l„

(-.auntlet.. Outscmm sewed. Split

leather cuffs, embossed with an avi- ■

ator in his airplane or a soldier going over

trie lop. Very popular. Ages, 6, 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 I? Hand

14 years. Stat, age. Shipping weight. 10 o,in«s.

69c
A PAIR

.BBSS

J
V

[or 6 Pairs

Ma*

•jitht Canton

•**Jarea with lined

^ « 8-ounce mate-

l:»«.,tpr.l.Slb».

rbPdr.

Medium

•and Cloaca

Made of

«le. Ship-

V .

For

3 Pain

93H3S30

Men's Heavy

Weight Canton

Flannel Gloves.

Knitted wrists.

Made of 8-ouncc

material Leather

palms and thumbs.

Shipping weight,

three pairs. 1 y„ lbs.

93H3819

Knitted wrists.

93H3SOS

Band tops.

Men's Heavy

Weight Canton

Flannel Cloves.

Made of 8-ounce

material. Nap in

side. Shipping wt..

six pairs, about I

pound.

$1.08
For 12 Pairs

93H3811

Men's Medium

Weight Canton

Flannel Gloves.

Made of 6-ounce

material. Knitted

wrists. Nap inside.

Shipping weight,

twelve pairs. \H lbs.

98c

For 6 Pairs

93H3827

Men's Extra

Heavy Weight

Canton Flannel

Gloves. Made of

12-ounce material.

Knitted wrists. Nap

inside. Shipping wt.,

I 6 naira. 1 1\ notmrl*.

98c f

For 12 w Pairs

93H3838

Boys' or Women's

Medium Weight

Canton Flannel

Cloves. Knitted

wrists. Made of 6-

ounce material. Nap

inside. Shipping

v/t.. 12prs.. l"s lbs.

98c For 3 Pairs
93H3832

Man a Heavy Weight Canton

l-lannel Gauntlet Glovea. Lined

canvas cuffs. Made of 8-ounce ma

terial. Leather faced palnit and

thumbs. Shpg. wt., 3 prs., 1 lb 602.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



..Built for Servic
DEIGloves that are famous for their long wearing Qn

A PAIR

33H4182

M en's Good

Quality

Split Leather

Work Count-

lets. Gored cuffs.

Inseam sewed Good

wearing gauntlets at a

very low price. Sizes,

SH, 9H, 104 and

11H. State size.

Shipping weight. 9

ounces.

A PAIR

33H4083

Men's Better Qual

ity Heavy Weight

Split Leather Band

Top Work Gloves.

Welted seams. Extra

strap reinforcement

around seams of

thumbs. Gored wrist

bands with string fast

eners. Exceptional

value. Sizes, 8^&, 9H.

10,4 and UM. State

six*. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

39c

A PAIR

33H4082

Men's Good

Quality Split

Leather Band Top

Work Gloves.

Gored wristbands

with string fasten

ers. Inseam sew

ed. Large size.

Shipping weight. 12

ounces.

89c

A PAIR

33H4086

Men's Good

Quality Horsehide

Band Top Work

Gloves. Good weight

stock. Split leather

gored w ristbands

with string fasteners.

Inscani sewed. A real

value. Sizes, 84,

94, 104 and UH-

State size. Shipping

weight, 11 ounces.

$1.00
A PAIR

33H4176

All horsehide.

A Wonderful Value in All Horsehide Work

Gauntlets. Made of soft, pliable, first quality chrome

tanned horschide with large horsehide gored cuffs

and extra reinforcing pull at wrists. Extra strap

reinforcement around lower seams of thumbs. All

seams are leather welted. We Co not believe there is

a horsehide work glove made that can give, you

greater satisfaction. Sizes. 8,'i, 9H. 10K and llii-

State sire. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

A Pi
33H4

M «n'»

Qmlii?

Lrsthd

GauntLti

seams. ■

reinforcem

seaina of

Large leal

witb reuift)

Sizes. Stf.

and 11H-I

Shj*. wt.

J&bk

1
■

85C A PAIR

33H4166

Men's Good

Quality Work

Gauntlets. Horse-

hide palms and

thumbs with split

leather backs. In

seam sewed. Large

leather cuffs with re

inforcing pull. Sizes.

84.94, 104andll 4-

State size. Shipping

weight. 12 ounces

c
A PAIR

33H4178

Men's Good

Quality Horse -

hid« Work

Gauntlets. In

seam sewed. Em

bossed split leather

gored cuffs. Good

quality. Low price.

Sizes. 84 94,

10 4 and 11 H.

State size. Shpg.

wt . 1 1 OZ.

33H4168

Better Quality

Heavy Wright Work

Gauntlets. Chrome

tanned horsehide

palms and thumbs.

One-piece split leather

backs. O u t s e a in

sewed. Welted

thumbs. Split leather

cuffs. Sizes, 8 4.

94. 104 and 114.

State size. Shpg.

wt., 13 oz.

$1.19

A PAIR

33H4179

Men's Good

?uglily Horsehide

hresher Work

Gauntlets. Extra

long embossed split

leather cuffs. In

seam sewed. Sizes,

8 4, 9 4. 10H and

11'.. State six*.

Shpg. wt., 13 oz.

98c|

PAIR

33H4174. -

Men's Heaw

Split LaatherT

lets. Steel rim

thumbs, extrty

on thumbs. S

tect the leatbe.

Medium and

State size. Shfl

95c A

33H408S Sn

in band top SIM

ed thumbs anrjdj

palms. Strincfarti

sixo. ShiptnoHl

Indestructo
■ .. j_':-j i I,—- rnr Onniii v and

A PAIR

33H4077

Men's Good

Quality Medium

Weight Chrome

Tanned Buckokin

Band Top Work

Gloves- Welted

seams. Sizes, 8 4.

°.4. 104 and 11 4.

State size. Shipping

weight 9 ounces.

A PAIR

33H4150

Men's Better

Quality Heavy

Weight Buckskin

Work Gauntlets.

Chrome tanned

leather. Welted

seams. Large split

buckskin leather

cuffs. Slzes.84.94.

10.4 and 11 4- State

size. Shpg, wt.. 14 oz.

w3 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

$1.98
A PAIR

33H4097

Men's Fine Quality

Heavy Weight Buck

skin Band Top Work

Gloves. Made from

selected chrome tanned

skins. All seam a welted.

Extra strap reinforce

ment around lower thumb

scams. Draw string fas

teners. Sizes, 84. 94-

104 and 114- State

size. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

Our Best Qual

ity Heavy Weight

Buckskin

Work Gaunt

lets. Made of

extra heavy chrome tan

ned buckskin leather, but

soft and pliable, with wonder

ful wearing qualities. Large

ribbon welt on palms and

thumbs, as illu-ntrated. Gunn

cut fingers. Large split buck'

Bkin leather cuffs with extra

large reinforcing patch at

wrists. Sizes, 84. 94. 10H

and 114. State six*. Ship

ping weight. 14 ounces.

$1.:

AN

33H4M

Men'i Cool

Medium Wdg

skin WorkOj

Leather is curoa»J

will always resajj

pliahle. Welted I

buckskin leatberj

price on I

low. Sizes. I

and UH.

pin^ weisht. '



mine Palm Beac
len,Young Men andYouths

id Trousers Only

Beach—the National

Summer Fabric.

Beach fabrics are made of mo-

Ucotton—about one-half of each.

«Jm Beach Suits have no lining

I padding. They are light weight

. durable, thus being ideal for

Ihtr wear. They have strongly

is, neat piped edges,

their shape and wi"

laundering and dr

without damage.

hber Tieo-Piece OiJinr,

•Us w page ?5fl-

Always state

chest, waiil and

inseam meas

ures, also height,

weight and age.

I A

Palm Bench Suits

have wide French

facing as shown,

insuring a shape

retaining coat.

$iM

1

S'

im

1 1

I Cray (Plain

Hue With Light

,(pl*i" $11.85

RVATIVE STYLE

faultlessly made

Beach cloth. For

■ economy and service

ire up to a very high

are exceptionally

J their shape and may

pressed whenever

with cuff bottom

-34 to 44 inches

• waist and 29 to

State measure-

. wt., 3>4 lbs.

, 4SH5414 — T a n

(Plain Color).

48HS415 — O I I V e

8or*oyrSPT"n $11.75

C^55Y b6v of high
SCHOOL AGE wants and

needs a light weight two-piece

suit tor Summer wear. Pic

tured above is one of the leading

belted sport models of the

season. It is well made of good

quality genuine Palm Beach

cloth, unusually

serviceable and,

above all. cool and

comfortable. Coat

has form fitting

back and large:,

roomy patch pockj-

ets. SIZES—32 to

36 inches chest, 26

to 34 inches waist

and 27 to 32

inches inseam.

State measure

ments. Average

shpg. wt., 314 lbs.

45H3409 — Blue With

Light Stripe..

4SH840S—Olive Creen

Heather (Without Stripes).

4SH5410—Tan (With-

Stripea). $11.95

MEN'S OR YOUNG MEN'S

LIGHT WEIGHT TWO-

PIECE SUIT, designed for

style and service as well as for

comfort. Skillfully made from

genuine Palm Beach cloth

in a handsome blue stripe

pattern and in two popu

lar staple shades of olive green

or medium tan

(without stripes).

The two-button

coat is unlined and

has reinforced .

shape retaining

front. SIZES—34

to 42 inches chest,

28 to 40 inches

waist and 2$ to 35

inches inseam.

State measure

ments. Average

shipping weight,

3i4 pounds.

4SH5412—Tan (Plain Color).

4SHS413—Olive «1 Q -rr-

Gray (Plain Color). plJ./o

YOUNG MEN'S NOBBY PINCH

BACK MODEL. Note the snug form

luting lines of coat, the neat tucks

the trim looking half belt, and

yented back. Finely fashioned

from genuine Palm Beach

cloth, a light weight fabric

that has no equal for Summer

wear. Extra fine tailoring.

Has cuff bottom trousers. A

most exceptional value.

SIZES—34 to 42 Inchea

cheat. 28 to 40 inches walat

and 29 to 35 inches inaaam.

State measurement!. Av

erage shipping wt.. Sii lbs.

BlJtflr*0* — 01i™> Green

""tS. .jat'M'tlaaaa Stripes.

With Light Stripes.

4SHS40S

Tan (Plain ft 1 O *7E

Color). ? 1.2.75

MEN'S OR YOUNG MEN'S

POPULAR BELTED

MODEL. Greatly in demand

by those who 6eek real comfort

combined witli correct style and

fine ouality. Well made from

strongly woven genuine Palm

Beach cloth, an extremely serv

iceable washable fabric. No

other suit will give you greater

comfort, no other will give you

more wear than a suit made of

this hard finished Summer

weight nationally known favor

ite material. SIZES—34 to 42

inches chest, 28 to 40 Inches

waist and 29 to 35 inches

inseam. State measure

ments. Av. shpg. wt., 3H lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 249



Tijuo-Piece Dutir

Tor ot'urr Tuv-Pitce

Outing Suits — made

from the nationally

kno-wn genuine Palm

Beach cloth — see

page 2-1".

Suits
?Coat and Trousers (

Don't Swelter—Keep Cotf

Light Weight Two-Piece Outing SuiU

mcndously popular during the Siimmo

They are practical, serviceable, cconomi

fortable and cool, and aid sweltering hui

scape from the penalty of wearing heart

Our outing suits are wefl

every particular—not a i

been overlooked to IBM

lomfort, service and valiM

any of the suits we a&em

binding guarantee on

satisfaction or your mat

You take no risk.

A-

45H5428

Black Pinstripe

45H8429

Gray Pinstripe,

MEN'S CONSERVATIV

MODEL TWO-PIECE MOH

SUIT. Light weiitui

and comfortably cool .

Made from about three-

fourths mohair and onr-

fourth cotton. Good quality

material with porous weave

that allows a healthful

circulation of air. Especial

ly adaptable for that season

of the year when heavier

clothes are uncomfortable.

SIZES—34 to 44 inches

cheat, 29 to 42 inches

waist and 29 to 36 inches

inseam. State measure

ments. Average shipping

weight. 3)-'j pound-s.

All Wool.

4SH5420—Medium Gray Tropical Worsted.

45H5421-Medium Brown Tropical Worsted. * 1 ,4 Q C

45H5422 Navy Blue Serge. $1**.*7 0

MEN'S OR YOUNG MEN'S STYLISH SEMI-CONSERVA

TIVE MODEL. Well made from fine quality ALL WOOL LIGHT

WEIGHT TROPICAL WORSTED, a strongly woven, well wearing,

porous weave fabric, or light weight ALL WOOL NAVY BLUE

SERGE, all of which are ideally suitable for wear during the hot

Summer months. Come in three very attractive shades in plain

colors as listed above. Choose any of these two-piece suits and you

will derive exceptional comfort and secure great service for your

investment. SIZES—34 to 42 inches chest, 28 to 40 inches

waist and 29 to 35 inches inseam. State measurements.

Average slupping

weight, 3 } --j

pounds.

550 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

45K5432

Gray Fancy

Mixture (With

Stripes).

45H5433

Dark Green Heather.

(.Without Stripes).

MEN'S OR YOUNG

MENS TWO-BUTTON

MODEL. Good quality

light weinht COOL-

KENNY CLOTH, about

one-half wool and one-

half cotton. Illustration

shows the popular gray

fancy mixture, decidedly

smart looking. The dark

green heather is also de

servedly popular. Each

pattern is unusually at

tractive- Suits are well

made, wilt

give you real

comfort and

:ood service.

_IZES— 34

to 42 inches

chest, 28 to

40 inches

waist and

2 9 to 3 5

inches

inseam.

State

measu re-

men ts. Av

erage s h i p-

ping weight,

3>i pounds.

"■

45H5418 — Green

Heather Mixture Cool-

kenny Cloth. About one-

half wool and

one-half ^ *| f\ Q C

cotton. $ 1 v/.OO

4SHS419 - Navy Blue

^.WOOL $14.95

YOUNG MEN'S SPORT

MODEL FOR 1922. The

blue serge is of fine quality

and is adaptable for any

Summer occasion. The

green heather 'is one of the

season's popular shades.

Each is light in

weight and Is

especially well

made in the

two - piece all

around detach

able belt model

illu strated

SIZES—34 to

42 inches

chest, 28 to 40

inches waist

and 29 to 35

inches i

seam. St.

measure-

ments. Shpg.

Wt., 314 lbs.

All WooL

45H 5424-—Navy Blue

Serge (Good Quality).

45HS426—Navy Blue

Serge (Fine Quality).

MEN'S CONSERVATT

TWO-PIECE OUTING St

ities of ALL WOOL NAVY 1

45H5424 is w-ell l

ity, light weigh

good service,

usually high qu

eveu twill, cool i

and will render

amount of s

You'll ^find

anywltere. SIZ

inches chest, !

waist and 29 1

scam. State i

Average ship;

pounds.



DETAILS.

- Three -button
-'1 style with
two buttons

NMd back (no

' QUALITY ALL WOOL HER-
•>лЕ CASSIMERE—an always
Patern with men who wear con-
• Aoiifiodand well (Mine, cloth« я.
«lion above shows how well these

*- The smau fflusiraiions above
пи also help to give you a more

°:Pprnaatioa of the style details.
' m medium weight and will not

St'i ' or *°a- Coat has alpaca
¡52? "»»iurem»nt«. Average

4SHS444—DotU Blue.
45HS445— Dark Brown. HQ 4P
4SHS446—Medium (Jr.y.$ 1 J.IO

Ol'R LOWEST PRICED TART WOOL
WORSTED Irulya remarkable value at
$13.45. Made irom medium weight
worsted, about one-half wool and one-half
cotton. Has neat contrasting stripes and
hat the appearance oí a higher priced suit.
We know we are giving you greater value
in these suits than anyone else offers. We
could sell lower priced suits, but we could
not guarantee them to be of as good quality
as these. State measurements. Average
shipping weight. $2£ poundB.

SjZES J3F SUITS ON THIS PACE.

' 33-36 I 34-17 35-38
"йгтяеч from 29 to 3o inches.

42"

T*or Extra Large'and Stout Suita aee paçe Î

45H5436—Dark Brown.

45HS437-B]«ck. Ф 1 û Û С

45H5438—Dark Blue. ф 1 У.УЭ

SERVICEABLE ALL PURE WOOL

WORSTED. Medium weight, firmly
woven good wearing mat.: rial, an assuram e
oí utmost servier- and satisfaction. Very
well made in every particular and guar
anteed to please you fully in every way.
Has narrow harmonizing stripes and a neat
twill weave—a dignified yet attractive con
servative pattern. Good alpaca lining in
coat. Others ask considerably more
than our price for suite of this
quality. We invite comparison —our
suits will stand the test. 1 и
State measurements.
Average shipping weight,

5Ц pounds.

45H5434—Dark Blur.
45H5435-Dark Brown. $22.45

FINE QUALITY ALL PURÇ WOOL

WORSTED. An attractive, fancy, im ;;

check pattern in two pleasing shades. Me

dium weight, strongly and closely woven

fabric which will always look well and will

tenderán exceptional amount of satisfac

tory service. Standard and sensible con

servative modeL You'll be agreeably sur

prised with the style, workmanship, fit and

value of these suits. Coat has good alpaca

lining. State measurements. Average

shipping weight, 5% pounds.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 251



When order
ing suits, al
ways state
chest, waist,
and ins earn

\res, also Extra Large \

and Stout m

Suits and * m

Trousers

Chest Mcasuie..
Waist Mc.isutf

40 I 42
Ж4Т141-44

44
4J.46

46 48
44-50

50
"7537

Iñeeam measure. Rangée from 2 9 to 3( Inches.

For Men's and
Young Men's Reg
ular Size Suits and
Trouien aee pages
249 to 265 inclusive*.

$32.50

45H5470-Dark Blue.

45H 54.71—Dark
Brown.

ATTRACTIVE SUBDUED STRIPE
PURE WOOL WORSTED in two excep
tionally handsome patterns. Mateiial is of
heavy weight and strongly woven from pure
wool worsted yarns. Hand tailored. The
pleasing self stripes, together with alter
nating subdued stripes in harmonizing
shades, add forceful character to these suits.
Conservative model, as illustrated above.
Especially recommended for men of mature
years who require large or stout suits in a
stylish yet dignified pattern. Good quality
alpaca lining in coat. Five-button «el and
plain bottom trousers. State measure
ments. Average shipping weight. 6J-S Iba.

4БН5473
Black.

2623 Sears,Roebuckand Co.

$33.50

EXTRA STRONG HIGH QUAL

ITY HEAVY FRENCH BACK

PURE WOOL WORSTED. Very

refined pattern having fine silk stripes

about }4 inch apart. Hand tailored

and buttonholes arc handmade. Ia fact,
this suit is extra well made in every par
ticular and built with special care and at
tention to the requirements of large and
stout men. Guaranteed to give you the
utmost service and has that finished and
excellent appearance which well dressed

Coat is lined with good
qualit> alpaca. Regular
vest. Trousers made with
plain bottoms. State
measurements.Average
shipping weight. 6И lb*.

men demaijd.

Blue. Medium

$24.85

$29.75

45H5-466— Navy
Weight.
Extra Good Quality.

4SH5467—Navy Blue.
Medium Heavy
Weight. Better
Quality.

4 5 H 5468—Medium
Cray. Medium Heavy
Weight. Better
Quality.

(At Other Stores Equal Quality Will Cost
Yon $30.00 and $35.00.)

THREE POPULAR PRICED ALL
WOOL SERGES. Well made in the con
servative model shown above. Cut full
siie and comfortable for men of generous
proportions. 45И5466 is made from the
well lcnow*n Oswego ALL WOOL Serge,
a good quality medium weight fine twill
fabric noted for its exceptional service and
shai>e retaining qualities. Coat has im
ported de luxe Venetian lining. 45H5467
and 45H5468 are hand tailored from fine
quality mediurr heavy weight PURE
WOOI- serge having an excellent texture.
Coats are full lined with good quality
alpaca. Trousers have plain bottoms.
Regular vests. State measurements.
Average shipping weight. f>Vi pounds.

45H5092—Dark
Fine Quality.

45H5094—Black Pinstripe
worsted. Fine Quality.

Pinitrip*

45H5096—Navy Blue Serge. Fins 0*4
4SH5097—Black Serge. Fine *l£J

Quality. фЛЯ

45H509I
it у.

-Navy Blue Serge. Extr* Hal

4SH5099—Medium Gray Serge. Él
Extra Fine Quality.

UNUSUALLY FINE ALL WOOL'
ALL WOOL SERGE TROUSERS. A'
of high quality worsteds or serges, espec
for those who usually have more or k**
securing proper fitting extra large ano
All are of medium heavy weight, «cepk-j
able, cut right, strongly sewed and sura**]
anteed to give complete and lasting
Made with plain bottom (no cuffs>, n»0j
and two hip pockets, watch pocket ЬЯ.
suspender buttons. SIZES—44 to И »Wj
and 30 to 36 inches Inseam m'—y
waist and Inseam measure*. Aitm*
weight. 2»f¡ pounds.
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Serge Suits

Popular Price

STYLE DE-

TAILS-<:oats of

45H545S. 45H5459

and 45H5460 have

vent la back, darts

and semi-sort roll

half notched lapels.

Other coats have

closed back (no vent).

All suits have five-

button vest with usual

pockets; adjustable

•trap and buckle in u

back. Trousers have m

two side pockets, two ^

hip Dockets, watch

pockel. belt loops and

suspender buttons

DON'T FOR.

GET— when

ordmring— to

give us chest,

waist and in-

team measures,

also height ,

Weight and age

$14.95
EST PRICED ALL WOOL

MlrvaUve style. Medium

* where you please, compare

■ other prices and. above all,

U.ITY. You will then realize

Jr of this value. Lower in

"quality, our clothing stands

If comparison. A poor suit at

*i tood purchase. This is

M Bade, at the lowest price

Jw for acceptable merchan-

*• Sood grade lining. Plain

'• Stat* measurements.

Wgveijbt, syi pounds.

4SHS462—Navy Blue.

4SHS463—Dark Brown. OOO A I-

45HS464—Dark Cray. $/ei,45

(Others ask $25.00 to $30.00.)

OUR BEST VALUE FINE OSWEGO

ALL WOOL SERGE. Standard conservative

model. Oswego serge has a fine even twill, is of

medium heavy weight, and is famous for its fine

appearance, exceptionally long wear and shape

retaining qualities. Coats have imported de luxe

V cnetian lining, a strong material that looks and

feels like satin, but will wear much better.

Trousers have plain bottoms. Excellent work

manship and trimmings throughout. We consider

these suits among the greatest values obtainable.

State measurements. Av. shpg. wt., 6 lbs.

4SHS4S9 —Medium

Gray. Fine Quality.

Ilum Heavy Well'

4SHS460 — Navy Blue.

Extra Fine Quality.

Heavy Weight.

SIZES OF SUITS ON THIS PACE

■ ! I 36 | il | 38 | 3V | 40 | 42 i 44

enl Ranges from 20 to 36.

Extra Large and Stout Sniu acr- pagr 252~T

Be Sure

to State

Measure

ment*.

$26.50

$32.50

UNUSUALLY HIGH QUALITY

PURE WOOL WORSTED SERGE.

Hand tailored in the dignified eemi-

conBervative model Illustrated above.

Finely woven even twill selected serges,

made from pure wool yarns, are addi

tional features that place these among the

greatest serge suit values we offer.

45H5460 is an exceptionally high grade

suit, designed by one of the best tailors

in New York City. It is made of pure

Australian wool. Coats are slightly form

fitting and full lined with good quality

serviceable alpaca. Trousers have

stylish cuff bottoms

| 45HS454—N.vy Blue.

4SHS4SB—Dark Brown. * 1 O >T r"

[ 4SHB4S0—Black. *10./0

Our ramosorjjf) Brand

RELIABLE QUALITY ALL WOOL

WORSTED SERGE. Sensible conseYva-

tive style. Medium weight, strongly woven

material. For many years these suits

have been famous for their good quality,

genuine service and moderate price—-

the popular choice of a very large number

of our customers who know they can

place firm reliance in FAMOSERGE

Suits. Coats arc full lined with a good

grade of alpaca. Pockets, edges, lining,

waistband, buttons and buttonholes are

strongly sewed and neatly finished. Well

made throughout. State measure

ments. Average shipping wt., syi lbs.

State measurements.

w4ehrtrrPOUndi,,!ping Sears. RoebuckmdCo.
253



Extra

Trousers

Suits

$21.50

4SH84S2—Medium Gray.
45HS484—Dark Brown.

ATTRACTIVE SILK
STRIPED ALL PURE
WOOL WORSTED. Me
dium weight, closely woven,
strongly constructed and fine
twill weave. Well made, modestly stylish and great
favorites with men who like somewhat youthful pat
terns. Coats are full lined with alpaca. The silk
stripes are in a harmonizing shade and are about И
inch apart. Silk stitched throughout. Unusually fine
value. Stat* measurements. Average ehipping
weight, 6 pounds.

Fine Qualifi

Suifs

See Opposite Page for Illustrations of Saiii

Described Below.

CLOTHES such as these are an investment well Tvortby Л
serious consideration. Seldom do you find such i
lines, such attractive patterns, euch excellent tailor

ever such valucsl It's no idle boast when ' -
not duplicate these suits elsewhere except at _
prices. We'd like nothing better than to have уов a
thf^e suits with those others offer. Every cae is L
hand tailored from all pure wool worsted, ыгооЛм
from selected yams to assure long service, tren с
tailored to give you not only the best of appe
also to give you an excellent fit and lasüag

4SH5490-Black. <97 !
45H5491-Dark Blue. Ф*М

FINE QUALITY ALL 1
WORSTED. Neat silk pendil
pattern as shown on opposât
Hand tailored semi-conservaä?«
just a trifle form fitting. Dressj

dignified. Pencil stripe patterns embody a touch of jijfl
are very attractive. Materials are of medium w^^^L

tionally serviceable and suitable for wear on practically aïj
aions. Coat has vent in back. Trousers have cuff bortoniii
measurements. Average shipping weight, 5?^ \к,',:

45HS492-Dark

SILK STRIPED ALL WOOL W
TED. Hand tailored. ConeemdJe

Decidedly handsomepattern with
stripes and slightly enlivened with !
trasting Btripes^ Fine twill weave.

weight, strong and serviceable. YquH never regret t"
if you fancy a gray striped pattern. It is unusually Ц.
quality would coHt you considerably more eh^whe-re.
illustration on opposite page for style details. Plain bottom
State measurements. Average shipping weight

45HS494-Medium
Gray.

OUR MEN'S FINEST
AND STRONGEST ALL
PURE WOOL WORSTED
with a handsome diagonal
weave. Medium heavy weight.

Woven from the finest quality yarns and noted for
its extraordinary wearing qualities. Conservative modelai:
trated on opposite page, and fashioned by one of New Yoffc'i
tailors. Hand made throughout. Best workmanship ami
grade trimmings. Truly a most wonderful value. Coat hu
back (no vent) and trousers are made with plain bottom*
meaaurementB. Average shipping weight. 6 pounds.

4SHS502-Dark Blue. 'ZZ,
4SHSS03—Dark Brown. 3>¿'
H I G H QUALITY

FRENCH BACK ALL °'

WOOL WORSTED. A *
double texture medium heavy S3.
weight fabric having a very . |

fine surface and a reinforced back to give the mate- ftl
rial double strength, added weight and the greatest
wearing qualities. The material has the appearance of a finei
worsted and the substantial weight of a cassimere. Pattern oa
of eubdued harmonizing stripes about % inch apart. Illust
opposite page shows this conservative model. Hand
every detail. Plain bottom trousers. State m
Average shipping weight, bVj pounds.

4SHS498—Dark Brown.
4SK5499—Dark Blue.
Sl'HDUEDSMALLCHECKALL»

WORSTED. hand tailored in the

conservative model shown at extreme I
on opposite page. Patterns like the*4
favored extensively for Spring and StÄ

Men who prefer suits of such character will greatly admire*

medium weight fabrics. The small checks are visible only aid
range and in every respect the suits are distinctly сопяегш

yet up to date. Serviceable and moderately priced. ТгопвепЛ
cuff bottoms. State measurements ftverage shpg. wUij

Extra Trousers to Match Above S

4SHS4S6—To match Suit 45H5482.
4SHS488—To-match Suit 45H5484 $6.45

54,SeARS.R0EBUCKANdC0.

45H5476—Medium Cray.

FINE LOOKING HERRINGBONE
WEAVE ALL WOOL WORSTED. Men

who want to dress economically and well will
choose one of these suits and secure a prac
tical and sensible style, good workmanship
and genuine service at a reasonably low price.
Materials are of medium weight and made of
strong pure wool yarns. Suits are well
stitched throughout and coats are full lined .
with alpaca. State measurements. Aver- >
age shipping weight, 5Й pounds.

Extra Trouser* to Match Above Suit*.
4SH3478—To match Suit 45H5474.
45H547©—To match Suit 45H5475. <
45H54SO—To match Suit 45H5476. фЭ*>»

Chest
Measure 34 36 37 38 39 40 42 u 1

Walel
Measure 29-32 31-34 32-35 33-36 34-37 35-38 37-10
Inseam Measure Ranges from 2У to 36 Inches.

STYLE DETAILS—The large and small illustration)
will enable you to correctly judge the style details. COATS
are single breasted three-button style, are lined with fie
quality alpaca, have shapely lapels and flap pockets.
VESTS made in regular style with four outside pockets; adjo*

able strap and buckle in back. TROUSERS
are weil proportioned, have two side pock
two hip pockets, watch pocket, belt loot

and suspender buttons.
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Уаип4 Mens

Finest Hand

lifored Suits

=2)

See Opposite Page for Illustrations

of Suits Described Below.

Our JtesP Brand

IfING clothes is one i>f the most important things you di^
iDd because of this importance we have hand tailored in-
iourfamoue PACEMAKER brand alltheexcellent features
ded by well dressed усшпц men. Whichever suit you se
ll may rest assured that it wiU fully measure up to your

We unreservedly guarantee these уоипк men's

' td_» 'fttlsfy you in eve oven in the smallest detail

45H55K
Brown.

-Dark

$26.50

STYLISH BELTED BACK MODEL OF EINE

QUALITY ALL WOOL CASSÏMERE. Pattern is

very attractive, the faint stripes harmonizing unusu

ally well with the dark brown shade. On opposite

page we show an illustration of the model and pattern

In which this suit is made. Hand tailored. Me

dium weijiht. Belted back suits with a herringbone

weave will be leaders during the I°2¿ season. State

Average shipping wt., S*i lbs.

$27.50

45H5510 Dark Blue.
45HS51 1 Dark Brown.

EXTRA FINE QUALITY PURE WOOL UN

FINISHED WORSTED. Two handsome -ilk

pinstripe patterns of favored shades. Harmonizing

stripes are ulwut 3>> inch apart. Semi-form fitting,

especially desired by those who do not caie for ex

treme Hues. Hand tailored. Medium weight and

Strongly woven. An excellent value. See illustration

of model and pattern on opposite page. State meas

urements. Average shipping weight, pound-*.

45H5518 IXnI.HIu, e>OQ 7C

45Н551Э—Dark Brown. $¿ZJ. / О

OUR FINEST QUALITY PURE Wool,

WORSTED, hand tailored in the nobby double

breasted model shown on opposite page. Strikingly

handsome silk pinstripe patterns with a tine twill

weave. Material is medium weight, very .strongly
constructed of the finest pure wool yarns and
wear exceptionally well. Without question, it is
the best style and value offered anywhere at our prii e.
State measurements. Average shipping weight,

5H pounds.

$28.50

45HS512 Medium
Gray.

PURE WOOL WORSTED in an attractive herring

bone pattern with silk pinstripes. Finely hand

tailored. Оме of our quality leaders and a value we

highly recommend. Refer to opposite page for

large illustration showing style details of this up to

date single breasted model. Material is exception

ally serviceable, decidedly stylish looking and has an

unusually fine weave. State measurement*.

Average shipping weight, 5 1 ¿ pounds.

45H5514—Brown r* r\

Mixture. фАО.Ои

CLASSY LOOKING SUBDUED CHECK EF

FECT FINE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE in our best

looking sport model for V)22. Hand tailored.

Just the thing for уоипк men who want a stylish

patch pocket suit that is deservedly popular and

Unusually distinctive. Strong) medium weight soft

finished fabric with small subdued checks—a very

new pattern. See opposite page. Well made and a
winner with everyone. Excellent v.due. State
measurements. Average shipping weight, 6 lbs.

B£ÇS QF SUITS ON THIS AND OPPOSITE PAGE.

ttg^HIg. ... RangtfHfroni'ÏM lo' .Î5 Inrhe
- Forkxtra Large and"Stôut Su

¿4 [ 36 I 37 j
1 30-34 iTl-lTl 133-37 I34-.

Eüf"n0,ErA/f5~liv f'-,r'"'- '" ! b'' large and small illua
^«îEîS,Hli .^U"^"""11' «» ^details

-. COATS on uppusii
»jw hne quality alpaca, whit h п

"gewann days. Neat soft
«en (heb shape. VESTS
lour outiidi

page art- half lined
•aun greater comfort
roll lapeli that «
regular style wit!

- pockets and one inside pocket; ad
KP»« Htrap uml buckle In back. TROU-
fite a.re üroPerly proportioned and well
"■AJtil cuff bottoms, usual pockets,

twit loops and euapender button.".

Extra Trousers Suits

/b/v_>buni

REMEMBER

It is important
that you tell us
cJjest, waist and
insearn meas
ures, alsc height,
•ju^oht and age-

$22.95

1 (You'll Pay $30.00 to $35.00 Elsewhere.)

FINE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE with an
att r.u live herringbone weave, Гигm fitting pinch
back coat, half lined with giw_>d quality alpaca. The*
tuck* in back Rive to the coat it д well fitting linen,

ktirfy looking patch [HKrkets and soft roll notched lapels.
■ri.il \a medium weight. Five-button vest, Тгоинсгм
cuir bot(ошн, One of the most popular mode!* this

in. Stat" measur* mm t в. Av. edipg. wt., 6 1Ьн

Extra Trousers to Match Above Suit
45H5522—To match Suit 45H5520.
45H5523—To match Suit 45H5521.

Average shipping weiKht of trousers, 2 \юи
$6.95

$21.50
4SH5524—Dark Brown.
45H5525—Dark Blue.
HANDSOME ALL WOOL WORSTED in "a popular Hilk

pinstripe pattern. Closely woven medium weight fabric in two
favorite shades. Unusually serviceable. Semi-form rilling
coat half lined with alpaca. Regular style vest Curl ЬоМиш
trousers. State measurement*. Average shipping weicht
Syt pounds.

Extra Trousers to Match Above Suits.
45H5526—To match Suit 45f 15524. Ф Г* Л f-
45H5527-TO match Suit 45H5525. фЬЛО
Average shipping weight of trousers, 2 pounds

Sears,RoebucksCo. ,257
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ALLWOQL

Serge Suits
IMPORTANT—

When order

ing he sure

lostaie tkeit,

waist and in-

seam meas- ■ \'

ur e s, also

height,

weight and

4aH5528—Good Quality

BLUE SERGE.

45HS529—Fine Quality

OSWEGO Blue Serge

NAVY BUTE ALL WOOL SERGE made from

strongly woven yarns in the style shown abov

model that Is always in good taste. Nothing fancy

about It. but thoroughly up to date, sensible and

dressy in every way. Medium weight. Semi-form

fitting coat is half lined with good quality alpaca,

has shapely soft roll half peaked lapels and vent

in back. Regular five-button vest with usual

pockets; adjustable strap and buckle in back.

Trousers have belt loops, suspender buttons and

regular side and hip pockets. State meaaure-

mcnii. Average shipping weight. 5 J4 pounds.

$19.75

26.50

258 42ii Sears.Roebucks Co.

4SH5530—Good

Quality.

4.5H5531—Extra

Fine Quality.

OUR TWO-IN-ONE BELTED

MODEL. Another Navy Blue ALL

WOOL SERGE, but fashioned in our

practical and weJl known two-in-one

model. Merely detach belt and you have

a different stvle—an excellent Ihree-button

single breasted model. 45H5530is a me

dium weight, strongly woven material—a

favorite with all. 45H55.il has an extra

fine twill and is of medium heavy weight.

It is unusually strong, is hand tailored

to assure perfect fit and will give great service and

satisfaction Coats are hall lined with good quality

alpaca Note the trim looking form fitting lines of this

attractive and stylish model. Vest made in five-button

style- has adjustable strap and buckle in back. Trou

sers have regula* pockets, bull loop!) and suspender

buttons. Stai-e measurement*. Average shipping

weight, 5'i pounds.

Medium Priced Suits

^YoungMen j
See Opposite Page for Illustration!

of Suits Described Below.

CONSIDER carefully the illustrations*

the opposite page — note the snajijj

style of each model and the attraql

patterns. Then read the descriptions bdJ

—and don't overlook the price! WtM

them "Medium Priced Suits" because wela

priced them below our finer quality. 1

know, however, that others ask many dolli

more for suits that cannot equal oursinstj

fit, workmanship, material, trimmings )

S E R V 1 C E—true tests of value—and <

suits stand the test. We'll gladly return yi

money if we fail to please \ou in any way.I

du'.

A

45HS532—Brown Mixture. Ip 1 7J

ALL WOOL HERRINGBONE C

At ERE in one of the season'•

heather shades. Look on opposite!

the young chap at upper left and [

yourself wearing one of these fine jj

suits. This model is decidedly populs^

and it will continue so because ot its j

smart aiM-earanL-e. Made from a well 4

medium weight fabric that will give yon

service. Stat* measurement*. Alf

whipping weight, 6 pounds.

45H5534-

4SH5535-

ICWu

J

-Blue and Gray, $ *■

SNAPPY TWO-IN-ONE MODES*]

ioned from strongly constructed

weight ALL WOOL CHECKED

MERE. Refer to the large illuBtn

opposite page for style details. Belt I

detached, giving you a stylish tJira

aincle breasted coat, so you have pn

two styles, to wear as your fancy i

Pattern consists of subdued small e

strikingly handsome in either of aborti

and just what the up to date yonni

demand h. You'll agree it has lots C^

State measurement*. Average

weight, 5>; pounds.

45H5S40—Dark Brown. $1«

SERVICEABLE, INEXPENSIVE

CONSERVATIVE SUIT, well

medium weight PART WOOL Wti

(about one-hall wool and one-halfj

Very neat looking self stripe pattern.'

Ural suit for Spring and Summer wa|

ing better anywhere for the young I

wants a suit combining sensible sf]

workmanship and excellent service I

usually low price. (See illustration at

right on opposite page.) Stat* '

ments. Average shipping weight, $X

4SH5536—Dark Blue. CO'

45H5S37-Dark Brown. 0^"*

VERY MV1IMI Dnl'Hl.E BREA

Mi > 1 Ml. Well tailored from excelled!

strongly constructed, medium

WOOL UNFINISHED YVORSTf

licate hairline silk stripes. (See I

tration on opposite page.) An

dressy looking suit approved by I

v ho i onstantly keep abreast of fash]

hold it- shape and will give a great I

service. You will marvel at such I

State measurement*. Average J

weight, a pounds.

4SH553S—Medium * *

Brown Heather. «p I1

DISTINCTIVE PATCH POCKET!

MODEL with new belted pinch baeu

our snappiest styles. Fashioned fn

.j tality medium weight ALL WOOIJ

MERE in one of the season's motf

patterns. Soft toned herringbone i

contrasting stripes. Truly a moat

pattern which looks especially w*

model, as illustrated on opposite

hallenge anyone to eo.ua

measurements. Average ship

6 pounds.

34 | 36 I 37 I 38 I 39 «0j

IF32|30-34l31-35 132-36133-3734^3

SIZES OF SUITS ON THIS AND OPPOSITE

Chest Measure

Waist Measure

Inseam Mcasu rel Ranges from 29 to 35 inches.

For Extra Large and Stout Suits sec page 23

STYLE DETAILS—The large illustration*, as *

the Miiall on'--, will enable you to judge for your*

style details of each suit. COATS are slightly form

and are lined with good quality alpaca- Lapd*

the new narrow soft roll effect and are made to Ice^

shape You will be more than pleaded with the tt i

coat VESTS are cut on the latest pattern; hart

pockets; adjustable belt and buckle in back. TROt

are well made to meet the requirements of aenve !

men; have cuff bottoms, two side and two hip PO

watch pocket, belt loops and suspender buttons.
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pn<j Trousers1

îuifs^rBoyse/

!i£h School A$e

[ Opposite Page for Illustrations of

Suits Described Below.
I* glance at the models shown on this and the
Be page will demonstrate that these are among the
S }?st °fferinSs- And they're as good as they
■clothes that real live, wide awake boys wear—re-

РМ>псз. well tailored and correct in style. There's
Hod dash and "pep" to them that boys' long trou-
Btts haven't always had in the past. Materials are
dud the workmauship throughout is of good qual-
"»ms are strongly sewed; pockets strongly bar
P»» roomy; armholes are double stitched; linings
fenaUy serviceable; in fact, every part of the suit

posed to thi- hardest wear is qpecially reinforced.

45HSS60—Medium Brown Heather.
45H556l-D«rk QC
Green Heather. ф 1 *X»%7 О
_ Coat and Trouiera Only.

STYLISH LOOKING DOUBLE
BREASTED, PATCH POCKET. BELTED
MODEL. Well made of medium weight good
quality ALL WOOL CASSIMEREintwo at
tractive and popular heather mixture shades.
An unusually nice appearing and service
able two-piece suit. Coat may be worn
with or without belt, as belt can be easily
detached H desired. See the large illus
tration at extreme left on opposite page if
you wish to know how Veil this suit looks.
It a a great buy at $14.95. Stat* щ«>ла.
uremcnts. Average shpg. wt.. 5 pounds.

45H5558—Dark Brown <N r> 1 Л ff
and Blue. фЛ.ЧЭ

Coat, Vest and Trousers.
EXCEPTIONALLY CLASSY BELTED

BACK SINGLE BREASTED, PATCH
POCKET MODEL. Well tailored from
medium weight ALL WOOL CASSIMERE.
The subdued small check pattern is one of
the season's latest creations. See Illustra
tion oi form fitting back and sporty front
with four patch pockets with flaps. Note above
all the fine lines formed by yoke and plaits
especially designed for up to date young
fellows. There's genuine snap and style
excellent workmanship and all around value
in tin's siflt. Coat is alpaca lined. State
measurements. Av. shpg. wt., 5Ц lbs.

45H5554-D«rI( BhJZ Ф 1 C% ~T С
45HS5SS—Dark Brown, ф 1 У.75

*nio u f iu UAJK hURM FI
MODEL, yet It fairly radiates style,
tailored from medium weight fine
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE with 1

Coat. Vast and Trouvera.
SIMPLICITY IS THE KEYNOTE OF

THIS UP TO DATE FORM FITTING

Hand
fine quality

—IMERE with herring
bone weave. Coat is half lined with good
quality alpaca. A value you'll appr.-cíate
and seldom offered. Refer to large illustra
tion m center on opposite page. State
measurements. Av. shpg. wt., 5>¿ lbs.

Extra Trousers to Match Above Suits.
4вН35вв—To Match Suit 45H55S4
45H5S57-ÎO Match ф л л С

Suit 45Н5555. «Ь4.У О
Av. shpa. wt. of extra trousers. \ % lbs.

45H5S50—Dark Olive Heather.
4SH£5.f¿;:D*rk Brown $20.75

Coat, Vest and Trousers.
NOBBY STRIPED ALL WOOL CASSI-

«bRE SUIT. Exceptionally fine quality
and unusually well tailored in the patch
pocket, double breasted model with snappy
belted pinch back. See large illustration on
opposite page. Material is strong, medium
weight and has handsome stripes. Coat
is half lined with strong alpaca. State
measurements. Av. shpg wt, 5¿¿ lbs.

Extra Trousers to Match Above Suits.
45H5S52— To Match Suit 45115550.
45HS5S3—To Match f С Л

Suit 45H5551. }0.4ü
Av. shpg. v.l. of extra trouaera. 1Ц lbs.

45HS562— Dark Brown. $ 1 2.95
Coat and Trouiera Only.

.JAUNTY LOOKING BELTED MODEL.
Weil made from good quality medium light
weight PART WOOL WORSTED (about
one-ball wool and one-half cotton). Known
as our two-in-onc mode), as belt may be
easily detached. A smart looking suit that
will give you great service and satisfaction,
bee large illustration at extreme right on
opposite page. A truly wonderful value
°r_3 ^^P»«* suit of this quality. Coat is
lined with a good quality material. Great
tor bummer wear, but heavy enough for
year around use. State menur«m«nti.
л-eragf shipping weighi. 4 ^ pounds.

■EOF SUITS QN THIS AND OPPOSITE pack.

32 1 33 34 "35 36
26-30 1 27-31 28-32 24 33 30-34

Ranges irom 27 to 32 inches

small illustra-
ive you a thor-
>ATS are form

£™ÏÏDËTÂlLS-Thc large and

К кптг£н£? opposite раке will gi
BtSt. EJ? lhc "У1' detail.. CÖA l ö are tonn
B*od. ччаШу body and eleeve lining, soft
К? «rongly sewed pockets. VESTS are
R> u3 EïLI"1 U3Ual Pockets and with adiustabl

5 .'n back- «H5560. 45Н55Л1 and
вааапт2й??^0' 0031 and trousers only (no
L br'Ju0U5ERS are maae ¡n «he always
Lt\ «r>rP*s bottom style, are well hi
Bn, ««as. have tw lockets, t

—h pocket,
bell loops and sus
pender buttons.

ar All Woof

Ser^ Before mailing
your order see
whether you have
specified measure
ments. We cannot
fill ynur order un
less you state chest,
waist and ittseam
measures, also
height, weight and
age.

45H5570
Navy Blue.

$17.45

Coat and Trouiera Only.

DISTINCTIVE
PINCH BACK,
PATCH POCKET,
DOUBLE BREAST
ED MODEL—a typ
ical up to the minute
sty. . tor boys of high
school age. Well tai
lored from our justly
famous ALL WOOL
FAMOSERGE, the
exact same material
from which our men's
Famoscrge suits arc
made. You'll espe
cially appreciate this
two-piece suit for Sum
mer wear, and yet its

medium weight will enable you to
wear it in comfort the year around.
Coat iá lined with good quality
alpaca. State measurements.
Average ahipping weight. 4 l-i lbs.

Si*. 7.

45H5564
Navy Blue. Good

14.45
45Н5Б65- Navy Blue.

Quality. $17.95
Coat, Veat and Trousers.
POPULAR TWO-IN-ONE

ALL AROUND BELTED
MODEL. Well made of
ALL WOOL SERGE. De
tachable belt enables you to
wear the coat in either style.
45H5564is a strong, even twill
fabric and will give good
service. 45И5565 is of bet
ter quality and made from our
well known FAMOSERGE.
Coats of both suits are full
lined with strong imported
lining. State measure
ments. Av. shpg. wt., 4H lbs.

Extra Trousers to Match
Above Suits.

45M5566—To Match Suit
45H.S564. Price $3.95

45H5567- I ) Match Suit
45H5565. Price . ..$4.75
Average shipping weight of

extra trousers, 1JÍ pounds.

45H5868
Navy Blue. $14.75

в ЫОВВУ*'оО,1в1Т*^Гг EAST E D

PATCH_ POCKET, ALL AROUND
BELTED MODEL. Well made from good
З™'!*'.. "f*™, »eight ALL WOOL
stKOE. Very becoming and "breezy"
looking, especially when worn open as
shown in illustration. Belt may be removed
and you have a different model. Possesses
ah the good features demanded by critical
and well dressed chaps. Coat has good
quality lining St.t. m..>ur.menta.
Average shipping weight. 4JÍ pounds.

Sears. RoebuckmpCo.*26i



f Men's and ^

Yaimq Men's

White DuckTrousera

Great rbr

Outing

Wear.

Lonq Trousers for Boy

of Hiqh School Aqe

45H5090

White Duck. $1.58

(Others Ask at Least $1.98 for

Trousers Like These.)

GOOD QUALITY WHITE DUCK. Trim

and stylish looking and ideal for Summer wear.

Decidedly popular for outing purposes—for

picnics, excursions, social functions, tennis,

golf, etc. Very practical, as they can be laun

dered and always look cool and attractive.

Well made, properly proportioned, well fit

ting and comfortable. SIZES—30 to 42 In.

waist and 23 to 34 inches inwira

measure. State waist and inseam

measures. Average shpg. wt., lJi lbs.

4SHBOS2

Gray.

15H50B4

Medium Brown.

NEAT PENCIL STRIPE

HALF WOOL CASS1MERE.

Two very fine patterns, either of

which would delight the heart of

the wearer. Material is a medium

weight soft finish casslmere, about

one-half wool and one-half cotton.

Has attractive pencil stripes abou

li inch apart. Good work

manship and high grade

trimmings. These trousers

are big values, as you will

find by pricing similar

trousers elsewhere. Stylish cutf bottoms

waist and inseam measures.

pins weight. l?i pounds.

State

Average ship-

f-1

45H5076—One-Third Wool. $2.48

45HS07S—All Wool. , 3.48

4SH9080—All Wool. Our Best Quality. 4.58

THREE EXCELLENT VALUES IN NAVY BLUE

SERGE. Just what everyone needs, as trousers such

as these are always in good style. 45H5076 are about

one-third wool, balance cotton. We could have secured

part wool serge trousers to sell at a lower price, but the

quality would have been much inferior. 45HS078 and

45H508O arc ALL WOOL and are unusual values.

45H50S0 are made of especially fine serge, closely woven,

__ and with a fine even twill. All three are of medium

r~"^ weight. You will make no mistake in choosing one or

A

4SHSOS8

Black and

Gray Striped.

UNUSUALL

PRICED COTTON

WORSTED. Medium

weight. Extra strong and

exceptionally serviceable.

The pattern is formed by

gray stripes on a black back

ground; in addition there are

alternating self stripes about

H inch in width. If you want

cuff bottom trousers for gen

eral wear and do not wish to

pay a higher price, then by

all means make this your

selection. You will be agree

ably surprised to receive such

good value for only $1.58.

State waist and inseam

measures. Average shlp-

ping weight. 2 pounds.

41HS089

Olive Drab

Khaki.

EXTRA FIN]

DRAB KHAKI WJ

TO MATCH. Wdl

a medium weight

wearing fabric ha*

even twill. Cut full"

and strongly sewed!

Exceptionally sen*

practical. With «■

these cuff bottom U

include without e»JB

belt to match—1 W

and youths will W

date. Khaki j Ud

appropriate for all soil

for general sport wjja

around work purj»*l

waist and ir.»»s«Sj

A veragc shippiatt

C/7/7C AH Boys' Long Trousers on t

■JJaS.iiaJ made in Biles 28 to 32 ineha

ure and 27 to 32 inches inaeam mi

state waist and inseam measures in |



lish Cuff BottomTrousers

,x decidedly proud of these

ft They are thoroughly

[ and masculine, well pro-

and pei feet fitting.

ire reliable, patterns

workmanship of the

Young men as well as men

i age, will find it easy,

abd satisfactory to

I their selection from this

page.

for Men
and

IO/7J7C 30 to 42 inches I

***£*&& waist and 29 to I

34 Inches inseam. Always I

state waist and inseam I

measures in your order. I

Youna Men 4fa

. i

i \

..?- *

\\i

f 9

<&

■

$4.39

WE SELF

RRING-

'0LWORS-

-cecdingly

;olid brown

l^^fcdes. The

trringbone weave

*y subdued self

! ftae caff bollom

jrredljr popular.

.lit, well

~X*ct and de-

practically

f trousers—

ues that

:all pos-

Jicwhere.

Average

TWO FINE LOOK

ING HALF WOOL

STRIPED CASSI-

MERE TROUSERS.

About one-half wool

and one-half cotton.

Graceful hanging, well

proportioned and well

made, these trousers will

fully measure up to all that

you expect of them. Have

harmonizing pencil stripes

about H inch apart. Firm

ly woven, medium weight

and strongly sewed. Just

the kind of trousers young

men want, as they embody

style combined with attrac

tive patterns and excellent

workmanship. Unusually

fine values. State meas

urements. Average ship

ping weight, 2 pounds.

45H5030

Light Gray.

45HS032

Medium

Brown.

$3.98

$5.89
45H5036—Dark Blue.

4-5H503S—Dark Brown.

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY

ALL WOOL WORSTED in a strikingly

handsome pencil stripe pattern. Our

finest trousers for young men. Delicate blue

stripes are about % inch apart, harmonizing

splendidly with each of above two popular sliades.

Medium weight, extra well made and finely finished.

Closely woven, strongly sewed and guaranteed to

give the greatest possible service. You'll be proud

to wear these trousers. State measurements.

Average shipping weight, 1% pounds.

$4.98

45HS024

Medium

Gray.

4SHS026

Medium

Brown. *

CLASSY LOOKING

HERRINGBONE WEAVE

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE.

The firm, prominent and

stylish herringbone effect is

softened somewhat in tone

by a special weaving process

which gives the fabric a very

desirable finish. These trous

ers are especially in favor

with young men who like lots

of "pep." Medium heavy

weight, very strong and will

give you great service and

great satisfaction. Trousers

like these would ordinarily

cost you a great deal more

elsewhere. State meas

urements. Average shipping

weight, l\\ pounds.

$4.39

THE GENUINE CLOTH

45H5048 |

MediumGray, v,

45H5050 ('

Tan. J

(Cost J5.00 Elsewhere.)

COOL AND COMFORT

ABLE LIGHT WEIGHT

GENUINE PALM BEACH

CLOTH. Plain colors, as listed

above. Finely woven, smooth

finish and excellent quality. Un

usually well made in every way.

During the hot Summer

months, no other trousers will

give you as much ease, comfort

and service as these high grade

stylish cuff bottom Palm Beach

trousers. They may be washed

dry cleaned without the

slightest injury, are appropriate

for practically all occasions and

look especially well when worn

with a coat of dark material.

State measurements. Aver

age shipping weight, \\4. lbs.

Sears.RoebucksCo, .26



ExceDtionaíjySeri/iceabÍBTrQusd

Our workmanship Is the result of exacting specifications toi
high standard of Quality. In style, finish, fit and material, oarfce
be surpassed at our prices. And remember,
select our lowest or our highest priced trousers, because yea gt\
VALUE for your money. Others ask considerably mo:
Make your selection from these pages now—our guanun^^H

$2.694BHB022—Navy Blue.

MEN'S OR YOUNG bTEN'S LOW

PRICED PART WOOL SERGE TROUSERS.

About 40 per cent woo! and 60 per cent cotton.

Good wearing medium weight cuff bottom trousers.

Staple ehade of navy blue setge. in great favor with

men and young men everywhere. Price considered,

these trousers will give you good service and great

satisfaction for your money. They are strongly
sewed throughout, and pockets arc cut full and
roomy. If you want good quality, low priced serge
trousers, choose this number. The value wU!
surprise you. You won't find as good quality
elsewhere at the price we ask. State measure
ments. Average shipping weight. 1% pounds.

Plain Bottoms.

48HBOOO—Gray and Black Strip* Cotton

Worsted. Medium <j\ о t r\
Weight. «>¿.iy

4SHSO02—Gray and Black
Stripe French Back Cotton
Woretod. Heavy Weight. 0*\ £2Ck

45H5004-Brown and Black | ,>Л.ОУ
Stripe French Back Cotton
Worsted. Heavy Weight. J

SERVICEABLE LOW PRICED COTTON

WORSTED. Well made, strongly woven and

satisfactory for general wear. Seams arc sewed

extra strong. The pattern is very neat—gray
or brown stripes on a black background—a style
always in demand and universally popular.
15H5O0O is an unusually good value. 45H5002unus

and 4.SH5004 are extra strong, will wear
Ст< a t*o Плппттлтг ..тГл "Iikc iron" and arc great values. Plain

OiVVKb. XxObBUCKMBLO. bottom 8tvIc- State measurements.

' Average shipping weight, 2 to 2}£ lbs.

Plain Botton
45H5006-Dark Gray.
45H5008 -Dark Brown.

GOOD WEARING HALF WOOL STRIPED CASSIMERE.
firmly woven medium weight material, about one-half wool and с
The very neat looking pencil stripes harmonize pleasingly with tfM
above. Illustration above shows reproduction of pattern. Made
(do cuffs). Extra good value. State measurements. Averagesbtffl

4SHS020—Black Strip«.

EXTRA HIGH QUALITY FRENCH BACK ALL 1
The pattern it* unusually refined, the narrow silk strid
bottom trousers appropriate tUylc and dignity- Material is hi
wovo^i, the double texture Fri.-nch back making for utmost
possible service. Sec reproduction above for pattern. St«
Average shipping weight, 2->¿ pounds.



AKWool SertaTrousers

ge we offer a most representative

'r?» m^n and young men. And in
ally great; in fact, in most cases oth(

equal quality. Here you get maxi
ïst price it is possible to ask for

a of ALL WOOL
instance the values
considerably more
uality and greatest
iable merchandise.

Plain or Cuff Bottoms.

—Navy Blue. (Plain.) Ал л_
-Navy Blue. (Cuff.j $3.69

EST PRICED ALL WOOL SERGE. Good wearing trousers, well
1 wxMgnt and very durable. We could have secured all wool serge
Pat a lower price, but the quality was greatly Inferior. We want
ЧО bave the besl values their money can buy. State measurements,
img weight, I pounds.

Plain or Cuff Bottoms.

!—Navy Blue (Plain.) A—

fr-Navy Blue. (Cuffs.) $5.69

^EAVY WEIGHT FINE TWILL ALL WOOL SERGE. Firmly.
woven of high grade all wool yarns. Will wear unusually

,nate at all times. You- will be well pleased with the material,
t and quality. State measurements. Average shipping weight.

SIZES.

Plain Bot
tom Trou
sers. 30 to 42
inches waist
and 30 to 36
inches tn-
scam. Cuff
Bottom
Trousers, 30
to 42 inches
waist and 29
to 34 inches
tnseam- Al
ways atata
waist and
i n a earn
m e a a u res
In your
order. W e
guarantee to
fit you cor
rectly and to
satisfy you

$6.98

QUALITY HEAVV WEIGHT PURE WOOL <=ERGE. Finely
heavy weight ALL WOOL WORSTED SEKGE with an excep- !
Ш closely woven fine even twill weave. If you want the highest '
t value—choose these trousers either in the plain or cuff bottom
iu.urem.ntt. Average shipping weight. 2J¿ Donna's.

"Trousers
.ual Value
Priced at
at Other

Plain or Cuff Bottoms.

-Medium Cray. (Plain.)

"diumGray. (Cufls.)

EXTRA STRONG ALL WOOL SERGE.
,_^oyen and has a very fine even twill weave.

Л and well fitting medium weight trousers.

$5.89

Smoothly
Unusually
Extremely

ilues at our price. State measurements. Average

Plain or Cuff Bottoms.

4SHS068—MediumCray.
(Plain.)

45Н506Э—Medium Cray.
(Cuff*.)

MODERATELY PRICED MEDIUM
LIGHT WEIGHT ALL WOOL SERGE.
These trousers will prove an agreeable
surprise to you. as the quality is unusually-
good for such a moderate price. Material
is strong, closely woven and decidedly
serviceable. Trousers are well made in
evety particular and will hang right and
fit right. Made with two large and deep
ide pockets, two roomy hip pockets,
handy watch pocket, strongly sewed belt
loops and buttons. State measure
ments. Average shipping weight. \%
pounds.

"amosc
Plain or Cuff Bottoms.

45H5062-Navy Blue. (Plain.)
45H5063—Navy Blue. (Cuffa.)
45H5064—Black. (Plain.)
45H5065—Black. (Cuffa.)
4SH5066—Dark Brown. (Plain.)
45H5067—Dark Brown. (Cuffa.)

THREE POPULAR SHADES OF GOOD QUALITY ALL
;;,°,9L SERGE. Your choice of plain or cuff bottoms.
Well made, medium light weight, strongly woven and will
Hive great wearing satisfaction. Have two large and deep
side pockets, two roomy hip pockets, handy watch pocket

loope and buttons. Neat even twill'strongly sewed belt
Ues. StateBiç val

weight. 1 "Л pounds.
measurements. A v e г a

eat even twill!
g e shipping

Sears.RoebucksCo. *265



Work Panfs
You will find on this page work pants that are most suitable for warm weather wear.

Our strict quality standards of workmanship are maintained throughout, and we

believe the prices cannot be equaled anywhere, quality considered. All pants are made

with watch pocket, two side pockets and two hip pockets. Buy your work pants here

and be protected by our broad guarantee of "your money back if not satisfied."

Dark Gray Striped Light 1

WaskaMt Cotton Paats. a-<| OQ

41H802 *1,0'
Cool, light weight pants for

hot weather wear. Strongly

made of a good wearing dark gray cotton Dtjtj

with white hairline stripes. Can be washed eej

made with cuff bottoms, belt loops and suspend!!

Regular pockets. Stato waist and Inseam 1

Avi-rage shipping wfight. 1 'y pounds.

White Duck Trousers.

45H15090 „
Made from sood grade white duck. Very prag

sots for outing purposes, as they can bebna

ulwavs look cool and attractive. Cuff bottom sfl

to illustration above, with belt loops and useall

pockets. Stat* waist and Imesm m«»sitr|

age ahjppjaj weight. 1 H pounds

Light Weight Olive Drab

Khaki Panta.

(Sell for $150 to J1.7S at

other stores.)

41H797
Well made Olive Drab Khaki Panta. „.

a light weight khaki twill. Strongly sewed. _

belt loops and suspender buttons. Regulart.

waist and Inseam measures. Av. shpg. s

Medium Heavy Weight dive D"b

41H773 *■! 0Q 41H773X

Regular sizes.? 1 .0» | Extra «»n.

Medium Heavy Weight . Khalu Cuff

Made of a tough, long weanng cotton matnn.

toms. State waist and Ir

■hipping weight, 2 pounds.

Blue Cotton Serge Pants.

41H772 $1.98

Blue Cotton Serge Work

Pants, made of medium weight

cotton serge cloth. A strong

material which gives good serv

ice. Neat looking pants, unu

sually low priced and decidedly

practical for all around wear.

Cuff bottoms. State waist and

inseam measures. Average

shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Olive Drab Whipcord Pants.

41H790 $2.19

These Work Pants are made

of good weight strongly woven

cotton whipcord cloth which

will stand hard wear. Excel

lent work pants for drivers,

mechanics, shop men, repair men

and general work purposes.

Cuff bottoms. State waist and

inseam measures. Average

shipping weight, 2M pounds.

Black »nd Gray Striped Moleskin Cloth Pints.

41H792 $2.98

Moleskin ClothWork Pantsare

considered most suitable for all

kinds of extra hard work. These

pants have plain bottoms. Can

be worn with belt or suspenders.

You will make no mistake in

choosing these work pants for

service and satisfaction. State

waist and inseam measures.

Average shipping, wt.,2^ lbs.

266, Sears.Roebuckanb Co.

sizes
41H773X in extra sizes, 44 to SO inches waist,

30 to 36 inches inseam. All other pants in reg

ular sizes, 30 to 42 inches waist, 30 to 36 inches inseam. State

waist and inseam measure*.

Heavy Weight Olive Drab

41H786

Will give unusual service. Mad

ceptionally strong, finely woven\ 4

heavy weight khaki twilL Oneof«|

est cotton cloths in our line,

toms. State waist and in^""?

ures. Average shpg. wt, VA "•



Work Panfs
In selecting work pants for our customers we insist (first) upon obtaining

serviceable materials, and (second) that they be made so that they will be comfort

able and hold together as long as the material wears. Here are eight reasons why we

know you will be satisfied with our work pants:

5—Large, roomy pockets/"1

6—Strong, heavy pocketing.

7—Made of strict laboratory tested cloths.

&—Priced to show a big saving.

Gray Striped Cotton

Worsted Thorndike

Pants.

$1.58

1.78

i Thorndike cotton wors-

Kh, durable cloth of a desir-

ngly sewed throughout

'ttad. An all year pants.

State waist and inscam

g. wt., 2Ji lbs.

Dark Drab Moleskin Cloth Work Pants.

41H777 $2.39

Made of medium weight

cloth in a shade which will not

show dirt readily. Moleskin

cloth is noted for its excellent

wearing qualities. These are

unusually low priced moleskin

work pants and will giye you

complete satisfaction. Cuff bot

toms. State waist and in-

seam measures. Average ship

ping weight, 2l/s pounds.

Dark Drab Water Repellant

Corduroy Pants.

41H762 $3.98

Made of "All Weather" wide

wale corduroy which "is water

repellant. Corduroy in these

pants will not stiffen, shrink or

lose its color if it gets wet.

The "All Weather" finish repels water,

but does not make the doth absolutely

waterproof. . Material is durable.

Cuff bottoms. State waist and inseam

measures. Average shipping weight,

2% pounds.

41H79S-Golden

Brown Shade.

41H796-Dark Olive

Shade.

Leather Trimmed Wide Wale

Water Repellant Cor

duroy Pants.

$4.98

4.98
Made of "All Weather" corduroy of

good weight and excellent quality. A

strong, durable cloth. It will not stiffen,

shrink or lose its color if it gets wet.

Water repellant. The "All Weather"

finish repels water, but does not make

the cloth absolutely waterproof. All

pockets leather trimmed. Cuff bottoms.

State waist and inseam measures.

Average shipping weight, 3 pounds.

C/7JfC 41H76SX and 41H779X in extra sizes. 44 to SO

*™*""** inches waist, 30 to 36 inches '

Eants in regular sizes, 30 to 42 inches waioi

iseam. State waist and inseam measur

hes inseam. All other p» T\ *\

waist.*) to 36 inches SEARS. ROEBUCKANg CO.
^26;



BIG BÜCK BRAND

Guaranteed Work Panfs

WORK PANTS

Sears.Roebuck and Cc

Extra Strong Workmanship.

strong thread. Wc guara

Durable Pockets.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
BigBuck"Has Stood the Tj

All pockets, belt loops and points of strain are well reinforced with bar tacks. The
seat and crotch are strongly sewed and taped. All seams are well sewed with

strong thread. We guarantee these pants not to rip in the seams.

There arc two side pockets, two hip pockets and a watch pocket in each pants. Extra heavy weight
boat sail drill is used in pockets and lining. This material has a reputation for toughness and long

wear. Pocket comers are strongly sewed. We guarantee the pockets of these pants to wear as long as the material of which
the pants arc made.

Rustproof Buttons ^e nave selected a special patented rustproof button for
*^ " these pants, which we guarantee not to rust. This

eliminates a very disagreeable feature in connection with metal buttons. .These buttons
are so securely fastenea that they are practically "nailed" on and will not'eome off. Let
your money do double duty by selecting a pair of these guaranteed work pants.

We believe our Big Buck Work Punt-
word In sturdy pants for workmen. The* I
with approval and are popular with m—
sturdy fabrics. Strongly sewed, cat ever hrt
patterns and built in general for action вг
The materials that go Into these pan1- b~
our many exacting tests, provirur to ni |
our customers that Big Buck WorktafiTj;
celled. We guarantee these pants i-j
strong, serviceable materials, selected fort
wearing qualities and good appearance. U
never worn a pair of these panta. vtitffi^
mend your doing so aa we know rbey 3
you in every respect and you will aiwayt
Buck Work Pants in the future.
QUALITY — Wearproof materials, a

workmanship and the special fcatnr* i s
moke Big Buck Work Panta superior to i

work panta at the same price.

Brown or Gray Hairline Striped

Two-Thirds Wool Worsted Big

Buck Work Pants.

41H787—Brown. $2.98

41H801—Gray. 2.98

Two-thirds wool, balance cotton,

hairline striped worsted work pants.

Recommended for real service,

strongly sewed throughout. M

with special features mentioned

above. Have regular pockets, the

two back pockets having flap which

buttons. Cuff bottoms. State waist

and in seam measures. Average

shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Heavy Weight Drab Moleskin

Cloth Big Buck Work

Pants.

41H778—Regular ло «5 С

Sizes. фО.ОЗ

41H778X -Extra О О С
Sizes. О.О О

Our heaviest weight, strongest

Moleskin Cloth Pants. These

pants are made of an unusually

heavy weight drab moleskin

cloth, one of the strongest and

best wearing materials used in

work pants. Plain bottoms.

Button tab on hip pockets.

State waist and inseam

a measures. Aver-

>* Sears. Roebuckand Co. ;g shipping wt •

Made oí good weigh! dark

oxford gray striped napped rot-

ton worsted material, which

has a reputation for long serv

ice and hard wear. The napped

surface prevents it from wear

ing shiny very quickly. You

will find them to be unusual

work pants, which will give you

extraordinary service. Regular

pockets. State waiet and in
seam measures. . Average
shipping weight, 2H pounds-

Brown Part Wool Worsted ■

Big Buck Work Pant*. VI»

Made of a firmly constructed herringbone r

wool worsted material, about half mohair r:
wool, balance cotton. A good weight, extra ЙгаИ

hard to beat for long wear. Good looking. №
pants with regular pockets, the two hip P***
flap. Cuff bottoms. State waist and in.« 1

ures. Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

SIZES "*1H778X comes in sizes 44 to 50 inches waist and 30 to 36 iccbr* W
other pants on tins page are made in sizes 30 to 42 inches W'1 -,,J

inches inseam, State waist and inseam measures.



Dark Oxford Gray

Jeans Pants.

tl "▼ $1.98

tof one of the toughest cloths used

ae—jeans cloth, which is about on'e-

and three-fourths cotton. Sub-

dy pants. Guaranteed to give

ervice. An old favorite with the

man. Plain bottoms. State waist

measures. Average shipping

i pounds.

13d

7

Gray Herringbone

Weave Pants.

$2.39

East and West Cassimere

Work Pants. Made of an .ill

I material of excellent wearing

tone-third wool and two-thirds

! waist and fnseam measures.

weight, 1\ g pounds.

7

Fftstulai

s«»«.

Dark

Oxford Gray

Diagonal Cassimere

Pants.

iilar sizes $3.25

sizes 3.75

I weight cloth which is about

land two-thirds cotton. This

kesa strong, wear resisting

bottom pants. Will not show

n all year around favorite.

1 inseam measures. Aver-

2Y% pounds.

WARK PANT5
We offer on this page an unusually fine assortment of work pants, The cloths were selected

for their strong wearing qualities after severe tests in our own laboratories. The workmanship

is in strict keeping with the excellent quality of the cloths. All pants can be worn with belt or

suspenders and have two side pockets, two hip pockets and a watch pocket. They are strongly

made up according to our specifications, which require buttons that will stay on, seams which will

not rip, belt loops made securely and all points of strain reinforced, all of which makes for long wear.

\

C/7JCC 41H789X and 41H791X are furnished in Extra Sizes from 44
fc?**'*-'*} to 50 inches waist. All other pants on this pagecome in regular

sizes, 30 to 42 inches waist. All pants come in sizes 30 to 36 inches inseam.

Always state waist and inseam measures.

Gray Hairline Stripe

Cassimere Pants.

41H789—Regular sizes $3.69

41H789X—Extra sizes. .. . 4.19

Made of heavy weight all

seasons' cloth which is about

one-third wool and two-thirds

cotton. Should your work de

mand sturdy wear resisting pants

you will find these numbers

just to your liking. A good look

ing, tough, durable cloth, noted

for its excellent wearing qualities.

Plain bottoms. tJnusnal number

of pockets. State waist and

inseam measures. Average

shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Oxford Gray Striped Cassi

mere Pants.

41H774 $2.89

Made of strong, herringbone

weave cassimere, a cloth which

is about one-fourth wool and

three-fourths cotton. A fabric

woven of this combination makes

a very desirable work pants.

Made for service. Plain bottoms.

Can be worn with belt or sus

penders. State waist and in-

Dark Oxford Gray Cassimere

Pants.

41H780 $4.48

Extra Heavy Weight. Dark

oxford gray diagonal pattern.

About two-thirds wool, balance

cotton. Pocket corners bar

tacked. Belt loops are unusually

strong. Sewed on buttons. Large,

comfortable, strongly made

work pants at a low price. State

waist and inseam measures.

Average shipping wt., 3?-s' lbs.seam measures. Average

pdniF2^8 Sears,RoebuckandCo. 26



Our guaranteed

overalls are made

extra large to al

low for clothing

Worn underneath.

Heavy Weiqht White Back Indioo Blue Deni

AM Garments AreTHpie Stîtchd

Full Cut - They Cannot Bind]

Reinforced at All Strain Poinfj

Flexo Patent Buttons

SmaU view of hip
pocket showing how
bar tacks strengthen
pocket corners.

41H705 — Solid High Back

Style Apron Over- A-i ил

«Ils. Price

Solid high back gives

added protection to gar

ments worn underneath.

Triple stitched seams. Fur

nished in regular sizes.

State waist and ineeam

measures. Average ship

ping weight, 2 pounds.

xtra Size Solid High Back

$1.79

— as above, except furnished in

te waist and inseam

Av. shpg. wt., 2M lbs.

41HT06—Double Front and
Double Seat Band Top Over-

Price*!* $1.69

Have wide double front ex
tending below the knees. Rein
forced in back from waist to
crotch with extra thickness of
cloth forming double seat. These
features give additional length of
life to the garment and enable
it to withstand unusually hard
service. Tabs with buckles per
mit wearer to draw the overalls
tightly around the hips. Two front

pockets are unusually deep. Has watch and
two hip pockets also. Regular sizes. State
waist and ineeam measures. Average ship

ping weight. 2H pounds.

41H719—Extra Size Double Front and
Double Seat Band Top Overalls. <jj J gtj

Same as above, except furnished in extra
sizes. State waist and ineeam measures.
Average shipping weight, pounds.

41H710—Double Knee and
Front Apron Over
alls. Price

Our Guaranteed Overalls

MATERIAL—We guarantee that these overalls are made of 2-20
White Back Indigo Blue Denim, a firmly woven, heavy weight cotton
material, with a reputation for toughness and long wearing qualities.

SIZES—We guarantee that the garments are cut over extra large,
roomy patterns, eliminating binding and insuring ease and comfort

to the wearer.

WORKMANSHU^—Wc guarantee that all seams arc triple stitched
with heavy thread and will not rip, that the new flexible buttons will
not pull off and that these overalls are reinforced at all strain points.

QUALITY—Excellent material, good workmanship and the special
features mentioned above make these garments far superior to overalls

generally offered for sale.

$1.79

Extra Strong Overalls with

broad double front extending

below the knees. Wide de

tachable suspenders with

elastic inserts, which allow

play at the shoulders. Made

for extra hard wear. Usual

pockets, the two front pock

ets being very deep. Fur

nished In regular sizes. State waist and in
seam measures. Average shpg. wt., 23-4 lbs.

41H724—Extra Size Double Knee and
Front Apron Overalls. ф-t QA

Price

Same as above, except furnished in extra
sizes. State waist and inseam measures.

Average shipping weight, 2Ы pounds.

41H707 —

pender Style

Overalls. Price....

Wide detachable

ers with elastic in»

ing play at shoukk

nished in regulsj

State waist an#

measures. Avea

ping weight, 2 pa

41H721—Extra Size

pender Style Apron Overalls.

Price..'

Same as above, except ftufl

extra sizes. State waist inl

measures. Average shipphf

2% pounds.

1 iLfiJt аЖ\ 41H708—Band

Price. ,

California

Top Overalls,

buckle in bacá"

wearer to tight!

at waist and

nished in

State waist

measures,

ping weight, Í)

41H722—Extra Size Band Top;

Overalls. Price

Same as above, except fi

extra sizes. State waist an*

measures. Average shipper

2У$ pounds.

41H709 — Coal

Jacket.

Price '

High Grade Сй|

Jacket. Made

stitched three-i

Turndown ban

with tab and set-in

with adjustable cuffs which bi

mit wearer to tighten or loo*8_

lar and cuffs. An exceptional

made, comfortable garment. $Щ

in regular sizes. State chert fflC

Average shipping weig'

41H723 — Extra Six*
Style Jacket. Price...

Same as above, except fui
sizes. State chest measure.

ping weight, 2 pounds.

SIZESf> fx kiiKiwu furnished from 46 to 56 inches \

2 7О ЛЕАЙЯ KOEBTJCKMBLO from 34 to 46 inches chest measure and extra
У""'"!"""""''" to state waist and inseam measures of 01

Overalls furnished in regular sizes, from .10 to 44 inches waist and 30 to 36 Inches I
furnished from 46 to 56 inches waist and 30 to 36 inches inseam. Jackets fur *

tra sizes from 48 to 58 inches chest measure.

1 overalls and chest measure of jackets*



LH/eralls and Jackets

OieraBs on

Ihis page

Vt CUt OOtT

tandard

icttern*.

SIZES—Overalls, 30

to 44 inches waist and

30 to 36 inches in seam

measure. Jackets, 34

to 46 Inches cheat

measure. State waist

and inseam meas

ures of overalls and

chest measure of

jacket.

' Heavy Weight Khaki Twill

Overalls and Jacket.

Suspender ,

$1.39

OtUckuble

EACH

Attached Suspender

cket.

medium heavy weight olive

These garments are all cut

'i patterns and are reinforced

roints. They are made with

-1 seams, which will not rip,

'Jurtons. The overalls are

!*x> front swinging pockets,

fleets and a rule pocket,

riple stitched three-seam

patch pockets, all with

!>*? being a combination

I pocket. Also sleeves with

State waist and in seam

alls and chest measure of

!■ shipping weight, overalls, 1%

\H pounds.

Medium Heavy Weight Stifel Striped Indigo

Blue Denim Overalls and Jacket.

41H73S — Detachable Suspender Style^l

Overalls. flj i oq

41H739 —Attached Suspender S t v 1 e >• _ *

Overalls. EACH

41H737-Jacket. J

High grade overall garments, made of medium

heavy weight indigo blue Stifel drill with white

dotted stripes. Strongly made throughout, with

triple stitched seams, and reinforced at points cf

strain. Overalls have two swinging front pockets,

two hip pockets, a combination watch and pencil

pocket, and rule pocket. Your choice of attached sus

pender or detachable suspender style, as listed. (See

small illustrations.) Jacket made with three-seam back,

four patch pockets (one being a combination watch and pen

cil pocket) and sleeves with adjustable cuffs. All made with

patent buttons. For Band Top Overalls to match see 41H738

on page 272. State waist and inseam measures of over

alls and chest measure of jacket. Average shipping

weight, overall!, l«i pounds; jacket, 1J4 pounds.

Heavy Weight Wnne Back Indigo Blue

Denim Overalls and Jacket.

41H7S4 — Attached Suspender Style 1

Overalls. *| OQ

4 1H7S5- Detachable Suspender Style > '

Overalls. | EACH

4 1H7 56-Jacket. J

Exceptionally durable overall garments, made of heavy

weight white back indigo blue denim, with triple stitched

seams and strongly reinforced at strain points. Cut over

standard size patterns. The overalls are made with two

front swinging pockets, combination watch and pencil

pocket, rule pocket, and two hip pockets, in either

attached suspender style or detachable suspender style.

(See small illustrations.) Jacket has three-seam triple

stitched back, sleeves with adjustable cuffs and four patch

pockets. Patent buttons. State waist and inseam

measures of overalls and chest measure of jacket.

Average shipping weight, overalls, lj„lbs.; jacket. 19-4 lbs.

Sears. RoebucksCo. 2 :IL



Men's ûverai/s. Jackets

and One-Piece Suits

Sears, Roebuck and Co, ** guarantee of your money back if not satisfied is

back of every overall garment we sell. Therefore, we must of necessity furnish

better garments. Select your overall garments from one of these pages and

be sure of getting the best values the market affords.

"Nation-A LLS" is our own trade mark, re§-
istr-rrd in the U . S. Paient Office. "Kaium-
A LfJ>" are sold only by Sears, Roebuck oaW
Co. and ate guaranteed to give salisfatiiom.

Band Top Overall».

Ш

41H753—Indigo«
Blue. *

Mude of medium br-jw
weight indiKu blue double and
tw,iiit denmi. S t г о о y , u til
madu Overalls, uith triple
»ütched two-seam lex«, und
reinioroement« at all at rain
point*. Have two front swing
ing pockets, two hip pockets
and a watch pocket. Can be
worn with belt or suspenderá.
Matches Jacket 41H7U on this
page. SIZES—30 to 44
Inches waist and 30 to 36
Inches Inseam. State waist
and Inseam msasures. Aver
age shipping weight, 1 H pound ч

triped Indigo
Blue Drill Top « 1 OQ

Overall*. *lrr
41H738

Mude oí medium heavy
weight Stifel indtKO blue
drill wiili dotted while
stripes- Same style as
41H753 illustrated above
and described at left. A
strong, serviceable gar
ment. Matches Jacket
41H737 on раке 271.
SIZES—30 to 44 inches
waist and 30 to 36 in.
insaam. State waist
and inseam measures.
Av. shpg. wt., 1H lbe.

Indigo Blue Double and Twist Denim
Overalls and Jacket.

EACH

$|19

72= Sears,RoebucksCo.

41H711—Attached Sus-
pender Style Overall».
41H712—De tachable

Su »pender Style Overall».
41H713—Jacket.
Medium Heavy Weigh! Overall Canneiii

made of indigo bin«: double and iwiat deuiiM
Well made and cut ovei ota.nd.ud patterns.
All points of strain reinforced and seams
triple stitched. Overalls made with com
bination watch and pencil pocket on bib. two
hip pockets, two front springing pockets and
rule pocket. For ainall back views oí over
all в see page 271. J acket has th rec-eeam
triple stitched back, four patch pockets, one
being a combination watch and pencil pocket,
and sleeves with adjustable cuffs. Jacket
matches Band Top Overalls 41H753 on this
page. SIZES—Overalls, 30 to 44 inches
waist and 30 to 30 Inches Inseam. Jacket,
34 to 46 Inches chest. State waist and
in seem measures of overalls and cheat
measure of jackets. Averaec shipping
weight, overalls, 1;4 pounds; jacket, X\% lbs.

Men's Khaki or Blue Denim

"Nation-ALLS." W

эиЫс and Twist Denim-

$2i41H742 Khaki Twill

(Equal quality wilt cobt S2.SO and $3*00 eUcwberc-

"Nation-ALLS" is our trade name for one-p<tC

overall suits, built fur comfort and long

1 hoe (garments are made of medium heavy' 9Щ

materials, as listed, Full cut over large, га

patterns and will not bind at shoulders. Se

are triple stitehed with heavy thread, and all I

of strain are reinforced. Made with fly

which covers buttons, and side openings j|

give access to clothing worn underneath,

pockets. SIZES—34 to 46 inches chest iw

with waist measure in proportion; 30 te|

inches inseam. State measurements.



Overalls are
furnished in sizes 28 to
32 inches waist measure,
with inseams in propor
tion. Jackets come in sizes
32 to 36 inches chest meas
ure. Youths' "Nation-
ALLS" come in sizes 32,
34 and 36 inches chest
measure, with in в cam
measure in proportion.
State weint meamre of
overall* end chest
measure of jackets.

Youths''

Overa(is

/ Im

Ш

■—Indigo

Price

KKhalri
Price

<&?-Piece Overall Suits,
Nation-ALLS," made

и weight double
*o blue denim or ,„

weight khaki twill,
comfortable, roomy

le like our men's

l but over youths'
(_wuh triple stitched
«wed with heavy thread.

* a strain reinforced.
25*r» buttons and side

access to clothinR
jwoeath. Seven pockets.
r nstd sen-ice. State

Wage shipping

Youths'

"S. R. Beet" Heavy

Weight White Back

Indigo Blue Denim

Overalle. ^

41H727 $1.29

Very strong, well made

Overalls of heavy weight

white back indigo blue

denim. Cut over youths'

patterns, otherwise these

overalls are made like

our Men's Guaranteed

"S. R. Best" High-Back

Overalls, with triple

stitched seams, reinforce

ments at all strain points,

and usual pockets. Guar

anteed to give satisfac

tion. State waist meas

ure. Average shipping

weight, 1И pounds.

luths'

Blue and White

Striped Stifel Drill

41HT26 $1.19

Medium Weight Over
alls made of indigo blue
drill with dotted white
stripes. Attached suspen
ders and patent buttons.
Five pockets strengthened
with bar tacked corners.
State waist measure.
Average shipping weight,
IH pounds.

Youths' Double

Front Double and

Twist Indigo Blue

Denim Overalls, л. or4

41H725 Jl.i"

These Overalls, made with

double front from waist to

below knee, are made to

withstand the hardest kind

of wear. Made of medium

weight double and twist in

digo blue denim. Have six

pockets with bar tacked cor

ners, detachable suspenders

and patent buttons. State

waist measure. Average

shipping weight, pounds.

s.RoebuckandCo. ^73
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Combination Raincoats

and Top Coats

A

Rubber Interlined

READ THIS—The material, lining and rubber InlerlininR of

these raincoats art' combined uuder great pressure so as to make

one solid fabric. Seams are fully strapped and strongly cemented. «

All raincoats on this page have large ventilation eyelets underarms. 7?

iY^
[•^-■i

V,

1/7 WH,

(\

<>i!%

m

■

\

&p

,

•vS

<m

<fc

$11.95

45HS102—Cray.

45H5103—Brown.

45HS104—Bl«ck.

EXTRA LONG LOOSE FITTING

SINGLE BREASTED RAINCOAT.

Made of PART WOOL FINE TWILL

CASHMERE (or Paramatta cloth),

about two-thirds wool and one-third

cotton. A serviceable, closely woven.

smooth finish fabric, with woven plaid

cotton body and sleeve lining. Double

stitched edges, piped pockets and facings.

Convertible collar, slash pockets, sleeve

tabs and plain back. A very durable and

practical coat that will give you utmost

protection from severe rains. Length,

48 inches. SIZES—34 to 48 inches

chest measure. State chest measure

taken over vest. Average shipping

weight. 5 pounds.

$7.95
45HS106—Brown Heather.

45H5107-Gray Heather.

LOW PRICED COMBINATION RAINCOAT AND

TOPCOAT. Designed in the three-button single breasted

belter style illustrated above, this coat represents a most

unusual bargain opportunity. Made from firmly woven

GOOD QUALITY TWEED, about one-half wool and

one-half cotton. Has all around belt, convertible collar

and slash pockets. Attractive woven plaid cotton body

and sleeve lining. Will give good service. Length, 45

inches. SIZES—34 to 48 inches chest measure.

State chest measure taken over vest. Average ship

ping weight, 4% pounds.

if \

i

$13.45
45HS108—Cray Heather.

45H5109—Brown Heather.

POPULAR DOUBLE BREASTED COMBI

NATION RAINCOAT AND TOPCOAT. Double

breasted belters are much in vogue. This service

able Combination Raincoat and Topcoat is made

from CLOSELY WOVEN TWEED, about two-

thirds wool and one-third cotton. Has woven

plaid cotton body and sleeve lining, convertible

collar, slash pockets and stylish yoke back with

center plait (see large and small illustrations).

A justly popular six-button model. Length. 44

inches. SIZES—34 to 44 inches chest measure.

State chest measure taken over vest. Average

shipping weight, 5 pounds.

Si

ll

lining. Col

the stvle fatfta

priced coats,

inches. SIZE*

chest me

measure t

shpg. wt.. 4HJ

MB

2743 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Qf^CC See each description for sizes and

*J/snrf*tZy be sure to state chest measure

taken over vest. We guarantee to fit you.

4 5HSHO—Mole Brown.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN

TION RAINCOAT AND TOPCG

COTTON VELOUR. a fine looking, |

long wearing fabric that lias become Ti

ing the short time it has been on tbel

and practical double breasted

throughout with good quality dark I

zine. Has convertible collar, all around b-

patrol style pockets with flap, and yoke track wi

An exceptionally fine looking coat at an ttni

Length, 44 inches. SIZES—34 to 44 inc."

State chest measure taken over vest.



Combination Raincoats/g*£^

and Top Coats {j
Rubber Interlined

READ THIS—Raincoats on this page (except 4SH5122, which Is cravenettcd

Oy a special chemical process) are rainproofedby rubbering—by closel" and

SCW compressing the outside cloth, rubber interlining and lining Into m solid

3££L ,A,1.8ca"!s of rubberised coat, are fully strapped and cemented pre

senting leaks. Every coat has ventilation eyelets to allow air drc.ila:, jo and

give the wearer utmost comfort.

SIZES—M

to 44 inches

chest meas

ure. State

chostmeas-

ure taken

over vest.

/*-£

fep>si

\

m

\ v

f Haather.

™ $15.95
f JjIE.V'S DOU BLE

' SPORT MODEL COM-
■tAlNCOAT AND TOP

. *rouad belt, large flap

dj tanrertiblc collar, raglan

JgW line*—features thai

*■««—and. beat of all,

,6* viih genuine •ervice.

f|LY WOVEN LIGHT

pSSIMERE, about one-

•■fMialf cottoo. with good

Ipaiacatton lining. Yoke

[W plait. Ventilation anil

Ryuiuil by the patented

1*1 n back under yoke

p&Ptiamily fine looking

J.J4 tochw. SIZES—34

Behcet muiure. State

• taken over vast.

; might. 41$ pounds.

$16.75
, V ATTRACTIVE

£LE COMBINATION

JtSD TOPCOAT. Made

PttLITY TWEED, about

yLjtad one-fourth cot-

WVtule collar, all around

■**w tlaab pockets and

r natch pockets.

yoke in back

opening for air

id cotton lining.

i!Z£3—34 to 48

Stat* cheat

Average

f the sizes mentioned in each I

JO and don't forgot to I

■ taken over vaat.

^45H51ia—Brown H.ath.r.$l 6.45

r<?MR?vP-K^IT¥.?xTStISH BELTED BACK

COMBINATION RAINCOAT AND TOPCOAT.

One of the season's most popular models and an

ab e back With yoke two Inverted plaits and two-piece

half belt. Material is FINE QUALITY TWI?ED

about two-thirds wool and one-third cotton. Woven

plaid cotton lining in body and sleeves. Convertible

collar and handy slash pockets. Ventilation eyelets

under arms. Popular length. 44 inches. SIZES—

J4 to 44 inches chest measure. State chest meas

ure taken over vsst. Average •hipping wt„ 41$ lbs.

<u

4SM5122

S!!S.$19.95

saving price. Rainproofed by the special

Lrayenette process, making this an

ideal raincoat and topcoat for all year

around wear. Cloth is about three-

fourths wool and one-fourth cotton.

Popular all around belter style. Con

vertible collar, raglan shoulders,

sleeves with cuff effect, handy slash

pockets and inverted plait in back.

Length, 42 inches. Av. shpg. wt.. 4 lbs.

4SHS114-Dark Brown.

4SH511S—Dark Cray. $11.50
PRACTICAL STYLE AND POPULAR LENGT

COMBINATION RAINCOAT AND TOPCOAT Pi"

ferred by a large number of men and young men because

TO.cS "' hanging lines. Made of GOOD QUALITY

I WEED, about one-fourth wool and three-fourths cotton,

suitable weight and finish for all sorts of rainy weather

Three-button single breasted style with convertible collar!

slash pockets and two-piece belt in back. Patented

aervento opening in back seam for ventilation. Strongly

sewed. Has woven plaid cotton lining in body and sleeves.

Length, 45 inches. SIZES—34 to 48 inches chest

measure. State chest measure taken over vest

Average shipping weight, 4Ji pounds,

Sears,RoebucksCo. 275y



41H938 a— s>Q

-Bl.cL. $7.68

Firemen's Extra

Heavy Double Coated

Black Rubber Surface

Coat. . Made of a

heavy cotton jean cloth

which is well coated

with rubber on both

sides. Has a deep wa

terproof Hy front which

closes with large ring i

snap fasteners,

corduroy faced col

lar, draw tabs on

1 -eves, vi

s i a - *

forced

armpits

uLjtffmMi^iijrmnumMmiMxn

Guaranteed

41H894

Tan covert. ^pO.y O

Men's Extra Heavy Waterproof —^

Raincoat. Made to stand extra

hard wear. The outside mate

rial is a closely woven ton cotton

ert cloth. Coat is interlined

with rubber and lined with a tan

sheeting. Ventilation eyelets un

der arms. Sewed, strapped and

cemented Beams. Length, 52

inches. SI ZES—34 to 48 inches

chest measure. State chest

me a s -

ure tak

en over

vest.

Average

shpg.wt.

5 Kit*.

nes? * $8.95
Chicago I'olic* Regulation Rubber

Coat. This coat is made of a heavy

weight cotton jean cloth which is

coated with a dull finished rubber.

Made according to specifications of

the Chicago Police Department, with

large storm cape over shoulders and

large ventilation holes under cape in

back. Has loops in cape tor star,

two large inside pockets (one for

club) and sleeve tabs. Average

length of coat, 54 inches. SIZES—

34 to 48 inches chest measure.

State chest measure token over

vest. Avrrage slipg. w-iglit, 5 '- * lbs.

4-1H965—Black QQr

Nobby Hat. OJ7C

Men's Dull Finished Black

Rubber Coated Nobby Hat.

Made with a tan cotton lining,

vulcanized and cemented seams.

SIZES—BH to 73^. State

size. Average shipping weight,

8 ounces.

4-1H960—Black Sou*- £Q_

wcitor Hat. \Ji7C

Black Dull Finished Water

proof Rubber Sou'wester Hat.

Made with strapped and ce

mented sea in u and stitched

brim. SIZES—6& to 7%.

State size. Average ship

ping weight, 8 ounces.

O n

$6.48

41H893 —T w o - i n

Reversible

Coat.

Can be wrom either side out. One side is

drab cotton Asia cloth, the other black rubber

coating. Waterproof. Made double across

the back. A very desirable raincoat. Length

of coat, 52 inches. SIZES—34 to 48 inches

chest measure. State chest measure.

Average shipping weight, 4}i pounds.

■£

Waterprnj

Rubber Oathinq^^H

Men's Waterproof Dull Finished Black

Rubber Surfaced Coat. Lined throughout

with white sheeting. A good low priced

raincoat. Has vulcanized seams. Average

length of coat in back, 48 inches. SIZES—

— 34 to 48 inches chest meas-

~y jy. £\ i"v fy ure. State chest measure

/%>> NFAP<\ KOFRIirKANDI A taken over vest. Average

$10.95

Heavy Weight Double Tex

ture Waterproof Storm Coat.

Made of an outside material

of heavy cotton jean cloth

backed with sheeting to match,

and interlined with rubber,

affording protection against

both wind and rain. Has

larjjc storm cape which covers

back, shoulders and chest, and

fly front, ventilation back and

under annholes. Adjustable

tabs on sleeves. All seams are

sewed, strapped and cemented.

Suitable for teamsters. Will

stand hard wear. Length of

coat. 52 inches. SIZES—34

to 48 inches chest measure.

State chest measure taken

over vest. Average shipping

weight, 6 f-i pounds.

$5.98
41H915

Black.

Men's Long WTelt Made

Medium Weight Black Dull

Finished Rubber Coal. Lined A

throughout with a fancy sheeting, has |

double ventilation back, corduroy

tipped collar, all seams vulcanized.

Length of coat, 52 inches. SIZES—

34 to 48 inches chest measure.

State chest measure taken

over vest . Average shipping

weight, 4 pounds.



MtttWMI/MfamiWIiHIIL^IIJBTpM.

athinq
$2.79

Ailed

Slicker

Clflthina'

41H1010

BUck.

41H1011

Yellow.

Brakcmcn's

and Fishermen's

Oiled Slicker Coat.

Made double throughout.

with fly front. Rein

forced shoulders and el

bows. Has rain exclud

ing wristlets. Average

length. 38 Inches. SIZES

—36 to «« inches chest

m • ■ e -

T urt. State

c h • • t

age

ship

ping

, weight.

\ *,".. Ibf».

$2.79
41H1010

Black.

41H1011

Yellow.

See Description

Above.

R£* $2.98
Oiled SHcke;

It throughout, reinforced

excluding wristlets

t end waterproof fly

kngtn of coat. 54

to 48 inches

State

taken

e»hi[

Alt garment*

on this page

are guaran

teed to with

stand the

heaviest rain*.

sy

V

$4.39
41H1025—Black.,

41H1026

YeUow.

Waterproof Oiled Slicker

Pommel Riding or Walking

Coat. Can be adju#cd for

use in the saddle or for walk

ing. Double throughout body

and sleeves with waterproof fly

front. Has rain exel uding

wristlets. Average length of

coat. 58 inches. SIZES—36

to 48 inches chest

measure. State

chest measure tak

en over Test. Av

erage shippingweight,

about 6'i pounds.

41H1027-

41H1028

BulDr*b- $4.79

Oiled Slicker Coat. Dull finish.

Garment becomes soft and pliable

as used. Lapover front. Special

soft oiled sleeve lining. Double

across front. Corduroy collar.

Length, 54 inches. SIZES—36 to

44 Inches chest measure.

State chest measure

taken over vest. Average

shipping weight, 4H

pounds.

ngejhip-

: (gad .

39c

x m

41H103S—Bl.ck.

41H1036—Yellow. $4.48
Long Waterproof Oil«4 Slicker Coat.

Triple shoulders and fronts which will with

stand the heaviest rains. Has rain excluding

wristlets. Corduroy faced collar. Average

length of coal. 54 Indies. SIZES—36 to 48

inches cheat mnture. State ch.st measure

taken over vest. Average shipping weight, 5K

pounds.

•41H970—BUck. . _

41H971—Yellow. 40C

Men's Sou'wester Oiled Slick

er Hat with adjustable chin strap

and ear laps. SIZES—65£ to

7'.-. Stat, catalog number

and sise desired. Average

shipping weight, 8 ounces.

41H10OO—Black Jacket. 91.69

41H1001—Black Pants. 1.69

41H1002-Yellow Jacket. 1.69

41H1003—Yellow Pante 1.69

A pliable Waterproof Oiled

Slicker Suit. Storm front and

double throughout. Pants have

bib and attached suspenders.

SIZES—Jacket, 36 to 48 inches

cheat measure; pants, 32 to 44

inches waist measure. State

measurements. Average ship

ping weight of suit, S% pounds;

jacket, 2% pounds; pants, 3

pounds.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



fofhrng for Qufdoors

and Indoors
4SHG10—Black With d>A AC

Neat Narrow Strip**.. •P^.t'O

Coat and Trousers Only.

LIGHT SUMMER WEIGHT

TWO-PIECE SUIT. Made from

good grade WASHABLE COTTON

MATERIAL, known aa Daytona

cloth. A general purpose suit for

all around wear and a good investment

l>ecause of its practicability and ex

tremely low price. Coat is unlined and

has three patch pockets. Cuff bottom

trousers have belt loops, two side

pockets, two hip pockets (left hip

pocket has button and tab), watch

pocket and suspender buttons. SIZES

— 34 to 44 inches chest. 30 to 42

inches waist and 30 to 36

inches inseam. State measure- j

menta. Average shipping weight,!

3H pounds.

45HS572

Wool

45HS573—

Half Wool

Cotton

Navy Blue.

f.nd

$5.45
Bin.!. About Oi

One-Half

$3.75
\VEIGHTLIGHT

SERGE UNL1NED

COATS. Three large

outside and one inside

pocket. Very moder

ately priced and guar-

ifr anteed to give satistac-

ry service. SIZES—34 to

44 inches chest. State

hest measure. Average

shipping weight, 1 Yi pounds.

45H5S74—Black Alpaca.

Good Quality

45H5575—Medium Gray

Alpaca. Good Quality. .

4SH557G—Black Alpaca.

Fine Quality , . .

45H5S77—Medium Gray

Alpaca. Fine Quality...

FEATHER WEIGHT GRAY OR

BLACK ALPACA UNLINED COATS.

Two lower and one upper patch pockets and

oue inside pocket—roomy and strongly

sewed. Decidedly practical and service

able. Every one is an unusual value.

SIZES—34 to 44 inches chest. State

chest measure. Average shpg. wt., 1 VA lbs.

N

■ 45H5580 UV.
■ D.rk Cray.l.\\

f $22.45 . \\
[UNUSUALLY *«\\

SI RUNG AND Vk

DURABLE ALL T

'4 *£■'■' ^1 s. ^$1 WOOL SERGE. 1

O u r "Chauf

feur's Model."

& W jSbSSS)

TSSSS ' ' ' wr f adaptable and

desirable for all

V m '' ssf

■1 who need a prac

ticable work and

business suit.

'■■ as I #1
Especially rec

n|
ommended for

drivers and

those having sim

r IBM

SBs

ilar occupations.

1 Ji\

('oat has plaited

aa. ' d
back and good

■ i 48K
qualitystrong lin

TTi'lMI ^^H^H

ing. 1'ive-button

B8.->: fl

vest and cuff bot

fHsSSsl

tom trousers. A

value you'll fully

i U ,4jn *.*
appreciate.

SIZES — As

shown in size

scale in lower

45 gam
left hand corner

of page 253.

State measure

ments. Average

shpg. wt., 6 lbs.

*p

Suits for Hiking, Riding, Camping, Motorcycling and

Outdoor Wear.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

45HGIG

Norfolk

Coat $5.9S

45H617—Hiking and Ridii

Breeches $4.95

OLIVE SHADE THICKSET COR

DUROY SUIT. Coat and breeches

are made of a heavy weight thickset

olive corduroy. Coat is Norfolk style

with all arouad belt and two pockets

with Hap to button. Small illustration

shows style of back. B recches are

made with reinforced seat and rein

forced inner side of legs. Can be used

for riding or Inking. Have usual pock

ets. Lace at calves. State measure

ments. See sizes at right. Average

shipping weight: Coat, 5\i lbs.;

hnwrh»i ffii lha

45H601-Norfolk

Coat $3.39

45H602—Cuff Bottom

Pants $1.79

45H603—Hiking and Riding

Breeches $2.79

GARMENTS OF KHAKI ARE

COMFORTABLE IN WARM

WEATHER. These arc made of

serviceable medium weight olive

drab khaki. Coat is Norfolk style

with all around belt. Cuff bottom

pants with belt loops and suspender

buttons. Hiking breeches reinforced

at seat and inner side of legs. They

lace at calves, same aa 45H607, at

right. Usual pockets and belt

loops. State measurements. See

sizes below. Av. shpg. wt.: Coat,

2H lbs.; cuff bottom pants. 2 lbs.;

breeches, 1 ~i lbs.

45H6Q6—Four-Pocket Coal.,

45H607—Hiking and Riding

Breeches.

45H608—Cuff Bottom Pants.

1 IGHT WEIGHTJDRAB MOL"

SUITS. Especially durable.'

pockets. Breeches are re

inner side of leg. Lace at <

and belt loops. Curl

41H602. State measures

below. Average shipping weight:

breeches, 2 lbs.; pants. :

45H621—Four-Pocket Coat..

45H622—Hiking and Riding E

45H623—Cuff Bottom Pant*..

OLIVE DRAB GABARDINE SJ

i he same as the muk-skin cloth sun J

Vc:rv popular for Spring and ■

Stale measurements. See £"**_& ,

vl Coat. 2]j lbs.; breeches.

SIZES—Coats, 34 to 44 inches chest. Breeches, JO to 42 inches wa

pants JO to 42 inches waist ,md to t > •><» inches inseam. itate cheat

waist measure of breeches and waist and inieim measures



Keep Dry!

ese Coats ShedWater

"*«Dark Gray Pincheck Pattern.
40НЗЗБ9—Sizes, 5 to 17 *n ÛC

years. v $0.yD
Boys Raincoat, cotton fabric, with plaid lla

me and rubber interlining—making one solid
rainproof fabric. Seams arc cemented
with rubber and strapped. Sleeves
have tab to button. State а1же.
Average shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Sou'wester Hat to Match.
4О H 3959—Si zes, 6% to 7.

State size. Average shipping Л
weight, 8 ounces. 4t ОС

Rubber

Gothing

kABoys

VI

Coat Size*.
H

VT

Waterproot
Slicker

Coat.

40H33S1
Black.

$2.98
40H39S1

Hat to
Match.

48c

,6 to 17 yaara.
Sfawa, 6Уг to 7.

U

40H33S9

I Dark Cray

check

m

i

' *5ÎT33S3
Oliva
Drab.

$2.98

40П39 53
Hat to
Match.

48c
High Grade Water

proof Slicker Coat of
very eoft pliable oiled
material. Double
throughout eleeves and
body to waistline. Fly
front. Velveteen collar.
State «.же. Average

shipping weight,
^#pounds ;hata.

8 ounces.

Waterproof
Rubber
Coat.

40H335S
Black.

$3.45
40П3955
Hat to
Match.

48cс
Dull 4!

Finish
Black
R и b r
W ;, t »■ , -

proof Coat j^^Bz^HBI
made of ■Н^Нп
soft pliable ffî?'
rubber îfipi
surface ^^ÜJaflB;
material. Lined ^*
with good quality white
sheeting. Av.ahpg.wt.,
coat, 3 lbs.; hat, 8 oz.
Better Quality Dark
Maroon Rubber Coat.
40H33S7 фо TC?
Coat only.. фО. / О
40H3987 e с
Hat to Mateh.ODC,-%

Style as above ^FiS
with fancy chock Jm&
lining. State
size.

J

i \ ■

Olive Creen
Caasimere
Neat Twill
Weave

Pattern.
40H33G3

?2Zt0Í7$4.65

40H3365

f'tTñ$4.25
For Boys and

Little Fellows.
Made of a wear re
sisting, neat ap
pearing cotton
cassimere with
plaid lining and
-ubber Interlini
ng. Seams ce
rnen ted with rub-
~~ ber and strapped.

Convertible collar. T;
to button. Air ve
under arms. An ex
ceptionally good cont-L-
—^blnation raincoat and

I topcoat. Stale size.
lAv. shpg. \vt., sises
5 to 11 yrs., 3 lbs-;
ttzes 12 to 17 yrs..

3 4 1Ьн.

Sut.

Aver-

Medium Tan
Bombazine

40H3366—SIZES,
12 to 17 years. . . .

40H3367- SIZES, O QC
5 to 11 years ü.Oj
Splendid quality Raincoat for

Boys and Little Fellows. Material

Ш Щ

i Color 7

$4.45 I

Olive Green
Pincheck.
Very Neat
Appearing

Let 'er Rain

'You Should Worry

You Can't Get Wet

in One of These

Raincoats.

All Seams Are Cemented
Vit h Rubber and
Strapped and Are

Watertight.

All the Raincoats for
Boys and Little Fellows
offered on this page are
made with convertible col
lar which can be buttoned
up around neck in rainy
weather and turned down
for wear as a topcoat with
regular lapels on the more
agreeable days. All are
made of good quality wear
resisting and rainproof
materials of neat pattern,
with plaid lining and rub
ber interlining, the three
making one solid rainproof
fabric. All seams cement
ed with rubber and strap
ped. A great protection
from exposure in damp
end rainy weather. Every
boy should have one of
the raincoets shown here.
For added protection and
comfort, order one of the
"Sou'wester" hatslisted
on this page. Indeed

к very sensible
investment.

\ppeann
Coat.

40H3370—SIZES,12tol7 year..$4.50

40H3371—SIZES, 5 to 11 years. 3.95

Like the^ other coals on this page, the garment is
Well made of an olive

HI

Convertible collar. " A raincoat
dependability, style and low

price that will give satisfaction.

Sou'wester Hat to Match.
40H3966-SIZES, 6И to

e. Avcr-
.^8 ox .

plaid
are

guaranteed waterproof.
f:reen pincheck cotton fabric, with
Ining, and rubber interlining. Seal
cemented with rubber and strapped.
vertible collar. Sleeves have tab to button. Ai
vent under arms. W'e have confidence in thes
splendid coats. State size. Average ehippiu;
weight, sizes 6 to 11, about 2УЛ pounds; aixea 1

to 17 years, about 3 pounds.

Handsome
Brown Tweed

27 Per Cent Wool
40H336S—SIZES,* С QC

12 to 17 years &%J.C7 kJ
40H3369—SIZES, еле,

S to 11 years ÍJ.*T *D
Our Beet Raincoat of exceptional

quality and a genuine bargain at our
prices. Material is a wool a
ton mixed tweed with
lining and rubber inter)
ing, the three making on
sofid rainproof f a b r i <
Convertible collar and pipe
seams. Air vent under arms. Indeed
very attractive coat. State size.

Av. shpg.

гз Ц I

Sears.RoebucksCo. 2*9



Sold only by

Sears, Roebuck

and Co., and

guaranteed to

give a b s o 1 ute

satisfaction.

Nation-ALLS."

if. (Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

WV Medium HEAVY

V " - ) WEIGH Blue Double

P»

A
»v

ir

/

:/

and Twist DENIM.

40H3 I 32—Sizes

6 to 10 years

40H3 I 34-Slzes. 1 or.
11 to 14 years »"w

Medium HEAVY WEIGHT

KHAKI TwilL

40H3I36-Si«s, Jl 75

6 to 10 years «p«.« »

40H3 I 38—Sizes. J QK
11 to 14 years \ "•"'""

These "Natioit-ALLS" are made

the same as the men's "Nation-

ALLS" listed on page 272. Made fur

exceptionally hard service, are well

i-iK—the most serviceable garments ottered a*

anywhere near our price. Materials of tested qua!

ity Alter you have given them a trial, you will

want no olhers. State size. Av. shpg. wt., V/i lbs.

YouCantBeatTht
S1.6S\

m

trt

(i

If ;

and have you seen our Rufplay Rompers I

Little Fellows? Turn to Page 291! i

Knee Length Rompers.

Genuine Stifel INDIGO BLUE DRIU

With Dotted White Stripe. c,

4CH3B 1 4—Sizes, 2 to 7 years W

A vety durable and practical One-Hl

Rompers for Summer wear. Knee leaf

short sleeves. Belt is attached to drop I

and buttons on to waist in back. Dad

stitched scam J. Pearl buttons. Collar, pa

ets and belt trimmed with white pipe

Priced low without sacrifice of qoan

State size. Average shipping weij

10 ounces.

\2?

•:.-.

S>^

>"•

^
**?

■■*2tY-

i

$1.25

i

4011.1114

98c
I Sizes. 3 to 10.

'-V-1

**v.

Boys'

Medium I

Heavy

Weight

BLUE

DENIM

Overalls.

DOUBLE

THIGH AND KNEES.

40H3 I 30—Sizes,

9 to 17 years

An exceptionally well made garment

of medium heavy weight double and

twist blue denim. Xotice carefully

the double lower pockets in front;

also the double thighs and knees and

the upper pocket; one pocket in back.

All double stitched with securely bar

tacked corners. Patent buttons. De

tachable suspenders. Very popular

with boys and. indeed, a very econom

ical investment. Material is of medi

um heavy weight, is fast color and

will stand hard wear. State size.

Average shipping weight, l->g pounds.

■2?o Sears.RoebucksCo.

***

/ 98c

irr±

Boys' One-Piece Overall Suits

GOOD QUALITY KHAKI.

40H3I 14-Sizes, QQC
3 to 10 years ••«-«-

A most practical garment. Cut

over full and roomy patterns. Hig

enough to be worn over other gar

ments. Material is a strong wash

able khaki *ill. Three pockets and

tuber points of strain strongly bar

tacked. All important seams dou

ble stitched. Closed in front with

patent buttons. State size. Aver

age shipping weight, 1 pound.

Boys' One-Piece Overall Suits.

Genuine Stifel

INDIGO BLUE DRILL.

40H3I I6-Sizcs, Qgc
3 to 10 years JOt-

Made in the exact same way as

Overall Suit 40H3114, listed above,

except of a good quality medium

weight Stifel indigo blue drill,

with dotted white stripes. Will

save wear and tear on the higher

priced clothing. State size. Aver

age shipping weight, 1 pound.

".;

^

m \::

3\

i Three-QuartJ

Length Slip-On Gel

| Stifel INDIGO BI

f Shadow Stripe DH

I 4OH3608—Sizes, 2 M

years .J

Mothers! HaJ

very practical

to slip on the little]

over his dressier q

to play in when i

or can be worn i

blouse, as ilia

during the Suj

months. A very (

•j ical means of

Made extra sfc

durable Stife

Fast color trimming

stitched seams.

$ attach with buttons I

State size. Average 1

weight, 8 ounces.

Double and Twi»t Blue Da

4OH3 I 08-Siz«.

3 to 8 years

40H3I 10^-Slzes.

9 to 17 years -^

Strongly made in tbe U

the overalls dad wears* \

stitched legs; pockets

stitched and securely fc

is a medium heavy

twist blue denim. Win

Attached suspenders.

true to size patterns.

atfe shipping wu:ght, 1

Doable and Twist Bla

To Match Overalls «0H

40H3 I I 2—Sizes,

9 to 17 years ....

Order a Jacket to

•WH3110 listed al,ove. I

made with three-scam

seams and shoulder St

stitched : pockets d

have strongly bar 1

.-lift's made to buttuo

Patent buttons.

shipping weight, 1 I



mPrices!!
m Overalls. Sllp-Ons and Rompers shown on these pages are made of |

t for STRENGTH, WEI_._
are cut over large roomy

ill not bind in crotch, under arms, across chest, etc. This Insures ease

rte* that have "passed our strict scientific tnu'fw'sfRENCTH,
WEARING QUALITIES

- firmly
iASTNl - WEICHT.

nd
oving about. All seams яге strongly stitched with heavy thread

aot rip: pockets and other points of strain are strongly bar tacked; new
Atoas that won't pull off. THESE GARMENTS ARE FAR SUPERIOR TO

""ERALLY OFFERED AT HIGHER PRICES.

ei ' * ^ щ 40H36I0 49cSizes, 2 to 7 years ■»

Durable, Good Weight, Washable KHAKI. Washabl
DRILL. Three-Quarter Length Slip-On.

For Summer wear 01
play purposes. " Cut ovej
fulf and roomy patterns
Indeed a very economical
and a most practical gar- .
ment, especially so at out}
low price. Material is a]
Eood weight khaki that
will wash exceedingly well
and will give long wear.
Fast color trimmings.
Double stitched seams.

Suspenders attach with
but tons in back. State

size. Average ship-
' n'n8 weight. 8 oz.

T"

BOYS'

OVERALLS

HEAVY WEIGHT

White Back Indigo

Blue Denim.

40H3 I 26—Sizes, 3 to » £q gg

^^H3Ï28^Size»,'9 to 17 л ?Q
years

Strongly made Overalls, like dad wears.
Triple stitched inseams. All points of
strain reinforced. Two regular back pock
ets, one lower rule pocket and three pock
ets on front; all with strongly bar
tacked corners. Material is a heavy
weight white back denim that will Rive
long, satisfactory wear. Cut over big,
roomy patterns. This garmen> at the
price quoted means a liberal saving to
you. State size. Average shipping
weight, \% pounds.

SEE Biggest

SUIT VALUE

in the Country

PAGË~288

Every

Garment Л I

Strongly I

Stitched

for Hard

Wear.

Ever Try

One of
These

Novelty Slip-On.

Length.

Weight Blue Chambray

36 1 2-Sizes, 2 to 7
45c

look at this garment! Isn't
Tactical and economical?

- weight blue chambray
of which it is made will

■X wear and is easily laun-
C Cec^' arajn°le3 and suspend-
P»Jk are trimmed with white
p Double stitched seams.
I Pocket?. Excellent value.
С1"*- Ave гаке shipping

в/ау Overalls.

_J SEAT and DOUBLE
ÍES and Other Features,
and Twist Medium Weight
IDIGO BLUE DENIM.

pS—Sizes, 3 to 8 years. . . 89c

ftU-Sizes, » to 14 years. . . 98c

fceit crcatkmjn overalls. Like

W» Rufplay Rompers, these
IV« tlie rcsqlt of years oi study
prance with this type »i gar-
to bays. All seams an- double

pockets and other points of
Be «ecurely bar tacked to prc-

towg. Patented buttons that
Iwirout. Attached suspenders,
to B a medium weight douMe
tojt mdiRo Hue deni.m that is

|J*J ast color and will give
Bfl.wjir. Give them a trial.

Д «tul them very exccllenv.
til ' or trice. State size. Aver-

"flit, Щ pounds.

For Rufplay
Rompers
Se. Page .
Ml. .X

Always Consider

Quality When

Comparing

Price*.

yboyOveralls

-40НЗЮ0 -40H3IO21

Genuine Stifel Blue and

White Striped Overalls.

69c

89c

40H3 I04—Sizes, 3 to 8 years.

YEARS*

Double and Twist

Medium Weight

BLUE DENIM.

Our lowest price Overalls
for Boys and Little Fellows.
The blue denim material of
which they are made is of
medium weight and will give
good service. Attached sus
penders and patent buttons.
Three pockets with bar tacked
corners. State size. Av- =r
erage shipping weight. 14

40H3 I 06—Sizes, 9 to 17 years.

Made of the well known genuine Stifel
INDIGO BLUE DRILL, of medium weight with
dotted white stripes. Double stitched through -
nut. Corners of all three pockets are securely

bar tacked. Patent buttons. A good value at
our price. State size. Average shipping weight,
14 ounces.

SCALE OF SIZES FOR BOYS' OVERALLS.

Wai
Ove

Aï

и of Ik
t of u\
ail in-.

. inches
all. inch'

-ЖЖЖЖ

es 1 14 ÏX 161 1711g

П ÍI2TI3
Waist of boy, inches 1 27 И 1 28
Waist of overall. In. 1 30
Overall in -earn, in.. 22

130

Г23

40H3126, 40H3128. 40H3130, 40H3134 and 40H3138
have longer inseams, allowing for turn up bottoms.

Sizes, 3 to 8. Sears. RoebuckandCa 281

T



Bu
thrie pantu at our low prices. We know

they are the best values obtainable.

Strongly constructed of reliable tested

materials. Backed by our liberal "money

back if you are not satisfied'* guarantee.■ •■•■■» ■•■••»••

RUFF0W£4R

OUBLE SEAT 1 AQ

Knickerbocker d»

know of nothing stronger for

,«y knockabout pants than this EXTRA

STRONG GOOD WEIGHT WORSTED FINISH

These Prices Are Low— S ALL WOOL Caisimer

t do not misjudge the quality of • J40H3424—Gray.

firic* "

.t^fff Rough.'

COTTONADE MATERIAL—q hard worsted fin

ish cotton fabric. Reinforced in the strongest way

possible with double seat, taped and double

stitched scams, and fully lined. Specially bar

tacked pockets, belt loops and all other

\ points of strain. Buttonholes carefully

v and strongly stitched; suspender but-

\ > tons are specially riveted, und will not

tear off. Assorted practical dark pants

patterns. SIZES—6 to 17 years. State

size. Average shipping weight. 1 '-. lbs.

40H342G—Brown.

40H3427—Olive.

40H3428djO OC

Blue. $*£.*& O

Our best All

Wool Cash

mere Pants .

Made as well

as pants can be made.

Full lined. Highly

recommended. SIZES

—10 to 18 years. State

size. Average shipping

weight. 1H pounds

iiiiiiiimiimiiiminiiiiiimimimmHtiiiiimiiiiiiiiniKiii

s All pants on this page are cut |

I over our large, roomy patterns, =

= have two side, one hip and one = PRICED

S watch pocket, all securely has =

5 tacked at both ends, and have =

= crotch, seat and inside seams =

1 taped and double stitched. =

S Sizes up to 12 years have =

5 standard buttonhole waist- =

I bands. Sizes 13 years and up §

E have Jjelt loops and suspender =

= buttons. All tri

Unlined Casslmere

Knickerbockers.

40H3456AO

Our low- MXQ
est pneed w ^"^

Casaimere Knickcr-

bocker Pants.

Strongly made over

full size patterns in

practical dark.shades

of substantial mate

rials, about one-third

wool, balance cotton.

Crotch, seat and in

side seams are rein

forced. SIZES—5 to

15 years. State size.

Av. shpg. wt., 1 lb.

Serviceable Caaa

—Neat Patter

40H3411—Gr

40H34O9—|

SIZES S 1-5 to IS

Knicker

bocker

Pants. Aboot i

wool, balance ci

Full lined. Is

seams reiniorcsj

tape and double-:,

and oilier point*,

arc bar tacked*.

size. AverateJ

weight l}i pound

Straight Style Ran

for Little Felloe

i

40H3418

Sizes, 10 to 18 d»0 O C

years. yaitMii

Specially recom

mended for dress

wear. Strongly made

with taped and double

stitched seams. Pockets

and other points of strain

are strongly bar tacked.

Full lined. State size.

Av. shpg. wt., sizes 10 to

18years, \\i pounds; sizes

5 to ° years, about 14 oz._

Genuine Palm Beach.

40H3432—Tan.

40H3434—Blue.

40H3436—Olive green.

Nothing cooler or more service- j% 1 170
able than a pair of these genuine t* * a*^%^

Palm Beach Knickerbocker Pants for boys.

Colors are of popular shades and patterns.

Material is about one-half mohair and one-half

Cotton. Unlined. SIZES—7 to 17 years. State

size. Average shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Bloomer StylePants

|j Blue Se

T*j

Serge

Keep

Coof

Summer Pants.

Will Stand Hard Wear

40H3448—Gray.

40H3450—Tan.

Light Weight f\r% ^

Washabie Cot- MKr

ton Crash «^*^^

Knickerbocker Pants

for Boys Strongly

made. Cool and com

fortable and very be

coming for w a r in

weather wear. Easily

washed and will always

look neat. Unlined

Button bottoms

SIZES—7 to 17 years

State size. Average

, shipping weight, 10 oz.

Washable KHAKI Drill.Q q

40H3452 pOC

Well made of washable and

serviceable material. Points

of strain strongly bar tacked.

Reinforced seams. SIZES—

7 to 17 years. State size.

Average shipping wt.. 10 oz.

Serviceable Dark Drab

CORDUROY. £i c-Q

40H3420 «pi.«?«7

These knickerbockers will

stand hard wear. Reinforced

seams. Pockets and beit

loops bar tacked. Unlined.

SIZES—7 to 17 years. State

size. Av. shpg. wt.. IH lbs.

For

r Little

Fellows

f824 SEARS,ROEBUCKAjjDCa [

— SIZES, 5 to 9 years.

Made carefully and strongly of durable ma

terials. Unlined. Have good elastic bottoms.

SIZES—5 to 9 years. State size. Exceptional

values at the prices quoted.

.«...%,..... 40H3446

Dark Blue QQ«

SERGE. i/OC

Good Quality Dark

Blue Serge. About one-

third wool, balance cot

40H3444

Washable "7 C«

KHAKI. # 3C

Strong washable khaki

drill material that will

give good wear. State

size. Average shipping

weight, 7 ounces.

ton. State size. A'.-.

age shipping wt., 11 oz.

Cassimere Straight

Pants. OC.

40H3401 OOC

Dark pattern cassimere

materials, about one-

third wool, balance cot

ton. Unlined. SIZES—

3 to 8 years. State size.

Bettor Quality Gray

or Brown, d* "1 IE

40H3403 *p 1 . 1 •->

Cassimere materials,

about one-half wool, bal

ance cotton. Full lined.

SIZES—3 to 8 years.

State size and color.

Average shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

Straight Style

Pants. Excellent

for dress wear.

Important seam*

are taped and

double stitched.

Full lined. SIZES

—3 to 8 years.

State size. Av.

shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

°z- 1 ffl0niiinDaCinnitifln^^



>ys Will Need

jwer Blouses

(other Buys Them Here

' About Our Quality

Plain White Self Striped Corded

MADRAS. _--

40H3517 79c

Open Style Cuff* to Button.

Specially suitable for dress wear.

Material is a plain white self striped

corded madras. ' Adjustable tapefeHs

bottom. SIZES—6 to 15 years. State

siae. Average shipping weight. 6 ounces.

Corded MADRAS Blouses. Pleaiing

Light Stripe Patterns. Qm

40H3514 OUC

Open Style Cuffs to Button.

Neat and dressy Blouse of good

quality corded madras in attractive

light printed stripe patterns. SIZES

-—6 to 15 years. State size. Average

shipping weight, 6 ounces.

4-OH3S12—Fine' Quality d» f f\ T±

Plain White PONGEE. $ 1 •*£ 5

Boys* Blouse, specially suitable for dress

purposes. Material is a fine quality plain

white cotton pongee. Stylish pointed collar

Breast pocket. French cuffs and tapelest

adjustable bottom. Three-ply collar, double

French cuffs and tapeless

diustable bottom. Three-ply collar, double

oke and t sleeve facings. A very dressy

blouse. SIZES-—6 to IS years. State Viret

Average shipping weight. 6 ounceB.

ErURKi 'REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

98c

*' Favorite Blouse.

1* Striped White Madras.

*»ve0 madras. Neat

»«_P«ttern«^

**M Madras.

1 rttterna.

» Blouses for boys are constantly gain-

Tory arc strongly and carefully sewed

o&dras materials in attractive neat

Open cuffs to button. Breast pocket

» * style pointed soft collar. Three-ply

fcjruw sleeve facings. Adjustable bot-

u State size. Av.shpg.wt.,6 oz.

Sport Collar Blouse.

Plain Tan or Cream PONGEE.

40H353O—Cream Color.

4-OH3532—Ten rj Ck

Color. Oi7C

For neat appearance, wear

and comfort at a low price this

blouse fills the bill. Material i*

a good wearing, easily washable

plain cotton pongee. B rea st

pocket. Adjustable tap^U--:*

waistband. SIZES—4 to IS

years. State size. Average

shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Pi- - =

Sport Collar Blouse.

40H3S26 JtA

Striped Patterns. 44C

Standard quality 64-60

count PERCALE materials

in neat striped patterns.

Short sleeves, breast pocket,

adiustable bottom. A very

good value in this style of

blouse. Order a supply now.

SIZES—4 to 15 years. State

sixe. Average shipping

weight. 6 ounces.

Sport Collar Blouse.

Good Quality PERCALE.

40H3524-Uvht £>£

Striped Patterns. DOC

Practical for Summer wear.

Made of good quality 6H-72

count percale in neat light

striped patterns. B react

pocket. Adjustable tapeless

waiatband. SIZES—4 to IB

years. State size. Average

whipping weight. 8 ounces.

Sport Collar Blouse.

40H352S—Durable

KHAKI Service ap

Cloth. OOC

Very practical for play pur

poses. Material 1b durable

khaki service cloth. Sport

collar. Short sleeves. Breast

pocket. Cool and comfortable

for warm weather wear.

SIZES—4 to 15 years. State

slse. Average uhpR. wt.. 6 oz.

Sears. Roebucks Co. ^83



Exceptionally

Pretty
Regulation Sailor Suits JR Descriptions of Wash Suits Shown in Color on Opposite Page

*V„ ^ WW M„J* ** <* Mother Would Order Them.

40H3674 $1 .65
BLUE Oliver Twi*t Sailor

Suit.

Made in regulation style of

plain blue Peggy cloth, with

triple white braid on sailor col

lar and embroidered emblem

on sleeve. Black tie, and side

pockets in pants. SIZES—2 to

7 years. State size.

BLUE or WHITE

Regulation Middy Suit*.

40H3G85 — Plain White .

Jean. Blue collar ( 1 A Q I

and cuff*. •>!.** 17

40H36S6—Plain 1 /IQ

Blue Pegg* Cloth. l.***7

Triple white braid on blue sailor j

collar. Black tie. and embroidered ;

emblem on sleeve. SIZES— 3 \

to S years. State size.

Our Lowest Priced

Wash Suits.

See the

Extra

Big

Values

on Page

291.

59c I

_' me
-

Made as a Mother Would Order Them.

These suits will satisfy you as to style, color combination*, quality of material* and woti

man.hip. This we can positively guarantee, because we have had them made up according toet

own deification, of high grade .t-ndard cotton fabric, te.ted in our own laboratory for coUt

neii, strength and wearing qualities.

The -lyles—look for yourself !—you wouldn't want a finer assortment to choose from. 1 hey wrrsD 4

demanded bv the most "hard to please*' mothers. In addition to this. r"e« *«?"!„■ a" E'dfubli' ,i ^

tern*; nothing but high grade workmanship clear through. All important seams are double »utcb«J(

covered so there are no raw edges. In other words, every garment advertised onthu and the opposite «•*)

wMh suit in the full sense of the term, and will come out of the wash just as bright and sound a. wham

$1.25

e Chambray Middy.

chambray, with plain

blue Peggy cloth collar and cuffs. Sailor collar

is trimmed with double white braid. White shield at

neck and plain blue tie. SIZES—3 to 8 year*. State

six*. Average shipping weight. 10 ounces.

y\. 40H3688

SA\ Standard Quality Blue

\*\{ Good weight blue cl

>/^ blue Peggy cloth collar an

40H3687 $1.69

White Galatea Novelty Middy.

Exceptionally attractive style. Substantial

Galatea material. Collar, cuffs and waistband

in marine blue, with triple soutache braid. Button front.

SIZES—2 to 7 years. Stata »ixe. Av. shpg. wt.. 12 oz.

_/\_ 40H3691 52.95

Sf\ Blue Regulation "Palmer Jr." Middy.

\V/ Exceptionally well made of "Palmer Jr.,

v*^ an exceptionally durable linen finished cotton

middy cloth. Double yoke front and back. Pretty

embroidered emblem on sleeve; stars on collar. Black

grosgrain tie. Reinforced with tar tacks. Pockets in

pants. SIZES—3 to 8 years. State size. Average

shipping weight. 14 ounces.

<£
neck.

State

40H3683 , m $1.19

Plain While Jean Middy Suit.

Standard quality plain white jean material.

Embroidered emblem on shield. Black tie at

Exceptional value. SIZES—3 to 8 years,

size. Average shipping w»:ight. 10 ounces.

40H3G89 w^jH'?9

White and Blue Striped Galatea Middy Suit.

Excellent quality Galatea material with blue

Peggy cloth collar, shield, cuffs and tie. Shield

and sailor collar trimmed with triple white braid

Double braid on cuffs. SIZES—3 to 8 year*. State

size. Average ajUppinj weight, 10 ounces.

^^ F

_/N_ 40H36S7

/ | '. Handsome

\L/ Fancy Norfol

^■s white rep colla

S«xe Blue Rep Wash Safe]

40H36S7

me Saxe Blue Kep Wash &

rfolk style with yoke Good

collar, belt and cuffs, and fa

broidered stars on collar. Pants have side r_

SIZES—3 to 8 year*. State size. Av.shpg.wi,

40H3653

n Striped Galatea Wai

d Quality Galatea Suit.

lyle. trimmed with medium brown c

and tie. Plain Peggy Cloth. SIZES—3 to 1

State size. Average shipping weight. 10 ong

./S. 40H3653

SM\ Brown

\Ti/ Standard |

>^ style, trimmi

40H3671 Blue Rep; White Edging. ,

40H3672—Tan Rap; Brown

Edging.

Oliver Twist style. Gcod quality rep*

Embroidered scalloped edging. SIZES—2 to I

State size. Average shipping weight, 10 c

<N>'

40H3G28—Black Sateen, with (

Color Trimmings*

40H3629—Plain Blue Chamh

White Rep Trimming*.

40H3630—Plain Tan Chambray,

Trimming*.

Substantial standard materials,

for these rompers. SIZES—2 to 7 year*.

Average shipping weight. 8 ounces.

.T\. 40H367S M 52.2S

/rXMaize Yellow Pant* and White Russian

\\ ? Cord Waist Suit.

N/- Oliver Twist Suit. Black hand blanket

stitched edging. SIZES—2 to S years. State size.

Average shipping weight. II ounces.

40H3679—Same style as above. $2.25

Plain Copenhagen Blue Waist and Pants.

Excellent quality "Devonshire" material. SIZES—

2 to 7 year*. State size. Average shpg. wt.. 12 oz.

$2.25

th Pants, White Batiste Waist.

Suit of exceptionally handsome

ityK Trimmed with a stylish white plaited

edging. Two patch pockets on front of pants add to

the popularity of this garment. SIZES—2 to S years.

State size. Average ibJpping weight. 7 ounces

_/\_ 40H3677

/>\Blue Peggy Clo

\JJ/ Oliver Twist

\/^ style. Trimmc

51.9B

ind White Poplin Waist.

:tive Oliver Twist. Short

sleeves. Yoke effect with hand smocking on

front of waist and while cord tie. Good quality ocean

pearl buttons. Pockets in pants. SIZES—2 to 5 year*.

State *ize. Average shipping weight. 11 ounces.

-/\- 40H3676

/UXPink Llnene Pant* an

k|v Unusually attractive

^^ sleeves. Yoke effect w

40H3675 ^ $1.69

,Tan and Copenhagen Blue Combination.

Good quality rep material. Tan embroidery on

blue collar. Wliite cord tie. Waist has plait in

front. Novelty shaped pants. Good quality pearl

buttons. Pants have side pockets. SIZES—2 to 7

year*. State »ize. Average shipping weight. 11 oz.

_/n« 40H363O

/|\ Dre**y Plain Whito Poplin Oliver Twist.

*2.SO

Exceptionally fine cotton poplin material.

~>vr~ Handsome style. Trimmed with imported

English lace. Novelty shaped pants fasten with deco

rative ocean pearl buttons. Pockets in pants. SIZES—

2 to 5 year.. State *ize. Av. shpg. wt., 11 ounces.

40H3673

Plain White Oliver Twist

Practical Oliver Twist Style Suit 1

quality white jean material. Collar l

trimmed with white braid: embroidi-red \

sleeve and black tie at neck. SIZES—2 tal

State size. Average shipping weight, 12 <

40H3652

Tan Chambray Coat Style, j

Standard quality tan Chambray t

plain blue Peggy cloth collar and ci

with white braid. While cord at neck. SL

8 years. State size. Average shipping l

<9>

_/\_ 40H3655 Plain Blue Chambrsy.

7n,\40H3656—Plain Gray Chambr.y. %

\t\ / Handsome Norfolk Style Suit of gosfi

\/^ chambray. Plain v. hitc collar and beVM

with black tie. SIZES—3 to 8 years. ^«u

Average shipping weight. 10 ounces.

40H3658

Brown and Green Striped Russian StyleW

Excellent quality woven niaicriaLfl

wilh reseda green Peggy cloth collar *f~

Black tie. Good quality ocean pearl tnrifl

breast pocket, SIZES—3 to 8 year*. 9

Average shipping Vcight. 12 ounce*.

40H3659

"" in Regiment Blue Wash S

of Peggy cloth with whits]

and sailor collar. Cotbsfl

small stars and white cord tie. SIZES—3 |

State size. Average shipping weight, L

_"\_ 40H365

/V\ Plai

\1 / Made o

>/^ sleeves ai

yv 40H3C63 ^

/|iX Plain White Pique, Coat StJ

\y? Norfolk Style Suit of excellent (

%/^ Trimmed with white cord tie an

buttons. Pants have side pockets. Si.

year*. State aire. Average shipping i

40H3669 $1.25
Plain Green Llnene Oliver Twist.

Standard quality Hncne in mignonette green

shade, trimmed with plain white rep collar

and cuffB decorated with braid to match suit, fcancy

ocean pearl buttons. SIZES—2 to 7 year*. State size.

Average shipping weight. 10 ounces. ^^^^^^^^

Other

40H3662

Tan and White Striped Kid< .

Excellent quality woven material i

Peggy cloth collar, belt and cuirr

broidered emblem on shield. Decoratiw

tonB. Pockets in pants. SIZES—3 t

State size. Average shipping weight. 1Z <

40H36G0—Blue Rep; White I

40H3661—Whit* Batiste; Blue

Edging.

Embroidered scalloped edging i

and nocki'tn. SIZES—$ to 8 year*. J

Average shipping weight. 12 ounces.

>«►
, White

89c

..—wmjrrjtt--?
• Rufplay

40H3622 79c

Blue and White Striped

Paggy Cloth Romper*.

Made In bloomer style and

trimmed with plain white piping

at collar, pocket and belt. Drop

scat back. SIZES—2 to 7

years. State sixe. Average

shipping weight, 9 ounces.

40H3619 50C

Plain Gray Chambray

Romper*.

Made of standard quality

chambray. Trimmed wilh

*white edging. Drop seat back.

SIZES—2 to 7 year*. State

aize. Av. shpg. wt., 7 ounces.

-843 Sears*RoebucksCo.

40H3624 89c

Plain White Rop Rompers.

Made of plain wliite rep

material. Knee length style.

Square collar at neck, trim

med with blue braid. SIZES

—2 to 7 years. State size.

Average shpg. wt.. 8 ounces

*GH3621 75c

Tan and White Striped

Peggy Cloth Romper*.

Made in knee length style

and trimmed with fast color

red material on pocket and

belt. SIZES—2 to 7 year*.

State «ize. Average ship-

ping weight. 8 ounce

See Page 156.

40H3©2GPIainBIueQQ

Chambray Romper*. i70C

Plain Blue Chambray

Bloomer Style Rompers.

Trimmed with white piping

around collar, belt and cOtfs.

Embroidered design on ^evVed

down shield in front. SIZES

—2 to 7 year*. State sice.

Average shipping weight. 802

Have You a Boy 9 to 18 Years Old ? See Page 288. |

4GK36C6

Blue Chambr.

Twist

40H3667

Green Chsml

Oliver Twist-,

Standard ^

While c

eufls. Tnc ca

brnider

SIZES—: to '

six*. A'.miti



«ritTheq JustWonderful !

»s*and thegre ас/food as theq look.



Made fer Service шthe Latest Styles §ná Fabric

We are Confident that You Cannot Get More for Your Money than We Öfter You Hoi



Read These Descriptions
OF SUITS SHOWN IN COLOR ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE.
Vtirf iblt to ouot*ih»ic low prices only because we are one of the largest

Utrtdf &>¥§ Uothing in the country, and our enormous buying power enables

lUftl.Mc.a, price concessions. In this way we are able to effect enormous

•—it, whteb «« pass on to you in the form of these low price*.

Mart consider style, quality of materials, correct tit end make, as well as the

to determine value. The suits we here offer are made in the season's latest style

*-& wiylalest and neatest fabrics that have passed our strict tests for wool content,

ttth, «wbt color «"tnes. and wearing qualities. They are cut over full, true to size

ft ' ,%$* u *!& durable ,mm« Rn(i w<th 'he proper interlinings. etc.. to make

I Prtan Uwr shape. The pants are strongly constructed and are full lined.

ly guarantee to send you a suit that will fit properly.

Twill Weave Cassimere in

Neat Striped Pattern.

4OH3210—Dark Blue.

40H3213 &a an

Practical Cray. ^.^D

An exceptionally strong

wool and cotton mixed caasi

mere of neat pattern. About

GO per cent wool. Style as il-

lustrairrd on the opposite

page. Good quality lining;.

Full lined knickerbocker

pants. SIZES—S to 15 yrs.

State size. Average shipping

weighi. ^^ pounds.

All Wool Brown Caasi

mere in Neat Striped

Pattern.

40 H 3229 — A Hand
• some Brown <t T Q C

Mixture. «p / .i/D

Very desirable fancy style

solL Very popular with boys

this season. Alpaca lined

coat and full lined pants.

Fancy style back. SIZES—

I to 17 years. State size.

Average shipping weight, 3M

pounds.

AU Wool Handsome

Cray Tweed.

40H332O

Norfolk Style. A m n p-

Nothing lack- $4.*70

Ins— style, quality fit and

serviceability. The biggest

clothiag value obtainable any

where, we are confident.

Material Is of neat pattern.

Coat has twill lining. Full

lined pants. Pretty black

tie. Fancy back. SIZES—

J to 8 years. State size.

At. shpg. wt.. 2H lbs.

<§>

\k
lA

All Wool Olive dray

Caaaimere With Neat |OV

Indistinct Silk Stripe. W'-W

40H3271—Popular E*J

Style and */> QC

Fabric. $0.90

Style—economy—satisfac

tion—the three big features of

thisoffcr. MateriaTis all wool.

We are confident that the same

price will not buy one of

equal value elsewhere. St rone

twill lintnjr. Pants are full

lined. SIZES—9 to 17 years.

State size. Average shipping

weight Syi pounds.

Style New York Boya

Are Wearing.

All Wool Casslmere.

40H3239 — Handsome

Rich Brown Mixture.

40H3241 — Beautifu

Mixture. tplU.C/D

Made by one of the very best

makers of boys' clothes. Welt

shaped and tailored. Alpaca

lining. Full lined pants.

SIZES—9 to 17 years. State

size. Av. shpg. wt., 3H lbs.

Wool Brown Tweed. J^wtL

Norfolk Style. ■■

40H3318 VJQ

Rich Brown rf> p" j§ r-

Mixture. $5.45

One of the season's popular

mitt. Front and back have

neat yoke and plaits. Detach

able white pique collar and

artificial silk cord at neck. A

100 per cent value at the price

Coat has twill lining. Pants

art full lined. SIZEsWtoS

***"• State size. Average

•hipping weight. 2yt pounds.

Dark Blue Serge.

Fuxniihed With Single or

OCTRA PANTS. * _ _

g£-Sult Only. $5.4 5

ft—Suit With r* c\ r-

jrANTS. 6.95
'•boat one-third wool, balance

«aaly recommend a suit with

r double wear. Coat has

«'«n lining. Full lined

I to 17 years. State size.

-"-J weight, salt only. 3H

Wthextra pants, AH pounds.

A Neat Suit at a

Popular Price.

All Wool Caasimere of Neat

Pattern.

40H3221 — Attractive

Brown 8trlpad#*9 A C

Pattern. tj> # .*4 O

You can make no mistake

by ordering this suit. Made

in an up to date style, of all

wool material that will give

good service. Twill lining.

Full lined panta. SIZES—

9 to 17 yeara. State size.

Average shpg. wt. 3 4 lbs.

a
1

Fancy Style Suit for

Boy 8 and Little Fellows.

Beautiful Dark Olive

All Wool Caasimere.

40H3338 — *T4-i(?

SIZES 5to 9 yrs. «b#.«75

40H3235 — ^r. oe

SIZES 10 to 17 yrs. tf.OO

You must admit this is cer

tainly a dandy suit for the

money I Very desirable color

and pattern, and we'll vouch

for its durability. Fancy style

back. Coat has alpaca lin

ing. Full lined pants. State

size. Av. shpg. wt„ 3H lbs.

<S>

»• RUFFO SUITS.

■• S..t — Doubl.

Just Try to

r It Out!

" "'$6.85
ark Green,

•rk Brown.

Suit With EXTRA PANTS.

Serviceable, Strong Ao nr>

Caasimere Materials. 3>0.£/0

40H3227—Rich Brown Mixture

40H3225—Dark Blue Mixture.

40H3223—Dark Olive Mixture.

About Two-Thlrda Wool, Balance Cotton.

Remember I An extra pair meana dou

ble wear! The materials of which these

suits are made are of popular colors and

warranted to wear. Coat has durable twill

lining and pants are full lined. SIZES—9

to 17 yrs. State size. Av. shpg. wt.. A% lbs.

0
Suit With

EXTRA

PANTS.

Good Wearing

ALL WOOL d»Q QC

40H3233 — Bluish

Gray Mixture.

40H3231 — Handsome

Brown Mixture.

The extra

pair la for

double

wear. An

economical

pu r chat e.

Fancy style

front and

ba k. Twill

lining. Full

lined pants.

SIZES—9 to

17 years. State size. Aver

age shipping weight 4M lbs.

*

For Boys '

and Little

Follows.

Fancy Style and Febr

Medium Brown Cassi-

mere.

*OH3337— d»»7 QC

Sizes 5 to 9 yrs «J> f »*70

40H3237 QQC

Sizeal0tol7yrs. 17.OO

A a u 1 t

every boy

will be proud

of and moth-

era will ad

mire its neat

appearance,

fit and tailor

ing. Excel

lent wearing

material. Al

paca lining.

Full lined pants. Stat

siae. Av. shpg. wt.. 3K lb

tSUW t°°k at OUR SIMPLE SCALE OF MEASUREMENTS.

r -X-. Simply take the boy's chest measure over his blouse or shirt and

t%J order a suit of the corresponding age, as shown in the table below:

tho Ages

Chest, inches.

3i4|5l 1101 II 1121 131 14

22;Zil24!24h|j5l2(>;26'-i|2;[27Hl28|29|:iO)>

151 161 17

32|.»|j4

- S« Simple Measuring instructions on Order Blank enclosed with

uua cataloR.

1 Es.mpl.sr—

If your boy's chest measures 30 inches, our size 14 suit will fit him.

II your boy s chest measures 31 inches, our size IS suit will fit him.

y°,llr,boy » client measures 27 H inches, our size 1 1 suit will fit him.

Of Course We Gu.rants. Correct Fit.

Remember—Every suit we offer is made

oubt full true to tiie pattern! (not skimpy)

and no allowances need be made for this

Hi Prices that

Suit

Mother

Boyville Suits

on Page 288.

__ Dress Your Boy in Corduroy.

40H3275—Practical Dark tf- r- r\ r-

Drab Color. sb0.57O

The ideal material for real hard wear. Coat and

panta have substantial lining. SIZES—5 to 17

years. State else. Average shipping weight, iii

pounds. ____

Genuine Crompton All Weather Corduroy.

40H3273-Practical Dark tf» r* f\ f-

Drab Color. AQ.DO

Specially treated to repel moisture and resist wear.

Coat has strong lining. Full lined pants. SIZES

—9 to 17 years. State size. Average shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

All Wool Dark Brown Caasimere.

Very Neat Pattern. d»/? A E?

40H3249—Suit Only. t)0.40

40H3247-Suit With n s* i-

EXTRA PANTS. 8.65 e

A combination of quality, fit and service at a very

low price. Well made like all the other suits in out

line, constructed to fit aud wear well and retain its

shape. Our liberal money back guarantee is a true

test of our faith in this and the other clothing values

we offer. Coat has strong lining and kntcker-

bocker panta are full lined.

Sears.RoebucksCo. =28j

Sir. g.



ibauu

This Is the BIGGEST

Suit Value in the

Country.
Equal in Value to Suits Reg'

ularly Sold for

Read about Boyville

superior construction. See

its many features that

make for greater wear.

Order one for your boy

and then you'll un

der stand why

thousands and

thousands of moth

ers buy none but

Boyville clothes.

We're proud of

them. We're will

ing to stake our reputa

tion on the statement

that— No Matter

Where You Look You'll

Not Find as Big a Suit

Value as Is This Boyville

Exceptionally Pretty Gray

Mixed Cassimere.

40H3253—Suit only. S 9.95

40H32S4—Suit with

Extra Pant*. 12.9S

A40H3973—Cap to match. .98

One of the Spring's mo?t popular

uits as to style, pnttera and color.

<q
AILWOOL

Knickerbocker Suits
IMAGINE!— A Suit With

TWENTY-FIVE SPECIAL

FEATURES of Construction—

Should Easily Outwear Two Suit* of

Ordinary Make.

CHOICE OF FOUR BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL FABRICS.

Handsome Gray, Blue or Brown Cassimere

or Blue Serge.

SUIT SIZES—9 to 18 vrs. State size. Av. shpp;,

i wt,, suit only, S?t lbs. Suit with extra pants, 5 lbs.

* AU Wool Dark Blue Serge.
■ 40H3257

Suit only. 5.9-95

40H3258—Suit with

Extra Pants. $12.95

40H3977

Cap to match. .93

Nothing more demonstrates

the wonderful values in our

clothing than this tine suit.

Handsome Brov

of Neat 1

40H3251—Suit 4

40H3252—Suit

Extra Pants.

40H3971—Cap to i

You cannot secure

style, fit, tailoring and q

at the price we ask.

Fancy Dark Blue <

40H3255—Suit only.

40H3256-Suit with

Extra Pant a.

40H3975—Cap to maid

These suits arc offered toy

lowrr price than the average]

tail nit* reliant can buy tbem.J

DOUBLE Seat—DOUBLE Knees—DOUBLE EI!

Carefully stitched in from the inside and positively do not detract from the

appearance of the suit. We have found through our many years of i'

and experience that boys wear out their suits iii these places first, so we I _

made them double. This helps to prevent bulging the suit out of shape.

Other shape retaining and extra strength giving features are: Pants are full _j

lined; have double stitched, taped and aerged seat and inseams.

mlng of durable materials and very strongly sewed. Strongly reinforced a

bar tacked pockets; heavy bar tacks on belt loops and^

all places subject to severe strain or wear. Cloth A

pocket facings. Coat has strong Gibralti

lining; shape retaining canvas and hair

cloth fronts; well formed shoulders)

collar felled on; cloth undercollai

strongly reinforced bar tacked

pockets, vegetable ivory buttons,

and strong button stands. Extra

piece of material for patchiny

and extra buttona included.

r Those are the reasons why we can

earnestly say that these suits should

outwear two of ordinary make.

Is it any wonder why

many thousands -^

of our customers ■■

insist on Boyville \f

clothes year after 4)

year

and Caps, Set)

> Pages 233 and / 0

247. /*jS o

V
'<■</

*2
it

Our Otto '

REQ.

'.-.

Sears.RoebucksCo

This ALL LEATHER

an army style last, corues in s

brown leather. The array

full vamp (assuring extra

all leather heel, bellows

toe make the "Boyville" a i

light work or play. The

visibly nailed and stitched, leav

leather innersole.

Wide widths only. Shipping wt.:

Boys' and Small Boys'. IH I

Sin

BH9S2SS—Men's. 6 to I

5H9S259—Boys'. 1 to

15H95S03—Small Boys'. 9 to

Be sure to state i



AllWoolSergeSuits
A .J. +~Xil+ Don't confute theae SultM with thote priced I 11-,J^^._TDon't confuse these Suits with those priced

j/i /flower than ours. Compare

-f them with $9.00 ta $14.00

valuer offered elsewhere.

MaietoWear

giiiiuuiiil'iiiiiaKPa^

a:

♦ -1* ,
is easy to

order the

right.

>

M

tWith EXTRA PANTS.

■ WOOL Dark Blue Serge.

Medium Twill Weave.

$9.95
means double wear,

of consideration. Serge

Flood wearing qualities. Coat

ting. Both pair* of pants are

^Suitable for dress pr everyday

t to 17 yeara. Stats size.

. rina weight, 4$» pounds.

UP6*4- 79c
tribed and illustrated la center

State lizf ,

POOL Dark Blue Serge,

[ium Twill Weave.

$7.45
| iffostrated at the right. Aa

Xable suit For every occasion.

•over oar own true to size

-Stroos twill lining in coat.

_|full lined- SIZES—9 to 17

■ State eixc

Aetch. >jq

! and illustrated in center

of page. Slate size.

fciagBnamu^^
i|-|milll||lim|HJI 1 1 1 1 1 1 ITTl

ALl

WOOL

Dark Bl«

Serge Capa.

40H3905—:M"StcnT Suits 4OH3205 and

4OH3207 79C

40H39O9—Match Suit 40H3209.. . S9C

40H3911—Match Suit 40K32I1... 98c

40113906—Match Suit 40H3306.. . 79C

Broad flexible visor. Good quality lin-

jinR Exceptionally' well made. Cap

40113906 furni.Ked in size* 6', to

6%) other capa, eizea 6', to 7 ' ,..

State aize. Av. shpg. wt.. lOoz.

TTTTnTTDTTTTTTTI ITU Hi . 1 1 1 Hi rtji 1 1 i i I—

Trft[tiTTftlll^uiuiwl>liiiiiir<ftl^irltuiiiiiiriiirmflg~

Exceptional Values V«^ 4

in

ALLWOOL

Blue Serge

Suits

frlMnMows

Popnlar Pa«eb

Pocket Style

ALL WOOL

Darli Blur

Serge.

Medium Twill

Weave.

$7.95
Not only strong

and, serviceable,

but full of style

and neatly tai

lored, making an

exceptionally fine

suit either for

everyday or dress-

up wear. Very

popular with boys

this season. Has

inverted plait in

back. We are sure

you will be exceed

ingly well pleased

with one of these

suit*. We back

up every one of our

suits with our

standing liberal

money back if not satisfied guar

antee. Coat has strong twill lin

ing. Pants are full lined. SIZES

—9 to 17 ye.ri. State size.

Average shipping wt., 3.'f lbs.

Cep to Match. o f\

40H3909 OyC

As described and illustrated

In center of page. State size.

Fancy

Norfolk

Style

|ALL WOOL Dark BiueSergt;,

Our Finest Weave.

40H3211 $9.85

The Pride of Our Line of Serge

Suite.

Specially made up to please

those mothers who have difficulty

in buying suit*: of latest style and

of guaranteed dependable ma

terial. Strongly and carefully

made of a fine weave ALL WOOL

men's wear serge, and will retain

its shape exceedingly well. Fancy

stitching on box plaits. Coat has

dependable alpaca lining*.

Pants are full lined. SIZES—

9 to 17 years. State size. Aver*

age shipping weight, 3"£ pounds.

Cap to Match.

40H391l98c
As described and

illustrated In center

of page. State size.

Blue Sartre,

bocker Pants.

sell- $6.85
carefully made in

style with all our

> make ilii-t a

Coat has twill

to 9 rears. State

weight, 2.'i lbs.

AIL WOOL

Dark Blue

Serge.

40H3303

^ $3.85
ff Regulation

Oliver Twist

Style Sailor

Suit, made with

double yoke, sailor

collar, embroidered

emblem on sleeve.

and black tie.

Full lined pants.

Better Quality

ALL WOOL

Blue Serge.

40H3302

$5.75
As illustrated

with double yoke

front and back,

excellent quality

" immings. Full

ess mrcuiinuji

lined pants.

Illlilllf UllllllUilli

Regulation Style

Middy Sailor Suit.

ALL WOQL Dark

Bloe Serge.

40H3305

Made with

double yoke, sail

or collar, em

broidered em-

bavin on sleeve.

Full lined pants

.85

Brtter Quality

Very Fine W.av<

ALL WOOL

Blue Serge.

40H3304

$5.75
Exceptionally

well made in style

illustrated with

double yoke

front and

back. Excellent quality trim

mings. Full lined pants.

ft" iiiMiiiiiiMjmii.imTga

Full Lined Pants.

40H3300

A Very practical button to the neck style suit

for the Little Fellow. No blouse need be worn

with this suit. Detachable dickey is furnished

with this suit. Also a large detachable black

tic. Front and back have yoke and box plaits,

aa Illustrated above. A very neat and dressy

suit, suitable for any occasion, and a 100 per

cent value at our price. SIZES—3 to 8 years.

'State size. Average shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 28*
333



Suits

for

Hard

Wear

Economical

Summer ,

Suits ^

Cooland I

(mfortahkf

$0 35 W

/

1*

KHAKI

Ideal for General

Wear or for Camp

ing, Fishing, Hiking ,

or Outdoor Pur

poses.

SIZES.

>095

40H3316

5 to 9

IPU^ '

40H3263—SIZES,

10 to 17 $075

years. J*—

Every boy should

have a suit of this

kind. Made with big

roomy patch pockets

with flap. The kind

boys like. Material is

a good wearing, wash

able, closely woven

khaki drill. Coat and

pants are unlined. Makes

a very cool and comfortable as

well as practical and econom

ical suit for Summer wear.

Will save wear and tear on

the more expensive clothing.

Stat* size. Av. shpg. wt.. sizes

5 to ° years, 1,4 lbs.; sizes

10 to 17 years. 2H pounds.

, -Itsuw

is east/ to

order tho

right*

Here Is ■ c

Comfort and Economy Combined

^W**

CashableSummer Suits,

JmTl For Hard Weaif

Mothers! You can find no more practical nor economical garments in whi

boy during the Spring and Summer months than we offer you here on this page.

Look Well—Fit Well—Wear Well—Launder Easily—Cost

The cotton crash suiting materials of which these suits are made are unusually i

which enable them to stand hard wear. They have also been tested for their color I

guarantee them not to fade when washed. Carefully made in the popular styles l&v

materials as follows:

Washable Linen Color

Crash Suiting: With

Neat Stripe Effect.

40H3267

5 to 12 y

State size.

shipping weight, 2 t

SIZES, $Q98

\verase ™"

Olive Green

Washable Crash

Suiting.

40H3265 —

SIZES, 5 to

12 y..n. Slate

.i.e. Av. shpg. wt..

$035

Pleasing

Washafc

Suit

40H3263-

S to 12 t

Stat. sic*.

Ship;tin

tm

I

§
^

y

SJ

U

■ f-i

Zemmeifa&nJBeacA Suits]!

"t Ideal for SummerWear X

Palm Beach Suits are more popular each season for three big reasons. They

have an attractive appearance, they are cool and airy, giving great com

fort in hot weather, and they are an economical means of dress. Light

weight Palm Beach Cloth (about one-half mohair and one-half cotton).

Finely woven, excellent quality, smooth finish. Neatly and practically

styled. Coats and pants are unlined for added comfort. Guaranteed to give ab

solute satisfaction. SIZES—9 to 17 years. State size. Av. shpg. wt.., 2 H lbs.

Dark Blue Genuine Palm Beach I Genuine Palm Beach Cloth

Cloth With Stripe Effect, tf /tQC I Ptea»in? Olive Mixture.
40H3261 «P|-k JO 40H3259

Style as illustrated above. \J".*:J Style ae Illustrated above.

£0 Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^

en Liom. «

;;$6M

See Page 291

for Other Practical

Play Suits.

*•■»

Vrf••' &L^G,

Washable Summer Suits /"Little Mer

^rtZ1:™ Will Stand HardWear
Exceptionally attractive and prac

tical suits for little fellows. Mav be

had in various combinations as listed

below in sizes 3 to S years. State

size. Av. shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

40H3308—ALL WeOL

Blue Serge Straight Pants

with detachable white iean waist,

$097

40H331O- ALL WOOL Blue Serge

Straight Pants with detachable blue

PCggy cloth waist. Price . . S2.98

40H3312— Blue Panama Cloth

Straight Pants, about 40 per cent mo

hair, balance cotton, and detachable

white cotton lincne waits. . . .$2.85

Something New!

KHAKI Flapper Suit.

Oliver Twist Style.

7917940H3386

A most prac

tical Summer

suit. Consists of sport collar

waist with short sleeves and

wide, roomy, straight atyle

pants. Material is a good

wearing, closely woven wash

able kli alii twill. SIZES—3

to 8 years. Stat* siie. Av

erage shipping weight, 10 0*.

its good

n»»4.*—aaSj

and

Summer

tails
Sl~"

•ire.

»

eood '



fcMafceTiiem

Happi)
let'em plat] in one of these Suits

S!=Put ona Wild West Show!
■M-Cow-

$1.98
r cowboy from the

Good weight

j hat, chin and long

with nickel

. artificial leather

_ .1 handkerchief,

, holster and lasso

included. SIZES—

114 rear*. State size.

40H3376—Suitable for Scouts. $2.95

Coat, hat and breeches of strong khaki drill: leg-

tings of strong canvas. (Pistol not included.)

>IZES—4 to U years. Stateside. Av. slips. vvt„ 2 lbs

BETTER QUALITY OUTFIT. d»>| A|

40H3378 $4"^

Our very best Outfit for the larger boys.

SIZES—9 to 17 years. Extra heavy weight tchnki drill

A better Quality and more serviceable suit. (Pistol

not included.) State size. Av. shpg. wt.. 2'.t lbs.

4-OH3372—Indian QQ ^

Chief Suit. ?OC ■■

This "Heap Big Injun" Outfit

Is a great favorite. Strong, durable

khaki drill material. Trimmed in

bright attractive colors. The head

dress is trimmed with many at

tractively colored feathers.

SIZES—4 to 10 years. State

size. Average shipping weight, ■■

1 H pounds. ffj

APractical

SIZES. |

2 to 8

year..

A..

shpg.

wt,

14 oi. |

I40H3SOO

40H3602

Double stitched,--. LFOUDie stitcnea

\lHjr\tnn0}th throughout. Securely

fJWIIIttVUf. bar tacked .t .11 point.

of strain. Special brass

Seat

Spe

buttons. Carefully

aelected materials that

VtlfMMt *"'" not ,BC*e in wash.

ftllClfj Made to our own speci-

Wr customers a most practical and econom-

Ihould easily outwear two of ordinary

buttons that will not rust, and are made low.

*ui pass through wringer easily. Six buttons

~~ "iptng.

Colors, Materials as Follows:

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiimiiniiiiiiifiiiiMiiir

iTHESE SUITS AREl

§ MADE TO WEAR—NOT §

= JUST TO LOOK AT ts

| Wa GUARANTEE thatihey f

m = are made of tested, strong =

= and Durable Fabrics that =

= will atand hard wear.

niuiiltiliuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiliiiiiiiifiiitiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii-j

For Other

BIG VALUES

In Rompers

See Pages

156, 280,

284 and

285.

Nothing

pleases

the boys more

than these prac

tical suits which enable

them to dress like the big '

league and professional players whom they idolize. At

these low prices every boy should be allowed this pleas

ure. Outfit includes baseball cap, shirt, pants and belt.

(Bat not included.) Trimmings are fast color. SIZES

to 15 years. Average shipping weight, \yt pounds.

Baseball Play Oi

40H3380 $1.69

Plain gray with red trim

mings. Good Quality cotton

flannel, without padding In

the pants. State slse.

Better Quality Outfit.

40H3382 d*«> Af\

Gray and blue «Pa< •** «7

striped material, blue trim*

mings. Better quality and

more durably constructed

cotton flannel. Padded pants.

■Jobi ileevca,

** Hi, above.)

miilne tn-

' Drill, Dot-

■jmi. 89c

~»M.sndBlue

T*-J-oodQuaI-

• tUri.

Dutch neck, short sleeves.

Yarn and fabrics.

40H3G02—E iceplion-

ally Good Quality Blue

Chambray. Fast color QQ

blue trimmings. OS7C

40H3603—Good Qual

ity Waabable Khaki Drill.

Fast color blue trim- QQ

to

12

Years.

40H3384 ,/f

$j|5?
Something New.

One of the Most Practical

and Popular Summer Suits

on the Market. <f> i r\ r-

40H3384 «>1.«7 0

Made of a serviceable khaki

twill fabric—two-piece Flapper

suit with pants and blouse that can

be used separately. Easilywashed.

Sport collar, wide elbow length

sleeves, and full and roomy straight

style pants. A style very popular

with boys. Pants have side

pockets and belt loops. SIZES—

Genuine Stifel

INDIGO BLUE

Shadow Stripe DRILL.

Fast color trimmings.

40H3G04 79c
An extremely good

value Romper for play

purposes, will not fade.

Double stitched

throughout. Cut over

full size roomy patterns.

Six buttons across

back Drop seat. =

SIZES—2 to 8 years. £\

Stat* aize. Avpmcjp *4W

Good Quality

BLUE DENIM.

Fast color red trim

mings.

40H3616 79c
Specially designed for

Summer wear. Carefully

and strongly made with

Dutch neck and short

sleeves. Double stitch

ed throughout. Se-

curely bar tacked

f>ockets. Guaranteed

ast color. STZES—2 to

8 yn. State siae. Aver-

age shpg. wt.. 12 ounces.

StronsWaahable Khaki

Material. Faat color trim

mings. 7f\

40H3606 / yC

Ideal for Summer wear.

Will wash exceedingly well

and is easy to launder.

Doublestitched through

out. Well made over full

size roomy patterns. Six

buttons across back. Drop

seat. SIZES—2 to 8 years.

State size. Average ship

ping weight. 12 ounces.

tj a, Tfc*r> Dsv,1-nrvr tott1 A\m r«.



3&sit-mghtfhiitki

BeautyandComfortCom«

bined in This Machine

This Sit-Right Franklin is an exclusive design in which we have embodied not шщ

the features that make for better needlework, but the famous Sit-Right position ищ

The Sit-Right Franklin eliminates the sideways strain so common in other na ia

When you sew with the Sit-Right Franklin, you sit directly in front of the яЦ

Just think! Only $34.95 for this fine Sit-Right Franklin. This is a typical У

Roebuck value. Operating our own factory, buying the raw products in ни

quantities direct from the producer, selling directly to you through our catalog, щ

this low price possible. You pay no salaries, bonuses, profits or commise

jobbers, dealers, agents or salesmen when you buy a sewing machine from

Machines similar to the Franklin sell at from $75.00 to $90.00—and you gett

that we don't give you in this Franklin, at $34.95, excepta different name.)

26H18—-Six-Drawer Franklin. Automatic lift, quarter sawed oak

woodwork, golden oak color. (Shipping weight, 120 pounds.) Price. .

Note the Handsome

Design and Woodwork

This, our newest Franklin model, is offered as

one of the most handsome machines ever put on

thç market. It will bring to you the most modern

sewing machine design, patents for which are

now pending. Study the illustrations. See the

artistic design in which has been combined the

best quarter sawed oak woodwork. See, too, the

new style drawers with the special compartment

for needles, bobbins, thread and other sewing

necessities. Then see how graceful yet how

strongly built is this Sit-Right Franklin.

Read our most liberal offer. See with what

confidence we present this machine. VVq don't

know of any other offer more liberal. We don't

believe, in fact, that you could match our

proposition.

Another New Feature

The new styledrawers of
this modern Franklin add
much to its beauty. Being
enclosed in a single com
partment, the drawers on
each side are practically
dustproof.

We call to your particular
attention the top drawer on
the right hand side, illus
trated here. Note the spe
cial arrangement by winch
thread, needles, bobbins,
etc., are kept in their proper
places. This is a feature
that will instantly appeal to
every woman who sews,

j And you will rind it only in
this Sit-Right Franklin.
We have patents pending in
the United States Patent
Office protecting the design
of this new and attractive
set of woodwork. This is

just another proof of
Franklin superiority.

Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Shipped from BUFFALO, N. Y., or CHICAGO, ILL., whichever city is nearer|

The above price includes all accessories and a complete set of Greist

Iso3lïjbemJ120yearGuamnteh

We guarantee our sewing machines to be perfect

in material and operation for a period of twenty

years when properly cared for. We will make good

any defect in material or workmanship. The guar

antee does not apply to the breaking of needles,

shuttles, bobbins or belts.

and Here's Pro<

That OurSewingMachines

Outlast theGuamntt

On Oet.I23. 1901. M». L. N. Hen&£j j
of Lott. Texas, bought a newint

from Scars. Roebuck ami Co., and received a certificate «
anteo fui 20 year-. Ou Nov IS. 1921. twenty year* ■
Henderson return**] the cor t i 1'u-a te to ua аэ the imrjj"J?
outlasted the guarantee. The original certificate tsà jjj'
Henderson's letter at. reproduced above and at the left rW*
i." го иvim in g liront ili.tt oui guarantee is backed by P*¡¡*,
and M г - Hindi:! on i not the- only one who has found üW
machines so Rood Mint they out la -t the guarantee. We fi

thousand! of other loiters like here on our nie«.



fcParlorCabinetKanklin
rhis Cabinet Harmonizes

With the Best Furniture

If you buy this Franklin Parlor Cabinet you get not only the best sewing machine it is

sible to produce, but a handsome, useful piece of furniture, entirely new and up to date,

pied especially for Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Deserve; the superbly simple lines of this new cabinet design. Note the graceful Colonial
■■•% oa the door, how attractive is the quarter sawed oak woodwork, and then you will

• that this Franklin Parlor Cabinet will add to the furnishings of any home.

Fitted with the regular Franklin hear1, which embodies all the improvements experts have

i able to devise to make sewing easier and more enjoyable, this Parlor Cabinet is the

e of perfection. Note the many features of the Franklin head. And remember you are

ale judge of your own satisfaction. The Franklin must please you as it has thousands

thousands of others.

Juarter sawed oak woodwork, finished in a rich golden oak color and beautifully polished,

s to its attractiveness. o> a /•» q e

KH41—Highest Grade Franklin Parlor Cabinet. Automatic lift, quarter lX. "%

td oak woodwork. Price ■ *-^

The above price includes all accessories and the complete set of high grade Greist attach-

<• Shipping weight, 120 pounds.

Shipped from BUFFALO, N. Y., or CHICAGO, ILL., whichever city is nearer you.

=

^v

The

ranklin

Head
(Franklin Is a high arm, double thread, lock-

type sewing machine. It is built to last a

fe. Tbe big features of the Franklin Head

i few parts, simple construction and per-

« «rfjuitmant. The construction of the bead

fiiti that there are few points of friction,

fte careful adjustment of every part insures

feoth, light running. It is a fast worker and

r¥ threading at every point except the eye of

HttdV.

'« Are Some Genuine Franklin Features.

En cut change the needle without using a

Mmer. Every woman using a sewing ma-

P rft-cenbes the advantage of having a thumb-

F* rotate clamp.

►■ v.rini of tbe automatic shuttle ejector the

pa- DM be easily lifted jut of the carrier, saving

Ittd trouble.

m presner foot fits solidly against the bar. It

B move sideways once it ia fastened- This

|h braking and bending needles by striking

m belt is on the outside of the wheel. When

put *o raise the head for oiling, you can

fct the belt without rising from your chair,

flp a gfeat convenience.

■ automatic bobbin winder makes it easy to

•Tpetiectiy wound bobbins at all times.

fine

Attachments

this high grade set of

-chnents is furnished

is every Frank! in ma-

nte.

Hiese attachments are

Bramced by the Greist

- . the makers, who sup-

<t their attachments to

"'manufacturers of

1 irade sewing ma-

J***. The set consists

Mt tucker, one ruffle r,

-"■•' -hirring blade, one

'"* braider, one short

s*f foot one binder,

*lSMcutuiig gauge and

"1 *t of four hemmers

The independent positive cam takeup, together

with the disc tension, insures a perfect stitch on » i

kinds of materials, because by means of this con

lunation a regular, steady pull on the thread cause*

the locking of the needle thread and the bobbin

thread In the center of the thickness of the materia:.

The automatic tension release is a great con

venfence. because by raising the presser foot al

tension on the thread is released and you can drav.

the work from under the presser foot without

danger of bending the needle or breaking the

thread. . ,

The extra strong and large feed is a very im

portant part of this machine. It works direct and

is positive in its action. The large working space

under the arm and tbe superior design of the head

make the FrankHn adaptable for all kinds of sewing

from the lightest chiffon to the heaviest materials.

These are but a few of the many good points of

this wonderful Franklin machine.

It is no exaggeration when we say there are more

sewing machines of the Franklin type In constant

use for family sewing today than of any other single

type of family sewing machines.

A sewing machine is bought for service; there

fore, buy one with a reputation. Buy th.

Franklin which is built to last a lifetime. . __

The

Accessories

The set of accessories,

which is furnished with

out extra charge with

a 1 1 Franklin machines,

consists of one quilter, five

bobbins (and one in the

machine), one hemmer

screw, one large nickel

plated screwdriver, one

small nickel plated shuttle

screwdriver, an oil can

filled with oil, one foot

hemmer, one package

containing six needles,

assorted sizes (and one

in the machine).

Three Months' Trial

We are willing to have you test any of

our Franklin, Economy Rotary or Minnesota

Sewing Machines for a period of three

months in your own home, on the class of

household sewing you expect to do. When

you get it home, begin the trial to deter

mine if it is the machine you want. Try it

out on the family sawing. If, after three

months' trial, it does not give you the full

satisfaction you expect, send it back and

we will return your money and the trans

portation charges you paid.

We guarantee that your machine will reach your

station in good order. This mean* that if it is dam

aged while in transit it may be returned to u. and

we will pay all the expense, connected with the

transaction and send a new machine.

Sears.Roebuckanp Co. =29^,



ale Sit-RightFranklin

Cloted View—26H24.

For Dependability and

Service

Here is a substantial Six-Drawer Drop Head

Sewing Machine that can be depended on to give

good, steady, reliable service on any household

sewing, light or heavy, plain or fancy. The table is

made of solid oak and beautifully finished in dark

golden color. The lid is made of five-ply veneer

and will not warp. Fitted with six crescent shape

drawers.

Every user is a booster. Read page 298.

A Sit-Right Model at a Low Price

This machine is equipped with the famous Sit-Right Franklin Head that takes

the backache out of sewing days. This head is completely described on page

293. It also has the automatic head lifting device, so that when you raise the lid

the machine head is automatically lifted into sewing position. Transferred on this machine you will also find an

18-inch measure, ready for use at all times. The stand is extra wide and is made of cast iron, finished in black japan

and furnished with casters, which enables you to move the machine easily from place to place. The ball bearing

wheel and ball bearing metal pitman make this a very light and easy running machine. You may purchase this

machine on our three months trial plan, described on this page, and prove to your own satisfaction what splendid

value we offer. Each machine is furnished with a full set of attachments and one set of accessories, as described

on page 293.

26H24—Six-Drawer Sit-Right Franklin Ball Bearing Drop Head Sewing Machine, fitted with automatic

lift, plain oak woodwork, complete with attachments, accessories and instruction book. Price $33.85

Shipping weight, about 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or BUFFALO, N. Y., whichever city is

nearer to you.

Three Months' Trial—Twenty-Year Guarantee
WEARE willing to have you test any of our Franklin, Minnesota or Economy

Rotary Sewing Machines for a period of three months in your own home,

on the class of household sewing you expect to do. When you get it home,

begin the trial to determine if it is the machine you want. Try It out on the

family sewing. If after three months' trial it does not give you the full satis

faction you expect, send it back and we will return your money and any trans

portation charges you paid.

ANY sewing machine bought of us is guaranteed for twenty ■

means that you can use the machine day after day, 'week aft

your household sewing and we guarantee it to serve you for G

If at any time during that time your machine should develop a deft

manship or material, all you need to do is notify us and we will ma!

merit that will satisfy you in every way. Select your machine fron

and be sure of sewing machine satisfaction for at least twenty ]

Our Lowest Priced Franklin

While this is the lowest priced Sit-Right Franklin Sewing Ma

chine we offer, bear in mind that it is equipped with the famous

Franklin Head, the same identical head used in our higher priced

models. There is only one quality in our Franklin Sewing Head,

and the difference in price on Sit-Right Franklin Sewing Machines

is due only to the difference in the styles of cabinets and stands.

If you want a good, durable machine that can be depended upon

to render competent sewing service, but do not care to pay a higher

price, we unhesitatingly recommend this machine for your pur-
cio»edi view—26H28. chase because, fitted as it is with the same sewing equipment as

our higher priced Franklin Machines, we know it will surely come up to your expectations of

what a good sewing machine ought to do. You don't have to take our word. Read what our

customers say. Page 298.

ExcellentWoodwork—PerfectedMechanism

It has sue drawers, with nicely embossed fronts and wooden knobs.

The woodwork is plain oak, finished in a dark golden color. This

machine has the same features that are found in the higher priced

models, such as the automatic head lifting device, the 18-inch measure on the sew

ing table directly in front of you, cast iron stand in black japanned finish, ball

bearing wheel and ball bearing metal pitman. This machine is guaranteed for

twenty years, but should last much longer, as shown by actual proof on page 292.

This is not an expensive machine, but you will be delighted with the quality of

the work it does and the ease with which you can do it, for the famous Sit-Right

r ranklin does away with the uncomfortable sewing position.

26H28—Six-Drawer Sit-Right Franklin Ball Bearing Drop Head Sewing

Machine, fitted with automatic lift, plain oak woodwork, complete with attach-

ments, accessories and instruction book. Price $32.75

I

294,
« »^===^======^3 Shipping weight, about 120 pounds. Shipped

Sears. RoebuckandCo fr°™. CHfcAGo, ill., or buffalo, n. y.,
*v*>mjvj*. v.v. wn,chever city is nearer to you.



Needles.

ir sewing machine will do

9t work when equipped with

jery best needles. We list only the _¿¡№~s

Й grade and they are guaranteed to give I1\уС5^<Г

?cfion. K\ C^1

• Sore to Send a Sample Needle. I

feting needles be sure to send a

к in a small piece of cloth or

)ard to prevent it from being i|>

tion the name and head number II- „

No order will be filled for less I

dozen needles.
• needles are put up in packages of

rat assorted sizes, and ten of the

fieedles are sizes used for sewing

- 100 thread.

sell needles for special manu-

ichines.
iwing Machine Needles. Price.

19C
iplng weight, about 2 ounces.

JewingMachine Suppli

0\L I WJUTE

mê

4rc»Jr¿(,

I

Mittles 89*

lustrations below are exact reproductions and are

sure to compare your

i before ordering. Also m
_ shuttle with the

— mention the name and

of your machine,

ises it will be found necessary to move the

T to the right, so that the new shuttle, which

'le larger than the worn shuttle, will fit properly,

¡ht, about 3 ounces.

Miscellaneous Supplies for

Any of Our Machines.

Crelst Ruffler. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Price, each $0.60
Genuine Greist Tucker. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 3S
Instruction Book. Shipping weight, 2

ounces. Price, each .08
Presser Foot. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Price, each .SO
Shuttle Carrier. Shipping weight, 2

ounces. Price, each SO
Shuttle Slide, front or back. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces. Price, each 20
Attachments. Shipping weight, 1

Çjund. Price, complete set 1.80
he complete set of attachments consists

of one tucker, one binder, one ruffler, a set of
four hemmers, one under braider, one shirring
blade and one short presser foot.
When ordering he sure to mention name

of machine and give head number.

Stand Parts for Any of Our

Machines.

L.B, right er left. State which. SWppillg weight,
10 pounds. Price, each. .S>1.75

Erin. Shipping weight, 5 pounds. Pnce.
eacl) .,.....••••«••••■■•••••••••••** ■

Treadle.'Shipping weight. S pounds. Price.
each X.UO

Band Wheel, not ball bearing. Shipping
weight, 4M pounds. Price each l.OO

Band Wheel, complete with ball bearings.
Shipping weight, 5 pounds. Price, each. . 1.78

Dress Gusrd. Shipping weight, 4И pounds.
Price, each ;v¿ V "TB

Treadle Rod. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.
Price, each ■ «38

Pitmen, wood. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
Price, each • • •• • ; ■ • •**

Pitman, metal, ball bearing. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. Price, each -78

Complete Set Ball Bearing., cups, cones
and journal for wheeL Shipping weight, 6
оипсез. Price, set .78
When ordering stand parts si.e name

and head number of sewing machine and
send full sise drawing of part wanted.

Miscellaneous Supplies

Bobbin Winder Rubber*.

26H4070—Bobbin

Winder Rubbers. For

all family sewing ma

chines. When ordering

be sure to mention

name of sewing machine. Price,

each Sc

Shipping weight, about 2 ounces.

Bobbins for Shuttles listed on this

. ice, per one-half dozen ISC
Shipping weight, about 2 ounces.

When ordering bobbins be sure to
mention catalog number of the shuttle
for which the Dobbins are wanted and
mention the name and bead number
of your machine.

High Grade Sewing Machine OH.

To obtain the best re
sults from your sewing ma
chine, to insure and war
rant its always running
easy and lasting a long
time, you must use good
oil. For this purpose we
have had prepared a special
high grade household lubri
cating oil. Net contents, 8
ounces. Shipping weight,

10 ounces.

30H3304
Price, per can 2ОС

Nicely nickel plated and highly pol
ished Shuttle Screwdriver. Will fit any

Belts.

26H4046—Sewing

Machine Belts.

Genuine leather.

Long enough for any

sewing machine.

Price, each, com

plete with hook . 18c

Shipping weight,

about 2 ounces.

Non-Streteh—"Can't Slip.

Guaranteed Belt.

This non-stretch, unbreakable

belt does away with all the petty

annoyances of the ordinary sewing

machine belt. There is no hook to

pull out; it does not stretch; there is

a spring connector on it which keeps

an even tension on the wheels all

the time; the machine runs smoothly

because the belt does not stretch

and slip. After you put it on the

machine, it requires no further

attention.

26H4045—Price 25c

Shipping weight, about 2 ounces.

Metal Screwdriver,

nickel plated.
26H4049-Screwdriver.

Price, each 5c

Shipping weight, 1 ounce

Sears.RoebucksCa 295



Franklin Portable

ic Sewing Machine

This machine can
be put away in the
closet, occupying
but little space.

Buy This Machine if You Have

Electric Power

Whether you are a beginner or an experienced seamstress, you will be surprised at

the modern way of sewing. All one has to do is to guide the sewing. A small electric

motor does all the work which the feet do on the ordinary machine, only it does it quicker.

It will do about three times as much work as any foot power machine can do in the

same time.

A slight pressure of the foot and the machine is started. It runs quietly and stops

quickly when the pressure of the foot on the treadle is released.

Simply attach the plug to any lamp socket and you are ready for a day of sewing.

You have absolute mastery of the machine at all times. With both hands free to handle

the material you accomplish more in a much shorter space of time.

Can Be Moved About Easily

Sewing is fine work, and to do it properly you need light. If in the morning you get

the best light in the living room, put the portable on the table. In the afternoon the

light may be better in the kitchen, dining room or bedroom, and the portable can be

moved without any trouble whatever. In the Summer the sewing may be done on the

porch or lawn by using an extension cord. When through using the machine, put on

the dustproof cover and it will occupy but little space in the bedroom or closet.

The Franklin Portable Electric is equipped with the famous Sit-Right Franklin head.

The advantages of this style head and the details of its construction are fully described

on page 2£3.

Fine Quarter Sawed Oak Woodwork

The base of the cabinet is genuine quarter sawed oak, finished in the ever popular

golden color. The design of the cover is plain and dignified. The ends are solid oak,

while the sides and top are formed of one piece of three-ply oak veneer.

The motor, which is of special design, is manufactured by the Westinghouse Electric

and Mfg. Co., and may be used on either direct or alternating current of 105 to 115

volts. This is the current used almost entirely in small town or city residences for

lighting purposes. '

The Franklin Portable Electric is fully guaranteed for twenty years of satisfactory

service. You have the privilege of trying it thoroughly for three months before you

decide to keep it. ч

26H74—Franklin Portable Electric Sewing Machina, complete, including motor

for 105 to 115 volts, head, cord and plug, with all sewing machine accessories and a

full set of attachments. Shipping weight, 60 pounds. $^0/

Price .

See Page 292 for Proof That

Sears.RoebucksCo. ib!T&a£El£Z Actually

!/HeEconomy

Rotary Head

The Economy Rotary Head is a high grant ¡x
lischt iimning sewing machine head of the <кяЫ*
solch type. The head here described it tbe шлт
the fix^d rawer and Parlor Cabinet style maeartn**.

This "Rotary" Head te «о named because ft i_
ing shuttle. The continuous rotating motion Ы Щ
insure* rapid and accurate stitching. No ти;гт i
the machine is run it always make* a p*n u

All tension on the thread it n-ieasrd by raufet t»
fmH, and you can draw the material from onde- :j
loot without bending or breaking the ncvfUr or '-
thtead. This in a positive advantage, that wffl tí*
by those who have a greet deal oí sewing to do

lt is also provided with a bobbin winder wirier c**
(-tups winding when a sufficient quantity of Ihr-*? »
tnitibm. Пи-re ar<- two slrel spool pia* on 1ч
making it v ry convenient to wind fhe bobble

Simplicity of operation is very im
portant in a sewing machine and this ig
ont- of the outstanding features of the
Economy Rotary Head. We positively
guarantee that anybody who ha* never
used a sewing machine or attachments
will quickly learn to operate tbe
Economy Rotary. A book of instruc
tion*, which arc easily understood, goes
with each machine.
We guarantee that an Economy Ro

tary Sewing Machine will give you twenty
years of satisfactory service. We know
that the cabinet work will please you and
that you will be delighted with the way
this machine sew*. Try a Rotary; use it for
it it is not satisfactory, send it back and your гая
returned to you.

The Economy Rotary Accösorie

The set of ac • i

is furnished witiw
charge with tbe Ecoi
tary machiue consist
bobbins (and one is
chine), one gauft *
cloth guide gauge. "°
one foot benwoer andf
oilcan filled with oil P
drivers and a c\ '■

лexessories will «иЫ
keep your machine is !
condition: without r£t&

The Economy Rotary Attachm*na

This high grade net of at-
ta< límenla is furniohcd with
every Economy Rotary Ma
chine. These attachments aiu
Kuaiunteed by the GreUl Co..
the maker*, who supply their
attachments to most manu
facturer^ of high grade sew
ing ГОлсЫцеа.

The set consists of one
tucker, one five-stitch ruffW,
one slurring blade, one under
braider, one short presser
foot, one binder, one bias
i Utting saug*', a Mitch awl
and one set of four hemincrs
ot different widths.

The Economy Rotary Bobbin Сдав.

The Rotary Bobbin Сяге control» *
thread tension. The adjustment sad ■"
the Economy Rotary ia mmpuaty 'T
tension spring on the bobbin case U i
that practically all the ordinary tomb c
be dune without changing the lower U»
Rotiiry Bobbin which fits in ihi» с.
■hape and holds a greater quantity of И

The bobbin is езлйу 1
Machine it proréí^'
stops when a eufiawi

ordinary type of bobbin
Economy Rotary Sewing

automatic bobbin winder whlc:
uf thread is on the bobbin.

The Economy Rotary Shutffe-

The Shuttle receives the bobbin and is fastened И
at the end of the shaft, which moves with a revol™
in perfert time with the needle. There are no dropi*1
with the Economy Rotary—nn clogging—no PVH

machine. This type of shuttle mechanism U si*
itself. It is made by the latest types of
machines and turned out of a solid b*i M K '

steel. There are no springs or eiippfcirK"'
parts to cauèe trouble or get out oí sw*í



^2fieEconomy Rotary
;re's an Efficient Rotary Machine!
re's real delight in sewing with a rotary shuttle type sewing machine, for the

aous rotating motion means a smoothness of sewing and a quietness in opera-

it is not experienced in other machines. Besides, with the rotary head you can

>irf. and no matter how rapidly you operate the machine it always makes a

tsa pain, sensible design, a very high grade, high arm, light running sewing

k of the double thread lockstitch type. All the woodwork in this machine is

ben carefully selected quarter sawed oak, beautifully finished in a rich golden

There is just enough ornamentation on the drawers and front to relieve the

fanes of perfect plainness. There are six drawers, giving ample space for

supplies, and the pulls are finished to harmonize with the woodwork, adding

m to the machine that attracts immediate attention.

Dnomy Features You Will Like

The automatic head lifting device

operates noiselessly.the head swing

ing into position at the slightest

effort, and an 18-inch measure is

transferred on the top of the table

directly in front of the head in a

convenient place for instant use.

The stand is strong, being made

of cast iron, and heavily japanned, giving it a very finished

appearance. It has a ball bearing wheel and metal pitman,

which helps to make a light, easy running machine. This is our

best grade rotary machine and is guaranteed to give you twenty

full years of real satisfaction.

26H133—Six-Drawer Sit-Right Economy Rotary Drop

Head Ball Bearing Sewing Machine, fitted with automatic

lift, quarter sawed oak woodwork; complete with attachments,

accessories and instruction book.

Price

, Shipping weight, about 135 pounds. Shipped from CLEVELAND, OHIO, or CHICAGO,

ILL., whichever city is nearer you.

TSe Economy Rotary

$42.75

Cabinet

Style

Try It for

Ninety

Days

The cabinet provides

ample knee room so the

operator is at ease at all

times. We recommend

this machine very highly

and know you will be

delighted with it. Fully

guaranteed for twenty

years of satisfactory

service. You are priv

ileged to try this ma-

rhine for ninety days in

your own home, on the

regular family sewing,

before you decide to

keep it. If, at the end of

ninety days' trial, you

find this is not the ma-

A Rotary Cabinet of

Graceful Design

It you prefer a cabinet sewing machine, this one will interest you.

The design is graceful, the proportions are correct and the richness of

the wood and the finish lend a charm to this machine, whether you use

it for sewing, or as a piece of furniture, when it is closed. The design is

plain—there is just enough ornamentation to add dignity. The top is

made of quarter sawed oak. The door and sides are constructed of

built-up stock with special quarter sawed oak veneer for the outside.

The workmanship is splendid and the finish—a highly polished golden

oak—is beautiful.

This machine is fitted with the regular Economy Rotary Head. It

has ball bearing balance wheel, which gives the

same rapid action and ease of operation as the ball

bearing arrangement in a

finely made bicycle. The

automatic head lifting de

vice brings the sewing head

into position for use with

little exertion and provides

a sewing table surface of

generous size. There is an

18-inch measure on the

table for sewer's use.

chine you want, send it

back at our expense and all your money,

including transportation charges you

paid, will be promptly returned to you.

26H137 — Economy Rotary Parlor Cabinet Sewing Machine,

fitted with automatic lift and ball bearing wheel. Quarter sawed oak

woodwork; complete with attachments, accessories

and instruction book.

$49.85
Open View—Z6H137.

ut"i4o t^a^^u^^^^imo^cmci^ ill., SEARS.ROEBUCKS Co. 297



7йеMinnesotaModel

Nowhere Else Can You Get Such V

Only $29.85 for this fine Six-Drawer Drop Head Minnesota Sewing Machine,

of value could you ask? We pride ourselves on the quality of the Minnesota, but we

a greater accomplishment to be able to make the price so low. Middlemen—agents, jobbers

men—do not profit in the sale of a Minnesota, as they do when machines are bought in the №¿i

ner. You don't pay for salesmen's expenses. You don't pay for demonstrators or display »

You pay only for the best machine it is possible to market at this low ргкг.

The woodwork is solid oak, nicely finished in a dark golden oak color,

are six drawers—four large and two smalb-fitted with locks and woedes с

It is equipped with the automatic head lifting device which brings the »ewir

into position for sewing, and provides an extra large surface for work- ТЬк

18-jnch measure in front of the head for use at all times. It has a strong starc. J

finish, ball bearing wheel and ball bearing metal pitman, which makes th-: _

easy running. Casters are provided so that machine may be moved easily.

26H230 Six-Drawer Minnesota Model "A" Drop Head Bal! Bu

Sewing Machine, fitted with automatic lift, plain oak woodwork, comp!«

attachments, accessories and instruction book. ^лл

Price

Shipping weight, about 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO, П

BUFFALO, N. Y., whichever city is nearer to you.

We Guarantee Our Sewing

Machines for Twenty Years

Our usual guarantee protects you. If, at any

time within twenty years after you purchase a

Minnesota Model "A" Sewing Machine, any

defects in material or workmanship develop, we

are only too glad to make you satisfied in every

particular. What guarantee could be more liberal?

What greater confidence could we have in the

Minnesota?

For over twenty-five years Minnesota Sewing

Machines have been giving complete satisfaction.

Proof of their efficiency is contained in the unso

licited testimonials we receive daily and actual

proof that they outlive our guarantee is shown on

page 292. We know they're right because we make

them ourselves. They're sold direct to you from

our factory. They're priced with only one profit

added to the factory cost.

Sears.RoebucksCa

Every Owner of Our Machini

Is an Enthusiastic Booster

Read What Some of Them Say:

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Gentlemen:

Would like to have you know I have

one of the Sea rg--Roebuck sewing ma

chines. Think it js the best ever, for I

have had It twenty years last March. It

has never been repaired and is in fine

condition. Have done all kinds of sew

ing from heavy coats to the finest of

little dresses. Would not trade it,

MRS. WALTER HOWE,

Brookfield, Mass.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Gentlemen:

I am dropping you a few lines to let

you know that I like your sewing machine

fine. I find that it gives me better

service than the one that I did have. I

can say this much, I have put my old

one in the junk pile now, and I would

not give your machine for a thousand

of the other machines now on the

market, for there is not a better machine

than yours. EDWARD REEVES,

Montgomery, Ind.

P. S.—Will you please print the above

letter in your catalog so everybody can

read it?

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Gentlemen:

I just want to say a word for your

sewing machines. I have been sewing

for the public for eighteen years. I

bought one of your sewing machines

September 7, 1903, have been using it

every day since, and am still using it.

It does as good work as ever, and Гam

still sewing for the public. Have had

very little repairs, but have taken good

care of it. Respectfully,

MRS. MAE OVERMAN,

Hazen, Ark.

W care о

Sears, Roebuck and Cp.

Gentlemen:

Perhaps you will be interesa

know that over eighteen years ago !

chased a sewing machine from M

is still in good condition, having

used nearly every day since thai

and has never been repaired.

MRS. GUSTAF HARSDOi

116 S. 14th Ave., South St. Paul, !

Dade City, March I, !(

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Gentlemen:

Am writing to tell you, twenty yeand

I picked up a paper and saw oneol^

sewing machine advertisement*. '

for the machine at once. With it

sent a full set of attachments, ||й

paper of needles and a tweirtv

guarantee. I still have the machin;

it has never been repaired. Ha«

same band on it that came witi

machine. The needles lasted

years. I loaned two needles to а Щ

Brooksville and loaned two t< .

Ocala. We have traveled hundr

miles and the machine was

from place to place. I have Ф»

of eewing for others. It has Ы|

to make considerable money.

Two years ago an agent eamt

house. I was not at home. The

told my husband of the wo«

machine he had and how plea

would be when I came in to find

new one in place of the old one. '

in just as they were taWl'g л

machine out. Í tald the aeent a

might just as well try to taktono

children. So I still have my A

chine. It makes belter stitches

than some new ones.

We have ordered from you

times and have always found УО"' 5*1

satisfactory. Your friend,
MRS. J. R. BATT0N

Be sure to read the testimonial on page 292.



ieMinnesotaModefA
Buy This Minnesota Cabinet for $38.95

Out price of $38 95 for this magnificent sewing machine is figured on the basis of actual cost of

itrria) and labor, with just one profit added, and you pay nothing for wholesalers' or jobbers' profits,

iking for salesmen's or agents' expenses or agents' profits. The result is we can furnish you a

mi machine that, if it were produced and sold by dealers or agents, would cost you at least from

Quo to #0.00 more.

fa are sure of sewing machine satisfaction, no matter which machine you select from these

as. Try any one of them for ninety days in your own home on the regular family sewing,

•-,--: you decide to keep it. All our machines are fully guaranteed for twenty years of

fcfcictory service.

~:\hed in the popular golden oak color, this Minnesota Cabinet is worthy of a place in

[borne. The front, sides and top are made of built-up stock, and the cabinet is large,

■ plenty of knee room. The rack or- the back of the door is conveniently placed for

■ supplies and attachments.

IH240—Minnesota Model "A" Parlor Cabinet Sewing Machine, with automatic

1 1 ball bearing balance wheel. Price includes accessories, complete set of attachments

miction book. flj "5 C OC

ing weight, about 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or BUFFALO,

whichever city is nearer to you.

OC

The Minnesota Model "A

Head

| sewing head of the Minnesota

"A" machine is splendidly

. The old gold design deco-

on a black enamel tjack-

with the elaborate nickel

trimmings and graceful out-

\ make a handsome sewing head

I detail.

ire some of the special fea-

I the Model "A" head:

3MATIC BOBBIN WIND-

:es it easy to wind bobbins

ures a perfectly wound bobbin

i times.

NDEPENDENT POSITIVE

TAKE-UP insures a perfect

on all kinds of materials.

is a steady, regular tension

is necessary for an even and

t stitch.

loMATIC TENSION RE-

By raising the presser foot

all tension on the thread is released and you can draw

the work from under the presser foot without bend-,

ing or breaking needles or breaking the thread.

EXTRA STRONG AND LARGE FEED. Par

ticular attention has been paid to this very important

part of the machine. We believe that we have as

perfect a feed in this machine as has been produced.

DISC TENSION. This is another aid and

insurance for a perfect stitch.

tachments and Accessories

sewing machine

ar family sewing

Unary care should

ifeume. That is what

nesota Model "A"

b, because we have

nto it a quality which

'viure. We have taken

ae best materials that

pted for the purpose,

We materials into

I of the most skilled

that years of ex-

and constant super-

rtl produce, and the

product is a sewing

bead that we can

Wisgly guarantee for

/yore.

The Attachments.

The attachments for our

Minnesota Model "A" Sewing

Machine are made by the Greist

Manufacturing Company. The

complete set includes one

ruffler, one shirring blade, one

tucker, one underbraider, one

binder, one short foot and one

set of four hemmers, up to %

inch wide. Attachments are

made of steel, heavily nickel

plated and polished.

r>-«e>*rr

The Accessories.

■ We furnish without extra

charge with every Minne

sota Model "A" machine a

complete set of accessories,

consisting of five bobbins

(and one in the machine),

one gauge screw, one

quilter, six needles (and one

in the machine), one foot

hemmer and feller, one oil

can filled with oil and two

screwdrivers.

Try It for Ninety Days in Your

Own Home

If you want a substantial sewing machine of the

cabinet type, but do not care to invest in the higher

grade machines, this machine will serve you well.

The mechanism is identical to the one on the

opposite page, being equipped with head lifting de

vice, ball bearing balance wheel, with ball bearing

metal pitman, and automatic bobbin winder.

In your own home, the only real place to try a

sewing machine, put the Minnesota to every test

for ninety days. We're sure that at the end of that

time you too will write a letter like those we repro

duce on the opposite page. If, however, for any

reason you don't want to keep the machine, simply

send it back at our expense and we will return

your money, including any transportation charges

you paid.

See page 292 for actual proof of the truth of

our guarantee. \

Sears.RoebuckandCo. i299j
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ModeFH

Head

The Minnesota Model "H" Head is a high

arm type, so that there is plenty of room under

the arm. It makes the double lockstitch, the

same stitch made on all of our high grade

sewing machines. It is self threading at every

point except at the eye of the needle. The

machine is substantially made throughout,

carefully and accurately fitted and tested.

We can furnish the Model "H" in three styles

as illustrated on this and the opposite page.

The Minnesota^ Model "H" is a silent and

easy running machine. All bearings and wear

ing parts are made of steel, specially selected

and properly fitted. The tension on this head

is placed on top of the arm and consists of

two flexible nickel plated steel plates through

which the thread passes. The shuttle is

cylindrical in shape and made of fine grade

steel. It is self threading, being opened at

one end for inserting the bobbin, after which .

the thread is instantly drawn into place by'

two motions pf the hand.

A complete instruction book is furnished

with every Minnesota Model "H" Sewing

Machine, which explains exactly how this

machine is operated, how to care for it and

how to use the various attachments. Machine

sewing is made so simple that anyone can

secure satisfactory results, even without pre

vious experience.

Attachments and Accessories

The Attachments.

The attachments we fur

nish with all Minnesota

Model *'H" Sewing

Machines are made by the

Greist Manufacturing

Company, the largest

manufacturers of sewing

machine attachments in the

world. Set consists of:

One ruffler, one shirring

blade, one under braider, one tucker, one short foot,

one binder and one set of four hemmers of different

widths.

Accessories.

We furnish,

without extra

charge, with our

Minnesota Model

"H" Machines a

complete set of

accessories such

as are furnished

with all high

grade machines, consisting of one quilter, five bobbins

(and one in the machine), one large screwdriver, one

foot hemmer, one oil can filled with oil, one fastening

screw, six needles, one shuttle screwdriver.

— »- —»

300 SEARS.R0EBUCKAN5CO.

Made in Our Own

Factory. Sold Direct to

You at Low Cost.

Minnesota Mode! H

Parlor Cabinet
This handsome Parlor Cabinet Machine is fitted with the regular Model "

Head and is a very attractive piece of furniture. It is a cabinet that will harnxx

readily with the most select furniture. If you desire a high arm vibrating shu

machine mounted on a selected oak cabinet you will find in this model an unui

combination of quality and attractiveness at a low price.

Read About the Woodwork
This full oak desk cabinet is made of selected quality oak, thoroughly air sea*

and kiln dried. The door is made with specially selected three-ply veneered oak pa

ornamented with handsome design carvings and massive moldings and caps,

inside of the door is fitted with a wooden pocket to hold the attachments and accessd

so they will be convenient for use when the machine is being operated. Fitted 1

the Minnesota Model "H" Head, which is fully described above. A complete 91

Greist Attachments and accessories is supplied with this machine.

Ninety Days' Trial—

Twenty-Year Guaranty
We are willing to have you test any of our Franklin, Minnesota or Ecoa

Rotary Sewing Machines for a period of three months in your own home, on the (

of household sewing you expect to do. When you get it home, begin the trial to d

mine if it is the machine you want. Try it out on the family sewing. If after t

months' trial it does not give you the full satisfaction you expect, send it back am

will return your money and any transportation charges you paid.

Twenty-Year Guarantee

Any sewing machine bought of us is guaranteed for twenty years. That a

that you can use the machine day after day, week after week, on your household se

and we guarantee it to serve you for twenty years. If at any time during that w

your machine should develop a defect in workmanship or material, all you need 1

is notify us and we will roaki

adjustment that will satisfy yv

every way. Select your machine

these pages and be sure of se

machine satisfaction for at

twenty years. . , ...u.

BALL BEARING BALAt

WHEEL. This cabinet is fitted

a ball bearing balance wheel,

means of the ball bearing construe

friction is reduced to the mini]

and the running of the machii

made a real pleasure.

26H314—Minnesota Model

Hand Lift Parlor Cabinet

Bearing Sewing Machine.

includes all accessories and se

Greist Attachments. §&{

Price «*»

Shipping weight, about 120 M

Shipped from CHICAGO, IU-, or BVT't

N. Y., whichever city is nearer to yott



Minnesota Model"H

Drop Head
In ihe six-drawer, drop head Minnesota Model "H" 26H300

t give exceptional value—

Because the Minnesota Model "H" in our opinion is the

i top tension type high arm sewing machine head on the

"st today. See opposite page for full description of this head.

Because the six-drawer set of oak woodwork, with the

drawer fronts, nicely finished in the popular golden

scially made for this model.

(• Because of the automatic head lifting device. The mere lift of the lid brings

Irhead into sewing position.

[ Because with the 26H300 Minnesota Model "H" we supply the easy and light

feting ball bearing stand—the same wide stand supplied with our Franklin models,

fcch will enable you to enjoy the comfortable sit-right position which has

Bed so much to make the Franklin famous. All Minnesota Model "H" stands

Flitted with casters which make it easy to move the machine about. The stands are

■bed in heavy black japan enamel.

The Minnesota Model "H" head is fully described on the opposite page.

^ The woodwork is made of oak. Style 26H300 has six drawers. The fronts of the drawers are

Eited with heavy embossing of attractive design. The drawer pulls are of wood, and the drawer

pe fitted with locks so that every drawer may be locked. This woodwork has a high gloss finish

popular golden oak color.

Attachments and Accessories

With every Minnesota Model "H" Sewing Machine is furnished a full and complete setof attach-

land all the accessories as illustrated and described on the opposite page. The attachments are

to understand and operate and require no special training to secure the most satisfactory results,

are wonderful time savers, and enable any woman to add the various fine touches and decorations

■an; on the dresses and frocks either for the children or for herself. The instruction book furnished

tier}' Minnesota Model "H" machine explains the uses and the various operations in every detail,

.anyone studying the instruction book without any further or previous experience will get the full

of the use of all the attachments.

iber. you have all the privileges we" offer. The three months' trial agreement is in force

you receive the machine. If there is any Question in your mind, if you are inclined to

wring machine from an agent or dealer, let us ship you a machine on three months' trial. Then,

,tre not satisfied in every way, you may return the machine, and the money you paid for it, as

' the freight charges, wiJ be returned to you without delay.

re guarantee you will receive from us a perfect machine—nothing better to be had from anyone

anywhere near the price we ask. We guarantee the machine to reach you in perfect condition,

leas it left our hands. We guarantee you will make a big saving in the price after paying the

charges. You take no risk. Send us your order.

EH300—Six-Drawer Minnesota Model "H" Drop Head Ball Bearing Sewing

with automatic lift, plain oak woodwork, with complete set of attachments,

and instruction book. 6Q42 Ttt

ong weight, about 120 pounds. Shipped from CHICAGO. ILL., or BUFFALO, N. Y.,

city is nearer you.

Minnesota Model "H" head is described on the op|>osite page. 26H304

rk has only four drawers and is the hand lift model. The woodwork, while

; and nicely finished, is not to be compared with the 26H300, which has six

and the automatic head lifting device.

: 26H304 stand is ball bearing and therefore light running. It is fitted with

10 that the machine can be moved about easily and is finished in black japan

The complete set of attachments and all the accessories are supplied with

±ine.

• the woman who does not sew much, but who wants a sewing machine in the

k, the 26H304 at $24.85 is ideal. But where a machine is to be used to make the

jig and Summer and Fall and Winter outfits, and you want the comforts of the high

t, higher priced machine, then by all means order our 26H300 at only $26.75,

jou get a modern, comfortable Sit-Right machine which will be a joy to operate.

JSH304—Four-Drawer Minnesota Model "H" Hand Lift Drop Head Sewing

nine with all attachments and accesories.

$24.85
Hoping weight, about 1 10 lbs. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or BUFFALO, N. Y..

whichever city is nearer you.

The Elmore SBSjKT Sewing Machine $19SI

Back to old times. In this, our

§19.85 Elmore Sewing Machine, we are

offering an example of the wonderful

values to be found in our entire selection

of sewing machines.

We are leaders in the sewing machine

business in this country selling direct

to the user, and by our progressive

methods of furnishing sewing machines

that will stand the test of time, at ex-

», 26HJ18 tremely low prices, have succeeded in

jtation that sells more machines for us than are sold

; combined selling direct to the user.

For anyone desiring a sewing machine that will do an average amount

of work, we recommend our Elmore at $19.85. tj

Our ability to furnish this four-drawer, drop head, oak cabinet

sewing machine at $19.85 is a further proof of the quality we are able

to put into our Franklin and Minnesota machines at a comparatively

small difference in price.

The Elmore is a high arm, top tension, double lockstitch type of sewing machine

which we fully guarantee for twenty years of satisfactory service, but we do not urge

or recommend the purchase of this machine, being confident that for the few dollars more

necessary for the purchase of either the Franklin or Minnesota you will receive much

greater value.

However, if circumstances prevent your spending those additional few dollars,

then you can buy this Elmore machine with perfect confidence that we will protect you

for twenty years against any defect in material or workmanship.

aore Four-Drawer Hand Lift Sewing Machine with a full set of attach- 7^^^^==~^=

accessories. Shipping weight, 110 pounds. Shipped from OEARS,ROEBUCKM?LO.

Price «pl«7«oO *

,301



MTINs

All Silk Quaranteed Satin.

Width, About 35 Inches.

A Quality That Ha« Made Our

Guarantee Famous.

$1 95 "H6205 — A com-

x yard Panion fabric to our

guaranteed taffeta —

made by the same reliable mill.

We do not believe you can get

elsewhere such a heavy, durable

satin at this price. Comes in

Black only.

$1.75
A YARD

All Silk Black Satin.

Width, About 35 Inches.

14H6521—A Satin of excellent

quality. Smooth, lustrous face. Comes

in Black only.

All Silk Black Duchess Satin.

.10

Width, About 35 Inches.

d>«r» I f\ 14H6434—A. high luster Duchess

<}>.&. 1U Satin of exceptional merit. Priced very

A YARD low for this grade. Comes in Black only.

All Silk Satin Charmeuse.
Width, About 35 Inchei. «

A m f\n 14H6160—An excellem quality Char-

eP 1 .i7 O meuse at a very low price. Firmly woven.

» v«or» A beautiful satin for dresses or skins.

A YAHU Colors: Ivory-whit*, Medium gray, Ten,

Copenhagen blue, Peecock blue, Derk brown, Nevy

blue or Black. ^ —

MoorfQlo Satin.

Width, About 39 Inches.

14H6106—AH Silk Sadn of extraor

dinary quality. Woven for beauty and

durability. One of the most famous Moon-

Glo silks. Culors: Ivory-white, Dark

ipe. Peacock blue, Navy blue or Black.

$3.50
A YARD

brown, T«

All Silk Satin Crepe.

$2.95
A YARD

gray. Tan,

Width, About 39 Inches.

14HG10T—A verv lustrous hnish

satin with a crepe back. Drapes easily and

is one of the best fabrics for the better class

garments. Colors: Ivory-white, Medium

Dark brown. Henna, Navy blue or Black.

All Silk Satin Canton Crepe.

Width, About 39 Inches.

tf>o f-rt 14H64M—A Canton Crepe with a

2J.DU satin face. The material is reversible. One

» vnn of the popular newer fabrics Colors:

A t»«u Ivory-white, Steel gray. Sapphire blue,

Henna, Perk brown. Dark navy blue or Black.

Ponqees and Shantunqs.

All Silk Imported Ponqee.

Width, About 33 Inches.

nn 14H6395—An imported Pongee of

3oC good weight for dresses, waists, sport

A YARD apparel or drapes. Comes in Tan only.

Imported All Silk Shantung.

Width, About 33 Inches.

or% 14H618S — A good

OctC weight imported Shantung for

A YARD dresses, shirts, waists ordrapes. Comes in Tan only.

AU Silk Imported Shantung.

Width, About 17 Inches.

- 0 14H6234

4oC A medium weight

A YARD Shantung for waists,

dresses or drapes.

Comes in Tan only.

Imported All Silk Colored

Pongee.

Width, About 33 Inches.

.a.. ««. 14H«4»a — One of ,

Si 3H the most popular all silk

"\V.oJr fabrics. Very durable

A rAKU for dresses, waists,

separate skirtsordrapes. Colors:

Reseda green, Medium rose,

Copenhagen blue, Medium

brown, Wistaria, Peacock blue.

Plum, Dark wine or Nsvy jri i

blue. ^^a»»a«a»_«

if
n

■Ml

T"*^

Hi

Populai

For Spring

; !

^rfftn

All Silk Messaline.

Width, About 35 Inches.

The Cheapest Dependable Dre

Satin.

14H667&—Firmly

$l.o9 smooth, lustrous

A yard dresses, waists or sep

skirts. Colors: Rose, Tan,

Dark Copenhagen blue,

brown, Peacock blue, Wine, Ni

blue or Black.

Imported All Silk Radium.

Width, About 36 Inches.'

You Can Wear Silk and Be

Economical.

*i on 14H6211—A smoothly

$l.oy woven all silk dress weight

AYARD fabric. Very durable. Soft

and lustrous. Colors: Ivory-white,

Pink, Light blue^ Light yellow, Re

seda green, Orchid, Medium rose, Copen

hagen blue, Medium gray, Medium tan.

Taupe, Medium brown, Myrtle green,

Wisteria, Plum, Wine, Navy blue or Black.

All Silk Shirting.
Width, About 32 Inches.

Silk Shirts Are Not Expensive.

41 /1ft 14H640B-A0

<P 1 •** O excellent quality All

A YARD Silk Shirting. Priced

very low. Durable.

Will launder well and make attrac

tive shirts. White satin stripes

alternate with colored stripes on a

white ground: Colors: Blue,

Heliotrope or Green.

All Silk Broadcli

Shirting.

Width, About 32 IncH

The Most Durable Silk Sfi

4.1 Qft 1*H6494J

«p X . *T7 O line stripes efll

AYARD heavy brot*w|

ing. Frtllowiil

stripes on a white gi

Rose, Copenhagen blual

■w]

Uelwel.
Width, About 17 Inches.

14H7083 — A mil

linery Velvet with an

erect pile silk face.

B.scj, only.

95c
A YARD

Paon Ueluet

95

Width, About 17 Inches.

14H7002 — A mil-

r» linery velvet with the silk

sion Pile ironed down, giving

A iaku a chiffon velvet finish.

Black only.

Silk Faced Uelpet
Width, About 17 Inches.

* , ^ n 14H7284- — O u r

11 Q,K best grade millinery Vcl-

t'l'? vet. Has a lustrous

A YARD deep. rirh pile silk face.

Conies in Black only.

Silk Faced Uelvet

Width, About 17 Inches.

*1 CQ 14H7156 — A

<p 1 .0 e7 goou grade millinery

Chijfr.

$4

fon Uelu
Width, "About 39 I

$4.75 silk face 1

A YARD ChuToo fta

Taupe, Myrtle green, I

Dark wine. Navy blue <

Caracul Pl«
Width, About 48 1

CA 14H77i

iJ\J mohair Plai

A YARD regular ironU

the suitare a

fabric resemble the real <M

An excellent fabric tatJOM

or coat trimming*. Cotoll

tan or Bl«ck.

SUjnx Pli

Width, About it

$4.50 trimming

A YARD suits

scarfs

ed mohair pile n

lamb or Astrakhan.



Silk Fabrics
Summer IDear

All Silk Taffeta.

Width, About 35 Inches.

One Material That Is Always

Stylish.

$1.39 14H6675—You can be

A yard fashionably dressed and

yet be economical by using

this good grade All Silk Taffeta at this

low price. Colors: Rose, Tan,

Medium gTay, Dark Copenhagen

blue. Dark brown, Wistaria, Dark

wine, Navy blue or Black.

All Silk

Crepe de Chine.
Width, About 39 Inches.

A Good Quality at a Low Price.

1QQ 14H6677-Anex-

•0 57 cellent quality All Silk

A YARD Crepe dc Chine for a

very low price. For

dresses, waists, separate skirts and

one of the most desirable lingerie

fabrics. Colors: Ivory-white,

Flesh pink, Copenhagen blue.

Medium gray. Peacock blue.

Dark brown, Navy blue or Black.

***

11 Silk Jersey Shirtinq.

Width, About 32 Inches.

I Jersey Weave Wears Well.

QQ 14H6004—A heavy
•°*7 All Silk Satin Striped

Jersey. One of the newest

and most popular shirt-

Following colored woven stripes

hory-white grounds: Blue,

trope, Gold; also White satin

On white ground.

yard

Chepal Corduroy.

Width, About 36 Inches.

Wide Heavy Cord.

|]1A HH7420-A de

ll. 1U lirable Velvet Corduroy

tYard for lounging robes, sport

suits or children's «ar-

Woven of highly finished cot-

:7^- Colors: Ivory-white,

t, Medium rose. Medium gray,

■km brown. Wistaria, Copen-

«■ blue, Plum, Myrtle green,

' *>n«. Navy blue or Black.

•*k, per yard, abu 10 ounces.

All Silk Crepe de Chine

Shirting.

Width, About 32 Inches.

A Dependable Weight. Cool for

Summer.

$1 QO 14H6481-A heavy
l.t70 Satin Striped Crepe Shirt-

A YARD in* in attractive ptitterns.

Also an ''excellent waist juttern.

Woven colored straws on a white

ground: Green, Brown or Blue.

Narrou) UDale Corduroy.

Width, About 36 Inches.

High Round Cord.

wwf\ 14H7300—Woven

# i/C of highly finished cotton

A YARD yarns. A very durable

material for children's

parments, lounging robes or suits.

The darker colors are also used for

men's shirts. Colors: Ivory-white,

Rose, Gray, Copenhagen blue,

Beaver, Medium brown. Myrtle

green. Dark wine. Navy Slue or

Black. Shpg. wt., peryd., abi. 10 oz.

mTEm

All Silk Taffeta.
Width, About 35 Inches.

A Quality That Has Made Our Guarantee Famous.

$1 Q C 14H6531-This Taffeta ia made by

1.^7 3 one of the oldest and most reliable silk

A YARD mills in America. We do not believe the

quality can be equaled at our price. Heavy

All Silk Taffeta that will stand the hardest wear.

Comes in Black only.

All Silk Black Taffeta.

-_ - _ _- Width, About 35 Inches.

$1.75 14.H0SO2—A Chiffos Finish Taffeta.

™ A better grade than is usually wold at this

A YARD price. Cornea in Blac* only.

All Silk Black Taffeta.

a r\ r* f\ Width, About 35 Inches.

JZ.OU 14H6623—Our best Black Taffeta.

An exceptionally heavy taffeta that is very

A YARD durable. Comes in Bleck only.

All Silk Peau de Soie.

.*« .a ,-. Width, About 35 Inches.

a^.llj 14H6504—A very good grade I'eau

. ,. . ^ ~ de Soie for dresses, skirls or coats. Conies

A YARD in Black only.

All Silk Chanqeable Tajfeta

Width, About 35 Inches.

CI ftC^ 14H61G2—A soft Chiffon Finish

*P l.OO Taffeta in two-tone color combinations:

A. VAun Rose and gr<en; Red and Kreen; Gold
A rAKL* «nd black: Light navy blue and red|

Tan and Copenhagen blue; Green and black;

Purple and green; Light navy blue and green,

or Light navy blue and black.

Jill Silk Chiffon Taffeta.

Width, About 35 Inch...

14H6212—An exceptionally Rood

grade of All Silk Chiffon Taffeta. Very

soft and serviceable. Colors: Ivory-whit..

Medium gray. Wiataria, Plum, Myrtle

green, Dark wine, Copenhagen blue. Dark brown,

Navy blue or Black.

All Silk Crepe Taffeta.

Width, About 40 Inches.

d»0 "I f\ 14H6252—A soft Taffeta that will

«J>*t—. X \J not crack. For dresses and skirts, and the

A YARD lighter colors are used for lingerie. Colors:

Ivory-white, Pink, Medium gray, Co-

Eenhagen blue. Dark brown, Myrtle green, Navy

lue or Black.

Pussij Willow Taffeta.

Width About 40 Inches.

(to Q C 14H6109—Mallinson'a genuine All

«p.*£.*70 Silk Pussy Willow Taffeta for dresses.

A YARD The lighter colors are especially good for

lingerie. Colors: Ivory-white, Flesh pink,

Tan, Gray, Dark brown. Navy blue or Black.

All Silk ImportedIDasliable Radium.

$1 9Q Width, About 36 lnchea.

*■«"•' 14HG243—An Imported fabric of Hood

A YARD weight Come, in Ivory-white only.

Rabutai Silks
Width, About 27 Inches.

14H6012-An All Silk imported fabric,

generally known as China or Jap Silk. A

eavier weight than is usually sold at this

price. Comes in Ivory-white only.

$2.10
A YARD

69c
A YARD

89c
A YARD

1>

Width, About 36 Inches.

14H616S—The same quality as our

14116012, but wider. Comes in Ivory-

white only.

Width, About 27 Inches.

»7Q 14H6125- \ colored All

• «7C Silk fabric, generally known as

A YARD China or Jap Silk, of heavier

weight than is usually sold at

this price. Colors: Pink, Light blue, Nile

freen. Orchid (lavender), Light yellow,

merald green. Medium rose, Copenhagen

blue, Medium gray. Red, Tan, Reseda

green. Medium brown, Taupe, Purple,

Myrtle green. Wine, Plum, Peacock

blue, Navy blue or Plack.

hea.Width, About 36 In

QQ„ 14H6269

OZ7C The same Quality

A YARD ?» our, 14H6125.

out wider. < olors;

Pink, Light blue. Light yel

low, Orchid (lavender).

Medium rose. Reseda

Medium tan,

t» gray, Copen-

blue. Myrtle

Wistaria, Me-

brown,

green,

Medtu

hagen

green,

diur

a4a>

Navy blue or Black.

Shipping weight of silks

per yard. 4 ounce- Sears. Roebucko Co. • >< 303



Desirable Al

4Bk

Fairloom Taffeta.

Fairloom Silks Assure Satisfaction.

Width, About 35 Inches.

*1 EC 14H6210 Always popular for
«P 1 . 0О Sprint! and Summe i v. eat An extra
A YARD fHiaiity All Silk Taffeta. Soil chiffon

nnith \ m 11« h U'tti't quality than in
Usually OnVrn.1 al low a Itricr. < olor* Ivory-
white, Pink, Light blur, Lieht yellow, Orchid,
Reseda . i' . n Medium rose. Medium tan,
CopenhiKcn blur, Medium trray. Wistaria, Tiupe,
Myrtle «reen. Medium brown, Wine, Plum, Г>агк
Wine, Dark brown. Peacock blue, Navy blue or Black.

Fairloom Crepe de Chine.

Fairloom Silks Assure Satisfaction.
Width, About 39 Inche».

Ol CC 14.H64-00-AII Silk. Colore:
ф M. .%J kJ Fuechia, Ivorv-white, Pink, Flesh
A YARD P»nk, Liiiht blue, Li«ht yellow, Nile

green. Orchid tlavender). Coral, Me-
d'urn roue. Li«ht uray. Turquoise blue. Apricot.
Medium tan, Copenhagen blue. Medium в ray.
Taupe, Medium brown. Myrtle green, Wine,
Plum, Dark wine, Dark brown, Peacock blue.
Navy blue or Black.

«я a *«4

л в V' ^

All Silk Uiash. SaHn.

One of the Few Really Washable Silks,

Width. About 35 Inches.

$1.59 14H6046 — An All Silk

A yard Wash Satin of excellent

quality. All colors will wash,

a desirable feature for lingerie, waists,

dresses or children's garments. Colors:

Ivory-white, Flesh pink, Turquoise

blue, Orchid (lavender), Apricot,

Coral, Medium gray, Dark brown,

Navy blue or Black.

Our Best All Silk О с pe

de Chine.

Width, About 39 Inches.

$1.98 14H6024—An extra ',ood

a yard quality Crepe de Chine lor

dresses, waists, skirts or

lingerie. Heavyweight. A very durable

fabric. Colors: Ivory-white, Pink,

Flesh pink, Medium rose, Medium

gray, Copenhagen blue, Medi

um tan, Dark brown, Navy

blue or Black.

Jill Silk Charmeuse Satin.

You Can't Do Better for Your Beet
Dreser.

Width, About 40 Inches.

14H6561 - Highly
finished, lustrous Satin

A YARD Charmeuse. A very excel
lent 'quality f'ir better grade

garments. Tile price is low for so good a
grade. Colors: Ivory-white, Medium
gray. Copenhagen blue. Taupe, Dark
brown, Navy blue or Black.

$2.48

Shipping weight of fabrics listed OQ
this page, per yard, 4 ounces.

Г2 1811
Sears. Roebuckm

Louisine Taffeta Checks.

Stylish Gingham Designs.
Width, About 35 Inches.

Ф-9 QC 14H6201—Gingham Check- in
ф J. t¿7 О an all silk fabric for dreads, waists or
A VARn separate skirts. (1) White, with reda i ал" check;- i2t White withhold check;

(3) White with Copenhagen blue check;
(4) White with brown check; (5) White

with heliotrope check; (6)
While with creen ch^ck, (7)
White with gold and blue à
check; <8i White with roie
and в re en check; also
"«vy blu< jnd white

or Blt-ck ano. whi te.

Baronette Salin.
Width. About 40 loche».

The Genuine Bnronette Satin.

$2.75 I4H4502 — This always

A yard popular material will again

be the corred style for sport

wear. The attractive feature is the high

luster satin finish, liven woman should

have a Haronette >atin ^kiri. Colors:

Navy blue, White, Dark brown or

Black.

г.: ' •' »; . . л-Т*»Ч

■ ... Ш$тм& ■ t



ilk Fabrics

All Silk Canton Crepe

Width, About 39 Inches.

The Newest Crepe Weave.

14H6080-A heavy $2.98

with a decided A YARD

te weave. The most

г new weave in many sea-

Easily handled, soft and

ipy, it lends itself readily to the

ewer style garments. Colors:

■Dry-white, Medium gray, Me-

ium tan, Flame red, Dark

Town, Navy blue or Black.

14 Knit Tricolette

Width, About 36 Inches.

A Knitted Crepe Effect.

H6051— Knitted of ф_ QQ

rial silk. The reverse фл.Ьо

is a tricolette and the sur- A YARD

has an irregular loop

he similar to terry or ratine. Destined

Ëe one of the most fashionable fabrics of

season. For dresses, suits, blouses or

apparel. Colors : Ivory-white,

fray. Beaver, Henna, Peacock

Navy blue or Black.

All Silk Printed

Crepe de Chine

Width, About 39 Inches.

6409-A heavy qual- $1.98

'rimed Crepe deChine a yard

patterns. Pattern No. 5 is an

ally good design for trimmings,

rs: (1 ) Navy blue ground; (2)

к tan ground ; ( 3 ) Dark brown

und; (4) Dark Copenhagen

ue ground; (5) Paisley design

Pi brick red ground.

tinkle Krepe Ponqee

Width, About 35 Inches.

Heavy Weight All Silk.

14H6445—A heavy all $1.9g

fabric with a de- л y"ard

ded rough crinkle

fceave. You will like it for dresses,

louses or sport apparel. Colors:

-white, Tan, Rose, Copen-

gen blue or Gray.

ificial Silk Tricolette

Width, About 35 Inches.

A Many Purpose Style Fabric.

14H6281—Knitted of $1.75

artificial silk, this is a a yard

durable and favored ma

terial for dresses, blouses and

sweaters. Colors: Ivory-white,

J»de green, Burnt orange, Rose,

Peacock blue, Beaver, Dark

brown, Navy blue or Black.

Fairloom Satin Messaline

Width. About 35 Inches.

Fairloom Silks Assure Satisfaction.
*1 Се 14Н606в—An All Silk Satin Mcs-
ф X ,UJ saline in a quality we have made famous.
A YARD For dresses, waists or separate skirts.

Colors: Ivory-white, Pink, Light blue.
Lieht yellow. Orchid, Medium rone. Medium ten,
American beauty, Copenhagen blue. Medium
gray, Taupe, Myrtle green. Wine, Plum, Medium
brown. Dark brown. Peacock blue. Navy blue or
Black.

Fairloom Qeorqetie

Width, About 39 Inches.
Fairloom Silks Assure Satisfaction.

dj| ВС 14Н622В-ЛП all silk Georgette of
f 1,JJ excellent quality. While sheer. Georgette
A YARD is one of the most durable silk fabrics.

An indispensable wash material for Sum-
Colors: Ivory-white, Fleah pink, Pink

beauty. Medium gray, Wistaria, Taupe
Medium brown. Dark brown. Wine, Myrtle green.
Dark wine. Plum, Peacock blue, Navy blue or
Black.

State
Color.

ж.

La Jerz Skirtinq

Width, About 39 Inche*.

Qß 14H6455
^jL.aO Heavy skirt-

A YARD ing woven of
silk and arti-

, ficial silk. Jersey weave.
í High luster finish. One

t of the best and most
practical Summer
skirtings. Conies in
'.Ivory-white only.

Snakeskin Skirtinq

Width. About 39 Inche«.

14H6493
d|9 QO Woven of silk

¿7 O ¡ind artificial

A YARD silk with
small diamond weave
similar to snakeskin. A
new Summer skirting
with a very lustrous
satin finish face.
Comes in Ivory
white only.

RosHanara Crepe

Width, About 35 Inches.

The Most Beautiful Dress Fabric.

4¡** Q К 14H6495-A M a 1 1 i n a o n
4>0.«7¿Jsi,k of great beauty. Woven of
A YARD giii; and Wool. Has the irregular

rough crepe cord weave so fashionable for
suits, dresses, skirts, light coats or sports
wear. Colors: Ivory-white, Silver gray. Tan,
Dark brown. Navy blue or Black.

AU Silk Crepe de Meteor

Width, About 39 Inches.

$2 40 14H6113—Л satin finished
«P Crepe de Meteor of good qual-
A YARD ity. A popular material for the

better grade dresses, blouses or
separate skirts. Colors: Ivory-white, Me
dium brown. Peacock blue, Steel gray.
Navy blue or Black.

Indestructible Chiffon

Crepe

Width, About 39 Inches.

tl Q_ 14H6103 — Mallinson's

фГ.Уо all silk indestructible
a yard ch¡fl-on. One of the most

durable dress weight sheer fabrics.

Colors: Ivory-white, Flesh pink,

Silver gray, Biscuit tan, Dark

brown, Navy blue or Black,

All Silk Chiffon

Width, About 42 Inches.

*1 OC 14HG2SÏ-A very
Ф sheer dress weight Chiffon.

> y A YARD Washable. Color»: Ivory-
white, Flesh pink, Light

blue. Light yellow. Turquoise blue.
Medium gray, Tan, Copenhagen
blue. Plum, Purple, Myrtle green,
Medium brown. Taupe, Navy blue
or Black.

Beach Silks

We reenmmend the following silks
for ocean or fresh water bathing
costumée:

14H6210 Page 304
14Н6Л2 Page 303
14H6S21 Page 302

14116531 Page 303
14HA434 Page 302

14H6205 Page 302

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ™ зоб



Part Silk Dress Fabrics

For Spring and Summer Wear

Shpg. wt., per

yard, 4 oz.

State Color.

S. R. C. Cloth

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way. Looks Like Silk.

„ 14H400 1- This

5UC beautiful taffeta finished

A YARD ... r .

material is one ot the

most popular fabrics in our line. Very

silky, lustrous finish. Closely woven ot

Canton silk threads one way, tine cotton

threads the other. Will make pretty

dresses for women and children. We also

recommend it for linRcrie, such as night

gowns, camisoles, bloomers, etc. Colors:

Ivory-white, Flesh pink, Pink, Rose,

Wine, Maize (yellow), Tan, Brown,

Dark brown, Gray, Reseda green, Or

chid (lavender), Plum, Light blue

Copenhagen blue, Harding blue. Pea

cock blue, Navy blue or Black.

Pattern for Girl**

and C h i 1 d r e n's

KompcrDresi with

Bloomers. Sizes, 1

to 10 years. Sizc8

years require:" 3

varda of 36-inch

material State

sixe. Shipping wt.,

2 ounces.

39H1836

Price for

pattern 12c

Tussah Pongee

Width, 34 to 35 Inches.

Silk One Way. Radiant Silky Fabric

14H4115

^©c standard quality part

A YARD -,, ~ , r>"
silk I ussan rongee.

Similar in construction to an all

silk imported pongee. Woven of

silk threads one way, fine cotton

threads the other. For dresses of

all descriptions, children's rompers and

garments, and extensively used for drapes.

Colors: ivory-white. Flesh pink. Pink,

Old rose, Wine, Maize tyellow), Tan,

Brown, Gray, Taupe, Reseda green.

Myrtle green. Plum, Light blue, Copen

hagen blue, Harding blue, Peacock

blue, Navy blue or Black.

Crepe Shirtinq.

Width, 31 to 32 Inches.

Silk One Way.

AC 14H4577-This is an

1/OC extra line quality part silk

A YARD Crepe Shirting. Looks like

the all silk crepe, but is

woven of silk one way, tine cotton yarns

the other. Very neat and attractive

stripes, comes on an Ivory-white

ground: Rose and green; Copenhagen

and maize, or Lavender and green.

Artificial Silk Striped

Shirtinq.
Width, 31 to 32 Inches.

Yarn Dyed. Fast Colors.

) 14H4677—A fine qual-

C ity well constructed Shirting

j^ YARD 1' 's woven of lint grade

cotton threads with artificial

silk stripes extending lengthwise. Not onlv

is Utis a tine shirt fabric hut has proved very

popular for dresses and boys' blouses.

Colo i (.-d woven stripes on Ivory-white

ground*: Copenhagen blue stripes; Lav

ender stripes, or Green stripes.

69<

Ponqee Shirtinq.

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way.

14H4015-This is

89c a high grade part silk

A YARD Pongee Shirting. Close

ly woven with a silky

finish. Looks like the high grade im

ported all silk pongee. Woven of silk

threads one way, fine cotton threads

the other. In addition to men's shirts,

this fabric will make pretty blouses,

little tots' creepers and rompers, as

well as schoolgirls' party dresses.

Comes in Tan only.

Artificial Silk Striped

TTUdras Shirtinq.

Width, 31 to 32 Inches.

Will Make Handsome Shirts.

14H4277-A good

49c quality Woven Striped

A YARD Madras Shirting. Has

unusually neat and at

tractive stripes extending lengthwise.

Woven of fine grade cotton threads

with artificial silk stripes. Colors:

Copenhagen blue and tan stripes;

Lavender and green stripes; or

Green and rose stripes.

306* 34H Sears. Roebuckm? Co.

Lingerie Fabrics

Silk One UJaij Lingerie Fabrics
These are all high grade silky finished fabrics. They loof

wear like cotton. Woven of silk threads one way, fine cotton I

other. Especially manufactured for the making of undergarments|

ing garments. Silky, soft, smooth finish.

Wash Tussah,
Width, 34 to 35 Inches.

14H4303—Has the appearance

of a tub silk. Colors: Ivory-

white, Flesh pink, Pink, Rose,

Maize (yellow) or light blue.

48c
A YARD

Silk One U?au Batiste.
Width, 3S to 36 Inchn.

14H4103 - Sofl.

50c smooth, silky finish. Col-

. vmr* ors: Ivory-white, Flesh
A YARD lnk_ pink R<J.e> M«i«

yellow) or Light blue.

Silk One VDay Tamisette.
Width. 35 to 36 In. hn.

14H4003—Looks like

39c the all silk wash satin. Col-

ors: Ivory-white, Flesh
A YARD plnk> pinkj Ro8e or Light

blue.

Silk One ITJau Crepe de Chine.
Width, 35 to 36lnches.

14H4203—Heavy weight. Close-

/Cjf» ly woven. Colors: Ivory-white, Flesh

' *"" pink. Pink, Rose, Light blue or

A YARD Orchid (Isvender).

Silk Faced Wash Satin.
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

14H4503—Looks like the all silk

wash salin. Colors: Ivory-white.

Flesh pink. Pink, Dsrk brown, New

blue or Blsck.

98c
A YARD

Dotted Batiste.

59c
\ YARD

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

14H4403—Illustrated below.

Closely woven with a silky lustrous

finish. Brocaded dot. Made espe

cially for underwear. Colors: Ivory-

white, Flesh pink. Pink or Light blue.

PattL-rn for Women's and Misaes' Combination,

Camisole and Drawers. Cut in sizes 16 years, 36,40

and 44 inches bust measure. Stat» six*. She 36

requires 2 yards of 36-in material. Shp». wt.. 2 oz,

39H1843—Price for pattern ISC



|^ Part Silk Dress Fabrics

For the Fashions of Spring and Summer

H

Part Silk Crepe de Chine.

Width, 35 to 36 lnchii

Our Leader. Silk One Way.

48c 14H4-336—As

A YARD

Part Silk Crepe de Chine

similar in weave to an

all silk crepe we recommend this

fabric at this unusually low price.

Woven of silk threads one way,

fine cotton threads the other. Col

ors: White, Flesh pink, Pink,

Maize, Rose, Wine, Tan, Gray,

Brown, Orchid, Copenhagen

blue, Harding blue, Plum, Light

blue, Peacock blue, Navy blue or

Black.

Silk IDarp Chiffon Faille

Poplin.

Width, About 35 to 36 In,-h.■».

Our Leader. Consider Quality and Price.

7q 14H4617—Our

yard standard quality Silk

Warp Chiffon Poplin.

The silk warp threads, giving the all

silk appearance to the fabric, cover

the crossweave cotton cords. For

dresses, separate skirts and school

girls' garments. Colors: Ivory-

white, Rose, Wine, Gold, Tan,

Brown.Dark brown, Gray.Taupe, Myrtle

yreen. Plum, Light blue, Copenhagen

blue, Harding blue, Peacock blue, Navy

blue or Black,

I Practical Materials

Part Silk Canton Mull.

Width, About 26 Inches.

Silk One Way.

14H4401—Good quality Part Silk Mull, woven of Can

ton silk threads one way. fine cotton threads the other.

Colors: Ivory-white, Pink, Rose, Brown, Light blue,

. Copenhagen blue. Navy blue or Black.

Part Silk Canton mull.
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way.

14H4501—This Rood quality

x7p Part Silk Mull is woven of Canton

•* • ** silk one way. fine cotton threads the

A YARD other. Used for lining dresses made

of sheer fabric? and many other pur

poses. Colors: Ivory-white Flesh pink. Pink,

Rom, Cray, Brown, Light blue, Copenhagen

blue. Harding blue, Peacock blue. Navy blue

or Black.

Part Silk TaJJeta Canton.
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way. Silky and Pretty.

14H4201-This is a high

kQn grade lustrous finish material.

***'V Closely woven with the ap,M?ar-

A YARD ance of an all silk taffeta. Woven

of silk threads one way. fine cot

ton threads the other. For dresses of all de

scriptions, lining for dresses and suits, also

used for drapes. Recommended for lingerie.

Colors. Ivory-white, Flesh pink. Pink, Rose,

Tan, Brown, Light blue, Copenhagen blue,

Harding blue. Navy blue or Black.

Silk Seluaqe Qeorqette Crepe.
Width, About 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way. Sheer and Dainty.

14H4836—Thin Part Silk ( repe

is similar in weave to an all --ilk

CQ. georgette crepe. Woven of silk

wWB threads one way. fine cotton threads

A YARD the other, Care must be taken when

laundering this material so as to avoid shrinkage.

For waists and dresses. Colors: lvory-whit*.

Old Rose, Gray, Dark brown. Orchid

(lavender '), Light blue, Copenhagen blue,

Navy blue or Black.

PartCantonSilkCrepe deChine.
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way. Dainty Crepe Weave.

14H4636—Our best quality Part

"7Q- Silk Crepe de Chine. Closely woven

■ «7W with the apjwarance of an all silk

A YARD crepe de chine. Woven of silk

threads one way. fine cotton threads

the other. For women's and children's dresses

and highly recommended for undergarments and

sleeping garments. Colore: Ivory-white, Flesh

Cink. Pink, Rosa, Brown, Orchid (lavender),

ight blue, Copenhagen blue. Peacock blue,

Navy blue or Black.

Be Sure to State Color.

Domestic Ponqee.
Width. About 35 Inches.

Silk One Way. Shantung Weave.

UH4418-Thi< fabric

QQ has the desired pongee weave

Os7C ;md i? similar in appearance lo

A YARD ihe all silk imported pongee or

.shantung, but heavier. Excel

lent wearing quality together with a silky

fini-h. For women's and children's gar

ments, slipover dresses, boys' blouses and

little tots' rompers and creepers, also men's

shirts and drapes. Colors: Ivory-white,

Rose, Tan, Copenhagen blue, Harding

blue, Navy blue or Black.

Ruff IDeaue Shantung.

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way.

14H48 15— Medium

/?Q. weight domestic Shantung siin-

vi7C jiar in weave to an all silk itn-

A YARD ported shantung. Silky finish.

Woven of silk one way, tine

cotton threads the other. Used for many

purposes; highly recommended for trimmings

and drapes. Colors: Ivory-white, Rose,

Tan, Copenhagen blue, Harding blue.

Navy blue or Black.

SilkFacedBloomer Satins

Serviceable and Durable.

Lustrous, closely woven, silk faced

material manufactured especially for

bloomers. Woven of silk thread one

way, fine cotton the other. This fab

ric is also suitable for petticoats and

linings.

Width, About 24 Inches.

14H4909-Colors:

7Q Ivory-white, Pink, Red.

• i7C Rose, Gray, Emerald

A YARD S.reen* MV*1?, sr«*n'

Purple, Light blue, Co-

blue, Black,ihagen blu Napen

Tan or Wine.

Width, 35 to 36 Inch?*.

14H4908—Colors:

"* | O Q Ivory-white, Pink, Rose,

ft?******7 Wine, Cray, Emerald

A YARD green. Light blur, Co-

Senhagen blue, Harding

ue or Black.

BrocadedTussahPonqee.

Width. 34 to 35 Inches.

Silk One Way.

_Q 14H4325-

0"c Our standard qual-

a yard ity Tussah Pongee

brocaded in a pretty floral pat

tern. Woven of silk threads

one way, fine cotton threads

the other. Suitable for almost

any style dress, also used for

drapes and many other pur

poses. Colors: Ivory-white,

Rose,Tan, Gray, Darkbrown,

Copenhagen blue. Navy blue

or Black.

Sears. RoebuckandCo. .»>, ,307



Silk and Шоо1 Canton

Стере.
Width, About 36 Inches.

Ф*у О С Most Favored Fabric
«P^.^i iJ for Dresse».
A YARD 14H4817-Beau

tiful soft, silky material. Excellent
wearing qualities. Drapes well and
does not wrinkle easily. Woven of
silk threads one way, fine wool yarns
thC other. Colors: Ivory-white,
Tangerine (Orange), Tan, Dark
brown, Navy blue or Black.

Radium Bloom

Шееsaline.

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Q Q— Looks Like the All
î/OC Si|k Messaline.
A YARD 14Н4Э55—This fine
quality, closely woven, silky finish ma
terial is one of our fashionable Sprint*
ami Summer fabrics. Silk ?atin face
with a soft, smooth finish. Woven of
Kilk threads one way. fine cotton threads
the other. For dresses of all descrip
tions. Colors: Dark brown, Navy
blue or Black.

Silk Warp Faille

Luster Poplin.
Width. 3S to 36 Inches.
ОС- Silky, Heavy
17 OC Weight and
A YARD Durable.

14H4417—Our standard
«luality three-ply Silk Warp Pop
lin. Silk warp covers the cross-
weave cotton cords. For dresses,
also heavy enough for suits.
Colors: White, Wine, Dark
brown, Taupe, Copenhagen
blue, Harding blue. Peacock
blue. Navy blue or Black.

Silk and Шоо1 Poplin
d> i ОЛ Width, About 40
«b 1 .0У Inches.

A YARD Always Popular.
14H4117—Closely woven,

splendid finish, medium weight
Silk and Wool Poplin. The warp
is of silk, the fiUins of fine wool
yarns. l*"or d resses of all de
scriptions. Colors: White. Dark
brown, Navy blue or Black.

Silk Covered Sun

Ra4 Cord.
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

oft Looks Like the1 1
OÎJC Corded AU Silk
A YARD Fabrics.

14H4317—A closely woven
fabric, similar to a Bcngaline.
Silk covered cotton cords extend
lengthwise of the Roods For the
sliixjver or junior dresses, also
children's garments and drapes.
Colors: White, Rose, Tan, Gray,
Dark brown. Wine, Taupe,
Copenhagen blue. Peacock
blue. Navy blue or Black.

Silk Шагр Poplin.
*j Width, 35 to 36 In.

O/C Our Lowest Price
A YARD Poplin.
14H4Ö17—A good Silk Warp
Poplin. Silk threads one way,
finecotton thread s the other. Next

rp chiffon poplin,
у -white. Dark

Black.

Krade to silk warp chiffon poplin.
Colore; ivory -V '

avy bluebrOM Na

State Color.

P Щ ■

p.

Iii

■.',¡>'.:"!¡!;ipi

M " iiim щ \—ш

Average Shipping
Weight of Silks, per
Yard, 4 Ounces.

Sport Skirting.

ф ■% О О Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

ф l .О У Artificial Silk One Way.

A YARD Lustrous and Silky.

14H4202—This beautiful sport material
is one of the season's latest designs. Woven of artificial
silk one way. fine cotton yarn the other. Heavy weight.
Drapes beautifully. Looks like the all illk fabrics. Block
weave, as illunt rated. Comes in White only.

Silk Шагр Sport Satin.

$1.50

A YARD

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

High Lustrous Finish.

14H4402—One of tin* very latest Satin
Skirtings. Woven with an all Milk warp satin face over a
fine cotton thread tilling. 1'med to enable every woman
to have a white satin -kirt. Unusually good Qualify with
.i *ilky lustrOua finish. l aunders beautifully. Comee in
White only.

Bultoni—For customer-; ordering
dress goods or ^ilks from us. Order a
few extra inches uf material, ач you r
material is used in covering buttons.
Billions inu^t be ordered win n material

purchased. State cátalo» number
of eirc wanted. For buttons to be

covered with cotton fabrics see page 316.

14H9001- Tie inch
14НЭ002- % inch
14НЭООЗ— 4 inch
14H9004— И >nch
14H9005 I inch
14H900G I inche

Price, per dozen

in diameter,
in diameter,
in diameter,
in diameter,
in diameter,
in diameter.

зов, ми Sears.Roebucks Co.

Part Silk

For Sprint

Silk Шагр Canton Cre

£| OQ Width, 35 to 36 Inc

Avion The Lading Fabric i
ЛЧА.Ш 14H4517— Kvcry woman wants a Cad

Crepe Dress this season. Buy this cloth and jxwSJ

save money. Looks, drapes and wears like the aDl

Canton crepe. The silk warp covers the cross*S|

cotton cords. Colors: Navy blue, Gray, Dark 1

or Peacock b.ue, as illustrated; also

white or Black.

Chanqeable Dupionne Shantunq -|

59c Width, 35 to 36 Inch**.

A YARD Silk °ne W*y-

14H4701—This fabric is always popular^

cause of its beauty. Silky lustrous rough finish. We

of silk threads one way, fine cotton threads the

For women's and children's garments, also exte

used for drapes. Two-tone color combinations, as i

irated. Colors: ! 1 I Rose and blue; ( 2) Tan; 3

and blue; (4; Navy blue and black; (5) Black I

gray; (6) Copenhagen blue and

Qinqham Check Tussah Ponqee

65c Width, 34 to 3S

A YARD Silk °ne W«y-

Ml 1 1400—Something new in a Printed Gl

ham Check Tussah. Silky finish. Will make up сщ

for party dresses and street dresses for wome»

children. Woven of tussah silk threads one way. fineaj

threads the other. When ordering be sure to

numbers indicating color wanted.

Chanqeable Dotted Qrenadine

CO. Width. 35 to 36 Inch...
J C,C Silk One Way. Two-Tone Effect.

14H4118—We recommend this beautiful!

terial to those who desire dresses made of transpej

fabrics. Woven of silk threads one way, fine cofl

threads the other. To line dresses made of this 1Я

we recommend 14114-401, 1411 4501 and 14114201, sho«l

page M)~. Conies in beautiiul color combinations!

follows: (1) Rose and green; (2) Navy blue

green; (3) Lavender and green; (4) Copentufj

blue and green.

Silk Striped Noueltq Check Uoile

42c

A YARD

Width, 35 to 36 Inche».

Voile Is the Ideal Summer Fabric

14H4914— This is a stylish design and!

practical Summer fabric for women's, intermediates^

children's pretty garments. Woven of fine cotton уЩ

with silk stripes extending lengthw ise. Colors: (1 ) 1Щ

blue; (21 Lilac; (3) Peacock blue; (4) Tan,

Copenhagen blue.

i, or 1

Part Silk Chanqeable Taffeta Canton-

69c

A YARD

Width. 35 to 36 Inches.

Silk One Way. Looks Like Taffeta.

14H4301 —This firm, closely woven

material has the appearance of an all silk fabric

of silk one way, fine cotton Uin .cU tin: other For d resect I

descriptions, and also used for dt^pi - -ли Л scarfs. Cross dyed t

tone effects. Colors: (1 ) Navy blue and green; (2) Cop

and tan; (3) Green and black; (4) Henna and purple; (5)1

and green; (6) Rose and green; also Navy blue at



Dress Fabrics

and Summer

7

•*>

ffcri

* . *•

Pari Silk Tissue QingKattu

Width, About 35 Int.-.

Silk Filled and Yarn Dyed.

QQ _ 14H4500 This i> a hiidi wrade Novelty Gingham Tissue, woven

OI7C of silk and cotton. NOT PRINTED. HIT YARN DYED. Has a

A YARD silkj finish. In wea\inK. the silk was brought to the face oi the labric,

giving it a lustrous tinish, together with neat designs. When ordering

be sure to give number indicating color and pattern wanted.

■■■■■■ ■illiia

"ipr

\\ an M § ■ mi

■Pi

7^

©

Silk Striped Cotton Uoile.

Width. 35 to 36 Inche

Dainty Printed Design.

CTQ- 14H4814 A neat pattern printed on this Rood quality Silk

» v Stripe Voile. Voiles will be very much in demand this season. For

A YARD dresses of all descriptions. Silk stripe extends lengthwise of the

material. Colors: Black, Copenhagen blue, Brown, Navy blue

or Gray.

Shipping weight or

fabrics listed on this

page, per yard, 4 oz.

State color.

M,vJt

» *»i *

Printed Qrenadirie marquisette.

Width, 35 to 36 Incht-i.

Silk one way.

14H4S28 -This Marquisette is a

high grade transparent fabric with a

crisp, flittering luster. Altrai live pat

tern; season's latest design. Woven of

Silk threads one way. fine cotton thread? the other.

When ordering he sure to give number in

dicating color and pattern wanted.

66c

A YARD

Uncmsliable TTlorocco Crepe.

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

Heavy weight. Silk one way.

$1 Off 14H4602-The prettiest and one of the

*P * most desirable fabrics in our line for dresses

A YARD and sport skirts. Woven of artificial silk one

way and fine cotton threads the other. Looks

like the all silk Canton crepe. Will not wrinkle. Shown

on figure and drape. Colors; Black, shown on sweater;

White, shown on skirt; Copenhagen blue, shown on

drape; or also comes in Navy blue.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. m, s3og



Fashionabl<

Half UJool Novelties.

Width, About 42 Inches.

9gc 14H3967—Your choi

a yard °f small checks or plaid*

in this fine quality Hi

Wool, Half Cotton Plaid. The plaids

are designed for plaiting or plai

wear. The fabric is a firmone-hal

wool serge weave. A remarkablt

value. Order by number. Shippin

weight, per yard, about 7 ounces.

$1.35
A YARD

All UJool Taffeta.
Width, About 37 Inches.

14H3259—For a medium weight, low

price*!, fine yarn all wool dress material.

we recbinracnd this fabric. Wears well

looks well. Colors: Brown, Wine, Myrtle

green. Plum, Copenhagen blue. Navy blue or Black..

Shipping weight, per yard, about ft oiinr.^.

All UJool Taffeta Poplin.

quality.

, Poi.lin.

$<■ *2(\ 14H3063—An excellent quality. A fine

1 .0*7 yarn, closely woven All Wool Poplin. Dress

a VAun weight. Colors Dark brown, Plum, Wine,

A YAKU TBUpei Myrtle green. Navy blue or Black.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 7 ounce*.

Width, About 54 Inches.

$1 7C 14H309S-Our bluest seller in All Wool

l.# O French Seine. The price is low. the quality ex

cellent. Woven of line all wool yarns. Medium

weight for Spring suits, dresses, skirts or capes.

Colors Dark brown. Plum, Ton, Reseda green. Myrtle

green. Wine, Peacock blue, Copenhagen blue, Reindeer,

Taupe. Navy blue or Black. Shipping weight, I*>r yard.

about 8 ounces.

All UJool Jersey Cloth.

Width, About 34 Inches.

14H3699 You can wear a jersey dress the

•ear round. Needed in every wardrobe because

Is smart, comfortable and practical. A good

quality that doesn t sag. stretch or pull out of

shape. The newest Spring shades: Scarlet red, Kelly green.

Myrtle fc,.cen, Tauoe. Wine, Plum, Dark brown. Reindeer.

Peacock blue. Henna or Navy blue. Shipping weight, per

yard, about u ounces.

All UJool Ottoman Cord.

Width, About 40 Inches.

$1 AQ 14H3089—Something a little different from

l.HO a serge. The weave runs across material instead

A YARD of diagonally. It's different: it's attractive.

Very serviceable and very reasonable. All wool,

dre*^ weight. Colors: Taure. Plum, Reseda green. Dark

brown. Myrtle green. Peacock blue. Dark wine. Copen

hagen blue. Navy blue or Black. Shipping weight.

about H ounces.

All IDool Broadcloth.

Width, About 50 I

$1 P-Q 14H3081 —A tine -oft All Wool Broad-

*■ •&•? cloth. A good wearing quality. Medium weight,

suitable for suits, dresses, skirts, middy blouses

or cloaks. Broadcloth is always in style and

always looks well. Colors: Dark brown, Reindeer. Kelly

green. Scarlet red. Navy blue or Black. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 9 ounces.

State Color.

rd,

$1.39

10* 18H Sears.Roebucks Co.

All Wool

Armure Crepe.

Width, About 40 Inches.

14H3649

AH Wool Crepes

A YARD are very new and

popular this

Spring. This is a soft, dainty

All Wool Crepe with the drap

ing qualities of all silk. For

waists, children's clothes and

rl resses. Colors: Copen

hagen blue. Tan, Bright

red. Brown, Navy blus or

Black. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 5 ounces.

All UJool

Poiret Turill.

Width, About 54 Inches.

*0 QO 14H3G92

medium heavy

weight All Wool

Has that clear

and deep twill so desirable.

For suits, cloaks, capes, coals,

dresses or skirts. Colors:

Tan, Dark brown, Navy

blue or Black. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 10 oz.

A YARD

Poiret Twill

Pattern for

Women's

O n e- Pi ece

Dress. Cut in

sizes 36 to \1

inches. State

size. Sire 36

requires i-%

yards 36-lnch

material and

H yard 35-inch

contrasting

material.

Shpg wt.. 2 oz.

39H1936

Price for

pattern,

15c



Iress Goods

Part Wool Plaid

WidtK. About 36 Inches.

:q„ 14H3947-In weav-

"«"- ing this plaid the wool is

I YARD brought to the surface

giving it a splendid finish.

5 combinations will be greatly

and this Spring and Summer

separate skirts and dresses. Es-

aaHy desirable for children's wear.

95 per cent cotton, balance

Colors: Navy blue, Wine.

, Red or Green. Shipping

ifchl, per yard, about 6 ounces.

'>'

98c
A YARD

All IDool Storm Serqe

Width, About 36 Inches.

69c 14H3240—Our biggest selling All Wool Storm

A yard Serge. Its good quality merits the confidence our

customers have placed in it. A strong all wool fabric

at a very low price. Colors: Gray, Plum, Tan,' Dark

Copenhagen blue, Myrtle green, Dark brown, Wine,

Scarlet red, Navy blue or Black. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 7 ounces.

"" " _ r=fc.

All Wool French Serqe

Width, About 36 Inches.

14H3645-A fine twilled, fine yam AD Wool

French Serge. This soft quality makes a good serge

for dresses, the kiddies' clothes or skirts. Colors:

Brown, Copenhagen blue, Wine, Navy blue or

Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

All IDool Henrietta

Width, About 36 Inches.

$1 05 14H3449—A soft, fine twilled All Wool Henri-

A YARD ella' Evcnly and firm|y woven of soft wool yarns.

An excellent fabric for waists, dresses, babies' and

children's clothes. Colors: Cream, Rose, Copen

hagen blue. Red, Dark brown, Navy blue or Black. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

All Wool Batiste

Width, About 36 Inches.

98c 14H3039—All Wool Batiste makes very desirable

»*C o^, waists, dresses, children's garments or babies' jackets

A YARD and coats. It is light weight, made of fine soft yarns.

. Colors: Cream, Pink, Rose, Red, Dark wine. Tan,

Dark brown, Copenhagen blue. Myrtle green. Light blue.

Dark gray, Navy blue or Black. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 4 ounces.

'at tern for

women's dress.

Cut in sizes 36 to

42 inches bust

measure. Size 36

requires S%/i yards

of 40-inch mate

rial. State size.

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

39H1824

Price for

pattern ISC

All Wool Broad

cloth

Width, About 48 Inches.

*•> QO 14H3071— A

$<fi***7v> soft, smooth finish-

A YARD ed All Wool Broad

cloth. An excellent

quality that will please the most

discriminating tastes. For

suits, dresseB, capes, light

coats or skirts. Colors: Rein

deer, Plum, Dark brown,

Navy blue or Black. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 10 oz.

All IDool Poplin

Width, About 54 Inches.

Si 98 14H3093—An

* excellent Spring

A YARD suit, coat, skirt,

or dress material. Poplins are

always favored for Spring wear.

They are light weight, yet

warm and wear well. This is

an exceptionally good all wool

quality. Colors: Plum, Myrtle

green, Dark brown. Navy

blue' or Black. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 9 oz.

85c

All IDool Crepe
Width, About 36 Inch...

14H3849—Wool Crepes promise to

**" be among the most favored fabrics this

A YARD Spring. The pebbly crepe construction

makes this fabric distinctly different. For

dresses, skirts or children's clothes. Colors: Co

penhagen blue, Brown, Navy blue or Black.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 7 ounces.

HalJ IDool Crepe
Width, About 36 Inthei.

fiQ _ 14-H3139—A strong one-half wool, one-

\JKfi2 half cotton Crepe. Strongly woven of stout

A YARD yams, which makes an especially desirable

fabric for dresses and school clothes. Colors:

Cray. Myrtle green. Wine, Brown, Navy blue or

Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

All Wool Chevron Stripe Serqe
Width, About 36 Inches

79c 14H3S39—A small chevron or her-

* *"- ringbone stripe weave in a strong all wool

A YARD fabric. This small dainty stripe makes

this dress' fabric both stylish and attrac

tive for Spring. The stripe is narrow, yi inch.

Colors: Cream, Copenhagen blue, Brown, Navy

blue or Black. Slopping weight, per yard, abt. 7 oz.

Half IDool Shadow Check
Width, About 36 Inches.

14H3137—An attractive novelty

weave dress material. One-half wool,

one-half cotton. -This small, conservative

, . , ' H-inch, shadow check combines style and

durability at a very reasonable price. Colors:

Brown, Copenhagen blue, Wine, Myrtle green,

Navy blue or Black. Shpg. wt., per yd., about S oz.

69c
A YARD

Panamas are goqd all year rqund dress material.

They're always stylish, they wear well and our

prices are low.

All IDool Panama
Width, About 84 Inches.

41 CQ 14H3299—A good medium weight

**•**** all wool quality. For suits. dresseB or

A YARD skirts. Colors: Plum, Dark brown, Navyblue or Black. Shpg. wt,,peryd.,abt.8oz.

Half IDool Panama
Width. About SO Inches.

7Qr 14H3*«»—This one-half wool, one-

'*'*' half cotton Panama is an excellent value.

Colors: Brown, Myrtle green. Wine,

Navy blue or Black.

per yard, about 6 ounces.

Shipping weight.



French Serge
Half Wool French Serge.

Width, About 36 Inche

A Q 14H3145—A good quality one-ttalf wool,

49C one-half cotton French Serge. It's strong,

A YiPn well made and will withstand hard wear.
a i ARi/ The price is unusuauy iow> Colors: Dark

brown, Light gray. Wine, Myrtle green. Navy blue or

Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

Half Wool French Serqe.

Width, About 36 Indict.

CO 1*H33*5—A fine yarn, fine twilled one

OavC half wool, one-lialf cotton French Seme. Has

a YARn a nice, clear, soft finish, making a good dress
A iaku fabricala iow pric. Colors: Cream, Cray,

Wlna, Brown, Myrtla green, Copenhagen blua. Navy

blue or Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about o 02.

Half tUool French Serqe.

Width, About 41 Inches.

qq 14H3365—For a one-half wool, one-half

0«7C cotton French Serge you can't beat this quality.

A YARD So", nne. clean—»ery desirable school dress

" """' or street wear material. Colors: Brown,

Win*, Plum, Copenhagen blua, Myrtla groan, Navy

blua or Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about 7 oz.

Jill UJool French Serqe.

Width, About 36 Inches.

14H3G45—A fine twilled, fine yarn All

«, „ „ Wool French Serge. This soft quality makes

a VAun a good serge for dresses, the kiddies clothes

A iakv OJ. akirls Colors: Brown, Copenhagen

blua, Wine, Navy blua or Black. Shipping weignt. per

yard, about & ounces.

98c

Jill Wool French Serqe.

Width. About 40 Inches.

Mm oe 1*H30S5—A fine twilled, fine yam All

Jl.OJ Wool Dress Serge. Has a clear, soft finish,

a vnn very desirable in French Serge. Color,:
A YARD tUhki—r, Peacock blua, Plum, Wine,

Tan, Myrtle graan, Copenhagen blua, Brown, Cray,

Navy blua or Black. Shpg. wt. per yard, about 7 oz.

Jill Wool French Serqe.

Width, About 43 Inche

a 1 A r» 14H327S—French Serge Is always in

Ol.'iO favor for Spring. Always neat, stylish and

» v»Dn economical. This is an especially desirable

A lAWi afj ^ fabric. Colors: Brown, Copenhagen

blua. Plum, Navy blua or Black. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 7 ouuees.

Jill Wool French Serqe.

Width, About 48 Inches.

Mtt ,fn 14H3075—For those who like the wider

S 1 .0«7 width serges to work with, here is an excellent

. v s o r. value. Soft and drapy. yet well made for long

A YAKU oontinueu wear. Colors: Myrtla green.

Taupe, Plum. Dark brown. Navy blue or Black.

Shipping weight, per \ard. about 8 ounces.

Jill Wool French Serqe.

Width, About 54 Inches.

*, , .» 14H3095—Our biggest seller in All Wool

jbl.fO French Serge. The price is very low, the

» vAor, quality excellent. Woven of fine all wool

A YAKD yams. Medium weight for Spring suits,

dresses, skirts or capes. Colors: Dark brown. Plum.

Myrtle graan, Wlna, Peacock blua, Copenhagen blue.

Reindeer, Taupe, Navy blue or Black. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 8 ounces.

Jill Wool Heam] French Serqe.

$2

Width, About 54 Inches.

Itf 14H3295—Our beet quality heavy All

O Wool French Serge. An excellent quality.

a vAon very desirable for suits, dresses, skirts, light

A iAKU weight coats or capes. Colors: Navy blue

or Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about 9 ounces.

Flannels

Jill Wool Twilled Flannel

85c
A YARD

Width, About 27 Inches.

14H3418—A medium heavy weight, soft

yarn All Wool Flannel. Especially favored

for middy blouses and sport jackets. An ex

ceptionally nice quality. Colors: Scarlet

red or Navy blue. Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

All Wool Twilled Flannel

Width, About 27 Inches,

.*, - 1 /-v 14H3G18—An exceptionally nice, medium

ft 1 . iU heavy weight All Wool Twilled Flannel. An

* vinn ideal sport or street wear fabric for coats,
A iAKU skirts or middy blouses. All wool, soft finish,

long wearing. Colors: Tan, Dark Copenhagen blue,

Kelly green or Scarlet red. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 5 ounces.

Pari Wool Broadcloth Sacking.

Width, About 54 Inches.

0 £ 14H3198—A good looking Part Wool

OOC Sacking Flannel with a soft broadcloth finish.

VAun Ideal for shirts, Bkirts and other articles of
A TtAKi/ (ne everyday wardrobe. Strongly woven of

about one-third wool, balance cotton. Colors: Brown.

Dark wine. Myrtle green, Dark gray, Navy blue

or Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about..0 ounces.

3i2s Sears, Roebuckms Co.

Popular Fabric!

Shepherd Checks
Shepherd Checks arc even more popular, if possible, than they have

ever been. They are stylish, attractive and can be adapted to almost any

style dress, jacket, skirt or suit. They are particularly well suited to

Spring and Summer wear, when bright, clear cut patterns are most in

vogue. These are very good quality, medium weight checks.

Width, About 36 Inches.

An 14H3147—About one-

^*7C fourth wool, balance cotton.

A YARD Comes in medium size Black

and white checks only. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

Width, About 42 Inches.

CQ 14H3167—About one-

Dt/C fourth woor, balance cotton.

A YARD Conies in medium size Black

and white checks only. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about 7 ounces.

Width, About 54 Inches.

*1 f\ti 14H3397—About one-

spl.i/O fourth wool, balance cotton.

A YARD Conies in medium size Black

and white checks only.

ping wight, per yard, about 8 ounces

Width, About 40 Inches.

*1 ryes 14H3067—Our beat qual-

■pl.li/ ity. A soft, fine all wool fat.nc

A YARD Colors: Medium size Black

and white or Brown, and white

checks. Shipping weight, per yard, about

7 ounces.

Mohair

Hlohair Brilliantine.

Width, About 36 Inches.

CQ 14H3134—A lus-

Dt/C trous finish Mohair

a vapi. Brilliantine of good
a iaku 9ualjty> it isa durable

and economical material. About

three-fourths mohair yarna, one-

fourth cotton yarns. Colors:

Cream, Brown, Gray, Myrtle

green, Wine, Navy blue or Black.

Shipping weight, per yard, about

4 ounceB.

Mohair Sicilian.

79c
A YARD

Width, About 50 Inches.

14-H3184—A pop

ular fabric for dresses

or skirts. It has a very

silky appearance. Wov

en of about three-fourths mohair

yarns, one-fourth cotton yarns.

Colors: Cream, Wine, Myrtle

green, Brown, Gray, Nai

blue or Black. Shipping

weight, per yard, about

6 ounces.

Black Mohair

Brilliantine.

7C Width, About

4 OC 40 Inches.

A YARD 14H3164—Suit

able for dresses,

skirts, children's garments or

linings. It wea rs excep

tionally well. Three-

fourths mohair yarns,

one-fourth cotton

yarns. Black

only. Shpg.

weight, per

yard. abt.

5 oz.

Pattern for

Women's Skirt.

Cut in sizes 26

to 32 inches waist

measure. Sixe 28

requires 2W

yards 36-inch

material. State

size. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

39H1931

Price for

pattern 12c

Part Wool Tweed

Width, About SC Inches

14H3338-A good

'C strong, attractive Par

A YARD Wool Tweed Mixture

Very desirable for Sprini

wear. Woven of about one-fourth wool

three-fourths cotton. Colors: Graj

mixture or Brown mixture. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 7 ounces.

Part Wool Tvueed Suiting.

Width, About 36 Inche*.

/jn 14-H3958—A soft, woolly, medium

Os7C fabric. Serviceable, economical and atti

a VARn as a suiting, skirting or dreBs material. Abeoi

a iAKU nne.fourth wool, three-fourths cotton. Ce4on>

Gray with blue thread stripes or Tan with blue thread

■tripes. Shipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces

All Wool Tweed.

Width, About 36 Inches.

OQ 14H3S3S—Tweed Mixture* tux- '«^V-*~r-

«70C fabrics. These are medium weight, bright am

a VAnn tures suited for dresses, skirts and «•»•*■ 2

garment made with one of these flabrra*H

be a valued addition to your wardrobe. All wool, <~o&'

Gray mixture, Brown mixture or Olive mixture,

ping weight, per yard, about 7 ounces.



■
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Pattern fot
Women's and
Mieses' Coat.
Cut in sizes 16
years, ЗЬ to 40
in ch e я bust
measure Si ate
sin-. Size 36
requires* 3 %
yards 36-inch
material. Ship
ping weight, 2
ounces.

39H1933
Price for

pattern. 15c

Pattern for
Women's Coat.
Cut in eizea.36
to 42 inches bust \
measure. Size,
36 requires Ъ% ]
yards 36-incn

t material. Stat*
size. Shipping
weight, 2 oz.

39H193S
Price for

F pattern ISC

Pattern for
Women's Skirt.
Cut in filzen 26
to 32 inches
waist measure.
Size 28 requires
2H yards 36-
Inch material.
Stat* size. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

39Н1Э31
Price for

pattern.... «

Pattern fot
Women's Cape.
One size only.
Length at center
back is 46 inches.
R eq u i г e в 4 ! ¡¡
yards 36-incn
material. Ship
ping weight, 2 oz.

39H1934
Price for

pattern ISC

Cream

Fabrics

ЛИ IDool Cream Storm Serqe.

Width. About 36 Inches.
Q Q 14НЗОЗО—Cream sorge dresses for
Oi/C the children and skirts for women arc
д YARD Spring and Summer necessities. This is

a strong, firmly made All Wool Storm
Serge recommended for such garments. Cream only.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

ЛИ Шоо!

Cream Storm Serqe.
Width, About 50 Inches.

f-, or» 14H3O70— An-
ф1.оУ other good quality AH

A YARD Wool Crean
Spring

in a wider width.
tod quality wool

ierge for
and Summer
Strongly made

Cream

ppini ht, per yard, about 8 oz.

Л11 Шоо1 Cream

Henrietta.

Width, About 36 Inches.
* 1 1 f\ 14Н383Э \ fine
ф1.1и twilled fabric woven of line
A Vinn a°ft all wool yarns. Anя м«и ideal (abr)c for ,h(. bnby B

clothes
Cream only

and
i or skirts.

■л.

• Л11 Шоо1 Cream Batiste.

Width, About 36 Inches.

14H3239—A good quality

*C AH Wool Batiste. Cream only.

I YARD Shipping weight, per yard,

about 4 ounces.

)8c

Half Wool Cream Batiste.

Width, About 36 Inches.

до . 1*H37«в—Л шее quality,
Oî/C firmly made one-half wool, one-

A YARD half cotton Batiste. Cream
only. SluppinK weight, per
yard, about 4 ounces.

Half Шоо1 Cream French Serqe.

Width, About 36 Inches.
14H3S4B—A fine yarn, fine twilled one-half wool, one-half cotton French

Serge. Cream only. Shipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

Eiderdoums

Chinchilla.

Width, About 52 Inches.

егч 14H3996-This baby
.OU coating or robe material, with

i YARD J*3 characteristic soft knotted
face. possesses warmth without

:«ive weight. The soft, thick face is
the back is cotton. Crmm only.

i weight, per yard, about 14 ounces.

Sinqle Faced Eiderdown.

Width, About 36 Inches.

OQ 14H3336—Our Eider-
оУс downs are suited for the baby's
A YARD "tony needs and for comfort

able garments for the grown-
About one4hird wool, two-thirds

g»oa. Colors: Cream, Pink, Light

Tan, Light gray or Red. Shiiv
-*"í weijibt, per yard, about 1U ounces.

ЛИ Шоо1 Double Faced

Eiderdoum.

Width, About 36 Inches,
rf. i o л 14H3846—An excellent
$1.89 quality All Wool Double Faced

Eiderdown. Both faces areA YARD
soft, deep and downy. The

woven center is also all wool, making a
very warm fluffy eiderdown. Cream
only. Shipping wt., per yard, abt. 12 oz.

Double Faced Eiderdoum.

Width, About 36 Inches.
ft>1 ОС 14Н313в-А fine, well
ф 1 .0 ¡5 made quality, with soft, thick
A YARD doWny faces. Woven on a

strong cotton center. Our
eiderdowns are washable in lukewarm
water with acut ral soaps. Colors: Cream,
Light blue, Light gray. Red or Pink.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 12 oz.

Storm Serqe

Half IDool Slorm Serqe.

Width, About 36 Inches.

ACkm 14НЗЭ40—An inexpensive, medium
*TivC weight Storm Serge that our customers

A YARD Шее. It is a serviceable fabric, woven of
about one-half wool, one-half cotton.

Colors: Cream, Gray. Brown, Myrtle green, Wine,
Plum. Tan, Copenhagen blue, Navy blue or Black.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 7 ounces.

t
Л\\ Шоо1 Storm Serqe.

Width, About 3» Inch...

/;С» 14H3240—This is a strongly woven
Di/C medium weight Serge. It is especially

A YARD recommended for children's garments be
cause of its exceptional wearing Qualities.

VAlso very good for women's wear. Colore: Gray,
Plum. Tan, Dark Copenhagen blue, Myrtle a
Dark brown, Wine, Scarlet, Navy blue or f
Shipping weight, per yard, about 7 ounce.

ЛИ IDool Imperial Dress Serqe.

Width, About 36 Inch...

on 14H3840—An Imperial Dress Serge
OUC woven of all wool yarns. Its qualities of

A YARD strength and durability make it an eco

nomical dress or skirt fabric. Colors:
Brown, Wine, Plum, Copenhagen blue. Navy blue
or Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about 7 ounces.

Half IDool Storm Serqe.

Width, About 50 Inch...

Oft 14H33BO—You'll like this one-half wool,
Oî/C one-hulf cotton Serge. Quality end wearing

д YARD value considered, it i. offered at ш very low
price. Colors: Brown, Myrtle er..n. Plum,

Dark win.. Navy blue or Black. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 7 ounces.

ЛИ Wool Storm Serqe.

Width, About 41 Inche»,

1 ЛЛ 14H3460—Л handsome medium weicht
ф 1 *\J\J AH Wool Storm Serge of very good quality,
s vion The yarns in the warp are two-ply. lidding a

great deal to the wearing Qualities of this
u_Navymaterial. Colora: Dark brown.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 8
ue or Black.

JÜI IDool Storm Serqe.

Width, About SO Inche».

Ф1 1 Q 14H34BO—-An evenly woven, cxceptlon-
•P * ♦ * V ally well finished All Wool Serge. Medium
A YARD }vclsht. two-ply warp. We recommend this

fabric for long, bard service. Colore: Brown,
Ппа
yard,

Tan, G
Plum,
about 9 ounces.

tp weight, two-ply warp,
fabric for long, hard в

• ray, Copenhagen blue,
Navy blue or Black. Sh

Л11 Шоо! Storm Serqe

R . Width, About 54 Inches.

fcl 14H309O—Thla Is our best quality AH
ф X .0*7 Wool Storm Serge. *
X YARD a"'' °' Ш'-''11МП hea1 .

- dresses or light weight
Tan, Navy blue

ounces.

It is etrong.> firmly made
and of medium heavy weight. We recommend
it for suits, skirts. Г

coat--. Color*: Brown, Plum,
Black. Shipping weight, per yard, about 10

Half Wool Batiste.

Width, About 36 Inchea.

E£QÄ 14H3149—A well made Batiste, contain
ing about one-half wool, one-half cotton. Thie
is a serviceable material recommended for

and dresses. Co lorn:
Copenhagen blue, Myrtle
Shipping weight, per yard,

A YARD s a scrviceaoie
vaiits. skirts ar
Wine, Brown, (
blue or Black.

49c

A YARD

and skirts. i
Colors: Croa
" ght grey,

Danish Poplar Cloth.

Width, About 32 Inchea.

* 14H3129—This fabric is especially de
sirable for children's garments, not only be
cause it wears so well but because It is wash
able. Also an excellent material for dresses
About 40 per cent wool. 60 per cent cotton.

Tan, Brown, Wine,. Myrtle green,
enhenen blue. Navy blue or Black.

5 ounces.

Half UJool Taffeta.

Width, About 36 Inchea.

14H374.3—Л fine yarn one-half wool,
one-halt .cotton fabric, closely woven and nicely
finished, making a very popular and desirable

light i '

75c

A YARD дгез> fabric. Medium fight weight. Colore:

Navy blue. Brown, Copenhagen blue or Black. Ship-

All Шоо! Polo Cloth.

Width, About 54 Inches.

«О QC l*H3«e»—А Пае soft quality All Wool
фA.. CrО Polo CloUi. Colors: Tan, P.acock blue or

A YARD Ruit brown. Slapping weight, per yard,
about 14 ounces.

Sears. Roebuckmp Co.



39HISO2

Pattern for

Women's One-

Piece Dreaa. Cut

In sizes 36 to 44

In. bust measure.

State size. Size

36 requires 4%

yards 36-lnch

material with H

yard of 36-inch

cont r aa ting .

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

tern

Price for pat-

15c

39H1803

Pattern for

Women's One-

Plece Slip-On

Dress, closing on

shoulders. Sides

of dress and

eleeves in one.

Cut In sizes 36 to

42 inches bust

measure. State

size. Size 36 re

quires 3H yards

of 36-inch mate

rial. Shpg. wt.,

2 ounces.

Pattern. . ISC

39H1S01

Pattern for

Mints' or

Smell Women's

Slip-On One-

Piece Dress.

With or without

ruffle a on skirt.

Sizes 14 to 20

years. State

size. Dress with

ruffles requires

Sii yards of 36-

inch material for

size 16 years.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Pattern. . ISC

39H1790

Pattern for

Misses* and

Women's Dress

with guimpe. Cut

in sizes 16 years,

36 to 42 inches

bust measure.

State else. Size

36 dress requires

27x yards of 36-

inch material;

guiiupe requires

1H yards of 36-

inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz

Pattern . . ISC

39H1SOO

Pattern for

Women's Long

Waist ed Dress.

Sleeves in long or

short length.

One-piece

straight skirt.

Cut in sizes 36 to

46 inches bust

measure. State

size. Size 36 re

quires 3H yards

36-inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 15c

39H1707

Pattern for Baby's

Complete Set of

Short Clothes, con

sisting of ten actual pat

terns, with full instruc

tions for making three

additional baby neces

sities. For yardage see

envelope. One size

only. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for

pattern . 20C

Rompers with

deep tuck

give hem effect .

Sizes, 1, 3 and

5 years. State

size. Size 3 re

quires 2 H yds.

of 36-inch ma

terial. Shpg.

wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 12c

Boys*

~iuit. Cut in

ilzes 4 to 12

••ears. State

size. Size 8 re

quires 1«

yards of 36-in.

material for

blouse and 1 H

yards of 36-in.

material for

knickerbock

ers. Shpg. wt.,

2 oz.

Price for pat

tern ISC

J9H1815

Pattern for Boys*

Suit. Kimono

waist with front

closing and sleeves

in cither long or

short length. Sizes.

2 to 6 years. State

size. Size 2 re-

auires % yard of

aik material and

% yard of 36-inch

light. Shpg. wt-.

2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 15e

39H1S37

Pattern for

Girls* Play

Dress. Cut In

sizes 4 to 8

years. State

else. Size 4 re

quires 3>i yds.

36-inch mate

rial. Shpg. wt.,

2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern ISC

39H 1841

Pattern for

Girls' Slightly

Long Waisted

Dress, back clos

ing. Cut in sizes

8 to 14 years.

State size. Size

8 years requires

2H yards 36-in.

material. Ship

ping weight, 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 15c

3911 1834

Pattern

for Girls'

One -Piece Slip-

On Dress, closing

on shoulders, with

pockets. Elbow

length kimono

sleeves. Cut in

sizes 6 to 12 years.

State size. Size 8

years requires 1J4

yards of 36-inch

material. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern 12C

39H1711

Pattern for Chil

dren's DrtM with

long or short

sleeves. Cut in

sizes 2 to S years.

State size. Size 4

years requires IK

yards ot 36-lncn

material with H

vard of 32-inch con

trasting. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern 12c

39H1804

Pattern for

Women's One-

Ptece Slip-On

Apron. Cut in

sizes 36, 40 and

44 in. bust meas

ure. State size.

Size 36 requires

3H yards of 36-

inch material.

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

tern

Price for pat-

39H1806

Pattern for

Woman's One-

Piece Slip-On

Houae Dross.

Cut in sizes 36,

40 and 44 inches

bust measure.

State size. Size

36 requires 4)i

yards of 36-inch

material. Ship

ping weight. 2 oz.

Price for

tern is

Correctly Made White

Lawn Removable

Dress Lining.

39HI808

Pattern for

Women's Apron

or House Dress, to

be slipped on orer

head. Cut in sizes

36, 40 and 44

inches bust meas

ure. State size.

Size 36 requires

3H yards of 36-

inch material.

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern IBe

39H1808

Pattern for

Women's Apron

or House Dress.

Cut In sizes 36, 40

and 44 Inches bust

measure. State

size. Size 36 re

quires 3H yards of

36-inch materiaL

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern 12C

f

39H1807

Pattern for

Women's

Surplice

House Dress.

Cut in sizes 36

44 inches

bust measure.

State else.

Size 36 re

quires 3M yds.

of 36-inch ma

terial. Shpg.

wt., 2 oz.

Price forpat

tern 15c

39H1751

Pattern for

Misses* and

Women's Middy

Blouse, Cut in

sizes 34 to 42 In.

bust measure.

State size. Size 36

requires 3H yards

36-inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 12C_

Good quality white lawn

with overlocked stitch

seams. Trimmed with a

lace edging. Invisible

hook andeye fastening in

front and waistband is

finished with ribbed band

ing. Sizes: 36, 38. 40 and

42 inches bust measure.

State size. Color, white

only. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

39H1903—Each .89C

39H1739

[Pattern for

J Women's and

Mind'

/ Bloomere in

either of two

f lengths, with open

ing at left side. Cut

In sizes 24, 28. 32

and 36 inches waist

measure. State

size. Size 28 re

quires 1H. yards of

36-inch material

for long length and

.2 yards of 36-inch

for short length.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pattern 12C

39H1809

Pattern for

Women's Slip-

On Waist. Cut in

sizes 36 to 42 inches

bust measure.

State size. Size 36

requires 1 ?i' yards

of 36-inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 12C

39H1736

Pattern for

Women's

and Misses'

Petticoat,

three gore,

with or with

out straight

gathered

ruffle. Cut in sizes

16, 18 years, 26 to

36 Inches waist

measure. Stat*

size. Size 26 requires

2H yards of 36-inch

material and 2H yardsJ

of 15-inch flouncing. I

Snipping weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pattern . .... 12C

39H1737

Pattern for Men's

and Boya' Shirt with

either of two styles of

closing. Cut in sizes

12J4 to 19 inches neck

measure. State size.

Size 15 requires 34

yards of 36-inch ma

terial. Shpg.

wt., 2 oz.

Price for

pattern,

ISc

39H1706

Pattern for Boys*

Blouse with or

without back yoke.

Cut In sizes 4 to 12

years. State size.

Size 8 years re

quires \% yards of

36-inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 15c

39H1728

Pattern for

Children's Pa

jamas, with

pocket. Cut in

sizes 2 to 10

years. State

aize. Size 4

years requires

\% yards of 36-

Inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Pattern. . 12c

39H1716

Pattern for

Children's

Union Suit.

Cut In sizes 4

to 12 years.

State else.

Size 6 requires

1 H yards of

36-inch mate

rial. Shipping

weight, 2 oz.

Pattern.12C

39H1718 |

Pattern for

Girls* Bloom

ers. Sizes. 4 to

14 years. State

age. Size 6 re

quires 1 H yards

of 36-inch mate

rial. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern 12C

39H1810

Pattern for

Boys' and

Men's Pa

jamas. Cut

in sizes 14,

16 years, 36

to 42 inches

breast

measure.

State size.

Size 36 re-

quires 5>£

yards 36-inch

material.

Shipping

Sears.RoebuckansCo.
wt., 2 oz.

Price for

pattern1Be

39H1S43

Pattern for

Women's and

Misses' Com

bination, cami

sole ana two-

piece gathered

drawers closing

at back. Cut in

sizes 16 years,

36, 40 and 44 in.

bust measure.

State size.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 1 5C

39H1S42

Pattern for

Women's and

Misses* En

velope Combi

nation. Cut In

sizes 16 years,

36, 40 and 44 in.

bust measure.

State aize.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 18C

39H1844

Pattern for

Women's ana

Mine*' Night-

sown. Cut in sizes

16 years, 36, 40 and

44 in. bust meae-

u re. State aize.

Size 36 requires

34 yards of 36-

inch material

Shpg. wt, 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 12c

with front

of waist extending in

to belt; straight gath

ered skirt in either of

two lengths and

or without ]

Cut in sizes -

and 44 inches -

measure. States!:

Size 36 requires 3

yards 36-inch nv"

rial. Shpg, wt, 2

Price

for pattern.



113

fc for

Bui-

It.

Utd

39H1700

Pattern for

Little Bey a'

Suit, separate

straight pants.

Cut in sizes 2,

4 and 6 years.

State iizc.

Size 4 years

requires XH

yards 36-inch

material .

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat-

jfrn ISc

39H1811

Pattern for

Boys' Suit with

separate trousers

buttoned to slip-

on waist, with

sleeves in long or

short length. Cm

in sizes 2, 4 and 6

years. State

size. Size 4 years

requires li{ yds.

36-inch material.

Shpg, wt., 2 pz.

Price for pat-

tern. .ISc

Pattern for

Children's

Rompers with

back closing.

Cut in sizes T,

3 and 5 years.

State Use.

Size 3 years

requires 1 '■;

yards 36-inch

material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 12c

39H1708

Pattern for Infants'

Set of Long Clothes,

consisting of shirt,

bootees, diaper drawers,

bib, pinning blanket, long

kimono or sacque, night

gown, dress, cape and

petticoat. One size only.

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Price for pattern. 20c

39H1S2S

Pat t«r n for

Women's One-

Piece Slip-On

Dress. Cut in

sizes 36 to 42

inches bust meas

ure. State size.

Size 36 requires

3)4 yards 36-inch

material and 1

yard 36-Inch con

trasting. Shpg.

U 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern. ..... .ISc

39H 1824

Pattern for

Women's

Dress. Cut in

sizes 36 to 42

inches bust

measure.

State size.

Size 36 re

quires 3X yds.

of 40-Inch ma

terial. Shpg.

wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern

39H1820

Pattern for

W o m e n ' a and

Miaaea' Guimpe

Dress, slip-on one-

piece style, with two

depths of armhole.H.

Guimpe closes at

back and has long or

short sleeve*. Cut in

sizes 16 years. 36 to

42 inches bunt meas

ure. State size. Size

36 requires 2 X yards

54-inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price, pattern.lSc

39HI827

Pat tern for

Women's end

Miaaea* Dresa

witli long or short

sleeves. Cut in

sizes 16 years. 36

to 42 inches bust

measure. State

aise. Sire 36 re-

3uires 3K yards

0-inch material

with H yard 36-

inch contrasting.

Shpg. wt.. 2 oz-

Price for pat

tern. 15c

39H1819

Pattern for

Women's

Coat. Cut in

sizes 36 to 42

inches bust

m e a b u r e .

State aise.

Size 36 re

quires 3H yds.

36-lnch mate

rial. Shipping

weight, 2 oz.

Price for pat-

tern. . . If

a

39H1831

Pattern

for GJrla'

Dress,

waist closing at

front with front

Mb section ex

tending inio

saith ends. Long

or short sleeves.

Gut in sizes 6 to

14 y«ars. State

aise. Size 8 years

requires 3 yards

36-incb material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern i Sc

39H1720

Pattern for

Girls' Middy

Dreas with a

one-piece plaited

or gathered skirt.

Cut In sixes 4 to

14 years. State

size. Size 6 years

requires 3 yards

36-inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 15c

Sacque

Apron. Cut

In sizes 2 to

14 years.

State size.

SLze 8 years

requires 2

yards 36-in.

material.

Shipping

weight. 2 oz.

Price for

pattern. 18C

39H1718

Pattern for

Children's

One-Piece

Creepers or

Rompers with

kimono sleeves.

Cut in sizes 6

months, 1, 2 and

3 years. State

size. Size 1 year

requires 1 Jf

**ards of 36-inch

material. Shpg.

weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern 12c

lit1

M

39HI840

Pattern for

Girl** Dress,

insisting of

blouse with

or without

vest and collar-,,

one-piece straight

eathered akirt.

Cut In sizes 6 to

14 years. State

rdse. Size 8 years

requires 3%

yards 36-inch

material. Shpg.

weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern iSC

. 39H1835

Pattern

for Chll-

r* r ■ n ' fl
Empire

Dress. Kimono

sleeves, twe-

piece Btraigh

gathered skirt

Cut In sizes 1 ?

4 and 6 years.

State size. Size 2

years requires

I M yards 36-in.

material. Shpg.

wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern 12c

39H1838

Pattern

for Girl a'.^

and Children's

Cape with ad

justable collar

and with arm

penings. Cut in

tees 2 to 14"

years. State

size. Size 6 years

req ul re s 2 %

yards 36-inch

material. Shpg.

weight. 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern 15c

39H1839

Pattern for

Boys' or Girls'

Raglan Com.

Cut in sizes 2 to 8

years. State aize.

Size 6 years re

quires 2}{ yards

36-inch material.

Shpg. w/T 2 oz.

Price for pat

tern ISc

39H1822

Pattern for

Women's and

Missea* Dress.

Sizes, 16 years,

36 to 42 in. bust

measure. State

size. Size 36 re

quires 2H yards

36-inch material

and, \% yards 36-

in. contrasting.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price (or pat

tern ISc

Piei

en's^One-

D?

closing at left

side front, with

body and sleeves

in one. Cut in

sizes 36 to 42

inches bust

measure. State

aize. Size 36 re

quires 4 yards

36-inch material.

Shpg. wt.. 2 oz,

Price for pat

tern ±fa |tern

39H1830

Pattern for

Women's

Two-Piece

Skirt with

slightly

raised walst-

[Une. Cut In sizes

'26 to 32 inches

[waist measure.

State size. Size

28 requires 2H

yards of 36-inch

material. Shpg.

weight, 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern I2C

39H17

39H1828^

Pattern far

Women's Dress.

Cut in sizes 36 to

42 Inches butt

measure. St«.__

size. Size 36 re

nin;* Hi yards of

^6-inch material

with X vard 36-in,

Shipping £"2 Si |tpgChwt..,2aozrial- X^oz.118- ShP*

Price for pat- Price for pat- Price for pat-

lSC|tern 15c I tern 15c

39H1821

Pattern for

Miasea' or Small

Women's Dreas.

Slip-on blouse. Cut

sizes 14 to 20

years. State size.

Sire 16 years re

quires 5 yards of

36 - inch material

Women's Dreas.

Long or short

sleeves. One-piece-

gathered skirt; reg-

ulation waistline.

Has side panels.

Cut in sizes 36 to
42 inches bu ■■■ t

measure. State

size. Size 36 re

quires A% yards of

36-inch material

^ The "Evan -Hem'

Skirt Gauge insures

an even hem, as the

ekirt is folded over a

straight steel bar with

curved end and pin

ned In this position.

The inner straight —

edge has a numbered scale giving any

desired height from 1 to 10 inches

from the floor. The "Even-Hem"

gauge is substantially made of nickel

plated steel with rounded edges. The

supporting feet are japanned and

madeof heavy cast iron. Shpg.wt 2 lbs.

39H16Q2—Price, each SI.SO

tUu

Correct Styles for Stout Figures

39H1829

Pattern for

Women's

Two-Piece

Skirt in slight

ly raised waist-

line. Cut in

sizes 26 to 32

i nches waist

measure. State

slae. Size 28 re

quires 2yi yards

of 36-inch material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for v

tern l2c

C39H174

ttarn for

rn'iHouat;

a Cut in

1 M. 40. 44

48 inches

> "leisure.

■•Ise. Size

"lUires 4>i

36-inch

J-ricM

Pa ttern for

Women's One-

Piece Apron.

Cut in sizes 36,

40 and 44 inches

bust measure.

State size. Size

40 requires 3>*

yards of 36-Inch

material. Shpg.

weight, 2 ounces.

ISc | tern .

Price for

&2C

39H1818

Pattern for

Women's One-

Piece Apron.

Cut in sizes 36,

40 and 44 inches

bust measure.

State size. Size

36 requires Ipi

yards of 36-lnch

material. Shpg.

right, 2 ounces

Price for pat-

tern . . . . . . 12c

39H1823

Pattern for Wom

en's and Miaaea'

Sweater Coat. Cut

in sizes 16 years, 36

to 44 inches bust

measure. State aize.

Size 36 requires 3H

yards 36-Inch mate

rial with H yard 12-

inch contrasting.

Shpg. wt., 2 oc.

Price, pattern, 15C

39HI850

Pattern

or Stout

'omen's

House

- Dreaa or

Apron. Cut in

sizes 36, 40, 44 and

48 inches bust

measure. State

size. Size 36 re

quires AH yards I

material.36-inch

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for pat- 1

tern ISc

Pattern for

Stout Wom

en's Blouae

with body and

sleeves in one

Cut in sizes 44

to • 54 Inches

bus.* measure.

State size.

Size 44 re-

q ul res 2 H

yards 36-inch

material.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Price for

pattern,

12C

39H17 5G

Pattern for _

Stout Worn- K 39H17S8

en's Five

Piece Skirt,

gathered at the

back. Sizes, 32

to 42 inches

waist measure.

State size.

Size 36 re-

quires 2 51

yards of 44 In.

material.

Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

Price forpat

tern 15c

Pattern

W o m e n ' s

Tight Fitting

Corset Cover.

Cut in sizes 36

to 46 In. bust

measure.

State aize.

Size 42 re

quires 1 yard

of 36-in. ma

terial. Shpg.

wt., 2 ounces.

Price for pat

tern 12c

Stoat]

Women's!

One-Piece^

Dress, clos-

Ing at left [

side front.

Cut In sizes

42 to 52 In.

bust meas

ure. State

size. Size 44 requires AH

yards 36-inch material

with H yard 36-inch

contrasting. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.

Price for pattern. . ISC

Sears.Roebuckans 0).



Sateens and Linings
Guaranteed Qualities - Popular Colorings

Black S
•- ■ i

We have especially selected this qual

ity as our opening number in our

elaborate line of sateens and believe it

to be the equal, perhaps the superior, to sateens

usually sold at 25 cents a yard and sometimes

1 more. We sell tremendous quantities of this

cloth so that we own it at the most favorable level

possible. We could offer you cheaper sateens, but

for the little difference in price there would be too

great a quality sacrifice. Our price for this de

pendable cloth will be found as low as what is

asked for cheaper grades generally. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 2H ounces.

Black Henrietta Sateen.

Width, About 25 Inches.

36H5801 - Black only. |Qr

A popular quality, medium price and 17l»

very satisfactory. Woven of cotton in x YARD

the soft woollike or Henrietta finish.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 2>2 ounces.

Fine Henrietta Sateen.

Width, About 30 Inches.

3GHS804-Black only. *>7r

Made extra wide, closely woven of m * V

cotton, given a fine woollike finish, a YARD

Just the correct weight and made to

give splendid service. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 3 ounces.

Shadow

Striped

Ch

jasg*y

Satellite

Cotton

Sateen.

Width, About 29 Inch...

36H5825—Colore: White, Liffht

a blue. Win*, Cream, Lilac, Pink, Tan.

: Black, Cardinal red, Chemtnut brown. i

Myrtle green, Copenhagen blue. Old

! rose, Pearl gray or Navy blue. Stat* coloi

Our own trade marked brand, erf closely e.

cotton and given a beautiful luster. Is of

finish and strength to please, and its s-i>lee

for general use has made it our largest set!

ping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Mercerized Messaline.

Width* About 36 Inches.

36H5455—Colore: Black, Whit*.

Copenhagen blue, Cheetnut brown.

Light yellow, Emerald green, Old row,

Navy blue or Purple. State color.

Closely woven, very lustrous and duraWej

This fine cotton sateen is an unusually gojl

lining and general wear. Given just the right

comes in the best colors. Shpg. wt., per yard

Fancy Effects.

Width. About 36 Inches.

36H54-54—Colorst Black, Yel

low, Myrtle green, £Lftg\

Brown or Dark blue QJC

grounds. State color v.or.
wanted. A YARU

The same splendid quality as the

number to the right, but in beautiful

printed designs. The lustrous silk-

like tinirih make these handsome

styles doubly attractive. Correct

\ in style, sensible in feurpose and

charming in effect. Heatnerbloom

ia warranted to satisfy. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 oz.(O ight, per

eta
Plain Color*. ^/

Width, About 36 Inch.-*. f)£f

36H5453— Colore: V»/V

Black, Purple, Brown, A YARD

Navy blue or Emerald green.

State color wanted.

The best known Cotton Taffeta

in America for petticoat or bloomer

use, outwearing silk and saving you

over half- Exceptionally fine in

weave and finished to look and feel

like a silk cloth. The tremendous dis- :

tribulion of these goods is proof of_J|

their unusual quality. Shpg.

per yard, about 4 ox. _.,,,...

Supreme Sateen.

Width. About 36 Inchee,

3GH5421—Colors: Cheatnut

brown. Lilac, Wine, White, Pink. Navy-

blue, Slate gray. Black, Copenhagen

blue. Old rose, Pearl gray or Myrtle

green. State color wanted.

An extra quality, lull width silklike fabrfc

fine mercerized cotton and Riven a smooth -

One of the best domestic sateens, made will

luater and the look and feel of satin. Nota

color assortment. Shipping weight. pe* •

4,4 ounces.

ibifi

if

prooi oi jp

[.wt.. /^

hiuiniiniLo

Merceria

Charmeui

69c

Width, About

36 Inches.

36H5423—Col

or.: White, Flesh

pink. Navy blue, A YARD

Light blue, Maize

or Black. State color wanted.

This cotton cloth is fine of

weave and exquisite in its soft

si Iklike feel and appearance.

A soft shadow stripe, woven

evenly in the fabric, lends un

usual beauty, and the high qual

ity makes this one of the sea

son's most popular fabrics for

lingerie or dress wear. Ship-

-?. --&*•

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H5460—Navy blue, Copenhagen Oft —

blue. Tan, Taupe gray. Brown, Black or -JVC

Old rose grounds with fancy printed do- **

signs. State color wanted. A YARD

Very popular lining material, sometimes

used for bloomers or petticoats. Extra wide, closely

woven of lustrous cotton and printed in tasteful figured

effects similar to illustration. Heavy enough to give

splendid service, and attractive in appearance. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

Width, About 25 Inches. Oft-*

36H5808—Colors: Cream, Chestnut X*#F

brown, Purple, Royal blue. Light blue, ^, ~V

Old rose. Emerald green, Navy blue, Black, A YARD

Pink or Wine. State color wanted.

Nicely woven of highly mercerized cotton and given a

smooth and lustrous finish. Beautiful Jacquard pattern

similar to illustration. Our many customers find this

a splendid article for a multitude of purposes. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 2,4 ounces.

36 I«Width, About 36 !■

36H5422

Colors: White,

Fleehpink.Ble.cJc

or Navy blue.

State color want

A remarks

ed cloth of

weave, srnoc

and exceptio.

ter. Hard

from silk

well. Truly :

ton fabric fox i

bloomer

Width, About 25 Inches.

3GH5440—Colors: White, Yellow,

Nile green, Navy blue. Cadet blue. Pink,

Cheetnut brown. Black, Cardinal red, A YARD

Light blue. Myrtle green. Wine, Pearl

gray, Tan or Slate gray. State color Wanted.

A standard kid finish cotton cambric, closely woven

and highly recommended as one of the best values to

be had at this price. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 2H ounces.

To Match Cotton Dress Ma

terials Bought From Us.

When ordering but- ■'£.•»

tons add 15 cents for J«3v

each dozen of buttons
and be sure to order A Dozen

the size wanted according to num

ber shown. You can order as

many dozen of each size as you

wish, but we cannot fill orders for

less than one dozen buttons in

any one size. It is best to order a

few inches extra oi dress material.

,_ as the buttons are made from

;J6H04S yOUT goodfl. These should be

ordered at the same time the ma

terial is ordered to insure you a

perfect match, and only to match

goods with a catalog number pre

fixed by 36. Weight, per dozen,

about 1 Yi Q2.

For buttons made of silk or

Lining

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H5445—Colors: White, Black. \

Slate gray, Navy blue, Copenhagen je

blue. Pearl gray. Tan, Myrtle green.

Light blue. Old rose, Cheatnut I

Cream. State color wanted.

A firmly woven cotton fabric spk

where the higher priced materials ari

Very durable and given a an

Shipping weight, per yard, r"1



_ iC7 nteeJ

Absolutely Fast Color

Wash Materials

Щ

IM ;i

: you

Expose to s
Brightest
Sunlight; ,

You buy colored materials

because oftheir attractiveness

by payinga little more you can secure

these materials dyed with guaranteed

fast colors that wijl outlast the garment.

There was a time

when absolutely fast

colors in wash fab

rics were unheard of,

but Science and

Progress have made

this a reality. Our

щ

Send to Puql
laundries

ratones have proved thafevery color and pattern in each fabric

his page are positively guaranteed to withstand severe washing or

eure to bright sunshine without harm to coloring. Our aim has

lys been to improve qualities, so we are proud to be the first to

pace to you these four splendid values, sensible in purpose,

' ig in effect and guaranteed to render full satisfaction.

Everfast

Suiting

Width, About 36 Inchon.

36HS5S1 ОП _
Plain color.: ЛЧГ

Pink, Co....
h. g.n blu., A YARD

Golden brown, Licht blu.,
Re.eda green. Tan, Lilac,

State

.Ou Labora"
Guarantee

JRIES
THESE

COLORS Wll
MOT COME OUT/

Colored

Indian Head

Width. About 36 Inches.

36HS347
Plain colorsi АЫ£*

Light blu*.
Linen co.or>YARD

Cadet blue, Old rose.
Reseda green, Lilac.
Brown or Pink.

State color wanted.

This widely known fabric
ha* had a place in every
household for years as the
premier fabric for practical
garments and household pur
poses. We are now able to
oner this wonderful fabric in
guaranteed fa.st colors,
smooth even finish woven like
round thread Unen. The
beautiful fast colors will make
this famous fabric even more
popular than ever. Shipping
weight, per yard, about o os.

Paper Pattern for Girls' Dreis.
Wallst closing at front with front bib
tcetion extending into sash ends.
Long or short sleeves. Cut in sizes
6 to 11 years. Size 8 years
quires 3 yards 36-inch ma
кrial State sis*. Shipping
weight.. 2 ounces-
39H1831

Price for pattern.

Tailor

Maid Cloth

Width, About 36 Inches.

36HS344
Pink, Navy blue. OQr

Golden brown, O s\*
Cadjet blue, Old A YARD

Rose. Lilac or Yellow.

State color wanted.

This fabric has a splendid
lincnlike finish all its own and
the colorings are guaranteed to
be absolutely fast to washing or
sunlight. Closely woven of fine,

durable cotton yarns and con
structed to make up well for
suit or drees wear. Very simi
lar to a French linen. The fab
ric is sure to please, and re
member, the colors are fast.
Shipping weight, per yard,

about 4^ ounces.

Paper Pattern for Women's
and Misses' Eton Suit. Size. 16
years, and 36 to 42 Inches bust
measure. State size. Size 36
requires 4H yards 36-lnch

ounces.

of

tí

Cold or
color wanted.

This Is one of the best
known fine cotton suitings
made, because of Its abso

lutely fast colors and splendid
appearance. Closely woven of
fine durable cotton on the order
an expensive linen suiting, and
handsome colore are absolutely

t to tub or light. We guarantee
t you will find Everfast Suiting

absolutely satisfactory in wen r
and appearance—t h e colors will
outlast the garment. Shipping
weight, per ynrd, about 5 ounces.

Paper Pattern for Misses' or
S maII Worn•n's Dress. Slip-on
blouse. Separate one-piece straight
plaited or gathered skirt in slightly
raised waistline. Cut in sizes 14 to
20 years. Size 16 requires 5 yards
of 36-incb material.
State slae. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

39H1821

15c

if

Printswiss

Batiste

Width, About 39 Inches.

36HS370

Even Checket
Light blue
Green.

Звн 5 37 1—Floral*: Helio
trope or Cold.
36H5372 Lattice Checks:

Pink or Black.
36HS373—Figureat Green or Blue.
State pattern number and color.

Extra wide fine cotton Batiete is one of the season's greatest successes.
Closely woven, finished smooth and printed in new attractive styles.

We guarasimilar to illustrati
or exposure

about 2 с

Papar Pattern for 1
Size Í6 Г

We guarantee the colors to be fast to washing
novelty of superior quality. Shipping weight.

20 years. Size
size. Shipping J
39H191X—

' or Small Women's Dresi
i 2 И yards 36-inch material.
inee*.

. 14 to

15c

36H5370 -
ф|_3внв373

15c

Vi

.ЛИВР É

36Н5371 4t¡

36Н5372

Sears.Roebuckand Çq.



PopularFabri
^ *™ Attractively Pric<

la none of our offerings la our values more strongly

emphasized than In this number. We secure direct from

the manufacturers and investigation convinces us that

this grade of cotton poplin ordinarily sells for 29 to

35 cent a per yard. Shipping weight, per yd., about 3 oz.

Mercerized Poplin.

Width, About 27 Inches.

36H5115—Color*: Black, Copenhagen

blue, Navy blue. Old rose, White, Reseda

green. Tan, Lilac or Cream. State color.

A nice close weave of good mercerized cotton, well fin

ished mrcI guaranteed to wear well and maintain an at*

tractive appearance. Just the right weight and represents

very good value. Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 % oz.

Wide

Width, About 36 Inches.

3GHS118—Colorsi Pink, White

Lilac, Navy blue. Wine, Myrtle _

Light blue, Copenhagen blue. Chestnut

brown. Tan, Old rose or Slate gray. State color.

nicely woven cotton dress fabric Is made extra

wide for economical usage and given a lustrous mercer

ized finish. A quality sure to please, of sufficient weight

to wear well and make up splendidly. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

Gold Medal Poplin.

Width, About 36 Inches. CQrt

36H3119—Colors: Black. Navy OSFC

blue. Old rose, Tan, Copenhagen A YARD

blue, Golden brown or White.

State color wanted. ... ..

An exceptionally high grade cloth, extra wide

and closely woven of fine raerceri2ed

two-ply cotton. Unusually rich In

appearance and the handsome

weave and good weight make

very fine dress fabric

Paper Pattern for Women's and

Misses' Dress, with guimpe. One-

piece dress to be slipped on over head

with large armbolcs. Skirt gathered to

slightly long waist at sides. 16 years,

36 to 42 in. oust measure. State size.
39H1790— Price ■■ H*

for pattern X OC

Paper Pattern for Children's

Romper. Cut in sizes 1, 2 and 3

years. State size.

39H1715—Price 1 2c

ipg. wt.,

either

* ^ A WORD ABOUT WASHING

WASHING ■experiments conducted by o

tory have shown the following "DONT'S a

in washing colored cotton goods if the '

are to be obtained:

First—Don't boil colored clothes,

have a harmful effect on almost any o

Second—Don't use washing powden,

laundry soaps; use a good grade of neut__aps; i__

as Royal White Floating Soap <our own I

oap, Royal White Soap Flakes (ourowi "

Third—Don't wash garments of

together or permit to lie rolled up t

All of our fabrics are products (

trustworthy merchandise, using the best <3

able, and if these simple precautions are c

washing, our customers should receive the &

-___«^™k. amount of satisfaction from

vour colored cotton goods.

■ ITTSmTI-

Irish Popli

mrm* Width, Ab

State numb

i Width, About 27 Inches.

36H5121—Colors: Black, Copenhagen blue, a

Cheitnut brown. Navy blue, Myrtle green. Tan, TS7*.

White or Old rose. State color wanted. A YARD

The country's finest poplin, closely woven of fine

mercerized cotton of good weight and beautifully finished. These

well known goods are guaranteed to render unusual service and

retain their superior appearance. The name is stamped on the

selvage to insure your receiving the genuine article. Ship-

eight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

19c

with)

3GH4980

white checks onU

' 36H*981—3

Tan with blue c

red.

36H4983-

Navy blue wtdq

Cadet blue 1

3SH4984-

Navy blue will

Cadet blue '

36H4989

ors: Navy b

This well

is splendid j

wear, bous

shirts. Nic

good cotton,

dyed in neat effects similar

Highly recommended for its st

to withstand steady wear_

reasonably priced. Shippii

yard, about 3H ounces.

While, Pink, Copenhagen AQ„

blue, Old rose. Golden brown. Navy .blue, Tan rfjfrffc

36H5122—CoJ?rK

(natural color). Lilac or Myrtle green. State color A YARD

An extra wide highly mercerized fabric on the order of a •ille shantung or "Himalaya"

cloth but closely woven of very durable cotton of good weight. Unusually attractive and

very serviceable as a dress or casement fabric Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

Our aim has always been to improve

to reduce them. Our quantity buying

homes, coupled with our constant effor

provements, enables us to offer most

TO

ine Crepe

Width, About 29 Inches. '

36K5013—Checks: Light blue

and white or Pink and white. 2 9c

36HS014—Florals: Old rose, , yard
Nickel gray, Copenhagen blue. Pink, " tmm~

Navy blue or Lilac grounds.

State number and color ""wanted.

This widely advertised cloth has established

itself as a most desirable material for boudoir and

housewear. Closely woven of fine twisted cotton

yarns, interwoven to give the permanent crepe effect

and printed in the latest pretty styles similar to

illustration. Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

C-,

Kimono Crepe

Width, About 29 Inches.

36H501S—Colon; White. Navy blue. O E

Copenhagen blue. Tan, Light blue, Pink, s4uC

Old ro*e. Lilac, Nickal gray or Black. State A YARD

color wanted.

A close weave of durable cotton yarns In a nicely fin

ished permanent crepe crinkle. Splendid for kimonos,

also for underwear. Very satisfactory both in appearance

Iand wearing ability.

Shipping weight, per

yard, about 3 ounces.

Mercerized Tan Jean.

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H5349 «)Q«

Olive tan only. *Ac7C

High quality Middy A YARD

Jeans are unusually

popular and very satisfactory

for outing, dress, shirt and

school wear. This offering is

very fine, closely woven of mer

cerized cotton and dyed an

attractive tan. Will give

splendid service and always re

tain its neat attractive appear

ance, being slow to soil or wear.

Shipping weight, per yard.

Mercerize

Pong
Popular Pongee.

Width, About 27 Inches

36H5100—Plain colors: White,

blue, Copenhagen blue. Navy blue.

Pink, Tan, Old rose. Reseda green, Blac

. An evenly woven and nicely finished □

fabric, not too heavy but will wear well.

plain cloth that will give satisfaction. !

p<:r yard, about 2 H ounces.

Mercerized Pongee.

Width, About 32 Inches.

36H3104—Plain colors! Black, N>

blue. Nickel gray. Old rose, Light blue. T

White, Chestnut brown or Cream,

A nicely mercerized fabric of closely «

In a quality fine enough for any purpose,

are very popular for a multitude of dress,

shirting and sleeping garment purposes.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 0—



[>ttonSuitinds

l-st SpringFabrics0

id red. Brown 20c
Sue, or Navy A YARD
Men combl

ai Red Scotch,
combination wanted. |

Bum weight cotton suit-
cely finished in pretty

Imitar to illustration.
Ire|5 plaids of this grade
ЪёавопаЫу. Shipping

' . atíbut 3 ounces.

Ratine

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H5587 — Color*: Copenha
gen blue, J иве green. Old rose, Dark
lilac. Terra Cotta brown, Light A YARD
blue. White, Pink or Nary blui
State color wanted.
ТЫв fabric is very much In demand for

dress wear. Of nice weight and good

drape and wearing qualities. Close
ly woven of fine cotton in the popu
lar ratine soft weave and dyed in tiie
season's beet colorings. A ■
jumper dress or smock fabric.
Shipping weight, per yard, abt. 6 oz.

Compare Our Price With What I« Quoted Elsewhere.

High Quality Pongee.
Width, About 31 »Л Inche

36HS108—Colors: White, Nickel gray, Golden
brown, Copenhagen blue. Cream, Lilac, Light blue
Pink, Old rose, Myrtle green, Black, Tan, Wine A YARD
or Navy blue. State color wanted.
There is only one genuine Soiesette, a trade marked closely

woven cotton pongee of beautifully mercerized lustrous finish,
widely known as a dress, shirt or pajama material, of
splendid wearing qualities and exceptional appearance.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2Й ounces.

Width, About 30 Inches.
36HS162—PI. In Colorai Black, Navy

blue, Tan, Chestnut brown. Slate gray A YARD
or Wine. State color wanted.

Nicely woven of fine cotton, finished to resemble a
worsted material. A very popular priced cloth of satis
factory quality, especially desirable for children's wear.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

Flotilla Cotton Serge.
Width, About 33'.4 Inches.

ЗбН51в4<—Plain Colors: Black. ЙЛ.
Myrtle green. Golden brown. Wine, Old
rose. Nickel gray. Cream, or Navy blue.
State color wanted. A YARD
A popular quality French Serge, put up

under our own trade mark to insure your satisfaction.
A durable and splendid value, woven of fine cotton, well
finished and especially recommended for dresses and
children's wear. Shipping weight, per yard, about \% oz.

Heavy Woollike Serge.
Width, About 35 Inches. A m

36H5176—Colors: Black, Myrtle Ч£)Г
treen. Navy blue, Copenhagen blue. Dark
rown. Wine or Slate gray. State color A YARD

wanted.
Closely woven of fine cotton to resemble the more

expensive wool serges of soft finish. Well made and
carefully dyed in the popular colors. A splendid value
of high -grade appearance and proven satisfaction. '
Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

GabardineSerge

Width, About 35 Inches. лл
36HS172—Colors: Black, Myrtle Ч1#Г

green. White, Navy blue. Brown. t»^V
Wine or Slate gray. State color A YARD
wanted.
A closely woven twill weave of good weight and

splendid appearance. Nicely mercerized fine cot
ton and carefully finished in the best suiting and
dress colors. Much on the order of a tricotine
and used for the same purposes, but low in <
Shipping weight, per yard, about
6И Г "

Silklike

Poplin

Width, About 27 In.

3BH5123—Colors: Black, White, Tan, "?*»Г
Copenhagen blue, Pink, Navy blue or 4
Light blue. State color wanted. A YAR
A most beautiful fabric, exceptionally fine

In weave with a wonderful lustrous mercerized finish. 1
similar in appearance to an unusually fine quality silk shii

or dress material. An imported fine cotton specialty which в
be seen to be appreciated. Will render excellent service and pre

the rich appearance of heavy silk. Shpg. wL, per yard, about 3% <

lockSuittngs

Linenlike Suiting.
__Wídth, About 34 Inches. m л
■3—Colors: White, Reseda IQf*
*» Copenhagen blue, Navy blue,

Jor Tan. State color wanted. A YARD
gKücal cloth is closely woven of fine

a ranee is very similar to a linen suiting.
bcav
Shi;

up well, and made to give good
p<°r yard, about 3 ounces.

Mercerized Linene.
Width, About 35 Inches. a*
-Colors: White, Light blue, 9ЧГ
. Reseda green, Lilac, Cadet «/1*
• brown. State color want- A YARD

с and jumper dresses have made such sult-
. these very popular. A close, plain weave

cotton, very fine, and finished to
У resemble linen. Will give splen
did service and launder well.
Shipping wt., per yard. abt. 5 02.

Width, About 36 Inches,

36HS585 OQr

Colors. White, aV7t»
Maize, Wistaria, A YARD

Copenhagen blue.

Golden brown. Old rose or

Reseda green. State color

wanted.

A high grade fabric, woven

of fine cotton to resemble a

ramie linen suiting, so popular

for Spring one-piece dress wear.

Very dependable and presents

an excellent appearance in this

fashionable weave. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Shepherd CheckSuiting

Medium Weight Shepherd Check Suiting.
Width, About 27 Inches.

36H5561—Black and white medium sise checke only.
A good medium quality cotton suiting for everyday use, at a low price. A YARD

Shipping weight, per yard, about 34 ounces.

19c

Wide Cotton Shepherd Check Suiting.
I 32 I

23c
Width, About :

ЗвНВВвв—Small sise check.
36H5567—Medium size check. Black and white only. A YARD
The same practical quality as the fabric described above, but made

wider for economical "cutting. Shipping weight, per yard, about 3f<j ounces.

Pastoral Cotton Shepherd Check Suiting.
Width, About 36 Inches.

36H5572—Black and white medium size checks only.
Our exclusive trade marked brand, made to satisfy the demand for a

practical and dependable suiting. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 02.

39c
A YARD

Norfolk Cotton Shepherd Check Suiting.
Width, About 36 Inches.

36HS879—Black and white medium size checks only.
Well made, good weight and closely woven with a worstedlike finish

resembling higher priced woolen fabrics. Shpg. wt., per yard, about 4 У г oz.

Superior Cotton Shepherd Check Suiting. л g\
Width, About 36 Inches. ДЦГ

36M5S84—Black and white medium size checks only. v r.
Our best quality, finished like wool, of good weight, and durable weave, A YARD

splendid for suiting or dress use. Shipping weight, per yard, about 60s.

Sears.Roebucks Go.



SheerCotto

Fabrics
TheSeasonbLeader.

atPopularPricey

CT^

Fashion tells us that fine cotton organdies*

the leading iabrlca this year; their sheer (ran .

dainty crispness make an unuou.dly eharmir

frock or trimmins purposes. We have sekctw

ing with a view u> giving you the greatest value i

satisfaction and showing you a substantial sa-1"

grade fmni the lowest prio-d to th" finest qu;

Transparent Organdy.

Width, About 39 Inches

36H5042—Oolorsi White, Nile <r

Pink, Cnpenli.uen blue, Light blue. Orrh

Old rose. American beauty red. Bui

orange. Maize or Black. State color want

Our leading offering, sheer, crisp, fine,

splendid service. A far better cloth than I

would indicate. Shipping weight , per yard.

Fine Organdy.

Width, About 39 Inches.

36HS040—Colorsi White, Copenhagen

blue, Nile green. Old rose. Navy blue. Lilac

or Pearl gray. State color wanted.

A fine quality, sheer and nicely crisp in .ffegM

Presents' a splendid appearance and will

Shipping wright. per yard, about 2 oun«.e».

Swiss Organdy.

Width, About 45 Inches.

36H3038—Colors: Coral rose, Maine,

Copenhagen blue. Pink, Orchid, Light blue.

Clden brown, Nile yrwn, Ecru, Black, lyd,

Navy or White. State color wanted.

Our finest quality, made in Switzerland ana

famous "Stoeffel" permanent flninh, which

oriRlnal appearance without starching. Excej '

extra wide and very sheer and smooth. S

per yard, about 2 ounces.

The leading sheer fabric has always been Merceriz^-d

Cotton Voile, because of its wearing qualities, crisp sheer-

ness and the splendid effects obtainable in a frock or waist.

Correct in style and charming in effect, the four qualities

we offer below are all splendid valuea from the popular

priced to the finest grade.

Leader Voile.

Width, About 27 Inches.

36HS129—Colors: White, Lilac, Reseda

green, Tan, Light blue Pearl grey. Pink.

Copenhagen blue or Cream. State color)

wanted.

A good medium quality for everyday use, with

mercerized finish, and is very good value at this low

Sh ippmg weight. p«-r yard, about 1 Hi ounces.

18c
A YARD

soft

ow price.

Mercerized Voile.

Width, About 39 Inches.

36H5126—Colore: Tan. Light blue, Old

rose, Navy blue. Lilac, White, Copenhagen

blue. Nickel gray, Pink, Malce, Nile green

or Golden brown. State color wanted.

Our leading offering, extra wide, well mercerized and

Just sheer and crisp enough to make up splendidly. An

unusually satisfactory quality on which we can make a low

price due to a special arrangement with the mill. Ship-

ping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Brittany Voile.

Width, About 39 Inches.

36H5130—Colors: White. Red, Copei VAnn

hagen blue. Tan, Old rose. Lilac, Black, A YARD

Pink or Navy blue. State color wanted.

Closely woven of hard twisted fine yams and given

an unusually pleasing finish. Will render exceptional

service and make up very attractively. Shipping weight,

p.-?r yard, about 2 ounces.

Voile Supreme.

Width, About 38 Inches,

36H8128—Colors: White, Lilac, Copen

hagen blue, Light blue. Black, Maize, Navy

blue. Pink, Old rose or Nile green. State A YAKU

color wanted. .
Our finest quality, carefully .woven of mercerized

two-ply threads, malting a fabric of unusual strength and

b»mitv. Finished soft and much in demand

ind reliability. Shipping

d, about 2 ounces.

25c
A YARD

35c

49c

Width, About 35 Inches.

36H5329 — Colore:

White, Pink, Maize, Navy QCr

blue. Light Blue, Lilac, OJt

Copenhagen btue.Old rose . Vton
or Black. A YAKU

State color wanted.

Plain color sheer fabrics are un

usually popular this season, and in

this fine Mercerized Cotton Voile with

a neat corded plaid effect you will find

an exceptional value of attractive ap

pearance and serviceable quality.

Shpg. wt.. per yard, about 2H oz.

"Crepe*
Width, About 30 Inches.

36H5016 — Plain

Colors: Lilac, Pink, 2**C

Maize, Copenhagen blue, aw^"*#

White, Light blue or Old A YARD

rose. State color wanted.

These cotton crepes are very desir

able for general wear or lingerie use.

as they are nicely mercerized, finished

soft and the dainty crepe effect In

appearariec is permanent. Fabrics of

this character are much in demand

tlii* season. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 2 J . .mncc*.

Dottei

Width, About :

36H5320 — C ■

White, Pink, Ore

rose, Maixe, Ton

Copenhagen blue, Nav"

or Light blue. State i

Fine Dotted Swiss

popular this season f

use. This cloth is i

mercerized cotton will

just the right weight acatj

full satisfaction. A far I

von would expei ' al '

ping weight, per yj.rd. i

Popular Plain Material!

Mercerized Mull.

Width, About 29 Inches.

36HS041—Colors; White, Lliht blue,

Navy blue. Lilac, Pink, Copenhagen blue

or Old rose. State color wanted. f

Woven of very fine mercerized cotton, finished

soft and has a silklike, lustrous appear

ance. Very desirable for- waists,

lingerie and children's wear,

also used as a lining where

light weight and nice ap

pearance arc required.

Shipping weight, per yard,

about IH ounces.

29c
A YARD

Plain Lawn.

Copenhagen

State color wento

Width, About 28 Inch.!

36H5021—Color.: rjl.ck, Whit*.

blue. Pink, Navy bli

Lilac, Maize or Tan.

A smooth weave of fine cotton e

weight. A medium priced si

;ed for a num

ping weight, per

ounces.

Lingerie
•»# Lineerie r\

23c

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Lingerie Mull.

Width, About 29 Inches.

36H5052—Colorsi White or Flesh

pink. State color wanted.

Fashion is bringing fine cotton fabrics of A YARD

this grade into greater use every day, as they

arc splendid for lingerie of any kind, Fine and sheer

with a silklike luster and will render splendid wear

and attractive appearance at low cost. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Plain

Width. Abe

3GHS03 3—Colors! White, Pink. I

blue. Lilac, Old rose Reseda green. '.

Gray or Copenhagen blue. Sta

wanted.

A sheer cotton fabric of fine textu

finish. Batistes always make up

serviceable. Shipping weight, per

ounces.



MenDress Fab;

t3Vhit^

■essLinei^li

Oijst

.Suiting^

Ira Quality Ail Linen.

4th, About 36 Inches.

*•*—White only. /jq

fity Dress Linen. Woven . vfn-

E linen yams, highly tin- KU

pry popular quality for women's

f Shipping weight, per yard,

All Linen Crash Suiting,

Width, About 36 Inches.

36 H 2582 a C

Ovitor white DOC

color only. A YARD

This Imported, all

pure flax, good quality Crash

is a favorite cloth in fash

ion's demands this season.

Very desirable for mo

toring and sport wear

apparel, also for art

needlework purposes. /

Most popular for fl

golf suitings. Good JM

weight and width

Woven of all

strong flax yarns

and will give un-

usual service.

One of our own

direct importa

tions. Shippim

weight, per yard

about 7 ounces.

Colored

Dress Linen

French Finish All Pure Linen.

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H2586—Plain colors: &(\

I Copenhagen blue, Pink, Old Dt/C

ro.e, Dark heliotrope, Dark a v a d r»

t.n, Reaeda green, Navy blue A YARD

or Dark brown. State color wanted.

This good width all pure linen cloth will

1 cut to advantage. A dress fabric very

desirable for this season's wear at a pop

ular Price. Qual"<y '8 very good; colors

will launder nicely with ordinary washing

care Fashion's decree is linen suits for

this Spring and Summer season. Ship

ping wt-ight. per yard, about 5 ounces.

Paper Pattern for Women*. Drea.

Cut ia sizes 36 to 42 inches bust measure

Sue 36 requires 3 % yards 35-inch ma

terial. State .lie. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

39H1909 -J r-

Price for pattern IOC

ens

• Quality White Dress Linen*.

Width, About 36 Inches.

•———White only. m g\

Iwwht. nicely finished and a OifC

- Snipping weight, per yard. A YARD

La£,dftl Al*>«t 36 Inches.

W6—White only. r> r\

m Quality All Linen Dress Oa7C

«( closely woven, but not too . VARn

^Ulibric is in great demand for ' AKU

graents.embroidery waists, dresses and

•*ai. bhpg. »t„ per yard, about 5 oi.

*w value numbers all pure flax, nicely

■* goods are made from the Hner

■fU linen yarns. The finishing and bleach

es earelullv handled and every effort made

►soeanuful. attractive cloth representing

[, appearance and price economy.

Natural Brown Blouse Dress Linens.

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H2549—Natural brown on

color only. O S7C

A strong, closely woven, good qual- a v Ann
Ity all pure flax fabric. Shipping ••"*»•»

weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

men

?awn
k

Width, About 36 Inches.

3-SH2551—Natural brown ("Q

color only. OvC

A high grade, closely woven cloth . VAun
of fine all linen yarn. Shipping ***iv

weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

Two special offerings of Natural Brown All

Flax Dress Linens. The values represented are

special and most reasonably priced. They are

our own importation and especially adapted in I

the making of suits, outing skirts and men's

shirting as well as children s garments. -J|

—-~JP

> ■•-

1M̂

Bleached

White

Sheer Linen Lawn.

tAbout 36 Inches.

-wha. g9c

■ ^rem great A YARD

arte making of

W handkerchiefs; also

j™« and embroidered

j™ s dresses. This is

"importations. A good,

W>1 a reasonable price.

(«. Per yard, about 2J^

All Linen Handkerchief Cambric.

Width, About 36 Inches.

3SH2S27—White only. CO

Cambrics of this quality are in great 0«7C

demand for waists, lingerie garments and A YARD

the making of fancy handkerchiefs. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 3 ounces.

Our Finest Quality Cambric Linen.

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H2830—White only. Q C

Imported Irish Make All Linen White «*OC

Cambric. This cloth is in great demand for A YARD

lingerie garments, embroidered waists, dresses and

children s wear. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

All Linen.

Width, About 18 Inches.

36H2S70—White. ^Q

Shipping weight, per tVC

yard, about 3 ounces. A YARD

Width, About 22 Inches.

36H2 571 White. CC

Shipping weight, per OOC

yard, about 3}$ ounces. A YARD

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H2572—White. OS

Shipping weight, per OOC

yard, about 4 ounces. A YARD

Width, About 45 Inches.

36H2S73—White. * -j f\f\

Shipping weight, per *P A »W

yard, about S ounces. A YARD

^Natural

^Brown

pcher Linen
KMity AH Unen Butcher ,X

Linen.

About 36 Inches.

^White g5c

Very A YARD

kortes'

and cliil-

»«its. An

ill linen

> of fine

Wpniug

f-'i. about

Width, About 54 Inches.

36H2ST4 -White. * 1 Or?

Shipping weight, per T * ••»» O

yard, about 7 ounces. A YARD

Five desirable round thread quality

All Linen Irish Make Art Linens. Good

quality reasonably priced and very pop

ular. The wider numbers find con3i-l-

erable favor for the making of pillow

cases, as well as women's wearing

apparel.

All Linen.

Width, About 18 Inches.

36H2818—Natural o {,

brown color only. O a/C

Shipping weight, per a vApn

yard, about 4 ounces. A I AKU

Width, About 22 Inches.

36H2519— Natural en

brown color only. Ov/C

Shipping weight, per a yard
yard, about 5 ounces. iaku

Width, About 26 Inches.

36H2520—Natural /Jg

brown color only. O OC

Shipping weight, per a Vifin
yard, about 6 ounces. A ,AJlu

Width, About 36 Inches.

36142821— Natural ayrj

brown color only. / 57C

Shipping weight, per . VARn
yard, about 8 ounces. A iaku

Width, About 54 Inches.

36H2522— Natural QQ

brown color only. «7avC

Shipping weight, per » vARn
yard, about 10 ounces. A YAKD

Five Popular All Linen Good Weight

Irish Make Embroidery Linens, espe

cially woven for fine art needlework

purposes. Very popular for scarfs

table runners or pillowcases.

All Linen Sheetind
N^ Good Quality All Pure LinenO

Sheeting.

Width, About 90 Inches.

36H2537 — White A*™ 7C

For those desiring linen » vipr.
bedding this offering gives **«■•»

you a really good quality at an econo

mical price. Strongly woven, du.

rable and will withstand constant

laundering. This fabric is also

widely used for dress purposes.

Shpg. wt., per yard, about 9 o*.

asfV



WhiteDressFabri

m

ji

P WHITE ^

1 SQUADRON

IMIDDYCLOTH

White Squadron

Middu Jean

25c

Z«^■•S'»•?-■S.,-;■-.

,

Width, About 36 Inches.

98H3043—White only.

Sold only in 5-yard bolt.. A YARD

Price »X.^»

An all around, dependable, white cotton

middy cloth of even better quality than the

ordinary standard, sometimes lctoown us a

twill jean. Years of experience have taught us

what our customers expect of a cloth of thin

kind and our own White Squadron brand has

been developed to meet the most exacting re

quirements. We guarantee our cloth to be

equal to the leading best brands. Sold only

in 5-yard bolt*. Shipping weight, about

X)l pounds.

White Poplin
Mercerized Cotton.

Width. About 36 Inches. Aflu

36H3097—White only. .fc^C

Close weave, medium weight, well . YARD
finished. A quality that will give sat- A » *«w

isfaction and at our very reasonable price rep

resents unusual value. This season poplins

will be the accepted fabric for suits, skirt

and dresses and is always one of the mos

constantly useful fabrics. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4J^ ounces.

'-:.- ,

Costume Cloth

Width, About 39 Inches.

38H3036 — White OQr

only. irf\>

A fine quality, closely a YARD

>> woven cotton of durable

' weight. Finished stiff so as to make

the cloth suitable for purposes

where tidiness and serviceability

are important. Will withstand fre

quent laundering. For Red Cross

uniforms, waists, aprons and sani

tary outfits. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 4 ounces.

r.Wash Sateen
Width, About 36 Inches.

36H31BO — White

or Flesh color. State

color wanted. A YARD

Medium weight, fine

weave, lustrous finish sateens will

be among the foremost in popu

larity this season and you will want

a skirt or dress made of this high

class cotton material once you see

how well it makes up. The flesh

color is also very popular for

bloomexettee. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 3}4 ounces.

Gabardine Serge

A.

49c

Width, About 35 Inches.

36H3060—White only.

A soft mercerized yarn cot- 39C

ton gabardine suiting with a a YARD

well defined twill effect. Rather

good weight—just the proper heaviness

for skirts and Summer attire. This cloth

is distinctly high class and is an unusually

good value. Shipping weight, per yard,

e about 5H ounces. j

Matron Doth
PermanentLinenlike Finish.

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H3071—White only.

Chemically treat- 9Q|«

ed and shrunk to .•»**i?n

look, feel and wear A YAKU

. like linen, at very much less

■'J\. cost. Woven of round threads

vand of substantial medium

' v weight but still not too stiff.

An ideal cotton waisting or

uniform cloth that can be

used for a hundred purposes

about the house, such as

needlework and aprons,

house dresses, etc. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Linenlike Finish

Suitings

A durable cloth at an exceptionally-

low price.

Width, About 33 Inches.

36H3040—White only. 1»?r

Here vou have a cotton cloth made *U/l*

better than the ordinary that sells A YARD

at this price and of a quality good

enough to give satisfaction. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 4 ounces.

Imported Suiting
An extra fine material bought by ui of an English mill

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H3045—White only.

A truly fine weave cotton,

so beautifully finished you can

hardly tell it from pure linen.

You can safely buy this number and

.feet that you are getting the bent.

' Shipping weight, per yard, about

5 ounces. . ,

tec

35c
A YARD

iiiiiiiiuiiiihiiiuflimmiu

^ i.#f.?**Mn.

44 Shipping

INCH Pounces.

Indian Head Is the Ideal Cloth:

Summer dree,, outing suit*, whit, •klrt*,

athletic trouaem, walking outfit*, art needle

work, ,anltary garment,, nur.e, uniform.,

tablecloth., napkin., bib,, aprons, children a

ear, woman", collar,, trlmminfi, dre„er

rarfa.

TRADE MARK REG. U

COMPARE OUR PRICES.

The National All Around Everyday Whit* Thrift

Fabric at new prices that mean a big saving on

•very yard you buy.

Linenlike Finish. Plain White.

oo 36H1SOO O 1

«S«> Shipping weight, per yard, about «& J. C_

INCH 61; dttttggfc A YARD

n/j 36H1S01

JD Shipping weight, per yard,

INCH 7 ounces.

36H1802

weight, per yard, about

r-A 36H1S03

O^X Shipping weight, per yard

INCH II ounces.

£>o 36H1804

DO Shipping weight, per yard, about **—*C

INCH U ounces. A YARD

This cloth has stood the test of lime. It is the great

national favorite because the well informed woman knows

that for more than half a cenlury there has been no change

in the! perfect weave, substantial weight and beautiful

finish of this wonderful cotton cloth. Used throughout

the land by millions who will accept no substitute, and

vou too will insist on Indian Head once you have started

to use it and realize how much better it is than the

ordinary cloth.

Some of the Hundred Uses for Which

Sfars. RoebuckamO).

Good Quslity.

Width, About 25 Inches.

38H3092 —White |Q_

only. . ¥f\>
Well made, medium AYARD

weight, attractively finish-

ed suiting for dresses and children s

wear. Slipg. wt.. per yd., about n or-

Fine Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H3094 —White OQ.

only. 07t

Extra wide, fine weave. A YARD

very high grade. For suits ..

and trimming. Shipping weight, per

yard, aljout 8 ounces.

Sport Suiting
* Permanent Finish.

Width, About 34 Inches. Of.

36H3041—White only. • avs/V

This beautiful cloth is a specially pro- A YARD

re. ..I'd cotton fabric which has a perma-

nent lustr"™ finish. Of medium weight resembling

, Snen in appearance, this cloth will satisfy the mo|t

1 exacting demands. Shpg wt.. per yd., about 4J4 oz.

White Piques
f- I fiiiali r V nlarrnu. n-ia»rlNarrow, medium or

wide wale. State wale.



HereYbuAreSuretoGet

etterValiieOualitoSatisfai
WhiteIndialinon msm muM EPersianLawn

Width, About 27

Inches.

36H30OO Iff.

White only. IDC

The regular a YARD

dependable

quality, plain and sheer,

light weight, smooth crisp

finish cotton fabric.

Used for waists,

nightgowns, dress

es, underwear and
Black]

Width, About 27 Inches.

36H3005—White only. |n.

The equivalent to the pop- l2»C

ular grades ordinarily offered A YARD

at prices ranging from 25 to

SO per cent more. For Summer wear

and togs for children and babies you will

find this fabric very useful and service

able. Shipping weight, per yard, about

2 ounces.

Width, About 27 Inches.

36H3200 Black |A.

only. 1VC

Fine weave, crisp finish a YAPn
plain black cotton fabric IAK"

for waists, dresses and mourning

purposes. Made in many grades

lower than the quality we handle.

You should bear this in mind when

considering our very low price. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Fancij StripedVoile
Width, About 35 Inches.

29c

rtton Voiles
ON SAVING A THIRD

r these specially selected Voiles. AH

■—from the opening quality to the

Mercerized.

Mth, About 25 >/z Inches.

■Whit* only.

better than you would expect to

it a price so low as ours. Attrac-

sod made of select cotton

Talue. Shipping weight, per

15c

Hard Twist.

Width, About 39 Inch.*.

Vhite only. Of

tin* medium priced, crisp finish «V,Tf

jem Voile is far superior to- the •■"■*»*

oSen.d at popular prices- Beau- A YARD

Shipping weight, per yard.

Fine Quality.

Width, About 39 Inches.

Ami* only.

ftjtp finish, superior quality

kn will suit those who wi*h

than the ordinary. Shipping

I Stoat 3 ounce;

29c
A YARD

Very Choice Qualities

Very Crisp and Sheer.

Width, About 39 Inthci.

Whit, only.

W twist, crisp finish dull white

an_ unusual high grade. Our

selected, and this number

'. Shipping weight, per

49c
A YARD

prtcd Extra Fine Quality.

Width, About 39 Inches.

"Hilt only.

j*rou*h hundreds of mills for

•»« fabric, so crisp because it

finest Sea Island cotton yarns

I thoroughly hard twisted. The

; « this fabric is part of

and wilJ not wear

I -Weight,

69c
A YARD

Dotted Swiss
Good Quality.

Width, About 28 Inches.

36H3030— While only. Qf

Good quality Dotted Swiss Mus- /'ir

lin. Sheer and crisp. Will give •>**^**

excellent wear. Medium size doty. A YARD

A well appearing, low priced fabric.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Fine Quality.

M Wjckn. About 28 Inches.

36H3033—White only. r*f\

Very choice quality, fine weave, slVC

crisp finish, dotted Swiss muslin. **^*»

An excellent Summer fabric for A YARD

dresses and waists. Medium size

dots. Shipping weight, ,>er yard, about 2 ox.

Imported Hand Tied.

Width, About 30 Inches.

36H3034—White only.

A beautiful finish, fine weave

hand made Dotted Swiss. Im

ported directly by us and every A YARD

yard guaranteed. The dots arc

medium size and are tied, which prevents wash

ing out. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

75c

3GH3S10—White only.

This voile is made of extra

fine cotton yarns that have

been hard twisted so as to YARD

give the material a crisp finish which

will not wash out. The double woven

sateen stripe, similar to illustration,

is very handsome and makes up

most attractively. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 2lj ounces.

Popular

Organdy
Width, About 39 Inches.

36H3010 — Whi t. fA.

only. JU£

At popular prices fabrics . „.,„

of a quality such as this are ,ARU '

?. £?rity. Fine weave, crisp finish.

I erfectly woven and finished to re

semble the much more expensive

tabnes If you want a moderate

priced fabric you can make no mis

take by buying this organdy, which

will more than satisfy you. Shipping

weight, per vard abollt 2 ;.< ounces.

Imported

Organdy
Extra Width, About 45 Inches

on3GH30«.-Wb,t. "J

Among all the Swiss im- . vnor.

ported organdies our buyers r>*KL>

cxatnjned this was the finest fabric.

2fn, ,'f,UV .?h,~r. and- daint>'- fini3''«i
ulth that delicate crisp texture which

makes these imported fabrics so prized

by the woman who has taste. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 2 ounces

White Dimitie!
j§ Width, About 27 Inches,

Checks.

36H3047

White with

checks similar to

illustration.

Stripes.

36H3051

White with j

stripes similar to J

illustration.

ffl

Light weight, crisp finish. OO.

sheer Dimity. Dependable qual- aCcjC I

"i?\ ■ \Fr T^**"- underwear and ,v.Dn

all lands of light garments. Ship- * ,ARD

ping weight, per yard, about 2V, ounces.

erwear

brics
^ About 2S In.h

Width, About 36 lnchr«.

36H3083—White only, in stripes

similar to illustration.

An ideal, beautifully made woven stripe

shirting, skirting or waisling Madras, made

by the famous Lonsdale mills. Fine weave medium

weight cotton and has just the right soft madras fininh.

ShiDuing weight, per yard, about l\% ounces.

BSMpaMaaSSSaSiaBBiSxM

*»«ut26 Inchca.

Checks.

36H3020

Shadow st ripe

with a crossbar wo-

*tn chick.

"*T 15cmade. *»•***»

r reason- A YARD

writable

lercryday purposes.

^"t, waists, children's

wtrftr. Medium

jvr-J or madras, but

a aiappiag wchibt, por

Pajama Checks
A quality in the

class with the best.
Quality.

Width, About

36 Inches.

36H3046

15Vk

Extra Fine

Quality.

Width, About

36 Inches.

36H3056

22c
A YARD A YARD

White only, in small even

I checkiiimiUr to illustration.

The ideal medium weight,

I loose weave fabric for athletic

I underwear for both men and

I women; also very popular for

pajamas and children's wear.

Shpg, wt„ Der yard, abt. 4 oz.

■«■ I..,—+>*% .»„, >f ..,11

rWhitelawnWhiteBatiste
Width, About 25 Inches.

36H3001 in.

White only. 1UC

Fair quality White A YARD

Cotton Lawn, well

made and well finished. Will

answer for many uses where

more expensive fabrics are not

justified, such as temporary

dresses, backing, reinforcing,

or children's wear. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Width. About 36 Inches.

36H3024 OC.

White only. aWC

Fine weave, soft A yard

finish Cotton

Batiste, used extensively for

lingerie or underwear, besides

being very suitable for infants'

use and all kinds of boudoir

garments. Very dependable

quality. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 2}4 ounces.

Sears.RoebuckandOol =3



AreBetter than the ordinaryandconsidi

theirexcellentqualify, Co-stYbuLe;

White OrgandíWhite Voile

Width, About 39 Inches.
36H3065—White only.
2xcppik>nally sheer and crisp. This is due to both the

nerd twisted yarns and the exceptional Flaxon finish
this cotton fabric has. A most exquisite Summer dress
or waist material with all the character that th< fine voiles
possess. This Is something new in the Flaxen lint arid
pleased if you buy it for you г
about 3 ounces.

Checked

Dimity

Width, About 31 In.

35c

AYARD

ЗвНЗОЭО -White
only.

This is a fine weave,
sheer, woven check
Flaxon Dimity, and you
arc guaranteed a qual
ity which at the very
reasonable price we ask
is rarely to be found.
For waists, children's
wear and baby dresses
thi? sheer white cotton
fabric is ideal. Will
launder perfectly. Crisp
finish. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 3 of.

White Lawn

Width, About 35 Inches.

25c

36НЗООЗ—White only.
Mercerized Cotton Lawn,

finished somewhat etiffer (
than the average fabric; not
quite so sheer. Very fine A YARD
weave, and finished by that well known
Flaxon process which makes the crisp
texture last. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2И ounces.

Width, About 39 Inches.
36H3325—White only.
An improved fine wravc, sheer drees or waist material

finished by the Klaxon procede, which make* the crie-
texture laut. A beautiful cotton malcría'
bought by those seeking the best fabric at *
price. It is on fabrics such a* these that you a
by buying of us. Shipping weight, per yard, abunt 3 евдв

WhiteBatiste

35c

Width, About 39 Inches.

36H3027—White only.
Soft, .beautifully finished,

light weight Flaxon Batiste. 1
For lingerie and underwear.
You can hardly improve on A YARD
a cotton fabric of this kind if you arc
seeking satisfactory service at a fair
cost. Shipping weight, per yard, about
2 ounces.

Persian Lawns

Sheer, Fine Quality.

Width, AtAVut 29 In.
36H3011
White only.
Shipping

weight, per
yard, about
- ounces-

25c

A YARD

Very Fine Quality.

Width, About 39 tn.

36H3008
Whit. only.
Shipping

weight, per 1neb 35c

ounces. A YARD

Sheer, lustrous, beautifully mercer
ized. Smooth and soft. For all
kinds of sewing where you wish to be
sure that your fabric is of a quality
which will give enduring satisfaction.
Flaxon fabrics are only made in tin
liigher grades and finer weaves, and
we have taken care to select f rom this
very popular line qualities which we
know will do it justice.

Have You

Been Fortunate

Enough to Discover

the Decided

Superiority of

FLAXON

FABRICS?

Has it ever occurred to you
that fabrics woven of well
twisted fine yarns will have
the even texture' and perfect
weave which women are
always seeking? In the first
placé. Flaxon fabrics arc made
of just such yarns; but Phat is
not the whole story. All
Flaxon fabrics are put through
a private process of finishing
and then thoroughly mercer
ized, making the fabrics beau
tifully lustrous. Thts, com
bined with the special finish
Implied by the name "Flaxon"
makes these special cotton
fabrics very hncnlike, but
finer. They retain their tex
ture and luster indefinitely,
similar to linen. You are
bound to get satisfaction when
you buy high class fabrics of

kind.

Nurses Cloth

Width, About 39 Inches.
36H301 5—White only, л л
Closely woven of cotton, J "Véf^

medium weight and finished C}(^^

so as to make the texture
stiff enough for trim nurse A YARD
uniforms, infirmary garments and all
household aproiu and dresses. The
Flaxon finish will last and insures your
garment always looking fresh and neat.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Infants1Cloth

Width, About 29 Inches.
36H3002—White only.

Beautiful sheer mercer
ized Flaxon fabric, the same
smooth, high class finish
which is cha racteristic of all A YARD
Flaxon fabrics. An ideal cotton fabric
for infants' and children's wear which
lends itself to many other usee for
which sheer, well made white goods oí
considerable strength are often uaed.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

29c

Strii

Dii

Width, i

36H3
only.

Like at
ity. only..,
effect ГрД
thus giving'

effect mrtrxd.
Fine «pare *

but made
length
makesltl
f\il service 1
delicate teH
the famous I
iah which wii
all kirn!»
garments*,
wear. Shine
per yard, aT

White Lingerie

35c

Width, About 29 1
Э6Н3026—White

only.
For lingerie and other i

personal uses for which
iheer, fine weave softly A YARD
finished cotton fabrics are used,
this is especially intended. Fine
weave and soft enough in texture to
lend i'.ielf to all boudoir usee.
Beautifully finished by -the Flaxon
process. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 2 ounces.

India Linons

Good Quality, I Evtrs. Wide, i Extra Fine
Crisp Finish. I Fine Weave. I Beautiful

22c
A YARD

Width, About
29 lnchca.
36H3016
White only.

31c
35c
A YARD

Width, About
39 Inches.
3GH3006
White only.

A YARD

Width, About
39 Inches.
36H3004
White only. I

A range of must desirable Qualities, from
the first number, which is a popular every
day standard often sold at much higher
prices. to the top number.which is the finest
India linon ever carried in the best stores.
We price all of these fine cotton fabrics on
the basis of cost and not at what they wHl
bring, because we always give our custom
ers full value. Shpg. wt., per yard, about

2 a cunees.

N

Permalawn fabrics need no starch to keep them crisp. That is a very valuable feature
for sheer, light weight matt-rials which are difficult to starch without clodding. \\ ith Perma-
lawn fabrics our customers -nre guaranteed a permanent ппЫ| heretofore only obtainable
in imported cloths at much higher prices. Especially in the cas«i of organdies is this Perma-
lawn finish so highly desirable, because the fabrics always retain the crisp, delightful, sheer
texture for which many people will pay two and three times as much. Give these wonderful
cotton fabrics a trial and discover for yourself their real superiority.

Plain Organdy

Width, About 39 Inches. A m
36H3329—White only. /I *\ áP
Pcrmalawn permanent crisp Мш~

finish, fine weave While Or- ш *^

gandyof unquesuonablc quality. A YARD
For Summer wear and frocks
of all kinds this lu a moit useful and attrac
tive cotton fabric. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2 S ounces.

Misses'' or Small W
10 years.

Pattern for Miss<
Ctit in sixes 14 to 2t .
yards 36-Inch material
weight. 2 ounces.
39H1801—Price for pat
tern. 15c ^

omen's. Dress.
Size 16 requires 5Ц

State sice. Shipping

Checked Organcty

Width, About 39 Inches. Ш
36H3320—White only. Cf \g%
Fancy woven medium 1 *fI

size checks similar to illus- J
t ration are я pleasant varia- vADr*
lion from the plain fabric A *л*и

This Permalawn i>ermanent crisp finish.
fin»; weave cotton fabric is sheer and
dainty but very well made and just the
thing for Summer dresses and waists.
The quality in guaranteed and price* are
much lower than those at .which high
class fabrics like this usually sell. Shpg.
wt., рог yard, about 2 И ounces.

324 Sears. RoebuckшCo.

PlainOrgandy

Width, About 39 Inches. — JL
36H3331—White only. Cfl-!
bxtra tine, sheer weave mer- ^Ж^вМ»

cerized Permalawn permanent
crisp finish White Organdy. A ViDn
You will derive from such a fine A 1 AK"

cotton fabric not only the satisfaction that
goes with a most charming frock, but you
will also hive the feeling that you arr obtain
ing a mati rial at a price much more reason
able than what yuu would ordinarily have to
pay. Shpg. wl.. per yard, about 2 4 ounces.

Pattern for Women's Drese. Cut in tiizcs 36 1
42 inch s bust measure. Stete sise. Shpg. WU, 2-Я
39H190S—Pnce for pattern _.. .ХЩ



A YARD

nd rod

white or Yel

^

Widlh, About 26 Inch.

36H53 34—Checks: Black

■nd white. Navy blue and whit.

or Red and white.

36H5335—Figures: Bli

white. Pink and black on

and green on white.

State number and color.

A nicely woven cotton fabric printed in

attractive stylinga similar to illustration

and priced very low. A very unusual value

at this price, specially desirable for sheer

wear of low cost, and

pretty coloring. Ship

ping weight, per yard,

about 2 ounces.

i rininl effect on almost any color.

Second—Don't use washinu

powders, soda or cheap laundry

soaps. Usea good grade of neutral

,«oap such as Royal White Float

ing Soap (our own brand), Ivory

" p, Royal White Soap Flakes

r own brand) or Lux

■aeon for Women's One- Piece

I»« front. Cut in sizes 36, 40. 44

bust measure. State ^

weight. 2 ounces. lkr

Price for pattern .

min Standard Calico
Width. About 24 Inches.

3SH4022- Plain colon: N.

blue, BLcU, Rod, Purple. Yell_.js 10c
o\or A YARDGreen. State

wanted.

A nicely finished reliable quality

calico, Carefully dyed in high grade

trimming and dress colors. Used foi

coverings and very satisfactory for any

purpose requiring low priced goods of

good color. Shpg. wt., pet yd., abt. 3 oz.

AmerieanStandafd

Fancy Calico s
Width, About 24 Inches.

98H4010-White ground with

black patterns.

9SH4011- White ground

with blue patterns.

9SH4012 White ground A YARD

with red patterns.

98H4013 Silver gray ground.

98H4014 - Black and white checks.

98H401S -Cadet blue ground with

white patterns.

98H4016 -Navy blue ground with

white patterns.

98H4017—Black ground with white

patterns.

93 H 40 18—Red ground with white

patterns.

State number indicating color wanted.

Sold only in

10-yard bolts.

Price,

$1.00

These well known goods have been a recognized standard of value for years.

Full count, nicely finished and printed in a wide selection of tasteful styles, similar lo

illustration. There arc many inferior qualities, but as they cannot give you the service

you expect, we handle only tin best at a lower price than the cheaper grades arc sold

elsewhere. Sold only in 10-yard bolts of one pattern and color. Shipping

weight, about 1 J

pounds.

J Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Always CU•
Reliable ^n*

SReasonab

^ Price

Width, About 34

Inches.

36H4115—Olive tan'only.

A close, plain weave, extra wide cottc

cloth of good weight, dyed the standar

olive tan color. Very popular for its ecr

nomical width and wear resisting quaHt*

for shirts, women's overalls, children a

eurpose where service and low cost ;

hipping weight. P" V31^. about 5 oa

Overall]

Denim!

Width,

About 36

3GH5811 26C

Black . „, __
only. A YARD

A closely woven Sateen of durable weight and

extra width, with a nice, smooth finish. Splendid

for-shirts or for any use where strength, nice appear

ance and comfortable weight are wanted. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

Khaki Cloths

'opular

Grade

fChaki Cloth.

Width, About 28 In.

36H4826 |Q-

Olivo tan 17l

only. A YARD

Nicely

woven of medium

weight cotton yarns and

will give satisfactory

service as a work or

outing garment fabric.

A splendid value wc

recommend. Shipping

weight, per yard, about

5 ounces.

27c

fdth,

About

28 Inchei.

_ 14829

Olive ten only.

This is a much a^aVt*
heavier andA ™RD

stronger quality than number

described (o the left, made to

render unusual service and

attractive in appearance.

Closely woven of strong cot

ton and finished smooth. Well

worth the difference in price

Shpg. wt., per yd., about 8 oz.

Engineer Chambray
^9 Width, About 28 Inches. »

17c
36H-4230—Lattice checks* Dark blue, Oxford gray,

Tan or Cadet blue ground*.

36H4231—Stripes: Dark blue, Oxford gray, Cadet VAon

blue or Brown grounds. . ' , „ * J*,

36H41SO—Plain colors: Dark blue, Oxford gray, Cadet blue,

Tan or Brown. State catalog number and color wanted.

A splendid durable cotton cloth heavy enough for hard service yet

fine enough to present an excellent appearance. Put up under our

exclusive brand for your satisfaction and protection. We urge you ta

become acquainted with the merits of this excellent value. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 miiKj^

Twills

21c
A YARD

Black Shirting.

Width, About 28 Inches.

36H4240—Black with whit. dot..

36H4241—Black with whit, .tripe..

36H4242—Plain black.

Stat, number indicating pattern wanted.

Good weight and woven of strong cotton yarns in a neat twill, De

sirable patterns similar to illustration. Strong enough for a durable

work ga rmcnrwlthout too much weight and will not readily show wea r.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

Popular Blue Deni

Width, About 28 Inches.

36H4S44—Indigo blue only.

Well made but lighter in weight

the quality described below. Spr-

selected for boys' wear and ge

denim of not too heavy weight yt

at low price is wanted. Shipping '

about 6 ounces.

Blue Denim.

Width, About 28 Inches.

36H484S—Indigo blue only.

Closely woven of good weight [■
twisted cotton yarns, carefully dyeJ

made to stand hard wear. A work

this durable material represents it L—

Shipping weight, per yard, about 8

Brown Denim.

Width, About 28 Inches.

36H4846—Brown only.

Splendid wearing quality, good v._

finished a nice clear brown. A

popular color, ^as it will not reartt

wear. Shipping weight, per yard.

vHeviOt^SRi^iqdgj

3SH4225
Heavy Cheviot Shirting.

Width, About 28 Inches.

36H4225—Chocksi Navy blue with white 10l/,f«

or Brown with white. \ft /2l»

36H4226—Plaids: Navy blue with white vinrt
or Brown with white. • AYAKL>

36H4227—Stripes! Navy blue with White or Brown

with white. , - , ,
State number indicating pattern and color wanted.

A popular material of good weight and durable finish, woven

of good cotton. Reasonably priced, yet made to wear well and

prescnta good appearance. Shipping weight, per yard. about 5 os.

r»_ t» el

Rompetafhcfnl

w

Woveh'Madras

39c
Fine Madras.

Width. About 36 Inches.

36H4215—Even stripes:

Black and white. Lavender end A YAKD

white or Blue ared white.

36H4216—Fancy stripes: Blue and

gold on white) Lavender and green on

white, or Pink and black on white.

State number and color. .

Due to the increasing demand for line skirt

ings, we have arranged for a quantity of these

extra wide very fine fast color cotton fabrics in

neat styles similar to illustration. Splendid in

appearance and the quality is fine enough for

the best grade of shirts, fine waistvngs or

dresses. Shpg. wt., per yd.abt. i'A oz-

Cotton Crash Wash Suiting.

Width, About 26 Inches.

36H4380—Cray with blue stripe only.

36M4381—Tsn with brown stripe only.

36H4382—Tan with blue atrlpe only.

State number Indicating pattern and I

A new cotton crash fabric, wqven in styles]

and colorings which will withstand constant!

without losing its attractiveness. Specially des]

pants and splendid for children's wear or

weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.



Qualttij

Guaranteed

Red Seal

Gingham
Width. About 27 Inches.

36H4914

I pattern number,

bell known goods need no in-

■L Ckudy woven and nicely finis

m styk#. similar to illustration. One

plfnes of the better grades. Prict

Shipping weight, per yard,

Fine Foulard

Width, About 32 Inches.

36HS312 QO«

X(^k State pattern number. OVC

)^yV ^ _ Foulards arc steadily growing A YARD

v\\ >n popularity because of their splendid wearing

qualities and beauty of style and finish. This

fine cotton cloth, in patterns similar to illus

tration, represents an unusual value, being

similar in appearance to the latest silk foulards.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

m ;(?fc

Popular Voile

Width, About 26 Inches. 1Qr>

36H5131 1"C

State pattern number. A YARD

Nicely woven of cotton and printed in pretty

effects similar to illustration. This cloth represents a

very unusual value at this extremely low price. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

J Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Sateen StripcWile

35c
A YARD

Width, About 36 Inch

36H5330

Slate color wanted.

This fine mercerize*! cotton fabric

has unusual luster and the sateen

stripe shows up very prettily against the fine

voile background. A very fine sheer novHty of

splendid wearing quality. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 2 ounces.

Width, About 39 Inches.

3GH5319

pattern number.

The illustration cannot do jus

tice to the bcautv and weave of this

softly Mercerized Cotton Voile. Our finest

quality styled on the order of the newest

foreign effects and made to give unusual wear

and present a splendid appearance. A very

high grade cloth of

ua ran teed quality.

hipping weight.

Width, About 32 In

36H5311

State pattern number.

The handsome styles, splendid wearing qualities

and fine weave have made this our leading fine cotton Tissue.

The attractive colors, similar to the illustration, are woven iru.

giving lasting satisfaction. Shipping weight, per yd., abt. 2H oz.

LLC

PERMALAWN ORGANDIES
Here are the season's most popular plain colors, and the fancy styles are the newest and are ufl

andsome These goods are guaranteed to retain their original finish and handsome appearances

of frequent laundering. This quality is very fine and sheer, suitable for any purpose.

Fancy Organdy
Width, About 39 Inches.

36H5314

State pattern number.

The beauty of style, together with the

fine weave and sheer crispness, make this an unu

sually attractive offering of a very popular cotton

fabric. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

39c
A YARD

Sears. Roebucks Co. ]**£££

Plain Permalawn.

Width, About 38 Inches.

36H5039

State color wanted.

Splendid goods, guaranteed to retain their

original finish and handsome appearance in spite of fre

quent laundering. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

59c
A YARD

Printed ^Permalawn.

Width, About 3* Inches.

36H53I5

Stat* pattern number.

Handsome styles, similar to

lustration. The permanent fim

retains the original beauty of tj-

ton fabric Shpg. wt-. per yard



Superior

25c
A YARD

Printed Flaxon
MKisi-» c Width, About 29 Inches.

T^ —State pattern wanted.

ly advertised cloth is closely woven of fine

mercerized cotton, giving

the dressy Flaxon finish, and printed

in a wide array of the season's

newest effects, similar to illustra

tion The low price, hand-

eon*, stylings and splendid

quality makes these well

► known goods the ideal fabric

for Spring and Summer

wear for all. Shipping wt.,

per yard, about 2 ounces.

Width, About 29 Inches.

36HS317

State pattern number

An unusual value for lingerie and

kimono purposes. Softly woven of

fine cotton in a permanent crepe

effect. Attractive stylings, similar

to illustration. Ship-

1 pin« weight, per yard,

about 3 ounces.

Luster PlaidTissue

59c
A YARD

Width, About 32

36H5300

State pattern number.

A high grade cloth of fine cotton.

decorated with an artificial silk, over plaid of

unusual lx*auty. Splendid wearing. Handsome

styles, similar to illustration. A fabric of un

usually fine appearance. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 3 ounces

►♦*♦<

.4*

®

*tf

fjfrar/

:Xm

Brittanu Voile
Width, About 39 Inches. %J 0_Ta_»

3GH5318—State pattern number. OVC

The exceptional beauty of pattern and . VAon
coloring, together with the firm construe- A takli

lion of this fine cotton Voile, make it one of our most

popular offerings. Will retain its appearance and wash

and wear well. Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 oz

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 74h 329



Stylish

Colorings

Reliabl

Qualitii

Linen Suiting
All Linen Colored Ramie Weave Dress Linen.

Width, About 36 Inches. — _

36H2587 n'Jr
State color wanted. V^V

Splendid, good weight dress fab- A YARD

rie and among the must popular

cloths of this season. Absolutely every thread

linen. Carefully woven of strong linen yarn.

Launders nicely. Our own special importa

tion, very moderately priced. Shipping weight.

per yard, about 7 ounces.

Rough and Ready

Romper Cloth

Width, About 32 Inches.

36H4840 10f

State patter

A very satisfactory quality,

registered trade mark, and

nu mbcr.

ted by our A YARDprot<

.nade in attractive

styles similar to illustration. Very durable, launders" well

and represents a splendid value. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 4'4 ounces.

Lonsdale Madr«
Width, About 36 Inch*

36H4921

State pattern number.

This widely known fabric is considered one of the 1

values for shirting use. Closely woven of fine cotton in ncobL

corded effects and printed in attractive colorings similar to ON

We urge you to become acquainted with the merits of the*

goods, guaranteed to please, rilupping weight, per yard, ;

SUPERIOR GINGHAM
This is a very satisfactory high grade

! beat colorings obtainable and given a nio

and present a very attractive

would lead von to expc

loth, firmly woven of strong cotton yarns, yet fine, in

, dressy finish. We guarantee this lu give you splendid

ppearance. A finer quality than the low price

lie season's most popular checks, plaids ^^aff^T"*" ♦

and plain shades.

Width, About 32 Inches. AB—

3GH4909 2/r

State pattern number. •* • »

An unusually attractive A YARD

| selection of fancy stylings,

limilar to illustration, in a cloth we

tuaranlee to give you full satisfaction.

I The season's most popular colorings.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 41* oz.

d |LT blue! f

FtanI

- J

^aaasftr

Width, Abt.

32 Inches.

State color wa

Plain shad'

330 7*h Sears, Roebuckand Co.

27c
A YARD

season to season, and in a cloth of this quality will

render unusual satisfaction and present a splendid appear

ance. 'Shipping weight, per yard, about 4l{ ounces.

36H4107

ted.

are RroAing more popular fron

*

27c

Width, About 32 Inches.

36H4910

State pattern number.

Neat checks, similar to A YARD ]

illustration, continue

hold the lead for dress wear and house '

wear. The very durable quality of j

these goods makes them doubly at

tractive at this low price. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4^( ounces.



m/m&M®!*

Bac or Red mixture. 20f

JKH4501—Stripes: Oxford gray with ""J**

whit*, Pink witfe white or Cad*t blue A YARD

with white.

36H4S02—Check*: Pink with white, Li«ht

blue with white or Black with white.

State catalog number and color.

Nicely woven of medium weight cotton yarns

: a pleasing texture. A very popular

quality in neat gingham patterns similar

illustration. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 4 ounces.

A WORD ABOUT WASHING.

Washing experiments conducted by our labo

ratory have shown that the following "DON'TS**

are essential in washing colored cotton goods if

the best results are to be obtained:

First—Don't boil colored clothes, as boiling will

have a harmful effect on almost any color.

Second—Don't use washing powders, soda or

cheap laundry soaps. Use a good grade of neutral

soap, such as Royal White Floating Sdap (our own

brand). Ivory Soap. Royal White &>ap Flakes (our

own brand) or Lux.

Third—Don't wash garments of different colors

together or permit them to lie rolled up together.

Ail of our fabrics are products of mills which

make trustworthy merchandise, using the best

dyes obtainable, and if these simple precautions

are observed in washing, our customers should

receive the maximum amount of satisfaction from

our colored cotton goods.

al values assured by scientific merchandising.

|36H*821

Width, About 26 Inches.

OSH4135 — P I e i n lOU

colors: Oxford gray, Ma- l«2v

dium blue. Tan, Pink or A YARD

Lilac. Sold Only

State color wanted. In 10-Yard

•/price of this fabric has made it one of Bolts.

[popular numbers. Woven of medium Price

nu, and very satisfactory for the many 51-25

m which low priced cotton fabrics are used. Sold

1-yard bolts of one color. Shpg. wt., abt. 1)$ lbs.

>er Suiting
i About 32 Inches.

)— Plain color*: QA.

Lblua. Navy blue sw"C

A YARD

Dark stripes:

with white or Cadet blue

&$**&■

(Knghtnt

A YARD

Width,

Abt. 26 In.

98H4185—Check: Navy blua

and white, Black and white or Sold Only

Brown and white. in 10-Yard

98H4186 — Navy blue and Bolts,

white plaid only. Price,

State catalog number and color. $1.30

When you buy apron gingham you

expect dependable quality and in this offering you

get It. We could offer you a cheaper quality cloth

but the little difference in price would not justify

the sacrifice in quality. Sold only in lo-yard

belts of ona color and pattern, similar to

illustration. Shipping weight, about IH pounds.

R»wij&ttej

Crinkted'Seersuclcer
Width, About 27 Inches,

36H4820 Even S t r I p e • of White OCr

with Pink, Cadet blue. Light blue, Tan eVwJl

or Oxford gray. A YARD

3GH4821—Plain White.

36H4822—Checks: White grounds with

Light blue or Pink.

State catalog number and color wanted.

Genuine Ripplette is guaranteed to satisfy—

needs no ironing and wears Bplendidly. Closely

woven of dependable cotton yarns in permanent

rippled stripes similar to illustration. An

excellent romper material. Shipping

yard, about 4 ounces.

tWideGprnlm
Width, About 32 Inch.,

36H4210 — PI. in

color,: Heliotrope, Pink, fUf1

Oxford gray. Light blu., *'w

Tan, Nil. green, Yellow A YARD

or Cadet blue.

Stat, color wanted.

namroaij

I — Staple stripes:

lb medium blue.

White

brown

number and color

■ fflafcty. of heavy weight and

- Very durable and carefully

ifeiiand bard service and cou

rt, and ?till retain its excellent

A superior quality sure to

. wt.. per yard, about 5 oz.

ith Nurse

lingham

A well made extra wide Chambray Gingham. The pleas

ing quality and economical width make this one of our

biggest sellers. Shipping weight, per yard, about i ounces.

1 ==asaigssa

Galatea Cloth
Width, /.bout 26 Inches.

36H4HO—Fancy white AQ-

•tripes on Cadet blue or Navy awOC

grounds. a vipn
3«HJilll_Fl,a,.., R°

J-adet blue ground with white or Nan

blue ground with whit..

36H4112 — Fancy stripe*: Tan

■"affiiMftl"'!* °r T*n around with r.d.

36H4113—Staple atrip..: Whit.

n.0,Uynbd.u."'th '*"■ "* "d" b,"« «

joss. "tmi°' number •nd ~'"

Very popular for children's use where

hard service and frequent laundering is

necessary. A closely woven cotton twill

Uwt,,PJln'elm nMt I«"en» similar to

illustration. Shpg. wt.. per yard, about S oz.

aVlS=)C=7/'<t

Kiisg)Stifel Indigo Cloths
HeavyDrill0

TRAD* MASK KEG U 5 MI.O

Standard for Over 75 Years.

These widely advertised fabrics

are known for their ability to with

stand severe wear and retain their

neat appearance and color. Very

satisfactory for work or children's

wear, as they combine durability

and neatness with low cost.

Calico

■.About 27 Inchea. | _r

-Nur.es' .tripes IOC

"null with cadet A YARD

"Vjnly with red Bolt,.

,,niP«- Price,

ruin Dark blue **■ 6°

I number and color wanted.

•etdnsive brands, very durable

Closely woven in neat fast

1 tries similar to illustration.

■■J* crinkled, but smooth and

•™«nly in 10-yard bolts of

"Wat, weight, about 2 pounds.

Width, About 28 Inches.

36H4249—Indigo navy blue

mixed ground with narrow stripes

only.

Our heaviest grade of Stifel goods. Closely

woven of very strong cotton yarns, well twisted

and printed in stripes similar to illustration,

very durable and made to give satisfaction

under the hardest usage. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 8 ounces.

■aua... 'ndlgo Navy Blue. Width, About 32 In.

II212I5-D<*"- 36H4237—Strip... «_
36H4236—Figur... 36H4239—Check.. IQr

state catalog number indicating pattern wanted. 1/i

uurmosl popular number because of its strength and A YARD

wide adaptability. A plain weave of medium weight strong

cotton yarns, printed with neat white patterns similar to illustration

on genuine .stifel Indigo navy blue grounds. Heavy enough to give

service and finished well enough for shirting, house dresses or

i s wear. Shipping weight, per vard. about 5 ounces.

swagrv

36H4245—Dote.

36H4246—Figures.

36H4247—Stripe,. A YARD

State catalog number indicating pattern wanted.

A very popular, well made, closely woven cotton (will.

Carefully printed on genuine Stifel dark indigo blue

grounds, in neat patterns. Durable, but not too heavy to

make up well. Shipping weipfit. per yard, about 5 ounces. 0

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^33r



с*ет riannels

Cream Flannel CrcamFlannel

Width, About 26 In.

36Н440Э ßft
Cream color
only. A YARD

Excellent in
appearance and durable,
] I Bug satisfactory for
embroiderlag purposes
and Infants fine wear.
A very close weave of
about 40 per cent wool
for warmth, and 60 per
cent fine cotton for
et rength, S Ii i p pi ne
weight, per yards about
5 ounces.

A YARD

luxurious

Width, About 26 Inches.

m 36H4414 «1 1П
Cream color T?"*V
only.
A lustrous

cream flannel of
Suatily, silky texture and de-
Irasie weight. About three-

fourths fine wool and qm-
fourth mercerized Egyptian
cotton. The fine weave and
hrUllnnce of the merOerhted
warp give this flannel ah cx-
ocptropally rich appearance,

g weight, per yiwd,
5 ounces.

Width, About 26 Inches.
98HAÖSO—White only. • a- »a

One of oar exclusive specialties. ЩлщшЧЗ
Closely woven of fine cotton in a plain i o-Yd. Bolt
back for elrength and a softly napped face for com
fort. Durable, absorbent and very practical.
Oar registered trade mark guarantees your satis
faction. Sold only in 10-yard bolts. Ship
ping weight, about Hipounds.
For Embroidered Flannels see page 358.

Wldt

$1.45
Color.tWhrte, 10-Yd. Bolt
Lretm. Pink,
Light blue or Light gray
State oolor wanted.
A good '

medium
fleeced nap.
quality ib our most popular
oiTermg In ар all around cot-
ion flannel for mipwry uee.
Sold only InJO-iJ. bolt, о»

PartWooí

Shaker4

F-lanttel

Width, About 26 Inches.
I 36H417 1 -Q
Cream color only. ЭЗС

Very comfortable A YARD
and a good protec
tion. Closely woven of about
one-fourth wool and three-
fourths soft cotton, heavily
napped and durable. A satis
factory quality, reasonably
priced. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 5 ounces.

AllWool

Cream Flannels

Width, About 26
Inches.

36H4410

69c

Width, About 30
Inches.

36H4411

Cream 7Q_
color only. ■
• Shipping A YARD

weight, per ,
yard, about 5 ounces.

Cream
color only.

Shipping A YARD

weight, per
yard, about 4 ounces.

All fine wool, closely woven and fin

ished soft as lambsdown, but strong

enough to give lasting satisfaction. A

very attractive value for every house

hold, in the two most popular widths.

Part Wool Cream Flannels

Width, About 26 Inches.

36H4400—Cream color only.
In selecting this as our opening number In pur Une of cream wool

nannelH. we nave considered the wearing possibilities of the fabric. It

39c

29c
..... lice of the fabric. It would A YARD

be poeeible for us to offer you a cheaper cloth for a little less money but we
could not guarantee its durability. Wc believe you will find this cloth fully equal to
wool flannels selling elsewhere at 39 cents per yartl.
Good medium quality for ordinary use. About 10 percent wool and 90 per cent soft

cotton. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

Width, About 26 Inches.

36H4401—Cream color only.
Well woven of about one-fourth wool and three-fourths cotton. A

satisfactory quality, reasonably priced. Shipping weight, per yard, about A YARD
4 ounces.

Width, About 26 Inches.

36H4403—CrfDtn color only. 49c
A close weave of about 40 per cent wool 60 per cent cotton. Soft texture

and fine fininh. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces- A YARD

Width. About 30 Inches.

36H4406—Cream color only. 54c
An extra width. About 40 per cent wool, a YARD

60 per cent cotton Soft texture and fine
appearance. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounceв.

Width, About 34 Inches. _

36H4407—Cream color only. DOC
Extra wide and closely woven of about 40 a YARD

per cent wool. 60 per cent cotton. Warm,
durable агн! economical width. Sldpping weight, per
yard, about 5 ounces.

We have made a careful selection from the medium
qualities to the best grades in the popular widths. All
are carefully woven of clean new wool and fine soft cot
ton, which insures warmth, durability and pleasing
appearance. You will be pleased with any quality you
select, for we avoid offering the cheap, coarse gradee
which cannot give you the satisfaction you have a right
to expect.

332* Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Eden Cloth

Width, About 2« Inches.

36Н4Э61—Strlpest Pink with Ol -
white, Oxford gray with white,
Blue with white. Tan with blue, A YARD
Cray with pink or Gray with blue.

r 36H4-96S—Plain colors: Medium gray.
Pink, Tan or Light blue.
State color wanted.

A widely advertised cotton flannel of fine weave
and firm texture, having both beauty and excel
lent wearing qualities. Soft finish and a close nap
similar to the fine French flannels. Soft but
durable and excellent for waists, sleeping gar
ments, shirts and general wear requiring warmth
fineness and strength. Pattern similar to illus
tration and plain colors. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 4 ounces.

Dark ЫW*. _
Brrrwrv. Daft
щгпу. Light mm.
color wanted.
Our 1ИИ Pl4M I

Westwatc

QárinC

Flahtil

Width, XÊcrt WlsLl

98H4897-F.O
stripe*. Пагт Ы
ground. Brow
ground, Mediun
Cream aroeud
Creem ground mm ground

i oosor.

pendable cotton fiaaadj
popular patterns: si mini I
(ration. Sting, wtw abtfj

White Cotton Shaker Flanni

Sometimes Called Outing Flannel or Dornet.

Width, About 22 Inches.
98H4iee-White only.«>n..xv>o— «fuite only. 1

Sold only in 5-yard bolts. Price. .STc A
Carefully made for infants and sanitary usage whereiow'price and

Ahcnrbpnt hut tW inr. k.ttb.. CIJ 1_ a_ w ^TJj
.-- * — 1 lingua any цьлце „..^.^ ,«„

Width are needed. Absorbent bat not too bulky. Sold only in 5 -yard I
Shipping weight, about 12 ounces.

Width, About 26 Inches.
98Н41в7-White only.
Sold only in 10-yard bolts. Price Ф1.3В 4
Medium quality. A splendid value fo- the money. Sh'pg. m, abt

134

Width, About 30 Inches.
98Н41в9-White only.
Sold only in 10-yard bolts. Price Sl-SS
Serviceable weight and made extra wide. Shipping weight about 2 lbs.

15

Э8Н4173—White only
Width, About 35 Inches.

Sold only in 10-yard boita. Price
Our wident flannel, well made a«u

fleeced. Shipping weight, about 294 pounds.
These Sh.iKcr Flannels arc all Careroil

staple cotton which wears

$2.00
durably

2ft

A4

/мЛ_ staple cotton which wears weÜ, softly napped о
/ /лшапа reasonably priced. A seseetlcm of(krp«ufc
/ * P°Pu'ar widths from our lowest priced ta
/ \ 1 quality. You will find each number a ¿plendki т
/ îlleed to satisfy. We could offer cheaper qosjfi
/ \ |cuiiid not give you the service you bate a rig

i7Ai.,^i4M„,M ci_-i Flannel

sea
¿tu tr> art

IM-

Width, About 30 L.„
98H4170-White only.
Sold only in 10-yard boita. s / 7f

Pr*e 91.7S AYÁI
Our b.-st nnality Cotton Dornet FfcraneLsal

extra wide, heavily fleeced and vert firm. Щ
own exclusive fabric, protected by oar гая
trade mark. \Vc guarantee this unusually ai
factory duality to please. Sold only In IHÍ
bolts. Shipping weight, about 2 > j pounds. "



Cotton Domestics
CanbeBoughtHere atRemarkable Savings

arTremendousSalesEnableUs toMakePricesThatDefy Competition

Pe

Pillow

Seam

Well Made Reliable Goods.

Much. 42-Inch. 45-Inch.

pus 36H2141 36H2143

29c 33c 36c
iTARD A YARD A YARD

kvdsht. per Shipping weight, per

yard, about 6 ounces.

Shipping weight, per

yard, about 6 Ounces.Hi 5 ounces.

WfELL Famous High Grade Seamless White Tubular

wlikrx Tubings. Exceptionally low prices. Well made,

Kahed. durable weight. Use tubing and save yourself

¥h demand for pittows, but extensively used for clothes

mm well.

hre sizes are the circumference, the actual widths are 18,

Bf inches, respectively.

line

ini

39cFull 42 Inches Wide.
._ -Whit*. A YARD

[made cotton fabric has the *'Ba9Co" permanent linen-

ch lengthens the life of the fabric. It looks and feels

thread embroidery linen and is used for plain or em-

£&ffiowcases, small sheets, house garments or fancy out-

a. Starching ia not necessary. Used by many where

linen was used, as in the case of table runners, nap-

i linen scarfs- Shipping wt., per yard, about 7 ounces.

Bedford

Sheeting ranks

t made. Fine

I finished, beautiful

kfmm select fine spun

I to the famous New

F which bears the

1 only by the best

tie discriminating

■ wants something

fiocy pillowcases.

'&. tic Embroidery

• rehaaced when ap-

• extra 6ne fabric.

45-Inch

36H11SO

59c
A YARD

Shipping

yarlabt.

x^^x^y

WIDE SHEETINGS!
Standard Quality

These Standard Wide Sheetings are closely woven and are of a Tery dependable weight and

quality. The cloth has 64 threads to the inch in the warp and In the filling and is the quality that

reputable merchants describe as "standard." "Lighter weight sheetings can be had at slightly teas

money, but for the little difference in price we feel there is too great a sacrifice of wearing quality

to make it desirable for us to offer them. This standard quality will give you satisfaction and

our prices arc very low.

Unbleached Bleached

%

Cream Color.

36H2127 — W 1 d t h,

about 54 Inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 7 35c
A YARD

36H2129 — Width, AA.

■bout 63 inch... Shipping .'*«<l|*

' M^ weight, per yard, about 8 \M S\*

*■#■ ounces. A YARD

*A
3GH2131 — Width,

•bout 72 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 9 44c

36H2133 — W idth,

■bout SI Inchea. Shipping

4 weight, per yard, about 10

<

48c

36H21S5 — Wi dth,

bout 90 Inchea. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 12 52c

White.

3GH2128 — Width,

■bout 54 inches. Shipping

4 weight, per yard, about t

ounces.

39c
A YARD

36H2130— Width,

■bout 63 inchea. Shipping

/f weight, per yard, about 8
■#* ounces.

43c

%

36H2132— Width,

■bout 72 inches. Shipping

'M weight, per yard, about 9

*♦ ounces.

47c
A YARD

36H2134 — Width, f .

about 81 inch... Shipping *% mf*

A YARD

eight, per yard about 10

«o/. 36H2136 — Width, m *■

bout 90 inches. Shipping *\*)f*

weight, per yard, about 12 *J %J \+

'ounces. A YARD

Iln filling your order for wide sheeting, we tear the goods. Instead of cutting, thereby

insuring you perfectly straight sheets after washing.

Standard Pillowcase Sheeting
White. 45-Inch.42-Inch

3SH214S—Shipping

per yard, about 5 ounces.

Makes attractive and durable pillowcases and crib sheets. Also often used for muslin garments

on account of the convenient wide width. None of these standard quality white sheetings are back

filled, but are woven of strong, well spun cotton yarns. Guaranteed full standard quality.

lac

weight, 0*7** I 36H2144—Shipping weight,

AYA RD I P" yard. about 6 ounces. c
ARD

Shipping wt-. per

abt. 6H °z.

Utica, Pequot or Colonial

Fine Quality
Our best Pine Quality Bleached Wide Cotton Sheeting for those who seek a fine, well made, beauti

fully finished, substantial weight fabric that will always look well and give long service. We will fill

all orders with brands such as the famous Pequot, Utica, Cast Iron and Colonial. We do not

guarantee to fill your order with any certain brand. Our prices are exceedingly low.

36H2170 —Width,

about 63 inches. Shipping

/f weight, per yard, about 10
■#* ounces.

%

36H2172 — Width, e ."■
about 72 inches. Shipping ^^f^

weight,

ounces.

per yard, about "iS

36H2174 — WI dth,

about 81 Inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 11

ounces.

59c

36H2176 — WI d t h

bout 90 inches. Shipp!

weight, per yard, about \i 65c

Fine Pi
FAMOUS PEQUOT OR UTICA QUALITY.

Full 45 Inches Wide.

36H2167—The above Fine Quality Pillowcase Sheeting is beautifully finished and

of a fine weave. Once you have used this high grade cotton goods you will realize that it

is an economy in the long run to buy goods of this kind. We will fill your order with

either of the famous brands, depending on which one is on hand when your order Is

received. Priced very low. Snipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

35c
A YARD

££
;-:;

W/lE SHEEM fNGS

AUIHU]
aw
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BLEACHED]

All Reliable

Qualities!

tUnusual

LowPrii

rics^
Width, ...

98H1601—A worth

while white muslin. Often

sold as standard but it If

one grade lower than our 10-Yo. Bolt

own standard quality. Ship-

eight, about 2 tiounds.

Standard Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

98H1610 — Our own J| Qff

regulation full standard qual- ^^e tJ*/ fV

ity. Close weave and de- io-Yd. Bolt&

pendable weight. Shipping

weight, alMJUt I'j pounds.

Fine Quality.

Width. About 36 Inchon.

98H1614—White. $| >C

Fine weave. superior A#tJJ

quality, wholesome iQ.Yd. Bolt

goods. Soft, pure fin-

iah. Shipping weight, aOQMj JM 1ha-

Needle Thrift Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

9SH1G17--White, # -

Fine weave and sub- 91 rk*%

stantial weight. Ship: .*•*%*

ping weight, about 2 Js 10-Yd. Bolt

pounds.

All our bleached white Muslins are reli

able and each offering Is an excellent value

You can safely purchase any of the

fabrics offered by us because each

quality has been tested over a period

of years and the ever Increasing de

mand is proof of our wonderful values.

Ideal for household garments, bed

room attire, lingerie, underwear, shirts

and infants' wear.

10-Yard Bolts.

Standard Quality,

Width, About 36 Inches.

98H 1630 White-.

Popular , well made

and very reliable. Gloss

firuBh. Shipping weight, 10-YcL Bolt

about 2H pounds.

H.35

Longdoths
English Finish.

Sold Only in 10-Y.rd Bell..

Standard Quality-

Width. About 36 Inch...

9BH1642—Whita.

Well made, substantial goods

Shipping weight, about 2 pounds

Super Standard Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

98H1646 $| •JC

Whit.. 1.10

One grade better jo-Yd. Boll

than our standard.

No artificial weighting. Ship

ping weight, about 2 pounds.

Quality.

About 36 Inchaches.

*2.25

j-

»«v

v*vSctor//

KU«tfi«i'V
,.oioi'«!("V"

H.l».«Va«"«'

USwa"«taBdss*&&.

Needle Thrift

Width,

98H1655

, Whit..

Fine weave and 10.yd. Bolt

superior finish.

Shipping weight, about 2 lb«.

Superior Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

9SH18S7 $r> "ye

White. ' £, 10

Extra 6ne weave i0.Yd. Bolt

and aufl. Meant

for dainty undergarments. Sliip-

ring weight, about 2>l pounds.

Resembles muslin but is

lighter in weight and soiter.

Used lor underwear, bed

room attire, infants' wear, etc.

We handle nothing lower thai)

out standard quality, because

we could not honestly recom

mend inferior goods.

Banner Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

9SH 1635—White. •• mm g-

Fine weave, superior *£, < 3

fabric with an attractive ,„_Yd. Bolt

gloss finish. Noartlfi-

rial weighting. Shpg. wt..abt. 2'/>lb».

Needle Thrift Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

9SH1638 «q OC
Our finest weave, f£aa>3

superior finish io-Yd. Bolt

white cambric mus

lin. Shpg. wt., about 2H lb».

Cambric finishes are specially

suited for underwear, bedroom

attire, skirts. wai6t«, sheets, pil

lowcases and Infants' wear, and any

of the Qualities we handle can be

relied upon to give satisfactory serv

ice. Our prices are very reasonable.

Sold Only in 10-Yard Bolts.

Standard Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

98 H 162 8 — Half $| OC

bleached (almost white). I.£w?

Popular standard grade >°-Yd. Bolt

muslin. Shipping weight, about 2H

pounds. __^______

Super Standard Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

98 HI 629 - H » I f m fry

bleached (almost white). *1,0U

Very good grade, reliable 10-Yd. Bolt

muslin. Shipping weight, -

about 2% pounds.

ainsooks
Sold Only In 10-Yard Bolts.

Fine Everyday Quality.

Width, About 3* Inches.

98H16S8— Fine M -A

weave, medium weight ?■ *aPI

soft finish. Made of *•»'*»

select long cotton but 10-Yd. Bolt

not combed. Shipping

weight, about 1 H pounds.

Superior Quality.

Width, About 36 Inches.

98H1670 to OA

Made of select Wj_ ^€11

combed yarn.Fine ..""•Jo i.

weave, iilkllke 10-Yd. Boll

finish. Exception-

a) value. Shipping weight,

about \li pounds.

Extra Fine Quality.

Width, About 39 Inches.

98H167S era "»C

White. *£. 10

Made of io-Yd. Bolt

combed Sea

Island cotton yarns. Has a

beautiful "'finish, silklikc

luster. Shipping weight,

about VA pounds.

The combed yarn used in

weaving these last two qual

ities insures extra softness

and durability. Lighter in ,

weight than longcloths, finer 1

and more sheer. We do not (

handle inferior qualities be

cause they are not reliable.

f\NE

!■■■■-
\*&msutta

Weaves
Made of Fine Combed Cotton Yarns.

IM-"

LonsWale Muslin
•SH 1820—Yard wide. 4 **¥ 1 _

Sold only In 10-yard bolts. Price SI.78 J/ j>C

White only. ,A YARD

This excellent muslin, made for seventy-five years by the

famous Lonsdale Mills. Known the country over. Fine weave,

durable weight, beautiful bleach. Shipping weight, about 2'A

pounds. ^^

M43 Sears.RoebuckandQx

Fine

Nainsook.

Width, About 36 In.

98H3904

32c
A

YARD

Sold only In 3-

ysrd bolts.

Price $1.60

Fine quail ty.

smooth texture, beau-

lifullv- finished. Shpg.

wt.. about 12 oz.

Fine

Lustersheer.

Width, About 39

9SH3919

39c
A

YARD

Sold only In 5-yard

bolts.

Price *X.M

Extra fine quality,

highly finished, silk

like texture. Shipping

weight, about 12 oz.

The nainsook Is a soft finish and the liuter-

shecr is highly mercerized. Both fabrics are of

the choicest quality, being superior to anything

ordinarily offered. For fine nightgowns, under

garments, etc. Each piece is prepared at the

mill la a sealed, duetprool en-clop* Sold

only la 8»yard bolt*.

fruit of
Muslin Finish.

9SH1622—Yard wide.

Sold only in 10-yard bolts. Price... . . »*

White only.

The extra fine weave, beautiful finlsi

of this famous cloth has been maintained forj

every requirement and you are bound to ~

This cloth will wear and launder for years*

derful appearance. Shipping weight, abot



(TAPLE DOMESTICS
Our Prices Are Always Lowest, Quality Considered

8c

36-Inch Cream Color Cotton Sheetings.

Medium Weight

98H2100

Sold only In AYARD

10-yard bolts.

Price... 80c

Clem, well woren. cream

color. Not coarse. Shipping

weight about 2H pounds.

10c
Standard LL.

98H2102

Sold only In

10-yard bolts. AYARD

Price.. Sl.OO

Guaranteed full weight.

Our leader. Durable and re

liable. Biggest seller. Ship

ping weight, about 2% lbs.

13k
Pepperell R

98H2104

Sold only In » vinn
10-yard bolt.. A YARU

Price...$1.38

Well known, fine weave,

durable weight. Shipping

weight, about 3 pounds.

Heavy Weight

98H2105

Sold only in .
10-yard bolt.. AYARD

Price. Sl.BO

Heavy and strong but not

very fine. Clean, well woven.

Shipping wt., about 3 3-j lbs.

Mcoration Bunting

Campaign Bunting.

I Width, About 22 Inches.

Duly in 5 -yard bolts. Price. . . SOC

372—Red, white and blue stripes A YARD

~~ only.

wight, about 9 ounces.

10c

Plain Color Bunting.

13c
Width, About 36 Inches.

sly la 5-yard bol t a. Price *JSc

Mft—Plain colorst Light blue, A YARD

(tow. Cream Orange. Shamrock

i White, Navy blue or Purple. State color

) ypnr celebrations. For campaigns, rallies or

Good quality. Suitable for all kinds of indoor

B decorating. Sold only In 5-yard bolts of

m. which is the length you can use to best

. asd where more than a bolt is needed they can

Henapped or attached. Shpg:. wt.. abt. 12 oz.

Yard Wide Cheesecloths
Cream Color.

Width, About 36 Inches.

Medium Strong Mesh.

98H1564 A3/.1*

Sold only inCJ /4\,

32-yard bolts. A YARD

Price.*l.S2

Well made, medium

weight, close weave.

Shipping weight, about

2H pounds.

Fine Even Mesh With

Tape Selvage.

98H156S S

Sold only in IfC

32oyard-^°«i * YARD

Price.Sl.92

Has a tape selvage, a spe

cial feature that will be ap

preciated when using this

cloth for covering walls.

Shpg. wt.. about Hi lbs.

For plant covers, hotbeds and for preparing rough

walls for papering. Always used for dust and polish

ing cloths, automobile cleaning, etc These two num

bers are not the loosely woven, extreme light weight

fabrics usually offered at low prices, but are well

made, Btrong thread cloths which will not easily lint.

Bleached White.

Width, About 36 Inches.

Popular Medium

Quality.
98H1570 *■

Sold only in *}f*

10-yard bolts. A yard

Price. . .SOe

A well made medium

mesh that will answer any

everyday household pur

pose. Shpg. wt., abt. 13 oz.

Fin. Close Mesh.

98H1S69 s>r/

Sold only ml V??

10-yard bolts. • (£**
Price. ..78e A yard

The best quality we

handle and it will suit

where the best must be

had. Shipping weight,

about 1 pound.

Very inexpensive when you consider the prices we ask

on the very dependable qualities above. For dust cloths

which will not scratch, dairy cloths, cleaning cloths, bandage

purposes, automobile rags and numerous other personal

and sanitary uses. We are confident that our prices are

right and that you will get utmost satisfaction for much

less money than you would ordinarily pay.

For Gauss for medical use ire page 459.

line Unbleached Sheeting

Fine

Embroidery

Weave.

Width,

About

36 Inches.

36H2107 '

Cream color.

19V2c
AYARD

r woven round thread extra clean sheeting Is the Ideal for stamping orem-

-joses and is an excellent substitute for linen. Perfectly woven of smooth

» tod it looks and feels substantial. The best cloth for the money on the

pg weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

Ounce

niton Flannfel
l Mi

T?«,nche-27V2C

AYARD

extra strong

Canton Flannel. This is a

R doth made of strong yarns

on one side only. Espe-

iot Canvas Gloves and

bog, satisfactory wear.

per yard, about 10

Width, About 30 Inches. |A.

36H2101 1VC

Cream color. A YARD

A close weave, twilled con

struction, good weight drill sheeting.

Plain natural color, usually called un

bleached. Made of strong yarns and the

twill weave gives it added durability.

Meant for sails or heavy lining purposes,

and the cloth is pliable enough and strong

enough to stand hard wear. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 9 ounces.

Our Canvas Duck line is en

larged to suit your every need. It

will be to your advantage to look it

over before buying elsewhere.

artillery |

DUCK

Single Filled Duck.

Strong Weave.

Width, About 29 In.

36H22S2

19c

Shipping weight, per

yard, about 11 ounces.

27c
36H22S4

1 0-ounca.

Cream col- A YARD

or.

Shipping weight, per

yard, about 13 ounces.

Single thread filled

ducks are most com

monly used for every

day canvas purposes.

For bags, stack covers,

tarpaulins, shelters,

tents, waterproofing

and repairing you will

find these goods to be

equal to any single

filled duck made.

Strong merchandise,

made of well twisted

cotton yarns.

For Extra Heavy

Canvas see

page 853.

35c

ARTILLERY DUCKS.

Extra Wide Ounce Ducks.

Double Filled.

36H2257 — 36 -

inch width. Cream

color. A"YARD
Weighs about 12 H ,A^

ounces to the yard. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 14 ounces.

36H6193l4—48- .Jff-

lnch width. Creem1 43C

color. i YlRn
Weighs about 16^ ,AKU

ounces to the yard. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

36H6195V4—« 0 - "

inch width. Cream

color.

Weighs about 21

ounces to the yard. Shipping

weight, p«?r yard, about 1>£ lbs.

36H61971.—72-

59c
AYARD

Inch width. Cream /^C

AYARD
color.

Weighs about 25

ounces to the yard. Shipping

weight, per yard, about l*i lbs.

These double thread filled, or

dinarily called heavy wagon cover

ducks, are extra strong and of an

unusually good, substantial weight.

For tents, wagon covers, tarpau

lins, stack covers, roofing, emer

gency covers, wrapping and all

kinds of everyday repairing work.

Reinforced, clean, well made,

substantial cotton goods.

Extra Wide No. 9 Duck.

Triple Filled.

36H6194', /£.

48-inch width. |)jC

Cream color.
A YARD

Weighs about

215f ounces to the yard.

Shipping weight, per yard,

about tyj pounds.

36HG196'* Q£"

60-inch width. 03|;

Cream color.
A YARD

Weighs about

27,'i ounces to the yard.

Shipping: weight, per yard,

about l>i pounds.

36H61981, g\i%-

72-inch width. y*fQ

AYARD
Cream color.

Weighs about

32H oz. to the yard. Shpg.

wt-, per yard, about 2X lbs.

Numbered ducks are dif

ferent from ounce ducks

because the cotton yarns

are twisted and doubled

both ways. They are es

pecially fitted for rugged,

everyday, trying uses, be

cause they are extra strong.

For stack covers, repair

work, roofing, wagon cov

ers, wind shields, tents,

waterproofing and shelters

they will give lasting serv

ice. Weights and widths

guaranteed.

Standard Army Duck
U. S. Army Standard Duck.

Width, About 28 Inches.

••*>—Natural cream color. 29c
a. Woven Cotton Duck, recognized as the United States Army A YARD

full g ounces to the yard. Is exceptionally well made of strong

■ that are finer than those ordinarily used for ducks. Not too heavy, but

and durable. It is especially intended for tents, shelters, awnings, heavy

nzrproo&og- Shipping weight, per yard, about 10 ounces.

Brown Canvas Duck
Width, About 28 Inches,

36H2265—Brown only.

Full 8-Ounce, Well Made Standard Army Duck. Used for out of door gar

ments and shelters. On the order of a khaki, except that It is a plain duck weave

is stiffer and heavier. Dyed in a clear brown color and very reasonably priced

weight, per yard, about 10

ounces.

29c]
ear- A YARD I

avc,

ed. Shipping ■

Sears, RoebuocanpCo 335
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WHen You Bixu

TICKING

leSureYoi

the KindThar

Give Satisfacti
Befit Quality and Lowest Prices Guarantee

TWO BEST QUALITIES

Staple Indigo Blue Stripes

A££Ss*iftmi&

rue

S.ar.Ro.bocs..in.&

o.s.. tSXSA". S..ttle

Tiger Rose

ticking

»»IU. fllgiSftfef^ Mrtft

Straw Tickings Blue Stripe
Width, About 30 Inches. Sold only in 10-yard bolt..

I-***, $la25 sK£r *1.50

If."?"?. 10-Vd. Bolt

and whit* m tripes only.

Medium quality, yarn dyed.

Shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

.'I*i ;**?

98H2217 ,

St.pl.> Una >0-Yd. Bolt

and white stripes only.

Yarn dyed, medium ticking.

Shipping wt., about 2% lbs.

Conestodo ExtraWide

Blue Stripe
Width. About SO Inches. fifir

36H2224—Blue and white stapU stripe. OOV

One of the big CONESTOGO qualities ao famous A YARD

for their unusual good quality. Fast color, good weight,

featherproof. Shipping weight, per yard, about IS ounces.

1%11

Tried and True Ticking.

Standard 6-Ounce Weight.

Width, 32 Inches.

98H2223—Blu« and white

standard staple stripes. OAA

Sold only in 10-yd.bolt*. Z*JC

Price $2.90 AYARD

This cloth retails freely at 35c

to 45c per yard.

Guaranteed featherproof. Full

8 ounces to the yard. Made of

indigo blue dyed yarns interwoven

with bleached white yarn.-). Sold

only in 10-yard bolts. Shipping

weight, about Stf pounds.

Tiger Rose Ticking.

Width. 32 Inches. *m

36H2226 — Blue a~)C
and white only. r»»ww

The best 32-Inch Blue AYARD

and White Plain Her

ringbone Striped Ticking made by

the famous Conestogo Mills, who

make the finest tickings in Amer

ica. Guaranteed featherproof.

Full 8 ounces to the yard. Blue

yarns dyed in indigo and white

yarns bleached before weaving,

very fine weave. Shipping weight,

about 11 ounces. .

Conestodo Full 43 ox.

Sateen Finish Featherproof |
Width. About 32 Inch**. 44..T

36H2234—Tan ground with either red or "W**V

dark blue stripes, as illustrated. State color. A YARD

The finest sateen ticking of the famous CONESTOGO Mills

who make the best in America. Yarns dyed before weaving,

fast color and guaranteed featherproof. Wt., per yd,, abt. 10 oz.

For Pillow Feathers see page 640.

AVeryDependable

Line of Good

CANTON FLANNELS
For All Domestic and

Nursery Uses

SEARS ROKBUCK- CO

s,M_j35ai£i

Valkyr Canton Flannel.

Our Premier Quality.

Width, About 28 Inches.

98H17G4—White only. |A.

Sold only in 10-yard bolts. ly£

P*e S1.90 A YARD

Substantial weight, superior qual

ity. Twill weave with a soft nap

on one side. This fabric is heavier

titan the ordinary and' has an un

usual white finish. Sold only in

10-yard bolts. Shpg. wt, i'A lbs.

Also These

Additional Grades

Unbleached Bleached

Cream Color.

Ufht Weight.

Width, About 26 In. |ql-

98H17S2 la.2C

Sold only in 10- *fjfors
yard bolt.. AYARD

Price *1.25

Shpg. wt.. about ZK lbs.

Good Weight. .*_

Width. About 2S In. \*%C
98H1754 *•"»

Sold only in 10. A YARD

yard bolts.

^rfce S1.SO

Shpg. wt.. about 2% lba.

Extra Weight. fni _

Width. About 28 In. ]K£r
98H1759 4W2V

Sold only in 10- AYARD

yard bolts.

Price S1.85

Shpg. wt., about 354 lbs.

Bleached White.

Light Weight.

Width, About 25 In. fjQl —

98H17GO It} C

Sold only In 10- * „fjl

yard bolta. * YARD

Price S1.3S

Shpg. wt.. about 2% lbs.

Medium Weight.

Width. About 27 In. l-Cl-

98H1762 10 >C

Sold only in 10- * „f ~L
yard bolta, AYARD

Price S1.65

Shpg. wt.. about 2% lbs.

Eitra Weight.

Width. About 27 In. Qtll.

Sold only in 10- ""t"

yard bolta. AYARD

Price $2.25

Shpg. wt.. about 3% lbs.

3a

Canton flannels are exceedingly durable and last a whole lot

longer for the purposes for which napped goods are used. All

strongly woven of cotton in a twill weave and softly napped on one

aide. We handle only the goods made by mills whose product is

recognized as the beat. We do not handle any of the light cheaper

Katies. Every number we offer, beginning with the opening grade

each group, is a value at its price. Napped on one side only.

For infants' and children's wear, this Is an ideal cloth. Every

yard guaranteed to give service and satisfaction. Sold only

In 10-yard bolts.

Conestogo Tan Stripe

Slipcover* Am
Width, * About 31 Inches. CL^C

36H2229—Neat Tan grounds with dark ^«-***

tan stripe only. Dustproof. Wovenstripe. For AYARD

pillows, furniture covers, automobile seat covers, clothes bags,

awnings or shades and other upholstery purposes. Substantial

?ight. Guaranteed featherproof. Shpg. wt.,peryd..abt.8oz.

Ooz.Printed Ticking

Sateen FinishFeatherproof
Width, About 32 Inches. A A **

36H2221—Light blue or Pink floral stripes 44L

•imitar to illustration on white. State color.

Guaranteed featherproof. Beautiful printing

newest designs. Smooth, dust resisting sateen surface,

ping weight, per yard, about 10 ounces.

8oz. Printed TicRing

Width, About 32 Inches. AAt*

3GH2222 — Attractive printed Roman '■f't

stripes, similar to illustration, in Light blue, . VARn

T.n or Red with white. State color. * '*""

Smooth, dust resisting and featherproof sateen finish, fine

weave ticking. Shipping weight, per yard, about 10 ounces.

I
6oz. Dyed Ticking

Width, About 32 Inches. AAf

36H2225—PI . i n red onl y. H<*L

Dependable, durable, dust resisting, featherproof . yard

ticking. Guaranteed to give satisfaction. This "> *"

plain red is in demand In many localities. Sateen finish

close weave. Shipping weight, per yard, about 10 ounces.

Fine Weave

Featherrroof Natural Color
Width, About 39 Inches. Qx.f*

36H2215—Plain natural Cream color only. OOl*

Close weave, guaranteed featherproof. Medium » yartj

weight and made of select long staple cotton yarns.

For feather ticks or as an inner lining to prevent feathers from

going through the outer ticking. Shpg. wt., per yd., abt. 6 oz.

Imported ChambrayRed

Featherproof
Width, About 35 Inches. /f Of*

36H2216—Plain Light red mixed color only. *t7t

Ordinarily known as Bohemian Ticking. Closely » YARD

woven of fine cotton yarns, fast color, and guaran

teed featherproof. The light red chambray effect is more attrac

tive than the solid color. Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Awning Stripes

29cWidth, About 31 Inches.

3GH2230—Tan and white. Blue and white or '

Brown and white stripes, as illustrated. State A YARD

color. Weighs full 7 ounces to the yard and is sufficiently

heavy to endure the weather. Made of strong cotton yarns

which are dyed before weaving. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 10 ounces.



OMFORTER MATERIALS
it Low Levels of Cost-CheckThem Over!

Klkoline
dra Fine Quality
Jdth, About 36 Inches.

b,^s22V2c

. .olor.: Dark A YARD

, Lijht blue or Tan ground «.

|M—Color*: White grounds

VUo*, Pink or Yellow florals.

itslog number and color.

icsod inexpensive. A fine quality

" ly printwl in patterns simitar

and attractively finished,

grade. Many cloths

ird which are not as

! of fine spun cotton

Ida-1 a lofltroua finish.

Ihaiw-e coarse grades

ft Sold only In 10-

■ of one pattern and

mot wt,. about 1 H Uw-

■ Silkoline «M page

r&

CRETONNE

19V2c
A

YARD

SEE PAGE 327.

Imml

Cltallis
Dependable^"'Durable

98H3143

Full Yard Wide.

Sold only in 10-yard bolts. |g

Price $1 .SO 13C

98H3142 —Medium A YARD

blue. Green or Tan grounds.

98H3143—Light blua or Pink

florals. State catalog number and color.

We pride ourselves on having a new line

of patterns every season and the designs we

select are confined to us by the mills for our

exclusive use. This fabric is softly finished

to resemble wool. Patterns similar to illus

tration. For comforters, wrappers and

negligees. Sold only in 10-yard bolts

ol one pattern and color. Shipping

weight, about I ;i pounds.

98H3142

im color.

—niceahle. Very

ftlbrje low prices.

^Ety, but very

i dean.

frtfuan AH lbs.

98H6221'/i

3-Pound Roll.

98c
Natural cream color.

The stitehing halds the bai

ting together and will prevent

lumping. making It easy to han

dle. High grade clean cotton.

Shipping wt_, about 4 ?s fcs.

tatts arc delivered to you in individual cartons which

ft to accommodate the batt withost crushing, bring-

and fluffy. Only clean wholesome cotton Is used

are and we guarantee you absolute satisfaction,

cotton batting is bleached or chemically treated.

'of clean natural cream color cotton. It is not

the better grade of cotton baits. Bleaching

BU the inferior quality of the batting.

I machine which win make batts weighing exactly

tic unable to guarantee that all our battings weigh

feat given, but we guarantee that the batts will not

an a few ounces. Get in the habit of using our fine

tails. They will give far greater satisfaction.

imbersound
Tr.de Marie,

APst-CW.

98H6220 ,

1-Pound Roll.

n.i9 /
Shipping I

weight, about &

5H pound*, j

color. f

<aality, fluffy and t

# good a batt as *

N wish. Made

\ those who must

[Wool Batting

Celebrated

jRanchRoae
Ranch Rose Pure Wool

Batting.

98M6290'i

*2.00
2-Lb. Roll

Fine all wool natural col

or batting* full comforter

size.

Shipping weight, per roll,

about 3% pounds.

Angel DiaperCloth
Birdseye Absorbent Weave.

goods are not fleeced, but are woven of soft, absorbent, pure white cotton.

Babies' Delight Aseptic, Non-Irritant

Mothers' Favorite Absorbent

Each bolt comes to you In a dustproof, scaled paper bag as It la

prepared for us at the mill.

18 98H1688 SI. 15

INCH Shipping weight. 1 Y, pounds. 10-Yard Bolt

22

INCH

98H1691

Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

S1.3S

10-Yard Bolt

24

INCH

98H1692 S1.4S

Shipping weight. 2.'-: Ib3. 10-Yard Bolt

27

INCH

98H1693

Shipping wl lb?

SI.59

10-Yard Bolt

$1.69

0-Yard Bolt

30 98 H 1694

INCH Shipping wt.. 2% lbs. 10-

We distribute millions of yards of this good

quality White Birdseye Diaper Cloth and our

quality is equivalent to the best known brands in

the market and better than the average. When

you buy our own Angel brand you are guaran

teed a fabric that has in it the finest kind of

-T»>w otton, perfectly woven and exceptionally well

.aflsv finished. Sold only in 10-yard bolts.
^•\ For Made Up Diapers see page 164.

Mattress Protectors
White—Sanitary—Washable.

We Do Not Handle Cream Color Pads.

98H 14 13—Small crib size, about CAf>

EACH

18x34 inches. Shpg. wt., each, about 13 oz.

93H141S — Crib size, about 27x40 Q£p

inches. Shipping weight, each, about 1H lbs. 7»»V

98H1416 — Size, about 36x76 inches. $0 AM

Shipping weight, each, about 2J6 pounds. . AaHrx?

98H1417 — Size, about 42x76 inches. $0 ffQ

Shipping weight, each, about 3 pounds. sW.i/jrEACH

98H142 0—Size, about 48x76 inches. $0 Og

Shipping weight, each, about 3% pounds. sv*Os#

98H1418—Size, about 54x76 inches. $«> Off

Shipping weight, each, about 3'A pounds, OsaW.7

98H1419—Size, about 68x76 inches. $0 QQ

EACH

Shipping weight, each, about 1% pounds.

Use one of these Quilted Mattress Protectors on every bed

In your home. Put one on the floor for baby to play on. In

addition to being comfortable for the little one, they are sanitary

and easily laundered. These standard, serviceable cotton

mattress pads are white, durably quilted and have an

extra thickness of rilling. Well made, neatly

bound and are washable.

For other Mattress Protectors and Pads see \

pages 164 and 165.

Mattress Covers
Preserve Your Mattress.

Keep it sanitary and unsoiled by

enclosing it in one of these inexpensive

slip-on covers.

Size. About 51x81 Inches.

98H1403—Will fit 48- $| QQ

inch mattress. Shipping *ls77

weight, each, about 2 pounds. EACH

Size, About 57V2x81 Inches.

98H1404-Will fit 54- *«* AQ

inch mattress. Shipping *s**4^r

weight, each, about 2H lbs. EACH

Comes in cream color only.

We are encouraging you to buy these '

because many of our customers have found

them to be a priceless aid in the preserva

tion of their mattresses. Made and shaped

to fit the mattress, as shown below, with

snaps at one end. Will slip on and off very

easily. Madeof good quality cotton sheeting.

THE MORE YOU

CONSIDER THE

QUALITY of our

goods the more im

pressed you will be

Sears.RoebucksCo. *337



aunàerite sheeti

OUROWN TRADE MARK REG. U.S.P^T.OFF. ^TAMDARD f|*ff

"Ä " auALiTY rillowçase

launderite

Seas,fípebuchandCh.

ль. Am

This Is a Specimen of the Excès

CI OA Values on This Page, лJ

О I XHII 98H1314-Launderite Standard White jll
V % V Ы„™ I Cl 1 _ СV.I J « t-U. I. *f"gJ

Hemmed Sheets. Shipping

INCHES about IH pounds.

Launderite Hemmed White Bed Sheets.

Regular Length, 90 Inches

Launderite Sheets are made of full standard

quality cotton sheeting which has the same

number of threads to the inch and is the same

weight that brought this famous brand to the

forefront when we first introduced these goods

many years ago. When you buy Launderite

quality you are guaranteed strength, durability,

satisfaction. We want you to return these goods

if they do not give satisfaction, because of all

the tremendous quantities we sell year after

year we know of no instance where the goods

have failed to give utmost satisfaction. Our

price must be right; otherwise this famous line

would not be in such popular demand. It is always our
policy not only to maintain the quality of these goods but to
give the customer the lowest possible prices at all times.
Our values are never challenged and if you are not already
one of our many customers who use these goods steadily
why don't you sample these Launderite Sheets and uncover
for yourself a new means of saving on this big household

item?
Every sheet made of hand torn sheeting, thus guaran

teeing that the sheets will be straight after laundering.
Light enough for easy washing and heavy enough to stand
the test of wear. Free from weighting and excessive
starch. They look good and are good. Uniform in
quality and, as the name implies, will launder perfectly.
Sold under our own private trade mark, registered in

U. S. Patent Office.

Mill
Size,

Abt.. In.

98H1309
Shipping weight, each, about IH pounds.

98H1310
Will Fit Extra Single Sise Bed. Shipping weight, each, about 1И :

9SH1312
Will Fit Three-Quarter Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about !K P

9SH1314
Wil]|Fit Double Size Bed.£.Shipping weight, each, about IH pounds.

9SH131S
Will Fit Extra Double Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about 1И

Extra Long 99-Inch Length.
98H1320

Will Fit Extra Single Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about 1И pounds.

9SH1321
Will FiCThree-Quarter Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about IK pounds.

9SH1322
Will Fit Double Size^Bed. Shipping weight, each, about iyi pounds.

9SH1323
Will Fit Extra Double Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about 2 pounds.

54X90 w Ht Sing},: Size Bed

"63x90

72x90

81x90

90x90

63x99

72x99

81x99

90x99

Launderite Hemstitched White Bed

Regular 90-Inch Length.

Mill Size,
Abt., In.

72x90

81x90

90x90

98H1313
Will Fit Three-Quarter Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about 1)4 pcninSi 1

98H1316
Will Fit Double Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about t % pounds.

Э8Н1317
Will Fit Extra Double Size Bed. Shipping weight, each, about 1 7i pounds.

Cream Color Hemmed Bed Sheets.

Mill Size,
Abt, In.

63x90

72x90

81x90

90x90

Highly dependable, closely woven, durable weight,

band torn.

Two Low Priced Bedding Numbers.

98H1302—Will Fit Single Size Bed.
Shipping weight, each, about 1И pounds.

98H1304--WIU Fit Three-Quarter Size
Bed. Shipping weight, each, about l% lbs.

eSHlSOe—Will Fit Double Size Bed.
Shipping weight, each, about 1 J ¿ pounds.

98H1308—Will Fit Extra Large Bed.
Shipping weight, each, about 2 pounds.

Price,
Each

$0.99

1.15

1.25

1.39

MUI Size,
Abt.. lib

42x36

45x36

45x36

Hemmed White

Pillowcase.

23c

98Н1Э4
MUI si»,

loche«.
Size after hem

ming, about 20x32
foches.
Shipping weight

about 7 ounces.

EACH

each.

Seamed White

Bed Sheet.

99c

98H1348
МШ size, 76x90

Size, after hem- EACH
rafng, about 76x86
inches.
Shipping weight, each

about \H pounds.

These two numbers are both made of a lower grade
bleached white cotton sheeting than we have ever handled
heretofore; but, aa many of our customers have inquired
for cheaper goods of thia kind, we are listing the same
in this catalog for the accommodation of those who are
unable to buy the regulation standard goods. Both the

pillowcase and the sheet represent excellent values at
our very low price.

338» Sears.RoebucksCa

Launderite White Pillowcases.

Plain Hemmed.

98H1326

Medium Size. After hemming measures 20x32 inches. Shipping
each, about ¡\¿ ounces.

98H132S
Large Full Size. After hemming measures 22x32 inches. Shipping „

each, about 8 ounces.

Hemstitched.

98H1318
Large Full Size. Measures after hemstitching about 22x32 inches. Shia

weight, each, about 8 ounces.

For Embroidered Pillowcascn see page 384.
For Pillows see page 640.

Caution

Be sure the sheets and pillowcases you order iff,
width that will fit your bed and pillows. The sices q : :
are mill sizes. The size after hemming is 4 inches л -■

length on all sheets, but sheets are sold everywhere by ¡
size. 54-1 n. or 63-in. sheets will not fit double size 1

NOTICE.
The prices quoted on this page are for etie tiS«rt er i

pillmvcaac, not for a pair.

ALWAYS COMPARE QUALITY. When you cor
pare prices, you have learned nothing; unless v~
also compere quality. We «ave you money, quali
considered, on all your purchases. Our standar
are developed through experienced buying;, aided I
chemical and physical testing laboratories.



beets GUEST CHAMBER

and

lowcases

EXTRA FINE

QUALITY

•OUR OWN TRADE

i Is a Specimen of the Exceptional

Values on This Page

»0
Э8Н1333—"Guest Chamber" Fine

Hemmed White Sheets, Shipping weight,

each, about 1% pounds. EACH

est Chamber" Fine Hemmed White Sheets

ches

chea

inches

Regular 90-Inch Length.
98H1351

Shipping weight, each, about 1$¿ pounds.

98H1352
Shipping weight, each, about l?* pounds.

98H1353
Shipping weight, each, about 1]4 pounds.

98 HI 3 54
Shipping weight, each, about 2\i pounds.

Extra Long, 99-Inch Length.

98H1357
Shipping weight, each, about VA pound?.

98H1358
Shipping weight, each, about 2K pounds.

98H1371
Shipping weight, each, about 2\¿ pounds.

$1.39Each

Each 1.50

Each 1.59

Each 1.89

Each 1.79

Each 1.89

Each 1.99

w •
Each $1.99

WiM
Each 2.15

Each 2.75

Each 2.25 is ^

Sears .Roebuck аы Co.
Crelintve Dt.ytr- öu fens

uest Chamber" Hemstitched

White Sheets.

Extra Long, 99 Inch Length.

98H1365
Shipping wt., each, about 1% lbs.

98H1363
Shipping wt., each, about 2Уъ lbs.

98H13G7 I
■ches Shipping wt., each, about 2H lbs.

Special Length, 108 Inches Long.
98H1369

inches Shipping wt., each. abt. 21

"Guest Chamber"

ne White Pillowcases.

Plain Hemmed.

»•H13el
Size after hcmmitiK. about 20Váx32

inches.
Shipping Wt., each, about 9 oz.

9SH1362
Si¿c after hemming, about 2l\M

inches.
Shipping wt., each, about 9 oz.

lest Chamber"

Abite Pillowcases

'Guest Chamber" is

Our own private label

whereby our customers can always identify our

line of extra fine quality cotton sheets and pillow

cases. We encourage the use of these high quality

goods because they not only wear longer and

launder better, but are much more attractive

and give perfect satisfaction. This finer grade

of sheets and pillowcases is the same class of

goods as the famous brands, such as PEQUOT,

ÜTICA or COLONIAL sheets and pillowcases,

And we may at times fill your order with either

brand.

Our prices arc only made possible because we handle
these coods in such tremendous quantities and aie. there*
fore, able to handle these Koods in complete ranges at
popular prices, which we are sure you will find exceed
ingly attractive.

CAUTION.

Measure your mattress so that you will order the right
width sheet. We recommend the following table for your
guidance:

No. of Indies
Hang Over on
Each Side
10V4 inches
12 inches
134 inches
10y2 inches

Most Suitable
Width Sheet
63 inches
72 inches
81 inches
81 inches

If an extra liberal width sheet is desired the 90-inch
width makes a very generous size for a bed either 54 or 60
inches wide. The lengths we give are the mill length*, but
sheets are sold everywhere by the mill size. The actual

length after hemming is about -1 inches less.

Moped Sheets and Pillowcases

?4teu,?ÜI?pedíVhlteBedSh,et- МШ size, about 81x90 inches; «, CQ

кМвшь™** Will fit double size bed. Shipping weight, each! SI.59

EACH

White Pillowcase. Mill size, 45x36 inches; no
about 22x32 inches. Shipping weight, each, about 6 «3ÖC

icaitoned Qiw л EACH
uü 'S Va Pillowcase are made from good durable quality cotton
Иве»» Pln? and other workmanship have been perfectly executed.

m articles and very reasonably priced.

81 X90 inches

81x99 i

81x99 inches

Rib-on

Reinforced Sheets

Each $1 .75

1.85

1.99

Each

98Н13ЭО
Hemmed.
98Н13Э1
Hemmed.

98H1392—Hemstiched.
Shipping wt., each, about 2 pounds. Each

Where Does the Sheet Wear Through? Right Down the Center.—Why?
■ В»?3,"»6,0' continuous folding at this one place. At the mil] it starts. As the sheet is finished
И Is folded—right down the center. Every time a sheet is laundered it is folded—right down
the center. No wonder the center goes when the rest of the sheet is still good

Rit>On ' sheets are reinforced—right down the center. They wear where others tear.
1 hey giye a service never before known in sheets. By weaving the material more closely at the
center (see lllustrauon In circle) where the constant folding comes, the sheet Is made doubly
strong. Very attractive quality of sheet. If you wish these latest improved cotton sheets vou
can launder them unceasingly
without having to worry about
the center .putting. Wrinn l)etr r...^,- . .... (\. 339

Sears.Roebucks Co.



Quality.

These cotton blankets are a goad de-
endable quality and have lots ofwarmth.

'ull weight and full size. They are
rovcn from a fine stock of pure cotton
nd are finished with colored borders

nd lockstitched ends. We are offering
bese blankets at remarkably low prices.

Gray Cotton Bed Blankets.

Five different sizes and weights, all
he same quality. They have a nice soft

inish and fancy colored borders.

24H7000VÍ—Size, 50x72 inches.
Veight, per pair, 1Ц pounds.

Pnce, per pair $1.35
24H7004V4—Size, 60x76 inches.

Veight, per pair, 2Ц pounds.

Pnce, per pair 1 .69
24H7008V4—Size, 64x80 inches.

Veight, per pair, 2}í pounds.

Pnce, per pair 1 .79
24Н7014У4—Size, 70x80 inches.

Veight, per pair, 3 pounds.

Pnce, per pair 1 .98
24H70 1 8ft—Size. 72x80 inches.

Veight, per pair, 4 pounds.

Pnce, per pair.... 2.76

For shipping weight add about 1 pound

о actual weight.

What "APalr**ef!

Means.

The word PAIR on i
two blankets, but С
separate. They are
tinuous length. The sise i
number is the size of sc I
the pair, or continooui Г
ccive will be twice the ifzt j

Tan Cotton Bed I

Fancy colored borders тгА к

finished ends.

24H70eOH-Su*. 50x73 i
Weight, per pair,
Price, per pair.

1H

White Cotton Bed Blankets.

Fancy colored borders with lockstitched finished ends.

24H7030V4—Size. 50x72 in. Weight, per pair. Ш lbs. Price, per pair... .$ j .35
24H7034V.—Size. 60x76 in. Weight, per pair. 24 lbs. Pnce, per pair I .59

Size, 64x80 in. Weight, per pair. z>, lbs. Price, per pair 1 .79
70x80 in. Weight, per pair, 3 lbs. Price, per pair.
72x80 in. Weight, per pair. 4 lbs. Pnce, per pair.

ng weight of the above add about 1 pound to actual weight.

24H7064H—Size, 60x76 i

Weight, per pair, 2Ц
Price, pet pair
24Н7068Й—Size, 64x80 i

Weight, per pair, 2Ц

Price, per pair
24H7074>¿—Size, JOjoUJ

Weight, per pair, 3 pi

Pnce, per pair

24H7078'4—Siie. 72x80 i

Weight, per pair, 4

Pnce, per r~~

For I
about 1

These Soft Finish Cotton Blankets or
rVeight, per pair, about 2yí pounds.

"".—Price, per pair...

White

Bed Sheets are very popular. They are especially
eight, about pounds.

as bed sheets in the cold

W00LNAP BLANKETS

ALL COTTON

Woolnap Cotton Blankets are made from a
high grade China cotton and through a special
weaving process are made much stronger than
ordinary cotton blankets. The deep soft curly

adds greatly to the appearance and tinap to the

Gray Woolnap

warmth of these blankets. They are manufac
tured by experts who know just how to make a
blanket that will have all the qualities of high
grade blankets and at the same time, cost you
very little money. Come m gray, white, tan or
fancy plaids in sizes and weights for all uses.

Cotton Blankets.

Neatly finished with good quality Ja-inch binding. Fancy

Mlored borders. ,
24H7 I О I ft—Size, 64x76 inchea Weight, per pair, M

raunds. Price, per pair .......53.35
24H7 1 05H—Size, 66x80 inches. Weight, per pair, Ш

sounds. Price, per pair 3-6s
24H7 1 09y«-5i«, 72x84 inches. Weight, per pair, 4J4

lounds. Price, per pair 4.50

White Woolnap Cotton Blankets.

finished with good quality j4-inch binding.
Weig'

Neatly „
24H7I 2 I Yi—Size, 64x76 inclies. eight, per pair, 3$4

ce, per pair.
V4—Size, 66x80 inches. Weight, per pair,

43.35

3.65

pounds. Prici

24H7I2514-
VA pounds. Price, perpair.
24H7I29H—Size, 72x84 inches. Weight, per pair, 4}4

pounds. Price, per pair > 4.60
For slapping wt. of the above add about I lb. to actual weight.

Tan Woolnap Cotton

Blankets.

Neatly finished with good quality
Ji-inch binding. Fancy colorea bor

ders.

24H7 I 4 1 %-^Size, 64x76 inches.
Weight, per pair, about 3J4 pounds.
Shipping wt., about 4J4 lbs. *o oft

Pnce, per pair

24H7 1 4БК—Size, 66x80 inches.
Weight, per pair, about Щ pounds.
Shipping wt., about 4M lbs. *o /»в

Price, per pair **°3

24H7 1 49ft-Size, 72x84 inches.
Weight, per pair, about 4£4 pounds.

Shipping wt., about Ь'/г lbs. Eft
Pnce, per pair

Plaid Woolnap Cotton

Come in gray, pink, tan or blue. Give catalnf i

wanted and be sure to state color. Fancy i

lockstitched ends.
24H7 1 6 I K—Size, 64x76 inches. Weight, per I

pounds. Price, per pair I«
24Н71вЗУ*—Size, 66x80 inches. Weight,]

pounds. Price, per pair
24H7I73#-Size, 72x

pounds. Price, per pair
peri

Novelty Plaid Woolnap Cotton I

Fancy coiored borders and lockstitched ends.
24H7l9eVi-Gray. Size, 66x80 inches. Weight,!

pair. ЗИ pounds. Price, per pair
24H7I98W—Tan. Size, 66x80 inches. We

pair, Щ pounds. Price, per pair
Pot snipping weight of the above add about 1 1

weight.

CAMPINGBLANKETS

"Indestructible" Camping

Blankets.

These blankets are unexcelled for general
purposes. They are made from a mixture of
three-fourths wool and one-fourth cotton,
and are so well known for their wear resist
ing qualities that they are known as. "in
destructible." Can be used very satisfac

torily as an automobile robe.

24Н73481Л—Dark Gray Single Blanket
Size, about 62x82 inches. Weight, each, about
4# pounds. Shipping weight, about Syí

pounds. &д QQ
Price, each фН.ЭО

24H7349VÍ—Same as 24H7348tf, but
comes in pairs only. Size, about 62x82 inches.
Weight, per pair, about 9 pounds. Shipping

weight, about W/, pounds. *q qd
Price, per pair фР.JO

For Waterproof Blankets

page

782.

The la
few years
have taught us
the wonderful
Dualities oí the
amping Blankets.

They are soft and warm
at the same time so
made that they are practical!:
indestructible. These are guar
antecd all wool and are full size and
weight. They come in khaki color
only. Size, about 66x84 m. Wt. ■

24H73S2'.4—Price, each

AU Wool

Camp or

Outdoor

Sleeping Blankets.

Shpg. wt.. about 6 lbs. gg

All Wool Camplntj I

These Blankets were select!
lar care as to their warmtl
qualities. They are made Í
all wool stock, very i "
keep you warm and с

colder weather.

24H7359VÍ—Dark Gray :
Size, about 66x82 inches,
about 4yí pounds. Shpg.
about S'A lbs. Price, each. ..

24H7368k—Dark Gray I.
Size, about 62x82 inches. Weight,!

about 7 pounds. Shipping wt,
about S'/i lbs. Price, per pair.. ,
24Н7378Ч—Dark Gray DoobM

Size, about 66x82 inches. Wei

about 9 pounds. Shipping wt.
about lCH'j lbs. Price, per pair^.

Heavy Blankets for Rough and Hard Use

Inexpensive blankets for rough and ready use. The percentage of wool and
cotton in these blankets varies, but will average about 85 per cent cotton and
15 per cent wool. They will give good service for the pnce we ask. We recom
mend them for mining, railroads and lumber camps or wherever a blanket for
rough usage is required. Come m gray only, with fancy colored borders. Size,

about 50x68 inches. Weight, about 4 lbs. Shipping wt., about 5 lbs.

24H7324H—Price, per pair
$2.15

MM Ca. MM %M MB lU U ■ m
These are larger and heavier blankets than 24H7324JÍ, listed I

are made from a stock containing the same percentage of cotter
you want serviceable blankets at a moderate once, you cannot i
in ordering this number. We recommend them for all rough use, í
lumbering and construction work. Come in gray only with fancy <

Size, about 56x76 inches. Weight, about 5 lbs. Shpg. wt, abt 6 U*

24H7330VS—Price, per pair.

All Wool Blankets.
A remarkable value in splendid All Wool Blankets. Woven from all wool

yam and finished in a manner to insure good washing and weanng qualities. It
you are looking for a serviceable all wool blanket at a very low pnçe, ltwill pay
you to order this number. Come in gray only with fancy colored borders and
lockstitched ends. Size, abt. 66x80 in. Wt. abt A'/, lbs. Shpg. wt, abt 5yi lbs.

24H7534'/i

Pnce- $6.45

Sears.Roebuckanb Co.

pair.

Gray Cotton and Wool Mixed Blankets.
These are big warm blankets at an exceptionally low price. Woje*

one-fourth wool and three-fourths cotton. While they do not сева
percentage of wool, still there is enough to give them plenty ot г

heaw cotton warp adds greatly to their strength. We know ;—
with these blankets if you will give them a tnal. Come only i
borders and lockstitched ends. Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, (
4J4 pounds. Shipping weight, about 5yi pounds.

24--24H742Q'4—Price, per pair

For Full Line of Pillows, Mattresses, Etc, see pages 649 and M» to tSU



^Serviceable

Comforters
Economical

Stitched Comforter, covered

alike with printed cotton

a floral pattern. The

good grade of lofty cot-

ttnamg that will give

warmth. Colors, pink,

F«.'i. State color wanted.

(Bt 70x76 inches. Weight.

nxmds. Shipping weight,

bonds.

£"'•• $3.25

A dainty Bordered Comforter covered both sides

with a_ good quality cotton silkoline printed in an

attractive floral pattern. Plain sateen border to

match. Filled with lofty white cotton. Colors,

rose, blue or gold. State color wanted. Size about

70x76 inches. Weight, about 3% pounds. Shipping

weight, about 4'-<> pounds. <C 'I *T ft

24H8076%-Price, each 3>Q»* O

One of our prettiest Comforters. Top covered with

extra quality figured sateen with plain sateen border;

back covered with cotton silkol'ne in the same pat

tern. Lofty white cotton filling. Colors, rose, blue,

Bold or lavender. State color. Size, about 70x76 in.

Weight, about 6 pounds. Shipping weight, about

7 pounds.

24H8MS',j—Price, each.. .. $4.98

Big Heavy Comforter at a very

low price. Covered both sides alike

with figured .cotton silkoline and

straight stitched to hold the filling

in place. Filled with a good grade of

cotton. Colors, pink, blue or green.

State color wanted. Size, about

70x82 inches. Weight, about 7 lbs.

Shipping weight, about 8 pounds.

24H80Q6S C2 Q»
Price, each 3>^.£yO

jeight Straight Stitched Com-

it the number for those who

heavy bed covering at a low

covered with printed cotton

a Persian pattern, with plain

jfcoe back to match. The till-

is dark but strictly clean, is

T^eotton mill-ends which have

into a soft batting. Colors.

W blue. State color wanted.

70x76 inches. Weight, a!>out

Wt. abt. 8 lbs. C, "3 O f\

l%—Price, each &&»*3\J

Good Standard Comforter, covered both

sides alike with printed cotton silkoline.

Scroll stitched. Filled with a good qual

ity of cotton. Colors, pink, blue or green.

State color wanted. Size, about 70x82

inches. Weight, about 7 pounds. Ship

ping weight, about 8 pounds. -, _ m

24H8046V4—Price, each..$0.75

A Serviceable Bordered Comforter, cov

ered top and back with figured cotton

silkoline. Plain sateen border to match.

Filled with a good grade of lofty cotton.

Colors, pink, blue or green. State

color wanted. Size, about 70x76 inches.

Weight, about 6 pounds. Shipping weight,

about 7 pounds. « « 0 _

24H8Q56»4—Price, each.. 3>0.00

Our Daintiest Comforter. The top is

covered with printed silk and cotton mull

with mercerized cotton nainsook border.

The back is good quality printed cotton

silkoline in design to match top. The fill

ing is an extra fine quality of lofty white

cotton. Colors, pink, blue, gold or laven

der. State color wanted. Size, about

70x76 inches. Weight, about 3 pounds.

Shipping wt., about 4 lbs. *p — l\£\

24H8I »<H4—Price, cach..5>O^UU

ib Comforter with good

hg. A pleasing design is

good quality cotton silkoline.

»rtd border and back to match,

practical covering for baby's

Ms in pink or blue. State

ed. Size, about 44x53 inches,

toot lyi pounds. Shipping

bnt 2 pounds mri r% m

4^—Price, each.fr^.^O

A Popular Sateen Comforter art a rea

sonable price. The top covering is an

attractive floral design of good quality

sateen and the back is the same pattern

in printed cotton silkoline. Lofty white

cotton filling. Colors, pink, blue or green.

State color wanted. Size, about 70x76

inches. Weight, about 6 pounds. Ship

ping weight, about 7 lbs. en a p* e

24H8 1 04%—Price, each. . q>'*. Z O

Wool and Cotton Mixed Comforter.

Covered top and back with a fine quality

of figured cotton silkoline and filled with

a mixture of about one-half wool and one-

half cotton. These comforters are soft,

warm and serviceable. Colors, pink, blue,

gold or lavender. State color wanted.

Size, about 70x82 inches. Weight, about

4 lbs. Shpg. wt, abt. 5 lbs. <r» — no

24H8I34%—Price. each..qK>«SJo

Very Dainty Tufted Comforter, made

with a very good quality figured cotton

silkoline top and back. Filled with lofty

white carded cotton, which makes this an

extremely warm bed covering. Colors,

pink, blue, gold or lavender. State color

wanted. Size, about 70x82 in. Weight,

about Al/z pounds. Shipping weight, about

5l/j pounds. g, m rt Q

24H8Q52'4—Price, each. q>0*^0

Blankets
White Cottnn Crib Blankets. Made from

soft curly China cotton with a trace of

wool. Soft, warm blankets with splendid

washing and wearing qualities. The 2-inch

soeisette binding gives an attractive finish.

White only, with pink or blue borders.

State color of border wanted.

24H7762—Size, about 36 x 50 inches

Shipping weight, about 1% lbs,

Price, per pair

24H7763—Size, about 42x60 inch. .

Shipping weight, about IJ4 lbs. <D 'I IS
I'rice. per pair M>tj« m %3

$2.39

An exceedingly popular Baby Blanket.

Made of soft fleecy cotton that will

wash beautifully. The following designs

come in pink or blue: Floral, Bunny,

Kitten or Bluebird. Be sure to state

design and color wanted.

24H7700—Size, about 36x50 inches.

Shpg. wt.. about Vji lbs. ffil C*l*i

Price, each ..qUafiVf

24H77IO—Size, about 30x40 inrhe*.

Shpg. wt., about 12 oz. 5i^*-i

Price, each .0*JC- 24H7700

Beautiful Crib Blankets made from a soft

fine grade of cotton with a woollike finish.

Come in white with jacquard floral wreath bor

der design woven in pink and green with reverse

Bide of solid pink; also blue and green Jacquard

border with reverse side solid blue. State

whether pink or blue Is wanted. Bound on all

four edges with satin ribbon. S12C about 36x54

inches. Shpg. wt., about 2V2 lbs.

24H7754—Price, eac^j ... $3.35

Baby Blankets in attractive floral design with

scalloped edges. Blankets of this description

have always been very popular with our custom

ers. They are made from a fine grade of cot

ton and will give very good service. Come in

pink or blue. State color wanted. Size, about
36x50 in. Shpg. wt.. about 1% lbs. «£! r> B

24H7724-Price, each q»l«fc*0

Popular design in a Crib Blanket. Made

from fine China cotton and Iwund on all

four edges with soiesette. Colors, pink or

blue. State color wanted. Size, about

36x50 inches. Shipping weight, about \>i

pounds. tr 1 "7 f\

24H7732—Price, each *4>I./U

These are our finest All Wool Crib

Blankets. They are made from a selected

grade of wool and will give excellent sat

isfaction. White only, with pink or blue

borders. State color of border wanted.

24H7780—Size, about 36x50 inches.

Shipping weight, about 2 lbs. ffi ^1 QV

Price, per pair. M>Cf»EyO

24H778I—Size, about 42x56 Inches.

Shipping weight, about 2H lbs. Cfi O O

I'rice, per pair iJJO«<5<0

Falcon Blankets—All Wool

PLAIDS.

Weight, per

$7.50
Weight, per

$9.98

*horc is our

1 ti»i the Fal-

Blankets are

►are selected

Not a

Pfeoa is used in

~ octure. The

W wool in-

d. being

_ in the

■£>•&. Otey wash
■ Tic ct-.

Bfrcst warmth.

Pink and white, tan and white, black and

white, blue and white, gray and white or black

and red. Order by catalog number and be sure

to mention color combination.

24H7650',4—Size, 66x80 inches.

pair, about AVi pounds.

Price, per pair

24H7654'/4—Size, 72x84 inches.

pair, about 6 pounds.

Price, per pair

WHITE.

Pink or blue borders. State color border.

24H7540'/4—Size, 60x80 inches. Weight, per

pair, about 4 pounds. ^Cft f-\(\
Price, per pair q»\J»v"VF

24H7544'/i—Size, 70x80 inches. Weight, per

pair, about 5 pounds. (Cfi 9^
Price, per pair qJO.dc"

24H7548'4—Size. about72x84iiiches. Weight.

per pair, about 6 pounds. *nO QO

Our Own Trade Mark, Registered

in the U, S. Patent Office.

GRAY.

Pink or blue borders. State color border

wanted.

24H756<M4—Size, 60x80 inches. Weight, per

pair, about 4 pounds. *fLf\ fiC\

Price, per pair ^FU«Uv/

24 H7 564V;—Size, about 70x80 inches. Weight,

per pair, alxmt 5 pounds. ShA 2^
Price, per pair >4>0. mO

24H7568'4—Size, about 72x84 inches,

per pair, about 6 pounds. CQ QA
Price, per pair. M»C* .CfVJ

SCARLET.

24H758C4—Size, about 60x80 inches. Weight.

per pair, about 4 pounds. Sltf^ fi(\
Price, per pair Q9\+»\J\J

24H7584S—Size, about 70x80 inches. Weight,

per pair, about 5 pounds. (£ft 3^
Price, per pair qJO.fiU

White Cotton Crib Blankets, .\fade from

a good grade of cotton yarn and finished

with colored borders, stripes and lock-

stitched ends. These are splendid crib

blankets for the price_ we are asking, and

with proper care will give very good

service. White only, with colored bor

ders. Size, about 30x40 inches. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound. ff » *,

24H7742—Price, per pair ...«-*** C

Extra Size Crib Blankets. Made from a

fine grade of cotton with a woollike finish.

Will wash and wear splendidly. Attractive

designs with ends hound in silk ribbon to

match blankets. Come in pink or blue.

State color wanted. Size, about 45x60 in.

Shpg. wt.. about 2'A lbs. C^ QJ2.
24H7744—Price, each . .q>d.CJO

BATH ROBE BLANKET.

Cotton Bath

Robe Blanket.

Can easily be

made up into a

very stylish

bath robe.

Comes com

plete with neck

and waist

cords. Color

combinations in

which dark

shades of gray, blue or brown predominate.

State color wanted. Size, about 70x86 inches.

Weight, about 2M pounds. Shipping weight,

about 4# pounds. jr,- 0 -

24H7224}4—Price, each...1... 3»*«aSO

Price, per pair.

For shipping weights of the above, add one pound to actual weight. Sears.Roebuckms Co.



The mill that makes our Durée bed

spreads specializes on this product and

makes nothing else. That is why every

bedspread we offer is a value within itself.

The quantities that this mill makes for us

year after year enable them to save us

on the cost of our goods and that is why

our prices are always so much lower. <

Be eure that the bedspread you

order is the size that will fit your bed.

Full Bed Size, About 77x87 Inches.

Hemmed
Square Comers.

9SH14S3

These

Values

Scalloped
Square Corners.

98H1454

Cut-Oat

*4.35 M.65

EACH I EACH

White, in patterns similar to Illustration.

A very high quality of Cotton Bedspreads suitable for use

Not the best made, but ranks as a popular better made bedqj

the ordinary quality. Very reasonably priced and an extraoq

Beautiful satin finish designs. Shipping weight, each, abont

• > (S) (e) w (s) (S) (e) (e) (e) (e) (S) (•) M (e) {s) (•) (el С») te) (s) tes to ¡a

I^aî'SmilârdQttaHtq

Full Bed Size, About 76x87 Inches.

Hemmed Scalloped
Square Comers. Square Corners.

98H1441

$2.75

EACH

•SH1442

*3.25

EACH

White, in patterns similar to illustration.

Our Leader Satin Bedspreads. Made of select cotton yarns and woven in a variety
of pleasing patterns. Satin finish and carefully bleached ao as to give you a beautiful
white finish. These three numbers are all the same quality, being good weight, free
from ariifical weighting. An excellent value for everyday use. Shipping weight,

each, about 3 pounds. _
High Quality Satin Embossed Weave Bedspri

Size, About 82x92 Inches

9SH1487—Scalloped Square Corners.
Э8Н14ЭО—Scalloped Cut-Out Comers.

White, In patterns similar to illustration.

The patterns in this cotton bedspread are exceptionally

Really no one need care for a better bedspread, as to *

quality or to enhance the appearance could only be done

doubling its cost. We like to sell this bedspread because

how satisfactory it will prove. The mercerized scallopuS

is hand cut, greatly adds to the refinement of this bedsprdT

ping weight, each, about 3J4 pounds.

Our FmesfBec,-

Extra Large Size

Measuring About 88x98 Inches. «л qc

98H149S—Scalloped Cut-Out Comers. Т»"Э

White, with patterns similar to illustration. EACH

We question if a finer bedspread than this is to be had. It is exceed

ingly high class, woven of cotton in beautiful satin embossed weave and

is an article so exquisitely patterned and finished as to delight the most

discriminating. A bedspread such as this should, with careful use,

lifetime. Shipping
about V/i pounds.

Inches.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

last
weight,

Single Bed Size, About

Hemmed Square Comers. $9 Oft I Scalloped Cut-Out Coram 11
98H14S1 **« "7W 98H1482

EACH I

White, in patterns similar to illustration.

Good Quality SaUn Finish Cotton Bedspreads with the customary fssj'
woven designs and beautifully finished. A favorite in Institutions and la I "
Will fit a single size bed. Durable and will stand steady wear and freqursll

Shipping weight, each, about 2JÍ pounds.



MH1493—Bedspread, about 80x90 in.

Bolitcr Cover, about 80x32 inches. Sold only

the set. Shipping weight, per set, about Sp%

•ends.

*7.85
A SET

*7.49
A SET

98H1498—Bedspread, about 70x96 in.

Bolster Cover, about 70x32 inches. Sold only

by the sot. Shipping weight, per set, about 5

pounds.

THE MONOGRAM.—White, In the pattern Illustrated.

It will occasion wonder how we can sell these fine quality Bed Sets so reasonably. We question tf quality this high can be found

tar ordinary store, and if so, they could hardly afford to offer them at leu than 810.00. We secure them from the mill direct and at

lowest possible leveL .-... —. . ..

These two sues are both of the same quality satin finish embossed weave. They are cotton bed sets of an unusual character and

suite a bedroom cheerful and Inviting. The medallion center design will accommodate an embroidered monogram If your taste so

es, although the woven pattern is complete as it is. Each set consists of one bedspread with cut-out corners and one bolster

or sham to match, both scalloped all around. A very beautiful combination. Sold only by the set.

For other Bedspreed Sets see page 688.

Veru

Reasonably

rViced
5

ForExtra Large

SheBeds

SSPtoSteK :"3« •■

*«Ks5s>?

»OQ&SSJESJ

wo*,>.

g»*wM.

Steiite '%?"•*>•

m\\

illoped -Out Corner Bed Set.

THE ARISTOCRAT.

I

^

Bolster Cover, about 88x32 inches.
*9.95
A SET

dspread, about 88x98 inches

as illustrated.

f the best Bed Sets that we can buy. Something exceedingly fine and the best set made by

rEagland mill. Woven in a charmingly exclusive pattern, possess-

ranoe which is bound to make it an object of admiration, (his is

'* of bed sets. Beautiful white embossed weave satin finish.

yarns. Hand cut scalloped, the spread having snug fit cut-out

*ed. Something which will please where others have failed to

y fay the set. Shipping weight, per set, about $H pounds.

For other Bedspread Sets see pages 688.

Dimihi Bedspreads

ight and

-They Launder So Easily

Light We

Durabl

Single Bed Size, About 62x90

Inches. *- ma

98H1473 -Ship- *1 TO

ping weight, each, m?JL?

about tJ-J pounds.

Hemmed Square Corners,

Double Bed Size, About 80x90

Inches.

9SH 1*78—Ship

ping weight, each,

about 2 pounds.

$2.39
EACH

White with crinkled stripes, similar to illustration.

These Crinkled Stripe Dimity Weave Cotton Bedspreads are ideal for all

around everyday use. especially where they must be laundered frequently,

because they are light enough to make for easy washing and still durable

enough to give long service. Beautifully bleached and finished, and always

appear cheerful and cleanly. After having been laundered they require

little ironing, if any at all. This saves the housekeeper hours of tedious

work. You would do well to try them. <

Pillowc*

and

the Famous Wamsutta Percale Sheeting.

'4.75
utta Percale White Hemstitched

I size, extra long, measures about 90x105

: Wright, each, about 7lA pounds.
EACH

89c
EACH

-Wamnitta Percale White Hemstitched Pil-
~l the above sheet. Mill size, about 45x38 \J>

after hemming, about 22x34 inches.

I, each, about SJi ounces.

>le is the finest cotton sheeting made in America. Words

; luxurious texture and beauty of these very fine sheets

tiling specially fine and you will find them to be the

jiUowcase luxury. If you do not care for such royal and

nta and pillowcases for your own bedroom, they would

Finish Cotton

*4.85
A SET

Scalloped With Cut-Out Corners.

98H1430—Bedspread, about 76x86 inches. Bolster Cover, about 76x32

Inches.

White, in patterns similar to illustration.

The best seller in our line of Bed Sets because it is an all around wholesome

quality everyday combination which will look well and wear well for a long time. Free from

artificial weighting and the embossed weave satin finish patterns are all similar to the one illus

trated. A cheerful bedroom adornment. Mercerized thread has been used entirel;* in the

scalloping and the lower corners of the

bedspread are cut out to snug-fit the bed

posts. A very reasonably priced article.

Sold only In sets. Shipping weight,

per set, AH pounds.

SEARS.R0EBUCKAN2C0. ^342

Kh



f

Our

Bedspread

%luesArefernous

Throughout theLand

Be sure that

the bedspread

you order la

i the size that

I will fit your

; bed.

Hemined.

Square

Corners.

98H142G

*1.99
EACH

Superior Quality Crochet Bedspreads.

Full Bed Size. Measuring About 75x87 Inches.

Scalloped.

Cut-Out

Corner*.

9SH1429

*2.35
EACH

Scalloped.

Square

Cornara.

98H1486

*2.35
EACH

Fringed.

Square

Cornara.

98H14S7

'2.35
EACH

Frl

Cul

Conn

mhu

EAC

White, in patterns similar to Illustration.

We Invite comparison of these bedspreads with what are sold generally atH

13.00, and so sure are we of the quality represented that we expect you to teU

item to us If, in your opinion. It is not the equal of or superior to bedspreads §m

where at $2.50 to *3.00.

Closely woven, attractively designed Cotton Crochet Bedspreads of a i*J

quality. This group ranks next to the finest that we handle. Toe fringed I

are slightly larger because the size quoted does not include fringing. A bt

this quality will give you service and satisfaction, being of substantial i

will wear well. Very reasonably priced. Shipping weight, each, about 2M

ThreeQuarter

BedSize
i Substantial Quality Crochet Bedspreads.

Three-Quarter Bed Size, About 70x80 Inches.

DoubleBedJ

Size

Hemmed.

Square Corners,

98H1422

n.29

Fringed.

Square Corners.

98H1423

*1.50

Fringed.

Cut-Out Corners.

9SH143B

*1.50
EACH EACH EACH

White, with patterns similar to illustration.

These three numbers are woven of good cotton and all of the

same quality. The size quoted does not include fringe. They

make a fair quality everyday reliable bed cover and, at our

very reasonable prices, represent a value better than the ordi

nary. Shipping weight, each, about 2% pounds.

Crochet Crib Spread.

Size, About 45x57 Inches.

Hemmed. Square Corners.

9SH 1424—White, *| AA

In patterns similar to A»Uv

illustration. EACH

Made especially for the nursery

and attractively styled for use as a

crib coverlet. A handy everyday

article, well made of cotton. Ship

ping weight, each, about 1,'s lbs.

CONSIDER QUALITY.

WHEN YOU BUY, and remem

ber that unlet) It is right th.

roods you buy will not si., th.

service you have a right to •*-

Eect. We keep our quality up

y constant testing.

Satin Weave Crib Spread.

Size, About 44x58 Inches.

Hemmed. Square Comers.

38 HI 425 — White, «| awaa

in patterns similar to It #«#

illustration. EACH

This Crib Size Cotton Bedspread is

woven in an attractive satin finish

embossed weave. A beautiful adorn

ment for the baby's crib, and at our

very reasonable price is an

exceptional value. Ship

ping weight, each, about

1ki pounds. / -

o 0_-O__C)__A_^.< • f-

, ^£4, Sears. RoebuckansCd.

Double

Bed Size,

Measuring About

79x89 Inches.

Hemmed.

Squar. Corners.

98H1431

$2.50

W?& Our Best Qualit.

Crochet Bedspreads.

Scalloped.

Cut-Out Corners.

98H1433

*2.75
EACH

Pringad.

Cut-Out Corners.

90H1460

*2.9?
EACH

White, In patterns similar to illustration.

These Cotton Crochet Bedspreads are of a much better quality

than any of our other crochet bedspreads and arc heavier. Will give

long and satisfactory service and are beautifully bleached and

possess a very pleasing finish. Bedspreads of such good quality

are seldom to be had at such reasonable cost. The fringed

spreads are slightly larger because the size quoted does not

Include the fringing. Shipping weight, each, about 3}$ pound*.

e Bed!

Crochet Beds.

Size, About 65x79!

Hemmed. Squar.C

98H1421—White, J

1 in patterns similar

to illustration.

A good quality Crochet Bedspread, made of clean cotton yarns and at O

represents a very good value. Excellent for everyday use where inexpensive bei

are wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 2y% pounds.

Colored
Fast Color Satin

Weave Cotton

Bedspread.

Size, About 77x85 Inches.

98H14SO

Blue and white $Q Aft
or Pink and white. vsa>s47

State color. EACH

It Is with pleasure that we are able to again offer these desirable 1

almost prohibitive in price because of the high coet of dyestuffs. We are now able I

at a reasonable price, and we think our customers will appreciate the value I

bedspreads are preferred by many because of Dot showing soil to readily.

ful tope to the room. Shipping weight, each, about 3 pounds.



Black Duck.

36H63651;

Good heavy quality iviDh
with well coated fac- A rAKU

ing. Shpg.wt.,pcryd..abt. 1^ lbs.

Add 1 hi lbB.for each additional yd.

desk tops.

The black

glossy so as to look like leather. Drill and duck backs are exceptionally strong.

For Furniture Upholstery ige page 853.

~i¥2 "

Anerts Rubber Coated

.^Sheetinfs

White,

45c
A YARD

U—Shpg. wl

■boot 9 cmn*-ea

Single Coated.

Width, About 36 Inchea.

36H6394V4—Shpg. wt.

per yard, about 1 2 ounces..

I About 27 Inchea. (Lf\—

tlboul 1 1 oancti. A. YARD

White, Double Coated.

55c
A YARD

*tra Wide,

'■£-,.. 95c

\ pounds. A YARD

Width, About 36 Inches.

36H639514—Shpg. wt.

per yard, about 1 pound.

71c
A YARD

White, Double Coated.

Width, About 54 Inchea.

36H639S' , — Shpg.

wt.. per yd., about 1 H Ipb.

$1.25 1
A YARD

i Color, Heavy Weight, Double Coated.

1 Inches. «-*%, I Width, About 54 Inches. A- __

7Qr 36H6392V* $1 90
per • ^V Shipping weight, per m%mmw

A YARD I yard, about Wt pounds. A YARD

9 advertised Rubber Coated Sheeting is guaranteed to Rive

: stand behind every yard you buy. Kleinert's Brand has

r years as the standard and best material of this kind.

: fs more in demand every day for nursery use and baby

1 ideal sanitary cloth for the sickroom and for all garments

ee where frequent washing is necessary, because It dries

: maroon color sheeting is specially suited for aprons, baby

... a'a play togs, rain cloaks, waterproof bans and beach wraps.

eriaed Sheeting for Medical Purposes See Page 459.

99c

Sri? Width, About

12 Inches.

9SH1549

Colors: Light

blue or oak .,
grounds; White »-Vd. Boll

with blue; White with gold,

or White with light green

figures; also comes in Plain

white. State color.

Good dependable quality.

Scalloped edges. Patterns sim

ilar to illustration. Sold only

in 12-yard bolts of one color.

Shipping weight, about tyi lbs.

Non-Slip Quick Adjustable ^

Ironing Board Cto§i'
No Hammering, Sewing or Tacking.

No Wounded Fingers.

9BH1408—Cream color. *|A_

Win fit 5M-foot Boards. /yC

Made of good quality un- EACH

bleached muslin over heavy

padding. The pocket at the end pre

vents the pad from slipping. Quickly

adjusted by means of eyelets and laces.

The best article for the purpose yet de

vised. Shpg. wt., each, about 13 oz.

98H1409—Cream color.

Extra Covers which will

make the pad like new when

the surface cloth wears out.

Shipping weight, each, about

5 ounces.

■* ■a

Maysville Carpet Warp P^a v
98HG538V«—Natural Cream color only 39c

98H6S37'i—Bleached White only 43C

98H6836'.<i—Myrtle green, Yellow, Orange, Red, Dark

brown. Slate gray, Medium blue or Black. State color. . . 43C

Made from new cotton and put up on spools containing la pound net

of warp. No. 8 four-ply yarn.

Maysville Rug Filler
98H6535'/,—Medium blue. Myrtle green, Yellow,

Orange, Red, Light blue. Old rose or Purple. State color.

A new product, made by the manufacturers of Maysville

warp, for making border designs in rag rugs, adding greatly

to their attractiveness. Put up in H-pound skeins. Shipping
"■weight of warp or filler, per pound, about 1 hi lbs.

43c

Sears.RoebuomGd. 3345,



Fancy Buff Fringed
'■ - In Ttk

Table

Ona Quality

98H2120 — Slse.

fringe, about 56x70 inch... Ship

ping weight, each, ubout 14 ounccg.

wo Sizes .

including *1,50

EACH

Tablecloths

TableDamasks
aisC*

Protectors
OurPricesAre Reasonable

irHiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimunnii.iiiiiiujifmff

Stsa. About IM

Inchcft.tsd.1

98H2 121 — Size Including

fringe, about 56*84 inches. Ship-

pins weight, each, about 1 pound.

Buff color with whits floral

patterns similar to illustration.

Fringed Cotton Table Covers. Very

serviceable and will launder well with

ordinary washing. A very durable and

reasonably priced household cloth.

One quality in two sixes.

!■'"!- !■■ '- " ■ -"■■ "■■-MTnTITTWff

Fin© Imported Fancy Colored Cotton Table Covers. Decorated With a

Heavy Fringe.

Attractive Patterns Similar to Illustration.

Turkey Red and Groan*

Ona Quality In Two Sizea.

98H2125—Turkey red and

rkey Red and White.

Quality in Two Slsea.

Turkey Red

Jne Quality it.

9SH2123—Turkey red and white.

Size. Including; fringe, about 60x62

Inches. Shipping weight, ea., abt. I.V. lbs.

n.99
EACH

98H2124—Turk.y .

Siva. Including rringa. about

98H2126—Turk a

Mrwn. Sire, Including fringe, abo

Padding
Table Padding bt the YarcUw

36H2604-—Croam a|D.

«°,OT- . . v. A «OV
Good walgnl ana .VAt»pj

duality. Width, about AVARD

S4 Inch.a. Weighs about 13 Jj ounces

per yd. Shpg-. wt. per yd- abt. 15 oz

red and $0 QC

hit©. Size, Including fringe, about aV.tPt/

60*77 in. Shpg. wt.. each. abt. IX lbs. EACH i ,SOi77 in. Shpg. wt.. each, abt. - .

Scotch manufacturers have the reputation of excelling in the making of these fancy colored tablecloth*.

Tbequalttyoffered here Is one of their better mates and will be found durable, laundering nicely and presenting

a most attractive appearance on your table. All come in beautiful patterns similar to tin

decorated with a heavy fringe.

""' ' ' ' '" """"" "" i.iimiiiiiiunilil.lllllMlulll

Colored TableDatTTasks

*1.85
36H2606—Craam color.

Fine quality and of eitr*

K^h.lg^V^hfabo^Ul5 AYARD

©z, per yd. Shpg. wt.. per yard. abt. l'A lbs.

Take no chance of injury to your table

from hot dishes. The Brst quality oaercd

above '• a most popular scl er, durable and

geSrouably priced. The higher priced com

ber is reasonably resistant to heal and also

non-absorbent to water and sheds practically

DO lint.

i"'1" I"

36H26I0

■ About 58 Inches.

Attractively styled in patterns similar to illustration.

36H2609 —Red

and white In neat

Dobby dice patterns

similar to illustration.

69c
AVARD

36H2610—Fancy

red and white floral

patterns in beautiful

canter design effect A YARD

similar to illustration.

We do not believe any merchant throughout the land will sell a colored

table damask for as Iowa priceasours. Good weight. Splendid wearing

qualities. Woven of cotton. Launders nicely with ordinary care In washing.

*se soft soaps but avoid washing preparations. Shpg- wt.,peryd.,abt>8os.

mmmimuii1,ii.miniui.i,.iiiii!.i,!'ii..umiiin»niinm iii>fFt«tiiiuitniiiiHiiiiiii»MiMiiMi»iiu*HH.iiiiMUMniHniiiMiiiii;iimJJiinm;

Table Mats

n.oo
A SET

Hand Crocheted, Washa

ble, Safety Table Mat Set

98H198

Whit*.

This ect contains

four pieces in the

following sizes* -

Two mats, about 7»7

inches.

One mat, about V&x9'A

snehee.

One mat, about till

Inches

Sixes quoted include fringe.

Practical, ornamental, durable protection for your table

lop and linens. Heal will not easily penetrate these

mats. Made of fine white cotton yarn with hand tied

fringed edges. Each set conies neatly packed in individual

envelope. Shipping weight, per set, about 1 pound.

22c

Samson Individual

Asbestos Table Mats.

98H148

Cream

eolor. FOR THREE

6-Inch Round Aebe.tos

Table Mat. Cotton flannel

covereoon both aide*. Shpg.

wt. of three, abt. 8 oz.

9SH149 Ofir

Cream alOl

color. FOR THREE

9-Inch Oval Asbestos

Table Mat. Cotton flannel

covered on both sides.

Shpg. wt.of three. abt. lloi.

green. SisB. includi

60x62 In. Shpg. wt.

Good

Durable

Quality

Colored

Table

Damask. /

79c
A SET

Sears.Roebuckm2Co.

Our Popular

Luncheon Mat Set.

98H197-Cret m

color.

This set contain, eight

pieces In the following sixes:

Two 5-inch, round.

Two 6-inch, round.

Two 7-inch round.

One 7-1nch, oval.

Ona 8-inch, oval.

A needed article in every house

hold. Heat and moisture will not

easily penetrate. Well made and

covered with cotton flannel cloth on

both sides and nicely bound edges.

Each set boxed. Shipping weight,

per act, about 1}£ pounds.

estos^Ele Pa<

Improved Samson Quality.

SlUpplng Weight. Each. Al

Sue Pounds

98HlSO"< 42-inch round pad 8

98H151'/< 42-inch leaves 21 1

Catalog

No.

98H13B'/i 44-inch round pad

98H1S6V. 44-lnch leaves

8

btJ

98H1601 « 45-inch round pad

98H1S1>4 45-inch leaves

8'i

2

9BH16S"i 48-inch round pad

SgHiee'i 48-inch leaves

98H170'4 52-inch round pad

98H1711; 52-inch leaves

11

91H175U 54-inch round pad 121-S

98H176V. 54-inch leaves

Made with detachable white cotton flannel covers which cs

and washed, keeping the pad always fresh and clean in appear
are made over size to allow for shrinking. This improved '■

more money than the old style pads. Made from sheet

bination sheets of paper pulp and wool and are \xriter

Neatly bound with tape. They fold up compactly when not

When ordering an asbestos table pad, state size of your tab!

leaves have been removed. When ordering leaves, state

quantity, length and width of leaves wanted. This is very

vary in size in different tables.

We will have extra sizes specially made for you at a pi

larger size quoted. Sizes larger than 54-inch, price, each.

If your table is square with rounded comers or oval it

you to send a paper pattern th. exact six* and shape of

leaves have been removed. Allow fifteen days to ninrn.
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Mercerized

Tablecloths
and

Damasks

ma

ue Rose-

le Damask.

BBSS Inch...

•retry JjC

irder

• to illu8~

^Ihushed Mer-

i Table Damask.
■octed to give

i in service and

I* popular price.

it, per yard,

We Guarantee

The Quality

RosemaryMercerized Damasks

Durable Mercerized

Rosemary Table

Damask.

Width, About 64

Inches.

36H2639 **-

whit*, m one
n e w 0 ■ t vwv

floral de- A YARD

sign* with
handsome wide bor

der* -imilar to illus

tration.

One of our most pop

ular numbers. Con

structed of mercerized

cotton yarns of fine sat

in finish. For quality

and service you will

find this damask an

atccptional value and reasonably

priced. Shipping weight, per yard ,

about 9 ounces.

BASC O Finish.

Fine Quality Rose

mary Mercerized

Cotton Table

Damask.

Width, About 64

Inches.

36H2641 AJ.

Bleached 04C

white, with *"*»

beautiful A YARD

floral desisn

similar to illustration.

The Basco finish Is a new

finish which the manufac

turers of the popular Rose

mary damasks have made

for this cloth. Guarantees

additional length of service with

a permanent finish. We feel su re that

once used it will always be desired.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 10 oz

ied Luncheon Squares or Household

Tablecloths.

:erized satin damask, attractively patterned

75c
frustration

98H21SO

: 33.33 inch...

Kight. each, about 7 ounces.

9SH21S1
42x42 inches.
eight, each, about 10 ounces.

98H2152

SZ.52 inches,

eight, each, about 13 ounces.

Extra Width Good

Quality Rosemary

Mercerized Table

Damask.

Width, About 72

Inches.

36H2640 OA_

White, with JSllf

besutiful floral **TT?„

design, similsr A YARD

to illu.trstion.

This is a well known fabric

with a great many of our cus

tomers. Launders nicely and is

woven of good cotton with a highly

lustrous finish, having all the appear

ance of linen. The excellence of this

damask makes it a worthy substitute

for all linen goods. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 10 ounces.

Extra Fine

Mercerized

Damask

Tablecloths.

White, with

patterns sim

ilar to illus

tration.

98H21S3
nxel inches.

tot, each, about 1H pounds.

etui dining room article the right size for

ires and table top purposes. One high grade

t popular sizes. The fine satindamask finish

Jfcer laundering. Woven of high grade cotton.

lis neatly done and wiU prove durable.

36H2700

t S8V72 inches. . , .
tight, each, about 1 Vft pounds.

36H2701 $1 »S

t«x84 inches. , ?a?h
eight, eacb. about 1 H pounds. EACH

— — -nmhine to a high degree attractive appearance,

LShUnrte Of good construction with a highly lus-

te^ APUractive pltterns similar to illustration.

H.65

ut AUTltv incncB. vrow uy w«.»,«s

Shipping weight, per dozen, about

Napkins to Match.

»0-To match Tablecloth 36H2700.

, raatch Tablecloth 36H2701 A DOZEN

<3B*<* about 20*20 inches. Order by catalog

■M in down, only-

Low Priced White Mercerized Tablecloths

Hemmed Ready for Use

Stripe Pattern.

98H2097

Size, about 58x63 inches.

Shipping weight, each, about IS

nnnres. EACH

*1.00

98H2099

Size, about 58x72 inches. $1 10

Shipping weight, each, about A. A7

1H pounds. EACH

Dice Pattern.

98H209G

Size, about 58x63 inches. $| AA

Shipping weight, each, about IS A.Uv

ounces. EACH

9SH209S

Size, about 58x72 inches. $| |Q

Shipping weight, each, about As17

1H pounds. EACH
yg pounas. «-«~.. .^„ . _
The Quality is surprisingly good considering the low price. We have aimed to have an

attractive looking teblecovfr to offer our customers at a small outlay. These cotton covers

are very popular for restaurant use, being very durable.

Comes in dice or stripe patterns

similar to illustration. One quality =

in two sizes.

Sears,RoebucksCo. =347



fineMatched LinenTablecl
The "Flower of the Flax" quality All Linen Table

cloths, with Napkins to match, shown on this page,

represent an offering of qualities and prices that have

been chosen to give our customers the maximum of

service and durability.

Our prices are low because of our importing these

goods direct from Ireland and Scotland.

Each offering is bleached white with a beautiful satin

finish. In the selection of patterns it has been our en

deavor to give you a wide assortment of the most

beautiful designs possible, and we believe you will

be greatly pleased with any pattern you may

choose as well as the lustrous finish of the

cloth itself.

■!'"

OurMo^opulai

[\ ■7': WA

ROSE & CIRCLE

Good Quality, Good Weight

All Linen Imported Tablecloths.

White with beautiful stripe end bowknot pattern.

Size. About Shipping Weight About Price. Each

36H2715 'Ox 70 inches 1« pounds *2't£

36H2716 70x88 inches 2 H pounds S.98

36H2717 70x105 incl.es 2H pounds. 6.98

K\\ linen "Flower of the Flax" quality bleached white, unhemmed, nicely woven with a fine

satin finish. Will give excellent service. Durability and distinctiveness combined in this

<tU,l"y' Unhemmed Napkins to Match.

Sold in Doaens or Half Dozens Only.

36H27170—Size, about 22x22 inches. matching the above cloths in

quality and pattern. Shipping weight, per dozen, about 1 M pounds.

$5.78
A DOZEN

36H2790

361

Elegant Scotch All Linen Tablecloth*.

White with satin band and rose with spot center pattern,

Size About Shipping Weight. About

72x 72 Inches IK pounds

jH279i 72x90 inches 2 H pounds

36H2792 72x108 inches 2H pounds

3GH2793 81* 81 inches 2U pounds

3SH2794 72x126 inches 3 pounds

Refinement and beauty are made a part ot these elegant Flower of the Flax

Scotch Tablecloths. Bleached a perfect white. The unusual fine satin damask finish

gTcatly enhances the effect ot the design. Our best quality double damask table linen

Unexcelled for durability, finish and appearance. ■

one quality. Unhemmed Napkina to Match.

Sold in Doaens or Half Doaens Only.

36H27940—Extra else, about 24x24 inches, tlO Crt

matching the above cloths in quality and pattern. rj> 1 «*•«"

Shipping weight, per dozen, about 2 pounds. A DOZEN

Price.Each

% 7.95

10.90

12.98

11.SO

1S.OO

-**$!

■::-. ■ .-■■• ,. -.

*m

36H2745

3GH2746

36H274S

These extra value

JsjUM&a ,/zC^V^SUl

■| CHRYSANTHEMUM & RIBBON^

Extra Value, Imported AH Linen

Tablecloths.

One quality in three practical sizes.

Bleached white and come In the following patterns:

Attractive Rose and Circle.

Dignified Scroll design.

Dainty and beautiful Chrysanthemum and Ribbon <

State pattern wanted and mention second choice.

Size. Shipping Weight,

About . About

71x 72 inches 2 pounds

71x 90 Inches 2X pounds

71x108 Inches 2 H pounds

Flower of the Flax" Pure Linen Satin Da

Five unhemmed popular sizes in

'/'~\i

are of heavy weight, bleached white, unhemmed, and you wul be proud (

of a pattern of this firm, all linen fabric. In order that you may ba>

patterns we show you three very beautiful designs. It will be our en«k

one of these patterns which you may select, but we suggest that in sen

you make a second choice so that if. perchance, we are out of your nret c

the order to your complete satisfaction. ,

Unhemmed Napkins to Match.

Sold in Doaens or Helf Dozens Only.

36H27480—Size, about 22x22 Inches, matching the above

cloths in quality and pattern. Shipping wt, per dozen, about U

Exclusively Styled Scotch All Linen

Hemstitched Table Sets.

98H2042—Size of Tablecloth^ «2x62 Inches.
•»•»"—>-— ^ d02en 17xl7-Inch Napkins in an attractive Ldy of the Valley

pattern. Shipping weight, about 2H pounds.

98H2043—Siae of Tablecloth, 62xS0 Inches.

$6.75
A SET

H dozen 17xl7-Inch Napkins in the popular Shamrock «p « cfr

pattern. Shipping weight, about 3 pounds

S8H2044—Size of Tablecloth, 64x99 Inches.
y. dozen 19M*I°M-Inch Napkins in the beautiful Rose and tptJ.y w»

Spot pattern. Shipping weight, about ^ >J pound^jpot pattern. Shipping weight, about J-? pounus. ma«" niialiiv

The three numbers listed represent a specia value in Flower of the Flax ^OUaBtft

the difference being in the size only. Imported direct from Scotland. Bleached a crystal

iV'anHhe nemanlcr.,., is very carefully made. Guaranteed^ give.cxeeptional,service.

stitched cloth together with

■ix hemstitched napkins.

Each set la neatly boxed.

We do not break these sets.
148, SEi\RS. ROEBUCKANgCo.

Handsome Scalloped All Linen Imported Ta

White with a lovely scroll and band pattsrr

Diameter, Shipping Weight,

About About

36H277 6 68 inches Impounds

36H2777 80 Inches Impounds

36H2778 88 inches 2** pounds

Heavy weight "Flower of the Flax" quality guaranteed all linens

damask. Grass bleached and crystal white. The pattern la cm""

round and beautifullv scalloped. The prices are really lower than 1

linen store where such fine goods are to be found.

Hemmed Napkina to Match.

Sold in Dozens or Half Dozens Only.

36H2778t>-!-Slie, about 22x22 inches. Hemmed reastyt

matching the above cloths in quality and pattern, bnipptnt

dozen, about 1*. pounds.



meAll linenMaldiedlableDamasks
11 |ii i im in- I'll

J*J

The Gtadte "We-Recommend

-^ " 1 1 im ' r.

Buy "Flower of the Flax" Linen?. Then, if you f

will give oflly a little thought to their care, about

them may gather tor you. as gathered about the linens

of old, intimate recollections and cherished memories

ot many years.

Tn laundering your linens wash them thoroughly in

hot water. Mild soaps and exposure to sunlight pre

serve their condition, but strong soaps penetrate to

the life, of the yarn and rob it of its best qualities, leaving

it brittle and lifeless. Rinse well to get out every bit

of soap. Wring lightly out of bluing writer and

hang whenever possible in the bright sunlight and

fresh air. This is, in a few words, "Linen

■spot pattern. State pattern wanted and mention lecond choice.

n >:oiivinces us that damask auch as this generally retails throughout the

JBO per yard. There is no better instance of the extraordinar

a alfof our linens tlian the low price we quote for this damask.

rtnd high grade "Flower of the Flax" Quality Crystal White All Unen Double

Djrable. well woven and launders nicely. Sure to please both in appearance

L Believing our customers appreciate a pattern selection we offer four very

' designs in this quality. In ordering state pattern wanted, and while we

U every order as given, in case we should l>e temporarily out of a design we

i also send a second choice in pattern. Shipping wt-, per yard, abt. 11 o/.

Unhemmed Napkins to Match.

Sold in Dozens or Half Dozens Only. CjJ AA

36H26720-22x22-Inch Nap- *0»UU

iv kin*, matching the above damask , r>07
^ in quality and pattern. Ship- n ; '

ping weight, per dozen, about ^^"'

5*55, 2 pounds.

V

_ A

About 70 In

36H2685—White, with beautiful rose and stripe design, <t€} f\£\
as illustrated. VtJ»Uli

We ofiVr you an All Unen "Flower of the Flax" Quality Double ayInn
Damask that coinparea with the finest goods ofteied anywhere. A ■AKU

'j /) Of desired weight and having the high satin damask finish, which insures length

< '. of service and attractlrenetis of appearance. Lincnw such as these, if properly

'- '-■ ' cared for. may be treasured for years. Bleached white, and every thread a fine

■-. "**"■■--' Unen. Shipping weight, per yard, about 14 ounce3.

Unhemmed Napkins to Match.

Sold in Dozens or Half Dozens Only. *m f* f\

36H26S50—Dinner siae, about 22x22 */ J)M

inches, matching tlie above damask in pattern

and quality. Shipping weight, per dozen, about A DOZEN

2 \-i pounds.

It
1 All Linen Damask. fc-£

About 68 Inches. IcS
Bltichcd $0 C(V ■'

_ „_. ,. A YARD
! Flax Quality

Jk. absolutely all pure flax.

Sh satin finish, plain woven

citable for embroidery

i>i»n» weight, per yard.

Napkins to Match.

km or Half Dozens .Only.

I»0-S i.,, $C QC

>20 Inches. *D.Zf3

F« damask a DOZEN

C'iMy.

abt. lJi lbs.

5 ■

Special Offering All Linen Double

Damask Unhemmed Tablecloth.

Size. About 68x68 Inches.

Fine AH Linen Satin Damask Hemstitched

Luncheon or Tea Set.

$5.00
EACH

36H2735—White, with ix very attractive stripe

center and wreath and bowknot border pattern.

This special offering is .1 Satin Finish All Linen Scotch

Make Tablecloth. Strong, durable, laundering well and tasteful effect

are the qualities of this iterling cloth. Do not miss this number. Ship

ping weight, each, about 2 pounds.

*6.25UnhemmerJ Napkins to Match,

Sold in Dozens or Half Dozens Only. ^ DOZEN

36H273SO—Si«. 22x22 inches, matching the above damask in quality

•ad pattern, Shluelux ve»«bfr pe* dcr^o, vbcut 3 to«cJf,

Tablecloth Size, About 45x45 Inches.

Napkin Size, About 15x15 Inches.

$6.00
98H2055—White.

Fine "Flower of the Flax"Quality All Linen

Hemstitched Luncheon Set. Imported direct A SET

from Scotland. Put up in individual box.

One hemstitched cloth, as illustrated, and six hemstitched

napkins to match, but with the wreath in one corner only.

Wo do not break sets. Shpg. wt., per set. about 1% lbs.

Sears.RoebucksCo.
y»r



Housekeepin

able Linens
i

All Linen

Color Table Damask.

Width, About 64 Inches.

36H263S $| Off

Natural cream fteew%7

color with neat A YARD

floral patterns

similar to illustration.

Cream Color Damasks are very pop

ular by reason of their excellent wearing

qualities. AH linen, specially priced

and a real value for eve:

use. Shipping weighty

per yard, about 10

ounces.

Each Quality

RealValue

Heavy Wli

Table I* T.V

Width, About

64 Inches.

36H2629

White with destrabli

dice pattern similar U

illustration.

Extra weight and

Well woven of long staple <

proves in the laundering. Us1

constant daily use,

weight, per ya

oun

width

About

60 Inches.

Part Linen Natural

Cream Color Table Damask.

36H2632—Cream color with <| f f"

neat dice pattern similar to il- I.lfj

lustration. T v j
A good weight loom Damask that A T*rd

will stand hard usage under severe conditions.

Popular for the home, restaurant and hoLcl

purposes. One of our direct importations.

Woven of linen one way and cotton the other.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 11 ounces.

Unhemmed Napkins to Match.

Sold in Dozens Only.

36H28320—Size, about *f_ a*

18x18 inches, matching the above ▼' F Z*%

damask in quality and pattern, i nnTpN
Bookfolded and arc unhemmed, A fU£r.pi

Shipping weight, per dozen, about \% pounds.

*1.50
A YARD

Damask

Width, About 70 Inches.

3GH2G56

White with attractive flo

ral patterns similar to Illus

tration.

Imported Table Damask of medium

weight and quality. This damask is woven

for us in Ireland of pure linen and is a big

1 value. A desirable and useful cloth for

every weekday. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 9 ounces.

■M i|afr~T~^n ■ QV every wecituay.

1DresserScarfs

45c
A YARD

, About 58 Inches.

36H2634-

White with attractive floral

patterns similar to illustra

tion.

Well woven of good quality cotton yarn

und constructed to give maximum w rvice

at minimum cost to you. Our lowest price

damask, also one of our largest sellers,

having proved a satisfactory and durable

cloth for daily use. Shipping weight, per

yard, about '.' ounces.

and Fine Qualit

Width, About 70 Inc

36H2681-White with

attractive patterns simitar

to illustration.

Heavy weight, durable "Flo!

of the Flax" Quality All Lines

Double Damask, bleached tj

Closely woven and very dud

did value at our reason '

ping weight, per yard.

Fine All Linen Hemstitched Damask Scarf,

Size, About 18x45 Inches.

de

n.oo
9SH2182—White with beautiful

signs similar to illustration.

All Linen Scarfs always appear pretty and EACH

neat and are sure to give lasting service. Shipping weight,

each, about 5 oimces.

Good Quality Mercerized White Cotton Napkin*

A11_ Hemmed Ready for Use.

Size, About 15x15 Inches.

98H2002

Handsome Hemstitched

Fancy Huck Scarf.

Slxe, About 17V?x50 In.

98H2194

White wit

•tripe patterns

similar to Illus- EACH

tratlon.

Nicely finished Cotton

Huck Dresser Scarf with

durable hemstitched ends.

Shipping weight, each, abt.

6 ounces.

Size, About 18x18 Inches.

9SH200S «.- —~

Shipping wt., *?■ hU

per doz., about *»e»#^

I pound. A DOZEN

White, with nice patterns similar to illustration.

Three very popular sizes in this serviceable napkin. Luafldq

Beautifully fmtahvd. You will be surprised to find the aioountl

tbeae napkins will give. Sold in dozens only.

Shipping wt.. $110

?er doz., about *•*'

2 ounces. A DOZEN

Size. About 2tel

98H2008 I

Shipping wL, a

F*r doz., about J

'* pounds. M

Hemstitched Mercer

ized Cotton Dresser

Scarf.

Size, About 18x52 inches.

98H2195 JA-

White with t±yC

patterns similar -lru
to illustration. **ACri

Satin Finish Mercerized

_ Cotton Table Runner or

Dresser Scarf. Neatly and durably hemmed and hem

stitched on both ends. The low price we quote on this

attractive scarf makes it a very strong value and one

we feel sure will please you. Shipping weight, each,

about 6 ounce;!.

For ether Dresser Scarfs and Table Runners Sea

pages 365 and 673.

C Ts -„ . ?1

All Linen Scotch Make Damask Scarfing,

Width, About 17 Inches.

36H2986—Bleached white and comes

in the handsome clover pattern, as il- CQ-

lustra ted. «/7t»

36H2989--Bleached white with A YARD

beautiful spot pattern, as illustrated.

All linen, very popular for fancy art towels and other

art needlework. Our own direct importation. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

For Embroidery Toweling Materials see page 364.

Fine Scotch All

Linen Damask

Napkins.

Size,Abt.22x22In.

A DOZEN

98H2024-

Whi te with

beautiful pat

terns similar to

illustration.

Very fine Flower

of the Flax Quality

All Linen Unhetn-

raed Napkins. Ex

tra weight, bleached

white and satin fin

ish. Sold in doz

ens only. Shpg,

wt., per dor., about

1H lbs.

Durahle AH

Linen Napkins.

Size, About

20x20 Inches.

*4.98
A DOZEN

98H2019

White with

pretty patterns

similar to illus

tration.

Nicely finished

All Flax Damask

Napkins. Ue-

hemmed. Priced

very low. One

ef ow blares!

values. Sold In

dozens only.

Shpg. wt_,

dozen, abt. X



7c a Yard. The Biggest Value

Possible in Toweling.

Width, About 15 Inches.

98H29SO — C r • a m _-.

olor, unbleached with /IJC

10- Yd. Bolt

neat colored borders.

Realizing the necessity of

i All Linen

Special Value.

. Width, About IS laches.

|3—Natural brown linen

ne«t colored borders.

Butt ration.

bavins a low priced toweling, we have had

this cotton toweling specially made. Sold

nonly in 10-yard bolts

Shipping weight, per 10

yards, about 1H pounds.

to Belfast, Ireland, (or

' oport '

This

n.6o
10-Yd. Bolt

I tail number and lmj

i fay low price.

. absorbent, iplemi

rt it direct, we can

■ quality toweling

kitchen Crash.

\fiitnm 19c to 25c a yar

, splendid

I toweling such as this is exceptional

four biggest sellers. Will prove very dur-

iely in 10-yd. bolts. Shpg. wt.. abt. 2 lbs.

[Heavy All Linen Toweling.

Width, About 17 Inches.

B— Natural brown <f% At\

Fwlh blue borders, *aw«4U

BStonm Crash I. "-Yard Bolt

■He toweling for kitchen and general

■L A splendid value at our price. Sold

prs bolt*. Shipping weight, about 2?i

lath and Quality All Linen

I Kitchen Crash.

Wth, About 20V4 Inches.

•—N.tur«l brown <A <*g>

Mta nest blue borders. v _£. gT%

\ ted best heavy weight

, Extremely popular.

Sold only in 10-yard bolts.

Extremely

Sold only

| weight, about 2 H pounds.

10-Yard Bolt

A big

• .

Linen

leached

Cotton.

GlaVsT^>

Linen.

Width, About 17 Inches.

White with red or *1.UU

l,..:.c«.rorr?h,ck"- »°-Y"d ■•>'

A low priced Imported Cotton

Glass Toweling, which will give

splendid service. Leaves very little

lint. One of our most popular sell

ers. Sold only in 10-yard bolts of

one color. Shpg. wt., about 1H lbs.

Threads Forming Checks

Are Cotton.

Width, About 17 Inches.

36H2930—W h 1 1 e ()A

with red or blue color iCjrC

checks. State color. . VADr.
Imported Linen Tea or A rAKU

Glass Toweling of the best Irish

manufacture. Very popular for

the drying of glassware, as it leaves

no lint. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 2M 02.

wCottoi

All Pure Flax Good Quality

All Linen

Imported Irish Household Toweling.

Width, About 17 Inches. «1 TC

9SH291S—White with l.sO

colored borders, similar to 10-Yd. Bolt.

illustration.

Excellent for kitchen and general usea. Good qual

ity, durable and sure to render satisfaction. Be sure

to secure a supply. Sold only in 10-yord bolts.

Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

All Linen Bleached Kitchen Crash.

Width, About 18 Inches. tft gn

98H2918—White with sfewU

colored borders, similar to 10-Yd. Bolt.

illustration.

Serviceable, good weight All Linen Toweling. Free

from weighting, naturally strong and absorbent.

Sold only In 10-yard bolts. Shipping weight, about

1H pounds.

Superior Quality Imported All Linen

Barnsley Crash.

Width, About 17 Inches. M.

S6H2927—White with S.7C

colored borders, similar to A YARD

illustration.

Good weight, well finished, and woven to withstand

the strain of constant laundering. A direct importation

sure to give satisfaction. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 4 ounces.

rurable Twill Weave

bush Cotton Toweling

I, About 15V4 Inches.

—Natural «f AA

color, white lsUV

, similar to 10-Yard Bolt

H «svHi Crash of good weight

1 Ibe maximum service. Very |

Dfcben use. Sold only in 10-

Shipping weight, about Hi

CottonToweling
Good Quality Kitchen Toweling.

Width, About 16 Inches. <■ AA

98H291**—White with *I#UU

neat colored borders, simi- _,. .

lar to illustration. 10-Yd. Bolt

An improved quality, bleached cotton

toweling. Strong, and will give you un

usually good service for the money. Sola

only in 10-yard bolts. Shipping weight,

about 1H pounds.

•1.60
10-Yd. Bolt

Extra Good Quality.

Width, About IT In.

98H2951 — White

with red borders, simi

lar to illustration.

Extra fine quality Household or Kitchen

Toweling. Also popular for face and

roller towels. Sold only in 10-yard bolts.

Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

Toweling

85c
Cream Color Terry.

Width, About 18 Inchc

5- Yd. Bolt
■lor (u__ _

Good weight and Tery durable Terry or

Turkish Toweling. Useful for general

98H2931- Cr

color (unbleached.),

weight and vei

household purposes, such as roller and

kitchen towels. Well woven of good cotton

and will withstand constant laundering.

Sold only In 5-yard bolts. Shipping

weight, about 1 */9 pounds.

LinehSleached

Towelirii

:■>. W&i

White Terry.

Width, About 17 Inches.

98H2934— White.

Terry or Turkish Towel-

household purposes, such as face or roller

"■ or dresser scarfs. Sold only tr

weight, aoou

*1.05
5-Yard Bolt

lng of good weight and very useful for all

towels or dresser scarfs. Sold only in

5-yard bolts. Shipping

\% pounds.

. Huck Toweling

.or Scarfing.

■ About IS Inches.

Whit*. _-

Attractive sham- «J*5 f*

■retty and popular A YARD

Plana.

t*—Hsndsome Greek key pat-

■*wd*r with plain center.

to_q.<iaUry Cotton Huck Toweling.

; for general toweling purposes

I and art needlework. Shipping

: 4 ounces.

All LinenPlain

HuckToweling
Width, About IS Inches.

36H2991 — Plain _CA_

white only and has no Q jfC

figures or borders. «i a v a d r.
An Imported Huck A YAKU

Toweling. A useful cloth for the

making of household towels as well

as for embroidery pur

poses. Will wear very

well and always

has a nice appear

ance. Shj;

PlainHuck

Toweling
ftdth, About 17 Inches. O

17c
A YARD

Width, ««uui . . i

36H2932

Plain white only

and haa no figures or

borders.

Woven of good weight absorbent

cotton yarn, with a nice Unenlike

finish. Desirable in the

making of household

towels aa well as for

art needlework.

Shipping weight,

yard, about

Superior

Quality Imported Barnsley Crash.

Width, About 17 Inches.

36H292S—Bleached white off-

with red borders, similar to t)DC

illustration. A YARD

Our finest All Linen Household

Toweling. Good weight all pure flag, woven

to withstand the strain of constant launder

ing. A direct importation. High in value,

reasonable in price. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 4 ounces.

J36H299S

- .* ll' Vm lei"

.men

►wel

All Linen Embroidery Huck Toweling.

Width, About 18 Inches.

36H2994— Chrysanthemum _CA_

pattern. fiyF

36H299S—Rose and atrip* pat- J^TJ.-

tern. A YARD

36H2996—Fleur de lis pattern.

This pure flax quality All Linen Huck Toweling

is much in demand for embroidery purposes. We

guarantee the cloth to be absolutely all linen.

Woven of close flax yarn. Bleached white and at

our special price is an exceptional value. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

Sears.RoebuckamCo.
-~&z



««£ TurkishBathToweU
OurPrices and QualitiesAreFamous.

Our Popular Low

Priced, Good

Quality White

Turkish Towels.

* Hemmed End*.

Size, About 18x37 In.

98H2331 I Of.

White only. 1 71

The right EACH

towel for gen

eral household use. Will

prove very durable. A

well constructed cotton

towel. Shipping weight,

each, about 8 ounces.

Turkish Kitchen or Hand ToweU,

Fringed Ends.

Sin, About 13.28 In., Including Frinse.

~ '-unbleached)
48c

SlTrlfitOl-^OMm iolor (unblttchwi).

Good Quality fringed cotton towels. Very FOR SIX

popular for kitchen use. Sold

only in half dozens. Shipping weight

of six, about 12 ounces.

Fine White Individual Size Turkish Towels,

Hammed Ends.

Slse. About 13x23 Inches.

98H232S—White only.

The kind that sells everywhere at 15c or more.

Proper size for Individual use. Good weight.

Woven of soft, absorbent, durable cotton yarn

and most reasonably priced. Sold only in half

Unbleached Turfcislffi
_ i ■ * * ■ li -y* 1 « _1_ «P\..w» f n T***-Fe>*af- A;

19c
EACH

Durable Household Turkish

Towels.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About 18x37 Inches.

9SH2306 — Cream

color (unbleached).

Well woven of strong, ab

sorbent cotton yarns. A

splendid towel for hard usage. Will give

excellent service. Just right for daily

household use. One of our most popular

sellers. Shipping weight, each, about 9oz.

Good Size and Weight

Double Loop Turkish

Bath Towels.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About 20x40 Inches.

Our Largest and Heaviest

Cream Color Turkish Bath

Towel.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About 23x45 Inches.

9SH2318 — C r earn sjse

color (unbleached). <Jt/C

Extra Quality and Size EACH
Double Loop Cotton Bath ■*"•*■

Towel. Very popular on account of its

strength and friction giving qualities. Of

good weight and absorbs moisture

readily. Shipping wt., each, about 11 oz.

Tf.-S l,k- "»-■-"•'-"• OB

■

D i

Medium Site Absorbent

Turkiih Bath Towel..

Hemmed Ends.

Slxe, About 19x31 Inches.

98H2335

White only.

A Well Woven

Cotton Terry

Towel. Absorbent, soft nnd

durable, giving maximum of

service. One of our blgxoat

neUers. Shipping weight, each,

about 9 ounces.

25c

Turkish T<

35c

Large Specisl Quality Doa

ble Loop Turkiib Towels.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About 20x41 Inches.

9SH2340

Whit. only.

This Special Turk- p»r-H

Ish Bath Towel Is of "~"

fine Terry construction, which

Sives you the maximum of

rytng space possible. Woven

of good absorbent cotton.

One trial Is sure to Invite re

peat orders. Shipping weight,

each, about

10 ounces.

9SH2311

Cream color (un

bleached).

A splendidly con

structed towel. The right size and

weight for all around household

use. Woven of strong absorbent

cotton and very durable. Ship

ping weight, each, about 10 oz.

r*JMaS* 9

Lss^iir

Fringed Terry Wash

Cloths.

Slxs, About 10x10 In.,

Including Fringe.

9SH2201 *7"7r
Cr.s.n color aelV

with neat FOp> SIX

i colored bor-

" d.rs, similar to illus

tration.

Durable Cotton Wash

Cloths. Fringed all

around. Sold only In

dozens. Shipping

)f six, about 8

ounces.

W.'.a "ciolfu. ~~\

Size, About 12x12 In.

30c

ite, fin-

nd

FOR SIX

98H2202

BUeched white. —

Uhed ell around With

either pink or blue

color edges. State

color.

Improved quality,

made from soft, ab

sorbent cotton yarns

and very serviceable.

Especially desirable for

use ha bathing infanta.

Id only in half

"of*!.!*., abouT""

Fancy Check Terry

Wash Cloth.

Size. About lOVixlOVa

Inches.

39c
FOR SIX

98H2206

White with blue or

pink checks* similar

to illustration. State

eolor.

Durable Hemmed

Turkish Wash Cloths,

woven from soft, ab

sorbent cotton yarns.

A very special offering.

Sold only In h.. If

dozens. Snipping wL

of six, about Soz.

60c

Fine Qoslity Colored Jsc-

aaara Border Cotton Terry

Ws>h Clotb.

Size, About llsll In.

98H220S

White with

F.'^S''.1^* FOR SIX
borders.

similar to Illustration.

State color.

•Well woven. Durable.

May be used to match

our Jacquard Bordered

Bath Towels. Neatly fin

ished all around. Sold

only In half doxeni

of one color. Shpg. wt.

Our Lar_

Quality

Loop Tu

Bath To

Hemmed ]

Sixe, About j

98H234S

White only.

This Cot- i

ton Bath.

Towel is big 1

value. Low r

very depend*

ice. Gives

invigoration ,

bath. Nicely 1

Ions double m.

good quality,

sorbent cotton

weight, each, I

Our Large Finest*

Turkish Bath "

Hemmed El>-

Sise, About 24*441

98H23SO

White only.

For those clearing the

best in Turkish Batn

Towels we offer this

special number, which I

at Is in general use bft

States Navy. Specially 1

sorbent cotton. Extra'

size. Shipping weight, «

about 14 ounces.

iw

Dainty Color Jacquard

Turkish Bath Towels.

Hemmed Ends.

Sixe, About 19x38 laches.

Beautiful designs in

center, with neat pink or

borders, similar to ilrustration. -

number indicating pattern wanted and Good QuaHtyJacquard Turkish

Hemmed Ends.

Sire, About 23-3« Inchem.



bwel
i Border Cotton Huck

Towel.

tiftd Ends.

(.About 18x35 Inch**.

Whit* with pretty IQf*

Kiritn, timilar to illus- A7v

Tfitbw pink or blue. EACH

r.

|«Mt popular sellers. Durability

IneM « appearance combined,

fc» satisfaction in every respect.

■ii. each, about 4 ounces.

Dri Cotton

vCottonTowels

Small Size.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About

15x30 Inches.

FOR SIX

98H2238

White with neat

red borders, similar

to illustration. Sold

only in hal f

dozens. Shipping

weight of six.

about 14

ounces.

Medium Size.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About 18x36 Inches.

90c
FOR SIX

98H2241 —White

with neat red borders,

similar to illustration.

Sold only in half dozens.

Shipping weight of six, about

pounds.

Thoro-Dri Towels represent the best effort of our manu

facturer in producing a good quality of cotton towel with

a special linenlike finish, sure to give our cus

tomers satisfaction for length of service.

Readily absorbent and neat in appearance.

The three numbers quoted are the same

quality in three of the most popular sizes.

Large Size.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About

191/ZX42 Inches.

22c
EACH

98H2242

White with neat

red borders, similar

to illustration.

Shipping weight each,

about 4H ounces.

5

Birdseye Weave Cotton Hand Towels.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About 18x36 Inches.

98H2240—White with neat red

borders, similar to illustration.

Woven in the soft birdseye weave. FOR SIX

Nicely finished and very absorbent.

Very popular household towel. Sold only in half

dozen*. Shipping weight of six, about \% pounds.

96c

ineiVGues!

B

Imported Part

Linen Huck Weave

Individual or

Guest Towel.

Hemstitched Ends.

Size, About 14x20 In.

98H2282 OCa

All white «$3C

with attractive -..j,

monogram ™T™""

borders, simiilar to

illustration.

Imported Irish Make

Towel woven of linen one

way, cotton the other.

Durable and absorbent.

A splendid value. Ship

ping wt.. each, about 2 oz.

Linen

Huck Guest Towel.

Hemstitched Ends.

Size, About 15x24 In.

98H2284 /A-

aii white nyc

with attrac- vi.r-ti
tive mono- tA<-«

gram borders, si mllar

to illustration.

All Linen Fine Huck

Towel. Very attractive in

appearance, with good ab

sorbent qualities. Hem

stitching is neatly -done.

Shpg. wt., each. abt. 2 oz.

Honeycomb

then Towels,

is* Endi.

«Ui3J Inches.

■f Fringe.

48c
[) FOR SIX

t colored

r to illus-

i Towel.

strung tin

's yarn. Very-

use. Sold

dozens.

,abL ll oz.

Special Value

Cotton Glass Towels.

Hemmed Ends.

Sice, About 16x34 Inches.

98H2264 aw

white with yoc
attractive red «-.-,,> Ct-v
.tripes and FOR SIX

neat borders, similar to

Illustration.

A durable Towel, made es

pecially for the drying of

glassware; also a fine kitchen

dish towel. Leaves very little

lint. Sold only in half

dozens. Shipping weight of

six. about 15 ounces.

Absorbent Huck

Hand Towels.

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About 17x35 Inches.

98H2238 ftA*.

Ail white VUC

with neat rnD cIV
white bor- FOR blx

ders, similar to Illus

tration.

A well made Hand

Towel, woven of strong,

absorbent cotton in the de

sirable huck weave, with a

fine lincnlike finish. Sold

only In half dozens.

Shipping weight of six.

about \\i pounds.

.*?

1 Linen Checked Glass

Towel.

__ Ends,

t 16x34 Inches.

-White with red f)AM

i checks. fJUC

__ Glass or EACH

ar for the drying of

linen except the

Ira. which are of

: little lint. Shipping

i 2H ounces.

Durable Russia Crash, Taped Hanger

"Kitchen Towels,

Hemmed Ends.

Size, About I7Uk30 Inches.

98H2266 — Unbleached £A_

(cream color). 3vC

A special quality low priced c-nn qiy
Cotton Towel, very absorbent. rvjK atA

Useful in kitchen work, either as a hand

towel or for the drying of dishware. Woven

of strong, soft, absorbent cotton yarn.

Sold only In half dozens. Shipping

weight of six, about 1 % pounds.

ExtraValueand Quality

All Linen Damask

Bordered Huck Towel.

Hemstitched Ends.

Size, About 18x34 Inches.

98H2291 -__

All white with ACp

attractive bor- \J%J\*

ders, similar to EACH

illustration.

Nicely finished, absorb

ent and durable. A towel

we recommend as sure to

give satisfaction. All pure

flax. Shipping weight, each,

about 5 ounces.

All Linen Plain Weave

Huck Towel.

Hemstitched Ends.

Size, About 18x36 Inches.

98H2290— All OA

plain white. OUv

Superior quality EACH

Pure Linen Plain

Huck Towel. Nicely finished

and neatly hemstitched. De

sirable for initialing or other

art embroidery work as well

as a suitable household num

ber. Shipping weight, each,

about 5 ounces.

High Grade All Linen Fancy

Imported Huck Towel.

Hemstitched Ends.

Size, About 20x36 Inches.

98H2294 — All white AA

with beautiful damask mon- 3mJC

ogram borders, similar to rAr-i-i
Illustration. EACH

Fine quality Imported all flax, desir

able for fine household use.

Satin Damask Ail Linen Fancy Towel.

Hemstitched Ends. Size, About 20x38 In.

98H2298 — All white with QQ-

beautiful monogram borders, sira- jfOV

liar to Illustration. FACH
Our finest quality and a very beautl- ■•'**-*»

ful towel. Neatly and durably hemmed and

hemstitched. An unusual offering, reasonably

priced. Snipping weight, each, about 4 ounces.

as well as a pleasing gift ar

ticle. Shipping weight, each,

about 5 ounces. Sears.RoebucksCo. °35j



Imported Valenciennes

Lace Sets,

Width. Foi 12
Edees Abt., In. Yards
ÏSH265 Я 36c
I5H266 Ц 42c
I8H267 Ü 62c

Insertion to match above
edges. Width, about H in.

42cPrice for I

Width. Per
Edges Abt.. In. Yard

2БН289 Й 4c
25H290 Ц 5c
Янам ii Sc

Insertion to maten
above edges. Width,
about H inch.

26H292
Price, per yard Sc

Width. Per
Abt.. In. Yard

1Ш* t •-•

Insertion to match above
edges. Width, about H inch.

2вН35В
Price, per yard 0*

Edges

ШЧ23H367

Width.
Abt.. In.

Й

Insertion to match above
edges. Width, about 54 in.

25H369
Price, per yard 5c

Width.

Width. Per
Edges Abt.. In. Yard

mm I
EgH3l2 y*

In sert loti to match above
edges. Width, about 4 in.

2SH3I3
Fnce. per yard 6c

I Abt.. In. Yard

¡I Í i<99 H 7c

Insertion to match above
edges. Width, about И in.

26H277
Price, per yard 8c

Edges

ИИ»

Width. Per
Abt.. In. Yard

tí Sc

Insertion to match above
edges. Width, about Va in.

25H284
Price, per yard Ус

imported Valenciennes
Lace Match Sets.

Width. fer
Abt.. In. Yard

Insertion to match
above edges. Width,
about H inch.
Г, 25H297
Price, per yard .Be

Width. T>er
Edges Abt.. In. Yard

mm ? Ii

Edges

ЙНЙ?
2SH332

Insertion to match,
above edges. Width,
about H inch.
2 5H3OS—Per yard. . во

Edges

3

Insertion to match above
ges. Width, about Я in.

25H389
ce, per yarcT 3c

. ИММу. • p.

Edges Abt., In. Yard
¿c

Be
8c

423

№

neertion to match abotfe
Зеэ. Width, about H m

25H43I
ice, per yard 7c

Width Per
Abt., In. Yard

nsertion to match _ .
;<¡e. Width, about И in.

2SH4S9
ce. per yard Be

Îfïdth. Per
bt„ In. Yard

Insertion to match above
edges. Width, about H in.

2SH3I8
Price, per yard 6c

Width.
Abt.. In.

В

Insertion to match above
cdecs. Width, about )i in.
_ 25H333 _ .
Ptce, per yard. Sc

I m
ported
Orien
tal Lace Allover in
a very neat and
small design. Used
extensively for trim
ming p u r p о ses.
Width.about 17 in.
Colors, white or
ecru. State color.

25H8I3
Per yard . . , . SPc

Imported Oriental
Lace Flouncing Set. Made oí a tine qual
ity net with a beautiful floral pattern.

.Colors, white or ecru. State color.
Width. Abt., In. Per Yard

17 »0.69

Ш 1:81 H887

Price, per

Merceriifidl

I m -
ported

Oriental Lace All-
over iu floral pat
tern. Colors,
white or ecru.
State color. Width,
about 17 inches.

„ 25H8I4
Per yard J9c

Imported Shadow 1
Lace Flouncing

Set in a pretty pattern. Colora, wiuto
or ecru. State color.

Width. Per
Abt.. In. Yard

25HS86 IVA 45c
2|H886 23

Importée"
Cltrny Ton
white only.

NOTE—Unie», otherwise specified, it wffl be understood that the laces on these pages are made of cotton, that
the color is white and that they are machine made.

Nottingham Beading.

m p о r ted Nottingham
Torchon Bead i n g Insertion .
Takes about K-mch ribbon.
Width, about 1H inches.
Color, white only.

26H764
Price, per yard. /•

Imported Nottingham
Torchon Beading Insertion.
Take» about 5Vinch ribbon.
Width, about Ы акЬез,
Color, white only.

Priée. ЙВД* „с

Calais Valenciennes Match Set.

Imported Calais
Valenciennes Lace
Set. Colors, white
orcrcam. State color.

Width. Per
Edges Abt.. In. Yd.

2SH241 И 9c
2SH242 lvv 1 2c
25H243 US I Be

Insertion.
Width, abt. Ы in.
_ 2SH244
Per yard . . I Oc

Calloon. Width,

about 1И inches.

Colors, white or

cream. State color.

2BH24B

Per yard I Be

Imported Pillowcase Lace Edges. Color.

White Only.

54» Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Width, Price for
Abt., In. 12 Yds.

20J 14 42e

Width.
Abt.. In.

206 14
207 ÎH
208 4

КЗ*

Valendennes Beading
Insertions.
-J MMMSSSJI

Valenciennes Beading? In
sertion. Takes about H-inch
ribbon. Width. И inch.
2БН4 1 7-Price for

12 yard piece I 9c

Valenciennes Ribbon Bead
ing Insertion. Takes aboat
H-inch ribbon. Width, about
H inch.
26H4 I 9—Price, yd в*

Valenciennes R i b b
Beading Insertion. Takes
about j*-mcL ribbon. Width,
about V* inch.

2вН42|-Рпсе,уЛ.. 4«

Baby
Edgç. 1

Priée «tri

Valencia»**
Ta kef.
Width,

atuol J



wt«l St Gall'

fuueUce

. Edge*.

H Votse Edge

Priced Economical!

——

Venue anJ

Oriental Sett.

Imported Venise Lace

Edge. Color, white only.

Width, about % in. Matches

Insertion 2SH844.

25H843 , 9Sc
Price, per yard *oc

rise Lace

reou pattern.■ , Width.

19c

ttise Lac

attractive

~Vaite only.

', inch.

Imported Venise Insertion.

Color, white only. Width,

about H inch. To match

Edge 25H843.

25H844 . 93c
Price, per yard -fc-»v.

Imported Veni $e Lace Bead

ing Edge. Width, about 1

inch. Color, white only.

Takes about K-inch ribbon.

Matches 25H846.

25H846 " 30c
Price, per yard . «^c

Imported Venise Insertion

to match 25H84S. Width,

about H inch. Takes about

'4 -inch ribbon. Color, white

only.

J-6H846 . 20c
Price, per yard ««»*»

Imported Filet Venise Lace

Edges. Colors, white or ecru.

State color.

Width. Per

Edge. About Yard

788 ■ lWin. 20c

iyj in. ggcM

Filet Insertion to match

above edges. Colors, white

or ecru. State color. Width.

about \Vi inches.

2SH790 . 1Q-
Price, pet jrsra.......£*v

Imported Venise Lace Set.

Colors, white or ecru. State

color.

Width. Per

Edges About Yard

28H792 IK ja. 20c
25H703 Mm. 26c

Imported Heavy Venise

L.tca Edge. Width, about

11-t inches. Colors, white

or ecru. Slate color.

^&8£rd. IOC

Insortion to match above

edges. Colors, white or ecru.
■ color. Width, about

State

1M inches.

25H794 ,

tee, per yard'M 19c

nsertiou to match at

edge. Colors, white or

ecru. State color. Width,

about Hi inches.

25H786

Price, per yard.
9c

Imported Platte Valen

ciennes Edges in very neat

floral pattern.

Width, Per

About Yard

1--, in. I 2c

2H in. 1

3 in.

Edges

11

asertion to match above

edges. Width, about VA

inches.

25H506 _ inc
Fn-'e. i>cr yard. . . - * v**

Imported Venise Lace Edges in neat and effective trimming

designs. It affords us sreat pleasure to offer our customers

these serviceable lace edges at the remarkably low price of

iSc per yard. Colors, white or ecru. Width, about H inch.

Order by catalog number and state color and number indi

cating pattern desired. 1 C,.

25H87cW"^, per yard. - *****

Insertion to tnatcli above

lace. Width, about 2 in.

25H484 _
Pric^, per yard

P-*__*__." ' "iS^i=ii="5'

Imported Venise Ribbon

Reading IpscrUon. Color.

white only. Takes about

Width,

15c

Crt-incli ribbon,

about S. inch.

25HS47 ,

Price, per yard

white only. Takes about

H-inch ribbon. Width,

about H inch,

2SH848 ; Jfic
Price, per, yard au—

iraported Oriental Lace

Set in a neat floral pat

tern. Colors, white or

ecru. Stat, color.

Width.

About

. J9 1M in.

H770 3 , in.

H77I 2»{tn.

Yefd

YarJ

6c

t IX in.

7c

NOTE—Unless otherwise (pedfied all embroicJeries on these pages ore worked with white cotton thread on

white cotton fabric

edges. YVic

S6H I 24
Price. Per J

match above

Width, about I'A in.

10canl

Imported Nottingham Torchon Lace Seta,

<* f/\ e^S /\

Imported _

Lace Set.

Width,

Kdges About

25H147

Insertion to match above

edges. Width, about !J_ in.

J6H129 ^ inc
Price, per yard * vv"

ma

Per

Yd,

«c

Kir

Insertion to match

Edges 25H147 and

25H148. Width.

about 1 inch.

25HI49V, ftc
Prior* aer Tard .W

Insertion to match above

edges. Width, about 1 inch.

25HI68 ac

Price, per yard 2:

Insertion to

edges. Width.

25HI76 ,

Price, per yard

match above

about iy* in.

9c

Edges

25H86I

25H862
26H863

2SH864

About Yard

ttin. 4c

1 in. 5c

I S-i in. 6c

2V, in. 8c

______
Insertion to match above

edges. Width, about 1H inches.

25H865 . tV
Price, per yard ***•

^^inches.

Pric-, yer yard

Sears. Roebuck-jbCo. '3S§<_!



§KN©at LaCeS ■ Pretty48

Imparted Beading
Shadow Point Lace Edge.
Takes about ЯгшсЬ nb-
bon. Width, about 6
inches. Color, white only.
'£ 25HG93
Pnce, per yard - ... I 6c

IrnpL

Canusoie Point. Talkes Уз-
inch ribbon. Width, about
4% inches. Color, white only.

25НБ92
Price, per yard . . . . I 3i

Imported Chantilly
Lace Edges in a neat
floral partem. Colors,
white or black. State
color.

Width, Per
Edges Abt.. In. Yard
2SH535 ЗЦ 23c
25H536 Щ 35c
25H837 6 44c

_ Chantilly
in, very

Imported
Edges in. very prêt-

Colors, black

Imported Shadow Lace
Camisole Point. Takes
about Ц- inch ribbon.
Width, about &/2 inches.
Color, white only.

«¿L „ . 2БН594
f]%¿ Price, per yard . . . I 8c

Lace
ty design,
or white. State color.

Silk Radium Flouncing Set
beautiful floral pattern.

Colors, black, dark brown
or navy blue. State color.

Imported Raised Valen
ciennes Lace Set. ' Color,
white only. »

Width. Per
Abt.. In. Yard
2Я
3%
* 27c

Edges
25H5 I I
25H5I4
25HSI6

Insertion to match

above edges. Width,
about 2y2 inches.

25HSI8

Price, per yard 18c

Importe d Piarrow
Chantilly Lace Set. Colors,
black or white. State color.

■

Embroideries

26-Inch Swiss Baby Flouncing.
Swiss Baby Flouncings shown are well embroidered oo fina sait j

AltheuKh called baby flouncing because the designs are small, tfcc г?
' 1 and children's wear. Width, about 26 inches.

Insertion to match above
edges. Colors, white or
black. State color. Width.

Per yard .. .7o
about *A inch.
iv2SH53 I—Pe

Imported Shadow All-
over. Width, about 34
inches. Color, white
only.

Price,

25H8I2

per yard . 59c

_CO_LLAR POINT

Imported Fancy Collar
Point Lace. Takes about
26 inches for a collar. Col
ors, white or ecru. State
color. Width, about 2H
inches. 25HG0O
Price, per yard ■ ■ I 5c

Imported Fancy Collar
Point Lace Edge. Takes 26
inches for a collar. Colors,
white or ecru. State color.
Width, about 3lA inches.

25H604
Price, per yard 29c

Imported Filet Collar
Point Lace Edge. Takes
about 26 inches for a col-,
lar. Colors, white or ecru.
State color. Width, about
.V4 inches.

26H608
Price, per yard 3 I с

Venise Collar Lace Edge.
Colors, white or ecru.
State color. Width, about
3ii inches.

Price,

25H807

per yard . . . Б7с

LACE EDGES.

New Silk Radium Allover
ip a beautiful floral pattern.
Veny popular for waists and
dress purposes. Colors,
black, dark brown or navy
blue. State color. Width,
about 35 inches.
_ 26H883

^ Price, per yard $1.83

Imported Venise Collar
Point Lace Edge. Takes
about 26 in. for a collar.
Colors, white or ecru.
State color. Width, about
2H inches.
2 5H8O0—Ptt yard 29c

Imported Venise Collar
Point Lace Edge. Width,
about IJi inches. Colors,
white or ecru. State color.
Takes about 26 inches' for
a collar.
25Н80*-Гег yard 44c

Imported Good Quality
Venise Collar Point Lace
Edge. Width, about ZH
inches. Colors, white or
ecru. State color. Takes
about 26 inches to make
a collar.
25H802-Ptr y.-ml 33c

Venise Collar Lace Edge,
with И-inch net band suit
able for sewing on coats,
etc. Colors, whte or ecru.
State color. Width, about
2H inches.

26H808
Price, per yard 29c

NOTICE—Unless otherwise
specified, all embroideries on
these pages are worked with
white cotton thread on white
cotton

Imported Fancy Lace Sets.

Imported Fancy Lace Set
with raised mercerized
thread in center of design.
Color, white only.

Width, Per
Edges Abt.. In. Yard

26H7I4 14 20c
25H7IS 3>s 35c
2SH7I7 5 45c
25H7I9 7 55c

Insertions to match
edges.

Width.
Edges Abt.. In.

25H72I W»
25H723

Per
Yard
20c
35c

Imported Fancy
Color, white only

Widtr
Edges

25H6 I 6
25H6 17
25H6 18

La

3562 Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Insertion to match above
edges. Width, about 2% in.

25H6I9
Price, per yard. . 24c

ping weight, 2 ounces.

25H228I

Price, each 26c

Imported Lace Sets.

Spanish Silk Allover.
Silk Spanish lace all-

over, in a very attrac
tive design in the new,
very popular Spanish all-
iver. Colors: Black, dark
brown, or navy Ыue .
Width, about 35 inches.
State color.

25H884

4 Eg id

doth. Shippis*

25Н2Ч
Price, each

Imported Щ

Imported Platte Valen
ciennes Lace Set. Colo
white only. Width, Pi
Edges Alu.. In.

25H542 2
2SH543 Z'A
25H544

Insertion to match abc
edges. Width, about 2! j
inches. 25HG45
Trice, per yard I 8c

Platte Valenciennes Lace
Set. Color, white only.

Width. Per
Abt., In.

1
V/,

Edges
25H465
25H466
25H467
'5H4C8

Yard
Oc
13c
I 6c
I 8c

Insertion lo match above
edges. Width, about 14

25H469
Price, per yard I Or 4

Silk Spanish Lace
Flouncing Set in a very neat
and effective design. Will
make up very attractively.
Colors, black, dark brown
or navy blue. State color.
25H87S—Insertion. Width.
about 9 iu. Yard 89c

2511876-Flouncing. Width.
about J 7 in. Yd if .75

2SH877—Flouncing. Width.
about Л in. id $3.36J

Edges
2ВН2Г
25Ы
25

H236
H237
H238

luserria»'
edge*. WW



Cittbric Tiro"

March Set. Embroideries
NOTE—Unless otherwise specified all embroideries on these pages are worked with white cotton thread on

white cotton fabric,

16-Inch Cambric

Corset Cover En

broidery. Patterns

shown are neatly

embroidered on a

good quality white

cotton cloth. Width, i

about 16 inches. Or- *

der by cMnJog nmii-

) ber and state number f

indicating pattern

desired.

Swiss Four-Pieco

Match Set.

25H2484

Price, per yard..26c

.Vidilu

About.

In.

flion 2Yi

Ban? 17

Permanent

Organdy Aliover.

Organdy Allover. Embroidered

—h white dots on the following

color backgrounds: Copenhagen blue, heliotrope,

navy blue, maize, light flesh pink, nile green, old rose,

tobacco brown, black or all white. Width, about 44

inches. State color.

25H2638—Price, per yard |] gp

Nainsook Ruffled

MB

Veiling.

K

^ws**

Embroidery

*, about VA

5c

» Embroidery

about 1-H

IEmbroidery

i about 3 in.

13c

*Hpl

12'4-Inch Cambric Demi-Flouncmg*.

Designs are neatly embroidered on [rood

quality cambric cloth with fast woven

tdges. Width, about mi in. Orderby

catalog number and state number

indicating partem desired. A

2SH2479—Price, per yd.. I 9c §

Width. Abt.. Per

In. Yard

2SH2218 Insertion 2'A 23c

25H2219 Edge 3H 25c

25H2220 Edge S'4 36c

25K2221 Flouncing 17 C9«

Swiss Two-Piece Set.

Veinings.

Width. Price.

About, per

In. Yard

2SH2215 Insertion 2X f Be

25H2217 Flouncing 16 63c

Swiss Venning

about 1 inch.

2SH2394

Price, per yard.

Very Neat Nainsook Beading

Insertion. Width, about % in.

26H2398 ..

Price, per yard 11C

Nainsook Veining.

about H inch.

25H2396

Price, per yard

Width,

9c

Ivl: **■*.& 1*>m/1

ic Edges and Insertions.

Cambric Embroidery

Edge. Width, about 6%

inches.

25H20I3

Price, per yard 20c

Cambric Embroidery

Insertion. Width, about

V/2 inches.

25H2039 *n

Price, per yard £*JC

* about

18c

about

Cambric Embroidery

Insertion. Width, about

?j£ inches.

25H2038 -.o

Price, per yard IOC

Cambric Demi-Flounc-

ag. Width, about 10 in.

3§H«?,.*J 30r-

Nainsook Edges and Insertions.

Nainsook Embroidery In

sertion. Width, about 1% in.

2SH2079

Price, per yard. 15c

Nainsook Embroidery

Edge. Width, about 3H in.

25H2067

Price, per yard. 25c

Nainsook Embroidery In

sertion. Width, about 1H

inches.

25H2082 j.

Price, per yard ItC

Nainsook Embroidery

Edge. Width, about 3yi in.

2SH2066 no-

Price, per yard ,*«JC

Nainsook Embroidery Edge.

Width, about 2Va inches.

25H2060 . ~

Price, per yard loC

Swiss Guipure Edges.

Swiss Guipure Edge.

Width, about H inch.

„?.6H247«_J 11 «•

Swiss Edges and Insertions.

"ry, —

Swiss Embroidery Edge.

Width, about 2 inches.

25H2024 Q

Price, per yard «7C

.-*
'

Swiss Embroidery Edge.

Width, about 2% inches.

26H202S 19

Price, per yard... a^sC

Swiss Embroidery Edge

in a very neat floral pat

tern. Width, about 9M in.

2SH2029 ~.

Price, per yard Q*tC

Swiss Embroidery Inser

tion. Width, about 1J4 in.

25H204I ..

Price, per yard 11C

Swiss Embroidery Inser

tion. Width, about 2jjj in.

26H2046 «~

Price, per yard HC

Swiss Embroidery Inser

tion. Width, about 4 inches.

2SH204S

Price, per yard. 29c

Swiss Embroidery Edge

in a very neat pattern.

Width, about 6yi inches.

25H2028

Price, per yard. 27c

Swiss Guipure Edge.

Imported Swiss Guipure

Edge. Width, about lji in.

2SH2477 -_

Price, per yard "

Imported Swiss Guipure

;&H2» about It Sears.Roebuck^bCo.
^



á^^VOrtedCambrie"
Match Sets.

Embroideries

Sma!

Imported Fine Quality
Cambric Insertion to
match 25H2173. Width,
about Ш inches.
25H2I72 ■ -

Price, per yard....**C

Edge to match Inser
tion 25H2172. Width,
about 3]4 inches.
2SH2I73 ле.

Price, per yard.

Imported Fine Quality
Cambric Insertion to
match 25H2178. Width,
about IVi inches.

25H2I76 «-
Price, per yard. ... * «С

Edge to match above
Insertion 25H2176.
Width, about S inches.

25H2I7S 1я
a^Pr^e^perj^d^^^ec

Swiss and Cambric Rib-
Beading Insertions.

Cambric Ribbon Beading
Insertion. Takes a И-inch
ribbon. Width, about 1Я
inches.

Price, per yard

Imported Cambric Rib
bon Beading Insertion.
Takes a -'4-iuch ribbon.

2 inches.

12c

i axes a -Xi-mc
Width, about 2
25H2 I 12

Price, per yard.

Imported Cambric Rib
bon Beading Insertion.
Takes a #-inch ribbon.
Width, about 254 inches.
2SH2I 14 14r

Price, per yard

_Ubbon Beading
Insertion. Takes }4-inch
Swiss Ribb

ribbon,
inches.

Width, about \Ц

25H2I 16 . 1 ÛC
Price, per yard tow

j?MBsM

Swiss Ribbon Beading
Insertion. Takes H-iach
ribbon. Width, about 2
inches.
25H2I 18 25c

Price, per yard

Cambric Floundng.i Cambric Flouncing
Width, about 16 inches.) Width, about 16 inches

: 20Г"
Price, per

Flouncing. I Swiss Floun
16 inches. I Width, about 16 i

25H2085, *îûf 25H2087 A7.A 28H2089 AQr\ 2БН2ЮО
ynrd OJClPrice, per yard **>6CI Price ,lcr yard

Cambr
Width, about

Nainsook Ribbon Beading
Insertion. Takes a H-'mch
ribbon. Width, about 1 inch.
25H2II9 Qr

Price, per yard .

Cambric Galloon. Width,
about Ш inches.
25H2I29 25c

Pnce, per yard

1 Price, per yard

cing.
nches.

44c

Swiss Flouncing,
Width, about 16 inches.
25H2I02 AQC

Pnce, per yard ^*"rv~

Cambric Ribbon Beading
Galloon. Takes a H-inch
ribbon. Width* V/i inches.
25H2I2I . 14-

Price, per yard..

Swiss Ribbon Beading
Galloon. Takes a íí-inch
ribbon. Width, about VÁ
inches.
25H2I2S а 91r

Price, per yard

NAINSOOK MATCH SETS.

шшштш

3582 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Nainsook Embroidery In
sertion to match 25B219S.
Width, about 1Я inches.

2SH2I93
Price, per yard 12c

Nainsook Embroidery Edee
to match 25H2193. Width,
about 2M inches.
2SH2I95 . IE.

Price, per yard *öc

Cambric Ribbon Beading
Galloon. Takes about Уз-inch
ribbon. Width. 3 inches

25H2I22
Pnce, per yard. . 25c

Nainsook Galloon. Width,
about 1HÍ inches.

Z6H2 1 27, iec
Price, per yard *ww

Swiss i
Edge. i_
ribbon. HI
1Ц inches.

28H2I3SJ
Price, per j

Swiss 1
Edge. Tatar
ribbon. Vvaa

2 inches.
2BH2I3Í

Price, per рЩ

Swiss KM
ing Edce. в

inch
about 1Й
2BH



ibroidered Inmmings

Embroidered Edgingr.

m Our Best Grade Embroidered

Cotton Edgings, used for trim-

ning children's dresses, won-
■n's wash Karments, etc.

Wtdtb, about Vi inch. Colors:

Lack. Lglit bine, navy blue, cardinal, lavender, Alice

f wl embroidered on white ground. State color

■Ha citato number indicating design wanted. Ship-

v'fjit J osnees.

IIJjg-P^l'Ka dot as illustrated. -i B_

I m 3-;ard piece * **%-

l8Sfl4-nain scallop without dot. 1 O-

l pr 3-y»rd piece * •**'

UAiS^^W'v

riamunf Braid.

mined with a mer-

Eftnsd. Will wear

ejrr seQ. Comes in

pi light blue, navy

,ni embroidered on

Ktoo cloth. State color. W

Itei^ir, Z ounces.

I|46—rrice, i*r 3-yard piece

*5K§ Plain Scalloped Embroid

ery Edging.

For trimming children's

dresses. Colors: Black,

white, pink, light bhie. navy

blue, cardinal, lavender or

J on white cotton ground. State color.

Shpg. wt.. 2 oz. Qr

. per 3-yarit piece. -

Embroidered Romper Braid.

ChicVan,

r abb i t or

duck- de*

sign. White

cotton em

broidered in pink, "navy blue, Alice blue

or cardinal. Stat* design and color

wanted. Width, about H in. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces. 1 ?«

25H6I43-Per 2-yard piece. AJC

Middy Braid.

Made of "

artincialsilk

for middy

blouses and

children's

dresses.

Width. about

%a inch.

Colors:

Navy blue,

cardinal, gold or white.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

25H53f4-l'rr 3-yard piece

State color.

8c

Wood Trimming; Beads.

Very fashionable for trimming

eases, waists, hats and all

idsorfancy-work. Comesin the

ng colors: Black, navy

, dark brown. Copenhagen,

; gray or light mahogany.

b color. Size, about % inch.

nes in strings of about 100.

J weight, 1 ounce.

6H467I—Price, « »_

* string *oc

Beads.

raisfs, dresses, hats,

fencywork. Comes in

" rs: White (satin),

steel, silver, gun-

1 purple, iridescent blue,

i or brooze. State color.

I about 600 beads. Ship-

^ferhank .... *^C

Glass Cut Beads,

s very brilliant ap-

e. Very desirable

sD styles of bead work.

White, nile green.

agro blue, light lav-

[ amber, silver, gold,

i blue, royal blue,

teel. jet black, $al-

, iridescent purple,

brown, iridescent

iridescent green.

900 beads Of one color

i hank. Stare color.

:wt, abt. 3 or. 1 O*
per hank A*c

Lingerie Ribbon.

Made of silk

with a cotton warp.

!4-incli, for draw

string*;, and 1-in.,

for shoulder

straps. Colors: White, pink or light

blue. State color and width.

25H3072

Width, Price.

About per Yard

]4 inch 4c

1 ii

Fancy Plaited Sateen Skirt Flouncing*.

Here are two exceptionally pretty de

signs oi plaited nouncings. Made of a heavy sateen underskirt ma

terial. You will find that you can make over an old skirt so that

it is as good as new simply by sewing this flouncing on to the

bottom. It comes in two patterns, as shown in illustration, Colors:

Black, navy blue, emerald green or medium brown. State color and

mention number indicating pattern wanted. Width, abt. 13 in, Atl~

25H2900—Price, per v*rA

Platted Skirt Flouncings.

yard.

BrifcofdaryYarn

For

Artificial Silk Girdle.

Neat and dressy arti

ficial silk girdle, made

from artificial silk cov

ered soutache braid in

a very attractive

plaited effect. Colors:

Black, dark brown or

navy blue. State color.

Length, about 80 in.,

including tassels.

Width, about H inch.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

2BH2734

Price, each. ..
$1,151

Old and New Crochet

Designs.

Beads. 0

We for fancy -

vaht trim-

rttlc contains

I ot one color.

chalk white.

' rnby red.

yal brae, navy

orange',

■yrrla green,

jarxr lavender,

i or black.

weight,

8c

Patterns.

a Hot-Iron

» Patterns.

Asr-ortniem

about

sprays.

ends,

mono

Full

. 5 ox.

30c

Six exceptionally popular books of

crochet designs. Book A—Corset Cov

ers and Nightgown Yokes. Book B—

Tatting. Book C—Towels. Pillowcases

and Sheets. Book D—Yokes and Col

lars. Book E-Onterpieces. Book F—

Hats and Baby Yokes. Neat and popu

lar designs, easy to follow. State let

ter Indicating book desired. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces. Q —
25H4746—Price, each book.. oc

Embroidery Stiletto.

Adjust- "

able metal

s tilctt o

with black wooden handle, ebon ized.

Nickel finish. Very convenient to work

with. Shpg. wt„ 2 ounces. 13c,-ith. Shpg. wt., 2 ounces.

28H4769—Price, each

Topular girdle

for suits and

dresses. Made of

an artificial silk

covered cotton

eird with a 5-

in. artificial silk

tassel at each

end. Length, abt.

&0 in., including

tassels. Diame

ter of cords,

about y~i inch.

Colors* Black.

dark brown or

navy blue. State

color. Shipping

weight, 4 oz.

25H2735

*>**• Qftr»
each VOC

Wool Embroidery Yarn.

embroidering dresses, hats and

fancy goods. Put up 10 yards to

the skein. Colors : Black, white.

delft blue, turquoise blue, Yale

blue, navy blue, scarlet, cardi

nal, dark cardinal, American

beaut y, old rose, tan, henna ,

golden brown, dark brown,

khaki, purple, emerald green,

orange, light gray or dark gray.

State color desired. Shipping

weight, six skeins, 2 ounces.

26H490©-Price. «c«

fl akelna for *

Artificial Silk and Wool

Mixed Embroidery Yarn.

This yarn is made of wool

mixed with an artificial silk

thread. Put up in 10-yard

skeins. Comes in the follow

ing colors: Black, white, old

rose and silver, peacock blue

and silver, natural and silver,

Copenhagen blue and black,

brow n and gold, moss green

and silver, mle green and sil

ver, purple and silver, royal

blue and gold, or green and

purple. State color. Shipping

weight, sis skeins. 2 ounces.

26H49IO-Price. 4e
6 skeins for 1QI*

Wooden Embroid

ery Hoops.

A. C. E. Stamping Pat

tern Outfit.

Consists of twelve large sheets,

on which are perforated over 100

of the very latest patterns for

stamping linens, etc. Two com

plete alphabets. One cake each of

blue ana white stamping wax with

each set. Shpg. wt., 13 oz. AtZ**
25H4744-Price **DC

Embroidery Stiletto.

•Oval

Adjustable Metal Stiletto.

Center part of stiletto re-

movable from cylinder.

Double pointed, one end with

rounded point, other end

oval pointed, for eyelet em

broidery. Shpg. wt., OCr
2 os. 25H4758 ^JC

Prepared Oil Colors In

Collapsible Tubes.

Prepared from carefully

selected pigments and scien

tifically mixed with the

purest oil.

Antwerp Blue.

Bone Brown.

Burnt Sienna.

Crimson Lake.

Chrome Orange.

Chrome Yellow, Medium.

Flake White.

Ivory Black.

Indian Red.

King's Yellow.

Naples Yellow, Medium.

New Blue.

Silver White.

Transparent Gold Ochre.

Venetian Red.

Yellow' Ochre.

Zinnabar Green, Medium.

State color. Shipping Wt., -1 oz.

Price, single rube IOC

"18? .uh. 22c

Price, sing]

F Pnce. oW

New Double Feature

Tatting Shuttle.

Coronation Cord.

Nickel plated. Comes

with pick and detach

able spool. Can be

filled on sewing ma

chine. Length, about

3 inches. Shipping

wt.. about 2 ounces.

Price, each UC

10

White Mercerized

Cotton Coronation

Cord. State size.

Shipping wt., 2 oz.

25K4737

Size. No. 10 9 7

Doz. yds.50c 4Sc 40c

Round S h ape.

State size. Average

shpg. wt., abt. 3 oz.

25H46921 ._
Sire, Abt. Each

4 or 5 inches. . I 5c

6 or 7 inches. ■ 1 6c

8 inches I 8c

Oval Shape, Sizes,

4Yax9 Inches or 6x12

inches. State size.

25H4694

Price, each ... I 8c

Rings.

Importea Bone

Rings for Bags,

Curtains, Fancy-

work, etc. White

only. Give size.

Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

25H474I .

Size, about H m.

Dozen 8c

Size, about H in.

Dozen I Oc

Size, about 1 in.

Dozen I 2c

Turtle Back Braid.

For crochet and

fancywork. Wh i t e

only. Shpg. wt„ 2 oz.

25H4787

Price,

per

Si7. Width, S-Yd.

No, Abt. Piece

3 H inch lOc

5 Vi inch 12c

Cotton Fringe.

'Our Triumph]
16 SECTION COLLAPSIBLE'

DRESS FORM

The upper part of our Triumph Dress

Form is made of papier mache covered

with black jersey cloth, to which the

dress material can be pinned and

draped while working or fitting. The

entire form is mounted on a heavy

steel extension standard, which per

mits the raisin; and lowering of the

form. Fitted with casters. The skirt

frame is constructed of strong flat

flexible steel bands which make it

practically indestructible.

The tension slide adjustment per

mits each and every section to be

adjusted independently for every

woman's measurement,

even for deformities.

Skirt can be full through |

the hips and narrow

the bottom.

This form is

made in styles

A and B. Style

A. when closed,

is 32 in. bust

measure and ex

tends to 44 in.

Style B. when

closed, is 36 in.

bust measure

and extends to

48 in. State style

wanted, whether A

or B. Shpg. wt..

either style, about

35 lbs. Cannot be

shipped by parcel

post.

25H6070'/3

Price,

each.

$10

Cotton Ric Rac

aprons, children's V

4 yards to a piece.

Braid. For trimming

ear, etc. White only.

Shpg. wt., about 2 oz.

Width, Abt.

H Inch . . .

Yi inch . . ,

_j£_tach J]

25H4738

Embroidery Needles.

Good quality Crewel I

Embroidery Needles. I

Twent y-ftve to the I

paper. Sizes, 3 to 9 or I

5 to 10. State size.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

2BH469©-Price. per paper.

Per Piece

.. 7c

.. 9c

lOc

I CREWEL |

MjEEDLjES J

9c

wim

Comes in natural

linen shade only.

Two rows of knots.

Width, about 5

inches. Shipping

wt., per yard, 2 oz.

26H3235

Fer yard . . 26c

Sears.RoebucksGa a



Hexagon Meih

Silk Veil with embroid-

ered design of artificial silk. Colors.

Black, brown, or navy blue; also henna

on black or Copenhagen blue ou black.

State color. Size, about 17x44 inches.

2SH3474 ^8f

Price, each "*"'
Silk Elastic Slipover Veil

of medium size hexagon mesh,

with mercerized cotton motif

design. Black only.

2SH3481 1 (\„

Price, each *- V*C Price, each.

Silk Elastic Slipover Veil.

Neat small chenille dot pat

tern on medium size hexagon

mesh. Black only.

2SH34S2 J 0c

„.o.o<

Silk Mourning

Veils with woven bor

der. Black only.

25H3440 — Size,

about 35x48 inches

Price

each...

25H3444 — Size,

about 17x52 inches.

Price OQ„

each OJ7C

$1.65

Silk Chlf.

f o n Veils.

rith fast woven

border and

hemstitched ends.

Colors: Black, white,

light pink, light blue,

navy blue, light gray, champagne, emerald

green or dark brown. State color.

25H3420—Size, about 36x68 inches.

Price, 1 tl IS

each *a.lO

2SH3424 — Size, about 25x60 inches.

Same color as 25H3420, except light gray and

dark brown.

Price, each,

7Q«.

Fashionable Hexagon Mesh

Square Silk Veil. Very neat embroid

ered pattern. Colors: Black, brown or

navy blue; also henna on black or

Copenhagen blue on black. State color.

Size, about 34x34 inches. , Q tl —

2SH3472—Price, each... ,99v

Imported

Face Veil of

hexagon mesh,

ized cotton

Colors: Blac*a

taupe gray or L_

State color. •■

17x42 inches.

25H3406

Price, each. ...S

? Imported Fancy Mesh Face

f Veil with cnenillette closely

~! dotted border pattern.

■. Colors: Black, brown or navy

% blue; also henna on black or

'o Copenhagen blue on black,

b State color. Size, about

tl 17x43 inches.

t|. 2SH3477

va Price, a O

V each..4e6C

^o.o.o-o'0'

/

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Made of a good quality

silk and cotton mull with

hemstitched ends. Colors:

Black, white, navy blue.

Alice blue, medium gray, light

blue, pink or lavender. State

color. Shipping weight, 4 or.

2SH3365 — Size, 25x54

inches. CQ.

Price, each a^a/v

25H3366—Size, 25x68 inche

Price,

each



Silk Chiffon

Cloth of very good

quality. Colors: Black, wlu'te, emerald

green, old rose, Alice blue, navy blue or

light blue. State color. Width, abt. 40 in.

Wotnenls

27-tnch Im

ported Silk M.-

lln •. Colors:Black.

white, light pink,

sky blue, old rose.

French blue, me-

dinm brown or

navy blue. State

color.

25H3201

Price, per yd. . 30c

Better quality,

tame colors as

25H3201. State

color.

2SH3203

Price, per yd. . 3SC

■tate the

r desired.

Good Quality

Imported Silk

Net. Soft finish.

Colors: Black, white, navy blue,

dark brown, flesh, light gray, old

rose or gold. State color. Width,

about 72 inches.

25H1043- Per yard. $1.40

Wash Blonde or

Cotton Net. A medium

grade of net. Used for

waists and trimming

purposes. White only.

State width.

25H1034

Width, about 36 in.

Price, per yard . . . 36c

Width, about 72 in.

Price, per yard.. .TlC

Our Best Quality

Cotton Net. Colors:

White or ecru. State

color and width.

2SH1036

Width, about 36 In.

Price, per yard. . 44c

Width, about 72 in.

Price, per yard . . , 86C

Women'* Em

broidered Hem

stitched White

Linen Handker

chief with designs

neatly embroidered

with a tine white

thread. Size, about

lOMxlOH in. Stat*

number indicating

pattern desired.

SbpK. Wt., t OZ.

25H4482 .30C

made of

fine quality white

lawn. Embroid

ered in multicolor. Six handkerchiefs of one

initial and assorted patterns in a neat box.

Alt initials except I. O, Q. U. V, X. Y or Z.

Size of handkerchief, about lOftfxlOk inches.

State initial desired. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

25H4489—Price, per box of G handker

chiefs Sl.OO

Women's Good

Quality Sheer

Lawn Handker

chief! in assorted

woven cord stripes.

A very d ressy hand

kerchief. Size, abt,

11x11 inches. Ship

ping weight, 2 oz.

23H4m8G

Price for 3 hand

kerchiefs 23C

_ npoL .

ed Irish Linen Hand

kerchief. Has '., -inch

hem. Excellent qual

ity and finish. Size,

about 10!«xlU"4 in.

Color, white only.

Shipping weight, about

1 ounce.

25H4453

Price, each 30c

Women's Good Quality Cotton

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.

A handkerchief suitable for every

day use. Sold only by the dozen.

Color, white only. Size of handker

chief, about llxll inches. Shipping

weight, per dozen, 5 ounces.

25H44SO—Per doz, 42c

Women's Hand

Embroidered Reef

Madeira All White

Linen Handkerchief.

Very neat design. Has

fast embroidered scal

loped edge. Size, about

10^x104 inches. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces.

25H4S10

Price, each .

of

Women**

E mbroid-

ered H

stitched Handkerchiefs

good quality white lawn. Neatly

embroidered in floral pattern

with mercerized thread. Come

in assorted patterns. Size of

handkerchief, 10J£xI054 inches.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

23H4460—Price for 6

handkerchiefs. . . . . 40c

Women's Multi

color Embroidered

Lawn Handker

chiefs. Three differ

ent patterns in a

fancy box. Size, abt.

lO^ixlOH In. Ship

ping weight, 3 oz,

25H4493—Price,

per box of 3 hand

kerchiefs 39«

Women's

wn Hand-

kerchlef s.

Neatly embroidered in multi

colors with white, pink and

light blue picot colored edgee.

Size, about 10^x10^ inches.

Shpg. weight, about 2 oz.

25H4465—Price for 3,

assorted designs and colors.2 IX

Embroidered Bridal Veil.

This ready made veil is of a

fine mesh white silk illusion

embroidered with a heavy arti-

ficial silk thread. Size, about

66x79 inches. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

25H3429

Price, each S3.QO

For Bridal Wreaths

see page 112.

aaaaTaaTaaaaaaTeWMaTeaaTJ

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs of good

auality shamrock lawn. Put up one

o*en in a neat box. tied with ribbon.

Color, white only. Size, about 10^x10*^

inches. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

25H445G—Price, per box of 12

handkerchiefs 79C

Women'* Good Quality

Hemstitched Lawn Handker

chief* embroidered in multicolors.

Put up six different designs in a

fancy box. Size, about 11x11 Inches.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

2SH4500—Price, per box of

6 handkerchiefs 7SC

Good Quality Lawn

Hemstitched Hand

kerchief* in assorted

mercerized stripes.

White only. Size of

hand kerchief. abt . 1 lxl 1

In. Shpg. wt., abt. 4 oz.

25H44S1—Price,

Eer package of 6 hand-

ercluefs , .36c

omen' ^r Silk.

Handkerchief* in

neat and attractive

printed designs.

Assorted patterns

and colors. Size,

about 10x10 inches.

Shpg. wt., 1 oz.

25H4479

Price. 3 tor. .29c

Women'* White Lawn

Handkerchief* with mercer

ized assorted stripes. Over

looked fast edge In white,

light blue, pink and lavender.

St x handkerchiefs tn as

sorted colors and stripes. Abu

9 , xy?t in. Shpg. wt., abt. 4oz.

25H44S7-H6 hdkis..33c

Black, brown, navy blue, taupe.

henna on black, Copenhagen blue

black, and Copenhagen blue on

i. Stat* color. Wth,. abt. 17 in.

Imported

Plain Me-

dlum Size

Hexagon Mesh Silk Veiling.

Black only. Width, about

17 Inches.

Women's Good

auality Wh

erchief*. Woven

colored borders in light btue, tan

and lavender. Size, about 12x12

inches. Three assorted colors in

the package. Shipping ■■—

weight, about 2 ounces.

25H4459—Price, .

package of 3 handk

Hemstitched Whit

Lawn Handkerchiefs.

Embroidered In multi

color. Size, abt. 11x11 in

25H4463—PricWor

2 handkerchiefs 22c

Lawn Handkerchief*.

Soft smooth finish. Color,

white only. Size, about

11x11 inches.

25H44S2—Price. 3

handkerchiefs for 23c

»£ Sears.RoebucksCo.
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1/ • f>Marabou C ##'

hmenstapes«*Jh
Marabou Choker.

Fashionable Marabou Choker in *hat &1

the double skin effect. Made of three ffl

lected marabou, has two animal heads awlL

Lined throughout with silk messalioe, ^H

smartness, women have come 10 rely j^T

neckpiece. Colors: Black, African browfff

(light brown). State color. Length, including* ~

Widih. about 6 inches. Shinning weight, 1 1

25H4IOI

Price, each,'rice, each,

$4.50

-■*,

Fashionable Silk Plush Throw.

A very beautiful, serviceable

and fashionable garment. Made

of a good quality silk plush,

which has the appearance of real

fur. The black closely resembles

real Hudson seal, and the mole

closely resembles the Scotch mole.

fur. The brown is of a rich seal

brown color, in small skin effect

giving it a very rich appearance.

Lined throughout with silk satin.

Has two fancy pockets and a

double row of artificial silk fringe,

the depth of which is about 8

inches. Colors: Black, mole (gray)

or seal brown. State color. Width,

about 11 inches. Length, includ

ing fringe, 86 inches. Shipping

'^■/■"^'-^c'n'3:. $10-00

Circular Marabou Cape.

Marabou cape in circular

style. Made of seven strands

of first quality marabou and

one row of selected ostrich.

Entire cape is trimmed with

thirty fluffy marabou tails,

lined throughout with silk

messaline, and has mesca

line silk ribbon ties with

ostrich pompons. Colors:

Black, African brown or nat

ural (light brown). State

color. Depth at center back,

about 18 inches. Length, in

cluding tails, about 42 in.

Shipping weight, 1}4 lbs.

25H4I03 *7 AC

Price, each ^/.%70

Silk Plush Throw.

Made of a good quality silk plush

to resemble real fur. The black is

a splendid copy of real Hudson seal

and the mole resembles the Scotch

mole. The brown is a rich seal color,

in small skin effect. Lined through

out with silk satin and has two

pockets. Colors: Black, mole (gray)

or seal brown. State color desired.

Size, about 11x70 inches. Shipping

weight, 1H pounds. tf

2SH4 1 05—Price, each, $6.75

Handsome Silk Plusb

Throw.

This material is an excel

lent quality of silk plush.

Black closely resembles Hud

son seal ancl the mole closely

resembles the Scotch mole fur.

The brown is a rich seal

brown in small skin effect,

giving it a very rich appear

ance. Silk satin lined through

out and has two pockets trim

med with heavy artificial silk

fringe about 8 inches long.

Colors: Black, mole (gray)

or seal brown. State color

desired. Width, about 11

inches; length, including

fringe, about 84 inches. Ship

ping weight, about \V* pounds.

26H4I06 $7.95
Price, each . . *r • ••*■*

Spanish Mantilla Scarf,

$12.98.

This is a splendid type of

the new Spanish Mantilla

Scarf. It is made of a good

quality silk crepe de chine of

double thickness. The special

features of this scarf are the

deep 15-inch artificial silk

fringe, and our extremely low

price. Our illustration shows

the most popular way of drap

ing this scarf, but it can be

wjrn to suit one's individual

taste. Width, including fringe,

33 inches; length, about 98

inches. Black only. Shipping

weight, \yt pounds.

. 25H4I04 $1 O QQ

Price, each .^"••'O

Soft and i_

light. Made c

of marabou j

selected

with eighteen 1

throughout wifl

line, with silk I

finished with I

pons. Colors; Black, African \

ural (light brown). State

eluding tails, about 14 inches;,!

32 inches. Shipping wt., \% r

2SH4 102—Price, each

Marabou Choker.

Made of three rows of selected maratu

animal head, lined with silk messaline.

will add a chic note to any costume. Color

brown or natural (light brown). State i

eluding tail, about 32 inches; width,

ping weight, 10 ounces.

2 5 H 4 I 00—Price, each

Modish Vestees

Popularly

Priced.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Valenciennes Vestet.

Fashionable Ves-

tee made of a good

quality white Va

lenciennes lace in

combination with

ft white net. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

2 5H4 108 7Qf

Price, each. ... * *'**

Made of about

2J4 yards of A}i

inch good quality

taffeta ribbon with

a 4-inch artificial

silk tassel on each

end. Colors: Black,

white, pink, light

blue, Alice blue,

i navy blue, cardinal,

I brown or old rose.

State color. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

25H3338

Price, qc

each V°C

«P

Beautiful Venue Vestee, $1.75.

Fashionable Vestee of

extra length, especially

suitable for suit and

sweater wear. Made of

good quality filet Vemse

lace with dainty edpe.

Light ecru only. Ship

ping weight. 3 ounces.

25H4JII $1.75
Price, each .

Handsome Venise Vestee, $1.95.

A very chic Vestee in new and effec

tive alloverdesign of the better quality.

Venise lace. Daintily trimmed. This

vestee is of extra length and a very du

rable and attractive article. Light

ecru only. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz. tf1 QC

25H4 I I 2-Price. each >P *«**«*

Oriental

Very desirable

length embroit

in a very dain

ecru only. Ship

25H4I09

Price, each. .



VenUe Point Collar.

Stylish Round Point Collar

of excellent quality Venise lace

in medallion effect. Points not

separated. Can be worn as

tuxedo if desired. Ecru only.

Shipping weight, 2 oz. ffrt

25H4114—Price. ea. Oi7C

WoMeN's

Neckwear

v-ttf <C

Venise Point Collar.

Popular Round Collar of

Venise lace with neckband for

attaching to garment. Points

not separated. Light ecru only.

Shipping weight, 2 ounce*,

2SH4113—Price, "

23

New Oval Collar.

The season's newest novel

ty. Caa be worn with open

ing on sh Milder or in front.

Made of sheer organdy and

trimmed with two rows of

dainty Valenciennes lace.

White only. Snipping weight,

2 ounces.

25H4U6 Ar\

Price, each *x27C

Trian

gular

Middy Tie.

Silk Mesea-

line Middy Tie

of good quality

(plain edge).

Colora: Cardi

nal, black, navy

blue or emerald

green. State

color. Length,

44 inches; depth

at back, 13 in.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

2SH4122

each../. 50c

riftn-

gular

Middy

Tie,

Triangular

Silk Middy Tie

of good quah>.

Has corded edge.

Very desirable

size. Colors: Car

dinal, black, navy

blue or emerald

green. Stata

color. Length,

47 inches; depth

at back. 21 in.

Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

28H4123

Venise Collar.

Imported Venise Collar of

the better quality; suitable

for coat or dress. Colors:

White or ecru. Stata color

d««ir»<L Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.

25H4126

69c

Fashionable Oval Collar.

This Dainty Collar is

beautifully embroidered on

a good quality of net and

trimmed with Valenciennes

lace. Light ecru only.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

25H4117 py0

Price, each # I7C

Embroidered Collar and

Cuff Set.

Daintily executed on sheer

organdy with hemstitching, and

trimmed with neat Valenciennes

lace of good quality. A very

popular set. White only.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

2SH4133 OQ„

Price, per set OJ7C

Embroidered Collar

and Cuff Set.

Exquisitely embroidered

on sheer imported organdy

and finished with dainty

scalloped edge. White only.

Snipping weight, 2 ouncrs.

25H4134 yio

Price, per aet tiiC

Windsor Middy Tie.

Windsor Middy Tie of

good quality silk mesca

line. Colors: Cardinal,

black, navy blue or emerald

green. State color. Size.

about 6>>x45 Indies. Ship

ping weight. 2 ounce*.

25*44121 A q
Price, each., **OC

Embroidered Circular

Collar With Cuffs.

One of the moat popular

styles shown. Embroidered on

white cambric in a very original

design. White only. Slapping

weight, 2 ounces.

2&H4 140 e e

Price, per set O OC

Organdy Tuxedo

Collar.

Fashionable Tux

edo Collar of sheer

Imported organdy.

Daintily trimmed
•with Valenciennes

lace and hemstitched.

Weil finished. While

only. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

25H4124 AO~

Price, each.. .*ft*&C

Oriental Tuxedo

Collar.

One of the .daintiest

collars we are showing.

Exquisitely embroider

ed on good quality net

In a new and original

allovex design. Light

ecru only. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.

2SH4130 7C

Price, each. . / DC

Fashionable Circular Collar.

Daintily embroidered on good

Quality net. One of the newest

styles shown. Light ecru only.

Shipping weight, 2 oz. CQ-

2SH411S Price. C3.QJ7C

Embroidered Tuxedo

Collar.

Handsomely E mbrotd-

ered Tuxedo Collar, either

cm fine net or sheer organdy.

Trimmed with Venise lace

of excellent quality. State

material desired. Light

ecru only. Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

25H4131 *1 IA

Price, each. ." . 3> 1 . 1 \J

Stylish Roll Collar.

Stylish Roll Collar which

is one of the most popular

style?, suitable for coat or

drtaj. Light ecru only.

Shipping weight, 2 ounce*.

ZSH4126 OQ„

Price, each. . . .0«7C

Venise Collar.

Imported Venise

Collar of good qual

ity. A very new

conventional pat

tern. Colora: White

ecru. State

color. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

25H4127

Price, -Q

each 4oC

Organdy Collar.

Made of fine sheer

organdy, daintily em

broidered ia eyelet and

dot design with filet

medallions of excellent

quality in corner. White

only. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

28H412S 70„

Price, each. . .. $ J7C

Organdy Collar

and Cuff Set.

Made of sheer or

gandy and trimmed

with dainty Valenci

ennes edging, with

embroidery of good

execution. White

only. Shipping wt.,

2 ounces.

2SH4132

Price,

per set . . 50c

hjppinE weight, 2

Windsor

Tie.

Messallne Silk Windsor Tie. Colors: Cardi

nal, black, navy blue, emerald green, Scotch

plaid or shepherd check (black and white).

Stat* color. Size, about 4%x35 inches.

Shipplnc weight, 2 ounces.

rice, each. . 23

Boudoir Cap.

Top of cotton and silk mull

In combination with net and

Valenciennes lace. Colors:

Pink or light blue. State

color. Shipping wt, 2 oa.

*144

Price, each

3-Inch Rufrlings.

2SH3273

White Organdy.

Price, 0 c

per yard....OOC

48c
eorgette,

• • • • 75c

Boudoir Cap.

Dainty Boudoir Cap, made

of Jap satin and shadow lace

with bows of silk ribbon. Col

ors: Light blue or pink. Stata

color. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

25H414S AQ

Price, each 4oC

Dutch Cap.

Utility cap, made of per

cale with durably taped

edge*. Colors: Light blue

or pink. Stat* color. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces.

25H4143 *> e

Price, 2 for Z OC

Guimpe With Sleeves.

Popular model. Of good qual-

ty imported cotton net, trim

med with Valenciennes lace and

Venise insertion. Light ecru

only. Shipping weight, 2 07.

2SH4141 <C1 QQ

Price, each <p 1 »Q £7_

Silk Boudoir Cap.

Novelty Silk Boudoir Cap in Cleopatra

design, made of good quality Jap satin;

trimmed with dainty Valenciennes lace

with ribbon bows; edged with box plaited

baby ribbon. Colora'- Light

blue, pink or {lavender. State

Organdy Boutonniere.

Handmade flowers of imported

organdy. Sweet peas of assorted

colors or red geranium. State

choice. Shipping weight,

25H4147

Price, m p*

each 45c

uauy riDDon. colors: Light .- ■ ..^ ■ ■ .^.^- ■■ ■—,.,-■■ — -■-..■■- „, ,. .

blue, pink or Savender. State —^ _ _

rlfca?*"" "**79c Sears. Roebuckand Co. 363^



mbroidered ?"<? Lacemmmed bet

Imported Nottingham Cotton Filet Set.

Of splendid quality. The design is

cleverly worked out so as to present a

very striking effect. New striped effect

with durably bound edges. White only.

Size, about 28J4x28# inches. Shipping

weight. 5 ounces. <fc1 *>K
25H589I—Price, each «pi.*i*

Scarf to match 25H5891. Size, about

20x50 inches. Shpg. wt.. 5 oa. £1 ttft
25H5892-Price. eacfi ^l.OW

Embroidered Lace

Trimmed White Cotton

Doilies and Centerpieces.

Order by catalog num

ber and state size.

25H5809—Round.

25+4581 I—Square.

Size, about 12 inches.

Price, each 20c

Size, about IS inches.

Price, each . . . 30c

Crocheted Doilies.

Imported Hand Cro

cheted Lace Edge Dot-

lies with cotton center

at very low prices.

Color, white only. State

size, Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

25H58I6 . L

Size* Abt. Price, Each

8J6 inches 25c

11 inches 35c

f
I eff

I Pit

I W(

Embroidered Set.

Centerpiece of good quality bleached white cotton sheeting, embroidered in Irish ngflM

effect, in white, Copenhagen blue or old rose. State color. Size, about 29x29 inches. jjwp-

ping weight, 6 ounces. ■ / f>9c

26H5842—Price, each • ■ -. ■ • : ■ X~

26H5844—Scarf to match 25H5842. Size, about 1754x49 inches, Shipping gC)c

weight, 5 ounces. Price, each-

Lace Trimmed Set

Lace Trimmed Centcrpiecei

Splendid quality white cottooj

nu'd with durable lace of CM

Size, about 29x29 inches. 9

5 ounces.

?5H5864—Price, each,

ace Trimmed Scarf to i

Size, about 17x54 inches,

5 ounces.

2 5 H5866—Price, each..

Embroidered

Hemstitched

Pillowcases.

Hemstitched Pillowcase, embroidered on a good grade

white cotton cloth, in the heavy Irish raised design.

finished with spokestitch hem. Depth of hem, about 3

inches. Finished size, about 22x32 inches. State num

ber Uidfcatinf pattern desired. Shpg. wt.. 7 oz. Qfjr

■*Pricer *tch

Good gradej

white cotton _

cloth, with a well covered and properly

broidered design. Finished size, about 22U

number Indicating pattern desired. Shpg. wt*

75HS044— I ru. . ■ ... h _

white cotton trimmed"Center of scarf made u.

with a very effective ivory shade lace in Cluny design.

Size, about 16V£x50 inches. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. 59r
25H5849^-l'ncr. each ^v*~

Trimmed '~**+mA-- . Mg^^^-^^Tablecloth.

Good quality white cotton cloth. Trimmed with a

durable cotton lace in rich Cluny design. An out

standing value. Color of lace, ivory. Size, about As

inches. Shipping weight. 8 ounces. *J *>g

2 5 H 5 868—Price, each

Lace Trimmed Pillowcases.

fhe lace trimming gives them a very artistic app

of good quality white cotton cloth, neatly b

trimmed with a good quality white cotton lace

sign. Finished size, about 22x35 in. Shpg. wt.. t

25H6982—Price, each ..... .

w
^

"top

?*T|

FancuWoric

Natural Brown Art Linen.

Imported Scotch Art Linen,

heavy weight, good quality.

Especially constructed for art and needle

work purposes A very popular material for

pcarfs and centerpieces, etc. Comes in two

widths, 20 inches and 35 inches. State width

desired. Shipping weight, per yard. 7 oz.

_ 25H3224 .

Width, 20 inches. Price, per yard 35c

Width* 35 inches. Price, per yard 65c

Tblouse and

cftAi

vss^avjw|V

.,»,:„ Handkerchief mm

am

c*^5^

inches ^*gg»tV"
yard.

B* T6H32.8

-sh>

price
yard.

>;

Morocco Crash.

This Is a smooth finish cotton crash even

thread weave, suitable for table covers,

scarfs, etc. White or ecru shade. State

color and width desired. Shipping weight,

per yard. 6 ounces.

25H3229
Width. 17 inches. Price, per yard... 19c

Width. 35 inches. Price, per yard 36c

^§4 Sears.RoebucksCo.

$1.95

pp.

Imported Round "^

I Thread White Embroidery Linen.

This is an excellent quality and

grass bleached. Especially

adapted for all kinds of embroidery and

other art needlework purposes. Also desir

able for waists, dresses, handkerchiefs,

■I centerpieces, etc. Extra width,

about 36 inches. Shipping weight.

per yard, 8 ounces.

25H32I7-Price.

per yard
$1.25

weight, per yard, 8 ounces.

Good Quality White

Hardanger Cotton

Cloth. The weave is very

regular, which allows the

threads to be drawn evenly.

Width. 40 inches. Shipping

86c25H3226—Price, per yard. 85c

White Mercerized Hardanger Cotton Cloth. Same texture as

25H3226 with the rich mercerized luster. Width, about 39 in.

26H3228—Price, per yard $1.05

To the ps

ho

best, we strongly rec

ommend this superior

quality of imported

Scotch All Linen White Art

Crash. It is a very closely

woven fabric. Especially suit

able for table r u n n ers and

dresser scarfs. Width, about

17 inches. Shipping weight, per

yard, 5 ounces.

2SH3228—Price per

yard



tomeDecorations

i

irfto Match.

Iflllow Cover

■ulitT tan cotton

^Daintilj tinted in American

Ipso, trimmed with a neat fringe. Size.

iMbr*. Shpg. wt„ 5 oz. QC*»

IB-lYicc each <>*JC

1 to match 25H5948. Si2e» about 14x44

weight, 5 ounces. I^r*

each . OOC

StampedGoods

Round Sofa Cushion.

1 18 in. Colors,

[ht. about 3 pounds.

Made of high luster silk and

cotton tussah. with apples and

foliage in harmonizing colors.

The cover is shirred, which gives

it a very pleasing effect. Filled

with kapok (vegetable silk).

old rose or Copenhagen blue. State color. dj-i no

25HS976—Price, each.

Easy

to

Embroider.

Multicolor Tinted Pillow Covers.

Made of good quality tan cotton art crash with back of same.

Not bound. Full directions. State number Indicating pattern desired.

Size, 17x20 inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

25H5964—Price, each, including front and back, *?2c

without cotton.

25H5966-TYice. each.

fith 4 skeins of mercerized

including front and back,

cotton 44c

W*

Sanitas Economy Set, made of Sanitas cloth,

especially finished so that it needs iu> launder

ing. Saves time as well as your linens. To

clean, simply wipe with a damp cloth. Body tn

white pebble effect. Design is hand stenciled

in Copenhagen blue or tan. State color. Center

piece, about 19yix\9¥t inches. The four doilies

are 11*4x18 in. Shipping wt.. 14 oz. $J |5

(S
/-;

'Was

Stamped

Apron.

Stamped

Fudge or

Chafing

Dish Apron,

made of a

good quality

unbleached

cotton. De

sign in cross

stitch, easy

to embroid

er. Length,

about 32 in.

Width,about

34 inches at

b ottoni

Shpg. wt.

6 ounces.

25H57I2

Price, each,

39c

Stamped Hemstitched Pillowcases of a good quality- white muslin. Size, about

20x32 in. State number Indicating pattern desired. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. 5fl<*

2SH5737—Price, each.

rs=

^■■--^..■■■■-^ ^_-^-..

Stamped Buffet or Dresser Scarf.

Made of white linen finish cotton cloth, suitable for embroidering, with

hemstitched border for crocheting, which is exceedingly popular at the present

time. Sixe._about_ 16^x43 inches. Shipping weight, 7 ounces. 59c

25H57I6-Price. each

Satin Pillow Cover.

Satin (cotton back) Pillow Cover.

The triple ruffle gives it a very artistic

and added fluffy effect. Combination of

photography and hand coloring. As il-

j's horses. Both have green border. State design wanted.

inches. Shipping weight, 14 ounces. JO 79

Laces for Fancywork.

Venise

tern. Ex-

tra heavy quality, especially desirable for

trimming doilies, scarfs, tablecovers, etc.

White or ecru. State color. Width, abt. H in.

25H3237 . J7C
Price, per yard. . . .

Ex tra

heavy

q u a 1 ity

Venise

Lace, ex- -

cellent imitation of hand crocret, (or trim

miug fancywork, etc. White or ecru. State

WidHu about 1 inch. 17c

26H3238—Price, per yarf.

b Btg.

Art

rBag

I linking

thai in

I draw

A.ery

■ ittractive

WUcfngER

Birthday Pillow

Cover.

Tinted on a

good quality cot-

ton art crash

with back of

same. Not bound.

Tan color. State

month desired.

Size, about 17x20

inches. Shipping

weight, 6 oz.

25H5952

Price, each,

> 32c

^^Aagj^Sft^

r\

Mtfi

Z7TTT~ri

Stamped Glass Towel.

Good Quality Cotton Striped

Glass Towel. Very popular for

drying glassware, as it leaves no

lint. Colors, red or blue. Size.

about \?l.X27 inches. State

color, catalog number and num

ber indicating pattern desired.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

25H57SO O'Xc

Price, each *°*~

Stamped Cotton Huck Towels.

Stamped Cotton Huck Towels

of good quality in conventional

design. Easy to embroider. State

number Indicating pattern wanted.

Size, about 18x36 inches. Ship

ping weight. 5 ounces. *\(\c*

26H6736—Price, each .■-•f*

For Other Toweling and Towels,

See Pages 351, 352 and 363.

Stamped Buffet Set.

Made from white linen finish cotton cloth

of excellent quality, suitable for embroidering. Finished hem

stitched border for crocheting. Set consists of one oval cen

terpiece and two doilies. Size of doilies, abt. 11^5 in. Size of

oval centerpiece, abt. 16x25 in, Shpg. wt., 5 ounces. 7f>*»
25H57 I 4—Price, *-*rh • *C

each

W

-

Good quality imported

Irish Linen Scarf in natural

brown. With four skeins

of mercerized embroidery

cotton in two shades of blue.

Size, about 18x45 in. Shpg.

wt., 6 oz. KQn
25H5747-Each os'c

&

Good quality round thread

white cloth, (one-third linen

and two-thirdscc*ton,.> With

four skeins mercerized cot

ton in two shades of blue.

Size, 18x45 in. Shpg.wt.,4oz.

25H5748 7Qr

Price, each * ****

Stamped Pillowcases of an excellent quality cotton pillow

tubing. Edges finished with the popular hemstitching for

crocheting. Two patterns. State choice. Size, about 21x35

inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. 7f5r» J
25rl5739-Price. each #•«.#

Sears.RoebucksCo.
- a r.



Width Width.

2SH3003

Price.

No. About per Yard

5 K inch Sc

7 l'4 inches IOC

9 1H inches 13c

16 2H inches 19c

40 iY, inches 27c

80 4 inches 35c

150 Shi inches 45c

This Is our standard quality

Silk Satin Taffeta Ribbon which

Is very rich In appearance and sat

isfactory In weight and finish.

Colors: Black, white, cream,

pink, light blue, Alice blue, navy

blue, royal blue, scarlet, cardinal,

maize, orange, nile green, emerald

green, lavender or old rose.

State color and width

desired.

Silk Satin

Ribbon.

A heavy qual

ity Silk Satin

Ribbon very

popular for

making sashes

and girdles*

also suitable

for camisoles. ,

Ribbons /

%

SILKTAFFETA RIBBON

The same high grade Taffeta Ribbon that •'

we have handled for a number of years. M

Made of an exceptionally high luster silk *

and contains all the quality needed to make S 352?! -»i?ilk.

a goodaerviceableritbo. Colors: Black. a? InU8^eTthf0

white, pink, light blue, Alice blue, navy a> hair bows and

blue, scarlet, cardinal, brown or old rose. T gashes. Colors- Pea
Stat, color and width d.sired. •

25H3O00

Width, about 7 inches.

Comes in the following

l colors: Black, white,

pink, turquoise blue, pea

cock blue, navy blue, old

a) rose, cardinal or dark

• brown. Stat, color.

•_ 25H3027

\ Price. c C„
■^ peryd...DOC

Silk Flowered Taffeta

Ribbon.

Silk Flowered Taffeta Ribbon in

rosebud design, suitable for hair

bows and sashes. Conies in the

following predominating colors:

Pink, light blue, old rose, peacock

blue, navy blue, jade green, maize,

lavender or cardinal. Stat, color.

Width, about 4 Inches.

25H3090 O C

Width, Price.

Width Abt.. Per

No. Inches Yajd

Width, Price.

Width Abt.. Per

No. Inches

Flowered Silk ]

Ribbon

A Silk Messaline I

sashes, girdles or fax

poses. Comes in the I

dominating colors: I

cardinal, maize, (

dark brown, Alice blue org1

State color. Width, I

28H3087

Price, per yard

yr-r^

cock blue and

old roseand white,Alice

blue and white, emerald

green and white, brown and

white, cardinal and white,

navy blue and white or blacki

white. Statecolor. Width.;

4Hin.25H30S4-Yd.3SC

m*

^SUk Scotch Plaid Ribbon.

Scotch Plaid Ribbon Is

always popular for

w bows and sashes. Made

£of a good quality silk

™ taffeta. Comes in the

following predominating

Silk Moire Ribbon.

serviceable quality Silk Moire

Ribbon that will make up well into

hair bows and sashes. Colors:

Black, white, pink, light blue,

Alice blue, cardinal, navy blue.
old rose, peacock blue or -r»o«owing preaominaung

brown. Stita color. Wttt£ s?^"'^1^ Wue' U*hl

about 4 inches. «9 SS^L J^"^ K"*°.or

' vaSH300*-Yd.23c^darkITed- Stata catalog
Saw _•«.•«» ^».j numb.r and color ds-

• sir.d. Width. Per

• About Yard

• 25H30S7 4 in. 2SC

• asHSoes sain. -

• j ■"** ■

camisoles and

Comes in the following

colors: White, pink,

light blue, maize, old

rose or lavender. State

catalog- number ana

color daslred.

Width, Per

About Yard

7'. in, 39C

9f2ta

Detachable Shoulder Straps.

Made on a mercerized cot

ton warp with artificial silk

filling, which gives them the

appearance of silk. Have gold

plated pins for fastening to

camisole. Adjustable by shift

ing small celluloid slide. Col

ors: White, pink or light blue-

State color. Shpg. wt.,2 ox,

| 2SH33SS—Pair.l»C

Narrow

Grosgrain

Ribbon.

Silk grosgrain

ribbon. Black only.

Used for watch fobs,

millinery, dress trimming ^

and shoe laces. State

width.

28H3001

Width No l?i 2 3

Width. Abu, In. Mb #• %

Price, per yard ,Tc 9C 11C

Grosgrain Ribbon*

This is a heavy Grosgrain Rib

bon with silk warp and silk and

cotton filling. Used for millinery

purposes and dress trimmings.

Colors: Black or white. Stata

color and width desired.

25H3009

Width Width, Price

No. About

Silk Messaline

Camisole Ribbon.

A good quality Silk

Flowered Messaline

Ribbon, printed

warp, made espe

cially for camisoles

and sashes. Comes

In the following pre

dominating colors:

Pink, light blue, car

dinal or navy blue.

Stata color. Width,

about °H inches.

25H3050

Price, per q f-

yard «7DC

H In.

lHin.

\H in.

\H in.

2Kln.

2Hin.

3>Bln.

Yard

IOC

13C

16C

20c

2 5C

29c

35c

Satin and

Grosgrain Picot

Edge Ribbon.

A new and attrac

tive design in a

combination of satin

and grosgrain in

block design for

trimming dresses

and millinery.

Comes in the fol

lowing colors:

Black, white, pink,

turquoise blue, old

rose, sapphire, coral,

jade green, orange,

American beauty,

cardinal, dark brown,

henna or navy blue.

Stata color. Width,

■5 about H inch.

=»662 Sears, RoebuckansCo.
25H3088

Pri~ ..23c

Silk Hair Bow Ribbon.

Silk Taffeta Ribbon with

satin stripes, suitable for

hair bows and sashes.

Comes in the following

colors: Pink, light blue,

black, white, Alice blue,

cardinal, navy blue, maize

or old rose. Stata color.

Width, about 4 inches.

2SH3038

Price, 0 £

yard... *2 DC

A pretty ribbon for sashes or girdles. Made of a

heavy quality silk moire taffeta with wide satin

stripes. Colors: Black, white, light blue. pink.

Alice blue, old rose, peacock blue, dark brown,

navy blue or cardinal. Stata color. Width,

about 6l4 inches. C C

2SH3086—Price, per yard «J«>

Silk Flowered Taffeta Ribbon.

A heavy quality Silk Flowered Ribbon, printed

warp. Suitable for sashes, camisoles, bags and

other fancywork purposes. Comes with harmoniz

ing flowers on the following backgrounds: Cardinal.

Alice blue, sapphire, navy blue or black. Stata

color. Width, about 7yi inches.

25H3091—Price, per yard. . . . 65c

Silk Flowered Taffeta Ribbon.

A Flowered Taffeta Ribbon with a 1 H -inch satin

■tripe edge. Has four cotton cords which add to

its durability. Well suited for sashes, girdles and

hair bows. Comes in the following predominating

colors: Pink, light blue, Alice blue, old rose, peacock

blue, golden brown. American beauty or navy blue.

State color. Width, about 5% Inches. QQ.

25H3092—Price, per yard O J7C

Silk Hair

A good qu

Taffeta Rib

stripes. Made 1

and sashes,

white, pink,

rose, Alice bk

dinal, navy blm

blue. State |

about 5K

25H3080

Price, per ]

^m

Satin Taffeta Ribbon.

Heavy quality Satin

Ribbon. Our beat

grade, used for lingerie

and trimming purposes.

Sold in 10-yard pieces

only. Colors: White,

gink or light blue,

tata color and width

desired. Shpg.wt.,2 OZ.

28H304O

Per

Width, 10-Yd.

About Piece

Ms in.

fa in.

*ia in.

Win-

Width

No,

1

£*
3

39c

45t

SSc

69C

SilkS

Fori

mine pa

Black,

pink. P

blue,

can

Width I

No.

1

i*

Black Satin Back Velvet*

This is a good quality Black }

that will give you satisfaction '

We strongly recommend this

only. State number

desired.

2SH3Q52

per >'«/d . ,

Width Width. Price. Width W

No. About per Yd. No. A

1H H in. 12c 12 IJ)

2 % in. 14C 16 2*

3 M in. 17C 22 29

5 H in. 20c

7 1 '„ in. 24c

40 H

60 tit

9 lh in. SSC SO *H

rmm
i.^t:i'iC.vp!||

RIBBON J

t-*"*™^^T.

Satin Back Colored Voba*

This i» a splendid quality Veh*

a satin back. A rich appearing a

give you complete eatistactiOB.

light blue, navy blue. canUaaL

emerald green, brown, peacock IS

St.te color and number uidM

d. aired.

25H3051

Width Width.

No. About

IH X Inch

3 H Inch

5 U ujdl

9 1 '4 facta*

Id 3H 1



Silk

Mescaline

Ribbon.

Good

flowered Taffeta Ribbon.

ft Flowered Taffeta Ribbon

Itb edges for hair bows,

k fancywork. Comes in the

I renominating colors:

[it Woe, maize, lavender,

bice, old row, Copenhagen

fHue or dark brown. State

Hdtfa, about 5 inches.

29c

Silk Flowered Ribbon.

A heavy quality Silk Flow

ered Ribbon in rose design

with a fancy edge. Will make

up well into hair bows and

sashes. Colors: Alice blue,

navy blue, old rose, lavender,

cardinal or emerald green.

Stat* color desired. Width,

about SH inches.

28H3030—Price, OQ-

per yard w^C

State

color

and width.

Colore: Black, white, pink, light blue. Alice

blue, navy blue, cardinal, scarlet, maize, niie

green or old rose.

25H3014-

Width. about, inches 4

Price, per yard. 2SC

57-6-lnch width also compG In

the following additional colors:

Coral, sapphire, African brown,

jade green or henna.

Silk Moire Ribbon.

Tills Moire Ribbon is made

of a heavy quality *iik, woven

specially bo a* to take the richest

moire and hold its luster. Excep

tionally well suited for hair bow*,

sashes and girdles. Comes in the following

colors: Black, white, pink, light blue. Alice blue, navy blue,

cardinal, old rose, maize, dark brown, emerald green or idle

green. State color and width desired.

25H3006

Width, about, inches 4 5H 6X

Price, per yard 35c 46c 55c

loir bows and

the fol-

W White, pink.

r maize. State

>d. Width,

X

uxt. 45c

Silk Hair Bow Ribbon.

Silk Taffeta Ribbon with a

woven «atin design and satin

Mripee. Suitable for hair

bows, ai?d sashes. Colors:

Black, white, piafc^light blue,

Alice bltte, old rose, turquoise

blue, peacock blue, cardinal

or navy blue. State color de-

aired. Width, about A% in.

28H30SS ^n

Price, per yard £UC

Ready Made Hair Bow.

Each bow is made of

H yards of 4*4-lnch silk

taffeta ribbon. Detach

able fastener. Colors:

Black, white, pink, light

"blue, Alice blue, cardinal,

brown, lavender, old rose

or navy blue. State color.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

2SH33S3

Price, each ,

Double Faced Satin Lingerie Ribbon.

Good quality. Used for lingerie, dresses

and neckwear. Each side in a different

>r. Color combinations: Pink

and light blue, maize and pink,

orchid and maize or light

' "ue and orchid. State

color and width desired.

2SH3094.

Width No. ly*. abt., tt«in. Per yard. 12c

Width No. 3, about H in. Per yard. 19c

Width. No. S. abt. H in. Per yaxd.29C

59c

k Braid Liters.

rs; Red. navy

; also in rod.

fcewjibination or

Stat* color.

i 1 inches .

El Inch. Ship-

ered Set.

8 POpU-

Bbrrjid-

its are

ten asve

in iddv

and :dl

If chU-

wear.

: Red,

navy

.. light

mack or

_9c

ent.

I tubular ar-

wered braid.

j Black

_„ Gingham Checked Ribbon.

EXTRA VALUE—Only 45 cents a yard.

fhis All Silk Gingham Checked Ribbon Is priced

at about half its real worth. It was made to sell

for 75 cents a yard by a very high class ribbon

manufacturer. We bought his surplus stock at

our own price. It is heavy silk, made in imported

Kingliam designs. You will be delighted with

the quality and the low cost. Comes in the fol

lowing predominating colors: Alice blue, car

ina!, navy blue, emerald green, light blue, pink,

brown, purple or royal blue. State color.

Width, about 55* inches. Att*.

25H3089—Price, per yard IOC

Popular

Ribbon Saah.

Heavy Quality

Moire Taffeta Rib

bon, t\i in. wide,

with a 6-in, arti

ficial silk fringe at

tached at each end.

Colore: Black, navy

blue. Cardinal,

white, old rose,

Alice blue or brown .

State color.

Length of sash,

2>j yards. Shpg.

ft.. J OZ.

2SH33SO

Price, each.

•IF -^5^

$S§£-

Dress Trimmings.

Maraboo Triauaingi.

Marabou is a very

fluffy feather trim

ming used for waists

and dresses; also very

Huitable for making

throws, capes, etc.

Colors: White, black,

natural (which Is a

mediumbrown color)

or taupe gray. State

color.

25H2812—Me

dium Quality Mara

bou Trimming.

Wjdth, about 1 inch.

£§~ ;!£.-:»•
25H2813—I •

?uality Marabou

rimming. Width,

about 1 inch. "JQ„

Price, per yardV*'*-

ArtiflciaJ Silk

Braid.

Better known as

Trlcolette Braid.

Used extensively for

trimming purposes.

Colors: Black, white,

navy blue, brown,

pink, old rose, light

blue. Alice blue, car

dinal or tan. State

color. Width, about

H inch.

2SH272S C-

Price, per yard. . ****

23c

__rarti-

brai-l.

Ostrich and Marabou

Trimming.

A good quality. Very desirable

for making capes and throws, and

for trimming coats, hats and

dresses. Colors: Black, natural

(which is a medium brown color),

white or taupe gray. State color.

Width, about 3 inches.

25H2S14—Price, 7C-

per yard • ****

Artificial Silk

Ric-Rac Braid.

Will make a very

dainty trimming for

children's dresses. Can

also be used for other

trimming purposes.

Colors: Black, white.

navy blue, medium

brown, pink, light blue,

Alice blue, old rose or

cardinal. State color.

Width, about H Inch.

25H2717 0_

Price, per yard. . . .<**»

■'/ .:■-, ■ ■;. ivitilli, ■;■.!■■■ J .; ■ :. M

Artificial Silk Fringe.

Has woven top border. Very

desirable for dress trimming;

also used extensively for lamp

shades, sashes, etc. Colors:

Black, dark navy blue, dark

brown, white, Copenhagen blue,

tan. gold or old rose. State color.

28H2722

Price

per Yard

29c

S9C

73C

Width,

About

2 inches . .

4 Inches , .

5 Incites . .

6 inches . . 79C

Trimming

Braid.

This is the well

known F. A. Qual

ity Artificial Silk

Trimming and

Binding Braid,

closely woven.

Black only. State

width.

2SH2730

Width.

About

H inch . .

H inch . .

?i inch . .

*Mfl inch. .

I ' s inches

Price,

per Yd.

... 7c

... 9c

. . . lOc

. . . 12c

. . . l*c

Artificial Silk Covered

Soutache Braid.

Width, about f$ Inch.

Colors: Black, white, navy

blue, light blue, pink, Alice

blue, tan. cream, dark green,

scarlet, wine, brown, gray or

cardinal State color. Ship

ping weight. 2 ounces. Sold

only in 6-yard pieces.

25H3774 n-

Price, per 6-yd. piece. *■ * c

Gold or Silver Tinsel Cov

ered Soutache Braid. About

H inch wide. Shpg.wt.,2 oz.

2SH377G—Gold color.

Price, per 91 #*

6-yard piece A 1 C

25H3778—Silver color.

Price, per 00_

6-yard piece A*Jl*

Artificial Silk Trimming

Braid.

A very attractive Artificial

Silk Trimming Braid in a pretty

design. Colors: Black, white,

navy blue, brown, tan, Alice

blue, pink, light blue or old

rose. State color. Width,

about % inch.

28H27 IB—Price, 99

per yard **C

For Other Ostrich Trimming

See Page 112.

I used

sand

Artificial Silk Rosebud

Trimming.

Used for many trimming pur

poses. Combination colors: Rose

and light bluet pink and light bluet

pink and green; pink and white, or

light blue and white. State color.

Width, about y% inch.

25H2716—Price, ♦)! ^

Wool Knit Trimming.

One of the season's new trimmings. Fleecy faced

wool knit, similar in construction to Angora. Used for

trimming coats, sweaters, dresses, etc. Colors: Black,

white, navy blue, buff, pearl gray or peacock blue.

Stat* color desired. Width, about 4M inches. EC.

Artificial Silk Dress

Trimming Braid.

Artificial Silk Dress Trim

ming Braid in a very popular

design. Colors: Black, white,

brown or navy blue. State

color desired. Width, % inch.

23H2732—Price,

per yard 20c

Artificial Silk Covered

Cord.

Colors: Black, white, pink,

light blue, navy blue, medium

brown, tan. cardinal or Alice

blue. State color. Width.

about H inch.

2SH2796—Price, e„

per yard . «*C

Artificial Silk Braid.

Very dainty narrow Arti

ficial Silk Braid with fancy

loop edge. Colors: Black,

white, pink, light blue. Alice

blue, navy blue, tan, medium

brown or cardinal. State

color. Width, about 3ic inch

2SH2712—Price, C_

per yard . . . **C

Artificial Silk Tassel.

Colors: Black,

white, pink, medi

um brown, navy

blue, cardinal, dark

green, gold, old

rose or light blur.

State color and

sice. Shpg.wt.r2 02.

28H3780

2 if in. Each. 6c

2?i in. Each. 8C

4>J in. Each. 13c

6 in. Each.16C

Sears RnFmTrKANDfo



Notions of Quality
S teel Sewing Needles.

■■ English

L!a« Made Egg

Ere Steel

Needle s.

Twenty tc*

a pap«^

Sizes: 3*

to 7; 4 to

8: S to 9;

or solid

sizes, 1 .

2, 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 or

10. State size. Ship

ping wt., 2 ounces.

25H5I82

Price, 4-
per paper ^v*

"imported Needle Case.

This High Grade Needle Case is filled with first

quality English gold eye needles. Contains the fol

lowing assortment: 200 sharps, as- ^mmm^mmm

sorted sizes, 4 to 10; 66 assorted

crewel, darning, chenille and rug

needles. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

25H6293 ygc

ted Needle '

New and handy metal needle case, divided

into five compartments, containing fifty

needles of five different sizes, either A to 8

or 6 to 10. One size to each compartment,

and all you have to do when you want a cer

tain size needle* is turn the indicator to the

size desired and shake the needle out through

small hole on top. You always have the

right needle in the right place. State size, either 4 to 8

or 6 to 10. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. 1 Q _

25H5295—Price, each * **<*

Price, each.

Imported Needle Book.

This Handy Needle Book contains

the following first quality needles: 60

assorted sharps and betweens, 12

darning needles and an assortment of

22 straw, embroidery, rug,

chenille, carpet and yarn

needles and one bodkin. All

stuck in flannel, which makes a—
this a lasting needle case. ^m

Shipping wt., 2 ounces.

26H5294 KK-
Price, each *'*,c

WALDES

THE

m Ishap

Steel Darning

Needles.

Steel

Dar n i n g

N e ed 1 e s

packed ten

needles to

a paper.

Sizes, as-

sorted,

from \ 14 to

18. Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

25H5I98

Price, fi^

per paper ****

"Day by Day" Imported Needle Case. I

A very substantial Needle Case containing varic,

of needles for everyday use. Contains the folks*

egg eye sharps, in sizes 3 tol

5 and 6, and 54 assorted crejj

ing, straw, rag and cheniM

for art work. Shipping wtfl

25H6292-Pricc,

each 4

ONLY

Waldes "Koh-i-noor" Snap Fasteners.

The famous Koh-i-noor Snap Fastener needs no introduction. It Is

"the only snap fastener." It is a fastener that you do not have to

watch. A snap you can depend upon. Koh-i-noor alone, contains the

Satent curved Waldes spring, the ball shaped socket, and the sunken

oles necessary for security. Made of all brass and rustproof. Comes

in sizes 4/0, 3/0, 2/0, 0, 1 and 2. In colors black or white. State

color and size. Shipping wt., 1 oz. O —

25H5I73—Price, per card of twelve fasteners "^i

Good Quality Sharp Point

Brass Pins. 160 pins to the

paper. Sizes: Small, medium

or large. State size. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces.

25H5183 lO,.
Price, 3 papers for.... x****

Rustproof Hooks and Eyes.

26H5l67-"Grip-It"

Brass Safety Pins are a

cost than the ordinary,

they are the best safety

will prove cheaper in the

in the shield

^^_ pin from puT
■■■■^l ping wt« per

Size No. 1. PeH

Size No, 2. Perl

Size No. 3. Peril

25HB 168—Gold Plated Safety

Pins, made of brass wire. State size.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Size No. 00. Price, per dozen. . . 8c

Size No. 0. Price, per dozen... 8c

Size No. 1. Price, per dozen.. . 9c

Size No. 2. Price, per dozen... 9c

Size, No. 2Vi. Price, per dozen... I Oc

^ Size No. 3. Price, per dozen . . . | 2c

Stewart's Duplex Safety Pins.

m „ 25H5I63

The Duplex Safety Pin is considered

the most reliable made. The double

sided shield prevents the material from

getting caught in the pin. Made of brass

wire, nickel plated. Put up 1 dozen

on a, card in the sizes listed below.

State size. Shipping wt., 2 oz.

Size No. 0 1 2 2# 3 3J4

Price per

card of 1 doc. 6c 6c 6c 8c I Oe | 2c

25H5I62-Nickel Plated

Safety Pins, made of brass

wire. Reliable in every way.

Open or close from either side.

State size. Shipping weight, per

3 dozen, about 4 ounces.

Size No. 1. 3 dozen for 9c

Size No. 2. 3 dozen for 1 2c

Size No. 3. 3 dozen for I 6c A

Good Qua

Extra sharp

Small, medio

pins to the \

weight, 3 <

25H5 I 37

Price, 3 pap

Made of brass wire.

Each card contains 24

each of hooks and eyes

and loops. Comes in black

or white in sizes 0, 1, 2

or 3. State size and color

desired. Shipping weight,

2 ounces.

26H5I84 ac
Price, per card x*w

The Handy Machine

Drawer

Skirt

Marker.

Imported Pin

Cubes.

rirS-5-oT

About 64 glass

headed pins to each

cube. Colors : Black,

white or assorted

colors. State choice.

Snipping wt., 2 oz.

26H6I59

15cper cube

A very conveni

ent and handy

article to have in

your kitchen or sewing room. Has room

for four spools of thread and other

sewing articles. Also fitted with mir-

Made of gilt steel

about 9 oz.

ror and pincushion,

plate. Shipping wt..

26H5I60

Price, each - -
Made of nickel plated

steel, with folding meas

uring bar. Marker can be put in

any machine drawer or sewing

basket. Fitted with screw attach

ment which holds the chalk and

gauges the size. Adjustment
■om 1 to 7 inches. Shipping wt.,

12 ounces. nC

26H6I77—Price, each..**>C

21c\

Simplicity Plaiter.

"Simplicity" Is

Our Own Trade

Mark, Regis

tered in U. S.

Patent Office.

, Made of heavy tinned plate. Handy

and easy to operate. Every woman

knows the advantage of having a sim

ple plaiter in the home. Directions are

given with each plaiter. You can do

box plaiting, ruffling and niching in a

great variety of patterns and can do it

very quickly. Size, about 13Hx7y3

inches. Shipping weight, about 1 lb.

26H52I9 95c
Price, each *oc A

Nickel Plated

Thimble.

Made of brass,

Nickel plated.

Sizes: Large, me

dium and

small. State

size. Shipping

weight, 2 oz.

25H5I89

Each,

4c

77-7=

Sears.Roebuckans Co.

Adamantine

Pins.

Adamantine or

Dressmakers'Pins.

Put up 200 pins

to the paper, in

medium size only.

Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

25H5I85

Price, OC-
12 oaners.^oc

For Sliver and

Cold Thimbles

see page 390.

Nickel Plated Crochet Hooks.

999999999
Made of steel and nickel plated. II;

cap to protect the point. Sizes, 6 to 14.

State size. Shipping weight, 1 oz.

25H5 1 60—Price, each 5c

Stocking Darner.

M a d e of natural

color polished hard

wood. Shipping wt..

5 ounces.

25H5204

Price, each . .
6c

Good grade non-stretchable,

inches long. Inches printed 0

and yards and fractions on the

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

26H62I6—Price, each __

A. C. E. Snap Fasteners. A sou

that will give you perfect sati&facof

dependable in every way. Snaps easily:

brass with a rolled back tha

thread. Has been thor

oughly tested and will

give you all the service \

you can expect. Colors:

Black or white. Sizes. I

4/0, 3/0, 2/0, 0 or 1. State

color and size. Shipping [

weight, 2 ounces.

25H5I74 <■£

Price, per 6 dc«. »OC |



;23c

Hardwood

jets, rounded at shoulders

I tie garment. Waxed and

W with bar for hanging

m. Shipping weight of two,

KM.

5H52I4 or> ^t

\ hangers *3Cf

Garment Hangers
onoe l ree.

*Ztt\
Good grade Shoe Tree

made of waxed maple

wood highly polished,

and spring steel. Ship,

ping weight, 6 ounces.

25H5I78 n

Price, per pair "C

For Cedar Chests

See Page 593.

ii

i

otbes hanger outfit

you want to keep your clothes it

good condition. Takes up very little

closet space. Outfit consists of six

good grade well polished wood hang

ers and one nickel plated steel arm

about 9W inches long with screws for

fastening to walL Shipping weight.

2 pounds. _e

25H5242-Price. per set 55c/

Closet Pin,

Nickel Plated Steel

Closet Pin. Used for

holding hangers and

other articles. Fitted

with three screws for

attaching to wall.

Length, about 9H in.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

25HB209 , ,

Price, each -IOC

Combina.

tion Gar

ment

Hanger.

\\

Combination Garment Hanger, made

of wood, black oil stained and pol

ished. The under hanger has felt

pad. which prevents marking or creas

ing and swings in pendulum fashion

Shipping wt.. 14 ounces. . _

25H52I7-Price. each. ...lOCy,

32jf°rl5c

tinned wire Coat

skirt or trousers

leament. Shipping wt.,

[pounds.

Protect Your Furs and Garments \

Against Moths.

These Dustproof White

Tar Moth Bags are a

protection for your

clothes against moths and

dust. Made of heavy

tough tar paper.

25HBI52—Size, 24x6x

37. For suits. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds.

Price, each OGc

25H6I83-Size, 30k6x

50. For overcoats. Ship

ping weight, 3yi lbs.

Price, each $1.10

26HBI84—Siie, 30x6x

60. For extra large coats.

Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Price, each 1 1 .26

Plain Coat

Hangers.

Made of hardwood, polished and waxed

Shipping weight of three, 1 pound. i t-

26H52II—Price, 3 hangers 15c „

Combination

Coat

Hanger.

Dustproof Cedar Moth

B ag s protect against

moths and dust. Made

of a heavy tough paper,

cedar treated; have

square bottoms.

26H6I65-Size, 24x6x37. For suits. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds. Price, each $1.25

25HBIB6-Size, 30x6x50. For overcoats.

Shipping weight, 3yi pounds. Price, each. ..$1 .45

• 25H6I57—Size, 30x6x60. For large coats.

Shipping weight. 4 lbs. Price, each. ...$t .60^

ibtaw!5

it, 2 ounces.

&5H52 I 5 Price

6 pieces for. lie

6 pieces for. . I Be

6 pieces for.

6 pieces tor 2?c

Roman gold finished. Can be detached from

hair bow without untying the bow. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces. q

25H5I49—Price, each... OC

Good grade Lawn Bias Seam

Tape. The well known F. A.

quality, six yards to the piece.

Color, white only. Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.

Width,

About

25H5297-', inch.

26H6298—5. inch.

25H6299->/ inch.

25HS3QO— inch

Per

Piece

7c

8c

Bias Seam TapeB.

C™| Bias I L!13
— Seam ■,„ .,tape ~—H

L*~—J i7»» I—.-j

These Coat Hangers are made of polished

wood and have bar for hanging trousers. Well

.TJi •,'" eTerJ; w«r- Shipping weight, of

">ree bangers. lM Pounds. o/\_

25HS2I3-Price. 3 hangers ^Oc

Clothes Bags.

Made of

an odorless

blue craft

paper. A

protection

from moths

and dust.

Sold in sets

only, con

sisting o f

three bags;

Ufl one size

RRSH 24x37 in..

"•PllCSSH ° n e 24x47
•:.■.:■:. ■^a m, an(j one

24x57 in.

Shipping wt.. 3 lbs.

25H6I58—Price,

per set of QQ» ^s*

3 bags.. ■ ^OCf

Folding "Combination Coat and

Trousers Hanger, made of nickel

plated steel wire. Very handy for

traveling. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

25H5296 l£c
net1, each **«v

Coll ap si bl e

Trotuers Preiser.

This Trou

sers Pre5ser

will aid you

in keeping

your trousers

creased and

correct bain

knees.

sa v e your

tailor bill and

lengthen the

life of your

t rousers.

Made of hard

wood with felt

pads. Folds

up in travel

ing bag. Full

directions for

use with each

presser. Ship

ping weight,

W. pounds.

25H5249

each 85c

Made of flat shirred elastic trim

med with ribbon bows. Colors:

White, pink or light blue. State

color. Width, about J4 inch. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces.

25H506I

Pnce, per pair

Arm Bands.

12c

An exceptionally nne grade

Lawn Bias Seam Tape, put up 6

yards to the piece, in white only.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Width, Price.

25H530I Ab°%'Ib- ^r

81 *tc
25HC

Colored Percale.

Good grade Percale

Bias Seam Tape,

put up 6 yards to

t h e piece. Width,

about H in. Colors:

Light blue, pink, red,

navy blue, nile green,

Alice blue or black. State color. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

2 5H53 12—Price, per 6-yard piece I 2c

brown, gray or nav^bli

U 13c

Cambric Bias Seam Tape.

It Seam Binding.

A good grade

Vi'i ocb silk

seam binding.

Colors: Black,

white, pink,

light blue, em

erald green, tan, mm

_ gray or navy blue. State

color. Put up about 7tf yards

to the piece. Shpg. wt„ 3 oz

25H520I. M.
Price, per piece wvt-

-wrtands for Men's Shirts.

Plated Steel Bag Top.

Metal bag tops are very

popular for making up

fancy bags. The frame

has holes punched at bot

tom for sewing on ma

terial. Colors : Dull

) gold, gunmetal or dull

silver. State color.

Width, about 6 inches.

Shpg. wt., 6 oz. r{Qn

Maaeot'goodquality cambric

Ihe well known F. A. quality.

Put up six yards to the piece.

White only. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Width. Price,

25H53I I Hin. 8c

Sniped Percale.

Good grade white

percale with the fol

lowing colored

stripes: Pink, light

blue, navy blue, red,

b lack or lavender.

State color. Six yards to the piece. Wid

"*%&&.]?& J^VPPing weight, 2 ounces.

I 3—Price, per 6-yard piece 9C

mwoi

nomas

KSSWSW

aassssw

This Wardrobe or Coat Hanger Bar will give you the satisfac

tion you have always wished for. Your clothes will be kept in

good condition as they hang from the rod. and you cannot hang

one garment on top of the other, which is done where the old

closet hooks are used. The bar is made of rolled steel, tin

plated. Fastens on wall with screws.

„ 25H5235—i feet long and will extend to 3}4 feet. KQ.

Shipping weight, lYi pounds. Price, each ...... . .. OJ7C r\ f-v .**

«JSS??.3Jfc» f,«JL«°j£ »iwfii extend to s* feet. 79,, NFARS RnFJHTnCAND TO

Artificial Silk Lingerie Braid.

Comes

White,

fink or

ight blue. Sold in

State color desired.

_ 25H6208-Price.

o-yard piece

5-yard pieces only.

Shpg.

per

wt.. 2

12c

^Lingerie Braid. highly

mercerized

cotton lin

gerie braid

with self

threading

bodkin. For

women ' s

undergar-

m o n t s.

Width.

about H in.

Colors:

. White, pink

State color. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

1 --

LINGERIE

BRAID

6 VARUS

.--.-::■■■■.--, :'■

-

or light lilu^.

Sold in 6-yard lengths only.

2SH52QO—Price. 6 yards for 7c

Beltin

Width, a:

Skirt Belting.

Boned Curved Skirt

Belting. Made of cot

ton grosgrain with bone sup

ports. Colors: White or black.

State color and width.

25H29I5

Width, abt. \% in. Yard. . 7c

Width, abt. 2 in. Yard . 8c
put 254 inches. Per yard . I Oc

New Style Cotton Grosgrain

Curved Inside Skirt Belting.

Curved to take the shape of

waistline of skirt properly.

Colors : White or black.

State color and width.

25H29I
Width, about VA inches. Per yard

Width, about 2 inches. Per yard



ACE Threads for Sewingand Crocheting -AC

A. C. EL Thrce-Cord Sewing Thread is made of the

best grade long staple cotton, with a special finish. It

is especially adapted for hand and machine sewing and

is now being used by the leading manufacturers and

seamstresses in place of six-cord sewing thread. We

are offering this three-cord thread at a lower cost

than six-cord cotton. Colors: Black or white. Sizes,

40, 50 or 60. State size and color. Shipping weight,

per dozen spools. S ounces.

V 25H4867—Price, per dozen spools 65c

Our

C. E. Six

Cord Sewing

Thread is firmly es

tablished as a dressmak

er's thread. If you think it

necessary to use a six-cord cot

ton thread, we assure you that you

cannot buy any better quality than our

A. C. E. Made of a good quality long staple

cotton, with an even finish which makes it nestle

to the goods. Put up 150 yards to the spool. Colors:

Black or white. Black in sizes 8 to 70. White in sizes

8 to 100. Average shipping weight, six spools, about 8

ounces. ^^r>
25H4864-Price. 6 spools for •»*'*'

£. Is Our Own Trade Mark. Registered In

the U. S. Patent Office.

Japerica Twist.

Japerica Twist is the product of a New 1

facturer and we believe it is the best thm_

made for machine use. Made of the best quiluj

highly mercerized, with a smooth, even fins]

kinks and knots. Put up in 1-ounce spools, w«

fiber tube that will fit the spool holder of any

Comes in blaak or white in sizes A. 0, 00

State size and color desired. Shipping weight, g

2 ounces. . _, . . ,„
Size A is equivalent to size 36, about 600 j

SPSize 0 is equivalent to size 40, about 670 j

5PSi°ze 00 is equivalent to size 50. about 710 3

SPS?ze 000 is equivalent to size 60 or 70, abort

to the spool. ■

*^63—Price. ner_spogl

C. E. Spool Silk.

Put up 100 yards to the spool in

ie following colors: Black, white.

ink, light blue, tan, red, navy

lue. brown, pearl gray, emerald

reen, old rose, lavender, pongee

r Copenhagen blue. State color.

ize 50 only. Shipping weight, 2

unces. e_,

26H4868—Price, per spoolDC

Put up 100 yards to the

spool. Comes in the follow

ing colors: Black, brown,

drab, slate or red. State

color. Shipping weight. 3

ounces.

25H4862 1 0r

Price, per spool »vu

DEXTER S COTTON THREADS.

[jallKnitting Cotton

Dexter Knitting Cotton.

White Knitting Cotton, 4-ply. Sizes,

6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 or 24.

State size. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

26H48B7—Per ball

Big Spool Bulk

A good quality, evenly finished Cro

chet Cotton, especially adapted for

making bedspreads, curtains, insertion,

edges, bags and other articles. Put up

Yi pound on a spool. About 800 yards.

Comes in white, cream, Arabian or

ecru. Stale color. Shipping weight,

12 ounces. A~

26H4895—Price, per K-lb. spool. ISC

A standard production of one of

the best silk manufacturers in the

country. Seams will hold better if

stitched with silk. Put up 100 yards

to the spool. Size A only. Comes

in black and all staple colors. State

color. Shipping weight, 2 oz. 1 *3*,

26H487 I—Price, per spool *«**"

Put up .

the spool

white. Sizes, 4

State color

Shipping wei|

25H4866

spool

Four- Ply Black Knitting Cot

ton. Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 or 16.

State size. Shipping wt., 2 oz.

25H4856 Q

Price, per ball »*C

Cardinal Knitting Cotton, 4-ply. Sizes, 6, 8,

10, 12, 14 or 16. State size. Shipping weight, 2

ounces. *»

26H48S9—Price, per ball J "C

|Dexter "Silko" Mercer

ized Crochet Cotton,

A highly Mercerized

JCrochet Cotton, especially

Jdesirable tor embroidering

and crocheting. H a s a

high luster. Put up 100

yards to the spool. Col

ors: White, cream, light

blue, medium blue, cadet

blue, navy blue, light pink, dark pink, scarlet, cardi

nal, lavender, purple, yellow, orange, black, nile

green, olive green, reseda green, golf green, tan or

rose pink. State color. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. 1 Q/»

2BH4869—Price. 3 spools for * "

White or

^ C. E. Mercerized1 Crochet Cotton.

An excellent quality cotton, highly

mercerized. Put up in full weight

%o-ohnce balls. Full yardage and

properly sized. Shipping wt.. 2 oz,

25H490O-Colors:

ecru. State color and size.

Size 3. Per ball of about 78 yards.

Size 5. Per ball of about 109 yards

Size 10. Per ball of about 120 yards

Size 15. Per ball of about 127 yards.

Per ball of about 177 yards ,^

Per ball of about 204 yards ""'WW'. \ a2c

Mercerized Perie Cotton.

Used for crocheting slippers.

veaters, towel ends, etc. Put

p 140 yards to the ball. Colors:

White, light blue, pink.

' lice blue, navy blue, ecru,

vender or linen. State

color. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

26H4884-Size 3.

Price, "i(\r
per ball ouc

Same colors as

25H4884. about 225

yards to the ball.

State color. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

25H4886—Size 5.

Price. Q(V
per ball J"t'

Dexter Darning Cotton.

A splendid quality Three-

Ply Six-Strand Cotton espe

cially adapted for darning pur

poses. Put up 30 yards to the

spool. Colors: Black, dark brown

or white. State color. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

25H4862 17

Price, 6 spools for * *C

I 7c

17c

17c

20c

Size 30. Per ball of about 204 yards «

Size 40. Per ball of about 253 yards * =

Size 50. Per ball of about 266 yards iff
Size 70. Per ball of about 345 r^. .......■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■-'''

25H4902-Colors: Pink, Copenhagen blue, light blue

lavender or linen. State color and size.

Size 3. Per ball of about 78 j ards I »c

Size 30. Per ball, of, about 204 yards. 2ZC

A.C.E.1

Perls Cr

Used for 1

slippers, wa

etc Colors:

blue, pink, .

low, laven

linen. Size 1

the balL

to the ball,

color.

ounces.

2SH4888.

Price, per

High Grade Crochet

Cotton.

An evenly spun cotton

for crocheting. Put up 150

yards to the spool. Color,

white only. Sizes, 40, 50,

60, 70 and 80. State size.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

28H48SO q

Price, per spool ow

Size 50. Per ball of about 2,66 /»rds _

Size 70. Per ball of about 345 yards.3QC

Dexter Turkey Red Cotton.

For marking linens and other like arti

cles. Sizes, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 or 24.

State size. Color, red only. Shipping

weight, six bails, 3 ounces.

25H4854—Price,

6 balls for
21c

A. C. E. Mercerized Embroidery Cotton.

32 ,S§mM£^

Embroidery Cotton-

Fine quality highly mercerized

Mtton, called "Broder Cotton,"

used for .^tnbroidering the finest ^

linens. 2d yards to the skein. ^

Sizes. 12. 16. 20, 25, 30 or 35. State size. Color, white only.

weight, twelve skeins, 2 ounces.

25H4880—Price. 12 skeins for

£70 Sears.RoebuckanpCo.

Made of a good quality cotton yarn with

a high luster and rich colorings. Warrant

ed fast colors. Black, white, light blue,

medium blue. Alice blue, light pink, medi

um pink, dark pink, medium j

brown, lavender, nile green, re

seda green, navy blue, red, medi

um yellow, orange, old rose or

American beauty. Shipping

weight, per dozen skeins, 2

ounces.

26H4906 — Size Mo. 3, 8

ards to the skein. 1 Qq

H. B." Handweve Mer

cerized Cotton Yam.

Used for knitting and cro

cheting bedspreads, table mats. J

etc. Size 12 only. Put up ISO I

yards to the ball. Colors: White. \

ecru, pink, light blue. Alice blue,

lavender or yellow. State color, snip

ping weight. 2 ounces.

2BH4904—Price, per ban.

Ship-

15c

Crochet Twiat.

A high grade Cotton Crochet Twist, j

used for crocheting on bedspreads, pil

low shams, etc. Put up 1 ounce to thel

ball. Colors: White, cream or linenl

color. State color. Shipping weight, 41

ounces. f *%

26H4882—Price, per ball.... *^C

Price, 6 skeins for.

25H4906—Size No. 5. 16

yards to the skein. 1 Qc
Price. 6 skeins for * ""•

strand

cotton yarn, size 25 only. Put up 8Ho yards to 1

black, white, light blue, medium blue, Alice bl

pink, dark pink, medium brown, lavender,

navy blue. red. American beauty, medium y

State color. Shipping weight, six skeins. 1

25H4908—Price. 6 skeins for...



1 Silk Rope.

jf popular thread for embroid-

i i( ins a higher luster than r-ilk

if dyed ia beautiful colon. Will

n remain aa bright as when new,

b4', yards to the skein In all

lofen. Our color book 25H 4920.

■ Wow, sho«v» (he different

» Si»te color. Shipping

E 1 oaoce. . C«

(N4»74~Price, per skrin . *JC

&y

kvidery Silk Color Book.

This color book

contains samples of

the shades in which

we carry onr em

broidery silk, also

rives shades of a

large variety of flow

ers and fruits, etc..

and the standard

colors of the leading

coueges. When se

lection is made from

pok, b« sure to ittte color

|r wanted. Shipping weight,

&920—Price, each.. . 1 Oc

Artificial Silk

for Crocheting.

CROCHETAND EMBROIDERY

Silks

Crochet and

Knitting Silk.

The silk and artificial Bilk for crocheting and

embroidering listed on this page is a standard

product of a nationally known manufacturer,

who enjoys the enviable reputation of manufac

turing the best qualities on the market.

wSasW?

Especially ndapted for making

filet sweaters, rnen'9 ties, etc.

Put up 30 yards to the spool in

the following colors: Black,

white, cream, light blue, me

dium blue, Alice blue, cardinal,

medium pink, emerald green,

lavender, old rose, purple, ecru,

tan gold or orange gold. State

color. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

25H4S70—Price. i| O

per spool . . 1 OC

Put up *£ ounce to the

spool, guaranteed full weight.

Fast colors. Black, white

and all staple colors. State

shade number. Colors

shown in color book 25H4920

at left of page. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

2SH4S72 *a

Price, per spool ^rJJC

Artificial silk tie twist for making men's knit ties, which are so popular at the present time. Put

up on tubes containing 250 yards, which is enough for one good sue tie. A tie made from this silk

is very durable. Comes in the following colore Black, navy blue, dark green, seal brown; also the

following combinations: Green and navy blue; black and orange; black and red; green, brown and

purple; green, black and blue; black, red and blue; black and white, or brown and green. Stat*

color wanted. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. CQrt

23H4S73—Price, per tube of 250 yards., Oi7C

Instruction Book, giving directions and showing illustrations for making sixteen different styles

of knitted ties. Shipping weight. A, ounces. C

25H487S—Price, each OC

Embroidery Silk.

Embroid

ery floss, a

medium'

silk thread

used for sketching flower effects and shad

ing In on heavier materials and decorative

designing. Tlie product of a standard

manufacturer. Full directions for wash

ing with each skein. Comes in all staple

colors. Our color book 25H4920, shown

at left of page, shows all the different

shades in which we carry our embroidery

silks. State shade number wanted.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce. »

25H4914—Price, per stein fC

Embroidery Twist, used for general

work and fancy stitching. wr

2SH4916—Price, per skein / C

Waste Embroidery Silk.

Put up 1

ounce to a

package in as

sorted colors

and lengths.

Shipping

weight. 2 ounces.weight. 2 ounces. OQ

25H4S7tJ—Price, per package. 0*7C

Heather Mixture Worsted.

A four-ply all wool worsted yarn of high Quality.

Heather mixtures are beautiful when made up and

seem to be a pan of the great outdoors. Especially

adapted for making sweaters or sport jackets. Put

up in full weight 4-ounce skeins. Comes in the fol

lowing mixtures: Aberdeen, which is a combination

of brown and peacock blue; Dundee, which is a com

bination of peacock blue and myrtle green with a

touch of red; Edinburgh, which is a myrtle green and

red mixture; St. Andrews, which is a brown, moss

green and a slight touch of red; Glasgow, which Is

a beautiful combination of two shades of blue and

golden brown. In ordering state mixture de

sired. Shipping weight, per skein, 6 ounces.

Price, per skein S0.70

Price, per pound of 4 skeins 2.SS

"Sida" Artificial Silk. Rope

This well known brand of

artificial silk is very popular ACTUAL SIZE

for embroidering dresses, ■ggaisBaaaHaEBasESSsai

wraps, hats and fancywork. ari*n-.«

Color.: Black, white, light rlOSa

pink, dark pink, light red, dark red, wine, hen

na, turquoise. Alice blue, light blue, light navy,

dark navy, maize, orange, gold, old rose, lav

ender, golden brown, dark brown, purple,

emerald green, myrtle green, light gray, dark

gray, peacock blue or American beauty. State

catalog number and color desired. Comes

in two different sizes. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

2SH4911—"Sida" floss, put up •> Q

36 yards to the card. Price, per card aOC

23H4912—"Sida" rope, put up 18 yards to the card. r% q

Price, per card *£ OC

Four-Fold Germantown

Zephyr Yarn.

This Is a four-ply yarn, made en

tirely from what is known as se

lected wools, and is therefore of

superior quality. For the woman

who appreciates the fact that the

better the yarn, the richer in ap

pearance the finished article. When

you arc making a garment for your

self, a little extra cost in the raw

material is well repaid in the satis-

faction of the finished garment,

lyarn for making sport jackets, capes, scarfs.

•or afghans. Dyed in a wide range of colors.

• weight 1-ouuce balls in the following colors:

"ght blue, delft blue, peacock blue, navy

1, wine, old, rose, American beauty, seal

medium yellow. Spring green, lavender.

Br*T or dark gray. State color desired.

per ball, 2 ounces.

Price, per ball 50.2S

Price, per pound of 19 balls 3.75

|.WVffrl»ffffKB

KnittingWorsted

land Flos

ISWHa

_J Wool worsted yarn of

■Oh a lustrous silky fin-

5*U especially popular

Jport jackets, sweaters,

and neckwear. The

his yarn Rives an

i finished article,

ig colors: Black,

, medium yellow,

L steel gray, henna,

. emerald green,

e blue, old rose.

beauty, bottle

-L State color.

t 1-ounce balls, Shpg. wt., per ball. 2 oz.

*. per ball *°"3i

e. per pound of 16 balls 3-20

Knitting

Worsted.

100 Per Cent Wool.

Uniformly Dyed.

This is a four-ply all wool worsted yarn, woven of first

clip long fiber wool, very lofty, light and durable, fluffing

up beautifully when brushed, making it ideal for collar and

cuff trimmings. It is a yarn that can be used advantage

ously for every style of knitted garments for men, women

and children. Special attention has been paid to the dye

ing, so that the high colors have a beautiful luster with the

loftiness of the yarn still retained. It is put up in full

weight 4-ounce skeins (a good many worsted yarns weigh

only 3% ounces to the skein). Comes in the following

colors: Black, white, dark cardinal, cardinal, scarlet,

American beauty, emerald green, old rose, delft blue, turquoise

blue. Yale (royal) blue, navy blue, orange, golden brown, tan.

khaki, dark brown, henna, purple, light gray or dark gray.

State color. Shipping weight, per skein, 6 ounces. *

25H4640—Price, per skein S0.60

Price, per pound of 4 skeins 2.2S

ARTIFICIAL SilkanMr»00l MIXED

A four-ply fine Quality wool yam. interwoven with an

artificial silk thread which gives it a lustrous appearance.

Especially suitable for knitting sport sweaters, scarfs

toques, collar and cuff sets or any other kind of crochet

or knitted wear. Comes in the following colors: Black

white, old rose and silver; Copenhagen blue and black-

peacock blue and silver; royal blue

and jold; natural and silver; brown

and gold; nile green and silver; moss

green and silver; green and purple,

or purple and silver. Put up in

balls of lj-i ounces each. Stat*

color. Shpg. wt., per ball, 2 oz.

2SH464S—Price. _«

per ball OUc

Knitting

Instruction Books.

Illustrated instruc

tion book (40 pages).

New styles, old and new

c.titchea, in women's and

children's sweaters, slip-

I overs, sport jackets, etc.; also

infants' wear. Gives

I quantity necessary

I j.^&kxH10 make. Shipping

-"weight, 4 ounces.

25H47CS

Service

SpanishYarn J Brand

Knitting

Worsted

A good quality four-ply all wool

worsted yarn of special wearing

qualities. The correct yarn to use

lor making woolen socks, stockings.

gloves or mittens; also for sweaters

and scarfs. Comes in the following

colors: Black, white, light gray or

dark gray; also hi the following

heather mixtures: Aberdeen, which

is a combination of brown and pea

cock blue; Dundee, which is a com

bination of peacock blue and myrtle

green with a touch of red; Edin

burgh, which is a myrtle green and

red mixture; St. Andrews, which ia a

._ a slight touch of red; Glasgow, which

anon of two shades of blue and golden

' or mixture desired. Put up in full

Shpg. wt., per ball, 3 oz.

.perball SO.32

, per pound of g balls 2.4Q

ilold Knitting Pin--.

or heavy knitting. Size 3, fine; size 5,

toarse. State size and length de-

■ weight, 3 ounces.

"I inches. Fer pair 1 Sc

1 inches. Per pair 19c

Per pair 23c

Per pair 17c

. Per pair 21c

' Per pair 25c

Our

firicee are

aw but that

fa only part of

the benefit In

buying from us.

The big advantage is

in the quality of our goods. >

Knitting Worsted.

Our Own Brand. Registered U. S.

Patent Office.

This is an especially durable all

wool worsted yarn at a very low cost.

It is made from a strong, long fiber

wool, giving it great wearing qual

ities. Will knit up into very attrac

tive garments and we know of no

yarn that will outwear this quality.

We strongly recommend our "Serv

ice" brand yarn to those who desire

a yarn of low cost. Comes in the

following colors: Black, white, pink,

light blue, Copenhagen blue, pea

cock blue, cardinal, navy blue,

American beauty, old rose,

golf green, light gray, dark

fray, khaki or seal brown,

tate color. Shipping

weight, per skein, 6 oz.

25H4G62

Price, per

skein (about

oft 40c

Price for

v 4 a kcln a

(abt. 15 oz.)

$1.50

Price, each 19c

Our New Edition (32 pages)

of the latest styles in sweat

ers, slip-overs, capes, etc.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

2SH4769-P rice,

each 10c

%

Saxony Yarn

A three-ply soft spun yarn, made

from a fine long fiber wool. It is

especially adapted for making

babies' garments, such as jackets, bootees or mittens.

Put up in full weight 1-ounce balls. Comes in the fol

lowing colors: White, black, light blue, light pink,

scarlet or old rose. State color. Shipping weight, per

balk 2 ounces. i>r\ nf

25H4643-Price, per ball ■fU.ZO

Price, per pound of n — _

16 balls 0.7 5

A. C. E. Steel Knitting Needles. Five needles to the

set. No. 14, large; No. 16, medium; No. 18, small.

St.t. size. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. q

25HC1T1—Price, per set of B needles OC

Sears.RoebuckamCo.



Supporters

Sanitary
Items

Hip Con finer.

Made of a good gTade

con til. bound with tape

on top and bottom. Laces

in back and fastens in

front with corset Clasps.

Lightly boned arid lias

four good hose support

ers. This garment is

very stylish and comfort

able to wear. Colors:

White or flesh. Comes

sizes 22 to 34 in.

waiM measure. State

size and color. Ship

ping weight. 12 oz.

25H496I

each.?' #69c

Hip

Confine*.

Made of good grade bro

caded pink corset cloth, lightiy

booed. Four hose supporters.

Laces in back ana closes

in front with corset clasps.

Pink only. Sizes from 22 to

34 inches inclusive waist

measure. When ordering

deduct 2 inches from

actual waist measure.

Shipping wt., 12 oz.

25H4969
■jiTv Price, each.

Girdle Hose

Supporters,

For neg

ligee, bathing

and ath

letics.

Ma d e of

a 3-inch wide mercer

ized elastic webbing with

six hose supporters.

Closes with hooks and

eyes and has an addi

tional piece of coutil in

front, which closes with

snap fasteners. Flesh

color only. Sizes: Small,

22 inches ; medium, 26

inches, and large, 30

inches. State size. Ship

ping weight, 7 ounces.

PrLBHei9h67$1.25

"Hickory" Girdle Hose Supporters.

Made of excellent quality

mercerized sateen with a mer

cerized elastic insert id the

back. Boned with fcatherbone,

fastens in front w*ith hooks

and eyes. Has mercerized elas

tic hose supporters. Flesh col

or only. Sizes: Small, fits from

22 to 26 in.; medium, from 27

to 30 in., and large, from 31 to

36 in. waist measure. State

size. Shpg. wt.. 14 oz. *1 Qe

25H4966-Each *A-°*'

Girdle Hose

Supporter.

For negligee,

bathing and ath

letics. Made of

a goed quality

coutfl with sup

porters of Ji-in.

elastic webbing.

Adjustable to tit

from 23 to 34 to.

waist measure.

Colors: Black,

white, pink or

light blue. State

color. Shipping

weight, 6 oz.

25H6060

Price, CO.

each ****

Sew-On Hose

Supporters,

To replace worn

out hose supporters

on your corset.

Made of a good

quality elastic web

bing. Rubber but

ton fastener clasps.

White or pink. State

color. Length, about

9 inches ; width,

about 1 >;. inches.

Slips, wt., 3 oz.

2 3H50I6

Per pair. . . . — —— «
19c

I

Hose Supporter and

Shoulder Brace.

Made of good

quality uon - elastic

webbing with elastic

hose supporters at

tached. Black or

whi te. State color.

Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

26H5048 94c
Children's *«*«-

25H5050 27c
Misses' *'C

26H6062 30c
Women e w^.

Hiclory

Waist

and

, kforters

jorBoys

and Girls

The Hickory Waist

will appeal to every

mother as a sensible and

comfortable waist for

the child. Made of good

grade white muslin that

will wear and launder

well. It has a strap in

front and back that will

hold the waist in place.

The garters are made of

white elastic with cushion

clasps that will not tear

the stockings. Has ad

justable buckle. Comes in

sizes to fit ages 2 to 14

years. State age. Ship

ping weight, 8 ounces.

25H5033
Price, each . . . 69c

For Other Waist Com

binations See Page 160.

/:

"TiWBostS

The front 1

clastic weii

back of can

adjustable IJ

straps. WH

color. Sixtm

- in. V*i-t mill

der atax-dbkj

raltxutmefl

size and cofl

wt., 10 id

25H4981

Price.

Kazoo Waist for Girls.

Serves as a body brace

as well as hose support

ers. Made of strong elas

tic webbing with durable

trimming. White only.

Sizes to fit ages from 4

to 14 years. State age.

Shipping wt., 6 oz.

25H6058 COr
Price, each w*JC

Kazoo Waist for Boys.

A body brace, hose and

trousers supporter. Made

of heavy white lisle elas

tic webbing, with nickel

plated adjustment

buckles. Sizes to fit

ages from 4 to 12 years.

State age. Shpg. wt.,6oz.

25H5056 £qc

Price, each **!»*,

Bust Supporter.

Made of artificial silk

striped madras with a 3-

in. elastic band at bottom

making this garment fit

snugly over the corset. Silk

covered elastic shoulder

straps. Pink only. Sizes. 34

to 50 in. bust measure.

State size. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

26H4960 <C1 CC
Price, each «pl.OO

Elastic Bust Supporter.

The front is made of

elastic webbing. The

back of coutil. The dia

mond shaped piece of

coutil in front supports

and holds in the dia

phragm. Flesh color

only. Sizes, 34 to 52

inches bust measure.

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

.JFEi". $1-75

Sanitary

Apron.

A rati

weight I

good

rubberize<|

nainsook t

lock

Width.

length*

Whitea

can be

sheer <o*i_

and *ilt

throug!

IB Frio

Sanitary Bloomers.

Made of a goo

grade pink mull

with a rubber

sheeting protector

fastened in s c a t

with snap fasten

ers. The rubier

protector can be

easily taken out

and thoroughly

cleaned. Sizes:

Small, medium and

large. State size.

Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

fiS* $1.50

Sanitary Belt.

Made of a good grade

heavy strand white rubber

webbing about 2 inches

wide. Two tabs for safety

pins. Sizes: Small, 22 in.;

medium. 25 inches; large,

28 inches. State size. Ship

ping weight. 5 ounces.

25H6034 21c

Made of a good grade white

rubberized sheeting, bound

with tape, and shirred at top.

Has tape on each side for ty

ing, adjustable to size.

Comes in medium and large

sizes. State size. Shpg.wt.,4oz.

25H5062

Price, each .
98c

Sanitary Belt.

Made o!

heavy mer

cerized 2-inch

white elastic webbing.

Has sateen tabs with

safety pins attached.

Comes in white or pink

color. Sizes: Small, 22

inches; medium, 25 in.;

large, 28 inches. State

size and color. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces.

26H5026 45r
Price, each "x*»C

Bloomer Effect

Sanitary Aproo,

This is a very

popular and

serviceable san

itary apron. De

signed for com

fort and protec

tion. Made oi a

high grade rub

berized mate

rial with a

net front.

Sizes: Small.

medium and

large. State

size. White

only. Shpg.

wt., 4 oz.

Price, each. . . .

25H5047
69c

Silk Sanitary

Apron.

Light weight ,

sanitary apron

made of rub- (

her coated

silk. It affords

proper protec

tion and can

be worn

under the

lightest '

weight gar

ments. Will

also prevent '

w r i n kles

when worn

under silk

dresses. Has scrim net I

edges. Silk satin ribbou

Pink only. Width, a be

Length, about 25 inches.

2 ounces.

25H5Q53—Price, each^

Sanitary

Belt.

Made of

good qual-1

ity mercerized

white elastic

with porous

cloth pads in

front and back. Comfort

able and well fitting.

Small, 22 in.; medium, 25

in. ; large, 28 in. State size.

Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

25H5028 53c

Full Size Sanitary Napkins.

Made of a good quality ab-

sorlient cotton covered with

knitted tubing. Six in a box.

Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

Sears,RoEBucKANoCa fMI?%c

Rubberized Sanitary Apron.

The rubber coating is a

Very fine grade and is the

natural color of the rubber.

Will stand boiling water for

the purpose of sterilization.

Has net top and loops for

fastening to garters. We

strongly recommend this

apron. Width, about 22yi in. ;

length, about 27 in. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

25H5042 gQc

Price, each .*****

length,

4 ounces.

25H5Q45-Prke.

Single Size Sanitary Napkins.

Made of a good grade ab

sorbent cot too covered with

knitted tubing. Packed twelve

in a box. Shipping weight*

per dozen, 14 ounces.

«.S?t8?sii_ 40c

Curads Sanitary,

Napkins.

"Curads" San

rtary Napkii

are put up

one continuous

roll of six pads.

They are madtr

of a good grade

Kauze and ab

sorbent cotton.

Rolled tightly in

compact form s*>

that they take

up very little]

room* Shipping

wt., about 8 os.

„.S5tL69?



I Cable Elastic

Made of a good quality

mercerized cotton webbing

woven op heavy rubber

strands. Colors: Black,

white, pink or light blue.

State color. Width, about

Hose Supporters and Elastics

-Price, per yard

ftAT

J HAT

3ELMTIC

THat Elastic.

Urcrrized ela<-

fchildren's hats.

. , etc. Width.

inch. Colors:

white. State

12c

■ni-i 12c

Tubular Elastic

Used for children's hats,

bnudnir caps and dressmak

ing purposes. Colors: Black

or white. State color.

6 yards for 15c

Women's Round Garters.

Made of a good grade

elastic, covered with shir

red silk ribbon. Trimmed

with a silk rosette. Width,

about Y\ inch. Comes in

the following colors :

'Gold, pink, light blue,

lavender or cardinal. State

color. Shipping wt., 2 oz.

JWHSffftL 49c
Price, per pair.

Fancy Garters for

Small Children.

Made of au arti

ficial silk covered

elastic with buckle

in front. Width,

about M in. Color,

pink or light blue.

Sure color. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

25H50I I

Prl«- Qr>

per pair ~*-

Children'sHook-on

Socklette Carters,

Made of a mercer,

ized elastic honey-

c o m b web. About

M inch wide. They

hook on, not pull on.

Adjustable buckles.

Colors: White, pink

or light blue. State

color. Shpg.wt.,2oz.

25H6&l?1Ae

Price, per pair*****

Drew Shields.

Made of rub

berized c a m-

bric. White

only. The

average is

size 3. State

size. Shpg.

wt., 2 oz.

950

2 3 A

13c 1 5c 1 7c

Dress Skidds.

BH495

J 3 4 S
30c 33c 37c 42c

Round Garters.

Made of a good qual

ity M-inch elastic web

bing. Adjustable

buckles. They hook

on, not pull on. Very

durable. Black only.

Shpg. wt.. 2 02.

26H50I5- Boys'

and girls' size. 1 Q-,

Price, per pair *****

25H60I4-Wom

en s size. O E-

Price, per pair. ******

Invisible Garment

Shield.

Used with sheer

material shirt waist

and evening gowns.

Made of scrim net,

with gum rubber

shields. White only.

Sizes, 3, 4 or 5. State

size. Shipping weight.

5 ounces.

25H4954 OQ
Pnce, each **"OC

ifar Dress Shields.

a&hreld« are made of pure

Saaie in sizes 2, 3. 4 or 5.

■ size 3. State size de-

weight, 2 ounces.

ff48E
52

Per Pair

40c

46c

rtabJe Ivory Buttons.

Hose^SiipportersT

Made of

good quality

clastic web

bing, about 1

inch wide, an**

have rubber

f a stener

clasps. Black

or white.

State color.

Shipping wt.,

3 ounces.

25H60I7

Childrcn'ssize.

L ength,

about 7

inches.

Per pair,

14c
25H5018

M i s s e s '

size.

Length,

about 9lA in. Per pair. | 6c

25H50I9- Young

Women's size. Length,

about lUi in. Pair.. I 8c

BusterBrown

ifloseSupporterlx

Buster Brown Hose Sup

porters are correctly made

from high grade material.

Have wide non-elastic top.

which gives strength where

it is needed, and you can

make the adjustment to sizes

without the metal cutting the

fabric or destroying the elas

ticity. The bottom is made

of extra wide elastic. Has

rubber snap buttons. All

metal parts are heavily

nickel plated. Come in

black or white. Order by

catalog number and state

color. Shipping weight. 3 oz.

23c

, 25HB023- Chil

dren 9 size. Length,

about 8M In,

Per pair

26HB025-Misses'

size. Length, about

10y, inches. OC-

Per pair *aC

A g

q u a 1 1 1 y

heavy plair

lisle elastic.

Comes in black and

white. State color

and width desired.

25H2909

Width, about <i inch. Price, per yard Be

"'dth. about V, inch. Price, per yard 7e

Width, about U inch. Price, per yard |Oc

W'dth. about % inch. Price, per yard I 3c

Width, about 1 inch. Price, per yard I 5c

,.,26H5027-Young

W omen s size. Length.

about 12 in. 0"7„

Per pair ....■■• C

25H6029- Wom

en s size. Length,

about 14 in. 29c

Per pair

ed ElastiFriH

A frilled

elastic made

with a cotton

warp and arti

ficial silk fill

ing. Looks

like silk.

Woven on

good grade rubber strands. Width, about

154 inches. Comes in colors: Black.

white, pink, light blue, cardinal or gold.

State color. «A

26H29Q7-Per yard

Frilled elaS'

tic for making

round garters.

Made of good

grade elastic

covered with

satin ribbon.

Width, about

114 in. Colors:

Gold, black.

Frilled Elastic.

Mercerized Oval Elastic.

High Quality

NOTICE—We do not accept orders for smaller

quantities than those listed In our catalog. If by

parcel post, postage extra, per dozen. I to 3 cants.

Button Scale.

Lines ...12 14 16 18 20 22 24 30 36 40 45 48

Size. in. H %« H %• H *io H H H 1 lHltf

or white State color.

25H2904-Price, 3 yards for

Black Vcreta

Used extensively

for waists, petti

coats, underwear,

children's hats or

boudoir caps.

Width, about fin

in. Colors: Black

12c

pink, old rose, lavender, light blue, nile

green or cardinal. State color. CC^

2SH2908-1 rice, per yard *>OC

Double Stretch Elastic

Used for

waists, pet-

_ and

arts. Comes in tlie

Black, white, pink,

jnavy blue, tan.

State color

; also give

16

lie

18

13c

i Jet Oblong: Black

Glass Jet

Buttons.

White Fisheye Pearl Buttons.

25H6082—A high quality pearl button, made

from fresh water white pearl. Suitable for use on

shirts, waists, sweaters and other like garments.

State size.

Size Per Doz.

Lines, 12 8c

Lines. 14 8c

Lines, 16 8c

Lines, 18 Qc

Size

Lines,

Lines,

Lines,

Lines,

Per Doz.

20.

24.

30.

36.. 20c

r doz.

Colored Fisheye Pearl Buttons.

25H6066—Made of first quality

fresh water pearl. A very popular

button for shirt waists, sweaters

and other trimming purposes. Col

ors: Pink, light blue, red, navy

blue, brown, smoked black. lavender

or olive green. State color and size.

Size, lines 14 16 20 24

Per dozen 9c fie lie I 3c

Sizes, 30 and 36 Tines. Colors:

Red, navy blue, smoked black.

iwn or gray. State color and size.

Per V* doz. 30 lines.

Per Y* doz. 36 lines.:18c

dresses and suits. Also for

men's clothing. State cata

log number and size.

26H5I I I -Polished Cen

ter.

25H8I I2-Dull Center

Per Dozen

Size, lines, 20 I 0<-

Size, lines. 24.* ||c

Size, lines, 30 I 4c

c- . ,, Per !4 Doz.

Size, lines, 36 1 4c

Size, lines. 45 35c

2SH5O08

Very desirable

for trimming:

purposes. Illus

tration shows

actual size.

dozen.. 10c

I tut fin.

as with

trim-

i size.

Per Doz.7c

:::::,8c

v.. U'c

Satin Covered Buttons.

45lJ""»jr 36l?W SOC*' 24C

25H5 1 06—These buttous are covered with Skin

ner's satin. Colors: Black, gray, brown, emerald green,

cardinal or navy blue. State color and size.

Per Doz. | Per Doz.

Size, lines. 24 | 3c I Size, lines, 36.

Size, lines. 30 | 8c I Size, lines, 45.

Taffeta Covered Buttons.

2SHS 1 08—Covered with a good

quality all silk taffeta. Colors: Black,

navy blue, wine, brown or green. State

color and size.

Size, lines, 24. Price, per dozen

Size, lines, 30. Price, per dozen

Sue, lines, 36. Price, per dozen

LHIg

Beveled edge in dull fin

ish. Stat. size.

. 26H5II4 Per Doz.

Size, lines, 22 I 5c

Size, lines, 30 20c

Per 'A Doz.

Size, lines, 36 I 8c

Size, lines, 45 4Qc

Cup Shape Fresh Water Pearl Buttons

#f^4Pt^i^

26HB078—Made of 6rst quality clear white pearl

in two-hole cup shape. Just the button for shirt

waists and undergarments. State size.

Size, lines 14 16 18 20 22 24

Price, per dozen 8c 8c 9c I Oc I I c I 2c

Carved Pearl

Button*

25H5076—This design is very popular for shirt

waists and wash dresses, as it adds so much to the ap

pearance of the garment. Comes in white only. State size.

Price, per dozen | \ c

Price, per dozen | 3C

Price, per dozen | qg

Price, per y$ dozen j 2c

Price, per Y> dozen f 5C

Price, per % dozen , f 5C

Size, lines, 18.

Size, lines. 20.

Size, lines. 24.

Size, lines. 30.

Size, lines, 36.

Size, lines. 40.

Pear) Barton Assortment

Contains the most

popular sizes of good

second quality fisheye

w h i t e pearl buttons.

One dozen, each, size

14, 16. 18, 20

and . 24-1 i n e

two- hole

buttons.

Shpg. w t .,

6 oz.

25H5130

Assortment

of 5 9Qr

24 dozen*'*'*'.

AU Metal Detachable

Bachelor Buttons.

if!

Shirt Buttons.

used for

Size 16 only,

, 25H508 I — First quality

fresh water pearl button.

Especially suitable for shirts

and shirt waists : may also be

trirnuiiiifir purposes. 1 rt-.

For

ments.

buttons to match gar* I

see pages, 308 and 316.

, 2SH5094-A verv

handy button. Lock or

unlock by raising top.

Black or khaki tan in

size 22 line : also in

white, size 20 line. State

color.

Price, per pack- Q_

age of 6 **

Price, per dozen

Sears.RoebuckandQ). 37J



The majority of diamonds we sell are imported by us direct from the great
markets of Amsterdam, Holland, and Antwerp, Belgium. This is .the reason that
diamonds can be bought from us very reasonably, for there has been no time since
we have become importers that a fair comparison would not show a very appreciable
saving to our customers.

Diamonds do not depreciate in value because of long usage and the wear they are subjected to. When \
you buy a diamond you own a gem which will never lose its brilliancy, nor be in any other way affected,
but will remain the same always. •

You can keep in style by simply having the diamond remounted from time to time. The mounting is
generally the least part of the investment.

The prices we offer on diamond set Jewelry give you an opportunity to save money. We send a
diamond guarantee certificate with every diamond set article on pages 374 to 377. We have two certificates,
A and B. CERTIFICATE A guarantees that should you for any reason return the diamond within sixty
days following purchase, we wul return the full purchase price without question ; that at any time within a
year from date of purchase you may return the diamond, and the purchase price, less 10 per cent, will be
returned; that within a year after buying a diamond from us you may exchange it for another diamond or
article of jewelry at a higher price by paying the difference in price, provided it is in the original setting

and accompanied by our guarantee. CERTIFICATE В is sent where the mounting is fancy and the cost is an important part of the value of
the entire item. This certificate guarantees that the article is exactly as represented in our catalog, genuine diamonds, splendidly cut. b:
and of good quality, and if after wearing and comparing, having it valued, or for any reason whatsoever, the article sent is not entirely satisfac
tory, you are at liberty to return it within sixty days and have your entire purchase price refunded, together with transportation charges. £zcb
item shows the certificate sent, A or B. ... ...

Examine carefully the stones bought from us. secure expert opinion from a competent judge* and you will find that the quality is aU that
we claim and the pnce unusually low. Three Grades of Diamonds.

Diamonds are graded according to their quality. We sell three grades only.
OUR FIRST QUALITY: These are I OUR SECOND QUALITY: Just a shade less

the choice stones, perfectlycut ; of spien- | fine than our first quality stones. No_ one but
did color and brilliancy. The I '
uons from our imports.

OUR THIRD QUALITY: Well cut,
stones. While not as good as our
ity, they are free from cracks or
flaws and are guaranteed to give

Men's 1
Style

Popular Style Mountings in Ladies' and Men's Diamond Rings.

issued with each ring listed on_this page. InDiamond Certificate A
rdermg be sure to state size and mention whether Ladies' Solitaire, Fancy
/hite Gold, Fancy Yellow Gold, Fancy White Gold Basket Setting, or Men's
elcher Style Ring is wanted.

When you buy a diamond you want it set in the proper mounting, for
nly in that way will its true beauty be shown. The Solitaire and Fancy
lountings for ladies' rings, or the Men's Belcher Style, which are illustrated

ere. are by far the most popular mountings of the day. With any of these
lountings the diamond is shown to greatest advantage. All mountings are
l-karat solid gold, except white gold rings, which are Í8-karat, and are of the

styles shown. We illustrate below the relative size of stones, so tt
no trouble in making selection.

The rings shown here, both for ladies or men. we quote helo
include the diamond, the ring and the cost of setting. You can select i
quality shown in this list at the prices quoted. Be sure to give catalog i
and style of ring wanted.

See page 403 for ring measuring instructions.
Postage extra on rings. 4 cents, if under $50.00; if over

by express if there is an express office at your station. If n-
legistered mail.

ladies'
lolitaire

Ladies' Ladies'
Fancy White Fancy Yellow
4H236I 4H24"
4H2353 " 4H24,_
4H23SS 4H2405

¡407

H22 I
H22I

66.45
73.70

H22I9 4H2369 4H24 1 9 </, less И. 154.40 146.90 125.45
H222I 4H237I 4H242I 'л carat 174.05 166.40 142.05
H2223 4H2373 4H2423 M les* Ч, 217.68 207.00 I76.60

4H2469 4H25I9 И less й. 158.15 I SO.65
4H247I 4H252I Я carat 1 78.70 I70.I5
Not Furnished 4H2523 И less К, 221.15 2 1 O.SO

H222S 4H2375 4H2425 f. »»tat 240.15 228.35 194.75
H2227 4H2377 4H2427 « less Ч« 275.75 262.20 223.SO
Н2229 4Н2379- 4Н2429 «carat 295.1 0 280.55 239.15

4H2525 «carat 243.65 231.
p,.™.^ 4H2527 « less Я, 278.95 265.
Furnished 4H2529 «carat 298.35 283 IS i

N2231 4H238I 4H243I Ц less Но 364.35 346.35 295.10
N2233 4Н2383 4Н2433 ti carat 396.25 376.76 320.90
N2235 4H2385 4H2435 1 less Ч, 442.95 42 1 .Ott 368.50

N. 4H253I П less и, 367.60 349.60 1
F.,Jïïf.V_i 4H2533 ricarat 399.50 379.95 J
Furnished 4HS535 Hess«, 445.48 423. 50 i

f»o J

H2237 4H2387 4H2437 learat 470.90 447.60 381.15
N2239 4H2389 4H2439 14, carats 500.30 475.50 404.90
N2241 4H239I 4H244I locarais 541.40 514.60 438. IO

Nn, 4H2537 1 carat 473.40 450.00 J
F.,™uk.-i 4H2539 IVíe carats 502.80 478.OO í
Furnished 4H254I l!< carats 544.15 517.35 i

H2243 4H2393 4H2443 IM carats 60 1 .OO 57 1 .20 486.25
N2245 4H2395 4H2445 Ш carats 663.00 630.1 0 536.30
N2247 4H2397 4H2447 M carats 720.25 684.50 582.ЬО

Nof 4H2543 154 carats 603.75 573.95 4
Furnished 4H2545 1« carats 666.25 633.35 ifurnished 4H2547 154 carats 724.00 688.25 S

Ladles'
Fancy

White Gold
Basket
Setting
4H245I
4H

if

!453
1455

4H2457
4Н24Б9
4H246I

Men's
Belcher
Style

4H250I
4H2503
4H2606

4H2
4H2-
4H25

i less 4>
» carat
ft.carat

First
Qualitj

S 22.90
28.85
Í6.26

Í less He
s Hi

4H2463
4H2465

4H25
4H2"

less i
i carat

-, less Va3
I less He

ф f»

RELATIVE SIZES OF UNMOUNTED DIAMONDS.

HOW TO ORDER DIAMONDS.

These illustrations of unset diamonds are meant to show only the relative

jtes. They show the diamonds slightly larger than the actual sizes. Dia*

tonds are sold by weight and each stone sent out weighs what our guarantee

alls for. When the stone weighs two or more points less than weight of

iamond ordered, we deduct the amount and refund difference. When the stone

reighs more, we take the loss.

HOW DIAMONDS ARE WEIGHED.

Our diamonds are sold under the metric system of weight, the weigh! I
by the United States Government. We show various sixes and the oM I
quoting the weight, together with the equivalent under the metric
example:
At carat between *ioo and Moo.
He carat or *4oo.
5i carat between -Hoo and 'Уюо.
54 carat or -%oo.
« carat between s1Aoo and 3Vtoo.

Уз carat or
« carat between *Ho. i
« carat or
Ц carat between ¡

1 carat or 10%ол.

PRICE LIST OF LOOSE DIAMONDS ONLY (according to weight and quality without the cost of mounting added).

First
Quality

* 5.459.95

Second
Quality

$ 5.15
9.45

Third
Quality

$ 4.3S4.35
8.05

I carat 12.75
carat 21 .85

12. IO
20.75

10. 30
17.65

i carat 29.25 27.80 23.60

ь Sears.RoebucksCo.

First
Quality

54 less H, $ 39.75
" carat 63.6

ТТЛi- less %
I less V!,

■/, carat I 70.9S

« less У,„ ... 213.4P

«caïat . 235.90235.90
290.60

Second
Quality

$ 37.75
60.40
73.75
—Я2Ж

I OQ.50
I 42.90

162.40
202l75

Third
Quality

i 32.IO
5 1.35
62.70

69.95
85.40
121.45

I 38.05

224. f О
276.05

172.35

I90.5O
"4.6523

First
Quality

$ 359.85
391 .75

Second
Quality

Ц less He, ■
И carat

»34 1 .35 Й
372.20 :

1 less K, . 438.45
.. 466.40

495.55

4I6.SQ :
1 carat 4 43.1 5 i

470.7S 1! ",„ carat ;

1 54 carats .
1 54 carats .

596.25
7 15.50

566.45 i
679.76 e

1« carats .
2 carats

881.SO
1.007 .45 957.10 1
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4H2803

14-Karat Plata High

Prong Mounting, set

with small genuine

regular cut diamond.

Certificate "B" ac

companies each ring.

Price S6.7&

The Diamond Set Rings shown here have been selected with

view to offering you as splendid a value as the price can buy.

They are especially priced and a purchase of any one of these

will convince you of the bargains we are offering

The mountings are of the very latest patterns. 14-

karat solid gold bright polish. Diamonds in Ulust:

tiona are very slightly exaggerated to show

them better, hut are guaranteed to weigh as

quoted. On some of the patterns we quote one

quality only, a grade between our first and sec

ond, not as tine as our first but better than our

second. Each stone well spread, well cut,

bright and sparkling. We send our "IS" Cer

tificate because of our special pricing and be

cause the cost of the mounting being an im

portant part of the value of the ring. See page

403 for ring measuring instructions. Postage,

4 rents extra on any ring illustrated hereunder

£50.00: if over $50 00, we will ship by express.

?»!urnm 1 1 inn tiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiuiMiMuinTt)iiiitiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiii))iiiniitiiiiiiiiiitiiiin»iiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiiui)iiff

wu/// *m

H2805

14-Karat Engravpd

High Prong Mount

ing, set with small

brilliant regular cut

diamond. Certificate

"B" sent with each

ring. Price .SS.2S

4H2807 '

14-Karat Engraved

Mounting, set with

small brilliant regu

lar cut diamond. Cer

tificate " B" sent with

each ring.

Price Sa.OO

\M»///

4H28H

14-Karat Engraved

Belcher Mounting,

set with brilliant reg

ular cut diamond

weighing Ms less Vi«

or Jioo carat. Certifi

cate "B" sent with

each ring.

Price SI 1.3S

4H2813

14-Karat Fancy Bel

cher Mounting, set

with brilliant regular

cut diamond, weigh

ing Ms less Ha or

Moo carat. Certifi

cate "B" sent with

each ring S11.44>

4H2S&S

14-Karat High Prong

Mounting, set with

H« or tfoo-carat dia

mond, about the

grade of our second

quality. "B" Certifi

cate sent.

Price. S1S.7S

4H2S17

14-Karat High Prong

Fancy Mounting, set

with Ha or *9ios-carat

diamond, about the

grade of our second

quality. Certificate

"B" tent with each

ring.

Price. . $18.78

4H2819

14-Karat White Gold

Fancy Engraved

M ounting. set with

brilliant, well cut

diamond, guaranteed

to weigh Hioo or more

than K-carat. Cer

tificate "B" accom

panies each ring.

Price.. . 5>29.6S

4H2821

14-Karat Fancy

Tooth Mounting, set

with brilliant,well cut

diamond, guaranteed

to weigh, 'tfoo or

more than H carat.

Certificate "B" sent

with each ring.

Price. $28.25

4H2823

14-Karat Solid Gold

Mounting, white gold

top, set with brilliant,

well cut diamond,

guaranteed to weigh

Hioo or more

than H carat. Cer

tificate "B" sent with

each ring. ,$30.00

Certificate A Sent With Each Ring.

■
Solid Gold

fed Mount-

I with Hi or

mi diamond,

W$ grade of

pd quality.

■T-B** ac-

■seich ring.

M2.QO

14-Karat Solid Gold

Mounting, hand en

graved white gold

top. wet with Ha or

'Hoe-carat diamond,

about the grade of

our second quality.

Certificate "8" ac

companies each ring.
._ !■•■ - $>34.6Q

4H2S29

14-Karat Solid Gold

Hand Chased Mount*

ing, white gold crown

setting, set with Ha

or 'Moo - carat dia

mond , about the

grade of our second

quality- Certificate

* B" accompanies

each ring $32.13

4H2831

14-Karat White

Gold Fancy Mount

ing, set with \i leas

Ws or betwren l*\oo

'riso-carat diamond,

about the grade of

our second quality.

Certificate "A" sent.

Price. S4g.OO

4H2S33

1 4-Ka rat Fancy

Engraved Moundng,

white gold top. set

with \i less Ms or be

tween »%ioo and "Ww-

carat diamond, about

the grade of our sec

ond quality. Certifi

cate "A" sent with

each ring. . S4S.QO

14-Karat Plain

Belcher Mounting,

set with Ms or *ioo-

carat diamond.

4H2835— (3d) $11.80

4H2S37— (2d) 11.20

4H2839— (jap 13.70

14-Karat High Prang

Fancy Carved Mount

ing, set with \\% or

Moo-carat diamond.

4H2MI— (3d) $11.50

4H2843— (2d) 12.70

4H2843— <lst> 13.20

mu

Our Written. Binding Guarantee, Certificate A. Accompanies Each of These Ringa.

14-Karat Green Gold

Mounting, white gold

top, set with Ms or Moo-

carat diamond.

$15.65

16.85

17.35

4H2847—(3d)

4H286I-

4H28S3—(

7—(3d)

I—<2d )

3—(1st)

frit Engraved

Jdter Mounting.

{.Us or Moo-carat

-(3d) $12.05

-ild; 13.45

^Ilit) 13.95

14-Karat Fancy Bel

cfaer Mounting, set

with H* or Moo-carat

diamond.

4H2861— (3d) $14.35

4H2863— (2d J 18.16

4H286S— (1st) 16.80

14-Karat Engraved

High Prong Mounting.

white gold top, set with

$«• or Moo-carat diamond .

4112867— (3d) $16.40

4H2869— (2d) 18.20

4H2671— (1st) 18.85

_JHl1

Fancy High Prong

Mounting, set with Ms or

Moo-carat diamond.

4H2873— (3d) $13.80

4H287S— (2d) 16.60

4H2877— (1st) 16.25

14-Karat Kngrived

Green Gold Mounting,

white gold prongs, set

with W less Ms or MKoo-

carat diamond.

4H2879— (3d) $15.85

4H2881— (2d) 18.10

4H2883— (1st) 18.90

14-Karat Hand En

graved Belcher Mount

ing, set with H less Mb or

"hoo-carat diamond.

4H2885— (3d) $16.95

4H2887— Cd) 19.20

4H2S89— (1st) 20.00

14-Karat Green Gold

Mounting, white gold top,

set with Yt less Ms or

"Jfeo-carat diamond.

4H2891— (3d)

4H2893— (2d)

4H289S— (1st)

$19.70

21.95

22.75

Certificate A sent. sv»«« u»>«

14-Karat Green Golil

Mounting, raised white

sold top, set with H or

between 'ftooand *fio»-

carat diamond.

4H290J— (3d) *27.00

4H2905— (2d) 30.15

«HZ»OT— (l»t) 31.26

vWUj
VM»«

4H2909

14-Karat White Gold

Fancy Openwork

Mounting, set with Ms

less Ma or 'Moo-carat

diamond, about second

quality. Certificate "A"

sent. Price..S7S.2S

4H2911

14-Karat White Gold

Fancy Ring Mounting,

set wfth X leas Ms or

aMoo-carat diamond,about

secondqualiiy. Certificate

"A" sent. Price.SSS.SO

4H2913

14-Karat Solid Gold

Hand Kng raved Ring

Mounting, white gold top,

set with M or 'Moo-carat

diamond, about second

quality. Certificate "A"

sent. Price. . .$62.00

4H2915

14-Karat White Gold

Fancy Ring Mounting,

box setting, set with H.

less Ms or between >Moo

and ^Moo-carat diamond,

about second quality.

Certificate "A" sent.

Price $43.SO

4H2917

14-Karat Solid Gold

Fancy Openwork Mount

ing white gold top, set

with H less Ms or 'Moo-

carat diamond, about

second quality. Certificate

"A" sent.

Price S90.00

If Platinum

a. set with H

carat diamond.

*(M) $85.60

fpd) 94.65

LTftil) 97.85

Our Written Certificate A Sent With Each Ring Listed Below

_ ;licate Open

work Platinum Ring

Mounting, set with H

or 'Moo-carat diamond.

4H2925— (3d) $105.75

4H2927—- (2d> 114.80

4H2929— (1st) 118.00

Fancy Platinum Deli

cate Ooenwork Mounting,

set with Ji or 'Moo-carat

diamond.

4H2931— (3d) $ 97.05

4H2933— (2d) 106.05

4H2936— (1st) 109.25

Fancy Platinum Deli-

cateOpcnwork Mounting,

set with Horbelween *?ioo

and 3$ioo-carat diamond.

4H2937— (3d) $132.40

4H2939— (2d) 147.50

4H2941— (1st) 152.75

Openwork Platinum

Mounting, set with H

less Vis or *5ioo-carat

diamond.

4H2943— (3d) $168.95

4H2945— (2d) 190.40

4112947— (lit) 197.90

Fancy Delicate Open

work Platinum Ring

Mounting, heavy weight,

set with M less Ms or

4Moo-carat diamond.

4H2949— (3d) $168.95

4H2951— (2d) 190,40

4H29S3— (1st) 197.90

14-Karat Hand

Carved Round Belcher

Mounting, set with K

or '$ioo-carat diamond.

4H2955— (3d) $56.35

4H2957— (2d) 65.40

4H2959— (1st) 68.60

and

Platinum Setting,

14-karat solid gold

mounting, eet with H.

or 'Moo-carat diamond

4H2967— (3d) $57.35

4H»«9— (2d) 66.40

(1st) 69.60

Platinum Setting, 14-

karat solid tfold mount

ing, set with H less Vis

or 'Ho«-carat diamond.

4H2973—(3d) $76.70

4H297S— (2d) 89.00

4H2977— (1st) SX3&

PIatinam Setting, 14-

karat solid gold mount

ing, set with H or be

tween 'ft oo and *%eo-

carat diamond.

4H2979— (3d) $ 92.65

4H2981— (2d) 107.76

4H2983— (lit) 113.00

Platinum Setting, 14-

ka rat solid gold mount

ing, set with h 1ms fis

or **i oo-carat diamond.

4H2985— (3d) $129.45

4H2987— (2d) 150,90

4H2989— (lit) 168.40

Platinum Setting, 14-karat

solid gold mounting, set with

H or *91oo-carat diamond.

4H2991— (3d) $146 30

4H2993— (2d) 170.65

4112995— (1st) 179.20

Platinum Set ting. 14-k. solid gold

mounting, set with H or between

B?ioo ana ^Moo-carat diamond.

4H2997— (3d) $199.75

4H2999— (2d) 233.35

4H3001— (lit) 145.15



CojiwneDiamondMT4Yard Solid Cold£k
For the discriminating purchaser, we present a page of the most artistic and at

tractive diamond set rings that we have seen this season. The extraordinary values

cannot but appeal to everyone. All are 14-karat, bright polish, solid gold (unless

otherwise stated). Illustrations show exact size. Each ring is accompanied

by our Certificate B, except 4H3403 to 4H3407, where

certificate A is sent. Mention size of ring. Postage extra

i rings, 4 cents, if under $50.00; if over $50.00 sent by express if

express office at your station. If not, will send ring by

kmail. See paee 403 for ring measuring instructions.

4H33S9

14-Karat Solid Gold

Roman Finish Men's

Initial Ring, set with >«

less Hs-carat diamond,

about the grade of our

second quality. Price in

cludes one or two letters

engraved.State letters.

Price $20.25

4H 3807

14-Karat Solid Gold

Flat Belcher Style

Men's Cluster Ring,

set with seven small

fine diamonds in

white gold top; has

the appearance of

one large stone.

Price... $49.65

4H3S11

14-Karat Solid

Gold Tooth Style

Men's Cluster

Ring, has seven

small fine dia

monds set in white

gold top, looks like

one large stone

Price.$49.65

thertii

14 - Karat Hand Chased,

white gold top, set with !4 oi

3Moo carat diamond.

4H3403-(3rd) . $60.10

4H340S-(2nd). 69.15

4H3407 (1st).. 72.35

4H3411

4-lCar.it Solid Gold

Ooi.sistory Emblem

jna. black bar,k-

fcrouHtkeroblcmsmara.Br'OU.nd, emblems

tied on aides, wat wSinKDameled on sides, set

Lnfat1o0,°uC^UdlcP'i,h H"*" !

*jry

black back*l

- _, abom the grac.
lot our second GuaIiiy.rrM«q diamond

Price . 573.SO|

letwcen 'jfoo and *94oo«

,cat diamond.

PKce $51.75

4H341

14-Ka«at8

Consttoryt

*UO0. ft

enameled i

set with

diamond.

Price..

&. Ji<c Ws JfO Jb

4H3415

14-Karat White Gold

Hand Chased High

Prong Mounting, 8et

with Hi or 'Woo-carat

diamond.about thegrade

of our second quality.

Price $28.SO

4H3417

14-Karat Solid Gold

Hand Chased Mount

ing, white gold prongs.

Bet with ?i less Vis or

between *?.oo and 2£ioo-

carat diamond, about

the grade of our second

quality $38.OO

4H3419

14-Karat White Gold

High Prong Hand

Chased Mounting set

with '» less Mi or ■Moo-

carat diamond, about

the grade of our second

quality.

Price $51.9 5

4H3421

14-Karat Solid Gold Mount

ing, white gold top, set with six

fine diamonds and f-i -carat

center stone; total weight, H or

between 3Thjo and 3Hoo carat,

about the grade of our second

quality.

Price $80.00

4H3423

14-Karat White Gold

High Prong Fancy

Mounting, set with #

or *$Soo-carat diamond,

about the grade of our

second quality.

Price $62.00

4H3425

14-Karat Plain White

Gold High Prong

Mounting, set with H

or 2Moo-carat diamond,

about (he grade of our

second .quality.

Price.... $54.75

4H3

14-Karat ]

Perforated 1

set with X i

carat diamon

the grade

second qu

Price.

"#

^ilii, hi///,.

»,1 £"»- ..

4H3813

14-Karat White Gold

Filigree Mounting.looka

like platinum, set with

% or between Mioo and

'noe-carat diamond,

about the grade of our

ai'Cond quality.

Price. . . $105.00

4H3429

14-Karat White Gold

High Prong Ring

Mounting, set with ;«

or between 8Jfoo and

*91oo-carat diamond.

Price... $103.00

4H3433

14-Karat Solid Gold

Mounting, delicate open

work platinum top, set

with three fine diamonds;

total weight. Hi or 'Sioo-

carat.

Price S3S.75

4H343S

14-Karat Green Gold

Mounting, delicate open

work platinum top, set

with five fine diamonds;

total weight, Ms less Ms,

or *Hoo-carat.

Price SS7.SO

4H3437

14-Karat White Gold

Cluster Solitaire,

platinum top, set with

seven fine diamonds.

Price.... J44.SO

4H3439

14-Karat Fancy

White Gold Cluster

Solitaire, platinum

top, set with seven

tine diamonds.

Price $82.75

4H3

14-Karat Fa

Gold Clust

platinum «

seven brJ

moods; t

Sis-carat.

Price...

its '& MS v& h'/>

4H3443

14-Karat Solid Gold

Cluster Solitaire, set with

seven small genuine reg

ular cut diamonds In

white gold top, appear*

ance 01 one large atone.

Price $33.75

ii^

4H344S

14-Karat Solid Gold

Cluster Solitaire, has

seven email diamonds.

set in white gold top;

total weight, Ms-carat.

Price $65.00

4H3447

14-Karat Solid Gold

Cluster Solitaire, set with

seven small genuine reg

ular cut diamonds in

white gold top, resem

bling one large stone.

Price $43.65

4H3801

14-Karat Solid Gold

Mounting, white gold

openwork top, set

with H or *W Mr-carat

second quality dia

mond.

Price.... $70.85

4H3451

14-Karat Solid Gold

Cluster Solitaire, has

seven small fine dia

monds, set In all plati

num top, looks Uke

one large stone.

Price $47.75

4H3453

14-Karat Solid Gold

Cluster Solitaire, has

seven small fine dia

monds, set in all plati

num top, having the

appearance of one large

stone. Price . . $82.75

fAVV
Ks* a%

J 4 -Karat

Cluster £

with seven i

moods in

has the i

one large

Price.. .

"&

4H3457

14-Karat White Gold Hand

Chased Mounting, set with

" 1 or between -?ioo and

loo-carat diamond.

Price. . 525.SO

ft.

4H3459

14-Karat White Gold Per

forated Mounting, set with

three diamonds; total

weight, M or -Hoo-carat.

Price $44.28

t> Ta_.

ma m
4H3461

14-Karat Solid Gold

Mounting, hand en

graved white gold top,

set with Me or between

■Woo and *Moo - carat

diamond.

. />~ Price. $41.50

4H3463

14-Karat Solid Gold

Hand Chased Mounting,

white gold top, set with

three diamonds; total

weight, M* or '7100-

carat.

Pries $54.00

4H346S

14-Karat ' Solid Gold

Mounting, hand en

graved white gold top,

set with Ha or l$ioo-

carat diamond.

Price $32.85

4H3467

14-Karat Solid Gold

Hand Engraved Rhus

Mounting, while gold

top, set with two dia

monds; total weight, H

or 2-fcoo-carat diamond.

Trice $45.78

Goidi

ins. •

'Woo-



GENUINE DIAMOND SET JEWELRY

U^ otherwise stated, all jewelry quoted on this page Is 10-karat solid cold

^■^"< w«h Krautae rc<iular cut brilliant diamonds of good quamy and is

SS'ISSa l^™^6' >4 ™«P«oo of Earscrew. 4H4U?V4114151^,1
4t*HHllU where we send our Guarantee Certificate A. «•-• ™

Pendants are fitted with lS-lnch soldered link chain; can be fitted with 18-inch

chain for 40 cents extra. All Brooches and Bar Pins have patent safety catches

Mountings are exact size of illustrations. Postage extra, on each item 4 cents

¥<r

I Polish.

ouiac

set:

r-peari

iS-iarih

117.00

4H4103

Bright polish.

freengold leaves,

ct with small

genuuie regular

cut diamond, ba-

roouerjearldrop.

t*Hrtcti chain.

Price »7.so

_ Bright

polish, green cold leaf,

set with small genuine

regular cut diamond;

baroque pearl drop, 15-

inch chain.

. Price Sa.2S

4H4107

B right polls h .

green gold top, set

with small genuine

regular cut dia

mond. Chain, 15 in.

Price. . S8.7S

4H4109

Bright polish,

green gold top of

fine Etruscan work,

set with small gen

uine regular cut

diamond; genuine

pearl, baroque

pearl drop, 15-inch

chain.

Price. SIO.OO

4.H4111

14-karat white

gold mounting,

platinum top,

Vis-carat dia

mond set; 15-

inch white gold

chain.

Price,

>14.7S

4H4113

Bright polish, v. it*

green gold orna

mentation, spiral

drop pendant set

with two genuine

regular cut dia

mond a ; total wcight .

W« carat. Chain.

15 inches.

Price.. S17.SO

4H4115

1 4-ka rat green

gold, platinum top.

set with genuine

blue sapphi re above

and genuine regu

lar cut diamond

weighing H« carat

below. 14-lc white

gold chain, 15 in.

Price. .S16.28

4H4125

Solid Gold

Bright Pol

ish Scarf

Pin. set with

small genu-

i n e regular

cut brilliant

diamond.

PriceL

SS.TJS

mt

4H4127

14-Karat Solid

Gold Solitaire Scarf

Pin, set with Hi or

between 'Moo and

Woo -carat dia

mond. About grade

of our second qual

ity.

Price. S27.2S

4-H4129

Solid Gold

Bright Pol

ish Scarf

Pin, set with

small genu-

i n e regular

cut di a -

mond.

Price,

ss.so

Atiji

4H4131

14-Karat

Solid Gold

Scarf Pin,

set with

small genu

ine regular

cut diamond,

three genu

ine pearls.

Price,

S6.2S

4H4139

14-Karat Solid

Gold Scarf Pin.

all platinum top,

set with H or be

tween 'Moo and

■Moo-carat dia

mond, about

grade of our sec

ond quality.

Price $28.SO

m&

I bead,

' %* or

I dia-

•111.50

4(44143

14-Kaxal Solid

Gold Scarf Pin.

platinum top, set

with H« or 9ioo-

carat diamond.

Price.. $18.SO

4H4145

1 4-Karat

Solid Gold

Stud, set

with Vis or

91 oo - c a rat

first quality

diamond.

Price,

$13.75

4H4147

14-Karat Solid

Gold Earscrews.

two Vis-carat first

quality diamonds;

total weight, } ,

or between Woo

and Woo carat.

Palr...S23.40

4H41

14-Karat Solid

Gold Earscrews.

two Ws-carat first

quality diamonds;

total weight, H

or between Woo

and Woo carat.

1 ir $83-00

4H41_.

14-Karat Solid

Gold Ear-

screws, set

with two H-

carat first qual

ity diamonds;

total. H or

"noo carat.

S130.70

*H41S3—Solid Gold Bright Polish Brooch, act

with tts-carat diamond. Illustration shows neat

presentation box sent with every brooch on this

page. Price $12.SO

*M41S7

Solid Gold

Bright Pol-

fan Cross,

■ec with

snail genu-

r cut diamond.

»6.00

4H41S9—Bright Polish Green Gold Bar Pin, leaves, set

with small genuine regular cut diamond. Length, about 2

Inches. Price $9.00 4H4161—Solid Gold Bright Polish

Brooch, green gold wreath, set with

., Mi-carat diamond; two genuine pearls.

\\\W// Price.... *10-25

4H4163—Solid Gold Bright Polish

Brooch, green gold bird, small genuine

regular cnt diamond. Price. . S7.QO

4H416S—Solid Gold Bright Polish

Brooch. gTeen gold rim set with ?B4-carat

diamond. Price 513.OO

4H4167—Solid Gold Bright Polish

Bar Pin. set with fii-carat diamond.

Length, about 11$ inches. Pricc.S12.2S

4H4163—14-Karat Green Gold Bar Pin. onlaid with all }=

platinum top. set with X less «a-carat diamond. Length. S

about 2H inches. Price $3230

^

I

14-Karat Sol-

Polish Cuff

links), set

regular

'tan.. ,»17.25

4H4173—Solid Gold

Roman Finish Cuff Links,

set with small genuine

regular cut brilliant

diamonds.

Price, per pair..sll.oo

4H417B—1

Solid Gold Cuff Links,

f ->r soft cuffs (connecting

links), set with email

brilliant regular cut dia

monds.

!■:,,>■ «9fVTSE

4H4177 — 14-Karat

Solid Gold Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs (connecting

links), set with small

brilliant regular cut dia

monds.

4H4179 — Solid Gold

Roman Finish Cuff Links

(connecting links), small

genuine regular cut fine dia

mond set. Per pair $17.75

4H4181—Solid Gold

Bright Polish Engine Turned*

Cuff Links (connecting links).

set with small genuine regular

cut diamonds.

Price, per pair. .916.00u



■IGE

!M0KLiM2mMmiilBSil2SJM!lliMf
4H10500—$33.50 for this high grade Ladies Oval

Shaped. lS-Karat Solid Whin- Gold. 15-Jeweled Fine Lever

Escapement Ribbon Wrist Watch. Beautifully engraved

The movement is oval shaped, made to conform with the

shape of the case. Illustration shows exact size and style.

All complete in handsome leather covered presentation l»x

Price ' M3.SO

Wrist Watches
egSBWgaglga 4H10S04 — Adjustable Ribbon

tBt^MflgWsW Band, sold filled trimmings. . . . SSc

4H10506 — Adjustable Ribbon Band, solid gold

trimmings. Price $1.7S

All Ladies' Wrist Watches complete in pretty presenta

tion case. With each ribbon wrist watch we send an extra

amount of ribbon to make one or more extra bracelets.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Ai&VmMBMIiBUUm

Unless other

wise stated ell

watches a

this page

.ere bright

polish.

lOJ-a-Ligne Size,

«3*^E^^ 15-Jeweled

Swiss Lever Movement.

4H 1OB08—20-Year Gold

Filled Case and Gold Filled

Bracelet Price $13.SO

4H10S10—25-Year Gold

Filled Case and Gold Filled

B racelet. P rice . . . . $14.SO

3-0 Size, Gold Filled

Case guaranteed for

20 years, and Gold Filled Bracelet.

4H10512—7-Jeweled Swiss Lever

Movement. Price $12.SO

4H10S14—7-Jeweled Elgin.

Price S15.SO

Same as above, but 14-Karat Solid Gold

Case and Bracelet.

4H10516—7-Jeweled Swiss Lever

Movement. Price $23.30

4H10S1S—7-Jcweled Elgin Move

ment. Price $26.QS

SMmtlElMMLSSlI ■■■■
4H10S02—S.U.St) ior this high grade I

neau Shaped. IS- (Curat Solid WtuUiGold, 15-Je

[ever Escapement Ribbon Wrist Watch

engraved. The movement is made to cordon

-Iwpe of the case. Illustration showe exact sup

Ml complete in handsome leather covered preset

Price . . . .

3-0 Size, Gold Filled

Case, guaranteed 10

years, and Gold Filled

Bracelet.

4H10820—7-Jcwel-

ed Swiss Lever Move

ment. Price.. .Sll.OO

[•<$.

I0M -

Ligne

Size,

Gold Filled

a Be, guar

anteed 20 years.

Ribbon Bracelet Band.

4H10S22 — 15-Jeweled

Swiss Lever Movement.

Price $11.90

lOW-Lig.

Year Gold

with Ribbon Bn

4H10S24—15-Jeweled Sw

Movement.

Price, complete

9*»-Ligne Size, 20-

Year Gold Filled

Case and Gold Filled

Bracelet.

4H10526 — 15-

Jeweled Swiss Lever

Movement.

Price. . ..S16.90

9*; -Ligne Size, 15-Jewel

ed Swiss Lever Movement.

4H10S28 — 20-Year

Gold Filled Case, and Gold

Filled Bracelet.

Price S18.00
4H10830 — Same as

above, but 14-Karat Solid

Gold Case and Bracelet.

Price $2S.OO

OJfLigne Size. 15-Jewel

ed Swiss Lever Movement.

4H10832 — 20-Year

Gold Filled Case. Ribbon

Bracelet.

Price S17.SO

4H10SS4 — Same as

above, but 14-Karat Solid

Gold Case.

Price S27.TS

SK - Ligne

Sire. 15-Jeweled

Swiss Lever Movement.

4H1083S—20-Year Gold

Filled Case and Gold Filled

Bracelet. Price $19.SO

4H10S38—25-Year Gold

Filled Case and Gold Filled

Bracelet. Price $20.78

4H10540—14-Karat Solid

Gold Case and Bracelet.

Price S28.QO

8Jf-Ligne Size. 15-Jeweled

Swiss Lever Movement.

4H10B42 — 20-Year

Gold FUled Case and Gold

Filled Bracelet.

Price, complete. $21.OO

4H10S44 — 25-Year

Gold Filled Case and Gold

Filled Bracelet.

Price, complete. $21/75

8%-Ligne Size.

Gold Case with

Band.

4H10546 — 1

Swiss Lever Mo

Price

Dials are

made to

Hj match

case*.

im

6-0 Size. 20-Year Gold Filled

Case and Gold Filled Bracelet.

4H1084S — 7 -Jeweled

Elgin Movement.

Price, complete $21.28

4H10850— 1 5- Jeweled

Elgin Movement.

Price, cotnplete $26. SO

6-0 Size, 14-Karat Solid Gold

Case and Bracelet.

4H10SS2 — 7- J e weled

Elgin Movement.

Price, complete $28.20

4H108S4— 1 5-Jeweled

Elgin Movement.

Price, complete $34.87

■-£vj

10-0 Size, 20-Year Gold Fill

ed Case and Gold Filled

Bracelet.

4H105S6 — 7-Jeweled

Elgin Movement.

Price, complete 829.SO

myk
l-\ v. - •>

10-0 Size, 14-Karat Solid

Gold Case and Bracelet.

4H105S8 —

Elgin Movement.

Price, complete.

15-Jeweled

S39.SO

oJi-Ltgne

Swiss Lever 1

4H10560—25

Gold Filled Case,

Bracelet. Price.

4H10S62—S

hut 18-Karat Solid

Case. Price .

8«-Llgne Size.

14-Karat Solid

Gold Case with Ribbon Bracelet

Band. Raised colored gold orna

mentation. Set with two diamonds.

4H10S64—15-Jeweled Swiss

Lever Movement.

Price, complete S47.QO

8H -Ligne Size, Gold Filled Case

guaranteed for 20 years, 15-Jeweled

Swiss Lever Movement. Complete

with Ribbon Bracelet.

4H10866

3782 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Price.

$2 3.SO

II

8M-Ligne Size. 15-

Jeweled Swiss Lever Movement.

4H105GS—25-Year Guar

anteed White Gold Filled Case

with Ribbon Bracelet.

Price $2S.OO

4H10S70—Same as above,

but 18-Karat Solid White Gold

Case. Price $36 OO

=inr==IPlf==lB[

8J<-Ligne Size. White Gold

Filled, 25-Year Guaranteed

Case with Ribbon Bracelet

Band.

4H10S72 — IS-Jeweled

Swiss Lever Movement.

Price $28.28

.?'*

S?s -Ligne

Solid Wlute

weight, with

Band.

4H10574

Swiss Lever I

Price.



Cold

1301—7-Jewel-

' Movement.

S14.80

1303—7-leweI-

I Price 517.33

2205—7-Jewel-

SIS.IO

B07—15-Jewel-

. Price 521.SO

4H12209 — Ladies'

Nickel Plated Open Face In

expensive Watch. Luminous

dial and hands. The time can

be read at night as well as in

the daytime. Made by one of

the biggest clock companies.

Price S3. 15

4H 12211—Same size,

but with regular style white

dial Price 82.68

STUB

w
Ladies' Gold Filled, 20-

Ye«r Guaranteed Caw.

hunting style, monogrammed

with any two or three letters,

as illustration shows. Be

iure to mention letter*

wanted.

4H 12213—7- Jeweled

Swiss. Price $ 14.98

4H1221S—7-Jeweled

Elgin. Price 916.30

3-0 Sue, Open Face, 20-Year

Cold Filled Monogrammed Case.

State lettera wanted.

4H1221T—7-Jeweled Swiss

Movement. Price $12.95

4H12219—7-Jcweled Elgin.

Price $14.86

4H12221—7-Jeweled Wal-

tham Price $16.30

4H12223—15-Jeweled Elgin.

Price $19.42

Ladies' Gold Filled, 20-

Year Guaranteed Caae,

3-0 size, open face, soap

bezel with jointed back.

Fitted with the following

movements:

4H12225—7-Jeweled

Swiss. Price $13.45

4-H12227—7-Jeweled

Elgin- Price $15.35

Ladies' 14-Karat Solid

Cold Hunting Style Case,

plain polish, engraved with

any two or three letters.

State lettera wanted. Illus

tration shows exact size and

gives you an idea of the Elgin

movement.

4H12229—7- Jeweled

Elgin. Price $26.72

4H12231— 15-Jeweled

Elgin. Price $31.28

rf$12SizeNickeISilver^Gold FilledWatches

Nickel Composition, 12-Size, Open

Face, Screw Back and Screw Bezel Case.

The movements are our splendid 7, 15

and 17-jeweled specially made imported

Buren movements. We have tried and

tested these movements and know they

will give entire satisfaction, considering

the modest prices quoted.

4H1224S-7-Jeweled Buren Swiss

Movement. Price $6-95

4H 12247—1 5-Jeweled Altrue Buren

Swiss Movement Price 89.SO

4H12249—1 7-Jeweled Altrue Buren

Swiss Movement. Price 810.9S

Solid Nickel Composi

tion, 12-Size, Open Face.

Screw Bezel. Solid Back and

Swing Ring Case.

4H122S1—7-Jeweled

Elgin. Price 511.00

4H12252-;-J,:wd.-,l

Wall ham. Price S13.6S

4H12253—15-Jeweled

Elgin. Price SIS-OO

4H 12254—15-Jeweled

Waltham. Price 518.45

4H122SS—1 7-Jeweled

Elgin, unadjusted.

Price 518.26

Solid Silver, 12-Size, Open Face, Screw :

Back and Screw Bezel, Hand Engraved

Monogrammed Watch. Prices quoted in

clude cost of monogram. Illustrations show

front and back of the watch. Engraved with

any two or three letters. State fetters and

movement wanted.

4H122S7—7-Jeweled Buren Swiss.

Price 511.90

4H12259—15-Jeweled Altrue Buren

Swiss.

Price- 512.75

4H12261—17-Jewelcd Altrue Buren _

Swiss.

Price 515.95

4H12263—7-Jeweled Elgin.

Price 18.98

4H1226S—15-Jeweled Elgin.

Price 20.07

4H12277 ^'^tB*^' ~*> •"■ 4HI2275 4HI2281

$5.57 or 15.92 for one of these Solid Nickel

Open Face, Screw Back and Screw Bezel, Stem

Wind and Stem Set Plain Polished Watches.

We show two sizes. 16-size and 12-size. The

movements, Perfection and Excelsior, are made

by the New York Standard Watch Company.

16-Size Perfection.4H12271

Price.

4H12277—12-Slze Excelsior.

Price

98.87

8.92

$8.25 or $8.50 for one of these Cold

Filled, 10-Year Guaranteed Watches.

Tbey are open face, screw back and screw

bezel, beautifully engraved. Stem wind

and stem set. Fitted with a good 7-jew-

eled imported movement, one that we

guarantee to give satisfaction.

4H12279—16-Size.

Price 88.28

4H12281—12-Size.

Price S8.SO

4H122S3

$6.25 or $6.50 for one of these Nickel Watches.

They are open face, screw back and screw bezel,

plain polished, stem wind and stem set. Fitted with

a good 7-jcweled imported movement, one that we

guarantee to give satisfaction.

4H12283—16-Size. Price 56.25 B

4H12288—12-Size. Price 6.SO fjl

Sears.RoebucksCo.



EochWatch
Is Shipped
i n N « a t
Presenta*
Hon Сам.
Shipping
weight,

7 ounces.

$1970

7-JewtW Eli».

Metis 12~Size Open Face WatcJ

Watch caaes with engraved designs come in assarted patterns, and the watch we send you may
not be exactly like the illustration. We always endeavor to «end a design as near like illustra

tion as possible. The gold filled watch cases shown here
are guaranteed. The maker's name and term of guarantee
plainly stamped on inside lid of each case. We sell cases
manufactured by recognized reputable manufacturers only*

Fancy shape, gold filled, 20-
year guaranteed open face case.
Fitted with a splendid 7-ieweled
Elgin or Waltham or 15-iewelcd
Elgin movement. Illustration
shows beautiful shape and fancy
engraving. Green gold finsh
4H12501—7-Jewcled Elgin.

Price $1970
4H12503—15-Jew<Ted El

gin. Price «33.79
4H12505—7-Jeweled Wal-

tham. Price 331.70

Cold filled, 20-year guaranteed,
1 2-size, open face, screw back and screw
bezel, monogrammed case. Engraved
with any two or three letters, as you
desire. Stat, letters wanted. Prices
quoted include the monogram.
4H12507-; I. Elgin. »14.25
4H12B09—7-J. Waltham. 17.35
4H12511—15-Jeweled Elgin.

Price 515.90
4H12513—15-Jewcled Waltham.

Price 521.OS
4H12515—17-Jewelcd Elgin. Un

adjusted. Price $20.55
4H12517—17-jeweled Royal Wal

tham. Adjusted. Price . .. 533.45

Gold filled, 20-y.ar guar
anteed, 12-size, open face,
screw bezel and solid back
swing ring style case. En
graved with any two or three-

letter monogram. Stat, letters. Prices
quoted Include cost of monogram.
4Н1254Э—7-J. Elgin. . . . $16.98
4H125S1—7-1. Waltham. 15.95
4H12553—lf-I. Elgin.;-J. Elgin... 21.07
4H125S7—1S-J. Waltham 23.SO
4H12561—17-Jeweled Elgin, Un

adjusted. Price.. $23.57
4H12563—17-Jcweled Royal Wal-

Iham. Adjusted. Price 534.65
4H12565—19-Jcweled Riverside

Waltham, Adjusted. Price. . 544.46

Gold filled, 25-year guaran
teed, 12-eize, open face, screw
bezel, solid back, swing ring case.
Hand engraved with any two or
three-letter monogram, as you
desire. Stat. I.tt.rs want.d.
Prices quoted Include monogram.
4H12S21—7-Jewcled Elgin.

Price $19.53
4H 12523—15-JewcledF.lgin.

Price $23.62
4H12525—17-JewiTedElgin.

Unadjusted. Price . . . 525.12
4H12527—17-Jewded Royal

Waltham Adjusted.. .535.95
4H12529—1 9-Jeweled Rl ve r-

side Waltham, Adjusted 544.40

14-k.rat solid gold case, 12-slze
open face, hinge bezel and back, with
inside protecting cap. Any two or
three-letter monogram. Stat, letter,
wanted. Prices quoted Include cost
of monogram.
4H12533— 1 5-1. Elgin.S37.97
4H12535—1 7-Jewd&EUrin.Un-

adjusted. Price S40.47
„4H125S7—17-Jeweled Royal
Waltham. Adjusted. Price. 554.95
„4H12539—19-Jcweled Riverside
Waltham. Adjusted. Price 550.40

Gold filled, 25-year guaranteed, 12-si2e,
open face screw back and screw bezel, new
green gold color satin finish case. Very
elegant and attractive.
4H12567—7-Jeweled Elgin 519.95
4H12S69—7-Jeweled Waltham. 21.90
4H12S71—15-Jeweled Elgin. . . 24.00
4H12S73—15-Jeweled Waltham. 25.70
4H12575—17-Jewcled Elgin, Unadjust

ed. Price $26.SO
4H12577—17-Jeweled Royal Waltham.

Adjusted. Price. ._ 541.25

Gold filled, 20-year guaranteed, open face,
new decagon shape, screw back and screw bezel
style, plain polished, hand engraved monogram
two or three letters, as you desire. Stat,
monogram wanted. Price includes cost of
monogram. We illustrate the 7 and 15-jeweled
fine Swiss Imported movement, so as to give you
an idea of their splendid appearance. This
watch is perfect In size and splendidly constructed
in every detail.
4H 12579—7-Jeweled Buren Swiss.

Price 514.37
4H12551—15-Jeweled Altrue Buren Swiss.

Prit* $16.30

Solid Goldand Gold FilledNewModel OpenFaceWa

w
Gold filled 20-year guaranteed, 12-sirc,

«pen face, new style octagon case.
4H1259S— 7-Jewcled Elgin. . .$19.7О
4H12597— 7-Jeweled Wallham.21.70
4H12599—17-Jewelcd Altrue Buren

»wies. Price $21.70

Gold filled, 25-year guaranteed, 12-size,
open face, green gold finish, beautifully en
graved octagon watch.

4H12G01— 7-Jewcled Elgin Movement
Price »21.25
4H12603— 7-Jeweled Waltham. 2S.3S

•Os Sears. Roebuckand Co.

4Н12в05—l.S-Jeweled Elgin
Movement. Price $25.35
4H12607—15 Jeweled Wal

tham. Price .. . $27.SO

BE

$4-1.85 or $54.25 tor this И-ltarat solid
gold, 12-sizc. octagon watch, beautifully en
graved. Fitted with a 17-jcweled Elgin move
ment or a 17-jcwcled Royal Waltham move
ment. Illustration shows beautiful shape.

SEE

4H12609—17-Jeweled
justed. Price

4H12611-
tham. Adjusted.

на ic

17-Teweled
Price

Elgin. Uñad.
544.SS

Royal Wal-554-25

S23J57 or $32.66 lor tliil
gold,; 12-sirc. blisilt pOUsl.
li.md monogrammed watch.
^.->v Jtwo or three Icttet*.
< Ьн/,«1 in the price. Stat. I

g 4H1261S—IS-Jeweled I



:tual Sire.

Patches on This

i Bright Polish.

12-Size Open Face Gold Filled Watches s^po^ht-

Watch caaes with engrnved designs coma In aseorted

patterns, and th. watch we send you may not be exactly

Ilka the illustration. We will always endeavor to send a

as nearly Ilka the illustration as possible.

TESTED MERCHANDISE IS DE

PENDABLE MERCHANDISE. By testing

we can guarantee quality and service. Every

price we quote means unusual value.

Cold filled, 25-year

.Oval shape 12-size case.

i give you an idea of the

^d front views.

1*701— 7-Jeweled Elgin

pat Price. $23.37

" *70S—IS-Jeweled Wal-

ement. Price. $30.15

BTUM

Here in a watch we recommend, if you desire a modest

priced attractive proposition. 511 .50 or $13.50 according

to your choice of movements. The case is gold filled,

beautifully engraved, 12-size, guaranteed for 10 year*.

illustration gives you an idea of the engraving and front

view of the watch.

4H12707—Fitted with 15-JeweIed Altrue Buren

Swiss Movement- Price $11.SO

4H12709—Fitted with 17-Jeweled Altrue Buren

Swiss Movement. Price .$13.SO

g o i a

filled, 25-

guaran-

teed case,

12 - size,

open face,

screw

back and

screw

bezel,

beautifully

engraved.

Fftted

with the

following

movements

j- l . ( « e

prices

quoted:

4H12711—7-Jeweled Elgin.

Price S16.30

4H12713—15-Jeweled Elgin.

Price. 21.50

4H1271S—17r-Jeweled Elgin, Unad

justed. Prices $24.50

4H12717—17-Jeweled Royal Waltham.

Adjusted. Price. . . $34.50

4H12718—19-Jeweled Riverside Wal

tham. Adjusted. Price.... $44.OO

$18.80 or $21.70 for this New Model

Gold Filled, 12-Size. Open Face Oval G

Watch, guaranteed for 20 years;

beautifully engraved. Fitted with a 15

or 17-jewcled Altrue Buren movement,

one of our special Swiss importations.

A movement that we guarantee to give

satisfaction j

4H12719—15-Jeweled.. .$18.80 C

4H12721—17-Jeweled... 21.70 "

.folly engraved, gold filled,

ranteed case, 12-size, open

ack and screw bezel, is fitted

or 17-jeweled Altrue Buren

Tbeae movements are specially

03 and imported from Buren,

Mod. At these prices you will

tmarkable watch at a very modest

2723

17

15-Jeweled Altrue Buren.

$13.SO

17-Jeweled Altrue Buren.

$17.43

Gold filled, ergraved, tnono-

grammed, 12-size, open face,

20 m yaar guaranteed case.

Prices include cost of mono

gram. State letter wanted.

4H12727—7-Jewcled El

gin. Price $16.25

4H12729—15-Jeweled

Elgin. Price $20.35

4H12731— 17- Jeweled

Elgin, Unadjusted.

Price $22.88

4H12733— 17-Jeweled

Royal Waltham.

Price S34.50

Gold filled, 20-year guar

anteed case, 12-size, beauti

fully engraved, open face, screw

back and screw bezel. Fitted

with the following movements

at prices quoted:

4H12738—7-Jeweled El

gin. Price $15.40

4H12737—15-Jeweled

Elgin. Price $19.80

4H12739— 17 -Jeweled

Elgin, Unadjusted. . .$22.00

4H12741—17-Jeweled

Waltham. Adjusted.. .$28.88

4H12742— 1 7 -Jeweled

Royal Waltham. Ad.. . $33.SO

Gold filled, 20iyear guar-

an teed case, engine turned

style, 12*stze, open face, screw

back and screw bezel. Fitted

with the following movements

at the prices quoted:

,4H12743—7-Jeweled El

gin. Price $14.84

4H12745— 15-Jeweled

Elgin. Price $18.92

4H12747—17-Jeweled

Elgin,*Unadjusted $21.43

4H12749—17-Jeweled

Royal Waltham $32.SO

atnnj

Gold filled, 25-year guaranteed E

case, hand monograxumed with any ""

two or three letters. Open face, 12-

size, screw back and screw bezel.

New green gold finish. Mention

letters wanted. Prices quoted In

clude cost of monogram.

4H127S1—7-Jeweled Elgin. E

Price .. $ 16.59 ~~

4H127S3—15-Jeweled Elgin.

Price $20.68

4H1275S—17-Jeweled Elgin.

Unadjusted. Price $23.18

4H127S7—17-Jeweled Royal U

Waltham. Adjusted. Price.. $36.75 Q

4H 12759—19-Jeweled River- T

side Waltham. Adjusted. $46.35

den Complete Watches in boxes.

1 face, screw bezel and screw back cases,

d include cost of any two or three--i?tter

ssV Stale letters wanted. Shipping weight,

1761—Gold filled, 25-year guaranteed

ft 17-jeweled Hampden movement. .$28.25

"13—14-karat solid gold case with 17-

movement. Luminous hands and

read in the dark. Price.. .$38.60

Gold filled, open face, 12-aize, screw back and screw bezel

style, plain polished case. Fitted with a movement having lumi

nous dial and hands. You can read the time at night as well as

in the daytime. The movements are especially made for us and

imported from Buren, Switzerland. All complete, at prices quoted,

according to grade. We can engrave any two or three-letter

monogram for 75 cents extra. Stat* letters.

4H12768—10-Year, Gold Filled, 7-Jeweled. Price . $10.18

4H12767—20-Year. Gold Filled, 7-Jeweled. Price. 13-OS

4H12769—10-Year, Gold Filled, 15-Jeweled. Price 13.10

4H12771—20-Year, Gold Filled, 15-Jeweled. Price 14.75

Look at this splendid watch, all complete In box. h

The case is gold filled, guaranteed for 20 years, 12- p

size, plain polished. Has the new type crown, bow and I

6tem. Extra thin model. The movement, 17-jeweled I

Elgin, adjusted grade. Monogrammed in any two or

three letters, as desired. State letters. Price quoted J

includes cost of monogram.

4H12773—Price $29.88 [fl

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Men's 12 ~ Size Hunting

Gold Filled, 20-Year Guaranteed Case,

12-Size, Hunting Style. Beautifully en-

jraved.

♦HIS147—15-Jeweled Swiss Move-
nent. Price $17.вв

4H131S1—7-Jeweled Elgin. Price 19.SO

4Н1315Э- 7- Jeweled Waltham. Price. 21.45

4Н1315Э—15-Jeweled Elgin. Price... 23.62

4H 13161—15-Jeweled Waltham. Price 26.30

4И 13163—17-Jeweled Elgin, Unadjusted,
•rice 926. lO

Men's Kitchener Style Strap Watch.
ation shown.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

position, exact sire of illustrai
these cases are ones we can reccommend.

4H13177—7-Jeweled Swiss Movement

4H13179—7-Jeweled Elgin. Price...

Case is solid nickel
The movements we 6t in

Price. S 6.7S

12.95

SI 7.95 or $23.öO lor

Filled, 20-Year Guaranteed •

with a 15-Jeweled Swiss ors №

eled Elgin Movement.

12-size, hunting style,

graved, one of the latest i

4H13181—15-Jeweled !

Price

4H13183—15

Price



•OPULAR PRICED WATCHES IN NICKELCASES
ctly

89c

Watch cases with engraved designs conns in assorted patterns, and the watch we send you may not bo exactly

like the illustration. Wa will always endeavor to sand a design as near llk« the illustration aa possible.

Average Shipping

Weight, 8 Ounces.
Antique
Bow, G

Stem

and

rown.

lot this new Watch Outfit for boys,

t of nickel plated watch, stem wind

set Made by one of our big clock

I. Runs over twenty-four hours

i winding. Nickel plated durable

it 13 inches long. Boy Scout en-

the back. Dial is ornamented by

_ tai dags.

lOl—Price, complete $1.45

New Nickel Plated. Stem Wind and Stem Set

Luminous Watches. Run over twenty-four bours

with one winding. You can read the time at

night as well as in the day. Made by one of our

representative clock companies.

4H13403—Black Dial Watch. Price $1.70

4H13405—White Dial Watch. Price. 1-70

W

New Thin Model, Nickel Plated, 12-Slze En-

raved Back and Bezel. Stem Wind and Stem Set

at eh. Ideal for your young boy. Made'by one

of our most representative clock companies.

4H13409—With Luminated Dial, so that

the time can be read at night as well as in the

day. Price 93.15

4H13411—With Plain White Dial.

Price S2.40

89c for this new Nickel

Plated, Stem Wind and Stem

Set Watch. Teach your boy to

properly carry a timepiece. L

Runs twenty-four hours with E

one winding. Made by one of

our big clock companies.

4H13413—Price 89C

)Men'sl6Size0penyHuntingSMeWatcheR

17-Jeweled

i Movement.

$10.25

H>T—7 -Jeweled

M $9.25

tt»— 7-Jeweled
?.-.-■ ■■ »10.9S

IS-Jewrfed

S14.00

lS-JewHed

J16.70

I7-Jewvded

S17.73

-17-Jeluded

Nickel Composition, l<<

Size, Hunting Style Case.

4H13425—15-Jeweled

Buren Swiss Movement.

Price 3.8.75

4H13427—7-Jcwcled

Elgin. Price S10.70

4H13429—15-Jeweled

Elgin. Price $15.70

4H13431—17-Jeweled

Elgin. Unadjusted. $18.60

Nic__.

Composition, 16-Size, Open

Face. Swing Ring Style Case.

4H13433—7 -Jeweled

Elgin. Price $ 9.50

4H1343S—IS-Jeweled

Elgin. Price $14.7S

4H13437—17-Jeweled

Elgin, Unadjusted. . .$18.30

4H13441—17-Jeweled

P. S. Bartlett Waltham, Ad-

usted. Price $18-50

4H 13444—21 -Jeweled

Crescent St. Waltham.$40.00

4H13446—19-J eweled

Riverside Waltham. . $35.30

Consider this watch carefully if you are looking

for an everyday splendid running timepiece, one

that will stand hard knocks and is practically dust

and damp proof. The case Is 16-size. nickel com

position, open face, swing ring type, as small

Illustration shows. Any one' of these watches will

give you good service. We especially recommend

however, the 15 or 17-jewcled.

4H13443—7- J e w el e d

Buren Swiss Movement.

Price $6.98

4H13445—15-Jeweled

Buren Swiss Movement.

Price $8.50

4H1344T—17-j. Buren

Swiss Movement. .$10.95

Here is a splendid watch to own.

You can read the time at night as

well as in the daytime. The case

is nickel composition, 16-size,

plain polished, open face, screw

back and screw bezel type.

4H13449—Complete with 7-

Jewcled Buren Swiss Movement, lu

minous dial. Price $7.70

4H13451—15-Jeweled Buren

Swiss Movement, luminous dial.

Price $9.25

kk scan. »toi>

8—ea*coi-

183—Fitted with

ted with lever escapement movement.

$10.95

Solid Silver, 16-Size. Open Face, Screw Back and Screw

Bezel Monogrammed Watch. Prices quoted below include

cost of monogram. State letters wanted.

4H13457—15-Jeweled Buren Swiss Movements11.95

4H13439—17-Jeweled Buren SwissMovemcnt. 14.75

4H13461— 7-Jeweled Elgin. Price 14.32

4H13463—15-Jeweled Elgin. Price 19.32

Some men like a large watch, a heavy case for rough usage, f:

able to protect the movement. We show here the IB-Size

Nickel, Open Face. Screw Back and Screw Bezel Watch,

fitted with the following movements:

4H13469—Fitted with 7-Jewel Elgin. Price.* 9.45

4H13471—Fitted with 7-Jewel Waltham 10.15 _

4H13473—Fitted with 15-Jewel Elgin. Price. 12.50 gj

4H13475—Fitted with 15-Jewel Waltham 13.95 p

4H13477—Fitted with 1 7-Jewel Elgin. Price. 14.1Q

f* Ts /»_ -20J



ir тс г1И1 " -1ИЕ

Men's Gold FUled 16-Size Open Face

»45.50 for this Gold Filled,
25-Year Guaranteed Case,
16-Size, Open Face, Screw Back
and Screw Bezel. 21-Jeweled
Crescent Street Waltham. Il
lustration shows the bade view
of the watch. Engraved with
two or three-letter monogram.
State monogram wanted.
The movement has 21 jewels. lever
setting. Will meet the most exact
ing railway specifications. Made
expressly for railway service.

4Ш3502—Price . S4S.50

Guaranteed
screw back
turned c-n-

Cold Filled, 20-
Case. 16-size, о
and screw bezel,
graving.
4H 13503—15-J Swiss $12.92
4H13505—17-J. Swiss. 1S.63
4H13507—7-J. Elgin.. 13.00
4H13508—7-Jeweled Waltham.

Price $15.lO
4H13S09—15-J. Elgin. 17.90

4H13S10—lS-Jcweled Waltham.
Price $20.00
4H13511—17-Jeweled El »In.

Unadjusted. Price $20.45
4H13513—17-Jeweled Royal

Waltham. Price S29.SO

eize,
open face, screw back and
screw bezel, beautifully en-

14—7-J e

. Л3516—7
Waltham. Price. .
4H13S15 —

Elgin. Price
4H13518 —

Waltham. Price..
4H13517 —

Elgin. Unadiusled,
4H13S19 —

Elgin, Adjusted ..
4H13521 —

Royal Waltham

Г eweled
Яв.ЗО

■J eweled

Я7.50
IS-Jeweled
$21.30

IS-Jeweled
$23.15

1 7-Jeweled
$24.15
17-Jeweled
$29.55
1/-Jeweled
$31.25

eaWsT ej,ff

s ruts

V
Cold Filled, 25- Year Cuaran

teed Caae. lo-size, open face,
screw back and screw bezel, green
gold rinisb. beautifully engraved.
4H13523-7-J.E1gm519.54
4H13524 — 7-Jev.eled Wal

tham. Price $20.75
4H13525—IS-Jeweled Elgin.

Price $24.54
4H13526—IS-Jeweled Wal

tham. Price $26.40
4H13527—17-JeweTed Elgin.

Unadjusted. Price S27.40
4H 13529—17-Jeweled Klein,

Adjusted. Price S32.SO
4H13531—17-Jeweled Roval

Waltham, Adjusted . . .533.00
4H13BS3—Io-Jeweled Rlver-

tldeWaUham. Adjusted . S40.00

Í46.S0 for this Gold !

Guaranteed Саше,

Ring Style, Open Faov]

Crescent Street WaJlhaal

meet the most exacting i

cations. Has 21 junAi» <

escapement. Hand

gram to sait, two or

State monogram <

4H 13535—Price..

$13.64 or $15.95. according to your choice,
whether the 15-Jcwcled or the 17-Jeweled Al-
true Buren Fine Swiss Imported Movement,
fitted In this Cold Filled, 16-Size, 20-Year
Guaranteed Morion rammed Case, all com
plete. Case I« open face, screw back and
screw bezel style. The 17-Jeweled Swiss lever
movement is one that we can recommend to
give you excellent service, considering the
price. It has three adjustments, exposed
winding wheels and modern in every way.
State monogram wanted.
4H 13537—15-J. Altrue Buren. $13.64
4H13539—17-J. Altrne Buren. 15.95

$9.98 or S12.95, according
to your choice, for this Beauti
fully Engraved, Cold Filled,
10-Year Guaranteed, 16-Size,
Open Face Watch, fitted with
the 15-Jeweled or the 17-Jew
eled Altrue Buren Swiss Move
ment. The 17-jeweled la one
that we can conscientiously
recommend to give good service.
4H 13541 — 15-Jeweled

Altrue Buren $9.98
4H13543 — 17-Jeweled

Ahnte Buren $12.95

*8.90 or 110.15, according
to your choice, for this En
gine Turned Style, Gold
Killed, 10-Year Guaranteed

Caae. 16-size, open face,
screw back and screw bezel.

4H13545— 7-Jcweled
Altrue Buren Swiss Movement.

Price S8.90

4H 13547 — 15-Jeweled
Altrue Buren Swiss Movement.

Price 51Q.1S

Gold Filled, 10-Year
Guaranteed Case. 16-size,
open face, screw back and
screw bezel, beautifully en

graved.
4H13549— 7-Jeweled

Elgin. Price S12.40
4H13580— 7-J eweled

Waltham. Price SIЗЛО
4H13551—15-Jeweled

Elgin. Price »17.40
4H13552—15 - J e w с led

Waltham. Price 519.25

84s
Sears.RoebuckanpQ).

4H1355S— 17
4H13560 M
4H13562- 23-

Л h i к h
Hradc Wal
tham Watch.
Weeupplyin

thie caae the 1 7-jeweled
adjusted P. S. Bartlett
Waltham, the 21-jewrled
CreRccnt Street Adjusted
Waltham, which will pasa
railway inspection, or the
23-jeweIed Vanguard Wal
tham, which will pass rail
way inspection. The case
1« gold filled, guaranteed
twenty-five y<ar.. 16-size,

in tvjtished, with band en
graved monogram. Be sure to
atate letters wanted.

Jeweled P. S. Bartlett $23.25
Jeweled Crescent Street
Jeweled Vançuard Waltham..

—iai ata

Gold
Filled.
20-Year
Gunrenteed Case. 16-size. nev* atyle
o[n:n face, scrrw brick and screw b&&~ Beau
engraved, an illustration shows. §t<
4H13S61— /-Jeweled Elgin. . $11
4H13563—IS-Jeweled Elgin. >.< Я
4H13565—17-Jcwclcd Elgin, l-edje*!

Price . 5ЛА
4H13567—17-Jeweled Elgin, /JJaeted.

Price
4H 13569—17-Jcwcled Royal

Watch cases with engraved i_
terns, and the watch we send у
the illustration. We will always с
m-ar like the illustration as i



3QE

Grade 16-Size Watches

design at near like the Illustration as poasi

ble. Illustration* ihnw actual size.

W
i,H-Year Guaranteed!

£0jw Face Screw Back and

[ICase- Hand engraved

d no, [wo or three Ict-

a monogram wanted,

•I—17- Jeweled Bu ren

" iment $15.95

-M Elgin... 14,58

-iHElipn... 19.58

-Iv-Jeweied Unadjust-

Pnce 522.45

-17-Jeweled Adjusted

,- Price 527.85

-17-Jeweled Adjusted

Price S3Q.OO

aiun

X?
Gold Filled, 25-Year

Guaranteed, 16-Size. Hunt

ing Style, Beautifully Engrav

ed Case.

4H13912—IS- Jeweled

Elgin. Price. ..524.65

4H13914— 1 5- J e w e led

Waltham. Price. 526.60

4H13916—17 -Jeweled

Unadjusted Elgin.S27.40

Gold Filled, 25-Year Guaranteed. 16-

Slze, Hunting Style Monogrammed Case.

Hand engraved monogram of two or three

letters. State letters wanted.

4H13918—15 I. Elgin 526.25

4H13920—17 1. Unad. Elgin. . 29.10

4H13922—15 J. Waltham 28.10

4H13924—17-Jeweled Royal Waltham.

Adjusted. Price 534.OO

4H13926—I9-Jeweled Adjusted River-

side Waltham. Price S4T..OO

Shipping wt.,

8 ounces.

Burcn S w

Movements ;

recommended

you want a mo

priced watch.

tttf

wy

1, ZS-Year Cuaran-

b Open Face, Screw

w Back, Swing Ring

-named Case, Hand

-jgram. two or three

!«• letter* wanted.

—Weweled Buren

-traent S18.85

Hfj.Ei«u>.*al5i
-17-Jeweled Unad-

.-I /-Jeweled Adjust-

'riMeweief3*;7*

-V-Jml,

Price

,«».o6
referf Royal

S32.SO

Cold Filled, 25-Year Guaran

teed, 16-Size, Open Face, Screw

Back and Screw Bezel, Mono-

grammed Case. Hand engraved

monogram, two or three letters.

State letters wanted.

4H13950—17-Jeweled Buren

Swiss Movement. . . .$16.90

4H13952—IS-Jeweled Elgin.

Price S19.6D

4H139S4—17-Jcweled Unad

justed Elgin. Price . $22.75

4H13956—17-Jewclcd Adjust

ed Elgin. Price S26.00

4H139S8—17-Jeweled P. S.

Bartlett Waltham. . . $26.30

4H13960—17-Jeweled Royal

Waltham. Price $31.80

G.ld Filled, 10-Year Guar

anteed, 16-Slze. Hunting Style

Beautifully Engraved Case.

4H 13928—7-Jeweled Buren

Swiss. Price $9.98

4H 13930—1 5-Jeweled

Buren Swiss $11.8$

Gold Filled, 20-Year Cuai

• nteed, 16-Size, Open Fao

Screw Back and Screw Be*

Case. Will meet the most exactin

railway specifications.

4H13932—19- Jeweled 16

Size Railway Hampden. $37.41

4H13934—21-Jcweled Willlai

McKinky Hampden 942.2!

4H13936—23-Jeweled N,

104 Hampden. Price. . $51.0

See these astonish

ing prices in Higli

Grade Waltham

Watches.

Illustra

tions

Show

Actual

Size.

STUB

Gold Filled, Guaranteed for 25

Years, 16-Size, Open Face. Screw Back

and Screw Bezel Case. Fitted with the

following high grade movements. All

complete. Prices quoted include the

cost of monogram. Two or three-

letter monogram to suit. State letters

wanted.

4H1402S—15-Jcwclcd Waltham.

Price $18.80

4H14027—17-Jeweled P. S. Bartlett

Waltham. Price $23.15

4H14029—17-Jeweled Royal Wal

tham., Price $31.28

4H14031 — 19- Jeweled Riverside

Waltham. Price 938.30

4H14033—21 -Jeweled Crescent

Street Waltham. Price S44.TQ

x*<?

State

letters

[fegS^tg^f^so:!.

Gold Filled, 20-Year Guar

anteed, 16-Size, Hunting Style,

Engraved Case.

4H1396S—1 5 - J e w e I e d

Buren Swiss Movement.

Price $16.SO

4HC13967—7-Jewelcd Elgin

Movement. Price. .$18.62

4H13969—lS-Jeweled Elgin

Movement. Price. $23-62

4H13971—17-Jeweled Un

adjusted Elgin $26.49

4H13972—IS-Jeweled Wal

tham. Price $25.47

4H13975—1 7-Jeweled

Royal Waltham $33.00

\J
Gold Filled, 20-Year Guar

anteed, 16-Size, Hunting Monc

grammed Case. Engraved monc

gram, two or three letters. Stat

monogram wanted.

4H139B9—lS-Jewcled Bure

Swiss Movement. . . .$17.9!

4H13991—7-Jeweled Elgin.

Price: $20.2:

4H13993—15-Jeweled Eli

Price...

4H1399S

igu

$25.2:

17-Jeweled Unad

justed Elgin. Price. .$28.11

4H13998—lS-Jewcled Wal

tham. Price $27.Ol

4H13999—17-Jeweled Roys

Waltham. Price $34.0<

4H14001—19-Jeweled Rivet

sideWallham. Price. $4Q.O<

*38U

w

S38.17for

this Gold

Filled. 20-

Y e a r

Guaran

teed, 16-

Size, Open

Face.

Screw Back and

Screw Bezel Style.

M onog ram tin: d

Case. Fitted with

the high grade 19-

Jeweled B. W. Ray

mond Elgin Move-

ment . Has 19

jewels, lever set,

gold jewel settings,

double roller es

capement. The

latest model. Be

sure to mention

monogram

wanted.

4H14010—Price.

4H14012—Same movement,

solid gold case. Price. . . •iiiiiiii

538,17

a 14-karat

Gold Filled, 20-Year Guaranteed, 16-Size

Open Face, Screw Bezel and Solid Back Case

Swing ring style. Hand engraved monogram to suil

two or three letters. Stat* monogram wanted

All watches on

this page are

bright polish.

4H14014—17-T.

4H14016— 7-1.

4H14018—15-J.

4H14020—17-J.

4H14022—17-1.

4H14024—17-J.

tham. Price. . . ,

Buren Swias'Mvnt...916.91

Elgin Movement. . . . 16.5C

Waltham '. 23.31

Unadjusted Eight. . . 24-39

Adjusted Elgin 29.78

Adjusted Royal Wal-. 31.SC

Sears.Roebuckanp Co. 3j



Waldemar Chains

О-

'•"[lifUllA.
I rent.: <j»er SI '

— — -
4H17721—Waldemar Chain. 10-karat solid gold, bright finish, soldered

links. Length, about 13 inches. Price S4.10

4H17723—Waldemar Chain. 10-karat solid gold, fine fancy bar soldered
links. Length, about 13 inches. Price S5.50

4H1773S—Wl ..
13 Inches. Price

4H 17728—Waldemar Chain. 10-karat solid gold, addend i

length, abont 12 inches. Price

4H17727—Waldemar Chain. 10-karat solid gold, soldered 1
. about 12 inches. Price

4H 17743—Waldemar Chain. 14-karat solid gold, solderai tata. I
about Í3H inches. Price

0O*

4H 17745—Waldemar Chain. 14-karat solid gold. Soldered Enta.
about 12X inches. Price
—

KMKM

4H17747—Waldemar Chain. 14-karat white and yellow solid |
bination, soldered links. Length, about 14 inches. Price

4H 17749—Waldemar Chain. 14-karat solid gold, soldered hak». .
about 13 inches. Price

4H177S1—Waldemar Chain. 14-karat solid gold, soldered lints. Щ
about 12 inches. Price M

4H177SB—Waldemar Chain. 14-karat white gold, soldered link*.
about 12И inches. Price.

aldemar Chain. UHsarai solid gold, soldered links. Length, about 4H17763—Waldemar Chain. 14-karat white and yellow solid tM

$3.73 1 bination, soldered links. Length, about 14 inches. Price .6?11

J

SOLID GOLD AND GOLD FILLED VEST CHAINS.

4H181B9—High Grade Gold Filled Chain, soldered
throughout, bright polish, loose curb links. Length, about
UK inches. Price $3.83

4H 18163—Gold Filled Pony Ve»t Chain, soldered
curb links. Length, about 10 inches. Price $2.6 1

4H18167—Gold Filled Chain, soldered curb link..
ength. about U H' inches. Price. 62.76

4H1S171—Gold Filled Chain, not soldered. Boston
links, l.entfth. about 10*4' inches. I'nce . $2.88

4H1817S—High Grade Gold Filled Chain,
bright polish, double curb links. Length, about
11 И in. Price $3.7 S

SOLID GOLD CHAINS.

IH18183—1 0 Karat Solid Gold Pony Vest Chain,
soldered link». Length, about 9 inches. Price. . $7.00

4H1818S—14-Karat SoUd Gold Curb Pony Vest
.'hain, soldered links. Length, about 9 joches.. ■ .$8.79

4H 18189—10- Karat Solid Gold Chain, soldered links.
Length, about 9H inches. Price $10.65
4H18191—14-Karat Solid Gold, same style as

above. Price . . $13.SO

4H 18193—10- Karat Solid Gold Curb Pony Vest
Chain, soldered lipks. 1 ength. abt. In. Price. $6.10

■H 18197—ÍTkarat Solid Gold Chain, soldered flat
en-blinks. Length, about 10 inches. Price 611.60

4H18213—Guaranteed High Grade Gdj
Chain, soldered throughout, curb links. N'eatsL
style. L-neth. about 11 ?4 inc-Ьеч Price. . Ш

4H 18217—High Grade Gold Filled
IVmy Vest Chain, heavy soldered curb links.
i ' ur;th. about ipches. Price. |Щ

4H18219—Our Highest Grade GoM
1- tivd Pony Vest Chain, soldered taocv links.
length. alK'ut 11 inihe*. Price. .$4.90



MerfsVest Chain§,Fofes
and Coat Chains

Each chain comes complete with bar, toggle chain for charm, and watch swivel. Include

J cents extra for postage on all watch chains on this pace. Illustrations show exact size.

THRIFTY BUYING MEANS WEIGHING QUALITY AND PRICE. Experienced ^

merchandising and scientific testing give your dollar big purchasing power In this catalog. ^

Riled

•older-

brfght

B. Holds

its km-.

...S3.SO

4H18SOS

Men's Gold Filled

Watch Chain, sol

dered links with

fancy color gold or

namented charm.

Chain, about 14

Inches long.

Price. . V1.27

4H18505—Men's

Gold Filled Double

Strand Watch Chain.

Soldered links with bright

polish hand engraved

charm. Holds two pic

tures. Length ot chain,

about 14 inches.

Price $4.SO

4H18507—Men's

Gold Filled Watch

Chain, soldered links

with fancy color gold

ornamented locket.

Holds two pictures.

Chain, about 13>j in.

Price $5.25

4H18509—Men's

Gold Filled Watch

Chain, soldered links

with fancy color

gold ornamented lock

et. Holds two pictures.

Chain, about 14 inches.

Price $5.65

4H18511

Men's Gold Filled

Watch Chain, sol

dered links with

fancy color gold or

namented lockeL

Holds two pictures.

Chain, about 14

Inches long.

Price... 98.78

Men's Gold Filled

Watch Chain, solder

ed links with fancy

color gold orna

mented locket. Holds

two pictures. Chain,

about 13% inches.

Price .88.38

4H18S1S

Gold Filled Chain,

soldered "*>Va, en- L

g raved front, plain m

back locket. Holds r

two pictures.

Length, about 14

inches.

Price 86.3d

— Men's

Wmth Chain.

ks w-th fancy

•sHUtd charm.

4H18S19

Gold Filled

Chain, curb

links, engraved

solid gold front

slide and tips.

Lgth., abl.l2m.

Price.S3.96

4H18521

Gold Filled

Vest Chain, en

graved solid

gold front slide.

Length, about

11 inches.

P-rice.S4-.S5

4H18522

14-Karat Solid

Gold Chain, flat

curb links.

Length, about

15 inches.

Price. S13-30

4H18S23

10-Karat Solid

Gold Chain,

soldered links.

Length, about

12 Inches.

Prlce.SS.<tO

4H18S25

Gold Filled

Two-Strand

Chain, curb

links. Length,

about 10 inches.

Price.S3.02

4H18827

10-Karat Solid

Gold Double

Strand Vest

Chain, soldered

links. Length,

about 15 Inches.

Price..S9.6Q

4H18529

10-Karat Solid

Gold Vest

Chain, soldered

links. Length,

about 15 inches.

Price.SS. 13

4H1SS31

Gold Filled Two-

Strand Vest

Chain, soldered

lat curb links. [_

solid gold front r:

slide. Length, r-

about 10 inches.

Price. S2.79

sssss8ssBsBsBsMM8s|PB}tssil

4H1SS4S—10-Karat Solid Gold Coat

Chain. Bright polish. Soldered curb links

Length, &% In. set. latter. Price.. S4-60

SSSSSSBSBBSBJSl

Sears.Roebuckand Co.



Pocket Pen Knives of the Latest Designs

4H18706

Knife, 10-

karat solid

gold. Roman

yellow satin

finish. Three

blades and

nail file. 10-

karat t-l-in.

chain. Pricc,

$9.65

4H18702 — Ladies' 10-karat

solid gold Knife; two blades. Bright

polish. Price $2.98

Where we show knives with

chain attached, price is for

complete outfit—knife and

chain. Where no men

tion is made of chain we

furnish gold filled chain

for 51 00 extra. Thi*

chain has soldered

links and Is well

made. Or, we can

supply 10-karat

solid gold

chain with

any knife for

$4.25cxtra.

Postage

extra on

knives

and

buck

le s ,

4c

4H18708

Knife, rolled

gold plate.

Bright polish.

Two blades.

Price 90c

' ■

ULLi:

4H18704 — Ladles'

solid gold, bright polish Knife; two i

blades. Price..." f2.65 1

Articles show

ing engraving will

be engraved with

any letter with

out extra charge.

State letter.

Unless otherwise

stated, illus

trations show

actual size.

4H18710

Knife, gold filled,

Roman yellow satin

finish. Four blades.

Price $2.OS

4H18712-Knife.

10-karat solid gold,

stiffened sides, satin

finish. Two blades and

nail file. Price $3.25

4H18714

Knife, gold filled,

Roman yellow satin

finish. Two blades.

Price Si.SO

4H18716

Knife, rolled

gold plate.

Bright poliBh.

Two blades.

Price 61C

Pocket Combs.

4H18720

Men's Comb

in gold filled

case, bright pol-

ish. Length,

about 3 inches.

Prim.. 52.68

4H18722

Men's Comb

In gold plated

case, bright pol-i

lsh. Length,

about ih inches.

Price 8QC

Distinctive Styles in Belts

4H18724—Men's Black Leather Belt,

about 1 inch wide, with solid silver patent

adjustable buckle. Sizes, 30 to 42 Inches.

State size. Price, complete S2.25

4H18726—Same as above, but gold

tilled buckle. Price $2.25

For other

Belts see

page 245.

sfe

4H18728—Men's Black Leather Belt, about 1 inch wide, with solid silver rmient

roller adjustable buckle. Sizes. 30 to 40 in. St«t» iiu. Price, complete $£.25

4H18730—Same as above, but gold rilled buckle. Price 2.2S

iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiii uiimiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiHmiimimiiiiimj-

High Grade Cigarette Cases

4H1S732—Men's Black ]

about 1 Inch wide, with solid i

adjustable buckle. Sizes, 30 to \

State size. Price, complete.

4H1S734—Same an

(ill«-d buckle. Price, comp

4H18736—Mm's Blade Leather f

Belt, about 1 Inch wide, with solid silver 5

patent adjustable buckle. Sizes, 30 to |

40 inches. State size.

Price, complete $1.95 =

iiiriimiltiiiiiiliiiiimiiiiiiinnmiiiiiiiriuHniiiiiiHiimimiimiiiimimirr

4H18748

Solid Silver Cig

arette Case, 2Mx3,

inches. Plain pol

ished. Bezcled

edge. Holds 8

cigarettes. Two or

three-letter mono

gram. Stat, in

itials. Shipping

weight. 6 ounces.

Price. . .$7.24

4H18742

jg Silver Plated Cigarette Case.

S 2Hi3H inches. Bright pol-

~ ished. Gold plated inside.

| Bezeled edge. Holds 10

§ cigarettes. Shipping weight,

— 7 ounces.

Price S4JW

4H 18744

saver Plated

Cigarette Case,

3x4 in. Rolled

design. Gold

plated inside.

Holds 9 ciga

rettes. Shipping

weight, 10 oz.

Price $1.40

IP

WB&'r&jzzmr-

4H1872

Leather Belt,

h—Men's

about

karat solid gold patent

buckle. Sites. 30 i

inch <

-if,

z size.ec. Price, complete .

4H18740—Same as

| § karat ©olid gold buckle.

1 f.iiuiiuiitiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiimiiuimuHimu

4H18746— Silver |

Plated Cigarette Case, 3x4 j

inches. Bright polished. |

Sliipping weight, 8 ounces. |

Price S2.SO I

I m iii'iiimwitwMB^^
All Cigarette Cases Bright rintsn.

"^=»Wu- fe

4H187SO

Alaska Silverlike

Metal Cigare tte

Case, 3^x4 inches.

Gold. plate! inside.

Holds 18 cigarettes.

Slipg. wt., 10 oz.

Price X1.60

./v

4H187S2

Alaska Silver-

like Metal Ciga-

retteCase,'

2%*SH inches. Gold plated

inside. Holds 10 cigarettes.

Spring clips. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

Price SI. 35

4H18754 \laska

Silverlike Metal Ciga-

rette Case, 3x4 inches.

Rolled design. At sorted

patterns. Gold plated

inside. Holds 9 ciga

rettes. Shpg. wt ,7 oz.

98C

4H18758-Alas

ka Stiverlike Metal

Cigarette Case, 3x4

inches. Gold plat

ed inside. Holds

« cigarettes. One

Old English Ini

tial. Stat* Ini

tial. Shipping

weight. 7 ounces.

Price. . SI.20



BL' IBE 3B1^^=]E1I 3BE
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! Mesh Bags and Vanity Cases All the Vogue

/^X S*4 For Other Vanity Cases ,~^.Vanity Cases

See Pjlge 470.

Ladles'

Silver Plated

Extra fine

links. Bag

deep. Fancy

to frame. Postage

fc Pricf Sl2.ig

«^H£990a — Ladies*

High Grade Gold Plated

Mean Ba$. Small mesh,

soldered links. Bag about

6*i inches deep. Fancy

engraved frame, with

jeweled catch. Postage

ext ra,4c. Price. S1S.2Q

4H19904

Ladles" High

Grade Silver

Plated Mesh

Bag. Small

mesh, links not

soldered. Bag

about 6H in.

deep. Fancy

engraved

frame. Pos

tage extra, 4c.

Price.. 5/4.97

4H19906

Newest Style Lan

tern Shape Mesh

Bag. Made of

Bilver plated ar

mor mesh. 4 in,

deep, ^ias jew

eled catch and has

mirror -on inside

of lid. Postage

extra, 4 cents.

Price. .96-60

4H19908

Ladies' Silver

Plated Mesh

Bag. New ar

mor mesh. 6

inches deep, i%

inches wide.

Fancy jeweled

catch. Postage

extra, 4 cents.

Price. . $7.15

4H19910

Ladies- High «Grade

Silver Plated Mesh

Bag. Small mesh,

links not soldered.

Bag about SH inches

deep. Fancy engraved

frame. Woven wire

carrying attachment

with slide. Postage

extra, 4 cents.

Price S6.10

. 4H19912 — High Grade

Sliver Plated Mesh Bag.

Small mesh, links soldered.

Bag about 6H inches deep.

Fancy engraved frame. Wo

ven wire carrying attachment

with slide.

Price $14.45

4H19914 — Same as

above, but mesh not soldered.

Price 57.25

Postage extra, 4 cents.

Rosary Bead*.

SIM- Round beads.

!ed twenty years,

art IS inches. Ship.

Jounces,

Color Price

Eraerald . . . 52.20

■Ruby 2.20

. -Amethyst . . 2.20

(—Yellow topaz 2.20

' -White crystal 2.20

Rosary. Purse and

Chain.

Plain pattern. Gold

filled. Twenty-year

guarantee. Purse is 1

inch in diameter.

Rosary measures 9 in.

Shipping wt.. 6 oz.

_ 4H199S6

Price S3.S3

Rosary. Purse and

Chain.

Purse is lMs inches in

diameter. Gold filled.

Guaranteed for twenty

years. Rosary is lljj

inches long. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

4H1995S

Price $5.62

Rosary, Purse and

Chain.

Silver plated. Dull

silver finish. Rosary is

9 inches long. Purse is

1 inch in diameter with

3-inch chain and ring.

Sbippingjweighi, 5 oz. '

4H19960

Price

Rosary Beads and Case.

Gold filled crucifix, heart and

chain. Measures 16$£ inches

long. Amethyst color beads.

Comes in gold plated jewel case,

measuring ?Kx2H inches. Nice

ly lined. Shpg. wt., about 12 oz.

4H19962—Price 51.16

.51.56

"Sears RnpnnnfANDO.



4H22410—Lli.

Solid Gold Rirtfida

weight. Sizes, 5 to

and mention mon

Price

lies' 1

v Ring.

10. Si

th

U- Karat

Light

• te aize

52,15

7
^ 4"22414—Ladies* 10-Kurat

MM Gold Birthday Brooch, set

with any birthstone you desire"

according to month. Mention

Price.. 51.3Qmonth wanted.

4H22418—Ladies' tO- Karat

Solid Gold Birthday Brooch, set with

any birthstone you desire. Green

gold ornamentation. Mention

month wanted. Price. . . $3.50

4H22420—Ladies' 10-K.arat

Solid Gold Birthday Brooch, set

with any birthstone you desire,

according to month. Mention

month wanted. Price. $1.78

k;Sk Vy ot thc arUSleH on tlu' "Pner sw-tiun of Uiiu page, tell 55 the month of yuur

^ VI* . u.ty°ur order, including our price, and we wili send the articles of your

choice act with your birthstone. fcach article is put in a neat presentation box. AH

-tones according to month are clever imitations. Alt Neck Chains quoted on tlds page

have soldered links. Remember when ordering to state the atone wanted.

.aui^s ring* furnished in gaal to 10; men's. 7 to l.t; iiiiHsea'. 5to8. Pontage extra, 3c.

4H22422- _

Solid Gold Birthda

to 10. State u*«

month wanted.

Price.

Ring.

ana

4H22424—Ladies' 10-

Karat Solid Gold Birthday

Lavalliere. Green gold

wreath. Set with birth-

stone; baroque pearl drop.

0 Chain is 15 in. long. Men

tion month wanted.

Ptfae 53.00

• 4H2242S—Ladies' 10-

Katat Solid Gold Birthday

Lavalliere. Pendant set with

any birthstone you desire, ac

cording to month. Green gold

ornamentation. 15-inch chain.

Mention month wanted.

Price S3.70

4H22428

Men's 10-Karut

Solid Gold Birth

day Scarf Pin. Be

sure to ittt*

month wanted.

Pric*' 51.15

4H22431

Men's 10-Karal

Solid Gold Scarf

Pin, set with birth-

stone. State birth-

stone desired.

Price. 51.55

4H22434 — 10-Karui

Solid Gold Birthday Scarf

Pin, set with any birthstone

you desire, according to

month. Green gold leaf.

Mention month wanted.

Price 92:iO

4H22436- Misses'

in-Karat Solid Gold La

valliere. The pendant is

net with any birthstone

and baroque pearl drop.

C hain, 15 inches long.

Mention month.

Price 51.98— ^—»— ...... ^ *..**** ftiLe 9*. iv rncv . 51.98 Pries-

LADIES' HATPINS, Gold Plated, Rolled Gold Plate, Gold Filled, Solid Silver and Solid Gold Tops, Regulation Le

_ Postage extra on articles over $1.00, 3 cents; under $1.00, 2. centfe.

4H2243S
Solid Siver Head

Hatpins.

Price, pair S3C

4H22437

Rolled Gold Plate

Hatpins.

Price, pair. . 59c

4H22439

Gold Filled Hatpins.

Price, pair. . . 60e

4H22441

Gold Plated Hatpins,

bright polish.

Price, pair . . . . 60c

4H22451

Solid silver, light

weight, fancy base.

Price 28e

4H22453

Solid silver, medium

weight, fancy base.

Price 38c

4H22458

Solid silver, medium

weight, fancy engrav

ed base.

Price 40C

4H22443

Solid Silver Head

Hatpins.

Price, pair 39c

SOLID SILVER, 10 and 14-KARAT

SOLID GOLD THIMBLES.

Furnished in sizes 5 to 13, size 9 being

the average size. Mention size. Post

age extra, on thimbles under $1.00, 2

cents; over $1.00, J cents.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW, but that is

only part of the benefit in buying from us.

The big advantage is in the quality of

our goods. This is assured by laboratory

test.

4H22448

Solid Silver Head

Hatpins.

Price, pair 81.4Q

4H224

Gold

Greco

Mot her

Chain. 15

dered Ifi

month

Pric

4H22447

Solid Silver Head I Solid

Hatpins. I Han

Price, pair 81*42 | pr

4H22487

Solid, silver, heavy

weight, fancy base.

Price 6Qc

Other Thimbles See Page 368

Solid silver, heavy

weight, engraved

base. Price. . . . 70c

4Hi_-

Solid silver, heavy

weight, octagon

shape, engraved

base. Price 9Sc

I 4H224S9

Solid silver, open tor*.

heavy weight, fancy

base.

Price.. 63c

weag

*d I

4H22467

Solid silver, heavy

weight, embossed

base. Price . %1.28

=^°' Sears. Roebiickandfn

4H22469

Solid silver, with

gold onlaid base.

Price SI.68

EC

4H22471

Solid silver, heavy,

weight, octagon

shape, gold onlaid

base.

Price SI.SO

m

4H22473

10-karat solid gold,

fancy base.

Price S3.30

Ei

4H2247S

10-karat solid gold.

engraved with axxy

Mier 3 cent, cxtia.

State Utter.

Price.. S4.7

irai—



March — April —
Moonstone

May—Em
erald—Hap
piness.

June —
Arate — July—Ruby

—Contented
Mind.

August —
Sardonyx—

September—
Blue Sap-
p h i re —

October—
О p a 1 —Bloodstone

Health and
Long Life.—Courage. —Innocence. Felicity. Wisdom. Hope,

Novembe:

|Fidefii

mber— December—
• а ж — Turquoise
ty. —Prosperity.

.Л01
Karat Solid

ïtrthday Ring-
7 to 13- State

month

»7.00

4H2270T — Ladles' 14-
Karat Solid Gold Birthday
Ring, set with any birthstone
desired. Sizes, 5 to 10.
State size and mention
month wanted.

Price S3.SO

- Misses'
lid Gold

Sizes. 4
aize and

ed.

. S2.67

4H22717— Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold
Birthday Ring. Sizes. 5
to 10. State size and
month wanted.

Price S3.00

4H2270S — Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid Gold Birthday
Ring. Green gold ornamen
tation. Sizes, 5 to 10. State
alza and mention month
wanted.

Price $4.18

4H22719 — Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold Birth
day Ring. White gold top.
Sizes, 5 to 10. State size
and month wanted.

Price S4.SO

4H22721—Misses'
Light Weight 14-Karat
Solid Gold Birthday
Ring. Sizes, 4 to 7. State
size and month wanted.

Price $1.75

4H22723 — Ladies*
14-Karat Solid Gold
Birthday Ring. Sizes, 5
to 10. State size and
month wanted.

Price $4.15

726
Dlid Gold

with any
. u desire,
ont h.

S2.20

4H2272S
14-Karat Solid Gold
Scarf Pin, set with any
birthstone you desire.
Mention month.

Price Sl.eo

4Н2272Э—14-Karat Solid Gold Brooch,
set with any birthstonc you desire, colored gold
ornamentation. Mention month wanted.

Price...... $3.10

4H22732
14-Karat Solid Gold
Scarf Pin, set with any
birthstonc you desire,
according to month.
Mention month.

Price »2.2S

describe a
by color,
■ or sap-

e wish it
t these are

J stones, made
¡ gem men-

4H22736—Ladles' 14-Karat Solid Gold Brooch,
set with any birtttstone you desire, according to month.
Mention month wanted.

Price S3. IS

4H2273S—Ladies' 14-Karat Solid Gold Brooch,
set with any birthstone you desire, according to month.
Mention month wanted. Price SI.75

4H22734

14-Karat Solid Gold
Scarf Pin, set with any
Ы rthstonc you desire.
Mention month
wanted.

Price $2.15

All articles on this page
set with any birthstone
you desire, according to
month.

Postage extra on all
articles on this page, 3c.
For Ring Measuring

Chart aee page 403.

P^ipWornamen-

ß'a^Jii0»10« У""
ВД)Ц to month.
Ю« chala. 15 inches.
Er>o month.

»3.48

4H22742 -^Ladles'
14-Karat Solid Gold La
vallière. Any birthstone
you desire, according to
month. parmi ue peart
drop, 15-in. chain. Men
tion month.

Price S2.98

4H22748— Misses'
14-Karat Solid Gold
Lavallière. Any birth
stone you desire, accord
ing to month. Baroque
pearl drop. 15-in. chain.
Mention month.

Price S4.40

4H22746 — Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold Laval-
Here. Any birthstone you
desire, according to month.
Green gold ornamentation,
baroque pearl drop. 15-
In chain Mention month.

Price S6.28

4H22748 — Ladies'
14-Karat Solid Gold La
vallière. Bright polish,
set with any birthstone.
Baroque pearl drop. 15-
inch chain. Mention
mouth wanted.

_ Price S3-4Q

4H22749—Ladies' 14-
Karat Solid Gold Laval-
Here. Any birthstonc you
desire, according to month.
Baroque pearl drop. Chain,
15 Inches long. Mention
month. Price . S3.58

3EI 1ШЕ
Sears.Roebuckand Co.

,393



lOand 14-Karal SoM Goldandgold FilledQiainsI
Illustration* Show Exact Size. All Neck Chains Are Bright Polish.

You can order any of these attractive chains with absolute certainty of satisfaction. Unless otherwise stated all solid told articles on this pats I

karat. On Ladies' Gold Filled and Solid Gold Neck Chains, Guard Chains end Crosses, under sl.OO, po.t.gc citra, 2 cental oyer $1.00. 3 cents.

aeOO4K>OOOOi>OOtrl>Ot)»0O0«0<roiHHroGOC>t>OO

10 Karat Solid Gold Chain, aoiuereo unke.

4H24124—Length, 14 Inches. Price..

41124129—Length. IS inches. Price. .

4H24128—Length. 22 inches. Price. .

BgtKBsstrswsBsW

utnmnti

10-Karat Solid Gold Neck Chain. Hal lened soldered links.

4H24130—Length. 14 inches . Price

4H24132—Length. 18 inches. Price

4H24134—length. 22 inches. Price

geBeaaKeaaeattsKtttaxMaataeaeaButeBacte

immmmmmmmmmmtmHmmmimmmm

Gold Filled Neck Chain, soldered links.

4H24112—Length, 14 inches. Price

4H24114—Length, IS Inches. Price

4H24116—Length. 22 inches. Price

10- Karat Solid Gold Neck Chain, soldered links.

4H24136—Length. 14 inches. Price

4H24138—1-ength. 18 inches. Price

4H24140—length. 22 inches. Price

MMMPsasunaitBKfgses

14-Karat Solid Gold Neck Chain, soldered links.

4H24118—Length, 14 inches. Price SI.35

4H24120—Length. IS inches. Price 1.48 .

4H24122—Length. 18 Inches. Price 1.65 |

!E£25?aS£2^2
10-Karat Solid Gold Neck Chain, soldered link*.

4H24142—length, 14 inches. Price

4H24144—Length, 18 inches. Prise

4H24146—Length, 22 inches. Price .

CROSSES

4H24150

3

4H24152

14-Karat Solid

—«. Gold Crosses,

(, ' bright polish.

4H241SO

Small.

Price S1.6S

4H241B2

Medium.

Price $2.28

4H241S6

Large.

Price 83.23

•1HJ4156

4H24176

14-Karal

Solid

Gold

Cross,

bright

polish.

Price.

S4-OS

10-Karat Solid Gold and

Gold Filled Crosses. Bright

polish.

4H241SS—Gold filled.

largest size. Price. . 98c

4H241S2 — Solid

gold, largest ^^^^^

size. i*-*1■■■w,•1

Price. $3.98 ■

4H24H'

>

4H24182

4H24178

10-Karat Solid

Gold Cross,

bright polish,

enamel pearl set.

Price.. SI-SO

Gold tilled, mediiini size.

Price 75c

4H24168 — Solid

gold, smaller than 4H24I66.

Price S3.1S

4H24170 — Gold

filled, smallest size.

Price 84c

4H24172—Solid gold.

smaller than 4H24170.

Price S2.30

41124188

.;■•

4H24182—Price.

4H24184—Price.

4H24186—Price.

4H24188—Price.

4H2419Q—Price .

10-Karat

Solid Gold

C ros ses.

Roman

satin finish

S3.9S

3. IS

2.3S

1.SO

1.38

4H24210-Satm

Finish Solid Silver

Cross 83c

4H24212-i.nl, I

Filled Bright

PoUsh Cross..60c

4H24214

Solid Gold Bright

Polish Cross. 85c

4H24216

10 - Karat

Solid Gold

Cross,

bright

polish.

Price . 83c

4H24202

Solid Gold 10-

Karat Chain.

Length, 48 inches.

Roman satin

finish slide.

Enamel pearl set.

Price.. 86. 18

i mint1 1 1 trm n in in ' I n imrrrnm '

iiiiiiiiiifflifiMilllilllHlJJiiJJiii
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I wcifc,

4H24204

Gold Filled

Chain. Length,

48 inches. Solid

gold Roman satin

finish slide, set

with enamel

pearl.

Price.. $1.98

Gold Filled

Chain. Length.

48 inches.

Roman satin

finish slide set

with genuine

rose diamond.

4H24207

Ladies'

Black Rib

bon Guard,

10-karat

solid gold,

bright

polish

trimmings.

Length,

about 34 in.

Price,

SI.SO

Ladies'

Black Rib

bon Guard,

10-karat

solid gold,

b rig h t

polish

trimmings.

Length,

about 32 in.

Price,

S2-70



=JLH

Hi §®M <asndl ®
Each Lavallierc on this page is furnished with a solid gold or high grade gold filled

soldered link chain, about 15 inches long. Drops are baroque pearl, mother of pearl and enamel

pearl. Prices are for the lavalliere complete, including chain and doth lined case. Postage

extra, 3 cents. Illustrations show actual si*.

; Solid Gold

color set and

green color gold

of chain, 15

$3,30

4H24402

10-Karat Solid

Gold Laval

lierc, ruby col-

or set and

mother of pearl

drop; 15-inch

chain.

Price.. $2.35

4H24404

10-Karat Solid

Gold Laval-

Uere, genuine

garnet set, ba

roque pearl

drop; 15-inch

chain.

Price. .S4.03

4H24406

10-Karat Solid

Gold Lavallierc,

ruby color center

with genuine

pearls; mother of

pearl drop; 15-

inch chain.

Price.. S3.75

4H24408— 10-

Karat Solid Gold

Lavallierc, green

gold ornamentation,

set with genuine pink

shell cameo and

mother of pearl drop;

15-inch chain.

Price $4.35

4H24409

10-Karat Solid

Gold Laval-

liere synthetic

ruby set, ba

roque pearl

drop; 15-inch

chain.. $5.25

4H24410

10-Karat Solid

Go14 Laval-

Here, ruby col-

or set and

mother of pearl

drop; 1 5-inch

chain..$2.85

4H24412—Gold Filled Laval

lierc, imitation diamond Bet and

mother of pearl drop; 15-Inch chain.

Price $1.36

means weighing

Experienced

I scientific testing

big purchasing

atalog.

fc

4H24416—Ladies' Black

Ribbon Sautoir. Gold filled

locket, bright polish. Locket

holds two pictures. Ribbon

guard is about 36 inches long;

sold filled trimmings.

Price $3.50

4H24418— Ladies'

Black Ribbon Sautoir. Gold

filled locket, bright polish.

Locket holds two pictures.

Ribbon guard, about 36

inches long; gold .filled

trimmings.

Price .'..$4.62

4H24420—Ladies' Black Rib

bon Sautoir. Gold filled engine

turned locket, bright polish. Locket

hftlds two pictures. Ribbon guard

is 36 inches long; gold rilled trim

mings.

Price $5-00

4H24424—Ladies'

Black Ribbon Sautoir.'Gold

filled locket, bright polish.

Locket holds two pictures.

Ribbon guard, about 32

inches long, gold filled

trimmings/

Price $5.37

4H24426—Ladies' Black

Ribbon Sautoir. Gold filled

locket, bright polish. Locket

holds two pictures. Ribbon

guard, about 33 inches long;

gold filled trimmings.

Price $5.85

High Grade Hair Ornaments
*„ For other

Wh Hair Orm-

v. '■ mentiiecparea

128 and 129.

of medium —-

for bru-

ation dia-

i inches.

4H24430

Spanish Comb,

fine aluminum top,

set with brilliant
•imitation diamonds.

Length of comb, 4>j

inches.

Price $3.25

4H24432

S pa ni sh Comb,

fine aluminum top,

eel with brilliant

imitation diamonds.

Length of comb. 4H

inches.

Price. $3.99

4H24434

Spanish

Comb, fine

aluminum

top, set with

brilliant imi

tation dia-

raonds.L'gth

of comb, 5% Inches.

Price $5.89

4H24436

Spanish

Comb, fine

aluminum

top, set with

brilliant

imitation

d i a m o nds.

Length of =

comb. AH />

in $3.45 Vita tie

4H24438

Spanish Comb,

fine aluminum

top, set with bril

liant imitation

diamonds.

Length of comb,

4 inches.

Price.. $3.35

Prwatirv 4Mn fft
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A Complete Line ofJewelry forthe Baby

Article* showing engraving will
be engraved with any Tetter wfth-
out entra charge. St,ata letter.

Illustration! Show Exa

4H24800—Babies' 10-Karat Solid Gold
Necklace. Locket. Roman satin finish. Chain,
soldered links, about 13 inches long.

S3.BO

4H24806

Babies* 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Pend
ant Neck
Chain, bright

p о 1 i a h .
Chain, about
12 in- long.

Price (2.15

4H24808

Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
GoldPendant
Neck Chain.
Chain, 12 in.
long. Charm
rose día-
mood set.
Price S3.30

4H24810
Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Pendant
Neck Chain.
Pendant set
with genuine
rose diamond.
Chain, about
1 2 indies lone.
Price.. $1.90

4H24812

Babies' Gold

Killed Pendant

Neck Chain.

Roman satin

finish. Chain,

about 12 inches
long.

Price.. .»1.73

Postage, extra, or l

S 100, 2

4H24802—Babies' 10-Karat
Necklace. Locket. Roman sal'
about 12 incher long.

Price

4H24804—Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Pendant 12-Inch Chain.

Price 82.18

Where we describe a setting as
ruby color, amethyst color, etc.. we
wish it understood that these are
fino artiflcial stones made to imitate
the gem mentioned.

4H24814
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Neck
Chain. 13 inches

fancy color act.
Holds two pictures.

Price. . 93.38
4H24818

.Saruestyleaaabove,
but gold tilled

SI.go I

4Н2481Я

Babies'
GoldFilfcd
Pendant
Neck
Chain.
1 3-ioch
chain.

Price.

81.10

4HZ4S20

Babrea' 10-
К а г at t
Solid OoJd
Neck
Chain.
State tet
ter.Chain.
13 in. кац.

Price.
S2.3S

4H24838
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Birth
day Ring. Roman
finish, set with
birthstonc. Sizes,
0 to 4.

Price. - . ,88c

Jan Garnet
Feb. . .Amethyst
Mar .Bloodstone
Apr. . Moonstone
May. . .Emerald
june Agate
July Ruby
Aug. . .Sardonyx
Sept . . .Sapphire
Oct Opal
Nov Topaz
Dec.. .Turquoise

4H24824

Babies' 10-

Karat Solid

Gold Ring.

Sizes.O to 4.

Price,

$1.18

4H24826

Babies' 10-Karat

Solid Gold Seal

Ring, bright pol

ish. Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price. SI.15

4H2482S

Babies' 14-

Karat Solid

Gold Signet

Ring. Sizes,

0 to4.

Price.*1.12

4H24830

10-Karat Solid
Gold Bright Pol
ish Baby Ring,
set with genuine
regular cut dia
mond. Sizes, О
to 4 only.

Price.. »7.OB

4H24832

Babies' 10r

Karat Solid

Gold Signet

Ring. Heavy

weight. Sizes,

Oto 4.

Price.S1.45

4H24834

Babies' 10-

Karat Solid

Gold Signet

Ring. Sizes, С

to 4.

! ici *1. J 8

Babies' 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

colored gold or

namentation.

Sizes, 0 to i

Price..S1.20

4H24842
Babies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.
Price... 52. 15

4H24844
Babies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.
Price... $1.35

4H24845
Babies' 1 0-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.
Price 84C

4H2484S
Babies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price... $1.87

4H748SO

Babies' 10-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.
Price 88C

4 H 2485 2

Babies' 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price.. $1.33

4H24854

Babies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price. .51.60

4H2485S
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.

Enamel pearl set.
Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price. 67e

4H24880
Babies' 10-Karat
Ring. One genu
ine garnet. Sizes,

0 to 4.

Price 88c

4H24B62

Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
Turquoise set.
Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price 90C

4H24864

Babies' 10-Karal

Solid Gold Ring.

Ruby color set.

Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price 98c

4H24S85
Babies' 14-
Karat Solid
Gold Ring.
Enamel pearl.
Sizes, 0 to 4.

Price... $1.25

4H24868
Babies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
Genuine rose dia
mond set. Sizes, 0
to 4.

Price. . . 51.70

4H24870
Babies' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring.
Genuine rose dia
mond set- Sizes,
0 to 4.

Price.. . .52.55

labie

olid
;t wit!
tond.
Price.

4H24874—Babies' Solid Gold
Front Pin Set Chain is soldered.

Roman satin finish.
Price, per set SI.OS

4H24876

Babies' Two-Piece

Solid Silver Pin SeL

Price, per set. 43C

4H24878
Babies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Pin SeL
Bright polish.

Per set.. . SI. SO

4H24880

Babies' 14-Karat
Solid Gold Pin Set.
Bright polish.

Per set $1.50

4H24882
Babies' RoUed Gold
Plate Pin Set. Bright
polish.

Price, per set 50C

4H24884—Babies'
Pin Set. Chain is soldered. Tay,

Price, per set

4H24886
10-Karat Solid Gold
Baby Pin Set. Bright
polish. Hand en
graved. Two pins.

Per act... .51.70

4H24888
Babies' Two-Piece
Pin Set, rolled gold
plate.

Per set 70c

4H24890
Babies' Two-Piece

Pin Set, rolled gold
plate.

Per set. . 43C

4H24892

Gold Plated

Handy or Baby

Pins.

Pet jiair . . 32c

4H24894

Gold Filled Baby Phis.

Roman finish.

Price, per pair. . 78c

4H24896

Gold Filled Cuff or

Baby Pins.

Per pair 4BC

4H24898

14-Karat Solid

Gold Pin Set.

Bright polish. Two

Per set. $1.48

94 Sears.RoebucksCo

4Н2490в—Babies* 10-Karat
SolM Gold Bracelet. 1% inches in

diameter. I to -3-year size.
Price, each. . $4.45

1

4Н24Э08— Babies' Gold Filled
Bracelet, 1 % inches in diameter. 1 to
2-year size.

Price, each $2.OS

4H24910—BabJa" RourfS

Plated Bib Holder. ДОЫ j

hold bib or парЫгц

Price. . - .

ЗЕК |ше ЕИЗЕ irni in



S100

I 10-Karat

" dNccr-

B right

State

Oram

S1.78

4H2S102

Child's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Neck

lace. Bright pol

ish. State In

itial. Chain. 13

Inches Ions.

Prici-.S2.1Q

4H25104

Child's Gold

Filled Necklace.

Locket, Roman

satin finish.

Chain, abt. 13 In.

long. . . 93.05

Solid Gold and Gold Filled Pendant Necklaces

Pffl Hav

All Neck Chains Quoted on This Page

ave Soldered Links.

Illustrations show exact size. Engraving is

included in the price of articles showing engrav

ing. Each item comes in neat presentation case.

Be sure to state initials wanted. Include 2

cents extra for postage on all items priced under

tl.OO; over $1.00, include 3 cents extra for

postage.

230

4H2S114

Child's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Neck

lace. Roman

satin finish.

Chain, about 14

inches long; sold

ered links.

Price.. S3.SO

4H2S116

Child's 10-

Karat Solid

Gold Necklace.

Roman finish,

genuine dia

mond. 14-inch

chain.

Price.93.30

4H2S106

Child's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Neck-

lace. 14-inch

chain. Charm,

bright polish.

State initial.

Price. $2.15

4H2S10S

Child's Gold

Filled Necklace.

Bright polish.

Locket holds two

pictures. Chain,

atoout 14 inches

long.

Price.. $1.88

4H2S110

Child's 14-

Karat Solid

Gold Necklace.

Charm. Roman

finish. State

initial. 18-in.

chain.

Price. »4.55

4H251 18—Child's 10-Karat Solid Gold

Necklace. Roman finish. Chain, 14 inches long.

Price .' 92.40

J-Karal

JXeck-

Idant.

inn-

1 ojlored

nu-

l abt.

1 long.

I.SS

4H25130

Child's 10-

Karat Solid

Gold Necklace.

Pendant, bright

polish, fancy

engraved pat

tern. Chain,

about 13 in-long.

Price.91.60

4H2S132

Child's Gold

Filled Pendant,

bright polish.

Chain, about 13

inches long;

soldered links.

Price. 91.04

4H28120

Child's Gold

Filled Necklace.

Locket, Roman

satin finish, set

with fine imita

tion . diamonds;

holds two pic

tures. Chain,

about 14 in. long.

Price.. 92.80

4H2S122

Child's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Neck-

lace. Roman

satin finish. En

graved with any

two-letter mono

gram. State let

ters. Chain, 14

inches lone.

Price. 92.38

4K25124

Child's Gold

Plated Neck

lace. Bright

polish. Locket

holds two pic

tures. Chain, 14

inches long.

Price.91.G2

4H28128—Child's Gold Filled Necklace.

Locket imitation diamond set; holds two pictures.

Chain, 14 inches long.

Price 91.SO

aTiiiniiiiiinirnnHuinniaiuuiiuiuuJuuiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiEininiriiiiiiiiiKiiiitiLniciiiMiHcriiiKijiiriiiiiTaitiiJiiniiiiijiiiit^
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Ladies9 Necklaces

4H25134

Child's Gold

Filled Necklace.

Locket. Roman

satin finish, col

ored (fold orna

mentation. Chain,

about 13 Inches

long; soldered

links.

Price.. $2.48

4H2S136

Child's 10-

Karat Solid

Gold Necklace.

Roman finish.

Chain, 13 inches

long.

Price.93.18

4H25338

Child's Gold

Filled Necklace.

Locket, bright

polish. Chain,

about 13 inches

long.

Price. SI.7B

I height

Chain,

4H25142

Scapular Locket.

gold filled, bright

polish; holds one

picture. Chain,

18 inches long.

Price. 92.48

4H2B144

Scapular Locket,

gold filled, bright

polish; holds one

picture. Chain.

18 inches long.

Price.. 92.10

4H28146

1 Ladles' Gold

r= Filled Necklace,

i Bright pbllsh.

=5 Locket, imitation

^diamond set;

I holds two pic-

= tures. 18-inch

§ chain.

Price.. 93.23

4H28148

Ladies* Gold

Filled Necklace.

Bright polish

Locket, imitation

diamond set;

holds two pic

tured. 18-inch

chain.

Price..93.30

4H281SO I

Ladies' Gold =

Filled Necklace, j

Bright polish. =

Locket, imitation =

diamond set ; -

holds two pic- I

tures. 18-inch I

chain.

Price.. 83.60 j

i:-!l!f!Illftil,llli;!ll,iI'i[;!I!iiI[lllllUllillllllli]lll!Uill!ili:illlfTfii
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4H2B182

Child's Gold

Filled Necklace.

Engraved cross.

Bright polish.

Chain, 14 inches

long.

Price..91-40

4H2S184

Child's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Neck

lace. Chain. 13

in. long. Cross,

Roman finish*

has green color

gold ornamenta

tion 92.68

4H281S6

Child's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Neck-

lace. Cross,

bright polish.

Chain, about 14

inches long.

Price.. 81-77

ffllMllllltlllllll^

IftDed

Locket.

^ holds

18-

4H2S160

Ladies' High Grade

Gold Filled Neck

lace. Locket, bright

polish; holds two

pictures. 18-inch

chain.

Price.... 92.18

4H28162—Ladies'

Gold Filled Necklace.

Locket, bright polish;

holds two pictures. Chain,

about 18 inches long;

soldered links.

Price 93.78

4H2S164

Ladies' Gold Filled

Necklace. Locket,

bright polish; holds

two pictures. Chain,

about 18 inches long;

soldered links.

Price 94.27

4H23166

Ladies' Gold Filled

Necklace. Locket,

bright polish; holds

two pictures. Chain

about 18 in. long;

soldered links, ts

Price.93.lO

4H25168—Ladies'

10-Karat Solid Gold

Necklace. Locket, Ro

man finish, engraved with

any two or three-letter

monogram. State let

ters. 18-in. chain.

Price 97.00

4H2S170—-Ladies'

10-Karat Solid Gold

Necklace. Locket. Ro

man finish, engraved with

any two or three-letter

monogram. Holds two

pictures. Chain. 18 in.

long. Price 96.48

Sears.RoebuckanpCo. »3tn
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4H26400—Fine Quality C Luster Artificial Pearl Bead

Necklace. G raduated size. 15 inches long. Clasp w

sterling silver, Imitation diamond set. Price $3.05

4H26402—Same as above but 18 in. Ions 3.78

4H28404—Same as above but 24 in. long.

Price. $5.04

©$©©■;

4H26406—Fine Quality B Luster Artificial Pearl Bead

Necklace. Graduated slic. 15 inches long. Fancy 10-lcatai

solid gold clasp. Price S6.SO

4H26408—Same as above but 22 Inches long. . 8.3S

11^

_

4H26409

Fine Quality A

Luster Artificial

Pearl Bead Neck

lace. Graduated

sise. 15 Inches

long. Clasp Is 10-

Icarat solid white

gold, genuine dia

mond set.

Price. . S8.70

4H26410

Same as above

but 18 Inches long.

Price...$9.15

4H26412

Same as above

but 24 inches long.

Price.. $13.92

4H26414—Superior Quality A Luster. Our Highest Grade Artificial

Pearl Bead Necklace. Luster A, our finest luster. Graduated size. 16 inches

long. 14-karat solid white gold clasp.

Price S23.60

4H26416—Same as above but 22 inches long. Price 29.SO

© ® i^l
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4H26434—Fine Quality C Luster Artificial Pearl Bead Necklace, unuorm size.

IS inches long. Clasp is 10-karat solid gold $3.15

4H26436—Same as above but 18 inches long 3.78

4H2G438—Same as above bul 24 inches long 3.04-

^^^L^M^^i^^^BSS^^i
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4H26440—Fine Quality C Luster Artiticial Pearl Bead Necklace. Graduated size.

15 inches long. Clasp is 10-karat solid gold S2.90

4H26442—Same as above but 18 inches long 3.42

4H2844 4—Same as ahovr but 24 inches long 4.88

4H26446—Supcr-

! ior Quality. C Luster,

Our Highest Grade

Artificial Pear! Bead

Necklace- Luster C,

| which ie a fair luster. Graduated size.

16 inches long. 14-karat solid white

gold clasp.

Price $ 1 1 .60

4H26448—Same as above but 22

i Inches long. Price . S14.80

Senorita Artificial Pearls are divided into classes—Superior Quality and Fhwt^

euality. Both classes are guaranteed unbreakable by any ordinary use or wear,

uperior Quality Senorita Pearls are created by applying a beautiful pearly sub

stance on the outside of the beads, coat on coat, then dried, baked and so treated by

secret process as to make them practically Impervious to wear and giving them the

charm and beauty comparable only with the true Oriental natural pearls worth

thousands of dollars. Only experts by careful tests would discover the difference

and then only In structure. The manufacturer guarantee* that they will not peel,

even if boiled in water, and will give the satisfaction you have the right to expect

of the highest grade pearls manufactured and sold under various names at four to

six times the price we ask.

Our Fine Quality Senorita Pearls. In this class the pearly substance Is applied

on the inside of the bead, then filled with wax to insure permanency. This process

is not as costly as the process used in our Superior Quality, but produces a gem

that will wear indefinitely, of great beauty, and a very near approach to genuine

Orientals. Pearls are graded according to luster, the quality of the beads depending

on the luster. We quote in each class three lusters—"A luster, "B" luster and

**C" luster. "A" luster being the finest.

Our Guarantee. If the string of pearls that you buy from us does not measure

up with your expectations as to appearance and wear, return them and we will

exchange them or return vour monev. together with transDortatlon

(HIlrt_jMtnttm™ii!iimiU( ! r

4H26452—Super

ior Quality, B Luster,

Our Highest Grade

Artificial Pearl Bead

Necklace. Luster B,

which is a medium luster,

size. 16 inches long. 144a

white gold clasp.

Price

4H264S*—Sams as a

inoh*. Inn.. Prir* _



lona abo* actual

GermineAmberand

FancyBead Necklaces

Postage extra on articles
on this рабе, 4c

4H26604—Genuine Imported Amber Bead Necklace. Illustration shows actual size of beads. Length, about 25

Inches. Amber screw clasp. Price

4H26606—Genuine Imported Amber Bead Necklace. Illustration shows actual size of beads. Length, about 25
Inches. Amber screw clasp. Price • • а>о.вО

enuinc

ported

RJM40,

Coo d 1
.lallt у I
'«Sciai V
ffiSeadí
ЖЫ»ссЛ,и1
flHoated /
>.fc- Щ

Price.

4H2W42 ,
Sara.- ai v
jl»e bnt ?.
• Inches A

Price.

MHZ6602 15

4H26610—Artificial Pearl Bead Neclc.a=e. Graduated atyle. Gold plated clasp. Length, about 25 Inches. Price. 35C b-05^mbe5

^ i , . ■■ i i i ySsS e a

4Н2вв12—Artificial I'earl Bead Necklace. Has gold plated clasp. Graduated style. Length, about 36 inches. Price., 4Bc rV^ujobowB

y+mír *4¿^ уЯЯг Length, '

4м2в614—Imitation Jet and Cream Color Glass Bead Necklace. Graduated style. Fitted with gold plated clasp. /}0*ч a bo П t i
Length, about 28 Inches. Price 4ЯС fC^sfl j j ¡n j

'Amber

4H2661B—Imported Imitation Coral (.lass Beads. Graduated style. Has gold plated ; clasp. Length, about 24 (XJft
Inches. Price 39c

к xttsitN ^csk ¿am*. ¿jPbb ^^^^^^^ ^

4H28619—Good Quality Arflficial Pearl Brad Necklace, Length, about 27 Inchea. Gold plated clasp. Price Э8С

Imported Glaus Bead Necklace. Uniform size. Has metal clasp. Length, about 26 inches
4-НЗввДД—Amethyst color Sl.SO 4H26623-Amber color SI.SO *нДвв24—Blue color. .. »1.SO

4H2662S—Good Quality Imitation Jet Glass Bead Necklace. Graduated style. Ras gold plated clasp. Length, about
30 Inches. Price. > SBc

* -1 H26648 i

GoodVV

I dal Pearl

4Н2вв26—Good Quality Imported Imitation Jet Glass Bead Necklace. Gold plated clasp. Graduated style. Length, 5=^ м erfkí
about 30 inches. Price , %tXB /jf^äi lac с

1 Uniform
sire. IS g

filled.
Price.
•MB

Good Grade Colored Glass Bead Necklaces. Graduated style. Fancy clasp. Lengtb, about 26 Inches. iHflftt«.'«
*Н2вв28—Araethyjt color. Price Me 6. *• fi A
4Н2ввЗО—Amber color. Price, i J 5oc Same ^ЗЦ

as above
« bat 18 I

i. '.') inches

4H26652

Same
as above

,_ . *Н2ввав—Imported Imitation Italian Jet Bead Necklace. Illustration shows actual slic of beads. Length, about 24 IbsA) bill 24
Inches. Jet screw clasp. Price S3-30 ^Ks#incbe«

Ijng.
„_} Price.

4H26S38—Imported Imitation Italian Jet Bead Necklace. Illustration shows actual size of ~
beads. Length, about 24 inches. Jet screw clasp. Price S2.75 О _ ТЛ £У aí

5==|ГЛ|==1В,Г_„;,Г_ Sears. Roebuckand Co. 3<
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White Synthet

ic Sapphire Ring

4H26900

10-kt. solid gold

Price. . *7.tO

4H26902

14-kt. solid gold.

Price. . $9.28

White Synlhet

lc Sapphi re Ring

4H26904

10-kt. solid gold

Price. S8.40

, 4H26906

'14-kt. solid gold

Price. . 89.78

White Synthet

ic Sapphire Ring

4H26908

10-kt. solid gold

, Price . . . $8.88

4H26910

14-kt. solid gold

Price.. 911.38

White Synthet

ic Sapphi re Ring.

4H26912

10-kt. solid gold

.Price. .810.60

4H26914

14-kt. solid gold

Price.. $13.lO

Diamond-LiheWhite Synthetic Sapphires
White Synthetic Sapphires contain the same elements as

genuine sapphires and only experts can distinguish them from

mined stones. They are so bard they will cut glass. We

know of no artificial stone which so closely resembles the

Genuine Diamond. The rings Illustrated come in 10-karat

and 14- karat gold. Ladies' rings furnished in

sizes 5 to 10. Men's rings furnished in sizes 6

lo 13. In ordering rings be sure to mention

catalog number and size wanted.

See page 403 for ring measuring instructions.

Postage extra for all articles on this najre. 3 cents.

fllustratlnns show actual size.

U hue Synthetic Sapphire

Ring.

4H269SO— 10-karat

solid gold.

Price S3.42

4H26932— 14-karat

solid gold-

Price >4.8Q

4H26992—Ladies'

Ring, set with red syn

thetic •ruby. 10-karat

solid gold. Price S5.30

4H26994—14-katTii

solid gold Price SS.9Q

gf*L»V 4H27fj06

B>ejfL X t » * A-« « . "^^8*

Bv^lfcJfL; - thetlc 4H27008

A X*^1^S Ruby Ladies'Ring.

A VfjUAs Ring. 10-kt. solid

»y YtWB 10-k«- gold, red syn

\\ \fiS ■ solid thetic ruby.

\ \ \ M 1 gold.

V*KwL»« Price.

Price,

84.28

VlB J6.68 4H27010

14-kt. solid

4H27007—14-karat
gold. Price.

■olid gold. Price. 88.88

4H27024

Red Synthetic

Ruby Ring. 10-

karat solid gold.

Price. . S8.40

4H2T026

14-kt. solid gold.

Price. 81 1.38

4H27028

Red Synthetic

Ruby Ring. 10-

karat solid gold.

Price... 87.97

4H27030

14-kt. solid gold

Price. "81Q.78

4H27032

Red Synthetic

Ruby Ring. 10-

karat solid gold.

Price. . .88.40

4H27034

14-kt. soUd gold

Price. . S7.SO

We Are Always Improving Quality. We

are constantly testing. That Is why we can

guarantee that you will set full value for the

price you pay.

4H27038—Ladies" 10-Karat

Solid Gold Bar Pin, set with red

synthetic ruby. Price .... 88.48



Silver Jewelry Reproducing the Diamond Set Platinum Effect and Design

Illustrations Show Actual Size. Postage Extra on Articles on This Page, 3 Cents.

S^—Ladies* Solid Silver Bar Pin. ш 4H2T112—Ladies' Solid Silver Bar Pin.
tern, set with fine brilliant imitation 4H27110—Ladies' Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem, set with fine Plated pin stem, set with fine brilliant imitation

glee $1.10 imitation diamonds. Price. $2.20 diamonds. Price $1.25

9—Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem, »et with
1 diamonds. Price , . 51.95

*—Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem, set with
ft diamonds. Price $2*20

•—Ladies* Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem.
briUbint imitation diamond,-- Price S2.30

Ж—Ladies* Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem,
0btiU.ant imitation diamonds. Price $2.7Q

nff or
К Solid Sil-
lfi tine bril-
aa diamonds,
pajt $1.65

4H27138

Ladles' Solid
Silver Ear
Screws, for im
plereed ears, set
with brilliant
Imitation dia
monds.

Price,

per pair.52*40

M—CuiT or Handv
BOver. Set with

imitation dla-

■tfr S1.4S

4H27122

Ladies' SoUd Sil
ver Lavallière. Pendant set with brilliant
imitation diamonds. Mother of pearl
drcp and 15-inch chain. Price. . .$1.75

4H27114—Ladies' Solid Silver Bar Pin, platinum finish'plated
pin stem, set with fine brilliant imitation diamonds. Price $1.ЭО

4Н2711в—Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem, set with fine
imitation diamonds. Price $1.75

4H27118—Ladies* Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem, set
with fine brilliant imitation diamonds. Price. S2.40

4H27120—Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated pin stem, filigree
pattern, set with fine imitation diamonds. Price $2Г7Р

4H27124—Ladies* Solid Silver Bar Pin. Plated
pin stem, set with fine brilliant Imitation diamonds.

Price $1.3Q

4H27128—Solid Silver Bar Pin.
stem, set with fine imitation diamonds. Price.

AH27130
Scarf Pin. Solid
silver head, set
with fine imitation
diamonds.

Price. . .91.18

4H27132

Scarf Pin. Solid
silver top, set with
fine imitation dia
monds.

Price 51.1S

4H27134
Scarf Pin. Solid
silver head, set with
fine imitation dia
monds.

Price SI. 15

Latest Style Flexible Bracelets

Flexible Bracelet, gold plated, bright polish. Price $2.57 Ш

mm
■Mm m

n вв

mm
BS •4ч*

Flexible Bracelet, rolled gold plate, bright polish. Price ê S2.C3

■Flexible Bracelet, gold filled, pierced design, English finish. Price. . $3.70

Ш Ш/ Ш Ш WW/ \№ Ш/ Ш W\l// Ш/ Ш Ш Ml///

Flexible Bracelet, rolled gold plated, set with brilliant imitation diamonds. Price ■ S4.10

4Н271в2—Latest Style Solid Silver Flexible Bracelet, set with fine brilliant imitation diamonds. Plated pin stem.
Price se.es

шш ШШЩЩ

-Flexible Bracelet, solid silver, set with brilliant imitation diamonds and sapphire color seta. Price. $7.85

Gold Filled Jointed Bracelets, Fitted With Patented Safety Catches.

168—Gold Filled Bracelet Bright polish:
K?*"- For «irls 6 «° 10 years of age,
j Pattern. Price, each $2.33

*7°—Same ав above, but plain.S* •* 3.1»

4H27180—Gold Filled Bracelet. Bright polish;
Iii inches in diameter. For girls 6 to 10 years of age.
Engraved pattern. Price, each $1.75

4H27182—Same as above, but plain.
Price, each.

aVuTÍ?4*'' Gobi Filled Floral Bracelet. Hand
kMit ta diameter.
bv?»V'¿: S5.04
JÖTT^"" ** above' but plain.

4H27176—Ladies' Gold Filled Brace

let. Bright polish, jointed, engraved; 2И

inches in diameter. k

Price, each. $7.15

4H27178—Same as above, but plain.

Price, each $6.57

¡JQI

4H27184—Ladies' Gold Filled Bracelet
tern; 2Ma Inches in diameter.

Price, each
4H27186—Same as above, but plain.
Price, each 2.3S

Engraved pat-$2.88 Q

Sears.RoebucksCa *3"



>;<rold Filled Wedding Kinps \
Birthday"

Gold Filled

Oval Band.

Sizes, 5 lo 13.

Price... 32c

4H27304

Second Quality

Gold Filled

Oval Band.

Sizes. 5 to 13.

Price. . 4Sc

4H37306

First Quality

Gold Filled

Oval Band.

SUea. 5 to 13.

Price...43C

4H27 308

Second Quality

Gold Filled

Oval Band.

Sizes. 5 to 13.

Price... 4SC

First Quality

Gold Filled

Oval Band.

Sizes. 5 to 13.

Price.. .54c

Gold Filled

Oval Band.

Sizes, 5 to 13.

Price...TOc

THE WEDDING RINGS SHOWN ARE SUITABLE FOR EITHER LADIES OR MEN.

4H27314

First Quality

Gold Filled

Oval Band.

Sizes. 5 to 13.

Price. ..91c

4H27300—Ladies' Gold

billed Birthday Kick. The

lets used are line imitations,

brilliant and scintillating.

Sizes, 5 to 10 only. Order

by catalog number and

mention sire of ring and

month wanted.

January February

Garnet Amethyst

AprilMarch

bloodstone Moonstone

May June

AgateEmerald

July

Ruby

August

Sardonyx

September October

Sapphire Opal

November December

Topaz Turquoise

4H27318

First Quali ty

Gold Filled Plain

Band,

to 13.

Price

Sizes, 5

93C

4H27320

First Q u a I i t y

Gold Filled Oval

Band. Sizes. 5

to 13.

Price.. . 99C

4H273

Extra Fine Quality

Gold Filled Band.

Sizes, 5 to 13.

Price. . S2.05

4H27324

First Quality Gold

FIllerT Engraved

Band Ring. Sizes.

5 to 13.

Price TOC

4H27326

Solid Silver Oval

Band. Sizes, 5

to 13.

Price 63c

4H27328

Solid Silver Oval

Band. Sizes, S

to 13.

Price.. SI.OS

A TT17NTIfiW VVe must know the size you want when you order a ring. If you don't state size it will delay

A I 1 sail 1 IwH your order. See page 403 where we describe how to measure the finger. Illustrations show

exact size. (Postage extra, 2c for any ring priced under 91.00; over $1.00, 3c extra.) Ladies' rings furnished in

sizes from 5 to 10; men's. 7 to 13. Where we describe a setting as ruby color, amethyst color or sapphire color

we wish it understood that these are fine artificial stones made to Imitate the gem mentioned. Ail rings on this

page are bright politih. We do not engrave gold tilled rings.

4H27316-!

Gold Filled Birth"

The sets are see b

brilliant and

Sizes, 7 to 13. Gr*

number, stats

ring and msati

wanted. Price..,

January

Garnet

March

Blonaatoal

May

Emcnid

July

Ruby

September

Sapphire

November

Topaz

4H27330

First Quality

Sold Filled En-

zraved Band.

Sizes. 5 to 13.

Price BBC

4H27332

Gold Filled

Ring, garnet

color set.

Price 45c

4H27334

Gold Filled Ring,

imitation dia

mond set.

Price SIC

4H27336

Gold Filled Ring,

set with fine imi

tation diamonds.

Price. . . 48C

4H27338

Gold Filled Ring,

fine Imitation

diamond set.

Price 48C

4H27340

Gold Filled Ring,

ruby color and

imitation dia

mond sets.

Price. . . .55c

4H27342

Gold Filled

Ring, rose color

set.

Price...S6C

4H27344

Gold Filled

Ring, ruby color

set.

Price... 59C

4H2734C

Gold Filled

Ring, enamel

pearl set.

Price... S»e

4H27350

Sold Filled Ring,

let with fine imita

tion diamonds.

Price 83c

4H273S2

Gold Filled

Ring, ruby color

set.

Price «3C

4H27354

Gold Filk-d Ring,

emerald color and

Imitation diamond

sets.

Price SIC

4H273S6

Gold Filled Ring,

set with fine imita

tion diamonds.

Price 93c

4H27358

Gold Filled Ring,

set with fine Imi

tation diamonds.

Price. . SI.25

4H27360

Gold Filled Ring, set

with fine brilliant im

itation diamond.

Price.. .51.61

4H27382

Gold Filled Ring, set

with fine brilliant im

itation diamond.

Price 99C

4H27364

Men's Gold Filled

Ring, fine imitation

diamond set.

Price.. Sl-04

.\\\\l////

4H27368 4H27370

Men's Gold Filled Men 's Gold

Ring, amethyst Filled Ring, gar-

L-olor set. I net color set.

Price. . 51.171 Price.. .51.SB

4H27372

Men's Gold Filled

Ring, fancy engraved

fiattern, set with fine

mitation diamond.

Price $1.48

4H27374

Men's Gold

Filled Ring, ruby

color set

Price. 51-48

4H27376

Men's Gold Filled

Ring, Imitation

bloodstone set.

Price. . SI-52

4H27378

Men's Gold Filled

Ring, set with fine

imitation diamond.

Price. . .51.80

4H27380

Mcn'sGold Filled

Ring, ruby color

set.

Price. .51.78

4H273S2

Men's Gold Filled

Ring, imitation

diamond sets.

Price. . .51.89

Men's

Ring.!

4H27386

Men's Solid Silver

Ring, emerald color

sets.

Price. . .51.53

4H27388

Ladies' Solid Silver

Seal Ring. Engraved

any letter without

extra charge. State

letter.' Price.51.OS

4H27390

Ladies' Gold Filled

Seal Ring, bright

polish.

Price 47e

4H27392—Men's Solid

Silver Seal Ring. Price. $1.55

4H27394—Same as above,

but solid gold top. Engraved

without extra charge. State

letter. Price 52.QS

4H27396

Men's Gold

Filled Masonic

Emblem Ring.

Price. .51.08

4H27398

Men's Gold

Filled Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Price. . . .7SC

4H27400

Ladies' Gold

Filled Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Price. . 74C

4H27402

Men's Gold

Filled Seal Ring.

bright polish.

Price.. Si l.aO

Solid Silver Rings Reproducing the Diamond Set Platinum Effect and Design

4H27406— Ladies'

Solid Silver Ring, act

with beautiful imitation dia

mond. Price 51.lO

4H27408

Ladies' Solid Silver

Ring, set with imita

tion diamonds.

Price $1.60

4H27410

Ladies' Solid Sil

ver Ring, set with

imitation diamond.

Price. . Sl.BO

4H27412

Ladies' Solid Sil

ver Ring, set with

imitation diamonds.

Price. . 51-20

4H27414

Solid Silver!

4H27416

Ladies' Solid Sil

king, set with finel ver Ring, set with

imitation diamonds. ] fine imitation dt:

Price. . .52.401 monds si-so

4H2741S

Ladles' Solid Sil

ver Ring, set with fine

imitation diamonds.

Price 51.SO

4H274

Solid

with 6s* '

Rn mum tr, ■tst* «i7«* wfian vmi nrrl*- 4(13 wherA w#« tell hnw ta I



4H27S87
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, set with
genuine blood
stone. Sixes. S to
10. Price 81.ЭО

4H275B9
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, set with
synthetic ruby.
Sizes, 5 to 10.

Price... $2.28

4H27591
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, ruby
color set. Sizes.
5 to 10.
Price. ■ .82.10

4Н275ЭЗ
Misses' 10-Karat
SoUd Gold Ring,
genuine pearl set.
Sizes, 5 to 10.

4H2759S
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, ruby
color set. Sizes, 5
to 10.

Price... 82.62

4H27S97
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, set with
genuine cultured
pearl. Sizes, 5 to 10.

Price.. 83.75

4H27601
10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, genuine
opal set. Sizes, 5
to 10.

Price.

10-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, set with

nthetic ruby.
" to 10.

82.78

4H27609

14-Karat SolU
Gold Ring, syn
thetic «ruby set.
Sizes, J to 10.

Price. 86.OO

4H27611
14-Karat Solid
Gold .Ring, blue
synthetic sapphire
set. Sizes, 5 to 10.

Price. . 84.SO

4H27613

14-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, set
with synthetic
ruby; Sizes, 5 to

10 88.SO

4H2760S
H-Karat Solid
Gold Ring, set with
golden yellow sap
phire. Sizes, 5 to
10. Price. 83.50

4H27608
14- karat solid
gold, genuine
pink shell
cameo. Sizes, 5
to 10 . .81.80

4H27610
Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring,
genuine pink shell
cameo. Sizee, 5
to 10 82.10

4H27612
10-karat solid
gold, genuine pink
shell cameo set.
Sizes, S to 10,

Price. $2.2»

Sizes, 5 to 10.

4H27620

Misses' 10-Karat
Solid Gold Ring, gen
uine pink shell cameo

Sizes. S to 10.

lO

Sizes, S to 10.

4H27616 И
10-karat solid
gold, genuine pink
shell cameo.
Sizes, 5 to 10.

Price. 82.48

Sizes, 5 to 10.

4H27622

10-karat solid
gold, set with gen
uine p i n к shell
cameo. Sizes, 5
to 10.

Price... 83.70
=¡m =1глг=

4H27624

10-karat solid gold,
genuine pink shell
cameo, colored gold
ornamentation.
Sizes, 5 to 10.

Price SS.20

4H27626

10-karat solid gold,
bright polish, fancy
design, genuine pink
shell cameo. Sizes,
5 to 10.

Price 83.28

4H2762S
10-karat solid gold,
colored gold oma-
mt-ntation, genuine
coral cam- "

set.

82.98

4H27630
10-karat solid gold,
set with genuine co-
ral cameo . .84.87

4H27632—1 0-ka rat
solid gold, hand chased.
Roman finish, set with geo-
uine coral cameo. . ■ 88.00

Sears.Ri a: iíh:
401■

■ ■ i
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10 and 14-Karat Seal, Stone Set and Initial Rings

4H28300—10-Karat

Solid Gold Seal Ring.

Bright polish. Filigree

pattern. Size*. 7 to 13.

State size.

Price 88.48

4H28302

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring.

Roman finish

sides. Sizes, 4 to

8. State size.

Price.. 51.68

4H2S304

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal

Ring, bright

polish. Sizes. 4

to 8. Stat*

.i.e. SI.SO

4H2S306

1 (J- Karat Solid

Gold Seal

Ring. Sizes. 4

to 8. State

52.28

4H2S308

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

b rigb, ' -I i - h

Sizes, 5 to 10.

State size.

Price. . .52.78

4H28310

10-Karat Solid

Gold . Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, 4 to 8.

State size.

Price. . .S2.4B

4H28312

»0-Karat Solid

Gold Ring, bright

polish, engraved

with any letter.

Sizes.5to 10. State

size. Price. 62.78

4H2S314

10-Karat Solid

Gold Signet Ring,

green gold leaf.

Sizes. 5 to 10.

State size.

Price..>2.93

4H

14-Karat

Seal Ring, 1

Sizes, 7 f

size.

Price.

4H2831S

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, 5 to 10.

State size.

Price. 82.6Q

4H28320

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, S to 10.

State size.

Price." 52.9Q

4H28322

Men's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Seal

Ring, bright pol

ish. Sizes, 7 to

13. State size.

Price.. 84.4Q

4H2S324

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, 7 to 13.

State size.

Price.. 84.58

4H28326

Men's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Seal

Ring, bright polish.

Sizes, 7 to 13.

State siae.

Price". .84.68

4H28328—10-Karat

Solid Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish, filigree pat

tern, colored gold orna

mentation. Sizes, 7 to 13.

State size.

Price 84.8Q

4H28330

10-Karat Solid Gold

Seal Ring, bright

polish, heavy weight.

Sizes, 7 to 13. State

size.

Price.,... 88.18

4H2S332

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, 7 to 13. State

,lze. Price 66.2Q

10-Ki

Gold

brig

4H28336

10-Karat Solid Gold

Seal Ring, filigree

pattern, colored gold

ornamentation. Sizes,

7 to 13. State size.

Price ... " 88.78

4H28338

10-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

variegated color

gold ornamenta

tion. Sizes. 7 to 13.

State eIse.67.6Q

4H28340

14-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring.

bright polish.

Sizes. 5 to 13.

State size.

Price.. 83.38

4H2S342

14-Karat Solid

Gold Seal King,

bright polish.

Sizes, 7 to 13.

State siae.

Price.. 84.80

4H28344

14-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

heavy weight,

bright polish. Sizes,

7 to 13. State size.

Price. . 85.88

4H28346

14-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, 7 to 13.

State size.

Price.. 88.88

4H28348

14-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, S to 13.

State size.

Price.. 56.82

4H283SO

14-Karat Solid

Gold Seal Ring,

bright polish.

Sizes, 7 to 13.

State size.

Price. 57.9Q

4H2S3

Solid Gold :

set with sre

uiar cut

two letter

State lettei

13. State s

4H28384—Men's

10-Karat Solid Gold

Initial Ring, genuine

black onyx top. Sizes,

5 to 13. State size.

Price 54.8Q

4H28386—Men's

10-Karat Solid Gold

Initial Ring, genuine

black onyx top. Sizes.

5 to 13. State size.

Price 88.88

Men's Fine Quality 10-Karat Solid Gold Initial and

Emblem Rings,

' We supply the following catalog numbers. 4H28354, 4H28356, 4H2835S

and 4H28360. in any initial or any of the following emblems on these rings:

Masonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Modern. Woodmen. Eagles.

Woodmen of the World and Elks. Be sure to state emblem or initial

desired. The initials on these rings are solid gold set on genuine black

onyx top.

ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW EXACT SIZE OF RINGS

When ordering rings, be sure to mention size wanted. See ring measuring chart

on page 403. Rings showing engraving will be engraved with any letter, unless

otherwise stated, without extra charge. Mention letter. Where we describe a

setting as being ruby color, sapphire color, amethyst color, etc., we wish it under

stood that these settings arc clever imitations. Where the stone is genuine we so

state in the description. Where described as doublets, as the name implies, the

setting Is made of two pieces, genuine stone fixed on front and a colored glass like

material on the hack. Postage extra on all articles on this page, .i cents.

4H2S38S—Men's

10-Karat Solid Gold

Initial Ring, genuine

black onyx top. Sizes, 7

to 13. State size.

Price 58.78

4H2

10-Kart

Initial

black .

set with <

Sizes, r

Price.

4H28362

Men's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

ruby doublet set.

Sizes, 7 to 13.

State size.

Price.. 58.43

4H28364

Men's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

ruby color set.

Sizes. 7 to 13.

State size.

Price. 58.7Q

4H28366

10-Karat Solid Gold

Ring, set with genuine

bloodstone. Sizes, 7 to

13. State size.

Price 56.1Q

4H2836S

Men's 10-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

ruby color set.

Sizes, 7 to 13.

State size.

Price.. S6.25

4H28370

Men's 10-Karat Solid

Gold Ring, set with

genuine bloodstone.

Sizes. 7 to 13. State

size.

Price S6.9Q

4H28372

10-"Karal Solid

Gold Ring, set

with genuine sar

donyx. Sizes. 7

to 13. State size.

Price". 57.28

4H28374

Men's 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

set with genuine

bloodstone. Sizes,

7 to 13. State size.

Price . .68.60

4H28378

Men's 10-Karat Solid

Gold Extra Heavy

Ring, set with gen

uine sardonyx. Sizes.

7 to 13. State size.

Price . .

4H28380

10-Karat Solid Gold

Ring, pink synthetic

ruby set. Sizes, 7 to

13. Stat* size.

Price 59.18

4H28382

10-Karat Solid Gold

Ring, synthetic ruby

set. Sizes, 7 to 13.

State size.

Price 59.18

4H28384

10-Karat Solid Gold

Ring, set with genu

ine amethyst. Sizes,

7 to 13. State size.

Price 59.6Q

4H28386—Men's

10-Karat Solid Gold

Ring, hand engraved,

set with synthetic ruby.

Sizes. 7 to 13. State

siae. Price . 51Q.OO

4H283S8 .

10-Karat Solid Gold

Ring, set with genu

ine bloodstone. Sizes,

7 to 13. State size.

Price... 61O.20

4H28390

Men's 10-Karat Solid

Gold Ring, genuine

garnet set. Sizes, 7

to 13. State size.

Price... 512.18

4H2S392

Men's 14-Karat Solid

Gold Ring, set with

genuine bloodstone.

Sizes, 7 to 13. State

size. Price. 512.28

14 KtSolid Gold PinkShell and Genuine Coral Catneol

4H28396

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold. Light

weight, set with

pink shell cameo.

Sizes, S to 10. State

»i«e. Price. $3.3»*

4H28398

Ladies' 14-Karat Solid

Gold Ring, colored gold

ornamentation, set with

genuine pink shell

cameo. Sizes, 5 to 10.

State siae. . . .SS.2S

Ladies' 14-Karat Solid

Gold Ring, colored gold

ornamentation, set with

genuine pink shell

cameo. Sizes, 5 to 10.

State tizc. . £5<55

a*>_ - r» .

4H28402

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

set with genuine

pink shell cameo.

Sizes. 5 to 10. State

4H28404

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

set with genuine

coral cameo. Sizes. 5

to 10. State size.

4H28406

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine pink coral

cameo. Sizes, 5 to 10-

Stete size.

4H2S408

Ladles" 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring, set

with genuine carat

cameo, white gold or

namentation Sizes.

5 to 10. State else.



«^Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Set Ring
All rings on this page furnished in size*, 5 to 10.

10-karat

hyst color

S2.SO

4H28702

10-karat solid

gold, colored

gold ornamen

tation, ruby color

se|.Price.$2.1S

4H28704

10-karat solid

gold, genuine

roue diamond.

Price.. S2.30

4H28706

10-karat solid gold,

colored gold orna

mentation, ame

thyst color set.

Price... 92.38

4H28708

10-karat solid

gold, emerald

color set and

enamel pearls.

Price.. $2.48

4H28710

10-karat solid

gold, rose

color set.

Price.. S2.SO

4H28712

10-karat solid

gold, genuine

garnet.

Price.. S2.SO

4H28714

10-karat solid

gold, ruby color

set. green leaves.

Price.. 82.88

4H28716

10-karat solid gold, gen

uine coral cameo.

Price 88.38

4H28720

10-karat solid

gold, genuine

pearl. .

Price. 82.75

4H28722

10-karat solid

gold, genuine

opal set.

Price..82.78

4H28724

10-karat solid

gold, rubv color

set.

Price. 92.80

4H28726

10-karat solid-

gold, rose color

set.

Price.. 92.87

4H28728

10-karat solid gold,

ametbyBt color set,

colored gold orna

mentation. $3.4-0

4H28730

10-karat solid

gold, ruby

color set.

Price. 93.48

4 H287 32

10-karat solid

gold, ruby

color set.

Price. . 83.48

4H28734

10-karat solid

gold, genuine

garnet set.

Price.. 93.98

4H287S8

10-karal go <

gold bright

set with am

nine regular

diamond.

4H28740

j 10-karat solid

J Bold, genuine

nyx.

$4.05

4H28742

10-karat solid

gold, genuine

pearl.

Price . . 94.40

4H28744

10-karat solid

gold, set with

genuine blood

stone.

Piicr. 94.40

4H28746

10-karat solid

gold, ruby color

set.

Price... 94.80

4H28748

10-karat solid

gold, ruby color

set and imitation

diamonds.

Price..94.88

4H287SO

10-karat solid

gold, aquamarine

color set.

Price. 94.98

4H28782

10-karat solid

gold, set with

genuine blood

stone.

Price.98.28

4H28786

10-karat solid

gold, genuine

rose diamond.

Price..95.30

4H28788

10-karat solid gold

bright polish, pet with

two small genuine

diamonds; one Gen

uine opal. .915.50

14KARAT SOLID GOLD RINGS

4H 28782

Ladies* 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

ruby doublet and

enamel pearls.

Price.. 92.70

4H2S784

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine cultured

pearl set.
' n!J(V. 53.00

4H28786

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

cultured pearl set.

Price, 83.55

4H28788

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold King,

fancy 6Ugree pattern.

genuine cultured

pearl. Price. 94-40

4H28790

Ladies* 14-K.arat

Solid Gold Ring,

set with genuine

garnet 84.45

4H28792

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring

genuine cultured

pearl.

Hprice..94.80

4H28794

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

genuine ame

thyst set.

Price.. 98.28

4H28796

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

ruby doublet set.

Fancy pattern.

Price..98.38

4H28900

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine ame-

thysi set.

Price.. 98.72

4H28802

[.adieu' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

cultured pearl

set.

Price..98.88

4H28804

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Rim-,

cultured pearl set.

Price 96.7 5

4H28806

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

colored gold orna

mentation and -iil>v

color set ... . 56.80

4H28808

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

genuine amethyst

set.

Price.. 97.00

4H28810

Ladles' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine garnet

set.

Price..97.28

4H29812

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

fancy filigree pattern,

ruby doublet set,

Price 87.27

4H28814

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

synthetic ruby

set.

Price. 87.65

4H28818

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine garnet.

Price.. 87.7 8

4H28820

Ladles' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine sapphires

and pearl.

Price. . .88.05

4H28824

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine opal, rose

diamonds.

Price... 88.68

4H28828

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

synthetic ruby

Price.. 910.30

4H28828

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold. Ring,

white gold top, set

with synthetic

ruby 911.00

4H28830

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring.

cultured pearl

sets.

Price.. 811.40

4H28834

l.adic*' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

hand engraved, set

with genuine ame

thyst 513.00

4H28836

Ladies' 14-Karat

Solid Gold Ring,

genuine onyx and

regular cut dia

mond set.918.68

1 where we describe the setting as ruby color, sapphire color, amethyst cblor, etc., that theBe settings are clever imitations. Where the stone is genuine we

criptioiu Where described as doublets, as the name implies, the setting is made of two pieces. Genuine stone fixed on front, and a colored glasslike

i back. The eye cannot detect where the two pieces are joined. Sizes, 5 to 10. Order by number and mention size wanted. See ring measuring chart.

Scents.

8

SURE

FOR A RING.

ertant when you order ■ finger ring from US that you tend the

«lp you find the correct measurement so that we can aend a

etly fit your finger, we sire you the following information:

lot can borrow a ring which fits the finger on which you propose to wear

Bon the chart above, and move it over these circles until you find one

ifte ring. The number of that circle is the size ring yon will require. If

e sbghtiy smaller and the next one slightly larger than (he inside of ring

', this would indicate that you wont a size between the two. Foi

3BE 3HE 3BE

example: If size 6 is jnst a little small and size 7 just a little large, you will want the size

between these two, or No. 6H-

If you do not own and cannot borrow a ring which Is the proper size, take a soft piece of

copper wire or a hairpin and twist it together to form a ring which will juat pass orer the

middle joint of the ring finger. You can then determine the size by moving this wire ring

around on the chart as described above or, if you wish, you may enclose this wire ring with

your order, attaching it to the

paper to prevent it being lost.

3BI IBI IB
Sears. Roebucks Co. 40ia



Postage extra

under 91.00, 2

$1.00, 3 cent*.

for articles

cent*, over "Solid Gold Emblem Pins, Buttons and Rings *

9120

Solid Gold En

ameled Em

blem Ring,

Knights of

Pythias design.

State slae.

Price.. $8.78

4H29144

Solid Gold En

ameled Em

blem Ring.Odd

Fellows design,

enameled In

colors.

Price. $5.78

4H29170

Solid Gold En

ameled Ring,

Odd Fellows

emblem. State

size.

Price.. $3.68

4H29190

Solid Gold En

ameled Ring.

Knights of

Pythias em

blem. State

■ iz* $3.65

tn ,Hn,e!,s otherwise stated only the heads and tops of the emblem pins and buttons illustrated here ...

10-karat solid gold, and the pin. joint and catch on the emblem pins and the shoe, that part of the emblem

button that screws into the buttonhole, are made of extra toughened rolled gold plate stock Unless other

wise stated. Emblem Rings are 10-karat solid gold. Sizes, 5 to 13. See page 403 for ring measuring instructions.

Illustrations snow actual size.

Sure; to!

Size of Ri

4H29104

Solid Gold

Masonic But

ton, blue enam

el, set with gen

uine regular

cut diamond.

$S.88

4H29106

Solid 14-

k'ti it gold.

M a s o n 1 c

Button, gen

uine regular

cut diamond.

$8.98

4H2!

Solid gold, Ma

sonic Pin, genuine

pearls, enamel tur

quoise $2.38

4H29110

Solid gold,

M a so n i c

Button,

genuine

diamond

set.

$3.88

4H29U2

Solid Gold

Masonic But

ton, green gold

emblem. ?i*-

carat diamond

set in white

gold... $9.00

4H29114

Solid Gold

Masonic

Button,

green gold

top. set with

Ma-carat dia

mond. $10.00

4H29124

Solid

4H29126

Solid

4H29127

Solid

gold, en sold, en sold.

ameled. ameled. enam

Masonic Masonic eled.

Button. Button. Button.

82c a3c 78C

4H29128

Solid

gold.

Masonic

Button.

24C

4H29130

Solid

gold, en

ameled.

Masonic

Button.

$1.15

4H29132

Solid gold

th roughou t .

Pin. green

colo r gold

wreath, blu e

cnamt'l$l,78

4H29134

Solid gold,

Masonic

Button,

beautifully

made.

90c

4H29136

Solid gold.

Pin, genu

ine pearls,

enamel

turquoise.

81.9Q

S8.80

4H2915S

14-Karat

White Gold

Shrine Button,

Bet with four

genuine regu

lar cut fine dia

monds.

Price$18.38

4H29160

Solid Gold

Shrine Button,

g reen gold top,

enameled bacfe-

g round set

with Mo-carat

diamond.

Price$ll.T8

41129172

Solid gold through

out, enameled,

O.E.S. Pin. $4.OS

4H29174

Solid gold,

enameled,

Eastern

Star Pin.

$1.2Q

4H29176

Solid gold

throughout.

Eastern Star

Pin, fancy

enamel top.

$1.6Q

4H29178

Solid go 1 d

throughout, O.E.

S. Pin, fancy en-

ameltop $2.SO

4H29180

Solid gold enamel

O. E. S. Pin.

Price $4.28

4H29182

Solid gold

th roughout .

enameled,

Rebekah Pin.

Price. .$2.00

4H2919S

Solid

gold.

Odd Fel-

1 o w s

Button.

88c

4H29198

Solid

gold.

Odd Fel-

1 o w s

Button.

SOC

4H29204

So 1 id gold

throughout,

enameled,

Rebekah Pin.

Price.$2.33

4H29206

Solid gold through

out, enamel top. Re-

befcah Pin $2.18

4H29216

Solid gold.

4H29214

Solid Gold Em

blem Ring.

Consistory de-

sign, extra

heavy.

Price,

$11.88

4H29218

Solid gold,

fancy en

amel top,

K. of C.

Button.

Price .87C

4H29220

Solid gold,

enamel

top. Odd

Fellows

Button.

Price .60c

4H29222

Solid gold,

enamel

top. Odd

Fellows

Button.

8SC

4H29224

Solid gold,

enameled.

Order of

Eagles

Button.

Price.73c

4H29226

Solid gold,

Moose

Button,

amethyst

color set.

$1.18

4H2922S

Solid gold.

Royal Nefih-

bors Pin, col

ored enamels.

Price. . 98C

fancy en

amel top,

hi. of P. But

ton .. 76c

4H29288

Solid gold;

Elks Button,

genuine reg u-

larcut diamond

set 89.8Q

Mf

4H29262

Solid gold Elk But

ton, green gold head

rufcy eyes, enamel

dial, genuine regular

cut d iamond . $7.28

Solid gold,

fancy enamel

top, M.W. of

A. Button.

Price. . . 73C

4H29266

Fancy en

amel top,

M.W.of A.

Button.

SSc

4H29268

Solid gold,

fancy enamel

top. M.W. of

A. Button.

Price.. ,73C

4H29270

Solid gold,

enameled,

W. O. w.

Button.

Price.7SC

4H29116

Solid Gold

King. Ma-

sonic,

bloodstone |

setting.

Price,

$9.88

4H29138

Sqlid Gold En

ameled Ring.

Masonic.

State size.

Price.. $8.68

4H29164

Solid Gold En

ameled Ring,

Woodmen of

the World.

State size.

Price..$8.65

4H29184

Solid Gold En

ameled Ring.

Masonic

Price.. $5.SO

4H29208

Solid Gold Em

blem Ring.

Masonic, blue

enamel.

Price.. V8.90

4H29232

14-Karat Solid

Gold Enameled

Woodmen of

the World Em

blem Ring.

State also.

Price.. $6.90

Solid Gold Em

blem Ring, Con

sistory, set with

a genuine }ia-

carat diamond.

Price.. $18.38

4H29240

Solid Gold

Fancy Enam

eled Masonic

Emblem Ring.

State tin.

Price.. $6.00

4H29242

14^Karat Solid

Gold Consts-

tery Emblem

Ring. State

size.

Price$10.08

O Tfc

4H29244

Solid Gold

Fancy En

graved Pat

tern Enamel

ed Masonic

Emblem

Ring. State

eiae.

Price.. 88.20

4H29246

Solid Gold

Enameled

Knights of

Columbus

Emblem Ring.

State slxe.

Price. $8.28

4H29248

Solid Gold

Hand En

graved Ma

sonic Emblem

Ring, set fn

Senuine sar-

onyx. State

size.

Price.. $9.88

4H292SO

Solid Gold,

Bright Polish,

Fancy Enam

eled Masonic

Emblem

Ring. State

ftize...$7.10

4H29282

Solid Gold

Ring, Ma

sonic emblem,

set in recon

structed ruby.

State size.

«ll.RO

4H29254

1 4- K a rat]

Solid Gold!

E n a m e I e dJ

Odd Fellow* I

E m b 1 e i

Ring.

■1m



10-Karat Solid Gold and Gold Filled Charms and Lockets

4H29402—G o 1 d

Filled Masonic Emblem

Charm, bright polish.

Holds two pictures.

Price $2.46

4H29406

10-Karat Solid Gold

Odd Fellows Emblem

Charm. Bright polish.

Enameled emblem.

Price S6.2Q

4H29408 in

Karat Solid Cold

Masonic Emblem

Charm. Enameled.

Price S6.2Q

4H29410

Gold Filled Masonic

Emblem Charm.

Knameled. Holds

two pictures.

Price... $2.37

4H29412

Solid Gold Front

Locket, bright polish.

Masonic emblem.

Holds two pictures.

Price S3.ll

4H29414

10-Karat Solid Gold

Masonic Emblem

Charm. Roman satin

finish. Holds two

pictures.

Price S7.3S

IS

10-

gold.

bleni.

air ui

4H29418

Masonic. Solid

gold shell and

trimmings, blue

enameled.

Price. $5.53

4H29420

Knights Templar. Solid

gold. Enameled in

colors of the order.

Nine ruby doublets, five

genuine rose diamonds.

Price S22.6S

4H29424

Solid Gold Knights

Templar Charm. En-

nameled in colors of

the order. Nine ruby

doublets and five gen

uine rose diamonds.

Price S3C.3S

4H29426

Solid Gold Odd Fellows

Emblem Charm. En

ameled in colors of the

order. Fancy enamel

emblem.

Price $15.00

4H2942S

32nd Degree Solid Gold

Charm, enameled in

colors of the order.

Opens up to show Ma

sonic emblem.

Price $10.20

4H29430

Masonic Em

blem. Solid gold,

bright polish.

Price. $3.23

4H29432

Same style. Odd

Fellows emblem.

Price. $3.23

4H29434

Elks Charm. Solid

gold enameled mount

ing, genuine walrus

tooth. Price $6.85

36

^jarm, lO-

Slid gold.

"i$8.0S

4H29438

Masonic Charm.

Solid gold.

Price $2.83

4H29450

Knights of Pythias

Charm. Solid gold.

enameled. Plain back.

Price 5,3.48

4H294 52

Odd Fellows Charm.

Solid gold enameled.

Plain back.

Price S3.73

4H29440

Gold Filled Compass

Charm $2.36

4H29442

Gold Filled Locket.

Price $2.14

4H29446

Gold Filled Locket,

colored gold orna

mentation. Holds two

pictures.

Price $1.86

4H29448

Solid Gold Locket,

bright polish, colored

gold ornamentation.

Holds two pictures.

Price $5.88

I Locket,

S1.9S

4H294S6

Gold Filled Charm,

satin finish. Colored

ornamentation.

Price S2.SO

4H294S8

10-Karat Solid Gold

Charm. Green gold

ornamentation. Holds

two pictures.. $9.BO

4H294CO—I 0-

Karat Solid Gold

Locket, colored gold

ornamentation.

Price $8.95

old

, iraita-

c- Boldi

S2.07

4H29470—Gold

Pilled Charm, Roman

finish, colored gold or

namentation. Holds two

pictures. Price.Sl.G8

4H29462—t;old Filled I

Locket, bright polish.

Price S2.70

4H29464 — Gold

Filled Locket, bright polish.

Price $2.SO

4H29466 —Gold

P tiled Locket, bright polish.

Price S2.2S

WE OFFER REAL VALUES because scientific merchandising assures

quality and service. Our prices, therefore, mean unusual savings.

Illustrations show actual size. ■

4H2947S—Gold

.Filled Charm, bright

' polish. Holds two pic-

J tares.

Price $1.75

4H29472—1 0 -

Karat Solid Gold

Locket, bright polish.

State letters.

Price S4.SO

4H29474

10-Karat Solid Gold,

bright polish. State

letters.

Price S5.00

4H294SO—1 0 -

Karat Solid Gold

Locket, bright polish.

Price SS.OO

4H29482—Gold

Filled Bright Polish

Photo Locket, two-col

ored gold effect. Holds

two pictures.

Price $4.10

4H29484—Gold

Filled Photo Locket,

bright polish. Holds

two pictures.

Price S3.30

4H294S6—Men's

Photo Case, or Waldemar

Locket. Gold filled.

Bright polish. Size, l'iit

1 H inches. Holds two

pictures.

Price S2.7S

4H294S8—10-Karat

Solid Gold Locket, bright

polish. State Utters.

Price , S6.00

I 4H29490

10-Karat Solid Gold

Locket bright polish.

State letters.

Price $6.55

l Sears.RoebucksCo. *QI



Л bis assortment In rolled gold plate, gold
illed, gold front, mother of pearl and silver
slated links. Articles showing engraving, en-
graved with any letter without extra charge. Men s Separable and Spool Cuff Links for Soft Cuffs

IUa«*r
age extra.
under 91-ДО. 2 оду
cents.

4H29600—Separable

^uff Links, solid gold topa,

) right polish.

Price, per pair. . . . $4.2в

4H29603
Separable Cuff
Links, Roman
satin finish,
gold plated.
Price, per

pair eOC

4H29605
Separable Cuff
Links, gold
plated, bright

.lish.
rice, per

^pair. eSc

poli
Pri<

4H29607
Separable Cuff
Links, gold
plated, ruby
color set.
Price, per

pair. 70C

We
highly

r eco m -
mend
men's
sepa-
г a b 1 f

В И di
spool
с 11 f i
links
for soft
cuffs. Three styles
of buttons have
come to »tay. They
arc practical, du
rable and hold the
cuffs in proper
shaoe.

4H2 0609
Separable

Cuff Links,
gold filled,
hrlghtpolish.
Price, per
pai: SSC

4Н2Э611
Separable Cuff
Links, gold
filled, bright
pollab.
Price, per

4Н2Э613
Separable Cuff
Link«, gold
\Ллил, mother
oí pearl center.
Price, per

pair SI.IT

4H2M15

Cuff - Jtit-« р-н

polish.

Price, par

SPOOL CUFF LINKS

SOFT CUFFS.

4H29617
■ ilver Plated
Separable
ink?, smoke
earl tops,
'riet-, per
pair - . . 39c

4H29G19
Separable Cuff
Links, silver
plated, with
motherof pearl
tops. Price,
per pair SOc

4Н2Э620
Gold Front.
Separable, qold
ornamentation.
Roman finish.
Price, per
pair $1.70

4H29621
Gold Front.
Separable. gold
ornamentation .
Roman finish.
Price, per
pair $1.SO

4H29623
Gold Filled
Separable
Links, bright
finish. Price,
pair. . $1.88

4H2962S
Separable Cuff
Links, solid
gold top. Ro
man satin fin
ish. Price, per
pair.. $2.85

4H29627
Separable Cuff
Linke, *olid
gold top, bright
polish.
Price, per
pair. $3.47

4M29629
Separable Cuff
Links, solid
gold top, bright
polish.
Price, per
pair.$3.9Q

4H29631

Spool Cuff
Links, gold
filled, bright
polish.
Price, per

pair.. .39c

Spool Cnfff
Links, white |
metal, I
of pearl center.
Price, per

pair. . S4x

4Н2Э637- -Men's Solid Silver Pin
tr sot t collai s.
Prie- 25t

4Н296Э9-Men's Cold Filled Pin
ir soft collars, bright polish.

Price ЗОс

4Н2Э641-Mens Gold Filled En-
raved Top Collar Pin for soft collars.
Price 3Sc

YOUR PURCHASE IS SAFEGUARDED HERE because we guarantee
the quality of our merchandise. We don't want to sell you any goods which
will not give satisfaction. Every dollar you invest with us brings you real
value.

Men's 10 and 14-Karat Solid Gold, Solid Silver and

Gold Filled Soft Collar Pins *T<2p£VSSrA%XM-

4H29643-Men's Gold Filled Soft

ollar Pin.

Price 40c

4Н2Э645-Men's Gold Filled Pin

r soft collars.

Price 38c

4H29S47 - Men's Solid Silver Hand
igraved Soft Collar Pin.

Price 45c

4H29649—Men's Gold Filled Flat

>p Pin for soft collars.

Price 45c

4H29651-Men's Solid Gold Front
Soft Collar Pin, Roman satin finish.

Price SOc

4H29653-Men's Solid Silwr Pin
for soft collars.

Price 54C

4H2965S-Men's Gold Filled En-
graved Top Pin for soft collars.

Price 60c

4H29657 — Men's Gold Filled
Bright Polish Soft Collar Pin.

Price 6(jc

4Н2Э68Э—Men's Solid Silver Pin
for soft collars.

Price 90c

4H29661—Men's Solid Gold Front
Fancy Engraved Pattern Soft Collar Pin.

Price BSC

4H29643-Men's 10-Kiy-.it Solid
Cold Soft Collar Pin. Roman hnish.

Price SI. CO

4H2966S-Men's 10-Karat Solid
Cold Pin for soft collars.

Price S1.08

4H29S67-Niens 1
Gold Soft Collar Pin. Bnmvi

Price ..........

4Н2Э669— Men's Soli
Collar Pin for soft collars.

Price

4H29671—Men's 1»
Gold Pin for soft colbirs.
finish. Price.

4H29675 — Men s Paj
Collar Grip, 14-karat solid tm

Price J

«Н29в77—Men's 14-d
Gold Pin for soft collars.

Price

4H29679—Men's IO-I
Gold Flat Top Pin for soft сгЗМ

Price

Eyeglass Reels and Chains.

4H29701

Id Filled Eyeglass
L'l. bright polish. Chain,
ml 17 inches long,
'rice, complete .$1.29

4H29703—10-Karat Solid
Gold Eyeglass Chain, bright
polish, wire cable ear loop lo fit
over ear. Chain, about 4M
inches long.

Price, complete 8 Sc

Sears.Roebucks Co.

4H29705
10-Karat Solid

Gold Eyeglass
Chain with hairpin.
Bright polish.
Chain. 8H in. long.

Price,
complete. .$2.28

П1 1ПГ=

4H29707
Gold Filled Eyrglass
Chain with hairpin.
Chain, 8H in. long.
Bright polish. . . 38C

4K29709
1 0-karat solid gold .

Price $2.10

4Н2Э711

Gold Filled Eye
glass Chain with
hairpin. Bright
polish. Chain, 8,4
inches long.

Price,
complete 36C

4H29713—Gold FUled
Eyeglass Chain, bright pol
ish, cable ear loop. Chain.
4M inches long.

Price, complete 32c

4H29715 —- Same as
above, but 10- karat solid gold.

Price, complete. . . .$1.38

4H29-

Enamrlet! I

Retí. Ода

plated, about I

long.

Price. SM

HIDE E3HG 30E 3G1E



.Rolled Cold Plate. Gold Filled

J Cold Plated Serf Pine. Scarf Pins
Article* showing engraving will b« en

graved Without extra chars*- Mention

Utter. Illustrations show actual size of

scarf pin head.

■tting a* ruby

apphire color,

Where we describe a set ,

color, amethyst color, or sappL_.

we wish it understood that these are the

finest artificial stones made to imitate the

gem mentioned.

OUR OFFER; With any solid

gold scarf pin on this page at $1.50

or more, we include without extra

charge the patent device that pre

sents the scarf pin being pulled from

the tie. All scarf pins quoted in 10-

karat are solid gold throughout.

| 4H29&4S

arf Pin.

•karat

Udgold.

lycolor

Price.

1.98

4H2&851

Scarf Pin.

10-karat

solid gold,

ruby color

set.

Price,

52.17

4H^9ft53

Scarf Pfn.

10-karat

solid gold,

ruby color

set.

Price,

$2.18

4H29SSb

Scarf Pin,

10-karat

solid gold,

green gold

ornamen

tation and

ruby color

set. Price

52.19

4H29857

Scarf Pin,

10-karat

solid gold,

amethyst

color set.

Price,

52.35

41129333 — Scarf Pin.

10-karat solid gold, fancy en

graved pattern, bright polish,

set with genuine pink shell

cameo.

Price 52.75

THE MORE YOU CON

SIDER QUALITY the more

impressed you, will be with

our values.

4H29873

Scarf Pin. 10-

karat solid

gold, amethyst

color set and

enamrl pearls.

53-47

4H29875

Scarf Pin. 14-

karat solid

gold, set with

fine imitation

diamonds.

S3.SO

41 129877 |

Scarf

Pin. 10-karat

solid gold, col

ored gold orna

mentation, fine

amethyst color

set... 53.83

4H29879

Scarf Pin, 10-

karat solid gold,

set with genuine

pink shell cameo.

Price.. 54.20

4IU»H81

Scarf Pin, 10-

k a ra t solid

gold, set with

fine cultured

pearl.

94.38

4H29&83

Scarf Pin. 14-

karat solid

gold, fancy fili

gree pattern,

ruby color set.

57.08

4H29885

Scarf Pin, 14-

karat solid

gold, ruby

color set.

55.30

MEN'S LATEST STYLE DRESS SETS

4 H 29887

Scarf Pin. 10-

karatsolidgold.

genuine pink

shell cameo.

$3.40

4H29889

Scarf Pin. 10-

karat solid

gold, synthetic

ruby set.

$4.87

Illustrations Show Exact Size.

RtulUEK

►:-t

l'« Dress Set; solid cold front, patent

th black leather belt, about I inch

f links, for soft cuffs, and soft collar

Sizes of belt. 32 to 40 inches. Men-

Price, per set $6,20

4H29893—Men's Buckle with black leather

belt about 1 inch wide, and Waldemar Outfit, solid

gold front, bright polish, patent adjustable buckle.

Knife has one blade. Waldemar chain, about 12

inches long, soldered links. Sizes of belt, 32 to 40

Inches. Mention size wanted. Price.. $9.85

4H29895—Men's Dress Set, solid gold front, patent adjust

able buckle, with black leathet belt about 1 inch wide. Pair of

cuff links, for soft cuffs, and collar pin. Sizes of belt, 32 to 40

inches. Mention size wanted. Price $6.10

Sears. Roebuckans Co. *o
au



Mens lOKandMKSolid Gold Cuff links

4H30301

Cuff Links. 10-

karat solid sold

top and bean.

Sold filled post.

l n y letter en

graved without

extra charge.

Stat* letter.

Pair.. .51.48

4H30307

Cuff Links, 10-

karat solid gold

front and bean,

gold filled post,

bright polish.

State letter.

Pair. $2.10

Men 9 14-karat andi 10-karat solid gold throughout and solid gold top and bean Cud" Link, for

soft and stiff cuffs. Articles showing engraving will be engrared with any letter without extra

charge. State Utter. Illustrations showactual size. Unless otherwise stated, all cuff links on

this page have 10-karat tops. Include 3 cents extra for postage on ail articles on this page.

4H30317— 14-Karat

Solid Gold Cuff Links, for

soft cuffs, bright polish.

Price, per pair.. 58-45

4H30327 — 10-Karat

Solid Gold Cuff Links for

soft cuffs. Plated connec

tions. . State letter. ■

Price, per pair. . S5.30

4H30331—Cuff Links,

10-karat solid gold through

out. An un

usually attrac

tive gift that

any man

would ap-

p r e c 1 ate.

Any letter

engraved

wlthou t

extra charge.

State letter.

54.60

4H30319

Odd Fellows

Cuff Links,

solid gold top

and bean, gold

filled post.'

4H303

Masonic Cuff

Links, enam

eled, solid gold

top and bean.

Pair. $3.45

4H30

K. of P. Cuff

Links, enameled,

solid gold top

and bean, gold

filled post.

Per pair. S3.AS

4H3032S—Cuff Links

for soft cuffs. 14-karat

solid gold, bright ^polish.

Per .pair $7.25rj>air

4H30311

CuffLinks, solid

gold top and

bean, gold filled

post, Roman

satin finish.

State latter.

Pair.. 52.35

4HK

CufiU

karat*

thioii

bright

Stats I

Pair,

4H30339—CM

solid gold top, g

chain. Engraved

letter without all

State Utter.

Per pair .

4H30341

Cuff Links, 10-karat

solid gold th rough-

out. Roman finish.

Any tetter engraved

without extra charge.

State Utter.

Per pair.. 5T.2S

4H30345

Men's Cuff Links,

solid gold top and

back, Roman finish,

gold filled connecr

tions. link style.

State Utter.

Per pair. . . 52.OO

4H30349

10-Karat Solid Gold

Cuff Links for soft

cuffs. Plated con

nections. State Ut

ter.

Price, per

pair S5.75

4H30381

Cuff Links for soft

cuffs, solid gold

throughout. Roman

satin finish. State

letter.

Per pair. 55.25

4H3038S

Cuff Links for soft

cuffs. 10-karat solid

gold. Roman satin

finish. Bright en

graved border. Plated

connections.

Per pair. 54.30

4H30359

Cuff Links for soft

cuffs. 10-karat solid

gold throughout,

Roman satin finish.

Engraved with any

letter. State Utter.

Per pair...53.90

4H30361

Cuff Links, solid gold

top and bean, gold

filled post. Engrav

ed with any letter.

State letter.

Per pair. 54-25

4H30367

J 10-Karat Solid Gold Cuff

\3 Links for \ soft cuffs,

bright polish.

Price, per

Pjfclr. * 55.55

Cuff Links for soft cuffs.

10-karat solid gold, Ro

man satin finish. Plated

connections. Bright en

graved border.

Price, per pair . 54.30

4H30371

Cuff Links for soft cuffs,

10-karat solid gold

throughout, bright

polish.

Per pair 57.52

4H30375

10-Karat Solid Gold Cuff

Links, for soft cuffs, hand

engraved border, bright

polish. Plated connec

tions. *

Price, per pair. 55.75

4H30379

Cuff Links for soft cuffs,

10-karat solid gold, bright

polish tops. Gold filled

connections.

Price, per pair 53.76

4H30381

I Cuff Links for soft cuffs,

10-karat solid gold. Ro

man satin finish tops.

[ Gold filled connections.

Price, per pair . 54.27

4H30389

Cuff Links for soft cuffs,

14-karat white gold, heavy

weight.

Per pair $6.95

4H30391

Cuff Links for soft cuffs.

10-karat solid gold, bright

polish. Masonic emblem.

Price, per pair. $5.SO

4H3039S

Cuff Links for soft cuffs,

10-karat solid gold. Gold

filled connections.

Per pair. .^ . 55.27

P1

4H30397

14-Karat Solid Gold Cuff

Links, for soft cuffs, hand

engraved border, bright

polish.

Price, per pair. 56.45

4H30399

Cuff Links for 90ft cuffs,

10-karat solid gold, bright

polish tops. Gold filled

connections. Pair55.55

4H30401

Cuff Links for soft cuffs,

10-karat solid gold, fancy

enameled border, bright

polish.

Price. perpair..56.QB

4H3d

14-Kan: Sol

Links, forj

fancy colors)

border.

Per pair...

Cold Plated

4H30409

Flat top, for

back of collar.

Each... . lgc

, 4H30411

10-ka'rat solid

j gold, one - piece,

] medium fiat top.

Each 51.46

Cold FiUed Buttons.

4H30413

10-karat solid

gold, one-piece,

ball to[>.

Each..51.60

'£•■«

14-Karat

Solid Cold

Buttons.

4H30415

10-karat solid

gold, one-piece,

high flat top.

Each. . 5 1.60

4H30417

10-karat solid

gold, one - piece,

low flat top.

Each .51.42

4H30421

Flat top, one-

piece.

6 for. . 38c

4H30423

Small size,

lever top.

6 for. . 38c I

4H304 31

Gold filled, flat

top, one-piece.

Each.... 27C

4H30435

Gold filled, fiat |

top, one-piece.

Each 27c I

4H30439

14-karat solid

gold, one-piece,

fiat top.

Each.5i.8O

4H30441

14-karat solid

gold, one-piece,

ball top.

Each.91.82

4H30445

Gold filled,

[lever pointer

I top.

Each 27c

4H30449

Gold filled,

medium size,

lever top.

Each 27c

4H304S1 I 41

Large size. I M<

lever top.

e for . . 38c f

4H304S3

Mother of pearl

back. Lever

pointer.

Each ISC

4H30437

Gold filled,

ball top, one-

piece.

Each 27C

4H30459—Rolled Gold Plate

Button, for front, back of collar and

wrists, bright polish.

=3 Price, set

4H30461—Rolled Gold I

Plate Set, mother of pearl backs.

for front, back of collar and

wrists.

4H3046S — Gold Plated

Set, mother of pearl backs, for

front, back of collar and wrists.

4H304C7

Gold til»ed.

flat top.



3FII J

•01—Cuff Links, for soft cuffa,

I top. bright polish.

PPpair, S2-24

Men's Gold Filled and

Silver Links and Sets
A big assortment to rolled gold plate, gold 6Ued. gold front,

mother of pearl, sterling surer links; also newest ideas in dress

sets. All articles showing engraving will be engraved without

extra charge. State fetter desired. Illustrations show exact

■ue. Postage extra, on articles under $1.00, 2 cents; o*er $1 00

4HS0803—Gold Front Curl Links, bright

polish. Price, per pair SI.23

4H30805—Cuff Links, solid gold toe

and bean, gold filled post, bright polish.

Price, per pair $2.35

97

links,

I* petit

'.36c

4H30SO9

Rolled Gold

Plate C uf f

Links.

Per pair. SOc

4H30811

Rolled Gold

Plate Cuff Links,

bright polish.

Per pair.$ 1.02

4H30813

Gold Filled Cuff

Links, bright

polish.

Per palr.Sl.Oa

4H3081S—Gold

Filled Cuff Links,

Roman satin finish,

bright polish edge.

Per pair.. S1*Q3

4H30817

Gold Front Cuff

Links,

Price, per

pair. . $1.4-0

4H30819—Solid

Gold Front Odd Fel

low* Emblem Cuff

Links.

Price.

per pair S1.48

4H30821

Solid Gold Front

Masonic Emblem

Cuff Links.

Price,

per pair . SI.48

__23—Gold

Front Cuff Links,

bright polish, set with

imitation diamonds.

Price.

per pair.. . SI-78

Cuff Links, t 4H30827—Gold

rolled gold

63C

u Filled

Cuff Links, for soft cuffs,

fancy engraved pattern, bright

polish.

Price, per pair 88c

4H30828^Rolled Gold

Plate Cuff Links, double lever

style, bright polish.

Price, per pair 95c

7—Rolled

|CaffLink3.

•s, bright

nr $1.65

4H30839-S olid

Gold Front Cuff Links.

tor soft cuffs, fancy en

graved pattern, bright

polish.

"Price, per pair. S1«7S

4H30831—Gold Filled

Cuff Links, Roman satin

finish, patent hinge style.

Price, per pair Sl-13

4H30833—SoliT"Gold

Front Curt Links, for soft

cuffs. Hand engraved, bright

polish.

Price, per pair. . . .$1*22

4H3083S—Gold Filled

Cuff Links, Roman satin

finish, lever end*, for soft

cuffs.

Price, per pair... 81.48

4H30841-S olid

Cold Front Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs, fancy en

graved pattern, bright

polish.

Price, per pair. SI

4*00843—Gold

Filled Cuff Links, Ro

man satin finish, for

soft cuffs.

Price, per pair.$2.09

4H30848—Gold

Filled Cuff Link*. Ro

man satin finish, for

soft cuffs.

Price, per pair.$2.09

4H30847—Gold

Filled Cuff LiiJcs, Ro

man satin finish.

P rice, per pair . $2.09

ioid

for

i satin

$2.12

4H30851 olid

Gold Front Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs, fancy en

graved, pattern.

Price, perpair. $2.34

4H30853—S olid

Gold Front Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs, fancy en

graved pattern.

Price, per pair. S2.34

OUR PRICES ARE

LOWER, QUALITY

CONSIDERED, than

you will b« asked «lie-

vrhere. You can insure

a substantial saving

by buying from us.

Our standards are de

velop e d through

careful buying, aided

by chemical and phys

ical laboratory tests.

4H30885—Cuf f

Links, for soft cuffs.

solid gold front, bright

polish.

Price, per pal r . S2-S4

4H30889—L inks,

for soft cuffs, sterling

silver, oxidized gray fin

ish.

Price, per pair.Sl*17

4H30B61—Strr-

ling Silver Cuff Links,

oxidized finish, for soft

cuffs.

Price, per palr.yi.S2

43- Men. „

Biter aud Dark

WCnfi Links, for

. Stste letter.

^pair. $1.70

4H30888 — Men's

Sterling Silver Cuff Links,

for soft cuffs, bright finish.

State latter.

Price, per pair. .81.88

* 4H30887 — Links,

for soft cuffs, mother of

pearl tops.

Price, per pair TlC

4H30887—Cuff Links,

(or soft cuffs, solid gold

front. Masonic emblem,

bright polish.

Price, per pair- -S3.S3

4H30869—Links, for

soft cuffs, rolled gold plate

with mother of pearl tops.

Price, per pair. $1.30

4H3087

Pearl Cuff

hinge style.

Price, per pair...Sl«07

1—Mother of

Links, patent

Ken's Dress Set,

• Roman satin finish.

ti. lor soft cuffs, and

Price S1.70

4H3087S—Men's Dress Set.

solid gold tops, Roman satin finish.

Pair of cuff links, for soft cuffs, and

soft collar pin. Price $1.62

4H30877—Men's Dress

Set, solid gold tops. Roman

satin finish. Pair of cuff links,

for soft culls, and soft collar pin.

Price, per set $1.86

4H30879—Men's Dress Set,

with fine fancy colored enamel tops.

Pair of cuff links, for soft cuffs, and

soft collar pin.

Price, per set $ 1.62

4H30881—M en's Gold

Filled Dress Set. pair of cuff Units,

for soft cuffs, and soft collar pin'

Roman satin finish.

Price, per set $2.61

■"■lea's Dress Set.

(.Polish. Pair of

I caffs, and soft

4H30887—Men's Dress

Set, solid gold front, bright

polish. Pair of cuff links, for

soft cuffs, and soft collar pin.

4H30883—Men's Dress Set.

with fine fancy colored enameled

tops. Pair of cuff links, for soft

cuffs, and soft collar pin.

4H30889—Men's Dress Set.

solid gold front, bright polish.

Pair of cuff links, for soft cuffs, and

soft collar pin.

Price, per set S3.11

-Men's Dress Set,

nt. bright noliah_

4H30891

solid gold front, bright polish!

Pair of cuff links, for soft cuffs, and

soft collar pin.

Price, per set 83.38

™ Sears. Roebuckand Co. 4<m



Mew's Jewell*?*

All solid gold articles are 10-karat, unless otherwise stated. AU tie clasps are fitted
with metal springs. Illustrations show actual size. All articles showing engraving win be
engraved without extra charge. Mention letters wanted. By parcel post. 2 cents extra
•or postage on articles under SLOP; over S1.00 send 3 cents extra for postage.

4H31302—Men's Solid Gold
Front Dress Set. Roman satin fin
ish. Scarf pin and cuff links for
soft cuffs. State letter desired.

Price, per set $2. IS

I 4H31ЗОЛ—Men' s
Dress Set, solid gold
front, hand engraved,
bright polish. Scarf
pin. tic clasp and pair
of link buttons.

Price. set .S3.7Q

4H31306—Men's Dress Set. sol
id gold »front, bright polish. Scarf

pin, tie clasp and pair of link buttons
for soft cuffs. Price, per act $1.73

¿4H3130B Men's
'Dress Set, solid gold
in, i, i. bright poOsb.
Scarf pin, tie clasp
and pair of link but
tons.

Price, set .S2.7S

4H31312
Men's Dress
Set, solid
gold front,

bright polish.
Scarf pin, tie
clasp and pair of
link buttons.
Price, per

set S2.73

4H31318
Men'sCom-

i n a t i o n

Set.
filled. Ro

man satin fin
ish. Soft cuff
links, scarf pin
and tie clasp.
Price, per

set $3.2 5

4H31314—Men's Dress Set. gold filled. Roman satin
finish. Pair of link buttons for soft cuffs and tie clasp. Knife
has one blade. Waldemar chain, about 13 inches long, soldered
links. Price, per set 58.45

4H31328

Men's Dress
Set. solid gold
throughout.
Roman satin
finish. Tie
clasp, scarf
j>in and pair of
links. Any letter en-
raved. State Utter

„4HS1324—Men's Combination Set. gold filled. Roman satin finish.
Watch chain, 15 inches long, soldered fiat curb links, with knife attached,
single blade: pair cuff links and tie clasp. Complete in neat presenta-

-ll.XB

4H31332
Men's Solid Gold
Tie Clasp, Roman
satin finish.
Price, each. SI.60

'at pi

4H31336

Men's Solid Gold
Tie Clasp, Roman
satin finish, set
with genuine rose
diamond.
Price. each.Sl.ee

4H3133S

Men's Gold Filled

Tie Clasp, bright
polish.

Price, each. . 4 Sc

4H31334
Men's Gold
Filled Tie Set.
Scarf pin and
tie clasp. Ro
man finish.
Price, per

set Sl.OO

4H31340
Men's Solid Gold
Front Tie Clasp,

bright polish,
fancy engraved.
Price, ea. . S Sc

4H313SO—Men's Dress Set, solid gold tops
cans, gold filled posts, Roman satin finish.
fiin and cuff links. Any letter engraved,
etter. Price, per set S3-20

4H31342

Men's Solid
Gold Tie
Clasp. Ro
man satin finish.

Price. .S2.03

4H31344—Gol d
Plated Tie Clasp,
bright polish.

Price, each 33c

Sears.RoebucksCo.

4H3134

Men's St
Gold Tie CI

I I, „„II»

4H31346

Solid
Clasp,

bright polish.
Price, each. S 1.2 5

4H31348—Gold Plated Tie Clasp. Roman satin
finish. Price, each SOc

3DEE

4И31316
Men's Dress Set.
solid gold lop* and
beans, sold ulic-d
posts. Roman fin
ish. Scarf pin. tie
clasp and cuff but
ions. State letter
desired.
Price, per

*cl $4.45

Price, per set..

4H31326

Men's Dress
Set, gold
filled, Roman
satin finish,
colored gold
ornamenta
tion. Scarf
pin, tie clasp
and pair of
link buttons
for soft cuffs.

Price, per set



Lingerie clasps
IN SOLID SILVER, GOLD FILLED, COLD FRONT

AND 10-KARAT SOUD GOLD.

llluitration* show Actual six*, unless othtrwiu stated. All lingerie

claspa ahown are bright polish unlcaa otherwise atatad. Pottage

on any item on thla paga under $1.00, 2 cental over $1.00, 3 cant*.

•01—10-Karat Solid Gold Lingerie

" " 1 polish. Price, per pair. 51. lO

4H32603—Gold Front Lingerie Claspa.

Price, per pair 23c

4H32609

Gold Front Lin

gerie Claspa,

bright polish.

Per pair. 24c

4H32613

Gold Fron t

Lingerie

Clasps.

Price, per

pair 3SC

4H32617

Gold Filled Lin

gerie Clasps ,

fancy engraved

pattern.

Per pnir.3-4C

4H32621

Gold Filled

Lingerie

Clasps.

Price, per

pair 66c

4H 32625

Gold Filled Lin

gerie Clasps,

bright polish.

Per pair. .T2C

4H 32627

Gold Filled

Lingerie

Clasps, bright

polish.

Per pair.72C

4H32629

Gold Front Linge

rie Clasps, Roman

satin finish.

Price, per

pair 720

4H32631

Gold Filled .Lin

gerie Clasps, fancy

engraved pattern.

Price, per

pair S3C

4H3263S

Gold Filled Lin

gerie Clasps, fancy

engraved pattern.

Price, per

pair 95c

^r y?i - ---t-- - p

died I 4H32641—S..I..I Sil- | 4H32645 S

ver Lingerie Clasps. Silver Lingerie Clasps

| Price, per pair 38c | Price, per pair S5c

1 d . 4H 32649—S olid SU-

| ver Lingerie Clasps, fancy en

graved pattern.

Price, per pair SBc

4H32651—8 olid Sil

ver Lingerie Clasps.

Price, per pair 67c

4H32635 — Gold Filled

Lingerie Clasps, bright polish.

Price, per pair. . . $1.08

i tsS

'lid Sil I 4H32661—Solid SU- I 4H326G5 — -io 1 i d I 4H32669 — Solid I 4H32671 — 10-Karat . 4H3267S — 10 Karat

ver Lingerie Clasps, bright Silver Lingerie Clasps. Silver Lingerie Clasps So'id Gold Lingerie Clasps. I Solid Gold Lingerie Clasps.

74c| polish. Per pair «2C | Price, per pair 62C | Prtce, per pair S3C | hand^raved^ ^ ^ | band.engg^ ^^

Black Jewelry

4H3270S—Black Enameled

Beads. Length, about 2.1 inches.

Price.. 53c

4H32707—Black Enameled Beads. Length, about 16 inches. Price 93c

4H32709

Black En

ameled Bar

Pta.

Price.*Oc

eg' Black

23c-

4H32711

Black Enameled Ear-

rings for pierced ears.

10 karat solid gold

wires. ' Per pair SI.62

Sears.RoebuckansCo. 4



■■■■■■■■■■■a
=inr=

10-Karat Solid Gold Brooches

4H34702—10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, green

color gold, genuine pink

shell cameo.

Price ST.SO

Illustrations Show Exact Size.

Where we describe a setting as ruby color,

amethyst color, etc., we wish it understood that

these are fine artificial stones made to imitate

the gem mentioned.

Postage extra on Brooches, under

$1.00, 2 cents; over $1.00, 3 cents.

4H34704 — 10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, genuine

pink shell cameo.

Price. $6.98

»F

4H34706—10-Karat Solid Gold

Brooch, genuine pink shell cameo.

Price >4.1S

^\U////,

4H34712—10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, fili

gree pattern, colored sold

ornamentation. Amethyst

color set.

Price Sjjgj

4H34714—10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, net

with baroque pearls and

ruby color set.

Price S3.18

4H3471S

10-Karat Solid

Gold Brooch,

genuine pink shell

cameo.

Price. S4.90

4H34708— 10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, genuine

pink shell cameo, set with

four genuine pearls and bor

der ot seed pearls. Can be

worn as pendant on chain.

Price . SI8.47

4H34710—10

Solid Gold Brooch, |

pink shell cameo.

Price

A

swMl)///,

^i% \\\\ll/////

"Jim

4H34720—10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, col

ored gold ornamentation,

set with genuine pearls

and aquamarine color set.

Price »S.3Q

4H3472I

Solid Gold T

color set and

pearls, greensoMJ

Price.

^m/,

4H3472S—10-Karat Solid Gold

Brooch, genuine pink shell cameo.

Price >2.97

4H34724—10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, col

ored gold ornamentation.

Amethyst color set.

Price ... . S2.69

4H34726—10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, col

ored tfbld ornamentation.

Amethyst color set.

Price S4.QS

4H34734

10-Karat Solid

Gold Brooch,

green color

'gold leaves,

amethyst color

and enamel

pearl sets.

Price. . S2.60

4H34736-Kl-Karat Solid Gold Brooch,

Roman satin finish. - ^^

Price »1.8Q

4H34730—10-Karat

Solid Gold Brooch, col

ored gold ornamentation.

Ruby color set.

Price Sl.OB

^■^J-

4H 34732-

Solid Gold

ored Rold on

set with baro

and ruby coloi

Price.

4H3473S

10-Karat Solid Gold

Brooch, brightpolish,

green gold leal, ruby

color set.

Price $2.37

4H34740

10-Karat Solid Gold ,

Brooch, bright polish,

wishbone design.

Price 5,1.48

4H34742

10-Karat Solid |

Gold Brooch,

bright polish.

Crescent chape.

Price. Sl.lO

Gold Filled and Gold Plated Brooches

4H34744—Gold Plated

Brooch, colored gold leaves, set

with genuine pink shell cameo.

Price Sl-28

4H34748 —Gold

Filled Brooch, genuine

pink shell cameo.

Price $1,32

4H34746—Gold Plated

Brooch, ruby color imitation dia

mond sets. Price 83c

4H347S4

Gold Killed Brooch,

imitation diamond.

Price ?1.3Q

4H347SO — Gold

Filled Brooch, set with

genuine cameo.Price 83C
4H347S2-

genuine cloisonne I

Price

4H347S6—Gold Filled

Brooch, ruby color set, imita-

tion diamonds. Price. SIC

4H347GO—Gold Filled

Brooch, Imitation diamonds.

Price 87C

4H34764—Ladies* Gold Killed

Brooch, set with genuine pink shell

cameo. Price $3.46

I Brooch, colored gold o

Ition set with _

I cameo. Price .

vW\ll///

4H34762 ■
Filled Brooch,

polish. Price..

-Gold

Bright

...SIC

4H34766—Gold Filled

Brooch, set with genuine

coral. Price 89c

V^fc

'"

4H347C

Gold Plated

with brilliant

diamond. Pri

4H34770—Gold Filled

Brooch, set with fine imitation

diamonds. Price. .. .$1.87

L

4H34776—Gold Filled

Brooch, amethyst color and

enamel pearl sets. Price. 62c

4H34772—Gold

Plated Brooch, ruby

color and enamel

pearl sets.

Price 83c

4H34774

Genuine Pink

Shell Cameo

Brooch, gold

filled.

PrW

4-H34778—Gold Plated

Birthday Brooch, set with any

birthstone you desire. The sets

used are clever imitations

made to imitate the gem men

tioned. When ordering, men

tion catalog number end

birthstone wanted.

Price 23C

January Garnet

February Amethyst

March Bloodstone

April Moonstone

May Emerald

June Agate

July Ruby

August Sardonyx

September Sapphire

October Opal

November Topaz

-YT

Z\^

4H347SO

Gold Front Brooch,

set with genuine

pink shell cameo.

Price... 81.38

4H34782

Gold Plated

Brooch, set with

brilliant imitation

diamonds.

Price. 81.12

4H3

Gold Filled I

polish.

Price.

<#fe 4H347

Filtefl ~

gold or.

phire <

Pric*



fancy Bar Pins, Pin Sets and Earrings
1

Mli,

IHJS002—Ladies' White Gold Filled Bar

Eatf wub brilliant imitation diamond.

S1.S3

Illustrations show exact sire unless otherwise stated.

Each one in appropriate box. If by parcel post, send 2

canta extra for postage on articles under $1.00, 3 cents

extra over $1.00.

^ :;i;: : i! MUMiiiuui;!:-!'!.:,^ .m.';l;i|iii iiiiiiui;nt'!!i;!i!ii:::i!:i.V:in:i j;:!i:i!^:,;i :^:mi; ^!ii;ii.ii!iM;'ij:i^|

,vvVWi< 1

,, .i, -..!/, ,1/

Sliu
ill hi

*nwp?

MS0O8—Ladies' Rolled Gold Bar Pin,

tun. Price 62c

18010—Ladies' Rolled Gold Plated Jabot

"Pin- Price 48c

■012—Ladies' Very Attractive Gold

_r Pin in the popular Roman satin finish,

I row of dainty enamel pearls.

$1.02

4H35016—Ladies' 10- Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin, colored

gold ornamentation, amethyst color set.

Price S3.30

4H3S018—Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin, green

gold ornamentation, ruby color set. Price $4.80

a 4H35020—Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. bright

S3.2Q= polish. Price.

4H3S022—Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. plain

I bright polish. Price $1.78

£&£a&&ii^

4H33024—Ladies' 10-Karat Solid Gold Bar Pin. I

g engraved pattern, bright polish. Price $1.78 §

=Si;:i'iijj:,:]iij,!.ii['ri: i^ii ii^ilh-i:" "':■:' "('i:U!'i'!niii'(iFi'ili!irF!tmiiiMini Mi'j|i|i;i iinn!ri::rNif:ui[] IHIH:iI!i i:iiil'i^=

.iill, .>Ull/.._»v\\II/// ..vlu. all.

4H3S026—Ladles' Gold Plated Bar Pin

green gold leaves, set with genuine pink shell

cameo. Price SI.23

vWtll//,

4H35028—Indies' Rolled Gold Plated Bar

Pin, set with brilliant Imitation diamonds and

ruby color set. Price 61c

4H35029—Ladies' Gold Plated Bar Pin,

fancy enamel top, set with enamel pearls.

Price 84c

4H35042

Go Id Front

Th ire -Piece

Pin Set bright

poll h 1*1 ice,

per vet 63C

4H3S030—Ladies' Gold Front Bar Pin,

beautifully engraved. Price 66c

4H35032 — Solid GoidggSSBSI

Front Baby Set, bright polish. ~~ _"^

engraved pattern. I'ai r S3c ftjSS*{ ' "^*Q^~\

. 4H3S036 — Gold

'Filled Handy Pins,

I hand engraved.

Price, per pair. ,72c

4H3SOSO

Gold Front Two-

Piece Pin Set,

bright polish.

Per set. . 44C

4H3BOS4 — 10-

Karat Solid Gold

Baby Set, Roman

finish. Price, per

pair $1.78

<^^^S> Solid^v^HHandy

Price, per pair.

4H3S060

Cold Filled

Handy Pins,

genuinecoral

set. Price, per pai S4C E

4H35074

10-Karat

Solid Gold

Earner cw,

imitation

diamond.

Pair.S2.S4i

4H3S076

Gojd Plated

Earrings for

unpiercedeara,

set with moth

er of pearl.

Per pair. .S8C

4H35078

Rolled Gold

Plate Earrings

for unplerced

cars, set with

enamel pearl.

Per pair. 68c

41135080

10-Kaia

Solid Gold

E a r -

screws,

enamel

pearl.

Per pair.

$1.22

\iiy

4H3SOS2

Rolled Gold Plate

Earscrews for

pierced ears, set

with enamel

pearl.

Per pair BOC

4H3SOS4

10-K a rat

Solid Gold

Earrings for

unplerced

ears, enamel

pearl.

Per pair,

£2.59

4H35096 — 10-Karat Solid

Gold Earscrews, set with fine imita

tion diamonds.

Price, per pair $1.88

4H3S098

10-Karat

Solid Gold

Earscrews.

opal and imi

tation dia

monds.

Pair.»2.70

11135112

10-Karat

II.'Solid

83&Gold

Ear

rings, pi
1 ro 1 1 a -

lion dia

/mond.

Per pair.S3.44

4H3S100

10-Karat

Solid Gold

Earscrews,

m i t at ion

diamond.

Price, per

pair » 1.74

4H3S104

1 0-Karat

Solid Gold

Ear screw

genuine gar

net.

Price, per

paii $1.62

4H38106

10-Karat

Solid Gold

Earscrews.

amethyst

color set.

Price, per

i-.ii $4.Q5

4H3S116 4H35118

10-Karat Solid 10-Karat Solid

(•old Earscrews. Gold Earscrews.

imitation dia brilliant imita

mond set. tion diamond.

Per pair $1.78 Per pair $2.30

4H3S114—10-Karat Solid Gold

Earrings for unpierced cars, imitation

diamond. Price, per pair. . . .$2.40 c r.„„„. ./v



pen Ib the newest idea la the a& I
иjWe.ibow on',hi» P^'Pe?" 9f.blgh quatity at prices that are money saren. AU are fitted with 1 4-karat ! The"

solid gold pen points tipped with indium, the best material known (or the purpose. This insures good writing «Impie and nrs¿üéa~ídnle» IWi»,.....)^^'«
quahues. AH are designed on the underfeed principle, which gives greatest satisfaction. You wMIrS 'SS ÄÄKSincide» the^.^ínV s£Z?bZ£?
mistake ш selecting any pen from this page, fc.acr.and every pep shown bear, our unqualified guarantee. | esset size of p.n.■ Pristwe extra ЗсТ^ог ,

u *H3SeOe—SeIf Filling Fountain Pen. Barrel is chased. Fitted with a No. 2 14-karat solid gold medium or 6ne pen. St«t.
choice. Nickel plated permanent clip attachment. We consider this pen an exceptional value. Price .Y77 УОС

4H3S60S—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Barrel Is chased. Fitted with No. 3 14-karat solid gold medium <t> 1 Л P"
line pen point. St. te choice. Nickel plated pei manerit clip altachment. Price... ipI.^»ÍD

, ДНЗввОЭ—Safety Fountain Pen. Gold filled mountings. 14-karat solid gold No. 3 medium or fine pen point. Complete e> о О С
Ii 14-inch soldered chain. Price «psts.Shs О

4H35611—Safety Self Filling Fountain
pen point. Stats choice. Illustration shi

ntings, 14-karat solid gold No. 3 medium or fine *n | y*
i 14-inch rhain. Price фО. 1 О

4H35614—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Gold filled band ornamentation. Ño. 2 14-karat solid gold фо О #П
medium or fine point. Stats choies. Gold plated permanent clip attachment. Illustration shows lever slightly raised. Price spew.sbsU

4Н35Б16—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. 14-karat solid gold band ornamentation. Barrel is chasi
Fitted with No. 2 14-karat solid gold medium or fine pen point. Stats choice and mention latter wanted.
Gold plated permanent clip attachment. Illustration shows lever slightly raised. Price $4.00

iA

4-H35621—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Gold filled band ornamentation and ring attachment.
Barrel is chased. Fitted with No. 2 14-karat solid gold medium or fine pen point. Stat* choice and mon- о о
tlon letter wanted. Illustration shows lever slightly raised. Price *p^L,%j Ö

4H3562S—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen
ment. Barrel is chased. Fitted with No. 3 medium or fine pen ]
wanted. Illustration shows lever slightly raised. Price

Qted with fancy gold filled band and ring attach-
г ф2 § 5

4H35G2S—High Grade Lever Style Self Filling Fountain Pen. Fancy gold filled band ornamentation. Barjfcl is chased.
Fitted with No. 3 14-karat solid gold medium or finepen point. Stat* choice and mention letter wanted. d*0 o/s

anent clip attachment. Illustration shows lever slightly raised. Price . . «p*£**£ \jGold plated per

4H35631—High Grade Full Mounted Gold Filled Lever Style Self Filling 1
attachment. Fitted with No. 3 14-karat solid gold medium or fine pen point.
howa lever slightly raised. Price

Illustration
$7.25

Magazine Pencil with attached clip. Always
4.H3S701—Triple silver pIatcd.»l.SS \ 4H3

has a sharp point,
53.IS f 4H3370S—Gold filled S3.7S

4H35603

I Ladles '
Full Gold
Filled
Mounted
Fountain
Pea with
ring at

tachment. Fitted with
14-karat solid gold
medium pen lotnt.

Price. $6.00

Magazine Pencil. Always has a
357

Iзет
4H3B71S—Gold filled

4H35709—Triple silver plated
4H3S713—Solid •

d silver. Price.
Price..

—xp point.
Price »1.35

2.70
2.70

Postage extra,
Magazin. Pen
cils. 3 cents.

L.. ..^ IIIIBJJ. II, ПСКпеГ&ПГу ...НИ. L3OTV^«BB4SSW

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Magazine Pencil with ring attachment. Always has a sharp
point.
ISISZ2î*~TriPle 8ÜTer Plated. Price $1.55
4H35725—Solid silver. Price 3.ÎS
4НЭ5727—Gold filled. Price 3.15

4H35733

Foun
tain Pen.
Gold
filled
band
and ring
attachment. Fitted
with No. 1 14-karat
solid gold medium
pen point. Can be
carried is vest
pocket or ladies'
purse.
Price. $1.98

ЗН1352Э—Two boxes of 12 leed» MCÛH
I Magazine pencils. Shipping wcighl, 2

Price, two boxes for I



■RS' TOOLS AND MATERIALS

I desire to order balance staffs, hole jewels, cap jewels, mainsprings, hairsprings,

p)e to as and state name of watch. Be sure to enclose in your letter or package

dress. When ordering hairsprings be sure to state size and strength.

WE BUY OLD GOLD.

We buy oM gold and pay the highest market price, namely: ]8-karai

gold, 72c; 14-karat gold. 56c. and 10-karat gold. 40c per pennyweight.

In all cases we hold old metal until we are advised by customer

that estimate of value is satisfactory. *

POSTAGE—We give the weights of the articles on this page.

Where no postage or weight is given, articles can be mailed for 4c.

Complete Tool Set,

el in All, for Only . . 13E£

f=£=
» who do our watch repairing use *ur own tools

ists of forty-eight separate and distinct pieces.

t alone includes tools necessary for watch repair-

wise includes a complete set of tools for silver-

£and clock repairing. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs. <Cl O Cn
iv.-n: \t-'.- ■:•'■■

nairing.

iocludung text book.

Wire Workers' Complete $090

Outfit for O—

Exactly as illustrated (top of drill stock un

screw* and has receptacle for holding drills) ; 2

sample names. Follow the principles used in

making these names and become an efficient Wire

worker. Shipping wt., 1 pound.

4H796—Price, complete outfit
$3.90

Watchmakers', Jewelers'

smiths' Outfit for

Consisting of

twenty-four sep

arate and distinct

tools and ap

pliances. To tin's

complete set of

tools is likewise

added 1 text book.

This book gives

recipes new mpth

ods, and much in

formation regard

ing watch repairing.

si one setting and

other valuable point

ers. Weight, com

plete, about 4 lbs.

4H708

complete «PO«95

4H770—Elgin Briquet. 47c

4H772—Klgin Flat ...22c

4H774—Waltham Bre-

guet 6 5c

4H776—Waltham Flat 3|c

47c

47c

4 H786—Hamilton Breguet

4 H778—Hampden Bregnet

Breguet and Flat Hairsprings.

4H7SO—Hampden Flat.30c

4H782—Illinois Breguet . 59c

4H784—Illinois Flat . . 25<

4H790—New York Standard Bre

guet 28c

4H792—Nen York Standard Flat. 24c

Jv AHSOO ,

Watch Crystals.

Bunting style.

Per gross. $3.94

I Per dozen.

4H802
Watch Crystals.

Thick for open face.

Per dozen

i'er gross. .S3.94

r dozen. . .38

For all sizes oi

imported wa tches .

lots of one dozen

I dozen pairs- 40c

4H806
. H and.i

t o r

clocks.

Per dozen pairs.. 32c

taecr,nc!,#—©"

American and im-

Not less than lots

Price, dozen.. | &c

1 0—Roller Jewels

' Pins for Elgin,

B Hampden or New

All sizes. Not

I dozen sold.

..50c

4H830 - Afcokol

I Cup. Glass. Height.

I 1M in. Diameter. ^ in.

Shpg. wt., J lb. l ".-

Price 45c

4H832-Move-

ment Cover. Glass,

3) a in. Shipping wt..

8 oz. Price ... 5 6c

, 4H834-0il Cup.

I Glass. Shipping weight.

| 3 ounces.

Price | 8c

4H836 — Watch or

Clock Oil. State which

wanted. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

Price, per bottle . 20c

Cg£ff^=
4H838-Watch Oiler. Nickel

plated. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Price I Oc

4H840—Poising Tool,

as illustrated, (or pois

ing and truing watch

wheels. Shipping wt..

4 og. Price .... 7 I c

CT_ 4H843
^^■—^M»«a« Blow Pipe,

with balls, 8 or 10 inches. Stale

loneth. Price, each 35c

asprin gs for

sand size*. Not

Doa .$1.48

8-day. Men-

r 1 d t b wanted.

weight. 13 oz.

each 34c

4H844—Blow Pipe, plain

without balls, 8 or 10 inches.

State length. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz.

Price, each I 8c

4H846-Watch

Brush 3-row. Stuppmg wt.. 5 oz.

Price 46c

4H850—4-row. Shipping wt..

5 ounce*. Price 54c

4H866

Pliers, flat. Swiss

make, 4-in. Ship-

ght, 3 oz. Price 52c

4H858-PHers,

round. Swissmake,

t-inefc. Price..52c

AH

i Oian

r dozen SI. 12

820—Waltham

nee Staffs. AH

Not less than

dozen S I . I 2

Trenton or

Is. All sizes.$1.12

26—Balance Hok-

cock and foot, ior

fc'aUham, Hampden

"t Standard, for

than y* dozen

. $1.18

@

76c

Price

4H860—Pliers,

end cutting. Swiss

make, 4-in. Ship

ping weight. 4 oz.80c

4H862-Pliers,side

cutting." Swiss

make, 4-inch.

Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

^ Price 80c

4H864-Alcohol Spheric

Lamp, glass bulb, nickel

plated base. Height, 5j4

inches. Shipping weight,

ounces. Price .76c

4H865— Alcohol

Lamp, glass bulb

and cover, 4 inches

high. Shipping wt.,

8 ounces.

Price -.37c

4H866 — Pendant

Sleeve Driver, with

nine prongs. Pits all

sizes and styles of

pendant sleeves.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price 9 4c

4H870

One dozen as

sorted Clock

Drills. Ship

ping weight. z

■ dozen 30c

han 1 dozen sold.

4H372

Drill Stock.

Patent geared

with adjust- ■—

able split chuck; top of drill un

screws and has receptacle foi hold

ing drills; lOJ-'i inches long. Ship-

ping weight, 1 lb. Price. . .$ I .20

4H876 - Eyeglass.

Hard rubber with coil

spring; 2 to 5-inch fecus.

Shpg. wt., 4 oz $1,25

~4H878 - Eyeglar k

Plain hard rubber with

out spring. 2 to 5-incn focus.

Shipping wt.. 4 oz. Price. 9 | c

4H882-Eyeglass. Doable

lens. Very powerful, used

for very accurate wor

Slips, wtj 4 oz. Price. $ I .25£

4H884— English

" t of 4.Broaches. Set

2 ounces. Price

Cutting

Shipping wt.,35c

4H886— liles. Needle. Length

of Ale complete. 4 inches. Ship

ping weight, 3 ounces.

Price, per set of 6 70c

4H9 I 2—Tweezeis. fine points,

iiirkel plated. iTice . I 3c

4H9I4

Iweewrs,

hollow

handle. Boley make, very light, with

tine points, for hairsprings and other

fltw work. Prti'p '. ,24c

4H9 I 6—Tweezers

points, nickel plated.

4 H 9- 1 8—Tweezers, with hand re-

mover on opposite gftj, Price. 2 5c

V\
919

Price -4Sc

Prices of Gold Plated Wire ami

Wirt Workers* Materials.

We Cannot Sell Any

of This Material In

Smaller Quantities

Than Quoted.

4H92Q—First Dual

ity Round W?Ire. Sizes.

16 .to 21 -gauge.

per Ounce 85c

4H924—Second Duality Round

Wire.- Sizes. 16 to 21 -gauge.

Price, per ounce 75c

4H926—Third Quality Round

Wire. Sizes, 16 to 21 -gauge.

Price, per ounce 4Qc

4H928—First Quality Square

Wire. Sizes. 18 to 22-gauge.

Price, per ounce 85c

4H930—Second Quality Square

Wire. Sizes. 18 to 22-gauge.

Price, per ounce 76c

4H932—Third Quality Square

Wire. Sizes, 18 to 22-gauge.

Price, i^r ounce 40c

State

length. -

4H890-Flat Files.

3-inch cut J. Price 26c

4-inch cut 3. Price 30c

5-inch cut 3. Price 40c

Half Round Pi

3-inch cut 3. Price.

4-iucb cut 3. Price.

5-inch cut 3. Price.

Shipping weight.

• 4H892

State length.

26c

36c

46c

5 ounces.

4H894f

F i les._

Screw Head. For tiling Plot:. ,.

screw heads. Length, j>Yi inches.

Shipping wt., 5 oz. Price 3Qc

gfa. .n'^-p1

Pivot File.

Shipping wt., 2 oz.

4H896

Square. 2 inches.

Price. . 42c

2 inches., 30c
2lA inches. 30c

4H897

H a m m era,

Swiss. State

size.

2W inches. 35c

2H inches. 35c

4H900—Handles for hammers.

Maple wood. Pric* 8c

„ 4H904

Second Hand Holder. Sblptrfnj

weight, 2 ounces. Price. 36c

4H906—Movement

Rests. Made of hanl-

ood. Shipping weight,

1 ounce

Price, set of 0 38c

4H934—Jobbing Stones,

r assorted. Containing all

[ colors and sizes in imita

tion of genuine.

Price, per gross. . 85c

K^JnwMi ■ Gauge* for watch

mainsprings, with gauge for meas

uring thickness. Length, 434 in.

Price $1.13

4H944

Winder, main

spring. Swiss.

Length, 35$ in.

Price $1.04

m

4H9

Price,

4H954—Staking and

Punching Set, 24 punches

and hollow steel stake in

I boxwood box with cover.

Sbpg.wt..9oz. Set $1.25

. 4H966-t>ril]9. Set of

^forty-eight drills, assorted

lizes, with drill stock in

I boxwood box. Shipping

| weight, 9 ounces.

Price, per *?t . . $ | .43

m 4H956

, S a w Fran

Nickel plated,

extra quality.

Shipjiin g wt.. 7 oz.

4H960—Saw Frame. Notnickefc

plated. Shpg. wt., 7 oz. Price.70c

4H96I—Saw^fades. (Not less

than 1 dozen sold.) Per dozen, j 4c

small, adjustable.

4H963

P i n Vise.

Price . 22c

c 4H964

Stake, rivet- Iff-V

ing. Hard steel. Price, each 28c

■ M • -

quality.

4H965-Pm Vise.

Hollow

i handle.

E x tra

Price ,..,.-. ,75c

4H967-^alipers,

with bar, 3J4

long. Plain

2 oz. Price. . . -54c

liners. jtK&

inches U fflE

brass. \ jl^

„, 4H968

Vise, lj^-tnch

steel jaws, clamp

vise, handy to ad

just to any work

bench. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds.

Pfioe . $t .05
For other Jewelers' Vises see

page K7q. •

fl
4H970

Screwdrivers. Set of

seven, nickel plated.

Shipping wt.. 5 oz.

Set of 7 96c

4,H972i

Metal _

Head Screwdriver, m small, me- '

diuin or large size. State size

wanted. Price, each | 3c

GQz£g

4H975—Screwdriver.

i - _ A Adjust-

~~ mCmj able,

four different size blades.

complete 22c

4>5—Soft Solder.

. per-, hunch | Oc

4H950r-Soldering

small, for jewelers.

sa^saas^'

6 ounces. Price.

Copper.

Shipi)ing wt.,

■ 23c

4H96(—Soldering

Fluid. Shipping wt.,

7 oz. Per bottle . | §c

4H952— Anti-Ox

dizer. To retain color of

metaP when hard sol

dering. Shpg. wt.. 7 oz.

Per bottle I 5c

_4H953—Staking

Tool, complete in

box with twenty-four

punches and four

stum ps. Shipping

weight. 2l/t pounds.

Price . .. $6.58

4H976 .

C 1 o c kl_

Screwdriver, 3-inch blade. Ship-

ping weight. 2 oz. Price 33c

^^J 4H977
,. ""Square

Slip; hard; 2K-inch.

Price 32c

mmmm

Oil Stone

Shipping weight, 1 oz

4H978—Pegwood.

Per bundle .Sc

4H980-Pith- .

wood. Price, per bund

Price

4H982
Patent Key. Fits

any key wind watch.

4H984—Jewelers-

Cement. For cementing

china, glass, ivory, beads,

pearls and jewelry. Shpg.

wt.. 5 oz. Per bottle 24c

4H986—Granite Hold

Fa*t < ement. Shipping wt.,

5 oz. Per bottle I 8c

Sears. RoebuckandCo. 4i(
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GUARANTEED 50 YEARS

Teaspoons in cotton flannel roll. Setof slx...

Dessert Spoons in cotton flannel roll. Set of six.

Tablespoons in cotton flannel roll. Set of six..

Forks. Medium, in cotton flannel roll. Set of six.

Knives, Medium, hollow handle

Sugar Shell. Each

Butter Knife. Each

Soup Spoons, round bowl. Set of six

Salad Forks, individual. Set of six

Set of sixKnives, solid handle.

Cream Ladle. Each. .

Pie or Cake Server, hollow handle

Gravy Ladle. Each

Pickle Fork, long. Each

Sugar Tongs. Each ....

Tomato Server. Each

Berry Spoon. Each.

Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl

Cold Meat Fork. Each

Cold Meat Fork, gold plated tines,

Jelly Server. Each

Cake Fork. Each ••■-■■■-••'«•••;.••

Baby Spoon and Fork Set, flat handle.

Baby Spoon. Each

Baby Fork. Each

Iced Tea Spoons.' Set of six.. ........

Children's 5-Piecc Set Knife, Fork and Spoon.

Baby Spoon and Food Pusher Set. Each

Baby Spoon, curved handle. Each

Butter Spreaders. Set of BJx

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Price, per set

5H5276—Conant Pattern only.

Not made in Broad field or Endicott.

Children's

Three -Piece

Set, consisting

of knife, fork

and spoon.

Length of

knife, 7V» in;

fork. 6H In*.

spoon* $% In.

91.94

Solid Handlel

Knife and Fork |

Seta. 20- penny- r

weight Quality. Six I

solid handle knives,

9 M inches long. Six I

solid handle forks, |

7 H inches long. In

cotton flannel roll.

Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

Price.... $6.95

5H51 43—Broad-

field Patera.

Our Fifty-Year Guarantee Means

That we guarantee this silverware to give you fifty years

of continuous satisfactory wear, you to be the judge. If

at any time within this period you are dissatisfied with

its wearing quality return it to us and we will exchange

It for new of the same pattern.

We charge 3 cents each for engraving Scnpt letters

and 5 cents each for engraving Old English letters. Be

sure to state Initial and style of engraving

desired.

Twenty-Six Piece Set In cloth lined chest ae

illustrated. Six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six

forks six solid handle knives, sugar shell and

butter knife. Shipping wt, about 9 lbs.

SHS182—Broadfield Pattern.

SH5282—Conant Pattern.

SH5382—Endicott Pattern.

Price 522.5Q

Twenty-Six Piece Set in cloth lined

chest. Six teaspoons, six tablespoons,

six forks, six hollow handle knives,*

sugar shell and butter knife. Ship

ping weight, about 9 pounds,

5H5184—Broadfield Pattern.

5H5284—Conant Pattern. 5H8384—Endicott Pattern.

Price -

l!lil!jTit!f!t?#^'

iit|t|**«pp#,i: t

416 Sears.RoebucksCo.

5H5243—Conant Pattern.

SHS343—Endicott Pattern.

Solid handle knives and forks

cannot be engraved.

Twenty-Six Piece Set in Cotton Flannel. 1

Sit teaspoons, mx tablespoons, six medium forks, six solid hi

shell and butter knife. Shipping weight, about 6 pounds. Pre

SHS185—Broadlicld Pattern. 5H528S—Conant Pattern. SHj3»»

Same as above with hollow hand), knives instead ot solid 1

weight, about 6 pounds. Price • '.»..,V

5H5186—Broadfield Pattern. 8H5286—Conant Pattern. SH83*

For other tableware see paze 812.
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BRIDGE SILVER PLATE

GUARANTEED 30 YEARS

Made Exclusively for Sears, Roebuck and Co.

¿uthe Makers о/ /he 1847 ROGERS BROS. Brand о/ Silverware

»00N

ill

DESSERT
SPOON ICEDTEA

SPOON

PIE
LVER,

El|MW®OD

PATTERN

_BUTTKR ^CREAM
SPREADER LADLE

OurTÍtirty-YearGuarantee Means
That we guarantee this silverware to give you
thirty years of continuous satisfactory wear,
you to be the judge. If at any lime within 1Ы3
period you are dissatisfied with its wearing
quality, return it to us and we will exchange
it lor new of the same pattern.

Twenty-Six Piece Set in cloth lined case.
Six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six forks, six
solid handle knives, sugar shell and butter
knife. Shipping weight, about 9 pounds

Price $16. 50
SH2191—Pelham Pattern.
SH2291—Dunster Pattern.
SH2S91—Elmwood Pattern.
5H2691—Newtown Pattern.
Twenty-Six Piece Set in cloth

lined chest, as Illustrated. Same as
above, with hollow handle knives in
stead of solid handles. Shpg wt.,°lbs.

Price $21.40
SH2192—Pelham Pattern.
SH2292—Dunster Pattern.
SH2S92—Elmwood Pattern.
SH2692—Newtown Pattern.

BAB1
f-ORIJ

Order by Number

Set of six
u. Set of six .
Set of six j . . .

Set of six.
r handle.
Each
Each
Sel pf six .

^^■BaT "SeTof '.'a\ .
«Medie. Sei „i

..hollow handle. Kai h

$2.00
3.42
4.00
4.00
B.2S
.62
.70

4..OO

Bet. .
Each
Each
id pla ted bowl. Eacl

-. Ecu
»ork. gold plated Unes

."Each;;;;;;;:;;:"'
Each

feScl31"' Fork Set. flal

J. tlaT handle. Each,
fg. iat handle. Kadi..

Set of six .BSpooi

Вмаяan'l Food Puahei Set.
tcurved han.Ue. Each.
Poshcr. Each
*n. Set of six

Price

3.63
3.23
.87

2.83
T.29
.SO

1.70
2.00
X.IO

Pelham ] Dunster
Pattern 1 Pattern
Dull Bilver finish

r,l I22U2
SH2208
5H2214
5112218

Not madi
5H2144
SH2116

Not in.„i>
5H~2148
5H2152
SH2162
5H21G3
Srt2164

5H2165
Not made]
Not

1.12 Not made
•S6 Not made
.56 . made

2.SO SH2171
».12Not. made
Л6 Not made
.56 Not madej

З.ОО Not made

5H2221
SH2224
5H2226
5H2228
5112237
5H2244
5H2246
5H2247
5H224S

Not made;
5112262
5112263

5H2264

5112265
Not made

made

Not made
Not made
5H2271
5H2277
5112278
5H2279
5H22SI

Elmwood [
Pattern I

Gray 1
5H2502

Not made!
511251 I
5H2518

5H2548
5H2552
5112562
5112563

Not madel 5112568 [Not madel 6 ox

SH2602
Not made|
5112614
5H2618

5H2621
5И2624
5112626
5H2628

5H2637
5H2644
SH264Í
5112647

5H2648
5142652
5H2662
5112663

5H2564 ] 5H2664

5112565
5H2566
5II2567

5 H 2665
Not made¡
5H2667

12 oz.
13 oz.
1 lb.

14 oz.

Solid Handle Knife and Fork
Set. 16-pennywelght quality. Six
solid handle knives, 91« in. 1опк;
six solid handle forks. 7 4¡ in long.
In cotton flannel roll. Shpg- wt .
2Klbs. Price, per set. . $6.45

SH2143—Pelham Pattern.
SH2243—Dunster Patlern.
5H2S43—Elmwood Pattern.
SH2643—Newtown Pattern

aster Pattern.

I Solid Handle Knives. Ship-
I ping weight. IK pounds.

S3. 2 3
5H2S44—Elmwood Pattern.
5H2644—Newtown Pattern.

'?H ;ind forks cannot be engraved.

■Леи—„i^^i'acli for engraving script lellers and 5 cents
■Wlni| d.,?,^ EaíÜah te"«a- State initial and style

Children's Three-Piece Set.
Length of spoon. 5 in. Length
oí knife. 7 yt in. Length of
fork. 6 in. Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

Price, per set $1.76|

Patterns.
5H2176—Pelham.
5H2276—Dunster.
SH2S76—Elmwood.
Not made in Ncwtownl

Pattern.

Illustration
Shows Hollow

Handle
Knives.

26-Piece Sat
With Hollow

Handle Knives,

Twenty-Six Piece Set in cotton flannel roll, as illustrated. Six teaspoons, six
tablespoons, six niet^ain forks, six solid handle knives, sugar shell and butter knife.
Shipping weight, about 6 pounds. Price $16.SO
SH2193 -Pelham Pattern. 5H2593—Elmwood Pattern.
SH2293—Puifter Pattern, SH2693—Newtown Pattern.

Twenty-Six Piece Set in cotton tlannel roll. Same as above with hollow handle
knives instead of solid handles. Shpg. wt., about 0 lbs. Price $21.40
SH2 194—Pelham Pattern. SH2594—Elmwood Pattern.
SH2294—Dunster Pattern. SH2694—Newtown Pattern.

•° <c Sears.RoebucksCo.



Q 5H4_ .

Price, each

Cream Ladle.

1865 Rogers Brand. Length,

5H inches. Shipping weight, ooi.

SH4146—La Salle Pattern.

Price, each $1.09

1365 Rogers Brand. Length, 7% inches.

Q Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

SH41S3—La Salle Pattern. Each S1.Q9

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set.

Six teasp-Sons. six tablespoons,

six forks, six solid handle knives,

sugar shell and butter knife.

Complete in cloth lined case.

Shipping weight, about 7 pounds.

SH418S—La Salle Pattern.

Price, per set S17.3Q

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set.

Six teaspoons, six tablespoons,

six forks, six hollow handle

knives, sugar shell and butter knife,

as illustrated. Complete in cloth

lined case. Shpg. wt . . about 7 lbs.

SH4188—La Salle Pattern.

Price, per h $22.40

Solid Handle Forks.

Cream Ladle. Each

Gravy Ladle. Each

Pickle Fork. Each.

Berry Spoon. Each

Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl.

Cold Meat Fork. Each

Cold Meat Fork, gold plated tines

5H4182
5H4162

5H4163

5H4164

5H4165

We charge 3 cents each for engraving Script letters and

engraving Old English letters.

5 cents each fot

1865 Rogers Brand.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

SH41S4—La Salic Pattern. 1

Same as above, but gold plated I

5H4165—La SaUe Pattern- T

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set.

Six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six medium forks, six hollow handle

knives, sugar shell and butter knife. Complete in cotton flannel roll,

as Jllust rated. Shipping weight, 5 pounds,

-a Salle Pattern.SH41S7—La : Price, per srt. S22.4Q

Same as above, with solid handle knives. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

SH418B La Salle Pattern. Price, per set $17.30

Solid Handle Knife

and Fork Set.

12 -pennyweight quality. I

Six knives and six forksI

in cotton flannel roll T

Shpg. weight, abt. 2}i lbs."

SH4143—La Salle

Pattern. Per set SS.2Q

Solid Handle Knives

only. Shpg. wt.,1 Ji lbs.

BH4144—La Salle

Pattern.

Per set of six. S3.1Q

Children's Throe-Piece

Set.

Consisting of knife 7.4

inches long, fork 6 inches

long and spoon 5 Ji inches I

long. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

SH4176—La Salle

Pattern. Per s( $1.94

fS.fl

Twenty-Eight Piece Dinner Set.

Six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six medium

orks, six knives, sugar shell, butter knife and

silver plated salt and pepper shakers. Ship

ping weight, about 8 pounds.

Twenty-Eight Piece Dinner Set with solid

handle knives, in lined case. Per set.81J.-48

8H1088—Grecian Pattern.

8H1188—Revere Pattern.

8H128S—Chippendale Pattern.

Twenty-Eight Piece Dinner Set with hollow

handle knives. In case. Per set.. .818.78

8H1087—Grecian Pattern.

SH1187—Revere Pattern.

SH1287—Chippendale Pattern.

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set.

Six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six medium

forks, six knives, sugar shell and butter knife

in cotton flannel roll. Shipping wt., about 6 lbs.

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set with solid

handle knives. Price, per set 811-48

8H1086—Grecian Pattern,

SHI 186—Revere Pattern.

BH 1288—Chippendale Pattern.

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set with hollow

handle knives. Price, per set 818*78

8H1088—Grecian Pattern.

SHI 188—Revere Pattern.

n BH1288—Chippendale Pattern.

Salt and Pepper Shakers are not Included In

IU the twenty-six piece sets in cotton flannel rolls.

ai«"ft O . Ta__

Hollow Handle Knives

Sugar Shell. Each

Butter Knife. Each

Soup Spoons. Set of six

Oyster Forks. Set of six. ~

Salad Forks. Set of six

Orange Spoons. Set of six.

Cream Ladle. Each

Gravy Ladle. Each

Pickle Fork. Each .

Fruit Knives. Set of six

Berry Spoon. Each

Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl.

Cold Meat Fork. Each...

Cold Meat Fork, gold plated tines. Ea.

Baby Spoon and Fork Set, flat handle

Baby Spoon, flat handle. Each.

Baby Fork, flat handle. Each .

Iced Tea Spoons. Set of six.

Baby Spoon and Food Pusher Set.. .

Baby Spoon, curved handle. Each.

Baby Food Pusher. Each

Butter Spreaders. Set of six

11 oz.

14 oz.

11 oz.

"6~i

8oz.

4 oz.

17 oz.

10 oz.

10 oz.

7 oz.

7oz.

5 oz.

3 oz.

3 oz.

15 oz.

X
3 oz.

3 oz.

11 oz.

SHI 236

5H1237

5H1242

Children's 3-Plece Set.

Knife, fork and spoon.

Comes in cloth lined box.

Shipping wt., about 9 oz.

Price, per set. .81-39

5H1076—Grecian

Pattern.

5H117G — Re

vere Pattern.

BH127fi—Thin.

Six solid I

handle

knives and I

• i x s o 1 i d |

handle forks.

12 penny

weight qual

ity. In cot

ton flannel roll.]

Shpg. w t . ,

about 2K lbs. I

Price, _per|

set. .. iS.SSl

SH1043—Grecian Pat rm.

5H1143—Revere Pattern

BH1243—Chippendale Pain

Shpg.1Solid Handle Knives.

Price, per set of six

SH1044—Grecian Patten

SHI 144—Revere Pattern.

SH1244—Chippendale r

Solid handle knives and :

engraved.



SILVER PLATED CUTLERY

1 Silver Plated Solid Handle

pd Fork Set. The knives are

"hishgradesteel.finely ground

The forks are made of

.lion metal. Plated with

1(8 of silver to the

are 9H inches long

7% inches long.

•t of six knives and six

t cotton flannel roll. Shu;?

Price 96.SO

.'—Koivei only. Shpg. wi.

w per set of six $3.25

Wa Rogers and Son Silver Elated Solid

Handle Knife and Fork Set. 12-pennyweight

quality. Knives. 9>£ inches long. Forks, ZH

inches long. Solid handle knife and fork seta

cannot be engraved. Shpg. wt. of set, 2H lbs.

SHS61—Set of six knives and she forks.

.Price SB.3S

Silver Placed Solid Handle Knife and Fork Set

While this set is very low priced, it ia an excellent

quality for the price. Knives are 9 1£ inches

long. Forks are 7% inches long, shipping

weight, about 2H pounds.

8H82S—Set oi six knives and six forks.

Price S2.3S

I
Wtn. A. Rogers SUver Plated Sulid Handle

Knife and Fork Set. 16-pennyweight quality.

Knives are 9>4' Inches long. Forks, 7% inches.

SH531—Set of six knives and aixforks.Se.00

5HS32—Knives only. Shpg. wt.. l}i lbs.

Set of six , 83.OO

Nut Pick and Cracker Set. Six picks

and pne cracker. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

8H876 — Nickel

Plated Nut Set.

Price 26c

8H877 — Silver

Plated Nut Set.

Price 67C

Carving Set.

Silver plated

handle with finely

ground steel blade,

9)£ inches long.

Length of knife. 14

inches; other pieces

in proportion.

Shpg- wt, 2>4 lbs.

8H916—Price.

per set $2.69

Rogers 1881 Brand Silver Plated Solid Handle

Knife and Fork Set. 12-pennyweight quality.

Knives, 9J£ Inches long. Forks, 7H inches Ions.

SHS41—Set of sue knives and six forks.S8.3S

8HS42—Knives only. Shpg. wt.. IH lbs.

Set of six 82.68

Nut Pick and

Cracker Set. Two

crackers and six picks

in paper box. Ship

ping weight, about I

pound.

8H879 — Nickel

Plated Nut Set.. 44c

8H880 — Silver

Plated Nut Set.. 94c

Cambridge Silver Plated Solid Handle

Knife and Fork Set. Knives are 9H

inches long and made of high grade steel-

Forks are 7% inches long and made of

nickel composition metal. Plated with

16 pennyweights of pure silver.
m

8HS88—Set of six knives and six

forks in n cotton flannel roll. Shpg. wt„

about 2 ^ lba. Price $6.20

SHS86—Knives only. Shpg. wt..

1.4 lbs. Price, set jf six S3.10

8H887—Forks o v. Shpg. wt., 1M L

lbs. Price, set of six. 83.10 rrj

Silver Plated Solid Handle Knife and

Fork Set. Challenge brand. 8-penny-

weight quality. Knives, 9}i Inches long.

Forks, 7H Inches long. Solid handle

knife and fork sets cannot be engraved.

Shipping weight, about 2>£ pounds.

SH520—Set of six knives and six

forks. Price 83.48

Carving Set.

Silver plated hollow

handle. Handle and

blade are welded to

gether, making one

piece. The blade is

steel, finely ground, 9

in. long. Entire length

of carver is 13,4 inches,

other pieces in propor

tion. Shpg.wt.. 2>«lbs.

SHS18—Price.

For Other Carving SeU See Page 812.

is
___^ P" ■«■■■.»*«» sfl 84.28 —3—■WW——1W

mROGERS SEVER PMTED TABLEWARE

SECTIONAL PLATE

MEANS

Plate Tableware has, in addition to the regular heavy silver plating, an extra

plating on sections which rece ive the most wear^

AH articles listed below are made In the

four patterns. Be sure to state pattern

and catalog number wanted.

Teaspoons. Set of six

Dessert Spoons. Set of six

Tablespoons. Set of six

Mcjiurn Forks. Set of six

Hollo ndle Medium

Sugar Shell. Each

Butter Knife. Each . . . .

Soup Spoons. Set of six

Oyster Fork9,

Knives. Set of six

Salad Forks,

Orange Spoons.

Set of Bix.

Set of six.

Set of six.

Knives, solid handle. Set of six. .

Forks, solid handle. - Set of six. .

CrearnLadle. Each

Hollow Handle Pie Server. Each . .

Gravy Ladle. Each

Pickle Fork. Each

Sugar Tongs. Each

Tomato Server. Each

Fruit Knives. Each

Berry Spoon. Each

Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl. Had

Cold Meat Fork. Each

Cold Meat Fork, gold tines. Each.

Iced Tea Spoons. Set of six

Baby Spoon and Food Pusher Set

Baby Spoon. Each

Baby Food Pusher

Butter Spreaders. Set of six

Ship-

ping

weight

10 oz.

13 oz.

1 H lbs

14 oz.

4 m.

4 oz.

17 oz.

Toi.

13 oz.

13 oz.

lUBsl

8oz.

7 oz.

4oz.

3 oz.

8oz.

13 oz.

9oz.

9oz.

Toz.

7oz.

15 oz.

5 oz.

3 oz.

3 oz.

9 oz.

Your choice of

Kensington, Gen

eral Putnam. Vir

ginia or Puritan

patterns.

SH4002

5H4008

W4014

SH4018

&H4621

SH4024

5H4026

SH402S

5H4036

SH4037

SH4042

SH4044

8H404S

5H4046

SH4047

5H4048

SH40S2

8H40S3

SH40SS

SH4060

5H4062

SH40S3

«H40«

SH4065

5H4071

SH4QT7

ttEtSfa
SH4079

5H40S1

$2.00

4l00

4.QO

TSi

.63

.74

4.00

27T7

4.17

2.63

3.08

3.08

.99

2.40

1.32

.99

1.32

1.76

2.34

1.76

2.Q6

1.38

2.88

1.1Q

.55

.55

3.73

Be sure

to state

catalog:

number,

pattern

and

article

wanted.

. Six -wild han.ile

handle forks. 12-

ia cotton flannel roll.

2H pounds.

Virginia. Kensington,

or Puritan patterns.

[-**«. per »rt.... 86.15

taut** and forks cannot

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set, consisting of six hollow handle

knives, six forks, six tablespoons, six teaspoons, sugar shell and

butter_ knife, in cloth lined case with pull drawer, aa illustrated.

Shipping weight, about 8 pounds. Your choice of Virginia,

Kensington, General Putnam or Puritan patterns.

SH4Q84—Price, per set, complete S2Q.62

W© chars* 3 cants each for engraving Script letters and

5 cants each for engraving Old English letters. State initial

and style of engraving desired.

All articles illustrated on this page are made In the

four patterns shown. Be sure to order by number.

Illustration

shows hollow

handle knives.

Twenty-Six Piece Dinner Set, consisting of six

solid handle knives, six forks, six tablespoons,

six teaspoons*, sugar shell and butter knife, in cloth

lined case with pull drawer. Shipping weight,

about, 8 pounds. Your choice of Virginia, Ken

sington, General Putnam or Puritan patterns.

5H4082

Price, per set 916.82

Children's Three-Piece Set,

consisting of knife, fork and

spoon. Shipping weight, 7

ounces. Your choice of Virginia,

Kensington, General Putnam or ^

Puritan patterns. j=j

SH4076—Per set. . .$1.76 |j|

Sears. RoebuckandCoi *i9



W3R0GERS&S0N SILVERPLATEDTÄBIEWARB

FINISH

( Our 26-Piece Set, consisting of six teaspoons, six tablespoons, six knives,
six forks, one butter knife and one sugar shell, all to match, complete in chest
All patterns supplied. The case illustrated shows the style of the case, which
has hinged lid and drawer. Complete case stands 4 inches high, is inches
wide and 1 1 inches long. In ordering set , be sure to give catalog number
and mention pattern desired. Our splendid Flannel Roll is made by us
of specially dyed cotton flannel, free from all chemicals that would tarnish
silver, and is carefully sewed and so cou st racted that each piece is protected
against its fellow.

5НЭ285—26-Piece Set, your choice of La France, Lincoln, Clinton. Oak or I
Hampden Pattern, with solid handle knlv
weight in case, 8 pounds.
6 pounds.

Price, complete. In case.
Price, with flannel roll. .

Shipping weight in
i ShJpp
li.irm-.il I

$1145
. 11.40

3H3287—26-Piece Set. with hollow handl* knivw,
your choice of La France, Clinton, Lincoln, Oak or Hampden
pattern. Shipping weight, in case, 8 pounds. Shipping

I weight. In flannel roll, 6 pounds.
Price, complete in case..* фХ8>78
Price, with flannel roll 16-

Children's Three-Piece

Set, consisting* of knife,

fork and spoon. Comes In

cloth lined box. Shipping

weight, 9 ounces.

Your' choice of La

France, Lincoln, Clinton

Oak or Hampden Pattern.

SH327G—Price, per

set 81-39

We charge 3 cent*

each for engraving;

Script letter* and 5

cents each for Old Eng

lish letters. State in

itial and style of en

graving desired.

terns shown? ШиМга1ей on ^* are made In the five'pat-

Be sure to state article, pattern and cátalos; number.

teaspoons. Set of eix —
Tableepoona. Set of six. .

to

state

pattern ,

catalog

number

and

article

wanted.

Medium Forks. Set of six.
Hollow Handle Knives. Set of six.
SuRar Shell.
Butter Knife.
Soup Spoons.
<>v -tt-r Fork.
5353 l-orka."

Each . . .
Each ,
Set of six.
Set of six . .
Set of six .

Orange Spoons. Set of six.
Cream Ladle. Each.*
Gravy Ladle. Each. . . .
Hickle kork. Each
Fruit Knives. Set of six
Berry Spoon. Each
lh-rry Spoon, |оИ pjated bowl. Ea
< old Meal Pork. Mach I,."
Cold Meat Fork, gold plated tines.
tegd Tea Spoons Bet of six
Baby Spoon and Food Pusher. #>£t
Baby Spoon curved handle.
Baby Food Räber! Each...

Set of sis .

Shipping
Weight

Solid Handle Knife and
Fork Set. 12 pennyweight
quality. Six knives and
six forks in cotton flan*
nel roll. Shipping wta
about 2% pounds.

Your choice of La
France, Lincoln, Clinton.
Oak or Hampden pat
tern.

SH3243—Price, per

Solid Handle Knives
only. Shipping weight.

I about \ % pounds.
Your choice of La

France, Lincoln, Clinton,
Oak or Hampden pat
tern.

S H 3244—Price, per
set of six $2.'

8 oz.
14 oz.
U oz.

I ' . Hi-

11 oz.
6 oz,
8 oz.

Choice of La France. Lincoln. Clin
ton. Oak or Hampden Pattern.

Number
5H3202
5H3214
5H321S
5H3221

SH3226
5H3228
5H3236

5H3242
5H3246
SH3248

man
5H3260
5H3262
5H3263

5H326S
5H327I

SH3278
~5H3279
SH3281

|Тк-е

S1.2T
2.S4
2.S4
7.24

2.9G

X

Be

sure

to

state

pattern,

catalog

number

and

article

wanted.

420 Sears.^ebi)ckanpCa |
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Alaska Silverlike Tableware
Guaranteed to Give a Lifetime of Service

Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware Looks Like Solid Silver
In color and appearance it is difficult to distinguish between the two. Yet Alaska Silverlike Metal

Tableware contains no silver. It is not plated. It is made of the same metal throughout and. with ordinary

use and care, will last a lifetime.

Like sterling silver, Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware takes a high polish. It is easy to clean, but.

like solid silver or silver plate, it should not be left in vinegar or foods which contain acid or salt.

GUARANTEE—We guarantee Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware for the term of your natural lifetime.

You make no mistake when you buy Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware.

ENGRAVING—On account of the hardness of the metal we do not engrave Alaska Silverlike Metal

Tableware.

Article

Teaspoons. Per set of six . . .

Tablespoons. Per set of six

Medium Forks. Per set of six.

Medium Knives. Per set of six .

Sugar Shell. Price, each

Butter ft " '>■ Price, each

Shipping

Weight

8 ounces

1 5 ounces

l\i pounds

V/i pounds

3 ounces

3 ounces

Price

SO. 65

1.30

1.30

Z.00

.20

.22

5H I 346—Salt Shaker.

SHI347-Pcppex Shaker.

Laval

Pattern

6HI352
SHI 353

5HI3S4

SHI 365
SHI 356

SHI 357

Colonial

Pattern

5HI362

SHI 363

SHI 364
SHI 365

SHI 366

SHI 367

Rose

Pattern

6HI372

6HI373
SHI 374
SHI 375

SHI 376

SHI 377

Brewster

Pattern

SHI 382
SHI 383

6H I 384

SHI 385

5HI386

SHI 387

Shipping weight, about 2 ounces. Each

Shipping weight, about 2 ounces. Each

16c

16c

We Furnish This 28-Piece Alaska Silverlike

Tableware Set in Four Patterns.

All complete in cloth lined box as illustrated.

5H 1 368—28-Piece Alaska Metal Tableware Set. Laval

pattern with Laval pattern knives. Shipping weight, about

6 pounds. */» on

Price, per set *0.00

6H I 368—28-Piece Alaska Metal Tableware Set. Colonial

pattern with Colonial pattern knives. Shipping weight, about

6 pounds. ££ nn

Price, per set *D.OO

BH I 378—28-Piece Alaska Metal Tableware Set. Rose pat

tern with Rose pattern knives. Shipping weight, about 6

pounds. a/; qq

Price, per set *D'°°

SHI 388—28-Piece Alaska Metal Tableware Set. Brewster

pattern with Brewster pattern kuives. Shipping weight, about

6 pounds. *« no

Price, per set ^O.OO

Eight -Piece Tea Set. Alas!

Silverlike Metal. Six teaspoon

butter knife and sugar she

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Price, per set, a. a

in cloth lined box **••

5H I 359—Laval Pattern.

BH I 369—Colonial Pattern.

SHI 379—Rose Pattern.

BH 1389—Brewster Pattern.

A Set WithYour Initial

_ each ZS-Plece Set of Initialed

Alaska Metal Tableware in this attractive

fitted with pull drawer.

We ship

Met

fmM

This illustra

tion shows the

style of letter-

ins on this set.

You may have

any initial you

desire.

Electrolin*.

modern silver

and preserver of

Iverware comes in

ite form. Ay2 - ounce

Shipping weight, 1

nd.

PriceBH574—Pr 22c

SOver Polish.

Electro Sili

con in powder

form. Snipping

weight, 8 oz.

5H675

Price .... 12c

Initialed Alaska Silverlike Metal Tableware.

Each piece comes stamped with the initial

you desire, except the knives and salt and

pepper shakers. Write plainly and distinctly

the letter wanted, so that no mistake can be

made.

Like sterling silver, Alaska Silverlike Metal Tahleware

takes a high polish. It is easy to clean, but, like solid

silver or silver plate, it should not be left in vinegar or

foods which contain acid or salt.

5H 1 480—Initialed Alaska Tableware Set. Twenty-

eight pieces, complete with cloth lined case as illustrated.

Shipping weight, about 6# pounds. * *7 c*a

Price, per set ¥«»w

SHI 482—Teaspoons. Initialed. Shipping weight, about

8 ounces. Per set of six 69c

5H 1483—Tablespoons. Initialed. Shipping weight, about

11 ounces. Per set of six j $1.38

5H 1484—Medium Forks. Initialed. Shipping weight,

about 11 ounces. Per set of six $1.38

SH I 344—Plain Knives. Shipping weight, about \% lbs.

Per set of six $2 .00

5H I 488—Sugar Shell. Initialed. Shipping weight, about

4 ounces. Price, each 20.

SHI 489—Butter Knife. Initialed. Shipping weight, about

4 ounces. Price, each 24c

SH I 343—Knife and Fork St

Six Alaska Silverlike Met:

round handle medium knives, 9

inches long, and six Alaska Si

verlike Metal round hand!

forks, 7% inches long. Shippir

weight, about 2 pounds 9 ounce

per set $4.0

SHI 344—Medium Knives

Round handle. Shipping weigt

VA pounds. a0 A

Per set of six ^*.U

6HI34S — Medium Fork

Round handle, to match knive

Shipping wt., 1J4 lbs.

Per set of six $2.0

GenuineRogersNickelSilverTablewarei
Fourteen-Piece Dinner

Set. Rogers Nickel Silver.

Six teaspoons, six table

spoons, sugar shell and

butter knife. In cloth lined

box. Shipping weight, 2'i

pounds.

Price,

per set

BH I 534—Plain Pattern.

SHI 634—Fancy Pattern.

$2.30

Twenty-Six Piece Genu

ine Rogers Nickel Silver

Dinner Set. Six medium

knives, six medium forks,

six teaspopns, six table

spoons, sugar shell and

butter knife, complete in

cloth lined box. Shipping

weight, about 6 pounds.

set IpOaOO

5HI5SO—Plain Pattern.

5H I 680—Fancy Pattern.

Knife and Fork Set. Rogers Nickel

Silver. Six solid handle knives and

six medium

forks in cloth

lined box.

Knives, 9% in.

long; fork s,

PA inches long.

Shipping wt.,

about 2% lbs.

Price, set,

$3.15

5H 1 507

Plain Pattern.

5H I 607

SKsiaR££Piltte"i-

»_J — *.-:• y

-. P«r

Genuine Rogers Nickel Silver Tableware is a composition

metal, the same metal through and through. It resembles

silver, though it has no silver in it. and like solid silver it

should not be left standing for any length of time in fatty or

acid foods. With proper care it will keep bright and new

looking. You can make no mistake in ordering any of the

sets or pieces shown here.

Medium knives are 9%

inches long: medium forks

are IVt inches long.

Shipping

Weight

Order by Number

Teaspoons. Set of six

Dessert Spoons. Set of six

Tablespoons. Set of six...

Medium Forks, flat handle

Set of six

Sugar Shell. Price, each . .

Butter Knife. Price, each

Medium Knives, round han

die. Set of six

Price ■ t=JQE

g oz.

12 oz.

IS 01.

IS oz.

3 oz.

3 ox.

Price

$0.66

.98

1. 10

1. 10
.17

.18

3QE 3QE

1)4 lbs. 1.85

=1BF=

Plain

Pattern

SH1502

5H1S0S

SH1514

5H1518

SH1524

SHI52S

Fancy

Pattern

SHlsol

5111608

SH1614

5H1618

SHI624

SH1S26

Eight-Piece Tea Set. Rogers Nickel

Silver. Six teaspoons, butter knife

and sugar

shell. In cloth

lined box.

Shipping wt.,

V/i pounds.

Price, per set,

.10

SHI 633

Plain Pattern.

5HI633

Fancy Pattern.

$1.

5H1S32 SH1632

sib; it
Sears.RoebucksCo.
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SERVICEABLE SILVERPLATEDTABLEWi
MANUFACTUBED OV THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.

For Other Tableware, See Pages 569 to S74 and 812 and 813.

Order by Number

Twenty-Si*

'iece Set. Six solid

handle knives, six forks, six tea

spoons, six tablespoons, sugar shell and butter

knife. In box. Shipping weight, about 7 pounds.

Price,per set ., SS.7 S

5H17SO—Chatham Pattern.

5H18SO—Manchester Pattern.

Teaspoons. Set of six

Tablespoons. Set of six.

Medium Forks. Set of six. ....... .

Sugar Shell. Price, each

Butter Knife. Price, each

Soup Spoons. Set of six

Solid Handle Knives. Set of six

Individual Salad Forks. Set of six.. .

Orange Spoons. Set of six

Cream Ladle. Price, each

Gravy Ladle. Price, each

Pickle Fork. Price, each.

Fruit Knives. Set of six

Berry Spoon. Price, each. ...••• • • ■

Berry Spoon, gold plated bowl. Each.

Cold Meat Fork. Price, each.

ColdMcatFork.goldplatedtines. Each

Iced Tea Spoons. Set of six

Butter Spreaders^ *

s$f

8oz.

lib.

lib.

4oz.

5 oz.

lib.

L, lbi.

12 oz.

12 OZ.

5o2.

80s.

5oZ.

12 oz.

8oz.

8oz.

6oz.

6oz.

lib.

12 oz.

Price

*?:Sf
1.96

.30

.36

1.&6

2.30

2.65

1.92

:li
.47

1.75

.96

1.26

.69

.94

1.60

1.66

Chatham

Pattern,

Gray

Finish

SH1702
SH1714
SH1720
SH1724

8H1726
5H1V28

SH1732
SH1737

SH1742
5H1746
5H1748

BH17S2
5H1760

SH1762
5H1763

SH1764
5H1765

BH1771
BH17S1

Manches

ter Pat

tern,

Bright

Finish

5H1802
5H1814

SH1820
5H1824
5H1826
5H1E28

SH1832
SHI837
5H1842

5H1846

5H 1848

SH18S2
8H1S60

BH1862
BH1863
5 H 1864

SH186S
SH1871
8H1881

SH173S—Chatham Pattern.

SH1838—Manchester Pattern.

Solid handle knives cannot be engraft

Children's

Three-Piece

Set, consist

ing of knife,

fork and

spoon. Ship

ping weight,

about 8 oz.

Price, per

set 84c

8H1776—Chatham Pattern.

5H1876—Manchester Pattern.

Sterling Silver Tableware

Bread Knife.

Sterling 9flver mounted handle. Steel blade.

13 Inches. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

BH6001—Price...

Length,

sflven

die. Silvers

I Length, 9H inches.

8 ounces.

SH6002—Price..

iravy Ladle.

•rling surer mounted handle.

Liver plated bowl. Length, 8Si

Inches. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

8H6003 tf> 1 QQ

Price 91*W

Butter Knife.

Sterling silver mounted handle.

Silver plated blade. Length, TA

in. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. £ 1 A O

SH600S—Price. .«& 1 .**£*

Cold Meat Fork.

Sterling silver mounted handle. Silver plated tines.

LengthlTlnches. Shipping freight. 8 oz. ft] QQ

BHSOll—Price. spx.gg

Sagar SaeU. I Cream Ladle.

Napkin Ring.

Sterling silver.

Diameter, IK

inches. Ship

ping wt., 3 oz.

$1.18

Sterling »*lT*r

mounted handle. Length.

7 in. Sflver plated bowl.

e*-»i-.6oz*$1.45

Berry Spoon.

Sterling silver mounted handle.

Silver plated bowl. Length, °>«

Inches. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Prfce"600* $2.00

Sterling »il»er

mounted handle. Silver plated

bowL Length. 1 Inches. Ship

ping weight, 7 oz. A <s s rr

SHS007—Price. •> 1 .4 /

Fricndil

Sterling silver.

Length, SH In.

Shipping weight, 4 c

5H6016 d>|

Price. •>■»••

Tea Ball.

Sterling silver mounted

Silver plated ball. Length. I

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

SH6008—Price

Picklel

Sterling olive

handle- Stiver p

Length, 7 inches. J

weight. 6 ounces. (

BH60O4-Price..

Kaiie.

Sterling

s I 1 r e*r

mounted

"handle. Silver plated

blade. Length, 5% tn.

SH60o£—Price. OOC

Napkin Clip.

Sterling silvel

Length 1& • .

One Old Enghi

Initial. Stst.ii

Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

5H6015

Price, each .

Salt and Pepper Shakers.

Sterling silver. Height. 1%

Inches. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

SH6019 »ine

Price, per set .... «p 1 .V* *J

FrisDcbaip

Spoon.

Sterling silver*

SM inches'

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

SH6020

Price.

engtli

$1.58

Cream Ladle.

J Sterling silver. Leng

Shipping weight, 4 oz. Q

C(H6021—Price t]

b. 5>i In.

1.65

Sugar Shell.

Sterling silver,

length. JK hi.

i&fejgji.eo 1

Salt Spoon*.

Sterling silver. Length,

2H_ in. Shipping wL, 4 oz.

5HC02G (1 QC

I'-r -ft ut ix »4> I .*7 O

Baby

Spoon.

Sterling silver

curved handle.

Length, 2% inches.

Shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

pSglt..$1.14

122 Sears.RoebuckandCo.

Pickle Fork.

Sterling silver. Length, 5 Ji Inches.

Shipping weight, 3 oz. d>] Cfl

BH6Q17—Price, each. Jl.DU

Salt and

Shakers

Floral ornamented

glass shakers with

sterling silver tops.

Height, 2H In. Sbpg.

,t.. 7 oz.

^6O1*$1.40

Jam or JeHj Spoon.

— Sterling silver.

Length, 4« Inches.

-sat.
SterlingjaTi

Inches. Snip

5H6012

Price, per set. .

3BE SEE SB

—iy Spoon l

Flat handle*, a

Length tsfJbsl

plete in box. .

5HG023j



Pearl HandleTableware
We offer here oar Peart Handle Tableware. The pearl used In these articles la of

a beautiful luster, well shaped and finished. The blades, tines and bowls of these pieces

are silver plated with the exception of the bread knife, which is good quality steel. The 1

pearl handles are made secure by a sterling silver ferrule which extends well up on the

pearl, malring a very neat appearing, well finished, article. These pieces all come In

a neat, lined paper box. You make no mistake in buying oar Pearl Handle Ware If you |

wish a very attractive, durable gifi. [

Order by* Number Price
Entire

Length

Catalog Shipping

WeightNumber

Tea Ball. Each $1.16 6M In. SH9O0 Boa.
1.04 7^ in. SHSOl 8oz.

Cream Ladle. Each l.OS 6*4 In SH903 10 ox.

Sugar Shell. Each 1"21 6« In.

8>J in.

SH904 9o2.

Cold Meat Fork. Each 1.74 SHSOS 12 ox.

Pie or Cake Server. Each , . . 1.7*

11 Win!

SHOOS Uax.

1.74 SH0O7 14 oz.

.S3 f>H in. SHOOS 8oz.

LOS 7« In. SH90S 8oz.

Gravy Ladle. Each 1.74 s;, In. SHS11 12 ox.

Berry Spoon. Each 1.74 8H in. SH012 Uox.

mkin Ring.

Mated. Bright fin-

bttefer. Il» Inches,

furnish this napkin

" initial* except I.

V. X. Y or 35,

Shipping

Butter Spreaders.

Pearl handles. Sterling silver

ferrules, silver plated blades. En

tire length, Sii inches. Shipping

ce. eetof 6. $7.85

weight. 1 pound.

SHSIO—Prl.

Knife and Fork Set.

Pearl bandies. Silver ferrules, silver

plated blades. Knives, SH inches long;

forks, TA indies. Shpg.wt._abt. Hi lbs.

SH902—Price. 12 pieces. $18.85

Fruit Knives.

Pearl handles. Sterling silver

ferrules, silver plated blades. En

tire length. 6W Inches. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

SH913—Price, set of 6. $7.85

Napkin Clip.

Silver plated.

Bright finish.

Fumishedinall

initials except

V. V and 2.

State initial.

wt., 4 oz.

SH920

Price 38C

Napkin Ring.

Silver plated.

Bright finish.

Diameter, 1 .^ In.

Pierced design.

Shipping weight,

6 ounces.

5H921

Price 45C

handle. Silver plated.

Bright finish. Length of

spoon, 4H Inches. Ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

5H924—Price.

per set S6c

Silver plated

on Br .tannin

metal; satin fin

ish. Height, 2H

In. Gold plated

Inside. Shipping

weight, 12 ox.

5H927

Price SOC

Baby Cup.

Silver nlated Qn nickel composi

tion metal. Bright finish. Gold

plated inside. Height, 2y$ Inches.

Engraved with one Old English

Initial. Be iur« to slat© Initial.

In box. Shipping weight, 14 oz.

8H922—Price >1.6S

Baby Cup.

Sflver plated,

I satin finish.

| Height, 2« tn.

I Shipping weight,

14 ounces.

Baby Set.

Guaranteed 30 Years.

Baby Spoon and Food

Pusher. Silver plated.

Gray finish. 3H -inch

spoon. Shipping weight,

6 ounces.

8H92S

Per set S1.12

aby Set.

Guaranteed 50 Years.

Baby Spoon and Food

Pusher. Silver plated.

Gray finish. 3 H -inch

spoon. Shpg, wt.. 6oz.

5H926—Perset$1.30

'gated

fa «L„
| teaspoon is 5^ inches

nee*.

84C

SaactaeryLsj&p.

Gold plated

bolder, rut

color glass.wii

candle. Height,

SH in- Shpg.

wt, 2H lbs.

5H8223

Price.. 91.SO

Silver

plated

Brtghi

polish.

In rack

_ Shpg

-Price, cona-

• fii-f*
asses only.

r*K-, 1M '•>••

-Price, per

.$1.48

ICaanaioa Set.

Silver

plated.

Bright

polish.

in rack.

com-

3.*0

onlv.

jlbn.

-. r"

S1.4S

Crucifix.

Gold plated.

Height, o% in.

Shipping wt.,

about 2M lbs.

SHS227

Price... SI.20

Gold plated.

Height, 11 in.

Shipping wt.,

about 3 pounds.

SHsais

Price ..SI.67

Crucifix, Can

delabrum and

Holy Water

Fount.

Gold Plated.

Height. 10J£ inches.

Shipping weight, about 6

pounds.

SH8228—Price. S3. 12

Price.

; Holy Water Fount.

Gold Plated.

Length, SM inches.

kS hipping weight, IS

'pounds.

SH822S

Viaticum Cabinet

Heavily silver plated crucifix with fount, holy water sprinkler

and glass bottle; sliver plated cup and two silver plated plates;

two candles, a napkin, a communion cloth, and a supply of fine

cotton. Shipping weight, about 15 pounds.

SH8219— Price SIO.OO

fa.

Plate.

Diameter, 9

Stiver plated on

white metal. Shpg.

weight. Impounds.

SH7436

Price S3.9S

qt.) Shpg.wU2mbs.

SH742S

Price $7.63

Silver plated. Cold

plated Inside (1

Quart). Shpg. wt.,

2'3 pounds.

SH7430

Price $8.7S

Collection Plate.

Silver plated:

Bright polish. Di

ameter, 9H inches.

Cloth lined center.

Shipping wt, ■

about lyi lbs.

SH7440

Price. $3.54

Communion

Flagon or

Filler.

Silver plated

on white metal

(1H pints).

Shipping weight,

about 1% lbs.

SH742S

Price... $6.98

Goblet.

Silver plated on

white metal, holds

H pint. Shipping

weight, about 1 lb.

5H7432

Price $3.98

Gobl.t.

Silver plated

same as above, but

told plated Inside,

hpg. wt.. abt. 1 lb.

SH7434—Price. SS.OO

Flagon.

Silver plated

on white metal

(2 Quarts).

Shpg. weight,

about 7 lbs.

SH7426*

Price.S12.98

Candlestick.

Gold plated.

Height. 5& inches.

Shipping weight,

about l^i pounds.

SH8222

Price SOc

Sears.RoebuckansCo.
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Legît bradcSiiverPlated TableArticles

generally called Quadruple Silver Plate. The lower priced articles reauire less work!
manship and are not plated as heavily as the higher priced articles.

Tea or Coffee Set.
Silver plated on nickel composition metal,

bright polish. Pot Is 9Ц inches high, hold»
2И pints. Cream pitcher gold ptated inside.
Shipping weight of set, about 6 pounds; "
separate pieces, 2 to 5 pounds each.
SH7033—Three-PieceSet.Price.S2*.ee
SH7034—Tea or Сойее Pot ... . 11.30
SH7035—Sugar BowL Price.. 7.16
SH7036—Cream Pitcher. Price. 6.23

Nul ■ Bowl

Silver plated on Bri
tannia metal, bright
finish. Fluted design.
Gold plated inside. Diam
eter, 6И inches. Ship
ping weight. 3 pounds.

pliffy.S5.00

Tee EE
Saver plated, satin finish, with bright cut

engraving. Teapot is 8 inches high and holds
2 И pints. Shipping weight of set, about 8
Pounds; of pieces, from 2 to 4H, pounds each.
5H7063—Four-Piece Tea Set. Teapot,
sugar bowl, cream pitcher and spoon holder.
Pnce, complete S17.77
SEISf!-T^"*"- Price 6.38
5HZ2§*—SuK« Bowl. Price.. 4.05
SH7066—Cream Pitcher. Price 3.67
SH7067—Spoonholdcr. Price. 3.67
5H706S—Butter Dish. Price.. <*.S2
SH7063—Syrup Pitcher and Tray. 8.1«

Silver plated bright polished fluted design.'
applied rococo border. Teapot, iÇi in. high,
holds about 2 pints. Spoonholder and cream
pitcher gold plated inside. Shpg. wt. of set.
abt^ 7 Ibs^of pieces, from 2 to f lbs. each.
gH7073—Four-Piece Tea Set.SlljSS
SH7074—Teapot. Price. . . Î3S
SH707S—Sugar Bowl. Л . . . . ЗГбв
SH7076—Cream Pitcher 2.IS
BH7077-Spoonholder 2.ÎS
SH7078—Butter Dish «2»S
SH7079—Syrup Pitcher and

Tray. Price $3.89

Spoon Tray.
Silver plated on Bri

tannia metal. Gold plated
inside. Length, including
handles. 9H in. Shipping
weight, about 1W lbs.
p£H*OBO$4.35

Sugar and
Cream Set*

Silver plat*
ed,bright pol«
ish. Engrav*
ed with one
Old English _
initial wanted.Shpg.wt.31bs.
SH7081—Price, per set,

оо?Г."^.'!^.$10.95

. 10 Inches .

TT"

Sus«г вас! Ста î
Silver plated, satin fiäbb.

mentation. Gold plated i
4 Ii inches. Shipptna i

5HT027—KS.
per act

Bread Tray.
Silver plated on Britan

nia metal. Grapevine and
Кrape leaf embossed or*
namentations. Dull silver
finish. Length, [|'£
inches; width, 7 in.
Shipping weight,
about 2 pounds.

8H7012

Fruit!
Bowl/
*»ilver plated on nickel com*

position metal. Dull finish.
Floral ornamentation. Fluted
design. Height, 4И in.; diam
eter, 10 inches. Shipping wt.,

SH70li-i:iv$6.25

Tea or
SUver plated on hard Britannia metal. Beautiful Colonial

fluted design bright poliah. Pot Is 9H inches high and
holds about 2 pinta. Cream pitcher and spoonholder are
gold plated inside.
SH7043—Four-Piece Set. Teapot, sugar bowl. cream

pitcher and spoonholder. Shpg. wt. of set. about 8 lbs.
Pieces average 2 to 5 lb,, each. Price. complete.Me.6*
SH7044—Teapot. Price VV7. . ...... . CM
5H7045—Sugar Bowl. Price 1 6.47
5H7046—Cream Pitcher. Price 8.07
SH7047—Spoonholder. Price.,' 5.07
SH7048—Butter Dish. Price 5.22

rand Tray. Price.. 6.78

Silver
finish.

$2.50

Cake V ^Basket.
I Silver plated, bright finish
with gray center and border
edge. Diam..9in. Ht., includ-

Sandwich Tray.

Silver plated on
nickel composition!
metal, generally called
Sheffield Plate.
Pierced design. Bat»
1er finish. Diameter,
10 inches. Shipping
weight, about 2>4 lbs.

oe...$4.30

_ Shpg. wt.ing handle, 8 'i in.
about SHJt
5H7002-

plated on Britannia
metal. Bright polished inside,
rococo applied border. Diam
eter, 9¿i inches, with bail
handle extended; height, in
cluding handle, S 4 in. Shpg.
wt.. about 3J4 lbs. Off
5H7001—PriceфD .O D

metal. Embossed floral ap
plied ornamentation. Fluted
design. Bright polish inside.
Diameter, 10 in. Height, in
cluding handle. ЬМ in. Shpg.
wt., about 4 Iba. &Ef €\ О
SH7000— i па фО.УО

Broad or Cooky Tray.

Bread or Cooky Tray with
handle. Silver platea on nickel com
position metal. Dull finish. Tray
measures llJ-isG^io. Grecian bor
der. Sbpg. wt., 2 5Í Iba. d»0 Л £У
5H7Ö17—Price,. . . $«5.4Ь

Tray.
nposition

Bread
nickel _

___jo. Pierced design.
13 И inches; width, "
..about 2X Iba,
~ -Price

Bread Tray.
Silver plated on nickel composition

metal. Dull finish. Einbossed with the
word "Bread." Length, 13 ip,; width, tf
Shpg. wt., about 2 lbs. d»o г\ о

5H70Ю-Price ф-^.УÖ

Bread Tray.
Silver plated on nickel stiver.

Bright polish. Length, 13 Inchee.
Width, b% inchee. Shipping weight,
about 2M pounds. Ф/f ОС
SH7008—Price ф4»«7Э

Silrerp.
compo
erally i

ite. Brighia
design. A w
article. Diana
Shipping Wt, I

5 H 7005

eluding cover, б У, inches.
IS Inches; includin

ornamented cover,
pounds.

8H70S9
Price

Baking Dish.
Silver plated on nickel combost-

tai. Pierced design. Hua ation mei
removable brown
Holds 2 Hi Pinta.
~ SH7O90
Price

Sears.RoebucksCo.



SilverPlated Table Articles

Here we list dainty silver plated tableware which will harmonize with a well set table,

riie beauty of these articles will appeal to you. They represent new and artistic designs.

Made by the leading manufacturer of the country.

t

MM and Cracker Dish.

Iter pined tray and cover.

pr fznuh oo nickel composi-

■sUl, with glass container; 10-

r. Shipping weight, about 3 U

on nickel composition

finish. Brown pottery

Diameter, 9 W Inches. Shipping

about 5 pounds.

'i&ttttM

muni..-

Sugar Bowl and

Tongs.

Silver plated

Floral design glasa

container. Height

6% Inches. Including

handle. Diameter.

iX. inches. Shipping

weighL 2 pounds.

Price $3.68

Celery Dish.

Silver plated bolder. Dull finish.

Length, 12 Inches Including handles:

width. S« Inches. Glass dish. Ship

ping weight, about 5 pounds.

BH7021—Price

Vegetable Dish.

Silver plated on nickel composi

tion metaL Bright finish. Size, 9 %tl

7H Inches. Cover can be used as an

extra vegetable dish. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

8H702O—Price $7.98

Butter Dish.

Silver plated with

floral ornamented

&lass container.

L, 7Mln:diam..

4W In. Shpg. wt.,

about 2H lbs.

SH7206

Price $3.SO

Pie Plate.

Silver plated on nickel composition

metal. Bright finish. Pyrex glass lining.

Diameter, 9>; Inches. Shipping weight,

about 4H pounds.

8H7024—Price 84.78

nfrnm

UtrrDUh.

F gated, bright

i Glass coa-

Mzb dotal oma-

Hoids a

wt.

tenon or Miraultde Dish.

Silver plated holder.

Glass container. Diame

ter, 4J^ inches. Shipping

weight, lw pounds.

.SH7201—Lemoo

Dish with Fork.

Price $1.35

SH7229—Marma

lade Dish with Spoon.

Price 81.86

Salt, Psprilfi. Pepper

sad Hastsrd Set

Silver plated with

glass containers and

spoon. Height, with

handle, o Inches.

Shpg. wt, lKlbs.

8H7207

Price, per set.$2.42

Domino

Sugar Tray.

Silver plated.

Has handle. Pierced

design. Length, S« In.

Hupping weight. 8 oz.

SH7222

S1.40

Jelly Dish.

Silver plated tray

and spoon. Floral

ornamented glass

bowL Diameter, 5H

Inches. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

" 5H72il

Price 81.98

Jelly Dish.

Silver plated stand

and cover. Floral de

sign glass container.

Diameter, 4 inches.

Shipping weight, about

2 pounda.

8H7203

7",',«*VVi'iVt'i'it»V''

Lemon Dish.

Silver plated bolder

and fork. Glass con

tainer. Diameter, 4»«

In. Shpg. wt., about

IX pounds

8H7202

Price 98C

Salt, Pepper and

Mustard Set.

Silver plated. Glass

containers and spoon.

Height. 4>f ufibes:

Shipping weight, t lb.

8H7212

Price, per set. .$1.99

Cheese Dish.

Silver plated cover,

tray and server with

floral ornamented glass

container. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds.

SH7208

Price $3.98

Butter Tub.

Silver plated holder

and knife. Glass con

tainer. Diameter,

iii Inches. Shpg.

wt.. 1M lbs. ^^

SH7204

Price $1.42

Domino Sugar Tray

and Tongs.

Silver plated. Length.

6 inches. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

SH722S

Price 81.49

Butter or Cheese

Dish.

Silver plated cover

with floral ornamented

glass container. Diam

eter, 6M inches. Ship

ping weight, about 2J£

pounds.

8H7210

Price 31.64

Plated Tea Ball.

Silver plated through

out. Length. SX Inches.

1- ill the tea ball with tea

and put In a cup of hot

water. Shipping weight,

6 ounces.

8H72SO—Price. .42c

82.47

Marmalade Jar.

Floral design glass

container. Silver

plated cover and

spoon. Height, 4 In.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

SH722S

Price, each 85c

umb

Mustard Jar aod Spoon.

Floral ornament

ed glasa container.

Silver plated cover.

Height, 3 Inches.

Shipping weight, 8oz.

~ 5H7226

Price, eacb.SOC
Price, each $1.00

t Saltand

Silver plated base

with floral ornamented

"ass contains r .

jht, 7 In. Shipping

weight. 1 W pounds.

SH8816

Price 91.12

Silver plated

base with glass

container. Height,

5 inches. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

SH8817

Price. .48C

*

Crumb Set.

Silver plated.

Dull finish. Tray.

816 In. Scraper

G'-S Inches. Ship,

ping wt, 1H lbs.

8H701S

Per set.... $2.98

Salt sad Pepper

Shakers.

Silvcrplated

tops. Floral

design glass

containers.

Height, 3*i in.

Shipping wt,

12 ounces.

8H7217

Per set.. 95C

»■»""" | [race »»■" Price. 741

Pepper Shakers >—=r

fyitinilDIIIJlflllllllilliiiiiii/iiir Eli

Silver plated

base with floral

ornamented

glass contain

er. Shipping

weight, 1 lb.

5H8818

Price 65c

iver plated

with floral or

namented glass

con talne r .

Shpg. wt. XH

lbs.

5H8813

Price.. S1.90

^iver plated

with floral or

namentedglaao

container.

Height, m In.

Siipg.wt.,14aa.

5H8820

Price 406

Salt and Pep

per Shakers.

Silver plated.

Height, 2H la.

Inbox. Shipping

wt.. 12 ounces.

5H7219

Per set..81.18

Cruet Sst.

Oil, vinegar, salt and

pepper. Silver plated tops

and tray with glass con

tainers. Tray, 7H inches

long. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

SH7221

Price, per set 83.78

Soft and PepperSet

Silver plated

tops and holder.

Height, 5 inches.

Shpg. wt., 9 oa.

5H7216

Per set. .81.38 j

llsIU

Salt and Pepper

Shakers.

Silver plated.

Height. 2i{ inches,

Shipping weight, 6

ounces.

„ 8H721S
Per set 4Sc

CrumbSet
m|jrr__=-.,|,r

Crumb Set.

. Silver plated. Bright polish. Tray

IsSXxStfin. Scraper I.^Wtodhei

"Sfc—Shtoping weight. 2 pounds.

grl7Q16—■Price, per setl81%»8

Sears.RoEBucKANDCtt ***



Men's Shaving Sets and Toilet Arti

Shaving Stand.

Mahogany finish wood

stand, silver plated trim

mings, glass mug. Coin-

fdete as shown. Extreme

ieigh\ 21 in. Shpg. wt..

*fa&fo $7.95

QC

Shaving Stand Outfit.

Silver plated, gray fin

ish. Extreme height, 28

inches. Beveled mirror,

8*i inches in diameter.

Complete as shown In il

lustration. Shipping wt.,

about 11 lbs. (o OT

5H8746 $0.0 /

Shaving Stand Outfit.

Silver plated, with white

glass mug, brush with cel

luloid handle. Beveled glass

mirror is 7 in. in diara

Extreme height, 22 inches.

Shpg. wt. , about 6 lbs.

SH8756

Shaving Stand Outfit.

Silver plated, with white

glass shaving mug. Brush

with wood handle. Huh

5*£-in. beveled glass mir

ror. Height, 12k in.

Shpg. wt., about 5 lbs.

5H87S4 CO OC

Price $.£.•£ 3

Price.

ies*

3QE 3QE

Combination Military and

Shaving Sat.

Silver plated. Clothes brush,

2Hx6 inches. Military brush, 3x5

inches, with good bristles. Comb is

TYj Inches long. Mug with white

glass lining. Good shaving brush.

Complete in cloth lined presentation

box. Shipping weight, about 6 lbs.

Q5H8424 ^QQC

Price, per set ipO.^iJ

Shaving Mug and Brush.

Silver plated, bright pol

ished holder, with white

glass container. Height, 2}i

inches. Brush with wood

handle.' Shpg. wt., abt. 2 lbs.

$2.25

Military Set.

Silver plated. Clothes brush meas

ures 2)iz7 in. Two military brushes.

3x4^ hi* Comb measures 7W In.

fn long. In box. Shpg. wt., abt. 4 lbs.

SH8431 fro or\

Price, per set «pO.«fa \J

Military Sat.

Silver plated. Military

brushes measure 3x4>-: in.

Comb measures 7H inches

long. In box. Shipping wt.,

about 2 lbs.

8H8430 *eCA

Price, per set . . . . AO.uU

Ash Tray

and Match

Holder.

Smokers*

Set.

Silver pi;

glass lining

white

finish.

Ship-

about 2 lbs.

dull

Height, A% inches

ping weight, about

8H87S7 d»1 QC

Price *P I.OO

Silver plated, bright polish outside,

gray finish inside. Cigar jar measures

3 M Inches high. Tray is 1% inches in

diameter. Cigar jar, ash tray and

match holder are gold plated Inside.

Shpg. wt., about 2 !* lbs. Aa a m

SH8764—Per set ... . «>0 .4 O

Hairpin Box.

Q Gold plated top,

-~ glass container.

Height, 2H In.;

length, 3H In;

width, 2% In.

J Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

SH8824

Price.... 59c

Jewel Box.

Gold plated.

cloth lined, rose

design. Height,

3H In.; length,

4« In.; width,

2: * In. Shpg.

wt., \yt lbs.

5H8832

Price 95c

Writing Sat.

Silver plated.

Opener, eraser, blotter and seal

engraved with oneOld English

letter. State initial wantad.

Shpg wt., 1 ^ lbs. *0 1 C

5H8811—Set . $Z. 1 O

Toiief/lrticles

Shaving

Stand Outfit.

Silver plated. White

glass shaving mug.

Brush with celluloid han

dle. Extreme height, 1.4

Inches. Shipping weight,

about 5 pounds.

SH87S2

Price,

Silver Plated Manicure Toilet Set!

In box, practical sizes. Mirror, combvbrash.

buffer, hair receiver, pomade jar, puff jar, salve

jar, scissors, file, button hook, shoe horn, corn

knife, knife and tweezers. Shipping weight,

about 1°. pounds.

SHSSSa^Frice, per set

ipping weight,

$18.00

■ilver Plated Manicure and Toilet Sat.

Mirror, brush, comb, buffer, pomade jar,

salve jar, file, scissors, shoe horn, button hook

and knife. Shpg. wl, abt. 8 lbB. d» 1 r\ r\f\

5H8837—Price, per set... $ A U.UU

Silver Plated Msnicurt and Toilet Sat"

Mir-

r o r ,

brush,

comb,

buffer,

pom

ade

jar,

salve

jar.

file,

SCl 8-

ion,

shoe born

button

andknife.Shpg.wt.,abt.i2><i Ibs.sji /f &f\

SH883S—Price, per set... $14.5U

Toilet

Set.

Three-

piece.

Silver

plated.

Mirror,

1 1 Inches

long,4J£-

in. bevel

ed glass.

Brush, ...

9H in. 1

long. Comb, 7 hi inchse long. Shipping

weight, 3 V* pounds. d» »7 a o

8H8812— Price, per set $ S.4Z

For Other Toilet Articles Sea Page 467.

=)0G

$3.90

3D!

Shaving Stand Outfit.

Silver plated, gray fin

ish. Glass shaving mug

and brush with celluloid

handle. Beveled mirror

is 5*£ inches in diameter.

ICxtreme height, 184 In.

Shpg. wt,, about 6 lbs.

SH8748 * A CQ
Price *bt±.Oai

imi inn

te~^

Shaving Mug and

Brush.

Silver plated, gray fin

ish holder with white

glass mug. Height, 2%

inches. Good brush with

celluloid handle. Snip

ping weight, about 2 lbs.

5H87S1

Pricf.

mm\

$2.65

Complete

Silver plated,

in. Comb. Pierced i

white glass lining. SI

of talcum powder, ca:

In box. Shpg. wt.,

SH8427

Price, per set. ......

Military snd .Shaving Set.

Silver plated. Consists

of comb, military brush,

shaving brush and mug

with glass lining. Ship

ping weight, about 5 lbs.

8H842S *A A e

Price, per set . $**,**O

Military 2

Four pieces. Silver r.

brushes with good

brush measures

good bristles. Coo

about SH pounds.

5 H8429—Per i

Ash Tray

and

Match

Holder.

Silver plated, bright finish.

Glass ash container Is 5 In.

In diameter. Sbpg.wt.,1% lbs.

SH8783 Qi on

Price, complete. . . y X .OU

ddl

Ash Tray _.

Mahogany I

trimmings,

Glaas linin

including

dish, 5 in.

3 pounds.

SH8783—Price,

Aid Vr s s-k r> listmm»tmt «»i»\ *v

Powder

PuS

Jar.

Pin

cushion.

Gold plat

ed. Rose

d e 8 i g n .

Height, 2 in.;

length, 3H

in. Shpg.wt.,

lib.

BHSSIO

Price,

Gold

plated

top with glaai hold-

er. Ht., ST in. Shpg.

SH8825 /DC

Hair Receiver.

Gold plated top,

B'ass container.

t..4in. Shpg.wt.,

2_}b«.___ 7C"„

Jewel C.,e.

Gold plated,

cloth lined.

Height, 3 in.;

length. 2% in.;

width, IK in.

Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

SHS831

lanicura Sat.

Six-piece. Sil

ver plated. Nail

file, manicure

scissors, button-

: jok, cuticle

knife, nail pol

isher and pomade

jar. In presenta

tion box. Shpg.

wt., nbt. 2%Jlbs.

5H8807

Per « O IS

•gf*

V
Jewel Box.

Gold plat

ed, cloth

lined.

Height, 4H

in.; length,

6 in.; width,

4 in. Shpg.

wt.. 2% lbi.

5H8S2S

Price,

<C 1 AS

Oval

SUrexJSSBj1

ed. Hold!

picture 2%j

4 in. Suss.

wt., 8 ox.

SK8S2L

Prtaa,

45<£
SUyer..

ture
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?** National Call
Automatic 8-DayAlarmClocks

Registered in U. S. Patent Office.

lew Improved Plain Dial Automatic

IGHT-DAY NATIONAL CALL

ALARM CLOCK.

^vtardy, dependable watchman, making the rounds twice each

"'(tading the alarm automatically whenever you wish. His

rand vibrant; and if you wish it so. insistent; also the alarm

t or long as you please; or. he can be silenced by the mere

fa button. Eight days with one winding. Graceful hands

paf figures tell time quickly. Set it once and it will ring

Jaotomatically every day at the time set. The dial is

rind the height 6 inches. Solid brass and polished nickel

ebout. Practically rustproof. Seamiest;. Dustless. A stanch

at will give long and excellent service. Shipping weight.

-Price L*lO

Our New Improved Automatic

LUMINOUS EIGHT-DAY NATIONAL CALL

ALARM CLOCK.

Though dark be the night, the luminous Automatic National Call stands

with lighted hands pointing clearly to the luminous figures. Set it once and

it will ring at the time set automatically and shut off automatically every

day without additional attention, except winding once every eight days. The

alarm can be short or long, as you please; or, by a touch of the finger on

the button at the top of the clock, it can be shut off instantly. If you wish,

this new improved National Call can be set to silence and it will not alarm

at all. Dial, 434 inches. Height, 6 inches. Solid brass and polished

nickel parts. Seamless. Shipping weight, 4 pounds. $•> mft%

5H8S14—Price Om C3

if:

Alarm Clocks

Nickel Plated

Alarm Clock.

f inches; 4^£-inch

"l belt Alarms

Shipping

I $M pounds.

-Price. 52.GO

One-Day Nickel Plat

ed Strike Alarm Clock.

Height, 6% inches; 4%-

inch dial. Strikes the

hours and half hours

and has an alarm at

tachment. Shipping

weight, about 3% lbs.

5HB574

Price 83.28

One-Day Nickel Plated

Buzzer Alarm Clock.

Height, $H inches; Sc

inch dial. The buzzer

alarm clock is the latest

improvement in alarm

clocks. Instead of having

the loud ringing bell that

startles you, have a clock

where the hammer strikes

on the brass case, and

while it Is loud enough to

awaken you, it does not

Ktartle you. We recom

mend this clock to nervous

people. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs.

5H8510

Price 81.SO

Luminous On»-Day Alarm

Clock. Height, 5 inches. Dial is

3H inches in diameter. Black or

white dial, both luminous. Has

3H-inch bell on back. Shipping

weight. 2H pounds.

SH8507-White Dial.

Price S2.70

Black Dial.SH8S33-

82.70

Eight-Day Simplex

Automatic Alarm Clock.

Wind the time and alarm

once a week and set the

time you desire. It will

automatically ring at that

time every day for a week.

Six inches high and has

4 Jii -inch dial, with a A%-

inch hell on back. Ship

ping weight, abt. 4 lbs.

5H8S02

Price 84-.2Q

Small One-Day Nickel Plated Repeating

Alarm Clock. Height, 2% inches; 2-inch

dial. Alarms and repeats at intervals for

four minutes. Shipping wt., abt. l}i lbs.

SH8SB7—Price $2.75

Small Luminous Black Dial One-Day

Intermittent Alarm Clock. Height. 2H

inches. Has a 2-inch dial; lW-inch bell

on back. Shipping weight, about 1 U

pounds

SH8SOS—Price 83.88

One-Day Reliable Nickel

Plated Alarm Clock. Heigh/,

6J4 inches; 3K-inch dial.

Alarms for one-half minute.

Each clock is thoroughly

tested and carefully exam

ined before leaving the fac

tory. Shipping weight, about

2 pounds.

5H8520—Price 98c

One-Day Nickel Plated Re

peating Alarm Clock. Stands

5*4 inches high; 4 H-inch dial,

Rings at intervals for 5 mtn^

utes on 4J4-inch bell on back

Made by the celebrated An^

sonia Clock Company. Ship

ping weight. 2 pounds.

8H8S3Q—Price . 81-88

One-Day Luminous

Alarm Clock. Clock

stands 6H inches high.

Has a black dial, 2>H

inches in diameter.

Luminous painted nu

merals and hands.

Alarm rings for thirty

seconds unless it is shut

off. Shipping weight,

about 2% pounds.

SH8S11

Price 81.35

BedroomandDresserClocks

rrinl^h Eight-

or Dresser

AH in.;

fc beveled

I itrike or

[weight.

S3SO

Mahogany Finish One-

Day Desk or Dresser

Clock. Height, 3% inches;

width, 6H inches; 2-inch

dial. Does not alarm.

Shipping wt., about 2 lbs.

SH8S17

Price $2.48

Luminous Dial One-Day

Midget Clock (celluloid, iv

ory color). Height, 3 inches.

Fitted with luminous dial and

watch movement. Does not

alarm. Shpg. wt.. about 8 ox.

5H8S09—Price 52.lO

Same an above, but with

plain white dial.

8H8847—Price. 81.38

One-Day Nickel

Plated Clock with

second hand .

Height, 4>t in.;

3 4 -inch dial.

Does not alarm.

Shipping weight,

about 1 pound.

SHBS44

Price.. 81-28

'M M
One-Day Desk ui

Dresser Clock. Height,

2 Is inches. Dial, 1W in.

Has polished brass hex

agon case. Does not

alarm. Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.

SH8S1S— With plain

dial. Price 81-70

SH8816—With ~

luminous dial.

Price 82.40

Dresser Clock (celluloid,

ivory color). Height. 3 in.;

width, 6H in. Does not

alarm. Shipping weight,

about \\i pounds.

8H8S39

Price 82.48

[)••: k or Dresser

Clock (celluloid, ivory

color). Height, 4,% in.;

width. 4 in. Does not

alarm. Shipping weight,

about 1 \i pounds.

SH8849 82.50

"SffiTff
• ••••"*f"-ir""-i-

Sears.RoebucksCo. *4j



cAttracftve and Relidbi
We show on this and the opposite pace our 8-day clocks suitable for

home, office, church or school. The workmanship on these clocks is excellent.

They are made by some of the leading American Clockmakers, and are

beautiful in design and finish. The movements in these clocks are

made of fine quality brass with oil tempered steel parts. Unless

otherwise stated in descriptions these clocks strike the

hours and half hours.

Our Leader. Black Enameled

Wood Mantel Clock. Bronze fin

ish metal front, side ornaments and feet.

Gilt column caps and bases. Height, 1144

inches; width, 18 inches; 4W-inch dial with

bullseye glass. A very artistic ornament

ss well as a practical timekeeper. Ship*

ping weight, about 18 pounds.

8H9347W-Pric© S8.2S

|!lll!lll!llllh

En.x-< fi »>j

I fcM

Black Enameled Wood Varie

gated green top and bottom mold

ing. Bronze finish metal cap and

base on columns. Bronze finish

metal side ornaments and feet.

Strikes the half hours on cup bell

and the hours on a soft toned

gong, 4H-inch dial. Height, 10H

inches; width, 13K inches. Ship

ping weight, about 14 pounds.

5H9306V,-Price *6.79

Oak Finish Cabinet

Clock; 9?$ inches high,

10J4 inches wide and 5$4

inches deep; has 5-inch

dial. Shipping weight,

about 10 pounds.

5H904l'i

Price .$4.55

vm

Black Enameled Wood. Bronze finish

metal ornaments and columns, side orna

ments and feet. Gilt scroll decorations.

Has 4H-in. dial and Arabic figures. Strikes

hours on gong and half hours on a cup

bell. Stands 11 In. high and is 18 inches

wide. Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.
5H»307i/4-Price *8.50

:

I
;l'i

Black Enameled Wood Ma

Bronze finish metal panels i

gated green background. Br<

metal columns and feet. Betw_

side columns there is a bronze 1

metal figure. Height, 12 inches; 1

18J4 inches; 434 -inch dial with bt

glass. Shipping weight, about |

5H9332y4-Price

o\ :

Black Enameled Wood Mantel

Clock. One of the latest designs.

Has large readable dial, 5M inches

in diameter. Has bronze finish metal

feet. Strikes the hours and half

hours. Stands 9H inches high and

is 15i4 inches wide. Shipping wt.,

about 12 pounds.

5 H93W14-Price .' 18.98

Mahogany Finish Mantel Clock.

Height, 9Yi inches: width, 18 inches;

4M-inch dial. Strikes the hours and

the half hours on a Westminster chime

rod. The gong in this clock is the

sweetest chime gong that we have

been able to secure. It is made by

the celebrated Ansonia Clock Com

pany. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

SHQSOS^-Price $14.95

i_

Oak or Mahogany

Finish Mantel Clock.

Height, 13 inches ;

width, aH inches ;4W-

inch dial. Bell and

gong strike. Shipping

weight, about 10 lbs.
5H93l5l/4-Mahog-

any finish. . .$8-57

5H93681.-Golden

oak finish 98.57

Mahogany Finish Mantel

Clock. Height, 11 inches; width,

17 inches; 6-inch dial with bulls-

eye glass. Bell and gong strike.

Shipping weight, about 14 lbs.

5H9312J4—Price $8.20

Mahogany Finish ]

Height, 9U inches;

inches. Dial is iyi inc!

eter. Has four bronze

umns. Strikes the

wire gong and the half 1

a cup bell. Shipping

8H9330M—Price .

Oak or Mahogany Mantel Clock. Large

and massive with beautiful carved ornamen

tations. Height, 10H inches; width. 19J4

inches at base; 5M-inch dial. Gong strike.

Shipping weight, about 15 pounds.

6H9336U—Golden oak finish ..* IS. 95

SH93S3'/,—Mahogany Top. sides and

front are mahogany or mahogany veneer.

P"« $15.95

L-%

III

Mahogany Mantel Clock. Top,

front are mahogany or mahos

Stands 10^ inches nigh, is 20^ _

and has 5-5-6 -inch dial with bulla

Shipping weight, about 14 poo

5H03OOH—Price

^TT

F>U'%

Hanging Clock, oak fin

ish: 27 inches high and

14^ inches wide; 5j4-inch

dial. Fitted with alarm

attachment. Shipping

vetght, about 16 pounds.

5H9056V!

Price * $5.60

■

Shelf Clock, oak finish ;
22Yi inches high and \Myi in.

wide; 514-inch dial. Shipping

weight, about 16 pounds.

5H9O02'/i-Wire bell

S4.60

5H9004VJ-Wire bell

strike, with alarm.

$5.13

5H90O8V.-Gong bell

strike, with alarm.

S5.es

Cabinet Clock with solid

oak front; 16^ inches high

and 14^jJ inches wide; 5-inch

dial. Strikes hours and half

hours. Shipping weight,

about 15 pounds.

5H9083y4—Price..$6.54

Oak Front Kitchen Clock

with alarm attachment.

Fancy embossed case. Stands

22# inches high and 16(4

inches wide. 5^-inch dial.

Fitted with thermometer for

the temperature and also a

barometer that predicts the

changes id the- weather.

Shpg. wt., about 16 lbs.

5H90Or;-Price.$6.25

428.

T7

Sears,RoebucksCo.

Hardwood Clock Shelf.

Fits shelf clocks only;
\$Vi inehee lonp nnd S inches wide. Shipping weight. Iff lbs.

SH8595—Price 75c

This illustrates the very latest

idea in Hanging Mirror Wall

Clocks, appropriate for libraries.

parlors, sitting rooms, bedrooms

or halls. It is 27)4 inches high

and 7'A indies wide. The move

ment runs accurately for eight

days with one winding. 7?o

strike nor alarm attachment.

The finish is antique gilt adapt

ed to all colors of wall decora

tions. The dial is plain and dt»-

tinet, silvered finish; the splen

did plate glass mirror occupies

the lower part of the clock.

Weighs about 15 pounds ready fox i

5H90I4'.4-Frice



t£

St^aa

Our Black Enameled Mantel Clocks ^ are beautifully finished to mutate black f —

marble, with ornaments of gilt, imitation onyx and bronze color metal. WV

while the mahogany and mahogany finish clocks arc of the latest V>

design and of practical size. Our Oak Clocks are attractive. *E

dependable and nicely finished. You will find a complete \

description under each clock. Unless otherwise stated \

in description these clocks strike the hours and }

half hours. Full directions for

~^----^^^^te^ setting up and regu-

■f^raiS hZ ^^ lating accora-4

pany each

clock.

±m.

Enameled Wood

. v i-xi. Variegated

j maiding to imitate onyx. Bronze

twul columns. Gift metal feet

_ ornaments. Height, 10H inches;

■'<■■-: 4^-inch dial. Ship-

, about 17 pounds.

W28,<-rrice $7.75

k$M

.

Black Enameled Wood

Mantel Clock. Variegated red

sides. Imitation white marble

columns. Gilt metal ornamentations.

Gong and bell strike. Height, 1254

inches; width, W/3 inches; 4^- inch dial.

Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.

5H9342V4—Price $ I 0.00

Mahogany Finish

Mantel Clock. Suitable

for any room in the

house. Bronze finish

metal feet. Stands

10H inches high, is 10&

inches wide and has a

4K-incb dial. Strikes the

hours and half hours on

a gong. Shipping wt.,

about 12 pounds.

5H93031,

Price $5.33

Mahogany Finish Mantel Clock. Wax

finish effect. Height, IV/a inches;

width, 15^4 inches; 41^-inch dial with

bullscye glass. Strikes the hours and

half hours. Applied floral decorations in

colors make a most pleasing contrast on

the beautiful mahogany finish. Shipping

weight, about 15 pounds.

5H9337U-l>nce $8.62

' t ,, Si

Mahogany

Ca ndlesticks.

Height, VA

inches. Ship

ping weight,

about 254 lbs.

6H8504

Price, per

pair $1.92

Mahogany

Candlesticks.

Height, 10W

inches. Shipping

weight, about 3

pounds.

5H8506

Price, per

pair . $2.76

ii t

!!
JiMM:.

Mahogany Finish Mantel Clock.

Height, 9 inches; width. 14K

inches; 55^-inch dial. Strikes the

half hours and hours on a soft

toned cathedra] gong. Shipping

weight, about 11 pounds.

5H9333V«-l'rice ..... $9.40

by Ansonia Clock Co.

or Mahogany Veneer Mantel

ht, 8 inches; width, 18 inches; 4)4-

in finish dial. Strikes the hours

i hours on a wire gong. Shipping

ftS pounds.

110'^-Price $19.95

"»uiiuniuiiiinuiu

Mahogany Mantel Clock.

Sides, top and front are ma

hogany or mahogany veneer.

Height. \0'A inches; width, 12

inches; 514-inch dial with large

Arabic numerals which can be

read in any part of the room.

Shipping weight, about 11 pounds.

5H9302U-i>rice $1 1.76

Oak Mantel Clock. Golden

oak finish. Has six columns

to represent white marble. A

handsome, massive looking

clock and an excellent time

keeper. Height, 1 1 inches ;

width, 14'A inches; 4?4-inch

dial. Bell and gong strike.

Shipping wt,, about 16 lbs.

5H9335Vi—Price ...$7.65

4&

Mahogany Finish Mantel Clock. Height, 10y4 inches;

width, V^i inches; 5Vrt-inch dial. Strikes the hours on a

soft toned cathedral gong and half hours on a cup bell.

Shipping weight, about 14 pounds.

6H9308Vi—Price $9.59

Mahogany Mantel Clock. Top, sides and

front arc mahogany or mahogany veneer.

Has true Colonial lines. Stands 10 inches

high and is 21J4 inches wide: 5H-inch dial

with bullseye glass. Strikes the hours and

half hours on a cathedral gong. Shipping

weight, about 15 pounds.

5H930 I y4—Price $ I 6 .00

_ Clock, golden oak finish. Ex-

: for the price asked. Height, 10!4

13 inches; AH-inch dial. Two

imns set in gilt metal cap and

I and gong strike. Shipping weight.

xmd*.

P^-Price $6.92

ny OT

high

. S54-

, made, ac-

timepiece.

about 15

•Mahogany

$6.05

Ilk finish.

$5.05

Hanging Clock, ma

hogany finish; 22 inches

high and 14 inches wide;

5^-inch dial. Has soft

toned wire gong upon

which the hours and half

hours are sounded. This

clock is neat and digni

fied in design. Shipping

weight, about 15 pounds.

6H9059UPrice $5.75

Hanging Wall Regulator

Clock, oak; 35 in. high: 12-in.

dial. Shpg. wt., about 30 lbs.

Not mailable.

5H90341/«-Timeonly.$7.56

6H9036%—Time and strike.

Price $8.34

6H9037Vi—Time, strike and

calendar attachment. $8. 55

n

Uauging Wall Clock,

oak finish; 32 inches

high, I.1;, inches wide;

7-inch dial. Strikes the

hours and half hours on

a gong. Shipping wt.,

about 21 pounds.

6 H9000%

Price $9.35

Shelf Clock, oak finish; 21

inches high and 12 inches

wide; 5!4-inch dial. Fitted

with alarm attachment. The

decorations on this clock are

very simple tn character.

Shipping weight, about 14

pounds.

5H9073Vi-Price.$5.65

Church or Factory Clock.

oak, finish; 23)4 inches high.

9!4-inch dial. .Shipping

weight, about 16 pounds.

SH90I914-Time only.

rice $6.10

5H902I*4—Time with

calendar attachment. $0.75

5H9022Vi—Time, strike

on wire gong $7.25

Sears.RoebucksCo.
r2s*



At your service for

pOwer by day, do

ing many arduous

chores. By night,

its flood of pure

white light dispels

the gloom of dimly

lighted rooms.

Makes your house

a more desirable

home.

Built for

Service—

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Madza Tungsten Lamps for

Private Lighting Plants.

LOW VOLTAGE, drawn
wire filament lamps, high
quality. These are the well
known Mazda lamps and
are furnished either clear
or with lower hall of bulb
frosted. Do not order these
lamps for city current, they
are for farm lighting plants
only using 16-oell batteries.
Shipping weight, package
of rive, about 2 14 pounds.

PHc*a for Clear Glass Lamp..

Catalog
No.

Candi,-
Power Watts

Volt-
• «•

Prier.
Each

S7H2805
37H2810
S7H2820
57H2840

3
К

17
К)

s 28-32
28-J2
28-32
28-32

40C
40C
40C
*Oc

10
20
40

If frosted lamps are wanted,
in your order and add 5 cents to
each lamp above.

so state
price oí

/

Renewal Batteries for Any Plant.

Batteries Guaranteed for a Definite Number of Years

Liberal Allowance for Your Old Battery

Give full information asked on form below and mail to us at Chicago. III.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111, Date 192

I am interested in a new battery for my Electric Plant and ask that you give me

a quotation on a new battery and tell me what allowance, if any, you can make on

my old battery, described below:

My battery is made up of cells. It is a SEALED Glass Jar Type Q.

Open Glass Jar Type □. SEALED Rubber Jar Type [J. It is rated as

ampere hour capacity. The plates, as near as I can measure, are

inches wide and_____inches long. There are plates in

each jar. The jars are inches high, inches wide,

inches thick. The battery has been in service about years,

months.

The plant is a unit or direct connected type □, or i( isa belted type Q. The

.amperes, volts, watts. I (can or cannot ) control the charging rate.Îenerator has a capacity of

can reduce the charging rate to amperes, and have been charging my present battery at

amperes. I have been charging my battery about hours each week. I charge the batteries as

follows: Daily fj. Twice |к.г week Once |>cr week I am interested in a battery of (the same

or larger) capacity.

It is my understanding that in giving this information jnd asking lor .1 quotation I am not umli 1

any obligation to buy your battery. Yours truly,

Address all communications to

I Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111.

430 Sears. RoebuckandCo.

Nuiue—

R. I<\ D. No

( utility

t><№tuf>H< -

tout No

Mali- ,



Now as Never Before

You Need The

(CYCLOBEDIA BRITANNICA
bas been the lasting heritage of the wari In "brief, a nation of keener thinking, knowledge-demanding people.

bas had a profound effect on the 100,000,000 inhabitants of this country. It has carried their interests from the

:ity in which they live across the water into foreign countries, to every part of the world. They have become

[content to know only their neighbor across the street, but they want to learn of their neighbors in all nations

th. The war created in the people a thirst for knowledge, world wide in compass. The war instilled in the

i habit of thinking broadly in world wide terms, of wanting information on subjects they never dreamed of

linking more deeply on the problem"^ of the day. Over the two and one-half years since the war, during the

cial, economic adjustment in this country, this habit of the people has grown stronger and stronger until

:ver been manifest such eagerness for knowledge as there is today.

people find the means to satisfy this demand for knowledge? The greatest reservoir of knowledge in existence, authori-

nprehensive, is the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the most widely known, the most esteemed—the resource of thousands of

a, seekers of knowledge in every generation for a century and a half. It is the book of the hour.

low shall America readjust her industrial con-

ions? It the present League of Nations likely

i succeed? la the fall of the Bolshevist regime

Russia imminent? Will Germany fulfill its

sty obligations?

of the exhaustive articles in the Encyclopaedia Britannica on

dostries, politics, government, labor and capital you will be able to

r insight into the problems of today. The Britannica will enlighten

l timely topics as prohibition, suffrage, tariffs, currency, waterways,

government ownership.

Treasure Chest of Knowledge

aica is a complete library of knowledge on every subject. It discusses

an understand every branch of science, industry, literature,

as and engineering; history and race development; war and

.stronomy, chemistry, sociology, education, steam, electricity,

pby, biography, law; and physics. You and your family will

ica a liberal education. In answer to the hundred questions

come to your mind and to your wife's and children's minds,

acre precise information than you can get from any other source.

29 Volumes

44,000,000 Words

30,000 Pages

500,000 References

Complete Latest Edition

*ay in Small Monthly Payments

The Britannica in Women's Affairs

The Encyclopaedia Britannica gives to the woman fundamental information on

politics, on economics, child welfare, domestic science, on foods and their relative

values, on hygiene, sanitation, home decorations, furniture^ rugs and furnishings.

As an educational influence the Encyclopaedia Britannica is supreme. As an aid to

children in school it Hs indispensable to supplement, interpret and broaden thear

knowledge on the subjects which they are studying.

Printed on the Famous India Paper

These sets are printed on the genuine India paper—the beautiful, light, strong,

thin but opaque sheet which has proved an ideal medium on which to print the

Encyclopaedia Britannica, because it makes this great work more compact, much

more convenient to handle and more inviting to read.

Mail Coupon Today

Mail to Sears, Roebuck and Co. today the attached coupon with your name

and address and we will send you, without charge, postpaid, our 128-page illus

trated booklet, which will give you full information about the Bnitannica and what

it will mean to you and yours to have such a great work in your home ; also, how

we are able to sell it to you at so low a price on such liberal terms of payment.

Orders accepted from any point within the United States.

i ready to subscribe now. write an order on a piece

I mail with a dollar bill and we will give your order

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Gentlemen:—Please send me, postpaid, your illustrated book 2C, giving

full information about the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Also tell me what I

will have to pay for a set of the Handy Volume issue of the Britannica printed

on genuine India paper.

Name

Postoffice

R.F.D.

No ;..

Box

.No.. .State

Street

and No.

Sears.RoebucksCo.
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THE BEST OF THE NEW FICTION

To the Last Man.

By Zane Grey.

3HI 112

Price

Her Father's

Daughter.

By Gene Stratton-

Porter.

3HI 129

Price $f.6S

The Flaming

Forest.

By James Oliver

Curwood.

3H772

Price .63

Helen of the Old

House.

By Harold Bell

Wright.

3H7I6

Price $1.6*1

The Pride of

Palomar.

By Peter B. Kyne.

SHI I IO

Price $1.68

The Obstacle

Race.

By Ethel M. Dell.

3HI07I

Price SI.6B

If Winter Comet,

By A. S.M.Hutch

inson.

3HIO60

Price $1.68

While Europe

Waits for Peace. I

By Pierrepont B.[

N o y e », American |

Rhineland Comrois-

sioner. Tells the!

facts from behind the I

scenes. Cloth. 99 1

pares. Size. 5x7 in.]

Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

, . 3H2590

Back to the Repab

By Harry F. Atwood. A '

fill analysis ot our

Bound in cloth. 157 pages.

4H*7H inches. Shpg. wt., ]""

3H269I-Price

Safeguarding American Id

By Harry F. Atwood. Cks^T

pages. Size. 4*ix7H in. Shod

13 oz. 3H2592—Price

Books by Rosa N. Carey.

Bound in cloth.

Average 250 pages.

Aunt Diana

Averll

Esther

Lover or Friend

Mary St. John

Merle's ~Crusade

3H17I4-I>rice, each

Size. 5Hx7n inches.

Shpg. wt., each,m lbs.

Not Like Other Girls

Only the Governess

Our Bessie

Quecnie's Whim

Wee Wine

Wooed and Married

49c

St. Elmo,

By Augusta J. Evans

Wilson. 482 paxes. Bound

in cloth with inlay tint

ed paneled picture and

design stamped in color".

Size, SHx7H inches. Ship

ping weight, \H lbs.

3H3I I -Price 49c

Aver

Beautiful Fiend, A

Bride's Fate. The

Broken Engagement,

The

Cruel as the Crave

Curse of Clifton

Deserted Wife

Fair Play

3H88—Price, each

Books by

Mrs. Southworth.

Cloth. Size, 5!*x7H to.

pages. Shpg. wt.( each, l?^ lbs.

Oypsy's Prophecy

How He Won Her

Ishmaet

Missing Bride, Tho

Mystery of Raven

Rocks

Victor's Triumph

Wife's Victory, The

£££

1 UNCLE

ft TOM'S

l! CABIN

i m

Library of Choice Reading.
A library of papular and standard work, of some of the world's best authors. Bound

Price.

Each

49c
Alkenslde. Holmes.

Alhambra. Irving

Bad Hugh. Holmes

Baronet's Bride, The. Fleming

Beulah. Wilson

Black Beauty. Sewcll

Black Rock. Ralph Connor

Camllle. Dumas

Children of the Abbey. Roche

Child's History of England.

Charles Dickens

Cousin Maude. Holmes

Darkness and Daylight. Holmes

Donovan. Edna Lyall

Dora Deane. Mary J. Holmes

Edith Lyle's Secret. Holmes

Edmund Dantes. Dumas

English Orphans. Holmes

Size, 5Vi.x7H inches. Average

Felix Holt. Eliot

Fiery Ordeal. The. Clay

First Violin. Fotbergill

Handy Andy. Lover

Hardy Norseman. Lyall

Helen's Babies. Hanberlon

Her Second Love. Clay

Homestead on the Hillside.

M. J. Holmes

Hypathla. Chas. Kmgsley

Inez. Augusta J. Evans

.. SheldonIn His Steps. _

In the Schilling's Court. Marlitt

Ivauhoe. Sir Walter Scott

Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte

Kcnllworth, Sir Walter Scott

Lamplighter. Cummins

Last Days of Pompeii.

Bulwer-Lytton

Last of the Mohicans.

J. F. Cooper

Lena Rivers. Mary J. Holmes

Little Minister. Barrie

Love's Dilemma. Garvice

Macarla. Evans-Wilson

Mad Love, A. Clay

Maggie Miller, Holmes

50 pages. Shipping weight, each

Marion Grey. Holmes

Meadowbrook Farm. Holmes

Middlemarch. Eliot v

Mildred. Holmes

MUIbank. Holmes

Mysterious Island. Verne

Oliver Twist. Dickena

Olivia. Garvice

Only One Sin. Clay

Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan

Prince of the House of David.

Rev. J. II, In graham

Rector of St. Mark's. Holmes

Robinson Crusoe. Daniel Defoe

Rosamond. Mary J. Holmes

S.iniantha at Saratoga. Holley

Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne

Scottish Chief*. Jane Porter

Second Wife, The. Marlitt

Shadow of a Sin, The. Clay

Silas Mamer. Eliot

Sketch Book. Irving

1H pounds.

Trice.

Each

3HI2S—Price, 3 for $1.45; each, only.

So Nearly Lost, (jarvice

Squire's Darling. The. Clay

Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss

Swiss Family Robinson.

49c
Tales of Sherlock

Doyle

Tempest and Sunshine. 1

That Fair False Wa

Thelma. Corelli

Thorn in Her Hearty

Three Guardsmen.

Treasure Island. St«

Twin Lieutenants.

Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Vendetta. Corelli

Weaker Thssn Wool.

We Two. Cdua Lyafl

When Woman Loves.

Woman's Error. Cla

Woman's War. Clay

Wormwood. Marie C

THE COMPANION BOOKS

Price.

Each

75c

For the lover of good books, well made and attractive; to those w

literature, attractively bound in such a way that it will be a pleasure

artificial leather (commonly called bookcralt leather), flexible cover,

pages. Average shipping weight, each. 14 ounces.

Arabian Nights.

Cast Up by the Sea. Baker

Christmas Carol. Dickens

Conquest of Peru. Prescott

David Copper-field. Dickens

Deerslayer. Cooper

Descent of Man. Darwin

Dickens' Christmas Stories.

Evangeline. Longfellow

Emerson's Essays.

Evangeline. Longfellow

File 113. Gaboriau

Fifteen Decisive Battles of the

World. Cressy

3H30SO—Price, 2 for.,..

First Violin. Fothergill

Gulliver's Travels. Swift

Handy Andy. Lover

Hiawatha. Longfellow

Hunchback of Notre Dame. Hugo

Hypathla. Kingsley

Imitation of Christ. A'Kempis

Ivanhoe. Scott

John Halifax. Mulock

Kenilworth. Scott

Kidnapped. Stevenson

Kipling's Poems.

Lady of the Lake. Scott

Lamplighter. Cummins

Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer-

Lytton

Last of the Mohicans. Cooper

Little Minister. Barrie

Longfellow's Poems.

Loroa Doone. Blackmore

Lucille. Meredith „

Man in the Iron Mask. Dumas

Man's Place in Nature. Huxley

Man Without a Country. Hale

Mlcah Clarke, Doyle

Middlemarch. Eliot

Natural Law In the Spiritual

World. Drummond

Nicholas Nlcldeby. Dickens

Old Curiosity Shop. Dickens

Oliver Twist. Dickens

Origin of Species. Darwin

Paradise Lost. Milton

Pathfinder. Cooper

Pickwick Papers. Dickens

Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan

Pioneers. Cooper

Plsto on the Immortality of the

Soul.

Prairie. Cooper

Prince of the House of David.

In graham

Quo Vadis. Sienkiewicz

Reveries of a Bachelor. Marvel$1.48

ho wish to collect a library of good

to pick up a copy. Bound in brown

Size, 4^x6H Inches. Average 300

Robinson Crusoe. Defoe

Rob Roy. Scott

Romance of Two Worlds. Corelli

Roraola. Eliot

RubaJyat of Omar Khayyam.

St. Elmo. Evans

Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne

Scottish Chiefs. Porter

Scott's Poems.

Shadow of a Crime. Caine

Silas Maraer. Eliot

Sketch Book. Irving

Snowbound. Whit tier

Spy, The. Cooper

Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss

Tale of Two Cities. Dickens

Tales From Shakespeare. Lamb

Ten Nights In a Barroom. Arthur

Tennyson's Poems.

Thelma. Corelli

Tollers of the Sea. Hugo

Each

Tom Brown's S eli oolC

Tom Jones. Fielding "

Treasure Island. |

Twenty Thousand

der the Sea. Ven_

Uncle Toss's C^hfn.

Under Two Flags. <

Vicar of Wakefield. I

Washington and His

VoL I

Washington and

Vol II

White Coram

Whmier's

CORPORAL

CAMERON

Of theNorthwest

Mounted Police.

A Tale e( the

Macleod Tr.il.

By RALPH

CONNOR.

Out of a

misty Scotch

glen came

Allan Camer

on, the young

Kurd. He was

s tron g as a

claymore and

bonny as the

dawn, but he

could not abide

to drudge In

the dusty offices of Edinburgh. So he

came out to Canada and enlisted in the

Northwest Mounted Police.

He could go without flinching into the

midst of a bunch of Indians on the war

path and yank out their leader. He could

ride the long lost trail two hundred miles

through 3-foot snow and bring back a

vicious whisky runner. Hunger and ruf

fians and 40 degrees below were less to

him than the Honor of the Service, and

he fought his way up to a corporal s

chevrons and the dear love of a girl of

the open. Cloth. 454 pages. Size, S!4x7M

inches. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

3H642-Pricc 56c

FOUR GREAT BOOKS

BEN-HUR.

A Tib of the

Chrirt.

Br GEN. LEW

WALLACE.

The sincer-

I ty and

beauty of

this mighty

story, the

fascination of

the descriptions

uf opulent splen

dor and voluptu

ousness ot Ro

man society, in con

trast with the in

tense religious en

thusiasm and pure

life of the early

Christians, make BEN-HUR the most fa

mous novel of the present day.

The clashing of rivalry ana the deepest

human passions, the perfect reproduction of

brilliant Roman life and the tense, fierce

atmosphere of the arena have kept their

deep fascination.

Each book covered with a Jacket showing

a gorgeous reproduction in colors and gilt

of the Chariot Race from BEN-HUR.

Cloth. Size. 5x7^ inches. 560 pages.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

' 3HI0l-i'nce 55c

THE LIFE

EVER.

LASTING.

A Reality ol

Ronssce.

By MARIE

CORELU.

Through

the barriers

of material

life burst a

woman.

urged by the

power of her

love, and found

the man whom

she had loved in

brilliant past incar

nations.

Marie Corelli has

made a uniquely im-

™ aginative romance of

love and the occult. It swings with passion.

"The Life Everlasting" is the story of

an overpowering and occult love, where the

woman dares all and is rewarded. With

startling audacity of imagination, Marie

Corelli recalls the love story of a mortal

and immortal passion by which this mortal

world "is environed. It is a fascinating story.

Contains 439 pages. Bound in cloth. Sine,

5Hx7H inches. Shipping weight, 1% lbs,

3H653-Price 55c

<Zfti

THE

ROSARY.

By

FLORENCE

L BARCLAY.

Once in a

g e neratloo

there appears a

story like "The

Rosary," in

which there is

hut one adven

ture—the great

passion of two

real persons

superbly capa

ble of love, the

sacrifices they make for it. the j

brings them and the exceeding

With rare skill the gifted author.I

wonderful book depicts the story off,

tiful soul masked by plain feats

the love of a young artist srho {

to love beauty more than all

world. It is one of those uzms

that appeals to all classes of ;

fiction. It is an ideal love stc

freshes the heart, strengthens \

outcome of the great <

humanity on earth.

with colored pictorial jacket.

inches. Shipping weight. U» J

3H5I2-Price

O Tm .
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THESE ROOKS "'? .'he,big bo°k? ul>ou which P™ and the public liavc put their mark of approval. 1, ;
n I ->5t itHJl, IV.;, .^^^icoverd^tgnsjmanywithacoloredpictorialjacket, 250 to 600 pases. "size.S^ by 7J. inchcillT EACH— - -——— « v v .»w uii^inaicuveraesign

Shipping weight, each. 1H pounria. Price, each.

58c
3H3ia

iOl.lC

IRON

» 3*

Adventures

of Jimmy

Dale.

FX.Packard

3H7SS Ali.eth.

Night Wind.

lulLit Varnardy

3H072 Amarilly in

Love.

fgm Maniates

FV 3H2168 Amerilly of

Clothes Line

Alley.

Maniates

\nderaon Crow, Detective.

i . . .V*"*" jBo" McCutcheon

I Anne ■ House of Dreams.

...,. £- A/. A/c-«rgom«ry

Athslie. Robt. W. Chambers

Anions Nights. 5. B. While

Arncliffe Puzzle, The. Holmes

*'•*"* Lupin vs. Herlock

' Imii. Voric* Varnardy

At the Mercy of Tiberius.

. . Aurusla J. Evans Wilson

At the Sign of the Jack o'

Lantern. Myrlle Reed

Aunt Jane of Kentucky. Hall

5rb,.ri*n*- R- rV. Chambers

Bar 20. Clarence g. Mulford

Bov.Hy of Crauatark.

Gearwe Barr UcCulcheon

k g!r Timber-. Bertrand Sinclair

Bjr Treraaine. Marie Van Vorsl

K"kJIS.Wh"»- UcCulcheon

. flared. Trail. Stewart B. While

. tut of Laxy Y. Okw. el. Seltzer

ought and Paid For.

Broadhursl and Hornblow

Branding Iron, The. K.N.Burt

\ Brewster'mtAUiionm.McCuUheon

broken Halo, The. L.Barclay

tjrown Study, The. Richmond

Bruce of the Circle A. Titus

Suck Peters, Ranchmen.

Clarence B. Ifulford

I Burning Daylight. J.London

i S*S"",".* "nd Kings. 0. Henry

Ca of the Cumberland. Buck

' £* °' *¥• North. S. E. While

Call of the Wild. Jack London

Captain Warren's Wards.

Joseph C. Lincoln

Clsnsmen. The. (The Birth of

a Nation). Thos. Dixon

tode of the Mountains. Buck

Come Out of the Kitchen.

L . Alice Duer Miller

Coming of Cassidy. Mulford

Coming of the Law. Seltzer

Co.iftof Inquiry, A. Richmond

Cricket The. M. B. Cooke

Cnsis, Ths. Winston Churchill

Curious Quest. The. Oppenheim

Oiday Long Legs. Jean Webster

Omrhter of the Snows, f^ondon

Di,id Hirum. F.Noyes Westeott

Ba»n O'Hara. Edna Berber

"•> break. (A Prologue to Three

in . *5S*3 Anonymous

Ben Enemy. Jean Webster

Oi Barer Affair, The. Holmes

Dime of the Green Van.

, „. Leona Dalrymple

I Duturbing Charm, The. Ruck

Deejor, The. Ralph Connor

title • Mate, The. Alice Chapin

I tnnii Lou's Road to Crace.

_ George Martin

J^ntmsn's Land. Williamson

3H196

3H6S1

3H214

3H927

3H222

3H464

3H93S

3H331

3H836

3H259

3H60S

3H837

3H241

Extricating Obadiah. Lincoln

Fighting Chance, The.

_. , , R.W. Chambers

Firebrand Trevison. Seltzer

Flirt, The. Boot* Tarkinglon

Flower of the Dusk. MyrlU Reed

Following the Star./? /..Barclay

Fool and His Money, A.

George Barr McCutcheon

Gentleman From Indiana.

.-,._,-. „ Booth Tarkiniton

3H2Z44 Ceorglna of the Reinbowa.

w..«ea^« r.. . . Annie Fellows Johnston

3H2180 Girl of the Golden West, The.

sue-- _. . . . DavidBelasco

1S2S2.. Sirl of th« Klondike. V. Cro*

iS2iS2 G"«".tark. G. B. McCutcheon

52222 c.rr.the.rt. Ethel M. Dell

,2555 S"*n Fancy.C.B McCutcheon

22S9S H**" of ?«»•'. The. Norris

2H?f2- !J*art of "»• ""'•• J°h* Fax. Jr.
3H1168 Hepsy Burke. P. N. Westeott

3H1060 Hidden Children, The.

euaM. «,, l k. Chambers

JH"4 High Noon. (A new sequel to

wu. •>„-» ,„T,hrcc Weeks.) Anonymous

luliS7 {J "fr""'JhV OppeWTcim

211225 ™<''£"'*h*"-Gouverneur Morris

3c.?5? 1." on"'«l Fiancee. Berta Ruck

5S55i L"storvof Mr. Polly. H.G.Wells

3H342 Hound of the Baskervilles.

... A. Conan DoyU

In Another Girl's Shoes. Ruck

Indian Drum, The.

, , .. MacHarg and Balmer

nfrl.ee. A J . Evans Wilson

Inaldioua Dr. Fu Manchu.

_ . , Sax Rohmer

Johnstone of the Border.

_u- — __ . . Harold Bindloss

isea>2f3 J.°?"'1'?t. W,,«" Kathleen Norris

3H891 Judy of Rogue's Harbor.

,„„,, , „ Grace Miller While

3H033 Just Patty. lean Webster

3H2292 Keeping fjp With Liaxii!

3H27S Knight of th.Cumb.rfi'ndi'AT

,urt__ , . . John Fox. Jr.

IS?!2. !-*m.f ^ }!", DmV«- '' ■" Dell

3H162 Land oirl a Love Story, A.

nu^^«c ■ r . ». Berta Ruck

3H231S Law of ths North. S. E While

3H441 Late Ten. ,t. The. G.lg,lm,s

Leopard Woman, The. White

Leopard's Spots, The. Dmob

Little Shepherd of Kingdom

Come. The. John Fox Jr.

Long Lane's Turning, The.

„ . Hallie Erminie Rives

Luck of the Irish. MacGrath

i^TSX- t?d,'a °L*.h* Pln«- H. Willsie

iSIi?0 M,,0r; Th%. Ro'<'h 9mnar
2CS^ J M*" Erom Glengarry. Conmw

3H321 Man From Bar 20, The.

Clarence E. Mulford

3H9S4 Master's

Violin, The.

M. Reed

3H93S Melting of

Molly, The.

Daviess

3H965 Miss Mil

lion's Maid.

Berta Ruck

3HOS1 Mistress of

Shenstone.

Barclay

3H142 Moccasins

of Cold.

N. Way

3H265

3H480

211122 Motb*r'-. Kathleen Norris

3H496 Mother Carey's Chickens.

Kate Douglas Wiggin

My Lady of the North. Parrish

Mysterious Disappearance,

The. Gordon Holmes

3H1192 Mystery of the Yellow Room.

Gaston Leroux

Notion Famous New York

Murders. Anonymous

Night Born, The. London

Night of Temptation, The.

' Kictorto Cross

North of Fifty-Three. Sinclair

Oliver Twiat. Chas. Dickens

Old Rose and Silver. M. Reed

One Dey. (Sequel to Tliree

Weeks.) A nonymous

Patrol of Sundance Trail.

3H401

3H319

3H37S

3H64S

3H454

3H77*

3H199

3H723

3H184

3H68S

3HS1S

3H408

3H055

3H49D

3H666

3H187

3H193

3H19S

3H290

, „ . , Ralph Connor

Peg o' My Heart. J. H. Manners

Penrod. Booth Tarkinglon

Pollyooly. Edgar Jepson

Poor Dear Margaret Kirby.

Kathleen Norris

i :'^X^- Poor Little Rich Girl. E Gales

2S2222 t"lTl' W"«- Th«- A. Stringer

3H320 Prince of Craustark.

-».,-»,,. „ , George Barr McCutcheon

3H2334 Prudence of the Parsonage.

r» *.*.- « . Ethel 11 ur ton

3H061 Ramsey Milhollnnrl. Tarkinglon

3H060 Ranchmen, The. C. A. Seltzer

2fi?2S5 R""«e Boss, The. C. A. Seltzer

3H137 Reason Why, The. ElinorGlyn

3H729 Rebellion. Jos. MediU Patterson

3H296 Red Pepper Burns. (7 Richmond

3H1G4. Red Rock. Thos. Nelson Page

2S9J2. Restless Sex, The. Chambers

3H1181 Return of Fu Manchu, The.

-»....__ — . . $ax Rohmer

3H42S Ridln' Kid From Powder

-..-__- „ River. H. H. Knibbs

3H1261 Road of Ambition, The. Sterne

3H065 Round the Corner in Cay

Street, Grucr S. Richmond

Safety Curtain, The. E.MMell

Sagebrusher. The. E. Hough

Soa Wolf, The. Jack London

~ - • • Second Violin. Grace Richmond

3H1105 Seventeen. Booth Tarkinglon

3H310 Shadow of the Sheltering

Pine. Grace Miller While

Shadow of Victory. M. Reed

Shavings. Jos. C. Lincoln

Sheriff of Dyke Hole. RCullum

Sisters. Kathleen Norris

Six Feet Four. Jackson Gregory

Sky Pilot in No Man's Land.

„. Ralph Connor

Slippy McCee. M.C. Oemler

Southerner, The. Thos. Dixon

South Sea Talee. Jack London

Speckled Bird, The. II',' ,.«

St. El mo. A.J. Evans Wilson

3H2346 Story of

v Julia Page,

__ The. Norris

3H989 Strawberry

Acrea.

_ Richmond

3H379 Sunny

Slopes.

Ethel Hueston

3H873 Sweethearts

Unmet.

Bcr(o Ruck

3H2233 Tees of the

3H438 Texan, The.

_ _ J.B. Hendryx

3H903 That Girl

Montana.

_.._ M.E. Ryan

3H807 ThstCIrl

Phillippa.

Chambers

.3H307 Then I'll

Come Beck

to You.

Larry Evans

3H166 ThirdDegree.

The.

Klein and Hornblow

3H1273 Thirteenth

Th

3H495

3H440

3H291

3H944

3H165

3H670

3H146

3H474

3H030

3H33S

3H1S4.

3H370

3H9SS

3H607

3H313

3HS83

Special Bargain.

Mary Marie.

By Eleanor H. Porter.

We have just ar

ranged with the pub

lishers to offer this

S2.00 book for lcsa than

1 i the regular retail

price. This story by the

author of "Pollyanna,"

"Just David," etc., has

a sunbeam girl who will

dance her way into

every reader's heart.

>ur price. . . , 58c

S t o m

Country.

G. M. White

Commandment,

Rupert Hughes

Threada of Gray and Gold.

T. Myrtle Reed

Three Weeks. Elinor Glvn

Tin Soldier. The. T. Bailey

Told by Uncle Remus.

Joel Chandler Harris

Told In the Hills. M. E. Ryan

tVJi y: .l. . SeweUFord

Trail of the Lonesome Pine.

t-■!.*'. . John Fox. Jr.

Trail of the Waving Palm.

Traitor, Th. Thos. Dixon

Treasure of Heaven. Corelli

iuli in ?".'umP.h o' John K.ru.Cullum

znii*« lurmoil, The. T,/n>J>.'s,./»..

3H2283 Twenty-Fourth of June*""""'

■v , „ . Graces. Richmond

/.ri" Bti"'J . Jsa'° 5- Field

Under Mad Anthony', Bin-

,,"'"■• James B. Naylor

Uneasy Street. A.S.Roche

Untamed, The. Max Brand

V. ant. of Virginia. H^.Rives

V. ey of Fear the. Conan Doyle

euHoe wSS?I,A**tVt"t»- PB.Kyne

§Hiog3 v. hti.0' ,h" MT; ■' '-'"/■-

3H882 V.^geen ./^ft-.T^n

aH3f.fl V! 1".'"' IS"' C. A. Seltzer

3H04R W l' '5 th.* .Wilderness. Lul

3H048 Warlord, of Mars. Burroughs

uf . l' ?£ Dr"">»t M . Re.ed
West 1. Weet. A.M. Rho,les

5™ BS*r,c*' W«nt Dry. Buck

When Knighthood Was in

Flower. Charles Major

When Patty Went to College,

uyu w... J'aH Websler

When Wildernaas Was King.

„,. , . Randall Parrish

Whi.permg Smith. Spearman

Wh\.l t'V- e „/"k London
White Ladiea of Worcester.

tsn-B- .. ^ F' Af- Barclay

wt ,° M,n- C' A- Chamberlain

White Mice. R. h. Davis

w-.t £*S&. Cosmo Hamilton
Within the Law. Veiller-Dana

Woman Thou Gavest Me.

v « ~ . . HallCaine

3H5343 WoVi„g°„,RIYoh.:,r„I„d- rg*

IKSSl & ?rThoLh.-Th?°- **

-aulennv x, „ Harold MacGrath

3H1138 You Never Know Your Luck.

Gilbert Parker

3HOSS

3H803

3H494

3HSSO

3H981

3H233

3H469

3H964

3H219

3H221

3H473

3H349

3H129

3H47S

3H467

3HOB3

3H408

3H037

3H974

3H339

3H888

3H314

3H089

3H293

3H22S

3H289

3HS74

3H042

3H232

3H87S

3H019

3HSS7

3H148

HE BEST KNOWN STORIES BY THE BEST KNOWN POPULAR AUTHORS

Oltoer Curwood

»-Wolf Hunters, The

J-D«njerTrail

a-Cod's Country and

a-lsoWt

J^-Griixly King, The

l:'^ Son of Kazan
■•-Huntad Women,

J-Wd Hunters, The

•^Steels of the Royal

tlienor of the Big

Com,,, of Marge

'-Back to Cod's Coun-

'1-<^»ege of Captain

Uifever of the North

'■"-Nooisds of the

""•"torebook,.

^;T».v.1i,yo(SiBe"t

1'*-Tu,n „f th. Tjdei

»-cLM/?,,,»' Money!

"*•"•« books

let Su,
88c

81.68

B. M. Bower

3H411—The Sky Rider

3H62S—Cabin Fever

3H216S—Chip of the Fly

ing U

3H917—Flying U Ranch

3H2196—Flying U'a Last

Stand

3H882—Cood Indian

3H669—The Gringoe

3H240 The Happy Family

3H400—Her Prairie Knight

3H274—The Heritage of the

Sioux

3H102S—Jean of the Laxy A

3H529—Lonesome. Land

3H64G—The Lonesome Trail

3H858—The Long Shadow

3H883—The Lookout Man

3H638—Starr of the Desert

3H649—Lure of the Dim

Trails

3H708—The Phantom Herd

3H2277—The Rench at the

Wolverine

3H380—The Range Dwellers

3H681—The Uphill Climb

Price for the above books,

each 58c

3H1132—Cow-Country

Price $1.48

3H1149—Casey Ryan

p""= SI.48

Rex Beach

3H122—The Barrier

3H2345—The Auction Block

3H103—Going Some

3H101O—Heart of the Son

et

3H1117—The Iron Trail

3H392 I!h Ne'er Do Well

3H828—The Net

3H1322—Rainbow'a End

3H439—The Silver Horde

3H8S4—The Spoilers

3H2S9—Pardners

3H144—Laughing Bill Hyde

Price for the above books,

each 58c

Zane Grey

3H906—The U. P. Trail

3H1073—Wildfire

3H871- -Betty Zane

3H676—The Heritage of the

Desert

3H021—Riders of the Purple

Sage

3H283—Deaert Gold

3H68S—The Light of the

Western Stars

3H2271—The Last of th.

Plainsmen

3H2294—T he Lone Star

Ranger

3H386—The Rainbow Trail

3M1260—Laet of the Great

Scouts

3H1184—The Border Legion

3H182—Spirit of the Border

3H2889—T he Desert of

Wheat

Price for the above books,

each 88c

3H1082—The Mysterious

Rider. Price 81.68

3H 11 12—To the Last Man.

Pnce . 81 .88

Gene Stratton-Porter

3H89S—Daughter of the

Land

3H818—At the Foot of the

Rainbow

3H170 freckles

3H470—Girl of the Limber-

lost

3H782— Harvester, The

3H1304—Laddie

3H2377—Michael O'Hallor-

an

3H2378—Song of the Cardi

nal (140 pa.-es.)

Price for the above books,

each 88c

3H1129—H er Father's

Daughter

Price 81.68

Edgar Rice Burroughs

3H984—Tarzan of the Apes

3HS34—Return of Tarzan

3H2307—Beaate of Tarzan

3H1220—Son of Tarxan

, 3H24S1—Tarxan and the

Jewels of Opar

3H2470—Jungle Tales of

Tarsan

3H610—Tarzan the Untamed

Price for the above books,

«cn 58c

3H699—Tarxan the Terrible.

The latest of the aeries.

priee 81.68

Mary Roberts Rinehart

3H078—Dangeroua Days

3H2167—The Circular Stair

case

3H138—The Amazing Inter

lude

3H3S8—Bab—A Sub-Deb

3H1172—"K"

3H908—Long Live the King!

3HS97—Street of the Seven

Stare

3H1278—Tish

3H016—Where There's a Will

3H727—The Man in the

Lower Ten

3H867—The Window at the

White Cat

3H230—The After House

3H300—Love Storlee

3H604—When e Man Marries

Price for the above books,

each 88c

3H1113—Sight Unseen and

The Confession. Price. .81.48

3H11SO—More Tish

Price SI .48

Harold Bell Wright

3H2499- Re - Creation . f

Briant Kent, The

.u3H*%i—c*l»»* of Dan Mat

thews, The

Ti3."338—EyM of th» World,

H?,H2r7-1~Sn«pne"1 of the

Hill*, Hi'.-

It?,!213- Th,t Printer of

Udell s

3H549—Their Yesterdays

3H3»S-Winnlng „f Barbara

Worth, I he

3H1236—When a Mans a

Man

Price for the above books,

each go

3H716—Helen'of the Old

House. Price .81.68

Wm. AleLeod Raine

3H361—Wyoming

3H744—Brand Blotters

3H644—Bucky O'Connor

3H040—Crooked Trails and

Straight

3H662—Daughter of theDons

3H821—Highgrader, The

3H107— Mavericks

3H299—Pirate of Panama

3H237—Ridzeway of Mon

tana *

3H2242—Steve Yeager

3H174^—Texas Ranger

3H038— Vision Splendid, The

3H879—Yukon Trail

3H376—The Sheriff's Son

3H493—A Man Four-Square

Pnee tor the above books, each.88c

3H1175—Tangled Trail.

Price SI.48

3H1093-Th. Big- Town

Round-Up. Price SI.68

3H1324—Cunsight Pass

Price 81. 68

Sears, RoebuckanpCo. "433
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The Key to Health/Wealth and Love.

Have Health, Gain Wealth. Learn to Low.

By Or. iulia Seton. The

world Is full of love.

inniHv and health—-brim

full. Hut you mubt know

where to look for It Dr.

Scton shows you that

loneliness aiul heart hun

ger are not, necessary any

mure than are po« rty

and aickne*». Tills bouk

show» you tlie causes of

BMM things and points

the way to the remedies.

Make your life full of

happiness. Cloth, 1S3 pages. Size, 5^x7%

Indies. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H372g—Prine 93°

Dainties for Home Parties.

By Florence Williams. A little cook book

for dance, suppers, partiea. luncheons ajul

other social occasions. Cloth. W Pages.

Size. 4%x«% inohes- Shipping wU 1> oi.

3H3633-Prtcg_^.-.-

Hands and How to

Read Them.

A complete guide to

palmistry, with chap

ters on fortune, health,

eta 125 paxes. Illus

trated. Cloth. Size,

5 '4x7% inches. Ship-

phis weight. 14 ounces.

3H4I23

Price 4 go

After Dinner Speeches—Hew to Make Them.

By Alex

ander Bur

ton. An in-

v a I u ab le

handbook foe

the seasoned

speaker, as

well as the

one who

wants to

become one.

Written to

proride aft

that is nee-

easary in the

way of in

structions,

so that you' may become

that envied of ail per

sons — an abla after

dinner speaker, A care

ful study will provide

AFTER-DINNER

■^SPEECHES.*

HOWTOnAKETHEH

sure progress

toward elo

quence of the

sort worth

tthlle. Every

detail lfl

thoroughly

expla in ed.

and ilie- vol

ume, as a

whole, af

fords a train-

Ins at once

deflnlte and

ALEXANDER WKttX] complete. It

Include

also a cars

fully compiled collection

of toasts and sentiments

suitable for all occa

sions. Cloth bound. 158

„ pages. Size, 5 Mi x t%

equipment for rapid and In. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

Fortune Tell

ing by Cards.

Amuse your

friends. 122pages.

Clotb. Size, 4%x

7% inches. Ship

ping weight. *

ounces.

3H4I2I

Price 4Sc

la

What's in Your

For those who are I

interested in the Mil

called Science of Let

ters and Numbers.

In your name may I

be the key ta y a y r I

life. Tula book tells I

you what yon really I

are, how you appear I

to others and howl

bast to develop your I

abilities. Cloth. 103 1

pages. Sl», 5*4x7*41

in. Shog. wt, 12 oz.

3H4 1 4ft—Price

400 Choice Readings i

Recitations

Which have been selected

care. 217 pages. Paper cgtk-

SVixllH Inches, Shipping w

3H3325—Price

Shirley's 20th

Century

VL N«„ S.l.ot ' •W"*-

Speaker.

Reading, and reci

tation,. JIltlBtMlCfl.

484 page*. Cloth.

Size, 7x9% Inches.

ShlppiucwL. 2'i lbs.

3H3SIJ, _„
Price . tl .79 !

161 pages.

Cloth. Sire.

5Wx79i In.

Shpg. wt.. 1

pound.

3H402 I

How to

Write Love

Letters.

1S5 page*.

Paper cov-

e> r s . 4->ix

S% inches.

Shipping

weight, 10

ounces.

3H4024

Price..29c

96 page,.

Bound inclolb.

SIM, 4HI8U

urohes. Ship

ping weight, 1

pound.

3H3602

Price ,58c

The Mod

ern Art of

Making

Lore.

162 pafM.

Papercovers.

Si..-.4',j6«i

In. Shpg. wt,.

8 ounces.

3H4020

Price 19c

TfieZinaara

Fortune Teller.

By a gypsy

queen. 183

pages. Cloth.

SUe. 5ttxT«4

I n . Shipping

weight. 1 lb

3H4I24

Price 66«

200 Old Time

Song,.

With the word,

ant) the muilo of

the melody. 176

psgss. Paper.

Size. 5*x8W In

Shpg. wt, 10 oz.

3H3605

Price . .... 29"

Tea Thouund

Dream,

Interpreted.

By Gustlvul

Hlndmas Miller.

b32 pages. Cloth.

SUe. 5!ix7tt In.

Shipping weight,

lis pound!

3H4I45

Price 98c

The Key to

Hypnotism.

An exceptionally

valuable velum,

on this Interest-

loa subject. 140

pages. Cloth.

SI a a. 514 IT*

inches. Weight.

1 pound.

3H4I28

Price ...... 65o

Bey,' and Girls' 1

Contain, a,M

lection of readM

reeltatisat. "

258 paces. '

7x9% hiehas.

weight, lit pi

3H38I

Price

Witty Stories and

Toasts for All

Occasions, and

HowtoTell Them

With >he aid of

this book you will be

able to give an up taj

date toast on almost

any occasion, or tell

a bright. smart,

snappy story when

ever called upon. 216

paKes. Bound In

cloth. Size, HtflJM

in. Shne. wt.. 114 lbs.

3H40I7 „„
Price 89c r.

Names. Dates and Numbers

What They Mean to Yon.

This boo* represents one

channel of human self

analysis, giving many

points pertaining to oor

Individuality and the ap

parent reasons for success

or failure. For those who

are interested in the so

called science of letters

."itl numbers. Cloth. 86

pages. Size, 5x746 in,

Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

3HfiB07-r,lc, 70c

Jiu Jitau Combat Trieste.

By H. Irving Hancock, .'hi

Jitsu has long been acknowl

edged the most wonderful of

all systems of self defense

and In building up a perfect,

healthy body. It la easily

learned, and gives a power

over an adversary that counts

for more than strength. 1^1

pages. 32 full page Illustra

tions. Cloth. Size. 5^x7%

inches. Shng. wt., 1% lbs.

3H3a70-lri„....$l12t>

Guides for Lovers of Nature.

Hoyle's Games.

Latest Revised Edition.

Full explanations of I

how the various games I

are to be played, with!

llagrams and lllustra-1

r ions. 420 pages. Pa

per. SJae. 5x7 *i in ]

Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3H3923

Prioe 49<-

Chess and Checkers.

The Way to Mastership.

Complete Instructions for

the Beginner. Valuable

Hints far the Advanced

Player, By Edward Las-

ker. Good training to la

ical thinking and eon-

centration. Also a thor

ough explanation of

checkers. Board covers,

cloth back. Size, 4%x7'4

In. 284 pages. Illustrat

ed. ShPB. wt. 1>4 lbs.

3H4a35—Price* I. I 0

Entertainments for Young and Old.

As pood selections as can be found along

these lines. Average 125 page*. Paper cov

ers. Shipping weight, each, ltt pounds.

Drills and Marches. Youtit Folks Dia

logues. Younp Folks' Entertainment Comic

Recitations. Tricks With Coins. Irish Wit

and Humor. Gypsy Witch Dream Book.

3H3869—Prlc, each. - ■ -23o

Entertaining Made Easy.

By Emily Rose

Burt. This book

makes entertaining

easy by suggesting

plans that an- sim

ple, but a little out

of the ordinary, to tit

the most frequent

Deoaatons that arise..

fliers arc ideas for

engagement an

nouncement parties.

bridal showers. Sum

mer and Winter wed

ding* and receptions,

social... afternoon

teas, receptions, dances, baJIe and big parties

of various sorts; appropriate celebrations

for Christmas. New Year. Fourth of Julv.

Thanksgiving and the different holidays ;

birthday and anniversary affairs and out

door good times. 164 pages. Bound In cloth.

Size, SttxTH inches. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

3H390O-Price 98*

The FlowerGu.de.

By Chester A. Reed.

Contains 232 pages, de

scribing all the wild

Mowers dast of the

Rockies, with -MO pic

tures of different flow

ers in natural colors and

how to identify them. Complete key and in

dex. Size. 3^4x5Va in. Boxed. Slipg. wt.. luox.

3HS7 1 4—Price $ I . I 8

The Bird Guide.

By Chester A. Reed.

Land birds east of the

Rockies from the parrot

to the bluebird. 2-7 pages,

with 180 picture* of the

different birds in their

natural colors. Complete

key and Index. Flexible covers. Size. 5%x

Z% inches. Boxed. Shipping weight. 10 da.

3H74IO—Price $1.18

THE

National

% dream book

The Nsii

Dream

By Mme.

Rouaemont.

tloUL Si

Slipa. wt. II

' 3H«ll

Price .

Tricks and Ma

How to Keep Bees

lor Profit.

By D. Everett Lyon.

Ph. D. Tell, how to start

bee keeping ; how to han

dle bees, raising queen

bees ; how to produce

comb and extract honey:

diseases of bees. etc. 3-9

pages. Many Illustra

tions. Bound In cloth.

Size. S'AxVii Inches.

Shipping weight, 1& lbs.

3H5658—1'■!.- 95c

gic Made E<

ISI S?f

il{'l'ricksf)MarjK

!]I Made Easy |

asy.

By Edward Sum

mers Squler. M. A.

Magio is the very

oldest form of en-

tertainment in the

world. All of us.

humblest and highest

alike, are still held

bv the charm of a

niagir that wo enjoy

lor its power to en

tertain, mystify and

defiant, us. Tliere is

no other variety of

entertainment that

_ gives pleaaure so Pflr-

Lo both youilE and old. to both

wise and foolish. The illusion* of such tuagle

are hsrmless trickery, rareful practlotlis the

sole requirement for proficiency in tlie ait

of magla This book gives instructions so

,lm?le%nd complete M U.make«M>»-

«ired 188 pages. Bound in clolh. Sl«!,

*TiT^ inehes. Sblppuw wt . 1 pound.

3H3830

98c

134 Sears. Roebuckan? Co.

Price

Camp Life in the

Woods and the Trieka

of Trapping.

Hints on cams shelter, ca

noe building, trappers' food,

etc. Valuable recipes for the

curing and tanning of fur

skins, etc, 300 pages. Illus

trated. Cloth. Size, 5x7 in.

Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

3H774Q—Prlce.sM.18.-

Love Letters Made Easy.

By Gabriella Ro*

slero. A helpful, ptac-

ttcal book on the all

abeorbing toplo—love

letters and how to

write the in. The de

scriptions of the silent

messages of love con

veyed by slaniprv on

envelopes. Bowers and

gifts, arc followed by

letters belweai a man

and a girl, commenc

ing with early ac

quaintance, ripening

into friendship and

love and culminating in an offer of marriage

and acceptance. The letters are carried on

through a lovers' quarrel and subsequent

'making up." Suggestions are also included

regarding suBject matter, use of quotations

and the niceties of correspondence and letter

paper. 185 pages- Bound In cloth. Size,

5%t7*b inches. Shipping weight. 1 pound.

3H4OI0—Price 98c

Bright Ideas for

Entertaining.

Many ideas for fun and

entertainment for social

sntherinRs. 235 pages.

Cloth. Size, 4%i6% in.

Sldpping weight, 12 csu

3H360O—Price . 60e

Tbe Art of Boxing.

Illustrated. 127 P»K«s />*

Size, 4Vixfl^ lnrhes. SUippmgJ

3H4QIO—Pri" •

Dancing Made Eat?

8y Charles J.

Coll. A complete,

up to the minute

manual explaining

all the little things

that the beginner

wants to know, and

following on with

toll hist ructions for

the most advanced

-undent, so that the

latest and most up

to date dances can

easily be mastered

at home. Mr. Coll

is president of the

Dancing Masters' A^^^H

and i* particularly well Quel

how dancing can be mads saat,

is just what he has done in

fully easy to understand dancl

Fully Illustrated. 153 P***^

cloth. SUe, SHxTH toe**

1 pound.

3H3997—Price



1.700 Conundrums Worth

Knowing.

This book Is

filled with co

nundrums which

have been se

lected from the

I best of the old

I collections and

[ the beat of the

I new. 198 pages.

J Cloth. Size, S%

I x7H in. Shpg.

Em 1 pound.

3H3489

[Price 78c

s Famous Joke Books.

Some of the fun

niest books you ever

read. Illustrated

Bound in paper. Av

erage 100 pages .

Size, Sjix/J'a inches.

.Shipping wt„ each.

8 ounces.

O. U. Auto C the

U. S With Jackson.

I m From Texas, You

Can't Steer Me.

. _D°n"l Miss It.

Train Through Arkansaw

e Island to Texas.

iMourl on a Mule.

_ Train.

V Jackson Catches a Fish and

BOOKS THAT MAKE PEOPLE

I LAUGH AND FORGET

THEIR TROUBLES g
„ „ „ „ The Big Joke Book

By Carlton B.

Case. Here is

laughter for all

the family and

the neighbors

for years to

come; on e of

the biggest

books of the

newest funny

q,uips, stories,

jokes, wit and

humor ever

published. A

book you will

want to keep handy

as to enjoy it often. Con-

Funabout

Fords.

58 pages.

Paper covers.

Size, 4Mx6H

inches. Shpg.

wt., 6 oz.

3H3270 wan* to keep handy so i 6x8 inch

Prta* oo, as to enjoy it often. Con- ers. Shipping weight, \%

"^ M:,aiac tains a whole lot of good I pounds.

» 3H3 I 3 I —Price $1.15

jokes to read,

to remember

and to tell to

make folks

happy, smiling

and glad. Guar

anteed to help

cure the blues.

Send for this

great book of

fun today. 319

pages. Size,

Board cov-

Story.

|2i-Pnce. each.
23c

Laugh and Live.

™ Fairbanks, the famous

^€r,ur,e staT' T"* man who

t world to laughing and kept

happy and welL 190 pages.

t£L Bc.Jnd -m cIoth- Size,

■P Shipping weight, 12 oz,

3IO-rnce yo,

* Weathersby's Punkio

-enter Stories.

By Cal. Stewart.

All of the well

known Uncle Josh

Weathersby stories

told by the same

man who told them

to the talking ma

chines that have

made millions laugh.

runnier when read

than when heard on

i the phonograph, and

i that is saying much,

greatest packages of wit

or ever published. 170 pages

i cloth. Size. 5Y*x7H inches.

*aght, 1 pound.

-Price 79C

Blunders ol a

Bashful Man.

165 paces. Illus

trated. Paper cov

ers. Size, 4Hx7 in.

Shpg. wt„ 12 oz.

3H349I

Price 28c

A Book of American Humor.

A great book ,

of humorous and

witty tales,

sketches, etc.

Selected bits

from the best

writings of great

humorists, such

as George Ade,

George B. Ho-

bart, Artemus

Ward, Mark

Twain, Bill Nye

and others, A

representative

collection of the

best that Amer

ica has to offer in humorous literature.

248 pages. Cloth. Size, 5l-ix7H inches.

Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

3H3244-i'rice . 98c

A Bad Boy'a

Diary.

Always a fa

vorite, 2 7 6

pages. Paper

cover. Illus

trated. Size,

4}ix7'A inches.

Shipping wt..

12 ounces.

3H3478

Price . . . 28<c

By George McManus.

If you have laughed at

Mr. Jiggs and Mag

gie in the newspapers

with hundreds of thou

sands of others, we do

not need to tell you

how irresistibly funny

they are. You who

are not acquainted

with them have been

missing something

really funny and life

is too short and gen

uine humor too rare

to be missed. There

are a couple of mil

lion "BRINGING UP

FATHER" fans now,

Price, each, 29c;

The "BRINGING UP

FATHER" BOOKS.
but there's always

room for one more.

Order one, two, three

or, better yet, the en

tire series and lay in

a store of pure amuse

ment for the family.

48 pages of cartoons.

Colored board covers.

Shipping weight, each,

12 ounces.

3H3I 17—Bringing

Up Father—Book 1.

3H3I 23-Brlnging

Up Father—Book 2.

3H3 I 34—Bringing

Up Father—Book 3.

3H3I 16—Bringing

Up Father—Book 4.

or the entire set for $1.12

By Bud

Fisher.

A brand

Mutt and Jeff.

n w

Jokes for All Occasions.

Selected ^ and

and edited ^~

by one

book of

cartoons

featur-

i n g

those

two

peers of

t h

funny

s h eet.

Mutt]

and Jeff. |

There is

enjoyment on every one of the 48 pages.

Light board covers. Cloth back. Size,

10x10 inches. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

3H3I 15—Price 29c

oh* by Mark Twain.

cloth. Size, 54x8 inches.

.*s. Shpg. wt., each, 2 lbs.

-Tom Sawyer. Price $1.98

■,Xom.?BMryer Abroad I .98

-Huckleberry Finn | .93

The Widder

Doodles*

Courtship.

ByJoalah Al

len's Wile.

175 pages. Il

lustrated. Col

ored paper

covers. Size,

44ix7 in. Shpg.

wt., 10 oz.

3H3I 14

Price I Qe

of

America's

foretno s t

publicspeak-

ers. One of

the biggest

joke books

ever ni.i'k\

and the

best. Not the

old, played

out jokes

you find in

most books,

not a joke

book made with a

scissors and paste pot

by cutting jokes out

of newspapers and

magazines, but it is a

book of brand new

ones. 320 pages of

them, right up-to-the-

minute, of the type

you can use for any

all oc-

c a sions.

when you

speak in

p u b I i c ,

among your

i r i e n d s,

everywhere,

and so con

veniently ar

ranged that

you can find

just the one

you want

without ef

fort. A fa

in i liarity

with the contents 'of

this volume will mean

that your society will

be in great demand for

social gatherings. It

will be found of great

value for home enter

tainment. 320 pages.

Bound in cloth. Size.

SHx7H inches. Ship

ping wt., lj-i lbs.

Peck's Uncle Ike arid the Red

Headed Boy.

Very funny. 217 pages. Bound

in cloth. Size, SVi%7H inches.

Shipping weight, 1J4 pounds.

3H3226-Price 39c

Full of Fun.

Contains 439 pages of conun

drums, puzzles, talks, Jokes,

etc. Paper covers. Size, 5x6*i

inches. Shipping wt., 1# lbs.

3 H3 265—Price . ..49c

bW«M.

Pry of wild

• n t u r e .

P*. Colored

fc*»- Shpg.

■1810

L. 28c_

PoiANo. 1

History of Our

Wild West.

From e ip e r I-

encei of Buffalo

BUI, Kit Carson,

etc 150 illustra

tions. 542 pages.

Cloth. Size, 6!4x

8J*in. \Vt.,l«]bs.

3H18I5

Price 98c

The Famous

Tramp.

Written by him

self from per-

s on a 1 experi

ences. Paper.

Average 130

pages. Illustrat
ed. Size, 5!-^x7r/j

inches. Shipping

weight, 10 oz.

Life and Ad

ventures of A

No. I.

From Coast to

Coast With Jack

Tramp*a Adventures.

Fire Tales.

Wan.

of Tramp Life.

—-J af the Road.

.-£* of the Tramp.

fc**r* of the Hobo.

Price, each . . . 1 9c

1 <l?rt.f\

Indian Horrors. __

Massacres by the

Red Men.

A fascinating history

of the American Indi

ans. Fully illustrated.

600 pages. Cloth. Size,

Stfx7H inches. Ship

ping wt. 1 H pounds.

„, SHI 805

Price 97c

3H3268-Price flflc

ADVENTURE

Pecks Bad

Boy in an

Airship.

298 pages. 38

illustrations.

Colored paper

covers. Size,

5'4x7^S inches.

Shpg.wt.,12oz.

3H3I 18

Price " 3Sc

Peck's Bad Boy

Abroad.

313 pages. 85

illustrations.

Colored paper

covers. Size, S%

x7j4 inches.

Shipping wt., 12

ounces.

3H3I I I
Price . . . . 3Be

Peck's Bad Boy

With the Circus.

,319 pages. 52

illustratio n s.

Colored paper

covers. Size, S'Ax

7'A in. Shipping

wt., 12 ounces.

3H3I 12

Price

Peck's Bad Boy

With the

Cowboys.

303 pages.

Illustrated. Col

ored paper cov

ers. Size, S%x7Y,

inches. Shipping

weight, 12 02.

7i 3H3I 13
Price 3»jg

Jesse James. My

Father.

Written

by Jesse

J a met

Jr. The

first

and only

true

story of

/esse

a mes

and his

ad ven-

t ures.

.18 9

pages. Coloredpapercover.

Size, 5x7*4 inches. Ship

ping weight, 9 ounces.

3HI844

The Red Blooded Heroes of the

Frontier.

By Edgar Beecher

Bronson. Thrilling

stories o f pioneer

life and deeds of

daring. Tales of

frontier heroes who

faced annihilation in

the bloody track of

the crafty Indians.

Hair raising adven

tures of men who

were "jugglers with

death" on the out

posts of civilization:

desperate rights with

outlaws, train rob

bers, the holding up

of theOverland mail,

etc. 342 pages. 19 full page illustrations.

Bound in cloth. Size, 5!^x8^ inches. Ship

ping weight, \H pounds.

3H I 848—Price 98c

Cowboy Life on the Western Plains.

Reminiscences of a Ranchman.

By Edgar Beecher

Bronson. Stories of

life among men who

had to "make good

or make tracks."

Tales of men whose

best friends were

their nerve and their

g u n. Stirring de

scriptions of the

making of a cowboy;

hunting down rust

le r s ; sanguinary

fights with Indian

"broncho bustini

branding cattle. 370

pages. 19 full page

Size. 5^x8H inch.

Story of tbe

Wild West and

Camp Fire

Chats.

By Buffalo BUI.

Over 250 illus

trations. 7 6 4

pages. Cloth.

Size, fi;ix8$lj in.

Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

3HI825

Price $I.2Q

The Boy Spy.

A true record of the

secret service during

the War of the Rebel

lion, as witnessed by

a soldier. Thrilling

scenes of battles, cap

tures and escapes. 557

pages. Illustrated.

Cloth. Size, 6x8}* in.

Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

3Hl804-Price7S.-

True Detective

Stories.

By A. L. Drum-

mond, former Chief

of U. S. Secret Serv

ice. Seventeen thrill

ing true detective

stories. 327 pages.

Illustrated. Cloth.

Size, 5x7# inches.

Shpg. wt., V4 lbs.

3HI856

Price . 6Bc

ustrations. Cloth.

Shipping weight, 1# pounds.

3HJ845—PricePrice, each . . . 1 0c Price 23c V 3H I 845—Price

""'""""""""""IIIHIHIIHIIIIIIiiiiimifllHHIIIIIIinr

98cJ

Detective and Mystery Storie..

A Criminal at Large—and a dastardly crime

is the only clue to his existence. Mystery!

koter the detective who cautiously works to

surround his quarrv with a wall of concrete

T-.I'lr- Ttril,! bid you ever cha« a crim'

iVnI»» HBh the T*scs. ot a Eood detective

story f Here are several good ones. Bound in

1?iPer-- Awr??e 300 Pa?es. Size. 4Hx7H in.

Shipping weight, each. I pound.

KS X^Jayie^ Sapphire. C. C. Waddell

Pod Bender & Co. G. A. England

The Golden Blight. G. A. England

Dead Fingers- Elizabeth Sutton

_ „ The Deserters. G. C. Jenk-

The Boomerang. Wm. H. Osborne

L^?.ySv.aS.e ?.fthe Doiuva Isabel. Randall Parrish

3HI3I8-Pnce | 9c; 3 tor 55c

""""■" Illlllll Illllllllllllllllllllllll

Sears. Roebuckmd Co.



How the World'* Greatest Farming Authorities Got Their Sensational Results—Told

in Simple Language So Anyone Can Understand and Apply Their Plans and Methods

Fig. Mi. Even good crops do well only if given

good treatment. E'lvh of these bvndlei contains

twenty clover plants; (a) not treated; (bJ in

oculated; (c) seed inoculated and the soil limed, I

MF EVERYBODY did things in the same way

year after year there would be no progress

except through accident. Fortunately for

the world, there are people who try new

things, and even if only one new thing out of a

thousand succeeds we have progressed to an extent

which more than justifies the 999 experiments that

failed.

This is particularly true on matters of farming.

Take corn production, for example. There are 3,556

hills of corn on an acre planted 3 feet 6 inches apart.

If you could increase your corn production by an

average of two ears to every hill you would get

90 bushels of corn per acre. Many men are doing

it by following the methods used by the country's

leading farming authorities described in FARM

KNOWLEDGE.

And not only is this true of corn, but it is equally

true of every other farming operation. Here are

some examples of what happens when farmers apply

the result of successful experiments:

Down in Tennessee a former storekeeper purchased

some land which had been "cottoned to death." He

secured the help of the leading authorities in his

state and in one year increased the yield from one-

fifth of a bale to a full bale per acre.

In Indiana there is a farm where the land was so

poor that much of it had been abandoned. Clover

had not l>een grown on it for twenty- five years;

wheat never yielded more than 12 bushels per acre

and sometimes'as little as 4 bushels per acre. All

other crops were just about as bad in proportion.

Along came a man who decided to farm with his

brains as well as with his hands, and in a remark

ably short time increased the yield of wheat to

47 bushels per acre, getting 83 bushels of oats per

acre, as high as 250 bushels of potatoes per acre,

and there are nearly 300 acres of alfalfa on land

that formerly only grew sheep sorrel.

In Missouri there is a man who nets $2,0X10 a year

from SCO hens in addition to his regular products.

In Illinois there is a man who brought the butter

fat production of his herd from 112 pounds up to

an average of 315 pounds for each cow yearly and

has kept this record up for twelve years.

These are but a few examples of what can be done

and is being done throughout the country by fann

ers who are taking advantage of what specialists

have learned about various farming operations.

A $50,000 Work

At an expense of over $50,000 for the editorial

material alone, the successful fanning experiences

of recognized authorities in all parts of the country

have been collected and placed within the covers

of FARM KNOWLEDGE—a complete manual of

successful farming, written by recognized authori

ties in all parts of the country; based on sound

principles and the actual experiences of real farm

ers—the fanners' own cyclopedia. Never before has

a work of this scope and value been produced. There

is nothing else like it. It is by far the most com

plete and the most practical work ever prepared

for the fanner. It helps to eliminate the costly

personal experimenting. It is a clearing bouse of

answers to the problems you must solve every year.

Above all, FARM KNOWLEDGE is practical.

It is not a collection of theories; it is not an idle

treatise on "why you should farm better;" it is not

technical; it is not made up of extracts; it does not

present plans and methods which are out of reach

of the average farmer. Instead, FARM KNOWL

EDGE contains the result of actual experience in

improving methods and increasing profits; it was

specially written in interesting and easy to under

stand language. It is up to the minute in every

way, yet it upholds every old time method that has

proved its merit; it was written for farmers and

their families; it contains the help you want, in

stantly available when you want it*

The average *<t» ** th* United States lavs ISO to 70

eggs a year. A fairly good hen will lay ltO. They

cost about the tame to Keep. What is the answert

100 Experts on Your Farm

Just think of having at your finger tips the help

of Hugh G. Van I'clt, one of the foremost authori

ties in the country on dairy matters; just think of

having the help of Prof. F. C. Minklpr on hog rais

ing—Minkler, who is Live Stock Commissioner of

New Jersey; think of having the advice of Prof.

C. B. Hutchison on corn, the man who organized

the Corn Growers' Association of Missouri and was

head of the department of farm crops at Missouri

College oi Aariculture; think of having, in your own

home, the boiled down knowledge of men like Dr.

A. S. Alexander on the diseases of live stock, of

Prof. Eckles on the handling of milk, of

Alva Agee on soil fertilization, of J. K.

Wright on the silo, of J. C. Hackleman

on small grains, of Raymond Olney on

the farm tractor, of H. H. Nermann on

barn construction, of over a hundred

others nf equal prominence on subjects

they have specialized on.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Send me, postpaid, Booklet 2FC, "Free Proof of Your Hidden

Farm Profit*," illustrating and describing "Farm Knowledge.

This request obligates me in no way.

R. F. D. No Box No

State

Postoffice

Stieet and No

Name

These men have won

their places as great

farmers. They not only

know how to secure

unusual results, but

they are gifted with

the ability to tell YOU

how to do it. Surely,

help like this must be

of benefit to every

farmer, no matter how

long he has been

farming or how much

money he is making,

or how extensively he

—• has studied.

L6 Sears.RoebucksCo.
Or, if easier for you, drop a post

card for Farm Knowledge Booklet 2FC.

Fir- 74—The bed type is

smooth, massive and nearly

Alls the square when seen

from front or rear.

FI». 75—Tin itt

spare, angular, i

only a part of s

similar proaortlm

What Farmers Say
Although FARM KNOWLEDGE Is an entirely new

has but recently been offered to the farmers, hundred*

have come back from every part of the country ten

most glowing terms as to the value of the books. Fc

Charles Nusko of Donaldson, Ark., found npfflfWaf

the set, using Volume I to guide him in treating t«»

Volume II in planting his crops and Volume III

wheat thresher. Mr. Nusko says that each volom

the price of the entire set. Henry Werner. Smti

says that FARM KNOWLEDGE explains hut tin i

a farmer ought to know in a simple way. and that (

date farmer ought to have this set. Merton W. Pnti

Me., says that FARM KNOWLEDGE is the mott a

to date set of books, and that no farmer today at

be without it. Jesse Bufkins says that FARM K>C

is iust the thing that Southern farmers have t*

Nelson Natter. SomerviUe. N. J- says that each ua

at the volumes he fuids something more valuable sat

volume is easily worth $10.00. Paul Hardroan. HilUO

says that FARM KNOWLEDGE is the most om

work on farming he has ever seen, and that Mfcff

to find no agricultural subject which is not taorfli

tically and concisely treated in It. He alio itata

county agent examined this set recently and wai I

its exhaustive treatment of the various farming i

the wide array of the world's greatest autl

authors. Morrison Vandegrift of Keystone, Vv. Vi

with a diploma io a soil improvement eoursejMyaJ

nothing to compare with FARM KNOWLEDGE.

Booklet Explains All
FARM KNOWLEDGE contains over

2,000 pages m ail. 128 full page photo

graphic reproductions, frontispiece in

each volume in colors and over 3,000

other illustrations scattered throughout.

The volumes are 9$i inches high by 7H

incbes wide and each book is nearly 2

tes thick. The green buckram bind-

ng is both handsome and durable.

It i "

inches thick

is both „
_j is impossible to describe so impor

tant a work in the space of one page,

but we have prepared a special booklet

which shows the complete list of con

tents, names of authors, with brief de

scriptions of each and shows sample

pages to give you an idea of how the

subjects are treated, size of type and

the kind of illustration*. In Addition,

we have prepared a large folder1 illustrating thi

in actual colors, do you can see how beautiful ft

We want every farmer who is interested is »

firoduction and profits to send for a copy- of this frw

older. Read what FARM KNOWLEDGE rau't n

Read about the new fanning secrets which have n

old results, doubling and trebling profits. Let us c

low price for this wonderful work. Write

"Send me your FARM KNOWLEDGE Booklet i

coupon below to left, or write a post card or ie:icr.

Figure B2S. Bow corn ears vary. The yieldpe*&f*fl

(8.000 stalks) bearing each of these types arc:

fc) 62; (d) 80, and (e) 106. Careful stltctio*

CVa. Bulletin 166.)

(b) to; (cJ_6S'^(d)

value-.
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BooksThatWillHelpYow,
hijsicallij-Menialhj-FinanciallTj-Practjcalli^i^^,;

How to Develop Your Personality.

T"" ■'V"1" iiniummfci

Fint Aid for Boys.

f Col* and Ernst. A man-

of information on first aid

m injured and sick. Es-

klly helpful to Boy Scouts.

yi96 pages- Size. 4>$x7tf

M. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

I|762-Price 9 5c

By Clare Tree Major. A

man's success represents the

sum total of his personality.

A pleasing personality will

bring you friends, position,

opportunity, Buccess and hap

piness. You possess person

ality. Why not develop it? If

every nan and woman would

begin Today to develop the

best that is in him or her we

should have a new world of

achievement. 142 pages. Cloth.

Size, 4}ix6H inches. Shipping

weight, 14 ounces.

3 H 5892—Price 98c

a a j \ ' a

How to Develop Your Will Power.

By Clare Tree Major. The most

important thing in life is to

develop the will to do.

Success physically, mentally,

socially, and in business cannot

be yours unless you are fully

alive to the possibilities of a

will properly developed and di

rected. The way has been made

clear and easy to understand ;

numerous exercises are given.

192 pages. Cloth. Size, AHx6H

inches. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

3H5888—Price 98c

How to Reduce.

By Antoinette Donnelly,

Health Expert of the Chicago

Tribune. A book that tells fat

people who are gaining weight

too rapidly what to do to get

thin. Illustrated. . Cloth. Size,

abt. 5x7)4 in. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

3H3739-Price 98c

Keeping Young and Well.

^ By George W.

Bacon. Everyone

wants to know

how to keep young

and fresh. Those

who are moving

along should know

just what to do to

keep away the ap-

?>earance and the

eeling of age.

How we envy the

man or woman

who reaches sixty

with youth still in

_ his or her face and

,sDo you know you can do the

B77 pages. Bound in cloth. Size,

.Heches.

fr7l-Price.(Shpg.wt.,I4oz.)39c

ainsYowtj};

:ild'»wll

W. Bacon

The Art and Science of

Pergonal Magnetism.

Q. Dumont. I

aspiring men and

low to build a

that com-

big rewards I

mastery ofl

of mental

will enable |

•e a pow-

over your |

and women.

Cloth. Size,

Shpg. wt.. lib.

1—Price 98c

Develop Self Confidence

i Speech and Manner-

One should not

merely think of him

self as strong and

cheerful, but should

endeavor constantly to

express those qualities

in looks* voice, words.

manner, work, and

1 daily life. 288 pages.

Cloth. Size, 5J<x7j4

in. Shpg. wt., l-i lbs.

3H59I9

Price $1.48

burial Chat* With Boys and

GirU.

BBamLeeHow-

These chats

I what the

icate—just

tions and

the body.

and sex

od, cleantea all par-

Mi nut in the

f their children,

nstial part of

^tioo of the

Si^e. 514x7}-!. inches. Ship-

it, each. 1 pound.

I -Confidential Chats With

J- pages. Price 98c

2-Confidcntial Chats With

' psges. Price 98c

A Complete and Authoritative Library on Sex Knowledge.

By Dr. William Lee Howard. Sex Knowledge judiciously imparted is the great

est insurance toward the development of sterling manhood and womanhood. It is

the duty of every man and woman to he informed upon the subject of sex and the

care of the body. It is a subject vitally important to every individual. Dr. Howard

presents facts as they are, and speaks from a knowledge gained through years of

study and experience in the great hospitals of the world.

Dr. Howard says, "I want to make clear to the world through these books that

right sex living is of as much, if not more, importance than right physical living;

that sex laws must be as well known and observed as those of eating, sleeping and

the general rules for bodily health."

By special arrangement with the publishers, we are able to offer these three

important books, when purchased as a set, for only $2.50. The three volumes of this

set are bound in brown cloth with the title stamped on the side and back. Each book

measures 5x7^ inches. 535 pages.W HsWWe'Sht of set, packed. zy3 pounds.

Facte for the_

Married.

This book is writ- 1

ten in the form of 1

consultations, which

contain the answers

to the questions that

husbands and wives

want to ask.

Plain Faota on

Sex Hygiene.

A plain unvarnish

ed statement of the

possible menace of

3H3765—Price for complete set of 3

the mental, physical

and moral health of

those ignorant of sex

hygiene.

Sex Problems

Solved.

Shows necessity of

knowledge of sex

activity and its re

lation to brain, mor

als and intellect, A

book that will re

move some of your

own perplexities.$2.SO

Girl and Woman.

A book for mothers and daughters, by Caroline

Wormeley Latimer, M. D., M. A. A notable effort

to lead girls from girlhood to womanhood. 331

pages. Cloth. Size, 5x7^ inches. Shpg. wt., l*i lbs.

3H376Q~Price $1.85

Care and Feeding of Children.

Ninth Edition Revised and En

larged. By L. Emmett Holt, M. D.,

LL.D. 219 pages. Bound in cloth.

Size. 4Ux6H inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3H3537-Price 98c

The Prospective Mother.

By J. Morris Slemons,

M. D. A book for wom

en during pregnancy.

Many puzzling questions

occur to the woman who

is about to become a

mother. Since these

questions are reasonable

and natural, they should

be answered. There are

few such questions that

are not fully answered

in this helpful book. 343

pages. Cloth. Size, Sjftx

7H inches. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

3H3769-Price $1.58

Plain Facta on Sex Hygiene.

By Win. Lee Howard.

M. D. Deals with the

facts of sex hygiene that

should be a part of the

knowledge of every man

and woman. Scientifi

cally correct. Prurient

prudery and false social

conditions have kept us

in ignorance. Here are

instructions for avoiding

the great peril that is

over the land. 171 pages.

Cloth. Size, 5j-fx7H in.

Shipping weight. 1 pound.

3H37S4-Price

Facts for the Married

By William Lee How

ard, M. D. This book is

written in the form of

consultations. Each con

sultation takes up with

the husband and wife a

drfferent phase of their

life, health and habits,

and answers a multi

tude of questions con

fronting married people.

The principles ot com

plete manhood or wom

anhood are moral, physi

cal and sex health. 161 pages. Cloth. Size,

5^ix7M inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H3758-Price . 98c

98c

Imitation Cut Stone

Rosary.

Mounted on gilt chain

r;'« with gilt scapular medal

center and fancy cruel.

i fix. Each in box. Makes

Ian appropriate gift for

lany Catholic. Length,

[about 18 in. Shpg. wt.,

\4 oz.

3H9087—Garnet

I Color Beads. Price. 59c

3H9092 — Emerald

Color Beads. Price. 59c

3H9088—Amethyst

Color Beads. Price. 5 9c

Sex Problems Solved.

By William Lee How

ard, M. D. It makes clear

in plain, simple language

the problems that are such

a cause of worry and dis

tress in later life, based

upon the latest scientific

knowledge and a profes

sional experience of many

years. Its rules, if fol

lowed, will aid greatly in

preserving the enerxy and

vitality of youth. A book

that will help worried men

and women. 204 pages. Cloth. Size, Sx7#

inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H3756-Price 98c

By Clare Tree y.

Major. A pleas

ant and agreeable

speaking voice is

a positive neces

sity to everyone.

In social and busi

ness life it is the

most important

single factor to

one's advance

ment. This vol

ume shows how

easy it is to

acquire it. Cloth.

Size, 5%x7Y, in.

Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3H5997-Price ~~~9~8c

Mental Healing.

By V. H. White.

A manual for those

who desire the

greatest of all

things — good

health. The re

sults of scientific

research into \Jhe

relation of the

mind to the body,

and especially the

power of the brain

and nervous sys

tem to cure dis

ease, when stimu

lated by the faith

and will of the

seeker after health. 196 pages. Cloth.

Size, $}ix7lA in. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

3H6 I OO-Price 39c

How to Train Your Mind.

A Practical Method for the Development

of Mental Power.

By Marvin Dana, M.

A., LX.B., Ph. D.,

F. R. G. S. Your mind

is capable of splendid

achievement if used

rightly. This volume

contains all necessary

guidance toward pos

session of a mind

quick, accurate, com

prehensive—a mind to

remember fully ; to rea -

son rightly; to think

constructively. 243 pages. Cloth. Size,

VAyJYt inches. Shipping weight, 1M lbs.

3H5848—Price 98c

Confidential Talks With Husband

and Wife.

By Lyman B. Sperry.

A. M.. M. D. A book of

infotmation and advice

for the married and

marriageable. It states

plainly and fully the

main physical facts that

must needs be known in

order to preserve health

and promote happiness.

228 pages. Cloth. Size,

5x7j.i inches. Shipping

sight, VA pounds.

3H 3 752—Price $1.18

I Colored Picture. The Last Sup-

\ Heart and Blessed Virgin Mary

ne, glass covered. An ideal

tolic Size. 19'/U10 inches.

3lA pounds.

$1.89

CATHOLIC ARTICLES OF DEVOTION.

PRAYER BOOKS.

Approved by the late Cardinal Gibbons and the late Most Rev. Archbishop Ryan.

The Child's Prayer Book.

With 36 full page illustrations of the Holy Mass. Size,

about 2y3x3H inches; 288 pages. Shipping wt., each, 6 oz.

Colored Celluloid Binding. With round corners. Beau

tiful colored picture on cover. (Assorted pictures.) Red

under gold edges. An ideal First Communion gift for a

child.

3H9052-Price 78c

Embossed Leather, limp. Round corners, gold

monogram on side, antique bands on back; red

under gold edges.

3H9050—Price .59c

: tie and

Same as 3H90S0. but bound in artificial leather.

Gilt title, plain edges.

3H9Q95—Price 39c

Vest Pocket Manual of Devotions,

with Epistles and Gospels. Leather,

seal grained, limp, round corners, gold

title and monogram on side, antique

bands on back, red under gold edges.

3 H9076~Pricc 78c

Same as 3H9076, but bound in arti

ficial leather, limp, round corners,

gold edges. Gilt stamping. A useful

and durable binding.

3H9097—Price .^ 45c

For Other Ecclesiastical Goods See Page 423.

Luminous Crucifix.

The white '

coating put on

the corpus shines

fort h

during

the

night,

producing a s

glow. The cross

is \7Vi in. long. ,

Highly polished j

black enamel.

Shipping weight,

1 ' 4. pounds.

3H6365

Price .$1.48

The Key of Heaven.

With Epistles and Gospels. Over 600

pages. Size. 2ylx3H inches. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

- An Ideal First

Communion

Prayer Book.

Celluloid cover

with colored de-

sign. Crucifix

with indulgence

J prayer inside front

cover.

3H9Q98—Price $1.18

Same as 3H9098. but bound

black padded leather,-

handsomely embossed. |

Especially suitable ft

boys' First Communion.

3H9Q78—PnceSI .IT

A serviceable leather

book strongly bound. Black seal

grain. Has no crucifix in cover.

3H9073—Prcr 78c!I
Large Type Key of Heaven

With Epistles and Gospels, and

complete Manual of Prayer

Leather, seal grained, limp, round

corners, gold title and monogram

on side, red under gold edges. 537

pages. Size, 3x4*$ inches ; H inch

thick. Shipping weight, 8 ounce?..

3H9Q7I—Price 98c
\m
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NEW MECHANICSandBUILDERSENCYCLOPEDI
REVISED
TTTl I I 'I I t I I I I I I I I I I I III I I I I I.I I I I I I 1 1.1 H I I I I II I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I 111 I I I [ I 1 II I II I I 1J 1.1 I I I I ill ■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■•III'

The Steel Souare

Including pitches and root

framing, the lay ins of rafters,

hoppers, bevels, combination

squares, polygon* and miters.

Special chapters are devoted to

stair building, finding length of

jacks, securing bevels, practical

calculations, showing how to

measure solids, surfaces and

distances, with miscellaneous

rules and examples. In two vol

umes, A oomplete thoroughly up

to date encyclopedia on the prac

tical twee of the steel square,

showing hdw it can be used by the

%jS2d M.{a«#^7IuP T2S?J8
3H9I02—Price, per set (two vohrm«)T.?Vrr.T. .>2.4o

ModernCsa

Hodgsorv's Two

MostFamousBooks

1 1 111 1 1 II 1,1,11 IHB i i1 i i i i i
mi n i n in i in irm mm i im i

Cyclopedia of Automobile. Gat and Oil

Englnei and Farm Tractors.

*,P.Y L.- E-.8R00K8 AND JAMES H. STEPHKN-

SON. 1.310 naoM. Over 400 Illustrations and dia

grams. She, 4%xe'i Inches. Bound In artificial

leather, morocco grained. Cilt tramped. Boxed.

.06 pages are devoted exclusively to the automo

bile, covering the construction, csre, operation,

starting and lighting, carburetor Instructions, trans

mission systems and Ignition. 335 Illustrations.

All forms of electrical equipment are fully

, described and Illustrated. 269 pages devoted to Z

the construction, care and operation of gas and -

' oil engines, with 70 Illustrations. 345 pages

i wj are devoted to farm tractors. Water supply

*;■' systems and electric light for farm homes U

' explained. Shipping weight. 2(4 pounds.

3H4840—Price . . . $3.78 "

Modern Machine Shop Practice, Including

Patternmaklng and Foundry Practice.

BY BROOKES AND HAND. Twt

volumes In one. 761 oasst. fully Hlui-

trated. Bound In cloth. _ Sire, 6x7%

I MACHINE SHOP.) I

JMI'MU

ri " ■*

*2m

i li i nr i.t i i.i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 rt

A practical up to date tra

on carpentry and joinery, in

ing layout of roofs, rafters, st

hoppers, bevels, mitering. a,

circle work, flooring, splayed i

hand railing, cornicing and (

tailing. In two volumes. A (

pletc, up to date expla

modem carpentry. An eneyd

the modern methods used in tte^

lion of buildings, from tie laying «

foundation to the delivery of the S ~

to the painter, wllftfc nmpiete I

for review. We guarantee ttu

to contain unusually good. aaietJ

practical methods for doing all C

of joinery and carpentry wotk. Many special Instructions j

this work, many of them covering an entire page. Every

construction described is Illustrated. The eel (two vnlui.

4%x7 inches) contains over 700 pages. Bound in doth.

weight. 2 pounds, ,

3H8I04—Price, per set (two volumesJ_....~-

"mi n ii mm i mmi tttttt

Standard American Electrician.

A Complete Cyclopedia of Electricity.

BV MORETON, HORSTMANN AND TOUSLEY.

Four volumes in one, 1,214 oases. Profusely Il

lustrated. Size. 4'2x6 = , inches. Bound In artificial

leather, morocco grained. Gilt stamped. Boxed.

THE VERY LATEST INFORMATION FOR THE

PRACTICAL ELECTRICIAN. (

ELECTRICAL TABLES AND ENGINEERING

DATA. 332 pages. Fullv illustrated.

ELECTRICIANS' OPERATING AND TESTING*

MANUAL. 352 pages Fully illustrated. ?

WIRINQ DIAQR'MS AND DESCRIPTIONS.

293 pages. Fully illustrated.

ELECTRICAL MOTORS. DIRECT AND ALTER

NATING. 231 pages Illustrated. Sllpg. wt. Hi lbs.

3H922S—Price $3.78

*3
"5|

|asjjMHB j

$2H|

Inches. Shipping weight, 3 pound's.

Contains: MODERN MACHINE

SHOP PRACTICE, Describes the erep-

ertlts of steam, the Indicator, horse

power, electricity, tools, lathes, machines,

drill presses, planers and shapers of va

rious styles, how to use them and fifty-

seven valuahle- reference tables, etc.

PATTERNMAKINfl AND FOUNDRY

PRACTICE. Nearly every problem ex

plained is taken from an actual pattern.

_ JH9ZBQ—Price $g.7B

Modern Painting,

Hardwood Finishing

and Sign Writing.

Covering Every Branch of This Prsfesslon.

BY HODGSON. ARMSTRONG AND

DELAMOTTE. Three volumes In ene.

Over 800 pages. Illustrated with drawings

and design!. Bound In oloth. Size. 5l,x

7>-i Inches.

PAINTS AND PAINTING. How te feet

causes of blistering, calclminlng and houso painting

W2.0D F!.N,,,SHINS- ""'"0XO n'llnf. staining, varnishing,

pollsmnp. gildinf -

ARTISTIC "'

mental and

Numerals to match.

_3Hi>l50—l'rl'T (siilKiimt iuiglit. s lbs.) $2.78

Standard American Plumbing, Hot Air

and Hot Water Heating, Steam and

Gae Fitting.

BY CLOW AND DONALDSON. Two volumes In ens, 564

pages. Over 500 Illustrations. Bound In clotb. Size, 5%x7$i

inches,

SANITARY PLUMBING.' Installation ot hot and cold water

drainage systems, bathroom fittings and devices: lavatories,

closets, urinals, laundry tubs, wash bowl, shower bath, sinks,

joint wipinK, soldering, etc.

MODERN HOT WATER. HOT AIR AND STEAM HEAT-

ING. Steam boilers, piping systems, radiators, furnaces, etc.

STEAM ANO GAS FITTING. Methods of piping, fittings,

machines, meters, burners, etc.. with useful pointers and tables.

WORKING DRAWINGS. Reproductions of boas plumbers'

working blue prints of practical layouts of pipe connections and

flttinKN for residences, flats and stores, shipping vvt.. 2',i lbs.

3H9 ISO-Price .. $2.75

Kay to the Steel Square.

By A. W. WOODS. Makes easy the

art of applying the steel square to ob

tain length and cuts for rafters, bev

els for octagon hips and valleys, seats

and plumb cuts for rafters and braces.

Celluloid Indicator, with book of de

tailed instructions. In artificial loathor

ease. Size of dial plate, 3%r3H inches,

with two revolving dials. Shpg. wt.,3oz.

3H92Q I—Price 5 I . i a

Cyclopedia of Bricklaying. Stone Mason

ry, Concretes, Stnccoa and Plasters.

Covering Everything. Connected Wit*

These Allied Trades.

BY FRED T. HODGSON. Four vel-l

umes In one. 835 pages. Size, 5^4X7% In. I

Boand in oloth.

BRICKLAYING AND STONE MA

SONRY. It gives details relative to sink

ing shafts, excavating, foundations, walls. I

cornices, bonding eruidow sills, chimney |

ureaata. fireplaces, arches, eto.

CONCRETES AND CEMENTS. Inetod.

Ing reinforced concrete.

MORTARS. PLASTERING ANDl

STUCCO WORK. STEEL C0N8TRUC-1

TI0N. I.OthJ illustnttais. Shpr.wL,S'41bs. '

3H9I30—Price $1.78

$2
75

Idlnp and enameling woodwork, eto. '

SIGN PAINTING. Illustrating Plain

Ajnclcnt, Medieval and Modern Lett
end Orna.

Lettering, with

"522

Etta? Steps in Architec

ture and Architec

tural Drawing.

By FRED T. HODGSON. 639 p*fl#i

Two volume. In one. Bound In oloth.

Sltt, 5V«x7% Inch.*.

A COMPLETE self teacher In vettitee- I

Cure. The student la taught step by step I

to draw to scale, first the plans, next the elevations and finally I

-| the details. An architectural drawing book for real practical

working men who intend making draftsmen of themselves.

HUNDREDS OF ENGRAVINGS drawn to scale, with double |

. foldlno plates, and plans both In elevation and outline. Ship-
■pine up|gi,t, 2^ pounds.

3H3 1 4Q—l^ee $2.75

■THIN in Miiiiiiiiiiirrrrn

*3H

Cyclopedia of

Locomotive

Engineering.!

Willi Eiiminiii.a QuarS-

liom lar Review.

. BY CALVIN F.

SWINGLE. 822

paeea. About 350

illustrations. in-

clutUng folding

charts. Bound fn

artificial leather,

nioreeoo grained.

Gilt atamped.

■»' Size, 4%x«% In.

Bexed. The con-

I structlon, care

and operation of

the modem loco*

motive engine. Eiplains the air brake and Walschaert

gear. The Questions review all necessary material for

preparation for examinations for firemen and engineers.

Shippinc weight, I** pounds.

3H02O8—Price ~ $3.75
•milllliMM

$2211
American Blackstnithinat, Toolsmiths'

and Steal Workers' Manual.

BV HOLSTROM AND HOLFORD. Two volumes In ens. I

Bound In cloth. 456 pasts. Sire. 5*4x7% Inch*

BLACKSMITHING. Tits anvil, tool tablt. ileitis, tonga,!

hammers, how to use theru^ horaeehopinr. tiardenlns a plow- 1

share, barjMttli.g, etc. The subject ot farm blarksmlthlns Is I

fully corrrcd In this volume. Has many useful tablos,

TOOLSMITHING AND STEEL WORKING. Covers oomao-

jltlen of cast tool stsal heating, forging, hammering, harden

Ing. etc. Tcmfierlns. welding, annealing, cause of tools crack

ing uhen hardening, drills and drilling; how to make a son.

revolver, (rap and all fine springs. Colors of temper. et£.

MANY LINE ENGRAVINGS AND DIAGRAMS, and ottierl

illustrations. Shipping weight, 2U Pounds.

3H9240—Price $2.75

J 98
Practical Applied Electricity. $

BV DAVID PENN MORETON, B. 8.. E. E.

A Standard Reference and Guide for the Practical Man and
Student fa Electrical Engineering. mm

[iiiniii Hiimiiuin

Cr a\«tet 11 arv*■*«•****- . ..-.sT-.

Written in

plain, under

standable lan-

guage and

meets the rc-

(|tiiremcnts . of

those desirous

of obtaining a

practical work

ing .knowledge

of electricity

and its many

commercial

applications.

Complete ref

erence tables.

442 pages. Pro

fusely i 1 1 a s-

t r a- 1 e d with

hundreds of

diagrams, en

gravings, etc.

Bound in cloth.

Gilt stamped.

Size, 4&T.7

inches. Shpg.

wt, 1V5 lbs.

3H4782

Price ...$1.98

*3Zii

Cyclopedia of

Steam Engineering*.

With Electricity for

Engineers.

BV CALVIN

f. SWINGLE.

1.515 pages. Abt.

700 Illustrations,

charts and dla.

grams. Bsund la

artificial leather,

morocco grained.

Silt stamped.

8Ua, 4*ix6S4 Inches. *

Boxed. Complete

treatise with ques

tions and answers

on the ears and manage*

fent of steam engines, boilers and

sery practical problem that comas bt.

intendents and operatives lj answered,

tions and answers. Shipping weirbr. 3

3H9205—Price

bafors I
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IQOKS for the AUTOMOBILIST
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The New Dyke Course of Automobile and Gasoline Engine Self Instruction
Endgrvd fey Barney Oldflald, Clin. E. Doryw. Splltdort Co., Et«.

13

$JQ98
m Dyke course not only

pu yon the principle and

Htraetion of the automobile,

|tet,c b e s you the gasoline

pie if well, and when you

pe? the automobile and gas-

r engine with the Dyke course

will understand all automo-

k and all gasoline engines,

■r for automobile, marine or

Bury work. If yon are really

■beat, there is no quicker,

■per or better way than this

■ course. It will surely teach

I The encyclopedia is simple,

■Urxams and charts are large

pear, and above all, the dem-

ptting models will give you

Ettical work. If you are an

of an automobile, if yon are

JTeor, or desire to become

Bf you are desirous of obtain-

a position in an automobile

[What Dyke's New Course of Automobile and Gasoline Engine Self Instruction Contains*

jffke'e Automobile and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia.

I EdlHwi. Thoroughly practical. Written In simple language so a* to tw easffy

Contains 522 paces of charts. Orer 2,370 Illustrations, It progresses In easy

i part to another until finally yon are taught the operation of this wonder-

factory, garage or repair shop, you

will find this course invaluable.

Then there is the field of opening

a repair shop of your own in

which the opportunity for making

a livelihood is offered. With the

Dyke course you learn the prin

ciple and construction of not only

one car, but you learn the principle

and construction of all cars. At

the same time you learn how to

adjust all the principal parts right

on the demonstrating models and

with large clear charts to explain.

You learn how to remedy all trou

bles and how to make repairs. The

absolute necessity of demonstrat

ing models when studying the au

tomobile and the superiority they

give the Dyke course is now uni

versally recognized.

at as a whole, then how to locate, remedy and repair trouble, etc. Each

tlly (uplained by specially prepared charts. A dictionary giving the meaning

I and terms used will be found In the back. Explains everything you can

f think of. Tells how to build a repair shop for the home or business; how to

Its; bow to Increase the power of your engine; how to overhaul engines; how to

Bbnwt makes of cars; how to figure horse-power; how to surt In the automobile

\ etc. Contains hundreds of questions end answers on the automobile and lta

*Tl> this latest edition have been added simplified setting of valves and timing

all new and up to date electric starters, generators and lighting systems,

re and repair of trucks and tractors, airplanes, airplane angines and motor-

> complete instructions for the Ford. 942 pages. Bound in cloth. Size 7*10 In.

Dyke's Four and Six-Cylinder Demonstrating Model*.

Demonstrating models made of stout cardboard with all moving parts made of real

metal. These demonstrating models represent the connecting link between study and prac

tice. Simple—Thorough—Practical. Not a model to be taken apart and put together again,

but by turning crank action of all the moving parts is demonstrated.

Dyke*i Four-Cylinder Engine Demonstrating Model. Size. 9Hxll Inches. With this

demonstrating model you can see each valve, piston, eta It is easy to learn valve timing,

firing order, etc., with tlds demonstrating model. Also makes clear the eight-cylinder

engine principle.

Dyke's Six-Cylinder Engine Demonstrating Model. Size. Il%xl0% Inches. Shows

crankshaft, piston and connecting rod Bide of the six-cylinder engine model. (The op

posite side Is shown on the four-cylinder model.) Also makes dear the twelve-cylinder

engine principle.

Charts. Size, 17H»10 Inches. With the demonstrating models wo also send charts

showing the different parts, such as the clutch, gear box, drive shaft, rear axle, olactrlc

starting motor, electric generator, a modem Ignition system. Inlet, and exhaust manifold.

With these charts you can see Just how they are applied to the regular engine.

"J^nS^^m* *?*n^ w1th P&*'» AutomoWIe and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia. Shpg. wt., 9 lbs. Price. .$10.98
©—Dyke's Automobile and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia only.

V*

Shipping weight. 4 pounds. Price.

law to Take Care of an Aotomatrile

at Small Expense*

Kipairs and How to Make Them.

A. Fredw-

•nitu. Here

It lbs t>jck

the pereon

jwni a car

H whom

lp an ob-

ttaay timet

1» seat to

air shop

Te some

repair

-and cften

remit le a

for the

time.

'how to buy a

" drive a car.

your car, what

you c a n fix on

your car, how

the engine works.

how the carbu

retor works, how

the magneto. Ig

nition, starting,

lighting and oil

ing systems work.

all about timing,

valve setting,

valve grinding,

etc.. and how to

run your car at

the least cost.

206 pages. Illustrated.

Cloth. Size. 5*4x7% In.

. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

care of '

Price 51.18

3o par;* of

take

First Aid to the Car.

A system atio

method of diag

nosing trouble

and removing It.

By Harold W.

Slauson. New

and completer-

revised edition.

So arranged that

If the motor will

not start, if it

misses, or lacks

power, if it

k n o o k 8. if It

heats, or If Ig

nition Is fault}'.

the starter out of

der, the carburetor out I Shipping weight, 1

3H4&53—Price 9

of adjustment,

all these trou

bles and many

others can easily

be located. An

Invaluable aid to

every car owner,

especially for

finding out what

ails the car when

it balks on the

road. Full dic

tionary of auto

ternis. 224 pages.

Cloth bound.

3%x8»4 inches.

lb.

.35

FORD CAR

neaviwrnurm

ruuvngwinmc

Th« Model T Ford Car, Including Foreion

Farm Tractor end F. A. Lighting

and Starting System.

Ford model T are

described and Il

lustrated; a I f o

complete instrue-

t ion * on the Ford-

son tractor. 410

pages. Illustrated

by 153 specially

made diagrams

and distinctive

original photo

graphs of actual

parts in correct

froportlon. Cloth. Size,

»Ax7% Inches. Shipping

By Victor W.

Page. M. E. 1920

edition. A com

plete practical

book of reference

on the Ford car.

explaining the

operating princi

ples of all parts

of the Ford auto

mobile, with in

structions for

driving, mainte

nance and repair

ing. A book that will be

Invaluable to all Ford

owners. All parts of the

■Bjg _
dMfcai awMBg

weight. 1% pounds.

3H4834—Price %TM

| Starting and Lighting.

By Harold P. Manly.

Covers electric devices In

a practical manner, both

for the repair man and

the owner. Illustrated,

Bound in semi-flexible

cloth. Size. 4%x6% in.

348 pages. Shipping wt..

12 ounces.

3H4882

Price $1.18

Automobile Repairing Made

Easy.

B7 Victor W. Page. Explaining

approved methods of repairing all

parts of all standard types of gaso

line automobiles. Including electric

starting and lighting systems, engine

overhauling, ignition, timing, tire re

pairing, etc. 1,060 pages. Over 1,000 Illus

trations. Cloth. Size, !J%x7?s inches. Ship

ping weight, 3% pounds.

3H467&V-Price $3.25

Modern Gasoline Automobile.

Its Construction, Operation, Maintenance

and Repair—Latest Revised Edition.

By Victor W. Page, M. E. Latest edition.

Full and accurate Instructions for the

repairing and overhauling of various types of

automobiles. Orer 1,000 specially detailed

Illustrations and diagrams. 1,032 paces.

Cloth. Size, 6x8% in. Shpg. wt. 3% lbs.

3H48B9—Price *3.75

Storage Batteries.

By J. T. Nlblett M. I. E.

E. A clear explanation of

the principles governing the

action of storage batteries,

their construction, care,

maintenance and re-pair.

107 pages. Fully illus

trated. Cloth. Size, 4%x

GM Inches. Shpg. wt., S uz.

3H42TO—Price..'.«0a

\;

Books for Electricians, Mechanics and Engineers

First Principles

of Electricity.

By J. E. Homans. A

j handbook of f u n d a-

j mental principles. Fully

Illustrated. 248 pages.

Cloth. Size, 5&x7% In.

Shipping wt.. 1H lbs.

I Price .35

of Wireless.

. For amateurs. Over

822 paces. Cloth. Size.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

..; M.I8

ne Welding end Cut-

ring! Electric and

Thermit Welding.

By Harold P. Manly.

"plains In a simple man-

r the methods and mate-

i used in metal working

the oxygen process for

" of carbon, lllus-

_ 315 pages. 8 i > e,

4x*% in. Bound In flexl-

i doth. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

lea $1.18

Practical Electrical Wiring.

By John M. Sharp. Bound in semi-flexible cloth.

Size. *%x6% Inches. 258 pages. Illustrated.

3H4442—Price. (Shpg. wt.. 14 oz. ) -t 1 .35

Machine Shop Arithmetic.

By Cuivin and Cheney. Shows how shop prob

lems are worked out and why. Contains all

sorts of machine shop figuring. 144 pages.

Semi-flexible cloth binding. Size, 4x6 Indies.

3H443Q—Price. .(Shpg. wt., 6 oz.)..69o

House Wiring.

Describing and illustrating up to date meth

ods of Installing electric light wiring. 103

pages. Fully Illustrated with diagrams and

plans. Stiff linen covers. Size. 4H*6 inches.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

.3H44I I—Price 8flo

Steam Engineers" Arithmetic.

By Colvln-Chency. Shows how to make such

calculations as come into the practical work of

the stationary engineer and shows "Why."

1S2 pages. Heavy paper ewers. Cloth back.

Size, 4x6 inches. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

3K44 1 8—Price . . 63a

Saw Filing end Management of Saws.

By Robert Grimshaw, M. E. 133 pages.

Illustrated. Cloth. Size, 4%x6% Inches.

Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

3H4432—Price $1.13

Audel'a Questions and Answers

on Practical Engineering.

By Gideon Harris. For engineers, firemen,

machinists and those desiring to acquire a

working knowledge of the steam engine. 2S4

pages. Fully Illustrated. Flexible cloth. Size,

4%x6% inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H4649—Price 98c

Inventors* Manual.

Tells how to make a patent pay. A guide to

Inventors in perfecting their inventions, taking

out their patents and disposing of them. 144

pages. Cloth. Size, 5x6$; In. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz.

3H4434—Price $1.18

Complete Examination Questions and

Answers for Marine and Stationary

Engineers.

A COMPLETE ENGINE OPERATORS'

CATECHISM.

By Calvin F. Swingle, M. C. 400 pages.

About 200 illustrations. Bound In flexible

cloth. Size. 4%x6% Inches.

Shipping weight, IK lbs,

Machine Shop

Practice.

By W. B. Hartman

Correct methods in tin

handling of tools and

the operation o f m a

chines explained In an

elementary manner.

Mechanical drawing*

are used for the illus

trations. Cloth. 247 pages. Size, 4%x6T»

Inches. Shipping weight. 1 pound.

3H4632—Price H.I8

Practical Mechanical Drawing

Self Taught.

By Charles

Westing-house.

157 pages. Over

2 0 0 illustra

tions. Cloth.

Size, 9% a 6%

in. Shipping

wt.. 1% lbs.

3H426I

Price... 51. 89

■ V DRAWING-'1"

Sfe'/^ACHINEDt5ION'

3H469»-Prlce.»l.89

y.>:i:i:i:i:i.irr.>:i:>:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i!iTnEiS Sears.RoebuckanpCo. 43



Bibles for the 0ome,@eatto and Sundatj Scliool gditto
SPECIALVALUE—The Holy Bible With

Ideal Help,, for Only $2.75.

Large Nonpareil Self Pronouncing Type.

A Dome or Sunday School

Bible. Has S3 full page blaik

and white illustrations. 16 full

page colored Illustrations and

14 pages ot colored maps. The

JUO pages of Ideal Helps coo-

tains 88 pages of standard

teachers' helps for the study of

the Bible. 120 pages of dues-

lions and answers (4.000) on

the Old and New Testaments;

■ chapter on How to Study the

Sunday School besaons; Jewish

Calendar. Moneys, Measures,

All proper names" are divided Into syllables, ao-

^nted and marked with the vowel sounds, show

ing how they should be pronounced, a feature

which makes this book especially valuable for

Munday School use and for prime reading at

home. Nonpareil type la dear and distinct, one.

of the most roadablo styles. Found in strong and

serviceable artificial leather In grained leather

•Ifect. divinity circuit (overlapping covers). Has

Headband and marker: red under gold edges.

Size, 5'.ix7^4 Inches. Shipping weight, 2 Mi 11*

3H8825—I'rl _. *2.7S

Sunday School Scholars' Bible.

Witt, Full Scholar*' Helm to the Study of the

Bible, an ld**l Hand Bible.

Plain Nonpareil Typo. -Full

divinity olrotilt (overlaPi-ins

novero). King James version.

Adapted to the general reader

;is well as to the Sunday school

scholar. Inasmuch as the very

;>laln print meets the great de

mand For a hand Bible with clear

tvpe. Red under gold edges,

Headband and marker. 14

colored maps and 32 full page

illustrations. Slae, 5^xiH

niches. 1,068 pages. Shipping

- wt.. any stylo, 2V6 iba.

tH8625—Artinelai Leather. Price. .$2.98

H8026—Same at 3H8625. but with hidp*

out in on edge. Price •■■■• »2-*5

JH8630—Leather, morocco grained... J.OO

3H863I—Same as 3H8630. but with index

cut in on edge. Price ....*3-OC>

3 H8635—Leather, morocco grained, full

leather lining. Price *T-?&

3H8638—Same a$ 3H8635, but with index

cut in on edsre. IMce 14.58

Illustrated Self Pronouncing Teachers' Bible.

Bound In Leather. Morocco Grained, With Full Divinity <C *«** Qfi

Circuit (OTjerleppingjCovers). J-"r**iS*1^ P5°^°^!loinS <T

Bourgeois Tvpe. 16 Full Page Colored Illustrations. 12

Full Page Map* ia Colors With Atlas Index. Complete

Helps tor Teachers.

Site, 5>/ix7% Inches. Bsb

marker. Red under burnished

gold edges, with round cor

ners. Contains 1,659 paxes, of

which 1,337 are text. King

James Torsion, printed in

large clear self pronouncing

Bourgeois type with 60,000

center marginal references

and 310 pages of complete,

accurate and inter**

teachers' and studenta' helps

to the study of the Bible.

Colored Illustrations and

maps. The 16 full page col

ored Illustrations are dis

tributed throughout the text,

which adds greatly to the

enjoyment and understanding

of the Bible. The teachers'

AND

UP.

and smaller illustrations of

places, coins, ancient manu

scripts, etc. ; a summary of the

books of the Bible, Including

a chronology, a brief historical

nirlew, a list of the miraclea

and parables, a table of spe-

>i&l prayers in the Bible,

prophecies relating to Christ.

etc. , passages from the Old

Testament quoted In the new;

a subject Index to tho Holy

Scriptures; a complete and

accurate concordance to the

Holy Scriptures of ISO pages,

a dictionary of scriptural

proper names and foreign

words contained in the Bible.

Ith their pronunciation and

meaning, etc. Shipping wt..

helps include a gallery of many Mil page I any style. 3% pounds.

3H808O—Bound In leather, morocco grained. Price $3.98

3H80S2—s.iini as 3H8060. but with index cut in on edge. Price 4.28

3H8085—Same as 3H808O, but with the words of Christ printed in red.

Price 4.18

4.3"

Children's Sunday

School Bible.

Has button olasp pocket

in outside of back, cover in

which the children may put

their coins, cards and lesson

leaflets. Contains 995 pages

of text and six colored mai>8.

Clear pearl type edition.

Bound in moroccotal (ar

tificial leather), aeral-flexible

binding: gold titles, bur-

n 1 a h e d gold edges. Size

3%x5% Inches. Shipping

weight, 1% pounds.

3 H8826—Price .-SI .98

Fine India Paper Holy Bible.

With 32 Tissot Illustrations

reproduced In the rich color

no of their priceless originals.

Nothing so clearly conveys

i he Bible stories as these won

derful pictures. Direct, simple

and irresistible are these Tis

got pictures to young and old.

Descriptive verse under prac

tically all pictures. Printed

on Cambridge India paper In

oloar minion type. Has com

plete references and 12 full

nages of colored maps. Size.

I%x6% in. Only % inch thick. Bound in leather,

tea] grained divinity circuit (overlapping covers),

red under gold edges. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

?H8576—Price $4.98

Small Bible—Handy Size Edition.

Self pronouncing ruby type. AH

proper names are divided Into sylla

bles, accented and m;trkcd with the

rowel sounds, showing how tlicy should

be pronounced. Bound in artificial

leather. In grained leather effect; red

edges. Size, 4x5% Inches. Shipping

weight. 1 pound.

3K8B29—Price $1.85

JH8827—>Suniu a* SHK829. but

hound in flexible covers. Divinity circuit (over

I appi ng oovwa) . price * 2 . 2 5

The Pocket Text Bible With

Leather Flap.

Clear, self-pronouncing ruby lypt.

Has (i maps. Bound In leather,

inorocco grained (overlapping cov

er**, button flap. (.old title on

hack. Marker, red under gold edges.

Size, S9kX>Ha inches. .Shipping

weight, 1V4 pounds.

3H80 1 O—-Price S2.8S

American Standard Revised Bible.

Uses words that are taught in our schools and

-ire in common use. Tho Word is not changed,

.-.imply man's imperfect translations have been

corrected to make more accurate rendering of

Cod's original message.

Sunday School Scholars' Edition

IH84 I 5—Leather, morocco grained, limp.

round corners, red under gold edges, gold titles

U instructive outline maps. Size, 4*4x6*4 inches

Shipping weight, 2tt lbs. _ _

Prig ■ >2.6S

3H8Q87—Same aa 3HBQ85. but with index cut in on edge. Price. .38

Combination Self Pronouncing Teachers' Bible.

With Special Features Not in Other Combination Bibles.

TWO BIBLES IN ONE—THE COMBINATION FEATURE. The King James and

Revised versions en the same paoe. without Increasing the size or weight The text is

the authorised King James version unchanged, while all the changes are given tn the

footnotes. It shows at a glance what changes, additions and omissions were made by the

revisers. About 1.800 psges (1.400 pages of text. too pages of helps). 8ixe. 6x8H inches.

SELF PRONOUNCING

TEXT — With dear, large

Bourgeois type. There are

over 60,000 center column

marginal references.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED

with a halftone frontiipiec,

and sixty-four full page illus-

trations of tho important

places and events of Bible

times. Also thirty-one full

page plates of monuments,

money. Inscriptions, etc.

TWELVE FULL PAGE

COLORED MAPS of both

ancient and modern Palestlm

and the Holy Land.

FULL TEACHERS' AND

STUDENTS' HELP8. Over

400 pages of helps ts the

study of the Bible, prepared

tho world'a greatest aiu

taoft eminent Biblical schol

itrs. Including Chronological

Tables, etc., Miracles and

i 'arables, etc. Lives of our

-■I and the Apostles. Tables

i f Scripture Measured. Weights

am ruins. Principal Events

in Jewish History, etc. Com-

Bjkyte concordance to the Holy

Scriptures and Dictionary of

scriptural Proper Names.

3H8000

Our Special Teachers' Bible,

bound In artificial leather,

full divinity circuit (over-

lapping; covers), red under

tin Id edges, round comers,

| adband and marker.

Mm $4.48

The Workers' and Home [Iiaiixi

Teachers' Bible

New Black Face Self Prawnmcref Trw

49 FnD Pag* Dutrsbo*,

Largo Nonpareil Black

Face Self Pronouncing

Type edition, snitabk

alike ror old and young-

Contains the King Jajna

version of the Old and

New Testaments with

nearly 200 pages of valu

able and complete helps

to tho study of the Bible,

Including 4.500 question-.

and answers. Sixteen

full page colored 11 lustra

tlons. with the verse un

derneath, and in addi

tion thirty-two full page bla

Illustrations. Has fourteen pages a

ored maps; 1.022 pages. Botfhd in I

morocco grained, divinity circuit in

ping covers), round comers, rsd un*

edges, headband and marker. B!w. i

inches. Shipping weight. 2% tw^d*.

3H8520—Price 1

3H852I—Same as 3H6S2D, DB

Index cut in on edge. Pries

3H8825—Same as 3Ha52fl. bat

In artificial leather in grained effect

Price -■-

3HB822—Same as 3H8S25. M

Index cut In on edge. Prt«

THEN Da'-vld said, This is the

house of the Lord Ood, and

this is the altar of the burnt offer

ing for Is'-ra-el.
sire and ityle of tvpe In our Teachers' Blbl"

y oi in. omit, ^reywou . ; " tm-i^ A •**»

3H8Q05—Same as 3H8000. but with index cut in 011 edge. Price *•'»

Our Special Teachers" Bible.

Leather binding, seal grained

(a very superior Bible leather

that U rich In effect, strong

and lasting) . Full dlrinlty

circuit (overlapping covers).

Headband and marker. Bound

corners. Red under burnished

■old edges. This style con

tains tho full helps described
above, and. in addition, 5,000 Questions and Answers on Hi, Old and New Testament

and Smith's Complete Illustrated Bibl, Dictionary, which are indispensable to either

the teacher or the student We recommend this Bible.

3HS025—Price •■■, '§-i2

3H8026—Same as 3H8025. but with index cut in on edge, rnce S'tX

§H8030—Same as 3H8025. but with full leather lining to edse. Price... 6.30

HS03I—Same as 3H8030. but with index cut in ou edge. Price 6.60

Our special Teachers' Bible, Red Letter Edition. Bound In leather, seal grained.

Tills superb edition Is ciacUy the same a, 3118025, except that all the words spoken by

Christ are printed lu red.

3.HBO60—Price * »5.5o

3H806I—Same as 3H8O60. hut with index cut in on edge. Price 5-85

3H806S—Same as 3H8080, but with full leather lining to edge. Price.. «.48

3H8Q86—Same is 3H80W. hut with Index cut In on edge. Price 8.7t)

Old Folks' Bibles

Extra

Large

Type.

An Ideal

Bible ior

the Home.

Specimen of Type.

Pica type Reference Bible

with 60,000 references. Con

tains extra large type which

is perfectly readable for even

very weak eyes.

Maps printed in colors. Has

ramily record and marriage cer

tificate. An ideal book for the

old folks and those who like a

large type Biblo for reading.

Size. G*6x9>4 inches. Shipping

weight, any stylo, 3% pounds.

3H8S85—Bound in cloth.

Red edges. Price $3.39

3H8S80—Bound In artifi

cial leather, limp covers. Red

>d»«s. Price.. »3.68

Have All

the Good

Feature,

Th.tM.de

theFamily

were dim, so that he could not see, he P*pUT."°

InHi sr.

F uudei

KU

AND it came to pass, that when

Isaac was old, and "his eyes

.;, <M£ &f&

JH8S87—Limp

mnrocco grained, lUii un'k

oold edges. Price ~

IH8589—Leather, nonce,

gralnel. i'ull divinity circuit

'overlapping covers), red under

u"id edges, head'band and

marker, grained lining.

Price 'S-59

JH8592—Snmc as 3 H 8589.

but with full leather lining.

l-rlco »7.BB

3H8593—Leather, morocco

drained. Sam, as SH8587. but

in addition it contains 32 beau-

HIB1 plates. Illustrating fatuous

UMillctl nceues. Price. $6.6S

Children's Illustrated Gift Bible.

Ha, 32 full page Illus

trations In sopU. Ruby

type. A aeries of simple,

practical aids to the use

ma study of the Bible,

with outline maps and

"harts. Bound in artifi

cial leat iier , morocco

grained (overlapping cor.

era) , red under gold

edge,, headband and

marker. 8u», 39ix(i% Inches.

Shipping weight. 1% pounds.

India Paper Self Pronouncing Refer

ence Bible.

Printed from self pro

nouncing black face minion

type on India paper. King
lames version. Sum, 41,^x0l-i

inches and only % luc h

thick. 60.000 center mar

ginal references, and flfu-t t

maps in colors. 1,075 pattvi

Bound hi leather, morocco

grained, full divinity

(overlapping covers), t t

corners, red under ft* o 1 ft

edges, headband and m.ir ■

to. Shlrmlnir wt.. Hi Ihs.

Red Letter Edition.

3 H35 2 2—Exactly the nan as 1

described asm. bnt with ft, «

Christ prlrjud in red and with H

Illustrations. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs. F«W

3H8524—Same as 3H8512. bu

Index cut in on edge. Price....

ClearBlaek Face Pearl ]

Type Text Bible,

King James version. Con

tain, six maps. Bound ii

leather, morocco grained.

Divinity circuit (overlap

ping covers) ; round corners . ;

gold edges. Slxe, 3Hx>UI

Inches. ' 916 pages. Only % I

inch thick. Shpg. wt. 1 lb f

3HB427—Price. »2.38 1

Self Pronouncing*: Rejacrencc

Minion Type.

King James linm

60.000 references In centei

column and maps printed

In colors. Slxe. 4 ^ J.''"-,

inches. 994 page*.

3H8456—Cloth, moroc

co grained; red edgw

Price $1.98

3M8458—Leather, mo

rocco graineo; red under

told edges. Prlce..$3.l8

3H8460—Leather, mo-'

rooco grained, divinity cir

cuit (overlapping covens) ; round

rod under gold edges. Price

3HIM63 —• Leather, morocco

Same as 3H8460. but with indeg

edge. Price .'..

Slapping weight, any style, 2

TESTAMEN

Ruby Tytte Teatamc

tin. V/&A Inoftes.

Artificial Intber, sqaare >

ner». red edges,

?H8902—Ptico 39"

eattitr, monweco onJnad. Hph,

gilt edfCB.

3HS904-Price 6dc

Leather, morose* irali>«<

r-irinity circuit ; round coccers. i

Srif pronounclni type.

3H8906-—Price

Slilpping yg.ght. any artyi-e, * tr.

Ruby Type Pocket Te»iavG

398 paqes. Self pronounclni tip

flexlblfl cloth. Size. 2%x4 iadm

plPK welgtit, S (.miiccs.

3H883e—Itice

Old Folks' Self PrtHMMUbOfii £

Teatament With P- '

Large Pica Type. All wertfs

printed In red. Size. 5^4x"S tn.

cloth. Red rxlgea. ShlCcpioc weigh

3H86 I g—Price

Vest Pocket Testaunc

Nonpareil Self Prcncjr

Type. Gilt side title. SUe. 2\t

i% lnchee. Shipping weight, auy

style. 6 ounces.

3H89I 8— Leather, ineraeto

grained, limp; gold eiifECS. - 7^

3H8920— Leather, morw^

grained. Dlrinlty clrcofi {tj«*r»

lappltiff coyers). red uodt-

'.U.-.S. Price

3H8922 — Leather, «oreeca

limp. Wordi of Chrtat printed in t»

corners, gold edgea, Prtee

3 H8924—Leather, wen

Divinity circuit (oTflrUpputt w

of ChrUt printed tn red, R-

edgea. Price

3H89I7-*!

trsr.-Mi with piC

printed on enact

II

injiieS PW«* and '



family Stbles
NDSOME SELF PRONOUNCING FAMILY BIBLES.

These Bibles are printed on good quality of paper,

with large type, so that they are equally readable by

old and young. Over 60,000 marginal references.

FULL PACE HALFTONE REPRODUCTIONS OF

STEEL ENGRAVINGS, D O R E ILLUSTRATIONS

AND COLOR PLATES. Contains two halftone repro

ductions of steel engravings, one before the New and

one hefore the Old Testaments, respectively. Thirty-

two full page Bibical illustration by Gustave Dore.

Six full page colored plates, including a full page

colored plate of the Ten Commandments and a full

page colored plate of the Lord's Prayer. Presentation

page and title page in colors. Marriage certificate, to-

f;ether with marriage, birth and death records and

amily temperance pledge.

FULL AND COPIOUS HELPS and interesting In-

formation. Including eight full page colored maps.

History of the Books of the Bible, with 46 three-

quarter page engravings.

A gallery of 215 Scripture illustrations, showing the

countries, manners, religious rites, animals, etc Dic

tionary of the Bible, with over 500 illustrations. 77

famous Old Testament scenes; also 150 pictures of Biblical antiquities.

cod a self pronouncing dictionary of the Bible.

it contains special features, including the Apocrypha, History of Re-

aliocis, 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures. Tlje

a David In Meter, by Charles Wesley, etc Size, 12^xlOJ-lx3|4 inches. Sbip-

jtffef, each. 13 pounds.

■500—Our Self Pronouncing Family Bible. Bound in leather, morocco grained,

■bossed and heavy padded sides. Words HOLY BIBLE on side and back in

Bbrners o: the inside edges of cover are hand tooled with gold. Red under

■d gold edges. Our special price $9 .98

SS07—Red Letter Edition. Same as JH8500. except that the words spoken

K wbile on earth appear in red letters. Our special price $ I O.50

S26>—Our Self Pronouncing Family Bible. Bound in leather, morocco grained,

fsides, <he Biblical scenes and title on both covers and back being brought

gold. The edges of cover decorated with gold lattice work; burnished gold

Ggfcn- special price $10.98

8530—Red Letter Edition.. Same as 3H8525, except that the words of Christ

»fcile on earth are printed in red. Our special $11 .SO

Announcing Family Bible,

Only $4.95.

Id Black

Cloth.

Size, 10x12x2

inches, with

h an d s om e

cover design

stamped 1 n

gold. Con

tains New and

Old T e s ta-

tnents. King

James ver

sion, origin

and history

of the hooks

of the Bible.

Bible stories

for the young,

pronouncing

proper names, department

i maps, and full page illus-

, of which are colored : mar-

^te and record of births and

geological index to the Bible,

_ er. etc Weight, packed

7 pounds.

Sound In fine embossed

full gold edges.

. .. $4.96

nd In genuine leather

edges. Price $6.65

Red Letter Self Pronouncing

Family Bible.

Bound in

mo r oc c o

grained

Imitation

leather em

bossed o n

back and

front with

scenes from

t h e Bible,

together

with title in

full gilt.

Size, 12!4x

10'Ax2]i in.

Full gold

edges. Old

and New

Testaments,

with 60,000

center mar

ginal references and all of the words

spoken by Christ printed in red letters.

Nine full page colored illustrations and 32

full page illustrations. Colored presenta

tion page, title page, marriage certificate ;

marriage, birth and death records; tem

perance pledge; Ten Commandments and

Lord's Prayer. Contains complete Bible

helps with 105 beautiful pictures. Ship

ping weight, 8 pounds.

3H8545-Pnce $5.45

hted Family Bible.

of Old

Contains

illustrations, mar-

concordance,

names and

index, marriage

family record.

r grade paper.

_ doth- Title in

1 edge*. S09 page:?.

Sbpg. wt., 6 oz.

-Price $2.98

tian Minister's Encyclopedia and

Pulpit Companion.

_^ The London Edition

Hof Nine Volumes, Com-

-'-*e in Two Volumes.taining 80S Skele

tons and Sketches of

Sermons suited for all

a| occasions, tnclud-

i n p nearly 100

types and meta

phors and 52 ser

in o n s designed

for sick room,

family reading,

village worship

and special occa

sions.

As an aid to

t hose Christian

workers who are

from time to

time called upon

to deliver a ser

mon, to lead

prayer meetings

and do evange

listic work it is

invaluable. 1,305

pages. Bound in cloth. Each volume 6#*9J4xlH

inches. Shipping weight, 5j4 pounds.

3H86Q2-Price $2.98

New Edition

cyclopedia of Per-

^es and Things In

with 16 full page

-»d over

KEY TO THE BIBLE.

the Bible i_

the

ds it.

tnt- with
■ to the

_J of this

riding and

become

J impor-

at tn^y be

.««, to the

im answered in

Makes every-

t h a t the

terstarid the

\ and

It adds

Reduced

Printed on Thin Bible Paper.

a thousandfold to the un

derstanding and pleasure in

reading the Bible. Contains

447 double column pages.

Arranged i n alphabetical

order just like a dictionary

so that the reader may turn

to any subject at a mo

ment's notice. Written by

some of the world'-* greatest

religious authorities and

authors. By special arrange

ment with the publishers of

this invaluable work we

have secured an entire edi

tion which we offer at an

exceptionally low price.

The saving we make by

buying a whole edition we

give to you. Illustrated.

Bound in flexible cloth.

Size, 7!4x9^i inches. Ship

ping wt., Zyi lbs. «| JO

ctKE*

to the bible

BIBLE LOVERS'

GUlDEg!COMPANION

An. IllustratedTreasury

ofthe Bible for the Home

2555 Pages! -1001 Pictures
There is one book that never grows old—a book that brings sweet solace and

strength to the heavy laden; clear understanding to the seeker after Truth; inspiration,

courage and faith to all who read it. This book—the greatest of all hooks ever written.

or that ever can be written—is. as you know, the Holy Bible. It should be made the

foundation of the daily life of every true right doing man, woman and child.

Now the Bible Lovers" Guide and Companion brings to you this sacred book, in a

rich and beautiful binding; together with all of that biblical^ literature which has been

the foundation of your religious learning, consolation and enjoyment; and which should

be the guiding influence in your children's lives. This wonderful set brings right in

your home all that the whole world knows about the Bible, about Christ. His teachings

and the entire Christian religion.

In this set has been put 1,001 illustrations. Here you will find your favorite pic

tures, reproductions of the greatest religious paintings of all the ages. Never before

has there been gathered together in one set so many religious pictures, and never before

has the Bible, or its helps, and the other religious works which make up this set been

so profuselv or elaborately illustrated.

This magnificent Treasury contains the entire Bible, both the Old and the New

Testaments. It is printed throughout in beautiful, large, easy to read self-pronouncing

type—the largest ever used in any but a pulpit Bible.

Then there is the Fireside Sunday School and Weekly Bible Readings. This enables

the father or the mother living in the country to give their children, right at home, the

same religious instruction usually given only in notable churches .in the big cities.

There is also the New Testament story in verse for the little ones and the Lord's

Prayer and Parables fully illustrated.

Partial List of Contents.
Beautiful color frontispiece of famous religious pictures by the world's greatest

artists.

Complete teachers' helps to the study of the Bible. 5,000 questions and answers on

the Old and New Testaments. Smith's Complete and Practical Illustrated Household

Dictionary of the Bible. Illustrated favorite Bible quotations and familiar verses.

Valuable helps for Sunday School scholars. Illustrated historical museum of the Bible.

Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible and colored maps and many other Intensely interesting

features.

Complete concordance, or cross reference* to the entire Bible. This makes it easy

for you to instantly find the subject.

This library in four volumes contains 2,555 pages and is printed throughout in beau

tiful large type on fine white paper. Each page measures 7Jix9ys inches and the books

are, strongly bound in black buckram or in full limp Bible leather, with red burnished

edges. The cover design is stamped in gold leaf and a rich ecclesiastical red.

Sent for Only $1.00 Down.
Fill in the coupon lielow and enclose with SI.00 and mail to us. The complete Bible

Lovers Guide and Companion in the binding you select will go to you at ance. Examine

it thoroughly. If you want it for your own. send us after five days only the small

amount mentioned on the order coupon below and the same amount monthly for five

months. It for any reason you decide not to keep the books, send them back and we

will return everything you have paid, including transportation charges. Mall the order

coupon today.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

2LC Date. 192

D

_ County_

R. F. D. No

I have been located

in this town since—

. Box No... . Street and No_

If less than 5 years

- give former address

Please give name of HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

keeping of our records.

Name of HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

My business, profes

sion or occupation is

You may ship me by parcel post the Bible Lovers' Guide and Companion, for five

days' examination, in the style of binding I have marked below with an (X). Enclosed

Is "payment of $1.00 required with order. Should 1 decide to keep and use the books I

agree to pay balance as required by your terms, printed opposite the binding chosen.

When I have paid in full, including the parcel post charges you advance, the books

become my property.

□ Black Buckram—Total price. $13.00 and parcel post charges, payable $2.00 at

the end of 5 days, balance in rive consecutive monthly payments of $2.00 each.

Full Limp Bible Leather, Morocco Grained—Total price, $19.00 and parcel post

charges, payable $3.00 at the end of 5 days, balance in five consecutive monthly

payments of $3.00 each.

Weight, packed for shipment in- special wood box, 22 pounds.

If you wish to pay all cash with your order, send us $12.25 for the Black Buck

ram binding, or $17.95 for the Bible Leather binding and we will ship you the Bible

Lovers' Guide and Companion with all transportation charges PREPAID.

/ have always been faithful in paying my obligations, and am making this statement for

the purpose of inducing you to grant me these terms, and I give my pledge that you may feel

safe in trusting me to pay as agreed.

Sign

Here-

(Sign your name here plainly and carefully. If under age. some member of your family

who is of age and responsible should sign this order with you.)

prevent mistakes and simplify the

Sears.Roebucks Co.
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Penmanship Made Easy.

By Edward Sum

mers Squier, M. A.

A clear and hand

some handwriting is

a very valuable pos

session for anyone.

It is an asset in the

business world- it

is appreciated by

iftends ami stran

gers alike to whom

our letters go. Bin

most persons think

of practicing pen

manship as a task

both trivial and dull.

That it >s neither

■he une nor the other is demonstrated by

his volume. The way is made plain **w "

jrogress at once «a»y, pleasant and Pront-

iWe. How often are we judged by our

Handwriting when a personal interview i«

mpossible. Put your best foot forward

175 pages. Bound in cloth. Sue. 5^x7!-^

uches. -Shipping weight- 1 pound.

3H7Q93-I

Ph. B.,

Chicago.

Former

Practical Course in Bookkeeping

Double and Single Entry.

Devised and Arranged Especially for Home Study by L. B. Vaughn.

Manager of Bryant & Stratton Business College, Chi
m-rai. COMPLETE SIX MONTHS' COURSE. ;

This work cwvers every fundamental principle* modern bookkeeping^gfcfiZggfc

basic rule* of bookkeep

ing, written tn plain Ian*

gi|age. Devoid of all

technicalities.

This course contains

(1( Full set of bl an k

1>ooks. showing forms

u>ed in modern business,

properly made out, ex

plained and illustrated.

(2) A textbook* si4«6f{x

944 inches, 91 pases,

which also gives full ex

planation of man/ short

cuts in arithmetic. (31

Helps in business hand

writing. <4> A set of sup

plies used in this course

The Arithmetic,. Help

The aim of this hook

Is to cover all regular

teatboofc work in arith

metic, with special ref

erence to those . parts

with which student *

have most trouble and

to the patts most likely

to be of practical value

in after life. Begins with

the kindergarten and

includes every branch of

arithmetic tip" to algebra.

Each problem is worked

uiit with its solution. 627 pages-. Cloth. Size

GUxO inches. Shipping weight, 2H pounds.

3HC9Bl^Price $1.98

Single Intry]Bo^Wceeping. Weight, $4.95

the

pages

Size, QixfH

Shipping weigh

Practical

Mathem*tie*.

Covers the fund*

menial proteases of arith

metlc. algebra and

geometry. Bow to solve

the prcblems are shown.

together with *'

answers. 172 p

Cloth. *

inches,

1% pounds.

3H6989-Tncc.tL.35

Short Cute in Figure?,.

Time Saver. Money Maker. By A- Fred-

•rick Collins. Use the nio>t „apprvved

short cut methods of

figuring — thej will

save you time. Any

one who can do or

dinary .arithmetic

can easily master

the simple methods

given. If a person

is quick and accu

rate at figures it « ill

be of considerable

help to him almost

everywhere. 120

pages. Cloth. Size

54x7^ in. Shipping]

weight. 1 pound.

3He780 _

price 98c

Bookkeeping Made Easy

By Nathan M.

Lemowitz. A series

of lessons oo the

basic principles oi

double entry book

keeping and their

practical application,

written and illus

trated in such a ton*

rise and simple man

ner that the begin

ner will find the

most complex, prob

lems made perfectly

plain. The advanced

student, and even

the expert bookkeeper, will find this vol

ume of remarkable value, as no branch of

the study is overlooked. Knowledge, when

accurate and if i telligently applied, is a

great factor ia business success. If you

arc going to be a bookkeeper, be a good

one. 193 pages. Bound in cloth. dim.

Sl%x7\'i inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H7QIO-i'ric^ ... 98c

Business Letters Made Easy.

By Paul W. Kear

ney (Business Let

ter Expert). A com

prehensive, com

plete, non-technical

volume on the es

sentials of business

letter writing. Sim

ple instructions,

which will quickly

teach you how to

write clear, direct

letters that will pro

duce practical re

sults. Gives ex

amples of letters for

all types of busi

ness, professional and commercial. A

chapter on salesmanship and sales corre

spondence, with comptaint adjustment. Ja

included. Covers fully the fundamental

rules of abbreviation, punctuation, form o!

address, etc. Bound m cloth. 192 pages*

Size, 5*x7j4 inches. Shipping wt., 1 lb.

3H3B3S-T

Drawing! Made Easy

By

minis Chase,

art of

made

when It

taught

has been

with the n!

care by a rai

h i s crait, *

rears oi east

hate develoye

derstanding tea

ing «nch *nfW

in.etrucfi«Ti si

most swii^e i

fective. The advantage of maiher

test1- is emphasized as a means i or

mining accuracy, and amp!e_amf t^

st ruction is given concerning oca ,

spective and composition and, M

concerning all other essentials to t

146 pages. Bound in cloth. Sue,

inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H4909-Price

By Leon Bar-

rltt. A prac

tical book of

instruction In

the art of il- |

I ti stration.

Many repro

ductions of |

sketches,

drawings and I

cartoons by I

ppiminent „

artists. A wealth _.

beginner. Size, 12ti*9li in.

cloth hack. 107 pages. Shpg,

3H4908—Price

WAY.

Ease ia Conversation

Anyone may gain such

information as will enable

him to converse readily

and well. This book will

help yoa to carry

conversation with any

one without embarrass

ment. 163 pages. Cloth

Size, 4-Wx6!4 in. Shipping

ueiglit, 12 ounces.

3H699<>-<'ricc. „6?£

LEARN THE "EASY STUDY
Practical Handbook, for Self Instruction.

By Edouard Dunofs. M. A.

SPANISH.
This method of in

struction has sought

to combine clearness

and directness with

completeness. The

result is that the

student is able to

acquire a correct

lironundation with

out wasting time

over trifles. Similar

ly, the words, phrases

and idiom* Riven in

the text have been

most carefully selected

FRENCH.

This method oi

self instruction is of

a very notable sim

plicity. Yet the teach -

"mg: is comprehensive

to such an extent

that the student mfty

eamflt derive from it

a satisfactory knowl-

edue of French for

speaking, reading

and writing. Espe

cial care has been

given to the matter

oi pronunciation. The words and phrases

contained in the text of the volume have

been chosen with particular attention to

the requirements of everyday litt. inc

tudent on completing his study wilt find

himself possessed of a vocabulary sufficient

fur all ordinary needs and an effective

familiarity with the common idioms, Cloth.

196 pages. Size. 5'.jx7tf in. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb.

3H72l3-lJricc 98c

The Art ol Letter WrW

Br Nat

Fowlar, ,

and

writing.

of this

bring to i

in a clear l

manner

principles

letter

i!'.;m?rous

which are i

bv the t

those of *

envelope

billheads

nese and

207 pag

cloth. Size, S'AxtH inches.

IU pounds.

3H5820-l'nc*

Sell Instrnetor in Penan*

English Grammar.

By William Cobbett. A standard manual

(of the purpose of self education, 254 pages,

cloth. Siie, 5x7'.i inches. Shpg. wt.. Of lbs.

3H7 a IP-trice $1*24

Synonyms and Antonyms.

300 page.. Cloth. Size. 5x7)4 inches.

Slipping weight, 1J< pounds.

3H6&57—Price «I.3B

_ with a view to

.iractical mastery of Spanish for speaking,

reading and writing. The student on com

pleting his study oi this manual will hayc

a satisfactory practical know edge of the

language and a sufficient vocabulary which

will meet all ordinary requirements..Cloth.

208 pages. Size, SUxvyS niches. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

aH72l4-Price 98c

Boyd's Shorthand Instructor.

An easy, up to date system in which

characters represent syllables. Not dim

cult to learn, nor is it a system whicl

takes a very long time in which to become

proficient. Used in many first class busi

ness colleges. 93 pages. Cloth. Size

5x7t4 inches. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

3H72SO-Price

Includes instructions tellraf

pupil should sit at the desk, fcm

the arm and the pen. The ar»t-"

the muscular movement. 19*1

covers. Size. 7Mx9>» »■ Sh,t"

3H7l92-''rice
znnon 3H699Q-1 rc> . t>ac jMoan/—""■ j -^_1-_ _ ^-7; r ——riri

NEW REVISED EDITIONS WITH QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ADDED

The author oi these four books

Arithmetic Made Easy.

"3k

when making the revision for this new edition, compiled a complete caiechLsm of question

|ffArithmeti8

<!MadeEasv

make arithmetic

yourself so a*

By Marvin Dana.

M.A., LL.B. A com

plete, up to the min

ute manual of arith

metic containing im

proved methods for

working out the sim

plest a-* well as the

most complex prob

lems. This book is

•-»> thorough, so sim

ple -and so complete

that teachers a n d

parents will find it

almost indispensable

for the children In

thetf study of arith-

JW!d this booR so a* to

isi for him. and use it

to increase ydosr earning

power by knowing how to figure accurate

ly and quickly. 209 pages. Cloth. Size,

5JAx7lA inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

I 3H7 1 06-Price 98c

t- —- - ■ ■ -

Spelling1 Mada Easy.

By Marvin Dana,

M.X., LL.B. A book

that helps you to

solve all the prob

lems of spelling and

sets forth the prin

ciples so plainly and

simply that they are

easy both to under

stand and to remem

ber. No more uncer

tainties about in st

how that elusive

word is spelled. Al

most a necessity for

_ the student, young

An invaluable aid to the stenog

rapher and baainese man or woman, and

a decided boon to any lady's writing desk.

The rules are easy to remember

mastery of them gives a satisfying l

of accuracy. Contains a very complete li

of hard words to spell and words commonly

misspelled, arranged «W^tMfS?y4»/ i«

pages. Cloth. owkIV* in,

ihipping wt.. 1 lb.

98r

and

sense

JMAdpKc\sv|

422 Sears.RoebucksCo. §£S£P

Grammar Made Easy.

By Marvin Dana.

M.A., LL.B. The

correct use of lan

guage in speaking

and writing is of

the highest impor

tance to every one.

The natural tend

ency is to repeat

the word or phrase

ofteuest heard

which, in a great

number of cases, is

likely to be wrong.

The faults thus

thrust upon us

by everyday associations must be cor

rected out of a superior knowledge.

Such knowledge is offered in this volume.

The instructions are plain, concise and

comprehensive. Study of them will equip

you with that exact information required

for correct and graceful expression of your

thought, either written or spoken. 215

pages. Bound in cloth. Size, S%%7Ya in.

Shipping weight, 1 pound. ^_

3H7143-Price 93c

and answers for e.tch chapter.

Shorthand Made

By Marvin Dana, 1

M.A., LL.B. He an I

Xpert—not i«3t thel

ordinary plodder. T

Presents, clearly I

and exactly, allj

needed knowledge!

concerning shortbandl

methods that have!

been thoroughly!

tested and proved I

most efficient. This!

book has been!

planned to afford1

the fullest if

i io»i to those « ho ha" t

oi a teacher. Caremlry'Jj

the rules, which are set e

easy to understand »»?■

reason why you should

self a proficient and i

and that will mean a i

tion. 184 pages. Boom i

S^x/J'i inches. Shtpptag i

3H7262-rrice
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Public Speaking Made Easy.

ESS* By Alexander Bur-

.Publics

/SpeakingS

Msulr Easy

ton. Ability as a pub

lie speaker is a per*

son.iI asset of great

value. It offers a

splendid career in

itself. It is an im

portant aid to suc

cess in other ca

reers. This art is

based on exact prin

ciples; it is some

thing that can be

learned. There is no

mystery as to the

methods of attain

ment, no uncertain-

|l to the rules for achievement. This

tains simple and precise direc

tor tae guidance of the reader. Noth-

ful is omitted. Practice in the way

" ia the text will insure to the am-

y full measure of success. 186

k. Bound in cloth. Size, 5J4x7j4 in.

(ptcg weight. 1 pound.

H3803-I'rice, qqc

Hard American

bjincss Guide.

£- T. Roe, LL.D.

. Taw,

peuman-

espondence.

cuts and

'Jsekoner, etc. 512

Cloth. Size. 5$ix8

Supping weight,

■ice.tl,35

Complete Courses

in Civil Service'.

And How to Prepare

for Examinations. By

James W. CaUey. U.

S. Customs Officer.

Cavers the three

grades of examination.

Arithmetic, drawing.

conversion of cur

rency, address in g.

railway mail, copying

from plain copy and

rough draft. 234pages.

. A&H in. Shpg. wt„ \% lbs.

BB30-Price $1.45

Mtbods of Obtaining Success.

By Julia Seton, M. D.

Success is not a myste-

1 rif>us thing that waits

I around and then rushes

J unannounced into a life.

| Success in any walk of

I life can only be had by

I having a plan, firmly

\ backed up by a devel-

J oped will power and con-

3 centration. Let this

I book tell you how to

I bring real success into*■ your life. 217 pages.

Bat, 5jix7yS inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

jfeOTl-rrice .... 98e

Self Educator in French.

Joan Acfams. M. A., B.Sc Written to

last-dent to really learn the French

ut a teacher. The quickest

hist ncThod which is effective without

■ help. Contains many exercises and

■vocabulary. Cloth bound. 206 pages.

mUjX mches. Shipping wt., \% lbs.

r9Q7-Price £8_£

Self Educator in Drawing.

Robert Y. Howie, M. A. A sys-

■ guide by which the beginner is

fA step by step from the simple to

port intricate forms and absorbs as

ngresses the fundamental principles

•sing. 90 illustrations. Coth bound.

jps. ?ue,5'ix7^in. Shpg, wt.,l& lbs.

p208—Price 89c

Modern Educator.

e/dcpedla of Ready References, cov-

;cience, business, literature.

■ads of facts, hundreds of forms and

fc\_200 illustrations and 68 colored

Tnventions, Business, Arch-

Preneh and German,

^^^^Ekkceping, Astronomy, Pat-

■B^Bfita, Medicine, Health, Law,

tfla pages. Cloth. Size, 9x\0Hx3'/1

Skipping weight. 9 pounds.

^O-Pnce ■ $3.gO

Centration—The Secret of

I Success.

By Dr. Julia Seton. Ho you

that concentration is

the key to 2!l success; that

the power to do lies within

yourself? Perhaps you have

nut iced the good things of

tifr going ta others instead

of to you. Success comes

otjly to those who seek it.

Concentration is the vital

essence of success. Bring

success Into your life. This

• ill tell you how. Board

•s. Size. 4*fa&% inches.

^^^■L 7 ounces.

5887-Price 39c

■ V..-,;

ft- 71

%MMjUig #^WJdugR?^

Home Study in Arithmetic, Spelling and Writing, Made Easy.

Arithmetic Made Easy.

With Questions and

Answers.

By Marvin Dana(M.A.

209 Pages.

Spelling Made Easy.

With Questions and

Answers.

By Marvin Dana,M.A.

255 Pages.

Penmanship Made

Easy.

By Edward Summers

Squier, M. A.

175 Pages.

The Arithmetic shows you how to work

out. by the most improved method, the

simplest as well as the most complex

problems. In the Penmanship book the

way is made plain for a progress at once

easy, pleasant and profitable. By follow

ing simple and easy to remember rules in

the Spelling book you will soon become

an expert speller. «Each volume bound in

cloth. Size, 5j4x7;4 inches. Shipping

weight of set. 3 pounds. Each set boxed

The three splendid, practical volumes

In this set form a complete self educa

tional library on these subjects. They

are written in such a clear, simple and

understandable way that even the very

young student can soon become quick

and expert in figures, a neat penman

and a sure and accurate speller. You

will find, with these books at band, that

your advancement in school, office and

workshop will be easier.

3H7 I 2 I—Home Study In Figures, Spelling and Writing Made Easy. <M ^ff

» tor set of three volumes - g .,.Price i

Winston's Encyclopedia, $8.98.
E d 1 1 e d by Charles

Morris. Editor In

Chief; Francis T.

Furey, A. M., Pro

fessor of History and

Literature; A. R.

Spofford, Ex-Lihrarian

of Congress; Charles

Ann'andale, A. M.. LL.

D., British Museum;

and other eminent

specialists. All sub

jects are placed in one

alphabetical arrange

ment.

Complete in eight

volumes, each 5*Ax7*-ii

Inches in size and V/%

inches thick. Each

volume averages over

500 double column

pages or 4,17S pages in

all. Contains over 1,000 engravings, text illustrations, plans and diagrams. Hoi;

in cloth, with red labels stamped in gold. Boxed. Shipping wt., 16 lbs. fffi QO

3H2Q5Q—Winston's Encyclopedia. Price

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.

History of the Great World War.

■■ A comprehensive

S\ and authentic his

tory of the war by

land, sea and air. A

book that covers

the war period from

its beginning until

the present day.

Written in three

parts. Part I cov

ers the military his

tory of the war. It

describes in detail

the battles which

decided " the great

conflict. Part II de

scribes the political world issues of the

war. Part III takes up the part that

America played, describes the raising of

the American army and the heroic part it

played in the front lines. Hundreds of

half-tone pictures, many taken on the field

of battle. Cloth. 620 pages. Size. 7x9

inches. Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

3H6 I Co-Price $1.79

Theodore Roosevelt, Hia Life and Work.

The biography of a ,

man who reigned as

uncrowned king in a

land that had no

kings. The roost pic

turesque figure of

modern times. Bound

in cloth. Illustrated.

471 pages. Size. 6Hx

SH inches. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

3H6I8I $1.48

Ridpath's History of the

United States.

Complete history of the United States

of America. A book rich in historical in

cident, instructive in its, methods of pres

entation and brilliant and fascinating in

its narrative. Profusely illustrated. A

magnificent volume with over 656 pages,

700 illustrations. Cloth. Size, 8xl0}4

inches. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

3H6000—Price $2.48

Lives of Our Presidents.

For Young People.

Fully illustrated. Bound in cloth. Size.

7}ix9W inches. 256 pages. Shipping weight.

1U pounds.

3H6242-Price , $1-48

Adventures in the Wilds of

Africa.

Including the Re

nowned Roosevelt

Hunt.

A masterly descrip

tion of Theodore

Roosevelt's Journey

to the lion's lair and

the haunts of fero

cious beasts. 558

pages. Over 200 il

lustrations. Cloth.

Size, 6^x9 inches.

Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

3HI802

Price $1.78

Stanley's Story.

Through the wilds of Africa with

Stanlev and Livingston. 310 pages, fully

illustrated. Bound in cloth. Size, 6J*x

8H inches. Shinning weight, Wt, pounds.

_. 3HI808oiC

Price . 86c

Life and Adventures j

of Buffalo Bill.

By Col. Wm. F. I

Cody. To which is |

added a chapter cov

ering his last days.

Illustrated. 3 52|

pages. Cloth. Size,

6xZH inches. Ship

ping weight, \H lbs. I

3HI807

Frice $1.18'

lirc .^Adventures

'Buffalo Bill"

r

f% i

Thrilling Stories by Sea and Land.

Marvels of natural history, monsters

of the ancient world, wild animals of

forest and plain, fjueer wanderers in the

vasty deep, including thrilling scenes in

the polar world and the tropics, capti

vating incidents of travel, adventure and

discovery. Size,7x9«in. 256pages. Illus

trated, uouml in cloth. Shpg. wt., 141 lbs.

3M \->*\y—rrice ftQc

-^W>T»

Lincoln's Life, Stories

and Speeches.

By Paul Selby. This

book is authoritative.

entertaining and con

cise. His speeches are

in chronological order.

Cloth. 33 full page

illustrations. 469

pages. Size, 54ix8 in.

Shipping wt., 1*4 lbs.

3H63I8-Price 98c

Law at a Glance

By Marvin Dana,

LL.B. Written espe

cially to teach the

layman what he

must know about

the law. The text is

a straight forward

and precise teaching

of the recognized

principles and prac

tices in legal affairs.

Arranged in alpha

betical order, with a

convenient cross in

dex reference sys

tem. Also contains

such forms as are

safe for the layman to use without legal

advice. Bound in cloth. Size, 5,'ix7j4 in.

135 pages. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H632Q-Price 98c

Literal Translation*. Latin, Greek Classict.

Cloth. Average 170 to 350

pages. Size, 4x6Mi in.

Shpg. wt., each, 10 oz.

Caesar's Gallic War. 8

books.

Cicero's Select Orations.

Herodotus.

Homer's Odyssey.

Horace. Complete.

Virgil's Aeneld. 6 books.

Xenophon's Anabasis. 7

books.

3H72 I 8—Price, each 69c

1,000 Things Worth Knowing

By Nathaniel C. ~

Fowler, Jr. Covers

1,000 things which

shoula be known

and which are not

generally known to

the average person.

Covers information

everybody needs. A

study of this book

will enable you to

talk intelligently on

many subjects. 218

pages. Bound in

cloth. Size, $'Ax7H

in. Shipping weight,

l}4 pounds.

3H7237-Price . 89c

The Vest Pocket Lawyer,

A handy non-technical legal guide. 360

pages. Cloth. Size, 3^x6^4 inches. Ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

3H67Q2—Price 98c

Crabb's English Synonyms.

In alphabetical order with copious illus

trations and examples drawn from the best

writers to which is added an index to the

words. 856 pages. Bound in cloth. Size,

5j4x8 inches. Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

3H6899—Price $1.45

A Perfect Memory—How to Have

and Keep It.

By Marvin Dana,

M. A. Be a mem

ory g">od or bad,

anyone can im

prove it 1 ,000 per

cent or more by

following the

methods set forth

in this book. The

instructions given

are the simple and

sane principles of

mental control. 14-1

pages. Cloth. Size,

5x7|^inchcs. Shpg.

wt., 1 lb.

3H6946

Price 98c

The Art of Story Writing.

By Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr. Covers what

a story writer or would be writer of sto

ries needs to know. Covers the financial

as well as the technical side of writing.

255 pages. Cloth. Size, 5x7j£ inches.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H I 24 I—Price 89c

Getting a Start, or Fint Aidi to Snccesa.

By Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr. Gives val

uable information for those who would

make the most of themselves. 247 pages.

Cloth. Size. 5l4x7H in. Shpg. wt.» 1 lb.

3HS894-Price 65c

Farm Accounting.

By Hiram T. Scovllle. Shows just how

to keep an exact record of the farm's oper

ations and analyze them in such a way as

to insure the greatest financial benefit.

429 pages. Cloth. Size. 5Hx7M inches.

Shipping weight, l'/j pounds.

3HS439-l'rice $1.95

Bookkeeping and Accounting.

By Joseph J. Klein. Ph. D.. C. P. A.

Simple and advanced bookkeeping and

accounting without the aid of a teacher.

Explains proprietorshp, partnership and

corporation bookkeeping. Cloth. 453 pages.

Size. 6x8*4 inches. Shipping weight, 2 lbs

3H7005-Price $2-45
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DICTIONARIE

Webster's Revised Unabridged Dictionary.

The Genuine G. & C. Merriam Company** Edition.

Bound in wine color artificial

leather, morocco grained, with

handsomely embossed border.

Title stamped in gold on side and

back. This comprehensive book

of 2,T20 pages is printed on thin

bible paper and is only 2V2 inches

thick. Has patent thumb index

cut in on edge, marbled edges and

end sheets. Size of dictionary,

ll%xo%xl% inches. This diction

ary has been accepted by colleges,

schools and teachers everywhere

as standard. Webster's Revised

Unabridged Dictionary (published

in 1913 as Webster's International

Dictionary), to which was added a

department of new words (over

6,000), together with many valuable

special features, needs no descrip

tion.

3 H ©SOS-Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary. Bound in artificial leather,

morocco grained. (t*7 Ofi

Price #'»"0

For the benefit of public libraries,

schools, and those people who expect

to subject the dictionary to extra

hard usage we also list the "Una

bridged" bound in green pebbled

finish cloth.

3H6SIO-Webster*s Unabridged

Dictionary. Bound in cloth. <CA Ofi

Price ^0«^0

Shipping wt- either style, 7->j lbs.

The Winston Simplified Dictionary*

An absolutely new work prepared by scholars and experts.

Not an abridgement or adaptation from any other works.

Edited by William Dodge Lewis, A. M.. P. D. D., and Edgar

A. Singer, Ph. D. Includes all the words in common use and

many new words that have been recently brought Into use.

In no Instance Is a word denned in terms of itself. Every

entry is made clear and every word is explained In such

simple language that only a single reference is needed. Special

features: Glossary of business terms, prefixes and suffixes,

abbreviations, symbols commonly used, and tables of weights,

measures and money. 820 pages. About 800 illustrations.

Size. SJ/tx7l/a inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

3H6847—Bound in genuine leather, morocco grained, with

thumb index ait in on edge. Price $3.38

3H6845—Bound in cloth. Price 1,98

Universal Home and School Dic

tionary—Self Pronouncing.

Exceptionally large,

clear, easily read type.

Shows at a glance

whether words begin

with capital or small

letter. Shows how to

divide each word into

syllables. Gives the pho

netic pronunciation of

each word. Synonyms

given right with defini

tions. Parts of speechgiven for all words. Key

to pronunciation at foot of each page.

Size, 4Jix7 inches. 448 pages. Bound in

65c

cloth. Shipping weight, V/i pounds.

3H6849-Price .T..fl

Vest Pocket Dictionary,

2%x5% inches. Contains

45,600 words. A regular

vest pocket library.

1. A Dictionary. 2. A

Gazetteer. 3. Parliamen

tary Manual. 4. Expert

Calculator. 5. Literary

Guide. Indexed. Leather.

Gilt edges. Shipping wt.,

4 ounces.

3H6828—Price 45c

Universal Self Pronoimeii

Pocket Dictionary.

Includes under one L

betlcal arrangement tie (

nitioa of words, proper s

bication, pronunciation,

of speech, capitaliutii

words, synonyms. Kul

punctuation, correct

forms of address, abbrt

tinns, dictionary of '

words, phrases, coltoq

proverbs and Quotations, etc. Io«-

pages. Size. ZHxAH inches. ShpK. i

3H2047-Cloth. Price

3H2048—Leather. Price ,

Foreign Language Dietio

Bound in cloth, gilt

title. Size, 4->4x6H inches.

Shpg. wt.. each. V4 lbs.

3H6829 —German-

English and English-

German. 588 pases.

3H6833-French-

Englfsh and English-

French. 503 pages.

3H6835—Spanish-

English and Enslish-

Spanlsh. 473 pages.

3H6832 — Latin-

English and English-

Latin. 410 pages.

Price, each

World Standard Home and School Dictionary—Self Pronoun

A book especially adapted to meet the needs of home, school

or office. Up to date in every particular; includes the govern- i

ment census figures of 1920. Revised and corrected figures on \

all the principal cities of the world. Clear definitions and accu

rate pronunciations arranged for daily use and for quick and easy

reference. Clear, readable type, with many illustrations. Be

sides the regular dictionary features, this book contains a I

chapter on the general principles of grammar, a dictionary of I

prefixes and suffixes, a page of war terms and words, a diction

ary of homonyms and of simplified spelling. Many pages oil

historical facts, business forms and terms, parliamentary law. I

Mythological and classical names the Declaration of Independ- 1

ence and Constitution of the United States, deaf and dumb I

alphabet. Full and complete tables of weights, measures and "

money, and much other valuable information not usually found in a

Bound in artificial leather, handsomely stamped. Semi-flexible, with j_

strong back (often called unbreakable back). Alphabetical thumb index i

edge. 608 pages. Size, 6x8 inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

3H6848-Prtce

COOKING-CTIQUETTE-SEWING
Dressmaking Made Easy.

By Isabel D. Conover, Editor

of the Sewing Department of the

Woman's Home Companion. A

book wherein information on any

point, great or small, that has to

do with dressmaking and all its

branches can be found quickly and

easily. In includes more than a

hundred "helps" to the home

sewer, together with 133 illustra

tions. It not only tells you what

to do, but how to do it. Answers

every question that may enter a

_ woman's mind from the time she

purchases the material until the garment is finished.

Authentic information is given regarding shrinking ma

terials, putting the interhnings in coats, taping edges,

etc. 149 pages. Cloth. Size, 5Mix7yS inches. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

3H3705-Price 98c

Etiquette Made Easy.

By Edward Summers Squicr,

M. A. Most persons at times

find themselves in doubt as to

just what is the right procedure

in some matter of manners. This

book tells what to do on all

occasions. It is a compendium

of etiquette that covers the whole

field of deportment. It describes

the approved social forms for

every occasion. It is the careful

compilation of one who has en

joyed exceptional advantages for

_ observing the elegancies of Itv-

...g as practiced in cultured circles both here and

abroad. Its scope includes everything that might per-

plex, little things and big things alike. Study of it

will prove profitable. 150 pages. Cloth. Sum, WfS?H

inches. Shipping- weight, 1 pound.

3H3500—Price 98«

Social Letters Made

By Gabrielle Rosier*.

plete manual on social <

embracing every possible (

There is a special chapi

"Etiquette of Corresi

another on "Invitations, i

ances and Regrets."

letters announcing engsg

and weddings, expressing I

tion of hospitality, cony

gratulations and extendi

Iruce: also letters of iati

etc. There are Christmas i

rial occasion letters as *

tions, children's letters and. finally, forms of J

be used in engaging help, and to tradesmen.

ders. etc. 192 pages. Bound in cloth.

inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H3585-Price

|

Fannie Merritt Farmer's Handy

Reoipe Cabinet.

Author of Bos

ton Cooking School

Cook Book. A nice-

y finished oak

cabinet, containing

thoroughly prac

tical recipes cov

ering all oranches

of cookery, prim

ed on cards which

are filed so

that any rec

ipe can be re

ferred to with-

out loss of

time. Size of

box, 4j4x5^x

4*6 in. Shpg.

wt, 2 lbs.

3H3525

Price .$1.89

Home Art Crochet

Booh.

t i o n s .

Patterns

for tray

cloths and doilies ; deap lace

for tablecloths and valances.

138 illustrations. 118 pages.

Board covers. Size. 54*x9

inches. Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

3H3634-Price $1.18

Encyclopaedia of Etiquette.

By Emily Holt. A book

of manners for everyda>

use. Tells what to do, what

to say, what to write, what

to wear, etc. Eight full

page illustrations. 500

pages. Cloth. Size, $MxS34

inches. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

3H3g8Q-Priee $1.45

Mrs. Rorer's Cook Book.

Cooking

recipes,

chapters

on ice

cream.

i e 1 1 i e s,

candies,

fruit can

ning and

preserv

ing, lists

of the lie-

cessities

tor the

kite hen

.ind pan

try, tables

of weights

and measures, and a complete in

dex to the book . 581 pages.

Bound in cloth. Size, 5Hx7& in.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

3H3508-Price -St.38

l_ ■ "^
Kft '•• rris hoseh's l;M;

I • JtWo***:

! ?A>J3fif» ""'
• rafisw

• 7v'^J8s_^ '
»

ivl^K,

r *>^5?r '

1 $mSm

White House Cook I

pages. Bound in

ping weight,' 3ji pounds,

3H3512-Frice

The Correct Thing

in Good Society.

By Florence Howe

Hall. The left hand

pages tell "The cor

rect thing to do."

while the right hand

pages tell what is

"Not the correct thing

to do." Gives etiquette

for all occasions, in

vitations, etc. 366

pages. Cloth. Size,5H-x

72i inches. Shipping

weight, VA pounds.

3H3S95 $1.25

V T-» A Tfc *"\ Tl/VV«*««fM*» ./*-*

.Manners for Boys

and Girls.

By Florence Howe

Hall. A well bred

youngster is a credit

to his parents, a

joy to his friends

and a satisfaction to

himself. Chapters on

Mannerg at Table,

School and Home.

Clothes, etc. 323

pages. Bound in

cloth. Size, 5j4x744

inches. Shipping wt.,

\H pounds.

T> 3H3592

Price $1.18
■" ■'..■.%■ ." '"

Ctiqnette for Americans,

By a Woman of

Fashion. Covers eti

quette for every oc

casion, such as call

ing, invitations, din

ners, luncheons, wed

dings, letters, conver

sation, dress, etc.

Tells how to act on

any occasion. 265

pages, with many full

page illustrations.

Bound in clotb. Size,

*)^x7# inches. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound.

3H3587

Price 98c

I (AMERICANS |

The Boston Cooking I

Cook Book.

By Fannie Mer

ritt Farmer. Re

vised edition,

with over 2,100

recipes, ranging

from the simple

and economical I

to the elaborate ]

and expeuaive,

with over 130 1

i 1 1 U st rations. I

656 pages. Cloth.

Size, 5tfx75* in.

Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

Trice

3H3532
38.
7- 7
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feSWle Practical Method

essmaking and Sewing Tells How

What flus Complete Course

in Dressmaking Cbntains

Lesson 1—Introduction.

eSewio* Room: Equipment; Importance of Prcss-

"f You Have No Sewing Room: Some Mistakes

Care of Your Sewing Machine.

Lesson II—How to Make Aprons.

Your Fattern; Layout of Pattern; Marking;

, Making: of Plain Waistline Apron ; Plain

French Seam; Making of a Slip-On Apron;

. iJuttooholes; Sewing on Buttons.

Lesson III—How to Make Underwear.

'tttttnff and Making a Ribbon Camisole; A Bras-

■=?;. Drawers', Bloomers; An Envelope Chemise; A

Htfora; Embroidery Stitches Suitable for Under-

Er; Insetting Lace Medallions; Insertion Petticoats

nmsgj Making.

Lesson IV—How to Make Infants' Clothes.

A Complete Layette—Suitable Materials. Rest

fcks. Cutting and Making of Petticoat; Slip Stitch,

itch. Feather Stitching; Cutting and Mak-

|d Kimono, Dress, Cloak and Cap; French Knots.

Lesson V—How to Make Blouses.

!*2ored Blouse—Cutting, Making; Different Front

Different Collars, Different Cuffs; Lingerie

Yokes and Plaits; Altering Sleeves; Making

Smaller at the Top. at the Bottom; To Widen

at the Top. at the Bottom, at all Points;

g a Sleeve Pattern; Lengthening a Sleeve

. Stitching Sheer Materials; Simple Embroid-

. stitches Used for Blouse Trimming. Fitting.

Lesson VI—How to Make Men's Clothes.

ftrm'ag and Making Men's Shirts; Lap Felled Seam.

ribands, French Cuffs, Soft Collars. A Blanket

I Kobe Catting. Making; Fitting Sleeves. Lining,

jbkrag Wool Material. Pajamas—Cutting, Making.

Lesson VII—How to Make Boys' Clothes.

ixung and Making Boys' Blouses; Band Cuff;

'.ash Pockets, Knee Bands; Buttoned-on

Mrs* A Russian Blouse Suit; Sailor Suit; Braid-

. I'oderwaist and Drawers.

oson VIII—How to Make Children's Clothes.

td Making Rompers with Underleg Oncn-

t Rompers with Drop Seat; Straight Hanging

n»; Raited Waistline Dress, Guimpe Dress; Blouse

I Buttoned-on Skirt; Plaiting; Middy and Plaited

in. Party Dress; Lining, Shirring, Tucks. Petti-

Cluld's Drawers; Sleeping Drawers and Night-

Cross Stitch for Embroidering Children's

.^wn IX—How to Make Women's Clothes.

L'.'ircular Skirt; A Slot Seam; A Placket; An In-

t Mft; A Gored Skirt; Double Stitching; Two-Piece

trr ; Inset Pockets: Skirt with Yoke; How to Hang

<J Own Skirt How to Use a Foundation Pattern

Copy New Styles—Cutting and Fitting.

Lessor. X—How to Make Dresses.

taring and Mining a House Dress; Russian Blouse

m; SrratirV hanging Dress; A Long Waisted

b; Waistline I>rt~s' Making Lining, Adjusting the

t; Fitting Sleeves, Making an Evening Frock.

Lesson XI—How to Make Coats.

i-Kitfryr Co3t—Cutting: Muslin Test, Fitting.

; the Coat, Pressing, Interlinings, Collar, But-

s* Coat with Peplura; Canvas Interlining; Nor-

■ Caai. A_ Peak Lapel; Eton Jacket; Top Coat—

Fitting. Making; Wrap; Boys' Coat with

Slteves; A Little Girl's Top Coat; How to

t a Coat Without a Lining; A Word of Caution

*8 Finishing Velvet Coats.

Lesson XII—Trimming- and Draping.

** Cotton Dresses. Pointed Edges, Scalloped Edge.

tack Braid, Cording, Piping. Binding, Tucked in-

'. shirred Insets. For Silk Frocks. Applied Shir-

ig, Seashell Scalloping, Shirring, Plaited

Bi, Looped Trimming, Braid and Tassel Trimming,

es. For Cloth Dresses. Organ Plaited Ribbon,

Embroidery, Braiding. Machine Stitching

1 Heavy Floss. Fur Trimming. Trimmings for

; and Blouses. Trimmings for Underwear and

Idea's Clothing'. Hemstitching with an Ordinary

'■*■ Machine. How to Drape. How to Drape a

" lining; Fitting a Muslin Pattern, Cutting

f«riaJ; How to Drape a Coat, Roll Collar; Draping

rta.

'-*tid us $3.50 In complete payment for

• course and it will be sent you by return'

charges prepaid. You take no risk. If

not absolutely delight you,

; back to us and we will refund

and whatever transportation

yon have paid in returning it. You

st be out one penny. We feel confident,

"•i that you will be highly pleased

t*as wonderful course.

-Price $3.50

the tranMportation charge*

The love of pretty things has been ever in

herent in all women. Our girls and women of

today strive to make themselves look their

best for two reasons—first, because instinc

tively they love beauty; second, because a well

and becomingly dressed woman has a distinct

advantage over her less fortunate sister.

All women love to sew and fashion their own garments.

Everv woman is proud of the things she makes, no mat

ter it it is only a bit of an undergarment or a simple

blouse. She loves to express her own individuality with

her needle. There is nothing more satisfying to a woman

than to feel that the things she makes will be pretty,

becoming and stylish. But alas! Many women who make

their own clothes struggle on and on, never seeming to

turn out anything that looks really well. They lack the

knowledge that would make their sewing a success. But

here is some real help in solving this perplexing problem

in making your own clothes.

QearrEa^Fascinating

You can now make pretty blouses, stylish frocks and

dainty underthings deftly and skillfully—clothes that you

will be proud of and eager to show to your women friends

as the fruits of your needle.

Miss Isabel Conover, one of the leading dressmaking

authorities in this country, has perfected a very practical

way of teaching clothes-making by which women can

make pretty things to wear. It is a simple, plain, straight

forward method and you can follow it with ease. This new

way of teaching the accepted and approved methods of

dressmaking and sewing is so carefully prepared that

every woman can easily understand them.

You are shown clearly and simply just what to do.

Each step is made as easy as A II C. A Complete

Course In Dressmaking' tells you how tc adapt it

to your own figure and how to trim and drape the

goods. The art of draping, particularly, which has

been ever a closed book to all except the profes

sional modiste, and which gives the artistic, chic

and finished touch to a grown or other garments,

is set forth here so simply that anyone may under

stand. This is the first time that draping, which is

the secret of artistic dressmaking, has been made

clear to the woman who makes her own clothes.

A Complete Course In Dressmaking by Miss Con-

over doesn't mean wading through endless pages

of printed matter. Five hundred and sixty-five il

lustrations bring an up to date dressmaking estab

lishment and tailor shop into your own home.

Every step of the sewing is visualized by an illus

tration and is quicker than having: someone tell you

how to do it.

Be efficient 1 Have the right tools to work with]

A Complete Course In Dressmaking tells you the

minimum you need. Learn how to use a block

pattern to copy any style you fancy. Acquire the

art of draping the goods and cutting without any

partem at all. Cut to save goods. Stop ripping. It

wastes your time and spoils the garment. Do your

work the professional way with a muslin test. It

gives a nicety of finish and assures the fit. Turn

the leftover scraps from cutting into trimmings

that gives a chic touch.

Clothes for the Entire Family

Think of being able to make dresses for after

noon or evening, shirt waists, suits, cloaks, house

dresses, dainty underclothes: pretty school frocks

for the young miss in the family; Suits, rompers,

baby things for the younger kiddies; dresses and

underthings for the children; shirts, bath robes,

pajamas for the men in the family. Every one of

your folks will profit by your ability to make clothes

in this practical way.

This complete illustrated course comprises twelve

comprehensive and interesting lessons, which cover

every detail in clothes making. There are 565 illus

trations, which interpret and visualize the text and

make it easy for you to follow the directions. This

course sells for $3.50—an extraordinarily low price

when you consider that its teachings will be the

means of saving you this sum on even the first

dress or gown you make.

The pretty things are now possible which before

you never thought you could make. You now can

make the becoming clothes actually as you have

Invaluable to the Dressmaker
Because it covers the art of sewing and

dressmaking so thoroughly and exhaustively,

A Complete Course in Dressmaking is of par

ticular value to the professional dressmaker.

In it she will find the knowledge that will make

her more efficient and able to produce more

artistic, better made clothes. This course will

give her just the information that she needs to

make her sought after by women who wish to

have the more attractive, finer clothes, and are

glad to pay for them.

Learn a profession! A Complete Course in

Dressmaking gives you the skill it would take

years to acquire as an apprentice in dressmak

ing establishments and tailor shops. It gives

your work the professional touch. People pay

wages to a seamstress but a salary to a dress-

dreamed of them. Here's a method that will open

up a> treasure chest of clothes for all the family.

Here's a pUrasant and easy way to make some

money if you like sewing. Your neighbors will be

glad to pay you to make their own and their chil

dren's clothes, on account of the greater knowledge

and better style this course has taught you. A

complete course in dressmaking will give your

clothes a professional look.

Truly it is a wonderful opportunity to have the

Practical knowledge contained in A Complete Course

i Dressmaking to guide you through every step of

your home dressmaking. Miss Conover has the

remarkable knack of making smart looking things

in such a simple way that anyone can follow her

methods. And her methods are so economical. You

would scarcely believe that you could have such a

complete wardrobe of practical and -beautiful things

at so little expense—for Miss Conover shows you

just how to add that deft touch of smartness to the

plainest and simplest articles of your apparel.

THE PRICE IS

FOR THE COMPLETE COURSE

IN TWELVE LESSONS



STAPLE AND FANCY BOX PAPER

STAPLE WRITING PAPER AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Boxed Writ i ne Paper
and Envelopes. Consists
of 24 double sheets of
ruled smooth finish paper
and 24 envelopes to match.
Site of paper folded, 5x6
inches. Six* of envelope*.
3'ix5r-si inches. An Inex

pensive box of fair qual
ity stationery, especially
suitable for social letters.
Shipping weight, 10 oi.

3H I 2090-Pfîce. i 9c

Stationery in Floral Box.
Good quality cloth finish
writing paper. 24 sheets,
size .Vjx'V; inches, and
24 envelopes to match,
size З^х5-Ц inches, with
deep pointed flap. Packed
iu a nice box with floral
design ou cover, suitable
for gift purposes. Ship-
pint weight, 1 pound.

3 HI2l30-Pr.ce 23c

Bits, of Nature Linen Finish.
Photographic reproduction of hat -
ural view* on cowW of box. 24
theets good quaht te linen

and 24 "wallét flap envelopes.
Shipping weight of two. 2 Jbs. ■

3H I 2 H 8-Unruled Paper.

ЗНГ21 I e-RuI«J Paper.
42c; 2 for. 82c

Contains 24 *heets

load quality linen fin

ish unruled paper, size
Slfa£y3 inches. Enve

lopes with wtftlet flap
to match. Ribbon tied
and attractively boxed.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

3HI2I7*

Price, each 43c

J.mcfttowtt Colonia
Fabric flni.h. Z4 tbeets of
high Krade white paper.
Unen finish, with 24 fancy
wallet flap cuiofones to
match. Ribbon tied. - An
attractive box p( really
good writins paper. Size
of paper, SyixGw inches.
Shipping- wt.. í pound.

3H 12102
Pxice 40c

Whitins'i Ornadle. J
Ь high *r»(le mm
¿apir, ftrít- quality.

tsät Sirbis i
Yon writ »pVrwfcite it
as you touch it. Perfc
mg qitaílttcft. Conta
sheets whjta uavral
six* $xfyi incheb. ;
- 'fited envekrpe^
-l'irmine» wt
3H I 2

•rieht. I P

Latest Styles in Fancy Writing Paper

Tinted Paper, Gilt Ed*e P

Tinted Border» Lined Envelope^

Deauville Lawn F Inf eh
Writing Paper. The edges
of paper and flaps of enve
lopes are tinted in colors in
blue, buff, pink or violet. Be
sure to specify color of edge
wanted. Each box contains
24 sheets of good quality un-
ruled white cloth finish
paper, size S'AxéV» Inches,
and 24 envelope*. Ribbon
tied. Design on covet of box
iu colors. Shipping weight.

1 2 I 56—Price . 39c
1 pound

Dainty Tints. ¿4
sheets of good quality
Unruled cloth finish pa
per, site 5Цх6Н inches,
and 24 deep pointed
envelopes to match.
Daintily tinted in lav
ender, pink or bhie.
Be sure to specify color
when ordering. Ship
ping weight. 1 pound.

3H I 2 150
Price 29c

Aristo Tinted Sta
tionery. Tinted writ
ing piper with colored
border on e d g e a of
paper and flaps of en
velopes* Envelopes are
tliied *ith fancy de
sign paper in color.
Contains 12 sheets
good unruled cloth fin
ish paper, size SlAx6H

inches; 12 correspond
ence cards, sise 34é*
5%e inches, and 24 en
velopes. Ribbon tied.
Fomished in the fol
low in g tints, with bor
der and 1 i û î h g to

buff or violet. Specify colormatch. Blue, pink,
wanted. Shipping weight. 1% pounds
3HI2I20-Pr 98c

Vanity Fair, tinted
stationery. 24 sheets
very good quality unrul
ed cloth finish paper
size 6HxS*>i 4nches and
24 oblong envelopes, size
2Н*6Ул Inches. Ribbon
tied. Furnished in btile,
huff, pink or violet paper.
Specify color wanted.
Cover design in colors
and gilt. Shipping wt.,
1 pound.

3HI2I28
ITice . 48c

WRITING PAPER IN PACKAGES

You Buy Paper. Not Boxes

96 double sheets of un
ruled fC*>d quality white
cloth flBish paper. Size.
'.'ix6Vi inches, This is л
Ii wavier and -.bette* paper
than 3H12212. Shipping
» eight. Ut pounds.

3HI22IÎÏ
гч<-е . -ДаУ

Воя of US Cloth Fin-

i*h Envelope* to match

; H 12215. Site. JWM
inches. Shipping weight,

VA pounds.
3HI22I6

Price 79c

И double sheets of
pood quality unruled
white с f o t h finhh
paper. Size, №&lA

inches. Shipping wt.,

VÁ pounds.

3H.22I2
Price ....40c

Box of 125 Envelopes
td match 3H12Í12
Size. 3)$x5H inches.
Shipping weight, V4
pounds.

3HI22I3
Price 89c

Initial Corr«apondiene« I
Cerdle.

Same style and size of gilt 3
Initial as shown above. §
Twelity-foUf good quality's
unruled whrte cloth finish fi
correspondence cards, sise Щ

inches and 24 enve- =
lopes. Specify Initial wanted. 1
Shipping weight, 10 ounces, g
3HI220I-Price 48c В

Shows
Exact
&z« of
Letter.

I Initial Siatiafi£r¥ Stael Die Embossed. Your Own In- _-

E Twenty-Four Sheet« of Very "
I Coed Quaflty Unruled White
I Cloth Finish Paper, size 5'*т'.'.
5 inches, arid 24" envelopes1. In the
3 left Seed corner óf each riheet of
3 paper is on. ешbosted güt initial
a design H inch high. Specify
= initial letter wanted- Size oí box.
5 5$£x7 inches. Shipping weight.
5 14 ounces.
s 3H 1 2205-Price 48c
ñiiiimiminmiimiiiMnimiiuiaRuim^

Cum
berland
Linen
Fin-
iah. 24
sheets
good
quality
un ruled
whit e
cloth
fini<h paper, sise SVíxbH inches,
and 24 oblong envelopea, size ¿YaX
'■ inches. Shipping weight of
two* Wt pounds.

3HI2087
Price, each ^ . .
2. for

Le De Cor. 24 sheets
very good quality unruled
white cloth, finish paper
with gilt edges. sizeStfxöi^
hj., and. 24 envelopes, gilt
edjac flap, Shpg, wt.. 1 lb.

- .24 Le D. Со*
CIH Ed». CorrMmndence
Card. вв. M EnveloDc».
Size. 3'4x5)4 inched. Snip
ping weight. 12 ounces.
3HI2I 19-1'rici- 48c

Tintad Wiitlr
Each babe
shMta and 43 ¡
it, four digerent
.beets and il i
each iu blue. L
and whU»., Sai
in^ Si»e oí box

pounds.

3HI2K
Prica

Roe. Parfume Box. Con

tains 2A sheets of white cloth

finish ruled paper, size АЦхЪЦ
inches, and 24 envelopes. Size
oí boa, 6MxWy, inches. Cover

it) colors. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

3H 1 2077-Price 37e

Boa of 24 Gilt Edge Oblong Cor
respondence Cards, size 2\4x6H
inches, and 24 envelopes. Shipping
weight of two. 1И pounds.

ЭН12088
Price, per boa
2 for

TYPEWRITERS' SUPPLIES.

Ribbons*
A first claas ribbon made of the best materials. Will give clear

-harp impressions and will not fill the type or fade. In spite of
the low price, the strength and durability of these ribbons are
equal ta any of the high cost ribbons on the market. Shipping
weight, each, 4 ounces. Made for Harris, Underwood. Oliver,
fioyaL L. C. Smith, .Remington or Corona typewriters.
3H9876—Black Color, ftibbun. Price 88c

3H9874—Hint- Color Ribbon.
5—Purple Color Ribbon

Price
Price

4вз Sears.RoebucksCo.

2H987& .
e aure to atalc make ui typewriter and color of ribbon.

Typewriter Paper*
"Pavo" Bond. A light weight white bond paper of good quality.

Shipping weight, per box of bOO sheets, 4'/¿ pounds.
3H9700—Size, K'/.xlI inche«. Price íur 800 sheets. ..$ I .18
3H970I—Size, XVjxl3 inches. Price for 800 sheets . . 1.38
"Libra" Bond. Л medium weight white bond paper that is very

suitable for general use. Shipping weight, per box of 500 sheets.

6 pounds.
3H97Q2—Size. 8V-xll inches. Trice fur 800 sheets . SI .19
3H9703—fiize. 8!ixl3 inches. Price for 500 sheets . . j .39
"Dorado" Band. Our best grade of white heavy bond paper.

ruitable for the most particular kind of work. Shipping weight.
lier box of 500 sheets. 7 liound*.
3H9704-HZC. StytH inches. Price for 800 sheets. ,.$| .38
3H970B—size, 8'..xU inches. Price fur 800 sheets . . I .88
"Saranac Linen Flniah. A water marked, linen laid paper of

exceptional quality. Shipping weight, per box Ы SOO sheets. 6 lb*.
3H9708—Size. PV^xll inches. Price for 500 sheets $3.39
3H9707—Sire, P^xU inchfg. Pnce tor SOO sheets 3.98

Second Sheets*
fait grade light weight white sh*ef. especially designed fur

malting carbon copies. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.
3H9708—Size. ЯЫхП in. Per pkg. nf | .QQQ sheets $1.48

Carbon Paper*
A good quality purple carbon paper which will make many clear,

clean cut copies. Will not blur or smear. Size. 8VÍU1 inches.
Shipping weight, per roll of 2? sheets, 2 ounces,
3H9709-T'ri.4. for 26 -hcets 46c

Stationery for Men.
A handsome box containing 24 club size

white linen finish paver of good quality, fiaa!
inches, and ¿4 envelopes, size 6fcx3M incM
this paper. A dignified business-like style til
man will appreciate. An ideal gift to father
or sweetheart. Shipping weight. 1 pound.
ЗН|229в-Рпсе

Stationery for the Cbil

Floral Hinge Top Pull

Box, 24 sheets unruled whl
finish paper, «им ¿ba^hj
und 24 envelopes, ribooa
box, Щх4%у2 incbes.
weight, в ounces.

3HI2027-Prîce

Book Shape Box. 2\ sfieeti
ruled white paper, siz« 3'4x4^
inches, with 24 envelopes. Box,
Щх5М inches. This box is sure
to please the children. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
3H I 2026—Price. 23c

Emboss Your Own
Stationery^

A,

Exact size
of letter

Letter Initial ,
Enameled. For eil
your -own htrflaV
tionery. jcavajaaj
Be sure to »Kri'
wanted. Shpg. »'
3HI6399

Price, each.



School Bags—Tablets—Students' Note Books

BAGS.

aovas School Bag.

A school bag made
of canvas duck. Size,
13Цх10 inches. Deep
gussets. Rein forced
seams. Has wide flap
with leather straps
and buckle fasteners.
Lunch pocket on out
vide. бУкхб in. Leath
er shoulder strap withSkipping weight, S ounces.

Bma-bScc . 49c

Ink and Pencil Tablets

Waterproof School Bag.
" I of water

sût lined
as dock.

inches.
AS seams
тзforced.

. _-t The
.j and extra
i fea for pen-
L Leather
1 backle fas-

cJftiaptnc weicht, 10 ounces,
7935-Frice ... 98c

i Grade Corduroy School Bag
An unusually strong

.and serviceable bag.
I Size. 13x10 in. Made
1 of tan corduroy, lined
I with canvas. Deep

ssets. Rein for ced
fcms. Wide flap with

I leather straps and
buckle fasteners
Lunch pocket on out

5. Leather strap with
Lsteners. Shipping wt.

Price, each $1.68

1 fittings. Leather
___e with heavy metal

weight, 3>4 pound?.
rice $1.89

SIX PENCIL TABLETS FOR 25 CENTS.

Pencil Tablet Assortment. Full colored
covers. Each tablet averages 45 sheets
(90 pages) fair traalitr ruled pencil paper.
Siae. S»x8*¡ inches. Shpg. wt. of six. 2 lbs.

25c3H I 2605-Price. в for

SIX INK TABLETS FOR 25 CENTS.
Six Ruled Ink Tablets. Each tablet con

tains an average of 40 sheets (80 pages)
fair quality paper. Assorted colored cover
design. Size, 5x8 inches. Shipping weight
of six, VÁ pounds.
3H I 2604-Price 6 for 25c

Ruled Pencil

Tablet. Tops in

assorted de

signs. Average,

60 sheets (120

pages). A big

value for school

children. Size,

5Цх&Ц inches.

Weight of six,
2Yi pounds.

3HI2595

Price, 6

for 3Sc

Ink Tablet.
Size, 5x8 inches,
Average 60
sheets (120
pages) ruled
White paper.

3HI2596
Price, '

6 for 35c

Ink Tablet.
S lie. 8x10 in.
Average 24
sheets (48
pages).

3HI2597
Price, 6 ff>r.35c
Weight of six,

either size, 2Уя

Ink Tablet
Size, 5x8 in.
Average 40
sheets (80
pages) ruled
plate paper.
3HI2602

Price,
в for 29c

Letter S I a e
Ink Tablet. .Size,
8x10 in. Aver-
a g e 16 sheets
(32 pages).
3HI 2603

Price, в for. 29c
Weight of six.

eithf-

XIGK

Ink Tablet.
Size, 5x8 in.
Average 70
sheets (140
pages). Good
grade ruled
smooth plate
finish paper.
3HI2598

Price,
Э-for 25c

il,

1И

Letter Size
Tablet. Size, 8x
10 in. 28 sheets
(56 pages).
3HI2599

Price, 3 for. 2 6c
Wt. of three.

" :e, 1 lb.

Ink Tablet.]
Size, 5x8 in
Average 50
sheets (10СЧ
pages) unruled
good quality]
white doth fin
ish paper.
3HI260O

Price,
2 for 1 9c

one holder
end, a p«___
Put up ш handy folding cloth box, made
to resemble leather, with a folding flap
fastened with a button clasp. A durable,
practically noiseless outfit, especially dé
sirable for schoolroom use. Size, ЯУлШх'А
inches. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.
3HI3S7g-?rice 39c

Pen and Pencil Outfit
Put up in

artificial
I e a t her
с o vered
box. Con
tains one
collapsible
d г inking
cup, two fancy round pencils, one pencil
bolder with pencil in each end, one hex
agonal pencil, one penholder, red rubber
eraser, one 10-inch ruler, pencil sharpener.
An excellent so-called noiseless pencil box
for school children. . Size, 2VíxlQ¡-j, inches.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
3HI3S72---Price

Pen and Pencil Outfit.

Outfit
contains 1

Ink Tab let.
Size, 8x10 in.
Average 20|
sheets (40 pgs.)
3HI26ÖI ,

Price, 2 for. I 9c
Wt. of two i

either size, 1 lb,

School Strap.
Made with flexi

ble leather handle
twith two 32-inch
leavy leath er
straps. Shipping
neight, 5 ounces.

3HI7946
?rice, each .. 1 9c

of Writing Essentials.
«Solder—Pens—Eraser.

Loose Leaf Note Books and Binders

Loose Leaf Binder.

Г one cork tip penholder, two
в lead pencils and two high

в penáis, alt with inserted erases (aborted styles) and a com-

; and pencil eraser. Shipping

-Price for outfit. 29c

Divide

Imitation of cloth with red

cloth back. Without rings.

Can be used cither with

shoe lace or brass paper

fasteners. Durable and in

expensive. An ideal book

for school and office use,

8ygxI0^ inches. Shipping

weight, V/з pounds.

3H9688

Price, complete with 45

sheets of good quality

ruled paper 25c

3H9689—Extra Sheets for above
Price

Loose Leaf Binder With
Rings.

style with
py board cöv-
back. Size,
The binding

A popular
students. Heavy
ers, with cloth "
■■'.:) inches.

device consists of two in
terlocking metal rings.
Label for name and address
on front cover. Shipping
weight, complete with 45
sheets good quality paper,
IH pounds.
3H9698—Price 35c

Same as above, but
of good grade artificial
leather. A handsome, dura
ble book. Complete with
filler.
3H9699-rrice - 59c

Loose Leaf Note Book.

ivy b
with, doth back. Metal
device of simple construc
tion for locking sheets,
one movement opening the|
rings. Size, 85-^xll inches.
Shipping weight, Щ lbs.

3H9694
Price, complete with 45

sheets good quality ruled
white paper 45c¡

combination pen and pencil holder. Size,
^.^ÂLÎÎiE*^'. Shipping wt., 10 oz.
3H 1 3570—Price qhc

Jumbo Stationery Outfit.

assorted pen
roll adhe-

„ —_. щщтщгщгтт и...no and picture
hangers. The most complete outfit

points. 1 tube white paste, 1
sive transparent tape, a supply of clips
¿asteners, labels, rubber bands and picturi

we
C"TT. In fancy cardboard box. Size, Шх

fSffl эаот^РгУa.' weight:. И «o

per package of 45 sheets.

3H9695
Same as 3M9694, but

bound in flexible black
cloth imitation leather.
Price 75

Weight, 12 ounces.I Oc

1 neta]
1 fczeUïed by spring and screw

box of extra leads. Ship-
ances.

Нее 45c

and Pencil.

metal compass with ndjust-

' S*. S inches. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

НИ trice, each 25c

Loose Leaf Memorandum Books.

End opening Loose Leaf Memorandum
Book. Metal binding device durably con
structed. Size. 2НхЩ inches, with thirty-
five sheets of good quality ruled paper.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

3H968 I—Polished board covers. Price. I 5c

3H9682—Genuine leather covers. Price. 39c

Box of Six Colored
Crayon Pencils, 4Ц inchcs|
long, wood covered. Wt.
of three boxes, 9 ounces

Lunch Box,

Folding Lunch Box.
Size. 8x4x4 in. Cloth.
Riaged top. leather han
dle and hinged clasp.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

¿ 3HI794I
Price . 48c

Make Your Own Ink.
Inko—Actual Ink Solids.

A first class
writing fluid In
powder form.
Simply add the
specified amount
of water and
the ink is made
without further
trouble. Cheaper
than bottled ink.
as you do not

pay for containers and stoppers, but for
actual writing material only. Shipping
weight, per package. 2 ounces.

~5—Blue Black, pint size J 5c
6—Blue Black, quart size. 25c
7—Red, pint size 25c

on i *»o38—Purple, pint size 25c
3H ( 4839—Green, pint size 25c

A fine quality set of 24 pastel crayons,
all different shades, each 3 inches long.
Really artistic work can be done with
these crayons which can be blended
and shaded. In cardboard box. Size I

89

Crayons,

Box of Sixteen Crayola Wax
Crayons, assorted colors.
Waterproof. Each crayon ЗИ
inches long. Weight of t"
boxes, 10 ounces.

3H9657-Price, 2 boxes

39cfor

Twenty-
four 3'z-
inch col
ored cray-
o n s with
pictures to
color.
Sh i pping
weight of
two boxes.
12 ounces.
3H9544

Price. 2 boxes for

Little Artists' Crayons.

School Children's Outfit.

35c

Consists of two tablets* one ink
tablet, one composition book, one ruler.

box, 3^x8Jb inches. Shipping weight, good pencil and a metal pencil clip. Sh'ip-
10 ounces. ping weight. 154 pounds.
ЗН9Б85—Price 45c ЗН12620-АЦ for only 35t

For Drawing Pencils and
Drawing Inks see page 453.

! Sears.Roebucksq> 2447
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ECONOMY FOUNTAIN PENS
are exceptional value:. They are
most carefully made of hard black
rubber by skilled labor. They are
highly polished and handsomely chaied
Bach pen put
colored rift boi

For hlghsr i
s.« fa; <ч.

up in thU attractive

priced Fount Pon

1 4 -KARAT SOLID GC

are need exclusively in

oray" Line. Each pen U
a guaranteed 14-karat oo]
iridium tipped. To the cal
(except 3H15135) if fast«
plated security clip. All
»elf fillers come with glass i

Shows how tc
operate a level
self filling foun<
tain pen.

Shows how to
operate a coin
«elf filling foun
tain pen.

A good,
feature m '

3H1

Standard Style Security Screw Cap 1-е
ood. serviceable pen. fitted with Iridium tipped 14-karal solid gold pen. with hand
makes it impossible for this pen to leak while you are carrying It. A new white I
15138—Price

Fountain Pan.
_ turned and polished unde
nickel plated spring sccurit

ed barrel and cap,
:hcd.

а»И>

An efficient, low priced pen. which Is easily filled . .
will prevent leakage in your pocket. Handsomely chased

ЗНШ134—Price

Coin Filling Security Screw Сер Fountain Pern.
by insertiug.a coin in the slot in the barrel of the pen. then r
tased barrel and cap. This cap is fitted with good quality s

Every Pen
Guaranteed.

We guarantee

every one of the

"Economy"

Fountain Pene

to give satisfac

tory service in

every particu

lar. Your money

back if not sat

isfied.

Г Self Filling Security Screw Cap Fountain Pen.
An economically priced pen. with all the desirable features found in the better quality fountain pens. It is fitted with an iridium ti

pen, with turned and polished underfeed. Easily filled by simply raising the lever and then releasing It. Chased barrel and non-leakal

manently attached nickel plated spring security clip.
3H1S13S—Price

14- ka
screw <

Pen
with an iridium
the cap. wil"

3H1S

High Grade Lever Self Filling Security Screw Cap Fountain Pen.
ity, made to give perfect satisfaction under hard everyday use. Extra heavy 14-karat solid gold pen. carefully hnlshe

... smooth writing article that is bound to give satisfaction. Ink cannot spill while the pen is being carried. The efficient

securely in your pocket.

Illustration»

show actual

size of foun

tain pens.

Shipping wt.

of theae pens,

ready for mail

ing, is about 3

ounces each.

Here
the utmost
self fillingdevice.

3H1S14"

A Very Unusual Value in a High Grade Self Filling Fountain Pen.
Is a pen which we have never known to be sold for less than »2.25, and in advertised brands for much more. It is a sturdy, reliable ne
t in service We Invite conoarison of value. Read the following specifications: Heavy No. 4 solid gold nib with Indium tip. Efficie
device Non-leakablc safety screw cap. Bullten security clip to hold pen in your pocket. Chased and polished barrel. Length. 6U in

*3—Price.

An Ideal fountain pen for tr
with hand turned and polished

3H1S13S—Price

Short Security Screw Cap Fountain Pen.
trousers pocket, or for a woman's pocketbook or hand bag. Fitted with iridium tipped 14-karat

' 'eed. Chased barrel and security screw cap, which prevents pen leaking.

FOUNTAIN PEN

INK.

Four-ounce bottle
with patent stopper

and filler. Blue
black. Shipping
weight, 1И pounds.

3H1479S о С
Price ÓÍ3C

Lever Self Filling Short Security Screw Cap Fountain Pen With Ring.
A beautiful fountain pen. made of a practically unbreakable composition colored with a mineral ingredient, '

' 'c Uke gold or silver. An ideal writing instrument for women's use. Can be worn on a nb
its contents. Heavy 14-karat solid gold pen with iridium tip. Posid

with particles which look like gold or sliver. An Ideal writing lnstr
a hand bag without danger of spilling ink on its contents. Heavy 1
attractive _pens that we nave ever handled. g> f ОС

3H1B149—Price for gold color pen ф X .«3 «J

Ornamented Lever Self Filling Fountain Pen. . . , J~l
Fitted with iridium tipped 14-karat solid gold pen. with hand turned and polished underfeed. To fill pen simply raise the lever, then release It. Chased barrel and

nlated spring security clip. Cap ornamented with К -inch embossed gold plated band.
ЗН1В13»—Price

Pearl Mounted Standard Style Fountain Pen.
This pen Is fitted with Iridium tipped 14-karat solid gold pen and polished underfeed. Barrel ornamented with extra large band of variegated mother of pearl, with an

band at each end. Nickel plated security clip.

3H1S14'I140- Price

Long Standard Style Fountain Pen.
A remarkably low priced pen, fitted with Iridium ripped 14-karat solid gold pen, with turned and polished feed. Chased barrel and cap, with nickel plated security «

*~r— a te furnished with each pen. A full size standard article, which holds much more Ink than the averaee ncn.

448 Sears.Roebuckanp Co. 3H1S131—Price, medium point pen.



Pencils=r=Ink=Enveloi

EVSRSMRP-ТШ. PERFECT POINTED PENCIL.

_ for instant и se. The tbin lead used provides a sharpened pencil at all time*, without
fjjMestfc the metal jacket, is pockets constructed to avoid breakage, about 17 inches of extra leads are concealed. A
HgW" Jl mechanism, easily operated, a perfect balance and a fine appearance combine to make this a most desirable

»eri with a positive acting security clip, which is a part of the pencil and which cannot be lost or misplaced. Length.
Jwpi weight, 4 ounces.
ffJ53Q—tversbaj-p Pencil, constructed of polished metal composition, commonly termed Corona Silver, plain finish.

95c
nade of polished metal (Corona silver) finely chased all over in ornamental design. Fitted
Price $1.68

H353l-Ever»harp Pene

POINTER PENCIL.

-j metal pencil with a sharp point ready for use at all times. Fitted with thin 1
_ Compartment for extra leads provided in the pencil. The barrel is chased a
that it cannot be lost or misplaced. Detachable cap which covers full

s=xu¥ * very low price. Length 5Vi inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
f»34—Pointer Pencil. Price, each ,

The i

SHORT POINTER PENCIL WITH RING.

pencil with thin lend, with the same
finished in popular herringbone design.

:s. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

simple efficient mechanism
Compartment with eraser and

the Pointer Pencil, described
tve extra leads under detachable

45c

AUTOMATIC PENCIL.

I?

serviceable thin lead pencil, made of wood, enameled in colors, with metal tips. Equipped wit]
г pocket. It is light in weight, and the surface affords a good sure grip just like a regular
ids furnished with each pencil. Length 5 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

to hold
a pencil.

23c

SELF FILLING ГAGRAPH INK PENC

Mttdent ink pencil, which has many advantages over fountain pens. Smooth writer, constant feed. Can be used for
b Feed wire, which comes in contact with ink. made of gold, insuring long service. A positive action gravity feed
E springs which might corrode. Nothing to get out of order. Efficient lever self filling device. Black chased rubber

__fety screw cap with safctj clip to hold pencil m your pocket. Length, 5 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
•#*-Price $1.45

a Ink PeacCl. Same as above, but with slip cap and without self filler device. A little more trouble to fill, but
_ i mk. Ink dropper included with every pencil. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
fc42-lriee , 86c

ENVELOPES

3H I 3095—Manila (buff color) Envelopes. No. 5; size 3x5; ¡i
inches, regular flap. Weight, per box (500 in box), 3 pounds...
3H I 3 t OO—Manila (bit ft color) Envelopes, No. 6; size 3#x6

inches, regular flap. Weight, per box (500 in box), 3 pounds
И 25-White Wove Envelopes, No. 5; regular flap; size, 3K«x5}£ inches. Wt.

llO-Wfaite Wove Envelope*, No. 6; regular flap; size. 3V$x6 in. Wt.of250.2tf lbs.
J70-White Wove Envelopes, No. 7 ; regular flap ; size, ЗНхбН in. Wt. of 250, 3 lbs.
(И—White Bond Envelopes, No. 6; rehilar flap; size, 3->£хб inches. A gooo
VaO purpose*, j Weight of 250, 2 pounds

White Bond Envelopes, nallet flap; size! 3Jfx6 inches/ Weight of 250,

¡¡75-WhftD Cloth Finish Envelopes, wallet flap, good quality; size, 3tfx5tf
Hat of 250, 2H pounds
ЩУ- wTritc Cloth Finish Envelopes, good quality, white stock; size, 3?ixfi

Jg? pointed flap. Weight of 250, 2Ц pounds
^Hp-White Wove Envelopes, Ко. 11); good quality, regular flap; size 4#x9tf
^^Bfe of 250, 4 pounds

PRICE

250 500 1.000

$0.37 »0.70 «1.35

.40 .76 1.45

.47 .88 1.65

.57 1.05 2.00
1.20 2.25 4.30
.83 1 .GO 3.15

.88 1.68 3.25

.98 1.85 3.50

1.05 1.97 3.75

1.65 3.15 5.95

Styles of
F.nvclopeg.

Regular Flap.

Wallet Flap.

Extra Leads, for Eversharp, Pointer,
Automatic, or any thin lead pencil. Two
boxes, each containing twelve extra pieces
of high grade lead, or about 34 inches.*
3H I 3629—Price for 2 boxes. (Ship

ping, weight, 2 ounces) 17c

Golden West Pencils.

Our Special Value Pencils.
Golden West Pencils are finely made

in round, hexagonal and round edge hexag
onal shapes. They have a rich yellow
color finish, highly polished, and rubber
eraser at top mounted in embossed gilt
holder. Contains high grade lead, guaran
teed fine and free from grit. A very fine
pencil. Shipping wt.. per half doz., 8 ox.

Golden West Pencil. Round shape.
Length, 754 in. No. 2 (medium) lead only.
3H I 3455—Price for 6 35c
Price, per dozen -65c

ÍÑS¿ri¡QLDEÑWE5T]

Golden West Pencil. "
Length, lYt inches.
grades of lead: No. 1 (soft). No. 2 (me
diuml or No. 3 (hard). State grade wanted,
3HI3450-Priee for в..
Pnce, per dozen

West Pencil. Hexagonal shape.
Furnished in three

39c
75c

Golden West Pencil. Round edge hexag
onal shape. Length, 7Vi inches. Fur
nished in two grades of lead: No. 2 (me
dium) or No. 3 (hard). State grade wanted.
3H I 3452—Price for 6 44c
Гпсе. per dozen 78c

No. 140 Eagle Pencil. Round, ce/íár, rub-
ber eraser inserted in end, б'/л inches long.
Shipping weight, per dozen. 8 ounces.
3H I 3470-Рпсе, per dozen 19c

ШЁЯЁР**^''' HARROW

Arrow. Metal tip, with rubber eraser.
Length. 7 Vi inches. No. 2 lead. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 8 ounces.
3H I 3484— I 'nee, per dozen 35с

Patrol Pencil. A
onal pencil. Assort
silver color. No. 2
rubber eraser. Sbpg
3HI3479-Pnce

urn grade hexag-
olors stamped in
1, metal tip with
., par doz., 10 oz.
' flogen 45c

Diagraph. Round pebbled polish. Length.
IVi in. Furnished with either No. 2 or río.
3 lead. State choice. Shpg. wt., doz., 10 oz.
3H I 3505—Price, per dozen 49c

Deep Pointed.

Pencil Sharpener.

A necessity in
home, office and
wherever pencils
are used. A prac

tical, efficient

device for

pointing pen
cils, crayons, etc. Two
rotary cutters made of

l asure durability and neat,

Can be fastened to wall
Aotomaticaliy stops cur

cû is properly pointed,
opening for larger size
inches high. Shipping

ÉhPrâe $1.48

Bïeeer as described above,
•Hrpui regular size pen-
tecfc aad dependable. A
■г ощее от home.
pente. 98c

Eraaft. Splen
did pencil eraser.
Shipping weight,

per dozen* 1 lb.

3HI4390
Price, per box
of 12 45c

»SIT

' «DÍ.UBLE INK. Black
I fees, with stretcher, pen.

Shipping wt.. 5 oz.
: 23c

r
Fountain Pen and Clutch Pencil Outfit. Only $ [ ,4$\

Fountain Pen and
Clutch Pencil Out
fit Thisoutfitcon
tains: A
good quality
fountain pen
fitted with
Iridium tip
ped 14-karat gold
pen with under-

f e e d. Has a
nickel plated
security clip.
Length of pen, 7

A metal
■ Lengtl
Yinches

clutch pencil with heavy
lead and a security clip.
Length, Ayi inches. A
tube containing 2 extra
leads. Ink dropper
for fountain pen. Put up
in box with hinged top

with flap and button
clasp. Four com
partments. Box, 6x
3x% inches. Ship
ping weight, 6 oz.

3HI5360
Price, complete out

fit $

'1У

Venus Pencils.

A high grade hexagonal pencil, hest
quality lead, free from grit. Highly pol
ished, handsome green and black color.
Perfectly satisfactory in appearance ami
performance. length. VA in. Seven grade*:
No. 2B (soft), В (medium soft), HB
(medium), F (medium hard), H (hard),
2H (hard). 3H (very hard). State grade.
Shpg. wt., half doz., 8 oz.

3H I ЗвОО-Price for 6 50c
Price, per dozen 95c

Venus Indelible Copying Pencil

DrXON'S CABINETN'2

Cabinet Pencil. A pencil of medium qual
ity. No. 2 lead. Length, 7:-. inches. Ship
ping weight, per dozen, 10 ounces.
3H I 344 7-Price for 6 29c
Price, per dozen 55c

Velvet Pencil. Hexagonal. Length, 7'„_
in. Furnished with either No. 1 (soft). No.
2 (medium) or No. 3 (hard) lead. State
grade. Shipping wt., per half dozen, 8 oz.
3H I 3520—1'nce for 0 39c
Price, per dozen . 7Sc

PERFECTION

COPYING-

Perfection Indelible Copying Ink Pencil.
Very durable: violet finish, red enameled
mouthpiece. Shpg. wt.. per half dozen, 8 oz.
3H I 3550—Price for 6 S0.59
Pnce, per dozen | . (5

An indelible pencil of the best quality,
handsomely finished in green and black with
white mouthpiece. Makes exceptionally good,
legible copies and is most satisfactory to
use wherever an indelible pencil is necessary.
Length, IVi inches. Shpg. wt., per half doz.,
8 oz.

3H 1 3605-Pricc
for 6 $0.55

Trice, per dozen... 1.05

Anglo-Saxon. A round, green finished
and polished pencil of good quality; de
tachable eraser. No. 2 lead. Length. 7'4
inches. Shipping wt., per half dozen, 8 oz.
3HI3445-Price lor 6 29c
Price, per dozen 55c

For Drawing Pencils and Other
Sec Pages 452 and 453.

Sears.RoebucksCo. 449



|~-.^gdl?C Paper Napkins, Shelf Paper, Stationery

Paper Napkins,

Decorated

Crepe Paper

N a p k J n i.

Good quality.

Assorted de

signs. One

design to

H a c ka'g e.

Size, 14 in.

square. Ship-

pttg weight,

I pound.

ST

Per package of (00. 49c

White Crepe

Paper Nap

kins. With

white fancy

design and

scalloped

edges. As

sorted de

signs, one

design to the

package.

Size, \V/z inches square. An excep

tionally high class white napkin.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3HIS2I0

Price, per lOO......... 43c

Good Qual-

i ty Plain

White Crepe

Paper Nap

kins, size, 14

inches

square. Ship

ping weight,

1 pound.

3HI82I2

Price, p e r _

package of 100.... SO. I

3HIS2I4— i • 1,000 1.85

3HI

per

5205—Per 1,000

Tissue Paper

Napkins. Fair

grade. Size,

1354 inches

square, fancy

color assort

ed designs to

the package.

Shipping wt.,

per 100, 12 oz.

3HI5204

$O.I6

1.65

Hinge Top Box File.

Wood

frame.

Strong col

ored card-

hoard top

and bot

tom", com

plete with

index.

Sue, ll^x

\2H * 27-0

inches.

Shipping

weight. 2

pounds.

3H.8ISS

Price 59c

Scrap Book.

Grained cloth cov

ers, extension hack;

60 pages of black

paper. Size, 9\?x 1 1

inches. Shipping wt.,

1 Y* pounds.

3HI8688

Priw .7Pc

Scrap Book.

Semi-flexible

hoard covers; 40

pages of black pa

per. Size, 9J4xll!.4

inches. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

3HI8686

Price ..■■■.. 39c

1

Convenient Dater.

Metal holder

with revolving

type. Will print

month, date and

year, Rec'd,

Ans'd, Paid.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

3HI6425—Price 24c

A
Send us an order

for this big out tit

and be sure of a

big* generous sup

ply of everything

you will need in the

way of -writing pa

per, envelopes., pen

cils, pens, box pa

per, etc. for the

next year, and so

make a substantial

•x.ivtaa by getting

more tor your money

than you would get

ii the various items

were purchased sep

arately.

Every home, prac

tically every per

son, has use for

writing paper, en

velopes, pencils,

stationery and the various articles shown

writing paper is ruled. If you aie about

take advantage of this most extraordinary

The Outfit Contains

250 White Envelopes. XXX Stock

4 Raxes Writing Paper, fair quality

y» Dozen Blotters

'A Ream Ruled Writing Paper

<240 pages, GO double sheets)

1 Tablet. 8x10 inches

3 Tablets, 5*8 inches

I Pencil Sharpener

1 Package Inko—Will make 1 pint blue

black ink

3H9830—Stationery Outfit, complete.

In this illustration and in this list. Tin-

to buy Anything in the line of stationery,

offer.

the Following Items:

I Safety Inkwell

.1 Eraser, Ink and Pencil

1 Dozen Pens (School Point)

I Dozen Pens (Judge's Stub)

1 DoZen Pens (Falcon Medium Point,)

2 Round Pencils, No. 2

2 Hexagonal Pencils, No. 2

1 Penholder (Cedar, Metal Tip)

1 Penholder (Polished Finish Handle,

Nickel Plated Tip)

Shipping wt., 9 lb*. Our price $1 .96

Save Money on Your Magazine

Subscript inns. Subscribe Through IN,

We Gsaraatee the Lowest Prices and the Beft-.Serrice.

We publish a Magazine Catalog in which are listed

nearly all the important periodicals of the country. It

shows several hundred combinations of the leading

magazines. Each combination is selectedtwith care and so arranged that a

give good value. In your own home magazines are a source of never ending

pleasure and entertainment. They bring you in touch with the current

events of the day by picture and story. They may be sent to different

addresses and there is no more acceptable Christmas- present. The magazines

Arrive steadily throughout the year and serve as a continuous reminder of

the donor. You may order the club combination* which

we offer, or you may make up your own combinations

cAfnposed of your favorite magazines,

Jmi for our SPECIAL MAGAZINE CATALOG OF CUT PRICES

Addrttt—MAOAZINE DEPT.

Sears, Hoebuek and Co.

Rubber Type Outfits
Make Your Own Rubber Stamps.

Illustrations show exact style and size of letters.

Deep Type Outfits.

Made of good qualify solid rubber In full depth. Useful

r getting up irom one to four lines of printed matter on short notice. Each outfit

cardboard box. Each outfit has holder, self inking pad and tweezers.

AAaaaBbOcDdEeFfGrgHhll234
3H16I I 2—Set of Type, containing over 165 pieces; large and small letter^

of figures, punctuation marks, fancy ornaments* "$" and '£" marks, etcsets of figures, punct

three-line metal holder. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, complete outfit

S0Stoma 886. % QidSe 42345
ii, I 3H I 6 I 27—Set of Type, containing over 200 Pieces ; both large and si

TS, tWO

3Ji-inclt

69c

ters, two sets of figures, fractions,

ornaments, words "Price," "No." and

■inch four-line metal holder. Weight,

"Y»" and

Co.";

mall let-

punctuation marks, fancy

"%.'* *'£ ' and "& marks, etc.;

1 pound. Price, complete outfit. J I .26"

3H I 6 I f 6 - Set

of Type. solid ruh-

ber, over 310 pieces,

con -ii --ting of large and ismall letters, three sets of figures, six fancy ornaments,

punctuation mark*, three dashes and the words "For Sale By," "From." ".Return

in 10 days to," and "$■." "w and "£" marks; 3#-inch four-line metal holder.

Weight, lVs pounds. Price, complete outfit ^.. . .^ $1.25

AAAAAaaaaaaBbCcDdEePfl2345
3H I 6 I 04—Set of Type, containing over 2/5 pieces; large and small lettr

AAAAAaaaaaaB3

three scM Of figur

wotjd holder. .Weight

fancy ornaments, punctuation marks.

10 ounces. Price, complete.

with three-line

4Sc

Rubber Bands.

ounces.

3H I 4455—Price 19c

Automatic Dastproof Inkwell.

Black top. Ink cauuuf

eyapotate. Size, JJ-ixJ in

Weight, packed, either

style, m pounds.

I 3HI5II0

Price - 58c

Same as above, but with

red top.

3HI5I09

i'rice

01
SSc

Metal Valuable Paper A place to

or Bond Box. Put valuable

papers, docti-

m e n t s, re

ceipts, insur

ance policies

or currency is

a necessity In

every house

hold. This

box, made of

t heavy gauge

sliect metal, is lacquered in brown, with

gilt marking, fitted with good tmality

lock, two Keys. Is just the kind of

article that you need. Lehgth, 1154

inches. Height, 3 inches. Width, Sii

inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

3HI750S—Price $1.18

Sanitary Wared lunch Pas

ECLIPSE

A paraffin u _

will help to keep food sa

vour lunch box, your pantn

icebox. A kitchen necess'

sheets to roll. Size, each

inches.. Shipping wt. of six l

3H I 5204—Price for 6

Crepe Paper.

green

pun

ut up in 11-foot roUa,

COLORS: American

dark blue, blush pmk,

eeranium, gold, grass

moss green, nile green,

or virgin while. Good ou

to specify color wanted. 51

three tolls, 12 ounces.

3HI5278

3 rolls for

6 rolls for

12 rolls for

DenniaorTi Crepe P.

An uttra fine grade of finely <

suitable lor all purposes where i

will answer. Particularly useft.

paper flowers and decorations, i

white, black. Mush pink. Amei

moss green, emerald green,

national blue, gold, orange,

ruby, old rose. Packed In cai.

to Insure safe delivery. State t

Shipping weight, three roll*. 12

3H 1 65Q5—Price for 3 ' '

Extra Good Quality White!

5 yards to piece;

10 inches w id*.

with 27*j-inch lac*

border design.

Shipping weight,]

\2 ounces.

3H.5274

V -r \c e> 6 plerev

130 yarrt\> for.46c

Embossed Wbit« Shelf P

■°
■

A no,

r$i \

bossed

floral 1

whites

a *?rf

shell

Not bd

rated 1

dors

v&*r£**ySr&K&

easily.

in f*l

10 rja

real,

ourprfci

w- eigne..

3H 16269—Price p< pacK ."

Dennison's Crepe Shell 1

First class crepe

tissue with pcal-

"pededges. Beau

tifully decorated

in colored violet

flora] design. One

of the most at

iractive shelf is-ii
napers we have

ever handled. 10

inches wide. 10

feet long. Ship- 1

ling wt., 12 oz.

3H 16275

Price, per package '1 3 rolls .

STEEL PENS.

ESTERBKOOK. SPEKCEIIAN.

GILL0TTS.

Hmm
* A P\i\JN

HIM

)H1«050—Eslethroofc Falcoa i

tH140S5—Estcrbrook Ladr Fal

3H14rM5o-Esterbrook Bank I*

3H14MO—GUlott's No. _

3HI4aao-Gillo<fs Prf

3H14047-Speneeria»

3H1404S—Spencerlao

3HU038-Spencerian V«

1H1«H0—Spencerian C«

No. 28. Sbng. wl, per J
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We Use About

1,500 Harris Typewriters

in Our Offices.

NOW

ONLY

i

The Harris Typewriter is a modern

Itpnt strike visible writer of standard

size and shape, beautifully finished and

equipped with every needed conven

ience. It is a splendid machine for

private use or for any business or pro

fession.

Lawyers, bankers, business men, teach

ers, ministers, students, stock raisers

and, in fact, everyone who writes letters

or does written work will find a great

saving in time and labor by using the

Harris, and many advantages in the

plain, easily read typewriter printing

over longhand.

Try the Harris for Ten Days.

Let us send you a Harris for ten days' trial in your

office or home without riskto you. When you receive

it, give it a thorough test. Compare its light, speedy

action, beautiful clean cut printing, soft lively touch.

perfect visibility of all that is printed down to the last letter, and other

valuable features, with any standard $100.00 typewriter and decide

for yourself which is best.

If this test does not satisfy you that you prefer the Harris above all

others, just send it back to us and we will at once return your money

and pay all express charges both ways.

t now. Conduct your business or pro

, clean cut typewriter printings

Lous longhand writing, which is

style and out of date by progress

b Harris prints.

fession in the modern way. Substitute the

which is easy to write and easy to read,

hard to write, harder to read and consid-

ive business people. This is a specimen of

Used in Our Offices.

id recommend the Harris. We adopted it for our

years ago after two years of careful testing by our

department. Under the heavy strain of constant use

until night, every working day in the year, it lias

Successful that, as our business has grown from year to

Harris Typewriters have been added to our equipment,

totals about 1,500 in daily use.

It Is Easy to Typewrite.

it Typewriter makes writing a pleasure. A single light

y takes the place of two to five or six carefully

•s necessary to form each letter in writing longhand.

»stes the time of both writer and reader and is fre-

ad or misunderstood.

icsslike use the Harris. It enables you to make one

• copies when writing letters, making bids, proposals,

etc., that are exact duplicates of the original. By

for reference you can frequently prevent disputes

hich may easily arise through misunderstanding.

etc., if you have no accurate record of what has

I it vary simple and easy to handle, requiring no previous experience

lplete instruction booklet, sent with each machine, not only

tion.* hut also includes a short course in modern Vouch typewriting.

I almost anyone to become reasonably expert in a short time, Even

without any instructions at all. no one to our knowledge has ever had any trouble

in writing at satisfactory speed after a little practice.

Description of the Harris.

The Harris is a front strike visible writer of standard size and shape, beautifully

finished in bright nickel and polished black enamel, and will ornament the tint si

office or study.

It is an always visible

writer. Every character

is in plain sight from the

moment it is printed. Er

rors are instantly seen

and easily corrected. It

has 28 keys, writing 8-1

letters, figures and other

characters. The type is

regular pica size, as illus

trated above, and as used

Regular Keyboard.

in about 95 per cent of all business typewriters;- universal* keyboard with arrange

ment of letters the same as on other standard machines. Light, lively touch and

speedy action, lias tabulator, back spacer, shift lock and release, shift keys at both

ends of keyboard and marginal release. Nine-inch writing line with extra wide

carriage, taking in paper up to II inches wide, and other valuable features. Comes

to you complete with black record ribbon, rubber cover, cleaning outfit and com

plete instructions.

Money Saving Prices.

53H I 95—Harris Typewriter with regular keyboard. SJri2 7^

58HI97—Harris Typewriter with keyboard containing fractions

54, ]A and H instead of the A , * and = signs. ft'X 7^

Harris Typewriters are always shipped by express. For express rates see page

AM. Shipping weight, about 48 pounds.

Harris Carrying Case.

Holds the typewriter securely while traveling. Case is

made of wood. Black cloth covered, in imitation of

leather. Metal reinforced comers. Cloth lined. Provided

with trunk lock and handle for carrying. Size, 20x11x17! '■

Shipping weight, IS nounds.

58H2 1 6—Price $4.75

Harris Marginal Guide.

Applied to the paper table and used in connection with

the left marginal stop, enabling you to maintain a uni

form width of margin on every sheet without measuring

on the scale. A great convenience. Made of steel, nickel

plated. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

tSY

Extra Ribbons for Harris Typewriters.

Our ribbons are high quality fresh stock, wound on spools to fit the Harris

ribbon shaft. Two kinds: Copying ribbons, the print of which can be copied in a

letter press; record ribbons, the print of which is sharper and cleaner, but cannot

he copied. Both put up iu tin Iwxes.

for typewriters of other makes.)

68H220—Black Record. Price.

Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces. (Not adapted

88H225—Green Copying. Price.. 02c

08H228—Purple Record. Price. 52c

58H22B—Purple Copying. Price. 62c

52c

58H22I—Black Copying. Price..62c

S8H224—Green Record. Price.. 62c

68H232—Blue Record. ____^^^^_____^_^_

Priee 62c — — ——

p5rilH233-B,uoCopyin,8; Sears.RoebuckmsCo.



Grade Drawiïï

AU measurements given are over all, i. е.,

our 6%-inch compasses are 6Vi inches from

end of handle to end of needle point.

GRADE A Instruments. $7.25 to $18.90.

Tha GRADE A instruments are made from the finest nickel silver (for
German silver), of great elasticity, density and hardness, with the tongues of tl
points and spring parts of finely tempered and hardened steel. The finish th.
marlcably fine and so bright that the least flaw or fault in the workmanship,
may be instantly detected. These instruments are made with improved
straightening device, and the spring bow instruments are of a very désirs

center screw adjustment.

GRADE A INSTRUMENTS—Large Assortment. Contains the folk

6 ' i-Inch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points, lengthening bar a

with reserve needle points.
4H-lnch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points and metal han

needle points.
S^-Inch Hairspring Divider.
4-Inch Spring Bow Divider with central adjusting screw and circular spr
4-Inch Spring Bow Pencil with central adjusting screw and circular вргй
4-Inch Spring Bow Pen with central adjusting screw and circular spring

4K-Inch Ruling Pen, spring blade.
5H-Inch Swedish Ruling Pen, spring blade.
Combination screwdriver and lead case with extra leads.
Furnished in imitation leather, pockctbook style case with velveteen It

weight, 1)4 pounds.

3H24126—Price

(Illustration Shows Large Assortment—3H24126)

CRADE A (NSTRUMENTS—Small Assortment. Contains the following:
6î<-Inch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points, lengthening bar and

metal handle with reserve needle points.
4- Inch Spring Bow Pen with central adjusting screw and circular spring bow.

5- Inch Ruling Pen, spring blade.
Combination screwdriver and lead case with extra leads.
In imitation leather, pocketbook style case with velveteen lining. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces.
3H24104-Price V7.25

GRADE A INSTRUMENTS—Medium Assortment. Contains I

6K-Inch Compass with needle, pencil and pen points, lengthening bar i

with reserve needle points.
5H-Jncn Hairspring Divider.
4-Inch Spring Bow Divider with central adjusting screw and circuí
4-Inch Spring Bow Pencil with central adjusting screw and circular a
4- Inch Spring Bow Pen with central adjusting screw and circular •]

5-Inch Ruling Pen, spring blade.
. 4K-Inch Ruling Pen, spring blade.

Combination screwdriver and lead case with extra leads.
In imitation leather, pocketbook style case with velveteen lining. S

1 pound, 1 ounce.

3 H 24 116—Price

Loose Instruments.

Same quality as furnished in our Grade Л Sets.
3H24127—5-1 nch Ruling Pen, spring blade. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price 72e

3H2*12S—3^-Inch Spring Bow Divider with central adjusting screw and circular spring bow.
Price « 87C

3H24129—3£í-Inch Spring Bow Pencil with central adjusting screw and circular spring bow.
Price Э8С

3H24130—33<í-Inch Spring Bow Pen with central adjusting screw and circular spring bow.
Price Э8С

Shipping weight, any circular spring bow instrument, 3 ounces.

GRADE В Instruments, $5.25 to $14.90.

The GRADE В instruments are also very carefully constructed of fine nickel

silver and perfectly tempered steel, and very well finished. They are made with pivot

joints. The circular spring bow instruments are made with side screw adjustment.

GRADE В INSTRUMENTS—Large Assortment. Contains the following:

5^-Inch Compass with needle, pen and pencil points and lengthening bar. 4H-Inch Compass with

needle, pen and pencil points. 5%-Inch Hairspring Divider. ЗИ-ïnch Circular Spring Bow Divider.

ЗИ-Inch Circular Spring Bow Pencil. ЗЦ-Inch Circular Spring Bow Pen. 4- 1 nch Ruling Pen. spring

blade. 5H-Inch Swedish Ruling Pen. Box with extra leads. In imitation leather, pocketbook style

case with velveteen and cotton moire lining. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

3H24121—Price $14.90

GRADE В INSTRUMENTS—Medium Assortment. Contains the following:

5^-Inch Compass with needle, pen and pencil points and lengthening bar. SJí-Inch Hairspring

Divider. Circular Spring Bow Divider. 3^-Ioch Circular Spring Bow Pencil. 3)<í-Inch

Circular Spring Bow Pen. 5-Inch Ruling Pen. spring blade. 4-Inch Ruling Pen. spring blade. Box

with extra leads. In Imitation leather, pocketbook style case with velveteen and cotton moire lining.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

ЭН241 11—Price S9.20

(Illustration Shows Larßc Assortment—3H241

GRADE В INSTRUMENTS—Small Assortment. Conta
5sí-lnch Compass with needle, pen and pencil points and
3H-Inch Circular Spring Bow Pen.
5-Inch Ruling Pen. spring blade.

• Box with extra leada.

In imitation leather, pocketbook style case, velveteen and «
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
3H24102—Price

School Drawing Set, $1.98.

In imitation leather, pocketbook

style case with cotton twill lining.

Contains the following:

4^-Inch Ruling Pen, black hol

low steel handle.

5 H- Inch Nickel Silver Compass

with fixed needle point, divider

point pen, pencil point, key and box

with extra leads.

SJ^-Inch Nickel Silver Divider

with fixed steel needle points.

3^8- 1nch Hollow Steel Handle for

^= use with compass pen.

452, Sears, ИоЕвискшСо. äffi^K —S*

The Transparent Draftsquare.

For Engineer, Draftsman and Student.

The DRAFTSQUARE

for the purpose of simplif;

of the engineer, draftsman

By the use of this efficien

the drawing of nuts, cir

radius filets, screw threax

iug can be accomplished ш

the use of angles, ruh

tables of measurement, í

less time than by the old I

The DRAFTSQW

parent. All small

sunk on both sides to lessen breakage of

4J^x4Jix.OS0 inches. Shipping weight, 7

3H24271—Price



Ready

Drafting

Instrument.

i or the plan of an entire factory. Full direc
-А cue. Made oí aluminum, 69ia inches long
I vide. Liebt in weight, slips handily into the

for emergencies, practically talcing the
[its of instruments. Shipping weight. 3 ounce*.
-Priez ô8c

School Drawing Outfits.

i of well made basswood board, T square and
Board so constructed that T square and tri-
Srrnly to under side of it when not in use,
■sire and durable, making excellent outfit
t or traveling use.
Size of Board Shpg. Wt. Price
10x12 inches 1 lb. S oz.
1jx19 inches 2H lbs.
17í¿Z inches 4 lbs.

глее
50.68
T.09
» 05

■■parent Celluloid Triangles,

■lies allow rapid and accurate work owing
Be? transparency, do not collect dust and k<

r edges almost like metal tools. Open center,
i size and catalog number.

ЗК2430Б 3H24306
es 30x60 degrees 45 degrees

1 7c I 8c
ЗОс24c

38c
48c
59c

Weight
2 ounces
3
4 ounces
5 ounces
8 ounces

là Esser Polyphase Slide Rule.

theRule is especially devised for
¡ containing combinations of three fac
svolving squares, square roots* cubes

of the higher powers and roots_
_ in many cases a more ready and

- periortniog the calculations which are
lordmary Mannheim Slide Rule, and it
■ tor electrical and hydraulic work.
t Sude Rule has in addition to the regular
^^ko a scale of cubes on vertical edge of

1 scale on face of slide.
■ consists of three consecutive and identical

¡ so placed that the extreme right and
1 wfth the right and left indexes of tlie
J face of the rule. Each of these three

I bke the upper scale on the face of the
Mcale cm the face of the slide and is опе
кая bottom scale on the face of the rule

on the face of the slide,
(middle scale on face of slide) is :

placed in reverse order—that is,
Je progressing towards the left,
with divisions on white facings
"frameless" glass indicator, sl

on the rule is clearly visible
nent insures smooth work-
Ten inches long. Shipping

I öle

and book of

4e.es

ibtiüukuvuuuhuvsuiiyvuuia

Triangular Boxwood Scale, divid-
h. Ц. 1. 1Я. 3 inches to the foot.

ï seasoned boxwood, engine divided.
Hfxaes long. Price A3с
■Mem' Triangular Boxwood Scale, en

' a 3H24275. but with white edges. I J

1 Triangular Boxwooil Seale.^oVvn?
» tad 60 parts to inch. High grade sea-
tme divided. U. S. standard. 12 inches
*-

' Triangular Boxwood Scale, engine
■ bat with white edges, 12 inches

e_2 26
X »eight. any scale. 6 ounces.

.'«awK'wwvraisitwnth,

1И

I White Edge Pocket Seule..

_ Scale.
L** «»'e
• fterloU . -
»JAIeBith. divided ii. H. H. X. «. 1. .
*ЧЭ", • lf measures over all 6H inches

tand l щса w¡(jCl a very convenient size
■ne bas neatly beveled edges on both
*3eed accurate.
■ »iih leather sheath $1 .2 Б

, О*"*'. Pocket Scale. Same as 3U242M.
SO parrs to inch.

;¿- »1.26

Protractors

For dividing circles into
any number of equal parts
and determining angles.
Shipping weight, any pro
tractor, 3 ounces.
3H2426I-Brass Pro-

tractor. Diameter, ЗЦ in.;
half circle; 1 degree gradua -
tions. A high grade instru
ment. Price

dia3níeteí2fiei?^1.1'í}oi,d Pro<™¿<?¿-' '.Transparent half cire" :
qiameter, 6 inches: V, degree graduations. Price 48c

We believe Whatman's
finest drawing papers in
in two styles, the hot

wing Paper.

Paper is one of the very
We furnish this paper
the cold pressed. The

veV finTL^1" bas a ?то?1п *uríüc~e "ï S suitable *för
m.^nt.!í?; Я»*?Ч».Й ««».«*• ^«ncil or Ink. The cold
П'™Л'*?"лгЬ^ a ñnS,y »raine<rTuïfacV aid ' is "uitabië

«.»'er color painting. Order bygeneral drawing and
cai»*?i number and be

ÍHíSííi"u.d EÜ"^ g« sizes and prices below.
3HZ4432_-Hot Pressed. See sizes and prices below.

Cap
Demy
Royal
1m;

- Pressed.
Size, In. Shpg. Wt.

itlln í.'f- ,5oz* <wl« (24 sheets)
\1,a »«*■ Л01' autre (24 sheets) . .
И* 2 lbs. IS oz. Per quire (24 sheets) . .

4 lbs. 6 oz. Per quire (24 sheets)
g

Cream Drawing Paper.

,?JaT.in'. p"P«rJ>' » I'fht. cream color with a smooth and
It i- -hard drawing surface. It is extremely tough and suitable

for detail drawings, both pencil and ink, • ■
handling ЖеЛ. State width Stands rough

Width, inches 3H2443J„

Shipping wt.. per yard 1 lb. S oz.
Price, per varcf ! |c

Sebool Drawing Paper,

This Drawing Paper is an
lightly grained surface. It is
veil and is suitable for work

36
1 lb. 10 а

42
2 lbs.

excellent white paper with _
.Г. Vi ";— -. — strong, stands pencil erasing

is suitable for work in pencil, ink or color. Stmts

Size. 10х13И inches. Ihifplfg2 wi
§?■ .I0*- pcr luire (24 sheets)
bize, 13x20 inches. Shipping weight, per quire. 4Й

weight, per quire, 2 lbs

Price, per quire (24 sheets)

Tracing Paper in 15x20-Inch Sheets.

. . V«r. Convenient for Home and School Use,
t™"Ei . ■' '""S*, transparent paper in very convenient
form for use in both home and school. Just the thing for
tracing maps, pictures, embroidery patterns, etc.. and for
numerous other uses. Put up in packages of fifteen she

ÄHiV1^1'' Shipping weight. 8 ounces.
3H24426—Price, per package 22c

This tracing

Tracing Paper.

pure white, very thin, tough and
j - .._iah. It takes either pencil or ink

and stands erasing well. Put up only in 20-yard rolls. 42
' 3H2444S^Pn--n 2 pounds 13 ounces.

_ paper
transparent, with dull finish.

asing well.

Vice, per roll
ties

Tracing Paper.

This tracing paper is of medium thickness and oil finished
making it very transparent, and is a fine paper for making
tracings from blue prints. Takes either ink or pencil and
stands erasing well. Comes only in 20-yard rolls. 42 inches
ide.Shipping weight. 3 pounds.
3H244SO—Price, per roll р,вс

Tracing Paper.

A rough detail sketching paper. Medium thickness. Oil
finished, making it very transparent. Takes either ink or

cil.and stands erasing well. Put up only in 50-yard rolls
Shipping weight, б pounds.
'" Per roll »I .66

40 inches wide. _
3H24446-Priee.

Tracing Cloth.

A fine imported vellum Tracing Cloth. One side glazed' dull. Stat* width. » • u» «.««u

3H24440
.... 30

and the other side

Width, inches
Shipping wt.. per yard . . .1 lb. 2 oz. 1 lb. 7 oa
Price, per yard 89c
Shpg. wt.. per 24-yd.roll.4 lbs. 15 oz.
Price, per 24-yard roll $17.82

98c
S lbs. 11 oz.
$20.79

42
1 lb. 9 oz.
«1.12

6 lbs. 7 oz.
I2s.ee

"Union Satin" Blue Print Paper.

This grade of "Union Satin" Blue Print Paper is the best
we can buy. The stock is heavy; the coating of the best,
rhe paper is especially suited to architects' use. It gives a
rich, deep blue color and clear white lines—fine, even lines
showing sharp and clear. Furnished only in 10-yard rolls.
State width.

.. ■ t 3H24456
Width. Inches 30 36 42
Shpg. wt., per 10-yd. roll. 2 His. 1 oz. 2 lbs. 7 oz. 2 lbs. 15 oz.
Price, per 10-yard roll il l 8 tl.41 »I .64

"Commercial Satin" Blue Print Paper.

Medium weight blue print paper, produced to meet the
demand for a dependable paper at a low price. The str>ck is
-ot quite so good as in our "Union Satin" Blue Print Paper,
lut it has the same high grade coating. Furnished in
0-yard rolls. State width.

, t 3H24456
Width, inches 30 36 42
Shipping weight, per 10-yard roll. . 2 lbs. 214 lbs. 2~ti lbs
Pnce, per 10-yard roll 87c 7J»c 90c

Drawing Board*.
3H24338—Drawing Board, medium grade, with twi

drawing surfaces and side ledges. State size..
Size, inches . . . 12x17 16x21
Shipping wt ...3Xlbs. 4И1М.
Price 98c Я .35

3H24337—Drawing Board,
made of thoroughly seasoned pine
with hardwood ledges dovetailed
into the board to allow contraction

and expansion. State size.

Size, inches 23x31
Shipping weight 19 lbs.
Price $2.75

b«ugth,
Price

. 3H243;
fixed head.
Length, i

State

*«f* МЙ1 ,2?7S $3?,3
д il 'ï™' mahogany, ebony lined blade and

_chel ßne Squ 24- 1и*,п-

Price

I-ength, inches IS 18
W.ce 23e_28c

30 3(Г 42
8 l e 98c »1.20
blade and fifixed head.

24
37c

30 36 42
63c

Venu» Pencil. 8 Cents.

IUS-' * — A' /smVrican pVkcii.'cO si

.Vpí¿ wëighTi V£jFF¿^ *з ш
ЗН2440В-'T-r^—.rice, each. 8с; doz.. ЯОс: |

Koh-1-Noor Pencil, Ю С

9Qc; gross tËlgg

'KOH-l-NOOR" MADE BY Li. С HARDTC

»I . I S: gross $I2.9Q

White Pencil.

t^íli ™wJS*^: ?4 inchi,s- Wri<« in white on all dark

3H24473-Price. each, 8¿: ber dozen ftBc

For Other Pencils and Erasers See Page 44»'.

Artgum.
«Jvtluable '? d«."s"nen, artists, photographers

MV/surface'"^,.,'. ^ ^

Size. 1ИхЩх1И inP'sípg4»?!. 2 os 4c

" Shpg. wt.. 2 oz. Price . . 8cSize. 2x'lxl in.

Venus Eraser.
Made of soft, pliable live rubber. Espe

£ aLly lí?'"^'? 'íe exacting draftsman
I4*.2i* mcb- Shiiping wt.. 2 oz

3H2440S>-Frice 9c

Erasing Shield, 10 Cents.

Metal Erasing Shield. 2НхЗЦ inches,
fourteen openings of various shapes.
Shipping weight. 2 i—

3H244I7-Price IOc

Liquid Drawing Inks.

3H24380-Higgins' Black Waterproof Ink.
it up in H-ounce bottles. Stopper fitted with
uill for filling pen. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.
Price, per bottle in ia
2°f« bojll" (Shpg. wt., 4Я lbs.)... 2:26
3H24385 — Dietzgen's Black Waterproof
k. Meets all requirements of the most par-
•ular draftsman, ц-ошне bottles. Stopper

tied with quill for filling pen. Shipping
eight. 7 ounces.
Price, per bottle. $0 20
Dozen bottles (Shpg. wt.. 4Й lbs.) 2Í30

3H24388—Colored Drawing Inks. Indelible, put up in
e same style bottle as 3H24385. with quill for fiuir- :

. ?llow. orange, scarlet, carmine, green, blue or
State color.

Price, per bottle (Shpg. wt., 7 oz.) $0.20
Per doz. bottles, asstd. colore (Shpg. wt., Щ lbs.) 2.30For Other Inks See Page 44».

Sears. RoebucksCo. $453



How to Wear an Arch

Support.

The wearing of arch sup

ports at first may cause

you some discomfort. Do

not attempt to wear them

for more than an hour or so each day

for the first few days, gradually in

creasing the period as the soreness

leaves the feet, which will occur as the

feet gradually conform to the shape of

the supports.

^saBasBBasasa—■■■■inmi'""»i iiimmi

m
ArchSupports/FootNeeds

Treatment of the Feet.

Arch supports serve a special purpose. Many people, especially those walking or

standing a greater part of the day, suffer with broken down or weakened arches. A

good arch support will hold up this weak or broken arch, help to bring it back to its

normal condition and relieve the trouble. .

Especially beneficial (or peisons of heavy weight, for policemen, motormen. work

men and all who are obliged to stand for several hours per day.

Consult your physician before ordering to see that you order the proper support.

They are all of first class material, the principal difference being in the shape, curva

ture, springs or special form for certain foot troubles.

How to Order an Arch

Support.

Tn ordering arch ei

follow these directions care

fully unless you are sure of

your si« and the style yon

want

Place your foot on a piece <

and with a pencil held perf__

draw the outline of each foot, i

weight of your body on the 1

outlines will enable as to «1

rect size. Mail us the pencil <!

your order and, if possible, !

shoe worn.

METAL ARCH SUPPORTS

"Comfort" Arch Sup

port.

A popular arch support

with wide and comfort

able plate. Light but

strong. Made of nickel

silver. Good quality grain

leather tops. State size

of shoe and whether for

man or woman. Also see

instructions "How to

Order." Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

8H2706

Price, per pair. $1.39

Dixie Combination Support.

Fof arch and metatarsal. Espe

cially designed to slightly raise

the bones and relievo the liga

ments causing metatarsalgia or

Morton's toe. Also has features

of arch support for broken down

or fallen arches. Genuine nickel

silver plate with grain leather

top. State size of shoe and if for

man or woman. Also see instruc

tions "How to Order." Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

8M270I d;o CO

Price, per pair ^P^.O»

"Cooper" Arch Support.

Made to relieve broken "down or fallen arches

and for tired, aching feet, weak ankles, pains up

and down the leg and callouses brought about by

fallen arches. Prevents fiat foot by bridging the

weight of the body from heel . to toe. Made of

gram leather and nickel silver springs. State

size of shoe and If for man or woman. Also see

instructions "How to Order." Shipping weight,

about 11 ounces. 4»i qq

8rf2708—Price, per pair f***8

"La Salle

Arch Support.

Provided with a cush

ion under the heel of

the foot relieving the

firessure and giving re>

ief to a sensitive heel.

Plates made of nickel

silver, with grain leath

er top. State siza of

shoe and If for man or

woman* Also see in

structions "How to Or

der." Shipping weight,

10 ounces.

8H2700 $2.39
Price, per pair f"'W

Arch Support.

Recommended ft*

people. Good imB

leather tops- Pfa

nickel silver.

of shoe

man or woman. I

instructions "How

der." Shipping «e

ounces.

8H2702

Price, per pair.|

Z

All Leather Adjustable

Instep Raiser and Callous Remover.

The instep can be raised as desired by

inserting small pads. Also has the anterior

metatarsal adjustment. No metal parts.

Light weight, easy to wear and easily ad

justed. State size of shoe and If for man

or woman. Also see instructions "How to

Order." Shipping weight, 8 oz. JtO OS

8H2729 *****•*- "'ice, per pair.

Ankle Supporters foV Athletic Purposes,

Reinforced Ankle Supports.

Good grade tanned

sheepskin leather,

soft and pliable, re

inforced with remov

able stays over both

sides of ankle, giv

ing extra strength.

Recommended by

physicians. Favorite

with athletes. Give

size suae worn. Av

erage shipping weight, 7 ounces.

8H2780-For men. Sizes, 6 $1 33
to 10. Price, per pair ▼»•*»*

8H278l-For women. Sizes. 2 133
to 7. Price, per pair *• w

8H2782-Forboys. Sizes, 1 to 5. J#33

Price, per pair

J=4:M'J=**M:1'H:

DIXIE
Can you wear n«w shoes and

smile? You can remember when

you had no corns, when you were

hardly conscious that you owned

feet. Was that not almost heaven

compared with the pain and dis

comfort you suffer today from

those awful corns? Get rid of

of them at once. Put your feet

in the condition they used to be

so that you can walk, dance, play

or sit still without pain. Dixie

will do it. Choose the treatment

that you need. LIQUID for soft corns, PLASTERS for hard

corns, or POWDER for sore, aching, tired, swollen and per

spiring feet.

Reinforced Cloth Ankle Support,.

Same as above, but strong cloth, taped edges.

8H2783—For children. Sizes. 5 to fiQc

10 shoe. Price, per pair

8H2784—For misses. Sizes. 11 to 98c

2 shoe. Price, per pair

8H2785-For women. Sizes, 3 JJ #1 ()

to 7 shoe. Price, per pair - *r

Leather Ankle Supports

Good quality soft sheep

skin, without stays. Favor

ite with athletes. Helps

to prevent turning of the

ankle. Not made in

children's size. Men

tion size shoe you

wear. Shipping weight,

5 ounces.

8H2786-For boys. Sizes, 1 to 5 QQ.

shoe. Price, per pair

8H2787—For men. Sizes, 6 to 11 Q8c

shoe. Price, per pair

8H2788—For women. Sizes, 2 to 7 Qgc

shoe. Price, per pair ■ . ■ - -

Johnson and Johnson

Com and Bunion Shields.

White felt with gummed

side. Can be cut to fit. Ship

ping weight. 3 ounces.

8H2734-Corn Shields.

Price, 12 for

8H2735—Bunloo Shields.

Price, 6 for

Dixie Liquid

Corn Remedy.

Apply a feu

drops to corn

each night for

four or five

nights, then

soak foot and

corn can be

removed, rootsi and all. Ship

ping weight. 5 ounces.

8H2717 19c
Price, per bottle * "*"

Dixie Corn Plaster.

Apply plaster and wear

two days, then soak foot

and remove com. One ap

plication is usually enough.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

8H27I8

Price, per package 1 Q.
6 plasters * •**-

Dixie Foot

Powder.

U. S. Army Formula.

For sore, tired,

aching, perspiring or

swollen feet. Sim

ply sift a little into

the shoes. Shipping

weight. £ ounces.

8H27I9

Price, per 4- \ Q*»
ounce carton . * **w

Coe's Bunion Relief.

Bunions are caused by wearing too

narrow or pointed shoes. This small

soft spongy rubber tits between the

first and second toes, and if shoe is

wide enough it will assist in gradually

straightening the curved toe to its

natural position. Medium and large.

Specify size. Shpg. wt., 2 oz. <■ q

8H2770—Price, each * »*•

154, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Coin and Callous Pads.

Fine qual

ity red rub-

ber. To

protect corns and

callouses and keep

shoes from rubbing.

Strips of adhesive

tape for holding pads

in place. Average

shipping wt., 3 oz.

8H277I—C o r n

Pad- | a
Price. each..*^c

8H2772—Callous

Pad,

Price, each
19c

Bunion Protectors.

8H2736-DT. Dean's Bun

Ion Protector. Pressure _ Is

removed from bunion in

stantly. Made of good

quality leather with

felt pads to Vprotect

the bunion. Keeps the

shoe from rubbing and allows the bunion

to heal. Fits snugly to the foot, making

it possible to wear practically any style of

shoe. Adjusts itself to foot. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces. 39c

Price, each ■ ■ • ■

8 H2 7 74—Soft Red Rubber

Bunion Protector to be worn

under the stocking. Thick

wall fits around the bun

ion. giving comfort and

protection. State

whether for men or

women and whether

for right or left foot.

Shipping weight. 4

ounces. ^^r*

Price, each .*««

Soft Corn Pad. For Corns Between

Toes.

Soft red sponge rub

ber to fit between the

toes. Hole allows for

corn, thus relieving the

pressure. Shipping wt.,
F/Wfim '••*••?% 3 ounces.

8H2773

Trice,

each
19c

For insertiafi

low shoes to It

shoe from *Upp"

heel of the

a pair with »

low shoes, 3f

in blac

white.

desirei 5

8H27

Trice. "

Comfort Heel C«

Made of resilient rubber 1

top. Relieves pressure on

rubber heel inside ff.

sh^. Shipping weight \

8H27I2-I'



ipecial Elastics, Supporters and Suspensories

Read Before Measuring
Important
( pajs where lettered measurements are

.its and require from seven to ten days

I upea the kind, size and material used.

■ fffl) jteeln prompt attention.

Mtia srs Intended for relief of varicose veins.

i « atenrated limbs, corpulency and abdominal

d for Lbe relief of ankle or knee sprains. The

Tlaf stockings are especially good to be worn

mjf fait been removed from a broken limb. It J9

1 t» euuutt a jJafaicUa betpre ordering-

t Stocking.

■ Kane Stocking.

ib* t ailed giUt

ponig.)

amsure. from

ad alaailc vabblns.

Ben iiv hand with

Cut id.

'*—«ilk woven.

J6.98

With good

Wton.

$5.89

■•line measure

B. C.

fG <ta£e G meas-

1 4 inches abore

Jttse gtve the* dls-

r fiotu floor to

If ta G on vertl-

,_»ted by arrow.

feTrlgbt or left lee.

about S oz.

Knee Legging.

Silk Woven Knee Legging.

((.'orumonly Called Bilk

Leering.)

Made to measure, from

good Quality cotton covered

elastic webbing, carefully

woven by liana with strong

silk thread.

SH3636ft—Silk woven.

Pffev, each., $5.25

Cotton Knee Legging.

Hand woven with good

quality cotton thread.

6H36094/i—CoUou.

Price, t-afib $4.25

Haw to MtdSart.

With a tapellne measure

circumfeienco At C. 1>. B.

F and U (take G measure

ment about 4 lucbt'S above

Um kuee) ; also give the

distance separately from C

to F and from T to G on

vertical line Indicated by

arrow. Shpg- wt„ abt 5 oz.

I Elastic Bandages.

Mad* of elastic web

bing, raven flriuly will:

{ soft couon thread, mak-

a bandage that is

. strong and porous.

tfsed by many in

f preference to pure

tu m bandage*.

specially good

for preventing

»J*g caused by varicose

be used for support

; of the body. Also

. jftar a strain. Quick-

vrfl] not shift out of

elastics are marked

surface tbey will

1 around the limb,

_ J being from one

Hoatretcaed

C on pressure

Wt. 4 OX

I8H3624— T- Inches

wide; length enough to

stretch fi feet Price. -69c

8H3625—2% inch

wide : length enough to

. stretch 15 feet. Price. 98c

on*' Rubber Bandages.

Improved Style,

rod quality

illy selected

. ily seasoned,

strength and

r a long time.

f, wt., 6 oz. .

W inches wide by 6 feet Ions

69c

inches wide by 12 feet long

;. ii.25

{a* Suspensory . C-Q. Brand.

Light, dean and

vdurable. Furnished in

Jl a r g e, medium or

fsmall sizes. Speeily

size. Shpg. wt, 3 oz.

Silk Woven Garter Lagging.

(Commonly Clued Silk Legging.)

Made to measure, from good

quality cotton covered elastic web-

'mijt. Carefully woven by hand

With strong silk thread.

8H3639'/3—Silk woven.

Price, each $2.79

Cotton Garter Legging.

Made to order, similar to the

aliove. Hand woven with good

nullity cotton thread.

8H3629Va-Cotton.

PrUw, often $2.39

Kke Garter Legging.

Mads of cotton covered elastic

webbing, firmly woven by machine

with strong cotton thread.

8H363J'/a—Bike.

Price. each 89c

How to Measure.

With a tapellne measure cir-

cumferenoe at C, I> and E; also

give distance from C to E on ver

tical line indicated by arrow. We

allow- for stretching, bo give exsrt

measurements. Additional charges

for extra siaes. See note. "Ultra

Charges for Large Sizes." Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

Silk Woven Garter Stocking.

(Commonly Called $ilk Stocking.)

Made to measure, from good

quality cotton covered elastic web

bing, carefully woven by hand with

strong silk thread.

8H3638' 3— Silk woven.

Priiv, each $4.59

Cotton Garter Stocking.

Made to measure, similar to

the above. Hand woven with good

Quality cotton thread.

8H 36 If*"*—Cotton.

Price, ear-fi $3.87

Bike Garter Stocking.

Made of cotton coveted elastic

webbing, firmly woven by machine

with strung cotton thread.

BH3630ft—Bike.

J»rl«e, each $1 .98

Hew to Measure.

With a tapellne measure cir

cumference at A. B, C. 1> and E :

also give distance from floor to E

on vertical lino indicated by ar

row. We allow for stretching, so

give exact measurement. State

If for right or left leg. Additional

rbarges for extra slaes. Se* note,

"Extra Charge^ for Lar^e Klz***."

Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

All measurements should be taken with leg

in position shown in illustration. We recom

mend that measurements be taken in the morn.

ing immediately after arising, before the limbs

have had an opportunity to swell. We allow for stretch

ing, so give exact measurements. Elastic stockings are

not carried in stock., but an made up special according

to the measurements given by customer.

Thigh Legging.

Silk Woven Thigh Legging.

(Commonly Called Silk

Legging. )

Made to measure, from

good quality cotton covered

elastic webbing, carefully

n oven by hand with strong

silk thread.

8H3633'/3—SUk woven.

Price, efl<-h $7 . 39

Cot t on Thigh Leggiag.

Hand woven with good

quality cotton thread.

8H3603!'s—Cotton.

Price, each $6.39

How to Measare.

With a tapellne measure

circumference at C. £>, E,

F. G. H and I: also give

tbe distance separately from

C to F and from F to I on

vertical line indicated by

arrow. Distance from F to

I should not he more than

it) inches; Shpg. wt., 15 oz.

extra elurge of 20 cent* per inch will

' incites from floor to E;

Extra Charges for Large Sues—Ai

be made on all GARTEit STOCKINGS over 1614

GARTER LEGGINGS ovor 12% Inches from C to E; THIGH LEGGINGS over

14 inches from C to F, and over 10 inches from F to 1; THIGH STOCKINGS

over 20 Inches from floor to F and over 10 inches from F to 1; KNEK

STOCKINGS over 20 inches from floor to F and over 4 Inches from F to G:

KNEE LEGGINGS over 14 inches from C to F and over 4 inches from F to

G ; all thigh knee caps larger than 12 inches from F to I and all thigh pieces

larger than 8 inches from G to I. Also on all leggings and stockings more

than 9 inches in circumference at A; 9 inches In circumference at C; 15H

Inches In circumference at D; l',\% Inches in circurnferonce at E; 14% ladies

In clrcumferei.ee at F; 15% Inches In circumference at G; 1»% inches iu

circumference at H: 19 Inches in circumference at I. Be careful to take

accurate measurements before ordering. We allow for stretching, so send

actual measurements.

unlity Elastic Supporters (Jockey Straps).

Bike" Elastic

Supporter.

Made from good

quality eUstio web*

hi fig. Highly recom

menced for athletes

and swimmers. Light,

cool and comfortable.

Fits welt no buckles

or narrow bands to

cause discomfort.

Furnished in small,

medium or large sizes.

State waist measure.

Shipping wt. C 02.

8H36I0 _

Price 67c

"Chicago" Saap Front

Elastic Snpporter.

Elastic waistband and

understraps with open

mesh sanitary cotton and

linen front, secured to

the belt by three soap

fasteners. Easily and

quickly put on and taken

off. May be washed in

warm water without in

jury. Furnished in small,

medium or large aUes.

6tats size. 8hpg. wt. 4 on.

8H3607—lTicc 89c

For Other Athletic Sup

porters, see page 802.

Mesh Front Supporter.

Eight cool and com*

fortable. No buckles to

cause discomfort Highly

recommended for swim

mers. Elaatic waistband

and understraps. , Cool

cotton mesh non -elastic

front The wide bands

lie flat so they will not

cut Into tbe flesh. Fur-

ubhed in small, medium

or Urge slsea. State waist

measure. Shpg. wt. 4 oz.

8H36Q8—Price. 47e

HIGH GRADE SUSPENSORIES.

Thigh Stocking.

Silk Woven Thigh Stocking.

(Commonly Called 911k

Stocking. >

Made to measure from

good quality cotton corered

elastic webbing, carefully

woven by hand with strong

silk thread.

8H36 3 2ft—Silk woven.

Price, eurti J9.50

Cotton Thigh Stocking.

Hand woven with good

quality cotton thread.

8H3602'/a-<:otU»n

Price, eachT. $7.98

Hov to Measare.

With a tapeliue* measure

circumference at A, B, C,

D. E, F. G, H and I; also

distance separately from

floor to F and from F to I

on vertical line indicated by

arrow. Distance from F to

I should not be more than

10 inches. Stats If for right

or left lag. Shipping wt..

15 ounces-

Hand Knit Thigh Piece

8H3604ft—Cotton.

Price, eaob $2.39

How to Measure.

With a tapellne take tbe cir

cumference around the limb at

G, H and I; also the distance

from G to 1 on vertical line

Indicated by arrow. Shipping

weight. 5 ounces.

Hand Knit Thigh Knee Cap. j

aH3606ft-Cotton.

Price, each 54.39 |

How to Measure.

With a tapellne take the cir

cumference around the limb at a

E. F, G. H and I; also the dis- J

tance from E to F and from F

to I, on vertical line indicated

by arrow. Shipping wt, li oz.

Knee Cap.

Made from cotton covered elastic web

bing. Used by athletes. Measure cir-

-umference at G and F; the distance

from G to E on ver

tical line Indicated

by arrrow is uot more

than 8 Inches. Ship

ping weight 8 c*.

8H3i6g7y3—Price -69c

Anklet.

For athletes, weak or spralriPd

ankles and general use. M ade

rum cotton covered elastla

webbing. Measure circum

ference at A. B and C and

state If for right or left foot. Distance from floor to D

not more than 8 incites. Shipping weight 3 ounces.

8H3626'/3—rvicv ...■■.■■ 69c

8H8770-Cotta.

bread sa 'J thread sack, cotton

backed satin top.

Price 69o

844377 I —White

open mesh thread

sack. Very good

grade. Price 89c

8H3772 — Wght

weight aiLK sack.

, fancy colon (1.19

ey light colored open me-h

91.39

.8H37

J. P. Style Suspensory.

For sUm men

requiring no un

derstraps to hold

pouch in place.

Tho edge of pouch

is elaatic, provid

ing comfortable

ad justment

Ci Tjurge. medium or small

73 hIws. Stats size. Ship-

j ping weight, 4 ounces.

* 8H3766—Cotton thread

sack, open mesh. Price. 3 3c

68—Silk and mercerised cotton sack,

so. Price 47o

Draw String SespeMery.

A satisfactory

style of draw

string suspen

sory. Easily

washed, no

elastic In bands

and veiy serv

iceable. T*arge.

medium or small

gises. State size.

Shipping weight, 4

ounces. ■ —

Army and Nary Style Suspensory.

Popularstyle. Light

weight. Large, me

dium or small. Speo-

Ify s I 2 s. Shipping

weight 4 ounce*.

8H376 1 —Cotton

thread sack.non-elaa-

tia waistband and

elastic understrap.

Price 39c

8H3762 — Open]

mean cotton thread

sack, elastic bands.

Price 67c

8H3764—F I n e

light weight silk sack, elastic band,

Price 89c

Cotton tack,

ijilk fcark...

39c

69c Sears.RoebuckanbCo. **$£!



Trusses anTElastic Web'bTn

Spring Trusses

Double Truss.

Full leather covered

Scrotal Truss that can be

used either for regular or

scrotal rupture. Adjust

able leather covered stuffed

scrotal pad. Tempered Btcel

Borings. Cloth understrap. An ex

ceptionally fine truss. 8tate size

Uld side, angle or double. Average sldpping weight, 1% pounds.

In ordering please state side on which rupture la located. See

nstructlons. "How to Measure." It pays to buy the best

Single, I Double.

Sizes. 30 to 42 In. Sizes 30 to 42 In.

8H364 I 8H3543

tTice .". S4.89 ' Price $8.39

How to Measure

Consult a physician in every

case before ordering, to get cor

rect truss. If possible have your

physician measure you around

body on a line with the rupture

oves underwear, as shown in

illustration, drawing in abdo

men, as truss must fit tightly in

order to be effective. Any sizes

smaller or larger than sizes

stated we will have to order spe

cially from factory and will

require from ten days to two

weeks' time.

Elastic Truss

Single Truss. Lj-, py

Leather covered springs. ^^^T^ZZ

Single truss has one leather Double Truss,

covered soft front pad and one hard rubber

blind pad. Double truss has two leather cover-

sd sort front pads. State sin and side wanted.

Sizes, 30 to 42 In. Average sbpg. wt.. ltt lbs.

Single. i Dou'''-_

8H3548 8H3B49

Price $5.79 I Price $6.79

Marshall Rupture Appliance

for Men, Women and Children.

Note the Money Saving Price,

Double Truss.

Can Be Used for Rlghtor Leftside.

Adjustable at both ends. l*4-lnch

elastic webbing. Soft composition

pad. It paya to buy the best. State measuremests. SMItt I

Average shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Single.

Sizes. 30 to 42 In. Size*,»J

8H3S0I

5067

Comfort Assured.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Many people who have tried ordi

nary Boring trusses without get

ting relief will find this appliance to be

Just what they bove been luoking for.

The Marshall Appliance Is flttod with a

soft rubber air cushion pad, which clings

•lonely to the body. It can be easily ad-

Note the pop

ular soft air

cushion pad.

Slnole

Truss.

Double Truss.

Popular and Inexpensive scrotal truss. Haa

leather covered steel springs, padded under

strap and adjustable leather covered stuffed

scrotal pad. This truss made In children 8

££ 14 to 20 inches: youths; sixes. 20 to 20

Inches. State size and side. Averago shipping

weight 1V4 pounds.

Single.

Sixes. 30 to 42 In.

rMce8H3B6iV47

Double.

Sizes. 30 to 42 in.

3H3S69

Price $6.47

Rubber Covered Truss.

ieffrtue°ar«l™SH<Ctfd wtVhold rupture to place without discomfort or extreme

sLSttZ ^i'lt and understrap made of good quality soft elastic Webbing. Easy to

iTilusl eonlfortab e to wear imd one of tiie most popular rubber appliances on the

martet tkf sure to state slzs desired. Shipping weight, about 15 ounces.

Rlnola I Double,

SBftJtfAJ^. »-67 ' B*W*r^. S4.98

Chase Style Spring Truss

Price $2.89 Price —

Lever Elastic Truss,

The lever ap

pliance affords

extra pressure

In cases of severe rupture,

weight about 15 ounces.

With Eeameled Pads. | Witt Lsjl

Sizes, 30 to 42 I «■«

inches. Sizes. »

8H3525 _/ 8H3

Price ..". $3.89 I Pric

Double Truss.

Single Truss.

Wide leather

covered spring,

double studied

with rolled edge.

Heavily padded. Pad can

be raised or lowered. Sixes. 30 to 42 inches.

Adjustable to either aide. State size wanted.

Average shipping weight. \M pounds.

Double.

Has comfortable

Double Truss.

Hlghl7 tempered springs

covered with rubber tubing to

prevent cutting. Single truss

has one leather front pad

and one hard rubber blind

pad. Double truss has two

leather covered soft front pads. State size ana

side wanted. Average shipping wt. lVt lbs.

Single. i Double.

Sizes. 30 to 42 in. Sia*;,iV,2„42 "•

8H3588 8H3S89

Price ".."■ $5.79 Price $6.79

French Style Pad Truss.

Single Truss.

Wide leather covered

spring. Leather covered,

heavily padded, double Double Truss,

stitched stuffed pad. State size and side. Av

erage shipping weight. 1% pounds.

Single.

Sizes, 30 to 42 In.

8H3562

Price $3.59

Double.

Sizes. 30 to 42 In.

8H3563

rrlce $6.79

Single.

Soft, resilient, cloth

covered composition

pad.

8H3686 __

Price $3.59

leather back pad.

8H3687

Price $6.59

French Style Pad Truss

Double Truss.

Single Truss.

Leather covered,

steel spring, leather

covered soft pad.

Average shipping weight, 1H pounds.

State size and tide.

Single. I Doubla.

Sixes. 30 to 42 la. I Sixes. 30 to 42 la.

8H3S58 „_, 8H3559

Price $1.75 'Price $2.98

|662 Sears.RoebucksCo.

8H3530—Width,

8H353I—Width,

8H3532—Width,

8H3533—Width

8H3534—Width

Reversible to right or

left Bide. Has black en- Double Truss.

ameled pad. Elastic webbing belt about

1% inches wide. State size wanted. Aver

age shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Single. Double.

Sizes. 30 to 42 In. I Sizes, 30 to 40 In,

8H35IO I 8H35IJ

Price $1 .59 I Price

Elastic Truss Webbing.

A good grade elastic truss webbing. Also used with artificial limbs,

nished to any length desired. Shipping weight, per yard, 3 onnces.

1 Inch.

1% Inches.

l*i Inches.

inches.

Price, per yard. . . .

Price, per yard

Price, per yard

Price, per yard.

For other Elastics see page 373.

.JO

55o

65o

For youths and Infaaa.

tic about 2 Inches wide, tnwi

varies with sizes. The wzatr

hard rubber. Sixes 14 la SJ

uremeot around body at

weight, 2 ouuees.

8H3522—Price ......

3HS3SSSHaS^Sb,e^Hci.c^



wider Braces* Abdominal Belts and Supporters

For Men, Women and Children.

Braces are made for the express purpose of

shoulders back, the head erect, thereby expanding

3F deeper and fuller breathing. Made of good,

hable cloth. Take chest measure all around the

: to have someone else measure your chest for you

fully expanded), over the underwear, and under

djugtable 3 to 5 inches. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

I Nulife Shoulder Lacelets Nulifo Shoulder

Brace. Brace.

44 inches only,

bt, 8 ounces.

-Price ......$1.79

Sizes, 24 to 44 inches only.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

8H3726—Price $1.19

Old Comfort Body

Brace.

A combination shoulder brace

and abdominal supporter. The

shoulder straps and waist belt

are elastic, but the hip belt

and under straps are non-elastic.

The nickel plated brass plates are

Urge and comfortable. Sizes, 30

to 52 inches only. Adjustable 6 to

8 inches. Extra set of under

straps furnished. Shipping weight,

V/i pounds.

HOW TO ORDER: State size

around body 2 inches below top of

hip bones. Be sure to give l s this

measurement accurately.

8H370O-Price $3.98

Perfect Form

Shoulder Brace.

For men and women. Light,

comfortable, strong. Reinforced

at all seams. The shoulder

straps are adjustable under

arms and are also padded. Give

chest measurement up under

the arms, around body and

over underwear, with chest

'fully expanded, Sizes, 24 to 42

inches only. Adjustable 3 to 5

inches. Shipping weight, 12

ounces,

8H3734—Price $1.39

Upright Shoulder Brace

For men and women. Mad

of ventilated open mesh cloth

strong, light and comfortable

Has adjustable shoulder strap

that ca'n be set to the measure

ments required. In ordering b

sure to give chest measuremen

around body, over the under

wear, up under arms with ches

fully expanded. Sizes, 22 to *

inches only. Adjustable 3 to

inches. Snipping weight, 1

ounces.

8H3736—Price $1.7)

Front Clasp

arters.

women. Elastic.

j keeps adjustment

at abdominal meas-

| allow for stretching.

: weight, 13 ounces.

_ 30 to 38 Inches

i-inch front.

$4.89

__ -40 to 50 inches

HO-inch front.

$5.89

'Chicago" Moleskin

Cloth Supporter.

For both men and women. To

support the abdomen. Good mole

skin cloth with strong stays. Ad

justment remains the same when

set. Strong web lift up straps.

Sizes, 30 to 54 inches only. Height

at front varies according to size

of belt. State measurement around

body at largest part of abdomen.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

8H3668-Price $2.98

Reducing Garment and

Abdominal Supporter.

For women. Self adjusting.

Laces at sides and back. A good,

comfortable, strong, non - elastic

belt. To be worn without corset.

Good material, reinforced with

stays. Corset front clasps. Height

at front, about 15 inches. Give

actual waist measurement, not

corset size, when ordering. Ship

ping weight, Wi, pounds.

8H3663-Price $2.98

ifiatt

"Walters" Porous

Lift Up Supporter.

This is our most popular sup

porter. Suitable for men or women.

Woven open mesh cloth. Soft,

light, coot and comfortable. Strong

stays. Washable. Eight adjusting

straps. Lift up strap gives extra

support. Has eyelet holes at bot

tom in front and back for attach

ments. Sizes, 30 to 54 inches

only, widths in proportion. Give

measurement at largest part of

abdomen. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

8H36S6-Price $2.67

"Higgins" Abdominal

Supporters.

For men and women. Made o

pink elastic webbing. Give Urges

measurement around abdomen. W

allow for stretching. Averag

shipping weight, 13 ounces.

8H3695—Sizes. 30 to 38 in

only. About 8-inch front.

Price $3.3£

8H3696-Sizes, 38 to 52 in

only. About 10-inch front.

Price $3.8«

Abdominal

tic Belt.

cotton woven

. or women.

red stays and

Ijastable at sides.

: supporter. Give

We

Off. Sizes, 30

Eyelets for

flring weight.

.$7.69

Abdominal and Uterine Supporters

8H3680—Supporter with rub

ber tubing and hard rubber cup

pessary. Give largest abdominal

measurement. Sizes, 26 to 48 in.

only. Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

Price, eacb $2.79

8H366 I —London Abdominal

Supporter. Similar to the above,

but with small sheepskin pad. No

cup. Sizes, 30 to 42 inches only.

Shipping wt., 11 oz. Price.$2 .79

8H3687—Extra Tubes. Shpg.

wt., 4 oz. Price, per pair . . 25c

8H3674 — Extra Pessaries.

Shpg. wt., 4 oz. Price, each 67c

Women's Elastic Reducing Belt.

Made to measure. Cotton

elastic corset laces. Requires

about six days to fill order. 12 in.

high. Give waist measurement

airfi hip measurement 6 in. be

low waistline. We allow for

stretching, Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

8H3670V3—Belt, with

garters. Price $4.67

Hoffman Elastic Supporters.

Our most popular elastic sup

porter.

For men and women. Made of

double strength elastic webbing.

Made to fit curve of abdomen. Laces

in back. State largest measure

ment around abdomen. We allow

for stretching. Av. shpg. wt., 14 oz.

8H3663—Sizes. 30 to 38 in.

only. About 8-inch front. __

Price $2.39

8H3664—Sizes. .18 to 52 in.

only. About 10-inch front.

Price $2.69

"Adjusto" Moleskin

Cloth Supporter.

For men and women. Made o

good quality moleskin cloth. Adjust

able snap front for quick dressing

No lacing. Corset steel stays. Sizes

30 to 52 inches. Height at from

varies from 8 to 10 inches according

to size of belt. Give measurement

around body at largest part of abdo

men. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

8H3672—Price $3.98

Sears. Roebuckam Co. 46



Stork Castile Baby Soap.

Soap for the new baby must be clean and

pure or it will injure the tender skin. Stork

Castile Soap is among the satisfactory baby

toilet requisites. Shipping weight. 14 oz.

8H2154—Package of 3 cakes. . 42C

Baby Bath Sponges.

Very soft. Known as silk

sponges. Shipping pt . 1 oz.

8H2116—Large size.

Price S«C

SH2117—Medium size

Price 33C

Baby Bathtub.

Birth Announcement Post Cards.

Ten gilt edged high quality cards.

Assorted designs. Sbpg. wt., 2 oz.

8H2180

Price, envrlone of 1Q ISC

Birth Announcement Folders.

Neatly designed, gilt edged. Embossed

letters on cover. Sire, 3H«2H inches.

Envelope for each. Ten in package.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

8H2178—Pink decorated 33c

8H21T9—Blue decorated 33c

White enameled. Edge enameled blue. A plea-—,

combination. No sharp edges to injure baby. Size

about 2W17x6Ji in. Shipping weight. 10H P°uni)l

SH21671/*—Price *2V98
For other nursery supplies, see pages 164.165 and 58X.

DofTRattle

and Teething.

Ring.

Can be steri

lized In boiling

water. Red rub

ber. Lgth.,abt. 5

in.Shpff.wt..2oz.

8H2186

Price 39c

Celluloid Egg

Shape Rattle.

Brightly col

ored, twisted

handle. Lglh.,

5 in. Egg is2K

in. long. Shpg.

wt., 4 oz.

8H2175

Price.. .12C

Chick in Egg.

White rubber

rattle and teeth

ing ring. I-gth.(

4 Hi in. Shpg.

wt.. 3 oz.

8H2174

Price 13C

Babies' Hand Decorated Seta.

Beautiful designs, sssortexl; on white pyralin piece-

Each piece in separate compartment Makes a splen

did gilt for the new baby. Average shpg. wt.. abi

Two -Piece

Set.

Comb and

Brush.

8H2107

Price 47c

Three-Piece

Set.

Comb. Brush

and Rattle.

8H2108

Price .7SC

Four-Piece,

Set.

Comb, Brush.

Rattle and Soap

Box.

8H2109

Price. ■ S1.QO

Individual White Pyralin Pieces

White Ivory Pyralin

Brush.

Length, about SH in.

Soft bristles. Shpg. wt..

2 ounces.

8H2237

Price 79C

Brush.

White. Length, tyt in.

Soft bristles. Shpg. wt..

2 ounces.

8H223G

Price 39C

White. Length, 4Ji in.

eighiShipping weight, 2 oz.

8H223B

Price 15C

,-| White

Soap

Box.

Will hold cake of baby

soap. 3 \i x3 '■ a inches.

Shpg. wt.. 5 oz.

8H2240

Price 25c

My Baby's Talcum

Borated."

I

An exceptionally

high grade, pure bo- r

rated talcum powder. Qg

Especially prepared for

use on baby's tende

skin. Snow white in

color, made from finest ^

grade imported talcum ™

powder. delightfully

perfumed, and with

just the right quantity

of boric acid, stearate of

zinc, calcined magnesia

and starch, to make it a

soft, fluffy hygienic

powder for toilet and

nursery use. A supe

rior quality borated

baby Talcum Powder which we guarantee. For use after baby's bath, tor

charing and toilet. Shipping weight, each, 6 ounces. -*»-

8H2119— Price, 4 oz. can 12^

8H22Q8—Price, 3 for 58C

Straw chip and willow basket,

willow bottom. Size, abcul 16x13x4)$ i

ing weight, 3 pounds.

8H2131-I'm.

For larger Biby Baskets, ice page I

Wide Motif

Bottle

Advertised Baby Powders.

Johnson's Baby

Powder.

Net weight, 4 ounces.

Shpg. wt., 11 oz.

SH2157—2 for. .43C

Mennen'l Borated

Talcum Powder.

Net weight, S:U ounces.

Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

8H212Q—2for..A7C

asm!

CASTORii

i

LAXATIVES.

Fletcher's Castorta.

Laxative for children.

Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

8H22SO- 1 32C

8H2251 — 3 bot

tles / 89C

Glycerin

Suppositories.

SH 2252—1 dozen

to bottle. Infant size.

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Price 25c

Stork Talcu

Powder.

Net weight. 3Vi ounces.

Shpg. wt., 11 oz.

8H2184—2 for . . 39C

Williams' Baby

Powder.

Net weight, 4 ounces.

Shpg- wt.. 11 oz.

8H21S8—2 for 39c

ZINC STEARATE.

Stearate of Zinc.

A dusting powder

or dry antiseptic.

Helpful for baby in

cases of irritation and

used to prevent chaf

ing. 1-ounce carton.

Shipping weight, 6

ounces.

SH2HO

Price ISC

Baby Foods

■

. : j_v

8H2220

Hospital size.

Net \4eight about

5 lbs.- Shpg. wt.,

10)., lbs.. $2.98

8H2221

Net weight, about

1 pounds Shpg.

wt., 2H lbs...79C

8H2233

I.a-ge size. Net

weight, about 10 oz.

Shpg. wt.. IH lbs.

Price 67C

8H2239-.

12for....*7.89

Shipping wt., 24H

pounds.

8H224S

No. 3

Net weight, 1 lb.

Price 67C

8H2243

No. 1

Net weight. 1 lb.

Shpg. weight of

above, 2H lbs.

Price. . . . 67c

8H2222

Hospital size

Nel weight, 4M lbs

Shpg. wt., 6H lbs.

Price. . $2.98

8H2223

Large size. Net

weight, 12 ounces.

Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

Price 67C

►8

8H2228 —Net

weight, 1 pound. Ship-

~~ ping weight, 1 %

Sears.RoebucksCo. po"-. ■•«

8H2227 —Net

weight, 13 ounces.

Shpg. wt., Hs lbs.

Price 68c

8 H 22 32 ■ -Sugar nf

Milk (MalUnckrodt's).

U, S. P. Net weight,

about 1 pound. Ship

ping weight, 1M lbs.

Price 57C

Full 8 Ounces, Crad- f

uated in K"z Ounce*. I

The advantages of |

wide neck bottles I

Easily cleaned and i

illzed; can be

without a funnel.

No Neck. |

Nurser

cxnaplen, I

8H2121

Price 19c[

Nipple

only,

8H2122

_ Price. IOC

Shpg. wt.r Nuracrs. l£j lbs.; Nippk*V|

les for Otij

Bottl*

Anu-t'olic.

(So called.)

Well known.

Black rubber.

Ball top. Shpg.

wt., I ounce.

8H2127

3 for... .17c

Transparent

Ball Top.

Made of good

grade rubber.

Shpg, wt.. pack

age of ih ret. 1 oz.

8H212G

3 for 16c

Oval Nut-sin* BoltU.

Good grade. Capacity. 8 oz.

Graduated. Shpg, wt., 2 J-i lbs.

8H2129—3 for. . . . 19c

cleanjc

11 in.

Babies' Waterproof Crib !

Usa a "

Coats-

Eye, Ear and Ul

cer Syringe. Often

uaed as a rectal

syringe for infants,

on account of it*

soft rubber tip. Ca

pacity, 1 oz. Shpg.

wt.. 2 oz.

8H2628

Price 17C

Infants

Syringe with

hard rubber

rectal pipe.

Cap., \hi or,

Shpg wt..2oz.

SH2112

Price. . 19C

Baby's Own Hot

Water Bottle.

Keeps baby's crtbl

warm. Made in one! .

» seams to/?

Johnson 4

Cn

FmII 1 pint capacity

Shpg. wuight,S oz.

8H2124—Ea.79c

Nradefrotnp

baked bo haf^ *

can be t

comes 1

aliva,

Shpg, i

BH2



lckroom Supplies

i White Porcelain tied

i Douche Pan.

easily cleaned and

I doctors and hospitals.

Metal, coated

with white en

amel. Without

band hold. Ship

ping «rt..734 lbs.

8H269I

Pnce 12.98

Bed Pan, $139.

Well coated with white

enamel. Hospitals and

surgeons buy white enamel

ware because it is easily

sterilized and kept clean.

Shipping weight, 654 lbs.

8H2695

Price 4 1 .98

v^;

The "Odorproof* Bed Pan.

Has many advantages over old fashioned

bed pans. Hr-Ids $H quarts and is com

pletely covered* eliminating undesirable

features. Having no spout the pan is easily

cleaned. Has a seamless bottom. A com

fortable shape. Made in two finishes.

Shipping weight, each, about 4% pounds

8H2698-White , 8H2699-Mu < <

enamel. I mini bronze finish.

Price *2,79I Price $1.89

For other Bed Pans see page 579.

White Enameled Bed or

Douche Pan.

Essential for the sick room.

White enamel is the ideal fin

ish lor any melal ware that

must be kept clean and sterile.

It is used extensively in hos

pitals. Shipping weight. 5}4

pounds.

SH2694-rricc $I.6Q

Metal Douche or Bed Pan.

Made with seamless one-piece

bottom. Sanitary and of ap

proved shape. Made in two fin

ishes. Shipping weight, each,

Wa pounds.

8H2697 I 8H2692

Metal finish. W/g*um Eron«

Price $1.19 I Price $| ,39

As cotton and gauze are used

j largely for cuts and wounds where

there is danger of iniection, it is

I essential that ouly the best be used.

COTTONS AND GAUZE.

For Sick Room and Household U*e.

Cotton.

fity absorbent cotton.

»d rolls. Shipping

ML.

562

47c

Red Cross Gauze.

Clean, aseptic an$ thoroughly

steriiized. Com« io a sealed pack

age. Packed 5 yard* gauze 36 in.

wide per cartou. Shipping weight.

10 ounces

8H26C6—Price 78c

Red Crosa Cotton.

Well known brand with Red Cross

on blue box. Highly absorbent.

8H2663—1 pound. Shiwing wt.,

lJv_pouiids. Price 76c

'""664—\'i pound. Shipping im.,

39'

) 8H26
I 1 4 Punter

A good grade aseptic, gauze.

Packed 5 yards 36 Inches wide in

scaled carton. Shipping weight, 10

unces.

8H2665-Price 67c

Mm
LeVs Cotton.

Packed in 1 -pound roll. Light,

Huffy and absorbent. Shipping

weight, V/t pounds.

8H266I—1 pound.

Price 69c

INDOOR TOILET.

_ uV Installed. No Plumbing

[No Running Water Required.

It it means to have oue of

fct in your house on rainy or

irk nights or in the Winter.

eell ventilated, fly free and

"Bounced perfectly sanitary

Tnorjtle?.

necessity f>>r old folk*,

t or guests—a great cbtn-

It gives you one o( tlie

eniences that yoor city

_temical destroy? the odor.

. _ weight steel. Enameled

sovable snug fitting mahogany

Pleat and hinged cover. Inner

"alfanized container large enough

( average family of five people

liave to empty it once each

ft-inch lengths of 3-inch gray

pipe, two elbows, one

.J toilet paper and one

The only expense is for

i is very little, one gallon

lor an average family for

hs. Unmatlable.

noset. Shipping wt., 3F4 lbs.

t with one gallon $7.69

nkal. Keeps the closet

;s. Shipping weight. 10!4

iU6o. several $1.89
numbs supply. ...,■•* ***■*•'

*7
69

M^iioftany

finish

wood seal.

For

Other

Closet

Outfits

See

Pases

728

and

729.

Every Home Should Have a Relia

ble Fever Thermometer.

The I'. S. Public Health Service claims every

hitnte 'need* a clinical thermometer, commonly

known a-* a fevw thermometer. Every mother

ki\nv>s that ivuY, "BShy had a fever." A ther

mometer disnef* needless worry by showing

ex.ut temperature.

Certified Fever Thermometer.

Magnifying Fuhe*. Length. 4 inches. Hard rubher case.

Vary accurate. Registers in one minute. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz,

. SHStgQC^-l'rice , ^ _ -^ $1.1226007-1^

Hospital Quaiitg

Sheeting.

Strong and

Durable.

There are many grades of rubber sheeting,

depending mainly on the amount of rubber coat

ing and the manufacturing. This sheeting is

steam treated and even though a few pennies

higher, is well worth the difference in price.

Cleanly, waterproof and strong. Good

quality single faced sheeting. Care

fully wrapped and packed. Cut in

Squares of different sizes and packed

one square In a box Shipping weight,

per square yard, 1 pound.

2 6 I O—Square

26 1 I—Square

§H2<

H2L .

8H26 I 2-Size

§H26 I 3—Square

H26| 4—Square

For Rubberized

page 345.

#x Kyard

1 zl yard

1 x2 yards

l'.ixl'A yards

1J6X1W yards

Sheeting by the

$0.5

«
.45

1.39

1.79

Invalid Chairs.

For other

MylcsofChairs

and Equipment

send lor Spe

cial Catalog

S37GC.

Body of the chair woven from fine grade

India reeds. Cane seat and leg rest. Full

etliptical steel springs. Push handle in rear.

The forks to which swivel wheels are at

tached operate on bicycle ball bearings.

Dimensions: Height of back. 27 inches;

height of seat from floor, 20!4 inches; width

of seat between arms. 17 inches; large wheels,

24 inches: narrowest doorway through which

chair wilf pass, 27 inches.

8H6 I I 6Vs—With M-inch cushion tires

on rear wheels and '/i-incb cushion tires on

front wheels. Price $4 1 ,95

8H5I (7'/3—With 1-inch cushion tires.

bicycle ball bearing*- throughout - _$SQ.3,B

"Z. O.'

Convenient

neat way to hold

bandage ui place on

cute, burn*, wounds,

blisters, etc. Sticks

to anything dry and

stays stuck. Has

many other uses in

the household; Ship

ping weight, 5 oz.

8 H2075—Price .

Adhesive Plaster.

and

29c

Sanitary Absorbent Vulva Pads.

Extra Heavy Weight.

Nnu-u mating and targe size. Made of

gauze apd good grade .'ihsorhent cotton. Ship

ping weight, package oi twelve, 1 J ounce

tfUfif/ff Forn«
iVtlliifl' r'nrnini]

3MI!l/f small close

Cause Bandage.

Ten yards of plain gauze

bandage for dressing wounds.

Put up by Johnson & Johnson,

makers of high quality sur

gical goods. Carefully wrapped

at factory. Shipping weight,

about 2 ounces.

8H2673 — Width. |H in.

Price I 5c

Disinfecting Candles.

Formaldehyde Torch.

'gatingwardrobe* and

closet*. One candle suffi

cient to thoroughly disinfect

1 .000 cubic icei.t Directions on

package. Shipping wt., 12 oz.

8H652-Pnce 39c

Sulphur Candles.

For destroying most ver

min. Candle contains abour 'i , tajtli

1 lb. of sulphur, sufficient for

500 nil>ic ft. Sbr>g-.wt.,l>£lb,s

SH658—Price, each.29i

Crutches.

Shipped from stock. Sizes. 36 to 60 inches.

Even Rises onlv. Maple wood with hardwood M

top and handgrip. Fitted with slip rubber |

tips. Take measure from armpit to floor in R

standing position and add 2 inches. Aver- 1|

age shipping weight, 4 pounds. , n

8H 38S3'^-Price, pair * 1 .79 W

Crutch or Chair Tips.

Bailey's "Won't Slip."

Construction of bottom tends

to minimize the danger oi slip-

?iing on smooth or polished sur-

acss Sises given are diameter

of end of crutch. Shipping weight,

pair, 3 ounces. ^*333» A

8H386C- M-inch. Pair 28c V

8H3867- %-inch. Pair .

8H3868-1 -inch. Pair

=

« Sears.RoebuckmsCo.



RUBBER GOODS

The "77" Line.

Constructed in one piece from good quality red rubber,

with no seams or joints to leak. Faint leaf design em

bossed in rubber. Equipped as illustrated. Average snip

ping weight, 1H pounds.

Combination Syringe

and Water Bottle.

Capacity, about 2 qts,

8H23S6

Price $2.39

Water Bottle.

Capacity, about

2 quarts.

8H240G

Price $1.47

Fountain

Syringe.

Capacity, about

2 quarts.

_ .8H2306„

Price $1.69

The "76" Line.

Molded into one niece from high grade red rubber, leav

ing no seams to leak. Satisfactory service is assured.

Capacity, each article, full 2 quarts. Equipped as illus

trated. Average shipping weight. 1H pounds.

Combination Syringe I Water Bottle. I Fountain

= 8H237B60,U,,• 8H"34 8H2308

Price aH237°2.98lprice II.80 1 Price *2?25

Our High Grade Line.

Handmade articles of fine quality red ru

and lasting service are the special feat"

pliable. Capacity, water bottle and com

fountain syringe. 3 qts. Equipped as illus

shipping weight. 1H pounds.

Fountain

Syringe.

Price

8H23Q3

$2.98

Water

Bottle.

8H2403 ,

rice . .$2.25 ' Price

Comb—

and Wa_

8H21

White

Enameled

Seamless

Irrigator.

Made of

metal. En-

ameled

white. Can

b e scalded

to keep

clean and

san it ary.

Red rubber

tubing.

Equipped as

illustrated.

Shipping

weight, each

2-M pounds.

Price $1.39

Price I.B9

Bulb Syringe, 6S Cents.

Good Grade Chocolate Color Rubber

Bulb Syringe. Three polished black hard

rubber slip pipes and rapid flow tubing.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

BH234S—I'nce 69c

Balloon Spray Bulb Syringe, 98c.

Red rubber bulb with rapid flow rubber

tubing. Three polished hard black rub

ber screw pipes, including vaginal bal

loon spray. Shipping wt., 10 oz.

8H2344-TTice 93-

Breast Pump.

A popular style pump—standard for

years. Red rubber bulb and heavy

glass bell shaped end. Shipping wt.,

12 ounces.

8H2466—Price 39c

Superservice Bread Pump.

As the name implies, this la a high

Eade breast pump. Made irom excel-

it material into an article that is prac

tical and durable. Bulb so patterned as to

cause an even suction. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

8H2463-Pr.ee 67c

Rubber Household Gloves.

Carried in sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10 only. All gloves reinforced at wrist.

Rubber gloves should be worn loose. Average shipping wt., 8 ounces.

How to Measure—Hold hand out flat with fingers touching, thumb

raised; draw tape close, but not tight, as shown in illustration (do not

include thumb), and add 1 inch, which will be your correct glove size.

For example, if your hand measures 7 inches in this manner your glove

State nearest size. ^

Purity Cloves.

La Salle Bath Cabinet.

This cabinet is made with full steel support

construction, one thickness of block waterproof

cloth. Outside is made of neatly printed mate

rial. Patented openiiig top. Alcohol heater or

vaporizer included. Size, set up. 26Hx29'/jx4\

inches. Unmailable. Average shpg. wt.. 22 lbs.

8H40O51i-rrice $8.67

Waterproof Sheeting.

Heavy black rubber

sheeting, impervious to

moisture. Durable, strong

and wear resisting. Used

as a protective covering

for bedding, etc., in out

door sleeping porches or

camps. Can also be used

under a sheet in the nurs

ery or sick room. Size,

45x71 inches. Shipping weight, about 2# tt».

8H2SI2—Price $2.98

Complexion Brtub.

For aid

ing re

moval of

black

heads,

roughness and dead

cuticle. For use wet

or dry. Oval shape,

fine quality red rub

ber, with heavy rub

ber teeth. Size. 5?4x

3% inches. Shipping

__^_ weight. 4
— ' ■■ ounces.

Sears.RoebucksCo. shsiss

Complexion Mask.

Often called

beauty masks. A

light weight

rubber mask

and preferred to

the heavier type.

Fine quality

rubber. Shaped

. to the face, with

cutouts for eyes, nose and

mouth. Strings for tying.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

8H2492-1'rice $1.39

Chin Band.

Used for the reduction of

double chin and overfatness

under the chin. Easy to use.

Made of soft rubber and can

be washed. Shipping weight,

3 ounces.

8H2464—Price 59c

and H. Ventilated

Bust Forms*

Lifelike, light,

cool, comfort*

able, durable,

economical an d

cleanly. Can

scarcely be de

tected from nat

ural bust. En

closed in cloth

cover. lace

trimmed; will

not get out of

place. Expanded

by light resilient

filling, which can be removed

and washed and returned in a

few minutes. Pin punctures

have no effect. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

8H2475-Hound style

Price, per pair. $ I .98

8H2476—Oblong style.

Price, per pair. $2.47

Rubber Sponge

Big Size.

39c

Impart a gentle

friction to the skin

so pleasant while

bathing. Many other

uses. Average ship

ping weight, 2 oz.

8H2526—Size, 5^x4 _

8Hg527-Size, 7 x4*fr2 «

Electricians' Glo

Extra heavy red rub

and workers m factorie_

tions. Large sizes only,

inches over knuckles. State i

shipping weight, per pair, 1 I

SH250I-Price

Catheter. Sizes,

22. French scale. _

or English scale and'

will be shipped- Ii

dium will be

8H25I0-Pnce



RUBBER GOODS

Women'* Douche Syringes

DstoTs

Whirlpool

Sjringe.

Straight seek douche syringe.

White rubber bulb. yi-piut ca

pacity, with corrugated black

hard rubber vaginal pipe. Shield

Reputation" Line.

An excellent grade red rubber of medium weight, care

fully vulcanized into a seamless one-piece bag. Smooth

surface with floral border design. Capacity, each article,

full 2 quarts. Average shipping weight. 1H pounds.

Water Bottle.

8H2423

Price ,»|,ff»

Fountain Syringe.

8H2323

Price $1.98

No Seam "D" Line.

Red rubber, made into one piece. No seams to leak.

Capacity, each article, about Hi quarts. Equipped as

illustrated. Average shipping weight, IK pounds.

Combination Syrirure I Water Bottle. I Fountain Syringe.

and Water Bottle. 8H2420 I 8H2320

BH237Q $1.47 I Price 98clPnce. 98c

Oar Be.! Red

■atta Dooche.

Popular stria douche syr

inge. Soh red robber shield,

fit* snugly the black hard rub

ber vaginal pipe. Balloon

spray. Capacity, H pint.

8H23I6-Price ...$1.98

Sprav Neve and Throat. An Aid in Relieving Cough* and Cold*.

Endorsed by the U. S. Public Health Service as one of the necessary article* lor

First Aid in the sick room. Helpful in prevention of coughs, colds and catarrhal con

ditions when used with antiseptic solution in accordance with your physician s

recommendations.

DeVilbiss Atomer

No. 16.

Two-Bottle Atomizer.

DeVilbiss No. IS.

Nickel slated fittings.

Adjustable spray. Extra

nasal guard.

8H2B81-Price.tl.7B

One-Bottlo Atomizer

DeVilbiss No. IS.

Nickel plated fittings.

Adjustable spray.

~" 8H2W3. , .„
Price 11.47

Atomizer Bulb for Any of Above Atomizers.

§H2669—Price 2Be

hipping weight, atomisers. 12 oz. ; bulbs. 6 oz.

S. R. Special.

Metal tip at

omizer lor oil

or water,

8H2550

Price. tl.OQ

High Grade Soft Rubber Urinal Baga.

For Men, Women

and Boys.

kTwo sizes.

, Shpg.

Kt.,401.

SHttM

Valves arranged to prevent return of urine

from lower bag. With exception of SH2533,

which must be held in place with a belt, these

hags have waist straps which are easily ad

justed. All bags have leg straps to bold them

m place. Can be cleaned and sterilized

8H2536 BH2536 jn f,ot water. These bags cannot be re

turned after being used. Consult your physician before order

ing to be sure you purchase the right article. For general in-

ntinence of urine. Shipping weight of urinals, about 1 pound.

Homan Internal Bath Syringe.

A 3-In-l Syringe.

Fountain Syringe.

Hot Water Battle.

Internal Bath

Syringe.

A n Internal

Bath Syringe is

a help in case*

of constipation.

It assist* na

ture in remov

ing material

which tend* to

make the bow-

e 1 s inactive.

Used a* inter

nal bath it is

only necessary

for the person

to sit upon bag.

thus creating

pressure neces

sary to perform

required Hush

ing. May be

used as foun

tain syringe in

cases where pa

tient is ~ too ill

to be removed

from bed. By

using stopper,

bag becomes

a water bottle.

. Outfit consists of 3-quart red rubber, cloth

inserted bottle with combination fittings and

internal bath attachment, as illustrated. Packed

complete in box. Shipping wt., IK pounds.

8H239«-Price ■■"■ »*.98

Portable Folding $769

Bathtub. ■ =

Don't be satisfied with the old method of tak

ing baths in a washtub when you can get a real

bathtub for only $7.69. This tub is strong and

well made. The frame is braced with steel at

the corners and the tub material is a heavy rub

ber covered drill, very tough and durable, but

smooth to the touch and pleasant to use. The

bottom of the tub rests on the floor, taking most

of the weight off the frame, and there is no dan

ger of it tipping over. When through with your

bath (the tub dries very quickly) roll it up and

stand it behind a door or in a closet; it takes

very little room. At times a fire is not needed

in the furnace and the bathroom is too cold for

comfort. These are the days when your folding

bathtub can be set up in front of the kitchen

range and a bath taken in comfort. Size of the

tub Itself: Length, 5 feet: width, 23yi Inches:

depth, 15ft inches, inside measurements. Ship

ping weight, carefully

crated. 2154 pounds.

8H40MM

only »7.«»

Male Day and Night Style.

Long rubber tube enables

wearer to place lower bag out

side of bed at night. Tube may

be attached during day. Top

patterned to prevent return flow.

8H2S36—Price . $4.69

Boys' Day Style.

A desirable pattern.

— »—Pri $2.98

Female Day or Night Style.

This pattern is made with

air cushion around opening to

prevent chafing.

8H2B32-rVice 44.98

Male Day or Night Style.

Latest design. Indorsed by

many a* the ideal male urinal.

Top holds the entire scrotum.

Patented shield prevents any

return flow when reclining.

8H2633-Price $5.98

Male Day or Night Style.

Top so patterned as to pre

vent any overflow when re

clining.

8H2S3S—Price. . . $4.87

For Folding Bath

tubs and Heaters

see page 727.

Sears.Roebuckaw)Co.



For Fever Thermometers

see page 459.

^asasssEsasasasssEEfisraBHsasasasasasasssas

The Original

and Genuine

Bayer Aspirin.

We have dis

continued han

dling the other

brands of aspirin

and offer only

Bayer's Aspirin,

endorsed and

used by doctors

for so many

years.

5-Groin Tablets.

100 tablets to bottle. Shipping weight,

10 ounces.

8H155—Price Sl.OO

24 tablets to bottle. Shipping weight,

7 ounces.

8H154—Price 29C

5-Grain Capsules.

24 to box. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

8H1S8—Price , 34C

eRemedies
For Medicine Cabinets

see page 585.

Quinine Laxative.

Each tablet con

tain, 2 grains of qui

nine sulphate with

cascara. Shpg. wt..

6 oz. 8H65

100 tablets S1.17

Shpg.

wt..

10 oz.

Asafetida.

rain. 100 pills.

79c

5-grain. 100 pills.

SHS3—Price. 89C

3-gr:

SH84—Price. .

Excellent pene

trating balm. Large

size tubes. Ship

ping weight, 6

ounces.

BH1Q6—Price. .39c

Cocoa Butter.

' A soothing preparation

which may be used for

sunburn, chapped skin.'

burns, prickly heat, after

shaving and as a skin

massage. Not perfumed.

Shipping weight, l}i lbs.

8H262—Price,, two
ra-pound cakes 67c

raw

Nux Vomica and

Iron Tablets,

These tablets are

made up specially for

us by one of the large

manufacturing chem

ists. Each tablet is

caVefully compounded

as to proportions and

contains tonic - prop

erties of extract of

Nux Vomica, H grain, Wt

and Blaud's Iron Mass,

Sugar coated. Directions

plainly printed on each bof

ping weight, 9 ounces.

S H77—Price.

Laxatives

Hinkle'tTahlets.

100 tablets.

Shpg.wt.,10oz.

8H96. 2lc

500 tablets.

Shpg. wt.. IH

lbs

8H82 89C

GrinnUr

EfferreKCBt

Sodium

Phosphate.

Shpg. wt.,

3 lbs.

8H114

1 lb 98c

Milk of

Magnesia.

1 pint.

Shipping

weight, 2>i

pounds.

SHI 12

Price, . 38C

m ported

White Russian

Mineral Oil.

A bowel lubri

cant. Tasteless.

Shpg.wt.,2K lbs.

SH272—Per

lu-oz.bottle.79C

Castor Oil.

U. S. P.

4 oz. Shpg.

wt., IH lbs.

8H176 19c

1 pint. Shpg.

wt., 3 lbs.

8H177.S9C

Seidlitx Powders.

10 doses. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

8H12S—Pi' 25c

Senna Leaves. U.S. P.

4-oz. pkg. Shpg. wt., Boz.

BH2SO—Price. . 18c

St. Germain Tea, N. F.

4-oz. pkg. Shpg.wt.,7 oz.

8H1Q4—Price. .2Sc

Compound Licorice

Powder.

4-oz. pkg. Shpg.wt.,5 oz.

SH244—Price. . 19C

Phenolphthalein.

Wafers. 1 Grain.

(Wintergreen Flavor.)

Divided tablets for giv

ing small dosen. 100 tab

lets. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

8H98—Price. . 39c

Epsom Salts.

8H240—1-lb. carton.

Sh pr . wt., m lbs. . 14C

Extract of

Cascara Sa-

grade Laxa

tive Tablets.

100 5-grain

tablets to bot

tle. Coated.

Shpg.wl.,13oz.

8H86 39c

Compound

Cathartic

Pills. Coat

ed. U.S. P.

100 pills to

bottle. Shpg.

wt., 11 oz.

8H88

Price. 39C

Calomel.

Shpg.wt.,10oz.

yio-grain.wln-

tcrgreenflavor.

Pink, for chil

dren.

8H 151 19c

hi-grain,with

soda.

8H152 19c

Syrup of Figs

With Sean*.

Laxative for

children. 4-

ounce bottle.

Shpg. wt..

IX lbs.

8H6Q 39c

Digestives

Soda Mint

Tablets.

5 grains. 100

tablets to bot

tle. Shpg. wt.,

10 oz.

8H166

Bottle 19C

Lactated

Pepsin Tablets.

100 tablets to

bottle. Shipping

weight, 10 oz.

8H189

Pripe S9C

Charcoal

Tablets.

5 Grains.

100 tablets

to bottle.

Shpg. wt..

\H lbs.

8H189

Price, 25c

Absorbent

Digestive

Tablets.

Contain pep

sin, charcoal

and soda.

8H162—100

tablets. Shpg.

wt.. 10 oz 4-9C

Charcoal and

Pepsin

Tablets.

5 grains. 100

tablets to bot

tle. Shpg. wt.,

1 lb.

8H160

Price. . . 3SC

Pepsin

Tablets.

1 Grain.

100 tablets

to bottle .

Shpg. wt.,

10 oz.

8H188

Price. 49C

Spirit of Cam

phor. U. S. P.

3-oz. bottle.

Shpg.wt..m lbs.

8HISO. 39c

1-pint bottle.

Shpg.wt.,2Ji lbs.

8H181S1.69

Glycerin.

8 oz. by

wt. Shipping

Wt., \% iba.

SH187 29c

1 pound by

weight Ship

ping weight,

2 -, pounds.

8H188 49c

Bronchial Tablets.

Contain muri

ate of ammonia,

licorice, tolu and

oilier drugs to

relieve horseness

and tickling of

the throat. Shpg.

wt., 11 oz.

8H79 — 100

tablets 39c

Cream of Tartar.

U.S. P.

For making your

own baking pow

der. One-half lb.

carton. Shipping

weight. 12 ounces.

8H219

Price 39C

1-pound car

ton. Shipping

weight, \% lbs.

8H20S

Price 19C

Throat

Lozenges.

For hoarseness

and relieving

tickling of the

throat. Shipping

weight, 11 oz.

SH7S — Per

bottle, 50 lozen-

39c

Tonics

ron and

LaxativePills.

Three grains

of Blaud's iron

mixture and

cascara, 1 gr.

Shpg. wt.,9 oz.

100 pills.

8H1Q2 29c

Blaud's

Iron Pills.

5 Grains.

100 pills to

bottle.

Shpg. wt..

9oz.

8H89

Pri.-e.29C

Sulphur and

Cream Tartar

Lozenges.

Bottle of 100

Shipping wt.,

1 1 ounces.

8H93

Price . . .^33c

Gum Camphor.

Pure refined medic

inal gum camphor in

cake form. Price sub

ject to market changes.

Shipping weight. 6 oz.

8H212 — Price, 4

ounces 59C

Rhinitis

Tablets.

M Strength.)

IH grains.

Bottle of 100

tablets. Shpg.

wt., 10 oz.

8H7S 39C

Tablets

Sodium

Salicylate.

Five grains

each. 100 tab

lets to bottle.

Shpg.wt., lOoz.

8H81 39C

l/\¥T'T»¥Tr*rr avtti rv*

Boric Acid.

1-lb. Powdered.

8H213 39C

Ji-lb. Powdered.

8H233 22c

H-\h. Granular.

Spirit of

Peppermint.

U. S. P.

3-oz. bottle

Shipping wt.

1 ' . pounds.

SH -

Bulk Quinine

Sulphate.

For filling

your own cap

sules. 1-oz. con

tainer. Shpg.

wt., 6 oz.

8H236

Price.. .SI.25

Sassafras Bark.

For making sassa

fras tea. Carefully

selected, dried and

cleaned. H pound

net weight. Ship

ping weight, 12 oz.

8H284—Price.

'■j rxiundj . . . . 47C

Cod Liver

Oil.

1 pint.

Shi pplng

weight, 2H

pounds.

8H227

Price.. 69C

Empty

Capsules.

100 2-gr.

Shipping

wt., 2 oz.

8H208

Price.. 2SC

Quinine Sul

phate Pills.

100 .'-grain

pills. Shipping

weight. 6 ounces.

8HSS .51.19

Shpg. ■

jars. Ill

8H

riais. .

(1-lb. 1

BH2fl

Y. & S. Licorice Sticks.

Genuine old fashioned

licorice sticks, each in

carton. Very popular.

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

8H111

Ointments, 2-Ounce Jars.

Sulphur Ointment.

8H121—Price 39C

Menthol Inunction, N. F.

A soothing ointment.

8H230—Price 39*

Camphor Ointment* N. F.

A healing ointment.

8H120—Price 39*

Zinc Oxide Ointment, U.S.P.

Healing and soothing.

Belladonai

8H301-

B.IU*

Ci»



Colortone Dye Soap.

ion nay be restored or new colors

jd frocks, blouses and lingerie b>

nColprtonej>yeSoap. Kasy touw—

i* boiling necessary. Will not injure

i my core than ordinary washing,

^rccoinmended ior silk. Furnished

w corn, flesh, gray, lavender,

j pink, old rose, salmon, tan or

e color. Shpg.wt., three e;»ke*. 4 or

3 cakes, one kind or av-

v. ■' 23e

i Dye Soap ior Dark Colors.

i in soap cake form ior silk or

fished in black, dark blue, garnet,

r dark red. State color. Shipping

!_ calces, 4 ounces.

3 cakes, one kind or bs-■ 23c

Jtility Straw Hat Dye.
You have an old last year's bat. The material is good, the shape is good, but

last season faded the color out dreadfully. Renew or change the color with this Hat

I'ye. utuity Hat Dyes can also be used on wickerware, baskets, willow furniture,

etc., and dye almost anything that will absorb the stain. One bottle sufficient to

color a large size bat.

. , psbt attractive colors: Navy blue, cadet blue, green, red, brown, burnt, purple or

ack. Gives a color that_ is_ waterproof, and the darker shades are practically

fadeless State color wanted. "Shipping weight, per bottle.Ttf 'pounds.

0H3I5—Price, 2'..-ounce bottle, including brush for applying

less £0<Kis, coai*.

pet rigs, riSbons, feathers, j

yarns, cotton, wool or silk*.

Colors: Black, yellow, pink, j

maroon, scarlet, dark green, navy blue. tan.

violet, orange, rose, cardinal, green, baby I

blue, dark brown, heliotrope or gray. Each fl

package will color up to 6 pounds of good?. _

rATording to density of shade desired. Write))

8H327—Price, per package.

8H362—Ecru Curtain Dye. Price

Toilet Papers

Away Kitchen Utensils

use They Leak.

ks with Magic Solderine. When

\ outside of a leak, dries into

r proof repair job._ Saves m;u .

I repairing one article, and there

^mendings in each tube. Shippii

«e size tube. Price. 19<

Hat

M

With Brush.

Complete outfit

S cleaning Panama

straw hats. Will not

injure the straw. Out

fit consists of two

, packages of chemical

which should be dis

solved in water; alv.

a brush for cleaning.

We highly recommend

this product. Shipping

weight, about 2 oz.

e I7«

Duster*.

r feather

filled,

over

d far-

ban-

: weight.

89c

Absorbs the dust,

washes easily. Will no

scratch. Useful ii

household or for dusty

automobile. Size over

all, 17 inches. Detach

able handle. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces.

BHI3S5

Price 49c

Da Luxe.

A high grade

white tissue.

Soft but

strong. Rolls

contain 1.000

sheets, perfor

ated, 4&c5 in.

Shipping wt.,

S¥* lbs.

8H44

4 rolls

HE
472c

ORTHERU

.roll."J

A .

tissue. Roll:

contain 1,000

double sheets,

perforated, or

2,000 sheets,

4J&5 inches.

Shipping wt.,

3fA pounds.

„ 8H446

2 g 47c

IPC

Boyd*. Genuine

Mason Jar Caps.

Made of zinc

with white glass

lining. Shpg. wt..

154 lbs.

8H405—Price, per dozen 2ftc

Preserving and Canning

JAR CAPS and RINGS.

Red Rubber Rings.

1-or hot or cold

pack method. Will

iit Mason or Ideal

Fruit Jars. Ship

ping weight, 4 02.

8H4QO—Price, 3

dozen rings . —26c

miller,

the e g l

worm. If will net

stain or injure the finest ftirs or {pltrics.

Effective against bedbugs, cockroaches,

ants, flies and many other insects.

0H2O7 I—Sprayer with about 15 OZ.

liquid. Shpg. wt.. ljilbs.' Price $1 .69

8H2072—liquid only. 1 pint. Ship

ping weighi. Hj pounds. Price , . 88c

Oterlte Mafic Color Discharge. To dye

dark colored fabric remove the old color I

with Oterite. One package sufficient for 1 [

pound of material. Shpg. wt., pkg.. 2 (

8H363—Price, per package 8c I

Dyes Leather Black.

For Belts. Hand Bags and All Leathern

Goods.

No matter whatf

color the leather,!

this dye will make 8

it black. Old tan j

shoes or any of|

.the many

leather ar

ticles yon

have around

the house.

Bottle contains enough to dye two pairs of J

shoes: brush for applying. Odorless when

dry. Shpg. wt.. IX lbs.

8H3I9—Le Page's Liquid Clue I 7e j

8H32I—L» Page's China Cement I 7c I

Parchment Paper.

High quality white vegetable parchment. 30-pound

basis. Mainly used for wrapping butler tor market,

but has many uses In the home. Keeps butter clean

and sweet—makes it look and keep better. Contains

no wax. grease or paraffin. Can be used to wrap any

thing. The 9x12 size is universally used for wrap-

?'?£, l,V,ter' r'}ee '» W* L°°0 sheets. No less than

1.000 sheets sold. SUa Shpg. Wt. Price

8H4I3 9x12 inches 7% pounds *2 39

8H4 I 4 8x11 inches 6 pounds I 89

8H4I8 8x 9 inches s pounds I 69

Parchment Paper in Roils. 9 Inches Wide.

8H4l8-MWJ°irt 200 yards. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.JI 45

8H4 I 9—RollRackwith cutter. Shpg.wt..l?41bs. ,39

Reuet Tablet! iar Ch«K Making,

Indespensable for making

cheese at home or on the farm.

Directions on package.

8H34 I—Twenty-four tab

lets to box. Shipping weight.

2 ounces. Price . $| ,QQ

Chris Hansen'* Dairy Product*.

Sponge*.

oages.

■ Island

Bze is

sponge

Saw.

r". s9«
tSpcogi

Fine Soft Sponges.

Otten called silk lie-

cause oi texture. For

baby's bath and hou-.e

hold uses that require

a soft sponge. Shpg.

wt.. 2 oz.

8H4S4-Largesize.,

Price 69c

8H455 — Mc.li">..

size. Price 33-

Cheese Color Tablets.

Convenient and econom

ical for coloring cheese.

Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

8H340 — Vial contain

ing 12 tablets.

Price . . 27c

8H223

8H224

8H226
8H226

8H22T

Size

8-oz. can

1-pint can

1-quart can

J^-gallon can

^-*Kcan^

Olive Oil.

A Superior

Quality of

French OIL

Made in South

ern France.

Carefully in

spected, test

ed and filter

ed. It has a

full, rich nat

ural olive

flavor. It is

smooth. plea? -

anttastingand

good color.

Shpg. Wt. Price

12 oz. U>.67

Iri lbs. .95

4'A lb*. 3.25

UHlbs. 5.98

Vegetable Butter Color.

Widely used in the best

creameries. Convenient size

bottles lbr home use. Full

directions. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

8H339 ,

4-ounce bottle

utary Cleaner,

th* Closet

S;

For tba Closet Bowl.

Removes stains and

incrustations vanish

quickly. Sprinkle

cleaner Into tbe closet

bowl, wait a few min

utes and flush. Also

cleans tbe trap, which

you cannot see. Will

not injure plumbing.

Net wt.,l!^

lbs. Shpg.

wt., 2*4 lbs.

8H323
Per can. I 9c

3 cans..56c

8H3IO

Toilet Bowl

Brush. 23^-

inch handle.

Shpg. wt.,

12 oz. (Not ill

es see pages 756 and 959.

Household Corks.

About thirty- five

corks. Assorted

sizes. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

8H48I

Per box 15c

Japanese Insect Powder.

8H2035

l -lb. carton.

Shpg. wt.. lj.

lbs.

Price,* | .00

8H203G

K-lb. carton.

Sbpg. wt., 10

oz. Price.33c

Sterno Canned Heat.

(Solidified alcohol.) Non-ex

plosive, For use with all out

fits listed below. Each can fur
nishes heat for about ■■-i of an

hour. Shpg. wt., IX lbs.

_8B4_63—3 cans for g7c

Two-Burner Kitchenette. Folds compact ly

Shinpfng weight. 3# pounds.

?H4&2r-Price „ $|.7

tamo Stove. Complete with about 1

^•Jr^XJV aluminum pot. Shpg. wt.. IH 1U

8H460—Pnce 89c

Sterno Boiler. Detachable handle. Com

plete with l$4-pint capacity aluminum pot.

Shipping weight. 2*/, pounds.

8H469-Price $1.79

Adhesive Plaster.

Sticks to anything dry and

stays stuck. Forms handles

for golf clubs or tennis rack

ets, etc Ideal instant mend

er, strong, clinging and du

rable. A hundred uses in

every home. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

8H409-Pr.ee, 8 yards,

1 inch wide -29c

Preserve Your Eggs.

Powdered Waterglass.

Endorsed by the De

partment of Agriculture I

as in their opinion «

the best method of pre

serving eggs. We, how

ever, assume no respon

sibility for results. Tu

save transportation „

charges we list only then

powder form. Sunpl-

dissolve in water. Full H

directions with packase.

8H9 | 0-10-oz. "r-.

ton. Sufficient for 10 to[|

12 dozen eggs. Shipping i

weight. 1 lb. Price-33c

Peterman's Discovery

for Bedbugs,

Kills bedbugs and their

eggs in one application.

Liquid form. May be ap

plied to mattresses and

bedding. Does not stain.

Directions with each can.

Shipping weight. %ri lbs.

8H2087-1 -gallon can.

1L23L

Chamois Shins (SI ,

For Cleaning and Household . .

Can be washed when dirty. For drying after wasb>

ing carnages, pianos, fine furniture* windows. Find=

many uses in the home.

Size. About Shpg. Wt.

8H450 11x13*4 inches 2 ounces

8H45 1 13x16 inches 2 ounces

8H452 15x20 inches 3 ounces

8H453 13x24 inches 3 ounces

For Larger Srze Chamois Skins see page 756

=^x=s —

Priced

5c

Sears.Roebuckand Co. *4<



PARIS

ШЕИ

, «293? i

[Sears Roebuck^

ВИС KILLERS

Paris Green is used either as a spray or as dusting
powder against most chewing insects, such as potato
beetle and cabbagè worm. In powder form it adheres
well to the foliage, but if mixed with rye flour or similar
powder this property is much improved. General dilu
tions are about 1 pound to 100 gallons of water for liquid
spraying, or 1 pound to 20 pounds of land plaster for
dusting. It should not be mixed with lime- sulphur solu
tions. Directions on package. Unbailable. Shipped
from CHICAGO, ILL., or PHILADELPHIA, PSNNA.
8HS02 - 1 pound. (Shpg. wt.. Whs.) Pnce. $ О.Зв
8HB03 - 2 pounds. (Shpg.wt.. ЩШ) P"ce.. .60
8H604 — 5 pounds, (shpg.wt.. .Wilbs.l Price . 1.69
8H505Î4- 14 pounds. (Shpg. wt.. 15}ilbs.> Price. . 4.39
8НБО6'4-10"Р°"п''-'- (Shpg. wt.. 105 lbs.) Pnce 29.95

Arsenate of Lead is one of the best known and most
extensively used of arsenical insecticides least likely to
burn the foliage, to which it adheres very strongly. Be
cause of its fineness it remains in suspension well m
water. Do not use stronger than 1 to Vfy pounds powder
to 50 gallons of water. Can be used in the powder form
for dry dusting. Spraying instructions on every package.
Unmailable. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or PHILA

DELPHIA, PENNA.
Powder Form.

8H874 — 1 pound. (Shut, wt., 2 lbs.)
8Н57Б — S pounds. (Shpg. wt.. 7'Л lbs.)
8Н67в'л— Ю pounds. (Shpg. wt., MM lbs.)
BH677V4— 25 pounds. (Shpg. wt., 3144 lbs.)
ВНБ78&—100 pounds. (Shpg . wt., 114 IbO

2.9

Price
Price
Price
Price.. 6.89
Price.. 23.50

Bordeaux Mixture.

Standard remedy
for the treatment of
many fungus dis
eases of orchard and
garden plants. When
once it becomes dry
on the foliage it will
very strongly resist
the washing of the
rain. Directions for
use on every pack

age. Unmailable.

Shpg. Wt. Price

lis lbs. SO.26
6'A lbs. 1.17

14M lbs. 1.98
31 lbs. 4.67

I 8H520
I 8H62 I
3H522'.
8НБ234

Solution
op Powder

We list below

Lime ~ Sulphur

^^'(iMJÎiâЖÄÄi"Ä
pounds of the powder are equivalent to approximately 1 gallon of solution.
The Lime Sulphur for spraying is effective against many fungus
growths, and can be mixed with Arsenate of Lead to make a combined
fungicide and insecticide. Our powdered Lime Sulphur can be used to
rnake a dip for controlling sheep scab. Shipping weight of solution,
about 12 pounds per gallon. Unmailable.

Lime-Sulphur Solution.

вНБОЭУи—47 gallons. Price. . $1 0.98
8НБ I 7'Л-25 gallons. Price... 7.SO
8НБ I 5V«— 1 gallon. Price. . .98

lu-barrel lots. S9.SS .per barrel.
Barrels and one-ball barrels shipped

(того w^rehïu» In NORTHEASTERN
ILLINOIS. TOLEDO. OHIO, DETROIT
MICH.. ROCHESTER, N. Y., KANSAS
CITY. MO. or ST. LOUIS. ШУ_

Lime-Sulphur Dry Powder.

8H526VÍ—5 pounds. Shpg.
wt.. 7Mlbs. Price О

8H627K-10 pounds,
wt.. 12Й lbs. Price. . . $2.25

8И54ГЛ-100 pounds.
Shipping weight. 102 pounds.

Price $12.98

Tree Tanglefoot.

Adapted for protecting trees
from climbing and creeping in
sects by applying to tree trunks.
It will not injure trees. It will
remain sticky three months or
longer. It keeps perfectly in

original packages.

8НБ42—1-lb. tins. Гпсе.$0.42

8НБ43—5-lb. tins. Price. 1 .98

Shpg. wts.: 1-lb. can. Ш lbs.;
6 lbs

Black Leaf "no."

For destroying aphis, thrips,

leaf hoppers and similar sucking

insects oa flowers,

fruits sud plants,

with each package. Unmailable.

Shpg. wt.. 1 oz.. lib.; }Uh.. I lb.

8H558—l-oz. bottle, making
6 gallons spray. Price. . .$0.29

8НБ56—*Mb. tin.
Pnce 1.19

Formaldehyde.

Used for treating seed pota
toes. -seed and soil to prevent
disease. It will destroy certain
«ämuts of wheat, oats, barey.
Se. etc. It has the approval of

e United States Department
of Agriculture. U. S. P. strength.
Unmailable.
8НБ30—1 lb. (about IS fluid

ounces). Shipping wt., 3 lbs.
Price 47c

8H53 1 M—1 -gallon jug. Shpg.
w° about 20 lbs. Price $3.47

Blue Vitriol.

Known as copper sul

phate or bluestune.

Used in the manufac

ture of Bordeaux Mix

ture and other sprays

for control of certain
plant diseases; also
certain smuts on
wheat, rye. etc Un

mailable,

8Н650-5-Ш. pack
age. Shpg. wt., 6'A lbs,
Price 59c

8H65I - 10-lb.
package, Shpg. wt..
1Ш lbs. Pnce.SI.IQ

Slug Shot.

Ars«

Recommended for
blight and certain
other plant diseases.
Contains arsenical
poison for many leaf
and fruit, chewing in
sects. rV ill prevent
blight on potato
vines. Full direc
tions on
Unt

Destroys many insects injurious to
shrubs, trees, vines, potatoes, melons,
cabbage, currants, vegetables and flow
ers, etc. Use as a dusting powder, or
mix with water and use as a spray.
Directions on package. Does not injure
foliage, and acts in some measure as a

fungicide. ...
8H67l-l-lb. carton. Shpg. wt.. W

lbs. Price ■■■■ 1 9c
8НБ72—5-Ib.bag. Shpg. wt., 5Й lbs.

Price БОс
8НБ73-Ю-1Ь. bag. Shpg. wt.. lUi

lbs. Price ■ 98c

Tobacco I

Effective against plat

rant and berry bushes,

either as a powder oj

water as a spray for 1

certain aphids or lice.

Net Sb
Weight V

8НБ 1 8 5 lbs. 5)

8H524% 25 lbs. 2Я

8НБ29'. 100 lbs. 107

War on Flies.

Insect Powder.

Effective
against flies
mosquitoes,
lice, moths
and other
insects.
Harmless to
man. fowl or

beast. Cardboard bellows
I container. Shpg wt.. 4 oz.

ЯН20Б2—l'r ce 19c

Daisy Fly Killer.

Made of
metal.
1 1 t h o-
g raphed
with dai
sies in col-
o г s d e -
signed to
a 1 1 r act
the flies. -^^^^^e—■ ,
which suck the poison through the small
wick which is in the center of each flower.
Will last all season. Shpg. wt. of 3, 10 oz.
8H2QSI-Price. 3 for 47c

2 for Uc m
Every home needs fly swatters. These

swatters are made of fine wire, cloth
bound, so they will not mar woodwork
or walls. Shipping weight. 6 OS.
8Н20БЗ—Price. 2 ior I Be

Sticky Fly Paper.

Will bear exposure and remain
in a fly catching condition a
long time, 12 double sheets to
package. Shipping wt.. 1 lb.
8H2048— 12 double sheets

for 33c

Stick Fly Sti

Thirty feet of

cotton twine. Pi

a few inches anc

from the ceiling,

full of flies, e

the string ant
more out. St
weight, each. 6

.1204 3

Vegetable Fertilizers

Fertilizers far Garden, Flowers and Lawn.

Especially _ prepared . for use where plants
do no. receive the necessary nourishment
from the soil. It is a soluble, quick avail
able fertilizer which will maintain healthy,
vigorous plants and produce larger crops,
more flowers and improve the growing con
ditions of your lawn. Shipped from CHI
CAGO, ILL., or PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.
8H702—5-pound bag. Shpg. wt. SU lbs.

Price 47e
8H70 I "4—10-lb. bag. Shpg. wt. ВД lbs.

Price 79c
8Н700У.-25-lb. bag. Shpg. wt. 26 lbs.

■» Price $1 .47
I 8H7O4'/a-100-lb. bag. Shpg. wt. 102 lbs.

II Price $3.98

Aoid Phosphate. Mixed Fertilizers
Prices and information on 16 per cent Acid

ihate as well as Mixed Fertilizers may
' by addressing the Fertilizer
Sears. Roebuck and Co. '

It has been proved conclusively that the majority of Corn Belt soils need, Phosphorus.
For this reason maximum crops are not possible without the application of tins¡ ekinen t
Ground Raw Rock Phosphate is the cheapest and most natural form m which phosphorus
may be supplied. Experimental Stations endorse its use. It is easily applied, and the

results obtained convince one of its economy and value.
Reputation Raw Rock Phosphate is guaranteed to contain the_ equivalent of 14 per

cent phosphorus, ground to such fineness that 95 per cent wffll pass through a lJg-"»»
screen. It is Bhipped in carload lots only, either in bulk or bags, direct from the neb
Tennessee^ phoVpEte mines. We can make immediate shipment or on sPecihed futur,
dates. For years Reputation Raw Rock Phosphate has proved to be a profitât e invest-
ment. Write for prices and information, addressing the Fertilizer Department. Sears.

Roebuck and Co. --^д^^—

Farm Fert

Nitrate of So«
Nitrate of Soda is the I

source of nitrogen known. IfflS
able to the plant, causing
Write for particulars and pr*
Fertilizer Department, Sears. К

Sheep Manul
Contains 2 per cent amn

phosphoric acid and 1 4
potash. Shi
EASTERN
8Н70Б1/»—100-p-

Pnce i
вНУОУ'/з-Топ lots.

Pnce

Steamed Вое
Contains 3 per cent ammo

cent total phosphoric acid,
warehouse in NORTHEASTS
or PHILADELPHIA., PENNi
8H7I I'/s—100-lb. bag. TT
8Н7 10Уз-Т..п lots. V

Whiticide.

A disinfecting white
water paint to he used in

, the poultry house, stables.
' cellars, etc. It is non-poison'..-
! Spray or paint everything in the
I poultry bouse from the door to
the ceiling with Whiticide.
Mixed with water and easily put
on with brush or spray. Doesn't
scale or rub off.

8H647—5-pound package.
I Shipping weight, 614 poumds. Price 79c

8H648V« — 25-i)ound package. Shipping
.eight, 21\i pounds. Price 12.98

И Fags to Саротзе

With Sklar Csponlzlng

Safe, simple, effect-

ll jive and well made. It

] has been found prof

itable to practice ca-
poniring. Will give T»
good satisfaction. Full
directions with each

I set. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz. u

8H I 939-Pricc 1)2.98

♦464:SeARS.RoEBUCKANdCo.

Poultrq Needs

Poultry Tonic

Aids in keeping hens
in good condition.
Helps to shorten the
moulting period.

8H9I I -Price, 5-
pound carton 69c

éH9!2—Price. 10-
pound bag $1.3.3

8Н913У<-Рг.се-
25-pound pail. $2.98

SodiumFluoride

Lice Powder
Recommended by the U- S.

Department of Agriculture
as & lice destroyer, ü n e
pound, applied dry by "pinch"
method, will treat 100 fowls.
Directions on package. Ship
ping wt.. Ж and 514 lbs.
8H633—l-'b. carton $0.39
8H634—5-lb. package. 1.59

Silveraum lie

mm

An efficient remedy 1
lice and nits (eggs of lies
For scaly legs and head Ь
tions with each tube. So
per tube, about 7 ounces.
8H628—One tabe. PrJ

8H629—Three tubes.

tooUS.

OYSTER

SHELLS

SO LBS.

CHARCOAL

GRANULAR ?

IOO LBS

imeah

5O4PR0TIDI

MOUS.

ECCSHELL

CRU
AlüS M6ISTI0N

AND
ECO SHELL
PRODUCTION

Shpg. wt.. 102 lbs.

8Н9в2'Л-100-
pound bag.

Shpg. wt., 51 lbs.
8Н9вЗ'/1 - S" lb.

hag. Price . Я .8j>

shpg. wt.. 103 lbs.
8H96 I 'A—100-lb.

Pric<
Charcoal shipped by freight only.
arehouses пмг CHICA' iO .and ГН

Shpg. wt., 102 lbs.
8H960'/a—100-lb.
ig. Price 98c

Above are shipped from
lLADELPHIAi.

Shpg. wt,

bag. Price *4.00|bag. Pr
freight onl)

White Diarrhoe«

Roup R<

Useful in cases
diphtheria, etc., in
fowls. Makes 40 fraila^

liquid. Sbirping wt-, 10

8H9I4—Per package.

Water Class for pressn
р.лве 463 for description.



ding Molasses.

L About 54 Callons. STOCK SUPPLIES
An appetizing and energy producing food. Whether it is used

with roughages like straw. Bay or com (odder or in a slop, these

feeds are made more palatable and digestible through its use aud

are turned into weight and energy. Increases the milk flow in cows.

Horses do more work. Hogs gain weight more rapidly and are often

ready for market earlier.

It has been found that when replacing not more than half the

corn in a ration, molasses has slightly nv>*e feeding value, pound

lor pound, than this grain. A trial will convince you of its value

and economy. Shipped from the following distributing stations:

Per Bbl.

SUM)'/,—New Orleans, La-t 7.70

8H835"3—M o n tgomery,

Ala.

Per Bbl.

1 8H838'/j-Chlcago, 111, M.98

8HS36', i—Cedar Rapids. Iowa 9.73

8H84Z! j—Philadelphia,

Penna.. New York. N. Y.,

Norfolk, Va., Savannah,

Ca. 8.25

In 5-barrel lots, 25c per barrel less. Carloads, 50c per barrel less

Shipping weight, about 700 pounds to the barrel. Carload, 60 barrels

i Chemicals.

8H840!', —Memphis, Tenn..

10.25

S.9S

"

regu

-100-pound

. 110 lbs.

S3. 25

■350-poiuiu*
«rt., 375

$8.47

Largely used as

stock Conditioner

and tonic. Also for

spraying mixtures.

,„ 8H764'/3

100-pound bag.

Shipping weight.

102 lbs S2.98

Shipped from

Chicago, Kansas

City. St. Lads.

Toledo or Clndn-

natl warehouses.

Dried Powdered Buttermilk

No Wute. No Hauling From Creamery.

Dried Buttermilk is regarded by feeders and many state ex

perimental stations as a very valuable nroduct m the successful

feeding of calves, hogs and poultry- From 5 to 8 per cent by

wejght of the regular ration is sufficient.

Hogs take on smooth, even weight and are often marketed

earlier.

Calves develop rapidly, mature early and digest their food

more completely. In poultry feeding it increases egg production,

atds rapid growth and often aids in eliminating common poultry

diseases.

We are equipped to ship In 100-pound bags F. O. B. any of

the following points: Chicago, 111., Philadelphia, Penna., Mason

City, Iowa, Detroit. Mich., Springfield, Mo., Omaha, Neb.,

Topeka, Kan., Denver, Colo., Colorado Springs,, Colo., Ft Worth,

Texas. Superior, Wis. State from which point you desire ship

ment made. Feed Dried Buttermilk and insure even gains,

healthy animals, and more eggs.

8H956/3—100-lb. bag. F.O.B. any of the above points ' II 1 .98 i

ggggflC 25-ih. bag. F.O.U. ClflC.UiQ and F'Hll.Al ^F.LPHTA, PENNA. only 3.01

Sg 100 LBS.

BUTTERMHK

iOWDERtf

jwel regula-

-TSmallQuan- 8H762!<i

lilX^/f"'," '00-pound ban

K.^ Shipping weigh.

prt., 102 lbs! 110 Poinds.

li™. $3-?8 Price. . . $2.98

|y™ warehouse. In Northeastern

—ttera Ohio or Eastern Peansyl-

Santonin Worm Tablets

For Hogs

Santonin has been recommended ior

years by state and government author

ities as the best product to rid hogs of worm*. The formulas

listed below have been approved by prominent state experiment

3*S8E5. e pa4* we have l'sted various tablets made for hogs

ot different ages. However, for your convenience and economy we

have adopted a new tablet which may be used for bogs of any age.

These tablets are creased in the center so that the dosage for each

age may easily be regulated. Break tablet along the crease in center, giving one-half

tablet for little pigs, one full tablet for shoats and from one and one-half to two

tablets forhogs, depending upon the age and condition. By this method these tablets are

•citable tor hogs of all ages. Average shipping weight, about 10 ounces. We recotn-

mei. }■ ■ worm treatment be followed by our Hog Conditioning Powder listed below,

rull directions as to dosage and feeding on each package.

Without Areca Nut or OU of Wormseed.

Each tablet contains 3& grains santonin,

3H grains calomel and 7 grains soda bi

carbonate.

SHB82—Price. 25 tablets $3.4-7

With Areca Nut and OU of Wormseed.

Each tablet contains 3]i grains each of

santonin and calomel and 7 grains soda

bicarbonate with areca nut and oil of

wormseed.

8H883—Price. 25 tablets $3.98

RemitationWonn Powder
(With Santonin.)

Do not

fe e d hogs

infestedwith

worms. Our

Worm Pow

der with

Santonin is a

reliable and

dependable

preparation.

One pound is sufficient for thorough treat

ment of fifteen hogs, thirty shoats or sixty

pigs. Perfectly safe and easily administered.

Full directions for use on every package.

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

8H8S0—Price, per 1-lb. carton. $3.98

Balling Gun.

For giving our oblong tablets. Duffed

finish. Length, \2Vi inches. Shipping wt.,

6 ounces.

8H I 923-Price 98c

Mouth Gag.

This la a cast iron

III ill V gag lor shoats or

11 hogs. Two handles.

making it easy to

use. Size, about 9Vi%4H inches. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

8HI884-Price 59c

•lein Digester Tankage
^opnzed fact that hogs require

» their rations. This is a high

;•«« made by one of the largest

■gMrinteerf to be strictly 60 per

WreR?1-^;, °- B CHICAGO.
ISTE&N PENNSYLVANIA. We

If*' very attractive prices at all

W Feed Dept.. Sears. Roebuck

*°' III., or Philadelphia. Penna.

.: Crude Carbolic Oil.

fii'i* """"kctaot for prevention

»»pe ducken yard, barns, horse

gm».etc. Unmallable. Price

hjLcin. Shpg.»t.,10 lbs.fl.39

"■can. SiW

Ifc^

MUk Fever Outfit.

For Sterilized A 1 r

Treatment.

Milk fever, occur

ring usually at calv

ing time and when the

milk flows most free

ly;, is an acute

disease and very

often fatal unless

treatment is given

treatment is properly given

90 per cent of the cows re

inject sterilized air into the

weight oi outfit, 14 ounces

<e $2.79

No More Bothersome Flies.

*£?"

Fly Preventive.

Biting, stinging,

bothersome flies

greatly torment your

stock. Reputation

Fly Spray will keep

flies off a n i m a L s

from four to five

hours. Spray before

milking and <ru:

'": no

let

your cows, thereby increasing the milk now

No more injuries from kicking.

8t.6201/4— 1-gallon can. Price. . 50.89

8H62 I '/«— S-gallon can. Price... 3.98

8H622'>-10-gallon can. Price... 6.98

Shipping weight, per

The Fly Killer.

A deadly spray

against flies aud

other insects. Will

not discolor or

blister the animal.

Found especially

valuable against

the ever present

"horn fly.** Keeps

flies off much longer period than

9H604K— 1-gal. can. Price.

8H606V4— 5-gal. can. Price.

8H606V«—10-gal. can. Price,

gallon. 8H pounds.

Blackleg Filtrate and Pellets

Authorities agree

that young cattle

should be vaccin

ated in the Spring

before they are turnec

on pasture.

Pellet set consists of a.

nickel plated injector and

vial containing ten Black- _

leg Pellets, sufficient to vaccinate ten cattle.

The injector has nickel plated safety cap t

which fits over the needle to protect it when f

not in use. Full directions for use.

Pellet Outfit.

8H I 87 T—Complete outfit with 10 pel

lets. Shipping weight, 8 oz. Price. $2.39

8H I 872—V i a 1 containing 10 pellets.

Shipping weight, 1 oz. Price 98c

8HI873-Vial containing SO pellets
.'-hifpinK _•■•> «_■!;■, 1>;. ? oz. I'no- . . $3.98

Filtrate Outfit.

BLACKLEG

FllTRATE

Contains mckcl plated syringe,

graduated so doses may easily be

regulated, and two hypodermic

needles. Bottle containing ten

doses of Blackleg Filtrate and full

directions.

8H 1 864—Com p 1 e t e outfit,

syringe, hypodermic needles and

bottle of Filtrate. Shipping weight,

1J4 pounds. Price $4.98

8H I 865—Bottle containing 10

doses ot Blackleg Filtrate. Ship-

ping wt., 1Q oz. Price . $1.98

utatioit

Dip

AFTIR

fly spray.

* 1.39

6.45

I 1.87

Disinfect

■i ■. y your premises

and prevent disease. Cleanse your stock by

dipping. A reliable coal tar animal dip and

disinfectant for extermination of parasites,

lice, ticks, fleas and many other insects.

One gallon makes 70 gallons of dip. Costs

about 2 cents a gallon, ready to use. Direc

tions on package.

Wt.. ]0yS lbs.* 1.59

Wt., 53yi!bs. 6.65

Wt.. 95 lbs. 9.98

_ Wt., 350 lbs. 29.05

Fifty-gallon barrel, shipped from factory

In NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS. NORTH

ERN OHIO, BOSTON, MASS. or EAST

ERN PENNSYLVANIA.

3H6l0>,i 1-gal. can.

8H6U/, 5-gal. can.

BH612V4 10-gal. can.

SH613'/a 50-gal. bbl.

Veterinary Instruments
Combination Horse Mouth Float. Emescalators.

pH Retaining Milkiny Tubes.

fe* sore, obstructed teats, andhard

wwttl plated. Safe and easy to use.

iMiorted lengths. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

Eg-rVlce . 39c

Cow Tut Slitter.

. Rickel plated with steel

J«oe. For hard milkers, and

-Mricturcs. 7« inches long.

■*w, 4 ounces.

42.39

g**1* Trocar and Canula.

^■■Vl^ For draining

Lm . abscesses and re-

Er h^*"1- 7 ■"■ Natural wood

J^Muppmg weight. 9 ounces.

«ra canula^ Brass.' ' nicki I

2 eg. Price. .. 42c

fckd

ag Teat Dilator.

Tightness In

teat disappears

after a few days'

plated. Shpg. wt., 1 oz.

19c

Has straight attachment for

lower molars and angle head for

uppers. Nickel plated steel shanks.

Black enameled wooden handle.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

8H I 862—I'rice $2.69

Extra Steel Blades.

For above instruments. Rasi

on one side, file on the other side

Length, VA in. Shpg. wt., 3 oz

8HI863-Price 25i

Nickel Plated Brass Syring

Leather ^plunger; two pipes, one for giv

ing medicine, one for washing cuts and

wounds. Average shipping weight, about

1 pound.

8H[9I8-Capacity. 2 oz. Price.* 1. 1 9

gH I 9 1 9—Capacity. 4 oz. Price. 1.47

about 2;4 ounces.

Castrating Knives.

Metal handle, steel blade

and hook, spring back.

SH I 893—Price* | ,.49

One-blade knife, simi

lar to above, but with

out hook.

8Hia92-Pricc.98c

Average shipping wt..

Emasculators. different shaped cutters for

different methods. Made of steel, polished

and heavily nickeled. Handles dull finish.

Safety First

RollerEmas-

culator.

8HI88O

Price,

*I0.98

Eclipse

Emasculator.

Straight.

_ 8HI890
Price *6.98

8HI89I

Curved.

Price S6.98

Dr. Ed

wards' Im-

proved

Emascula

tor.

8HI878

Price.

S9.95
Avirage shirpins weight. ]l£ i'oiu'kK.

Molar Cutters and Forceps.

Made of tool steel, polished and nickel

■H?.,ed- Length, without handles, 10"4 inches.

Shipping weight, about 3 pound

IBHI8G3

Closed cut

ters for

trimming.

Price.

8H1864

Open cutters

for cutting.

Price,

S7.95

_ SHI 850

rorceps for ex

tracting.

Price. $7.96

ror extra han-

^lesseeSlIl^o,

e—B m "i
Instrument

Handle*.

EBB1P&S ■ JU Fit all the above

, instruments. Pol

ished, nickel plated. Corrugated hardwood

handles, 10# inches long. Ship- Ir I ^=

ping weight, 2% pounds.

SHI 866—Price $2.98

Hercules Mouth Speculum.

A strong, safe i

speculum. Malle- '

able iron aud

steel, polished and

nickel plated.

Easily cleaned.

Safety lor the op

erator, coupled

with every advan

tage offered in a j

speculum. A single (

pull on the chain

closes it entirely.

Can be taken

apart and carried

"VAJ'BJg.Irtfr . Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

8H 1886— t'nee «7 cm

Forceps.

»7-98 I

8H I 842-Length. 13)* inches. Shippini

weight. Hi pounds. Price 13 qd

8H 184 I—Length, about 9& in. Shi? I

ping weight. 1'/, pounds. Price $2 89

Improved Pig Forceps.

, Malleable iron, nickel plated, dull fin

ish. Will not injure sow. Blades easily c

separated for insertion. Shpg. wt.. IH lbs.

8H I 963-lT.ce S3,69 j

Reliable Pig Forceps..

Malleable iron, nickel plated, dull finish.

Use on large or small sows. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs. ,

8H I 965—Price ll.OOl

Sears. RoebuckanbGql M



These Prophylactic Hair Brushes have fourteen rows
»f choice stiff penetra ins bristles securely set behind
ш aluminum face. Fosters that silky softness which
:very woman desires. Price depends on length and
»lor of bristles. Shipping weight, about 6 ounces.

-Inch Stiff White Bristles.
1H1128—Ebony finish. Price 52.79
1141127—Mahosany finish. Price 2.79

'/,-Inch Black and White Bristles.
1H1130—Ebony finish. Price 1.87
ÍH1129—Mahogany finish. Price 1*67

%-lnch Stiff Black Bristle*.
1Н11Э2—Ebony finish. Price l.lO
IH1131—Mahogany finish. Price l.lO

»/4-1 rich Stiff Black Bristles,
№41134—Ebony finish. Price 67
№41133—Mahogany finish. Price 67

Akerley

Air Cushion

Brush.

Narrow style with seven rows short stiff bristles set in aluminum face.
Size of brushes. 9Их1Н inches. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

8H1113 8H1112
White bristles. Ebony finish Mixed, black and white bristles. Ma-
back. Price $1.19 | hogany finish back. Price 67C

Our Leader. 98c

An excellent value. Solid wooden
back, ebony finished. Nine rows
stiff black and white hog bristles,
about И inch long, securely an
chored. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.
SHllOO—Price 9SC

A popular air cushion brush for women **4,
Waterproof patterns with high grade stÜM
black bristles (not wire), which are set in a n
cushion. Take out knotted hair tanglea.
weight, 11 ounces.
8H11S4—Large size, genuine mat шшЛ

rows. Long double bristle^^ ""^
Price # Л

8H1188—Large size. ntcwoàïûiikJ
Long multiple bristle. .

Price ЧЛ

8H1159—Mahogany finish back- ' 16V
incli multiple brieile. Price.....TT^
8H11S7—Mahogany finish back! il»

Inch multiple bristle. " T
Pric«. - «■

A Man'*

for]

Fifteen - row hair brush.
Wire set securely in rubber
air cushion. Light color,
wooden back. Shpg. weight.
8 ounces.

8H1192

Our 39c
Brushes.

Eleren rows "i" -Inch mixed
white brittle* securely set in
composition. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

8H1126 I 8H1125
Ebony fin I Mahogany

finish 39c

Keep Clean.

Well known brand. White
bristles set In aluminum
face and securely cemented.

Eleven rows M-Inch bristles.
Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

8НЦ44 ! 8H1143
Ebony fin- ] Mahogany
ished. I finiehed.

Price. .98

Narrow pattern
solid back. Nine rows
mixed black and white
medium stiff bristles, % to.
long, securely anchored. I
Shipping weight, 6 ounces. I
8H1104 I 8H1103
Ebony fin- I M ahogany |

Price.89С

A popular style. Polished black hard rub
ber. Not easily broken. All coarse teeth.
Easily cleaned. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
Medium Weight. Light Weight.
Length, 9'Л Inches. Length, 8% Inches.

8H1080 8H100S
Price 89C I Price S9C

Pyralin Dressing Combs.

Semi-transparent pyralin. Length.
Inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
8H10S5—Tortoise shell effect. Price.39C
8H10S9—Rose transparent color.

Price ■ 39c

Fine or Dandruff Combs.

Light weight black
polished hard rub
ber. Sise, 2хЗИ In.
Shipping weight, 3

8H1023
Price 12c

Medium weight
black polished hard
rubber. Slze,2H*3H
Incnes. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

SH102S
Price.... ......19c

Heavy weight polished black hard rubber.
Size, 2Их4 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
8H1024—Price 29С

HIGH GRADE COM

Well known style with curved backs. Made of polished black rubber. Not easily broken.

Black hard rubber poli_
weight, not easily broken,
to make it easily cleaned.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
8H1002—Coarse and fin
8H1O03—All coarse I

Teeth easily cleaned.
Heavy Weight—Length, 10 Inches.
SH1040—Coarse and fine teeth.

Price 89c
8H1041—All coarse teeth 89c

Length, 9 Inches.
8H1012—Coarse and fine teeth. . 59c
8H1011—All coarse teeth. Price.. 89c

Length 8 Inches.
8H1044—Coarse and fine teeth. . .37c
8H104B—All coarse teeth. Price. .37С

Average shipping weight, 5

Medium Weigl
8HIО75—Coarse and fine teeth.

Price 48c
8H1076—All coarse teeth. Price. .48c

Length. 8 Inches.
8H1036—Coarse and fine teeth. .33c
8H1037—All coarse teeth. Price.. 33c

Length, 1\г Inches.
arse and fine teeth. . 23c
coarse teeth. Price.. 23C

Fancy Pyralin Dr

Length. 7'
8H1034—l о г •

8H1033—AU coat

Fancy white. Length, 7
vrebrht, 3 ounces.
8H1016—Price

Men's Narrow Combs.

ffiliitlilikis^sB

Herd Rubber Comb.
Tapering comb. Wide at one end, narrow

at the other. Polished black hard rubber.
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
8H1001— inches. Price. 2SC

Polished black hard rubber. Curved back,
but narrow. Length, 7 И inches. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.
8H1004—Price 33c

White Ivory Pyralin Comb.
Formerly Called French Ivory.

Tapered end, coarse and fine teeth.
Length, about 6Ц inches. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz
8H1009—Price 29c

Horn Comb.
end, coarse and fine teeth,
it 7 Si Inches. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

Price 2Sc

Ciood 45-inch polished
black hard rubber
comb hi a genuine
leather case with a
snap fastener. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

8H1068
Price 4«C

5-inch polished blacl
frnboased cardboard case. Ship]

SHlOee—Price

Whisk
Hand and Finger

Brushes,
Cloth Brushes.

Good quality. Length/about
И inches. Shipping weight,
10 ounces.

8H13S4—Price. . . 47c

Bristles
held in

place by
ted wire.

Can be put under
the faucet and cleaned. Han
dle of wood. Mahogany fin-
ished. Length of brush over
all, И И inches. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
8H1228—Price. . . .294

166 Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

Imported nail brushes.
Well shaped wooden
backs. Short stiff bristles
on top to get under
nails. Longer bristles
but firm on bottom. Good
values. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.
8H1343— As illus

trated 39c

8H1344 — With
handle S9c

Bath

Light color back. stiff
dark bristles. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

8H1222—Price. .89c

Hardwood back, mahog
any finish, good quality
mixed black bristles. Ship
ping weight. 8 ounces.

8H1220—Price. 89C

A soft all hair shoe brush
with just the necessary stiff
ness to impart a shine to
the polish on a shoe. Light
color wooden back, about 8
inches long. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

8H1378—Price. 59C

Nine i
bristles. Ship
weight, l H I

SH1307
Price.

Eleven i
ties.

8Н1Э



9

lln,

"J

Box.

I

8H8870

Crnuin« Du

Barry Pat

tern Hair

R.c.lv«r.4i<

in. wide. 2 in.

high. Shpg.

wt-. 10 oz.

$2.39

8H8848

C en uine Du

Barry Partem

P-onntt M

Size over all. .

Spi in. Heavy

bevel plate glass.

Shpg. wt., 3#

lbs. . .

8H8S47

Genuine Du

Barry Pattern

Bonnet Mirror.

Size over all, 8H

.11 Id. Heavy

bevel plate glass.

Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

Price.. 57.98

8H8311

Genuine Du

Barry Pattern

Mirror. Size

ove* all, d'«,v

IOK in. Heavy

bevel plate glass.

Shpg. wt., about
1 ■* lb-^.SS.98

Fancy Picture Frames.

Du Barry Pattern.

Easel backs. Sizes

given over all. Shpg.

weight. 10 ounce*.

8H8867 I 8H8868

About About

SviJx? in. I 4>4x5<t in.

S3.47 I S2-39

8H8714

Mirror.

Bevel plate

iiass. Length.

4 inches ;

width, SH In.

Shpg. wt., \%

pounds.

Price..52.98

8H8713

Bonnet

Mirror. Bevel

filate glass.

•enfiUi. VIH

inches; width,

1H in. Shpg.

wt.. 2 lbs.

8H8712

Bonne

Mirror. Bev

late glass.

-ongth. 14F*4*

inches; width,

SH in. Shpg.

wt.. 3 lba.

Price.. S5-98

r finish fancy

Pink or blue

:h shade to

- wt., \yi lbs.

-Pink.

_ .. S2.39

I*—Blue.

-52-39

Genuine Du Barry De Luxe

Trays. Drenser Tray. Size,

\2xiyi in. Shpg. wt., 1 'i lbs.

8H8820—Price. . . S3.98

Manicure or Pin Tray. Size.

l%x.HA in. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

8H8821—Price.. 51-79

Genuine Du Barry Pattern

Clothes Brush. Length, 6K

incheB. White bristles.

8H88S4—Price. . 54.98

Hat Brush. Length, 6 inches.

Ix>ng white bristles.

8H888S—Price. . .82.98

Clothes Brush. Eight rows

of 1-inch white, stiff bristles.

Length, OH inches.

8H8709—Price. . 82.69

Hat Brush. Six rows white

bristles. Length. 5 ■ , Inches.

8H8708—Price. .51-87

Shipping weights: Clothes Brushes, 8 ounces; Hat Brushes, 8 ounces.

Dresser Tray. Size, 11 J-i x

8>£ inches. Heavy stock.

8H8746—Price. . 53.47

Manicure or Dresser Tray.

Size. 6?4xl0 inches.

8H8719—Price. . .51-98

"'hipping weight, about 1 lb.

Boudoir Oil Lamp.

Height. 10JS" inches.*

Ivory finished metal base. ,

Pink or blue trimmed. ,

with shade to match. Com- >)

plete with chimney and I

wick. Shpg. wt., 1 'i lbs. i

8H8733—Pink $1.79

8H8734—Blue. 1.79

Medium

Grade Bevel

Glsis Ebony

' Fls'uli Mirror*.

[ 5fcj*t,.wi., 1 ' • !-'-

8H1414

Price 98c

•M1415 '

fch glass.

51.25

1ft — Hi -inch

51-39

Neat and Com

pact. Fancy

grradc black leath

er. Fits the ve«1

pocket. Size. 2H.

x4', in. Four

pieces as illus

trated. Shipping

weight, 4 ounce*.

8H4103

Price 89c

Ring and Jewel

Box. Size. 5££x3%

inches. Height, l*i

inches. Velvet lined.

Shipping weight, 11

ounces.

8H8794

e 53.47VTi.

Genuine Du

Barry Pattern

Bonnet Brush.

Five rows of 2M.-

incli soft white

bristles. Length,

OH In. Shipping

weight, 8 oz.

8H8851

Pru. $2.69

Bonnet Brush.

Four rows of

2?£-inch, soft.

white bristles.

Length, 6% in:

Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

8H8769

Price 51-79

Soap Box.

Holds aver

age cake of

soap. Shipping

weight, 2 oz.

8H8778

Price. 69c

in black

me t |a J

}i - S n c h

fram

Fitted with ratchet handle

which allows mirror

stand on the table, hang

from a nail or hook, or

serve ax a hand mirror.

Shipping weight. 1 H lbs.

8H1482—Size over

all. about 4x6 inches.

Price 2BC

8H1461—Size over

all, about 5x7 inches.

Price 39c

Good Quality

Bevel Plate

Class Ebony

Finijh Mirrors.

8H1478

4% -inch glass.

Price.. .51.39

8H1476

S-inch glass.

Price. .51-89

Av. shpg. wt.,

u4 ibs.

Sears. RoebucksCo. *%



HAIR PREPARATIONS

Seven Sutherland

Sisters' Hair

Preparations.

Seven Sutherland Sisters' hair
preparations have been on the
market and widely advertised for
years. Directions for applying

with each package-

Hair Tonic.

Free from injurious substances.

Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

8H3249 — $1.00 sizr. Our
price 7ЭС

Colorator.

For changing gray, bleached and faded hair to a
natural color. Easy to apply. Shades as follows-
Black, chestnut, dark brown, auburn, medium brown,
tight brown, ash blond or gold blond. State color

wanted. Shipping weight, 2\i pounds.

8H3247—$1.00 size. Our price 79c

Hair and Scalp Cleaner.

An easily applied shampoo for keeping the hair and
scalp healthy and clean. Shipping weight 7 ounces.

SH3235—50-cent size. Our rjrice 39C

PRINCESS

COCOANUT

OIL

SHAMPOO

34c

You can have beautiful hair if you care for it properly.

Shampooing plays a very important part in keeping

the hair beautiful. It brings out the real life and!

luster and natural color.
A soap which contains free alkali dries the scalp and tends to

make the hair brittle.
Princess Cocoanut Oil Shampoo makes a plentiful latherwhichcan

easily be rinsed out, bringing with it dust, dirt and loose dandruff.
After using Princess Shampoo the hair dries quickly and evenly,

leaving it soft, fine and silky and fresh looking. A 5-ounce bottle,
each in carton, with directions. Shipping weight, about \% lbs.

248—Price8НЗЭ . 34.C

Princess

Hair

Tonic.

Princess Hair

Tonic is a de-

lightfuly prepa

ration for help

ing to make the

hair grow.

Unless the hair follicles are

absolutely dead, it is possible to

greatly stimulate the scalp and

help nature to produce a growtB

of hair.

For falling of the hair, dandruff,

scalp irregularities, a reliable

tonic should be used once a day,

rubbed into the scalp with the

finger tips at least five minutes. Use it ■

directions and we believe that you wfljl

good results.

Princess Hair Tonic is not t

but an honest hair tonic, used for

scalp generally. Shipping weight,

pounds; three bottles, 6H pounds.

8H3200—12-ounce bottle

SH3207—3 12-ounce bottles

WILDROOT

Wildroot Hair
Tonic and
Dandruff
Remedy.

Aids in keep

ing the hair soft

and lustrous

and free from

dandruff. This

is one of the

most popular

advertised hair

tonics.^ As a

tonic it is used

to stimulate the

scalp and assist

Nature in the growth of the

hair. Directions for use en

closed with each bottle.

8H3239—$1.00 size. Shipping weight.

Our price

8H3201—50-centsize. Shipping weight, 1 И lbs
Our price 42c

Wildroot
Liquid

Shampoo,

S h 1 p p t n i
weight, about

Our price.. .42C

2 lbs
. Л9С

POPULAR TONICS

Co.'. Opal
Tonic

(Yellow Color.)

8H3234
8-ounce. Slips,

wt . I H lbs.
Price 59C

8H3236
16-ounce. Shpg.

wt., 3 lbs.
Price 98C

Quinine Hair
Dressing.

8H3222

8-ounce bottle.
Shpg. wt., 2 Iba.

Price 89C

8H3229

16-ounee bottle.
Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

Price 98C

HofTman'a
Violet Tonic

Superb.

(Purple Color.)

8H3237—s
oz. Shpg. wt.
Ш lbs.

Price. . . .89c

8H3238—16-
oz. Shpg. wt.. 3
lbs. Price. .98c

Comb andCup forApplying HairTonic

This device has proved very satisfactory

for applying hair tonics. The liquid will

flow through the teeth directly to the scalp,

thus allowing the preparation to reach the

roots of the liair. It is easy to use and there

is nothing to get out of ordet

Each appliance in box. Ship

ping weight, 10 ounces.

BH2474-Price 87c

The beauty of your hair depends

upon the care you give it. Mulsified

will make an abundance of rich,

creamy lather and cleanse the hair

thoroughly, removing dust, dirt and

dandruff. It brings out the real life

and luster, natural wave and color and

makes your hair soft, fresh and luxu

riant. Shipping weight, \% pounds.

8H3226—50c siüe, our price . . ,42c

Lady Janis

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

A pure saponified Vegetable Oil Emul

sion Shampoo, daintily perfumed. Will

not dry or injure the hair. Helps to re

move dandruff, cleans the scalp and aids

in keeping the hair lustrous and beauti

ful. Shipping weight, 1 % pounds.

8H3243—Price 25c

LAUYJANIS

fflCTJAnUT OIL

SHAMPOO

ANTISEPTIC
FRAGRANT

COLORATORS

Clay'* Hair Shader.

Used for restoring
hair to ite natural
color. Contents, 4 oz.
Di rections with each
bottle. Shpg-wt.,!?-. lbe.

8H3218
$1 .00 size.

Our price 79C

Nazlmova
Colorator.

In black, medium
brown or dark
brown. State colorí
Shpg. wt.. \H lb*.

8H320S
$1.00 size.

Our price 79c

Lotus Harr Color
Restorer.

Used for restoring
gray or faded hair to
natural coior. Light,
medium or dark. State
•hade wanted. 6-oz
bottle. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs

8H3225
$1.50 size.

Our price 98c

ED PINAU1

Ed Pinaud'i Hair Tonic used every day

keeping the hair beautiful and abund,

gently into the scalp. Aide In remo*t|

Invigorating to the scalp. Quality sut

France's great perfumer, Ed. Pinaud. ShÜ

R-ounce bottle, 2 pounds; 15И-ounce botu

31-ouuce bottle, 5 pounds.

8H3212—Price, 8-ounce bottle
8H3213—Price, 15 H-ounce bottle ... ^
8H3228—Price, 31-ounce bottle J

ADVERTISED

Herpicide.

8-ounce bottle.
Shipping
weight, 1И lbs.

8H3210

$1.25 size.
Our price . .98c

Danderine.

Shipping

weight, Щ lbs.

8H3233

$1.00 size.

Our price . в 3c Our'p

Pomade.

168 Sears.RoebucksCa

Lady Janis Depilatories.

For Removing Superfluous Hair.

Non-injurious when properly used.

No depilatory will, in our opinion, per

manently stop the growth of hair. Sim

ple directions with each package.

8H324S — Liquid Depilatory. Shippins

weight, 8 ounces. Price 79c

8H3246 — Powdered Depilatory. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces. Price 79c

Used for straight

ening curly or kinky

hair. Shipping

weight. 13 ounces.

8H3241

Price 2Se

Hair Curlin:

Assists in i

ing hair curly.

Easily applied. ,

Hair can be let

down any time ,

after three hour

Perfumed.

1 K-ounee

Shipping

1 2 ounces.

8НЭ

Price



CleanTeeth Seldom Decay

' Our 25c Special,

im stiff white bristles, tufted end. Bristles arc securely faB-

» brushes should render you good service.

-Bone handle. Price 28c

Celluloid handle. Price 28c

I tar the Voung Folks.

J lire brush with three rowa

tlfl bristles. Transparent cellu-

>8—Price

r the Young LadyT

17C

ze tooth brush, ivory

[Celluloid handle. Three rowa

, medium stiff bristles, securely

7—Price . 2SC

t Celluloid Handle Brush.

sitiff bristles, securely fastened.

"—Price •■•-■■ J8>OC

. Lyon's Tooth Powder.

pupping wt., 5 oz. 25-cent size.

r«H4380--Our price. 22c

ARNICA

TOOTH PASTE

Strong's Arnica

Tooth Paste.

Shipping weight. 4 oz.

BH43S6—1-iUf.aSc

GENUINE

PROPHYLACTIC.

8H4317

Price. 2 for 79

Our Big Value Brush, 39c.

An Excellent Quality Stiff Bristle Tufted End Tooth Brush with bone [

! handle. Four rows bristles, securely fastened.

8H4336—Price 39e |j

POPULAR

Tooth Pastes

Good teeth mean better

work and better play. If

you value your health you will

clean your teeth at least once a

day.

In order to get the best results

wet your brush In lukewarm water,

squeeze half an inch of Denta-Mint

or Peptomint on it, then brush

your teeth up and down. Daily applica

tion will help to keep the gums firm and

healthy and the teeth white and clean.

Large size tubes. Shipping weight, each,

about 6 ounces.

PEPTOMINT.

An exceptionally fine

quality snow white dental

cream. Manufactured ex

clusively for us under a

modern formula, containing

many of the fine qualities of

the best tooth pastes on the

market today. Pure white color, peppermint

flavor, pleasant to the taste. Large size tube.

Try this new paste on our recommendation.

8H4383—Price, each 37c

DENTA-MINT.

Denta-Mint

Tooth Paste has

been sold exclusive

ly by us for a num

ber of years and the

large demand for it

testifies to its qual

ity and popularity.

Large size tube. A

a low price.

8H4382—Price, each 19c

ADVERTISED TOOTH PASTES

PEPSODENT.

PEBECO.

LISTERINE.

KOLYNOS.

S. S. WHITE.

SH438S—50-cent size.

SH43B9 50-ccnt size.

8H4387—50-cent size.

SH4390—30-cent size.

8H43IS-30-cent size.

Our price, 2 tubes for..

Our price, 2 tubes for. .

Our price, 2 tubes for

Our price, 2 tubes for

Our price, 2 tubes for

&**<¥J FineToilet Soap
1 m-I.r Ibmib Prtrvtrvlovi/in ^.rt I. f-» ■

(SVE&lNSOAP

This complexion

soap is made from

especially selected

ingredients in ac

cordance with

formula personal

ly endorsed by

Antoinette Don-

i cold cream and is delight-

i Ideal for toilet, bath or

Skipping weight, three cakes,

1 Regular retail price, 25

Packed three cakes to box.

ur price, 3 cakes for . 89c

t Oil Complexion Soap.

r known fine

; soap is a

loy homes,

under a

. rtly diifer-

_lt toilet soaps.

. suitable for

Jkkm. Nicely

I Packed twelve

[ cake i to box.

^weight, twelve

3 pounds. v

price, 10 cents per cake.
■~ irprice.12cakcafor.79C

Lady Janis Complexion Soap.

Begin now and have a beautiful skin. Handsome fea

tures, bright eyes, luxuriant hair, count for little if

your face is covered with blemishes.

Everyone admires a beautiful complexion;

a clear, fresh youthful skin is the greatest

of all charms. We owe it to ourselves to

improve our appearance as much as pos

sible and the skin can be materially im

proved by a little care and attention. The

skin is changing constantly. As the old

skin dies, new akin is forming to take its

place and this new skin can be kept clear

and soft if we will only do our port.

Begin now to cleanse your skin with a

soap suited to its special needs. Use it

daily, follow the simple directions and

massage, and you will be pleased with the improvement. Enlarged pores, blackheads,

etc.. can be eliminated by following the simple directions wrapped around each cake.

Shipping weight, one cake, about 8 ounces; 3 cakes, about 1 pound.

8H4932—Price. 1 cake 19C

•H4933—Price, 3 cakes 5SC

Buttermilk.

Twelve big 4-

oz. cakes, white,

perfumed, good

quality toilet soap.

Shipping weight,

8H4987

12 cakes for. 89C

Witch Hazel.

4-

ADVERTISED TOILET SOAPS
■H4927—Woodbury'. F.cS.Le«7_

3 cake, for D#C

SH4928—Re.inot.

3 cakes for

BH49S4—Packsr'a Tar.

3 cake, for

8H4952-M..I.

Price, per cake

8H49SO—Djer Ki...

Price, per cake

8H4903—Cuticura.

3 cake, for

73c

69c

21c

48c

69c 48c

Shipping weight. 3 cakes soap, about 1 pound; 12 cakes. about 4 pounds.

8H4970—Lifebuoy.

12 cakes fo;

8H4916—Ivory.

12 cakes for

8H4912—Palmoliva,

12 cakes for

8H4983—Jap Rose.

12 cakes for

8H49SO—Pears* Scanted.

3 cakes for

8H4981 -

Untcentad.

3 cakes for ,

Tar Soap.

Shipping wt.,

33 2 pounds.

8H4939

Price, 12 cakes [

for B7C6

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Face Powders—Rouges—Puffs

Lady Jan is Large

Compact Face

Powder.

This is a
Î;ood quality
ace powder
in compact
cake form. In
beautiful pol
ished brass
vanity box,
about 2Й
inches in di
ameter, with

linged cover also mirror. A genuine hygienol wool puff
n each box. Face powder in flesh or white. Stat
:hoice. Shipping weight, about 8 ounces.
8H2807—Price »Sc

Re-Filia for Large Powder Compact.
Face powder in compact cake form to use at re- fill for

Lady Jante* powder compact. Flesh or white Each In
ardbourd container. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
SHaeOS—Price 29d

Lady Janis Liquid

Face Powder

m

Many women prefer a face powder in
liquid form to one in powder form t on
account of the easy and even application.
Lady Janis Liquid Face Powder is cooling,
refreshing and harmless, and serves as a
Ïprotection against wind and sunburn,
t tende to leave the skin smooth and velvety.

Nicely perfirmed- Flesh or white. Stat* color desired. Di
rections with each bottle. 4-ounce bottle. Shpg. wt., abt. 1 И lbs.
8H288Q—Price в7с

Lady Jania.

Rougeог face powder
In cake form. Each in
fancy small metal box
with puff. Av. ahpg. wt.,
2 oz.

Roues. Medium shade
8H3300—Price2SC

Face Powder.
Flesh,white or brunette.
SH2See—Price 28C

Mavis.

Face powder in white,

or brunette. State color de

sired. Shipping weight, about

S ounces. t

SH2869—Our price. . . *8e

Djer Kiss.
Face powder in white, flesh

or brunette State choice.
Average shipping wt., 6 oz.

8H2803—Small size.
Price АТС,

8H2&04—La rye size.

Price

Mary Garden Comj

In Fancy Metal Ba

Face powder in flesh,
brunette-
Rouge and face powde

form and two puffs.

Double
Vanity.

Shipping weight,
8 ounces. .

8НЗЗЗО
Price 8ЭС

Liquid Face Powder

A pure, soft, well

prepared face powder

in a fragrantly per

fumed liquid. Merely

apply and rub in.

Four-ounce bottle.

Flesh or white tint.

State color desired.

Directions with each

bottle. Shipping

weight, \y¿ pounds.

8H2861 39c

e3clPrice

Mary Garden.

Face powder in white, flesh or

brunette. State shade desired.

Shipping wight, about 6 ounces.

8H2S30—Our price 8eel

Pompeían.

Beauty powder add

clearness to the IB

flesh or brunette,

choice. Shipping 4

ounces. 60 cent size^

внавоо—Our jt

Price «Sc
8H3302 — "Rom Blu.h"

Patte Rouge, medium, in small
iar. Price 22C
8НЗЗОЗ — Lip Roug.,

medium, in metal сазе. Price, 22C
8H3309—Eyebrow Pencils,

black or brown, in sliding
сазе. Price

MELBA FACE POWDERS.

Flesh, white or brunette. State color desired. Arerage shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Lilac

In fancy glass
jar. $1.00 size.

8H2839
Our price. ■

Melba.
Small chamois

with each box.
50c size.

8H2825
Our price. . . .48C

Bouquet.

In attractive box.
50c size.

8H2826
Our price. . . .4SC

Piney Woods.

With small can of
talcum. $1.00 size.

8H2827
Our price 89C

Melbaline.

Popular priced
package. 25c size.

8H2828
Our price. . . .22C

Lov'Me.
The МсДЬа lead

er. Our best seller.
75c size.

8H2829
Our price. . . . 6TC

Ador-Ä

The popular]
fine quality fai

Has a de
$1.00 size,
about 6 ou
8H2819

Our price. . fj

Advertised Face Powders.
In flesh, white or brunette. State color desired.

shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Carmen.
50c size.

8H28S3

Our sг price *!

Labtacha.

8H2854

Our price.-C-SC

Woodbury**.

8H2868

Our price.22c

Average
Coty's

L'Origan,
(Imported.)
$1 00 size.
8H2880

Our price.8Tc

White, flesh or brunette. State color. Regular retail
price, each, $1.25. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Floramye.

8H2842

Our price 89c

La Treíle. Azures.

8H2840 8H2841

Our price. - . 89C Our price. . . . 89c

Advertised Face Powders.
In flesh, white or brunette. State color deals*

shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Pussywillow.
50c size.
8H2836

Our price,39C

Swan Down.
25c size.
8H2837

Our price.l9c

Java.
50c size.
8H2806

Our price. 39C_

Lady Janis Lip Rouge.
Medium shade only. Average shipping weight, 2 ounces.
8H3317—In sliding fancy brass case with chaaiüi^lj'

cover. Price ■ • -, ?9C
8H3318—In sliding lacqu.-r.-d metal ease- Price. . . 19C

White Leather Vanity Case.
Our most popular Vanity Case. Made of fine white leather

with mirror and puff. Each in glasaine envelope. Size, open,
about Si-ixi inches. Shipping weight, 2 ounces,
8H424-1—Price. ЗЗС

HYGIENOL POWDER PUFFS

8H41SO SH41S3 8H4160

These are the genuine Hygienol Puffs. Hygicftol Puffs
are made of specially selected wool or cotton velotir.
They can be washed. Average shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Wool

One in an envelope.
Diameter, 3K inches.

8H41SO
Price, each 21c

Cotton Velour.

Two in an envelope.
Diameter, 3 inches.

8H41S3
Price, 2 for 17C

Something New

This new design Hygienol
Puff is an extra fine quality
reversible wool puff, covered
with satin brocade. Can be
filled and carried in pocket-
book without spilling. Ship
ping weight, about 3 ounces.

8H4160
Price 39c

Lady Janis' Eyebrow Pencils,

Good quality eyebrow rouge in black or bl
in sliding metal case. Average shipping weil

8H3304—Brown. Price .1
8H330S—Black. Price

Kozy Puff.

Put powder inside. A
big improvement over or
dinary' puffs. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.
SH41S4

Price 18c



FACE CREAMS-TALCUMS

Cocoa Butter Compound

Complexion Cake.

Eleujung the akin of face, neck, bust

A daintily perfumed pink color

butter and other ingredients

absorbed by the skin. Simply

_ lightly. Pre-

\o the regular massage

weight, 4 ounces.

t 39c

Pompeian Ma«uge Cream.

SI. 20 sire. Shipping weight,

IH pounds.

SH3111—Our price. 98c

OO-oent sire. Shipping wt..

15 ounces.

8H3110—Our price. 49C

Pompeian Day Cream.

(Vanishing.)

An ideal powder base. 60-

cent size. Shipping weight,

\2 ounces.

8H3137—Our priee.49C

Pompeian Night Cream.

SI .00 size. Shipping weight.

1 4 pounds.

8H311S—Our price. 89c

50-cent size. Shipping weight.

1 2 ounce?.

8H3114—Ourpric*. **7c

Ingram '■ Milk

weed Cream.

A perfumed, re

freshing cream that

quickly vanishes

without causing a

greasy appearance.

Its dairy use is

intended to as

sist in keeping

the skin moist

and pliable and

in preventing

the finewrinkles

that result from

akin dryness.

We carry only

the large size!

jar, as we con

sider it more

economical for

our customers.

Shipping wt..

l;s pounds.,

$1 .00 size.

8H310S

Our price.

8H31S7

Price.. .4TC

Foundation Cream.

Uae before ap-

facc pow-1plying „

der. Shipping wt..

15 ounces. 73-cent

size.

8H3190

Price 87c

Acne Cream.

Used as an aid in

removing pimples

and blackheads.

60-cent size.

8H3183

Price 49c

Aitringeat Cream.

For oily skina

and large pores.

Contracts the

tissues. 60-cent

size.

8H3189

Price 49C

MotorCream.

For protec*

tlon against

wind. 60-cent

size.

8H3191

Price 49c

Whitening

Cream.

For a aal-

lowBkin. 60-

cent size.

8H3192

Price. . . -*9C

Tissue

Cream,

tfor a

rough, dry

skin. 60-

ccnt size.

8H3193

Price., ,#»9c

Lettuce

Cream.

An ideal cleans

ing cream. 60-

cent size.

8H3194

Price 49C

Cold Cream.

Shipping

weight, about

13 ounces.

8H3101

Our prlce.**8C

Vanishing

Shipping ;

weight, about

13 ounces.

8H3107

Our price.48c I

Comfort

Freckle Cream.

Nothing helps more

toward the building up

of a healthy constitu

tion than outdoor exer-

I dse. This means, of

course, exposure to the

sun, which in many

freckles. Freckles can

ed if proper treatment

brt Freckle Cream aids

of freckles without

Try a jar on our

Full directions with

ng weight, about \'/i

H—Prie» 79e

PONDS EXTRACT

CREAMS

Pond't Vanishing

Cream.

SH3112— 60-cent

size jar.

Our price 49c

8H3106— 35-cent

size jar.

Our price 29C

8H3117- 30-cent

size tube.

Our price 2Bc

Pond's Cold Cream.

8H3118— 60-cent

size jar.

Our price 49c

8H3119—35-cent size jar.

Our price , 29c

8H311G—30-cent size tube.

Ou r price 28C

Shipping weight, tube, 7 ounces; small size jar.

8 ounces; large sice. 14 ounces.

IffflEjlBA

Deodorants.

Much embar-

rassment,

caused by of

fensive perspi

ration odors,

may be avoided

by the use of

good deodor

ants. Full di

rections with

each package.

[ weight. 8 ounces,

r JanU' Deodorant.

-Small. Price 2Sc

IS—Large. Price 39c

■»—Ex-Odor. Price . . 2 le

Bs—Mum. Price 22c

Face Cream*.

Melba Face Creams are

among the most popular

face creams sold today.

Average shipping weight, 1

pound.

Greaseless Cream.

SH3142—50-cent size.

Our price 4Sc

Cleansing Cream.

8H3124—50-cent size.

Our price 48c

Massage Cream

8H3129—50-cent size.

Our price 45c

Camphor

Ice.

For chapped

hands, lips, face

and general toilet

use. Shipping wt.,

3 ounces.

8H3195

Price lOe

Advertised Creams.

Daggett and

RamidcU'. "Perfect"

Cold Cream.

'vlb. size. Shpg. wt.,

2 *-4 pounds.

8H3184

Our price 83c

Mr*. Graham'.

Koemeo Cream.

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

75-cenl size.

8H3148—Our price

Woodbury'. Facial Cream.

Vanlahins. In jam. 60c size. Shpg. wt

8H3146—Our price

Dr. Chariot' Fleah Food.

For massaging bust, neck and face.

ping welRht. 5 ounces. 50-cent size.

SH3100—Our price

Mavi. Face Creams.

Cold Cream. SO-cent Bize. Shpg. wt

8H31S4—Our price

Vanishing Cream. 50c size. Shpg. wt

8H3188—Our price

. 1 lb.

.49c

Ship-

39C

.lib.

45c

.lib.

45c

Theatrical

Cream.

'•-':'^M:i

Theatrical

Cold Cream.

About H pound tin,

perfumed. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

8H3144

Price 39c

Lady J ^.n is-

Faca Creams.

Regular applications

of face cream aid in

keeping the skin well

groomed, velvety soft,

with a fresh, healthy

appearance, and help*

keep the pores free

from impurities and

dust. Lady Jams' Pace

Creams compare favor

ably with the best face creams of today, i

Directions with each jar. Average ship- |

ping weight, about 1 \ pounds.

Complexion Cream.

About 3-ounce jar.

8H3167—Price 39c |

Vanishing Cream for Day Use.

About 3-ounce jar.

8H3170—Price 39c |

Cold Cream.

About 3-ounce jar.

8H3168—Price 39c j

Lotions.

Benzoin and Almond

Lotion.

7Hoz. Shpg. wt.. 1H lbs

8H34S1—Price 39c

Chapped Hand Lotion.

4 ounces. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

8H3488—Price 28c

Hind's Honey and

Almond Cream.

About 4-ounce bottle

Shipping weight, X pound.

SH34S9—Price

Glycerine and Rose Water.

3 ounces. Shipping weight, 1 pound. |

8H3471—Price 2Sc j

Talcum Powders

Ador-Me.

Delightful odor.

Melba Talcum.

White. In beautiful

tin. Shpg. wt., 6oz.

SH3050

22c

My Baby's.

Especially

suitable for

baby's skin .

Shpg. wt., about

6 ounces. GS

8H3061

Price. .19C

Lazell.

Sweet P«a.

White. Shpg.

wt., about 6 "/.

8H3078

Price 19C

Air-Float.

Three different odors. Shipping U

wught, three cans, about 1 pound, fl

8H307*;O

Price, 3 cans for.. 2Bc jl
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Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Sachets

J®

"Refinement in Every Drop.'
A delightful Parisian odor. Imported direct from

Prance. Made by one of the leading perfumera óf
France. Sold
exclusively by

{ ^ iL'Avalon in
"^created from

the lovely flow
er blossoms
a г о w n in
So uthcrn
France, collect
ed In all their
beauty and
freshness.and
producing a
distinct, deli-
jcate and de-
^iglifulperfume
of exq ui site
[charm, true
refinement and
'enduring fra
grance.

Perfume.
One ounce in beautiful glass stopper bottle. In

sateen lined gift box. Shipping wt., 12 oz
8H2927—Price »1.39

Fine Quality

Imported

Perfumes

and

Toilet Waters

These are exceptional per
fumes and toilet waters, manu
factured for us by one of the

perfumers of Paris,
Seven popular flower

leading
France,
odors.

LADY <JAN1

Toilet Water.
Three ounces in fancy sprinkler top bottle. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound.
8H3428—Price SI.19

Fine Imported Perfumes for Home Use.

No money spent for fancy
trimoiings. High quality
imported perfumes put up
in plain bottles with cork

stoppers. Six odors. Net
contenta, each, 1 ounce.
Shipping weight, each, 12 oz.

8H2978—1 oz. Trailing
Arbutus Perfume. Price. 89c
8H2979—1 oz. Lily of the

Valley Perfume. Price. . 89c
8H2980—1 oz. Rose Per

fume. Price 89c
8H2981—1 oz. Lilac Per

fume. Price 89c
8H2982—1 oz. Carnation

Perfume. Price 89c
8H2983—i oz. Violet Per

fume. Price. 89c

Imported Perfumes.

Each in beautiful original designed bottle
with ground glass stopper, in an attractive
box. Net contents of each, about 1 ounce."
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

8H2905—Whit.- Rose. Price Sl.OO
8H2906—Lily of the Valley. l.OO
8H2907—Crabapple. Price. l.OO
8H2908—Sweet Pea. Price. l.OO
8H2909—Trailing Arbutus.. l.OO
8H2910—Carnation. Price. LOO
8H2914-—Jasmine. Price... l.OO

Imported Toilet Waters.
Each in beautiful bottle of original design

with sprinkler top. Net contents of each,
about 3 ounces. Shipping weight, about 1
pound.

8H344-1—White Rose. Price 89c
8H3*47—Lily of the Valley. Price . 89C
8 H3448—Crabapple. Price.. 89C
8H3449—Sweet Pea. Price 89C
8H342SO—Trailing Arbutus. Price -89c
8H34260—Carnation. Price 8
8H34270—Jasmine. Price 8

Concentrated

Perfumes.

About Hs ounce of
good quality concen
trated perfume. Fra-
graut and lasting.
One drop will hold
Its fragrance for a
long time. Each odor
has its own distinc
tive fragrance. Put
up in small glass
víala, enclosed in neat
wooden box with
screw top. Eight
popular odore. Ship
ping weight, each, a.Kiut 5 ounces,

8H2986—Drcxel Rose. Pria

8H2987—Violet. Price. ÇM

8H2988—Florouia Bouquet.pl

8H2989—Oriente. Price...

8H2990—Lily of the Valley.!

8H2991—Trailing Arb

8H2992—Lilac. Pri

8H2994—Sweet Pea.

Good Quality Per

fumes in Gift Boxes.

Good grade perfumes in

beautiful glase stoppered

bottles. Each in box. An

appropriate, inexpensive

gift. 1-ounce bottles. Ship

ping weight, each, about 1 2 oz.

8H2966—Crabapple.
Price 69c

White Rose.
Price 69C

8H2968—Violet.

Price

8H2969—Honeysuckle.

Price. 6

Medium Quality Perfume in

An excellent value at the

price offered* Would make

very acceptable, inexpensive

gifts for classes or other

groups in schools or churches.

Four odors. Contents, each
bottle, 1 ounce. Shipping
weight, per bottle, 12 ounces.

8H2970—Trailing Ar
butus. Price SOc

8H2971—Lily of the
Valley. Price SOc

8H2972—Lilac.
Price SOc

8H2973—Jockey Club.
Price SOc

Sachets

In Glass Jars.

Average shipping weight,
about 6 ounces.
8H3264—Djer Kise

Price S9C
8H3270—Mary Gar-

Iden. Price 98c
8H3271—Mavis.

1 Price 81.18
8H3268—Lov* Me.

,] Price 89C
8H3274—Floryme.

1 Price 69C
8H3275—La Treflc

" Price 69C
SH3282—Azurea.

Price 69C
SH 327 7—Oriente. Price 69c
8H3278—Violet. Price 67c
8H3279—Rote. Price 67c
8H3287—Crabapple. Price 67c
8H3288—Trailing Arbutua. Pnce. 67C

Envelope Sachets. .

Average shipping weight, about 2 ounce!
8H3262—Roae. Price 17C
8H3263—Lilac. Price 17C
8H328S—Lily of the Valley. Price. 17C
8H3266—Oriente. Price 19c

8H3261—Violet. Price 17C

Advertised Toilet Waters and Perfumes^

If you have a favorite among advertised perfumes or
toilet waters, you will surely find it represented ш this Hat.

Toilet Waters.
8H3438—M e 1 Ь a

Lov* Me. «1.00 size.
Our price 89C
8H3433—M alba

Lilac. $1.00 aize.
Our price. . 89c
8H3411—M avis.

2-oz. aize. Our price. ,9SC
8H3417—Mary Gar

den. 2-az. size. -
Our price $1.47
8H3422—Mary Car-

den. S-oz. size.
Our price $2.89
8H3402—Djer Kin.

3-oz.size. Our pnce,$1-69
8H3432—Pompéien.

$1.50 size. Our pricc.Sl.2S
8H3437 — L' Orlgon.

$4.50 size.
Our price $3.98

8H3403—Aiurtt Vegetal. 4-oz.
ize. Our price $1-25
8H3404—La Trelie Vegetal. 4-oz.

ize. Our price $1-25
8H3407—Floryme Vegetal. 5-oz.

aize. Our price S1.2S

Perfumes.

8H2916—Djer KIM.
1-oz.size. Our price $1.69

8H2957—Mary Gar
den. >$-oz. size.
Our price $1.19

8H2958—Mary Gar
den. '1-oz. size.
Our price $2-38
8H2939 —Mavis.

Small size. Our price. 57C

8H2931 — Mavis.
1-oz. size..Our price.$1.15

8H2995—Melba Lov*'
Me. 4-oz. size.
Our price $1-59

8H2911—Pompeian. -
Our price $l-*w

8H2961—L'Origon. 2-oz. in beautiful bottle.
Our price • 6-98

8142928—Ь Trèfle. 1 « -oz. size.
Our price
SH2929—Azurea, 1 >i-Oz. size. Our price. 1-75

SH2930—Floryme. 1 Ц-oz. aize. Our price. 1-75

1-oz. aize.

Average shipping weight of above perfumes. 12 ounces; toilet waters, 1 pound.

Toilet Loti

SH3456—Violet Witch Я
3J4-OZ. boltk-. Price.....ЯШ
SH3454—Ruse Witch Щ

bottle. Price .^jaaw]

Vegetáis.
Ed. Finaud'» Lilac Vegetal.
SH3410—6-ounce bottle.3

Price S 1.1 5
8H3400—12-oz. bottle,i

Price $2.25J
Dj.r Kiaa Vegetal. \Ш

8H3406—3-ounce lx>ttle.f
Price SI. 19

Imported Bay Rum.!

8НЭ469—16 ounces.
Price 97C
8НЭ466—S ounces.

Price 49СЧ
8H346S—i ounces.

Price ,

Colognes. Щ
8H3414—Hoyt's. Small

ping weight, 5 ounces. Price.
8H3408—(711 Cologne.

bottle.
Price.

Average ahi pping weight. IV

ClITEXMANICURE SPECIALTIES

Cutex Traveling Set.

The popular outnt box contains full

stock sizes of Cutex Cuticle Remover, Nail

White, Cake Polish and Paste Polish, with

emery board, file and manicure stick. An

ideal gift. Shipping weight, 1И pounds.

8НЗЗв7—Price »1.29

Cutex Cake Polish.

By rubbing a little on the

palm of the hand and rub

bing nails over it briskly,

it gives a lasting, brilliant

gloss. Shipping wt., 4 oz.

8H33G6—Price. .29c

Cut.x Nail White.
Applied direct from the

tube. This is a soft, white
cream for whitening the lips
of the nails. Shpg , wt.. 4 02.
8H3365—Price 29c

Cutex Paste
Poliah.

Can be used
alone or with the
Cake Polish.
This pink paste
adds extra bril
liancy to the
nails. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
8И3368

Price 29CCutax Cuticle Remover.
This is a safe, scientific — -

liquid for softening and removing overgrown cuticle without injurious cutting
Complete with orange

im
BH3364—Prie

tick, cotton for applying and directions for use.

29C

Cutex Compj

Contains

of Cutex Cuti

Nail White, Cl

and Paste Pol

emery board, file

cure stick. ТЫ*

always an accejl

Shipping !

8НЗЭ

Flexible Steel
Nail File.

Nickel plated handle. Length.
6 inches. Shipping weight, 1 oz.

8H3901—Price 17c

For removing splinters, ingrow
ing balrs. etc. Length, 3K inches.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

8H390S—Price 19c

4723 Sears.RoebucksCo.

sors; length.8H3928—Naili
inches. Price
8H3929—Cuticle Sciaaora;

4 lachea. Price
sasHSHSBsasss

69C
gth.
69c

King Clip Nail Clipper.

Pocket Manicure.

Comprises nail
clipper, file and cleaner. Fit в in
vest pocket. Length, 2l¿ inches
Shipping weight, i ounces.

8H3930—Price 35C

Used
toe or finger
naila. Siite. about
4>-¿ inches. Ship
ping wt., j bi. 3 I

8H3934—Price.



-S«dE*MieC liocal»te s

dty Assorted

date*.

i of vanilla, maple.

, orange, raspberry

tt creams. Vanilla

•ted.

lib. nct.SO.39

? lbs. net . .69

llbfl.net. l.OO

Sweat Kraft Sweet'

Milk Chocolate*.

Centers, assorted creams,

caramels and nougats. Milk,

chocolate coated.

87H8046—1 lb. net. . SO.49

87H8047-2 1bs.net... .97

87H8048—3 lbs, net... 1.39

ILb. Jumbo Cherries

in Cream, 59c.

Whole cherries, im

bedded in cream fon

dant, then dipped in

milk chocolate. Most

delightful eating.

S7H8020

1 lb. net. Price. 89c

1*1
Good Quality Chocolate

Drops.

Standard size. Vanilla center

chocolate cream drops.

Goo*1 eating. Vanilla chocolate

coated.

87H8006—2 Ibs.net 89C

•7118007—3 lbs. net 87c

Delicious Specialties

Sweet Kraft Assorted

Vanilla Chocolates.

Assorted cream centers, cara

mels and nougats. Coated with

vanilla chocolate.

87H801 1— I lb. net. . . SO-49

87H8012—2 lbs. net. . . .97

87H8013—3 lbs. nr-t. . . 1.39

Good Fairy Chocolates.

Our finest quality. Assorted

cream centers, nougats and

nuts. Heavily coated with

finest sweet chocolate.

87HS037—lib. net. 90.69

87H8038—2 lbs. net. . 1.37

87H803S—3 lbs, net. . 1.98

49c

«&»

4 Lb*. Family Mixed, $1.39.

An extra grade of satin

finish candies. One- fifth the

mixture filled with fruit,

peanut and chocolate but

ters. Shpg. wt., 5 pounds.

87H8171

4 lbs, net.. 91.39

Cocoanut Candy.

Made from freshly

grated cocoanut,

sugar and syrup.

Each piece contains

three colors and fla-

vors.Shpg.wt.,2ailbs.

87H8268

2 pounds net. . 89c

2 Lb*.Home Party

Assortment, 69c.

Satin finish

straws, kisses, pil

lows, chips, etc.

Assorted colors

and flavors.

S7H8233

2 lbs. net 99c

Mj

ny, assorted flavors. Very

Shpg. wt., 2X lbs.

-2H pounds net 79c

■ Mt. vanilla, cream, cocoanut

e fudge. Shpg. wt., 2*i lbs.

yj pounds net 87c

Assorted hard

candy. Flags.

flowers, etc, in

centeT of each

piece. Shpg. wt..

2Ji lbs.

87H828S

2 lbs, net . 89C

Reed's Old Fashioned

Butterscotch Patties.

Nationally kn-mn and

universally liked. Small,

thin pieces with that good

butterscotch flavor.

87H8168—1 lb. net. .42C

87H8170—2 lbs. m-t.83c

Assorted Butter Cream Kiddie Mixed.

Genuine butter cream candy. Soft, whole

some, creamy and fine eating. Contains candy

corn, bears, dolls, pigs, tools and vegetables.

87H8293—1 lb. net 38c

87HB304—3 lbs. net 98c

*£>?

Chocolate Chips.

Honey combed cen

ters. Heavily coated.

1 lb. net.

S7H8044—Mil k

coating. Price 39c

87H804S—Vanilla

coating. Price. . . 87c

• ; p- Chocolate

Peppermints, 29c.

Flat, round pepper

mint cream patties.

dipped In sweet

chocolate.

87H804O

^ pound net, . .29c

3 Lbs. Old Faihioned

Peanut Brittle, 59c.

Thin and brittle,

made of sugar, mo

lasses and first grade

roasted peanuts. A

dandy eating brittle.

87H8122

3 lbs. net. Price. .59c

2 Lbs. Fine Quality

Peanut Bars, 67c.

This is the Savory Vir

ginia peanut, roasted and

cooked with sugar and

molasses and made into a

delicious eating bar.

87H8140—2 pounds

net. Price 67c

A». shpg. wt.: s-lb. box. 11 o».; 1-lb. bos, 1H lb..; 2-lb. Eg 2H to..; 2H-lb. box, 3* lb..; 3-lb. bo*. 3H bl

Light and creamy

serts and toasting.

87H8105—400

Marshmallows.

Shpg, wt., 5 lbs.

Price. . .91.38

Marshmallows.

For frostlngs, des-

Book of recipes,

87H8161—200

Marshmallows 50

pink,l 50white.Shpg.

wt., 2H lbs..,. 79c

j-fc ^-^ j-m. ^ " ' " "" * '"• ""*• *™ lua ■ ^itJ- °°x' m tos.; 2'A-lb. box 3j-» lbs.; 3-lb. box. 3H lbs. ^*

Sweet Milk Chocolate.

I solid sweet milk chocolate,

wty, both bars and kisses.

*■—I pound Wrapped Kisaea.

-■■ 7SC

-24 Sweet Milk Bars. Ship-

I pounds. Price 98c

pi—24 Almond Bars. Shipping

Price. 98c

Delicious Rippin Jellies.

A delicious, flavory, tender

jelly d rop, sugar rolled.

Assorted flavors and colors.

87H8190—1 pound net.

Shpg. wt., 1>$ lbs. Price.38C

87H8164—3-lb. box.

Shpg. wt., 4 lbs 79c

12 Walker's Chocolate

Coated Bars, 50c.

Chocolate covered nut,

marshmallow fudge and as

sorted cream bars. Each

wrapped. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

87HSOSO—12 bars.SOC

Popular Stick Candies.

Old fashioned, Choi ce stick

candies. Popular and delicious.

87H8208—Five Flavor?.

2 lb3. net 59c

87H8182—Pure Sugar

Stick. 2lbs.net 67c

87H811S—Assorted satin

finish. 2 H -lb. tin 79C

87H8263—Horehound

Stick. Wrapped. 2 lbs. m-t.89c

2 Lbs. Striped

Mint Kisses,

59c.

Satin finish, red

striped, flavory mint

kisses. The old

fashioned kind. Ship

ping wt., 2H lbs.

87H8243

2 pounds net.. 39c

1 Lb, Mint Lozenges, I

29c.

A superior grade

of sugar, mint loz

enges. }

87H8193

1 pound net. . . 29C 1

Decoyaf&jfcats.

Pink

Rom Candle

Holdera.

Little pink rose on

wire candle holders.

20 holders to box.

For Candles 87 H8611.

Shpg. wt., 3 ox.

87H8813—Pink.

pnoe 23c

Wedding and Birthday Cake Ornaments

About 8H inches high

wedding bell and bride

and groom. Shpg.wt., 1 lb.

87H8688

Price $2.98

4^x4W inches. White

leaves and flowers with

double wedding rings.

Shpg. wt., 10 or.

87H8687

Price 81.98

Cake Ornament.

Pink cupid Happy

Birthday plate. Size,

2^x6 in. Shpg. wt.,

13 ounces.

87H8889

Price 91.98

Candy Cake Topping.

Candy covered cara

way and anise seeds

with sugar sand.

Shpg. wt., 3>i lbs.

87H8289

Price, 1H lbs 67C

Birthday Candy Cake Flowers.

Pink flowers and

centerpiece. 100 to

box. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

87 H8654

Price 89c

Thirty-six small

and one large white 1

rose. Preii imul

icing. Shpg. wt., 6oa. [

87H86S3

Price 59c 1

CHEWINGGUM

J^frntitrnd Cum.
'■•rWrlgley'B Spearmint.

, Price. 39c

l~Wrigley-, Juicy Fruit,

Jm 39c
l—Wrigiey'B Doublemint.

,P**- 39c

V.~"«chnut Cum, 10

n<f»t, SOC

^lOpackauea, lOouncea.

sshbsim Our Special Sample Package.

A specially packed box of assorted

advertised Gums consisting of one 5c

package each of Yucatan, California Fruit,

Black Jack, Spearmint, Becman'a Pepsin

and Chiclets. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

87H84S2—Package of 6 flavors.21C

87H8499

S c n - S en

Breathlets.

5 packages.

Price. . 18c

Popular Advertised Gums.

87H8476—California Fruit. 10 packages. Price 39c I

87H8466—Blackjack. 10 packages. Price... .39c

87H8487—Beemau's Pepsin. lOpackages. Price. .39c I

87H8478—Yucatan. 10 packages. Price 39c f

87H8468—Chiclets. 10 packages. Price 39

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Prang Quality» Semi-Moist Water Colors.
Fine for school work. Standard quality

paints. Hinged cover box.
4ÖH3878—S ixteen colors and two

brushes. Metal box, 8Hx3¿£ inches. Ship
ping weight, 10 ounces.
Price iVC

49H3877—Same quality, eight colors,
with paint brush. Metal box, 8x2 inches.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces. 4Qr*

Price -

A Biff Value Paint Box.

20 separate colors (18 cakes and 2 tubes)
in partition metal box with good grade
brush. Size of box, 7x3# inches. Our best
value In paints. Sbpg. wt., 8 oz. 4Qr>
49H3862-Pricc.

Animal Stencils.

To make
pictures
follow the
cut lines
with the
point of
a pencil.
Soon
teaches a
child prop
er propor
tions for
making drawings. Ten stencils, size ЛУлХ&А
inches. In neat box. Shipping weight. 2
ounces. *)Qr
49H3826-Price Aî,c

Registering Banks.

Nicely made, beauti
fully finished. They
register accurately.

69H870I - For
pennies, nickels,
dimes, quarters and
halves. Size, 7x6ftx
4И inches. Shipping
wtPr?cebs:.$2.79

69 H 8702 - For
pennies, n i с le els,
dimes and quarters.
Size, 5хЩх4Н in.
Shipping weight. 2H pounds. <£j

69H8700—Registers nickels, dimes and
quarters. Size. 5x5}¿x4 inches. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds. <£| ¿^j

69H87Ó6—For' dimes' only.' Size, 3Wx
3^x3 inches. Shipping weight, 7*tr»
2 pounds. Price •

Toys for Everyone

Our Best Grade Toy Clarinet. Sfi

Black enameled, eight nickel plated
keys. With music holder. Numbered music
sheets with each clarinet. Size, about 14íí
inches. Shipping weight, 11 ounces. 7Q#»
49H23I f-Price ....... f**
Nicely made, black enameled, without

music holder, has eight keys. All metal
parts nickel plated. Full octave. Numbered

Tell Tomorrow's Weather.

A pretty little house in which lives a

little man and woman. When the weath

er is going to be fine the woman comes

out of the house and the man stays in,

but if a storm is brewing or rain threatens, the

man comes out and the woman stays in. When the

weather is changeable, both man and woman stand

at the door. For porch or indoors. House is 7Ц in.

high and is 5Ц inches wide. Prettily decorated. De

signs vary slightly. A curio for the house as well as

a toy. Shipping weight, 1 pound.

69H9I95—Price

Tinker Toy.

67c

Kindergarten Colorai Glass I
String.

An extra fine string ofoolored gL
each about 'A inch in diameter. ¡
assorted colored beads to string,
child colors, how to count and
amusement. Shipping weight, 8 ox
49H3803—Price

i Construction
I Spindles and d

6% Inches
Square.

Enameled wire
frame. Neat fig
ured cloth seat
with taped edges.
Holes for dolly's
legs. Supported
by tapes in ring
at top. Doll not
included. S h i p -
ping wt., 6 oz.

69H7938

Price,
each

Mechanical
monkey which
s e e m i n gl y
climbs up and
down cord.
Movable arms
and legs. Can
be made to I
stop at any 4
point on cord,
metal and nicely litho
graphed in natural col
ors. Size of monkey,

inches long,
weight, 8 oz.
706

19c

toy
. _ о w e

Build toys and
models with this
set. For
b u i 1 díng
large
models
get two

or
more
sets.
Every
child
wants
pound.
49H4760~Price,

Glass Beads for Stria
Four bags of imported cole

beads. About 225 assorted colrji
each bag different size beads,
bag, about 2x3 in. Shpg. wt., 8 i
_49H38 I б-1'rice

ipping weight. 1

67cper set.

Plated Straight Horns.

Large nickel plated metal trumpet
trimmed with pretty gilt tinsel cord,
ribbons and tassels, 9 inches long.
Metal mouthpiece. Shipping weight. 12
ounces.
49H2390-Price лус

7%-Inch Horn. 25 Cents.
Same style and trimming as 49H2390,

7l/j inches long. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. OC-
49H2393-Price .... *OC

Three Bird Whistles, 19 Cents.
A lot of fun for a small sum.

Partially fill with water, blow easily
and sounds will imitate canaries sing
ing. Made of decorated metal. Amus
ing and a great iun creator. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces. « л
69H8060— Price. 3 for 1УС

Jump Rope, Also Jacks ant

A dandy jump rope with enan
handles, also set of ten metal jl
hard rubber ball. Shpg. wt., 12 о
69H9I66-Jump Rope. Ball

and .Tacks. Price J

Boys' False Beards and Mil

mustache to match, and a blaci
and goatee on cardboard mouthpi
piece. Shipping weight, A ounces,■ 500—!
49H4Í

Funny Folks Camera, 25 i

A whole passi
Stout people loo
thin people look-

focus on pasi
trians, horsi
and see n
pictures,
weight, 5 <

49Н6Э
Pnce.

The Joke Mouse, 19 i

Same size and
color as ordinary
mouse. Has
friction move
ment. Nospring.
Merely push on
floor or carpet, release and the 1
over floor with very natural mot
ping weight, 3
49H63C"19H6305-Price

Toy Sewing Machines.

Nicely enameled; nickel plated trim
mings. Turn wheel by hand. The larger
the machine the better it sews. All like
or similar in shape to illustration.
49НБ800—.we. 8x5j4x7# inches.

Shipping weight, 6 pounds, tjg

49HB809—Size, ñíx7x4tf inches.
Shipping weight, 3% pounds. (}7

49H580Í—Size." бШбЙхЗ inches.
Shipping weight, 2Y-X pounds. <M OQ

Price *.m%J\J

49H6803—Size, 4%xSx2'Á inches.
Shipping weight, l'A pounds. 79c

Little Girls' Toy Wrist Watch.

Made
of bright
yellow
metal.
Spring sliding
link bracelet like
on mother's watch. Octagon shape,
transparent crystal. Winding
turns hands. Each in box.
ounces.
69H9 I 22-Pricc

ing stem
Weight, 2

25c

Colored Wood
In

Teaches child
colors and

coonting.
49H383I

About 100
Beads. Round.
Assorted col
ors. Shipping
wt., 8 oz. n«

Per M tyOC

49H3813
About 175
Beads. Assorted round and oval. e*m
Shipping weight, 1 pound. Price Of С

49H38IO — About 350 Beads. Assorted
shapes. Round, oval, cylinders and
cubes. Shpg. wt., lbs. Price... 98c

Three Bubbler Outfits for 25c

Three boxes,
each .contain-
i n g bubbler
and four small
cakes of soap.
Dip the bub
bler into wa
ter and blow.
S h ipping
weight. 11
ounces.
69H9I62-Price, 3 25c

boxes ior

Two Crawling Bugs, 42 Cents.
Assorted metal crawl- •

ing bugs; wind up by
pressing on floor, dra\%'-
ing back two feet and
release. Г)о stunts with
them. About 2 inches
long. Shipping weight.
3 ounces.

69H9I2I 42c
Pnce. 2 Bugs for

474, Sears. RoebucksCo.

Nineteen-Piece Aluminum Toy Tea Set for

98 Cents,

This set consists of four 3^-inch plates; four
cups, 2lA inches wide; four 3!4-inch saucers;

about ¡4-pint capacity teapot and cover, SJÍx3¡-í
inches over all; four spoons; sugar bowl, VA
inches wide; creamer, Ijj inches high. Dandy
set, packed in box. Shpg. wt., 2'A lbs. QQ«
49H I 862-i rice. per set **8C

Fine New 1 mpoi

7-Piece Parlor Set, A
Piano, 4x4x2 in. ; othc

proportion. Shpg. wt.. 8*
69Н8Б00-Рпсе ...

7-Piece Dining Roo
AU wood. Buffet, 4#j

other pieces in proportion
weight, 8 ounces.
69H8502-Price

7-Piece Bedroom
All wood, upholstered,

er is 3Hx5 inches ; otM
proportion. Shpg. wt., 8 с
69H860l-Price....-<

7-Ptece Kitchen
All wood. Kitchen csJ

inches high. Other piece
tion. Shipping wt., 1 lb.
69H8606-Price.

Solid Rubber Ball.

Every child will
enjoy this 2-inch
diameter solid rub
ber ball. A dandy
bouncer. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.
69H7727

Price 10c

Th
stick
be a
Wei
Woodj
wheels

Red Rubber Ball.

Made of good terra
cotta red rubbcr and
inflated. Well made
and good bouncer.
Diameter, 3 inches.
Shipping weight, 7 oz.

69H77I6
Price 15c



• Touring —

I for 50 mites.

59c

Bunco — fo

il 5 cards.

63c

| bubfeU

Game.

$1.39

weight, S ounces.

49HI49-PU

trade same.

Price

Board

63c

49H I 48-Rook - Ten

good games can be played.

Price 63c

. 49HI53- G y p » .

Witch Fortune Telling

■ S9c

49H206- 100 Bunc

Score Cards and three

ty-lnch Dice. Price 27c

Embossed Wood Dominos.

• •• •••

• •• •••

• •• •••

49HI66 — Double-

Twelve. Slae..Mxi(xii

inch

Home Amusements

The Old Reliable Carom Board—57 Games.

The same old standby board that was used by Dad when he

was a boy. Remember how the whole family used to gather around

it in the evening after supper? Just as popular and entertaining

now as then. Reversible net pockets. Equipment to play fifty--

seven games. The panel is made of three-ply maple veneer, natural

wood finish. Size. 29 inches square. Snipping weight, llj-i lbs.

Cannot be shipped by parcel post. &A Oft

79H4891^—1'rice , , ^*t.WO

Average shipping

49H285—Smart S e t

Cards. Enameled finish.

liold burnished edges.

Backs in assorted design 6.

Price . ; SQc

Fads and Fancies.

49H25 I -Popular Whist

Size. Linen finish; gilt

weight 4 ounces.

49H260—Bicycle Cards,

One 'of the best known.

Linen finish. Price 47c

edges. Price.

g

50c

49H252 - Congress

" Goldeuges. Artbacks.608. ,

Linen finish. Price .63*

49HI60 — Recruit

Cards. Medium grade

eilanieled finish.

Pni't 29c

49H282-Blue Ribbon

Cards. High grade linen

finish. Price 42c

Price 69c

49HI23-DoubIe-Nlne.

Size, lHxnx'A in.

Price .43c

49H232-DouWe-Nine.

Size, lftexMxH ip.

Price 25c

49H233- Double-Six.

Size. lWxJix^s in.

Price 21 c

Av. shpg. wt., 1 lb.

Combination Game Board.

Has full equipment for playing ten games.. Crokinole. checkers

and caroms are the games leatured. Made of good grade wood,

smoothly finished. Colored printed designs. Complete equipment

and directions. Diameter, 28 inches. Shipping wt.. 11J4 lbs. On

account of size, board cannot be shipped by parcel post. CO Att
79H490'.4-Price $O.HO

mm Ouija Boards.

Have you tried one? "Do'

spirits communicate through

them? Books are now in cir

culation that it is claimed

were dictated through Ouija.

Intensely interesting.

79H I 63y*—L a r g e si2e,

22x15 in. Shipping wt., 3'A

pounds. Price 87c

49H 110—Small size, 15s

12H inches. Shipping weight,

3 pounds. Price 42c

It is still the most

popular of all board

games. 18!4xl8!4-inch

folding board, dice, cups,

colored counters and di

rections. Shpg. Wt., 2>£

pounds.

49HIOO-Price 95c

[arbles
I SO pretty col

1 »rad Class Mir

. pita. 47 about y,

[ tiita diameter, .t

: shooters H . inch

diameter. Shipping

.wciaht. IK lbs.

MJBM7744-S0

1 Glass. QQ,

Marbles v"C

Onyx

•V -^ _ X

28c

: ISO Marble, in Bag.

fClay Marble*

some medium size and bat-

irbles. Shipping weight. T9i

15c

ng Airplane.

RfYVQ? Play Train in the Back Yard

IJ\J I O: It Is the Most Fun of All!

Lay the track on a real dirt embankment; build bridges* for road crossings,

mountains and tunnels.

7J4-inch. engine with start and stop lever in cab. Nickel plated piston

rod?. 3fg-inch tender. Three 5j4-.nch passenger coaches. Total length of

train, 31 inches. Best imported spring mechanism. One section of track

equipped with stop device by which train can be stopped without touching it.

Arrangement of track is shown below.
Horizontal t y p e.

Brass boiler, steam

dome, safety valve,

whistle, water

gauge, piston move

ment , Jumuiy gov

ernor, 3- inch balance

wheel. He igbt . 5H

nches. Shpg. wt.,

AH pounds.

7B!53.?™.$3.98

Ahove train with. '■'roipW*

nation track, oval and circle-,

10 pieces curve ana. if pieces

straight and,- -2. switches,

. j£luppinjs weight. SH lbs.

IBteffi. $2.79 1 ,,*?H5 . 34 $3.98

Above train with oval

track. 8 pieces of curve

and ^ straight making the

oval. " Shipping wt.. 4J4 lbs.'

Price

Above train with figure,

8 -track. 14 pieces of curve

and 1 .crossover makes

pguje V Snipping weight.

5 pounds.

[ 49H5I33

Price'.
$3.47

Balloons. All Kinds.

The coloring in our balloons is right- in the- rubber and will not come off. Made

especially for us—heavier rubber than ordinary balloons. Each assortment packed

it) fancy gift box. Tested by machinery- Ndlipg put yours touch them.

. Shipping weign"t. 2 ounces. * •

tbow it flies into the

t. Then as it turns

I ri.gut thee wings open grace-

'" dow-ny.aTd,- landing lightly

beats .flying' a kite,

of heavy >aper over wood

: launching, attachment. Can be

B feet high or -about 200 feet

Shipping wt., 8 oz. 39c

plane That Flies.

This airplane

will really fly by

its own power.

The wings are

■ made of tightly

s t r e t c he il

(Tame. Rubber band motor

, .Launch irom the han<i.
H.es. Length,

- ed wood propeller

....$1.69

5 ii1' ■ ..

Popular Four. Illustrated Above.-

The big balloon alone commonly sells for 25 cents.

There is also a green watermelon balloon, an air

ship balloon with a slow leak valve; when blown

up and thrown in the air it sails around propelled

by the escaping air. Also a sausage shaped squaw ker

balloon. If blown up slowly, the big balloon some*

time* inflates to 26 inches in length. We guarantee

it for 15x22 inches.

89H9 \ 36-Price

Three Noisemakers
25c

Bagpipe, continuous squawker and papa and mama noisemaker. (Not illustrated.) OCr

25c

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon Balloons.

Five assorted, round balloons and long balloons. <Not illustrated.)

69H9I42-Price

Big Six Assortment.

Bagpipe, watermelon, airship, squaw ker and two round balloons.

trated. >

69H9I20-Price

Fancy Bagpipe.

Mouthpiece, flaying pipe and drone of wood, artificial silk cord.

Heavy bag. (Not illustrated.) ^Qs*
ga_H9l37-Price .-.., JiyC

(Not illus-

25c

Get Steam Up, Boys, sad Let's Go.

Toot the whistle, and start.

Soon the spokes move 400 fast

to be seen. It looks aud acts

like a big engine. Parts

machined to fit sleam-

tight. Flywheel grooved

fnr belt to run small

toys. Use alcohol in

burner. Base, %%X4%

inches. Height, includ

ing chimney, 10f£ in.

Shpg. wt., \y, lbs.

J 49H5326

Pnce |j .e>g

Most Popular

Engine,

It's the best sort of a joke to have your

boy friend or girl take hold the handles-

then turn the crank, Jiggers! but they jump

—no danger at all. Mild or strong thrill.

The faster you turn the more thrills you

get. Metal frame, wood base. 2j4x4 inches.

Shipping weight, V/i pounds. , <ti QQ

49H6903—Price, complete Jf **W*

Gyroscope

Tops,

While

s pi n-

1 n g

will bal

ance in

various

p o • i«

o n s".

Illustration

shows a few ex

perimepts that

can be performed. Full

directions. Shpg. .wi.,

ounces.

69H7760-Price

. When daddy inake^ garden the kiddies al

ways want to dig. too. Rake, spade and hoe

about 25 indies long. Heads' <fnroped out of

strong steel (not caet). Good trowel. Wood

handles. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs. *IQ^

69H9 1 29-Price - OWC,

Sears.RoebucksCo. A70\



Screw the hanger hook anywhere. Put baby

in swing. He can't fall out. The slightest

move sets him swinging. Seat and straps

made of white duck. Frames are enameled

steel. Size of seat, 13x13 inches.

"Rock-a-Bye" Swing

With Back Rest.

Taped holes for baby' s

legs. Has duck back

rest with steel wire

frame. Height, 52 in.

Spring can be u s e d

with this swing. Ship

ping weight, 2 pounds.

69H9I39

Price $1.47

"Rock-a-Bye" Swing.

Duck seat, with taped

holes for baby's legs.

Complete with hook to

attach to doorway or

ceiling. Spring can be

used with this swing.

Size of scat, 13x13 in.;

height, 40 in. Shipping

weight, V/3 pounds.

69H9I40 nn

Price y»C

High Grade Steel Spring.

Use with the "Rock-a-Bye" swings. Size,

SVixl inch. Shipping weight. V/2 pounds. «o_

69H9 I 83—Price £ac

BABY NEEDS
Keep Your Baby Off the Cold Floor.

Willi baby happy in one of these go-catts. swings, walkers,

etc., you can stop worrying about his falling down the

steps or off the porch, or getting against the hot stove or

pulling your fresh lace curtains. And

--ou needn't think it's going to

isplease baby either. Few

D„„u _ o„_ '^■fw things were ever invented

Rock-a-Bye ^_. foT Babies that please

Roadster. ^^kw them as much

A new departure

in baby carts.

Mother need not

fear baby will fall out

of this cart. No straps \o

tie. Simply place haby m the

•oft and com fortable seat.

Equipped with disc wheels, 9'4

inches in diameter, made of heavy

sheet steel and nicely painted; J^i-in.

rubber tires. The framework is M-mch

black enameled steel. Varnished hard

wood push or pull handle. Polished metal

fancy burr to hold wheels on. Shipping wt..

15 pounds.

79H9 . 78Vi-Price
$4.39

Swing (/ i \\ $1.87

Makes a swinging bed 13"4 by 30 inches and 10 inches deep; or by mov

ing sliding rod a seat is formed deep enough for baby to be secure

against falling. Seat has two holes for little legs and a table in front lor

toys. Pictures- above show swing in position for both uses. tnamelcd

steel frame. Bed and seat of strong duck. Four duck strap supports con

verge at top in a steel hook. When bed is in use, the tape strings can be

tied over top to hold baby in. Height of swing over all. 50 aches. Spnn|

can be used. Shipping weight, 4^ pounds. SI -87

79H9l75'/4-Price .

Baby Developer.

Read This!

With baby sitting

comfortably spring

the 'seat up and

down a few times.

Notice the little legs

stiffening when the

feet touch the floor.

Now with gurgles of

glee he bounces up and

down in sheer delight.

After such exercise see

how he sleeps. After

a few times in the

swing adjust the seat

a little higher and

baby attains a walking

position in order to

t ouch the floor, then

he starts walking for

ward until his feet are

nearly off the floor,

then swings back. Ad

justable from 54 to 66

inches. Size of seat,

9^x10^ inches. Spring

furnished. Shpg. wt.,

ZYi pounds.

69H9I74

Price, *1 ATI
complete.... #**»•

Aristocrat

It has every (

ture that a swing c

Supported at two \

nickel plated spr*—

half reclining.

perfectly atrair

snow white duck

polished uickel .

frame. Holes tor I

are taped. Tray I

food or toys. Length

able to suit. Seat

wide. Height, a

springs, adjust ableJ

in. to 72 in. Shpg. m

69H9I79 |

Price

Perfection Baby Walker.

A comfortable duck seat for baby

while learning to walk. Has straps

for adjusting to right height. Can be

folded flat and put behind door. Toy

tray and seat made of duck, with taped

holes for baby's legs. Frame made of

flat enameled steel. Edges rounded

and smooth; wide base prevents tip

ping. Folds up. Diameter, about 26

inches; stands about 15 inches high.

Shipping weight, 9'/i pounds. djO £1*7

79H9 I 76'/4-Price ^O.u #

For other Baby Walkers, see page 588.

Collapsible High Chair.

Can be used

many differ

ent ways.

Rubber cov

ered metal

stand w i 11

keep chair

from slip

ping when

set on floor.

Will not mar

the glossy

finish d i n-

ing chair.

Can easily

be attached

to automo

bile seat.

Deep canvas

seat and

high back make this chair an ideal

place for baby, both for comfort arid

safety. Made of heavy steel, nicely

finished and polished. Easily folded

and does not take up much room.

Neatly packed in strong box. Ship

ping weight, 4 pounds. <CQ A7

79H9 I 69'/«-Price *0.**#

t e n d

to a

handle ball above his head. His

many colors are made from

harmless dyes that do not come

off. About 7 in. high. Packed

in pretty box; Shipping

weight.10 ounces. C *J —

When Bathing 1

the tub will keep*

Proportioned tro

realistic colors.

sortment. Ab

69H7850

Animals. Sbpg. i

4 oz. Price

Made out of

our own heavy

: o a t

p lush,

beaver

brown.

Short pile. These

bears a 1 1 have

movable arms

and legs and

head turns. Can

sit down or be

placed in a num

ber of lifeli:

poses. Glass

eyes. The

two larger

bears have

squeaker voices. Three sizes.

49H4322-Full height, 10 in.

Shipping weight. 1 pound. AQr*

49H43I9—Full height, 12 in.

Shipping weight. \% pounds. OQ^.
Price OI7C

49H4323—Full height, 14 in.

steewt:'.mibs: $1-1°

A Convenient High Chair.

Hangs on rubber covered

hooks from the back of any

ordinary chair. Enameled steel

frame. 13x13 inches square.

Duck seat with taped holes for

legs. Folds flat when not in

use. (The chair is not includ

ed.) Shipping wt., 3}4 pounds,

p7c9H9l38K $1>89

Babies' Nursery ',

Clamps on regular

Seat made of smootj

wood. Metal sides,

strap to hold child

be folded up when not i

using a vessel. Babies 1

it with surprising quk

ping weight, 2bi pounds.

69H9I8I-Price.

For other Nursery Si

page 588.

Horse and Bell Ts|

Round Corners.

Twenty-

four ABC

I Blocks; 1<4

^*S i £S5§j inch cubes.

1 i ELi^l Two sides

|JK3i*Af embossed

1 1 [JW^ w >tli letters ;

I ^oSfJJ pictures on

four sides.

Round cor

ners are safe for baby. Ship'

ping weight, I'A pounds.

49H3668 QQr
Price. 24 blocks JJ^

Celluloid Egg

Shape Rattle.

Brightly color-

e d ; twisted

handle.

Length, 5 in.

Egg is 2H in.

long. Shipping

weight, 2 oz.

12c

Baby Face

Rubber Rattle.

About AY* in.

long. Assorted

designs. Ship

ping wt., 2 oz.

49H4408

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Price,

17c

Thirty-six large size, hriglitly col

ored beads, fastened on heavy string
and tied. They catch baby's eyo. ■*■

Throw string on floor and watch. ^

baby creep to get them. Endless

fun for baby. Average shipping

weight, 4 ounces. 4Tr"
49H3825-Price "»* *•

Barking* Dog.

Light enough for baby. Press

on head

in a k e dog

hark.

Carriage Ball.

ith ribbon

3 ounces.

69H9 164—Price

Hang this pretty,

brightly decorated

214-in. celluloid ball

from hood of baby's

carriage. Strung

Average shipping wt..

29c

49H4088—8x7 in. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces. *l^c

Price

49H40l3-6*5« ii

ping weight, 8 ounces.

Price . . . . .0- ■ ■

Ship-

19c

Cloth covered horse,

metal wheels with iri_

bell. Length, about 9H j

ping weight, ltf pounds.

49H23 I 5—Price

Aluminum Set far I

Real cup,

saucer and A B

C plate o( satin

finish bright

aluminum. Plate,

tiff inches in/

diameter. Other

weight. Ship

ping weight. 10

ounces.

49HI85S—Pri«Price

Red Rubber Cat I

Babie*.

Heavy red robb

with whistle. Size i

inches. Shipping

49H4433

Price



s uas;iei Wheel Toys
For Playground Equipment.,

Teeter Totters, Slides, Giant

Strides, Etc., see page 795.

Bearing Coaster.

ature of this wagon is the

. which are set in the

jrwtacing an easy running wagon. Has hardwood sides,

^■food wheels and hand brake, while hubs, bands and tires

& of metal. The metal tire? art- welded. Finished in nat-

I color with reil Trimming. Made in two sizes.

M414-Si2e of body. 15x32 inches. 10-inch */* **m

jWJptng weight. 28 pounds. Price f"«wl

fr—Size o\ body. 17x36 jnches. 10-inch y on

inC weight, 31 pounds. Price

UH4V-H \JLM
...tea with

I seat a? low

1 is it will '

|K*t pedal.

i be raised

, To order.

(uurement

1 to in-

All

sizes

unmail

able.

[ Bearings. Rat Trap^

"i-lnch Rubber Tires.

•Wheels. M>asurcmeiit

From Center of

Seat to Pedal at

Extreme L'Ktlt

17 inches

21J>5 inches
23lA inches

25yi inches

ShPE.

Wt..

Abt.,

Lbs.

Inches
Price

rr-t Rear

10

12

14

16

1

1
28 t 9.98

10.98

11.98

12.98

32

34

40

With Plain Bearings,

at fork and one-piece crank. 5-»-inch"

> Adjustable seat with coil spring

handle bars, with leather wound

All sizes unmailable.

els.
Measurement

From Center of

SeattoPedal at

Extreme L'gth

17 inches

20J4 inches

33 inches

25 inches

Shpg.

Wt.,

Abt.,

Lbs.

$6.98

7.98

8.79

9.67

(•Inch Rubber Tires and Adjustable

~ t Bars. All sizes unmailable.

1 Wheels,

} Inches

Measurement

FromCenteTof

Seatto Pedal at

Extreme L'gth

Shpg.

Wt.,

Abt..

Lbs.

Price

fr't.Rear

If 10 17 inches

19 inches

21 inches

23 inches

15

17

22

23

1439

4.69

4.98

S.47

B 12

i 14

Tires and Rigid Handle Bars,

i Crank. These Velocipedes. Can

i Shipped by Parcel Post.

Measurement Shpg.

FromCenterof Wt.,

Seat to Pedal at Abt..

Extreme L'gth Lbs.

17 inches IS

20 inches 16

22 inches 18

23 inches 20

Price

$3.25

3.59

3.98

4.39

*<press Wagon

J\

|*eJ sides.

Painted
ng steel truss supports.

have onlv two trusses from rear

l fattens to projection for coasting.

. . All but 79H7645J4

parcel post.

1 IP
[tWAll.

Size of

Wheels,

Inches

Shpg.

Wt..

Lbs.

luKzMtt -**
27 <A

2W11

10 is!-;

Price

$3.98

3.39

2.79

■ a wagon as above.

7M I $1.67

6 I 1.33

V

Small Velocipede.

Practically inde

structible. Will hold

200 pounds.. Smooth wood seat.

Steel frame, axles, etc. Metal han

dle bars with wooden grips, f^-inch

rubber tires. 9- inch front. 7-inch

rear wheels. These velocipedes are

used by children from 2 to 4 years

old. Size, center of seat to lowest

pedal, 16 inches. Shipping weight,

$3.3979HS362'4-Price

Harvard Farm Wagon

strong, accurately spoked wheels

Puilt on specifications of big farm wagons, only smaller

Big, with metal bushings.

j smaller. Seat,

sides and box bed can be removed. The Harvard Wagon is built

to withstand hard knocks—the tires are %a-inch metal; metal huh

caps. Wheels have stag

gered spokes. *ia-inch

/^'1^-ra-sdl^il Bwt. steel axle and wagon is

" ^. RaK hardwood throughout.

Coaster

Wagons. ^L£ , ,*y They surely do stand the strain,

They roll right along over curbs and

bumps, through thick and thin. All

they require is a little oil now and then. Made of honest materials by

good workmen who take pride in their product. We believe no better

low price wagons are made. Built- of hardwood. Spokes set in hubs

like on a big wagon. Welded metal tires, hub bands, axles, etc. AH

sizes have hand brake. Body varnished. Red wheels and trimming.

Size of Size of

Body Over Wheels, Shpg.

All, In. In. Wt., Lbs. Price

9% \l *36 10 32 $6.47

79H7675,4—Body over all. 18x36 inches. Complete with handle and one

extra extension reach. Shipping weight, crated, about 62 pounds. ; <CQ OQ

Unmailable.. Price , *p£7.0*7

Exira wneeis, snatts or pole and doubletrees, for goat or dogs, and' sled

runners regularly carried in stock. Write tor prices.

79H7674V<

79H7680*i

79H7672'i

15

1344x30

12i-ix28

lu

9

8

30

27

2054

5.67

4.98

3.89

Automobiles

Large Buggy.

For 20-inch doll. Flat fiber reed. Hood

and -setft lined. Bulge sides. Body. 10x

19J4 inches. Height of handle, about 25

inches. 7-inch wheels, J4-inch rubber tires.

Shipping weight. 8*4 pounds. 1tA QQ

79H8229V4—Ciray. Price *pt.J70

Similar to above. For 15-tnch doll. Seat

only lined. Body. 6x1 4J4 inches. Height. 23

inches to push handle. Shpg. wt., 9JA lbs.

79H820 I K-Cream color. *0 Ctn
ice v**»v ■

Price

Fiber Reed

is made of

wood pulp,

resembling

split reed.

Flowered

cloth lin-

i n g in

hood and

seat.

Doll Buggies.

Made of flat fiber reed, with roll on hood

and on body. Pretty gray enamel. Will hold

an 18-inch doll. Adjustable hood. Reclining

back. Height of handle, about 24 inches.

7-inch wheels, 14-inch rubber tires. Shipping

weight, 8M pounds. <tC QQ
79H8230'/i-Price «po.J70

For 16-inch doll. Bulge sides. Roll on hood

only. Seat lined. Body, over all, 8x17 inches.

Height -of handle, about 22 inches. 6-inch

wheels. 54-inch rubber tires. Shipping weight.

8 pounds. &A A/7
79H8227K-Price -. . . . ^****f

Big Value Doll Cart With Rubber Tires. $2.39.

Metal body. Paiataa -nice dark color. Artificial leather three-

bow folding hood, 6-inch metal wheels, ;4-inch

rubber tires. Will hold 16-inch dolt. Body,

■>7|£x:r6r4 inches. Height of handle from floor,

about 23 inches. Shpg. wt., 5}^ lbs. tfo QQ

^ 79H82 I 3V4-fricc V&.OV

hack and three-bow hood. 6-inch „

with T4-inch rubber tires. Metal parts enameled

Height of handle from floor about 21 Inches. Will

hold doll np to about 18 inches. Shipping weight.

6 pounds. $1 5<)

79H8254'4-Price **.««7

Similar to above but with awning type sunshade,

holds doll up to about 18 inches. Shipping weight.

4 pounds.

79H8253W—With rubber tired *1 9C
6-inch wheels. Price «pi.*0

Our Leader Doll Buggy, $1.98.

Similar to above, only without rubber tires

and S>A-in. wheels. Plain metal handle.

no wood grip.

Prrce,HS2l2''$1-98

Good Value ill

Low Priced

Folding Cart.

Made of steel

with artificial

_leather. seat,

metal wheels

This Auto. $8.9

Size, over" all, 43 inches by 18 inches. Seat ts

upholstered with black artificial leather. Steel

bumper. Measures 22 inches from center of seat

to pedal at lowest point. Shipping weight, 33

pounds. Unmailable. fQ QQ

79 H8923'/4—Price V°«**°

This Auto. $6.98.

Size, over all, 37 inches by 19 inches. All

steel body. Measures 17 inches from center of

seat to pedal at lowest point. Shipping weight,

28 pounds. Unmailable. (C QQ
79H89 I 4'4-Price ^O.IFO

79H75

weight.

Kiddie Horse
Can be used

indoors orout-

doors. Our

horses are,

nicely finished.

Head and front

wheel on solid

wood pin.

Guide horse

by turning his

head. The toy

is operated by

the child sit

ting on it and

pushing with

his feet, guid

ing himself

wherever h e

wishes. Measure child _ when

seated in comfortable position.

With Plain Wheels.

5*4—Height, 9H inches. Shipping

pounds. Price . . .$ I .98

79H75 1 4',4—Height. S% inches. Shipping

weight, SXA pounds. Price $ 1 .69"

79H75 I 3W—Height, 7'4 inches. Shippmg

weight, 4 pounds. Price $1.39

BESSES

Well finished, nicely painted Hand Cars.

Made of high class material.

79H88 1 SH—All ball bearing wheels,

8-inch front and 12-inch rear; -^-inch rubber

tires. .Hardwood frame, length over all, 38J4

inches. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. *»» #*q

Unmailable. Price * ' • **©

79H88 1 4'i—Sanio as above, but without

ball bearings. VS-inch rubber tires. Shipping

weight, 29 pounds. Unmailable. «CC QQ

79H8805!i—This one has steel frame,

measures over all, 30 inehea in length. Wheels.

7-inch front, 9-inch rear, without ball bearings.

J^-inch rubber tires. Shipping wt., CO QQ
22 pounds. Unmailable. Price «p«J.«UO

Sears. RoebuckansCo. 4 7 '



r
& Beautiful-Dolls at Low Pric

69c *2»(

18H3268—Head of fine quality

bisque with lovely sleeping glass eyes, hav

ing hair eyelashes. Pretty curled mohair

ringlet wig. Charming dress

and bonnet made of percale,

prettily trimmed. Has strong,

well shaped papier raache

body and is jointed at neck,

Bbouldcrs, elbows, wrists,

hips and knees. Good quality

undergarments, shoes and

socks. Height, about 18,4

inches. Shipping weight, 4f{

pounds.

18H3253

Imported Dolls

IS 113267

-Bisque Head

1SH3123

18H3129

18H3139

18H3143

18H3147

This is our wonderful line of fine dressed dolls, and we wish all our

friends might see them, for they are very lovely, indeed. First of all, the

dolls have exceptionally well formed, strong cloth covered bodies, stuffed

plump, and jointed at hips and shoulders. The heads are beautifully

modeled of light weight composition, almost unbreakable, and have pretty,

low necks. Fitted with eyes which open and shut. The lovely wig is of

real hair which can easily be recurled, and has a wide ribbon bow. Then

there is the lovely dress, made of fine quality voile and trimmed with

dainty lace. It is a charming style and nicely finished throughout. Ex

cellent underwear, socks and shoes. Each of the five sizes is like the pic

ture, and is a remarkable value at our price.

Strong

Composition

Head.

Moving Eyes.

1SH30S3—This

doll has prettily tinted

strong composition

head with sleeping eyes. Bobbed style wig of

soft mohair. Strong cloth covered stuffed .

body and legs. Neat suspender style dress J

ide of good quality cotton material. Under-

Height. about 13 1

mai

wear, socks and slippers.

inches. Shipping weight, 1 pounds.

Lovable Baby Dolls in

Short Dresses.

These dolls are big values at our prices.

They have the natural baby shaped body and

bent baby legs, and are well made of nicely

tinted papier mache. The bisque head has

mohair wig and moving glass eyes. Pretty

lace trimmed lawn dress, daintily embroid

ered. Good quality underwear. Half hose

and slippers.

Height, Abt. Shpg.Wt. Price

1SH2907 I3H in. 2H lbs. $1.78

18H2906 11 in. 2 lbs. 1.28

18H290S 9l£ in. \% lbs. .98

1* High

Grade

M

Jointed

Dolls

Height.

In.. Abt.

24

M

IS

16

Shipping

Wt., Lbs.

6

4

Price

$7.98

6.45

S.48

4.25

|78,

Splendid quality sheer lawn dress, elaborately

trimmed with lace edging and insertion and with

an all silk ribbon sash at waist. Entire doll of

strong composition, having a beautiful bisquelike

finish. Lifelike moving eyes. Beautiful wig of

real hair in long curls, easily redressed. Jointed

at neck, shoulders, elbows, wrists, knees and

_ hips. (Note smaller illustration.) With _

———■———_^^_^_- proper handling these dolls will last for (

Sears. RoebuckansCo. yea"

These three dolla have papier mache bodies, jointed at f

ders. hips and knees. Each has a lifelike bisque head «

glass eyes; 18H3267 and 18H3266 also have hair eydftfthn. i

smaller dolls have neatly made dresses of nice quality cotunj

with bonnet to match. The larger doll has dainty lace "
colored underslip. All have curled mohair wig*, neat i ~J

:ind slippers. Shipping* weights:

18H325J. I '\ pounds; f8H3267, 4

pounds; 18H3266. 3H pounds.

/:'".

c*

Durable

Composition

Head.

18H34S4—This dolly has

pretty character head of light >ct

almost unbreakable composition

colored in natural looking flesh

tints. Hair and features skillfully

painted. Nicely shaped, strong.

cloth Covered, stuffed body, joint

ed at shoulders and hips. Stuart

dresB of cotton material. Height,

about 14 inches. Shipping weight,

\% pounds. qq

Price, each Q«7C

'Hard to Break"

Character Dolls.

Fine

Large

Imported

Dressed

Dolls.

18H327

height. Has

lawn drcrfs with

sleeves, set off

rosettes. Hat tc

Jointed bodies

mache.

made of b^amu

with moving

eyelashes. Curled

mohair wig. l:

hose and- slipper*."

weight. 6 \% pound

Price, each

18H3463

nal value

character doll.

Stuffed body.

cloth covered

with clown costume

of fancy figured cot

ton material. Molded

composition hands

and head with painted

features. Height, abt.

11 inches. Shipping

weight, 1 X pounds.

18H34-86

Cloth covered stuffed

body. Durable com

position hands and

head with painted,

hat t and feature**

Neat cotton dims*

Height, about

inches. >hi_^,pim

weight. 1H a^^M

18H3461

Girl Doll.



■La

Real

Kid

Body

Dolls

Long

Curls

Hdiht, in. Shoe.Wt, Price

a lbs. $4.98

4 lbs. 3.9S

3H lbs. 2.98

J4 oz. 229

29 oa. 1.89

al very low prices. The

>« good, clean, white kid

SUeutrr proportioned according

?!f" Riveted joints at hips

fall leather arms riveted at

WHh bisque hands and fore-

iMquc heads have bright life-

lass eyes and natural looking

gO. Dainty curled mohair

inoon ttowi. Openwork atock-

Jf ouahty nandaJe. The larger

W« the proportion

23

21

IS

16

Bolls for Dressing

Guaranteed Unbreakable

Great Values in Dressing Dolls.

%

torn.-1.

a

Both these ddBs have strong pink sihii,

cloth covered bodies, stuffed nin: and plump

The, forearms and hand* are oi carved wood

enameled in natural flesh tint. We guarantee

the weanng qualities of these dolls and are

positive thai you will find them the greatest

values offered for Hie money. The larger the

doll, -the better its proportions.

Our "Wearwell" Brand.

Hat "Minerva" Metal Head

With Wig and Class Eye..

Height. Shpg. SB*-

1SH3124 1? JS 1.11

18H312S 20 44 -. fcse

4 taili popular quality has the "Minerva"

metal head with good quality weil curled mo

hair wig. parted and ribbon Iretr. Bright fixed

glass eyes. . ..

"Knock Out.

y
Cut-

Out

Doll

"Knock Out" Grade.

Has "Minerva" Metal Head Without Wig.

«sass Height. Shpg.

18H3104 \3y. *

18H3108 15 , 26

18H3112 I?).? 34

The "Minerva" Metal Heads on thiaqiialitv

have the enamel finish with painud eyes. The

features are very childlike and attractive ,'for

tin- prices

Price

»!?8

Special Values

in

Celluloid

Babies

Makes a doll

,e enough to wear a real baby's

'"i The big doll and two

-Je dolls are lithographed in col-

; «rs on a clolh sheet, about, 21x

1 i? mches. Height of doll, about

M»l inches; height of two little

dolls, about / inches each Cut

-nt, sew and stuff and you have

Jeal unbreakable rag dolls for

^youngsters. Shipping weight

18H3278—Price. 21c

•Av This -dollsr is so light

I the smallest infant can

play with it. The lifelike

tinting. jiiUl_noi..£Qrne off,

Insuring safety lo all

children. Makes a

fine floating toy

when baby is
: ■ being bathed,

.Painted" eyes,

h»ir, features

t ! x j . . .,'".-'' and ' body.

Jointed at shoulders arid -hips. Looks well

dressed in most any costume.

Price

SO. 19

.43

.69

.83

Height

bW

18H3186 Sin." •
So*.

18H3188 7 Up 6 o*.'

18H3190 Oin. 3 oz. .

18H3192 J*;J£ 14 oz.

Walking

Doll

Only

98c

EACH

Lovely

Long

Curls

Real

Hair

Wigs

ht shades, 51.29

_»rfc ihades. 1.29

WigB of h urn an hair,

.:tn beautiful curia

-Jily cared for and re

's JO u> 14 inchea. State

V SfciK. Vr't., 4H oz.

P"

18H3326

Has well

M luffed,

ooth cov

ered body

with com

pos, 1 ion

lees timed <

in flesh"

eoloripg,
■ ■**■ e t t y

head and

hand s Are

of atronK '

Co m pari -

tion. Paint- ■

ed'eyc-;.

halu and fearn res. Dress of mecti*

ut« quality cotton material with white*

lawn lace edged collar. White t tock-

iirs and black imitation patent

leather sliopera. Height, about U

inche*. ShlppUiK weight. 1 *A lbs.

Height, She

In. Wt.,

20

IS

12

Thousand* of our customer's have been

buying fhli babylike doll, a: Ib-y hrtd It

ideal for dressing. It ha? a fine quality

mohair velg that a child can cojiib over and

oyer again, and sleeping eve'w. 'pea.uiiful

coqipositioa breastplate head permits

UKjrvg charnilug low neck style dresses

Strong cloth covered body, stuffed plump

and jointed at ■dioolderi and hip*. Dolly

ha* a close fitting union sufi pf KOod

quality and baby nock*.

'Heads

(Unbreakable)

With

'Painted

Hair

Beau ti fui Do 11 Heads

When Ordering a Doll Head

to fit a body be sure to measure tin-

body from shoulder to shoulder

across the (op. After you have this

measurement it is vejy easy for you

to tell what number to order by re

ferring to tlje sixes and numbers

given.

How to Order

Doll Heads,

Measure body from ahouldar

to ahouldar across top.

Minerva" Metal Head*.

18H3446

1SH344S

18H34SO

Across Shpg,

SffldrJ \\L.

In.

\h
I'-

ill I
Price

SO.98

1.19

1.89

The unbreakable feature of these remarkable

. Minetva-:... metal doll h?adi 19 tb# principal

reason for their ever increasing popularity^. They

combine the durability of metal and the beauty of

bisque. The natural tinted enamel finish ii baked

on by a terrific heating process. With good quality

wigs of mohair, nicely curled and parted. Beautiful

sleeping eyes and open lips showing teeth

Fine Quality Bisque Head

Across Shpg

- - : -_ Height, Shldr Wt..

18H3404

18H340S

18H3406

18H3407

18H3408

18H3410

tl*

18H3574—Fancy openwork

while cotton doll, stockings. Come in

sues from 1 1; inches up to 3H Inches.

In ordering tlve fanrth of foot

trom heal to toe. Shpd wt 2 or

18HSS76

Doll slippers,-

law aiyle with

out hwk. Made

. of gJossy blacjt

•milation patent

leather with »r.

Claalanath of foot

^ 'iiraish from

Packed one

J ounces.

so.es
.79

.93

LIS

1.98
"^;"~"w'*w . '7» 334- ^ji 2.59

Quality considered, the prices wo ounte are ex-

cepttenally low. Tho (aatmes are- met lifeHko

it lik'li)

tilicial silk laces. Give lens

|ft I -from heal to toe. Can fit

'"" I 1 *4 inches loSM inches. I

I pair to a box. Shpg. wt.. j

Price "x.i ■

en as " -^^zx^r

1*

5«-

and the heads have bright

Lips are parted showuiR pretty teetl

mohair wig is band curled,

ribbon bow

ike moving class eyes.

-tty teeth. The lovely

parted and tied with

The natural

enamel finish is ut>

l^on by a terrific heating

^process. These beads

/can be handled safely

I by the smallest child,

I no hair to gel in baby'^

mouth.

6Q£.

602.

7o*.

Soz.

14 oz.

r baa fast slaas eyes and

Composition Heads With Mohair Wigs

Made of slrong composition fiber, which is li8ht in weigh! yel eon'

durable. Tinted; in natural looldng flesh colorings. These luladi

are made by the best Americanmakers and have proved to be most

h^S'-"?^?1 '" £C 'i"1* run' Wo do "ot »" ">e cheaper Rratle

heads became they do not give satisfaction.

18H3S21

18H3509

18H3505

1SH3S03

Height,

in.

6J» .

7k

Aeross Shpg. Wt.

Shldr.. In.

3ii

4

4H

Bobbed style wigs of good quality mo-

liair,. Heads ai-e finely tinted and have
artistically painted eyes. •

Lbs.

X

1

Price

SO.63

.as
1.19

1.69

Composition

Heads

With

Painted

Hair

\

<i>

Low priced doll

heads. Very good

values. Artistically

painted hair and fea

tures. Made by the

best American maker..

We do not sell the

cheapest grade heads,

because they do not

give satisfaction.

Hghta. Ollll

- — ' . In. in-- Lb*.

18H3S37 A\i 2it> K

18H3S33 Si &.. l"

18H3529 t, , 4 IK

18H3525 7jJ 4'-; P'i

*^V

Acrcwa,5hpg.

., Shldr.^Wt..

4

Sears.RoebuckMG).

Price

33c

43c

63c

89C

s47,



Low Prices on Popular Pipes

■-i\-

Prince

ofWales Pip«l

Is wide at en"- aUachcd to sn.ni. ^

aluminum clean"^^^^^^^^^^^^^J

&4\ t

Men's Purse
TVio Onalifv and workmanship to 1

I ne v^uaiity biU f0jdS wui n* •

who see them. Ther- is nothing mor^aco

or birthday gift3 than fine leather goods.

purses are used by women as well as men.

^

$095

Special Value

Holders

$675

18H4144—Beautiful

taported cigar holder of

jenuine meerschaum with

genuine amber. l>i-in. bit.

Fitted in fine handmade

sase. plush lined, leather

covered. A very high grade.

Shipping weight, J ounces.

Bent.->-"

18H4256

Our Finest Pipe.

18H4132—Attractive high

California ineer»cham„"""n ""' SCJCW bowl,of .fino

Redinannl !:,m i ! i' L 0a"' and «™ of dear

SJTtaiv .ff ,band- ''oPaBr large bent

^affi^fe^ci^ishpg^:^

Famous Perry Pipes

We Fully I„do„e

the Perry

Pipes,

&.:a

r _j Straight, x

V1SH42B4

S
*v

18H4153 SI.98

Attractive cigar holder

of fine Redmanol. Gold

plated mount. Length. 2>4

Inches. Leather covered,

plush lined case. Shipping

weight. 3 ounces. m

18H4155 $1.89

Cigarette holder oi

fine Redmanol. Gold

plated mount. Length,

3 in. Leather covered.

plush lined case. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

,$448

Gold plated band.

Leather covered ca

Shpg. wt., 6 oz

18H4104

Popular straight

•le pipe with screw

bowl of fine French

briar wood. Base and

.item of fine Redmanol.

Length, about SH inches.

;e lined with silk plush.

TfaeWMW/fiQ

Shipping

eight. 5 ounces.

jwla are!

■ French I

ood.

$019

18H4118—Special value in a most

popular good quality pipe. Graceful

college shape bowl of French briar wood,

trimmed with gold plated mountings.

Clear Redmanol bit. Length of pipe, 5

inches. Leather case, lined with silk

plush. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Absorbo Lined
18H4148 49C

Cigar holder of taste-

leas Redmanol. nicely fin

ished. Length, 2 inches.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

♦♦

18H4151 45C

Cigarette holder of

tasteless Redmanol.

Nicely finished. Length.

3 in. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

"JUMBO
Th© Big F«How

18H4273

The old

home favor

ite. Fill 'er

up for a long.

cool smoke.

Genuine

French briar

bowl. Hard

rubber stem.

Entire

length. 104

Inches.

Shipping

weight,

10 ounces.

pric*s-

,*H403B-E*«al3rges.*e.
79C

6SC

.39C

$2
75 -'

18H4269—Bargain price on at

tractive handmade pipe. Base Is clouded and

atem is of clear Bakelite, which is absolutely

tasteless. Genuine French briar wood bowl.

Plain gold plated bands around the bowl and

the atem. Soft leather pouch case. Length,

about 5 inches. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

29c

18H4037—Bulldog shape wiih fire

proof Absorbo lining that absorbs the nico

tine. Smoke like meerschaums. Rubber

push bits, nickel plated bands. State

choice, bent or straight. Length of

straight pipe, 5J$ inches. Shpg. wt., S oz.

Absorbo Lined

* 18H4007

Absorbo lined

pipe with metal

cover top. Cherry wood

bowl with screw clean

ing socket. Horn screw bit.

Needs no breaking in. Coot

smoker. Length. $l{ '

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

terry*
Corn Cob

For 12c

18H42S9—Our special

pipe cleaners. Covered wire.

The best cleaners we ever

saw. ShiDping weight. 2 oz.

18H4021—Popular shape pipe

with genuine French briar wood bowls, fl

beautifully finished. Hard rubber push

bits. Nickel plated bands. Bent or

straight shape. State choice. Length of

straight pipe, 5 inches. Shipping weight.

_^___ 5 ounces.

Our Finest

Bill Fold and Card Caw.

18H966—Made of splendid quality

nuine pigskin in a rich looking dark '

russet brown finish. Does not sou, folds

thin, does not bulk in pocket. Compartments

for bills, tickets, stamps, etc. Fine workmanship

throughout. Size, closed, 4^x3 }« inches. Ship*

ping weight, 4 ounces. Regular \

18H973—Combina

tion Bill Fold and Coin

Purse. Good quality leather.

Folds very thin. Three

large pockets for coins.

Size, closed, 3Mx2H in.

Black only. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

45c

18H944—Universal

Favorite Leather Coin

Purse. Two pockets, one

for bills and one for small

change. Strong nickel

platedsteel frame. Closed,

3 in. Splendid value. Dark

Leathers. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

95c
18H970—Good's]

Genuine Leather Bill f"

Card C»e. F" specially!

holding photographs.

only. Size. 4j-ix3j% j

Shipping weight, 4 1

48c
18H979—MedU

Leather Bill Fold,

book, pencil, ticket*,!

and stamps. A very a

article for this

Closed. 4Kx29» .

only. Shipping weif

33c

18H946— Bargain

value in a good quality

Leather Purse with nickel

plated metal frame. Well

finished. Two pockets.

Size. 4x3 W inches. Dark

leathers. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

65c
18H972—The „

ular type Bill FoM.

fine quality genuine [

dark russet brown f

gives fine service

good appearance,

closed. 4x1 7-s inches.'

weight. 2 ounces.

65c

*80, Sears.Roebuckand Q>,

I18H4284—Sweet cob with

rubber push bit with famous

Perry patent fitted in an alumi

num tube. S-disc sieves. Will

. fit all cobs. Length, about 5%

I inches. Shipping weight, about 5 ounces. -|

-_^MuseHsn m J •

45c

94 1BH949

*f±*" Nickel plat

ed steel frame Purse

with two large pock

ets. Good quality tan

leather. One pocket

for change and one

for bills. Length, 5

In. Shpg. wt., 3Toz.

41 *>Q 18H«

$!•£?? BUI Book

ment Case. Good qui

Largely used by coilecton

chants.. Size, 10H»'

Four large corapartruwitJ

small ones. Black oah/.

weight. 9 ounce.*-



CIGARS akdTOBACCO
OUR MOST POPULAR BRANDS

L.97

Sir Ff«oci» Grant.

Porto Rican and Havana tohac-

cos. Sumatra wrapper. 25 to box.

87H581—Perfectos. Length,

about 4*4 in. Price $2.59

87H5S2—Londres. Length,

about 5 in. Price $2.59

87HS03— Invinciblcs.

Length. ..bt. 5 '* in. Price . $2.69

Rio Santos. Handmade.

Porto Rican.

Excellent flavor and aroma. SO to box.

87H567—Coronas. 54 in...S5.89

87H568—fmincibles. 5 'i in... 5.89

87H565—Cabinets. 5>,in... 5.25

Royal Club House.

Havana Domestic Blend.

Club shape. Handmade.

Imported Sumatra wrapper.

The combination makes an

unusually pleasing smoke.

Cigar about 4J-4 inches lone.

87H575-Boxof 50 $3.69

Reina Bella.

Pennsylvania and Ohio

tobaccos. Shade grown

wrapper. Perfecto shape.

About 4 % inches long. A

fairly mild cigar, and a

good one at the price.

87HS09—Price, per

box of 50 $2.47

Pony Poat.

A Popular Smoke.

Pennsylvania, Ohio and

Wisconsin tobaccos with Con

necticut wrapper and short

filler. A banded cigar, about

4Ji inches long. Packed 50

cigars to the box.

87H506—Price, per box

"f 50 . $1.98

~
MEDIUM PRICED GOOD SMOKES

EI Librador.

Long Domestic Filler.

Imported wrapper.

Lond res shape, abou i

AH inches long. A

mild, domestic smoke.

87H507— Price,

per box of SO. . $2.49

Kisara. Havana Filler.

Connecticut binder,

imported Sumatra wrap

per.

87 H555 — 50 Pane-

tella cigars.

Price $4-50

87H557 — 25 P

fecto shape $2.98

James G. Blaine

Long filler. Con

necticut binder and

Sumatra wrapper.

4% inches in length

Perfecto shape

Shpg. wt.. IH lbs

87H613—Price

per box of 50. $2.39

Perfecto shape, about

4H in. long. Havana

filler. Connecticut

wrapper, seed binder,

Shipping wt., 6H lbs.

" 87HS91 •* Price.

50 cigars in glass humi

dor $4.98

sH

Lillian Russell.

Made of domestic

tobacco. About *\%

iueh.es loug.

87H617

Price, per box of

50 $2.39

Davenport.

Imported Havana

and domestic tobaccos.

Sumatra wrapper. 4^f

inches long. Fifty

cigars in box.

87H570— Perfec

tos. Price, . . .$4.59

87H572-Londres.

Price . $4.59

" Belle Claire.

Mild Domestic.

Handmade. About 4?i

inches long, 50 cigars

to box.

87H527 — Perfecto

shape, box of 50. .$3.79

87H52S — I oudn ;.

shape, box of 50. . $3.79

GRADE CIGARS. GOOD STOGIES.

I filler.

General La Salle.

Mild Havana.

Handmade of long

seed Havana filler.

Connecticut binder.

Sumatra wrapper.

About 5 J, inches long.

S7H552 — Price.

per box of 25. . . $2.98

Ib-T 50 cigars, 1*4 lbs.

Flexo Giants.

87HS15 i boxes, 30 cigars. Price 87c

Old Virginia Cheroots.

87 H578—Pocket size package, 50 to the

box. Price $1.47

Bet ween -The -Acts.

87H817—5 boxes, 50 cigars. Price, 89c

Congress Whiff*.

87H822—5 boxes, 50cigara. Pr.ce.S9c

S7H825

Royal Bengals.

-3 boxes, 30 cigars.

Rio Santos.

-3 boxes, 30 cigars.

Price. 73C

Price, 89c

Steel King Pitts

burgh Stogies.

Domestic tobaccos.

Connecticut wrapper,

87H700—Price,

per caa of 5<» $ 1 .59

Quality Dutch

Stogies.

A high grade

stogie, guaranteed

long Dutch tobacco.

87H701

Box of 50. . $1.89

Shipping weights. 50 stogies, 10 ounces.

lick,

•ted Tobacco.

53c
\ mixture of

lined ium fine

granulated Vir-

l tobacco*.

i and full of

xvor. Has been

favorite with?

: smol

rs. A trial

1 convince you

its fragrance

1 blend. Shpg.

. I U lbs.

87H49—I lb.53c

Choice Cigar

Clippings.

79c

Cigar

clippings.

S o m e

Havana

and good

grade,

full flavored, domestic to
bacco. Shpg. wt., 1 li lbs.

87H400

1 pound net. Price.. 79C

Legal Tender

83cPlug

lO Cuts.

legal Tender isour own private brand. Marie

by one of the largest manufacturers of chewing,

tobaccos in- the country. Legal Tender hfis,:i

sparkling flavor,- a "Sweet N^vy Chew." Nt t

weight, about 13 ounces. Shpg. wt., 1 t/ lb

Old Fashioned

Twist.

87H1QQ—Price, r>er plug. 10 cut*, j;. ,83c | twists for...

i. Made in

Kentucky).

.0 natural leaf

,'»st unsweetened.

_ng and smokin0f

Shipping weight, JO ox.

87H124— P

55c

Old Favorite Long Cut

Tobacco.

77c
A choice mixture

of popular, old fash-

ioned Kentucky Bur-

ley and Virginia to

baccos. V«ry free,

from "shorts." This

makei a cool, fra

grant smoke and a

sweet. lasting chew.

Extra sweet. Conies

in a tin pail. Shpg.

weight* l}< pounds.

87H41—M-ounce pail 77e

!-.;

..*!.:17

Mild, yet full of flavor. Not so mild as to be (hit:

not so strong that it bites the totigm—FULL DRESS

is just right; made of riot', selected leaves of choice

Kentucky Burley tobacco.

Large Tin

Container.

Net weight.

1 pound

Shpg. wt.

1 HJba.
S7H20 2

Class

Humldo

Net weight,

14 ounces

Shpg. wt.

4 lbs

87H203
Price. $1.39l Price. $1.45

Handy

Home Size.

Net weight,

V*J pound.

Shpg. wt.,
1 tjpoutids.

87H201

Price... 71c

Pocket Size

Tin..

Net wt. each

tin, about \%

Shpg. wt.,

i tins, fib.

87H200

3 tins for.45c

5±>*^>r:'±ir±i -S^

SNUFFS.

SUN-KIST is a fine

grade smoking tobacco.

Our private brand. Made

from ripe, prime, choice

crop of sun cured mellow

tobacco. Try a package and

be convinced .

87H411 | 87H410

1-pound tin. | M-poundtin.

Shpg.wL.lK Siipg.wt..l4

li, SI.67 I lbs 85c

Verj high grade. F

who want the best in snuff.

Packed in roll of eight conven

ient pocket size 1 .';: -ounce tins.

Shipping weight, 1 potipd.

Chewing Snuffs.

Norrkoping Snug.

87HSO—Eight 1 la-oz. tins.

Price 74c

Swedish Rappee.

87HS1—Eight 1 'j-oz. tins.

Price 74c

Blandning Snus.

S7HS2—Eight l'j-oz. this.

Price 74C

For the Nose.

Maccoboy

ADVERTISED TOBACCOS.

Tuxedo.

\ nationally advertucxiBurley smoking tobacco

Price...-.

Price.

87H20S—H-tb. tin.

87H20S— lib. Un.

Imperial Cube Cut.

A mixture of high grade tobaccos.

87H2S-S-lb.net. Price

87H26— 1-lb. net. Price

S0.70

1.39

SO.95

1.79

Herbert Tareyton, London.

fniported and domestic matured tobaccos.

87H38—M lb

7HS6— 1 lb

7H3S—« ib.. net. Price

Price.

$1.10

2.18

Serene.
A mild high grade smoking mixture.

87H33— 'j lb., net. Price. S0.7S

87H34— 1 lb., net. Price. . . . ! . .1.48

Blue Boar.

87H37—3 hi ounces, net. Price . . $O.B9

87H38— J4pound.net. Price... 1.19

Average shipping weights, V. lb., 8 oz.j

Vt lb., 20 em.| 1 lb.. 32 oz.

Snuff.

87 HS3—Eight

1 u-ounce tins.

Price .... 74cSears. Roebuckand Co. *^



HowtoOrderandOtherInforma™

Order under one name

If possible, have all the members of the family order

under one name—the name of the head of the family. This

name should always be written plainly and always the

same way. For example: If the name of the head of the

family is J. P. Thompson, sign the two initials and the

name every time. Don't sign the order simply J. Thomp

son. If you have no middle name please write the first

name in full. For example: John Thompson, not merely

J. Thompson. When we receive all orders from the same

family under one and the same name, the keeping of our

records is simpler and prevents mistakes and delays.

Order blanks

Order blanks are enclosed in this catalog. Additional

blanks, if wanted, will be sent upon request. If at any time

you have no order blanks write your order on any paper.

Write in any language

We can read it. We receive orders in all languages; all

are handled with the same promptness.

Necessary information

Give name and number of article in catalog, also size and

color where necessary. It is also advisable to check your

order carefully to see that the necessary information is cor

rectly stated before enclosing your order in the envelope.

How to send money

We require cash with order. You are perfectly safe in

sending cash with order,_ for our guarantee protects you.

If you are not satisfied with the goods you receive we will

exchange them for other goods you want, or return your

money, together with all transportation charges you paid.

You can send the money to- us in any of the following ways:

t—Poitoffíce money order.
2—Ехргешм money order.

3—Bank draft.

4—Caeh by regietered mail.

5— Your personal check.

When goods are to be shipped by parcel post be sure

to include additional money to pay for postage.

If you live on a rural route you can give the letter

containing your order and money to your carrier and he

will buy a money order for you at the postoffice and enclose

it in the envelope with your order and mail it to us.

Change of address

If you change your postoffice address, street address,

R. F. D. or box number, please let us know at once. In

notifying us be sure to give your old address as well as your

new one. This will enable us to send catalogs or letters to

the correct address and thus avoid inconvenience to you.

Transportation charges

All transportation charges are to be paid by tl

When goods are to be shipped by parcel post

to include additional money to pay for postage.

When goods are to be shipped by freight or

and there is no freight or express agent at your s

point, you must send additional money to prêt

freight or express charges. If there is an agent ]

pay the charges when shipment reaches you. It

necessary to prepay freight or express charges whe

is no agent at your station. See pages 484 and

express and freight rates.

Freight is the cheapest

Parcel post and express rates are low, but the с

way of shipping is by freight. The biggest savi

made by our customers who plan their purchase*

vanee. Instead of having small orders shipped to I

express or parcel post they figure out all the suppli

will need for two or three months and order ther

once, shipped by freight. In this way they make

siderable additional saving on the larger order.

// you order goodt tent by freight or

exprese be eure to give your shipping

point if it it different from your pottofKce.

Factory shipments

In order to make our prices as low as we do W(

necessary to ship many of the heavy, bulky arti

sell direct from the various factories where they ar

or from a warehouse, thus saving our customer^

and cartage to our store, double handling and o<

penses. The descriptions tell you when goods are

from factory or warehouse. By far the greater

our merchandise is shipped direct from our store.

When you don't tell us how to ship

In this case we will consider that you have left i

judgment and we will ship your goods the way it

you the least.

Before returning goods

Before returning goods shipped from a factor

us. We ask this so we can tell you whether we w

goods sent to our store or back to the factory.

A Word About Prices

Whenever market values decline, we immediately reduce our

prices and return the difference to our customers on all mer

chandise purchased from this catalog after the decline. In

extreme cases we may be compelled to advance our prices

when market conditions make such advances necessary, but

only extreme conditions could force us to take such action. It

may also become necessary, in exceptional cases, to limit the

amount of any commodity that is ordered to such quantity as

would ordinarily be purchased by the consumer.

Refer to the Index

Ta find what you want refer to the index, page* 486 to 497.

For Parcel Poet, Expresé and Freight Ratet tee page» 483,

484 and 485.

Come and Visit Us

Whenever you come to our city we invite you to visit ua. We'll show you
through our great buildings. You will not be asked to purchase anything, but
if you wish to make out an order while you are here you may do so, just аз

you would at home, and
" the goods will be shipped

82 SEARs,RoEBucKANDCa in the U3uaï way- -

How to Return Good

by Parcel Post, Freight or Expre

If you ever have occasion to return any merchandisr

give you better service if you follow these instruction;

If you return goods by parcel post, paste or tie an envelope I

your letter and the bills to the outside of the package and put a 2-е

on the envelope in addition to the postage on the package. In thi

will receive your
letter and the pack-
age at the same т$Я№Ш*0*&>
time and can at- ' 'J

tend to your wishes

promptly.

If you return mer
chandise to us by
freight or express,
mail your letter
and the receipt the
agent gives you as
soon as you have
shipped the goods.

In anycase, wheth
er you return merchandise by freight, parcel post or express,
write your name on the package, so that wc may know who sent i

word "From" in front of your name.

We are anxious to improve our merchandise and our sen1
possible way, and will appreciate any suggestions from our custom*
help us very much if you will tell us just WHY goods are misant



ites for Parcel Post Shipments

Your postmaster will tell you the parcel post zone in

which your postoffice is located, measuring from our store.

merchandise shipped by mail take* parcel poat rates. Packages up

eei in weight are carried at the rate of 1 cent an ounce, regardless

llance. Packages over 4 ounces are charged for by the pound. The

pound varies according to the distance, which is measured by the

linen t xone system, each zone covering a certain number of miles

weint of shipment. Distances and rates are shown in the table below.

: carried by parcel post are handled just like any other mail matter.

They are delivered to your box by your rural mail carrier if you live on a

rural route, or delivered to your door if you live in a city where there is

carrier service, or delivered to your local postoffice If you live where there

Is no carrier service.

Loaded or primed cartridges or shells, other explosives, inflammable

articles and tpoisons cannot be shipped by parcel post, nor articles meas

uring more than 7 feet in length and girth combined.

RATE TABLE FOR PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

tabl. ihowi the ch.rici whan

M ST parcel pott, according

t.aifht of the p.elc.K.a and

tg to diatance by son.a.

bl. up to 7

be. Up to 8

t*. Up to 9

lbs. up to 10

4. up to 11

up to 12

u. up to 13

up to 14

up to IS

up to 16

n. up to 17

be. up to 18

bt. up to 10

«. up to 20

up to 2 1

Weight of Package

up to

Up to

up to

be. Up to

bl. up to

lbs. up to

lb.,

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs

Dm.

Km.

lbs.

up to 22

up to 23

up to 24

Up to 25

Up to 26

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

up to 27

up to 28

up to 29

up to 30

up to 31

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

up to 32

up to 33

fc UP to 34

up to 35

up to 36

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

up to 37

up to 38

Up to 39

up to 40

up to 41

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

up to 42

up to 43

up to 44

up to 45

up to 46

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

Ibe.

lbs.

up to 47

up to 48

up to 49

UP to 50

up to 51

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

up to 52

up to 53

up to 54

up to 55

up to 56

up to 57

up to 58

up to 59

up to 60

up to 61

LOCAL ZONE

For Shipmenta From Our

Stora to Customer!

Within Local Zone

Charges Required

5c

6c

6c

7c

7c

__8c_

8c

9c

9c

10c

10c

He

lie

12c

12c

He

13c

14c

14c

15c

15c

16c

16c

17c

17c

18c

18c

19c

19c

20c

20c

21c

21c

22c

22c

23c

23c

24c

24c

25c

25c

26c

26c

27c

27c

28c

28c

29c

29c

30c

30c

31c

31c

32c

32c

33c

33c

34c

34c

35c

35c

36c

36c

37c

37c

38c

38c

39c

39c

40c

ZONES 1 & 2

Not Oyer 150

Mll.a From

Our Stor.

Charges

Required

5c

6c

7e

8c

9c

10c

lie

12c

13c

14c

18c

16c

17c

18c

19c

20c

21c

22c

23c

24c

25c

ZONE 3

26c

27c

28c

29c

30c

31c

32c

33c

34c

35c

36c

37c

38c

39c

40c

41c

42c

43c

44c

45c

46c

47c

48c

49c

50c

Sic

52c

53c

64c

55c

56c

57c

58c

59c

60c

61c

62c

63c

64c

65c

66c

67c

68c

69c

_70c_

71c

72c

73c

74c

151 to 300

Mil.* From

Our Stor.

Charges

Required

$0.06

.08

.10

.12

.14

.16

.18

.20

.22

.24

.26

.28

.30

.32

.34

.36

.38

.40

.42

.48

.50

.52

.54

.56

.58

.60

.62

.64

.66

.68

.70

.72

.74

.78

.80

.82

.84

.86

.88

.90

.92

.94

.96

.98

1.00

1.02

1.04

1.06

1.08

1.10

1.12

1.14

1.16

1.18

1.20

1.22

1.24

1.26

1.28

1.30

1.32

1.34

1.36

1.38

1.40

1.42

1.44

ZONE 4

301 to 600

Mil.a From

Our Stor.

Charges

Required

$0.07

.11

.15

.19

.23

.27

.31

.35

.39

.43

.47

.51

.55

.59

.63

■67

.71

.75

.79

.83

.87

.91

.95

.99

1.03

1.07

1.91

1.95

1.99

2.03

ZONE 5

601 to 1,000

Mile* From

Our Store

Charges

Required

$0.08

.14

.20

.26

.32

.38

.44

.50

.56

.62

.68

.74

.86

.92

1.11 1.64

1.15 1.70

1.19 1.76

1.23 1.82

1.27 1.88

1.31 1.94

1.35 2.00

1.39 2.06

1.43 2.12

1.47 2.18

1.51 2.24

1.55 2.30

1.59 2.36

1.63 2.42

1.67 2.48

1.71 2.54

1.75 . 2.60

1.79 2.66

1.83 2.72

1.87 2.78

2.84

2.90

2.96

3.02

ZONE 6

l,001tol,400

Milee Frorr

Our Store

Charges

Required

$0.09

.17

.25

.33

.41

.49

.57

.65

.73

.81

.89

.97

1.05

1.13

1.21

1.29

1.37

1.45

1.53

1.61

1.69

1.77

1.85

1.93

2.01

2.09

2.17

2.25

2.33

2.41

2.49

2.57

2.65

2.73

2.81

2.89

2.97

3.05

3.13

3.21

3.29

3t37

3.45

3.53

3.61

3.69

3.77

3.85

3.93

4.01

Within Local

Zone and Zones 1,

2 and 3, packages

up to 70 pounds in

weight are carried.

The limit of weight

for all other zones

is 50 pounds. Ar

ticles measuring

more than 7 feet in

length and girth

combined, explos

ives, inflammable

articles and poi

sons cannot be

shipped by parcel

post.

Books '•»•«'

post rates

apply to books as

follows: All books

up to and including

8 ounces in weight

will be carried at the

rate of 1 cent for 2

ounces to any part of

the United States,

regardless of dis

tance, and all books

over 8 ounces in

weight will take the

regular parcel post

rates according to

weight and zone.

■■■■ "

How to Return Goods to Us by Parcel Post.

When you return goods

by parcel post, put the

letter you write and the

bills for the goods in an

envelope and paste or tie

the envelope securely to the

outside of the package. In

addition to the postage you

put on the package, put 2

cents postage on the

envelope.

IKE WaYTO RETUM GOODS TO Ul ST PMCE1P0S1.

About Transportation Charges.
agent you can pay the transportation charges when shipment reaches

you. It is only necessary to prepay freight or express charges when

there is no agent at your station. Read pages 484 and 485 for com

plete information about freight and express rates and charges.

Throughout our catalogs you will find the shipping weight

is given in the description of merchandise. Occasionally, according to

the nature of the merchandise, we are obliged to give the actual

weight. In such cases a few ounces extra in weight must be allowed

for wrapping and packing, according to the nature of the goods.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 483,



^ Express Rates

Tables showing the Express Rates per 100 pounds on goods shipped from Chicago to
a number of cities in each state, these cities being used as a basis for figuring rates for
all the towns in the immediate vicinity of each city.

Your express agent will tell you the esact rates from Chicago to your home town and
give you full Information in reference to their delivery service. If there is no express
agent at your nearest railroad station and you desire your order sent by express, it is
necessary that you show the nearest town at which there is an express agent.

HOW TO FIGURE EXPRESS CHARGES. First estimate the weight of goods you
are ordering; then find the rate per 100 pounds by express to your nearest city, in the

Table of Rates below; then consult the Scale of Express Charges, fol
the weight of your goods to the column headed by your express rate per 10
the amount shown will be the express charges.

If the exact rate per 100 pounds to your town is not shown in any e
of this scale, take the rate shown for the town nearest you and the express с
about the same as to your town.

The table of Express Rates also shows the parcel post xone of the vari—
below, enabling you to make an approximate comparison between the exprès
the parcel post charges Ю the zone in which you live. For Parrel Post Ral

EXPRESS RATES PER 100 POUNDS TO CITIES IN EACH STATE.

From Chicago to

ALABAMA—

Anniston
Birmingham
Brewtoo
Dothan
Florence. .-.
Huntsville
Mobile
Montgomery . . . .
York

ARKANSAS—
Ft. Smith
Hamburg
Harrison
Helena
Jonesbo ro
Little Rock
Texarkana

COLORADO—
Craig
Denver
Durango
Grand Junction.
Lai Animas
Leadville
Sterling
Trinidad

ILLINOIS—
Bloomington . . .
Cairo
Danville
East St. Louis. . .
Effingham
Galena
Jouet.
KankSkee
La Salle
Moline
Ml. Vernon
Peoria
Qulncy
Rockford
Springneid
Waukegan

INDIANA—
Bloomington. . .
Evansville,
Ft. Wayne
Gary
Indianapolis . . . .
Logans poil
New Albany
Richmond
South Bend
Terre Haute. . . .

IOWA—
Burlington
Cedar Rapids. . .
Council Bluffs. . .

Parcel
Post
Zona

Express,
per 100
Pounds

$3.67
3 53
4.16
4.22
3.33
3.33
4.30
3.81
3.67

4.22
3.67
3.74
3.33
3.11
3.88
4.37

7.3S
6.02
8.38
7.82
5.75
7.13
5.54
6.24

1.29
2.04
111
1.91
1.42
1.42
.92

1.11
1.29
1.42
1.61
1.42
1.91
1.29
1.61
.92

1.59
1.94
1.59
.97

1.59
1.45
1.94
1.94
1.25
1.59

1 94
1.94
3.33

From Chicago to

IOWA—Continued.

Davenport
Decoran
Des Moines
Dubuque
Ft. Dodge
Mason City
Ollumvra
Rock Rapids
Sioux City

KANSAS—
Concordia
Dodge City
Great Bend
Leavenworth
Pittsburg
St. Francis
Sharon Springs
Topeka
Wichita

KENTUCKY—
Ashland
Bowling Green
Frankfort
Hickman
Louisville
Newport
PikevlUe
Williamsburg

MICHIGAN—
Adrian
Alpena
Bad Axe
Cheboygan
Detroit
Escariaba
Houghton
Lansing
Muskegon
Nile,
Saginaw
Sault Ste. Marie
Traverse City

MINNESOTA—
Beinidji
Brainerd
В recken ridge
Cbisholm
С rookston
Duluth
International Falls. . . .
Mankato
Pipestone.
St. Paul
Winona

MISSISSIPPI—
Blloxi
Clarkedale
Corinth

Psrc.l
Post
Zeno

Express,
per 100
Pounds

»1.50
2.08
2.70
1.59
2.91
2.77
2.36
3.60
3.33

4.08
5.13
4.57
3.11
3.60
5.27
5.27
3.33
4.57

256
2.14
2.14
2.70
1 44
1.94
3.11
2.97

1.59
3.05
2.42
3.05
1.94
2.63
3.47
1.80
1.94
1.25
2 28
3.60
2.42

4.16
3.88
4.22
4.02
4.44
3.53
4.78
2.97
3.74
2.97
2.56

4.30
3.33
3.33

From Chicago to

MISSISSIPPI—Confd.

Greenville
Hatticsburg
Jackson д. .
Meridian
Natchea
West Point

MISSOURI—
Caruthersville
Hannibal
Jefferson City
Kansas City
Maryville
Milan
Nevada.
St. Louis
Salem
Springfield.

MONTANA—
Billings
Glasgow
Glendive*.
Great Falls
Havre
Plentywood

NEBRASKA—
Chadron
Grand Island
Laurel
Lincoln
McCook
North Platte
Omaha
Sidney
Valentine

NORTH DAKOTA—
Bismarck
Bowman
Devil, Lake
Dickinson'.
Fargo
Grafton
Minot
Oakcs
Williston.

OHIO—
Cambridge
Chilbeothe
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
I ronton
Lima
Mansfield
Marietta
Massillon
Toledo
Youngstpun .

Parcel
Post
Zone

Express,
per 100
Pounds

»3.67
4.02
3.88
3.67
4.22
3.53

2.70
2.14
2.84
3 11
2.97

. 2.70
3.60
2.14
2.84
3.33

7.69
6.79
6.10
8.87
7.90
6.24

5.41
4.22
4.02
3.60
4.71
4.91
3.33
5.41
4.85

5.27
5.75
4.91
5.61
4.22
4.91
5.47
4.85
5.88

2^28
2.28
1.94
2.14
2.28
1.94
2.56
1.80
2.14
2.42
2.28
1.80
2.42

From Chicago to

OKLAHOMA—

Bartlesvilie
Enid
Forgan
Muskogee
Oklahoma City
Poteau
Woodward

SOUTH DAKOTA-
Aberdeen
Deadwood
Dupree
Hot Springs
Mcintosh
Mitchell
Pierre
Sioux Fails
Watertown

TENNESSEE—
Chattanooga
Cookeville
Jackson
Johnson City
Knoxville
I.ewisburg
Memphis
Nashville
Union City

UTAH—
Lucin
Marysvale
Milford
Price
Salt Lake City

WISCONSIN—
Ashland
Eau Claire
Fund du Lac
Green Bay
Hudson
La Crosse
Madison
Marinette
Milwaukee Í ,
Prairie du Chien.. ,
Rhinelander
Superior
Wisconsin Rapids .

WYOMING—
Casper
Cheyenne
Cody
Kemmerer
Lander
New Castle
Rawlins
Sheridan

Psrcel
Post
Zone

SCALE OF EXPRESS CHARGES BASED ON THE RATE PER 100 POUNDS.

Rate per 100 lbs.

CHARCES ON
Package of 5 lbs. . . .
Package of 10 lbs. . . .
Package of 15 lbs. . . .
Package of 20 lbs ... .
Package of 25 lbs ....
Package of 30 lbs. . . .
Package of 35 lbs ....
Package of 40 lbs. . . .
Package of 45 lbs. . . .
Package of 50 lbs. . . .
Package of 60 lbs. . .

.34

.37

.39

.43

.46

.50

.52

.55

.59

.62

.68

»0.97

M
.40
.44
.47
.50
.5л
.5 7
.59
.62
.66
.72

»1.03

.38

.42
..44
•.48

.52

.55

.58

.62

.66

.69

.76

till SI. 25

.39

.43

.48

.53

.52

.60

.67

.71

.74

.79

.88

.36

.42
■17

.53

.59

.64

.70

.75

.80

.87
.9.4

.40

.45

.52

.57

.62

.68

.73

.79

.84

.89
1.01

.40

.47

.53

.59

.66

.72

.78

.84

.89

.97
1.10

.37

.43

.51

.57

.63

.70

.77

.83

.89

.96
1.09

.42

.48

.57

.64

.71

.78

.86

.93
1.00
1.07
1.22

.38

.47

.54

.63

.71

.79

.87

.96
1.02
1.11
1.27

.39

.48

.57

.65

.74

.83

.91
1.00
1.09
1.17
1.38

.43

.52

.60

.69

.78

.86

.96
1.03
1.12
1 21
1.39

«2.14

.43

.53

.60

.71

.79

.88

.97
1.07
1.15
I 25
1.42

.44

.53

.62

.72

.82

.89
1.00
1.10
1.20
1.27
1.47

.44

.54

.64

.73

.83

.93
1.02
1.12
1.22
1.31
1.51

$2.36 If2.42

.44

.54

.66

.74

.84

.95
1.06
1.15
1.25
1.35
1.55

Rate per 100 lbs.

CHARGES ON
Package of 5 1b,....
Package of 10 lbs. . . .
Package of 15 lbs. . . .
Package of 20 lbs. . .
Package of 25 lbs. . . .
Package of 30 lbs. . . .
Package of 35 lbs. . . .
Package of 40 lbs
Package of 45 lbs. . . .
Package of 50 lbs. . . .
Package of 60 lbs .

.45

.58

.69

.82

.93
1.06
1.16
1.29
1.40
1.52
1.76

.47

.58

.71

.83

.96
1.07
1.20
1.31
1.44
1.55
1.80

$2.84

.47

.59

.72

.84

.97
1.10
1.22
1.35
1.47
1.59
1.84

.47

.59

.73

.86

.98
111
1.25
1.37
1.50
1.63
1 .44

.47

.60

.73

.87
1.00
1.13
1.26
1.40
1.52
1.66
1.93

$3.05

.48

.60

.74

.88
1.02
1.15
1.29
1.42
I 56
1.69
1.97

.48

.62

.76

.89
1.03
1.17
1.31
1 45

in
2.00

$3.33

.50

.64

.79

.95
1.10
1.23
1.39
1.54
1.69
1.83
2.13

.44

.55

.66

.76
-с

.97
1.07
1.17
1.27
1.39
1.59 I

Î3.47 13.53 »3.60 »3.67 S3 74 $3.41 v; ss »■1.02 »4.118 »4.16 S-1.22

.50 .50 .52 .52 .52 .52 .53 .53 .53 .54 .54

.66 .67 .67 .68 .68 .69 .69 .71 .72 .72 .73

.82 .82 .83 .84 .86 .86 .87 .89 .89 .92 .93

.97 .98 1.00 1.01 1.02 1.03 1.06 1.08 1.10 1.11 1.12
1.12 1.13 1.16 1.17 1.20 1.21 1 23 1.26 1.27 1.30 1.31
1.27 1.30 1.31 1.35 1.36 1.39 1.40 1.44 1.47 1.49 1.51
1.44 1.45 1.49 1.51 1 54 1.55 1.58 1.64 1.65 1.68 1.70
1.59 1.63 1.65 1.68 1.77 1.73 1 76 1.81 1.84 1 86 1.90
1.75 1.78 1.81 1.84 1.86 1 90 1.94 1 99 2.03 2.07 2.09
1.90 1 94 1.97 2.00 2 04 2.08 2 10 2 18 2.22 2.24 2.28
2.22 2.26 2.31 2.34 2.38 2.42 2.47 2.55 2.60 2.63 2.67

Rate per 100 lbs »4.44 »4.57 »4.71 »4.78 »4.85 »1.91 $4.99 »5.13 »5 19 »5.27 »5 11 »5.47 »5. 54 »5.61 »5.75 »5.88 »5.96 »6.02 Sc.. 10

CHARCES ON
.55 .55 .57 .57 .57 .57 .58 .58 .58 .59 .59 .59 .60 .60 .60 .62 .62 .62 .64

Package of 10 lbs .74 .76 .78 .79 .79 .81 .81 .82 .83 .83 .84 .86 .86 .87 .88 .89 .89 .92 .92
.96 .98 1.00 1.01 1.02 1.02 1.03 1.07 1.07 1.08 1.11 1.11 1.12 1 13 1.15 1.17 1.20 1.20 1.21

Package of 20 Iba 1.16 1.20 1.22 1.23 1.25 1.26 1.27 1.30 1.31 1.34 1.36 1.37 1.39 1.40 1 42 1.45 1.47 1.49 1 50
1.37 1.40 1.44 1.45 1.47 1.49 1 51 1 54 1.55 1.58 1,61 1.63 1.65 1.66 1.69 1.73 1.75 1 76 1.79
1 56 1.61 1.65 1.68 1.69 1 71 1.73 1 78 1.80 1.81 1.85 1.89 1.90 1.93 1.97 2.00 2.03 2.05 2.07
1.78 1.83 1.86 1.90 1.93 1.94 1.97 2.03 2.04 2.07 2 12 2.13 2.17 2.19 2.23 1 _>4 2.32 2.33 2.36

Package of 40 lbs 1.98 2.04 2.09 2 12 2.14 2 18 2.21 2.26 2.28 2.32 2.37 2 39 2.42 2 46 2 51 2.56 2.60 2.62 2.6S
Package of 45 lbs 2.19 2.24 2 32 2.34 2.37 2.39 2 44 2 49 2.52 2 56 2.62 2.65 2.68 2.72 2.77 2.84 2.87 2.90 2.94

2.38 2.46 2.52 2 56 2 60 2.63 2.66 2.73 2.77 2.80 2.87 2.91 2.94 2.97 3.05 3 11 3.15 3.19 3.21
Package of 60 lbs 2.80 2 89 2.96 3.01 3.05 3.09 3.14 3.21 3.25 3.30 3 38 3.43 3.47 3.50 3.50 3.67 3.72 3.75 3.75

»0 »4Kate per 100 lbs.

CHARCES ON
Package of 5 lbs. . . .
Package of 10 lbs. . . .
Package of 15 lbs. . . .
Package of 20 lbs ... .
Package of 25 lbs ....
Package of 30 lbs . .
Package of 35 lbs
Package of 40 lbs. . . .
Package of 45 lbs . . .
Package of 50 lbs
Package of 60 lbs . .

»6.72

.67

.98
1.30
1.63
1.94
2.26
2.58
2.90
3.21
3.53
4.17

»6.79

.67

.98
1.31
1 64
1 95
2.27
2.61
2.92
3.24
3.57
4.21

.67
1.00
1.31
1.65
1 47
2.31
2 62
2.95
3.28
3.60
4.26

(,S
1.02
1.36
I 70
2.04
2.38
2.72
3 06
3.39
3.74
4.42

.69
I 03
1.39
1 73
2.08
2.42
2.77
3.11
3.47
3.81
4.50

»7.35

.69
1.03
1.40
1.75
2.09
2 44
2.80
3.IS
3 49
3.84
4.55

»7 62 »7.69

.71
1 118
1.44
1.81
2.18
2 55
2 91
3 29
3.64
4.02
4.75

.72
1.10
1.47
1.84
2.22
2.60
2 96
3.34
3.72
4.08
4 84

1 10
1 19
1.85
2.23
2.61
3.00
3.36
3.74
4 12
4.88

1 1 1
1.49
1
2 24
2.63
3.01
3 39
3.77
4.16
4 91

.74
1.1.5
I 55
1.95
2.36
2.76
3 16
3.57
3.97
4 36
5.17

»8.52 I $8.87

.74
1.16
1.56
1.98
г .¡x
2.Я0
3 20
3.62
4 02
4 44

.78
1.20
1.63
2.05
2.48
2.90
3 33
3.75
4.18
4.60
5 46

»4.01 I »9.35

1.21
1 65
2.08
2.51
2.94
3.38
3 81
4 25
4.67
5.54

.79
1.25
1 69
2.14
2.60
3.05
3.49
3 91
4 40
4.85
5.75

.82
1.29
1.78
2.24
2 72
3 19
3.67
4 15
4 61
5.09
605
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FREIGHT RATES
(thawing the freight rates per 100 pounds on goods shipped from Chicago to a

j( cities in each state, these cities being used as a basis for figuring rates for other

_jttfd in (be came part of the state.

tecoojuit the following Table of Rates, considering it in connection with the clatsi-

tf merchandise, and you will be able to determine easily, almost exactly, what

jjjt Wii] amount to on any goods. If your station is not named in this tabic, the rate

jitation will be the same or a few cents per 100 pounds more or leas than the

fefheoetresi city named, or you may ask your freight agent.

HOW TO SAVE ON FREIGHT CHARGES.

In having goods shipped by freight, it pays you to make up an order of 100 pounds or

more, because railroad companies charge as much for a shipment weighing less than 100

pounds as they do for one weighing 100 pounds.

If thereto nof reight agent at your shipping point you must include sufficient money to prepay

freight charges. If there is an agent you pay the freight charges when shipment reaches you.

When you leave the method of shipment to us we always choose the cheapest method.

CLASSIFICATION OF MERCHANDISE FOR FREIGHT SHIPMENTS.

will notice in the Freight Table below there are (our different rates quoted to each city, 6rst cliia, second class, third class and fourth class. This is because the railroad

ei bile their rates on the kind of merchandise to be carried. In order, therefore, to give you an idea as to the rates which any kind of merchandise will take to your nearest

tell you here the kind of merchandise which takes tbe different classes of rates.

Class

EXPLANATION.

f 1st class rates,

s 2d class rates.

1 3d dais rates.

1 4lh class rates.

1 1 and H times 1st class rates.

1 2 tiroes 1st claas rates.

I i times 1st class rates.

1 4 times 1st class rates.

1 15 per cent lower than 2d class rates.

1 20 per cent lower than 3d clasB rates.

i East of Chicago and North of Ohio River.

i West. Northwest and Southwest of Chicago.

I South of Ohio River and East of Mississippi River.

-_ (S)

JtiM (IV and E) .

Trsps (W and S)

Traps (E)

Class

1

2

2

3

., «
ft Repairs 1

rrbies'ik and \\ ) .' 1 Y.

plaits (S) 1

» (Tim and Wood). 2

j. IX

Class

Books 1

Boots and Shoes 1

Brooders I

Cameras (E) 1

Cameras (W and S) Dl

Camera Supplies 1

Carpets 1

Chinaware 2

Cigars 1

Clocks 1

Clothing. . . 1

Couches (Sanitary) (E) 1

Couches (Sanitary) (WandS) 2

Cream Separators 2

Crockery 3

Curtains 1

Bress Forms (W) 1

ress Forma (E and S) Hi

Drugs 1

Drums (Musical) 3zl

Dry Goods 1

Electrical Goods. . . : 1

Farm Bells 2

Fire Arms 1

Forges (W and S) 2

Forges (E) 1

Glassware (E) R25

Glassware (W and S) 2

Go-Carts, Collapsible (W) . . 1

Go-Carts, Collapsible (E

and S) 2

Graniteware 1

Graphopnones 1

Grindstones with frames (W) 3

Grindstones withframes(E) R26

Grindstones with frames (S) 4

Hardware (W and S) 2

Hardware (E) 3

Horse Clipping Machines. . . 2

Incubators (w and S) I

Class

Incubators (E) 2

Iron Kettles (E) R25

Iron Kettles (W and S) . . . . 3

Ladders TW and S) I

Laddera (E). 2

Lamps 1

Linoleum 2

Matting .... 1

Milk Cans (E) IK

Milk Cans <W and S) 1

Morris Chairs 2

Notions 1

Oilcloth 2

Oils, Lubricating (E) 2

Oils, Lubricating <W and S) 3

Paints (E1...T .3

Paints (Wand S) 4

Pianos and Organs 1

Pictures 1

Plumbing Material 2

Prepared Roofing (E; . . . . R26

Prepared Roofing (W and S) 4

Pumps (Hand) (S and VV).. 3

Pumps (Hand) (E) R25

Pulley Blocks (E and S) 3

Pulley Blocks (W) 2

Reed Chairs (S) Dl

Reed Chairs <E and W) . . . 3x1

Class

Rubber Goods 1

Rugs 1

Sewing Machines (W and E) 1

Sewing Machines (S) 2

Sleds. Children's (EandW)Dl

Sleds. Children's (S) IK

Sporting Goods 1

Stationery ,. . 1

Stock Food 4

Tetate 1

Tinware 1

Tools (W and S) 2

Tools (E) 3

Toys 1

Trunks (W and S) 1

Trunks (E) IX

Vacuum Cleaners 1

Valises (E) IK

Valises (W and S) 1

Vises (E) R26

Vises (W and S) 2

Wagons, Children's 1

Wagon wheels,.Wooden .... 1

Wall Paper 2

Washing Machines, Hand. . . 2

Washing Machines, Electric 1

Wheelbarrows 2

Wringers 2

• following kinds of merchandise are shipped from our various factories and warehouses, and not with other items from Chicago, and are classified for freight

it for your information only, as they cannot ba used in connection with the rates shown below.

Cast Iron. Enam-

„ 1
k Sheet Steel 1 H

T.. 2

rci iK

Wand S) 1

School Be!ls(E)R2S

Jd School Bells

SI 3

Class

Concrete Block Machines

(Eand S) 1

Concrete Block Machines (W) 2

Couches, Upholstered t

Desks (E) IK

Desks (Wand SJ 1

Disc Harrows (E and W) .. . 2

Disc Harrows (S) .

Dressers

Class

Extension Tables 2

Farm Implements <£)••■• R25

Farm Implements (w and S) 3

Farm Wagons 1

Gasoline Engines (E) 2

Gasoline Engines (W) I

Gasoline Engines (S) 3

Iron Safes 3

Oil Stoves . . 1

Class

Refrigerators 2

Road Carts Dl

Row Boats (E and S) 4x1

Row Boats (W) 3x1

Row Boats (in 111.) 4x1

Steel Roofing 4

Steel Ceiling and Siding! E) R26

Steel Celling and Siding(W) 4

Steel Ceilng and Siding (S) 3

Class

Stoves and Ranges 3

Wagon Wheele^Iron (E) . . R25

WagonWheels.Iron (Wand S)3

Windmills (E) .R25

Windmills (W and S) 3

Wire (Barbed) 4

Wire Fencing (E) R26

Wire Fencing (W) 3

Wire Fencing (S) 5

HERE ARE THE RATES PER 100 POUNDS TO DIFFERENT TOWNS IN EACH STATE.

Chicago to

I Haute .

l*9~.iii

■'Eg

12.57

2 42

2.67

2.95

2.14

2.14

2.27

2.43

2.67

2.27

2.37

1.80

1.92

2.12

2.42

570

3.04

5.23

4.42

3.04

4.42

2.94

3.04

.67

.99

.67

.88

.81

.74

.46

.53

.60

.74

.88

.73

.88

.59

.79

.46

.84

.90

.71

.45

.79

.65

.91

.84

.59

.77

.81

.88

1.35

1.02

1.02

.74

.77

1.10

1.07

.93

1.35

1.35

2.12

2.74

2.46

1.35

1.59

2.87

2.87

1.69

2.20

a*C*l

- £.1
« 3

— -" O

effi

82.20

2.04

2.20

2.54

1.84

1.84

1.93

2.13

2.26_

1.91

1.99

1.53

1.61

1 78

2.03

4.85

2.45

4.41

3.72

2.45

3.72

2.45

2.45

.57

.84

.57

.75

.69

.63

.39

.45

.51

.63

.74

.62

.74

.50

.67

.39

.71

.76

.60

.38

.67

.56

.78

.71

.50

.65

.70

.71

1.10

.85

.81

.63

.65

.88

.85

.75

1.10

1.10

1.76

2.35

2.06

1.10

1.42

2.45

2.42

1.39

1.88

trj - \

•1.87

1.72

1.82

2.18

1.51

1.51

1.59

1.82

1.85

1.56

1.63

126

1.31

1.45

1.66

4.00

1.86

3.50

3.09

1.86

3.06

1.86

1.86

.45

.66

.45

.59

.54

.50

.31

.35

.41

.50

.59

.49

.59

.39

.53

.31

.56

.60

.47

.30

.53

.44

.61

.56

.40

.52

:»1

■o'Ca

i£2

S1.52

139

1.50

1.77

1.19

1.19

1.37

1.42

1.52

1.33

1 39

108

1.12

1.24

1.42

3.26

1.44

262

2.49

1.44

234

1.42

1.44

.34

.50

.34

.44

.41

.37

.23

.27

.30

.37

.44

.37

.44

.30

.40

.23

.42

-4S

.36

.23

j40

.33

.46

.42

.30

.39

51 .41

,5.3 .39

.77 .54

68 .43

.61 .46

.50 .37

.51 .39

66 .50

.68 .44

,56 .43

.77 .54

.77 .54

1.31 1.00

1.83 1.41

1.61 1.31

77 .54

1 07 .77

1.86 1.44

1 8.1 1.41

1.00 .73

1.46 1.11

From Chicago to

KENTUCKY—

Ashland

Bowling Green. . . .

Frankfort

Hickman

Louisville

Newport

Pikeville

Williamsburg

MICHIGAN—

Adrian

Alpena

Bad Axe

Cheboygan

Detroit

Escanaba

Houghton

Lansing

Muskegon

Ntlei

Saginaw

Sault Ste. Marie. . .

Traverse City

MINNESOTA—

Bemidjl

Brainerd

Breckenridge

Chisholm

Crookston

Duluth

International Falls.

Mankato

Pipestone

St. Paul

Winona

MISSISSIPPI—

Biloxi

Clarksdale

Corinth

Greenville

Hattiesburg

Jackson

Meridian

Natchez

West Point

MISSOURI—

Caruthersville

Hannibal

iefferson City

lansas City

Maryville

Milan

Nevada

St. Louis

Salem

Springfield

MONTANA—

Billings

Glasgow

Glendive

Great Falls

Havre

Plentywood

NEBRASKA—

Chadron

Grand Island

Laurel

Lincoln

McCook

North Platte

Omaha

Sidney

Valentine

NORTH DAKOTA—

Bismarck

Bowman

Devils Lake

Dickinson

-fas

$0.87

1.37

1.06

122

.79

.87

1.61

1.57

.70

1.00

.98

1.00

.75

.85

1.07

.75

.72

.51

.81

1.10

91

1.58

1.36

1.54

1.31

1.66

.93

1.72

.93

lX

.71

2.09

1.67

1.42

1.67

1.85

1.76

1.76

1 65

1.67

1.54

.77

.98

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.38

.7S

1.14

1.22

3.49

320

2.96

3.70

3.57

309

2.46

1.77

1.56

1.19

2.16

2.21

1.10

2.45

2.16

2.29

2.70

2.23

2.67

:&!

80.69

1.10

.87

1.00

.63

.69

1.2S

1.32

.56

.79

.76

.79

.59

.68

.85

.59

.57

.40

.64

.81

.73

1.26

1.09

1.24

1.05

1.33

.75

J.38

.73

.80

.68

.56

1.74

1.37

1.17

1.37

1.53

1.45

1.45

1.53

1.37

1.29

.60

.71

.77

.77

.77

.94

.59

.87

.85

2.82

2 59

2.37

3.04

2.90

2.49

1.89

1.31

1.14

.83

1.64

1.67

.77

1.86

1.64

1.81

2.15

1.74

2.16

02£

80.51":

.90

.68

86

.47

.51

.92

1.09

:il
.57

.59

.44

.48

.54

.44

.43

.30

.48

.64

.54

.87

.75

.85

.70

.94

.48

.95

.46

.57

.44

.39

1.S0

118

1.00

1.18

1.31

1.25

1.25

1.31

1.18

1.02

.45

.50

.54

.54

.54

.63

.44

.70

.63

2.27

1.97

1.77

2.39

2.27

1.87

1.51

1.03

.87

.62

130

1.33

.54

1.44

1.29

1.31

1.52

1.25

1.62

From Chicago to

Fargo

Grafton

Minot

Oakes

Wllliston

OHIO—

Cambridge

Chillicothe

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Columbus. .

Dayton

Ironton

Lima

Mansfield

Marietta

Massillon

Toledo

Youngstown

OKLAHOMA—

Bartlesvllle

Enid t.

Forgan

Muskogee

Oklahoma City

Poteau

Woodward

SOUTH DAKOTA—

Aberdeen

Deadwood

Dupree

Hot Springs

Mcintosh

Mitchell

Pierre

Sioux Falls

Watertown

TENNESSEE—

Chattanooga

Cookeville

Jackson

ohnson City

Inoxville

Lewisburg

Memphis

Nashville :

Union City

UTAH—

Lucin

Marysvale

MUford

Price

Salt Lake City

WISCONSIN—

Ashland

Eau Clai re

Fond du l.ac

Green Bay

Hudson

La Crosse

Madison

Marinette

Milwaukee

Prairie du Chien

Rhinelander

Superior

Wisconsin Rapids

WYOMING—

Casper

Cheyenne

Cody

Kemmerer

Lander

New Castle

Rawlins

Sheridan

81.98

2.35

2.96

2.05

3.37

a5

1.01 .86

.97 .82

.90 .76

.95

I,.93

.88 .75

1.02 .87

.81 .69

.91 .78

1 05 .90

.97 .82

85 .72

1.02 .87

2.12 1.85

2.5.3 2.18

2.87 2.4S

7 78 2.03

7 S3 2.18

7 .17 1.95

2.53 2.18

1.93

3.28

3.14

3.13

2.80

1.68

2.06

1.41

1.62

2.08

2 64

1.54

248

2.09

2.10

1.67

184

1.30

4.59

5.20

5.67

4.42

4.42

1.10

1.02

.68

.73

1.02

.85

.67

.73

.58

.85

1.02

1.10

.85

4.14

3.04

4.67

4.42

4.67

3.70

4.19

4.17

■o'gg

$166

1.98

2.52

1.69

2.81

1.61

2.74

2.62

2.66

2.33

1.51

1.76

1.14

1.39

1.78

2.28

1.30

2.13

1 78

1.81

1.42

1.57

1.11

3.97

4.47

4.92

3.72

3.72

.93

.85

.56

.61

.85

.71

.57

.61

.50

.71

.85

.93

.71

3.44

2.45

3.96

3.72

3.89

3.20

3.52

3.49

mfc

81.31

1.56

2.01

1.25

2.30

.68

.65

.60

.64

.63

.59

.69

.55

.61

.71

.65

.57

.69

1.41

1.74

2.03

1.52

1.81

1.59

1.81

114

2.28

2.15

2.20

1.93

1.08

1.35

.80

1.08

1.50

196

1.07

1.68

1.50

1.51

1.17

1.32

.91

3.32

3.81

4.09

3.09

3.09

.75

.68

.48

.50

.68

.56

.45

.50

.39

.56

.68

.75

.56

2.72

1.86

3.12

3.09

3 09

2.59

Z.92

2.82

IT-.

mf/n

JO'So

i£5

80.91

1.12

1.49

.95

1.69

.51

.49

.45

.48

.47

.44

.51

.41

.46

.53

.49

.43

.51

1.16

1.47

1.72

1.17

1.47

1.35

1.61

.85

1.86

1.66

1.79

1.37

.77

1.02

.57

.77

1.19

1.59

.92

1.30

1.19

1.28

1.00

1.05

.78

2.77

3.18

3.46

2.49

2.49

.48

.44

.34

.34

.44

.40

.34

.39

.30

.40

.44

.48

.40

2.16

1.44

2.50

2.49

2.47

2.10

2.34

2.27

V. VPS a *nhj*«, Tl/VT^r. T.rti. asm r»

_ J4*C.£
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ACCELERiACCELERATORS.. 759

ACCORDIONS .512-513

ACIDS

Acid Phosphates 464

Boric Acids 462

Photographic Acids -.566

ADAPTERS

Film Pack Adapters. 563

ADJUSTERS

Carburetor Adjust

ers 759

Casement Adjusteri.836

Window Shad* Ad-

iusters 696

.864ADZES

AERATORS 834

AFGHANS 164

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS AND

MACHINERY

844-846. .

908-922. 929. 934-941

—Or write for Farm

Implement Catalog.

AIR MOISTENERS 715

ALBUMS

Phonograph Record

Albums . . . . 556-557

Photograph Albums. 568

Post Card Albums..568

ALCOHOL

Alcohol Cooking Out-

fits 463

Denatured Alcohol. 964

Solidified Alcohol .463

ALTAR SERVICES.423

ALUM 462. 566

ALUMINUMWARE

828-829

Aluminum Cleaners 829

AMMETERS 753

AMMONIAC 818. 855

AMMUNITION.774-775

ANCHORS _ ,

Decoy Anchors 776

Embroidered Anchors 367

Stanchion Anchors. .924

ANDIRONS

-Write for Mill Work

Catalog.

ANKLETS 455

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth Announcements

458

,> l i -OXIDIZERS .415

ANTI-RATTLERS

Ball Sockets. Auto.764

Shaft Bolt Holders. .850

ANTISEPTICS

458. 462. 469

ANVILS

Blacksmiths' Anvils.879

Orchestra Anvils. 521

Vise and Anvil Com

binations .... 876. 878

APRONS

Blacksmith*'

Aprons 878

Buggy Storm

Aprons 853

Clothespin Aprons. 825

Girls' Aprons 148. 160

Mechanics' Aprons.. 870

Sanitary Aprons ...372

Shampoo Aprons ...809

Stamped Aprons . .365

Waterproof Aprons.

Men's 565. 834

Waterproof Aprons,

Women's . 146

Window Aprons .... 976

Women's Aprons

145-146

ARCH SUPPORTS..454

ARCHITECTS'

INSTRUMENTS AND

SUPPLIES .452-453

ARCTICS 219

ARMBANDS 246. 369

ARSENICAL

COMPOUNDS 464

ART NEEDLE WORK

SUPPLIES

321-322.

333. 335. 345. 349-

351. 353. 359. 364-

365. 368. 370-371. 696

ARTCUM 453

ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS AND

PLANTS 576

ARTISTS'

HA I LKlAl.3

359. 447. 452-453

462ASAFETIDA

ASBESTOS

Asbestos Cement . . .715

Asbestos Lighting

Rings 708

eAfhestos Mats. Pads 346

ASPHALT

Asphalt Roofing.967-971

Asphalt Roof Paint. 951

ASPIRIN 462

ATHLETIC COODS796. 799-802

ATLASES

—Write for School

Furniture Catalog.

ATOMIZERS

Medicine Atomiiers.461

ATTACHMENTS

—See Name of Article

for Which Attach -

ments Are Wanted.

AUGERS

Auger Bits . . 866-867

Boring Machine Au

gers 867

Hollow Augers 866

N'ut Augers 866

Post Hole Augers . .

723. 845

Well Boring Augers.723

AUTOHARPS 515

AUTOMOBILE

ACCESSORIES

743 767. 907. 964-965

—Or Write for Auto

Supply Catalog.

Automobile Repair

Parts for Ford

Cars 765

Automobile Bodies.

Trailers 907

Auto Camping Sup

plies 782-785

AUTOMOBILES

Children's Automo

biles 477

AWLS

Belt Awls 857

Chalk Line Awls. .866

Harness Awls 902

Sewing Awls 902

AWNINCS 781

AXES

Hoys' Axes...776. 858

Broadaxes 858

General Purpose

Axes 858

Hunters' Axes. .776. 858

Woodchoppers' Axes.858

AXLES

Axle Parts. Auto... 765

Buggy Axles 850

Surrey Axles 850

Wagon Axles 850. 852

BABBITT METAL..855

Babbitting Jigs 759

BABY GOODS

Babies' Baskets,

Bassinettes

458. 476. 588. 592

Babies' Blankets 341

Babies' Carts. Car

riages 476. 589-591

Babies* Chairs .

164. 476. 588 589

Babies' Cradles.

Cribs 592

Babies' Jewelry 394

Babies' Moccasins,

Shoes

152. 201-205. 213

Babies' Nursery

Supplies. .164-165.

345. 458 459. 588-589

Babies' Outfits (Lay

ettes) 161-163

Babies' Silverware

416-420, 422-423

Babies' Wear 150-

157. 159-164. 167, 186

BACKBANDS 895

BACKS

Cushion Seat Backs.853

Sink Backs .730

Stove Fire Backs 825

BAGS

Band Instrument

Bags 518

Banjo Bags 510

Bicycle Tool Bags .741

Boston Bags 131

Brief Bags 523

Clothes Bags 369

Diaper Bags 164

Drum Bags .521

Dunnage Bags 782

Feed Bags 896

Fish Bags 793

Game Bags 778

Golf Bags 798

Guitar Bags 510

Gun Shell Bags . 778

Hand Bags 130-131

Hot Water Bags

458. 460-461

Jelly Strainer Bags 833

Laundry Bags 365

Mandolin Bags 510

Masons' Tool Bags 843

Mesh Bags 389

Mothproof Bags 369

Music Bags 522-523

Music Stand Bags 522

Reel Bags 791

Saddle Bags 896

School Book Bags .447

Sleeping Bags. Ba

bies' 150

Snare Drum Bags ...521

Striking Bags 800

Traveling Bags 224-225

Ukulele Bags 510

Uriual Bags 461

Vanity Bags 130-131

^■■■■■»W»f—>n«»«si««l»»fcM.»»«»»mim.,».i t.i.....M,.i.«M.H*l«l«g

ITEMIZED

INDEX
Violin Bags 504

Water Bags 782

BAITS

Animal Bait! 779

Fish Baits 788-791

BALANCES

Sash Balances 836

Spring Balances -.791

BALLING CUNS .465

BALLOONS 475

BALLS

Ball Bearing Balls..

742. 795

Baseballs 796-797

Basket Balls 801

Billiard Balls 804

Closet Tank Balls .729

Cork Surf Balls ...803

Footballs 801

Golf Balls 798

Hand Balls 797

House Play Balls...474

Indoor Balls 796

Moth Balls 463

Ox Horn Balls ...840

Playground Balls 796

Pool Balls 804

Rubber Bibb Balls. 734

Shake Balls 804

Tea Balls. 422-423. 425

Tennis Balls 798

Volley Balls 801

BALMS 462

BALUSTERS

Baluster Stock-

Write for MiU Work

Catalog.

BAND INSTRU

MENTS . 515-520

Jazx Bands 513

BANDACES

Elastic Bandages. . 455

Gauze Bandages... 459

Rubber Bandages. . .455

BANDANAS 244

BANDEAUX

Bathing Bandeaux 803

Bust Bandeaux

134-135. 372

Hair Bandeaux 128

Hat Bandeaux 105

BANDS

Abdominal Bands. 457

Accouchement Bands.165

Babies' Bands 161, 186

Backhands 895

Bcllybands 895

Bicycle Tire Bands. .740

Breast Bands 165

Chin Bands 460

Elastic Arm Bands. .

246.369

Feather Bands 112

Hose Bands 842. 856

Nosebands, Bridle 893

Oil Tank Bands and

Bolsters 930

Poultry Leg Bands. 841

Rubber Bands 450

Shirt Collar Bands 369

Transmission Brake

Rands 764

Wrist Watch Band*.378

BANJOS AND

SUPPLIES .508-511

BANKS 474

BARBERS' SUP

PLIES. 353.805-809

BARLEY

Babies' Barley 458

BARNS 973

—Or Write for Book

of Barns.

Barn Equipment ..924

—Or Wnte for Dairy

Barn Equipment Cat

alog.

Barn Hardware. . 838

BARRELS

Oak Barrels (Kegs) 832

Steel Oil Barrels 965

128BARRETTES

BARROWS 845

BARS

Clothes Hanger Bars369

Crowbars 859

n.indle Bars 741

Horizontal Bars.... 799

Iron Bars (Bar Iron) 849

Towel Bars 726

Trapeze Bars 800

Wrecking Bars 859

BASEBALL

GOODS 796-797.799

BASEBOARDS

BASE SHOES

.976

976

BASINS

Canvas Basins 782

Wash Basins (Lav

atories) 728-729

Wash Basins (Pans)827. 829

BASKET BALL

COODS 801-802

BASKETS

Babies' Baskets

„ 458. 476. 588

Basket Ball Goals. 801

Cake Baskets 424

Canvas Baskets 794

Feed Baskets 841

Fish Baskets 794

Flower Baskets

_ 424. 576

Fruit Baskets. 424

Household Baskets 824

Wire Nest Baskets 841

BASS VIOLS AND

SUPPLIES

504-505. 511

BASSINETTES

476. 588. 592

BATH

CABINETS 460

BATHING

SUPPLIES 803

BATHROBES

Men s Bathrobes. . .246

BATHROOM OUT

FITS 724-725

Bathroom Trimmings726

BATHTUBS

Babies' Bathtubs . .458

Folding Bathtubs . .

461. 727

Porcelain Bathtubs 727

Steel Bathtubs 727

BATISTE

306. 311. 313. 317

320.323.324.327-328

BATONS ,. . , 522

BATS 796-797

BATTENS

Barn Battens 973

BATTERIES

Battery Connections. 818

Dry Batteries 815. 818

Farm Plant Batteries

430

Flash Light Bat

teries .815

Gravity Batteries and

Supplies 818

Medical Batteries 817

Multiple Batteries 818

Starting Batteries and

Accessories 752. 761

Storage Batteries . .753

Wet Batteries and

Supplies 818

BATTING

Cotton Batting 337

Wool Battinc 337

BAY RUM 472

BEADERS

Boiler Tube Beaders 872

Carpenters' Beaders 862

BEADINCS

Embroidery Beading

357-358

Lace Beadings 354-356

Wall Beadings — Write

for Wall Paper Sam

ple Book.

BEADS

Beads (Necklaces) .

396-397. 411

Children's Beads .474

Prayer Beads 389. 437

Trimming Beads ..359

BEAMS

Beams (Lumber) 972

Scale Beams 835

BEARINGS

Ball Bearings (Balls)

742. 795

Ball Thrust Bearings

758

Hub Bearings, Auto764-765

476BEARS

BEATERS

Cream Beaters 578, 833

Cymbal Beaters .. 521

Drum Beaters — 521

Egg Beaters. 578. 833

BEDPANS 459. 579

Brass Beds 641

Camp Beds 782-783

Children's Beds ..592

Cot Beds

592. 647. 782-783

Cot Beds. Outdoor. .781

Davenport Beds

603. 607-611. 646-647

Steel Beds 637. 642-643

Twin Beds 643

Wood Beds 629-637

BEDSPREADS 342-344

Bedspread Sets . 343

Bedspread Sets, Lace688

BEE KEEPERS'

SUPPLIES 931

BELLS

Bicycle Bells 742

Church Bells 921

Cow Bells 840

Dinner Bells 833

Door Bells 836-837

Door Bells. EIectric.820

Drummers' Bells 521

Extension Bells—Write

for Electrical Goods

Catalog.

Factory Bells .. .. 921

Farm Bells 840

Hand Bells 833

Orchestra Bells 520

Schoolhouse Bells 921

Sheep Bells .. 840

Sleigh Bells—Writs for

Prices.

Telephone Bells—Write

for Electrical Goods

Catalog.

Trip Gong Bells 856

Turkey Bells 840

BELLYBANDS ....895

BELTINC

Canvas Belting 856

Leather Belting 856

Link Chain Belting 856

Rubber Belting 856. 9-11

Skirt Belting. . 369

Solid Woven Belting.856

BELTS

Abdominal Belts 457

Athletic Belts 802

Bathers' Belts 803

Boys' Belts 231

Cartridge Belts 778

Children's Belts .131

Fan Belts. Auto .759

Girls' Belts 131

Gun Shell Belts 778

Holster Belts 778

Hunters' Belts 778

Life Preserver Belts.794

Linemen's Belts . .819

Line Shaft Belts . 941

Machine Belts 856

Men's Belts. Sets

„ v.245. 388. 407

Money Belts 778

Reducing Belts . .457

Sewing Machine

Belts 295

Women's Belts 131

Women's Sanitary

Belts 372

BENCHES

Dressing; Table

Benches 635

Piano Benches 522

Work Benches 865

BENDERS

Pipe Benders 873

BENDS

Closet Bends 733

Pipe Bends ...733. 735

BEVELS

Sliding T Bevels .865

BIBBS 734

Bibb Seat Grinders. 873

BIBLES 440-441

BIBS

Babies' Bibs 155. 165

Barbers' Bibs 809

BICYCLES AND

SUPPLIES 736-742

BILLFOLDS 480

BILLIARD TABLES

AND SUPPLIES 804

—Or Write for Sport

ing Goods Catalog.

BINDERS

Abdominal Binders.. 165

Babies' Binders .161

Breast Binders ...165

Loose Leaf Binders 447

Music Binders 522

BINDER TWINE

—Write for Prices.

BEDS BINDING

Auto Beds 782 Carpet Binding . 670

Babies' Swing Beds 476 Linoleum Binning 670

Matting Binding .670

Oilcloth Binding . . 670

Mam Binding 369

Ski and Snow Shoe

Binding — Write f o r

Prices.

BINOCULARS 536

BINS
■our Bias.. . 833

t i rain Bins—Writs for

Parra Implement Cat

alog.

iku CAGES 839

Bird Houses 974

BITS

Auger Bits 866-867

Bit and Brace Sets f"

Boring Machine Bits.)

Brace Bits . 866 '

Countersink Bits

866. 871

Drill Bits. 866. 870-871

Drill Bits. Jewelers' 415

Expansive Bits 867

Gimlet Bits 866

Horse Bits 904

Mule Bits 904

Pony Bits 904

Reamer Bits 866. 871

Screwdriver Bits...

„,. 866, 875

Ship Auger Bits 867

Ship Auger Car

Bits 867

Stallion Bits 904

BLACKBOARDS

School Blackboards-

Write for School Fur

niture Catalog.

BLACKHEAD

REMOVERS 809

BLACKING

Shoe Blacking 223

Stove Blacking 706

BLACKLEG

OUTFITS 465

BLACKSMITHS'

TOOLS AND

OUTFITS

848-849.

858. 869. 871. 874-879

BLADDERS

Basket BaU Blad

ders 801

Football Bladders .801

Striking Bag Blad

ders 800

Volley Ball Blad

ders 801

BLADES

Band Saw Blades..

854. 868

Bracket Saw Blades 861

Buck Saw Blades 859

Butchers' Saw

Blades 814

Compass Saw

Blades 860

Coping Saw Blades 861

Cultivator Blades.. 908

Dehorning Saw

Blades 840

Floor Scraper

Blades 863

Hack Saw Blades 877

Harness Awl Blades.902

Hoof Shear Blades 877

Jewelers' Saw Blades.415

Kitchen Saw Blades.814

Mouth Float Blades.465

Road Grader Blades 920

Safety Razor Blades. 805

Tree Pruner Blades 842

Turning Saw Blades. 861

BLANKETS

Babies' Pinning

Blankets 150

Babies' Receiving

Blankets 165

Bath Robe Blankets. 341

Bed Blankets 340-341

Camp Blankets.340. 782

Cow Blankets 905

Crib Blankets 341

Horse Blankets 890

Saddle Blankets ... 903

Stable Blankets 890

Waterproof Blank

ets 782

BLINDS

Horse Blinds 892

Window Blinds. 671-673

BLOCKS

Drummers' Blocks 521

Pillow Blocks 857

Post Blocks 857

Pulley Blocks 846

Saw Setting Blocks 861

Snatch Blocks.. 846-847

Tackle Blocks. 846-847

Toy Blocks 476

BLOOMERS

Children's Bloomers. 160

Girls' Blooraers.148-149

Gymnasium Bloom

ers .. 802

Sanitary Bloomers 372

Women s Bloomers.

. 140-141. 143. 145

BLOTTERS

Photo Blotters 566

BLOUSES

Boys' Blouses 283, 288

Gymnasium Blouses.802

Knit Blouses Ml

Middy Blouses ....

76-77. 80-81

Ovcrblouses ....

. .... 74-79. 81-86

—Also See "WaistsT1

BLOW TORCHES 873

BLOWERS

Blacksmiths'

era

Insecticide Blroe

BLUE VITRIOL

3oards

Clapboat

Drawing

Foot BossJaB'A

Game B

Honey

Ironing Boaras

Ouija Boards

Paste Boards

Plaster Boards

Print Trinx;-)

Boards

Running Boards

Auto ....

Shoveling Boarf.

Sink Drain Boarci

Stove Boards

Wagon ,

Wall Boards.

Wash Board!

BOATS

R<vvc5T-

BOBBINETS

BOBBINS

BODIES

Automobile no

Buggy Bodies

BOILERS

Agricultural B

era

Boiler FittingiTi*

Coffee Boilers . .

Dairy Boilers

Double Boilei

Ham Boilers H

Range Boilers

Steam Heat Bel

ers

Stock

Wash Boiler t

Water Heat Bu.;er

BOLSTERS

Bed Bolsters

Couch Bolster*

Oil Tank Bolitw

and Bands

Wagon Bolsi

■

So,!

>'d Ml

3 13

Sng the Bsl

nting '

rture . 43a

BOLSTER STAs,

BOLTS

Billiard Pocket

Carriage Bolts

Chain Bolts

Door Bolts.. .M

Eye Bolts

Ironwork Bolts I

Lac Bolts J

Machine Bolts J

Mower Guard BcJ

Plow Bolts a

Rod Track Boiol

Spindle Arm Born

Stall Hook BoUa.

Stove Bolts

Tire Bolts

Waeoti Boa Beta

Window Bolts 8U

BONES (Clair...

Steamed Bone

BONNETS

Babies' Banners

Children's Bonn*

BOOKCASES

Bookstands.595-H

BOOKS

Including

Account:

Advent

Agricultural

African Ei;

Algebra

Amusements _J

Antonyms anil ■

nyms

Achitecture

.Arithmetic

Automobiles

Baseball Rules

Basket Ball &'■

Bees

Bibles

Bible Lovers' <

and Company

Biogrspeies

Birds ..J

Blacksmith-rut

Blotter Books. F

Bookkeeping

Boxing

Bricklaying

Building ... .■_

Business Gmdrt

Camp Life

Canning

Candy Makrag

Card and 01

Games

Care of Quern

Carpentry

Cartoons . .-■

Cements

Checkers

Chess .

Chord Books

Church Music

Cit-.zeiishiC

Civil Semes

Concretes

Cooundrums

scans RnFRur.K and co.
TJ~.v~ ,107 {n- T :«e. «* Qno il f*^*nl/\r



•139.

-435

.435

434

444

.438-439

442-443

434

444-445

■
- '< r g-

itional .......

437-439. 442-444
•rial .... 438-439

ro.dtry....359. 371

lias

, 434 438.441.443

suras* ...438-439

set 438-439

nainaeot 434

me 444

-:it Tables. .5*2

rrork . 339. 444

knowledge . .436

x 432-4)3. 435

Aid 437

bi 434

gt Languages .

442-444

■ Telling . .434

i 442-444

IB Stories 435

s 434

xtrj 442

an 444

mar 442

i Classics 443

Bail Rule* .797

!» 434. 437

si Systems. . .438

«7 443

i Study

437-439. 442-444

Reduce

sues

I Books

wtm

■ Stories. . .

■ Ball Kales

mom

Ibid

437

435

437

325

434

i
439

.434

.435

441

371

•:•:' Heaven.

I s) the Bible

us, ,

s 443-444

t4338

> 'Anting 442. 444

s x Presidents 443

i leaf Books

Fillers 447

i Letters 434

i Mailing 434

Books .

. ... 438-439

> Easy Series. .

434, 442

450

:::;:::«
, 444

• oj Devotion.437

and Drills 434

442

438-439

Helps . . .437

vjun Books 447

Training 437

?-::::::«« Collections. . .

. 434. 525

I Dictionaries 524

■ Instructors . .

■ 518. 524-525

I Ruled Books 522

■IJ Stories 435

■n Dates and

•alien 434

►*■ Books... .362

tlBooks 432-433432-433

_l 438. 443

fc»r 434

Jaaiiip ...442-443

—£W .... 437

»»Brmo (Words

,*K=rts) 550

fc 444
P"l 438

» 432
P Books 437

serrms: 444

'■eSfeaklnf.434.443

"MM Reci-

Bau 434

■ Ri'ereece. . . !443

W Publications

432-433

■» ...434.444

■«w Books.- . . .

L 437. 440-441

g» ■ 435
»■ 'Utters and

•sstts 434

p Books. .797. 801

• ",»ks 450

i^ecation

_:»-4». 442-444

444-445

rreae 437

"I Hand' '.':434

NS .434. 325

442.444

434
»*1»|. 434. 443

f .442-443

*« 438

•'S«SU::.1S
W*I.. 443

_ 437. 443
,r« and An-

443

359

e»elt443

Tractors 438

Trapping 434

Tricks 434

Volley Ball Rules .801

War In Europe. .. 443

Welding 438-439

Western Stories.435. 443

Wilds of Africa 443

Wireless Telegraphy.439

Wiring 438-439

Wittr Stories 434-435

Working Modcls.438-439

Writing Courses.442-443

BOOTEES 152

BOOTS

Ankle Boots. Horse 896

Interfering Boots .899

Rubber Boots. .218-219

BORDEAUX

MIXTURE 464

BORDERS

Oilcloth Wall Bor

ders 947

Rug Borders 659

BORERS

Tap Borers 872

BORIC ACID 462

BORING

MACHINES 867

Angular Boring At

tachments 867

Boring Sets 866

Well Boring Outfits. 723

BOTTLES

Babies' Bottles 458

Cream Bottles 834

Crown Cap Bottles .832

Hot Water Bottles.

Metal 461

Hot Water Bottles.

Rubber 458. 460-461

Hot Water Bottles,

Stoneware 579

Insulated Bottles. . .782

Milk Bottles ... 834

Milk Tester Bottles 834

Shake Bottles 804

Vacuum Bottles 783

Water Bottles 575

BOTTLING SUP

PLIES 832

BOUQUETS

Bridal Bouquets 112

Confirmation B o u-

quets 112

BOUTONNIERES 363

BOWLS

Baptismal Bowls .423

Berry Bowls, Sets

575-577

China Bowls. 569-574

Closet Bowls 728-729

Cut Glass Bowls 575

Fish Bowls 378

Fruit Bowls. 424. 575

Lavatory Wash

Bowls 728-729

Mixing Bowls 578

Nut Bowls. Silver 424

Oyster Bowls 569-574

Salad Bowls. Sets

570-575

Soup Bowls 569-574

Stock Watering

Bowls 838. 924

Sugar Bowls, Sets

. 424-425. 569-576

Wash Bowls (Pans)

827. 829

Wash Bowl and

Pitcher Sets. 579. 827

BOWS

Bass Viol Bows. .504

Cello Bows 504

Hair Bows 367

Violin Bows and

Repairs 305

BOXES

Battery Boies, Auto.760

Bait Boxes 791

Cash Boxes .450. 839

Cedar Boxes 593

Deed Boxes 450, 839

Doraine Boxes 369

Farm Wagon Boxes 907

Feed Boxes 838. 841

Fireproof Boxes 839

Flour Boxes 833

Grit Boxes 841

Hairpin Boxes 426

Hand Cart Boxes 909

Honey Boxes 931

Ice Boxes 620-621

Jewel Boxes 426. 467

Leader Boxes 788

Lunch Boxes

. 447. 783. 833

Mail Boxes 840

Match Boxes 782

Miter Boxes 861

Outlet Boxes 583

Paint Boxes.. 474

Powder Puff Boxes

_ 426. 467

Razor Boxes 809

Recipe Boxes 444

Shirt Waist Boxes 593

Soap Boxes... 458. 467

Tackle Boxes 794

Tool Boxes 870

Tool Boxes, Auto. .760

Vanity Boxes

131. 389. 470

Vise Boxes and

Screws 876

BOX

TRIMMINGS 839

BOXING C O O D S

799-800. 802

BRACELETS 394. 399

BRACES

Ankle Braces 454-455

Auto Body and

Fender Braces. . 764

Bit Braces 866

Body Braces 457

Brace and Bit Sets 866

Drill and Brace 866

Ratchet Bit Braces 866

Screen Door Braces 837

Shoulder Braces. .. .457

Socket Braces. Auto 751

Wagon Box Braces 850

BRACKETS

Banjo Brackets 510

Barn Door Track

Brackets 838

CarrierTrack Brack

ets 846, 924

Curtain Rod Brack

ets 695-696

Electric Brackets . . . 583

Gas Brackets 583

Headlight B rack

ets 760

Roof Brackets 950

Screen Door Brack

ets 837

Shelf Brackets

836, 839

Shingling Brackets. 865

Sink Brackets 730

Spotlight Brackets 754

Telegraph Brackets 819

Telephone Brackets.819

Window Screen

Bracket 837

BRADS

Wire Brads 837

BRAIDS

Binding Braids. .. .367

Featherstitch Braids. 359

Finishing Braids. .367

Lingerie Braids. 359. 369

Middy Braids 359

Ric-Rac Braids

359. 367

Romper Braids 359

Soutache Braids. . . .367

Tinsel Braids 367

Trimming Braids

359. 367

Turtleback Braids 359

BRAKES

Auto Brakes and

Accessories 764

Bicycle Brakes 742

Wagon Brakes 907

BRANCHES

Soil Pipe Branches 733

BRASSIERES

.. 134-135. 372. 803

BREAD MIXERS,

KNEADERS.

RAISERS . .830. 833

BREAST PUMPS. .460

278

BREECHES

Riding llrecchcs

BREECHINC 894. 897

BRIDGES

Banjo Bridges 510

Billiard Bridges 804

Cello Bridges 505

Gig Pad Bridges .899

Guitar Bridges 510

Mandolin Bridges. . 510

Violin Bridges 505

BRIDGING 973

BRIDLES

Bridle Repairs 891-893

Driving Bridles 891-892

Pony Bridles .. 891

Riding Bridles 890-891

Stallion Bridles 891

BRIEF CASES 523

BRONZE

Aluminum Bronze . . 943

Bronze Liquids 943

Bronze Outfits 943

Gold Bronse 943

BROOCHES

377,

390-391. 398. 411-412

Birthday Brooches

390-391

Cameo Brooches . . .412

Emblem Brooches. . .404

BROODERS 928

BROOMS

House Brooms 826

Stable Brooms 902

Street Brooms ...902

Whisk Brooms. 466, 809

BRUSHES

Bath Brushes 466

Bath Spray Brushes. 726

Bee Brushes 931

Billiard Table

Brushes 804

Bonnet Brushes. .. .467

Bronzing Brushes.. 945

Brush and Comb

Sets 426

Brush and Comb

Sets, Babies' 458

Brush Attachments,

Motor 732

Brush, Comb and

Mirror Sets 426

Clarinet Brushes 519

ClothcsBrushes 466-467

Complexion Brushes 460

Cream Separator

Bnfches . 939

Dusting Brushes . .

463. 826

Enameling Brushes 943

File Brushes 876

Floor Brushes. . . 826

Floor Waxing Brush

es 962

Flue Brushes 872

Flute Brushes 519

Gun Brushes 776

Hair Brushes 466-467

Hair Brushes. Ba

bies' 45g

Hair Brushes. Bar-

„bers' 809

Hand Brushes ..* .466

Hat Brushes 467

Horse Brushes 902

Katsomine Brushes

948-949

Lightertip Brushes 779

Military Brushes.

Sets 42£

Milk Bottle Brushes. 834

Milk Bottle Brushes,

Babies' 458

Milk Can Brushes 834

Neck Brushes 809

Paint Brushes. 948-949

Paint Brush Re-

newers 963

Paperhangers' Brush

948-949

948-949Paste Brushes .,.,

Photographers

Brushes 567

Piccolo Brushes 519

Plasterers' Brushes. 949

Rifle Brushes 776

Roof Paint Brushes. 951

Rubber Brushes 460

Scrub Brushes 826

Shampoo Brushes. 809

Shaving Brush and

Mug Sets 426

Shaving Brushes. . .807

Shoe Brushes.. 466

Stencil Brushes.840, 959

Street Brushes .902

Timer Brushes 761

Tooth Brushes 469

Varnish Brushes. 948-949

Watch Brushes 415

Water Closet

Brushes 463. 726

Whitewash Brushes

„,. 948-949

Wire Brushes. Hair.466

Wire Brushes. Paint

ers' ...948

BUCKETS

Chain Pump Buckets.722

For Other Buckets—Sec

"Pails."

BUCKLES

Cinch Buckles 896

Harness Buckles 899

Line Buckles . . . 899

Trace Buckles 899

BUFFERS

Buffing Compounds 855

Buffing Wheels 855

Door Buffers 836

Finger Nail Buffers 467

Horseshoers' Buf-

'ers 877

BUFFETS 622-625. 628

BUCGIES

Babies' Buggies 589-591

Doll Buggies 477

Runabouts 906

Top Buggies 906

BUGCY REPAIRS848. 850-853

BUCLES 518

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND MILLWORK

966-980

—Or Write for Mill

Work Catalog.

BUILDINCS

Already Cut Build

ings and Modern

Homes 973. 979

—And Inside Back

Cover Page.

Sectional Buildings. 978

BULBS

Atomizer Butbs. . . .461

Auto Lamp Bulbs .

_, 754. 760

Bicycle Lamp Bulbs. 742

Flashlight Bulbs . 815

House Lamp Bulbs 582

Thirty-Two Volt

Bulbs 430

BUNCHERS 919

BUNGALOWS 979

—And Inside Back

Cover Page.

BUNION RELIEFS.454

BUNTING 335

BURLAP

Drapery Burlap. . . .696

BURNERS

Lamp Burners 582

BURRS

Feed Grinder Burrs 921

Grist Mill Burrs 841

Rivets and Burrs. . .848-849

BUSHINGS

Bushing Tools. Auto 760

Iron Bushings 735

BUST CONFINERS

134-135. 372. 803

BUST FORMS 460

BUTTER MAKING

SUPPLIES

...463. 578. 834-835

BUTTONHOOKS .467

BUTTONS

Cloth Covered But

tons 373

Cloth Covered But

tons—Made to Or

der 308. 316

Coat Buttons 373

Collar Buttons 408

Cuff Buttons

. 377. 406. 408-410

Door Buttons 838

Emblem Cuff But

tons 408-409

Emblem Lapel But

tons 404

Gilt Buttons 373

Jet Buttons 373

Pants Buttons 373

Pearl Buttons 373

Push Buttons. 820. 836

Stock Marking But

tons 840

Tufting Buttons .853

Vegetable Ivory But

tons 373

BUTTS

Half Mortise Butts. 836

Loose Pin Butts 836

BUZZERS

Bell Buzaers 820

Radio Buzzers — Write

for Radio Catalog.

CABINETS

China Cabinets.

620. 622-625

.abiueKitchen Cabinets ,

617-619

Medicine Cabinets. .585

Music Cabinets 613

Phonograph Record

Cabinets 613

Piano Roll Cabinets 613

Recipe Cabinets ....444

Sewing Cabinets ..613

Vapor Bath Cabi

nets 460

Viaticum Cabinets. .423

CABLE

Hay Carrier Cable.

846-847

LightningRodCabIe.920

Manila Cable 847

Radio Cable 818

Tire Locking Cable 746

Wire Cable 846-847

CAGES

Bird Cages 839

Brooder Cages 928

CAKE DECORA

TIONS 473

Cake Topping 473

CALICOES.. 325. 331

CALIPERS 871

CALKING

COMPOUNDS ...794

CALKS

Boot Screw Calks. 859

Horseshoe Calks. . . .879

CALLS

Bird Calls 776

Dog Calls 778

Game Calls 776

CALOMEL 462

CAMBRICS316. 32L 334

CAMERAS AND

SUPPLIES .559-568

CAMISOLES

140. 143. 145

Camisole Straps—366

CAMPHOR

Camphor Ice 471

Camphor Ointment. .462

Gum Camphor 462

Spirits of Camphor. .462

CANDELABRA ....423

CANDIES 473

CANDLES

Cake Candles. Hold

ers 473

Disinfecting C a n -

dies 439

Household Candles.. 782

Ruby Lamp Candles. 565

CANDLESTICKS

Altar Candlesticks .423

Crucifix Candlesticks 423

Ivory Finish Candle

sticks 467

Mahogany Candle

sticks 429

Silver Candlesticks 423

Tent Candlesticks. . .782

CANE

Chair Cane 839

CANNING

OUTFITS 832

Canning Supplies....463. 578. 832

CAN OPENERS 833

CANOPIES

Hammock Couch

Canopies ..781

CANS

Bicycle Oiler Cans.741

Cream Setting Cans. 834

Milk Cans 834

Oil Cans 826

Oiler Cans 857

Tin Packing Cans. . .832

CANULAS 463

CANVAS

Army Duck 333

Binder Canvases. . . 909

Canvas Duck .335

Hay or Stack Can

vases 785

Machine Canvases. .785

Wagon Canvases . .785

Wagon Cover Can

vas 853

CAPES

Babies' Hood Capes . 153

Girls' Capes. 68-70, 73

Marabou Capes 362

Rain Capes . ..68-69

Women's Capes....

53, 56-57. 6tt 64-65

CAPO D'ASTROS. 510

CAPONIZER3 464

CAPPING

MACHINES 832

CAPS

Auto Caps. Wom

en's, Girls'.. 103. 360

Aviators' Caps 803

Babies' Caps 152

Baseball Caps 796

Bathing Caps 803

Boudoir Caps 363

Boys' Caps 233

Children's Caps 152

Cushion Bolt Caps 804

Ear Caps, Children's 152

Eaves Trough End

Caps 971

Headlight Caps,

Men's .....779

Hunters' Caps 777

Ice Caps. .......... .460

Jar Caps 463

Knee Caps 455

Men's Caps 232

Metal Caps. Bottle.832

Milk Bottle Caps .834

Mouthpiece Cap-

518-519

Pipe Caps 735

Pipe Driving Caps.. 723

Pipe Ventilating

Caps 733

Pole Caps 850

Radiator Caps.

Auto 755. 757, 759

Tire Valve Caps 740, 747

CAPSULES 462

. . .783CARAFES ..

CARBIDE 779

Carbide Containers 779

Carbide Lamps and

Accessories 779

CARBINES . . .770-771'

CARBOLIC

Crude Carbolic Oil 465

CARBONS

Battery Carbon 818

Carbon Paper 446

Carbon Removers . . 755

Cartion Scrapers. .. .755

CARBURETORS

Auto Carburetors and

Accessories 759

Motorcycle Carburet

ors 757

CARDS

Birth Announcement

Cards 458

Correspondence Cards446

Cotton Cards 839

Developing Post

Cards 564

FortuneTellingCards475

Playing Cards 475

Wool Cards 839

Also See "Post Cards."

CARPETS

Auto Carpet 763

Carpet (by the yard)652-655

Carpet Sweepers

817. 826-827

Carpet Warp 345

Floor Carpets (Rugs)655-669

How to Order Car

pets 652

CARPET STRIP.. 976

CARRIACES

Baby Carriages 589-591

Doll Carriages 477

CARRIERS

Baggage Carriers'.

Auto 750

Egg Carriers 841

Feed Carriers—Write for

Dairy Barn Equipment

Catalog.

Fish Carriers 791.794

Game Carriers 778

Hay Carriers and

Accessories . . 846

—Or Write for Farm

Implement Catalog.

Litter Carriers and

Attachments 924

Parcel Carriers. Bi

cycle 741

Shuttle Carriers 295

Tire Carriers, Auto 758

Trace Carriers 894. 900

CARTONS

Egg Cartons 841

CARTRIDGES . . . .775

CARTS

Babies' Carts

« 476. 589-590

Barrel Carts 909

Boys' Carts 477.

Dog Carts 880

Dump Carts 909

Goat Carts 880

Hand Carts 909

Barrow Carts 914

Platform Carts 909

Pony Carts 906

Road Carts 906

Tea Carts 613

CARVING SETS

419, 812

.462

CELLOPHONES 51 I

CELLOS AND

SUPPLIES504-505, 511

CASCARA

CASES

Banjo Cases 510

Brief Cases 523

Card Cases 480

Cigarette Cases 388

Clarinet Cases 519

Clarinet Reed Cases.519

Cornet Cases 518

Drum Cases 521

Egg Casts.... .... 841

Fishing Rod Cases 786

Guitar Cases 510

Gun Cases 776

Honey Shipping Cases931

Jewel Cases 426. 467

Knife Cases 811

Mandolin Cases . . 510

Manicure Cases. Sets.426

Music Cases . 522-523

Music Stand Cases 522

Office Toilet Cases 585

Pantry Cases, Built-in—

Write for Mill Work

Catalog.

Phonograph Record

Cases 556

Photo Cases 405

Racket Cases 798

Razor Cases 809

Rifle Cases 776

Saxophone Cases. . . 518

Saxophone Reed

Cases 518

School Book Cases 447

Snare Drum Cases 521

Suit Cases 224-225

Toilet Cases. Sets

_ 426, 467

Tool Cases . . . 870

Trombone Cases 518

Trumpet Cases 518

Typewriter Cases 451

Ukulele Cases 510

Vacuum Bottle Cases 783

Vanity Cases

...... 131. 389. 470

Violin Cases 504

CASHBOXES 450. 839

CASINGS

Door Casings 976

Inner Casings. Auto. 747

Pillow Casings 333

Tire Casings, Auto

744-745

Tire Casings. Bi

cycle 739-740

Tire Casings, Mo

torcycle 757

Tire Casing Repairs

741. -746

Window Casings .... 976

CASSEROLES

424. 577-578

CASTANETS 521

CASTERS

Bed Casters 839

Box Casters 839

Cruet Casters 425. 578

Furniture Casters. . .839

Stove Casters 839

Truck Casters 839

CASTINGS

Gate Castings 925

CASTORIA 458

CATCHES

Cupboard Catches 836

Door Catches . 836-838

Elbow Catches 836

Screen Door

Catches 837

Window Catches 836

CATHARTICS.458. 462

CATHETERS 460

CEDAR CHESTS. 593

CEILING

Metal Ceiling 966

Steel Ceiling 966

Wood Ceiling 972

CELLULOID

CEMENT

MACHINES

749

98(1

Under BOOKS You'll Find a Choice Assortment for Readme or Studv. sears, roebuck and co. 4«7 —



CEMENT WORKERS'
TOOLS 843-845

CEMENTS
- Auto Top Cement . . 749
„Jlicycle Rirn Cement. 741
-Boat Cement 794
'Celluloid Cement .749
' f himnry Flashing Ce

ments 931
China Cement 463

- Cue Tip Cement . . . 804
I ron Cement 755

, Jewelers' Cement. . .415
Kettle Cement 463
Leather Cement 223
Linoleum Cement 670
Liuuid Glue Cement

463. 943
• Pipe Joint Cement. 735
Radiator Cement,
Auto 755-756

-Roo! Cement 951
Rubber Cement .....

223. 741. 746
Stove Repair Cement-
Write for Stove Re
pair List.

Tire Cement . . . . ■ . . ■
740-741, 746

V ulcanizing Cement 746

CENTERPIECES
Embroidered Center
pieces 364

Lace Centerpieces . 364
Sanitas Centerpieces.365
Stamped Center -

pieces 365

CENTERS
Neckyoke Centers. 850

733CESSPOOLS

CHAINS
Auto Pulieron t
Chains 756

Brass Chains 839
Breast Chains 900
Cable Coil Chains .858
Coil Chains. Wire 839
Cow Chains 840
Dog Chains 778
Door Chains 836
Eyeglass Chains. .. .406
Halter Chains 900
Hammock Chains .780
Heel Chains 900
Jack Chains 839
Kennel Chains 778
Log Chains 858
Neck Chains ....392
Neck Chains wi t h
Pendant

377, 390-391. „
393 395. 398 399. 411

Picket Chain 840
Picture Chains 696
Pole Chains 850
"Porch Swing Chains.780
Pump Chains 722
Speedometer Chains750
Sprocket Chains, Bi

cycle 741
Sprocket Chains, Mo

torcycle 757
Stallion Le ad
Chains 900

Tire Chains. Auto.. 747
Trace Chains 900
Wagon Stay Chains 850
Watch Chains. Men's

386-388
Watch Chains, Wom
en's 392

CHAIRS
Ann Chairs

588. 594-599, 604.
606. 608-611, 622-625

'Babies' Chairs
164 . 476. 588-589

Bedroom Chairs
601. 629-637

Camp Chairs 782
Children's Chairs...

588-589
Commode Chairs. .. .588
liming Chairs .'

586-587. 622-625
Dressing Table
Chairs 601. 629-637

Fiber Chairs
594-595. 597

Folding Chairs 587. 782
Folding Chairs,
Auto 750

Tîigh Chairs
164. 476, 589

i tivalids' Chairs . . . .459
—Or Write for Inva
lid Chair Catalog.

Kitchen Chairs 587
Lawn Chairs

587. 597. 782
Morris Chairs 599
Xursery Chairs 588
Office Chairs 588
Parlor Chairs ....
594-596. 598-599,
601. 604, 606, 608-611

Porch Chairs
587. 597. 782

Retd Chairs . .595-596
eking Ch
'Rockers."

Swing Chairs 597
Swivel Chairs 588

CHALK
llill.ard Chalk 804
Carpenters' Chalk 866

CHALKLINES 866

CHAMBERS
Ikdroom Chambers.579. 827

С 1IAMBRAYS
326. 329. 331

CHAMOIS
Cleaning Chamois..

463. 756
Face Chamois 470

CHANDELIERS
Electric Chandeliers.583
Gas Chandeliers 583

CHAPPED HAND
PREPARATIONS462. 471

CHAPS 896

CHARCOAL
Charcoal Tablets .462
Granular Charcoal. .464

CHARMEUSE 302. 304

CHARMS 405

CHARTS
Fingerboard Charts505. 510

CHECKS
Dress Checks.

304, 308-
312. 318-320, 323-331

Door Checks .836-837
Overchecks 894
Side Checks 894
Trade Checks 804

CHEEKS
Bridle Cheeks 892

CHEESECLOTHS. . .335

CHEMICALS
Closet Chemicals . .

459, 463. 730
Household Chemi

cals 462-463
Photo Chemicals . .566
Poultry Chemicals. 464
Stock Chemicals 465

CHEMISES
. 137. 140. 144-145

CHENILLE 367

CHESTS
Cedar Chests 593
Ice Chests 620
Tool Chests 870

CHEWING GUM

CHIFFONIERS

473

634-638

CHIFFONS 361

CHIFFORETTES
629-633

CHIFFOROBES 639

CHIMES
Auto Chimes 750, 758
Sleigh Chimes — Write

for Prices.

CHIMNEYS
Lamp Chimneys. .. .581
Lantern Chimneys .826

CHINAWARE 569-574

CHISELS
Calking Chisels. . .873
Carpenters' Chisels 863
Cold Chisels . . 877
Plumbers' Chisels 873

CHOCOLATE
SETS 424

CHOCOLATES . 473

CHOKERS
Fur Chokers 51
Marabou Chokers . .362

CHOPPERS
Food Choppers and
Attachments ... 832

CHUCKS
Drill Chucks 870. 875

CHURCHES
—Write for Sectional
Buildings Catalog.

CHURNS
578. 834-835

CICARS 481

CINCHES
Saddle Cinches 896

CIRCULATORS
Hot Water Circula
tors 715

Water Circulators.
Auto 759

CLAMPS
Cabinet M а к e r s'
Clamps 866

Cable Clamps 846-847
Carrier Track
Clamps 924

Clamp and Drill . .870
Cue Tip Clamps. 804
Flooring Clamps . . .865
GardenHoseClamps .842
Harness Makers'
Clamps 902

Hydrant Clamps ...734
Quilt Frame Clamps.866
Screw Clamps 866
Splicing Clamps... 875
Stanchion Clamps. 924
Suction Hose Clamps.856
Telescope Clamps . . 536

CLAPBOARDS . . 972

CLAPPERS

CLARINETS

514

.519

CLASPS
Horse Tail Clasps 899
Lingerie Clasps. . . .411
Tie Clasps 410

CLEANERS
Aluminum Cleaners.829
Auto Body Cleaners 756
Clarinet Cleaners . . 519
Closet Bowl Clean

ers 459. 463. 726
Drainpipe Cleaners. .730
File Cleaners 876
Flue Cleaners 872
Flute Cleaners 519
Grain Cleaners 921
Gun Cleaners 776
Kettle Cleaners . . . 829
Leather Cleaners. . .223
Paint Cleaners 943
Phonograph Record
Cleaners 557

Piccolo Cleaners . .519
Pipe Cleaners 480
Scalp Cleaners 468
Shoe Cleaners 223
Straw Hat Cleaners. 463
Thread Cleaner and
Wrench 875

Vacuum Cleaners
and Attachments

817. 826-827
Varnish Cleaners ... 943
Wall Paper Clean

ers 943
Window Shade

Cleaners 943
Windshield Cleaners.750

CLEATS
Porcelain Cleats

CLEAVERS

583

813 814

CLEVISES
Hame Clevises 900
Implement Clevises.850
Pipe Lifting Clev

ises 723
Trace Clevises 900
Wagon Clevises. .. .850

CLIMBERS
Linemen's Climbers.819

CLIPPERS
Bolt Clippers 848
Dehorning Clippers 840
Dog Clippers 903
Finger Nail Clip
pers 472

Hair Clippers 8Ö8
Horse Clippers and
Repair Parts 903

Neck Clippers 808

CLIPPING
MACHINES AND
ACCESSORIES 898

CLIPS
Cable Clips ... 846-847
Film Clips 565
Hair Bow Clips 369
Hame Clips . . 899-900
Harness Clips 900
Harrow Tooth Clips

909. 914
Napkin Clips 422-423
Rope Clips 900
Singletree Clips .850
Spring Hood Clips.

755, 757
Trace Clips 900
Trousers Clips 741
Wire Clips 875

CLOAKS
Babies' Cloaks 153

CLOCKS
Alarm Clocks.. 427-429
Automobile Clocks.. 750
Dresser Clocks 427
Luminous Clocks . .427
Mantel Clocks..428-429
Wall Clocks 428-42?

CLOCK HANDS 415

CLOSETS
China Closets. Built-in
—Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

Portable Indoor
Closets 459

Wrater Closet Out

fits 728-729

CLOSET
CLEANOUTS 726

CLOTHESLINES.
REELS AND
PROPS 825

CLOTHESPINS 825

CLOTHING
Athletic Clothing 802
Boys' Clothing

260-262, 273, 279-291
Corduroy Clothing,
Men's, Boys' ...

. .267. 278. 282. 777
Girls' Clothing

22-29. 67-73
Hunters' Clothing 777
Little Fellows' Cloth

ing 279-291
Men s Clothing
' 249-259,

262-272. 274-278. 777
Misses' Clothing—Inside
Front Cover and Pages
1. 19-21. 30-31. 34-
35. 42. 52-60. 62-69

Oiled Slicker Cloth
ing 277. 279

Palm Beach Clothing,
Men's, Bovs' . . .

249. 263. 282. 290
Riding Clothing.
Women's. Misses'12. 34. 43. 890

Women's Clothing—In
side Front Cover and
Pages. 1-21, 30-69. 890

Work Clothing,
Men's. Boys'. 266-
273. 276-278. 280-281

CLOTHS
Auto Top Cloths 853
Bandage Cloths.355,459
Billiard Table
Cloths 804

Buggy Cushion
Cloths 853

Buggj Top Cloths.. 853
Carnage Cloths . 853
Diaper Cloths 332. 337
Dress Cloths—See "Dress

Goods."
Dusting Cloths 826
F.mery Cloth 863
Fancywork Cloths . 364
Hair Cutting Cloths. 809
Lunch Cloths 349
Oil Cloths

345. 365, 696. 947
Plumbers' Wiping
Cloths 872

Silence Cloths 346
Tablecloths

346-349. 364
Tablecloths (By the
Yard)
330. 346-347. 349-350

Tent Sod Cloths. .784
Terry Cloths . .674-675
Tracing Cloths 453
Wash Cloths 352
Wash Cloths. Ba

bies' 165
Waterproof Duck
Cloths 853
Window Shade
Cloths 671

Wire Screen Cloths. 837

CLUBS
Golf Club» 798
Indian Clubs 799
Police Clubs 773

CLUSTERS
Electric Plug aus

tera 583

CLUTCHES
Speedometer
Clutches 750

COAL TAR 951

COASTERS 477

COATS
Babies' Coats 153
Barrow Coats 150
Children's Coats.. .153
Corduroy Coats.
Men's 777

Cravenette Coats,
Men's 275

Cravenette Coats,
Women's. Misses'. 67

Firemen's Rubber
Coats 276

Fishing Coats. 277. 777
Fur Coats, Men's—
Write for Fur Catalog.

Girls' Coats 67-73
Hunters' Coats 777
Junior Misses' Coats

64-69
Misses' Coats

52-60. 62-69
Office Coats 278
Oiled Slicker Coats .

277. 279
Police Rubber Coats 276
Pommel Coats 277
Raincoats, Men's,

Boys' .274-276. 279
Raincoats. Women's,

Girls' 54. 67-69
Riding Coats. Men's

277-278
RubberCoats, Men's,
Boys' 276. 279

Sweater Coats, Chil
dren's 155

Sweater Coats. Wom
en's. Girls' 141. 149

Waterproof Coats.
Men s. Boys'

274-277. 279
Waterproof Coats,
Women's, Girls' . .

54. 67-69
Women's Coats . . 52-69

COBBLERS-
SUPPLIES AND
TOOLS 221-223

COCKEYES 89?

COCOA BUTTER462. 471, 809

COCKS
Air Cocks 735
Ball Cocks 729
Basin Cocks 734
Bath Cocks 734
Gauge Cocks 735
Hydrant Cocks 734
Sill Cocks 734
Steam Cocks. 734-735
Stop Cocks 734

COFFEE SETS 424

COFFEEPOTS
424. 828. 830-831

Coffeepots (Percola
tors). 816. 828, 831

COILS
Coil Parts 761
Make and Break
Coils 820

Spark Coils
753. 761. 820

COLANDERS 829-830

COLLARBANDS .369

COLLARS
Boys' Collars 242
Cable Collars . 846
Dog Collars 778
Horse Collars 897
Men's Collars 242
Mule Collars 897
Shafting Collars 857
Women s Collar and

Cuff Sets 363

.472COLOGNES

COLORS
Butter Colors 463
Cheese Colors 463
Colors in Oil 963
Dry Colors 963
Graining Colors .... 962
Ground Colors 962
Paint Color Sam

ples 953. 956
Stencil Oil Colors . 359
Water Colors 567

COLUMNS
Emery Wheel Col
umns ,...855

Porch Columns 976

COMBINATIONS
Girls' Combinations
„ 149. 160
Women s Combina

tions 137

COMBINETS 827

COMBS
Babies' Combs 458
Barbers' Combs .809
Bobbing Combs 809
Cattle Combs 902
Clipping Machine
Combs 898

Comb and Brush
Sets 426

Comb and Brush
Sets, Babies' 458

Comb, Brush and
Mirror Sets 426

Curry Combs 902
Dandruff Combs 466
Fancy Hair Combs

128-129, 393
Graining Combs .962
Hair Combs .. 466-467
Hair Tonic Combs 468
Pocket Combs 388. 466

COMFORTERS 340-341
Comforter Coverings327. 337

COMMODES
588. 637-638. 827

COMMUNION
SETS 423

COMPASSES
Children's School
Compasses 447

Machinists' Cora-
passes 871

Needle Compasses. .535

COMPLEXION
PREPARATIONS469-471

COMPORTS 575

CONCRETE
MACHINERY 980

CONDENSERS
Radio Condensers. .818

CONDIMENT
SETS 425, 578

CONDUCTORS
Pump Water Con
ductors 723

Rain Water Con
ductors 971

CONDUITS 583

CONFINERS
Bust Confiners

... 134-135. 372. 803
Hip Confiners 372

CONNECTIONS
Auto Pump Connec

tions 748
Bathtub С o n n e c-

tions 734
Lavatory С о с a e c-

tions 734
Steel Tank Connec

tions 930

CONNECTORS
Battery Connectors .818

CONTRACTORS
Tire Rim Contrac

tors 747

COOKERS
Camp Cookers 782-783
Fireless Cookers . 830
Small Cookers (for

stovel 831
Steam Cookers . 828
Stock Food Cookers.923
Waterless Cookers . 828

COOKING UTENSILS
577-579. 828-833

COOLERS
Iceless Coolers 720
Milk Coolers 834
Water Coolers . 578. 833

COOPS
Poultry Brood
Coops 841
—Or Write for Sec
tional Building* Cata
log.

COPPER
Battery Copper Big
Copper Sulphate. . .464. 818

COPPERAS 465

COPPERS
Soldering Coppers..

842. 855
Soldering Coppers,
Jewelers' 415

CORDS
Coronation Cords... 359
Curtain Cords and
Tassels 684

Electric Cords. 583. 816
Lamp Wiring Cords.
Auto 754

Pool Pocket Cords 804
Sash Cords 836
Telephone Receiver
Cords 819

Trimming Cords .... 367
Window Shade Cords
and Tassels . 672

Wrapping Cords 825

CORDUROY . 303

CORKS .463
Vacuum Bottle Corks783

CORKSCREWS . 833

454
CORN
REMEDIES

CORNERS
Brass Box Corners 839
Stair Comers ..... 696

CORNETS 516
Cornet Supplies 518

CORN GROWERS'
IMPLEMENTS ■

841 842
844. 915. 918, 920

CORSET COVERS
Muslin Corset Cov
ers 143. 145

Silk Corset Covers . 140

CORSETS
Girls' Corsets 116-117
Maternity Corsets . 166
Misses' Corsets

116-117, 123
Nursing Corsets .... 166
Women's Corsets

114-125

COSTUMERS .616

COTS
Babies' Cots 592
Folding Cots

647, 782-783
Outdoor Sleeping
Cots 781-783

COTTAGES . 978-979

COTTER PINS
756. 848

COTTON
Absorbent Cotton 459
Cotton Battings. .. .337
Cotton Waste 872
Crochet Cotton 370
Darning Cotton. . . .370
Embroidery Cotton 370
Knitting Cotton... 370
Marking Cotton. .. .370
Slipper Cotton 370

COUCHES
Fiber Couches 595
Hammock Couches
and Fittings 781

Steel Couches. 646-647
Upholstered Couches

603

COUGH REMEDIES

COULTERS 909

COUNTERSHAFTS
Belt Countershafts, 855
Lathe Countershafts 855
Shearing Machine

Countershafts . . .898

COUNTERSINKS
866. 871

COUNTING
MACHINES 871

COUPLINGS
Hose Couplings842, 856
Line Shaft Couplings857
Pipe Couplings 735
Pump Rod Couplings723
Pump Tubing Cou
plings 721

Screen Couplings . 837

COVERS
Billiard Table Covers-
Write for Sporting
Goods Catalog.

Catch Basin Covers 733
rattle Covers 905
Chamber Covers 827
Cistern Covers . . - 733
Couch Covers 673. 694
Diaper Covers 163
Door Covers. Auto 763
F>ed Cooker Covers 923
Garment Covers . . 369

Haycock Cover'
Horse Covers 9Cr]
Ironing Board С
ers

Kettle Covers 82j
Machine Covers
Mattress Covtr-
Pillow Covers
Pillow Cover-,.
bies'

Pulley Covers
Racket Covers
Rifle Covers
Seat Covers. Ami
Slack Covers

Table Covers, Di
ask

Table Covers. La
Table Covers. "I
estry g].

Tire Covers, Ant
Top Covers, Attt
„ 749. 762 76
Wagon Covers

Watch Movenj
Covers . .

CRACKERS
Babies' Crackers'
Nut Crackers 4}

CRADLES
Babies' Cradles
Grain Cradles

CRANKS
Starting Cran
Auto

CRASH за
Fancywork Crss]

CRATES

CRAYONS
Marking Cray.J
Pastel Crayons
School Crayons
Wax Crayons

CREAM SEPA
RATORS

Dilution Separa1
Double Can :
rators

CREAMER SET]
.424. 569.

CREAMS
Almond Creams!
Cold Creams
Dental Cream
Deodorant CreaJ
Face Creams 4
Freckle Creams
Manicure Cream|

Massage Cream:
4

Shaving Cream

CREAM TART^

CREELS

CREEPERS
Babies' Creeperi
Ice Creepers .

CREOSOTE
Creosote Oil
Creosote Stain

CREPES
302-311. 318.

CRETONNE
327.

CRIBS
Children's Стщ
Corn Cribs—W
Farm Implemej
log.

Corn Cribs, Alrç
—Write ior
Bams.

CROCKERY

CROQUET SET

CROSSBARS
Wagon Crossba:

CROSSES
Crosses, Jewelr]

377. 39Z ,
Malleable Cros
Soil Pipe Crns-,4

CROWBARS

CROWNPIECEJ

CRUCIBLES

CRUCIFIXES

CRUETS
Cruet Sets .
Salt and Pepper (J
421-422.425

CRUPPERS

CRUSHERS
Clod Crushers

Corn and Cob
—Write for F
plement Catij

CRUTCHES
Crutch Tip»

CRYSTALS
Watch CryFt=>

18
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

See Page 497 for List of Special Catalogs, Etc.
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--■iimers.556

"та 857
-tier? 735

--i 949
. 877

833"•■ft Cnttrrsg57

832
; Vat-

465
Paper

463
...833

■ 862

mm 909
F "' Citter. 929

, ^ 929

' "f. . 874

¡ _'¿ .' 9?3

1 « 175. 877

*ПЕЮ ..741

Г*п 723
*a... 723

DAGGERS ... 782. 810

DAIRY BARN
EQUIPMENT 924
—Or Write for Dairy
Barn Equipment Cat
alog.

DAIRY SUPPLIES
463. 465. 834-835.
923 - 924. 934 - 939

Dairymen's Instru
ments 465

DAMASKS
330. 346-347. 349-350

DARNERS 368

DARTS 773

DATERS 450

DAVENPORTS
598.

604. 606-611. 646-647

DAVID BRADLEY
IMPLEMENTS
AND REPAIRS

908 922

DECALCOMANIA

DECANTER
SETS

DECORATIONS
Cake Decorations. .

DECOYS

DEHORNERS.

DEES
Harness Dees.

943

576

473

.776

■40

■too

DENIMS
Art Denims 696
Overall Denims 326

DENTAL PREP
ARATIONS 469

DEODORANTS 471

DEPILATORIES. . .468

DESKS
Bookcase Combina

tion Desks 612
Folding Desks 613
Parlor Desks. . 612-613
School Desks . . 584
Writing Desks. 612-613

DESK SETS. 426

DETECTORS
Radio Detectors.

DEVELOPING,
PRINTING AND
ENLARGING 559

Developing Supplies564-566

DIAMONDS . 374-377
Imitation Diamonds 398

DIAPERS 164
Diaper Covers. Pants 165

DIAPHRAGMS
P b onograph Dia
phragms 557

DICTIONARIES
English Dictionaries.444
Foreign Dictionaries 444
Music Dictionaries. 524

DIES
Talk Welding Dies 879
Dies and S t o cks.
Pipe Threading .. 872

Dies and Stocks.
Pump Rod 872

Dies and Stocks.
Screw Cutting 874

Screw Cutting Dies 874
Stock Marking Dies 840

462DIGESTIVES

DIGGERS
Potato Diggers 918

Post Hole Diggers723. 845

DILATORS
Cow Teat Dilators . .465

DIMITIES . .. 323-324

DIMMERS . . .754. 760

DINNERWARE
China Dinnerware. .

569-574
Silver Dinnerware .

416-425

DTPPl
W

DIPS
Stock Dips

DISCS
Harrow Discs

909. 916. 918

DISGORGER3 791

DISHES
Making Dishes

424. 569. 577-578
Bone Dishes 570-574
Butter Dishes

iPPERS
ater Dippers.829-830

...465

424-425. 569-574
Celrry Dishes 425

Cereal Dishes .569-574
Chañng Dishes 816
Cheese Dishes . .425
Cheese and Cracker

Dishes 425. 575
China Dishes . .569-574
Fern Dishes 576
Fruit Dishes 575
Glass Cooking Dishes

424. 578
Glass Dishes. 575-57Г
Jelly Dishes 425. 57.
Lemon Dishes 425
Marmalade Dishes.. 425
Mayonnaise Dishes. 575
Pickle Dishes

425. 570-575
Pudding Dishes 578
Salad Dishes.. .570-575
Sauce Dishes. . 569-574
Silver Dishes. . 424-425
Soap Dishes

579. 726. 827. 830
\ egetable Dishes. . .

. 425. 569-574. 578

DISINFECTANTS
Household Disinfect
ants 459

Plant Disinfectants 464
Foultry Disinfectants
„ 464-465
Stock Disinfectants. 465

DISTRIBUTORS
Battery Distributors —
Write for Auto Sup
ply Catalog.

DITCHERS 920

DIVANS 607

DIVIDERS
Mechanics' Dividers.871
School Compass Di

viders — . . -447

DOILIES
Embroidered Doilies.364
Lace Doilies 364
Sanitas Doilies 365
Stamped Doilies 365

DOLLS 478-479
Doll Supplies

474. 477. 479

DOMES
Electric Domes 583

825
975-976

975

DOMINOES 475

DOORS
Ash Pit Doors
Door Trim ...
Front Doors..
Fuel Doors
Пс.-KlliKht Doors
Inside Doors
Screen Doors
Storm Doors.
Tent Doors..

DOOR HARDWARE836-839

DOUBLETREES
T"3ow Dubletrees . . .
. ......... . 851 852
\\ agon Doubletrees851. 907

DOUCHES

DOWN ....

.461

.640

DRAGS
Farm Drags—Write for
Farm Implement Cat
alog.

DRAINS 733
Drain Boards 730
Drain Pipe Cleaners.730

DRAPERY GOODS673-696

DRAWERS
Babies' Drawers. . . .165
Children's Drawers. 139
Girls' Drawers.
Knit 184

Girls' Drawers.
Muslin 148. 159

Men's Drawers 179
Women's Drawers,
Knit Ш

Women's Drawers,
Muslin 143-144

DRAWINGINSTRU
MENTS 452-453

DRAWING
KNIVES 863

DRESSERS
Bedroom Dressers..

629-638
Bibb Seat Dressers.873
F.mery Wheel Dress
ers 853

Pipe Dressers 872

DRESSES
Babies' Dresses. .. .151
Children's Dresses.

154, 157-159
Confirmation Dresses

24-25
Girls' Dresses ..22-29
House Dresses. . .46-50
Junior Misses'
Dresses 22-24

Maternity Dresses. . 13
Misses' Dresses—Inside
Front Cover , and
Pages 1. 10-11. 14-
15. 19-21.

MoiiminK Dresses... 10
RidinK Dresses 12
Women's Dresses — In

side Front Cover and
Pages 1-21. 46-50.

DRESS FORMS 359

DRESS GOODS
Apron Gingham .... 331
Baby Flannels 332
Batiste

306. 311, 313. 317.
230. 323 324, 327-328

Beach Silks 305
Beach Suitings 319
Brilliantines 312
Broadcloths

302. 310-311
Brocades 307, 316
Butcher Linens 321
Calicoes 325. 331
Cambric 316, 321, 334
Cambric Linings . . . .316
Canton Flannels . . .

335-336
Canton Silks

. . .302. 305. 307-308
Canvas (Duck) 335
Ctallis 337
Lhambrays

326. 329, 331
Charmeuse 302, 304
Checks (Dress
Goods 308-
312. 318-320.323-331

Checks ( '
Cheviot
Chiffons
Cbiffon Foplins 307
Chiffon Velvets .302
Chiffon Wash Silks. 305
China Silks 303
Chinchilla 313
Coating Cloths.310-313
Corded Silks 308
Corduroy 303
Costume Cloths. . . 322
Cotton Flannels
„ 332. 335-336
Crash 321. 364
Crepes
302-311. 318. 320. 329

Crepe de Chine 303-307
Crepe de Meteor. . . .303
Crepe Georgette .

„. M 305. 307Diaper Cloth. 332. 337
Dimities 323-324
Dotted Swiss Muslin
„ 320. 323. 329
Dress Linens 321. 330
Dress Trimmings .
„359. 361. 366-367. 373
Drill 331. 335
Duck 335
Eden Cloth 332
Kuierdown 313
Embroideries . 356-358
Embroidered Flan

nels 358
Embroidered Swisses 358
Flannels

312, 332. 335-336
Flaxons 324, 329
Foulards 327
French Serges.,310-313
Gabardines 319, 322
Calateas 331
Georgette Crepes. ..

_.--v 305. 307
f.mghams

.........309. 327-331
Grenadines .308
Henriettas 311. 313
Hickory Shirtings .326
Indian Head Muslin
. 317. 322
India Linons 323-324
Infants' Cloth.. .324
Jean ...... . 318. 322
Jersey Cloths
-¿! :i-x3M. 305. 310
Khaki Cloths 326
Kimono Cloth 318
Laces ....... 354-356
Lawns.320-321. 323-325
Linens . 321. 330
Linen Finish Suit
ings... 317. 319. 322

Lingerie Cloth
, 306. 316. 320-324. 334
Linings

307.312. 316,
Linings. Ready Made
Linons. Indis.
Longclotb.
Madras

323

320
314
324
.334

„ 306. 323, 326. 330
Marquisette 309
Messalines

302. 305. 308. 316
Middy Cloths. 318. 322
Mohair 312
Moonglo Silks 302
Mulls 307. 320
Muslins 317,
320. 322-323. 329, 334

Nainsooks 334
Nets (Dress) 361
Novelty Suitings . . .308
Nurses' Costume
Cloths 322

Nurses' Ginghams. .331
Organdies

320. 323-324. 328-329
Ottoman 310
Outing Flannels....332
Overall Goods 326
Pajama Checks 323
Panamas ~ 311
Peau de Soie 303
Percales 325. 330
Permalawns. . .324. 328
Persian Lawns 323-324
Pique 322
Plaid.s.309-311.319,329
Plisses 320. 329
Plush 302
Poiret Twill 310
Pongees

302, 305-308. 318
Poplar Cloths 313
Pontine 307,

310-311. 318-319. 322
Prints 325. 331
Prunella 310
Radium Silk . 302-303
Kamie Cloth . 319. 330
Romper Cloths

326. 330-331

Ratines 305. 319
S. R. C. Cloth 306
Sacking Broadcloth 312
Sacking Flannels 312
Sateens 316. 322. 326
Satins . 302. 304-308
Seersucker 331
Serges

310-313. 319. 322
Shadow Checks 311
Shaker Flannels 33?.
Shantung Silks....
„ 302, 307-308
Shepherd Checks . .

_vv 312, 319
Shirtings . 302-303.
306 307. 312. 318-
319. 321. 326.330-332

Shirting Flannels .
312, 332

Sicilians 312
Silkolines 337
Silks 302-309
Silk Shirtings

302-303, 306
Skirtings 302-305.
307 313. 321-322. 327

Smock Cloth. 319. 322
Soiesette 319
Storm Serges. 311. 313
Stripes (Dress Goods)

309-310
Stripes (Silks)
_ 303. 306
Suitings
308, 310-313. 317,

„ 319.321-322. 328. 330
Suitings, Wash . . .
_ . 317. 319. 321-322
Swisses 320. 323. 329
Taffetas .303-
„ 304.308.310.313.316
Tamisette 306
Tricolette 305
Tricotines 310
Tub Silks 303-306
Tussahs 306-309
Tweeds . .312
Twills 310. 326. 331
Utility Cloth 326
Velours 310
velvets 302
Voiles 308-309.
„ 320. 323
Waistings

302-307. 31(h

'308-309.
i-324. 327-329

ool Flannels 312, 332

DRESS SE'ETS (Jewelry)
407. 409-410

DRESSING
Auto Top and Seat
Dressing 767

Belt Dressing 856
Hoof Dressing 965
Leather Dressing . .

767. 965
Shoe Dressing 223
Stove Dressing 706
Strop Dressing ...809
Waterproof Dressing.767

DRESSMAKERS'
SUPPLIES 292-

301. 307-308. 312.
314-316. 359. 367-
370, 373. 444-445, 808

.465

DRIED
BUTTERMILK.

DRILLS
Automatic Drills...

.... .867. 871
Bench Drills 870
Bit Stock Drills ..

_ K 866. 871
Breast Drills ...871
Brick Drills 843
Chain Drills 871
Clamp and Drill 870
Drill (Carriage
Cloth) 853

Drill Attachments..
_ 867, 875
Drill Sleeves 872
Drill. Vise. Anvil
Hardie 876

Grain Drills and At
tachments 915

Hand Drills
866-867. 871

Jet Pump Drills 723
Jewelers' Drills 415
Post Drills 870
Power Drills 870
Ratchet Drills 86S. 872
Round Shank Drills . 871
Stone Drills . . . 843
Straight Shank Drills 871
Twist Drills . 871-872
Wood Brace Drills 866

DRUGS AND DRUG
SUNDRIES . 454-472

DRUMS
Bass Drums 520
Chinese Drums 521
Drum Heads 521
Drummers' Traps... 521
Minstrel Drums.... 513
Orchestra Drums... 520
Snare Drums 520

DRY CELLS . 815, 818

DRYERS
Fruit Dryers 929

DRYING FRAMES165. 825

DUCK HUNTERS'
SUPPLIES 776

DUCKS
Canvas (Duck) 335. 853
Decoy Ducks., 776
Oiled Duck 853

DUMBBELLS 799

DUSTERS
Dustless Dusters. . .826
Feather Dusters . . .463
Insecticide Dusters. .933
Neck Dusters 809
Painters' Dusters. . .948
Wool Dusters 463

DUSTPANS 826

DUTCH OVENS. . . 831

DYES
Auto Top Dyes 767
Curtain Dyes 463
Fabric Dyes 463
Hair Dyes Í...468
Hat Dyes 463
Leather Dyes . 223. 463
Shoe Dyes 223
Soap Dyes 463

EAl
Em!

CLES
broidered Eagles. 367

EARRINCS39ft 411, 413

EARSCREWS
377. 398-399.411.413

EAVES TROUGH...
AND FITTINGS .971

EDCERS
Sidewalk Edgers. ...843
Turf Edgers 843

EDGINGS
Curtain Edgings ...

675. 678
Embroidery Edgings

356-359
Lace Edgings. . .354-356

ECGS
Egg Beaters 833
Egg Carriers 841
Egg Cups 569
Salmon Eggs. 790
Egg Testers 841

EIDERDOWN 313

EJECTORS
Jet Pump Ejectors.. 723

ELASTICS
Bandages, Elastic. . .455
Garter Elastic 373
Hat Elastic 373
Stockings. Elastic. . .455
Truss Elastics 456

ELBOWS
Eaves Trough
Elbows .971

Pipe Elbows 735
Radiator Elbows 715
Spraying Elbows. . . .933
Stovepipe Elbows ..707. 783

ELECTRIC GOODS
Electric Appliances.
Household 816
—Or for More Complete
Line, Write for Elec
trical Goods Catalog.

Electric Appliances,
Medical 817

Electric Cream Sepa
rators 939

Electric Flashlights 815
Electric Lighting Fix

tures and Wiring
Sundries 583

Electric Light and
Power Plants and
Accessories 430

Electric Motors 820
Electric Sewing Ma
chines

Electric Vacuum
Cleaners 817

Electric Washing Ma
chines ... 821-823

Electric Water Sup
ply Outfits 718

Electric Wire and
Wiring Supplies .

818-820

ELEVATORS
Sacking Elevators.920-921

Wagon Box Eleva
tors 920

EMASCULATORS. .465

EMBLEMS
Embroidered Em
blems 367

Fraternity Emblems
(Jewelery)

376. 404-405

.446EMBOSSERS

EMBROIDERIES356-358

EMERY
Emery Cloth 863
Emery Paper 898
Emery Wheel Stands.855
Emen' Wheel Dress-
ers 855

EMULSIONS 462

ENAMELED WARE827. 830-831

ENAMELS
Aluminum Enamels 943
Auto Body Enamels

766. 956
Bathtub Enamels .957
Bicycle Enamels ...741
Carriage Enamels . .

766. 956

Engine Enamels. ..766
Furniture Enamels . .
_.. ..... 943. 956-957
Gold Enamels . . . 943
Radiator Enamels . 943
Radiator Enamels.
Auto 766

Stovepipe Enamels 957
Wall Enamels 956-957
White Enamels (and

Undercoat) 957
Wire Screen Enam

els 957
Woodwork Enamels956-957

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
Bible Encyclopedias 441
Britannica .431
Builders' Encyclope

dias 438
Farm Knowledge . . .436
Mechanics' Encyclo
pedias 438

Winston's 443

ENDS
Shaft Ends 850
Zinc Matting Ends .670

ENCINES
Gasoline Engines and

Outfits . 940-942
Engine Accessories.
Auto 755. 759. 765

Kerosene Engines 941
Motor Boat Engines
and Fittings 942

Oil Engines 941
Portable Engines . .

940-941
.942Row-boat Engines

ENLARGING. DE
VELOPING AND
PRINTING 559

ENVELOPES 446. 449
Negative Envelopes 562

EPSOM SALTS 462. 465

EQUALIZERS
Plow Equalizers 851
Wagon Equalizers 851

ERASERS 449. 453

ESCUTCHEONS
Keyhole Escutcheons839

EVAPORATORS ...929

EVENERS
Buggy Eveners 851
Plow Eveners 851
Wagon Eveners 852

EXERCISERS
Athletic Exercisers 800
Babies' Exercisers .

476. 588
Poultry Exercisers 841

EXPANDERS
Roller T "- _ и b e Ex
panders 872

EXPOSURE
GAUGES.
TABLES .

EXPRESS
RATES . .

562

EXTENSIONS
Hanging Lamp Ex

tensions 581

EXTINGUISHERS
Fire Extinguishers 734

EXTRACTORS
Honey Extractors. 931

EYEGLASSES
Jewelers'Eyeglasses 415

Auto Top Fabrics
Buggy Tot

853
K53

FABRICS
7 - _
'op Fabrics

FANCYWORK
AND SUPPLIES

321-
322. 333. 335-336.
345, 3« 351.353.
359. 364-367. 370-371

FANS
Electric Fans 820
Fan Parts. Auto .765
Fan Belts 759

FARM HOUSES
AND BUILD
INGS 973. 978-979
and Inside Back Cover
Page.

FARM IMPLE
MENTS AND MA
CHINERY

844-846. 908-
922. 929. 934 - 941
—Or Write for Farm
Implement Catalog.

Farm Implement Re
pairs 908

FARM KNOWL
EDGE—(An En
cyclopedia for
Farmers) 436

FASTENERS
Bed Clothes Fasten
ers 164

Casement Fasteners 836
Collar Fasteners . 368
Door Fasteners 836 839

A Full Line of Dress Materials Is Listed Under DRESS GOODS.
SfARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. 48



FASTENERS-Conr'd.
Dress Fasteners .. .368
Hair Bow Fasteners

. 129. 369
Kug Fasteners fô6
Sash Fasteners 836
Snap Fasteners 368
Waist Fasteners 368

FAUCETS
Faucet Attachments,
Hose ... 821

Plumbing Faucets 734
Steel Barrel Faucets 965

FEATHERS
Feather Trimmings 367
Hat Feathers 112
Pillow Feathers 640

FEED CARRIERS
Write for Dairy Bam
Equipment Catalog.

Feeders
Feed Bags 896
Feed Baskets 841
Feed Boies 838
Hog Feeders., 923
Poultry Feeders ... 841

FEEDS
Poultry Feed 464
Stock Feed 465

FEET
Presser Feet 295
Stocking Feet 168. 173

FELLOES 852
Felloe Boring Ma
chines 868

FELT
Hutlilers' Deadening

Felt 974
Sadiron Felt 825
Tal.le Felt 346
Tarred Felt 974
Wool Felt 802

FENCE MAKERS'
TOOLS

845. 875. 927

FENCING
Farm Wire Fencing

925-927
Ornamental Wire
Fencing 927

Steel Picket Fencing 927

FENDERS
Auto Fenders 758
Stirrup Fenders. .. .896

FERNERIES 595-596

FERNS 576

FERRULES
Clean-Out Ferrules 733
Combination Fer
rules . . 733

Neckyoke Ferrules 850
Singletree Ferrules 850

FERTILIZERS 464
Fertilizer Attach
ments 915

Fertilizer Sowers . 913

FEZZES 802

FIDDLES 502-503. 513

FIELD GLASSES 537

FIFES 518

FIFTH WHEELS. .850

FIGURES
Aluminum Figures 839
BrassStencil Figures 840
Steel Figures 861
Stock Marking Fig
ures 840

FILERS
Saw Filers. . . 854. 861

FILES
Auger Bit Files 876
Bill Files 450
Cue Tip Files 804
Finger Nail Files. .

467. 472
Hand Saw Files 876
Jewelers' Files 415
Letter Files 450
Mill Files 876
Mower Knife Files 846
Needle Files 876
Rat Tail Files 876
Saw Filer Files 854
Sickle Files 846
Taper Files 876
Veterinary Files... 465

FILING GUIDES 861

FILLERS
Battery Fillers 756
Crevice Fillers 962
Tire Tread Fillers 746
Wood Fillers 963

FILLET

FILMS
Film Developing.
Film Packs

976

563
.559
563

FILTERS
Ray Filters
Water Filters . .

562
578

F1NCERBOARDS
Guitar Fingerboards
Violin Fingerboards

FINISHES
Floor Finishes 943. 962
Hard Oil Finish .960
Stove Oil Finish. . .706

FIREARMS 768-773
Firearm Repairs—Write

for Sporting Goods
Catalog.

FIREBACKS

FIRE EXTIN
GUISHERS .

825

734

830
FIRELESS
COOKERS

FIREPLACES
AND FITTINGS
-Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

FISHING TACKLE
786-794

FIXTURES
Bathroom Fixtures .726
Electric Lighting

Fixtures and Wir
ing Sundries . . . .583

Gas Fixtures 583
Grindstone Fixtures.858
Stable Fixtures

838. 924

FLAGONS 423

FLAGS 802
Flagstaffs 802

FLANGES
Floor Flanges 735
Roof Flanges 733
Stall Floor Flanges 924

FLANNELS
„312. 332. 335-336
Embroidered Flannels358

FLASHINGS
—Write for Roofing
Catalog.

FLASHLIGHTS . . . 815

FLATIRONS 825
Flatiron Holders. . . .825
Electric Flatirons. .816

FLIES
Fishing Flies.
_ Books 789-791
Tent Flies 784

FLINTS
Lighter Flints 779

FLOATS
Fish Line Floats 789
Horse Mouth Floats 465
Plasterers' Floats. 843
Tank Floats 723

FLOORING 972

FLOSS
Embroidery Floss .

370-371
Mercerized Floss . . .370
Wool Floss 371

FLOUNCINGS
Embroidery Flounc-
, ings 355-358
I-ace Flouncings . . .
„■. -Vi 354. 356
Plaited Skirt Flounc

ings 359

FLOUR
Paste Flour 947

FLOWERS
Boutonnières 363
Cake Decorations .473
Hat Trimmings 109-112
Table Decorations. . .576
Wax Flowers 112

FLUE CLEANERS 872

FLUTES . .

FLYNETS

519

905

FLY SWATTERS.
POISONS, ETC.464-465

387FOBS

FOLDERS
Birth Announcement

Folders 458
Plioto Folders 567

FOLIOS
Music Folios

522. 524-525
Music Folios (Bags)522-523

FOODS
Babies' Foods 458
Dog Foods 778
Invalids' Foods 458
Plant Foods 464

FOOD CHOPPERS
AND ACCES
SORIES 832

FOOD PUSHERS
416-420, 423

FOOTBALL GOODS 801

FOOT REMEDIES 454

FOOTWEAR
187-220. 799

Winter Footwear—Write
for Winter Footwear
Catalog.

FORCEPS
Veterinary Forceps 465

FORGES 878
Forge Outfits . 869. 878

FORKS
Alfalfa Forks 846
Babies' Forks. .416-418
Barley Forks 846
Bicycle Repair Forks . 741
Cake Forks 416-417
Coke Forks 845
Cold Meat Forks. . .

416-420. 422-423
Crupper Forks 894
Fork and Knife Sets
_ 416-423. 812
Fork and Knife Sets.

Children's 812
Fork and Spoon Sets,

Babies'
_ . 416-418. 422-423
Fork. Knife and
Spoon Sets . .416-422

Fork, Knife and
Spoon Sets, Chil
dren's

416-420. 422-423
Grapple Forks 846
Harpoon Hay Forks 846
gar.Forks 846
Header Forks 846
Manure Forks... .846
Oj's'er Forks .418-420
Pickle Forks . . .

416-420. 422-423
Pot Forks 813
Salad Forks 416-420. 422
Scoop Forks 845
Spading Forks 845
Table Forks, Silver

... . .. 416-422
Tuning Forks 522

FORMALDEHYDE 464
Formaldehyde Can

dles 459

FORMS
Bust Forms 460
Dress Forms 359

FOULARDS 327

FOUNDATIONS
Hair Foundations ... 127
Wax Comb Founda

tions 931

FOUNTAINS
Poultry Fountains 841
Stock Watering

Fountains 923

FOUNTS
Holy Water Founts. 423

FRAMES
Clothes Drying
Frames 165, 825

Door Frame Stock —
Write for Lumber List.

Door Frames 976
—Or Write for Mill
Work Catalog.

Handbag Frames ...369
Jewelers' Saw
Frames 415

Photo Frames 426. 467
Printing Frames . 567
Saw Frames—Write for
Farm Implement Cata-
log.

Screen Frames ... .837
W indow Frames .... 976

FREEZERS 833

FREIGHT RATES .485

FRETS
Guitar Frets 510

FRINGES
Curtain Fringes. .. .675
Dress Fringes 367
Fancywork Fringes .
„ , 359 367
Pool Table Fringes 804
Window Shade

Fringes 671-672

FROCKS
—See "Dresses."

FROGS
Artificial Frogs ...790
Braid Loop Frogs . .367

FRONTS
Buggy Storm Fronts 853
Evaporator Furnace
Front s—Write for
Farm Implement Cat
alog.

Water Fronts for Our
Stoves — Write for
Stove Repair List.

FRYING PANS
828-829. 831

FUEL
Carriage Heater

Fuel . 899
Charcoal Iron Fuel. 825

FUMICATORS .459

FUNGICIDES 464

FUNNELS
Conductor Funnels.. 971
Gasoline Funnels .. .756
Glass Funnels 566

FURNACES
Butchers' Furnaces. 923
Heating Furnaces..

716-717
Rocker Evaporator Fur
naces—Write for Farm
Implement Catalog.

Soldering Furnaces.
855, 873

FURNITURE
Bedroom Furniture.

592. 601, 616.629-651

Camp Furniture 782-783
Cane Furniture .,..606
Dining Room Furni

ture 586-587. 622-628
Fiber Furniture. ..
„ 594-595. 597
Kitchen Furniture. .
. 587. 617-621
Lawn Furniture. . . .

. . . 587. 597. 780-782
Library Furniture. .
„ . 604-605. 612-615
Nursery Furniture. .

. . 588-589. 592
Office Furniture ...

. . ...... 584-585. 588
Parlor Furniture . .
_ ,.594-596. 598-616
Porch Furniture. . . .
_ .. 587. 597. 780-782
Reed Furniture

588, 596-597
Rustic Furniture . . .597
School Furniture and

Supplies 584. 587-588

FURRINC STRIPS 973

FURS 51
—Or W г i t e for Fur
Catalog.

Fur Coats. Men's—Write
for Fur Catalog.

FUSES .819

GACS
Mouth Gags (Stock) .465

GAITERS 219

CALATEAS 331

GALLOONS
Embroidery Galloons 358
Lace Galloons 354

CAMBRELS
Butchers' Gambrels 814

GAME CARRIERS.778

CAMES
Card Games 475
Parlor Games 475

GANCS
Cultivator Gangs . .
„, 916. 918
W orm Gangs 790

GARAGES 978
Garage Hardware. . .838
Garage Supplies . . .756
Garage Tanks and
Pumps 965

GARTERS
Bathing Garters . 803
Boys' Garters 372-373
Girls' Garters 372-373
Men's Garters 246
Women's Garters. .372-373

CASKETS
Cork Gaskets 758
Cylinder Head
Gaskets 759

Photograph Gaskets 557
Pipe Union Gaskets. 735
Water Gauge Gas
kets 735

CAS LIGHTERS ..779

GAS LOCS
—Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

CASOLINE
Gasoline Engines and

Outfits 940-942
Gasoline Tanks,
Auto 756

Gasoline Storage
Tanks, Pumps . . .965

Underground Gaso
line Storage Tanks
and Pumps 965

GAS PLATES 711

GATES
Driveway Gates 927
Gate Castings 925
Gate . Hangers,
Hinges 838

Porch Gates 588
Walk Gates . 925-926

GAUGES
Air Gauges, Tire . .746
Altitude Gauges ... .715
Battery Gauges 753
Butt Gauges 865
Gasoline Gauges. . . .759
Jointer Gauges . .862
Mainspring Gauges 415
Marking Gauges ..865
Mortise Gauges ...865
Oil Gauges. Auto . .759
Photo Exposure
Gauges 562

Plane Gauges 862
Pressure Gauges. . , .715
Saw Tooth Gauges .861

Screw Pi
Gauges

itch Gauges 871
Skirt Gauges 315. 368
Surface Gauges 87Ï
Water Gauges 755

GAUNTLETS
Boys Gauntlets 247
Girls' Gauntlets 247
Men's Gauntlets

247-248
Riding Gauntlets . 896

GAUZE
Aseptic Gauze 459

GEARS
Speedometer Gears.750
Steering Gears. Auto765

GENERATORS
Auto Generators—Write

for Auto Supply Cata
log.

Gasoline Lantern
Generators 779

Telephone Generators-
Write for Electrical
Goods Catalog.

GEORGETTE
CREPE 305. 307

GIANT
STRIDES 795

GIMLETS 866

CIMPS 696, 853

GINGHAMS
309. 327-331

GIRDLES
Belt Girdles 359, 362
Elastic Girdles

117. 121. 125

GIRTHS
Saddle Girths 890

CLAROSCOPES 749

GLASS
Art Glass (Vitro-
phane) 947

Ground Glass 566

GLASSES
Amber Glasses 750
Communion Glasses . 423
Field Glasses 537
Goblets 575. 577
iced Tea Glasses . .
, 575. 577
Lemonade Glasses. ,
. 575. 577
Looking Glasses — See
"Mirrors."

Magnifying Glasses 535
Measuring Glasses 566
Milk Glasses 577
Opera Glasses 537
Reading Glasses. -, .535
Sherbet Glasses
„ ...... 575. 577
Storm Glasses 558
Sundae Glasses 577
Watch Glasses 415
Water Glasses. Sets

575-578

GLASSWARE
Lighting Glassware
m • • 580-583
Table Glassware ...575-578

CLAUBER
SALTS . 465

GLIDES
Furniture Glides. 839

GLOBES
Atlas Glohes—Write for
School Furniture Cata
log.

Gasoline Lantern
Globes ,779

Oil Lantern Globes. 826

GLOVES
Basebajl Gloves .. .796
Bee Keepers' Gloves.93l
Boxing Gloves 800
Boys' Gloves 247
Canton Flannel Glove3

247
Electricians' Gloves. 460
Girls' Gloves 132. 247
Hunters' Gloves. ., .776
Husking Gloves . ... 841
Men's Gloves 247-248
Rubber Gloves 460
Women's Gloves. . . .

132-133
Work Gloves 247-248

GLUE
Canoe Glue 794
Glue (Mucilage) . . 567
Ground Glue 963
Liquid Glue. .463. 943

GLYCERIN 462
Glycerin and Rose
Water 471

Glycerin Supposito
ries 458, 462

GOALS 801

GOBLETS
Communion Goblets. 423
Glass Goblets . 575. 577

GO-CARTS
Babies' (jo-Carts. . . .589-590

GOGGLES ....

GOLF GOODS

750

.798

GONGS
Chinese Gongs 521
Trip Gongs 856

GOOSE
Tailors' Goose

COPHER
KILLERS

GOUCES
Plumber*' Gouges

825

779

873

GRADERS
Grain Graders 921
Road Graders 920
Seed Com Graders842, 915

CRADUATES 566

GRAIN BINS — Write
for Farm Implement
Catalog.

CRAINERS
Graining Colors

962
962

GRANARIES—W rite
for Book oi Barns.

GRANITEWARE ..827. 830-831

GRAPHITE
Graphite Grease . . 965
Powdered Graphite. 72J

CRASS
CATCHERS . . . .843

GRATERS 833

CRATES
Coal Grates—Write for

Mill Work Catalog.
Feed Cooker Grates 923
Gas Grates—Write for

Mill Work Catalog.

GRAVY BOATS
569-574

CREASE
Axle Grease 965
Cup Grease 964-965
Differential Grease 964
Gun Grease 776
Rifle Grease 776
Transmission Grease964-965

GREASE CUPS. 723

GREASE GUNS
756. 759

CRIDDLES828-829. 831

GRIDS
Camp Grids 782

GRILLES
Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

GRILLS
Electric Grills 816

CRINDERS
Coffee Grinders

833. 841
Com Grinders and
Attachments

841. 920-921
Engine and Feed
Grinder Outfits. .

940-941
Feed Grinders and
Attachments

841. 920-921
Grain Grinders 920-921
Grain Grinders
(Household) 833. 841

Knife Grinders 732, 858
Meat Grinders 832
Shearing Knife
Grinders 898

Sickle Grinders 846
Tool Grinders

732. 855, 858, 861
Valve Grinders

755. 757, 759

GRINDSTONES
AND FIXTURES732. 858

Grindstones
(Wheels) ... 855. 858

CRIPS
Handle Bar Grips 741
Pipe Grips 872
Runners' Cork Grips.799
Spoke Nipple Grips. 742
Wire Grips 875

GRIT
Poultry Grit. .464

GROCERIES

For a Futí Line of
Quality Groceries

~щ ■- —' AT i» n

Lowest Prices

Write for Our
Grocery Catalog,
Issued Every
Month. Sent Post
paid on Request.

GROOVERS
Sidewalk Groovers. .843

GROUND BONE . 464

CROUND COLORS 962

GROUNDS
(Lumber) .973

GUARDS
Grain Saving
Guards 909

Harvester
Guards 908-909

Mower Guards ...
908-909. 919

Pants Guards
Pea Harvesting
Guards

Razor Guards,.
Ribbon Guards.
Shin Guards
Spark Guara4-W

for Mill Work q

GUIDES
Fishing Rod 0)Ц
Marginal Guides
Piston Guides
Road Guides—Seel
"Books."

Saw Filing Ciiid«
Saw Guides.

GUIMPES

GUITARS
Guitar
Supplies

Hawaiian Guitar]
Sets

GUM
Chewing Gum

CUMMERS
Saw Cummers..

CUNS
Balling Guns. .
Grease Guns 7'
Oil Guns 7
Shotguns
Spray Guns . .

CUNSTOCKS

CUT
Fish Line Gut
Stringed InstrurJ
Gut S

GUTTERS ....

GYMNASIUM
EQUIPMENT

—Or Write fo^
ing Goods Cat

H

HABITS
Riding Habits. Щ
Suits, Etc ...IZ 54.

HAFTS
Aw] Hafts

HAIR GOODS
Including Swrt
Trans iomn
Curls. P b|
Tou pes and ■

Hair Orname,:'*»!
12811

Hair Preparati.

HAIRPINS

HAIRSPRINGS

HALTERS. 8
Halter Accessor

HAMES
Harne Repairs..

HAMMERS
Auto Hammers
Ball Pein Hamd

Blacksmiths' Ц
mers

Brick Hammer]
Cobblers* H:imn|
Horseshoers" 1)
mers

Jewelers' Hamr¡
Machinists' H
mers . . .

Nail Hämmert

Orchestra Bell Й
mers

Plow Hammels
Ripping Hamm]
Riveting Напда

Sledge Hararoerj

Stone Hammen1
Tubcphoiie Иami
Tuning Hamrun
XyIophoneHanuj

HAMMOCKS
Fiber Hanimocl
Hammock Fin

HANDBAGS

HANDCARS

HANDCUFFS

HANDKERCHll
Bandanas я
Boys' nandkerchl
Men's Handkercï
Silk Handkercbi

г
Women's Han<H

chiefs . .

HANDLE BARj

HANDLES
Adze Handle."
Auger Handle*
Awl Handles
Ax Handle*
ßox Handle*
Broom Han''>s

Cant H«v>k П_Н

490i
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

See Page 497 for List of Special Catalogs, Etc.



8«1

839

863

lPr"Han-

860

Saw Han-

859

.lar,cf!es 837-838

Bundles. Auto. 758

; * t-: Handles . .

836. 839

< Einilles 876

laps Handles . . .465

--T Bandies .

865. 877

am«r Handles.

eaelrrs' 415

l-aet Handles 864

i Hiniilt! 845

Eihwjuble Tool

[■edits 876

rare Fork Han

ks 846

tlxk Handles 845

it Saw Handles. 814
»• Saw Handles 861

I Hindles . 845

II -k Handles 846

i Waul Handles 845

if Handles 809

ron Handles .... 825

6r Handles 843

'--.' Handles and

tab 845

ri- Handles .... 877

Bering Copper

Wles 855

cta^e and Bag

aaeks 225

«-h Handles 751

XCERS

b !>;or Hangers.838

jjer*' Hangers. .782

£*> Hangers . .

369, 839

sitell Hangers 799

ws Trough Hang-

* 971

> Hangers 838

hs Quo Hang-

r> 799

t ^aft Hangers.857

t Barsers . . . .735

nr. Saih Hangers 837

■■! Hangers 726

A Hangers . . 924

la-low Screen

biers 837

■ACER

10TH ... .364

879

;:

piES .

i -a are 824-879

| Door Hard-

pi 838

fccni Hardware

726. 836

Ban' Hardware

836 839

W r i t e for Mill

t Catalog,

feet Hardware. .

836. 839

Ir Window Hard-

6t 836

Mattifldow-Hard-

R 836

fere Dcor Hard-

are 838

Sr« Hardware.

899-901. 904

bs Door Hard-

ire 837

rU Hardware . .

848. 850-853

MONICAS ...514

H'<LSS

Harness .778. 88(1

I Harness 880

st-s Repairs. . .

192895. 897-901

» Harness.880-886

> Bimeji 882

> Harness 882-883

r Harness 880

l Harness 880

Bwws
M. 912-914. 916-918

«* Attachments 912

a™ Repair Parts. 909

j*w Riding At-

meats 914

IPS

|V Hooks and

Sw 838

ft Hasps. a...838

HETS

Ha-chets 864

"--Hatchets 864

Ratchets 864

Jtchets 864

Hatchets.

„ 776. 858

Hitchets. ..864

( Hatchets. 864

M 390. 411

Hats. Worn-

. 103
la's 233

'Style Hats. 229

!• 103." 107-108

i Scarf Sets 103

Hats

23230. 232

.?}« 88. 92-
■ I'll- 103. 108

«ier Hats.

^tm-279

IwWomV106

«' 43

Rubber Hats. Men's,

Boys' 276, 279

Straw Hats, Men's.

Boys' . 230. 233

Untnmmed Hats .

104-108

Waterproof Hats,

Men's. Boys'

276-277. 279

Women's Hats . . .

87-92. 97-107

Women's Hat Trim

mings 109-112

HAWKS

Plasterers' Hawks. .843

HAY CARRIERS

AND ACCES

SORIES 846

—Or Write for Imple

ment Catalog.

Hay Stacking Out

fits 846

HEADLIGHTS

Auto Headlights and

Accessories 760

Bicycle Headlights 742

Carbide Cap Lights..779

HEADSTALLS ....891

HEATERS

Automobile Heaters. 899

Camp Heaters 783

Carnage Heaters . 899

Electric Heater-; 816

Heating- Stoves.702. 708

—Or Write for Stove

Catalog.

Heating Stove Repairs

for Our Stoves—Write

for Stove Repair List.

Immersion Heaters,

Electric 816

Range Boiler Heat

ers 732

Ta nk Heaters

(Stock)—Write for

Farm Implement

Catalog.

Water Heaters.714. 732

HEATING PADS... 816

HEATINC PLANTS715-717

HEELS

Heel and Sole Sets 221

Leather Heels 222

Rubber Heels 222

HELMETS

Football Helmets—Write

for Prices.

HENRIETTAS.311. 313

HERBS 462

HILLERS

Potato Hillers 918

HINGES

Box Hinges 839

Brass Hinge? 839

Cupboard Hinges 836

Door Hinges. 836-838

Gate Hinges .838

Hasp Hinges 838

Screen Door Hinges.837

Spring Hinges 836

Strap Hinges 838

T Hinges 838

HITCHES

Rope Hitches. 846

HIVES 931

HOBBLES

Cow Hobbles 840

Horse Hobbles 895

HODS 825

HOES 844-845

HOISTS 845. 847

HOLDBACKS 850

HOLDERS

Baggage Holders,

Auto 750

Babies' Bib Holders.394

Cake Candle Holders.473

Chalk Holders 804

Cigar Holders 480

Cigarette Holders .. .480

(Harinet Reed Hold

ers 519

Cymbal Holders ... 521

Door Holders. .836

Extension Bit Hold

ers 866

Fruit Jar Holders 832

Harmonica Holders. 514

Hog Holders 840

Horse Tail Holders 899

Ladder Rung Hold

ers 950

Mop and Brush Hold

ers 826

Oil Can Holders 857

Pipe Holders 723

Plate Holders 565

Post Card Holders .567

Sadiron Holders ... 825

Sash Holders 836

Saw Tooth Holders 854

Saxophone Reed Hold

ers 518

Shaft Bolt Holders 850

Spool Holders 368

Spoon Holders 424

Starting Handle

Holders, Auto 763

Strop Holders 809

Tire Holders, Auto 758

Toilet Paper Hold

ers 726

Tooth Brush Hold

ers 726

Toothpick Holders. .

425. 575

Towel Holders ...726

Tumbler Holders ...726

Umbrella Holders . 853

Watch Hand Hold

er) 415

HOLLOW HANDLE

TOOL SETS 861

HOLSTERS 778

HONDAS 896

HONES 807. 811

HONEY MAKING

SUPPLIES 931

—Or Write for Farm

Implement Catalog.

HOODS

Automobile Hoods. .765

Babies' Hoods 152

HOOKS

Bathroom Hooks....

726. 839

Belt Hooks .. 856-857

Bird Cage Hooks .839

Bush Hooks 843

Button Hooks 467

Cant Hooks 858

Chain Hooks 858

Clothesline Hooks. .825

Coat Hooks 839

Conductor Pipe

Hooks 971

Crochet Hooks 368

Curtain Rod Hooks. 696

Egg Hooks 790

Fish Hooks . . . .788-791

Floor Hooks 846

Gaff Hooks... 788. 791

Gate Hooks 838

Grass Hooks 843

Hame Hooks 900

Hammock Hooks 780

Harness Hooks ...899

Harness Room

Hooks 899

Hat Hooks 839

Hog Hooks 814

Hooks and Eyes 837

Hooks and Eyes.

Dress 368

Hooks and Staples 838

Hook. Hasp and

Staple 838

Husking Hooks 841

Ladder Hooks 950

Manure Hooks 846

Mud Hooks. Auto 747

Paint Pot Hooks 950

Picture Hooks 696

Potato Hooks 846

Screw Hooks 839

Shave Hooks 872

Singletree Hooks 850

Spoon Hooks 788-790

Switch Hooks—W rite

for Electrical Goods

Catalog.

Tassel Hooks 696

Trace Hooks 900

Track Hanging

Hooks 846

HOOPS

Embroidery Hoops 359

HOPPERS

Closet Hoppers.728-729

HORNS

Alto Horns 517

Auto Horns and At

tachments . 750. 758

Baritone Horns 517

Bass Horns 517

Bicycle Horns 742

Hearing Horns 535

HORSES

Stitching Horses 902

HORSESHOES ...879

Horseshoeing Outfits

and Tools .. 877-879

HOSE

Garden Hose and

Fittings 842

Gas Lamp Hose....779

Gas Stove Hose .. 711

Oil Hose 965

Pump Hose, Auto..748

Pump Hose, Bicycle. 741

Radiator Hose, Auto

755. 757. 759

Spray Hose 933

Steam Hose 856

Suction Hose 856

HOSIERY167-175. 802

HOTWATER HEAT

ING PLANTS... 715

HOUNDS

Wagon Hounds.

851-852

HOUSES

Already Cut Build

ings 973. 979

—And inside Back

Cover Page.

Bird Houses 974

Garages 978

Hog Houses—Write for

Book of Barns.

Poultry Houses—Write

for Sectional Build

ings Catalog.

Ready Made Houses978

HOUSINGS 895

HOW TO ORDER 482

HUBS

Bicycle Hubs 742

Hub Parts, Auto ..

758. 765

Wagon Hubs 852

HUMIDIFIERS . .715

HUNTERS'

SUPPLIES

768-779. 782-785

HYDRANTS 720

HYDROMETERS ..756

HYGROMETERS .558

I

ICE BOXES...620-621

ICELESS COOLERS

720

ICE CAPS 460

ILLUSION 361

IMITATION

DIAMONDS 398

IMPLEMENTS AND

FARM MA-

CHINERY

844-846, 908-

922, 929. 934 - 941

—Or Write for Farm

Implement Catalog.

INCREASERS

Pipe Increasers 733

INCUBATORS . . 928

—Or Write for Poultry

Supply Circular.

INDIA LINONS

323-324

INDIAN CLUBS....799

INDICATORS

Speed Indicators. .871

Trombone Position

Indicators 518

Umpires' Indicators. 797

INDOOR BALL

GOODS 796

INFLATERS

Bladder Inflaters. . 801

INJECTORS

Automatic Injectors . 723

INKS

Drawing Inks 453

Fountain Pen Inks 448

Indelible Inks. 449. 453

Stencil Inks 840

Writing Inks 447

INKWELLS 450

INNER TIRES 747

INNER TUBES

Auto Tire Tubes 743

Bicycle Tire Tubes 740

Motorcycle Tire

Tubes 757

INSECTICIDES

459, 463-465

INSERTIONS

Embroidery I n s e r-

tions 356-358

Lace Insertions. . . .354-356

INSOLES 223

INSPIRATORS 723

INSTRUCTORS

Music Instructors..518. 524-525

INSULATORS

House Wiring Insu

lators 583

Radio Insulators .818

Telephone Insula-

tors 819

INTENSIFIERS

Spark Plug lntensi-

iiers 753

INVALID

CHAIRS 459

—Or Write for Invalid

Chair Catalog.

IRON

Bar Iron 849

Perforated Strap

Iron 735

Tire Iron 849

IRONS

Charcoal Irons. 825

Curling Irons. 128. 816

Gas Irons 825

Neckyoke Irons 850

Plane Irons 862

Pool Pocket Irons. . 804

Sadirons 825

Sadirons. Electric. . 816

Singletree Irons . 850

Soldering Irons. 842.855

Soldering Irons, Jew

elers' 415

Tailors' Goose 825

Tie Irons 840

Tuyere Irons 878

Waffle Irons 831

Yarning Irons 873

IRONING

MACHINES 821

Ironing Boards .... 825

Ironing Board Cov

ers 345

IRREGULAR

CURVES 453

ISINGLASS—Write for

Stove Repair List.

IVORY FINISH

TOILET ARTICLES458. 466-467

JACKETS

Babies'- Jackets . 150. 155

Oiled Slicker Jackets 277

Overall Jackets ...270-273. 280

JACKS

Auto Jacks ...#...748

Jack Screws 847

Ladder Jacks 950

Pump Jacks 940

Wagon Jacks 847

JAMBS

Door Jambs 975-976

Window Jambs.975-976

JARDINIERES 576

JARS

Battery Jars 818

Cereal Jars. Sets . . .

„ ■■■■„ 578-579

Fruit Jars 578

Glass Jars 578

Horseradish Jars...569

Jam Jars . 575

Marmalade Jars. . . .

425. 575

Mustard Jars. 425. 569

Pickle Jars 578

Powder Puff Jars .426

Preserve Jars 578

Slop Jars 579, 827

Spice Jar Sets 579

Stoneware Jars ....578

Vacuum Food Jars. .783

.513JAZZBO ...

JEWELRY 374-413

Babies' Jeweiry.394-395

Birthday Jewelry . .

390-391

Black Jewelry 411

Diamond Jewelry. . .

374-377

Imitation Diamond

Jewelry 398

JEWELERS'

TOOLS AND

SUPPLIES

413. 874, 876

JOINTERS

Plow Jointers

909-910, 912

Saw Jointers 861'

Sidewalk Jointers. . .843

JOINT RUNNERS. .873

JOINTS

Insulating Joints... 583

Swivel Joints 750

JOISTS 972

JUGS

Communion Jugs. . 423

Food Jugs 782-783

JULIETS 199-200

JUMPERS

Overall Jumpers,

Men's, Boys'. . . .270-273. 280

K

KALSOMINES956, 959

KEGS 832

KEROSENE 965

Kerosene Engines. .941

Kerosene Tanks.

Pumps 965

KETTLES

Caldron Kettles 923

Cookina Kettles. . . .

578-579. 828-832

Copper Kettles 831-832

Iron Kettles .831. 923

Milk Kettles 828

Preserving Kettles.

828. 830-832

Steamer Kettles . .

828. 831

Tea Kettles ...829-831

KEYS

Handcuff Keys 773

Radio Keys 818

Roller Skate Keys .795

Telegraph Keys—Write

for Electrical Goods

Catalog.

Tuning Keys 515

Watch Keys 415

Wireless Keys 818

KIDDIE HORSES 477

KILLERS

Gopher Killers 779

Vermin Killers. . . .459, 463-465

KIMONOS 50

KITCHEN C A B I.

NETS 617-619

Kitchen Cupboards.

Safes 620

KITCHEN

UTENSILS

.578-579. 828-833

KITS

Camp Cooking Kits. 783

Pocket Tool Kits... 811

Tool Kits. Auto .751

Vacuum Lunch Kits. 783

KNAPSACKS 782

KNEADERS 833

KNEE CAPS 455

KNICKERBOCKERS

Boys' Knickerbockers282. 288

KNITTED GOODS

Babies' and Chil

dren's Knitted

Goods 152. 155

Women's and Girls'

Knitted Goods

141. 149. 155

KNIVES

Blacksmiths' Knives.877

Boning Knives 814

Bread Knives

422-423. 813

Butchers' Knives...

812. 814

Butter Knives 416-423

Butter Spreaders...

416-420. 422-423

Cake Knives

416-417. 419.422-423

Carving Knife and

Fork Sets 419, 812

Carving Knives.813-814

Castrating Knives 465

Cheese Knives 422-423

Cobblers' Knives . . . 221

Corn Knives 846

Cuticle Knives 467

Dehorning Clipper

Knives 840

Drawing Knives. .. .863

Fish Knives 791

Food Chopper Knives.832

Fruit Knives

... 418-420. 422-423

Glaziers' Knives 949

Grapefruit Knives .

812-813

Harness Makers'

Knives 902

Hay Knives 84<i

Horseshoers' Knives.877

Hunting Knives

782, 810-811

Kitchen Knives 812-813

Knife and Chain

Sets

388. 407. 410. 810

Knife and Fork

Sets . .416-423. 812

Knife and Fork

Sew, Campers' . .812

Knife and Fork

Sets, Children's 812

Knife. Fork and

Spoon Sets 416-422

Knife. Fork and

Spoon Sets. Chil

dren's

416-420, 422-423

Linoleum Knives . . .813

Mower Knives.

Heads 908. 919

Painters' Knives .949

P ap erh angers'

Knives .. 949-950

Paring Knives 812-813

Penknives . 811

Penknives. Gold 388

Pie Knives

416-417. 419. 422-423

Pocket Knives 810-811

Pruning Knives. 810. 813

Putty Knives 949

Skinning Knives . .

782. 814

Slicing Knives 813 814

Steak Knives 812. 814

Sticking Knives ...814

Table Knives. Silver

416-422

Table Knives. Steel 812

Tool Knives 811

Tree Pruning Knives.842

KNOBS

Base Knohs 836

Brass Knobs 836. 839

Curtain Pole Knobs. 695

Door Knobs 836

Furniture Knobs .

836. 839

GJass Knobs 836

Insulating Knobs. .819

Kettle Cover Knobs 833

Percolator Knobs... 828

LABELS

Stock Marking La

bels 840

LACES

Basket Ball Laces. 801

Curtain Laces.675. 678

Football Laces 801

Laces and Embroid

eries. .. .354-358. 365

Middy Blouse Laces.367

Oxford Laces 223

Shoe Laces 223, 799

Volley Ball Laces. 801

Window Shade Laces.672

LACING

Belt Lacing Ma

chines

Leather Belt Lacing

Steel Belt Lacing

Wire Belt Lacing .

856

857

857

857

LACQUER

Automobile Lacquer 766

Chinese Gloss Lac

quer 956. 961

LADDERS 950

Ladder Hooks, Jacks,

Platform and Rune

Replacers 950

LADLES

Butter Ladles 835

Cream Ladles .....

. 416-420. 422-423

Gravy Ladles. .

. . . 416-420. 422-423

Plumbers' Ladles.. 873

Soup Ladles 830

LAMBREQUINS... 691

LAMPBLACK. 959. 963

LAMPS

Alcohol Lamps 415

Arc Lamps 582

Auto Lamps and

Parts 754. 760

Auto Stop Lamps 754

Bicycle Lamps . . . 742

Boudoir Lamps.... 467

Camp Lamps 779

Carbide Lamps and

Accessories ..... 779

Darkroom Lamps . 565

Desk Lamps, Elec-

trie 583

Dome Lamps, Elec

tric 583

Dome Lamps. Oil . 580

Electric Lamps,

Farm Lighting. 430

Electric Lamps,

House 583

Electric Lamps

(Bulbs), House 582

Electric Lamps. Ve

hicle 815

Electric Lamp Out

fits, Miniature . . .820

Flash Lights 815

Floor Lamps, Elec

tric 583

Gas Lamps, House. 583

Gasoline Lamps.581. 779

Oil Lamps . . 580-582

Piano Lamps. Elec

tric 583

Sanctuary Lamps . 423

Therapeutic Lamps . 817

Tungsten Lamps . . 583

LANTERNS

Carbide Lanterns and

Accessories .... 779

Dark Lanterns 773

Dash Lanterns . . . 826

Electric Lanterns . 815

Gasoline Lanterns. 779

Oil Lanterns 826

LARIATS 896

LASHES

Whip Lashes 903

LASTS

Shoe Repair Lasts 221

LATCHES

Barn Door Latches. 838

Casement Latches 836

Door Latches 837-838

Gate Latches 838

Knob Latches 837

Night Latches 837

Thumb Latches 837-838

LATH 973

LATHES 857. 861

-Or Write for Wood

and Metal Working

Machinery Catalog.

Lathe Sets 855

LATICOS 896

LATTICE 973

LAVALLIERES

... 377. 390-391.

...393. 398-399. 411

LAVATORIES 728-729

Lavatory Fittings

733-734

LAWNS

.320-321, 323-325

LAXATIVES

Household L a x a-

tives 458. 462

Stock Laxatives... 465

LAYETTES 161-163

LEAD

Arsenate of Lead 464

Bar Lead . 776

Pencil Lead 414. 449

Pig Lead 733

Sheet Lead 733

White Lead in Oil. 963

LEADERS

Gut Leaders 788

791Wire Leaders.

LEADS

Battery Leads 761

Bull Leads

Cattle Leads

Dog Leads

Stallion Leads

761

840



LEADUPS
Breeching Leadups. 893

LEATHER
Artificial Leather. .

673. 696. 853
Harness Leather. . 902
Lace Leather 857
Pool Table Leathers 804
Pump Leathers . . .

....... 720-721. 723
Shoe Leather 222

LEAVES
Album Leaves 368
Loose Leaves 447
Senna Leaves 462

LEGGINGS
Boys' Leggings. .. 218
Elastic Leggings . 455
Men's Leggings 218. 890
Women's Leggings34. 890

LEMON
SQUEEZERS. .. 833

LEMONADE SETS 576

LENSES .
Headlight Lenses ■ ,„

754, 760
Photo Lenses 362

LETTERING
Sign Lettering 438
Window Shade Let
tering 07Z

LETTERS , .
Aluminum Letters. 839
Brass Stencil Let

ters
Harness Letters
RubberType Letters 450
Steel Letters ... 861
Stock Marking Let-

ters 840

LEVELERS
Cultivator Levelers 916

LEVELS, _
Level and Square. 865
Leveling I n s t г O-
ments ........... 864

Mechanics' Levels 864

LEVERS _ ,
Radio Switch Levers-
Write for Radio Cata

log.

LICE KILLERS464-465. 841

LICORICE ,
Licorice Powders . 462
Licorice Sticks 462

LIDS „„„
Kettle Lids .. 829. 833

840
895

LIFE
PRESERVERS . 794

LIFTERS
Valve Lifters..755. 759

LIFTS
Heel Lilts 222
Motor Lifts........ 759
Safety Lifts... 845. 847
Sash Lifts 836

LIGHT AND
POWERPLANTS 430

LIGHTERS .
Asbestos Lighting
Rings 708

Automatic Gas Light-
-ers 779

LIGHTNING RODS
AND FITTINGS.920

LIGHTS
Auto Headlights 760
Auto Spotlights 754
Auto Stop Lights 754
tap Lights 779
Carbide Lights ... 779
Curtain Lights. Au

to 749. 762
Electric Lights
(Farm Plants) 430

Electric Lights (Fix-
lures) 383

Fishing Lights. 779. 791
Flash Lights 815
Hunters' Jfrfc юз

Miners' Lights and
Atachments 779. 815

Tent Lights ..... 782
Torch Lights. .791. 826

LIME
Lime and Sulphur . 464
Lime Sowers 913

LINCRUSTA 947

LINEMEN'S TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES819. 845. 875

LINENS
Art Linens

321. 349-351.353.364
Bed Linens 321-

322. 333-335.338-339
Embroidery Linens
321. 349-351. 353. 364

Dress Linens 321. 330
Hotel Table Linens.

347. 350
Table Linens

346-330. 364

LINES
Chalk Lines
Clothes Lines
fishing Rod Lines 788

Harness Lines 893
Plow Lines 893
Set Lines 794
Tiot Lines 794
Web Lines 893
Wire Clothes Lines 825

LINESHAFTS
857. 941

LINIMENTS 462

LININGS
Brake Band Linings 756
Carpet Linings 670
Coat Linings 312. 316
Dress Linings 307. 320
Dress Linings. Ready
Made 314

Hat Linings 105
Plush Robe Linings
—Write for Prices.

Transmission Band
Linings 764

LINKS . ,
Cable Chain Links. 858
Chain Links. Bi
cycle 741

Chain Links. Motor
cycle 757

Cuff Links
377. 406. 408-410

Emblem Cuff Links
408-409

Skid Chain Links 747
Speedometer Links. 750

LINOLEUMS
652, 658-660. 669

LINSEED OIL 955

LIP STICKS 470

LISTER1NE 469

LISTERS 918

LITTER
CARRIERS 924

LITTERS
(Cots) 782-783

LITTLE JOE 513

LOCKETS 393. 405
Scapular Lockets . . .395

LOCKNUTS 735

LOCKS
Box Locke 839
Cupboard Locks 839
Ignition Locks.
Auto 761

Dog Collar Locks . 778
Door Locks

836-837. 839
Drawer Locks 839
Mail Box Locks 840
Oar Locks 794
Padlocks 839-840
Sprocket Locks ...742
Steering Wheel
Locks 758

Suit Case Locks ...839
Tire Cable Locks. .746
Trunk Locks , 839
Wardrobe Locks 839
Window Locks 836

Gas Logs—W rite for
"Mill Work Catalog.

LOOPS
Curtain Loops 684
Frog Loops 367
Harness Loops 900-901
Portiere Loops 684
Track Anchor Loops.924

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
AND FILLERS...447

LOTIONS
Face Lotions . . 471-472
Hand Lotions 471
Shaving Lotions 472

LOUNGES .595. 603

LOZENGES 462

LUBRICANTS
Babbitt Metal 835
Chain Lubricants.

Bicycle 741
Graphite 723
Phonograph Lubri-
cants 557
(Also see Oils and
Greases. )

LUBRICATORS
Engine Lubricators.723
Spring Lubricators,
Auto 756

LUMBER 972-973

LUNCH SETS. 349. 365

M

MADRAS „„ .
306. 323. 326. 330

Curtain Madras. ...
674-675. 677

MAGAZINES
Periodicals -450
Pistol Magazines. . .773
Rifle Magazines . . .773

MAGNESIA 462

MAGNETOS 820
Auto Magneto Parts-
Write for Auto Supply
Catalog.

MAGNETS 818

MAGNIFIERS 535

840MAILBOXES

MAINSPRINGS
Clock Mainspnr
Phonograph M a i и -

springs 557
Watch Mainsprings.415

MALINES -

.л
rings. .415

361

MALLETS
Carpenters" Mallets.863

MALTED MILK 458
Mailed Milk Shak
ers 829

MANDOLINS 507
Banjo Mandoline. . .509
Mandolin Supplies..510-511

MANDRELS _
Saw Mandrels 854

MANGERS 924

MANICURE ARTI
CLES.. 426. 467, 472

Manicure Specialties. 472

MANTELS
(Brick. Tile or Wood)
—Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

MANTLES
'.as Mantles 582
Gasoline Mantles

582. 779
Kerosene Mantles. 582

MANURE
SPREADERS . 922

MAPS—Write for School
Furniture Catalog.

MARABOU 367
Marabou Capes.
Chokers .362

MARBLES 475

MARCUERITES . 150

MARKERS
Billiard Markers ... .804
Napkin Markers ..

422-423
Poultry Markers .841
Skirt Markers 315. 368
Stock Markers 840
Tennis Court Mark

ers .798

MARQUISETTES
Curtain Marquisette

674-675. 677-678
Dress Marquisettes 309

MARSHMALLOWS.473

MARTINGALES ..893

MASKS
Baseball Masks 797
Complexion Masks. .460

MASSAGERS
Body Massagers—Write

for Electrical Goods
Catalog.

MASTIC 746

MATCHBOXES 782

MENTHOL
Menthol Ointment .462

MESSALINES
302. 305. 308. 316

METAL WORKING
MACHINERY—Write
for Wood and Metal
Working Machinery
Catalog.

METERS
Air Pressure Meters.746
Battery Testing
Meters 753

Exposure Meters. . 562

METRONOMES

MICA
Stove Mica—Write for
Stove Repair List.

Tire Mica ...746

MICROMETERS .871

MICROSCOPES ...535

MIDDIES
.76-77. 80-81. 141

MILK
Malted Milk .. ... 458
МПк of Magnesia 462
Sugar of Milk 458

MILK AND DAIRY
SUPPLIES
463. 465. 834-835.
923 - 924. 934 - 939

Milk Fever Outfits.465
Milk Shakers 829
Milk Testing Out

fits 834

MILLINERY . 87-112

MILLS
Cane Mills—Write for
Farm Implement Cat
alog.

Cider Mills—Write for
Farm Implement Cat
alog.

Coffee Mills 833. 841
Fanning Mills 921
Grinding Mills and
Attachments 920-921

Hand Grist Mills .
833. 841

Power Grist Mills'. .841

MILL SUPPLIES..856-857

MILL WORK. .974-976
—Or Write for Mill
Work Catalog.

MATS
Automobile Mats. ..

74?. 763
—Or Write for Harness.

Catalog.
Bath Mats ... 352, 661
Door Mats 670
Drain Board Mats . 731
Floor Mats . 660-661
Landing Mats ...... 670
Table Mats ..346, 365

MATTINCS .660. 670

MATTOCKS 845

MATTRESSES
Bed Mattresses.648-651
Camp Mattresses ...783
Cot Mattresses....

592. 647. 651
Couch Mattresses .

608. 646
Cradle Mattresses. .651
Crib Mattresses. . .

592. 651
Davenport Mattress

es 608. 646. 651
Folding Bed Mat-

tresses 651
Pad Mattresses ...608. 646. 651

MAULS *
Post Mauls .845
Woo dchoppers'
Mauls 858

MEASURES
Acid Measures 834
Gasoline Measures. .736
Graduates 566
MCa5UrinK.CU829.-833

Quart Measures 833
Tape Measures

.. 368. 864

MEAT SCRAPS....464

MEDICINES
Household Medicines.462
Poultry Medicines. .464
Stock Medicines 465

MECAPHONES .802

MENDING OUTFITS
Auto Top Mending

Outfits 749
Mending Tissue 368

MORTISING
CHINES

.522

MINNOWS 790

MINTS 462. 473

MIRRORS
Auto View Mirrors.

750, 758
Bathroom Mirrors.

585. 726
Folding Mirrors. .. .585
Па11 Mirrors 585
Hand Mirrors 467
Headlight Mirrors . 760
Mirror, Brush and
Comb Sets ..426

Shaving Mirrors...
426. 809

Spotlight Mirrors. . .754
Stand Mirrors 467
Wall Mirrors 585

MITERBOXES ...861

MITTENS
Hunters' Mittens . .776

mitts
Baseball Mitts 797
Striking Bag Mitts. 800

MIXERS
Bread Mixers 833
Concrete Mixers 980

MOCCASINS . *
Babies' Moccasins. .

152, 202
Men's Moccasins .799
Women's Moccasins200. 799

MODERN HOMES 979
—And Inside Back
Cover Page.

MODULATORS
Phonograph Modula

tors 556

MOISTENERS
Air Moisteuers 715

MOLASSES
StockFeedMolasses.465

MOLDINGS
Picture Moldings
—Write for Mill Work
Catalog. _,

Picture Moldings (Fin
ished)—Write for
Wall Paper Sample
Book.

Porch Moldings—976
Window Moldings 976

MOLDS
Concrete Molds 980

MOPS
Polishing Mops .826
Scrubbing Mops . 826

868

MOSQUITO PREP
ARATIONS 791

MOTHBALLS.
SPRAYS 463

MOTOMETERS. ...755. 759

MOTORCYCLE
SUPPLIES 757

MOTORS
Air Motors 732
Auto Motor Acces

sories 755. 759. 765
Electric Motors 820
Steam Motors 732
Water Motors and
Attachments 732

MOUNTS
Photo Card Mounts567-568

MOUTH ORGANS 514

MOUTHPIECES
Clarinet M o u t fa-

pieces 519
Cornet Mouthpieces.518
Fife Mouthpieces 518
Saxophone M o u t fa-

pieces 518
Telephone M o u t fa-

pieces 819

MOWERS
Hay Mowers 919
Mower Repairs 908. 919
Lawn Mowers 843

MUCILAGE 567

MUFFLERS
Auto Mufflers 758
Muffler Cut-Outs ...750, 758

MUGS
Aluminum Mugs ... 782
Coffee Mugs 569
Enameled Mugs . . . 830
Shaving Mugs 809
Shaving Mug and
Brush Sets. 426. 806

Silver Mugs 423

MULTIFLUTES ...519

MUSIC
Chord Books 524
Folios 522. 524-525
Instructors 518,524-525
Organ Rolls 515
Phonograph Records

548-555
Piano Rolls .. .498-499
Sacred Music

498. 525. 550
Sheet Music. 500-501
Song Books .434. 525

MUSLINS
317. 320.

322-323. 329. 334
Curtain Muslins . . 678

MUSLINWEAR
134-139,

141. 143-145. 147-
151. 155. 159-160

MUTES
Cornet Mutes 518
Violin Mutes 505

MUZZLES
Dog Muzzles 778

Billiard Cloth Nee
dles 804

Crochet Needles 368
Darning Needles . . .368
F-mbrcndery Needles. 359
Harness Needles. .902
Knitting Needles .371
Phonograph Needles 556
Sewing A w 1 Nee

dles 902
Sewing Machine
Needles 295

Sewing Needles. .. .368

NEGATIVES
Negative Printing
and Enlarging. .. .559

Negative Supplies. .
564-567

NESTS
Bird Nesting Houscs.974
Wire Hens' Nests 841

NETS
Curtain Nets

679-680. 682-683
Dip Nets 791. 793
Ilress Nets 361
Fish Alive Nets.791. 793
Fish Nets 792-793
Hair Nets 127
Horse Fly Nets 905
Landing Nets 793
Maline Nets 361
Minnow Nets . 791. 793
Mosquito Nets.
Face 791

Tennis Nets 798
Trammel Nets 793
Volley Ball Nets. . . 801

NETTING
Fish Netting 792-793
Minnow Netting 792
Poultry Netting 927
Rabbit Netting 927
Seine Netting 793
Wire* Screen Net

ting 837

NEWELS
Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

NICOTINE
Nicotine Solutions .464

NICHTGOWNS
Babies' Nightgowns

150. 155
Children's Night
gowns , 159

Girls' Nightgowns
147. 159

Women's Nightgowns
138-139. 144-145

NICHTSHIRTS
Boy's Nightshirts. .231
Men's Nightshirts 246

NIPPERS
Blacksmiths' Nip
pers 877

Finger Nail Nippers. 472
Peg Nippers 221
Wire Nippers 875

NIPPLES
Hose Nipples 842
Iron Pipe Nipples. . .735
Nursing Bottle Nip

ples 458

NITRATES 464

NOSEBANDS 893

NOSING
Stair Nosing 696

NOTIONS

N

NAILS .
Barbed Roofing
Nails . 966

Chair Seat Nails
839. 853

Horseshoe Nails . 879
Picture Nails . 696
Screen Numeral
Nails 837

Shoe Nails. 221
Upholstery Nails...

839. 853
Wire Nails ... 837. 865

NAIL PULLERS .865

NAIL SETS 865

NAINSOOKS 334

NAPKINS
Hotel Napkins 350
Napkins for Em

broidering 349
Paper Napkins 450
Sanitary Napkins . . .

... 372. 459
Table Napkins 347-350

NAPPIES 569. 578

NEATSFOOT 965

NECKLACES
377. 390L

391. 393-399. 411

NECKS
Violin Necks 505

NECKTIES
Boys' Neckties 231
Men's Neckties 243

NECKYOKES
. 851-852. 907. 913

NEEDLES
Ball Lacing Needles.801

Borders'

OIL CUPS

OILERS
Auto Sprins Oilei
Bicycle Oilers
Hog Oilers .
Oiler Cans . .
Pump Oilers. .
Watch Oilers
Wheel Oilers

OIL С1ЛП... 731

OILS
Animal Bait Oil
Auto Engine Oil
Bicycle Oil
Black Oil
Carbolic Oil
Castor Oil
Clock Oil
Coal Oil
Cocoanut Oil
Cod Liver Oil
Cream Separator
Creosote Oil
Cylinder Oil
Differential Oil
Dustless Mop Oil
Engine Oil . .
Finishing Oil
Fish Bait Oil
Floor Oil 94
Gasoline Engine
Gun Oil
Harness Oil .
Harvester Oil.
Hog OU
Hone Oil
Household Oil
Incubator Oil . .
Kerosene Oil
Lantern (Sigoj
Oil

Linseed Oil
Machine Oil
Mineral Oil
Mop Oil X
Motorcycle Oil
Neatsfoot Oil
Olive Oil

367-371. 373

NOZZLES
Garden Hose Noz.
zles 842

Paint Nozzles 933
Spray Hose Nozzle 933
Torch Spray Noz
zles 873

Whitewash Nozzles.933

NUMBERS
House Numbers . . .839

NURSERS 458

NUTCRACKERS
419. 833

NUTS
Blank Nuts
Castellated Nuts . . .756
Fingerboard Nuts. .505
Locknuts 735
Threaded Nuts 848

OAKUM 733

OARS AND FIT
TINGS 794

OCARINAS 514

OCHRE IN OIL . 963

ODD JOBS 864

OFFICE _
FURNITURE AND
SUPPLIES . 446-
451. 584-585. 588

OFFSETS
Soil Pipe Offsets. .733

OILCLOTHS
Oilcloth Sets. Table. 365
Shelf Oilcloth ...345
Table Oilcloth 345. 365
Upholstering O i 1 -

cloth 345. 696

Phonograph OU
Reel Oil
Sawmill Oil.
Sewing Machine
Shoe Waterprofl
Oil

Slicker Oil
Steam Engine I
Stove Oil Finisa
Strop Oil
Tattoo Oil
Thresher OU
Tractor Oil.
Transmission Oi
Watch Oil

OILSTONES

OINTMENTS

OPENERS
Can Openers. .
Furrow Openers,

OPERA
CLASSES

OPTICAL cod

ORGANDIES
320. 323-324.

ORGANS
Church Organs
Mouth Org.ins
Parlor Orgaos.
Roller Organs

ORNAMENTS
Cake Ornaments'

OSTRICH }

OUIJA BOARD

OUTLET BOXEj

OVENS
Dutch Ovens
Portable Ovens
Stovepipe Ovens

OVERALLS
Boys' Overalls

273.
Men's Overalls
Youths' Overall^

OVERBLOUSEj
74-79

OVERCHECKS

OVERCOATS
Boys' Overcoats!
Fur. Fur Lined!
Fur Trimmed
coats — Write
Fur Catalog.

Men's Overcoat:

Waterproof 0
coats, Men s.

274-27;

OVERCAITERS

OVERS

OVERSHOES^

OXFORDS
Boys' Oxford'
208-209. 213-2]

Canvas OxfOT'l;

195, 197. 2№j
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lOJW-Cimr-d.

dreas Oxfords..

2£i 204-205. 220

1, CM«* 201-

3i 204-205. 220

■ i DM 200.

it. 208. Ol 220

jis Oxford! ... 799

ffrfn's Oxfords, .

J1H9, 192-201.

204. 220

STE*

lOLS 464

Packers 914

BMC

: Picking 856

B

Picks 563

fitcSa 782

DING

j Padding 346

HIS

, Piddles 794

raddles 963

LOCKS 839

Iw Padlocks. 840

i«t Padlocks .742

Cask Padlocks. 746

I

ika Table Pads346

n-Pads 646

x Pads 454

ci Pads 454

fa Key Pads 519

Pads 454

Pads r Mil -

M 592. 647. 651

j Pids (Mat-

vmt 60S. 646. 651

Pads (Mat-

w .592. 651

i Pads 165

Pads, Auto. . .762

bits' Practice

■ 521

' Pads 801
■ Heating

k 816

hod Pads ..778

rs Pads 895

Ms 454

l Uilar Pads . .

895. 897

Padl 801

m Pads (Pro-

-165. 337. 458-460

:Pids ...741. 763

iC*aningPads557

is Pads 825

<n Pads. 372, 459

p Pads. .808

B Pads. Foot-

I Write for Prices,

■r Pads, Vio-

505

«>i> Pads. 795

• Pads 797

Ms 670

' Scat Pads .165

H Pads 447

m Pails 827

Pails 825

* Pails. . 828. 833

1 Pails 782

Wis 828. 834

t Pails 794

' Pails

827. 829-830

c Pails 826

rTFJS' TOOLS

D SUPPLIES

948-950. 957

ns

pwg Paint...

,. 766-767
rtl« 952-953

»F»nrt 943

'Parol 766. 956

gas Paints... 474

•atft Paint... 963

we Paint 951

1 Paints

'S«.943,,956-957

ra* Pamt...

„ . 956. 958

***t. .953. 962

' f»iM. 953. 955

■W Paint 952

7,k Paint... 951

I Colore, Dry

I'jOl 963

. ff movers. .. 963

Wdercoats, .

„ 951, 958

' l Outfits

, „ ''6S-767. 948
3 Floor Paint

''a Furniture

£., • .953. 957
:••.• Lie Paint. 464

' ™5 951
'-- Plrot. . . . 952

«MA3

' Pajamas . 231

""« Pajamas

. , . 148-149
.■»t«mu.... 246

'" Pajamas, jjj

■ Fasti, .

_5JL6M. 691

PANS

Baking Pans

829-831. 833

Bed Pans. .459. 579

Bread Pans . . ...

578. 829. 831. 833

Bread Raising Pans.833

Cake Pans 829 830. 833

Dish Pans 828. 830-831

Douche Pans 459

Drip Pans 831

Dust Pans 826

Evaporator Pans—Write

for Farm Implement

Catalog.

Frying Pans

828-829, 831

Muffin Pans

829. 831. 833

Patty Pans 833

Pie Pans 829-830

Preserving Pans. . .

828. 830-832

Pudding Pans. 829-830

Rinsing Pans 829-830

Roasting Pans 828. 831

Sauce Pans.. 828-831

PANTRY CASES

—Write for Mill Work

Catalog.

PANTS

Athletic Pants . 802

Basket Ball Pants 802

Boys' Knee Length

Pants 282. 288. 290

Boys' Lung Pants...

261-262

Cowboys' Riding

Pants 896

Diaper Pants 165

Football Pants 802

Gymnasium Pants. 802

Hunters' Pants ... 777

Little Fellows' Pants

282, 290

Mera's Pants.......

252. 254.257,262-269

Oiled Slicker Pants. 277

Riding Pants 278

Running Pants . 802

Work Pants . 266-269

PAPER

Blue Print Paper . 453

Building Paper 974

Carbon Paper 446

Crepe Paper 450

Drawing Paper.... 453

Emery Paper 898

Fly Paper 464

Loose Leaf Paper . 447

Music Ruled Paper. 522

Paper Veneer 947

Parchment Paper. . 465

Photo Blotting Pa

per 566

Photo Paper 564

Sand Paper 863

Shelf Paper 450

Toilet Paper 463

Tracing Paper 453

Typewriter Paper . 446

Wall Paper .944-946

Waxed Paper. . . . 450

Writing Paper. ...446-447. 450

PAPER VENEER.. 947

PAPERHANGERS'

TOOLS AND

SUPPLIES 948-950

PARCEL POST

RATES 483

PARCHEESI 475

PARCHMENT 463

PARERS

Fruit Parers 832

Hoof Parers 877

PARIS GREEN 464

PARTITIONS

Stall Partitions 924

PASTEBOARDS

AND TABLES 950

PASTES

Photo Paste 567

Poultry Lice Paste . 464

Shoe Paste 223

Soldering Paste.... 855

Tooth Paste 469

Wall Paper Paste 947

Wood Filler Paste 963

PATCHES

Auto Tire Patches 746

Auto Top Patches 749

Bicycle Tire Patches 740

Blowout Patches 746

Boot Top Patches 221

Inner Tube Patches 740

PATENT

BARLEY 458

PATTERNS

Fancywork Patterns 359

Paper Dress Pat-

terns 314-315

Stamping Pattern

Outfits 359

PAULINS 785

PEANUTS

Candied Peanuts . 473

PEDALS

Auto Pedals 763

Bicycle Pedals 741

PEDESTALS

Parlor Pedestals. 616

Stove Leg Pedes

tals 706

PEDOMETERS . . 782

PEGS

Iron Tent Pegs 784

Quoit Pegs 799

Violin Pegs 505

PEGWOOD 415

PENCILS

Carpenters' Pencils 864

Crayon Pencils. . . . 447

Drawing Pencils. .

452-453

Eyebrow Pencils . . 470

Indelible Pencils. . . 449

Ink Pencils 449

Lead Pencils 449

Lead Pencils, Gold.

Silver 414

Magazine Pencils. .

414. 449

Styptic Pencils 809

White Pencils 453

PENDANTS

Electric Pendants . 583

Gas Pendants 583

PENKNIVES 811

Gold Penknives, Sets388. 407. 410

PENS

Drawing Pens 452

Fountain Pens, High

Grade 414

Fountain Pens, Low

Priced 448

Music Pens 522

Pen and Pencil Out

fits 447. 449

Steel PenB 450

PEPPERMINT . .462

PEPSIN 462

PERCALES. 325. 330

PERCOLATORS...816. 828. 831

PERFUMES 472

PESSARIES 457

PETROLATUM 462

PETTICOATS

Girls' Petticoats. . .

148. 158-159

Women's Petticoats

.136. 142, 144, 146

PHONOCRAPHS

AND SUPPLIES

538-557

Phono-BrettolWords

of Records) 550

PHONO-HARPS 515

PHOSPHATES

Acid Phosphates . . 464

Phosphate of Soda .462

Phosphate Rock. . . . 464

PHOTO SUP

PLIES 559-568

Photo Developing,

Printing and En

larging 559

PIANOS 526-532

519

PICKETS

Fence Pickets, Wood 973

PICKS

Autoharp Picks . . . 515

Dirt Picks 845

Guitar Picks 510

Mandolin Picks .510

Ukulele Picks 510

Zither Picks 515

PILLOW BLOCKS 857

PILLOWCASES

338 339, 343

Babies' Pillowcases. 164

Embroidered Pillow-

'cases 364

Stamped Pillowcases.365

PILLOWCASING 333

PILLOWS

Babies' Pillows 164

Bed Pillows 640

Boat Pillows 794

Hammock Pillows.. 781

Sofa Pillows. 365. 640

PILLS 462

Farm Stock Pills .465

PINCERS

Carpenters' Pincers.875

Horseshoers' P i n -

cers 877

PINCUSHIONS .... 426

PINE TAR 965

PINS

Babies' Pins 394

Baby Pins

394. 399. 413

Bar Pins 377.

398-399. 411. 413

Bending Pins 873

Birthday Scarf Pins

390-391

Bottle Billiard Pins. 804

Braid Pins 128

Breast Pins 377.

390-391. 398. 411-412

Closet Bins 369

Clothes Pins 825

Collar Pins. Men's

406. 409

Collar Pins, Wom

en's 411. 413

Common Pins 368

Cotter Pins 756. 848

Cuff Pins

394. 399. 411. 413

Drapery Pins 696

Emblem Pins 404

End Pins 505. 510

Guitar Bridge Pins. 510

Hairpins 128-129

Hair Trimming Pins

128-129. 393

Hat Pins 390. 411

Hat Trimming Pins. 112

Horse Blanket Pins. 899

Husking Pins 841

Knitting Pins 371

Mourning Pins 368

Rolling Pins 833

Safety Pins 368

Scarf Pins 377.

390-391. 398-399. 407

Tuning Pins 515

Turning Pins. , 872

Veil Pins 411

Waist Pins 413

PIPE

Conductor Pipe and

Fittings 971

Furnace Smoke Pipe

and Fittings — Write

for Prices.

Gas and Water Pipe

and Fittings 735

Lead Pipe and Fit

tings 733

Soil Pipe and Fit

tings 733

Stovepipe 707, 783

PIPES

Basin Supply Pipes. 734

Bath Supply Pipes. 734

Blow Pipes 415

Sprayer Pipes 933

Tobacco Pipes 480

Tuning Pipes

.......505. 510. 522

Utenne Supporter

Pipes 457

PIPETTES 834

PIPING

Chain Trace Piping 895

.773PISTOLS

PISTONS

Engine Pistons.

Auto 759

Piston Rings. Auto.

755. 759

PITCHERS

Communion Pitchers.423

Cream Pitchers.

Sets. China 569-574

Cream Pitchers,
Sets. ■ Silver 424

Milk Pitchers . 569-574

Pitcher and Tum

bler Sets 575-577

Pitcher and Wash

Bowl Sets 579. 827

Syrup Pitchers. Cut

Glass 575

Syrup Pitchers,

„ Silver 424-425

Water Pitchers . 829

Water Pitchers. Sil

ver 424

PITCHFORKS

PITHWOOD

846

415

PLAIDS

309-311. 319. 329

PLAITERS 368

PLAITINGS 359

PLANES 862

PLANKS

Extension Planks ..950

Lumber 972-973

PLANTERS

Com Planters and

Attachments . . . .915

Com Planters,

,Hand 844

Corn Planter Repair

Parts 909

Cotton Planters. . . .915

Potato Planters 918

Potato Planters,

Hand 844

PLANTS

Artificial Plants 576

PLASTER

Plaster Finish . . . .977

Wall Plaster 977

PLASTERBOARD. 977

PLASTER PARIS 963

PLASTERS

Adhesive Plasters . ,

459. 463

Belladonna Plasters.462

Billiard Table Plas

ters 804

Com Plasters 454

Tire Plasters 746

PLATEAUS

Mirror Plateaus. . . .575

PLATES

Baseball Shoe Plates.796

Bread and Butter

Plates 569-574

Breakfast Plates

569-574

Cake Plates. .575. 578

Ceiling Plates 715

Collection Plates 423

Communion Plates 423

Dinner Plates 569-574

Dry Plates. Photo 564

Floor Plates 715

Food Chopper

Plates 832

Gas Hot Plates 711

Guard Plates. Mow

er and Binder 908

Heel Plates 221

Meat Plates (Plat

ters) 569-574

Oar Plates 794

Pie, Plates 569-574

Pie Plates (Pans)

...577-578. 829-830

P i e Plates (Pans).

Silver 425

Push Plates 836

Sandwich Plates 424

Screw Plates 874

Squeegee Plates .... 566

Soup Plates 569-574

Step Plates, Auto 750

Tea Plates 569-574

Tennis Court Plates.798

Toe Plates 221

PLATFORMS

Ladder Platforms. . .950

Striking Bag Plat

forms and Attach

ments 800

PLATTERS

China Platters 569-574

PLAYER PIANOS

526-529

PLAYGROUND

EQUIPMENT ....795

Or write for Sporting

Goods Catalog.

PLIERS 875

Cutting Pliers 875

Fencing Pliers 845. 875

Jewelers' Pliers .. .415

Pipe Pliers .. 873. 875

Tire Chain Pliers 747

PLOWS

Farm Plows . .910-912

Light Plows 844

Plow Attachments.

909-911

Plow Repairs .908-912

Plow Riding Attach

ments ..910

Tractor Plows 912

PLOWSHARES

844. 908. 910-912

PLUCS

Boxwood Drift

Plugs 872

Cast Iron Plugs 735

Electric Plugs 583

Priming Plugs 753

Rubber Plugs. Basin.726

Screw Cap Plugs... 754

Spark Plugs 753. 761

Tire Repair Plugs.. 740

PLUMB AND

LEVEL 864

PLUMBAGO

Plumbago Grease .965

PLUMBING GOODS

715-735. 872-873

PLUMES 112

PLUNGERS

Water Closet Plung

ers 726

PLUSH 302

Drapery Plush 696

Robe Lining Plus fa-

Write for Prices.

PNEUMATIC

WATER SUPPLY

SYSTEMS .718-720

POCKETBOOKS

130. 480

POCKETS

Auto Door Pockets. 763

Canvas Wall Pock

ets 782

Pool Table Pockets. 804

Razor Pockets 809

Saddle Pockets 896

POINTERS

Spoke Pointers 866

POINTS

Cue Points 804

Drill Points

867. 871. 875

Drive Well Points 723

Tooth Saw Points.. 854

POISONS

Fly Poisons . 464-465

POKES

Cow Pokes 840

POLES

Buggy Poles 851-852

Clothes Poles 825

Curtain Poles 695

Ski Poles—W rite for

Prices.

Sprayer Poles 933

Tennis Net Poles... 798

Vaulting Poles 799

Wagon Poles 851-852

POLISH

Aluminum Polish . .829

Automobile Polish.

756. 766

Fingernail Polish . .472

Floor Polish 943. 962

Furniture Polish ....

943. 962

Metal Polish 776

Piano Polish 943

Shoe Polish, Outfits.223

Silver rolish 421

Squeegee Plate

Polish 566

Stove Polish 706

POLISHING

HEADS 855

POMADES 468

PONCHOS 782

PONGEES

302. 305-308. 318

POPLINS .307.

310-311. 318-319. 322

PORCELAINS

Liquid Porcelains. . .957

Spark Plug Porce

lains 761

Wiring Porcelains. .819

PORCH

Porch Awnings 781

Porch Curtains 781

Porch Floor Cover

ings .655. 660. 669

Porch Furniture. . .

587. 597. 780-782

Porch Material

(Mill Work) 976

PORK RIND 789-790

PORTABLE

HOUSES 978

PORTFOLIOS .523

PORTIERES676. 692-693

POSTAGE RATES

-(PARCEL) . . .483

POST BLOCKS 857

POST CARDS

Birth Announcement

Post Cards 458

Developing Post

Cards 564

POSTS

Cedar Fence Posts. .972

Radio Binding Posts.818

Steel Fence Posts. 925

POTHOOKS 950

POTS

Bean Pots 578

Chamber Pots 579. 827

Coffee Pots

828. 830-831

Coffee Pots (Perco

lators) 816. 828. 831

Coffee Pots. Silver. 424

Iron Cooking Pots. .831

Melting Pots. 855. 873

Mustard Pots. 425. 569

Tea Pots

578. 828. 830-831

Tea Pots, Silver... 424

POULTRY S U P-

PL1ES 464-465.

841. 923, 926-929

Poultry Houses—Write

for Sectional Building

Catalog.

POWDERS

Billiard Talc 804

Bronze Powders. . . .943

Cleaning Powders. 463

Closet Bowl Pow

ders 463

Developing P o w-

ders 566

Face Powders .470-471

Foot Powders. . . . , .454

Hog Powders 465

Ink Powders 447

Insect Powders. 463-464

Intensifying P o w -

ders 566

Licorice Powders . . .462

Plant Powders 464

Poultry Lice Pow

ders 464

Reducing Powders..566

Sachet Powders . . . .472

Seidlitz Powders. .. .462

Shaving Powders. . .809

Talcum Powders ...

458. 470-471

Tire Powders 746

Toning Powders. .. .566

Tooth Powders 469

POWER DRIVE 939

PREPARATIONS

Chapped Hand Prep

arations . 462, 471

Complexion Prepara

tions 469-471

Dental Preparations469

Hair Preparations. 468

Manicure Prepara

tions 472

Mosquito Prepara

tions 791

Rust Preparations. .706. 776

PRESERVERS

Egg Preservers .... 463

Fence Post Preserv

ers 951

Leather Preservers

223. 965

Life Preservers ...794

Roof Preservers 951-952

Shingle Preservers

951-952

Wood Preservers951-952

PRESSER FEET 295

PRESSES

Cider Presses—Write tor

Farm Implement CatT

alog.

Fruit Presses.. 832-833

Hay Presses

—Write for Farm Im

plement Catalog.

Honey Box Presses 931

Initial Letter Press

es 446

Jelly Presses 832

Lard Presses 832

Racket Presses ... 798

Vegetable Presses

„■•■■•. 832-833

Wine Presses . . 832

Or Write for Farm Im

plement Catalog.

PRINTING. DEVEL

OPING AND EN

LARGING 559

PRINTING OUT

FITS

Photo Printing Out

fits .M 565-566

Rubber Type Outfit 450

PRINTS

Dress Prints. 325. 331

PROPS

Clothesline Props.825

PROTECTORS

Auto Seat Protec

tors 763

Bunion Protectors 454

Catchers' Protectors 797

Dust Protectors . . 535

Lap Protectors 164-165

Line Protectors — Write

for Electrical Goods

Catalog.

Mattress Protectors

• • • ■ 164-165.

. 337. 345. 458-460

Stovepipe Hole Pro

tectors 784

Table Protectors 346

Wrist and Thumb

Protectors 801

PROTRACTORS

453. 871

PRUNERS 84Z

(Vim i ng Knives 810. 813

PUFFS

Powder Puffs.. ... .470

PULLERS

Mud Pullers. Auto 756

Nail Pullers 865

Stump Pullers and Sup-

Flies—Write for Farm

mplement Catalog.

PULLEYS

Auto Chain Pulleys 756

Awning Pulleys 847

Belt Pulleys 857

Bone Cutter Pull-

„eys 929

Corn Shelter Pul

leys 920

Cream Separator

Pulleys 939

Friction Clutch Pul

leys 941

Hay Carrier Pulleys 846

Power Pulleys,

Auto 857

Root Cutter Pulleys 929

Rope Pulleys 846

Sash Pulleys 836

Screw Pulleys 847

Tackle Pulleys

..... 845-847

PULLEY COVERS 856

PULLS

Auto Wheel Pulls. 758

Chest Pulls 800

Door Pulls ...836-838

Drawer Pulls 836

Glass Pulls 836

Window Shade Pulls672

PULVERIZERS .

(Soil) 914

PUMICE STONE . 963

PUMPS

Babies' Pumps. 202-205

Barrel Pumps

720. 932. 965

Boys' Pumps 204

Breast Pumps 460

Chain Bucket

Pumps 722

Children's Pumps...

204-205. 220

Cistern Pumps 721-722

Closet Cleaning

Pumps 726

Diaphragm Pumps. .720

Ejeetor'Pumps 723

Electric Pumps . . 718

Engine Pumping

Outfits 940

Force Pumps. . .720-722

Girls' Pumps

204-205. 220

Hydraulic Jet

Pumps 723

Hydraulic Ram

Pumps 722

Inflater Pumps 801

Oil Tank Pumps. 965

Player Piano Pumps 522

Pump Tacks 940

Pump Standards 721

Pumping Outfits,

Water Supply Sys

tems 718-720

Sand Pumps . . 72-^



PUMPS—Cont'd.
Sink P u m □ s and
Outfits 72Í, 730-731

Spraying Pumps - ■
932-933

Tank Pumpj 720
Tire Pumps . .741. 748
Well Pumps... 721-722
Windmill Pumps .

721-722
Women's Pumps...192-194, 220

PUNCHES
Center Punches . 871
Drive Punches 849
Hand Punches 876
Hollow Punches 849
Leather Punches

849. 902
Pin Punches 871
Poultry Punches 841
Prick Punches 871
Stock Marking

Punches 840

PUNCHING BAGS
AND ATTACH
MENTS 800

PUPPY CAKES ...778

PURSES
Knife Purses 811
Men's Purses 480
Razor Purses 809
Rosary Purses 389
Women's Purses 130

PUSH BUTTONS,
PLATES. .. .820. 836

PUSHERS . _ .
Babies' Food Push
ers. Sets.416-420. 423

PUTTEES...218. 890

PUTTY _
Glaziers* Putty 963
Water Putty 943

QUICK SHIFTERS.850

QUILTS 341-344

QUININE 462

QUIRTS 903

QUOITS 799

R

RACKETS .........798
Racket Restnnging.798

RACKS
Band Instrument
Music Racks 518

Clothes Drying
Racks 825

Coat and Hat Racks
585. 616

Hall Racks 585
Negative Drying
Racks 566

Oil Tank Foot Rests
and Racks. 930

Parchment Paper
Racks 463

Towel Racks 726

RADIATOR
COMPOUNDS.755-756

RADIATORS
Auto Radiators and

Accessories ,
755. 757-758

Electric Radiators 816
Hot Water Radia
tors 715

Steam Radiators. . . .715

RADIO APPA
RATUS 818
—Or Write for Radio
Catalog.

RAFTERS 972

RAILS
Auto Robe Rails....

762-763
Carrier Tracks Rails846
Chair Rails (Finished)—
Write for Wall Paper
Sample Book.

Door Trolley Rails 838
Harrow Guard

Rails 914
bitter Carrier Rails 924
Plate Rails—Write for
Mill Work Catalog.

Plate Rails (Finished)—
Write for Wall Paper
Sample Book.

Porch Rails 976

RAINCAPES
Girls' Raincapes 68-69

RAINCOATS
Boys' Raincoats. .. .279
Girls' Raincoats .68-69
Men's Raincoats . . .

274-276
Misses' Raincoats

54. 67-69
Women's Raincoats

54. 67-69

RAKES
'.arden Rakes 844
Hay Rakes . 919, 922
Lawn Rakes 843

P4MEQUINS 578

RAMS
Hydraulic Rams 722

RANGES
Coal and Wood
Ranges 697-706

Combination Ranges700-702

Gas Ranges
702. 712-713

Oil Ranges ...708-709

RASPS
Horse Rasps 877
Shoemakers' Rasps. 221
Veterinary Rasps .465
Wood Rasps 876

RATCHETS
Drill Ratchets 872

RATES
Express Rates 484
Freight Rates 485
Parcel Post Rates. .483

RATTLES
Babies' Rattles

438. 476

RAWHIDE 857

RAW PHOSPHATE
ROCK 464

RAZORS 805-806
Razor Outfits. 805-806

REACHES
Wagon Reaches—852

READY CUT
HOUSES 979
—and Inside Back
Cover Page.

REAMERS
Bushing Reamers. .760
Burring Reamers .872
Iron Reamers 866. 871
Pipe Reamers 872
Wood Reamers 866

REBABBITING
JIGS 739

RECEIVERS
Hair Receivers 426. 467
Telephone Receivers819

RECEPTACLES
Electric Plug Recep

tacles 583

444RECIPES . . .

RECORDS
Phono-Bretto (Words

of Records) 550
Phonograph Records548-555

REDUCERS
Double Chin Re
ducers 460

Pipe Reducers 733. 735

REDUCING
GARMENTS
. . . .114-116. 118. 457

REEDS
Clarinet Reeds 519
Saxophone Reeds... 518

REELS
Chalk Line Reels . 866
Clothes Line Reels 825
Evcglass Reels 406
Fishing Reels 787
Hose Reels 842
Tennis Net Reels. 798

REFLECTORS
Auto Lamp Reflec

tors 760

REFRIGERATORS620-621

REGISTERS
Tallying Registers. 871
Umpires' Registers 797
Ventilating Reg i s-

ters 825

REGULATORS
Auto Lamp Regula
tors 760

Furnace Regulators. 715

REINS 893

RELINERS
Tire Rcliners 747

REMEDIES
Dandruff Remedies.468
Family Remedies. . .462
Foot Remedies 454
Poultry Remedies. .464
Stock Remedies . .465

RENNET 463

REPAIRERS
Rim Repairers 850
Spoke Repairers 850

REPAIRS
—Sec Name of Arti
cle for Which Repair
Is Wanted.

REPRODUCERS
Phonograph Repro

ducers 557

RESPIRATORS .535

RESTS
Chin Rests 505
Oil Tank Foot Rests

and Racks , .930
Shoulder Rests 505

Soli Pipe Rests 733
Stove Leg Rests. -706

RETOUCHING
OUTFITS 567

REVOLVERS 773
Revolver Magaiines.773

RHEOSTATS 818

RIBBONS 359. 366-367
Locket Ribbons. . .392
Typewriter Ribbons

446. 451
Watch Ribbon*. .. .378

.833RICERS ...

RIDCE ROLLS
—Write for Roofing
Catalog.

RIDING HABITS,
OUTFITS. ETC12. 34. 43. 890

RIFLES 770-773
Air Rifles 773
Rifle Chambers. . . 776
Rifle Magazines 775

RIMS
Auto Rims and Rim
Parts—Write for Auto
Supply Catalog.

Bicycle Kims 742
Buggy Rims 852
Truck: Rims 852
Wagon Rims 852

RINGERS
Hog Ringers. ..... .840
Telephone Ringers-

Write for Electrical
Goods Catalog.

RINGS
Babies' Rings 394
Birthday Rings. 390-391
Bone Rings 359
Boys' Rings 402
Bull Rings 840
Cameo Rings 401-403
Curtain Pole Rings 696
Diamond Rings . .

374-376
Emblem Rings 376. 404
Fruit Jar Rings 463
Girls' Rings 401
Grinding Rings . 920
Harness Rings 900-901
Hog Rings 840
Initial Rings 402
Lighting Rings 708
Men's Rings 374.
376,390-391. 39Л

400-402. 404
Napkin Rings 422-423
Neckyoke Rings 850
Piston Rings 755, 759
Seal Rings 400. 402
Separator Bowl Rings935
Silver Rings 400
Singletree Rings . 850
Split Rings 791
Swinging Rings 800
Teething Rings 458
Wedding Rings 400-401
Window Shade
Rings 672

Women's Rings. . -
374-376.

390-391, 398. 400-403

RINSERS 829-830

RIVETING
MACHINES 849

Rivet Sets 849

RIVETS
Brake Band Rivets 756
Clinch Rivets 849
Copper Rivets 849
Hame Rivets 900
Oval Head Rivets. 848
Tubular Rivets 849
Wagon Box Rivets 848

ROAD MACHINERY
—Write for Farm Im
plement Catalog.

ROASTERS
Double Roasters . . .828. 831

ROBES
Auto or Buggy Robes-
Write (or Prices.

Baby Carriage Robes
164-165. 341

Bath Robes 246
Robe Borders—Write for

Prices.
Steamer Robes—Write

for Prices.

ROCKERS
Bedroom Rockers . .

. 601. 629-637
Children's Rockers .588
Fiber Rockers

594-595. 597
Morris Rockers. ... .599
Parlor Rnckers

. . 594-596. 598-
602. 604 606. 608-611

Porch Rockers 597
Reed Rockers

588. 596-597
Sewing Rockers ....

601-602

RODS
Cleaning Rods. Gun.

Rifle 776
Connecting Rods,
Auto 759

Curtain Rods 695
Drum Rods 521
Fishing Rods and
Fittings . 786-791

Ground Rods 819
Guy Rods 819
Lightning Rods and

Fittings 920
Portiere Rods 695
Pump Rods 723
Radius Rods 764
Sash Rods 695
Stair Rods 696
Wagon Box Rods... 850

ROLLER SKATES
AND SUPPLIES795

ROLLERS
Barn Door Rollers. 838
Graining Rollers. .. .962
Land Rollers 914
Print Rollers 566
Spread Rollers 900
Wall Paper Rollers 950
Window Shade Roll

ers 671

ROLLING PINS. . . 833

ROLLS
Bolster Roll« 650
Music Rolls (Cases)
„ 522-523
Organ Rolls . 515
Player Piano Rolls
„ 498 499
Razor Rolls 809
Skate Rolls 795

ROMPERS 156.
„ . 280. 284-285. 291
Romper Cloths

326. 330-331

RONDELLES 804

ROOFING
Asphalt Roofing
„ 967-971
Composition Roofing 970
Shingle Roll Roof

ing 968
Slate Surfaced Roof
ing 967-969

StecT Roofing 966

ROOSTS
Poultry Roosts 841

ROPES
Anti-Rust Ropes...776
Artificial Silk Rope. 371
Clothes Line Ropes 825
Halter Ropes 893
Hammock Ropes . . .780
Hay Carrier Ropes.
. 846-847
Iron Ropes 847
Jump Ropes 474
Lariat Ropes 847
Manila Ropes. 847. 856
Sash Ropes 836
Steel Ropes 846-847
Striking Bag Ropes 800
Tow Ropes. Auto . . 750
Transmission Ropes 847
Wire Ropes. . . 846-847

ROSARIES . . .389. 437

ROSETTES
Bridle Rosettes 899

ROSIN
Violin Bow Rosin . . .505

ROUGE 470

ROWBOATS 794

RUBBER I
Tire Patching Rub
ber 746

RUBBERS
Band Rubbers 450
Bobbin Winder Rub
bers 295

Chair Rubbers 459
Crutch Rubbers 459
Jar Rubbers 463
Pedal Rubbers 741, 763
Rubber Footwear ....216-219

RUCHINGS 363

RUFFLERS 295

RUFFLINGS. 357. 363

RUGS
Auto Rugs 763
Rath Rugs . 352. 661
Carpet Rugs

655-657. 661. 669
Crex Rugs 669
Fiber Rugs

.655-657. 661. 669
Grass Rugs 660. 669
Hall Runners

655. 661. 665
Linoleum Rugs

658. 660. 669
Made to Order Rugs 652
Matting Rugs 660. 669
Rag Rugs 661
Remnant Rugs 652
Rug Borders 659
Stair Runners

655. 661, 665
Stove Rugs 660

RULES
Architects' Rules 864
Blacksmiths' Rules 871
Caliper Rules . 864
Carpenters* Rules. 864
Rules for Games—See
"Books."

Slide Rules . 453. 864
Steel Rules 871
Zigzag Rules 864

RUNABOUTS 906

RUNGS
Rung riolders 950

RUNNERS
Asbestos Joint Run
ners 873

Hall and Stair Run
ners 655, 661. 665

Table Runners
.350, 364-365. 673

RUST PREPARA
TIONS 706. 776

472SACHETS

SACQUES
Babies* Sacques
„, .150. 155
Women s Sacques... 50

SADDLES
Bicycle Saddles 742
Harness Saddles. . . .895
Riding Saddles 887-890
Saddle and Breech

ing 894

SADIRONS 825
Electric Sadirons. . .816
Sadiron Holders. .. .825

SAFES
Fireproof Safes 585
Kitchen Safes 620

SALAMMONIAC...818. 855

SALT SETS ...
422. ,425. 575

SALTS
Medicinal Salts.
Household 462

Medicinal Salts,
Stock 465

462SALVES ....

SANDALS
Babies' Sandals

202-203, 205
Boys' Sandals 202
Children's Sandals. .

202. 205. 220
Girls' Sandals 202. 220
Women's Sandals . .

194. 201-202, 220

SANDBOARDS 852

SANDPAPER 863

SASH 976
Steel Sash—Write for
Mill Work Catalog.

Sash Hardware 836-837

SASHES
Ribbon Sashes 367

.462SASSAFRAS

SATCHELS
Book Satchels 447
Music Satchels..522-523

SATEENS
316. 322. 326

SATINS ,302. 304-308

SAUCEBOATS
569-574

SAUCEPANS . 828-831

SAUTOIRS 393

SAVINGS BANKS. 474

SAWS
Back Saws 861
Band Saws 854. 868
Bracket Saws 861
Buck Saws 859
Butchers' Saws 814
Circular ^Saws 854
Compass Saws 860
Coping Saws 861
Crosscut Saws 859
Dehorning Saws 840
Double Edge Saws..842
Felling Saws 859
Hack Saws 877
Hand Saws 860
Ice Saws 859
Jewelers' Saws 415
Keyhole Saws 860
Kitchen Saws 814
Mill Saws 854
Miter Saws 861
Nail Cutting Saws 860
Panel Saws 860
Power Saws 854
Pruning Saws 842
Rip Saws . 854. 860
Saw Machines 868
Saw Rigs 942
Saw Sets 854. 861
Scroll Saws 861
Turning Saws 861

SAXOPHONES 518

SCALDERS
Hog Scalding Tanks
—Write for Farm
Implement Catalog.

SCALES
Beam Scales 835
Counter Scales , 835
Fishermen's Scales. .791
Household Scales 835
Photograp hers'
Scales 566

Pit and Platform
Scales 835

Triangular Scales.. 453

SCALERS
Fish Scalers 791

SCARFING
Dresser Scarfing 350

SCARFS
Dresser Scarfs
„ . .350. 364-365
Fur Scarfs 51
Marabou Scarfs ... 362
Piano Scarfs
„ 364. 673. 678
Scarf and Hat Sets 103
Stamped Scarfs 365
Table Scarfs
,,. 350. 364-365. 673
Women s Scarfs

360. 362

SCENTS
Animal Scents 779
Toilet Perfumes 472

SCHOOLS
—Write for Sectional

Buildings Catalog.
School Furniture. . . .584. 587-588

SCISSORS
Barbers' Scissors . . .808
Buttonhole Scissors . 808
Cuticle Scissors
_ , . 467. 472
Dressmakers Scis
sors 80S

Embroidery S с 1 s-
sore 808

Nail Scissors
....... 467. 472. 808

Paperhangers' Scis
sors 950

Pocket Scissors 808
Sewing Scissors. .. .808
Tailors' Scissors . 808
Upholsterers' S с i s-
sors 808

SCOOPS
Furnace Scoops. .. .'.845
Grain Scoops. .842. 845
Screen Scoops 845

SCORE BOOKS.797.801

SCRAPBOOKS 450

SCRAPERS
Bearing Scrapers—755
Cabinet Scrapers .... 863
Carbon Scrapers 55
Ditching Scrapers. . .920
Floor Scrapers 863
Flue Scrapers 872
Foot Scrapers 836
Harrow Scrapers....*

....... 912-913. 917
Hog Scrapers 814
Road Scrapers 920

SCREENING
Wire Cloth Screen

ing 837

SCREENS*
Door and , Window
Screens 975

Folding Screens 613
Porch Screens—Write

for Mill Work Catalog.
Screen Door Hard
ware 837

Screen Frames 837

SCREWDRIVERS
Auto Screwdrivers. .751
Automatic Screw

drivers and At
tachments 875

Bicycje Screwdriv-
, «s, -v.... 741
Jewelers' Screw-

drivers 415
Mechanics' Screw
drivers 875

Ratchet Screwdriv
ers «75

Screwdriver Bits ... . 866
Sewing Machine

Screwdrivers 295

SCREWEYES .

SCREWHOOKS

839

839

SCREWPLATES. . . .874

SCREWS
Bench Screws 866
Cap Screws 849
Drain Pipe Screws. .735
Harness Pad Screws. 900
Jack Screws 847
Saw nandle Screws 861
Set Screws 849
Skein Screws 849
Stop Bead Screws. . 836
Wood Screws 837

SCRIMS
.674-675. 677-678

SCUTTLES
Coal Scuttles 825

843SCYTHES

SEARCHLIGHTS
Auto Searchlights. .754
Bicycle Searchlights 742
Hunters' Searchlights779

SEATS
Bathtub Seats 726
Chair Seats 839
С h i 1 d r en's Toilet

Seats 476. 588
Folding Sests, Auto,

750. 853
School Seats 584
Wagon Seats 907
Water Closet Seats. 728

SECTIONAL
HOUSES 978

SECTIONS
Binder Sectio .
Honey Sections
Mower Section...

Sprouter Section^
Still End Secoœ.:

SEEDERS
Bag Seeders
Broadcast See.^:
Drill Seeders ill
Endgate Seeders
Grape Seeders

SEINES
Fishing Seines
Minnow Seines

SENNA

SEPARATORS
Cream Separa]

Cream Separa
Dilution

Cream Separa:
Double Can

Cream Sep;.:
Electric

Cream SeparaKr
pairs
Grain Separi
and Attacbmto

SEPTIC TANK

SERCES
310-313. Í

SERVERS
Cake Servers
416-417. 419.

Cheese Servers
Cold Meat Sein

. . .416-420.

Jelly Servers
Pie Servers
417. 419.

Tomato Server*

I

SERVIETTES

SETS
Lithe Sets
Nail Sets
Rivet Sets
Saw Sets 4

SETTEES
Fiber Setter*

594 !
Folding Settee*
Lawn Settees

597.
Parlor Settets
„...594-596.
Porch Setter;

597.
Set tec iReed

SEWAGE DISl
AL SYSTEMS1

SEWING MA
CHINES

292-294
Sewing Machin:
plies and Rc:<|

SHADES
Electric Lamp S3
Gas Lamp Sha
Oil Lamp Sha4
Window Shadol

SHAFTING
Line Shafting

fits
Steel Shafting

SHAFTS
Axle Shafts,

Buggy Shafts
Drive Shafts.

Shaft Ends
Speedometer Sh!
and Pitti .

Wagon Shafts

SHAKERS
Milk Shakers
Pepper Shaker:-
421-422. 425

Salt Shakers
421-422. 425,

Sugar Shakers

SHAMPOO ACfj
SORIES. .

SHAMS

SHARES
Lister Shares
PIом- shares

844. 908.

SHARPENERS
Knife

221. I
Pencil Sharp""*
Razor Sbarpt*¿*j

Scissors Sharyej

SHAVING ACC
SORIES 42S
471-472 805

SHAVINGS
Steel Sha™**1* ,

SHAWLS
Babies' Shawl?

SHEARINC
MACHINÍÍ
ACCESSOR!'

SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO.
For List of Special Catalogs, Circulars, Etc., See Page 497.



tyy Shean 808

,.T.itotl'Sbar5.g08

i., Stars .... 843

dp Shears 842

m 5fl«n 877

nt Shears 903

C Stan 903

rii Stars 842

.-. Shan 903

IxV Shears.... 808

Mrs' Shears 855

«i!ttrtrs' She*rs808

.1 tifa Shears. 950

EATHING 974

EATHS

>ieatls 776

Sec Sheaths. . 776

r Shaths 776

•FJ> MANURE. .464

LETINCS

Sheetings.

J2L 333-335

(enroot Sheet-

?1S5. 345, 458-460

£T MUSIC

500-501

£T PLASTER 977

STS

texts 338-340. 343

Sheets, Water-

»( 458-460

Ms'Witerproof

ten 782

sheets 164

Sheets, Water-

•I 164-165

I Sheets 902

LUC 963

be -ubstitute. 963

OCRS

Shellers and

udments 841. 920

US

Shells, Loaded 774

an' Shells.... 415

I Shells

416-423. 813

•xs Receiver

b 819

ivn
Shelve* 428

Shelves 726

LDS

urd Pocket

> Shields .... 899

? Storro Shields853

- Shields 454

Shields 454

I Shields 573

r: Shields... .453

t Shields.... 166

Shields, Auto. .749

Shields. Auto. 907

IBS 790

CLES

Nffaced Shin-

i 967

Shingles 973

UP 972

TI.NCS

I -303. 306-

. 312. 318-

321.326.330-332

IS

be Shirts 802

■ Shirts 186

Shirts.. 234-236

i Shirts

U4-235. 237-241

Shirts .231. 246

Shirts

234-235. 240

WAISTS

74-79. 81-86

X

WRBERS 764

1H4KERS"

fPLIES. . 221-223

9

Style Shoes

207. 209-210

M Shoes ... .799

itJike Shoes 764

Tire Shoes .746

> Shoes

201-205.

« Shoes

' Bait Shoes

-a Shoes ...

r* Shoes — Write

rrices.

I Shoes 799

Shoes .208-

212.214-215.220

M"w 799

i- Shoes, Men's.

* 208. 220

aSioes,Wom-

•• Gris'

,,_ 192-193.

197. 205. 208. 220

".» Shoes201-205

*es* Shoes.

-i 206. 211-212

™» Shoes,

■tea 19g

"■Mer Shoes 909

Laed, and other

«er Shoes - Write

wiater footwear

itkf.

■f Shoes 799

-.:; Shoes — Write

' free*.

'*SC*SU4-(^-j

. 201. 204-205

799

213

799

799

803

Gymnasium Shoes.799

Handball Shoes . .799

Indoor Boll Shoes. 799

Jumping Shoes. ...799

Men s shoes

190. 206-212.215.220

Running Shoes.. ..799

Skating Shoes With

Skates — Write for

Prices.

Small Boys' Shoes

209-210. 212-215

Snow Shoes—Write for

Prices.

Tennis Shoes 799

Vaulting Shoes.. 799

Women s Low Shoes

187-189.

192-201. 204-205.220

Women's Shoes

187-189. 191-193.

196-198. 204. 220

Work Shoes. Men's.

Boys'

190,210.212.215.220

Work Shoes. Wom

en's 191

Wrestling Shoes. . .799

SHORTENERS

Fishing Rod Short-

eners 791

SHOT

Air Rifle Shot 773

SHOTGUNS . 768-772

SHOTS

Outdoor Shots 799

SHOVELING

BOARDS 907

845SHOVELS

Coal Shovels 845

Cultivator Shovels

908. 916

Drain Shovels 845

Grain Shovels 845

Snow Shovels 845

Stove Shovels 825

SHOWERS

Bath Showers 726

Electric Showers ... 583

SHRINKERS

Tire Shrinkers 879

SHUTOFFS

Brass Shutoffs 933

SHUTTLES

Sewing Machine

Shuttles 295

Tatting Shuttles... 359

SICKLES

Hand Sickles 843

Mower Sickles 908, 919

SIDEBOARDS622-625. 628

SIDING

House and Barn Sid

ing 972-973

Metal Siding 966

SIFTERS

Flour Sifters 835

SIGHTS

Gun Sights 773

Level Sights 864

Rifle Sights 773

SIGNALS

Auto Stop Signals..754

SILENCERS

Steering Rod Silenc

ers 764

SILKOLINES.337. 696

SILKS

Crochet Silks 371

Dress Silks.... 302-309

Embroidery SilkB. . .371

Knitting Silks 371

Sewing Silks 370

SILLS

Window Sills 976

SILOS

—Write for Lumber

List.

SILVERTONES

<Phonograph»>538-547

SILVERWARE 416-426

Pearl Handle Silver

ware 423

Sterling Silverware. 422

SINGLETREES 851-852

SINKERS

Line Sinkers 791

SINKS AND FITTINGS

... 730-731. 733-734

SIZING

Burlap Sizing 947

Kalsomine Sizing . 959

Painters' Sizing. .. .958

Wallpaper Si zing... 947

SKATES

Ice Skates and Sup

plies — Write for

Prices.

Roller Skates a n d

Supplies ....... .795

SKEINS

Wagon Skeins 850

SKIS AND SUP-

P L I E S—Write for

Prices.

SKILLETS

828-829, 831

SKIRTINGS

302-305.

307-313, 321-322. 3S7

SKIRTS

Babies' Skirts

150-151. 155

Girls' Skirts 27

Misses' Skirts 42

Riding Skirts ... 43

Women's Skirts. .38-45

SLATS

Steel Bed Slats 645

SLEDGES

B lacksmiths'

Sledges 877

Stone Sledges 843

SLEEPING OUT

FITS

B a b i e s' Sleeping

Bags 150

Children's Sleeping

Suits " 160

Girls' Sleeping

Suits .148-149. 160

Women's Sleeping

Suits .139

SLEEVES

Auto Tire Sleeves.. 746

Ratchet Drill

Sleeves 872

SLICERS

Fruit Slicers 833

Vegetable Slicers. . .833

SLICKERS

Oiled Slickers. 277. 279

SLIDES

Harness Slides 900

Playground Slides.. 795

Shuttle Slides 295

SLINGS

Drum Slings 521

Wagon Slings 846

SLIPPERS

Babies' Slippers ....

202-203. 205

Bathing Slippers 803

Boudoir Slippers....

.. 197. 200

Children's Slippers

201. 204-205

Felt Slippers 200

—Or Write for Winter

Footwear Catalog.

Girls' Slippers

201. 204-205. 220

Men's Slippers 200

Women's House

Slippers 194. 197. 200

Women's Slippers

(Low Shoes!

188. 192-

199. 201, 204. 220

SLIPS

Babies' Pillow Slips 164

Babies' Slips 151. 154

Bed Pillow Slips.338-

339. 343. 364-365

Princess Slips

137. 147, 159

Sofa Pillow Slips 365

Stamped Pillow

Slips 365

SLITTERS

Cow Teat Slitters .465

SLUGSHOT 464

SMOKING SETS. 426

SMOKERS

Animal Smokers . .779

Bee Smokers 931

SNAPS

Bull Snaps 840

Cattle Leader Snaps 840

Cuff Snaps 406

Dress. Waist and

Collar Snaps 368

Harness Snaps 901

Rope Snaps 901

Set Line Snaps 794

Whip Snaps 903

SNARES

Drum Snares 521

SNATHS 843

SNIPS

Tinners' Snips .

SNOWSHOES AND

FITTINGS—Write for

Prices.

481SNUFFS

SOAPS

Babies' Soaps. 458. 469

Dye Soaps 463

Harness Soaps 965

Pumice Soaps 469

Shampoo Soaps 469

Shaving Soaps 809

Toilet Soaps 469

Tooth Soaps 469

SOAPSTONE 746

SOCKETS

Anti - Rattler Sock

ets 764

Curtain Pole Sock

ets 695

Electric Lamp Sock-

e t s. Miniature —

Write for Electric

al Goods Catalog.

Electric Sockets 583

Headlight Sockets 760

Hex Sockets 751

Radio Tube Sockcts.818

SOCKS

Babies' Socks ... 167

Boys' Socks 169. 174

Children's Socks . . .167. 169

Guaranteed Socks. 170

Lumbermen's Socks.

219. 223

Men's Socks. .......

170. 174-175

Polar Socks 223

Rockford Socks 174-175

Silk Socks 174

SODA

Nitrate of Soda 464

Phosphate of Soda 462

Soda Mints 462

SOFAS 595. 607

SOLDER

Jewelers' Solder 415

Plumbers' Solder. . .733

Silver Solder 854

Solderine 463

Soldering Fluid 415

Tinners' Solder... 855

Wire Solder 855

SOLDERING OUT

FITS 842. 855

SOLES

Leather Soles 222

Slipper Soles 223

Sole and Heel Sets 221

Waterproof Soles.. 222

SOLVENTS

Lead Solvent 776

SONGS

Song Books... 434. 525

SONG-O-

PHONES 513

SOUNDERS

Telegraph Sounders— '

Write for Electric

al Goods Catalog.

SOU'WESTERS276-277. 279

SOWERS

Fertilizer Sowers. . .913

Grass Sowers 915

Lime Sowers 9l3

SPADES 845

SPARK GAPS 761

SPARK PLUGSAND

ACCESSORIES . .753. 761

SPATULAS 813

SPEARS

Fish Spears 791

Frog Spears 791

SPECULUMS 465

SPEED INDICA

TORS 871

SPEEDOMETERS . 758

Speedometer Parts. .750

SPITTOONS 827

SPLICERS

Hose Splicers 842

SPLICES

Trace Splices 900

SPOKES

Bicycle Spokes 742

Buggy Spokes 852

Spoke Pointers 866

Spoke Repairers. .. .850

Wagon Spokes 852

SPOKESHAVES ...863

SPONGES

Babies' Sponges...

458. 463

Bath Sponges 460. 463

Cleaning Sponges . .

.463. 756, 767. 959

SPOONS

Babies' Spoons

416-420. 422-423

Basting Spoons 813

Berry Spoons

416-420. 422-423

Dessert Spoons ....

416-417. 419. 421

Friendship Spoons..422

Iced Tea Spoons . . .

416-420. 422

Jam Sixrons 422

jelly Spoons 422

Kitchen Spoons813. 830

Orange Spoons

418-420. 422

Salt Spoons 422

Soup Spoons

416-420. 422

Sugar Spoons

416-423. 813

Tablespoons, Alumi

num 813

Tablespoons, Silver.

416-422

Tablespoons. Tinned

813

Teaspoons, Aluminum

813

Teasroons. Silver...

416-422

Teaspoons, Tinned.. 813

SPORTING GOODS

768-779, 782-804

SPOTLIGHTS 754

SPOTS

Billiard Spots 804

SPRAYERS

Barrel Pump Spray

ers 932

Bucket Sprayers. . .

933, 963

Compressed Air

Sprayers 932-933

Hand Sprayers 933

Insect Sprayers

(Household) . .463

Kerosene Sprayers. .826

Medicine Sprayers 461

Power Sprayers . .

932-933

Shower Bath Spray

ers 726

SPRAYS

Bath Sprays 726

Spraying Materials .

463-465, 963

—Or Write for Prices.

SPREADERS

Butter Spreaders . .

-416-420. 422-423

Harness Spreaders. .901

Manure Spreaders and

Attachments 922

SPRING BALANCES

791, 835

SPRINCS

Auto Springs 757

Bed Springs 644-645

Bird Cage Springs 839

Bolster Springs 851

Brake Springs. Auto764

Buggy Springs 850

Coil Springs 848

Door Springs . .836-837

Hair Clipper

Springs .808

Hair Springs, Watch.415

Hammock Springs 780

Horse Clipper

Springs 903

Mainsprings. Clock 415

Mainsprings. Watch.415

Phonograph Springs.557

Saddle Springs, Bi

cycle. 742

Seat Springs,

Wagon 850

Shock , Absorbers .... 764

Springs and Parts

for Ford Cars.764-765

Steering Springs.

Auto 764

Tree Prnner Snrings.842

Wagon Springs 850

SPRINKLERS 842

SPROUTERS 929

SPURS

Drum Spurs 521

Linemen s Spurs. . . .819

Riding Spurs 904

SQUARES

Draft Squares 452

Square and Level . . 865

Steel Squares 865

T Squares 453

Try Squares 865

SQUEEZERS

Lemon Squeezers ... 833

STABILIZERS 764

STACKERS

Cob Stackers 920

Hay Stackers. 846. 922

STAGE SUPPORTS.950

STAINS

Shingle Stains. 952-953

Varnish Stains 956. 961

Wood Dye Stains 963

STAIR WORK

-Write for Mill Work

Catalog.

STAKES

Bolster Stakes 850

Riveting Stakes 415

STALLS

Steel Stalls and Fit

tings 924

STAMPED GOODS. 365

Stamping Outfits... 359

STAMPS

Dating Stamps 450

Tool Stamps 861

STANCHIONS

Cattle Stanchions

and Fittings 924

STANDS

Bicycle Stands 741

Book Stands

595-596, 612

Carrier Stands. ...741

Coat and Hat Stands616

Cobblers' Stands 221

Ilrum Stands 521

Emery Wheel

Stands 855

Flammock Couch

Stands 781

Ink Stands 450

iardiniere Stands... 616

lusic Stands 522

Orchestra Bell

Stands 521

Parlor Stands 616

Plant Stands .595-596

Sewing Stands 613

Shaving Stands 426

Wash Stands

637-638. 827

STAPLES .

Gate or Door

Staples 838

name Staples 900

Netting Staples 927

Screen Cloth

Staples 837

Wire Fence Staples 927

STARS

Detectives' Stars .773

Embroidered Stars. 367

Game W a r d e n 8*

Stars 773

Marshals' Stars...773

Police Stars 773

Sheriffs' Stars 773

STARTER PARTS

—VV rite for Auto

Supply Catalog.

STATIONERY . 446-450

STATUETTES ....423

STEAMERS

Steamer Kettles ...828. 831

STEAM FITTINGS

734-735

STEAM HEATING

PLANTS 715

STEARATE OF

ZINC .458

STEEL

Sheet Steel 966

Steel Sash — Write for

Mill Work Catalog.

Steel Wool and

Shavings

831. 863. 963

STEELS

Butchers' Steels .... 814

Capping Steels 832

Kitchen Steels. 812-813

STEMS

Handle Bar Stems..741

STENCILS

Brass Stencils .840

Fancywork Stencils 359

Wall Stencils 959

STEPLADDERS ...950

.973STEPPING .

STICKS

Drum Sticks 521

Shaving Sticks 809

STICKPINS .377.

390-391. 398-399, 407

STIFFENERS

Heel Stiffeners 221

STILETTOS

Embroidery Stilet

tos 359

STIRRUPS... 890, 896

STITCHING

HORSES ., .902

STOCKINGS

Athletic Stockings. .802

Babies' Stockings . . . 167

Baseball Stockings. .796

Boys' Stockings . . .

_ 168-169

Elastic Stockings . 455

Girls' Stockings. . . .

„ 168-169

Guaranteed Stock

ings 168. 170

Rockford Stockings. 172

Silk Stockings 171

Stocking Feet.168, 173

Women s Stockings.170-173

STOCKS

Gun Stocks 776

Jewelers' Drill

Stocks .415

Pipe Threading

Stocks and Dies 872

Pump Rod Stocks

and Dies 872

Screw Cutting Stocks

and Dies 874

Whip Stocks 903

.481STOGIES

STONEBOAT

HEADS 909

STONERS

Cherry Stone rs 832

STONES

Corundum Stones

(Wheels) ... .855, 858

Grindstones

732. 855. 858

Jewelers' Jobbing

Stones 415

Oil Stones 863

Sickle Grinder

Stones 846

Scythe Stones 843

STOOLS

Band Saw Stools . . 868

Bath Stools 726

Folding Stools. 782, 853

Office Stools 588

Piano Stools 522

Stepladder Stools... 950

Window Stools 976

STOPLIGHTS 754

STOPPERS

Basin Stoppers 726

Bathiub Stoppers 726

Vacuum Bottle Stop

pers 783

STOPS

Bench Stops 865

Gas Pipe Stops .. .734

Water Pipe Stops . .734

STOVEBOARDS ...825

STOVEPIPE. .707. 783

STOVES

Alcohol Stoves 463

Brooder Stoves 928

Camp Stoves 783

Cooking Stoves. ... .697-713

Electric Stoves 816

Gas Stoves

.. 702, 711-713

Heating Stoves.702. 708

—Or Write for Stove

Catalog.

Laundry Stoves. . . .

711. 714

Oil Stoves . 708-711

Stove Repairs for Our

Stove s—Write for

_ Stove Repair List.

Tank Heating Stovcs.714

STOVEWARE..828-833

STRAIGHTEDGES 950

STRAIGHTENERS

Hair Straighteneis .468

Heel Straighteners. .454

STRAINERS

Eaves Trough

Strainers 971

Hose Strainers.. ..856

Jelly Strainers g3^

Milk Strainers 834

Snare Strainers 521

Sprayer Strainers 933

Vegetable Strainers.

«r•■„" ■*,-.• •• ■;-• 829-830
Well Pipe Strain

ers 720. 723

STRAPS

Ankle Straps 454

Bedclothes Straps .164

Carrying Straps 9Q2

Cow Bell Straps 895

Creel Straps 794

Harness Straps

„.••■■• 893-894

High Chair Straps 164

Hitching Straps 893

Latigo Straps 896

Linemen's Straps... 819

Pipe Straps 735

School Straps 447

Singletree Straps 850

Spur Straps 904

Stirrup Straps 890, 896

Tennis Net Straps 798

Trunk Straps 895

Wrist Straps 801

STRETCHERS

Curtain Stretchers 825

Fence Stretchers. .

_ .845. 927

Folding Stretchers

(Cots) 782-783

Fur Stretchers 779

Shoe Stretchers POI

Wire Stretchers....

845. 927

STRIDES

Giant Strides 795

STRINGERS

Fish Stringers 791

STRINGS

Musical Instrument

Strings 311

Sticky Fly String. 464

W rapping String. . .825

STRIPS

Carpet Strips 976

Furring Strips 973

Panel Strips—Write for

Wall Paper Sample

Book.

Wall Board Panel

Strips 977

Weather Strips 837

STROPS

Razor Strops. 805. 807

STUDDING 972

STUDS

Shirt Studs 377

STUFFERS

Sausage Stutters . 832

STUMP PULLERS

AND ACCESSORIES

—Write for Farm Im

plement Catalog.

SUGAR SETS 424

SUITCASES . . .224-225

SUITINGS 308.

310-313. 317. 319.

321-322. 328. 330.

SUITS

Bathing Suits 803

Boys' Knee Pants

Suits 286-290

Boys' Long Trous

ers. Suits. .260-261

Hunting Suits.. . .777

Khaki Suits, Men's.

Boys' 278. 280. 290

Little Fellows' Suits284-291

Men's Suits

249-259. 277-278. 777

Misses' Suits

30-31. 34-35

Overall Suits. Men's,

Boys' 272-273, 280

Palm Beach Suits,

Men's. Boys',249, 290

Play Suits, Children's280-281, 291

Riding Suits, Men's.278

Riding Suits, Wom

en's, Misses'. 34. 890

Sleeping Suits, Wom

en's, Girls' ..

139. 148-149. 160

Slicker Suits, Men's,

Boys' 277

Union Suits—See Union

Suits.

Wash Suits, Boys ...

280. 284-285. 290-291

Women's Suits 30-37

A Full Line of Dress Materials Listed Under DRESS GOODS.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
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SULKIES
Babies' Sulkies. 589-590
Dog Sulkies 880
Goat Sulkies 880
Road Sulkies 906

SULPHUR 465
Lime and Sulphur. .464
Sulphur Candles 459
Sulphur Lozenges. . .462
Sulphur Ointment. . .462
Sulphur and Char-
coal 779

SUNSHIELDS,
Auto Suushields—749

SUPERS
Bee Hive Supers. . . 931

SUPPORTERS
Abdominal Support
ers 457

Ankle Supporters. .454
Appendicitis Support
ers 456

Athletic Supporters..
455. 801-802

Belt and Hose Sup
porters 372

Jlust Supporters. ... .372
Diaper Supporters. . .164
Elastic Supporters. ..

455-457
Hip Supporters 372
Hose Supporters

160. 164. 372-373
Uterine Supporters
and Fittings 457

\Vrist Supporters. .. .801

SUPPORTS
Arch Supports 454
Radius RodSupports.764
Shelf Supports 836
Stage Supports 950

SUPPOSITORIES. ..458. 462

SURCINGLES ... 896

SUSPENDERS
Roys' Suspenders. . .231
Men's Suspenders. . 245

SUSPENSORIES .. 455

SWAGES
Saw Swages . 8Э4

SWATTERS
Fly Swatters 464

SWEATERS
Babies' Sweaters 155
Children's Sweaters 155
Girls' Sweaters. 149. 155
Women's Sweaters. Ъ

SWEEPERS
CvVet Swe8eÎT826-827

Dustless Sweepers. .
826-827

V acuum Sweepers .
817. 826-827

SWEEPS
Cultivator Sweeps...844.

908

SWINGS
Dahies' Swings 476
Chair Swings 597
Children's Swings. . .

780. 800
Fiber Hammock
Swings 595

Lawn Swings 780
I'tayground Swings—

Write for Prices.
Porch Swings ._ .

595. 597. 780

SWITCHBOARDS 819

SWITCHES
llattery Switches. . . .

819-820
Carrier Track
Switches 924

Hair Switches .126-127
House Wiring
Switches 583

Lighting Switches.
Auto 754. 760

Lock Switches 761
Telegraph Switches 819
Telephone Switches819-820

SWIVELS
Uait Swivels 791
liag Swivels 900
Hope Swivels 840
Striking Bag Swiv

els 800
Swivel Joints 750

SYRINGES
Babies' Syringes . 458
Bulb Syringes.. 460-461
fountain Syringes

460-461
Hard Rubber Syr
inges 461

Internal Bath Syr
inges 461

Veterinary Syringes. 465

SYRUPS
Medicinal Syrups . . 462
Syrup Making Supplies
—Write for Farm Im
plement Catalog.

T BEVELS 865

T SQUARES 453

Tablecloths (by the
yard)
330, 346-347. 349-350

Table Oilcloths.345. 365

TABLES
Bedroom Tables 616
Billiard Tables and
Supplies 804
—Or Write for Sport-
jng Goods Catalog.

Camp Tables 782
Card Tables 616
Davenport Tables ....

614-615
Dining Room Tables

622-627
Dressing- Tables

. 629-630. 632-637
Fiber Tables . .594-595
Folding Tables

616. 619. 782
Kitchen Tables 619
Library Tables. .614-615
Parlor Tables

594-596. 613-616
Paste Tables 950
Pool Tables and Sup

plies 804
—Or Write for Sport
ing Goods Catalog.

Torch Tables 597
Reed Tables 596
Serving Tables

613. 622. 625
Sewing Tables 616
Steel Top Tables . 619
Telephone Tables and
Stools 616

TABLETS
Butter Color Tablets.463
Cheese Color Tablets.463
Medicinal Tablets . 462
Rennet Tablets 463
Worm Tablets 465
Writing Tablets... ..447

TABLEWARE
China Tableware....

569-574
GlassTableware.575-578
Silver Tableware .

416-425
Steel Tableware.812-813

TABOURETS 616

TACKLE
Auto Pullout Tackle.756
Fishing Tackle..786-794
Tackle Blocks 846-847

TACKS
Bill Posters' Tacks..839
Brass Head Tacks 839
Carpet Tacks 839
Double Pointed
Tacks 837

Gilt Head Tacks. . 839
Household Tacks 837
Thumb Tacks 453
Upholsterers' Tacks.839. 853

TAFFETAS 303-
304. 308.310.313.316

TAILORS' GOOSE .825

TAILPIECES
Stringed Instrument

Tailpieces. .. 505. 510

TALCUMS
Babies' Talcums.458. 471
Billiard Talc 804
Face Talcums. 470-471

Tire Tapes 741. 747
Wall Board Tapes . 977
Winding Tapes 797

TAPESTRY 696

TAPIDEROS 896

TAPS
Blacksmiths' Taps - 874
Calk Taps 879
Pipe Taps 872
Shoe Taps 222
Spark Plug Taps . .753

TIES
Cattle Ties
Middy Ties
Neckties 231.
Rope Ties

TIGHTS
Athletic Tights 802

TIMBERS 972

TIMERS

TAR
Coal Tar
Pine Tar.

951
965

TARGETS
Air Rifle Targets. . .773
Gallery Targets ""'

Ignition
TV

TIN
Block Tin. .
Valley Tin.

TINNERS'

TASSELS
Curtain Tassels—684
Dress Trimming Tas

sels u 367
Window Shade Tas-

sels 672

TEA BALLS
422-423, 425

TEAKETTLES . 829-831

TEAPOTS
424. 578. 828. 830-831

TEA SETS
Glass Tea Sets 575-576
Linen Tea Sets. . . .349
Silver Tea Sets 424

TEAS
Herb Teas 462

TEDDY BEARS.

TEES
Drainage Tees 735
Laundry Tub Tees 735
Malleable Tees 735
Reducing Tees 735
Soil Pipe Tees 733

TEETERTOTTERS.795

TEETH
Harrow Teeth ■

844. 909, 914
Hay Rake Teeth. . .919
Saw Teeth 854
Weeder Teeth 918

TELEGRAPH INSTRU-
MENTS AND
SUPPLIES 818-819
—Or Write for Elec
trical Goods Catalog.

TELEPHONES AND
SUPPLIES 819-820
—Or Write for Elec
trical Goods Catalog

TALKING
MACHINES. 538-547

TAMBOURINES ...520

TAMERS
Hog Tamers 840

TAMPERS 843

TANGLEFOOT . . . .464

TANKAGE 465

TANKS
Developing Tanks
Expansion Tanks

TABLECLOTHS346-349.

565
715

Gasoline Tanks 965
Gasoline Tanks.
Auto 756

Harness D i p P i n g
Tanks „ ,965

Hog Scalding Tanks-
Write for Farm "Im
plement Catalog.

Hot Water Storage
Tanks 732

Kerosene Tanks ... . 965
Oil Wagon Tanks . .930
Pneumatic Tank Out-

fits 718-719
Fressure Tanks 719
Range Boiler Tanks.732
Septic Tanks 719
Steel Tanks 930
Storage Tanks 930
Thresher Tanks 930
Underground Gaso
line Storage Tanks
and Pumps 965

Wagon Tanks 930
Water Closet Tanks

728-729
Wood Tanks 930
—Or Write for Pnces.

TANNING
COMPOUNDS 779

TAPES
Adhesive Tape 459. 463
Bias Seam Tapes 369
Cotton Tapes 369
Hinge Tapes S22
Mechanics Tapes . . .864
Music Mending
Tapes 522

Steel Tares 8S4
Trimi- Court Tapes. 798

.776 TIPS
Carbide Light Tips. .779
Chair Tips 459
Crutch Tips 459
Cue Tips 804
""'shins; Rod Tips . .791
Horse Ear Tips—Write

for Prices.
Ostrich Tips 112
Violin Bow Tips. .. .505

TIRES
Automobile Tires'. .

744-745
Bicycle Tires. .739-740
Inner Tires 747
Motorcycle Tires . .757
Tire Repairs

740-741. 746-747
Tire Shrinkers 879

TISSUE
Mending

.476

TELESCOPES 536

TENDERS
Babies' Tenders 476. 588

TENNIS GOODS. . .798

TENONING MA
CHINES 868

TENTS 784-785
Automobile Tents .

784-785
Cot Tents 781
Play Tents 784
Tent Fittings 784
Tenting Supplies v- ■ ,

340. 779. 782-783

TERRETS
Harness Terrets.

TESTAMENTS .

899

440

TESTERS
Battery Testers.753. 756
Egg Testers 841
Milk Testers 834
Spark Plug Testers.753
Tire Testers 746

THERMOMETERS 558
Bath Thermometers.165
Fever Thermometers

459, 558
Hot Water Ther
mometers - - ■ — ■ 715

Photographers Ther
mometers 566

THERMOSTATS .715

THIMBLES
Banjo Thimbles 519
Gold Thimbles
Nickel Thimbles
Silver Thimbles .

THREAD
Basting Thread

390
368
.390

370
В i il fard Cloth
Thread 804

Button Thread 370
Carpet Thread . 370
Crochet Thread 370-371
Darning Thread . . . 370
Embroidery Thread

370-371
Harness Thread 902
Knitting Thread.370-371
Sewing Thread 370
Silk Thread 370
Waxed Thread 902

THRESHOLDS
—Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

THROWS
Women's Throws 362

840
363
243
892

Timers 761
Brushes 761

855
. 966

SUPPLIES
855

Tissue—368

TOASTERS
Electric Toasters.

833
816

TICKING
Art Ticking . ЭЗо
Awning Ticking .. .336
ВЫ Ticking 336
UphoWerv Ticking 336

TOBACCO 481
Tobacco Dust 464

TOBOGGANS
•Write lor Prices.

TOILETS 459. 728-729

TOILET SETS
Babies* Toilet Sets.458
Manicure Sets 426. 472
Men's Toilet Sets.

426, 467
Women's Toilet Sets.426

TOILETWARE 579.827

TOILET WATERS.472

TONGS _
Blacksmiths' Tongs 877
Fish Tongs 791
Hog Tongs 840
Ice Tongs 859
Sugar Tongs. . .416. 419

TONGUES
Wagon Tongues.851-852

TONICS
Hair Tonics 468
Household Tonics. .462
Poultry Tonics 464
Stock Tonics 465

TOOLS
\uto Tools .747-748.
751. 755-757.759-761

Bicycle Tools . .740-741
Blacksmiths' Tools .

848.
858. 869-871. 874-879

Bricklayers' Tools .
, ... 843-844

Butchers' Tools. . . 814
Calking Tools 872-873
Carpenter' Tools

845. 860-868
Cement Workers'

Tools 843-844
Cobblers' Tools . 221
Cylinder Seating
Tools Л23

Electricians' Tools.. 819
Farming Tools

844-846
Fencing Tools

845. 875. 927
Garden Tools 843-845
Gasfitters' Tools. .

855. 872-873. 875-876
Glaziers' Tools 949
Graining Tools 962
Gunsmiths' Tools . 874
Harness Makers'
Tools 902

Horseshoers' Tools .
877-879

Jewelers' Tools
415. 874. 876

Linemen's Tools and
Supplies 819, 845, 875

Lumbermen's Tools
858-859

Machinists' Tools
869-871. 874-877

Masons' Tools 843-844
Painters' Tools .

948-950. 957
raperliangers' Tools

948-950
Piano Tuners' Tools 522
Plasterers' Tools

843. 949
Plumbers' Tools

872-873
P u in p Repairers'
Tools 723. 872

Steamntters' Tools
869-877

Tinners' Tools . 855
Tire Tools. Auto . 747
Tool Outfits. 845. 861.

868-869. 878-879
Watchmakers' Tools 413

TOPS
Automobile Tops. Re-

479f 762-763.853,907
Buggy Tops .853
Hame Tops 899
Hand Bag Tops 369
Percolator Tops 828
Play Tops 475
Sofa Pillow Tops... 365
Wagon Tops 853

TORCHES
Blow Torches 873
Fumigating Torches 459
Gasoline Torches . . .791. 826

TOUPEES 127

TOWELINGS 351
Embroidery Towel-

ings 351

TOWELS 352-353. 365
Babies' Bath Towels 165
Embroidered Towels 365
Sanitary Towels....

372. 459
Stamped Towels 365

TOWEL BARS 726

TOWERS
Windmill Towers.. 929

TOYS 474-477

TRACES
Cable Traces 894
Chain Traces 900
Harness Traces 894
Rope Traces 89-1
Trace Carriers 900

TRACING PAPER.453

TRACKS
Barn Door Tracks .838
Hay Carrier Tracks 846
Litter Carrier Tracks
and Fittings 924

TRACTORS
Tractor Plows 912

TRIMMINGS
Brass Box Trimmings

839
Buggy Trimmings 853
'urtain Pole Trim
mings 695

Dress Trimmings
359. 361. 366-367. 373

Harness Trimmings 901
Hat Trimmings

109-112
Marabou Trimmings 367
Ostrich Trimmings.

112. 367
Window Shade Trim

mings 671-672

TRIP GONGS 856

TRIPODS
amera Tripode .. -562

TROCARS 465

TROMBONES 517

TROUGHS
Eaves Troughs and

Fittings 971
Hog Scalding Troughs-
Write for Farm Im
plement Catalog.

Oiling Troughs 850
Poultry Troughs 841
Stock Feeding Truughs

923. 930
Watering Troughs..838. 923. 930

907TRAILERS .

TRANSFERS
Decalcomania Trans

fers 943

TRANSFORMERS'
Bell Ringing Trans
formers 820

Receiving Transform
ers 818

TRANSMISSION
Transmission Grease

964-965
Transmission Oil. .964
Transmission Parts. 765

TRANSMITTERS
—Write for Electrical
Goods Catalog.

TRANSOMS
-Write for Mill Work
Catalog.

TROUSERS
Boys' Long Trousers261-262

Boys' Short Trousers282. 288. 290

Men's Trousers ....
252. 254.257.262-269

Work Trousers.266-269

TROWELS
Bricklayers' Trowels 843
Cement Workers'
Trowels 843

Garden Trowels 844
Masons' Trowels. . .843
Painters' Trowels .951
Plasterers' Trowels.843

800TRAPEZE .

TRAPS
Animal Traps 779
Basin Traps 734
Bee Traps 931
Closet Traps 733
Drain Traps 733
Drum Traps 733
Drummers' Traps... 521
Fish Traps 793-794
Laundry Tub Traps 733
Lavatory Traps 733-734
Minnow Traps 794
Mole Traps 779
Mouse Traps 779
Poultry Vermin Traps

841
Rat fim'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.pi
Sink Traps ... 733-734

TRAYS
Ash Trays. Sets 426
Bread Trays 424
Celery Trays 573
Comb and Brush
Trays Л26

Cooky Trays 424
Crumb Tray and
Scraper Sets 425

Developing Trays ... 565
Dresser Trays 467
Fixing Trays 565
Manicure Trays.... 467
Sandwich Trays 424
Serving Trays

....... 576. 828, 831
Serving Trays,
(Wheeled) 613

Soap Trays ...
726. 827. 830

Spoon Trays- 424. 575
Sugar Trays.. 425

TREADS
Rubber Stair Treads670

TREES
Shoe Trees

TRESTLES

221. 369

95:

TRIANGLES
Drawing Triangles.
Musical Triangles
Pool Ball Triangles 804

TRICOTINES 310

TOOTH
PREPARATIONS 469

TRICYCLES
Children's Tricycles 477

TRIMMERS
Fanerhangers' Trim
mors 950

Shears 808. 95

Hair Tweeters -
ewelers' Twee.

TWINE
Binder Twine—Wrttj

Prices.
Fish Net Twine
Wrapping Twine

TWIST (Thread!
31

TYPE
Rubber Type OutS|

TYPEWRITERS
Typewriter SupplJ

TRUMPETS 518

TRUCKS
Auto Trucks 907
Binder Trucks 914
Corn Sheller Trucks.920
Cultivator Trucks... 917
Engine Trucks 941
Farm Trucks 907
Hand Trucks 842
Harrow Trucks

913-914
Tongue Trucks and
Attachments. .913-914

TRUNKS 226-227
Athletic Trunks 802

TRUSSES
Axle Trusses. Auto.764
Trusses (Rupture) . .456

TUBES
Conversation Tubes. 535
Inner Tubes. Auto.. 743
Inner Tubes, Bicycle.740
Inner Tubes. Motor

cycle 757
Milking Tubes 465
Porcelain Tubes 819

irayer Tubes 933
Uterine Supporter
Tubes 457

Water Gauge Tubes.735

TUBE EXPANDERS 872

TUBINGS
Chain Pump Tubing.722
Gas Tubing 711. 779
Oil Tubing 965
Pillow Tubing 333
Pump Tubing. Auto.748
Pump Tubing, Bi
cycle 741

Syringe Tubing 461
Wood Pump Tubing. 721

TUBS
Babies' Bathtubs .458
Butter Tubs. Silver. 425
Folding Bathtubs .

461. 727
Foot Tubs 827
Laundry Tubs 732
Porcelain Bathtubs 727
Steel Bathtubs 727
Wash Tubs 824

TUCKERS
Drum Head Tuckers.521
Sewing Machine
Tuckers 295

и

ITs
Cast Brass U s

UKULELES ...

UMBRELLAS
Wagon UrabrelJ
and Holders.

UNDERCOATS
Enamel Undexc.J
Grain in g Undercoj
Kalsouiine Und
coats

Paint Undercoats]
951. 9:

Varnish Underc'-

UNDERSH1RTS
Men's Undershiii

UNDERSKIRTS
Babies' Cnderski

150-15;
Girls' Undersk:

148.
Women's Under:

136. 142. 1

underwaist:
Babies' Under-лЕ
Children's Und
waists ...

.149. 160. i

UNDERWEAR
Babies' Under*,

150
155. 159-163.

Boys' Underwel
176,

Girls' Knit Un
wear ......

Girts' Muslin Ul
wear.147-149.

Men's Undervst]

Nursing; Underi

' KnitWomen's
derwear

Women's Musli
derwear
134-137. 141

Women's Silk
derwear

UNIFORMS
Baseball LTni fori
Nurses* UnifoH

UNIONS
Flange Unions;
Malleable Unto]
Steel Unions

UNION SUITS
Boys' Union Su]

Combinations, V
en's, Girls'

137. 141.
Girls' Union Si

Men's Union S|

Nursinsr Union
Waist Union
Women's Knit
Suits . . .

Women's Mus
Union Suits

UPHOLSTERE
SUPPLIES

336. 345.
696. 808. !

Auto Upholster

UPSETTERS
Saw Upsets
Tire Upsetterj

URNS
Coffee Urns..,

Tugs 894
TUGS
Harnesi

TUMBLERS
Bathroom Tumblers.726
Iced Tea Tumblers.

575. 577
Lemonade Tumblers

575. 577
Tumbler and Pitcher

Sets 575-577
Water Tumblers

575. 577-578

TUNERS „
505,510.515,519,522

TURNERS
Cake Turners 829

TURNS
Hell Turns 836
Cupboard. Turns . . .836

TURPENTINE 963
Turpentine Substi

tute 963

TUYF.RF.S 878

VACCINATING
OUTFITS .

VACUUM
BOTTLES

VACUUM CLI
ERS AND
ATTACHME

817

VALANCES

VALLEYS
Galvanized Va
Tin Valleys

VALVES
Air Valves .
Angle Volves,
Check Valve»
Closet Tank V
Cut-Out Valve:
Engine V
Auto - - .

Float Valves
Gate Valves
Globe Valves
Punir, Foot V

*96
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. Under BOOKS You'll Find a Choice Assortment for Reading or Study.



omen's Knit Un-
dervests .180-181

Wmirn's Silk Under-
vests 141

VETERINARY
SUPPLIES . : 465

VIBRATORS
Medical Vibrators—
Write lor Electrical
Goods Catalog.

Song-O-Phone Vibra
tors 513

VIOLINS AND
ACCESSORIES

502-505. 511. 513

VIOLONCELLOS
AND SUPPLIES

504-505. 511

VISES
Blacksmiths' Vises 876
Jewelers' Vises 415. 876
Metal Workers' Vises

876
Pipe Vises 872. 876
Saw- Vises 861
Vise Boxes and Screws

876
Vise Combinations.

876. 878
Vise Jaws 872
Woodworkers' Vises

865. 876

VITRIOL . . 464. 818

VITROPHANE .947

VOILES 308-309.
320. 323-324. 327-329

Curtain Voiles 677

VOLLEY BALL
GOODS 801

VOLTMETERS . . .753

VULCANIZERS . 746

w

WAFFLE IRONS 831

WACONS
Boys' Wagons and
Attachments 477
Farm Wagons
(Trucks) 907

Tea Wagons 613
Wagon Boxes 907
Wagon Repairs 848-853

WAISTINCS
302 307 . 310-311.
313. 320-324. 326,
354. 356-358, 361, 364

WAISTS
Boys' Waists 283. 288
Corset Waists ...

116-117, 124

Garter Waists 184. 372
Waist Fronts , . .362
Women's Waists....

5. 10-11. 14-15, 74-86

WALKERS
Babies' Walkers ...476. 588

WALLBOARD 977

WALLETS 480
Fishermen's Wallets 791

WALLPAPER 944-946
Wallpaper Cleaners 943

WARDROBES 639

WARMERS
Bed Wanucrs.

458. 460 461
Carriage Warmers . . 899
Foot Warmers

460-461. 831. 899
Milk Bottle Warmers816

WARP
Carpet Warp .. . .345
Crochet Warp 345

WASHBOARDS Й2А

WASHERS
Auto Lock W ashers 756
Bibb Washers 734
Bolt Washers 848
Clothes Washers

(Tin) 824
Felt Washers . 758
Leather Axle Wash
ers 850

Lock Washers 848
Rubber Uose W.ish-
ers 842

WASHINC
MACHINES 821-823

Window Washing
Machines 933

WASHSTANDS
637 638. 827

WASHTUBS 821

WASTE
Bath Waste Connec

tions 734
Cotton Waste 872

WATCHES
Boys' Watclie- 383
Luminous Watches

379. 381-383
Men's Watches 379-385
Railroad Watches . .

384 385
Stop Watches 383
Watch Repairs 415
Women's Watches .378-379

WATCHMAKERS'
SUPPLIES 415

WATER
CLOSETS .728-729

WATER
COLORS 567

WATER CON
DUCTORS. .723, 971

WATERERS
Poultry Waterers. . .841
Stock Waterers

.838. 923-924. 930

WATERCLASS .463

828

WATERLESS
COOKERS

WATERPROOFING
Canvas Waterproof

ing 785
Fish Line Water
proofing 791

Leather Waterproof
ing,. 223. 767

Shoe Waterproofing. 223
Slicker Waterproof-

in R 277

WATER SETS
575-577

WATER SUPPLY
SYSTEMS

718-720, 722

WAVERS
Hair Wavers 128-129
Hair Wavers. Elec-
<nc 816

WAX
Amo Polishing Wax 756
Floor Wax 962
Furniture Wax 962
Harness Makers'
Wax 902

WEANERS
Calf Weaners . 840

WEATHER
BOARDS

WEATHER
STRIPS 837

WEBB1NC
Elastic Webbing

373. 455-456

WEDGES 858

WEEDERS 844. 918

WEICHTS
Scale Test Weights 835

WELDING
COMPOUNDS 879

WELL BORING
SUPPLIES 723

WHEELBARROWS
845

aste*--»

Corundum v^'l'l Mg

Fifth Wheels ■«
Sauge Wheels. Dtg- 918

Galle Wheels. ^910

QlassCutterWbcel; 949
i ¡aht Wagon Whee s K>i

Saw Gümmer\Vheels .855
Steel Wagon ^beels^

Steering W h e e l s .
Auto in

Well Wheels ....... '
^о.АОТЛ5Г765

WHETSTONES 843

WHIPLASHES 903

whips. 191
Dog Whips "°

WH1PSTOCKS 903

Steam Whistles -723

WHITE LEAD 963

WHITEWASH
Disinfecting вез

Whitewashing Ma-
chines »"*

SiTwbi« 963

Äeter Wiçks.558
Oil Stove W.ckso¿. ш

127

WT»l-S"nd 929

&«^¿™
Screen Windows 975
Tent Windows 7W
Window Hardware. gyJ

Window Trim 976

WINDOW SHADES^

Window Shade Cleans
ers

WINDROWËRS . 919

WIND SHIELDS. 907
Wind Shield Лесе /

sories «.rr749

WINGS
Bathers' Wings 803

WIPES
Gun Wipes 776
Plumbers' Wipes. ..872

WIRE
Aerial Wire 818
Barbed Wire 927
Bell Wire 818
Copper Wire 839
Gold Plated Wire. .415
Insulated Wire
. • 583. 818-819
Iron Wire 839
Lamp Wire. Auto .754
Picture Wire 696
Planter Wire 915
Rubber Covered
- Wire 583. 819
Screen Wire 837
Steel Wire 839
Telegraph Wire. . . .819
Telephone Wire. . . 819
Tinned Wire 931

WIRE FENCING

925-927

WIRELESS
APPARATUS ... 818
—Or Write for Radio
Catalog.

WIRING
Aulo Wiring Sun-
^,drie!; .„754' 760-761
blectric № inng Sun
dries 583. 818-820

WOOD AND METAL
WORKING
MACHINERY . 868
—Or Write for Wood
and Metal Working
Machinery Catalog.

WOOL
Steel Wool

. 831. 863. 963
Wool Yarns . . 359. 371

WORKERS
Butter Workers .835

WRAPPERS
Babies' Wrappers. .150
Sheet Music Wrap
pers 523

Women's Wrappers. 50

WRAPS
Women's, Misses'
Wraps (Coats) . .52. 54. 56-57

WREATHS
Bridal Wreaths... .112
Confirmation
Wreaths 112

Hat Trimming
Wreaths ...109-112

WRENCHES
Alligator Wrenches.875
Banio Wrenches. .. .510

Bicycle Wrenches .741
Brake Wrenches,
Auto 764

Cap Screw Wrenches.
Auto 760

Chain Wrenches. . . .873
Connecting Rod
Wrenches 760

Drill Wrenches 874
Inserted Tooth Saw
Wrenches 854

Monkey Wrenches. .875
Nut Wrenches . 873. 875
Pipe Wrenches..872-873
Ratchet Wrenches .875
Rim Brace Wrenches 747
S Wrenches 875
Socket Wrenches . . .

751. 760. 875
Spark Plug Wrenches.761
Tap Wrenches 874
Tappet Wrenches . . . 751
Wrench and Thread

Cleaners 875

WRINGERS
Clothes Wringers. . .824
Mop Wringers 826

WRISTMACHINES800

WRITING SETS
. 426. 447. 449-450

XYLOPHONES

Vs
Clean-Out Y. ...733

YARDS
Babies' Folding
Yards 588

YARNS
Crochet Yarns..370-371
Embroidery Yarns..

359, 370-371
Wool Yarns . 359. 371

YELLOW OCHRE 963

YOKES
Babies' Skirt Yokes.159
Embroidery Yokes.. 356

ZINCS
Battery Zincs 818
Zinc in Oil 963
Zinc Ointments 462
Zinc Stéarate 458

ZITHERS 515

pedal Catalogs, Sample Books and Circulars

Before writing for any special catalog, sample book or circular be sure to

refer to the index on preceding pages to see whether or not the goods you want

are shown in this big General Catalog. If they are shown you can order direct

from this Big Catalog and avoid the delay of waiting for a special catalog. If

you can order without seeing samples you can avoid the delay of waiting for

them. Remember, you run no risk whatever. We guarantee to please you in

every respect or return your money if you are not entirely satisfied.

You do not need to send for a special catalog, sample book or circular unless

the goods you want are not shown in this Big Catalog, but we want you to send

for a special catalog if you feel that you need it. In writing, just tell us the

kind of goods you want to buy and we will send you the catalog that shows *the

goods in which you are interested. Send us a postal card or a letter asking for

the special catalog, circular or sample book you want.

w of Merchandise

sril bnplaaents—Mowers. Cul-

-n. Planters, Etc

Ktiwj

for Which We Issue Special Catalogs, Sample Books and Circulars.

^Already Cut and Fitted.

Material and MiU Work—
"- Cojsoles and Fireplace Fur-

tan,

» im,

; SWi Machinery and Molda.

¡* Fixture*, Wiring
Cartable Lampa.

Electric Lighting: Plant».

Farm Implements.

Fencing—Farm.

Fencing—Lawn and Cemetery.

Fertilizers—Raw Phosphate Rock, Etc.

Garages — Wood and Steel. Already
Made.

Caa and Electric Light Fixtures.
Groceries and Laundry Supplies.
Gun Repairs.

Heating Plants—Furnaces, Hot Water.
Steam and Warm Air and Piping.

Heating Stoves.
Hydraulic Rams.
Invalid Chairs.

Lamps—Electric, Table and Floor.
Lighting Fixtures.
Lightning Rods.

Liner usta Wall Covering.

Litter Carrier».

Lumber, Lath and Shingles.

Magazine* and Periodicals.

Matal Wagon Wheels.

Metal Working Machinery.

Modern Homes.

Organs.

Piano» and Player Pianos.

Pipe!ess Furnaces.

Playground Equipment.

Plumbing Instruction Book. N

Plumbing Supplies.

Portable Buildings.
Radio (Wireless) Apparatus.
Roofing, Wall Board, Sheet Plaster ¡
Metal Ceilings.

Samples—Note on Merchandise Pages
of This Big General Catalog Whether
Samples Are Furnished.

School Furniture and Supplies.
Sectional Buildings.
Septic Tanks.
Sprayers and Spraying Materials.
Stove Repair Price List.
Switchboards—Telephone.
Telephone Parts and Line Materials.
Toys.

Typewriters.
Vitrophane.
Wall Paper Sample Book and Finished

Moldings.
Water Supply Outfits.
Wigs and Toupees for Men and Women.
Winter Footwear Catalog.
Wood and Metal Working Machinery.

^•fttt Card or Letter for the Special Catalog, Sample Book or Circular You Want. 8EARS* "°ebuck and 00 <49 '
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PLAYERlWORD ROLLS
SUPERTONE (Our Own

Trade Mark, Reg. U. S. Pat

ent Office) ROLLS are me

chanically perfect and musi

cally correct. They embody

all the good features which

enter into the making of

rolls of the highest quality.

Often when you play a song with a catchy

melody in it, don't you have an inspiration

to sing, and isn't it provoking that you are

unable to do so because you do not know the

words? Then, again, would it not be .1

pleasure at your parties and gatherings to be

able to group around the player and all join

in singing the best and the latest songs from

words plainly printed at the right hand side

of the roll ?

Supertone Player Word Rolls afford these

enjoyments, and we feel sure tha$ you will

derive great pleasure from them.

It is just as natural to sing to these rolls

as it is to play tbem on your player piano.

II II II

Trade Mark, Hog. U. S.

Patent Office.

PLAYER WORD ROLLS

CARRY ME BACK TO

OLD VmGINNY

No. 103

Our Music Rolls are

put up in neat and serv

iceable strawboard

boxes covered with

paper in imitation, of

leather.

iGETTHEU#kl^JOYMENTi

FROM yP PLAYER

.SINGASOTLAYv

However, if you do not care to sic:,

rolls are arranged so they may be plsy

piano solos, and many of them can bi

for dancing.

NOTE—All Supertone Player Wort

are hand played reproductions by fai

pianists. They come in three classes, pr

according to the royalty paid the public]

for the use of the words and mo sic 1st

ample, on standard and old time songs t

Is no royalty. On the second class

(regular popular song hits) there Is a si

royalty charge, and on the third class (1

bers from musical plays and extremely

hits) there Is a double royalty charge

Most of these rolls are also arranged for dancing.

Those marked with an asterisk (') are for waltze

Those marked with a single dagger (t) are for one-steps.

Those marked with a double dagger (J,) are for fox trots.

Order by catalog number and roll number. Average shipping weight, 12 ounces.

12H5901—STANDARD AND OLD TIME SONG ROLLS

Roll No. Title

15S A Oraam—Bartlett

101 All Hall the Power ft Je«ui' Nam

104 Aloha Oe (Farewell to Thee)

102 America

124 Annie Laurie

133 Battle Cry ot Freedom

126 Battlo Hymn of the Republic

105 Beautiful Isle of Somewhere

154 Ben Bolt

103 Carry Me Back to Old Vlrglnny

145 Columbia, the Bern of the Ocean

128 Coming Thro' the Rye

132 Darling Nellie Gray

Boll No. Title

100 Face to Face

107 Home. Sweet Home

157 I Know That My Redeemer Llvath

108 I Need Thie Every Hour

109 In the Evening by the Moonlight

155 Jesus, Lever ot My Soul

HI Juanita

142 Juet Before the Battle, Mother

110 La Marseillaise

129 Last Rote of Summer

151 Lead. Kindly Light

139 Marching Through Georgia

156 Marie, Marie

131 Masses In the Cold. Cold Ground

112 My Old Kentucky Home

EACH Roll No. Title

M 1 148 Nearer. My God, to Thee

/l If 130 Oh. Promise Me

Tlv 144 0 Sole Mlo (My Sunshine)

138 Old Black Joe

134 Old Oaken Bucket. The

115 Onward. Christian Soldiers

152 Rook of Ages

116 Rooked In the Cradle of the Deep

111 Rotary, The—Nevln

143 Santa Lucia (Over the Rippling Sea)

117 Silent Night

114 Sing Me to Sleep

113 Star Spangled Banner, The

118 Swanee River

119 Sweet Bye and Bye

(NON-

ROYALTY)

Roll No. Title

135 Sweet Genevieve

120 "

146

Ell

13;

115

121

isa

Sweet Hour of Prayer

The Palme

Then You'll Remember Me

Way Down Yonder In the Gcrfi'i

We're Tenting Tonight

What a Friend Wo Have Is Jesai

When Johnny Comes Marehias

Again

When You and I Were Vaunt, «

Where It My Wandering Bey T I

Where the Silvery Coioraie «

Itt Way

Whispering Hope

Yankee Doodle

12H5903—SONG ROLLS
(SINGLE

ROYALTY)

Roll No. Title

1091 A Porfeet Day

1127 Attar the Ball

•1002 Alabama Lullaby

}1003 Aloohollo Blues

•1010 Beautiful Ohio

1013 Break the News to Mother

noil Breeze. Blow My Baby Back to Me

11017 Chong (He Come From Hong Kong)

riiii'.i Daddy Long Leg*

1020 Darktown Strutters' Ball

•1025 Florelno

1110 Freckles

Boll No. Title

U029 Have a Smile for Everyone

You Meet

Hawaiian Lullaby

Holy City, The

I Left the Door Open and My Daddy

Walked Out

lit the Baggage Coach Ahead

In the Harbor of Home. Sweet Home

I'm Always Building Caetlee In the

Air

It's Never Too Late to Be Sorry

Ja Da

Just as the Ship Went Down

Lullaby Land

1112

1035

1113

10)5

1132
•1047

1050

flora

1133

1110

49c

EACH Roll No. Title

1066 Missouri Walts

1089 My Hawaiian Sunshine

1073 My Wild Irish Roee

1117 Nobody Knows and Nobody Seemt

to Care

1077 Oh. How I Hats to Get Up In the

Morning

1079 On the Banks of the Wabash
•1078 One, Two, Three, Four

tlOSl Over There

1120 Pretty Kitty Kelly

'iu8i Rose of Honolulu

•1085 Salvation Lassie of Mine

Roll No.

1086

tl087

•1093

1094

1 096

1181

'loss

•1099

11O0

1101

1101

1121

Title

Silver Threads Amor; at t

Smiles

That Dreamy Italian

Tliat Tumble Down Shack In Ai

The Rose of No Man's but

There's a Mother Old sad II

They Go Wild. Simply Whs.

Till We Meet Again

Trail of the Lonesome Plrt

Turkey in the Straw

When the Sunset Turns the I

Blus to Gold

Where the River Salaams F*

12H5905—SONG ROLLS FROM MUSICAL PLAYS AND EXTREMELY BIG HITS (DON

ROIA:

ft

Boll No. Title

5134 Ain't We Got FunT

5160 Ain't You Coming Out Mallnda?

•5090 Alice Blue Gown

5137 All By Myself

15092 Avalon

5152 Blmlni Bay

•0081 Blue Bird

•5082 Blue Rose Waltz

5118 Bright Eyes

5110 Broadway Rose

5119 Broken Moon

•5005 Carolina Sunshine ,

5006 Casey Jones

5189 Cherie

10098 Chili Bean

5147 Crooning

5170 Cry Baby Blues

5063 Daddy, You've Been a Mothtr to Me

5079 Dajioe-O-Manla

5171 Danger Dan

15008 Dardanella

•5101 Down th* Trail to Home, 8w«et Home

5135 Do You Ever Think of Me?

•5009 Dreamy Alabama

5102 Dreamy Hawaiian Moon

10108 Feather Your Nest

•0010 Golden Gate. Open tor Ms

5114 Grieving for You

•5011 Hawaiian Dreams

•5012 Hawaiian Nights

0116 Hiawatha's Melody of Love

5121 Home Again Blues

6182 Humming

0107 I Ain't Nobody's Darling

5133 I Never Knew

C_. TV -.

Roll No. Title

5117 I Used to Love You, But It'

All Over Now

5164 I Want My Mammy

15087 I'd Leve to Fall Asleep and

Wake Up In My Mammy's

Arms

0107 I'll Bo With You in Apple

Blossom Time

5014 I'll See You In C-U.B.A

15015 I'm Always Chasing Rainbows

•5017 I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles

6089 I'm In Heaven When I'm In

My Mother's Arms

5122 I'm Mlssin' Mammy's Klssln'

0148 I'm Nobody's Baby

15070 Indiana

5176 In My Tippy Canoe

•5019 In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree

5020 It's a Long Way to Tlpperary

5153 I've Got the Blues for My Old

Kentucky Home

5177 I've Got the Blues, But I'm Just

Too Mean to Cry

15097 Japanese Sandman

5154 Jazz Me. Blues

5155 Jealous of You

5066 Jean

5075 Just Like a Gypsy

5165 Just Like a Rainbow

5022 Keep the Home Fires Burning

•5023 Kentucky Dreams

5123 Klts-A-Mlss

5169 Leave Me With a Smile

5025 Let the Rest of the World Go By

15086 Love Nest

5145 Ma

5116 Make Believe

5109 Margie

1508S Marlon, Yoi'll Soon Be

Marrytn' Me

.<,-■">_ sr

EACH Boll No. Title

pSf* 5119 Mello Cello

DDC 50M Memorise

5136 Moonbeams

5074 Moonlight Waltz

Mother Maehroo

My Gee Gee From FIJI Isle

My Little Bimbo Down on Bamboo

Isle

My Mammy

My Mao

My Isle of Golden Dreamt

My Sunny Tennessee

Nestls in Your Daddy's Arms

Oh, by Jingo!

O.H-I-O

Oh. O. 01

8Id Fashioned Garden

Id Pal, Why Don't You Answer

Oh, What a Pal Was Maryl

Patches

Peggy O'Neill

Red Wing

Rote

Rose of Washington Square

Rotle (Make It Rosie for Me)

Sand Dunes

Say It With Music

Second-Hand Rote

Sliver Boll

Some Little Bird

Sometime

Somewhere a Voles Is Calling

Spread Yo Stuff

Star of the East

Stolen Kisses

Sunshine of Your Smile

Swanee

Sweet and Low

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight

5027

51^4

0118

5125

61.18

•5029

6142

0126

5031

0111

5032

5112

15103

•5033

15035

5140

15041

5127

0010

5128

15043

5156

515?

15044

5148
•5045

50? 2

5162

5040,

5151

5073

0047

5048
•5083

Title

5077

5173

15050

15094

6168

•5049

5051

•5099

5163

15052

TiOUli

5150

15063

15054

5158

5141

5174

5172

5131

.50 57

5 1 06

5130

•5056

5146

5159

15091

5175

0129

5060

5114

0101

.5061

5065

Sweet Bunch of Dalslss

Sweet Lady

Tell Ms

Tell Me. Utile Gypsy

Ten Little Fingers and T:s

Tees

That Naughty Waltz

There's a Long. Long Trah

There's a Vacant Chair at »

Sweet Heme

The Sheik of Araby

The Vamp

Tripoli

Tuck Me to Sleep la My M

Tucky Homo

Tulip Time

Venetian Moon

Wabash Blue*

Wang Wans Blues

Weep No Mora My Usurer

When Francos Dances With I

When I'm Gene Yea'll Ski t

When My Baby Stales a! Mr

When Shall We Most Ass*'

When You're Sena I Wae't fi

When You Look la the Heart

Rosa

Who'll Bo trio Next 0>t «>

Over You?

Why, Dear

Whispering

Wimmln

Wishing

Wonderful Pal

Wyoming

Yoo Hoo

You'd Be Sorartssd

You're a Mlllioa aJlle. F*>

Nowhere Whan Yoa'ra "0

Little Mile from Haas

=1=1= M^
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INSTRUMEN
SUPERTONE (Our Own

Trade Mark, Reg. in U. S. Pat

ent Office) ROLLS are mechan

ically perfect and musically cor

rect. They embody all the good

features which enter into the

making of the highest quality.

WEIGHTS—Our music rolls, packed, will

ntnrs about 1 '4 pounds each. Order as many

pju u possible, thereby making the utmost

tarinc in transportation charges. For example:

Pju roll shipped 600 miles by parcel post will

Trttl Mirk, lea in D. I.

Patent 0tl.ee

Player Music Roll

Clayton's Grand March

Chas. D. Blake

10094

12HS921

Price,

37c
Each

Yon Can't Go

Wrong If Yon

Order Our

RecommeodstioBS

cost 11 cents for mailing charges; a dozen rolls

shipped the same distance will cost only 75

cents for mailing charges, or a little over 6

cents each.'

When Ordering

State Roll

Numbers and

Catalog Numbers.

I No.

Marches.

Title

Across the Border

America Forever

American Patrol

America Over AU

Army and Navy March

Batter)' A

Battle Line of Liberty

pi Black Opal

m Blaze of Honor

p°7 Boy Scouts of America

IV Brass Buttons

Buck-Eye State

Clayton's Grand March

Clover Blossoms

College Life

Commander-in-Chief

Coronation March

Creole Belles

Dawn of the Century

Dixie Darlings

Drum Major

El Capitan (Sousa)

Emblem of Peace

Genera] Grant March

Gladiators

Great American

Hands Across the Sea

Heaven's Artillery

High School Cadets

Italian Royal March

King Cotton (Sousa)

Lamb's March

La Sorelra

Lincoln Centennial March

Lohengrin Wedding March

Manhattan Beach March

(Sousa)

March Lorraine

Martial Medley-

Midnight Flyer

Military March

Military Parade

National Army

National Emblem March

irresistible March Swing

National Fencibles (Sousa)

National Honor March

On the Square

Our Director's March

One of the best

Palace of Peace

Panama Pacific March and

Two-Step

Paul Revere's Ride

Rapid Fire March

Repass Band March

Very harmonious and stirring

Rotary March

Salute the Flag

Seventh Regiment March,

I. N. G.

Sousa March Medley

Spirit of Independence March

Stars and Stripes Forever

Sousa's most popular march

itm King

umderer. The

erary Guards

tr the Banner of Victory

Jer the Double Eagle

S. Field Artillery

Washington Post (Sousa)

Wedding March

Valtzes for Dancing.

American Waltzes—Con

taining Swanee River,

Old Kentucky Home

and others.

Roll No.

10192

10215

10223

10216

10089

10217

10240

10016

10218

10124

10020

Title

Artists' Life

Autumn Leaves

Brides and Butterflies

Bride's Waltz

Cecile

Congratulation Waltz

Dream of Heaven

A pretty and dreamy melody

Drowsy Waters (Wailana)

Hawaiian Waltz

Esmeralda

Floreine (Syncopated Waltz)

Hawaiian Dreams

With imitations of the

Hawaiian guitar

10226 Hawaiian Hula

10227 Hawaiian Nights

10021 Hawaiian Waltz Medley

10104 Hearts Aflame

10O56 Hesitation Waltz

10242 Jolly Fellows

10026 Just a Night in Dreamland

10237 Kiss of Spring

10220 La Spagnola

(Wonderful Spanish Waltz)

10221 Lost Hope (Speranze Perdute,

Beautiful Italian Waltz,

Mandolin and guitar ar

rangement)

10189 Melody Waltz

10229 Merry Widow Waltz

10058 Missouri Waltz

10059 Moonlight Waltz

10228 Myona (Hawaiian)

10190 My Queen

10230 Nights of Gladness

10166 Roses F'rom the South

10067 Sweet Luana (Hawaiian Waltz)

10037 Those Hawaiian Melodies

10069 Venetian Nights

10070 Waters of Venice

10086 Whispers of Love

Concert Waltzes.

10144 Amoureuse

10081 Beloved (Inamorata) Beauti

ful Concert Waltz

10148 Black Hawk

20026 Blue Danube Waltz

10097 Consuela Waltz

10074 Destiny

10149 Edelweiss Glide

20048 Espanita (Spanish Waltz)

10241 Estudiantina

10151 Frolic of the Frogs

10219 Gertrude's Dream

20005 Grand Canyon of Arizona

20054 Love's Dreamland Waltz

20035 My Treasure (Tesoro Mio)

Beautiful Italian Waltz

10246 Over the Waves

10238 Poinsettia Waltz

10231 Senora Spanish Waltzes

10188 Skater's Waltz

20010 Thousand and One Nights

10177 Valse Bleue

10252 Valse Caprice (Newlands)

20039 Waves of the Danube

10232 Wedding of the Fairies

20009 Wedding of the Winds

A most popular set of waltzes

Reveries.

10131 Apple Blossoms

10093 Beautiful Star of Heaven

10185 By the Fireside

Vcy beautiful melody and

harmony

Roll No. Title

10224 Chapel Chimes

10098 Convent Bells

10095 Chapel in the Mountains

10099 Evening Chimes

10100 Falling Waters

10113 Meditation (Morrison)

10122 Midnight Chimes

10115 Monastery Bells

10161 Moonlight on the Ocean

A meditation with variations

10162 Old Cathedral Chimes

10116 Robin's Return

10117 Sabbath Chimes

10118 Shadows on the Water

10248 Silvery Waves

10167 Star of the Sea

10078 Woodland Echoes

Descriptive.

10234 Alpine Storm

20055 Awakening of the Lions

10087 Barcarolle (Tales of Hoffman)

A beautiful boat song

10091 Battle of Waterloo

10079 Ben-Hur Chariot Race

10006 Blue Bells of Scotland

10080 Burning of Rome

10096 Charge of the Light Brigade

10235 Dance of the Demons

10088 Jolly Blacksmith

10132 Jolly Coppersmith

10027 Just as the Ship Went Down

10114 Midnight Fire Alarm

10245 Moonlight on the Hudson

10076 Napoleon's Last Charge

10120 The Storm

10077 Twittering of the Birds

10072 Wreck of the Titanic

Standard and Light Classics.

10002 All Hands 'Round

10145 Angels' Serenade

10146 Anvil Chorus

10147 Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod)

10048 Chicken Reel

20053 Chimes of Normandy

10014 Dixie

10051 Dream of the Shepherdess

10101 Fifth Nocturne

10102 Flower Song—Lange

10019 Glow Worm

10073 Good Old Fashioned Reels

10153 Hearts and Flowers

A Flower Song

10022 Hiawatha

10106 Hornpipes

10154 Humoreske Op. 101

10107 Hungarian Dances, No. 6

20056 Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2

10057 Iola—Intermezzo

10111 La Paloma (Mexican)

10243 Language of the Flowers

10191 LaSerenata

10156 Longing for Home

10125 Lost Chord

10112 Maiden's Prayer

10253 March from Tannhauser

10082 Mocking Bird (Paraphrase)

With bird imitutions

10159 Mighty Lak a Rose (Nevin)

Composer of The Rosary

10123 Narcissus (Water Scene)

10171 Rustic Dance

10168 Stephanie Gavotte

10068 Too Much Ginger

10039 Turkey in the Straw

10169 Waves of the Ocean

Roll No. Title

20020 Aida

20040 Bohemian Girl

10249 Carmen

20042 Cavalleria Rusticana

20029 Faust

20063 Firefly Musical Comedy

10108 II Trovatore

10250 La Traviata

10157 Lucia di Lammermoor

Overtures.

30023 Light Cavalry

20045 Lustspiel

20047 Merry Wives of Windsor

30004 Poet and Peasant

30020 Tannhauser Overture

30005 William Tell

20046 Zampa Overture

Rags.

10004 At a Georgian Camp Meeting

(Cake Walk)

10005 Black and White Rag

10046 Bluin' the Blues

10013 Dill Pickles (Very Raggy)

10029 Maple Leaf Rag

10034 Red Pepper

10035 Smoky Smokes (Cake Walk)

10036 That Gosh Darn Two-Step Rag

Bluea.

10256 Alimony Blues

10257 AH Star Jazz Band Blues

10258 Arkansas Blues

10259 Baby. Won't You Please Come

Home?

10260 Bigamus Blues

10261 Boll Weevil

10262 Broadway Blues

10263 Can't Feel Jolly Blues

10264 Chinese Blues

10265 Crazy Blues

10266 Daddy Blues

10267 Dangerous Blues

10268 Don't Mind Cryin'

10269 Homesickness Blues

10270 I'm Certainly Gonna See 'Bout

That

10271 Indiana Blues

10272 It's Right Here for You

10273 Lonesome Knees

10274 Lonesome Lovesick Blues

10275 Look What a Fool I've Been

10276 Missouri Blues

10277 Read 'Em and Weep

10278 Slow Drag Blues

102/9 Someone Else Between Us

Blues

10282 Stamping the Blues Away

10280 The Georgia Hunch

10281 Tishomingo Blues

10283 Tropical

10284 Whistling Blues

10285 Wicked Blues

Sears.Roebuckand Go. ^^9
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name of sons

desired.

SONGS WITH WORDS

AND MUSIC.

After You Get What You

Want

Ain't We Got Fun

Ain't You Coming Out.

Malinda?

'Alabama Moon

All Aboard for the Rock-

mg Chair Expie^

All By Myself

All She'd Say Was Urah.

Unfa

Angels {We Call Them

Mothers Down Here)

Anna in Indiana

Answer (Saying That

You Love Me)

Anytime, Anyday, Any

where . ,

Avulon

Beautiful Annabelle Lee

Beautiful Ohio

Biminl Bay

Birds of a Feather

Blue Diamonds

Blue Jeans

Bow Wow Blues

Bright Eyes ,

Broadway Rose

Broken Moon

Bye Ix> (Lullaby)

Carolina Rose

Carolina Sunshine

Cherie

Chili Bean

Coral Sea

("rimnin ;

Cry Baby Blues

Daddy, YoiKvk . Been a

Mother to Me-

Daddy Your Mama Is

. Lonesome

Dangerous Blues

Dapper Dan

Dardanelln

Deareit One '

Do You Ever Think of

Me?

Don*! You Remember

- the Thne?

Down at the Old Swim

ming Hole

Down in Arkaasaw

Down Yonder .

Dreams of Long. Ago

(Camso)

Dieamy Alabama- V

Dreamy Hayyafl. (Waltz)

Dreamy Hawaiiiui Mpon

Drowsy Head

Emalfne

Everybody Call-; Me I loney

Fancies .

Feather Your Nest '

Georgia Rose

Glow Little Lanterns of

Love

Golden Gate Open for Me

Granny (You're My

. . Mammy's Mammy)

Grieving for You

Have You Forgotten?

He's the Cat's Meow

Hiawfttha'sMelodyofLove

Hindustan

Hold Me

Home Again Blues

Honey Rose

Honolulu Eyes

Honolulu Honey

How Goes It by You, By

Me It's Fine

Hugs and Kisses

Humming (Fox Trot)

I Ain't Gonna Be No

body's Fool

I Ain'tfJobody'sDarlinjt

I Call You Sunshine

I Found a Rose in the

Devil's Garden

I Never Knew I Could

Love Anybody

I Used to Love You But

It's All Over

I Want My Mammy

IWantSomeLoving,Blues

I Want You. At«rniog,

Noon and Night

I Wonder, If You Still

Care for M*

12H55 23c per Copy—4 Copies for 89c shipping wei

^//IWondcrCWho

J// You're Calling

Sweetheart)

LWUmder Where

My Sweet, Sweet

. Paddy'* Gone

If You Like Me Like I

Like You

I'll Be With You in Apple

Blossbm Time/

1*11 lie Smiling When

You're Crying

I'll Keep on Loving You

I'll Say She Does

I'll See You in C-U-B-A

Mo

I'm Always Chasing

Rainbows

I'm Forever Blowing

Bubbles

I'm Free. Single, Dis

engaged >- _ , .

I'm in Heaven When I'm i

in My Mother's Arms

I'm Just T< n Mean to Cry

I'mLooking for aBhiebifd

I'm Mi-5i:i' Mainmy '*

Kissin' and I Know

Shffes Mta&in' Mine '

I'm Like a Ship With

out a Sail

I'm Nobody's Baby

I'm Waiting for Tomor

row to Come

In a Boat for Two

In My Tippy Canoe

In Sweet September

In the Old Town Hall

Italy

It Must Be Someone

Like You

I've Got My Habits On

I've Got the Joys

I've Got the Red, White

and Blues

Jabberwacky

Japanese Sandman

Jazz Me Blues

Jealous of You

can

ust Keep a Thought for

Me

Just Like a Gypsy

Just Like a Rainbow

in -t Like the Rose

Kentucky Blues

Kentucky Dreams

Kentucky Home

Kismet

Kiss-a-Miss (Waltz)

Kitty Donohue

Leave Me With a Smile

Ltl' i i.' ■- Jane

Listening

Little Crumbs of Happi

ness ■ ■

Lonesome Lovesick Blues

Ixmesome, That's All

Love Bird

Love Me (All of the Time)

Love in Lilac lime "

Love's Ship

Louisiana

MAI (He's Kissing Me)

Main Street

Make Believe

Mandy 'N' Me

Margie

Mary Jane

Ma/ie

Mello 'Cello

Mimi (Mee Met*).

Mississippi Cradle

Missouri Waltz

Molly O (I Lore You)

Moonlight

My Baby's Anna

My Cherry Blossom

My Daddy

My Gee Gee From the

Fiji Isles

My Isle of Golden Dreams

My Little BitnbooDown

on the Bamboo Isle

My Mammy

My Sunny Tennessee

Na-Jo

Nesting Time (Fox Trol)

Nestle in Your Daddy's

Arms

Now I Lay Me Down to

Sleep

Oh! By Jingo

Oh! UarzHit)

Oh! They're Ouch Nice

People

O-H-I-O (O My O)

Ohl What a PalWas Mary

Old Pal, Why Don't You

Answer Me

pace in a Blue Moon

One Kiss

Over the Hill

OutWnere theWeatBegms

Palesteena

Patches

eggie O'Ncil

Peggy

Pickaninny Blues

Pickaninny Rose

Pucker Up and Whistle

Till the Clouds Roll By

Remember the Rose

Rose

Rose of Washington

Square

Rosy Cheeks

Rosie (Make It Rosy for

Me)

Sal-O-May

Scandinavia

Share Your Heart

Show Me How

Silver Sanda of L o vc

(Naughty Hawaii)

Siren of the Southern Seas

Sleepy Hollow, Where I

First Met You

So Long, Oolong

Somebody Knows and

Sqmcbody Cares

Somebody Stole My Gal

Some Little Bird

Somewhere in Naples

Spread Yo' Stuff

Stand Up and Sing for

Your Father

St. Louis Blues

Stolen Kisses

Strut Mies Lizzie

Sunnysidc Sal

Suani'i-

Swanee River Moon

Sweet and Low

Sweet Hawaiian Moon

light

Sweetheart

Sweet Mama (Papa's

Getting Mad)

Sweetheart Waltz

Tell Her at Twilighf

Tell Me

Tell Me. Little Gypsy

Tell Me Why

Ten Little Fingers and

Ten Little Toes

That Haunting Waltz

That Naughty Waltz

That Old Irish Mother

of Mine

That'sHow I BelieveinYou

The Easiest Wav

The Sheik of *Araby

The Vamp

There's Silver in Your

Hair (But There's Gold

Within Your Heart)

There's a Vacant Chair

at Home SwCet Home I

There's Only One Pal

After AH '

They Needed a Songbird

in Heaven (So God

Took Caruso Away)

Ti-O-San-

Toraorrow Land

Tripoli (On the Shores

of Tripoli)

Tuck Me to Sleep in

My Old 'Tucfcy Home

Twelfth Street Rrtg

TwoSweetLips (Fox Trot)

Ty Tee (Takhi)

Underneath Hawaiian

Skies

Venetian Moon

Wabash Blues

Wana

Wandering Home

Wang Wang Blues

Was There Ever a Pal

Like Yc

Md M%Weep No

Mammy

Weeping Willow Lane

When Francis Dances

With Me

When I am Dreaming of

You

When I Look in Your

Wonderful Eyes

When My Baby Smile* at

Me

When Shall We Meet

Again ^

When the Harvest Moon

Is Shining

When the Honeymoon

Was Over

When the Moon , Shines

on the Moonshine

When the Sun Goes Down ,

When You Look in the

Heart of a Rose

Whispering

Who (Believed In You)

Who'll Be the Next One

to Cry Over You

Why Dear?

Wild Flower

Wimmin

Wishing^

Wond'rmg

Yoo-Hoo (Al Jolson's

hit)

You Made Mc Forget

How to Cry

You'd Be Surprised

You're a Million MHea

From Nowhere

You're Just the Type for

a Bungalow

ght, 4 copid

Y.-vji Ev-i La

FOR PL

'No

2 3Cf

4- OOpKS.

E. T. PAUL

MARC

A Signal Fa

America Fa

Battle of G4

Battle of laj

Ben-Hur C

Burning off

Charge

Herald of X

Legion of \

Midnight f

Midnight 1

Napoleon'4

Paul RevtB

IVrjthinj'r

The Ho

March

United N«

JOE

INSTRI

American'

Beautiful

(Revert

Beautiful 1

set

Blu*- Bird

Love and

Love and

Love't Ge

SONGS WITH WORDS

AND MUSIC.

12H40

8 copies 46c

IO Copies 89*

Shipping weight, S

copies, 5 ounces! 10

copies, 9 ounces.

A Good Man Is Hard to

. Find

Alter the Ball

Alabama Lallaby

All the Boys I-ovq Mary

Always Take a Giri

Named Daisy

And a Utile Child Shall

Lead Them

As the Years, Go Drifting

Aa Wc PartoAat the Gate

At the End ©« a Beauti-

Plantatlon

►00
Sears.RoebucksCo. pSEuc

fulDay

At the End of My Ram-

bo^ of Dreams

Baby's Eyes

Back Home in Tennessee

Beale Street Blues

Beautiful Hawaiian Love

Blue Bell

Blues My Naughty

Sweetie Gives Me

Break the NIcws to

Mother

Casey Jones

Curse of an Aching Heart

Dardanella Blues

Darktown Strutters' Ball

Dear Heart

Dixie Darlings

Down by the Old Mill

Stream

Dreaming of Hohie,Sweet

Home

Drifting

Driftwood (That's All I

Was Until I Met You)

Eileen (From Old Kll-

larney) .

Everybody Shimmies

Now

Fair Hawaii

Freckles

Georgia Moonlight

Hawaii. I'm Lonesome

for Yog ,t jj , .4

Hawaiian Butterfly '

Hawaiian Lullaby

Hawaiian Moon

Hawaiian Sunshine

How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em

Down on the Farm?

Huckleberry Finn

I Am Always Building

Castles in the Air

I Didn't Raise My Ford

lo Be a Jitney

I Don't Want to Flay in

Your Yard

I Know What It Means

to Be Lonesome

I Want the Twilight and

You . -

I Will Love You When

the Silver Threads Are

Shining Among the

Gold

If I'm Not" at' Roll Call

Kiss My Mother Good-,

bye for' Me

I'll BcHapljy When the

Preacher Makes You

Mine

I'm Forever Thinking of

You

1'mSorry I MadeYou Cry

I'm Trying So' Hard to

Forget You 0 •

Indiana .(Big. ballad hit)

In Somebody's Arms

In the Baggage Coach

Ahead

In the Evening by the.

Moonlight in Dear Old

Tennessee

In the Gloaming

In the Good Old Sum

mertime

In the Harbor of Home

Sweet Home

In the Sweet Long Ago

In the Valley of the Moon

reland Must Be Heaven

I've Got the Profiteering

Blues

I've Got the Shimmie

Blues

I've Lost You So Why

Should I Care?

a Da

azz Baby

.erry

Tohnny's in Town

just as the Ship Went

Down (DescrlpTtve'of'

the Titanic)

Just Across the ^Bridge

of Years

K-K-K Katy

Lazy Mississippi

Let Mc Call You Sweet-

beajt

Lonesome Butterfly

Lullaby Land' .-■_

Lullaby Time

Mimmy's Little Coal

Black Rose

Mammy o'MiiK*

' Meet Me in Bubble Land

Memories of. Shudowlandr

Mickey

M-p-T-H-E-R

My Hula Hula Love

My Own lona

Never Forget Your Dear

Old Mother and Her

Prayer

Nobody Knows and No

body Seems to Care

Oh! Agnes (Comic song)

Oh I Helen

Oh! How I Hale to Get

Up in the Morning

One, Two, Three, Four

On a Little Side Street

Only You (Waltz song)

On the Banks of the

Wabash

On the Road to Home,

Sweet Home

Preacher and the Bear

Pretty Kitty Kelly

Red Wing

Rose of No Man's Land

12H45

FOR PIANO ONLY.

(No Words.)

AmerifcanLcgion—March

Chimes of Westminster

(Reverie) ,

Dixie Darling (Two-Step)

Down by the Old Mill

Stream (Reverie)

Eastern Star (Revt ric)

Fairy Kisses (Waltz)

Fire Drill March

I Want the Twilight and

You

Little Soldier March

Marilyn Waltz

'Neath the Hawaiian

Moon

Red Wing

Repass Band March

Roses at Twilight (Waltz)

Sabbath Chimes

Smiles (Fox Trot)

Sunday Morning Chimes

(Reverie)

Star of the Angela

TU1 We Meet AgahaJ

(Wall*) • d

Too Much Mustard (FcaM

Valley of Roses (Walutftj

Whistling Rufus (OgH

walk)

Wreck of the Ti'Uwij

(Descriptt\

Wedding of '!

They Go '

wild, o

TUl We I

PSne

Up in ■.*
Way 01 tbi



Mny3for60C

Iwoms—Rever-

■ For Piano

■
»fnin? By the

■t—Sone

I—For Piano—

l

Love—Piano

Old Gray

■y3for69c

of Heaven

dines—For

r>—Sons

Rht»—Song

llhts—For

1 Valley of

ippling Waters'

Piano

Turkey in the Straw—

Song

Turkey in the Straw—

For Piano

Wedding of the Winds—

For Piano

Wh<-n I Leave the World

Behind—Sone

The songs contain both words and music. Piano solos are without words. In ordering, rleaae give

catalog number, title and also state whether song or piano solo is wanted. Shipping weight, three

copies, 10 ounces. One copy, 4 ounces.

Deep in Your Eyes

(Waltz)—Song

Forgotten—Song

I Love You Truly—Song

I'll Forget You (New

Hit)—Song

I've Done My Work—

Song—Bond

I've Got a Pain in My

Sawdust—Song

Just a Wearyin' for You

—Song—Bond

Ju.it Been Wondering All

Day Long—Song

Love Nest (Froni Mary)

—Song

Moonlight Waltz—Song

Moonlight Waltz—For

Piano

Oh, Promise Mr—Song

On MiamiShore—Song

My Man (Mon Hom

me)—Song

One Fleeting Hour—Song

Robins' Return, The—

For Piano

Sally Won't You Come

Back—Song

Shadows on the Water—

For Piano

Say It With Music—

Song

South Sea Isles—Song

12H63-Any3fr,r79c

A Little Birch Canoe and

You—Song

Bluebird—Song

By the Waters of the

Minnetonka—Song

Call of the Cozy Little

Home—Song

Gypsy Trail—Song

Hea rts and Flowe rs—

For Piano

Keep the Home Fires

Burning—Song

Kiss of Spring (Waltz")—

For Piano

Mammy's Lullaby—Song

My Mother's Evening

Prayer—Song

National Emblem March

—For Piano

Nights of Gladness—For

Piano

Our Yesterdays—Song

Rendez-Vous—Song

Second Hand Rose—

Song

Silver Threads Among

the Gold—Song

Silver Tnrcads Among

the Gold—For Piano

Ship o" Dreams—Song

Star of the East—Song

Star of the Sea—For

Piano

Waiting (From Listen

Lester)—Song

Where the Lazy Missis

sippi Flows (Waltz)—

Song

28c

-Song—

12H65 -Each

A Perfect Day-

Bond

A Perfect Day—Waltz—

For Piano

A Young Man's Fancy—

Song

An Old Fashioned Gar

den—Song

At Dawning—Song

Beautiful fale of Some

where—Song

Blue Rose Waltz—Song

Blur Rose Waltz—For

Carry Me Back to Old

Virginny—Song

Sweet Bye and By«

Piano

Sweet Lady—Song

The Barefoot Trail—Song

The Hand of You—Song

The World Is Waiting

for the Sunrise—Song

Through the Years—

Song—Bond

Washington Post—March

—-For Piano

When I Dream of Old

Erin—Song

Wyoming (Lullaby)—

Song

. 33c

(From

12H67—Each.

Alice Blue Gown

Irene)—Song

Asleep in the Deep—Song

Absent—Song—Medium

Bells of St. Mary—Song

Can't You Heah Me

Callin' Caroline ?-Song

Clayton's Grand March

—For Piano

Dance of the Demons—

—For Piano

Dear Little Boy of Mine

—Song

Dear Old Pal of Mine

—Song

Down the Trail to Home,

Sweet Home—Song

Glow Worm—Song

Glow Worm—For Piano

I Come to Thee—Sacred

—Song

Face to Face—Sacred—

Song

I Hear You Calling Me

—Song

If a Wish Could Make

It So—Song

I'm a Pilgrim—Sacred—

Song

Irene—Song

Kiss Me Again—Son?

Let the Rest of the World

Go By—Song

Love Will Find a Way

—Song

Mighty Lak' Rose—

Song—Nevin

Mother Machree—Song

—Olcott

My Wild Irish Rose—

Song—Olcott

Oh Mc! Oh My!—Song

Sinilin' Through—Song

Somewhere a Voice Is

Calling—Song

Stars and Stripes Forever

—For Piano

Sunshine of Your Smile

—Song

Sweet Adeline—Song

The Last Waltz—Song

The Night Wind—Song

There's a Long, Long

Trail—Song

Tumble Down Shack in

Athlone—Song

When Irish Eyes Are

Smiling—Song

Where the River Shannon

Flows—Song

12H69—Each 39c

A Little Grey Home in

the West—Song

Bowl of Roses—Song

Cecile—Hesitation Walts

—For Piano

Love's Garden of Roses

—Song—Wood

Moonlight on the Hudson

—For Piano

Narcissus—For Piano

—Nevin

When the Great Red

Dawn Is Shining ■»«

Song

12H70—Each 41c

Holy City—Song

Rosary, The—Song

Rosary. The—For Piano

Sing Me to Sleep—Song

fir] Standard Classic«s*OperaticMusic 15T.P67

ORDER. Give catalog number and names of selections

D allow price and postage. Always give a few extra titles

and thus avoid substitution.

WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT—12H06OO

Shipping weight, \% pounds.

Bsokalani

ratson

ide—Braga

ch-Gounod

rom Tales

r-Ofienbach

Freedom

(—Tosti

I Gem of the

a*

[to Erin

■Emmet t

J ray

-Kemble

! Everglade

Good- By—Tosti

Home, Sweet Home

How Can I Forget You?

I Think of You by Day

and Dream of \ou by

Night

If I Only Had a Sweet

heart Just Like You

In Old Madrid—Trotere

In the Valley of Tears

Jerusalem—Parker

Just Before the Battle,

Mother

Kathleen Mavournecn

Longing—Bnrke

Lost Chord—low voice

Love's Old Sweet Song

Marching Through

Georgia -#

Massa's in the Cold, Cold

Ground

My Country, 'Tis of Thee

My Darling Nellie Gray

My Genevieve—Verona

My Old Kentucky Home

Nearer, My God, to Thee

'Neath the Pines of Ver

mont

Old Black Joe—Foster

Old Folks at Home

On the Farm in Old Mis

souri

One Sweetly Solemn

Thought

O That We Two Were

Maying

Rocked in the Cradle of

the Deep

Spring Song—Mendelssohn

Star Spangled Banner

Take Me Back to My Own Little Home

Sweet Home

Tenting on the Old Camp Ground

The Light That Failed

The Palms—high voice—Faure

The Palms—low voice—Faure

The Rosary—Welles

Way Down South in Dixie

When You and I Were Young. Maggie

Yankee Doodle. Guard Your Coast

INSTRUMENTAL PIANO MUSIC—12HO*SO

Shipping weight, 2H pounds.

I Sands—

I Broadway

t—Two-

—Lange

•Verdi

*ler

-Two-Step

Danube

Wahxes

-Balfe

(Lohen-

Forer!

Uhlans

■Volti

March

indie r

slUes

Barn-

Values

Falling Star—Reverie

Falling 'Waters—Tr uax

Farewell to the Piano—

Beethoven

Faust—Gounod

Fifth Nocturne, op. 52

Leybach

Flatterer. The

Flower Song—Lange

Frolic of the Frogs

Funeral March—Chopin

General Grant's March

General Smith's March

Gertrude's Dream Waltz

Good Evening Schottische

Gun Powder Rag

Gypsy Dance

Haymaker's Barn Dance

Heather Bells—Lange

Heather Ro*c—I^ange

Heavenward March

Home, Sweet Home (vari

ations)

Huckelberry Finn

Hutnoreske—Dvorak

I Wish I Were in Dixie

(variations)

II Trovatore—Verdi

Invitation to the Dance

Irish Washer Woman

Jolly Fellows Waltz

La Fountaine, op. 221

La Paloraa (The Dove)

La Sorella March

Last Hope?—Gottschalk

Le Secret—Intermezzo

Light Cavalry Overture

Lib' of the Valley Ma

zurka

Listen to the Mocking

Bird

Little Moonshine Two-

Step

Longing for Home

Love's Dreamland Waltz

Luslspiel Overture

Maiden's Prayer

Marching Through

Georgia

Martha—Selections

Melodies of Scotland

Melody in F—Rubinstein

Memories of the South

Merry Widow Waltzes

Mignonette (or Pink)

Minuet—Paderewski

Monastery Bells-—Wely

Moonlight Meander

Morning Prayer

Mountain Bell Schot

tische

Murmuring Zephyrs

Music Box—Lichner

My Old Kentucky Home

Nearer, My God. to Thee

Old Black Joe—Foster

Old Folks at Home

Old Oaken Bucket (vari

ations)

Orange Blossom Waltzes

Orvetta Waltzes—Spencer

Over the Waves Waltzes

Overture Patriotic

Peaceful River Waltzes

Pearly Dewdrops Mazur

ka

Peri Waltzes

Poet and Peasant Over

ture—Suppe

Poli =f i Dance

Prince Imperial Galop

Princeton Tiger—March

gui Vive Galop

ank and File—Lange

Recess Time—March—

Powell

Remember Me (Far

Away)

Return of the Conquerer

Rippling Waves-Milward

Romance of Love—En-

gelmann

Roses and Thorns-Waltz

Rustic Dance—Howell

Salut a Pesth March

Salute the Flag—March

and Two-Step

ScarfDance—Chaminade

Schubert's Serenade—

Liszt

Second Mazurka—Godard

Second Waltz—Godard

Serenta—Mosikowski

Sextette from "Lucia"

Shepherd Boy—Wilson

Silver Stars—Bohm

Silvery Thistle (L'Argen-

tine)

Silvery Waves—Wyman

Simple Confession, op. 25

Thome

Sounds from the Ringing

Rocks

Spring Song—Mendels

sohn

Starlight Waltz

Storm, The—Weber

Sweet Bye and Bye (vari

ations)

Talcs of Hoffman

Tarn o' Shanter

Tannhauser March

Tarantelle—Heller

The City Troop March

The Drum Major—March

The Elk's Carnival March

The Old Cathedral Chimes

The Palms—Leybach

Thine Own—Lange

T rati mc rei—Schumann

Tulip, op. Ill

Twentieth Century March

Under the Double Eagle March

Valse Bleue—Margis

Valse. op. &3—Durand

Warblings at Eve

Water Lillies, Novelette

Waves of the Ocean Galop

Wayside Rose—Fischer

Wedding March-Mendelssohn

When You and I Were Young

Maggie (variations)

Whisperings of Love

William Tell Overture

Woodland Echoes

Zampa Overture

CHILDREN'S PIANO PIECES

Chopsticks

Cinderella March

Dinner Party Waltz

Evening Schottische

Garland of Roses-Waltz

Hey, Diddle. Diddle

Galop

Jack and Jill Polka

Little Bo Peep

Little- Dancer's

Mazurka

Little Dancer's --■-

Little Fairy March

Little Fairy Schottische

Little Fairy Waltz

Love Song

Polka Joyeuse

Primrose Waltz

Robinson Crusoe

Rondino

Sack Waltz

Twilight Valse

You and I Waltz .

Polka

Little Dancer's

Waltz Sears.RoebucksCo.



A complete violin outfit

for the bet-inner. Is well

made of seasoned wood,

'__ _ J and ci

put together,

and sides.

Outfit consists of:

One violin, as described.

One pasteboard case.

One bow.

One piece rosin.

One instruction book.

One fingerboard chart.

One extra set of steel strings.

Shipping weight. 7 pounds. Ayi ap;

X2Hlll'/4—Price $«*.*7 O

12H1211,—Same as above, but in

three-quarter siae, for children from 8 to 12

years of age. t4 QC

Thia excellent l

is made of seas

Maple back and i

top. Is well o

fingerboard,

pegs arc imitate

inlaid purfling are.

Finished in a red*

color, shaded to the natural color «~

Outfit consists of:

One violin, as described.

One bow with hardwood stick.

One rubberised cloth bag.

One piece rosin.

One A" tuning pipe-

One extra aet steel strings.

One fingerboard chart.

One Guckert's Instruction Book.

Shipping weight, 9 pound*.

12 H 124%

This splendid outfit is fully equipped to take care of the aver

Me player. Stradivartus model violin. Fully lined and blocked.

amea maple back and sides and spruce top. The tailpiece,

fingerboard and pegs are of ebonUed hardwood. The finish is a

rather dark brown color, covered with fine varnish. Compare

this with violins sold by others at $20.00 to $25.00.

Outfit consists of: One violin, as described. One composition caseL

flannelette lined. One bow. fully lined with nickel silver. One piece

rosin. One extra set gut strings. One four-pipe tuner. One fingerboard

chart. One Guckert's Instruction Book. One Drawing Room Collection

for Violin and Piano. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

12&113V4—Price $14.95

**S&5|3

Price considered this is a dandy outfit.

This violin is a copy of the celebrated

Maggint, having the characteristic

double purfling and scroll The back

is made of two pieces of maple, with

sides of the same material. The top is

made of seasoned spruce, and the tail

piece, fingerboard and pegs are made

of wood in imitation of ebony. Finiabed

in a brilliant red color, shaded to amber.

Outfit consists of:

One violin, as described.

One canvas covered case, flannelette

lined. '

One bow, with mother of pearl eye

in frog.

One piece book form rosin.

One extra set of Bell Brand steel

strings.

One fingerboard chart.

One four-pipe tuner.

One book Guckert's Self

Instructor.

Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

12H125",

Price $9.95

Fine Guarncrius model

with two-piece back, made

of seasoned maple, nicely

flamed. Top of selected

spruce. Fully lined and

blocked. The tailpiece,

fingerboard and pegs are

ebonized hardwood- Finish

is a rich dark red color.

Outfit consists of:

One violin, as described.

One case, keratol (arti

ficial leather) covered, flan

nelette lined, nickel plated

lock and clasps.

One fine model bow, ebony frog.

One chin rest.

One cake Bernadel rosin.

One set Acme professional airings.

One fingerboard chart.

One metal mute.

One four-pipe tuner.

One Wlchtl's Instruction Book.

One Drawing Room Collection.

High grade in every respect.

Shipping weight, 12

pound*.

19U197U A « r-*. .*-» W

Stradivarius model with two-

piece back of seasoned maple,

nicely flamed. The sides are maple

and the top is made of selected

spruce. Maple neck and scroll.

Nicely inlaid purrling around the

edges. Well constructed and finished

in a rich color and covered with

transparent varnish. The tailpiece.

fingerboard and pegs are of imita

tion ebony. Outfit consists of:

One violin, as described.

One black varnished wooden case,

half lined with flannelette.

One full nickel silver lined bow.

One set Bell Brand strings.

One piece rosin

One fingerboard chart.

One four-pipe tuner.

One Guckert's Instruction

Book.

One book Young Violinist's

Favorite. Shpg. wt-, 12 lbs.

12H1061,

Pri< $12.45

Stradivartus model of

accurate proportions. Back

and sides of selected flamed

maple and top of even

grained spruce. Figured

neck and scroll. Ebony

fingerboard, tailpiece and

pegs. Beautiful amber red

color. The tone is mellow

and even on all strings.

Outfit consists of:

One violin, as described.

One Pernambuco wood

bow. full nickel silver

trimmed.

One cane, covered with

keratol (artificial leather). Velveteen

lined and nickel trimmed.

One piece Bernadel rosin.

One chin rest.

One fingerboard chart.

One.Wichtl's Instructor. I

One Drawing Room Collection.

One extra set of Acme professional

gut strings.

One five-arong metal mute.

One four-pipe tuner.

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

12H121V, &r\ a r\r?
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The violin la unquestionably the "king*' ot an musical

instruments. Its beautiful tones can be made to exprcs

almost any emotion, or imitate any sound.

While it takes a little lime and patience to learn to play,

it is well worth the effort to be able to give expression to

your varied moods through the medium of this beautiful

instrument.

Plain

but Good Quality.

Here is a violin, good model, correctly pro

portioned and having two-piece maple back

and maple sides, spruce top and maple neck.

Ebonized hardwood fingerboard, tailpiece and

pegs. Inlaid purfling around edges. It ia fully

lined and blocked and is finished in a brownish

color, Bcmi-diill polish. Very good tone for a

violin at this price. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

P,!£Hlilo,A $6.45

Mother of

Pearl Inlaid Trimmings,

Broad Stradivarius model of selected

maple back, nicely flamed, and spruce top.

Fully lined and blocked. Inlaid purfling

around edge*. Scroll, carved with a floral

design. Ebony finished fingerboard highly

polished. Bone nut. Pegs and tailpiece inlaid

with large mother of pearl ornament. Var

nish is a rich dark red, shading into a

yellowish tint. Fitted with fancy carved

ebony finished chin rest. Shipping weight,

7 pounds. (Q QC

12H1421'!—Price ty*J.JJ

Although our line of violin outfits Is quite complete and of varied prices, a good many of our

customers either only need a new violin or prefer to pick their own case bow. etc to ac

commodate them we quote on this page a few violins which do not include at the price

ixtras except where It is mentioned in the respective description ot the violin.

For cases, hows and supplies see pages 504 and 505.

i ' f
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Nicely

Figured Wood.

Stradivari us model.

The two-piece back is of

handsomely figured

maple and top of straight

close grained spruce.

Neck and scroll of maple to match the back.

The purfling is perfectly inlaid. Hardwood

ebony finished fingerboard, tailpiece and pegs.

of a rich brownish color, shaded to the natural

he wood, making a very pleasing contrast.

folly rubbed finish. The tone is of a most

ity. Shipping weight. 10 lbs. tf» -i i «-v r-

>%—Price $ 1 1 . Z O

nee and Tone Will Please.

ion ally well constructed Strad-

violin with a two-piece back

ety flamed maple and even grained

top. The wood used has been

well seasoned and is of selected

quality. The fingerboard, tail

piece and pegs are made of ex

cellent quality ebony wood, dull

finished. It is finished

reddish color and nicely var

nished, bringing out the flaming t

in the wood. The tone is

full and fineon all strings,

I It is superior to instru

ments sold by many other
r dealers at as high as $30.00,

(todon't judge it by our low

price. Shpg.wt., 10 lbs.

12H1S4V4 * f Q Q e

Price. . . «J> X Zf .Zs \J

Imitation

of Old

Stradivarius.

A copy of the fa

mous Stradivarius violin

of 1715, correctly executed

by a violin maker who re

produces the violins of old

masters, even to the marks of age.

Back and sides made of highly flamed maple. Top

of fine quality selected silver spruce. Neck of maple.

finely figured with scroll beautifully cut in elegant out

lines. Trimmings o first quality ebony, plain

but rich in finish. Materials thoroughly sea

soned and selected with the greatest ot care for

their musical properties, which naturally pro

duces a tone that will improve with age and

playing. Workmanship high class, every

particle of the work being done by a master.

Edges evenly worked out. the purfling

set in with extreme care, the sound bar

of the right thickness and size and

carefully graduated. Color, rich golden

amber, slightly shaded with red. ex

cept where marks of age appear. Fine

transparent varnish is used, giving

it a rich antique appearance. Tone

loud and even on all four strings, and

at the same time of a pleasing, round

quality, suitable for solo or

orchestra work. Shipping

weight, 10 pounds.

Gold Plated

Ornaments.

The model is an accurate

copy of a Stradivarius violin.

It has a two-piece back and sides of

seasoned maple, highly figured and flamed. Spr

topof a fine and even grain. It is inlaid with genuine

purfling. Ebonized hardwood pegs, fingerboard and

tailpiece. Gold plated knobs on pegs and gold plated lyr

on tailpiece. Perfect scroll. The violin is finished in i

shaded brown color, which together with the gold plate*

ornaments make a fine appearance. Graded and blocked

Chin rest included. A violin that would be hard t

duplicate for $20.00. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs. <fr 1 A O C

12H1S2V4—Price $ IHt.VZ

Carved Tailpiece and Pegs.

This is a copy of a celebrated Stradivarius violin,

beautiful in appearance, rich in tone and skillfully

made. It has a two-piece back of carefully selected

well seasoned maple, beautifully figured

and flamed. The sides are of maple

and the top is made of even grain

thoroughly seasoned spruce. The

neck is of fine curly maple and the

scroll is very carefully cut. The

measurements are correct and such

as will give excellent tone result.

The edges are very carefully

worked out and the corners

shaped, and the purfling in

laid with great care. The

body of the violin is fin

ished in a brownish red

color, covered with a var

nish which brings out the

high lights in the wood.

All trimmings are of the

best quality jet black ebony

wood. The tailpiece and

pegs are hand

somely carved in

fancy design. The

tone is powerful

and sweet and even

on all strings. Ship

ping weight. 10 lbs.

ft™4*!* $24.95

i with your violin and save trans

See page 504. PrK.f**^$29.95

A Master's Best Effort.

This violin is made by one of

the foremost makers of the

present time and is a copy of the best violin that

Stradivarius ever made. It has a two-piece back,

made of beautifully flamed maple; sides of the same

material. Top is made of the very best spruce ob

tainable. The purfling is carefully inlaid and sharply

brought to a point at the corners. The neck is of fine

curly maple and the scroll purely Stradivarius in

style. The finish is a rich golden amber, with the

edges brought to a natural color and the

back shaded toward the center to its

natural color. The varnish used is of

the finest quality, glossy and trans

parent. It is fitted with an ebony tail

piece and chin rest carved in a beaut if u

and elaborate design. The pegs are also

of carved ebony and have solid gold tips.

The fingerboard is of first quality

ebony, dull in finish. Mellow tone of

great volume and carrying power.

Dealers that carry as high

a grade violin generally ask

$75.00 or more. Shipping

weight, 10 pounds.

12H170>/«

$49.95 SeARS.R0EBUCKAN2Q).



The bodies of our leather and kerntol (artificial leather) covered cases are made of three-

ply veneers, glued across the grain and firmly pressed into shape. We suarantee them not to

split or warp. We do not handle the cheap covered cases which are made of one thickness of

wood pressed into shape by steam and are easily affected by moisture or heat. ,

We.cover our cases with KKRATOL. which is a, very durable artificial leather. There are

many grades of Jccratol. We use an extra high grade which is almost as durable as leather.

LEATHER, which is a superior covering for violin cases. We use selected leather, handsome

In appearance and of good weight, which will give years of service,

Opens at end.

leather handle

$1.39

Rubberized Cloth Violin Bag.

12H1000—Made of a lined rubberized

cloth. Metal - fasteners. Pocket for bow.

Well sewed and snog fitting. Violin shaped.

Jot ful! *izcd violin only. Shipping weight,

bounces. QQA

Trice 0«7C

Canvas Violin Case. ,

12H1001—Cray canwi.-.

Bound"*dgeH. flannelette lined

and strap. Shpg. wt.; 6 lbs.

Price

Wood Violin Case.

12H1002—Stained black and nicely var

nished. Half lined with flannelette; complete

with brass plated handle, catches and lock.

End and center compartments for strings,

rosin etc. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs. *o ne

Price »J>a4 -^5 O

Imitation Leather Violin Case.

12H10O7—Made of a composition to

represent leather, seal grain finish, felt lined,

nickel plated trimmings and spring lock.

A light and duiable case.. Shipping weight,

,¥B£1*-.... . $2.95

The "rtant Krack Ki»."

12HXOOS—Made of a specially treated

material which is unusually strong; ajso water

proof. Lookj like a grained leather case.

Flannelette lined. Nickel plated clasps and

lock. A case that can .stand hard knocks.

Shipping weight, about 8 pounds. flJO QC

Kerai.nl Covered Violin Cases.

12H1010—Body covered wiUi a. good

grade keralol and lined with flannelette. Nickel

plated lock, clasps and hinges. Keratul cov

ered steel valance. Two bow holders. Com

partment for rosin, strings, etc. Keratol

covered .steel luuidlc. Shipping <tA 7 R

weight, 8 pounds. Price «P*T. # '£/

12H1011—Same as above, but lined with

velveteen and has end and center compart

ments for strings, rosin, etc. *tfi Q ^

12Hldi»^Sarrie "as 12*11010, but* lined

with ailk plush. Has end and center compart

ments and silk bow ribbons. <CQ 7 E£

Price <p*7» • **

Leather Covered Violin Case.

12H1013— Body covered with seal grain

leather and lined with fine velveteen. Brass

nickel plated lock and spring clasps. Also

brass nickel plated studs and end protector.

Leather handle. End and center compartments

for string)*, roain. etc. Black fell /\ C

only. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs. Prii-e.ipl *> •*# O

12H1015—Same as above, but lined with

silk plush and has end and can- tf» 1 O Q C

tcr compartments. Price. . . «p I O.^ %J

i Our Very Best Violin (••■-.

12H1017—Body cover, d with genuine

cowhide, walrus grain, silk plush padded lining

with removable bottom. Silk bow ribbons.

Nickel plated brass lock and patent spring

opening clasps. Nickel plated Drass studs and

end protector.' HandSfewed leather handle and

valance. Compartments for strings, rosin, etc.

Black only. A high class case. Shipping

weight, 9 pounds. (fl O QC ^d

Price 3> I O.&OjgH

BOWS

CELLO

button

12H1364

Brazil wood, ebony

og, pearl eye. Nickel

ilver button. *, J A a

4T Price Jpl.40

* 12H1366—Brazil wood, ebony

frog, double pearl eye, full nickel silver

lined, mother of pearl slide, nickel silver

Price $2.45

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

BASS VIOL

12H13S5

Maple stick, imi

tation ebony frog'

and button. n a

Price Woe

12H1357—Maple,

genuine ebony frog with pearl

dot, slide and nickel silver mounting."'

Nickel silver button. * -t Aft

Price $ 1 -*x O

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Cellos
Whh every Violoncello we include a canvas bag, a good bow, a piece of rosin, an instruction book

and fingerboard chart. Shipping weight, 36 pounds. As cellos require special adjustment

, and attention there will be a delay of about a week or ten days.

12HI8OV2—Violoncello of good quality and tone, fitted with iron patent head.

Maple back and sides. Spruce f.6pt Dull red finish. d*o>i r>e

Price J>Z4.aO

12H184,A—A very high grade Violoncello. Back and sides are of maple and top is

made of old, well seasoned spruce. The fingerboard and tailpiece are of hardwood,

ebony finished. Double lined throughout. The purfling is carefully and neatly inlaid.

Fitted with the best quality patent head, on brass plates. £>f q 7C

Adjustable end pin. The tone is pure, sweet and powerful. Price «p£rl/. # «3

12H183'^-Same as 12HI841*. but with peg head

instead of patent head. Price. $42.45

■I Bass-Viols

We furnish with each Baas Viol a good bow, cake of rosin,

Instruction book and fingerboard chart. Shipping weight,

110 pounds. As double basses require special adjustment and

attention there will.be a delay of about ten days.

ONE-HALF SIZE. Four-stringed bass viol of very good

model and materials, 15 dark red dull finished with light edge;?.

Patent heads with iron plates. t^Q 7C

12H190',fe—Price. . «p4«7. / O

THREE-QUARTER SIZE. This bass viol has four strings,

finest iron patent head, is beautifully shaped and colored, and

nicelv finished. *CQ Q C

12H192'A—Price «p0i7.0 0

THREE-QUARTER SIZE. Thia is indeed a fine instrument.

The model is extremely good and materials used well selected.

Body stained a medium brown, slightly shaded and nicely fin

ished. Genuine purfling inlaid around edges; good neck and

well Cut scroll; fingerboard shapedMor "E" string. Patent

bead with bras* plates and steel gears.

12H134^—Price

m

$79.65

>4 Sears.RoebucksCo [=-==



173—R ound stick, rosewood finish,

ir! slide and eye, nickel silver fer-

Nickel silver mounted button with

1 eye. Leatherette grip. 7fic

78ct above, hut in # size

176—>elected round stick of close grained

ifdwood. nicely shaped and finished,

with mother of pearl eye and slide.
■ ferrule. Full nickel silver mounted

I with mother of pearl eye in 0-t oe

Ite grip and bone tip. Price *!•«•»

' frog.

mother of pearl flowers and

_ nickel silver lined and mounted,

burton with mother of pearl dot

$1.65

VIOLIN BOWS
Shipping Weight of Violin Bows. IS Ounces.

Brazil wood stick with

good spring, an extra

wide ebony frog, full

mounted and lined with

nickel silver and with pearl eyes, fine bow hair. Fancy winding

with leather tip and new style flat ebony button. tfjl QC

I 2H I I 82-Price

Brazil wood, imitation

of snakewood. Imitation

ivory frog and button,

pearl eye with black cir

cle. Nickel silver lined.

Good quality bow hair. An exceptional value.

I2H I 183—Price

Same as above, but of genuine snakewood and

frog and bone but ten.

I2HI 185—Price

$1.95
with genuine ivory

$2.95

Round stick of Pernam -

buco wood, beautifully

shaped, well balanced and

elastic. Ebony frog nicely

finished with mother of pearl
dot on sides and mother of pearl slide. Lined and mounted with nickel

ver. Octagon Button. Has fancy winding with leather tips.

I 2HI I 87—Price $2.75

Pemambuco wood octagon stick, with ebony

frog, inlaid with a circle of nickel silver and a

very fine star made of various colored mother of

pearl. Pearl slide. Nickel silver mounting. Fancy

silk winding with two leather tips, extra fine

quality Russian bow hair. tfo oE

12HI 19 1-Price $0.00

Arranged in Alphabetical Order.

Bow Frog.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

h-Ehony.with pearl eye and slide. Nickel sil-

ung and heel. Nickel silver mounted /1Q„

1 dot in end. Price . . **"C

Bow Hair.

Shipping weight, 1 ounxe.

liir is graded according to thickness. The

™*i the more hairs to the bunch.

L 9c

13c

19c

24c...'.'.'.".'".'.""29c

Bow Screws.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

.-Nickel silver mounted button, 11 .

irl dot in end. Price 1 1 C

-Mother of pearl button, chased gold QO_

*rew embedded in metal. Price JOC

Bow Tip, Aluminum.

-For violin bows which are broken at neck,

-y the balance. Makes the bow tip 49-

ng weight. 1 ounce. Price fAC

1 Bridges.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce. .

-Maple, three scrolls. Price 4c

-Maple, good model, three scrolls. "T

JNice model of selected maple! i C«

fine finish. Price IOC

-Very fine. Made of selected maple. 1 Q„

, three scrolls. Price 1 «7C

elected maple, fine model, hand- OQ.

. Our best. Price A*7C

Chin Rest.

Composition material, ebony finish, all

<el plated. Easily adjusted. Single Ovl—

rtion. Shpg. wt., 4 oz. Price <G*tC

and Shoulder Rest.

Composition material, ebony finish ; all

plated. Double action, double screw.

j removed. Shipping weight, fi^r

„_jne as I2H1072. but without OQr*

Shipping wt., 4 ounces. Price AJC

Deep Cup Chin Rest.

73—Made of ebony with a deep cup. This

■ of the performer a very strong grip on

Tien once attached it will not work loose.

I attachments. Shipping weight, ^Qr»

Chin Rest, New Ideal.

7—Made of ebony with line shaped cup.

I screws. The supports on this chin rest set

the end block, allowing perfect freedom for

[tat top. Shipping weight, 5 *»Q*»

End Pin.

ny End Pin. Shipping weight, Of

Fingerboards,

ny finish. Shipping weight. 1 f* _

r. First quality, with nut. 49r

-Ebony. Extra quality. Dull 7Qr

Fingerboard Chart.

_hows every note and position on A

.Shipping weight, 1 ounce. Price ,. ***

Mutes.

-Ebony. Shipping weight. 1 ounce. gr

Nickel plated metal. Shipping 7_

Price * C

Nickel plated metal with five prongs,

r string evenly. Shipping weight, 1 Of

i sBVer. with A tuning pipe 1 Q_

nog. wt., 1 oz. Price x °C

Necks.

j Unfinished. Handsomely djfl 41

hipping wt., 6 ounces. Price *Pv«t1

Maple. Unfinished. Finely carved QQ

«lity. Price °**°

I try fine quality maple. Beau- 1 QQ

l.«70

Pemambuco wood octagon stick, with ebony frog,

inlaid with mother of pearl. Pearl slide. Sterling sil

ver mounting. Fancy silk winding with two leather

tips, extra fine qualitv Russian bow bair. &A QC

I 2H I I 96-Price $<*.yO

Pemambuco wood round stick, with ebony frog,

inlaid with mother of pearl. Pearl slide. Sterling

silver mounting. Fancy silk winding with two

leather tips, extra fine quality Russian bow hair.

A very fine bow. »fc*7 OK

,12HI 197-Price ^/.»D

Violin Supplies

o
12H1046

I

12H1054 12H1060

12H10S2

f M— 'M

*ti 12H105I

A Chin Rest Means Comfort.

12HI079 12H1105 12H1109

Patent Keys" Prevent Slipping.

12H1U0 12H1I13
12H1120

Use Good Rosin to Produce a Good Tone.

12H1I2S I2HI126 12H1I27 12H1129

Comfortable and Useful Accessories.

Cello and Bass Supplies

y^^ 12H15U

Arranged in Alphabetical Order.

NuU.

I2HI I OS—Ebony Nut for upper end of finger- O—,

board. Shipping weight, 1 ounce. Price, "**

I 2H I I 09—Ebony Saddle, for supporting tail- Q0

piece. Shipping weight, 1 ounce. Price ■***

Patent Heads.

NOTE—Patent heads are full size only. Pins are set
lT/i« inches from center to center.

I 2H t I IO—Brass, engraved, highly polished. AK*

Price, per set *xi»C

I2HI I I I—Brass, engraved, nickel plated and /1Q-

polished. Price, per set "•***

Pegs, Patent Non-Slipping.

A non-slipping key of nickel plated brass with polished

black celluloid tbumbpiece. Shipping weight, each 1

ounce; per set, 4 ounces. qca

I2HI I 13-Price, each, 26c: per set of 4-- yOC

When ordering single keys be sure to state for which

string. t

Pegs, Becker "Never-Slip."

I 2H I I I 5—Will not injure the tone of the violin. Of

great value to women and younger pupils who find dif

ficulty in turning the pegs of their violin. Ship- 7Q—

pmg weight, 4 ounces. Price, per set of 4 ■ JC

Pegs.

Shipping weight, per set, 2 ounces

, I 2 HI I 17—Ebony. Plain. Price, per set 1&e

I2HI 120-Ebony. Plain! "Beautifully shaped AQ~

and dull finish. Per sjt of 4 *t^C

Rosin.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

I2HI I 26—1" book form wood case. A^.

Price *»C

I 2H I I 26—Clear, in pasteboard box 7—

Price . #C

I 2H I I 27—Large chamois holder, pasteboard 1 fi—

box. Price * OC

I 2H I I 28—Genuine Bernadel Rosin, in round 1 Q_

pasteboard box. Imported from France. Price * **C

I 2H I I 29—Same as 12H1128. in fine alumi- *>Q„

nuin box. Price Ai7C

Shoulder Pad.

I 2H I I 32—Padded silk plush. Used with chin OQrt

rests. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price O^C

Shoulder Rest, Poehland.

I 2H I I 33—Holds the violin or viola firmly and does

not interfere with the tone. Will not buzz or AA~

rattle. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price *t*tC

Sound Poet Setter.

I 2H I 134—Steel, nickel plated. Shipping 1 fi_

weight, 2 ounces. Price IOC

Tailpieces.

Average shipping weight, 2 ounces.

I 2H I I 39—Ebony, excellent model, fine 1 O—

finality. Fitted with tailpiece gut. Price I *7C

I 2H I 144—Ebony, inlaid with pearl orna- 4Q.
ments, with tailpiece gut. Price •t»»7C

Tailpiece and End Pin Combination.

I 2H I 146—(an be instantly put into service should

the gut break off your regular tailpiece. Made in imita

tion of vulcanized rubber. Shipping weight, HK^

3 ounces. Price * «*C

Tailpiece Gut.

I 2H I I 47—12-inch lengths. Shipping weight. 7_

1 ouuee. Price, per length • C

Tuning Pipes.

I 2H I I 48—Four Tuning Pipes, E, A, D and G 1 «fi-

combined. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price ...... ****

BASS AND CELLO SUPPLIES.

Charts.

To be pasted on the fingerboard of instruments. Shows

notes and positions of the scale.

I 2H I 505—For cello. Shipping weight, 2 oz. Q„

Price « OC

I 2H I 406—For bass. Shipping weight, 2 oz. 1 A^

Price X*tC

Bridges—Good Maple, Three Scrolls.

I 2H I 603—For cello. Shipping weight, 4 oz. 3<lc

I 2H I 403—For bass. Shipping weight, 8 oz! AQp

Cello Pegs.

I 2H I 6 I 6—Pear wood, ebony stained. Ship- 1 ft*

ping weight, 2 ounces. Price, each AOv.

12H1515 12H1503

Sears, RoebucksCo. 6<



Supertone Guitars
made by expert mechanic* and ате сот-
in monel and measurèmeïttrThorongh-

jraced and lined, accurate in scale and
г lone is brilliant and powerfuh' "

The materials 'ined
are well seasoned .
and of high quality.
The. finish, fro re- the

. lowest T»rjcca i*>vn- 1
ment to the faigbe&t
is the very best con
sistent with the
price charged. In
struction book and
fingerboard chart
included.

12H203Î4

( bony Finish !

Bridgr.

OUR OWN TRADE MARK, REG. IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE

$345

$9.95

MEASUREMENTS OF OUR GUITARS.

Total length of instrument may vary up to 'A inch on account of neck.

COMPLETE GUITAR OUTFIT.

This outnt included everything that is needed to start you on your studies.
The guitar itself is a handsome instrument, well made of seasoned materials. The
body is an exact reproduction of grained mahogany. Top of white spruce with an
artistic ornament on lower bout. Mahogany .finish neck with a maDdolia style
head. Imitation е1юпу fingerboard bound with white collnloid and inlaid with three
position dots. The top edge and soundhole are inlaid with a beautiful colored block
design. Ebony finish adjustable metal bridge as described above. Brass screw pat
tern patent heads. Rubberized cloth bag, one instruction book, one fingerboard
chart, one tuner with pine for each string and one thumb pick included. Standard
size. Shipping weight, about IS pounds. èû QC

I 2H245^-Price фЭ.ЭЭ

Birchwood, Brown Finish.

Birchwood top, back and sides. Hard
wood- fingerboard inlaid with three
celluloid position dots. Screw patent
heads with steel plates. Ebony finish
bridge with metal fret and nickel
plated tailpiece. Entire instrument
finished in a brownish color, slightly
shaded at center of top and back.
Standard size. A welt made guitar for
the money. Shipping- weight, 12
pounds. <¡"l ДС

1 2H20314-Price фО.**Э

Pearlet ta (Imitation Pearl) Inlaid.

Imitation rosewood body. Spruce
top. Poplar neck, mahogany finish.

' Гор of head is ebony finish and inlaid
with imitation pearl ornaments. Е1юп\
finish fingerboard, bound with white
celluloid and inlaid with four pearletta
ornaments. Bras* screw patent heads.
The edge of top and soundhole is in
laid with pearletta between strips of
red. black and white pnrrling. Edge
of top and back is bound with white
celluloid. Fancy inlaid stripe through
middle of back. Fitted with a metal
adjustable bridge, as described and
illustrated above. Standard size. Ship
ping weight, 12 pounds. é*7 лЪ

1 2H264!4-Price Ф *

Figured Rosewood—Pearl Inlaid.

Dack and sides of beautifully figured
rosewood. Spruce top. Mahogany
neck. Head veneered and inlaid with
mother of pearl ornament. Ehony
finish fingerboard inlaid with mother
of i>earl ornaments and bound with
white celluloid. Ebon i zed hardwood
bridge. Bridge pins inlaid with mother
of pearl. Edge of top and soundhole
is inlaid with purfling and mother of
pearl ornament s of di fferent designs
set in a black background. The back
is inlaid with a wide stripe of fancy
woods. Nickel plated patent heads.
Shipping weight, IB pounds.

I 2H260M—Standard size.
Price $14.95

I 2H26 IH-Concert size.
Pnce 16.25

Rosewood Finish.

Imitation rosewood body. Spruce top.
Mahogany finish neck. Ebonized finger
board with celluloid position dots. The
edges of the top and soundhole are inlaid
with strips of colored wood. The top edge
is bound with white celluloid. Decalco-
mania stripe in back. Ebonized bridge and
nickel plated tailpiece. Standard size.
Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

12Н20Б'4-Ргк*

1 2H20636—Same as above, but in
three-quarter or women's Qg

$4.95

sue. Price

Genuine Mahogany.

Back and sides made of selected mahog
any. Spruce top. Mahogany neck. Ebony
finished fingerboard with three mother of
pearl position dots and bound with white
celluloid. Rosewood veneered head, inlaid
with, mother of pearl star. Edge of top is
inlaid with strip of fancy colored wood
blocks and bound with white celluloid.
Scitindhole inlaid and bound to match edge
of top. Back is inlaid with a fancy stripe
down the middle. Adjustable metal "bridge
(see above). Sbpg. wt.. 18 lbs. Qft

I 2H255'/4-Pnce $V.VD

Our Finest—A Beauty.
One of the most pleasing designs we

have yet seen. The body is made of beau
tifully figured rosewood with top of white
spruce. Mahogany neck with veneered
bead inlaid with pearl. Ebony finished
fingerboard, bound with strips of brown
and white celluloid and inlaid with pearl.
The edges of the top and soundhole are
inlaid with Japanese green pearl and bound
with a strip of brown celluloid, below
which is inlaid black and white purfling,
in.-iking a verv beautiful color effect.
Brown and white celluloid stripe inlaid
down the middle of the back. Rosewood
bridge. This instrument is not only con
structed for beauty, but fur tonal qualities
as well. Shipping weight. 18 pounds.

I гНгбб'ч—Standard size.
Price $19.95

I 2 H2 6 6' 4—Concert size.
Price 21.25

I 2H267'/*—Grand Concert
size. Price 22.45

Front and Back Vlrw.
This bridge is of metal

in imitation ebony. fas*
icneil 10 ihe body sc
it will not pull off. doing
away with the tailpiece
when using steel strings.

Adjustable, enabling J
player to raise or lower
strings to suitable
height.

Furnished with fcufl
tar<, 12H24Ç'4, 12H2S4W
and 12Н25ВД.

12H205 U

$4£5

12H255JÍ

506 Sears.RoebuckandCa
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Records
£k

Columbia Records Are Made by World Famous

Artists and Entertainers.

^?^.R*CTU p,,y on ""y^'f0 phonograph, no matter what kind, no special attachment
r kind being necessary except with the Edison. w~" titii--"-ti

uiuiniBilllHllMUIIIIIIll

Vbcetl SelecHons
• Again, Kathloen. Williamlira You Horn

En, tenor.

[L*»"<*- Carrie Hcrwip.

\ Uscie. (Warry Lauder.) Sandy Sha'

■ Vtrjr Kind to Me. (Harry Lauder.) Sandy

ItoLand of Old Black Joe.

bUP»ri«!

twclerductB by Van and Schenck.

ntara. "'Anvil Chorus.'* "~—'

■a. "Angels That Around Us Horer,

nig Columbia Opera Chorus

iserere." Kerns, soprano, Har-

_ , and Columbia Opera Choral.

Rusticana. "Scene and Prayer."

Hera Chorus. Both In English.

EaiT IK Rainbows. Harry Fox.

' What They're Doing: Tonight.

an Quartet.
Fields

A M3S

10 -in.

75c

A 639

10-in.

7Sc

A 2976

10-in.

75c

A 5667

12-in.

J1.25

A 5824

12-in.

81.25

I 2557

10-ln.

75c

Jlnga-Bula-JIng-Jing.

Nobody to Love.

Both by Frank Crumit. tenor.

Just Snap Your Fingers at C.r«. ~—

Why Worry.

Both by Nora Bayes. comedienne.

Just W. Two.

Ros. of Athlon..

Bolh by Howard Marsh, tenor.

Keep in de Middle ob d. Road. '

Oh, D.m Golden Slippers.

Both by Browne, baritone, and Knickerbocker Quar.

A 3303

10-ii

78c

A 3360

10-in.

75c

A 3357

10-in.

75c

K««p th. Home Fires Burning. (Novello

„k y." X.our Trouble. In Your Old Kit Bag.

Both by Oscar Seagle, baritone, and Columbia Stellar

Quartet.

Kentucky.

Frank Crumit.

A 2116

10-in.

75c

Benny Davis, tenor.

1 m Coming Back to Dixie and You,

tenor.

Frays? fr'uV sTn^e ^.e^.'or'He'n^llolIn' 1 ^Bu" fer^"'"' *"" »' A">' C^Mi »»■

van When I'm In My

r*e Arm., H. Burr, tenor.

LV.cant Chair at Home,

ifl». Tenor duet. Camp-

IBnrr.

Burr, tenors.

Found th. End of th. Rainbow. Samuel Ash. tenor.

A 6028

12-in.

$1.S0

A 3320

10-in.

75c

A 2676

10-ln.

75c

All with orchestra

accompaniment un

less otherwise noted.

Mickey.

Mickey.

Sterling Trio.

Medley. Prince's Orchestra.

Mignon. Polonaise.

Tltania.) (Thomas.)

(Single disc.)

A 2662

10-in.

75c

"Io Son Titania." (I Am

Maria Barrientos, soprano.

A 2978

10-in.

75c

[I Mad. You Cry. Rob-

i tenor.

i Back Again. Sterling

A 2546

10-in.

75c

amber. Al Jolson, 1 A 2946

I 10-in.

I Morning (Down on j 75c

D). Frank Crumit, tenor. J

Land of Lore With the

birds. Tenor duet. Camp-

Id Burr.

IS Little White Church in

MUt. Peerless Quartet.

A 1726

10-in.

75c

Shadow of the Desert

I Sterling Trio.

Ian. Campbell and Burr.

A 2661

10-in.

7Sc

Big Favorites in Popular Songs

Driftln" Along on a Blue Lagoon.l A 3302

On Miami Shore. . 10-ln

Tenor duets by Campbell and Burr.) 78c

L.ft All Alon. Again Blue..

Everybody But Me.

Both by Marion Harris, comedienne

Laxy Mississippi. Tenor duet.

Campbell and Burr.

Rosa of Virginia. Henry Burr, tenor,

1
IA 29

, 10-1

.J 75.

2939

■in.
75c

Beautiful Hawaiian Love.

Hawaiian Hours With You.

Tenor duets by Campbell and Burr

A 2909

10-in.

75c

A!

10

] 7!

2893

in.

75c

Yoo-Hoo. Al Jolson, comedian. 1 A 3513

Georgia Rose. Broadway Male} 10-in.

Quartet. J 7Sc

Dapper Dan. Frank Crumit, tenor.

Ten Little Fing.ra and T.n Little

Toes. Irving Kaufman, tenor.

A 3477

10-in.

75c

Mandy. Van and Schenck. ) A 2780

H. . Hfpy wh.n th. Preacher 10-in,

Makes You Mine. Irving and Jack

Kaufman, tenors.

My Little Bimbo Down on th.

Bamboo Isle. Frank Crumit, tenor.

She Give. Them All th. Ha-Ha-Ha.

Tenor duet. Frank Crumit and

Lew Brown.

75c

My Isle of Golden Dre.ms. Charles

Harrison, tenor.

Venetian Moon. Lewis James and

Charles Harrison. Tenor duet.

A 2981

10-ln.

75c

A 2954

10-in.

75c

Arms.

-»s Gypsy.

I Nora Bayes, comedienne.

Missouri Waltz (Hush—By-.V

Mah Baby). Campbell and

Burr. Tenor duet.

Sing M. Love's Lullaby. Burr.

tenor.

Mother (I Love You). (Smith and

Rice.) Charles Hackett. tenor.

(Single disc.)

nTy Mammy. Columbia ' Stellar

Quartet.

I'm Mlssln* Mammy*. Klssin*.

The Harmonizcrs Male Quartet.

My Mind's Made Up to Marry

Carolina.

In the Land o' Yarno Yamo.

Baritone and tenor duets by Van

and Schenck.

Nestle In Your Daddy's Arms.

49598

12-in.

81.50

A 2358

10-in.

75c

Pucker Up and Whistle (Till th.

. Tusll By).

Both by Frank Crumit, tenor.

tali. Long

baritone.

March.

Way to Tipper. ry.

Columbia Band.

A 6138

12-in.

81.25

Stanley

to Get Up In the Mornin', but It's Nicer

3e<L (Lauder.) Evan Davies.

My Bed on Sunday Mornin*. (Lauder.)

baritone.

uld Spanish.

[ Kaufman, tenor.

--J She Kept on Saying

_From "Sinbad." Alt-'-

Kaufr, Behave

... sirs;
. olson, comedian.

Irving Kaufman, tenor.

i Da, J. Da, Jing. Jing!). Arthur Fields

* Is Y.t to Coma. Peerless Quartet.

Japan... Sandman. -Nora Bayes.

feu're Just as Beautiful at Sixty as You

ww at Swe.t Sixteen. Nora Bayes.

A 1608

10-in.

75c

A 2289

10-in.

75c

A 2660

10-ln.

75c

A 2671

10-in.

75c

A 2672

10-ln.

75c

A 2997

10-ln.

75c

ian Baby. Agnes Lynn, comedienne. } A 2745

"JAIn t Got*on No Tim. to Have the Blues. \ 10-in.

Irving and Jack Kaufman. Tenor duct. J 75c

£•.», Peerless Quarti

Whit • Day That'll

tenor.

rtet.

Be, Frank Crumit,

I A 2915

5 10-in.

I 75c

Jerry.

In Miami.

Both by Nora Bayes. comedienne.I Both

1A 2785

10-in.

75c

Photo at loft

la of

NORA BAYES,

comedienne.

Kiss M.

soprano.

Again.

(Single

(Herbert.)

disc.)

Lot th. Rest of tha World Go By.

Burr, tenors.

Rings. James and Harrison, tenors.

Hulda Lashanska,] 77843

} 10-ln.J 81.00

Campbell and

Little Alabama Coon.

Sweetest Girl in Dixie.

Both by Henry Burr, tenor.

1 A 2829

\ 10-in.

J 75c

ia i:

) 10-

J 78

837

In.

75c

Little Birch Canoe and You, A. Sterling Trio. 1 A 2655

*ni i°UT Little Lamp of Love for Me. Campbell} 10-ln.

and Burr. Tenor duet. J 75c

Longing. Sterling Trio.

Lullaby Blues (In th. Evening.) American Quartet!

A 2725

10-in.

75c

Look I What You've Done With Your Dot-rant] A 3348

Dangerous Eyes. Benny Davis, tenor. \ 10-in,

Lov«. Honor and O-B.by I Benny Davis. ] 75c

Lullaby, Emmett's.

Emmett's Cuckoo Song.

Both by Frank Kamplain.

A!

f 10

J 7

2904

In.

75c

M.cushla Asthore (Pulse of My Heart).

TIs an Irish Girl I Love and She's Just Lik. You.

Both by Chauncey Oleott, tenor.

A 2988

10-in.

75c

Madam Butterfly. "Un Bel di Vedremo." (One

KSF .Day,> . (Puoctal.) Rosa PonseUe, soprano.

(Single disc.)

49571

12-in.

81.50

Up

Clouds Roll By

X

One Man Worry

m a Jazz vampire.

BothbyMarionHarris.comedienne.

Al Jolson, comedian.

Never Let N

Your Mind.

I'm a Jazz Vam

'18L E»«rything. .

When You Play With the H.art of a Girl.

Sterling Trio

79060

10-in.

81.00

A 3377

10-ln.

75c

A 2521

10-in.

75c

A 3406

10-in.

75c

AT328

10-in.

75c

Obi By Jingo.

So Long, Oolong.

Both by Frank Crumit. tenor.

A 2519

> 10-ln.

J 75c

IA 2935

r 10-in.

75c

Oh I How I Laugh When I Think That I Cried Ov.rl A 2852

You. Nora Bayes, comedienne. \ 10-in

Snoops, th. Lawyer. Nora Bayes. comedienne. J 7Sc

Ohl How Sh. C.n Sing. Van and Schenck.

And That Ain't All. Btlly Murray, tenor.

Oh, Johnny I Oh, Johnny! Ohl From "Follow Me

_ fc-uzabeth Brice, soprano.

Papal Oh, Papal Arthur Fields, baritone.

Oh, Judge (He Treats Mo Mean),

comedienne.
Marion Harris,

He Done Me Wrong. Marion Harris.

Ohl Mother, I'm Wild.

Why Did You Do Itt

Both by Jack Kaufman, tenor.

A 2968

10-ln.

75c

Oh I They re Such Nice People. Furman, tenor

Nash, baritone, and Paul Biese's Orchestra.

Ma. Furman. tenor, and Nash, baritone.

IA 28

} 10-i

75,

2865

In.

75c

Mammy o' Mine.

By th. Camp Fire.

Both by Sterling Trio.

1 A 2718

1 10-ln.
•Sc

M.ndalay.

Luana.

Tenor duets by Campbell and Burr.

] A 3350

, 10-in.

J 75c

Marion (You'll Soon Be Merryin'

Crumit. tenor.

Pretty Kitty Kelly. Charles Harrison, tenor.

Me.) Frank]A 2S

) 10-1

J 75

2948

in.

75c

Memories.

My Mother's Rosary.

Both by Harry McClajkey. tenor.

]A 1923

} 10-in.

J 75c

Memories of East.r. Part I.

Memories of Easter. Part II.

Both by Marie Morrisey, contralto, and Columbia

Stellar Quartet.

A 2693

10-ln.

75c

Oh! What a Pal Was Mary. Burr, tenor.

Waiting. From "Listen, Lester." Charles Harrison )

tenor. I

Old Folks at Home. '(Foster.)

Massa's in de Cold, Cold Ground. (Foster.)

Both by Oscar Seagle, baritone, and Columbia Stellar

Quartet.

On the 5:15. !

Ruff Johnson's Harmony Band.

Both by Collins, baritone, and Harlan, tenor,

O Sole Mio. (My Sun.) (di Capua.) Riccard,

Stracciari, baritone. (Single disc.)

A 6082

12-in.

' 81.50

ATT7S

10-in.

75c

Oui, Oui, Marie. (Wee. Wee. Marie.)

My Wild Day. Are Over.

Both by Irving Kaufman, tenor.

Out Where th. West Begins.

When the Shadow. Softly Com. and Go.

Both by Charles Harrison, tenor.

P.l.st.ena. Frank Crumit. tenor,

I Wish That I'd Been Bom "

Crumit. tenor.

in Borneo. Frank

78097

10-ln.

81.00

7T26T7

10-in.

75c

A 3315

10-ln.

75c

A 3324

10-in.

75c

(Continued on new page.)

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Columbia Reco:

VOCAL SELECTIONS—Continued

Smile*.
Waters of Vonice (Floatini: Do«

«еру Lagoon).
mor dueta, Campbell and Burr.

the
А 2Мб
10-in.
75с

Some Beautiful Morning I'll Find You in
My Arm*. Al Jolson, comedian.

I've Cot the Profiteering Blue*. Frank
Crumit. tenor.

They'll Be Mighty Proud in Di*ie of -.
Black Joe. Campbell and Burr. Tenorj

If I'm Not at the Roll Call (Ki.a Mother G
for Me). Campbell and Burr.

'Photo U of HARRY FOX,
Г singer .

Patch**.
Without You.

Both by Nora Baves, comedienne-

Patriotic Medley. "
"Tramp. Tramp
"When This Cru=.
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,
Reveille" (bugle). "Red, White ал

sdley. In two parts. Intro. "Bugle Call,
ramp. Tramp." "Girl I Left Behind Me,"
is Cruel War I* Over." "Tattoo" (bugle),
,tt,.nn Г.тпГ.типН ""Tana" IMIsnaVr.

1A
1
2921
O-in.
75c

' (bugle),".™,
Doodle" (fife and drum). "Battle
"Hail Columbia." "When Ji
Home." Columbia Stellar

and Blue.
le Cry of Freedom,"
ay Comesi Marching

Peggy.
Say It With Flower*.

Both by Charles Harrison, tenor

Perfect Day, A.
Rosary, The. ,

Both by Charles

Perfect Day, X.

(Carrie Jacobs-Bond.)

luartet.
Violin, flute and

(Nevin'.)'C *

e* Harrison, tenor.
, ... (Carrie Jacobs-Bond.)

Do You Remember? (Carrie Jacobs-Bond.)
Both by Oscar Seagle. baritone-

Perfect Day, A. Columbia Mixed Q
Oh, Fair, Oh, Sweet and Holy.
harp trio-

Put On Your Old Crey Bonnet. Clough, tenor.
Moon Has Hi* Eye* on You, The. Morgan, contralto.
and Stanley, baritone.

Red Wing. Stanley, baritone, and Burr, tenor.

Virginia Song. J. W. Myers, baritone
I Cradle of the Deep. (1

"(Pet rte.)

Rocked in the
Jose Mardones, baas

Asleep in the Deep.

Rosary, Th (Nevin.) Henry Burr, tenor

(Knight-Gooch.)

Tose Mardones.

Silver Thread* Among the Gold. Henry Burr, tenor.Oliver 1 nreaa* nniunii ч,» j
Rose of My Heart. Samuel Ash. tenor.
Beautiful Hawaii. Campbell and Burr.

Tenor duet. ,
Rose of No Men'a Land, 1 he. HughDonovan.
Over Yonder Where the Lillles Crow. - Henry Bur

Both tenor solos.

A 2269
10-in.
75c

A
10-ln.
75c

A 221 2
10-ln.
75c

A 5839
12-in.
SI. 50

A 1622
10-in.
75c

A »8
10-in.
75c

A 468
10-in.
75c

A 6134
12-in.
51.50

Л 2308
10-ln.
75c

A 3363
10-in.
75c

DULII ЮН» яшцд. ,
Rose of Washington Square. Henry Burr, tenor.

Tired of Me. Lewis Tames, tenor-
Salvation Lassie ol Mine. Harrison, tenor. ~~
When You Look in the Heart of a Rose. Chas.

Harrison, tenor.
Scandinavia (Sing Dose Song and Make Don

Music.) Л1 Jol*on, comedian.
Funeral Blue* (Eat Cu*tard and You'll Never
Break a Tooth.) Blossom Seeley, comedienne.

Silver Thread* Among the Gold. Frank Coombs,

counter-tenor.
Nelly Was a Lady. Frank Coombs.

1 A 2670
10-ln.
75c

Stiver Threads Among
Those Songs My Moth

the Cold,
er Used to Sing.hose Songs My Motner uieo to =ing.

Both sung by Harry McClaskey. tenor.

Sleep, Belv,~STeep.
Emmetfs Yodlee. Medley.
Yodle songs by George P. Watson.

A 2928
10-in.
75c

A 2699
10-ln.
75c

A 3382
10-in.
75c

A 835
10-in.
75c_

Л 565S

A 571
10-in.
75c

Someone Else May Be There While I'm Cone.
Al Jolson, comedian.

I Ain't Prepared for That.

Springtime.
With the Coming of Tomorrow.

" by Grant Stephens, tenor.

O'Connor, tenor.

of Your Smile. (Ray.)
baritone. (Single disc.)

Al Jolson,

My Gal. Frank Сnimit
Sweet Mama (Papa'a

Harris, comedienne.
I Told You So. Marion Harris

tenor.
Getting Mad).

A 2940
10-ln.
75c

A 2124
10-ln.
75c

A 3362
10-in.
75c
49590
12-in.
»1.50

TA 2384
10-ln.
75c

Marion] A 3300
10-ln.
75c

We Pay all Postal

Chantes »jColumbia Records

Take Me to the Land of Jaza.
Breeae (Blow My Baby Back to

tenor, and Fields. baritone-
Take Your Girlie to the Movies (If You Can't
Мака Lova at Home). Irving Kaufman, tenor.

Pig Latin Love. Arthur Fields, baritone.

A 2766
10-in.
75c

X2756
10-ii
75c

THE PHONO-BRETTO

Containm the words of over
600 favorite eung and spoken
phonograph records of the

various make*.

It will enable you to thoroughly
enjoy your sung and spoken records.
In addition, it le one of the most
extensive collections of favorite
songs, recitations, addresses, verses,
etc., ever published.

Printed on good quality paper,
handsomely bound in cloth with gilt
lettering. Contains over 400 pages.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

20HS39B—Price $1.25

They're All Sweeties.
Sweet Kisses.

Baritone and tenor duets. Van and i

Till We Meet Again. Campbell and
duet. „ j

DreamlnfE of Home, Sweet Home. Sterling 1

Trail of the Lonesome Pine. Tenor duet.
and Burr. _

A Little Bunch of Shamrocks. Burr, tenor,
Stoddard, baritone,

Walt Till You Get Them Up In the Air,
Billy Murray, tenor.

I've Got My Captain Working for
Jolson. comedian

When My Baby Smiles., Henry Burr,
Daddy, You've Been a

tenor.
i Mother to Me.

When the Evening Bells Are Ringing.
Stracclari, baritone. (Single disc.)

When the Midnight Choo Choo Leaves 1
Alabam*. Harlan, lenor, and Collins, baritone

Oh, You Little Bear. Harlan and Collins. '

When You and I Were Young, Maggie. Hal
McClaskey, t

The Gypsy's \
fYo^rou're à

ni rig. McClaskey
ne. Henry Burr. Itenor.

WaitMl You See. Peerless Quartet.
When You're a Long, Long Way
Henry Burr, tenor.

From

My Daddy Long Lags. Peerless Quartet.
When You Wore a Tulip and IWore a

Rose. Columbia Stellar Quartet.
Sweet Kentucky Lady. Coombs

tenors.
Where the Lanterns Clow. Tenor duet,
and Burr.

Just Like the Rose. James and Harfl

Where the Riv ~5h~ï
Quartet . Unaccompanied .

A Little Bit of Heaven. ' 4olumbia Stellar <
ado Wends IUWhere the Silvery Colora

Charles Harrison, tenor.
In the Evening by the Moonlight. Columbra!

Quartet.

Taxation Blues.
Prohibition Blues.
Both by Nora Bayes, comedienne.

1 A 2823
10-in.
75c

Tell Me. Al Jolson, comedian.

Wondc. tul Pal. Geo
entine Tonight on t:

The Vacant Chair.

rge Mcader. tenor.
the Old Camp Ground.Old Camp Gr

Both by Columbia Stellar Quartet.
lble Down Shack in Athlone.That Tu.._.

You're Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine.
Both by Sterling Trio.

Long

A 2821
10-ln.
7So

A 1808
10-in.
75c

Trail. BurThere's a Long,
Stuart, baritone.

There's a Little Lane Without a Turning.

and

there's a Lump ofSugar Down in Dixie. Al Jolson,

comedian. _ . , „ ж-
You Can Find a Little Bit of Dixieland No Matter
Where You Go. Campbell and Burr, tenors.

A 2698
10-in.
7Be

A" 1791
10-in.
75c

A 249Ï
10-in.
75c

With His Hands In His Pockets and His Pot
in His Pants. Harlan, tenor.

I'm a Twelve o'Clock Fellow in a Nina
Town. Byron G. Harlan, tenor.

Yaaka Hoolà TlickeyT)oola. Al Jolson. ™
You Can't Get Along With 'Em or Witho
Anna Chandler, mezzo-soprano

Yaddie, Kaddie,
bocker Quartet.

' Twas Only an Irishman's Dream.

Kiddie, Kaddie, Кос
Guitars accompaniment,

Ешши
You'd Be Surprised. Irving Kaufman, te;
Just -Leave It to Me. Irving and Jack

Tenor duet
You Did'nt Want Me When You Had Me;
Do You Want Me Now? Irving Kaufman, I

That'a Worth While Waiting For. I. Kau.mgj
You're a Million Miles From Nowhere Wl
You're One Little Mile From Home. _/Д

Once Upon a Time. From "The Magic Melajj
Both by Fred Hughes, tenor.

у GirlYou're the Only
Burr, tenor.

Drifting. Peerless Quartet

ÎÏTThat Made Me Cry. Ш

You Tell 'Em. Van and Schenck.
After You Get What You Want You Don't Wan.
Van and Schenck.

Columbia

DoubleDisc
Sacred Selections Äi&

VOCAL.
All with orchestra accompaniment unless otherwise

Abide With Me. George Alexander, baritone.
Where la My Wandering Boy Tonight? Burr,

tenor.
Columbia'

Quartet

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. (Fcaris.)
Stellar Quartet. . „ . m„. .

Home of the Soul. Columbia Mired
Double String Quartet accompaniment.

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. Оясзг Seagle.
Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand. Oscar

Seagle. baritone.

stated.

A 236
10-in.
75c

A 2048
10-in.
7 Sc

Brighten the Corner Where You Are.

f Y.

A 2467
10-ln.
»1.00

tsrignten trie corner «.■..ч ■ ~\
If Your Heart Keeps Right. . (Ackley.)

Both by Homer Л. Rodeheaver. baritone.

Calling Thee. Contralto and baritone duet.

Trensfor
Both b>

Fat

Calling I nee. contrallo ana рапшне uuei.
Transformed. Contralto and baritone duet.

Both by Virginia Asher and Homer Kodchcavi

Face to Face. Henry Burr, tenor.

Palm Branches. Baritone and tenor duet.

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing. (Mendelssohn.)
Henry Burr, tenor. Organ accompaniment.

Tell Mother I'll Be There. Columbia Male Quartet.

Holy City, The. Côiïïmbla Mixed Quintet.

The Lost Chord. Columbia Stellar Quartet.
Hymn* oí the Old Church Choir. Peerless yua
There 1* a Creen Hill Far Away. Harry McClas

A 1990
10-ln.
75c

A 3340
10-ln.
75c

A 256
10-ln.
75c

A 264
10-in.
75c

A 5744
12-in.
»1.25
ХТГ63
10-ln.
75c

I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say.
Whrn the Roll la Called Up Yonder.

quartet.

Croxton, bass.
Peerless

A 1305
10-in.
7Sc

I Love to Tell the Story.
I Noed Thee Every Hour.

Both by Archibald Brothers Quartet.

A 914
10-ln.
75c

In the Sweet Bye and Bye.
Onward, Christian Soldiers.
Both by Columbia Stellar Male Quartet.

Jesus, Lover of My SouL (Marsh.) Henry Burr,
tenor.

Face to Face, (Johnson.) Henry Burr, tenor.

1 A 2220
1 10-in.
J 75c

A 2323
10-in.
75c

Our Biggest Sellers in

Sacred Music.

Where Is My Wendering Boy Tonight?
Jesus, Lover of My Soul.

Both sunk by Henry Burr, tenor.

1 A 2498
> 10-ln.
I 75c

I A 2881
} ir-ln.
J 76c

My Mother's Songs.
One by One We're Passing Over.
Both sung by Wm. McKwan. tenor.

Ohl Reign, Ma..a Jesus, Reign. 1A 2901
Most Done Traveling. , 'S:'"
Negro apirituals by Fiske University Jubilee 75c

Singers.

Lead, Kindly Light. Columbia Male Quartet.

Just As I Am. (Gotze.) George l

Let the Lower Lights Be Burning. L_
Softly Now the Light of Day. (Gottscbolk.)

Both by Chautauqua Preachers' Quartet.

Lov. Divine, All Love Excelling. Walter Lawn
boy soprano, and Reed Miller, tenor.

Holy City, The. Lawrence, boy soprano. j

Meet Me on de Golden Shore.
Keep Those Golden Gates Wide Open. 1

Both by Harry C. Browne, baritone, and Peel
Quartet. Banjo and orchestra accompaniment.

My Mother's Prayer. (Weeden.) _ , *Я
Sometime We'll Understand. (McGrauabaD.^

Both sung by William McEwan, tenor.

Nearer, My God, to Thee.
(Mason.) Baritone.

Let the Lower Lights Be
Burning. Harrison, bari
tone, and Anthony, tenor.

A 247
10-ln.
73c

For Record Cabinets

See Page 613.

20HB184^0rdeY by catalog number 20HS184 and give (election number of each record. It is not necessary to write out the
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SACRED SELECTIONS—Continued

•ad Nine. (SanJcey.) Henry Burr, tenor.

Oat the Life Lin». (Ufford.) (Arr. by

Henry Barr. tenor.

Cbriitian Soldiers. Columbia Male

Arm) of Jmui. Burr. Organ ace.

A 23S2

10-in.

75c

A 244

10-in.

75c

■ Perishing.

pu of Prayer.

yB<pr>' Burr, tenor.

T
Us

A 338S

10-in.

7Sc

a. (Waddioglon.)

(Ferry.;

Paulift Choristers of Chicago.

A 2466

10-in.

75c

Cr.ce. Henry Burr, tenor.

You Want Me to Go.

f. tenor.

(Rounsefcll.)

A 722

10-in.

7Sc

, Show Me How to Go. (Mary Baker] A '250

J Weld, baritone. Organ ace. ' 10-in.

r God, to Thee. Columbia Male Quartet. I 75c

I the Lord. (Bach.)

(Tchaikowsky.)

Uat Ciioriatera of ChieaRO.

I Need o' Prayer.

rituals by Oscar Seagle. baritone.

A 2467

10-in.

75c

A 2889

10-in.

$1.00

Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer. (Wallace.)] A 793

Mrs. A. Stewart Holt, contralto. , 10-in.

The Roaary. Merle Tillotson, contralto. J 75c

Tell Mother I'll Be There.

Work for the Night la Coming.

Both by Earle F. Wilde, evangelist.

Throw Out the Life Line. Burr, tenor. 1 A 266

What a Friend We Have in Jeiui. (Converse.) 10-in.

Stanley, baritone, and Burr, tenor. J 75c

When the Roll la Called Up Yonder.

Softly and Tenderly.

Both by Earle F. Wilde, evangelist.

Ye Olden Yuletide Hymna. Part 1.

Ye Olden Yuletide Hymna. Part II.

Both by Columbia Stellar Quartet.

INSTRUMENTAL.

Jeaua, Lover of My Soul, and Rock of Agea.

Howard Kopp. Chimes solo.

Onward, Christian Soldiers. Kopp. Chimea.

A 2304

10-in.

7Sc

Lead, Kindly Light. Chimes.

Rock of Agea. (Hastings.) Chimes.

A 889

10-in.

75c

Lost Chord, The.

Largo. (Handel.)

Both by Gatty Sellars. Cathedral pipe organ.

Nearer, My God, to Thee. Creatore's Band.

The Laat Hope. Prince's Symphony Orchestra.

Safe in the Arms of Jesus. Chimes.

Saviour, Lead Me Lest I Stray. (Davis.) Henry

Burr, tenor.

A 588 1

12-ln.

S1.25

A 239

10-in.

75c

Columbia

DouMeDisc Instnimenial Selections
Columbia

DoubleDisc

kg list

tnunei

1, Ut

tfne

Bands, Orchestras and Instrumental Solos, Duets, Trios and Quartets.

also selections listed under "Dance Music." Our dance list contains a grout many fine instrumental selections by leading- orchestras and

ntalists, and even though you may not care to dance to these records, sheer musical excellence makes them well worth owning.

Ragtime Band. Prince's Band.

it Mocking Bird. Dolly Connolly.

Lla«U March. (Boehme.)

twice. (March.) (Hadley.)

fti by Prince's Band.

A 1126

10-in.

75c

A 2486

10-in.

75c

legion March. Prince's Band.

March. Prince's Band.

A 2987

10-in.

75c

'atrol. George Hamilton Green.

Rusae. (Franke.) G.H.Green.

solos. Orchestra accompaniment.

A 3317

10-in.

75c

_jfsh. March. (Zimmermann.)

» Middies. (Torovsky.)

.S. Naval Academy Band.

A 3331

10-in.

75c

I Columbia Band.

as ia the Old Town Tonight.

traveler.

pa. Intro. "Old Folks at Home."

IVw Richardson, violinist. Piano ace.

{A 1933

Prince's } 10-in.j 75c

A 2140

10-in.

75c

riot Race. March.

(Glogan.)

b'b Band.

(Paull.)

aa Brook, The. Descriptive,

ami.

\ by Prince's Orchestra.

of Scotland. Orchestra bells *olo by

I, Howard Kopp, xylophonist.

Saaani

ByM

Hush

urdery Ma

March,

bia Band.

ciir

S Xylophone solo,

a Hawaiian £kies. Xylophone solo.

iLibonati. Orchestra accompaniment.

A 2848

10-in.

75c

A 1738

10-in.

75c

A 1687

10-in.

75c

A 2903

10-in.

75c

I la Ragtime.

I
1 duets, Marconi Brothers.

A 3389

10-in.

75c

I A 3341

10-in.

75c

■In. Own. Romance from "L' Eclair."\A 1705

Violin, flute and harp. \ 10-in.

II Home. Violin, flute and harp. ) 7Sc

tanoia. (Kreisler.) Violin solo. Toscha

i accompaniment.faino ;

feh.Toy March. (Prince.)

Symphony. (Haydn.)

Mace's Orchestra.

Basest

!« by Fred Van Epa.

the Gem of the Ocean.

49449

12-in.

81.50

led Bonn

Tintp's Band.

(Arr. by Sousa.)

re the Liliiea Bloom. (Thompson.)

she Moonlight. (Callcott.)

Mil litins. Gloria Trumpeters.

A 1991

10-in.

75c

A 2958

10-in.

76c

Id Care. Waltz. From

|a by Sascha Jacobscn.

As You Were.'

p—ttl Columbia Band.

Irnas in the Mountelne. Columbia Band

Bio

ate Only With Thin. E^ii.

reads Among the Gold. (Dank;:.)

- H. Squire. 'Cello solos. Piano ace.

A 2912

10-in.

75c

A 75

10-in.

75c

11 Elli, Toscha Seidcl. Violin solo.

plao accompaniment. (Single disc.)

A isri

I2-in.

SI. 25

49526

12-in.

81.50

Everybody's Doing

It Now. (Berlin.)

Guido Deiro. Ac

cordion solo.

Whipped Cream.

Fred Van Eps.

Banjo solo.

A 1294

10-in.

75c

Whistling

Selections

Alice, Where Art Thou?]

(Ascher.) A 2919

Song Without Worda.l 10-in.

(Chanson Sans Paroles.) [ 75c

(Tschaikowaky.) Both by

Sybil Sanderson Fagan. J

Sybil Sanderson

Fat!an.

Nightingale end the Frogs.

Sybil Sanderson Fagan.

Orch. accompaniment.

Whistling Rufus. Prince's

Orchestra. Incidental

whistling by Sybil San

derson Fagan.

A 2838

10-in.

75c

Faughsballagh March.

Rakea of Mallow and Wearin" o' the Creen.

Irish bagpipe solos. Pipe Major J. Starck.

A 1692

10-in.

75c

Fireflies. (Lincke.)

Aloha Oe Waltzes.

Orchestra.

Prince's Orchestra.

(Hawaiian Melody.)

A 1239

Prince's 10-in.

75c

Descriptive.

Descriptive.

Both by Columbia Band.

Fourth of July 1880.

Fourth of July 1920L

A 2936

10-ln.

75c

Happy Daya in Dixie. Incidental chorus by Peerless) A 2900

Quartet. Prince's Orchestra. i 10-in.

Smoky Mokea. Prince's Orchestra. ) 75c

Herd Girl's Dream. (Labitzky.) Stell, Lufsky and] A 1157

Surth. Violin, flute and harp. 10-in.

Paraphrase on Die Lorelei. Prince's Orchestra. J 75c

High School Cadets' March. (Sousa.)

Marche Lorraine. (Ganne.)

Both played by Prince's Band.

Hilda's Wedding. (Armstrong.)

A Slippery Place. (Comic Rag.)

Both by Naval Reserve Band

A 5413

12-ln.

$1.25

Home, Sweet Home, the World Over.

War Songs of the Boya in Blue. (Lanrendeau.)

Both by Remington Typewriter Co. Band.

A 2627

10-in.

75c

I A 5509

'. 12-in.

81-25

Humming. (Breau and Henderson.) ] A 3399

Darling. (Schonberg.) \ 10-in.

Violin solos by Eddie Brown. Piano accompaniment. I 51.00

Hungarian Fantasy. Parts I and II. Piano solos A 6115

by Percy Grainger. Orchestra accompaniment. 12-in.

81.50

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles. (Kenbrovin and

Keliette.) Violin solo. Toscha Seidel. Piano

accompaniment. (Single disc.)

tn a Monastery Garden" Columbia Symphony Or-

chestra and Male Chorus. (With bird voices by

Sybil Sanderson Fagan.)

Sonata. Opus 31, No. 3. Minuet. (Beethoven.)

Columbia Symphony Orchestra.

Jack Tar March. (Sousa.) Prince's Band.

Naval Reserve March. (Sousa.) Intro. "Blue

Ridge." Prince's Band.

Jolly Coppersmith. (Descriptive.) With vocal

quartet and chorus. Prince's Orchestra.

Dance of the Bear. From "Carnival Prince." (El

Principe Carnival.) Prince's Orchestra

Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight,

Fancy You Fancyin' Me,

Both by Edna White Trumpet Quartet.Quar

uch.)Kathleen Mavourneen. (Crouch.) "Cello solo by

Pablo Casals. Orchestra accompaniment.

[Single disc)

Kiddies' Chrietmae Frolic Part I—Morning.

Kiddies' Christmas Frolic. Part II—Evening.

Descriptive selections by Columbia Orchestra.

Kiss Me Again. (Herbert.)

Love, Here la My Heart. (Silesu.)

Saxophone solos by Fred H. Brown.

78798

10-in.

51.00

A 5952

12-in.

S1.25

A 2398

10-ln.

75c

A 2130

10-in.

75c

A 2538

10-in.

75c

79154

10-ln.

$1.00

A 2800

10-in.

75c

A 2320

10-in.

75c

Lea Million. d'Arlequin. Serenade. (Drigo.)

Indian Lament in G Minor. (Dvorak.)

Both by Kathleen Parlow. violinist.

1 A 5798

12-in.

$1.50

Les Millions d'Arlequin. Serenade. (Drigo.)

Souvenir. (Drdla.)

Violin solos by Sascha Jacobsen. Piano ace.

A 2779

10-in.

$1.00

Lucia di Lammermoor. Sextet. (Donizetti.)

Rigotetto. Quartet. (Verdi.)

Both by Prince's Band.

jA 61

12-

I $1.

6031

in.

25

Manhattan Beach March. (Sousa.)

Columbia Graphophone Co. March.

Both played by Prince's Band.

(Burton.)

Maaaa'a in da Cold, Cold Ground.

Darling Nellie Grey. (Hanby.)

Both by Taylor Trio. Piano, violin and 'cello-

Midnight Fire Alerm.

Orchestra.

The Burning of Rome.

step. Columbia Band

Descriptive galop. Prince's

Descriptive march and two-

Mocking Bird, The. (Variations.)

Good-Bye, Sweetheart, Good-Bye. (Variations.)

Violin solos by George Stell.

Naonu. Waltz. (Kopp.)

Dainty Ann. Gavotte.

Bell solos by Howard Kopp.

Rosary, The. (Nevin.) Revillon Trio.

I Hear You Calling Me. (Marshall.) Stell. Taylor

and Berge.

Both 'cello, violin and piano trios.

the Colli (Danks.)

(Stults.)

Cornet solos by Vincent Buono.

Silver Threada Among

Sweeteat Story Ever Told, Th

Somewhere e Voice la Calling. (Tate.)

The Sunshine of Your Smile. (Ray.)

Saxophone solos by Fred Allen

Star SpanKled Banner and America.

American Patrol.

Both by Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

A 2099

10-ln.

75c

Sweet Genevieve. (Tucker.)

Silver Threada Among the Gold. (Danks.)

Both by Taylor Trio. Violin, 'cello and piano

Talea of Hoffman. Barcarolle. (Radiant Night.)

Melody in F. (Rubinstein.)

Both violin solos by Mcry Zentay.

Thaia. Meditation. (Massenet.) Saxophone.

Ave Maria. (Gounod.) Saxophone solo.

Both by Clyde Doerr. of Hickman's Orchestra.

Thousand and One Nlghte. (Strauss.)

Voci di Prlmavera. (Voices of Spring.) (Strauss.)

Both by Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

TraumereL (Schumann.) Violin solo. Toscha

Seidel.

(Single disc.)

U. S. Army Bugle Calls.

Tambour der Garde Overture. Columbia Orchestra.

Valae Caprice. (Rubinstein.)

Polonaise in A Major. Op. 40. No. 1. (Chopin.)

Both by Josef Holmann. pianist

' 1x7 *Washington Gray. MerchT (Grafulla.)

National Emblem March. (Bagley.)

Both played by Prince's Band.

When the Midnight Choo Choo Leeves for Ala

bam'. Accordion solo. Pietro Deiro.

Row. Row, Row. Accordion solo. Pietro Deiro,

A 2455

10-in.

75c

A 1934

10-in.

75c

A 2960

10-ln.

75c

rata
10-ln.

75c

A 2956

10-ln.

75c

A 1815

10-ln.

75c

A 1280

10-in.

75c

A 5977

12-in.

$1.50

A 2089

10-in.

75c

A 2503

10-in.

75c

A 3321

10-ln.

75c

A 6005

12-in.

$1.50

77899

10-ln.

$1.00

A 886

10-in.

75c

A 5419

12-in.

$1.50

XT02S

10-in.

75c

When You and I Were Young, Maggie.

Bring Back My Bonnie to Me.

Both by Taylor Trio. Violin, 'cello and piano.

Where the Lazy Mi..i..ippi Flows.

1 Loet My Heart to You.

Violin solos by Sascha Jacobsen. Piano ace.

William Tell Overture. Part 1.

William' Tell Overture. Part 2.

Both by Columbia Orchestra.

(Rossini. 1

(Rossini.)

William Tell Overture. Part 3. (Rossini.) A 6130

William Tell Overture. Part 4. (Rossini.) 12-in.

Both by Columbia Orchestra, j $1.25

A 1323

10-ln.

75c

A 1996

10-in.

75c

A 3419

10-in.

75c

A 6129

12-in.

$1.25

(Continued on next page.)
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Columbia Records
SJP

Hawaiian Selection

Instrumental. With tenor solo and A 1616

10-in.

75c

XT**?

10-ln.

75c

Aloha 0«.

chorus. . . ,
Hawaiian Medley. Instrumental.

Both bv Toots Paka Hawaiian Co.

Aloha 6a. Prince's Orchestra, with trio of women's

The'coidan Ring. Columbia Ladies' Quartet.

ajmuiiiuiiniiniiiiuuiiuniii niiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuuiiiiiuiiis

| BEAUTIFUL OHIO. WalU. 1A„2'41 I

= TILL WE MEET AGAIN WalU. \ 10-in. s

Both by Kalalukl Hawaiian Orchestra. J 75c £

The Kalalukl Hawaiian Orchestra is unquestionably |

| a perfect Hawaiian ensemble. While keeping all the §

= sweetness of the singing strings in their music, they |

a give also a volume rarely equaled in Hawaiian records. 5

I These two walU selections are sure to meet your favor s

§ the singing melodies, the throbbing, rippling accom- 1

I panlments and the splendid tone volume combine to |

I make them of commanding interest

Imimimniii imiiMiiiiiiiiiuiimmiiitiiiiiimiim miium iiiiimiiinmiimiR

Hawaiian Melodies. Madlay of. "One-Two-1
Three." "Halona,,r!,Sweet Lee Mamo." Waltz A 2200

Kaul K.hio Medley. "Ainahau" "KuwiliwilU 10-in.

Iho au," "Ua Hiki No Mean." Fox Trot. 75c

Both by Biitmore Kalalukl Hawaiian Orchestra.J

illlllllllllllllllinlllllllllllllllltlllllMHIimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllDllllinUlllllllIU;

= HONOLULU BAY. ]A„3'1S I

I ROMOLA. _ . „ ..rls*""!
| Hawaiian guitar duets by Frank Ferera and l 75c g

I Anthony Franchini. J

= Sometimes on one of your quiet evenings at home, 5

I you have probably felt you would like something I

I musically different. You can have it in the drowsy. =

= voluptuous music of Hawaii, with its subtle appeal. I

1 The lure of Hawaiian music is well nigh irresistible. I

3 Ferera and Franchini are masters of the Hawaiian I

I guitar. They draw from the strings all the humor E

I and pathos, all the laughter and tears that lie in every |

i Hawaiian melody. |

Friiiiiiiiiiini mniiiiiiimi mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiliiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuti fi

A 1814

10-ln.

75c

My Rose of Waikikl. Campbell and Burr.

Hello. Aloha, Hello I Campbell and Burr.

Both with orchestra and Hawaiian guitars.

Hawaiian Dreams. (Margie-) ,

Lslia, Pasillo Waltaes. (Gallmany.)

Louise and Ferera. Hawaiian gmlar dueta

A 2311

10-ln.

75c

Hawaiian Echoes. Intro. " Ka Mata O Ka Maoli.;;

"Pua He-t" "Kuu Pua Rose Lani." Aloha Oe.

••Ua Like No a Like." "Kuu loo." One-Step.

Smiles. Then Kis.es. (Ancliffej WalU.

Both by Louise, Ferera and Greenus.

Hawaiian guitars and ukulele trio.

Hawaiian Medley. Intro." Moanalua Hula," "Maun-

awill,""Meleana." Louise and Ferera.

Pua Mohele. H. N. Clark, tenor, and Hawaiian

Octet. Guitar and ukulele accompaniment.

Hawaiian Waltzes, Medley of.

My Old Kentucky Home. (Foster.)

Louise and Ferera. . Guitar daets.

I Weillo. Hawaiian March.

Troupe.

Kahela March.

I rene West Royal Hawaiian

Palie K. Lua and David K. Kalli

AT812

10-in.

75c

One, Two, Three, Four. (Alau.) VocaL

Ua Like No a Like. (Constancy.) Vocal.

Both by Toots Paka Hawaiian Company.

On the Beach at Waikiki. (Kailimai.)

Hapa Haole Hula Girl.

Louise and Ferera. Guitar duets.

Palakikl Blues. . „„_
Pua Carnation. (Carnation Flower.) Intro. WSV

will Wai." (Surging Waters.)

Guitar duets. Louise and Ferera.

Somewhere In Hawaii. . .3

Arabian Dreams. Both guitar, banjo and ukuleB

trios. Louise, Ferera ana Greenus.

VkVayall Posta^-Ixpress

Changs "Colombia hwrts
Honolulu Rag.

Kaiwi Walts. (Kalwi.)

Guitar duets by Lua and KaiH.

Kllima Walts.

Hawaiian Hotel. (Nalnas.)

Lua and Kaili. Hawaiian guitar duets.

A 23 SS

10-ln.

75c

A 1993

10-ln.

75c

Long Ago. Ferera andiFranchlnT"

Huntka. Ferera and Franchini.

Hawaiian guitar duets.

Missouri Wsltz, The.

Little Alabama Coon. Intro. "Old Blade Joe.

Both by Louise, Ferera and Greenus. Hav,

guitars and ukulele.

My Hawaii, You're Calling Me. (Lewis.)

Oh. SoleMlol (My Sun.) (Di Capua.)

Both by Louise, Ferera and Greenus. I

guitar, banjo nd ukulele trio.

A 1861

10-in.

75c

A 1874

10-in.

75c

ATSSo

10-ln.

75c

Songs From Hawaii. Intro. "Maul GtrL We*

Medley. Guitar duet. Louise and Ferera.

Hawaiian-Portuguese Tango. Louise. Ferera sag

Kainoa. Guitar and ukulele trio.

siiiiiiimiimiininiiiiiiiiiiiraiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimmnniiminrmrrai»«ia^eTJ

S THAT NAUGHTY WALTZ.

== PENSACOLA WALTZ. —
Hawaiian guitar duets by Frank Ferera anal

j Anthony Franchini.

The music of Hawaii has a lasting bold ■

1 musical affection! of America. The meJaricholJ

1 of the small guitar has a sweetness all its own. I

| and Franchini are probably the two best kno

= ponents of the music of the Pacific isle, an,

1 rendering of these beautiful and extremeiyj

§ waltz melodies makes this record an instrument

= that is a worthy addition to any record collecii!

Siiiiii uiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiawieM»|

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. WalU.

ona." ,

Hawellen Nights. WalU.

Both by Kalalukl Hawaiian Orchestra.

A 2450

10-in.

75c

AT509

10-ln.

75c

Intro, "asj

W.llana Walt

Hawaiian Medley.

Louise and Ferera

(Drowsy Waters.)

Two-Step.

Hawaiian guitar dueta.

Walu LullluL Louise, Ferera and Kainoa. Gnfj

and ukulele trio. .... - „ ,

Kalaltahl's Hawaiian Medley of Hulsa

"My Honolulu Tom Boy. My Honolulu^

Girl" "On the Beach at Wailrild,"

Biitmore Kalalukl Hawaiian Orchestra.

. afle|

Columbia

DoubleDisc
Humorous and Vaudeville

rohimMJ

Double]

UNCLE JOSH (CAL STEWART).

Uncle Josh at the Roller Rink.

Uncle Josh Has His Photo Taken.

A 1715

10-ln.

75c

Uncle Josh at Delmonlco's.

Wedding of Uncle Josh and Nancy Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Stewart.

Uncle Josh and the Billiken.

Uncle Josh's Barn Dance. ^^^

Uncle Josh in a Cafeteria.

Uncle Josh and the Sailor.

1A 1717

1 10-ln.

] 75c

]A 697

\ 10-in.

J 75c

U21

} 10-1

J 75

2854

in.

75c

Christmas Time at Pumpkin Center.

Evening Time at Pumpkin Center.

Cal Stewart, Ada Jones and Peerless Quartet.

Jim Lawson's Hogs.

Mocking Bird Medley.

1 A 2789

\ 10-ln.

J 75c

Columbia Male Trio.

A :

) 10-

J 75

392

In.

75c

Possum Supper at the Darktown Church.

Cal Stewart and Company.

iWn Among the Sugar Cane. Collins and Harlan

1 A 509!

\ 12-ln.

1 51-25

RECITATIONS.

An Old Sweetheart of Mine. (Riley.)

Me an* Jim.

Recitations by Harry E. Humphrey.

|A 1489

} 10-ln.

I 75c

Paul Revere's Ride. Harry K Humphrey.

Sheridan's Ride. Edgar L.

Dramatic recitations.

Davenport.

)A 597C

1 12-ln,

51-25

MISCELLANEOUS.

All with orchestra accompaniment unless otherwise

Arkansaw Traveler.

Honey, Won't You Love

Talking,

ve Me

Ticklish Ruben.

I Laughed at the Wrong Time.

1 A 2923

! 10-in.

) 75c

Moving Pictures at Pumpkin Center. I*.17.*7

War Talk at Pumpkin Center. Song at finish.} 10-ln.

"Goshl I Wish I Was a Belgian/'

Uncle Josh Invites City Folks to Visit Him on

Tvra*RubcTin an Eating House. (Stanley.) Stanley,

baritone, and Harlan, tenor.

A 391

10-ln.

75c

County Fair at Pumpkin Center.

Jim Lawson's Hogs.

1A 2947

1 10-ln.

J 75c

Uncle Josh at the Bughouse.

Uncle Josh and the Labor Union.

1A 1743

1 10-ln.

J 75c

Uncle Josh Takes the Census.

Uncle Josh at a Meeting of the Schoolhou,

Directors. »)

A 2962

10-in.

75c

Uncle Josh and the Insurance Company.

Uncle Josh on an Automobile.

1A 865

1 10-ln.

I 75c

Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy on

York. Mr. and Mrs. Cal Stewart.

Uncle Josh at the Opera.

Visit to New] A 1742

• 10-ln.

75c

Collins.

Like You Used To?

baritone, and Harlan, tenor.

Home on the farm.

Fishing and Drinking.

Hughes.

Collins and Harlan."

Both by Golden and 1

Bake Dat Chicken Pie.

The Preacher and the Bear,

tone

Arthur Collins, barl-

Cesey's Description of llis Fight.

Casey Taking the Census.

Comedy monologues. Michael Casey.

Irene Young,Join in Our Laughter.

Laug.

Al H.

prario, and A. H. Weston. Laughing duet.
j o_ r»- * ai ir Weston.

stated

A 406

10-ln.

75c

A 2859

10-ln.

75c

,y In the Straw. Billy Golden.

ling Pete. Billy Golden and

Turks

Whistling Pete.

sketchComedy

Uncle Zed and Hla Flddl

Uncle Zed Buys a Graphophon

Descriptive monologues by Charles

BERT WILLIAMS—Black Face Cons*

Idea.

>arlea Rijaa Tkgj|

Elder Eatmore's Sermon on Throwing Ston«a>j

Elder Eatmore's Sermon on Generoeity.

Ten Little Bottles.

Unlucky Blues.

1 Want to Know Where Toeti.Went When He Si

Good-Bye.

Get Up.

Save a Little Dram for Me.

Lonesome Alimony Blues.

A 2290

10-ln.

75c

He Laughs and So Do I.

Laughing solo.

Darkies' Schooldays. Golden and Hughes.

Minstrels. Intro. "Carrie From Caroline,'

Days in Dixie."

" 3T

A 1903

10-ln.

75c

X 2532

10-in.

' 75c

Vaude : sketch.Flaifagan on a Farm.

Steve Porter.

Down on the Farm. Columbia Male Quartet.

Th~

"Happy

(Porter.)

XsISl

12-ln.

51.25

X 356

10-ln.

75c

Head Waiter and the Colored Social Club.) A 1765

No News, or, What Killed the Dog. (Wills.) [ 'J:'"'

Darky stories by Nat. M. Wills. J 75c

A^rVritrTmonial Mis-Op. Intro. "The Nigger and]A_2974

Golden and Hughes.

Golden and Hughes.

the Bee.

Minstrels. Intro7"Llnder Green," "Fly. Fly,

" My Rosy Rambler."

My Uncle's Farm. Golden and Hughes.

TTy?

10-ln.

75c

A 5173

12-in.

J1.25

Checkers (It's Your Move Now).

I'm Sorry 1 Ain't Got lt| You Could Have Its

Had It Blues. J

My Last Dollar.

I'm Gonna Quit Saturday^

JULIAN ROSE- -omodlan.

Levlnsky at the Wedding. Part I. (Rose.)

Levlnsky at the Wedding. Part II. (Rose.)

Levinsky at the Wedding. Part III. (Rose.) i

Levlnsky at the Wedding. Part IV. ^Rose.l J

JOE HAYMAN—Comedian— (As Cobej

Cohen on the Telephone.

Happy Tho' Married. Comedy monologue. 1

Duprez. J

Cohen Telephones From Brighton. Joe HaJ*

and Company. ......

Cohen Telephones the Health Department.

Cohen at the Real Estate Office.

Cohen Calls His Tailor on the 'Pho

\ :im

10-ln.

75c I

For Record

Cabinet See

Page 613

20H5184 Order by catalog number 20H5184 and give selection number of each record.

names of the selections.

It is not necessary to write out the

Sears.Roebuckanb Co.

i



ilumbia Records

Dance Music
See Also Dance Records Under Hawaiian Selections.

IMF

(cm.

[ n

irewell to Thee). Waltz.

One-Step,

teand White Marimba Band.

A 2136

10-in.

75c

Last. Waltz. Intro. "Waltz Entrancing,"

iDrrine." "Thy Heart My Prize." "One in

of Love." "Pretty Edelweiss."

[end tht Wren, The. Waltz.

'Prince's Orchestra.

A 5788

12-in.

$1.25

Violin and piano.

Barbecue. One-Step.

VloBn and piano.

] A 5609

Joekers) 12-in.J *1.2S

> Two-Step. Columbia Band,

i Waltz. Columbia Band. Bell effect.

A 120

10-ln.

75c

From Dixie? Intro. "You'll Be There,'

ilLong. Long Trail," "Little Gray Mother.'

PriDce's Band.

iTootxic. One-Step. Prince's Band.

A 5786

12-in.

«1.25

Ohio. Waltz.

I Rom. Medley Waltz.

Three's Orchestra.

I Win

A 6081

12-in.

$1.25

Hand That Rocked My Cradle Rules My Heart.) A 6126

Medley Fox Trot. Prince's Dance Orchestra. I 12-in.

Whoa, January. Medley One-Step. Prince's ( 11.25

Dance Orchestra.

Hawaiian Butterfly. Intro. "Everybody Loves ft] A 5967

Jazz' Band." Fox Trot. Prince's Band. 12-in.

Hong Kong. "Jazz" One-Step. Prince's Band. J $1.25

Hawaiian Nights. Waltzes. Prince's Orchestra. 1A 5974

Memories. Intro. "You Made the World for Me." 12-in.

Waltz. Prince's Orchestra. J ej 2S

Hawaiian Smiles. Waltz. Incidental

Verges' Jazarimba Orchestra.

Whistling.

Wild Honey. Fox Trot. Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orch.J 75c
10-ln.

Hawaiian Twilight. Intro. "Myra," "Home Again."] A 6168

,.,: ?°»acola Bay. Intro. "The Last Waltz 1 Had 12-in.

With You,' "Cuddling Arms." f ei 25

Medley Waltzes played by Columbia Orchestra.

Hesitating Blues, The. Fox Trot.

St. Louie Blues. Fox Trot.

Both played by Prince's Band.

Inphontat.

ah Ma

Rag Two-Step. A 1 1 18

A 5772

12-in.

$1.25

Homesickness Blues. Fox Trot.

Florida Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Prince's Band.

] A 5920

12-in.

J $1-25

Van Eps,

10-ln.

75c

i Welts. 1

Hoffman. Barcarolle. I A 5966

Night.) } 12-in,

Cincinnati Symphony! $1.50

■as. Fox Trot. Guldo I A 2969

I 10-in.

^ Guido Deiro. f 75c

[solos. " )

Blues. Jazz Fox Trot.1 A 2682

Fox Trot. I 10-in.

•Salman's Original Jazz f 75c

One-Step.

Fox Trot,

puo duels. Kopp and

Fox Trot.

Pltdtrpan'a Orchestra.

A 2241

10-in.

75c

A 2858

10-ln.

75c

,j Trot.

Fox Trot.

sat Lopez Orchestra.

) A 3349

) 10-ln.

I 75c

■nshine. Medley

"(dental chorus by

d Burr. Prince's

1*1 Was Mary. Med-

Jjtcldental chorus by
■ Prince's Orch.

The Season's Biggest Dance Hits

(See also list on page 554.)

H,5W jX* 5**a9* K"° Ea< Down on the Farm?

Medley One-Step. Incidental chorus by Billy Murray

Mammy o' Mine. Medley Fox Trot. Incidental

chorus by Premier American Quartet.

Both by Verkes' Jazarimba Orchejlra.

I Ain't Gonna Give Nobody None'

o" This Jellyroll. Medley Fox

Trot.

Hello, Hello. One-Step.

Both by Sweatman's jazz Band..

A 6108

12-in.

$1.25

Birds of a Feather. Intro. "I've Got

the Joys." Manhattan Orchestra.

Gypsy Blues. Intro. "Love Will Find

a Way." The Happy Six.

Medley Fox Trots.

Blue Danube Blues. Fox Trot.

You
Ka-Lu-A. Intro. ■* "Didn't

Believe." Medley Fox Trot.

Selections from "Good Morning,

Dearie," played by Knickerbocker

Orchestra,

Cherie. Intro. "You'll Get Nothing

From Me."

I'm Nobody's Baby. Intro."Snuggle."

Medley Fox Trots by The Happy Six.

Feather Your Neat. Int A Young

Rose of

A 3514

10-ln.

75c

A 3516

10-ln.

7Sc

A 3410

10-in.

75c

A 3345

10-ln.

75c

A 6137

12-in.

$1.25

Man's Fancy

Grieving for You. Intro

My Heart."

Medley Fox Trots by The Happy Six.

Margie. Fox Trot.

Broadway Rose. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band.

Moonlight. Intro. "Bring Back My

Love Dreams." The Happy Six. I A 3404

Rebecca (Came Back From Mecca). { 10-in.

Intro. "What Could Be Sweeter."! 75c

Yerkcs' Jazarimba Orchestra.

Both Medley Fox Trots. I

A 3351

10-in.

7Sc

One Kiss. Intro. "Idol Mine." Med-

. ., Y Fox Trot- The HaPPy Six.

All by Myself. Fox Trot. Ted Lewis'

Jazz Band.

A 3434

10-ln.

75c

Some Little Bird. Fox Trot

Sanders Novelty Orchestra.

Mon Homme (My Man). Fox Trot

Yerkcs" Jazarimba Orchestra.

Sweet Lady. From "Tangerine."

Intro. "Vamping Rose." Fox Trot.

Columbia Dance Orchestra.

South Sea Isles. Intro. "She's Just a

Baby." From George W'hite's
•Scandals of 1921." Fox Trot. The

Happy Six.

Coon-1 A 3403

10-in.

A 3467

10-in.

75c

Tuck Me to Sleep (In My Old Ken

tucky Home).

Wabash Bluee.

Fox Trot3 played by The Columbians.

Wang Wang Blues. Fox Trot.

Home Again Bluee. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band.

A 3497

10-in.

75c

1 A 3464

} 10-ln.

J 75c

April Showers. Fox Trot.

June Moon. Fox Trot.

Both by Eddie Elkins" Orchestra

1 A 3515

} 10-ln.

75c

A 28IS

10-ln.

7Se

If You

Waltz.

Henry Burr.

On Miami Shore. Medley Waltz

Both by Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Could Care, Medley

incidental chorus by
A 6144

12-in.

$1.25

I'll Say She Does. Fox Trot

Lucille. Fox Trot.

Both by Sweatman's Original Jazz} *7Sc"

Band.

A 2752

10-in.

I'll See You In C-U-B-A. Fox Trot.

The Moon Shines on the Moon

shine. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band

I Lost You. Fox Trot.

Yokohama Lullaby. Intro. "Ken

tucky." Medley Fox Trot

Both by The Happy Six.

I Love You, Sunday. Fox Trot

The Hula Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band.

I'm Always

From "Oh,

Trot.

Oh I Frenchy

Band,

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles.

Chasing Rainbows.

Look," Medley Fox

Medley One-Step

fePrince's Orchestra,

der. Two-Step. 6ssman-Dudlev

t, mandolin, harp-guitar.

ssreh. V. L. Ossmann. banioiwt

ponaman. Medley Fox Trot.

: for the Girls.

e's Band.

Medley One-Step.

Ksh

Prince's Band.

Pm Through.

s Band.

AUI4

12-in.

Some From Hong Kong).

Trots by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

*Slep Medley. Intro. "Toreador Song

Ifx. Sally in Our Alley,""Anvil Chorus.

Txaansody No. 2," "Funiculi Funicula,

■Step.
ptsao duets by Jockers Brothers.

Fox Trot. Intro. "When Alexander

Art Hickman's Orchestra.

Song Fox Trot. Incidental singing

t. Art Hickman's Orchestra.

Prince"

Yerkcs"

< Dance Orchestra.

Jazarimba Orches-

A 6019

12-in.

$1.25

A 220

10-in.

75c

A 6008

12-in.

$1.25

A 2730

10-in.

75c

A 5695

12-in.

$1.25

A 2982

10-in.

75c

Medley Fox Trot. With Incidental pianoHold Me.

dut

Dance It With Me Again. One-Step.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 2899

10-ln.

7Sc

'Bout the Dog-gone Blues,

Fox Trot.

Fox Trot. (Hess.)

eanan's Original Jazz Band.

A 2851

10-ln.

75c

A 2548

10-in.

75c

'My Csl. Medley Fox Trot.

■airland. Medley Fox Trot.

Orchestra.

I three's College Inn Orchestra.

A 5957

12-in.

$1.25

CBehlnd the Gun, The. V

^*ky Dreams. Waltz.

* Jazarimba Orchestra.

1 A 3307

10-in.

J 75c

Morning, Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip. Med-

jey rex Trot.

A Little Bit of Sunshine.

Medley One-Step. Accor

dion trios. Mar

coni Bros.

Gypsy Moon. Fox

Trot.

Fair One. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis"

Jazz Band.

A 6092

12-in.

$1.25

A 6054

12-in.

$1.25

A 299S

10-in.

75c

The Famous Hickman Dance Records
At an expense perhaps never before paid for such a feat.

Hickman a entire orchestra was brought across the con

tinent from San Francisco to New York to make Columbia

Records. New York's reception to Hickman and his

wizards of jazz was so instant and so enthusiastic that

Hickman s Orchestra is now known as one of the country's

best dispensers of syncopated melody. There is nothing

just like their records. The jazz is there, and there is

music, too. They are delightful to listen to, and there is a

sort of refined riotousness in them that gets under your

skin and runs clear down into your feet. When Hickman

and his boys take hold of a tunc, it's all over with you—

you simply have to dance!

We list some of their exclusive Columbia records below;

others will be found tfaroiijthoirl our dance list.

June. Fox Trot. Intro. "Look What You've bone'

with Your Dog-gone Dangerous Eyeg." Art

Hickman s Orchestra.

Honolulu Eyes. Medley Waltz. Intro. "The Rose

I Call Sweetheart." Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Darling^ Fox Trot. Intro. "Love Flower."

Missy. Fox Trot. Intro. "Bamboola."

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

Any Time, Any Day, Anywhere.

You and f. Fox Trot.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra

Fox Trot.

Japanese Sandman. Fox Trot. Intro. "Avalo_

Avalon. Fox Trot. Intro. "Japanese Sandman "

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

Tell Me, Little Gypsy. Fox Trot. Intro. "'Belts'

from 'Ziegfeld Follies." Hickman's Orchestra.

La Veeda. Fox Trot. Art Hickman's Orchestra.

My Baby's Arms. Fox Trot.

On the Streets of Cairo. One-Step.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 3343

10-in.

75c

A~~3334

10-in.

75c

Young Man's Fancy, A. Fox Trot. (Music Box

Song.) Art Hickman's Orchestra.

In_the Gloaming. Waltz. Hickman's Orchestra.

Hesitating Blues. The. Medley Fox Trot.

Those Draftin' Blues. Medley Fox Trot.

Both by Art Hickman'3 Orchestra.

Peggy. Fox Trot.

TaJl Me Why. Fox Trot.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 3325

10-in.

75c

A 3322

10-in.

7Sc

A 2972

10-in.

75c

A 2811

10-in.

75c

A 2970

10-in.

75c

A 2813

10-in.

_75c

A 2812

10-in.

75c

That Tumble Down Shack in

Athlone.

Medley Waltzes played by Col-

umbia Orchestra.

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles. Waltz. Incidental

chorus by Campbell and Burr.

Beautiful Ohio Blues. One-Step.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

Indiana. One-Step.

Darktown Strutters' Ball. Fox Trot.

Both by Original Dixieland Jazz Band.

A 2927

10-ln.

7Sc

A 3384

10-in.

75c

A 3306

10-in.

75c

A 6064

12-in.

$1.25

A 6104

12-in.

$1.25

A~27S4

10-ln.

75c

Indianola. Fox Trot. Prince's Band.

Remick Medley One-Step. Intro. "Sweet Little

Buttercup." "So, This la Dixie," "Way Down

There, Mammy Jinny's Hall of Fame."

Prince's Band.

A 2297

10-in.

75c

A 6018

12-in.

$1.25

I Never Knew (I Could Love Anybody Like I'm

Loving You). Intro. "Marimba.

i?k„.{lr ,h.e Silver Lining. Intro. "Whip-Poor

Will from Sally."

Medley Fox Trots by Vemon Country Club Band.

1A3J7S

10-in.

75c

In Sweet September. Fox Trot. Intro. "Jean.") A 2959

Paul Biese Trio. Saxophone, banjo and piano.) 10-in.

~r-i>>l Dt... 1-.:., | --

--—_ ■.•«■"• £.«mji,iiv,uc. U.U1JO ana piaj

Sweet Sugar Babe. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio,

In the Land of Rice and Tea

Biese Trio.

Idol Eyes. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Saxophone, banjo and piano trios.

Fox Trot. Paul

Isle d' Amour.

Dreaming.

Waltz. Prince's Band.

Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

It Gets Them All. Fox Trot. Intro. "Spain "

No One But You. One-Step.

Both by Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra.

I Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Me to Sleep.

. M?°ieJ' EOI.Tro1- Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra.

I Might Be Your Once-ln-a-While. Medley Fox

Trot. Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

Ja-Da 1 (Ja-Da, Ja-Da, Jing, Jingl) Jazz Fox Trot

Rainy Day Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Sweatman's Original Jazz Band.

Just Snap Your Fingers at Care. Fox Trot.

Oh, My Goodness I Fox Trot.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

A 2707

10-in.

75c

Let the Rest of the World Go By.

The Love Boat-

Medley Waltzes by Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Livery Stable Blues. Fox Trot.

That "Jazz" Dance. One-Step.

Both by Handy's"Jazz" Orchestra.

A 3337

10-in.

75c

A 6165

12-in.

$1.25

A 2419

10-in.

75c

(Continued on next page.)
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DANCE MUSIC—Continued

Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody. A. Intro.

"Mandy." Fox Trot. The Happy Six.

And He'd Say Oo-L. La ! Wee- Wee. Medley

One-Step. Yerkes' Jazarlmba Orchestra.

Railroad Blue*. Fox Trot. Yerkes' Soulhern Fire.

Shake Your Utile Shoulder. Medley Fox Trot.

The Happy Sta. ^^^

A 6123

12-in.

41.25

A 2929

10-in.

75c

Love Nest, The. Medley Fox Trot. Intro. Mary,

from "Mary." Art Hickman's Orchestra.

Son* of the Orient. Fox Trot. Art Hickman s

Orchestra.

A 2955

10-in.

7Sc

Madelon (I'll Be True to the Whole Re,lment).l

Medley One-Step. Columbia Band and Peerless A 6096

Ou'trtet I 12—In.

In the Land of Be«lnnin» Again. Medley Fox Trot. »1.25

Columbia Band. J

Rainbow Girl. Medley Waltz.

Maytime. Medley Wall*.

Both by Yerkes' Jajarimba Orchestra.

A 6061

12-in.

(1.25

Rainbow of My Dreams. Fox Trot.

Burmese Belles. One-Step.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

)A 2841

J 10-in.

75c

Remember Me. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Happy Hottentot. Song Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio

and Frank Crumit.

Rockaway Baby. Intro. "Sometime You'll Know."

By the Pyramids.

Fox Trots by the Happy Six. ,

Rose of Babylon. Fox Trot.

That Moanln' Melody. Fox Trot.

Both by Paul Biese Trio. Saxophone, banjo and

piano. |

Medley Fox TrotSally Down Our Afle..

They Go Wild, Simply Wild, Oeer Me.

Violin and piano Ouets. Jockers Bros.

One-Step.

A 3359

10-in.

75c

A ,1314

10-in.

75e_

A 29»»

10-in.

75c.

A 6016

12-in.

$1.25

. Medley Fox Trot. Prince's Band.

You Come Back, and You Will Con

Prince's Band.

Smiles.

Whelk, ^

Medley One-Step

Smiles, Then Kisses. Waltz.

Old Timers' Waltz.

Both played by Prince's Orchestra.

Somebody. One-Step. Intro. "Jusl for

Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Susan. Fox Trot. Intro. "Till the S

Runs Dry." Prince's Dance Orche.ira.

Somehow. Fox Trot. Ted Lewis' Jazz Band.

I Know Why. Medley Fox Trot. Intro. "My

Dreams." Morrison'B Jazz Orchestra.

Southern Nights. Waltz. Princes Orchestra.

C

Sing Ma

Waltz.

'CelesteLove's Lullaby. Intro.

Prince's Orchestra.

Mi-dley One-Step. Columbia Dance

Medley Fox Trot.. The Happy Six.

Swanee.

Mystery.

cidental chorus by J

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight.

A Night in Italy. Medley Waltz.

Both by Columbia Orchestra.

Sweethearts. Intro. "Absence."

Yerkes* Jazarimba Orchestra.

All for You. Intro. "Broken

Fox Trot. The Happy Six.

k Kaufman, tenor

Medley Waltz.

HacSS S-oi

Moon.'

Mama's Blues. Medley Fox Trot.] A 6066

Violin and piano. lockers Bros. 12-in.

Some Shape. One-Step. Jockcrs *1.25

Brothers.

Mammy's Lullaby. Waltz. The)

Happy Six. A 2747

The Red Lantern. Medley Fox> 10-in.

Trot. Waldorf-Astoria Dance I 75«

Orchestra. )

Manyana. Fox Trot.

Happy. Medley One-Step. Intro.

"Say, 'Yes'." _ .

Both by Prince's Dance Orchestra.

A 2963

10-in.

75c

Marion (You'll Soon Be Marryln'l

My Man. From "Midnight Frol

ics of 1920." I

Medley Fox Trots by Yerkes

Jazarlmba Orchestra. ;

A 6166

12-in.

(1.25

Missouri Waltz. (Hush -a-

Mah Baby.)

The Waltz We Lore.

Both played by Prince's Orch.

Bye.1 A 5538

12-in.

$1.25

"Monte Crlsto, Jr." Medley Fox

Trot.
One and Two and Three and Four,

Rock-e-Bye. Medley One-Step.

Both by Waldorf-Astoria Dance

Orchestra.

A 2751

10-in.

75c

The Season's Biggest Dance Hits

(See alto lilt on page 553.)

Answer. Intro. "Someone Cares.

Fox Trot. Yerkes' Jazarimba Orch.

O-H-l-O. Intro. ''Any Girl Is a

Wonderful Girl." One-Step. The

Happy Six.

Bright Eyes. Fox Trot.

Love Bird. Fox Trot.

Both by Leo F. Reisman Orchestra.

Yoo-H

Fancies.

Fox Trots played by The Happy Six

Just Like a R.lnb

Say It With Music.

Fox Trot a played hy The Columbian*.

Timbuctoo. Song Fox Trot. Paul

Biese Trio and Frank Crumit.

Rose. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Oh 1 By Jingo. One-Step.

Rose of Chile. Tango Fox Trot.

Both by I.anin' s Roseland Orch.

Rosle. Intro. "Beautiful Faces."

You Oughta See My Baby. Intro,

"No Wonder I'm Blue."

Fox Tr.H < l>y Veritas' la/.inml.il lit

Moonlight Waltz. 1 A IMS

Medley of Harry Lauder Songs. } 10-in.

Both played by Prince sOrehestra. J 75c

My Hawaiian Sunshine. Fox Trot.

I'm Got the Army Blues. One-Step.

Both played by Prince's Band.

My Isle of Golden Dreams. Medley Waltz.

Naughty Waltz, That. Medley Waltz. Incidental

chorus by Campbell and Burr.

Both by Columbia Orchestra,

Humming.

Now and Then. Intro. Granada.

Fox Trots by the Happy Six.

A 3376

10-in.

75c

A 3306

10-in.

75c

A14S2

10-in.

75c

7T3472

10-in.

75c

A 1112

10-in.

75c

A 2943

10-in.

75c

A 3364

10-in.

75c

TUSs
10-ln.

1 75c

My Sunny Tennessee. The Colum-'

Who'll Be the Nezt One (To Cry

Oyer You). Intro. "Daddyl Your

Mama's Lonesome for You." The

Happy Six.

Both Fox Trots.

A 3481

10-ln.

75c

Peggy O'Neil. Medley waltz. Intro.'

Shores of the Shannon."

The Last Walts. Intro. "Now

Fades My Golden Love Dream." -

Both by Pr'n' e's Dance Orchestra.

A 6188

12-in.

51.25

Leave Me With a Smile. Intro. "I

Wonder If You Still Care for Me."

How Many Times. Intro. "The

Sheik."

Fox Trots by The Happy Six.

Ma. Intro.

Was Over.'

'When the Honeymoon

Fox Trot.

Fox TrotBiminl Bay. .

Both by Ted Lewis ami His Band

The Sheik. Fox Trot.

Weep No More (My Mammy).

Fox Trot.

Both by Ray Miller and His Black

and White Melody Boys.

A 3512

10-in.

75c

A 3473

10-ln.

75c

A 3519

10-in.

75c

Tackln" 'Em Down. Medley

Trot.

If He Can Fight Like He

Love. Medley One-Step.

Both by Prince's Band.

Tell Me. Fox Trot. Intro.

Me Down in Dixieland

dorf-Astoria Singing

Breeae (Blow My Baby

Me). Medley Fox Ti

Synco Jazz Band.

Think of Me, Little

One-Step.

"But." Intro. "Tlddle-Dee

Fox Trot.

Both by Wilbur Sweatman's

Band.

Tiger Rose. Waltz.

A Little Birch Canoe

Waltz.

Both by Prince's O

Till We Meet Again.

Waltz.

Rose of No Man' a Land.

Waltz.

Both played by Columbia

Tired of Me. Fox Trot.

That-Riga-Llga-Lee.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazg

Toddle. Fox Trot.

Beela Boole. Song

Both by Paul Biese T

A 5951

12-in.

$1.23

My Little Bimbo

Medley One-Step.

Ja Ne Sals, Pa Pa.

Down on th

The Happy Six

Song Fox Trot.

e Bamboo Isle.

The Happy Six.

Nightingale. Medley Fox Trot.

Sweet Little Stranger. Medley Fox Trot.

Both by Hickman Trio. Saxophone and piano.

Nightingale Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

A 6139

12-in.

$1.25

A 3304

10-ln.

73c

A 3335

10-in.

75c

Mighty Lak* a Rose.

Nona Waltz.

Blue Rose Waltz.

Both by Prince's Orchestra.

Waltz. Prince's Band.

A 5671

12-in.

$1.25

A 6072

12-in.

$1.25

Oht What a Pal Was Mary. Wal

chorus by Grant Stephens.

Weeping Willow Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

Incidental! A 2819

I 10-ln.

73c

Old Fashioned Cardan. Medley One-Step.

Apple Blossoms. Medley Waltz.

Both by Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Oriental. One-Step.

Tesae. Fox Trot.

Both by Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra.

A 2874

10-ln.

75c

A 6075

12-in.

(1.25

Oui, Oui, Marie. Medley One-Step.

Stick In the Mud. Fox Trot.

Both by Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

A 6088

12-in.

$1.25

Happy Hottentot.'

Good-Bye, Sunshine, Hello, Moon 1

Yerkes' Happy Six.

Silver Water. Intro.

ood-Bye, Sunshi

Medley Fox Trots

A 2971

10-ln.

75c

Slide, Kelly,

Jazz Band.

Slide. One-Step. Sweatman's Original

I Ain't Got'en No Time to Have the Blues.

Trot. Louisiana Five Jazz Orchestra.

Fox

A 2775

10-in.

75c

Slow and Easy. Medley Fox Trot.

Jazz Orchestra.

Dance-O-Mania. Fox Trot.

Louisiana Five) A 2949

1 10-in.

The Happy Six. J 7Sc

Out of the East. Oriental Fox Trot.

Singapore. Medley Fox Trot.

Both by Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra.

Oyer the Waves Waltz. (Rosas.)

Eatudlantina Waltz.

Both by Marconi Brothers. Accordion trios.

A 2686

10-in.

75c

A 2439

10-in.

75c

Patches. Fox Trot.

Sweet and Low. Waltz.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

Pebbles. Intro. " Beautiful Annabellc Lee.'

Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Fandango. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Tno.

1 A 2814

\ 10-ln.

I 75c

Medley | A 3368

10-in.

75c

Perfect Day, A. Intro. "Dear Old Girl." Waltz.

Don Richardson Orchestra.

Suzi. "Fascinating Night." Waltz. Prince s Band

A 5644

12-in.

$1.25

Pretty Baby. Intro. "What Are You Going to Do] A 5851

Tomorrow Evening?" Fox Trot. Prince's Band.! 12-in.

Welkin' the Dog. Fox Trot. Prince's Band. J $1.25

Jigs, Reels, Hornpipes, Polkas,

Etc.

Durang's Hornpipe.

MU.iat.ippl Sawyer.

Violin solos by Don Richardson,

Intro. "Little Brown Jug." A 2018

10-in.

75c

Father O'Flynn and Haate to the Wedding/]

Irish Jigs. _, i

Keel-Row and Money Muak. Highland Flings.!

Accordion solos by Patrick J. Scanlon. Piano acc.J

Hornpipe Medley. Intro.

"Birds in the Tree."

Jig*. Medley of. Intro.

"Devlin's favorite."

Accordion solos by John J. Kitnmel

Bryant's Favorite,"

Rakes of Kildare,"

A 2951

10-in.

75c

Irish Jigs. "Connaught Men's Ramble."

Irish Reels. "Mason's Apron." "Cuckoo's Nest.

■Accordion aoloa by John J. Kimmel. i
A 1917

10-in.

75c

Irish Washerwoman.

Miss McLeod'a Reel.

Both played by Prince's Orchestra.

A 1474

10-in.

75c

Jiga and Reels, Medley of. Part I.

Jigs and Reels, Medley of. Part II.

Violin solos by George Stell. Orchestra ace.

) A 2957

} 10-in.

) 75c

Pizzicato Polka. Xylophone. Howard Kopp.

March—Patriotic. Bell and xylophone duet.

Ch ris Chapman a.: 1 Howard Kopp.

A 2305

10-in.

75c

Tulip Tim*. For Trot. Intro.

Allah's Land. Fox Trot. Intro. '

Both by Sherbo'a Orchestra.

"Sweet

Belts of

Typhoon. Piano duet, orchestra accompi

Ding Toes. Intro. "Cuddle Up." Piano 4

Fox Trots by F. Banta and H. Atcat.

Vamp, The. One-Step. Waldorf-Astoria

Orchestra.

Behind Your Silken Veil. Medley Fox Ti

Happy Six.

Venetian Moon. Fox Trot. Intro. "In Your

Kentucky Serenaders.

Bo-La-Bo. Egyptian Fox Trot- Tc

Band.

Wedding of the Winds. Waltz.

Luna Walts. From "Lady Luna.**

Both -played by Prince's Orchegtra.

Whan My Baby Smiles at Me.

Lewis' Jazz Band.

Rose of Washington Square. Medley

Intro. "Jazz Babies' Ball/*_ Kentucky

Where the Lanterns Clow. Medley One-Sti

Ting-Ling Toy. Medley Fox Trot.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

Wt.iderful Pal. One-Step.

Nobody Knows. Fox Trot.

Saxophone and piano trios.

Hickman Trio.

Hickman Trio.

Wond'ring. Fox Trot. Ted Lewi-' Ja

You Can't Get Lovin' Where There Ain

Medley Fox Trot. With incidental i

iana Five Jazz Orchestra.

Yearning. Fox Trot. Prince's Dance (

Karavan. Fox Trot. The Happy Six.

Yelping Hound Blues. Intro. "Foot War

Just Another Good Man Gone Wrong.

Fox Trots by Louisiana Five Jazr Orcbeatri

Swallow Tail and Green Fields of America.) A 2902

Irish reels. I 10-ln.

Liverpool and O'Neil's Favorite. Irish hornpipes.! * 5c

Accordion solos by Patrick J. Scanlon. J

You're in Style When You're Wear-]

ing a Smile. Medley One - Slcp,|AJ

Prince's Band.

Everything Is

In Georgia.

Prince's Band.

Peach

Medley

> s Down!

Fox Trot..

You're Just Like a

Rose. Fox Trot.

Prince's Dance Or

chestra.

Dolly, 1 Love You.

Fox Trot. The

Happy Six.

A 3330

10-in.

75c

20H5184—Order by catalog number 20H5184 and give selection number of each record.

names of the selections.

It is not necessary to write out the



Greatly Reduced Prices

for

)xford Indestructible Cylinder Records

I Four-Minute

Minder Records
12 for

(Only 19c Each)

$^>28

2
Two-Minute

Cylinder Records
12 for

(Only 16c Each)

$192
1

In addition to the big selection of cylinder records in our regular stock, we have purchased the manufacturer's entire

surplus. Space does not permit us to list these records by titles, but by putting them up in special assortments of twelve

records, we are able to offer them at these amazingly low prices. Each outfit contains a well chosen assortment of titles

from our big stock of vocal, instrumental, dance, humorous, sacred, Hawaiian and other selections.

All New, Perfect Records—Worth More Than Twice Our Price

These records are all new and in perfect condition. They are the same high grade records that we have been selling

at 42c each for the Four-Minute Records and 36c each for the Two-Minute Records.

Order as Many Collections as

Duplicated in

You Like—No Titles Will Be

Your Order

Four-Minute Cylinder Records

te Four-Minute Oxford Indestructible Cylinder Records fit any Columbia

Icr Graphophone. any Edison Cylinder Phonograph or any cylinder talking

te that Sears, Roebuck and Co. have ever sold, provided the machine is equip-

Sth a special Four-Minute Attachment. Most of the Columbia and Edison

H machines sold in recent years are equipped with the Four-Minute Attach-

If your machine is not provided with this attachment, you cannot use Four-

Records.

H5088—Special Collection, Twelve Oxford FOUR-MIN- <CO 2ft

Cylinder Records. Shipping weight, 2% pounds. Price... •P^'*^'*-'

Two-Minute Cylinder Records

Two-Minute Oxford Indestructible-Cylinder Records are exactly the same size

as the Four-Minute Oxford Records but they play only half aa long, from two to

two and one- half minutes. They fit any Columbia Cylinder Graphophone, any

Edison Cylinder Phonograph made previous to 1914, ofvany cylinder talking

machine that Scars, Roebuck and Co. have ever sold. No special attachment is

necessary. They do not fit the "Busy Bee" machine.

20H5089—Special Collection, Twelve Oxford TWO-MINUTE

Cylinder Records. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Price $1.92

c Records cannot be played on any Silvertone Phonograph, nor on any other phonograph that uses the flat or disc records.

CUT ON THIS LINE .

EASY PAYMENT ORDER BLANK

To Be Used in Ordering SILVERTONES Described on Pages 539 to 547 Inclusive.

NO MONEY REQUIRED WITH ORDER—TWO WEEKS* TRIAL.

If You Keep It, Pay in Small Monthly Payments.

tOEBUCK AND CO.

ship me for two weeks' trial, SILVERTONE Phonograph- _model, catalog No..

(todiag records specified for this model, S_ payments. $_

(State kind of wood.)

. a month. Five records are to be>hippcd with the SILVERTONE; the balance

|wd» you specify for this model are to be shipped me POSTPAID when I make the first monthly payment.

vie end of two week** trial I decide to keep and use the SILVERTONE, I will send you a payment each month, as specified by your terms, until I have paid in full; then it

t»V property.

I decide at the end of two weeks* trial that the SILVERTONE is not satisfactory, I will notify you and when you give me instructions. I will send back the phonograph and

" at your expense.

fcway* been faithful in paying my obligations and am making this statement for the purpose of inducing you to grant me these terms, and I give you my pledge that you may feel

"'3.: me to pay as agreed.

Street

and No. I , .

V rWl_

(Sign your name here plainly and carefully. The HEAD of Lhe HOUSEHOLD should sign this order.)

C.nunty , State_

County. State—

R. F. D.

.No.

Box

_No_

***i located

tinea—

»tt aiiae of HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD to pre-

' kts and limplify the keet '

'HEAD OF HOUSEHOL

If leas than 5 years,

-ffive former address—

hi and simplify the keeping of our records
"*■ ' "• LD_

My business,

profession or

-occupation »■ ...

Do you wish shipment made

-by express or freight?—

(State which.)

CW. Names of TWO References.) ' ■V- REFERENCES: H

Name Address Business or Occupation

THIS

£5 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Sears.RoebucksCa



PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

STIJJIWMStEttNEtSlES j|.

Loud Tone
unni tmi4 1

Scare.Roebuck.lod Cft1

expensive records and put

Make your phonograph give

needles the market affords.

Price, per 500 needles 2

Price, per 500 needles 2

Price, per 500 needles. 1

A ounces.

Silvertone Standard Steel Needles
Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Perfect Points—Uniform Lengths—Non-Rust Finish

Good Needles Mean Better Music From Your Phonograph and Longer Life for Your Records.

For use with all Columbia, Silvertone, Victor, Okeh, Emerson, Aeolian, Brunswick or any other lateral cut disc record*.

Silvertone Standard Steel Needles are extra

fine quality. The points of these needles are

all smooth and perfect and of just the right

shape to fit the groove, insuring the most per

fect reproduction and reducing wear on the

record to the minimum. The needles run uni

form—all just alike in point, in diameter and

in length, and they are made with a special

bright non-rust finish so they stay good. They

are quality goods.

Poor needles cannot possibly give you the best

there is in your records. Don't wear out your

up with poor music because of poor needles.

you the best it has in it by using the very best

There is no economy in buying poor needles.

20H5386—Soft Tune.

20H63S7-M<-dium Tone.

20H5388—Loud Tone.

Shipping weight. 500 needles,

SPECIAL COLLECTION OF SILVERTONE NEEDLES.

5 Grades—1,000 Needles for 65c.

A collection of 1,000 Silvertone Needles of five different grades. Each k

packed in separate containers and the containers packed in neat box. Contains:

200 Soft Tone Needles, noted for their soft, sweet, natural tone and absence

scratch ; particularly suitable for use in the home.

200 Medium Tone Needles, distinguished for their full. rich, mellow tow

medium volume.

200 Opera Tone Needles, similar to Medium Tone, but somewhat torn

especially suited to operatic selections.

200 Loud Tone Needles, shorter and thicker than the Opera Needles, and tw

fore louder.

200 Extra Loud Tone Needles, short and thick, especially suitable lor opes

concerts, large rooms and for dance music.

20H53I* I—Complete collection, five grades, Silvertone Needles. I

weight, 6 ounces. Price . . . I

SILVERTONE CACTUS NEEDLES
Sold Only by Smarm, Roebuck and Co.

Soft* Melodious Smooth as No Scratching Noise.

Natural Tone. Velvet. Easy on the Records.

40 Needles With Resharpening Outfit, 95 Cents.

Good for Thousands of Records. b^T^^

Silvertone Cactus Needles are made from a natural product, the thorns of a

South American cactus plant. These thorns* are from 4 to 5 inches in length, of

tairly uniform diameter and of a most unusual and exceedingly close grained

texture, which makes them peculiarly adapted to use as phonograph needles. The

thorns are first subjected to a special tempering or hardening process, then cut

to uniform lengths of about H inch and carefully pointed.

Each Silvertone Cactus Needle will play, on the average, about ten records

before it requires resharpening, and each needle will stand resharpening at least a

dozen times. So we may figure that each needle will play more than one hundred

records, and the complete package of forty needles should play more than four

thousand records. With each package we furnish a resharpening outfit by means

of which the needles may be quickly and easily sharpened. The outfit consists of

an emery disc, which fits on the turntable, and a special needle holder. The needle

is placed in the holder and held against the emery disc as the turntable revolves.

Thus the entire package of forty needles may be resharpencd with just a few

minutes' work. .....

The tone of the Silvertone Cactus Needle is particularly pleasing and agreeable,

not quite so loud as the steel needle, yet amply loud enough for home use. There

is almost a total lack of the familiar scratching noise so noticeable with other

needles. Nothing is heard but the music. The entire freedom from harsh, metallic

sounds makes them especially desirable for vocal selections and violin solos,

instrumental trios or Hawaiian music. ...

There is a naturalness of tone with these needles that, in our opinion, is un-

equaled by any other type of needle.

For use with all Silvertone, Columbia, Victor, Okeh, Emerson, Aeolian, Bruns

wick or any other lateral cut disc records.

20H53 1 5—Silvertone Cactus Spine Needles. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Price, per package, forty needles with resharpening outfit 95c

VALLORBS SEMI-PERMANENT NEED

Play Several Record. Without Changing Needles!

Five Needles for 18c.
Loud Tone Needle.

Exact size.

Three Kinds:

Good for Hundreds of Records*

Loud Tone—Medium Tone—Soft Tone.

Vallorbs Semi-Permanent Neei

possess all the advantages of tb

dinary steel needle with the big I

tional advantages of convenience

economy. They give musical result

pood as, if not better than, the i

needles and, with proper use, are ei

on the records. The needle poim

not tapered, but has parallel side*,

that the point does not increase in

ameter with use. Thus, even a

playing dozens of records, the ia

point still fits the record groove, is.

tng the best reproduction with minimum wear on the record- ^With pn

care in using, a card of Vallorbs Semi -Permanent Needles should play L

dreds of records. These needles will play more records than the same «

in steel needles.

Vallorbs Semi-Permanent Needles can be used with Sflvertone, Colas]

Victor, Okeh, Emerson, Aeolian, Brunswick or any other lateral cat disc m

Come in Loud, Medium and Soft Tone. Try a Card of Each.

20H6382—Soft Tone. Per card of five needles

20H6383—Medium Tone. Per card of five needles

20H5384—Loud Tone. Per card of five needles...

Shipping weight, per card, 1 ounce.

in* Famous Tusko Needle

^__^_^ For use with all Silvertone,

CQQSQjQBSBuvn*^ Columbia, Victor, Okeh, Emerson.

Exact Size. Aeolian, Brunswick or any other

lateral cut disc records.

Each of these wonderfully fine phonograph needles is

made from a thorn of the cactus plant, which has been

especially treated and shaped by hand. They are very

hard and sharpened to a needle point. They are very

easy on records, wearing them much less than steel

needles do. The point of a Tusko needle wears away

in use, just the same as a steel needle, but a few

strokes on the fine emery paper accompanying the pack

age will restore a perfect playing point. Thus these

needles may be used over and over again indefinitely.

They will last for years. Their purchase is a distinct

economy. They never become noisy or scratchy. They

are ideal for home use when soft tones are desired rather

than great volume, although, when cut very short, they

will produce almost as great volume as a steel needle.

They are put up in cards of 1 dozen. Shipping weight,

Z ounces.

20H5330~Price, per card 7gc

Fibre Needles Save Your Records.

^ For use with all Silvertone,

^Jji> Columbia, Victor, Okeh, Emerson,

Aeolian, Brunswick or any other
ej^act size. lateral cut disc records.

The use of B. & H. Fibre Needles will add greatly to

the enjoyment to be derived from a phonograph. The

tone is soft and sweet, just the proper volume for the

home.

The reproduction is remarkably free from scratch, and

records played only with fibre needles will last Indefi

nitely. The very material from which they are made

precludes all possibility of injury to the record. The

entire substance of the needle is impregnated with an

oily material which acts as a perpetual lubricant, and

the needle thus polishes and smoothes the grooves of the

: txord each time it is played.

These needles may be used repeatedly. Often as many

as a dozen records may be played before the reproduction

becomes unsatisfactory, and then the needle may be re-

'.loinred by means of the cutter listed at right.

8. & H. Fibre Needles may be used with any Sttver-

t one. Victor, Columbia, Oxford or other machines of

this type, provided the reproducer is made with a trian

gular needle hole. Look at your needle holder before

ordering and make sure that it is provided with a

triangular hole. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

20H5365-Package of 100 needles 35c

Diamond Pointed Needle for Edison

Records.

Exactly the same as 20H5334, but with genuine dia

mond point instead of sapphire. The advantage of a

diamond point over a sapphire point lies in the fact that

it wears longer. With ordinary care in using, the dia

mond pointed needle should last indefinitely. Shipping

weight, 1 ounce.

2QH53 35-Price. each I3.4Q

Little Wonder Record Album,

Contains ten numbered

pockets, each pocket hav

ing a hole in the center so

the title of the record may

be read without removing it.

Each pocket holds two 554-

inch records, back to hack,

making the total capacity of

the album twenty records. A

■ blank index is provided on

I the inside front cover, so

■ selections may be indexed

|and thus quickly found.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

20Hg|34-Frice 1 7c

Disc Record Cose.

Covered with black imita

tion leather. Provided with

numbered separators and

numbered blank inside of

cover for list of selections,

so any desired record may

be instantly found. Holds

fifty 10-inch records. Size,

11 inches wide, 9)4 inches

deep, 11J4 inches high. Ship

ping weight, 8J4 pounds.

20H5205—Price. $ 1 .98

Fibre Needle Gutter

For repointing B. & H.

Fibre Needles. Saves its /f£*»*v

cost many times by length- w^ :

ening the life of youit f

needles. A very durable^t

cutter. Shipping weight, v*-*"^

8 ounces.

20H5367-Pricc 69c

Sapphire Pointed Needle for fedison

Records,

This Sapphire Pointed Needleists

*-"™^"*"' especially for playing Edison rect

Exact size, on machines designed primarily

play records of the Columbia t and Victor

(lateral cut records), but on which the sound

can be turned to position for playing Edison

ords. The point is made of fine quality extra

Ceylon sapphire, the best and hardest sapphire

can obtain. It is accurately ground to a 1

smooth, slightly rounded point, exactly fittuvg

grooves of the Edison record and wears for ye

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

20H5334—Price, each

Sapphire Ball Needle for Pathe Recor

rt^o .Th-.'5 needle is made especially

playing Pathe records on machines
Jsxact size, signed primarily to play records at

Columbia and Victor type (lateral cut records), bal

which the sound box can be turned to position for C

ing Pathe records. It is not suitable for any other

of record. The point is made of extra hard Ce

sapphire, the best and hardest sapphire we can cH

carefully and accurately ground to a hall shape «

the grooves of the Pathe record. Shipping weight. 1

20HB336-Price. each

Haile's Modulator.

Haile's Modulator is

an attachment for disc

phonographs by means'

f which soft tones

are reproduced with

any ordinary standard or loud tone neecue. i i i

of this modulator also adds greatly to the lift

the record, as the needle is supported between ti

tic surfaces which permit it to "give" slight! > *

every curve in the record groove, thus testes*

the shock to the delicate walls of the groove i

greatly decreasing wear. Haile's Modulator e ■

attached to any disc talking machine and is pat

or taken off just as easily as a needle is tosertrd

removed. By slightly turning the screw m tb:

of the Modulator it may be regulated over S «'

range of tones. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

20H5376—Price ~>.<„ *

.
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Phonograph Supplies and Accessories

u'll Have a Lot of Fun With These

Dancing Figures

лея arc some comedy artists worth watching—Ragtime Rastus and the
Steirj Darkies—some of the jolliest little fun makers you ever saw. Fun for
pT|r*»D folks as well as for the children. Slip on a lively record, set one of

и place and you'll laugh whether you want to or not. They're such

ridiculous little chaps. They make your funny records ten
times funnier.
These dancing figures fit any SILVERTONE, Victor

Columbia or any other talking machine, provided the turn
table shaft, which comes up through the hole in the center
of the record, is % inch diameter and extend* at least V4
inch above the record when in place for playing.

Ragtime Rastus.

One of the funniest dancing figure
ever made. Rastus is the original rag
time coon, doing buck and wing and
double shuffles m perfect time to the
music. He has a lot of steps alt his
own which always get him a laugh and
a "hand." Height of figure, $% inches.
■Shipping weight, 14 ounces. ~s
! 20Н53Э7-Price $1.25

cation Rastus and Boxing Darkies.

at Kttie more than the price of one.
the same dancing platform. One figure
dy changed for the other at will, with-

the platform. Shipping weight, 1

$1.55

Boxing

Darkies

3e fellows thump each other merrily and
the music plays. Uppercut, overhead

y footwork; all are very funny. There
I minute after the record starts. Height

, 4 inches. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

" $1.35

Reproducers and Parts.

5260-SJL. —SJLVERTONE Reproducer, nickel plated, latee t improved type, with
i diaphragm, complete, ready to use. Fits any SILVERTONE Phono-

Victor talking mach toe. Shipping weight, 1 pound, Price $3.50
31—Sil.VERTONE Reproducer, same as 20Ы5260. but gold plated. Ship-
~ -} J*-*""*- Price $4.50

n. mica, fits SILVERTONE reproducers taking diaphragm
e also 20H5229. Shipping weight, 1 ounce. Price 4<K

20—Diaphragm, mica. For SILVERTONE reproducers taking diaphragm
diameter and Victrola No. 2 reproducer. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

- 35e
Hose Diaphragm Gasket for all SILVERTONE and Home

ith SILVERTONE Phonographs. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
ga-kets I Qt

Mainsprings*

,, Loo» End. Rectangular End.

connect with the spring barrel* in different ways.
. sc-ше have "Rrctangular" ends; some have "Looi>"

afferent tyre ends on the same spring. The illustrations show
i rdering read closely the descriptions and then consult the
rs"t when yon cider the Maring'. See Stlvertoue Mainspring Lui

Most have
ends : some

Length.
Feet

Width.
Inches

44.

1

Thick-

.022

.026

.025

.025

.028

.017

.027

.027

.027

.025

Ends

Both ends Marine
Roth ends Marine
Both ends Marine
Marine, inner end
1юор, outer end
Both ends Marine
Both ends Marine
These three sprinKs
have rectangular
hole, outer end"
Marine, inner end

Both ends Marine

Shipping
Weight

10 oz.
12 os.
1И lbs.

1 lb.

1 <A lbs.
1 lb.

2 lbs.
2'A lbs.
VA lbs.

2 lbs.

Trice

56c
42c
62c

5 6c

68c
50c

70c

67c

Lubricate a New Mainspring.

- bate occasion to order a mainspring to replace a broken one, he sure to
l^tt a can of lubricant that you may lubricate it thoroughly and properly

"it in the spring barrel. Ordinary machine oil should not be
purpose. Something more substantial and lasting is needed. For
SÜTertone Mainspring Lubricant lias been specially prepared. If
applied when the spring is placed in the barrel the lubricant will

eea üie coils, giving a free, smooth running motor and preventing
"lumping" or ' knocking" of the spring. One lubrication will last a

Silvertone Mainspring Lubricant.

. prepared graphite paste for mainspring lubrica-
* can will lubricate any one or two-spring motor.

L fta»f.spring motor two cans are needed. See note

a lubricating a new mainspring. Shipping weight,

10-Prtce , 20c

' a lubrica

Щ --210-Pncc

Silvertone Record Albums Protect

Your Records

For Si 67c and 79c For KÄS 76c and 94c

These albums are abso
lutely high grade in ma
terial and workmanship.
Each album contains
twelve numbered pockets,

made of fine grade tough
fibcred paper. Each pocket
has hole in center so that
title of record can be read
without removing it. Each
inside cover has blank
index, so that selections
may be indexed and thus
quickly found. Each record
thus has its own place in
the album, where it is
protected from dust and
injury.

Silvertone Albums are
strongly made. 20H521O
and 20H5214 have a firm
binder board back for hold
ing the pockets; 20H5212

and 20H5216are fitted with
wood reinforced back with
special loose leaf arrangement, so that pockets may be removed or inserted at will.
Albums 2OH5210 and 20H5214 are not loose leaf and pockets in these albums
.ire not removable.

Both styles are bound in dark red cloth. Sizes: 10-inch album, 10xllî4 inches;
12-inch. 12&Ж13И inches. Provided with leather covered ring in back for with
drawing from cabinet. Shipping weights: 10-inch album, 3¡4 lbs.; 12-inch, 4>á lbs.

20И52 I O—10-lnch Album with binder board back 67c
20H52 I 2—10-Inch Album with wood reinforced back.. 79c
20H52 14—12-Inch Album with binder board back 76c
20НБ2 I 6—12-Inch Album with wood reinforced back 94c

"Everlasting" buttles*

Record Gleaner.

A pad of
carefully se-
1 e с t e d
s heepskin
with fleece.
Removes
dust from
record
grooves,
thus ena
bling you to
get the best
tone quality

from your records. Can
be used with all makes of
records. Pad can be
cleaned and used indefi
nitely. Shipping weight, 1
ounce.
20ИБ-377—Price. 34c

Lightning Furniture Polish.

One of the highest grade furni

ture polishes on the market.

Cleans and polishes, imparting a

beautiful luster to old, dingy fur

niture. Excellent for keeping new

furniture in good condition, espe

cially pianos, phonographs, table

tops, etc., where special care is

necessary to preserve the beauty

of the finish. Positively will not

injure the finest finish.

30H2768

У, Pint Pint Quart
Shpg. wt., lbs. 154 Ш 3
Price I 9c 29c 47e'

Governor Springs.

In replacing a broken governor spring

it is necessary that the new spring be
exactly like the old one. It must not only

Covern«- Sprin. «Wth W«H>. bh%ofw same ^^mckn^but

the same weight as the other. If this is not the case the motor will not run
quietly and true. When only one or two springs of the set are replaced, there
may be a difference between the new and the old. Therefore we list governor
springs only in sets of three. 2flH5276\ 201 15277, 20H5281 and 20H5283 have the
weights attached. The others are springs only. The weights must be
unscrewed from the old springs and attached to the new.

2 0H S 279—Governor Springs, 2
inches long, y1(1 inch wide. Hat. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

20H5275—Governor Springs. 2
iches long, 'Л inch wide, flat. Ship

ping weight. 1 ounce.
Price, set of three I 5c
20H5276—Governor Springs, with
eights attached. 1 Ц inches long. *ie
ich wide. Weights slightly off center

and outer faces beveled. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz.
Price, set of three 32c
20HS277—Governor Springs, with
eights attached. 174 inches long,

inch wide. Shipping wt., 5 oz.
Price, set of three 32c
20H5278—Governor Springs, 1 H

nenes long, Vic, inch wide, bent slightly
at each end and in middle. Shipping
weight. 1 ounce.

Price, set of three I 5c

Price, set of three I 5c

20H5280—Governor Springs. 2*4
inches long. inch wide, bent slightly
at each end and in middle. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

Price, set of three 15c

2 OH 52 О I—Governor Springs, with
weights attached, 2Ha inches long, %a
inch wide. Shipping wt., 5 ounces.

Price, set of three ....32«

20НБ283—Governor Springs, with
«rights attached. l'Hi inches long.
inch wide. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

Price, set of three . 42c

Motor Bearing Oil.
This is a light bodied mineral oil entirely free

from animal or vegetable oils. It is designed for
he lubrication of parts where the pressure is com
paratively light and the speed relatively high,
thus making it especially adapted to the close
tted bearings of phonograph motors.
The ends oí all spindles and shafts, the sleeve

which slides on the governor shaft and the felt
friction disc on the governor should all be oiled
ccasionally with this Motor Hearing Oil—just a
гор or two on each hearing is enough, and it
lay be applied conveniently with a match or
oothpick. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
20H53I I -Price .. I 5c

Gear Lubricant.
This is a semi-viscous lubri

cant, consisting of a heavy
mineral oil and a Aue grade of
petrolatum designed especially
for the worm and spur gears
of phonograph motors.

AH gears, and especially the
worm gear of the governor
should be thoroughly coated
with tins lubricant every three
or four mouths. Shipping wt.,
12 ounces.

2QH53I2-Price . 15c

For the proper lubrication of a phonograph motor, three lubricants arc necessary.
20Н5Л11 for the bearings, 20H5J12 for the worm gears and 20II5.Î10 for the main
spring. Proper attention to the lubrication will insure a smooth running motor
for many years. ^———— _—

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



House Thermometers.

Cabinet Thermometer. Red spirit.

1 Wood back, birch finish. Black scale

■ with white figures and lines. Length,

1 7 inches. Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

SH Э38 56—Price «Ос

Taylor Cabinet Thermometer. Red

(spirit. Wood back. Black oxidized

scale with white figures and lines.

Length, 8H inches. Shipping weight,

15 ounces.

5H93858 SH938SS—Price 89c

Outdoor Thermometers.

5H93834 5H93836 5H93832 SH93830

Japanned Metal Case Thermometer. Red
spirit. Ordinary grade. Black figures on
light metal scale. Length, 7% inches.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
ВИвЗвЗО—Price SOC

Japanned Metal Case Thermometer.
Spirit. Extra quality. Tube of standard
size White figures and graduations on
black scale. Length, 7И inches. Shipping

weight, 13 ounces.
5НЭ3833—Price вас

Japanned Metal Case Thermometer.
Mercury. Very accurate. White figures
and graduations on black oxidized scale.
Thorouglily seasoned tube of large size.
\ high grade guaranteed thermometer.
Length, 9Îi inches. Shipping weight, 1

pound 1 ounce.
BH9383*—Price Sil.49

Polished Copper Plated Case Thermom
eter Red spirit. White figures and lines
on black oxidized scale. Graduated to 50

degrees below zero.
SH93S 35—8-Inch Thermometer. Ship

ping weight, 14 ounces.
price вес

5и9383в — 10 -Inch Thermometer.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Price
.820

SH93837 8H93840 5H93838

Distance Reading Thermometer.
Red spirit. Lithographed metal
case, large black figures on light
scale; easily read at a distance of
several feet. Length, 7% inches.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
SH93I1T-Price 2вс

Distance Reading Thermometer.
Spirit. Metal scale mounted on var
nished wood back. Large dark
figures on light scale, easily read
at a distance of several feet. Scale
range, 50 degrees below zero to 120
above.1 Length, 8 inches. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.
5H93838—Price 33c

Metal Window Thermometer.
>pirit tube. Black figures on scale
of rough finished zinc which will

¡j] resist the action of the weather.
This thermometer is intended to be
mounted on the window frame out
ride so that it can be read from
within the house. Two metal brack
ets are furnished for attaching.
Length, 8 inches. Shipping weight,

15 ounces.
SN93840—Price BSC

Ж

Extra High Grade White

Enameled Thermometer

Most thermometers when hung out of doors
exposed to the weather met and corrode.
The figures and lines soon become in
distinct and difficult to read. They are
not made to resist the effects of heat, cold,

moisture and dirt.
Take the regular Japanned Metal case

thermometers with mercury tubes, which are
standard goods in this line—every dealer sells
them, nearly everybody buys them. They
look good when they are new, and in the better
grades they are accurate, but they do not
stand up. After a little exposure to the
weather, the figures and lines are so indis
tinct It is almost impossible to read them
and it is always hard to see the small mercury

column.
This fine enameled thermometer «rill

stand up indefinitely. The large black
figures on a pure white ground stand out plain
and clear, and they stay that way because
they are protected by an absolutely weather
proof transparent glaze. The surface is just
like a piece of porcelain and the figures are
under the glaze. It cannot rust. It cannot
corrode or fade nor deteriorate in any way.
The large column of red spirit is easy to see.
It can be read quickly and easily, even in
poor light. It can hang on your front
porch exposed to heat and cold, wind
and rain, for years and still be just as

good as new. »

This thermometer Is accurate. We be
lieve most people like to feel sure their ther
mometer is right. They don't like to find it
reading 17 degrees below zero some frosty
morning and realize that perhaps the actual
temperature is 20 below or perhaps only 12
below, and many thermometers do come that
far from the truth. There U a satisfaction
In having a thermometer you can be

lieve.

The back of this instrument is made of
metal. It is lo? 4' Inches long and 1% inches

wide.

SH93828—Extra High Grade Enameled
Thermometer. As illustrated, with scale read
ing to 60 degrees below zero. Shipping weight,

poundi.
Price $2.68

5H93826—Extra High Grade Enameled
Thermometer. Same as illustrated, but with
scale reading jiot lower than 40 degrees below
xero. Shipping weight, 2Я» pounds.

Price 82.48

Storm Glass Thermometers.

Storm Glass and Thermometer.
Thoroughly reliable, yet sold at a very
low price. Has white figures and lines
on black scale, set in a woodi.-n frame.
Red spirit. Length. SH inches. Ship
ping weight. 1 pound.
8493851—Price 54C

Storm Glass* and Thermometer.
Copper plated sicel case. Black scale
with white figures. Good grade spirit
thermometer and medium size storm
glase. Very serviceable for outdoor
use. Length. 7 % inches. Shipping
weight. 14 ounces.
5Hé38S2—Price 82C

Taylor Storm Glase and Thermom
eter. Oak back, ЗЦх7 W inches. Good
spirit thermometer with black scale
and white figures. Extra large storm
glass. Shipping weight, 1И pounds.
SH93SB4—Price S1.30

SH93851 5H93852

High Grade Incubator Thermometers

and Hygrometer.

Taylor Certified Fever The

eters.

Don't Risk You r Health With a F
Cheap Thermometer. Maker -

tífica t с of Accuracy With Tbc«

A fever thermometer to have any pt
value must be accurate and thorough1
pendable. It must register quickly a
actly. It must be easily read. The mi
should shake down readily. These thej
eters are certified by the makers and
guaranteed by us to be of this high <j
There are many cheaper fever thermoi

on the market, but we do not hand!-"

Taylor Fever Thermometer. Mag;
tube. Length, 4 Inches. Hard rubb*
Very accurate. Registers in two mfal
SH93B9B—Price

Tavlor Fever Thermometer. Sa
5H93895, but registers in one minute.

8H8389в—Price !

Taylor Fever Thermometer. Sa|
5H93895, but registers in one-half ra
SH93B97—Price !

Taylor Fever Thermometer. Sd
5H93895, but in twisted aluminum cd
chain and clasp. Registere In two т\

5H 9 3899—Pnce

Shipping weight, any fever therm]

10 ounces.

Oven Thermometer.

Good results in cooking
depend very largely upon
the temperature of the

oven; and this can be as
certained only by the use
of a reliable thermometer.
This instrument Is placed
directly in the oven, thus
giving very accurate re
sults. Directions are sent
with each thermometer
showing proper tempera
tures for bread, roasts,
pastry, custards, etc.
Mercury tube. Length, 5 inches. S|

weight, 10 ounces.

8H93882—Price

Candy Thermomete

Home Candy Making Tberm|
Mercury. The most important
of candy making is the boiling
syrup, one degree more or less
or spoiling it. Book ofcandy red]
each thermometer. Silver coati
per case. Black figures on eilvej
brass scale. Scale range со*
temperatures necessary for cand
ing. Length, , 8 inches. S|

weight, 14 ounces.

8H93880—Price

Incubator Thermometer, with folding
braes legs. Mercury. Extra large bulb.
White graduations on black oxidized plate.
Very sensitive. Length, 4 inches. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces.
8H9388S—Price S2C

Inrubator Thermometer. Same quality
as 5H93885, but triangular In shape and
without legs. Length, 4 inches. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.
3H93S87—Price 49C

Incubator Thermometer. Same style as
5H93887. but more accurate. Graduations
engraved on tube. Certificate of accuracy
with each thermometer. Length, 4 inches.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
BH93888—Price 78c

5НЭ3890

5H93888

Incubator Hygrometer. A wet bulb ther
mometer, graduated with humidity percent
ages. Shows exact humidity by direct read
ing and Is scientifically accurate. This in
strument enables the user to maintain the
proper degree of moisture in incubator with
absolute accuracy. Shipping weight. 12 oz.
SH93892—Price 92C

Extra Wicke for Incubator Hygrometer.
Shipping weight. 1 ounce.
BH93893—Price. each Sc

Brooder Thermometer. Mercury. Up
right pattern. Large bulb. White figures
on black scale. Length, 4 inches. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.
SH93890—Price 32C

Dairy Thermometer!

Flange Dairy Thermome
ter. Spirit. Nickel plated
brass scale with stamped
figures and lines. Sliding
guard for bulb. Length. 8
inches. Shpg. wt., 10 oz.
5H93876-Price. .89c

Flange Dairy Thermome
ter. Spirit tube. Black oxi
dized brass scale. Stamped
white figures and lines; easily
read. Sliding guard for bulb.
This thermometer is war
ranted to be correct and carrit]

er's guarantee of accuracy.
8 inches. Shipping weight, 1

SH93879—Price . .

Glass Dairy Thermom

American Made.
Dairy Thermometer. Mertu

All glass. Very accurate. Eî
reading scale with extra la
figures; red lettering for saüdi
cheese, churning and free*
points. Weighted with shot, визг
upright in cream, Length, 8
This is an American made lb
moraeter and not to be compai
with the cheap imported the r mo
eters. It is better ineverywayti
the imported goods. The Pr

is higher than the imported Ш
mometers, but It is well worth *
difference. Shipping weight, 1

5НЭ3873—Price •

58, Sears.RoebucksCo.



tDeveloping.

itingantfEniav
How to Send Us Films or Negatives

(Ins sent to be developed should have your name and address written on the

S be packed in a pasteboard box, and the box securely wrapped with paper

|with string. Do not send rolls of film in an envelope, as the sharp edges

pool are almost sure to cut the envelope open in the mail.

fcatives sent for prints or enlargements should be packed flat between two

[stiff pasteboard, wrapped with paper and tied with string.

negatives sent for prints or enlargements should be packed face to face in the

pox in which they came. The box of plates should be completely surrounded

d packing material, such as excelsior, and enclosed in a larger box to insure

tent

I film or film negatives may be safely and economically sent by parcel post.

r that glass negatives be sent by express, although small sizes can be sent

if by parcel post, if they are carefully packed.

I your letter how many films or negatives you are sending, with full instruc-

>the work you wish us to do. On the outside of the package and also on the

Srbich contains your instructions write "From," followed by your name

ess.

Be package as follows: SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Photo Finishing Department,

per and money apart from package. Be sure to put name and address on the pack*

■ice them also in pencil on the black or red paper of each roll of film.

How to Figure the Price

•cessary that money to cover

J cost of doing the work be

be time the negatives or films

. Sending us work without a

t means only delay. We must

Tfour work aside until we have

} and received a remittance.

letter of instructions

i your package.

i your letter of instructions sufficient

'e entire cost of developing the films

* cost of printing from every

I that all will be good. If you send

iundude, in addition, a sufficient

|tbe postage. It sometimes happens

"; negatives are not good enough to

print and in such cases we make prints only from

the good negatives and return whatever balance is

due. For example: Suppose you send us two rolls

of ten exposure 3Jix5>4 him and three rolls of

six-exposure film of the same size with instructions ,

to develop the film and make one unmounted Velvet

print from each good negative. The total amount

you should send with your order would be as

follows:

5 rolls developed $0.4-5

38 unmounted Velvet prints,

3J£x5>$, at 5 cents each 1.9Q

Total 92.35

Price for Developing Roll Films.

We pay return postage on all film negatives.

Price, per roll, regardless of size or number of exposures.de

NOTE—Prices quoted for developing include no prints

from the negatives. If prints are desired they must

be ordered extra and money allowed for them in accord

ance with prices for printing shown in list below.

Price for Developing Film Packs.

Price, per pack, regardless of size 25c

See note above.

Prices for Prints and Post Cards.

We pay postage or express charges on all prints.

We print from original negatives only. Do not send

us prints of any kind for this purpose.

We make all prints on developing (gaslight) paper and

finish them in black and white, either glossy or velvet surface.

Velvet prints have a very fine grained matte surface, rich in

detail and pleasing in appearance. Glossy prints have a

brilliant, highly polished surface. Unmounted prints are

made with accurately trimmed white borders. Mounted

prints are put on cards with handsomely embossed borders and

mounted with dry mounting tissue so thej lie perfectly flat.

Velvet Prints Glossy Prints

Size
Unmount Mounted, Unmount Mounted,

Vest Pocket or

ed. Each Each ed. Each Each

smaller 2c Sc 3c 6c

2'Ai3% 3c 6c 4C 7c

2Xx4X 4a 7C Sc Sc

3Mx3H 4C 7e Sc 8c

3Xx4X 4C 7C 5c SC

2Hx4« Sc SC 6c 9C

4 x5 5c 8c 6C 9C

3Xx5K SC 8c Sc 9C

Post Cards in Slip

SC 6C

Mount IOC lie

If we find that part of the negatives are

not good enough to print, we will send you

prints from the good negatives only and return

the balance of your money.

PriCCS lOr Enlargements We pay postage or express charges on all enlargements.

We make enlargements from original negatives only. Do not send us prints of any kind for this purpose.

1 a great deal of money in a great many ways making your home more

Iniore beautiful. But there are few things which give so great artistic

> little money as well made enlarged prints from photographic negatives.

fcm have almost as high artistic merit as etchings—at a small fraction of

■N are not sharp enough to make good enlargements of the size ordered,

luem as large as the quality of the negative permits, charging only for the

iThe average negative, provided it is reasonably sharp, gives good results

wment of four times; that is, for example, an enlargement 16x20 from a 4x5

negative. Most negatives will stand even greater enlargement than four times if the

pictures are to be hung on a wall where they will be viewed from a short distance.

Black and white enlargements are very popular and cost considerably less than the

sepia.

Sepia enlargements have a warm brown or chocolate tone, very pleasing for a great

many subjects. Good sepia enlargements, however, can only be made from good strong

negatives, and when sepias are ordered from negatives which we find will not give good

sepias, we reserve the privilege of sending black and white enlargements instead, charg

ing only the black and white price.

■ enlargements on gaslight papers only, because these papers yield snappier prints, with greater brilliancy and better detail than can be secured with

Sp». Unmounted enlargements are made with accurately trimmed white borders. Others are dry mounted on good grade and suitable mounts, with

gins. Both are shipped flat.

Black and White Sepia

~ Size of

Enlargement

Black and White Sepia

n Unmounted,

Each

Mounted,

Each

Unmounted,

, Each

Mounted,

Each

Unmounted,

Each

Mounted,

Each

Unmounted,

Each

Mounted,

Each

f
27C 35c

49C

SSC

Ma
Mi
Ma
SSC

63c

71c

44c

58c

6SC

71C

77C

83c

10x12

11x14

10x17

14x17

12x20

16x20

SO.71

.88

1.27

1.33

1.49

l.SS

SO.95

1.17

1.6S

1.79

1.99

2.10

SO.84

1.04

1.48

1.S4

1.79

1.88

Sl.OS

1.33

1.93

1.99

2.29

2.39

iec
44C

48C

S3C

S7C

eic
67c

79c

* 8x14, 10x17 and 12x20 are good sizes to make from 3Jfx5H negatives.

Kewpie Enlarging Kameras

With this simple piece of apparatus, it is no trouble at all to make

first class enlargements from small negatives. The process is sim

plicity itself and no more trouble than making a contact print from the

negative. The negative is placed in the small end of the box and

Argo Enlarging Paper in the other. The exposure is made by point

ing the instrument toward the sky for a short time, depending upon

the density of the negative. The paper is developed in the same

way aa a contact print. Either plates or films may be used, and

they may be of the size listed or smaller.

20HS43—Kewpie Enlarging Kamera making 5x7 enlargements

2^ix3H negatives. Requires 5x7 Argo Enlarging Paper.

Shipping weight, 3 pounds. Price S2.7S

20HS44—Kewpie Enlarging Kamera, making 6Kx8M enlarge

ments from 3Jfx4Ji negatives and 5x8M enlargements from 2Hx4}£

negatives. Requires 6Hx8H Argo Enlarging Paper. Shipping

weight. 4 pounds. Price S3.65

te Enlarging Kamera, making 8x10 enlargements from 4x5 nega-

rgements from 3^x5)4 negatives. Cuts off a little from negatives

this is in most cases an advantage. Requires 8x10 Argo Enlarg-

e. nnunrla. Prirp «A. , A

Argo Enlarging Paper

This is just the paper to use with the Kewpie Enlarging Kameras. It Is a

chloride paper of the same general class as Darko and other developing papers,

but much faster. On account of its speed it must be handled in a deep orange

or ruby light to prevent fogging.

Prints made on this paper look entirely different from the ordinary bromide

enlargements. They posseas a snap and brilliancy which is* usually found

only in contact prints.

Argo Enlarging Paper Is made in one degree of contrast, suitable for normal

negatives. We furnish it in Semi-Matte surface, single and double weight,

and in a Rough Matte surface, buff, for sepia prints.

Catalog

No.
Surface SUe

Shpg^Wt..

per Dozen per Dozen

Price,

20H169S Semi-Matte Surface,

Single Weight

5x7

6Xx SX

8 xlO

8 oz.

10 oz.

12 oz.

23C

37C

SSc

20H1696 Semi-Matte Surface,

Double Weight ...

5x7

6Kx tyi

8 xlO

8 oz.

10 oz.

12 oz.

27C

4SC

60C

20H1697 Rough Surface, Buff,

Double Weight

5x7

6Y,x 8«

8 xlO

8 oz.

10 oz.

12 oz.

27c

i Sc

60c

BE SURE TO

STATE SIZE.
Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 65



Kewpie Kamer

^ 6¿5the Pictures

Kewpie Is Our Own Trade
Mark. Registered In
U. S. Patent Office.

90

£asi| touse

REAL CAMERAS—Reliable,

Simple in Construction and

Surprisingly Low in Price.

That's what those who have bought

and used them think of KEWPIE

KAMERAS.

That a camera be reliable is per

haps the most important considera

tion—and you can always depend on

a KEWPIE to get the picture. That

is why it has been such a favorite

with amateurs and the surprisingly

large number of owners of high

priced cameras who have also

bought them.

It would be hard to find a camera

more simple in construction. Every

thing essential to the making of

good pictures is built right into the

KEWPIE, and everything which is

not absolutely essential has been left

out. The shutter is automatic

and always ready for use. It re

quires no "setting." KEWPIES

need not be focused. They are

"fixed focus" cameras. No ad

justments whatever need be made.

Just push the lever and the pic

ture is taken. Each lens is care

fully fitted and adjusted to the

camera in which it will be used.

That accounts for the sharpness

of detail in KEWPIE pictures.

All KEWPIE KAMERAS are

identical in general design and

They differ in size only.

Easy to Load
or Unload.

Prices

KEWPIE КАМЕ]

with fine single

lenses, designed ei

them. They are provide

diaphragm openings, or

means of which the d«

may be regulated or ex;

adapted to varying degrees

They are equipped with

rotary shutters, making

and instantaneous exposui

simple in construction, p

action and easy to operate

KEWPIE KAMERAS

rugged construction, bei

throughout of kiln dried

prevent warping. They at

with good grade keratol, w

and wears like leather. 1

trimmings are finished in n

or fine black enamel.

KEWPIE KAMERA

the No. 2, are equipped

brilliant finders, one ic

pictures and one for

tures. The No. 2 a

finders, but they are of

glass and mirror style.

KEWPIE KAME1

and No. ЗА are each pi

two tripod sockets, с

zontal pictures and <

pictures. The No.

No. 2C Kewpies Ьал

sockets, but time expost

be made by resting the ca

any steady support.

Kewpie
Kamera

Catalog
No.

Size of Picture,
Inches

Size of Kamera,
Inches

Net Weight
Shipping
Weight

For Film See Following on

Page 563

No. 3 20H120 254x354 354x45ix5^ 14 oz. 2 lbs. 20H2716, 20H2717 i
i

No. 2A 20H122 254x454 354x554x5^ 18 oz. 25Í lbs.
20H2728, 20H2729

20H2730, 20H2731

J
No. 2C 20H123 2&X4JÍ 3^x5iyiex6Me 23 oz. 3 lbs.

20H2736, 20H2737

20H2738, 20H2739

No. 3 20H124 354x454 454x554x5^ 22 oz. 2}4 lbs.
20H2760, 20H2761

20H2762, 20H2763

No. ЗА 20H126
Post card size.

354 x 554 4-ИхбИхб^ 31 oz. 3 lbs.
20H2776, 20H2777

20H2778, 20H2779

-

6^ 560 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Film for Kewpie Kameras may be boufrht anywhere. They use any kind—Vulcan, Eastman, 1
Ensign and others. Vulcan and Eastman films are shown on pace sal.



.Conley junior Him Cameras
*S %J Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Four Sizes—*92 to *132

CONLEY Junior Roll Film Cameras—there are four of them, made in

the sizes that are most popular with amateur photographers—are

daylight loading, moderately priced, beautiful in finish and design

and thoroughly practical and efficient. They are marvels of compactness,

the smaller sizes slipping easily into one's coat pocket. Yet they are all

so complete in their equipment as to meet every essential requirement.

An exclusive feature of these cameras is

our depth of field focus scale, which shows

at a glance both the maximum and minimum

distances at which objects arc in focus. The

ordinary focus scale shows definitely only

one distance at wliich objects are in focus,

and the user must guess as to whether

objects at greater or less distances will also

be sharp, often resulting in pictures which

are wholly or in part out of focus, or

"blurred." This difficulty is overcome when

you use a Conley Junior.

Modern in Every Detail. Conley Junior

Cameras are made chiefly from aluminum,

the sides being reinforced with ebony finish

hardwood. Covering is genuine seal grain

leather. All wearing parts of hard brass or

steel. Bellows of "Instcd" Leather, a won

derfully durable substitute for genuine leath

er, lined with lightproof gossamer cloth.

Provided with brilliant reversible view find

ers, two tripod sockets, rigid all metal lens

standard and folding leg.

Extra Rapid Rectilinear Lenses. Conley

Junior Cameras are all equipped with Extra

Rapid Rectilinear Lenses, designed expressly

for these cameras. They work at F:8 (U. S.

4), which makes them just four times as fast

as single achromrtic lenses, and twice the

speed of the Fill rapid rectilinear lenses,

usually furnished with moderate priced cam

eras. Each has the Victo Shutter, making

time and bulb exposures of any desired length

and automatically controlled exposures of

Mo».V^3> J,So and Moo of a second; it is

provided with wire push release and may

also be operated by finger release and is

equipped with iris diaphragm.

PRICES

No. 3 Conley Junior

Camera.

%K and 3A Conley Junior Cameras are identical in

i the No. 3 Conley Junior illustrated. The manner of

the lens standard and folding leg of the No. 2 arc

ji these details the No. 2 Junior is Tike the No. 2 Fixed

;ustratcd below.

i for Conley Junior and Conley Fixed Focus

ra$ may be bought anywhere. They u»e any

- Vulcan. Eastman, Rexo, Ansco, Ensign

others. Both Vulcan and Eastman film* are

i on page 563.

All Conley Junior Cameras Furnished With

Not 2 Conley Junior Camera. For 2V4x3Vi

pictures.

Size of camera, closed, V/2x3l/ix6}i inches.

Net weight, V/& pounds. Shipping weight, 2

pounds.

20H22 I —Frice $9.85

Uses film 20H2716 or 20H2717, page 563.

20H230—Kcratol Carrying Case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Price $1-70

No. 2A Conley Junior Camera. For 21/2x414

pictures.

Size of camera, closed, I$4x3^x8j4 inclies.

Net weight, I pound 7 ounces. Shipping wt.,

V/i pounds.

20H223—Price $ 1 0.75

Uses film 20H2728, 20H2729, 20H2730 or

20H2731, page 563.

20H23 1—Keratol Carrying Case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, \% pounds.

Price $1.80

F:8 Rapid Rectilinear Lens in Victo Shutter.

No. 3 Conley Junior Camera. For 3' jx-11. \

pictures.

Size of camera, closed, 1Hx4V£x8}4 inches.

Net weight, tft pounds. Shipping weight, 3-H

pounds.

20H225—Price $12.60

Uses film 20H2752, 20H2753, 2CH2754 or

20H2755, page 563.

20H232—Keratol Carrying Case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, 1J^ pounds.

Price $1.95

No. 3A Conley Junior Camera. For 31 \\i'. .

pictures. Post card size.

Size of camera, closed, l£gx4Vi»x9-}4 inches.

Net weight, 2 pounds 3 ounces. Shipping wt.,

4$4 pounds.

20H227—Price $ I 3.75

Uses film 20H2768, 20H2769, 20H2770 or

20H2771, page 563.

20H233—Keratol Carrying Case with

shoulder gtrap. Shipping weight, IH pounds.

Price $2.05

Conley Fixed focus Folding Cameras
^f Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co. %J

-No Guessing at Distances —Snapshots

Always Sharp

I TAKING with the Conley Fixed Focus Folding Cameras is sim-

Snapshots made with these wonderful little cameras are always

g is required, no guessing at distances—whether the sub-

hundred feet away, it makes no difference; your entire picture

All there is to taking snapshots is to open the camera, pull out the

stops in focus, point the camera at the subject and snap

le cameras possess all the desirable features of box cameras with

tage of compactness, the No. 2 size readily slipping into

ML.

$82 and
$940

5 Folding Cameras are made

um, the sides reinforced with

ood, and covered with imitation

Wearing parts are of hard

or polished

Leather --' wonderful

RfierT Provided with brilliant

^.rider, two tripod sockets, rigid

tandard and folding leg. The

illustrated. The No. 2A is iden-

with the exception of the lens

standard, the folding leg and the manner of clos

ing the camera. In these details the No. 2A Fixed

Focus Camera is like the No. 3 Conley Junior

Camera illustrated above.

Conley Fixed Focus Folding Cameras are

equipped with fine single achromatic lenses, de

signed especially for them, and Ultex shutters,

making time and bulb exposures of any desired

length and automatically controlled exposures of

%5, Wo and Vioo second. They are provided with

ins diaphragms and with wire push release and

may also be operated by finger release.

PRICES

us Folding Camera* Are Furnished With Single Achromatic Lena in Ultex Shutter.

For No. 2A Conley Fixed Focus Folding Camera. For

2'.■■;x4'4 pictures.

Size of camera, closed, lX*3Hx8'/i inches. Net

weight, 1 pound 7 ounces. Shipping weight, 3'/i

pounds.

20H28 I —Price $9.40

Uses film 20H2728, 20H2729, 20H2730 or 20H2731,

page 563.

20H23 I—Keratol Carrying Case, with shoulder

strap, for No. 2A Camera. Shipping weight, 1J4

pounds.

•jted Focus Folding Camera.

2V(xJVi pictures.

i. closed, l^*3\'ii£H inches. Net

■is, Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

$8.35

'■2ns or 20H2717, page 563.

[ Case, with shoulder

^weight, 12 oz.
«ifil_



Prices for Conley De Luxe Cameras.

No. 2A. For 2%i4% Pictures.

20H I 035—With F.8 Rapid Rectilinear Lens and Vlcto Shutter $19.25

20H 1 036—With F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat Lens and Victo Shutter. 23.75

20HI039—With F:6.3 Citar Anastigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. 39.60

20H I 04 I—Flush Lined Leather Carrying Case with Shoulder Strap. 2.80

Shipping weights: Camera. 4 lbs.: Case, ltf lbs.; Camera and Case, 5K

lbs. For Film see 20H2728. 20H2729. 20H2730 and 20H2731, page 563.

No. 3. For 3V4x4>4 Pictures.

20H 1003—With F:8 Rapid Rectilinear Lens and Victo Shutter.. .$1 9.75

20HI006—With F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat Lens and Victo Shutter. 24.00

20HI0I3—With F:6.3 Citar Anastigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. 40.00

20H I O I 6—Flush Lined Leather Carrying Case with Shoulder Strap. 2.95

Shipping weights: Camera. 4 lbs.; Case, V/> lbs.; Camera and Case, S'A

lbs. For Film see 20H2752, 20H2753, 20112754 and 20H2755. page 563.

No. 3A. For 3Y*xS% Piotures.

20HI0I8—With F:8 Rapid Rectilinear Lens and Victo Shutter. 52 1 .76

20HI02I—With F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat Lens and Victo Shutter. 27.25

20HIO27—With F:6.3 Citar Anastigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. 43.00

20H I 03 I—Plush Lined Leather Carrying Case with Shoulder Strap. 3. 1 5

Shipping weights: Camera. 5 lbs.; Case. 1M lbs. ; Camera and Case, 6H

lbs. For Film see 20112768. 20H2769. 20H2770 and 20H2771. page 563.

Conlet] Deli

RollHimCamei
Sold Only by Scars, Roebuck and Co.

CONLEY De Luxe Roll Film Cameras are beautifully

in every detail, handsomely finished in black enamel,

nickel plated trimmings. They are graceful in appearan

compact and handy, and wonderfully simple in operation. Tli

are no complicated parts to confuse the owner. And simply

in operation always means a greater percentage of good picta

especially for the amateur.

The focusing device of these cameras

is unusually convenient in operation.

When the front is drawn out it auto

matically stops and locks in focus for a

distant view. If nearer objects are to be

photographed, a slight pressure of the

release spring permits the front to be

further extended and ag^ain automatic

ally locked for any desired distance.

The No. 2A camera is furnished with

extra long bellows extension, thus be

ing especially suitable for making por

traits of satisfactory sire without em

ploying any auxiliary or supplementary

lens, a feature not to he found in many

film cameras. The special focus scale

on the No. 2.\ camera has graduations

marked for 2y2, 3, A, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 25

1 and 100 feet.

The film holding device of the Conley

De Luxe makes these cameras easy to

load or unload, and the absence of any

catches, pins or other parts on the out

side of these cameras prevents mischief

by meddlers. Ingeniously designed

pressure springs in the film chambers

and in the camera back keep the film

under a slight tension, perfectly flat

and exactly in the focal plane. This

insures perfect focus and sharp detail.

The unusually rigid and accurate

construction of the lens standard in

sures perfect alignment of the lens and

film. This is very essential in order to

utilize to the fullest extent special ad

vantages of fast anastigmat lenses.

The rapid rectilinear lenses

with these cameras are the

any rapid rectilinear lens sold,

not so fast nor of such great cofl.

power as the anastigmat lenses,

will be found very satisfactory for

scapes and other views where an

fast lens is not required.

The Luxar and Citar an&sl

lenses furnished with these

are not surpassed in optical i

by any anastigmat lens on the i

The increased speed and greater!

ing power of anastigmat In

long been appreciated by tamers

Our unusually low_ prices for H

De Luxe Cameras witn these f

enable practically everyone I

vantage of their superiority.

The Acme shutter is

shutter of great e fficiency.

leaves form star shaped opes

mitting greatest volume of

least possible time. Shutter i

set before each exposure. Mai

and bulb exposures of , any

length and automatically contn

posures of ^oo» Vioo. !

}fi, y2 and 1 seconds Victo shnti

has star shaped opening andJ

time and bulb exposures of anyJ

length and automatically conti

posures of ViOi %5* -Vfeo and ito&J
Both shutters equipped with =B

phragm and provided with

release and finger release.

Details—Conley De Luxe Camera

Combination aluminum and ebony finished wood body, covered wid

leather. Very rigid U shape metal standard. Rising and falling front,

brilliant finder. Fine black enamel finish throughout with nickel plated 1

Automatic focus stop at infinity. Very accurate focus scale, locking ante

at each graduation. Black "Insted" Leather (a wonderfully durable to."

genuine leather) bellows with lightproof gossamer lining. Two tl

Improved film holding device, very easy to load or unload.

Size of Camera.Closed Net Weight

No. 2A 1UxJ?sx8}4 inches 1 lb. 14 oz.

No. 3 ltfx4Wx8W inchc« 1 lb. 15 ox.

No. 3A 1Hx4Hx9"4 inches 2 lbs. 9 az.

Film for Conley De Luxe Roll Film Cameras

may be bought anywhere. They use any land-

Vulcan, Eastman. Rexo, Ansco, Enslen, etc

Both Vulcan and Eastman film are listed on

page 563.

li

oooo6oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooqodoooooc

Ray Filters.

A Ray Filter absorbs the

violet and ultra-violet rays of

light and produces a picture in

which the color values are cor

rect. Landscapes photographed

with the ray fitter possess a brilliancy and con

trast which it is impossible to obtain otherwise.

In the photographing of clouds, flowers, paint

ings or any Drightly colored subjects, the ray

filter is practically indispensable. When used

with orthochromatic plates these filters increase

exposure three times.

20H I 141—Suitable for use with small cameras

having lenses ty inch or less in diameter. Black

enameled mounting. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price 42e

20H I I 42—Adjustable for any ordinary lens with

an outside diameter of 1 inch to 1J4 inches. Mounted

in brass, with black enameled finish. Shipping wt„

3 ounces. Price 42c

Kensington Film Negative Books.

A very convenient means for filing film negatives.

Keeps them clean, flat and readily accessible. Each

book contains 50 numbered envelopes, made of tough,

translucent paper, and an index with corresponding

numbers. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

20H758—l'"or negatives 2V^Mi or smaller.

Price, each 35c

20H769—For negatives 4x5 or 3Mx5j4.

Price, each 45c

Telescopic Metal Tripod.

This is a very

light and compact

three-section tele

scopic metal tri

pod, adapted to

any 3'4x55^-inch

or smaller cam

era. It is very

convenient under

alj conditions, but

especially desira

ble when travel

ing, owing to its

I exceedingly com-

i pact form and

[light weight. Very

carefully made

and finely fin

ished through

out. Length,

extended, 3SK

inches ; closed,

/■t inches. Shipping wt.,

pounds.

20H735—Price ..$1.75

Light Sliding Tripod.

This Is a

American Photography Exposure

Tables.

A vest pocket book of tables giving the

correct exposure at any hour of the day

and any day of the year, with any brand of

plates or any speed of lens. Simple and

absolutely correct. Shipping weight, 1 oz.

20H775—Price 25c

SOCOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooocco

Auxiliary Lens Sets.

Six Lenses in Case.

This set of Auxiliary Lenses -

consists of one copying lens.^

one portrait lens, _ one tele-

photo lens, one wide angle

lens, one ray filter and one

duplicator, put up in a hand*

soma case. The lenses are

adjustable to fit any ordinary

folding camera with out-side ,

diameter of lens \% inch to i;4 (

inches. Shipping wt., 15 02.

2 OH I I 83—1 er set, complete with c%s*_>

Stop Guessing Exposure!

Use the MILNER LIGHT GAUC

One movement sets It. Nothing tol

look through. No factors or ealcula- 1

tion. No sensitized paper or renewals. '

Has but one moving dial. Very

compact, only 1W inches high

over all. Gauge is simply held

toward light as directed on it

and density of light immediately

shows in window on gauge.

Dial is then revolved until light

scale on it matches density of

light in window, when acale in

stantly shows required exposure

with any shutter speed. Shows

both U. S. and F stop markings, U

the most satisfactory indicator so farj

quick and accurate timing of pbo*

suri-'s. Shipping weight. 2-1 i

20H784-rrice



istmanandVulcan Roll Fil

1%«2V4

FOR

PICTURES.

fifth of spool. 1]%« Inches. Makers'

sen: Vulcan, 2S1 : Eastman, 127. Fits

' ..<]i;.' wants:

tPuctet Kodak I No. 0 Ansoo Vest

IPwkttRexo Pocket

J annuls ' *

0H27O8—Vulcan. 8-exp. roll. .2 I c

0H27O9—Eastman. 8-exp. roll.. 22c

FOR 2V4i2'/4 PICTURES.

ruh of spool. SH Indies. Makers'

ens: Vulcan. 234; Eastman. 117. Fits

Mailing cameras:

tnartn I No. I Buster Brown

■ Alcarette I

27 I 2—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll. . I 7c

H27 1 3—Easlman. 6-exp. roll. . I 8c

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

DR 2>/,x3'/« PICTURES.

of spool. 2%. inches. Makers'

Vulcan. 240; Eastman, 120. Fits

sing cameras:

No. 2 Folding Buster

Brown

Model C Icarette

No. I Ansco Vast

Pocket

No. 2 Ansoo Vast

Pocket

No. 3 Ansco Vsst

Pocket Speedex

No. I Seneca Junior

No. 2 Cub

No. 2 Rexoette

No. I Rexo Junior

No. I Rexo Junior

Special

No. 2 Cartridge

Premo

No. 2 Folding

Cartridge Premo

27 6~Vulea«i. 6-exp. roU. .22o

2717—Eastman. 6-exp. roll, ,23c

; -ig weight, 2 ounces.

.oo Kewple

miey Junior

'ley Fixed

uoior

Special

wait

tg Brownie

rkaye

noonto

• mgento

i^ts Junior

r Brown

Brown

When ordering film, look carefully lor the name of your camera. If In doubt

as to which style you require, measure the length of the empty spool in your

camera. Spool lengths are stated for each style. As a further guide to the

style you require, note the makers' number, as stated under the description of

each kind. You will find this numbering both on the roll itself and on the

carton in which it comes.

Vulcan and Eastman N. C. Film

Are Both Made by the Eastman Kodak Co.

Both brands are non-

curling. Both are ortho-

chromatic. Both are free

from halation. Both are

extremely rapid. We havo

made repeated testa of

the two and can see no

difference in the speed of

the film or In the quality

of the negatives.

Vulcan Film la spooled

In black paper. Eastman

N. C. Film Is spooled In

paper which Is red on the

outride and black on the

inside.

Bniffies. « .M^BS » & ™g Sa&gg i^»^^ ~»

FOR

S'/axSH PICTURES.

length of spool. d\. Inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan. 244: Eastman, 122. Fits,

the following cameras:

FOR 2%*4% PICTURES.

Length of spool, 3%« Inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 260; Eastman, 130. Fits

the following cameras:

3R 254x4% PICTURES.
■ M spool, 2% Inches. Makers'

Vulcan. 252; Eastman. 116. Fits

H cameras:

Ansco Junior

No. 2A Buster Brown

No. 2A Folding

Buster Brown

No. I A Folding Ansco

No. (A Ansco Speedex

No. IA Folding Ansco

Junior

No. I A Seneca Chief

No. IA Folding Rexo

No. 2A Rexoette

No. IA Rexo Junior

No. I A Rexo Junior

Speolal

No. IA Rexo Special

No. I A Folding Rexo

No. 2A Cartridge

Premo

No. 2A Folding

Cartridge Premo

No. IA Seneca

No. 2A Scout

No. 2A Folding Scout

No. IA Folding

Ingento

No. I A Ingento

Junior

No. 2A Cub

No. 2A Pixie

B—Vulcan. 6 -exp. roll . 2 6 c

fc-jVulcan. 12-exp. roll. 52c

(J—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 27c

3 1—Eastman. 12-exp. roll. S4r

**lxuta. 6-exposure roll, 2%

ro roll, 3 ounces.

ley Junior

*°ley Fixed

uoniey

Unity De

Kodak

1 Kodak

I Six-Three

* Ma* Junior

iraasli

Falsing

No. 2C Kewpie

No. 2C Kodak

Junior

No. 20 Folding

Brownie

No. 2C Brownlo

No. 2C Ansco Box

Buster Brown

Mo. 2C Ansco Junior

No. 20 Seneca Chief

No. 2C Folding

Scout

No. 2C Box Scout

No. 2C Rexoette

No. 2C Rexo Junior

No. 2C Rexo Junior

Special

No. 20 Cartridge

Premo

No. 20 Folding

Cartridge Premo

20H2736—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll. 40c

20H2737—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll. 66c

20H2738—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 4|e

20H2739—Eastman. 10-exp. roll. 68e

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 3

ounces; 10-exposure roll, 3% ounces.

FOR 3V4«3V4 PICTURES AND

STEREOS.

Length of spool, 3% inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 202; Eastman. 101. Fits

the following cameras

(Continued from second column

No. 3 Folding

Hawkeys

No. 3 Folding Weno

No. 3 Focusing

Wens

No. I Stereo Hawkeye

No. 2 Stereo Hawkeye

No. 3 Seneca

No. 3 Folding Ingento

No. 3 Ingento Junior

No. 3 Folding Rexo

No. 3 Rexoette

No. 3 Rexo Junior

No. 3 Folding Rexo

No. 3 Rexo Special

No. 3 Cub

No. 3 Buster Brown

No. 3 Folding Buster

Brown

No. 3 Buckeye

No. 2 Folding Ansoo

No. 3 Folding Ansoo

No. 4 Folding Ansoo

No. 6 Folding Ansoo

No. 3 Ansco Speedex

Model I lea

Model 3 lea

Model 5 lea

lea-Halloh A

Ica-Halloh B

Ica-N'xle A

No. 10 Bell

Panorama

No. I Serooo

No. 2 Bullet

No. 2 Bullseye

No. 2 Flexo Kodak

Tourist Buckeye

No. 2 Stereo Pocket

Kodak

20H2744—Vulcan.

No. 2 Folding Pocket

Kodak

No. 3 Stereo Hawkeys

No. 4 Stereo Hawkeye

No. 2 Weno Hawkeye

No. I Ansoo

No. 3B Al Vista

6-exp. roll. 3

20H2746—Vulcan. 12-exp. roll. 8 la

20H2746—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 32c

20H2747—Eastman. 12-exp. roll. 63c

Shipping weights. 6-exposure roll, 3H

ounces: 12-exposure roll, i ounces.

FOR 3Vix4i/4 PICTURES AND

STEREOS.

Length of spool. 3% Inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan. 236; Eastman, 118. Fits

the following cameras

No. 3 Model C Conley

No. 3 Model B Conley

Model B-i Conley

No. 3 Conley Junior

No. 3 Conley De

Luxe

No. 3 Seroco

No. 5 Seroco

No. 7 Seroco

Stereo Seroco

No. 3 Folding

Pocket Kodak

No. 3 Special Kodak

No. 3 Six-Thrae

Kodak

No. 5 Weno

Hawkeye

(Continued in next column.)

20H2752—Vulcan. 6-exp. rcll.40o

20H2753^VulcanT 12-exp. roll. 79o

20H2754—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 4 Ic

20H2755—Eastman. 12-exp. roll. 81c

Shipping weights, 6-exposuro roll. 3%

ounces, 12-exposure roll, 4 ounces.

No. 3A Folding

Kewplo

No. 3A Conley Junior

Conley Junior, old

style with square

ends.

No. 3A Model B

Conley

No. 3A Model C

Conley

No. 3A Model 0

Con'ey

Model A-2 Conley

No. 3A Conley

Luxe

No. 3A Folding

Pocket Kodak

No. 3A Speolal

Kodak

No. 3A Folding

Brownie

No. 3A Six-Three

Kodak

No. 7 Weno Hawkeys

No. 3A Folding

Hawkeye

No. 3A Graflex

De

No. 9 Ansco

No. 10 Ansoo

No. 3A Ansco Speedex

No. 3A Folding Ansco

No. 3A Buster Brown

No. 3A Folding

Buster Brown

No. 3A Seneca

No. 3A Folding Scout

No. 3A Folding

Ingento

No. 3A Cub

No. 3A Rexoette

No. 3A Rexo Junior

No. 3A Rexo Junior

Speolal

No. 3A Folding Rexo

No. 3A Rexo Special

No. 3A Folding

Cartridge Premo

Model 2 lea

Model 4 lea

Model 6 lea

loa-Halloh

lea- Cloy c

loa-Nlxie

(This sire does not lit Kewpie Box Kam-

era. See 20H2776 to 20 H 2779.)

20H2768—Vulcan. 6-exp. roU.48o

20H2769—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll. 78c

20H277O—Eastman. 8-exp. roll. BOe

20H277 I—Eastman. 10-exp. roll. 8 I c

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 4

ounce*; 10-exposure roll. 4^ ounces

CAUTION—Be careful in ordering film

for 3'/ix5W pictures. We list two kinds.

Noto length of spool and name of cam or a.

FOR 3'/4x5'/4 PICTURES AND

STEREOS.

Length of spool, 4 inches. Makers' num

bers: Vulcan, 250; Eastman, 125. Fits the

following cameras

CAUTION—Be careful In ordering film

tor 3y4x4</4 pictures. We list two kinds.

Note length of spool and name of camera.

FOR 31/4x41/4 PICTURES.

Length of spool, 3% inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 248; Eastman, 124. Fits

the following cameras:

No. 3 Kewpie

No. 3 Folding

Kewpie

Model A- 1 Conley

No. 3 Model A

Conley

Conley Junior, old

style with square

ends.

20H2760—Vulcan.

20H276 1—Vulcan.

20H2762—Eastman.

20H2763—Eastmau.

Shipping weights.

No. 3 Bullseye

Kodak

No. 3 Brownie

No. 3 Folding

Brownie

No. 3 Scout

No. 3 Folding Scout

6-oxp. roll. 40c

12-exp. roll. 79c

6-exp. roll. 4 lo

12-cxp. roll. 8-I0

-exposure roll, 3%

ounces; 12-exposure roll, 4% ounces.

Eastman Autographic Film

ji'L^yt!1 for uw ta Autographic Kodaks and Autographic Brownies.

Xr^.'S'\ Uw V"?e M the regular Eastman N. C. Film, but there Is a

.TX ,, i3,BP°oled. A thin red paper is used, and between It and the film

' iJ^ disclacing tissue which permits the recording of writing on the film

Pictures.

No. 3B Quick Focus

Kodak

No. 3A Kewpie

Kamera

No. 2 Stereo Brownie

20H2776—Vulcan.

2OH2777—Vulcan.

20H2778—Eastman. 6-exp. roll

20H2 779—Eastman. 10-oxp. roll. 8 lo

Shipping weights. 6-exposure roll. 4

ounces; lo-exposure roll. 4% ounce*.

No. 3B Folding

Hawkeye

No. 6 Weno Hawkeye

No. 3A Ansco (Box)

No. 3A Scout

6-exp. roll. 48c

10-exp. ro!|.78c

FOR 4x5 PICTURES AND 3>/2xl2

PANORAMS.

Length of spool. 4 Inches. Mailers' num

bers: Vulcan. 206; Eastman, 103. Fits the

following cameras

No. 2 Seroco

No. 4 Seroco

No. 6 Serooo

No. 8 Serooo

'Conley Panoramic

"No. 4 Panoram

Kodak

No. 4 Bullseye

No. 4 Bullseye Special

No. 4 Bullet

No. 4 Bui let Special

Model C

20H2784—Vulcan

No. 4 Folding Book.

eye

No. 4 Wsno Hawkeye

No. 4 Folding

Hawkeye

No. 4 Focusing Weno

No. 4D Al Vista

No. 40 A I Vista

No. 3 Ansco

No. 5 Ansco

No. 7 Ansco

No. 8 Ansco

6-exp. roll. 48c

20H2785—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll. 78c

20H2786—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 50.1

20H2787—Eastman. 10-exp. roll.sic

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll. 4

ounces; 10-oiposure roll, 4% ounces.

*When used In these panoramic cameras,

the "6-exposure" roll makes two and the

"IP-exposure" roll four 3^x12 exposures.

*et Autographio Ko-

i'i amber A 127.

6-exp. roll 23o

*eighi, iVt otmcea

t*3\i Pictures.

Autographic Kodaks or

H| Autographio Brownie.

t somber A180.

rofl 23c

2 ounces.

For 2V-X-H;; Pictures.

Fits No. I A Autographic Ko

daks or No. 2A Folding Auto

graphic Brownie. Eastman's num

ber A116.

20H2826— 6-exp. roll. 27c

20H2827—12-exp. roll.54o

Shipping weights, 6-exposure

roll. 2% ounces; 12-GXposure roll,

3 ounces.

(If an Autographic Camera is used) at the time the exposure is made. Bear in mind

that the autographic feature can tie made use of only when this film Is used in au

Autographio Camera. The record can be made on the nlm only when the two are used

together—that ls._ Autographic Film in an Agtographlc Camera

For 2%x4% Pictures.

Fits No. 2C Autographic Ko

daks or No. 2C Folding Auto

graphic Brownie. Eastman's num

ber A 130.

20-H283O— 6-exp. roll.4lc

20H283 I—10-exp. roll. 680

Snipping weights, 6-exposure

roll, 3 ounces: 10-exposure roll,

>% ounces.

^sVaur

Premo Film Packs. Use Films in Your Plate Camera

By (he use of a film pack and film pack adapter you can instantly convert any

plate camera, up to the 5x7 also. Into a daylight loading nlm camera. Instead of

two exposures with a plate holder, a film pack adapter occupying no more space

gives you twelve exposures without reloading the camera. Each pack contains

twelve films. Any number of the films may be exposed and removed without

exposing the remainder.

Premo Film Packs also fit tlie Seneca Filmettes. Promo Juniors, Premoettes,

_rilm Prenios and other film pack cmncras without an adapter.

Size

BttxtS

4 ii

*3 X5%
•Slaxsg

5 xT

Shipping Weight

4 ounces

!> ounces

6 ounces

7 ounces

7 ounces

7 ounces

12 minces

Price. Each

$0.45

-.81

:I8

For 3V4x4% Picture*.

Fits No. 3 Autographio Ko

daks. Eastman's number All 3.

20H2834— t'-i-vp. roll. 41c

20H2835—12-exp. roll. 81 o

Snipping weigute. 6-exposure

roll, 3^4 ounces; 12-exposure roil,

4 ounces.

For 3%x5% Pictures.

Fits No. 3A Autographic Ko

daks or No. 3A Folding Auto

graphic Brownie. Eastman's num

ber A122.

20H2838— 6-exp. roll. 50c

20H2839—10-exp. roll.8lc

Shipping weights, 6-exposure

roll, 4 ounces: 10-exposure roll,

Vi ounces.

Film Pack Adapters for Plate Cameras

Tlie Film Pack Adapter ta a device the same siw

and shape as a plate holder which enables one to

use film with any ordinary glass plate camera. These

adapters fit any stylo of Conley or Seroco cameras,

also the Century, Premo, Seoeca and Black Beauty

cameras. *

20H588

i Pack fits all 3ttx£tt cameras except the Premo and Seueca models of 1913 and later.

•a* the full 3Kx5% size.

Size Price NhippiliK Weight

3>ixHi $1.25 5 ounces

4 X5 1.25 6 ounces

*3 15% 1.25 6 ounces
•314x5V6

1.25 7 ounces

5 x7 2.05 10 ounces

*AU 3J$x5K cameras, except Premos and Senecas made

since 19U. take thgjxSM adapter.

Sears. Roeriipkand Ca ^sea
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Improved Darko Papers and Post Cards
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Darko Developing Paper,

something we have been

trying to do for a long time. This

IMPROVED DARKO is prac

tically free from stain and fog,

even with prolonged development.

In addition, the prints are more

brilliant and pleasing.

We have never seen a paper we

liked any better than our IMPROV

ED DARKO. It is so good we are

using it in our own Photo Finishing

Department, where only a developing paper of the highest quality

will work satisfactorily.

IMPROVED DARKO Papers and Post Cards are usually printed

by artificial light and developed and fixed much as a negative is.

There are three grades—a grade for every negative. They are

E HAVE greatly improved known as Red Label, or Contrast Emulsion, for use with soft

flat negatives; Green Label, or Medium Emulsion, for use with

average negatives, and Blue Label, or Soft Emulsion, for use with

very hard or contrasty negatives.

Each grade of IMPROVED DARKO is furnished in three sur.

faces—Glossy, Velvet and Matte. The question of surface it

entirely one of personal taste. We recommend the Velvet suriict

for most work.

The Glossy surface is very smooth and has a high polish. Print!

on this paper should be squeegeed to bring out the full degree o|

glossiness. The Velvet surface is of a velvety texture, midwq

between the Glossy and the Matte surfaces, having a slight gloss;

The Matte surface is slightly rough—a perfectly dead surface tn

out gloss. The picture to a slight extent seems to sink into tin

paper.

All IMPROVED DARKO, except the India Tint Darko ui

Darko Post Cards, is furnished in regular weight stock. The Iirii

Tint Darko and Post Cards come in double weight.

Red Label Papers.

Contrast Emulsion for Soft

Negatives.

Red Label Darko Papers are

suited to soft or flat negatives. They

will make good prints from nega

tives which are flat on account

of overexposure and underdevelop

ment. They are suited to negatives

in which there is a gradual and easy

blending of lights and shadows,

technically known as soft negatives.

They will make extra strong and

contrasty prints from normal or

hard- negatives.

Order by catalog number.

20H1601—Glossy surface.

20H1602—Velvet surface.

20H1604—Matte surface.

See price list at right.

Blue Label Papers.

Soft Emulsion for Contrasty

Negatives.

Blue Label Darko Papers are

suited to very hard or contrasty

negatives. Underexposed plates

which have been forced in develop

ment to bring out as much detail as

possible are usually harsh and con

trasty, and give the best results with

this grade of paper. Cloud effects

and landscape negatives made with

ray filters usually require this

grade, and it is especially suited to

portraits.

Order by catalog number.

20H1623—Glossy surface.

20H1624—Velvet surface.

20H1626—Matte surface.

See price list at right above.

PRICE LIST FOR IMPROVED

DARKO PAPERS.

(These prices do not cover Post Cards. See separate price

list below for Post Cards.)

Order by catalog number and state size.

Shipping weights: Per dozen, 2 ounces to 10 ounces; per

half gross, 6 ounces to 1\% pounds, according to size.

Size
Price, per Price, per

Size
Price, per Price, per

Dozen Half Gross Dozen Half Gross

2K»3Ji 8c 40C 3H* *H 12c so.so

2H*4J* 9c *Bc 4x6 13C .88

3«l4Ji IOC SOc 5x7 23c 1.1B

2^x4% tOc SOc 6Jix SH 37c 1.88

4 x5 12c 60c 8 xlO S3C 2.68

Darko Papers and Post Cards are put up only in packages

of one dozen and packages of one-half gross. Less than one-

half gross is sold only at the dozen rate.

PRICE LIST FOR IMPROVED

DARKO POST CARDS.

Order by catalog number.

RED LABEL

Contrast Emulsion,

for Soft Negatives.

20H1631 — Glossy

surface.

20H1632 — Velvet

surface.

20H1SS4 — Matte

surface.

GREEN LABEL.

Medium Emulsion,

for Normal Negatives.

20H1635 — Glossy

surface.

20H1636 — Velvet

surface.

20H1637 — India

tint (see description

at right of India tint

surface).

20H1638 — Matte

surface.

BLUE LABEL.

Soft Emulsion,

for Contrasty

Negatives.

20H1639 — Glossy

surface.

20H1640 — Velvet

surface.

20H1642 — Matte

surface.

Shipping weights: One dozen, ixA ounces; one-half gross,

13 ounces.

Price, any of above surfaces and emulsions, per dozen,

17c; per half gross 85c

Green Label Papers. '

Medium Emulsion for Norma

Negatives.

Green Label Darko Papers u

suited to negatives of medium c

average strength in which there]

just the proper or normal degree*.

contrast between the lights H

shadows. Negatives which hat

been correctly exposed and corraj

developed usually yield the

prints when this grade is used.

Order by catalog num!

20H1S12 -Glossy ill!

20H1613—Velvet surface.

2OH101S—Matte surface.

See price list at left.

India Tint Darko.

India Tint Darko is coated txjl

a special extra heavy velvet its

stock of soft India color, so tht:

lights in the picture are of a dd

sepia or cream color. The pap

handled just the same as the e

grades of Darko, and the Inda

of the paper in contrast with the

blacks of the picture gives an eft

that is unique and exceedingly ui

tic. Unusually pleasing effects are obal

by using the Darko Sepia Toner vsh\

paper, as the delicate cream tint d

paper harmonizes beautifully wftt

warm sepia tones, imparting to the ■

the soft delicacy of an old etching, r

nlshed only in medium emulsion

normal negatives.

20H 16 17— India Tint Darko,

See price list at left above.

Hammer"Extra Fast" Orthochro-

matic Plates. *
These plates are especially suitable for landscape

views, portraits and all subjects in which color values

are important, such as flowers and paintings. Land

scapes made with them possess a brilliancy and con

trast that cannot be obtained with ordinary plates.

For full color correction, a ray filter should be used with

these plates. See table at right below for net weights

and shipping weights.

20H1764

Price.

per Dozen

S1.30

1.98

2.S8

Photographic Plates

Price,

Size per Dozen

sac 5x7

Size

H**H

3 Sic 6Mx 8H

Xx5« Sic 8 xlO

Hammer "Extra Fast" Plates.

Probably the most popular of all the Hammer plates

for general all around photography. Suitable for

almost any purpose. See table at right for net

weights and shipping weights.

20H1760

Price,

Size per Dozen

J.'iz-'l.'i S2c

4 xS 72C

3«x5« 72C

Size

4Hx 6«

5x7

&**.$.**
8 xlO

Price,

per Dozen

S1.04

1.16

1.76

2.56

Standard Orthonon Plates.

Double Coated Orthochromatic.

These plates combine the advantages of nonhalation

plates and color sensitive plates. We recommend them

for any and all photographic work—indoors or out

doors—time exposures or instantaneous exposures.

For color correction, the use of a ray filter with these

plates is recommended. See table for net weights and

shipping weights. 20H1783

Price,

Size

4 x5

3Jix5>*

per Dozen

esc

93C

S3C

Size

5x7

6Mx 8H

8 xlO

Price,

per Dozen

SI.S3

2.34

3.40

Average Weights and Shipping

Weights of Plates.

Average Average

Size ] Net Weight, Shipping Weight,

per Dozen per Dozen

3Kx 3H 16 ounces 21 ounces

3Kx 4>A 17 ounces 23 ounces

4x5 VA pounds i7* pounds

■ 3Mx 5H 1% pounds \% pounds

4Jix 6M 2 pounds 2% pounds

5x7 'lii pounds 3% pounds

6H»8H 4 pounds 5% pounds

8 xlO 5'H pounds 8 pounds

Dry PlateStanley "Regular

Stanley Dry Plates meet

the requirements for gen

eral all around photog

raphy. They are extremely

rapid, yielding crisp, clean,

snappy negatives of excel

lent printing quality. We

recommend them highly for

landscapes, architectural

subjects, general instanta

neous work, portraits in the studio or in

home, groups and for general commeit

work. See table at left for net weights a

shipping weights.

20H1778

Price,

Size per Dozen

3*1x3)4 44C

3Mx4Ji S2C

4 x5 72e
ii/..rl/

Size

•Msfjf
5x7

••*



otographic Accessories and Supplies

Junior Developing Outfits fo*

Film Cameras

J * i

eOotfiti for Film Cameras contain everything necessary for finishing pictures

;, except film, which must be ordered extra. See page 565. Each outfit contains

Senior Developing Outfits for Film Cameras

l items:

I Ruby Lamp,

r developing film,

r Shaped Graduata, for mcaa-

1 Dozen Red Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARKO Paper.

2 Tubes Developing Powders for paper

(make 16 ounces of developer for

prints).

1 Large Tray, for developing prints.

1 Large Tray, for fixing prints. ,

1 Cloth Bound Album, with 100 pages

(SO leaven J.

1 Tuba Photo Paste, for mounting prints

in album.

Instructions for developing and

printing.

No film is included with these outfits.

0—Junior Outfit for 2!*x3^ Film Cameras. Shpg. wt.. 7^ lbs $2.45

1—junior Outfit for 2H*4Ji Film Cameras. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs 2.65

■Junior Outfit for i^xAii Film Cameras. Shpg, wt., 9 lbs 2.75

■Junior Outfit for 3',|x5 4 Film Cameras. Shpg. wt.. 9.K, lbs 2.S5

■ Stirring Rod.

jrsphic Thermometer, for test-

| temperature of developer.

• Pyro Powders (make 36 ounces

loper for film).

i Acid Hypo (make 32 ounces

[ bath for negatives or prints).

Hinged Amateur Printing

t with glaaa.

■ Grscn Label Velvet IMPROVED

"K0 Paper.

These Outfits for Film Cameras are unusually large, of extra quality throughout

and complete in every detail, except film, which must be purchased extra. Sec page

563. Each outfit contains the following Items:

1 Oil Darkroom Lamp, with ruby and

orange glasses.

1 Special Claas Tray with Roller, for

developing film.

1 Cone Shaped Graduate, for measur

ing liquids.

1 Glass Stirring Rod.

I Photographic Thermometer, for test

ing temperature of developer.

1 Package Pyro Developing Powders.

Six tubes (make 108 oz. of developer) .

1 Package Acid Hypo (makes 64 ounces

of fixing bath for negatives or prints).

1 Pair Film Clips* for hanging up

negatives to dry.

1 Professional Printing Frame with

glaaa.

20H515—Senior Outfit for 2Hx3H Film

1 Dozen Red Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARKO Papar.

1 Dozen Green Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARICO Paper.

1 Dozen Blue Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARKO Paper.

1 Large Tray, for developing prints.

1 Large Tray, for fixing prints.

1 Package Developing Powders for

paper. Six tubes (make 48 ounces of

developer for prints).

1 Cloth Bound Album, with 100 pages

(30 teaves).

1 Jar Photo Paste, for mounting prints

in album.

Instructions for developing and

printing.

No film la included with these outfits.

Cameras. Shpg. wt.. 15 lbs $4.35

20H516—Senior Outfit for IftxlH Film Cameras. Shpg. wt.f 16 lbs

20H518—Senior Outfit for 3}tfx4M Film Cameras. Shpg. wt., 17 lbs

20H519—Senior Outfit for 3H*$H Film Cameras. Shpg. wt., 18 lbs

4.65

480

5.18

Kodak Film Tanks.

For Automatic Daylight

Development of Roll

Film.

These tanks are suit

able for use with any

Film Camera, including

Kewpie. Conley, East

man Kodaks and all

other makes.

113—Brownie Kodak Film Tank. For use with

I No. 2 Folding Pocket Brownie. No. 2 Scout, No. 2

0. 2 Folding Kewpie, or any film camera making

Kx3X or smaller. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

53.40

__ -2H-Inch Kodak Film Tank. For use with

tor roll film camera having a film width of 2H

ess. It is suitable for any camera making picture.**

I or smaller. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

$4.30

_ 3J^-Inch Kodak Film Tank. For use with

». Brownies. Kewpies or other cameras using film

■ wide or less. This is the size for all $H*3M. 3,'4x

4}fx5j£ cameras. Shipping weight, 5*4 pounds.

$5.20

pintf Powders for Use With Kodak

Film Tanks.

ttckagee of six powders. Each powder makes

)per for one filling of the tank.

119—Powders for Tank 20H1313. Shipping

I ounces. Price, per package 18c

1949—Powders for 2W-inch and 3 H -inch tanks.

1 vets lit. 4 ounces. Price, per package 21c

«e 566 for Add Hypo.

Oil Ruby Lamp.

A medium size high class oil burn

ing darkroom lamp. Provided with

special burner giving unusual volume

of light. Perfect combustion without

smoke or odor. Made with hinged

metal front which can be placed at

any angle to regulate volume of light,

and fitted with both orange and deep

ruby glasses, insuring a perfectly

safe and non-actinic light. Light can

be turned up without opening lamp.

Height of lamp, 8>s inches; size of

glasses, J^x-l'1, inches. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds. *

20H1211—Price 90c

Candle Ruby Lamp.

Made of metal; has deep ruby

glass. Burns candle. A very con

venient and satisfactory lamp at a

low price. Size of glass, 3H*4*i

inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound 3

ounces.

20H1206

Price 30c

Extra Candles.

Small, flat paraffin candles in tin cup

which fit 20H1206. Each candle burns

two hours. Made especially for dark

room lamps. Shipping weight, per

dozen, 13 ounces.

20H120T

Price, per dozen

rjJ

Photographic Clip*.

Nickel plated. Heavy jaws

Y points prevent film slipping.

: wide. Shipping weight, 2

20HSS6

r dozen (six pair.) XI.63

rpjir .28

sera Dressing.

ation for refinishing the cover-

i cameras, carrying cases, field

tetc Dries rapidly. Requires no

Waterproof and will not come

I any way injure the covering.

[in 2-ounce bottle with dauber for

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Mil—Price, 2-oz. bottle. .2 5e

Glass Trays.

Made of good quality

molded glass, with ribbed

bottom. Very easy to

keep clean. Be sure to

*t*te size.

For

Plate.,

Inches

4 x5

SHxSH

5 x7

SI.fj.Wt.

p

20H1286

For

Plate..

Inches

(.!..* 8M

8 xlO

Price

24c

2Sc

35c

Sbp^Wt..

5

Price

SBC

7 5c

White Enameled Steel Trays.

For

Plates,

Inches

4 x5

■VKx5M

5 x7

6l,x8H

Shog^Wt..

J-
1.4

20H128S

For

Plates.

Inches

8x10

10x12

11x14

14x17

Price

3SC

40C

SOc

S2C

Shpg. Wt..

Lbs.

2

*H

Price

$1.12

1.S3

2.46

3.25

Conley Plate Holders

Fit all Seroco, Conley. Century, Premo, Black Beauty and Seneca Folding

and View Cameras.

The Conley Plate Holders arc made with Drake's

Patent Lightproof Flexible Valve and Spring Bar Plate

Locking Device.

The Drake Lightproof Flexible Valve la positive pre

vention against lignt struck plates, making it impossible

for the holders to leak light, even if the slide Is inserted

cornerwise. as the valve automatically closes up around

the edges of the slide.

The Spring Bar Plate Locking Device makes it pos

sible to load or unload the Conley Holder in total darkness

with ease and without danger of touching the surface of

the plate.

The following holders fit all Conley or Seroco Folding Cameras, including the 5x7

and 8x10 Conley or Seroco View Cameras and Cameras of other makes as specified

above.

All these holders are made with hand rubbed mahogany finish and furnished with

pressed board slides.

Price, I

Each I

75c 20HS70

iil 20HS71

90c I 20HS72

Shpg.

Wt..Each

5 ounces

6 ounces

7 ounces

9 ounces

•Do not fit Premo"C" or Seneca"Uno" camera..

tDo not fit 1913 or 1914 models Premo or Seneca cameras.

20H566
20HS67
20H86S

20HS69

Size

*3Mx*H

4 x5

t3Xx5^

4Hx6«

Price,

Size Wt.Each Each

5 x 7 10 ounces SO.95

6Hx 8H IS ounces 1.39

8 xlO 20 ounces 1.6S

Film Developing Tray*

Designed

for develop

ing roll films

in the strip.

Supplied

with smooth

glass rod

6H inches

long, which

revolves in a socket in each end of tray.

Film is passed under the roller and see

sawed up and down through the de

veloper. We advise the purchase of two,

one for developing, the other for fixing.

Shipping weight, 3}4 pounds.

20H1290—Price *Sc

Waterproofed Apron.

Made of rubber sheeting. Pro

tects the clothing from chemical

stains and dirt. Made for bard

usage. This waterproof apron is

an excellent value and will give

long service. Length, 39 Inches.

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

20H 1312—Price 95c

Sears. Roebuckaot Co. =56



Photographie Chemicals and Supplies

Red Seal Developing Powders for Plates

or Films

We furnish, under the Red Seal brand, a line of developing powders for platea
or films which is of exceptional quality. These powders are put up in tightly
sealed tubes, six tubes to the package. Only the purest chemicals are used in
compounding these powders, and we recommend them as very satisfactory in

results, very simple and convenient to use, and economical.

Red Seal Pyro Developing Powders* 21 Cents.

For Developing Plates or Films.

Pyro is absolutely the best developer for plates
or films. Each tube makes 18 ounces of solution for
six-minute tray development, or 36 ounces for twenty-
minute tank development at 65 degrees. Some
workers object to pyro because of its tendency to
stain the hands, but so far as results are concerned
we believe pyro is the best developer that can be used.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
OH 1949—Price, per package of в tubes 21c

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Developing Powders, 22 Gents.

Contrast Formula for Plates or Films.
Yields negatives of great brilliancy and a marked degree of contrast. Each

tube makes 8 ounces of developer for tray development, the complete package of
eix tubes making 48 ounces. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
20H1981—Price, per package of в tubes 22e
NOTE—Metol sometimes has an Irritating or poisonous effect on the skin of some

individuals, and those who are susceptible to it should select a developer which does not
contain metol.

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Develop
ing* Powders, 22 Cent*.

Soft Formula for Plates or Films.
Yields soft negatives with abundant

detail. Each tube makes 8 ounces of
developer for tray development, the
complete package of six tubes making
48 ounces. Shipping Weight, S оипсев.
20H1953—f'ricc, per package of в

tubes 22c

Net-Dry, 23 Gents.
A hardening solution for either plates

or films. Negatives treated with Neg-
Dry may be dried in less than five min
utes after they have been washed by
placing them in this preparation and
drying them by artificial I

eveloping Powders foi

them by artificial heat. Neg-Dry
also eliminates all traces of hypo that
may not have been washed out of the
film. This preparation may be used
over and over again. Shpg. wt., 13 oz.
20H19S0—Ftire. per boni". 23c

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS

methyl Paran20H2008—Gol._.
as METOL). Per ounce. 40C; H pound, $1.34; I
20H2002—Pyro <Pvrog*llic Acid). Cxystals. Just the same chemically as

the resublimed and cleaner to handle. Does not blow about the workroom to cause
spots on prints and negatives. We do not handle rcsublimed pyro- Per ounce.
23C; M pound. 89C ; Ц pound, $1.10: 1 pound *2-07
20H200S—HydrocMnon. The best «rade pure white hydrochinon, put up in

cartons. Per ounce, ISC; H pound. SOCj И pound, 9вС; 1 pound. ... A $1.82

20H2020—Acetic Acid, No. 8, 16-
ounce bottle.^ ,2BC
20H2043—Common Alum, pure

pulverized. 16-ounce carton 19C
For other alum see page 462.
20H210S — Potassium Bromide.

16-oz. 36C; per ounce 8c

Red Ser

Developing Papers

Red Seal Developing Powders for papers are very simple and easy 1
It is only necessary to dissolve the contents of one tube in 8 ounces of i
the developer is ready for use. They are packed in boxes, as illustrated, i

to the box, so each box makes 48 ounces of developer ready for use.

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Powders* 22 Cents.

Regular. For Bluiah Black Tones.

A combination of hydrochinon and metol which
gives bluish black tones. We recommend this de
veloper in preference to Jny other for velvet and matte
surface papers. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

20H1936—Price per box of 6 tubes 22c

NOTE—ÎÂetol sometimes has an irritating or
poisonous effect on the akin of some persons. Those who are

should select a developer which does not contain metol.

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Powders, 22 Cents.

Anti-Friction. For Olive Black Tones.

A combination of hydrochinon and metol which gives olive black I
powders are put up under a special formula which prevents the i
irregular markings known as friction or abrasion marks, which often <
prints on glossy papers. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

20H1937—Price, per box of 6 tubes

Red Seal Amidol Powders, 22 Cents*

For Developing Prints.

A developer which yields
blue black tones ami i
with any standard developing |
post cards. A very satisfa
oper for prints. Shipping 4
20H1938—Price, per

в tubes

Red Seal Darko Set
35 Cents.

Contains five tubes of bk
der for bleaching solution and с
powder for redeveloping m '
lull directions. With this I
on any of the various styles <
Darko may be toned to a !
brown or sepia color. E
results arc obtainable with
Darko. Prims to be toned
developed in the regular way,
constituting an additional
Shipping weight, 5 ounc
20Н1Э48—Price. .

20H2138—Sodium Carbonate,
dry. A chemically pure, anhydrous car
bonate. 16-ounce carton 18C
20H2144—Sodium Sulphite, dry.

A chemically pure, anhydrous sulphite.
16-ounce carton 23c

Professional Photographers* Scale.

A thor-
o ug hly

practical,
acc urate
and dura
ble scale.
Finely
a d j rsted
and guar

anteed sensitive to 1 grain. Pans are large and
interchangeable. Adjusting screws maintain a
perfect balance at all times. The beam registers
from 1 to 50 grains. The loose weights run
from 2 ounces down to 50 grains. Weights and all
metal work nickel plated and polished. Beam is
black enameled, with white lines and figures. Base
quarter sawed oak. Shipping weight. 1% pounds.

2QH127S—Price $3.75

Negative Racks.

A well made rack for nega
tives 8x10 inches or smaller.
Holds 24 negatives. Shipping

weight, \% pounds.

20H1367
Price ■ -25c

Thermometers.

Tray Thermometer, made
with two clips to hold it on the
edge of tray so temperature of
solution may ' be watched.
Shipping weight,. 4 ounces.
. 20Н13ЭЭ - Price 16c

Tank Thermometer, designed
specially for use with develop
ing tanks. Has hook for fasten
ing to edge of tank. Shipping

20H1399 weight, 6 ounces.

20H1400 -Price 23c

Blotter Book.

Perfection Blotter Book for drying
prints flat. Has twelve sheets of lint-
less blotting paper, 9x12 inches, inter
leaved with a fine quality of wax
paper, all bound in heavy manila

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Reducing Powders. 27 Cents.

Negatives which from over development or other
causes are too dense can be quickly reduced to the
proper density for printing by the use of this prepara
tion. The powders are put up in packages containing
twelve powders and each powder makes 10 ounces of
reducing solution. For use they are simply dissolved

in water. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
20H 1972—Price, per.box 27c

Intensifying Powders, 27 Gents.

A weak, thin negative lacking in contrast may be
greatly improved by intensification, and this powder
is a very convenient means of preparing a good inten
sifier. It requires only to be dissolved in water to be
made ready for use, forrhing a simple and easy method
of intensification. Each package makes 24 ounces of

solution. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
20H1970—Price, per package 27c

Red Seal Hypo.

(Hyposulphite of Sodium.)

We furnish hypo in two forms, pea crystal and granular.
The pea crystals, ав the name implies, are simply small
crystals. The granular is marie by crushing or grinding
the crystal hypo until it Is about like coarse granulated
sugar. This form dissolves very readily and is convenient
to use.

Granular Hypo.

20H2160—In 1-pound
carton. Shpg. wt., lyj lbs.

Per pound IOC
20H2161—In S-pound

friction top can. Shpg. wt..
7 b lbs. Per can 42c
20H2162—In 10-pound

screw top can. Shpg- wt.,
13 lbs. Per can SOc

Electric Printer and Safelight.

Makes printing certain, as exposures are
under accurate control. Made of wood
with ventilated metal panela. Prints from
61ni8 or glass negatives of any size up to
and including 5x7. A hinged door oper
ated from outside the box divides box into
two compartments. Socket for electri
lamp ie in lower compartment. Ехрозигел
i« made by raising and lowering the door
There is a safelight by which the operator
can see to place the paper on the negative.
A yellow window in the side forms a saie-
light by which to develop prints. Replac
ing this with a ruby glass. ЗЛх5Ц inches.
the printer becomes a darkroom lamp.
20H1423—Electric Printer and Saft light

with 6 feet oí cord, plug and socket, without
ping weight, 5 pounds. Price. . . ■

Ground Glass.
Ground glass, 5x7 inches. This glass fite

Printer and Safelight. Shipping weight. 2 poi
20H1230—Price.

Pea Crystal Hypo.
20H2156—In 1-lb.

carton. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs.
Per pound 9C
20H21S7—I n 5-1 b.

friction top can. Shpg. wt..
7Й lbs. Per "
2OH21S8—In M lb.

screw top can. Shpg. wt.,
13 lbs. Per can 75c

Acid Hypo* 22 Cents a Pound.

A special combination, put up under the most approved
formula, of pure granular hypo and other ingredients which,
when dissolved in water, makes a clean, clear fixing solution
for either plates, films or papers. A very convenient means
of preparing the acid fixing bath. It gives unusually good
results, as it not only fixes to perfection but also acts as a

nd

covers,
20H1528 -Pi 23C

Blotting Paper.

20H1526—Photographers' Blotting Paper
for drying or mounting prints, free from lint.

State size.
Size, 9xl2in. Shpg. wt.. 10 oz. Per doz.. . . 14С
Size. 19x24 in. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs. 3 oz. Doz. 45c

Put up only in 1 -pound
sufficient to make 64 ounces acid fixing bath,

ull instructions included. Shipping weight, 1,4 pound a.
20Н1Э85—Price, per pound 22c

clearing solution and a hardener,
packages

Squeegee Plates.

Good quality light weight ferrotype plates for sqeege^ing
•1Ы "

hpg.
20H1S46—Price, per dozen,

glossy pr
10x14 in.

prints to produce a highly polished яигГасе.
Shpg. wt.. per doz.. 4Ц lbs.; each. 12 oz.

$1.38; each

Polish For Squeegee Plates.

Л dry preparation fdr polishing ferrotype or squeegee
plates to prevent the print - sticking to them. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
20H1548—Price* per box 12c

Engraved Graduates.

Cone shape graduates with all lines and figure*
engraved by hand. Among the most carefully
made and accurate graduates on the market.
Be sure to state size wanted. Shipping weight,
8 ounces to AH pounds, according to size.

20H1244
Capacity Price I Capacity
120- minim 43c 8-ounce
2 -ounce 32C I 16-ounce I
4-ounce 42c I 32-ounce

Measuring Glasses.

Tumbler shaped, for liquids; 2 aod
graduated in ounces and drams; the 8
ounces and H and H pints. Not quit
venient as the cone shaped graduate,
low priced. State sise wanted.

20H1240
Shipping Weight

9 ounces
14 ounces
1И pounds

Fluted Glass Funnels.

Glass Funnels, Hutftl for filtering. More de
than plain funnels because filtering is much mon
Be виге to state size wanted. Shipping i—л

to 7}£ pounds, according to size.

20H12S8
Sire Price I Size
И pint 20c 1 quart..
1 pint 27c I -' qu-iris д.

Print Roller.
For smoothing down prints after mounting and foi

seeing prints on ferrotype plates. RuLW~

roller. Black enameled metal handle.

î6 Sears.RoebucksCo,



Folders, Mounts and Printing Supplies

Iris Pott Card Folders.

A beautiful slip-in post card folder I

Consisting of a single piece of heavy-, |

rough surfaced stock, folded

produce a cut-out mat. Cover is |

embellished with printed double line §

border and embossed, printed corner |

design. Double lines, one wide, one |

narrow, extend around the picture |

opening and a double line border is §

embossed around the outside edge of |

the mat. The panel shape of this |

'mounting lends distinction to the post =

card. Shipping weight of 25

Colors: Gray or brown.

color wanted.

-Size, closed. 4^x9 inches;

a; for photos, 3Jix5>$ inches.

100 $3.69,- per 28 94c | aJjJ||J5

'in original sealed packages. = 20H2948

| 20H2949

Datura Slip-In Folders.

A double flap slip-In folder,

especially designed to meet the

needs of the amateur photog

rapher. Cover has embossed

surface. Mat is of lighter tint

than cover and has a printed

and embossed border line

around opening, which is

square. Packed 25 in a box.

Sold only in original sealed

packages. Shipping weight of

25, IK to 2 pounds, according

to size.

Colors: Brown or gray. B«

sure to state color.

fUMIIIIIIItlllllllMllllllllllHIIUIIIIIHtliillllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllHIIlllll^

Goleus Slip-In Easel Mounts.

Just the Thing for Amateur Photos!

A dainty easel folder mount |

which may be used either as an s

easel or as a folder, as shown in §

the illustrations. The picture is 1

held by the slip- §

under corners, i

no pasting re- |

Quired.

Sold only in |

original sealed |

_ packages of 12. =

2 lbs. 1 Shipping weight, per package, 7 ounces to 14 ounces, |

State 1 according to size.

Cleome Post Card Folders.

Made of fine grade stock in two colors

opening, I brown- Stat# color wantsd.

yray or 5

Size of Mount, Price. =

Closed per 12 5

2j^x3H 31C§

2^x4H 37C =

3^x4^ 41c I

3Mx5H 44C =

~l1IUllll!lll|[lli:ilil1ll|[MIIIIIIIIIMilllliniliUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIllil]llll1HIHIIIIllMinilHlllll!ItIllllh

4%x8K inches

card print*.

Colors:

1«

opening

A double flap slip-in folder

of rich design and good qual

ity mottled stork. Cover has

alt ;iround border decoration

and is embellished with an

artistic design embossed

across the cover. Mat is of

sume stock as folder but in

fancy, embossed grain. Open

ing has printed and embossed

borders and a narrow, printed

em1>ossed line extends around

outbide edge of mat. A truly

beautiful mount.

Packed 25 in box. Sold

only in original sealed pack-
•.ges. Shipping weight of 25.

For Photos

i(,..v4'4'

3K*4W

3X*SH

Gray or brown.

Opening

20H291S Oval

20H2919 Square

pounds. Size, closed.

, 3x4?i inches; for post

State color wanted.

Price, per 100 Per 25

SS.S9 $1.42

5.59 1.42

Tritoma Slip-In Folders.

Size.

Cfoaad

3Hx5ti

3Hx6'i

*Hx6'„

4«z7«.

Opening

1Hss2M«

mtx3H

2Hoi41i»

2'M«4

2<KuS

For

Photos

Price. Price,

per 100 per 25

,3.19 $0.84

Azura Mounts.

1Hx2H

2>1x3J^ 3.16 .91

2Hx4h' 3.84 1.01

-i'lY-l1, 4.16 1.17

ZVi*£ii 4.S1 1.21

miUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIMIIIII ;

kSTIK—The Sanitary Mucilage.

"ip It and Press. No Brush Necessary.

-No Fuss—No Waste—No Cork—No 5

fers— It Can't Spill or Evaporate—

It Is Clean, Sanitary.

Apure gum mucilage of great adhesive quality. =

|fmt up in convenient patented 2-ounce bottles. 5

[To use, it is only necessary to tip the bottle and*

J press down. The special patented cover releases i

1 small quantity of mucilage, which may be evenly i

sily spread by means of the metal spreader £

which is part of the cover. Especially convenient 5

i economical for mounting photographs.?

pping weight, 1 pound.

20HI522—Price 23e 1

nateur Printing Frames.

e light weight printing

ilted with piano hinge,

~d only on high priced

« sure to state size,

ping weights: With-

. to 13 oz., accord-

1 glass. 0 OS. to 1

I to sue.

20H1410

Without Glass

22e

23C

23c

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. !!!!25c

26c 36c

27c 31c

For printing post card, from negatives 3}{x3\$

: a 3>sx6 frame with glass.

1 necessary when printing from glass negatives

"3 the frame and in all cases when printing from

20H297T

20H2978

20H2979

20H298O

20H29S1

20H2982

20H2983

2Kt3Ji

2HX4W

3H**H

4 x5

3Jix5H

5 x7

Made from fine quality

heavy stock, with heavily em

bossed artistic deaign. Square

corners. Sold only in original

sealed packages. Shipping

weight of 25, from 8 ounces

to 2 pounds, according to size.

State color wanted.

Price, Price,

per 100 per 25

SO.81 22c

1.20 32c

1.38 37c

1.44 3SC

1.S7 42C

1.82 43C

2.1S S7C

1 sj

^««Jj— "''--i

This handsome slip-in

folder Is embellished with a

beautifully ornamental panel

extending along the left side

of the cover and continuing

in a narrow design around

the top, bottom and outer

edge, giving a most striking

appearance. This narrow

ornamental border is repeated

on the inside nap. Folder is

of fine clouded stock in mot

tled grain. Cord Is of same

stock in contrasting grain,

with either oval or square

opening, framed by nest

printed border within a wider,

"acked 25 in a box. Sold

Shipping weight of

20112953

20112954

20H295S

20H2956

20H2957

20H2958

For Price, Price,

Photos per 100 per 25

3 x4 $5.55 JI.16

6.45

7.55

3^x5

4 x6

1.69

1.98

x4

3«x5

4 x6

5.55

6.45

7.55

1.46

1.69

l.f

Shasta View Mounts.

This is an excellent

mount of stiff, heavy stock,

in either brown or gray.

The decoration is simple

and effective. A plain

broad strip frames the

picture. The outer border

is of two lines, one nar

row, one wide, the whole

_ giving a most pleasing

Packed 25 in a box. Sold only in original

sealed packages. Shipping weight of 25, 2 pounds.

Colors: Brown or gray, Be sure to state color.

Price,

per 23

Sl-OS

1.1s

1.62

1.94

For Size of Price,

Photos Card per 100

20H2964 4x6 7x 9 S3.9T

20H296S

20H2966

5x7 8x10 4.3S

6Mx 8V$ 10x12 6.16

20H2967 8 xlO 12x14 7.38

plain embossed border.

only in original sealed packages

25. \ii pounds.

Furnished in brown only.

Size. Opening

Closed Square

4Wx5H 2)»x3M

4«x<SK 3 x4l?

SrjxSJi 3M*5M

Opening Oval

4Hx5« 2}j~3« 3

4Mx6K 3 x44

5Wx8« 3*4x55*

^miiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiimimiiimimiiiiii

Photo Paste in Jars or Tubes.

5 ~?ot mounting photographs. Always ready for use.

= Of great adhesive power. Will not mold, sour or

; deteriorate in any way. A purely vegetable paste con-

S talning no acids or other ingredients injurious to

b photographs.

20H1S06

Photo paste in glass jars.

Size Shpg. Wt. Price

4-oz. 1 \i lbs. ISC

8-uz. 1 \i lbs. 28c

16-oz. 3 lbs. 42c

20H1510

Photo paste In collapsible soft tin tubes.

Size Shpg. Wt. Price

1-oz. 5 oz. 9c

2-oz. 7 oz. lie

4-oz. 14 oz. 19c

viiiiiiimmimmiimtimiimiiiiiiiimimmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiNiiimmiiiiiiiimiu1.
Brushes.

20H1411

With Glass

23c

24c

2Be

27c

ofessionsU Printing Frames.

twight printina frames, strongly made. Springs

Her steel plates instead of grooves in the wood.

Jnartised; back in three pieces to prevent warping.

1 wanted. Shipping weights: Without glass. 1 la

is pounds, according to size; with glass, 1'?

I 4 pounds, according to size.

20H141S 20H1416

Without Glass With Glass

SOC S2C

B3C 86c

55c 58c

60C 63C

65c 69c

83c 88c

81e 98c

I under 20H1410 and 20H1411.

our IMPROVED DARKO

(.described on page 564.

fine results and is

easy to handle.

Peerless Japanese Transparent

Colors.

Water

oil.

All the enchant

ment of color pho

tography is avail-

'able to everyone by

the use of these

Wate r Colors.

Charming color ef

fects may be se

cured on your fa

vorite landscape or

portrait prints by

this fasclnatin]

and simple methi

These water colors

may also be used for sketching on water color paper, color

ing post cards or maps, and in an infinite number of other

ways. Colors flow smoothly and evenly over any paper

surface and, combined, will form an almost unlimited num

ber of shades and tints. Their wonderful blending qual

ities have made them favorites everywhere.

The fifteen colors are In the form of color films, the

most convenient form for keeping colors clean and instantly

available. Films bound into booklet with interleaf of in

structions preceding each color. Colors: Brilliant yellow.

deep yellow, orange, flesh, geranium pink, scarlet, royal

crimson, mahogany, sepia, tight green, dark green, sky

blue, dark blue, wistaria violet and pearl gray.

Outfit contains. In addition to booklet of colors, two

brushes, bottle of ..-radicular, film of sizing and book of

Instructions for slide coloring. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

20H1921—-Price $1-48

Osaka Transparent Water Colors.

A box of twelve dry colors in pans.

One truch of blue, yellow, brown, pink,

violet, magenta, orange, green, red.

new rose, white and black. Two good

brushes included for applying colors.

Shipping weinht, 4 ounces.

20H1903—Price 35c

20H1618—Good Tin Bound Bristle BniBh for

pasting. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Price, 1 inch wide, IOC; J \^ inches wide 12C

Retouching Outfit.

Complete Retouching Outfit. Contains one re

touching pencil, one small bottle retouching varnish,

one small bottle opaque, one etching knife, one spotting

brush and one spotting pencil. Shipping weight. 4 qx.

20H1G78—Price, complete . . 89c

Trimming Boards.

20H1465—Print

Tr (mining Boards.

Blade of tempered steel-

board of polished hard-C

wood, graduated meas

ure and guide. For all

prints 4x5 and smaller.

Shpg. weight, \y% lbs.

Price 82

20H1466—Trimming Board, same as 20H1465.

but for prints up to 5x7. Shpg. wt., 2H lh»- Price. 72C

20H1467—Trimming Board, same as 20H1465,

but with lC-i-inch blade, for prints up to 8x10. Ship

ping weight, 4 pounds. Price 81.OS

Our Best Trimming Boards.

Best Print Trimming

Boards. Blade of good

.uality tempered steel.

Hardwood, polished. Board

will not warp. Spring joint

keeps the two cutting edges

always In contact.

20H1472

1H 10H 12 W

4H lbs. 6 lbs. ZH lbs.

82.00 $2.28 $2.85

sa lis.

$1.80

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



KeepYourPictures Safety in

Highest QualityLoose leafPhotoAlbums

This paper keeps its color indefinitely and will give years of service.

Each Album Contains 100 Pages (50 Black Flexible Leaves).

The leaves of these albums are removable, permit
ting the arrangement of the photographs to be
changed at will; old leaves may be taken out, new
ones put in or rearrangements made at any time.
Both covers and leaves are flexible and the albums
are bound in such a manner that they always lie perfectly flat wheth

We handle only the best grade photo albums. They
are well bound and attractive in appearance. The
leaves are of the Egyptian black tint, harmonizing
with almost any kind of print, and are made of strong,
tough paper, the best grade used for album leaves.

Black Cloth Binding. Book
binders' Cloth, Silk Finish.

Size of Prkx\
Leaf, Inches Each

S'.-i 7 SO.72
7 xlO .92
8 XlO 1.15
10 x\2 1.31
11 xl4 1.65

2OH30O1
20H3002
20H3O03
20H3004
20H300S

Imitation Leather Binding.
Seal Grain. Blaek.

Size of Price,
Leaf. Inches Each

20H3006 5Их 7 3>O.S2
20H3007 7 XlO 1.15
20H300S 8 xlO 1.31

10 xl2 1.7S
11 xl4 1.98

Imitation Leather Binding.

Walrat Grain. Black.
Size of Price.

Leaf, Inches Eacli
20H3036 SHi 7 SO.82
20H3037 7 xlO IIS
20H3038 8 xlO 1.31
20H3039 10 xl2 1.75

11 lit 1.Э820H

Genuine Leather Binding.
Walrus Grain. Black.

20H3011
20H3012
IH3013
IH.—

Size of
Leaf, Inches

5«i 7
7 xlO
8 XlO
10 xl2
11 xl4

Extra Leaves (12 to Package), discs.
Size Shipping Weight Pltg.

20H3092 SM« 1 I ounces 12C
20H3093 7 xlO 9 ounces 20C
20H3094 8 xlO 11 ounces 24c
20H309B 10 xl2 I pound 2SC
20H3096 11 xl4 Us pounds Звс

Shipping Weights of AU Photo Alb

Size, Inches Weight Size, Indies

SH 10 oz. 8x10.
SHx 7 13 oz. 10x12
5И« 8M 14 oz. . 11x14.. . .

7 xlO \\i lbs.

Photograph the Baby!
Keep a Record of AH the

Little Incidents of Baby Days.

"Our Baby" Loose Leaf Album is an excellent
place to keep Baby's pictures, with notes of incidents
and dates pictures were taken. In it you can keep a
lock of Baby's hair, little ribbons from Baby's first
dress, a record of Baby's weight at different ages, the
days Baby learned to crawl, to walk, to talk; pictures
of Baby's first shoes and tiny mittens; pictures of
Baby splashing in the bathtub and in all the winning

Baby poses.

Album is nicely bound in linen finish black cloth or
genuine seal grain leather, lettered in gilt. It has

fifty alternate removable black and white leaves (25 black and 25 white), the black leaves
for pictures, the white leaves for notes. Special title leaf with illustrations is provided
for recording name and birthday of baby and where born. Size of leaves, 7x10 inches.

Shipping weight, 13< pounds.

20H306S—Cloth Binding $1.15
20H3066—Genuine Seal Grain Leather Binding 2.80

"My Memory Book" Loose Leaf I

Ли attractive loose leaf album containing forty ^^ШШвЁШШЯЯ^ЁЦ
black leaves for mounting photographs, clippings. MÊBSSSSSS^BÊÊ

wedding, birth and obituary notices, pressed Mowers I
and leaves, programs, press notices, etc. Has two | ЦЦ£Ц^ЦЛЦ
white leaves (four pages) in front of book, entitled in
attractive lettering, "Friends o' Mine," with spaces

for autographs, addresses and date.

The leaves are removable, so new leaves may be
added, damaged ones replaced or the arrangement
changed at will. Comes in two bindings, linen finish
black cloth with gilt lettering, or imitation mission
grain leather with embossed title and design. (Cloth Binding 1

Binding Size of Leaf Shpg. Wt. i
20H3070 Cloth 7x10 Hi lbs.
20H3071 Cloth 10x12 2^ lbs.
20H3072 Imitation Leather 7x10 1 j4 lbs.

20H3073 Imitation Leather 10x12 lbs.

Solid Bound Photo Albums

Each Album Contains 100 Pages (50 Black Flexible Leaves)

The leaves in these
high grade albums
are of extra quality,
strong, tough paper

! in Egyptian black tint,
harmonizing with
almost any kind of
print. Albums are
well bound, attractive

appearance and
1 will give years of satis
factory service.

Bookbinders* Cloth Binding.
Silk Finish. Black

Size of

;'jpH5T?5RAP95j ;j

Leaf, Inches
4Их 5Я

Price,
Each
SO.43

.SO

.56

.72

.85

1.12
1.31

Imitation Leather Binding.
Walrus Grain. Black.

Size of Price,
Leaf, Inches Each

20H2302 4 ' jx 5И SO.19

20H2307 5 1 .4 7 .63
20H2312 5Цх SH .66
20H2317 7 XlO .89
20H2341 8 xlO .96

20H2322 10 Xl2 1.31
20H2327 11 Xl4 1.61

Genuine Leather Binding. Seal Grain.

Blaek.

Size of Price.
Leaf, inches Each

20H2303 4Их S.O. 95

20H2308 V .x 7 1.12

20H2313 s'A* »M 1.31

20H2318 7 xlO 1.74

20H2349 8 xlO 1.97

20H2323 10 Xl2 2.62

20H2328 11 Xl4 3.27

Rexo Mounting Corners.

For mounting photographs, picture post cards, greeting cards, etc.. in
albums and on mounU. Backed with strong glue. No paste required.
Artihtic. easy to use and permanent. Furnished in black, ecpia, bli
gray. State color wanted. Shipping weight,
20H771—Package of 100 corners

568 Sears,RoebucksCo.

For Paste see

page 567.

Post Card Albums

The Medallion Album. The Columbia

20Ы2420 тяшютвттвяа 20H2421

EACH iS EACH

BINDING—Imi
tation leather with
handsome design
stamped in gilt and
medallion in colors.

SIZE— 10x1 3
inches.

CAPACITY—
300 post cards.
Cards slip easily
into place—no paste required

weight. V/% pounds.

Shipping

BÍNDING—
Dark brown
bookbinders'
cloth, with floral
design stamped in
gilt and handsome
landscape view in
colors.
SIZE—10^113

inches.
CAPACITY—

400 post cards. Cat
no paste required.

Lexington Albums

83 Cents and Up

These are very attractive medium priced albums,
bound either in black bookbinders' cloth; imitation
leather with horn back, alligator grain; or genuine
leather, with elephant grain. The illustration shows
imitation leather. Capacities are from 200 to 500
post cards, as indicated below.

No paste is needed to mount cards in these albums.
Small segments of a circle are cut in proper position
in the leaves and the cornere of the cards slip easily 20H2450 troitae

into them. Thus the cards may be quickly rennm-d if it is desired at any til

the arrangement

Capacity,
Binding < 'arti.s

20H244G—Black cloth 200
20H2447—Black cloth 300
20H2449—Imitation leather 200
20H24S0—Imitation leather 300
20H24S2—Genuine leather 200
20H2461—Genuine leather 300
20H246B—Imitation leather 500

White Pencil.
Writes in white on all dark, rough surfaces. Just the th

albums or on photo mounts. Standard length, 7,Ц i
20H4473—Price



spirte line of China, Glass and Lamps that we carry is shown on this
•swing thirteen pages

а-Ш examine these pages we believe you will find that our prices on
glassware, lamps and allied lines are unusually low and that you will

aatsal savings by sending us your order.

inet« safe delivery and will replace, without extra charge, all pieces
■ . hi transit. We also guarantee to replace, without extra charge,

at cay prove defective in material or workmanship. We pay transpor
ts on шд replacements. ,

íizes (or capacity) in this catalog, we have endeavored, as nearly as
..proximate the actual size, but it must be borne in mind that in

For Saver Plated Tableware see pages 424 and 425.

pottery and glass which is made by hand, through the agency of fire, there will
always be a slight variation in exactly the same articles. No endeavor is made to
carry the size or capacity closer than one-quarter inch and one-quarter pint. The
article therefore may vary within these limits and be correspondingly slightly

larger or slightly smaller than the size or capacity given. Our object in stating the
size is to convey to the mind a general idea of size and appearance which would be
conveyed through the eyes if the article itself was before you.

You take no risk in buying from us, because we guarantee that every article
you purchase from us must satisfy you perfectly. If, for any reason, any article
does not please you, you are at liberty to send it back to us, and we will, at once,
return your money, together with any transportation charges you may have paid.

List of Pieces in Our American Dinnerware Sets.

шЬюмп this fine quality
iamous potteries in America,

Piece Dinner Set

1 Oval Open Veg
etable Dish

1 Oval Covered

Vegetable Disk

U pieces)

1 Covered Sugar
Bowl (2 pieces)

I Cream Pitcher

mj-porcclain (semi-vitreous
includiog toe Homer Laugblin Ch:

china).
ina Co.

FOR S CENTS each we send, postpaid, an individual butter plate of any American
aet. which will show you the quality of the ware and the beauty of the decoration.

1 Covered Butter
Dish (3 pieces)

1 Small Meat
Platter. 11-in.

1 Medium Meat
Platter, 14-Ш.

1 Bowl, 1 pint
1 Pickle Dish
1 Sauce Boat

100-Piece Dinner Set.

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
12 Pie Plates
12 Soup Plates

(Coupe shape)

12 Individual But
ter Plates

12 Sauce Dishe»

1 Oval Open Veg
etable Dish

1 Round Salad
Bowl

Sauce Boat
Oval Covered
Vegetable Dish
(2 pieces)

1 Covered Sugar
Bowl (2 pieces)

1 Cream Pitcher
1 Covered Butter

Dish (3pieces)
1 Small Meat

Platter. 11-in.
1 Large Meat

Platter. lS-in.
1 Bowl, 1 pint
1 Water Pitcher
1 Pickle Dish

112-Piece Dinner Set.

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Pie Plates
12 Soup Plates

(Coupe shape)
12 Individual But

ter Plates
12 Sauce Dishes

1 Oval Open Veg
etable Dish

1 Oval Covered
Vegetable Dish
(2 pieces)

1 Round Covered
Vegetable Dish
or Casserole
(2 pieces)

1 Cream Pitcher

(21 Sugar Bowl
pieces)

1 Bowl, 1 pint
1 Covered Butter

Dish (3 pieces)
1 Small Meat

Platter. 11-in.
1 Large Meat

Platter, 15-in.
1 Pickle Dish
1 Sauce Boat

^pairi White ШЫш|



GOLD FLORAL BORDER DINNER SET

5*"%, '

%
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An exceedingly showy White and Gold Dinner Set. Please note tie elaborate floral

design oi the gold border. Each piece is completely decorated with this wide gold border

which is composed of floral sprays and their leaves in bright gold. This set is made of

35H240—Cold Floral Border Dinnerware. For list of pieces In the complete sets see

S6-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds. Price. $10.98 100-Plcce Dinner Set. Weight.

pure white semi-porcelain, in a very attractive shape and around the edge of I

just outside the gold border is a pretty fancy embossing which adds to its l*"

Think how pretty this gold floral border set will look on year table.

SoTcunds". Price...* 1 7.96 Hl-Plece Dinner Set Weight, 85 pounds. Price..

Size, Price.

About Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers s3-25

Coffee Cups and Saucers ..... 3.48

Bread and Butter Plates 6 in. 1.45

Pie Plates 7 in. i.85

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in. 2.35

Dinner Plates 9 m.

Dinner Plates, extra large. . . .10 in.

1.3

2.75

3.26

Soup Plates (coupe shape)

Sauce Dishes S

Oatmeal Dishes 6

Individual Butters 3

Bone Dishes 61

Individual Vegetable Dishes 5;

Oyster Bowls

Size. Price.

About Per Doz.

8 in. $2.70

1.26

>2.75

2.86

2.95

Size,

About

Price,

Each

Oval CoveredVegetable Dish *'-23

Gravy or Sauce Boat .-v." •§?

Platter, small U'/i in.

Platter, medium 13*4 in.

Platter, large 15W in.

Cream Pitcher _!:■••

Pitcher 2)4 pts

M
.65

Site,

About

Bowl

Bowl

Covered Sugar Bowl.

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 it |

Round Deep Salad Bowl . 9*4 is

Ware

' .•

SNOWFLAKE WHITE DINNER SET
Made of fine quality of white semi-porcelain (semi-vitreous china).. The ware is pure

white in color with a glossy glaze, and great care has been used in selection. Every piece

is carefully modeled with an attractive embossing around the edges. The ware is excep

tionally light in weight for semi-porcelain, yet at the same time, on account ol its

quality it is strong and durable. Our Snowflake white dinnerware on account of its good

quality and attractive shape with ornamental embossing is an especially desirable white

semi-porcelain dinner set. We have just reduced the price very greatly, in fact, the

present prices are below pre-war prices. At these new low prices the SnowHake white

dinnerware is very much cheaper in price than any other high grade white dinnerware.

35H226—Snowflake White Dlnnerware.

56-Pitce Dinner Set.

100-Plece Dinner Set.

112-Piece Dinner Set.

Weight. 50 lbs

Weight, 80 lbs.

Weight, 85 lbs.

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

in.

in.

in.

in.

For list el

Tea Cups and Saucers. ...

Coffee Cups and Saucers. . .

Bread and Butter Plates. . 6

Pie Plates 7

Tea or Breakfast Plates... 8

Dinner Plates 9

Dinner Plates, extra large.10 in.

Soup Plates (coupe shape) . 8 in.

Sauce Dishes 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in,

Individual Butters 3 in

Bone Dishes Oi in

Individual Vegetable Dishes Stf in.

Oyster Bowls 2

c.oa

.'26

'«
_35

1.93

,:?!
.56

1.65

hi

Price....* 8.76

Price... 13.98

Price. ... 1 6.78 page 569.

Size.

About

OvalCoveredVegetaoleDish

Gravy or Sauce Boat

Platter, small 11!* in.

Platter, medium 1314 in.

Platter, large 15>4 in.

Cream Pitcher

Pitcher 254 pts.

Bowl 1 pt.

Bowl ltfpts.

Covered Sugar Bowl

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in.

Round Deep Salad Bowl... 9*4 in.

PINK MOSS ROSE AND GOLD BAND DINNER SET

' .;: r^>.

This handsome style of decoration consists of large beautifully colored clusters of pink

moss roses and rosebuds with their delicate green and Autumn colored foliage. A narrow

Kold band extending out of this rose cluster encircles the center of each piece and there is a

36H238-Moss Rose Dlnjierware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 569.

Piece DhuSr Set. Weight. 50 pounds. Price $12.45 100-Plece Dinner Set. Weight. 80
56-Piece L _

Size, Price,

About Per_Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers

Coffee Cups and Saucers . .

Bread and Butter Plates 6

Pie Plates 7

•fit

4:5B

►70s Sears.RoebucksCo.

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

Tea or Breakfast Plates— 8 in. $2.55

Dinner Plates 9 , in. 2.98

Dinner Plates, extra large. . 9H in. 3.45

Soup Plates (coupe shape).. 8 in. 2.95

sauce . __

Dishes .5 in. 1 .39

Oatmeal

Dishes

Individual

Butters

6 in. 2.25

3 in. .95

bright gold band of medium width on the edge of every piece. The handles I

with gold tracing. This attractive decoration and dainty gold tteatmeali

shape made of pure white semi-porcelain makes this a very pleasing r

pounds. Price $19.98 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 100 pounds.

Size. Price,

About per Doz.

Bone Dishes 6H in. $2 .80

Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5>S m. 3 . 1 2

Oyster Bowls ..... ,3.10

Size. Price,

About Each

Oval CoveredVegetableDish $ 1 .48

Gravy or Sauce Boat .55

Platter, small 11!4 in. .34

Platter, medium 13*4 in.

Platter, large 1SH in. L05

Bowl-..Covered Si

Cream Piti

Pitcher

Bowl

Bowl

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish...

Oval Open Vegetable Disk, J.

Round Deep Salad Bend.-
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represents a new and popular style in dinnerware* Each piece is

__ the ease with a narrow band of bright blue which resembles enamel.

narrow blue band are fancy blue medallions connected with a fine blue bair-

idles are decorated with blue tracings. The contrast between the dainty blue

|38-Blue Bungalow Dinnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 569.

Set Weight, 50 pounds. Price... $12.98 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds. Price.

decoration and the pure white china is such that it sets it off in the most attractive man

ner. While it is extensively used for cottage and bungalow, this dinner set makes a

very handsome and attractive dinner set for the home. It is neat, dainty and pleasing.

Made of pure white semi-porcelain in the plain edge Empress shape.

| and Saucers

m and Saucers. .

rifetMr putes-.

■ktut Plates.

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

Soup Plates (coupe shape)

Size, Price,

About Per Doe.

8 In. $3.20

$2 1 .76 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 lbs. Price. $23.95

Sauee Dishes 5

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 654 In.

Individual Vegetable Dishes 5>4 in.

Oyster Bowls

Size, Price,

About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ 1 .59

Gravy or Sauce Boat.

Platter, small \VA in.

Platter, medium 13;4 in.

Platter, large , 15# in.

Cream Pitcher

Pitcher VA Pts.

Size, Price.

About Each

Bowl 1 pt. SO. 30

Bowl \yt pts. .35

Covered Sugar Bowl .95

Pickle Dish r:. .29

Covered Butter Dish 1.15

Oval Open Vegetable Dish 9 in. .4?

Round Deep Salad Bowl 9\j in. .58

Isflsr set which Is very pleasing. The decoration is quite a striking one

n *hat you usually see. It consists of large pink carnations entwined

Ms and green foliage forming large sprays, while between each spray

> «old ornament of attractive design which adds much to the brightness

Hon Dinnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page ^_

100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds. Price..

of the decoration. The fancy ornamental handles and knobs are traced with bright gold.

The shape is a reproduction of a popular French shape and is richly embossed around the

edges and also around the center of the covered dish and the sauce boat and around bottom

of pitchers and sugar bowl. The set is made of pure white semi-porcelain.

Weight, 50 pounds. Price $ I 3.50

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

I Saucers $3.95

jrtSrmcers 5.25

Plates

t Plates in.

c

Oatmeal Dishes

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 6)J in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes 5# in.

Oyster Bowls

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

$2.39

.98

2.98

3.25

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $|

Gravy or Sauce Boat

Platter, small 1154 in.

u?

$2 1 .96 112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 lbs,

Size, Price,

About

....13K '.13)4 i

-15J4 i

Platter, medium

Platter, large . .

Cream Pitcher

Pitcher , 2H pts

Size, Price, ^=

About Each

Each

SO. 60

I. IS

.35

.77

Price $24.98

Size, Price,

About Each

Covered Sugar Bowl $0.93

Covered Butter Dish 1.15

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. .9 in. .46

Round Deep Salad Bowl. . .914 iu. .59

}z\ :■- \* & %°M Sears,RoebucksCo.

Pickle Dish .27 ,571ô



Ware
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The sold decoration on this set consists of a bright gold band and inside of it a dainty

tracery outlining the fancy embossed design around the edge of each piece and around

center of the pitcher, covered dishes, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and sauce boat. In

35H337-^oid Border Dinnerware. For list of pieces In the complete sets see page

-...$12.48 100-Piece Dinner Set Weiece Dinner Set. Weight, SO pounds.

Size, Trice,

About Per Doz.

Cups and Saucers $3.60

?e Cups and Saucers 3.85

d and Butter Plates 6 in. 1 .80

Plates 7 in. I .98

or Breakfast Plates..... 8 in. 2.55

er Plates 9 in. 2.98

!er Plates, extra large. . .10 in. 3.35

Size, Price.

About Per Doz.

Soup Plates (coupe shape) . .8

Sauce Diphes 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 6H in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5j4 in.

Oyster Bowls

I addition to the dainty gold tracing on the handles, the handles on the corera e

bowl, butter dish and covered dishes are traced with gold in ribbon bowknat i

\ set is made of pure white1 porcelain in a new and very popular shape.

569.

ight, 80 pounds. Price. .$ | 9.75 112-Plece Dinner Sat. Weight. 85 lbs.

Size, Price,

About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ 1 .46

Gravy or Sauce Boat.

Platter, small ll#in.

Platter, medium 13J4 in.

Platter, large 15# in.

Cream Pitcher

Pitcher 2j4pts.

Bowl _

Bowl 1#»

Covered Sugar Bowl

Pickle Dish .

Covered Butter Dish

Oval Open Vegetable Dish.9 _

Round Deep Salad Bowl. . . .95(1

Ware

FLYING BLUEBIRD DINNER SET

_ This Bluebird Decoration is greatly admired and is unusually chic and pretty.

This decoration consists of Flying Bluebirds, "the emblem of peace and happiness,"

with a background of apple blossoms and green foliage in natural colors. The edge

of each piece is trimmed with a blue band which harmonizes with the bluebirds in

color. The handles are traced in blue to match. This attractive dinner set is made of

pure white semi-porcelain in a popular plain edge shape. Please note carefully the

Bluebird decoration on this set. It is not the cheap, gaudily colored pattern often

seen, but is a pattern of unusual daintiness and charm, with all its colors soft and

pleasing.

35H343—Bluebird Dinnerware.

56-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds.

100-Picce Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds,

112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds.

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

Price $12.76

Price 19.95

Price 22.85

Tea Cups and Saucers.

Coffee Cups and Saucers.. ......

Bread and Butter Plates.. 6 in.

Pie Plates 7 in.

Tea or Breakfast Plates.. 8 in.

Dinner Plates 9 in.

Dinner Plates, extra large 9H in.

Soup Plates (coupe shape). 8 in.

Sauce Dishes 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 6J4 in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes 5^ in.

Oyster Bowls

1.69

1.95

2.35

i:S8

f:g
2.70

3.18
2.98

3.46

For list of pieces

In the complete sets

see page 569.

Size, Price,

About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ 1 .45

Gravy or Sauce Boat

Platter, small 11# in.

Platter, medium 13j4in.

Platter, large IS'A in.

Cream Pitcher ,

Pitcher 3% P*s.

Bowl 1 pt.

Bowl l^pts.

Covered Sugar Bowl

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in.

Round Deep Salad Bowl. . . 9% in.

■M

GOLD GARLAND BORDER DINNER SET

srara

A new Idea in a gold lace border decoration. The decoration consists of a bright gold

i around the edge of each piece. Inside of the gold band is a gold hairline and inside of

hairline is a gold garland border in dainty lacelike design. All handles are gold traced.

36H334—White and Cold Dinnerware.

'Iece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 lbs. Price

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

Cups and Saucers $4.25

Fee Cups and Saucers 4.50

ad and Butter Plates,... 6 in. 1.96

Plates 7 in. 2.25

For list of pieces in the complete sets see$ | 3.95 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in. $2.85

Dinner Plates 9 in. 3.48

Dinner Plates, extra large . 9H in. 3.85

Soup Plates (coupe shape)-. 8 in. 3.46

yg2 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Sauce Dishes Sin. 1.60

Oatmeal Dishes. 6 in. 2.60

Individual

Butters ...—3 in. 1.05

By using a plain edge shape this gold garland pattern has a dignity

usually found in gold lace border dinner sets. This set is made ol pure '

celain. This set will be sure to please you. It has proven itself to be a very ]

page 569.

80 lbs. Price $22.75 112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 lbs.

Size, Price.

About Per Doz.

Bone Dishes 6^ in. $3.15 Cream Pitcher

Indiv. Veg. Dishes or Bakers. 5VS in. 3.45 Pitcher

Oyster Bowls 3.48 Bowl

Each Bowl

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $1.65 Covered Sugar Bowl .

Gravy or Sauce Boat .60 Pickle Dish

Platter, small 11 Si in. .36 Covered Butter

Platter, medium 13V5 in. .62 Oval I

Platter, large 1554 in. 1,15



WHITE AND GOLD
BRIGHT GOLD BAND AND GOLD

LINE AND GOLD COVERED HANDLES DINNER SET

tort pleasing and dainty white and gold decoration consisting of a gold band and a I edge and the gold line on the shoulder of each piece. There is also a pold hairline on the

Abe, with bandies heavily covered with gold. The gold band and the gold hair- | inside of each cup. It is unusual in sets of this price to have all the handles covered with

Separated, which gives a daintiness to the pattern. The gold band is put on the I gold. Made of pure white semi-porcelain in an attractive plain edge shape.

1332—White and Gold Dinnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see pa~e 569.

Set. Weight. 50 pounds. Price $13.75 100-PIece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds. Trice $2 I .98 lU-Picce Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds. Price. $24-75

Size, Price. Size, Prf

About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ I .98

Gravy or Sauce Boat .72

Platter, small 11 ^ in. .32

Platter, medium 135-S in. .49

Platter, large 15j$ in. .98

Cream Pitcher , .45

Pitcher 3'4 pts. .85

Size, Price,

About per Dot.

I sad Saucers (4.25

bts and Saucers 4.98

vi Butter Plates. . 6 in. I .69

a 7 in. 1 .98

Breakfast Plates.. 8 in. 2.48

Bates 9 in. 2.98

fates, extra large.. 9Hin. 3.40

Size.

About

Soup Plates (coupe shape). 8 in.

Sauce Dishes 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 654 in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5J4 in.

Oyster Bowls

Size.

About

Bowl 1 pt.

Bowl IK Pts.

Covered Sugar Bowl

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in.

Round Deep Salad Bowl.. 9% in.

Quality,

Ware (

■MP

ROSE AND LATTICE BORDER DINNER SET
There Is a great demand at present for dinner sets with rose borders In semi-

conventional designs, a style of decoration made so popular by the Havilands. This

very pretty pattern has a black and tan lattice border with panels of pink roses

inserted here and there, which alternate with a large pink rose mounted in a medallion.

Around the inside edgo of the border is a narrow sepia colored hand. On the outside of

the border and around the edge of each piece there is a narrow bright gold band. The

handles are also traced with gold. The set is made of pure white semi-porcelain in a

good looking plain edge shape. This is our most popular high grade border pattern

and the price is very low.

35H283—Rose and Lattice Border Dinnerware.

56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds. Price $16.75

100-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds. Price 26.95

112-Plcce Dinner Set.

Tea Cups and Saucers...

Coffee Cups and Saucers

Bread and Butter Plates. . 6 in.

Pie Plates 7 in.

Tea or Breakfast Plates. . 8 in.

Dinner Plates 9 in.

Dinner Plates, extra large 9H in.

Soup Plates (coupe shape) 8 in.

Sauce Dishes 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 654 in.

Individual VegetablcDbhcs S'/i in.

Oyster Bowls

Weight, 85 pounds. Price.

Size. Price,

About per dor

$4.9!

5.76

2.15

2.69

3.45

3.98

4.50

3.95

1.88

3.60

1.2 5

3.76

I**20

For list of pieces In

the complete sets see

29.95 pare S69.

Size Price.

About £ach

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $2.26

Gravy or Sauce Boat 78

Platter, small lltf in. .49

Platter, medium l.t .■ in. .86

Platter, large 1SK in. 1 .38

Cream Pitcher 5Q

Pitcher 3',i pts. .95

Bowl 1 pt. .35

Bowl Hi pts, .43

Covered Sugar Bowl 1.10

Pickle Dish 30

Covered Butter Dish 1.68

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in. .68

Round Deep Salad Bowl. . 9J4 in. .85

GOLD AND COBALT BLUE BAND DINNER SET

sts of a wide hand of rich deep cobalt blue between two narrow gold I bright gold edge of each side makes a very pleasing combination which looks exceedingly

: each piece and around the center of the larger pieces. The handles I well on the white tablecloth and will harmonize with any dining room decoration The set

blue tracing. The richness of the cobalt blue band set off by the I is made of white semi-porcelain with pure white glaze in the plain edge Empress shape.

I and Cobalt Blue Band Dinnerware. For list of pieces In the complete sets see page 569.

Weight, 50 pounds. Price. . . $ I 4.95 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 80 pounds. Price. $23.98 112-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds. Price. $27.50

Size,

About

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 654 in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5>4 in.

Oyster Bowls

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish. ...

Gravy or Sauce Boat .63

Platter, small 113-4 in. ,3E

Size,

About

Platter, medium 1354 in.

Platter, large '. . 15J< in.

Cream Pitcher , • ■ •

Pitcher 3tf Pts

Size, Price, sj__

About Each

Bowl 1 pt.

Bowl \Yt pts.

Pickle Dish 27

Size, Price,

About Each

Covered Sugar Bowl .... $0.95

Covered Butter Dish 1.26

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in. .45

Round Deep Salad Bowl.. 954 in. ,65

$0i? Sears. RoebuckandCo.



WHITE AND GOLD DINNER SET

ТЫ. dinner set combine» the elegance of a fold band with the decoraUvenea. of •
gold lace border. The decoration of this set consists of a bright gold band around the
edne of each piece and an ornamental gold border in floral (carnation) design which is

B • у,сч-с. -i -V т.. . th» nmi. on the large pieces and on the

shoulder of the plates there is an additional gold line. AH handles are gold
gold floral border which adorns this set is sure to please everyone, no niatte*
criminating, for there is something very dainty and attractive about these goMi

ve?? «trTclïve'Tn'd örunusiai Vichness.- Inside the cups, on the Urge pieces and on the • Made of pure white semi-porcelain in a popular plain edge shape.

White and Gold Dinnerware. For list of pieces In the complete sets see page 569.
56-Piía DlnnVseï. Weight SO poundTprice . » I 4.50 100-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds.

Size. About Per Doz.
Tea Cups and Saucera.
Coffee Cups and Saucers
Bread and Butter Г hues... 6 in.
Pie Plates 7 in.
Tea or Breakfast Plates... 8 Ш.
Dinner Plates 9 in.
Dinner Plates, extra large. 9b in.

$4.33
4.75
I .98
2.35
2.98
3.55
3.98

Size, About Per Doz.

Trice $23.75 112-PIece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds. Pr|^B

Soup Plates (coupe shape) . 8
Sauce Dishes 5 ш.
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.
Individual Butters 3 in.
Bone Dishes 6 in.
Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5]A in.
Oyster Bowls

»3.52

Щ
3.2S
3.58
3.68

Size, About Each
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ I .75
Gravy or Sauce Boat -Jpp
Platter, small 1Ш in. .38
Platter, medium tJ^iin. .*уЧ|
Platter, large
Covered Sugar Bowl.
Cream Pitcher

.98

.39

Size. Abor
ritchcr :<'ipts.
Bowl 1 Ptjl
U'>»1 МЩ
Fickle Dish .Л
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 iiu¿.
Round Deep Salad Bowl ... 9Я xtf

YELLOW MATTE GOLD BAND DINNER SET

il 9.95 KS Йш^В1еПуе!8ьГ.*1о pounds. Price. . $3 1 .75 1.2-Plece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds Prie*J

The decoration, whichJ. ver, rich .n appearance, consist, of. band of yellow ma... , ~<%Г£^№L$S"£Я& г№£^£^Х^ЯЩ
gold (guaranteed to be 18-karat) around the edge of each piece. In addition to matte sets is stnctly n ^ 18.ka»at ' Made ol nne quality semi-pot
ÄÄrÄ^ I o^iiulS¿faTn^g.^.,edA high grace dinner pattern.

ЗБН234—18-Karat Matte Cold Dinnerware. For list of piece. In these set. Me page 569.

S6-Piece Dinner Set Weight. 50 pounds. Price *
Size. About Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers ' Í5.98
Coffee Cups and Saucers o.ua
Bread and Butter Plates... 6 in. 2.55
Pie Plates 7 in. 3.1 5
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in. 3.69
Dinner Plates 9 m. 4.25
Dinner Plates, extra large.. 9И in. 5. 1 О

Soup Plates (coupe shape) .
Sauce Dishes
Oatmeal Dishes ,
Bone Dishes
Individual Butters.

Size, About Per Doz.
$4.20
2.25
3.9Г

Size, About Each

OvalCoveredVegetableDish *?-££
Gravy or Sauce Boat I .05
Platter, small 11 '4 in. .55
Platter, medium 13Иtin. ..95
Platter, large Д534 m. 1.69
Covered Sugar Bowl I .oO
Cream Pitcher .68

Price. $26.95 112-PIece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds. Frio

eWtbÄrt¡W,ídM.tÜ№ IÄ *^^n£b2sr*3fr£¿ sct *

35H336—Pink Rose and Daisy Dinnerware. For list of piece, in these set. see page 569.
S6-PÍe« Dinner Set Weight, 50 pounds. Price $16.БО 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds.

Size. About Per Doz. I Size, About Per Doz. 1
Tea Cups and Saucers »4.90 Soup Plates (coupe shape).. 8 in. $3.95

" 1 Sauce Dishes 5 ш. I .85
Oatmeal Dishes 6 In. 3.55
Individual Butters 3 ш. 1.23
Bone Dishes 6y> in. ^-29

Coffee Cups and Saucers
Bread and Butter Plates... 6
Pie Plates 7
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8
Dinner Plates 9
Dinner Plates, extra large. . 9H Ш.

in.

5.69
2.15
2.69
3.39
3.98
4.50

S
6
3 in.
6Y,in.

In.

Individual Vegetable Dishes. S}i in.
Oyster Bowls 4.25

Size, About Each

OvalCoveredVegetableDish *2-|?
Gravy and Sauce Boat .75
Platter, small 1Щ m. .SO
Platter, medium
Platter, large . .
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher M pts,

1Ш in.
13VÍ in.
15)4 in.

Я
.95

Bowl
Bowl
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish
Round Deep Salad Bowl.

Size.
1

\bo
t't.

YELLOW MATTE GOLD DINNER SET

Very elaborately gold decorated dinnerware. The decoration consists of yellow matte
gold (warranted 18-karat) which is applied around the edge of each piece and over toe
fancy embossing in such a manner as to make it a most attractive gold decorated set.
The handles are heavily covered with yellow matte gold. In addition to being covered

35H340-18-Karat Matte Gold Dinnerware. For list of piece. In the complete sets see page 569.
56-Plece Din^nw SetVWeight. 50 pounds. Price. .$22.75 lOO-Pieco Dinner Set. Weight. 80 pounds. Pnce

Size. About Per Doz.

with gold, the handles of the covered dishes, sugar bowl and butter .
with gold in ribbon bowknot design on the cover. The fancy shape. w»icn_ и
is fast becoming one of the most popular shapes. It is a copy of one of
dinner sets. The set is made of fine quality pure white semi-porcelain.

Size, About Ter Doz.

Tea Cuoe and Saucers $6.95
Coffee Cups and Saucers 7.85
Bread and Butter Plates. .. 6 in. 2.98
Pie Plates 7 in. 3.68

574 Sears.Roebucks Co,

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8
Dinner Plates 9 in.
Dinner Plates, extra large. .10 in.
Soup Plates (coupe shape) . . 8 in.

Sauce Dishes.. 5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes.6 in.
Bone Dishes . . .6K In.
Individual Veg

etable Dishes.Syj in.

$4.50
5.45
6.98
5.70
2.48
4.85
4.90

5.75

$35.95 112-PIece Dinner Set,

Size. About Per Doz.

Oyster Bowls ■■ ■■■ *?•?§
Individual Butters 3 Ш. 1.65

Each

OvalCoveredVegetableDish *?-29
Gravy or Sauce Boat ■■25
Platter, small 11 И Ш. .65
Platter, medium ! -SX
Platter, large 15Й in. 1.89
Covered Sugar Bowl 1 .70

Weight. S5 pounds. Trice. J

Size. Aba

Cream Pitcher - ЯШ
Pitcher 2tf P»

Bowl
Bowl Ufffl
Tickle Dish •4И

Covered Butter Dish "dfl
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. W^H
Round Deep Salad Bowl... - 9ЦЩ



FINE QUALITY PLAIN CUT AND ETCHED CRYSTAL (CLEAR) GLASS TABLEWARE

Pfipnl Colonial Stemware.

1 nedum weight doer crystal press -

pfo'y polished in a Colonial shape,

glassware Is in the best of

desirable for anyone wanting

line of tableware at a low price.

■Water Goblet. Height, 6H in.

7 lbs. Price, per doz,$| .98

1-TaU Footed Sherbet. Ht.. A'/M

doz. 4 lbs. Price per doz.$ | .85

1-Low Footed Sherbet. Ht.. 3M

a., 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$ 1.65

3-Stardard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

doe.. 5 lbs. Price, dozen.! 1 .60

•Tall Lemonade er Iced Tea

it, 5 Inches. Weight, per doz.,

ice, per dozen $| .95

Plain Blown Stemware.

Made of thin blown crystal class, highly

polished, with one-piece drawn stems, in the

popular and handsome Fifth Avenue shape.

This plain blown tableware is always in good

taste and will look well on any table.

35H2000—Water Goblet. Height, 7 in.

Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, pel* doz $3.78

35H20OI-T&H Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4H

in. Wt.. per doz.. 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$3.75

35H20O2-Low Footed Sherbet. Ht.. .W

in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$3.45

~5H2003-Standard Table Tumbler. Ht..

. Wt.. per doz., 3 lbs. Price, doz.$ I .46

3BH2004-Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5# in. Weight, per doz..

3 pounds. Price, per dozen $2 * I O

Mi

Needle Etched Stemware.

fr~^"T""""~-jj

| j='-,j,~ _ir"^H

bm||:;;i
■V A

PJHm 4n m
U&V Bar9 H jgfl 1

k^hJLMi
Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, in a pleasing new shape. Solid

one-piece drawn stems. Decorated with a

wide needle etched border in a standard and

ever popular design. A very pretty pattern.

35 H2200—Water Goblet. Height, 6}4

in. Wt., per doz., 5 lbs. Price, per doz.(5.48

35H2208-TaU Footed Sherbet. Ht., S

in. Wt.. per doz., 2% lbs. Price, doz. $5.45

35H2209—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3

m. Wt., per doz., 2% lbs. Price, doz. $4 .98

35H22 I 4—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

3H in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, doz.J2.60

35H22J6—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, $Y» in. Weight, per doz.,

4J4 pounds. Price, per dozen $3.25

Star Cut Stemware.

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, with one-piece drawn stems. Each

piece is cut with three 6-point polished stars

with cut silver gray rays. Cut 00 the hand

some and popular Fifth Avenue shape.

35H2900-Watcr Goblet. Ht.. 654 in.

Wt., per doz., 4# lbs. Price, doz 16-45

36H2901-Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4*6

In. Wt., per doz. 3yi lbs. Price, doz.$5.40

35H2902—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3f£

in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Pi ice, doz. $4.95

35H20O3—Standard Table Tumbler, lit..
4Jtin. Wrt.,perdoz.,31ba. Price, doz $2.45

36H2904—Tall Lemonade or Iced fa*

Tumbler. Height, 5H in. Weight, per doc,

3y> pounds. Price, per dozen $3 .20

■tic Blown Stemware.

1 blown crystal glass, highly

one-piece drawn stems, in a

fancy optic (fluted) shape.

1 is a happy medium between

l decorated glass and will appeal

~*iiff a simple pattern.

"' ter Goblet. Height. 6H in.

. Price, per doz.. .$4.98

: Footed Sherbet. Hr.. 4%

,3 lbs. Price, perdoz.$4.95

-Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3H

^ 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$4.48

Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

rdoz.. 3 lbs. Price, doz.$2.l8

-Tail Lemonade or Iced Tea

Syi in. Weight, per doz.,

per dozen $2.95

Plate Etched Stemware.

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, with strong solid one-piece drawn

stems. Each glass is cut in silver gray fin

ish with daisies and their stems and leaves

on both sides of a new. attractive shape.

This daisy pattern is very pleasing.

35H280O—Water Goblet. Height, GA in.

Wt.. per doz., 5 lbs. Price, per doz.. $7.48

35H28I I—Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht.. 4V\

in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, per doz47.45

35H28IO—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3

in. Wt., per doz.. 2Y* lbs. Price, doz.$7.25

35H2805—Standard Table Tumbler, lit.,

in. Wt.. per doz , 2% lbs. Price, doz. .$3.98

36H2806—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5J4 in. Weight, per doz.,

4JA pounds. Price, per dozen $4.98

Made of thin Mown crystal glass* highly

polished, in a new aristocratic optic (fluted)

shape. Solid one-piece drawn stems. Beauti

fully decorated with a genuine plate etched

border in fuchsia tVsign. This is a very high

grade line. A rid and handsome glassware.

35H2700—W'ater Goblet. Height, 7 in.

Wt., per doz., 5 lbs. Price, per doz. .$9,75

35H2708—Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4-;

in. Wt., per doz.. 3 lbs. Price, per doz. $9.68

35H2709-Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3-i

Wt., per doz., 2% lbs. Price, doz. .$9.45

" 4—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,35H27. .

Wa in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs Price, doz.$5.98

36H2716—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, SYt in. Weight, per doz..

4]A pounds. Price, per dozen. $6.85

Floral Cut Stemware.

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, with one-piece drawn stems. Each

glass is cut with silver gray daisies and a

beautiful garland border in silver gray on a

new finish. Shape is very handsome and pleas

ing. This is a high grade line of cut tableware.

35H3I0O—Water Goblet. Height, 7 in.

Wt., per doz., 4$4 lbs. Per dozen $9.60

35H3IOI-Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., SH

in. Wt., per doz., 4 lbs. Per dozen. $9.46

35H3 I 02—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4%

in. Wt., per doz., 4Y» lbs. Per doz.$9.36

35H3 I 03—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

35% in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Per doz. 7.45

35H3IQ4—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5H in. Weight, per doz.,

4Yj pounds. Price, per dozen $8.25

HEAVY AND THIN BLOWN CUT GLASSWARE

Whipped Cream

_r Mayonnaise Set.

Contains 4^-inch

dish, 6;4-in. plate

and glass spoon.

Made of thin

blown crystal glass

cut with chrysan-

1 gray finish, polished

polished star bot-

\ pounds.

Lper set $I.7C

Cheese

landCrack-

ler Set.

|M a d e of

I thin blown

Icr y s tal

■ glass, cut

■with dai-

Isies with

■their

[ray finish. Set consists

"acker plate, pressed and

jottom, and one 5fi-inch

8)4 inches high. Weight,

per set $1 .66

Square Shape Sugar and Cream

Set. Cut on each side with a

large silver gray daisy. Cut and

polished leaves and stems. Cut

border design at the bottom.

Notched cut edge and handles.

Star bottom. Height, 2M inches.

Weight, 2 pounds.

35H2883-Per set- . $5.50

Daisy Cut Sugar and Cream Sot. Cut

on both sides with two daisies in silver

gray finish with cut and polished leaves

and stems. Cut diamond design border

around the bottom edge. Large cut star

on bottom. Notched cut edge and han

dles. Weight, 2}4 pounds.

35H2884—Price, per set....$6.25

8-Inch Diamond and Floral Cut

Salad Bowl. Cut all over except

the center with diamond design

cutting. The square center runs

to the edge in four points and

is_ cut with silver gray daisies

with cut and polished leaves and

stems. Fancy notched cut edge.

Weight, ZH lbs.

35H2947-rriee ....$8.45

Seven-Piece Rose Cut Water Set. Con

tains one 3-pint 8^-inch tankard shape

jug1 and six K--pint tumblers. Made of

thin blown crystal glass, cut all over with

roses and their many leaves and stems in

silver gray finish. Wt.. packed, 8 lbs.

36HI40—Price, per set $4.95

Tankard Shape Sugar and

Cream Set. Cut with large and

small daisies in silver gray fin

ish. Polished cut leaves and

stems. Star cut bottom, notched

cut edge and handles. Height.

3% inches. Weight, 2lA pounds.

36H2877-Per set. $6.50

Covered |

M ar ma- ;

lade or I

Jam Jar,

with

spoon, on

6'A • i n c h

plate.

M a d e of

thin blown L

crystal glass, with silver gray

floral cutting. Pressed star in

bottom of pfate. Wt., 12 oz.

35H907—Price.complete.98c

8-Inch Floral Salad Bowl. Cut

with three large flowers in silver

gray finish, between which are

polished fan cuttings and silver

Sray small stars. Silver gray

ower and star cuttings on bot

tom. Height, 3J-4 inches. Weight,

5# pounds..

35H2940-Price ....$6.75

sides with floral spray in silver

gray finish.

Low Footed Sherbet. Height.

3% inches. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs.

35 H28 I 8-Pcr doz.$5.25

Tall Footed Sherbet. Height,

4Yi inches. Wt., per doz., 4 lbs.

35H28I9-Per doz.$5.65

J Covered Syrup Pitcher

|wd 5-Inch Plate. Made

pi thin blown crystal

is, cut on both sides

1 a silver gray rose.

" gray leaves and

Height. 4*4 in.

-., 1 pound.

35H920

-. $1.98

10%-In. Floral Celery Tray. Combi

nation cutting in floral and spray de

sign. Flowers are in silver gray finish.

Large handsome floral cutting on bot

tom. Cut and polished leaves and

stems. Notched cut edge. Wt., 2SA lbs.

35H2957-Price $4.86

Floral Cone Shape Salt

and Pepper Shakers. Cut

with two flowers and

leaves in silver gray fin

ish. Silver plated pewter

tops. Weight, 7 oz.

35HI78

Price, per pair.. $2 .76

Plate Glass Mirror Plateau.

Notched cut beveled edge. Mounted

on a polished silver plated metal

frame with embossed feet. Height.

2\ 3 inches.

35H20O—S-in. Weight,

2'a pounds. Price. . .$3.65

35H2OI-10-in. Weight,

4 pounds. Price $3.98

. 35H202-12 in

S pounds. Price. . .

Weight.

$4.98

36H204—14-in. Weight.

6 pounds. Price. ..$6.756K pou

Fancy Shape Deep 3VS-Ineh

Spoon Tray or Pickle Dish. Bot

tom cut with star between two

silver gray flowers. Polished

leaves. Notched cut edge. Wt.,

1M pounds.

35H2872-Price $2.45

7-Inchl

F o o tedl

Berry orF

F r u 1 r

Bowl.

Made of I

thin blown |

c r y s tal

glass, cut I

with

border of roses in silver gray

finish. Ht.. 4 in. Wt., VA lbs.

35H9I9-Price ....$2.15

Footed Toothpick Holder.

Silver gray floral cutting.

Notched edge. Height, 3

inches. Weight, 6 ounces.

35H72-Price 98c

Tall Footed

Jelly Dish

lor Comport.

Made of thin

crystal

glass, cut

with three

roses and

their stems

in silver

gray finish.

Strong one-

piece drawn

altera, Ht..

in. Wt.. 1 lb.

$2.45

Sears. RoebucksGo. 5 7<



Fern Dishes, Flower Holders, Bud Vases, Jardinieres and Artificial Floral Table Decor

Fanoy Colored

Jardinieres.

Made of pot

tery richly em

bossed In floral

and panel de

sign. Tinted

pink and green.

Full glazed In

side and out A

very handsome

and attractive jardiniere.

35HII 14—Sla, 9 In. Wt.

packed. 14 pounds. Price. . .$ | .95

36HI I I 5 — Size, 10 in. Wt..

packed, 13 pounds. Price.. .$2.98

For Pedestals see page 616.

7-Inch Footed

Brass Fern Dish

With Removable

Liner and Air

Fern. Made of

fermine brass in

rush (satin)

brass finish with

three brass claw

feet. Filled with

green air fern and artificial sweet peas in

natural colors. Shipping weight, 4J4 lbs.

36HI2I I—Price $2.75

Cut Glass Bud Vases.

sides, with clusters of grapes,

stems and leaves In silver gray

finish. Notched border at bottom.

35H2766

Bixe Weight Price

6 in. 3 oz. 90.85

8 In. Sot .98

10 in. 6 or. 1.25

13 In. 8 os- I .48

7-Inch Large Footed

Brass Fern Dish With

Removable Liner and

Air Fern. Made of

genuine brass In

brush (satin) brass fin

ish In a graceful shape.

Filled with large green

air fern and four small

artificial red roses.

Shipping wt.. 5H lbs.

35HI2I3

Price,

$3.50

Largo Glass Flower Vase. Height,

12 Inches; diameter at top, B In.

Made of medium weight blown

crystal glass In an attractive shape.

Cut all over with daisies, leaves and

stems in silver gray finish. Notched

cut edge. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

35H933

Price $2.25

Tall Fancy

Bud Vue.

12-Inch Glass

Bud Vase .

Made of crys

tal glass in a

Colonial pan

eled shape

with notched

cut edges. Fit

ted with arti

ficial colored

rosebud. Wt.,

V/3 pounds.

3SHI236

Price 98c

Compltts Table Decora

tion, consisting of a 5V*-ln,

hammered brass footed fern

dish on B-lnch metal edge

mirror plateau, filled with

Japanese green air ferns,

which do not need watering.

Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

35HI 198

Price $2.65

7-Inch Footed

and Handled

Brass Fern Dish

With Removable

and Air Fern.

Footed Brau <

Jardinieres.

Made of solid spun f

brass In a new]

Colonial shape. 1

Finished in brush '

(satin) brass fin

ish. Three heavy

brass ball feet.

35HI20I

Size, Inside, 7% It.

Shipping wl. S lbs. Prle

35HI202-Statl .

Height, 8% inches. Sbw. i

Price

_ Liner

Made of

genuine brass In brush

(satin) brass finish.

Filled with air fern

and four artificial small

red rosebuds. Shipping

weight, 4% pounds.

35HI2I7

Pries $3.25

Handled Crystal Glass

Flower Baskets in combina

tion cut and prossed design.

On both sides flowers are cut

In silver gray finish; leaves

and stems are pressed. Fit

ted with a removable glass

flower holder.

35H276 1—SVt-lflch Bas

ket. Weight, 2% pounds.

Price $2.45

35H2762—aVi-lnchBa*.

ket. Weight, 4% pounds.

Price $2.98

FANCY COLORED AND CRYSTAL GLASS TABLEWARE—WATER OR LEMONADE SE

Cat Glut Colossi!

Made of eryttal I

other panel u cat 1

and stem* In swell

Pressed star 1

35H2

Size

10 In.

12 In. ill

Thirteen -Plecs Grape Pattern Water

Sat. Consists of one large 3- pint

water pitcher and twelve tumblers to

match. Made of polished clear glass

In fluted shape, ornamented with clus

ters of grapes and leaves in plate etched

effect. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

35H5424—Price, per set. ..$3.98,

Seven-Piece Enameled Bluebird

Water or Lemonade Set. Made of

thin blown clear glass, decorated

with flying bluebirds in natural

colors. Gold band around the top

of the pitcher and each tumbler.

Set consists of % -gallon pitcher and

Six tumblers. Shipping wt, 14H H>s.

35H5I34—Price, set.. $3.45

Seven-Piece Gold Decorated Wa

ter Set. Made of heavy pressed clear

glass with bright gold medallion

border at top and bottom and wide

gold band on edge of the 3-pint

pitcher. The six tumblers are deco

rated to match, Bhpg. wt, 15 lbs.

35H5 I 4Q—Prire.persets2.75

Seven-Piece Silver Initial Water or

Lemonade Set. Made of thin blown clear

glass. Each piece decorated with your

own initial in silver surrounded by a silver

wreath. Silver band around the top of the

pitcher and each tumbler. Set consists of

::'t-pi[it pitcher and six tumblers. State

Initial desired. Shipping wt, 18 lbs.

35H5I32—PricaT per set.... $2.85

Thirteen- Pl«

tern Water r

lshed clear

with a floral

bossed band.

extra tall 3-pint 1

pitcher and

Shipping i

35HS4C

Eight-Piece Fancy Grape Juice Set. Con

sists of one 9-ln. glass tray, one 12-ln.

handled 1-quart jug decorated with gold

bands and floral border in colors, with six

glasses decorated to match. iShpg. wt.. 5 lbs.

35H5I42—Pr'ca. Per set.. .$4.35

Seven-Piece Enameled Bluebird Berry get This

attractive berry set consists of one 8H-inch clear

glass berry bowl decorated with five flying bluebirds

in colors and a bright gold band edge, and six *ri-

inch sauce dishes decorated with four flying blue

birds and gold band edge. This berry set matches

Water Set 35H5134 and Table Set 35H1298. The

decorations on these sets are enamel, fired on, and

will not wash off. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

35H5I38—Price, per set $2.75

Seven-Piece Stiver Initial Barry Set. Made of

thin clear glass In a low plain shape. Each piece

is decorated with your initial in silver surrounded

by a silver wreath. Silver band around the edge of

each piece. Set consists of one large 8%-lnch berry

bowl and six 4^-lnch sauce dishes to match. State

Initial desired. This berry set matches Water Set

35H5132. Shipping weight 6 pounds.

35H5I4I—Price, per set $2.65

Six-Piece Enameled Bluebird Table Set. Made of

polished clear glass, decorated with three mine blue

birds and a gold band around the edge Pressed star

bottom. Set consists of one covered butter dish (two

pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two pieces), one cream

pitcher, and one apoonholder. Shipping wt, 15 »>s.

35HI 298—Price, per set »3.oO

Seven-Piece Cut and Pressed Glass Colonial Berry

Set Made of polished crystal glass. Decorated with

a cut floral border in silver gray finish and a pressed

and polished Colonial fluted border. Pressed star ou

bottom. Set consists of one 8H-inch bowl and six 4%-

Inch sauce dishes. Weight packed, 15 pounds.

35H5I52—Price, per set $4.45

Silver Initial Sugar i

Made of clear

glass. Deco-l"

rated with eil-'

ver Initial sur- ^

rounded by a

silver wreath.

Sliver band around top.

torn. Be sure to state I

Shipping weight 3 pounds,

3SHI7l4-Prioe.

Colonial Shis* Fasts* I

Sat Made of pojisbed em

effect, cut with flowers and £

gray finish. Helgtt, 3H tn.

Six-Piece Star Cut Table Set Made of polished errata! class cut with

six-point stars, each star cut with eighteen rays. The bottom of each Piece

Is ornamented with a pressed star. Set coualsta of one cowed butter dish

(two pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two pieces), one 1-pint creamer ana

one spoonholder. Shipping weight, per aet, U pounds.

3BH 1 206—Price, per set W.98

Sin. Piece Gold Decorated Tabla Sat

lshed clear glass In Colonial design

bottom. Decorated with wide gold I

hairline. Set consists of one covered I

pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two r

Pitcher and one apoonholder. Shipping '

3-5HI 207—Price, per set.

WHITE AND MAHOGANY FINISH TEA OR SERVING TRAYS,

5762 SeARS.RoEBUCKANdO).

Bluebird Tea or Serving Tray. The frame

is made of wood In white enamel finish,

with a pale blue border. The glass covered

bottom is decorated on a sky background

■' with one large and six small fly

ing bluebirds In natural colors.

Metal handles with wood grips.

Size, 11x17 In. Shpg. wt. 7 '4 lbs.

35HI 164—Price ....*!.86

Decorated Oval Shape Taa or Serving

Tray. The frame Is made of wood In ma'

hogany finish and fitted with fancy metal

handles. Bottom Is finished to represent

mahogany veneer or grained wood with fancy

inlaid design center. Covered with glass.

Size. 11x17 Inches. Weight, 7% pounds.

35HI 166—Price $2.25

For other Serving Trays (as page 828.

Seven-Plate Cut

nlal Water Set Mada t.

tal flaaa. Decorated wit!

in ellver gray finish i

lshed Colonial flatad '_

bottom. Set consists ,

pitcher and atx tumble!

36H6 1 35-rMca,



METAL MOUNTED CASSEROLES AND PIE PLATES

serolex and Pt» Flair..*-. T» .-i • ■ ^. . * _ .^res Broom Caueroles and Pia Bakers

- J in Heavy Cut-Out Nickel

Plated Frame*.

■ of Caiurole Cooking Included With

Each Casserole.

—■'. 18d„ov%1 ttiaasa •» orowa cooking

■ sorc>ia.n lined, in rich glaze finish with

■er. Guaranteed absolutely sanitary, rood

I them Is most delicious. Mounted In a

"id ind footed cut-out solid steel heavily

poil,l"!? f™me of atiractiye design

-A The bandies are made of wood In

i with steel supports. Fun Instructions

i and a cook book of savory cas

serole recipes go with

every casserole. Sizes

hQuoted below, are ac-

Jtual sizes of the cas

seroles only.

Two Special Gift Casseroles
mXt.5"i W ,nw*»"l»l dsmand fer casseroles for girt purposes, we have

KfifiraJKS «» our teasarolei (a brown and a glass) In an especially handsome

a ™vpi5t?i 5utout m«»l heme, with fancy cast handles and ornmeotal (eat

A cook book of savory casserole recipes with oaci casaerol- -^

Round Casserole.

8-Inch Round Casse

role. Capacity. 3 pints.

Shpg. wt.. 8 rbs.

_, 35H53I

Price $2.36

9-Inch Brown White Lined Casserole,! 9-Inch Oval BakTnn aaural.

35H537—Priro $3,98l 35H54.>-l>rlce $4 OK

Bs^ttJh%lii?!Su' Mounted Baking Glass Casserole With Cut

In H.sh Footed ,t>MetaI Frame. Glass Top i.^ Metal Frame.

Covered Glass Casseroles and Pie Bakers,

Mounted in Heavy Cut-Out Nickel

Plated Frames.

Cook Book of Caaserole Cooking Included With

Each Ceaeerole.

Made in round and oval shapes of the "new

pruoess" baking class, which U guaranteed to with

stand the greatest amount of heat necessary to bake

food In an oven. Will not chip or crack. Absolutely

sanitary. Mounted in a double handled and fooled

cut-out steel heavily nickel plated polished frame of

attractive design with ball feet. The bandies are made

of wood in ebony finish with steel supports. Full In

structions for using casserole and

a cobk book of savory casserole

recipes go with every

casserole. Size* quoted

below aro actual sizes

of casseroles only.

Pie Plate.

9"„.lncrh Pie

Plats. Height

of plate. 1%

inches. Shpg.

weight. 4 lbs.$1.85

8-lnch Covered Glass Casserole, mounted

in chafing dish style. Dieh la made of

baking glassware and will not chip or

crack. It it absolutely sanitary. The

framo la made of non-rusting metal, nickel

Plated, mounted on four ornamental legs.

5?*7 *°ud fMlc3r met" handles. Capac

ity. 3 pints. Shipping weight. 6 lbs.

35HS45—Price V $4.25CT«V—- .■— v ■ *<*.*£> J&H544-ITIce

FOR SILVER PLATED CASSEROLES SEE PAGE 424.

The 8-Inch Covered Glass Caiterole

dl«h is made of baking glassware and

will not chip or crack. It la absolutely

sanitary. The cover lg cut with a

floral border In silver gray finish

Frame la made of brass, heavily

nickel plated. Heavy solid fancy

metal handles. Capacity. 3 pints.

Shipping weight, S pounds.

35H544—Price $6.25

Round Caaserole.

_ 8- Inch Round Glass

Casserole. Capacity, i

pint*. 8hp*. wt.. 7H lbs

_, 35H547.

Price (3.15

Pie Plate.

S'/a-lneh Pis

Plate. Height ot

plate. 1% Inches.

Shpg. wt. i lbs.

8-Inch Oval Cas

serole. Capacity, 2

pints. Shipping

weight, 8 pounds.

3SH549

Price ...$3,25

9-inch Oval Casse

role. Capacity. 3 Va

Pta. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs.

36H55I

Price $3.95

Pri. ■■

r, wu. s

35

COLONIAL AND FANCY PRESSED CRYSTAL GLASS TABLEWARE

ce Colonial Table Set,

covered butter dish (two

sugar bowl (two pieces), one

1 one cream pitcher. Made of

crystal glass in Colonial pat-

weight, 15 pounds.

—Price, per set.. $1.48

36-Piece Whirling Star Glass Assortment.

ce Colonial Water Set.

Consists of I-

quart tankard

pitcher and

twelve tumblers.

Made of heavy

polished crystal

(lass In Colonial

pattern. This set

la both useful

and pretty and Is

easy to keep

clean. Our price

la low. Shipping

weight. 18 lbs.

8—Price, per (at $1.98

Tatty. Shipping weight. 11 pounds

Mr-Price, per dozen $I.IO

L.I« '

I Colonial Tumbler Set.

«j"r" sawaZ '.

M:i.iiM

ill l.) Ill

MM A1 ■ '

...ill]]

6-Piece Flora] Table Set.

»I^S^^SW«tSi S&een'tn.1 &£ 1&%frj£VkggL X&

&*J&£rjss&xmKF »*4? Saa M^unda'
liHunSffi PltChCT } S?wo<1 Si44" Dlsn (2 P«-r

fSThn, Bow. ! SSFS (Wtth Sl0PD8rl

S3»4Q-vrh.r.in. jtj ^^JlV^

1 Handled Bonbon Dish

1 Handled Bpoonholder

1 Large Celery Tray

1 Syrup Jug (metal top)

Price ; $6.98

PLAIN, CUT AND ETCHED SHERBETS AND CUSTARDS,

Colonial Footed Sherbet.

For Ice cream or tundaei. Made

of pressed crystal glass, highly polish

ed Heavy pressed crystal bottom.

Height. 8 in. Wt. per down, 4 lb*.

3EH5543—Per dozen.. $ 1 .38T
Colonial Footed Sherbet or Sundae.

ft Made of pretMd crystal glass,

f highly polished, with an attractive

fluted or rib design around the

lower part Fancy stem. Height,

3 Incheg. Weight, per dozen, 4 lbs.

35H5463—Per dosm..$2.75

Plain Footed Sherbet.

For everyday use. Made of pressed

crystal glass, highly polished. For

sundaes. Ice creams, eta Height, 3

Inches. Weight, per dozen, 8 lbs.

35H5542—Per dozen. .$|.©5?

Needle Etched Footed Sherbet.

Made of thin pressed crystal glue

ornamented with needle etched band.

Height. 3% inches. Weight, per

dozen, 51-* pounds.

3 5 H54 I 8—Footed Sherbet

Price, per dozen $3.255

Consists of covered butter dish (two pieces).

covered sugar bowl (two pieces), cream pitcher

and ipoonholder. Made of polished crystal

glass in tho pretty floral pattern with embossed

band. Shipping- weight, 13 pounds.

35HS4I I—Price, per set $1.48

Needle Etched Handled Custard.

Made of thin pressed orystal glass

I ornamented with needle etched band.

' Weight, per dozen, 4 pounds.

35H54I9—Handled Custard.

Price, per dosen $2.98

Star Cut Handled Custard.

Made of thin blown orystal glass. Each nieco

cut with three 6-polnt sun- ~

burst stars and silver gray

rays. Wt. par dozen, SV4 lbs.

35H 1 07—Handled Cus

tard.

i'rlce, per dozen $4.93

PLAIN AND FANCY TABLE TUMBLERS.

13-Piece Colonial Berry Set.

Consists/--

o- one deep

Sin. berry 1

or salad*

bowl and!

twelve 4'i-e

inch lndl-1

v I d u a l<

llllll

i It nea.1
Made of -~

heavy pol- ^"""^

JH crystal glasa In Colonial pattern. Re-

nnea in appearance and easy to clean. Ship

ping weight. 18 pounds.

35HI722—Price, per Bet $2.25

ftfff.SSMt only. Shipping wt.. 9 pounds.

35H I 724—Price, per dozen. . $| .35

Colonial Table Tumbler.

, Made of pressed crystal glass, high

ly polished, with an attractive fluteii

or rib design around the lower part

rTessed star and ground bottom. Ca-

v*c!tl: * Pint- Height. 3% Inches.

Weight, per dozen. 6}J pounds.

35H5460—■Price, per dozen $2.25

Colonial Water Goblet.

1,1 1?d' ?ftpIM,,lf orystal glass,

highly polished, with an attractive

fluted or rib design around the

lower part. Fancy stem. Height.

6% in. wt, per don.. 13ft lie.

35H546I

Price, per dozen sa.Pft

II-OoTioe Heavy Ground Bottom

•W Tumbler*. Made of pressed

Wm (lass. Full Snlsh. Non-

Ground heavy bottom.

gong, first clase hotel tumbler.

■wt Per dozen. 10 pounds.

BH6095—Per dozen. .11.69

y Barrel Shape Hotel

t tumbler. Made of

_«!«»«. Pull finish.

fc **h fluted and ground

Weight per dozen.

^•ftfas. per dozen $1.65

I
Plain Thin Blown Glass Tumbler.

Straight shape. Hade of crystal glass.

Full finish. Light and thin. Capacity,

H pint Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds.

35H I 755—Price, per dozen $1.25

Needle Etched Thin Blown Situ

Tumbler. Bell shape. Wide needle

etched band la a standard and pop

ular design. Full finish. Capacity.

% pint Weight per dozen. S lbs.

36H5496—Price, per dozen $2.25

I

I
Plain Thin Blown Glass Tumbler.

Bell shape. Made of crystal glass.

Full finish. Light and thin. Good

quality. Capacity. H pint WeUht,

per dozen, 5^ pounda

35HI 765—Price, per dozt$| .48

•JJhrase Heavy Bottom Milk or

Bias*. Made of pressed

■H Ilass. Fun finish. Non-

1. Height, 4K In. Weight.

IS pounds.

-Pet dozen.. $2.25

Needle Etohed Thin Blows Glass

I Tumbler. Straight shape. Wide needle

I etched band In a standard and popu-

I ler design. Full finish. Capacity,

J % pint Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds.

35H5494—Price, per dozen (1,98

G r a p s Border Decorated Thin

Blown Glass Tumbler. Decorated

with an enamel border composed of

grapes with stems and leaves. Ht,

394 Inches. Capacity, y, pint Wt.

per dozen. 3 pounds.

35H I 75 I—Prlce.perdos.tl .48a

s
Colonial load Tea Tumbler. A full

finished tall pressed glass, highly

polished. Heavy ground bottom

Height. 5 inches. Capacity. % pint

Weight, per dozen. —1

13 pounds.

Medium Weight Full F I n I s h s i

Pressed Glass Colonial Tumbler

1 Made of full finish crystal glass,

polished j bottom. Height * Inches

TinJ.<2fSK!5eJ* st- Weight, doz.. 6 lbs.
35H5470—Price, per dozen. 85c

Extra Heavy Full Finished Pressed

Glass Colonial Tumbler. Fancy shape

Clear crystal glass. Finished and pol

ished bottom of extra heavy weight

Cap., M pint Wt, per dot. 7H lbs.

35H5462—Price. perdoa..$| .66

s
, -nnraved Band Thin Blown Glass

Tumbler. Made of crystal glass. Full

finish. Decorated with two wide

engraved bands and four engraved

hairlines. Capacity. % pint Weight

per dozen, 3 pounds.

35KI767—Per dozen. . . $ 1 .38

35HI7IO

Price, pat dozen (1.75
Sears.RoebucksCo.



EVERYDAY USEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE KITCHEN AND PANTR

Five-Piece White Mixing Bowl Set.

Just the thing tor gravies, soups, vegetables,

•to. They are made of highly glazed pure

white semi-porcelain. Set contains the follow

ing bowls:

Capacity

1 pint

ltt pints

2 pints

2% pints

4 pints

35HI239

Flve-Plecs White Mix

ing Bowl Set Weight, packed. 15 pounds.

Price, per set tl .25

Three-Piece White Mixing Bowl Set.

For mixing batter, oake, bread, ete. They

aro large and doep. which enables the mixing

to be done freely.

Made of highly

glazed pure white

semi - porcelain.

Set contains the

following bowls:

Size, Capacity.

Inches Pints

10 5

11 »tt

is s%

35H I 24 I—Three-Piece White Mixing

Bowl Set. Weight, packed. 20 pounds.

Price, per set $1 .95

Cooking and Baking Glassware.
Clear glass dishes of high thermal endurance, comprising great strength with low expansion

Bake an even crust top and bottom. Clean and economical In service. In baking, oren neat

Is transmitted to the food uniformly on all sides, top and bottom. -l

Thisi elass Is clean and dear and moat appropriate for serrlnc on the dining table because

of its neat appearance and transparency. It does not chip, as all edges are round. It has

twice the strength and more than twice the thermal endurance of common glass: and If

handled with ordinary care it can be used continuously for years.

Cas

serole With" Cover. 9Hx

7 inches. Capacity. 3

pints. Weight, 4 pound:

Price, each

35H682—7x9-lnch Brown

Batty or Baked Apple D 1 1 h.

Weight, 1*4 pounds.

Price, each 98c

52.19

35H68 I—Round Cas

serole. With Cover. 8 V.

Inches. Capacity, 3 pints.

Weight, 3 pounds.

Price .... $1.89

.5H688 — Baked

Weight. Apple Dish. Size, fix

— > \2% in. Weight, 9 OS.95d Price, each 49o

35H683—8-Inch All Cratin

Dish. Weight, 1 pound.

Prior, each 89c

35H687—9-Inch Cake

Plate. Weight, 1% lbs.

Price, each 80c

Six-Piece Brown Mixing Bowl J

Made ol good Quality earthtnuan Is ■

mahogany brown and yellow nhr.

glazed inside and out, Small sua l

gravies, vegetables,

etc. Large sizes for

mixing bread, cake,

etc. Set contains the

following bowls:

Size Capacity {

5 inches % pint

1 pint

2 pints

3 plnta

4 pints

6 pints

35H 1 243—Six-Piece Brows I

Set. Wt.. packed. 17 lbs, Per set..

6 Inches

7 Inches

8 Inches

9 inches

10 Inches

Five-Piece Yellow Mixing I

Made of good quality earthenware I

oolor.

35H6S5—Bean

Pot. Height. 4 In,

Capacity, 1% pints.

Weight. 1% lbs.

Price ....$1.25

35H680

Cuitard Cops. 4

ounces, wt.. per

dozen, 4 pounds.

Perdoztn.$2,l5
For other kitchen utensils see pages 424, 425 and 828 to 833,

3SH678

Round Pie Plate. 9 '-4

inches. Weight. 2 pounds.

Price 95o

9 in.

lO^iin.

11 In. ,

35HI245 — Five-Piece Vellssv.1

Bowl Set Weight, packed. 20

Price, per set „

35ri I 247 — Extra Ursje U-la

low Mixing Bowl. Per bread making,

hold necessity. Capacity, 20 pints,,

packed, 24 pounds. Price, earu.

Made of fine fireproof clay, highly glared Inside and out The

exterior Is a rich mahogany brown. The Inside of each piece,

except the teapot. Is lined with white porcelain. This ware is

absolutely sanitary and 1b recommended by puro food experts for

cooking purposes. The set contains the following pieces:

1-Quart Teapot i 7-Inch Covered Casserole.

(-men Nappy or Puddtae Dish. G-Inch Mixing BowL

7-Inch Nappy or Pudding Dish. I 7-Inch Mixing Bowl.

8-Inch Nappy or Pudding Dish. I 8-lnch Mixing BowL

35H556—Elght-Piet* Cooking Set .Weight, packed, 39

pounds. Price, per set $3.98

Glass Condiment Set With

Tray. m

Five-Piece Glass Con

diment Set Consists of

salt and pepper shaken)

with nickel plated tops,

toothpick holder and

vinegar bottle on han

dled 8% -Inch tray.

Weight, 3 pounds,

35HI702

Per set....$1.1 5
aisr

Mounted Glatt Cuter Set.

Five-Piece Glass Caster

or Table Set. Consists of

salt and pepper shakers

and mustard bottle with

nickel plated tops, and

vinegar bottle with fancy

glass stopper. Metal han

dle. Weight. 3% pounds.

35HI703

Price, per set $1.65

Large Custard Cops.

, Good qual

ity glazed

brown

Rocklno-

ham ware. Capacity,

y% pint. Weight, per

dozen. 1V» pounds.

35H5IO ^

Price, per dOS-S I ■ I O

Stoneware Jars

With Cover.

Made of sanitary

gray stoneware. Fine

ly glazed Inside and

out- 35H522

At.

Cap's. Wt. Price.

Gal. Lbs. Each

4 34 $2.25

48 2.95

Sanitary Gray

Stoneware Filter.

Twa compartments,

upper one holding the

filtering block of gen

uine Tripoli stone,

lower one being the

water cooler. The

water passes from up

per Jar through the

filtering block into

the lower Jar. Ca

pacity, 4 gallons. Wt..

packed. 50 pounds.

35H5I5

Price, each. ..$8.85

For metal water cooler see page 833.

Gold Band Teapots.

Finished In

dark brown

color, heavily

glazed Inside

and out. Deco

rated wltb a

broad gold band

and two gold

Handle and spout gold traced.

yjgn

lines. Handle and spo

Capacity

2U pints

3% pints

35H552

Weight

SiiTbf.

3 lbs.

Price

JI.20

1.35

Rockingham Teapots.

Fancy e co-

bossed shape.

Finished In noh .

brown color,

heavily glazed

inside and out.

This is the old

standard tea

pot.

3SH550

Capacity

3 pints

3V, pints

'eight

2V4 lbs.

3 lbs

Torm^looKxKt^liitMjoh^C9jn^^t^^n^i^^3

OUR IMPROVED

Sanitary, Simple.

Economical Home Butter

Maker, fitted with two special

features, namely, a S s r e w

Metal Top and a Heavy Steel

Supporting Handle, These

features have two advantages.

Ill The metal screw top pre

vents the milk or cream from

splashing or working out of

the churn snd makes it un

necessary to hold the top on

when churning. (21 T he

heavy steel supporting handle

on the cover enables you to

hold the churn steady on the

table with your left band

while churning with the right

hand.

These two features make

this s most practical and sat

isfactory churn.

Illustration Shows How the

Chore Is Operated.

HOME BUTTER MAKER.

Practical. Durable.

Simple, economical, sani

tary and very easy running.

The cover, wheel, stem, han

dle, paddle, In fact all of the

metal working parts, are made

of steel, nickel

plated. The han

dle is fitted with

a wooden grip

which makes churning easy.

The Jar Is made of heavy clear

crystal glass measuring GxS

inches with a capacity of one

gallon. There are no wooden

or other insanitary parts which

will absorb the butter and be

come rancid.

This machine can also be

used as a cake or batter mixer.

cream and egg beater. Even if

you do not make your own but

ter you should have one of these

churns In your home, for it will

combine 1 pound of common

commercial butter wltb an equal

weight of milk and make 2

pounds of fresh, healthful milk

charged table butter. Full in

structions accompany each churn.

Weight, packed, 10 pounds.

«£"• 5)2.50

Five-Piece Sanitary Glass ]

On account of the preat dewaas \

and kitchen glassware, wbloh

more popular every day. we

customers a set of Five Sanitai"

Bowls in assorted sizes. These

or heavy clear glass,

sanitary and easy to

(.-lean. Set contains

the following bowls:

Slae Capacity (

5 inches % Pint

6 Inches lVt P"1'3

7 inches 2 pints

8 Inches 3 pi nut

9 inches 4 pint*

35HI249— Five-

Piece Sanitary Glass Mixing Bowl 1

packed. 10 pounds- Price, per setj

Sanitary Gla

All Glass Jar with 1

and a sanitary all ,

wire spring: clamp f

to open, easy to d

lutely airtight. No I

pacity. each. 1

Ser dozen.

loned shipping box. I

Cannot be shipped by 1

__ 35HI76I—Perd

Kitchen Table Tumblers.

Heavy Bottom Drinking Gu

Suitable for uao in lunch

restaurants, and In the farm

or at the farm bands' table,

particularly strong and _

yet Inexpensive tumblers

quired. Non-nesting, roum_

Ity, 9 ounces. Weight, per

3SH609I—Price, per

Round Glass Fish

Bowls or Aquarium*.

Our bowls art made of

dear glass, full Ore pol

ished, globe shape. In fol

lowing sizes:

Ca- Wt.

pacity labs. Price

35HMI7 lgal 3% $1.10

35HIII8 2 gal. 5H

Round Core

Cereal or J

Suitable for |

etc., and for di_.

In stores. afsj

crystal glass, 0_

lined. Handled i

c*- ym
pacify Lor

35HIIW 1 gal 4

35HII65 2gaL_~"

Brown Cooking Ware. Lined With White Porcelain.

Made of tins quality earthenware. Highly glazed inside and out. Guaranteed to be

Teapots.

1%-Pint Tea

pot with cover.

Wt. 2% lbs.

35H566

Price 95e

Oval Casseroles With Cover.

35H574—«in. Wt.

2% lbs. Trice 95o

35H575—9 in. Wt.

ZVn lbs. Price.. $1. 1 Q

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Roand Casserole Wi In Cover.

35H578—8 In. Wt.,

= n',4 lbs.

Price.

35H567

H-Plnt Teapot

with cover. Weight,

2% pounds.

Price. ■■ ,.$1.10

Bean Pot With Cover.

Capacity. 2 quarts.

Weight. 3 pounds.

3SH580 „

Price 85c

•w
Custard Cups.

3-Inch, capacity, 4 ounces.

Weight, per down, 4 pounds.

3SH585—-Per dozt I .OS

Rnmequins.

3% In., capacity, 4 OS.

Weight, per dozen, 4 lbs.

35H586 ..

Nappy or Padding Dish Set.

Contains one s-lrich

and one 9-iiirh dish.

Weight. 5 pounds.

35HS68—Set. ..98a

Mixing Bowl Set.

Contains one 7-ln., one

8-ln. and one 9-in. bowl.

Weight, 10 pounds.

3KHSB9—Si t $ I .89

Glazed Inside and

out Fitted with

stoneware cover and

dasher made of select

hard maple with 3H-

foot handle, which

makes churning easy.

35HS2S

Cap's-, wt.pva.
Gal. Lbs. Price

3 25 (2.48

4 28

( 35

< 35

For full line a

ohurns see Mai I



USEFUL KITCHEN, PANTRY AND COOKING ARTICLES

Three-Piece

Preserving or

Cooking Set.

Made of aanlUry

fire clay with bail

bandies. Just the

thins for stewing or

preserving. Buff

color outside and

blue Blifti'l Inside.

Set contains one 2-

quart, one 4-quart

and one 6 - quart

kettle. Shipping

weight, 15 pounds.

-Three -Piece Cooking Set.

SI.7P

\

Sanitary Stone

jware Wash Basin

and Pitchsr.

Made of sanitary

gray stoneware tinted

royal blue. Pitcher

and 13-in. rolled edge

basin are embossed.

^Capacity of pitcher,

wShb quarts. More

"sanitary than tin.

Shipping weight, .

. _ pounds.

35H482—Set ...Sl.89

1 5-Piece

Bluebird

'ereal or Spice Set.

Made of good quality cream

ilored American earthen -

ire In a squaro shape which

very, neat and pleasing and

will be an ornament to any

kitchen or pantry. The jars are economical i

in that they keep the tea, coffee, cereals and tj^L m \V^'
spices fresh and clean. Each i>ioce is deco- "■* **^\w ,{'

with a flying bluebird. Name of spice or cereal

on each jar in black. The set consists of six large and six

small covered cereal and bpIco jars, one oil bottle, one vin

egar bottle and one larse salt box with hinged wood top. Weight, packed, 25 pounds.

351-1560—Fifteen -Piece Cereal or Spire Sot. Price, per set $9.98

5r1&lLs>*i
Kajir-

*^b*

Three-Piece Handy*

Kitchen Set.

Made of sanitary yellow

ware in mottled mahogany

finish with ornamental design.

Set consists of one 2-pound

salt box. one 3 -pound butter

jar and one 3-pint milk or

water pitcher. Three pieces

used etery day the year

around in the kitchen. Ship

ping weight, 15 pounds.

35H55&-~Three-Piece Kitchen

Price, per set

TOILET WARE

10-PIECE TOILET SETS.

A -Quart Pitcher or

Ewer.

Roll Edge Wash Basin.

Covered Soap Dish

with Drainer (3

Pieces).

Shipping weight, SO pound*.

All of the Toilet Ware can

Hoi Water Pitcher.

Handled Mug.

Covered Chamber

Pieces).

Tooth Brush Vase.

12-PIECE TOILET SETS.

S- Quart Plteher or

(war.

Roll Edge Wash Basin.

Handled Mug,

Covered Soap Dish with

Drainer (3 Pieces).

Shipping weight

be (hipped at once from our store.

Hot Water . Pitcher.

Tooth Brush Vase,

Covered Chamber

Pieces).

Covered Slop Jar

Pieces).

60 pounds.

For Enameled Wash Bowl and Pitcher Sot. see page 827.

Sanitary Stoneware

Covered Slop Jar.

Made of sanitary gray

stoneware. Fancy shape

In embossed design. Has

strong ball handle and

stoneware cover. Full

size. Very practical and

inexpensive. Shipping

weight, 18 pounds.

35H489

Price, complete. $ 1 .48

F a n e y embccs«d

shape, white covered

Chamber. Medium

size. Shpg. wt.,13 lbs.

^ 35H503 m^

Price SI .BO

Fancy embossed

shape, white covered

Chamber. Large size,

4 qts. Wt.. 15 lbs.

_ 35HS95

Price $| .60

For Enameled Slop

Jars and Chambers,

see page 827.

10-PIECE FANCY WHITE TOILET SET.

Made of fine Quality white ware in a fancy embossed shape, with a rich glossy glaze.

The set contains Ihe following pieces: Wash bowl and pitcher (2 pieces), covered slop jar

(2 pieces), large covered chamber (2 pieces), covered soap dish with drainer (3 pieces),

tooth brush or shaving mug. Shipped from our store.

35H473—10-Pleoe White Toilet Sot Shipping* weight, 50 pounds.

$7.75

Large size, fancy amboiisd shape,

whits Wash Bowl and Pitchsr.

Height of pitcher. 11% inches; ca

pacity. 5 quarts. Diameter of

wash bowl. 15% inches; capacity,

6 Quarts. Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

35H486

Price, per set 12,98

: AND GOLD TOILET SET. PLAIN WHITE TOILET SET.

■site *eml-porcelsIn, prettily embossed.

ey handles. Decorated with a band of

».ii large bright gold medallions on both

tosujiis wash pitcher, wash bowl, covered

sap slab and mug. Every piece full size.

m our itort.

7-fi-PJec* White and Gold Toilet Set,

•Wt, i» pounds.

re te.so

8 a n I ta r y

Semi-Porcelain

Bed Pan. Size,

15 In. Made

of white semi-

porcelain Willi

a rich glaze. It

will not craze.

Exceedingly du

rable and use

ful Capacity.

2& pts. Shpg.

wt. 11 lbs.

35H590

Price. . .T2 . 1 0

For addi

tional Bed

Pans see page

459.

A complete ti- piece toilet set made ot white

semi-poreelain, prettily embossed around the

edges. Has strong fancy handles. This set con

tains wash pitcher, wash bowl, chamber, hat

water pitcher, muc and soap slab. Every piece

full size. Shipped from our store.

35H452—«-Piece Toilet Set. Shipping weight.

45 pounds.

Price, per set $4.fr8

No- Leak Hot

Water Bottle.

Holds heat for

ten hours.

Brown sanitary

stoneware in

triangular

shape. Nickel

plated stopi>er.

Cap., 6% pts.

Shpg. wt, 8 lbs.

PnT
5H424

65

FLORAL AND GOLD TOILET SET.

Made of embossed white semi-porcelalni, deco

rated with a band of bright gold and sprays of

roses and apple blossoms in colors with their

green leaves and stems. Set contains wash

pitcher, wash bow], covered chamber, soap slab

and mug. Every piece Is full size. Shipped

from our store.

35H465—6-Piooe Floral and Gold Toilet Set

Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

Price, per set $6. BQ

CHICAGO BEAUTY GRAY STONEWARE TOILET SET.

I sanitary common fray stoneware; embossed In ribbon design, and glazed Inside

i piece is decorated with a blue conventional floral design and tinted around tho

i cobalt blue. The edges and handles of each piece are traced with blue,

wable ordinary toilet set. Shipped from our store.

^0- Piece Toilet Set (no slop Jar). Shipipng weight. 50 pounds. Price. . .$4.75

■12- Piece Toilet Set, as Illustrated, with slop Jar. Shpg. wt, 60 lbs. Price. 5.98

OUR YALE TOILET SET.

seml-porcfclaJn, In a fancy shape, richly embossed In ornamental

P embossed handles. The decoration consists of. large jacque roses, prettily

Wc cati furnish the decoration in blue or pinlt. Be sure to specify

ted. Shipped from our store.

l-Piece Toilet Set (no slop jar). Shipping wriaht. 50 pounds. Price. .$6.35

i Toilet Set, as Illustrated, with slop Jar. Shpg. wt.. GO lbs. Price.. 9.08

OUR WHITE AND GOLD TOILET SET.

We offer this set at a very low price. Made of white aeml-porcelain in a pretty fancy

embossed shape, and richly decorated with bright gold bands and gold edges. In addition to

these gold bands all the handles are stippled with bright gold. Tins is a very neat and

attractive pattern at a bargain price. Shipped from our store.

35H447—iO-PieoeToJletSet (noslopjar). Shipping weight, 50 lbs. Price..* 6.75

35H45Q—12-Pieco Toilet Set, as illustrated, wrth slop Jar. Shpg. wt. 00 lb».. 10.95

SHADOW FLOWERS AND GREEN LUSTER TOILET SET.

An exceptionally pretty and attractive toilet set at a very low price. This set la made of

white semi-porcelain In a fancy shape, richly embossed in ornamental de\ign. It is decorated

all over with a beautiful iridescent peacoak green luster with white shadow flowers on front

and back. This set will surely please you. Shipped from our store.

35H458—I0-Plcoe Toilet Set (no slop Jar). Shipping weight, 50 Iha. Price. . .Sfl.98

J5H459—I2-Piece Toilet ~

illustrated, with slop

jar. Shipping wt., 60 lbs.

Price $| 1.48

s&*

Sears.RoebucksCo. 25;



OIL POHTABLESandQIL HANGING LAMPS

fcL-_

The fount It made of heavy oauge

pun brass In brush (satin) brass fin-

ih. It is fitted with No. 1 Belgian

ranter draft burner. 10-lnch white

luted shade. The ideal lamp for read-

ng or sewing. Fitted with No. 1 Bel-

dan chimney and wick. Height, 21

ncbes. Weight, packed, 10 pounds.

?6H763—Price *6.75

ame as 35 H 763, but fitted with 10-

nch green fluted shade.

35H764^Price S7.7S

Pedestal is made of brush (satin)

brass with a large, heavily weighted

spun brass base. 11-inch crowned

shade, made of amber cathedral art

glass mounted In a cut-out metal

openwork frame finished la brush

(satin) brass, 4-inch gold colored

chenille fringe. Brass fount. No. 3

burner, chimney and wick. Height,

23 Inches. Weight, packed, 40 lbs.

3gH I OQ3—Price ....$14.75

PAN

Made of opalescent glass decorated

In ruby color Nouveau Art design: 13-

Inch paneled shade with 4-inch crystal

beaded fringe. Embossed openwork

footed brass finish base. 10-inch

shade ring. Polished brass removable

oil pot. Success center draft burner,

chimney and wick. Height, 23 Inches.

Weight, packed; 30 pounds.

3SH&S0—Price MQ.2S

PANELED ART GLASS LAMP

The 5-inch round footed pedestal

Is made of curved green cathedral

art glass panels mounted In fancy

embossed brush (satin) brass finish

framework. The 13-inch six-panel

green art glass crowned shade Is fit

ted with a 3%-lnch gold colored

chenille fringe. Equipped with Royal

center draft burner, removable oil

pot, burner, chimney and wick.

Height. 26 In. Wu, packed, 45 lbs.

3SH9&3—Prloe $13.95

Commonly called No.

lamp. Made of brass,

plated, with heavy omai

and No. 2 center

burner. Pitted with

opal glass shade.

Height. 20 Inches.

10 pounds.

35 H734—Price

Same as 35H734. but t

inch white lined green ■"

3SH735—Price

i I,

MISSION ART GLASS DOME

LAMP.

This very attractive Library or

Dinlno Room Lamp has a square

16'lnch dome shade and curtain,

lomposed of 12 green cathedral

irt glass panels in metal frame.

Four-inch green bead fringe.

Framework, celling canopy, chain,

unoke bell, etc., are In dull

[matte) black finish. Fitted with

s No. 2 Royal center draft fount,

chimney and wlclc. Length, 60 In.

Weight, packed, 40 pounds.

3BH7B3—Price ....SI2.SO

"SUN'S RAYS" LAMP.

Ornamented Brass Extension Lame.

Fancy embossed brass crown, collar,

smoke bell, celling plate and shade

band. Thirty fancy glass prisma. 14-ln.

opal glass dome shade tinted and deco

rated with flowers; opal glass fount

holder to match. Embossed removable

brass oil pot. No. 2 center draft burner.

No. 2 Rochester chimney and wick.

Automatic extension, 86 to 66 Inches.

Weight, packed, 40 pounds.

35HS29—Price , $18.78.

Fancy embossed brass ex

tension frame, with em

bossed brass crown, smoke

bell and ceiling plate, fitted

with 14 -inch dome shade ,

decorated with wild flow

ers entwined about a rus

tic bough In natural colors,

decorated remorable opal

glass fount. No. 3 Regal

urner. Ne. 2 Electric

chimney and No. 3 wick.

Automatic extension, 25 to

65 in. Wt.. pkd., 35 lbs.

35H8I I—PrW*9.65

Sam* as 35H8M, but

fitted with 14-inoh plain

white opal glass shade and

crystal glass fount.

3gHglQ-PriceS3.6S

SUNBURST" LAMP.

Brass extension frame. Brass fount,

with embossed gold finish ornament,

embossed brass shade band, crown,

collar, smoke bell and celling plate.

Thirty fancy glass prisms. Removable

brass oil pot with center draft burner.

No. z Rochester wick and chimney and

14-inch dome shade, decorated with

American beauty roses. Automatic ex

tension. S3 to 65 in. Wt, pkd., 40 lbs.

3 5H8 1 8—Pile© $ I 9.08

Same as 3-5H8I8, with plain shade.

3SH8 1 7—Price * I 8.QS

METAL OVERLAID ART GLASS 001

An extra large 22-lneh octafos

Fitted with eight amber color artJ

panels and eight 4-inch green art gl

panels, richly overlaid with metal ent€

gree design. The dome has a far

cast metal crown. The

frame and smoke bell _

(satin) brass. Furnished

Royal center draft brush bras* oil I

chimney and wick. Length

Weight, packed, 65 pounds.

35H796—Price

22-in. eight-panel dome shade. Curved green

cathedral art glass, metal frame with 3-in. gold

colored chenille fringe. Framework, ceiling can.

opy, chain, smoke bell, etc., (satin) brass finish.

No. 2 Royal center draft brush brass oil fount,

chimney and wick. Lgth..72in. Wt, pkd.. 65 lbs.

3BH786—Price 622.SO

Sears,Roebuck^»Q). wig.

A large 20-Inch hexagonal dome shade, com

posed of six amber color shade panels and six

curtain panels of mottled Turkish colored art

glass, mounted In a steel brass plated frame.

The framework and brass ceiling canopy, chain,

smoke bell, etc., are brush (satin) brass finish.

Kitted with No. 2 Royal center draft brush

brass oil fount, chimney and

Length, 72 Inches,

packed, 46 pounds.

MMMI«JPrtce.t I B.7B

METAL OVERLAID ART GLASS DOME LAMP.

Eight-panel dome shade, 22 Inches in di

ameter. Made of curved amber color cathe

dral art glass set in a metal frame and overlaid

with metal openwork In a fancy scroll design. S-

Inch gold colored chenille fringe. The framework.

ceiling canopy, chain, smoke bell, etc, are brush

(satin) brass finish. Fitted with No. 2 Royal cen

ter draft detachable brush brass oil fount, chim

ney and wick. Length, 64 inches. Weight,

packed. TO pounds.

35H774—Prl» .....' $23.99

HANDSOME ART GLASS

Extra large 20-inch dome i

of sic amber color art glass ]

steel brass plated frame and

curtain, consisting off six green al

els overlaid with a neat brass ]

design. The framework, brass i

chain and smoke bell are ft

finish. Fitted with No. t

brush brass oil fount.

Length. 64 inches. WeisjaL i



Columbia Records Included

-VíthThese Models

NoExtraCharée

Page 555-

te deader

Price, including ten * i АСЛ

Sycent double disc ФA1J£^

Columbia Records, ■ S

19-The LEADER MODEL Sib

NE. £¡uartcT Sawed Fumed Oak.

ware that you will agree with us when
те seen and heard this remarkable phono-
that, even without the fine collection of

include, it if an extraordinary value and
Mother standard floor cabinet type phono-

I for $100.00 without any records. We
Columbia Records—$8.50 worth—at our

tEADER MODEL SILVERTONE has
«tenes s of design or expensive woodwork

jfeour higher priced models, yet musically,
idany phonograph on the market. The
■ held uncommonly low by leaving off

Lafaach increase cost without adding any-
jjcalralue. In no way has the .■-i.it. h Ли .1

gCf SILVERTONE quality been sacrificed.
ШШ eelected quarter sawed oak. W .rk-
iaaterials are high class throughout,

■tan you for so little money and on such
■tractive terms get a phonograph of this

> Only $49.50—which you have more
Ho pay—buys you a real phonograph of
Macal quality, on which you may enjoy,
hC in the comfort of your own home, the
¡•Orid's greatest artists and entertainers.
Vfcok our generous record offer—ten HS-

щЩёс Columbia Records (twenty selec-
: LEADER MODEL without any extra

■ ЫвЬ, 20Ц inches deep and 18?« inches
iteee Reproducer; Silvertone Convertible

Jpáay all disc records; powerful «ilent
■fcjpring motor; 12-inch felt covered
Bttd plated metal parts. Assortment of
Imduded. Shipping weight. 127 pounds.

аХЛТК BELIEVE that the two SILVER-

™ TONES shown on this page are the

lowest priced cabinet style phono

graphs to be had anywhere in a standard

recognized phonograph. And not only are

our prices naif or less than half what you

would pay elsewhere for phonographs of

equal quality, but we believe that our SIL-

VERTONE Phonograph Offer, as explained

for these models and the SILVERTONES

on the following pages, is the most sensa

tional offer ever made in the history of

the phonograph. Not only are our prices

LOW and our NO MONEY DOWN and

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT plan most

liberal, but we include with the LEADER

and the STERLING ten 85-cent genuine

Columbia Records—$8.50 worth—with

out any extra charge whatever.

Nowhere else Can you duplicate these values. We
can save you so much money because we sell direct to
you at manufacturer's price, plus only our one profit.
We eliminate all intermediate expenses, such as show
rooms, high salaried salesmen, etc., which add so much
to the price without in any way improving quality. You
may find free trial offers elsewhere, including records,
but in one way or another you pay for the records if
you keep the phonograph. Our prices are LOW and
WE INCLUDE THE RECORDS WITHOUT ANY
EXTRA CHARGE.

No Mqneu

Required

WithOrder

TWO WEEKS' TRIAL

$4.00 A MONTH
You can see and hear either the LEADER or the

STERLING in your own home before you decide to
buy. You don't need to put up one penny in advance.
Junt All out and mail us the order blank on page 555.

If we weren't sure that the SILVERTONE was musically
perfect and that in workmanship and design it has left
nothing to be desired, we wouldn't dare make such a liberal
offer. But we're proud of the SILVERTONE. We want
it played alongside instruments selling at double its cost.
We have no fear of the result. That's why we make this
liberal offer.

If at the end of two weeks' trial you are fully satisfied,
pav us $4.00 each month until the total price of the SIL
VERTONE is paid. And remember, the price we quote
is the total price for phonograph and records. There
is no entra charge for the records, nor any interest
or other charge of any kind to be added.

If you are not entirely satisfied with the SILVERTONE
just return the outfit to Ul at our expense at the end of two

weeks' trial, and we will return any money you have paid,
including transportation.

The ten 85-cent Columbia Records which we include with
the LEADER and STERLING MODELS will give you
twenty well chosen selections of fine instrumental, vocal,
dance and other music, making it unnecessary for you to
buy any records for a long time. Five records are sent
with the SILVERTONE. When you send us the first
monthlv payment of $4.00, we will ship the other five rec
ords, POSTPAID, and WITHOUT ADDITIONAL
CHARGE.

If you wish all ten records shipped with the SIL
VERTONE, send the first monthly payment of $4.00
with your order.

Vhe Sterling

400 $63^

A MONTH Columbia Records, V/ —

20H4720—The STERLING MODEL

SILVERTONE. Mahogany or Fumed Oak.

State finish.

ANOTHER striking example of the saving you
can make in buying from us is this beautiful

L STERLING MODEL with the generous outfit

of records we give with it. $100.00 to SI 10.00 is
what you would pay elsewhere for a phonograph of

corresponding size and high quality, without any rec
ords. We save you around $40.00 on the phono
graph itself and in addition we include $8.50
worth of records (ten 85-cent Columbia Records)

absolutely without additional charge.

The STERLING is rich, refined and tastefully
simple in design. With its ph asing proportions and
its excellent workmanship and finish, it makes an
instant appeal to good taste. But. first of all, it is a
true musical instrument, sharing the same itjl-

emente and refinements possessed by the best
in the SILVERTONE line. Its fine
ties are unsurpassed by any phono-
market, regardless of name, make or
dl SILVERTONES. it plays all makes

without exception.

pr
instrument
musical qu;
graph on die
price. Like ;
of disc record

We know you will be delighted with the STER
LING when you see and hear it and realize what an
extraordinary value it is.

42^ inches high, 2) si inches deep, 18Ц£ inches

wide. Silvertone Reproducer and Silvertone Con
venible Tone Arm to play all disc records. Powerful
silent running double spring motor. 1 2-inch felt
covered turntable. Nickel plated nu tal parts. Tone
modulator to regulate volume of sound. Assortment
of steel needles included. Shipping weight, 125 lbs.

•3— •

Sold Only by Sears. Roebuck and Co.
Sears. Roebucks Co. s39
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included NoExtra Charge^

TheThincess

ттж

Louis Fifteenth Period Design

Qold Plated Metal Parts

WE FEEL sure that you cannot duplicate this bargain anywhere in

tecognized^tandard phonograph. We believe that this handsom

PRINCESS model, with its wonderfully sweet and mellow torn

its marvelous volume of sound, its quiet running motor, its exquisitr1

finished cabinet and its fine gold plated fittings is in every way the eqi

of other standard phonographs selling up to $200.00, not including

records. Our extraordinarily low price includes twenty gem

85-cent Columbia Records.

The PRINCESS is built throughout of the highest grade materials

finished with the utmost care and excellence of workmanship. The cabine

is smaller than the DUCHESS and MAJESTIC models; otherwise, i

is the equal in every way of our higher priced models. If you do not wan

a phonograph as large as the DUCHESS or MAJESTIC, you will b

delighted with this beautiful model. And we know that when you se

and hear it you will realize that not only is the PRINCESS a phonograpl

of unsurpassed musical quality, but a MOST EXTRAORDINÄR!

BARGAIN at our low price.

Forty Selections nsTcoiLb™Records Inch

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

$Шоо
Oe\J\J twenty 85-cent double

A MONTH disc Columbia Records,

20H4732—The PRINCESS MODEL

SILVERTONE. Mahogany, American Walnut or

Fumed Oak. State finish.

When you consider that with thc-

^PRINCESS you receive, absolutely with

out extra charge, twenty of the celebrated

Columbia Records—forty selections of

music, worth $17.00—the value we are

offering istven more pronounced. This

splendid collection makes it unnecessary

for you to pay out any money for records.

It contains a large variety

selections by noted singers,

talists and entertainers. Five 1

sent with the phonograph and

fifteen when you send us

monthly payment of $6.00.

If you wish all twenty records shipp
the SILVERTONE, send the first t

payment of $6.00 with your order.

Dimensions, over all: 46Ц inches high. 21 inches
wide and 21 H inches deep. Net weight, ready to play,
about 85 pounds. Silvertone Reproducer and Silver-
tone Convertible Tone Arm to play any make of disc
record. Latest improved tone modulator to regulate
volume of sound. Powerful double spring motor, ex
ceptionally quiet and smooth running. Twelve-inch
turntable, covered with fine quality royal purple silk
velvet. All visible metal parts gold plated. Assort
ment of steel needles included. Shipping weight. 150

pounds.

Tit the PRINCESS Two Weeks in Your Hi

Let us send you this beautiful model for

two weeks' trial in your own home. You

needn't send one penny with your

order. Just fill out and mail the

order blank on page 555. Make every

test and comparison you desire to con

vince yourself that the PRINCESS is all

we claim. Then, if you decide to keep it,

send us $6.00 each month until the total

price, $123.00, is paid in full. If

not care at the end of two weeks'

keep the SILVERTONE, we will

back at our expense and retul

transportation charges you have

The trial will have cost you nothin|

have the utmost confidence inth

VERTONE; otherwise we could no

this liberal offer.

Pay a Little

Each

Month

Use the Order Blank on Page 555

FINEST MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
All SILVERTONES are equipped with our improved Silvertone Reproducer,

a marvelously sensitive mechanism for the reproduction of sound, and the Silver-
tone Convertible Tone Arm, of heavy massive construction, absolutely free
from vibration and so constructed that it will play disc records of any make or size,
without exception. The Silvertone Amplifying Chamber is a scientifically
designed combination .of wood and metal, permitting a remarkably true repro
duction of the human voice and of all musical instruments. The Improved tone
modulator enables you to control the volume of sound, loud or soft, as desired.
It may be set to remain constant at any 'desired point throughout the «élection,
or it may be manipulated while the instrument is playing, thus enabling you to give
your own interpretationito the music. The powerful, silent running Silvertone
precision motora are as near mechanical perfection as any phonograph motor»

we have ever seen.

Sears. ЫоЕвьткш Co. ИоМопечМОй
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icfafed NoExtra Chargewith

The Home Queen

rHIS beautiful HOME QUEEN SILVERTOXE compares in value

with other standard phonographs selling up to $150.00 without

records. Our price includes fifteen genuine 85-cent Columbia

iecords. The HOME QUEEN is a full cabinet instrument in a beau-

ilul Heppelwhite period design which is very pleasing in its dignified

feiplicity and will harmonize with the furnishings of any home. The

felt workmanship and finish mark every detail.

[You will find the HOME QUEEN SILVERTOXE a most attractive

pee of furniture and yon will also he delighted with the richness and

■rity of its tone, the volume of sound and the perfection of its quiet

itoning, powerful precision motor. It is an instrument of which you may

k justly proud. Take advantage ol our liberal trial offer and see and

tar this wonderful instrument lor yourself, in your own home, abso-

itely without risk. It won't cost you one penny to try it.

rty Selections g&^^SSS Included

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

price for the HOME QUEEN

TONE entitles you to fifteen

ouble disc Columbia Records

elections , $12.75 worth, abso-

rithout further charge. This

collection of choice music will

unnecessary for vou to buv anv

records. The thirty selections will afford

you enjoyment for a long time. Five

records are sent with the phonograph.

Then when you send us the first monthly

payment of $5.00 we will send you, POST

PAID, the other ten, making fifteen

records in all.

Money With Order—Pay a Little Each Month

pn try this beautiful HOME

I SILVERTONE in your own

Dsolutely without risk. Just fill

tn»il the order blank on page

fc will send the HOME QUEEN

! double disc Columbia Records,

fjou can try' the SILVERTONE

■ yourself that it is all we claim.

the utmost confidence in it. We

when you see and hear it you

Swith us that it is a truly wonder-

fcal instrument. That is why we

ng to make this liberal trial offer.

If for any reason at the end of the two

weeks' trial vou are not fully satisfied

with the SILVERTONE, we will take it

back at our expense and return any money

vou have paid, including transportation

charges. If you like the SILVERTONE

and want to keep it, send us $5.00 each

month until the total price, $89.00, has

been paid. On receipt of the first pay

ment of $5.00 we send you ten 85-cent

Columbia Records, so that you will re

ceive fifteen records in all.

If you wish all fifteen records shipped with

the SILVERTONE. send the first monthly

payment of $5.00 with your order.

Use the Order Blank on Page s^5

NEARLY A MILLION SATISFIED OWNERS

The SILVERTONE has taken its place as <«ne of Ihe recognized standard plionn-

enphs of the day. In a few years we have sold nearly a million of these instru

ments. The universal praise and satisfaction of their owners is the best proof of

(be SILVERTONE'S right to be clawed as out- of the leading phonographs on the

market. When you buy a SILVERTOXE you are getting an instrument whose

quality and reputation is backed by the endorsement of hundreds of thousands of

satisfied users. Vou don't have to take our word for the supremacy of SILVER-

TONE quality. Ask your neighbor who owns onel

m Weeks Trial

$ £* f\f\ Price, including fifteen

J»\J\J 85<ent double disc

A MONTH Columbia Records,

20H4726—The HOME QUEEN MODEL

SILVERTONE. Mahogany or American Walnut.

State finish.

Dimensions, over all: 45:H inches high, 20 inches

wide and 22 inches deep. Net weight, ready to play,

about 75 pounds. SUvertone Reproducer, Silvertone

Convertible Arm to play any disc record, and latest

improved tone modulator to regulate the volume of

sound. Powerful double spring motor, exceptionally

quiet and smooth running. Green frit covered 12-inch

turntable. Visible metal parts nickel plated and pol

ished. Assortment of steel needles included. Ship

ping weight. 145 jxnmds.

There Is No Interest

or Extra Charge

to Be Added

to Our &?& 1

Prices /fa?^ \

T Sears. Roebuckand Co. **« 541
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included NoExtra Charge™

Ohe Tieqal

16522

¿rr r\/~\ Price, including thirty

/ .UU S5<ent double disc

A MONTH Columbia Records,

20H4740 -The REGAL CONSOLE SILVERTONE.

Brown Mahogany or American Walnut. State finish.

И
I >imensions, over all: 35J4 inches high, 41 J 2 inches wide and 22J4

inches deep. Net weight, ready to play, 105 pounds. Silvertone

Reproducer and Silvertone Convertible Tone Arm to play any make

of disc record. Latest improved (one modulator to regulate volume

of sound. Extra powerful double spring motor, exceptionally

quiet and smooth running. Twelve-inch turntable, covered with

fine quality royal purple silk velvet. All visible metal parts gold

plated Assortment oí steel needles included. Shipping weight,

205 pounds.

No Money Down—Small Monthly

Payments

Send in your order today and enjoy all the pleasure which this tine

musical instrument and this wonderful collection of music will furnish you.

You need send no money with your order. Just fill out and mail

the order blank on page 555. At the end of two weeks, if you are

fully satisfied, you send us only $7.00 each month for the REGAL until

it is paid in full. But if you are not satisfied, all you need to do is re

turn the instrument at our expense and we will return any

money you have paid, including transportation charges.

under no obligation to keep it if it does not

• you in every way.

e do not believe that you could possibly receive

a fairer offer. It is the best assurance of

SILVERTONE quality. We can make

it only because we know that the SIL

VERTONE is right in every way

-in quality, in design, in price.

Sears. RoebucksCo

Queen Anne Period A

Design

Qold Plated Metal Parts

WE ARE positive that nowhere else can \ou get

bargain in a console phonograph as we offe

REGAL CONSOLE SILVERTONE. Comp

price (which includes thirty 85-cent Columbia Reco«

those asked elsewhere for console models of this b

style and exquisite construction, without records,

confident you will find the REGAL an unparalleled \

Extreme care has been taken in every detail ton

REGAL supreme in appearance, no less than in

quality, and to this end the beautiful gold platel

and the royal purple silk velvet covering of the tumtä

greatly. The graceful lines of the beautiful Queei

period design will contribute much to the attrao

of your home.

The console type of phonograph is not only arti

very convenient in operation. A hinged lid gives acca

right half of the REGAL cabinet, which contains tb

anistn. The left half is a record cabinet, accessibleЫ

(if a door in front. The top of this section is unhin]

serves as a table if desired.

The beautiful design and finish, the fine workmans

choice materials and the unexcelled tone give this mag

instrument a foremost place among the finest

instruments of tlie day. Its fine musical qualities

surpassed by any phonograph on the market at an;

We urge a trial of its unusual qualities in your owt

absolutely without risk, under the terms of our twe

trial offer.

Sixty Selections S^cotSi

INCLUDED

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARG1

Our low price for the REGAL CONSOLE SILVEf

also includes a fine repertoire of music—thirty well

85-cent double disc Columbia Records, sixty sel

You make a big saving on the SILVERTONE, and;

without any extra charge whatever, $25.50 worth

celebrated Columbia Records, by the most famous:

orchestras and entertainers. This gives you a wine г

music—instrumental, vocal, humorous and many

selections—from which you will have many hours of С

entertainment. We will ship five records with the SI

TONE, Then when we receive your first monthly P

of $7.00, we will send the other twenty-five recorcls,alh

paid, giving you thirty 85-cent Columbia Records 1Щ

If you wish all thirty records shipped with the SILVEJ

send the rirst monthly payment of $7.00 with your order*

Use the Order Blank un Page 555

NoMoneqlthOrd



P Columbia Records

nchded No Extra Chargewith

9Ле Omperial

Beautiful Console

Design

Nickel Plated Metal Parts

ÍHERE else can you buy a console model phonograph

at such an amazingly low price as we are offering this

beautiful IMPERIAL CONSOLE SILVERTONE?

it you to compare our price for the IMPERIAL,

ncludes twenty fine 85-cent Columbia Records,

lices charged by others for a console of equal musical

Iw and beauty of design, without any records. Such

prison will convince you beyond a doubt that the

lIAL is a most extraordinary value.

IMPERIAL CONSOLE model is up to date in design,

e in appearance, convenient in operation, and its

proportions make it a desirable addition to the fur-

of any home. The right half of the cabinet, which

the mechanism, has a hinged lid. Top of left half is

^dand serves admirably as a table for a lamp or vase.

Only is the IMPERIAL desirable from the standpoint

|d furniture, but in musical quality there is nothing

It has the same full, rich, mellow tone, the same vol-

sound, the same perfection of the playing parts to be

ш our upright models, and it is equipped with our

iproved convertible tone arm to play all disc records,

will make a big saving on the IMPERIAL and you

a phonograph that is up to date in design, high

workmanship, finish and materials, and absolutely

pled in playing qualities.

Irtv ^рЛ^г^гчлс Tu'ent> 85-Cent Double

piiy OeieCLlOnS Disc Columbia Records

INCLUDED

AT OUR LOW PRICE

A MONTH

rice, including twenty

85-cent double disc

Columbia Records,

20H4760—The IMPERIAL CONSOLE SILVERTONE.

Зцапег Sawed Fumed Oak.

Dimensions, over all: 35 inches high, 36 inches wide, 21 inches

deep. Net weight, ready to play, 100 pounds. Silvcrtone Repro

ducer and Silvertone Convertible Tone Arm to play any make of disc

record. Latest improved tone modulator to regulate volume of

sound. Powerful double spring motor, exceptionally quiet and

smooth running. Twelve-inch turntable, covered with fine green

felt. All visible metal parts nickel plated and polished. An assort

ment of steel needles included. Shipping weight, 200 pounds.

i

the $17.00 worth of

is one of the biggest

ire positive that even without

(s »e include, the IMPERIAL

s ever offered in a console phonograph. Bui at our

piously low price we also include twenty 85-cent

pbu Records—two selections on each—giving you л

poí forty selections without any extra cost whatever.

records are well chosen from our wide variety of

r~™ce, instrumental, vocal and other music. Five

psaresent with the IMPERIAL. Then when you have

Band decided to keep it, send us the first monthly pay-

Й.50 and we will send you fifteen more postpaid,

EDou twenty 85-cent Columbia Records in all.

"••«ЬдИ twenty record» shipped with the SILVERTONE.

W »nt monthly payment of 55.50 with your order.

Only $5.50 a Month After Two Weeks'

Trial

To try this attractive console SILVERTONE, just fill out and mail

us the order blank on page 555. No money is required with your

order. You can listen, sing and dance to the IMPERIAL two weeks,

without expense, in your own home. You can test it and make sure of

its value. Then if you keep it, you pay us only $5.50 a month until our

low price, $98.00, is paid. And remember, the price we quote is (he

total price for phonograph and records. There is no

interest or extra charge of any kind to be added.

If at the end of the two weeks' tri.i

not entirely satisfied with the 1 M PERI.

,tre under no obligation to keep it; we

take the outfit back at our expense and

return any money you have paid

including transportation cha

The trial will have cost >

nothing.

i я

Use the Order Blank on

0 Weeks Trial
Sears. RoebucksCo.
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We Pay the Postage or Express Charges

Columbia Records

20HS1S4—In ordering state catalog; number (20H5184) and give
Frecord wanted. It is not necessary to write out the names of selections; just give the

and price of each record are listed under the selection number.

VocöI Selections

AU with orchestra
accompaniment un-
lessotherwise noted.

ama Jubil.
rtphi* Blue.

Both by Colima.
emphis Blues.

baritone, an<f Harlan, tenor.

Alcoholic Blu„.
I'm Coin' to Settle Down Outside of London Town.
Murray andPeerjgM Quartet.

Alexander's Rastime BañcT (Berlin.) Byron G.
Harlan, lennr. and Arthur Collins, baritone.
Nice to Be Nice to a Nice Little Girl Like You.

Ada Jones and Walter Van Brunt.

A 1721
• 10-in.

85c
A 2702

8Sc_
XT032
10-in.
85c

Alice Blue Gown. From "Irene."'
Do You Hear Me Calling? From

A 3373
10-in.

"Little Old New York ."
Both by Margaret Romaine, soprano.

$1 .1)0

All She'd Say Wa. "Umh Hum."
In Napoli.

A 331»
10-in.
SScBoth by Van& Sehenck, come'liana.

All the Boy» Love Mary. Van and A 29 12
10-in.
35cWay Down Barcelona Way. Harry

Fox

Schcnck.

Character sones.

All the World Will Be Jealoua of A 2275
10-in.
85c

Me. Henry Burr, tenor.
Mother, Dixie and You. Sterling

Trio.

And He'd Say Oo-La-Lol Wee-
Wee. Billy Murray, tenor.

A 2765
10-in.
8ScOhl Oh! Ohl Tbo.e Landlords

Irving Kaufman, tenor.

Are You From Dixie? Peerless
Quartet. A 1921

10-in
85c

My Lady of the Telephone.
(Gilbert.) Sam Ash. tenor, and
Mixed Quintet.

Carry Me Back to Old Vlr.inny. (Bland.)
Ma...'a in de Cold. Cold Ground. (Foster.)

Both by Lucy Gates, soprano, and Columbia Stellar

A 6015
12-ln.
»1.50

Cood Mornlnt. Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip. Camp Sal

Caaey Jones. Irving and Jack Kaufman. tenor
Quartet.

A 2809
10-in.
85c

Grieving for You.
Yankee.

Steamboat Bill. Irving Kaufman, tenor.
duet.

Hear Dem Bella.
Keemo К i mo.

Both by Marion Harris, comedióme.

Casey Jones Went Down on the Robert E. Lee. A 1271
10-in.
85c

Byron G. Harlan and Arthur Collins.
Whistlins Jim. (Morse.) Peerless Quartet.

Both by Harry С Browne, baritone, and Peerfc

Chong. Irving Kaufman, tenor. A 2714
10-in.
85c

He Cornea Up Smiling. Arthur Fields, baríteaJ
Cow. May Come. Cowi May Go, but Ihe Bull Ge

Quartet. Orchestra and banjo accompaniment.

One and Two and Three and Four, Rock-a-Bye.

Climbing Up the Golden Stairs. (Great Jubilee
Song.) Browne. Banio and piano acc.

Peerless Quartet.
A 2430
10-in.
SSc

Her Bright Smile Haunta Me Still.
Ben Bolt.

on Forever. Peerless Quartet.

Johnny, Get Your Gun. Browne, baritone. Banio
and orchestra accompaniment. Both by Frank Coombs, counter-tenor.

Crazy Blues. A 3365
10-in.
85c

Hesitating Blue*, The. Adele Rowland.
I'm Goin' to Break That Maion-DiionRoyal Garden Blues.

Both by Mary Staflord and Her Jazz Band. Harry Fox. character Binger.

Darktown Strutters' Ball. Collins and Harlan.
I'm All Bound 'Round With the Mason-Dixon

Line. AI Jolson. comedian.

A 2478
10-in,

1 85c

Hiawatha'a Melody of Love. Lewis James, ten
Underneath the Southern Skies. Tenor duet.
Lewis James and Charles Harrison.

The Season's Big Song Hits

Pegay O'NoiL Chas. Harrison, tenor ] A 3*38
If Shamrocks Grew Alone the! 10-in.
Swanee Shore. Broadway Quartet. J 8Sc

When Francis Dances With Me. 1 A 3521
Da. Da, Da, My Darling. \ 10-in.

Both by Frank Crumit. tenor. J 85c

Ain't We Got Fun. Van and Sehenck. A 3412
10-in.
85c

Sweet Ledy. From "Tangerine."
You're Just the Type for . Bunga

low.

A 3475
10-in.
85c

comedians.
Ohl Deer. Edward Furman. tenor.
and William Nash, baritone.

Both by Frank Crumit. tenor. Look for the Silver Lining. From
"Sally."

A 3367
10-in.
85cTuck Me to Sleep in My Old Ken

tucky Home. Edwin Dale, bari
tone, and George Rcardon. tenor.

A 3465
10-in.
SSc

I'm Gonna Do It If 1 Like It.
Both by Marion Harris, comedienne.

My Sunny Tennessee. Broadway
Quartet. (Male quartet.)

Rosie. Frank Crumit. tenor. 1A 3346
My Gee Gee (From the Fiji Isle).) 10-in.
Tod Weinhold, tenor. 1 85c

April Showers. From "Bombo." A 3500
10-in.
85c

When the Autumn Leaves Begin) A 3344
to FalL Fred Hughes, tenor. 1 10-in.

Like We Used to Be. Fred Hughes ) 85c

AI Jolson. comedian.
Weep No More (My Mammy).
Vernon Dalhart. tenor.

Both by Harry Browne. I
and Peerless Quartet.

Hortense.
Oh, Sweet Amelia.

Both by Frank Crumit.

How 'Ye Gonna Keep '
on the FarmT Nora i
comedienne.

When Yankee Doodle Saila
the Good Ship Horn«, i
Home. Nora Baye».

1 Ain't Got Nobody. С
tenor.

Everybody'a Crâiy'Bout I
Î one Bluea, but I'm
rtjorge H. O'Connor.

Where U My Dad/y Now
Both by Marion Harris. t

1 Am Climbing Mountain«.
Tenor duet.

Golden Gate. Tenor duet.
Bolti by Lewis James and Chali
Harrison.

Argentine*. The Portuguese and the Greeks The. A 2980
10-in.
85c

Ñora Bayes, comedienne.
Sally Green (The Village Vamp.. Mora Baves

As I Sat Upon My Dear Old Mother's Knee.
With All Her Faults I Love Her Still.

A 1306
10-in.

Both sunn hy Will Oakland, counter-tenor. 85c

Baby Mine.
Mammy's Song.

A 2911
10-in.
$1.00Both by Lacy Gate«, soprano.

Barbiere Di Siviglia. "Песо rident.- in cielo," ("l o. 49601
12-in.
11. SO

Smiling in the Eastern Sky."') (Rossini.) Charles
Hackett, tenor. (Single disc.)

Beautiful Ohio. Henry Burr, tenor.
I*m Forever Blowing Bubbles. Campbell and Burr.
Tenor duet.

A 2701
10-in.
85c

Belgian Rose. Campbell and Burr. Tenor duet.

My Daddy's Star. Robert Lewi 8. tenor.

A 2559
0 in.
85c

My Swan* _
I Loat My Heart in Dixie Land.
Character songs by Harry Fox.

A 2828
10-in.
85c

Bonnie Sweet Bessie. (Gilbert.)
Hulda Lashanska, soprano.
(Single disc.)

Break the New
Columbia Stella

Juat aa the Sun

49443
12-in.
$1.50

Mother. Burr, tenor,
rtet.
Down. Peerless Quartet.

■ LH'! Л 2136
10-in.
85c

.ray В
Singin' the Blues.

Both by Nora В-.уеч. comedienne.

Broadway Rose. Peerless Quartet

Mother's Lullaby. Sterling Trio.

A 3311
10-in.
85c

A 3333
10-ln.
85c

Broken Blossoms. <
While Others Arc Bi
Builda Cot tace for

harle
ildin Bstles in the Air,

ipbelland Burr.t n-

1 A 2793
' 10-in.

85c

Bye-Low.
I'll Alway

Carol
Give

tnpbell ;
v. ...tu

id Bi
[ for Vou. Charlee Harrison,

A 2827
10-in.
85c

Dear Old Pal of Mine. (Rice )
Magic of Your E^es. The. (Penn.)

Both by Osear beagle, baritone.

A 2684
10-in.
«1.00

Ding-A-Ring A Ring. AI Jolson. comedian.

Home Again Bluea. Frank Crumit. tenor.

A 3375
10-in.
85c

Stanley and H
De Little Old Log
Dixie

e L_
Clark. Banjo acco

Fife and drum effect.) A €96
de Lane. Carroll C.¡ 10-in.

nt. ) 85c

Don't Take
Good-Bye,

Both by F

vay Those Bluea.
tie, Good-Bye.

) A 2965
10-in.
85c

Down by the Old Mill Stream.

Sally. Brunswick Quartet.

Brunswick Quartet.) A 1047
\ 10-in.

Unaccompanied. I 85c

Down in Sunshine Valley. Campbell and Burr.
I Want a Girl Juat Like the Girl That Married
Dear Old Dad. Columbia Male Quartet.

A 1034
10-in.
85c

Dreams. Sterling Trio.
Alabama Lullaby.

Both tenor duels by Campbell and Burr.

A 2717
10-in.
85c

Dreamy Alabama.
Hawaiian Lullaby.

Both tenor duets by Campbell and Burr.

A 2781
10-in.
85c

Eyes That Say I Love You. ]A 2726
When the Bees Make Honey Down in Sunny Ala-I 10-in.
bam*. I 85c
Tenor duets by Irving and Jack Kaufman.

For Me and My Gal.
Crosa My

soprano.

M. J. O'Connell. tenor.
Heart and Hope to Die. Ada Jones.

A 2190
10-in.
85c

Freckles.
Ev'rybody Calls Me Honey.

Both by Nora Bayes, comedienne.

1A 2816
i 10-in.
1 85c

Friends.
I'm Going tc
Back to^'o

Sterling Trio.
Climb the Blue Ridge Mountains

u. Campbrll and Burr, tenors.

A 2744*
10-in

I Can't See the Good in Good-Bye. 1-еwis Ja
tenor.

That Wonderful Motherof Mine. Henry Burr, tl

I Could Have Had You. but I Let You Get By
Nora Bayes and Hickman's Orchestra.

Love Nights. Nora Bayes, comedienne.

I'd Love to Fall Asleep and Wake Up tal l
Mammy's Arms. Harry Fox.

Rockabye, Lullaby Mammy. Harry Fox.

I Don't Want to Get Well. Arthur Fields,

Long Boy. Harlan, tenor, and Peerless

I Know What It Means to Be Lonesome.
I Never Knew.
Both by George Meader, tenor. J 85c

ox. a

Ids, barí tot.

Quartet, i

I 1 A 2836
} 10-in.
J 85c

I'll Be With You in Apple Blossom Time.] A 2987
If I Wait Till the End of the World.
Tenor duets by Campbell and Burr.

•.} A 2987
} 10-in.
J 8Sc

I'll Say She Does. Fro
Jolson, comedian.

Just as We Used to Do.

i "Sinbad." All A 2748
} 10-in.

Billy Murray. J 8Sc

I'll See You In C-u-b-a. lurk Kaufman.) A 2898
That Wonderful Kid From Madrid. 10-ln.

A! Jolson. comedian. J 85c

Photo at right

¡a of

AL JOl.SON,

comedian.

Funiculi, Funicula. Rlccardo Stracciari. barí-
tone and Columbia Male Chorus.
(Single disc)

78104
10-ln.
$1.00

Gates of Gladness, The.
1Г You Don't Stop Making Eye

Both bv Arthur Fields, bai

A 2774
10-in
85c

548= ми Sears.Roebuckanp Co.



ecords
)lumbia Records Are Made by World Famous

Artists and Entertainers.

nubia Records play on any disc phonograph, no matter what kind, no special attachment

tad being necessary except with the Edison.

tVoceil Selections
You Horns Again, Kathleen. William

Lauie. (Harry Lauder.) Sandy

for Kind to Me. (Harry Lauder.) Sandy

I Shaw

A 143S

10-in.

7Sc

.Undoi Old Black Joe.

trarisl

at duets by Van and Schcnck.

|ra "Anvil Chorus."

l "Angela That Around Us Hover."

"*~HMa Opera Chorus.ia Oper:

IMIien A 5824

12-in.

81.25

A 2557

10-in.

75c

\n. "Hi Miserere." Kerns, soprano, Har-

bat. and Columbia Opera Chorus.

iRusticana. "Scene and Prayer."

fcOpera Chorus. Both in English.

to Chasing Rainbows. Harry Fox.

(What They're Doing Tonight. Fields

Pen Quartet.

ICaa Make You Cry. Lewis James, tenor. A 2691

layer Will Soon Be Anawered. Henry 10-in.

75c

m«n When I'm in My]

'lAimi. H. Burr, tenor. A 2978

Vacant Chair at Home.) 10-ln.

■eaa. Tenor duet. Camp- 75c

A 639

10-in.

75c

A 2976

10-in.

75c

A 5667

12-in.

81.25

Jinea-Bula-Jing-Jing.

Nobody to Love.

Both by Frank Crumit, tenor.

Juat Snap Your Fingers at Care.

Why Worry.

Both by Nora Bayes. comedienne.

Just We Two.

Roh of Athlone.

Both by Howard Marsh, tenor.

Keep in de Middle ob de Road.

Oh, Dem Golden Slippers.

Both by Browne, baritone, and Knickerbocker Quar.

Keep the Home Fires Burning. (Novello.)

Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag.

Both by Oscar Seagle, baritone, and Columbia Stellar

Quartet.

A 3303

10-in.

75c

A 3360

10-in.

75c

A 3357

10-in.

75c

A 2116

10-in.

75c

Kentucky. Benny Davis, tenor.

I'm Coming Back to Dials and You. Frank Crumit,

tenor.

Kisses (The Sweetest Kisaes of All). Campbell and

Burr, tenors.

I Found the End of the Rainbow. SamuelAsh, tenor.

A 602S

12-ln.

81.50

A 3320

10-in.

75c

A 2676

10-ln.

75c

•

All with orchestra

accompaniment un

less otherwi 3e noted.

Mickey. Sterling Trio.

Mickey. Medley. Prince's Orchestra.

) A 2662

' 10-in.

7Sc

I Made You Cry. Rob-'

Lienor.

El Back Again. Sterling

A 2546

10-in.

75c

September. Al Jolson,

Bs Morning (Down on

|0. Frank Crumit, tenor.

A 2946

10-ln.

7Sc

75c

gad of Love With the!

m. Tenor duet. Camp- A 1726

*>rr. , 10-ln.

little White Church in 1

fsj. Peerless Quartet J

fcadow of the Deaertl A 2661

iJterlhu! Trio. I 10-in.

fc Campbell and Burr. [ 75c

inn a.

fS Gypsy.

jlcca Bayes, comedienne

Big Favorites in Popular Songs

Drift in" Along on a Blue Lacoon.1 A 3302 Dapper Dan. Frank Crumit. tenor.

Ten Little Finger, and Ton Little

Toes. Irving Kaufman, tenor.

A 3477

On Miami Shore. [ 10-in.

Tenor duets by Campbell and Burr.J 75c

10-in.

75c

Left All Alone Again Blue.. 1 A 2939 Mandy. Van and Schcnck.

I'll Be Happy When the Preacher

Makea You Mine. Irving and Jack

A 2780

Everybody But Me. > 10-ln. 10-ln.

Both by Marion Harris, comedienne. J 75c 75c

Lazy Mississippi. Tenor duet. 1 A 2909

Campbell and Burr. > 10-in.

Rote of Virginia. Henry Burr, tenor. J 75c

My Little Bimbo Down on the

Bamboo I-le. Frank Crumit. tenor.

Kaufman, tenors.

She Gives Them All the Ha- Ha -Ha.

Tenor duet. Frank Crumit and

Lew Brown.

A 2981

10-in.

Beautiful Hawaiian Love. ) A 2893

Hawaiian Hours With You. \ 10-ln.

75c

Tenor ducts by Campbell and Burr.J 7Sc

Yoo-Hoo, Al Jolson, comedian. TA 3513

Georgia Rose. Broadway Male < 10-ln.

My Isle of Golden Dreams. Charles A 2954

10-in.

75c

Harrison, tenor.

Venetian Moon. Lewis James and

Quartet. J 75c Charles Harrison. Tenor duet.

Mienon. Polonaise. "Io Son Titania." (I Am

Titania.) (Thomas.) Maria Barrientos, soprano.

(Single disc.) ^^^^^^^______^__^_^____

T57T(Huah-a-Bye.

Campbell and

Burr,

Missouri W.ltx

M.h Baby).

Burr. Tenor duet.

Sing Me Love's Lullaby.

tenor.

Mother (I Love You). (Smith and

Rice.) Charles Hackett, tenor.

(Single disc.)

My Mammy. Columbia Stellar

Quartet.

I'm Miaaln' Mammy's Kleain'.

The Harmonizers Male Quartet.

sal—it-—w-.i" ,i- ._ .. (
My Mind'a Mado Up to Marry

Carolina.

In the Land o' Yamo Yamo.

Baritone and tenor duets by Van

and Schenck.

Neatle in Your Daddy'a Arm..

Pucker Up and Whittle (Till th<

Both by Frank Crumit. tenor.

Clo

Up an

da Roll

las, Long

[Baritone.

* March.»■!«■ :

teCtt

Way to Tipperary. Stanley

Columbia Band.

a> Get Up in the Mornin', but it'a Nicer

Is Bed. (Lauder.) Evan Davies.

tin My Bed on Sunday Mornin*. (Lauder.)

Sties, baritone.

Could Spanish.

Ig Kaufman, tenor.

y She Kept on Saying "Si, Si, Si,

'From "Sinbad."

Mahav^ Irving Kaufman, tenor.

Al Jolson, comedian,

itrm

Da, Ja Da, Jing, Jing I). Arthur Fields

B»YettoComo. Peerless Quartet.

Japanese Sandman. Nora Bayes.

You're Juat aa Beautiful at Sixty as You

Were at Sweet Sixteen. Nora Bayes.

A 6138

12-in.

11.25

A 1608

10-in.

75c

A 2289

10-in.

7Sc

A 2660

10-ln.

7Sc

A 2671

10-in.

75c

A 2672

10-in.

7Sc

A 2997

10-in.

75c

Jars Baby. Agnes Lynn, comedienne,

1 Ain't Got*en No Time to Have the Bli

Irving and Jack Kaufman. Tenor duet

IAS

uee.1 10

et. J 7

2745

in.

75c

isso.

What

tenor.

Peerless Quartet.

Day That'll Be. Frank Crumit.

1 A 2915

} 10-in.

) 75c

Jerry.

In Miami.

Both by Nora Bayes, comedienne.

1 A 2785

) 10-in.

J 75c

Photo at left

ia of

NORA BAYES.

comedienne.

Kiae Me Again.

soprano. (Single

(Herbert.)

disc.)

Hulda Lashanska, 1 778

, 10-

77843

in.

00

Let th. Rest of th. World Co By.

Burr, tenors.

Rings. James and Harrison, tenors.

Campbell and] A 2829

, 10-in.

I 75c

Little Alabama Coon.

Sweetest Girl In Dixie.

Both by Henry Burr, tenor.

1 A 1837

) 10-ln.

1 75c

Little Birch Cano. and You, A. Sterling Trio. 1 A 2655

Light Your Little Lamp of Love for Me. Campbell) 10-in.

and Burr. Tenor duet. J 75c

Longing. SterUng Trio.

Lullaby Blues (in the Evening.) American Quartet

1 A 2725

\ 10-in.

J 75c

Look I What You'v. Don. With Your Dog-gone] A 3348

Dangeroua Eyes. Benny Davis, tenor. ) 10-ln.

Love, Honor and O-Baby I Benny Davis. J 75c

Lullaby, Emmett'a.

Emmett's Cuckoo Song.

Both by Frank Kamplaio.

1 A 2904

: 10-ln.

I 75c

Macuahla Author* (Pulae of My Heart). ] A 2988

■Tie an Irieh Girl I Love and She' a Just Like You.) 10-in.

Both by Chauncey Olcott. tenor. J 75c

Madam Butterfly. "Un Bel di Vedremo." (One] 49571

Fine Day.) (Puccini.) Rosa PonseUe, soprano.) 12-ln.

(Single disc.) J »l-50

Mammy o' Mine.

By the Camp Fire.

Both by Sterling Trio.

] A 2718

} 10-in.

75c

Mandalay.

Luana.

Tenor duets by Campbell and Burr.

]A 3350

} 10-in.

i 7Sc

Marion (You'll Soon Be Marryin' Me.) Frank] A 2948

Crumit, tenor. ) 10-in.

Pretty Kitty Kelly. Charles Harrison, tenor. I 75c

Memories.

My Mother's Rosary.

Both by Harry McClaekey. tenor.

1 A 1923

} 10-ln.

J 75c

Memories of Easter. Part I. ] A 2693

Memories of Eaater. Part II. I 10-in.

Both by Marie Morrisey. contralto, and Columbia! 75c

Stellar Quartet. 1

Never Let No One Man Worry

Your Mind.

I'm a Jazz Vampire.

Both by Marion Harris, comedienne.

N' Everything. Al Jolson. comedian.

—':h tWhen You Play Wit

Sterling Trio

the Heart of a Girl.

Oh I By Jingo.

So Long, Oolong.

Both by Frank Crumit, tenor.

49S98

12-in.

11.50

A 2358

10-in.

75c

78060

10-in.

$1.00

A 3377

10-in.

75c

A 2521

10-ln.

75c

A 3408

10-in.

78c

X1328

10-in.

75c

XlSTS

10-in.

75c

A 2935

10-in.

75c

Oh! How I Laugh When I Think That 1 Cried Over

You. Nora Bayes, comedienne.

Snoops, th. Lawyer. Nora Bayes, comedienne.

IA 28

) 10-1

J 75.

2852

: In.

75c

Oh I How She Can Sing. Van and Schenck.

And That Ain't All. Billy Murray, tenor.

IA 2757

, 10-in.

) 76c

Oh, Johnny! Oh, Johnny! Ohl From " Follow Me.'

Ehzabetn Brice. soprano.

Oh, Papal Oh, Papa! Arthur Fields, baritone.

IA 22

\ 10-1

j 75.

2265

In.

75c

Oh, Judge (He Treats Me Mean). Marion Harris,

comedienne.

He Done Me Wrong. Marion Harris.

A2

10

I 7:

2968

in.

75c

Ohl Mother, I'm Wild.

Why Did You Do It?

Both by Jack Kaufman, tenor.

Oh I They're Such Nice People. Furman, tenor,

Nash, baritone, and Paul Biese's Orchestra.

Ma. Furman, tenor, and Nash, baritone.

Oh ! What a Pal Was Mary. Burr, tenor.

Waiting. From "Listen, Lester." Charles Harrison,

tenor.

Old Folks at Home. (Foster.)

Maaaa'a in de Cold, Cold Ground. (Foster.)

Both by Oscar Seagle, baritone, and Columbia Stellar

Quartet

On the 5:15.

Ruff Johnson'a Harmony Band.

Both by Collins, baritone, and Harlan, tenor.

O Sole Mio. (My Sun.) (di Capua.) Riccardo

Stracdari, baritone. (Single disc.)

Oui, Oui, Marie. (Wee, Wee. Marie.)

My Wild Daya Are Over.

Both by Irving Kaufman, tenor.

Out Where the Weat Begins.

When the Shadows Softly Come and Go.

Both by Charles Harrison, tenor.

Palesteena. Frank Crumit, tenor.

I Wlah That I'd Been Born "

Crumit, tenor.

Borneo. Frank

A 2865

10-in.

75c

A 3445

10-in.

7Sc

A 2786

10-ln.

75c

A 8082

12-ln.

11.50

ATMS

10-ln.

76c

78097

10-in.

11.00

A 2637

10-in.

75c

A 3315

10-in.

75c

A 3324

10-in.

75c

{Continued on next page.)
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Columbia Reco:

VOCAL SELECTIONS—Continued

Smiles.
Waters of Venice (Floating;
Sleepy Lagoon).
Tenor duets, Campbell i

the

ra

Some Beautiful Morning I'll Find You In] A 2940
My Arm*. Al Joison. comedian. I 10-in.

I've Cot tha Profiteering Blue.. Frank | 7»c
Crumit. tenor.

A 261 6
10-in.
T5c

They'll Be Mighty Proud In Díale of Their I
Bleck Joe. Campbell and Burr. Tenor dae|.

If I'm Not et the Roll C.II (KU. Mo
for Me). Campbell and Burr.

They're All Sweeties.
Sweet Kisses.

Baritone and tenor duets

' Photo it of HARRY FOX.
character singer.

Patches.
Without You.
Both by Nora Baves, comedienne

Patriotic Medley. In two parts. Intro. " Bugle Call,
• "thlnd

(o -
(bugle

). Tramp. Tramp." "Girl I Left Behind Me."
This Cruel War Is Over." "Tattoo" (bugle),
я on the Old Camp Ground," "Tape" Í bugle).

"Tramp,
"When I—.
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.
" Reveille" (bugle) . " Red, White and Blue,
Doodle" (fife and drum), "Battle
"Hail Columbia," "™"
Home." Columbia

Taps' .
Blue,"' Yankee
ry of Freedom,"

Marching

Heggy.
Say It With Flowers.
Both by Charlea Harrison, tenor.

Perfect Day, À. (Carrie Jacobs-Bond.)
Rosary, The. (Nevln.)

Both by Charlea Harrison. tenor-
Perfect Day, A. (Carrie_Jacobs-Bond.
Do You Remember?

Both by Oscar "
Perfect Day, A.
Ob, Fair,
harp trio

A 2921
10-in.
75c

A 2269
10-in.
75c

PuTt On Your Old Grey Bonnet. Clough,
Moon Has His Eyes on You, The. Morgan, contralto,
and Stanley, baritone.

Red Wing. Stanley, baritone, and Burr, tenor.

Virginia Son». J. W. Myers, baritone.
Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep. (Knight-Gooch.)
Jose Mardones, baas. ,

Asleep in the Deep. (Pétrie.) Jose Mardones.
Rosary, Tha. (Ncvin.) Henry Burr, tenor.

Silver Threada Among the Cold. Henry Burr, tenor.puyar I nreaoa лгорп. ч.д ццш. ...-..>
Rosa of My Heert- Samuel Ash. tenor.
Beautiful Hawaii. Campbell and Burr.
Tenor duet

A 2885
10-in,
7Sc

A 2212
10-in.
75c

A 5839

A »78
10-in.
75c

A 468
10-in.
75c

A 6134
12-in.
11.50

7Г2308
10-in.
75c

Rose of No Man's Land, The. Hugh Donovan.
Over Yonder Where the Lillies Grow. - Henry Burl

Both tenor solos.
Rose of Washington Square. Henry Burr, tenor.

Tired of Ma. Lewis James, tenor.

A 3363
10-in.
75c

Salvation Lassie or Mine. Harrison, tenor. ~~
When You Look in the Heart of a Rose. Chas.
Harrison. tenor-

Scandinavia (Sing Dose Song and Make Do
Music.) Al Joleon. comedian.

Funeral Bluee (Eat Custard and You'll Never
Break a Tooth.) Blossom Seeley, cotnr J -

SiTver~Threade Among the Gold. Frank Coombs

counter-tenor.
Nelly Wae a Lady. Frank Coombs.
Sliver Threads Among the Gold.
Those Songs My Mother Used to Sing..«y IV--

Both sung by. Harry McClaskey. tenor.

Sleep, BaL ;., Sleep.
Emmett's Yodlea. Medley.
Yodle songs by George P. Watson.

A 2670
lO-li
75c

A 2928
10-in.
75c

A 2699
10-in.
75c

A 3382
10-in.
75c

A 835
10-in,
75c

A 5658
In,
25

ГШ
10-in.
75c

Someone Else May B<
AI Joison. comedian.

I Ain't Prepered for Thet.

There While I'm

Sprlngtin
With the Coming of Tomorrow.

Both by Grant Stephens. tenor-

O'Connor, tenor.

one. A 2124
; 10-in.

75c

Till We Meet Again. Campbell and Burr Tl
duet. _ _ -BF

Dreaming of Home, Sweet Home. Sterling ТЯ

Sunshine of Your Smile. (Ray.)
dari. baritone. (Single disc.)

ТА 3362
10-in.
75c

Swanee.

My Gal.
.Sweet Mama

Al Joison, comedian.

Frank Crumit. tenor.

49590
, 12-in.
)rll.5Q

_ (Papa's Getting
Harris, comedienne.
Told You So. Marion Harris.

Mad). Mario

A 2884
10-ln.
75c

i'i Л 3300
\ 10-in.
I 75c

WePdy ail Postal Express

Charts - Columbia Records

Take Me to the Land of Jazz. Murray, tenor. 1 A 2766
Breese (Blow My Baby Back to Me). Jack Kaufman, } 10-in.

tenor, and Fields, baritone.
A 2758
10-lr
75c

Take Your Girlie to the Movlee (If You В
Make Love at Home). Irving Kaufman, tenor.

Pig Latin Love. Arthur Fields, baritone.

ÏTTÏ)
r.

THE PHONO-BRETTO

Con fain* the word* of over
600 favorite sung and spoken
phonograph record* of the

various makes.

It will enable you to thoroughly
enjoy your eung and spoken records.
In addition, it is one of the most
extensive collections of favorite
songs, recitations, addresses, verses,
etc., ever published.

Printed on good quality paper,
handsomely bound in cloth with gilt
lettering. Contains over 400 pages.

.$1.28

Shipping weight, 12 oi

20H539S—Price

Taxation Blues.
ion

Both by Nora Hayes,

Tell Me. Al Joleon,

Wonderful Pal. George Mender..gorge Mender, tenor.
Tenting Tonisbt on the Old Camp Ground.
The Vacant Chair.

Both by Columbia Stellar Quartet.
That Tumble Down Shack in Athlone.
You're Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine.

Both by Sterling Trio.
There's a Long, Long Trail. Burton, leuor. and

Stuart, baritone. _ ж
There's a Little Lane Without a Turning. _Burr
There's a Lump of Sugar Down in Dixie. Al jolaon.
comedian.

You Can Find a Little Bit of Dixieland No Matter
Where You Go. Campbell and Burr, tenors.

A 2823
10-in.
75c

A 2821
10-in.
75c

A 1808
10 - i r
75c

A 2Û98
10-in.
75c

A 1791
10-in.
75c

A 2491
10-in.
75c

Van and ¡

Trail of the Lonesome Pine. Tenor duet
and Burr. ,

A Little Bunch of Shamrocks. Burr,
Stoddard, baritone

Walt Till You Get Them Up In tha 1
Billy Murray, tenor.

I've Got My Captain Working for Me
Joison, comedian.

When My Baby Smiles. Henry Burr.
Daddy, You've Been в Mother to Me.

tenor. |

When the Evening Bells Are Ringing.
Stracciari, baritone. (Single disc.)

„.ien the Midnight Choo Choo Lnr-i
Alabam'. Harlan, tenor, and Collins. baritQ*

Oh, Ydu Little Bear. Harlan and ColHna. 1

When You
McClaskey. tenor.

*s Warning,

nd I War* Young. Maggie. Щ

Alone.

Walt'll You See. Pee
When You're a Lor
Henry Burr, tenor.

My Daddy Long Legs.

[. McClaskey.
Henry Burr, te

66 Quartet.
Lon Way Fr«

Peerless Quartet

m rîëî

"BlîlWhen You Wore a Tulip and I
Rosa. Columbia Stellar Quartet.

Sweet Kentucky Lady. Coombs and AM
tenor:

Whereore the Lanterns Glow. Tenor duet. Caan
and Burr.

Just Like the Rose. James and Harnpoo. I

Where the River Shannon FT
Quartet. Unaccompanied,

A Little Bit of Heaven.

th

Columbia Stellar (
ItsWhere the Silvery Colorado Wen

Charles Harrison, tenor. "
In the Evening by the Moonlight. Columbia

uartet.
d Hi. M

in His Pants. Harlan, tenor. J
I'm a Twelve o'clock Fellow in a Nine о d
Town. Byron G. Harlan, tenor.

With His Hands in HI. Pockets an<
Hal

Yaaka Hoola Hickcy Doola. Al Joison. comedia
You Can't Cat Alona With 'Em or Without«
Anna Chandler, mezzo-soprano. д

Yaddie

Jack KmB

Tenor duet.
You Did'nt Want Me When You Had Me! L.
Do You Want Me Now? Irving Kaufman, J

That's Worth While Waiting For. 1. '
You're a Million Miles From Nov.

You're One Little Mile From Home.
Once Upon a Time. From "The Mar

Both by Fred Hughes. t"nor.
You're the Only Girl That Made Me

Burr, tenor.
Drifting. PeerleHS Quartet.
You Tell 'Em. Van and Schenck.
After You Get What You Want You
Van and Schenck.

Double
Sacred Selections

VOCAL.
All with orchestra accompaniment unless otherwise stated.

Abide
Whe

tenor

la With Me. George Alexander, baritone,
ira Is My Wandering Boy TonightT Burr,

A 236
10-in.
7Se

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. (Fearls.) Columbia] A 2048

Stellar Quartet. „ ,
Home of tho Soul. Columbia Mixed Quartet.! 75c
Double String Quartet accompaniment

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.
Ten Thousand Times Ten

Seagle. baritone.

Oscar Seagle.
Thousand. Oscar

A 2487
10-in.
$1.00

Brighten the Corner Where You Are.
If Your Heert Keeps Right. (Ackley.)

Both by Homer A. Rodr-heaver, baritone.

Calling Thee. Contralto and baritone duet.
Transformed. Contralto and baritone duet.

Both by Virginia Asher and Homer Rodeheaver.

A 1990
10-in.
7 Sc

A 3340
10-in.
75c

Face to Faca. Henry Burr, tenor.

Palm Branches. Baritone and tenor duet.raim r>mtu и ■■- .■—

Hark! The Hereld Angels Sing. (Mendelssohn.)
Henry Burr, tenor. Organ accompaniment.

Tall Mother I'll Be There. Columbia Male Quartet

Holy City, The. Columbia Mixed uumtel.

A 256
10-ln.
75c

1 A 264
1 10-ln.

7 Sc

The Lost Chord.
Hymn, о ( the Old Church Choir.
There Is a Green Hill Far Away.

Columbia Stellar Quar
Реег.еяи Qi

Harry McCÍ

uartet.
less Quartet,

laskcy.

Л 57. 14
12-in.
$1.25

.U 1763
10-ln.
75c

I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say. Croxton. Ьаэз.1А1305
Wb-.i the Roll la Called Up Yonder. Peerleee 10-in.
gartet. J 75c

I Love to Tell the Story.
I Need Thee Every Hour.

Both by Archibald Brothers Quartet.

A 914
10-ln.
75c

In the Sweet Bye and Bye.
Onward, Christian Soldiers.

Both by Columbia Stellar Male Quartet.

Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
tenor.

Face to Face. (Johnson.)

I Л 2220
\ 10-in.
j 75c

"(Marsh.) Henry Burr, 1 A 2323
\ 10-in.

Henry Burr, tenor. J 75c

Our Biggest Sellers in

Sacred Music.

Where Is My Wandering Boy TonightT
Jesus, Lover of My Soul.

Both sung by Henry Burr, tenor.

Î A 2881
} lC-in.
] 75c

Л 2498
10-in.
7 Sc

My Mother's Songs.
One by One We're Passing Over.

Both sung by Win. McKwan, tenor.

Ohl Reign, Massa Jesus, Reign. ]A 2901
Most Done Traveling. I "J;*"*
Negro spirituals by Fiske University Jubilee | 75c
Singers. J

Lead, Kindly Light. Columbia Male

Just As I Am. (Gotze.) George AI<

Let the Lower Lights Be Burning.
Softly Now the Light of Day. (Got

Both by Chautauqua Preachers'

Love Divine, All Love Excelling.
boy ииргапи, and Reed Miller, tenor.

Holy City, The. Lawrence, boy soprano.

Meet Me on de Golden Shore.
Keep Those Golden Gates Wide Open.

Both by Harry C. Browne, baritone. *
Quartet. Banjo and orchestra accomp

My Mother's Prayer. (Weeden.)
Sometime We'll Understand. (Mi

Both sung by William MeEwan,

Nearer, My God, to Thee.)
(Mason.) Baritone,

'.et the Lower Lights
Burning. Harri ноп, ba
lone, and Anthony, tenor.)

For Record Cabinets

Sec Page 613.

20HS184—Order by catalog number 20H5184 and give selection number of each record. It is not necessary to write out the
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SACRED SELECTIONS—Continued

nd Nine. (Sankev.) Henry Burr, tenor.

)(t th. Life Lin.. (Uftord.) (Arr. by

M Henry Burr, tenor.

Chrirli.n Soldiers. Columbia Male

A 23 52

10-in.

75c

I Armi of J..us. Burr. -Organ ace.

A 244

10-ln.

75c

I Perishing.

f oi Prayer,

[snry Burr, tenor.

A 3385

10-in.

75c

is. (Waddington.)

(Ferry.)

matt Choristers of Chicago.

A 2466

10-in.

75c

Grsce. Henrv Burr, tenor.

■ You Want Ma to Go.

', tenor.

^1

t<

(Rounsefell.)

A 722

10-ln.

75c

Show Me How to Co. (Mary Baker) A 250

Weld, baritone. Organ ace. Y 10-in.

God, to Thee. Columbia Male Quartet. ) 75c

Lord.the Lord. (Bach.)

i (Tcbaikowsky.)

Piuii.-; Choristers of Chicago.

Els need o' Pi

1
A 2467

10-in.

75c

ayer.

jirituals by Oscar Seagle. baritone.

10-in.

$1.00

Sweet Spirit, Hoar My Prayer. (Wallace.) | A 793

Mrs. A. Stewart Holt, contralto. > 10-in.

The Roaary. Merle Tillotaon. contralto. ) 75c

Tell Mother I'll Be There.

Work for the Night la Coining.

Both by Earle F. Wilde, evangelist.

Throw Out the Life Line. Burr, tenor. A

What a Friend We Have in Jesus. (Converse.) 1

Stanley, baritone, and Burr, tenor.

When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder.

Softly and Tenderly.

Both by Earle F. Wilde, evangelist.

Ye Olden Yuletide Hymns. Part

Ye Olden Yuletide Hymns. Part

Both by Columbia Stellar Quartet.

INSTRUMENTAL.

Jesus, Lover of My Soul, and Rock

opp. Chimes sou

Christian Soldiers.

HowardJCop

Onward,

if Ages.

Kopp. Chimes.

A 2304

10-ln.

75c

Lead, Kindly Light- Chime

Rock of Ages. (Hastings.)

A 889

10-in.

75c

Photo i

TOSCHA SEIDEL. violinist.

Lost Chord, The.

Largo. (Handel.)

S

(Arthur Sullivan.)

Both by Gatty Sellars. Cathedral pipe organ.

My God,

The Last Hope.

to Thee. Creatore'a Band.

Prince's Symphony Orchestra.

A 6004

12-in.

tl.25

Safe in the Arms of Jesus. Chimes.

Saviour, Lead Me Lest I Stray. (Davis.)

Burr, tenor.

Henry

A 5881

12-in.

$1.25

A 239

10-in.

75c

Columbia

DoubleDisc Instrumental Selections
Columbia

DoubleDisc

Bands, Orchestras and Instrumental Solos, Duets, Trios and Quartets. .

• also selections listed under "Dance Music." Our dance list contains a great many fine instrumental selections by leading; orchestras and

ramentalists, and even though you may not care to dance to these records, sheer musical excellence makes them well worth owning.

feRsztime Band. Prince's Band. A 1126

Mocking Bird. Dolly Connolly.) 10-ln.

J 75c
~

i
tie March. (Boehme.)

lea. (March.) (Hadlcy.)

by Prince's Band.

A 2486

10-in.

75c

aion March. Prince's Band.

I March. Prince's Band.

A 2987

10-in.

75c

George Hamilton Green.

pRusse. (Franke.) G. H. Green.

Isolos. Orchestra accompaniment.

A 3317

10-in.

75c

Mgh. March. (Zimmermann.)

s Middies. (Torovsky. )

L S. Naval Academy Band.

1 A 3331

1 10-in.

J 75c

[Columbia Band.

I la the Old Town Tonight.

A 1933

Prince's! 10-in.

75c

Intro. "Old Folks at Home."

i Richardson, violinist. Piano ace.

A 2140

10-in.

75c

ot Race. March.

(Glogan.)

e's Band.

(Paull.)

» Brook, The. Descriptive.

ggss,

thy Prince's Orchestra.

I A 2848

10-in.

75c

ef Scotland. Orchestra bells solo by

award Kopp. xylophonist.

A 1738

10-in.

75c

huasndcry M

•«y March.

Wontbia Band

A 1687

10-in.

75c

I A 2903

1 10-in.

75c

"

Xylophone solo. A 3389

H.waiian Skies. Xylophone solo. 10-in.

Libouati. Orchestra accompaniment. J 75c

la RagtimeT

I dqets Marconi Brothers.

rOwa! Romance from "L Eclair.'

I Violin. Mute and harp.

if* Home. Violin, flute and harp.

A 3341

10-ln,

75c

■anois. (Kreisler.) Violin solo. Toach;

fcno accompaniment.

. March. (Prince.)

■aphony. (Haydn.)

's Orchestra.

A 1705

10-in.

75c

49449

12-in.

$1.50

I A 2998

10-in.

I 7Sc

boy Fred Van Eos.

ijb. Cm of the Ocean,

hd Banner. CArr. by Sousa.)

e's Band.

A 2983

10-ln.

75c

_JjUia Llllie. Bloom. (Thompson.)

rjj>« Moonlight. (Callcott.)

ctions. Gloria Trumpeters.toeclK

A 1991

10-in.

75c

A 2358

10-ln.

75c

I Care. Waltz. From "As You Were."

I by Sascha Jacobsen.

.) Columbia BancT

in the Mountains. Columbia Band

A 2912

10-in.

75c

Uls6r.lT WltJTThine Eyes.

Steads Among the Gold. (Danks.)

t W H. Squire. 'Cello solos. l'i-,\no ace.

"8 EilL Toscha Seidel. Violin solo.

ggasao accompaniment. (Single disc.)

A 75

10-in

75c

A 5832

12-in.

SI. 25

49526

12-in.

J1.50

Everybody's Doing

It Now. (Berlin.)

Guido Deiro. Ac

cordion solo.

Whipped Cream.

Fred Van Eps.

Banjo solo.

A 1294

10-ln.

75c

Sybil Sanderson

Pagan.

Whistling

Selections

Alice, Where Art Thou?)

(Aschez.) A 2919

Song Without Words. I 10-in.

(Chanson Sans Paroles.)] 75c

(Tschaikowsky.) Both by

Sybil Sanderson Fagan. J

Nightingale and the Frogs.

Sybil Sanderson Fagan.

Orch. accompaniment.

Whistling Rufus. Prince's

Orchestra. Incidental

whistling by Sybil San

derson Fagan.

A 2838

I 10-in.

Faughaballagh March.

Rakes of Mallow and Wearin' o' the Green.

Irish bagpipe solos. Pipe Major J. Starck.

A 1692

10-ln.

75c

Fireflies. (Lincke.)

Aloha Oe Waltsee.

Orchestra.

Prince's Orchestra.

(Hawaiian Melody.)

A 1239

Prince's 10-ln.

75c

Fourth of July 1880. Descriptive.

Fourth of July 1920. Descriptive.

Both by Columbia Band.

A 2936

10-ln.

75c

Happy Days In Dixie. Incidental chorus by Peerless] A 2900

Quartet. Prince's Orchestra. 1 10-in.

Smoky Mokes. Prince's Orchestra. 75c

Herd Girl's Dream. (Labitzky.) Slell, Lufsky and

Surth. Violin, flute and harp.

Paraphrase on Pie Lorelei. Prince's Orchestra

High' School Cadets' March. (Sousa.)

Marche Lorraine. (Ganne.)

Both played by Prince's Band.

1A 1157

10-in.

75c

Hilda's Wedding. (Armstrong.)

A Slippery Place. (Comic Rag.)

Both by Naval Reserve Band

Home, Sweet Home, the World Over.

War Songs of the Boy. in Blue. (Laurendeau.)

Both by Remington Typewriter Co. Band.

A 5413

12-in.

$1.25

A 2627

10-in.

75c

A 5509

12-in.

11.25

Humming. (Ijreau and Henderson.), 1 A 3399

Darling. (Schonberg.) . f 10-ln.

Violin solos by Eddie Brown. Piano accompaniment. J $1.00

Hungarian Fantasy. Parts 1 and II. Piano solosjA 611S

by Percy Grainger. Orchestra accompaniment. } 12-in.
1 $1.50

Frn Forever Blowing Bubbles. (Kenbrovin and) 78798

Kellette.) Violin solo. Toscha Seidel. Piano 10-in.

accompaniment. (Single disc.) J $1.00

In a Monastery Garden. Columbia Symphony Or-

chestra and Male Chorus. (With bird voices by

Sybil Sanderson Fagan.)

Sonata. Opus 31, No. 3. Minuet. (Beethoven.)

Columbia Symphony Orchestra.

Jack Tar March. (Sousa.) Prince's Band. ) A 2398

Naval Reserve March. (Sousa.) Intro. "Blue 10-in.

Ridge." Prince's Band. J 75c

A 5952

12-in.

$1.25

Jolly Coppersmith. (Descriptive.) With vocal

quartet and chorus. Prince'B Orchestra.

Dance of the Bear. From "Carnival Prince." (El

Principe Carnival.) Prince's Orchestra.

Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight.

Fancy You Fancyin' Me.

Both by Edna VVhite Trumpet Quartet. Orch. ace.

Kathleen Mavourneen. (Crouch.) 'Cello solo by 791 S4

Pablo Casals. Orchestra accompaniment. 10-ln.

(Single cHsc.) J $1-00

A 2130

10-in.

75c

A 253S

10-ln.

75c

Kiddles' Christmas Frolic Part I—Morning. 1A 2800

Kiddies' Christmas Frolic. Part II—Evening. ) 10-in.

Descriptiae selections by Columbia Orchestra. _ ) 7Sc

(Herbert.)

Love, Here le My Heart. (Silesu.)

Kiss Me Again,

ove. Here le M^ ..

Saxophone solos by Fred H. Brown.

1 A 2320

10-in.

J 75c

Les Millions d'Arlequln. Serenade. (Drlgo.)

Indian Lament in G Minor. (Dvorak.)

Both by Kathleen Parlow, violinist.

1 A 5798

'; 12-in.

I $1.50

Les Millions d'Arlequln. Serenade. (Drigo.)

Souvenir. (Drdla.)

Violin solos by Sascha Jacobsen. Piano ace.

A 2779

10-in.

$1.00

Lucia dl Lammermoor. Sextet. (Donizetti.)

Rigoletto. Quartet. (Verdi.)

Both by Prince's Band.

1 A 6031

12-in.

. $1.2S

Manhattan Beech March. (Sousa.)

Columbia Craphophone Co. March. (Burton.)

Both played by Prince's Band.

Massa's in de Cold, Cold Ground.

Darling Nellie Gray. (Hanby.)

Both by Taylor Trio. Piano, violin and 'cello-

Midnight Fire Alarm. Descriptive galop. Prince's

Orchestra.

The Burning of Rome. Descriptive march and two-

step. Columbia Band

Mocking Bird, The. (Variations.)

Good-Bye, Sweetheart, Good-Bye.

Violin solos by George Stcll.

(Variations.)

Naomi. Waltz. (Kopp.)

Dainty Ann. Gavotte.

Bell solos by Howard Kopp

A 2455

10-in.

7Sc

A 1934

10-in.

75c

A 2960

10-ln.

75c

A 2454

10-ln.

75c

A 2956

10-in.

75c

Rosary, The. (Ncvin.)

" Hear You Calling Me.

Revillon Trio.

(Marshall.) Stell, Taylor

and Berge.

Both 'cello, violin and piano trios.

Silver Thread. Among the Gold. (Danks.)

Sweetest Story Ever Told, The. (Stults.)

Cornet solos by Vincent Buono.

Somewhere a Voice Is Calling. (Tate.)

The Sunshine of Your Smile. (Ray.)

Saxophone solos by Fred Allen.

Ster Spangled Banner and America.

American Patrol.

Both by Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

Sweet Genevieve. (Tucker.)

Silver Threads Among the Gold. (Danks.)

Both by Taylor Trio. Violin, 'cello and piano.

Tales of Hoffman. Barcarolle.

Melody in F. (Rubinstein.)

Both violin S0I03 by Mery Zentay.

(Radiant Night.)

A 1815

10-in.

75c

A 1280

10-in.

75c

A 2099

10-in.

75c

A 5977

12-in.

$1.50

A 2089

10-ln.

75c

Thais. Meditation. (Massenet.) Saxophone.

Ave Maria. (Gounod.) Saxophone solo.

Both by Clyde Doerr. of Hickman's Orchestra.

A 2503

10-in.

75c

Thousand and One Nights. (Strauss.)

Voci di Prlmavera. (Voices of Spring.) (Strauss.)

Both by Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

Traumerei. (Schumann.) Violin solo. Toscha

Seidel.

(Single disc.)

U. S. Army Bugle Calls.

Tambour der Garde Overture. Columbia Orchestra.

V.lse Caprice. (Rubinstein.) "

Polonaise in A Major. Op. 40. No. 1.

Both by Josef Hotmann. pianist.

(Chopin.)

Washington Grays March. (Grafulla.)

National Embl.m March. (Bagley.)

Both played by Prince's Band.

When the Midnight Choo Choo Leavee for Ala-

bam*. Accordion solo. Pietro Deiro.

Row, Row, Row. Accordion solo. Pietro Peiro.

When You and I Were Young, Maggie.

Bring Back My Bonnie to Me.

Both by Taylor Trio. Violin, cello and piano.

A 3321

10-in.

75c

A 6005

12-in.

$1.50

77899

10-in.

$1.00

A 886

10-in.

75c

A 5419

12-in.

$1.50

A 102S

10-in.

75c

A 1323

10-in.

75c

Where the Laay'Mi.sissippi Mows.

I Lost My Heart to You.

Violin solos by Sascha Jacobsen. Piano ace.

A 1996

10-in.

75c

William Tell Overture. Part 1.

William Tell Overture. Part 2.

Both by Columbia Orchestra.

(Rossini.)

(Rossini.)

A 3419

10-in.

75c

William Tell Overture. Part 3.

William Tell Overture. Part 4.

Both by Columbia Orchestra.

(Rossini.)

(Rossini.)

A^129

12-in.

$1.25

A 6130

12-in.

$1.25

(Continued on next pae«.)

20H5184—Order
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Columbia Recon

Hawaiian Selecií

Aloha Оe. Instrumental. With tenor tola and'

chorue.
Hawaiian Medley. Instrumental.

Both by Toots Рака Hawaiian Co.
Âloha Oe. Prince'» Orchestra, with trio of women's

voices.
The Golden Ring. Columbia Ladies' Quartet.

A 1616
10-in.
75c

Х7Й7
10-in.
75c

gniiiiiiiitiiiiiHuiiiiiiiiiiuuiiuiiiiiiuiiuiiuiiiiiuiiuniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuii
I BEAUTIFUL OHIO. Waltx. 1A 2743 S

= TILL WE MEET AGAIN Waltz. } 10-in =
= Both by Kaialuki Hawaiian Orchestra. J 75c ' s

I The Kaialuki Hawaiian Orchestra is unquestionably I

I a perfect Hawaiian ensemble. While keeping all the I

I sweetness of the singing strings in their music, they I

I give also a volume rarely equaled in Hawaiian records. I

= These two waltz selections are sure to meet your favor i

I —the singing melodies, the throbbing, rippling accom- 1

§ paniments and the splendid tone volume combine to 5

| make them of commanding interest

Hawaiian Dreama. (Marplc.)
Lelía, Pasillo Waltsee. (Galimarjy.)
Louise and Ferera. Hawaiian guitar duets.

1 A 2311
10-in.

J 75c

Hawaiian Echoe«. Intro. "Ka Mala О К» Maoli,
"Pua He-i." "Kuu Pua Rose Lanl, Alona Oe,
"Ua Like No a Like." "Kuu Ipo." One-Step.

Smiles, Then Kisses. (Anclifle.) WalU.
Both by Louise. Ferera and Greenue.
Hawaiian guitars and ukulele trio-

Hawaiian Medley. Intro. "Moanalua Hula, Maun
awili." " Meleana." Louise and Ferera.

Pua Mohala. H. N. Clark, tenor, and Hawaiian
Octet. Guitar and ukulele accoi

A 2368
10-in.
75c

A 1993
10-in.
75c

Hawaiian Melodies. Medley oí. "One-Two-
Three," " Halona," "Sweet Lee Mamo." WalU. A 2200

Kaul Kahio Medley. "Ainahau," " Kuwiliwili 10-in.
Iho au." "Ua Hiki No Mean." Fox Trot. 75e
Both by Biltmore Kaialuki Hawaiian Orchestra..

iliiiiinniililiiiaiiiiiuiiiiiitiniiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilliliiiiilllllllllllllilllliiiillHlillniiiiillilllllllliii
= HONOLULU BAY. 1A 3316 Ê
= ROMOLA. I 10-in S
= Hawaiian guitar duets by Frank Ferera andf 75c 2
= Anthony Franchini.
I Sometimes on one of your quiet evenings at home, s
§ you have probably felt you would like something I
S musically different. You can have it in the drowsy, I

= voluptuous music of Hawaii, with its subtle appeal. |
I The lure of Hawaiian music is well nigh irresistible. 5
= Ferera and Franchini are masters of the Hawaiian I

s guitar. They draw from the strings all the humor i
I and pathos, all the laughter and tears that lie in every =

I Hawaiian melody.
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiNiiniiiiinniiiuimniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiTiiiin}

• of Walkikl.My Ro
Hello, Aloha, Hello I

Both with orchestra and Hawaiian guitar*.

Campbell and Burr.
Campbell and Burr.

UalCiksTrioaLlke. (Constancy.) Vocal.
Both by Toots Рака Hawaiian Company.

On the Beach at Waikiki.
Hapa Haole Hule Cirl.
Louise and Ferera. Guitar duets

(KaUimai.)

Palakiki Blues.
Pua Carnation. (Carnation Flower.)

will Wai." (Surging Waters.)
Guitar duets. Louise and Ferera.

Somewhere In Hawaii.
Arabian Dreama. Both guitar, banjo and

trios. Louise. Ferera and Grecnus.

Columbia

DoubleDisc

Hawaiian Waltzes, Medley of. A 1814
10-in.
75c

My Old Kentucky Home. (Foster.)
Louise and Ferera. Guitar diets.

Hilo. Hawaiian March. Irène West Royal Hawaiian

Troupe.

A 1812
10-ln.
75cKahale March. Palle К. Lua and David К. КаШ.

Hawaiian guitar duet.

We Pay all PostageExpress

Charts - Columbia Records

Honolulu Rag.
Kaiwi Walts. (Kalwi.)
Guitar duets by Lua and Kaili.

A 1861
10-ln.
75c

Kilim. Waltx. A 1874
10-ln.Hawaiian Hotel. (Nainaa.)

Lua and Kaili. Hawaiian guitar duets. 75c

Long Ago. Kerera and:Franchml
Hunika. Ferera and FranchinL
Hawaiian guitar duets.

A 2956
10-ln.
75c

Missouri Welti, The. A 2450
10-ln.
75c

Little Alabama Coon. Intro. "Old Blade Joe."
Both by Louise. Ferera and Greenue. Hawaiian

My Hawaii, You're Calling Mo. (Lewis.)
Oh, Sole Mio 1 (My Sun.) (Dl Capua.)

guitars and ukulele.
A 2509
10-ln.
75cBoth by Louise, Ferera and Grcenus. Hawaiian

guitar, banjo nd ukulele trio.

Songa From Hawaii. Intro. "Maui Girl."
Medley. Guitar duet. Louise and Ferera.

Hawaiian-Portuguese Tango. Louise, Fer
Kainoa. Guitar and ukulele trio.

111Ш1ШШШ11ИП11 Hill!

I THAT NAUGHTY WALTZ.
= PENSACOLA WALTZ,
g Hawaiian guitar duets by Frank
s Anthony Franchini.

5 The music of Hawaii has a lasting

I musical affections of America. The me

I of the small guitar has a sweetness aJl its (
I and Franchini are probably the two best J
s ponente of the music of the Pacific is"
= rendering of these beautiful and eztr
I waltz melodies makes this record an instr
i that ig a worthy addition to any record <
5iimiiiiimnmi[iiiiiiHiiii[iiiniiiMiHiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiHiuMmuuy«

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. Waltx. Intro. 4
ona."

Hawaiian Night*. Waltz.
Both by Kalaluld Hawaiian Orchestra.

Wailana Waltz.
Hawaiian Medley,
Louise and Ferera

(Droway Watera.)
Two-Step.
Hawaiian guitar duets.

Walu Lulilul. Louise, Ferera and Kainoa.
and ukulele trio.

Kalaluhi'a Hawaiian Medley of Hulaa.
"My Honolulu Tom Boy." "My Honolulu
Girl," "On the Beach at Waikiki." M

Biltmore Kaialuki Hawaiian Orchestra.

L Gc

¡ida i
Wafflj

orous Vaudeville

UNCLE JOSH (CAL STEWART).

Uncle Josh at the Roller Rink.

Uncle Josh Hes His Photo Taken.

1 A 1715
t 10-ln.
1 75c

Uncía Josl
Wedding о b. }l?¿in.

)A 1717

Mr. and

Uncle Josh and the Billlken.

Uncle Josh's Barn Dane*.

1A 697
\ 10-ln.
J 75c

Uncle Josh in a Cafeteria.

Uncle Josh and the Sailor.

1A 2854
} 10-in.
j 75c

Christmas Time at Pumpkin Center.
Evening Time at Pumpkin Center.
Cal Stewart, Ada Jones and Peerless Quartet.

Jim Lawaon'a Hogs.

Mocking Bird Medley. Columbia Male Trio.

'Possum Supper at the Darktown Church,
Cal Stewart and Company.

Among the Sugar Cane. Collins and Harlan

1A 27
} 10-1
J 75.

2789
In.

75c

A 392
10-ln.
75c

Doawn i

Ticklish Ruben.

I Laughed at the Wrong Time,

1 A 5098
} 12-ln.
i $1.25

A 2923
10-ln.
75c

Moving Pictures at Pumpkin Center.
War Talk at Pumpkin Center. Song at finish,
"Goshl 1 Wish I Was a Belgian."

Uncle Josh Invites City Folks to Visit Him on

Two' RubeTin an Eating House. (Stanley.) Stanley,
baritone, and Harlan, tenor.

A 1797
10-in.
75c

A 391
10-ln.
75c

County Fair at Pumpkin Center.

Jim Lawson's Hogs.

A 2947
10-ln.
75c

Uncle Josh at the Bughouse.

Uncle Josh and the Labor Union.

!A 1743
10-ln.
75c

Uncle Josh Takes the Census. 1 A 2962
Uncle Josh at a Meeting of the School house , 10-in.

Directora. J 75c

Uncle Josh and the Insurance Company.

Uncle Josh on an Automobile.

1 A 865
\ lO-in.
J 75c

Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy on
York. Mr. and Mrs. Cal Stewart.

Uncle Josh at the Opera.

a Visit to New Л 1
10

. 7!

1742
In.

75c

RECITATIONS.

An Old Sweetheart of Mine. (Riley.)
Me en' Jim.

Recitations by Harry E. Humphrey.

A 1489
10-ln.
75c

Paul Revere's Ride. Harry E. Humphrey.
Sheridan's Ride. Edgar L. Davenport.
Dramatic recitations. ,

MISCELLANEOUS.
All with orchestra accompaniment unless otherwise

A 5970
12-in.
$1.25

Arkanaew Traveler. Talking.
Honey, Won't You Love Me Like You Used To?

Collins, baritone, and Harlan, tenor.
Back Home on the Farm.
Fishing and Drinking.
Both by Golden and HuKhes.

Bake Dat Chicken Pie. Collinsпаке ubi i.ni»m sib. vuui
The Preacher and the Bear.

tone.
Casey's Description of Hi. Fight.
Casey Taking the Censúa.
Comedy monologues. Michael G

„ and Harlan.
Arthur СоШпв, bari-

Come, Join in Our Laughter.
prano, and A. H. Weston. Laug

He Laugh, and So Do I. AI H.
Laughing solo.

._ Young, so-
_ duet.
eaton. baritone.

Laughing ado
Dark. ее' Schooldays. Golden аш! Hughes.
Minatrela. Intro. " Carrie From Caroline," "Happy
Paya in Dixie.''

Flanagan on a Farm. Vaudeville sketch. (Porter,)
Steve Porter.

Down on the Farm. Columbia Male Quartet

The Head Walter and the Colored Social Club
No Newa, or, What Killed the Dog. (WiUs.)
Darky atoriea by Nat. M. Willi

A' Matrimonial
the Bee." G<

The Bell Boya.

Mí* -Up. Intro. "The Nigger and
the Bee." Golden and Hughei

Golden and tlughea

Minatrela. Intro.
My Rosy Rambler/

My Uncle'a Farm.

Linder Green." "Fly. Fly. Ply.'

Golden and Hughes.

stated.

A 405
10-in.
75c

A~2859
10-in.
75c

A 2290
10-ln.
75c

Л laos
10-ln.
75c

A 2532
10-in.
75c

A 5251
12-in,
51.25
A 3 5.i
10-in.
75c

A 1765
10-ln.
75c

A »74
10-in.
75c

УГ5173
12-ln.
11.25

Turkey in the Straw. Billy Golden.
Whistling Pete. Billy Golden and Joe
Comedy sketch.

Uncle Zed and Hi. ГЯЭЕ
Uncle Zed Buys a Graphophone.

Descriptive monologues by Charlea Roea

BERT WILLIAMS—Black Faoe

Elder Eatmore's Sermon on Throwing

Elder Eatmore's Sermon on Generoelty.

Ten Little Bottles.

Unlucky Blues.

I Want to Know Where Tostl Went When I
Good-Bye.

Get Up.

Save a Little Dram for Me.

Lonesome Alimony 1ome Alimony Blues.

era (It's Your Move Now),
orry 1 Ain't Got It; You Could

Check.
I'm So..,
Had It Blue

My Last Dollar.

I'm Gonna Quit Saturday.

JULIAN ROSE—Con

Levinsky at the Wedding.

Levinsky et the Wedding.

Part I.

Part Ц. (Rose.)

Levinsky at the Wedding. Paît HI. (Rose.)

Levinsky at the Wedding. Part IV. I

JOE HAYMAN—Comedian— (

Cohen on the Telephone.
Heppy Tho' Married. Comedy x
Duprez. .

Cohen Telephones From Brighton. Joe НАЛ

and Company.
Cohen Telephones the Health Department.

Cohen at the Real Estate Office.

Cohen Calls His Tailor on the 'Phon

For Record

Cabinet See

Page 613
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ihimbiaRecords

ance Music
See Also Dance Records Under Hawaiian Selections.

<UV1^

(Firrw.ll to Thw). Waltz.

n. One-Stro.

retaeaod While Marimba Band.

A 2136

10-ln.

75c

Uit. Waltz. Intro. "Waltz Entrancing,"

Divine." "Thy Heart My Prize," "One in

of Love," "Pretty Edelweiss."

■d the Wren, The. Waltz.

Pnnce'a Orchestra.

A 5788

12 -in.

$1.25

■Inti. Violin and piano.

' >pl Barbecue. One-Step.

>lin and piano.

iipr'

Vloli

Jockers

A 5609

12-in.

SI. 25

knnezzo Two-Step. Columbia Band.

■Utm Columbia Band. Bell effect.

A 120

10-ln.

75c

Dixie? Intro. "You'll Be There,"]

■Long, Long Trail," "Little Gray Mother."

Pnnce'a Band.

iTooUle. One-Step. Prince's Band.

Waltz.

iRoie. Medley Waltz.

:'s Orchestra.

A 6081

12-in.

SI. 25

Hand That Rocked My Cradle Rules My Heart.1 A 6126

Medley Fox Trot. Prince's Dance Orchestra. 1 12-in.

Whoa, January. Medley One-Step. Prince's) $1.25

Dance Orchestra.

Hawaiian Butterfly. Intro. "Everybody Loves
•Jazz' Band." Fox Trot. Prince's Band.

Hong Kong. "Jazz" One-Step. Prince's Band.

Hawaiian Nights. Waltzes. Prince's Orchestra. 1 A 59'

Memories. Intro. "You Made the World for Me."f 12-ii

J $1.2Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

t] A 59

I2-i

J $1.:

Hawaiian Smiles. Waltz. Incidental Whistling.] A 2760

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra. > 10-ln.

Wild Honey. Fox Trot. Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orch.J 75c

Hawaiian Twilight. Intro. " Myra," " Home Again."

On Pensacola Bay. Intro. "The Last Waltz I Hadl 12-in.

With You," "Cuddling Arms.'

Medley Waltzes played by Columbia Orchestra.

$1.25

Hesitating Blues, The. Fox Trot.

St. Louis Blues. Fox Trot.

Both played by Prince's Band.

A 5772

12-in.

$1.25

Homesickness Blues. Fox Trot.

Florida Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Prince's Band.

1 A 5920

, 12-in.

J $1.25

How 'Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on the FarmTl

Medley One-Step. Incidental chorus by Billy Murray. A 61 08

Mammy o* Mine. Medley Fox Trot. Incidental! 12-in.

chorus by Premier American Quartet. $1.2S

Both by Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

Rag Two-Step.

Vbpbonist.

i Men. Van Eps,

A 1118

111 -in.

75c

bWaltz. 1

Hoffmen. Barcarolle. A 5966

Night.) } 12-in.

| Cincinnati Symphony I $1.50

•as. Fox Trot. Guido

Guido Deiro.

A 2969

10-ln.

75c

Rues. Jazz Fox Trot.

Fox Trot.

n's Original Jazz

A 26S2

10- in.

75c

One-Step.

Fox Trot,

■bao duets. Kopp and

A 2241

10-ln.

75c

(Step.

. For Trot.

^gfr**"m's Orchestra,

1A 2(

J 10-

■J 75

2858

in.

►•Trot. A 3349

■pa Trot. 10-ln.

Bcrsl Lopez Orchestra. 75c

■bnihine. Medley

pudental chorus by

Mod Burr. Prince's A 6137

trsl Was Mary. Med-

12-in.

rinadental chorus by

$1.25

■es. Prince's Orch.

The Season's Biggest Dance Hits

(See also Hat on page 5S4.)

Birds of a Fern ther. Intro. "I've Got

the Joys." Manhattan Orchestra.

Gypsy Blues. Intro. "Love Will Find

a Way." The Happy Six.

Medley For Trots.

Blue Danube Blues. Fox Trot.

Ka-Lu-A. Intro. fl "Didn't Yon

Believe." Medley Fox Trot.

Selections from **Good Morning,

Dearie," played by Knickerbocker

Orchestra.

Cherie. Intro. "You'll Get Nothing

From Me."

I'm Nobody's Baby. Intro. "SnuRgle."

Medley Fox Trots by T he Happy S i

Feather Your Nest. Intro. "A Young

Man's Fancy."

Grieving for You. Intro. "Rose of

My Heart."

Medley Fox Trots by The Happy Six

Margie, tor Trot.

Broadway Rose. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band-

Moonlight. Intro. ' ' B ring Back My

Love Dreams." The Happy Six.

Rebecca (Came Back From Mecca).

Intro. What Could Be Sweeter."

Yerkes* Jazarimba Orchestra.

Both Medlar For Trots. ^_

A 3514

10-in.

75c

A 3516

10-in.

75c

A~3410

10-in.

75c

A 3345

10-in.

75c

A 3351

10-in.

75c

A 3404

10-in.

75c

One Kiss. Intro. -'Idol Mine." Med-

ley Fox Trot. The Happy Six.

All by Myself. Fox Trot. Ted Lewis

Jazz Band.

A 3434

10-in.

75c

Some Little Bird. For Trot. Coon-

Sanders Novelty Orchestra.

Mon Homme (My Man). Fox Trot.

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

A 3403

10-in.

75c

Sweet Lady. From "Tangerine."'

Intro. "Vamping Rose." For Trot.

Columbia Dance Orchestra.

South Sea Isles. Intro. "She's Just a

Baby." From George White's

"Scandals of 1921." Fox Trot. The

Happy Six.

A 3467

10-in.

75c

Tuck Me to Sleep (In My Old Ken

tucky Home).

Wabash. Blues.

F6x Trots played by TheColumbians

A 3497

10-ln.

75c

Wang Wang Blues. Fox Trot.

Home Again Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band.

1 A 3464

> 10-in.

j 75c

April Showers. For Trot.

June Moon. Fox Trot.

Both by Eddie Elkins' Orchestra.

1 A 3515

!■ 10-ln.

1 75c

I Ain't Gonna Give Nobody None!

o' This Jellyrotl. Medley Fox A 2818

Trot. \ 10-ln.

Hello, Hello. One-Step. 75c

Both by Sweatinan's Jazz Band.)

If You Could Care. Medley

Waltz. Incidental chorus by

Henry Burr.

On Miami Share. Medley Waltz.

Both by Prince's Dance Orchestra.

A 6144

12-in.

$1.25

I'll Say She Does. Fox Trot. 1A 2752

Lucille. Fox Trot. 10-ln.

Both by Sweatman's Original Jazz 76c

Band.

I'll See You in C-U-B-A. Fox Trot.

The Moon Shines on the Moon

shine. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band.

I Lost You. For Trot.

Yokohama Lullaby. Intro. "Ken

tucky." Medley Fox Trot.

Both by The Happy Six.

I Love You, Sunday. Fox Trot.

The Hula Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis' Jazz Band.

r Prince's Orchestra.

wder. Two-Step. Ossman-Dud ley

l mandolin, harp-guitar,

larch. V. L. Ossmann, banjoiat.

1 A 6019

} 12-ln.

$1.25

lineman. MlecOey For Trot.

: for the Girls. Medley One-Step.

»'■ Band.

A 220

10-in.

75c

utx. 1'rince's Band.

• I'm Through.

c's Band.

A 6008

12-in.

$1.25

sou From Hong Kong).

[Trots by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

!A 5634

12-in.

$1.25

A 27*30

10-in.

75c

_> Medley. Intro. "Toreador Song,"

'Sally in Our Alley," "Anvil Chorus,"

' ' No. 2," "Funiculi Funicula,"

>dueta by Jockers Brothers.

A 5695

12-in.

$1.25

Fox Trot. Intro. "When Alexander] A 2982

Art Hickman's Orchestra. I 10-in.

Song Fox Trot. Incidental singing [ 75c

limit. Art Hickman's Orchestra.

.Fox Trot.

Waltz.

Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchea-

**T 'Bout the Dog-gone Blues, but

For Trot.

Fox Trot. (Hess.)

jUnan'B Original Jazz Band.

A 2851

10-in.

75c

A Z548

10-in.

75c

■yCal. Medley Fox Trot.

"and. Medley Fur Trot.

x's Orchestra.

A 5957

12-in.

$1.25

g's College Inn Orchestra.

Behind the Gun. The. Waltz,

featucky Dreams. Waltz.

ferkea' Jazarimba Orchestra.

J Morning, Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip. Med-

r Fox Trot.

A Little Bit of Sunshine.

Medley One-Step. Accor

dion trios. Mar

coni Bros.

Gypsy Moon. For

Trot.

Fair One. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis'

Jayz Band.

A 3307

10-ln.

7Sc

A 6092

12-ln.

$1.25

A 6054

12-in.

$1.25

A 2998

10-in.

7Sc

Hold Me. Medley Fox Trot. With Incidental piano

duet.

Dance It With Me Again. One-Step.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

I'm Always Chasing Rainbows.

From "Oh, Look," Medley Fox

Trot.

Oh ! Frenchy. Medley One-Step.

Band. „__^__,

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles.

That Tumble Down Shack in

Athlone.

Medley Waltzes played by Col

umbia Orchestra.

A 2899

10-in.

75c

The Famous Hickman Dance Records

At an expense perhaps never before paid for such a feat,

Hickman's entire orchestra was brought across the con

tinent from San Francisco to New York to make Columhia

Records. New York's reception to Hickman and his

wizards of jazz was so instant and so enthusiastic that

Hickman's Orchestra is now known as one of the country's

best dispensers of syncopated melody. There is nothing

just like their records. The jazz is there, and there is

music, too. They arc delightful to Usten to, and there is a

sort of refined riotousness in them that gets under your

skin and runs clear down into your feet. When Hickman

and his boys take hold of a tunc, it's all over with you—

you simply have to dance!

We list some of their exclusive Columbia records below;

others will be found throughout our dance list.

June. Fox Trot. Intro. "Look What You've Done

With Your Dog-gone Dangerous Eye..." Art

Hickman's Orchestra.

A 3343

10-in.

75cHonolulu Eyes. Medley Waltz. Intro. "The Rose

I Call Sweetheart." Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Darling, box 1 rot. Intro. "1,-ove Flower."

Missy. Fox Trot. Intro. "Bamboola."

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 3334

10-in.

75c

Any Time, Any Day, Anywhere. Fox Trot.

You and I. Fox Trot.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 3325

10-in.

7Sc

Japanese Sandman. Fox Trot. Intro. "Avalon."

Avalon. Fox Trot. Intro. "Japanese Sandman."

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 3322

10-in.

75c

Tell Me, Little Gypsy. Fox Trot. Intro. "Bells"

from "Ziegfeld Follies." Hickman's Orchestra.

A 2972

10-ln.

75cLa Veeda. Fox Trot. Art Hickman's Orchestra.

My Baby's Arms. For Trot.

On the Streets of Cairo. One-Step.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 2811

10-in.

Young Man's Fancy, A. Fox Trot. (Music Box

75c

Song.) Art Hickman's Orchestra,

In the Gloaming. Waltz. Hickman's Orchestra.

A 2970

10-in.

75c

Hesitating Blues, The. Medlev Fox Trot.

Those Draftin' Blues. Medley Fox Trot.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 2813

10-tn.

75c

PfRHV. Fox Trot. A 2812

10-in.Tell Me Why. Fox Trot.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra. 75c

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles. Waltz. Incidental'

chorus by Campbell and Burr.

Be.utlful Ohio Blues. One-Step.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

Indiana. One-Step.

Darklown Strutters' Ball. Fox Trot.

Both by Original Dixieland Jazz Band.

A 2927

10-in.

75c

A 338.

10-in.

75c

A 3306

10-in.

75c

A 6064

12-ln.

51.25

A 6104

12-ln.

51.25

A 2784

10-ln.

75c

A 2297

10-in.

75c

Indianola. Fox Trot. Prince's Band.

Remlck Medley One-Step. Intro. "Sweet Little

Buttercup." "So. This Is Dixie," "Way Down

There." 'Mammy Jinny's Hall of Fame."

Prince's Band.

A 6018

12-ln.

51.25

I Never Knew (1 Could Love Anybody Like I'm'

Loving You). Intro. " Marimba."

Look for the Silver Lining. Intro. "Whip-Poor

Will" from " Sally."

Medley Fox Trots by Vernon Country Club Band.

A 337S

10-ln.

75c

In Sweet September. Fox Trot. Intro. "Jean."'

Paul Biesc Trio. Saxophone, banjo and piano.

t Sug.r Babe. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.S»f

A 29S9

10-in.

75c

In the Land of Rice and Tea. Fox Trot. Paul

Biese Trio.

Idol Eyes. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Saxophone, banjo and piano trios.

Isle d' Amour. Waltz. Prince's Band.

Dreaming. Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

A 2975

10-in.

75c

1 A 5S2S

12-in.

$1.25

It Cets Them All. Fox Trot. Intro. "Spain."

No One But You. One-Step.

Both by Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra.

1A 2719

\ 10-in.

J 75c

I Want • D.ddy Who Will Rock Me to Sleep.

Medley Fox Trot. Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra.

I Might Be Your Once-ln-a-While. Medley Fox

Trot. Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

A 2840

10-in.

75c

Ja-D.l (Jii-De, Je-Da, Jing, Jing!) Jazz Fox Trot.

Rainy Day Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Sweatman's Original Jazz Band.

A 2707

10-in.

75c

Just Snap Your Fingers at Care. F<

Oh. My Goodness I Fox Trot.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

1 A 3337

10-ln.

75c

Let the Rest of the World Go By.

The Love Boat.

Medley Waltzes by Prince's Dance Orchestra.

)A 6165

r 12-in.

J 51.25

Livery Stable Blues. Fox Trot.

That "Jazz" Dance. One-Step.

Both by Handy's "Jazz" Orchestra.

1A 2419

} 10-in.

J 75c

{Continued on next page.)
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Columbia Record
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DANCE MUSIC—Continued

Pretty Girl Is Like a. Melody, A. Intro.

"Mandy." Fox Trot. The Happy Six.

And He'd Say Oo-La L« I Wee-Wee. Medley

One-Step. Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

Railroad Blues. Fox Trot. Yerkes' Southern Five.'

Shake Your Little Shoulder. Medley Fox Trot.

The Happy Six.

A CI 23

12-in.

$1.25

A 2929

10-in.

75c

Love Neat, The. Medley Fox Trot. Intro. "Mary,"

from "Mary." Art Hickman's Orchestra.

Sons of the Orient. Fox Trot. Art Hickman's

Orchestra.

A 295S

10-in.

75c

Madelon (I'll Be True to the Whole ReximentJ.l

Medley One-Step. Columbia Band and Peerless A 6096

Quartet f 12-in.

In the Land of Beginning Again. Medley Fox Trot. I »1.25

Columbia Band. J

lainbow Girl. Medley, Waltz,

nytime. Medley Waltz.

Both by Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

A 6061

12-in.

11.25

Rainbow of My Praams. Fox Trot.

Burmese Belles. One-Step.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

A 2841

10-in.

75c

Remember Me. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Happy Hottentot. Song Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio

and Frank Crumit.

Rockaway Baby. Intro. "Sometime You'll Know."

By the Pyramids.

Fox Trots by the Happy Six. ■

Rose of Bebylon. Fox Trot.

That Moanin' Melody. Fox Trot.

Both by Paul Biese Trio. Saxophone, banjo and

piano. "

Sally Down Our Alley. Medley Fox Trot

They Go Wild, Simply Wild, Oyer Me.

Violin and piano duets. Jockers Bros.

One-Step.

A 3359

10-in.

75c

A 3314

10-in.

76c

A 2999

10-in.

7Sc

A 6016

12-in.

J1.25

Smiles. Medley Fox Trot. Prince's Band.

When You Coma Back, and You Will Come Back

Medley One-Step. Prince's Band.

Smiles, Then Kisses. Waltz.

Old Timers' Welti.

Both played by Prince's Orchestra.

Somebody. One-Step. Intro. "Just for Todayj

Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Susan. Fox Trot. Intro. "Till the Seraaee

Runs Dry." Prince's Dance Orchestra.

Somehow. Fox Trot. Ted Lewis' Jai* Band.

I Know Why. Medley Fox Trot. Intro. " My (

Dreams." Morrison's Jazz Orchestra-

Southern Nights. Waltz. Prince's Orche-str

Sing Me Love's Lullaby. Intro. "Celeste

Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

CoTSwanee. Vedley One-St ep.

Mystery, aiedley Fox Trot

cidental chorus by Jack Kaufman, tenor

urobia Dance uA

The Happy Six. aj

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight- Medley Waltz.

A Night in Italy. Medley Waltz.

Both by Columbia Orchestra.

Sweethearts. Intro. "Absence." Medley Fox 1

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

All for You. Intro. "Broken Moon-

Fox Trot. The Happy Six.

Mama's Blues. Medley Fox Trot.

Violin and piano. lockers Bros.

Some Shape. One-Step. Jockers

Brothers.

A 6066

12-in.

11.25

Mammy's Lullaby. Waltz. The]

Happy Six. A 2747

The Red Lantern. Medley Fox \ 10-in.

Trot. Waldorf-Astoria Dance I 75c

Orchestra. )

Manyana. Fox Trot. 1 A 2963

Happy. Medley One-Step. Intro. 1 10-in.

"Say, 'Yes'." f 75c

Both by Prince's Dance Orchestra. ]

Marion (You'll Soon Be Marryin'

My Man. From "Midnight Frol

ics of 1920." ..„_..

Medley Fox Trots by Yerkes'

Jazarimba Orchestra.

A 6166

12-in.

$1.25

Missouri Walts. (Hush - a - Bye,

Mali Baby )

The Welti We Lo.e.

Both played by Prince's Orch.

A 5838

12-in.

tl.25

"Monte Cristo, Jr." Medley.Fox]

Trot. A 2751

One and Two end Three and Four, I 10-in.

Rock-a-Bye. Medley One-Step. [ 75c

Both by Waldorf-Astoria Dance I

Orchestra. J

Moonlight Waltz. ]A 1539

Medley of Harry Lauder Songs. > 10-in.

Both played by Prince's Orchestra.) 7Sc

My Hawaiian Sunshine. Fox Trot.

I've Got the Army Blues. One-Step.

Both played by Prince's Band.

My Isle of Golden Dreams. Medley Waltz.

Naughty Walts, That. Medley Waltz. Incidental

chorus by Campbell and Burr.

Both by Columbia Orchestra

The Season's Biggest Dance Hits

(See also list on pafe 553.)

Answer. Intro. "Someone Cares."

Fox Trot. Yerkes' Jazarimba Orch.

O-H-I-O. Intro. 'Any Girl Is a

Wonderful Girl." One-Step. The

Happy Six.

Bright Eyes. Fox Trot.

Love Bird. Fox Trot.

Both by Leo F. Reisman Orchestra.

A 3376

10-in.

75c

A 3368

10-in.

75c

Yoo-lloo.

Fancies.

Fox Trots played by The Happy Six.

A 3412

10-in.

75c

Just Like a Rainbow. 1A 3472

Say It With Music. ) 10-in.

Fox Trotg played by The Columbians, j 75c

Paul] A 3352

• 10-in.

75c

Timbuctoo. Sons Fox Trot.

Biese Trio and Frank Crumit.

Rose. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Oh! By JirTgir One-Step. ] A 2943

Rose of Chile. Tango Fox Trot. } 10-in.

Both by Lanin's Roseland Orch. ) 75c

Rosie. Intro. "Beautiful Faces." 1 A 33«4

You Oughta See My Baby. Intro. I 10-in.

"No Wonder I'm Blue." ( 7Sc

Fox Trots by Yerkes' Jazarimba Or.

Humming.

Now and Then. Intro. "Granada.

Fox Trots by the Happy Six.

1 A 33So

) 10-in.

75c

My Sunny Tennessee. The Colum

bians.

Who'll Be the Next One (To Cry

Over You). Intro. "Daddyl Your

Mama's Lonesome for You." The

appy

oth F<Both Fox Trots.

A 3481

10-in.

7Sc

Peggy O'Neil. Medley waltz. Intro.

Shores of the Shannon."

The Laat Walts. Intro. "Now

Fades My Golden Love Dream."

Both by Prin e's Dance Orchestra.

A 6188

12-in.

$1.25

Leeve Me With a Smile. Intro. "I

Wonder If You Still Care for Mo."

How Many Times. Intro. "The

Sheik."

Fox Trots by The Happy Six.

Ma. Intro. "When the Honeymoon

Was Over." Fox Trot.

Bimini Bay. Fox Trot.

Both by Ted Lewis and His Band.

The Sheik. Fox Trot.

Weep No More (My Mammy).

Fox Trot-

Both tay Ray Miller and His Black

and White Melody Boys. '

A 3512

10-in.

75c

A 3473

10-tn.

75c

A 3519

10-in.

75c

Tackin' 'Em Down. Medley

Trot.

If He Cen Fight Like Ha

Love. Medley One-Step.

Both by Prince's Band-

Tell Me. Fox Trot. Intro. "I

Me Down in Dixieland.*

dorf-Astoria Singing Qiiiiess)

Breeze (Blow My Baby Bel

Me). Medley Fox Trot-

Synco Jazz Band.

Ma, T-ittle

"Tiddle-Dee

Think of

One-Step.

"But." Intro.

Fox Trot.

Both by Wilbur SweaxxBattn

Band.

Tiger Rose. Waltz.

A Little Birch Canoe and

Waltz.

Both by Prince's Orcbestrsy

Till We Meet Again.

Waltz.

Rose of No Men'

Waltz.

Both played by Columbia i

Tired of Me, Fox Troc

That-Riga-Lisa-Lee. Pox 1

Both by Ted Lewis' J«

Toddle. Fox Trot.

Beela Boole. Song <

Both by Paul Biese Tria.^

1 A 5951

| 12-in.

$1.25

My Little Bimbo

Medley One-Step.

Je Ne Sals. Pa Pa.

Down on the

The Happy Six.

Song Fox Trot.

Bamboo Isle.

The Happy Six.

A 6139

12-in.

$1.25

A 3304

10-in.

75c

Nightingale. Medley Fox Trot.

Sweet Little Stranger. Medley Fox Trot.

Both by Hickman Trio. Saxophone and piano.

A 3335

10-in.

75c

Nightingale Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

Mighty Lak' a Rose. Waltz. Prince's Band.

1 A 5671

12-in.

$1.25

Nona Waltz.

Blue Rose Waltz.

Both by Prince's Orchestra.

Oh! What a Pal Was Mary. Waltz. Incidental

chorus by Grant Stephens.

Weeping Willow Blues. Fox Trot.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

Old Fashioned Garden. Medley One-Step.

Apple Blossoms. Medley Waltz.

Both by Prince's Dance Orchestra.

A 8072

12-ln.

$1.25

A 2819

10-in.

75c

A 2874

10-in.

75c

Oriental. One-Step.

Texas. Fox Trot.

Both by Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra.

Al

} 12-

$1

6075

.in.

25

Oui, Oui, Marie. Medley One-Step.

Stick in the Mud. Fox Trot.

Both by Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra.

Out of the East. Oriental Fox Trot.

Singapore. Medley Fox Trot

Both by Fuller'r Rector Novelty Orchestra.

A 6088

12-in.

$1.25

A 2686

10-in.

75c

Over the Waves Waltz. (Rosas.)

Estudiantlna Waltz.

Both by Marconi Brothers. Accordion trios.

A 2439

10-in.

7Sc

Patches. Fox Trot.

Sweet and Low. Waltz.

Both by Art Hickman's Orchestra.

1A 2814

! 10-in.

I 75c

Happy Hottentot."

Good-Bye, Sunahine, Hello, Moon !

Yerkes" Happy Six.

Silver Water. Intro.

aod-Bye, Sunahir

Medley Fox Trots.

1A 2971

} 10-in.

J 75c

Slide, Kelly, .Slide. One-Step. Sweatman's Original) A 2775

Jazz Band. I 10-in.

I Ain't Got'en No Time to Have the Blues. Foxl 75c

Trot. Louisiana Five Jazz Orchestra. ]

Slow and Easy. Medley Fox Trot.

Jazz Orchestra.

Dance-O-Mania. Fox Trot. The Happy Six.

Louisiana Five] A 294K

} 10-in.

J 75c

Pebbles. Intro. " Beautiful Annabelle Lee.'

Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Fandango. Fox Trot. Paul Biese Trio.

Medley 1 A 3368

\ 10-in.

1 75c

Perfect Day, A. Intro. "Dear Old Girl.' Waltz,

Don Richardson Orchestra.

Suzl. "Fascinating Night." Waltz. Prince 3 Band

A 5644

12-ln.

$1.25

'What Are You Going to Do] A 5851

Tomorrow Evening?" Fox Trot. Prince's Band, l:

Pretty Baby. Intro

Tomorrow Eveningr roi _

Welkin' the Dog. Fox Trot. Prince's Band

Jigs, Reels, Hornpipes, Polkas,

Etc.

Durang'a Hornpipe. Ii

Mississippi Sawyer.

Violin nolos by Don Richardson

Little Brown Jug."] A 2018

1 10-in.

Father O'Flynn and Haate to the Wedding. 1

Irish Jigs.

Keel-Row and Money Musk. Highland Flings. I

Accordion solos by Patrick J. Scanlon. Piano ace. J

Hornpipe Medley. Intro.

"Birds in the Tree."

Jigs, Medley of. Intro.

"Devlin's Favorite."

Accordion solos by John J

'Bryant's Favorite,"

'Rakes of Kiidare,"

Kimmel. Piano ace.

A 29S1

10-in.

75c

Irish Jigs. "Connaught Men's Ramble."

Irish Reels. "Mason's Apron." "Cuckoo's Nest.'

Aceordion solos by John ). Kimmel,

A 1917

10-in.

7Sc

Irish Washerwoman.

Miss McLeod'e Reel.

Both played by Prince's Orchestra.

1A 1474

} 10-in.

J 76c

Jigs and Reels, Medley of. Part I.

Jigs and Reels, Medley of. Part II.

Violin solos by George Stell. Orchestra ace.

A 2957

10-in.

75c

Pizzicato Polka. Xylophone. Howard Kopp.

March—Patriotic. Bell and xylophone duct.

Chris Chapman a.: i Howard Kopp.

A 2305

10-in.

75c

Swallow Tail and Green Fields of America.]

Irish reels.

Liverpool and O* Neil's Favorite. Irish hornpipes. I

Accordion solos by Patrick J. Scanlon.

Tulip Time. Fox Trot. Intro.

Allah's Land. Fox Trot. Intro.

Both by Sh^rbo's Orchestra,

Typhoon. Piano duet, orchestra aceomrj _

Ding Toes. Intro. "Cuddle Up." Piano i

Fox Trots by F. Banta and H. Alcst.

Vamp, The. One-S

Orchestra.

Behind Your Silken

Happy Six.

Waldorf-Astoria

Medley Fox Tn

Venetian Moon. Fox Trot

Kentucky Serenaders.

Bo-La-Bo. Egyptian Fox Trot.

Band.

Wedding of the Winds. Waltz.

Luna Waltz. From "Lady Luna.**

Both played by Prince's Orchestra

Wh My Baby Smiles a

Lewis' Jazz Band.

Rose of Washington Square. Medley Fai

Intro. "Jazz Babies* Ball." Kentucky Sen

Wc oderful Pal. One-Step.

Nobody Knows. Fox Trot.

Saxophone and piano trios.

Yearning. Fox Trot,

Fox Trot.

You're In Style

Ing a Smile.

Prince's Band.

Everything la

In Georgia.

Prince's Band.

You're Just Like a

Rose. Fox Trot.

Prince's Dance Or

chestra.

Dolly. I Love You.

Fox Trot. The

Happy Six.

20HS184—Order by catalog number 20HS184 and give selection number of each record. It is not necessary to write out the

Where the Lanterns Glow. Medley On

Tlng-Llng Toy. Medley Fox Trot.

Both by Columbia Saxophone Sextet.

Wond'ring. Fox Trot. Ted Lewis* Jarz .

You Can't Get Lovin* Where Thart Airt*
Medley Fox Trot. Writh incidental chonjaT'

iana Five Jazz Orchestra.

Yelping Hound Blues. Intro. "Fool War

Just Another Good Man Cone Wrong;.

Fox Trots by Louisiana Five Jazz Orchtatr



I
ifreatly Reduced Prices

for

xford Indestructible Cylinder Records

12for$2!£

(Only 19c Each)

four-Minute

inder Records

Two-Minute

Cylinder Records

12 ^ $19|

(Only 16c Each)

In addition to the big selection of cylinder records in our regular stock, we have purchased the manufacturer's entire

surplus. Space does not permit us to list these records by titles, but by putting them up in special assortments of twelve

records, we are able to offer them at these amazingly low prices. Each outfit contains a well chosen assortment of titles

from our big stock of vocal, instrumental, dance, humorous, sacred, Hawaiian and other selections.

All New, Perfect Records—Worth More Than Twice Our Price

These records are all new and in perfect condition. They are the same high grade records that we have been selling

at 42c each for the Four-Minute Records and 36c each for the Two-Minute Records.

Order as Many Collections as You Like—No Titles Will Be

Duplicated in Your Order

Four-Minute Cylinder Records

c Four-Minute Oxford Indestructible Cylinder Records fit any Columbia

I Graphophone, any Edison Cylinder Phonograph or any cylinder talking

b that Sears, Roebuck and Co. have ever sold, provided the machine is equip-

:h a special Kour-Minute Attachment. Most of the Columbia and Edison

r machines sold in recent years are equipped with the Four-Minute Attach-

U your machine is not provided with this attachment-, you cannot use Four-

Records.

5088 --Special Collection. Twelve Oxford FOUR-M IN- <CO OR

ylinder Records. Shipping weight, 2% pounds. Price... •P*™'***"

Two-Minute Cylinder Records

Two-Minute Oxford Indestructible Cylinder Records are exactly the same size

as the Four-Minute Oxford Records but they play only half as long, from two to

two and one- half minutes- They fit any Columbia Cylinder Graphophone, any

Edison Cylinder Phonograph made previous to 1914, or any cylinder talking

machine that Scars, Roebuck and Co. have ever sold. No special attachment is

necessary. They do not fit the "Busy Bee" machine.

20H5089—Special Collection, Twelve Oxford TWO-MINUTE

Cylinder Records. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Price ' $1.92

Records cannot be played on any Silver-tone Phonograph, nor on any other phonograph that uses the flat or disc records.

CUT ON THIS LINE .

EASY PAYMENT ORDER BLANK

To Be Used in Ordering SILVERTONES Described on Pages 539 to 547 Inclusive.

NO MONEY REQUIRED WITH ORDER—TWO WEEKS' TRIAL.

If You Keep It, Pay in Small Monthly Payments.

"EBUCK AND CO.

V *hip me for two week.* trial, SILVERTONE Phonograph- -model, catalog No—

_192

^finish,

thg records specified for this model, S__ payments. $_

(State kind of wood.)

. a month. Five records are to be' shipped with the SILVERTONE; the balance

Ida you specify for this model arc to be shipped me POSTPAID when I make the first monthly payment.

rend of two week.' trial I decide to keep and use the SILVERTONE, I will send you a payment each month, as specified by your terms, until I have paid in full; then it

¥ property.

I decide at the end of two weeks* trial that the SILVERTONE is not satisfactory, I will notify you and when you give me instructions, I will Bend back the phonograph and

■ at your expense.

■hvays been faithful in paying my obligations and am making this statement for the purpose of inducing you to grant me these terms, and I give you my pledge that you may feel

null me to pay as agreed.

Street

■^ _^____„ and No.

(Sign your name here plainly and carefully. The HEAD of the HOUSEHOLD should sign this order.)

R. F. D.

.No

Box

_No_ _Counly_

_County_

Bi located

m» since:

If less than 5 years,

.give former address—

Do you wish shipment made

_by express or freight?

taame of HEAD OK HOUSEHOLD to pre-

BSand simplify the keeping of our records,

HEAn of HrinsFHnrn

My business,

profession or

(State which.)

•fc» Names of TWO References.) REFERENCES: H

Name Address Business or Occupation

^58 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Sears, Roebuckand Co. s



PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE!

PSlLVmTONEi
stm1mrdstkii """

Medium Tome
liiiiiiiiniiiDiiir- '

Scars-Rocbuck andCu

If" STAH0A1D SICEl NECCIi

Loud Tone
in tm imii nit mi

StraJtacbuck and Cu.]

Silvertone Standard Steel Needles
Sold Only by Sear: Roebuck and Co.

Perfect Points—Uniform Lengths—Non-Rust Finish

Good Needles Mean Better Music From Your Phonograph and Longer Life for Your

For use with all Columbia, Silvertone, Victor, Okek, Emerson, Aeolian, Brunswick or any other lateral cut disc I

expensive records and put

Make your phonograph give

needles the market affords.

Silvertone Standard Steel Needles are extra

fine quality. The points of these needles art-

all smooth and perfect and of just the right

shape to fit the groove, insuring the most per

fect reproduction and reducing wear on the

record to the minimum. The needles run uni

form—all just alike in point, in diameter and

in length, and they are made with a special

bright non-rust finish so they stay good. They

are quality goods.

Poor needles cannot possibly give yon the best

there is in your records. Don't wear out your

up with poor music because of poor needles,

you the best it has in it by using the very best

There is no economy in buying poor needles.

20H5386—Soft Ton*. Price, per 500 needles

20H6387—Medium Tone. Price, per 500 needles.

20H53B8—Loud Tone. Price, per 500 needles.

Shipping weight. 500 needles. 4 ounces.

SPECIAL COLLECTION OF SILVERTONE NEEDI

5 Grades—1,000 Needles for 65c.

A collection of 1,000 Silvertone Needles of five different grades. Each L,

packed in separate containers and the containers packed in neat box. Contat

200 Soft Tone Needles, noted for their soft, sweat, natural tone and l

scratch: particularly suitable for use in the home.
200 Medium Tone Needles, distinguished for their tuu. neb. mellow I

medium volume. „ ,. — . ^ _. .
200 Opera Tone Needles, similar to Medium Tone, but somewkat

especially suited to operatic selections.

200 Loud Tone Needles, shorter and thicker than the Opera Needles.

200 Extra Loud Tone Needles, short. and thick, especially suitable for i

concerts, large rooms and for dance music
20H839I-Complete collection, five grades. Silvertone Needles.

weight. 6 ounces. Price

SILVERTONE CACTUS NEEDLES

Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Soft, Melodious Smooth as No Scratching Noise.

Natural Tone. Verrat. Easy on the Records.

40 Needles With Resharpening Outfit, 95 Cents.

Good for Thousands of Records.

Silvertone Cactus Needles are made from a natural product, the thorns of a

South American cactus plant. These thorns are from 4 to 5 inches in length, of

fairly uniform diameter and of a most unusual and exceedingly close grained

texture, which makes them peculiarly adapted to use as phonograph needles. The

thorns are first subjected to a special tempering or hardening process, then cut

to uniform lengths of about H inch and carefully pointed.

Each Silvertone Cactus Needle will play, on the average, about ten records

before it requires resharpening, and each needle will stand resharpening at least a

do2en times. So we may figure that each needle will play more than one hundred

records, and the complete package of forty needles should play more than four

thousand records. With each package we furnish a resharpening outfit by means

of which the needles may be quickly and easily sharpened. The outfit consists of

an emery disc, which fits on the turntable, and a special needle holder. The needle

is placed in the holder and held against the emery disc as the turntable revolves.

Thus the entire package of forty needles may be resharpened with just a few

"""The tone of the Silvertone Cactus Needle is particularly pleasing and agreeable,

not quite so loud as the steel needle, yet amply loud enough for home use. There

is almost a total lack of the familiar scratching noise so noticeable with other

needles. Nothing is heard but the music. The entire freedom from harsh metallic

sounds makes them especially desirable for vucal selections and violin solos,

instrumental trios or Hawaiian music. .... . -■
There is a naturalness of tone with these needles that, in our opinion. Is un-

e,UaF^r^«^«ral.rsflvert1n.?eCoi'umbia. Victor. Okeh. Emerson, Aeolian. Bruns-

wick or any other lateral cut disc records.

20HS3 I 5—Silvertone Cactus Spine Needles. Shipping weight. 6

Price, per package, jgrty needles *vifh resharpening outfit asc

Loud Tone Needle.

Exact size.

Three Kinds

VALLORBS SEMI-PERMANENT NEEDI

Play Several Records Without Changing Needles!

Five Needles for 18c.

Good for Hundreds of Records.

Loud Tone—Medium Tone—Soft Tone.

Vallorbs Semi-Permanent Ne

possess all the advantages of u

dinary steel needle with the big I

tional advantages of convenience

economy. They give musical retol

good as, if not better than, the |

needles and, with proper use, are r

on the records. The needle

not tapered, but has parallel !

that the point does not increase ■

ameter with use. Thus, cveaf

playing dozens of records, the I

point still fits the record groove, i

ing the best reproduction with minimum wear on the record. With p

care in using, a card of Vallorbs Semi- Permanent Needles should play

dreds of records. These needles will play more records than the same

in steel needles.

Vallorbs Semi- Permanent Needles can be used with Silvertone,

Victor, Okeh, Emerson, Aeolian, Brunswick or any other lateral cut due

Come in Loud, Medium and Soft Tone. Try a Card of

20H5382—Soft Tone. Per card of five needles

20H6383—Medium Tone. Per card of five needles

20 MS 384—Loud Tone. Per card of five needles

Shipping weight, per card, 1 ounce.

The Famous Tusko Needle.

ffl'iiihiiiiiuimmtn
Exact Size.

For use with all Silvertone,

• Columbia, Victor, Okeh, Emerson,

Aeolian. Brunswick or any other

lateral cut disc records.

Each of these wonderfully fine phonograph needles is

made from a thorn of the cactus plant, which has been

especially treated and shaped by hand. They are very

hard and sharpened to a needle point. They are very

easy on records, wearing them much less than steel

needles do. The point of a Tusko needle wears away

iii use, just the same as a steel needle, but a few

strokes on the fine emery paper accompanying the pack

age will restore a perfect playing point. Thus these

needles may be used over and over again indefinitely.

They will last for years. Their purchase is a distinct

economy. They never become noisy or scratchy. They

are ideal for home use when soft tones are desired rather

than great volume, although, when cut very short, they

will produce almost as great volume as a steel needle.

They are put up in cards of 1 dozen. Shipping weight,

2 ounces. __

20H533O—Price, per card 75c

Diamond Pointed Needle for Edison

Records.

Exactly the same as 20H5334, but with genuine dia

mond point instead of sapphire. The advantage of a

diamond point over a sapphire point lies in the fact that

it wears longer. With ordinary care in using, the dia

mond pointed needle should last indefinitely. Shipping

weight, 1 ounce.

2QH5335—Price, each I3.4Q

Fibre Needles Save Your Records.

For use with all Silvertone,

i ■■- J*" Columbia. Victor. Okeh. Emerson.

.. . Aeolian* BnznvineJi or any ofhti
t-xact size. lateral cut disc records.

The use of B. & H. Fibre Needles will add greatly to

the enjoyment to be derived from a phonograph. The

tone is soft and sweet, just the proper volume for the

home.

The reproduction is remarkably free from scratch, and

records played only with fibre needles will last indefi

nitely. The very material from which they are made

precludes all possibility of injury to the record. The

entire substance of the needle is impregnated with an

oily material which acts as a perpetual lubricant, and

the needle thus polishes and smoothes the grooves of the

record each time it is played.

These needles may be used repeatedly. Often as many

as a dozen records may be played before the reproduction

becomes unsatisfactory, and then the needle may be re-

pointed by means of the cutter listed at right.

B. & H. Fibre Needles may be used with any Silver-

tone, Victor, Columbia, Oxford or other machines of

this type, provided the reproducer is made with a trian

gular needle hole. Look at your needle holder before

ordering and make sure that it is provided with a

triangular hole. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

2QH8365-Package of 100 needles 35c

>56 Sears.Roebucks™ Co.

!

Little Wonder Record Album.

Contains ten numbered

pockets, each pocket hav

ing a hole in the center so

the title of the record may

be read without removing it.

Each pocket holds two 5j4-

icch records, back to back,

making the total capacity of

the album twenty records. A

blank index is provided on

the inside front cover, so

selections may be indexed

and thus quickly found.

Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

20H5 I 34-Price I 7c

lirrCfWaiiiij.

AlBUrt

Disc Record Cos..

Covered with black imita

tion leather. Provided with

numbered separators and

numbered blank inside of

cover for list of selections,

so any desired record may

be instantly found. Holds

fifty 10-inch records. Size,

11 inches wide, 9tf inches

deep, UK inches'high. Ship

ping weight, 8'/a pounds.

20H6205—Price..$1.98

Fibre Needle Cutter

For repointing B. & H.

Fibre Needles. Saves its

cost many times by length

ening the life of your1

needles. A very durable1

cutter. Shipping weight,

8 ounces.

20HS367-Price «9c

Sapphire Pointed Needle for 1

Records.

Hfe^ This Sapphire Pointed Ne

^■"^ especially for playing Edis

Exact sue. on* machines designed prin

play records of the Columbia and Victor,

(lateral cut records), but on which the sou

can be turned to position for playing Edison 1

ords. The point is made of fine quality extrsP

Ceylon sapphire, the best and hardest sapphire

can obtain. It is accurately ground to si

smooth, slightly rounded point, exactly fhrinr

frooves of the Edison record and wears for ]

hipping weight, 1 ounce.

20H5334—Price, each.

Sapphire Boll Needle for Pathe Ree

tf.»i ffj» This needle is made espedj]

^T^-^V^ playing Pathe records on macflfc
Exact Size. siKned primarily to play records*

Columbia and Victor type (lateral cut records),

which the sound box can be turned to position i

ing Pathe records. It is not suitable for any ou

of record. The point is made of extra bard

sapphire, the best and hardest sapphire we c

carefully and accurately ground to a ball shi

the grooves of the Pathe record. Shipping wr

20H5336—Price, each

Haile's Modulator.

Haile's Modulator is

an attachment for disc

phonographs by means*

of which soft tones

are reproduced with Exact !

any ordinary standard or loud tone needle.

of this modulator also adds greatly to the I

the record, as the needle is supported betwe*

tic surfaces which permit it to "give" slightb.

every curve in the record groove, thus

flic shock to the delicate walls of the _

greatly decreasing wear. Haile's Modulator!

attached to any disc talking machine and is 1

or taken off just as easily as a needle is inser

removed. By slightly turning the screw in n

of the Modulator it may be regulated ovi

range of tones. Shipping weight, 2 <

20H5376—Price



ш'П Have a Lot of Fun With These

Dancing Figures

_ are some comedy artists worth watching—Ragtime Rastus and the
Darkies—some of the jolliest little fun makers you ever saw. Fun for
wa folks as well as for the children. Slip on a lively record, set one of
D place and you'll laugh whether you want to от not. They're such

ridiculous little chaps. They make your funny records ten
times funnier.
These dancing figures fit any SILVERTONE, Victor,

Columbia or any other talking machine, provided the turn
table shaft, which comes up through the hole in the center
of the record, is \л inch diameter and extends at least Vi

I ttPgjkX bach above the record when in place for playing.

I
Ragtime Rastus.

One of the funniest dancing figures
ever made. Rastus is the original rag
time coon, doing buck and wing and
double shuffles in perfect time to the
music. He has a lot of steps all his

кown which always get him a laugh and
a "hand." Height of figure, byi inches.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
20HS397—Price. $1.25

on Rastus and Boxing Darkies.

I lets at little more than the price of one.
ke the same dancing platform. One figure
tqnkrkly changed for the other at will, with-

"ng the platform. Shipping weight, 1

DO—Price $1.55

rüttle fellows thump each other merrily and
J as the music plays. Uppercut, overhead
Msscy footwork; all are very funny. There

i doll minute after the record starts. Height
, A inches. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

1398 $1.35

Reproducers and Parts.

260—SILVERTONE Reproducer, nickel plated, latest improved type, with
issea diaphragm, complete, ready to use. Fits any SILVERTONE Phono-
X Victor talking machine. Shipping weight, 1 pound. Price $3.50
"261—SUA EKTONE Reproducer, same as 20TI526O, but gold plated. Ship-

Price S4.SO
i, mica, fits SILVERTONE reproducers taking diaphragm

_ also 20H5229. Shipping weight, 1 ounce. Price 40c
1229—Diaphragm, mica. For SILVERTONE reproducers taking diaphragm

i io diameter and Victrola No. 2 reproducer. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
- - . 35c

68-Rubber Hose Diaphragm Gasket for all SILVERTONE and Home
, used with SILVERTONE Phonographs. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
1 of tw. gibets . I p-

rifht, 1 pound. Prii
3227—Diaphragm,
t о diameter. See a

Mainspringe.

Marine End. Loop End. Rectangular End.

connect with the spring barrels in different ways. Most have
some have "Rectangular" ends: some have "Loop" ends; some

«différent type ends oh the same spring. The illustrations show these various
1 ordering read closely the descriptions and then consult these drawings.

t .*ken you order the spring. See Silvertone Mainspring Lubricant below.

Length. Width. Thick
Fttt Inches ness. In.

11 •v.. .022
9 Щш .026
12 1 .025

10 1 .025

1№ 1 .028
13 1 .017

13 1 ) .027
16 1 [ .027
10 i s .027

u 1 .025

Ends

Both ends Marine
Both ends Marine
Both ends Marine
Marine, inner end
Loop, outer end
Both emls Marine
Both ends Marine
These three springs
have rectangular
hole, outer end;
Marine, inner end

Both ends Marine

Shipping
Weight

10 02.
12 oz.
1И lbs.

1 lb.

VA lbs.
1 lb.

2 lbs.
2И lbs.
VA lbs.

2 lbs. '

Price

56c
42c
62c

56c

68c
50c

70c
88c
58c

67c

Lubricate a New Mainspring.

gbive occasion to order a mainspring to replace л broken one. be sure to
». it a can of lubricant that you m;iy luline/ue u thun-uKhlj .им! ;>r<].'fl>

it in the spring barrel. Ordinary machine oil should nut be
i parpóse. Something mure substantial and lasting is needed. For
Sflvertone Mainspring Lubricant h.is been spi n. ilk piep;ired. If
applied when the «pring is placed in the barrel the lubricant will

the coils, giving a free, smooth running motor ami preventing
r ' knocking" of the spring. One lubrication will last a

Lubricant,

prepared graphite paste for mainspring lubríca

me will lubricate any one or two-spring motor,
"it-spring motor two cans are needed. See note

t fabricating a new mainspring. Shipping weight,

.20c

Silvertone Record Albums Protect

Your Records

For l?£n£ 67c and 79c For ESftí 76c and 94c

These albums are abso
lutely high grade in ma*
tcrial and workmanship.
Each album contains
twelve numbered pockets,
made of fine grade tough
fibered paper. Each pocket
has hole in center so that
title of record can be read
without removing it. Each
inside cover has blank
index, so that selections
may be indexed and thus
quickly found. Each record
thus has its own place in
the album, where it is
protected from dust and
injury.

Silvertone Albums are
strongly made. 20H5210
and 2UH5214 have a firm
binder board back forhold-
ing the pockets; 20H5212

and 20H52I6 are fitted with
wood reinforced back with
special loose leaf arrangement, so that 'pockets may be removed or inserted at will.
Albums 20H52I0 and 20П5214 are not loose leaf and pockets in these albums
are not removable.

Both styles are bound in dark red cloth. Sizes: 10-inch album, 10x11 И inches;
12-inch. 12' x] Щ inches. Provided with leather covered ring in back for with
drawing from cabinet. Shipping weights: 10-inch album, ЗУз lbs.; 12-inch. АУ» Jhs.

20H52 I 10-Inc
20HS -10-Inch Album with wood reinforced back
2ÓH52 j 4—12-Inch Album with binder
20НБ2 I 6—12-Inch Album with wood

76c

i«" Uusi
Record Cleaner,

A pad of
carefully se-
1 e с t e d
sheepskin
with fleece.
Removes
dust from
record
grooves,
thus ena
bling you to
get the best
tone quality

from your records. Can
be used with all makes of
records. Pad can be
cleaned and used indefi
nitely. Shipping weight, 1
ounce.
2&H5377-Price 34c

Lightning Furniture Polish.

One of the highest grade furni

ture polishes on the market.

Cleans and polishes, imparting a

beautiful luster to old, dingy fur

niture. Excellent for keeping new

furniture in good condition, espe

cially pianos, phonographs, table

tops, etc., where special care is

necessary to preserve the beauty

of the finish. Positively will not

injure the finest finish.

ЗОН2768

Уз Pint Pint Quart
Shpg. wt, lbs. VA 1H 3
Price I 9c 29c 47c'

LIGHTNING

IURNITURE

POLISH

Governor Springs*

an In replacing a broken governor spring

it is necessary that the new spring be
exactly like the old one. It must not only

. . . ,. . be of the same length and thickness but
Governor Spring (With Weight). fhe wejght Qr ba]1 attached must be of

the same weight as the other. If this is not the case the motor will not run
quietly and true. When only one or two springs of the set are replaced, títere
may be a difference between the new and the old. Therefore we list governor
springs only in sets of three. 20HS276, 20H52Í7, 20H5281 and 20H52Ä3 have the
weights attached. The others are springs only. The weights must be
unscrewed from the old springs and attached to the new.

20H5275—Governor Springs. 2
inches long, !-£ inch wide, flat. Ship
ping weight, 1 ounce.

Price, set of thtee 1 5c
20H5276—Governor Springs, with

weights attached. 1 И inches long. Цл
inch wide. Weights slightly off center
and outer faces beveled. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

Price, set of three 32c
20H5277—Governor Springs, with

weights attached. \4 inches long.
Kt '"ch wide. Shipping wt., S oz.

Price, set of three 32c
20H52 78—Governor Springs. 1 H

inches long. Vie inch wide, bent slightly
at each end and in middle. Shipping
\\ rtuht. 1 ounce.

Price, set of three 15c

ngs, 2'4
t slightly
Shipping

20H52 79—Governor Springs, 2
inches long, ft* inch wide, tlat. Ship
ping weight, 2 ounces.

Price, set of three I 5c

20НБ280—Governor Springs,
inches long. inch wide, bent
at each end and in middle,
weicht, 2 ounces.

Price, set of three 1 5c

20H528 I —Governor Springs, with
wrights attached, 2V¿2 inches long,
bach wide. Shipping wt., 5 ounces.

Price, set of three . . . 32c

20H5283—Governor Springs, with
weights attached, 1'Нг inches long. %e
inch wide. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

Price, set of three 42c

Motor Bearing Oil.
This is a light bodied mineral oil entirely free

from animal or vegetable oils. It is designed for
the lubrication of parts where the pressure is com
paratively light and the speed relatively high,
thus making it especially adapted to the cluse
fitted bearings of phonograph motors.
The ends oi all spindles and >diafts, the sleeve

which slides on the governor shaft and the felt
í ru: t ion disc on the governor should all he oiled
occasionally with this Motor Bearing Oil—-ju>t л
drop or two on each bearing is enough, and it
may be applied conveniently with a match or
toothpick. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.
20H53 * I -1W I 5c

Gear Lubricant.
This is a semi-viscous lubri

cant, consisting of a heavy
mineral oil and a tine grade of
petrolatum designed especially
lor the worm and spur gears
of phonograph motors.

All gears, and especially the
worm gear of the governor
should be thoroughly coated
with this lubricant every three
or four months. Shipping wt..
12 ounces.

20H53 I 2-Price _L5_S
For the proper lubrication of a phonograph mot

2ППМ11 for ilu bearings, 20H5312 for the worm
spring. Proper attention to the lubrication will
for many years.

or. three lubricants are necessary,
gears and 20HS.40 for the main-
insure a smooth running motor

Sears. RoebucksCo. sei



House Thermometers.

Cabinet Thermometer. Red spirit.

IWood back, birch finish. Black scale

with white figures and lines. Length,

7 inches. Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

8H938S6—Price 40c

Taylor Cabinet Thermometer. Red

spirit. Wood back. Black oxidized

scale with white figures and lines.

Length, 8JÍ inches. Shipping weight,

15 ounces.

SH93S58 Su 93858—Price вес

Outdoor Thermometers.

5H93834 SH93836 5H93832 SH93830

Japanned Metal Case Thermometer. Red
spirit. Ordinary grade. Black figures on
light metal scale. Length, 7>i inches.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
8H93830—Price 20C

Japanned Metal Case Thermometer.
Spirit. Extra quality. Tube of etandard
size. White figures and graduations on
black scale. Length, inches. Shipping

weight. 13 ounces.
5H93832 —Pirice. .69c

Japanned Metal Case Thermometer.
Mercury. Very accurate. White figures
and graduations on black oxidized scale.
Thoroughly seasoned tube of large size.
A high grade guaranteed thermometer.
Length, °5i inches. Shipping weight, 1

pound 1 ounce.

SH93834—■Price. $1.49

Polished Copper Plated Case Thermom
eter. Red spirit. White figures and lines
on black oxidized scale. Graduated to 50

degrees below zero.
BH9383S—8-Inch Thermometer. Ship

ping weight, 14 ounces.
Price •„■;• v¿¿
SH93836 — 10 - Inch Thermometer.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.
Price S2C

5H93S37 5H93840 5H93838

Distance Reading Thermometer.
Red spirit. Lithographed metal
case, large black figures on light
scale; easily read at a distance of
several feet. Length, 1% inches.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
BH93B37—Price. .1 2 6c

Distance Reading Thermometer.
Spirit. Metal scale mounted on var
nished wood back. Large dark
figures on light scale, easily read
at a distance of several feet. Scale
range, 50 degrees below zero to 120
above. Length, 8 inches. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.
8H93838—Price 33C

Metal Window Thermometer.
Spirit tube. Black figures on scale
of rough finished zinc which will
resist the action of the weather.
This thermometer is intended to be
mounted on the window frame out
side so that it can be read from
within the house. Two metal brack
ets are furnished for attaching.
Length, 8 inches. Shipping weight,
15 ounces.
5И93840—Price 8 5c

I 1 40

Extra High Grade White

Enameled Thermometer

Most thermometers when huna out of doors
exposed to the weather rust and corrode.
The figures and lines soon become in
distinct and difficult to read. They are
not made to resist the effects of heat, cold,

moisture and dirt.

Take the regular Japanned Metal case
thermometers with mercury tubes, which are
standard goods in this line—every dealer sells
them, nearly everybody buys them. They
look good when they are new, and in the better
grades they are accurate, but they do not
stand up. After a little exposure to the
weather, the figures and lines are so indis
tinct it is almost impossible to read them

and it is always hard to see the small mercury
column.

This fine enameled thermometer will
stand up indefinitely. The large black
figures on a pure white ground stand out plain
and clear, and they stay that way because
they are protected by an absolutely weather
proof transparent glaze. The surface is just
like a piece of porcelain and the figures are
under the glaze. It cannot rust. It cannot
corrode or fade nor deteriorate in any way.
The large column of red spirit is easy to see.
It can be read quickly and easily, even in
poor light. It can hang on your front
porch exposed to heat and cold, wind
and rain, for years and still be just a*
good as new.

This thermometer Is accurate. We be

lieve most people like to feel sure their ther
mometer is right. They don't like to find it
reading 17 degrees below zero some frosty
morning and realize that perhaps the actual
temperature is 20 below or perhaps only 12
below, and many thermometers do come that
far from the truth. There is a satisfaction
In having a thermometer you can be

lieve.

The back of this
metal. It is 10# inches

wide.

;nt is made of
and 2}i inches

BH9382S—Extra High Grade Enameled
Thermometer. As illustrated, with scale read
ing to 60 degrees below zero. Shipping weight,
2Ы pounds.
Pnce

»НЭЗв26—Extra High Grade _
Thermometer. Same as illustrated, but with
scale reading not lower than 40 degrees below

Shipping weight, 2J4i pounds.
Prie

Storm Glass

Storm Glass Thermometers.

and Thermometer.
Thoroughly reliable, yet void at a
tow price. Has white figures and lines
on black scale, set in a wooden frame.
Red spirit. Length. inches. Ship
ping weight. 1 pound.
5НЭ3851—Price 54C

Storm Glass and Thermometer.
Copper plated steel case. Black scale
with white figures. Good grade spirit
thermometer and medium size storm
glass. Very serviceable for outdoor
use. Length, 1% inches. Shipping
weight. 14 ounces.
5H93852 Price 82c

Tavlor Storm Glass and Thermom
eter. Oak back, 3%х7Ц inches. Good
spirit thermometer with black scale
and white figures. Extra large storm
glass. Shipping weight, 1И pounds.
8Н938ВФ—Price Sl.SO 5H93851 5H93852 5H93854

High Grade Incubator Thermometers

and Hygrometer.

Taylor Certified Fever Then

eters.

Don't Risk Your Health
Cheap Thermometer,

tinea te of Accuracy

A fever thermometer to
value must be accurate and
pendable. It must register
actiy. It must t>e easily
should shake down readily,
eters are certified by the m
guaranteed by us to be of
There are many cheaper fever

on the market, but we do not

Taylor Fever Thermometer,
tube. Length, 4 inches. Hard
Very accurate. Registers in I
SH9389S—Price.

Tavlor Fever Thermometer.
5H93895, but registers in one i
ДН93896—Price.

Taylor Fever Thermometer.
5H93895, but registers in one-I
SH93897—Price. . . .

Taylor Fever Thermometer.
5H93895, but in twisted aluminum Cj
chain and clasp. Registers in r«M
BH93899 Price .si

Shipping weight, any fever therm

10 ounces.

Oven Thermometer.

Good results in cooking
depend very largely upon
the temperature of the
oven; and this can be as
certained only by the use
of a reliable thermometer.
This instrument is placed
directly in the oven, thus
giving very accurate re
sults. Directions are sent
with each thermometer
showing proper tempera
tures for bread, roasts,
pastry, custards, etc.
Mercury tube. Length, 5
weight, 10 ounces.

5H93882—Price

Candy Thermomcti

Home Candy Making Therm!
Mercury. The most important
of candy making is the boiling
syrup, one degree more or lessi
or spoiling! t. Book of candy recti
each thermometer. Silver coao
per case. Black figures on silvei
brass scale. Scale range col
temperatures necessary for cand
ing. Length, 8 inches. 9
weight, 14 ounces.

8H93880—Price Щ

Dairy Thermometer^

Flange Dairy Thermome
ter. Spirit. Nickel plated
brass scale with stamped
figures and lines. Sliding"
guard for bulb. Length, Ж
inches. Shpg. wt., 10 св. ,

5H93876—Price.

Incubator Thermometer, with folding
Ьгавв lege. Mercury. Extra large bulb.
White graduations on black oxidized plate.
Very sensitive. Length, 4 inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.
SH9388S—Price S2C

Incubator Thermometer. Saine quality
as 5H93885, but triangular in shape and
without legs. Length, 4 inches. Snipping
weight. 9 ounces.
SH93887—Price 49c

Incubator Thermometer. Same style as
5H93887, but more accurate. Graduations
engraved on tube. Certifícate oí accuracy
with each thermometer. Length, 4 inches.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
8H93888—Price

558, Sears. Roebuckanb Co.

5H93888

Incubator Hygrometer. A wet bulb ther
mometer, graduated with humidity percent
ages. Shows exact humidity* by direct read
ing and is scientifically accurate. This in
strument enables the user to maintain the
proper degree of moisture in incubator with
absolute accuracy. Shipping weight, 12 oz.
5H93892—Price 92c

Extra Wicks for Incubator Hygrometer.
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
SH93893—Price, each 8C

Brooder Thermometer. Mercury. Up
right pattern. Large bulb. White figures
on black scale. Length, 4 inches. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.
SH93890—Price 32c

Flange Dairy Thermome
ter. Spirit tube. Black oxi
dized brass scale. Stamper

white figures and lines; eaaü:
read. Sliding guard for bulb
This thermometer is war
ranted to be correct and carr
er's guarantee of accuracy
8 inches. Shipping weight, t

SH93879—Price

Glass Dairy Tbermom

American Made.
DairyThermometer. Men:

All glas». Very accurate,
reading scale with extra
figures; red lettering for acal
cheese, churning and free*
points. Weighted with shot, stai
upright in cream. Length,
This is an American made 1
mometer and not to be comp
with the chea p i tnported there
etera. It is better in everyway^
the imported goods. The
is higher than thóímported ;

mometers, but it iwi
difference. Ship
SH93873—



Developing, . 7
[UnhandEnlarging ^ J

f to Send Us Films or Negatives

i sent to be developed should have your name and address written on the

', packed in a pasteboard box, and the box securely wrapped with paper

' string. Do not send rolls of film in an envelope, as the sharp edges

I almost sure to cut the envelope open in the mail,

sent for prints or enlargements should be packed flat between two

F pasteboard, wrapped with paper and tied with string.

Bgatives sent for prints or enlargements should be packed face to face in the

{w in which they came. The box of plates should be completely surrounded

l packing material, such as excelsior, and enclosed in a larger box to insure

bent.

i film or film negatives may be safely and economically sent by parcel post.

e that glass negatives be sent by express, although small sizes can be sent

By by parcel post, if they are carefully packed.

[your letter how many films or negatives you are sending, with full instruc-

bthe work you wish us to do. On the outside of the package and also on the

■rhich contains your instructions write "From," followed by your name

jfe package as follows: SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Photo Finishing Department

and money apart from package. Be sure to put name and address on the pack-

I them also in pencil on the black or red paper of each roll of film.

How to Figure the Price

pessary that money to cover

cost of doing the work be

B time the negatives or films

I Sending us work without a

| means only delay. We must

k-your work aside until we have

Pand received a remittance.

Mir letter of instructions

n your package.

th your letter of instructions sufficient

We entire cost of developing the films

■fire cost of printing from every

Bf that all will be good. If you send

B include, in addition, a sufficient

the postage. It sometimes happens

negatives are not good enough to

print and in such cases we make prints only from

the good negatives and return whatever balance is

due. For example: Suppose you send us two rolls

of ten exposure 3j£x5H film and three rolls of

six-exposure film of the same size with instructions

to develop the film and make one unmounted Velvet

print from each good negative. The total amount

you should send with your order would be as

follows:

5 rolls developed SO-4-5

38 unmounted Velvet prints,

3^x5^, at 5 cents each 1.9Q

Total $2.35

Price for Developing Roll Films.

We pay return postage on all film negatives.

Price, per roll, regardless of size or number of exposures . 9c

NOTE—Prices quoted for developing include no prints

from the negatives. If prints are desired they must

be ordered extra and money allowed for them in accord

ance with prices for printing shown in list below.

Price for Developing Film Packs.

Price, per pack, regardless of size 2 5c

See note above.

Prices for Prints and Post Cards.

We pay postage or express charges on all prints.

We print from original negatives only. Do not send

us prints of any kind for this purpose.

We make all prints on developing (gaslight) paper and

finish them in black and white, either glossy or velvet surface.

Velvet prints have a very fine grained matte surface, rich in

detail and pleasing in appearance. Glussy prints have a

brilliant, highly polished surface. Unmounted prints are

made with accurately trimmed white borders. Mounted

prints are put on cards with handsomely embossed borders and

mounted with dry mounting tissue so the> He perfectly flat.

Velvet Prints Glossy Prints

Size
Unmount Mounted, Unmount Mounted,

Vest Pocket or

ed, Each Each ed, Each Each

smaller 2c SC 3c 6C

2-Ax3'A 3c ec 4c 7C

3Mx3J?

it 7c SC SC

4C 7c Sc BC

3J4x4J* . 4C 7c SC SC

2pix4>A BC Be 6c 9c

4 x5 Sc Be 6c 9C

SKxS'A SC Be 6C 9C

Post Cards in Slip

Sc 6C

Mount IOC lie

d that part of the negatives are

T send you

If we fi:

not good enough to print, we wil

prints from the good negatives only and return

the balance of your money.

PHceS for Enlargements We pay postage or express charges on all enlargements.

We make enlargements from original negatives only. Do not send us prints of any kind for this purpose.

\ a great deal of money in a great many ways making your home more

[more beautiful. But there are few things which give so great artistic

1 money as well made enlarged prints from photographic negatives,

i have almost as high artistic merit as etchings—at a small fraction of

Jjare not sharp enough to make good enlargements of the size ordered,

Qbem as large as the Quality of the negative permits, charging only for the

i average negative, provided it is reasonably sharp, gives good results

oent of four times; that is, for example, an enlargement 16x20 from a 4x5

negative. Most negatives will stand even greater enlargement than four times if the

pictures are to be hung on a wall where they will be viewed from a short distance.

Black and white enlargements are very popular and cost considerably less than the

sepia.

Sepia enlargements have a warm brown or chocolate tone, very pleasing for a great

many subjects. Good sepia enlargements, however, can only be made from good strong

negatives, and when sepias are ordered from negatives which we find will not give good

sepias, we reserve the privilege of sending black and white enlargements instead, charg

ing only the black and white price.

ft enlargements on gaslight papers only, because these papers yield snappier prints, with greater brilliancy and better detail than can be secured with

■ftr. Unmounted enlargements are made with accurately trimmed white borders. Others are dry mounted on good grade and suitable mounts, with

pns. Both are shipped flat.

Black and White Sepia Black and White Sepia

■ Unmounted,

Each

~ Size of

Unmounted,

Each

Unmounted,

Each

Mounted,

Each

Unmounted,

Each

Mounted,

Each

Enlargement Mounted,

Each

Mounted,

Each

jet 27c

39c

44C

4SC

SSC

S7C

SSC

49C

SSC

61C

67c

79C

36C

49c

54c

SSC

63C

71C

44C

SBC

65c

71C

77C

83c

10x12

11x14

10x17

14x17

12x20

16x20

SO.71

.88

1.27

1.33

1-49

l.SS

SO.95

1.17

1.6B

1.79

1.99

2.10

MM si.os
1.04

1.48

1.S4

1.79

1.88

1.33

1.93

1.99

2.29

2.39

Qi&14, 10x17 and 12x20 are good sizes to make from 3}£x5H negatives.

**

Kewpie Enlarging Kameras

With this simple piece of apparatus, it is no trouble at all to make

first class enlargements from small negatives. The process is sim

plicity itself and no more trouble than making a contact print from the

negative. The negative is placed in the small end of the box and

Argo Enlarging Paper in the other. The exposure is made by point

ing the instrument toward the sky for a short time, depending upon

the density of the negative. The paper is developed in the same

way as a contact print. Either plates or films may be used, and

they may be of the size listed or smaller.

20HS43—Kewpie Enlarging Kamera making 5x7 enlargements

2>£x3Ji negatives. Requires 5x7 Argo Enlarging Paper.

>ing weight, 3 pounds. Price $2.75

20H544—Kewpie Enlarging Kamera, making 6Mx8M enlarge-

ts from 3}4X&H negatives and 5x83^ enlargements from 2Hx4J^

ives. Requires 6^x8M Argo Enlarging Paper. Shipping

[at. 4 pounds. Price $3.68

Enlarging Kamera, making 8x10 enlargements from 4x5 nega-

lents from 3Jtfx5H negatives. Cuts off a little from negatives

is in most cases an advantage. Requires 8x10 Argo Enlarg-

5 pounds. Price S4.10

Argo Enlarging Paper

This Is just the paper to use with the Kewpie Enlarging Kameras. It Is a

chloride paper of the same general class as Darko and other developing papers,

but much faster. On account of its speed it must be handled in a deep orange

or ruby light to prevent fogging.

Prints made on this paper look entirely different from the ordinary bromide

enlargements. They possess a snap and brilliancy which is usually found

only in contact prints.

Argo Enlarging Paper Is made in one degree of contrast, suitable for normal

negatives. We furnish it in Semi-Matte surface, single and double weight,

and in a Rough Matte surface, buff, for sepia prints.

Catalog

No.
Surface Size

Shpg. Wt.,

per Dozen

Price,

per Dozen

20H169S Semi-Matte Surface,

Single Weight

5x7

6-Az *X

8 XlO

8 o2.

10 oz.

12 oz.

23C

37c

S3C

20H1696 Semi-Matte Surface,

Double Weight

5x7

6Mx 8JS

8 xlO

8 oz.

10 oz.

12 oz.

27C

4SC

60C

20H1697 Rough Surface, Buff,

Double Weight

5 x 7

6Kx S'A

8 xlO

8 ox.

10 oz.

12 oz.

27C
• SC

eoc

BE SURE TO

STATE SIZE.
Sears.RoebuqmG>. ss^



Kewpiе Kamera

Get the Pictures

Kewpfe Is Our Own Trade
Mark. Registered In
U. S. Patent Office.

East) to use

REAL CAMERAS—Reliable,

Simple in Construction and

Surprisingly Low in Price.

That's what those who have bought

and used them think of KEWPIE

KAMERAS.

That a camera be reliable is per

haps the most important considera

tion—and you can always depend on

a KEWPIE to get the picture. That

is why it has been such a favorite

with amateurs and the surprisingly

large number of owners of high

priced cameras who have also

bought them.

It would be hard to find a camera

more simple in construction. Every

thing essential to the making of

good pictures is built right into the

KEWPIE, and everything which is

not absolutely essential has been left

out. The shutter is automatic

and always ready for use. It re

quires no "setting." KEWPIES

need not be focused. They are

"fixed focus" cameras. No ad

justments whatever need be made.

Just push the lever and the pic

ture is taken. Each lens is care

fully fitted and adjusted to the

camera in which it will be used.

That accounts for the sharpness

of detail in KEWPIE pictures.

All KEWPIE KAMERAS are

identical in general design and

quality. They differ in size only.
Prices

KEWPIE KAMEI

with fine single a<

lenses, designed esp<

them. They are providec"

diaphragm openings,

means of which the с

may be regulated or e >

adapted to varying degr

They are equipped with

rotary shutters, making

and instantaneous exposu

simple in construction, p

action and easy to operate.

KEWPIE KAMERAS

rugged construction, beifi

throughout of kiln dried

prevent warping. They ar

with good grade keratol, w

and wears like leather. T

trimmings are finished in ni

or fine black enamel.

KEWPIE KAMERA,

the No. 2, are equipped

brilliant finders, one for h

pictures and one for vei

tures. The No. 2 aisé

finders, but they are of tí

glass and mirror style.

KEWPIE KAMERA

and No. ЗА are each prov

two tripod sockets, оаЯ

zontal pictures and one foi

pictures. The No. 2, Nq

No. 2C Kewpies have m

sockets, but time expostl

be made by resting the ca

any steady support.

Kewpie
Kamera

Catalog
No.

Size of Picture,
Inches

Size of Kamera,
Inches

Net Weight
Shipping
Weight

For Film See Following on

Page 563

No. 2 20H120 14 oz. 2 lbs. 20H2716, 20H2717 Î

No. 2A 20H122 2ИХ4И 3^x5^x5^ 18 OZ. 2% lbs.
20H2728, 20H2729

20H2730, 20H2731

No. 2C 20H123 3j6x5iylex6yie 23 oz. 3 lbs.
20H2736, 20H2737

20H2738, 20H2739

No. 3 20H124 3%xi% 22 oz. 2-'4 lbs.
20H2760, 20H2761

20H2762, 20H2763

No. ЗА 20H126
Post card size.

3^x554
4^x6^x6JÍ 31 oz. 3 lbs.

20H2776, 20H2777

20H2778, 20H2779

- 560 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Film for Kewpie Kameras may be bought anywhere. They use any kind—Vulcan, Eastman, 1

Ensign and others. Vulcan and Eastman films are shown on page 563.



unior Rim Cameras
Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Four Sizes—«9S to *13Z5

CONLEY Junior Roll Film Cameras—there are four of them, made in

the' sizes that are most popular with amateur photographers—are

daylight loading, moderately priced, beautiful in finish and design

and thoroughly practical and efficient. They are marvels of compactness,

the smaller sizes slipping easily into one's coat pocket. Yet they are all

so complete in their equipment as to meet every essential requirement.

An exclusive feature of these cameras is

our depth of field focus scale, which shows

at, a glance both the maximum and minimum

distances at which objects are in focus. The

ordinary focus scale shows definitely only

one distance at which objects are in focus,

and the user must guess as to whether

objects at greater or less distances will also

be sharp, often resulting In pictures which

are wholly or in part out of focus, or

"blurred." This difficulty is overcome when

you use a Conley Junior.

Modern in Every Detail. Conley Junior

Cameras are made chiefly from aluminum,

the sides being reinforced with ebony finish

hardwood. Covering is genuine seal grain

leather. All wearing parts of hard brass or

steel. Bellows of "Insted" Leather, a won

derfully durable substitute for genuine leath

er, lined with lightproof gossamer cloth.

Provided with brilliant reversible view find

ers, two tripod sockets, rigid all metal lens

standard and folding leg.

Extra Rapid Rectilinear Lenses. Conley

iun'.°r Cameras are all equipped with Extra

Rapid Rectilinear Lenses, designed expressly

for these cameras. They work at F:8 (U. S.

A), which makes them just four times as fast

as single achromatic lenses, and twice the

speed of the F:ll rapid rectilinear lenses,

usually furnished with moderate priced cam

eras. Each has the Victo Shutter, making

time and bulb exposures of any desired length

and automatically controlled exposures of

Mo, . Viu, Mm and Vioo of a second; it is

provided with wire push release and may

also be operated by finger release and is

equipped with iris diaphragm.

No. 3 Conley Junior

Camera,

2A and 3A Conley Junior Cameras are identical in

tb the No. 3 Conley Junior illustrated. The manner oi

d the lens standard and folding leu of the No. 2 are

In these details the No. 2 Junior is like the No, 2 Fixed

KXd illustrated below.

PRICES

All Conley Junior Cameras Famished With F:8 Raoid Rectilinear Lens in Victo Shutter.

Conley Junior Camera. For 31,4x4I/5
For 2l/4x3V4

film for Conley Junior and Conley Fixed Focus

ismeras may be bought anywhere. They use any

Vid ~ Vulcan, Eastman, Rexo, Ansco, Ensign

others. Both Vulcan and Eastman films are

on page 563.

No. 2 Conley Junior Camera,

pictures.

Size of camera, closed. \yix3'/ix6% inches.

Net weight, \% pounds. Shipping weight, 2

pounds.

20H22 I —Price S9 .85

Uses film 20H2716 or 20H2717, page 563.

20H230—Keratol Carrying Case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Price $1.70

No. 2A Conley Junior Camera. For 2'/2x<H

pictures.

Size of camera, closed, lUxiHx&'/z inches.

Net weight, 1 pound 7 ounces. Shipping wt.,

.i1 S pounds.

20H223—Price ' $10.75

Uses film 20H2728, 20H2729, 20H273O or

201 12731, page 563.

20H23 1—Keratol Carrying Case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, 1J4 pounds.

Price SI .80

No. 3

pictures.

Size of camera, closed, 1}4x4'AxSH inches.

Net weight, l>j pounds. Slapping weight, 3M

pounds.

20H225—Price $12.60

Uses film 20H2752, 20H2753, 20H2754 or

20H27S5, page 563.

20H232—Keratol Carrying Case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, lyg pounds.

Price $1.95

No. 3A Conley Junior Camera. For 3>4x5>4

pictures. Post card size.

Size of camera, closed, Ij^x4^x9# inches.

Net weight, 2 pounds 3 ounces. Shipping wt.,

4-K pounds.

20H227—Price $ I 3 .76

Uses film 20H2768, 20H2769, 20H2770 or

20H2771, page 563.

20H233—Keratol Carrying Case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, lft pounds.

Price $2.05

Conley Fixed Focus Folding Cameras
+r Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co. %s9

ocusing—No Guessing at Distances—Snapshots

Always Sharp

t'RE TAKING with the Conley Fixed Focus Folding Cameras is sim-

y itself. Snapshots made with these wonderful little cameras are always

Xo focusing is required, no guessing at distances—whether the sub-

i feet or a hundred feet away, it makes no difference; your entire picture

larp. All there is to taking snapshots is to open the camera, pull out the

it automatically stops in focus, point the camera at the subject and snap

. These cameras possess all the desirable features of box cameras with

idditional advantage of compactness, the No. 2 size readily slipping into

pocket.

$82 and

Focus Folding Cameras are made

-"num. the sides reinforced with

dwood, and covered with imitation

CT. Wearing parts are of hard

fedy finished in black or polished

of "Insted" Leather, a wonderful

leather. Provided with hrilliant

finder, two tripod sockets, rigid

standard and folding leg. The

illustrated. The No. 2A is iden-

with the exception of the lens

standard, the folding leg and the manner of clos

ing the camera. In these details the No. 2A Fixed

Focus Camera is like the No. 3 Conley Junior

Camera illustrated above.

Conley Fixed Focus Folding Cameras are

equipped with fine ■-ingle achromatic lenses, de

signed especially for them, and Ultex shutters,

making time and bulb exposures of any desired

length and automatically controlled exposures of

Vj'.. Mo and Vioo second. They are provided with

iris diaphragms and with wire push release and

may also be operated by finger release.

PRICES

1 Focus Folding Cameras Are Furnished With Single Achromatic Lens in Ultex Shutter.

l*y Fixed Focus Folding Camera. For No. 2A Conley Fixed Focus Folding Camera. For

Vfo&A pictures. 2%x*M pictures.

Size of camera, closed, I$ix3>4x8!^ inches. Net

weight, 1 pound 7 ounces. Shipping weight, 3^4

pounds.

ao>ttat dosed, 1VSx3^x6?b inches. Net

pvidl, Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

v^» $8.35

fc^ns^r 20H2717, page 563.

fc^tohCarrying Case, with shoulder

a. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

$1.70

20H28I—Price $9.40

Uses film 20H2728, 20H2729, 20H2730 or 20H2731,

page 563.

20H23 I—Keratol Carrying Case, with shoulder

strap, for No. 2A Camera. Shipping weight, V/i

pounds.

Price _ ft inn Sears.RoebucksCo. 56L



Cotúet] DeLux*

RollHimCamera

Sold Only by Scars, Roebuck and Co.

CONLEY De Luxe Roll Film Cameras are beautifully;

in every detail, handsomely finished in black enamel,

nickel plated trimmings. They are graceful in appeal

compact and handy, and wonderfully simple in operation. Î

are no complicated parts to confuse the owner. And sin*j

in operation always means a greater percentage of good pi(

especially for the amateur.

Prices for Conley De Luxe Cameras.

No. 2A. For 2\ jx4U Pictures.

20HI03S—With F.e Rapid Rectilinear Leas and Victo Shutter $10.25

20HI036—With F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat Lens and Victo Shutter. 23.75

20HI039—With ¥.6.3 Citar Anastigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. 39.50

20H I 04 I—Plush Lined Leather Carrying Case with Shoulder Strap. 2.80

Shipping weights: Camera, 4 lbs.; Case, Vfy lbs.; Camera and Case, 5¡4
lbs. For Film see 20H2728, 20Ы2729. 20Ы2730 and 20H2731, page 563.

No. 3. For 3^x4*4 Pictures.

20HI003—With F:8 Rapid Rectilinear Leas and Victo Shutter.. .(19.75

20HI006—With F :7.7 Linear Anastigmat Leas and Victo Shutter. 24.00

20H 1013—With F.6.3 Citar Anastigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. 40.00

20H I О I 6—Plush Lined Leather Ourying Case with Shoulder Strap. 2.95

Shippiag weights: Camera. 4 lbs.; Case, VA lbs,; Camera and Case, 5j4
lbs. For FUm see 20H2752, 20H2753. 20H27S4 and 20H2755, page 563.

No. ЗА. For 3K«*tt Pictures.

20HI0I8—With F:8 Rapid Rectilinear Lens and Victo Shutter 42 1 .75

20HI02I—With F:7.7 Luxar Anastigmat Lens and Victo Shutter. 27.26

20HIO27—With F:6.3 Citar Anastigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. 43.00

20H I 03 I —Plush Lined Leather Carrying Case with Shoulder Strap. 3.15

Shipping weights: Camera. 5
lbs. For Film see 20H2768. 20Ы271

The focusing device of these cameras

Í3 unusually convenient in operation.
When the iront is drawn out it auto
matically stops and locks in focus for a
distant view. If nearer objects are to be
photographed, a slight pressure of the

release spring permits the front to be
further extended ^and again automatic

ally locked for any desired distance.

The No. 2A camera is furnished with
extra long bellows extension, thus be
ing especially suitable for making por
traits of satisfactory size without em
ploying any auxiliary or supplementary
lens, a feature not to be found in many
film cameras. The special focus scale
on the' No. 2A carnera has graduations
marked for 2y3> 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, IS, 25

' and 100 feet.

The film holding device of the Conley
De Luxe makes these cameras easy to

load or unload, and the absence of any
catches, pins or other parts qn the out
side of these cameras prevents mischief
by meddlers. Ingeniously designed
pressure springs in the film chambers
and in the camera back keep the film
under a slight tension, perfectly flat
and exactly in the focal plane. This
insures perfect focus and sharp detail.

The unusually rigid and accurate
construction of the lens standard in
sures perfect alignment of the lens and
film. This is very essential in order to
utilize to the fullest extent special ad
vantages of fast anastigmat lenses.

The rapid rectilinear !
with these cameras are
any rapid rectilinear lens
not so fast nor of such gn
power as the anastigmat
will be found very satisfacía
scapes and other views wh
fast lens is not required.

The t.uxar and Citar
lenses furnished with these
are not surpassed in optical 1
by any anastigmat lens on
Ine increased speed and gn
ing power of anastigmat

been appreciated by i
unusually low prier
uxe Cameras with th

enable practically everyone I
vantage of their superiority.

The Acme shutter
shutter of jrreat efficiency,
leaves form star shaped ope
mining greatest volume

least possible time. Shutt
set before each exposure,
and bulb exposures of
length and automatically с

posures of ^oo, ^oo. Vioo.
\r„ l/i and 1 second. Victo i

has star shaped opening
time and bulb exposures of i
length and automatically conO
posures of Vio» Угь* Vio and J_
Both shutters equipped with \
phragm and provided with

release and finger release.

lbs.; Case, Ш lbs.: Camera and Case, 6H
769, 20H2770 and 20H2771. page 563.

Details—Conley De Luxe Cameras

Combination aluminum and ebony finished wood hody, covered with |

leather. Very rigid U shape metal standard. Rising and falling front. Rjj

brilliant finder. Fine black enamel finish throughout with nickel plated tr
Automatic focus stop at infinity. Very accurate focus scale, locking aut<

at each graduation. Black "Insted" Leather (a wonderfully durable r-

genuine leather) bellows with lightproof gossamer lining. Two tr

Improved film holding device, very easy to load or unload.

Size of Camera.Closed Net Weight

No. 2A ЩхЗЦхЩ inches 1 lb. H oz.
No. 3 ЩхЩхЩ inches 1 lb. 15 or.
No. ЗА Щ\Щх9'Л incites 2 lbs. 9 oz.

Film for Conley De Luxe Roll Film Cameras
may be bought anywhere. They use any kind—
Vulcan, Eastman, Rexo, Ansco, Ensign, etc
Both Vulcan and Eastman film are listed on

pase 563.

lOOOOOûDDûOOOOOOOOOOOûùOOOOOOOOOQOOOODOOOOijd

Ray Filters.

A Ray Filter absorbs the
violet and ultra-violet rays of
light and produces a picture in
wnich the color values are cor
rect. Landscapes photographed

with the ray filter possess a brilliancy and con
trast which it is impossible to obtain otherwise.
Tn the photographing of clouds, flowers, paint
ings or any brightly colored subjects, the ray
filter is practically indispensable. When used
with oTthochromatic plates these filters increase
exposure three times.
20H I 14 1—Suitable for use with small cameras

having lenses Ц inch or less in diameter. Black
enameled mounting. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Price 42c
20H I I 42—Adjustable for any ordinary lens with

an outside diameter of 1 inch to i '4 inches. Mounted
in brass, with black enameled finish. Shipping wt..
3 <mncf>. J'ru-e 42c

Kensington Film Negative Book«.

A very convenient mean* for filing film negatives.
Keeps them clean, flat and readily accessible. Each
book contains 50 numbered envelopes, made of tough,
translucent paper, and an índex with corresponding
numlwrs. Shipping weight, A ounces.
20H758-vfat negatives 2YixA% or smaller.

Price, each ... 36c
2OH760—For negatives 4x5 or 3tfx5j4,

Price, each 45c

Telescopic Metal Tripod.

This is a very
light and compact
three-section tele
scopic metal tri
pod, adapted to
any 3'4x5^a-inch
or smaller cam
era. It is very
convenient under
all conditions, but
especially desira
ble when travel
ing, owing to its
exceedingly com
pact form and
light weight. Very

carefully made
and finely fin
ished through
out. Length,
extended. 38И
inches ; closed,

bVi inches. Shipping wt..
'i pounds.
20H735-Price $1 .75

light Sliding Tripod.

This Is a

6k бег Sears.RoebucksCo.

American Photography Exposure

Tables.

A ve»t pocket book of tables giving the
correct exposure at any hour of the day
and any day of the year, with, any brand of
plates or any speed of lens. Simple and
absolutely correct. Shipping weight, 1 oz.

20H77S-Pricc 25c

boCOOOOODOOCOO

Auxiliary Lens Sets*

Six Lenses in Case.
This set of Auxiliary Lensi

consists of one copying len
one portrait lens, one tele- 1
photo lens, one wide angle
lens, one ray filter and one
duplicator, put up in a hand
some case. The lenses are
adjustable to fit any ordinary
folding camera with outside
diameter of lens Ь% inch to
inches. Shipping wt., 15 с
20H I 163—Per set, complete with сд^и

Stop Guessing Exposure

Use the MILNER LIGHT GA^
One movement sets it. Nothing to

look through. No factors or calcula
tion. No sensitized paper or^ renewals,
lias but one moving dial. Very
compact, only inches high
over all. Gauge ts simply held
toward light as directed on it
and density of light immediately
shows in window on gauge.
Dial is then revolved until light
scale on it matches density of
light in window, when scale in
stantly shows required exposure
with any shutter speed. Shows
both V. S. and F stop marking?
the mo>t satisfactory indicator so lar 1
quick and accurate timing of ph6toe"4|
Mir.j-.. Shipping weight, 23 ounces J
20H784-IYice ВДЯ



FOR

1%x2Vz PICTURES.

ttth of spool, PKe Inches. Makers'

ii: Vulcan, 254 ; Eastman, 127. Fits

■btfog cameras:

fteirt Kodak | No. OAnsoo Vest

fretet Rexo Pocket

Itrownle '

W2708—Vulcan. 8-exp. roll.. 2 lc

IH2709—Eastman. 8-uxp. roll. -22c

Sllil-l. ■:.Z MrL'llt, 1H UlinCCB.

FOR 2>4i2V4 PICTURES.

|Oq of spool, 2% Inches. Makers'

£: Vulcan, 234; Eastman. 117. Fits

■Ming cameras:

[Brtwriie | No. I Buster Brown

[A Icarttto 1

H27 1 2—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll. . I 7c

H27 I 3—Eastman. 6-exp. roll, . I 8c

I Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

R 2>/4x3>4 PICTURES.

of spool, 2?i« Inches. Makers'

Vulcan, 24"; Eastman, 120. Fits

cameras:

No. 2 Folding Buster

Brown

Model C Icarette

No. I Ansco Vest

Pocket

No. 2 Ansco Vest

Pock at

No. 3 Ansco Vest

Pocket Speedex

- No. I Seneca Junior

■wtoe No. 2 cub

frMim Ingento No. 2 Rexoette

E. No, I Rexo Junior

Mto Junior No. I Rexo Junior

Special

No. 2 Cartridge

Premo

No. 2 Folding

Cartridge Pre mo

1716—Vulcan. fl-exp. roll..22o

" 1 7—Eastman. 6-exp, roll. .23c

jMpplng weight, 2 ounces.

iter Brown

tor Brown

del)

OR 2fcx4Vi PICTURES

6 of spool. 2% Inches. Makers

Vulcan. 232; EaeUnau, 116.

plug cameras:

Kewpie

riti

Rldlno

Tj Kam«ra

Bedel A

jwlcy Junior

lOantey Fixed

iCofiley

Conley Dc

Ansco Junior

No. 2A Buster Brown

No. 2A Folding

Buster Brown

No. I A Folding Ansco

No. I A Ansco Speed ex

No. IA Folding Ansco

Junior

No. IA Seneca Chief

No. IA Folding Rexo

No. 2A Rexoette

No. IA Rexo Junior

No. IA Rexo Junior

BPftW

No. I A Rexo Special

No. IA Folding Rexo

No. 2A Cartridge

Premo

No. 2A Folding

Cartridge Premo

No. I A Seneca

No. 2A Scout

No. 2A Folding Scout

No. IA Folding

Ingento

No. I A Ingento

Junior

No. 2A Cub

No. 2A Pixie

IS—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll. 2 6c

19—Vulcan. 12-oxp. roll. 52c

tO—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 27c

IJ—Eastman, 12-exp. roll. 54c

weights. 6-exposure roll, 2^

roll, 3 ounces.

[Folding

M Kodak

ISsecial

H Kodak

Bated Kodak

raX'Three

{Kodak Junior

(Brownie

iFaiding

Ifirsflex

[Cartridge

Mfawkcye

folding

istmaitandVulcanMl Fill
^s

Ss'S

When ordering film, look carefully for the name of your camera. If in doubt

aa to which style you require, measure the length of the empty spool in your

camera. Spool lengths are stated for each style. As a further guide to the

style you require, note the makers' number, as stated under the description of

each kind. You will find this numbering both on the roll itself and on the

carton in which it comes.

Vulcan and Eastman N. C. Film

Are Both Made by the Eastman Kodak Co.

Both brands are non-

curling. Both are ortho-

chromatic. Both are free

from halation. Both are

extremely rapid. We have

made repeated testa of

the two and can see no

difference in the speed nf

the tllm or in the quality

of the negatives.

Vulcan Film is spooled

in black paper. Eastman

N. C. Film Is spooled In

paper which is rod on the

outsldo and black oa the

inside.

Vulcan snd Eastman N. C. Film may be used in autog

but no record or title can be made on the film at the time of exposure.

FOR 27/8x47/8 PICTURES.

Length of spool. S%e Inches, Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 260; Eastman, 130. Fits

the following cameras:

No. ?C Kewpie

No. 2C Kodak

Junior

No. 2C Folding

Brown fe

No. 2C Brownie

No. 2C Ansco Box

Buster Brown

No. 2C Ansoo Junior

No. 2C Seneca Chief

20H2736—Vulcan.

20H2737—Vulcan.

No. 2C Folding

Scout

No. 2C Box Scout

No. 2C Rexoette

No. 2C Rexo Junior

No. 2C Rexo Junior

Special

No. 2C Cartridge

Premo

No. 20 Folding

Cartridge Premo

6-exp. roll. 4Qc

10-exp. roll. 66c

20H2738—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 4 |o

20H2739—Eastman. 10-exp. roll. 68c

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 3

ounces: 10-cxpusura roll, 3H ounces.

FOR 3>Ax3V2 PICTURES AND

STEREOS.

Length of spool. 3% Inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 202; Eastman, 101. Fits

the following cameras

No. I Seroco

No. 2 Bullet

No. 2 Bullseye

No. 2 Flexo Kodak

Tourist Buckeye

No. 2 Stereo Pocket

Kodak

20H2744—Vulcan.

20H2745—Vulcan

No. 2 Folding Pocket

Kodak

No. 3 Stereo Hawkeye

No. 4 Stereo Hawkeys

No. 2 Weno Hawkeye

No. I Ansco

No. 3B Ar Vista

6-exp. roll. 3 |o

12-exp. roll. 6 I c

20H2746—Eastman. Q-exp. roll. 32c

20H2747—Eastman. 12-exp. roll. 63c

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 3\&

ounces: 12-exposure roll, 4 ounces.

FOR 3V4x4V4 PICTURES AND

STEREOS.

Length of spool. 3% 'Inches. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 236; Eastman, 118. Fits

the following cameras

No. 3 Model C Conley

No. 3 Model B Conley

Model B-l Conley

No. 3 Conley Junior

No. 3 Conley Do

Luxe

No. 3 Seroco

No. 5 Seroco

No. 7 Seroco

Stereo Seroco

No. 3 Folding

Pocket Kodak

No. 3 Special Kodak

No. 3 Six-Three

Kodak

No. 5 Weno

H awkeye

(Continued In next column.)

No. 3 Rexoette

No. 3 Rexo Junior

No. 3 Folding Rexo

No. 3 Rexo Special

No. 3 Cub

No. 3 Buster Brown

No. 3 Folding Buster

Brown

(Continued from second column.)

No. 3 Folding

Hawkeye

No. 3 Folding Weno

No. 3 Focusing

Weno

No. I Stereo Hawkeye

No. 2 Stereo Hawkeye

No. 3 Seneca

No. 3 Folding Ingento

No. 3 Ingento Junior

No. 3 Folding Rexo

No. 3 Buckeye

No. 2 Folding Ansco

No. 3 Folding Ansco

No. 4 Folding Ansco

No. o Folding Ansoo

No. 3 Ansco Speedex

Model | loa

Model 3 loa

Model 5 lea

Ica-Hilloh A

Ica-Halloh B

Ica.N'xie A

No. 10 Bell

Panorama

20H2752—Vulcan. 6-exp. roll.40e

20H2753—Vulcan. 12-exp. roU.79e

20H2754—Eastman. 6-exp. roil. 4 lc

20H2755—Eastman. 12-cxp. roll.8lc

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 3%

ounces, 12-exposure roll, 4 ounces.

CAUTION—Be careful in ordering film

for 3f/4x4'/4 pictures. Wo list two kinds.

Note length of spool and name of camera.

FOR 3%*4V4 PICTURES.

Length of spool, 3% Indies. Makers'

numbers: Vulcan, 248; Eastman, 124. Fits

the following cameras:

No. 3 Bullseye

Kodak

No. 3 Brownie

No. 3 Folding

Brownie

No. 3 Scout

No. 3 Folding Scout

6-exp. roll. 40*

12-exp. roll. 79c

6-exp. roll. 4 I c

12-exp. roU.8|c

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 3%

ounces; 12-exposure roil, 4% ounces.

No. 3 Kewpie

No. 3 Folding

Kewpie

Model A- 1 Conley

No. 3 Model A

Conley

Conley Junior, old

style with square

ends.

20H2760-Yulcan.

20H276 I—Vulcan.

20H2762—Eastman.

20H2763—Eastman.

Eastman Autographic Film
Is deMgiied for uso In Autographic Kodaks and Autographic Brownies.

Klf la Just the same as the regular Eastman N. C. Film, but there 1b a

JP>*W It Is spooled. A thin red paper is. used, and between It and the film

of black displacing tissue which permits tho recording of writing on the film

\%x2Vz Pictures

I focfc

FOR

3Kx5V4 PICTURES.

Length of spool. 3% inches,

numbers: Vulcan, 244; Eastman,

following cameras:

No. 3A Folding

Kewpie

No. 3A Conley Junior

Conley Junior, o 1 d

style with square

ends.

No. 3A Model B

Conley

No. 3A Model C

Conley

No. 3A Model D

Con'ey

Model A-2 Conley

No. 3A Conley

Luxe

No. 3A Folding

Pocket Kodak

No. 3A Special

Kodak

No. 3A Folding

Brownie

No, 3A Six-Three

Kodak

No. 7 Weno Hawkeye

No. 3A Folding

Hawkeye

No. 3A Grafiex

He

No. 9 Ansco

No. 10 Ansoo

No. 3A AnscoSpeedex

No. 3A Folding Ansco

No. 3A Buster Brown

No. 3A Folding

Buster Brown

No. 3A Seneca

No. 3A Folding Scout

No. 3A Folding

Ingento

No. 3A Cub

No. 3A Rexoette

No. 3A ROXO Junior

No. 3A Rexo Junior

Special

No. 3A Folding Rexo

No. 3A Rexo Special

No. 3A Folding

Cartridge Premo

Model 2 lea

Model 4 lea

Model 6 lea

loa- Hailed

lea- Lloyd

lea-Nixie

(This size does not fit Kewpie Box Kam

era. See 20H2776 to 20H2779.)

20H2768—Vulcan. 6-exp. roU.48c

20H2769—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll. 78c

20H2770—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. 50©

20H277 I—Eastman, 10-exp. roll.8le

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll. 4

ounces: IP-exposure roll, 4% ounces,

CAUTION—Be careful in ordering film

for 3!-4x5!-'2 pictures. We list two kinds.

Note length of spool and name of camera,

FOR 3%xStt PICTURES AND

STEREOS.

Length of Bpool, 4 Inches. Makers' num.-

bers; Vulcan, 250; Eastman, 125. Fits tho

following cameras

No. 3B Quick Focus

Kodak

No. 3A Kewpie

Kamera

No. 2 Stereo Brownie

20H2776—Vulcan.

"OH2777—Vulcan.

No. 3B Folding

Hawkeye

No. 6 Weno Hawkeye

No. 3A Ansco (Box)

No. 3A Scout

6-exp. roll. 4

10-exp. roll. 7

20H2778—Eastman. 6-exp. roll. Si

20H2779—Eastman. 10-exp. roll. 8 1 o

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 4

ounces; lU-expiwnre roll, 4],£ ounces.

FOR 4x5 PICTURES AND 3V2xl2

PANORAMS.

Length of spool, 4 inches. Makers' num

bers: Vulcan, 206; Eastman, 103. Fits tho

following cameras:

No. 4 Folding Buck

eye

No. 4 Weno Hawkeye

No. 4 Folding

Hawkeye

No. 4 Focusing Weno

No. 4D A I Vista

No. 4G Al Vista

No. 3 Ansco

No. 5 Ansco

No. 7 Ansco

No. 8 Ansco

6-exp. roll. 48c

No. 2 Seroco

No. 4 Seroco

No. 6 Seroco

No. 8 Seroco

"Conley Panoramlo
•No. 4 Panoram

Kodak

No. 4 Bullseye

No. 4 Bm lsf-ye Special

No. 4 Bullet

No. 4 Bullet Special

ModrJ C

20H2784—Vulcan

20H2785—Vulcan. 10-exp. roll. 78c

20H2786—Eastman. 6-exp. roll.SOc

20H2787—Eastman. 10-exp. roll. 8 I o

Shipping weights, 6-exposure roll, 4

ounces; 10 -exposure roll, 4H ounces.

*\Vhen used In these panoramic cameras,

the "6-exposure" roll makes two and the

"10-exposure" roll four 3^x12 exposures.

ket Autographic Ko-

riumbor A127.

«-cxp. roll 23o

[ weight. I \& ounces.

J»4 Pictures.

AMtographio Kodaks or

i Autographic Brownie.

A120.

5- exp. roll 2 3c

JBf_weight. 2 ounces.

For 2Mtx4»4 Pictures.

Fits No. (A Autographic Ko

daks or No. 2A Folding Auto

graphic Brownie. Eastman's num

ber A116.

20H2826— H-eip. roll. 27c

20H2827—12-exp. roll.54o

Shippln g we Ights, 6 -exposure

roll. 2% ounces; 12-exposure roll,

3 ounces.

(If an Autographic Camera Is used) at the time the exposure, is made. Bear in mind

that the autographic feature can be made use of only when this film Is used In an

Autographic Camera. The record can bo made on the film only when the two we used

together—that 1h, Autographic Film in an Autographic Camera,

For 2%x4% Pictures.

Fits No. 2C Autographic Ko

daks or No. 2C Folding Auto

graphic Brownie. Eastman's num

ber A130.

20H283O— 6-exp. rofl.4lc

20H283 I—10-exp. roll. 68c

Shipping weights, 6-exposure

roll, 3 ounces; 10-expoaure roll,

'm ounces.

For 3^4x4*4 Pictures.

Fits No. 3 Autographlo Ko

daks. Eastman's number Alls.

20H2834— 6-exp. roll. 4 I o

20H2835—12-exp. roll.8lo

Shipping weights. 6-exposiu-e

roll, 3$6 ounces; 12-exposure roll,

j ounces.

For 3V4X5V2 Pictures.

Fits No. 3A Autographic Ko

daks or No. 3A Folding Auto*

graphic Brownie. Eastman'B num

ber A122.

20H2838^ 6-exp. roll.SOo

20H2839—10-exp. roll.8l«

Shipping weights. 6 -exposure

roll, 4 ounces; 10-exposuro roll,

4H ounces. .

E>I)LHf>ACK

Premo Film Packs. Use Films in Your Plate Camera

By the use of a film pack and film pack adapter you can instantly convert any

plate camera, up to tho 5x7 size, into a daylight loading film camera. Instead of

two exposures with a plate holder, a film pack adapter occupying no more space

gives you twelve exposures without reloading the camera. Each pack contains

twelve Alms. Any number of the films may bo exposed and removed without

exposing the remainder.

Premo Film Packs also fit the Seneca FUmettes, Premo Juniors, Premoettes,

Film Premos and other film pack cameras without an adapter.

Film Pack Adapters for Plate Cameras

!The Film Pack Adapter is a device the same size

and shape as a plate holder which enables one to

use film with aij ordinary glass plate camera. These

adapters fit any stylo of Conley or Seroco cameras,

also tho Century, Premo, Seneca and Black Beauty

cameras.

20H588

2'4x;!%

Bftxtg

3*4 x4V*

4 - xi

•3 l5\L

Wx5%
5 xT

Shipping Weight

4 ounces

5 ounces

6 ounces.

7 ounces "

7 ounces

7 ounces

12 ounces

Price, Each

*0.45

-.11

Pack fits all 3]4x5% cameras except the Premo aud Seneca models of 1913 and later.
"• the full 3H*5% size.

BlM Price Shipping Weight

3Hx«tt $1.25 5 ounee3

4 x5 1.25 6 ounces

•3 x5%
I.2S 6 ounces

*314x5% 1.25 7 ounces

5 Jt7 2.05 10 ounces

•All 3J4x5j^ cameras, except Premos and Senecas made

since 19U. take the 3x5j4 adapter.

Sears.RoebucksCo. =56jg
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Improved Darko Papers and Post

W

rE HAVE greatly improved

Darko Developing Paper,

something we have been

trying to do for a long time. This

IMPROVED DARKO is prac

tically free from stain and fog,

even with prolonged development.

In addition, the prints are more

brilliant and pleasing. -

We have never seen a paper we

liked any better than our IMPROV

ED DARKO. It is so good we are

using it in our own Photo Finishing

Department, where only a developing paper of the highest quality

will work satisfactorily.

IMPROVED DARKO Papers and Post Cards are usually printed

by artificial light and developed and fixed much as a negative is.

There are three grades—a grade for every negative. They are

known as Red Label, or Contrast Emulsion, for

flat negatives; Green Label, or Medium Emulsion,

average negatives, and Blue Label, or Soft Emulsion,

very hard or contrasty negatives.

Each grade of IMPROVED DARKO is furnished in three

faces—Glossy, Velvet and Matte. The question of surfi

entirely one of personal taste. We recommend the Velvet s»rf;

for most work.

The Glossy surface is very smooth and has a high polish. Pr .-

on this paper should be squeegeed to bring out the full degnv

glossiness. The Velvet surface is of a velvety texture, mid

between the Glossy and the Matte surfaces, having a slight

The Matte surface is slightly rough—a perfectly dead surface

out gloss. The picture to a slight extent seems to sink into

paper. at

All IMPROVED DARKO, except the India Tint Darl

Darko Post Cards, is furnished in regular weight stock.

Tint Darko and Post Cards come in double weight.

Red Label Papers.

Contrast Emulsion for Soft

Negatives.

Red Label Darko Papers are

suited to soft or flat negatives. They

will make good prints from nega

tives which are flat on account

of overexposure and underdevelop

ment. They are suited to negatives

in which there is a gradual and easy

blending of lights and shadows,

technically known as soft negatives.

They will make extra strong and

contrasty prints from normal or

hard negatives.

Order by catalog number.

20H1601—Glossy surface.

20H1602—Velvet surface.

20H1604—Matte surface.See price list at right.

Blue Label Papers.

Soft Emulsion for Contrasty

Negatives.

Blue Label Darko Papers are

suited to very hard or contrasty

negatives. Underexposed plates

which have been forced in develop

ment to bring out as much detail as

possible are usually harsh and con

trasty, and give the best results with

this grade of paper. Cloud effects

and landscape negatives made with

ray filters usually require this

grade, and it is especially suited to

portraits.

Order by catalog number.

20H1623—Glossy surface.

20H1624—Velvet surface.

20H1626—Matte surface.

See price list at right above.

PRICE LIST FOR IMPROVED

DARKO PAPERS.

(These prices do not cover Post Cards. See separate price

list below for Post Cards.)

Order by catalog number and state size.

Shipping weights: Per dozen, 2 ounces to 10 ounces; per

half gross, 6 ounces to 2% pounds, according to size.

Size
Price, per Price, per

Size
Price, per Price, per

Dozen Half Gross Dosen Half Gross

2Xx3X 8c 40c 3Jix 54 12c so.co
24*44 9c 4SC 4x6 13c .68

3«x44 IOC SOc 5x7 23c 1-18

IOC SOC 64x 84 37C 1.8S

4 x5 12C SOc 8 xlO 53c 2.88

Darko Papers and Post Cards are put up only in packages

of one dozen and packages of one-half gross. Less than one-

half gross is sold only at the dozen rate.

PRICE LIST FOR IMPROVED

DARKO POST CARDS.

Order by catalog number.

RED LABEL.

Contrast Emulsion,

for Soft Negatives.

20H1631 — Glossy

surface.

20H1632 — Velvet

surface.

20H1634 — Matte

surface.

GREEN LABEL.

Medium Emulsion,

for Normal Negatives.

20H1S3S — Glossy

surface.

20H1636 — Velvet

surface.

20H1837 — India
• tint (see description

at right of India tint

surface).

20H1638 — Matte

surface.

BLUE LABEL.

Soft Emulsion,

for Contrasty

Negatives.

20H1639 — Glossy

surface.

20H1640 — Velvet

surface.

20H1642 — Matte

surface.

Shipping weights: One dozen, 314 ounces; one-half gross,

13 ounces.

Price, any of above surfaces and emulsions, per dozen,

1 7c ; per half gross 85c

Green Label Paper*,

Medium Emulsion for Nor

Negatives.

Green Label Darko Papeis

suited to negatives of mediui

average strength in which the:

just the proper or normal dejn

contrast between the light*

shadows. Negatives which

been correctly exposed and corn

developed usually yield

prints when this grade is l

Order by catalog numb

20H1612—Glossy surface.

20H 16 13—Velvet surfact.

20H161S—Matte surface.

See price list at left.

India Tint Ds

India Tint Darko is i

a special extra heavy velvet <

stock of soft India color, so t'

lights in the picture are of a t

sepia or cream color. The pap

handled just the same as the<

grades of Darko, and the Ind°

of the paper in contrast with t'

blacks of the pictu re gives an t

that is unique and exceedingly!

tic. Unusually pleasing effects are c'~

by using the Darko Sepia Toner s

paper, as the delicate cream tint i

paper harmonizes beautifully

warm sepia tones, imparting to the f

the soft delicacy of an old etching.

nished only in medium cmulsi"

normal negatives.

20H1617—India Tint

See price list at left above.

Hammer"ExtraFast" Orthochro-

matic Plates.
These plates are especially suitable for landscape

views, portraits and all subjects in which color values

are important, such as flowers and paintings. Land

scapes made with them possess a brilliancy and con

trast that cannot be obtained with ordinary plates.

For full color correction, a ray filter should be used with

these plates. See table at right below for net weights

and shipping weights.

20H1764

Photographic Plates

'■■■

Size

4 xS

JXxSM

Price,

per Dozen

58c

Blc

SIC

Size

5 z 7

6«z 8H

8 zlO

Price.

per Dozen

S1.30

1.98

2.88

Hammer "Extra Fast" Plates.

Probably the most popular of all the Hammer plates

for general all around photography. Suitable for

almost any purpose. See table at right for net

weights and shipping weights.

20H1760

Price.

Size per Dozen

3«z4K

4 xS

3Hi5Ji

S2C

72C

72c

Size

5x7

8 xlO

Price,

per Dozen

$1.04.

1.16

1.76

2.86

Standard Orthonon Plates.

Double Coated Orthochromatic.

These plates combine the advantages of nonhalation

plates and color sensitive platea. We recommend them

for any and all photographic work—indoors or out

doors—time exposures or instantaneous exposures.

For color correction, the use of a ray filter with these

plates is recommended. See table for net weights and

shipping weights. 20H1783

Price,

Size

34x44

4 x5

34x54

per Dozen

68c

93C

93C

Size

5x7

64x 84

8 xlO

Price,

per Dozen

81.83

2.34

3.40

Average Weights and ShippingWeights of Plates.

Average Average

Size j Net Weight, Shipping Weight,

per Dozen per Dozen

3H% 34 16 ounces 21 ounces

3U.X 44 17 ounces 23 ounces

4x5 1 4 pounds 14 pounds

3ii* 5,4 1 4 pounds 14 pounds

4Mx 64 2 pounds 24 pounds

5x7 2% pounds 34 pounds

6Hx 84 4 pounds 5% pounds

mY nmitwla A nnnnHfl

Stanley "Regular" Dry PI

Stanley Dry Plates meet

the requirements for gen

eral all around photog

raphy. They are extremely

rapid, yielding crisp, clean,

snappy negatives of excel

lent printing quality. We

recommend them highly for

landscapes, architectural

subjects, general instanta

neous work, portraits in the studio or I

home, groups and for general

work. See table at left For net \

shipping weights.

20H1778

Size

*XxfiH

5x7

6KX.8M

Price,

Size per Dozen

34x34 •44C

34x44 82C

4 x5 72C



Photographic Accessories and Supplies

Junior Developing Outfits fo

Film Cameras

Senior Developing Outfits for Film Cameras

'Outfits for Film Cameras contain everything necessary for finishing pictures

> except film, which must be ordered extra. See pace 563. Each outfit contains

items:

Ruby Lamp.

(or developing film.

Shaped Graduate, for meas-

_ liquids.

iStirrini? Rod.

(•graphic Thermometer, for test-

temperature of developer.

_jPyro Powder* (make 36 ounces

■eveloper for film).

■ft Acid Hypo (make 32 ounces

alias bath for negatives or prints).

M> Hinged Amateur Printing

Frame with glass.

Green Label Velvet IMPROVED

KO Paper.

1 Doxen Red Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARKO Paper.

2 Tubes Developing Powders for paper

(make 16 ounces of developer for

prints).

1 Large Tray, for developing prints.

1 Large Tray, for fixing prints. *

1 Cloth Bound Album, with 100 pages

(50 leaves).

1 Tube Photo Paste, for mounting prints

in album.

Instructions for developing and

printing.

No film Is included with these outfits.

■Junior Outfit for 2Kx*H Film Cameras. Shpg. wt., 7K lbs.

.jl—junior Outfit for 2Kx4H Film Cameras. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.

113—Junior Outfit for 3^x4fj Film Cameras. Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.

(14—Junior Outfit for 3H*SH Film Cameras. Shpg. wt.. 9-H lbs.

- $2.45

. 2.6S

2.73

2.SS

These Outfits for Film Cameras are unusually large, of extra quality throughout

end complete in every detail, except film, which must be purchased extra. Sec pace

563. Each outfit contains the following Items:

1 Oil Darkroom Lamp, with ruby and

orange glasses.

1 Special Glass Tray with Roller, for

developing film.

1 Cone Shaped Graduate, for measur

ing liquids.

1 Glass Stirring Rod.

1 Photographic Thermometer, for test

ing temperature of developer.

1 Package Pyro Developing Powders.

Six tubes (make 108 or. of developer).

1 Package Acid Hypo (makes 64 ounces

of fixing bath for negatives or prints).

1 Pair Film Clips, for hanging up

negatives to dry.

1 Professional Printing Frame with

glass.

2QHS1S—Senior Outfit for 2^x3# Film

Dozen Red Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARKO Paper.

1 Dozen Green Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARKO Paper.

1 Dozen Blue Label Velvet IMPROVED

DARKO Paper.

1 Large Tray, for developing prints.

I Large Tray, for fixing prints.

1 Package Developing Powders for

paper. Six tubes (make 48 ounces of

developer for prints).

1 Cloth Bound Album, with 100 pages

(50 leaves).

I J*' Photo Paste, for mounting prints

in album.

Instructions for developing and

printing.

No film Is Ineludad with these outfits.

Cameras. Shpg. wt., IS lbs $4.35

20H516—Senior Outfit for 2^x4*4 Film Cameras. Shpg. wt 16 lbs

20HB18—Senior Outfit for 3}<x4Jl Film Cameras. Shpg wt ' 17 lbs

20H519—Senior Outfit for 3>*x5>$ Film Cameras. Shpg. wt.* 18 lbs

4.65

4.SO

5.15

Kodak Film Tanks.

For Automatic Daylight

Development of Roll

Film.

These tanks are suit

able for use with any

Film Camera, including

Kewpie, Conley. East

man Kodaks and all

other makes.

1313—Brownie Kodak Film Tank. For use with

Id No 2 Folding Pocket Brownie, No. 2 Scout. No. 2

f No. 2 Folding Kewpie, or any film camera making

%2)ix3}i or smaller. Shipping weight. 2H pounds.$3.40

1118—2!^-Inch Kodak Film Tank. For use with

1U or roll film camera having a film width of 2!^

rlees. It is suitable for any camera making pictures

for omaller. Shipping weight. 5 pounds.

S4.30

il€—3J^-Inch Kodak Film Tank. For use with

I, Brownies. Kcwpies or other cameras using film

rVi ec or Ie8S' This is tne size for *** 3H*3X. 3*ix

\SHxS}i cameras. Shipping weight. S\i pounds.

S5.2Q

ping Powders for Use With Kodak

Film Tanks.

Jin packages of six powders. Each powder makes

Trooper for one filling of the tank.

119—Powders for Tank 20H1313. Shipping

pounces. Price, per package 18c

1949—Powders for 2H-inch and 3H-inch tanks.

'tttixM. 4 ounces. Price, per package 21c

P5(S6 for Acid Hypo.

Oil Ruby Lamp.

A medium size high class oil burn

ing darkroom lamp. Provided with

special burner giving unusual volume

of light. Perfect combustion without

smoke or odor. Made with hinged

metal front which can be placed at

any angle to regulate volume of light,

and fitted with both orange and deep

ruby glasses, insuring a perfectly

safe and non-actinic light. Light can

be turned up without opening lamp.

Height of lamp, 8H inches; size of

glasses, 3Hx4*A inches. Shipping

weight, 2 pounds.

20H1211—Price 90c

Candle Ruby Lamp.

Made of metal; has deep ruby

glass. Burns candle. A very con

venient and satisfactory lamp at a

low price. Size of glass, 3Hx4H

inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound 3

ounces.

Price .

20H1206

30c

Extra Caudles.

Small, fiat paraffin candles in tin cup

which fit 20H 1206. Each candle burns

two hours. Made especially for dark

room lamps. Shipping weight, per

dozen, 13 ounces.

20H120T

Price, per dozen

olographic Clips.

Nickel plated. Heavy jaws

points prevent film slipping;.

wide. Shipping weight, 2

ffcch,

20H856

■ dozen (six pairs) $1.63

'Pair 28

Camera Dressing.

frftparauon for refinishing the cover-

to cameras, carrying cases, field

gt Dries rapidly. Requires no

" Waterproof and will not come

■By way injure the covering.

2-onnce bottle with dauber for

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

11—Price, 2-oz. bottle. 25c

Glass Trays.

Made of good quality

molded glass, with ribbed

bottom. Very easy to

keep clean. Be sure to

state size.

For

Plates,

Inches

4 x5

3 \(x$ H

5 x7

Shpg.Wt.,

Lbs.

2 4

24

4

20H1286

For

Plates,

Inches

6Hx gtf

8 xlO

Price

24C

25c

35c

Sh?Lwt-
Price

SBC

75c

White Enameled Steel Trays.

chemicaJ

For

Plates.

Inches

4 xS

1*3"
6.4x8)4

20H1285

Shpg.Wt..

Lbs.

Plates,

Inches

Shpg. Wt.

Lbs.Price

3SC 8x10

10x12

11x14

14x17

2

>M40c

soc 4 '■.•
82c 3 J.

Price

$1.12

1.63

2-46

3.25

Conley Plate Holders

Fit all Seroco, Conley, Century, Premo, Black Beauty and Seneca Folding

and View Cameras.

The Conley Plate Holders are made with Drake's

Patent I.ightproof Flexible Valve and Spring Bar Plate

Locking Device.

The Drake Lightproof Flexible Valve la positive pre

vention against light struck plates, making it impossible

for the holders to leak light, even if the afide is inserted

cornerwise, at* the valve automatically closes up around

the edges of the slide.

The Spring Bar Plate Locking Device makes it pos

sible to load or unload the Conley Holder in total darkness

with ease and without danger of touching the surface of

the plate.

The following holders fit all Conley or Seroco Folding Cameras, including the 5x7

and 8x10 Conley or Seroco View Cameras and Cameras of other makes as specified

above.

All these holders arc made with hand rubbed mahogany finish and furnished with

pressed board slides.

Shpg. I

Size Wt.,Each

20H566 *3 14 x4 Vi 5 ounces

20H567 4 x5 6 ounces

20H568 t3Kx5£4 7 ounces

20H569 4KS6H 9 ounces

*Do not fit Prcmo"C" or Seneca"Uno" cameras.

tDo not fit 1913 or 1914 models Premo or Seneca cameras.

20H570

20H571

20H572

Shpg.

Size Wt.,Each

S x 7 10 ounces

64* 84 IS ounces

8 xlO 20 ounces

Price,

Each

SO.95

1.39

1.6S

Film Developing Tray.

Designed

for develop

ing roll films

in the strip.

Supplied

with smooth

glass rod

6$£ inches

long, which

revolves in a socket in each end of tray.

Film is passed under the roller and see

sawed up and down through the de

veloper. We advise the purchase of two.

one for developing, the other for fixing.

Shipping weight, 3}4 pounds.

2OH1290—Price <*Sc

Waterproofed Apron.

Made of rubber sheeting. Pro- i

tects the clothing from chemical

stains and dirt. Made for hard

usage. This waterproof apron is

an excellent value and will give

long service. Length. 39 inches.

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

20H 1312—Price 95c

Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Photographie Chemicals and Supplies

Red Seal Developing Powders for Plates

or Films

We furnish, under the Red Seal brand, a line of developing powders for plates
or films which is of exceptional quality. These powders *re put up in tightly
sealed tubes, six tubes to the package. Only the purest chemicals are used in
compounding these powders, and we recommend them as very satisfactory in
results, very simple and convenient to use, and economical.

Red Seal Pyro Developing Powders, 21 Cents.

For Developing Plates or Films.

Pyro is absolutely the best developer for plates
;or films. Each tube makes 18 ounces of solution for
six-minute tray development, or 36 ounces for twenty-
minute tank development at 65 degrees. Some
workers object to pyro because of its tendency to
stain the hands, but so far as results are concerned
we believe pyro is the best developer that can be used.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

20H1949—Price, per package of в tubes 2lc

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Developing Powders* 22 Cents.

* Contrast Formula for Plates or Filme.
Yields negatives of great brilliancy and a marked degree of contrast. Each

tube makes 8 ounces of developer for tray development, the complete package of
eix tubes making 48 ounces. Shipping weight, S ounces.
20H1951—Price, per package of в tubes < 22c
NOTE—Metol sometimes has an irritating or poisonous effect on* the skia of some-

individuals, and those who arc susceptible to it should select a developer which does not
contain metol.

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Develop
ing Powders, 22 Cents.

"Soft Formula for Plates or Films.
Yields soft negatives with abundant

detail. Each tube makes 8 ounces of
developer for tray development, the
complete package of six tubes making
48jmnces. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

953—Price,20Н1Э53—Price, per package of 6
tubes. 22C

Net-Dry, 23 Genu.
A hardening solution for either plates

or films. Negatives treated with Neg-
Dry may be dried in less than Ave min
utes after they have been washed by
placing them in this preparation and
drying them by artificial heat. Neg-Dry
also eliminates all traces of hypo that
may not have been washed out of the
film. This preparation may be used
over and over again. Shpg. wt.. 13 <
20H19S0—Price, per boule. 23C

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS

20H2008—Genuina Monomethyl Paramielophenol Sulphate (formerly known
as METOL). Per ounce. 40C; H pound, »1.3-4; H pound. $2.SOi 1 pound. $4.67

20H2002—Pyro (Pyroeallic Acid). Crystals. Just the same chemically as
the rcsublimed and cleaner to handle. Does not blow about the workroom to cause
spots on prints and negatives. We do not handle rcsublimed pyro. Per ounce.
23C; H pound. БЭС И pound, Sl.lOi 1 pound $2.07

20H20O8—Hydrochinon. The best grade pure white hydrochinon. put up in
cartons. Per ounce. ISC; Ц pound, SOC; И pound. 96c 1 pound $1.82

20H2020—Acetic Acid. No. 8, 16- I 20H213S—Sodium Carbonate,
ounce Untie 25c
20H2043—Common Alum, pure

pulverized. 16-ounce carton 19«
For other alum see page 462.
20H2105 — Potassium Bromide.

16-oz. 3GC; per ounce.

Red Seal Developing Powders for

Developing Papers

Red Seal Developing Powders for papers are very simple and easy 1«
It is only necessary to dissolve the contents of one tube in 8 ounces of wati
the developer is ready for use. They are packed in boxes, as illustrated, i"
to the box, so each box makes 48 ounces of developer ready for use.

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Powders, 22 Cents.

Regular. For Bluish Black Tones.

A combination of hydrochinon and metol which
gives bluish black tones. We recommend this de
veloper in preference to any other for velvet and matte
surface papers. Shipping weight, S ounces. J
20H1936—Price per box of в tubes 2 2c ,

NOTE—Metol sometimes has an irritating or *
poisonous effect on the skin of some persons. Those who are aus«
should select a developer which doe? not contain metol.

Red Seal Hydro-Metol Powders, 22 Cents.

Anti-Friction. For Olive Black Tones.

A combination of hydrochinon and metol which gives olive black tones,
powders are put up under a special formula which prevents the dark li
irregular markings known as friction or abrasion marks, which often dii
prints on glossy papers. Shipping weight, S ouncee.

20H1937—Price, per box of в tubes v..

Red Seal Amidol Powders, 22 Cents.

For Developing Prints.

A developer which yields ve
blue black tones and is suitable:
with any standard developing pa;
poat cards. A very satisíauorr
opcr for prints. Shipping weigv
2CH1938—Price, per pací

ft tubes

Red Seal Darko верш 1
35 Cents.

Contains five tubes of bleacliui
der for bleaching solution and one.
powder for redeveloping solute
full directions. With this toner,
on any of the various styles or кг
Darko may be toned to a beautu"
brown or sepia color. Esperta!
results arc obtainable with lotf
Darko. Prints to be toned si
developed in the regular way. tîi#
constituting an additional OEM
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
20H1948—Price

dry. A chemically pure, anhydrous car
bonate. 16-ounce carton 18c
20H2144—Sodium Sulphite, dry.

A chemically pure, anhydrous sulphite.
16-ounce carton 2 3c

Professional Photographers* Scale.

D A thor-'
oug hly

practical,
а с с urate
and dura
ble scale.
Finely
a d j r.sted
and guar

anteed sensitive to 1 grain. Pans are large and
interchangeable. Adjusting screws maintain a
perfect balance at all times. The beam registers
from 1 to SO grains. The loose weights run
from 2 ounces down to 50 grains. Weights and all
metal work nickel plated and polished. Beam is
black enameled, with white lines and figures. Base
quarter sawed oak. Shipping weight. 1% pounds.
ДОН 1275—Price $3-75

Negative Racks.

A well made rack for nega
tives 8x10 inches or smaller.
Holde 24 negatives. Shipping

weight, \ % pounds.
20H1367

Price . . 25c

Thermometers.

Tray Thermometer, made
with two clips to hold it on the
edge of tray so temperature of
solution may be watched.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
20H 1399—Price 1вс

Tank Thermometer, designed
specially for use with develop
ing tanks. Has hook for fasten
ing to edge of tank. Shipping
weight, 6 ouncee.

20H1400—Price 2 3C

Blotter Book.

Perfection Blotter Book for drying
prints flat. Has twelve sheets of lint-
less blotting paper. 9x12 inches, inter
leaved with a fine quality of wax
paper, all bound in heavy manila

covers. Shipping weight, 13 ounces.
2QH1S2S—Price 23C

Blotting Paper.

20H1S26—Photographers* Blotting Paper
for drying or mounting prints, free from lint.

State size.
Size, 9x12 in. Shpg. wt.. lOoz. Perdoz... . 14c
Size, 19x24 in. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs. 3 oz. Doz. 45c

Reducing Powders, 27 Gents.

Negatives which from over development or other
causes are too dense can be quickly reduced to the

proper density for printing by the use of this prepara
tion. The powders are put up in packages containing
twelve powders and each powder makes 10 ounces of
reducing solution. For use they are simply dissolved
in water. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

20H1972—Price, per box 27c

Intensifying Powders, 27 Cents.

A weak, thin negative lacking in contrast may be
Rreatly improved by intensification, and this powder
is a very convenient means of preparing a good inten
sifier. It requires only to be dissolved in water to be
made ready for use, forming a simple and easy method
of intensification. Each package makes 24 ounces of
solution. Shipping weight, S ounces.

20H1970—Price, per package 27c

Red Seal Hypo.

(Hyposulphite of Sodium.)

We furnish hypo In two forme, pea crystal and granular.
The pea crystals, as the name implies, are simply small
crystals. The granular is made by crushing or grinding
the crystal hypo until it is about like coarse granulated
sugar. This form dissolves very readily and is conveniei
to une.

Pea Crystal Hypo.

20H2186—In 1-lb.
carton. Shpg. wt., I 1 j lbs.

Per pound . 9c
20H21S7—In 5-lb.

friction top can. Shpg. wt.,
7 Ц lbs. Per can. . 40c
20H21S8—In inn,

screw top can. Shpg. wt..
Per ci13 lbs. 75c

Granular Hypo.

20H2160—In 1-pound
carton. Shpg. wt., 1 И lbs.

Per pound IOC
20H2161—In 5-pound

friction top can. Shpg. wt.,
7И lbs. Per can 42c
20H2162—In 10-pound

screw top can. Shpg. wt.,
13 lbs. Per can SOC

Acid Hypo, 22 Gents a Pound.

Л special combination, put up under the most approved
formula, of pure granular hypo and other ingredients which,
when dissolved in water, makes a clean, clear fixing solution
for either plates, films or papers. A very convenient means
of preparing the acid fixing bath. It gives unusually good
results, as tt not only fixes to perfection but also acts as a
clearing solution and a hardener. Put up only in 1-pound
packages, sufficient to make 64 ounces acid fixing bath.
Full instructions included. Shipping weight, 1И pounds.
20H1985—Price, per pound 22c

Squeegee Plates.

Good quality light weight ferrotype plates for sqeegeeing
glossy prints to produce a highly polished surface. Sixe,
10x14 in. _Shpg. wt.. per doz.. 4)tf lbs.: each. 12 oz.

per dozen, $1-38; each 1
Shpg. \

20H1546 Price.

Polish For Squeegee Plates.

A dry preparation fdV polishing ferrotype or squeegee
niâtes to prevent the prints sticking to them. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.
20H1548—Price, per box , 12«

Electric Printer and Safeligbt.

Makes printing certain, as exposures are
under accurate control. Made of wood
with ventilated metal panels. Prints from
films or glass negatives of any size up to
and including 5x7. A hinged door oper
ated from outside the box divides box into
two comparímente. Socket for electric
lamp is in lower compartment. Exposure
is made by raising and lowering the door.
There is a safe-light by which the operator
can see to place the paper on the negative.
A yellow window in the side forms a safe-
Ugnt by which to develop prints. Replac
ing this with a ruby glass, ЗЦх$Н inches, _
the printer becomes a darkroom lamp.
20H1423—Electric Printer and Safehght. a

with 6 feet of cord, plug and socket, without lamp.
ping weight, 5 pounds. Price

Ground Glass.
Ground glass, 5x7 inches. This glass fits the i

Printer and Safelight. Shipping weight. 2 pounds .

20H1230—Price <

Engraved Graduates.

Cone shape graduates with all lines and figures
engraved by hand. Among the most carefully
made and accurate graduates on the market.
Be sure to «tat* sise wanted. Shipping weight,
8 ouncee to 4.Ц pounds, according to size.

20H1244
Capacity Price Capacity
120-minira 43С 8-ounce
2-ounce 32c 16-ounce
4-ounce. . ... ...... -42c 32-ounce ...

Measuring Glasses.

Tumbler shaped, for liquids; 2 and 4 4
graduated in ounces and drams; the 8 oü
ounces and H and H pints. Not quite s
veulent as the cone shaped graduate, оч

low priced. State aiit wanted.
20H1240

Weight

14
1H

Fluted Glass Funnels.
Glass Funnels, fluted for filtering. More de?

than plain funnels because filtering is much тот* '

Be sure to state sixe wanted. Shipping
to l^i pounds, according to size.

20H1255
Sixe Price I Size
pint 20C I 1 quart.

27C I 2<pint. j quarts.

Print Roller.

For smoothing down prints after mounting 4 Í
geeing prints on ferrotype plates. Rubber co«n»i

roller. Black enameled metal handle.
20H1492—Shipping weight, 12 ox. Pnee--

►66 Sears, Roebuckms Co.



Folders, Mounts and Printing Supplies

Post Card Folders.

A beautiful slip-In post card folder |

consisting of a single piece of heavy, §

rough surfaced stock, folded to |

produce a cut-out mat. Cover is |

embellished with printed double line |

border and embossed, printed corner |

design. Double lines, one wide, one |

narrow, extend around the picture 1

opening and a double line border is §

glUlllIilllilltlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllltlllUIIIIMIIIIUIIIIIIIHtt

Goleus Slip-In Easel Mounts.

Just the Thing for Amateur Photos!

A dainty easel folder mount |

which may be used either as an f

easel or as a folder, as shown in |

the illustrations. The picture is |

r. , held by the slip- §

under corners, §

no pasting re- 5

quired. §

embossed around the outside edge of = SRiSw^S^LV^I^ l!23 ^old only in I

the mat. The panel shape of this = ^BSv v \l \ B °f*8'nal sealed |

mounting lends distinction to the post § ^J'fJ* ^ilpBBiTM""B"MgMkA..;' : J packages of 12. = L

card. Shipping weight of 25, 2 lbs. I Shipping weight, per package, 7 ounces to Uouiux-s, 1 ^^

Colors: Gray or brown. State = according to size.

color wanted. = Made of fine grade stock in two colors, gray or

•23—Size, closed. 4^x9 inches; opening, I brown- State color wanted.

*«; for photos, 3££x5>*j inches.

lOO $3.69; per

(only in original sealed packages. IOH294. —— | 2QH2949

Cleome Post Card Folders.

A double flap slip-in folder

of rich design and good qual

ity mottled stock. Cover has

all around border decoration

and is embellished with an

artistic design embossed

across the cover. Mat is of

same stock as folder but in

fancy, embossed grain. Open

ing has printed and embossed

borders and a narrow, printed

embossed line extends around

outside edge of mat. A truly

beautiful mount.

Packed 25 in box. Sold

only in original sealed pack

ages. Shipping weight of 25,

25 94cl 20H2946

= 20H2947

Datura Slip-In Folder*.

A double flap alip-in folder,

especially designed to meet the

needs of the amateur photog

rapher. Cover has embossed

surface. Mat is of lighter tint

than cover and has a printed

and embossed border line

around opening, which is

6quare. Packed 25 in a box.

Sold only in original sealed

packages. Shipping weight of

25, lhi to 2 pounds, according

to size.

Colors: Brown or gray. Be

sure to state color.

Size of Mount,

For Photos Closed

2*4*314

2\4xi>4

3H**H

3Xx5H

Price, i

per 12 \

31c :

37C i

4ic ;

44C i

4Jfx8H inches;

card prints.

Colors:

opening

Gray or brown.

Opening

20H2918 Oval

20H2919 Square

pounds. Size, closed.

3x.4H inches; for post

State color wanted.

Price, per 100 Per 25

S5.59 SI.42

S.S9 1.42

3Hx6H

4'-,,',',

45<z'M«

Opening

' l««x2«s

2M«x3h

2*(<n4tfa

2'M,x4

2>Msx5

For

Photos

Price. Price,

per 100 per 25

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiin

Azura Mounts.

Made from fine quality

heavy stock, with heavily em

bossed artistic design. Square

corners. Sold only in original

sealed packages. Shipping

weight of 25, from 8 ounces

to 2 pounds, according to size.

1Hx2>$ $3.19 *0.84

2\.v.>'. 3.46 .91

2'jJ-li. 3.84 1.01

31i**X 4.4* 1.17

•i>S*5}, 4.81 1.21

miiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiimiiiiiuii:

ISTIK—The Sanitary Mucilage.

I It and Press. No Brush Necessary.

-No Fuaa—No Waste—No Cork—No i

«r»—It Can't Spill or Evaporate—

1 Is Clean, Sanitary.

egum mucilage of great adhesive quality. -

in convenient patented 2-ounee bottles. S

, It je only necessary to tip the bottle and I

l down. The sriecial patented cover releases §

.1 quantity of mucilage, which may be evenly g

LSUy spread by means of the metal spreader =

l Is part of the cover. Especially convenient g

economical for mounting photographs."

ping weight, 1 pound.

H1522—Price 23c |

nateur Printing Frames.

ght weight printing

I with piano hinge.

' ' on high priced

ur« to state .lzty.

>ing weights: With-|

. to 13 oz., accord-

II glass, 6 oz. to 1

Colors: Gray or brown.

For

Photos

\Y%x2Yi

2>4x3H

2V2x4H

3Xx4M

4 x5

3HxSX

5 x7

20H2977

20H297S

20H2979

20H29S0

20H2981

20H29S2

20H29S3

State color wanted.

Price, Price,

per 100 per 25

SO.81 22c

1.20 32c

1.39 37C

1.44 3SC

1.57 42c

1.62 43c

2.15 57c

Tritoma Slip-In Folders.

This handsome slip-in

folder Is embellished with a

beautifully ornamental panel

extending along the left side

of the cover and continuing

in a narrow design around

the top, bottom and outer

edge, giving a most striking

appearance. This narrow

ornamental border is repeated

on the inside flap. Folder is

of fine clouded stock in mot

tled grain. Card is of same

stock in contrasting grain,

with either oval or square

opening, framed by neat

printed border within a wider,
plain embossed border. Packed 25 in a box. Sold

only in original sealed packages. Shipping weight of

25, l?i pounds.

Furnished in brown only.

Size, Opening

Closed Square

4'4x5JS 2«x3«

4Hx6H 3 xt<2

5Hx8Jf 34Jx5»J

. . . . Opening Oval
4t»x5Jji IHxiH

4'4x6J< 3 x4W

5Xx8tf 3.^x5*4

rjr"D=-?^_..jpf^

I i
189 ■ 1

iu?4

20H2953

20H2954

20112955

20H29S6

20H2957

20H2958

For Price, Price,

Photos per 100 per 25

3 x4 J5.S5 J1.4S

3.4x5 6.45 1.69

4 x6 7.55 1.98

3 x4 5.55 1.46

3!ix5> 6.45 1.69

4 x6 7.55 1.98

Shasta View Mounts.

This is an excellent

mount of stiff, heavy stock,

in either brown or gray.

TJie decoration is simple

and effective. A plain

broad strip frames the

picture. The outer border

is of two lines, one nar-'

row, one wide, the whole

_ giving a most pleasing

Packed 25 in a box. Sold only in original

Shipping weight of 25, 2 pounds.

effei

scaled packages

Colors: Brown or gray. Be sure to state color. |

20H2964
20H2965

20H2966
20H2967

For

Photos

4x6

5 x 7

6Hx SH

8 xlO

Size of

Card

7x 9

8x10

10x12

12x14

Price,

per 100

53.97

4.38

6.16

7.38

Price,

per 25

SI.OS

1.15

1.62

1.94

?iiiiiimiiiiimiiimiiiumimiiiimiumNmmi mi immiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiinimiiii

Photo Paste in Jars or Tubes.

a ,.,For mounting photographs. Always ready for use.

= ot great adhesive power. Will not mold, sour or

; deteriorate in any way. A purely vegetable paste con-

g taming no acids or other ingredients injurious to

£ photographs.

20H1506

Plioto paste in glass jars.

Size Shpg. Wt. Price

4-oz. 1U lbs. -15c

8-oz. 1H lbs. 25c

16-oz. 3 lbs. 42c

20H151O

Photo paste In collapsible soft tin tubes."

Size Shpg. Wt. Price

1-oz. 5 oz. sc

2-oz. 7oz. He

4-oz. 14 oz. 19c

20H1410

Without Glass

22C

23c

23c

24C

2SC

§6c

7c

20H1411

With Glass

23C

24c

25c

27c

28C

30c

31c

for printing post cards from negatives 3^x5 4

<"ix6 frame with glass.

1 n^"*"ry when printing from glass negatives

■u the frame and in all cases when printing from

ifessional Printing Frames.

iglit printing frames, strongly made. Springs

8.tce| plates instead of grooves in the wood.

longed; back in three pieces to prevent warning.

■ »»ni*d. Shipping weights: Without glass, 1 *4

a pounds, according to size; with glass. 1 i&

M pounds, according to size.

20H141S 20H1416
Without Glass With Glass

SOC 52c

53c 56c

SSc 58c

60c 63c

65c 69c

83c SBC

. 91c 98c

der 20H1410 and 201 11411.

out IMPROVED DARKO

PER,described on page 564.

jives fine results and is

' to handle.

iiiimiiiiiimiimimiiinimiiiiiiimnmmiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiTl,

Peerless Japanese Transparent Water

Colors.

All the enchant

ment of color pho

tography Is avail

able to everyone by

the use of these

Water Colo ra.

Charming color ef

fects may be se

cured on your fa

vorite landscape or

portrait prints by

(his fascinating

and simple methoa.

These water colors

may also be used for sketching on water color paper, color

ing post cards or maps, and in an infinite number of other

ways. Colors flow smoothly and evenly over any paper

surface and. combined, will form an almost unlimited num

ber of shades and tints. Their wonderful blending qual

ities have made them favorites everywhere.

The fifteen colors are in the form of color films, the

most convenient form for keeping colors clean and instantly

available. Films bound into booklet with interleaf of in

structions preceding each color. Colors: Brilliant yellow,

deep yellow, orange, flesh, geranium pink, scarlet, royal

crimson, mahogany, sepia, light green, dark green, sky

blue, dark blue, wistaria violet and pearl gray.

Outfit contains, in addition to booklet of colors, two

brushes, bottle of eradicotor, film of sizing and book of

instructions for slide coloring. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

20H1921—Price $1.48

Brushes*

20Hi5IS—Good Tin Bound Bristle Brush for

panting. Shipping weight, 2 ounces

1 inch wide. IOC; tH inches wide 12CPrio

, Retouching Outfit.

Complete Retouching Outfit. Contains one re

touching pencil, one small bottle retouching varnish

one small bottle opaque, one etching knife, one spotting

brH2S»5i2iSSE sl>?uln« pencil. Shipping weight, 4 oa.

20H1678—Price, complete. .
S9C

Trimming Boards.

Osaka Transparent Water Colors.

A box of twelve dry colors in pans.

One each of blue, yellow, brown, pink.

violet, magenta, orange, green, red.

new rose, white and black. Two good

brushes included for applying colors.

Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

20H1905—Price 33c

20H1465—Print

Trimming Boards.

Blade of tempered steel;

board of polished hard

wood, graduated meas

ure and snide. For all

Srints 4x5 and smarter,

hpg. weight. l>i lbs.

Price 52

* 20H146G—Trimming Board, same as 20H1465.

but for prints up to 5x7. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs. Price. 72C

20H1467—Trimming Board, same as 20H1465.

but with lO^-inch blade for prints up to 8x10. Ship

ping weight. 4 pounds. Price 931.OS

Our Best Trimming Boards.

Best Print Trimming

Boards. Blade of good

^ualily tempered steel.

Hardwood, polished. Board

will not warp. Spring joint

keeps the two cutting edges

always in contact.

20H1472

6U 8K

\ lb*. 4^H

SI.SO $2.4

10Ji
3'4 lbs. \u, lbs. 61bV 8U lbs

""OO $2.25 $2.85

Sears.RoebucksCo. &
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KeepYourPictures Safety in

Highest Qualityloose leafPhotoAlbums

Each Album Contains 100 Pages (50 Black Flexible Leaves).

We handle only the best grade photo albums. They
are well bound and attractive in appearance. The
leaves are of the Egyptian black tint, harmonizing
with almost any kind of print, and are made of strong,
tough paper, the best grade used for album leaves.

This paper keeps its color indefinitely and will give years of service.

The leaves of these albums are removable, permit
ting the arrangement of the photographs to be
changed at will; old leaves may be taken out, new
ones put in or rearrangements made at any time.
Both covers and leaves are flexible and the albums
are bound in such a manner that they always lie perfectly fiat whether

Bluok C|oth Binding. Book-
binders' Cloth, Silk Finish,

Size of Price,
Leaf, Inches Each

20H3001 5Их 7 SO.72
20H3OO2 7 xlO .92
20H3003 8 xlO
20H30O4 10 xl2
20H3005 11 xl4

Imitation Leather Binding.
Seal Grain. Black.

Size of Price,
Leaf, Inches Each

20H3O06 5'.x 7 SO.S2
20H3007 7 «10 1.15
20H3008 8 xlO 1.31
20H3009 10 xl2 1.7S
20H3010 11 «M 1.9S

Imitation Leather Binding.

Walrus Grain. Black.
Sise of Price.

Leaf, Inches Each
5И* 7 SO.82
7 xlO 1.1S
8 xlO 1.31
10 xl2 1.75
11 Xl4 1,98

20H3036
20H3037
20Н303Г
20НЗОГ
20НЗО

38
39
40

20H3092.
20H3093
20H3094
20H309S
20H3096

Extra Leaves (12 to Package). Black.
Size Shipping Weight

5Их 7 7 ounces.. .
J.... 7 xlO 9 ounce})...

8 xlO 11 ounces. .
10 xl2 1 pound . .
11 Xl4 1 H pounds . .

Pkg.
12c
20C
24c
28c
36c

Genuine Leather Binding.
Walrus Grain. Black.

20H3011
20H3012
20H3013
20H3014
20H3018

Size of
Leaf, inches

SHx 7
7 xlO
8 xlO

10 xl2
11 xl4

Price,
Each
$1.48
2.13
2.29
3.27
3.93

Genuine Lenthe
Mission Grain.,

Leaf.l
Size

20H3O21 5 4
20M3022 7 I
20H3O23 8
20H3024 10 X
20H302S 11

Shipping Weights of All Photo Albums.

Weight Size, Inches
10 oz. 8x10
13 ox. 10x12

14 ox. 11x14.

1И lbs.

Photo
filû Т^окт,-. KeeP e Record of AH the
Ц16 £)сШу! Little Incidents of Baby Days.

"Our Baby" Loose Leaf Album is an excellent
place to keep Baby's pictures, with notes of incidents
and dates pictures were taken. In it you can keep a
lock of Baby's hair, little ribbons from Baby's first
dress, a record of Baby's weight at different ages, the
days Baby learned to crawl, to walk, to talk; pictures
of Baby's first shoes and tiny mittens; pictures of
Baby splashing in the bathtub and in all the winning
Baby poses.

Album is nicely bound in linen finish black cloth or
genuine seal grain leather, lettered in gilt. It has'

fifty alternate removable black and white leaves (25 black and 25 white), the black leaves
for pictures, the white leaves for notes. Special title leaf with illustrations is provided
for recording name and birthday of baby and where born. Size of leaves, 7x10 inches.

Shipping weight, X\i pounds.

2OH3065-Cloth Binding $1.15
20H3066 -Genuine Seal Grain Leather Binding 2.SO

"My Memory Book" Loose Leaf

An attractive loose leaf album containing forty
black leaves for mounting photographs, clippings,
wedding, birth and obituary notices, pressed flowers
and leaves, programs, press notices, etc. Has two
white leaves (four pages) in front of book, entitled in
attractive lettering, "Friends o' Mine," with spaces

for autographs, addresses and date.

The leaves are removable, so new leaves may be
added, damaged ones replaced or the arrangement
changed at will. Comes in two bindings, linen finish
black cloth with gilt lettering, or imitation mission
grain leather with embossed title and design.

20H307O
20H3071
20H3072
20H3073

Binding
Cloth
Cloth
Imitation Leather
Imitation Leather

Size of Leaf
7x10

10x12
7x10
10x12

Solid Bound Photo Albums

Each Album Contains 100 Pages (50 Black Flexible Leaves).

The leaves in these
high grade albums
arc of extra quality,
strong, tough paper
in Egyptian black tint,
harmonizing with
almost any kind of
print. Albums are
well bound, attractive
in appearance and
will give years of satis
factory service.

Bookbinders' Cloth Binding.
Silk Finish. Black.

Imitation Leather Binding.
Walrus Grain. Black.

Size of Price, Size of Price,
Leaf, Inches Each Leaf, Inches Each

20H2301 4И* 5« X0.43 20H2302 SO.49
20H2306 S'Ax 7 .SO 20H2307 S^x 7 .63
20H2311 5У2х SX .56 20H2312 shx m .66
20H2316 7 xlO .72 20H2317 7 xlO .89
20H2347 8 xlO .SB 20H234S 8 xlO .96
20H2321 10 Xl2 1.12 20H2322 10 xl2 1.31
20H2326 11 xl4 1.31 20H2327 11 xl4 1.61

Genuine Leather Binding. Seal Grain.
Black.

Size of Price.

Leaf, Inches Each

20H2303 4Их SO. 95
20H230S 5Их 7 1.12
20H2313 5Их »H 1.31
20H2318 7 xlO 1.74

20H2349 8 xlO 1.97
20H2323 10 xl2 2.62
20H232S 11 Xl4 3.27

Rexo Mounting Corners.

For mounting photographs, picture post carda, greeting cards, etc.. in
albums and on mounts. Backed with strong glue. Nu paute required.
Artistic, easy to use and permanent. Furnished in black, sepia, blue or
gray. State color wanted. Shipping weight. 1 ounce.
20H771—Package of 100 corners 8c

568 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

For Paste see

page 567.

Post Card Albums

The Medallion Album. | The Columbia

20H2420

76c

EACH

BINDING—Imi
tation leather with
handsome design
stamped in gilt and
medallion in colors.

SIZE— 10x1 3
inches.

CAPACITY—
300 post cards.
Cards slip easily
into place—no paste required,
weight, \~A pounds.

Shipping

20Ы2421

$1.25

EACH

BINDING—
Dark brown
bookbinders'
cloth, with floral
design stamped in
gilt and handsome
landscape view in
colors.

SIZE—10ИХ13
inches.
CAPACITY—

400 post cards. Cards slip caiB
no paste required. Shipping «1

Lexington Albums

83 Gents and Up

These arc very attractive medium priced albums,
bound either in black bookbinders' cloth; imitation
leather with horn back, alligator grain; or genuine
leather, with elephant grain. The illustration shows
imitation leather. Capacities are from 200 to 500
post cards, as indicated below.

No paste is needed to mount cards in these albums.
Small segments of a circle arc cut in proper position
in the leaves and the corners of the cards Blip easily
into them. Thus the cards may be quickly removed if it is desired ¡
the arrangement.

No.
Capacity, of Carde Size,

Binding Cards to Page Inches

20H2446-Black cloth 200 2 8Их 9И
20H24-47—Black cloth 300 3 12Mxl0
20Н24.4Э—Imitation leather 200 2 8%x 9
20H2450—Imitation leather 300 2 7-4.vH)
20H2452—Genuine leather' 200 2 7Hxl0]
20H2461—Genuine leather 300 3 124x10
20H246B—Imitation leather 500 4 144x10

White Pencil.
Writes in white on all dark, rough surfaces. Just the thing for maídos гкЧ*"

albums or on photo mounts. Standard length. 71-- inches. Shipping wdg^g^gl
20H4473—Price.



Tiiplete line of China, Glass and Lamps that we carry is shown on this

/lowing thirteen pages.

will examine these pages we believe you will find that our prices on

u glassware, lamps and allied lines are unusually low and that you will

ttantial savings by sending us your order.

larantee safe delivery and will replace, without extra charge, all pieces

damaged in transit. We also guarantee to replace, without extra charge,

that may prove defective in material or workmanship. We pay transpor-

rgcs on all replacements.

□g sites (or capacity) in this catalog, we have endeavored, as nearly as

d approximate the actual size, but it must be borne in mind that in

For Silver Plated Tableware see pages 424 and 425.

pottery and glass which is made by hand, through the agency of fire, there will

always be a slight variation in exactly the same articles. No endeavor is made to

carry the size or capacity closer than one-quarter inch and one-quarter pint. The

article therefore may vary within these limits and be correspondingly slightly

larger or slightly smaller than the size or capacity given. Our object in stating the

size is to convey to the mind a general idea of size and appearance which would be

conveyed through the eyes if the article itself was before you.

You take no risk in buying from us, because we guarantee that every article

you purchase from us must satisfy you perfectly. If, for any reason, any article

does not please you, you are at liberty to send it back to us, and we will, at once,

return your money, together with any transportation charges you may have paid.

List of Pieces in Our American Dinnerware Sets.

lo our customers this fine quality American semi

e Dost famous potteries in America, including

56-Piece Dinner Set.

1 Ova! Open Veg

etable Dish

ate* 1 Oval Covered

Vegetable Dish

<2 pieces)

t,.Jt. 1 Covered Sugar

Bowl(2pieces)

tej 1 Cream Pitcher

■Bsssaaassassssassassssjassaaasa

porcelain (semi-vitreous china),

the llomer Laughlin China Co.

FOR S CENTS each we send, postpaid, an individual butter plate of any American

dinner set, which will show you the quality of the ware and the beauty of the decoration.

1 Covered Butter

Dish (3 pieces)

1 Small Meat

Platter. 11.in.

1 Medium Meat

Platter, 14-in.

1 Bowl, 1 pint

1 Pickle Dish

1 Sauce Boat

100-Piece Dinner Set.

12 Tea Cups

12 Tea Saucers

12 Dinner Plates

12 Pie Plates

12 Soap Plates

(Coupe shape)

12 Individual But

ter Plates

12 Sauce Dishes

Oval Open Veg

etable Dish

Round Salad

Bowl

Sauce Boat

Oval Covered
r Vegetable Dish

(2 pieces)

Covered Sugar

Bowl (2 pieces)

1 Cream Pitcher

1 Covered Butter

Dish ("Jpieces)

1 Small Meat

Platter. 11 -in.

1 Large Meat

Platter, 15-in.

1 Bowl, 1 pint

1 Water Pitcher

1 Pickle Dish

112-Piece Dinner Set.

12 Tea Cups

12 Tea Saucers

12 Dinner Plates

12 Tea riates

12 J'ie Plates

12 Soup Plates

(Coupe shape)

12 Individual But

ter Plates

12 Sauce Dishes

I Oval Open Veg

etable Dish

1 Oval Covered

Vegetable Dish

(2 pieces)

1 Round Covered

Vegetable Dish

or Casserole

(2 pieces)

1 Cream Pitcher

'2

:j|lpM WhitefMnTO

1 Sugar Bowl

pieces)

1 Bowl, 1 pint

1 Covered Butter

Dish (3 pieces)

1 Small Meat

Platter. 11 -in.

1 Large Meat

Platter, 15-in.

1 Pickle Dish

1 Sauce Boat

ZiA

Tea Cups and Saucers

35HI083

Ovide Shape. Size. |4 pint.

Price, per dozen. $2.25

Weight, per doz., 8 lbs.

Cup?, per dozen. $ |.5O

Saucers, per doz. .78

At Very Low Prices- r

Coffee Cups and Saucers.

35HI053

OvideShape. Size, Mpint.

Price, per dozen $2.65

Weight, per doz., 9 lbs.

Cups, per dozen.$1.78

■ 89Saucers, per doz.

Coffee Cups and Saucers.

3SHI088

St. Denis Shape. 'A pint.

Price, per dozen. $2.30

Weight, per doz., 12 lbs.

Cups, per dozen $1.55

Saucers, per doz. .78

[ Coffee Cups and Saucers.

Large Size.

35HI090

St. Denis Shape, si pint.

Price, per dozen $2.65

Weight, per doz., 14 lbs.

Cups, per dozen.$1,78

Saucers, per doz .89

Coffee Cups and Saucers.

Double Thick.

35HI05I

St. Denis Shape. 'A pint.

Price, per dozen. .$3.35

Weight, per doz., 19 lbs.

Cups, per dozen.$2. 10

Saucers, per doz I .30

Baltimore Coffee Mug.

Double Thick HamHcA

35HI058

Size, n pint. Weight,

per dozen, U'-J pounds.

Price, per dozen $2.BO

Sugar and Cream Set,

35HI048

dBo '| CoveredBowl. 1 Pt. Cream.

Price, per set 75c

Weight, per set. 2 lbs.

Sugar Bowl. Each . 50c

Cream Pitcher. Ea 25c

Covered Hotel Sugar Bowl.

35HI049

Double thick. Round.

Wt.. l'A lbs. Each 58c

Individual Cream Pitcher.

Double Thick. BlockHandle.

35H IQ66

Capacity. 1% oz. Wt.,

2 oz. Per dozen $1.95

Cream or Milk Pitchers.

35HI089 frits,

| CitacitT Wt., 111. Call

1 Pint >4 25c

1 quart 1 30c

3 pints W, 35c

2 quarts 2' i 42c

l S pints 2ri 58c

Plates.

35HI084

tm, wt.. '

kwksi sir Oh. sir

Bread and

Butter. 6X 4 $1,

Tea or Pie 1'A 6 I,

Breakfast 8)4 9 I .

Dinner . . 9)4
"fluI.ar* lui-i

.05

M

1%

Plates—Double Thick.

35HI065

(in. Wt.. Pric.

Inch ci per D«, per Dei.

Bread and

Butter 6

TeaorPie.7

Brcakfast.8

Dinner . 9)4

Large . . 9*4

a $1.39

9 1.68

lay, 1 .98

IS 2.35

18 2.95

Soup Plates.
■35HI079

Rim shape. Size, 9'A in.

Price, per dozen.$2 .08

Weight, per dozen. 12_lb

Soup Plates—Double Thick.

_ 35HI078 ,.

Rim shape. Size, 9J4 in.

Price, per dozen. $2.50

WfiKht. per dozen. 19 lbs.

Sauce Dishes.

35HI08S

Size. 5 in. Wt., per doz.,

3 lbs. Price, per doz 78c

Sauce Dishes. Double Thick.

36HI095

Size, 5 inches. Weight,

per dozen, 6)4 pounds.

Price, per dozen $ I .05

Individual Butters.

35HI057

Size, 3y, in. W t., per doz. ,

1 lb. Price, per dor S0<

Oatmeal or Cereal Dishes.

.. 35HI087

Size.SVSin. VVt.,per

4 lbs.

..per doz.,

i'rice, per doz 98c

Individual Round Nappies.

35HI062

Size, 5 in. Wt., per doz.,

6 lbs. Price. prrdoz.$ I .75

Mush and Milk Bowls.

35HI064

Size, 1 pt. Wt.. per doz..

12 lbs. Per dozen $1 96

Size, lV,pts. \Vt.,perdoz.,

15 lbs. Per dozen $2.35

Oyster or Soup Bowls.

35HI076

Size. 1 pt. wt., per doz..

9 lbs. Per dozen $2.10

Size>.l%pts.Wt.,perdoz.,

12 lbs. Per dozen $2,60

Double Egg Cups.

35HI060

Price, each I Be

Weight, 7 ounces.

Platters.

35HI082

lbs, Wiigbl.

7H

w.

n

12U

15W

a
i
IK

IK

2

2)4

3

12c

15c

18c

23c

32c

68c

Indv'l Vegetable Dishes.

35HI069

Ilia.

Inln

ft.

Wii,hl,

IV,

$1.80

2.15

Individual Vegetable

Dishes—Double Thick.

35HI09I

till, Wt.jht. Fries,

licaii PttBti str Ooi.

9 4M $2.12

6X 8 2.25

Oval Vegetable Dishes.

35H I 086

till, WtigM. Price.

Inchii Piinat Eich

TA « 22c

SV, H 27c

io i_ Sat

Round Fluted Nappies or

Vegetable Dishes.

35HI080

W.iihl, Prici.

Penes East

18 26c
1)4 38c

m age

tin.

lathes

6H

7«

9

10'4

Covered Vegetable Dish.

35HI07I

Oval shape. Large ca

pacity. Size. 10 in. Wt.,

254 lbs. Price, each.t 1 .05

Round Low Salad Bowl.

35HI08I

Size. 9)4 in. Wt.. 1 lb.

Price, each 29c

Gravy or Sauce Boat.

35HI063 . . ,

Size. 8 inches. Weight,

M lb. Price, each 35c

Covered Butter Dish.

35HIOS6

Size. 8 in. Wt.. 1)4 lbs.

Price, each 75c

Bowls.

35HI074

Cisiciti wt.. Lit.

1 pint yi

\<A pints H

I nuart 1

Covered Mustard Pot.

35HI06I

Price, each 21c |

Weight. Y\ pound.
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An exceedingly showy White and Gold Dinner Set. Please note the elaborate floral

design oi the gold border. Each piece is completely decorated with this wide gold border

which is composed of floral sprays and their leaves in bright gold. This set is made of

35H240—Gold Floral Border Dinner-ware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see

56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. SO pounds. Price $10.98 100-Plece Dinner Set. Weight.

pure white semi-porcelain, to a very attractive shape and arocrnd the edge A I

Just outside the gold border is a pretty fancy embossing which adds to its i—^

Think how pretty this gold floral border set will look on your table.

Size. Price,

About Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers $3.25

Coffee Cups and Saucers 3.48

Bread and Butter Plates j6 in.

Pie Plates 7tn.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in.

Dinner Plates 9 in.

Dinner Plates, extra large. . . .10 in.

1.45

1.85

2.35

§.75.2"

Size, Price.

V About Per Doz.

Soup Plates (coupe shape) .8 in. $S

Sauce Dishes . 1 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 64f in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes 5}4 in.

Oyster Bowls

pace 569.

10 pounds. Price. $ 1 7.96

Size. Price,

About Each

Ov.nl Covered Vegetable Dish *l-39

Gravy or Sauce Boat .52

Platter, small 11 'A in. .31

Platter, medium IX'i in. .55

Platter, large I5J4 in. .93

Cream Pitcher .35

Pitcher 2H pts. .65

Ill-Piece Dinner Set Weight, 85 pounds, Price.. |

Sin. 1

Abort

Bowl I pt

Bowl UtftaJ

Covered Sugar Bowl .^1

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 m

Round Deep Salad Bowl - 93a 9

This handsome style of decoration consists of large beautifully colored clusters of pink

moss roses and rosebuds with their delicate green and Autumn colored foliage. A narrow

gold band extending out of this rose cluster encircles the center of each piece and there is a

35H238—Moss Rose Dlnnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 56..

SB-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds. Price. $ 1 2.45 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds. Price

bright gold band of medium width on the edge of every piece. The bandits I

with gold tracing. This attractive decoration and dainty gold treatment l

shape made of pure white semi-porcelain makes this a very pleasing r

Tea Cups and Saucers .

Coffee Cups and Saucers.

Bread and Butter Plates .

Pie Plates

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

$3.75

3.98

. 6 in. 1.75

.7 in. 2.05

70s Sears. Roebucks? Co.

Size, Price,

About Per Doz.

Tea or Breakfast Plate9 8 in. $2.55

Dinner Plates 9 in. 2.98

Dinner Plates, extra large.. 9X in. 3.45

Soup Plates (coupe shape).. 8 in. 2.95

Sauce

Dishes 5 in. | .39

Oatmeal

Dishes .

Individual

Butters

in. 2.25

.95

$19.98 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 100 pounds. Price

Size, Price.

About per Doz.

Bone Dishes 654 in.

Individual VegetaWeDishes. 554 in.

Oyster Bowls ......

Size,

About

Oval CoveredVegetableDish $1.48

Gravy or Sauce Boat .56

Platter, small 11J< in. .34

Platter, medium 1354 in.

Platter, large 15J4 in. I.:§§

Covered Sugar Bowl- .

Cream Pitcher

Pitcher

Bowl . .

Bowl

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish

Ovalf



BLUE MEDALLION BUNGALOW DINNER SET

^»l^i^^K^^t^i^i-^^S—r^ U!?K55^p>'^t£*i>-' v\ ^I^F // !

.# ^^i^mf^^W^^^^^^

Ion represents a new and popular style In dinner-ware. Each piece is

the edge with a narrow band of bright blue which resembles enamel.

row blue band are fancy blue medallions connected with a fine blue hair-

bndles are decorated with blue tracings. The contrast between the dainty blue

38-BIue Bungalow Dinner-ware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 569.

tar Set Weight, 50 pounds. Price $12.98 100-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds.

decoration and the pure white china is such that it sets it off in the most attractive man

ner. While it is extensively used for cottage and bungalow, this dinner set makes *

very handsome and attractive dinner set for the home. It is neat, dainty and pleasing.

Made of pure white semi-porcelain in the plain edge Empress shape.

md Saucers . .

v and Saucers . .

Butier Plates . .

prfast Plates..

large size.

Size, Price,,

About Per Doz.$3.98

6

7

R

9

9U i-K

t:3s
2.15

2.75

3.25

3.68

Soup Plates (coupe shape)

Sauce Dishes 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes &A in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes 5J4 in.

Oyster Bmvls

Size. Price,

About Per Doz.

$3.20

Price.

1.4-

2.40

.98

2.98

3.25

3.35

$2 I .75 112-Piece Dinner Set

Size, Price,

About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $1.59

Gravy or Sauce Boat 60

Platter, small 1 1 ! i in.

Platter, medium 13H in.

Platter, large 15H in.

Cream Pitcher

Pitcher ZY> pts.

Weight. 85 lbs.

.35

.59

1.18

.35

79

Bowl

Bowl V/i pts.

Covered Sugar Bowl

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish

Oval Open Vegetable Dish 9 in.

Round Deep Salad Bowl 9'A in

Price $23.95

Size, Price.

About Each

1 pt. I0.30

.35

1.15

Jl

CARNATION BEAUTY GOLD ORNAMENTED DINNER SET

"*^
Quality.

*Ware\

~JT ' .■**
ill f ■»*~r-*

• set which is very pleasing. The decoration is quite a striking one I

rhat you usually see. It consists of large pink carnations entwined

and green foliage forming large sprays, while between each spray I

ild ornament of attractive design which adds much to the brightness |

i Dlnnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see page 569.

;ight. SO pounds. Price $13.50 lOO-Plece Dinner Set Weight,

Size, Price, Size, Price,

About Per Doz. About Per Doz.

$3.96 Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. $2.39

4.25 Individual Butlers 3 in. .98

6 in. 1.85 Bone Dishes 6)5 in. 2.98

in. 2.16 Individual Vegetable Dishes 5^ in. 3.25

Oyster Bowls

.. 9

ge 10

1.85

2.15

2.75

3.25

3.69

3.20

1.48

3.30

Ear—jch

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ 1 .60

Gravy or Sauce Boat..' .60

Platter, email 11^ In. .35

of the decoration. The fancy ornamental handles and knobs are traced with bright gold.

The shape is a reproduction of a popular French shape and is richly embossed around the

edges and also around the center of the covered dish and the sauce boat and around bottom

of pitchers and sugar bowl. The set is made of pure white semi-porcelain.

80 pounds. Price . $2 1 .95 112-Plece Dinner Sot Weight, 83 lbs. Price $24.98

Price, Size, Price,

Each About Each

$O.60 Covered Sugar Bowl $0.93

1.15 Covered Butter Dish 1.16

.35 Oval Open Vegetable Dish..9 in. .45

.77 Round Deep Salad Bowl...9H in. .5 9

Size,

About

Platter, medium 13>£ in.

Platter, large 1S}4 in.

Cream Pitcher

Pitcher Ztfpta

Size. Price, ====

About Each

Bowl 1 pt.

Bowl IX pts.

Pickle Dish .27

$0II Sears. RoebuckansCo.



I17UIT17 ЛМГЛ ГЛ1 14 BRIGHT COLD BAND BDGE
Wttllt AINL/ with gold traced border

The sold decoration on this set consists of a bright gold band and inside of it a dainty
gold tracery outlining the fancy embossed design around the edge of each piece and around
the center of the pitcher, covered dishes, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and sauce boat. In

35H337—Cold Border Dinnerware. For list of pièces In the complete sets see pace
51 2.48 100-Plece Dinner Set. Wc56-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds. Price

Sire, Price,
About Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers $3.60
Coffee Cups and Saucers 3.85
Bread and Butter Plates 6 in. 1 .80
Pie Plates 7 in. j .98
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in. 2-56
Dinner Plates 9 in. 2.98
Dinner Plates, extra large. . .10 in. 3.35

Size, Price,
About Per Doz.

Soup Plates (coupe shape).. 8 in. $2.88
Sauce Dishes S in. I .35
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. 2. 1 5
Individual Butters 3 in. .98
Bone Dishes Щ in. 2.8Б
Individual Vegetable Dishes. by* in. 3.20
Oyster Bowls 3.1 S

addition to the dainty gold tracing on the handles, the handles on the covenj
bowl, butter dish and covered dishes are traced with gold in ribbon bowknotjB
set is made of pure white porcelain in a new and very popular shape,

569.
ight, 80 pounds. Price $19.75 112-Pleee Dinner Set. Weight. 85

Size, Price, '
About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $1.45
Gravy or Sauce Boat .55
Platter, small H I in. ,33
Platter, medium 13î4 in. ,65
Platter, large 15И in. .95
Cream Pitcher 32
Pitcher 2Y» pts. .65

Bowl
Bowl
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish....
Oval Open Vegetable Dish.9
Round Deep Salad Bowl.

¡g¡¡«Quality(

b^C Ware

FLYING BLUEBIRD DINNER SET

This Bluebird Decoration is greatly admired and is unusually chic and pretty.
This decoration consists of Flying Bluebirds, "the emblem of peace and happiness,"
with a background or apple blossoms and green foliage in natural colors. The edge
of each piece is trimmed with a blue hand which harmonizes with the bluebirds in
color. The handles are traced in blue to match. This attractive dinner set is made of
pure white semi-porcelain in a popular plain edge shape. Please note carefully the
Bluebird decoration on this set. It is not the cheap, gaudily colored pattern often
seen, but is a pattern of unusual daintiness and charm, with all its colors soft and
pleasing.

35H343—Bluebird Dinnerware.
56-Plece Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds.
100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 30 pounds.
11 2-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds.

Size, Price.
About Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers $3.78

Price . .
Price . .
Price. .

$12.75
I9.9G

■ 22.9Б

Coffee Cups and Saucers. .
Bread and Butter Plates.. 6 in.
Pie Plates 7 in.
Tea or Breakfast Plates.. 8 in.
Dinner Plates 9 in.
Dinner Plates, extra large 9H in.
Soup Plates (coupe shape). 8 in.
Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.
Individual Butters 3 in.
Bone Dishes i
Individual Vegetable Dishes ъу3 i
Oyster Bowls.

ЪУ3 in.

mI.§5
2.35
2.98
3.60
2.97
I .28
2.70

3.18
2.98
3.45

For list of pieces
, the complete sets
ье page 569.

Size, Price,
About Each

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish $ 1 .4 5
Gravy or Sauce Boat.
Platter, small w In.

; in.
i», Ш.Platter, large

Cream Pitcher . -
Pitcher 3#pts.
Bowl 1 pt.
Bowl 1Ц pts.
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish 1 .30
Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in.
Round Deep Salad Bowl. . . 9Ü in.

'.85

GOLD GARLAND BORDER DINNER SET

A new Idea In a gold lace border decoration. The decoration consists of a bright gold
band around the edge of each piece. Inside of the gold band is a gold hairline and inside of
this hairline is a gold garland border in dainty lacelike design. All handles are gold traced.

35H334—White and Gold Dinnerware. For Ust of pieces In the complete sets see
66-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, SO lbs. Price $13.95 100-Píece Dinner Set. Weight,

Size, Trice,
About Per Doz.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in. $2.85
Dinner Plates 9 in. 3.48
Dinner Plates, extra large . 9Ц in. 3.85
Soup Plates (coupe shape).. 8 in. 3.45

Sauce Dishes.

By using a plain edge shape this gold garland pattern has a dignit]
usually fount! in gold lace border dinner sets. This set is made ol pr
celain. This set will be sure to please you. It has proven itself to be а л

Size, Trice,
About Ter Doz

Tea Cups and Saucers $Г
Coffee Cups and Saucers.
Bread and Butter Plates . .
Pie Plates

. 5722 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

.5 in. 1.60

Oatmeal Dishes. 6 in. 2.60

Ldividual
Butterg ......3in. 1.05

{tage 569.
80 lbs. Price $22.75

Bone Dishes
Indiv. Veg. Dishes or Bakers. 5;
Oyster Bowls

112-Pleco Dinner Set. Wei git, 85 lbs. Price.

SUe, Price. I
About Per Doz,

. 6У, in. »3.^5

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish. . .
Gravy or Sauce Boat
Platter, small 11И
Platter, medium 13И
Platter, large 15%

3.45
3.48
Each

"M
.62

1.16

Cream Pitcher
Pitcher . .... J
Bowl 1
Bowl
Covered Sugar Bowl.
Pickle Dish »
Covered Butter1
Oval Open Vegel
Round Deep Salí

Sin
Abo

Dish.



WHITE AND GOLD
BRIGHT COLD BAND AND GOLD

LINE AND GOLD COVERED HANDLES
DINNER SET

Quality
7Warev

fcW

pi pleasing and dainty white and gold decoration consisting of a gold band and a

foe, with nandles heavily covered with gold. The gold band and the gold hair-

tparated, which gives a daintiness to the pattern. The gold band is put on the

832—White and Gold Dlnnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets see pare 569:
Sbwr Set. Weight, 50 pounds. n

edge and the gold line on the shoulder of each piece. There is also a gold hairline on the

inside of each cup. It is unusual in sets of this price to have all the handles covered with

gold. Made of pure white &emi-porcelain in an attractive plain edge shape.

Size,

About

i md Saucers

■» aod Saucers .

f Better Plates. .

Ettkfast Plates. . 8

tates 9

tfw, extra large.. 9H in

Price $13.75

Price,

per Doz.

$4.25

4.98

1.69

1.98

2.48
2.98

3.40

100-Piccc Dinner Set

Size,

About

Soup Plates (coupe shape). 8 in.

Sauce Dishes 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 654 in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5}4 in.

Oyster Bowls

Weight, 80 pounds. Price. .$2 1 .98

Price,

per Doz.

$2.95

1.35

2.18

.95
2.85

IS

112-Piece Dinner Set.

Size, Price,

About Each

Oval CoveredVegetableDish * 1 .98

Gravy or Sauce Boat .72

Platter, small llji in. .32

Platter, medium 13!6 in. .49

Platter, large 15J4 in. .98

Cream Pitcher .46

Pitcher 3'4 pts. .85

Weight, 85 pounds. Price. $24.75

Size, Price,

About Each

Bowl 1 pt. $0~"

Bowl Itfpts.

Covered Sugar Bowl

Pickle Dish

Covered Butter Dish I,_

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in. ,3

Round Deep Salad Bowl.. 9\j in. .5:

Woo consists of a wide band of rich deep cobalt blue between two narrow gold I bright gold edge of each side makes a very pleasing combination which looks exceedingly

e edge of each piece and around the center of the larger pieces. The handles I well on the white tablecloth and will harmonize with anjr dining room decoration The set

with blue tracing. The richness of the cobalt blue band set off by the | is made of white semi-porcelain with pure white glaze in the plain edge Empress shape.

n—Cold and Cobalt Blue Band Dlnnerware. For list of pieces In the complete sets see page 569.

Set. Weight, 50 pounds. Price $14.95 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds. Price $23.98 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds. Price $27.50

Sire. Price.

About per Doz.

$4.35

.and Saucers .

. 6 in. 7.95

. 7 in. 2.35

. 8 in. 2.95

B^I^K larffP

. 9 in. 3.48

. 9Min. 3.89

HIUICI . S in. 3.45

. 5 in. 1.65

Size,

About

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 6Yj in.

Individual Vegetable Dishes, byi in.

Oyster Bowls

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish.

Gravy or Sauce Boat

Platter, small lltf to.

Size.

About

Platter, medium 1314 in.

Platter, large 15« in.

Cream Pitcher ....

Pitcher

Size,

About

Bowl 1 pt.

Bowl l^pts

Pickle Dish

Price,

Each

$0.65

3'A pts.

Size. Price.

About Each

Covered Sugar Bowl $0.95

Covered Butter Dish , . I .25

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. 9 in. .45

Round Deep Salad Bowl 9)4 in. .65

Sears. Roebucks Co. sa



WHITE AND GOLD 1№^Я&А№0ЛМ5№ DINNER SET

The decoration, which Is very rich In appearance, consists of a band of yellow matte
gold (guaranteed to be le-karat) around the edge of each piece In addition to this matte
gold band on the edge, the covered dish, sugar bowl, creamer, pitcher and sauce boat have
a gold band around the center.' The handles of these pieces and of the cups are heavily

35H234—18-Karat Matte Gold Dinnerware. For list of pieces in these sets see p
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds. Price. $ I 9.95 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight,

Size, About Per Doz,
Tea Cups and Saucers $5.98
Coffee Cups and Saucers 6.98
Bread and Butter Plates... 6 in. 2-55
Pic Plates 7 in. 3. 1 5
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in. 3 69
Dinner Plates 9 in. 4.25
Dinner Plates, extra large.. 9H in. 5.10

Size, About Per Doz.
Soup Plates (coupe shape) . . S
Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.
Bone Dishes in.
Individual Butters 3 in.
Individual Vegetable Dishes. ЪУг in.
Oyster Bowls i

$4.20

i'§8

covered with 18-karat yellow matte gold. Please bear in mind that the Й^Н
sets is strictly first quality genuine gold, the same as is used on the fine Frene!
piece is stamped "Warranted 18-karat gold." Made of fine quality semi-я
beautiful -plain edge shape. A high grade dinner pattern,

age 569. j ,
" pounds. Price. . $3 1 .7Б 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds. Pricfl

Size, About Each
OvalCoveredVegetableDish $2.69 I
Gravy or Sauce Boat i 1.05
Platter, small ",)' ■. in. .55

Platter, medium 1рИ in. .95
Platter, large I5tf in. ■ 1 .69

Covered Sugar Bowl I .60
Cream Pitcher .88

Size. J
Pitcher
Bowl
Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Bufter Dish
Oval Vegetable Dish 9
Round Deep Salad Bowl

PINK ROSE AND DAISY BORDER Goi£°tÄed DINNER SET

P

Quality
TWaref

An exceptionally dainty and pleasing high grade border pattern. The decoration con- I border there is a bright gold hairline. This double gold treatment sets ofl
sists of a border of small pink roses alternating with delicate yellow daisies which are I most pleasingly. The handles are full gold traced. Made of fine quality ]
connected together by green leaves and stems on a soft toned latticework background. I porcelain, in the plain edge Empress shape. For those who want
Around the outside edge of this border is a bright gold band and on the inside edge of the 1 refinement and beauty in the decoration we recommend this pattern,

ЗБН336—Pink Rose and Daisy Dinnerware. For list of pieces In these sets see pagre 569.
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds. Price. %i 6. SO 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds. Price. $26.95 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounds.

Size, About Per Dor.
Tea Cups and Saucers $4.90
Coffee Cups and Saucers 5.69
Bread and Butter Plates... 6 in. 2.15
Pie Plates 7 in. 2.69
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 fn. 3.39
Dinner Plates 9 in, 3.98
Dinner Plates, extra large.. 94 in. 4.50

Size, About Per Doz.
Soup Plates (coupe shape).. 8 in. $3.95
Sauce Dishes., 5 in. I .85
Oatmeal Dishes 6 in. 3.55
Individual Butters 3 in. I .23
Bone Dishes 6# in. 3.§9
Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5x/¿ in. 4.25

Oyster Bowls 4.25

Size, About Each
OvalCoveredVegetableDish $2.30
Gravy and Sauce Boat .75
Platter, small IVA in. .50
Platter, medium 13yíin. ,85
Platter, large 15J4 in. | .45
Cream Pitcher. . ., 48
Pitcher Ш pts. .95

Bowl
Bowl
Covered Sugar Bowl.
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish.. 9
Round Deep Salad Buwl

YELLOW MATTE GOLD DINNER SET

Very elaborately gold decorated dlnnerware. The decoration consists of yellow matte
Î;old (warranted 18-karat) which is applied around the edge of each piece and over the
ancy embossing in such a manner as to make it a most attractive gold decorated set.
The handles are heavily covered with yellow matte gold. In addition to being covered

35H340—18-Karat Matte Cold Dlnnerware. For list of pieces in the complete sets
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds. Price. .$22.75 100-Piece Dinner Set. Weight

with gold, the handles of the covered dishes, sugar bowl and butter
with gold in ribbon bowknot design on the cover. The fancy shape, which :
is fast becoming one of the most popular shapes. It is a copy of one of i
dinner sets. The set is made of fine quality pure white seam-porcelain.

Size, About Per Doz.
Tea Cuds and Saucers $6.95

Coffee Cups and Saucers 7.85.
Bread and Butter Plates.... 6 in. 2.98
Pie Platea 7 in. 3.68

Size. About Per Do

see page 569
80 pounds. Price.

674 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in. $4.50
Dinner Plates 9 in. 5.45
Dinner Plates, extra large. .10 in. 6.98
Soup Plates (coupe sbape) . . 8 in. 5.70

i Sauce Dishes. .5 in. '2.48
Oatmeal Dishes.6 in. 4.85
Hone Dishes .6H in. 4.00
Individual Veg

etable Dlehes.SH in. 6.76

$35.05 112-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds.

Size. About PerJJoz. [

Cream Pitcher.
Pitcher
Bowl
Bowl
Pickle Dish.
Covered Butter Dish.
Oval Open Vegetable ГШ. *fl
Round Deep Salad Bowl.

Oyster Bowls S5.98
Individual Butters 3 in. 1.65

Each

OvalCoveredVegetableDish $2.00
Gravy or Sauce Boat 1 .05
Platter, small ИЦ in. .65
Platter, medium 13y, in. 1.29
Platter, large 1SH in. 1 .89
Covered Sugar Bowl 1.70



QUALITY PLAIN CUT AND ETCHED CRYSTAL (CLEAR) GLASS TABLEWARE

I Colonial Stemware.

i weight door crystal press-

■My polished in a Colonial shape.

fal glassware is in the best of

BCt desirable for anyone wanting

I one of tableware at a low price.

HVWater Goblet. Height, 6H in.

*, 7 lbs. Price, per doz.$| .98

H-Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht.. 4',i

rtox. 4 lbs. Price per doz.$ I .85

tt-Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3#

feti 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$ I .55

I3-Standard Table Tumbler. Ht..

*doz.. 5 lbs. Price, dozen.$ 1.60

If—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

tight. 5 inches. Weight, per doz.,

pice, per dozen $1 .OB

Plain Blown Stemware.

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, with one-piece drawn stems, in the

popular and handsome Fifth Avenue shape.

This plain blown tableware is always in good

taste and will look well on any table.

35H2000—Water Goblet. Height. 7 in.

Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, per doz $3*78

35H2f>OI-Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht.. AH

in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$3.75

35H20O2-LOW Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3H

in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$3.45

35H2003-Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

3*fin. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price. doz.$| .45

35H20O4—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5V> in. Weight, per doz.,

3 pounds. Price, per dozen 92.10

Needle Etched Stemware.

VVy**^

^m

IIp> qj ]

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, in a pleasing new shape. Solid

one-piece drawn stems. Decorated with a

wide needle etched border in a standard and

ever popular design. A very pretty pattern.

35H2200—Water Goblet. Height, 6>4

in. Wt., per doz., 5 lbs. Price, per doz.$5.48

35H2208—Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., 5

in. Wt., per doz., 3>£ lbs. Price, doz.$5.45

35H2209—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht.. 3

m. Wt., per doz., 2*5 lbs. Price, doz $4.98

35H22 I 4—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht.,

3Kin. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, doz.$2.60

36H22I6—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, By* in. Weight, per doz.,

4J4 pounds. Price, per dozen $3.25

Star Cut Stemware.

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, with one-piece drawn stems. Each

piece is cut with three 6-point polished stars

with cut silver gray rays. Cut on the hand

some and popular Fifth Avenue shape.

35H290G—Water Goblet. Ht., 6% In.

Wt., per doz.. AYi lbs. Price, doe. . . $t>.45

35H290I-Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4#

in. Wt., per doz. 3J4 lbs. Price, doz.$6.40

35H2902-Low Footed Sherbet Ht., m

in. Wt.. per doz., 3 lbs. Price, doz. $4.95

35H2903—Stnndam Table Tumbler. Ht.,

4£sin. Wr.,perdoz., Jibs. Price, doz $2.45

35H2904—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, SH in. Weight, per doc,

Z% pounds. Price, per dozen $3.20

Blown Stemware.

t blown crystal glass, highly

^one-piece drawn stems, in a

fancy optic (fluted) shape.

~\ a happy medium between
■ated glass and will appeal

_ a simple pattern.

Vater Goblet. Height, 6% in.

\ Price, per doz... $4.98

I Footed Sherbet. Ht.. AH

,31bs. Price, perdoz.$4.95

[-Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3H

U 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$4.48

Standard Table Tumbler. Ht..

**.. 3 res. Price. doz.$2-!8

ill Lemonade or Iced Tea

SJ4 in. Weight, per doz.,

. per dozen $2.95

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, with strong solid one-piece drawn

stems. Each glass is cut in silver gray fin

ish with daisies and their stems and leaves

on both sides of a new, attractive shape.

This daisy pattern is very pleasing.

35H2800—Water Goblet. Height, Mi In.

Wt., per doz., 5 lbs. Price, per doz..$7.48

35H28I I—Tall Footed Sherbet, lit., V-

in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, per doz.$7-45

36H28IO—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3

in. Wt., per doz., 2^4 lbs. Price, doz $7.25

36H2805-Standard Table Tumbler. Ht..

in. Wt.. perdoz., 2J4 lbs. Price, doz.. $3.98

35H2806—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5# in. Weight, per doz.,

ty% pounds. Price, per dozen $4.98

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, in a new aristocratic optic (fluted)

shape. Solid one-piece drawn stems. Beauti

fully decorated with a genuine plate etched

border in fuchsia design. This is a very high

grade line, A ricl and handsome glassware.

36H2700-Water Goblet, Height, 7 in.

Wt., per doz., 5 lbs. Price, per doz. .$9.75

36H2708—Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., 4'i

in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, per doz. $9.68

35H2709—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., 3^

in. Wt., per doz., 2^4 lbs. Price, doz. .$9.45

35H27 I 4—Standard Table Tumbler. Ht..

3H in. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs. Price, doz. $5.98

35H27 I 6—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5*4 in. Weight, per doz,

4Yi pounds. Price, per dozen . $6.85

Floral Cut Stemware.

\" M _

^m .

15?L

I
1

'■■'&* -^

mili

Made of thin blown crystal glass, highly

polished, with one-piece drawn stems. Each

glass is cut with silver gray daisies and a

beautiful garland border in silver gray on a

new finish. Shape is very handsome ana pleas

ing. This is a high grade line of cut tableware.

36H3I00—Water Goblet. Height, 7 in.

Wt.. per doz., 4# lbs. Per dozen. $9.60

35H3I0I—Tall Footed Sherbet. Ht., 5M

in. Wt., per doz., 4 lbs. Per dozen. $9.45

35H3 I 02—Low Footed Sherbet. Ht., A]i

in. Wt., per doz., 4$4 lbs. Perdoz.$9,35

35H3 I 03—Standard Table Tumbler- Ht.,

3ftin. Wt.. per doz., 3 lbs. Perdoz.7.45

36H3I04—Tall Lemonade or Iced Tea

Tumbler. Height, 5H in. Weight, per doz.,

4)4 pounds. Price, per dozen $8.25

HEAVY AND THIN BLOWN CUT GLASSWARE

Whipped Cream

orMayonnaise Set.

Contains 4J4-Inch

dish, 634-itt. plate

and glass spoon.

Made of thin

blown crystal glass

cut with chrysan-

finish. polished

polished star bot-

nds.

set $1.75

ffce $1.39

per set $1.65

wm

Square Shape Sugar and Cream

Set. Cut on each side with a

large silver gray daisy. Cut and

polished leaves and stems. Cut

border design at the bottom.

Notched cut edge and handles.

Star bottom. Height, 2J4 inches.

Weight, 2 pounds.

35H2883-Per set...$5.50

Daisy Cut Sugar and Cream Set. Cut

on both sides with two daisies in silver

gray finish with cut and polished leaves

and stems. Cut diamond design border

around the bottom edge. Large cut star

on bottom. Notched cut edge and han

dles. Weight, 2y> pounds.

35H2884-Price. per set. ...$6.25

8-Inch Diamond and Floral

Salad Bowl. Cut all over except

the center with diamond design

cutting. The square center runs

to the edge in four points and

is cut with silver gray daisies

with cut and polished leaves and

stems. Fancy notched cut edge.

Weight. 3H lbs.

35H2947-Price ....$8.45

Tankard Shape Sugar and

Cream Set. Cut with large and

small daisies in silver gray fin

ish. Polished cut leaves and

stems. Star cut bottom, notched

cut edge and handles. Height,

3# inches. Weight, 2Y» pounds.

35H2877-Per set . $6.60

Covered |

Mar ma-

lade or

Jam Jar,

with

spoon, on

614 -i nch

Plate.

M a d e of

thin blown ^—— ... .. »

crystal glass, with silver gray

floral cutting. Pressed star in

bottom of plate. Wt., 12 oz.

3 5 H907—l>rice.complete,98c

Seven-Piece Rose Cut Water Set. Con

tains one 3-pint 814-inch tankard shape

jug and six H-pint tumblers. Made of

thin blown crystal glass, cut all over with

roses and their many leaves and stems in

silver gray finish. Wt.. packed, 8 lbs.

35HI40—Price, per set $4.95

8-Inch Floral Salad Bowl. Cut

with three large flowers in silver

gray finish, between which are

polished fan cuttings and silver

Stay small stars. Silver gray

ower and star cuttings on bot-

tora. Height, 3$4 inches. Weight,

5M pounds..

Floral

Cut

Sher

bets.

Made of

thin

bio wn

c r y s tal

glass.

C u t on

b o t h

sides with floral spray in silver

gray finish.

Low Footed Sherbet. Height.

3H inches. Wt., per doz., 3 lbs.

35H28 I 8—Per doz.$5_.25

Tall Footed Sherbet. Height.

4# inches. Wt., per doz., 4 lbs.

35H28I9-Per doz.$5.65

35H2940-Price ....$6.75

Covered Syrup Pitcher

ff S-lnch Plate. Made

5 uiin blown crystal

cut on both side*

i stiver gray rose.

gray leaves and

Height, 45i in.

jound.

Eao
. $1.98

10yi-In. Floral Celery Tray. Combi

nation cutting in floral and spray de

sign. Flowers are in silver gray finish.

Large handsome floral cutting on bot

tom. Cut and polished leaves and

stems. Notched cut edge. Wt., 2J< lbs.

35H2957-Price $4.86

Floral Cone Shape Salt

and Pepper Shakers. Cut

with two flowers and

leaves in silver gray fin

ish. Silver plated pewter

tops. Weight, 7 02.

35HI78

Price, per pair. $2.75

Plate Glass Mirror Plateau.

Notched cut beveled edge. Mounted

on a polished silver plated metal

frame with embossed feet. Height,

2Yi inches.

Weight.

. $3.65

35H20O-8-in

2% pounds. Price.

35H2OI-10-in. Weight,

4 pounds. Price $3.98

35H202-12 in. Weight,

5 pounds. Price $4.98

35H204—14-in. Weight,

6J4 pounds. Price .$6.75

Fancy Shape Deep 3*i-Inch

Spoon Tray or Pickle Dish. Bot

tom cut with star between two

silver gray flowers. Polished

leaves. Notched cut edge. Wt..
1 !■■■'* pounds.

36H2872-Price $2.45

Footed Toothpick Holder.

Silver gray floral cutting.

Notched edge. Height, 3

inches. Weight, 6 ounces.

36H72-Price ...,98c

7-1 nchl

F o o tedl

Berry orf

F r u I t|

B o w t

M a d e of I

thin blown I

c r y s tal I

glass, cut |

with

border of roses in silver gray

finish. Ht., 4 in. Wt.. iyi lbs.

3SH9I9-Pricc . $2.15

m in. Di

36H9I

Tall Footed

Jelly Dish

or Comport.

Made of thin

crystal

glass, cut

with three

roses and

their stems

.__ silver

gray finish.

Strong one-

piece drawn

tern. Ht.,

5*iTn, Wt.. 1 lb.

Each ...$2.45

Sears. Roebuckm? Co. s 7i



Fern Dishes, Flower Holders, Bad Vases, Jardinieres and Artificial Floral Table Decorataoi

Fancy Colored

Jardinieres.

Made of pot.

tery richly em*

bowed in floral

and panel de

sign. Tinted

pink and green.

Full glazed In

side and out A

very handsome

and attractive Jardiniere,

35HI I 14—Size, 9 in. Wt,

packed, 14 pounds. Price. ..$ 1 .95

35HI I 15 — Size, 10 In. Wt..

packed. 15 pounds. Price. . .$2.98

For Pedestals see pane 616.

7-Inch Footed

Brass Fern Dish

With Removable

Liner and Air

Fern. Made of

genuine brass in

brush (satin)

brass finish with

three brass claw

feet. Filled with

green air fern and artificial sweet peas in

natural colors. Shipping weight, 4 14 lbs.

35HI2I l-Price $2.75

sides, with clusters of grapes,

stems and leaves in silver gray

finish. Notched border at bottom.

35H2766

Sun Weight Price

6 In. 3 ox. K>.85

8 In. 5 oz. .98

lOln, 6 oz. 1.25

12 In. Sot- 1.48

/-inch Large Footed

Brass Fern Dish With

Removable Liner and

Air Fern. Made of

genuine brass In

brush (satin) braas fin

ish In a graceful shape.

Filled with large green

air fern and four small

artificial red rosea,

Shipping wt.. 5H lbs.

35HI2I3

Price,

S3.50

Large Glass Flower Vase. Height,

12 Inches; diameter at top, S In.

Made of medium weight blown

crystal glass In an attractive shape.

Cut all over with daisies, leaves and

stems in silver gray finish. Notched

cut edge. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

35H933

Price $2.25

Tall Fancy

Bud Vas«.

12-Inch Glass

Bud Vase.

Made of crys

tal glass in a

Colonial pan

eled shape

with notched

cut edges. Fit

ted with arti

ficial colored

rosebud. Wt.,

\XA pounds.

36HI236

Price 98c

Complete Table Decora

tion, consisting of a 5% -In.

hammered brass footed fern

dish on 8-inch metal edge

mirror plateau, filled with

J apaneae green air ferns,

which do not need watering.

Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

35H I I 98

Price $2.65

7-Inch Footed

and Handled

Brass Fern Dish

With Removable Liner

and Air Fern, Made of

genuine brass In brush

4satin) brass finish.

'tiled with air fern

and four artificial small

red rosebuds. Shipping

weight, 4% pounds,

35HI2I7

Footed) Brass I

Jardiniere*.

Made of solid mi {

brass In a new!

Colonial shape. \

Finished In brush

(satin) brass fin

ish. Three heavy

brass ball feet.

„ 35HI20I
Size. Inside. 7V4 la, „

Shipping wt, 3 lbs. Pete

35HI202-Sbs. M

Height. 8% laches. Shag, i

Price

HtftJ

Handled Crystal Glass

Flower Baskets in combina

tion cut and pressed design.

On both sides flowers are cut

In silver gray finish; leaves

and stems are pressed. Fit

ted with a removable glass

flower holder.

35H276 1—eVt-lneh Bas

ket. Weight, 2*i pounds.

Price $2.45

36H2762—e'A-lnchBas-

ket. Weight. 4% pounds.

Price .$2.98

FANCY COLORED AND CRYSTAL GLASS TABLEWARE—WATER OR LEMONADE SE

Thirteen-Piece Grape Pattern Water

Bet. Consists of one large 3- pint

water pitcher and twelve tumblers to

match. Made of polished clear glass

in fluted shape, ornamented with clus

ters of grapes and leaves In plate etched

effect. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

35H5424—Price, per sot..$3.08_

Seven-Piece Enameled Bluebird

Water or Lemonade Set. Made of

thin blown clear glass, decorated

with flying bluebirds in natural

colors. Gold band around the top

of the pitcher and each tumbler.

Set consists of H -gallon pitcher and

six tumblers. Shipping wt, 14% lbs.

35HS I 34—Price, set. .$3.45

Seven-Piece Gold Decorated Wa

ter Set. Made of heavy pressed clear

glass with bright gold medallion

border at top and bottom and wide

gold band on edge of the 3-plnt

pitcher. The six tumblers are deco

rated to match. Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.

35H5I4Q—PrIce.porfi<*.$2.75

Eight- Piece Fancy Grape Juice Set. Con

sists of one 9 -In. glass tray, one 12-ln.

handled 1-duart jug decorated with gold

bands and floral border in colors, with six

glasses decorated to match. iShpg. wt., 5 lbs.

35H5I42—Price, per set... $4.35

Seven-Piece Enameled Bluebird Berry Set. This

attractive berry set consists of one 8% -Inch clear

glass berry bowl decorated with five flying bluebirds

in colors and a bright gold band edge, and six 4%-

Inch sauce dishes decorated with four flying blue

birds and gold band edge. This berry set matches

Water Set 35H5134 and Table Set 39H1298. The

decorations on these seta are enamel, fired on, and

will not wash off. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

35H5l3cWrlce, per set $2.75

SB*
Six-Piece Enameled Bluebird Table Set. Made of

polished clear glass, decorated with three flying blue

birds and a gold band around the edge. Pressed star

bottom. Set consists of one covered butter dish (two

pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two pieces), one cream

pitcher, and one spoonholder. Shipping wt, 15 lbs.

35HI 298—Price, per set $3.SO

Seven-Piece Cut and Pressed Glass Colonial Berry

Set Made of polished crystal glass. Decorated with

a cut floral border in silver gray finish and a pressed

and polished Colonial fluted border. Pressed star on

bottom. Set consists of one 8Vi -Inch bowl aud six 4%-

inch sauce dishes. Weight, packed, 15 pounds.

35H5I52-Price, per set $4.45

Seven-Piece Silver Initial Water or

Lemonade Set Made of thin blown clear

glass. Each piece decorated with your

own initial in silver surrounded by a siKT

wreath. Sliver band around the top of the

pitcher and each tumbler. Set consists of

3Vi-pint pitcher and six tumblers. State

Initial desrred. Shipping wt, 18 lbs,

35H5I32—Prico. per set.... $2.85

Seven-Piece Silver Initial Berry Set. Made of

thin clear glass In a low plain shape. Each piece

is decorated with your initial in sliver surrounded

by a silver wreath. Silver band around the edge of

each piece. Set consists of one large 8 H -inch berry

bowl and six 4 ',4 -inch sauce dishes to match. State

Initial desired. This berry set matches Water Set

35115132. Shipping weight 6 pounds.

35H5I4I—Price, per set $2.65

Silver Initial Su

Mads of dear

glass. Deco-f

rated with sll-1

var Initial sur

rounded by a

silver wreath-

Sliver band around too. fl—

torn. Be sure to state 111

Shipping weight 3 pounds. I

33HI7I4-Pr1n»

Six-Piece Star Cut Table Set. Made of polished crystal glass cut with

six-point stars, each star cut with eighteen rays. The bottom of each piece

is ornamented with a pressed star. Set consists of one covered butter dish

(two pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two pieces), one 1-pint creamer and

one spoonholder. Shipping weight, per set, 12 pounds,

35H 1296—Price, per set $2.98

Colonial Shape Footed I

Set Made of poUsbed oryi—

effect, cut with flow«n and I

rray finish. ~

3BHIQC

gray finish. Height, S% tn,'

:• • ^u

Six-Piece Gold Decorated Table

lshed clear glass in Colonial design

bottom. Decorated with wide goJd 1

hairline. Sot consists of one covered

pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two pi

pitcher and one spoonholder. Shipping I

3-5HI 297—Price, per set

WHITE AND MAHOGANY FINISH TEA OR SERVING TRAYS.

L762 Sears.RoebuckmsCo.

Bluebird Tea or Serving Tray. The frame

Is made of wood In white enamel finish,

with a pale blue border. The -glass covered

bottom is decorated on a sky background

- with one large and six small fly

ing bluebirds In natural colors.

Metal handles with wood grips.

Size, 11x17 in. Shpg. wt. 7*4 lbs.

35HI 164—Price ..$1.85

Decorated Oval Shape Tea or Servlno

Tray. The frame Is made of wood In ma

hogany finish and fitted with fancy metal

bandies. Bottom is finished to represent

mahogany veneer or grained wood with fancy

Inlaid design center. Covered with glass.

Size, 11x17 Inches. Weight. 7% pounds.

35HI 166—Price $2.25

For other Serving Trays see page 828.

h\\\ml>

Seven -Piece Cat

nial Water Set. Made oi

tal glass. Decorated i

In silver gray finish i

lshed Colonial fluted

bottom. Set

pitcher and six I

35H5C



METAL MOUNTED CASSEROLES AND PIE PLATES

i Casseroles and Pie Bakers,
I in HeiTj Cut-Out Nickel
Plated Frame«.

I CuaeroU Cooking Included With
Each Caaaerole.

Käse tad oral ihaDm of brown cooking
■ earning lined, in rich eine finish with

Guaranteed absolutely sanitary, Food
теш la most delicious. Mounted In a
I and footed cut-out solid steel heavily
Monad frame of attractive design
The handles are made oí wood in

i steel supporta. Full Instruction«
and a cook book of savory cas

serole recipes go with
every casserole. Sizes

-.quoted below, are ac<
I tua] sizes of the cas.
seroles only.

Round Casserole.

8-Inch Round Casse
role. Capacity, 3 pinte.
Bant. wt.. 8 lbs.

35H53I
РЧ"

A Gift Casseroles.
lna,MIIn« •«• «anemias for gift purpoM. we hare

mounted two of our casseroles (a brown and a glass) In an especially handsome
motel plated cut-out metal frame, with fancy cast handles and ornamental feet
a cook book of savory casserole recipes "

9-lnoh Brown White Lined Casserole. ■ 8-lnoh Oval Baking Glass Casserole
mounted ta heavy nickel plated metal mounted In heavy nickel plated metal
girt frame. Capacity, ЗУг pts'
35HS37-Price

Wt.. 8 lbs.
83.981

Baking Class Casserole Mounted
in High Footed лMe tal Frame.

sift frame. Capacity. ЗЫ pts. Wt, 8 iba.

35НБ40—Price 84.811

S2.75

Pie Plate.
9'.'4-lnch Pie

Plate. Height
of plate. 1*4
inches. Shpg.
weight, 4 lbs.S 1 .85

8-Inch Covered Glas« Cauerole. mounted
in chafing dish style. Dish la made of
baking glassware and will not chip or
crack. It la absolutely sanitary. The
frame Is made of non-rusting metal, nickel
plated, mounted on four ornamental legs.
Heavy solid fancy metal handle«. Capac-
•iJ.IÔÎr», Shipping weight. 6 lbs.
38H545—Price 84.25

Baking Glass Cauerole With Cat

Glau Top ia Metal Frame.

The 8-Inch Covered Glut Casserole
dish is made of baking glassware and
will not chip or crack. It la absolutely
sanitary. The cover is cut with a
floral border in silver gray finish
Frame ia made of brass, heavily
nickel plated. Heavy solid fancy
metal handles. Capacity, 3 pints.
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

35H544—Price $6.25
FOR SILVER PLATED CASSEROLES SEE PAGE «f.

Casseroles and Pie Bakers.

> Heavy Cut-Out Nickel
lated Frames.

Covered Class Casseroles and ]
Mounted in H

Platt _
Cook Book of Caaeerole Cooking Included With

Each Caaaerole.
Made In round and oval shapes of the "new

process" baking glass, which Is guaranteed to with
stand the greatest amount of heat necessary to bake
food in an oven. Will not chip or crack. Absolutely
sanitary. Mounted in a double handled and footed
cut-out steel heavily nickel plated polished frame of
attractive design with ball feet. The handles are made
of wood in ebony finish with steel supporte. Full in
structions for using casserole and
a conk book of savory casserole
recipea go with every
casserole. Sizes quoted
below are actual sizes
of casseroles only.

Round Caaaerole,
8-Inch Round G lata

Casserole. Capacity. 3
pinta. Shpg. wt.. TVi lbs.

^ 35H547
pu-» ts. i s

8-Inch Oval Cas
serole, Capacity, S
pints. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.

ЗБН549
Price ...S3 ,26

9- Inch Oval Caue
role. Capacity, ЗУ,
pts. Shpg. wt.. 7 lbs.

35HS5I
ITlce 83.95

i Cob

COLONIAL AND FANCY PRESSED CRYSTAL GLASS TABLE

Table Set.

covered butter dish (two
_f bowl (two pieces), one
J sie eream pitcher. Mode uf
I ermsl glass In Colonial pat-
1 weight, 15 pounds.

per set 81 .43

36-Piece Whirling Star Glass Assortment.

WARE

i Colonial Water Set

Consista of I-
ouart tankard
pitcher and
twelve tumblers.
Made of heavy
pollened crystal
glass In Colonial
pattern. This set
Is both useful
and pretty and Is
easy to keep
clean. Our price
ia low. Shipping
weight. 18 Iba.

fc*n». per tat Я .98
pjffa- Shipping weight. 11 pounds.
^•-Prlce, per dozen (I.IO

I Colonial Tumbler Set.

Thlrty-ilx pieces of fire polished crystal (lass In a whirling ata
Г,"'0' T»n,«i11? designs between the stars The design
Jtoet, Just the plores that are used every day on the tableT "
The assortment contslns the following pieces:

i^'0",1!011 Pttcher 1 Covered Butter Dish (! pes.)
? « Й* B.m т. -, } УШ'*" Crurt stopper)
I 8 Inch Berry Bowl 1 Cream Pitcher

12 Sauce pishes 1 Covered Sugsr Bowl (3 pes)
35HS440-Whlrlinc Star Glass Assortment (38 ptirea)

PLAIN, CUT AND ETCHED SHERBETS AND CUSTARDS

: . I tr f c-1 , . . .Colonial Footed Sherbet.

For los cream or sundaes. Made
of pressed crystal glass, highly polish
ed. Heavy pressed crystal bottom.
Height, 8 In. Wt. per dozen. 4 Iba.

35НББ43—Per dozen. .81.38If

Colonial Footed Sherbet or Sundae.

> Made of pressed crystal glass.
f highly polished, with an attractive
fluted or rib design around the
lower part Fancy stem. Height.
3 inches. Weight, por dozen, 4 lbs.
35H5463—Per dozen. .82.75

Plain Footed Sherbet.
For everyday use. Mado of pressed

crystal glass, highly polished. For
sundaes. Ice creams, etc. Height, 3
indies. Weicht, per dozen, 3 lbs
35H5642—Per dozen.. 8 1.65

Needle Etched Footed Sherbet.

Made of thin pressed crystal grass
ornamented with needle etched band.
Height. 3% inches. Weight per
dozen. БЧ pounds.
35НБ4 I 8—Footed

Price, per dozen
Sherbet
.83.25

Consists of covered butter dish (two pieces),
covered sugar bowl (two pieces), cream pitcher
and spoenholdar. Made of polished crystal
glass in tho protty floral pattern with embossed
band. Shipping weight. 13 pounds.
35H54 I I—Price, per set 81.48

13-Piece Colonial Berry Set.
Consistís-""

о-, one deep!
Я in. berry 1

or saladf
bowl and'
twelve 4%-m
Inch lndl-1
vidual'
I I It I
íJ ■ h a t.
Made of
heavy pol- ■
¡?h«5i crystal glass In Colonial pattern. Be-
nned in appearance and easy to clean. Ship-
P'nr weight. 18 pounds.ring weight. 18 p__.
35H I 722—Price, per set 82.25
«u.ïîî"? Shipping wt, 9 pgSS
35H I 724—Price, per dozen. . .8 1 .35

Needle Etched Handled Custard,
a^e^aasi Made of thin pressed orystal glass
ННИ&Г^: ornamented with needle etched band.
t^^gW^ Weight per doeen, 4 pounds.
^Seëw^ 35H54I9—Handled Custard.
Price, per dozen 82.98

Star Cut Handled Custard.
Made of thin blown orystal glass. Each piece

cut with three 6-polnt sun- -
burst stars and silver gray
rays. Wt. per dozen, 2% lbs.

. 35H 1 07—Handled Cus
tard.

Price, per dozen . . . ■ 84 . 9 Э

Л*' i!* aW

Colonial Table Tumbler.

Made of pressed orystal glass, high
ly polished, with an attractive fluted
or rib design around the lower part.
Pressed star and ground bottom. Ca
pacity. H pint Height. 3% inches.
Weight per dozen, 6ft pounds.

35H5460—Price, per dozen 82,25

Colonial Water Goblet.

Made of pressed crystal glass.
highly polished, with an attractive
fluted or rib design around the
lower part Fancy stem. Height,
ой in. Wt, per dos.. 13Ц lbs.

PLAIN AND FANCY TABLE TUMBLERS.

35H546I
Price, per dozen ■ 83.25

aîfH1* H*avy Ground Bottom
""ТааЫеп. Made of pressed

Usas. Full finish. Non-
Ground heavy bottom,

arras, first class hotel tumbler.
rr~*- per dotan. 10 pounds.

UHeoSS—Per dozen.. 8 1.69

2»«ггЫ Shape Hotel
■ tabler. Made of
•fea Full finish.
rasataS and ground
k aVkjst p

Va dozen 81 .65

a5*J» Heavy Bottom Milk or
P* акаа, Made of pressed

У K«a Fun finish. Non-
Нгда. 4K In. Weight.

fiO*». IS rajando.

.82.25

Plain Thin Blown Glass Tumbler.

Straight shape. Mado of crystal glass.

Full flnlsh. Light and thin. Capacity.

Ы pint. Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds.

35 H I 755—Price, per dozen 81.25

Needle Etched Thin Blown Olass

Tumbler. Bell shape. Wido neecUo

etched band In a standard and pop

ular design. Full flnlsh. Capacity,

Ы Pint Weight, per dozen, 3 lbs.

35H5496—Price, per dozen...

Plain This Blown Glass Tumbler.
Bell shape. Made of crystal glass.
Full finish. Light and thin. Clood
quality. Capacity. % pint Weight,
per dozen, pounds.
35H I 765—Price, per doz.$l .48

Grape Border Decorated Thin
Blown Gloss Tumbler. Decorated
with an enamel border composed of
grapes with stems and leaves. Ht,
3%. Inches. Capacity, Î4 pint Wt,
per dozen. 3 pounds.
ЗБН I 75 I—Prlco.perdoz.8l .48

Noadls Etched Thin Blown Glass
Tumbler. Straight shape. Wide needle
etched band In a standard and popu
lar design. Full finish. Capacity.
Vi pint. Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds.

35H54 94—Price, per dozen 81.98

Colonial Iced Tea Tumbler. A full
finished tall pressed glass, highly
polished. Heavy ground bottom
Height. 5 Inches. Capacity. 44 pint
Weight. " "

Medium Weight Full Finished
[Pressed Glass Colonial Tumbler
Made of full finish crystal glass,
polished bottom. Height, 4 Inches
Capecity. J4 pt. Weight, dos.. 6 lbs!

35H5470—Price, per dozen. 85«

Extra Hsavy Full Finished Pressed
Glass Colonial Tumbler. Fancy shape
Clear crystal glass. Finished and pol
ished bottom of extra heavy weight
Cap.. Ц pint Wt. per dos.. 7Й lbs.

ЗБН5462—Price, per doz.8 1 .65 I

_ Engraved Band Thin Blown Glass
Tumbler. Mado of crystal glass. Full
finish. Decorated with two wide
engraved bands and four engraved
hairlines. Capacity, ft pint Weight,
per dozen. 3 pounds.

35HI767—Per dozen. .. .81.38

13 pounds.

35HI7IO
Price, per dozen 81.75

Sears. RoebucksCo. .577



EVERYDAY USEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE KITCHEN AND Pi

Five-Piece White Mixing Bowl Set.

Just the thing for gravies, soups, vegetables,

etc. They are made of highly glazed pure

white semi-porcelain. Set contains the follow*

lng bowls:

Size

5% Inches
■4 Inches

7 inches

7% inches

9 Inches

Capacity

1 pint

1% plnu

2 plnta

2% plnta

4 pints

35HI239

Five-Piece White Mix-

Weight, packed. 15 ponuds.

25

Cooking and Baking Glassware.

Clear glass dishes of high thermal endurance, comprising great strength with low expansion.

Bake an even crust top and bottom. Clean and economical In service. Id baking, oven heat

Is transmitted to the food uniformly on all sides, top and bottom.

This glass Is clean and clear and moat appropriate for serTing on the dining table because

of its neat appearance and transparency. It does not chip, aa all edges are round. It ha*

twice the strength and more than twice the thermal endurance of common glass; and if

handled with ordinary care It can be used continuously for years,

Ino Bowl Sat.

Price, per set $

Three-Piece White Mixing Bowl Set.

For mixing batter, eake, bread, etc. They

are large and deep, which enables the mixing

to be done freely.

Made of highly

glazed pure white

semi - porcelain.

Set contains the

following bowls:

Size. Capacity,

Inches Pints

10 5

11 T%

12 9%

35HI24I—Thrce-Plece White Mixing

Bowl Set. Weight, packed, 20 pounds.

Price, per set $1 .95

WLJ
35H679—Oval Cu-

serole With Covar. 9ftl

7 Inches. Capacity,

pints. Weight, 4 oouiwls.

Price, each $2.19

35H682—7x9-lnch Brown

B.ttj or Baked Aptle 0 I • h.

Weight. 1H pound,.

Prloe, each.
98A

35H68I—Round Cas

serole. With Cover. 8M

Inches. Capacity. 3 pints,

Weight. 3 pounds,

Pri** tUM

Eight-Piece Porcelain Lined Fireproof Cooking Set.
35HG87-9-lnch Cake

Plata. Weight, 1% lbs.

Price, each 80c

35H685—Bean

Pot. Height. 4 la

Capacity, 1H pints.

Weight, 1% lbs.

Price ."..$1.25

35H677 — Bread

Pan. 5x9x3 Inches.

Weight. 2H, pounds.

Price, each.. $1.10

_35H680

Custard Cops. 4

ounces. Wt, per

dozen, 4 pounds.

Per dozen.$2. 1 6

For other jytfjaj utensiU sec

Made of fine fireproof clay, highly glued Inside and out. The

exterior la a rich mahogany brown. The inside of each piece,

except the teapot, is lined with white porcelain. This ware Is

absolutely sanitary and la rocommended by pure food expert* for

cooking purposes. The set contains the following pieces:

1- Quart Teapot ■ 7-Inch Covered Casserole.

6-Inch Nappy or Pudding Dish. I 6-Inch Mixing BowL

7-Inch Nappy or Pudding Dish. | 7-Inch Mixing Bowl.

8-Inch Nappy or Pudding Dish. | 8-Inch Mixing BowL

35H556—Eight-Piece Cooking Set Weight, packed, 30

pounds. Price, per set $3.90

Gold Band Teapots.

«* j_Llg— — Finished in

^s\ saMBK^ni dark brown

mE I | color, heavily

I M glazed inside

"■an ■/ ami out ■ ' ,',,:i>-

^Bsj Hr rated witb a

Mjf ^Hr broadgoldband

^■•■■bw» and two gold

lines. Handle and spout gold traced.

35HS52 _

Capacity Weight Price

2Vt pints 2% lbs. $1.20

^H Pints 3 lbs. 1.35

£JZm

35H678

Round Pie Plate. •%

inches. Weight, 2 pounds.

Price 95o >

l 424, 425 and 82B to 833.

Six-Piece Brown Mrxing L

Marts of good quality eartaeasare sx

mahogany brown and yetlcv tchr.

glazed inside and out Small siss i

gravies, vegetables,

etc. Large sizes for

mixing bread, cake,

etc. Set contains the

following bowls:

Size Capacity!

5 inches *4 Pint

1 pint

5 plots

2 pints

4 plnta

6 pints

3BH 1 243—Six-Piece Brawn I

Set Wt. packed. 17 lbs. Pwg

6 Inches

7 Inches

8 Inches

9 inches

10 Inches

Five-Piece Yellow Mixing!

Made of pood Quality earttieawi

colsr. i,

I ails'

Each 1

rated

bands;

a. tains 1

bowls:

35H I 245 — Flve-Pesoe

Bowl Set. Weight, packed. 20 |

Price, per set

35HI247 — Extra _

lew Mixing Bowl. For bread i

hold necessity. Capar::-

;>;tcki>il, 24 pounds. Price, each.

Rockingham Teapots.

Fancy e m-

bossed shape.

Finished In neb

brown color.

heavily dazed

Inside and out.

This la the old

standard tea

pot

35H550

Capacity Weight Price

3 pints 2H lbs. 75c

3H Pints 8 lbs. 85c

Glass Condiment Set With

Tray.

Five-Piece Glass Con-

dlment Set Consists of

salt and Pepper shakers

with nickel plated tops.

toothpick holder an d

vinegar bottle on h

died 8*i - Inch t r i

Weight. 3 pounds.

35H1702

Per sct....$|.l5

Hovnted Glass Caster Set.

Five-Piece Glass Caster

or Table Set Consists of

ealt and pepper shaken

and mustard bottle witb

nickel plated tops, and

vinegar bottle with fancy

glaas stopper. Metal han

dle. Weight, 3 Vi Pounds.

35HI703

Price, per set (1.65

Large Costard Cops.

Goad qual

ity glazed

brown

Rocking

ham ware. Capacity,

% pint. Weight, per

dozen, 71- pounds.

35H5I9

Price, t^r doz.S | . I Q

Stoneware Jars

With Cover,

Made of sanitary

gray stoneware. Fine

ly glazed inside and

out 35H522

Cap'y, Wt,

Gal. Lbs.

4 34

48

Price,

Each

$2.25

2.96

Sanitary Gray

Stoneware Filter.

OUR IMPROVED

Sanitary, Simple.

Eeonomleal Home Butter

Maker, fitted with two special

features, namely, a Screw

Metal Top and a Heavy Steel

Supporting Handle. Theae

features have two advantages.

(1) The metal screw top pre

vents the milk or cream from

splashing or working out of

the churn and makes it un

necessary to hold the top. on

when churning. (2) T n a

heavy steel supporting handle

on the cover enables you to

hold the churn steady on the

table witb your left hand

while churning witb the right

hand.

These two features make

this a most practical and sat

isfactory churn.

or sjatsJ toffBopots and tesjMt|_*ee. pages 424 and 828 to 831

Fire-Piece Sanitary Glass Mixiag 1

On account of the great denaad

and kitchen glassware, nhiew

mors popular every day,

customers a set of Five Sea

Bowls in assorted sizes. These i

of heavy clear glass.

sanitary and easy to

clean. Set contains

the following bowls:

Size Capscity J

8 inches % pint

<3 Inches 1 \z pints

7 inches 8 pints

8 inches 3 pints

9 inches 4 pints

35HI249— Flv»-

Pitce Sanitary Glass Mixing Bowl Set,

packed. 16 pounds. Price, per tetj

Sanitary Glass

All Glass Jar with

and a sanitary all ct*l

wire spring clamp fas!

to open, easy to class

lutely airtight. Ho

paclty, each. 1

per dosan. packed _

tloned shipping box,!

Cannot be shipped tfl

_ 35HI7SI—Pfcrdj

Illustration Shows How the

Cham Is Operated.

HOME BUTTER MAKER.

Practical. Durable.

Simple, economical, sani

tary and very easy running.

The cover, wheel, stem, han

dle, paddle. In fact all of the

ul working parts, are made

of steel, nickel

plsted. The b au

dio Is fitted with

a wooden grip

which makes churning easy.

The Jar Is made of heavy clear

crystal glass measuring 6xs

inches witb a capacity of one

gallon. There are no wooden

or other insanitary parts which

will absorb the butter and be

come rancid

This machine can also bs

used aa a cake or batter mixer,

cream and egg beater. Even if

you do not make your own but

ter you should have one of these

churns in your home, for it will

combine 1 pound of common

commercial butter with an equal

weight of milk and make 2

pounds of fresh, healthful milk

charged table butter. Full In

structions accompany each churn.

Weight, packed, 10 pounds.

35H520
Price

$2.50

Two compartments,

upper one holding the

filtering block of gen

uine Tripoli stone,

lower one being the

water cooler. The

water passes from up

per jar through the

filtering block Into

the lower Jar. Ca

pacity, 4 gallons. Wt.,

packed, 50 pounds.

35H5I5

Price, each.. .58.85

For metal water cooler see page 833.

Brown Cooking Ware, Lined With White Porcelain.

Made of fine quality earthenware. Highly glazed Inside and out. Guaranteed to be sanitary.

Oral Casseroles With Cover.

35H574—8 in. Wt.,

2% lbs. Price Q5o

35H575—9 In. Wt.

3% lbs. Price.. -S|. I Q

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Round C.uerole Wi tb Cover.

35H578—8 In. Wt,

3% lbs.

Prloe.

98c

Teapots.

lK-Pint Tea

pot with cover.

Wt. 2% lbs.

35HS66

Price 85c

35HS67

2%-Pint Teapot

with cover. Weight,

2% pounds.

Price $1.10

Bean Pot With Cover.

Capacity. 2 quart,.

Weight. 3 pounrtB.

35HS80

Price 85c

s
Custard Copt.

3-inch, capacity, 4 ounces.

Weight, per dozen, 4 pounds.

35H58S—Per dos.$ 1 .05

Ramequina.

S'4. in., capacity, 4 oz.

Weight, per dozen, 4 lbs.

35H586

Kitchen Table Tumble

Heavy Bottom Drinking

Suitable for use In lunch

restaurants, and in the fa

or at tbe farm hands' taMc,

particularly strong and

yet inexpensive tumblers .

quired. Non-nesting, rounded

Ity, 9 ounces/ Wrigbt,

35H6Q9 I—Price.

Round i

Cereal or 1

Suitable for i

ete„ and for I

in store

crystal i_

IshedL Han

Ca-

35HII54 1 sal.

35HIIS5 ggaL

Round Glass Fish

Bowls or Aquariums

Our bowls art made of

clear glass, fall Ore pel- i

Ished, globe shape. In foI- |

lowing sizes:

Ca- Wt.

paclty Lbs. Pric*

35HIII7 1 gal. 3K $1.10

3SHIII8 2 gal. 5% 1.50

Nappy or Podding Dish Set.

Contains one 8-inch

and one 9-inch dish.

Weight, 5 pounds.

35H563—SK . 98o

Mixing Bowl Set.

Contains one 7-in.. one

8-ln. and one 9-ln. bowL

Weight, 10 pounds.

oKuejso, fixate, en

Glazed Inside and

out Fitted with

stoneware cover and

dasher made oT select

hard maple with 3H-

foot ^ handle, which

makes churning easy.

35H525

CMfJf.WL.P'kM.

Gal.

3

4

5

li

Lbs.

25

28

35

35

For full

Prlre

$2.48

2.85

3.25

3.65

lint *

witki

Clatari |

metal a

1-0.

idnc

PBea



USEFUL KITCHEN, PANTRY AND COOKING ARTICLES

Three-Pieco

Preserving or

Cooking Set.

Made of sanitary

lira day with bail

handles. Just the

thing for stewing or

preserving. Buff

color outside and

blue gla2ed Inside.

Set contains one 2-

«iuart. one 4-quort

and one 6 - quart

kettle. Shipping

weight. 15 pounds,

f—Throe-Plecc Cooking Set.

Sanitary Stone

ware Wash Basin

and Pitcher.

Made of sanitary

gray stoneware tinted

royal blue. Pitcher

and 13-ln. rolled edgo

basin are embossed.

Capacity of pitcher.

tVz quarts. More

sanitary than tin.

y Shipping weight,

_. r 20 pounds.

_35H482—Set S|.89

15-Piece

Bluebird

Cereal or Spice Set.

Made of good quality cream 1

colored American earthen.

e in a square shape which

ery neat and pleasing and [

will be an ornament to any *

b^, Kitchen or pantry. The jars are economical

in that they keep the tea, coffee, cereals and

spices fresh and clean. Each, oicce is deco

rated with a flying bluebird. Namt of aplee or

on each jar in black. The set consists of sUt largo and six I

small covered cereal and- spice -jam, one oil bottle, one vin

egar bottle and one large salt box with hinged wood top. Weight, packed. 25 pounds

3SHS6Q—f'lfteen-Piece f'ereal or Spice Set. Price, per set $

Three-Piece Handy-

Kitchen Set.

Made of sanitary yellow

ware in mottled mahogany

finish with ornamental design.

Set consists of one 2-pound

salt box, one 3-pound butter

jar and one 3-pint milk or

water pitcher. Three pieces

used every day the year

around in the kitchen. Ship

ping weight, 15 pounds.

35H55&—Three-Pleco Kitchen

Price, per set

TOILET WARE

10-P1ECE TOILET SETS.

8- Quart Pitcher or

Ewer.

Roll Edge Wash Basin.

Covered Soap Dish

Kith Drainer (3

Pieces).

Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

All of the Toilet Ware cap

Hot Water Pitcher.

Handled Mug.

Covered Chamber

Pieces).

Tooth Brush Vase.

12-P1ECE TOILET SETS.

8-Quart Pitcher or

Ewer.

Roll Edge Wash Basin.

Handled Mug.

Covered Soap Dish with

Drainer (.1 Pieces).

Shipping weight

be shipped at once from our store.

Hot Water Pitcher.

Tooth Brush Vase.

Covered Chamber

Pieces) .

Covered Slop Jar

Pieces).

60 pounds.

For Enameled Wash Bowl and Pitsher Set, see page 827.

> fancy

Sanitary Stoneware

Covered Slop Jar.

Made of sanitary gray

stoneware. Fancy shape

In embossed design. Has

strong ball handle and

stoneware cover* Full

size. Very practical and

Inexpensive. Shipping

weight. 18 pounds.

_, 35H489

Price, complete.! 1 ,49

Fancy embossed

shape, white covered

Chamber. Medium

•lie. Shpg. wt., 13 lbs.

„_ 35HB93

Price SI. SO

Fancy embossed

shape white covered

Chamber, Large size.

4 qu. Wt.. 15 lbs.

_. 36H595
Prioe fi.-ao

For Enameled Slop

Jars and Chambers,

see page 827.

10-P1ECE FANCY WHITE TOILET SET.

TOtYW'
«

\ AND GOLD TOILET SET.

Ti,« i&yiJSf.i'HSU SB* £2 ta„? '.""P" '""XKraod shape, with a rich glossj glaze.

7J J"? col,V'"" lhe rolJo"l»B Pieces: Wash bowl and pitcher (2 pieces), covered slop jar

U piece.) large covered chamber (2 nieces), covered soap dish with drainer (3 pieces),
toothbrush or abating mug. Shipped from our store. <"»i™ w i>™i.

35H473—10-Plec* White Toilet Set Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

Price, per set .» — -,

Fancy em

bossed shape,

white cov-

ered Soap

Dish with

Drainer (3

pieces).

Height, 3H

In. Actual

weight, 1H

pounds.

35H498

Price. ..690

For other

Soap Dishes

see pages

726 and 830.

PLAIN WHITE TOILET SET.

<^S^o

porcelain, prettily embossed.

Decorated with a band of

e bright gold medallions on both

wash pitcher, wash bowl, covered

|»ab and mug. Every piece full size.

store.

Pleoe Whit* and Gold Toilet Set.

85 pounds.

> le.so

S a n i ta r y

Seml-Porcelaln

Bed Pan. Size,

15 in. Made

of white semi-

porcelaln with

a rich glaze. It

will not craze.

Exceedingly du

rable and use

ful Capacity,

2*4 Pts. Shpg.

Wt, 11 lbs.

33H590

Price... $2, I©

For addi

tional Bed

Pant see page

459.

/*

8? ;.„

Je~
A complete 6-piece toilet set made ol while

scmi.porcilain, prettily embossed around Uio

edges. Has strong fancy handles. This set con

tains wash pitcher, wash bowl, chamber, hot

waler Pitcher, mug and soap slab. Every piece

full size. Shipped from our store.

35H452—«-Plece Toilet Set

4;, pounds.

Price,

ICAGO BEAUTY GRAY STONEWARE TOILET SET.

No- Leek Hot

Water Bottle.

Holds heat for

ten hours.

Browo sanitary

stoneware In

triangular

shape. Nickel

plated stopper.

Cap., 5H pta.

Shpg. wt.. Dibs.

35H424

Price.. S2.65

Large size, faney embossed shape,

whits Wash Bowl and Pitcher.

Height of pitcher, 11% Inches: ca

pacity, 5 quarts. Diameter of

wssh bowl. 13% Inches: capacity.

6 quarts. Shipping weight. 25 lbs.

' 36H486

Price, per set $2.98

FLORAL AND GOLD TOILET SET.

Made of embossed white semi-porcelain, deco

rated with a band of bright gold and sprays of

rosea and apple blossoms In colora with their

green leaves and stems. Set contains wash

pitcher, wash btfwl, covered chamber, soap slab

and mug. Every piece is full slae. Shipped

from our store.

35H465—6-Piece Floral and Gold Toilet Set

Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

Price, per net tC.SO

OUR WHITE AND GOLD TOILET SET.

k\

'common gray stoneware: embossed In ribbon design, and glazed Inside

i is decorated with a blue conventional floral design and tinted around the

« cobalt blue. The edges and handles of each piece are traced with blue

We ordinary toilet set. Shipped from our store.

i Toilet Set (no slop Jar). Shlplpng weight, 59 pounds. Price. . .J4.75

lets Toilet 8et as Illustrated, with slop jar. Shpg. wt, 60 lbs. Price. 5.98

OUR YALE TOILET SET.

^.y}?.*-? ,er thU "?' f\ ,a V" low, Br M> t Mtde "' wh»» semi-porcelain in

embossed shape, and richly decorated with bright gold bands and gold edges. In addition to

these gold bands all the handles are Btlpnleil with bright gold. This Is a very neat and

attractive pattern at a bargain price. Shipped from our store.

35MS2J-'"-Piece Toilet Set (no slop Jar). Shipping weight, 50 lbs. Price..* 8.75

35H450—12-Pleco Toilet Set, as Illustrated, with slop Jar. shpg, wt, 60 lbs. . 1 0.95

SHADOW FLOWERS AND GREEN LUSTER TOILET SET.

._.J!"'-Porcelain, In a fancy shape, richly embossed In ornamental

MWtxwsed handles. The decoration consists of large jacque roses, prettily

l Wo can furnish the decoration in blue or pink. Be sure to specify

1 ralred. Shipped from our store.

• Toilet 8et (no slop Jar). Shipping weight. 50 pounds.

D Toilet Set, as Illustrated, with slop Jar. Shpg. wt.. 60 Hh.

Price.

Price.

$6.35

9.98

An exceptionally pretty and attractive toilet set at a very low price. This set Is made of

white semi -porcelain in a fancy abape. richly embossed In ornamental design. It is decorated

ail o\er with a beautiful iridescent peacock green luster with white shadow flowers on front

and back. This set will eurely please you. Shipped from our store.

35H458—I0-Picce Toilet Set (no slop Jar), shipping weight, GO lbs. Price. . .$©.98

35H4S9—12-Pieoe Toilet '

Set as Illustrated, with slop f> T» r* 1-

'"pric".*: .6iu;48 Sears. Roebuckand Co. *s



OIL PORTABLESandOIL HANGING LAM P

The fount It made of heavy gauge

ipun brass In brush (satin) brass fin-

Ish. It Is fitted with No. 1 Belgian

center draft burner. 10-inch white

fluted shade. The Ideal lamp for read

me or sewing. Pitted with No. 1 Bel

gian chimney and wick. Height, 21

Inches. Weight, packed, 10 pounds.

36H763—Price $6.75

Same as 35H763, but titled with 10-

Inch green fluted shade.

3BH764~-Prtce I7.7S

ART GLASS BRASS LAM

Pedestal is made of brush (satin)

brass with a large, heavily weighted

spun brass base. 11-inch crowned

shade, made of amber cathedral art

glass mounted In a out-out metal

openwork frame finished In brush

(satin) brass, 4-inch gold colored

chenille fringe. Brass fount. No. 3

burner, chimney and wick. Height,

23 Inches. Weight, packed, 40 lbs.

3SHIOQ3—Price . . . .$14.75

Made of opalescent glass decorated

In ruby color Nouveau Art design; 13-

inch paneled shade with 4-inch crystal

beaded fringe, finbosaed openwork

footed brass finish base, 10-inch

shade ring. Polished brass removable

oil pot. Success center draft burner,

chimney and wick. Height, 23 inches.

Weight, packed, 80 pounds,

3SH98P—Prloo HQ.2S

PANELED ART GLASS LAMPL

The 5-Inch round footed pedestal

Is made of curved green cathedral

art glasa panels mounted In fancy

embossed brush (satin) brass finish

framework. The 13-Inch six-panel

green art glass crowned shade is fit

ted with a 3% -inch gold colored

chenille fringe. Equipped with Royal

center draft burner, removable oil

g-t, burner, chimney and wick.

eight. 26 In. WL, packed, 45 lbs.

35HQ93—Prioe $13.95

Commonly called No. 1

lamp. Made of brass, fli

plated, with hear? eratsj

and No. 2 center draff

burner. Fitted with M

opal glass shade, chunaayl

Height. 20 Inches, WeUgj

10 pounds.

35H734—Price ...J

Same as 35H734, butflsj

inch white lined green

36H735—Price

MISSION ART GLASS DOME

LAMP.

This very attractive Library or

Dining Room Lamp has a square

16-Inch dome shade and curtain,

composed of 12 green cathedral

art glass panels In metal frame.

Four -inch green bead fringe.

Framework, ceiling canopy, chain

smoke bell, etc., axe in dull

(matte) black finish. Fitted with

a No. 2 Royal center draft fount,

chimney and wick. Length, 60 In.

Weight, packed, 40 pounds.

35H783—Price ....$12.50

"SUN'S RAYS" LAMP.

Ornamented Brass Extension Lamp.

Fancy embossed brass crown, collar,

araoke bell, celling plate and shade

band. Thirty fancy glass prisms. 14-in.

opal glass dome shade tinted and deco

rated with flowers; opal glass fount

holder to match. Embossed removable

brass oil pot. No. 2 center draft burner.

No. 3 Rochester chimney and wick.

Automatic eitension, 35 to 66 inches.

Weight, packed, 40 pounds.

3 5 H829—Price S I 8.7S

'EVENING STAR" LAMP.

Fancy embosses! brass ex-

tension Ira me. with

bossed brass crown,

bell and celling plate, fitted

with 14 -inch dome shade,

decorated with wild flow

ers entwined about a rus

tic bough In natural colors,

decorated removable opal

glass fount. No. 8 Regal

burner. Ne. 3 Electric

chimney and No. 3 wick.

Automatic extension, 25 to

65 In. WL. pkd., 35 lbs.

r5H8l l-4Mce.t9.65

am* as 35H8II, but

fitted with 14 -inch plain

white opal glass shade and

crystal glass fount,

SBHSIO-PrlceSa.SB

"SUNBURST" LAMP.

Brass extension frame. Brass fount,

with embossed gold finish ornament,

embossed brass shade band, crown,

collar, smoke bell and ceiling plate.

Thirty fancy glass prisms. Removable

brass oil pot with center draft burner,

No. 2 Rochester wick and chimney and

14-inch dome shade, decorated with

American beauty roses. Automatic ex

tension, 33 to 65 in. WL, pkd., 40 lbs.

35H8l8r-Price SI 9.98

Same as 35H8I8, with plain shade.

35H8 I 7—Price |J &OS

METAL OVERLAID ART Gt

An extra large 22-Inch

Fitted with eight amber

panels and eight 4-inch

panels, richly overlaid 1

gresj design. The dam

cast metal crown. The

frame and smoke bell _

(satin) brass. Furnished

Royal center draft brush bi_
chimney and wick. T-*Tiit||

Weight, packed, 65 pounds.

36H796—Price

22-ln. eight-panel dome shade. Curved green

cathedral art glasa, metal frame with 3-in. gold

colored chenille fringe. Framework, ceiling can

opy, chain, smoke bell, etc., (satin) brass finish.

No. 2 Royal center draft brush brass oil fount,

chimney and wick. Lgth.,72in, Wt., pkd.. 65 lbs.

35H786—Price $22. SO

A large 20-Inch hexagonal dome shade, com

posed of six amber color shade panels and six

curtain panels of mottled Turkish colored art

Rlass, mounted In a steel brass plated frame.

The framework and brass celling canopy, chain,

smoke bell, etc., are brush (satin) brass finish.

I Pitted with No. 2 Royal center draft brush

^SO

brass oil fount, chimney and

Sears.RoebuckandCo. ^STs

METAL OVERLAID ART GLASS DOME LAMP.

Eight-panel dome shade. 22 inches in di

ameter. Hade of curved amber color cathe

dral art glass set In a metal frame and overlaid

with metal openwork in a fancy scroll design, 3-

Uich gold colored chenille fringe. The framework,

ceiling canopy, chain, smoke bell, etc., are brush

(satin) brass finish. Fitted with No. 2 Royal cen

ter draft detachable brush brass oil fount, chim

ney and wick. Length* 64 Inches, Weight,

packed, 70 pounds.

38H774—PHw 123.98

HANDSOME ART GLASS

Extra large 20-Inch tfo*a i

of six amber color sort gUss i

steel brass plated frame aagtaj^^H

curtain, consisthif of all i

els overlaid with a nasi

design. The framework. r

chain and smoke bell are

finish. Fitted with. Nex S

brush brass oil QssiaE,

Length. 64 Inch**./!

3SH79B-*|«J|



The FamousANGLE LAMP

1Ш

ß

URNER WALL

IP.

t of olL Plain
plated or

55.95

6.45

DOUBLE BURNER HANGING LAMP.
Holds 1 % quarts of ott.

nickel plated or antlqt
Shipping weight, 18 pound

35H868—N'lckeL Priée,...» 9.95
35HS69—Brass. Prien 10.45

The»e remarkable Oll Lamps differ entirely in construction from the ordinär»
old fashioned lamp. In which the burner Is abore the oil tank. In the Angle
Lamp the burner projette from the side of the oil lank, the light burning In a big.
round glass bowl Instead of In an ordinary chimney. All the light comes direct
ly down where it is wanted, instead of being cut off by the shadow of the oil
tank. The Angle Lamps are made of steel in either antique brass finish or nickel
plated finish. Some of the advantages of the Angle Lamp are:

Saves Money. The flame of an Angle Lamp being In the bowl instead of _
narrow chimney, burns less oil and moro oxygen, enabling an Angle Lamp to burn
fully twenty hours on a quart of oil, as compared to about ten hours for an ordi
nary Rochester burner. At the present price of oil the money saved on the oil
bill will pay the entire cost of the Angle Lamp within a year.

Easy to light and easy to extinguish. To light the lamp just lift up the burner
latch and light the wick. To extinguish, the lamp it Is not necessary to remove
the glass, but just turn the wick back and it will automatically go out. No need
to blow it out. The Angle Lamp is unaffected by drafts.

Easy to fill. To fill the Angle Lamp It is not necessary to take it down. Ш1
out the oil tank and fill it and the lamp goes on burning.
No smoky glass and no heal. The bowl being below, the flame cannot smoke the

chimney and cut off the light. No washing of chimneys every day. Owing to
big bowl and funnel shape chimney, the heat is absorbed. You can work as 1
as you want to an Angle Lamp.

Splendid for the eyes. The soft yellow radiance cast by the Angle Lamp is
Л for reading, working or sewing. No eye strain from

brilliant white glare. Л
above—no glaro in the eyes, no shadows.

TOP ANO BOTTOM GLOBES.
35H890 — Plain White Opal Glass

Top (chimney). Shipping weight, 5 lb,.
Price, each 950

Glass Bottom
pounds.

I». each 75o

rrice, eacn

3SH88I—Clear Crystal С
Globe. Shipping weight. 3H I

Price, each

EXTENSION.
For hanging lamps: to raise

and lower Tor lighting, clean
ing, filling, etc Permite 3-
foot extension. Brass or
nickel finish. Sbpg at, 5 lbs.
35H89S—Prion I3.3C

DOUBLE BURNER HANGING LAMP,

Holds 3 quarts of oil.
fount, nickel plated or antique brass
Shipping weight, 18 pounds.
35H874—N'lckeL Price. .. .» I 1 .45
35H875—Brass. Price ... I I .96

THREE-BURNER HANGING LAMP.

Same embossed design as abore, exoeiit
with one more burner. Holds S quarts of
oil. Shipping weight. 23 pounds.

ЗВН87в—Nickel. Price. .. Я 3.96
ЗБН877—Brass. Price.... 14.45

SINGLE BURNER WALL

LAMP.

Holds 1 quart of oil. Em
bossed steel fount, nickel
plated or antique brass finish.
Shipping weight, 11 pounds.
35H87I—Nickel.

Price $7.4 5
35H872—Brass.

Price 7.95

KS

.,«//11111

{

EVERBRITE GasolineTabieLamp

ï" GASOLINE TABLE
ГН WHITE SHADE,

fitted with a white rib-
f shade and is the ideal

[room, dining room, bed-
*al all around purposes.

I two trantles. air pump,
pick, extra generator

tupíete 18-25

II pounds.

Lights With a Match

The "Ever-Brite" Lamp is all that the name implies. It produces
a light of unusually high candle power, which is of greater volume than
that produced by twenty ordinary No. 2 fiat wick kerosene lamps. Its
consumption of fuel is very small, being only 4 pints of gasoline in

twenty-four hours' continuous burning. In other words, you can burn

this lamp three hours a night for a month on about V/i gallons of gaso
line. It is fitted with two mantles, and for this reason it casts no

shadows, which is a very great advantage, as users of ordinary kero
sene lamps will quickly realize.

The quality of light approaches sunlight, which makes it easy on the

eyes and shows colors in their true values. The light is absolutely
steady—no flicker or smoke, which makes reading and sewing under it
a pleasure.

It is simple, convenient, safe, clean and economical. It lights al
most instantly with an ordinary parlor match. Anyone can operate it.

There are no complicated parts to get out of order and no trouble.
It requires practically no attention.

It requires filling only once a week, and a few strokes with a small
hand pump every two or three days to keep up the air pressure.

Absolutely safe. The fuel hag only ono outlet—a tiny hole In the generator—
SO there Is absolutely no danger. The lamp cau l>e turned over and over and will
burn riafely In un? position. If Ailed by daylight, there н no chance of accident.

The lamp gives off no smoke, soot or odor. It has no wick to trim, no chimney
to clean or brctik. It cannot leak or become oily; It is absolutely airtight and clean
аз a dish to handle.

Built for lifelong service and everyday satisfaction. All exposed parts of the
"EVer-Brlto" Lamp, base and turner, are made of heavy brass, nickel plated. The
standard is made oí brass and is cohered with heavy black wood, which adds to
the appearance of the lamp and forms a cool handle for carrying. The height of
the lamp is 22 inches and the diameter of the base, which contains the
fount, is 8 inches. Capacity of fount, 2 quarts.

"EVER-BRITE" GASOLINE 1 ABLE LAMP
WITH GREEN SHADE.

This lamp Is fitted with a green ribbed glasa
Shade lined with white opal glass. It Is the
ideal lamp for the library and for reading,
as it concentrates the light od the table
or book. Complete with two mantles, air
pump, wrench, cleaning pick, extra generator
and extn s^s tip. Weight, peeked, 11 pounds.

3 5 H842—Price, complete. $9 . 2 5

35H2498—"Ever-Brlte" Gasoline Mantles.
Price, per half dozen 46o

Sears.RoebucksCa se



GLASS BRACKET OIL LAMPS

SWINGING KITCHEN

BRACKET LAMP.

SWINGINGDINING ROOM

OR HALL BRACKET

LAMP.

Solid metal swinging

bracket with wall plate

In bronze finish. Fitted

with removable crystal

glass fount. No. 2 burn

er, crimp top Sun chim

ney and wick. Back of

the lamp, attached to the

bracket frame, is a 7-

tnch mirrored glass

reflector. Capacity, 1H

pints. Weight, packed.

6*£ pounds.

35H722

Price 1I.4S

MAMMOTH STORE LAMP.

High Candle Power Brass Finish Juno Mammoth Store Lamp

with bran finish extension frame. Has fancy brass finish

crown, collar, smoke bell and celling plate. Fitted with

No. 3 center draft burner and richly embossed oil fount. 14-inch

plain white opal dome shade and No. 3 Rochester chimney and

wick. Holds one gallon of oil, which burns ten hours. A most pow

erful light giving oil lamp. Ideal for stores, churches, balls and

any large room where lots of light is desired. Wt., packed, 37 lbs.

36H860—Price .••.*■.•':'.•%•■■*: * 17.65

35H86 I —Same as 35H860, but niokel plated. Price.. I i:H

Fancy ornsmentat heavy

solid metal twinging bracket

with wail plats and fount

holder is bronze gilt finish.

Fitted with removable crys

tal glass fount. No. 2 burn

er, crimp top chimney, and

wick. Back of the lamp,

fastened to the upper part

of the frame, la an adjust

able 8-inch mirrored glass

reflector. Capacity, 1H pts.

Weight, packed, 7% lbs.

35H724—Price.$| ,85

BRASS BRACKET OIL LAMPS.

SWINGING CENTER DRAFT

BRASS BRACKET LAMP.

COMB (NATION

BRACKET AND

TABLE LAMP.

HANDY HOUSE

LAMP.

Made of heavy

gauge pollihed

brass In lacquered

finish. Wide flat

■ brass bottom to

present tipping.

Pitted with all brass

No. 2 burner, chim

ney and wick. Ht.,

12 In. Capacity, 1H

pts. Weight, packed,

2 pounds

Price

35H7I3

$1.35

CLINCH COLLAR GLASS OIL LAMPS.

Footed Glass

Sewing Lamp.

Pitted with No. 2

burner, crimp top

Sun chimney and

w i o k. Height,

17% Inches. Ca

pacity. 24 ounces.

Weight, packed.

5 pounds.

35H7lf>
Price 98o

Footed

Stand Lamp.

Fitted with

No. 2 burner,

crimp top

Sun chimney

and wick.

Height. 19

tn. Capacity,

24 o* Wt.,

packed. 5 lbs.

3 5H7I I

95oPrice..

Handled Glass

Sewing Lamp.

Mad* of clear

crystal glass with

brass clinch col

lar. Fitted with

No. 3 burner. No.

2 Sun chimney

and ltt-in. flat

wick. Capacity, 1

quart. Height.

16H la. Weight.

packed, 5 lbs.

35H708

Price ■■■$!.25

3 5H837 6

10-Inch Plain

Whits Opal Glass

Shade.

Price ...$1.45

, 35H8878

10 - Inch Plain

I Green Lined

with White Opal

Glass Shade, Price $2.40

Weight, packed, either style, 5 lbs.

35H80I —14-inch Plain

White Opal Glass Dome Shade.
Weight, packed, M1.- ]■■■. V2.65

GOLD BAND

GLASS LAMP.

Gold Band

Stand or Sew.

lnsj Lamp.

Decorated with

one wide and

two narrow gilt

bands. Fitted

with No. 2

burner, chim

ney and wick.

Clinch collar.

Capacity. 1%

pts. Height. IT

in. Wt., pseked.

7 pounds.

35H706

Price.'. '.$|3q

Large, strong ornamental solid

metal swinging bracket with

wall plate In full gilt finish.

Fitted with polished brass re

movable No. 2 Royal oil fount

with No. 2 center draft burner.

chimney and wick. Back of

lamp, fastened to top of frame,

la an adjustable 10-inch mir

rored glass reflector. A splen

did light giver. Capacity, 2H

Dints. Weight, packed, 8 lbs.

35H7SO—Price ....Sd.gg

KITCHEN. WALL OR TABLE

LAMP,

Black en*

ameled metal

frame. Fitted

with polished

tin reflector,

removable glass

fount. No. 2

I u n burner.

chimney and

wick. Capac

ity. 1 pint.

Height 12H

tn. Wt, packed,

0 pounds.

35H705

Price 08c

The lamp la made of

polished brass and

the bracket is made

of cold rolled steel.

heavily brass plated.

The lamp has *

handle which makes

it easy to cansj

about »3 a hand

lamp. Back of the

lump and fastened

to the top of the

frame. Is a 6-lncb

mirrored g 1 a s s re-

Mector. No. 2 Queen

Anne brass burner.

chimney and wick.

Capacity. 1H pints.

Height of lamp, 13%

inches. Weight,

packed, 8 pounds.

_ 35H72I

Price $2.95

tension. Made

plated frame,

fount and No

burner. JK-lncl

side enameled

Slated fliiuvhi.

fo. 2 Rocheati

Juno Store

£511858, bat 1

torn a tic

Weight, packed,

35H85f

BRASS BURNERS.

No. 3 Burner Shadowless, Has double

thread to tit either No. 2 or No. 3 lamp

collar. Takea 1H-Incb flat wick. An ex

ceptionally well made heavy weight brass

burner highly polished. Weight, 3 oz.

35H659—Price 35e

No. 3 Arctic Burner. Made of extra

heavy solid brass with fancy filigree gal

lery- Has double thread to fit either No.

2 or No. 3 lamp collar. Takes IH-lnch

. flat wick. There is not a better No. 3

burner. Weight. 4 ounces.

35H660—Price 46c

"BRIGHT.AS-DAY" KEROSENE

MANTLE.

Cannot Be Used Except on "Bright-

as-Day" Kerosene Mantle Lamp.

Made by one of the moat expert menu-

lecturers of kerosene mantles in America.

This mantle Is durable, non-shrlnkable

and uniform in size, shape and quality.

It is chemically treated to give the maxi

mum amount of light Mounted on white

coated, heat resisting wire with metal base

.Shipping: weight, 6 ounces.

35H8893—Price. 2 for $0.49

Price, per half dozen (6 mantles) . . I .45

FANCY GLASS OIL

Extra Large Faney

Crystal Table or

Sewing Lamp. Fit

ted with large Ntf.

3 burner and wick.

Richly Embossed

Large Ruby and

Gold Colored

Sewing Lamp.

Chimney deco

rated with ruby/

Richly embossed ■ c 0 i o r flowers.

base and chimney.

Clinch collar, dives

a fine light. Even

a person with very

weak eyes can use

this lamp. Very

ornamental. O i 1

capacity. 2% pints.

Height. 19 inches.

Wt.. packed, 6 lbs.

35H728

Price >l.4-5

Solid glided hi

with embossing

tinted ruby.

Complete with No.

3 burner, chim

ney and wick. Oil

capacity, 2tt Pts.

Clinch collar.

Height, 19 in. Wt.,

packed, 6 lbs.

35H7I6

Price .."ll.-Cg

Extra

CrystJ

fclc er.

Lang.

a No. I

wiefc.

1 ir.

35H8872—10-inch Fluted White

Opal Glass Shade. Price $1.50

35HS874—lO.lnch Fluted Green

Lined with White Opal Blass Shade.

Price 12.45

Weight, packed, either style. 5 Ibe.

TUNGSTEN AND NITROGEN ELECTRIC LAMPS.

FOR 110-VOLT CURRENT STANDARD EDISON BASE. '

Tungsten Lamps.

Consume one-third the amount of Current

used by a carbon lamp of equal candle

'power and give a stronger white light. Effi

cient and economical.

We sell Tungsten Lamps only In original

factory package, because we have found that

they carry more safely in this form.

The 10, 15, 25, 40 and 60-watt lamps

como packed five lamps In a package; and

the 100-watt lamps are packed one lamp

in a package.

Clear Glass Tungsten Lamps.

35H068 I 8—10-Watt Price, per pack

age (5 lamps) $-1.75

35H06820—15-Watt. Price, per pack

age (5 lamps) $1.75

35H0-6BIO—25-Watt Price, per pack

age (5 lamps) $1.75

35H068 I 2—10-Watt. Price, per pack

age (5 lamps) $1.75

35H068 I 4—60-Watt. Price, per pack

age (5 lamps) $1.95

35H06BI6—100-WatL Price, per pack

age (1 lamp) 90o

Frosted Bottom Tungsten Lamps.

35H068 I 9—10-Watt. Price, per pack

age (s lamps) $1.95

35H0682I—15-Wstt Price, per pack

age (5 lamps) $1.95

35HQ68I I --25-Watt. Price, per pack.

age (5 tamrw) SI. 95

35H068I 3—40-Watt Price, per pack

age B larape) $1.95

35HO68J6r-fi0-Watt Price, per jwck-

age (5 lamps) $2.15

35H068 1 7—100-Watt, Price, per pack

age (1 lamp) 9 9e

Notice—On account

of breakage it Is advisable to

make all shipments of lamps

by freight or express. We advise

against shipment of these lamps

by parcel post.

NITROGEN GAS FILLED LAMPS.

Standard Edison Base.

Nitrogen lamps give more light than any

other lamp with no greater consumption of

current. For use with indirect and seoii-

indirect fixtures, hi stores and places where

an Intense light Is desired.

The 40 and 60-watt lamps come packed

five lamps in a package: and the 100-watt

lamps are packed one lamp In a package.

CLEAR GLASS.

35H06826—40-Watt

Per package (5 lamps) $2.75

35H05828—«0-Watt

Per package (5 lamps) 2.75

3 5 H06830—100-Watt

Per package U lamp) 90

FROSTED BOTTOM.

35H06B27—40-Watt „

Per package (5 lamps) .$2.79

35H06829—«0-Watt.

Per package (5 lamps) ■_....... 2.79

35H0683 I—100-Wstt.

Per package (1 lamp) 99

Sears.RoebucksCo.

INCANDESCENT GAS LIGHT, GAS AND GASOLINE

We quote our mantles In a handy family size package containing six mantles,

to quote you a lower price than if sold singly and assures your having a mantle la

one on the lamp should break slid

I. .'iily.

dozen.

Shipping weight, per half

1% pounds.

CAPANDINVERTED MANTLES.

35H02460

Our Leadsr Cap Mantle.

Single weave.

Price, half rioa. . 59c

35H02462

Cap Mantle. Strong

single weave.

Half djsssg 98o

35H02465

Mantle. Special

$ 1 .08

Cap

single weave.

Half dozen

35H02475

Cap Mantle. Special

diamond weave. Price,

half dozen $1.20
Or Mintla.

36H0246I

Our Leader Inverted

Mantis. On magnesia

ring. Single weave.

Price, half rtoz. .590

36H02463
erted Mantle.

03
nverted Mantle, On

magnesia ring. Strong

single weave.

Half dozen 9Sc

SEARS SPECIAL

GAS MANTLES

Brilliant, Durable and S

mantles ore high grade in

Iar. They are made of

su r 1 n g durability, be*

with thorium, which gives

candescent light. Partkss]

given to the shaping of

so as to give a perfect

full incandescence. This I

factory and durable mantle i

antee It tn glv* satisfied*'

SEARS SPECIAL.

35H0245I—Sears, 8p

cial Cap Mantle,

on metal cap and maj

coated wire. Single * _

Price, per half doa..$|.

35H02466 — Inverted Man.

tie. On magnesia ring. Double

weave. Price, half dozen . . $ I f Qfr

35H02476 — Inverted Man

tie. On magnesia ring. Special

diamond weave. Double Impreg

nation. Price, half doe*n.$| .20

High Candle

Home Gas Are Light.

Doubles the light.

Consumes no mora

gas than any ordi

nary Inverted light.

Brush brass burner.

Air and gaa regu

lator, magnesia man

tle support, by-pass.

givoeeneck, mantle

and opal glass shade.

Shpg. wt., 4*4 lbs.

35H02439

Complete-set,! 1 .98

SEARS SPECIAL

35H024S3

Sean Special |s>

verbsd Mantle.

Mounted on stand

ard magnesia rtag.

Single

Per half

GASOLINE 1

35H02496—Sett

Gasoline Mantis. B

Single weave for

terns.

Price, half

35H6^49f5-ieiW-

Single weave for us* si I

line porta tile lampa

Prtoe, half

For Complete line of Gas and Electric Lamps. Burners and Mantles, write for our I

For Low Voltage and Miniature Electric Lamp Bulbs i
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5enJ /or 77iis Book Today

1HE lighting is a most important feature of a well appointed home. Our new Lighting Fixture Catalog

illustrates a comprehensive line of Lighting Fixtures, embodying the latest ideas in modern illumina

tion. It also contains a complete selection of standard electrical house wiring materials, lighting

rare and portable lamps. It will pay you to send for this catalog. Quality should be considered when

aying lighting fixtures. Quality is the foundation of our line, and our liberal guarantee protects you.

Our Light-

Xing Fixture

I Catalog alto

\ lists:

\AH Domes

I Brackets

1 Chandeliers

\CleaU

I Clusters

I Conduits

\Oesk Lamps

I Domes

JDrop Cords

[Floor Lamps

IQassware

A Insulating

Joints

Have you been thinking of putting u

new lighting fixture in your living room

or dining room, something to replace the

old one that's an eyesore to you? Or is

the lighting of the bedroom bad, making

it hard to see how to dress? Why not

put that new fixture in right away?

Perhaps you have a house or an apart

ment to rent or sell. Why not make it

more beautiful and valuable by installing

attractive Lighting Fixtures? The in

crease in the rent or sale price will pay

for the fixtures many times over.

Our electric fixtures are properly con

structed and wired for use with either city

current or any home lighting plant.

Our fixtures are shipped to you com-

Eletely assembled, wired ready to hang,

tted with "NOTORCH" attachments,

which enables you to install them without

the use jot a soldering torch or any tools

other than a screwdriver.

Don't delay—write today for your copy

of our new Lighting Fixture Catalog

416GC We will send it to you postpaid.

Take advantage of our low prices and

order your lighting fixtures at your earliest

opportunity.

Our Light

ing Fixture

Catalog also

lists:

Outlet Boxes

Plugs

Receptacles

Rubber Cov

ered Wire

Shades

Sockets

Stouches

Table Lamps

Tungsten

Lamps

Our fixtures are approved by the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., under the direction of the National Board of

~ i Underwriters, andeach and every fixture bears their stamp ofapprovalin the form ofa serialnumbered label.m
——



ScKool Furniture

THE MAJESTIC is our highest grade school desk. It *^/jSL. ШУШть.
embodies everything required in a desk of this type. /ШЪ ЬГ^пМШШ вЯ№

It is properly designed, well constructed, and will ^ *^ Щ^^^^ШЁШёШ^—.^ ^СШ^ИаЧ

HE MAJESTIC is our highest grade school desk. It

embodies everything required in a desk of this type,

is properly designed, well constructed, and will

give a lifetime of satisfactory service. Neither comfort nor

beauty has been sacrificed to gain additional strength found

in the Majestic. The correct shape of the back seat

prompts the pupil to assume an erect, proper, yet com

fortable position.

The Majestic Has Many Special Features

Wood Parts—Michigan hard maple. Back and seat

curved as in illustration; top slightly sloped.

Castings—Semi-steel, finished in black enamel, baked on.

Finish—A durable varnish finish. Golden natural color.

Seat Hinge—Simple in construction, noiseless in opera

tion and designed to last as long as the desk.

End Panel—The beautiful pillar effect adds to the ap

pearance and at the same time admits light and air into

the book box.

Inkwells—Majestic Desks are equipped with inkwells of

the latest, most approved type, with the exception of sizes

5 and 6, with which inkwells are not furnished. These two

sizes are for the little tots in first, second and third grades,

where no pen writing is done.

Sanitary Features—All corners rounded to eliminate

dust pockets. Feet filled in to facilitate sweeping and pre

vent accumulation of dirt.

Shipped from factory in SOUTHERN MICHIGAN.

62H99—Majestic

charge
transporta
уп any

We Kuaraulee Majes
tic Desks (or a lifetime.
We will replace free of

and will pay all
tation charge»

ty parts which
break in transit, or any
parts which, through
defect in material or
construction, break after
the desks have been in
stalled in the school
room.

Desk

AND GRADE
DMMODATED.

SINGLE DESKS. DOUBLE DESKS WITH
ONE SEAT.

APPROXIMATE
SHPG. WT„ LBS,

Complete
Desk

$6.05

Fronts and
Reara

line of
eluding non,
and adjustable,
dition, we q
globes, black'
School officiai»
part of the
have found it
advantage to .
equipment from
cause ouf quali
ards are b,Jl*

prices axe
tliey can
able money
yearly requ'

6.75
6.75

$5.96

These Fireproof Safes Will Protect Your Valual

Measurements and Prices.

Our best safe. Fireproof walls, 5Й inches thick. The
5>4-inch wall will naturally withstand a fiercer prolonged
fire than the lighter 4-inch walls of our other safes.
Yale О. В. B. combination lock. Height, including wheels.
J5J4 inches. Inside measures 19 inches high, l.i-vi inches
wide. 14 inches deep. Shipping weight, about 972 pounds.
22H I 88 J -Without inner door »67.50
22HI882-With inner door 70.00

Fireproof walls, 4 indies thick. Height, including
wheels, 34 inches. Inside measures 19 inches high, 14
inches wide, 13 inches deep. Shipping wt.. about 739 lbs.

22H 1 877-Without inner door $57.60

22H I 878-With inner door 60.00

6Их5-шсЬ
2iix4!i-inch <*
3x5vf-ioch dfl

knob.
3x5!4-incb
5V4x5W-incl
lyxiH-inch I

Fireproof walls, 4 inches thick. Height, including
wheels. 31« inches. Inside measures 17 inches high,- 12
inches wide. 12 inches deep. Shpg. wt., about 590 lbs.

22H I 875—Without inner door $54.00
22HI876—With inner door

We put your name on
safe without extra charge
when so ordered. All letter
ing in addition to name will

be charged for at 7yi cents

per letter, extra.

afe is a business necessity. You carmot
..ithout a safe and run the risk of losing

important papers and other valuables by fire or tlieft, when you can buy one of
these fireproof safes at such tt low price. These safes (rive you full protection at
much lower prices than you would have to pay elsewhere for standard safes of
equal value. Be sure to buy a safe large enough to hold all your valuables

and allow for growing business.
Made of tough steel with double bottom for great strength. Walls are filled with a

"reproof filling that bos stood many Иге tests. Doors are made with tongue and groove
— heat, smoke or flames from contents of_i_afe in

Fireproof walls, 4 inches thick. Height, including
wheels. 29И inches. Inside measures 15 Inches high, 11
inches wide, 10 inches deep. Shpg. wt.. about 485 pounds.

22H I 873—Without inner door. $45.50
22HI874—With inner door 47.50

56.25

Sx4-inch lock i
2;áx3;s-¡nch cat
3x4-inch drai
3x4-it
3Kx4 _
1 5x6Jvii

Height, includingFireproof walls, 4 inches thick,
wheels, 26 inches. Inside measures —-.—
inches wide. 10 inches deep. Shipping wt, alxiut
22H I 87 I—Without inner door
22HI872—With inner door...

13 inches high, 10
390t 390 lbs.
$4 1.85
43.85

inches thick. Height, including
leasurcs 13 inches bigh. 8
ihipping wt.. about 316 lbs

Inside measures 12 inch
.j deep. Shipping
lotit inner door .

inner door
$38.25
40.25

iny
construction that absolutely excludes uc«„ »™, „...-...„. ü^TUVK.

Interlocking flange prevents door from bein« .кг*т_орм, «ai И hinge.
case of fire, шшкккшк м»..»v t>
are knocked off. Three-tumbler combination locks are furnished on all sizes. Our bes
safes. .VI П I and 22Н18Я2. have Yale U. В. B. combination lock. All other sites have
our own special combination lock. We always recommend ordering safe with inner door,
as it gives more privacy and greater security. Cabinet work is finished in imitation
cherry with oak drawer fronts. Cash boxes and lock drawers have good quality locks

with two keys.Specially arranged cabinets can be made to your order. We cannot make any
changes In measurements of safe bodies, but we can change cabinets to any arrange
ment you want, adding or leaving out drawers and pigeonholes. If a specially
arranged cabinet is wanted, send a diagram with measurements and i»e will tell you

the additional cost, if any.
Tan days required to make shipment from our factory In Newark, Ohio. We put ou

the final coats of varnish, decorating and letteriug after your order is received. This
assures you a high class
I re s h finish. Carefully
wrapped and padded and
packed in burlap to insure
safe delivery in first class
condition.

684, Sears. RoebuckandCo. 3

Sm

25 12x3K-

More roomy

than a safe deposit I

bank. Cabinet has Г

inches; two pig

book space, HxJya

biches thick. Height, ¡

16K> inches. Inside i

bigh, 7 incites

Shipping weight, 1

2 2HI368-WÍÜ1 (

22H 1 867—Without |

if wanted, we willJ
a wooden box for $I.f



'olychrome Mirrors
PARE PRICES. OURS ARE VERY LOW.

Art Design Mirrors in Beautiful

Polychrome Finish.

1 ^*i<ijot on,y r°n«:t "» *"» image, but because of their

znga reflect an air of refinement and lend a touch of dignity

Jlor room . These named designs, products of the art studio,

i Jetected for theu- individual beauty and their special fitness to

smie with furnishings of varied character. Beautiful polychrome

i a true appreciation of them forbids comparison with the ordinary

rors usually carried in small stores.

'$11.45

Paneile.

This Mirror will add to

the appearance of any

room. Frame beautifully

toned in brown poly

chrome, ornamented with

pretty little colored flow

ers. Frame 7%x29 inches.

Mirror, 6x18 inches. As

sorted pictures at top. 6x8

in. Shpg. wt.. abt. 12 lbs.

price"4'26 $2.95

Boudoir.

The design of this frame

is sure to make it very

popular. Beautifully toned

in brown polychrome, with

the flowers in various col

ors to harmonize. Frame

is SUfccMH inches. Mir

ror, 14x28 inches. Ship

ping weight, about 30 lbs.

IH4I29

Price $8.95

A^sWs^safcssb.

Foxliall Manor.

:ty Mirror is finished in Italian blue polychrome. The flowers

Bents are beautifully colored so as to harmonize. Comes in

Small size, frame, 19Y2x3V/i inches; mirror, 14x28 inches.

, frame, Z31/is43,/s inches; mirror, 18x40 inches. State size

( weight, about 27 and 48 pounds.

I—Price, size 14x28 inches % 9.95

Price, size 18x40 inches 16.45

Goreau.

finished in green

tt with flowers toned

Mors to harmonize.

.14x28 inches. Mir-

Shipping wt.

.$4-85

Mayfield.

This handsome frame is fin

ished in dull gold, which makes

it very attractive. Frame is 20Ytx

IfU inches. Mirror, 16x28 inches.

Shipping weight, about 29 lbs.

IH4I23 *^.^._

Price... $9.95

Plain frame, 3 inches wide, made

of hardwood, finished in imitation

quarter sawed oak, imitation ma

hogany or imitation Circassian wal

nut, gloss finish. Bevel plate mir

ror, 18x40 in. Shpg. wt., abt. 39>/j lbs.

IH4 1I3

Imitation quarter sawed oak $9.75

Mahogany finish 9.&S

Circassian walnut finish 9.95

Frame, 3 inches wide,

in imitation quarter

sawed oak, golden fin

ish, imitation walnut.

high gloss finish. Bevel

plate mirror, 18x40 in.

Shpg. wt.. about 56 lbs.

T . . IH4I 16

Imitation quarter sawed

oak $10.65

Walnut finish . 10.85

Frame, 5 inch*

wide; ornaments

openings, finished i

gold color bronzi

Bevel plate mirroi

18x40 inches. Shippin

weight, about SO lbs

m,2° $io.8i

Frame of oak, IV, inches wide, in
golden finish. Bevel plate mirrors. Center mirror

measures 12x20 mches and each of the side mS

rors 9x12 inches. Side mirror frames attached to

center mirror frame with strong hinges, permit

ting adjustment to any position desired. Shio-

^A^'Ste ?£?ut 28 P°«nds. JV JJ2,
I H4 I 35—Pnce . $5.95

Hat

Rack or

nail Glass.

Frame. 3 in.

wide, made of solid oak. polished

golden finish. Mounted with

three double oxidized finish metal

hooks. Bevel plate mirror. Fur

nished in sizes mentioned below.

Shpg. wts., about 20 and 22 lbs.

IH4I28

Size, 12x12 inches .$3.25

Size, 14x14 inches . . . . jLfijj

Solid oak frame with

carefully fitted corners;

high gloss golden finish.

Plain or bevel plate mir

ror. Also furnished with

hardwood frame, white

enameled. Securely

packed in strong wood

crate.

IH4I02

Hat Rack or Hall Glass. Frame

3 inches wide, made of oak, pol

ished golden finish. Fitted witt

four double books made of metal,

oxidized finish. Bevel plate mirror

14x24 inches. Shipping weight

about 30 pounds. <j> m * m

IH4I32-Pr.ee $5.45

Steel Medicine Cabinets.

White Enamel

Sanitary Steel

Medicine Cabinet.

Made of sheet steel,

enameled inside and

out in dull white

enamel. Size, 17

inches wide, 21 in.

high and 6 inches

deep. Inside fitted

with t w o shelves

with partition. Plain

mirror in door, 6^ix

\\\'% in. Shpg. wt.,

about 29 pounds,

IH4I52 *C QC

ce ggiOg

Made of sheet

steel. Outside

and inside fin

ished in dull

white enamel.

Height, 20 in.

Width. 13% in.

Depth, 4»4 in.

Plain mirror in

door, 7x12 in.

Two stationary

steel shelves.

Shipping weight.

about 18 pounds.

IH4I46

Price ,

p
£i

Jt-u ->"4-» "

J-—

Wood Medicine Cabinets.

$3.95

■ ,

1

wag -

i

"
\

!

;':'■■ i

=d-f-HI '

Made of hardwood

enameled white.

Has two enameled

shelves. Door equip-

ped with catch ami

plain 10x14.111. mir

ror. Width. 12'.- in.

Depth. 6 in. lleiphl.

16!-j inches. Shipping

weight, about 25 lbs.

„ . IH4I43

Price $3.85

. Oak, high gloss golden fin

ish, or hardwood, white enamel

finish. Height. 22Vi inches;

width, 17 inches; depth, 6% in.

Two shelves with partition.

Towel rod. Door has plain

plate mirror. 12x14 in., knob

and lock. Shpg. »!., 30 lbs.

IH4I44

Golden oak $6.65

White enamel 6.95

Made of oak. high gloss

golden finish, or hardwood, in

white enamel finish. Height. 22

in.: width. 23 in.; depth, e'/t in.

Cupboard in center with two

shelves and door. Door has

knob and lock; plain mirror,

7",xl2 inches. Two drawers.

Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

IH4I49
Golden oak $7.65

White enamel 7.95

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. ■«



Dining Chairs

Made of seasoned
oak. Choice of high
gloss golden finish
with black genuine
leather seat, or fumed
finish with genuine
leather, brown Spanish
grained seat. Removable
slip seat measures lSVix
154 in. Height of back
from seat. 19}4in. Entire
height. 36'/j in. Shipping
wt., each, about 14 lbs.

Colonial Design Dining Chair
of quarter sawed oak. Your
choice of golden gloss with black
genuine leather beat, or waxed
fumed finish with genuine leather,
brown Spanish grained seat. Seat
measures. 16x17% in. Height o£

seat. 20'Л inches; en-
37% inches. Shipping
b. about 14 pounds.

Golden Fumed
IHI2B Oak Oak

Price, each. $ 3.45 $ 3.50
Set, 6 chairs. 20.70 21.00

Charming Design. Curve
Shape Top Panel. Quarter
sawed oak. golden gloss finish
with seat upholstered in genu
ine black leather, or wax fumed
finish with genuine leather,
brown Spanish grained seat .
Seat roeaaures 164x174 in :
height of back from seat. 20%

entire height, 38 in. Ship-
about 14 lbs.eacfi,

IHI

Price, each—
Set of 6 chairs

,3
jolden Fumed
Oak Oak

$ 3.35 $ 3.40
20.10 20.40

Design—Queen Anne Pe
riod. Materia 1—Quarter
sawed oak, golden finish,
hand rubbed polished or hard
wood, walnut finish. Re
movable slip seat, uphol
stered in genuine leather,
brown Spanish grained.
Height of back irom seat. 24
inches; entire height, 40% in.
Seat, 15x17 inches. Shipping
weight, each, about 13 lbs.

~ I H I 68
Golden Oak.

Price, each $ 6,65
Set of 6 chairs 39.90

Walnut.
Price, each . $ 6.70
Set of 6 chairs 40.SO

Material—Oak. Finish —
Golden gloss or wax fumed.
Construction—Half box seat
covered with genuine leather,
brown Spanish grained. Seat
measures, 15*4x17 in. Height
of hack from seat, 20 inches.
Entire height, 37 inches. Ship
ping wt., each, about 13 lbs.

I HI 08
Golden Fumed
Oak Oak

Price, each. $ 2.45 $ 2.50
Set 6 chair ¡4.70 I 5.00

Very fashionable Queen Anne Period
Style Dining Chair with Arm Chair to
match. Made of quarter sawed oak.
golden finish hand rubbed polish or
waxed fumed finish, or of hardwood
with dull satin American walnut or
mahogany finish. Seat upholstered in
genuine leather, brown Spanish grained.
Height of back from seat, 24 inches.
Entire height, 41 inches. Seat, 15x17
inches. Shipping weight, each, about
13 pounds.

I H
Golden Oak.

Each $ 5.85
Set of 6

chairs .
Fumed

Each ... $
Set of 6

chairs ... !
Arm or

35.10
5ak.
5.90

35.4C
dost ™

64
Mahogany.

Each . . . $ 5.95
Set of С
chairs . 35.70

Walnut.
Each . . $ 6.00
Set of 6
chairs . 36 OO

air to match. Ship
ping weight, about 26 pound

Golden Oak.
Each $8.<

Fumed Oak.
Each $8.70

Mahogan
8.65 Each $à'.75

Walnut.
Each $8.8Q

Design—Queen Anne Period.
Curve ?hape top panel.
Materials-Quarter sawed oak.
Finish—Golden hand rubbed
polished or waxed fumed.
Removable slip seat uphol-
stered in genuine leather,
brownSpanisb grained. Meas
urements—If eight of back
from seat, 24'Л inches; entire
height, 41 in. Seat, TSxl6Va
inches. Shipping weight,
each, about IS pounds.

IHI56
Golden Fumed
Oak Oak

Price, each S 4.65 $ 4.70
Set of 6 chairs. 27.90 28.20

see. Sears.RoebucksCo.

MateriaN-Oak. Finish—Golden
gloss or wax fumed. Construc
tion—Saddle shape seat. Seat
measures, 16x17' . in. Height of
back from seat, 20 inches. En
tire height, 37Ц inches. Shipping
weight, eacb, about 13 pounds.
I H59 Golden Oak Fumed Oak
Price, each $ 2.15 $ 2.20
Setof6chairs 12.90 13.20

Mati
Golden gloss or \
Construction,—S 1 1
braced, continuo
posts. Seat me
17 inches,
from seat, 20 i
height, 37 inches,
weight, each, abot
I H49 Golden Oak 1
Price, each..$ 2.2Í

Set of 6
chairs 13.50

Style—С u г » t4
Panel. Material
Finish—G >MenДО
black genuine J
covered sea UP
fumed, seat covel
fermme leather,
panish grainejvJ

measures !6xl7% i
Height of hat»
-eat, 20Ц In. Ep
height. 37% in.
weight, about 1

I
Golden

i. So

V
Price. еасЦ
Set 6 chain „

FumedЩ
Price^ eaç



ting Room and

! chair* on

vw are

molly good

rallies. They are

iD made of plain

■ak with strong,

pootinuoua back

pasta and shaped

lap panels.

Excellent

Values

Material—Oak scat and

lack panel made of

PBilt-up stock with

(Barter sawed oak ve-

tiet. Finish — Golden

[loss. Construction—

Continuous back posts

Irmly braced to seat.

Rkasurements — Height

u back from seat. 19' ,

hches. Seat, I6xls',i

■cbes. Entire height,

■ inches. Shipping

each, about 12 lbs.

Kitchen Chairs )

A Select

Assortment

of Chairs

each. . ..

set of 6 chairs.

IH27

* 2.75

16.50

Material—Oak. Finish—Golden gloss. Construction

—Continuous back posts braced to seat. Measure

ments—Height of back from seat, 20*4 inches. Seat,

17Vixl6 inches. Entire height, 37% inches. Shipping

weight, each, about 11 pounds.

IHI9

Price, each $ 1.85

Price, set of 6 chairs I 1. 10

The chairs on the

bottom row. except

the folding chair,

are Inexpensive but

well built chairs

with solid, saddle

shape seats and

back posts secure

ly fastened to the

seats.

Material — Oak.

Built - up veneered

seat. Finish—Golden

gloss. Construction

—Continuous back

posts firmly braced

to seat. Shaped top

and back panel.

Measurements-

Height of back from

sr.it, IS inches; en

tire height. 36 in.

buippmg weight, each, about 11 pounds.

'H32
Price, each. $ | .95

Price, set of 6 chairs | 1.70/

. tionally attractive

Strongly built and corn-

Made of hardwood, fin-

clean, sanitary white

Saddle shape seat,

1 inches: height of back

fat, IS inches; entire

34H inches. Shipping

, about 10 pounds.

IS—Price $2.69/

\

IMITATION

QUARTER

SAWED OAK.

TheseChairsMatch

Up Very Nicely

With Quarter

Sawed Oak Dining

Tables.

* ^.'.V1

1

fc

Saddle Shape

Seat.

Materials-Hardwood. Finish—Imi

tation quarter sawed oak, golden

gloss. Construction—Continuous back

posts, strongly braced. Measure

ments—Height of back from seat, 20

inches. Entire height, 37V4 inches.

Shipping weight, each, about 13 lbs.

IH22

\Price, each $ 2.45

Set of 6 chairs 14.70

Saddle Shape

Seat,

Colonial Style.

Material—Hardwood. Finish—Imita

tion quarter sawed oak. golden gloss.

Construction—Continuous back posts,

strongly braced. Height of back from

seat. I9>,4 inches ; entire height, 37

inches. Shipping weight, each, about

13 pounds.

■H23
Price, each $ 2,65 y*"-

Price, set of 6 chairs | 6.90/

White Enameled Kitchen Chair.

Well made and attractive

Kitchen Chair. Sanitary, eas

ily cleaned. Made of hardwood,

white enamel finish. New style

bow back. Saddle shape seat.

Height of back from seat, 18

inches; seat, I4Uxl5% inches;

entire height, U% inches. Ship-

\ping weight, about 10 pounds

IH9—Price $2.68/

Hardwood. Fin-

Construc

ts are strong-

~~ comfortable

ai. Meas-

of back

.inches. Seat,

Entire

Shipping

nt 12 lbs.

$1.65

• 9.90

Material—H irdwood. Finish

—Golden gloss. Construction

—Back posts securely fastened

to solid saddle shape seat.

Embossed bark panel. Meas

urements—Height of back from

seat, 20 inches. Entire height,

37% inches. Shipped knocked

down. Shipping weight, each,

about 10 pounds.

IH6

Price, each $1.58

Price, set of 6 chairs. 9.48

Folding Chair.

Material—Hard-

[wood. Finish—

I Natural light gold-

■ en. Style and Con

struction—Strong frame, slat seat and

back, sturdy legs and posts. Firmly

joined and pivoted at seat to with

stand hard usage. Folds flat and can

be stacked in space Ij4xl6x40 inches.

Shipping weight, each, about 10 lbs.

*♦ *. 'HI
Each $ |.30

Dozen 15.35

Per 100. shipped direct from

factory near CHICAGO . I25.0O

For other Folding Chairs see page

Material—Hardwood. Fin

ish—Golden gloss. Construc

tion — Hack posts strongly

fastened to seat. Embossed

back panel. Measurements

—Height of back from seat,

19% inches. Entire height.

37 inches. Shipped knocked

down. Shipping weight,

each, about 11 pounds.

I H3

Price, each $1 .39

Price, set of 6 chairs 8.34

Material—Hardwood. Finish

—Golden gloss. Style—Curved

top back panel. Solid saddle

shape seat. Measurements-

Height of back from seat, 201-4

inches. Entire height of chair,

37H inches. Shipped knocked

down. Shipping weight, each,

about 12 pounds.

IH8

Price, each $ f .69

Price, set of 6 chairs. I 0.14

Sears.RoebucksCo. 587



Nurserif Furniture

inches. Entire height,
knocked down. Shipping

Price . . -.

IH228 V

Material — Oak.
Finish— Dull
golden. Con*
• tructlo ri-
Strong and dura
ble knockdown
construction in
four sections.
Broad back with
three panels.
Measurements—
Seal. 13x13 in.
Height of back
from seat, 16V4

24Vi inches. Shipped
weight, about 19 lbs.$1.48

Children's Inexpensive Rocker.
I H237—This Rocker is the same size as our

1H228, Out the material and finish яге not of the
same quality as used in the chair described
above, nor is it as well packed for shipment as
the more expensive chair, but for the very low-
price of $1.15 it is an exceptionally good buy.
We, however, recommend 1H228. Shipping wt..
about 19 It*. Price. -t »I . I В

I H255- Mate
ria!—Si ■■on g, dura

ble 6bre-craft over

hardwood frame,

finished with shel

lac. Measurements

— Height of back

from seat, 18%

inches; seat, 13x13

inches ; entire

height, 26% inches.

Shipping weight,

about 8 pounds.

Price ....$3.95

IH234

Material-Oak. Finish
—Golden gloss. Con
struction* Seat and
back made of three-
ply built - up quarter

sawed oak, veneered
stock. Measurements
—Seat. \ZViX\2Vx in.
Height, of back from
seat, 16 inches. Entire
height, 25 in. Ship
ping weight, about 8

pounds.

Price $1.96

Children's ^Favorite Chairs.

IH203

Made of hard
wood. Painted
red with black
and gold stripe
on seat and
fold stripe on
ow. 13-inch

seats are 14
inches from
floor. Height,
over all, 28V4
inches. Ship-
ping weight,
about 8 lbs.

1H20J Wt 1H202 ■ РАМ1,Л

I H202—Made of hardwood. Painted golden
with black and red stripe on seat and red stripe
on bow. 13-inch seats are 14 inches from floor.
Height, over ail, 28% inches. Shipping weight,
about 8 pounds.

Price $1.38

I H2 I 8—Material and Finish—Frame made of black enameled
flat steel with smooth rounded edges and no sharp comers- Pol
ished mahogany finish wood top and tray. Construction—Seat is
suspended by straps attached to tbree spiral springs which arc
adjustable to various heights. Rail bearing casters. Measure
ments—Height. 17 inches. Base, 27 inches in diameter. Shipping
weight, about 10 pounds. Price $1.98

Reed Bassinet

A Great Convenience.

IH2I7—flasket made of
strong, tough willow and
reea combination, ivory
enamel ñnish. A handle on
r-acb ^ide. Fitted with wood
holder for holding canopy,
ivory enamel finish. The
base section is made of
strong hardwood stock with
steel supports. The base can
be detached and folded flat
when not in use. Height of
bassinette proper, ЗОИ
inches. Width, 1*H inches.
Length of basket. 37Й
inches. Shipping w e i gh t >

about 17 pounds.
Trice $6.95

IH7260—Pad Mattress to
fit Bassinet 1H217. Made
of Java kapok, a sitky vege
table fiber which rivals the

finest down in texture. Fancy art ticking. Size, \V/ix3S inches;
weight, 2И pounds. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
Price $1.18

Baby Protection Gate.

I H220—Insures baby")
safety. Can be used
doorway, at head of stairs
or on porch. Material—Pine.
Finish—Natural gloss. Con
struction—S ections are I
strongly riveted. Measure- |
menta—Ileight, 32% inches.
It extends from 12 inches to
7 feet. Shipping weight, about 9 pounds. Price

IH2I9-Keeps baby
from wandering about.
Material—Hardworxl. Finish
—N atural gloss. Construc
tion—Has washable cloth
flooring with tapes for fas
tening to framework. Can
be folded into a flat, corn-
pa с t package. Measure
ments—38Vjx38% inches,
Height, 23'/i inches. Ship
ping weight, about 20 lbs.

Price $2.98

For other Nursery Supplies, see pages 164. 165 and 458.

$1.85

f IH225-Sturdy
and Comfortable Fibre-
Craft Rocker. Frame
is hardwood and fibre-
craft is of excellent
quality, finished in
cream color ivory. Seat
measures 11x13 in.;
height of back from
seat, 15VÍ in. Shipping
wt.. about 8 pounds.

Price $2.68

IH283-Material
—Strong, durable
reeds over hardwood

frame. Finish —
Cream color ivory
finish. Seat and

back upholstered
with cretonne. Meas
urements—Height of
back from seat. 1S%
inches; width of seat,
îV/г inches; depth of

seat. 12 inches; en
tire height. 2\% in.
Shipping weight,
about 8 pounds.

Price $4.35

IH236

Children's Popular

Saddle Shape Seat

Rocker. Has 4-inch

curved top panel.

Comfortable. Sturdy

construction. Made of

hardwood, golden gloss

finish. Seat measures

11x13 inches: height

of back from seat, UY2

inches. Shipping wt.,

about 9 pounds.

Price «1.88

IH2I8
Material — Hardwood.
Finish—Varnish, natural
color. Folds up in
small space. Measure
ments — Seat. 9%х10%
inches. Height, 20 in.
Shipping weight, about
8 pounds. Price .$| .38

I H2I2
Material — 5
reeds over a
frame. Measen
—Height over
inches. Space i
seat measures
high; seat, 10x1
Shpg. wt., abt.
Price 3

I H2 I O-BabiH
let Seat. Fits 04
dinary toilet seal
spring clamp. Mai
Three-ply hardwoi
neer. light gloss .
Measurements — '
inside back rest, 1

Hinged guard tray with patent lock. 4ЦМ
Sbpg. wt.. about 3 lbs. Price, each .... I

1 H20I—Three-ply hard
wood veneer, light gloss fin
ish. Fits over ordinary toi
let seat, with spring damp.
Opening measures A%x7 in.

"lipping wt.. about 2 lbs.
IMce 58c

M a d с of
Hm, high
gloss golden
finish. Com
fortable solid

wood seat. A
well made,
strong 1 у
braced stool
that will
give last-
10 g good
service.
State
height.

IH305

Height
18 inches

24 inches
36 inches

Office Chairs and Stool

Shpg. Wt,
About
5 pounds

6 pounds
8 pounds

see* Sears.RoebucksCo.

Made of

hardw о od,

golden finish.

Back and

arms sup-

ported by

fancy spin

dles, rein

forced with

steel rods.

Back, 13

inches high

from seat.
Entire
1 en gt h, 30
inches. Solid
wood seat,
1 S % X 2 2 in.

Shipping wt., about 16 lbs.



itfcellent Values in High Chairs

I H290
Combination

High Chair

and Rocker.

Dwlsn- Plain

modern. Mate-

i. Finish— Golden

Construction — Panel

Guini attached to

Ms and swings back

, Easily changed into

■fear by simple at-

^Hpn small illus-

■k, wt., about

Bte $6.85

IH272-Plain but

attractive design. Ma-

terial — Hardwood.

Finish—Golden gloss.

Construction — Firmly

built. Table swings

back of chair, 4 -inch

top, panel and 13-inch

seat. Shipping weight,

about 12 pounds.

Price $3.85

I H268— Embossed

top panel and comfort

able saddle shape seat.

Materia] — Hardwood.

Finish—Golden gloss.

Construction—L a r ge

table swings back of

chair. Shipping wt.,

about 13 pounds.

Price $3.28

IH273-Deaign—

Tasteful, plain, mod

ern. Material—Hard

wood. Finish—Golden

gloss or fumed Con

struction—Well built,

sturdy. Large drop ta

ble swings back of

chair. Shippingweight,

about 15 pounds.

Price

Golden finish.. .$4.35

Fumed finish... 4.40

I H266—A popular

desmn. Material —

Hardwood. Finish —

Goldet Host Con

struction—S t r ugly

braced throughout.

Large drop table

swings back of chair.

Shipping weight, about

12 pounds.

Pric $2.78

SPECIAL

Children's

Chair

IH26l-For child who

has outgrown high chair

and cannot use a dining

chair comfortably Mate

rial — H-irdwood. Finish—

Golden gloss. Measure

ments—Seat. lSVixlS1-'. in.

Height of back from seat,

20'/i inches Height of seat

from floor, 2lVi inches.

Skipping- weight, about 8

pounds.

Price $2.75

ollapsible Go-Caris

ping weight, about 30 pounds.

-Price

Medium high sides

•with fancy turned

-wood arms. Solid flat

steel pusher handles

with one-piece black

enameled hand grips.

Gear frame made of

flat steel finished in

black enamel. Wheels

are 10 inches in diam

eter, with %-inch rub

ber tires. Adjustable

reclining back and

dash. Size body

inside with back

down, 14'/Jx32 in.

Seat supported

underneath with

our special steel

f c o i ! compression

springs. Tbree-

bow hood, seat,

back, dash ana

sides covered with

a serviceable grade

of black artificial

.$7.95

Sides, front and back

of fiber board bound

on edges with channel

steel binding Steel

gear frame black

enameled Long flat

steel pusher handles,

with one-piece black

enameled hand grips.

Adjustable back and

dash. Seat sup

ported under

neath with steel

coil compression

springs. Four-

bow hood and

body covered

with a service

able grade of

black artificial

leather. Folds

Into compact

form. 10-mcb

wheels with 'A-

inch rubber

tires. Sice of

body inside with

back down. 31

inches long and

13 inches wide.

Shipping weight,

about 35 lbs.

I H77 1 6-Price

JW"'i'*1W- T

is

&

Each child can be indepen

dently placed in upright or in

reclining position. The high

adjustable backs and folding

dashes are separate and inde

pendent of each other. Width

of body between arms, 22 in.

Total width over all, 27% in.

Has 10-inch wheels with #-

inch rubber cushion tires.

Seat supported by four com

pression springs which absorb

the jar. Black enameled hand

grips. Flat steel pusher han

dles. The hood, seat, back

and dashes are covered with

a serviceablegrade

of black artificial

leather. Frame

black enameled.

This go-cart folds

and unfolds in an

easy manner. Ship

ping weight, about

55 pounds.

-Price $14.95

Framework is steel,

black enameled.

Tubular pusher han

dles. Black enam

eled wood arms.

Note the protecting

sides and front on

the adjustable dash.

Dash adjustable to

three positions,

either dropped, as

shown, or raised

level with seat, or up

to make level bed.

Wheels, 12 in.

in diameter, %-

inch rubber

tires. Size of

body with back

down, 13^x36 in.

Foot brake. Seat

supported with

steel coil com

pression springs.

Hood and body

covered with a

serviceable grade

of black artificial

leather. Shippin

weight, about

pounds.

IH77I8—Price $11.95

Sears. Roebt irv A™ r" ™^m



Strolleis andCollapsibleSulfcie
Select your stroller or collapsible sulky from this page and you will

be well satisfied with service given. If you will compare the price of

strollers or sulkies of this quality at other retail stores you will find

our price very much under the usual retail prices. It is our buying

power that enables us to buy for less than the usual wholesale price,

and we pass this big saving on to our customers. The workmanship,

material, finish and upholstering are of the very best. These articles

are manufactured by a concern which supplies stores catering to the

most exclusive large city trade.

The body is made of genuine reed, cream color ivory finish.

The back, dash flap and inside of hood are upholstered with

imitation corduroy. Body measures II inches wide; seat, 10

inches deep wiih back up and dash down; 31 inches with back

reclining and dash up. Gear is made of baby carriage spring

steel, enameled black with gold stripes. Rear 12-ineh wheels

with ft-inch rubber tires, and 8-inch front wheels with Vi-inch

rubber tires. Shipping weight, about 31 pounds. (1Q Ati

IH7777-Price . y10'40
. , -,t /.- ,^fcl

■ Wfl

A very comfortable .Stroller,

cream color ivory finish.

Body made of genuine

Seat. back, dssh flap and iosli

hood upholstered in imitation corduroy. Body nieaten

inches wide; seat, IB inches deep with back up and dais j

31 inches with back reclining and dash up. Gear made oi

carriage spring steel, enameled black with gold stripes,

long steel pushers. Rear wheels, 12 inches in diameter,

Va-inch rubber tires; front wheels. 8 inches in cjAmete,

Vi-inch rubber tires. Shpg. wt., about 31 lbs. #>*

IH7783-Pricc *I

>:*3

The sides and back of this Sulky are mads of

genuine reeds in cream color ivory finish. Frame

work of steel, finished in black enamel. The long

curved handle is of flat steel with black wood hand

grip. Size of scat. 11x12 inches, covered with a

serviceable grade of black artificial leather, supported

underneath with two steel coil compression springs-

Ful! three-bow hood adjusts to any position and is

covered with a serviceable grade of black artificial

leather. The wheels are 10 inches in diameter, with

Vi-inch rubber tires- Folds into compact form. Small

steel rear wheels, 2% inches high. Shipping weight.

about 31 pounds. <tQ fifi
IH7784-Price »«fcOO

I ramework made ol steel! securely riveted gad

braced, finished in black enamel. Seat, 8V»xl3 inches,

covered with a serviceable grade of black artificial

leather. Wheels. 10 Inches in diameter, with Vmch

rubber tires. Foot rest. Long pusher handle, wood

turned hand grip. Where pusher connects to frame

is a simple locking device which allows the cart to

fold into compact form. Shipped knocked down.

Shipping weight, about 18 pounds. go or

I H774fr-Price- $&.VO

A very pretty Sulky with body made of half round

genuine reeds, finished, in ecru color. Framework

made of baby carriage steel, securely riveted and

braced, finished in black enamel. Has strong steel

gjsher handle with fancy wood turned band grip-

ack and teat and hood of serviceable black artificial

leather. Wide foot rest. Protection strap across

front. Seat measure* ftVaXllH inches. Has 10-inch

wheals with 4&-inch rubber tires. Folds into compact

form. Shipping weight, about 20 pounds. tf?7 &K

I H77gq-Price y'*00

$o Sears. RoebuckanbCo.

Sturdy Collapsible Sulky. Framework of baby

carriage steel, securely riveted and braced, finished

in black enamel. Strong steel handle, wood turned

hand grip. Back seat and hood of serviceable black

artificial leather. Wide foot rest. Protection strap

across front. Seat. SVixllVi inches. Has 10-inch

wheels with Vmch rubber tires. Folds into com

pact form. Shipping wt., about 20 lbs.

IH7763-Price
$5.95

A very comfortable Sulky, the seat being 9

by two sensitive steel coil compression sn

ot body, 13x32 inches with dash no and

Framework made of flat steel, black ecaai

back, sides, dash and hood covered with I

able grade black artificial leather. Loom s?

with round wood hand grip. Adjustable

dash. Wheels are 10 inches in diameter wit!

rubber tires. Small steel rear wheels are 1*_

high- Folds up into compact form. Shipping i

about 30 pounds.

IH777B-Price

Frame made of maple Tiber stakes with 1

Framework of steel, securely riveted i

isbed in black enamel. Seat. 8x13 in.. ■

serviceable grade of black artificial la

inch wheels with \-inch rubber

Lung pusher handle, wood turned 1

pusher connects to frame is a simple

which allows cart to fold into compact El

knocked down. Sbpg. wt., abt. 18 lbs.

IH7764-PTice



herBabifCarriagesforLessIfoneu
These Baby' Carriages are the very latest styles put out by the factory

which supplies stores catering: to the most exclusive large city trade. A

specially attractive feature is the finish, which Is the new and highly

popular two-tone frosted ebony, or a rich cream color Ivory enamel, or a

very artistic gray enamel. These bodies are made of very hi«h grade

IMPORTED GENUINE REEDS. Upholstering is GENUINE CORDUROY.

All carriages are equipped with easily working foot brake- A foot well

adds to the comfort of the baby when sitting up.

Corduroy Storm Curtain.

Made of

corduroy

in color to

match

bo d v o f

carnage.

Has elas

tic cord

a r ound

edges to

bold in po

sition and

fastener to

attach to

hood. Fur-

riished to fit Carriages 1H7877,

1H7880, 1H7S8I, 1H7884 and 1H7903.

State color and catalog number of

carriage to which ft Is to be fitted.

Shipped by parcel post. Shipping

weight. 2 pounds.

IH7795-Price 41.45 „

. JW^jMiSiWiaSH

: with back up, 33% inches long with back reclining, and 7 inches deep,

'heels with H-inch rubber tires. Gear made of baby carriage steel, nicely

' its—Cream color ivory enamel body with brown upholstering, black gear

_jsted ebony body with blue upholstering, black gear and white wheels, or

1 body with gray corduroy upholstering and gray gear and wheels. State

1 Shipping weight, about 55 pounds.

* ... IH7877
i color ivory finish $23.45

amel finish 23.55

ebony finish 23.95

Body mad

f half roan

enutne reec

jides. seal

back, well flu

and inside c

hood be» J-

fully uphoi

stered wit

genuine cordu

roy, Bod

measures 14',

inches wide. 24 inches long with back up, 34 inches long with back reclining, and 1

inches deep. Gear made of baby carriage spring steel, nicely enameled. t Wheels, 1

inches in diameter with %-inch rubber tires. Colors—Frosted ebony finish on bod

with blue corduroy upholstering, black gear and white wheels, or cream color ivor

finish with brown corduroy upholstering, black gear and black wheels. State cole

wanted. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.

IH788I ^^
Trice, cream color ivory finish • $39.(M

Price, frosted ebony finish 39.6(

Pullman Sleeper With

Reversible Gear.

Kuuipped with reversible gear

turntable with automatic lock on

side which holds carriage in

place. Small illustration shows

carriage with body reversed. Has

deep body equipped

with foot well.

vSides, seat, back,

jpwell flap and inside

of hood nicely up

holstered with genu-'

ine corduroy. Body

measures 14% inches

wide, 24 inches long

with back up and 34

inches long with back

reclining; 12 inches

deep. Gear, baby car

riage spring steel,

nicely enameled.

Wheels, 16 in.

in diameter with

%-inch rubber

tires. Colors-

Frosted ebony

finish on body

with blue cordu

roy upholster

ing, black gear

and white

wheels, or cream

color ivory fin

ish on body with

brown corduroy

uphol stering,

black gear and black wheels.

State color. Shipping wt.,

about 75 pounds.

I.H7880

Price, cream color ivory finish 336.45

Price, frosted ebony finish 36.95

Twin Baby Carriage,

Pullman Sleeper Style.

Body half round genuine reed.

Equipped with two foot wells.

Kach section is 12x33 inches with

back down and 23 inches long

with back up. Seat, sides, back,

foot wells flap

and inside of

hood upholster

ed with genuine

corduroy. Gear

made of baby

carriage spring

steel, nicely en

ameled. Wheels,

14 inches in di

ameter with Vi-

in. rubber tires.

Colors—Cream

color ivory fin

ish body with

brown corduroy

upholstering,

black gear and

black wheels, or

frosted ebony

finish, blue up

holstering,

black gear and

white wheels.

State color.

Shipping weight,

about SO lbs.

IH7883
Price, cream color ivory finish

Price, frosted ebony finish •• 3...

I H7799—Special Corduroy Storm Curtain to fit this twin carriage, similar t

storm curtain shown above. Price 32.21

,3?:«

Gondola Carriages With or Without Bassinette Attachment

The bodies of these two Gondola Carriages are woven of half round

genuine reed. Body measures I4V4 inches wide. 29 inches long and 8'/i

inches deep. Seats, sides, ends and inside of hoods upholstered with

genuine corduroy. Three-piece mattress cushion. Safety strap. Gear

made of baby carriage spring steel, nicely enameled. Wheels, 12 inches

in diameter with Yr'mch rubber tires. Colors—Fashionable two-tone

frosted ebony with black gear, white wheels and blue upholstering;

cream color ivory enamel with black gear and wheels and brown uphol

stering, or gray enamel, gray gear

and wheels and gray upholstering.

Easy acting foot brake. Shipping

Ci~-*S£KS=g& weight, about 85 pounds.

Body is supported on

carriage gear with extra

lock. To take body off

carriage gear, release

lock on either side,

which holds It securely,

doing away with any

rattling. Illustration

shows body o£ carriage

being used as a bassi

nette and auto basket.

The legs (when used as

a bassinette) are made

of steel tubing. It folds

and unfolds in one mo

tion.

Prices

nish.$38.50

Gray enamel finish 38.60

Frosted ebony finish 39.OO

, I H7903

Cream color ivory fin

ffnfcmHVm

The sides.

finish and

u p h o 1 s tery

of carriage

1H7884 are

ex a c 1 1 y

the same

as carriage

1H7903, ex

cept that it

is not fur

nished with

a combina

tion bas-

s i n e t t e

attachment.

IH7884

Price, cream

color ivory

finish $33.85

Price, gray enamel

finish $33.95

Price, frosted ebony

finish 334.35

iTiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiuiriiiimimnnm
Sf.ars RnFRiincANpCo. »C



C, Babies* Cribs and Cradle *)

Mattresses to fit these cribs and

cradle are shown on page 651.

Latest Style

Sanitary

Steel Crib.

Handsomely finished

in white enamel or im

itation walnut. Has

oval filling rods and

oval cross t u b I n |.

Continuous corner

posts and top rods are

1 1/18 inches thick:

vertical filling rods. %

inch; cross rods are 1 l/16-inch

oval tubing. Height. 46'^ inches.

Sides, each. 2S',i mches high. Has

strong wire fabric spring, firmly

attached- to ends with spiral helical steel springs. Easy wvfrking tdiding drop

side. Finished as listed below. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight;,, about

65 and 75 pounds, respectively.

•I H6988 White Enameled Imitation Walnut

) Price, size 30x54 inches $13.75 $14.26 j

Price, size 36x60 inches 14.35 14.80 /

Extra Strong

Steel Crib.

k< =?/=!=: =

I

Sliding Drop Side.

Square corner posts,

top, end and side rails.

Corner posts. VA inches

square: top rail--, ends,

1% inches square: sides,

1 inch square. Bottom

rails, ends, I inch

square; sides, 1 inch

square. Filling rods are

*»itl inch. Easy rolling steel casters. Height, 49 inches.

Depth of sides, 22 inches, lias strong double prong wire

fabric spring attached to ends with steel spiral helicals. Finished in wfeiiei

or imitation walnut. Note sizes and finish in price list. Shipping wei&ai

65 and 80 pounds, respectively.

IH0078 White Enameled Imitation Wj

\ Price, size 30x54 inches $18.35 $ ~

Price; size 36x60 inches 18.95

Furnished In White Enamel

Finish or Imitation Walnut.

These Wheeling Cribs will make a strong appeal to every mother. They are

at once a comfortable bed and an attrncttve bassinet you can wheel to any part

Crib

_ baa! _

of the house. The wheels have rubber tires—noiseless, easy running.

1H5909 is an especially desirable style, as it also provides a play pen for baby.

Be sure to order a pad mattress to fit. These pads are made especially for these

cribs, have attractive art pattern ticking, are l!i Inches thick and are very

comfortable and sanitary.

White enameled hardwood frame. Taney decorated

end panel. Wire spring bottom. Length, 39 inches:

height, 34 inches; width. 22 inches; height of sides,

ISVf inches; 6-inch swivel wheels with rubber tires.

Shipped knocked down. Shipping wt., about 27 lbs.

I H59 I 4—Price $8.98

I H7276— Felted Cotton Pad Mattress to fit.

Actual weight. 5 pounds. Price $1.65

IH7277—Java Kapok (Silk Floss) Pad Mat-

Lrresstont. Actual weight. 3;4 lbs. Price $2.IO

Hardwood frame, white enameled. The sides, ends and

top are of durable wire screen. Length. 37 inches; widtn,

21 inches; height. 30 inches. Solid wood wheels. 6 inches

in diameter, with rubber tires. Wire spring bottom.

Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight, about 25 lbs.

\ I H5909-Vricc $8.95

X- I H7276—Felted Cotton Vad Mattress to

tit. Actual weight, 5 pounds. Price. $1 ,65

IH7277—Java Kapok (Silk Floss) Pad

Mattress to fit. Actual wt„ 3H Iba $2.10

Height of sides,

about I4'/i in.

Made of seasoned maple, fin

ished in natural color, or in

white enamel finish. Fitted with

strong, comfortable steel fabric

spring fastened to ends with

iteel coil springs. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weights,

in maple, about 45 and 63 ppunds, respectively, and in white

?namel finish, which is crated, 63 pounds. Cannot furnish

IH5940 in white enamel.

Maple White Enameled

I H5940—Price, size 30x60 inches .$5.90

I H5949—Price, size 40x60 inches . 6.80 $8.30

For Mattress to fit see page 651.

Steel fab

ric spring

with helical

springs at

each end.

i ForMattresstontseepage65l.

|C Made of bard maple, fin

ished either in the natural

color or in a white enamel, as

lesired. Has one stationary and

r>ne sliding drop side, each 20 inches high. Total

lead and foot ends, 39!<i inches. Fitted with strong,

able steel fabric spring, fastened to ends with

springs. State finish desired. Shipped knocked down

weights, in maple, about 52 and r>,? lbs., and in whi

finish, which is crated, 55 and 65 lbs., respectively

Maple

IH5967—Price, size 30x54 inches $8.39

I H5969—Price, si?.e .16x60 inches 9.08

height of

com fort -

steel coiT

Shipping

te enamel

White

Enameled

$9.18

9.88

»2 Sears, Roebucks Co.

Frame of hardwood, white enameled. Length,

35 inches; width, 19% inches: height, 31 inches;

height of sides, 12'/* inches. Wheels, 6 inches

high with rubber tires. Wire spring bottom.

Shipped knocked down. Shpg. wt„ about 21 lbs.

IH5906—Price $5.85

I H7270—Felted Cotton Pad Mattress to

fit. Actual weight. 3 lbs. Trice $1.38

IH727I—Java Kapok (Silk Floss) Pad

Mattress to fit. Actual weight, about 2 lb^.

Price $1.65

Height of sides, about

14 inches.

Cradle—Made of thoroughly seasoned white

maple, natural finish, which presents a bright,

cleanly appearance. Size, 24x44 inches. Woven

wire spring. Shipped knocked down. Shipping

weight, about 26 pounds.

IH6908—Price $4.45

Crib—Same as above, but without rocker

runners. Shipping weight, about 24 pounds.

I H5904-Price $3.95

NFor Mattress to fit see 1H7257 on

page 651. __^_

Frame made of hardwood, white enameled. 1

W/i inches. Sides, It inches high, fra

wheels with rubber tires. Steel woven win II

outside measures M*,4xl7*4 inches. Shipped 1

down. Shipping weight, about 27 pounds.

IH5902-Price

I H7273—Felted Cotton Pad Mattress |

Actual weight, 3 pounds. Price.

IH7274—Java Kapok (Silk Floss) Pad]

to fit. Actual weight, 2 pounds. Price

See Baby

Carriages,

Pages 5S9

to 591.

For Mattress to fit

•ee pace 651.

Corner posts and top rods made of steel tal

diameter. Top tubes on sides. 7/l« inch;

rods. lA inch in diameter. One stationary and*...

side, about 16% inches high. Height, 3>H inches,

tions on which baby might injure itself. Strang i

fabric spring. Shipped knocked down. Shipping

55 and 65 Ids., respectively. Although similar iai

crib is not as large and docs not have as good i

1H5989, shown below.

I H5976 White Enameled Va

Price, size 30x54 inches $8.25

Price, size .16x60 inches 8.85

r

An Extra Good Steel Crib.

No castings or sharp projections on whk

itself. Continuous comer post^ and tof> ra _

Vertical filling rods, \\ inch thick, loo scd 1

side.-. Vt inch thick. Height of head an3

Sides, cacti, 23% inches high. Fitted witb Street I

Finished in white enamel or Verm? Man

bronze* finish. Shipped knocked down.

about 65 and 7$ pounds, respective!*,

I H5989 White Enameled Vsj

Price, size 30x54 inches $ 9.85

Price, size 36x60 inches .... . 10.45

For Mattress to fit see J



|WhyOurCedarChostsAro theBost

ncvot..
;№нрмпнс««отемпб Г

Г Material—Nothing but selected fragrant Tennessee red cedar is used in oar chests,V
every piece of which is thoroughly dried and properly seasoned in our modern kilns.
It is absolutely necessary to do this, since without properly seasoned material it is
impossible to produce quality work. After seasoning and machining, a great deal of

care is required in selection, as Tennessee cedar is lull of defects, mostly streaks of
white sap, large black knots and dry rot. These are all eliminated by us, which
necessarily means a large percentage of waste. Small knots are not a defect, in fact
they are a necessity, as most of the cedar oil that produces the fragrance is contained
in the knots. They also add to the beauty of the grain.

Construction—In constructing we use all fragrant solid red cedar finished # inch thick.
The Corner Construction—The corner construction has been acknowledged the best self

locking corner ever need in the manufacture of cedar chests. No nails, dowels or screws to
mar the beauty on the side. Joints are locked together and glued. This makes it impossible
for them to open.

Workmatuhip—Our chests are the product of skilled cabinetmakers—geniune mechanic* of
the old school, to whom perfection has become a habit. Every chest is accorded the same
individual care in both workmanship and selection ot materials to make it a genuine piece of
art. Every joint is carefully fitted. All lids are made to fit snug and tight and overlap on
the joint, insuring a chest that will be permanent proof against moths, vermin and dust.

Finishing—The natural non-fading red cedar color is maintained throughout in finishing,
after being sanded perfectly smooth; no stains, acids or other preparations are used. These
are unnecessary when the cedar is well selected as to color. Each chest is given a soft, velvety
finish with high grade varnish finish. We give some of our chests a nibbed finish on the top
only and others a rubbed finish throughout. This rubbing is done by hand and the varnish is
rubbed down to a beautiful polish, making each chest a very fine piece of furniture.

All our Cedar Chests are equipped with roller casters, wood handles and substantial locks
(Two keys.) The hinges and patent lid stays are plain metal, polished. We use only genuine
10-ounce copper for trimming our cedar chests. *

FULL Я INCH
LUMBER

PATENT
LID STAY

DUST POOOF
MOULDING

LfANÜLE IRON
EXTENSION
HINCC

A Cedar Chest I» Like

An Insurance Policy

it insores

your fare,
ttnens and

c/oiAe*
against

damage or

destruc
tion by

moths,
mice, dust,

etc

I cornbraation Cedar Chest and Window
m Pi-inch red cedar (paneled). Ham*
finish throughout. Artistically cut metal
end of front panel, extending from lid to
■ -1 ia copper with a frosted satin finish,
event tarnishing, and studded with round
ils. Shipping weight, about 125 pounds.

I H3765

i inches. Price $36.86
of felted cotton covered with a good grade
led covering, nicely tufted,
only »4.96

- - Ж

I tad rubbed to a dull finish. Sides and front
M attractive gloss finish ornamented with

'i! bands extending over lid. Metal used is
ar frosted satin finish, lacquered to prevent
od studded with round copper head nails.

IH3760

Height. Shpg. Wt..
Inches Abt.. Lbs. Price

1» 87 $27.86

20 31.45

i. - bad robbed to a dull finish, balance oí chest
P * »ttractive filos* finish. The brainy ot ili--
m?*?pT enhanced by the gracefully roumlnl
Kg.**. Has fancy cut metal straps over each
Fi/^Jivmg chest a massive appearance. Mrtal

with frosted satin finish, lacquered to
— and studded with round copper bead

IH3763

Price. Price.
EL ««t, ар», wt., without with

feke Abt.. Lbs. Tray Tray

$24.45 125.70

29.95 32.70

The lid has a beautiful rubbed finish and polish, the
balance of the chest having an attractive gloss finish.
Has 2-inch straps extending over complete width of lid
and down front panel to base. All metal used is copper
with a frosted satin finish, lacquered to prevent tarnish
ing, and studded with round copper head nails.

IH3755
Price,

Size. Height. Shpg. Wt.
Inrhes Inches Abt.. Lbs.
38x18 1Г 70
45x20 1* 87
54x22 21 115

Without
Tray

*кЩ
33.75

Price,
With
Tray

Not Fur
nished

$36.50

Utility Boxes

Inside made oí Vi-inch seasoned lianlwood.
■ ■eh Krade Japanese white —

top and bl

Covered wilh
matting, glued on. Trimmings

-y_ —« . .,-,...'h bands of white birch. (Panel
effect.) Lid is trimmed with 1 i panel frame, which
gives it a neat, trim, finished appearance. Equipped with
strong extension hinges, substantial lid stays and wood
bandies.

Size,
Inches
38x1 S
40x17
45x19

Height,
Inches
IS'.
is1.
15Й

IH3770
Shpg. Wt..
Abt.. Lbs.

35
45
55

Price
* 8.46
9.95

I 1.36

Lid has band rubbed finish and polish. Balance of
chest given an attractive gloss finish. Lid ornamented
with ¿-me» metal bands of copper having a frosted satin
mush and lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Studded wfth
round copper head nails.

IH3766

Size, Hejght, Shpg. Wt..
Inches Inches Abt., Lbs.
38x18 21 90

45x20 23 110

Price.
Without
Tray

$19.95
24.85

Priée,
With
Tray

$27.00

Lid is hand rubbed to a dull finish. Sides and front
have an attractive gtoss finish. Lid la edged with tapered
molding which fits anugly over the chest, making it air
tight and dustproof.

IH3753

Size,
Inches
34x17
42x19

Height,
Inches
16

18

Shpg. Wt„
Abt.. Lbs.

70
85

Price

$12.95
16.85

Lid is hand nibbed to a dull finish. Sides and front
have an attractive gloss finish. Trimmed with fancy
metal straps above each hinge and metal plate in center
of front panel. Metal used is copper with frosted satin
finish and lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Studded with
round copper head nails.

1Н37Б9

Size,
Inches
42x1»
48x21

Height,
Inches

18
20

Shpg. Wt..
Abt.. Lbs.

85
95

Price

$19.86
26.46

Sears.RoebucksCo. =59°



WHAT IS FIBRE-CRAFT?

... "Fibre-Craft is made of wood pulp, twisted into long, smooth, pliable, fibrelike strands of uniform

Wing reeds. See Illustration to the left. The process of manufacture makes than strong, resist*

and extremes of climate. These strands are

woven by hand over the furniture frames,

making durable furniture which is capable

of withstanding hard usage.

to ai

Four-Piece Fibre-Craft Set. Un

usually attractive. (Jan be had in

choice of two finishes: Light golden

brown or rich ivory finish, with

cretonne upholstering. The settee,

rocker and chair of this set are

made with full spring construction.

Have thick, soft, removable seat

cushions. Frames are of hard

wood, over which is woven the

Fibre- Craft material, as described

above.

. iHoa?
S«tt««. Price

Rocker. Price

Arm Chair. Price

Table. Price

Shipped set up, wrapped.

Chair. Seat measures 19x19 inches. Height

from seat. 21 inches. Entire height, 35% inches.

weight, 29 pounds.

Table. Diameter of table top. 28 inches. Hosts]

inches. Shipping weight, IB pounds.

Rocker. Seat, 19x19 inches. Height of back bl

21 incheb. Entire height. 3S% Inches, Shi|^^^^

31 pounds. Shipped set up. wrapped.

The Taucywork woven on the back of this

rocker and the wide arms make it very at

tractive. Made of Fibre-Craft, as described

in detail at the top of the page. Height of

back from seat, 25 inches. Plain Fibre-

Craft seat, measuring 20x20 inches. Arras.

4H In. wide. Entire width. 30 in. Comes in

brown finish only. Shpg. wt.. about 25 lbs.

I H9Q2-Prlee 99.45

Frame made of hardwood, over

which the fibre is closely woven by

hand, as described in detail on this

page. Seat, 15x29 inches. Height of

back from seat, 27 inches. Shipping

weight, about 16 pounds.

IHS06—Price .*8.4B

A splendid looking Fibre-Craft

Rocker. Has six steel coil springs

in seat. Loose cushion covered with

floral art cretonne. Comes in brown

finish only. Height of back from seat.

tff, indies. Seat. 18x19 inches. Ship

ping weight, about 21 pounds.

I H948—Price ty gg

large, roomy Fibre-Craft

with magazine basket ins/"

Height of back from seat, I

Seat measures Ux2*&

tire height, 3S inches, i.

23 pounds. Shipped set i

IH90I-Price

frame made of hardwood covered with Fibre-Craft.

Brown finish. Padded hack and loose cushion seat

nicely covered with floral art cretonne. Height of back

from seal. 29 inches. Seat, 18x19 inches, .supported by

six coil springs, securely fastened to frame; a'/j-iuck

arms. Shipping weight. 25 pounds.

I H944—Price $11.95

^94 Sears.RoEBuac^Ca

This Fibre-Craft Rocker is a very beautiful piece

of furniture and most comfortable. Height of back

from seat, 29 inches. Seat, 18x19 inches. Has eleven

steel coil springs, securely fastened to frame. Has

loose auto spring cushion, nicely covered with floral

art cretonne. Conies in brown finish only. See

illustration at top of page 595 for inside view of an

auto spring cushion. Snipping weight, 32 pounds.

IH949—Price $12.95

"The Wellington." A Most GMnfortahle

Rocker, brown finish, with wide arms

padded back. Has spring seat, 29 inches 9

steel coil springs securely fastened to :

Loose cushion in seat and padded back <

floral art pattern cretonne. Height at

seat, 21 inches. Shipping weight, about

IH943—Price



QUALITY.
i esly см Wad of fibre in our Fibre-Craft Furniture, and that is
L grade. We have selected the various items bhown on this and the
> ■with extreme care to present a suitable assortment at attractive

feed is a rich golden brown color or in ivory, as noted in the description.
Inside View of an Auto Spring Cushion.

Ès.

wm

Frames are made of hardwood, over
which the Fibre-Craft is carefully woven,

lis a rich golden brown. Construction—Full spring seat construction. The
I chair have nine springs, and the settee has eighteen springs, which to-
" the soft padded removable spring cushion seats and the attached padded

s. make each piece extremely comfortable. Illustration at top of page
view of a spring cushion seat. The cushions are covered with floral

t pattern cretonne in bright colors, giving the set a very inviting and cheer-
The table has a nicely finished quarter sawed oak veneered top.

The Rocker—Seat. 18x19 inches; height of
back from seat, 22 inches ; entire height, 32
inches; entire width, 28 inches.
The Settee—Seat. 20x39 inches; height of

back from seat, 21 inches; entire height. 35
inches. Length over all, 48 inches.

The Arm Chair—Seat,' 19x19 inches; height of back from seat, 22 Inches; entire
width, 2&Yt inches; entire height, 35 inches. Metal shoes on bottom of rear legs.

Table—Height, 28% inches. Top, 22x22 inches, veneered.

I H930
Settee. Price (Shipping weight, about 55 pounds) $23.76
Rocker. Price (Shipping weight, about 30 pounds) I 3.9 S
Arm Chair. Price (Shipping weight, about 30 pounds) I3.8Ç
Table. Price . . (Shipping weight, about 22 pounds) 5 .SS

These pieces may be purchased separately.

llnÛvi

Magazine or Book Stand.

Made of hardwood with Fibre-Craft
carefully woven over frame. Has three
oak book shelves and table top. Braid
trimmed. Quarter sawed oak top and
shelves. Top, 15 inches square; shelves,
12 inches square; entire height. 29'4 inches.
Finished in rich golden brown or ivory.
Shipping weight, 24 pounds. Shipped set
up, wrapi>ed.

_ . . I H92 1
Price, brown. $7.65
Price, ivory 7.95

op made of fibre as
'pposite pase. Súp
ita стоs spieceя made
in turned pattern,
ches; length, 28
gpíden brown or
Inside fitted with

iteel pan. Shipping
fpnt IS pounds.

IH925

: *f:il
i not include the ferns.

Fashionable
Fibre-Crait Couch.
This attractive
piece of Fibre-
Craft furniture in
handsome golden brown
finish with natural color cane top and metal trimmed:
corners will harmonize nicely with any other home furnishing. Length, 74 inches; width.
24 inches; entire height. 16 inches. Shipping weight, 36 pounds. Shipped set up, wrapped.

IH928-Price $19.95

Fibre-Craft Fernery. A handsome
fernery, thoroughly well wrapped with
Fibre-Craft material over a strong
hardwood frame. Inside fitted with gal
vanized steel pan. Finished in rich
golden brown or ivory. Length, 28
inches. Width, 11 inches. Entire height,
32 inches. Shipping weight, 18 pounds.
Shipped set up, wrapped.

IH9I8

Price, brown $8.45
Price, ivory 8.75

Price does not include the ferns.



This set has Auto Sprln* Cushions.

See top of pare 595 for Inside view of

this style cushion.

Beautiful H Three-Piece (J Reed Set
Frames are made of maple, over which the reeds are carefully woven. The finish^

is a rich golden brown. Construetion—Full spring seat construction. \

The rocker and chair have nine steel coil springs and the settee has eighteen steel

coil springs, which together with the removable auto spring cushion seats and the

attached well padded back cushions, make each piece extremely comfortable. Settee has

three loose cushions. The cushions and backs are covered with beautiful floral figured

art pattern cretonne, in bright colors, giving the set a very inviting and cheerful appear

ance.

The Rocker—Scat, 20x20 inches; height of back from seat, 22% inches; entire height.

The Settee—Seat has three loose cushions, each 22x23 inches; height of back from

seat, 21% inches; entire height, 36% inches; entire length, 7ft inches.

The Arm Chair—Seat. 20x20 inches; height of back from beat, 22% inches; entire

height, 36 inches. Metal shoes on bottom of rear legs.

I H90S
Settee (Shipping weight, about 11 5 pounds) $43*25 i

Rocker (Shipping weight, about 28 pounds} f £•' I

Arm Chair (Shipping weight, about 28 pounds) 17.65

These pieces may be purchased separately.

Finished in Rich

Golden Brown.

Upholstered in

Floral Figured

Art Pattern

Cretonne.

A very beautiful Reed Rocker. Golden brown fin

ish. Height. 36 inches. Height of back from seat,

23 inches. Full steel coil construction in seat with

loose auto spring cushion nicely covered with floral

art cretonne. Seat, 19%xl9 inches. Amis. 3% inches

wide. Shipping weight, about 2'J pounds.

I H99 I—Price $12.65

The fancy weaving adds greatly to the appearance

of this chair. Golden brown finish. Height, 33 in.

Height of back from seal, 21 in. Loose cushion seat,

nicely covered with cretonne. Seat measures 19x20

in. Arms, 4% in. wide. Shipping wt., about 20 lb».

I H990-Price $ I I .46

- English Fireside Desigm. J

finish. Left arm Has basket tor papecsj

azines. etc. Back and seat have figured flj

covered cushions. Seat made with Keel

shape springs. Seat, lft%xlft% In. H>tgfct a

from seat, 2514 in. Shpg. wt.. about 24-

IH98 l-Price

&u

^i^asssma^B %

Basket portion niadi- p.. reed. Sup- e
porting rods and cmsspieces made of ■*

hardwood in turned pattern. Height.

31 inches; length, 26 inches: width, 11%

inches. Brown finish. Inside fitted with gal

vanized steel pan. Shipping weight, about 20 pound-.

IH967—Price $6.65

Price docs not include the ferns.

Sears.Roebuckan5Co.

Attractive

Reed Wrap

ped Table

Bookstand.

Golden

Brown

Finish.

Made of

Select

Reeds

Woven

Over

Hard

wood

Frame.

lias three hardwood l>ook shelves and table top.

Reed braid trimmed. Top. 16 inches square; shelves.

^I2 incites square; entire height. 29Vi inches.

Shipping weight. 20 pounds. Shipped set up. |

wrapped. 1

IH987-Price J7.85 I

This Reed Tabic is made of ban*

which the reed has been skillfully '

finished in rich golden brown color.

v.ry well with our 1H995 sel listed at

page. Height, 27 inches. Top. >

diameter. Legs, 4% inches wide. 1

weight, about 20 pounds.

IH986—Price
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torch and.Lawni?iii*nifui?e

Material-Oak. Golden

finish. Construction— Slats

in seat and hack have

rounded edges and are

placed close together. Form

fitting back and seat.

Measurements — Settee — 48

i; 20 inches deep and back 22 inches high from scat. Arms, $% inches

i hinsisbed with rockers, if desired. Rocker and Arm Chair have seats.

Height of back from seat. 22 inches. Arms, 3Vi inches wide. Shipped

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

Complete Set Settee Rocker Chair

nt. . .120 lbs. 50 lbs. 35 lbs. 35 lbs.

$14.25 $5.38 $4.55 $4.35

. Complete set with rocking settee. Shipping

pounds. Price $ I 4.65

"attee fitted with rockers. Shipping weight, 55*5.76

A popular style of porch furniture. Material—Hard maple, with scats,

backs and arms made of Fibre-Craft. See page 594 for description of fibre.

Finish—A rich shade of golden brown, durable and attractive. Broad curved

Complete Set Settee Rocker Chair

1ml. 58 20 15 13

$22.65 $9.85 $6.45 $6.35

•be

tly.

Hickory Set

style of lawn or

iirniture is "very

It is strong

ble and can be

to all kinds of

without harm.

of these pieces

purchased sep-

Suitable for

Porch or

Lawn

Settee. Size of seat,

16x36 inches. Height of

back from seat, 23

inches.

Chair and Rocker.

Size of seats, 15x17

inches. Height of back

from seat, 23 inches.

Table. Hexagon

shaped top. 24 inches in

diameter. Heieht, 28

inches.

Material and Finish

—Frame of seasoned

maple, finished in

natural color. Seat

and back are woven

from imported reeds.

Style—Roll front and

wide shaped arras.

Measurements — Back,

32 inches high from

seat. Seat, 18x20 in.

Has roll front and

wide shaped arms.

Shipping weight, about

13 pounds.

I H I I 7 1 d£-

Price y*&»95

Simplex Steel Swing Chair. Material and Fin

ish—Frame made of steel finished in black en

amel. Back and seat made of extra heavy plain

dark tan canvas. Construction—Securely riveted

and firmly braced. When not in use can be

folded into a flat, compact form. Measurements—

Back, 34 inches high from seat: entire height, 56

inches. Seat, 21x19 inches. When opened this

chair occupies a floor space of only 30x30 inches.

Shipping weight, 45 pounds. tf— __

IHI 128-Price P5«95

A strong, comfortable swing that will hold heavy

weight persons. Material—O a k . Golden finish.

Construction—Seat and arms are bolted at corners.

Back and seat have substantial frame slats. Each

swing has a set of hooks, screws and chains for

suspension from ceiling. Measurements—Seat, 17 inches

deep; back, 20, j inches high from seat. Shipped knocked

down.

IHI 191

Size t 3K-foot 4tf-foot 6-foot

Shipping weight 45 lbs. 55 lbs. 65 lbs.

Price $4.98 $6.48 $7.93

Attractive,

Serviceable

Rocker.

Material—

Oak. Golden

finish. Style—

Broad high

back, broad

arms. Con-

s t r u c t ion—

Firmly jointed

t hrougho u t.

Measurements

—Curved slat

seat, 17y2x20

inches. Back,

29% in. high

from seat.

Shipped knocked

down. Shipping

weight, about 25

pounds,

*&'.!• S4.85

Sears.Roebucks Co.
5|



Overstuffed

ioungingRockers

Think of a Comfortable,

Deep Seated, Wing Back

Upholstered Rocker Like

This for Only $11,451

Seasoned hardwood

frame, exposed parts fin

ished in imitation ma

hogany. Full spring

cushion seat construe -

tion. Neatly upholstered

in artificial leather,

brown Spanish grained.

Seat is 19x20% inches.

Height of back from

seat, ZJlA inches. Ship

ped knocked down from

factory in WESTERN

NEW YORK or from our

CHICAGO store. Shipping

weight, about GO pounds.

One of our most popu

lar designs. A thor

oughly comfortable and

well built wing back

rocker.

Material and Finish-

Frame made of hardwood,

exposed parts finished in

imitation mahogany, dull

rubbed. Seat, about I9x

19Vi inches. Construction-

Full spring seat contain

ing; steel coil cone shape

springs; back contains

steel coil springs. Filling

on springs is tow with

layer of felted cotton.

Height of back from seat,

about 23V4 inches. Shipped

knocked down in wood

crate from factory in

WESTERN NEW YORK

or our CHICAGO store.

Shipping wt„ about 60 lbs.

_. ... IHI468Vi

Pnce, black artificial leather. .

Price, artificial leather, brown

grained

BfimA

Rockers upholstered is genuine leather have, as is cus

tomary, artificial leather on the outside of back and sides.

Material and Finish—Frame made of hard

wood, exposed parts finished in imitation ma

hogany, dull rubbed finish. Seat is about 21x22

inches and* contains a number of soft, deep

steel coil upholstery springs. Has a soft pillow

cushion back containing steel coil upholstery

springs. Height of back from seat, 21 inches.

Shipped set up in wood crate from factory in

WESTERN NEW YORK or our CHICAGO

store. Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

I H 1476%

Price, artificial leather, brown Spanish

grained $ | 8.65

Price, tapestry 26.95

Price, genuine leather, brown Spanish

grained 27.45

Overstuffed Wing Back Loose Cushion Seat Rocker.

A handsome, massive design, built for comfort

and yet extremely stylish. Material and Finish-

Frame is hardwood with exposed parts finished in

imitation mahogany, rubbed dull. Construction—

Seat and back have full steel coil spring construc

tion, overlaid with a generous amount of felted

cotton and tow padding. Seat cushion has inner

spring construction covered with heavy layers of

felted cotton. Upholstered in genuine leather, brown

Spanish grained. Measurements—Seat, 19' x21

inches; height of back from' seat, 23% inches. Shipped

set up packed in wood crate from factory in WESTERN

NEW YORK or our CHICAGO store. Shipping weight,

about 85 pounds.

IHI492»i

Price, genuine leather, brown Spanish grained. $29.05

Material and Finish—Framework made of hardi

parts finished in imitation mahogany, dull rubbed

struct ion— The seat of this rocker is made with "

fortame type of upholstery construction known.

lar *eat springs is a| built-in cushion made of »*i

springs, each encased individually in cloth pockets,

small illustration points to these springs.)

As a foundation for the spring cushion

there are a number of double cone type

furniture springs. Pillow springs in

back. Size of seat, about 21x21% inches.

Height of back from seat, about 27 in-

Shipped set up in wood crate. Shipped

from factory in WESTERN NEW YORK

or CHICAGO store. Shipping weight,

about 100 pounds.

«_, « . IHI480*/3

Pnce, black artificial leather. . .$26.86

Price, artificial leather, brown

Spanish grained 27.35

Price, genuine leather, brown

Spanish grained 35.00

Three-Piece Wing BacR Parlor Set

The frames are made of hardwood, exposed

>arts finished in imitation mahogany, gioss

finish.- Comfortable filling of tow and cotton

ielt. Seats and backs have full steel coil con

struction. Arm chair and davenport equipped

K'ith noiseless glides.

Shipped knocked down from WESTERN

NEW YORK or factory near CHICAGO.

Stylish Wing Back Three-Piece Parlor Set upholstered in irlil

ricial leather, brown Spanish grained.

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

„ __, IHI926'/3

""""t Pri« *I8.85

Chair. Pnce ll ng
B Rocker. Price . I IS

Rocker and Ann Chair
inches; entire height. 3G% inches

19x20 inches. Shipping wesgf

65 pounds,

Davenport £-„•« oSSk"

Height of back from seat, r

height. 17 inches, '



Comfortable Upholstered

Rockers and Chair

1H756V3 and 1H?62^ have automatic reclining

backs. To recline, simply turn the hand nut

on each side, releasing the back, which will then

take any position desired. Another turn of the

nut locks the back firmly into position. When

again released the back takes an upright posi

tion. Simple and easy to operate.

Utfc Adjustable Reclining Back Rockei With

Disappearing Foot Rest.

IH756V3

&Uck artificial leather $12.05

artificial leather, brown Spanish

Sled 13.28

At the price quoted ^^

Uns comfortable Rock

er is a splendid value.

"ram* is made of

lardwood, exposed

parts finished in imi-

t a t i o n mahogany.

Steel coil spring

cushion seat construe -

tion. Upholstered as

noted in price list.

Seat, l^/sXlSH inches;

height of back from

seat, 2$Yq in Shipped

knocked down from

our store or factory

Tn WESTERN NEW

\ ORK. Shipping wt.,

about 70 pounds.

td Oak.

[Uial

Iher,

Span-

rineit

Flresid* Rocker

With Foot Reit^

Frame is made en

tirely of hardwood.

Exposed parts are

genuine oak with

benl elm rocker

runners. Finijli.

eolden Kloss. 0p-

mlstered in artih-

cial leather. Five

springs in seat, sup

ported on st eel

hands. Upholstei in k

in back is reinforced

Wits steel hand*.

Back reclines by

means of brass rod

reclin in g adjust

ment. Foot rest

folds underneath

seat when pot in

use. Height of back

from seat, 27 inches:

entire height, 41 in. ;

size of seat. 1Sx19'2

in. Shipi>ed knocked

rtnwn from nur

CHICAGO store or

faetory in WEST

ERN NEW YORK.

Shpg.wn.*l»t.701bs.

^ IH730

Price, black arti

ficial leather, golden

oak $9.45

Price, arti Ilcia 1

leather, hrown

Spanish grained ■

fnmed oak ..$9.75^

den

Hack

Iclal

Frame made of

oak. High gloss

golden or fumed

finish, upholstered

as stated in price

list. Height of

back from seat,

2iy2 inches. Full

spring seat, 19x19

inches, containing

•*teel coil springs.

Shipped knocked

down from our

store or factory in

WESTERN NEW

YORK. Shipping

weight, about -40

, pounds.

I H722M.

Price, black ar

tificial 1 p a t h e r,

golden oak. $6. 95

Price, artificial

e a t h p r, brown

Spanish grained,

fumed oak.. $7.25

r >

S Exposed parts of

frame made of quarter

sawed oak, choice of

golden gloss or fumed

finish, upholstered as

shown in price list.

Back, 27>/i inches high

from seat. Full spring

seat, size, 19x19 in.,

fitted with steel foil

cone shape springs. The

back contains special

pillow springs. Adjust

able back and foot rest.

Sliding casters. Ship

ped knocked down from

cur store or factory in

WESTERNNEWYORK.

Shipping weight, about

60 pounds.

Morris Chair.

H762y3

Price, artificial leather, brown Spanish grained,

golden finish $13*75

Price, artificial leather, brown Spanish grained,

fumed finish f.S.80

Price, genuine leather, brown Spanish grained,

fumed finish $!8.86/»*

Inexpensive Uphol

stered Rocket-.

Frame made of oak,

golden gloss or fumed

finish, upholstered as

stated in price list be

low. Well padded

hack and seat. Height

of back from seat. 24*/*

inches. Seat, 17^x20

inches. A comparison

of prices on a chair of

this style and ( quality

would show this to he

very much under the

usual retell selling

price. Shipped knocked

down from our CHI

CAGO store or factory

in WESTERN NEW

YORK. Shipping

weight, about 32 lbs.

1H555

Price, black artificial

leather, golden

oak $5.95

Price, artificial leath

er, brown Spanish

grained, fumed

oak 46.25

r

Front and arms

made of solid oak.

High gloss golden

or fumed finish.

upholstered as

stated in price list.

Back, 25 inches

high from seat,

w h i c h is 111/3x21

inches. Seat con

tains steel coil cone

shape springs.

Shipped knocked

down from our

store or factory in

WESTERN KF.W

YORK. Shipping

weight, about 48

pounds.

IH739V3

Price, black arti

ficial leather,

golden oak. .$7. 85

Price, artificial

leather, brown

Spanish grained,

fumed oak.,$8. 1 5

Only

$8.15
Fumed Oak.

Artificial

Leather,

Brown Span-

Ish Grained.

f

Sears, RoebucksCo.
48



REMARKABLE VALUES IN

HIGH

QUALITY

ROCKER.

Quarter sawed oak. Polished golden finish, black
tenuine leather upholstery, or turned finish with
renuine leather, brown Spanish grained^ upholstery.

Construction—Spring se
)i back from seat, 28!
bout 35 pounds.

IHS68
jolden oak, black genuine leather $12.86

'urned oak, genuine leather, brown Spanish

grained 12.95

. Full spring cushion seat construc

tion. Upholstered in genuine leather,

brown Spanish grained. This hand

somely designed and exceedingly well

built rocker is made of quarter sawed oak,
golden gloss or fumed finish, as desired. Height
of back from seat, 21% inches; seat, 19x19 inches.

Shipping weight, about 35 pounds.

IH579

Golden oak $ 1 6.86

16.96">^Fumed oak. .

UPHOLSTERED ROC

Made of quarter sawed oak, golden
or birch, mahogany finish, rubbed
Shaped arms. Full spring ^eat covspn_„
ine leather, black color. Deep, broad
seat, 20x22 inches. Height of back
inches. Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

IH663
Golden oak
Imitation mahogany

Quarter sawed oak,

golden gloss finish, up

holstered in genuine

leather, brown Spanish

grain, or birch, mahog

any finish, dull rubbed,

upholstered in black

genuine leather. Height

of back from seat, 23

inches. Seat, 17^x19

inches, full steel coil

construction. Shipping

weight, about 30 pounds.

1H564

Quarter sawed oak,

brown leather. .$14.65

Imitation mahogany,

black leather... $14.75

Quarter sawed oak,

golden gloss, or

birch, mahogany fin

ish. Polished, The

deep, wide, full steel

coil spring seat,

20^x18 inches, and

back are upholstered

in black genuine

leather. Height of

back from seat, 24

inches. Shipping wt.,

about 30 pounds.

1H584

Quarter sawed

oak $14.75

Imitation ma

hogany 14.85

4 J

Made of solid oak, back panels quarter sawed
oak. Nicely finished in golden gloss or fumed.
Height of hack from seat, 2S inches. Seat, 20x20
inches. Full steel coil spring construction up
holstered in genuine leather, brown Spanish

grain. Shipping weight, 29 pounds.

IH64
Golden oak $7.66 s-
Fumed oak 7.76 f

Юз Sears.RoebucksCo.



beautiful Upholstered Parlor Chairs

v? *"""

:•:::

|M^j|:::::" :!i::

•l|M:i:i;i::;:

:

Vrry Stylish —

Exquisite De

sign—Beauti

fully Upholstered

In Tapestry.

Hi llll I <l J 'li I El

Parlor Chair and

rvill look -well with any parlor set. Very well

•Haa a beautiful finish. Made of hardwood.

I in mahogany or walnut. Seats, backs and

art upholstered in cane. Height of back from

finches; si2e of seat, 18x22% inches: size of

-7X21 inches. Shipping wt.. each, about 42 lbs.

Mahogany Walnut

41465—Chair. Price $14.65 $14.75

41466—Rocker. Price 14.85 14.96

The lape^ry upholstering is artistically patterned in a

Ourable. well woven grade, with predominating color of dark

green and richly blended shades of tan, red. brown and

black. Frames are of hardwood with exposed parts finished

in imitation mahogany, dull rubbed. Winged hacka, are well

padded and seats contain nine oil tempered steel coil springs

mounted on copper wire construction and covered with a

good grade of tow and cotton. Seats measure 20x21 inches

and backs are 25 inches high from seats. Shipped set up.

crated, from our store.

I H I 464—Chair. Shpg. wt.. abt. 75 lbs. Price. $2 1 .65

I H I 474—Rocker. Shpg. wt., abt. 75 lbs. Price 2 ■ .75

Comfortable Curved Bow Back Bedroom or

Sewing Rocker.

This Tapestry Upholstered Tartar Chair is

ciade of hardwood, finished fn mahogany, dull

rubbed or walnut. The carding on the back of

Ihis chair makes it an exceptionally beautiful

piece of furniture. Seat is full steel coil con

struction, strings being firmly attached to seat

and covered "with heavy layers of felted cotton,
■which makes it very comfortable. Height of

seat from back, 21 Vi Inches; size of seat, 19x19

inches. Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.

I H I 468—Price, mahogany finish. $ I 9.85 >

Price, walnut finish . 19.95/

and Finish—Ouarter sewed oak, golden

jdwcod nnish in imitation mahogany

wainut. Rubbed and polished. Con

di box seats. Measurement*—Seats,

lit of hack from seat, rocker, 21

.j. Entire height, chair, 37 in.;

L33in.; dressing table chair, 29 in. Height

■ting table chair seat from floor, 19 in.

■ weight, each, about 16 pounds.

Golden Imitation Imitation

#430 Oak Mahogany Walnut

F^ $5.25 $5.30

King Table

$6.35

5.45

5.85 I

This very artistically designed rocker is well made

of oak, golden gloss finish, or of hardwood finished in

imitation mahogany or imitation walnut. Has curved

s?at, 15x16 inches; height of back from seat. 18 inches.

Shipping weight, about IS pounds.

IH409 -. „-
Price, golden oak $9.65

V Price, imitation mahogany 9.70/

iPrice. imitation walnut 9.75/

Queen Anne Period Design. Material—Hard

wood. Finish—Imitation mahogany or imitation

walnut, dull rubbed. Construction—Full box

seats. Measurements—Seats, 16x17 in. Height

of back from seat, rocker, 21 in.; chair, 20 in..

Rntire height, chair, 37 in.; rocker. 33 in.; dress

ing table chair, 29 in. Height, dressing table

chair seat from Boor, 19 in. Shipping weight,

each, about 14 pounds.

Imitation Imitation

I H427 Mahogany Walnut

Chair $6.10 $6.15

^Dressing Table Chair 6.20 6.25 X"*

Rocker 6.60 6.6JJf

Design—Modern adaptation of the Adam period

style. Material and Finish — Hardwood in

dull satin ivory finish, or made of oak, dull

waxed golden finish. Measurements—Size of

saddle shape seats, 16x17 in. Height of back

from seat, rocker, 21 in. ; chair, 20 in. Entire

height, chair, 37 in.: rocker, 33 in.; dressing

table chair. 29 in. Height, dressing table chair

seat from floor, 19 in. Shpg. wt., each, abt. 14 lbs.

I H42 I Golden Oak Dull Ivory

Chair $4.35

^Dressing Table Chair.. 4.45

Rocker 4.85 6.35 c
Sears.RoebucksCo. &*



REMARKABLE VALUES IN

HIGH

QUALITY

ROCKER.

Polished golden finish, black

luiumcd finish with
upholstery.

Height
g weight,

Quarter sawed oak.
genuine leather upholstery, or
genuine leather, brown Spanish
Construction—Spring

of back from seat,
about 35 pounds.

IH565
Golden oak, black genuine leather $12.85

Fumed oak, genuine leather, brown Spanish

grained 12.95

V. UPHOLSTERED ROCKE

Full spring cushion seat construc

tion. Upholstered in genuine leather,

brown Spanish grained. This hand

somely designed and exceedingly well
built rocker is made oí quarter sawed oak,
golden gloss or fumed finish, as desired. Height
of back from seat, Ziy2 inches; seat, ltxll inches.

Shipping weight, about 35 pounds.

IH579

Golden oak

">^Fumed oak

$16,86

. 16.95,

Quarter sawed oak,

golden gloss finish, up

holstered in genuine

leather, brown Spanish

grain, or birch, mahog

any finish, dull rubbed,

upholstered in black

genuine leather. Height

of back from seat, 23

inches. Seat, 17î^xl9

inches, full steel coil

construction. Shipping

weight, about 30 pounds.

1H564

Quarter sawed oak,

brown leather.. $14.65

Imitation mahogany,

black leather... $14.75

Quarter sawed oak,

golden gloss, or

birch, mahogany fin

ish. Polished. The

deep, wide, full steel

coil spring seat,

20^x18 inches, and

back are upholstered

in black genuine

leather. Height of

back from seat, 24

inches. Shipping wt.,

about 30 pounds.

1H584

Quarter sawed

oak $14.75

Imitation ma

hogany 14.85

Made of solid oak, back panels quarter sawed
oak. Nicely finished in golden gloss or (umcd.
Height of back from seat, 25 inches. Seat, 29x20
inches. Full steel coil spring construction up
holstered in genuine leather, brown Spanish
grain. Shipping weight, 29 pounds.

IH54I

Fumed oak 7.75
С

зоз Sears.Roebuckand Co.

A

Quarter Sawed Oak Rocker, dull

gplden finish, upholstered with genuine

leather, brown Spanish grain. Height

of back from seat, 22 inches; seat,

17^x19 inches, full steel coil construc

tion. Shipping weight, about 30 lbs.

IH554
N. Quarter sawed oak, brown leather {9.85 *

Made of quarter sawed oak, golden j
fumed finish with seat covered as
price list. Scat, Uxli inches, has a I

fortable spring construction. t Medium 1
22 inches high from seat. Shipping r**'

28 pounds.

IHS62
Golden oak. black genuine leather seat. .

Fumed oak, genuine leather, brow
N. grained, seat .'»W«*



eautiful Upholstered Parlor Chairs

Very Stylish -

Exquisite De

sign—Beauti

fully Upholstered

In Tapestry.

Лег'.or Chair яти!
тй took -well with any parlor set. Very well
fias в beautiful finish. Made of hardwood,
re mahogany or walnut. Seats, backs and
Be nphobtered in cane. Height of back from
tmeses; si2e of seat, 1Г ~
ТШ tarbea. Shipping wi
— - ■ - M;

1465-Chair. Price $|
'4в6-йоскег. Price. . |

inches : size of
about 42 lbs.

Walnut
$14.76
14.Я"

Tlie tapestry upholstering 1ч artistically patterned in a
«urable, well woven grade, with predominating color of dark
green and richly blended shades of tan. red, brown and
black. Frames are of hardwood with exposed parts finished
in imitation mahogany, dull rubbed. Winged backs are well
padded and seats contain nlxve oil tempered steal coil springs
mounted on copper wire construction and covered with a
good grade of tow and cotton. Seats measure 20x21 inches
and backs are 26 inches high from seats. Shipped set up,
crated, from our store.

I H I 464-Chair. Shpg. wr., abt. 75 lbs. Price. |2 I .65
I H I 474—Rocker. Shpg. wt., abt. 75 lbs. Price 2 1 .76

Comfortable Curved Bow Back Bedroom or

Sewing Rocker.

This Tapestry Upholstered Parlor Chair is
made of hardwood, finished. In mahogany, dull
rubbed or walnut. The carving; on the back of
This chair makeis it an exceptionally beautiful
jiiece of furniture. Seat is full steel coil con
struction, springs being firmly attached to seat
and covered with heavy layers of felted cotton,
which makes it very comfortable. Height of
Beat from back. 21Ц inches; size of seat, 19x19
inches. Shipping weigh"

I H I 468—Price, maPrice.

and FlnUh—Ouertersewed oak, golden
^^Jilwood fini>h in imitation mahogany
Щ&я walnut. Pubhed and polished. Con-
P">-Fur¿ boa seats. Measurements—Seats.
■^^HBpt oF back from seat, rocker, 21

sr. 28 in, Entire height, chair. 37 in.;
dresstnf table chair, 29 in. Height

Bpat tame chair seat from floor, 19 Ш.
•tight, each, about 16 pounds.

Golden Imitation Imitation
LIm430 Oak Mahogany Walnut
fe I $5.26 S5.30 $6.36
B«Table

5.35 5.40 5.45 y""1
5.75 6.SO 5.85 f

This very artistically designe, _
о! oak, golden gloss finish, or of hardwood_fini<

rocker well made
_ med in

imitation mahogany or imitation walnut. Has curved
seat, 15x16 inches; height of back from seat, IS inches.
Shipping weight, about 15 pounds.

it; :
Price, golden oak SO,

у Price, imitation mahogany.
Aprice. imitation walnut

Queen Anne Period Design. Material—Hard
wood. Finish—Imitation mahogany or imitation
walnut, dull rubbed. Construction—Full box
seats. Measureraents—Seats, 16x17 in. Height
of back from seat, rocker. 21 in, ; chair, 20 ш..
Entire height, chair. 37 im; rocker, 33 in.; dress
ing table chair. 29 in. Height, dressing table
chair seat from floor, 19 in. Shipping weight,
each* about 14 pounds.

Imitation Imitation
I H427 Mahogany Walnut

Chair
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Inexpensive Wood Seat Rockers

In Golden Oak.

Made of solid oak, golden gloss or fumed finish.

Back, 23 inches high from seat. Comfortable, broad,

shaped back. Saddle shape seat, 18x29% inches.

Strongly built and well made. Shipped knocked

down. Shipping weight, about 25 pounds.

IH5I7—Price, golden oak $4.65

Price, fumed oak 4.76

Solidly Built Saddle Shape Seat Rocker. Bolted con

struction. A particularly comfortable design. Shaped

curved back with back posts securely fastened to seat

and arms. Made of oak, golden gloss or fumed finish.

Seat measures 18x19 inches; height of back from seat,

29^6 inches. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight,

about 33 pounds.

IH52I—Price, golaen oak $4.35

Price, fumed oak 4.45

The fancy back panels on

this rocker make it very at

tractive. Made of oak, golden

gloss finish. Seat measures

18y2xl7Vz inches; height of

back from scat, 24 inches.

Shipped knocked down. Ship

ping weight, about IS pounds.

. IH477—Price $2.95

Made of hardwood, high

gloss golden finish. Solid

saddle shape seat, 18x17

inches. Height of back

from seat, 25 in. Curved

top panel of back is neatly

embossed. Shipped

knocked down. Shipping'

wt., about 17 pounds.

IH466-Price $2.08

V. J

Made of hardwood in im

itation of quarter sawed oak,

high gloss golden finish,

which closely resembles

genuine quarter sawed oak.

Back, ZS inches high from

seat, with broad curved top

panel. Seat, 21x18 inches.

Shipped knocked down. Ship

ping weight, about 23 pounds.

IH476-Price (3.05 a

Curved shaped top panel

rolling curved seat. Artistic des

of oak with quarter sawed oak pai

gloss or fumed finish. Scat me

in. ; height of back from seat, 24 i

knocked down. Sbpg. wt.. about |

I H533—Price, golden oak.

Price, fumed oak.

Sewing

Rockers

Comfortable design.

Curved seat and shaped

back. Well made of oak,

golden gloss finish. Seat

measures 16x17 inches;

height of back from seat,

23 inches. Shipped knocked

down. Shipping weight*

about 11 pounds.

I H46 1 -Price...$2.69

Made of han

imitation of quart

oak, high gloss g

ish. Saddle s h ape

16x17 inches. Back,

inches high

Shipped knocked

Shipping weight,

pounds.

I H4S3—Price.

m

lit!

A pleasing design with graceful lines. Made of

hardwood, finished in imitation of genuine quarter

sawed oak, high gloss golden finish. Saddle shape

seat, 19x20'/i inches. Height of back from seat,

24 inches. Curved back has broad top panel and

shaped center panel. Shipped knocked down. Ship

ping weight, about 24 pounds.

I H520-Price $5.46

02 Sears. Roebuckanb Co.

Very Comfortable and Attractive Old Fash

ioned Goose Neck Rocker. Made of oak, golden

gloss finish. Saddle shape seat. Curved top

panel and shaped back. Graceful sloping

curved arms and attractively turned spindles,

legs and back posts. Thoroughly well made.

Seat measures 17x17 inches; height of back

from seat, 24yi inches. Shipped knocked down.

Shipping weight, about 23 pounds.

\, IHB37—Price $3.85/

A splendid looking rocker with

panels. Made of hardwood, nicely I

golden oak. Height of back from

inches. Saddle shape seat, I7%xUH \

Curved top panel. Shipped knocked (

Shipping weight, about 20 pounds.

IH639—Price
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overingsQsedonOurU^iolsiered Furniture
Genuine Leather.

fcseef the most satisfactory and popular of all upholstery- coverings, not only

E*> oi its superior wearing qualities, but also because it is soft and pliable

llways presents an attractive appearance. We list practically every number

tf upholstered furniture in genuine leather and we advise our customers to

i m preference to artificial leather. The grain of the surface of the genuine

|T, brown Spanish grained, produces a rich mottled effect which greatly

rtie beauty of the piece of furniture on which it is used.

Tapestry.

tapestry Which we furnish on our Parlor Furniture is of especially

JJvt design. The predominating color is dark green with tan, red, brown

jack, all richly hlwkUd. Heavy and closely woven.

Artificial Leather.

The body of the material is made of heavy sateen fabric, coated, finished and

grained in imitation of hand buffed black leather or in imitation of genuine

leather, brown Spanish grained. Either makes a strong and attractive furniture

covering and will give lasting good service.

Velour. «

A stylish and very serviceable cloth covering. Tt is made of mercerized

cotton. It has a soft nap, single tone colors in either mulberry or Holland blue,

which arc the most popular colors. A floral figure is put into this covering by

clipping the top of the nap, which also produces a self two-tone effect. State

color desired.

Combination

Day and Night Bed $4g85
TAPESTRY.

Something New!

I H I 700

.$48.85

brown Spanish grained 39.86

This Day Bed is something entirely new in our furniture line.

It is another example of our ability to furnish our customers with

up to date furniture at a ptiee lower than the usual retail selling price.

The frame Is made of selected birch, nicely finished in brown mahogany,

ipholstered in tapestry as illustrated, or in artificial leather, brown Spanish

grained. See above for description oi upholstering used on our furniture. Slade

spring edge on front side with thirty.three springs in seat. All steel spring

construction. Spring supported on steel crimp wires and wire tied on top.

Heavy duck canvas over springs, .fibre flax. Southern moss and high grade

heavy cotton felt filling. Made with revolving seat which opens into double

bed size, 46x70 inches. Furnished with square pillow tilled with silk floss,

size. 14x20 inches. Length between arms, 7S inches. Length over all, 7SH

inches. Width of seat, 26Vi inches. Height of seat from floor, IS inches.

Height of ends over all, 31>-i inches. Shipped knocked down from factory in

WESTERN NEW YORK or factory near CHICAGO. Shpg. wt„ about 200 lbs.

Upholstered Couches
Black

Artificial

Leather.

Golden Oak.

I HI 53514

Length, 78 Inches. Width. 27 Inches.

Frame made of hardwood, veneered

with quarter sawed oak. High gloss

golden or fumed finish. Soft, easy

by the superior upholstery construction. Made with all

II construction. Spring edges. There are twenty-eight steel

Jhape springs in the body and alx in the head. Deep, carefully

r.i0v"ttVt' •»""*• <» » soit. even filling, forming a firm foun-

M«jn*™«ery covermg,. Shipped irom factory in CENTRAL

KK or factory near CHICAGO. Shipping weight, about 120 lbs.

Black

Artificial

£ Leather

In finish $23.35

■eg finish 23.46

Artificial

Leather,

Brown

Spanish

Grained

523.85

23.05

Black

Genuine

Leather

$33:IS

IHIG4 3'

Length, 76 Inches. Width, 27 Inches.

Frame made of hardwood with facing '

of quarter sawed oak veneer. High

gloss golden or fumed finish, up. de

sired. This is an especially comfortable couch, having the all steel

spring construction. The body contain! twenty-lour steel Coil cone

shape springs: head, four steel double cone shape springs. Springs cov- '

ered with duck. Over the springs is a soft, even filling, making a firm \

foundation for the upholstery covering. Shipped from factory in CEN-

THAT. NEW YORK or factory near CHICAGO. Shpg. wt.. about 95 lbs.

Black

Artificial

Covering Leather

Price, golden gloss finish. $24.76

24.86Price, fumed finish.

Artificial

Leather,

Brown

Spanish

Grained

Black

Genuine

Leather

S3 1. 35

3 1 45

Genuine

Leather,

Brown

Spanish

Grained

(31.85

31.95

I H I 5 I 2'/s

«1 Inches. Width. 26 Indus.

i ci hardwood with a facing oi figured quarter sawed oak veneer. Oigh

[or fumed finish, as desired. Made with fifteen steel coil springs in the

' Springy in the head, resting on slats securely anchored to the frame.

toory to CENTRAL NEW YORK or factory near CHICAGO. Shipping

1 80 pounds.

Black Artificial Leather,

■ i ■ • • Artificial Leather Brawn Spanish Grained

finish JI7.85 118.35

17.56 I8.4G

*162S
Golden Oak.

Artificial Leather,.

Brown Spanish

Grained.

IHI526"i

Length, 74 Inche.. Width, 26 Inches.

Frame made of hardwood, exposed parts oi selected

oak. High gloss golden or fumed finish, as desired.

Made with eighteen steel coil springs in the body and

Ha
six springs in the head, resting on slats securely anchored to "the framework

between springs ana upholstery

YORK or factory near CHICAGO.

soft, even Jayej;_of filling between springs and upholstery covering. Shipped from

Black

Shpg. wt.. abt. 105 lbs.

Artificial Leather.

Grained I

factory in CENTRAL N EW

Covering ,.■■••■.■■•• y •• i- Artificial Leather Brown Spanish C

Bfe ESS tU"^.: : ".g-jg »|l:§8

Sears.RoebuckmbGol L



^MASSIVE-HIGH QUALITY FUMED OAK SET

This very desirable set fl

modeled in the old Fiaofefl

design much sought ifurlfl

lovers of choice hinun

Ordinarily a set of tkitu_

ionable design and very ■

Eerior quality is 4ottt^

y exclusive deale»

priced very high. Our po_

of giving our customers 1

benefit of BETTER P^

N1TURE FOR LI

MONEY is well 1

this set.

Q.rtp_ Full box spring seat measures 26x72

fcjtll.ee. iuches. Height of back from seat,

I8V1 inches; length outside, SO inches. Shipping

weight, about 165 pounds.

Size of seats, 21x21

Inches. Height of

backs from seats, .9li inches. Shipping weight,

about 78 pounds for chair and about 85 pounds

for rocker.

Rocker and Chair

foopular

Made of quarter-sawed oak, fumed finish (a rich L^' ^r Cm vf ¥^EB**&mr a&?:

nut brown color). Seats of settee, chair ami v-a

rocker have full steel coil spring construction and

are thoroughly well upholstered in GENUINE*

LEATHER, brown Spanish grained. Particularly

notable are the very artistically designed back and

end panels and the massive legs and back posts.

Steel sliding casters.

'. H I 289'/3—Fumed Oak. Any or these pieces may be purchased separately. T3L|P Top, 48x28 I
Rocker * I 9.95 L aDie* Center draw

Arm Chair 1 9.8$ fancy pull. Stopping i

Davenport 39.00 120 pounds.

TaWe 34.85

Complete Set I 13.65

All pieces shipped from our CHICAGO store or factory in WESTERN NEW YORK.

Arts and Crafts Library Set^t

A Living Room can be made most

attractive with this pretty Arts and

Crafts Set

^

The trim, neat design of this pretty set is

well shown in the illustration. We know

you will be pleased with this furniture, not

alone because of the design, but with the

quality of material, workmanship and finish

used in its construction. The prices speak

for themselves.

Material and Finish. £& «Tj?

with the arms, front rails and backs of

settee, rocker and chair and the top of table

made of quarter sawed oak. Choice of golden

or fumed finish. (Fumed finish is a rich

nut brown color.) The seats of settee, chair

and rocker are covered with genuine leather,

brown Spanish grained.

Settee Curved bent back* Ful1

box spring seat, size

18x40% inches, contains steel coil

cone shape springs. Height of back

from seat, 22 inches. Length out

side, 48 inches. Height. 38 Inches.

Steel eliding casters.

Table bastop24x38 inches.

Broad box rim.

Larger center drawer with

knob. Broad lower shelf.

H..ght. 29!» inches. Skipped

knocked down.

Rocker and Chair **£ ,*£>',;

tilled on top with tow and a layer of o__

Curved bent backs. Size of seats. tBatff m

Square front posts. Height of backs from *

22 inches. Entire height, rocker, 36 m

chair, 36 inches. Chair fitted with sted M

casters.

604 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Genuine Leather,

Brown Spanish Grained

I H 1 27S>!4 Golden Oak Fumed Oak

Setee. Shipping weight, about 70 pounds f I 3.85 $13.95

Rocker. Shipping weight, about 45 pound9 9.75 9.86

ArmChair. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds 9.65 9.75

Complete aet (four pieces). Shipping weight, about 230 pounds 43.70 44.10

All pieces shipped from our CHICAGO STORE or factory in WESTERN NEW YORK.

|HI27t

Lfhnrr TaMaJ

pins «U ^fl

Gotta f«J

Oak -'

JIO.45 *'«



Seven-Piece Solid Oak Library Set

Boob Blocks.

liar book ends are

ned finish, to match

measure 4% inches

" inches high.

Tabouret,

at article. Fumed

i 11)4 inches in diameter;

fees high.

Table.

loak, fumed finish. Top

i35 inches. Paneled

. lower shelf adds to

nd strength. Strongly

Sold Only in Complete Sets

This Set Would Cost Much More Elsewhere*

This Seven- Piece Library Set is an example of the wonderful furni

ture bargains we are offering. If you should price furniture of this quality

and style in retail stores throughout the country you would find you can

save by sending your order to us. This set is made of solid oak through

out with backs and arms of chairs of quarter sawed oak. The fumed oak

finish is a rich nut brown color and goes well with the brown Spanish

grained artificial leather upholstering. The backs are nicely padded! The

seats arc steel spring construction and very comfortable. This set is

crated and shipped from factory in WESTERN NEW YORK or from

factory near CHICAGO. Shipping weight, about 180 pounds. £Qj| Off

IHI278y*-Price for complete set <P£4.03

Large Ann Rocker.

A great favorite. Roomy and comfortable. Has

spring seat construction and is well cushioned. Seat

measures 18x19% inches. Height of back from seat,

23% inches.

Comfort or Sewing Rocker and Chair.

The sewing rocker is ideal for the purpose. Chair

and rocker are useful for reception chairs. Have

comfortable spring cushion seat construction. Size

of seat, M'/jxlS inches. Height of back from seat.

19 in. ; entire height, chair. 36 in. ; rocker. 33 in.

Large Arm Chair.

Spring seat construction. Noiseless, gliding cast

ers. Seat measures 18x19% inches. Height of back

from seat, 23Vi inches; entire height, 38 inches.

I Finish.

I and Chair

re full

seats,

fed with

jjcial leath-

Kiwn Span-

grained.

Re roomy

Is, 19x19 in.

lium h i g h

miVA in.

It from

■ Entire

«bt, chair,

t" C hair

slid i n

A Popular Arts and Crafts Design

Complete Set Only $14.45

^ Reliable V^

Construction.

Table

is 34 in. long

and 24 in. wide.

It has a wide

box rim. Con

venient lower

shelf, 7 in. wide.

Sliding casters.

Three pieces

packed knocked

down in one crate.

Shipped from fac

tory in WEST

ERN NEW YORK

or from factory

near CHICAGO.

Shipping weight,

about 100 pounds.

Nfade of oak, fumed finish. (Fumed finish is a

dull nut brown color.) Height of back from

seat, 2oyz inches. Seat and back are upholstered

with artificial leather, brown Spanish grained,

full spring seat, 19x19 inches. Shipping weight,

about '34 pounds.

I HI 239

v Price $6.36/

Sears.RoebucksCo. ^9



Modern parloi* Sets

Luxuriously Pi

Overstuffed Arms and

Soft, Yielding Springt

Beautiful Tapestry or V«

Covering.

Rocktr aad Am Cbair.

Height of back from seat. IS inches:
seat. 20x22 inches. There are nine steel
coil springs in seat and back and sixty-
four covered springs in the seat cushions.

Any of These Pieces May \f Be Purchased Separately.

This Handsome Parlor Set. beautifully upholstered in tapestry or velour. Is the
last word in style and comfort. It has an air of richness and luxury that will add
much to the attractiveness of your home. For a set of this superior quality and_ style
our price is very low. The frames are of hardwood, exposed parts finished in imita
tion mahogany, dull rubbed. A feature of the construction is the steel coil spring
seats and backs and full spring edge seats; seat cushions covered with heavy layers
of felted cotton. The arms of all pieces are filled with small springs, the arms of
еясЬ piece containing about thirty-six springs.

|Н1958'/з Tapestry Velour
Davenport Price (Shpg. wt.. about 225 lbs > $ 69.Q& ♦
Chair. Price (Shpg. wt.. about 125 lbs.) 39.Г
Rocker. Price (Shpg. wt., about 125 lbs.i ,39.'

Complete Set. Price.

Davenport.
Height of back from seat. IT

seat, 23x67 inches. Seat contain:
ty-one steel coil springs and ba
twenty-five springs. Each seat I
contains sixty-four small covered I
Pieces shipped set up, crated, fr«
Югу near CHICAGO
WESTERN NEW YOB

4-Piece Parlor Set

'riot*—Frames made of se
lect hardwood, exposed

parts finished in brown mahogany, rubbed
finish. Full steel coil construction in
seat, back and arms. Loose auto spring
cushion seats. See illustration at top of
page 595 for inside view of auto spring
cushion. A soft, even layer of filling
covers the springs.

Chair and Rocker.
Made spring edge with twelve double

cone shan* steel springe in scat and full
steel coil Construction in back and arms.
Loose auto spring cushion seats. 19x22
inches. Height of back from seat. 17
inches. Entire height. 34 inches.

The full shaped backs, deep, wide, loose auto spring cushion seats and high grade
upholstering m a combination of plain and figured velour make this parlor set one oí
Usurious comfort aud striking beauty. The purchase of this set will convince you
that our large buying power and direct from factory to customer policy make it
possible for us to quote remarkably low prices.

Winged Back Chair.
The very latest in overstuffed furniture is the Winged Back Chair. Loose auto

soring cushion seat. 19x21 inches. Full steel coil spring construction, securely
' to framework. Height of back from seat. 25 inches. Small steel coil

1Н1966'/з

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

Davenport. Price
Chair. Price *
Rocker. Price u
Winded Back Chair. Price
Complete Set. Price

S 96.OO
52,75
62 -
63

2611

52.85
53.86
56.46

Length between
over alb 88 in. Heig». VA
17 in. Entire height, 34% in. a
with spring edge with 36 Steele
springs in seat and full steel cou
struct ion in back and arms. Three
auto spring cushions. (See top of
595 for illustration of inside view в
spring cushion.) Shipped from p"*»
CAGO store or factory in w>

NEW YORK. Shpg. wts.:
about 250 lbs.; chair and rix.«
abt. 125 lbs.; complete set, xbtj

Cane BacR and Sides—Velour Upholstery

!::::í::::;::;

Chair and Rocker.

Seat. 12x24 inches, with loose auto I
spring cushion seats. Flfty-aix springs
in each cushion. Twelve steel coil
springs securely anchored to frame. This
set is shipped from factory near CHI
CAGO. Shipping weight, about 350 II».

Cane back furniture is very popu
lar at the present time and is not
likely to go out of stylo soon. This
set is of a style and quality that is
sold only by the better furniture
bouses. Two sunburst pillows and
one bolster pillow are included ш

Sold Only in

06* Sears.RoebucksCo.

Complete Set. Price.

35

each set, as shown in illustration.
The frames are oí hardwood, exposed
parts finished in imitation mahog
any, dull rubbed. A feature of this
set is the spring edge and the auto
spring cushion seats. See top of
page 595 for illustration of inside
view of auto spring cushion.

Complete Seta.

1Н1971'Л $139.00

Davenport

Height of back from seat, 1
Inside measurements. 66 ш. .

"incoes deep. Length over all, W ■
Entire height, 36 inches. MadeJ
edge with thirty-*lx steel (
securely anchored to frame,
auto spring cushions, esc
fifty-six small steel coil epr
top of page 595 for illustration*
inside view of auto spring с"*"
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Davenport Bed, Sofas and Roman Divans )

&p

c-A Wl0n-

msm
JS^^

^

Davenport Bed Sofa.

Inns, front rail and front posts are made of solid oak; plain oak

Dels. Golden or fumed oak finish. Length, inside arms, 72 inches.

W seat. 20 inches. Length over all. 79^4 inches. Height. 36

When made into a bed it is 72x42 inches. "

'seat and back; seat contains 24 and back 16

BO springs. Between springs and covering is a

KB filling. Shipped from factory in CENTRAL

YORK or factory near CHICAGO. Shipping

it. about 150 pounds.

Black

Artificial

fl7C4'i Leather

oak. $29.35

oak. 29.46

Artificial

Leather, Brown

Spanish Grained

Mattress for Davenport Bed Sofa.

Much more comfort is obtained Alien a mattress is used on

these Davenport Bed Sofas. We list here a good, serviceable

pad mattress, soft and comfortable. Made with lVa-inch square

box edges, with strong felt binding. Covered with good quality

floral art pattern ticking. Diamond shape tufts. Fitted with

strong tapes for attaching to davenport spring,

inches. Weight, 18 pounds.

I H7208—Price

Davenport Bed Sofa.

Frame made of select oak with arms and entire front quartered oakl

veneered. Plain oak panels. Fumed or golden oak gloss finish.'

Made all steel spring construction in seat and back, consisting of 24

spr'ngs in seat aim 16 springs in the back. Fine nax fiber and cotton felt tilling.

Length between arms, 71H inches. Length

over all, 79I/2 inches. Width of arms, 4

inches. Seat. 20 inches deep. Shipped

knocked down from factory in CENTRAL

NEW YORK or factory near CHICAGO.

Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.

Black Artificial

Artificial Leather, Brown

IHI708'/] Leather Spanish Grained

Golden oak $3 1.25 $31.75 -

Fumed oak 31 .36 3 1 .86 f

Size, 42x72

.$3.48

f—5T"

W% ^m?
Roman

Divans

Roman Divan.

"The molded top rail adds to the appearance of this

Divan.

i tan, arms and legs made of oak faced with quarter sawed oak veneer.

Ivi frame mMe of select hardwood, with front rail quartered oak ' entered.

[■Or golden oak rubbed finish. Seat has full steel spring construct! .1. Made

e with 20 springs in seat, supported on steel hand wires and wire tied on

arm contains S springs. Heavy duck canvas over springs padded with

fiber and cotton felt filling. Length inside arms, 43V4 inches. Length over

arms raised, 55 inches. Length over all with arms lowered, 71 Vi inches.

FWSeat, 26 inches. Width over all. 35 inches. Shipped knocked down from fac-

I CENTRAL NEW YOKK or factory near CHICAGO. Shpg. wt., abt.. 1.50 lbs.

Black Artificial Leather,

1H I 623' 5 Artificial Leather Brown Spanish Grained

I golden oak $33.85 (34.35

.famed oak 33.95 34.45

Arms of divan can be

lowered to any angle dt-

sired, as shown in this

illustration.

Roman Divan.

' This plain style Roman Divan has become very

popular.

lop rail, arms and legs made of oak, faced with quarter sawed oak veneer,

balance of frame made of select hardwood, with front rail quartered oak veneered.

t umed or golden oak rubbed finish. Seat has full steel spring construction. Made

spring edge with 20 springs in seat. Each arm contains 8 springs. Heavy duck

canvas oyer springs padded with fine flax fiber and cotton felt filling. Length inside

arms, 43Vi inches. Length over all with arms raised. 55 inches. Length over all

with arms lowered, 71% inches. Depth of seat. 26 inches. Width over ail, 35 inches.

SlimJ1,ed,~kfl0cked down from ^ctory in CENTRAL NEW YORK or factory near

CHICAGO. Shpg. wt.. about 130 lbs. Black Artificial Leather.

IHI626 i Artificial Leather Brown Spanish Cralned

Price, golden oak $32.35 $32.85 *

Price, fumed oak . . . 32.45 32.95 f

* vi^*«^-A^^^^i;«^;W;ti

sifold Bed Davenport.

i

•1765,3

Artificial Leather

Brown Spanish

.Black _ Grained

Genuine Leather

Brown Spanish

Black Grained

^HP«k *47.35 $47.85 $54.40 $54.90

Jf*4 oak 47.45 47.95 54.50 55.00

*jve Colonial design, a cozy, inviting style, comfortable, graceful and

Frame is made of selected oak finished with quarter sawed oak. except

* legs and side rails, which are hardwood, and front rail, which is

v.th quarter sawed oak. Comes either in golden, rubbed or

fumed finish. (Fumed finish is a dull nut brown color.)

Length, outside, M% inches; length between arms. 75V,

inches. Depth of seat, 20 inches. Height of

back from seat. 19 inches. Entire height,

38 inches. Sine, opened as bed, 48x72 inches.

For Mattress to fit see pages 806 and 651.

The seat contains twenty-seven heavy

1 deep coil springs resting on steel crimp wire

supports and securely fastened on top. The

filling over the springs is soft and even,

forming a level foundation for the uphol

stery covering. Shipped from factory near

0pct? a CHICAGO or in CENTRAL NEWYORK. *

Beo* Shipping weight, about 290 pounds. f

See

Page 603

for

Upholster

ing Used

on Our

Davenport

Beds, Solas

and

Roman

Divans.

Artificial Leather Genuine Leather

_ I.H I rSwt Brown Spanish Brown Spanish

Covering Black Grained Black Grained

St ESS %t ::;::::::: : :'UM $I?:lf ViM te:8
Plain modern design in Arts and Crafts effect; very attractive and popular.

Frame made of select oak veneered with quarter sawed oak, except panels, hack

legs and side rails, which are hardwood, and front rail, which is

hardwood finished with quarter sawed oak. Choice of golden

rubbed or fumed finish. (Fumed finish is a dull nut brown color.)

Length outside, 60H inches; length between arms,

52Vi inches. Depth of seat, 20 inches. Height

of back from seat, 21 inches. Entire height. """

38 inches. Size, opened as a bed, 48x72

inches. The seat is fitted with eighteen dt-c,>

heavy wire springs, firmly fastened to the

framework. Over springs is a soft, even

filling with layer ot felted cotton on top.

This forms a smooth, firm foundation for

the outer covering. Shipped from factory

near CHICAGO or in CENTRAL NEW

\YORK. Shipping wt., .

about 250 pounds.

SEARS.R0EBUCK£N2tb. 3607



Deiuxe^EasifoldBedBavenportSets

A practical, convenl-

cnt and desirable fur

nishing for the living room. By day it is a com

fortable, attractive living room set and at night

the davenport opens in a jiffy into an equally

comfortable full size bed.

fhe Construction. Bed Davenport Set

Frames are of select oak

Mth plain oak panels,

Joldcn gloss or fumed fin-

sh. The seat of each piece

ias an all steel spring con

traction. Over the spring's

s a firm, even filling with a

ayer of felted cotton on the

op. This forms a soft, even

oundation for the other cov-

xing.

Black

I H I 654'/j Artificial Leather

Golden Fumed

De Luxe Davenport $34.35 $34.4

ArmChalr 11.65 11.7

Rocker I I .75 II .8 „

Complete Set 57.75 57.95

De Luxe Bed Davenport ^theS

between arms, 52% inches. Depth of seat, 20 inches.

Height of back from seat, 17 inches. Entire height.

344 inches. Size, open as a bed, 48x72 inches. Seat

contains 18 steel coil springs.

Artificial Leather,

Black

Genuine Leather

Golden Fumed

$41.35 $41.4!

ji.li

Brown

Spanish Grained

Golden Fumed

$34.85 $3

0.95

Genuine Leather,

Brown

Spanish Grained

Golden Fumed

US "p
71.65 71.85

Chair and Ro

Full spring se

wide, 20 inches

contain five steel _

shape springs.

inches high, are

padded. Entire

inches.

Shipped knocked

factory near CH

CENTRALNEWYfJ

ping weights: De

enport. about 220 f

and chair, each, r"

Pad Mattresses for Upholstered Bed Davenpoi

A good, serviceable pad, soft and comfortable.

Made with 1%-inch box edges. Covered with

good quality floral art pattern ticking. While

this pad will give good service, we recommend

that you purchase either 1H7213 or 1H7214, both

of which are thicker, heavier and much better

:n every way. Weight, 18 pounds. Size, 47x72

inches.

IH72I0—Price $3.88

The mattress to buy! Has the same construction as our

regular high grade felted cotton mattresses. A good thick pad

with a soft, springy felted cotton stock filling. This cotton

is fleeced, worked and felted into layers, then encased in the

ticking. Securely tufted evenly placed and firmly bound with

strong stays. As comfortable a mattress for davenport as

anybody might wish for. Has 2Vi-incb box edges, with extra

side row stitches. The ticking is a strong, serviceable grade

in a pretty floral design, very attractive* Weighs full 25

pounds. Size, 47x72 inches.

I H72 I 4-Price $6.38

ilJ • tti.'illMliT r>

A medium priced pad of unusual <

fort giving qualities. Made of T

layers of felted cotton stock, the

our regular high grade felted c

mattresses. It has 2-inch box edges.

ly tufted, all even and firmly held L

with strong stays. Good quality j$a

pattern ticking. Weight, 20 pounds,

47x72 inche 5.

I H72 I 3—Price

Simple, Graceful Lines of Design

Combined With Comfortable

Upholstery Make This Set

Very Popular.

You will appreciate the very big furni

ure value represented in this set, as wel

is the great practical convenience of a

:omfortable bea at night and a handsome

lavenport in the daytime. For furniture

>f this style and excellent quality you

vould pay elsewhere much more than we

isk.

Frames made of selected hardwood, with

:op, arras and entire front quarter sawed

>ak veneered. Plain panels. Choice of

;olden oak rubbed finish or fumed finish.

Made springedge with full steel coil spring

:onstructiun in the seats. Seats and backs

ire comfortably padded and expertly up-

Tolstered, as noted in price list. Shipped

knocked down from factory near CHICAGO

>r from CENTRAL NEW YORK.

Scats of This Set Made Springedge With Full

Steel Coil Spring Construction.

Choice of Easifold or I

Davenport, or De Luxe or J

Bed Davenport. Either f ~

a Good Size Bed.

De Luxe Bed Davenport \^\
between arms, SJ'/i inches. Depil

20 inches. Heipht of hack from

Entire height. 36 inches. Seat o

coil springs. Open as a bed. 4Sx7Z

ping weight, about 225 pounds.

Easifold Bed Davenport l^Sht
between arms. 7$*£ inches. Height

seat, 18 inches. Entire height. 31

contains 36 steel coil springs.

48x72 inches. Shipping weight, i

Rocker and Chair i££?"
from seats. Total height of ch_

Seat contains 6 steel coil springs,

comfortable seat and back. Shipping '

about 60 pounds.

c ~ ti r~

_ IHI672'/s

Do Luxe Davenport

Easifold Davenport

Ann Chair

Rocker

Complete Set, with De Luxe Davenport.

Complete Set; with Easifold Davenport.

Black Artificial Leather, Black Gen

Artificial Leather, Brown Spanish Grained, Genuine Leather, Brown

Golden Oak Fumed Oak Golden Oak Fi

$37.35 »37.95 *£t-25

44.85 45.45 9*-Z§

13.65 13.85 !§-35

13.75 13.95 lS'iS

64.76 65.76 Z?'9§
72.25 73.25 84.55

1
IS

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.



Da Luxe and Euifold arc

our own trad* namaa.

,**#-*:

«d Davenport Set.

practical, convenient fur-

taf for the living room. A

brtable, attractive living

tut by day. and at night

Itvenport can be used as a

i Frames are of oak veneered

lenarter sawed oak. except

p» back legs, side rails and

r runners, which arp hard*

Finiab-Dull nih!*d golden

toed. Ful! spring seat.

De Luxe Bed Davenport

• «•*% Inches long outside: between arms, 52% inches. Entire height, 36 inches. Open ns a bed. 48x72

inches. Seat has eighteen cone shape furniture springs. Shipping weight, about 260 pounds. Be sure to

order pad mattress for davenport. See page 608. Any ol these pieces may be purchased separately.

De Luxe

Davenport

Chair

Rocker

Complete Set.

Black Artificial

Leather

Golden Fumed

$39.OO $39. 1 O

§.45 15.5055 I5.60

70.OO 70.20

I HI 65 7'

Artificial Leather,

Brown Spanish Grained

Golden Puraed

$3950 $39.60

15.65 |5.70

15.75 I5.80

70.00 7 1.10

Black Genuine

Leather

Gulden Fumed

$47.35 $47-46

18.65 18-70

1875 18.SO

84.75 84.95

Genuine Leather,

Brown Spanish Oral ned

Golden Fumed

$4785 $47.95

18.85 18.90

18.95 19.OO

85.65 85.86

Rocker and Chair.

Seats. 20x20 inches, contain

ing steel cone shape springs.

Backs, 21 inches high from

seats. Shipping weight, each,

about 75 pounds.

Shipped knocked down from

factory near CHICAGO or

CENTRAL NEW YORK.

Easy and Convenient to Operate

i Easifoid Opened as a Bed.

Jhe De Luxe is a short davenport

" small rooms and the Easifoid is

g davenport for large rooms.

provide both a comfortable

or davenport by day and a

eable bed by night. Each con-

concealed under the seat, a

[size comfortable bed. the spring

fetch is made of strong steel

The tension springs furnish all the effort—only the slightest pull is necessary to

release tbem. The closing up is equally easy and simple. The leverage arrangement of

the bed frames, together with the aid of tension springs, eliminates the necessity of lift

ing by the person operating it. These are the easiest working davenports of which we know.

First—A slight lifting pull Second—Now by lightly Third—A blight pressure

on the lower edge ot the pulling on the small hand downward brings the bed

strap at the back edge of entirely open, as shown

the seat another set of here. The pillow rail can

then be opened out as

shown.

The De Luxe Opened a* a Bed.

Over the spring a removable mat

tress fits. (A selection of these mat

tresses is shown on page 60S.)

The bed section folds or unfolds in

stantly with very slight effort. The

hed frame and springs are entirely

independent of the upholstering and.

when in use as a bed. there is room

for free circulation of air underneath

and all around.

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

Artificial Leather, Black Genuine Genuine Leather,

Leather Brown Spanish Grained

Golden Fumed Golden Fumed

$57.00 $57. IO $67.60 $67.70

68.50 68.60 69. 1 0 69.20

18.65 18.66 18.85 18.90

18. 70 18.75 18.95 19.00

Brown Spanish Grained

Golden Fumed

$46.25 $46.35

66.75 66.85

17.55 17.60

17.65 17.70

8 1 .45 81 .65 94.35 94.50 95.40 95.60

91.96 92.15 105.85 I06.0O 106.90 107.10

inj[iiM.niriiirmiihniniii'''''"'';'"''iiTnrni^HpiiiiTi

De Luxe Bed Davenport.

Length, outside. $l^i inches. Length

between arms, 52y£ inches. Height of

back from seat, 21 inches. Total

height, S7H inches. Size, open as a

bed, 48x72 inches. Seat contains

eighteen steel coil cone shape springs.

Be sure to order pad mattress for

davenport. See page 608.

Easifoid Bed Davenport.

Length, outside, M*4 inches. Length

between arms, 75% inches. Height

of back from seat, 21 inches. Entire

height, 39 inches. Size, open as a

bed, 48x72 inches. Scat contains

twenty-seven steel coil cone shape

springs. Be sure to order mattress

for davenport. See page 608.

Chair and Rocker. Seats, 20x2* inches,

each containing five

steel coll cone shape springs. Backs, 2lVa inches

high from seats, comfortably padded. Total

height, each, 37 inches.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



De Luxe Bed Davenport.

Entire length, WV£ inches; length be

tween arms, S2Va inches; entire height.

36% inches. Open as bed, 48x72 inches.

Seat has twenty-four steel cone shape

coil springs supported on steel crimp

wires ana wire tied on top. Shipped

knocked down. Shipping weight, about

230 pounds. Be sure to order a pad

mattress for davenport. See page 651.

S JL

Frames made of selected oak with top, arms and entire front quarter

sawed oak veneer. Quarter sawed oak panels. Nicely finished in fumed oak.

Upholstered in genuine leather, brown Spanish grained, or artificial leather,

brown Spanish grained. See page 603 for "Covering Used on Our Upholstered

Furniture." Full steel spring construction. The davenport is made with

spring edge. Springs are covered with heavy duck canvas, fine flax fiber.

Southern moss and a heavy cotton felt filling. This makes a very comfortable seat.

IHI664>3

Upholstered In

. _ _. .. Artificial

Any of These Pieces May Leather. Brown

Be Purchased Separately. Spanish Grained

Fumed

De Luxe Davenport. Price $42.85

Rocker. Price 1 4.96

Chair. Price 14.85

Complete Set. Price 72.66

Upholstered in

Genuine

Leather, Brown

Spanish Grained

Fumed

$48.75

16.95

J£:f*

OurStylishWingedBackSet)

Rocker and Chair.

Made firm edge with i

springs, securely anchored to thef

work. Seats, Ztx2ft inches. E *

inches from seat. Width of i

inches. Entire height. 35% i

Shipped knocked down from

near CHICAGO or factory

TRAL NEW YORK. Shipping i

each, about 60 pounds.

Winged back furniture has be

come very popular. The design

of this splendid looking parlor set

is sure to be appreciated by our

customers. The construction, ma

terial and workmanship are of

the very best, and we know if

you should price furniture of the

same quality elsewhere the price

would be very much higher. Our

great buying power enables us to

purchase furniture below the

usual wholesale price and we pass

a big saving on to our customers.

Frames of this set made of se

lected hardwood. Nicely finished

in fumed oak. The De Luxe and

Stationary Davenports are both

made with the spring edge. The

entire set is full steel coil spring

construction. The springs are

covered with flax fiber, Southern

moss and cotton fillings, making

the set soft and comfortable. Up

holstered in genuine leather,

brown Spanish grained, or arti

ficial leather, brown Spanish

grained. See page 603 for "Cov

ering Used on Our Upholstered

Furniture." .

Shipping weights: Bed davenport,

about 250 pounds; stationary daven

port, about 240 pounds; chair and

rocker, each, about 100 pounds.

Shipped from factory near CHI

CAGO or factory in CENTRAL

NEW YORK.

Stationary Davenport.

Style, Comfort and Quality

Are Combined in This Set
Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

Upholstered in Upholstered in

Artificial Leather, Genuine Leather,

,U1..-.. Brown Spanish Grained Brown Spanish Grained
I H I 666V3 Fumed Fumed

De Luxe Davenport. Price $33.85 $ 48.05

Stationary Davenport. Price 43.85 59.35

Rocker. Price 10.85 22.85

Chair. Price 10.05 22.05

Complete Set with Bed Davenport.... 55.65 04.75

, Complete Set with Sta-

De Luxe Bed Da*

Has spring edge. Tw

springs in seat, supported onI

crimp wire and wire tied <

Length, outside, 6S^

length between arms, SI**

height of back from

inches; height over all,

depth of seat, 29% inches

ped knocked down. Be

order pad mattress for daw

See page 651.

Stationary Daren

This davenport cannot be c

into a bed. Has spring t "

struction. Thirty springs i

supported on steel cr—

and wire tied on top.

steel coil springs in hack.

over all, 77 inches; length 1

arms, CI inches; height

from seat, 17 inches; 1

all, 34 inches; depth of i

inches. Shipped set up.

Chair and Ro

Six steel coil springs Jaj

seat, supported on steel

wires and twine tied <T

Height of back from seat, 1

Hacks are comfortably

Entire height, 35 inches.

seats, 17x29% inches. '



eVery Latest in DaVenport Sets

Chair and Rocker.

nine steel coil springs in seat

on steel crimp wires. Heavy

over springs. Size of seat,

lies. Length over all. 26 inches.

of back from scat. 19 inches. -

.set op- Shipped from factory

ICA6O01 '

YORK.

mg weights: Davenport, about

pounds: chair and rocker, each,

1st 75 pounds; complete set. 375 lbs.

rtificial leather. _

upholstered furniture.

Materia] and Construction.

frames constructed of oak. top. front and arms of quarter sawed oak.

Ef . Y° tS ca.k .or funied O'j1 rubbed finish, or birch, dull mahogany

Si. „,.. 1 • r ifc?ir' rocker ard davenport are full steel construction. A

Bolt even layer of filling covers the spring.

I H I 635' ,

Artificial Genuine Artificial Genuine

Le.-thi.i-, Leather, Leather, Leather,

Brown Brown

Spanish Spanish

Grained Grained

Golden Oak Finish

$4 1.75 $47.85

15.80 IS.70

15.90 18.80

73.45 85.35

Price

Davenport

Chair

Rocker

Complete Set

Tapestry Velour

. Mahnganv Finish

$49.85 $52.85

2T.35 22.85

. 2 I .45 22.95

92.85 S8.65
Any of thc-e pieces may be purchased separately."

Brown Brown

Spanish Spanish

Grained Grained

Fumed Oak Finish

$4 1.85 $47.85

15.|S 18.75

15.95 18.85

73.65 85.45

■^DaVenporfSetofRealMerii

De Luxe Bed Davenport.

Made spring edge with twenty-four

springs in seat and six springs in back.

Scat measures 52x20 inches. Length over

all, 58% incites. Height of back from

seat, 18 inches. Size opened as a bed,

48x74, inches. Shipped knocked down.

Be sure to order pad mattress for dav

enport. See page 608 and 651.

\~

r

J^«SS#

.-iJ&ikW/PiHI

•TP!^

iemovable

igCushions

595 for view of inside of

auto spring cushion.)

set in which you will derive

lfort and pleasure. Uphol-

in tapestry or the latest

le velour. Arms and part ot

B •phol.-tered in plain pearl gray

r, balance of front, seat cush-

i back a very pretty floral

- velour. Frames made of se-

hard'.vood. Exposed parts fin-

in brown mahogany, rubbed

, All pieces of this set made

•ige, with steel coil construe-

aicb makci it very comfortable,

cushion has springs sewed in

i»l pockets so they cannot lose

"■ '■■ They are padded with

is and high grade heavy

> shipped set up with the

I the De Luxe Bed Daven-

1 it shipped knocked down.

weights : Bed davenport,

' pounds; stationary daven-

225 pounds; chair and

, about 110 pounds.

The Spring Edge Seats MaRe

This Set Very Comfortable
I H I 644>/,

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

n ■ ~ ~ . Tapestry

Bed Davenport. Price ....«, 78.OO

Stationary Davenport. Price 85.OO

Chair. Price 44.85

Rocker. Price .'.' 44.95

Complete Set with Bed Davenport. Price 167.80

Complete Set with Stationary Davenport. Price 174.80

Shipped from factory near CHICAGO or factory in CENTRAL

NLW YORK.

Velour

t 82.00

89.60

47.86

47.96

177.80

186.30

Latest Two-Tone

Upholstering

De Luxe Bed Davenport.

Length outside, 70'/2 inches. Length

etweeh arms. 52^i inches. Height of

back from seat, 17 inches. Total

height, 35 inches. Size, opened as a

bed, 48x72 inches. Thirty-two steel

coil springs supported on steel crimp

wires and wire tied on top. Loose

auto spring cushion seats. Be sure

to order a pad mattress for daven

port. See page 651.

Stationary Davenport. Does

Not Open as a Bed.

Length outside, 82% inches. Length

between arms, 64yi inches. Height of

back from seat, 18 inches. Entire

height, 35 inches. Thirty-six steel

coil springs in seat and 38 steel coil

springs in back. Loose auto spring

cushion seats.

Chair and Rocker.

Seat, 20x21 inches. Height of back

from seat, It inches. Each contains

nine double coil springs, supported on

heavy high grade quality webbing.

Spring backs, each containing four

teen steel coil springs. Fronts padded

with flax fiber. Southern moss and

cotton felt filling. Total height of

chairs, 35 inches. Loose auto spring

cushion seats.

Sears.Roebucks Co. ^



Library Bookcases

Material—Oak. Finish—Golden gloss от
fumed. Height, 64 inches; width, 36% inches.
Mirror, 10x14 inches. Four adjustable shelves.
Desk section has pigeonhole case with drawer.
Above desk is cupboard with door. Shipped from
factory in ROCKFORD, ILL. Shipping weight,
about 130 pounds.

Price, golden oak.
Price, fumed oak

I H3 I I 2ft

35

Materia]—Oak with quarter sawed oak front.
Finish—Golden gloss or fumed. Height, 54
inches; width. 32 inches. Glass paneleo: doors.
Four adjustable shelves. Will hold about 140
average size books. Shipped from factory in
ROCKFORD, ILL. Shipping weight, about 110
pounds.

I H3220M,

Price, golden oak $16.35
Price, fumed eak.... 16.45

Made with quarter sawed oaki
i front; plain oak ends. Polished gold- ,
1 en finish. Height, 72 inches. Width. ,

— 41 inches. Mirror above desk. 12x16 ^
inches; one above bookcase. 8x16 inches. ГЛ
section has pigeonhole case. Book sectiou
bent glass door; four adjustable shelve*.
90 average sire books. Wood knobs,
from factory in ROCKFORD. ILL.
weight, about 180 pounds.

Made of oak, high gloss golden or fumed finish; also
birch, imitation mahogany finish. Height, 52 inches;
width. 24 inches; depth. 12 inches. Holds about 75

Made of oak with quarter sawed oak front in high
gloss golden or fumed finish, as desired. (Fumed fin
ish is a dull nut hrown color.) Height, 54 inches;
width. 44 inches. Four adjustable shelves; will hold
about 200 average size books. Glass paneled doors.
Shipped from factory in ROCKFORD, ILL. Shipping
weight, about 150 pounds.

IH3246ft
Price, golden oak $ I 9.85
Price, fumed oak 19.95

-■erage size books. Shipped from factory in ROCK

FORD, ILL. Shipping weight, about 80 pounds.

I H32 1 О

Price, golden oak $11.35
Price, fumed oak II .46
Fr ee, mahogany finish II ,55

A Very Useful
Writing Desk.

Material—Oak with
quarter sawed oak
veneer. Finish—
Golden gloss or
fumed. Equipment—
Below desk are three
extra deep drawers
and a handy cup
board with private
drawer and box let
ter file. File is in
cluded at rrice quot
ed. Wood knobs.
Measurem ente—
Height, 4«» inches ;
width, 32 fncbee ;
depth. 16 inches,
pbipped frf>m factory
in INDIANA Ship
ping weight, about
145 pounds.

1Н3332'/з
Price, go'den oak,

$16.65
ь Price, fumed oak,
\ $16.75

Material—Select elm. Finish
—Golden gloss, imitation oak.
Construction—Top section is
attached to base oy steel plates
with steel ball bearings.
Strongly built. Will accom
modate 50 average size books.
Measurements—Top, 20x20 in.;
shelves, 16x16 inches; height,
35'/i inches. Shipped from our
store. Shipping weight, about
60 pounds.
IH3205-Price . $6.95

Colonial style. Made of oak with^
quarter sawed oak front. Polished golden or _
fumed finish, as desired; also in birch, mahogany
ish, polished. Height, 53 inches; width. 44 inches, F
adjustable shelves. Will bold about 205 av<
books. Glass paneled doors. Shipped from faetón
ROCKFORD, ILL. Shipping weight, about 150 lb

I H3 248ft
Price, polished golden oak $2
Price, fumed oak ,
Price, mahogany finish,

secretaries.
Oak with
oak front. Finis
en gloss or fumed. Eqo
ment—Interior of de
arranged for books 4
stationery. Lower a
l>oard contains one I
letter file and a prie;
drawer. Book sect!
will hold about 55 aw

size books. We
s. Measurement:
Height. 69 inch*
width, 32 ineh<
depth. 16 indn
Shipped from ù

tory in INDIAíí
pping weight, abc

180 pounds.

I H3344ft_
Golden oak.$
Fumed oak.

2* Sears.Roebuckanp Co.
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Writing Desks and Music Cabinets

Tea Wagon.

Combination Tea

Wagon and Serving

Table. Material — Gum-

wood. Finish—Imitat ion

mahogany or walnut, dull

rubbed finish. Measurements

—Height, 28 inches. Top,

25%xlStf inches with side

leaves down, 3SI/,x2S,/4 in.

with side leaves raised. Size

of each leaf, 2S\2xiQ inches.

Has loose serving tray top.

Artillery wheels, 14 inches

in diameter, with heavy rub

ber tires. Legsequipped with

3-inch faultless casters.

IH3623

Mahogany finish, $ I 8.75

Walnut finish. 18.85

Materia] and Finish-

sawed oak, polished golden finish.

PL imitation mahogany finish, with

V front and outside of desk veneered

Urine mahogany. Measurements—48

avn. 30 inches wide and 17 inches

l leveled mirror, 6x28 inches. Wood

Shipped from factory in ROCK-

t ILL. Shipping weight, about 90 lbs.

fBweii_oafcvl. ._ $19.85

mahogany finish

Gate-Leg: Table.

Material—Gumwood. Fin

Ish—Choice of brown mahogan

with genuine mahogany vft-

neered top, or dull satin Amer

ican walnut with genuine wal

nut veneered top. Construction

—The two legs ou each side are

joined together with hinges to

base proper to support the aide

leaves when raised. Has large

roomy drawer. Measurements

—Top open, is 34x42 in. Size,

with both sides dropped, 14 in.

wide and 34 in. long. Height,

28 in. Shpg. wt.. abt. 78 lbs.

IH3633

Mahogany. $23.66 « Walnut

^

Material and Finish-

Quarter sawed oak. pol

ished golden finish, or birch, imitation

mahogany finish, with front of fall lid and

drawer fronts veneered in genuine mahog

any, highly polished. Bevel mirror. 6x30

inches. Wood knobs. Measurements — SO

inches high. 32 inches wide and I6V4 inches

deep. Shipped from factory in ROCKFORD,

ILL. Shipping weight, about 110 pounds.

__, , , I H383 1 14
Price, golden oak $26.65

Price, mahogany finish. 26.75

Martha Washington Sewing

Cabinet.

Material and Finish—Solid mahog

any top and gumwood base. Brown

mahogany finish or made of gum

wood finished in dull American wal

nut. Equipment—Sewing compart

ment in each end. Three center

drawers. Measurements—Length, 28

inches; width, 14 inches; height, 28%

inches. Shipping weight, about 35 lbs.

IH36I4

Price, mahogany finish 915.85

Pnce, walnut finish 15.95

J

Made of birch

with genuine ma-

h o g a n y veneered

Quarter sawed oak. polished

x»n. 46 inches high. 2434 inches

14 inches deep, inside. Will hold

per piano rolls that are not over

wide. Shipped from factory in

Shipping weight, about

*»k SIS.65

" finish 18.75/

Can be used either as a

table or desk. Material-

Oak. Finish — Dull golden.

Equipment and Construction—

Pedestal has three drawers 16

inches wide. Top drawer is

divided into eight compart

ments. Can be folded into

compact form as shown in

small illustration. Measure

ments—Top, 23x48 inches; 27

inches high. When closed the

top is 23x23% inches. Shipped

from factory in ROCKFORD,

ILL. Shpg. wt., about 90 lbs.

IH3725"3

\ Price % \ 2.95

folding

w ■•* im si IBB

frame, high gloss golden

rot, K inches; width, open,

. S4 inches; five wings 72

I with floral pattern Cre-

I with red flowers, shirred

Pand base. Shipping weight,

i. and 16 lbs., respectively.

IH37I3

STOgs $3.66

5.95

Frame made of hardwood, golden oak

gloss finish. 61 inches high and 52

inches wide, open. Has an attractive

floral pattern Cretonne filling in green

with red flowers, shirred on wood rods at

the top and base. Shpg. wt.. about 9 lbs.

IH3704—Price $2.36

/ A well made, nicely polished, inex^

pensive music cabinet.

Made of birch in imitation ma

hogany, or in oak with quarter sawed

oak veneered front and top, polished

golden finish. 40 inches high; 20

inches wide and 13 inches deep, inside.

Shipped from our store. Shipping

weight, about 70 pounds.

IH3857

Golden oak $9.85

Mahogany finish 9.95

Solid oak frame, fumed finish.

Height, 66 inches; three 18-in. wings;

total width, opened, 54 inches. Fill

ing is dark green burlap. Shipping

weight, 13 pounds.

I H37 1 7 I

Price $5.45

Frame made of oak. golden gloss finish,

or hardwood, walnnt finish. Height, 67

inches. Width of wings, 19 inches; total

width, open. 57 Inches. Filling is of fiber

board, finisheed in three-tone Tiffany effect

on both sides. Hand stenciled decorations

in three colors on one side only. Shipping

weight, 15 pounds.

IH37I9

g** Mk $7.85

Price, walnut . 7.95

Sears. Roebucks Co. Qt3



Library Table«

(26.65

Veneered
Mahogany

$26.78

Colonial Style

(Library Table of

striking beauty

I and strong, en

during construc

tion. Made of

quarter sawed

oak, or of birch,

mahogany finish,

with genuine ma

hogany veneered

top and shelf.

Polished finish.

Large drawer.

Steel sliding cas

ters. Shipped

knocked down

from factory near

CHICAGO. Ship

ping weight,

about 130 lbs.

Quarter
Sawed Oak

I Н3403У,—Price $18.75

Mahogany
Finish

$18.85

Quarter Veneered
Sawed Oak Mahogany

I H3484V4-Price $28.85 $28.95

14. Sears. Roebuckanp Ca

Made of quar
ter sawed oak,
polished golden
finish or birch,

mahogany fin
ish, with genu
ine mahogany
veneered t op
and shelf;
rubbed and pol
ished. Large
center drawer.

Nickel plated
steel sliding
casters.
Shipped

knocked
down from
factory near

С H I CA G О.
SbipOingweight.
about 120 lbs.

Colonial de*
sign. Quarter

sawed oak, pol
ished golden
finish, or of
birch, mahog
any finish, with
top platform
and rim ve-
necred_ with
genuine ma
hogany veneer,
highly pol
ished. Large
drawer. Steel
sliding casters.
Shipped
knocked down
from factory
near CHI
CAGO. Ship
ping weight,
about 150 lbs.

IH3455M,

Material-

Made of quar

ter sawed oak

with top ve

neered with

quarter sawed

oak. Flrdsb—

Dull rubbed

golden or

fumed, waxed.

Wood knobs.

Steel sliding

casters.

Shipped from
factory near
CHICAGO.
Shipping weight,
about 120 lbs.

Solidquarter sawed

white oak top an

shelf. Kim and posts

veneered in quarter

sawed white oak.

Golden oak finish.

Hand polished, or

imitation mahogany

finish, stained on

solid red birch. Ma

hogany veneered rim

and posts. Hand

rubbed dull

Steel sliding casters.

Large drawer. Ship

ped from factory

near CHICAGO.

Shipping weight,

about 110 pounds.

Adam
period de
sign. Quar
ter sawed
oak, pol
ished gold
en finish, or of
birch, mahog
any finish, with

genuine ma
hogany pillars,

veneered top
and shelf, or of
hardwood,
American wal
nut ñnísh, with
genuine walnut
pillars and ve-
neered top. An
tique brass fin
ish pulls. Large
drawer. Steel
sliding casters.
Shipped knocked
down from fac
tory near CHI
CAGO. Shipping
wt., abt. 150 lbs.

Golden Veneered
Oak Mahogany

I H348873-Price »27.65 $27.78

The Price* for
Three Tabu» Are
Very Low. Quality
Considered.

Arts and

Crafts de

sign. Made

of quarter

sawed oak,

choice of

dull waxed

golden or

fumed fin

ish. (Fumed

finish is a

dull nut

brown col
or.) Legs
made from
built up
stock, about
24 inches
square.
Square wood knobs.
Steel sliding casters.
Shipped knocked
down from factory
near CHICAOO.
Shipping weight,
about 130 pounds.



E—■

Library Tables

IH3458'/s

Price, imitation oak, golden finish.

Price, imitation mahogany finish...

Queen Anne Period

Design. Materia] and

Finish—Hardwood, im

itation oak, golden

finish, polished top, or

birch, dull rubbed im

itation mahogany fin

ish. Center drawer

with period style met

al pull. Steel sliding

casters. Shipped

knocked down from

factory in WISCON

SIN or our PHILA

DELPHIA store.

Shipping wt.. about

115 lbs.

. ::::::::::::Mi:li

A remarkably good

value at our low price.

Material — Hardwood.

Finish—Imitation of

quarter sawed oak.

Center drawer. French

shaped legs. Sliding

casters. Securely

packed and shipped

knocked down from

our store. Shipping

weight, about 60 lbs.

IH3405

Price $6.96

Material—North

ern hardwood.

Finish — Imitation

quarter sawed oak,

folden. Solid round

e g s, 3V4 inches

thick. Full box

rim androomycen-

ter drawer. Wood

knobs. Steel sliding

casters. Shipped

knocked down from

factory in WIS

CONSIN or -our

PHILADELPHIA

store. Shipping

weight, about 135

pounds.

I H3424'/i

Price ... *l 1.46

Material—Hard • ,

wood. Finish—Imi

tation quarter

sawed oak, golden

gloss. Centerdraw-

er equipped with

wood knobs. Steel

sliding casters.

Shipped knocked

down from factory

m WISCONSIN or

our PHILADEL

PHIA store. Ship-

fiing wt., about 95

Mb

I H34 1 9'/i

Price $9.96

A very

s t ylish

Library

Table.

Made of

hardwood,

imitation

oak, gold-

en finish,

or birch,

dull rub

bed imita

tion ma-

h o gany.

Large,

roomy draw

er. S t e c

sliding cast

ers. Shipped

knocked down

from factory

in WISCON

SIN or our

PHILADEL

PHIA store.

Shipping wt.,

about 90 lbs.

IH3432'-.

Price, imitation oak, golden finish.

Price, imitation mahogany finish. .

.$16.86

. 16.95

This is a fa

vorite Colonial

design. Made

of quarter

sawed oak, or

of birch, ma

hogany finish,

with genuine

veneered top

and shelf. Pol-

ished finish.

Large drawer.

Steel sliding

casters. Ship

ped knocked

down from factory

near CHICAGO.

Shipping weight,

about 130 pounds.

This inexpensive

^rts and Crafts de

sign library table is

well made and nice

ly finished. Mate

rial—Oak. Finish—

Dull golden or

fumed. Center

drawer with wood knobs.

Corner posts, ZYt inches

square. Shipped knocked

down from factory near

CHICAGO. Shipping

weight, about 110 lbs.

A popular style solid

oak library table in dull

golden or fumed finish.

It is constructed and

finished to give lasting

service. Material—Oak

in dull golden or fumed

finish. Not easily

scratched or marred and

will stand hard usage.

Two book shelves on each

end. (Books shown are

not included.) Convenient

shelf at bottom. Large,

roomy drawer with two

wood knobs. Has steel

sliding casters. Size of

top, 26x42 inches. Corner

posts. 2 3/16 inches

square. Shipped from fac

tory in INDIANA. Ship

ping weight, abt. 135 lbs.

Quality Considered, Our

Prices Are Very Low.

I HS473H

Price, quarter sawed oak $24.85

Price, veneered mahogany 24.95

I H343Q&

Price, dull golden finish $1 1.66

Price, fumed finish 11,75

Dull golden. Price.

Fumed. Price

H3453'/j

.$13.85

. 13.95

l"',"""""1"1 qg-Jmaimimmnm: ainn^aMiiMi^iiiiiiluiiMi.ijiujjiii Bfej^U'KuM'".l"i."Mu.i'i|mnir Sears. Roebucks Co



Telephone Table and Stool.

Has shelf with ample space for

directory. Stool fits between legs of

table. Material and Finish—Solid oak

in golden or fumed finish, or birch,

mahogany finish. Tup measures. 14x15

inches. Shipped knocked down. Ship

ping weight, about 34 pounds.

IH3548 Trice

Golden oak *4»5

Fumed oak 4.7

Mahogany finish 4.8

Tabouret.

Made of hardwood in Imitation of

quarter sawed oak, high gloss golden

finish, or of birch. Imitation mahog

any finish. 12-inch hexagon shape

top. Height, 18 inches. Shipping

weight, 20 pounds.

, . . , IH3522

Imitation oak $4.4 5

Mahogany finish 4.50

COSTUMERS

IHI2I8

Made of hard

wood, ivory or

walnut finish.

Height, 65 Inches.

Has single prong

hooks. ShippinK

weight, about 10

pounds.

Walnut. $3.35

Ivory . 3.45

I H 1 2 I 7
Made of solid oak,

dull golden or fumed

finish. Height, 74

inches. Has two

four-pronghooks and

two single prong

hooks. Shipping wt.,

about 12 pounds.

Golden $2.85

Fumed 2.95.

Folding Card Table.

PEDESTALS
Parlor Stand.

Made of hardwood, ve

neered with quarter sawed

oak or mahogany. Height,

3» inches. Top, 12x12 in.

Column, 5x5 inches at wid*

est part. Shipping weight,

about 25 pounds.

IH3788

Golden oak $6.85

MahoKany 6.95

Made of solid quarter

sawed oak, golden finish,

or solid birch, mahogany

finish. Height, 36 inches.

Top, 12 inches in diameter.

Column, 3 inches in diam

eter at widest part. Ship

ping weight, about 20 lbs.

IH3784

Golden oak $4.35

Mahogany 4.40

Made of hardwood, imi

tation quarter sawed oak

finish or mahogany finish.

Height, 33% inches. Top,

12 inches in diameter. Col

umn, 3% inches in diam

eter. Shipping weight,

about 25 pounds.

I H3786

Golden oak $3.85

Mahogany 3.90

Oak in polished golden or

fumed finish, or of birch.

Imitation mahogany finish,

polished. Height, 36'/4 in.

Top, 12 inches square. Col

umn. 4 inches square. Ship

ping wt., about 31 pounds.

IH3783
Golden oak *?•?

Fumed oak

Mahogany

Pedestal Table.

Made of hardwood, gold

en oak or mahogany finish.

Top, 12x12 inches. Shelf,

10x10 inches. Height, 34

inches. Shipping weight,

20 pounds.

IH37B2

Golden oak $3.65

Mahogany 3.70

Hardwood, imitation

quarter sawed oak, golden

gloss or imitation mahog

any. Height, M inches.

Shipping wt., about 34 lbs.

IH3785

Price, golden oak..$4.85

Price, mahogany .. 4.95

Substantially made.

Hardwood. Finish—Imitatknj

ter sawed golden gloss oak.

urement—Size of top, 15x15 I

Thoroughly substantia] <

and well finished. Shipped 1

down. Shipping weight,

pounds.

IH3SI4

Price

Popular Colonial With S

Material — Hardwood.

Imitation quarter sawed c

gloss finish, or imitation 1

Measurement—Top is

Shipped knocked down,

weight, about 35 pounds.

IHS534

Price, golden finish ....

Price, mahogany finish..

Glass Ball Foot '

Bedroom

Tables

Material—Hardwood. Finish — Imitation

quarter sawed golden oak, or white enamel,

or dull ivory, as desired. Construction—

Full box rim with center drawer. Strong

knockdown construction. Legs securely

fastened to the top and firmly braced, with

broad lower shelf. Shipped knocked down.

Shipping weight, about 35 pounds.

IH3538 Price

Imitation quarter sawed oak $4.85

White enamel 5.65

Dull ivory 5.75

Material and Finish—Quarter sawed oak.

golden finish, or hardwood, imitation mahog

any finish. Top and shelf veneered with

genuine mahogany or made of birdseye

maple or finished in satin walnut. Polished.

Shipped knocked down. Shipping wt., 40 lbs.

I H3566 Price

Quarter sawed golden oak $7.65

Mahogany finish 7.75

Satin walnut 7.85

Birdseye maple 7.05

Material — Hard

Imitation quarter i

rIoss finish. Me...

24x24 inches. Shipped 1

Shipping weight, a"

I H3529-Price

A Good Popular

Table.

Material and Finish—Framework of =

birch, imitation mahogany finish. Top J

covered with dark olive green felt or I

dark green artificial leather. Measure- S

ments—Top, 30 inches square. Ueight, g

26*4 inche*. Shipping wt., about 14 lb--. 5

IH3748-Felt top $2.65 5

Leather top 2.70 !.

Folding Sewing Table

It may be used for a variety of pur

poses, such as measuring, cutting and

sewing. Material—Hardwood. Finish—

Golden gloss. Equipment—Has yard

measure stamped on top of table. Meas

urements—Size of top, 19x36 inches.

Height, about 25% inches. Shipping wt.,

about 20 pounds.

IH3738—Price $2.28

g» Sears.Roebucks Co.

For other Folding Tables see page 782.

Material — Hardwood.

Imitation quarter sawed c

Inches square. Shipped

down. Shipping wt-, ; *

IH3623—Price

uniiiiniufliimuuum •■' 'iiii'iiniiiiiam



OUR BEST

Kitchen Cabinet

It Pays to Buy the Best

This cabinet is one of superior quality, workman

ship and design and at our low price insures your

entire satisfaction as well as a substantial saving of

money. _ Made of oak, light natural oak color,

dull satin finish or finished all over in white enamel.

All panels are 3-ply built-up stock. The construction

is a strong lock joint framed in type which resists

the kitchen steam and heat. The interior of this cabi

net is all white enameled, sanitary and easily cleaned.

The porcelain enameled top is of specially high qual

ity, smooth, clean and highly polished. Some of the

special features of this cabinet are the easy filling flour

bin with window front and patent sifter, capacity

about SO pounds; swinging glass sugar container; cut

lery drawer; meal bin; sliding pan tray in bottom of

cupboard in base section; bracket support for food

chopper; dustproof base top: mouseproof cake and bread

box drawer with perforated lid; sliding drop curtain:

new type catches, insuring accurately closed, dustproof

doors. This cabinet is also equipped with menu cards,

bill hooks, recipe card rack, metal coin tray, cook book

holder, crystal glass coffee, tea and spice jars and many

other conveniences and labor saving devices.

Measurements—71 inches high, 48 inches wide and

27 inches deep, when top of base section is closed;

the sliding extension porcelain table top when pulled

forward increases the working surface to 38x48 inches.

Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight,

about 323 pounds.

I H2 1 69Vi—Price, golden oak $43.85

Price, white enamel 48.85

1H2 16934

In Golden Oak or White Enamel.

A Splendid Kitchen Cabinet Value 9

| Kitchen Cabinet represents one of the best

we have ever offered our customers. The de-

modem and up to date in every particular. It

ughly well made, compact and yet roomy. It

able you to systematize your kitchen work,

y saving thousands of steps and giving you

"ditional leisure hours.

cabinet is made of oak in light natural oak

dull satin finish or finished all over in white

BL All panels are three-ply built-up stock. The

^ruction is a strong lock joint framed in type

resists kitchen steam and heat. The interior

te enameled, sanitary and easily cleaned. The

" iw sufficient room for sweeping beneath. The

features of this cabinet include the easily

flour bin with window front and patent sifter

has a capacity of about 50 pounds; crystal

ngar container with patent dispenser; glass

a and coffee jars; dustproof base top; porce-

mameled work table top; sliding drop curtain;

Kproof cake and bread box drawer with per

iled lid. Sliding top has attached bracket support

bod chopper. Sliding pan tray in bottom of cup-

jd in base section. Cutlery drawer. New type

te, insuring closed, dustproof doors. The

■lot also includes metal coin tray, removable

shelves in top section, bill hooks, recipe card

Cook book holder and table ot weights and
'■es.

nents—70 inches high, 42 inches wide, 25 inches deep.

Hfe* it closed. The sliding extension top when pulled

i increases work space to 38x42 inches. Shipped from

t.a tNDIANA. Shipping weight, about 2S0 pounds.

Vf/f- Price, golden oak J34 »B

Price, whit'- enamel 3» c>S

THOSE ARTICLES SPECIFIED ARE INCLUDED WITH CABTNETS,

imuuuiiiimlllllluilliiDiliiiniinnTMiriiiiniiiiiniiiiiimniiiiinun n^ Sears. Roebucks Co.



1( Wilson "Leader" Cabinets

For many seasons this style Wilson "Kitchen Cabinet has b«i| ,

leading favorite with our customers. Its cempact arrangement, prtd

utility and convenience appeal to the housewife who desires the latest]

newest features in this modern equipment for the kitchen. The price,!

is particularly attractive.

Made of oak, dull satin finish in light natural oak color. Hegfct,

inches; width, 42 inches; depth, with top closed, 15 inches. Exterisi

when opened, increases working surface to Mx42 inches. China a

and section below it arc white enameled. The flour bin tilts forw

filling; ample capacity. Sanitary steel wire racks and shelves 1

no dirt. Work board with two surfaces. Heavy

metal white porcelain enameled top. The inetalj

covered top has a strong wood frame over which

a heavy sheet of bright finished metal is drawn.

While the metal top will give satisfactory serv

ice, we recommend the purchase of the porce

lain enameled top, feeling sure that the small

additional first cost will be morethan offset by

your pleasure and satisfaction in its snow white,

cleanly polished, durable, sanitary surface.

Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping .

weight, about 250 pounds.

I H2 1 48%—Price, metal covered

top $83.95

Sugar Bin

Mad* of croul j

with metal c*p; pttl

Price, white porcelain enameled J™? 5 wunTwM

top 27.05 so metal arm.

A Practical, Convenient,

Sanitary Kitchen Cabinet

Only those articles mentioned

111 description are Included

with cabinet .

The Best Value We Know for the

Money. If you desire the convenience

of a kitchen cabinet for \try little

money thls~is the cabinet to boy. Solidly made of oak, dull

golden finish. Has a metal covered top consisting of a strong

wood frame over which is drawn a heavy sheet of bright finish

metal. Top measures 25x42 inches. Stands 68 inches high.

Cupboard has swinging doors and removable sanitary wire

shelf. Sanitary, easily cleaned wire racks. Ample capacity

forward tilting flour bin with sifter attachment. Mouseproof

cake and bread drawer with perforated sliding cover. Easy

rolling casters and neat metal draw pulls and catches. Large

cupboard for pots and pans in base section. Shipped from fac

tory in INDIANA. Shpg. wt., abt. 170 lb*. *1 C CC
V IH2I 25V3-Price ^IQ.OO y

Popular, Medium Priced Kitchen Cabinet
This cabinet typifies to an unusual degree the excellent values we are able to give «jnf

ers. Quality considered, our price on this kitchen cabinet is so low tl

to you of many dollars. It is solidly constructed of select oak. dull

golden finish. The hard, durable and washable white enamel finish

on the inside of the cupboard and space below it is an attractive,

sanitary feature. Has a sliding curtain front. This attractive leature.

the sliding front, enables you to "get at" things handily without

moving articles which may be on the table top. It also adds to the

appearance of the cabinet when closed. Equipment includes forward

tilting flour bin with flour sifter attachment; crystal tea, coffee and

spice jars; ample capacity crystal glass sugar container, with scoop,

and mouseproof cake and bread drawer with sliding perforated cover.

Measurements—70 inches high, 43 inches wide and 25 inches deep

with sliding top closed; the sliding extension table top increases the

table surface to 38x42 inches. Furnished with either metal covered

top or top of durable white porcelain enamel, highly polished and

sanitary. We recommend the purchase of the porcelain enameled top

►veil worth the slight additional expense. Shipped from factory

Ct? tnc D/vim*rrrr Aim Cn.

INDIANA. Shipping weight, 250 pounds.

I H2 I 44'/a—Price, metal covered top $10.85

Price, white porcelain enameled top 23.85

tj big tad nma aiV

•Udlng 114. AaullairjM

houM (or akaa, a*"

pastry-



I firtdun Enameled Top—Kitchen Cabinet Base.

, sanitary equipment of great practical

Size of top, 25x40 inches. Frame is of

mod, finished in white enamel. Top

at the left has sliding removable tray,

K inches, partitioned for cutlery. Cen-

r drawer is 8x7 inches wide and 20 inches

Right hand top drawer has metal bread

jith sliding perforated lid. Two sliding

>Kna. Removable kneading board, 16x20

I Nickel plated drawer pulls. Sliding cast-

Shipped knocked down from factory near

CAGO. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

yail2^-Price 1 1 9.45

Waite Porcelain Enameled Steel Top Table.

• the same hard, durable surface as fine

! enameled cooking ware. Sanitary and

cto've. Top measures 25x42 inches. Frame

tde of hardwood, finished in white enamel

a hard glazed surface. Easily washed

soap and water. Roomy drawer with

compartments. Shipped knocked down

factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight,

: 95 pounds.

&409&—Price $7.65

White Enameled

Kitchen Aids

Sanitary White Porcelain Enameled Top—An Ornament

to Your Kitchen and a Practical Help.

Frame is hardwood, finished in white enamel, easily

cleaned inside and out. Practical features and conven

iences include the following: Top rail with two wood

racks at side and wire rack in center with rolling pin

holder; wire pan rack in cupboard door; cupboard section

has sliding wire shelf with smooth surfaced work board;

sliding pan tray beneath ; large bread and cake drawer at

top has sDace partitioned for sugar; lower drawer for

flour; wide utensil drawer is divided into four compart

ments. Flour sifter and sugar scoop are included with

cabinet Has wheel casters. Entire height, 37% inches.

Top measures 25x42 inches. Shipped from factory in

INDIANA Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.

I H2 I I 8Mr—Price $21.45

OAK FINISH KITCHEN AIDS

Made of maple, natural

finish or golden finish as desire

Top, 25x42 in., is made of whi__

basswood or covered with heavy

sheet metal as noted in the price

wo drawers for linen and cutlery, and remov-

keading and chopping board. The heavy legs

prtly tapered and securely fastened at the top.

■ and bins easily removed for airing and

fc Shipped knocked down from factory near

CO. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

Natural Golden

l05'-*3 Finish Finish

rrth basswood top $ 9.45 $ 9,48

rith metal covered top. . 12.46 12.48

Only susar scoop and floor sifter Included with cabinet.

_ The large bread and pastry drawer at the top has space parti

tioned for sugar. Lower drawer is for flour and meal. The

wide utensil drawer is divided into four compartments. Cupboard

section has wire shelf which slides forward. Door has deep pan

rack. Removable work board. The rail above top has a

steel wire rack wita rolling pin holder. Two wood racks.

Table top is made of heavy sheet steel enameled with

white porcelain. It has the same hard, durable surface

as fine porcelain cooking ware, is snow white, easy to

keep clean and absolutely sanitary.

Made of oak in a dull light golden finish. The top is

25x42 inches. Entire height. 37Vi inches. The flour sifter

and sugar scoop are Included at the price listed. Attrac

tive metal pulls and catches and big wheel casters.

Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight,

about 150 pounds.

I H2 1 28»J-Price * I 7.45

White Porcelain Enameled Top—Kitchen Cabinet Bate.

Frame made of hardwood, finished in white

enamel. Top measures 2Sx40 inches and is the

same hard, durable, washable surface as fine

white enameled cooking ware. There are two

drawers, one partitioned for cutlery. Remov

able kneading and chopping board, 16x20

inches. Two sliding bins. Metal drawer pulls.

Sliding casters. Snipped knocked down from

factory near CHICAGO. Shipping weight,

about 100 pounds.

IH2I IS'/a-Price $14.98

White Porcelain Enameled Steel Top Table.

Frame made of hardwood, finished in white

enamel with a hard glased surface, easily

cleaned with soap and water. Table top meas

ures 27x48 inches and is the same hard, du

rable, sanitary surface as fine white enameled

cooking ware. Has two roomy drawers with

metal drawer pulls. Shipped knocked down

from factory in INDIANA Shipping weight,

about 117 pounds.

IH24l3Va-Price $10.85

Drop Leaf Table, Handy and Convenient

Made of hardwood with solid oak top. Finish—

golden g oss. The leaves may be dropped so that

£.,?■ lake HP space of only 22'ix38 inches. Top,

38Vx inches wide by 49 inches long when opened for

use. Casters not furnished. Shipped knocked

down from our store. Shipping weight, about 79

pounds.

I H24Q4-Price $9.95

• hu Shipped knocked down from our store.

~ .Price

Drop Leaf Table.

Made of poplar. White

basswood top and leaves

plain natural finish, apron

and legs varnished. Size of

top, with leaves down, 40x

24 inches; with leaves up,

46x40 in.; size of each leaf,

11x40 in. Height, 31 inches,

Shpg. wt., about 60 lbs.

$5.85

Plain and Substantial.

Kitchen Table. Made of hard

wood, except top, which is made

of white wood and unfinished.

Top, 28x42 inches. Strongly con

structed with bolted leg fasteners.

Shipped knocked down from our

store. Shipping weight, about 35

pounds.

I H2402 "

Price $3.68

Sears. Roebucks Co. »6J*
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China Cabinets
Material—Quar

ter sawed oak. Fin

ish—Golden gloss

or fumed. Con

struction—Full

bent glass ends and

door. Wood lattice

work at top of

panel in door.

Four shelves.

Measurements—

Height, U inches;

width, 39 inches.

Mirror in top,

6x34 inches. Ship

ped from factory

i n ROCKFORD,

ILL. Shipping wt.,

about 150 lbs.

IH2723!<

Price,

golden oak.$3 1 .85

Price,

fumed oak. 31 .95

Material— Quar

ter sawed oak.

Finish — Golden

gloss or fumed.

Construction —

Bent glass ends

and wide glass

paneled front door

with handle. Four

adjustable shelves

have molded edges

and grooves near

the back edge for

plates. Steel slid

ing casters. Meas

urements—Height,

Si inches; width

J* niches. Shipped

from factory in

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Shipping wt., about

140 pounds.

„ I H27 I 6'/4
Price, golden

oak $22.65

Price, fumed

oak $22.75

IH22IGM,

This inexpensive

kitchen cupboard

is well made and

nicely finished.

Made of hard

wood. Finish —

Golden gloss. Stands

71% inches high and

is MYz inches wide

and 16% inches deep,

extreme outside

measurements. Upper

compartment has two

inside shelves and the

lower compartment

has one. Drawers have

knobs. Shipped

knocked down from

factory in the MID

DLE WEST. Ship

ping weight, about 115

pounds.

Price $12.85

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Finish—Polished golden

oak or fumed. Construction—Bent glass ends and door.

Steel sliding casters. Measurements—Height. 7<H4 inches:

width, 46 inches; depth, 16 inches. Mirror, 6x38 inches.

Shipped from factory in ROCKFORD. ILL. Shipping wt.,

about 200 pounds. | H2740', j

Price, golden oak $41.75

Price, fumed oak 41.85

Kitchen Cupboards

REFRIGERATORS

E

IH2236'/3—Made of hardwood, with

solid oak front. Finish—Golden gloss.

Stands 8014 inches high, 41 inches wide

and 16 inches deep outside measurements.

Top section doors have glass panels. 12x28

inches. Inside has three removable ami

adjustable shelves. Wood knobs. Shipped

knocked down from factory in tne MID

DLE WEST. Shipping weight, about 150

pounds. Price. ■ $ 1 8.45

Refrigerators shipped from factory near

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Outside Case — Made of

ash, high gloss golden oak finish.

Swinging baseboard. Trimming*—Stamped steel nickel

plated hinges and lever fastener on door. Self re

taining casters. Air trap fitted to bottom of provision

chamber. Ice Chamber—Opens from the top. Galvanized

steel lining. All metal ice rack. Removable flue. Pro

vision Chdunber—White enameled lining. Wire shelves,

tinned finish. Removable drain pipe.

I H2827'/3—IceChamber—Width, 17 inches; depth. 9»i

inches; height, 10Vi inches. Capacity. 50 pounds. Pro

vision Chamber—Width. 15J.» inches; depth. 1014 inches;

height, 14H inches. Outside Measures—Width, 21 inches;

depth. 14 inches; height, 39 inches. Shipping weight.

about 105 pounds. Price .$1765

I H2828'/3—Ice Chamber—Width. 19 inches; depth,

1Q*A inches; height, H Vi inches. Capacity. 7C pounds.

Provision Chamber — Width, 17»4 inches; depth. 11*4

inches; height, 15H inches; Outside Measures—Width,

23 inches; depth, 15 inches; height. 41 inches. Shipping

weight, about 120 pounds. Price $19.85

IH2223'/,

The very best of

material and

w o r km anship

are used in the

making of this

kitchen cup

board. Made of hard

wood. Finish — Golden

gloss. 71% in. high,

38% inches wide and

16% inches deep, ex

treme outside measure

ments. Top section has

glass panel doors and

the inside fitted with

two shelves. Inside be-

1 o w is fitted with a

shelf. Two roomy draw

ers. Wood knobs.

Shipped knocked down

from factory in the

MIDDLE WEST. Shpg.

wt., about 130 pounds.

tHioe $14.40

REFRIGERATORS

^L

Case of seasoned Northern elm, golden finish.

The inner walls are built in the same perfect

manner as the refrigerators. Economical in the

use of uce. They are lined with a good quality

galvanired steel and have galvanized bteel shelves

and wood rack. Equipped with drain pipe and

drip cup.

Outside Measures.

Width, Ht.. Depth, Shpg.

In. In. In. Wt.. Lbs. Price

IH2804'/i 23 25 16 90 $ 9.95

-~V/i 26 27 18 95 12.85

31 22 145 16.95

IH28061

I H28081 3 32

Outside Case—Made of ash, high

gloss golden finish. Swinging hi

Trimmings—Stamped steel, nickel plated hinges seed I

lever fasteners on doors. Self retaining socket can

Air tr;ip on bottom of provision chamber. * Ice C

Calvamzed steel lining. AH metal ice rack.

Chambers—White enamel finish Using. Wire

Removable drain pipe.

I H2833r3—Ice Chamber—Width. 10H inefcrs; mmi

niches- height, 15% inches. Capacity, 50 pound*.

Provision Chamber—Width, 10H inches: depth, 1J t

height. 25** inches. Small Provision Chamber—Wldtfc.

inches: depth. 12 inches; height, 7*4 inches. OuUieeT

ures—Width, 28 inches; depth, 16 inches; height.

Shipping weight, about 150 pounds. Price.

I H78341-i—Ice Chamber—Width. 11% it

inctics; height, \73£ inches. Capacity. 7S

Provision Chamber—Width, 11\ inches; depth.*

hc-Kht, 28*4 inches. Small Provision ChamlM

inches; depth, 14 inches; height, 7% inches.

ures—Width. 31 inches; depth. IS inches; bei_

Shipping weight, about 170 pounds, Pr*e*~
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Refrigerators
AU these refrigerators shipped from factory near GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH,

Insulation I9 a composition, felted into sheets. It does not set-
luiuwuvu tje m jjjg wall leaying the ice chamber unprotected,

nor can it sift through the inner walls to the provision chamber.

Ir-«» riittmkpr The ice rests on a removable rack. The water
ice ^naraoer. flows .flto thfc wagte pjpe and fil]s the dHp cup>

The end of pipe is always immersed in the water in cup. No foul air

can enter ice chamber through waste pipe.

Provision Chamber AH our refrigerators, except 1H2832&
rrovision cnamoer. and lH2889^, have the top. sides and

bottom of the provision compartment lined with heavy galvanized

steel. The shelves are made of steel wire, tinned finish.

Ice CaDacitv A cake of ice cut the exact dimensions of the ice

" J' chamber will weigh the number of pounds given

in the description. We recommend selection of refrigerator with ice

capacity large enough to hold amount of ice you wish to

use, the unraelted portion of previous cake, as well as

milk bottles, etc

This shows the water cooler of Re

frigerator 1H2819M,. Made of steel,

with white enameled lining, fitted at the left hand side

of ice chamber. A cup stand and faucet are also

furnished, as shown in large illustration.

Water Cooler.

X

b Cue. Made of ash, high gloss gold-

finish. Swinging baseboard. Trim-

Saiid metal lever, nickel plated hinges

If lever fasteners on doors. Self re

nters. Air trap fitted to bottom of

[chamber. Ice Chamber. Opens from

(Galvanized steel lining. All metal

i Removable flue. Provision Chamber.

puneled, steel lined. Floor on level

i of door. Steel wire shelves, tinned

rable drain pipe.

IH2S15', lHzsn'/a lHzazl'/j

in. 16 20 22

in. 10 12tf 13

J in. 10 11 lift

lbs. SO 85 100

in. 1554 19« 2M

in. 10H UH 13«

in. 14 17 18

in. 22 26 28

in. 15 17 18

to. 40 44 46

!. . 110 150 165

$19.45 $23.85 $25.65

le as 1H2817U, with water$26.75

White Porcelain Enamel Lining. \

height, 17% inches ; three shelves,

inches; depth, 18 inches; height, 49 inches.

l Price

Outside Case—Northern

ash, golden gloss oak fin

ish, swinging baseboard.

Trimming*—Nickel plated

metal hinges and drop

lever fasteners hold doors

into an airtight joint. Has

self retaining spring sock

et casters. Air trap fitted

to bottom of provision

chamber. Ice Chamber—

Single door. Galvanized

teeJ lining. All metal ice

rack. Provision Cham

ber—Made of one piece

of sheet steel finished

in pure white porce

lain enamel. There are

no cracks or crevices

to hold spilled food.

This porcelain enamel

has the same hard

durable surface as fine

porcelain enamel cook

ing ware and will last

indefinitely.

I H2832 •/»

Ice Chamber—Width,

211-i inches ; depth,

137a inches; height.

13". inches; capacity,

100 pounds.

Provision Chamber—

Width, 21V4 inches

13%

- 27%

Shipping weight, 100 lbs. ^$36.95^

depth. 13% inches

Outside Measures—Width,

Outside Case. Made of ash, high gloss gold

en finish. Swinging baseboard. Trimming*.

Solid metal nickel plated hinges and swing

lever fasteners on doors. Self retaining socket

ca-sters. Air trap on bottom of provision cham

ber. Ice Chamber. Galvanized steel lining. All

metal ice rack. Provision Chamber. Steel

lined. White enamel finish. Steel wire shelves,

tinned finish. Removable drain pipe. Floor

level with bottom of door makes it easy to

clean.

I H2 83 I '/.

Ice Chamber — Width, 20% inches; depth, 14

inches; height, 12% inches; capacity, 90 pounds.

Provision Chamber—Width. 2014 inches; depth, 14

inches; height, 17% inches; two shelves. Outside

Measures—Width, 27 inches; depth, 18 inches;

height, 49 inches. Shipping weight, 170 pounds.

Price $27.45

/ White Porcelain Enamel Lining.

Made of ash, high gloss golden oak

jf baseboard. Trimmings. Solid metal

hinges and swing lever fastener on

aining socket casters. Automatic air

bottom of provision chamber. Ice

door. Galvanized steel lining. All

Food Chambers. White enameled.

ves. Removable drain pipe.

1H2852'/S lH28S4'/s 1H2856'/)

la Utf 12 12K

fat 14 15 16

in \W 1°*$ 22M

aty. lbs.... 75 100 125

In 11M 12tf UK

in 14 15 16

m 28*£ W 34*$

in UH 12 12H

in 14 15 16

in 7J4 754 954

in 31 33 35

in 18 19 20

J in 44 46 50

pounds 175 195 225

$28.60 *31.85 $34.45

Outside Case—Northern ash. high gloss golden

oak finish. Paneled ends. Swinging baseboard.

Trimmings—Nickel plated metal hinges and swing

lever fasteners hold doors into an airtight joint.

Self retaining spring socket casters. Air trap

fitted to bottom of provision chamber. Ice Cham

ber—Single door. Galvanized steel lining. All

metal ice rack. Provision Chamber—Made of one

piece of sheet steel, the inner side of which has s

pure white porcelain enamel finish. There are no

cracks, crevices or gaps to hold any food that

may be spilled. It has the same hard, durable

surface as fine porcelain enameled cooking ware

and will last indefinitely. It makes the ideal

refrigerator lining.

I H2889''3

lee Chamber—Width. 12% inches; depth. 14%

inches; height. 19% inches. Capacity, 100 pounds.

Large Provision Chamber—Width, 12% inches;

depth, 14% inches; height, 32% inches.

Small Provision Chamber—Width, 12% inches;

depth, K% inches; height. 9% inches.

Outside Measures—Width, 34 inches; depth. 19

inches; height, 47 inches. Shipping weight, about

266 pounds.

Price $49.00 ,

sflte

Outside Case. Solid oak, high gloss golden fin*

ish. Front corner posts and top rails, have round

ed edges. Swinging baseboard. Ice Chamber. Dou

ble doors open from the front. Galvanized steel

lined. Removable flues. All metal ice rack. Width,

30 inches; depth, 20 inches; height, 13 inches. Food

Chambers. Two compartments with division wall.

All steel wire shelves, tinned finish. Removable

drain pipe. Top, bottom, side and door linings

enameled pure white. Inside dimensions of each

compartment: Width, 16 inches; depth, 20 inches,

height, 22 inches. Trimmings. Nickel plated metal

hinges. Nickel plated swing lever fasteners drive

doors into an airtight joint. Heavy wheel casters.

Air trap fitted to bottom of provision chamber.

I H2872V3—Outside width, 39 inches; outside

depth, 25 inches; outside height, 54 inches; ice ca

pacity, 220 pounds. Shipping weight, 360 pounds.

Price $54.45

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 6-



ORDINARILY this charming style of fn

is sold only at very high prices. It is extrem

fashionable and the demand for the Qui

Anne Period design has increased rapidly among <

customers. Through our purchase of very lai

quantities we have been able to buy these aetf

prices far below those usually asked for this qual

of furniture. Our customers receive the benefit

very substantial money savings on every

this attractive set.

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

Made of hardwood veneered with genuine walnut, dull
The ornamentations are very artistic, as are the antique bt

ulls. The molded edge adds a pleasing finishing to

Extension Table.

Very stylish oblong I

Buffet.

A feature is the concave-curved
center silverware drawer, lined. _. , ,
Five-ply built-up top. 11x54 in. Five-ply built-up top, 1

Furnished only in onePlain plate mirror measures

SVixSO inches. Two-coat interior
finish to drawers.

Chine Cabinet.

Top, 14x40 inches. Height, 69
inches. Large center glass door

and side panels.

Serving Table.

Top, 19x38 inches. Avery
convenient size. Drawer has

shellac finish interior.

foot extension, which I

requirements of most ;

Chaire.

Removable slip seats

stcrcd in genuine leather, brt

Spanish grained. Attrall

paneled backs, 24 inches J

from seat; eutire he

inches. Sliding posts.

IH2333V3

Buffet
China Cabinet

Serving Table
Dining Chair
Arm (or host) Chair
Extension Table, 8-Foot.

Chairs shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILAD!

all other pieces from factory CHICAGO.

, sto

Illustration shows oak finish; this set, however, can be (
only in walnut finish.

га». 6223 Sears.RoebucksCo.
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lis set makes a strong appeal to those

dio really know and appreciate good

furniture design

IVEEN ANNE Period Style. With its graceful Cabriole legs and its simple
pleasing curves, this set is a splendid example of the fine old Queen Anne
Period Style. This is really good furniture, containing in its making that
additional something that sets it aside from the ordinary. True, it costs a
trifle more than furniture of ordinary quality, but we are sure you will find

e few extra dollars well spent.

i V . »«. ,.-f You may order this set, enclosing the price, place
(о Г ou on Approval. it your home and use it thirty ^тз More

definitely to keep it. Examine it carefully and you will fully appreciate its
- and quality. This plan gives you the opportunity to see that it is even more
re claim for it.

Made of gumwood with fronts, tops and end panels veneered with walnut. Dull satin
'an walnut finish. Drawers and doors fitted with old brass finish drop pulls and
China cabinet has lock and key. Good quality casters. Entire set shipped from

r in MICHIGAN.

Buffet,
of two sizes as noted in price list,

er equipped with tray tor silver-
is fitted with three loose vcl-

„ Height, 65 inches. Glass
artice in front, as illustrated.

! adjustable shelves.
Serving Table.

_il cupboard design. Top. 18x38 inches,
io every way to match other ~ '

IH2348'.
I met Base, 22x54 inches. Mirror, 8x50 inches. Shipping weight, 210 pounds. Pnce

Base. 22x60 inches. Mirror, 8xS6 inches. Shipping weight, 230 pounds. Price
t Cabinet. Shipping weight, 160 pounds. Price
Tf Table. Shipping weight. 110 pounds. Price
E Chan*. Shipping weight, each, 25 pounds. Price

г Host) Chair. Shipping weight, each. 30 pounds. Price

EXTENSION TABLE.

Size 6-foot
160 lbs.
»43.60

, 48 inches in diameter. Size 6-foot
weight, about 135 lbs.

$39.50
■ Top. 48x60 inches. Size 6-foot

■ 'about •. . 170 lbs.

$49.00

op, 84 inches in diameter,
weight, about

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately,

The Table.

Choice of two styles. Legs securely
to top. Two center legs support center of
table when extended to any length.

The Chairs.

Removable slip seats, upholstered with
genuine leather, brown Spanish grained. High
backs (Washington style), 24% inches high
from seat. Entire height, 41% inches. Any
of these pieces may be purchased separately.

8-foot
180 lbs.
«49.50

8- foot
155 lbs.
844.SO

8-foot
190 lbs.
»54.00

Sears,RoebucksGc
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ADAM PBRIOD STYLE DINING ROOM SET.

This Set Combines Charm and Dignity With

Substantial Construction.

The characteristic features of the Adam Period are shown to par

ticular advantage in this dining room set. The long, straight line, cf

buffet, china cabinet and serving table, the comfort and grace of t

chairs and the imposing dignity of the extension tables are distil

ing marks of richness and refinement. This set will appeal s

to those who appreciate furniture of the better sort.

Made of quarter sawed oak in dull golden or brown {timed finisl

gumwood, with base, tops and table tops veneered with Anier

walnut dull satin finish. Be sure to specify finish desired. Dr»

and doors fitted with period style antique brass finish pulls and I

Chairs shipped from our store; all other pieces from factory in *

FORD, ILL.

China Cabinet.

Height, <0 inches; width, 42

inches; depth, 13 inches. Glass

paneled. Three adjustable grooved

•helves. Sliding casters.

Buffet.

Base, 22x48 inches. Bevel mirror,

10x42 inches. One top drawer lined

for silverware. Brass pulls.

Five-Leg Table.

Top, 48 inches in diameter.

When extended the center leg

remains stationary to support cen

ter of table.

g43 Sears.Roebuckanp Co.

Pedestal Table.

Forty-eight-inch ton. Pet

10 inches thick, non-dividing;

except 6-foot lengths have

legs (see small illustration,

627).

Chairs.

Note the exceptionally low j

on the arm chair. Yon should t

advantage of this opportunity i

the saving is considerable.

Removable slip teats,

stered with genuine leath<

brown Spanish grained. Heir

back, 24 inches. Entire heig"

inches.

Serving Table.

Size of top, 18x40 inches.

I H2328'/j

Sims. Wt,

About

Buffet ISO lbs.

China Cabl not 1 70 lbs.

Servlno Table 100 lbs.

Dlnlna Chair IS lbs.

Arm (or Ho»t) Chair 20 lbs.

Golden

Oak

$42.45

nn
5.85

7.85

fl

Extension Tabic

Five-Lea Ta*»e. Sl» ft-foot

Shippng weight, about 160 lbs.

Price, golden oak $*9.4

Price, fumed oak

Price, walnut

Pedertal Tatole, Size *;f«*

Shipping weight, about JEW lbs.

Price, golden oak i $3j

Piioe, fumed oak

Price, walnut

[tin KM. Ill

29.45 $33

11:18 1!
R-fDot 8-

190 lbs. 311

fill 1

S1U

1!

Any of these pieces may

be purchased separately.

a**?fc"(ill 'II I

minium

MB ••'
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Queen Anne Dining Room Set

л pleasing lines, dainty ornamentation and is substantially constructed. Queen Anne
i mcerely expresses the dominant features of rich, old period style and harmonizes

[the trend of modern furniture style toward graceful, simple lines.

' : of hardwood, with fronts, top and end panels veneered with walnut. Dull satin
walnut finish. Drawers and doors fitted with old brass finish drop palle and

Buffet.

: of two sixes as noted in price list,
i drawer at top runs entire length of
One drawer equipped with lined tray

lferware.

China Cabinet.

MxlS inches. Height, 59 inches,
fancied with wood lattice in front;

shelves.

Serving Table.

, 5Ы9 inches. Made in every way to
Í other pieces. -

I Н234ву3

Buffet. Base. 22xS4 inches. Mirror. S2xS inches. Shipping weight.

200 pounds. Price $5 1 •/»

Base. 22яв0 inches. Mirror, 56x8 inches. Shirring weight,

230 pounds. Price 67.85

China Cabinet. Shipping weight, 155 pounds. Price 36.OO

Serving Table. Shipping weight, 100 pounds. Price 19.45

During Chaira. Shipping weight, each. 18 pounds. Price O.OO

Am (or Hoat Chair). Shipping weight, each, 28 pounds. Price 8.80

Extension Table.

Choice of two styles, as noted in price list.

Made of gumwood, with genuine walnut

veneered top. Two center legs support table

when extended to any length.

Seats upholstered with genuine leather,

brown Spanish grained. Height of back

from seat, 24 inches. Entire height, 44

inches. Shipping weight, each, 16 pounds.

Extension Table.

i Top, 54 inches in diameter. Size,

weight, about

6- foot

175 lbs.
$43.80

I Top, 41 inches in diameter. Size 6-foot

weight, about 160 lbs.
$39.50

[ Top, 45x40 inches. Size 6-foot
weight, about 180 lbs.

$49.00

pieces, except chair and arm chair, strongly crated and shipped from factory in
FORD, ILL. Chair and arm chair from oui CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

Any of these pieces may be

purchased separately.

lis.

fl

Sears.RoEBUCKäsCo.



Serviceable Dining Room Tabid
A MONEr SAVING COMBINATION.

Our combination of good quality And low

price Assures you of substantial mouey sav

ings on every table shown on this page.

Why P*y more elsewhere when we sell you

BETTER FURNITURE FOR LESS MQNEY ?

For Asbestos T&Me Pad* See Pat* S4*.

■XSa«BBB»nKBS*'v'

Popular Colonial style. Made of oak with

quarter sawed oak veneered top. Finish—Golden

gloss or fumed. The pedestal is non-dividing in

all lengths. In all except 6-foot length it has drop

leg construction, as shown in small illustration below.

Shipped knocked down from factory in MICHIGAN.

I H24741*

Site 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot

Shpg. wt.. abt ISO lbs. 185 lbs. 205 lbs. 235 lbs.

Golden gloss 124.85 $29.35 $33.85 $38.35

Fumed 24.S5 29.45 33.95 38.45

\(Ma

■3--K.

■sm.

45- Inch To*.

9-Inch Octagon Pedestal.

Made of harwood. Finish—Golden gloss imitation

quarter sawed oak. Pedestal is non-dividing in all

lengths. The 8-foot, to-foot and 12-foot lengths have

patent drop leg construction. The 6-foot length does

not have drop legs. Shipped knocked down from fac

tory in WISCONSIN or our PHILADELPHIA store.

I H2447'A

Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot

Shpg. wt., abt . 165 lbs. 205 lbs. 245 lbs. 265 lbs.

XCa $17.65 $2 1.65 $25.65 $29.65

42-inch Top.

8-Inch Pedestal.

Arts and Crafts design. Made of oak.

Golden gloss or fumed. (Fumed is a dull d

finish.) Pedestal is 8 inches thick at the i

part and is non-dividing in all lengths. Is a

cept 6-foot length it has drop leg. as I

small illustration below. The 6-foot k"

not have drop legs. Shipped knocked

factory in MICHIGAN.

I H2434Vi

Size ... 6 loot 8-foot 10-foot

Shpg. wt.. abt. 135 lbs. 155 lbs. 185 lbs-

Golden gloss $13.86 $17.85 $21.85 $2

Fumed finish )3.95 17.95 21.95 21

Round Style Plain Design Dining Table. Our

buying power enables us to offer you this table

at a price much lower than the usual retail price.

Made of oak. Your choice of golden gloss or

fumed finish. Top, 42 inches in diameter, 1-foot

extension; pedestal, 7x7 inches. Shipped knocked

down from factory in MICHIGAN. Shipping

weight, 130 pounds.

IH2436V,

Golden gloss $1 1-85

Fumed 11.96

42-Inch Top.

7-Inch Pedestal.

Made of oak. Finish—Golden gloss or fumed.

The center pedestal is 7 inches in diameter at

the widest part and is non-dividing in all lengths.

In all except «-foot length it has the drop leg

enstruction, as shown in small illustration on

this page. Shipped knocked down from factory

in MICHIGAK.

IH2422'i
Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot

Shpg. wt., abt. 130 lbs. 160 lbs. 1851ns. 215 lbs.

Golden finish $12.66 $16.65 $20.65 $24.65

East, Stat 12,70 I07S 2Q-7S 24.yg_

•-•^^■FOFrrafc^ -.

42-lnch Top.

8-Inch Pedestal,

Colonial Style Table. Made of oalt

Golden gloss or fumed, as desired.

ish is a dull nut brown color.)

inches thick and is non -dividing in alt

In all except 6-foot length it has dr»

shown in small illustration below.

length does not have drop legs. Shipped 1

down from factory in MICHIGAN.

I H2443'/>

Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot

Shpg. wt. abt. 130 lbs. 160 lbs. 185 lbs.

Golden 8! SI 6.65 $20.65 $24.68

Fumed 1.6.75 20.75 24.71

■

42-Inch Square

Top.

Made of hardwood. Finish—Golden gloss. Top is

42 inches square. Legs closely bolted to corners.

Shipped knocked down from our store.

IH2408

Size 6-foot 8-foot

Shipping weight, about HOlbs. 1301bs.

Price $11.65 $13.90

26 Qpadc PfiimiTnfANnrn

45- Inch Top,

8-Inch Pedestal.

Made of hardwood. Finish—Golden gloss imitation

quarter sawed oak. Massively built throughout, this

table presents a striking appearance. The octagon

shaped pedestal is non-dividing. In all except 6-foot

length it has the patent drop leg construction, as

shown in small illustration below. Shipped knocked

down from factory in WISCONSIN or our PHILA

DELPHIA store. I H2466l/^♦

Size Shpg. Wt.. About Price

6-foot 185 pounds $2 1.46

8-foot 225 pounds 25.95

10-foot 250 pounds 30.45

12-foot 290 pounds 34.95

Shows drop legs used on

the 8-foot, 10-foot and 12-

foot lengths. These are

hinged to top and fold up

out of sight when table is

closed. When table is ex

tended they lower to support

ends of talile. .

42-Inch Square

Top.

Made of hardwood. Finish—GaMen

tion quarter sawed oak. Size of top,

square. The legs are 4% inches in c

knocked down from factory in WlSCOJi

PHILADELPHIA store.

IH243IK

Size 6-foot S-foot

Shpg. wt., abt. ISO lbs. 185 lbs.

Price $13.96 II7.BS

■ ■
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Attractive Designs,ExcellentValue

Bade of oak. Finish—Golden gloss or fumed, as desired. (Fumed

t is a dull nut brown color.) The pedestal is non-dividing in all lengths.

Itule opens and closes as shown in small illustration at right. Shipped

fad down from factory in MICHIGAN.

I H2463H

hv 6-foot 8-foot

img weight, about 180 lbs. 210 lb6.

jolden oak $2 1.45 $25.45

oak 21.56 25.55

10- foot

2* lbs.

$29.45

29.55

12- foot

260 lbs.

$33.45

33.55

Made of quarter tawed oak. Legs are veneered with quarter sawed oak.

lolished golden or fumed finish, as desired. Pedestal is non-dividing in all

lengths. The 8-foot. 10-foot and 12-foot lengths have drop legs, as shown in

small illustration at center of page. The 6-foot length does not have drop legs.

Shipped knocked down from factory in MICHIGAN.

I H2478'A

Size ^. 6-foot

Shipping weight, about 145 lbs.

Price, golden oak $27.50

Price, fumed oak 27.60

10-foot

190 lbs.

*3

12-foot

215 lbs.

We with quarter sawed oak veneered top and base. Polished golden or

► j •—*? desired. Pedestal is non-dividing in all lengths. The 8-foot.

« and 12-foot lengths have drop legs, as shown in small illustration at

« pace. The 6-foot length does not have drop legs. Shipped knocked

Inn factory in MICHIGAN.

, , I H2482 ' .
I.. ..... 6-foot 8-foot

K weight, about 160 lbs. 180 lbs.

TpJden oak $32.85

famed oak *i?:H

10-foot

210 lbs.

12-foot

235 lbs.

45-Inch Tot.

10-Inch Octagon Pedestal.

Made of oak with quarter sawed oak top. Finish—Golden gloss or fumed,

(tuned oak is a rich nut brown color.) Pedestal it non-dividing in all lengths,

the 8-loot, 10-foot and 12-foot lengths have drop leg construction, as shown in

small illustration at center of page. The 6-foot length does not have drop legs.

Shipped knocked down from factory* in MICHIGAN.

IH2468',

Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot

Shipping weight, about 147 lbs. 173 lbs. 200 lbs. 225 lbs.

Price, golden oak $23.85 $28.35 $32.85 $37.35

Price, fumed oak 23.95 28.45 32.95 37.45

54-Inch Plonk Top.

12-Inch Pedestal.

r l£ ml"ive Colonial pattern, popular because of its strong, simple and

M^nT00/ Jbast. ,and Pedestal are veneered with flaky grain quarter

a.«^ rolished golden or fumed finish, as desired. The pedestal is non-

MBas drop leg construction, as described at center of page. Shipped
down from factory in MICHIGAN. omuyeu

I H2494'/>

%Xu&-::::::::::::::::::&& **fc gtfK

nm m.n mn

Made oi oak, fumed finish, or of hardwood finished in walnut. Shipped

knocked down from factory iu MICHIGAN.

Size

I H2454'/*

Shipping weight, about.

Price, fumed oak

Price, walnut M

For Asbestos Table I

Pads See Page 346. I

._ 6-foot

190 lbs.

:::$18:7?

8-foot

215 lbs.

$29.85

29.95

Sears.RoebucksCo.
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Quality and Price Are Equally

Important in Selecting a Buffet.

Quality Considered. Our

Prices Save You Many Do

V

Golden Oak.

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Flnlah—Polished golden or fumed. Interior

finished with two coats of varnish. Bevel plate mirror. Plank top. Right

top drawer lined for silverware. Shelf 6 inches wide extends all the way

across lower cupboard section. Square metal drawer pulls. Measurements—

Base, 23x54 inches. Mirror, 10x48 inches. Shipped from (actory in INDIANA.

•^Shipping weight, 305 pounds.

IH2608'/j—rrice. golden finish $30.65

■V Price, fumed finish 39.~t* f

\

Golden Oak.

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Flnlah—Polished golden or fumed. Iatf

finished with two coats of varnish. Right top drawer lined for lilic

Shelf 7 inches wide extends all the way across lower cupboard section,

knobs. Measurements—base, 24x60 inches. Bevel plate mirror 12x52 c

Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight, about 300 ]

I H2 670' a—Price, golden finish ,

Price, fumed finish

S

OFT

•s

Golden Oak.

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Finish—G ■Idea gloss or fumed. Finished

Inside with two coats of varnish. Bevel plate mirror. 10x42 inches. Right

top drawer lined for silverware. Cupboard is not divided inside. Square

metal drawer pulls. Measurements—Base. 22x48 inches. Shipped from fac

tory in INDIANA. Shipping weight, about 170 pounds.

H2073VJ—Price, golden oak $33.75

Price, fumed oak 33.85/

Golden Oak.

Material—Quarter sawed oak. Finiah—Golden gloss or

side finished with two coats of varnish. Bevel plate mirror,

drawer lined for silverware. Cupboard is not divided insid

knobs. Measurement*—Base, 22x48 inches. Beveled mirror,

inches. Shipped from factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight, I

210 pounds.

I H26a4'/J—Price, golden oak.,

Price, fumed oak.

$23i

8= Sears.RoebucksCo. irnniintmr

Golden Oak.

Material—Oak, with

front, top of base and

mirror standards ve

neered with quarter

sawed oak. Finish-

Golden gloss or fumed.

Bevel plate mirror.

Right top drawer lined

for silverware. Cup

board is not divided

inside.. Wood knobs.

Measurements— Base.

20x42 inches. Mirror.

8x36 inches. Shipped

from factory in IN

DIANA. Sh ippin g

weight, about 170 !bs.

IH2672y3

Price

Golden oak. ..$23.85

Fumed oak... 23.0B

Golden Oak.

Material— Good

grade of oak. Finishy

—Polished golden or

fumed. Plain plate

mirror. Right top

drawer lined for sil

verware. Cupboard

is not divided inside.

Wood knobs. Meas

urements—Base, 19x

44 inches. Mirror, Bx

36 inches. Shipped

from factory in IN

DIANA. Shipping

weight, about 170

pounds.

IH2643K Price

Golden oak..$17.85

Fumed oak.. 17.99



>uis XV Period Style

Bedroom Set

aiet simplicity and dignity of line forms the

aote of this favorite period style. Such furni-

brirtgs your home abreast of the times. Your

, пш will have that air of luxury only possible with furnish-
i Ы. really artistic design ТЫэ is better furniture than is
¡sari! y offered our customer-, but учи will never regret the

I extra dollars paid for it. Its ownership is well within the
its of the accepted standards of economy and its quality will

be a source of pride and satisfaction. Always compare

When you compare prices, you have learned nothing
you also compare quality. We save you money, quality
xed. on all your purchases.

Shipped to You on Approval,

t confident are we that you will be more than pleased with
[quality and exceptional value, we will be glad to have you
B" this set, enclosing our price, with the understanding: that
...Bay use it in your home for thirty days before
Hely to keep it. This plan affords

: comparisons and judge for yoursel
than we claim for it.

Material and Finish,

j frames are of quartered gumwood on all pieces. Finished
rotation walnut or imitation mahogany. The fronts, ends
1 tops are made of five-ply genuine walnut veneer in walnut

" , and five-ply genuine mahogany veneer in mahogany
, except dressing table, which has solid gumwood ends and
äy gumwood front. The drawers arc equipped with period
antique brass finish pulls. The dresser and chi frörette

j framed- in dustproof bottoms. The drawers of each piece
; cicely finished inside with shellac.

Dresser. The Bed.
Daae* 23x48 inches. Plain plate Height, bead end. 52 inches;
Ытаг. 26x34 inches. Shipping foot end, 36% inches. Width, 54
light, about 200 pounds. inches. Wood side rails. When

rkiir«*«». ordering spring for this bed
select one quoted for wood bed
in size 52 inches. Shipping wt.,
about 135 pounds.

Chairs and Rocker.

Solid saddle shape seats.
Height of back irom seat: Chair,

nehes; rocker. 21*4 inches,
i height: Chair.

tue top
i r e e removable

in illustration.
175 lbs.

Table.
( inches. Plain plate

Center mirror. 16x22
Swinging wing miiTors,

inches. Shipping
: 110 pounds.

Any of The*© Pieces May Be Purchased

Dre*s-
Chif-

JH43BW4 Dresser forette
finish $57.85 242.65

" . . *7.»S 42.75

Dresser. Dressing Table, Bed and
Qufforette shipped from factory in
ROCKFORD, ILL.; Chairs and
Rocker from our CHICAGO от
PHILADELPHIA store.

Se* Description of Bed for
How to Order Bed

Spring.

Sears.ИоЕвискшСЬ/ j629



Louis XVI Period Style Bedroom Set

Choice of Three Finishes—Ivory, as Shown, Imitation Mafcogaay

or Imitation Walnut.

ASTYLE that is both striking and individual. This set

in your bedroom will lend that grace and distinctioa

that marks the home where the best is accepted as

the usual. It is not high priced, but contains that additional

quality that sets it aside from the commonplace. It costs but little more

than you must pay for furniture of ordinary quality, and we know that

you will find those few dollars well spent.

Send us your order, enclosing our price, with entire^assurance that

your money will be returned if you are not entirely satisfied, even after

you have had it for thirty days in your own home. When you see and

examine it you can more fully appreciate its beauty and quality.

Material and Finish.

The frames are of gumwood on all pieces. Finished in

Ivory, imitation walnut or imitation mahogany. Where the

finish is walnut or mahogany, the fronts, ends and tops are

five-ply genuine walnut veneer, except dressing table, which

has solia gumwood ends and five-ply gumwood front. When

finished in ivory the fronts are ot solid gumwood. Dresser

and chifforette have dustproof bottoms. Drawers have period

style ring pulls and knobs, and are finished inside with shellac.

Dresser.

Base, 22x44 inches. Plain mirror, 26x32 inches. Shipping weight, aboot 1

pounds.

Dressing Table.

Base. 20x28 inches. Center mirror, 14x22 inches; swinging wing mirrofi

each, 8x22 inches. Shipping weight, about 110 pounds.

Bed.

Height, head end. 56 inches: foot end, as inches. Width. 64 indies. Ship?-Ej

weight, about 130 pounds. Wood side rails. When ordering a spring for th-

bed select one quoted for wood bed in the 52-inch sise.

Chinorette.

Base, 20x36 inches. Has three removable trays, as shown in Illustrati

Shipping weight, about 160 pounds.

Chairs and Rocker.

Height of backs from seats, 21% inches. Height, dressing table chair s

from floor. 18 inches. Shipping weight, each, about 20 pounds.

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

7>resserI H4375yi
Mahogany finish. . .(44.65 $36.40 $3

Chiffo-

rette

Walnut finish .... 44.75

Ivory finish 47.65

36.50

39.40

Dressing

Bed Table Chair Rocker „

J3.75 $23.65 $6.65 $7.1 6 $6.3

33.86 23.75 6.70 7.20 6.1

36.75 24.65 7.15 7.65 7.\

Dresser, Dressing Table, Bed and Chifforette shipped from factory in HO

FORD. ILL. Chairs and Rocker from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA t

See Description of Bed lor How to Order Bed Spring.

fc Sears.Roebuckand Co.



[" Louis XVI Period

l Bedroom Set

BOW END BED STYLE

THIS is a splendid offering of the most popular French

Period style bedroom furniture featuring bow end

bed. Here is a combination of appealing attractive

ness* .excellent material and workmanship at a price th^t

Is within easy reach of the majority. The same exquisite beauty of design

Hat gave Louis XVI furniture such distinctiveness among works of the

master-craftsmen of the old period is found in each piece of this set. The

panel effect design, the artistic ornamentations, the neat fluting—all secure

so effective, harmonious appearance.

Material and Finish.

The frames ace oi gumwood on all pieces. The fronts,

ends and tops have five-ply genuine walnut veneer except

the dressing table, which has solid gumwood ends and five-

ply gumwood front. The finish is American walnut, a

wood specially selected for its beautiful grain, rich satin

sheen and long wearing quality. Drawers of each piece are

nicely finished inside with shellac. The antique brass finish

drawer pulls contribute to the harmony that dominates this

set. The mirrors are plain plate. All cases are fitted with

dustproof bottoms. Chifforette has three enclosed sliding

trays and one drawer. The Vanity Dresser swinging mirrors

are easily adjusted to many positions.

Dresser.

Base, 23x48 inches. Plain plate mirror, 28x34 inches.

Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

Chifforette.

Base, 21x36 inches. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

Vanity Dresser.

Base, 18x44 inches. Plain plate mirror. Center mirror,

18x20 inches. Swinging mirrors, each. 9x20 inches. Ship

ping weight, about 130 pounds.

Bed.
Height, head end, 62 inches; foot end, 32 inches; width. 64

inches. Wood side rails. When ordering spring: for this

bed select one quoted for wood bed, in 52-inch size. Ship-

pin; weight, about 150 pounds. •

Chairs and Rocker.

Saddle shape seat: height of back of chair from seat, 19%

inches; rocker, 21 % inches. Entire height: Chair, 38

inches. Height dressing table chair seat from floor, 19

inches. Shipping weight, each, 20 pounds.

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

I H4387'A Dressing

i Vanity Table

Dresser Chifforette Bed Dresser Chair Rocker Chair

tSS.OO $46.00 $48.00 349.OO $6.85 *7.35 $6.95

Dresser, Dressing Table. Bed and Chifforette shipped from

factory in ROCKFOR I), ILL., Chairs and Rocker from our

CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

See description of bed for How to Order Bed Spring.

NOTE—For Springs to fit Bow End Beds see 1H5748 on

page 644 or 1H5764 on page 645.

[abut

sish.

1W "■=■!' — |

„„dJUl] «2_ I ---I

.■•litlll

Sears.RoebuckansCo. 63i



Louis XVI Period St)

Bedroom Set
Genuine Veneer, Finished in Ivory, a* Shown, in Walnid

Mahogany.

HIS set has distinction and individuality

marked degree. A particularly attractivf

ture is the new style twin beds which arei

ly growing in popularity. Also furnisjied witl

width bed as shown. A pleasing note ife found i

carved standards, molded edges, raised dec«

ornamentations in exquisite and artistic _<J

Thoroughly good workmanship, constructioi

finish add to the genuinely high value of tbi

The chifforette with four removable tills ani

drawers is a great convenience as well as a

some piece of furniture. The dressing table I

a graceful addition to any boudoir. The

dresser with full length center mirror and swi

wing mirrors is in the latest style. We are sai

could not duplicate this style and quality of bd

furniture for many dollars more than we ask.

Material and Finish—The frames are of gum-

wood with genuine veneer in ivory, walnut a

mahogany finish. Dresser and chifforette haw

dustproof bottoms. Drawers are finished irreid

with, shellac and are equipped with period stjrl

ring pulls finished in antique brass on the walfli

ana mahogany and gilt on the ivory finish.

Bed—Full width, 54 inches, or twin bed size, 3

inches wide. Height, head end, SI inches: faB

end, 35 inches. Reversible metal side rails. Whs

ordering spring for 54-inch bed select one quota

for metal beds in 54-inch size; for 39- inch ordl

one quoted for metal beds, Si-inch size. Shippta

weight, about 110 pounds m full size; twin bedf

about 100 pounds each.

Dresser—Base, 21x42 inches. Plain mirror, ZM

inches. Shipping weight, about 165 pounds.

Dressing Table—Bise, 20x38 inches. Center mil

ror, 14x24 inches; swinging wing mirrors, cad

8x23 inches. Shipping weight, about 115 pounds. .

Chifforette—Top, 20x38 inches. Has four ej

pacious removable, trays. Shipping weight, aboi

165 pounds.

Vanity Dresser—Base, 17x48 inches. Plain eeo«

mirror, 20x58 inches; swinging wing mirrors, cad

10x31 inches. Shipping weight, about 220 pound

Chairs and Rocker'—Saddle shape scats. Hesgl

of back from seat, 21Vi inches; height, dressS

table chair seat from floor, 19 inches. Shrppiri

weight, each, about 20 pounds.

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

IH4368U

Chiffo- Full Size Twin Si*

re tie

829.88

29.95

3I.8S

Dfeaatr

Mahogany finish..$34.66

Walnut finish 34.76

Ivory finish 36.65

Bed

824.SO

24.60

26.60

Bed

$2 2.86

22.95.

24.«»

Vanity

Dresser Chair

Mahogany finish $42.45 $6.76

Walnut finish 42.65 6.80

Ivory finish 44.46 6.85

Chairs and Rocker are shipper] from our CFflCAC.

or PHILADELPHIA store. All other pieces skTpoa

from factory near CHICAGO.

See Description of Bed for How to

Order Bed Spring-.

Rocker

$7.25

7.30

7.35

.~ T»



Queen Anne Style

Bedroom Set

oice of Walnut or Mahogany Finish.

set you will find exquisite gracefulness of

and artistic modeling combined with sturdy

bne construction and excellent workmanship. To

nely high furniture value is added that touch of

which lends an air of distinction and refinement to the

Ordinarily furniture of this design and quality is sold fcr

bly more than we ask. Our ability to sell this set at the

[ quoted is a convincing example of the substantial money

l we offer our customers. Careful buyers and lovers of fine

| will find here a special appeal to their good taste as well

ketbook.

Material and Finish.

! frames are made of select gumwood. Choice of

hes in either walnut or mahogany. The walnut

fronts, ends and tops made of five-ply genuine

nut veneer, while the mahogany has five-ply

nuine mahogany veneer, except the dressing table,

ich has solid gumwood ends and five-ply gum-

1 front. The drawers are equipped with artistical-

designed antique brass finish ring pulis. The

resser and chifForette have framea-in dustproof

►ttoms. Al drawers are nicely finished inside with

dlac.

Dresser.

■e. 20x42 inches. Plain plate mirror. 26x30 inches,

rping weight, about 160 pounds.

Chifforette.

rce removable trays in top section, as shown. Base.

i inches. Shipping weight, about 155 pounds.

Dressing Table.

_ 19x37 inches. Plain plate mirrors; center mirror,

inches; swinging wing mirrors, 8x22 inches each,

ag weight, about 120 pounds.

Bed.

ht, head end, SO inches; foot end, 35 inches. Width.

lies. Reversible steel side rails. When ordering

for this bed, select one quoted for metal bed in

I M in hes. Shipping weight, about 95 pounds.

Chairs and Rocker.

_ saddle shape seats. Height of back from seat :

. 19J£ inches; rocker, 21V» inches. Height dressing

i chair seat from floor, 19 inches. Shipping weight,

, about 20 pounds.

r of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately,

Dress- Dressing

Chlffo-

Dresser rwtte Bed

ith $33.65 (31.50 921.75

33-75 31.60 21.55

ing Table

Table Chair Rocker Chair

$28.75 $6.45 $6.95 $6.55

28.85 6.50 7.00 6.60

I and rocker shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA

* t pieces shipped from factory in INDIANA.

See description of bed for how to order Bed Spring.



>nial Style Bedroom Set

In Quarter Sawed Oak or Genuine Veneer.

A massive bedroom set of the dignified Colonial style. A set

will make a strong appeal to the lover of good furniture design,

set is made up of pleasing tasteful curves patterned after the de

which were in vogue during the old Colonial days and which are

very popular today. You will never regret spending your money fo

set of this kind. The pattern is one that is not likely to go out of style.

{"Vknatfiiftfrtn Quarter sawed oak fronts, tops and standards,
v^onsirucuuii. p]ajn oafc £nds The bcd ¡9 fu]] quarter Sîmi

oak. Polished golden finish. The panels are made of three-ply
built-up stock. Standards and posts sawed to show quartered
stock; also made of hardwood veneered with genuin« walnut.
The dresser and chiffonier have dustproof bottoms and the drawers
in all pieces are finished inside with shellac.

Base, 21x42 inches. Bevel plate mirror, 24x30 inches.
L/resser. Dustproof bottom. Wood knobs.

f*liitt*miÍ4i Base, 20x36 inches. Bevel plate mirror, 14x24
LnmoiUer, inches. Dustproof bottom. Wood knobs.

Г\ -г il Base, 19x38 inches. Bevel plate mirrors.
LJresSing laDie. Center, 14x22 inches. Swinging wing mirrors,

each, 8x18 inches. Wood knobs. Sliding casters,
o^j Head end, SO inches high; foot end, 37 inches. Sweep of
P4S*#i roll on head and foot measures 13 inches. Length inside, 78

inches. Width, inside, 54 inches. Reversible steel side rails. When
ordering spring for this bed select one quoted for metal bed in
size 54 inches.
T) ■ rx. Base, 21x42 inches. Bevel plate mirror,
Frincess Dresser. 24rfs ;nches. (Note the extra large size.)

Five drawers. Wood knobs. Casters.
rn„;„ __J D«-l - Full box saddle shape seats. Heig
Cbairs and Rocker, back from seat: Rocker and ch

inches. Height of dressing table chair seat from floor, 19 Í

Any of These Pieces May Be Purchased Separately.

I Н434ву3

Princess Dressing
Dresser Chiffonier Table Bed

190 lbs. 180 lbs. 125 lbs. 120 lbs.

Dresser

Shipping wt., about.. .185 lbs.

Price, golden oak.. ..$33.65 $36.86 $31.35 $29.75 $22.75

Price, walnut 33.75 36.95 31.45 29.85 22.85

Chairs are shi
factory in INDIA;

from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store, other pieces 1

See description of bed for how

to order bed spring.

634 Sears. RoebucksCo.



Extra Special Value

Queen Anne Style Bedroom Set

Genuine Veneer, Walnut or Mahogany Finish.

FOR a set of this style and quality you would expect to pay very

much more than our price. A special price concession from the

iactory, due to unusually large orders for this set, enables us to

offer our customers this extra fine bargain. The design is specially

attractive with the distinctiveness and grace of the Queen Anne Period.

Particularly effective are the new style bow end bed and tall mirrored

vanity dresser.

m.l^d.?,,ofjHrdw<5? W'th fronts and tops of genuine veneer finished in walnut or

«any, dull rubbed. Ornamentations are distinctive and specially attractive

are equipped with artistically designed ring pulls finished' in antique brass,

nicely finished inside with shellac.

Drawers are

and are #r

Dreiter.

Base, 29x40 inches. Plain plate

mirror, 24x26 inches.

Chiffonier.

Base, 11x32 inches.

Dressing Table.

Base, 18x38 inches. Large center

mirror is 18x22 inches and the swing

ing wing mirrors are each 8x20

inches. Sliding casters.

Bed.

Head end. 48 inches high, foot

end. 32% inches; width, S4 inches.

Reversible steel side rails. When

ordering spring for this bed select

one quoted for metal bed in size

54 inches.

Vanity Dresser.

Base, 28x40 inches. Tall center

mirror, 20x47 inches; swinging side

mirrors are each 18x30 inches.

Chairs and Rocker.

Solid, saddle shaped seats. Height

of back from seat: Chair, 18% in.;

rocker, 21% inches. Entire height of

chair. xy2 inches. Height of dress

ing table chair seat from floor, 19

inches.

» Vanity Dresser Bench or

Reversible steel side rails. When Dressing Table Bench.

ordering spring for this bed select A wrT styli,h addition ,„ „„

set. Height of seat. 17V, inches.

Top. 18x13 inches.

Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

Dressing

IH4358y3 Dresser Chiffonier Table

Sbpg. wt., about 155 lbs. 120 lbs. 115 lbs.

Mahogany $25.75 JI6.75 $24.65

Walnut 25.85 16.85 24.75

Shipping weight, about.

Mahogany

Walnut

Rocker

.. 14 lbs.

$6.60

6.65

Chair

14 lbs.

$6.IO

6.15

Vanity

Dresser

165 lbs.

$39.75

39.85

Dressing

Table

Chair

14 lbs.

$6.20

6.25

Chairs, shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store,

other pieces from factory in INDIANA.

For Springs to fit Bow End Beds see 1H5748 on page 644 or

1H5734 on page 645.

See description of bed for bow to order bed spring.

Bed

115 lbs.

$26.60

25.60

Vanity

Dresser

Bench

10 lbs.

$4.65

4.75

■ II

~ I

1

_:

■gl
safe •

Iji
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VeryGoodValuesinInexpensive Bedroom Sei

This Handsomely Designed Set Modeled After the Adam

Period Style Is Priced Surprisingly Low.

Very Stylish

Vanity Dresser,

very attractive set is well made of excellent materials. Made of oak,

dull golden finish. Note particularly the latest style vanity dresser, ordinarily

furnished only with the most expensive bedroom sets. Tastily molded standards,

neatly designed drawer pulls and attractive decorations complete the artistic

effect. Any of these pieces may bo purchased separately.

; Chairs and Rocker.

Saddle shape scats.

Height, back from seat:

Rocker and chair. 20 in.

Heiyht, dressing table

'hair seat from noor, 19

ch<

IH4325'/3

Shipping wt., about

Price, golden oak

Dresser Bed

. 155 lbs. 120 lbs.

$22.85 $16.45

Vanity Dressing

Dresser Chiffonier Table Chair

165 lbs. 150 lbs. U0 lbs. 14 lbs.

$36.OO $19.65 $18.95 $3.85

Dressing

Table

Chair Rocker

H lbs. 14 lbs.

$3.95 $4.35

All pieces except thairs and rocker shipped from factory in INDIANA; the chairs and rocker

shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

Material and Finish. ^,J

est

golden finish. The ring pulliif

dized metal finish.

Dresser. Base, 20x41 inches.

plate mirror, 22xS

Bed. F^ad end, 54 inchc I

end. 34 inches. Widtl

Has reversible metal side I

ordering spring for this be»_

quoted for metal bed in the 9

Is 4- .

br lb :

Plain plate mirrors. Cent*

20x48 inches: swinging

are each 10x32 inches.

Vanity Dresser

reversible steel side rails.

In this set you will find exquisite gracefulness of line

and artistic modeling, combined with sturdy frame con

struction and excellent workmanship. It will make a

strong appeal to the lover of good furniture,

Crmortin-firtn Quarter sawed oak fronts, tops
construction. ^d standards. Plain oak ends.

The bed is full quarter sawed oak. Polished golden

finish. The panels are made of three-ply built-up

stock. Standards and posts sawed to show quartered

stock; also comes in gumwood, genuine walnut veneer

i top and standards. Wood pulls on all drawers.

Stylish Serpentine Bow End Bed.

Height, head end, 51 in. ; foot end. 32 in. Width, 54 io. _

When ordering spring fur this bed select one quoted for metal bed in the S4«inch size.

Chiffonier. Dresser.

Base, 18x32 in. Plain plate mirror, 14x16 In. Wood knobs. Base, 20x40 inches. Plain plate mirror.

Vanity Dresser.

Base, 18x40 inches. Height, 68 inches. Large center mirror, 16x40 inches, and the swinging wing

8x32 »<*"■ Chain and Rocker.

Solid, saddle shape seats. Height of back from seat; Chair, 19% inches; rocker, 21?& inches.

chair, 36% inches. Height of dressing table chair seat from floor, 18 inches.

IH433l'/i Vanity ^ ^

Dretur Chiffonier Dresser Bed Rocker

Shipping weight, about 165 lbs. 145 lbs. 155 lbs. 120 lbs, Wlbft.

IS &&~ .:: ::::::::::::::::::'ll:?! »il:SI *IUS WM 158



Excellent Values in Inexpensive Furniture

Popular jp^ Well Bmlt

and

Priced Low

120 pounds.

IH4524

Price $17.66

These pieces are shipped From factory in INDIANA, except the Bed,

which is shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

hese four companion pieces with the steel bed make a Bedroom Set particularly pleasing to conservative buyers. The

jrçtanion pieces are massive, well made of select oak with fronts of quarter sawed oak, golden gloss finish. Plain plate

pr*. The design is modern with graceful serpentine fronts. The excellent quality of this set together with the low

will appeal strongly to those who appreciate real furniture value.

Princess Dresser.

Bas;, 20x34 in.
Mirror. 18x30 in.
Wood knobs. Ship
ping weight, about

Comer posts and top rails IKe-inch steel tubing. Bottom cross rods,
inch in diameter. Vertical tilling rods. % inch in diameter.

Steel Bed.

Ц
. Head end. 4«

inches high; foot end. 32 Inches. Length, inside, 7SVs inches. Furnished
in three sizes. 39-inch width. 48-inch width, and full size. 34-inch width.
State size. Furnished in white enamel, ivory enamel or in Venus Martin
(gold color bronze) finish. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.

I H5406—I'rice. white enamel finish $7.86
Price, ivory enamel finish , 7.95
Price, Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish 6. 1 О

Spring and bedding not included at prices quoted.

Washstand.

Base, 13x30 in.
Drawers and door
fitted with wood
knobs. Shipping
wt., about 90 lbs.

IH4836

Price $8.65

Chiffonier.

Base, 19x30 in.
Mirror, 12x18 in.

Wood knobs. Ship
ping weight, about
130 pounds.

IH4738

Price $18.35

Popular Colonial Design

Oak Bedroom Set

Design
grain of w

-Made of oak with fronts veneered
partially matched crossbanded plain oak.

gloss. Construction—The panels

: are three-ply built-up stock.

• pita is securely packed in a strong wood

tatal snipped from factory in INDIANA,

• tfcc chairs, which are shipped from our

Dresser Chiffonier Bed
i about.. 150 lbs. 125 lbs. 120 ll.s.$19.98 $(8.65 $16.85

Modern plain adaptation of the Colonial Period Style,
ood in the veneers gives a pleasing effect.

Bed. Height head end, SlVá inches; foot end, 37Và
inches. Length inside. 76 inches; width, 54 inches.
Corner posts. 1% inches thick. Reversible metal
bed rails. When ordering spring for this bed select
one for inelal bed in size S4 inches.

Dresser. Plain plate mirror, 22x26 inches. Base,
19x40 inches. Wood knobs.
Chiffonier. Has roomy, convenient drawers. Wood

knobs. Plain plate mirror, 14x16 in. Base, 18x32 in.
Any of these pieces may be purchased separately.

Dressing Dressing Complete
Table Chair Table Chair Rocker Set

110 lbs. 15 lbs. 15 lbs. 15 lbs. 525 lbs.
$18.95 $4.85 $4.95 $5.35 $88.55

e vertical

Dressing Table. Equipped with swinging wing

mirrors, each 7x20 inches, on either side of center

mirror. Plain plate. Center mirror, 14x22 inches.

Has two drawers; wood knobs. Top, 18x32 inches.

Chairs and Rocker. Full box saddle shape seats.

Height of back from seat: Rocker, 20 inches; chair,

20 inches. Height of dressing table chair scat from

floor, 19 inches.

Sears. RoebucksCo. 63



Dressers, Chiffoniers and Wardrobes

AH articles
this page shipped
from factory in

unless

golden gloss. Plain plate
ere equipped with wood knobs,
quality casters. Front of top is
tically shaped*
Chiffonier. Measurements—Base- 18x

30 inches. Mirror, 12x24 inches. Ship
ping weight, about 120 jtounds.
IH47I Г/э-Price /\ $11.65

inches. Mirror, __
weight, about 125 pounds.
IH44I I'/i-Price $11.05

Made of oak. beautifully find
golden gloss. Plain plate mirrors. I
ers equipped with wood, knobs. 1
quality casters. _ л

Dresser. Measurements—Base, 19x36 Chiffonier. Measurements—Baal
inches. Mirror, 18x20 inches. Shipping 30 inches. Mirror, 12x18 inches,
weight, about 135 pounds. ping weight, about 120 pounds.
IH4406V3-Price $14.95 IH47 1 8'A-Price $

Made of oak, fronts and tops veneered with quarter sawed oak, nicely finished in golden gloss. Bevel plate

mirrors. Full swell fronts. All drawers equipped with wood knobs.
Chiffonier. I Princess Dresser. Dresser.

Measurements — Base. 20x32 inches. Measurements — Base. 20x36 inches. Measurements — Base, 20x42 inrhes.
Mirror, 14x16 inches. Shipping weight. Mirror, 18x36 inches. Shipping weight. Mirror. 22x26 inches. Shipping wc:ght,
140 pounds about 135 pounds. about 155 pounds.
IH4770V3-Price $19.95 I H45331 з-Pricc $22.SG I H4468' з-Price $24.85

Colonial design. Material—Oak. with
quarter sawed oak front, rinlsh—Golden
gloss. Bevel plate mirror. Drawers fit
ted with wood knobs. All panels made
of throc-ply built-up stock. Measure
ments—Паче, 19x40 inches. Mirror. 22x
28 inches. Shippinn wt., about 1W) lbs.

|H4446'.3-Price $22.45

638* Sears.RoebuckansCo.

Wanfc-obe—Solid oak front, remainder
made of hardwood. Finish—Golden gloss.
Equipment—Inside has full width shelf
near top with clothes hooks. Measure
ments—Height, 83 inches : width, 45
inches : depth, 19% inches. ( Extreme
outside measurements.) Shipped knock

ed down. Shipping weight,
about 170 pounds.

IH49I Г/з
Price $19.45

Wardrobe—Oak front, remainder made
of hardwood. Finish — Golden gloss.
Equipment—Inside has shelf at top with
clothes hooks. Measurements—Hciitht,
73% inches; width, 39 inches; depth. 174
inches. Shipped knocked down. Ship
ping weight, about 130 pounds.

I Н490в'/з—Price $ I 5.95
Same as above, except made entirely

of hardwood, goH-n oak finish.
IH4905'/s-l't.ce $14.85

Material—Northern hardwoc
lah—Imitation golden oak. w
with drawer and lower shelf. -M
urements—Top, 15x22% in. H
from our store. Shpg. wt.. *Ь*-Д

I H480S-Price Щ

Material-Hardwood. FtoUb-j
tation Maiden gloss quarter«^И
Equipped with removable *тмпд
sei. Moasurcroenis—Top, lg"
Shipped from our store. в*»
weight, about 28Й pounds. ^

I H4806-Pnce • ff!
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e? Chifforobes

If you do not own a Chifforobe jtou will be agreeably

surprised at the all around handiness and everyday

usefulness of one. The combination of a chiffonier

with a wardrobe in one piece of furniture has increased

steadily in popularity and many people now regard a

chifforobe as a necessity. You will find these chiffo-

robes thoroughly well made and finished and a hand

some addition to your bedroom or other furniture.

IT. Btvel plate mirror.

inches; width, At inches:

This splendid looking Chiffo

robe is made of hardwood with

genuine walnut veneer. Equipped

with five drawers, large roomy

hat compartment, large wardrobe

section with sliding rod, three

clothes hangers and one trousers

Metal ring pulls. Measurement*—Height,

depth, 20 inches. Wardrobe section, size

&H inches high, 19 inches wide, 17 inches deep. Hat compartment

jnstde, 15% inches high, I9y2 inches wide, 17 mches deep. Shipped

factory in INDIANA. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

IH4787V3_Price J34.8B

Material and Finish—Oak

with quarter sawed oak front,

golden gloss or fumed finish;

also comes in hardwood with

genuine walnut veneer.

Equipped with seven drawers.

Large wardrobe section. Slid

ing rod and clothes hangers.

Swinging bevel plate mirror.

Wood knobs. Measurements

—Height, 68 inches; width,

42 inches; depth, 20 inches.

Wardrolie section: Size in

side, 4s inches high, 20 inches

wide, 17 inches deep. Mirror,

12x16 inches*. Shipped from

factory in INDIANA. Ship

ping weight, about 230 lbs.

I H4794>/3

Price, golden oak $36.46

Price, fumed oak 36.55

Price, walnut 36.6S

\

Material—Oak with fi gured

quarter sawed oak front. Fin

ish—Golden glo3S or fumed.

E q u i pm e n t—Seven drawers.

Bevel plate mirror in hat box

above drawer section. Large

wardrobe section with sliding

bar and clothes hangers. Drawers

have wood knob;;. Large ward

robe door has wood panel. Meas

urements—Height, 64 inches; width, 42 inches; depth, 20 inches. Mirror is 9x11

inches. Wardrobe section. 46% inches high. Shipped from factory in INDIANA,

Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

IH47931/*

Price, golden oak $2

Price, fumed oak Bm
/

/ \

This ChifTorohe is attrac

tively designed and excellently

well built. Serviceable, dura^

ble and ornamental. Made of

oak, with quarter sawed oak

front; also made of hardwood,

with genuine veneer, either

walnut or mahogany finish.

Has five drawers, as shown,

and large wardrobe section

with sliding rod and clothes

hangers. Measures 68 inches

high by 43 inches wide. Plain

mirror, 14x24 inches. Artistic

ornamentations, wood knobs.

Shipped from factory in IN

DIANA. Shipping weight,

about 210 pounds. ,

IH479IV3

Price, golden oak $32.75

Price, mahogany 32.86

Price, walnut 32.95

Steel Folding Beds

U and Finish—Framework madr of

tee! with sheet -teel front made in

a of a cabinet of drawers with cui>

Top made ot seasoned oak. Front hn

l imitation quarter sawed oak, golden

Ends draped with cretonne curtains.

^^^^■TFitted with National spring

with forty-two steel helical springs.

ments—Stands 45 inches high, 20 inches

d 41 inches wide. Opened as a bed it

mches. 4&-inch width only. Shipping

about 100 pounds.

_-. as illustrated $2 1-95

■Q- Same bed as above, except with pl.im

jjgrt (no mirror) . Price $ I 9 .85

' MattresB to fit sec descriptions and

Os page f51.

. IBglffMSfiSSfWn ? I

Sanitary and Convenient.

Material and Finish—Frame made of angle steel, oxidized

cupper finish. Top shell imitation quarter sawed oak tinish.

Construction—Firm I > braced frame. Cross brace and corner

braces made of solid steel. Fitted with National steel fabric.

Measurements—Height, 44 inches: depth, IS inches; full width,

4B inches; opened as a bed. 46x74 inches in full size. Price is

without curtains and mattress. Shipping wt..

about 80 pounds.

IH5236—Size. 48x74 in. Price . Jl 2.95

Size. 42x74 inches. Price 1 2.85

I H 52 27—Cretonne Curtains.

extra $1 .98

For Mattress to fit see descrip

tions and prices on page 6S1. 48-

inch bed requires a 46x74-incb mat

tress; the 42-inch bed, a 40x74-iticb

mattress. =

mmmmwL
, ::;,,,,»• hum!!!!!!•?!«

Popular Priced Bed.

A popular priced l»ed. Material and Fin

ish—Frame made of angle steel, oxidized

copper finish. Metal top shelf, imitation

quarter sawed oak finish. Construction—

Fitted with National spring fabric. Durable

material, workmanship and finish. Meas

urement*—Height, 46 inches; depth, 12 in.

Opened as a bed it is 74 inches long and 48

inches wide in the full size. Shipping weight,

about 65 pounds.

IH5233—Price, 48x74-inch size.... $9.95

Price, 42x74* inch size 9.85

I H5227—Cretonne Curtains (see illustra

tion of 1H5236) extra. Price $1.98

For Mattresses to fit see descriptions

and prices on page 651.

Sears.RoebucksCo. =63i39



guaranteed All New Feathers^

Our feathers and feather pillows listed below

are described in complete detail as to the pro

portions of the different feather mixtures, so you

may readily select the grade and quality you de

sire. Whatever grade you select represents full

value for the price.

When the new feathers reach the factory they

Out Prices

Are for

Net Weight.

Our prices are

for net weight of

feather* .and no

extra chare* <■

made for the bag.

Each bag contains

the exact weight

of feathers specified

in the price list.

You can readily

•ее what a big sav

ing this means to

our customers. You

should take this

into consideration

in making purchases

of feathers.

are put through an extensive cleaning and steri

lizing process. First they are thoroughly dusted

and steamed. This process removes practically

all foreign substance from the quills and gives

the feathers new life and resiliency. They are

then dried with large fans. By this time the

feathers are light, fluffy and clean, ready to be

sorted into the various grades.-

DESCRIPTION.

I H7 ÍQ4—Mixed hen feathers, about one-fourth white and three-fourths colored
feathers. Our lowest price grade, Price

IH7I .
far better gr

Price

•Mixed hen feathers, about one-half white and one-half colored,
о than Ш7104. Worth much more than the slight difference In price.

IH7 .
and duck feathers, giving greater buoyancy than all ben feathers.

I 2—Made up of about two-thirds white hen and one-tlilrd mixed goose
Price

I H7 1 1 6—Made up of about two-thirds mixed white goose and gray duck
feathers, and one-Uilrd white hen feathers. Light In color. A good standard grade
mixture. Price

I H7 I 20—Purity Brand Feathers. A choice mixture of all white feathers of
about one-tliiid mixed goose and duck feathers, and snout two-thirds white hen
feathers. Very buoyant and soft. Price

I H7 I 24—Purity Brand Feathers. A finer mixture than Ш7120. All white
feathers, made up of about equal parta of goose and white hen feathers. Fine quality.

Price T

IH7I _„ Brand Feathers. _
feathers and 40 per cent white hen feathers,
qualmen. Price

Made up of about 60» up
Soft,

I H7 I 33—Purity Brand Feathers. Our finest grade,
fourths white goote feathers and one-fourth white hen feathe
with excellent filling capacity. Price

Made u
Soft,

Э of about three -
light and springy.

A carefully blended mixture of about one-fourth
made

I H7 I 40—Purity Brand Down,
pure gray ouck down, the balance mixed white and colured ben leather down,
и t crushed and curled feathers. Price.

' I 45—Purity Brand Down. Selected choice white down, made up of about
> down and one-balf white hen feather down, made of crushed
i from all qullly feathers. Price

I -lb.
Bag

.63

.89

.97

1.16

1.37

1.67

1.07

1.82

Furnished in

i-pound, 2-pound,

3-pound, 5-pound,

and io-pound bags.

You Get the Best

QualityWhen You Buy

Feathers From Us,

Do not be governed
entirely by price when
selecting feathers. The
inferior grades on the
market at lower prices
are feathers that have

not been во extensively
cleaned and well ster

ilized as the feathers we
sell and will not make
so comfortable a pillow.

The feathers we list are
guaranteed to be as

clean as can be obtained
and, as is our policy,
they are priced so as to
save you money.

In evi
of pill
Ь u lk f
listed on
we use oal
feathirt,
never to M
before. Tfti
clean feelj

We Ra

the Pud

We ni
fuarantej
eat her s
cica n .
obtained, I
special ath
extra Una
the Pur,
Printed 0Д
Purity Bn
and sttael
Purity Bn
a guárante

An Extra High Grade Pillow. A Very Fine Pillo*

Price, each pillow $3.15
Price the pair 6.30

I H7 I 96—Purity Brand Pillows. Our finest grade.
An extra fine pillow, containing all gray goose feath
ers with the natural down. Fancy art ticking.
Sise. Inches 20x27 21x27 23x28 23x29
Weight, each pillow 2 lbs. 2% Iba. 3 lbs. 34 lbs.

- llllow $3.1 S $3.75 $4.35 $4.96
8.70 9.90

ForSheett,
etc.. *e.' pages
338 and 339.

I H7 I 8 I —Purity Brand Pillows. A fine grade, made up
of about two-thirds mixed duck and goose feathers and one-
third mixed curled hen and turkey feathers. Fancy art licking.
Size. Inches 19x26 21x27 22x28
Weight, each pillow 2Í4 lbs. 3 lbs. 3% lbs.
Price, each pillow S2.20 12.55 $2.90

the pair 4.40 5.ÎO 5.80

Filled with an
cellent mixture of about three-fourths goose and one-foui
duck feathers with the natural down. A
Covered with fancy art pattern ticking.
Sise. Indies 19x28 21x27
Weight, each pillow 2 lbs. 2(4 lbs.
Price, each pillow S2.70 53. 30
Price, the pair 5.40 6.60

22x28
3 lbs.

'?:I8

Price.

Java Kapok and Down Cushions.

I H7 I 77—Purity Brand Pillows. A special mix
ture, made up of about one-third duck and goose
feathers mixed, one-third curled hen feathers and one-
third curled turkey feathers. Fancy art pattern ticking.
Size, niches 19x28 21x27 22x28
Weight, each pillow. ... 2V4 lbs. 3 lbs. 3V, lbs
Price, each pillow $1 .72 $2.02 $
Price, the pair 3.44

$2.02 $2.32
4.04 4.64

I H7 I 85—Purity Brand Pillows. A selected
tabling about three-fourths duck and one-fourth
An excellent filling. Light, fluffy and buoyax
ticking.

Size, Inches 18x26 21x26 ttX
Weight, each pillow.... 2 lbs. 2V4 lbs. 3B
Price, each pillow $2.08 $2.48 $2.!
Price, the pair 4.15 4.96 5.

IH7I73—Pillows. A special mixture, mad
one-third gray duck feathers and two-thirds ста
ers. Covered with a strong ticking in attractive

Size. Inches 20x26 Sll2T:
Weight, each pillow 3 Ibe.
Price, each pillow $1.5
Price, the pair 3.1

- 1 r:r
3V4 loa
$7.7«
3.S4

IH7I58—Made of Imported Java Kapok (more commonly
called silk floss), a silky vegetable fiber, non -absorbent, very
resilient and elsstic, odorless and sanitary. An Ideal soft
cushion. Muslin covered.
Size. Inches 16x16 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24 26x26
Weight, each, oi 6 9 12 16 19 21
Price, each cushion... 34o 44o 64c 84o $1.04 $1.24

I H7 I 6 I —Leader Brand Filled with double crushed tur
key feathers, steam cured. Muslin covered.
Size. Inches 16x16 13x18 20x20 22x22 24x24 26x26
Weight, each, oz 12 16 23 82 37 62
I'rlce. each cush1on.38o 48c 68e 88c $1.08 $1.28

640з Sears.RoebucksCo.

IH7I64—Pillows. Made of curled hen feathers.
Narrow white and dark striped ticking. Hen feathers,

of best dry picked grade, full fleeced and curled.

Size. Inches 18x26 19x26 20x27
Weight, each pillow 2% Iba. 3 lbs. 3tt loa.

Price, each pillow $0.69 $0.89 $1.09

Price, the pair I .38 I .78 2. 1 8

I H7 I 66—Pillows. Made up of about ha
curled turkey feathers and curled Ь*

Fancy art pattern ticking.

Size, biches 19x26 ílxJT
Weight, each pillow 3 Iba. SH tta.
Price, each pillow »1-12 tf.S*
Price, the pair 2.24 2.64



ConsiderQualitywhen

ComparingPrices Brass Beds
WcRecommendSatin

finish-It Lasts Longer

uaderslung side

revent striking

when sitting or

ft oo edge of bed.

ng the bed uniform-

DUCfftable.

Ecially Decorated

fc Bed. The posts

far and fillers are satin finish and the top rails and opsts have burnished

Meal sections as shown in illustration.

■Be, in three pieces: Head end, foot end and spring. Side rails of spring

I tide rails of bed. making it rigid and strong. Steel fabric spring. Fabric

Bed to end bars with steel coil helical springs. The angle ends and the

"t steel side rails of spring are finished in dull gray enamel. Corner

1 inches in diameter with ornamental top caps. Top rods, l% inches thick.

rods, 1 inch thick. Height of head end, S4 inches; height of foot end, 34

I-ength, inside. 76 inches. Furnished in two sizes, 54x75% inches and

inches. State size. Shipping weight, about 160 pounds.

548—Price, satin finish, burnished (polished) decorations $26.85

WU and Bedding Not

■w at Price Given.

■tin finish, decorated with burnished (polished) sections as shown in

gtjon. Comer posts, 3 inches in diameter. Top rods, 2 inches in

per; bottom rods, V/2 inches in diameter. Filling rods, V/2 inches

■neter. Height of head end, 58% inches. Height of foot end, 3ft%

fcCasters, steel, easy rolling type. Furnished in full size, 54-inch

IJengxh, inside, 76 inches. Shipping weight, about 184 pounds.

IH6620

tatm finish, hurnished (polished) decorations $3 I .75

Corner posts,

2 inches in di

ameter; top

rails, 1 inch in

diameter. All

filling rods, 1

inch thick.

Height of head

end, 53% in.

Height of foot

end, 33% in.

Casters, steel,

easy rolling

type. Furnish

ed in full size

only, S4x7Si/3

inches. Ship-

ping weight,

about 116 lbs.

I H 552 I

Price,

finish,

nished

ished)

satin

bur-

(pol-

decora ■

t ion s. .$1 7,95

The underslung side raiis

prerent striking the rail

when sitting or lying on

edge of bed. making the bed

uniformly comfortable.

Made in three pieces: Head

end. loot end and spring.

Side rails of spring form the

ltd* rails of bed. Slat fabric

spring. The fabric Is made of narrow bands (% inch wide) of flat steel, running

lengthwise and fastened to the angle ends with sixty steel helical springs. These*

bands are connected with each other by three rows of small sensitive helical

springs, running crosswise. This provides an elastic tension each way, which

eliminates sagging. The angle ends and tubular steel side rails of spring finished

in dull light gray enamel. Continuous corner posts and top rails. 2-inch steel

tubing. All filling rods. 1 inch thick. Height of head end, 54 inches; foot end, 34

inches. Length, inside. 7$ inches. Furnished in full size, 64-inch width only.

Shipping weight, about 170 pounds.

I H5 5 49—Price, satin finish, burni-hed (polished) decorations $33.96

Made in three pieces: Head

end. foot end and spring. Side

rails of spring form side rails

ot bed, making it rigid and

strong. Steel coil spring.

Twelve steel bars securely

joined together by three rows

of steel braces. The top in the

full sire is composed of 120 highly tempered spiral steel springs, securely bound

together with our patent interlocking top and fastened at the steel base to the

bars. Large corner posts, \% inches square with ornamental top caps. Filling rods.

% inch square. Top and bottom cross rods, VA inches square. Length, inside, 76

inches. Height of head end. 50 inches; height of foot end. 34 inches. Furnished

in full size, 54-inch width only. Shipping weight, about 190 pounds.

I H5550—Price, satin finish $44.75

Continuous

comer posts and

top rails, 2 inches

in diameter. AH

tilling rods, 1

inch thick.

Height of head

end, 54 inches.

Height of foot

end, 33J/i inches.

Casters, steel,

easy rolling type.

Furnished in two

sizes: 39x75'

inches or 54x75 V:

inches. S

size. Shi

weight, about

122 pounds.

IH5522

Price, satin

finish, burnished

(polished) deco

rations. .$2 1 .45

Sears. Roebuckand Co. i*^



These Steel Beds are the very best made. The

styles shown have proved to be the most popular.

Here is your chance to buy the very best at a

moderate price. Built strong so as to give last

ing service. Electrically welded joints fused into a

single piece of reinforced thickness make tight

locked corners, the basis of a firm standing bed-

without rattling, wabbling or creaking.

The undcrslung

side rails prevent

striking the rail when *2"1 C u5

sitting or lying on edge r I 1 _ n
of bel making the bed fc* ■*—^ F w£a eSS****

uniformly comfortable. W With Sprin*.

Made in three pieces. Head end, foot end and spring. Side rails of spring

form side rails of the bed, making it rigid and strong. Steel fabric spring.

Fabric fastened to end bars with steel coil helical springs. The angle ends and

the tubular steel side rails of spring are finished in dull light gray enamel.

Large continuous posts and top rails, 2 inches in diameter. Filling rods,

%-inch steel tubing. Bottom cross rods are made of 1-inch steel tubing. Length,

inside, 76 inches. Height of head end, 48 inches; height of foot end, 35

inches. Furnished in three sizes: 39-inch width, 48-inch width and full size, 54-

inch width. State «lze. Furnished in white or walnut enamel or in Vernis

Martin (gold color bronze) finish. Shipping weight, about 95 pounds.

| H6433—Price, white enamel finish $ I 5.65

Price, Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish 16.90

Price, walnut finish I 6.65

Two 39-inch width beds can be used as twin beds. Prices are for one bed only.

The underslung

side rails pre

vent striking the rail

when sitting or lying

on edge of bed, mak

ing the bed uniformly

comfortable.

Made in three pieces—head end. foot end and spring. Side rails of spring

form side rails of the bed, making it rigid and strong. Steel slat fabric spring.

The fabric is made of narrow bands {% inch wide) of flat steel, running length

wise and fastened to the' angle ends with sixty steel helical springs. l«ese

bands are connected with each other by three mws of small sensitive helical

springs running crosswise. Large continuous posts and top rails, 2 inches in

diameter. Filling rods. 1 1-lS-inch steel tubing. Bottom cross rods are made of

1 1 •16-inch steel tubing. Length, inside, 76 inches. Height oi head end. 50

inches; height of foot end. 34 inches. Furnished in two sizes; 39-mch width,

and full size, 54-inch width. State size. Furnished in white, ivory or walnut

enamel or in Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish. Shpg. wt., about 105 lbs.

IH5432»-FTice. white enamel finish 1 *!§*§f

Price, ivory enamel finish iK'iw

Price, walnut finish ■ l*«M

Price, Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish I8.9Q

*995

In White Enamel.

| Spring and Bedding Not Included at Prices Quoted. I

2* Sears.RoebucksCo.

Corner posts,

2 inches in diam

eter. Top rods

and vertical fill

ing rods, 1 1/16-

i n c fa thick.

Bottom rods,

1V4 inches in di

ameter. Head

'end, 50 inches

high; foot end,

3 4 inches.

Length, inside,

76 inches. Made

in full size, 54-

inch width only.

Furnished in

white enamel,

also in Vernis

Martin (gold col

or bronze) fin

ish. Shpg. wt.,

about 65 lbs.

IH54I3

Price, white

enamel finish.

$9.95

Price, Vernis

Martin (gold

color bronze)

finish.

$1020

three pieces. Side rails of spring fit into grooves and corner posts, foe

the sides of bed. Spring has heavy steel wire fabric, fastened ts J

angle steel frame at each end by helical steel springs. The undi

side rails elevate fabric 5 inches, making the edge of the spring as <

fortable as the center. Furnished in white enamel or Vernis Martin i

color bronze) finish. Choice of two sizes: Full size, 54 inches wW

39 inches wide. State size. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

IH533I —Price, white enamel finish $I|J

Price, Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish 1 1 J

Corner posts and

top rails 1 1-16-

inch steel tubing.

Bottom cross rods,

. in diameter.

'er t i c l 1 filling

rods %-tnch in di

ameter. Head end.

49 inches h ig h ;

foot end, 32 inches.

Length, inside,

76 inches. Fur-

nished in three,

sizes : 39- inch

width, 48-inch

width, and full

size, 54-i n c h

width. State size.

Furnished in white

or ivory enamel

or in Vwnis Mar

tin (gold color

bronze) finish.

Shipping weight,

about 55 'pounds.

IHS406

Price, white en

amel finish.

$7.85

Price, ivory en

amel finish,

$7.9S
Price, Verms Mar

tin ( gold color

bronze) finish,

$8.10

| Spring and Bedding Not Included at Price* <

Height of

head end, 48%

inches; foot end,

32 inches. Con

tinuous corner

posts and top

rails are 1 1/16-

inch steel tubing.

Solid steel fill

ing rods, 5 16-

in. thick. Length

inside, 76 in.

Furnished in

white enamel,

also Vernis

Martin (gold

color bronze)

finish. State fin

ish desired.

Made in full

size, 54 inches

wide only. Shpg.

weight, about 70

pounds.

IHS320
Price, white

enamel finish.

16.66

Price, Vernis

Martin (gold col

or bronze) finish

$6.90

In Whtttl

| Spring and Bedding Not Included at Prkflij



Material and Construction—Theve beds are made by
forming and electrically welding polished cold rolled
strip steel into reinforced tubing. Their weight is
one-third less than iron beds of even less strength
and rigidity. They can be easily moved without
marring floors or tearing rugs.

f inish—The surface of the steel, burnished to saw
blade fineness, takes a porcelainlike finish impossible
to apply to the old style tubing. Coat after coat of

I wear resisting elastic enamel is flowed and baked
on, making a long wearing, smooth, attractive finish.

r

sS2i

of head end. foot end and specially constructed steel coil spring,
of spring form side rails .of bed. making it rigid and strong. Steel
made of 120 steel spiral coil springs. Heavy steel braces run tee
Ь ami are fastened to the angle steel side rails, affording even sup-

tjbe coil springs. Tbe angle ends and tbe ateel side rails of spring are
" dull light gray enamel. Continuous comer posts and top rails.

L*nure. Filling rods are 1 inch wide and % inch thick. Cross rods are 1
■are. Length, inside, TSH inches. Height of head end, SO. inches: height
leM. M inches. Furnished in two sizes, full size, S*-inch width, or 39-inch
Form-bed m white, ivory or walnut enamel or Verms Martin (gold color

i fini-b. Shipping weight, bed and spring complete, about 120 pounds.
5466—Price, white enamel finish оч 58

Price, ivory enamel finish ««
Pric«. walnut enamel -••:v XX 'XX
Price. Vemis Martin (gold color bronze) finish ..... . 22.ЭО

>of the 30-inch width beds can be used as twin beds, fbe pnces quoted
™» bed only.

Made in three
pieces. Head end,

foot end and spring.
Side rails of spring
form side rails of bed.
making it rigid and

__ , , strong. Steel coil
Twelve steel bars securely joined together by three rows of steel braces.

I ^Ж^^^75 In White Enamel.
V ¿*\J= For Bed Complete

With Spring.

rhe top in the full size .is cotnposed of 120 highly tempered spiral steel springs

" with our patent interlock-
The angle ends and thi

(smaller sizes in proportion), securely bound together with our
mg top and fastened at the steel baee to the bars. The апв
steel side rails of spring are finished in dull light gray enamel. Continuous
corner posts and top rails, 1% inches square. Filling rods are 1% inches wide and H
inch thick. Cross rods are lxlfto inches. Length, inside, 7SV£ inches. Height of
head end. 48 inches: height of foot end, 33 inches. Furnished in two sizes, full
size, 64-inch width, or 39-inch width. Furnished in white enamel or Vemis Mar
tin (gold color bronze) finish. Shipping weight, about 125 pounds.

I H6466—Price, white enamel finish $26.75
Price. Vemis Martin (gold color bronze) finish 26.90

Two of the 39-inch width beds can be used as twin beds. The prices quoted
are for one bed only.

|65

л*1 ' 1 -

TTTTYf

il

" Sprinç and
Bedding Not
Included at

Prices Quoted.

24—Pnce, while enamel finish $10.65
Иппз Martin (gold color bronze) finish. . . I 0. 90

Corner poste
and top rails. 2-
inch steel tub
ing. Bottom
cross rods, \%
inches in di
ameter. Verti
cal filling rods,
i . inches in
diameter. Head
end, 49 inches
high; foot end,
34 inches.
Length, inside,
7SVi inches.
Furnished in full
size, 64-inch
width only.
Furnished m
white enamel
or in Vemis
Martin (gold
color bronze)
finish. Shipping
weight, about 66
pounds.

The under-
slung side rails
prevent s trik-
raJl when sit

ting or lying on edge of
bed. making it uniform
ly comfortable.
Made in three pieces:

— Tlead end, foot end and
spring. Side rails of spring form side rails of bed, making it rigid and strong.
Slat fabric spring. The fabric is made of narrow bands (H inch wide) of flat steel,
running lengthwise and fastened to the angle ends with sixty steel helical springs.
These bands are connected with each other by three rows of small sensitive helical
springs running crosswise. This provides an elastic tension each way. which
eliminates sagging. The angle ends and the tubular steel side rails of spring are
finished in dull gray enamel. Large corner posts, Щ Inches square with ornamental
top caps. Filling rods, lty inches wide. % inch thick. Cross rods: Top crosa rod,
iVi inches deep, 1 inch wide. Bottom cross rod, 1 inch square. Length, inside,
7B% inches. Height of head end. SOVi inches: height of foot end, 33V4 inches. Fur
nished in two sizes, full size. 54-in. width, or 4e-in. width. Furnished in white or
walnut enamel or Vernis Martin (gold color bronze) finish. Shpg. wtv, about 115 lbs.

I B547 I—Price, white enamel finish $19.75
Price, walnut enamel
I'r.i'c, Yen. is Martin (gold color Ьгппге) finish

■ ./Spring and
■ У Bedding Not

LA'' Included at
Prices Quoted.

Corner posts and top rails, 1 Va- inch steel tubing. Bottom cross
diameter. Vertical filling rods, 74 inch in diameter. Head end.

■ ; foot end. 34 inches. Length, inside. 75Vi inches. Each is 39
Furnished in white enamel or in Vernis Martin (gold color bronze)

„_g weight, each* about 55 pound*.
•4<rV—Price, each, white; enamel finish $8.95

Price, each. Vemis Martin (gold color bronze) finish 9.20

Oval shaped
filling rods
and bottom
cross rods.
Corner posts
and top rails.
2-inch steel
tubing. Bot
tom cross
rods, ixl
inch oval steei
tubing. Ver
tical filling
rods.
inch oval steel
tubing. Head
end. 50 inches
high; foot end.
34 inches.
Length, ln-
s i d e. 7SVÍ
inches. Fur
nished in full
size, 54-inch
width only.
Furnished m
white or
ivory enamel
or in Vernis
Martin (gold
color bronze)
finish. Ship
ping weight,
about 95
pounds.

I H5439—Price, white enamel finish.
Price, ivory enamel finish. .
Price, Vernis Martin (gold color

bronze) finish 13.90

Sears.RoebucksCo. 2643



Buy The Best Spring

You Can Afford ' ' O TV ANTD VAL1

Shows Patent

Raised Double Shank

Corners. Note ends

are entirely closed.

A Spring for Real

Comfort and Long

Wear. Will Not Sag

or Roll.

Special Slat Fabric Spring

SLAT FABRIC SPRING FOR BOW

END BEDS ONLY-

This spring, a section of which is shown ahj

has the same construction as Spring IB""

shown at the left. The lower end of the v _.

is shaped to fit bow cud beds of sets 1H438JJJ

shown on page 631, and 1H43?S^, oa page \

Shipping weight, about 55 pounds.

IHS748

End Metal Beds or Bow \Spring for Bow

Wood Beds with steel side rails. Size. !

Price $8,1

Spring for Bow End Wood Beds with

rails. Size. S2-inch. Price $fl.<

On this fine spring you will experience the most delightful comfort. Its con

struction is such that it adaptr itself to the curves of the shoulders and hips,

allowing every muscle to relax—fostering the m^ist enjoyable refreshing sleep.

No matter what position you assume or how often you move, the spring

instantly adjusts iiself, affording constant comfort. Two persons of unequal

weight will not roll toward the center.

The fabric is made ot narrow hands \% m-^h wide) of flat steel, running

lengthwise and fastened to the angle ends with sl-ty steel helical springs. These

bands arc connected with each other by three ows of small sensitive helical

springs, running crosswise This provides an elastic tension each way. which

eliminates sagging. The oval shape tubular side rails are V/t Jnches thick. The

fabric of the spring is ekvated A inches above side rails, pre,-'<>" "ig striking the

.rail when sitting or lying on edge of bed- The frame is -ht gray enamel.

Sivrv Nidif*' Trial *f you've slept on the ordinary kind of i
oixiy L-tignts i n<u order onQ of theMi Try u Jor sixty niglltli|

you are not then well satisfied with it, you may return it at our expense f

receive your money hack.

The helical springs are black japanned and the fabric has an anti-rust <

mg. No slats are needed when used on metal bed; two ordinary wood i

needed when used on wood bed. Furnished for wood beds in two sizes. 4fi

and 52-inch widths. Furnished for metal beds or wood beds with steel side I

in four sizes. 39-inch. 42-inch, 48-inch arid 54-inch widths. State kind m&

of bed for which spring la wanted. Shipping weight, about 56 pounda.

Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side rails. Sizes, 54-inefc, J

inch, 42- inch and 39-inch. Price STj

Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Sizes, 52-in. and 46-in. Price.

Leader Slat Fabric

One of the most practical, popular, satisfactory springs The flat, even sur

face makes wear on the mattress slight. It is sanitary. There are no cracks or

crevices for dirt or vermin. The fabric of this spring is made of flat tempered

steel slats, interwoven as shown in illustration. This produces a flat, even, flexi

ble surface. The fabric is attached to the angle steel end bars with twonty-four

steel helical springs at each end. The side rails are made of drawn steel tubmg,

I 5/16 inches in diameter. A special feature of this spring is the heavy shank

casting on each corner which raises the fabric about 6 inches above the side rail,

high enough to prevent striking rail when sitting or lying on edge of bed. The

outer edge at each side has an extra wide slat, supported with two steel coil

springs at each end. This, together with elevated side rail, makes a hed of

uniform comfort throughout. The frame is finished in the gray enamel finish.

No slats needed. Furnished in 54-inch size only. For metal beds or wood beds

with steel side rails. Shipping weight, about 52 pounds.

I HB734—Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side rails. Size,
■V 54-inch. Price .. $6.76 >

PopularLink Fabric

- --■

Specially reinforced with two steel bonds running through the

Adapted for light, medium or heavy weight ni-rsuns and wil' *ive y

feet service. Side rails made of l*4-incb drawn steel tubing, ovm, *hape.

steel, 1V4 inches wide. A special feature of the construction is the roa.Hi

corner castings which fasten the side rails to the angle steel end bars, 1

fabric 6 inches above the side rails, h'gh enough to prevent touching

when sitting or lying on the edge of the bed. This makes the edge of

as comfortable as the center. The special galvanized, twisted* rust-p._

fahric used in this spring is fastened to the angle steel end bars with steel 1

springs. Each side of the fabric is further strengthened by a steel baud 1"

wide. The frame is finished in parchment, olive brown color enameL '.

the sharp corners of the end rail are smoothly covered wilh the outer !

the corner casting to prevent tearing the bedding No slats are oe«"

used on metal l>eds; regular wood slats needed when used on wood

Furnished for metal beds in two sizes, 48-inch and 54-inch

State size desired. Shipping weight, about 58 pounds.

I H5737—Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side ratls-jj

v S4-inch and 48-inch. Price

^Tzo Reliance

Side rails made of steel tubing, V/t inches in diameter. Patent

steel fabric is attached to angle steel end rails with twenty-nine

steel helical springs at each end. Fabric raised 4 inches above

side rails. Gray enamel finish frame. Fabric has anti-rust tin

coating. No slats needed for metal beds, two wood slats needed

for wood beds. Furnished in 52-inch width for wood beds, 39-inch

and 54-inch widths for metal beds. State size and kind of bed

for which spring Is wanted. Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.

IH6722

Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side rails.

Sizes, 54-inch and 39-inch. Price $4.65

Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Size, 52-in. Price. 4.67

How to Order a Bed

Spring.

State whether spring ia

wanted for wood or metal bed.

Give the exact length and

width of your bed.

If you want a spring for a

metal bed, to obtain the width,

measure from one outside edge

to the opposite outside edge of

the rail. For the length, meas

ure the length of the side rail.

If you want a spring for ordi-

| nary wood bed, give the length

of the cross slat for the width

and the length of the side rail

for the length. If for wood bed

fitted with square wood rails or

with steel rails, where the

spring rests on the rails in

stead of on slats, for the width

give measurement from outside

edge to the opposite outside

edge of the rail. For length,

give length of side rails.

<Tho Banner

Made of heavy angle shape steel ends

the corners being firmly bolted and braced at <

prevent twisting. This insures a rigid and St

at all times. Equipped with our patent double l

fabric. The fabric ts fastened to the angle e~

twenty-six steel helical springs at each end.

Furnished for wood beds in two sizes, 46-inch I

widths Furnished for metal beds in three i

48-inch and 54-inch widths. State size and

for which spring is wanted. Shipping

I H5705—Spring for metal beds or wood 1_

steel side rails. Sizes, 54-inch, 44-inch and

Price

Spring for wood bed with wood rails. Sizes*!

and 46-inch. Price



COIL

A Bed Is No More Com

fortable Than Its Spring

VE MONEY BY BUYING THE BEST

G YOU CAN AFFORD. Quality is

importance in a bed spring.

ily considered, our prices are excep-

vj low.

Bow End Spring.

jpnng has the same construction _.

shown and described to the ri^ht. The

nd oi the spring is shaped to nt a bow

such as shown on page 631 in 1H4387 and

tm page 635.

size and kind of bed for which spring Is

Shii-piiig weight, about 95 pounds.

IHG784

tor bow end metal beds or bow end

with steel side rails. Sizes, 64 and

Price $ I 0.98

_ for bow end wood beds with wood rails.

■Itoeh^s. Prlw $1 I .OQ

The Ideal Double

Deck.

A Superior Spring for

Thorough Comfort.

Will Not Sag or Roll.

This is one of our finest

bed springs and we rec

ommend it highly. It will

last a lifetime. With extra

deep double decked coil

springs linked together at

the top with small helical springs, tension is afforded in every direction. It adapts itself to the curves of

the shoulders and hips, allowing every muscle to relax—fostering sound, refreshing sleep. It is made up of

ninety-nine high carton steel coil springs, about twice as long as the average size coil spring. They are

fastened together at the top with ISO interlocking helical springs, giving added resiliency. This construction

provides an even buoyancy throughout. A heavy steel brace running the entire width of the spring and

securely fastened to the angle steel side rails supports each row of the steel coil springs. The sides have an

extra angle steel extension, permitting the spring to be fitted to metal beds without the use of slats. For use

on wood beds three ordinary wood slats are needed. Finished in black japan. State kind and size of bed for

which spring is wanted. Shipping weight, about 92 pounds. ^^

IHS782

w Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side rails. Sizes, 54 and 39 inches.

^ Spring for wood beds with wood rails. Size, 52 inches. Price

Price $10.48 .

10.50/^

V J

The Garland.

■b is a good, strong and rigid steel coil spring. It has a heavy angle

Hbae frame which permits fitting to metal beds without the use of

HKm* this reason it is especially adapted for use on metal beds. For

B wood beds only, three ordinary wood slats are necessary. Twelve

Bars securely joined together by three rows of steel braces. The top

■ fall size is composed of 120 highly tempered spiral steel springs

■er sires in proportion), securely bound together with our patent

■tiring top and fastened at the steel base to the bars. The spring is

ortable and will give years of lasting good service. Finished in black

. State size and kind of bed for which spring is wanted. Shipping

Kl about 72 pounds,

• IH6766

■ring tor metal beds or wood beds with steel side rails. Sizes, 54,

pod 39 inches. Price $6.98

hring for wood beds with wood rails. Sizes, 52, 5C and 46 inches.

The Paramount Double Deck.

Let us introduce to you our new coil spring. It is built to give long

service and good, refreshing rest. Box spring type. Black enamel finish.

Contains eighty extra heavy continuous wind spiral springs. These coils

are made of high carbon tempered primer wire, are connected at the top

by small, sensitive helical spring to mattress shields, made in the shape

of a Maltese cross and at the bottom by strips of steel running from side

to side, one between each row of springs. The border is made of extra

heavy wire and is one of the features of this spring. The frame is made of

heavy steel and is fitted with patent hinged side bangers. When used on

metal beds no slats are necessary; when used on wood beds three ordinary

wood slats are required. State kind of bed for which the spring is

wanted. Shipping weight, about 89 pounds.

IH6783

Spring for metal beds or wood beds with steel side rails. Size, 54

^ inches. Price $1 1 .98

Springy for wood beds with wood rails. Size, 52 inches. Price.. I2.O0/'""

The Waverly.

size has 120 cone shaped coil springs (smaller sizes

kortiorj). Made of medium weight steel wires, fastened

top and bottom with lengthwise and crosswise wires.

japan. Will prove satisfactory, but we recommend

4 Comfort Coil Springs at the slight difference in

For either metal or wood beds with steel rails, but

■rdered for metal bed or wood bed with steel side rails

esaary to purchase a set of slats (see 1H5793 at the

■nd we therefore recommend for metal beds or wood

& steel rails our 1H5765, 1H5782 or 1H5783 springs.

i: 54-inch and 52-inch. State kind and size of bed

db spring is wanted. Shipping weight, about 23 lbs.'

P4—Any size specified above. Price $2.48

Made of high carbon

Bessemer steel. Each slat

is made of four side bars,

divided in the center, with

hooks at the ends which

rest on the side rails of

the bed. Adjustable to

any width of metal bed.

F. specially made for 1H57S^

andlH5759steel coil springs.

A set (four slats) is needed

to fit either of these two

wrings to a metal bed.

Shipping weight, four slats,

about 25 pounds.

I H6793-Set of 4 slats.

Price $2.38

The Solid Comfort.

Full size has 120 reverse steel springs (smaller sizes in

proportion). Made of high carbon Bessemer steel wire, oil

tempered. Coils securely fastened at top and bottom with

our patent interlocking construction. Can be used either

Mde up. Supports persons of unequal weight without sag

ging. Heavy steel border wire around edge on top and

bottom. For metal or wood beds but especially adapted for

wood beds with wood side rails. For metal beds and wood

i eds with steel side rails a set of iron slats is necessary.

(See 1H5793 to the left). To fit it to wood *eds with wood

side rails use ordinary wood slats. Furnished in 34-inch,

40-inch, 46-inch, 50-inch and 52-inch widths. Be sure to

state kind and size of bed for which spring is wanted.

Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

I H5759—Any size specified above. Price $3.78

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *\



Steel Couches^Davenport;

Sanitary Steel Sliding

Couch Bed,

One of the greatest conveniences you can have in the house. To make
into a bed. simply pull out the under couch as far as it will go. No oompli-
cated mechanism to get out of order.

Material and finish—Frame made of angle steel, finished in parchment,
olive brown color. Double prone steel wire fabric with anti-rust tin coating.
Fabric joined to angle ends with 52 black japanned helical steel springs.
Measurements—As a couch. 24x72 inches; as a bed. 45x72 inches; stands 16*4
inches high. Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.

Furnished with double
felted pad mattress to fit.
The pad mattress is well
made with box edges and is
covered with a good grade
of green denim. Weighs
about IS pounds.

I НБ833—S t e e 1 Sliding
Couch, with pad w-t .
mattress. Pnce... уНА.4*-?

Sanitary Steel

Material and finish—Frame made of angle steel, securely
braced. Finished in light gray enamel. Double prong steel wire i
anti-rust tin coating. Fabric supported Underneath with t
double cone shaped springs swung ou heavy wire cables,
helical springs finished in black japan. Good quality casters.
ments—Size as a couch, length, 71 inches; width. 22 inches, Size
42У2х70И inches. Shipped knocked down. Shipping weight, about i

I НБ802—Sanitary Steel Couch, as illustrated.

Price

IH72I I—Pad Mattress, felted cotton, covered with dark oli*
denim ticking of good quality. Pillow stitched edges, tufted top an
and fitted with strong tapes for attaching to couch frame,
pounds.

Price...

(Also see 1H7216 Pad Mattress, which has square
shown below under 1H58Ü9 Sanitary Steel Couch Bed.)

Sanitary Steel Davenport.

Sanitary steel davenport, an especially popular davenport. Heavy

tubular ends, adding greatly to the attractiveness and strength. Heavy

angle steel framework with ends made of heavy drawn steel tubing in

light gray enamel. Double prong steel wire fabric and has anti-rust tin

coating. Underneath fabric in center of seat is a set of nine steel coil

cone shape springs swung on heavy wire cables. Fabric joined to angle

ends with fifty black japanned helical steel springs. Measurements—Size

as a davenport, 22x74 inches: height of back from seat, 18 inches. Opened

as a bed, 53x74 inches; width outside, 78% inches. Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight, about 85 pounds.

IH6820—Steel Davenport Bad, as-illustrated.

IH7222—Pad Mattress, felted cotton covered

with good quality denim ticking in dark olive

green color. Hi- square box edges and tufted

top. Has hood and tapes for fastening to daven

port frame. Weight, 30 pounds.

Price ¿4.95

Price ¿9.45

Our Best Steel Davenport.

Li* ïtlsV г

Ш

*
Щ

J • Il ï 1
шш

mil

î

1 %i 1 1

Material—Steel, with the exception ot the arms, which are
ends are made with angle steel posts and bottom cross rails
vertical steel slats. Construction—Seat and back are fitted

doable prong steel fabric with helical springs at each end.
seat and back is supported by three rows of all steel springs,

iramework between the arms is finished in light gray enàn
finished in imitation golden oak to match the golden oak arms. 1
ments—As a bed it is 45>/гх72У2 inches. Shipped knocked down,
weight, about 102 pounds.

I HS824—Sanitary Steel Davenport Bed only, without the
pad mattress. Price • ■

I H7224—Felted Cotton Box Edge Pad Mattreaa, with

As a Bed.

denim ticking,

ruffle and square

box edges. Ship

ping wt., about

20 pounds.

Price. . #5.45

Sanitary Steel Couch Bed.

Material and finish—Extra heavy single steel framework,

ished in light gray enamel. Double prong steel wire fabric

anti-rust tin coating. Construction—Fabric supported in cent!

steel coil cone shaped springs, swung on wire cables. Fifty

springs link fabric to angle ends. The helicals are black japanned,

arched legs. Good quality casters. Measurement*—Size as a

inches long and 25 inches wide. Size as a bed, 50x74 inches.

knocked down. Shipping weight, about 72 pounds.

I H5809—Sanitary Steel Couch Bed, as illustrated.

Price ....■•••...■•.£

I H722B—Bolster Pad, covered with dark

green denim Picking to match pad mattress. Is

olive
■edge

shape with box edges and is hinged in center. Weigh

5 pounds. t

Price ?1.05

Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Bolster Pad.

I H72 I G — Pad Mattress,

felted cotton, with box edges,
securely tufted and covered
with strong denim ticking in
Hark olive green color. Has
strong tapes for fastening to

couch frame. Weight, Ofi
18 pounds. Price рт-.лО



Best Steel Couch

Material — Frame made of l^-inch angle

steel and center brace 1^4-inch steel tubing.

Interwoven lint fabric is made of strong steel

wire firmly jointed and fastened to each angle

end with twenty-eight steel helical springs.

Finish—The fabric has an anti-rust tin coating.

Helical springs arc black japan. Frame fin

ished in light gray enamel. Construction—

Has a clever automatic folding device. The Illustration Shows Couch Folded With Both Padded Mattresses

seat when lifted up from the inner edge con- v in Place.

verts the couch into a full size 4-foot bed. Easily operated and need not be removed from the wall to open. Measure

ments—When used as a couch, as shown in the small illustration at left, it is 74 inches long and 24 inches wide; as a bed

it is 48 inches wide.

Two box edge felted pad mattresses are furnished with couch, as shown in large illustration. The one on top is 24x72

inches, covered with green denim and weighs U pounds. The inner mattress is 48x72 inches, covered with a good grade of

art ticking and weighs 21 pounds. Each is fitted with stroug tapes with which to fasten it to couch frame. Shipped knocked

down. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

I H5828—Sanitary Steel Couch, with two felted cotton pad mattresses, as illustrated. &■ 1 f? /?£

Big Values in Folding Cots

Priced Very Low at

$445

Frame and legs are ai-inch angle steel. Has patented,

galvanized, twisted, rustproof fabric wire spring attached

to both sides and ends with helical steel springs. ' A

special feature is a mattress holder of %i-inch band steel

running entirely around the top of the cot and raised

slightly above the spring. Finish—Parchment olive brown

color. Measurements—Size, open, 16 inches high, 28 inches

wide and 76 inches in length over all. Size folded, 28x41

inches by 5 inches in height. Is equipped with a locking

device which holds the cot perfectly light when closed.

Shipping weight, al»out 30 pound*.

IH5894—Price $4.45

I H7228—Felted Cotton Pad Mattress to fit. Shipping.^-

weight. 18 pounds. Price $3.45/

For Other Folding Cots See

782 and 7SJ.

holder is

feature o t

this sani

tary steel

cot.

Folds flat, as shown.

Material and Construc

tion—Continuous steel

corner posts. 1 1/16

inches in diameter.

Straight vertical fill

ing rods. % inch thick.

Steel bottom cross

rods, H inch thick.

Has steel wire fabric

spring fastened to the

angle ends with heli

cal steel springs. Steel

fabric spring elevated

4 inches above side

rails. Finish — Light

gray enamel. Meas

urements — Height,

head and foot cuds, 24

inches. Length over

.. Spring fabric is lTVi inches from floor. Made in 30-inch and 36-

Bft»: 72 inches long. State width desired. Shipping weight?. 60 and 05

I xespec lively.

IH589I
|mch width *S*?§

" *idth 7.45

For Mattress to fit see below. _„ . „ -,J .

Material—V/g- in

angle Bessemer

steel. Finished in

light gray enamel.

Fitted with double

prong steel fabric

with steel helical

end springs. Meas

urements—Height of

head an^ foot ends.

24'/, inches. Length

over all, 76 inches.

Furnished in three

sizes. State width.

Shpg. wts.. about

40, 50 and 60 pound*,

respectively.

IH5884

IP-inch width .- $3.85

Unch width 4.35

i-ineli width 4.86

Folds flat. Mate-

rial— Continuous

posts and top rail of

steel tubing. V/^ in.

thick. Fitted with

double prong fabric

and steel helical

springs. Angle steel

ends and side rails.

Finished in light gray

enamel. Measurements

—Head and foot ends,

24 inches high. Length

over all, 79 in. Spring

fabric. 14% inches from

floor. Made in 30-in.

and 36-inch widths. 72

inches long. Be sure to state width desired.

pounds, respectively.

IH5889
Price, width 30 inches

Price, width 36 inches

Shipping weights, about 45 and 50

n-.n

One of the best

low priced Folding

Cots on the mar

ie c t. Material —

Hard maple. Fin

ish—Varnish. Con

struction—Upright

posts firmly

braced. Single

weave, closely

woven wire fabric.

Length over all,

75 inches. Shipping

weights, about 30

pounds for 30-inch

width cot and 32

pounds for 36-inch

width cot.

Price. 30-inch width.

Price. 36-inch width .

For Mattress to fit see below.

IH5854

$2.95

3.25

r\

1 Cot Mattress. Material and Construction—

arantecd quality cotton stock. Fleeced.

into loose, fluffy layers mid encased in

-Same as our regular high grade

Full tufted with biscuit shape

; edge. Fancy art pattern ticking.

IH7237

! inches, actual weight. 17 pounds $3.98

' inches, actual weight. 20 pounds.... 4.48

■s, actual weight, 23 pounds... 4.98

Pad Mattresses for Cots.

When you order a cot be

sure to include one of these

box edge mattresses. These

mattresses are made espe

cially for our cots and are of

the same good value. Each

one comes packed in heavy

paper and new burlap. For

shipping weights add about

2 pounds to actual weights

given.

Filled With Felted Cotton Stock.

A medium priced pad, extremely comfortable. Material and I

Construction—Made of built-up layers of cotton felted stock, the

same as our regular high grade cotton felted mattresses. Tuff- |

are evenly placed and strongly bound. Strongly woven twilled 1

ticking, lias lVj-inch square box edges.

IH7230

Price, size 30x72 inches, actual weight, 14 pounds $2.98

Price, size 36x72 inches, actual weight, 16 pounds 3-48

Price, size 42x72 inches, actual weight, 19 pounds 3.98

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 64^



Whitmore Felted Cotton Mattresi

Behind these fine mattresses is the high reputation of the Whit
more ЬгапЭ. To the side of every genuine Whitmore mattress is
attached the label shown at the right. This label is a guarantee
that the mattress is made throughout of strictly high grade
materia], that every detail of construction has received expert
attention, and that every mattress is absolutely sanitary.

We call special attention to the fact that these mattresses arc
made of a select quality of felted cotton. The long, downy cotton
fibers are fleeced, worked and drawn into loose, fluffy layers. As

you stretch out on one of these mattresses you are
the most delightful accommodation of every part of it to 1
of your body. It "fits" you as though it had been molded 1
particular use and enjoyment. It offers sleeping luxury
highest degree.

The rilling is guaranteed all new cotton stock, comply
the sanitary bedding laws. Open up your mattress. We
closest inspection, so you may see for yourself that the qu
all or even more than v

I

f The

Luxury

Tuftless

Mattress

A Mattress Built

for Sleep

Our Best

Mattress

100% AU

New Felted

Cotton Stock

Imperial

The Better

Mattress for

Less

Money

Not the original cost but tbe price per year is the proper way to figure true
mattress economy. The number of years of service which this mattress will give you
makes it . a splendid value at our unusually low price. You will find this kind of
mattress ш homes where cost is not considered, and you will find it also in homes
where every item of expenditure is carefully watched.

.. ^í^í11'"* consists 0( a veTy n¡gn grade mixture of long fiber cotton and cotton
linter. The cotton is combed and machined until the fibers are thoroughly separated and
worked into massive layers or sheets. This procesä produces a firmly and evenly matted
elastic cotton mass that will retain its shape and buoyancy through years of service.
This felted cotton mass is encased in the ticking and is not stuffed in as in many
mattresses of inferior quality.

This mattress is made with roll edges extending entirely around the full 5-inch border. This adds
to the strength and durability. Note the rounded corners which allow the easy placing of bed covers
and adds much to the attractive appearance. The Art Pattern TickingMe of ver
especially for us. It has a close weave, insuring extra long wear.

Weight, 50 Pounds in Full Size

I H7558—The Luxury Tuftless Whitmore Sanitary Cotton Mattress. Size, 54x76
\inches. Weight, 50 pounds. Shipping weight, about 53 pounds. Price

Size, 39x76 inches. Weight. 35 pounds. Shipping weight.

>y Pull Size у

$16.95 J

16.05X

Wh

BuyE

whe

and P

Mor

BuyH

Уош

Dollar

Fart

Makes Your

Sleep

RESTFUL

Id the building of the Imperial Mattress are invested not only choice materials and
the clever craft of the skilled maker, but the ideal that it shall be a really restful bed.
The soft, downy felted cotton stock encased inside its ticking responds to every pres
sure. It fits snugly up against every curve of your body, supporting gently every point
of contact.

The downy fibers of cotton stock are fleeced and worked into sheets and then into
layers. The ticking is drawn over these sheets, the edge is firmly sewed all around and
then the tufts are carefully placed. This tufting holds the filling in place, giving the
mattress excellent wearing capacity and a long life of satisfactory service.

The Art Ticking is a floral pattern and a good grade.
The Roll Edge and the Round Comers improve the appearance, prolong the life and

the convenience r■', the mattress in allowing the easy placing of bed coverings. Near each end on

the S4-inch and 48-i.-.- ¡1 -;izcs are handles.
Through the side is an extra row of stitching, which holds the edge of the mattress firm and upright.

This is an added improvement, increasing the serviceability and durability of this mattress.

39x76
35
38

»I 1.86

^ Full Six» у

IH7526
Sute mattress, inches
Actual weight, pounds
Shipping weight, about, pounds 53 48
Price _ $12.76 $12.45

The 54-inch width furnished in two parts, 50 cents extra.

54x76 48x76
50 45

The

Victoria

Weighs 50 Lbs.

in Full Size.

I

Why Pay

More

Elsewhere

for a

MATTRESS

Not So Good?

(*1№\

\^ Full Sire у

648

lightT áfry îheet. Th.*í~'- b.u'"-"P '">"s of new. wholesome cotton stock, felted I
springy soflne« th¡, пД^'"' ,,гe^,men, »Weh the cotton stock undergoes gives it a
вK^ari^e^.^rlî^Ilí*J!íiИí..C0^,0r, «ГЧ* lualities to the mattress. The
in the ticking TlSFÏLïî* dra,?.n m,° "'".M one upon the other and encased

Tb. .¡.IT- j olaK" » soft, elastic, springy mattress.
•>«i«nV carefejf»^?* Ï» by »e textile mills-is a beautiful art floral
placid and of tht?.L ,?fd throughout. The tufts are all of uniform size, evenb
filling. e tens,on throughout. They prevent matting and bunching of thé

саек oí mis nne mattress is the high reputation of the famous Whitmore brand.

I H7S2 I
4Sire mattress, inches 54.7л 4Я»к

Actual weight, pounds ... ' 50 45
■ Shipping weight, about, pounds 53 48НО. 0Б $10.66

Matti

Comic

Depenc

the FILl

ТЫ

Mattress

Are FH1<

With i

NewFéj

edCol

Sears.Roebuckmp Co.
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Wliitmore Felted Cotton Mattresses
Bk Whitniore label is a brand of QUALITY. It is a positive

Enntee of the best dollar-for-dollar mattress value we can

Eia. The protection offered you by the WHITMORE label can-

■ be overestimated; it means, first oi all, that the WHITMORE i

TEws is SANITARY and that it complies with the sanitary!

ill laws of the various states. In the second place, it guar- 1

I genuine mattress COMFORT AND SATISFACTION. It '

larantees enduring service. And finally, it guarantees

:ESS ECONOMY and SUBSTANTIAL MONEY SAVING.

mm
■ |i Hi' < 'uivL i

w V

WHITMORE Felted Cotton Mattresses are built and not stuffed.

That is one reason why the WHITMORE Mattresses are so uni

formly elastic and of the same tension throughout. The felting

I process also prevents matting and tumpiness. The tufts are

1 EVENLY placed, and are bound by strong stays, an important

' feature in keeping the tension uniform and maintaining the shape

and elasticity through long years of wear. Every detail of con

struction receives expert attention,

t—r
/
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50 Pounds in

Full Size, y

One of our best sellers. Made of felted cotton stock, guaranteed absolutely

new, complying with the sanitary bedding laws. The tough, springy fibers are

fleeced, worked and drawn into loose, flaky sheets of cotton felt, which are then
. J 1_"J ll .. , 1 1 .1 1— 'I:.. •' ',-,,.., (i 1- •%

The

STERLING

A Popular

Good Quality

Mattress

$945

Full Sire

built into layers and laid one upon the otner and encased in the ticking. It is a

soft, elastic mattress; thoroughly wholesome and rest inviting. The ticking is an

attractive floral art design, heavy and durable. It is carefully cut and stitched

throughout.

It has round corners, a popular feature, which allows easy placing of the bed

coverings. These round corners, together with the roll edge, also add greatly to

the appearance and durability of the mattress. This roll edge extends entirely around the mattress.

Has full 5-inch border. Another special feature is the extra row of stitching through the center of the

aides. With this construction the sides of the mattress are straight and upright and will not break

down, as often happens with other mattresses. The tufts are all evenly placed and firmly bound with

strong stays. Near each end on the 54-inch and 48-inch sizes arc handles.

Please note the fact that this mattress in the full size weighs 50 pounds.

IH76I3—The 54- inch width furnished in two parts, 50 cents extra-

Size, mattress, inches 54x76 48x76 *Z,yJ& 3<5c7S

Actual weight pounds SO 45 38 35

\Shipping weight, about, pounds *J3„m .o4*. - «o o« «a « J

Price $9.45 $9.15 $8.85 $8.55 f

Has

Roll Edges

and

Round

Corners

Keeps

Its Shape

$795

Full Siie

45 Pounds. Roll Edges, Round Corners.

This mattress is thoroughly well made of. good materials and

has great comfort giving qualities. It is filled with a soft, springy

cotton stock, which is felted into layers, built one upon the other,

and then encased in the ticking, making it a soft and comfortable

mattress. The stock is all new, complying with the sanitary bed

ding laws. The ticking is an attractive floral art design. Has roll edges and

round corners. You will find this an especially comfortable mattress. For

snipping weights, add 3 pounds to the actual weights given in the price list

below.

I H7S09—The 54-inch width furnished in two parts, 59 cent* extra.

Size mattress, inches 54x76 48x76 42x76 39x76 36x76

Actual weight, pounds 45 40 35 32 30

. Price $7.96 $7.65 $7.35 $7.05 $6.75 j

' The

ROYAL

An Excel

lent Value

Gives 100

Cents Worth of

Comfort and

Service for

Every Dollar

SANITARY—

Made of All

New Cotton

Stock

A Very Popular Value.

A sanitary, well made, comfortable mattress that

splendid service. This felted cotton mattress is made c

layers of felted sheets of new unbleached cotton stock,

ton is all new stock, complying with the sanitary beddi

is covered with an attractive art pattern ticking. Has .

and is firmly stitched and tufted throughout Every detail of construction

is carefully and thoroughly handled. In the full size it weighs 45 pounds,

the other sizes in proportion. _ For shipping weights, add about 3 pounds to

the actual weights given in price list.

IH7504

Size, mattress, inches.... 54x76 48x76 42x76 39x76 36x76 y

Actual weight, pounds 45 40 35 32 30 _n^^a^^^^_/

.Price $6.85 $6.55 $6.25 $5.95 $5.65 I

' The \

IDEAL
Weighs 45 Pounds

in Full Size

For a Lower

Priced All

Do Not Gonfus»

1H750O With

The I D E A L

Which Is an All

Felted Cotton

v Mattress j

Sears.RoebucksCo. 6*j



Climax Mattresses are built, not "stuffed,"
by the latest improved filling: machinery,
which spreads each layer of filling in a per
fectly uniform thickness and length. These
mattresses are made from properly prepared
materials in a sanitary factory. Tbc tufting
and stitching are carefully and accurately
done. The excelsior, com husks, felted cot
ton and Canadian sea moss are all choice,
new, clean stock, complying with all sani
tary bedding laws.

Climax is our awn u*áiv ,

Our Finest Combination Mattress—A Big Value $y| g

Canadian sea moss, cot

ton top and bottom, roll

edges, round corners.

This mattress has a center fill
ing of high grade A-l brand clean
Canadian sea- moss, a purely vege
table fiber which grows at the bot
tom of the sea, thoroughly dried, cured
and curled. The top and bottom are cov
ered with layers of new felted cotton so
that the mattress can be used either side up; both sides are equally com
fortable. Covered with fancy art ticking, with roll edges and round corners.
The top and bottom have deep diamond shape tufts, accurately and evenly
placed the same distance apart; sides closely stitched. Strong cotton tufting

la Full Si

stays. We recommrm
mattress to those who
soft, sanitary, services
comfortable bed. We
shown it in our catalog
eral seasons and it "'
with wide popularity. F
ping weights add
pounds to actual weight

IH744I-Size, mattress, in. . 54x74 48x74 42x74 39x74

Actual weight, pounds ... 45 40 35 33

Price ....$4.8« S4..S3 $4.73 $«$.6 3

165
SPECIAL HUSK F\ve Uyer*- Fine ЬиЛ*'
льыпь I *^J1X felted cotton top and bottom. Fancy

art ticking.

FAULTLESS
Five lavcrs. Fine excelaior, ribbon
exceUior. felted cotton top and bottom.

Filled with corn husks, laid in the center in uniform layers. The top and
bottom overlaid with thick sheets of new felted cotton with a thin layer of
fine excelsior between the cotton and the husks. Art ticking with roll edges,
round corners, closely stitched ends and sides. Shipping weight, about 48
pounds.

IH7429—Price, full size, 54-inch width only $4.65

Filling in center of excelsior of uniform thickness, on either side о
is a layer of fine excelsior. The top and bottom are overlaid with »I
new cotton. Art ticking; well stitched edgts. For shipping weights ad
2 pounds to actual weights #iven.

IH742I—Size mattress, inches »...
Actual weight, pounds *~
Price

LEADER Thr« l*yen-

In Full Size.

Corn husks center with cotton
top and bottom.

The center layer is made of cleaned and stripped corn husks. Above and below
these husks is a thin layer of excelsior, which forms a firm, even foundation for the
layer of felted cotton, on both top and bottom,
add about 2 pounds to the weights given.

IH74I3
Size mattress, inches , 54x74
Actual weight, pounds 45
Price $3.96

Twill ticking. For shipping weights

OPEN BOLSTER ROLL, $2.49

Strong, light and

always keeps its

shape. Made of

strong material

with round wooden

ends. Covered with good quality muslin in blue,

or pink color. Be sure to state color wanted act

of bed. Lined inside with same material as 01

Holds two pillows. Furnished for 42-inch, 4Í .

54-inch width beds. State size. Shipping wei

pounds.

1H7247—Price

mattress, inches , 54x74 48x74 42x74 39x74 36x74 pounds.
al weigrbt, pounds 45 40 - 35 33 30 .тт_».- тч •

$3.96 $3.90 $3.80 $3.75 $3.70 1H7247—Price

^ 3

Low Priced All Cotton Mattress

Pounds

Full Size A Big Value

1H7500—Full size mattress, inches 54x74

Actual weight, pounds 45

Price S4.98

i

*50, Sears. Roebuckand Co.

An All Cotton Mattress like this is to

be preferred to any of the combination mattresses

above. However, we would recommend either 1H<

l H 7504 on page 649 as well worth the slight differed

price, as they are ALL FELTED COTTON mattif

This mattress is listed here to supply the demand

very low priced all cotton mattress. It must not bel

fused with felted cotton mattresses, which are

superior. It is made of a good grade of cotton whS

not felted. Has plain edges and round corners an<|

very serviceable and comfortable mattress for the mfl

Weighs 45 pounds. Shipping weight, about 48 pound



(JE»l*'fc is more eommonly knmvn as

w»i." Utmost care should be iiserf

^tWtiOii of a Kapok Mattress oji ac-

^ the /act that there are many infe-

"»0W the market.

Price, Only

For Full Size,

Weighs

30 Pounds

in the Full

Size.

ANCE, Java Kapok is some-

tar to cotton. However, the

much more silky in texture and

y light and buoyant. A mattress

pith it requires only 30 pounds (in the

(t) to equal the hulk of about 50 pounds

tton i'eit. For this rea son it is v c 1 y

fctarn and handle. It is the standard

9 adopted in mattresses, pillows and

■ used by the Navy and Merchant Marine.

Select Grade Java Kapok.

wrades of Kapok are grown and marketed.

lT which are very infer rbr. The quality

'we use is believed to be the finest Java

wd is rigidly inspected in order to obtain

jrm quality. Upon arrival line it is snb-

)tbe most efficient and up to date process

bg and sterilizing. This gives added huoy-

ftd resiliency, qualities winch are permanent

nfaject to wear in the processed Kapok

Buttress is made of a silky vegetable fiber,

hr*U the finest down in texture. Java Kapok

The large seed pods oi tbe randoe tree in

al forests of far off Java. In tbe Summer,

(reen pods, which are from 4 to 6 inches

^rown, they are gathered by the natives

'ties, brought into the towns, dried in

■tod. The fiber is then removed, thor-

and dried and packed in bales for ship-

Specially

Soft and

Buoyant.

r

Construction Details of Interest.

Tlie Art Ticking is a beautiful floral pattern, very

attractive. It is a heavy (Trade, closely woven.

It has round corners and roll edfres winding entirely around the mattress. Through the

sides and ends is an extra row of stitching, which holds the edges of the mattress firm and

upright.

The 54-inch and 48-inch widths furnished in two parts, 50 cents extra.

I H7S49—Size, mattress, inches 54x75 4Sx76

Shipping weight, about, pounds 33 28

Actual weight, pounds ?°__ ...««-

Price "I -88 *l 1 .46

39x76

21

18

$10.95

Pad Mattresses for Upholstered Bed Davenports s
r\

eable pad, soft and comfortable.

box edges. Covered with good

pattern ticking. While this pad

ice, we recommend that you pur

chase either 1H72I3

or 1H7214, both of

which are thicker,

heavier and much bet

ter in every way.

Weight, 18 pounds.

Size, 47x72 inches.

IH72IO

Price $3.85

rith strong tapes for

to davenport spring.

The mattress to buy! Has the same construction

as our regular high grade felted cotton mattresses.

A good thick pad with a soft, springy felted cotton

stock filling. This cotton is fleeced, worked and

felted into layers, t h e n* encased in the ticking.

Securely tufted, evenly placed and firmly bound with

strong stays. As comfortable a mattress for daven

port -as anybody might wish for. Has 2%-inch box

edges, with extra side row stitches. The ticking is

a strong, serviceable grade in a pretty floral design,

very attractive. Weighs full 25 pounds. Size, 47x72

inches.

I H72 I 4—Price $6 .38

A medium price pad of unusual comfort giv

ing qualities. Made of built-up layers of felted

cotton stock, the same as our regular high

grade felted cotton mattresses. It has 2-inch

box edges. Securedy

tufted, all even and

firmly held tn place

with strongstays.

Good quality

floral art pattern

ticking. Weight,

20 pounds. Size,

47x72 inches.

IH72I3

Price $4.98

Fitted with strong tapes for -■>

attaching to davenport sprint; ,g

Mattresses for Cribs and Steel Folding Beds ^|

—Felled Cotton Crib Mattress. Soft,

U springy, it provides a comfortable bed for

E Filled with all new felted cotton stock,

fibers are fleeced, worked and drawn

fluffy layers and encased in the ticking,

floral pattern ticking, 3-inch box

up the same as our regular high grade

mattresses.

Price

s, actual weight, 14 lbs $2.98

s, actual weight, 16 lbs 3.25

s, actual weight, 19 lbs 3.75

ches, actual weight, 21 lbs 4.10

illed with good quality felted cotton

box edges. Fancy art pattern ticking.

tbe regular high grade mattress style,

even, tirmly bound tufts.

Price

s, actual weight, 12 lbs $2.58

actual weight, 16 lbs 3.35

The workmanship- and

materials used in making

our Crib Mattresses are

of the same quality as

used in our Bed Mat

tresses. These Crib Mat

tresses are excellent val

ues at our low prices.

^ r

j-

r -\

Special Crib Pad Mattress for

24X44-Inch Cribs.

Felted Cotton Crib or Cradle

Mattress with 3-inch box edges,

made up in regular high grade

mattress style. Covered with fancy

art pattern ticking. Cotton tufts.

Killed with new felted cotton

stock. Soft and springy. Size,

24x44 inches. Weight, 8 pounds.

Shipping weight, about 9'/S pounds.

IH7257 Price $2.18

IH7264—Java Kapok Mattress. Made of a silky

vegetable fiber, which rivals the finest down in tex

ture. This filling material is fully described in the

description of 1H7549 mattress shown above. 3-inch

box edges. Fancy art pattern ticking.

Price, size 30x54 inches, actual wt., 7 lbs....$3.68

Price, size 36x60 inches, actual wt., 9 lbs.... 4.55

Steel Folding Bed Mattress,

Whitmore Brand Mattress. 3- inch box edges. Fine

quality art pattern ticking. Cotton tufts. Firmly

stitched edge. Uniform thickness, soft and elastic.

For shipping weights, add 2 pounds to actual weights

given.

IH7567—Size. 46x74 inches, to fit 4*-inch size

bed. Actual weight, 35 pounds. Price $6.65

Size, 40x74 inches, to fit 42-inch size bed. Actual

weight, 30 pounds. Price $5.95

r

Sears.Roebucks Co. -csi
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On the following pages we have listed a most comprehensive selection of floor coverings, in a wide

range of sizes and patterns, and sold at prices that we know afford you a very substantial saving.

We have carefully priced all- our floor coverings according to quality. We take into consideration

the quality of the fabric, the materials and the workmanship. We include all the qualities that represent

good honest value for the money and make it easy for you to choose just the floor covering you need.

You will be assured our prices are the lowest and, whatever you buy, you will be protected by our

broad guarantee.

Let Us Estimate for You on,Carpet and Linoleum*

We will estimate your Carpet or Linoleum requirements free of charge. If you
estimate your own requirements we advise that you read instructions below.

How to Order Carpet.

In ordering carpet be careful to give the exact *ize of room or room*. If an odd
size, having a fireplace, bay window or offset, be sure to send a diagram with exact measure
ments, also be sure to state where entrance and front of room is, and allow 1Ц yards extra
to every 25 yards for Waste in matching. State whether you want the strips to run
the long or short way of the room. We always cut the carpet the long way of the room
when no instructions are given.

We cut all carpets to match free of charge and strongly advise having your carpeta
cut by us. There will be less waste and better matching Ü we cut the carpet for you. In
case we use lees than 1 И yards waste to every 25 yards we will return the

Always Allow for Waste.

When ordering carpet always allow for wasta
example, if you wish to cover a room measuring 25 yards
25 yards will actually cover the room, the pattern will not knsnnii mcmuic, »?j mw muí
are needed to match the pattern exactly. Always order IS yards extra for every 25 yard
required by actual measurements if you want the pattern to match at the зеатв.

matching the pattern. For
. order '<>■ ■ yards, for. although

actually cover the room, the pattern will not match; therefore, IS yards extra

Extra Charge for Sewing Carpet*

For 3 cents a yard extra we will sew Ingrain or Rag Carpet to fit any room. For
cants a yard extra we will sew any of our Brussels, Velvet or Axminster Carpet to t-
any room. For 10 cents a yard extra we will sew any Brussels. Velvet or Axminsts
Carpet ordered with a border.

Sizing of Carpet Rugs*

When ordering a carpet and border to be
at a charge of 5 cents per yard extra.

We strongly advise *" "
flat on the floor and not
siete of a high grade glue
done.

sizing

se having us apply sizing to your made to order rug. as It wi
ot curl up after this sizing lias been applied. The sizing we use
le which has no odor to it. Be sure to state if you wish this ч

will lie
_ con-
work

Ordering Room Size Rugs or Carpets Made With m 1

dering carpetWhen ord ...
made with a border» or room
size rug, he sure to allow
enough money to pay for
same, as it will avoid any
delay in writing for money
to cover cost of goods. Re
member, the border is only
22И inches wide. The body of
the carpet Is 27 inches wide.
The diagram shown is a room
10 feet^ inches by 10 feet 6
inches.

Measure the distance
around the room, which gives
quantity of border required. In
this instance it would be four
times 10 feet б inchee, or 42 fett,
which is 14 yards of border.

To get the number of
strips of carpet) deduct the
width of two strips of border,
or 45 inches, from 10 feet 6
inches, which leaves 6 feet °
inches, or M inches. Dividing
by 27 inches (the width of one
strip of carpet) gives the num
ber of strips needed. íOFT.G/NCff£3

To gst the length of the stripe, deduct width of two strips of DO!
inches, from length of room, 10 feet 6 inches, which is 6 feet ° inches. "Я
6 feet 9 inches long would be 20 feet 3 inches, or yards.

Allowing l'A yards for matching would make the carpet and borde
to fit a room 10 feet 6 inches by 10 feet 6 inches—22 Ы yards. The cost
carpet with border is 10 cents a yard extra.

If a certain number of strips of carpet do not fill the widtl
room, and the remaining space to be covered is less than 13 inches wide;
allow an extra strip of carpet one-half the length of the room. If mod
inches remain to be covered allow л full Irtigtli strip of carpet extra-

\

Border § | |

S3WNI Carpet £ |

V.Vt сn a mates ~

IDER

Carpet £ g

a rr a inches
Bop

Carpet £ i

a гг. s inches ~

/

Border | | j

Special Size Rugs.
AH rugs shown in our catalog are furnished only in the sizes quoted.

If you want a special size rug, we will make up to your order rugs in any else
and style from any of our carpets with borders to match. When ordering a
special size rug be sure to send a complete diagram of the room, clearly showing
all measurements, as fully explained above. Also be sure to stale which way
you want the strips of carpet to run.

Mitered Mats or Rugs*
When ordering carpet and border there are always ends of the bordar left 1

will sew up into a mat or a small rug at $1.25 apiece extra. The.se mats wheal
this way look very pretty and can be used to good advantage in bedrooms and odd oa
vou have a bordered carpet or rug and you wish us to make up the ends of the border I
mat. state so in your order, sending $1.25 extra for each mat, and we will make up ш>
that will surely please you. Easily worth double the price. ^\

This Table Shows How Much Carpet or Linoleum You Need.

If the size of your room is not given in this list allow enough money for the next larger size. We will cut the carpet or linoleum with the least posai
and return whatever balance is due you at the time the shipment is made- The necessary waste for matching is included in the figures given below. When sending
ins; of any room, locate front of the house, bay windows or any offset of the room. When ordering any carpet or linoleum always state whet

' * e long or short way of the room. When not mentioned we will cut it so as to run the strips the Ii

Yards Yards
Siii- of 36- lach 27-lnch

Room. Feet Carpet Carpet
Needed Needed

6x6 44 64
6 I 9 6 4 *4
6 xl2 *и 124
[jfl »И б). 94

11 «ТИ* 4 .8 4
714x104 94 12«
74x12 , юн 15
S',i 8'í 9 12
84x 9 94 13
8'.х10Ч litó IS
S4xl2 124 17
9x4 9 4 13
9 xI2 12W 17
9 xl.l 134 18«
9 xl4 IAH 194
9 xlS IS H 21
9 xl6 16», 22 4
9 xI7 Ii«

is ,
23 4

9 xl8
1*3

t$

10 xIO 16'i
10 xI2 LS 19',
10 xl.l 16 204
10 xl4 ПН 22 4
10 xl5 184 23 4
10 xl6 10 Ц 25
10 Xl7 20 и 264
10 xl8 22 28',
11 xll 154 194

Yards
27- Inch
Carpet.
Including
Border.
NeedcM

94
12 4
154
13',
ISM
17 ',
19',
11',
15 4
I " i
194
17

304
20',
23 4

Yards
bin-

oleum.
6 Feet
Wide
Needed

2
3
4

Ig
44

44
44

7 4

84*
9
9

ti

10
104
104
104
7 4

Yards
Lin

oleum,
1Ц Feet
Wide
Needed

3H

Yards
Lin

oleum,
12 Feet
Wide
Needed

3
3

ib
p
5 4

4's
4 4

SИ

6
34

Size of
Room.. Feet

xl2
xl3
lit
xl5
xl6
xl8
xl2

124x134
12 xl5

xl8
xl3
xlS
xl8
xl4
xlS
xl8
xlS
xl6
xl7
xl8
xl6
xl7
xl8
xl7
xl8
xl8
xl9
x20

Yards
Yards Yards

21-Inch
27-Inch Lin

Carpet
Carpet, oleum.

Needed
Including 6 Feet
Border. Wide
Needed Need et

21 4 25 4 7 4
23 27 4 84
244 29 4 9 4
26 4 31 4 10
28 33 4 104
31 4 36,4 ПИ
23 4 28 8
28', 31 4 94
29 34 10 .
34', 40 12
27 4 32 10
31 4 36 4 114
37 4 41 4 134
32 37 4 114
34 !< 39', 12
404 46',- 14 4
36 4 3>>, 12 4
39 H «24 "И
41 4 . 41 4 15
43 a 464 IS
42 45 '," 1 64
44>, 474 164
47 50'., 164
47 4 50 4 174
50 S3 17 4

1850 56 4
52 4
55 4

58 4 19Ц
614 204

Yards
Lin

oleum.
7 И Feet
Wide
Needed

10
104
¡14
12

Yard»
Lin

oleum,
12 Feet
Wide
Needed

3«
44
44
P

1«

* --4

Good Grade

Carpet.

69c

A Yard

Rag

652, Sears. RoEBUfjKAND Co.

37НбОв—Avery

economical carpet.
Width, about 36
inches. Popular hit
or miss pattern.
Woven of good, clean
rags with colored

cotton warp. Wears well.
Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1)4 pounds.

For Linoleum Varnish See Page 960.

Cover Your Kitchen Table With Inlaid Linoleum.
A neat cover for your kitchen table that is"

waterproof and sanitary. Easy to keep clean. No
danger of cutting with knives; no crack* to collect
grease or dirL We have cut up вогае of our bc»t
patterns
laid Г "

of In-
_ Linoleum in

standard size*
for kitchen,
tables. These*
sizes can be cut
down to fit
slightly smaller
■In tables.
37H2395—Size.

24*42 in. Slipg. wt..
54 lbs. Price, each $1.15
37H239G—Size, about 30x48 in. Shptr. wt

about 6 lbs. Price, each $1 .55
37H2397—Size, about J6x48 in. Shpg. wt..

about lbs. Price, each $1.95



Good Grade Ingrain Carpet.

QO 37H755—Width.

ZJ Z.C about 30 inches. Good

A YARD R^lity, prclt> pattern

mi red ami urwu. K.e-

versible. The quantity of wool in

this cur pel averages 40 p< t cent

Shpg. ^s t.. pr-r yard, about 1'-:, lbs.

~*a All Wool Inwrain Carpet.

£1 A Q 37H77B—This

$ 1 .^tO i* our ben I quality of

A YARD {,nlr,ain, !,rV^.V

W I'itli, about 36 in.

Woven of all wool ingrain carpet

yarns. Reversible. A very desir

able pattern for churches and

,^ bonis. Shpg. wt.. per vd 1'Ubs

All Wool Ingrain Carpet. 9^""

$1 QQ 37H779 — \

I Oy very desirable all-

A Y A R D over pattern in

brier, hi cheerful colors. Our beat

quality. Closely woven of the beat

all wool ingrain cat pet yarns.

Width, about 36 inches. Shipping

wright, per yard, about 114 lbs.

Granite Carpet.

37H1733—A good Curpe

at the price offered. Woven o

I jute an<1 cotton yarns in a prein

, conventional pattern. Reversible

Ibout 36 inches. Shipping weight

. about I pound.

Good Grade

Ingrain

Carpet.

92<
A V A K D

37H703

Wi.lth. about

36 in. Shpji.

wl., per yard,

about Hi lbs.

Attractive

Patterns

SPECIAL FOB. CHURCHES, LODGE HALLS ETC

b Quality Ingrain Carpet.

Q 37H774—A fine quality-;;

0 Ingrain Carpet. All wool till-

q in.e with cotton warp. Width,

1 about 36 inches. Reversible:

irnon both sides. Shipping weight,

■bout l'S pounds.

pet. Width, abt 21 in Bordered

II Shptj wt., per yard, abt. 14 oz. Yard . 78c

■/, 37H1735 — Hall Carpel to match.

! Width, about 36 inches. No border. Shpg.

1 wt. per yard, about HUba. Per yd. 85c

Two very desirable carpels for churche:

;; carpet in a conservative pattern is wanted.

90

Good Grade Ingrain Carpet.

37H760—Width. a be

5. Woven of abi

Tit woo]. Well tiu

pattern. Reversil

r yard, about 1 ':. ]

"c .16 inch

A YARD 40 per c

attracts

Shipping weicht, p

Stair and Hall Carpet

37H1T28—S

pet. Width, abt. 27 in. Bordered

Shpg. wt.. per yd., abt*. l4oz. Yard. . 78c

37H1729—II all Carpet to mateh.

Width. aI>out 36 inches. No border. Shpg.

wt., per yard, about Hi lbs. Per yd. 85c

srhoola. lodge balls, etc., where a durable

Re

LOW PRICED STAIR and HALL CARPETS

.Splendid Quality Ingrain

37H77 3—Wi

36 indies. CIok

A YARD of an all wool I

cotton warp. Ver

Shipping weight, per yard, ah

$1.25

Carpet.

dth, about

ply woven

lling with

y durable,

ut Ih. lbs.

Good Grade Granite Stair Carpet.

O O 37H1796 — W i d t h ,

««C about 22l2 inches. Attrac-

A YARD tive pattern. Woven of jute

with cotton warp. Reversible.

Shipping weight, per yard, about S oz.

iOod Grade Granite Stair Carpet.

O O 37H1799 — W i d t h ,
•J^C about 22li inches. Woven

A YARD of jute filling, bound with

good cotton warp. Rever

sible. Shpu. wt., per yd., about X oz.

Ingrain Stair and Hall Carpet.

Good Quality Ingrain Carpet.

OQ 37H759 — Width, about

OZ7C 36 inches. Woven of about 46

A YARD per cent wool. Reversible.

A very pretty design. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about 1 li pounds.

rpct.

Width, about 22H in. Shpg.

abt. 12 oz. Price, per yd . 65c

37H1733—Hall Carpet. Width,

t 3o in. No border. Shpg. wt.. per

rd, about \\i lbs. Price, per yard . 85c

Bordered,

.per yd

trade Ingrain Carpet.

37H7S7—A very handsome

era. Width, about 36 inches.

/en in a beautiful color combi-

_ion. The quantity ortWaol in

gKragea 46 per cent. Rffleroible.

tight, per yard. ar>nm lyj po^md

Bordered. Width, about 27 in. Shpg. wt.,

per yard, about 14 oz. Price, per yard 78C

37H1731—Hall Carpet. Width, abt.

36 in. No border. Shpg. wt., per yard.

about HS lbs. Price, per yard S5c

25
37H1790—Width, about

)C 18 in. Woven of hemp and jute

A YARD yarns. A serviceable carpet at a

low price. Shipping weight, per

i, about 8 ounce*.

dm Ingrain Carpet.

3—Width, about 36

Reversible. The quan-

wool in this carpet aver-

S percent. Bright, cheerful

Good Quality Ingrain Carpet.

37H7 13—Width, about \

*C 36 inches. Woven of about ',

A YARD 46 per cent wool. Reversible. •

Bright, cheerful pattern. Ship- !

ping weight, per yard, about \\% pounds. :

85c

A f\ 37H1708—Width, about

4UC 22 H inches. Woven of jute

yarns. Made like a Brussels

carpet. Good quality. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about 12 ouncct.

'c

A YARD

Ingrain Carpet.

37H7S4—Width, al.iu!

iches. 1 he quantity of wi

rr.iee-. 46 I

37H711-«id

nches. Reversible

tv. pretty pattern

' lit 46 pe

per yard, about Hs jiounds

, about 36

Good nual-

WoiTBl Of

Shipping



* > ■ ■ i
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Cood Quality Axmin.tor

Carpet and Border.

$1 7Q 37H1216

1 . I Z7 Width, about

A YARD 27 '"• Sh|>»-

wt., per yai.l.
Carpet or' abt. 1 ■', lbs.

Border. 37H1216

A YARD

Border ti

about 22

pel yard.

37HHOO

inateli. Width.

, in, ShpR wt..

.il.nul 1M lb-

1 mj r i 'V ■'t itiureiquv " r . r < ,

Velvet Carpet and Borde.

tf.O TC? 37HHOS

$2.75 V-"""- i1,""'
A YARD d't ",'., r V.ud

Carpet or abt. 1 H lbs

Hi.rdcr. 37HHOS

our ur»i ....... ......

Velvet Carpet and Border

e-n c e 37hiio2
5>ai.br) Width, aboil

A YARD ^ '"„, v'lVI

S?r"V "' ifi,;: Tn^ui's
Bold,!. 37H1102

Border. Width, abt. ,

22 '-j in. Shpi.»l.

lin yd . abt IH lbs

. nrpol i.

Bolder.

wt., per yard,

abt 1'.-, Ib».

37H1214

Border to match. Width,

about 22 b> inches. Ship

ping weight. IK'r yard, about

1 'j i»)unds.

Borde

A'idth. zfed

inches. ShippaK i

per yard, about I j

Wilton Velvet Stair and Hall Carpet.

A_ __. 37H1600 Stan 1,11-

$2-65 k;:,,,^::!":;.:":;;:^.""^
A . ARD be„ „r.d..

37H1100~H.il I I to match.

Width, about 27 inches. No bonier. Our

beat trade.

Shippiru. weight, per van), about 1H

Cood Qual

Carpet an<

$1.79
A YARD

Carpet or

Border.

about 1 H t

37H1107-

match. Wi

22 '2 in. Shi

yard, about

„.«iqu« Wilton Vel

vet Stair and Mall Carpet.

Art •>■»•- 37H1620 — Stair

^--./O < 'uriK't. Width, about 27

A YARD inches. Bordered as

shown.

37H1108—II 11

Width, about 27 im ta

ping weight, per yard

Wilton Velvet Stair and Hall Carpet

*r> /;r- 37H1602—Stair Car-

ipZ.OD !><■ i. Width, about 27 inches.

A YARD Bordered as shown. Our

beat tirade.

37H1102—Hall Carpet to match.

Width, about 27 inches. Our beat grade.

No Ixirder. Shipping weight, per yard,

about Irs pounds.

Cood Quality Mottled Vel

and Mali Carpet.

rf»1 /»Q 37H1618-

»J)1 .0_7 pet li.ud. r.-d

A YARD Width, al t

hhpK ' lt yd., 1 t lbs

37H1619 — Hall

od i .... e Velvet Stair and Hall

Carpet.

37 H 1666—Stair Car

pel. Width, about 27 inches,

Bordered .is shown.

37H1667—Hall Car-

pet to match. Width, about 27 inches. No

border. Good grade. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 1 :,4 pounds.

$1.50
A YARD

ine Quality Velvet Stair and Hall

Carpet.

£1 EI C 37H1668—Stair Ca

$1.33 pel. W idth. about 27 inche

A YARD -ordered as

37H1669 — Hall

Carpet to match.

Width, about 27 inches.

No border. Shipping

weight, per yard,

about 1 % pounds.

$1.35 I
A YARD I

Carpet or g

Border. ■

inches. Sbaf

yard, about M

37H10W—I

match- W«f

22 S inches. 3

per yard, abol

$1.45 pef
Width

A YARD ^

IK pounds

37H1617—II. 1

border. Width, aim

weight, per yard, a

98c

Carpet.

37H162S

nualit>

This

Printed

our

Jute

will give spli

per runninii

be..

Velvet Stair Carpet. Width.

about '■' in. It :' This carpet

endid wear. Shipping weight,

rd, about I :,a pounds.

$1.05
A YARD

pet is also 1

naue. Very

,ted Jute Velvet

pet.

37 H 1622—A splendid

quality Printed Velvet Stair

Carpet with a jute surface.

Soft blending colora. This car-

hown in a runner on the opposite

durable, Width, about 27 inches.

•eight, per yard, about \% lbs.

Printed Tapestry Stair and Hall Carpet.

»7Q 37H1560 —Stair

• **C Carpet. Width, about 2b

A YARD inches. Strong fiber back.

Contains about 19 p^r cent

Goodwoo!. Bordered as shown,

value in a low priced carpet.

37 Hi 561—Hall Carpet to matrh.

Width, about 26 inchea, No border. Ship-

pins weight, per yard, about P3 pounds.

Cood Grade Printed Jute Velvet Stair

Carpet.

QQ„ 37H1624-A very pretty

C/OL design and color combination

A YARD in a good quality Printed Jute

. Velvet Stair Carpet. Width,

654, 76H Qr adc T?nrm Trie and (O. Sv1"'"X ""'"'"

Bruneli Stair aa

Carpet.

3TH1S02—St

pet. Width, abort <

Bordered.

37H1003-Hi

pet. Width, about 27 inches. N

Our best grade. Pretty cotonj

ping weight, -er yard, aboot l|

Tapestr

:$1.35
A YARD

82<

P fifiVrrTVpesfry Stair and Hall Carpet.

37H1566—Stair Carpet.

iC Width, about 26 in. Strong

* v a t? n fiber back. About 19 per cent
A 1AKU won. A good carpet for the

money. Bordered as shown.

37H1567—Hull Carpet to match.

Width, about 26 inches. No border. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about 1 4 pounds.

ssprrvs

C*Q*

Jute Tapeatry Stair Car)

62c sTHisse-A

AyTrD did low priced c*.

tractive colors.

about 27 inches. Hi

surface, which insures toe.

If you do nol wish to spend sffl

stair carpet we recommend tl

carpet. Shipping weight pe

about 1 % pounds. I
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Floor Coverings

for Every Room,

Fiber Carpet Yarns.

The fiber yarns used in our wool and fiber rugs
are made of wood pulp, tightly twisted into long, pliable
fiberlike strands of uniform size. Fiber Carpet Yarns
have great wearing qualities, are dirt resisting and
add thickness and bulk to the fabric.

very good
quality rug at a low price. A new
S[tern in attractive colors,

к, about 50x60 inches, ( отея
Г green. State color wanted,
ight, about 2 H pounds.

1 зМяю-оайШ

31

Щ

1 5Ж

Good Grade Wool and

$1 »7 e 37H1836—
X . I О pretty medallion

Fiber Rug.

Here is a very
pattern in blur
ak combination.
¡60 inches. A
ce. A hiß value
wanted. Ship-

Шт Grade Wool and Fiber Rug. ■

■С 37H1804—ThiH гия is very'
ЩО closely woven of bf «t quality wool :.
H| and fiber yarns Size, about i¿
Г 27x54 inches. The wool yarns
kkally all on the face of the rug. Very fg>
^■torder. Will wear exceedingly well, tflfi,
fcwogiit, about 2 pounds.

48

37H368

С A pi
and is

37H362
Kholorfast Fiber Carpet.

id id fiber cart»et. Very со momicaj
bsolutrly sanitary. Colore guai
by sunlight or water. Width*, .

37H369

Wea ra very well
in teed fast, not

HALL and STAIR RUNNERS

Low Priced Wool and Fiber Rugs.

Size, Abt. ShpgAVt-.Abt. Price
37H1864 27x54 in. 1 lbs. $0.9S
37H1867 36x72 in. 3 4 lbs. 1.69

A good wearing rug at a low price. Comea
in a pretty design and color combination.
Woven of wool and fiber yarns in two conven
ient sizes.

Good Quality Willow
Size, About Slip«. Wt., Abt. I'rice

Э7Н1ЭВО 27 in. x 6 ft. 3H Iba. S2 10
37H19S1 27 in. i 4 ft. 54 lbs. 3-15
37H1982 27 in. x t2 ft. 7>, II«. 4.25 .

These Granu Runners arc Ideal foi halls, torches or licdrooins.
in green with dark kichi border ot brown Willi dark brown Imrder.

Room Size Willow Grass Ruçs.
The patterns shown above also come in lure.e .size tuts in both colors.

Size. AU. nt Shpii. \\ t.. Л
37H3360 4 <l! ft. ЮН'
37H3362 6 X 4 ft. Il IL
37H3361 I .ч, ■ . ft. 10 Ib

unnere.
Suc About

37H1984 30 in s 6 ft
37H19S5 3ft in. x 4 ft
37H1986 3b m x 1 ' ft

Woven of .Пони will
Statt color.

Slips. Wt.Abt. Trice
S Iba. »2.35
7Ц Iba. 3.50

III Iba 4.65
masses, t пин'

State color wanted.

$13.25
7.75
5.40

Finc.t Quality Wool and Fiber
Rus.

37H1814—< in r
best grade Woo] ami

F-ACH Filici Ниц in a pretty
allover pattern. Un

usually low price makes this a vcrv
economical ru« to buy. Size, about
27x54 m. Slip!-, wu. ea., abt. 2 lbs.

$1.85

or Stair Runners.
Size. Shpg. Wt.,

Abt. .Ft. Abt., Lbs. Price
37Н1963Ц 2 ' .X') 5 4 $5.94
37H19641; 2'íx104 b'i 6-66
37Н1Э65'- 21,»!? ? 7.39

>w $1 .45 per yd., accordin« length; also add
id 50c. for making. Shpg. wt.. per yd., abt. 1

three-
■4 lbs.

Size. Shpg.Wt Size. Shpg.Wt
Abt. .Ft. Abt.J.bs I'rice Abt., Ft. АЫ.ХЬв Price

37Н1Э10": 2'tx.s .Í $4.25 3741913'-* $6.32
37 н 191 l'A 2',x6 .l'j 4.76 37Н1914Ч 2Цх10Ц 7.10
37H19121 i > ' , x 7 ' ., 4 1 1 5.54 37Н1Э15Ч 2',xl2 7 7.88

37H1909
il 55 peí yard
and 50 cent s íc

illustrated, allow
nl extra for miteling

«H1920
"И1921
»H1922
»H1»23
gHl»24

■t. WH1925
■Cr ,r' s«xi qtlaltty Wool and liber Ru

Jcortryour good rugs, or as hall runner
™ sesey.

Good Grade Wool and Fiber Runner».
Size, About Slip« Wl Aliout
2Hx ч ft.
24x104 ft
2'-ixl2 ft.
3x4 it.
3 xtOis ft.
3 x|2

■rs thai will we:

or stair i ti и ne r s.

37H1938' 2—1 "
ubi >< of .n arel cxtr;
lllilet in« .nid so, for и
in« Shpjj '.vi , ik i \ ariJ.
alunit 1 ', It,-. 1 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

rding to length; also

651



Our Best Grade Seamless Art Squares.

Size. Shpg.Wl.. .

AJaout About Price

37H3i9o ? MMt. ;; ;?>;>*• *14-|g

37H3194 7i,i 9 ft. II Hi ba. 6.98

37H3198 12 xl5ft. 29i, lbs. 189S

Art Rugs that will prove v<

37H3070

37H3074

37H307S

Serviceable Ingrain Rugs. \\

medallion pattern. Very gone

green and oak, red anil gree

Can be worn on both ides.

6.9S

4.4 5

12.25

Pretty

.. ( ouie in combinations ot

blue and tan. Reversible.

State color wanted.

I 1 1 ■.'. r
Woven ot about 31 per cent wool. Re

umes in red and tan or green and red

State col

Seamless Jute and Fiber Art SqJ

Size. Shipping WcsjH]

About About

37H3260 « xl2 ft 14 Ibf.

37H3264 7i.x On. »H lbs. 1

A low priced Rue that will wear yefl.

jute and fiber yarns,

green and oak. or

Priced very low.

red and green

Seamless Granite

Art Squares. ?

37H3200

37H3202

Our best quality

low priced llool c iv-

11 sod '.11 botii sides.

Shoe. wt.. '

... Ft. Abt.. I.bs. Price

(xl2 12 56.95

in g 7 3.49

Reversible Granite Art Rug. A

mg that wears verv well ( an be

Woven of jute and cotton yarns.

656, 7,1, Sears.Roebuckand Co.

Seamless Ingrain Art Squares.

Size. Shipping Weight,

Price

514.65

9.25

24.50

37H3230

37H3234

37H3238

9 xl2 feet 1 7 ' -j pounds

About About

7 ' ■ x 0 fc^et 1 1 ''j pounds

12 xls feet 2')'.. pounds

A very good

•lnselv woven

ntraetivc alio

give splendid v

quality Seamless Ingrain Art Rim that has an . 11 wool filling.

with a sliorig cotton warp. Seamless ( .11

sides. Will

pretty iloral

•er figure Reversible; can be used on Im.i1

design as shown.

ear. Popular tan ground well covered with ;

Special Size Rugs.

Tie rne.5 on this and the following pages come in the standard

vever. we can

r make

f, «'■«»•■
1 up for you from an attractive assortment ot '

on page 654. Sec page roi for directions for Spe

irpet patterns

lal Size Rugs.

Seamless Granite Art Square*

Siie. Shpg. Wt..

About. Ft. Abt.. Lbs.

37H3210 9»12 12

37H3212 6x 9

Another good grade Reversible Gran

Rug in a very pretty medallion pattens,

of jute and cotton yarns.



Size Shpg. Wt..

ISO 9 xl2

About

tt.

About

M4 7Mx 9 tt.

22 lbs. * 9.75

'35 8^x10 4*t.
14K 11)8. 7 65

138 12 xlS tt.

18 lbs. 9.25

37 lbs. 18.SO

(tract

fabric

ve allover figure in ar excellent

olor.

. Comes in green brown or blue-

eZ2aPI ^nVitirlpi Wfi'A

An attractive medallion pattern in a good quality rug for the

money. A ruK that will wear exceptionally well.

The fiber carpet yarns used in our Wool and Fiber Rubs are

made of wood pulp .tightly twisted into Ion,-, pliable, hbcrlike

strands of uniform size. These yarns have great wearing qual

ities, arc dirt resisting and add thickness and

bulk to the fabric.

Size,

About

37H37SO 9 x!2

37H3752 6 x 0

37H37S5 K'j'xIO1 :

37H37S6 II (4x12

A line quality Wool

and pleasing i

Shpg. Wt..

About

22 lbs.

12 lbs.

IS lbs.

28 lbs.

and Fiber Ru;

pattern.

ft.

Price

S12.25

7.7S

11.65

17.25

Wk Wool and Fiber

Rugs.

Slie. Shpg.Wt.,

-_ Abt.. Ft. Abt. .Lbs. Price

10 9 jl> 25 S16.50

|S 6 i 9 124 10.25

•» 8MilO« 20M 14.BO

■■* quality. Plain center with

Jwr. Woven of weol and tightly

'wyaros. Colora: Blue, green

l SUl« color.

Special Quality

Seamless Wool and Fiber Rugs.

Size. Shpg. Wt..

About About Price

37H3990 9 x!2 ft. 22 lbs. $12.75

37H3994 71, x 9 tt. nibs. 9.98

37H3995 xi,xl(>i,ft. ixii.s. 11.95

37H1809 ihxl.i in. .i lbs. 1.79

Popular allover pattern, woven of wool ami

fiber yarns. A fine wearing fabric. Recom

mended in preference to the cheaper grades.

Good Quality

Seamless Wool and Fiber Rugs.

wt

37H3880

37H3884

37H3885

Size. Shpg

About About Price

9 xl2 ft. 22 lbs. $12.SO

7'vx 9 ft. u ||,s. 9.85

X'.xlll'.. ft 18 lbs. 11.75

Jallion pattern

A rugI hat is very popular.

lhat will stand the heaviest

Oar Bert Grade Seamleu Wool and Filler Rugs.

37H3910

37H3912

37H3915

37H3918

Beautiful i

St.t.

Wl.
■•eel Abt .1 bs. Price

9 xl2 25', $16.95

9x9 121, S0.50

x'.xllji, 20', 14.75

12 xlS -12', 29.7 5

Jul design in blue brown or green.

lor. Reinar k.ible Quality—low prices

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ?m 65.
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WHAT IS MEANT BY THE RUNNING YARD.

Do not judge our prices of linoleum by prices by
the square yard. We price all our linoleum by the
RUNNING YARD, which means that 1 yard of
linoleum of the 6-foot width is actually 2 equare
yards; the 7H-foot width equals 2 Vi square yards;

the 12-foot width equals 4 square yards.
When figuring linoleum shipping weight!, multiply

the yardage by ihr weight shown under each cat.dog
number and add to this figure the following weight i
for crating, according to the width of the linoleum:
6-foot width. 20 poundi for crate; 7И-foot width. 23
pounds t or rrate. 12-foot width. 30 j>ounds for crate.
We furnish enough brad* with each order to lay lino
leum ' Linoleum cement is Usted on page 67u of this

catalog.

LINOLEUM

RUGS.

The two Linoleum

Rugs shown at right are

in the latest patterns

and colorings. They

are strongly made on a

burlap base and the

patterns heavily printed

to Rive lasting service.

Range of sizes quoted

below the illustrations.

Printed Linoleum,

Printed Linoleum.
37H212S

Width
6 ft.
7 H ft.

12 ft.

Wt.. Run.
Yd.. Abt.

Price,
Rim Yd
$1.65
2.30
3-75

Printed Linoleum.
3TH2127
Wt.. Run. Price.

Width Yd.. Abt. Run Yd.
6 feet 7 4 lbB. $1.75

12 feet IS Ц lbs. . З.Э5
Will give -splendid service.

i

? Oar Beit Gr«Jr Printed Linoleum.
2 37H2128

Wl Run. Price.
I Width Yd . Abt. KunA'd
I c, ft. ') lbs. »1 9f
I 7 ' i ft. Uli». 2.65
В 12 it 1» lbs. 4.15

;

Printed Linoleum.

Width
6 feet

12 feel

37H2123

Wt.. Run. Price.
Yd-, Abt. Run Yd.
7H lbs- SI.68

15 Ц lbs. 3.SO

Printed Linoleum.
37H2142 — Per running

yard. 6 feet wide. Priee..$l.T8
Medium weight. Shipping wt.

per running yd., about 7 !-j lbs.
37H2041—Same pattern in

waterproof felt base fabric. Price,
per running yd ,6ft. wide. SI ■Ю

Shipping weight, per running
yard. 6 14 pounds.

Printed Linoleum.
37Н.П24
Wt . Run. Price.
Yd.. Abt Run. Yd.
7b lbs. $1.8 3

15 1 j H.s. 3.98
n strong burlap Ьаяс

37H2S80 — Size 9x12 feet.
Shpg wt.. about 55 lbs,. $16.35
37H2582—Size, 6x9 feet. Shipping weight,

about 28 lbs. Price . »7.85
37H258* — Size. 7Цх9

feet. Shipping weight, about
4P Ib». Price . . »9.9Q,

Printed Linoleum Ruge.

37H2594-

InlaidLinoleum

37Н25ЭО — Size
Shpg, wt. about 55 Ibi...
Size. 7^x9 feet. Shippii

about 40 lbs Prie
37H2595 —

► 10 4 feet. Shpg. i
m 48 lbs. Price. . .

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2310—Per running yard,

6 feet wide $2.85
Medium weight. Shipping weight,

per running yard, about 9
pounds.

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2319—Per running yard,

б feet wide $2.70

A medium weight Inlaid Lino
leum. Attractive pattern. Shipping
wt., пет running yard, abt K'4 lbs.

Inlaid Linoleux
37H2328—Per rufflj

б feet wide J
Medium weight PÉ

colors b"ilt into a strqj
base. Shipping weight.,
ning yard, about 8 4 роЦ

Inlaid Linoleum.
37H2343

Wt.. Run. Price.
Width Yd.. Abt. Run Yd.
6 feet ИИ lbs. $3.00

12 feet 22 4 lbs 7.20
Heavy weight and high grad

Inlaid Linoleum.
37H2345
Wt, Run. Price,

Width Yd.. Abt. Run Yd
6 feet 8Vii lbs. $2-4S»
12 feet 17 1Ьв. 6.25
Medin •ight Inlaid Linoleum

Inlaid Linoleui
37H234.»—Per rune

6 feet wide
A heavy weight Inlaid 1

High grade. Will last I
under heavy wear. Shippn
per running yard, aboutJL

Inlaid Linoleum.
37H2335—Per running yard.

6 feet wide $2.40
Good value, medium weight.

Pattern and colora built into a
strong burlap baae. Width, 6 feet.
Shpg. wt . per run, yd., abt. H lbs.

Inlaid Linoleum.
37 H2344—Ре г running

yard, ó feet wide $2-7C
Medium weight Inlaid Lino

leum. A new and attractive pat
tern. Very durable. Shipping
wt., per running yard, abt 8'y lbs.

ml

Inlaid Linoll
'7H2346 Wl.. KM.
W idth Yd , Abt.
6 feet 1 1 >i Ibl.

12 feel 22i, 1Ы.
A high grade, heavy «П

Linoleum. Light colonilj

Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2342—Per running yard.

6 feet wide $2.7 5 I
Medium weight Inlaid I inoleum,

Attractive design Shipping weight.
n«! running va id. about 8 1 « pounds imitable for all pu громе*»,

37H2318—Per ran*

6 feet wide
This is one of the newtj

attractive patterns. SfcjfBJ
per running yard, abou'^



QualityFloorCoverin^Sj
Waterproof Rugs.

We believe the rugs

shown at left to be equal

in quality to any water

proof felt base rug on

the market. We are

listing here two beauti

ful patterns at m ue h

lower prices than they

are generally sold.

Range of sizes listed

below the illustrations.

ofN Edl of our Waterproof Floor covering;? the

pattern is carefully printed on a specially

prepared waterproof base. This base con

sists principally of high test asphaltum, and various

agents to give it a durable, resilient, smooth and

even surface that is absolutely waterproof and

handsome in appearance. This floor covering is

extremely durable, lies perfectly flat on the floor,

and look? like printed linoleum. There are chc.ner

grades made than are represented here, but, as

we do not believe that they will give complete

satisfaction, we do not handle them.

'/'"■"'ss/ssssss/jssssssrssr/s/ss.'Ssssss/s/SfS;*

Waterproof Rugs.

tOO—Size, 4*1211. .Shpg.wt. abt 49 11)

MM—Sire, fix'/ ft .Shu* wt..aot 27 lb

W4—Size. 7 ! i xQ f t

K wr. about 33 lb;

f... $8.7

$1.1.90

7.00

Inlaid Linoleum

Waterproof Rugs.

«S?i??~§!ze' 9xl2 fL SI,P«- wt- »**. 49 lbs.
37H2422—bizc. 6x<V ft. bhpg wt., abt. 27 lbs .

37H2424—Size. ;

Shipping wt,, about

Price

>t* 8 8 \ rwrwf

>H 8 8 U

Inlaid Linoleum.

♦

'St*'*

3337—Per running

We S

ard.

.65

idium weight Inlaid I.ino-

' e pattern. Shipping

yard, about X '4 lbs.

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2311—Per rum

yard. 6 feet wide $;

Medium weight A hand

wood pattern. Shipping w

lining yard, about 81

'm %# m& i^i fcj

Inlaid Linoleum.

12336— Per r i limine yard

■Be S3.9S

■Vweight Inlaid I-inulcnn

~ trade Will last for years

■ear. Shipping weight,

rd. about 13 4 lb

Our Beit Grade Inlaid Linolrum.

37H233S— 1' e r running

yard. 6 feet wide S3.85

A heavy weight qualify for all

P irposes. A t il« ■ pattern that will

not readily show soil Shipping

ft., running yard, about 1 ,i i i lbs

> V

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2341— Per running yard,

6 feet wide $2.48

Pattern and color? run through

to burlap back Medium weight,

Shipping weight, per running yard.

Inlaid Linoleum.

W340— Per ruiiiuni; yard,

■ *2.55
■tin weight In all of our ln-

JaoUums the pattern and

'■"built into a strong bur-

nlaid Linoleum

37H2331—Pe r running

yard. 6 feet wide J2.50

Medium weight Pattern and

color* built into a strong bur

lap base in all of our 1 nlaid Lin-

leum». Shpg wt ,rnn yd S', lbs.

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2322

Wt., Run. Price.

Width Yd.. Abt. Run Yd.

6 feet 8H lbs. $2.55

12 feet 17 lbs. 6.00

Very serviceable.

^

■•"Proof Rus Border.

Wt, Run.

_ Width Yd.Abt. Price

* 24 in 1 t.b lbs. 42c

• 36in 2*4 lbs. 52c

edaeof rug ami wall.

pattern.

■ntAnAi .

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2339 — Per running

yard, 6 feet wide $2.65

Good quality, medium weight.

Pattern and eolors built into a

■trong burlap base Width 6 fi ft

Shp-z.wt. per run. yd. -abt. 8'4 lbs.

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H234S

, . , , Wt.. Run. Price,

Width Yd.Abt. Run. Yd.

6 feet mi lbs. $3.15

12 feet 22'-i lbs. 7.40

Heavy welirht. hi.-li vnrl.

y//sss/s/yss/s/s*//s?s*

..$13.25

6.75

Ivjc" ft.

33 lbs.

. $8.50

' &i "V ^> ▼r

."w. ,Si?
tt ° tt o £f o *fe i

VAV

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2304-—Per running yard,

feet wide $2.45

The most popular of medium

'eight linoleum-;. Shipping weight,

i-r running yard, about 8 '* pounds.

° l£t ° tt ° tt °
r* A •£ *t!SW
r

I Waterproof Floor Covering.

37H2024 -Per running

f yard, 6 feet wide 90c

£ . A very pretty patte t. Ship

ping weight, per running yard,

out ul/i pounds.

#

Waterproof Floor Covering. I

37H^03S —Per .running I

yard. u feet wide $1.10 1

An espei i.illy *icayv weight Moor 4

covering thai wili prove very du- I

rable Our best quality. Shipping ?

k Waterproof Floor Covering.

£ I 37H2034 — Per running

ft yard, 6 feet wide. '$1.10

A hea.y weight fabric. Durable

E and sanitary Our best quality,

g Shipping weight, per running yd.,

' about 7 '.< pound

Waterproof Floor Covering. I

37H2038 - Per running ^

yard, 6 feet wide 90c

Shipping weight, per running

yard, about 6*4 pounds.

Waterproof Floor Covering.

37H2037— Per running

yard, fi feet wide 95c

Shipping weight, per running

yard, about <>]{ pounds.

Waterproof Floor Covering.

37H2021 — Per running

yard, 6 feet wide 98c

looks like printed linoleum.

Shipping weight,

yard, ah

Waterproof Floor Covering.

37112013 — Per running

yard, 6 teet wide 88c

These floor coverings are tough,

wear resisting and sanitary. Ship

ping weight, per running yard,

about (>l * iMHiiids.

Waterproof Floor Covering,

37H203G - Per running

yard, 6 feet wide 92c

Shipping weight, per running

yard, about 6}4 pounds.

^, Radc knrniTrvAMi fo 651



Seamless Japanese

37H2710 V ,12

37H2712 54i 9

37H271S !< xlO

37H2717 J x 0

A new and attractive

duality imported Japanc

> 4.

4-

m 2;f

>

■CWeaCKilbCCS^

<>

0:

chb

K # 31 s

Seamless Japanese Crawl

Sue. Shgs.1l

Abl..Fl..A'W..l»l

37H2690 9 xl2 2*
37H2692 Shi •» IJ I

37H2695 8 xlO 19 I
Tht-.»e splendid ,mpor.t-1 (-■!■

re really big value*. Ttw »

ice usually ■alls «.«ewn«*la1

$8.00. VVovt-nof •itroiiii.Uiaatal

Seamed Japanese Matting Rugs.

Size, Shpg Wt.,

Aliout, About. Price

37H29SO 9xll=, ft. 14 ll.s. S4.30

37H2987 36x(„s in 2 lbs .55

i Made (if g 1 quality matting reed.Btrorigly woven

Linoleum to Match.

37H2129—Price, per running yard._

: wide

Printed Linoleum to match linoleum rugs show

; Islow ill two colors. No border. Shpg. wt . tier ru

! ning yard, about 7 S iiounrls. State color wante

37H2700

37H2702

37H2701

37H2707

Size,

Abt., Ft.

9 x!2

6 x 9

«l,l 7

3 x ft

Seamless Japanese Crass Rugs.

Slips. Wt.,

Abt.. lbs. I'nc

I h,

tt, 110

3 00

2 ir.

close-

37112720

37H2722

37H2724

These i

ly

lhe

ml

Shpg. Wt..

About Abt.. Lbs. Price

9 xl2tt. 24 $6.15

Slji 9ft. 13 3.05

2*xS4in. 2H .75

.orted (Irass Rugs are close'

f strong Japanese" reed grasses.

cool and pleasing and should

t>e in every home.

There is no floor

covering as beau

tiful and econom

ical as these im-

poilcd

Seamless Japanese Craw B4

Size. Abt.. ShpfWUl

Feet Abt.. Lbkl

37H26SO 9,12

37H2682 6i 9 14

We offer these beautiful SeatskatJ

Grass Ruga at a price that canadtM

These low priced rugs are ma^*5'-l

Japanese grasses and double cott«9l

beautiful Egyptian design in attracnfttl

Sears.Roebucks Co.

Linoleum Rug.

37H2490-Price, each

This Linoleum Ruk is stronsly made on ;

and printed in a very pretty pattern. Size, 9x12 feet.

It is easy to keep clean. Shipping weight, about 55 lbs.



Rag Rugs

■ .t-JM- i- Is; eg j ^

(633

1636

(637

1638

Fine Quality Rag Rugs.

Shpg. W[„ Abt.

25x50 in.

30x60 in.

36x72 in

4x7 ft.

jttrj popular black and

lit on the rioor

grrad.lv K- ■

8

vhite tv

nd wears exci

ble. Can lw

Price

Sl-l

lbs. 1.7

IL.3. 2.39

lbs. 3.95

sted Rac Rug that

dingly well. Uoi-j

A'orti nn both sides.

■

Cotton Bath Rugs.

Size, About Slip,: \\ t.. Abt.

37H683 24x3o n.

37H684 27x54 n.

37H687 .16x72

A very fine quality H.

in.

Hi R

Coloring "n the opiiuid e ^i

Opposite side <>1 brown and

border; the blue ha« U (' o|

white mottled with a 1 hie

bedroom i ng. State cr lor

bs. 51 29

Ih 2 35

I.m.

nt de

3.7S

andHere « i gn

funk ha> Un

it tied will a link

in l bi iw n ,ni.|

\l*o Ti;ilci ■* a line

Rev< 1Mb c

Rainbow Rag Rug.

Shpg. Wt..

Size. About About

134 25x50 in. 2 lbs.

126 30x60 in. 2H lbs.

137 36x72 in. 4 lbs.

pod, heavy quality Rag Rug

i« rotor combination. Rever

!

I
Good Grade Old Fashioned Rag Rugs.

Shpg. V.I.,

Size, Almut About Price

37H514 27x54 in. 2i,lbs.
SO.85

37H517 3x ft ft. 4 lbs. 1.4S

37HS13 24x.iftin. IX lbs. .49

37H518 4x 7 ft. 6t, lbs.
2.39

37H512 6x 9 ft. 9>, lbs. 4.25

37HS10 9x12 ft. 18 '5 lbs. 8.75

woven of new clean ray*. Reversible.

Come in hit ami miss patterns and colors. C loyely

.

Blue and White Rag Rugs.

Size, Abt. Shpg. Wt., Abt

37H614 25x50 in. 2 H lbs.

37H616 30x6(1 in. .11, lbs.

37H617 36x72 in. 5 lbs.

37H618 4x 7 It. 8 lbs.

A hnc quality b'ue and while twisted

with a fancy rose chenille border. R'

!!

S1.30

1.8S

2.65

4.2 5

Ran Kiir:

•versihle

**>.

•r'"gsrsjjp'Q

■l l"iy''ff"rl*gJ''*#

W-'*^ *£ : ins: :

7 Quality Rag Rugs.

Size. About

5*9 24x48 in.

§46 30x60 in.

it4 27x54 i

Our Best Gra de Rag Rugs.

Size. Shpg. Wt.. Sue. Shpg. Wt..

Abt. Abt. Lbs. Price

37H504 27x54 in. 2 H V 25

37H506 30x60 in. IV. 1.59

37H503 24x36 in. 1>< .75

Abt. Abt. Lbs. Price

37H508 4x 7 ft. 61, J 3.25

37H502 fix Oft. 11 K 6.45

Come as shown in illustration or with borders very similar.

Colors: Green, brown, gray, blue or pink. State color.

37H500 "xl 2 ft. 20 U 12-50

i are Rettint; double value

se Rag Hues, as they art'

reversible and can be worn on eitliei side. In

ordering be sure to state color wanted.

\i \ I'i .i t* )v a ■ :

M

Shpg. Wt.,

About

3 lbs.

4« lbs.

lbs.

Price

SI.OS

1.65

1.19

This 19 the most du

rable Rag Rug you can

buy. Woven of the

strongest materials in a

pretty color combina

tion. Reversible.

37H429

37H424

37H426

37H427

Size About

24x36 in.

27x54 in.

30x60 in.

36x72 in.

Shpg. Wt.,

Aljout

1 l4" lbs.

I H lbs.

2'.. lbs.

3',' lbs.

ifIf

'■HI

liifSi

Our Best Grade Rag Rugs.

ffi

Cotton Bath Rug.

A pretty Cotton Bath Rug in blue and white,

illustrated. Washable and will give good serv

Size, about 24.\42 inches.

Shipping weight, about

l}4 pounds.

37H699

Price, each .... SI.SO

Price

SO.89

1.39

1.85

2.30

37H428

37H422

37H425

Size, About

4i 7 ft.

6x 9 ft.

8x10 ft.

Shpg. Wt.,

About

6 lbs.

13 lbs.

lfi'5 lbs.

Price

b 4.25

7.65

11.65

Our best grade, pretty hit or miss Rag Rug, tightly and evenly woven of bright new materials. Reversible.

Rattania Mat.

7H591—Made of extra

» fiber yarns, assorted pat-

*■ Colors: Green, tan or

State color wanted.

18j16 inches. Ship-

about 1H pounds.

«*ch, 49C

I I

37H6SO

37H681

37*4682

111
Rag Runners.

Shpg. Wt.,

Size, About About

3x 6 ft. 4 lbs.

3x 9 ft. 6 lbs.

3x12 ft. 8 lbs.

if |i]i j

I '

If J
Price

51.45

2.25

3.15

These Rag Runners are ma

in hit or miss effects. Death/ i

borders. They are reversi

ble—can be worn on both

sides M uch hotter than

the o|d fashioned ray carpet

bv the yard.

AH Fiber Rug.

37H1904—A pretty Fiber

Run in a new design. Size, about

27x54 inches. A new and attrac

tive pattern. Shipping wt.. about

2 pounds.

Price, each 85C

Sears. Roebucks Co.
±%>



Attractive nit:

pattern

37H4-674-

27x52 ia. Mipk

2,4 lbs. I'M..'

37H467

36x63 in. Shpjj

4 L8 lbs. Price

A

Rue. A sp

woarins nut- ]

about 2~iSZ is.

vvt., abt 2S 4

3 7H4454 ,

Size. About ShpR Wt.. About J^Sf-

.373 27x.S4 inches 2% lbs. *3.©5

,. rv pretty Run that is moderate in price, but possesses Rreat quality

and durability. A design that blends easily with your other ruga.

37H4-373

!3m^^is#&82Ss^

apestr,yBrussels

M'
Size Abt Shpg A\ l.ALt. Price

37H4983 27x54 in. 3 4 lbs. $5.85

37H4989 *f«(..l in. .SUIhs. S.9S

A charming design in rich Bofl colors.

This pattern is a reproduction of an Oriental.

Very durable. Hound on (In- ends with a

pretty fringe. Our price is extremely

longer. 1

than

We Guarantee lo Save You Money on Then R

pestrv lirussels Ru«< on thin pace are a great value at the prices quo ed.

sure that any rug selecte.l from the following pages will wear bo muctt

ok so much better anil give so much more satisfaction that it will more

the difference in priee. We guarantee to save you monev

Size. Abt. Shjsij.\Vt..AbL

37H4993 27x54 in. 3 VS lb*.

37H4999 36x63 in. 5 *i lb*.

An excellent quality Rug in sac

color combination. These f

if v your room and give loag

nged. Beautiful soft color*.

I Sizt-.Abt-.Shpc.*>

1 Feel Abt-JJ

II37HS70O 9 xl2
l|37H5704 Hii 9 U}f

II37HS705 SH'xlOH S,f

■J37HS706 UKxM 31H

6622 76H Sears. Roebuckmb Co.

While these four large rues illustrated above represent

good values for the money, we recommend the better

qualities for complete satisfaction. However, for anyone

who wishes a low priced rug we do not believe that these

values can be equaled. We guarantee every rug we sell.



QuamyFloorCovermgs
)

Waterproof Rugs.

We believe the rugs

shown al left to be equal

in quality to any water

proof felt base rug on

the market. We are

listing here two beauti

ful patterns at much

lower prices than they

are generally sold.

Range of sizes listed

below the illustrations.

Waterproof Rugs

-Stte,vxl2fi..Shpg.wt..a
Sue, 6xV ft..Shpg.wt-.a,
-Si», 7 4x9 It

I at. about 33 lbs.
. . $8.75

Inlaid Linoleum

m > 'î'r'

37-Per running yard,$2.65

weight I nlaid I.ino-
ftactire pattern Shipping

•ard, a!

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2311—Per running
yard, 6 feet wide $2.68

Medium weight A handsome
wood pattern. Shipping weight,

г running yard, about H

Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2304
6 feet wide . . .

Waid Linoleum.
^•36— Per running yard.

■Vi $3.95
. Inlaid Linoleum.
I»ae Will last for year-

Oor Beit Grad« Inlaid Linoleum
37H2338 -I».; г г u n il i n a

yard, о hvt un].- . $3.85
A heavy weight quality for .ill

p i грозен A tile pattern thai will
not readily allow sit i I Shipping

I wi , running yard, apo-ii I.!1-. Iba

S-

Inlaid Linoleum.
37H 2 34- 1 —Per running yard

6 feet wide $2.48
Pattern and colora run through

to burlan hack Medium weight.
Shipping weight ikt running yard,

i M 1 , pound в.

Ü&¡aid Linoleum.

J**0-—Кт running yard,

C- $2.55
fc^4ht Inallof our In-
gBS*1 'he pattern and
BJwttntoaatronK bur-

Inlaid Linole
37H2 331—Ре г г u n n i n к I

yard, б feel wide $2.50
Medium weight Pattern end

со lu ra built into a ulronir bur
lap baae in ;i 1 1 - . f . , u г I n 1 ., . . I I , n -
olguma. Shpg wt .run yd N1. lbs

Inlaid Linoleum.
37H2322
Wt.. Kim. Prier

VVi.liti Vd., Abt. Run Yd.
6 feel 8 '.j Iba. $2.55

12 feel 17 Iba. 6.00
Very servie

7XVA « A . * " *

ON а31 of our Waterproof Floor coverings the

pattern is carefully printed on a specially

prepared waterproof base. This base con

sists principally of high test asphaltum, and various

agents to give it a durable, resilient, smooth and

even surface that is absolutely waterproof and

handsome in appearance. This floor covering is

extremely durable, lies perfectly flat on the floor,

and looks like printed linoleum. There are cheaper

grades made than arc represented here, but, аз

we do not believe that they will give complete
satisfaction, we do not handle them.

шма»//м«////// тамимmbnkw

Waterproof Rugs.

9x12 ft. Shpg. wt., abt. 49 lbs. . .$13.25
6x9 ft. Shpg wt.. abt. 27 lbs... . 6.75

37H2424—Size. 7 4x9 ft.
Shipping wt., about 33 lbs.

$8.50

-Per running vard,$2.48

The most popular of medium
weight linoleums. Shipping weight,
Г" г running yard, about S 'i pounds.

Waterproof Floor Covering.
37H2024-Per running

yard. 6 feet wide 90c
. A very pretty patte i. Ship
ping weight, per running yard,
about «> k¿_pounds. '

Waterproof Floor Covering.
37H¿Oi5 — Per (running

yard, h feet wide $1.10
An especially Ijeayy weight Moor

covering that wlh prove very du
rable. Our best quality. Shipping

per running y<j.. abt. 7 'Л lb

V.

g Waterproof Floor Covering.

37H2037 — Per running

i yard, d feet wide 95c

I Shipping weight, per running

g yard, about <,]¿ pounds.
~~ГТГ

O O O i

ж 4 - 4

O O Oí

i »

о о о о

9 О О О О i

Waterproof Floor Covering.

37Н2021 — Per running
yard. 6 feet wide 98c

Looks like printed linoleum
Shipping weight, per running
yard, about d '« pounds.

ИТ

I Rus Border.
Wl . Run.

I,, «"lui Yd .Abt. Price

Jilt 2Ц |bs S2c
F<* rug and wall.

Inlaid Linoleum.
37Н233Э— Ter running

yard. 6 feet wide $2.65
Good quality, medium weight,

Patl'-rn and eolor* luid; intti a
slronu burlap ba«t- \\ ídtll 'i Ir-t
Shp: wt per run v-d S1 , lli^

J. ЧЛ. ¿4

,0 ■

Inlaid Linoleum.
37H2348
Wt.. Hun. Price.

Width Yd Abt. Hun Yii
(. feel П 4 U.S. $3.15

1-' lift 22 4 lbs. 7.40
Heavy weight, hiLjh graile.

I Waterproof Floor Coveri ng.

Ó II
["hese floor coverings are tough

37H2013-
^ yard. í) feet wide 88c

£ wear resisting and sanitary. ShTp-
^ ping weight, pet running vard,
's about 6 Va pounds.

Waterproof Floor Covering.

37H2036 — Per running

yard, 6 feet wide 92c

Shipping weight, per running

yard, about b\i pounds.

Sears. Roebucks Co. ^ 650



QualityFloorCoverings

Japanese Matting.
37H2851—Fine quality

Matting in a pretlv flowered
pattern. Widlh. about 36 in.
Shpg. vvt.. t>cr yard, about 1 lb.

Price, per yard 38C
Sold in full roll of 40 yards.

Weight, lier roll, about 41 lbs.
Price, per full roll. $14.45

Reversible China Matting.
37H28O0—Л splendid

Chinese Matting at a very low
price. Width, about 36 inches,
Shpg wt.. per yd., abl. IH lbs.

Price, per yard 2ЭС
Sold in full rolls of 40 yards.

Slipg. wt.. per roll. about 71) lbs.
Price, per full roll S10.90

Seamless

37H2710
37H2712
37H2715
37H2717

and

Japanese Grass Rugs.
Size, Shpg.Wt.,

Abt., Ft. Abt., Lbs. Price
4 ilJ Ii »5.95
S ' .i 4 13 2.98
8 jlO 14 4.35
3x6 4 .95

Ittractlve design in a hue
nuality imported Japanese Crass Rut:,

t

m

m
voy.

1 *

4

Ш

4

q_p
сто

Seamless Japanese Gral

Sl2C. Slipg.J
V~ Abt-.Ft . Abt..ï
Sî 37H2690 9 xl2 24

37H2692 Sbi' }J
37Н26Э5 8 ilO M

These 3plendíd importen Ы
DJ are really big values. The I
JR size usually sells elsewhere!
и 1 s.8,00. \\.>vcnoi strong iipiael

Seamed Japanese Matting Rugs.
Size. Shpg Wt.,
Alx>ut. About, Price

37H2980 OxllH ft. 14 lbs. $4.30
37H2987 36*6К in. 2 lbs .55
Made of good nuahiv malting r^-d. strongly woven.

Linoleum to Match.
37Н212Э—Price, гит running yard, 6 feel

wide S1.70
Print. •<! Linoleum to match linoleum rugs shown

below in two colors. No border. Shpg. wt., per ruu-
ning yard, about 7 И pounds. State color wanted.

37H2700
37H2702
37H2701
37H2707
Tr

Size.
Abt.. Ft.
9 xl2
6x9
4Цх 7 U¡
3x6

i in por I I'd C,x:
[y woven of st rony Jap.
They are cool
and pleasing and
should be in every
noun*. Then/ is
no Moor covering
as beautiful ami
eeon о rn it" л 1 .14
these imported
rugs.

Seamless Japanese Grass Rugs
Shpg. Wt.,
Abt., Lbs. Price

24 $6.00
14 3.00
84 2.15
4 .95

; Кадн are close-
L'ne reed "¿raines

Size, Shpg. Wt.,
About Abt., Lbs. Price

37H2720 9 xl2ft. 24 $6.15
37H2722 5-^x 9ft. 13 3.05
37H2724 27x54 in. 2 К -75

These imr>orted Grass Rurs are close
ly woven of strong Japanese reed gra.s.se*.
They are cool and pleasing and Hliould

Ы' in every liome.
There is no flixir
covi-ring as beau
tiful and econom
ical as these im
ported rugs.

Seamless Japanese Crass!

Size, Abt.. Shng.WV
Feet Abt.. Loi.

37H2680 9x12 24
37H2682 6x 9 1*
We offer these beautiful Seamktj

Crass Rugs at a prite that caruMXl
These low priced rugs are made of 1
Japanese grasses and double cottceí
beautiful Egyptian design in attractive)

Waterproof Mats.
37H2002 37H2016

Price each *8C
Pretty and attractive little mats. Made on waterproof felt base. For use

in spots where your linoleum gets much wear. Handy to put in -front of
the kitchen range or sink. Sizel8x36in. Shpg. wt.. each, about IH pounds.

sí?" .'

. «Г. ..Ж.

«во, тон Sears.Roebucks Co.

fY \ s -"4* >

Linoleum Rug.
37H2490—Price, each .

This Linoleum Kim is strongly made on
and printed in a tery pretty pal

It is easy to keep c lean. Shipping

sie. so

i burlap base
Sue, ox 1 2 feet,

t. about 55 lbs.



RU:

Fine Quality Rag Ruge.
bue. About Shpg. Wt.. Abt.
25x50 in. 2 H lbs.
30x60 in- 3 lbs.
36x72 in. 44 lbs.
4x7 ft. 8 lbs.

9 popular black and white twisted Rag
I the door and wears exceed i ng I у we)

Imdily. Reversible. Can be worn on Ы

гай

An attractive aiiortmrnt of Rag Rurs in a
range of colore, patterns and aizea for every room in
the home.

Cotton Bath Ruge.
Size, About bhpK Vvt.. Abt. Price

37H683 24x36 in. IH lbs. $1.29
37H684 27x54 in. 2*4 lbs. 2.35
37H6S7 36x72 in. 5 lbs. 3.7S
Л very fine quality Hallt Ruß with different design and

coloring on the opposite side. The pink rue haa I he
opposite side of brown and white mottled with a pink
border; the blue has the opposite side in a brown and
white mottled with a blue border. Also makes a tine
bedroom rug. State color wanted. Reversible.

• Ш

и

Good Grade Old Fashioned Rag Rugs.
Shpg. U I.,

Size, About About Trier
37 HS 14 27*5-1 in. 2 4 11". SO.85
37H517 3x6 ft. 4 lbs. 1.4S
37HS13 24x36in. 1И Iba. .49
37HS18 4x 7 ft. 61, lbs. 2.39
37H512 fix V ft. 9», H.a. 4.2S
37HS10 9x12 ft. IS Ь lbs. 8.75
Come in hit and misa patterns and colors. Closely

woven of new clean rags. Reversible.

Blue and White Rag Rugs.
Size. Abt. Shpg- Wt . Abt. Price

37H614 29x50 in. 24 lbs. $1.30
37H61G 30x60in. J'j lbs. 1.85
37HG17 36x72 in. 9 lbs. 2.65
37H618 4x 7 ft. 8 lbs. 4.2S
A fine oualily b'ue and white twisted Rat; Rug

with a fancy rose chenille border. Reversible.

You

Size. Shpg. Wt.,
Abt. Abt. Lbs. Price

37HS04 27x54 in. 2 $1.25
37H506 iOxMj in. 24 1.59
37H503 24x36 in. 1 И .75
Comeas shown in illust

Our Best Grade Rag Rugs.

reversible and can

ordering be sure t>

are gettinR double value

íese Rag Rugs, as they are

be worn on either side. In

state color wanted.

Size, Shpg
Abt. Abt. I

37H508 4x 7 ft. 6t
37H502 6x "ft. 11 1
37H500 9x12 ft. 20L

with borde
Colors: Creen, brown, gray, blue or pink. State i

Price
slop
1.65
1.1Э

This is the most du
rable Raß Rug you can
buy. Woven of the
strongest materials in a
pretty color combina
tion. Reversible.

If I

mm

i

~. F

II

37H429
37H424
Э7Н426
37M427

Size Aliout
24x36 in.
27x54 in.
30x60 in.
36x72 in

Shpg. Wt.,
About

1 >< >bs.
I , lbs.

Iba.

Our Best Grade Rag Rugs.

Cotton Bath Rug.

A pretty Cotton Bath Ruß in blue

illustrated. Washable and will give

Size. about 24x42 inches.

Shipping weight, about

1 \i pounds.

37H699

Price, each .... $1.50

3 ) II»

Price
SO.89
1.39
1.85
2.30

37H428

37H422

37H425

Size. About
4x 7 ft.
6X О ft.

SxlO ft.

Shpg. Wt.,
About
6 lbs.

13 lbs.

164 lbs.

Our best grade, pretty hit or misa Rag Rug, tightly and evenly woven of bright new materials. Reversible.

l~Made of extra

rants, assorted pat-

Mi Green, tan or

'tt color wanted.

«1Ы6 inches. Ship-

>Ь*И 'И pounds. 37H680
37HG81
37H682

Rag Runners.

3x 6 ft.
Зх О ft.
3x12 It.

o lbs.
8 lbs.

$1.45
2.25
3.15

I ¡1
Rag Runners are mad
iTLiss effects, neatly fi
Thi'v are re\ vJ»i-
1- worn on »H.th
Hueli It-tt.-i than
shionet] rag carpet

bright raga

All Fiber Rug.
37H1904—A pretty Fiber

Rug in a new design. Sue, about
.'Tx^i inches. A new and attrac
tive pattern. Shipping wt., about
2 pounds.

Price, each 85C

Sears. Roebuckm? Co.



A tt ractive medallion
pattern.
37H4674-Sizc.abt

27x52 in. Shpg. \vt.. abt.
2И lbs. Price- $3.35
37Н467Э-Sizc.abt.

36x63 in. Shpg wt., abt.
4И lbs. Price. .$5.35

eívot 1
Л scrviceebl

Rug. A
wearing rilf.J
about 27x52 ta
wt., abt. 24 Ц
37H4454...

Size. Abt. Shpg.Wt-.Abt.
37H4983 27x54 in. 3 ^ lb*.
37H4989 36x63 in. lbs.
А с h ;i r i n i ntí design ¡ n r i с 1 1

This pattern ¡4 a reproduction "f an Oriental
Very durable. Bound on the ends with a
pretty fringe. Our price is extremely low.

Price
55.85
8.95
tors

Size, About ShpK. Wt., About Price
37H4373 27x54 inches 2*. lbs. $3.65
A very pretty Rug that is moderate in price, but possesses great quality

and durability. A design that blends easily with your other rugs

m ша

apestryBrussels

We Guarantee to Save You Money on Thee© Rugi.
The Tapestry Brussels Rugfl on this pane are a great value at the price? quoted.
We are лиге that any rug selected from the following pages will wear

longer, look so much better and give so mm h more satisfaction that it »
than make up the difference in price. We guarantee to save you n

any selection in any grade or

est Quality Wilton 1
Size Abt. Shps.Wt.,Abt.

37H4993 27x54 in. 34 1Ьв.
37H4999 36x63 in. 5Ц lbs.
An excellent quality Rug in a ne

and color combination. The*e f
beautify your room and give lonfl
Fringed. Beautiful soft colors.

ÎSeamleeeTapeetry I

Súe.Abt..Sbpg.W
Feet АЫ.ДЛ

37H5700 9 xl2 25
37H5704 7'ax 9 17»
37H5705 8'4xl0'á
37H5706 И 4x12 31»

662: 7e„ Sears. Roebucks Co.

While these four large rugs illustrated above repre4ent
pood values for the money, we recommend the belter
qualities for complete satisfaction. However, for anyone
who wishes a low priced rug wp do not believe that these

values can be equaled. VYe guarantee every rug we sell.



TapestryBrussels

*/- V-«*c* ¿¿vr

1л - - л.

*м T«p«.try Brussels Rügt.
Sue, Abt Shpg. Wl
-*Щ Abt.. Lb» Price
» «I* , 2S S17.6S
* » **Чаа» 14 ÍO 75
,?4il0lj о»* 20 4 1 5.95
"K«12 31 И 22.65

■rat lor any room. A good value

An attractive allover design

in a good grade Seamless

Tapestry Brussels Rug. A

Very satisfactory and eco

nomical rug.

Sit

•tí^^^" Size. ДЫ„

Feet
37Н5770 9 it2
37H5772 0x9
37н-!775 S^xKIH
37 Hb //G llj,¿xl2

An attractive tan allover

design in a good quality
Seamless Tapestry Brussels
Rug. A very durable rug
attractively priced.

24 $19.75
11.45
17.35
24.55

Seamless Tapestry Brune

Size. Abt.. Shpg.Wt.
Feet Abt., Lbs

37H5370 9 xl2 29
37H5374 7^x 9 19Ц
37H537S 8 И »10 Ч
37U5376 11 !4xl2 3(i u¡
A pleasing allover design.

.49.65
13.6S
18.25
25.55

А ДЛ ЛУУа■>* ХУдУ Л . i.

VfT*' yj X'5T^P5TS-

Seamlesa Tapeatry Вгивае.в Ru вв.
ShpK. Wt..

Size, About About Prii-f
37H5750 Q xl2 it. 25 lbs. $17.85
37H5756 114*12 ft. 31Ц 1Ы. 21.85
A Seamless Tai*-sirv Brussels Ruk in one nf the n.-wrr an. i

prettier allover effect e. Will prove verv satjsfactnrv л» a
attractive and к.-»»\ wennitK rue for the money The i>b
is strikingly effective anil will add tone to the room.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rus*.
Size. Abt.. Shpg. Wt.,

Feet Abt. .Lbs. Price
n ж 1 2 26

8Цг10Ц 21
11^x12 321-

nlv woveH Seamless Tapes
Beautiful tloral medallion.

Sears. Roebuckmp Co. ^ .663



Seamless

Tapestry

Brussels Rugs.

37H5760

37H5762 b x

37H57658,ix1"1-; 21

37H5766 11 ^ltl2 32

Shpg.

Size, Wl,

About About

Feet Lbs.

9 xl2 lt> $21.6

144 11.85

21 19.75

26.95

An attractive tan allovcr de

sign in a good quality Seamless

Tapestry Brussels Rug. A very

durable rug attractively priced.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs.

Size. About Shlis.Wt.Abt. Price

37H54GO 9 xl2 ft. 26 lb.. $20.85

37H546S 81ixl04 ft. 21 lbs. 19.95

37HS466 1U4x12 ft. 324 lbs. 27.4-5

Our Best Quality in a beautiful allover

pattern. A splendid color combination.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels R

Size. About Sbps.Wt-AM

37H5620 9 xl2 ft. 26 lbs. !

37H562S Sc,xl04 ft- 21 lbs.

37H5626 II '<xl2 ft. 3241bs.

Beautiful tan allover pattern in a fis

Will wear splendidly and is very g

::.".'•

All of our Tapestry Brussels Rugs have a worsted

j yarn surface woven with a loop. It is a heavy seam

less rug fabric closely approaching the old genuine

Body BriFSsels, but at a much lower price. Every

QUALITY of each Cind of rug we handle is repre

sented by a PRICE tha\ insures you honest, depend

able VALUE and a guarantee of satisfaction.

i ■■

1
.*-

'jrcsrcjnisnur^-j

About Weights.

The shipping weights are given for all the rugs to assist

i vou in determining the transportation charges. The fact

; that one rug weighs less than another does not necessarily

: i mean that it is of inferior quality.

il . . .

.' B4j tm.^ttadq RnrmTrie and Po I

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs.

Size. About ShpK.WL.Abt Price

37HS720 9 xl2 It. 291., lbs. $23.95

37H5724 7'jx 9 ft. 20 lbs. 18.45

37M5725 X'jxlO', ft. 24 lbs. 21.85

37H5726 ll'4xl2 ft. 37 lbs. 31.55

Attractive allover pattern. Our best grade.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels B

Size. About Shps-ttl-'tJ

37H5730 9 xl2 ft. 26 lbs. 1

37H5732 6x9 ft. 144 bs.

37H5734 7 4x 9 ft. 18 lbs.

37HS735 S^xltJH ft. 21 lbs-

One of the newest patterns. Oorbesi



Seamless

Velvets

9xl2-Foot

Size.

Seamless Velvet Rugs.

Size, Abt. Shpg. Wt..Abt

1440 9 xl2 ft. 30 lbs

1*45 8',xl0 4 ft. 24 4 lbs.

1446 11J4I12 ft. 37 4 lbs.

174 2/ xS4 in. J', lbs.

Itoj grade Velvet Rim

I with any room. Will gi

('tire

$28.95

lbs 26.65

bs. 37.as

bs. 2.95

ill harmonize.

About

>SO 9 xl2

1765 X'.xltHj

1766 ll'.xl2

B quality Velvt

Shi

About

. 30 U.S.

. 24', lbs.

. 37 4 lbs.

Run in an
■ eable t

eamlegs

Velvet

Rugs.

H6730

I 31 pounds.

$21.85

37H6734 Si,,.

I'm..- $16.95

H6736 s.ze.,n,out

weight, aboul 39 pott

Price . $28.95

. pretty medallion design

hich is we'll worked out in a

using color combination.

ilethis is not best qua. Its'

insider it a splendid vain,- lot

luney.

37H6880

37H6884

37H6885

37H6886

aeamless velvet KUgi.

Size. Abt.. Sh.pg.Wt., Size Shpg. VV't.,

Fringed 9 xl2 30 $35.75

Keel Abt .l.bs. Price About Uioul Price

■Fringed 84x104 21'. 33.45
37H6570 9 x 1 1 ft. 2.1 lbs. $22.85

■Fringed ll«xT2 37 4 42.65

37H6575 S'.lHM . It. 2< lb,. 21.75

■NolFriaecd 6x9 In', 21.35

37H6576 U',xl> It. -in lbs 27.65

An exeelle nl value in a new allnvei i|es,gn.

eat quality. A beautiful design. Attractive colurs. A good veanng rug.

ITeTlveTvelKugs .

Mze.Aui.. .-htiM.vVt..

,— „ Feet Abt ,1-ba. Price

B-Fnnged 9 xl2 30 $39.65

•J-Fnnjtrsl 8(*xl04 24 4 37.65

tf.m8e,J llMxU 374 49.65

J-VaFringed 6x9 164 20.4 5

^W quality Velvet Rug.

about

9x12 feet Ship

ping weight,

aboul 31 pounds

Price $22.95

37H6545 — Size

about 8 >•« xl

Shpg. in., about 25 lbs.

Price $21.75

37H6546—Size, aboul

11^x12 feet. Shipping

weight, about 39 pounds

I'riee $29.85

A Velvet Rug in a pleasing flowered medallion pattern. A very durable

and satisfactory rug at the price offered. A big saving at these prices.

Velvet Hall Runners and Small Rugs

to Match.

We have a good range of small rugs and runners to match two beautiful

patterns of our best quality velvet rugs.

These numbers below have tin; same colors and pattern as 37H6560 (Blue),

Illustrated at the extreme left of the page. Our best quality.

Size, About Shpg. Wl.. Abt, Price

27 x54 in. 3', lbs. $ 4.15

36 x72 in. 5», lbs. 6.65

2'fx 8 4 ft: 6 lbs. 9.45

24x104 ft. 7 lbs. 11.55

2'ixl2 ft. 8 lbs. 13.35

37H4303—Small Rug

37H4307—Small Rug

37H4308—Runner

37H4309—Runner

37H4310—Runner

Feet Abt lbs

37H640O-Fringed '> x!2 .'.0

37HS40S-Fringed X'ixt04 24 4

37HS406-Ftingeil I|i,xl2 37 4

37H6402-NotKringed 6 X 9 164

Out best quality Velvet Rug.

139.75

37.75

49.75

20.55

Velvet Hall Runners and Small Rugs to Match.

To match 37H6400 (RoseJ. shown at the left. Our best grade.

Size. About ., Shpg. Wt., Abt

37H4343—Small Rug 27 x54 in. 3'i lbs.

37H4347—Small Rug 36 x/2 in. 5K lbs.

37H4348—Runner 2lfz 8'< ft. 6 lb:.

37H4349—Runner 2'«xll>4 ft. 7 lbs.

37H4350—Runner 2',xl2 ft. 8 bs.

Price

9 4.25

6.75

9.55

11.65

13.45

r
Sears. Roebuckand Co. ; " 6|



Si.ze, About Shpg. Wt.. About Price

9 xl2 ft. 3H) lbs. $2895

6 x 9 ft. 17 lbs. 16.25

8^xlOMft. 25 Yi lbs. 27.75

111^x12 ft. 3V^ Iba. 39.85

A Seamless Axminstt-r Rug in a green floral miVlaUion.

This rug in usually sold elsewhere for $37.SO in the

9x12 ft. size.

76Hlaf 76.
Sears. Roebucks Co.

Size,

About

9 xl2 ft.

6x9 ft.

8J^xlOH ft.

1 134>-'1 2 ft.

/his beautiful Axminster Rur is one of our best values.

It \* especially attractive on account of the small figure!

which are clear anil defined. Has a medallion centei

an:! a well designed border of the same color contrast

This rug n, bound to pk'aue you and nave you money

MjM

--Ug*.

Siic.Abt. Shpg.Wt_ Alt

37H7900 Seamed 9x12 ft. 33 It* »

37H4744 Seamless 27x52 in. 3 lbs.

37H4749 Seamless 36i63 in. 4!i Ite.

A fine allover pattern in a subdued color ^SfCt.

rugs to match the large size. Great value tor la



iam$mw8mmmffl

Seamed Axminater Ruga.

Size. About Shpg. U t.. Abl. Price

130 V xl2 ft. 3i 11,8. $28.85

U5 8K»10Hft. 27 lbs. * 26.85

IBM Axminsler Rug in a very attractive allover

k One of our newer patterns. A rug that will

fyour room and Rive excellent service

Coed Grade Seamed Aiminitrr Rusa

Stic. About Shpi. Wt., Abt. Price

20 9 xl2 ft. 38 lbs. $34.95

|S SgxIOHft. 30Hlb». 32.85

B6 "'.xl2 ft. 47^ lb*. 45.85

laid allover design with a large figure \ very

W IfJ:, a deep, thick pile

Seamed Axminster Ruers.

Size. About Shpg. Wt.. About Price

37H7940 <) xl2 ft. 33 lbs. S29.85

37H7942 6x9 It. IX lbs. 17.95

37H7945 X'.xlU'-. ft. 27 lbs. 28.75

37H7946 ll',xl2 ft. 41 lbs 34.65

Seamed Axminster Rug. Floral medallion pattern in

rich and harmonizing colors. A verv durable and satis-

factory rug for the mom's

Seamed Axminster Rugs.

_ Size, About Shpg. Wt.. About Price

37H8230 9 x!2 ft. 33lb«. $31.95

37H8232 0 x 9 ft. IS lbs. 17.95

37H8235 M.xlll',.; ft. 27 lbs. 29.85

37H8236 ll'.xlj ft. 41 lbs. 39.75

A beautiful flora] pattern that we are offering al vcr\ low

pnes. Til,- deepaxminsler pile makes these rugs an added

comforl p. (he home.

The spci.il f, .,!,,,,■ ol AxmiriSI .-I Kuc> I- (he la, 1 111., I llien , . m ■-.>. t n, lion p.-niuis it,, n- ,,1 i v, ,ij.-r I nit;,- of , ,,|.,i-'

' . and patterns 11, an is possible with larn dyed rugs of ., different fabrication. Attention is dire, led loour line of Axiumsler

, Rugs, in which we display a large ami varied s, le. lion of patterns and colors al very aura, live prices.

vNXS»NX^N\x.xx\>.x.^n,'<x^\xn^^

Seamed Axminster Rucrs.
Sim. About Shpg. Wt.. About Price i Size

I xll ..- 36H'h» S32.85 37H8206 111

• iz1.?,,.1- 12*Ibs' 20.65 37M8208 11-

• KxlOMft. 29 lbs. 31.45 I 37H8209

Seamed Axminster Rugs.

Size. Aboul Shpg. \\ I., Abt

9 x!2 ft. 36 lbs.

S'lXlbi, ft. 29i, lbs,

6 x 9 fl. 19'., lbs.

ality in an attractive medallion patte

aizing colors. These Axmlnste

i soft . comfortable rug.

About Shpg. Wt., About

x 12 It. 45 lbs.

x 1 5 ft. 56 lbs.

x!5 ft. 45 lbdea.ll.. i IV . Jl« ' iihimih 9 xl5ft. 45 lbs.
•quality Seamed Axminster Rug in a charmiag allover design. Rich, soft colors that you will i

M t

Price

$41.75

47.35

42.95

re of.

Seamless Axminster Rugs.

Size. Shpg. Wt.,

About About Price

37H8880 9xl_' ft. 31 b, lbs. $31.85

37H8882 6x 9 ft. 17 "lbs. 19.75

A pretty floral medallion pattern in an Axminster

Rug ttiat will give verv good service. Design and

color that will bli-nr] easily with your furniture and

draperies:. A good wearing rug for tile moirey.

I Sears.Roebucks Co. ^ 667.



[ OUR BEST QUALITY RUGS )

Our Best Quality Axminster Kux».

Seamed. Shpg.Wt
Size. About
9 xl2 It
S'.xlll'i fl

U'4'il2 It

Seamless
27 xoO in.
36 x7¿ in.

A beautiful Chinese patlern in our
best quality. Suit, harmonious colors.

37H7970
37117975
37117976

37H4825
37HIS27

About
36 lbs
29 lbs.
45 lbs.

4 lbs.
6 lbs.

Price
Í39.75
37.65
47.75

4.SS
6.95

Our Best Quality Seamed Aiminitcr Rugs.

3TH8270
37H8271
37H8274
37H827S
37H827G
37HS278
37H4S04

Size. About
9 X 1 > ft
4^x 6Ц ft
7 '<,x 9 ft.
B^xqlOVj ft
lP4xl2 ft.
li "iitlS ft
27 xoU

bhpii. VVt.,
About
36 lbs
1 1 lbs
24.lb3
24 lbs
45 lbs
Sulbs
4 lbs

Price
$36.95
12.75
26.55
36.45
44.3S
S9.50
4.15

Our Pest Seamless Axminster Rurs.

Slips. Wt.
Siz

37H8340 9 :
37H8342 6 :
37H834S

A beautiful all

About Price
fl. 44 lbs. $46.85
ft 23Ц lbs 29.7S

36 IbB. 42.95

design in nur fin<-«t quality
Axminster. The color and pal tern of Ihis rug
such that it makes it adaptable to any room.

Our Best Axminster!

Seamed. Shptu
Size, About Abo

37H7980 9 xl> ft. 36Щ

37H7985 S'.xlO'i ft. 29 1b

37M7986 1H.X12 ft. 45 1b

Seantles»

37H4835 27 x60 in. 4U

An exquisitely colored and ded

*U»S
37H9650—>eained
37H9651—Seamed
37H96S2 ieaiued
37H96S5—Seamed
37H4923—Semillen
37 Н4Э29—Seamle«

Another ve
Run han a some
rich, harmonious
border with ^inK

sl2
4
6 "x 9
8 4x104
27 x 51
36 x 63

holec paiiern 1 hi
■•what larger alio

S6S.OO
22.85
36.50
S9.85
6.45

10.35
excellent quality Wiiton

hiture. tun

lbs.

29 lbs
44 tj lbs.
5 lbs.

■s bloc predomination, and a pretty
that you will be proud to own

668 n Sears, Roebuckmd Co.

Our Beet Seamless Axminster Ruits.

Size, About Shpg Wt., Abt. Price

37H8350 9 x12 ft. -14 lbs. $47.85
37H8352 6 x l> ft. 2W2 lbs. 29.95

37H8355 S}¿xlOl4 ft- 36 lbs. 42.75

These beautiful Rurs with two tonel colored grounds bave

become immensely popular, because they harmonize so

readilv. It is our very best Quality Axminster with a

border in a new design. Comes in rese, blue or taupe with

a fancy border. State color wanted.

ilton RuRi.
Size. Shpï. WL,
About About

9 xl2 ft. 55 !b*. I
4И* 7Ц ft. 19 lbs.
6x9 ft. 29 Ib».
8'4яЮЧ ft- Ib».
27 x 5* in. 5 lbe.
Л6 x 63 io. 7 И lbe.

37H9640—Seamed
37НЭ641—Seamed
37НЭ642—Seamed
37 H9645—Seamed
37H4903—Seamless
37H4909—Seamless ~.

I his Run is not orrfy Bunrwne in our Hue. but »
and value vitu ciiMi.it do better. The exquisite Я
ui.vrn with a i-oMind color of tan with Hnur«
h itiibini.im: colora. A prrtly fringe on tb<r
run will wear lu пят r and look belter than аду rüg»



^INEXPENSIVE FLOOR COVERINGS

mm&

lettditi

Price

$7.28

3.6S

iAI! Fiber Rut.

Size. Shpg. Wt.

About About

9x12 ft. 18 lbs.

6x 9 ft. 10 lbs.

1 Fiber Carpet Rug. made from

i Sunfast quality fiber carpet

ks in a pretty color combination

wind with a dark brown, green and

r and light brown figures. Here is

Ortunity to secure a really durable

Bring at a very low price. Just the

f bedrooms, porches or sun parlors.

Seamed Printed Tapestry Rug.

37HS040—Seamed Printed Tapestry Rug. An attractive

allover pattern of green, black and brown on a tan background.

This is a very durable rug and will stand up under very heavy

wear. Has a wool face and a strong back woven of tightly

twisted fiber carpet yarns. Size, about 9x12 feet. Shipping

weight, about 29 pounds. » 1 o <? r?

Price, each $ * A.65

37H3970

37H3972

37H397S

37H3974

37H3971

Shpg. Wt.

About Price

is lbs. $1195

17 lbs. 7.SO

26 lbs. 11.SO

25 lbs. 9.65

12 lbs. 4.95

Seamless AN Fiber Rugs.

Size,

About

9 xl2 ft.

6x9 ft.

8#xI0H ft.

7%x 9 ft.

_ 4Hx 7H ft.

37H3904- 27 x54 in. 4K lbs. 1.40

An Attractive assortment in all sizes of these

Seamless All Fiber Rugs. They are woven of

fiber carpet yarns. They come in attractive

assorted patterns very similar to illustration.

Just the thins for porches, bedrooms or spare

rooms. Colors, green or brown ground with

harmonizing colore.

Seamed Printed Tapestry Rug.

good value in a Seamed Printed Tapestry An

tan

Linoleum Rug.

rO—A splendid Linoleum Rug at

' |T low price for this quality. This

[ is strongly made on a burlap

finted in a new and attractive

it rose, tan and blue on a gray

Just the thing for a kitchen or

It is easy to keep clean, Si^e,

wL. about 55 lbs. $|£ CQ

37HSOOO—A good value in a Seamed Printed Tapestry Rug,

attractive floral medallion pattern with figures of brown and green on

background and clusters of red rosea. This rug has a wool face and a strong

back made of fiber carpet yarns. This is a very durable rug. Size, about

9x12 feet. Shipping weight, about 29 pounds. $12 95

Price, each ~ * *" *'**

B^MerajB^imfSisrs/ai

i

Seamless Ingrain Art Squares.

Size, Shpg. Wt., Price,

About About Each

37H3030 9 xl2 ft. H'i lbs. $9.65

37H3034 7Hx 9 ft. 'J ' , lbs. 5.98

Pretty and serviceable Seamless Ingrain Rug.

Reversible. Woven of about 25 per cent wool,

balance cotton. Comes in a good color combi

nation of green and oak. A splendid value in a

low priced rug.

Printed Linoleum.

37H2122

. Wt., Running Price, per

Yard, About Running Yard

Ift lb-,. $1.85

15U lbs. 3.98

J value in •Printed Linoleum

lard quality. It will give splendid

» •atfitaction. Made on burlap back,

Wttern printed on surface. Attrar;-

tcs of black, brown and blue on

sudd.

Real Seamless Crex Grass Rugs.

The widely advertised Crex Rugs. A good range of sizes with either a

Grecian key or scroll border. Come in green or brown colors. State color.

Key Shpg. Wt.. Scroll Shpg. Wt f
Border SUe. Abt. Border Size. Abt.

(Above) Abt. Lbs. Price (Below) Abt., Lbs. Price

37H3820 9 x 12 ft. 31 $13.75 37H3S40 9 X 12 ft. 31 *13.75

37H3821 4rMx7fcjft. 9X S.98 371138)1 4Hx7M ft. 9M 5.98

371(3822 6 x 9 ft. 16 Hi 8.35 37H3842 6 x 9 ft. 16!s 8.35

37H382S 12 x IS ft. 54J4 26.50 37H3S48 12 x 15 ft. 54MS 26.50

37H3829 8 x 10 ft. 24H 12.25 37H3849 8 x 10 ft. 24M 12.25

Fine Quality Inlaid Linoleum.

37H2334-—Think of it! Real Inlaid Linoleum at

$2.60 a running yard, 6 feet wide! The patterns and

colors run through to burlap back and arc brought out

in clear and distinct lines. Comes in attractive blue and

gray colors on a light ground. Cover your floors now

with a linoleum that will last for years. Width, 6 feet.

Shipping weight, per running yard, about 8jtf pounds.

Price, per' running yard,

6 feet wide
$2.60

Crinc Drvmrinv amdfA



Heavy Corrugated Rubber Matting.
Л good quality matting. Made especially

far use in aisles of public buildings. Deadens
the noise, prevente slipping and keeps the
floor clean in wet weather. About И inch
thick and has a corrugated surface. Has a
strong interlining which adds strength and
durability.
37 ИЗО—Width. 24 Inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4J-£ pounds.
Price, per yard 98c
37H48—Width. 27 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 5 pounds.
Price, per yard $1-1S
37H20—Width, 36 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 6>¿ pounds.
Price, per yard $1-48
37H4-S—Width. 36 inches. Same as

above but about %a inch thick. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 5 pounds.

Price, per yard 81-28

*■ ■•«««««'«•<•■ « m щ ч щ щ m m m щ .ч щ

* « " ■ т-Ш'Щ ш m ■ ■ ■ ■ ч в'ч « "

Galvanized Steel Door Mata.
Made of high grade galvanized steel-

Made to withstand the hardest wear. Can
be rolled up and are easily cleaned. Always
lie perfectly flat.

37H1 11—Size. 16x24 inches,
weight, abo it SH pounds. Price
37И112—Size, 18x30 tache;

weight, about 7K pounds. Price
37H113—Size, 22*36 tache

weight, about 94 pounds. Price

Shiopirg

Shipping
■ si-oo

Wire Door Mats.
One of the most durable styles of Wire

Door Mats manufactured. Made of strong
galvanized wire over a heavy one-piece
frame, which has a firm piece running
through the center.

37H101—Size, 16x24 inches. Shipping
weight, about 4'í pounds. Price 89c
37ИЮ2—Size, 18x30 inches. Shipping

weight. about5 4-i pounds. Price. . .81-10
37H103—Size, 22x36 inches,

weight, about 7H pounds. Price.

Rubber Stair Treads.

A rubber -t ni г tread similar to a flat rubber
stair tread, with the exception that there is a
nosing protecting the edge of the steps, so that
instead of coming right to the edge of the step
the nosing fits over it. thus protecting it.
Comes in the sizes Usted below.

Sise Shpg. Wt.. Abt. Price
37H40 6x18 inches 12 ounces 17c
Э7Н41 7x24 incites 17 ounces 28c

15 ounces 28c

Size í
I7H40 6x18 inches
I7H41 7x24 incites
I7H42 o.xig inches

Cocoa Matting.

Oar best grade heavy weight Cocoa

Matting. Tan with red and green stripes.

Will stand heavy wear. Desirable for

church aisles, schools, etc.

Width, Shpg. wt.. per Price,
About Yard. About per Yard

37H320 18 in. 14 lbs. SO.82
37H321 27 in. VA lbs. .78
S7H322 36 in. 2H lbs. I.OB
37H324 54 in. 34 lbs. 1-88

Corrugated Rubber

These Stair Treads are
quality rubber and the sa
gated in neat pattern. К
inch thick. Has a srroog im _
adds strength and dors
37H28—Size. 6xlS incbes.

weight, about 9 ounces. Price.
37H26—Size 7x24 inches.,

weight, about 12 ounces. Prices,-
im he*.

"Treadwell"

Carpet-Linoleum

Lining

Treadwell Heavy

Paper Carpet

or Linoleum

Lining.

Your carpet or

linoleum will last

longer and look, bet

ter if carefully laid

over this heavy

paper lining.

This very service

able carpet or lino

leum lining comes

in rolls of about 50

yards and weighs

about 30 pounds to

the roll, glazed on

both Bides. Width,
about 36 inches.

37H18—Ptlcfi.
per roll, 50 yards,

81.0S

For Varnish See Page 960.

Cocoa

Door

Mats

Here is a work

saver that will be

appreciated. Will

prevent mud and

dirt from being

tracked on rugs

Size, Abt. Shpg.Wt . Abt, Price
37H118 14x24 in. 3 К lbs. 80-Э8
37H118 16x27 in. 44 lbs. 1.28
37H117 18x30in. 54 1be, 1.65
37H118 20x33 in 6H lbs. 1.88

{\Yl

Cotí

Used princi
pally for binding
ends and edges of
cárpete, width,
about X inch.
Comes in about
10% -yard rolls.
Green, brown or
red. Stat* col
or. Shipping
weight, per roll,
about 3 ounces.

Э7Н18

Price, per roll,

32C

Sewed Carpet Lining.

A splendid carpet lining.
Two sheets of paper with
jute filling between. About
36 inches wide. Weight,
per yard, about 8 ounces.

37H17

Price, per yard 7c

4 inch**.
weight, about t$ ounces- Prtcev

Landing Mats.

For use on top and
or as vestibule mate,
ance to stair treads listed
in large sixes.

Ship-pi
Size. Abt. Wt. Л

37 H52 1 sx in in
37HS4 2*x36 in

Fancy Rubber Door !

very good quality heavy ;
lay flat and wea
help greatly toi

hi wet weather. ForJvestibuh

use. Size, abont 18x30 ioc
weight, each, about 5 pounds.
37H29—Price, each

Same fancy mat as i
size, 24x36 inches. :
8 pounds.
37H48—Price, each-

Rubber Door Mat.
Diamond Rubber Door Mat.

good grade of rubber. Lice
wears exceedingly well. Size, sb
inches. Weight, about 3 ?*' poue
37H31—Price, each

Galvanized Ends for Matting

Used for finishing the ends of cocoa matting.
Galvanized ende riveted to matting. Width, about
2 $4 inches.

37H7
37

Shpe. wt..
Each.
About
8 oz.

11 oz.
15 oz.
1И lbs

Price,
Each
End
ISC
22c
27c
38c

инилшии ЫИМ HUI •
Includes rivet, and burr*

111. l 't lus.
Ende Hol riveted to matting. Price

37H7
37H"
37H
37H

length
18 in.
27 in.HS 27 in

H9 36 In
Mil 54 in

S1iSchWl-

About
8 oz.
11 oz.
15 oz.

1 H lbs.

Price,
Each

14C
18C

Brass Binding for Linoleum and
Rubber Matting.

U Shape Polished Braes Binding to fit over
rubber matting, linoleum and cork carpet. Width,
about 4 inch. Two sices, 24 or 3o inches long.
37H34—í-í-lnch opening. Length. 24 inches.

Shpg. wt . each, about 8 oz. Price 21C
37H3S— H-inrh opening. Length. 36 inches.

Shpg. wt., each, about ll oz. Price ...... 32c
37H38—í-í-inch opening. Length. 24 inches.

Shpg. wt. each, about б oz. Price 21C
37H38— '^-inch opening. Length, 36 inches.

Shpg. wt.. each, about 9 oz. Price 32c
Sold only in th« widths noted above.

Brass Linoleum Binding.
Turned Edge Brass Linoleum Binding

for entrances and doorways. Width,И inch.
Any length to 75 feet. Shipping weight, per
foot, about 1 И ounces ; per 75-foot length,
about 7 pounds. Braes coated nails
included for tacXing. Our best grade.

37H2
Price, per foot- S0.04
Price for full piece. 75 feet 2.88

Brass Seam Binding.
Brass Linoleum Seam Binding. *¿ inch

wide. Any length to 75 feet. Snipping
weight, per foot, about 1Ц ounces; per
75-foot length, about 8 lbs. Brass coated
nails included for tacking. Our best grade.

Price, per foot.
Price for full pi

so.Ол
. . 2.85

Brass Linoleum Binding.
Turned Edge Brass Linoleum Binding.

I inch wide. For cork carpet and heavier
linoleums. Any length to 75 feet. Ship
ping weight, per foot, about 4W ounces;
per 75-foot length, about 20 pounds.
Brass coated nails included for tacking.
Our best grade.

*70' Sears.ИоЕвискшСо.

37H4

Price, per foot S0.08
Price for full piece, 75 ft. 8.7S

Linoleum Cement.

Linoleum and oilcloth if cemented to the'
floor at the seams will give much better service
and wear. Water and dirt are prevented from
getting underneath and the back Is protected
from decay. One quart will cement about 10
yards of seams or 4 Ц square yards of surface
where the entire surface is cemented.

37H 1 2—Linoleum Cement. 1 -pint can.
Shpg. wt., about 1H Iba. Price 4-2C

37H13—Linoleum Cement, 1-quart can.
Shpg. wt., about 2И« lbs. Price 7BC

arass art inoleum Binding.

Used to protect
and fasten down
the edges of lin
oleum and linoleum

Sold only in sets, complete with
corners and tack*. Width. 4 inch.

Same pattern as above, but 1
20x40 Inches, Shpg. wt. "
37HSO—Price, each.. ,

Made of exceptionally
quality of rubber and is a"
thick. This mat is rever

These Sizes Shpg. Wt,
Only Abont

37H 24 18x30 in 6 lbs.

37H2S 20x40 in. SH lbs.

Set of

4 yards

5 yards

6 yards

8 yards

Brass Linoleum Binding.

Wt.. Abt.
■1 ounces

5 ounces

6 ounces

8 ounces

37 не—Zinc Linoleum Binding.

Set of WU, About
4 yards 4 ounces
5 yards 5 ounces

6 yards 6 ounces
8 yards 8 ounces

Price

12c

15c

2ОС

2SC

Price
«с
ЮС
12C
17C

Stair Pads.

Put these pads uoden

stair carpets and get about С

more wear out of your car]

ded and covered. One i '

22 Vi inches long and

Weight, each, about 7 <

37H1S—Price. <
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Dpniar Striped Window Shades made from a very high grade of water

■jpaque cloth and mounted on patent spring rollers. These shades will

rry attractive at your windows. Come in dark green, dark olive green or

State color wanted. Shipping weight, each, about \)\ pounds.

•HI 776*4—Size, 3x6 feet. Price, each 62c

«H 1 777J4—Size, 3x7 feet Price, each 69c

>: -hades cut down less than 36 inches wide, add 5 cents a shade extra.

bove shades not made wider than 36 inches.

Window Shade Clo<h by the Yard.

he three grades of cloth listed below can be had in the following colors:

[Teen, terra cotta, dark green, buff, olive green, slate or white. State

*H7BO^—Water color. Width, 36 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

'< ounces. Price, per yard 20c

W7B2Yf—Machine made oil opaque. Width, 36 inches. Shipping weight,

irri, about 10 ounces. Price, per yard 27c

1H784H—Hand made oil opaque, from 38 to 72 inches wide.

Lmches 38 42 45 48 54 63 72

Bf wt., per yard, about, oz... 11 12 12 13 16 24 32

per yard 40c 48c 64c 69c 70c SI. 18 $1.33

-vetianS&fe©cD£}20^

-~.»b*ie» are made from a very fine quality of Venetian stnped cloth and are

Mat use in high class modern homes. The shadow effect is very popular,

•ftf t« guaranteed patent spring rollers. We have the following sizes ui stock in

■ ' ecru only. State color wanted.

«HI6I6%-Widlh. 36 inches. Length. 6 feet. Price, each SI.66

«HIBI8«-\Vidth. 36 inches. Length, 7 feet. Price, each 1.76

4H I 522%-Special size Venetian Striped Holland Shades can be made up in

"ttti up to 72 inches at the followingprices. Colors, white or ecru only. State

•Wed. Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

!• inches

fc4 feet

I. J feet.

k. 6 feet.

1 7 N
*. I feet.

1 1 feet

.. 32
SI. 09 SI

36 38 42 44 48 54 60 72

17 SI. 23 SI.60S 1.82 SI.90 S2.29 $2.62 S5.09

1.30 1.38 1.50 1.87 2.11 2.19 2.64 2.96 5.58

1.49 1.58 1.71 2.11 2.38 2.45 2.93 3.30 6.08

O 1.79 1.92 2.32 2.61 2.72 3.26 3.68 6.68

9 1.98 2.14 2.59 2.88 3.04 3.56 4.65 7.07

8 2.21 2.45 2.88 3.15 3.34 3.95 4.48 7.572.0

Bancroft Sunfast Holland Shades.

«t iittm a very line grade of muslin and will stand a great deal of exposure to

fit without fading. This is a most popular grade of shade cloth today and is noted

i durability. We carry the following sizes in stock in white, ecru or olive green.

«*r wanted.

!»HI52t>y-\Vidth, 36 inches. Length. 6 feet. Price, each SI.60

»H 1 528!*—Width. 36 inches. Length. 7 feet. Price, each 1.80

!4H I 532!r—Bancroft Sunfast Holland Shades can be made in any width up to 72

*« tjie following prices. Colors, white, ecru or oli'-e green. State color wanted.

«S from our factory in CHICAGO.

^ tKbes . 32 36 38 42 44 48 54 60 72

't JI.I3 SI.20SI.29 SI.58 SI.77 S 1 .83 S2.22 1281 S4.92

J.'lret ... 1.35 1.41 1.53 1.85 2.06 2.13 2.60 3.05 5.40

i. ( feet

k 7 feet.

&51eet..2.03 2.10 24'_ ._....

fc 9 feet ... 2.26 2.33 2.48 2.93 3.1$ 3.33 3.89 4.74 7.4 1

.- I.3B 1.4 1 I .03 I.Ud Z.UO 2.1 j Z.OU J.UO 0.-+U

:: 1:18 l:ii i.SS HI i:t? i:« H| l.%l i:|S
.2.03 2.10 2.22 2.66 2.90 3.03 3.57 4.32 6.89

•let for general use end especially recommended for schools or

olficea, where shades are apt to have hard usage.

kbric from which this cloth is made is prepared and painted in such a manner

► wades will not crack or wrinkle, and they are positively sunproof. These

■ all mounted on guaranteed patent spring rollers and are made in the follow -

i tint colors: Ivy greet), ecru, moss green or cream-white. If the exact size

**at i\ not given in the following list, the next larger size will be charged.

2 *!&* wiH be made the exact size you order. Be sure to state size and color

«l Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

'*H I flWWr-Order by number, size and price. Be sure to state color wanted.

^ torttt 38 42 45 48 54 63 72

*'«t $1.06 $1-31 $1.62 $1.71 $2.05 $2.72 J5.IO

S*'!"*- 1.26 1.67 1.89 1.97 2.38 3.18 5.63

*fr$&5 1.42 1.78 2.10 2.26 2.67 3.65 6.16

; £* I.60 2.02 2.35 2.51 2.98 4.IO 6.69

S*!N- 1 .8 1 2.24 2.64 2.80 3.30 4.40 7.22
™-3&*t (.95 2.45 2.85 3.07 3.62 4.85 7.73

m$z®Wmts,
(ayMm&!SMms^SmMi3S

w<
I

Plain Water Color Opaque Window Shades.

Good quality, mounted on patent spring rollers. While excellent shades and very

?;ood quality for the money, we recommend our Oil Opaque Shades listed on page 673

or greater economy and sen-ice. Plain Water Color Opaque Shades are furnished

36 inches wide, or less, and in the following colors: Pea green, terra cotia. dark

green, buff, dark olive green, slate or white. State color and size wanted.

24H I OOO1,—Width. 36 inches. Length, 6 feet 53c

24H I 020*4-W idth, 36 inches. Length. 7 feet 60t

B4H I 040*4—Width, 36 inches. Length. 8 feet. 67c

4H lOIO'i—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 6 feet 57c

*24HI030Vi—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length. 7 feet 64c

*24H I05<H£—Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 8 feet 71c

lite above shades are not made wider than 36 inches.

"Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

Fringed Water Color Opaque Window Shades.
Same quality and colors as the plain shades quoted above, but trimmed with hand

some V ,-incb fringe at the bottom. Fringed Water Color Opaque Window Shades are

furnished 36 in. wide or less. When ordering be sure to mention size and color wanted.

24Hl060'/4—Width. 36 inches. Length. 6 feet 70c

24H I MOW—Width, 36 inches. Length, 7 feet 77c

24HI I0OU—Width, 36 inches. Length, 8 feet 84c

*24H l070J-r-Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 6 feet 75c

*24H l09O*/r-Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 7 feet 82c

*24HI I lOV-Cut down less than 36 inches wide. Length, 8 feet 89c

The above shades are not made wider than 36 inches.

♦ Shipped from our factory in CII1CAGO.

Window Shade Rollers. Without Cloth.

24H770,/i—Hartshorn Patent Spring Rollers, complete with brackets and slats.

State whether inside or outside brackets arc wanted. 72-inch rollers are tin.

Width, inches 38 42 45 48 54 63 72

Shipping weight, each, about, pounds 1 IX \Yi 1J4 1U 3' J ■'»' '

Price, each 26c 33c 47c 48c 62c 71c $2.33

24H772'/i—Patent Spring Shade Rollers, to be used on shade cloth up to 8 feet

long by 36 inches wide, complete with brackets and slats. State whether inside or

outside brackets are wanted. Shipping weight, 11 ounces. Price, each I 8c

mm^^f^sM^m^tj m

Duplex Two-Color Opaque Window Shades are made with a dark color on the

outside and a light color on the inside, to harmonize with the lace curtains and

draperies. The lighter inside color also adds to the brightness and cheerfulness of

the rooms. Made of fine quality handmade oil opaque cloth mounted on guaranteed

patent spring rollers. Remember, the dark color is the outside. See page 673,

24H1420!4, for this shade in colors.

Duplex Two-Color Shades With Fringe.
24H 1400%—Dark green and white. Width, 38 inches. Length, 7 feet.

Price, each $1.53

24H j 4 I <y*—Dark green and buff. Width. 38 inches. Length. 7 feet.

Price, each 1,53

24HI4201,;-Olive green and white. Width. 38 inches. Length. 7 feet.

Price, each 1.53

24HI430'.-<>liv<- green and buff. Width. 38 inches. Length. 7 feet.

Price, each 1.53

See 24H1490# below for other sizes and add price for Fringe 24H1440&.

Duplex Two-Color Shades Without Fringe.

38 inches. Length. 7 feet.

38 inches. Length, 7 feet.

Length. 7 feet.

$1.32

. 1.32

1.32

24H I 450W—Dark green and white. Width

Price, each

24H I460V.—Dark green and buff. Width,

Price, each

24HI470',4—Olive green and white. Width. 38 inches,

Price, each

24H I 480V«—Olive green and buff. Width. 38 inches. Length, 7 feet.

Price, each „ . . . I .32

See 24H149IM below for other sizes. Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

24H 1490^—Special Size Duplex Shades without fringe, made to order. If the

exact size you want is not given in the following schedule, the next larger size will be

charged, but the shade will be made the exact size you order. Be careful to give the

exact size and color combination wanted. See "How to Measure for Made to Order

Window Shades" on page 672.

45

♦ 1.47

1.71

§.34

56

Width. Inches

Length, 4 feet

Length, 5 feet

length. 6 feet

Length. 7 feet

Length, 8 feet

Length. 9 feet

36

.01

.17

,34-

52

121.89

48

$1.55

1.70

2.00

2.22

2.46

2.70

54

$1.94

2.21

2.50

2.77

S:SS

72

$5.07

5.57

6.08

6.59

7.14

7.63

42

$1.23

if
1:11
2.21

24HI440'.r—If fringe is wanted on J-tHl490v, listed above, add the following

prices extra: >

Width, inches 38 42 45 48 54 63 72

Price, each 24c 26c 29c 30c 35c 43c 48c

NOTICE—Should you want the Duplex Shades with the light color on the outside

we will make them up special to your order at the same prices as quoted above, but he
sure to state that you wish r"T" " -■—■"■ ■ . !,■■■-— 'S

them that way.

Sears. RoebuckandCo. 6j



Special Size Made to Order Window Shades

These shades are made to order from high quality hand painted oil opaque

shade cloth and are mounted on guaranteed patent spring shade rollers. It
usually requires about five days to have special size shades made to order. We
require the full amount of cash with the order in every instance. Be sure to
give the right width and length, and specify whether the width given is for the
length of roller from tip to tip or for the width of cloth. Don't fail to give size
and color wanted. See below, "How to Measure for Made to Order Window
Shades."

CONORS—Special size shades are made in the following colors: Dark green,
dark olive green, terra cotta, slate, pea green, white or buff. Shade cloth 48

is* ■ --. -

inches and wider is made of heavier fabric and will not always exacti;-
colors of smaller shades.

In the price list below "width in inches" is the width of doth. If ti
size you wish is not given in the following schedule the next larger -
be charged, but the shade will be made the exact size you order. 51 4
brackets are included. Be sure to state width and length desired and nil
correct amount.

Shades up to 63 inches wide by 8 feet long are mounted od wooden
ЛИ shades larger are mounted on tin rollers.

24H1500%—Order by number and be sure to state width, length and color wan

Width, inches 3«
Length, 4 feet $0.93
r.enrtb, 5 feet 1.07
Length, б feet * ! .22
Length. 7 feet * 1 .3G
Length, 8 feet - I .82
Length. 9 feet I .66

1 .79Length, 10 feet
Length. 11 feet
Length. 12 feet , 2 .08

* We carry these tizes In atock in dark green, dark olive green and buff only. AU
24H I S I O'/i—if cotton fringe is wanted ou above shades, up to 81 inchee in width,
Width, inches

I .95
2.Г -

I
*l.49
* 1 .66

1 .84
2.00
2.18
2.35
2.63

$1 .38
1.67

* 1 .76
*l.90
2.14
2.34
2.53
2.72
2.93

48
SI .4 2

1 .63
* I .84
*2.02
2.24
2.46
2.67
2 88
3.10

$1 .79
2.05

*2.29
*2.46
2.78
3.02
3.28
3.52
3.76

6.1
$2.54
2.94

*3.34
»3.74
4.16
4.56
6.88
7.28
7.68

$4.69
5.14
6.60
6.06
6.5 I
6.98
7.42

4Î8

81
$5.76
6.27
6.80
7.31
7.82
8.34
8.85
9.36
9.89

90
I 6.2 I
6.74
7.3 I
7.84
8.40
8.96
9.SO

I 0.05
IO.S8

Trice, each
LETTERING—Price for lettering window shades with shaded gdt lettering

other sizes and colors are shipped from our factory In CHICAGO.
allow the following prices in add-taon ti> the price of the Window Shade 24Hl:'l
38 42 45 48 54 63 72
24c 26c 29c 30c 36c 43c *Я-

unnuig foot extra. Furnished only on 24111500)4 and 24H1510yá shaifcr-l

allé iff

While it is scarcely practical to give

shipping weights on all the shades, you

may get an idea of the shipping weight

from the fact that the average shade

36 inches wide by 6 feet long weighs Щ

pounds packed for shipment.

In giving measurements for the

LENGTH OF SHADES, give the height

fin feet) of each window, aud always

add enough extra for one turn around

roller. When your order does not state

how measurements arc taken, the cloth

will be cut the measurements given and

outside brackets will be sent. Measure

ments should always be taken very ac

curately, even to a sixteenth of an inch.

It requires about five Days to have spe

cial sizç shades made to order.

Be Sure to State Co

Wanted.

Our shades are all sbirj

complete with steel ring si

pulls listed under 24H705 be

and inside or outside bracke

24Н70Б

Solid Steel Ring

Pull. 1 inch ш diaiq

Bright polished

Same as furnished

our shades. Ship:

weight, per dozen,

9 ounces.

Price, per dozen..

Lace and Insertion Trimmed Oil Opaque

Window Shades.

Mounted on guaranteed patent spring rollers. Trimmed
with 3-inch lace edge and 2-inch lace insertion. Colors,
pea green, terra cotta, dark green, buff or olive green
with ecru trimmings; also white or slate with white
trimmings. State color wanted.

24H I 3324-Width, 36 in. Length. 6 ft * I . I S
24HI352',V-\Vidth, 36 in. Length, 7 ft | .2Б

* 24H 1 342';—Cut down less than 36 inches wide.
Length, 6 feet. Price, each $1.20
* 24H 1 3621/i~Cut down less than 36 inches wide.
Leniith, 7 feet. Price, each $1.30
♦shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

For special sue lace and insertion shades over 36
inches wide, see 24HU0Ofi or 24111 500ÏÎ, and add price
of Style R lace and insertion, listed !>elow.

Style 8 Lace and Insertion.
The prices below are ior the trimmings only and must

he added to the cost of the plain shades listed under
24Hl300yj or 24Hl500Vg.
Width, in ... 39 42 45 48 54 63 72

each. 50c 63c 68c 7 1c 78c 93c $ I .OS

Lace Trimmed Oil Opaque Window

Shades.
Same quality and colors as shade listed above, but

trimmed with 3-inch lace edge only. State color and size
wanted*
24HI2621/«—Width, 36 in. Length, 6 ft. . $0.95
24HI282'¿-NVidth, 36 in. Length, 7 ft. ... 1.05

* 24H 1 272Vr-Cut down less than 36 inches wide.
Length, 6 feet. Price, each $1.00
* 24H I 292V4—Cut down lese than 36 inches wide.
Length. 7 feet. Price, each $I.IO
♦Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

For special size lace trimmed shades over 36 inches
wide, see 24U1300!¿ or 2-iII1500;S, and add prices of
Siyle 7 lace, listed below.

Style 7 Lace.

The prices below are for trimming only and must he
added to the cost of the plain shades listed under
24ШЗО0И or 24H15O0VS.
Width, inches.. 38 42 45 48 54 63 72
I'rke, each 30c 32c 36c 36c 39c 47c 53c

(72, Sears.RoebucksCo.

Scenery Design Art Panel Window Shades.
24H I 636V*—6-Inch Scenery Design Art Panel Win

dow Shades with fringe. Made "of extra quality machine
made oij opaque shade cloth. Size, 3x7 feet. Dark green.
I'lifF. olive preen or white. State color.

Price, each $1.32
24H I 637'4 — Same as above, hut without fringe.

S-ze, 3x7 feet. State color. Price, each $1.17
For special sizes see 24H 16571« listed below.

Shade Pull

24H730
Cotton
С o vered
Ring
Shade
ЧШ With
С n г d to
match our
w indoW
shades.

State color wanted. Ship
ping weight, about 2 oz.

Price, each 3c

24H748

Handsome Silk and!
Cotton Shade Cord I
and Tasse I. Г
Tassel is 5 inches
long. Colors, dark
green, olive green,
du ff or white.
Statecolor wanted. 1
Shipping weight,
about 2 ounces.

Price, each. ..... 15c

Scalloped and Insertion Trim ! !

Window Shades.
Made from high quality machine made oil opaque]

cloth and mounted on guaranteed patent spring
Trimmed with 3*4-inch lace insertion and heavy
A very popular style of window shade. Comes hj
green, olive green or buff. Be sure to state color Щ
24H I 684'.4—Size. 3x6 feet. Price, each .. 1
24H I 686''4-Size. 3x7 feet. Price, each
For shades cut down less than 36 inches wide,

cent-s a shade extra.

Special Size Oil Opaque

Shades.

To match Plain Oil Opaque Window Shades
24H1120VÍ listed on page 673.

These shades, made from high quality
machine made oil opaque shade cloth and
mounted on substantial patent spring roll
ers, can he furnished up to 54 inches wide
in the lengths stated. If the exact width
you want not given, the shades will he
made the exact width you order, and we
w ill eh а где you t he price for the next
larger size. Colors, dark green, olive
greea, white or luff. State width, length
and color wanted. Shipped from our fac
tory in CHICAGO.

24Н1300'Л-Р1аш.
Width, in 42 45 43 54
Lgth. 6 ft. .$1.26 $1.49 $1,64 $1.98
L'gth. 7 ft.. 1.38 1.64 1.80 2.16
L gth. 8 ft.. I .52 1.79 1.98 2.37
24H I 3 I OW—Fringed. H cotton (ringe

is wonted on the 24Н13О0И shades, allow
the follow ing prices in addition to the
prices quoted on 24H13O0v¿.
Width, inches. . 42 45 4R 54
Price 26c 29c 30c 35c

dth. Inches

Style 9 Trimming.

For extra sizes of 24H1672Í4 window sliadc;
on pape 673 refer to 34H1JÍ.XJJ4 up to 54 mcU

24Н15(ЮИ above 54 -inches and add price erf
listed below to prices of shades. Shades crv

inches wide will not always exactly match il
size shades.
...38 42 45 48 54 63 72

34c 38c 43c 50c 58c 74c 80c I

Special Size Made to Order Art Panel

Window Shades.

If the exact size you want is not given in the following Hi
shades will be made the exact size you order and you will he с
the price for the next larger sizs. Shades up to 54 inches wi
made from extra quality machine made oil opaque shade clot
mounted ou guaranteed patent spring rollers. Shades over 54
wide are made from extra tine quality hand painted oil opaque
Colors, dark green, huff, olive green or white. Be sure to give c»t
number, width, length and color. Shipped from our factory iu CHIC '

24H I 657Ü — 6-Inch Scenery
Design Art Panel Shades without
fringe, to match 24H1636J4 and
24Ш637И listed above.

Width, in... 36 38 4

24H I 6074- 6-Inch Bio
Design Art Panel Shades *r
fringe, to match 24Ш6+5'ч
24HI647H on page 673.

45 48 54 63 '
Lgth, 5 ft.$| .05 $1 .23 $ I .47 $ 1 .67 $1 .80 $2.1 2 $3.32 »
L gth, 6 ft. 1.19 1.35 1.64 1.82 1.98 2.31 3 0 g
L gth. 7 ft. 1.31 1.49 1.73 1.98 2.Ï6 2.62 4.08 о

24H I ббб'/r-Scencrj-. 24H I 666ft-W"i;'
If cotton fringe is wanted on above shades add the follow mg :

of fringe to prices of shades listed above.
Width, inches 36 3« . 42 45 48 54 61
Price 23c 24c 26c 29c ЗОе 35c 43«



[AttractiveHomeFurnishings '

I Trimmed Window Shades.

о excellent quality of machine maae oil
bdotli and mounted on patent spring
к in dark olive green, as shown; also dar*

State color wanted
14—Size. 3x6 feet. Price, each ..... $0.98

Price, each .... 1.07

Bluebird Design Art Panel Window Shades.
24H16471,—6-Inch Bluebird Design Art Panel V\ indow

Shaded without fringe. Made oí extra quality machine made oil
opaque shale cloth Size. 3x7 feet. Dark green, bulí. olive green
or wh.'f. State color. Price, each $1.17
24H1646'j—Same as above, but trim eel with eoiion

frirue. >ue. 3x7 teei. State color. Price, each $1.32
e aha<lrH see on page 672.

Oil Opaque Window Shades.

\tifh quality machine made oil opaque shade
MBed on substantial latent spring rollers,
ке and satisfaction we recommend Ihne
косе to our lower priced water color shade*,

_ Щ Shades arc furnished accordiriK to si?ca
gPtferi below and in the following colors: Pea

t*. dark green, buff, dark olive green, slate
color and size wanted.

Length. 6 ft. Each . $0.75

> ' • I I I I I < I I I T I i < i i

тшттж

Duplex Two-Color Window Shades.
Dark color on outside and light ¡naide. (-'inequality hand

made oil opaque cloth on guaranteed iiatenl spring rollers
„ 24H1420',—With funge. Oliv* tuen and while.
Width. 38 inches, Length. 7 feet. Price, each. $1.ЬЭ
24H14701/«—Without fringe. Olive green and white.

" idth. 3S inches. -Length, 7 feel. Price, each .. $1.32

Fringed Oil Opaque Window Shades.

Made from high quality machine made oil opaque shade
cloth. Same quality an the plum shades quoted to the left,
hut trimmed with ЗИ-incfi fringe. Л satisfactory shade
for general honte use. I- ringed Oil Opaque Shades are
furnished according to sues and prices quoted below and
in die following colors: Dark green, terra Cotta, pea green.
bun*, dark oliv slate or white. State size and lolo

24H1190' ,—Width .it. in.
24H1210' .—Width, ,!C, in.
24H1230' W idth, .id in.
24H1252' ,—Width. .IX in.
•24H1200' , Г Cut down less

'24H1220' 7 i than JO inches
•24H1240' ■ I wide.

. S0.90
l.OO
l.lO

. 1.20
.95

l.OS
1.15

ngth. 6 feet. .
ngth, 7 feet . .
ngth. 8 feet. .
ngtli. : le. I.
ngth. fi feet . .

Length, 7 feet. .
Length. 8 feet..

•Shipped from our factory in CHICAGO.

Sec 24 HI.101) >t or 24H 1500И on page 672 and add
price of 24H15H)', fringe for shades over 3K inches wide.

Materials

Leather.

*aJlkinds of upholster-

uetcellent wear

i hardly be

-her. Width,

L Sh'pping weight,

pounds.

""'-.-Black, plain

lju shown.

**** si.30

, *1"<~Тап, Spanish

Щр to fflujtration of

^•bttdioth,, riiilit.

V »1.40

Auto Up-

dominatr' Blue, mul
berry, gold or brown.
State color. Size, 20
inches wide by 54
inches long. Shipping
weight, about I -J nz.

Price, each. $2. 98

24H34SO- Finn red Rep Table Runner with 3-lncti

fringe. Reversible. Colors, green, brown, mulberry

or blue. State color. Size. 1 <» inches wide by 4S

inches long. Shipping weight, about 14 ounces.

Price, each 89c

For other Table Runner,ю pages 350, 364 and 365.

x.Mlin Lach. SI.50
24H3467 — Piano

Scarf to match. S ze
l»*72 in Lach $2.15

Artificial Leather.

Extra Heavy Quality Artificial

Upholstery Leather that looks

and feels like genuine leather.

W ill not peel or fade and is un

affected by extreme temperature.

Width, about 50 inches. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about ill

24H63831/,-Tan. Spanish
finish, as shown.

Price, per yard $2.25

24H63S4L,— Hlack. plain
leather finish, siniilat to illustra
tion of 24H6J9.î'i, listed to the
left.

Price, per yard . . $2. lO

Sears. Roebuckand Co. « » 6 7 з
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Drapery Fabrics

72c
Width, About Price,

36 Incln 5. Yard

7>d.lc Cretonne in a tapestry pattern. One of the

M"J "»»« practical drapery fabrics we show. Can

I fcr t«indo«- drape? ur portieres. Two color combi-

iii which the predominating colors are as follows.

.J-Jf and green, or green, brown anil red. State

agination wanted. Shpg, wt„ per yard, about 7 02

Width, About Price, OQ„

8 3S Inches. Yard '"c

J -child Cretonne in a pattern especially suit-

■ illustrated. Will also make dainty bcd-

s. Colors, pink, blue or gold on white around:

;ra blue or black giounds with light dowers.
• combination wanted. Shpg. v, t. per yd 5

$1.45

, Set con-

24H63I8 sit**"

Cretonne Curtain Set in a dainty floral denigi

sistJ ut two side curtains, each 18 inches wide b

long, and center valance to match. Nicely finished with

cretonne edging. Headed ready for rod. Color combina

tions in which pink, blue or gold predominate, on light

grounds. State crrtor wanted. Shipping weight, per set,

about 1 pound.

Width, About Price, in„

24H63 I 9 36 Inches. Yard <>VC

Cretonne by the yard to match above. State color.

Miipi'ing weight, per jard. about 5 ounces.

24H6I98

Popular prici

a splendid fri

mulberry, green ai

27c

Shipping weight, per

Width, About Price,

34 Inches. Yard

Kht weight Drapery Cretonne printed in

pattern. Color combination:; in which

d tan, or brown and green predominate.

about 4 ounces.

49c
.-,,•._■*.-,.,„ Width. About Price,

24H6329 36 Inches. Yard

Heavy weight Cretonne in a tapeslry pattern. Can be

ii,ed tor furniture covers, portieres, drapes and other dec-

orative purposes. ( omes in one color combination only in

winch tan. brown, mnllierry and green predominate. Ship

ping weight, per yard, about S ounces.

a liny of our cretonnes,

■ton wanted or send sample tc

- - m- Shpg. wt.. per yard

«882-F'ei yard

I In liina-

State color

be matched.

3 «■ 9C

itlTrTintiiffrrff ruriri f rtr
Cotton Ed&futf.

Cotton Kdging in plain col

on to mates our drapery

materials. Colors, blue.

rose, brown, green or natural

linen. State color. Width.

~-« inch. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 1 ounce.

Ball Fringe to match .-my color of our cur

Scrims. State color wanted. Shipping weight,

per yard, 1 ounce. —

24H6880-T'cr yard OC

For Illustrations of Materials Listed Below See Opposite Page

Width, About

36 Indies.

Price.

Yard24H60I8 MtoehST" Yard" *w

t Light weight Printed Scrim iu a popular

herder design. Colors, gold, pink or blue on

'■ k'round. State color wanted. Shipping weight,

mi about 3 ounces.

35c
r£x Width. About Price,

G > 24H6248 36 Inches. Yard

V>* A particularly attractive and artistically de-
v signed Drapery Cretonne. Color combinations:

Black, tan and urangc, as shown; also black, blue and

pink. State color combination wanted.

25c
.... Width. About Price.

f 24H6059 35 Inches. Yard

■ Excellent value in good quality Curtain

- i 7 J>r'nt*d '" a pretty rose pattern on a

M background. Fancy taped hemstitched boi -

Lolors, pink, blue or gold on white ground.

!• color wanted. Shipping weight, per yard,

■ 3 ounces.

k .. Width. About Price. 97.

I4H6069 35 Inches. Yard *'C

/ Mercerized Cotton Marquisette in a good oual-

f nll- Comes in bluebird design printed on white

p. Snipping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

, ... Width, About Price, OC-

)', 24H6086 34 Inches. Yard *OC

f Good quality Printed Scrim in a design which

13 especially suitable for ovcrdrapes. Color com-

»i in which the following colors predominate:

*cry and blue. as shown ; also gold, lavender and

* i' blue, pink and green. State color combination

binding weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

33c
Width, About Price.

24H6I08 35 Inches. Yard

A new and exceptionally tasteful design in

Printed Drapery Marquisette. We know you will

not be disappointed when you see how drapes of this

materia) add to the decoration of your rooms. Color

combinations: Pink and blue, as shown: also predom

ination colors of gold, mulberry or blue, with other

harmonizing colors. State color wanted. Shipping wt.

per yard, about 3 ounces.

<9>

25c

85c
Width. About Price.

I 24H609S 38 Inches. Yard

'/ Mercerized Cotton Drapery Madras in a very

cesirable pattern. Illustrarion shows effect

x nude up as an overdrape. Sold by the yard only.

j*> mulberry, as shown: also blue, gold or green.

• »l«r wanted. Shipping weight, per yd., abt. 3 oz.

24H6288

Wdth. About

36 Inches.

Price.

Yard 98c

Terry Clotb printed in a new and very dis-

t: active design. Tin's makes a must desirable

•F? fabric, as it is printed on both sides and has

Mif&Mjji! i0 gjvc tjjC service you expect. Comes in

11 color combinations of blue and orange, as

al^o rose or black grounds with harmonizing

:t»te color. Shipping weight, per yd., abt. 8 oz.

•^Ppinj weight of yard goods, about 5

5r«, unlets otherwise stated.

y>\ „_ Width. About Price,

I 24H6284 34 Inches. Yard

Vl> Drapery Cretunne printed in a pleasing design.

.. . One of our most popular patterns. Color com

binations: Blue and tan, as shown; also brown and

green. State color combination wanted.

24H6229

as ills:

24H62

ors

blue, as shown;

also gold and blue,

State color combi

nation wanted.

Four especially attractive p

tonne at a popular low price.

Be sure to state catalog number of pattern wanted. Ol _

Price, per yard *i*t*

16229 -Color -A-

illustrated. /I )9AUfi2IQ-r

162 18 - Col- VLV 5 . ,

>i Pink and >^ as illustrated.

Width. About Price, OC

24H6238 3g Inches. Yard JbC

Serviceable quality Drapery Cretonne printed

in a popular leaf design. Reasonably priced.

Color combinations in which the following colors pre

dominate: Green and pink, as illustrated: also blue and

pink, or tan. blue and brown. State color combination

wanted.

Wdth. About

30 Inches.

Price,

Yard 31c/p\ 24H62I7

\™y Heavy Drapery Cretonne woven in a manner
v to give a linen effect. Color combinations of

rose and tan on black ground, as shown : also rose and

green on blue ground. State color combination wanted

Shipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

/s. Width. About Price. •»•»_

/CV 24H62S2 36 Inches. Yard «»*C

\PS Good quality Drapery Cretonne printed in a

"*\ splendid tapestry pattern with rich, soft toned

colorings. Comes in one color combination only, as

illustrated.

24H6228-Colo

as illustrated.

atterns in Drapery Cre-

Width. about 32 inches.

35c
rC* Width, About Price.

< W > 24H62S8 36 Inches. Yard

\**4 An excellent value in Drapery Cretonne printed

"^ in a new design which is snappy and effective.

Color combinations : Gray and pink. aB shown ; also

black, tan or blue grounds with flowers in harmonizing

colors. State color wanted.

<e>
Width. About

36 Inches.

Price.

Yard 29c

value in good Drapery Cretoune
printed in an attractive Japanese design. ***■

24H6207

Exceptional

. inted in an attractive Japanese design. Comes

in the following color combinations: Rose and green on

tan ground, as shown; also rose and green on black

ground or pink and green on blue ground. State color,

combination wanted.

a—

y^S Width, About Price. 91,

<P> 24H6246 35 Inches. Yard ^^C

\^d Bluebird Cretonne priced very low. This is

one of our best selling numbers. Comes with

bluebirds on white ground, with pink, blue or gold flovv-

ers. State color combination wanted.

37c
S_/v Width. About Price.

/T\ 24H6209 36 Inches. Yard

\*S* Drapery Cretonne printed in an effective rose

attern. A low price for cretonne of this quality,

lue ground with pink flowers, as shown; also

tan, black or light cream grounds with harmonizing

flowers. State color wanted.

Price,

Yard 59c
y-v Width, About

<flJ 7 24H6277 35 Inches.

\VX Beautiful quality Rep Cretonne in an attractive
v bird design. Reasonably priced for this good

quality. Color combinations: Pink and blue, as shown;

also mulberry or gold, with other harmonizing colors.

Stale color combination wanted.

30c
,/v Width, About Price,

CV > 24H6249 36 !ncne»- Yard

\JS Drapery Cretonne printed in a pattern to rep-
v resent striped damask. Suitable for drapes, slip

covers, etc. Color combinations: Mulberry, as shown;

also blue or tan grounds with black stripes and other

harmonizing colors. State color combination wanted.

Width. About Price. 0/\«

HiX 24HG239 36 Inches. Yard «*UC

™jt Excellent value in a beautifully designed Drap

er}* Cretonne. Drapes of this material will add

to the decoration of any room. Color combinations: Gold

on white ground, as shown; also blue, black or white

grounds with pink flowers. State color wanted.

■Ml MB i£i?adq BmrmTrTKand Cn 675



Rope Valances and Portieres

EACH

24H3 I 80—Nicely finished inexpensive Rope Val

ance. Excellent light drapery for doors. Made with

eight M-inch strands ot chenille cord and eleven fl

inch strands of plain twisted cord. Four colors:

Myrtle green; olive, rose and tan; brown and green,

or green and red. State color wanted. Length, 28

inches. Width, adjustable up to 5 feet. Shipping

weight, each, about 2 pounds.

Pretty effect in good quality

H Rope Portiere. Tapestry bands

are 4 inches wide and chenille

I cords are }£ inch wide. Length,

about 7 feet. Width, adjustable to fit any

space up to 6 feet. Shipping weight, about

4J4 pounds.

Leather Portiere.

■ IfflT ■!■■!■■ I 111 III!

mwtmmRMwm
*:**':

Comes in brown or green.

State color wanted.

A very artistic design in a

real Leather Drape. Made of

B carefully selected leather. The

bands are 1 inch wide, ornament

ed with 1-inch stained finish

wooden balls. The whole effect is an excellent Mis

sion style and wfll harmonize with the best of

decorations. Length, about 7 feet. Width, adjustable

to fit any space up to 6 feet. Shipping weight, each,

about V/i pounds.

LEATHER VALANCE $8.45 EACH

24H3252 — Leather Valance to match above

drapery. Length, 39 inches; width, adjustable to fit

any space up to 6 feet. Same colors as above. State

color wanted. Shipping weight, about V/2 pounds.

Brown and Green.

Green and Red.

Olive, Rose and Tan.

Plain Myrtle Green.

State color wanted.

A new design in a Rope and Band

Portiere. The tapestry bands are 4

inches wide and the chenille cords are

% inch wide. Length, about 7 feet.

Width adjustable to fit any space up to 6 feet.

ping weight, about 3}$ pounds.

a
Ship-

Mfflffl

$Q50
•J EACH

24H32I3

Four color combi

nations, as f o 1 -

lows:

Brown and Green.

Green and Red.

Myrtle Green.

Olive Green, Rose

and Tan.

State color wanted.

A very popular style in a Rope Portiere. Made of

fi-inch excellent quality chenille cords with double

festoon overdraw* This is one of our best sellers.

Length, 7 feet 6 inches. Width, adjustable up to 6

feet. Shipping weight, each, about j'/> pounds.

ifi Sears, Roebucks Co,

bands are 4 inches wide in fine

floral pattern tapestry. The heavy

cords P.re ^i-iach chenille and the lighter

cords in the grill and overdrape are Yf inch.

This portiere will prove an ornament in any

home. Length, 7 feet. Width, adjustable

op to 6 feet. Shipping weight, each, about tyi pounds.

24H3 1 90—Exceptionally pleasing Rcpe

Drapery. The heavy strands are H-inch t

ity chenille cord and the center strands ire J

plain twisted cord. Tapestry bands are '.

wide. Four color combinations: Plain mul

rose and tan; brown with green ruffs, or t

red. State color wanted. Length, 30 inches. \

adjustable up to 6 feet. Shipping weight, i"

Rope Portiere in a very attractiv

Tapestry bands are 4 inches

heavy chenille cords are y± inch will

light weight cords are J4 inch wide.

about 7 feet. Width, adjustable i

feet. Shipping weight, about 5 \

4^r^fH:f'l

$C25

«-»EACH

24H3248

Four different color

combinations, as fol

lows:

Green and Red.

Brown and Green.

Myrtle Green.

Olive, Rote and Tan.

B State color wanted.

A particularly attractive design in

Drape. Bands are 4 inches wide

cords are $4-inch fine chenille

Note the substantial effect in tl

drape. This number is proving

ular. Length, 7 feet. Width, adji

fit any space up to 6 feet Shippi

each, about 4}4 pounds.
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rWdth, About Prin, ill

■M M Inch,.. YmrcT 1 1 2 C

t grade Fancy Bordered

pi a figure which represents

value. Comes in white,

beige. State color wanted,

right, per yard, about 3 oz.

Vidth. About Pric«, r> r*

34 Inches. Yard ZOC

fcrty Mercerized Cotton

Curtain Voile with

A very popular number.

ijCrcam or beige. State color

wt.. per yard, abt. 4 oz.

i\

Width, About Price. 1 f\

35 Inches. Yard 1 17C

Scrim with hem-

-taped edges and fancy

borders. Comes in

or beige. State color

tipping weight, per yard.

■ur—.

IS in. Yard.. 39c

fidth, 47 in. Yard.. 49c

I number of width wanted.

f weave Mercerized Cotton

bette, strong and durable,

sking plain or hemstitched

:,etc. Comes in white,

State color wanted.

, per yard, about 6 oz.

, About Price,
■ ea. Yard

27c

Hty Mercerized Cotton

rtte with fancy taped

borders. Will look

r longer than our cheaper

materials. Comes in

r beige. State color

per yd., abt. 4 oz.

__.._ Width, About Price, 1 f-

24II6S16 IS Inch.a. Yard 1 OC

This is one of our best values.

A medium quality Curtain Scrim

with taped and hemstitched bor

ders. Comes in white, cream or beige.

State color wanted. Shipping weight,

per yard, about.3 ounces.

Width, About Price, o 1

241I6809 2S Inch... Yard OlC

Inexpensive Curtain Scrim

with fancy single border and

taped edge. Comes in white or

beige. State color wanted. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Width, About Price, 1 r\

24H6836 35 Inchea. Yard 1 tfC

A good quality Curtain Scrim

with fancy openwork borders. A

number that will be very popular because

of its low price. Comes in white, cream oi

beige. State color wanted. Shipping

Wright, per yard, about 4 ounce?.

Plain Scrims, Voiles and Marquisettes.

24H6B05—A good light weight Cur-

tatn Scrim at a reasonable .price. VVU1

wash and wear satisfactorily. Comes

in white, cream or beige. State color

wanted. Width, about 36 inches. Shpg.

wt., per yard, about 4 oz. - _

Price, peryard I 7C

24H6830—An excellent grade Plain

Curtain Voile. Will make splendid cur

tains. The durable weave is suitable for

fancy work also. Comes in white, cream

or beige. State color wanted. Width,

about 38 inches. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 4 ounces. 0 »»

Price, per yard OUC

24H6845— Beautiful quality, heavy

weight Plain Curtain Scrim. Woven with

three-ply threads and highly mercerized.

Suitable for drawn work curtains and fancy-

work. Width, about 37 inches. Colors,

white, cream or beige. State color wanted.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 oz./t fi

Price, per yard *xOC

24HG82Q A popular grade ofheavy

weight Curtain Scrim, much in demand

for curtains and fancywork. Comes in

white, cream or beige. State color want

ed. Width, abt. 40 in. Shpg. wt., 0 r?

tier yard, abt. 4 oz. Per yard . . . dj JC

24H6844—A good quality of Plain

Curtain Marquisette. Will make neat cur

tains and give excellent service. Comes in

white, cream or beige. State color

wanted. Width, abt. 36 in. Shpg.,,-.

wt., per yard, abt. 3oz. Peryard..a&Uc

24H6»42—Heavier quality than

24H6844. Comes in white, cream or

beige. State color wanted. Width,

about 48 inches. Shpg. wt., per a «

yd., about 6 oz. Price, per yard. *ta&C

24H6843—An exceptionally fine qual

ity of Plain Curtala Marquisette. Woven of

fine combed cotton yarns and highly mer

cerized. Comes in white, cream or beige.

State color wanted. Width, about 39 In.

Shpg. wt., per yd., about 4 oz. O O

Price, per yard Oa£C

Width, About Price, •> £

24H682S 36 Inchu. Yard aSOC

Good grade Mercerized Cotton

Curtain Marquisette with hem

stitched taped edges. Will make very at

tractive curtains. Comes in white, cream or

beige. State color wanted. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

__..____ Width, About Price, A f\

24HSS0O 37 Inchea. Yird 4Uc

A very beautiful quality of Mer

cerized Cotton Curtain Voile with

excellent border design. Comes in

white, cream or beige. State Color

wanted. Shpg. wt., per yard, about 4 oz.

Width, About Price, A fa

24H6389 3$ Inchea. Yard 4i7C

Imported Scotch Madras In a pleasing

design. This is a good quality and a

value that would be hard to equal.

Comes in cream color only. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Width, About Price, A f\

24H6399 35 Inchea. Yard 4«7C

An unusually attractive pattern in

Imported Scotch Madras. Good qual

ity. Wul make soft, graceful curtains.

Comes in cream color only. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 3 ounces*

Width, About Price, o O

24H6824 35 Inchea. Yard Oa£C

A beautiful quality of Mercerized Cot

ton Curtain Voile. Finished with taped

and hemstitched borders. Practical and

serviceable. Comes in white, cream or

beige. State color wanted. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

24H6969 24H6979 24H6959

Be sure to state catalog number and color of pattern wanted.

Three attractive patterns of Curtain Marquisette with woven designs. Highly

mercerized and a beautiful quality that we know will give service, and satisfaction.

Will make up into neat curtains. Comes in white, cream or beige. State ^=^=ssi=;

color wanted. Width, about 35 in. Shpg. wt., per yd., abt. 4 oz. — _

Price, per yard. 45c SEARS. ROEBUCRAND ft).

Width, About Price, O O

24HG924 35 Inches. Yard OaSC

Fancy Curtain Voile. A dainty ma

terial that will wear well. Has openwork

borders and taped edges. Comes in

white, cream or beige. State color

wanted. Shpg. wt., per yd., abt. 4 oz.

67;



24H 6680—White. YÎÎSf 1 Ос
Low Priced Striped Curtain Muslin.

A very popular material. Suitable for
kitchen and bedroom curtains. Width,
about 36 inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3 ounces.

Muslin With Colored Figures

Ф
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24Н6Э26 Yard' 1 6с
Printed Curtain Muslin In an

attractive allover pattern. A popular priced
material for kitchen or bedroom curtains.
Comes in white ground with pink, blue or
gold figurci. State color wanted. Width,
about 35 incnei. Shpg. wt., per yd., about 3oz.

Price,
24H6929 Yard 1 ¿* г С

Printed Coin Spot Curtain Muslin.
Will make attractive and inexpensive curtains.
Comee in white ground only with epots of
blue, pink or Bold. State color wanted.
Width, about 34 inches. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 3 ounces.

Pr*CL
24H6700-White. Yerd
Crossbar Curtain Muslin t

price. A good grade, which я
attractive sash or full length
Width, about 36 inches,
weight, per yard, about 3 ou

H

m

24H6908 YnVd' 1 9c

Good Quality Hemstitched
Curtain Scrim trimmed with
pretty lace edge. Serviceable
for curtains. Comee in white,
cream or beige. State color
wanted. Width, about 35
in. Shpg. wt., per yd., abt. 4oz.

24H6914 30c

Serviceable Curtain Scrim fin
ished with a dainty lace edge and
2 1 , -inch lace insertion. Comes in
white, cream or beige. Stat*
color wanted. Width, about 35
inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 4 ounce*.

24H6938 Yard 29c

Good grade of Marquisette with
neat lace edge and hemstitched
border. A practical drapery.

Comes in white, cream or beige.
State color. Width, about 34
inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 5 ounces.

30c24H694S

Excellent Quality Curtain Scrim
with cotton Cluny lace edge and
hemstitched border. Comes in
white, cream or beige. State color
wanted. Width, about 34 inches.
Shipping weight, per yard, about
4 ounces.

Prie»!
24HG919 Yar]

Curtain Scrim which U
value at our low price,
with neat lace insertion
Has five fine tucks,
white, cream or beige. S
wanted. Width, about
Shpg. wt., per yard, abo i

am»»«, mvmvvim

24H6698 Price, nn
White only. Yard ¿%JC

Coin Spot Swiss Curtain

Muslin. A popular pattern at a

reasonable price. Width, about

36 inches. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 3 ounces.

24H6937 Yard' О ОС

A popular pattern in fine qual
ity Curtain Scrim. Finished with
neat lace edge and 3-inch filet lace
insertion. An excellent value.
Comes in white or beige. State
color wanted. Width, about 34
in. Shpg. wt-. per yd., abt 4 as.

24HG848
Price, О О _
Yard ОАС

Checked Curtain Marquisette
in an excellent quality. Mercerized.
Will make attractive and inexpen
sive curtains. Colors, white, cream
or beige. State color wanted.
Width, about 34 lachea. Sbpg. wt.,
per yard, about 4 oz.

24H6917 Yard 4c i С

Mercerized Cotton Curtain Mar
quisette of bplendid quality. Has
hemstitched band and 1 Inch cotton
Cluny lace insertion with edge to
match. Comes in white, cream or
beige- State color. Width, abt. 32
in. Sbpg. wt-, per yard, abt- 5 oz.

24 H 67 14 Priel
White only. Уart

Good Quality Figure»

Swiss Muslin. A pleanj

and a low price, toa

about 35 inches. Shpgj
yard, about 3 ounces

Table Cover

mm ШЩ

\Ш 'S ■ ■ &1И8РЙЙ[шч

24Н3534 Л™8 1„сь«. Elch' $2.50

Reversible Tapestry Table Cover. A neat

design woven on durable material. Comes in

two color combinations, red and green or

brown and green. State color combination

wanted. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

Dainty Curtain Eddinds

■»,»1 » » m.m.m ■ I

Г1'гГ-Т-*-:-

Prie, е
24H6860 Yard ОС

Lace Edging, виИаЫе for
finishing nets, lacee, etc.
Gives a neat finished effect to
the cdqes of curtains. Comes
in white, cream or beige.
Stat, color wanted. Width,
about 1 inch.

Price, „
24H686S Yard i С

Mercerized Cotton Cluny
Lace Edging in attractive
deeign. Colors, white,
cream or beige. State
color wanted. Width,
about % inch.

24H6874

Cotton Cluny Lace Edg
ing. Very popular design.
Suitable for trimming net
and scrim curtains. White,
cream or beige. Stat, color
wanted. Width, about 1 in.

Price, c
24H6876 Yard ОС

A new pattern in Curtain
Edging suitable for trim
ming scrims, marquisettes
or nets. Comes in white,
cream or beige. Stat, color.
Width, about 1 Inch.

6782 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Price, —
24H6894 Yard DC

Handsome Filet Lace
Edging. Very attractive

finish for curtains. Colors,
white, cream or beige.
State color wanted.
Width, about lH inches.

Shipping weight of

Price, л
24H6866 Yard 4C

Lace Edging in a neat de
sign. Suitable for trimming
homemade curtains. Comes
in white, cream or beige.
Stat* color wanted.
Width, about % inch.

edginge, 1 ounce.

Piano Drapes

24H3444

This is a very popular Piano Drape made

wr ven silk and cotton material. The body

shade of green with a pretty floral pattern

rose color. 5-inch silk fringe and draw string:]

ping weight, about 5 ounces-

Size,
18x78 Inches.

Price, t
Each «24H3474

Good quality Cotton Velour Piano Drape

finished with 5-inch all sillc fringe. Color», Ы

green or brown. State color. Shipping,welk

\lA pounds.
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Curtain Nets

« X * * Jjg*

i* ¡I "и .il «oïdium

yai-a" 19c

—i Curtain Net in an a llover
t a price that will make this a

'Dumber. Comes in white or
■*«*• color. Width, about 28

Yard

double bor-

24ИМ411

An attractive pattern
der Curtain Net in imitation filet net
weave. Very strong and durable. Comes
in white or beige. Stat* color wanted
W idth, about 24 inches.

_ Prie», О t
24H6410 Y.rd ZlC

New novelty weave Nottingham Net
with neat figured center. A quality that
will give good service. Comes in white
or beige. Stat* color wanted. Width,
about ДО inches.

Yard' 29c

equality Filet Curtain Net with

I center. Comes in white or

Sut. color wanted. Width,

inches.

Price, O r\
Ï4H6481 Y.rd Z УС

Very special value in a Filet Curtain

Net. Strong quality that will wear and

launder well. White or beige. State

color wanted. Width, about 34 inches.

ч < к ч н ч чЛ

, у У у у у У у у[

[ч ч % ч ч ч к «Î

{у У у у у у '

Prie е-, Г% Q
24Н6447 Yard Z ОС

New design in serviceable quality Not
tingham Curtain Net. Will make very
attractive curtains. Comes in white or
beige. State color. Width, about 33
inches.

Price, О О
24H6420 Y.rd ÓZC

Neat double border design in a du
rable Filet Curtain Net. Very service
able and decorative. Comes in white or
beige. Stat* color wanted. Width,
about 34 inches.

Prie», О T
24H6476 Y.rd / С

Nottingham Curtain Net in a pretty

Colonial design. Comes in white or

beige. Stat* color wanted. Width,

about 35 inches.

t t i t t

g i f i

*■■«■

» Ш »

Prie,
Yard 29c24Н64Э6

Filet Curtain Net in a design that is
neat yet effective. A good strong quality
that will wear well. Comes in white or
beige. Stat* color. Width, about 34
inches.

Prie*. О fi
24H6416 Yard Z ОС

Medium quality Nottingham Curtain

Net in a neat mission design. Comes in

white or beige. State color. Width,

about 34 inches.

24H64SS

Whit* only. Yard 30c

Novelty Weave Nottingham Curtain

Net of serviceable quality. Width, about

35 inches.

«Г40c
t Border Nottingham Cur
tía a splendid Colonial de-
desirable quality. Comes

beige. State
th. about 34 inches.

ft ft » ft я
* . a ■ a . .a . * - • . и ■ и S

4 4 4 J

» » » » i
» - a • a . ». a ■>.■«• ». a ■

« 4 * !
a . • . » ., a . a . a . a . ; i

* Ж ». i

24H6560 Yard' 49C
One of our prettiest allover de

signs in a good quality of Filet Cur
tain Net. White or beige. State
color wanted. Width, about 38
inches.

Serviceable quality Filet Curtain Net in three pleasing patterns. Firmly woven to give

excellent wear. Any one of those designs will make up into good looking curtains. Comes

in white or beige. State color and catalog number of design wanted. Width, about

28 inches.

. Л. .«. *.

I indr
» тЫ

• Wi*.. abotr

"S" 32cY,
Filer Curtain

«tMe or belfje. St
35 Inches.

Net.
late

Kr" 42c
quality
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24H6469
Price, per yard 30c

Three very stylish and attract

24H6470 О П
Price, гкт yard KßXJC

ve designs in durable quality Filet

Be sure to state catalog number and color of deaign wantedComes in white or beige

about 34 inches.

Average shipping weight, per yard, 4 ounces.

24H6471
Price, per yard

Curtain Net. Priced

30c

-ery low.

Width.

24H6511 Yard' 3 5c

Beautiful allover design in a good
grade oí Nottingham Net Will
make handsome window decora
tions Comes in white or beige
State color wan tad. Width,
.tbout 42 inches.

Sears. Roebuckand Co



Good Quality' Curtain Netí

>° S : ? ? ?

J Î ? Î ? ?

! I i ? Ф ?

I ■ » ? ? » ♦

Jo » ■ * i i i

I * ; * - • * *

Yard 50c24H66J7

Filet Curtain Net of good quality.
The combination design of birds and
flowers is particularly pleasing. Comes
in white or beige. State color. Width,

about 38 inches

24 Ивб 26 Y.rd DC

A stylish border design in good quality
Filet Net. Will make up into handsome
curtains. Comes in white or beige.
Stat* color wanted. Width, about 34

inches.

24H6S40 Y.rd 4 0C

Beautiful allover design in a service
able quality Nottingham Curtain Net.
Will make up into inexpensive window
hangings. Comes in white or beige.
State color wantad. Width, about 43 in.

24Hfi467 Yard

Durable quality Filet Curtail

Very effective border design. I

ably priced. Comea in white or

Stat« color. Width, about 34ч

Ä§sf A? & ' A A

24H6611- Width. 45 inch**. Yd. 4ЭС
24Нв612- Width. 52 inch**. Yd. 59c
24H6614 Width, 70 inch**. Yd. 79c
Good .-(rung quality Curtain Bobbinet.

White, cream or beige. State color
wanted. Used extensively for curtains,
bed ap read», dresser scarfs, etc.

24H6585 45c

A desirable quality of Nottingham Cur
tain Net in an unusually attractive fes
toon design. Comes in wlíite only.
Width, about 44 inches.

24H6418 Kíí 35c

A strong quality Filet Net in a fancy
basket design. White or beige. State
color. Width, about 34 inchee. Ship
ping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Price.
Yard24H6665

Fine quality Filet Curtain N*|
festooned design is very d«r
Comes in white or
wanted. Width, about

is very dec!
г beige. State
.1 и ■■■it 35 inchef

Prie*, e r-
24H6551 Yard ЭОС

A beautiful design in a medium quality
Filet Curtain Net. Very serviceable and
reasonably priced. Comes in white or
beige. State color wanted. Width,

about 43 inches.

Prie*, P" (■

24H6541 Yard D ОС

Fine quality FUct Curtain Net in a new
and stylish design that will add much to the
decoration of any room. Comes in white
or beige. Stete со. or wanted. Width.

about Л 5 inches

*. ■.+.'.+.■*.•.

Price. О 0~
24И&445 Yard О *CC

Filet Curtain Net Ln a neat yet effective
pattern. A serviceable quality at a very
low price. Comes in white or beige.
State color wanted. Width, about 34

.Y,Y.Y.Y.r«Y.Y.Y."¡Vf*r» :
»s*:*.*'*-*i*î*i*:*;*ï*:«:

24H6SS3 Yard

Very stylish Colonial allover de

a medium quality Filet Wea« С

Net. White or beige. Stata

wanted. Width, about 38 inchel

Prie, 79
24HG641 Y.rd I ÍC

One of the prettiest bird patterns
shown this season in a good quality Filet
Curtain Net. Firmly woven to Rive
good service. Comes in white or beige.
State color wanted. Width, about 39

inche

24H66GO ÏÏT 98c

Very neat and up to date design in a

fine quality Filet Curtain Net. Will give

excellent satisfaction. Comes in while

or beige. State color wanted. Width,

about 42 inches.

Price. 7Ç
24н6в20 Yard I ОС

Very graceful allover design in splen
did quality Nottingham Net. Curtains
of this material will help decorate your
rooms. Comes in white or ivory-
State color wanted. Width, about 43

inches.

Prie*.
24H661G Y.rd 1

Popular design Filet Curtain Щ
quality that will give satisfaction.

State color. Width al

24H6617
As above, but 42 I

ûity
beige,

inches.

24Нб84в Y.rd 37c
Unique allover design in Not

tingham Curtain Net. Will make
up into beautiful cu rtain«
Cumen in white or twige. Stat*
color. VA idth. about inchen

*.*.
*
.*

*!*!

*!*.

*!*!

*!*!

6*9 0 f> * * t

24H6S20

* * « * * 1

' '** V Y Y '

« V V 4" V '

V Y Y Y Y

24H6B2124H6S19 24H6S20 24H6J21 _

Prier, per yard **OC

Good quality Filet Curtain Nets in three very artistic designe. We have priced this group

unusually low. Come in white or beige.

Width, about 35 inches.

State color and cátalos number of design wanted.

680 Sears.RoebucksCo.

rare shipping weicht, per yard, 4 ounces.

Colonial allover design
escellenl grade Filet Carta*
White or beige Stata
Width, about Я Ii; inches

Yara1 «
Same as above, bot 44 la.
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Durable atTd Stylist!

iCiirttins offered on this and the follow-

цваге made for us by the leading

jl manufacturers of the country. Our

BB output enables us to buy goods at

jriytaw prices and offer them direct to

savins prices. Whether you

or the most expensive,

value for your money. Our

satisfaction or money

fully.

S3M1.19

style Nottingham Lace Cur-

I in one piece divided at bottom

E appearance of a pair of curtains

148 inches wide by 2% yards long

I weight, about 1 J¿ pounds.

<MsV fi! !

ВЙГ 98с

ally attractive design in a Single

во Lace Curtain. Strong quality

'■ good service. To be used one

'• State catalog number of

Size, about 43 inches wide

BJUtfs long. Shipping weight, about

HMc i

* >0

■*

Prie. * -I OQ
24H4040—Whit* only. P«lr

Durable quality Nottingham I.ace Curtains woven
with a novel corner design. These curtains will give
excellent service and satisfaction. Size, about 32 inches
wide by iVi yards long. Shipping weight, about 1И

pounds.

98c
24H4020 Wb,ic.
24H4021 B.ii* Each

This Single Nottingham Lace Curtain is specially
woven in a design to у\ч? the appearance of a pair of
draped curtains, but is in reality only one curtain.
State catalog number of color wanted. Size, about
49 inches wide by ¿1$ yards long. Shipping weight,

about 1 И pounds.

Curtains

About Color*.
These are the colors of lace curtains and curtain

materials: Going from light to dark, ivory is the first
shade darker than white. Cream is slightly darker
than ivory. Ecru comes next, having a slightly yellowish
cast. Beige, a soft, warm shade of light tan. is a

deeper color than ecru.

About Sisas.
The curtains listed on these panes may vary from 1

to 2 inches from sizes given. They are all woven and
come off the machine in the exact stxe we list, but due
to the finishing process which they go through they
will either shrink or stretch slightly. In ordering your

curtains it is best to bear this in mind.

d'espiit ifnit'i
ulsf with i'ui customer*!, Ni/e. about SU in»
yard н h .il к Stele catalog number of
Shipping vbeighl about I pounds.

m i m

WS. "■'

m

l-:r 98c
24H4030 Whiif
24Н40Э1 H.i|«.

Three- Piece Colonial Style Nottingham Curtains in

a pleasing bird design. Good value at our low price.

Come headed ready for rod. Set consists of two side
curtains, each 23 inches wide by 2l4 yards long, with

center valance to match. State catalog number of

color wanted. Shipping weight, about \У% pounds.

24V H4ООО- Whit*. Price. Of*
24H4001 B«i|«. r mch О ОС

Panel Style Single Nottingham 1-ace Curtain. Priced

extreme!) low, enabling you to decorate your rooms at

small cost. State catalog number of color wanted.

Size, about 4.Î inches wide by 2 1 <i yards long. Ship

ping weight, about 1H pounds.

Sears. RoebuckmpCa .»„ ei



flnexpensive and Serviceabi

24H4070—White.
24H40T1-B.li«.

Three-Picce Colonial Filet Net Curtains which will

wear well. The design is simple yet attractive.

Headed ready for rod. State cátalos number of

color wanted. Size of each side curtain, about 23

inches wide by 2Ц yards long with center valance to

match. Shipping weight, about I .U pounds.

24H40«6-WhH. only. Pair** 9 5c

Our leader in low priced Nottingham Cur-

$1.29 tains. Very attractive border design, finished

with overlocked scalloped çdges. Size, about
29 inches wide by 2l4 yards long. Shipping weight,

about I pound.

24Нв431 Yard' 37C

Substantial quality Filet Curtain Net in a

dainty and popular design. Comes in white

or beige. State color wanted. Width,

about 35 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 4 ounces.
Pries,
Pair

24Н430в-Wbit«. Price, * 1 7E
24H4307—Balsa. Pair |1.(3

Stylish Nottingham Curtains, woven with the popular

allover shadow background. Will look very attractive

at your windows. State cátalos; number of color

wanted. Size, about 35 inches wide by Hi yards long.

Shipping weight, about 1 И pounds.

24H4110—White only. Pair*' $1.69

Attractive Filet Net Curtains which are

excellent value. Very popular design. For

combined durability and good looks this is
just the number for you to buy. Size, about 35 inches
wide by 2И yards long. Shipping weight.about 1 \i lbs.

в82 53H Sears. RoebucksCo.

24H4266—White. Price, * 1 лл
24H4267- Bei**. Pair ф 1.0Î7

Filet Net Curtaine that are practical and serviceable.

A beautiful Period design that will add to the appear

ance of any room. State catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 33 inches wide by 2И yards long.

Shipping weight, about 1И pounds.

24H4140—Whit.. Prie
24H4141—Balsa. Pair 1

Serviceable Filet Net Curtains

popular allover figured center design

curtains will look very dainty at yc

dows. State catalog number a

wanted. Size, about 34 inches wide by 2И y
Shipping weight, per pair, about 1 bi pounds.

,',»iVr iV

24H6451 V.«

This figured Fish Net Curtain Material

especial interest to economical buyers si it

very low for this quality. Comes in whit;

State color wanted. Width, about 31 indu

ping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

öl-TJö

Ш

of S

w&Sß V ,

Ol л 1<т ist - id s: a "
(il ^ ¡"i «|¡? jój ^ |< «|í fj

24H4130—White.
24H4131-Balze.

PrlM. I
Pair

Substantial quality Filet Net

woven with a deep border in a

stylish Period design. Very decora!^

distinctive. State catalog number

wanted. Size, about 34 inches v'vie

yards long. Snipping weight, about I



grtains of Popular Designs

ЙЯ- 49c

ту popular design.
.qui in white
about 38 int

^-WKU. only. Pair $1.98

Í1" Uce Curtains which combine good
■ beauty of design. Size, about .Ï9 inches

^Hwnlibne. Shipping weight, about \l2

**ile only. P*«r $2.30

but S yards long by 39 inches wide,

ïtoi about I H pounds.

m

miiimiimiiiiiii
V

'T,-7<->j',j '? Î4 "j 'J I'-'. 'S'l J

Prie».
P»lr

$1.35

24H4050- Whitf only.

One of our best values. Nottingham Lace Curtains

in a pretty border design finished with overlocked

corded edges. Size, about 34 inches wide by 2}¿ yards

long. Shipping weight, about l1* pounds.

$1.25

Prlc«.
Pair 98c

equality Filet Net Curtains priced very low.
floral design with a Hove г figurer] net center.
■Jog number of color wanted. Size of
я. about 26 inches wide by 2 '■ 4 yards long.

m¿ht, about pounds.

! Л A yîv$Yî

l Л У ±vi.V А V A Í

i Дг O A Ч A U A J, A il А

24Н4076 Whitr.

24Н4077- Beige.

Popular priced Filet Net Curtains, strongly made
and neatly finished with ovcrlocked scalloped edges.
Serviceable and decoratire. Size of each curtain,
about 23 inches wide by 2 % yards long. State
catalog number of color wanted. Shipping weight,
about l.'-i pounds.

Price, ПЛя
24H6570 Yard ZÏ7C

Beautiful allovcr bird pattern on durable quality Notting
ham Curtain Net. Will make up into very attractive window
decorations. Comeo in while or beige. State color wanted.
Width, about 40 inches. Shipping weight, per yard, about

24H4160— White only. Pair $1.75

Good quality Nottingham Lace Curtains which will

look very effective at your windows. Size, about 34

inches wide by 2Ц yards long. Shipping weight,

aboul \% pounds.

24H4090 White.

24Н40Э1 Ivory. P л ■ , $1.59

Medium quail l) Nottingham I.are Curtah
espei > .i IK désirable t.r ияе in ynui parlor ur
State с alelo к number of color wanted.
U inches wide hi 2**4 yards Ion« Shipping
I 1 1 i lound" .

II Vlllg
Sl/e.

eight.
about
about

24H4240 -White only. Pair $1.95
Nottingham Lace ( urtains which are practh al and

decorative Si/.-, aboul 43 inches wide by 2yi yards long.
Shipping weight, about 1 Ц |кшш1м.

Price, fl> О О С
24H4241 While only. P.ir ф/.ОО
Same as above, but 3 yards long by 43 inches wide.

Shipping weight, about I** pounds.

Sears. RoebucksGo. «» 68
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Sectional Panel Curtains

F-'cch' $ 1.85
24H4227—Ivory or bei«*

Sectional Panel Curtain, made of good grade \«

net in a novelty weave. The design is lacy and rich looking.

State color wint«d. Si/-', .ibout 3f» inches wide hy 21 ■

yards long. Shipping weight, hhoui I pound.

Comes aKo in the following sizes in ivory oi beigi

State color wanted.

24H4226 Sue about 27 inches wide by 2'3 yards

long. Shipping weight, about 14 ounces.

Price, each * 1 .40

24H4228—Size, about 45 inches wide by 2< 2 yard-

long. Shipping weight, about 1 \ pounds.

Price, each $2.30

24H4229 Size, about 54 inches wide by 2 ' , yard-

long, Shipping weight, about 1 '«, pounds.

Price, each >2.7S

24H4126 Whit* only. Set"' $1.49

One of our most attractive three-piece

I- Met Net Curtains in a combination floral

and bird design. Set consists of two side

curtains, each 26 inches wide by 21/^ yards

long, with center valance to match. Headed

ready to go on rod. Shipping weight, alx>ut

1 '4 pounds.

Curtain Loops.

24H7SO -White Cotton Loop foi

draping lace cuTfains. Shpg. q

wl., abt. 4 oz. Price, per pair .... OC

24H7S2—Extra heavy cotton cord

loop for portieres. Colors to match our

portieres and also while. State » ^

color. Shpg.wt.,abt.5 oz. Pair.ab OC

24M756 -<)ur Best Heavy Loop cov

ered with mercerized cot ion. Colors to

match portieres. State color. Ci"\

Shpg. wt.. abt. 7 oz. Price, per pal. . JvC

Pries,

24H4153 Ivory or beige. Each

Another I>eautiiu1 Sectional Parw-I < urtaiaU

grade of filet net that will give satisfactory erf

about .*6 inches; length, about 2'* yard*,

wanted. Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

(Ones also in the following sizes in rfl

State color.

24H4152- Size about 27 inche« wide 1

long Shipping weight, about 14 ounce-.

I'm i . each

24H4184- Sire, about 45 inches wide \

long. Shipping weight, about 1 U pounds.

Price. > ach ,.,

24H41BB— Size, about 54 Inches

Shipping weight, about 1 '-j itouad

24H40S4—Whit

24H4088—Beig.

Price,

Each' $ 1.29

Pretty bird design in a Sectional Panel

Curtain at a reasonable price. Well made in

the new imitation filet net weave, neatly fin

ished with overlooked corded edges. Used one

to a window. State catalog; number of

color wanted. Size, about 41 inches wide by

2x/<i yards long. Shpg. wt., about I J/4 lbs.

►84 53H Sears. Roebuckand Co.
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WW& mim*l 1

Set"' $ 1.55
24H4214—White.

24H421S -Beige.

Splendid value in Three- Piece Colonial Curtains.

Made of a substantial quality imitation filet net with neat

lace edge Pretty border design with detached figured

center. State catalog number of color wanted. Size

of each side curtain, about 24 inches wide hy 2M, yards

lon*i. with center valance to match. Hemmed at top ready

to hang. Shipping weight, about 1 '* pounds.

24H4257 - Ivory or beige.

Out h- st Sectional Panel Curtain,

ccptionally fine Krade filet net and wowp

ii- -a design. Stat* color wanted. ^

wide by 2H yards long. SI

about I pound.

Comes also in the following lizej »

State color.

24H4256 -Size, about 27 inches

long. Shipping weight, about 14

Price, each

24H4258 - Size, about 45 Inches wide by

long. Shipping weight, about 1J4 pcaaats.

Price, each

24H425» Size, about 54 inches wide bf

long. Shipping weight, about 11% pounds.

Price, each •



K,c," $2.15

popular Filet Net Curtains combine service

my. They are unusually attractive and are

pith dainty lace edge. State catalog num-

mlor wanted. Size, about 34 inches wide by

ll long. Shipping weight, about 1 \i pounds.

Price,

Pair-Whiu only. Pair' $3.45

!** yoa will not be disappointed when you see

5"f Iheae Nottingham Lace Curtains will look

iS-?0**- The fine quality, unusually effective
™t«* moderate price make this a verv desirable

*U*. about 40 inches wide by 2'^ yards long.
1 w***hi. about IH pounds.

• IS

-L*' i

24H4J40- Whit. only. P.ir*' $2.65

A striking border design relieved by a neat

figured renter made on fine quality Notting

ham Net. Lacy and attractive Curtains.

Size, about 37 inches wide by 2% yards long.

Shipping weight, about IJ4 pounds.

24H4310- White or Beim.

Good quality Nottingham

$2.25
Price.

Pair

Lace Curtains with at

tractive insertion effect border. State color wanted.

Size, about 4.* inches wide by 2'^ yards long. Ship

ping weight, about X}-^ pounds.

Price, f>«"> TP

24H4311- Whit* or Beige. Pair $a£. / O

Same as above, but 3 yards long by 43 inches wide.

State color wanted. Shipping weight, about \% lbs.

24H4626 White.

24H4627 Ivory Pa"" $3.25

Very desirable Quality Filet Net Curtains in a daintv

basket border design with detached figure centet to

match- State catalog number of color wanted.

Size, about 34 inches wide by 2h yards long. Ship

ping weight, about i1^ pounds.

24-H454*— White only. P.ir $0

High Grade Filet Net Curtains in an effective

design. These curtains will add to the beauty c

room. Size, about 35 inches wide by 2H yards

Shinping weight, about 1 U pounds.

25
■ bird

t any

long.

24H4360 White.

24H4361 Ivory.

rularly attract
pi'"' $2.75

id stylish design in r<hh1

immed with neat lace edge.
log number of color wanted. Size, about

3-1 inches wjrir by 2 ' -, yards Inng. Shpg. wt . alwuit 1 '4 lbs.

Sears RnrRiiPK and To S3H 685

quality r- iht P

State catalo



Moderate

Prices

J4H4HOWI.il..

24H4211— B.ig..

Kc.*$1.95

Medium quality Filet

Net Curtains in a stylish

new design. Just the num

ber for those who want

neat looking, inexpensive

curtains. State catalog

number of color wanted.

Size, about 34 inches wide

by 2M yards lonn. Ship

ping weight, about IJ4 lbs.

• .
■■*-—' r~ A "- ^ A -*• A m

While only.

Nottingham

Price.

Pair $2.25
e Curtains in a pattern

) ported Knijli-m ("able Net

wide |>> 2 'n yardi long.

24H42SO-Whit«.

24H4281 K.irv,

~«t Pair*' $2.25

Exceptionally Rood look

ing Nottingham Lace Cur

tains in a quality and weight

which will give excellent

service. State catalog

number of color wanted.

Size, about 41 inches wide by

2'v yards long. Shipping

weight, about I !} pounds.

Kr- $1.98
24H4190 White.

24M4191 Uory

Serviceable Filet Net Curtains, very prettily designed.

These curtains are priced very much lower than the regular

retail pure. State catalog number of color wanted.

Sire, about 34 inches wide by 2'j yards long. Shipping

weight, about 1 't pounds.

Durable qm

bined with artiiii

ing make tbtfe I

Curtains especial

able. State cital

bar of color <

Size, about 34 fcaj

by 2H yardi I

ping weight, a

24H4 ISO While.

24H4181 Beige.

Price,

$1.75.*-

Medium quality Notting

ham I-ace Curtains in a

very pretty lace insertion

effect border design. State

catalog number of color

wanted. Size, about 35

inches wide by 2J^ yards

long. Shipping weight,

about l.'i pounds.

^16 <,» Qttapq PnrniTr^ AND I

24H41SO White.

24H41S1 Ivory.

~1& Pair ' $1 . 7 i7

Not t inp;li a m I- ace

( 'urtains, very effec

tively designed. An

exceptionally prett>

window decoration at

a very low price. State

catalog number of

color wanted. Size,

■ibout 35 inches wide

by 21-2 yards long.

Shue. wt.. abt. 1 ! > lbs.

Combination floral and

bowknot insertion effect

border in a substantial

quality of Nottingham lace.

One of our neatest and

most popular designs.

State catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about

44 inches wide by 1} £ yards

lon«. Shipping weight,

about 1 W pounds.



New^Stylish

k Bitterns A

ordering state

Dumber of col-

pii"' $ 1.95
24H4654- White

24H46S5- Beige.

Medium priced Filet Net Curtains. The neat liorde

design will appeal to those who want something aimpK',

yet attractive State catalog number of color wanted.

Sizv. about 35 inches wide by 2'-3 yard a long. Shipping

weight, about I Vj pounds

-•■ Mr* $1.75

24H4100- White.

24H4101- Beige.

r the economical buyer

who wanta serviceable,

s l v h - h < * u r l ai n s at a low

price this is just the number

to buy. They are made of

Mibstantial Quality filet

net in a graceful design.

State catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about

/H inches wide by 2!<j yards

Ions. Shipping weight,

about 1 *t pounds.

24H4290 While.

24H4291 Ivory.

Filet Net ( urlains, hi mlv \

The com binat iuii floral ar.d

pleasing and effective State

wanted. Size, about .15 inch

Shpg wt . about t ' i pounds.

air «p^.O«7

>ird design

catalog nui

•S Wide bv 2

cularly

color

A new novelty design in

Nottingham Lace Cur

tains. Woven with the

a 1 1 o v e r s 1 1 a d o w e ff e c t

background which is s<

much in demand just now

State catalog- number

of color wanted. Size,

about 37 inches wide by

2l2 yards long. Shipping

weight, about 1 U pounds

Pa'ir*' $ 1.85

24VH4170—White only.

Something new and BV

different in .Nottingham

Lace Curtains of good

quality. The insertion

effect border is a special

feature of this number.

Size, about .*8 inches wide

by 2l-2 yards long- Ship

ping weight, about 1 y&

pounds.

mmmm
S*r^- ---:■«■-

24H430O White.

24H4301 IL-ii-f

1). sir.ibl. quality Filet

Nel * 'urlains in a neal

period design Well made,

so that they will launder

nicely and give good service.

State catalog number of

color wanted. Sire, about

35 inches wide by 2 ' ... yards

King. Shipping weight,

alxxit 1 ' & pound*

t RS* $4.25

24H4636-White.

24H4637 Ivory.

Rich looking Nottingham

Curtains of exceptionally

fine quality. Exact copy of

a high grade imported Irish

Point design. State cata

log number of color

wanted. Size, about 44

inches wide by 2'j yards

long. Shipping weight,

about 1 \-i pounds.

24H4330 White

24H4V331- Ivory

Very dainty design in

good grade Nottingham

I. ace Curtains. Will make

unusually pretty window

decorations. Reasonably

priced. State catalog

number of color wanted.

Si2c. ab-.ut 38 inchei

by 2 'i yards long Shipping

weight, about 1 U; pounds.

p"irc' $2.25

24H4320 White.

24H4321 -Ivory.

Good quality Not- W

tin^ham Lace Curtains in

a beautiful border period

design. State catalog

number of color want

ed. Size, about 34 inches

wide by 2 ' •> yards long.

Shipping weight, about

1 ij pounds. Sfad« PnrRiirK AND I 687.



ff Fine Quality Curtains

24H4420—Whit.

24H4421-Ivory.

?r.'"$4.25

t Net Curtains combine style and quality.These Fill .

An arti-tic effect on a very fine Rrade of net. State

catalog number of color wanted. Size, about 41

inches wide by 2'y yards long. ShippinK weiaht.

about 1 ' 2 poundt*.

24H4410—Whit.. Pric. #0 QC

24H4411-Ivorj. Pelr *O.I7U

Neatly designed Filet Net Curtains of fine quality.

Will give excellent service. State catalog number of

color wanted. Size, about 43 inches wide by 2H

yards long. Shipping weight, about 1H pounds.

24H4370— While only. P.lr ' $a!.75

Good quality Nottingham Lace Curtains

woven in an elaborate border design with

detached floral sprays in center. Size, about

49 inches wide by 2J2 yards long. Shipping

weight, about 1 H pounds.

24H4 371—Whll. only. Pilr ' Jj.*5

Same as above, but 3 yards lung by 4U inches wide.

Shipping weight, about If4 pounds.

a?.?! 1.4924HS220

Nottingham Lace Bedspread. The design is partic

ularly distinctive and pleasing. Strong weave that will

give good service. Comes in white only. Size, about

72x90 inches. Shipping weight, about \^i pounds.

24HS224 Sot ' $ 1 .98

Nottingham Lace Bedspread Set. Contains same

spread listed above and also two pillow shams, size,

32x34 inches. Comes in white only. Shipping weight,

about 2x/i pounds.

24H4S2©—Whit.. Price, S> C O fT ~ ~ . .--,-...
24H4S21—Ivory. Pair $5.ZD 24HS22«

One of our highest grade ^nd prettiest Lace Curtains.

Made (if cable net woven in a pattern to rrpre**rnt Cluny

lace insertion with pretty- border motifs. Stat* catalog

numbar of color wanted. Size, about 44 inches wide

by 2 */} yard? long. Shipping weight, about 1 yh pound"

For other Bedspread* see pages 342, 343 and 344.

S.,'* $3.49
This Nottingham Lace Bedspread Set is made in an

exceptionally pretty design. It is a set that will not

only make a very handsome appearance on your bed,

but will give splendid service. Set consists of spread

and two shams. Size of spread, about 79x88 inches.

Si2e of shams, about 33x34 inches. Comes in white

only. Shipping weight, about 2J-jj pounds.

24H4BOO White

24H4S01—Ivory.

Fine quality Filet Net Curtains fin _

nicely finished. High grade Curtains of!

much to the appearance of any room. ~~

number of color wanted. Size, about i

by 2 4 yards long. Shipping weight. |

|

TTfrrf>!l.!...!H!

^SSSmSSSSSaSM

24H43SO-White.

24H4SS1—Ivorr.

Filet Net Curtains at a money sa

is good and this style of curtain is very p

with cotton Cluny lace edge. Stats cati

color wanted. Size, about 36 incbr* '

long. Shipping weight, about 1M I

V'TyvvT

JlS SS5 O SO 9 0 3CS.

eaeaaBaaBBkaaaaaaMaaBBl

Pifc*24H4390--White.

24H4191 Lor,.

High grade Nottingham UccQ

extra fine quality. Very artistic

bination design which is deckWj

and pleasing. State catalof nu*"!f

wanted. Sile. about 38 inchrt «* w

long. Shipping weight, about Wi iw""-



fotrolarScrim^dMargnísetteCurtains

$91 mi
Ы i aäaV ■

я. 7

?,ic-.$1.25ь_ -White.
•7—Bata*. Pair ,
a Value in Plain Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains A good
Jity that will wear well. Stat* catalog number of color
Size, about 32 in. wide bv 2 4 yda. long Shpg wl., 1 Ц lb*

-Whit*. Prie*. ф1 О ГЧ
-Baiff«. P. ir $ 1 .ОУ

eitytc aa ihown above, exceptionally good quality. Fully mer-
SUe. 34 in. wide by 2 Ц yda. long. Shp? wt.. t 4 lbs

l'A"- 79<

24H47 36—White.
24H4737—Beige.

Popular Thre,'-Piecc Scrim Cuitains al я very low
price. Finished with cotton (Чипу lace edge State
catalog number of color wanted. Set con tu s tu of two
aide curtains, each 18 inches wide by 2 yards long,
with center valance tu match Hemmed at top ready to
hang. Shipping weight, «bout I I, pounds.

$1.65

24НЯ016—White.
24H5017—Beige.

Medium Quality Marquisette Curtains, trimmed with
preli y lace edge and hemstitched border Very neat
and practical curtains, that will give good service, priced
remarkably low. Be sure to state catalog number
of color wanted. Size, about 31 inches wide by 2
yarda long. Shipping weight, about I pounds.

m

WM-Whit..
»•»7—B.lt..

Prie.
Pair $1.75

Hemstitched Mercerized Cotton
P&rtauu Very neat and serviceable
■ catalog number of color wanted.

* 2Ц yards lone by 33 inches wide.
I weight, about 1 H pounds.

£"$1.39
24Н47в6~ Whit. Pri

only.

Very Neat and Practical Scrim Cur

tain.!. Trimmed with lace motif insert

corner and hemstitched border. Size,

about 32 inc hes wide by 2 ' 4 yards long.

Shipping weight, about I yx pounds.

24H4776-White Price, ф 1 4 A
only. P.ir $1 .4У

Serviceable Tucked Scrim Curtain*,
especially suitable for bed ■ 00m windows
Finished with neat lace edge and li?m-
■titched border. Size, about 30 Inches
wide by 21« yards long Shipping weight,
about I I4 pounds*.

24H4796 --White
only.

МеЛ $1.55

Suhstanti.il Quality Scrim Curtains trim

med with lace motif innert corner. Finished

with neat lace edge and hemstitched border.

Size, about 33 inches wide by 2 4 \ . ¡ ■ 1

№-$6.49
дД*Я Allort г Brüssel, Design in Tambout

HjT"»t»n»in«. Neat floral border with grace
•oJi" ™ СИ""' ,cry I*»»'11» «Ml effective Body

HtZ^l^ чиа1|,>' o( fine Brussels net that will
safckauci!' Sizc' аЬои| 35 inches wide by 2 .4

Shipping weight, about lyt pounds.

24HS30S- White.
24И5309 В.Ч.

Price.
P.ir $1.09

Excellent Value in Slylinh Sei
Finished with a cotton Cluny lac
pennivc yet effective window de.
good service State catalog
wanted. Size, about 34 inches wide by 1%
long. Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

n ( urt.tins Neatly
edge. Л very inex-
ration that will give
number of color

24HB086- White
24H5087- Bei,.. p."'

Splendid Quality Drawn Work Marquisette Cuttatn*
with attractive point V'rniae corner and hemstit, hctl hotrit
with mercerise) toll. .n t inny lace edge. State catalog
color. Sin . atioiil tj inches wide t.s 2 ' j unh l. .in; Slip.

$3.98
1 rimmed

r. Finisher!
number of
Wt.. l'ï Ii'»-

Sears. RoEBUCKMPCa »« ее.



Ruffled Curtains

■fr

Prie»
P.Ir

Ruffled Muslin Curtains
printed with dots of pink,
blue or gold on white
ground. Stat* color
wanted. Curtains of this
style are very popular just
at present. Size, about 27
inches wide by 2% yards
long, including ЗЦ-inch
hemstitched ruffle. Ship
ping weight, per i«air, about

12 ounces.

24HS200—Whit* only.

Fair quality Ruffled Muslin Curtains
price for this style of curtain, w]
demand just now for bedroom and kitchen windows.
Size, about 26 inches wide by 2\i yards long. Ship

ping weight, about 12 ounces.

Price, M QQ
24HS2IO- Whit. only. P«lr J>«6.^0

Extra fine quality Ruffled Dotted Marquisette Cur
tains. These popular curtains will look sheer and
attractive at your windows. Size, about 29 inches
wide by 2 tí yards long, including 2H-inch ruffle.
Shinning weight, per pair, about 12 ounces.

24HS2SS
Whit. Prie. »1
only. Pair )1.

Splendid que

Ruffled Marquil

Curtains. The

style for bedro

tains. Hemstit

band and 2]

ruffle. Size,

29И Inches wW

2\4 yards long,

ping wt., about

.'. .". .'.

m

*'* j • •»}••»;•• «s» ■

m

-Whit*. Prie, #t aQ

24H8027—Beige. Pair ф1.УО

Durable quality Marquisette Curtains
trimmed with attractive ЗЦ-inch filet lace
insertion. A good curtain considering the
low price. Be iur« to atate catalog
number of color wanted. Size, about
33 inches wide by 2}Ji yards' long. Ship

ping weight, about 1 Ц pounds.

Pair $1.98

24HS228

Whit* only.

Dainty Dotted Swiss Muslin Curtains.

One of the most popular styles oí bed

room curtains. Trimmed with hem

stitched ruffle 2 inches wide. Size, about

27 inches wide by 2% yards long. Ship

ping weight, about 12 ounces.

Ёаяипнштн I V f.S f\ r § л 1 À

$2

ts in

24H4940- Whiu. Price, £n f-

24H4941 -R*i«.. Pair ¡p*¿. / О

Splendid quality Marquisette Curtains

which are highly mercerized. Have hand

drawn work border and cotton Cluny
lace edge High grade curtains which will give
excellent scr vice Stat* catalog nu mber
of ¿olor wanted. Size, about 32 inches wide
by 2 lA yards long. Shpg. wt.. about t 'a lb*.

24H5268 Price. (

White only. Pair

Attractive Ruffled Curtains

quality figured Swiss Muslin. WB

very pretty at your windows. StWtf

33 inches wide by 2H yards Ш

eluding 3-inch ruffle. Shipping 1

about 1 2 ounces-

$2.25
24H5046—White. Price
24H5047—Beige. Pair

Practical Hematilched Marquisette Cur
tain* trimmed with I U-lnch mercerized cot
ton Cluny lace edge Well known for it? wear
ing qualities. State catalog nu mber of color
wanted. Si/e. about 32 Ifiche« wide by 2Ц
yard* long Shipoint weigh1 about I li lb*

»so 5з„ Sears. Roebuckand Co.

24HSOS6—White. Price, ф о Л r-
24H50S7- Beige. Pair фбЛО

Fine quality Marquis«: tie Curtains
trimmed with ЗЦ-inch filet lace inser
tion and neat lace '.dye to match. Be
nure to atate catalog number of color
wanted. Sire, about 32 Inches \* ¡de. by
=1^== 2}t v.tnl.4 long. Shipping

weigh! , about I \ poi.i.dn

24H5066 White.
24H5067 B*i»r

Price,
Pair $3.49

Marqui
i a i« i

Curtains of tine quality

ilar style. Hemstitched hand,
trimmed with mercerized cotton Cluny
insertion with edge to match State catalog
number of color wanted. Si/*' about '1
Inches w ide bj I '-a yardr Ion»; Shipping
wighi about 1 1 ' pound*.

24HSOO« White. Price. #£J
24ИВ007 finer Pair #W
Our hncut quality Voile CurteidijJ

style i< particularly pleasing with tftj
it i oti I iiwrtr and mercerized cotloa |
I. к . insertion and edge to maten- ^
«г. i'li rurtains State catalog num*
color wanted. Size, "about -*« inrbd
b> 2'j yard* long Shipping wtight. I

1 ' ¡ pounds.



ablyPriced

Ые quality Scrim Cur-

with neat lace edge

titched borders. For

service and economy

I the number for you to

Ubout 33 inches wide by

ikmg. Shipping weight,

{.(bout 1 pound.

$1.50
24H4800—White. Price,
24H4801- Beige. Pair

Neat Scrim Curtains of fair quality, trimmed
with 3-inch Biet lace Insertion. Desirable cur
tain*, especially suitable for bedjooms. Be
sure to atete cátelos number of color
wanted. Size, about 34 inches wide by 2>i
yards long. Shpg. wt., per pair, about 1 lb.

34H47BO
White only.

Practical lace trimmed Curtains with
hemstitched border. Made of light weight
curtain material commonly known as scrim.
Size, about 32 inches wide by 2% yards
long. Shipping wt., per pair, about 1 lb.

Price,
Pair

Plain Muslin Curtains with

inch hemstitched border. An ex

ceptional value in neat and serv

iceable curtains. Size, about 32

inches wide by 2)4 yards long.

Shipping weight, per pair, about

12 ounces.

Й5Г 39c

ign in a cl 11-

■tity Filet Net

pel Reasonably

Size of panel,

(ties. The design

is 15x22 inches,

к might, about 6

24H5084 Each 45c

Handsome design in a

Nottingham ■ Lace Panel.

Has the appearance of a

riiuch higher priced panel.

Comes in white or beige.

State color wanted. Size

of panel, 30x50 inches, the

design in center being 17x25

inches. Shpg. wt., about 6 oz.

Price, eo_
24H5130 Each Э9С

An unusually attractive de

sign in a durable quality Filet

Net Door Panel that will give

service and satisfaction. Comes

in white or beige. State color

wanted. Size, about 30 inches

wide by 50 inches long. Ship

ping weight, about 7 ounces.

Price, 7Q_
24H810S Each '91.

Dainty Cable Net Panel.

Made in imitation of Batten-

berg braidwork. A very de

sirable panel. Comes in white

or beige. State color

wanted. Size of panel, about

34x52 inches, design being

9)^x22 inches. Shipping

weight, about 7 ounces.

49c

SASH CURTAINS

Price,
24HS120 Each

A popular pattern in

good quality Filet Net

Door Panel. Priced very

low for this style and qual

ity. Colors, whiteor beige.

State color wanted.

Size, about 30 inches wide

by 50 inches long. Ship

ping weight, about 7 oz.

32c

■ design in a Nottingham Lace

P» Good value at our low price.

l»ps at top ready to hang. Size,

P tache» wide by 29 inches long,

t weight, about 6 ounces.

24HS106—White only. Pair 40c

Hemstitched Scrim Sash Curtains finished

with neat lace edge. Hemmed at top ready

to hang. Suitable for kitchen windows.

Size of each curtain, about 18 inches wide

by 33 inches long. Shipping weight, about

4 ounces.

Si*. ?«

Price,
24НБОЭв—White only. Each 59c

Nottingham Lace Lambrequin. Made of a serviceable

quality of Nottingham lace in an artistic combination

bird and fountain design. Size, about 47 inches; wide by

40 inches long. Shipping weight, about 8 ounces.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



The colorings of our Portieres and

Draperies have been selected by experts,

with the view of having them harmonize

with the popular shadings of color used in

Rugs and Furnishings.

24K3012 pI"' $2.85

While we recommend our higher priced Portieres, you will

find these Tapestry Portieres good value for the price we

are asking. Come in two color combinations, red and green

or brown and jjreen. Stat* color combination wanted.

Size of each curtain, about 30 inches wide by &M feet long,

including fringe. Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.

Portieres

Price, tCQQ

24H3094 Pair $0.90

A simple and handsome design in plain color Tapestry

Portieres. Very serviceable. Come in ttje following plain

colors: Blue, mulberry, brown or green. State color

wanted. Size of each curtain, about 46 inches wide by

2J4 yards long. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

24H3030 Pair*" $5.49

An exceptionally attractive design in good quality

Tapestry Portieres. They are firmly woven to give good

service. Come in plain colors, blue, brown or green.

State color wanted. Size of each curtain, about 40

inches wide by 3 yards long including fringe. Shipping

weight, about 4 pounds. i

1 T~"S^vwif'A

|g^^^^^

• '. ■

j»«S*J?^-&

1 ^Swfe*J\ v >^i

TfiRBIi
L^yv^wy

24H3134 Pair $4.98

Figured Armure Tapestry Portieres with 2H-inch

colored tapestry band. Make neat and very rich looking

drapes. Come in red, green or brown. State color

wanted. Size of each curtain, about 40 inches wide by

2,l3 yards long. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

692 Sears.RoebuckamGo.

24H30GO Pair ' $4.50

Tapestry Portieres in a pleasing design. Simplicity and

durability combined make these desirable as well as

serviceable portieres. Come in plain colors, blue, mul

berry, brown or green. State color wanted. Size of

each curtain, about 36 inches wide by 2)a yards long.

Shipping weight, about ±lA pounds.

Pries,

24H3020

Tapestry Portieres which are excellent *

price. Durable quality. Come in plain cj

green or brown. State color wanted. Si

curtain, about 38 inches wide by 8 ^ feet W

fringe. Shipping weight, about 3M pounds. {

24H303B

Tapestry Portieres in a durable k

design. Will drape gracefully and

pearance to your rooms. Come hij

lions, red and green or brown and

combination wanted. Size of e

inches wide by 3 yards long, includ

weight, about 4 pounds.



Kg* $6.45

ng design in Mercerized Cotton

fortieres. Firmly woven and of

for practical use. A very low

ortieres of this excellent quality.

ret (dark red), green or brown.

wanted. _ Size of each curtain,

t long, including fringe, by 50

Shipping wt, about 5 lbs.

£r $1.45
Grenadine Drapes can be u*ed for

n doors and also at your windows,

weight and will look graceful wher-

ed. Headed ready for the rod. Colors,

r' green. State colrfr wanted. Set con -

! curtains, each 2J inches wide by 2l/i

center valance, 23 inches wide by 2U

ping weight, per set, about 1J4 lbs.

Port!teres

24H3080 p*fr' $8.50

Beautiful quality Tapestry Portieres. Highly mer

cerized. These portieres are very closely woven and

well constructed, and we know you will be pleased

when you see how effective they look when draped.

Come in plain colors, blue, mulberry, brown or green.

State color wanted. Size of each curtain, about 50

inches wide by 3 yards long, including fringe. Ship-

ping weight, about 6 pounds.

24H37I6 Set $8.25

Three -Piece Tussah Pongee Drape. Made from

tussah silk and cotton yarns. Trimmed with 2-inch

tapestry bands, cotton tassels and cord fringe. Suit

able for windows or doors from 36 inches to 42 inches.

Side drapes, each 2J^ yards long by 18 inches wide,

valance about 24 inches long, including tassels.

Colors, rose, blue, green or brown. State color

wanted. Shipping weight, about 2</2 lbs.

24H37 I 7—Price, set J9.50

Same as above but adjustable from 46 inches to 60 inches.

State color wanted.

24H3736 Each' $6.49

Tussah Pongee Valance to match above. Colors, rose,

blue, green or brown. State color wanted. Length, about

32 inches, including lassels. Width, adjustable from 54 to

12 inches. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

The colorings of our Portieres and

Draperies have been selected by experts,

with the view of having them harmonize

with the popular shadings of color used

in Rugs and Furnishings.

$5.98
Price,

24H3056 Pair

Tapestry Portieres/well made and nicely

finished. Attractive in design and very

reasonable in price. Color combinations of

red and green or brown and green. State

color Combination wanted. Size qf each

curtain, about 48 inches wide by 102 inches

long, including fringe. Shipping weight,

about 5 pounds.

24H3009 Pair*' $1.98

Striped Snowflake Grenadine Portieres. Can be

used between doors or as drapes at your windows.

Attractive in appearance and reasonable in price.

Size of each side curtain, about 35 inches wide by

2'/3 yards long. Colors, light tan ground with stripes

of blue, rose, brown or green. State color wanted.

Shipping weight, about !■}$ pounds.

Sears.RoebucksCo. =69^



Tapestry Couch CoVer
$3H "™ 0ne of 0ur Best Values

Special heavy qual

ity Tapestry Couch

Cover which we have

priced extremely

low. We were very

fortunate in making a

special purchase on

this number and we

are giving you the

benefit of our pur

chase. This cover is

firmly woven and

constructed to stand wear

and tear. The colors are

blended very effectively to

make the design unusually

attractjve. The reverse side

*3= ^^

can also be

Color combinati

in which brown

green or red

green predomij

State color comb

tion wanted. Si

about 60 inches

by 96 inches

Shipping wei|

about 3J4 pound

See this C01

Cover

page 673.

Price, *9 7C
24H33IO Each #*•«»

An excellent value in a Tapestry Couch

Cover. Woven in an attractive pattern

and firmly constructed to give good service.

Color combinations in which the following

colors harmonize: Red and green, or

brown and green. State color combination

wanted. Size, about 50 Inches wide by 90 inches long.

Shipping weight, each, about 2Yi pounds.

24H3344 Each $1.75

A popular Reversible Tapestry Couch

Cover at a very low price. A neat striped

design, finished with a o-inch fringe. Col

or combinations in which red and green

or brown and green predominate. State

color combination wanted. Size, about 50

inches wide by 'JO inches long, including

fringe. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

Pi**

24H3334

A fair grade Tapestry Couch Cot

a good value at the price. Can be n

either side. Colors are well bleu

make an attractive design. Come*

color combination only in which red

and brown predominate. Size, "l

inches wide by 90 inches long,

weight, about 3 pounds.

Price, &C QQ

24H3380 Each *0«S»0

Verdure Tapestry Couch Cover in a

splendid quality. Woven very closely and

firmly so as to give the best possible

service. Attractive color combinations in -which blue

and tan or brown and green predominate. State color

combination wanted. Size, about 60 inches wide by

100 inches long. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

6g4, Sears, Roebuckanp Co,

Price, d»0 AC

24H3386 Each #»*»»

A very good quality Tapestry Couch

Cover with a plain center. The design is

neat and attractive and this is just the

cover for those who want something sim

ple. Colors, blue and tan or brown and

green. State color combination wanted.

Size, about GO inches wide by 100 inches

long. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

24H3370 E»~

A good heavy Tapestry Couch Cover

pattern similar to the imported Kagbj

is one oi our best couch cover*, andw 5VL

tiling Utter than the ordinary ^•aJ'ly- '

number for you to select. Comes so «* ■

bination only in which the Folio

Hrown, green, black and ton.

wide by 96 inches long.

pounds.

i ■■
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Rod to Fit All Size

Windows.

Curtain Rods and Trimmings

EsralsaaMe Brass Plated Curtain Rod, about VA inch

MK» in velvet bronze finish. State catalog num-

Ul* wanted.

|46—Extends from 18 to 28 inches. Weight, each,

Veres. Price, each 2Bc

147-Extends from 28 to 48 inches. Weight, each,

) ounce*. Price, each 30c

148'r-Eitenus from 36 to 63 in. Weight, each,

I ounces Price, each 35c

MOH-F-xtecWs from 40 to 78 in. Weight, each

I fusees price, each .. 40c

B4-Pollshed Brass Plated Curtain Rod. Tube is

■ diameter. Projects about 2J4 inches from win

ks. Extends from 28 to 50 inches. Weight, each.

I canct's. Price, each 30c

24H220-A

ved Cur

very

Rod.

simple and well

curved Curtain Rod. Highly polished

brass plated tube, !4n inch in diameter.

Slip ends like illustration. Projects about

2% inches from window frame. Ex

tends from 28 to 50 inches. Wt..

each. abt„ 10 oz. Price, each. 25c

24H222—Same rod aa 24H220, but extends from 40 to 70

Kjaca, V\ eight, each, about 12 ounces. Price, each. . . 32c

Non-Tarnlshable Brass Plated Double Curtain Rods, same

as Single Rod 2411146 listed to the left. Velvet bronze finish.

state catalog number of size wanted.

24H 160—Extends from 18 to 28 inches. Weight, each

«".'■. vL0UIV!e!1- P™*, each 5c

24H 161—Extends from 28 to 48 inches. Weight, eat

about 1 pound. Price, each

24H I 62 'i—Extends from 36 to 63 inches!

&

24Hf63'/i-

about Wt pound

Weight, each.
about. 1J4 pounds. Price, each "V" 70i

Extends from 40 to 78 inches. Weight.' each

Price, each

24H I 64-Pollahed Brass Plated Double Curtain Roc

Vie inch m diameter. Used extensively for valance o

overdrapes. A splendid rod for the money. Extends iron

8 to 48 inches. Weight, each, about 12 ounces.

Price, each,

24H I 66—Same rod as 24H164, ...

72 inches. Weight, each, about 1 pound.

30.

but extends from 38. t<

Price, each 45'

24HI79-Brass Plated Flat Curtain Rod. A gooi

value at the price. Extends from 25 to 40 inches

H inch wide. Weight, each, about 10 ounces.

Price, each.

- Heavy brass plated tube. J4« in. in diameter. .

tends from 27 to 52 in. Complete with Irackets. Wt.. ea„ abt. 9 oz. Each. I Sc

OVi-Corrugated White Enameled Poles.

Ms diameter. Furnished complete with

^brackets, ten brass rings and 2-inch

effect ball ends.

.4567 8

2K 3J4 3H 4« 4M

62c 70c 77c 85c 92c

ated Silver Effect Ball Trim.

I used on 24H260!i Poles. Weight,

ounces. Price, per set 32c

ish^4li!r?(ftfiiftl,,-iP*,h?1 Bnu? r^** Tub«' K« inch in diameter, fin-

?J-tl S iJiL"*&,£& eft«t tnd* Vh,ch w'» not tamish. Extends from

27 to 52 inches. Weight, each, (bout 10 ounces. Price, each | 6c

en?h4H,i.?,?7f'une rod a» 24H190, but extends from 42 to 78 inches. Weight.

each, about 12 ounces. Price, each o I c

24H I 28 -Flexible Extension Nickel PUtei

Spiral Spring Sua Rod, K. inch in diameter. Ex

tends to ht all windows 22 to 36 inches wide. Car

he fitted to inside or outside of casing. Weight

each, about 4 ounces. Price, each, complete . 8<

24H I 68-Brass Plated Flat Sash Rod, <,■', inch

wide. Velvet bronze non-tarnishable finish. Ex

tends from 23 to 42 inches. Weight, each, about

/ ounces. Price, each | 5<

tiir?e4 *?fietT?,aSS!SS? R,?d l" 9&9K£ Hi,gh,y fished, brass plated

«£' 8 ,o%?„rt,; vf :1;'.nch P?1"^ brass Plated aconi ends. Extends

:rom £1 to 32 inches. Weight, each, about 12 ounces. Price, each 22c

^.fcutVpcrd^Pr^

Wm&
24H

style. '

ibout 10 ounces

sTfS^KL Brf* S1"*- Curtaui R«« in the popular curved end

i!„K,4nfA an.d.fcd extends from 27 to 48 inches. Weight, each.

Price, each
ICc

ah?u1Hlf o^nTfr'p^ice.na'ch12"- .*"" "'""'S ,'"»"? ."> 72 tocheS' ' *"&

24H244 - A

very low price for

this Rod. Nickel

plated; can be

used either as a

sash rod or cur

tain rod. The

hooks at each end

clasp the window casing and the tension of the spring holds the rod in place

Screw fixtures are also provided. Five rigid sections in different lengths are

included, enabling you to adjust this rod to any window from 9 to 51 inches

wide. Shipping weight, each, about 6 ounces. Price, each |Oc

Adjustable Patent Spring Sash Rod

24H I 70—We recommend this

lumber as a very satisfactory

Sash Curtain Rod.

*4«-lnch tube, brass plated, com

plete with brackets. Can be ad

justed to inside or outside of casing. Extends 1

22 to 40 inches. Weight, each, about 8 ounces.

Price, each, complete | 5c

•V

•5-^/

24H I 84—Inexpensive Polished Brass Plated

Sash Rod. Tube is Me "inch in diameter.

Extends from 22 to 40 inches. Weight, each,

about 6 ounces. Price, each 5c

24H270l/i-Corrugated White Enameled Cot

tage Rod. Size. Yx inch by 4 feet. Furnished

complete with lH-in. silver effect ball ends and

screw brackets; no rings. An excellent curtain rod

for the money. Wt., each, abt. 14 oz. Each . . I 5c

I Curtain Poles. Wood Filled, and Trimmings.

24H350N 24H35S

Curtain Pole, wood filled, about 1 inch in diameter, without

4 5 6 7 8 12

1« Hi 2 2H 2Y. VA

-.;■-•■■ 60c 75c SOc $1.05 $1.20 41.80

! as 24H350W. but 1H inches in diameter, without trimmings.

4 S 6 7 8 12

2 2'A 3 W 4 6

72c 90c $1.08 $1.26 $1.44 $2 16

! Pole Trimmings for 1-inch pole. Set includes two hrass ends and

icktts. No rings. Weight, per set. about 7 ounces, Price, per set 30c

i as listed under 24H354, but for 1 Vlnch Pole. Weight, per set. about

v set 35c

l Quality Polished Pole Trimmings, for 1-Inch pole. Set includes two

JO Brass plated brackets. No rings. Weight, per set, about 6 ounces.

32c
i as listed under 24H358, but lor 1H-Inch pole. Weight,' per set/about

per* set ... 3gc

' ' »" wanted for above, see 24H340 and 24H342. listed on page 696.

i Extension Tubes, Extra Heavy Quality. Highly Polished.

Brass Plated. 1 Inoh in Diameter.

■■' »"7^" ^^rTSAsfp^^l^HI

i Plated Extension Portiere Tube Is handsome, serviceable and i

►oroughly high class article. Can be adjusted to fit any opening, f

illustia*'"1sated.

I from 30 to 54 inches.

I from 42 to 78 inches.

I from 54 to 102 inches.

Wt., each, about lki lbs. Price, each

Wt., each, about Hi lbs. Price, each

Wt., each, about 2» lbs. Price, each

Brass Plated Solid Steel

Curtain Rod.

, 24H280'.—We guarantee this to be a strictly

first quality Brass Plated Curtain Rod, H inch in

diameter. Cut to order in any lengths des'ired up

to 12 feet. Weight, per foot, about 7 ounces.

Price, per foot ,0c

Polished Brass Plated

Pole Sockets.

24H370—For 1-inch Pole.

Wt., per pair, about 2 oz.

Price, per pair I Oc

24H372-Forl%-in.Pole.

Wt., per pair, about 4 oz.

Price, per pair I 2c

Curtain Poles and

Sockets Complete.

24H374Vi-l?>-Inch Cur-

tain Poles In imitation oak.

walnut or mahogany finish,

furnished complete with 24H372

Sockets. State finish.

Length.

Feet

S

6

7

8

10

Weight.

About, Lbs. Price

2 50c

2tf 67c

3 66c

3J4 72c

4J4 87c

Fixtures for Above Curtain Rod.

t—-jiFHl Polished Brass Plated #«

■ leu* Brackets. fc-

24H300 24H298

24H29C—For outside vestibule curtain rod, H inch.

Weight, per pair, 2 ounces. Pnce, per pair 6c

24H292—For Inside vestibule curtain rod, U inch.

Weight, per pair, 2 ounces. Price, per pair 6c

24H294—Single Extension Brackets for H inch rod.

Weight, per pair, 3 ounces. Price, per pair | Oc

2.4H296—Double Extension Brackets for j{ Inch rod.

Weight, per pair, 4 ounces. Price, per pair 1 0c

24H298—Elbow Brackets for M inch rod. Extend

about 2 inches from window frame. Weight, per pair,

about 6 ounces. Price, per pair 20c

24H300—Double Elbow Brackets. Outside rod extends

3 inches from window frame. Weight, per pair, about 12

ounces. Price, per pair 40c

Sears. RoebuckanbCo. 695



Wood Stair Rods.

Wood Stair Rods, acorn tip. Nicely
finished in imitation oak. 27 or 30
inches long. Complete, with screws.
State length wanted. Shipping weight,

each, about 7 ounces.
24H540-Price, each 4c

Brass Covered Stair Rods.

Polished Brass Covered Oval Stair Rods.
H-inch wide, la the following lengths.

24H530

2b inches. Price, per dozen $1.50
26 inches. Price, per dozen 1.70
30 inches. Price, per dozen 1*98

Shipping weight, per dozen, 24 inchcfl,
about J pounds; 26 inches, about 3 \% rounds,
30 inches, about 4 pounds.

Steel Stair Rods.

Л0Ш

Round Solid Steel Stair Rods. И inch in
diameter. Furniehed complete with screw-
eye fasteners. Brass, nickel or oxidized
finish. State finish wanted.

Shpg. Wt.. Price,
Length per Doz. per Doz.

24H5SO—26 inches 5 pounds SI.25
24H552—28 inches 5 1 - pounds 1.25
24H554—30 inches 6 pounds 1.25

Вгаэ» and Oxidized Stair Nosing.

24HS20V4 — Half Corrugated Solid
Brass Stair Nosing, good quality, about
1 H-inch.
Length, inches.. 18 24 27 30 36
Shpg.wt.,abt.,oa. 9, 12 13 14 18
Price, each ISc 20c 23c 25c ЗОс

24.H526V4—Same style as 24Н520И
but made of steel with oxidized finish.

Length. Inches. . 18 24 27 30 36
Shpg.wt..abt.,os.'9 12 13 14 II

r , each HC 15C " *

Window Shade Adjuster.

This will enable you to adjust your window shades to
any position, ao as to properly ventilate your rooms and
at the same time have privacy, together with overhead
light. Can be used on any window. Very economical,
as it will save the wear and tear on the window shade.
1 в easily put up. Complete Instructions fu rni shed .

"it, 5 ounces.
Price, each 35c

Shipping weight, 5
24НЗЭ4—Ï

Pole Brackets.

Adjustable Braes Plated Extension Pole
Brackets for lH-inch pole, in two sizes.

24H310—Extends from 5 to 7 inches.
Weight, per pair, about 8 ounces.

Price, per pair 15c

24 H3 12—Extend sfrom8tol3 tache■
Weight, per pair, about 11

Price, per pair 20C

Picture Chains.

With inOlUlOJS IIOOM. МСНОВОМ , JW
Shipping weight, per pair, about

Curtain Rod Rings.

Solid Brass Vestibule
Curtain Rod Rings at
a low price. State size
wanted. Weight, per
dozen, about 3 ounces.

24НЗЗО

Size,tach...K И И

Per dozen. 15e 16C 19c 25c ЗОС

Curtain Pole Rings.

Extra Heavy Brass Plated Curtain
Pole Rings, suitable for dra

aperies, etc. Made in two sizes.

24H340—Size, ХЦ Inches.
. about 4 oz.

42C

e, 1 % inches.
Weight, per dozen, about 6 oz.

Price, per dozen 45c

Stair Corners.

Brass Stair Corners, made
to prevent duat from accumu
lating In the corners of stairs

where it is hard to sweep.
Complete with nails.
Shipping weight, per

n, about 5 ounces.

24H500—Price, per dozen 20c

The Sultan Rug Fastener.

A very handy*article
for fastening rugs to
floors. Rugs can be
taken up for cleaning
and put back in ..
minute's time. Ship
ping weight, per dozen'
about 4 ounces.

24K503

Price, per dozen . . . 65c

Molding Book

Picture Mold
Brass plated,
weight, per do
5 ounces.

24H4
Price, per

dozen ,

Solid Brass Mol dis
Hooks. First quality. Shi]
ping weight, per doze,
about 5 ounces.

24H440
Price, per dozen 2G

Picture Wir

Braided Wire. Bright
fini>». Full strength.
No. 2 4Íze. in coils of full
25 feet. Weight, about
2 ounces.
24H438—Per coll

(25 feet) 7C

Picture

Picture Ñafle with whi
heads, brass trimmed. L
2 И inches. Shipping weigl
about 5 ounces.
24H420—Price, per d

Tassel Hoo

Pollii
Plated ТУ
extra ha
Sh ippia
about 3 a

241
Price, 31

24H418—Price, per pair.

Curtain Rod Hooks.

Brass plated. Can also be used
for innumerable purposes, such as
a handy hook in kitchen for dish pan.
large kettles, etc. Shpg. wt., per
dozen, about 5 ounces.
24H400—Price, per dozen . .6C

4ШИГО1

Drapery ttl

Brass Plated Dra- 0
pery Pins, like illus- %
traliotl. Shipping «t.,
two dozen, about 3 ce.

24H4CO

Price, 2 dozen for

Price, per groas

Upholstering Materials

sa *,~:::а:?;.:

AbU Price. # О О С
24Н6336 SO Inches Yard фО.ЛО
A splendid quality of heavy mercerized

Cotton Verdure Tapestry. Very popular
for Upholstery purposes. Comes in one
attractive color combination only in
which blue, mulberry, green and tan
predominate. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1 pounds.

24H6260 Yard 24c
Plain Color Cotton Silkoline.

Used ae a drapery for doora,
bookcases, windows and for
backs of sofa pillows and fancy-
work. Width, 56 inches. White,
cream, pink, lisht blue, yellow,
Nile green, empire green or red.
State color. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 3 ounces.

For Cotton

Price, О С
24H6274 Yard éZO

This is one of our most
serviceable draperies. Used
for draperies, pillow tops
and fancywork. Width, 56
inches. Colore, red. green,
brown or blue. State
color. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1 pound.

Comforter Silkoline

24H6282 Yard 19c
Especially adapted for fin

ishing floors around rug«. for
screens and for general deco
rative purposes. Width, 36
inches. Not sured for wall
use. Colora, g reen , red ,
brown or natural linen. State
color. Shipping weight., per
yard, about 14 ounces.

page 337.

Width, About Price,
24H6296 48 Inches Yard

Reven

75c
, jreible Roman Striped Tapestry

at an exceptionally low price. Especially
suitable for making portieres, couch
covers, sofa pillows, etc. Two color
combinations in which green or brown
predominate. State color wanted).
Slapping weight, per y;.rd, about 12 oz.

Velour Plush.

For Portier«, Drapes and Upholstery.
45 Inches Wide.

Cotton Pluah suitable for making por
tieres, drapee and for general upholstery pur-
poses. Priced very reasonably. Comes in
soft shades of rose, blue, brown or green.
Stat* color wanted. Width, about 45 inches.
Shpg. wt., per yard, about 1 И lbs.
24НвЗВГ -Pria-, per yard $2.25

Furniture Gimp.
Artificial Silk and Cotton Furniture Gimp,

H Inch wide. In all suple colors. State
color. Shpg. wt. per yard, about 1 ounce.

24H680
Price, per yard »0.04
Full piece of about 33 yards 1 .28

For other Gimp раке 853.

Width, Abt. Prie», (I 1 n
24H6354 46 Inches Yard ф X . 1 V/

Self Figured Armure Tapestry. Exactly
the same on both sides. A heavy drapery
cloth suitable for making portieres.
Colors, mulberry, green, medium blue
or brown. State color wanted. Ship
ping weight, per yard, about 1 pound.

Width, About Price,
24H629S 36 Inche. Yard

This Printed Burlap is now a very
popular fabric, especially suitable for
drapery or upholstery purposes. Comes
in color combinations in which brown
and green or red and green predominate.
State color combination wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 12 oz.

r-iHWra; '-'HKlSCl*-

? '-К. Г - i" --î?:\at*>.' -'S. '

Width, i,-.
Z4H6334 -18 Inchei Y»r

A good Quality of Verdoi
Can be used for upholstei

and also for table coven,
combinations in which git
predominate. State cole
Shipping weight, per yard, ab

Width. Abt. Prie»
24K6310 49 Inch.» Yeri

Plain Rep Tapestry. One
popular drapery clothe,
tain drapes, fumituic I
covers, table covers, pillow t
of all sorts. Colors, myrt
blue or brown. Mention I
Shipping weight. р.т yard.

Imitation Spanish Lc

Width, About 50 Inch.

24H6378'/,—Brown.

24H63791/,-Blue.

696 Sears. Roebuckm. Co.

very serviceable and practical. Suitable for use on desk tops
ture upholstering, automobiles and numerous other purposes,
sure to state catalog number of color wanted. Shippir

For full Une of Artificial

This Spanish leather oilcloth has й
grain wliich closely resembles that I

Spanish leather. Heavy drill back.wa
counters or baseboards; aldo can be ax
At our low price this is an exceptional

. weight p.:r yard, about 1% pounds.

Leather ace pages 673 and 853,



«« range^made anywhere, it has no' superiors

i ™t few eqnal

money; in (act

MAYFLOWER

The Range With a Sure Oven

fi«l and Foremost From Top to Bottom.

►•L . l:e ant] our most popular r.-inge. Ou.ilify

w i« the slogan that has put it in the front

£» the highest standard, not down to a price.

nyw

Yenils. You cannot match it any

our prices save you at least

tat few

■My: in
My more,

.clear through from top to bottom in this

u the more you use it, the better you will

wg. strong and lasting, just the range for

•■"tr homes where a great amount of cooking

•»" it will make good every time and all

"Pride in jts beauty and joy in its satisfac-

gyswendid advantages of this range make

£ JS'kf % "J1*? Mst iron body is made
«M durable. Good for twenty-five or thirty

Sims Oven I. the Supreme Feature.

B»KLiU'isfaction every time- Tne house-

sffJi. a "rotation 'or cooking and baking

ntll "*r dependence on her stove. The

■» never fails. It always bakes and

of a Polished Cooking Top.

^smooth, one of the beauty features of

! or polishing required; just wash

- "Pe with an oily rag. A labor saver.

"^ r"y plainly if polished top is wanted.

riain black cooking top is also furnished tor those who

prefer it. x

i»Tbe-'f? vect.'?n ?' tSp' OTer tbe fin! is hinged and can

lie raised by the handle; a catch holds it at any height

wanted. You can toast or broil right over the hot coals or

spread the fuel evenly. Height to cooking top, 31 to 33

inches, according to size of range.

Other Features of Interest and Convenience.

The nickel plating is handsome and easily kept bright.

Fire boxes do quick baking and cooking without waste of

fuel. Fire box length for wood, 20 to 22 inches, according to

size of range. When range is ordered for burning wood only,

the coal feed door is not furnished.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range is

wanted without reservoir, deduct $5.25 from prices. Water

front to fit in fire box to heat 30-gallon hot water boiler.

$3.75 extra; for larger boiler, $4.75 extra. If you order

water front, be sure to state if range is wanted with or

without reservoir.

Range WITH RESERVOIR Is shipped from Springfield.

Mass.. Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia. Penna..

Han-Lsburg, Penna., Atlanta. Ga., Newark. OhJo, Indianap

olis, lnd.. Chicago, 111.. St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo.,

Davenport, Iowa, Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., Grand

Rapids. Mich.. Madison, Wis., St Paul, Minn-, Sioux Falls,

S. Dak., Fargo, N. Dak.

Range WITHOUT RESERVOIR is shipped from Albany,

N. Y., Philadelphia. Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, I1L,

St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

SS.
"res.

laches

lStU

HxlB

2ta i

Stove With Black Cooking

Top.

Prices for

Soft Coal

and Wood

$64."2T

68.BO

72.76

73.16

Prices for

Hard (An

thracite)

Coal

$64.70

t-§:§§-

73.80

Prices for

Wood

Only

$64.OB

68.30

72.55

72.96

Stove With Polished Cooking

Top.

Prices for

Soft Coal

and Wood

$69.20

73.50

77.76

78.16

Prices for

Hard (An

thracite)

Coal

ml

Prices for

Wood

Only

77.65

77.06

ncluding

Reservoir,

Inches

•4254x25

46Xx27

49 X27

49 X27

Capac

ity of

Reser

voir,

Quarts

Size

Pipe,

Inche:

17

22

22

Shpg.

Wt..

About,

Lbs.

How to Compare Stove

Values When Buying.
You must consider more than appearance and price

You must compare size and weight, cjuality and -style

One of the most important points of a stove, that is

often overlooked when buying from a catalog, is the

weight. If you were to compare two stoves standing

side by side you would quickly satisfy yourself as to the

relative value by looking into the oven and fire pot, by

lifting the lids, etc. When buying from a catalog

always be sure to look at the weight as well as the other

measurements; the heavier the stove is, the more value

there is bound to be.

Our Stoves Are Made in Our Own Factories.

We Guarantee Quality.

Our stoves are made in very large foundries using the

latest and best machine equipment, and our enormous

production eliminates wastes and losses frequent in

smaller factories. This enables us to manufacture better

stoves at lower costs than foundries not as large or well

equipped as ours.

Our big sales make possible the low costs; low costs

make possible our unusually low prices; and our ]<y.\

prices aocount for the big sales. Everyone benefits, j

We Guarantee to Save You Money.

Size and quality being equal, we guarantee to sate

you 15 to 30 per cent in prices, sometimes more, even

after you have paid the freight charges from one of oar

stove warehouses near you. The benefits of enormous

factory production and our method of selling direct from

factory to you are evident in our big stove values that

emphasize the savings we make you without skimping

one bit on quality.

We Offer the Greatest Variety of Sizes

and Styles.

No other store anywhere offers such a variety as we

do, so it is naturally a very easy matter for you to

choose just the stove best suited to your own needs and

wishes, and at a price much lower than you would pay

elsewhere for equal value. Look over our complete line

and be convinced.

560

628

667

667
Sears.RoebucksCo. 69JL
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PROVIDE

Our Biggest

Heaviest ал<

Strongest Rar

A Triumph of the Stove Makers' Art

Here Art- Biw Savings That Pay.
You cannot afford to save money at the sacrifice oí quality. Hut here you
tally make a big money saving, because you cannot buy a letter range any-
re at any price, so the difference between our price and what others ask (or

■es of equal quality is all saved and the savings will lie at least $20.00 and

-ably more.

Ble and Strong. Made Rijrht From Top to Bottom.

This smart, popular model embodies the best features and improvements of
iy's stove styles. The quality and merit of this big heavy range are not
massed by any stove made. Made right from top to bottom, it will make good
Hrst day you use it and keep right on year after year. Buy it on our

■mmenilation and guarantee of satisfaction.

Good for Twenty-Five Years* Work.

Quality first and foremost. Made of excellent materials by expert workmen and
i pinper care will last a lifetime. Extra large and strong, made of durable cast

throughout, it will do its work as quickly and with as little work and fuel after
iy years as on the first day you use it. Recommended for fanners' use and in

ics where a great amount oí cooking and baking is done and where a range

ives hard usage.

Enjoy the Satisfaction of a Polished Cooking Top.
Always bright and smooth, one oí the beauty features of this range. No black-

ig or polishing required; just wash it with a dishcloth or wipe with an oily rag.
rork saver. Be sure to mark order very plainly if polished top is wanted. Plain
к cooking toi) is also furnished for those who prefer it. Extra large and strong.

Sanitary White Porcelain Enameled Splasher.
Extends the full width of the warming closet. Helps_ to make the raí

neat and attractive. Can be cleaned as easily as a china dish. The r
guaranteed not to chip or crack from heat. Will not spot or discolor.

Reliable and Dependable Baker and Roaster.
This PROVIDER is one of the most satisfactory ranges we have ever •

know you will be enthusiastic when you see its many splendid advantage-
its wonderful baking and roasting qualities.

Other Features of Interest.

The fire boxes are the proper size to give best results. You can do Ion
with little fuel. Eire box length for wood, 18 to 23 ¡sebes, according 14
range. When range is ordered for burning wood only, the coal feed do*
furnished. All sizes take 7-inch stovepipe.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside.
Massive nickel plated base and legs, shelf below oven door, bauds along

hearth and cooking top, door handles and many trimmings on warming
brilliantly polished. Rich and elegant. Plain and smooth, easy to keep clt¿-i

Shipped From a City Near You. Quick Delivery, Low Freight с'.hi ■= ■

Range WITH RESERVOIR is shipped from Springfield. Mass.. Albany.
Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Релла., Harrisburg-, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Ir-ii
Ind., Chicago, III., St. Louis, Ma, Kansas City, Mo., Davenport. Iowa. Waterl*.
Omaha. Neb., Grand Rapids, Mich., Madison, Wis., St. Paul, Minn., Sioux Fall».
Fargo, N. Dak.

Ranne WITHOUT RESERVOIR Is shipped from Albany. N. Y., Harrtshmp.
Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo.. St. Paul. W

Sold only tor cash In full with order.

range Is wanted without reservoir, deduct $5.25 from
■.. Water front to fit in fire box to heal 30-gallon hot
r 1« Пег, $.1.75 extra ; for larger botler, $4.75 extra,
m order water front, be sure to state if range is wanted

or without reservoir.

Made in
Four Sizes.
Order by
Number

22H3I07

Э8 Sears, RoEBUCKAJjpCo. ШШ

Size of
Lids.
No.

Oveu.
Measures,
Inches

Range With Black
Cooking Top.

17x17
№19
21x21
21x21

_ . , Prices for
Pnces for Наг.НЛп

and \\ood| Cuai

»66.25
70.50
74.76
75. 1 5

$66.70
70.95
75.20
7Б.60

Prices for
\\n,Kl
(July

$66.05
70.30
74.65
74.95

Range With Polished
Cooking Top.

Prices for
Suit

Coal and
Wood

(7 I .25
75.50
79.76
80.I6

Prices for
riard (An
thracite!
Coal

»7 1 .70
75.93
80.20
80.60

Prices for!
Wood
Only

$7 1 .05
75.30
79.55
79.95

Cooking Ca.-
Too. In- it} u
chiding R-r-
Reser ,< .r.

voir, in.

■)ix2^>; " IX.

47x37!.
i;

47 x27V, -'.



PANAMA

A Royal Beauty

and

Peerless Value

fen Porcelain Enamel—the Everlasting Finish Without a Fault
Enameled Kitchen Equipment Is Dominant Today.

Bu been an ever increasing demand for full porcelain enameled ranges

je the modern up to date sanitary and work saving kitchens equipped

led sinks, tables and kitchen cabinets. Porcelain enamel most

Jneets strict sanitary requirements and reduces to almost nothing the

required to keep a stove neat and clean and looking its best. The

e gTeen color of this range harmonizes charmingly with any kitchen

'Such a range will be one ot your proudest possessions.

Handsome, Sanitary, Lasting Porcelain Enamel Finish,

lonious combination of rich dark olive green porcelain enameled

:elain enameled splasher, nickel plated trimmings and polished

t requires no blackening make this one ot the most beautiful ranges

It will add a wonderful charm to your kitchen.

is fused onto the cast iron and practically becomes a part of it,

last as long as the range. The enamel is heatproof and rustproof

tt it not to crack or chip fmm heat. Will not -spot or discolor. Can

* damp cloth as easily as a china dish. It forever eliminates the work

'Veiling.

Bis; and Strong and Durable.

and sanitary porcelain enamel for cleanliness, solid cast iron body for

durability to last for many years. There is practically no wear out to

such a range. The quality of materials, the finish and splendid workmanship make

this a most unusual value that we especially recommend to every family. It is made

in a nuinlicr of sizes, suitable to any size family, from the couple just starting out at

housekeeping to the farmer's home with many hands to cook and hake for.

Enjoy the Satisfaction of a Polished Cooking Top.

Always liright and smooth, one of the beauty features of this range. No blacken

ing or polishing required; just wash it with a dishcloth or wipe with an oily rag. A

work saver. He sure to mark order very plainly if polished top is wanted. Plain black

cooking top is also furnished for those who prefer it.

Guaranteed the

fectly with a small

Perfect Bak;ng Oven. Qu:ck Heating Fire Box

rj u a I

ani' i

made. Hakes iiid roasts quickly and pcr-

lependable thermometer that shows heat ofIL1.11J |> Mil r» ,i|iini< BiilUMJII '-' ' IHV.I. Ilir-" I ' ■ ' I - I I ■ ' i I : ' I I J ! ■ I I I < I I 1 LILalL ri litJ vy > 11". , 1 I KJk

oven and makes good baking easy. < lo„d size lire box cook* and heats quickly without

waste of fuel. Hums any kind ot coal, coke, wood and corn cobs.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside.

Range WITH RESERVOIR is shipped from Springfield. Mass., Albany, N. Y.,

Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg. Penna.. Atlanta, Ga.. Newark.

Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind., Chicago. III., St. Lou's, Mo.. Kansas City, Mo., Davenport,

Iowa. Waterloo, Iowa. Omaha. Neb., Grand Rapids. Mich., Madison. Wis., St. Paul,

Minn., Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Fargo, N. Dak.

Range WITHOUT RESERVOIR is shipped from Albany. N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna-,

Newark. Ohio, Chicago. 111., St. Louis. Mo.. Kansas City, Mo.. St. Paul. Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Size

of

Lids.

1147

|U9

Oven

Meas

ures,

Inches

17x17

19x19

21x21

21x21

Prices for

Range With

Black

Cooking Top

$76.00

80.50

85.OO

85.40

Prices for

Kanne With

Polished

Cooking Top

$8 1 .00

85.50

9O.00

90.40

Looking

To,..

Including

Reservoir,

Inches

41 '5x2

Capacity

Reservoir,

Quarts

Hi

17

Fire Bo>

Length

for Wood,

Inches

24

Pipe,

Inches

Wt.,

About,

Pounds

(, .1

660

If range is wanted without reservoir. DEDUCT $6.00

from prices to the left. Water Iront to fit in fire box to heat

30-Kallon hot vt ater boiler, $3.7? extra ; for larser boiler,

?4.75 extra. If you order water front, be sure to state if

range is wanted with or without reservoir.

Sears. Roebuckand Co.'" 6



PARAMOUNT

Two-Oven Gas and Coal

Combination Range

A Stove Aristocrat

Dominates Its Class

Gray Porcelain Enamel—The Everlasting Finish Without a Fa

Enameled Kitchen Equipment Is Dominant Today.

There has been an ever increasing demand for full porcelain enameled ranges
о complete the modem up to date sanitary and work saving kitchens equipped
vi tli enameled sinks, kitchen cabinets and tables. Porcelain enamel most
tdequately meets strict sanitary requirements and reduces to almost nothing the
work usually required to keep a stove neat and clean and looking at its best.
[*he rich gray color of this beautiful range harmonizes charmingly with any
titchen furniture. Such a range will be one of your proudest possessions.

Supreme in Quality, Beauty and Worth,

Surpasses all our past efforts in making high quality stoves. One of the most
beautiful ranges ever designed. It will add a wonderiul charm to your kitchen,
'orcelain enameled from top to bottom. The enamel is fused onto the cast iron
tnd practically becomes a part of it, so that it will last as long as the range,
rhcre is practically no wear out to such a big, strong and desirable range. The
namel is heatproof and rustproof and we guarantee it not to crack or chip from
leat. Will not spot or discolor. Can be cleaned with a damp cloth as easily as a
hina dish. It forever eliminates the work and dirt of blackening.

Two Complete Range« in One.

A coal range and a gas range built into a single body to economize in space
nd cost. You get all the conveniences of both. With the two separate ovens and
louble cooking top you can prepare a great big dinner for extra company, with
neat or fowl to roast; bread, pies and cakes to bake, and all the special cooking
or such occasions. Vou can do all that comfortably, conveniently and quickly on
his range, where it would be almost if not quite impossible to do the same work
n either a coal or gas range, or even on an ordinary combination range with only

. — .. fine oven. Each oven is

700 Sears. Roebuckand Co. Й^ййД55Е

feet work. T.,ere are no

parts to move or change. The bottom of the gas oven is 51 inches from tb
a convenient height to reach easily. Combination warming oven and gas
and toaster in right hand compartment of closet. I

Enjoy the Satisfaction of a Polished Cooking Top.

Always bright and smooth, one of the !>eauty features of this range. №
ening or nolishing required; just wash it with a dishcloth or wipe with an с

Has lour Ño. 8 lids for coal and wood and four round open grates for g»
section has one giant burner, three standard size burners and one carol
simmer burner and lighter for the other burners. You can light *nr
instantly without matches, without reaching over top or moving utensil*. ,

Coal Fire Box Equipped With Gas Lighter.

The duplex giate is suitable for all fuels, burning hard coal, soft coal
wood and corn cobs. Length for wood, 18 inches. With the gas light**
the grate you can get a fire going in a hurry; just drop a lighted pap*
the grate, turn on the gas, put in the fuel and the fire is started, bo I

wood needed.

Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, $4.75 extra.

Measurements. Coal oven, 18x18 inches. Gas oven, 18x16 'nc'M;f;
cooking top, A2y3x25 inches. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping weight,

842 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y.. Phi
Penna,. Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., Каша» City, M

Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H3303A—Range for coal and wood and manufactured JJjSJ

22H3303N—Range for coal and wood and natural gas \



- CRITERION

The Highest Standard of

Combination Range Value

Burns Coal, Wood and Gas-

lie Biggest Value You Can Buy Anywhere for the Price

proud of for its beauty, attractiveness, convenience and dependa-

■_on the job, ready instantly to do any kind of work. Big enough for

large baking and roasting oven and double cooking top, full white

Jed wanning closet—what more would you want in a combination

Br price is remarkably low, too—you will probably save $25.00 or

from us

Ideal for AU Year Around Use.

' kitchen comfort all the year. A cool kitchen in Summer, a warm

it, quick heat at any time. You can cook, bake, roast and broil

for gas. Use two fuels at the same time if you want to and bake

i the same oven. The use of either fuel does not interfere with

plfh for the Largest Family; Economical for a Famdy of Two.

Wer in a jiffy over a gas burner, or if you have a great big dinner

l houseful of company, you have the advantage of eight cooking holes

I to use all at once. The combination of coal and gas in the same

Bw convenience and double service,

Uoy Features of Convenience. Built to Last a Lifetime.

ixcellent features we have combined in this range represent the

J service. Everything has been thought of to answer the demands

»ou can see QL AL1TY at first glance. The solid cast iron body

liable than steel. Moisture from the gas lias no effect on cast iron:

1 last a lifetime.

i Porcelain Enameled Trimmings Make This a Showy Range.

stove to be something more than a cooking machine. It should

"1 furniture as well. You can show this beautiful range to your

t with a great deal of pride and satisfaction. It's so easy to

The enamel is hard and durable, will not crack or chip from

'■or discolor from grease spattering*. Sanitary and rustproof.

Combination Oven Is a Quick and Sure Baker.

Just as dependable with one fuel as another. A simple and easy matter to

arrange the oven parts for baking with any fuel. Standard family size. Gas broil

ing and toasting oven is conveniently located in right hand section of warming

closet.

Extra Large Double Cooking Top.

Four lids for coal and wood fire, five gas cooking burners, including combination

simmer burner and lighter for other burners. Lights any burner instantly without

matches and without reaching over the top or moving utensils. Quick, convenient.

clean. Range for natural gas has closed top, as illustrated; for manufactured gas

large open grates are furnished.

Coal Fire Box Equipped With Gas Lighter.

Fire box has duplex grate and heavy cast iron linings. Burns hard and soft

coal, coke, wood and corn cobs. Length for wood, 19 inches. Coal and wood fire

can be started without kindling wood by using the gas lighter under the grate.

Just drop a lighted paper on to the grate, turn on the gas, put in the coal or wood

and the fire is started.

Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, $4.75 extra.

Measurements—Top measures 42"4x24 inches. Oven is 18 inches wide and 18

inches deep. Height, floor to cooking top, 32y3 inches. Takes 7-inch stovepipe.

Shipping weight, about 702 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y„ Philadelphia,

Penna., Harrisburg, Penna.. Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III., Kansas City, Mo., St, Paid,

Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H330I A—Range for coal and wood and manufactured too oe

gas $oy.oO

22H330 IN—Range for coal and wood and natural gas - $89.95

Be sure to state whether —

nSurauarwfin'oTbu™ Sears. Roebuckmd Co.



Gas and Coal Combination RangeWith MoreThan Ordinary<

Two Stoves in One—Two Ovens, Double <

The unusual capacity of this combination ranee makes it t™.

He for families that have a great deal of cooking and babngt

boarding houses and small restaurants. With the two ova

cooking top you can prepare a great big meal for extra cot

or fowl to roast, bread, pies and cakes to bake, and all the v

such occasions. You can do all that comfortably and conn

double capacity range, where it would be almost if not quit* 1

the same work on either a coal or gas range, or even on the c

tion range having only one oven.

Cook With the Fuel Best Suited to the !

Two ranges in one, a complete coal and wood range and I

ra/ige built into a single body. You get the conveniences of 1

remarkably low price. In Summer you will cook and bake i

heating up your kitchen. In Winter most of the cooking ■

done with a coal fire, so that the room will be warmed with t

out extra cost; at the same time you may want to do son.

cooking, .which can be done to better advantage aver a gas I

Two Separata Ovens. Gas Broiler and Toaster.

Each oven is designed especially for its own kind of toeL

parts to move or change. >(rhe ovens are guaranteed bakers an"

gas broiler in warming closet will be found very convenient

toasting.

Double Cooking Top Has Ten Cooking Holes.

Six coal cooking lids and five gas cooking burners, inclo

simmer burner and lighter for the other burners. Lights any t

without matches and without reaching over the top or movil

burnt matches to litter the stove; no unlighted ones arc

Quick, safe, convenient, clean. Range for naural gas has <

trated; for manufactured gas round open grates are "

wood fire box is good size and does quick work.

Sanitary White Porcelain Enameled Splasher and

Easy to keep clean and sanitary with a damp doth. L

discolor. Very hard and durable, guaranteed not to chip or (

Nickel plated door frames and closet trimmings make the i

tive. The stove body is made of steel. Double cooking top.

No. 8 and two No. 6 coal lids. Two ovens, each 16x19 inches,

for wood, 30 inches. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping weigT

Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler, (

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y., Sy

delphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 1

Consider the Big Saving You Make by Buying Fn

Our prices for this big double stove are fully $20.00, and I

$30.00, less than others ask for similar values, A worth while I

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H6306A—Range for coal and wood and manu

gas

22H6305N—Range for coal and wood and natural gas...

Two-In-0ne Gas Range and Kitchen Heater
„.. Keeps your kitchen cool in Summer when cooking and baking with gas: keeps it warm in

Winter when cooking and1 heating with coal and wood.

Offers the advantages of the larger and more elaborate combination ranges at a much lower

price than usual. This range is" a combination of a kitchen heater and a gas range built into a

single body. Two stoves m one, giving double convenience, double service and double comfort

Very compact, takes up only a small amount of space.

Gas baking oven operates entirely independent from (tie coal section of the range. Guaranteed

to do very fine work, both baking and roasting. It is not a combination oven and cannot be heated

by the coal fire. The coal and wood fire cooks and heats, but docs not bake.

You can cook with two fuels at the same time, using all six lids at a time when desired Has

two coal and wood lids and five gas cooking burners, including a combination simmer burner and

lighter for the other burners. Lights any burner without matches. Quick, convenient, clean.

Range for natural gas has closed top, as illustrated: for manufactured gas large open grates are

furnished.

Fire box burns hard and

soft coal, coke, short wood,

com cobs, rubbish and

kitchen waste. Cooks

quickly and will furnish

plenty of heat to warm

your kitchen in the cold

est weather.

Water front to fit in fire

box to heat hot water

boiler $4.75 extra.

The stove body is made

of steel. Oven, 18x19 in.

Top, 3S'/ix2S'/1 inches. Fire

box length for wood, 16

inches. Takes 6-in. stove

pipe. Shipping wt., about

358 pounds.

Shipped from Spring

field, Mass., Albany, N.

Y„ Syracuse, N. Y„ Phila

delphia, Penna., Harris

burg, Penna., Newark,

Ohio, Chicago, 111.

Warming closet, similar

to that illustrated on stove

22H3156, page 704, can be

furnished with this stove,

if wanted. When stove is

ordered with warming

closet, shipment will be

made from our factory at

Newark, Ohio. Shipping

weight of stove with

closet, about 407 pounds.

If warming closet is

wanted, order stove by the

following numbers :

Z2H6307A—Range for coal

and wood and manufac

tured gas, $50.50; 22H6307N

—Range for coal and wood

and natural gas, $50.60.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H63073A—Range for coal and wood and HA A CA

manufactured gas ^*rr*W

22H63Q73N—Runpe for coal and wood and natural gas. .$44. 60

2^2 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Kitchen Heater and

Rubbish Burner

If you are using a gas stove for cooking, you

should have this stove, too, to heat the kitchen

and to burn your rubbish and waste. Very

convenient for cooking and boiling, washing

and ironing. Adjustable legs permit setting

stove at any height wanted, or to line up with

top of gas stove.

Thorouglily efficient. One of the most saCs-

factory stoves ever designed for this pur

pose. Small and compact, it takes up

just a little room, but it

will do wonders in the

way of heating and

cooking, using a mini

mum amount of fuel and

disposing of waste and

rubbish that would be a

nuisance to throw away

or destroy otherwise.

Will keep kitchen

warm and comfortable

in zero weather. Every

inch of the stove radi

ates heat very quickly

after the fire is started,

for the smoke and heat

travel through flues in

the back and bottom of

the stove before going

into the stovepipe. Will

heat a great big room

on a small amount of

fuel. The fire box is

made just like our big

coal ranges and burns

any kind of coal, coke,

wood, com cobs and rub

bish. Length for wood,

14 inches.

Stove is made of cast iron, much stronger and more 1

similar stoves made with steel body. Top, 12x24 incbet

lids. Takes 6-inch stovepipe. Shipping weight, about !~

Gas lighter for fire box can be connected with gas I

to gas supply pipe.

Water front to fit fire box to heat hot water

nished if wanted. See prices below.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass.. Albany. N. Y, i

Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna.. Newark, C

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H6280

Price for stove only

Price ior stove with gas lighter for fire box.

Trice for stove with water front in fire box

water boiler

Price for stove with gas lighter and water J



Highest Quality Unbreakable Malleable

Iron Range With Polished Cooking Top

The Very Acme of Quality—Super Value for Your Money

Unbreakable Malleable Iron Lasts a Lifetime.

Known the world over for its durability and lasting qualities. Every opening in the body

is surrounded by a malleable iron frame, securely riveted and bolted.

Polished Malleable Iron Cooking Top Requires No Blackening.

Always bright and smooth, one of the beauty features of this range. No blackening or

polishing required; just wash it with a damp cloth or wipe with an oily rag. Has four solid

lids, one Anti-Scorch lid for special cooking, and a three-ring lid for small utensils. Top is

heavy and strongly reinforced. The left section of top, over the fire, is hinged and can be

raised by a handle. A catch holds it at any height wanted. This gives you free use of hands

to spread fuel evenly, broil meat or toast bread directly over live coals without smoke or

odor. Height to cooking top, 34 inches.

Built Extra Strong and Heavy to Stand Hard Usage.

Body is made of special high grade U-SO-NA Iron, our own brand, a

rust-resisting iron especially tested for strength and long wearing quali

ties. This range is far superior to the ordinary steel range. One of the

important points about a range that is often overlooked, especially when

buying from a catalog, is the weight. If you were to see two ranges side

by side you could quickly tell the relative value by looking into the oven

and fire box, lifting the lids, etc. When you cannot actually see the stoves,

always be sure to look at the weight, and the heavier the stove is, the

more value there is bound to be. The weight of this range is properly

distributed, every piece thick and strong and extra strength wherever

there is extra wear or strain.

Splendid Baking Oven. Quick Heating Fire Box.

Baking and roasting oven is big size and does splendid^ work. The

thermometer is a big help. Fire box is made to do quick cooking and bak

ing without waste of fuel. When range is ordered for burning wood only,

the coal feed door, is not furnished. Fire box length for wood, 25 inches.

Beautifully Attractive Nickel Plated Trimmings.

A handsome range, good enough for the best homes and finest kitchen?.

Lots of beautiful nickel plating; durable and lasting, easy to keep bright.

Nickel plated base and legs, doors, closet trimmings and towel bar across

front.

Reservoir. Water Front.

U Oven

filns-

L lues.

Inches

Price for

Solt Coal

and Wood

Price for

Hard

(Anthra

cite) Coal

18 x2\ $ 96.50

Hjtr71 101 .00
I ]9'.*_'l I I O I .40

S 96.95

101.45

101 .85

Cooking

Price for Top.

Wood Including

Only (Reservoir,

Inches

* 96.30

IO0.80

101.20

47'/ix26

50 x26

50 X26

Reser

voir

Capac

ity.

Quarts

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range is wanted without reservoir,

DEDUCT $8.00 from prices. Cast iron water front to fit in fire box to heat hot water boiler,

for coal ranges only, $4.75 extra. Pipe coil water front for any fuel, $3.75 extra. If you order

water front, be sure to state if range is wanted with or without reservoir.

Our Prices Save You $30.00 or More

When compared to prices asked elsewhere for malleable iron ranges of equal quality. This

range is equal an every detail to the highest class malleable iron ranges made by anyone.

Why pay «hers more when you cannot get a better range at any price?

Range WITH RESERVOIR is shipped from Springfield. Mass, Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y„

Philadelphia, Penna.. Harrlsburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Indianapolis. Ind.. Chicago, 111., St. Louis.

Mn Kansas City, Mo., Davenport. Iowa. Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Madison, Wis., St. Paul. Minn., Sioux Falls, S. Dak.. Fargo, N. Dak.

Range WITHOUT RESERVOIR is shipped from Albany. N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna.,

== Newark. Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City. Mo.. St. Paul. Minn.

22

22

22

Pipe.

[^Attractive—Inexpensive

late Malleable Iron Range

i Most Desirable Features of Today's Stove Styles.

Item Combines Beauty With Strength.

ected the features most in demand today and com-

. this up to date range to make it unusually attrac-

i sacrificing any of the strength or utility. The work-

Ires will appeal especially to you; the sanitary white

ameled parts, the polished cooking top that requires

ig and the bright snappy nickel plated trimmings.

akable) iron is known the world over for its

j cooking top and oven door frame and supports

bis material. The stove body is made of high grade

Sanitary and Easy to Keep Spick and Span.

at enameled splasher and all door panels can be cleaned as

dish; just wipe with a damp cloth. The enamel is guaranteed

from heat and will not discolor. Durable and lasting. Nickel

legs and closet trimmings. Nickel plated towel bar.

Malleable Iron Cooking Top Requires No Blackening,

and smooth, one of the beauty features of this range. Clean

or wipe with an oily rag. Saves work.

Oven. Firebox. Reservoir.

illy size oven does very fine baking and roasting. Fire box

•oft cool, coke, wood and corn cobs. Reservoir is white porcelain

We do not make this range without reservoir. Water front

to heat hot water boiler, $4.75 extra.

Oven, 18x19 inches. Six No. 8 lids. Top, including reservoir,

-oir holds W/i quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping

mds.

b Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Phfladel-

, narrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., Kansas City, Ma,

in full with order.

$72.00 Sears.Roebucks Co.



в Beauty Combined With Value

Quality shows in every line and feature. Thi^

model combines the best and most desirable featui

provements of today's stove styles at prices that a

ably low for such a good size, heavy, thoroughly

range with white porcelain enameled trimmings,

and merit of this cast iron range will stand careful с

with ranges sold generally for much higher prices

a big demand for white porcelain enameled trimmi

have given this feature especial consideration on

The stove is made right from top to bottom. It

good the first day you use it, and keep right on

year. Buy it on our recommendation.

The sanitary white porcelain enameled splashe

door panel can be cleaned as easily as a china dish,

with a damp cloth. Guaranteed not to crack or chip

and will not discolor. The warming closet is very

for warming dishes and to keep cooked foods

served.

The cooking top is good size and made thick and strong to

heat. The fire box does quick work without waste of fuel.

The big baking and roasting oven is thoroughly reliable ai

for all kinds of work. Door opens level and forms a shelf. Therra

amount of heat and makes good baking easy.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range is w

reservoir, deduct $5.00 from prices. Water front to fit in fire 1л

gallon hot water boiler, $3.75 extra; for larger boiler, $4.75 extra,

water front, be sure to state if range is wanted with or without

Range WITH RESERVOIR i* (hipped, from Springfield. M

N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Pel

Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind., Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo.. Kansas СД

enport, Iowa, Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., Grand Rapids, Mi

Wis., St. Paul, Minn., Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Fargo, N. Dak.

Range WITHOUT RESERVOIR is shipped from Albany

delphia, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo.

Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Sold, only for cash in full with order.

Made in
Four Sizes.
Order by
Number

Size Oven
Meas
ures.
In.

Prices for
Coal and
Wood

Size Cook
ing Top,
Including

Tire Box
Length

Cause
ity of ;
Reser
voir. 1
Quam

of
Lids,
No.

Reservoir.
Inches

for Wood.
Inches

22H3I66 s 17x17 $56.00 41^x25 20 I3K
22H3 167 8 19x19 60.25 45 x27 21И 17
22H3I69 8 21x21 64.60 48 x28 24 22
22H3I70 9 21x21 64.90 48 x2S 24 22

Unusual Value at These Prices

Many people prefer a range of this style, big, strong,

ilain. We have a great deal of confidence in the value this

ange represents and we invite comparison, believing you

vill be convinced quickly that it offers you very unusual

alue at our prices. We have listed this range in our cata-

og for more than a dozen years, and it is as popular today

s ever before, proving that it still meets the constant
lemandvfor a big plain range at a medium price. We take

modest pride in its continued success.

Thoroughly well made from top to bottom. The splen-

lid results it gives are proof of the careful selection we

nake of strong and dependable materials and the thorough
■orkmanship. The whole stove is made of heavy cast iron and will last

>r many years. Big cooking top is the right thickness to stand steady

ring without warping or cracking. The fire box is a quick and steady

eater. Fire box length for wood, 20 to 24 inches, according to size of

ange. When range is ordered for burning wood only the coat feed door

• not furnished.

The big square baking and roasting oven can always be depended on

>r quick and satisfactory work. Reliable thermometer shows heat in oven.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range is wanted

without reservoir, deduct $5.00 from prices. .Water front to fit in fire

ox to heat 30-gallon hot water boiler, $.1.75 extra; tor larger boiler, $4.75

xtra. If you order water front, be sure to state if range is wanted with

r without reservoir.

Range WITH RESERVOIR is shipped from Springfield,

lass., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna..

larrieburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind., Chicago.

I., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., Davenport, Iowa, Water-

to, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., Grand Rapids, Mich., Madison, Wis.,

t. Paul, Minn., Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Fargo, N. Dak.

Range WITHOUT RESERVOIR Is shipped from Albany,

I. Y., Philadelphia, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St.

ouis. Mo., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Made in
Four Sizes.
Order by
Number

Size
of

Lids.
No.

Oven
Meas
ures.
Inches

Prices for Cooking
Top. In
cluding
Reser
voir. In.

Cap.
of

Reser
voir,
Qts.

bhpg. ЕЛ
Wt., И

Prices for
Soft Coal
and Wood

Hard
(Anthra

cite)
Coal

Prices for
Wood
Only

Size
Pine.
In. Abt.. a

Lbs. M

22H3 1 86
22H3 1 67
22H3I59
22H3 1 00

8
8
8

17x17
19x19
21x21
21x21

348.50
52.75
57.00
57. lO

4 18.Э5
53.20
67.46
57.85

S48.30
52.55
66.80
57.20

41",x25
45 x27
48 x28

13Я
17

7 Am '*

7
555
613
r,l .11 48 X 28 7

'04 Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Brighten Your

Kitchen With

This Stylish

and Attractive

Steel Range

$54.50

One of the best values we offer this season because it gives
■you everything needed in a kitchen range—desirable style, depend-

On, assured satisfaction in cooking, baking, roasting and heating—

\ makes it a dominant value. This is a very stylish and attractive

'sanitary white porcelain enameled splasher and bright, snappy

Nickel plated base and legs, doors and closet trimmings.

ody is made of thick steel of good quality, carefully fitted and

I and bolted at all joints. The cast iron cooking top is made the

to stand intense neat and steady firing; big and roomy, with
■* Good size, quick heating fire box. Fire box length for wood,

: lure oven is standard family size and does splendid work.

white porcelain enameled inside. If range is wanted without

CT $4.50 from price. Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot

5 extra. If you order water front, be sure to state if range is

For without reservoir.

guts. Chen, Wx20U inches. Six No. 8 lids. Top, including reser

ves. Reservoir holds 13^ quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping

B 464 pounds. .

RTH RESERVOIR is shipped from Springfield, Mass.. Albany, N. Y.,

IT., Philadelphia, Petuia., Harrisburg, Penna,, Atlanta, Ga., Newark,

■Q&s, IiuL, Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., Davenport,

■ft Iowa, Omaha, Neb., Grand Rapids, Mich., Madison, Wis., St. Paul,

(Falls, S. Dale, Fargo, N. Dak.

HTHOUT RESERVOIR is shipped from Albany, N. Y., Philadelphia,

•rk, Ohio, Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul,

It* cash in full with order.

H—Price, for coal and wood. ..

Notch Value

t and best stove

ing closet. Made

'.large steel ranges,

cooking holes in-

Every dollar put

t has been used for

Strength. Made of JjHjgR

ft quality materials I

in our more expen- lluw$,

Ses and by the same Igr

torkmen. The reason

»le to sell such a good

1 such a reasonable price is

»t it is made plain, with very

ttl trimming.

ovt body is made of thick

food quality, carefully fitted

jgly welded and bolted at all

I* cast iron cooking top is

fight thickness to stand in-

Medium Size

Cast Iron

Range

Priced at a Very

Low Figure

Made for families who do not need a. great big range. Even though you need

only a medium size range, you want it to be made just as good and as lasting as a

big range, and this range was designed to take care of just such needs. Made of the

same high grade materials used in our more expensive ranges and by the same skilled

workmen. We have kept down the price to a very low figure by using just a few

simple nickel plated trimmings. ,

The range is made of cast iron throughout, the most lasting stove construc

tion. Six-lid cooking top heats quickly. Fire box does good work without waste of

fuel. Fire box length for wood, 18 inches. Baking and roasting oven is always

reliable. Equipped witlrV dependable thermometer. Closet is convenient for warm

ing dishes and keeping cooked food warm until served.

V
Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If range is wanted without

eservoir, deduct $4.00 from prices. Water front to fit in fire box to heat hot

water boiler; for coal and wood range, $4.75 extra; for wood only range, $3.75

extra. If you order water front, be sure to state if range is wanted with or with

out reservoir.

Measurements. Oven, 16x16 inches. Six No. 8 lids. Top, including reservoir,

42x25^4 inches. Reservoir hplds 13J4 quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping

weight, about 443 pounds.

Range WITH RESERVOIR is shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y.,

Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago,

111., Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Range WITHOUT RESERVOIR is shipped from Albany, N. Y., Philadelphia,

Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111, Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in lull with order.

_ 22H3I7I *.. RA

Price for coal and wood «p4I.OU

Price for wood only $41 ,3f>

m

&i

1
_4

RAVEN jl

I
4_.

quick heating fire box. Burns any

kind of coal, corn cobs and wood. Fire

box length for wood, 23l/2 inches. The

sure oven is unusually large for a

.^tove of this style and does very

tine baking and roasting.

Reservoir is white porcelain enam

eled inside. If stove is wanted with

out reservoir, deduct $4.00 from

price. Water front to fit in fire box

to heat hot water boiler, $3.75 extra. -

If you order water front, be sure to

state if stove is wanted with or with

out reservoir.

Measurements. Oven/ 18x21 inches. Four No. 8 lids.

Top, including reservoir, 43x25 inches. Reservoir holds

13<4 quarts. Takes 7-inch stovepipe. Shipping weight,

about 393 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y.,

Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg.

Penna., Atlanta, Ga., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St.

Louis, Mo,

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H3286—Price for coal and wood. .. $36.50

I SfAP.S RnFRIirKAiND fo



The Benefits of Enormous Factory Production and

Direct From Factory Are Evident in These Four Big

These stoves are made in our own factory and sold direct to you at about the usual vholesxl*
of equal value. We pave you 20 per cent to 30 per cent because you benefit by the savings made
factory and you pay only our one profit instead of the usual profits to retailer, wholesaler, jobber am

These stoves are very standard and we sell many thousands every year. This enormous prtxbj
use of the latest and best foundry machine equipment and enables us to manufacture better stoves a
can possibly be done in foundries that arc not as well equipped as ours. The big sales make possi
the low costs make possible our unusually low priées: and these \nw prices account for the* big gate^.

These Steel Stoves Are Exceptional Values at Our

to match these values anywhere and you will find it possible to save from $5.00 to $7.50 h
' bodies are made of the same quality steel used in our ЫккеГ a

" iron cooking tops heat quickly. Fire boxes have coal and
satisfactorily. Galvanized iron reservoir tank is detachable

used ou top. The reservoir is packed inside oven for shipment.

Try _
even aftec paying freight charges
steel stoves, but are not so
dumping grates. Oven bakes
to either end of stove or can

Shipped from Springfield,

Mass.. Albany, N. Y., Syra

cuse, N. Y., Philadelphia,

Penna., Harrisburg, Penna.,

Atlanta, Ga., Newark, Ohio,

Chicago, III., St.

Kansas City, Mo.

Measurements: Oven, 16x18 inches. Six No. 8 lids,
inches, without reservoir. Height to cooking top, 2554 inches.
wood, X7H inches. Reservoir holds 21 quarts. Takes 6-inch stovepipe. Shipping

weight, about 236 pounds.

We do not furnish water front for this range.
Sold only for cash in full with order.
22H3250 —Price for range with reservoir _ .
22Н32БО I—Price for range without reservoir $19.48

Cooking top, 29#х20Ц
íes. Fire box length for

$20<|8

Measurements: Oven, 16x18 inches. Four No. 8 lids. Cookie
inches, without reservoir. Height to cooking top, 26 inches. Fbq
wood, 17H inches. Reservoir holds 21 quarts. Takes 6- inch stoti
weight, about 184 pounds.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H3299 —Price for stove with reservoir

22H32993—Price for stove without reservoir ....d

These Cast Iron Stoves for Small Families Are Real Bargains for Bargain

Made of cast iron, every piece and part the right weight and thickness to give
good wear. The baking and roasting oven does splendid work, quickly and without
waste of fuel. Has two oven doors. Four-lid cooking top is made the proper thickness.

Fire box has flat shaking and dumping grates and built-in cast iron fireback.
Coal feed door and ash pan are furnished on stove when ordered for burning coal and
wood; neither is furnished on stove for burning wood only. Takes 6-inch stovepipe.

Bear in mind that these stoves are suitable only for small families,
small size stove is needed. Be sure to order a stove large enough t
properly.
Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Philadelphia, Penna., Hair!

Newark, Ohio, Lewisburg, Tenn., Chicago, III., St. Louie, Mow
St. Paul, Minn.

only

Made in
Two Sixes.
Order by
Number

22H3264
22H3266

Size
of

Lids,
No.

Oven
Measures,

inches

15xl3!4xlO ' $ I 6.3S
17x14KxlO'i If

Prices for
Coal and
Wood

Trices for
Wood
Only

«16.15
I 7.ЦО

Cooking
Top, With
EndShctf.
Inches

21x28'4
J-'x30"8

Fire Box
I-ength

for \vood.
Inches

17'/,

Shpg.
Wt.,
About
I.bs.

190
215 17xl4Hxlo;4| $21.50

Cooking
Top. In
cluding

Reservoir.
Inches

Price for
Wood
Only

T2I,?0 22x37!)

Glass Stove Leg Rests

Made of hardened glass. To be put under
stove legs to keep floor or linoleum from

being marred. Shipping weight,
per set of four, about 2 pounds.

22H2929—Price, Л(\~.
set of 4 rests ЧЛЛ.

706 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Stove Polish and Cleaner

Something new and better. Put up in tubes, clean to handle and
easy to use. Dustless, odorless, non-inflammable, safe.

Stove Polish. Ready mixed paste, put up in a lube. A little goes a
long way. Does not flake or du$t off. Clean to handle.

Stove Cleaner. Ready mixed jelly oil. put up in a tube. For clean
ing and preserving steel part? of stoves and ovens: prevents rust.
A little goes a long way. No dust, no danger. Ciean to handle.
Shipping weight, two tubes, either ..'"nber, about 12 ounces.

22Н29Б7—2 tubes Stove Polish. Pr t for 2 40c

22H2958—I tube Stove Cleaner and 1 tube Stove Polish.
Price, for 2 40c
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Remarkable Value for the Money.

You Cannot Match This Stove

Anywhere for the Money

Priced to Save You $5.00 or More.

The stove designs of different manufacturers vary a great

deal, so that comparison^ is often difficult, but here is a

stove that is as standard in design and construction as you

will be able to find. A comparison of the size and weigiit

will convince you that our price is very low for a stove of

this kind. We recommend it to give complete satisfaction.

It is strongly made of cast iron, and will give good service.

Neat and plain design and finish, easy to keep clean.

The oven is a good baker and roaster. Does the work

quickly, with a little fuel. Two oven doors: the one on right

side is provided with a kicker, so that door can be opened

with the foot when hands are full. The fire box has two

shaking and dumping flat grates, one for coal and one for wood. Large pouch feed

opening for putting in fuel.

Reservoir is white porcelain enameled inside. If stove is' wanted without

reservoir, deduct $X0O from price.

Shipped from Springfield. Mass., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia,

Pcnna., Harrisburg, Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas

City, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.

Sold only for cash in full with order. _^

Made in

Three Sizes.

Order by

Number

"22H3260

22H326I

22H3262

Size

of Lids,

No.

Oven

Measures.

Inches

16x15 xlO

13x1644x11

18xl64ixll

Prices for

Coal

and Wood

527.35

30.95

3 1.35

Top,

Including

Reservoir,

Inches

39 x2\X

42*Ax2il4

42y*x23y4

Capac

ity of

Reser

voir,

JJu»rts_

Fire Box

Length

for Wood,

Inches

18'i

Size

Pipe.

In.

Wt..

At.t..

Lbs.

"Jiff

360

360

Common Sense High Oven Stoves

Efficient, Convenient, Compact

It has not been necessary to sacrifice one bit of

efficiency in making these new type stoves. But

they have added a great deal of comfort and con

venience to the use of the oven. Built to save your

back. You do not have to stoop over or get down

on your knees when putting pans into the oven

or taking them out. The oven is at the most com

fortable height—right in front of you. Just as

handy to reach into the oven as to handle utensils

on the cooking top. These stoves will do the same

satisfactory baking and cooking as all the other

stoves we sell. The oven heats very quickly; can

also be used for heating dishes and keeping cooked

food warm until ready to serve.

Another advantage is the small floor space

needed for a complete stove of this type. Espe

cially recommended for small or crowded rooms.

gilii"""'3g

High Grade

Large enough for al

most any family. Made

heavy and solid to

stand hard wear and last

for years. Full cast iron

body. Oven section is

made of steel. The fire

box is the same kind we

use in our regular style

ranges. Has duplex grate

for burning any kind of

coal, corn cobs and short

wood. Ash pan is fur

nished. Roomy cooking

top; two side shelves.

Oven measures 16x16

inches. Four No. 8 lids.

Top, 2&l/2y2V/i inches. Fire

box length for wood. 14

inches. Takes7-inch stove

pipe. Height to cooking

top, 27 inches. Total height

63 inches. Shipping wt.,

about 338 pounds.

Snipped from Newark,

Ohio, Chicago, III., Wa

terloo, Iowa.

Sold only for cash in

full with order.

Low Priced

This stove is not so large

or heavy as the stove illus

trated at left, but it is large

enough to do all the cooking.

baking and laundry work for I

medium size family.

The stove is made of cast iron

with steel oven. Round dump

style prate. Burns any kind of

coal, corn cobs and short wood.

Will heat a room comfortably

in real cold weather and hold

fire all night.

Oven measures 16x16 incht>

Cooking top, 21x21 inches. Four

No. 8 lids. Height to cooking

top, 22 inches. Total height, 5s

inches. Diameter of fire pot at

top, 12 inches. Takes 6- inch

stovepipe. Shipping weight,

about 200 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield,

Mass., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse,

N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna..

Harrisburg, Penna., Newark,

Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind., Chi

cago, III., Kansas City, Mo.,

Waterloo, Iowa.

Sold only for cash in full with

order.

Stovepipe Only.

one 6- inch p i p

>e 6- inch pipe col-
fyJ feet black wire

Hooks. .Sold ■■ ■

«U. Shipping

2pawnd*.

Stovepipe and Elbows

Order

by This

Number

2 2 H 590 7

22H5908

22H6909

22H59JA

mm

Size

5 -inch Pipe

6 -inch Pipe

7 -inch Pipe

7x6-inch Pipe

5-inch Elbow

6-inch Elbow

Smooth

lllack Steel

Price, Each

Polished I Shpg.

Blue Steel | Weight,

1 'rice. Each I "ounds

IX

I ,

2H

_2'i

We do not sell made up (mi. -

pipe has the seam formed and edges turned over, ready to

put together. Simply join the two laps, interlapping the

crimp end. which locks the joint firmly together, then tighten

the seam with a mallet or hammer. Our storepipe is 2-4

inches long. Taper joints, 7 inches at bottom and 6 inches

at top, are listed under 22HS916. (For stovepipe and elbow?

for camp stoves see page 783).

Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna.. Newark, Ohio, Lewis-

bun. Tenn.. Chicago, III- or Kansas City. Mo.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 75-



Low Priced E Z ^ W^y Blue Flame

Wickless Cooking Outfits

Lots of value for the money. Nowhere else can you buy stoves and
ovens equal to these at such low prices. In fact, our prices save you about
20 per cent. E-Z-eat-Way Blue ríame Wickless Burners are extra large
ana powerful, smokeless and odorless. Measure 4 inches, while most other
makes have ЗИ-inch burners. These E-Z-est- Way Burners have 15 to 30
per cent greater hcatiiig power than 3J4-inch burners, a decided advantage
when lots of heat is wanted. Give ample heat for any cooking and baking,
washing and ironing.

The stoves are strongly made and will stand lots of use. Closed cabinet
ityle keeps drafts away from burners. Finished in rustproof baked on
black enamel that can be cleaned with a damp cloth. Three-quart metal
nil tank.

The ovens are quick and sure bakers. If a larger oven is wanted, see
full line on page 711.

E-Z-est-Way Wickless Oil Stoves use
j asbestos lighting rings instead of,wicks. Buy
an extra dozen and nave them when needed.

22H2401—Price, per dozen, $1.10.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany,
N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Реши..
Harrisburg, Pennд., Atlanta, Ca., Chicago,

; III., Kankakee, IM., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas
City, Mo., Waterloo, Iowa, Ornaba, Neb., or
St. Paul. Minn.

Three-Burner Stove. Height of stove,
13Й inches. Shipping weight of stove,
-10 pounds; of oven, 20 pounds. Not
mailable.

22H34 I 70—Price for three-burner
cooking outfit, complete with oven
illustrated $ I 0.60
22H34 I 7—Price for three-burner

stove without oven $8.36

Two-Burner Stove.

Height of stove, 13У3
inches. Shipping wt.
of stove, 30 pounds; of

oven, 12 pounds. Not

mailable.

22H34I80— Price
for two-burner cook-
in g outtit, complete
with oven

illustrated S8.90

22H34 18—Price
for two - burner stov e
without oven.. .$6.65

Ш

Every Family Should Have

ant-Z-& W£y ШHeater

We consider E-Z-est-Way Oil Heaters
equal in every respect to any oil heaters
made and superior to many makes in some
features. Our one-piece base and legs is the
be$t and strongest possible construction. A
ieaturc of unusual strength and safety ;
the stove will always stand steady. Many
makes oí oil beaters have bolted on legs
that sometimes loosen, making the stove
wabbly and unsafe.
Three heaters made just alike, the onlj

difference being in the outside appearance.
Will heat a medium size room very com
fortably. Height to main top, 24гЛ inches.
Tank holds three quarts; will run heater
about Wt hours. Takes 8-inch round wick.
Shipping weight, about 17 pounds.
Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna.. Chi

cago, Ш., or Kankakee, III.

Plain Heater With Black Enameled Trimming*.
Upper and lower drums are made *.>[

plain steel. Top, middle ring and one-piece
base and legs are black enamel finish.
,.rj£H28ga $4.25

« Plain Heater With Nickel Plated Trimmings.
Upper and lower drums are made of plain

steel. Top, middle ring and one-piece base
and legs are nickel plated- <t С Ел
22H286 I -Price фО.ОЦ

Bine Porcelain Enameled Heater With
Nkkel Plated Trimmings.

Upper and lower drums arc finished in
robin's egg blue porcelain enamel, guaran
teed not to chip or crack from heat. Rust
proof. Top. middle ring and one-piece base
and legs are nickel plated. An especially
handsome heater. *£7 fifí
22H2863-Price Ф**\МУ

Order Extra Wiclts for Future Use
Furnished complete with holder, ready

for use. Made ior E-Z-est-Way Oil Heaters
only and will not

-^82

—
Sears. Roebuckmp Co.

fit "a n у other
stoves.

Pnce, eaca 26С

E'Z &-Wây—The Mark of Highest Quality Oi

(Our Own Trade Mark. Reg. in U. S. Patent Office,)

Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Made in our own factory, the E-Z-eat-Way Oil Stoves are a development o:
rience in manufacturing and selling oil stoves. The improvements^ and efaai
made from year to year have brought our stoves to an unusually high stanch
of materials and finish, big and roomy sizes, sturdy construction and dependa
fire to any cooking and baking needs. Our trade mark—E-Z-eet-Way—is a
absolute satisfaction in oil stoves.

Cook With Kerosene Oil—the Ideal Fuel for Hot Weathei

We do not know of any cooking device available to farm and small town
lessens the work like E-Z-est-Way Oil Stoves. They will cook meals oomplett
time it takes to start a coal or wood fire and get it to cooking heat. Will do i
can be done on any cooking stove. No kindling wood to chop or whittle, no
to carry, no dusty ashes to carry out, no smoky fire, no dirty job of blackening
E-Z-est-Way Oil Burners always bum a clean blue flame of intense heat, ra
to any heat needed. The chimneys concentrate every bit of heat rieht on tin
prevent radiation. Vou can use an E-Z-est-Way Stove hour after hour on a
day without heating up your kitchen.

Economical for Families of Two or a Dozen.

One of the best features of oil stoves is the way in which you can cook «
at once and have just the right heat for each, bach burner is independent
burners, so that you can simmer over one burner and fry over the next. Use
burners as are needed for your work. No unnecessary fire, no waste of heat. Y
to have a big fire to do a little work. Burns kerosene (coal oil), a low priced :

The Pre-Eminent Oil Stow

Range 22H3420 With Built О

See page 709, opposite, for illustration and prices. В*У"

The Most Beautiful Oil Stove Made.

In this stove we have followed the more artistic lines of cabinet gas rani
designed what we consider the most beautiful oil stove made. A radical сЬайсе
standard oil stove construction. Rich. light gray porcelain enameled splasher;,
oven door panel harmonize beautifully with the black enameled finish of the
make this a showy range that will delight you, and that you can show to yon
neighbors with a great deal of pride and satisfaction. The whole stove is so
spick and span.

The Acme of Value— Quality First and Foremost.

Built up to the highest standard in style, in efficiency, in quality of matet
class workmanship. Nothing has been left out that would be of value or add
Embodifrs new and exclusive features not found in any other makes. The я
advantages will make you enthusiastic. You will find it a reliable and depencb

a!ways.

Equipped With E-Z#-W& Valveles* Burners—The Most E

Wickless Oil Burners Made.

Extra large, extremely powerful and wonderfully efficient burners. Produc
odorless and! smokeless, clean blue flame that can be regulated from a low situ
to intense frying heat. A complete description and illustration of this burner

on j)age 709, opposite.

Oversize Full Cabinet Construction. Sanitary and Rustproof Ena

Closed in cabinet body is strong and rigid, and protects the burners from i
wide top, large square grates, extra size baking, roasting and cooking ove
measures 18x16 inches, about one- third larger than standard oil stove ovens. V\
more baking and do more work at a time than standard ovens without using rr
can cook and bake at the same time, or use all four burners for cooking. Our
•sealing tongue and groove construction of door and oven front absolutely preven

loss of heat. The dependable thermometer is a big aid in fine baking.
Porcelain enameled splashers, chimneys and oven door panel are rich, soft gr

glaring than white enamel, and produce a very harmonious effect. Will nol
spot or discolor. Burner handles are white porcelain. The entire stove is fini
proof hard baked on black enamel, smooth and satiny, sanitary, easy to keep
damp cloth. Sanitary clear glass oil tank has carrying handle.

Shipped From a City Near You. Freight Charges Will Cost bi

Shipped from Springfield, Masa., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Pbilade!

Harrisburg, Penna., Atlanta, Ga., Chicago, 111., Kankakee, III., St. Louis, Mo.,

Mo., Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., or St. Paul, Minn.

E-Z&-W& Oversize Valveless Blue Я

Wickless OilStoves 22H3424 and 22H3

See page 709, opposite, for illustration, and prices. Wf

Equipped With l-Z-tí WÜI Valveless Burners—The Most Ев

Wickless Oil Burners Made.

Extra large, extremely powerful and wonderfully efficient burners. Produce
odorless and smokeless, clean Jjlue flame that can be regulated from a low WW
to intense frying heat. A complete description and illustration of this burner ■

on page 709, opposite.

Oversize, Strong and Rigid Full Cabinet Construction.

Notice the urinsual width and length of tops on these oversize stoves, the

grates, fully closed in cabinet body that gives unusual strength and rigidity
burners from drafts, and the artistic style. ,Yet, with all the extra value «с в
these stove's, you will find our prices lower than you would have to pay a

standard stoves not nearly so desirable as these.

Sanitary and Rustproof Finish, Smooth and Easy to Keep С

The chimneys are blue porcelain enamel finish and will not crack or chip
White porcelain burner handles. The entire stove is finished in baked on blirt 1
can be cleaned with a damn cloth. Neatly ornamented tops and fronts. Sanitär?

oil tank has carrying handle. Sanitary base is high enough to sweep under es«1)

Our Best E-lH-V/Sf Baking Ovens Offered With These Stove

Don't take any chances with your baking. Use one of these ovens and be »
faction every time. Made of higher quality and heavier gauge steel thancoffl

in ovens and combine the best and strongest construction with patenten s»
features not found in any other makes. Patented self sealing tongue and ?roov},

of door and oven front absolutely prevents escape and loss of heat. Made Я»
glass window in oven door or with thermometer and blue porcelain enameled two

Shipped from Springfield, Mass.. Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y„ rsfj*T
Harrisburg, Penna., Atlanta. Ga., Chicago, III., Kankakee, Ш, St. Louis, Mo- >~

Mo., Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., or St. Paul, Minn.



\e Most Efficient Wickless Oil Stoves Ever Made

h Pre-eminent Oil Stove

\l-l-&-Wey Oversize

i'Valueless Blue Flame

.Wickless Oil Range

[With Built On Oven

May I* Our Own Trade Mark, Registered

Bn United States Patent Office.)

■agv 70S for complete description and details

faction.

[Burners Are the Main

nks of an Oil Stove

er how well made the stove body may

my, how designed and arranged for

and work saving, if the burners

__iD, or not properly designed to pro

fit sufficient for every kind of work

Fof a cook stove, then the whole stove

t.

Way Valveless Blue Flame Wickless

arc extremely powerful and wonder-

pent, producing the maximum heat pos-

from the minimum amount of oil.

^Way Valveless Blue Flame Wickless

jive an intensely hot, odorless

fcle^s. clean blue flame that

jgolated from a low simmering

intense frying heat. The flame

ited by raising or lowering the

f a simple screw device that

h quicker and more accurate

flame than the valve type of

imonly found on other makes '

I oil stoves. The E-Z-est-

t only wickless burner made

not have either a valve or

[t No chance for oil to leak,

► get out of order, always

easy to use.

•Way Valveless Blue Flame

Burners are extra large and

Measure 4 inches, while most

jes have 354*inch burners. These

Way burners have 15 to 30 per

iter heating; power than 3^4-ir.ch

I decided advantage when lots of

(anted. The burners are close up

ftatensils so that every bit of heat

Jud none wasted. You can use an

EWay stove hour after hour on a

■mer day without heating up your

Bu stoves use asbestos lighting

mead of wicks. Order an extra

pud have them when needed.

■Price, per dozen, $1.10.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



The Most Efficient Wick Oil Stove Ever

i In a Class by Ih

E-Z-fW£y Oversize Dot

Chimney Blue Flame

Oil Stove

{E-Z-est-Way is Our Own Trade Mark. Reg. in U. S. i

Read page 711 for complete description and i

Struction.

Made

With

Four or

Three

Burners.

22H3445

22H344G

$35.90

29.40 'IS:!!

With-iut

( rven

'I2.S8

lop.

Incluiline

Rnd Shell

Measures.

Inche-

.i.lxl7

43x17

The Burners Are the Main

of an Oil Stove

No matter how well nude^

body may he, how rooraj,

signed and arranged lor «

and work saving, if the t

too small, or not properly j

to produce a heat sufficient i

kind of work required of a o

then the whole stove is a I

E-Z-est-Way Blue

Hurners are extremely |

wonderfully efficient, pi._

maximum heat possible audi

minimum amount of oil

This E-Z-est-Way Blue |

Wick Burner gives an intt

odorless and smokeless, <

flame that can be easily and quickly regulate

low simmering flame to intense frying heat I

turn of the wick handle. The flame stays l

put it. Light the burner without lifting the 4

It is ready for use the moment it is lighted

be turned out instantly the moment the

No waiting, no wasting of oil.

The long blue E-Z-est-Way Chimney i

every bit of the heat right on the bottom <_

and prevents radiation and waste of heat. Yfl(

an E-Z-est-Way stove hour after hour on a t

day without heating up your kitchen.

Order extra wicks and have them when needed. ',

Twelve wicks, $3.00; 22H24€3«—feix wicks. SIM; 1

Three wicks. 75c.

E-z-^-wsy
Oversize

Double Chimney

Blue Flame

Wick Oil Stove

v_*i*

Standard

Single Chimney

Blue Flame

Wick Oil Stove

_
^

Read page 711

for complete de

scriptions of these

stoves.

Order

by

Number

Made with four or three burners.

Sold only for c.T-h in full with order.
Made with four or three burners.

Sold nnly for cash in full with order.

Number

of

Burners

22H3448

Price for Stove Trice for Muvt

and Oven With and Oven With

Thermometer Class Window

in Oven Door in O veil D<"»r

J29.90 $29.85

IT

(or

Wit

( l\

Movel

hnui

S24 .50 1

Top. Inclui]

Shelf.

Me.TMire5

Inches

Six 17

Shpe.wt.,

With

(Ken.

Pounds

136

Order

» by

Number

wuiAftn

Number

of

Burners

Price for Stove

and Oven

<o*a TK

Price for Stove

Without

Oven

ton AA

CeoHBl

Tap.

Inches



WW&— The Mark of Highest Quality Oil Stoves
(Our Own Trade Mark. Reg. in U7 S. Fat. Off.)

Sold Only by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

; in oor own factory, the E-Z-est-Way Oil Stoves are a development of years of experience in

raring and selling oil stoves. The improvements and changes we have made from year to year

wit our stoves to an unusually high standard in quality of materials and finish, big and roomy

By construction and dependable control of fire to any cooking and baking needs. Our trade

■JtWAy —i* * guarantee of absolute satisfaction in oil stoves.

e Most Efficient Wick Oil Stoves Ever Made
22H344S. 22H3446, 22H344S and 22H3449.

^TJSee page 710, opposite, for illustrations and prices.

We Give Greatest Value for Least Money.

be these E-Z-e»t-Way Oversize Double Chimney Wick Oil Stoves with the best known and

f advertised brands and we are sure you will not find an oil stove that will match these in all

E-Z-est-Way Wick Oil Stoves are in a class alone. You may find higher priced oil stoves,

nay more for a stove not equal to these? Don't take any chances. Use an E-Z-eat-Way

Doable Chimney Blue Flame Wick Oil Stove and be sure of satisfaction every time.

■t-Way Oversize Double Chimney Wick Oil Stove6 combine the best and strongest con-

jrnh patented and exclusive features not found in any other makes. With all the extra value

Sat into these stoves, you will find our prices lower than you would have to pay elsewhere

ltd stoves not nearly so desirable as these.

Made In Our Own Factory.

the reason we save you a great deal of money on oil stoves. You benefit by the savings

in a big factory and you pay only our one profit, instead of the usual profits to retailer,

jber and factory. Our enormous production eliminates wastes frequent in smaller fac-

ibles us to manufacture better stoves at lower costs than can possibly be done in factories

equipped as ours.

The Double Chimney Is the Latest Word in Heat Efficiency.

[recognized principle that a dead air space between two walls is a very efficient non-conductor

Ire have applied this principle to the construction of our double chimney, and have produced

rthat concentrates every bit of heat right on the cooking utensils and practically eliminates

and waste of heat. The double chimney is a double protection against radiation—you can

2-est-Way Double Chimney Stove hour after hour on a hot Summer day without heating

Ncben.

Light the Burner Without Lifting the Chimney.

Sen the chimney door, touch a match to the wick, close the door and the burner is all ready

work that can be done on any cook stove. A complete description and illustration of this

I be found on page 710, opposite.

V Strong and Rigid, Full Cabinet Construction. Sanitary and Rustproof

Finish, Smooth and Easy to Keep Clean.

(the unusual width and length of tops on these oversize stoves, the large square grates, fully

fady that gives unusual strength and rigidity and protects the burners from drafts, and the

p. Double chimneys are blue porcelain enameled. The entire stove is finished in baked

nmel that can be cleaned with a damp cloth. Neatly ornamented tops and fronts. Sanitary

|cu tank has carrying handle. Sanitary base is high enough to sweep under easily. Large

[cabinet shelf adds much to the appearance, strength, convenience and usefulness of the stove.

B and utensils, even the oven, and prevents grease spatterings and steam from soiling

Our Best E-Z-&'W£y Baking Ovens Offered With These Stoves.

Wee any chances with your baking. Use. one of these ovens and be sure of satisfaction every

iplete description and details of construction of these ovens is given at right.

I from Springfield, Mass.. Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia. Penna.. Harrisburg, Penna.,

L Chicago, II]., Kankakee, III., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., Waterloo, Iowa. Omaha Neb., or

Pf-Wty Standard Single Chimney Blue Flame Wick Oil Stoves

22H34-60 and 22M3461.

*WI See page 710, opposite, for illustration and prices.

is of enormous production and selling direct from factory to you are evident in

B& made in our own factory and sold at about the usual wholesale prices for well known

.1 value. Our prices for this stove are fully 20 per cent below the average retail prices

advertised brands. You benefit by the savings made possible in a big factory having the

t machines and equipment and you pay only our one profit, instead of the usual profits

wholesaler and factory. We have been making this stove for ten years and have

a mechanical perfection that assures absolute reliability and satisfaction at all times.

ifo well known and nationally advertised brands of oil stoves, an4 is second only to our

^Way Oversize Double Chimney Blue Flame Wick Oil Stoves, described above. It has

:s that have made oil stoves popular for all year around use.

it and quick to act. Always ready for use on a minute's notice. Light the wick and go

th your cooking; when it is done, turn out the flame instantly. No waste of heat,

fire.

,ys right where you put it. And it can be turned high for an intense frying heat or

a simmering heat, but wherever you put it, it stays right there and gives steady,

you change it. The long blue porcelain enameled chimneys concentrate all of the

utensil and prevent radiation and waste. The E-Z-est-Way Wick Burner is thoroughly

every cooking and baking need. No more efficient wick oil burner has ever been made.

tttme burner used on our higher priced stoves, but has a standard single chimney instead of

chimney. The single chimney does not have the mica door with which our double chimney

a mica window that does not open.

I made and nicely finished in sanitary baked on black enamel. A splendid value for those

I low priced stove that will do just as eood work as any oil stove made.

I (ran Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia. Penna,, Harrisburg, Penna.,

k. Chicago, ni.. Kankakee, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo., Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb.,

LM,nn.

E-l'&'W&f Ovens

For Baking and Roasting

Shipped from Springfield, Mass , Albany, N. Y., Syracuse,

N. Y„ Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg:, Penna., Atlanta, Ga..

Chicago, 111., Kankakee, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Mo.,

Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., or St. Paul, Minn.

The Best Ovens Made

Compare them with the best grade portable ovens you may

find anywhere and we are sure you will not be able to match

these in all respects. They are in a class alone. You may

find higher priced ovens, but why pay more money for an oven

not equal to these? Don"t take any chances with your baking.

Use one of these ovens and be sure of satisfaction every time.

These ovens are made of higher quality and heavier gauge

steel than commonly used in ovens and combine the best and

strongest construction, with patented and exclusive features

not found in any other makes. Patented self sealing tongue

and groove construction of door and oven front absolutely

prevents escape of heat. Door opens level and is supported by

patented hinges that make the use of wire braces unnecessary.

Rigid and strong. Set up, ready to use.

Large Clear Glass Window In

Door. Inside measures 18 inches

wide. 32 inches deep, 12 inches

high. Shipping weight, about 30

lbs. Not mailable.

22H3467—Price.
$5.35

Thermometer and Blue Porce

lain Enameled Door Panel. In

side measures 18 inches wide,

12 Inches deep. 12 inches high.

Shipping weight, about 35 lbs.

Not mailable. £C A(\
22H3466-Price. •P*»«**U

Standard Quality Ovens

This is the grade, commonly sold elsewhere and for much

higher prices than we ask. First class bakers, but not made

so heavy and strong as our better ovens, listed above. Set

up, ready to use.

Large Clear Glass Window

In Door. Inside measures 18

inches wide, 12 inches deep, 12

inches high. Shipping weight,

about 25 pounds. Not mailable.

nST****? $3.75

Plain Door. Inside measures

18 inches wide, 12 inches deep,

12 inches high. Shipping wt.,

about 25 pounds. Not mail-

° 22H3469—Price $3.45

Clear Glass Window In Door.

Inside measures 9!<i inches wide,

11J4 inches deep, 8J4 inches

high. Shipping weight, about

12 pounds.

22H3473—Price.
$2.25

Plain Door. Inside measures

9Yi inches wide, 1134 inches

deep, 8>4 inches high. Ship

ping weight, about 12 pounds.

22H3472 ei ne

Price $i.J70

te Laundry Stove

[ stove 1_ -

leight, 21 inches.

Sold only for cash in full

with order.

Not mailable.

Knmhet

of

Burners

Trice for

Manufac

tured Gas

$6.00

4.75

Price for

Natural

Gas

$6.10

4.86

Shipping

Weight,

About,

Pounds

65

SO

(^ ¥ T | |P1 r% !-.-.£> Shipped from Philadelphia, Penna., Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, III.

VjIClo 1 l(Jl JL lot 169 Be sure to order a baking oven, too.

Plain black finish. All burners are standard size.

Made in
Number Price for Price for

Shipping

Two Sizes.

of

Burners

Manufac

tured Gas

Natural
Weight,

Order by
Gas

About,

Number Pounds

22H5399

22H5398

3 •i:H ♦Ml 26

192

Flexible Steel Gas Tubing

Has rubber ends. Shipping weight, about 2 ounces per foot.

22H29284— 4-foot length. Price 32c

22H29286— 6-foot length. Price 48c

22H29288— 8-foot length. Price 64c

22H2928Q—10-foot length. Price 8Qc

Full nickel plated. Three-burner stove has one giant burner.

Made in

Two Sizes.

Order by

Number

22H5393
22H5392

Number

of

Burners

Price for

Manufac

tured Gas

•fctt

Price for

Natural

Gas

*%%l

Shipping

Weight.

About.

Pounds

50

38

Plain black finish, otherwise same as above.

22H539S

22H5394

$4.70

3.20

$4.80

3.30

50

38

Sears.RoebucksCo.



White Porcelain Enamel—The Everlasting Finish Without a F

22H3325LA—Price, for manufactured gas 67.50

22H3325LN—Price, for natural gas> 67.60

Supreme in Quality, Beauty and We

Surpasses all our past efforts in making fa

gas stoves. One of the most beautiful and ah

ever designed. It will add a wonderful chaj

kitchen. The enamel is fused onto the steef

cally becomes a part of it, so that it win last

the range. The whole range is enameled, fron

inside and outside. The enamel on the ib

range is the really important feature, for Й

the body from rust. Mo<t ranges wear out!

side, not the outside, and that is what we be

against by enameling the range both msid

side. There is practically no wear out to sa
The enamel is heatproof and rustproof and w
it not to crack or chip from heat. Will i
discolor. Can be cleanéd with a damp cloth,
a china dish. It forever eliminates the work
blackening. Nickel plated door frames and

are brilliantly polished.

Enameled Kitchen Equipment la Dominai

There has been an ever increasing demi
porcelain enameled ranges to complete the
to date sanitary and work saving kitchens eq
enameled sinks, tables andqkitcnen cabineti
enamel most adequately meets strict saniui
ment s and reduces to almost nothing the.4
required to keep a stove neat and clean and
best. The sparkling white finish of this n
niiee charmingly with any kitchen furnitn

range will be one of your proudest posées»

Enjoy the Satisfaction of a Polished Cool

Always bright and smooth, one of the he*
of this range. No blackening or polishing re

wash it with a dishcloth or wipe with an 1
work saver. Be sure to state whether yon.
factured or natural gas. Cannot be used fi
or gasoline gas.

These Ranges Are Excellent Bake

The ovens are good si2e and a big amotM
can be doné at a time. Cast iron oven bob
rust out as steel oven bottoms so often do. ■

has a removable lid so that vegetables can 'I
the oven and have the odor go up the stovep|
out into the room. Broiling oven is very
broiling meat and fish, toasting, etc. Baki
ovens are heated with two burner* that heat
the same time. These burners are fitted with

Removable Cooking Burners. Patent L
Cooking top huniers are easily lifted out

Has three standard size burners, one giant a
nation simmer burner, and lighter for other
can light any burner instantly without m;
reaching*over the top or moving utensils.

Measurements—Baking oven. I S inches
deep. Cooking top, 28x23 inches. Height __
32 inches. Length over all. 51 inches. Floor
inches. Size pipe, 5 inches. Shipping weight, 1

Shipped from Springfield, Mass,. Albany, N.
N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna.. Harrlsb
Ohio, Chicaco, 111., Kansas City. Mo.

Outstanding Gas Range

Value

This is by far the most popular style gas range now on the
market, because cabinet gas ranges have so many conveniences
that make your cooking and baking real pleasure and comfort,
instead of just work. But you want your stove to be something
more than a cooking machine. It should be a piece of kitchen
furniture as well. You can show this range to your friends and
neighbors with a great deal of pride and satisfaction. It's so easy
to keep spick and span. The enamel is hard and durable, will not
crack or chip from heat and will not spot or discolor from grease
spatterings. Sanitary and rustproof, easily cleaned with a damp

cloth.

You cannot buy such a high class range elsewhere at anywhere
near our money saving prices. This range is very standard in
style and sise and can be readily comparée; with nationally adver
tised brands of about equal value that retail for $50.00 to $65.00.
Our prices save you $10.00 or more. Made of good grade steel,
with strong cast iron frame and legs. Good enough for any

kitchen.

The ovens are good size and so arranged that a big amount oí
baking can be done at a time. Cast iron oven bottom will not rust
out as steel oven bottoms so often do. This bottom has a removable
lid so that vegetables can be cooked in the oven and have the odor
go up the stovepipe instead of out into the room. _ Broiling oven is
very convenient for broiling meat and fish, toasting, etc. Baking
and broiling ovens are heated with two burners that heat both
ovens at the same time. These burners are fitted with safety lighter.

Cooking top burners are easily lifted out for cleaning. Has three
standard size burners, one giant and one combination simmer bumcr
and lighter for the other burners. You can light any burner instant

ly without matches. Cooking top for natural gas is closed as
shown in illustration. Range for manufactured gas has large open
top grates. Be sure to state whether you burn manufactured or
natural gas. Cannot be used for acetylene or gasoline gas.

Measurements—Baking oven, 18 inches wide, 20 inches deep.
Cooking top, 28x23 inches. Height to cooking top, 32 inches.
Length over all, 51 inches. Floor space, 46x24 inches. Size pipe,
5 inches. Shipping weight, about 335 pounds.

[ from Springfield, Mus., Albany, N
Penna., Harrisburg, Pi

Syracuse, N. Y.(
Newark, Ohio, Chicago,

7'2; Sears.RoebucksCo.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

Range with ovens on right band side,
as illustrated. Л ОС

22H3329RA—Price, for manufactured gas ф41.«Э

22H3329RN—Price, for natural gas $4 1 .36

Range with ovens on left band side.

22H3320LA—Price, for manufactured gas 41.26

22H3329LN—Price, for natural gas 41



rbree-Burner Gas Cooker

f the right size gas stove for small

band bungalows. This is a real stove

Erth a lot more than our prices of

6 $13.60. In fact, you will probably

Ekast $3.00. perhaps more, after pay-

tight charges. A dandy little stove

[ money.

mad and takes up but very little

(at is capahle of handling a good deal

ling and baking, ft will do just as

[orkas our larger stoves, but does not

big capacity. The oven is a quick

" dory baker and roaster. Top has

dard size cooking burners. Stove

gas has closed top, as illus-

manufactured gas open grates are

hfy is made of steel.

B nude throughout.

I from Philadelphia, Penna.,

Chicago, 111.

Top and legs are cast

Newark.

Standard Quality Gas Stoves

Substantial stoves that offer you splendid

value at our money saving prices. The ma

terials are the same quality as in our higher

priced stoves, but are not quite so thick or

heavy. We are sure these stoves cannot be

matched anywhere, appearance and quality

considered, for the money.

Stove bodies are made of steel. Cast iron

top and legs. Nickel plated door frames. •

Good size, dependable baking oven. Low

er oven is very desirable for toasting and

for broiling meat and fish. Four standard

cooking burners. Stove for natural gas has

closed top; for manufactured gas open grates

are furnished.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y.,

Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburff,

Penna., Newark, Ohio, Chicago, III.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

pinches. Takes 4-inch stovepipe.

pfll with order.

Sold only

i fcls tiie same cooking and baking capacity as

I center of pajie, but has no broiling oven. If

reojnrr a broiler, this stove should prove very

Height. 33 inches. Takes 4-inch stovepipe.

for cash in full with order.

Oven

Meas

ures,

Inches

Price for

Manufac

tured Gas

$27.25

Price for

Natural

Gas

$27.35

Shipping

Weight.

About.

l'ound5

1S7

Recommended for All

Around Satisfaction
A very stylish stove that is popular with many

housewives. Tasty design, smooth finish, elegant ap

pearance, always a reliable and dependable performer.

Desirable for kitchens too small or too crowded to

accommodate a large cabinet ranee. Has ample capac

ity for every family cooking and baking requirement,

confined in minimum space. These stoves combine the

qualities that insure all around satisfaction—good

work, high quality materials, first class workmanship,

popular design and low prices.

White porcelain enameled door panels and splasher are

sanitary and easy to keep clean. Durable and lasting,

will not chip or crack from heat and will not spot or

discolor from grease spatterings. Nickel plated door

frames and trimmings are plain and smooth and bril

liantly polished. What a satisfaction it is to have a

stove that you can keep clean with a cloth.

These ranges are excellent bakers. The ovens are good

size and a big amount of baking can be done at a time.

Cast iron oven bottom will not rust out as steel oven

bottoms so often do. This bottom has a removable lid

so that vegetables can be cooked in the oven and have

the odor go up the stovepipe instead, of out into the

room. Broiling oven is very convenient for broiling

meat and fish, toasting, etc. Baking and broiling ovens

are heated with two burners that heat both ovens at

the same time. These burners are fitted with safety

lighter.

Cooking top burners can be easily lifted out for clean

ing. Has three standard size burners, one giant and one

combination simmering burner and lighter for the other

burners. You can light any burner instantly without

matches. Quick, convenient, clean. Cooking top for

natural gas is closed as shown in illustration. Range

for manufactured gas has large open, top grates.

Stove is made of good quality steel, strongly put to

gether and carefully fitted at all joints. The cast iron

parts are the proper weight and strength to be lasting.

Good workmanship can be seen in every feature.

Shipped from Springfield, Mass.. Albany, N. Y., Syra

cuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Penna., Harrisburg, Penna.,

Newark, Ohio, Chicago, Ill-

Stove with baking and broiling ovens, with or without

warming closet. Height to cooking top, iS'A inches.

Takes 4-inch stovepipe.

Sold only for cash in full with order.Prices for stove with warming closet.

Made in Oven
Price for

Shipping

Weight,

About,

Pounds

Two Sizes. Meas

ures.

Inches

Manufac

tured Gas

Price for

Natural Gas
Order by

Number

22H5359

22H5360

16x17

18x17

$23.00

24.85

$23.10 162

17124.96

Order by

Number

Oven

Meas

ures,

Inches

22H6346 18x17

Price for

Manufac

tured Gas

$34.75

Price for

Natural

Gas

$34.85

Shpg.

Wt..

About.

Lbs.

244

Prices for stove without warming closet.

HH$$4»1 I 18al7 I $30.78 I $3Q.85 I 200



Coal Burning Hot Water Heaters
These stoves burn hard and soft coal, coke and short wood. Gas

Water Heaters are listed on page 732.

These water heaters are, to be used in connection with hot water

tank or range boiler for running water systems having constant;

pressure through pipes. For range boilers to be used with these

heaters see page 732.

22H648 I -F

100 Gallons per Hour

Capacity.

A ven- powerful and effi

cient hekter. Will heat 100

gallons an hour to tempera

ture suitable to ordinary house

hold purposes.

This heater will furnish the

great amount of hot water re

quired in large homes, flat

and apartment buildings, for

bath, shower, kitchen and

laundry; can also be used for

small hot water heating sys

tems in garages, greenhouses,

poultry buildings, etc. Capac

ity of radiation. 160 square

feet. Quick and economical.

Must oe connected to Jiot

water boiler or storage tank-

before starting fire.

Made of cast iron, extra

thick, strong and lasting. Draw

center shaking grate. Inside

diameter of fire pot. 12 inches.

Height. 27 in. ltt-ln. water

pipe connection. Takes 6-inch

stovepipe. Shipping weight,

about 276 pounds.

Shipped from" Springfield,

Mass., Albany. N. Y., Srra-

cum, N. Y-. Philadelphia,

Penna., Harrlsburit, Penna.,

Newark, Ohio, or Chicago, 111.

$28.50

30 Gallons per Hour Capacity.

This stove is particularly desira

ble for laundry and kitchen. Will

beat more than 30 gallons per hour

to temperature suitable to ordinary

household purposes.

"Will supply plenty of hot water for

all household needs, washing, bath

and kitchen, and can be used for

heating wash boiler and cooking

at same time. The fire pot is made

hollow, and the water heats very

quickly as it circulates all around

the fire. The stove must be con

nected to water boiler before start

ing fire.

Made of cast iron, heavy and

strong. Draw center shaking grate.

Inside diameter of fire pot, 9^4 in.

Top measures 21x21 inches, has four

No. 8 lids. Height, 26Ji inches. ':-,-

inch water pipe connection. Takes

6 inch stovepipe. Shipping weight,

about 199 pounds.

Shipped from Springfield. Mill., Al

bany, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., Phila

delphia. Penna.. Hanisburg, Penna.,

Atlanta, Co., Newark. Ohio, Indian.

apoUs, Ind., or Chicago, III.

Sold only for cash in full with order.

22H348t>-Price

Standard Laundry Stoves in a Variety of Sizes at Money Saying Prices

Every size is priced to show you a good

money saving, compared with prices asked

elsewhere for stoves of similar size and quality.

This complete line of Laundry Stoves repre

sents an unusual opportunity to select a style

and size exactly suited to your needs. Made

with two or four lids, in small, medium and

large sizes. Full standard sizes and full weight

castings. Strong and lasting. Quick heaters.

Burn any kind of coal, coke, corn cobs, short

wood and rubbish.

We recommend that you order a Stovepipe Baking Oven with laun

dry stove, for often you may find it convenient to get a quick meal on

the laundry stove. The oven is a quick and satisfactory baker, using

the waste neat going up the pipe. See description below.

These stove, are shipped from Springfield, Mass., Albany, N. Y.,

Syracuse, N. Y., Philadelphia, Pa., Harrisburg, Penna., Atlanta, Ga.,

Newark, Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind., Chicago, III.. St. Louis, Mo.,

Kansas City, Mo., Davenport, Iowa, Waterloo, Iowa, Omaha.

Nab., Grand Rapids, Mich., Madison, Wis, St. Paul,

Minn.. Sioux Falls, S. Dak., or Fargo, N. Dak.

Stoves With Sad

iron Heaters

Made with four or two

lids; two-lid size has front

pouch feed door for putting

in fuel.

These stoves are especially

desirable and convenient when

you want to heat sadirons at

the same time that you are

using the entire top for cook

ing, or heating a wash boiler or

other purposes. The irons lit snug

ly aKamst the sides of the stove,

close to the fire, and heat very

quickly. You can heat, as many

as eight sadirons at a time. Sad

iron shown is not included in pnee.

The top of the four-lid stove is

big enough for a wash boiler and

cooking utensils at the same time. Firepots are large and strongly made to stand intense

heat and hard firing. Grate is shaking and dumping style.

These prices usually save you a dollar or two after paying the freight.

Sold only for cash In full with order.

Made in

Two Sizes.

Oder by

Number

22H3493 Two No.

22H349Q Four No.

Number

of Lids

Diam

eter of

Fire Pot

Inches

12

12

Price.

for Stove

Only

$6.50

7.38

Price.

With

Stove-

**&?
Baking

Oven

S 9.25

10.13

Top

Meas

ures,

Inches

21 X13K

21j-;x2P«

Height.

Inches

24

24

Size

Pipe.

Inches

Shpg.

Wt. of

Stove,

Pounds

90

116

Standard Laundry

Stoves

Made with four or two

lids ; two-lid sizes have

front pouch feed door for

putting in fueL

These stoves are our big

gest sellers and are giving

splendid service and satisfac

tion wherever used. Made of

good grade cast iron, strong

.and substantial, they will

stand the bard use to which a

laundry stove is often put.

These stoves are equal in qual

ity to high grade stoves sold

elsewhere, but our prices are

a Kreat deal lower than others

ask for stoves of this grade. These prices usually save you a dollar or ml

the freight.

The top of the four-lid stove is big enough for a wash boiler and eadjSfl

the same time. Fire pots are strongly made to stand intense beat and bardl

is shaking and dumping style.

Sold only for cash In full with order.

Made in

Two Sizes.

Order by

Number

22H3496

22H3498

22H3494

Number

of Lids

Two No. 7

Two No. 8

Four No. 8

Diam

eter of

Fire Pot

Inches

lOyJ

12

12

Price.

for Stove

Only

$5.20

5.00

6.SB

Price,

With

Stove

pipe

Baking

Oven

Top

Meas

ures. In.

$7.96! 19

8.66)21

9.33 I ^x21>H

xlJM

Height.

inches

22

22

22

Sire PI

lack

Stovepipe Baking Oven
You should have one of these Stove

pipe Baking Ovens attached to your

laundry stove, for often you will find

it convenient to get a quick meal on

the laundry stove. It is a quick and

satisfactory baker, uses the waste heat

passing up the pipe. We especially

recommend that in ordering a laundry

stove o; a small heating stove you

order a Stovepipe Baking Oven. (This

oven will not work satisfactorily with

water heating laundry stoves, such as

22H.W80 and 22H6481 listed at top of

page.)

The oven is strongly; made of steel.

Furnished with one joint of stovepipe

to connect oven to stove as illustrated.

Wire oven rack is removable. Oven

measures 9 inches wide and 17^ inches

long inside; will hold two 8-inch pie

fdates or an 8xl7-inch baking or roast- This illustration

ovepipe. Shipping weight* 21 pounds, shows the big ca-

Shlpped from the same dries as our laundry stoves. See list above. pacity o f four-lid

onue-eAA c* ■ laundry stove and
22H5600 - Stovepipe Stov'e Baking

Baking Oven, with one Oven. Our prices do

joint of to 7fi not include articlesJi4 Sears.Roebuckans Co.
stovepipe. shown.

Small Laundry

Stove

If a small stove will

serve your needs and

do your work, here is

the one to buy. Be sure to notice

the measurements and order a

stove large enough to do your

work properly. Has two No. 7

lids, front feed door, flat style?

grate. Bums coal, coke, conr

cobs and short wood. Top

measures 18x15 inches. Height,

IT/i inches. Fire pot diameter

at top, 9'/i inches. Takes 6-inch

stovepipe. Shipping weight,

about 64 pounds. '

Shipped from the *&*me dries

a* our other laundry stoves

listed above.

22H3495-Price fat

DANDY stove _

22H34960—Price for DANDYI

stove with STOVEPIPE BAKING

OVEN S6.90

$4.15,

$415



A Real

Home Comfort.

I( you haven't a Ilercules Heat-

. _ ing System in your home you are

. missing one of the greatest of all moden

comforts. Just think of what it means

have your entire house heated to a comfort

able and even temperature throughout the

coldest Winter weather. No' smoke, dust or

gas in your living rooms; no carrying o.

coal and ashes over your rugs and carpets.

House cleaning a real pleasure.

You can get up on the coldest Winter

morning in a nice warm bedroom, have the

bathroom as warm as any other room in the

house, and you can use a modern oil or gas

stove for cooking in the kitchen if you want tu.

Only one fire to attend to, and twice a day

is as often as you will need to attend to that.

The best part of it all is that this great com fort

and convenience is easily within your means.

Every Hercules Heating System

Guaranteed.

Remember, every Hercules Heating System is

backed by an absolute guarantee of satisfac

tion. We have the facilities and the organiza

tion which assure you of satisfactory service,

and you can place your order with us feeling

confident that you willobtainabeatingsystero

that will prove satisfactory in every respect.

Whether vou are interested in a modern

Steam. Hot Water, Warm Air Heating

System or a Pipeless Furnace yuu

mould write today for our Spe

cial Heating Catalog

498GC.

Hercules Home Heating Boilers*

Hercules is our own trade mark.

[lustration shows the very efficient design of our Hercules Home Heating Boilers

cfc fire pot for steam and hot water heating. For illustrations of our 13J£-inch fire

I see our Special Heating Catalog.

t heifers burn hard coal, soft coal, wood or coke and embody the latest improvements

"fating boiler design. The V shape construction of the sections in the fire pot

t greatest amount of heating surface to the (ire. The square fire pot design means

"ng surface ht proportion to the volume of fuel.

lies It oilers are equipped with the latest improved type of rocking grate bars.

|ef heavy construction and the mechanical action of the grate is perfect.

^ Steam boilers include steam trimmings complete. Trices on hot water boilers

s only, without trimmings. Firing tools, including boe, poker, rake and flue

ndle, furnished with all boilers, both steam and hot water.

> WESTERN NEW YORK. Prices on larger size boilers quoted on request.

Steam Boilers. Illustrated above. 42H3973' >—Hot Water Betters.

Heatin$svstems

Write for 0

Special B

SlM of

Smoke

Pipe.

Inches

• 5—

9

9

9

Height

Over

All.

Inches

58

58

58

58

Flow and

Keturn,

Tap

pings

Slum.

\vt..

Hot

Water

2-2Y, in.

2-ZYt in.

2-2<A in.

3-2V, in.

790

900

1,050

1,190

Slips.

Wt..

Steam

830

940

1.090

I .J30

Rating,

Hot

Water

650

750

925

1.100

Rat-

•too

475

550

6M1

Price,

Hot

Water

94.25

108.50

127.25

Price.

Steam

'4-|0|». 98.75

108.15

122.30

""■25

Illustrated in our Special Heating Catalog.

Water Boilers. 42H397Q'/3-3team BgHcrs.

49%

49%

2-2 in.

2-2 in.

465

5J6

505

576

.100

400

ISO JS46.95 1*60.50

I 58.9Q I 72.25

Easily Installed.

Plans and Instruc

tions Free.

It is not difficult by

any means to install

either a Hercules Steam

Hot Water Heating

System. The great ma

jority of our customers in

stall their own heating sys

tems. Any man with, a little

mechanical ability, who can

cut and thread ordinary iron

pipeand screw it together, orwho

, is at alt handy with tools, can

easily install any Hercules Steam

or Hot Water System by following

our simple plans and instructions.

We cut and thread all the larger

size pipe for you to the exact length

required, and all you have to do is

to screw the pipes together. The

smaller branch pipes leading to the

radiators are easily cut and threaded.

and it is really surprising how easy

the work becomes after the Jul) is

once started.

Cast Iron Radiators for Steam

or Hot Water.

Good quality casj iron, properly

machined and tested. Graceful, latest

style, plain design The smooth sur

faces do not collect dust and din,

and appeal to the housekeeper.

Only three and five-column radiators

are listed below. For other styles see our

Modern Heating Systems Catalog No.

498GC. which we will gladly send post

paid on request. When ordering state

number of sections and height wanted.

Steam Radiators are tapped as follows: Up to 24

feet. 1-inch supply; 24 feet to 50 feet, lH-inch supply:

50 feet to 100 feet. IJ-j-inch supply; over 100 feet, 2-inch supply.

Hot Water Radiators are tapped as follows: Up to 50 feet, 1-inch;

5 feet, lli-inch; over 75 feet, lj^-imil.

List of Sizes, Hercules Three-Column

Radiators

List of Sizes, Hercules Five-Column

Radiators

SQUARE FEET OF

HEATING SURFACE

SQUARE FEET OK

HEATING SURFACE

38- Inch

Height.

SSq.

Ft. per

Section

26- Inch

Height.

22-lnch

Height,

3Sq.

Ft. per

Section

22- Inch

Height,

6 Su.

Ft. (ler

Section

18- Inch

Height.

5Sq.

Ft. per

Section

14. Inch

Height.

4Sq.

Ft. per

Section

Ft. per

42H3998'3

Steam. Price,

per square ft.

42H3999'i

Hot Water.

Per square ft.

Section

42H40O2!6

Steam. Price.

per square ft.

42H40O3' «

Hot Water.

Per square ft.

33%c

34V.c

40c

41c

43c 44c 49c

49c

53c

53c44c 44c

Shipped from factory InWESTERN NEW YORK. Prices subject to marketchanges.

lea Thermostat Heat Regula

tor Saves Goal*

This device will not only keen the

temperature in your rooms regulated

to an even and exact degree through

out the entire Winter, but it will

open up the dampers on your heating

system for you one hour before you

arise in the morning so that the

house will be heated io a normal

Temperature when you are ready to

get up.

Maintains any temperature you set

it for. You can set it tor 60 degrees

before going to bed and then set the

clock so as to throw it over to 70

degrees an hour or so before you

arise in the morning, and when you

get up your rooms will be heated to

a comfortable temperature.

It saves coat. Night or day it is

always on the rob and it will pay for

ft itself the first winter used. You will

*necd to give your heating system

only about one-half the attention, as

the draft doors will be regulated

automatically. Furnished with or

without clock attachment. We rec-

i ominend device with clock attaeh-

I ment. as ouitit without clock does

1 not have feature of opening draft

before you arise in the morning.

with ordinary bell ringing trans*

r batteries. Two dry batteries included in

For bell ringing transformers sec page

Hot Water Union Elbowa.

Nickel Plated Brass Union Elbows for

■ hot water radiators.

■ inches H 1 VA VA 2

[.art., abt.. lbs. 1>4 2 2# 3 SS*c 67c 85c $1.10 $1.90

Asbestos Cement.

For covering heating or power

boilers, galvanized range boilers.

smoke pipes and elbows and tees on

heating systems, etc. Prevents loss

of heat. Composed of asbestos fiber

andaccment compound. M ixed andap-

plied like ordinary plaster to a thick

ness of about \Y* in. Comes in lOO-lb.

bags. One bag covers abt. 11 square

feet to a thickness of about VA in.

- m 42H404f>-a-Per bag.. . .$1 .SO

Shipped from factory In NORTHEASTERN ILLI

NOIS.

We have a complete stock of asbestos air cell and

wool felt pfp« covering for all sizes ol pipe up to

4 inches. Write for prices,

Galvanized Expansion Tanks.

Used on hot water heating systems to

provide for expansion and contraction of

water. Strongly made of steel, gal

vanized inside and out. Prices include

water gauges complete with brass con

nections and guards, but not the inlet

and outlet fittings shown. Size of inlet

and overflow, 1 in. 42 H I 774*4

Size,

Inches

10x20

12x20

1 2x30

14x30

16x30

16x36

Square

Feet of

"Radiation

320

400

600

800

1.040

1,280

Wt.,

About,

~.bs.

Price,

Including

' i.*uge

$ 6.35

6.75

7.50

9.9a

I I.OO

I 1 .7Q

AutomaticAirValve.

Nickel Plated

Brass Air Valve

for steam.

Threaded for %-

inch pipe connec

tions. Shipping

wt., about 4 oz.

42HII8
Price 33c

Compression Air

Valve With Key.

\ With lock and

shield, solid brass,

nickel plated.

Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

, 42HII6

Size, % inch. . |Oc

42HI I7-Kcys

only, each . . . ,4c

Hot Water Radiator Valves.

Solid brass, nickel plated, with union;

one-half turn opens valve to full capacity.

42HIIO

Size, in.. 5* 1 ltf VA 2

Shpg. wt.»

abt., lbs. 2 2X 3*4 4 6

Price. ea..76c 97c $1.35 $1.90 $2.90

ieif

Hercules Air Moisteners for Health and Comfort.

The- best health

authorities agree

that proper moisten

ing of the air in

your home during

the Winter time is

necessary to health ■,.

and comfort.

Our Hercules Air j|

Moistener keeps air vihi

moistened by evapo- 5

ration of water.

Filled with water #f"Vl

and hung back of ^ *V

radiator. Galvanized sheet metal. Finished

aluminum or gold bronze. Shipping wt., 4 lbs,

Rl 56—With aluminum bronze finish. Price. 81

I 57—With gold bronze finish. I 'rice 9;

o

High Pressure Gauges.

42H8I 2—Auxiliary Spring

Pressure Gauge. For power

sprayers, traction engines and

steamboats where there is

considerable jarring. -1 .-Itich

dial. Indicates to 300 pounds.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

Price $4.95

42H8I 0—Single Spring Pressure Gauge.

For pressure water systems, pumps and

power steam boilers. Indicates to 200 lbs.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

Dial, inches ... 3'^ 4J4 5

Price $2.40 $2.7© $3.26

Hot Water

Thermometer.

Forhot water

heating sys

tems, Indi

cates tempera

ture up to 260

degrees Fah

renheit. Has

yj-iuch pipe

thread. Ship

ping weight,

about \y* lbs.

42HI08„

Price $1.15

Altitude Gauge.

For showing

height of water in

hot water heating

plant. Black fin

ish, 3}£-inch case,

contracted dial,

easy to read. Size

tapping, Ji inch. Shpg. wt.. 4 lbs.

42HI46-Pr«ce $2.20

<mm

Low Pressure St eimGouge.

42HI48-Low .^bbw

Pressure Single

Spring Steam

Gauge. For house

heating boilers,

steam cookers, etc.

.V'j-inch black fin- -^B^pw-

ish case. Con- UP

tracted dial, easy to rea<L Indi

cates to 30 pounds. Shipping wt..

4 pounds. Price $2.40

Steam Radiator Valves.

Nickel plated brass with ground

joint union and Jenkins disc

42HI 14

Size, inches tf I VA ltf 2

Shpg.wt.. abt.. lbs. 1*5 Z% M 5 8

Price $1.05 $1.30 $1.70 $2.15 $3.50

Adjustable Nickel Plated Ceiling and

Floor Plates.

Can be placed on the pipes after they

are in position.

42HI20 , m

Size, inches ... X I 15$ IK 2

Shpg. wu abt., Ib.VS Va # Y* **

Price 7ViC 8c 9c 10c lie

SeARS.RoEBUCKASsCo, *7



Revolving
Triangular

Grate
Bars.

EIGHT BIG ADVANTAGES.

1—No more coal, smoke or ashes InyourUving room*. S—Keeps entire house warm.

2—No putting up or taHng down every .1« month,. ^Й^Ж^Ыш

3—Coste little more than old and out of date old time heating methods are tm
beating methods. 7—Economical In fuel.

4—Easy to install. 8—Burn* hard .coal, soft coal wood
Simplest and Most Economical of All Heating Systeme.

Our Pipeless Furnaces are the simplest of all systems of heating ana, by reason of the.
simplicity, they are without any question the most economical in fuel. The beat is deliv
rooms almost instantaneously, without passing through any long system of pine?, so tl
tically no heat wasted in the basement, and your basement will always be cool
vegetables. For evç*y shovelful of coal you put into this furnace you will get
actual heat units in your rooms.

A Strictly High Grade Furnace.
This is a quality furnace in every respect and represents the very best in

construction. Made of heavy cast iron throughout, with corrugated fire pot castings
radiator. Inner casing lined with corrugated sheet tin and asbestos. Has rocking
bars. High ash pit prevents burning out grate. Liberal size fuel door. Every h
our binding money back guarantee.

Fuel Economy Unsurpassed.
Here you have a furnace which positively cannot waste heat. The cold air T_.

upstairs surrounds the entire beating chamber and carries all stray heat units right
heating chamber, from which they are delivered up into your rooms. You will rea,
this means in fuel economy? We positively cannot point to a single heating device of
on the market, barring none, that will deliver more actual heat units to your roni
coal consumed than our Hercules Pipeless Furnace illustrated here. It is really
heating results you can get with this furnace from a surprisingly small amount of
air rises through the center of the large register and circulates to all parts of the *
combination registers in the ceiling the wann air will circulate to the bedrooms, _ .
the second floor, and you will be able to maintain an even and comfortable warmth i
room in the house.

Size to Order.
Figure up the total cubic contents of your building and select a furnace of corres»

from the table on this page.
If you live in a real cold climate, or your house is unusually hard to heat;

keep your house unusually warm, or if you will burn wood or soft coal, we would :
ing one size larger furnace. It is always better to have a furnace a little '
required. .

The 18-inch fire pot furnace makes an excellent furnace for small houses, 1
etc.* but is not recommended for houses having more than five rooms.

If you prefer we will estimate the size furnace you require for your building. аД
oí our special heating information blanks, fill it out carefully and return it to
will figure the correct size furnace and we will quote a price, including all frclghtJ
your station if you wish. A

Prices of Hercules Pipeless Furnaces.

("Illustrated at left.) ,
Prices are for furnace complete with register casing, shaker handle, poker,

chains, pulleys, damper chain plate and cement. Shipped from factory in OHIO.

42H3S90' 42H39O0 ; 42Н39ГМ '/э 42Н39021'э
Diameter fire pot. m 18 20 22
Diameter inside casing, in. 34 38 42 46
Diameter outer casing, in. 42 46 % SO
Size of fuel door, in 11x13 11x13 11x13 11x13 .
Depth of fire pot, in 12 13H 14 14 <
Diameter smoke pipe, in.. 8 g g
Size of register, in 28x28 28x28 32x32 35x35
Heating capacity, cu. ft.. 12,000 15.000 1H.0O0 28,000
Shipping wt., Mbs 860 1,055 1,252 1.550
Price, complete $79.75 $90.30 $IQ8.85 $127.75 Щ

Hot Water Coil for Hercules Furnace. $1.75 extra. If wanted with Gas Burner in \
coal grate, write for prices.

Smoke pipe not Included at above prices. When ordering state amount of smoke a
and we will include it with your order at our net catalog price.

Prices are subject to market changes.

For heating churches,
schools, large halls,
stores, etc., our pipeless
furnaces are unexcelled.
Two or more furnaces
are often, used to heat
targe rooms. In mild
weather only one fur
nace is fired; in colder
weather two or more
are fired, etc. This has
been found to be a high
ly satisfactory and very
economical plan.

Volcano Pipeless Furnace

Solid Comfort in Your Home All Winter Long.

Burns Hard Cool, Soft Coal or Wood.

Our Volcano Pipeless Furnace illustrated at the right is made the same as our Hercules Pipeless
Furnace illustrated and described above, except that it has only one outer casing and the cold air,
instead of being drawn down around the outer edge of the large register, as with our Hercules Pipeless

Furnace, is taken in at the bottom oí the casing in the basement through screened cold air intakes.
This gives the full capacity of the large register for warm air circulation. By providing a hinged window

in the basement to admit fresh cold air, excellent results arc obtained. This is one of the simplest, most
efficient pipeless furnaces on the market, and is recommended with the assurance that it will give you

highly satisfactory service.

This furnace, like all of our pipeless furnaces, is made of high quality material throughout. The castings
are heavy and well designed for greatest efficiency. Casing is of heavy galvanized iron well insulated to
prevent loss of heat. Upper half is lined with bright corrugated tin and sheet asbestos, as shown in illustration.

The furnace has heavy cast iron radiator, two-piece corrugated fire pot, corrugated fire dome and revolv
ing triangular grate bars. A cold air duct can easily be connected to furnace at any future time so you can

take "the cold air from upstairs should you wish to do so.
Draft dampers can be controlled from upstairs. Furnace is easily installed. It is economical in fuel and

easily operated. It is without a doubt one of the best, simplest and most efficient home heating furnaces on

the market and is very moderate in price.

Shipped from factory In OHIO. Read Information above regarding correct size to order.PRICES AND DIMENSIONS OF VOLCANO PIPELESS FURNACE.

Heating
Capacity.
Cubic Feet

Sire Fuel
Door,
Inches.

14.000
20,000
28.000
35.000
40.000

or any height of basement up to 7 feet,
complete with large steel register, check

7/,xll

8Kxl2|i
9 xl3y5
9 II3K,
9 xUS-i

i)..TIh
Fire
Pot.
Inches

mi
X?.
13
14
14
IS

Dtam.
Casing,
inches

35
38
42
46
50
54

Diam.
•Sinokc
Pi|>e.
Inches

10

Size
Register
Face.
Inches

18x22
20x26
22x28
29x29
32x32
36x36

Shpg.
Wt..
About.
Lhs.

825
1.050
1.275
1.450
1.650
1.850

Price.
Complete

i 7&.20
81 .20
9.20

I 26.00
15 1.40
187.00

16 Sears.RoebuckandCo.

. shaker, pulleys and cement, but no smoke
pipe. State amount of smoke pipe you will need when order-
Ing* and we will add same to your order at our net catalog
price. If wanted with ra» burner in addition to coal grate

for prices. Hot water coll to fit any size lurnace,
extra.

- r



ietDsjtndYou anEstimate
on a Modern WarmAirHeatingSystem

For ml practical healing re- iff_ ....^JE— m S99 - , _ _ ^^ "

forYour Home
practical beating re

sults, durability, efficiency of

design, workmanship, finish and

material, our Warm Air Fur

naces are equal to the best on the market. We can furnish you a complete Modern Warm Air Heating System including all

necessary reg.sters. warm air p.pes. tin wall stacks, etc.. at a very moderate price. All of this material is fully iliu^tfite,
and described in our Special Heatrag Catalog 498GC. which we will gladly send you on request. matmaI ,s luUy lllust«""l

. ,A°y handy man can easily install the complete outfit by following our simple

instructions. Let us send you one of our Special Heating Information Blanks. Fill

j it out and return it to us lor our estimate. This places you under no obligation.

Volcano Warm Air Pipe Furnace.

Bums hard coat soft coal, wood or coke. Casing is galvanized sheet steel. Cir-

| cular cast iron radiator. Fire pot is made in two sections, neavily corrugated and

with deep cup joints. Upper casing has asbestos felt lining and bright tin reflector.

iJcep ash pit and four triangular revolving grate bars.

Prices, complete with casing, shaker handle, poker, check draft, chains, pulleys,

ESS?" fi3£j"LfSl,2i_ '£* ^.t\.n2J?J!« °f an>' w»d °r collars or other

42H304O* .

42H394I',.

42H3942'j

42H3943!i

42H3944(i

42H394S'/s

Diam

eter

Casing,

Iuches

34

38

42 '

46

SO

54

Shpg.

Wt.,

Abt.,

Lbs.

,775

910

1,115

1.330

1.565

1.710

Cash

Price

67.55

l&gf
I62.0O

Hot water coil to fit any size furnace, $1.75 extra.

Our complete Itnc of warm air floor and wall registers and borders, warm air

furnace pipe and fittings fully Illustrated and quoted in our Special Heating Catalog

The Little Fireman"
Damper Operator,

Opens the dampers on your heating system an

hour before you get up in the morning, so that

when you arise every room in your house will be

warm and cozy.

It works equally well on a steam or hot water

heating system, a warm air furnace or a pipeless

. furnace.

Saves Coal

It saves coal, because it permits you to bank

the fire well during the night without the dis

comfort of getting up in cold /"rooms in the

morning.

Just set it like any ordinary alarm clock and

it will open the damper at any hour for which

you set it.

Considering the small oost of this device, it will easily pay for

itself in one month s time. Outfit includes clock, pulleys and 25

fret of chain ready to install, with full instructions. Anyone can

easily attach it m a few minutes. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

42H 1 772—"Little Fireman" damper operator, complete as

described. Price , $3.95

Handy Maoi Ceun Easily Install Our Furnaces

A Most Interesting Job for You

The Pleasure of Doing.

All of us like to do things. No greater satisfaction can come to a

pan than the pride he. takes in something he has built or made for

tunself. The small boy enjoys tearing a thing to pieces to see what it

is made of, and in after years one still delights in taking a piece of

machinery apart to discover the "why" of it. But

far greater pleasure lies in putting something to

gether, beginning with the smallest parts, and then

Seeinfe it work perfectly.

An Honest Pride.

doing something really worth while; something

I before, and perhaps never thought you could do;

pty interesting in its theory and construction ;

g that you would always feel a pride in having

.well deserved pride. Think of saying to your

hoars: "Yes, 1 put this furnace in practically all

brother Jack helped a little, which enabled me

little sooner, but that was all. And l have

It furnaces. Mighty interesting they are, too."

Are You Handy?

It is a little work, of course. But, much more than that, it is

really fun to see the furnace grow under your hands to com

pletion, and then work perfectly when you have it finished. It

is just common sense, after all, combined with a little practical

knowledge, and the real pleasure comes in seeing the thing

accomplished.

Save Needless Expense.

Even if you do not intend to do the work yourself you do not

need an expert. We repeat that any reasonably handy man can

install one of our pipeless furnaces with the directions we supply.

But do it yourself if you possibly can. Not only is it interesting

and not difficult, but by doing it yourself you will save a tidy sum.

You can use that money as .

well as the other fellow,

not better.

Sears, Roebuckand Co. 71J



Automatic Electr

WaterSupply Syst«

•cftsives PracticallyNoAttentu

Why Be Without This

Great Convenience?

"Ever Ready" is our own trade

There is- not a
single investment
wo know of that
will add more to
the health, happiness and comfort of
your entire family than the installa
tion of a modern plumbing system
with running water in your home.
Just think of the tons qf water carried
by your wife or children in the course
of a year for ordinary household use.

Tbink of the many thousands oí steps
which could be saved and the great
relief from drudgery for the women folks
Ü* you had a modern sanitary <tif$
eink with running hot and cold \l \
water in your kitchen and a set
of laundry tube üi your basement.

What a tremendous amount of work you could save yourself
by having a modern automatic electric water supply *y stein,
euch as described on this page, in your home or on your farm-
When tired ont after coming in from the field, you could just
open a faucet and fill the tank to water the stock. Instead of
having to pump water by hand for half an hour or more.

You Cea Easily Do Away With This

Drudgery on the Farm.
President Cook, of the Mississippi

Normal College, of Hattiesburg. Mies.,
contends tbat possibly nine-tenths of
the drudgery on the farm run tints
in carrying water from the source
of supply to the point of application
and in the disposition of the water
af|er use. He points out that a bucket
of water contains 2 gallons, weighs
about 20 pounds, and when handled six
times the total weight lifted is 120
pounds. He estimates that the use of
water in cooking, bathing, scrubbing and

kty washing will raise the lift per
easily to a ton. and that this will
the elasticity out of a woman' s
e bloom out of her cheek and
-ment out of her life." He
that thin daily lift can be

eliminated "if the farmer can be brought
to sec that the farm is also the heir to
modern invention."

It Starts Itself — It Stops Itself

Night or Day It Never Forgets to Pump

When Water Is Needed

Modern Plumbing

Within Your Me

ere isRealVal

irPrice0nlyT113j

53Gallon Outfh

ith/4HorcePowerM<

Others Ask

150°2to $175'

President Cook is right! If iho*
now living on farms throughout
where no modern plumbing fixtures*
water has been installed could fully

the great comforts to be derived from these mode
improvements, how moderate the cost and
Installed, there would be few farm homes, indo

these modern improvements.
How many people there are who would not think <

out certain popular luxuries, but are »tili without tJ
sanitary conveniences on the farm I These luxurl
perhaps only two or three days during the week, \
many weeks of the year some of them may not be I

If you will stop to think a moment you will see ihat
two-thirds of your lifetime is spent in your home. \
you should spare no effort to make it an idejl ] '
to live.
The health, happiness and comfort of

entire family demand these modern conv
are easily within your reach.

Think what It means to have a modern bathr
your home. On those hot sultry day я in Sumir
take a nice cool shower bath. That old outhi
contaminating swarms of flies, odors and gen
done away with.
What a great comfort for the old folks. Inw

and guests. No trudging through the deep snow I
facing the blizzard in below zero weather, or goim; ouj
and stormy days and dark nights. Summer or Щ
a necessity. We do not know of a more necessary I
you can make in your home.

This great improvement in your borne should <
your first and foremost consideration. Have lu:
But of greatest importance come these modern
veniences fn your home. There is nothing of i
portance to the health, happiness and comfort t '

A High Grade Outfit, BuUt lor i

The Modern Water Supply System Is the fous
plumbing conveniences in the home. After you
good, reliable water supply system installed, it is s
matter to extend the pipes and have running r—
you want it on your premises.
Our Ever Ready Automatic Electric Water S«

Illustrated here, will automatically supply runa_
your bathroom, kitchen sink, laundry. \
outfits may be used for pumping from
terns not over 20 feet deep. It is a s'
practical outfit and Is built for s
extend the piping to your barn for i
you wish, and have hydrants convenient!. .
lawn or garden sprinkling, fire protection,
of these conveniences are yours as soon 8
one of these modern outfits installed in ]

There is nothing complicated or dif~
stand about this outfit. It is <
up. Any handy man can cat .,
outfit by following our simple Loti
A suction pipe is, of course, e

well, and discharge pipe from t __
nectcd to the water supply pipe la ï
Aside from the occasional supphdnL
needs no attention. It «tarta and н
maticaUy and will always keep aUbsJ
of water under pressure in the tank
moment you open a faucet anywifl

шш piping system you will get a plcnlifi
Pump .hould not be °f ruonIn«

placed more than 20
feet above water

IcTel.

а Р1ШШ

Our Í

Prices for Етег Reedy Au toma t i с Electrio Water Supply System.

Outfit, With Black Tanks.

Diameter, Length. , Total Working Shibhpg.
Tank, Tank, Capacity. Capacity. Wt..

42H
42H

' nehea
18
20

42H3601 ' ,
42H3G03' ■

Feet Gallons
4 53
5 82

Outfits With Galvanizad Tank,.
18 4 53 42 290
20 5 82 65 460

Lbs. Price
290 $113.95
460 117.40

»11T.90
122.6S

42H3610VÎ—Pump, .witch »n,l' motor only, as' UÏnstrated below,
without tank or connections. Shipping weight. 100 pounds.
Price »«Z.OO

St.al lank and pump with motor and automatic .witch on all
abov. outfit, .hipp.d from factory In CENTRAL iW-lNOIS^ or
from our PHILADELPHIA .tor.: gauge, and valve, .hipped from
our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA .tore.

Write for

Plumbing Inge

WeptS]

interesting P

inntructlol

which con

valuable I

for I
contemp

a homo t
would Hk

copy of th
you wish to order plumbing i

Write for it today. Sent i

Write for our Special Catalog of

The Electric Motor
The motor furnished with this outfit is a well

known standard make of motor, which is one of the
best on the market. Excellent material.* are used
and the workmanship b high grade throughout.

Figuring cost of current at 10 cents per kilowatt-
hour, it will cost you only Sabots, to pump 180 gal. of water.

Important—Read This.
These outfits are furnished for four types of electric

current only, as follows: No. 1—110-volt, A. C, single
phase. 60-cycle. No. 2—115-volt. A. C„ singt** phase. oO-
cycle. No J—110-volt. D. C. and No. 4—32-volt, D. C.
When ordering be sure to state which is wanted.

You can get this Information from the people who supply you with electric current. We
ctgBflj furnish motors for current other than the four types stated above.

These outfit! can be used with any ordinary ,12- volt farm lighting plant.

Tbe Automatic Switch.
The automatic switch automatically breaks the electric circuit when the

tank has been Damped up to about 45 pounds pressure, and It automatically
npens the circuit again when the pressure gels down to about IS pounds.
This starts the motor again, and the outfit keeps pumping until the tank Is
..gain pumped up to about 45 pound* pressure. By adjusting the nut A.
the pressure at which the switch operates can be regulated. This switch
Is simple, positive acting and not likely to get out of order.

''в» Sears,Roebuckan?Co. .

Farm Electric Lighting Planta, 775GC.

The Noiseless Pump

The pump furnished with our Ever Ready Electos;
Supply System is exceptionally well designed. It M
acting. This pump has no laars. It is practically пои

operation. Crank case is enclosed,
crosshead main bearings and wrisl 1
lubricated by the splash system. Prüm
holds prime after pump is once starte

Stroke of pump. 2 Inches: bore. Usj
Capacity. ISO gallon, per hour. СЯ
brass lined Piston rod is .solid brass. I
leather packed. A spring tendon idM
automatically keeps belt tight, so thatS

ways operates to best efficiency.
The entire DurnD and motor are ojcag

The Outfit
Complete outfit Includes pump and motor with automatic ^f^J^f^J

pressure gauge, relief vs*
shown. Suction pipe to *
pipe to well order M -inch j
íí-lnch galvanized pipe.



dernPlumbingiiifourHomc

Sanitary System of Sewage Disposal for

the Farm or Small Town Home

A Reliable Health Insurance

No Chemicals Used

No Operating Cost

Capacity.

Outfit shown here rills all/requirements of average family

of about 6 persons. Capacity may Urincreased by installing

a battery of two or more units such as shown here. Tile dis

posal system should cover a ground area of about SO feet square

and should be located not less than 100 fari from house.

actions for installing furnished

outfit. Any handy man can

Jl it.

The Great Danger of the Old Seeping Cess Pool Is Now Fully Recognized*

Typhoid and Malarial Contagion Have Been Directly Traced to It.

Contaminated Well Water Spreads Disease.

- By Bacterial Action This Sanitary System Purifies the Sewage and Changes It Into

a Clear and Harmless Liquid.

Protect Year Well From Disease Germs.

r to common opinion, and in spite of the far better atmospheric conditions

, statistics show that the death rate is much higher in rural districts than

It would be reasonable to assume that the rate of mortality in the more

ated area amid the soot and smoke of the large city would run high in

u but such is not the case.

eUnt thought ha. not b.«n given to sanitary condition, on tho farm,

land cool glass of water fresh from the well is often laden with disease breeding

(risible to the naked eye. but readily detected by laboratory tests. Drinking wa-

»on carrier of disease germs. Contagion spreading throughout entire dis-

i directly traced to it.

No Farm Home Should Be Without It.

_ait»ry system of sewase disposal purifies the sewage by bacterial action and

vine process which kills the germs; the solid matter Is automatically decom-

J liquified, and the sewage changed into a clear and harmless liquid, It

, prevent* contamination of the well water by house sewage, and no farm home

• without it.

Is system is not new. It is the same type of system as recommended by leading

authorities as the most practicable solution of the problem of sanitary sewage.

fen the farm.

His system we simply take advantage of nature's own process for purifying

~l Is the same process which is always found working in every stagnant pool

Mains any great amount of solid matter. If you watch such a pool closely

sw gas bubbles rising to the top. which means that solid matter ts becoming

"1 and nature is constantly striving to purify the water.

Bacterial Action Kills All Germs.

This action Is due entirely to certain bacteria or germs which form In millions and

feed on the waste matter entirely decomposing It. The waste matter is transformed

into a liquid and certain gases are liberated, which rise to the top of the water in the

form of bubbles.

In our system this same process is constantly going on. but much more efficiently

for the reason that we make the conditions ideal by more efficient design, so that the bac

teria can work to better advantage.

Two tanks or compartments are necessary for the reason that there are two kinds

of bacteria involved in this process, each working separately in its own compartment.

Simple. Inexpensive and Easy to Install.

We furnish tho two cement tanks or compartments only. Each compartment

has a removable cover and both are entirely buried in the ground as illustrated, so that

the covers come about 6 inches below the surface of the ground.

The sewage is discharged into the large tank with ordinary cast iron soil pipe or

glazed sewer tile. Tanks are also inter-connected at top with sewer pipe. Outlet dis

charges into a system of ordinary porous field drain tile for final purification, as shown-

Tanks are made of cement composition well reinforced with steel rods. They are made

in one solid piece with removable covers, no seams, no chance for leakage.

Size large tank, 24 inches by 24 inches by 52 inches. Small tank, 24 Inches by

24 Inches by 36 inches. Thickness of walls 1 H inch. Drilled for connections as shown.

Shipping weight, both tanks, 900 pounds. Shipped from factory in Northern

Illlnofa.

Any handy man can easily Install It. Full instructions furnished.

42H3Sf30Vs—Two tanks only, for sanitary sewage disposal system CI Q ftfl

as described with covers, no tile or pipe Included. Price ,.vA/iUv

For cast iron soil pipe and fittings see page 733.

id Power Water Supply Systems

For Wells or Cisterns Up to 20 Feet Deep

r Ready Pneumatic Water Supply System illustrated here will force water wherever you wish to extend the pipe and

eet. With one of these outfits you can have all the conveniences of modern plumbing. A sink, bathtub, lavatory or

twith running hot or cold water any place you want it in your home or on the farm. The first cost is the only cost.

tes" pumping each day supplies sufficient water for the ordinary household. Suction pipe to well or supply pipe to

nres not included. Order lji-inch galvanized pipe to connect pump to well or cistern and X or J4-inch galvanized pipe

h plumbing fixtures.

_1V,—Outfit includes one vertical black steel pneumatic tank, 24 Inches in diameter by 6 feet high. Total capacity,

orking capacity. 105 gallons. One double acting force pump with 3-inch brass lined water cylinder and brass air pump

I all necessary valves, gauges and connections, etc.. as shown in illustration. Shipping weight, 470 pounds.

ce. complete, with black tank .56.50

•13'/,—Outfit, complete, as above, with tank galvanized inside and out. Price 79.75

42H3814'.—Outfit, as above, with

Ever Ready Steel Tanks.

For Pneumatic Water Supply Systems.

I are made of fiange steel, having a tensile strength of 60.000 pounds;

il seams are double riveted and the tanks are tested to an air pressure

l before leaving our factory. The workmanship and material in these

f * very high standard. All rivet heads and seams are carefully peened

■ are guaranteed to be absolutely airtight.

Prices and Specifications Ever Ready Steel Tanks.

i given below are cash pricea, are for tank, only and do not In.

amp, valves, fittings or any accessories whatever,

tra to state size wanted and also state if tank is to stand vertically

' ontally. _

Length.

Feet

Shpg.

Wl..

Abt..

lbs.

390

440

660

590

720

8S0

730

890

1,050

1.200

Capac

ity.

Gallon s.

120

140

235

220

295

365

315

420

525

630

Thickness,

Inches

PRICES

42H35401,

Black

S31.10

3S.OO

S2.90

44.60

54.95

63.30

S3.20

66.10

76.SO

88.60

42H3541',

Galvanized

t. 51.95

SS.50

88.15

76.10

93.40

10S.6S

92.lO

113.60

132.85

149.eo

5 and 2-i»6 tanks shipped from our PHILADELPHIA store or from

J CENTRAL ILLINOIS. Shipment will b made from point nearest

er aires of tanks shipped from factory in CENTRAL ILLINOIS only.

tank 6 feet high by 30 inches in diameter.

Total capacity. 220 gallons; working capa

city, 165 gallons. Shipping weight, 660 lbs.

Price, complete, with black tank . 566.00

42H3S1SV, — Outfit, complete, as

above, with tank galvanized inside and out.

Price .97.58

42H3616H—Outfit, as above, with

tank 6 feet high by 36 inches in diameter.

Total capacity, 315 gallons; working capac

ity. 215 gallons. Shipping weight. 860 lbs.

Price, complete, with black tank . $74.75

42H3S17H—Outfit, complete,

as above, with tank galvanized inside

and out.

Price .113.50

Tanka on all above outfits

shipped from factory In CEN

TRAL ILLINOIS or from our

PHILADELPHIA atore. Pump

and trimmings shipped from

our CHICACO or PHILADEL

PHIA store. Shipment will be

made from point nearer you.

This outfit can easily be con

verted into a power outfit for

gasoline engine or electric

motor drive by aimply attach

ing one of our 47H312 pump

Jacks aa listed on page 940 of

this catalog.

Ready"

Our Own Tradt

Mark.

Sears. RoEBUCKAjroCa s.



Suction

Limit,

20 Feet

iimn theWater

LikeYouGrind

the Coffee
Our "Water Boy" Air Pressure Water

Supply System illustrated here is designed

to nil a big need in every home which has

no running water or where the running

water supplied by the town waterworks is

too hard for household use, making cistern

water a necessity. It presents a much

nicer appearance in your kitchen and is far

more sanitary

than the old

style kitchen

spout or force

pump on the

sink board.

You can place it

right in your

kitchen if you wish,

alongside of your

kitchen sink or in

any convenient cor

ner. The entire out

fit is so neatly de

signed that it will

present a pleasing

appearance m your kitchen. It takes up floor

"space of only 27x22 inches. You can. of course,

place it in your basement or elsewhere if you

prefer to do so and you can locate it any distance

away from the house, the well, or the cistern.

The outfit will still furnish a plentiful supply of

water to your bathroom fixtures on the second

floor as well as to the kitchen sink on the first

floor or to any other plumbing fixtures in your

home. Tank can be pumped up with ease in ten

minutes and pumping once or twice a day will fill

all the requirements of the average family. Out

fit is so reasonable in price that you can have two

outfits, one for hard and one for soft water, at

no great expense. Being conveniently placed in

your kitchen, it saves many trips to basement to

pump water, as is necessary with a larger

outfit. It automatically pumps air and

water. It is one of the most scientific

pumping outfits ever placed on the market

for the farm home. Pump has brass rod

and 2>4-inch brass cylinder: tank size, 20x

60 in.; total capacity. 82 gallons. Shipped

from factory in NORTHERN ILLINOIS.

42H3630V3—"Water Boy" Pneumatic Water Supply System, complete with black

tank, all valves, gauges, etc., as illustrated, ready for service. Shipping $4-Q 7^

weight, about 325 pounds. Price ./ -pr.?. * o

42H363l,/3—"Water Boy" Outfit, same as above, with tank galvanized EA 'JC

inside and out. Shipping weight, about 325 pounds. Price _. ._. ***>• I »J

EveryFarmer

This QSani

:p Icele;

Cool*

This Sanitary Iceless Cooler «

pose of an ice box with no expenseJ

is a practical necessity on every fai

It may be installed in any open)

as shown in the illustration, or u ]

drilled or driven well which cannot 1

it you can make an excavation in '

other convenient place 8 to 10

lined with 18-inch tile. At this i

perature is as low as 34 degrees.

this excavation directly under 7-

you wish and the outfit can tbenj

right in your kitchen where it..

at all times. It is simply a

and anything you want may be <

moment. Saves expense for ice.

only cost. Any handy man can easilj

Provision chamber is bug and animal
protects your foodstuffs from inse-— ■

mg animals as welt as keeping

preventing their spoiling even in 1

mer weather. Provision chamber

high and 14 inches in diameter

justable shelves. Shipped from I

42H3635'A—Outfit complete

nalvanized steel cable, and guide \

8 feet into well, as shown. Shij

weight, 95 pounds. Price

Note—If guide rods longer t

are wanted, add 25 cents for

foot.

a Rotary

Si Barrel Pump.

Hand Rotary-

Barrel Pump. For

pumping oil, syrup

or other liquids

out of barrels and

forcine them into

a tank or other

receptacle. Much

used for filling

gasoline tanks on

traction engines.

automobiles, etc.

Forces liquids 15

to 20 feet above

pump. Works

same as Acme Ro

tary Power Force

Pump, shown on

this page. Made

of iron. Has 3-

foot suction pipe,

5-foot discharge

hose and goose

neck. Pumps 13

gallons per min

ute. Shipping wt.,

65 pounds.

42H22CO'.

Hand Rotary Bar

rel Pump.

Large Capacity Tank Pump.

For filling thresher tanks, stock watering tanks, etc.;

pumping from shallow wells or cisterns. Used also a- a

deck pump, trench pump or for emptying cesspools, etc.,

or for any purpose where it is desired to pump a large

volume of water. Pumps 50 gallons per "minute. This is

a strictly high grade pump. Has brass valve seats.

Cylinder, 5 inches in diameter, 5-inch stroke; suction*

and discharge, 2 inches. Has extra connection for dis

charge, to connect 1-inch hose for sprinkling, etc. Ship

ping weight, 78 pounds. IF 1 1 fit

42H22661,,—Pump as described. Price «pJ 1«"5

42H828—5-Inch Crimped Plunger Leathers. Shin-

ping weight, 8 ounces. Price, per set of two 85c

For Suction Hose See

Page 856.

Barrel Not Included

in Price.

Price,

$11.20

Galvanized Malleable

Strainers.

42H826- LVed with

P u m p s 42172266'^,

42H21 H8J4, 4 2 II 21 R6'4.

42H2187I4. also rotary

pumps 42H2270J4. etc.

Placed at end of suction

pipe to keep out foreign

matter. Covered with

brass wire cloth.

Easy

working.

Geared

head drive.

High effi

ciency. For

water sup

ply systems.

Pumps air

and water

at same

time.

Double Acting Air l

Hand Force Pi

Illustrated Beta

Double Acting Eyttropnei

Force Pump with geared

very popular and highly |

pumping water from cisterns

wells into pneumatic pressure j

with all brass valves: brass f

vtded for draining water front i

vent freezing ana for priming wb

1 '4 -inch suction and 1-inch dischai

both sides. 4-inch stroke ; thread

pipe. 3-in. brass lined cylinder. Shpg.1

42H2l88Vi—Pump, as described. I

Price

Double Acting Water 1

Same as 42H218JU4. illustrated at 1

it does not have brass air pump attach.

cylinder. Pumps liquid <

One of the best and fl

Jumps on the market^

or pumping water

wells and cisterns to <

Atso used for clean/

testing boilers and ta:

protection and

Ship

■With

inner.

Price

42^

With ."

cylinder.

Price. ,

Acme Rotary Power Force Pump.
Will force water a horizontal distance of 200 (eet and throw a solid

stream 20 feet. An excellent pump for raising a large amount of

water with minimum amount of power where

lift is not over 15 ieet and elevated tank into

which water is forced not over 50 feet al>ove

pump. Reliable protection in case of fire. Driv

ing shaft made long enough to allow use

balance wheel with handle so pump may be

worked by hand when desired. Spout threaded

for iron pipe at end and also at top where it

connects to pump. Can be run at 200 revolu

tions per minute without injury, although

100 is recommended. One of the sim

plest and most satisfactory power pumps

on the market. High speed permits belt

ing direct to engine. If wanted with

balance wheel and handle for band

power, allow $5.50 extra. Prices quoted

do not include pipe or belt.

Catalog

No.

42H22707.

42H227IU

42H2272W
42H2273V.
42H2274V-

Gals, per

Minute

13

1-4

17

17

36

Pipe Size. In.

l'<

2
■

I

1

Pulley.

Inches

10x3

10x3

10x3

12xJVS

Shipping

Weight

80 lbs.

86 lbs.

98 lbs.

145 lbs.

157 lbs.

Price

JI3.05

14.45

16.80

30.55

34.85

720, Sears. Roebuckm? Co.

For Gasoline Engines

See Pages 940 and 941.

Triumph

Non-Clog

Diaphragm

Pump.

Pumps dirty or

gritty water. Will

3uickly and easily

ispose oi large

quantities of

drainage or

sewer matter,

mud, gravel and

quicksand. Heav-

i 1 y constructed.

Has large valve

ways. Pumps

42H2284)4 and

42H2285S4 have

side suction, others have bottom suction.

Catalog

No.

42H2284',

42H2285'4

42H2286",

42HZ2«7Vi

IIi.SC

or

Pire

_'!'jin.

3 in.

2X in.

Gals,

per

Hour

1,500

3.500

1.500

3.500

Lbs.

85

185

<>5

170

Price

SI 8.75

23.90

18.95

24.00

Anti-Freezing

Pipe Hydrants.

For fire protection, sup*

plying water to stock water

ing tanks, lawn sprinkling.

etc Water cannot freeze in

this hydrant; it shots the

water off below frost line

and water in hydrant auto

matically drains oot when

shut off. Made of galva

nized iron with cast iron

spout threaded for garden

hose and brass shut -on

valve. A number of these

hydrants around the farm '

a great convenience aod_a

tection in case of fire.

about 20 pounds.

Catalog

No.

42H23I«'i

42H23I7U

42H23181;

Length

4 ft.

5 tl.

Sit.

—

m



rviceable Pumps for the Farm
tSet Length

eexing Lift

r Wells Up to

eet Deep.

substantially '

ill hole just

adcr which lets

Dt SO pump can-

Pump

i with

_j and

as il-

Jistance

la r form

[ Cylin-

lis _.

less.

ricifcnt

not

reach

and

place.

'i over

order pump

_ 1 also order cyl-

e wanted and sufh>

■and pump rod so

|B" can 1* extended

t below water line.

. let Length

_ ribed, with 2y4x

cylinder. Ship

's pounds.

$5.60

Pump,

iron cylinder.

Price *5.75

Pump,

iron cylinder.

, 70 pounds. Price , $6-75

; pipe add 25 cents.

_„-Pump Standard only.with-

.pipe or pump rod. Shipping

nnmds. Price ... $2.95

Ot Set Length

aing Lift Pump

I Top.

0J<, except (

avier construc-

I oscillating link

ten pump rod

J makes pump

waly. Has

hicb keeps

guided cen-

ut entire

i A high

ng lift pump

ng service.

Length

ribed. with 3x

jdinder. Ship-

lbs.

i.80

with

i cyl-

Bag »'!.,

>l7.0O

1 pipe add 25

-Pump Stand-

fee as above, with-

J ppe or pump rod.

■ttzht. -i,H pounds.

$3.90

How to Order Your Pump Outfit.

If the distance from pump platform to the

lowest water level is less than 25 feet, you

can use one of our set length pumps, quoted

on this page, and order sufficient extra pipe

to reach to about 3 feet below water. In that

case the cylinder need not be let down. Just

screw the pipe into the bottom of the cylinder

and extend the pipe down below the water.

This simplifies the installation very much.

If the distance to the lowest water level is

over 25 feet, then you will have to extend the

cylinder down, and in that case we recom

mend that the cylinder be immersed in the

water and sufficient extra pipe and pump rod

ordered to place it in that position. We call

your attention to our complete pump outfits,

ready cut and fitted, ready to assemble for

various depths of wells, as quoted on page

722. Lift pumps draw water to the pump

spout only. Force pumps will force water to

an elevated tank. If you just want to pump

water to a bucket or tank at the pump spout,

a lift pump will do. If you want to farce it

to an elevated tank or a pressure tank, order

a force pump.

We charge 2 cents per foot in addition to

cost of pump rod and pipe for cutting and

fitting pump outfits to order.

Note Our Complete Ready Made Pump Outfits for Various Depths of Wells as Quoted

2R.Za8cJ22' For DrIvo Wel1 poi"t*. Pump Rod Cylinders. Etc., See Page 723.

NOTE—Prices quoted on pump standards only do not Include any pipe, pump rod or cylinder.

Kitchen Sink Pumps at Low Prices.

See Also Our Complete Sink and Pump Outfits on Pages 730 and 731.

Pitcher SpoutIron

Lift Pump

One of tho most

popular and service

able Kitchen Sink

Pumps on the mar

ket. For wells or

cisterns 20 feet deep

or less. Has revolv

ing top so handle

may be turned as

desired. Cylinders of

all pumps listed be

low tapped for 1 54-

inch suction pipe.

Order pipe from

water to pump.

Shipping wt„ about

28 pounds.

4 2H237(K4r-3-inch iron cylinder.

Price $2.26

42H237 I Vi—3-inch brass lined cylinder.

Price S2.80

42H2372V$—3^-inch iron cylinder.

Trice $2 35

42H2373V4—3^-inch brass lined cylm-"1

der. Price $3 .20

Suction Pfpe From Well Not

Simplex Cistern

Force Pump

For wells or cisterns

20 feet deep or less.

Made of high quality

cast iron with brass

cylinders, valve set

and stuffing nut.

Gooseneck spout fit

ted with hose coup

ling or faucet cock,

as illustrated. Tapped

for lK-inch suction

and 1-incfi top outlet

for forcing water *to

elevated tank. Ship

ping wt., about 20 lbs.

42H2376-'-i-With

plain spout and 2j4-mch cylinder.

Price i $4.85

42H2377V4—With plain spout and 3-

inch cylinder. Price $5. 1 O

42H237S*i—With faucet spout as il

lustrated and 2;-4-inch cylinder.

Price $5.70

4 2 H 2 3 79Ji—With faucet spout and

3-inch cylinder. Price $5.90

Included in Above Prices.

Extra Heavy Set

Length Anti-Freez

ing Lift Pump.

Large pumping c a -

pacity and extra heavy

construction. Bottom of

cylinder comes 4 feet be

low platform.

For wells up to 25 feet

deep order set length

pump and extra pipe

reach to water.

For deeper wells

order pump stand

ard only, cylinder

and extra pipe

and pump rod to

let cylinder-down

I into water.

42H2382'/*

Set Length

Pump with3Vi-

inch cylinder.

Shipping wt., _

80 lbs. Price. .. $7.95

42H2383'4-Same

Pump with 4-inch cylin

der. Shipping wt., 85

lbs. Price $8.95

For galvanized pipe

add 25 cents.

42H2386'i-Pump

Standard only, without

cylinder, pipe or pump

rod. Shipping weight,

50 lbs. Pnce. $4.60

61

try Set Length

woe Pump.

Lod force pump.

! and shut off

water can he

rated tank or,

for sprinkling, washing

automobiles, etc. Bot

tom of cylinder,

4 ft. below pump

platform.

For wells up

to 25 feet deep

order set length

pump and extra

pipa to reach

to water. For

deeper wells

order pump

standard

only, cylin

der and ex

tra pipe and

pump rod to

let cylinder

down into

water.

42H2409'4

** Set Length

Hand Force

Pump, with

2V5-in. cylin

der. Shpg.

wt., 76 lbs.

Price.

$7.95

42H24I0',

Same Pump, with 3-in.

cylinder. Shipping wt.,

65 pounds. Pnce.$8,0O

42H24I l*4-Same

Pnhrp, with 3'A-in. cyl-

, mder. Shipping weight.

! 90 lbs. Price $9.80

If galvanized pipe Is

wanted between pump

and cylinder instead of

black pfpe, add 25 cents.

Extra Heavy Windmill

Set Length Force Pump.

Heavy duty combination hand

and windmill set length force

pump adapted for wefts up to

150 feet deep. Can be operated

by hand, windmill or pump

lack. Six-inch stroke. Tapped

ack of spout for 1-inch pipe.

Spout has hose and shut off

clevis, so that water can be

forced to elevated tank or

through hose for sprinkling,

washing windows, bugg"

automobiles, etc. Bot

tom of cylinder. 4 feet

below pump platform.

For wells up to 25

feet deep order set

w length pump and extra j

!i pipe to reach water. J

For deeper wells order ,

pump standard only- '

cylinder and extra pipe

and pump rod to let

cylinder down into

water.

42H2392Vi—Set
Length Pump with 2Yi-\\

cylinder. Shipping wt.. 100 lbs.

Price $9.|

42H2393,/4-Same Pump

with 3-inch cylinder. Shipping

weight, 105 lbs. Price. $9.25

42H2394'/4—Same Pump

with 3j<rtnch cylinder. Ship

ping wt., 110 lbs. Price.$9.75

For galvanized pipe add 25

cents.

42H2396V4-Pump Stand

ard only, without cylinder, pipe

or pump rod. Shipping weight,

65 pounds. Pnce. . . $6.50

Takes

itt-

Inch

Pipe.

Windmill Force Pump Standard.

This pump standard is the same as fur

nished with set length pump

42H2392J4 described above.

Prices are for standard

only as illustrated, but no

pipe, pump rod or cylinder.

42H2396' ,-Win d mill

Force Pump Standard only as

illustrated, 6-in. stroke. Tapped

for 2-inch pipe or smaller.

Shipping weight, 65 lbs.

Price $6.50

42 H2307^4—Windmill

Force Pump Standard only

as illustrated, 10-in.

stroke. Tapped for 2-

inch pipe or smaller.

Shipping wt., 70 lbs.

Price $7.15

■Pump

only as illus

trated, except without

windmill extension. This

pump standard is same as

Standard furnished with

pumps 42H2409J4, etc.. as

listed at the left. For

hand pumping only. No

attachment, 6-inch stroke. Tapped

Shipping weight. 45 pounds.

$5.65

. ■ howiuoms

42H24 I 3'

Standard <

wlndmii

for l!4-inch pipe.

Price

High Spout Set

Length Anti-Freez

ing Windmill Lift

Pump.

Operates by hand,

windmill or pump jack.

A good strong pump for

farm service. Six-inch

stroke. Bottom of cylin

der comes 4 feet below

platform.

For wells up to 25

feet deep order set length

pump and extra pipe

reach to water.

For deeper wells

order pump

standard only,

cylinder and ex

tra pipe and

pump rod to let

cylinder down

into water.

42H2400Vi

Windmill Pump

with 3-inch cyl

inder. Shipping

weight, 70 lbs.

Price 57.20

42H2 40IS

Same Pump with

ZVi-'m. cylinder.

Shipping weight, 75 lbs.

Price $7.8i5

For galvanized pipe

add 25 cents.

42H2404U—Wind

mill Pump Standard only,

without cylinder, pipe or

pump rod. Shipping wt.,

50 lbs. Price $4.60

Windmill Lift Pomp Standard.

This pump standard is the same as 'fur

nished with set length pump 42H2400M.

described above.

Prices include stand

ard only as illustrat-

jiz * A| ed, but no pine, pump

Inch &fi roa op cylinder.

"^ 42H24041'.

Windmill Lift

Pump Standard

only as illus

trated, 6-inch

stroke. Tapped

for 2-in. pipe or

smaller. Shpg.

wt., 50 lbs.

Price... S4.60

42H2405'i

Windmill Lift

Pump Standard

only u illus

trated. 10- inch

stroke. Tapped

for 2-inch pipe

or smaller. Shpg.

wt., 55 lbs.

Price ...$5.45

Takes

1Y«-

Inch

Pipe.

Windmill Force Pump for

Deep Wells'.

Underground Pipe. -

For wells up to 150 feet

deep. This pump is single

acting. Underground valve

is operated by wheel handle

on spout. Furnished for

6 or 10-inch stroke.

This pump is much used

for deep tubular

wells. It is especi

ally adapted for use

with our special

tubular well cylin

ders shown on page

723.

42H242414-Slngle Act

ing Windmill Force Pump,

2'A-in. cylinder. 6-in. stroke.

Shipping weight, 130 lbs.

Price »I4.30

42H2425,4-Same Pump

with 3-inch cylinder. Ship

ping weight, 135 pounds.

Price $14.55

42H242SU—Same Pump

with 2!T-in. cylinder and 10-

inch stroke. Shpg. wt., 135

lbs. Price $15.00

42H2429',i-Same as

42H2428!4. with 3-in. cylin

der. Shipping wt., 140 lbs.

Price $15.20

42H2430,i-Same as

42H242SM. with 3'A-in. cylin

der. Shipping wt., 145 lbs.

Price $15.75

Anti-

Freezini

Takes

ft
and 2-

Inch

Pipe,

Easy Working Wood Farm Lift Pumps.

The light acting, easy working feature

of the wood pump outfit and its large

pumping capacity makes it very popular.

This type of pump is suitable and recom

mended for wells or cisterns up to 30 feet

deep. Has 3^-inch cylinder.

Made from first grade 6x6-inch

stock measuring about Sft inches

square when dressed. Nicely

painted, striped and varnished.

Iron handle brackets and iron

spout. When ordering include

tubing listed below to reach from

, bottom of pump to bottom of

ell. When more than 9 feet

of tubing is required

order coupling for each

joint to connect tubing,

Shipping Weight, 38 lbs.

42H2I9214-Lerigth,

6 feet, for wells up to

20 feet deep.

Price, plain pump.$5. | O

Price, with porcelain

lined cylinder $6.30

, 42H2 I 9-3V4-Length. 7 feet,

for wells 20 to 25 feet deep.

Price, plain pump $5.55

Price, with porcelain lined cylin

der $6.75

42H2I94I^-Lcnirth, S ft., for

wells 25 to 30 feet deep.

Price, plain pump $6.00

Price, with porcelain lined cyl-

i uider $7.20

. 42H2l&7'/4-Tubir1ff to fit

I above pumps, 4 inches square, with

1 1^-incn bore in random lengths

from 6 to 9 ft. Shpg. wt.. per foot,

| about 1J4 lbs. Price, per foot. I 8c

42H2 I 981. -Couplings for

Tubinsr. Shipping weight, each,

about 5 pounds. Price, each. .54c

42H&3214— Pioneer Leathers,

size, 3*4 inches, for above pumps. High

quality. Far superior to cross grained

leathers. Shipping weight, each, about 8 oz.

Price, each | 8c

Iron pipe cannot be used with wood pumps.

Sears, Roebuckmb Co. 721
—
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Keadi) Made Pumping Outfit
High Spout Anti-Freex-

ing Windmill Lift

Pumping Outfit

for Ouf or Drilled Weill.

A strong, well made Pump

ing Outfit especially adapted

for farm pumping service. Ex

tra high spout feature makes

it easy to deliver water to

stock watering tanks, etc.,

Lnear pump.

Complete outfit includes

42H24001 ! pump as describ

ed on page 721, with cylin-

Lder pipe and galvanized

pump rod all cut and fitted

ready to install in depths of

wells specified State if black

or galvanized pipe is wanted.,

42H2464" .-Pumping Out

fit as described, for 30-foot well..

Shipping weight. ISO pounds.

Price, with black pipe. $ I I ,20

With galvanized pipe. 12.10

42H24661 i—Same Outfit for

I 10-foot well Shpg wt.. 175 lbs.'

Price, with black pipe $12.75

With galvanized pipe., j 3.95

42H2468'i-Same Outfit, for

| SO-foot well. Shpg. wt., 202 lbs.

Price, with black pipe $ I 4.30

With galvanized pipe.. | 5.80

42H24701 i—Same Outfit, for

| 60-foot well. I-'bpg. wt., 23o lbs.

Price, with black pipe $ I 6.85

With galvanized pipe.. I 7,70

. 42H2472Vi-San.e Outfit for

[70-foot well. Shpg. wt., 256 lbs.

Price, with black pipe. $1 7.40

With galvanized pipe.. I 9.25

Outfits quoted below same as

j above, except Hand Pump

I 42H2360U. as described and tllua-

1 trated on page 721, is fur*

| nished Instead of windmill pump.

42H2440' ■—Pumping Out-

I fit as described, with hand pump

I instead of windmill pump for 30-

' foot well. Shipping wt., 145 lbs.

Price, with black pipe. $ I 0.80

With galvanized pipe. I 1.70

42H2442'*—Same Outfit, for

tO-foot well. Shpg. wt., 170 lbs.

Price, with black pipe. $ I 2.35

With galvanized pipe. I 3.55

42H2444'i—Same Outfit, fo.

50-foot well. Shpg. wt., 197 lbs.

Price, with black pipe. $ I 3.90

With galvanized pipe. 15,40

'CSK 42H2446>/r-Same Outfit for

£0,!,. 60-foot well. Shpg wt., 225 lbs.

\jHl"\ price* with b,ac*c Pipe $| 6.45

*2.H2492,i
e Well Pumping

m
*9.5o i ;

H2493% / ■!

lutfit, for 15-

j. Shpg. wt., I£;~"

'I

> «M

With galvanized pipe. 17.30

42H2448IS—Same Outfit, for

0-foot well. Shpg. wt., 251 lbs.

Price, with black pipe $1 7.00

fPUJNCU-; 70-

I Witti'gaivanized pipe. 18.85

HECKT' For Brass Body Cylinder In*

, \i.LV* stead of bron cylinder on any of

— above outfits, add $2.10 to the

price quoted.

When ordering repair parts for any of our

pumps, please give casting number of part

Anti*Freezing Windmill

Lift Pumping Outfit

for Drive Well.

Same at Outfits

421I2464U, etc. as de

scribed at left, except

that it is furnished with

Ui-inch 60-gauze well

point, 30 inches long, for

drive well. State If

black or galvanized pipe

Is wanted,

-, 4

Drive

Outfit as described

for 10-foot well,

Shpg. wt.. 97 lbs.

' Price, with black

« ..... $9,20

ith galvanized

pipe $9.50

42H249'

Same Outfit

foot well. St . .

110 lbs. Price, with

black pipe . .$9.65

With galvanized

pipe SIO. IO

42H2494'V-Same

Outfit for 20-foot welt.

! Shpg. wt.. 120 lbs. Price,

I with black pipe $ I p. I O

With galvanized

[pipe * I 0.70

42H24951i-Samo

Outfit for 2S-foot well.

I Shpg. wt., 130 lbs. Price.

| v. ith black pipe . $ | 0.55

With galvanized

pipe $1 1.30

Outfits quoted below ore

same as above, except

Hand Uft Pump, same

as 42I12J60S4. described

and illustrated on page

721, is furnished instead

of Windmill Pump.

42K2498H- Drive

Well Pumping Outfit as

described, with hand

pump instead of wind

mill pump for 10-foot

well. Shpg. wt.. 87 lbs.

Price, with black

pipe iS.SO

With galvanized

pipe $9.1 O

42H2499'-i - Same

Outfit, for 15-foot well.

Shpg. wt., 100 lbs. Price,

with black pipe.. %£.25

With galvanized

pipe $».70

42H250014 - Same

Outfit, for 20-foot well.

Shpg. wt.. 110 lbs. Price,

with black pipe. $9.70*

With galvanized

Pipe $10.30

42H250I% — Same

Outfit, for 25-foot well.

Shpg. wt.. 120 lbs. Price,

with black pipe $ I O. I 5

With galvanized

pipe $10.90

For Brass Body Cylinder instead of Iron

cylinder on any of above outfits, add £2.10.

Extra Heavy Windmill

Force Pumping Outfit

for Dug or Drilled Wells.

Complete outfit Includes

42H2393Vi P'imp a-i described on

page 721. with cylinder pipe and

galvanized pump rod all cut and

fitted ready to install in depths

of wells specified. State If black

or galvanized pipe is wanted.

42K24741;

Pumping Outfit as described.

. for 30-foot well. Shpg. wt.

172 lbs. Price, with

black pipe $13.25

With galvanized

iPtpe 414.1 5

42H24r6W-Same

Outfit, for 40 Hoot well. Shpg.

weight, 200 lbs. Price, with

black pipe $14-80

Withgalvanizedpipe. I 6.00

42H24781i-Same Outfit

Wor 50-foot well. Shipping wt,

■227 pounds.

■ Price, with black pipe.$| 0.35

■With galvanised pipe. 1 7.85

42H24801 1—Same Outfit for

|60-foot well. Shpg, wt., 254 lbs.

Price, with black pipe. $ I 7.90

With galvanized pipe. 19.70

42H2482'i—Same Outfit lor

|70-foot well. Shpg, wt., 282 lbs.

Price, with Mack pipe $19.45

With galvanized pipe 21.56

42 H 24 84'*—Same Outfit for

J 80-foot well. Shpg. wt.. 310 lbs.

Price, with black pipe.$20.00

With galvanized pipe 23.40

42H24861*—Same Outfit for

|90-(oot well. Shpg. wt., 337 lbs.

Price, with Mack pipe $2 1.55

With galvanize! pipe 25.25

fcjMP1

-ROD

iUUNDER

SHOW

WATER

1 CHtCK

IVAlVj"

Outfits quoted below are same

is above, except Hand Pump

|42H2410V«. as described on page

"721, Is furnished instead of Wind-

| mill Pump.

42H2450'^-Pumplng Outfit

las described, with hand pump

1 instead of w indmill pump for

| 30-foot well. Shpg. wt., 150 1*13-

Price, with black pipe.$l 2.0O

With galvanized pipe. 12.90

42H24 52'i—Same Outfit, for

40-foot well. Shpg. wt., 176 lbs.

Price, with Mack pipe $| 3.55

With galvanized pipe 14.80

42H2454'4—Same Outfit, far

50-foot well. Shpg. wt., 203 lbs.

Price, with Mack pipe $ I 5,10

With galvanized pipe 16.35

42H2456'4—Same Outfit, for

: 60-foot well. Shpg. wt, 231 lbs.

i Price, with black pine.$| 6.65

1 With galvanized pipe. 17.90

■ 42H2458'4—Same Outfit lor

70-foot well. Shpg. wt. 258 lbs.

Price, with Mack pipe. $ I 8.20

With galvanized pipe 19.45
42H2460J4—SameOutfit, for

80-foot well. Shpg. wt., 2^5 lbs.

■ Price, with Mack pipe. %\ 9.76

With galvanized pipe 21.60

I 42H24624—Same Outfit, for

j 90-foot well. Shpg. wt., 312 lln.

Price, with black pipe. $2 I .30

With galvanized prpe. 23.15

Body Cylinder Instead of iron cyl-

of above outfits, add $2.10.

iMre W«S Pi

Outfit WrthH

Windmill r«j

Pomp.

Same « Outfit! c

etc^ a* described a:

cent that it is fanfed

1 Si-inch 60 p\

point, 30 m-:i^i

drive wen. Stall

or galvaouxd

wanted.

Drire W«U

Outfit «s ,

x-r id-.

Sfc u>: . ■ :
Price, *il

pipe i

^Witbe

Pipe -.

. 42
^Outfit, •

-^.Shpt. wt„ IX

• i_ -.with black p ,-.

" With gali

ipe

42H2^

Outfit, b

Shpg. wt..

ith hlsct

With II

..tfKSfl
destriaed.

*-^sJ| ^■.pump taste

Kllli pDBVJ

■art

■ )'•-■

With gal'

■pe -

hC

-wia

'pom;

-TDiii pn I

i^weiL Skpt-

3 Price, with

ipe

With gal'

ipe

Outfit, ""!«■"!

Shpg. wt.. 1

w-ith blaclf t

With gal

pipe

42K25I
Outfit, S

Shpg. wt..J

ivrith Hack

With gl

Pipe

"Outfit? t i

With

pipe

For Bras, Body Cylnsder ■

cylinder on any of above out**.-.

Let Our Simplex Hydraulic Ram Pump Water for You.

No engine, electric motor or other artificial source of power necessary

to drive this pump. It makes the water pump itself by Its own power.

Our Simplex Hydraulic Ram, illustrated at the right, will pump water

mi ywhere from 20 to 120 feet above point where it is placed, depending

upon height of fall of water to ram. It works continuously night and,

day and never gets tired.

Will elevate water to a high tank or reservoir or will force it a long

distance from the source of supply. Set the ram below a spring or body

ni water at a distance of from 25 to 50 feet. Will lift water 4 to 10

feet for every foot of fall (difference in level) between water and ram.

The ram lifts about one-seventh of the water which runs into it; the bal

ance of the water runs out of the ram at the valve in the operation of

lifting. All you have to do is to connect the supply or feed pipe

to ram and place one end in the water. Connect the discharge pipe

to the other side of rain and run it to your storage tank. Ram will

not work with less than 2 feet of fall. We furnish all directions

• r installing. Better write and tell us just what conditions you

have to operate a ram and we will prepare a special estimate. Askr

for our Hydraulic Ram Circular No.74290C. sent postpaid on request.

Gallons of Water per Size of Size of Shipping

CaUlog No, Minute Necessary Supply Discharge Weight. Price

to Operate Ram Pipe Pipe About, Lbs.

42H?300J.

4 2Hii30l U

12H2302',

12H?303'4

42H2304'i

V, to 2

l'A to 4

3 to 7

6 toll

Win. y,\n. 32

41

58

76

98

SI 0.9 5

13.30

I7.IO

2I.0O

36.25

1 in.

Wt in.

54 in.

2 in.

Win.

1 in.

1^4 in.11 to 25 2Vi in.

Used in connection

with 42H2221V, and

12H2201V4 ChainPump*

as listed at the right.

Furnished in 5, 6, 7 or

i-toot lengths. Reser

voir tubing is used in

connection with the

: 'iimp curb. Funnel

: Jibing gnes at bottom

Galvanized Steel Tubing.

C*r

Reservoir Tubim;.

MB S3)

V

Funnel Tubing.

Plain Tubing.

^m

cjt" pump and plain tub

ing connects reservoir

and funnel tubing

where the two are not

sufficient. Shpg. wt.,

per foot, about 12 oz.

State length and kind

wanted.

*2H2?5C.

Trice, per foot . . . | 5e

Extra chain for chain pumps. Shipping weight, per foot,

alimit S ounces.

42H370-Price, per foot 4c

Chain Pomp

Buckets.

Rubber Buck

ets for chain

pumps. Shpg.

wt.. about 3 o/.

_42H3,6£,,

Challenge Wood Curb Purifying Pomps.

Turning of crank gives

large, continuous steady flow

of water at pump spout. A

child can easily operate it.

Water is raised by means of

an endless chain with buck-

s which pass around bear-

ngs in pump and well. Buck

ets carry air to bottom

of well, where it is 're

leased and works its way

ro the surface in small

mbbles. These bubbles

liberate the gases the

water contains, while the

oxygen in the air helps

to purify the water. Or

der outfit that will reach

to within 2 feet of well

bottom, aswateriscooler

and fresher at this point.

Pumps consist of wood

' curb nicely painted, gal

vanized endless chain

with buckets and lower

bearing all ready to place in well. Shipping

weight, about 90 pounds.

42H22I 1%-For 10-foot well % 7.ftB

.5-foot well -9-IV

42H22I: -For 20-foot well. II

42H22l4'.W°r 25-foot well |£ ,

42H22I5V4—For 30-foot well 14. 40

Challenge Steel Curb Bucket

Chain Pumps.

Same as our 42H221l%, etc, illustrated

above, except that galvanized steel cur', of

top casing illustrated at right is furnished

instead of wood. Shipping wt., about 90 lbs.

42H2232'/«-For if -foot well $ 9.7©

42H2233%-For 15-foot well lT.i«

42H2234#—For 20-foot well. . . I 3.55

42H223B''i—For 25-foot well.. .. 14.75

42H2236',4—For 30-*oot well. . . I 6.35

42H223 I—Extra Galvanizer' duckets and

Chain tn fit any of above pump,, with either

Steel Curb Tubular

Pomp.

r.

gives

tin

9

shift

to h

possp ■
deeper than 20 feet. For * ' '>-

depth purchase one of ou

Shipping weight, about '-

42H2221W-For 10-foot

42H2222W-For 12-fcot

42H2223W—For 15-ftwt wd

42H22241,*—For IS-foot »d

42H2225&-For 28-foat —

Wood Curb Tuboloa Qu

Same m our 4tHZBt1L *&-

above- except that woosg*'*

ins illustrated at left * **

stead of steel. Shpg. at*

42HS3MH-£«ii



Eb With Valve for Steam

or Air.

W02—A dear sounding .

■m of brass through- f%

sertzoacstup and w

Bn 1 ai
Wt of

t^f.

hB

ik Pirn

Price ^k 1Ltlk In.

1 V $1.95 J

is s 2.35 m ^^jrJ

\~
4 S."45 V^SsT

i I d, |() VttBiriinT

i 1

1 7 '2 5 ^gii

i !•.
9.45

iWhiiile for Steam or Air.

42H606—Single bell.

- of brus. Bu tnree

tones properly

Very simple In

iction. Clear, pleas-

sound.

Shpg. Sirs

Wt. of

Abt.

Lbs.

S%

7

13

13

31

Pipe.

In.

H

R.

Pries

* 5.90

.f:,s5

§3.505.30

I Graphite Lubricant.

Very fine dry powdered

Ipure graphite. Mix this

Iwith lubricating and cyi-

llnder oils and you will

Itnyease their lubricating

Irajug. Excellent for au-

IbmobllM, gasoline en-

Igines and machinery. The

■ highly efficient lubrtcat-

Ilng properties of graph-

lite ore recognised by all

-1-pound can SO. 36

" Vpouod on | ,7f

Injectors, Safety Valves, Lubricators I We" B°Iing °utfit-

Gasoline Engine

Lubricator.

With Hraaa

Ball Check.

Easy to take

apart and

clean. Polish

ed brass. Has

snap lever. Not

affected by vi

bration of en

gine or m a -

chinery. Sight

feed. Stats

tin.

42H708
Ca-

pac- Pipe Shpg.

Size, Ity. Size, Wt..

In. On. In. Lbs. Price

1%

8^8

I Water Conductors.

42H856— nang on

"~^p spout and connect

i Iron pipe for conduct -

E water to tank or trough.
-iB size wanted. Ship

wright, about 5%

■dt.
j-inch pipe 38o

|-toch pipe S3c

[jStcel Pump Rod.

"" — For connecting pump

Up heads. Furnished in

(red up to 20 feet. Size.

: threaded. Shipping wt.,

I t ounces.

{ foot 4c

per cut. 2 cents,

r threading Pump nod, see

■ed Rod Couplings.

steel pump rods. Ship

^B^ht* about 3 ounces.

I2H820—Size,

I to the inch

4822—Size.

1 to the inch

4824—Sim,

t to the inch.

% Inch, 14

Price. .40

He Inch. 12

Price.. 6c

% inch, 14

race. -6c

Steam Engine

Lubricator.

Polished brass

with woodhan

dles. To All,

close lower

valve and re

move cover.

|W h e n filled.

Ireplace cover,

Iopen valve and

oil feeds to

cylinder.

42H724

Ca-

pac- Pipe Shpg.

ity. Size, Wt.,

Oz. In. Lbs. Price

1 SO.95

The H-D Ejector or Jet Pomp.

For lifting and forcing water

and other liquids In mines, pits or

wells. Lifts 24 feet. With a

steam pressure of 65 pounds will

elevate water 50 to 60 feet. Has

sround joint union. Nos. 1 to 5

made of brass. Nos. 6 and 7 made

of iron. State sin.

42H788

Capacity,Pipe

Connec

tions, Shpg.

Suction Wt„

and Abt..

Steam Delivery Lbs.

IK

2

8M

71*

11%

20

Gallons,

per Hour,

With 50

Pounds

Pressure

25D I

500

060

1,300

2,000

4,000

8.000

Price

> 2.00

2.50

4.80

6.05

6.40

.8.90
I 1.9Q

Hancock Stationary Inspirator.

For stationary, marine and

portable boilers. Body and

working parts made of brass

with ground joint unions and

brass strainer. Handles, tee

and nipple are Iron, black ja-<

panned. Works with low or

high steam pressure on lifts up

to 25 feet. Water can be raised

about 2H feet for each pound

of steam pressure. Handles

feed water up to 150 degrees

Fahrenheit. Stats size.

42H786

Pipe Size.

Suction Sbpg.

and Horse- Wt.,

Do- Over- Power About,

Brass Oil Gap.

Polished brass.

For low speed }

bearings. Giv

body diameter of '

cup wanted.

42H70O

Caat Brass Grease

Cup.

Turning cap

forces grease

into bearings.

Give capacity

of cup wauted.

42H702

Capacity Pipe Shpg.

(Grease). Bum, Wt

Oa

«
1

Hi
5

In. Os.

8

4

■

12

M

Price

190

24o

28c

38c

59c

83c

Size

No. Steam livery flow

Brass Safety Valve

for Air or Steam.

Brass. For

steam boilers,

air tanks, etc

Releases excess

pressure. Fur

nished set Tor

JO or 100 lbs.

only. When

ordering stats

which It want

ed. State size.

42HS98

Khpg.Wt,

Abt.. Lbs.

.« ^
'

1 F,

l'-i 3>.

lg :<*,
7*

Boiler Lbs.

4 to 6 5

8to 8

8 to IS

15 to 30

30 to 40

40 to 60

Price

Automatic Injectors.

For feeding water Into traction boilers, port

able and stationary power boilers. Made o!

brass with ground Joint unions and brass

strainer. Starts on 20 pounds steam on 4 -foot

lift; works to 150 pounds steam

on 4-foot lift: lifts water 18 to

20 feet on 60 to 80 pounds Fteam

pressure, handles hot water 120

to 125 degrees at 60 to 80

pounds steam and 85 to 100 de

grees at 125 pounds pressure.

Our Injectors deliver a maxi

mum Quantity of water. State

sin.

.„„ 42H784
AILPlpe Horse-

Conjectlon*. Power,

Inch Boiler

2 to 6

4 to 8

8 to 16

16 to 23

23 to 30

30 to 45

45 to 65

65 to 80

Shipping

Weight,

Pounds

3 J

3%

4

4

i
5

i

Price

5.05

5.40

6.05

6.80

8.50

10.20

13.60

15. 30

Snap Lever Oil Cup.

Poll shed

brass, glass

body. Needle

valve, sight

feed and snap

lever stop. Not

affected by vi

bration. Give

capacity of cup

wanted.

42H7I0

Capac- Pipe Sbpg.

Size, Wt.

In. Os.

I '.v.

%

.5

U

Automatic Grease

Cup.

Pressure of

spring on

grease forces it.

Into the bear

ing. Has ad

justable feed.

Polished brass.

Give capacity

of cup wanted.

42H704

Capacity PipcHhpg

(Grease), Size, Wt.,'

Bores wells 25 feet

deep. 8, 9. 10. 11,

12. 13 or 14 indies

in diameter, or digs

post holes quickly

and with little ef

fort. Requires no

special machinery for

boring wells ; simply

place auger on ground

where you want well

and turn handle.

Bores through sand,

gravel, sticky clay,

mud or hard pan.

Will dig underwater;

works easily and rap

idly. When auger is

full, draw It out of

hole, pull up re

lease catch and

It opens, allow

ing earth to

drop out with

out shaking or

pounding. Can

be used for dig

ging holes for

f o undatlon

piling for

barns, etc

Outfit consists

of a new type

earth auger, ex

tension rods

with malleable

couplings for bor

ing down 25 feet,

extension blade for increasing diameter of

bole and a smooth finish hardwood handle.

Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.

42H I 778' 4 — Hercules Well Boring

Outfit and Pest Hole Digger, ramplett

as described above $7*46

For complete line of Post Hole Im

plements see page 845.

Spiral Earth Augers.

42H I 704'/4—Boring wells, prospect

ing, etc. Tool steel auger with pipe shank.

Works Inside of pipe. State size.

Order auger one size smaller than

Inside diameter of pipe.

r*

s

II

In. Mis. Price

£ *>.5 f

I :8S
1.15

1.60

2.30

Outside Shrg.

Wt..

Shank

Diam. Pipe.

Augor About Size Price

2 In. 7 lbs. 1 tn. $4.95 2|

2*4111. 12 lbs. Hi In. 5.50 a

3 In. 14 lbs. 1*4 in. 5.90

3V41n. 18 lbs. l%ln. 7.15 W

4 In. 35 lbs. 2 in. 8.40 fl
5 in. 52 lbs. 2 in. 16.80 ■
8 in. 68 lbs. 2 in.

2 1 .00 2J

->U

Float Valve*.

42H838

S I \\ V
81,0 94e ft. 10 $2.40

to regulate supply of water in

etc. By changing posl-

Hydraulic Jet Pump Drill.

42H836

Sand Pump and a Drill combined.

Mado of solid piece of steel with

leather valve. Sl7.es given are for

size pipe drills will pass through.

Shipping wt, about 4% pound*.

Size, Inches. 2 2% 3

Threaded for

pit*- size.. 1 In. 1 In. l'i iu.

Price, «.i ..It. 85 52.95 S3.95

, lbs.

JB, tanks, ._

"valve can be

l or side of

rTank

connection

. »t Valve for

tclostoc it Siw.

{about 2 pounds.

Wi—Harder the

0». For 1. 1% .

I Dog has corru-

I surface. Shlp-

I£ »*
-»J50

Iron and Brat* Body Pump Cylinders.

10-inch cylinders have 6-lnch stroke, 12-Inch an 8-Inch stroke, and

18-inch a 10-inch stroke. Cylinders 3% Inches In diameter fitted for

1%-inch pipe; 4 Inches in diameter for 2-inch pipe; all others fitted for

lH-Inch pipe. 10-inch cylinders have one leather on plunger. 12 and

16 -inch cylinders have two. Brass body cylinders have a brass cage and

valve In the ptunger. IRON BODY CYLINDERS.

Shpg. Wt.

Dlsm., About,

Inches Lbs.

Pipe Lifting Clevis.

42H854—Used to prevent pipe

■from, slipping when being taken from

FwyU. For l?i and 1%-lnch pipe.

Slipping weight about 11% pounds.

Price $1.20

Tabular Well Cylinders.

£nwi down into pipe of sires listed below.

s*t la pipe at any desired depth or re

fer repairing. Body made of seamleta

brass tubing with brass valves. Stroke,

Not made smaller than 2 inches.

.1 1 20'/.—Size. 2 inches. Shipping wt,

pounds. Price $4.20

1121 '/a—Size. 2% Inches. Shipping

•bout 9 pounds. Price $6.65

HI 122%—size, 3 Inches. Shipping wt..

u pounds. Price $9.95

1MB 1 8—Seating tools for placing above

y» In well and for drawing them out for

KUt tire wMtsd. Shipping wt, 1% lb3.

-beh. Price 4 So

eh. Price 66c

42HII00V4 2 9

42HMOI% 2% 11

42H I I 02'/a 3 12

42H I I 03 ' .

42HI 104'.,

42HI I ISM

42HI I 13%
42HI I 14%
42H I I I 5%

42HI I 16%

3%

4

2

2%

3

3%

1

bout 12 In. Abt

Lbs. Long MiS

10 $1.85 11

II 2.05 ID

14 2.35 IS

It 3.05 24

24 3.85 30

16In.

Long

$2.05

2.35

2.70

3.80

4.85

Long

$1.25

1.45

1.70

2.35

3.05

BRASS BODY CYLINDERS. Weights same as Iron Body

Dlam.. In. 10 In. Long 12 In. Long 16 In. Long

S3. I 5 $3.35 $3.80

3.35

3.80

4.40

5.50 6

Prices on lamer cylinders quoted on application

4.30

4.75

5.70

7.40

Combination Foot Valves and Strainer*.

-.._-_ 42H894—A combination Foot Valve and

]^-T.'. Strainer. Screwed on end of pump suction

" rj-plpo. Acts as a check valve. Every pump

^should be equipped with a foot valve and

1 strainer.

-^Plpe, sire, Inches. 1%

t:shpg. wt. abt. lbs. 3%

| Price, black 60c

Price, galvanized. ..95c

S.°2758

2

II Jos
1.85

Malleable Iron Driving Caps

42H834—Screwed on top of pipe to pro

tect threads when driving It down. Made extra

heavy: will not crush threads.

Size, Inches 1% 1% 2

Shipping wt, about, lbs.... 1% 2 , 2*i

Price 25c 30o S5c

Sand

Pumps.

42HI 708%

Tskcs sand J

and dirtfrom >

bored audi

drilled wells. ;

Size, 3 In.

Shpg. w t . ,

about 6 lbs.

l*rtce.$2.95 [

New Process Pump Leathers.

42H828—Made of good

quality leather, saturated with

a special compound which makes

it waterproof and very tough

Will give extra long wear. Ship

ping weight, about 8 ounces.

Sizes are inside diameter of cyllnderi

Size. Inches 2 2% 2<4

Pflce | |c |3c l2,

Size, inches 3 3% 3^

Price

Size. 4 In. -g

Shpg.vrt.abt i

10 lbs.

Price.$3.9S|

Prices on

S. 6. 7 and'

8-in. quoted J

o n applies-

1 8c 21c 24o 3Qc

2%

l46c

35c

42H830—Made of very tough

good quality leather. Will cli'e long

and satisfactory wear. Shipping

weight. 4 ounces.

w Dlam., cylinder, in. 2 21a 2% 2%

„/^m^ Price 4c 6c 6« 7c

r>iamcler, cylinder, in. 3 3% 3% 3% 4

Pr'« •■: 8e lOe II,. |3« | 4C

State size wanted.

When ordering; 42H830 for Iron cylinder give

inside diameter of cylinder and when for brass

body cylinders ipcdfy leathers % Inch less than

Inside diameter of cylinder.

Wood Farm Pump Leathers.

421+832—For pump with wood plungers. «

Drive Well Points.

f^at\? i0^ wrought iron pipe, galvanized Inside and out

alter holes are punched. Covered with brass gauze, and

gauze la covered and protected by a perforated brass jacket

U S? e"»u» Is used for coarse sand _^ai?—TV.

and No. 100 gauze for



BATHTUB Is 5 feet Ions. 30 Indies wide over rim at top

and 16% todies deep, iufflcient to prevent water from

splashing over sides. Height from floor to top of tub, 22

Inches. Made of cast iron, coated inside with white porce

lain enamel, painted red outside and lias 3-inch roll rim.

Standard Fuller pattern bath cock, lM-inch connected

waste and overflow and two V-J -inch ofTset supply pipes

to floor, all of brass, nickel plated and polished.

LAVATORY is 18 Indies from front to back. 21 inches wide and has 8-Inch high back

and roll or turnover rim 4 Inches deep. Suap cup cast in top directly above overflow. 1%-lnch

trap with outlet to wall, two compression faucets with china tops, one marked "hot," the

other "cold," and two *s-lncn supply pipes to wall All trimmings of the latest design,

made of brass, nicely nlcfcej plated. ^

Dellwood Bathroom Outfit.

A very popular combination. Modem, of neat appearance and

durable. Suitable for the finest residence. A good serviceable

outfit at a moderate price. Why not enjoy this great comfort in

your home now ?

If wanted with waste and supply pipes, threaded for connecting to Iron pipe, allow

$1.50 extra.

vaahdovti

bowl of v

earthenware, polished irrain sawed oaJt tank audi

lined with copper, holds 6H callous. Cbins i

lever, %-lnch supply pipe to floor, binges fa

screws and washers for fastening bowl to float

minus are nicely nickel plated.

Bathtub and lavatory shipped from LAYTI

WIS. Shipping weight. 390 pounds. Closet M

our star*. Shipping weight, 95 pounds.

42H3fl60' \—Dellwood Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and closet), 1

and waste pipes of lavatory to wall, as Illustrated. Price

42H366IV*—Dellwood Bathreom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and closet.',!

and wjtsto pipes of lavatory to fli-or. rrlce ■

Prices do not include paper holder, towel bars, bath stool, bath scat, etc Fi

Trimmings tee page 726.

a :■■« 3

BATHTUB—Same as furnished with Dellwood

Bathroom Outfit described above, complete with

trimmings to floor.

LAVATORY—Same as furnished with Dellwood

Bathroom Outfit described above, complete with

trimmings to wall.

CLOSET—The closet combination is the special feature of this bathroom outfit. Has

siphon washdown bowl of vitreous earthenware, highly polished mahogany finish seat with

nickel plated brass hinges, and large capacity white china tank with china handle flush lever

nn— '■ —— and nickel plated supply pipe

pTCW= ___ to floor.

Fairview Bathroom Outfit.

The handsome snow white vitreous china closet tank Is the

special feature of this outfit. Sanitary, attractive and durable.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

CLOSET TANK—White vUreoos ettaa.

signed. A beautiful sanitary closet outfit I

kept clean and white, and will add irrratb; I

alien of your bathroom. Bathtub and ttfl

from LAVTON PARK. WIS. Shiprta* w

Closet shipped from *ur store. Solfl

pound*.

42H3664'/4—Fairview Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, larauirj and l

and wa*te pipes to wall, as Illustrated. Price

42H3665'i—Fairview Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and

and waste pipe* tn floor. Price • . -

If wanted with imply and waste pipes threaded for Iron pine. MS I

Prices (or above outfits do not include paoer holders, towel bars, etc For Bathroom TrinnJa



Its 5 fett lang. 30 inches wide over rira at top
I tact*:» deep inside. Cast Iron, with a 3-lnch
не all cast In one piece. Tub is whito porcelain
bfc at.d painted red outside. Standard Fuller
■ teub cock, with clilna handler, marked "but"
H-t&rii Model waste and overflow, with china
pake," and two 14 -Inch eupply pipes, all bras».

■Y Is of the square pattern, with top measuring 20 inches from front to back
h wide. Square pedestal. Inside, top and apron of lavatory and pedestal are
ess* porcelain enamel. 14-lnch trap with outlet to wall; Model waste: two
■ cocks with china handles, marked "not" and "cold," and two %-inoh bottle
■Käy pipes to wall. All trimmings nickel plated.
Nttfa waste and supply pipes threaded for connecting to iron pipe allow $1.50 extra.

Chippendale Bathroom Outfit.

Here is an outfit at a moderate price that would be
appropriate for the finest mansion. What a pride It will be
to hare an outfit like this iastalled in your hume!

CLOSET has siphon Jctbowl of vitreous earthenware ami china-
ware tank. Seat is of solid Mrchwood with highly polished ma
hogany finish, fitted with nickel plated brass hinges. China handle
Bush lever, nickel plated; %-in. supply pipe from tank to floor.

Bathtub and lavatory shipped from LAYTON PARK, WIS.
Shipping weight, 670 pounds. Closet shipped from our store.
Shipping weight, 130 pounds.

42НЗв68!4—Chippendale Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and closet), with supply
and watte pipes of lavatory to wall, as illustrated. Price $1 I 6 50

42H3669',4—Chippendale Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and closet), with supply
and waste pipes of lavatory to floor. Price $| (7 20

Prices of outfits above do not Include paper holder, towel bar, bath stool, etc. Fer
Bathroom Trimmings see page 726.

turbes from front to back, 24 Inches
neh high back and deep apron. M*de
D cup сам Ш top. Inside of bowl. top.

aproa glazed With white porcelain
■ with outlet to wall, two compression cocks with china tope, marked
I two H-inch bottle air chamber supply pipes to wall. All ulmmings

1 plated.
son jet bowl and chlnaware tank. Seat of eea-uned hirrhwood, highly

with nickel plated brass hinges. China handle flush levor, nickel
pipe to floor.

Bathtub and lavatory shipped from LAYTON
WIS. Shipping wehrht, 410 pounds. Closet shippi
our store. Shipping weight. 130 pounds.

42H3672'/4—Iroquois Bathroom Outfit (bathtub.
tory and closet), with
to wall as illustrated.

lava-
waste pipes of lavatory

Pria) $89.25
42H3673%—Iroquois Bathroom Outfit (bathtub, lavatory and closet), with waste

and supply pipes of lavatory to the floor. Prie*» $89 95
If wanted with waste and supply pipes threaded for connecting to iron pipe, allow II.SO extra.
Any handy man can easily

install any of our bathroom ■ , - ■ ■ , — ■
Outfits. .

, Towel Bar, Stool. Bath Scat, etc. For Bathroom Trimmings see page 726. Sears.Roebuckand Co. 72i



Shower Batb

Outfit.

42HI457
Easily attached in

a few minutes.

Fits bathtub

faucet. Has nickel

plated head. 24-

Incti curtain ring,

white fabric cur

tain, rubber tube,

curtain chain and

hook, waterproof

cap for protecting

hair, and screws

to fasten to wall.

Shower bath may

be taken without

wetting the floor

or walls of your

bathroom. Just

the thing for tak

ing a nice, cool,

invigorating show

er before leaving

the tub. Shpg. wt.,

about 12 pounds.

Price $8.95

42H280'i—Bathroom Oval Mirror. Has

white enameled metal frame. Size, 10x20

inches. Neat and attractive, especially ap

propriate for the bathroom. Shpg. wt.. 10 lbs.

Price $1.98

♦Bathroom and ♦

Kitchen Trimmings
All bathroom trimmings shown on this page, except the white enameled fix

tures illustrated immediately below and unless otherwise specified, are made of

brass, nickel plated and polished. Nickel plated screws are included with all fix

ture:-; that fasten to the wall. For Other Bathroom Hardware See Page 836.

Press of

Bulb make *

Water Flow

Until Pail

is Empty

42H273—3 i p hon

Bath Spray Brush. Just

the thing lor taking a

shower bath in M

t h e country

home without

plumbing or

running- water.

Fill bucket

with water

heated to any

desired temperature. Then

press bulb and water will

flow through spray brush

until pail is empty: 6 feet

of rubber hose with siphon.

Water flows out between

rubber teeth of rubber

brush. Any ordinary

bucket and tub may be

used, as shown. Bucket or]

tub not included. Ship

ping weight, 3'/i pounds.

Price $2.75

Shower Bath Outfit.

42H274—Shower

bath outfit. Made of

nickel plated brass

with eight feet of white

rubber tubing and

special slipover con

nector which fits any-

standard bathtub fau

cet. Temperature of

water easily controlled

by bathtub faucet .

Bracket easily attached

to wall with screws in

a few minutes as illus

trated. Nickel plated

screws furnished. A

cool, refreshing shower

should always be taken

before leaving the bath.

Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Price $3.95

Bathtub

Scats.

Hooks over

rim at each

side of tub.

Made of

hardwood in

natural

wood finish

or white

enameled. Steel rods nickel plated and rub

ber covered to protect enamel on tub.

ping weight, ahout TYz pounds.

42H264—Natural wood finish $0.

42H263-"-White enamel Jf.

SnowWhiteFixtures
For the Bath Room Beautiful

Plate Glass Shelf.

42H269— '4-Inch Glass

Corner Shelf. Rounded

edges. About 9x9 in. Ship-

ping_wt:^dDOut31bs-Price

42H262 - Combin*.

tion Massage Brush and

Spray. Has 2Va-m. per

forated brass spray bead

and detachable rubber

perforated massage brush

which slips over spray

head. Water flows out

between

rubber

teeth, so

that thor

ough shower

and massage

may be taken

at same time.

feet rubber tub

ing, aluminum

faucet attachment.

Shpg. wt,. 2 lbs.

Price ..$1.25

Easy Clean Sanitary

Closet Brnih.

Bristles on heavy wire. Sbpg. wt.1

42H27J—First grade palmetto a

42H272—Selected white fibers _-

Rubber Force Cup.

Save Plumbers' Bills.

42H32614—For forcing out stoppages

md cleaning waste pipes, closets, sinks.

wash bowls and bathtubs. Shipping wt.. V/i lbs.

Price 25c

42H328V4—Same size as above, except that cup

is made of extra quality red rubber. Shipping wt.,

1 \'j pounds. Price . . 30c

Closet

Clean

Out

Auger.

42H329—Steel spring clean put auger. Removes

stoppages ;n sink traps, sewer pipes and closet bowls

QUICKLY AND EASILY. Length. 55 in. Shipping

weight, L pounds. Price $ I .75

42H266—'i - I nch Crystal

Shelf, rounded edges, and bar.

About 5x24 inches. Shipping

weight, about SY> pounds.

Price $2.55

•4 -inch Glass

Shelf. Round-i

ed edges. About 5x24 inches.

Shipping weight, about 5J-J lbs.

Price $1.85

42H242-H-Inch Ni_

Plated Brass Towel Bar.

42H25l-i-lnch Crystal

Glass Towel Bar. Weights. 3J4,

4 and A'/t lbs. Length. 18 in.,

$1.50; length. 24 in.. $1.65;

length. 30 inches $..8Q

ckel

Has

spun brass flanges. Shipping

weights, 2. 2H and 2>j pounds.

Length. 15 inches, 42c; 18

inches, 44c; 24 inches 49c

42H?43-Slze, f4 in. Ship

ping weights, about 2'A. 2'A and

3# pounds. Length, 18 inches.

59c; 24 in., 7Qc; 30 in. 8Qc

'26, Sears.RoebucksCo.

42H2B0 — Crystal Glass

Towel Bar. H inch thick. Nickel

plated bracket. Shipping weight,

SS 3 pounds.

Length. 18 inches 85c

Length, 24 Inches 98c

42H246—%-lnch Nickel

Plated Brass Towel Bar. H?J

east brass flanges. Shipping

weight, about 3 pounds. Length.

18 In.. 70c: length, 24 in.. 8Bc;

length. 30 inches 90c

42H222

Wall Soap

Cop. with

ring hook.

Nickel

El a ted.

hpg.wt..

about 8 oz. Price 42c

about 4 oz.

Cup. Nick

el plated.

(Size, aht.
r2Mx4K in.

Shpg.wt.,

Price 21c

42H229

C ombi nation

Tumbler and

Soap Holder.

Made of brass,

heavily nickel

plated. Sbpg.

wt.. about 12 oz.

Price . ...88c

c-pal cj

= -, ■

42H230

Wall Soap

and Tumbler

Holder wita

removi ble

I opal glass

soap dish

and tumbler.

Shpg. wt.,

abt. 214 lbs.

Price, complete < I .60

42H255-Thre»-

Ann Swinging Towel

Rack. Arms are

fiat, 16 inches long

and H inch wide.

nlAled. Shipping wt

42H247 —Curved Nickal

Plated Brass Towel B--r. Js inch

thick. Shipping weight, about

2'4 lbs. Length. 18 inches. 56c;

ength. 24 inches 64c

Tooth Brush

Holder.

42H2B7 ,

NickeiPlatedTooth

Brush Holder, lor

six brushes. Sbpg,

about 3 oc

nit)

Price 1 7e tee p&sc

' » ■



All Bathtubs on

This Page Are

Strictly First

Quality. We Do

Not Sell "Seconds"

or "B Grade"

Plumbing Fixtures

of Any Kind.

oil Rim Bathtub With Legs.

f Cut Iran One-PJece Bathtub, detachable

M legs, 3-inch roll rim. Heavily coated

■d over rim with white porcelain enamel.

kMiated one coat of iron tiller paint.

■ with or without trimmings as quoted

Brimmings include Fuller bath cock, con-

Iraste and overflow and supply pipes to

I of nickel plated brass. Width, over rim.

Depth, 16 inches. Height, 22 inches.

B LAYTON PARK. WIS.

42H3680'/a 42H368

Enameled,

Skipping Inside,

Vt'eigLt, Painted

About Outside,

-Founds Complete

$33.09

300 34

W 37. _

350. 44.6-

■Trimmings are necessary to connect

wanted far iron pipe connection, add 75

irice of tub with trimmings.

Same as

42H 3680*4

With Legs

But No

Trimmings

525.35

26.00

29.35

36.00

Made of sheet

steel, painted with

paint enamel, i

white, outside blue.

Has 3-inch wood rim. var

nished. Tub is light and

easily moved about. Nickel

plated connected waste and overflow th

Drilled for bath cock, but bath cock or supply pi

prices quoted. Shipped from DETROIT, MICH. Shipping weight

■Ml

for 1-inch iron pipe.

ipes not included at

about 90 pounds.

42H3706'/, 4ZH3707'/j 42H3708'/i 42H3709!/j

Size 4 it. 6 in. 5 ft. 5 It. 6 in. 6 it.

Price * | 0.85 $ I I -2S 1II7DJ I 2.3S

L'gth,

Feet

s

Shpg.

Wt..

Lbs.

2f.n

JSO

J>0

Irving Bathtub for Small

Bathrooms.

Only 26 Inches Wide Over All.

Same as 42H36M'/3> except nar

rower width for small bathrooms

where space is limited. Width

over all, 26 inches. Width of rim,

2 inches. Trimmings include

Fuller bathtub faucet, supply

pipes to floor and connected waste

and overflow, all brass nickel

plated. Shipped from LAYTON

PARK, WIS.

42H36S2"3 42H3693'-,

Complete With Legs,

With No

Trimmings Trimmings

$34.00 $25.45

§4.70 26.108.05 29.45

Elegant Built-in Style Bathtub.

''•is,(??' "on with three coats ol porcelain enamel inside and outside. Artistic

. \V ill add greatly to the appearance of your bathroom. Furnished with

brass model waste and overflow with a china lilting knob, nickel plated

PM with ball offset connections and a nickel plated Fuller bath faucet with

This tub sets up against the back and end walls and fits tight to the floor.

l strictly sanitary and easily kept clean. Dirt or other foreign substances

! at the end. beneath or behind the tub. Furnished for either right or left

Illustratinn show, tub for right hand comer. State which Is wanted.

''"5*1 ' comP|<;'e with trimmings, as illustrated, for right or left hand

I which; very Important.) Fitted for connection to lead pipe.

, feet. 4«

lbs.

5 5V4

360 440 500

>57.4S$59.95$62.7Q

Shipped from LAYTON PARK, WIS.

For Iron pipe connection add 75c.

Marquette Bathtub. Stylish Design With Base.

Tub and base are cast In one solid piece. White porcelain enameled inside,

painted one coat outside. Also furnished with white porcelain enameled finish in

side and outside. Fitted complete with nickel plated china lifting waste, nickel

plated Fuller bath cock and nickel plated supply pipes to floor, as illustrated. Dust

or other foreign substances canno; collect beneath this tub. A beautiful, sanitary

fixture.

42H3696'/s—Bathtub, complete as I 42H3697' -—Bathtub, complete as

described, porcelain enameled inside, described, porcelain enameled inside and

painted outside. I outside. *

Length, feet 4'/, 5 5S4, Length, feet 4<i 5 M

Shpg. wt., lbs 360 400 440 Shpg. wt.. lbs.... 360 400 440

Price $43.50 $44.85 $48.40 1 Price $59.00 $63.00 $67.25

For iron pipe connection add 75 cents. Shipped from LAYTON PARK, WIS.

idyPortableFolding BathtubsandHeatera

_^^^^ , .1. .

rosene

I Bathtub.

bathtub are

I can be moved

sitly. You can

for heating

dishes,

-ile the bathtub

, Both the heater

t and easily handled.

"! the tub can easily

i stood on end in u

L^??K wneTe i*.*JH be out of the "wayj, and the
moved into the kitchen and placed alongside of the

1 in the illustration at the left, and you will always

lor cooking, washing dishes, etc., by just open-

on the lank. During the hot days in Summer

the tank and use the stove part of beater as a

for cooking, frying, heating irons, etc., so that

je to keep a hot coal or wood stove burning in

Thi* outfit fulfills three big needs fci every farm

' oy the ill us t rations. Has 6-foot rubber hose to

itdoors. Tub is 554 feet long and 28 inches wide

oak nm. Tank holds 12 gallons. It is marie of

steel and is covered with bright nickel plated

it a beautiful finish. Entire outfit is excep-

and elegantly finished throughout. Just the

—try home which has no running water. As a

tor. the Summer cottage it can't be beat. Shin-

Shippad from factory at DETROIT, MICH.

1907R

No Pipes orPlumb-

injt Work Necessary.

Just fill the heater

tank with water and

light the burner. Water will

be heated sufficiently for bath

in thirty minutes. The water

runs right into the tub by sim

ply opening the faucet. To

drain the water out of the tub,

a 6-foot length of hose is pro

vided which you can attach

to the water outlet and let the

water run outdoors. Water

heater holds 12 gallons.

Tub is 5 feet long and 30 inches wide. It is made of galvanized

sheet steel. Entire top, including the upright stand, is heavily

coated with white paint enamel, giving the outfit a handsome and

sanitary appearance. Tub is enameled white. Hardwood rim

around entire top of tub, white enamel coated to match tub.

Heater has galvanized steel inner casing covered with an outer

casing of light nickel plated sheet steel, highly polished.

light. Portable. Easily Handled.

The entire outfit is on roller bearing rollers and can be pushed

out of the way into some convenient storeroom or clothes closet.

Water circulates through a copper tube in the heater directly over

the burner, so that it heats quickly. Heater may be provided

with gas or kerosene oil burner, as desired. State which is

wanted. This outfit fulfills a real necessity in every rural home

where there is no modern plumbing installed. Shipping weight,

165 pounds. Shipped from factory at DETROIT. MICH.

42H37lp'/3-Outfit =

complete as described. C* fh ^

i"« *37-8o Sears RnFmincand fn 72.
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Champiain 17x19 in.

Lavatory. Vrar 10x14 in.

Cant iron, while lUB bowl

porcelain enameled. ^»* 6 in. back.

For small bath rooms, etc. . where

space is limited. All trimmings brass,

nickel plated. Shipped from LAY-

TON PARK, WIS. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs.

42H372Ch—Lavatory, com

plete wfth trimmings to wall, for

lead pipe Price $12-90

Fitted for iron pipe, 75 cents extra.

42H3721^—Lavatory with

trimmings to floor, for lead pipe.

Price S13.60

Fitted for iron pipe. 75 cents extra.

42H37221]—Lavatory only,

with waste plug, chain and stay. No

. other trimmings. Price $6.60

te

■

Pentwater Lavatory.

18x21 inches, 10xl4-inch bowl.

Height, back. 8 inches. Cast iron.

White porcelain enameled. All trim

mings trass, nickel plated. Popular

size, neat and sanitary. Shipped

from LAYTON PARK, WIS. Ship

ping weight, 82 pounds;.

42H3744</i—Complot* with

trimmings to wall, for lead pipe.

Price $18.40

Fitted for iron pipe, 75 cents extra.

42H374SV3—Complete with

trimmings to floor, for lead pipe.

Price $16.lO

Fitted for Iron pipe. 75 cents extra

42H3746'i-L«»*tory only,

with waste plug with coupling, chain

and chain stay. No other trimmings.

Price. $8.95

Fairfield

Closet Outfit.

Same as Outfit 42H2001 M , except bowl

is siphon washdown pattern. The siphon

washdown bowl Is a little lens expensive

than the siphon jet, but it is not quite as

silent in its flushing action. An excep

tionally high grade, strictly sanitary outfit.

42H20O04—Outfit, complete as de

scribed. Shpg. wt., 130 lbs $26.20

For Iron pipe connection add 50 cents.

— imiiMiiittiiiiiiniiimtiiiiiiii

High Tank

Closet Outfit.

Siphon washdown

bowl, solid oak

tank, seat and

, Shpg. wt.. 105 lbs.

42H2020'*

S25.10

42H1870U—5% -Gal

lon Tank only. Shpg. wt

about 35 lbs. Price. . $8.SO

42H189SV« — Bowl

nly. Shipping weight 50

ipund*. Price $8.78

Berkley Closet Outfit.

Same as above, with 8-gal-

lon tank and siphon jet bowl.

Shipping weight. 110 pounds.

42H20221-.

Price.$33.60

42H 187 IV*

g - G a 11 o n

Tank only.

Shipping wt.,

about 40 lbs.

Price.Sll.lO

42H1899'4

Si phon jet

Bowl only.

Shipping wt.,

60 lbs. Price.

$16.00 _

$J * Jl

- ,. bowl, 10x14 in..

Lavatory. ^ 8-Inch back.

White porcelain enameled. All trimmings

I brass. nickel plated. Has Model lifting style

[waste. Shipped from LAYTON PARK.

WIS. Shipping weight, 90 pounds.

42H37261,—Complete with trim

mings to wall, for lead pipe. Price.$20.88

Fitted for iron pipe, 75 cents extra.

42H3727Vi—Complete with trlm-

I mlngs to floor, (or lead pipe $21.38

Fitted for iron pipe, 75 cents extra.

, 42H3728i—Lavatory only, with

I Model waste. Noother trimmings. $12.7Q

e

Princeton Pedestal Lara

22x31 Inches, 13xl6-inch b«j

waste. Fuller faucets with china bi

ily pipes and P trap. White porceUi

_rom floor up. Modern style, very'

sign. All trimmings brass, nfl

Shipped from LAYTON PARK71

ping weight. 200 pounds.

42H3760'j — CompUts «4

miniri to wa.ll. Price I

42H3761'i — Complete «f

mlngs to floor. Price .t

Prices are for lavatory fitted fol

If wanted for iron pipe add 75 cert

728 ^ttatjq PnpmirKANDCo. !

^ "•■

Oakdalc ^»^^^

Closet Outfit. *- -■

White sanitary vitreous lank; artistic de

sign, large capacity, with nickel plated sup-

ply pipe to floor. Siphon jet vitreouH earthen

ware bowl. Seat and cover of birch wood,

mahogany finish, with nickel plated brass

hinges. An artistic, sanitary closet outfit

will add wonderfully to the appearance of

your bathroom. Works with little noise.

42H2001 1*—Outfit. as described,

Shippinf weight, 150 lbs. Price $34.88

42H1876',—China Tank only, to fit

siphon washdown bowl. Shipping weight

70 pounds. Price ... ... .... %X±.7?

42H1877 1/4—China Tank only, to fit

siphon jet bowl. Price $1-4-88

For iron pipe connection add 50 cents.

(iiiiinii liMmiiuitiiitiiiiiriii tiiim rniM Jiimiiti

Sell Actintf Hop

per Closet.

Automatically flushes

bowl when seal is press

ed down. For base

ments, factories and

places where there is

no danRer of freezing.

Not frostproof. Espe

cially suited for public

places, etc. Cast iron

bowl, porcelain enam

eled inside and painted

outside. Solid oak seat.

For H, H or % -in. lead

pipe. Shpg. wt., about

45 pounds.

_ 42H1862V4—Com-

1 | plete $9.20

Tapped for M-mch

Iron pipe. 50 cents extra.

Kidgelend

Closet Outfit.

Outfit, with white vitreous tank. Im

proved brass flushing mechanism, china

lever pull and nickel plated supply pipe to

floor. Solid birchwood seat and cover with

beautiful hand rubbed Bnow white finish.

Siphon washdown bowl. Practical, sanitary

and moderate in price. Shpg. wt.. 95 lbs.

42H2008Y4—Price $31.80

42 H 1894 ' « —Siphon Washdown

Bowl only. Shpg.wt .. 50 lbs. Price. $8.78
iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiti:iiiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiminiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]tliliii

Oak and Mahogany Finished Closet

Seats. 42H1866V4

Golden Oak Closet

Seat. Strong and well

made. Nickel plated

brass hinges. Easily

attached to any closet

bowl Shpg.wt.. 10 lbs.

Price $2.88

42H1867 V4—Closet Seat same as

above, birchwood. mahogany finish $2.98

42H1S681 4 — Golden Oak

Closet Seat with back piec*.

Nickel plated brass hinges.

iTJsed on wooden frame

with 42H19O0M bowl

shown on opposite

page. Shpg.wt.. 13 lbs.S3.30

Avoadale

Closet Outfit.

Same as our Ridceland 0

42H2008'< described at ten,-

nished with siphon jrt bant

siphon washdown. Siphon ]

almost noiseless. Shpg. wt_

42H2009'4—Price. .. J

For iron pipe connection ■

42H1898' «—Siphon Jeft

Shipping weight, oO lb*. Price

at!
seat as furnished

Avondale Outfits ab»

10 pounds. Price . .



•e Pedestal Lavatory.

4 inches, llxlS-inch bowl.

^jlary cast iron, while porcelain |

fam floor up. Fuller faucets, while '

■.supply pipes. P trap and Model

lis, nickel plated. Shipped from

&RK, WIS. Shpg. wt., 200 lbs.

»Va—Complete with trim-

npes Lo wall. Price. $36.90

f%—Complete with trim- L

pipes to floor. Price. $37.60 H"

e connection add 75 cents.

Silver Lake Lavatory.

18x24 inches, llxl5-inch bowl, 10-in'h

back. Cast iron, white porcelain enameled, j

All trimmings brass, nickel plated, with Model

lifting waste and air chambered supply pipes j

as shown. Shipped from LAYTON PARK,

WIS. Shipping weight, 110 pounds.

42H3738'/i—Complete with trim

mings, with pipes to wall. Price. $24.30

42H3739'i—Complete with trim- |

mines, with pipes to floor. Price. $25.OO 1

If wanted for iron pipe add 75 cents.

42H3740'j—Lavatory only, with Model j

waste and coupling. No other trimmings.

Price $15.40

Kenilwortb Lavatory.

18x24 inches, llxlS-inch bowl.

10-inch back. Cast iron, white

porcelain enameled. All trimmings

brass, nickel plated. Has air cham

bered supply pipes. Shipped from

LAYTON PARK. WIS. Shipping

weight, 100 pounds.

42H3732 i/4—Lavatory, com

plete with trimmings, with pipes

to wall, as shown. Price. $19.90

4.2H37331J—Lavatory, com

plete with trimmings, with pines

to floor. Price $20.60

For iron pipe connection add 75c.

42H3734Vi—Lavatory only,

with waste'phig with coupling, chain

and chain slay. No other trimmings.

Price $1 1.70

Length on side.

16>A inches. Bowl

10x14 inches. Back,

6 inches high. Cast Iron, white porcelain

enameled. All trimmings brass, nickel

plated. For small bathrooms, etc., where

¥>ace is limited. Shipped from LAY-

ON PARK, WIS. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs.

42H37721!—Lavatory, complete

with trimmings, with pipes to wall, as

shown. Price $13.50

42H3773»3—Complete with trim

mings, with pipes to floor.

Price..... $14.85

Above prices are for lead pipe connec

tion. If wanted for iron pipe add 75c.

42H3774V3—Lavatory only, with

waste plug with coupling, chain and chain

No other trimmings. Price. S7.SO

-\

;•'?

Lexington

Closet Outfit.

Ed oak tank. Improved

nanism, china lever pull

supply .pipe to floor.

1 cover. Siphon wash-

leal, sanitary and mod-

Shipping weight. 95 lbs.

/.—Price $21.50

TC'i—Oak Tank only, to fil

■own bowl. Shpg. wt.. 35 lbs

$10.40

ttngtoo Closet Outfit.

gtfit 42H2007 x/i above, exceut

' finish birchwood tank,

i ping weight, 95 lbs.

*',—Price S22.SO

^^^Hpiahogany Finish

■ only, to 6t siphon wash-

weight, 35 lbs.$11.SO

Fcrnwood

Closet Outfit.

Same aa Outfit 42H20O7 % described at left,

except furnished with siphon jet bowl. Siphon

jet bowl is almost noiseless in its flushing

action. Shipping weight, 105 pounds.

42H2004' t—Price $30.25

For iron pipe connection add 50 cents.

' 42H1887"4—Oak tank only, to fit

siphon jet bowl. Price $11.SO

42H18981,—Siphon Jet Bowl only.

Shipping weight. 60 lbs. Price. . . $16.00

Deerfield Closet Outfit.

Same as Fernwood Closet Outfit 42H2004K

described above, except tank and seat are

birchwood with fine mahogany finish. An

exceptipnally high grade, strictly sanitary

outfit, suitable for the finest residence.

42H2006',—Outfit, complete as de

scribed. Shpg. wt.. 105 lbs. 1 i $30.90

For iron pipe connection add 50 cents.

42H1S91 ',—Mahogany Finish Birch

wood Tank only, as above, to fit siphon

jet bowl. Shpg. wt., 35 lbs. Price. SI 1.6Q

Rubber Ball Valves.

42H324—Standard thread,

for attaching to valve stem.

Shipping weight, about 6 ounces.

2-in.,18C:2><J-in.,20C; 2^-ln..23c6

Glencoe

Closet Outfit.

Has sanitary cast Iron, white porce

lain enameled tank, large capacity, with

improved flushing mechanism. Siphon

washdown vitreous earthenware bowl.

Seat and cover of birch, mahogany fin

ish, with nickel plated brass hinges. A

handsome, sanitary and durable closet

combination that will add wonderfully

to the appearance of your bathroom.

42H2002' 4—Outfit, as described

and illustrated above. Shipping weight,

130 pounds. Price $26.25

If wanted for iron pipe connection

add 50 cents.

Philadelphia Porcelain Enam

eled Hopper.

. 42H1900'/*—Cast

iron, porcelain enam

eled inside, painted

outside. Connect to

sewer with a soil trap

and pipe. Attach closet

seat 42HI 868H to wall

back of hopper. Place

stop cock 42H574 (page

734) in inlet pipetoturn

water on or off. Shpg. wt . about 22 lbs.

Price, for hopper only $3.SO

It wanted for M-ineh Iron pipe con

nection, allow 50 cents extra.

1

Brass Ball Cooks.

Complete with cop

per ball float and

jrod, as shown. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

42H454—For low closet tank.

1 Price Sl-75

42H452—For high closet

tank, bottom supply. Price.$1.40

V

*

Kcnmoro

Closet Outfit.

SamcasOutfit42H2002K

described at left, except that bowl is

siphon jet pattern, almost noiseless in its

flushing action.

42H20031,—Outfit, complete as

described and illustrated above. Shipping

weight, 140 pounds. Price. . . $34.60

For iron pipe connection add 50 cents.

42H18801,—Tank only, for siphon

washdown bowl. Shipping wewht, 70 lbs.

Price $14.65

42H1881 ■/«—T a n k , for

siphon jet bowl. Price. .$14,751

42H4SO—F o r

high closet tank, top

supply. Price. $1.60

Arctic Frostproof Closet

Outfit.

For unhealed rooms or out

buildings exposed to freezing

temperatures. Operates auto

matically when seat is pVesse*'

down. Has strong, high

sure flushing action,

below floor can be buried

ground. Trapcomes

about 3 feet below

bowl. Cast iron

bowl, white porce

lain enameled in

side. Galvanised

iron tank. Outfit in-

cl udea bowl , seat,

tank, valve, piping

and trap, as shown

Shpg. wt, 16C lbs.

42H1S60',

Price $26.95

Iron pipe connec

tion 50 cents extra.

Instructions for

installing furnished

with each outfit.

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Porcelain

Enameled

Sinks

One

Piece

Milburn

Roll Rim Sink.

Cast iron white porcelain en
ameled. Prices are 'for sinks i
lead pipe connection.

42H3800' i—Sink complete with trim-
faucets and trap to wall, as shown.

Size. Shpg.Wt..
In. Abt-.^bs. Price

18x24 96 S I 6. 20
20x24 104 17.90
18x30 125 1 7.65
42H3S0 I Vz—Sink complete

trap to floor and faucets.

Size. Shpg.Wt-
In. Abt.. Lbs. Price

20x30 130 $18.55
20x36 145 20.55
22x42 200 24.70

with trimmings,

Size. Shpg.Wt..
In. Abt.. Lbs. Price
18x24 96 S I 6.95
20x24 104 1 8.65
18x30 125 I 8.30

Size. Shpg.Wt..
In. Abt.Xbs. Price
20x30 130 $19.30
20x36 145 2 1 .30
22x42 200 2 6.45

t2H3802''3—Sink only, with strainer and tailpiece.
_!ze. Shpg.Wt Size. Shpg.Wt..

in. Abt.Xbs. Price
20x30 125 $13.00
20x36 140 I 5.00
22x42 190 19.10

All above sinks snipped from Layton Park, Wis.
>r iron pipe connection, add 75c

In. Abt.Xbs. Price
18x24 92 $10.65
20x24 100 I2.00
18x30 120 1 2,10

Matfnolia Corner Sink.
Cast iron white porcelain enameled.

Prices für sinks with lead pipeconnect ion.
Large illustration shows sink with left hand end

piece and right hand drain board. Small illustration
shows sink with right hand end piece and left hand
drain board. For iron pipe connection, add 75c to
ail prices.
Sink complete with trimming*, faucets and trap

to wall.
42H38031 л—With right hand drain board like

large illustration.
42H3804'/a—With left hand drain board like

small illustration.
Entire length 44 in. 48 in. 52 in.
Sire of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.
Shipping wt., about. . . 225 lbs. 235 lbs. 245 lbs.
Price $31 .40 132.75 $36.60

Sink complete with trimmings, trap to floor and
faucets. Shipping weights., same as above,
42H380S'/j—With right hand drain board.
42Н3809'з—With left hand drain board.

Entire length 44 in. 48 in. 52 in.
Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.
Price $32.10 $33.SO $36.30

Sink only, with strainer and tailpiece.
42H38 I О'Л—With right hand drain board.
42H38I Г/а—With left hand drain board.

Entire ItiiKth 44 in. 48 m. 52 m.
Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.
Shipping wt., about.,. 220 lbs. 230 lbs. 240 lbs.
Trice $26.16 $27.76 $30.66

All above sinks shipped from Layton Park, Wis.

Sinks* Backs and Brackets.

Cast Iron Flat
Rim Sink, white
enameled inside,
enameled back,
steel brackets.
Back. 12 inches
high with holes

for two faucets.

Bt

№№3J 42Н2034Ч
inches 18x30 18x36

.«rt..sbt.Ibs. 88 loo
$9.60 $12-30

u г n i shed
with strainer,
strainer bolts,
and trap cou-

ling threaded for
iron pipe. Faucets or
trap not included.

20x30 20x36 20x40
88 101 110

$10.25 $13.60 $15.90
sie pipe threaded for iron pipe. 25c extr

Elmwood

Double Drain

Board Roll Rim

Sink With Legs-

Cast Iron White
Porcelain Enameled.

42H38 I 2Vs—Complete with faucets and trap to wall.
Length over all, 62 inches. Size sink, 20x26 inches. Drain

bo^?.№2ilx.I2.,lnc^cs- bbpg. wt" «bout 330 lbs. Price . $42.55
42H38l3'/3-Compiete with faucets and trap to floor. Ship

ping weight, same as above.
Length over all. 62 inches. Size sink. 20x26 inches. Drain

boards, 20x18 inches. Price «43 20
42H38 I 4'/a—Sink only, with strainer and tailpiece.
Length over all, 62 inches. Size sink. 20x26 inches. Drain

boards, 20x18 inches. Shpg. wt., about 320 lbs. Price $37 25
All above sinks shipped from Layton Park, Wis. Iron pipe con

nection. 75c extra.

Large illustrât!
ilustraron show

Lawndale Corner

Ap.
Cast iron white porcelain

enameled.
sink with left hand drain board. Small

th right hand drain hoard.
Sink complete with trimmings, faucets and trap to wall.

rd and end piece
rd and end piece.

42H3827'^-With left hand drain board
42Н3828'/з—With right hand drain board

Entire Tength 44 in.
Size of sink 20x26 in.
Shipping weight, about 260 lbs.
ï'rice $44,0O
Sink complete with trimmings,

trap to floor and faucets.
42H3829'/s-With left hand

drain board and end piece. Price ... 44.80
42H3833'/3-With right hand

drain board and end piece. Price . . . 44.80
Sink only, with strainerand tailpiece.
42H38341 3—With left hand

drain board and end piece. Price... 38.60
42Н3830'/з—With right hand

drain board and end piece. Price. . . 38.60

48 in.
20x26 in.
280 lbs.
$47.96

48.70

48.70

42.40

42.40

52 in.
20x28 in.
300 lbs.
$61.20

61 .96

51.95

45.65

All above sinks shipped from Layton Park
Iron pipe connection, 7Sc extra.

Cast Iron
Sink Backs.

Porcelain
enameled,
for flat rim
sinks. 12 in.
high and
ZM in. deep.

42HI48IV«
Length, inches. ,24 30 36 40
Shpg. wt. abt.. lbs. 30 38 45 50
Pre- $3.85 S4.20 $5.25 $5.60

r30, Sears. Roebuckand Co. ^

45.65
" Wis.

Cast Iron Kitchen Sinks

The О 1 <! Reliable
Cast Iron Flat R i m
Sink. Furnished with
genuine white porce
lain enamel finish in
side and painted finish
о u t s i Je; also with
painted finish inside
and outside. Both
styles <i а о t г il
below. Regularly
furnished for lead
pipe connection.

Threaded for l'i
or 1 Vi - inch Iron
pipe. 25c extra,

over all . 16x24 18x30 18x36 20x30 20x36 20x40
wt.. abt., lbs 40 48 55 56 68 80

42Hl479'/4—Painted
inside and out $2.45 $2.95 $3.40 $3.25 $4.10 $ 4.55

42H14Ä04—Porcelain
cnainelcd inside.
painted outvie 4.70 5.10 6.75 S.7S 7.70 10.00

Del,

Cast iron white
rice* arc for sinks
ection.
Large illustration

hand end piece. Small illustrai'
right hand end piece.
Sink complete with trimmings, fauct

42H3845'/s—With left hand end
42H384e'/s—With right hand ea

Size 20x24 in.
Shipping weight, about... 130 lbs.
Trice ... $22.IO«
Sfnk complete with trap

to floor and faucets.
42H3847'/3-With left

har.T end piece. Pnce ... 22.85
, 42H386l,A-\Vitbright ee
hand end piece. Pnce . . : 22.85
Sink only, with strainer

and tailpiece.
42H3862'/a-With left

band end piece. Price ... 16.55

42H3853,/3-Witb right
handend piece. Price ... I6._.

All above sinks shipped from
For Iron pipo connection, add 75c.

Kitchen Sink Outfit

Cistern Pump.

Gives yuu fre?h water in your home I
pense. Outfit 42H2028H consists of <
celain enameled inside; pump with 1
fitted for l ! í-inch iron pipe; threi
pump board; sink trap of cast iron. 1
iron pipe. Pump should not be placr
above the water in your cistern or 1
sary pipe, order lJ4-inch suction ] *
pipe.

42H2028Vi-Outfit cotnple
Size, inches 18x30 18x36
Shpg. wt., abt., lbs. 81 91
Price $8.85 $10.50

42HI9IO',
Reversible cast
iron enameled
drain board. With
iron bracket. For
roll rini sinks.
Size, 18x20 in.

Shpg. wt., 44 lbs.
I'rice $5.35
Size, 18x24 in. Shpg. wt..

48 lbs. Price $5.75
Size. 20x20 in. Shpg. wt.,

45 lbs. Trice ,л $5.65
Size. 20x24 in. Shpg. wt..

54 lbs. Trice $6.15

42
for
larger-

Pipe Kleen Chen

A chemical preparation fa
lations of grease and 8
drains and closet bowls,
pipe stoppages and Stjt
Should be used fre-rue
Л ■Пил ГЧ*> Пг4м
42H403-Price

.llllllilllilllllliillliillllllllilltlllllllll



Kitchen

and Corner

Sinks

Delaware Roll Rim Sink

48 in.

20x26 in.

20x22 in.

270 lbs.

$44.25

52 in.

20*28 in.

20x24 in.

290 lbs.

$46.95

Double Drain Board Sink.

kite porcelain enameled, double drain board

Mpron. Prices are for sinks with lead pipe

jfor Iron pipe connections, add 75c.

"r—Sink complete with trimmings, nickel

lite trap to the wall-

_ all, 62 in. Size sink, 20x26 in. Drain

ttoches. Shipping weight, about 370 pounds.

• , ■ $54.55

Sink complete with trimmings, nickel

ite trap to floor.

J all. 62 in. Size sink, 20x26 in. Drain

t inches. Shipping weight, about 370 pounds.

.%.... $55.25

Im—Sink only, with strainer and coupling.

■ all, 62 in. Size sink, 20x26 in. Drain

Inches. Shipping weight, about 360 pounds.

$48.75

inks shipped from LAYTON PARK. WIS.

White Rubber Drain Board Mat.

Saves Breaking Dishes.

42H259—White Rubber Drain

Board Mat. Laid on iron drain

board of sink prevents breaking

*sr:\»pMj,wm dishes. Both sides

^^jifc ■ jjjr corrugated. Ship

ping wt., .about 4

pounds.

H*15*£ 16x18 16x22

1 .60 $1.55 $1.86

18x18 18x22

$1.80 $2.16

rim sinks have 12-inch high back

oil rim. Our apron sinks have 12-

; and apron 5 inches deep. Inside of

back, end piece and drain board

eled with white porcelain, while

_!nk is painted.

i or apron sink fitted with concealed

Its to bang to wall. In addition the

i are furnished with two adjustable

3. as they are too heavy to be sup-

hangers only. Hollywood, Hia-

nt. Eknwood and Lawndale. If

wanted with porcelain enameled

Ktra. Any sink furnished with

. can be fitted with adjustable

extra for each leg, or with ad-

enameled iron legs for $3.50

board,

board.

like

like

large

small

Cast iron, white porcelain enameled, one-piece roll rim sink.

Sink complete with trimmings to wall. *

42H3859'/a—With right hand drain

illustration.

42H3860ft—With left hand drain

illustration.

Entire length 44 in.

Size of sink 20x26 in.

Drain board 20x18 in.

Shipping weight, about 200 lbs.

Price $26.80

Sink complete with trimmings to floor.

42H386I U—With left hand

drain board. Price $27 . 60

42H3862'/3—With right hand

dram board. Price 27.50

Sink only with strainer and tailpiece.

42H3863'/3—With left hand

drain hoard. Price $2 1 .00

42H3864'/3-With right hand

drain board. Price 21 .00

All above sinks shipped from LAYTON

wanted fcr Iron pipe connections, add 75c.

48 in.

20x26 in.

20x22 in.

222 lbs.

$29.15

29.80

29.80

52 in.

20x28 in.

20x24 in.

234 lbs.

$31.50

32.20

32.20

23.30 25.70

23.30 25.70
PARK, WIS. If

Sinks Will Not Break.

Sheet Steel

Sinks with flat

rim. Made from

one piece of

steel. No seams.

Strong, light and

'l durable. Fitted

for lVa-inch lead

pipe. K wanted

for t'i-inc.h Iron

pipe connection, add 25c.

. . 16x24 18x30 20x30

.. ' 10 14^ 16J4

.$2.40 $2.95 $3.45

2.70 3.40 3.95

o X 1|

"^HB JJH!
pounds 20 28 32

Vanized

...$2.70 $3.15 $3.95

2.95 3.95 4.45

42HI644',4

Painted Steel Sink

Back. Length. 24

in. Shpg. wt., 12

lbs. Price. J 1 .70

Length. 30 in.

Shng. wt., 16 lbs.

... wmw Price ...$2.05

Ivanlzed Steel Sink Back.

Tice :: $2.15

2.SO

Auburndale Roll Rim Corner Sink.

Cast iron, white porcelain enameled, one-piece roll rim sink.

Sink complete with trimmings to wall.

42H3882'/3—With left hand drain board and end piece,

like large ilustration.

42H3883'/i—With right hand drain board and end piece

like small illustration.

Entire length 44 in.

Size of sink 20x26 in.

Shipping weight, about 2J5 lbs.

Price ., $32.15

Sink complete with trimmings to floor.

42H3884'/i-With left hand

drain board. Price $32.90

42H3885'3—With right hand

drain board. Price 32.90

Sink only with strainer and tailpiece.

42H3886"3—With left hand

drain board. Price $26.60

42H3887'.'3-Withrighthand

drain board Price 26.60

If wanted for iron pipe, add 75c. All above sinks shipped

from LAYTON PARK, WIS.

48 in.

20x26 in.

245 lbs.

$34.25

35.00

35.00

28.70

28.70

52 in.

20x28 in.

255 lbs.

$36.65

37.40

37.40

3-1. 1 0

31.10

if Hercules Kitchen Sink jn

g and Pump Outfit.

■y ^"ss

■^tM.uunM.iu,n .iiMMMIiWnrMI

Consists of cast iron sink, porcelain enameled inside,

3-inch brass lined pitcher spout pump, IVi-inch cast iron

sink trap to floor with iron pipe connections, pump board,

three brackets. Pump threaded for lji-inch iron suction

pipe. Suction pipe or waste pipe not included.

42H2033'.—Outfit complete with sink.

S'zc of sink, inches ... 18x30 18x36 20x30 20x36

Shipping weight, lbs.... 95 105 97 110

Price $10.50 $12.15 $11.35 $13.30

Hiawatha Apron Sink.

Cast iron, white porcelain enameled sink.

Sink complete with trimmings to wall.

42H3888'.i—With right hand drain

board, like large illustration.

42H3889'. i—With leit hand drain board,

like small illustration.

Entire length.. 44 in.

Size of sink . .20x26 in.

Drain board 20x1 8 in,

Shpg. wt.. about . 260 lbs.

Price $39.95 .

Sink complete with trimmings to floor.

42H3890'/j—With right hand drain board.

_ 42H389 I '/a—With left hand drain board.

Entire length .... 44 in. 48 in. 52 in.

Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.

Drain board 20x1 8 in. 20x22 in. 20x24 in.

Pri« $40.75 $44.95 $47.75

42H3892l/i—Sink only, right bund drain board.

_ 42H389314—Sink only, left hand drain board.

Entire length 44 in. 48 in. 52 in.

Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x2R in

Drain board 20x18 in. 20x22 in. 20x24 in.

Shipping wt„ about 250 lbs. '260 lbs. 280 lbs.

Price $35.00 $39.20 $42.00

II wanted for Iron pipe, add 75c AU above sink*

shipped Irom LAYTON PARK. WIS.

48 In.

20x26 in.

280 lbs.

$47.96

52 in.

20x28 in.

300 lbs.

$61.20

Claremont

Apron Sink.

Cast iron, white por-L

celain enameled corner

sink with apron. Prices are for sinks with lead pipe

connections. If wanted tor Iron pipe, add 75c

Complete with trimmings to wall.

42H3794'/j—With left hand drain board, like large

illustration.

42H3795'.'j—With right band drain board, like

small illustration.

Entire length 44 in.

Size of sink 20x26 in.

Shipping wt., about. 260 lbs.

Price $44.05

Complete with trimmings to floor.

4 2H3796'/s—With left hand drain board.

42H3797'/s—With right hand drain board.

Entire length 44 in. 48 in. 52 in.

S.ze of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 in. 20x28 in.

Price $44.80 $48.70 $61.96

42H3798!'j—Sink only. Left hand drain board.

42H3799'/i—Sink only. Right hand drain board.

Entire length 44 in. 48 in. 52 in.

Size of sink 20x26 in. 20x26 m. 20x28 in.

Shipping wt.. about 250 lbs. 270 lbs. 290 lbs.

Price $38.50 $42.40 $45.65

All above sinks shipped from LAYTON PARK. WIS.

Perfection

Kitchen Sink

andPump Outfit.

Water may be drawn

from the pump spout,

forced into an attic

tank or used iorj

sprinkling, etc.

20x40

115

$15.60

Includes cast iron flat rim sink, porcelain

enameled inside, 3-inch brass body cistern

force pump with cock spout threaded for hose

connection, three sink brackets, oak pump

board, Hi-inch cast iron trap to floor, fitted for

iron pipe connection. Pump has H4-inch suction

and 1-inch discharge for iron pipe connection.

/\l Galvanized pipe to connect sink to sewer.

t*> 42H203I'.

Size of sink. in. 18x30 18x36 20x30 20x36 20x43

Shpg. wt.. lbs 92 96 97 101 111

Price $13.60 $15.25 $14.45 $16.40 $18.70

SEARS RfiFHlTriCAND Pft =73



Running Hot Water in Your Horn
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High Speed

Water

Motor.

Sharpen!* Knives,
Scissors, Tools
and Skatet

Useful and Practical

Not a toy—a real, useful, practical
household article. Requires only 20

water, steam or air pressure,
ter pressure gives greater power,

liaclies to any common hose faucet.
' ly sharpens knives. tooU or

.atea. Polishes silverware or brass
articles. Operates jewelers' or den
tists' lathes, etc.
42H40O — Hercule» Motor, com

plete, includes corundum wheel, steel
disc. sand paper, 4-inch buffing wheel.
]K>lishing stick and V grooved pulley.
Shipping weight. 8 pounds.
Price - $4.7О
42H402 — Rotary Brush Attach

ment, not included in above, for wash
ing bottles. glassessor fruit jars. Ship-
ping weight, 8 ounces. Price 45c

State
if

wanted
for

Instantaneous Water Heater.

42H I8IG',
Instantaneous
Gas Water
Heater. Con
nected direct
to city pres
sure. No boil-

natural er necessary.
or Water flows

artificial out of side of
heater, but
water cannot
be forced to
fixture above
heater. Cop
per, nickel
plated. Diam-

_ 11 inches;
height, 30 inches;
heats VA to 2 gal
lons per minute to
a temperature suit
able for all house
hold purposes. !4-in

water pipe and J-i-mch gas pipe. Ship
ping weight, 65 pounds.
Price $32.25

Kerosene Water Heater.

Just the Thine
Where Neither
City Gaa Nor
Water Preesure
Are Available.

JÍ 42HI836%
V/\ Kerosene Water
fV Heater. Made of

galvanized iron,
nickel plated out
side. Reservoir
holds about 9 gal- Me
lons of water. Draft *■*
chimney is entirely nurrounded by
water. This makes the water heat
quicker. Will heat enough water
for bath in fifteen to twenty min
utes. Shipping weight, 28 pounds.

Price $M .75
Above cannot be connected1 with water

pressure. No range boiler U required.

Hercules Galvanized

Range Boilers.

Hercúlea Range Boilers are strongly
made of sheet steel to withstand full
water pressure stated below. Cold
water connection is made to top of
boiler, and a tube extends from this

I connection down inside of boiler to
within twelve inches of bottom. This
keeps the cold water from mixing
with, the hot water, which rises to
the top. By connecting one of these
range boilers to any of the copper
coil heaters quoted on this page or
to a coil in your stove or your fur
nace you can always have a plentiful
supply of running hot water at your
kitchen sink or other plumbing fixtures.
Our Hercules Range Boilers are well

made, heavily galvanized inside and
out. and are fully tested and guaran
teed for pressures stated.

Prices quoted below on vertical
boilers complete include stand, tube
and couplings. Prices on horizontal
boilers complete include tube and
couplings. Stand not required with
horizontal boilers. Prices quoted for
range boilers only do not include any
thing except range boiler.

Shipping weights given are for
boilers complete. If boiler only is
ordered, deduct 10 pdunds.

Couplings furnished with complete
ctions are wanted, ad

Standard Weight Range Boilers.
I* Tested to 200 pounds and guaranteed for 85 pounds working pressure.
Approximate capacity, gallons JO 40 52
Size, inches 12x60 14x60 16x60
Shipping weight, pounds 90 100 125
42H2036V.Í—Vertical Range Boilers, complete. $9, 1 5 $11.10 $(8.35
42H2037'4—Horizontal Range Boilers, complete 9.25 I I .20 I 8.50
42H 1 802%—Vertical Range Boilers only 7-35 9.30 15.45
42H I 803Í4—Horizontal Range Boilers only 7.45 9.40 15.60

Extra Heavy Range Boilers.
Tested to 250 lbs. pressure and guaranteed for working pressure up to 150 lbs.

Approximate capacity, gallons
Size, inches
Shipping weight, pounds

Large Capacity

Double Copper Coil

Gas Water Heater.

42HIÔ24^-Large
Double Copper Coil Cas Water
Heater. Heats 30 gallons of water
to temperature suitable for ordinary
household purposes In 40 minutes at
a gas consumption of from 50 to 60
cubic feet per hour. Has two coils
of И-inch copper tubing as shown,
cast iron jacket with door. K-inch
water connection and И-inch gas
connection. Iron pipe threads. One
of the most efficient gas heaters on
the market. Being constructed en
tirely of cast iron and copper, it is
very durable.

In Summer, when you
using your stove or fur
nace, one of these heat
ers is a necessity.

If you want plenty of
hot water and want It
quickly, this is the
heater to buy. Artificial
or natural gas. Ship
ping weight, 28 pounds.

Price $7.95

boilers are for lead pipe: if couplings^
for iron pipe connections are wanted, add 20 cents to prices of boilers complete.

42Н2038Л1—Vertical Range Boilers.
~>39li—Horizontal Range Boilers. complete
OA1*—Vertical Range Boilers only

Horizontal Range Boilers ouly.

42H20:
42HI8C
42HI805U

complete $ j

Large Capacity Hot Water Steel Storage Tanks.

For coal burning water heaters to be uaed with these tanks see page 714.

Standard Weight Steel Storage Tanks, quoted below, are tested to 100 pounds hydrostatic
pressure and are guaranteed for a working pressure up to 65 pounds. Extra heavy tanks are tested
to 150 pounds hydrostatic pressure and are guaranteed for a working pressure of 100 pounds. AH
hot water storage tanks have sufficient tappings so that they can be connected cither to stand
vertically or lay horizontally. Shipped from factory in CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

Prices and Dimensions of Standard Weight Steel Storage Tanks.

Diameter,
Inches

Length, Shpg.Wt.,
Abt., Lbs.

Capacity,
(•allons Shell Head

42НЯ542'/,
Шаек

42H3543'/j
GalvanizedFeet

24 5
6
6
8

310
350
470
580

120
140

Hi
H,

$3 1 .90 «52.20
24

220
295 £ ! ¡ m щ30

92.0030

Price, and Dimension, of Extra Нету St.cl Storage Tanks.

Diameter,
inches

Length,
Feet

-!«.»!. Capactty
Gallcins Shell Head 42H35441/.

ШаекAbt.. Lbs.

24
24

S
6
6
8

390
440

120
140

a S35.50
40.25

* 5&.3S
63.70И

30
30

590
720

220
295

4« »«
К. _i8?;!8

Single Coil Gas Wal«

Не1?,(

recommend He(
described a be
water pip*. -
is. Artificial <

Shipping wt.. 2-4 lbs.
connectu

Hercules Keroae
42H I 8344—Willi

about 10 gallons of w*
per hour to a tempera»
suitable for orduv
household purposes. »
burn twelve hours СШ.
gallon of kerosene,
inexpensive means of И
pivin g hot water
country home having ruaj
ning w ater but no СД
gas. Four spiral 5°?°ДГ
cuils. ca«t iron jacket.
Tapped for H~
inch iron pipe, i
Removable res- 1
ervoir holde 1 1
gallon of kero
sene and Is fit
ted with glass
tube showing
height of oil.
Shipping weight.

Price

Stoneware UundruTu

Every article In this catalog must measure up
to the high mark of quality we have set for our
merchandise. Our large staff of experts have
elaborate testing laboratories and apparatus at
their command and they are constantly Inspect
ing and testing our merchandise so that this
high standard of quality Is always maintained.
Every article In this catalog must agree with
the catalog description In every particular.

All Laundry Tubs
quoted on this page

are shipped from factory
In St. Paul. Minn., Cin

cinnati, Ohio, or Chicago. III.
Two-Compartment Tubs With High Backs.

42H3870Vs 42Н3871'/э 42Н3872'/з
Length over all,
inches 48 54 60

Size of each tub
over all. in 24x24xlS# 24x27x15*4 24x30xl5j4

Shpg. wt., lbs 450 500 550
Price $13.30 $16.40 $17.*ПО

If waste outlet on above tubs is wanted tor
iron pipe connections, add 25 cents.

fa

These stationary laundry tubs do away with all lifting «*fl
water, spilling and splashing, etc. Ynu can have an abundant ?nj
umg hot and cold water right at the tubs by simply opening the 1
Molded in one s<>]ai piece In>rn a special, durable grain tine в

material. No seams to leak or catch grease or dirt. Tube иДИ
and guards. Ornamental cast iron legs. Tubs measure 24 И
iront to back and are 14 inches deep. Prices quoted on laue«
this page do not Include faucets or traps. Two-part tubaj
faucets and one trap. Three-part tubs require six faucets
Two-part tubs have one waste outlet. Three-part tubs ha

outlels. Thc^c may be connected tot
only one trap is necessary, k**H
42IÍ436. shown on page 733 For'{

faucets. *ee pape 734. SbjW^iBH
ST. PAUL, MINN.. CINCiVNATIn

CHICAGO. ILL.

ил \ - - ^

For Laundry

1 Stoves and Coal

-br Burning Water

Heaters See Page

714.

732 Sears.RoebucksÇq,

Two-Compartment Tubs.

42Н3873'/з 42Н3874'/з 42Н3875'/э

Length, over all, inches .48 54 60
Size, each tub, over all. in .24x24x15*5 24x27xlS!4 24x30x15'^
Shipping weight, pounds ... 180 400 450
Price $9.95 $1 I.20 $12.45

If waste connection on above tubs is wanted for iron pipe*
add 2$ cents.

Мак

ил
complete;. Mj
WjsbilJ

'paces &21 Щ
&3.

Three-Compartment Tub.

Made in one size only, 72 ¡nene) '^ífcj
measures 24x24x15^ inches over all. J™
can be dour in one tttb, the clothe* dB
middle tub and the third tub used tor 0Щ
this last nib the clothes are wlfl.fBffl
basket. Shipping weight, 550 роивв

42H387913-Price
И wanted for iron pipe: connect fra«. »M*



1ёа Soil Pipe Offsets

Я^Ш For offsetting soi!
pipe stack over foun

f Jl dation wall of build
ing.

42HlS721.4 42H1S73VÍ
Standard. Extra Heavy.

Shpg. Shpg.
Size. Wt.. Wt..
In. Lbs. Price Lbs. Price
2x A
2x 6
2x12
4x A

4x 6 11
4x12 15

Eighth

$0.37
.47 8
.72 14
.62 15
.68 17

I .00 20

$0.47
.56
.87
.79
.87
1.25

25c
lach.

: t
46c

*4s<

Price
78c
80c

Pnce
96c
98c

42HI5I214
Standard.

Size. Shpg. Wt..
In. Lbs. Price
2 3 22c
•» 7 40c

42HI6I314
Extra Heavy.

Size. Sbpg. Wt..
In. Lbs. Price
2 5 26c
4 10 60c

42H404

Clenn Out Ferrule.

Placed in soil i
for clean out.
Size. Sbpg. Wt.,
In.
2

Lbs. Price
27c
46c

Clean Ont Y
With Bran Screw

CoVcr

riaced in
pipe so that it
may be cleaned
oat through
openingat side.'

42HI 594".
Standard. Size. 2

inches. Shipping wt..
S pounds.
Price 87c
Standard. Size. 4

inches. Shipping wt..
15 pounds.
Price »1.62

42HI595'/.
Extra Heavy. Size,

2 in. Shipping wt..
7 pounds.
Price S 1. 1 5
Extra Heavy. Size,

4 inches. Shipping
weight, 18 pounds.

Price $1 .90

Half S Traps.

Size. 4
Inches.

Standard. Shipping:
weight, 21 pounds.

Price 93c
42 H I 54 I '.

Extra Heavy. Ship
ping weight. 25 Ihs.

Price $1.15

Half S Trap With Cleai
Oat Hole and Cover.

Size, 4

Inches.

42Н1бУб'4
Standard. Shipping

Height. 16 pounds.
Price »1.55
42HI577",

Extra Heavy. Ship
ping weight, 24 lbs.
_ Price . Я .95

Running Trap
With Vent.fT"

Cast
Iron, for
Soil Pipe.

42H I 5
Standard.

in., with 2-in
Shpg. wt., abt.

Price

42HI58I%
Extra Heavy. Ship

ping wt., abt. 10 lbs.
Price 97c
42Н1682Ц L

Size, 4 in., with
4-in. vent.
Standard. Shipping

wt., abt. 24 lbs.
Price $1 .40
42HI583!*

Extra Heavy. Ship
ping wt., abt. 38 lbs.

Price . $| .7S

The cast iron soil pipe and fittings shown on this
page are of excellent quality. The joints of this
pipe are easily made upwith calking lead and oakum.

Full instructions for connecting pipe and much
other valuable plumbing information will be found
in our Special Plumbing Instruction Book 7777GC,
sent postpaid on request,
and soil pipe fittings are st

Hub Soil

Sold in 5 - ft. lengths only.

42H I 500' .-Stand
ard. 2-in. size. Shpg.
wt.. 19 lbs. Price, per 5-
toot length 75c

42HI5021/4
Standard. 4-m. size.

Shpg. wt.. 38 lbs. Price,
per 5-ft. length $1.35
4 2HI50I 't - Extra

Heavy. 2-in. size. Shpg.
wt., 29 lbs. Price, per
5-foot length 90c
. 42H I 60?«
Extra Heavy. 4 in. size.
Shpg. wt., 61 lbs. Price,
per 5-ft. length $| ,90

Price* Subject to

Adjustable Roof Flanfe.

Easily adjustable to fit any
pitch of roof. Furnished
copper or galvanized iron.
Has lead collar at top.
This is calked in tight
around soil pipe, making
watertight joint. Shpg wt.,l
4-inch, 3]4 pounds; 5-inch, 5 pounds.

„ 42HI84'4
Size Galvanized. Price

4 inch $1.14
5-inch 1 .60)

Sold In 5-ft. lengths only.
42HI5044-Stand-

ard. 2-in. Shpg. wt.. 19
lbs. Price, per 5-foot
length 80c

4 2 HI 5064
Standard. 4-in. size.

Shpg. wt., 36 lbs. Price,
per 5-foot length.! 1.40
42H I 50514 - Extra

Heavy. 2-in. Shpg. wt..
29 lbs. Price, per 5-foot
length . .95c
j 42HI5074 .
Extra Heavy. 4-m. size.
Shpg. wt., 62 lbs. Price,
per 5-foot length. $2.OO

Market Changes. ,

42HI86U
Copper, Pnce

Cast Iron Adjustable Closet

Bend With Flexible Gasket.

4x1 5JA in. Used

to connect closet bowl to

soil pipe stack. Very
convenient. Has adjust
able floor flange, bolts

and flexible composition gasket. Tapped on both
sides for lM-inch iron pipe. Makes watertight and
gastight joint without using putty. Shipping
weight, 19 pounds.
42HI5I I'/«—Price $3.85
42HI5IO,4-C-o«t

except without gasket.
only, same

2.95

Cast Iron Soil Pipe lac ressers.
Required at top of soil

stack where going through
roof to increase opening and
prevent clogging with frost.

42HI5564
Standard. N Size, 2 to 4x
24 in. long. Shpg. wt.,
16 lbs. Price 79c
Standard. Size, 4 to 5x
30 in. long. Shpg. wt.,
22 lbs. Price $1 .25

42 H I 5574
'Extra Heavy. Size. 2 to
14x24 in. long. Sbpg. wt.,
'17 lbs. Price 95c
Extra Heavy. Size, 4 to
5x30 in. long. Shpg. wt.,
30 lbs. Price $| .65

Easily Cut«
With а

Chisel. LiLJl

I2H1S644
Standard.

Size,
In.
2x2
4x2
4x4

Shipping
Weight Price

5. lbs. 34c
10 lbs. 53c
17 lbs. 72c

Reducers.
For reduc

ing 4-in. soil
pipe to 2 in.
42HI5464
Standard, Shpg. wt.
4 lbs. Price 25c

42H I 5 47 4
Extra Heavy. Shpg.
wt.. 5 lbs. Pnce 28c

Ventilating Cap.
Used in

connection
with soil
pipe and

42П1583Ц Trap
for ventilating
sewer outside oí
building. Size,
4x6 inches.
42H I 5524

Standard, Ship
ping wt., 8 lbs.

Price 56c
42HI5534

Extra Heavy.
Shpg. wt..U1bs.

Price 69c

42H408

Combination Lead

and Iron Ferrules.

Shpg.

Wt.,

Lbs. Price

2 $0.23

6 .70

7 .84

10 1.15

Size.

In.

2x 4

4x б

4x 8

4x12

42H I 5654
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight Price
2x2 9 lbs. 47c
4x2 19 lbs. 69c
4x4 2$ lbs. 87c

Sanitary Tapped

Gross.
Side open

ings, tapped,
for iron pipe.
Used to can
nect vent
pipes of
sinks or lavatories
on opposite sides to
the same soil stack.

42H I 5 I 84
Standard.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight Price

2x1 Я 6 lbs. $0.78
4xVA 10 lbs. 1.10
4x2 IVA lbs. 1.1S

42 H 1 5 1 94
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight Price

2x1'/. 11 lbs. $0.97
lyi 13 lbs. 1.3S
2 14^ lbs. 1.40

Short Lead

r^D

42H432
Used to

connect
closet to soil
pipe stack.
Size, 4x12
inches. Ship
ping weight,
7l/i pounds.

Price,
$1 .4P

Lead Bend and

Ferrule. IÍH11

^^42H428
For connecting soil
pipe with closet bowl.
Flanged over floor,
and joint made to
bowl with putty.
Size, Shpg.
In. Wt. Price

4x12 12 lbs. $1.85
4x14 14 lbs. 1.95
4x18 17 lbs. 2.35

fi

T Branch
Tapped for
Iron Pipe.
42HI5G0!.
Standard.

Size. Shpg. Wt.,
In. Lbs. Price

2x1(4 A 44c
4xl}4 10 62c
4x2 10 65c

42 H I 561'.
Extra Heavy.

Size, Sbpg. Wt..
In. Lbs. Price
2xVA 7 63c
4x1 (4 12 78c
4x2 12 80c

f

Sanitary
Tapped T
Branch.
42HI548U
Standard.

Size. Shpg. Wt.. .
In. Lbs. Price

2x1 (4 5(4 47c
4x1 (4 9Ü 78c
4x2 9(4 80c

42HI5491/.
Extra Heavy.

Size. Shpg. Wt..
In. Lbs. Price

2x154 8 »0.66
4x154 12 .97
4x2 12 I .OO

Sanitary T
Branch.

Used to
connect
closet
soil pipe
tack.
42H I 5284

Standard.
Size, Shipping
In. Weight Price
x2 VA Ihs. 34c
4x2 11 lbs. 53c
4x4 19 lbs. 72c

42 H I 5294
Extra Heavy.

Size, Shipping
In. Weight Price
2x2 10 lbs. 47c
4x2 19 lbs. 69c
4x4 24 lbs. 87c

■te^-

Rope Oakum.
The rope form

of t h i s oakum
makes it conven
ient for calking
iron soil pipe
and fittings. A 4-inch soil
pipe joint requires % lb. of
oakum; a 2-inch joint, 'A lb.

42H.469W лл
Pnce, per pound . . , $0.09

* 3Ü 4.00Per 50-po

Pi*i
bead.

7!«c

42H I 472'^-Fur making
calked lead joints, etc.

Price, per pound, in 8-
pound ingots

Pritt tuкtec I I о mirfctl cmnc

Plumbers' Solder

42H486—For wiping
lead pipe joints. liars arc
abt. l'í lbs. each. Less than
a bar not sold. Per bar 29c

Price subject to market
chantes. For Tinners' Solder
and Block Tin see page K^.

Sure Tight
Cistern Cover

for Safety and Cleanliness.
42H I 846%—For 21 -inch opening. Made of cast

iron with ring for lifting and two catches on under
side which fasten under lugs in flange, making it
necessary to turn cover slightly before it can be
raised. Not easily opened by children, so it relieves
danger of their falling into cistern or catch basin.
Keeps cistern clean by preventing leaves or foreign
particles from falling in. Shpg. wt., 50 lbs. . $4.65
42H I 8474—Same as above, except with holes in

cover for siphon chamber of septic tank.
. Price $4.75

Basement or Garage Floor

DrainTrap With Strainer.

With bell trap. Placed in
floor and connected to 4-inch

jil or sewer pipe. Just the thing
for the garage or basement floor.

. , 42H6 I 6—Size, about 6x6 inches.
Shipping weight, about 5 lb«. Price 60c
42H6 I 8—Size, about 9x9 inches. Shpg. wt.

IS lbs. Price $1
42H620—Size, about 12x12 inches. Shipping wt

ТЛ,м".' l''-"'_"i'lS | 1>riCO- „ - ■ $1 61

abt.
.10

Soil Pipe Rests.

42H456

Standard.

Size. Shipping
In. Wt..Lbs. Price
2 2% 20c
4 3 25c

42H457

Extra Heavy.
Size, Shipping
In. Wt.,Lbs. Price
2 4*4 26c
4 4H 28c

Sheet Lead.
Used to make

watertight joint
where soil pipe

_ goes through
al vats, etc Thickness, H> and Vie

1 ""i- - 2 pounds per *<цмгг
^îer square foot. State thickness wanted.

Wise, Цг-inch, per sn,. ft 20c
" n-jpch. per sq. ft . 39c

42И438 I
4". г 54

ífrael plated

Iron Dram Trap.
42H436 — Size.

44x^4 inches. Tap
ped both sides for
lJ-4-Ínch pipe. Nickel
plated brass cover.
Sbpg. wt., 1-4 lbs.
Price $1 .20

42H442

Swivel Base
Cast Iron
Drum Trap.
Base is sepa
rate from body
and connected
with calked

turning in any direction. Shpg.
wt.. 18 lbs. Price $2.4P

42H443
Drum
Trap,

same as
42 П 442,
with
offset

outlet for straight line
connection, Shpg. wt..
20 lbs. Price. . . $2.50

Lead Drum Traps With Brass Screw Cover.

42H434—T)iameter, 4 inches. Length, 9 inches,
with brass scrtw cover. Shipping weight. 54 lbs.

Price $ j .70
42H440—Samo as above, except with nickel

plated brass screw cover. Price $1.85

Cast Iron Trap.

42H349
Cast
Iron
Sink
Trap.
Size,
1% - in.,
for iron

pipe connection.
Long sweep prevents
clogging. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds.

Price 70c

42H345
Cast Iron
Half S Sink
Trap. Size,

1 í-í-inch,
for iron
pipe con
nection.
Shpg.
w t . , 5

85c

Itad Half S
Trap..

42H420

.ize. Щ in. Shpg.
wt., 4 lbs. Price.45c

Size, \% inches.
Shipping wt., 4Ул lbs.

Price 65c

42H422

S a m e as above,
except with iron pipe
connection on outlet.

l^-inch. Shipping
weight, 3j4 pounds.

Price $1.20

VA-in. Shpg. wt.,
4 lbs. Price $| .40

Size, IVi-inch,

for iron pipe

с o nnection.
Shpg. wt., 7

pounds.

Price »1 .75

NOTE—Cast iron
sink traps are for
use only with cast

Iron or steel flat rim
sinks. They will not

fit roll rim sinks.

Sanitary T With

Side Inlet.

Used in
stack fo:
waste of
closet, with
side opening
for waste of
lavatory and bath
tub. Size, 4 inches.
Either right or left
side inlet. Illustra
tion shows left hand
side inlet. State
which is wanted.
Shpg. wts.. standard,
18 lbs.; extra heavy,
22 pounds.

42 H f 5 324
Standard.

With 2-in. side in
let for soil pipe.

Price $|,35
With l!4-in. tap

ped side inlet for iron
pipe. Price. $ 1 .50

42H I 5334

Extra Heavy.

With 2-in. side in
let for soil pipe.

Price $1.55

With VA-in. tap
ped side inlet for iron
pipe. Price .$ 1 .65

Tapped

Crosses.

f
42 H I 5 16',

Standard.
Size, Shpg. Wt.,
In. Lbs. Price

2x1 У, S 72c
4x1(4 9 87c
4x2 10 89c

42KI5I7'.

Extra Heavy.
Size, Shpg. Wt..
In. Lbs. Price

2x1/, 9 $0.90
4xl!4 ley* 1 .05
4x2 13 I . I О

Full S

Standard

Lead

Trap..

For connecting
sinks, laundry tubs,
etc., to pipe in floor.

42H4 I 2 - Size.
VA in. Shpg. wt.,
4 lbs. Price 51c

ize, 1(4 inches.
Shipping weight, 5(4
pounds. Price 76c

42H4 I О - Same
as above, except with
iron pipe connection
on outlet. Size, l(á
inches. Shpg. wt.. 4
lbs. Price $1.25

Size. 1(4 inches.
Sbpg. wt., 5(4 lbs.

Price $1.50

Extra Long S
Lead Trap..

42H4I4

Size, l(i
n. Shi p-

piiiE wt.. 5(4
pounds.

Price. 80c
Size, lyi

S h i p-
ping wt.. 7(4
pounds.

Price. $1.1

42H4 I 6
Same as above, for
iron pipe connection.

Size, l(á inches.
Price $1.55

Size, 1(4 inches.
Price $1 .90

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 733



Hifb

Quality

Bath Соска.

Fie Any

Stundard

Bathtub.

42H336—No. 4'/, Ful-
■ Combination Hot and1er

Col
nickel plated. Size, 4 In.
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
Price $3.45

ckel Plated
Bath Cock.

42H338
Brau Compression
Combination hot and cold.
Size, 4 In. Shpg. wt. . 34 lbs.
Price »3.60

Above threaded for Iron pipe, 50 cants extra.

42H334
Fuller Basin
Соек. В r a a s,
nickel plated.
Sit», «i in. In

ordering tinglo
faucets be sure to
state whether left or
right hand Is wanted.
Shipping wt.,24 lbs.

Price $1 .40

42НЗЗО
Compression Basin
Coek. Low down pat
tern. Lettered hot

or cold. State
which Is wanted.
Brase, nickel

plated. Size, 4 in.
Shipping wL, 2 lbs.

Price »1.25

Waste Connections for Bathtubs.

Connected Bathtub

Waste and Overflow.

42H320
Used to combine
waste and overflow
openings on bath
tub into one con
nection. N i о к a 1
plated braes, with
[slip Jointe and floor
[flange. Size, 14 in.
Shpg. wt.. 314 lb».
Price $2.40

42H322
With trap aboso
floor. N 1 о к 6 1
plated bras»,
rast 8 trap above
floor with clean
uut end slip joint
and flange. Size,
1Ц In. Shpg
wt., 6

Price. .

Bath Waste
r With Trap.

Above threaded far i'/a-lnch Iron pipe. SO oents extra

Basin Supply Pipes.
42H3I2— Plain Wall

Supplie». Brass, nickel plated,
with flanges, 4 In. Shpg.
wt., 14 pounds.

Price, iter pair $1.20
42H3 I 4—Plain Straight

Supplies, 4 inch, completo
with flanges. Brasa, nickel
plated. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.

Price, per pair Я .35

Trapa for Sinks and Lavatories

Bath
Supply
Pipea.

42H3 I 5
Plain Off set, with
flanges. Brass,
nickel plated.
Size, Hin. Shpg.
wt. 8 lbs. Price,
per pair. .$2.OS

shpg.
abL 3 Iba.

42H306
SI», Iii In., for

larstories.
Price $2.30
42H307

Size. 14 in., for
sinks.
Price ....$2.60

Nickel

Plated

Brass S

Trap. Shpg
Wt.abt. 5 lbs
42H308
14 In., fori
lavatories

Price... S2.90
42H30S
14 Inches.

sinks.
Price...»3.30¡

for

Nickel Plated 1 ,
Brass S Trap. Ä
vent to wall E?

f 1 a n g
Shpg. wt.
abt.astlbs.
42H3I0
14 In..

Гог lit-
stories.

Price.
$3.40
42H3II
14 in.,

for sinke. Price S3 . 80

Гц ! i

I 4fi

Protect Your Home Against

Fire With Our Chemical

Fire Extinguisher.

Approved by the National Board

of Fire Underwriters.
One of the most effectlre Are extinguishers on

the market. Put* Ore out almost lmiuntly.
"Heroules" I* our own reolstered trade mark.
How much would you be willing to pay for а
reliable extinguisher In caie of an actual lire
starting in your home? How long would it take
a lire to burn $14.40 worth of olothlng. property,
etc., to aay nothing of a possible loss of life?
Think It oyer. To operate, turn erttogulsber up
side down and direct stream to bat« of Are.
Prossure Is automatically generated, and liquid
chemical «hart coming In contact with lire gen
erates ga4 which envelopes the Ore and quickly
smotlicts fiarue. Shipping weight, about 23 Ibi
4 2H I 776fc—Price

42H3»5
С о m -
г- г Mtiosl
Sill
Cook,
Rough

nickel plated
brass, loosekey.
Por %-in. iron pipe.
Fits % or îi-lnch h
coupling. Shpg. wt~

Price ...

ose
1 lb.
84c

^Oee^Qnarter Tarn Does It
Ш4&

Rapid Compression Faucets
Brasa, nickel plated, with white China handles,

lettered hot or cold. One -quarter turn of bandle
opens or closes fsucet. Very latest pattern. Ex
ceptionally high grade. Well made, well finished.

42H344 — Plain Bibb lor
iron pipe. Lettered hot or cold.
State which Is wanted. Ship
ping wt, about 14 and 2 lbs.

Price. M . I 5
Price.. 1.30

42H340
Rapid Com
pre s s I о n
Bath Cook. Lettered

cold. 81м,
Combination ш

lot and cold. Ship- Щ
>ing weight, 4 Iba.
Price $3.70
Above threaded

for Iron pipe, as II*
lustrated. 50c extra.

Basin Cock.
Size. 4 inch.
Lettered hot

or cold. 8tat» which
it wanted. Shipping
weight. 2'. lbs.
Prie» $1 .25
Threaded for Iron

pipe, 25o extra.

Shpg. wt, 1 lb.
Polished brass 1
Nickel plated....
42НЗБ5—Size. V In.

Shipping weight, 14.lt».
Polished bras*. .51.15
Nickel plated I .20

42H364
Fuller Pat.
t e г в Hoes
В I Ь Ы for
Iron p I p s . _
Pollshsdf
brasa.

Size. 4 Ш.
lb. Price..

Bute. %
14 lbs.

42H3S2
Fuller Piala
Bibbs with
flange. For
Iron pipe.

Size. 4
I . Shpg. i
wt. 1 lb.

Polished
Nickel

42H3
Shipping I
Polished I
Nk-k-i

42H362
Fuller Pattern
Plain Bibbs for
Iron pipe. Pol
ished brass.

sue. 4 Inch.
Shpg. wt.. 14 oz.
Price 77c
Size, 4 inch.

Shpg. wt„ 1 lb.
Price 84c

42H356
Nickel plated
brass. Bas china
handle. Lettered
hot or cold.
Size. 4 In.

Shpg. wt. 1 lb.
Price... S 1.30
Size. 4 In.

Shpg. wt..l4tte.

Price. . .» I .35

42H302
Compression
Plain Laun
dry Bibb.
Polished
brass, for 4-

lnch Iron pipe. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces, '
Price . 70c

Above threaded for Iron pipe. SO cents extra.

Rubber Fuller
Balls.

42HI402
Size'
Bibb. Cold.
Inch Dozen

42 H 1403

Hot.
Dozen

О Compression Bibb
Washers.

42HI404

Size. 4 inch.
Price, per dozen .7o

42HI405

Size. 4
Price, per dozen I Oc

For Lubricators. Oil Cups and Engine Room Supplies see page 723.
For Information as to what uses various articles on this page are

put, see our Plumbing lostructlon Book 7777GC. Sent on recuest

42H342
Plain Compres
sion Bibbs vlth
flange for iron
pipe. Polished
brasa. Size, 4
in. Shpg. wt., I
lb. Price... 84c

Size, 4 inch.
Shpg. wt.. 14
lbs. Price. ,98c

42H366

Ground Key Hose
Cock.Pollshed brass.

Size. 4 inch.
Shpg. wt. 12 oz.
Price S»Oe
Size, % inch.

Bhpf. wt, 14 lbs.
Price ...11.20
Size. 1 In. r>hpg.

wt. 24 Iba.
Price ... $2.25

42H546
Brass Squari
Head Coek.
Kor Bhpg.
Pipe. Wt,
In. Lbe. Price

$0.3<

42H548
All Iron Cook.
For Shpg.
Pipe. Wt,
In.

S
1

14

Lbe. Price
1 10.50
2 .59
34
44

SI

I .50
2.45
3.75

42H544
Brass Three-Way
Cook.

Water Relief Valve.

Solid Brass.
Used on tarta, spray

puraps, engine cylinders,
tta, to relievo
e X о e s a water
pressure. Fur
nished at 60
or 100 lbe. Stats
which is wanted.

42H600
Shpg.
Wt.

Bise. Abt..
to. Lbe.
4 1%

1 1 8

III

Waste open
ing permits water to
drain out of pipe when
shut off.

Pipe. Shpg. Wt,
In. Abt , Lbs. Price
4 14 $0.64
4 14 .89

i 24 i.eo
14 34 2.70
14 4'i 4.55

42H574 — Lover
Handle Stop. Kuugh

Shpg. Wt.,
Abt. Lbs.

IV
Price

$0.

Hercules Stop Cook.

Combination tee and lerer handle,
one piece, reversible. Made of hlKlt
quality brass, with Iron handle.
Bxcelfent for high pressure work,
i ll -: has waste outlet which teta
water drain out of pipe when shut
off.

42H58242H580— Hercules
Stop Cook.

For
Pipe.
In.

И
4

1
i'.

Shpg. Wt,
Lbs. Price

1 $4>.77
14 1. 1 О
24 1.95
34 3.25

Hercules Stop and
Waste Cock.

For
Pipe, Shpg. Wt.
In. Lbs. Price
4 1 »0.79
4 14 1.15

1 14 2.00
14 ■ 24 3.35

42H346
Compression Hose
Bibbs with flange,
for iron pipe,
l'ollshed brass.

Size. 4 inch.

Lever Handle Stop With
Union.

Shpg.
ins. Price. 1 1 .0,

wt, 14
►5

42H378
Compression Plain
Bibb. For Iron
pipe. Polished
brass. Size. 4 In

Shpg. wt, 14 Shpg. wt, I !b.
lbs. Price. .95c Price 70«

Size, 4 Inch.

Swing Check Vcrtioal
Check Valve.

42H550-Brass.

For Shipping
Pipo, Weight,
In. AM., Lbe. Prie»

Brau Horizontal

Cbeck Valve.

42H542

Shpg.

42НБ72 — aperially
recommended for connect
ing gas stoves to service pipe.
Made of brass, rough fin
ish. Threaded for Iron pli».
Pipe, Shpg. Wt,
In. Abt, Lbs. Price
4 2 4 .20
4 24 1. 55

j m sL_l&

42H586
Hydrant

Cook.
T Handle.

Ruuah brass.
Shpg.
Wt.
Lbs. Price
2 »l.r
3 1 .9
44 3.1

42H588
Hydrant Clamp.
Malleable iron.

I Tapped for 4-
llnch pipe. Give
size of hydrant

Shpg. wt. about 8
Price во

Brasa Gate Valve.

Tested to 100
pounds pressure.
Vsed either for
steam о r water
w li с г о a full
opening (same
size of pipe) is
required. Bear
ing of wedge is
central, acting
uniformly on all
parta of diso.

42H536

For Pipe Shpg. Wt.
Size. In. Abt. Loa.

734,

t

Sears.RoebucksCo.

i
! 4
14

i
4

74

Price
»0.69

i{8
I .55
2.10
3.05

Brass Globe Valve.

42НБ84
T Handle Stop.

Rough brass.

For Shpg.
Plpe.Wt,
In. Lbs. Price

14 »0.63
.88
1.55

«
24
a 2.65

42H576

Stop and Waste.
Water drains
when shut off.

Rough brass.
For Shpg.
Plne.Wt.
In. Lbs. Price

4 1 »0.63
% Vi .88

1 Iii 1.60
14 34 2.65
14 4 4.4S

Size, 4 Inch.
Shpg. wt., 14 lbs.

» 84c

Com pres.
s Ion Stop
and Waste
Cock.
Waste
о p onlnr
p e r mit s
water to
drain out
of pipa
when shut

off. Solid brass. One
turn of the hindte
opens or closes.

42H583
Size. 4 In. Ship

ping wt, 14 lbs- .
Price 954

Size. 4 In. Ship
ping wt, 14 lbs.

Price »l.05_

42H538
For Shpg.
Pipe.Wt.Abt
Iu. Lbs. Price
4 % »0.32

.i i . I V
44 1.55
«4 2.35

42H540
For Shpg.
Pipe, WL.
In. IAS. Price

4 Ю.ЗЗ

\
О

4
1

3 1.ТБ



tandard Pipe and Pipe Fittinqs

I
Pipe

; W«N7

I. Gait..

tact)

,0.05

* Og

.14

.20

.23

.29

.40

.59

.77

I.OS

Malleable

Crosses.

Standard Steam, Gasand Water Pipe

42H I 040—Black.

Pire. Price. Pipe,

In. Etch In.

K 4o 1

* 6o IV

V4 8o Hi

X lli :

42HI04I—GalTanlred.

Pipe. Prtoe. Pipe, Price,

In. Each In. Each

V4 111 IVi 3lo

% I7i 14 37e

1 26o 2 650

mJard Pipe Nipples.

HS Our nipples are classified as

■ rioae and short and long, and are

u'M furnished in black or galva-

H insed. for pipe sizes from 14 Inch

| When ordering state If close and

II nipple Is wanted and whether black

wfl; also state pipe size. We do not

pies to exact lengths, as our stock

Tint sizes, but If you will specify

tied we will furnish nipples as close

to lengths you specify. Close nipples

» Inches Ion*. Short nipples are 2V4

Nipples longer than 2V4 inches are

Jong nipples.

42 HI 065 42HI067

OalT.,

Close

and

Bhort

m

E

e

\-

42HI28

Black

Nipples,

Long

'/So

So

23°

3So

40o

I!*
3Vao

4o

So

6o

8c

16c

20o

39c

45c

GalT.

Nipples.

Long

6o

e'/jo

70

8o

lie

I3o

l7o

29o

36o

60c

66c

Malleable

Iron

Elbows.

H 42H999

Galv..

Each

4o

Bo

*_
111

t Elbows.

as as above.

i JCO for black

II for galta-

: taxrad by

ant. State

fiafs wanted

■JSttl.

(aUcable

rducers.

dace one size

irflHt thread

42HI05I

Galv..

Each

go

.T.
I3c

2?c

ocknuts.

1060

I Pips.

Ptpe.

In.

1V4

»

Price

So

6o

7c

16c

23c

Pipe

Caps.

42H 1062 42H 1063

Pipe, Black, Galv.,

£ach EachIn.

%

V.

\
1

l'i

1%

i

2V>

3

3V4

4

IV4»

20

3o

4o

7o

8o

9o

l6o

25c

35c

48o

60o

2c

So

4c

6o

go

120

l4o

S4o

9c

54c

74o

93o

BusU-

insjs.

Beduce one size—

largest thread at z e

given here.

42HI05O 42HI057

Pipe, Black, GalT.

In. Each

t3o

3o

3o

4o

l'i So

1V4 6o

Each

6o

6c

£
9c

12c

18"

30o

18c

26c

36o

48c

60c

Face

Bushings.

Furnished in

black only, same

prices as above.

Specify 42H174.

Drainage Fittings.

" « screwed Into a drainage fitting

■last a shoulder, leaving a straight

■"»li pipe and fitting without nock-

!• waste matter. These fit-

lecUlhr suitable In waste pipe lines
•stf»ms.

Black and galvanized standard pipe for aarrying steam, gas or liquids. Made

of good quality evenly rolled stock, carefully welded and free from Imperfections.

Use black pise and fittings for steam and hot water heating systems, oil or

gas. Irrigation or air pipe lines, etc

Use galvanized pipe and flttino* for supply and waste pipes on plumbing

systems, drinking water pipe lines, etc

Sizes, 'ii - inch to 6-lnch. black and galvanized. In stock at our store. Prices

on larger sizes quoted on application.

Prices quoted below are for pipe furnished in random mill lengths, about 20

feet long, threaded both ends. One coupling furnished with each piece of pipe.

If pipe Is wanted cut to specified lengths and threaded, couplings are not Included

and an extra charge Is made for threading each end of each piece of pipe, as

quoted below. Allow cost of two threads for each piece of pipe.

SUM. Wt., per Ft,

About, Pounds

42H2I0OV;

Black.

per Feet

ess*
w Foot

■0.04S

gB'/i

6 Vf

.09'i

Th reads. Extra,

Each End

Prices Subject to Market Chances.

CAST IRON FITTINGS.

Flange

Unions.

42HI24

Easily aud

quickl7 connect

ed or disconnect

ed/ Leave open

ing- through

union same siae

as inside of pipe.

Pipe Price. Each

SO.28

11
.42

.5 1

.60

.77

.02

I. 10

1.30

V41n.

*ln.

1 In.

IVi In.

lV4in.

2 In.

2V4 In.

I in.

SViln.

4 In.

42HI22

Red Rubber

Gaskets for above

unions. Shipping

svt.. about 8 os.

Pipe Price, Each

Vita.

%ln.

1 in.

IVi in.

lViin.

2 in

2V4 in.

3 In.

4o

4Vie

S:
7c

Cc

9 c

10c

^89
42HI30

Cast Iron 90.

Degree El

bows.

.Sic,

In

I*

IVi

i

2%

3

i

Price,

Each

6c

7 c

10c

13c

ISo

33c

46c

64c

73o

42HI36

Cast Iron Tees.

Slas.

In.

%
1

IVi

Us

a

"4

I
■■.4

I

Price,

Each

$0.08

.10

.15

.19

.27

.48

.72

.92

1. 10

W
42HI34

Cast Iron -to- De

gree Elbows.

Size.

In.

M

18
•i

i«

s

3V4

I

Price,

Each

7c

i I

I fa

16c

| !

6 So

770

89o

42HI32

Cast Iron Reduc

ing Elbows. Sllf

of largo end given

here.

Siro.

In.

%
I

IVi

1V4

1

:<A

8

314

i

Price,

Each

6o

8*

120

IS':

2lo

39o

52-

73o

86c

Read Before Ordering Fittings, Valves, Etc.

The sizes of standard pipe and fittings, as given In this catalog, refer to the

INSIDE diameter of the pipe. The pipe sizes given for fittings, valves, oil oups,

etc, refer to the inside diameter of the pipe to which thoy connect, and not to

the diameter of the tapping on the inside or outside of the fitting itself.

SHIPPING WEIGHTS.

The shipping weight of pipe fittings varies, according to the number ordered and

the method of shipment. An estimate of tho shipping weights and freight,

express or parcel post charges will be furnished, if desired, upon receipt of a list

of the fittings lit which you are interested.

Cast Iron

Plugs.

42HI72

Black,

42 H 1054

Oalv.,

Pipe, Price, Prl

In. Each IA

*
2o

2c

%
2o

2'/io

1 3o

l'i 4o

1% 5o

2
•6o

1

Hi
t

1 lo

1ISo

3V4 22c 4

4 25o 5

Malic.bl*4S-Dearec

Elbows.

%

42HI0O6 42HI007

8

I
i

iv»

iw
2

Black.

Prlos.

Each

3o

40

5c

7o

!9o
2lo

36o

Galr.,

Price.

Each

4c

5o

.So
130

22°
29'

49c

Street

Elbows.

42HI38

Black Iron.

Pipe. Price.

In. Each

Pipe. Price.

In. Each

V. 2o

B 4o

g is
42H

Gslvanized Iron

Pipe, Price. Pipe. Price.

1

l'i

2

005

So

14c

170

30o

In. Esch

'. lie

In.

k

*S©

Each

14c

210

26c

45o

Laundry

Tub Tee.

42HI038

Galvanized. Size. V4 In.

8ide outlet offset to al

low raising up and drop

ping down to bibb con-

nectlon. Price ISo

42H09O

Galvanized

Long Screw, with cou

pling; and locknut faced.

For drainage piping.

Pipe Price

1V4 inches 60o

Mat

Kin.

I In.

1H in.

Water Gauge.

With brass body. Iron

wheels and two guards

to protect glass tube.

Shipping weight, about

8 pounds.

42H622 42H624

Price, Price.

Size. Inch Bough -Finished

line. tt. Glass vix

10 51.55 (1.85

Flpe, Vs. Glass %z

12 1.65 2.05

Glass Tubes lor Water Gauge.

For pressure of 150 pounds or less.

Lengths other than quoted take

prices of next longer tubes of same

diameter. Less than six glasses not

sold. Shpg. wt. six glasses, abt. 2V4 lbs.

42H62S 42H62& 42H630

Size, Size, Size,

Vi Inch % inch »i Inch

Lth.,For Per For Per For Per

In. Six Doz, Six Doz. Six Doz.

10 60c $1.15 65o $1.20 $0.74 $1.35

11 650 1.25 68c 1.30 .80 1.50

12 72c 1.35 750 1.45 .88 1.65

13 78o 1.45 80o 1.50 .95 1.80

14 B5o 1.60 88c 1.65 1. 10 I.9S

15 90o 1.70 950 1.75 1.15 2.10

42HI40I — Rubber Gaskets for

above glasses. State size wanted.

shipping weight, per dozen, about 4

ounces. Price, per dozen 6o

■5»

BrassAir

Cock.

42H592

For Bhpg- Wt.

Pipe, In. 4bt„ Oz. Price

Va 4 16a

* AS!
% « 20c

V4 6 24c

Compression

Gauge Cook.

w^T*0"
42H590—Solid brass,

wood wheel. Complete

with Improved stuffing box.

Polished.

For Bhpg. Wt,

Pipe. In. Abt. Oa. Price

12 S9o

13 64o

16 78c

42H596—G a u i •

Glass Cutler. Msde of

Jessop's steel. Shipping

weight, about 6 ounces.

Price 65o

42HI42—Cast Iron Reduc

ing Tees. Size of largest

thread given here. State t»p-

ngs wanted.

Price I Price.

Each I Size Each

lOo IViin. 22c

12c I in. 3 1c

I 8c ■ 2Vs In. B4

Price,

Size Each

3, In. $0.77

314 in. 1. 10

i bL |.25

Malleable Iron Rerora Beads. Opea Patlern

■9% sjaw»J 42H I 070—Black.

%ff
Pipe.

Each

Pipe.

Each

ln.lV4

...350

. 9e He

53c

1 l'i

210 26c

2V4 3

95o $1.39

Graphite Pipe Joint Cement

Used on pipe threada to make

tight joints. Keeps threads from

rusting, lubricates threads and

makes it easy to tighten up pipe.

42HI54—1-lb. oan..$0.29

42HI5S—5-lb. can.. 1.30

White Lead Pipe Joint Cement.

An excellent grade for steam fitters and

plumbers use.

30H22I4

1-Ib. can (Hhpg. wt, lit lbs.) 16c

5-lb. can I.Shpg! wt. Ti lbs.) BBo

Galvanized Pip e Strapa.

42HI029-^To hold pipe in

place against wall.

Pipe. In Vi % V4 %

Price, doz., 4o 5c 6c 7c

Pipe. In... 1 IVi iVs 2

Price, doz,, 10c I fc 120 I 3c

Cast Iron Floor Flanges.

42HI072—Used In pipe railing.* and

fences as a base for fastening pipe to floor,

wall or other surface.

Pipe.

In.

8

1

Price

6o

9c

10c

I lc

Pipe.

In.

1',

1M
■j.

Price

120

140

22c

For Hanging Horizontal Range Boiler), Pipes, Etc.

#

Malleable

Iron Unions.

Used to loin

together two

pieces of Pipe.

42HI046 42HI047

Black. Galvanised.

Pino. Price. Price,

In. Each Each

Vi lOo ISo

% I lo l7o

V4 1 2o 18c

%. 1 4o 2 1 o

1 18" 27o

IVi 2Bo 37o

1V4 29c 45c

2 37c 570

42HI407 — Red Rubber

Gaskets for 42HI046 and

42HI047 Unions. Shipping

weight, about 4 ounces.

Siae, Sua.

In. Price In. Price

4o 1 7o

% 4Va0 IVi 8«

. 5a 1V4 9s

"Mark"

Steel

Unions.

With Brass

Insert.

Cold Drawn

Steel Unions with

brass insert. Nc

gasket or waehcr

required.

42HI044

Pipe

'.I"

% In.

% in.

1 In.

1% In.

lV4ta

Price

•°:i3

.68

€
Pipe.

In.

Malleable

Tees.

42HI008 42 HI 1)25

Black, GalT.

}«

Price,

Each

3o

5o

70

lOo

17°
2lo

34o

Price.

Each

4c

7c

9c

10c

16c

27c

32c

52c

Reducing Tees.

Furnished at same

prices as abofe. Specify

42HI0I0 for black and

42HI027 for ffalvmnlzed.

Figure prices according to

?ize of biggest opening.

To give size wished, first

give size of the bigger

end of run, then other

end of run, finally si?.e

of side branch.

Perforated Strap Iron. Made

of %-lnch by %»-lnch band iron

with tt«-lnch perforations. Fur

nished in 5 and 10-foot lengths

only. Shipping weight, about 4

ounces per foot.

42HI6I—Price, perfo**..3c

Adjustable Pipe

Hangers.

Made of perforated

strap iron with long

wood screw eye. Length,

10 inches. Can be cut

off and adjusted to any

length desired. Can be

put on or take off after

fittings and pipe air

made up.

Pipe siae. In...

Price, each &a

Pipe size. la... lis

Price, each I |c

Pipe size. In. .. 3

Price, each I 5c

42H I 60

1

9c

!§•

!7o

IX

ICK

V*

13c

4

10c

^K: I :lg Sf.ar« KriFRiirKand fn ?#.*J



ELGIN
Diamond FrameModel
Our ELGIN Diamond Frame Model Bicycle combines a

high grade construction with well selected equipment, rep

resenting up to date ideas in bicycle design.

Details of ELGIN Diamond Frame

Construction and Equipment.

FRAME—1 -inch steel tuning, with thoroughly reinforced flush

joints. Furnished in 20 or 22-inch sizes only. Stat* size.

WHEELS and RIMS—Maple rims, laced with 3G spokes, both

front and rear, for 28-in. tires. Hubs are one-piece spindle type.

HANDLE BARS—Box type handle bars, forward extension

style, with about 6-inch sewed leather bulldog grips. These bars

offer a comfortable riding position similar to a motor-bike.

SADDLE—1'opular Troxel Tip Top Saddle with good grade

black leather top and beehive type black finish springs. Length

of top, about 10 inches; width, about 7y» inches. '

MUD GUARDS AND STAND—Arched and corrugated light

weight type mud guards, with black supporting braces. Front

guard is fitted with rubber splasher, rear guard with stand lock

Substantial bicycle stand of dull nickel finish; can be

securely engaged to stand clip when bicycle it being ridden

TIRES—High grade JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires with b.-..«.

studded tread and white side, walls. 28-inch tire. (For complete

description and illustration of these splendid tires, see page 739.)

PEDALS—Comfortable riding motor-bike type corrugated rub

ber pedals, with pedal rubbers adjustable or removable.

CHAIN—ft«xl -inch Diamond Roller Chain,

HANGER—One-piece drop forged crank, with 7-inch diamond

faced tapering pedal cranks. Sprocket has 26 teeth and is of

light weight recessed type. ... . . ,

TOOL EQUIPMENT—Substantial heavy leather tool bag,

reinforced with black metal ends. Tool equipment comprises

wrench, hand pump, tube of tire repair cement and oiler.

FINISH—Furnished in attractive bright cochin red, with black

striping. Rims and mud guards are enameled to match the finish

We can also furnish our ELGIN Diamond Frame Bicycle in tip

to date Arizona brown, offset by a broad black panel, edged

with white striping,, with rims and mud guards enameled to

match the frame finish, _„„ _, . _ _, . ,

28H I 366'/i—<>ur ELGIN Diamond Frame Bicycle, equipped

with New Departure Coaster Brake. Fur

nished in bright cochin red with black strip

ing, or in Arizona brown with broad black

panel edged with white striping. State fin

ish wanted. Shipping wt., about 50 lbs. $24 95
Price . *ym*-w»%i**

NOTE—Furnished in 20 or 22-iti. frame

Order 20-inch frame for leg measurement

of 28 to 32 inches from crotch to heel, and

22-inch frame for 32 to 35 inches. lo

ordering be sure to ttate six*.

icycles
Youths Motor-Bike
Our Youths* Model ELGIN Motor- Bike is espe

cially designed (or riders of regulation style bicycles

of 20 or 22-inch diamond frame and will therefore

interest the many youths who want their own size

motor-bike. Furnished in one (motor-bike) size

only. The illustration of this model shows its attrac

tiveness from the standpoint of design, equipment

and general appearance.

The frame is 1-inch bicycle tubing with flush joint

reinforcements. The dip in top frame bar permits wide

adjustment of the seat post. The fork crown is of up

to date late type triple truss keystone arch design.

The tire equipment is our splendid JUSTICE Auto-

Bike Tires with black studded tread and white side

walls. (See page 739.) De Luxe handle bars with rein

forcing bar; 6-inch sewed leather bulldog grips. Troxel

Tip Top saddle, with black leather top and beehive

cushion springs, black finish. The mud guards are of

drop side style, with flat braces. The front mud

guard is fitted with splasher, the rear guard with

clip for fastening stand, which is furnished in dull

nickel finish. Comfortable, durable rubber pedal-*, with

adjustable removable pedal rubbers, *4«jci-incb pitch

Diamond roller chain, drop forged one-piece crank hanger

with 7-inch diamond faced tapering pedal cranks ana a

light weight 26-tooth sprocket. Rims are maple, of

crescent cement type, and laced with 36 spokes. A sub

stantial leather tool bag with our regulation tool equip

ment. The distinctive ELGIN finish, bright cochin

red, black striped.

We can also furnish our Youths' Model ELGIN Motor-

Bike in black and green finish. Furnished with dark

green frame head and seat post mast, black enameled

top and lower bars with contrasting color darts, gold

color edged. Rims and mud guards are enameled to

match the frame.

?8H 1 36814—Our Youths' Model ELGIN Motor-

e, equipped with. New Departure Coaster Brake.

Furnished in bright cochin red with black striping or

in black and green finish. State finish wanted. $24.95

Shipping' weight, about 60 pounds.

w
I

II

C

i\nyi.».

W

CoasterModel

Coaster Model

Sears. Roebuckms Co.



;lgi Bicycles
Motor BikeModel

The term

"Motor- Bike"

hat reference

only to toe type

of frame,

meaning that it

b ba i li oa

the order of a

motorcycle.

I£IN Motor-Bike Model

the latest ideas in up

taotor - bike designing

By, reliable construc-

Bendid equipment and'a

finish that is quickly

id and universally ap-

tores of ELGIN Motor-

»del Quality Include

e Following:

1—Up to date motor-

e of approved truss

tde of 1-inch steel bi-

ig, with flush joints re-

Br long tapered fish-

atterned after stand-

cle frame" design.

tFurnished in one size

til dip in top frame bar,

t practical to raise or

! seat post to

Efortable rid-

iractically any-

can ride a 20,

■inch diamond

sycle.

—Famous Justice Auto-

It, 28-inch size, with

dded tread and white

s. (See page 739 for

hplete description of

LE BARS—FamousDe

ttor-Bike Bars of for-

msion type. Complete

fcttial reinforcing bar

lond tapered ends. Up

Ke sewed leather grips,

inches long.

T FORK — Approved

ke tvpe.

UARDS AND STAND

lards are of drop side

ft guard fitted with rub

ier and rear guard with

fclip. Substantial mo-

►pe stand fastening to

ear mud guard when

being ridden.

E—High grade comfortable riding Troxel saddle of motor-bike

_ good grade leather top. Has beehive type cushion springs, black

ize of top, length over all, about 10>4 inches; width, about 8J4

$2995
Coaster

Model

1***1

\ 1

1
\\ll ft; ■■

^M

-S—Motor-bike type corrugated rubber pedals, with pedal rubbers

le or adjustable.

N— '-i.ixl-inch Diamond Roller Chain.

fc—One-piece drop forged crank with hanger lock ring. Well designed sprocket,

(flight weight recessed type. Has 7-inch tapering* pedal cranks, diamond faced.

3 AND RIMS—Maple rims, crescent cement type, for 28-inch tires. Both front

Weels have 36 spokes. Front hub is spindle type; rear hub New Departure Coaster

(QUIPMENT—Heavy leather tool bag, reinforced with black metal ends. Has nickel plated

Bng, Equipment includes telescope type bicycle pump, bicycle wrench, tube of tire repair

Idler.

I—A distinctive finish that is quickly recognized and everywhere appreciated. Our ELGIN

Model frame comes in bright cochin red, black striped. Rims and mud guards finished to

The many nickel plated metal parts complete a most attractive appearance,

ish our ELGIN Motor- Bike in cherry red and ivory color. Frame head, crossbar and

arc ivory color, balance of frame cherry red with contrasting color darts on front fork

bars. Rims and mud guards have ivory color centers and cherry red sides, matching

ELGIN Motor- Bike Model, equipped with New Departure Coaster Brake. Fur*

;ochin red with black striping or in cherry red and ivory color. State $?Q Q^

Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.

>L *:



IN Bic

^Gifls

Our Boys' and Girls' Model ELGTN Bicycles bave the same

type of construction as our adults' model ELGIN Bicycles, but

are furnished in a smaller size. These bicycles are made with a

16-inch combination frame, with 20-inch wheels. A dip in the

top frame bar of the boys' or diamond frame model permits

adjusting the seat post for comfortable riding on the part of any

boy who can ride a 16 or 18-inch model bicycle, which will include

leg measurements from crotch to heel of 18 to 26 inches. These

bicycles are equipped with adjustable reversible handle bars fitted

with the popular sewed leather grips. l*he tire equipment is our

celebrated JUSTICE Auto- Bike Tires, 26-inch size, with black studded tread
and white sides. (See page 739.) Both front and rear wheels are equipped with
mud guards, the front guard being fitted with splasher, the rear guard with
stand lock clip. Stand comes in dull nickel finish. Equipped with Juvenile
Troxel Saddle with beehive cushion springs. Special rubber pedals, comfortable
and durable, with adjustable pedal rubbers. Has a 1-ànch pitch roller chain.

The girls* model is furnished with drop style frame instead of diamond and is
equipped with skirt guard. All models are furnished in the new ELGIN bright
cochin red, with black striping.

We can also furnish our Boys* and Girls' ELGIN Model Bicycles in khaki
brown and cream color, with cream color frame head and seat post mast, khaki
brown top and lower frame bars (khaki brown drop frame bars on the Girls'
model), with constrasting color darts. Rims and mud guards enameled with
cream color centers and khaki brown sides to match frame.

Prices of Our Boys' and Girls' Model ELGIN Bicycles.

28Ht357%—Boys' Mode| ELGIN Bicycle, equipped with New Departure
Coaster Brake. Furnished in cochin red with black striping or in khaki brown
and cream finish. State finish wanted. $23 45

28HI36f%—Girls' Model ELGIN Bicycle, equipped with New Departure
Coaster Brake. Furnished in cochin red with black striping or in khaki brown
^nd^cream finish. State finish wanted. $23 95

Shipping weight, 45 pounds.

Women's

Model

738 Sears.Roebuœ*îîCo.

Our Women's Model ELGIN Bii

grade well equipped model, at

signed and finished. It is a worj

to our men's model ELGIN bicych

ment has been carefully select!

those features that make for comf

and attractiveness.

Features of Our Women

ELGIN Bicycle.

FRAME—Reinforced 1-inch stee

style instead of diamond. Size, Я

Women's Model Troxel Saddk
and easy riding. Has beehive Cd
finished in black. We furnish "!
chain on this model. Equipment:
stantial metal chain guard, lacei
mud guards, with splasher filt<

and stand lock clip to rear ¡
type dull nickel finish
pedals, adjustable reversible
about 6-inch sewed leather
tool bag wnth bicycle wrench, 1
of tire repair cement and < "
ment is our splendid JUSTIC
with black studded tread and
(For description and illustration '
see page 739.)

FINISH-Our Women's Model Ш
furnished in the striking ELU1N hni
The many nickel plated metal parts я
sive contrast with the rich red nni|>
mud guards and rims.

We can also furnish our Women's
Bicycle in blue and white finish. J
white frame head and seat post n**4ta
h;irs. with contrasting color dirts. 1
guards enameled witb white centers j
to match frame*

28H I 35 Г/4—Women's Model Я
equipped with New Departure СоМШ

I in bright cochin red withJ¡M
Mue and white finish. Stat* fini*»

wanted, l'rice

Shipping weight. I



imerica
Red orBlue

addedTread

Tires
5icyclc

• America Bicycle Tires stand the

test of time. America Studded Tread

Tires, although introduced only a few

years ago, proved their worth so

quickly that today they are our fast

est selling bicycle tires. America

Studded Tread Tires owe their splen

did reputation to their many excellent

features. A number of closely woven

fabric layers are united into a one-

piece several-ply construction by lay

ers of frictioned rubber. The tough

anti-skid studded tread with its large,

thick studs offers a combination of

long wear, protection from skidding

and attractive appearance,

not too heavy to affect their

iency or liveliness. An ins

rubber air chamber is treat

ed to make most smal

punctures self healing.

Tires are noted for their puncture healing qualities.

JARANTEE to replace or repair without extra charge any

tread or America Tough Tread Tire which develops defects

not cover punctured or cut tires or tires worn out in actual sen

Hush America Studded Tread Tires in either 24, 36 or 38-incl

I either blue tread and white side walls or r<

! walls.

38-inch tires for adults' model bicycles. 26

is are for use on 18 and 16-inch frame Juvenil

respectively. Shipping weight, 28-inch tires,

It 3 pounds; per pair, about hi/A pounds.

K, per pair, about 5 pounds; 24-inch -

air, about V/2 pounds. .^r"

i-Always be sure to see

properly cemented to rim

fcept properly inflated.

follow these sim

Eons results in

fans, etc., con

t are NOT

in the

America Studded Tread Tires, blue tread and white side walls.

28H I 8 I O—Size. 28x1 « inches.

Price, per pair

28HI8I I—Size. 28xlK inches.

Price, each

28H 18 14—Size, 26x1 tf inches.

Price, per pair

28H I 8 I 8—Size. 24x1 tt inches.

Price, per pair

America Studded Tread Tires, red tread and white side walls.

28H I 803—Size. 28x1 Ki inches.

Price, per pair

28HI804—Size. 28x1H inches.

Price, each

28H 1822—Size. 26x1^ inches.

P- Price, per pair

28H I 824—Size. 2-txlM inches.

Price, per pair

ILUMBIA

er ires

SSife

A Pair

Columbia Clincher Tires

meet every requirement,

from the standpoint of

price, service and use

fulness, of the man v

_,. bicycle riders who prefer

Uincher tire equipment. They

tit both G. & J. style wood

rims and steel Clincher rims.

They have a corrugated, wear

resisting anti-skid tread. They

arc easily attached and de

tached, punctures being repair

ed without removing the wheel

from the frame.

NOTE-We will furnish these

tires on your new bicycle at an

additional price of $2.75 to the

catalog price of the bicycle

fitted with JUSTICE Auto-

Bike Tires.

28H I 800-Columbia Com

bination Clincher Tires. Size.

28x154 inches or 28x1*6 inches.

Specify size wanted. Shipping

weight, per pair, about 7 lbs.

Price, per pair, two tires and

inner... $5.45

28H I 80 I -Casings

inly. State slxe. Shpg.

wt., abt. 3 *0 OA

lbs. Each ^^.AV

tubes.

We guarantee to re

place or repair without

extra charge any Co

lumbia or JUSTICE

Auto-Bike Tire which

develops defects in use.

This does not cover

punctures or cuts or

lire* wnrn mil- In tu-ttutl

JUS

TICE

Auto-

Bike

Tires.

$445 A

PAIR

JUSTICE Is Our

OwnTrade Mark,

Registered in

U. S. Patent

Office.

We furnish

JUSTICE Auto-

Hike Tires as

regular equip

ment on every

ELQIN Bicycle.

They are a high

grade tire with

a studded tread

noted both for

its anti-skid and

wear resisting

qualities. They

are of puncture
healing type, a feature responsible in no small measure

tor their great popularity. They have a two-ply con

struction, being heavy enough to give splendid wear on

motor-bikes and lively enough for comfortable riding

Ihey arc furnished in red or blue tread, with white side

walls, in 28-inch size only, and with black tread and

white side walls in either 26 or 28-inch sizes. Average

shipping weight, per pair, about 6 pounds.

28HI848-JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires, black tread

and white side walls. Size, 26xlJ'S inches. GA aK

Price, per pair •pt.lO

28H I 854-JUST'ICE Auto-Bike Tires,' black tread

and white side walls. Sizes, 28x1 'A inches. tf A AC

Price, per pair fi,4v

28H I 855-JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires, with red tread

and white side walls. Size, 28x1)4 inches only. «/| A C

Price, per pair ^»,*»0 '

28HI857-JUSTICE Auto-Bike Tires', with blue

tread and white side walls. Size, 28xlJ4 0A AC.

inches only. Price, per pair yTtO

NOTE—Be sure that tires are properly cemented to

nms and that they are kept well inflated to avoid torn

valve stems, etc.. rnmlitintio whirl, .m vm' a„~ ♦«

Our most popular single tube bicycle tires until

the introduction of America Studded Tread Tires a

few years ago. They have many of the qualities

which have caused America Studded Tread Tires to

be so widely used, having a similar fabric construc

tion and puncture healing qualities. If you do not

care to pay a slightly higher price for America

Studded Tread Tires with their distinctive blue or

red tread and heavy anti-skid studs, buy America

Tough Tread Tires and get the same satisfactory

tire service that made them our leading single tube

bicycle tires for so many years.

28H I 80S—America Tough Tread Tires. Size,

28xiy3 inches only. »- _-

Price, per pair •pO.lO

28H I 806—Same as above, single tire

only. Price, each 1.90

Shipping weight, each, about 3 pounds; per pair,

about 5^4 pounds.

NOTICE—America Tough Tread Tires will only

fit adults' model bicycles. Juvenile bicycles (16 and

18-inch frames) should be equipped with our America

Studded Tread Tires in 24 or 26-inch sizes.



Other Favorite

Bicycle Tires

Napoleon Single Tube Tires.

A well known tire, a

unusually good value at

very low price.

28HI808
Napoleon Single Tube Tires.

Sire, 28x1 S4 inches. Plain

tread. Shpg. wt., per pair,

about 5% lbs. CO ec
Price, per pair $+>••*•>

Napoleon Tires for Juvenile

Bicycle*.

28HI8I3

Size. 26x1 Yi inches, ccr

rugated tread.

Price, per pair

(The above tires are for

18- inch bicycles.)

28HI8I5 - Sire, 24x\yi

In., corrugated tread. <*1 IK
Price, per pair. . <P«**«JO

(The above tires ate for 16-

inch bicycles.)

Shipping weight, either size,

about AVj pounds, ■

$3.45

United States Tires

Chain

Tread.

Single

Tube

Style.

28HI8I8

United

States Chain

Tread Tires,

Single Tube

StyTe. Size,

28x1 V, inches

only. S h i p-

ping weight,

per pair,

about 6'A lbs.

per pair". ?4'58

28HISI9

Same, one tire

only. Shipping

weight, each, abt.

I pounds. $2JS

Chtia Tread G. & J.

Clincher Tire*.

(For illustration of

chain tread, see large

section of tire in illus

tration at left.)

28H2O20—United

States Chain Tread G.

& J. Clincher Tires.

Size. 28x1)4 or 23x1!$

inches. State size.

Trice. Casings and

Tubes, tfc no

per pair. ^"J«*0

28H203I
Same, Casings

-&* $2.75
Corrugated Tread

G. A J. Clincher

Tires.

(For illustration

of corrugated tread,

see large section of tire

in illustration at right.)

it i }LbH tB7B

United States Corrugated

Tread G. & J. Clincher

Tires. Sizes, 28x1 Yt or

28xlH inches. State size.

Price, Casings #£ or

and Tubes, pair *°".£0

28HI 877—Same, Casing only. Price, each

Shipping weight, casings and tubes complete, per)

style or size, about 7 pounds; casings only, either $

about 3 pounds each.

TIRE FLUIDS.

Neverleak.

Well known tire fluid. Collapsi

ble tubes with open end threaded

to fit any bicycle tire valve.

■ 28M23 I 2—Neverleak Tire

Fluid. 4-ounce tube. Shipping

wt., about 10 J Q_

oz. Price, each , * «***

28H23I4-Same.

io tubes. Shipping

weight, about ih lbs.

Price for 2

tu1>cs. .;.

FIberoid.

Our beat puncture healing

fluid. Collapsible tabes with

open end threaded to fit tire

valve, for sealing leaks or

small punctures. Use one tube

for a tire. Shipping weight,

about 10 ounces.

28H2383-Fiberoid Punc

ture Seal. YBc

Price. 4-oz. tube

Acme Repair Outfit,

n

28H22B4-For 3

Inner Tube Patches.

Twelve patches In package,

About 1J4 inches in diameter,

weight, about 2 ounces.

28H2297—Price, per package

ltxtra large, for

She*

Valve

You can change a porous single

men near valve utimi.



Bicycle and Tire Repairs
Acme Wood Rim Cement.

I—Acme Wood

Cement, 4-oz.

rL.oftwo. QA.

Wee for 2 *"C

j^Acme Wood

Cement, in 8-02.

Use to cement

tires to rims

where rims al

ready have coat

ing of hard ce-i.-_--

men t. On n e wpCMt

rims use Acmefe^

tF-

28H2287, list<

at the right.

28H2280

Acme Wood Rim

Liquid Cement.

1x6-in. collapsi

ble tube. Ship

ping wt.. of two,

about VA lbs,

** 12cl

Hard Cementptad Rin

CEMENTS

Acme Hard Tire Cement.

having univer-

Shipping weight,

res.

^^Favorite Hand

St, each 15c

H inch insida

diameter, with

out connections.

Shipping weight,

about 4

Put on new rims to pre

vent tires loosening and

tearing valve stems.

28H2287—3-oz. cake.

Shipping weight, of two.

about 8 ounces. 1 7—

Price for 2 * # C

28H2288-S a m e, in

about 1 -pound box. Aver

age shpg. wt.,l}41bs. QA*.
Pric- Mrh «JV/Ceach

FOOT PUMPS.

■**tit'-!*m'*uitiMm

Quick Action

Telescope

Pump.

6. Length, dosed, about 10S4

■•without tubing, about 18

T"S. "eight, about 7 ounces.

■-Telescope Bicycle 45c

CYCLOMETERS.

Veeder Trip.

Trip and season cy

clometer. Trip dial

registers 99.9 miles

and repeats ; season

dial. 9.999.9 miles.

For 28-ln. wheel only.

Shpg._wt.,_abt._5 oz.

Triumph Foot

Pump,

Has about 1 T4

xl 2-inch nickel

plated barrel.

Hose and con

nection. Shipping wt,

about Hi pounds.

28H I 944-Our Tri

umph toot 4Qr»

i'u Pric

28H2 225

T: 'V'eeder Trip

Cyclometer $1.60

Dtparhu-e.

pular

model.

jB.9 miles

|aad repeats. For

■ only. Shipping

fcs.

Hew Departure

78c

Leader Foot Pump.

Barrel size, about

1^x12 inches. Barrel

is nickel plated; has

rubber hose with

universal valve con

nection. (Not illus

trated.) Shpg. wt.,

about I'A pounds.

PrfS.'.f'OSc

Rubber Cement.

28H2270

C o 1 1 a p sible

tubes. J$x4-i n c h

size. Shipping wt.

of four, about 9

oz. Price 1 Q_

for 4 *«C

28H2272

Same as above.

in about lx6-inch

tubes. Shipping

weight of two

about 1% lbs.

Price, t „

for 2 12c

Tire Tape.

Chief Tool Bag.

Popular type, with

black metal ends and nickel

plated clasp and ring. Brown

leather. Comes about 6

inches long. Shipping weight,

about 5 ounces.

28H208

Chief Tool Bag. 38c

Master.

Similar to our Chief Tool Bag

2SH2081, described and illus

trated above, but furnished in

black leather, with black metal

ends. (Not illustrated.) Ship-

pine weight, about 8 ounces

28H2076—Master

Tool Bag. Price . . . 38c

, 28H23IO- About

3-foot rolls. 1 H-

Price for 3. *^C

28H2327 — Same

as above, in about %-

pound roll. 1 O—

Price 1*C

Shpg. wt., 4 and 5

ounces, respectively.

Century Enamel.

No baking. Specify royal

blue, jet black, Brewster

green, carmine, bright ver

milion, chrome yellow, French

gray, cherry red, brown, co

chin red, white or ivory. Ship

ping weight, about 7 ounces.

28H2322

Price, about 4-oz. can 18c

Triumph OiJcT.

Regulation

type, adapted

for t p o 1 bag

use. Shipping

weight, about

2 ounces.

28H2226

Triumph Oiler.

.... . Century Varnish.

finth.d7Nof :inSstra«°eAr) enamert° Pn>teCt " and «"» !t a lu"™>»

a.,?£H92o3ui6eICe°,UIy V,mish- about M-pint can. Shipping w,.. |

Price, per can 1 OC

Quick

Action

Foot

Pump.

Size of barrel, about VA

x20 inches. Brass finished

heavy tubing. Extra long

rubber pump hose. Ship

ping weight, about 2'A lbs.

28H 1 956-Ouick Ac

Hon Foot Pi

Price

Pump.
80c

Repair Links.

Diamond Block Chain Repair

Links in box of two links. Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces.

28H2I92-Price. , o .
per box A °**

Outfit con

tains foot

pump, stick

of Acme

chain lubri-

cant, one

large tube

wood rim

cement, tube

tire repair

cement, one emergency punc

ture band, about 3-foot roll

tire tape, one set of Diamond

chain repair links, can of bear

ing lubricant, nipple grip or

spoke tightener, can of Match

less metal polish, one pair toe

clips and one pair trousers

guards.

28H I 993 -Cyclists* Fa

vorite Outfit. Shipping wt.,

al?rice3^ pound5;...$1.08

Cyclists* Favorite Outfit.

'Her Chain Lubricant.

Somes in about 4-ounce tubes.

I Instead of graphite with

■f chains. Shipping weight,

Vt 8 ounces.

58H2395—Roller Chain

See. per tube 1"C

GRIPS.

sQDoc Motor-Bike Grips.

_rt on our ELGIN Bt-

_ leather grips, about 6H

rfth wooden core shaped to

■t ends have nickel plated

kg wt., per pair, about 6 oz.

-Bulldog Motor-Bike 27c

ft Grips, Motor-Bike

Junior Rubber

Grips.

Come about 4

inches long.

Shipping weight,

per pair, 5 oz.

28H23BO

Motor -Bike

Junior Rubber

rice, perpair...21c

15c

Gripe. Com

PHs knobs

•Out 5 inches

Corrugated Type.

Rubber grips

of unusual effec

tive type, fin

gers getting se-

- on rubber sur-

. inches long. Shipping

■tr, about 10 ounces.

t-Gnp-Well Grips.

23c

Roller Chains. CHAINS, ETC

28H2I96 - Roller

Chain %Bxl - inch size.

Shipping wt„ 1 pound.

9 ounces. «Cl RQ
Price ^l.OO

, 28H2I96—Extra Combination Repair Links

for above chain. Shipping wt., 2 oz. 14-

Price « ^C

28H2I97-Roller Chain,' &#-ucn' s'ize .

Shipping weight, 1J4 pounds. £l gQ

. 28H2I99-Extra' Combination' Repair Links

for above chain. Shipping wt., 2 oz. 1 A —

Price, each * "C

Bicycle Tool.

Screw

driver

shape

end;

n ipple

grip

openings and three hex nut open

ings; 4 inches long. Shipping- wt.,

about 4 ounces. 1 C _

28H2237-Price *°C

Wrenches.

Diamond Wrench. 1

Nickel plate, about 5)4 inches

9AU9QAI tv ■ SJh|W,in* weight. 8 ounces. I

Price m Bicycle Wrench. OQc |

Nickel

28H2I9Q—"B" Block Chain. Price

"B" Block Chain.

A well known block chain. Fur

nished 60 links, *4exl -inch size.

Shpg. wt., about 1 lb 5 oz.Cl £ft

HANDLE BARS.

Extension Adjustable Bar.

Has about

. \ inch for

ward exten

sion. 3>i-in.

drop. Bar

is about

20)4 inches wide. Shipping

weight, about 2'A pounds.

Ba28H2086 - Extension

Price 98c

28H2087-Extra S t e m.

W-m. diameter. Shipping wt..

12 ounces. OQ^

Price «>!*C

Leader Wrench.

- plated, about 5 inches long

S&ffiS&L Shil">'"8 weight. 6 ounce™* o.

28H224P-Lea.lerBicvcle Wrench. Priee.^C

(Not

A high grade up to

date handle bar, of mo

tor-bike type, as fur

nished on our Elgin ■

Motor-Bike. Bar comes about 21VS in

ra'^H?S r"n<<™ng bar with ends'

t?™rfu ,0 • p5"71;t reil<ir removal of

with 6-inch CHIEF red gnps. motor-bike

£?£„ Complete with substantial ex-

4H P^indsf' Sb">Ping Weight' about

28H2085-CHIEF Exten

sion Handle Bar. Price $1.98

Rubber and Metal Pedals.

Triumph.

Shipping

wt., per

pair, about

2% lbs.

28H2059

Per pair,

$1.15

28H2073—Pedal Rubbers for ahr

Shipping weight, per pair, 6 oz. 1 C-,

IVr pair, inr i.iic pedal * ****

Pirate Pedals.

An inex-

p e n sive

I i g h t|

weig htr

Pedal.

Shpg. wt.,

per pair,

about 1 lb.

28H2064-Pirate Pedals.

Per pair 72c

Carrier.

Parcel carrier.

v;-inch flat

a r o sspieces.

Length over all,

about 17»-i in.;

carrier size,

about 7x13 in.

Attach to rear

fork stays.

Shipping weight,

about 3 pounds.

2SH2227

Price

Napoleon Handle Bars.

A motor-bike bar of popular V

-it.type: Co"?e.s about 22 inches wide,

with about 7-inch rise and 2Ji-inch

forward extension stem. Has 4-inch

rubber grips. Shir~ -

28H2ir"

Price

m>32B£2VE&S£^¥jjfc i

Bicycle R.p.ir Fork,

rork, crown and

sides nickel plated.

Long stem. 1-in. dia

meter. 24 threads to in.

Triple truss keystone

crown. Shpg. wt.

abt. 3y, lbs.

28H2094

Bicycle Re-

Pair

Fork.

Price

blish. For 28-inch wheels only

—ht Weurht Mud Guards Pi ice'.

Trousers Guard.

Regulation

type, japanned.

Shipping weight.

2 ounces.

28H2232

Patent Trous

ers Guard.

Price' Sc
per pair. ... ***•

(•-Light Weis

frame,

set...

Shipping weight, per set

-nee. per set. for front at__ .

MUD GUARD ATTACHING OUTFIT.

per set, about 4% pounds,

for front and rear wheels

Luggage Carrier Stand,

Strong, light weight.

Arched and corrugated.

Outfit includes front bridge, necessary clamps, bolts and nuts. (Not illustrated.)(Shipping weight, 3 ounces)

74c

8c

market bas

ket; light but

strong. Stan

dard attaches

rear axle

pin.

28H223C

Luggage Carrier-

Stand. Price.

Substantially made, with strong spring action for

holding up stand in riding position. Black finish.

"a4!e?.5_,?.?Ile,P.u,• ShP«- wt., abt. 2<& lbs.

28H2 1 04-Bicyde Stand. Price 39c i

Sears RronHTnrand Cn



Lamps

Horns

Bells

and

Saddles

Electric Headlight Outfit
Includes lamp with about 354-taeh front

diameter, handy on and off switch at

back. 2.8-volt bulb, double contact Edi-

swan base, bracket (or attachm* lamp

to handle bar stem and two-cell battery

container, about 13 Inches long, with

:lamps tor attaching to bicycle frame and

necessary wire, without batteries. Lamp

and container come in black finish. Ship

ping weight, about 2H pounds.

. 28H2 • 3B—Electric Headlight Out

fit, with two-cell container, without dry

batteries. a« y*c

Price fl.Du

„28H2 1 26 - Electric Headlight

Outfit, with single-cell container and

lMrvoIt bulb, without dry batteries.

Shipping weight, 1H pounds.

Price

28H20 1 7-Kxtra Headlight Bulbs, double contact; '4.8 TOit'sV 2-

candle power, for 28H2135 Lighting Outfit. Sling, wt.. 3 as Price

2BH2 I 37-Extra Headlight Bulhs. dnnhl. '

fa

Electric Head-To

Lamp Outfit.

^Wil?f~iT?*1rfe."I.liBS.Pulbs' donhle contact 'base. -15« volts

r 2SlITi;s Lighting Quint. Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price

$1.45

.21

.23

time favor-

i t e brcyole

If a s lamp

giving a

sp le ndid

light. Has

about 254-

inch convex

lens, pro

tected r e -

Hector, red i

and green

side lights

arid Urge water reservoir, i

Comes nickel plated, about 8

inches high. Fitted with uni

versal adjustable bracket for

bicycle fork or head. Shippin?

weight, about ZW pounds.

. 28H2005—Searchlight Gas

$2.95Pnce

Outfit comprises up to date

electric lamp with erne each red

and white oval dome style lens

(the latter of etched type), single

cell black nnisl battery container

(without battery), together with

necessary electric cord. Lamp has

about 1^-volt double contact pulb,

Ediswan base, on and off switch

and bracket for attaching to front

fork side. Throws a white lijfht

ahead and red light behind. Ship-

ping weight, complete outfit, about

2 pounds.

Head-Tai

Price.

pou

28H2234-Electric

Lamp Outfit.
$1.68

Classy Hand Horn.

A reliable, effective warning1 signal,

operated by hand. Height, over all,

about 4J4 inches; diameter, at front,

bout 3 inches. Clamps to handle

ir. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

28H2^35-Claasy Hand 7O-.
orn. Pnce * *■**

Light Weight Oil Lamp.

aJ'tift!' ,but we" m»<le- Has about

JW-mch lens, green and ruby color

fide lights. Nickel plated finish.

Height, about SM inches. Kigid ad

justable bracket furnished. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

28H20 1 8-Light Weight

Oil Lamp. Price 98c

Sprocket Lock.

A splendid

Lock for \

either

sprocket or

rear hub.

Comprises

excel lent,

substantial,

_ keyless com

bination, natural finish padlock with

S'^a-inch hardened steel shackle. Size

of padlock proper, about 2x2 inches.

Shipping weight, about 12 ounces.

, 28H2304 — Keyless Combination

Sprocket Lock. "70-*

Price **C

28H I I 195—The above Padlock with regulation shackle,

instead of extra long steel shackle. (Not illustrated.) Shipping

weight, about 6 ounces. cq^

Price. t>yC

Push striker to ring

bell as long as desired.

Has ratchet median -

ism, gong about 2%

Inches in diameter. Top

has color decoration.

Shpg. wt., about p 02.

. 28H2I24-Ready

Kinging Bell.

Price 62c

Bicycle Rim*.

28H2171V; 28H2183'.; 28H2178V4 2SH21MK

Wood rims are maple. Rims come in 36-

hole drill, in 28-inch size only. Rims fitting

28xlH-inch tires also fit 28xlyi-inch tires.

WOOD RIMS, NATURAL.

28H2 | 7 I >/r-Crescent Cement Rim. 36

holes. Shipping weight, about 1 pound. Qn#-

Price, each , OUC

28H2 1 78"«-G. i- J. Style Rim. 36

holes. Shpg wt., about 1 lb. Qft*.

Price, each J/OC

NOTE—Add 22 cents for enameled wood

rims. Colors: Cherry red with ivory color

center: motor-bike red; Arizona brown with

black panel, white striped; black with green

center; white centers with blue sides: Elgin

cochin red with black stripes. In ordering,

state color.

STEEL RIMS. BLACK.

28H2 I 83%—Crescent Cement Rim. 36

holes, 28-inch size cnly. Shipping wt., CC

about ZM lbs. Price, each OsJC

28H2 I 84!i—Clincher Rim. 36 holes. 28-

incn size only. Shpg. wt., about 2Ii *7I%«

lbs. Price, each «°C

We do not furnish steel lined wood rims.

Bicycle Wheel..

Cement-on type wheels

have a coat of hard ce

nt e n t to be moistened

with gasoline or benzine

before putting tire on.

All wheels have spindle

hubs. Sprockets for

rear wheels are fur-

- , nished 9-tooth for use

with Ix*ia-lnch chains (7. 8 or 10-tooth

also furnished). Hubs are furnished with

la-tooth sprocket for use with 44-inch

chains (14. 16 or 20-tooth also furnished I.

m ordering state number of sprocket teeth.

Always order wheels by tire size, not by

"">. »'»■ Adults' bicycles (20. 22 and

24-incb frames, also motor-bikes) always

have 28-inch tires. Children's bicycles (16

and 18-inch frames) take 24 and 26-inch

tires, respectively. Wheels for children's

bicycles, come in black, red centers, or in

cochin red, black striped,

WHEELS FOR 28-INCH

TIRES, CRESCENT CE

MENT NATURAL WOOD

RIMS.

, 28H2I4IH — R » - '

Wheel only.

Favorite _.

Gives the familiar siren

warning. Roller is brought I

into contact with front!

tire by pulling chain. HasI

ball bearing construction. I

Outer drum nickel plated. 1

Cannot be used on bicycle!

where front mud guard

extends beyond fork i

Shipping wt., about 1 lb

28H2 1 32- Favorite i

Bicycle Siren, — _

Price IOC

Comprises shaft and crank is l

each 7 inches long, drilled and I

shaft. 26-tooth sprocket, complete i

retainers, key washer, lock nn(

m diameter and two sets of .

make cups lift, and 2«s inches ;

ping weight, complete outfit, at

28H2358-Bicyc!e Repair '.

i'ricc. complete as illustrated

New Departure Coaster Hu

28HI986-N' e w

Departure Coaster Hub.

Shipping weight, 2iJ i

*S& $4.50 1
„28H I 994H- Built-

up Coaster flub Wheel.,

Crescent Cement Natu-'

ral Wood R™. Size. 28

inches. Shipping weight,'

5Sds: $6:98

_ 28HI998'.i—Built-Up Coaster Hub Wheel.

Columbia Clincher Natural Wood Rim. Shpg.

„ 28HI996V^Built;up'Coister'Hub Wl

Cement Rim. Black. Shipping weight. SJ4 ;

28H I 997'4-Built^Up ' Coaster Hub ' Wkl

Rim, Black. Shipping weight. Syi pounds.

Price . ..'

NOTE—2SHI994K and 28H1995K Rear Wheels i

with enameled rims for 22 cents extra. For r *~

28H2178-4. at the left. All Steel Rims are '.

We do not furnish steel lined wood rims.

Unless otherwise specified, for lxK^-inch cha

a hub for thirty-six spokes with a 9-tooth si

tooth also furnished). When used with HxM

ship you an 18-tooth sprocket unless 14, 16.

specified.

Crescent ce

ment wood rim. Price $3.55

, 28H2l42Vi - Front

Wheel only. Crescent ce

ment woodrm. Price $2.75

BUILT-UP WHEELS FOR

28-INCH G. ft J. STYLE

CLINCHER TIRES. NAT

URAL WOOD RIMS.

28H2l43'i-R

Wheel only. . G, & J

e a

clincher wood rim

Price

style

$3.65

,„28H2I44,4 - Front

Wheel only. G. & J. style

Clincher wood rim.

Price $2.85

All wheels with clincher rims, either wood or <=*eei rims,

G. & J. style clincher tires.

BUILT-UP WHEELS FOR

J8-1NCH TIRES. CRES

CENT AND CLINCHER

STEEL RIMS.

28H2I62W-R e a r

Wheel only, equipped with

Crescent cement steel rim.

Price $3.35

, 28H2I6314 - Front

Wheel only, equipped with

Crescent cement steel rim.

Price $2.SO

2SH2I54%-R e a r

Wheel only, equipped with

Clincher steel run.

Price *3.40

28H2IMM - Front

Wheel only, equipped with

Clincher steel nm.

Price $2.55

NOTE—Steel rim wheels

furnished only in black.

BUILT-UP WHEELS FOR

24 and 26-INCH TIRES.

CRESCENT CEMENT

WOOD RIMS. STATE

SIZE.

28H2I60", -R ear

Wheel only. Shipping wt..

about 2% Ids. Price $3.55

1&H2IBIM - Front

Wheel only. Shipping wt..

about 2 lbs. Price. . $2.75

Shipping wt., wood wheels,

front, 2tf pounds; rear, 34

pounds; steel wheels, about

Wi pounds each.

NOTE—For New Departure

coaster brake built-up wheels

see above at rig-fat.

NOTE—For enameled rims

add 22 centa. See "Bicycle

Rims'* at left,

are adapted for Columbia or

Nipp

For tight

ening spoke

n i p p I e s.

Nickel plat

ed. Shipping

tv t , nM. JOZ.

28H2249

Nipple

35* 9c

Ste

Bicycle Saddles

Tip Top Saddle.

roxel

Motor-Bike

Saddle.

A splendid large

saddle of motorcycle

type, well padded and

shaped leather top,

neatly finished. Size

of top, about VM in.

long, about 8K inches

wide. Double truss spring frame and

popular beehive type cushion springs;

black finish. Universal saddle damp.

Shipping weight, about 5 pounds.

_ 28H2045—Troxel Motor- *i QC

Bike Saddle. Price *1.J7D

1Ar% C— . -»« 1. *>

An up to

date motor - bike

type saddle. Light weiKht.

but of easy riding type.

Has black finish beehive

type cushion springs, good

quality leather top. Size

— pf top, about 10 inches

long and about 7)4 inches wide. Complete

with universal saddle clamp. Shipping

weight, ahmit 4 pounds.

Troiel Tip Top *1 c(

Peerless

Trozel Saddle.

An inexpensive, comfortable

saddle of popular beehive

cushion spring type. Size of

top. about 8x10 inches. Sub

stantial wire frame. Shipping

weight, about 3 pounds.

I'eerle«s Troxel SadOTn3cf9 $1-38

Favorite Juvenile Saddle.

An excellent Saddle for boys' and girls'

bicycles, similar in type to the above saddle, but

with size of top about 6Mx9 inches. (Not illus

trated.) Black beehive type cushion springs).

Shipping weight, about ZH pounds.

28H23&8—Favorite Juvenile Sad- *1 QA I

wire bicy- u^_

. s. Q-.-.T.W

Nickel plated. Standard

complete, with nipple

Lengths, about lOJrj. 11)4

State size.

28H2 ISO—Spoke*.

per dozen, about 5 oazM

Price, per dozen

28H2I8I—Same, per

weieht, about 2 pound* 1 1

Price, per 1 00

rear hubs furnished 7, ft. f

14, 16, IS or 20-tooth. i.

',28"^,d^ldRetr,'„

Shipping weight, about 1 J

only. Shpg. wt,. ajSot 10 a

- rmmpb.

Put a Triumph

your old saddle a

nding comfort, r

and is adjustable

springs. Black

Similar in desi

saddles at the

about 7H r*ound«.



Inner Tubes
"Auto" Owners!30x3^2

Red
How Long Do YOUR Inner Tubes Last?

IJUSTICE InnerTubesAreGuaranteed forTWOYEARS

] Against Any Defects in Material or Workmanship.

JUSTICE Red Inner Tubes will prove a revelation to you in

the satisfactory service their use insures. JUSTICE Red Inner

Tube quality is responsible for their splendid durability.

Tough, long lived rubber materials combine with excellent

workmanship to give JUSTICE Red Inner Tubes their splendid

quality.

JUSTICE Gray Inner Tubes are of the quality you expect

to find in any high grade gray tube and are sold at prices which

make them a most attractive purchase to the automobile

owner who prefers gray to red inner tubes.

JUSTICE Combination Red Inner

Tubes for Ford Cars.

Ford Owners! Use JUSTICE Combination

Red Inner Tubes for either 30x3 or 30x3/-

inch fabric tires. Shipping weight, about 2%

pounds. *i /*c

28H I 3065—Price, each ^l.OO

JUSTICE Combination Gray Inner

Tubes.

Ford Owners! You can also use our JUS

TICE Combination Gray Inner Tubes for

either 30x3 or 30x3;4-inch fabric tires. Ship

ping weight, about 2% pounds. djl AS

28H2S046—Price, each «pi.*»0

J Ub I ICL. HEAVY

DeLuxe Red Inner Tubes

Especially Adapted for Cord Tires.

10 Per Cent PRIPFS 25 Per Cent
Larter. rRl^BJ Heavier.

Tube Shipping

Size, Weight.

Inches Pounds

30x3/ 3

32x3/, 3

31x4 354

32x4 3J4

33x4 m
34x4 4

32x4/ •l\<

33x4/ m
34x4/ m
35x4/ 5

36x4/ SH

33x5 5*8

35x5 554

37x5 6

$2.19

2.45

2.75

2.95

3.05

3.15

3.65

3.85

3.90

3.95

4.25

4.55

4.75

4.95



We guarantee JUSTICE FABRIC

Tires against defects in material or work

manship on the basis of 6,004 miles'

service. We will repair or replace a

DEFECTIVE casing on the above basis,

charging only for the mileage received

from the tire.

Prices of

JUSTICE FABRIC Tires

Ribbed Tread.

1 Clinch Straight Av.

lire er Cas Side ShiJg.

No.
Inches

ing Casing \vt..

Prices Prices Lbs.

28H3304'/i 28x3 t 7.4S 7V,

28H3306y, 30x3 7.76 SH

28H33l21/i 30x3!4 8.75 12

28H33I4': 32x3# »l 1.45 14

28H3320'/i 31x4 12.95 17

28H332T, 32x4 14.45 18!a

28H3322'/4 33x4 14.95 W/i

28H3323'/j 34x4 15.45 20J/3

28H3332V4 34x4(4 23.45 26/>

28H3333", 35x4!4 24.45 27

(JUSTICE Ii0*r0nta4||

Reiuleres is U. S. Fdal tta

Special

JUSTICE MAMMOTJ

JUSTICE MAMMOTS

Clincher anti-skid style q

31x3J4 inches, to fit a|

rims. Their use takesyo

Chevrolet, Briscoe, Dort,

cars, etc., out of the small

in appearance, gives yout

ing and reduces your tir<

mile. Shipping weight, a!

pounds.

2SmonyA — Special J\

MAMMOTH Tire.

Price

Prices ofJ

JUSTICE FABRiq

Anti-Skid Trei

NOTE—Wc can only furnish JUS

TICE Tires in the sizes and styles

listed.

JUSTICE Tires can be shipped by

parcel post. Tire shipments can be

made up to 70-pound packages in local

zone and zones 1, 2 and 3, and up to

50-pound packages in all other zones.

Catalog

No.

28H3404L-4

28H34051!

28H34I2H

28H34I4' ,

28H30I8'4

28H342014

28H342IVJ

28H3422H

28H3423'/4

28M3425>4

28H343l'i

28H3432W

28H3433'4

28H3434'/i

28H344I'/.

Tire

Size.

Inches

28x3

30x3

30x3Vz

Mx.r- ..

*31x3>J

31x4

32x4

33x4

34x4

36x4

33x4H

34x4>S

3Sx4J.-i

36x4k;

35x5

rimck-

Cn

$ 7.76

7.9"

8.1

I 2.41

13.4

. "JUSTICE MAMMOTH Tel

I inch rims. Use 31x3J4-inch is

I casings of this size.

Price of JUSTICE FABRICI

Meet to change without notice, |

JUSTICE Tire Ptj

The prices quoted on til

JUSTICE FABRIC and CO

the lowest prices ever quotau

Their quality, together

ally low prices, make them tl

value we have ever been



■

■ шя&ш

We guarantee JUSTICE CORD Tim against defects
in material or workmanship on the basis of 10,000

miles' service. We will repair or replace a DEFECTIVE
casing on the above basis, charging only for the mileage

I received from the tire.

■—— 1

More and more car owners are equipping their cars with
cord tires as the real solution of the tire problem. Their
experience has proved most important advantages from the

use of cord tires—economy in gasoline consumption, greater
tire mileage and increased tire resiliency, hence an easier
riding car.

We furnish JUSTICE CORD Tires in regulation ribfced
tread, abo in our regular JUSTICE anti-skid tread, in the
sises listed on this page, straight side style only, except
ЗОхЗУг-тсЪ size, which is furnished in Clincher style only.

Small Car Owners! JUSTICE CORD Tires for Ford,
Maxwell, Chevrolet, Dort, Briscoe and all other cars using
ЗОхЗ'А- inch Clincher rims offer you the same class of tire
equipment that owners of larger cars are choosing today
in greater and greater numbers,

JUSTICE CORD Tires for these cars are furnished in
30x3VS incli sue, ribbed or anti-skid tread, Clincher style
only. Order a set or a pair NOW and learn what real tire
satisfaction awaits you.

28H39 I 2V4—JUSTICE CORD Tires, ribbed tread, ЗПх
ЗИ-inch siie. Shipping weight, about 14 lbs. (In QC

Price, Clincher style only

28H40 1 2%—JUSTICE CORD Tires, anti-skid tread,
30x3'/5-roch size. Shipping wt., about 15 lbs. *| | Ott

Price, Clincher style only *~**~~

Prices of JUSTICE CORD Tires.

FURNISHED IN STRAIGHT SIDE STYLE ONLY.
(30x3'/,-,!Kh size. Clincher style only.)

Catalog No. Tire siie.
Inches

. Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

Priée

•30x3«

32x3«
32x4
33x4
34x4
34x4«
35x4!/,

14
19
21
21 «

l35x5 «I

22«
• 27«

31«
37«

Catalog No.
Tire slic.
Inches

•30x3«

.12x3«
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4«
33x4«
34x4«
35x4«
36x4«
33x5
35x5
37x5

er style only.

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

Price

m

Pnce* of JUSTICE CORD Tire* are subject to

change without notice.

M

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ¡•5 .



VULCANIZERS
Shaler Five-Minute Vulcanizer.

A thoroughly vulcanized patch on your inner tube in five

minutes! Heat is produced by igniting disc. Apply rubber

patch to tube surface, clamp container, with disc in place, over

patch and ignite heat unit. Outfit includes twelve patches and

heat units. Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

28H I 0566—Shaler Hve-Minute \ ulcamzer, com- QC

» plete with patches and heat units, rnce

28H I 0658—Box of Twelve Patches and Heat

Units. Shi'g. wt.. about 8 ounces. Price

IC

59c

A^W-S CASV*

Self Curing Tire Repair Kit.

— '■ . ..ik Fi>r makJriff quick, lasting

repairs of inner tube punc

tures or tears and ruts or

holes in casings without

vulcanizing.

Repair- can be quickly

made and the tube put into

use at once. Repairing cas

ing cuts or holes lengthens

the life of the tire, pre

venting dirt and water from

causing earlv ruin to tire.

Outfit comprises can of Tire

Gum containing sufficient

material ior repairing from

■ small casing holes arid can

ectious (or using. Shipping

39c

•^-REPAIR *'"* 'i2K'"*l \\A

thirtv to fifty tube punctures <

of Cement. Complete with d.

weight, about 10 ounces.

28H9384—Tire Gum Se!f Curing Repair Kit Trice

STANDARD

f*ani2ina On**1

FOB '

:ASlNCsaTUB£s

Vulcanizing

Cement.

28H9I6I—Comes

in J^-pint can. Ship

ping weight, about

%^ds: 2Sc

Rubber Cement.

28H8229

Auto Patching-

Rubber Cement,

about lx6-inch

tube. Shipping

weight, about 7

ounces. Q,,
Price ... oc

28H823I
Same, about 4-oz.

can. Shipping wt..

about 9 oz. 1 9—
Price . .. 1AC

1 Tire Locking Cable.

F o r

locking

spare

t ire.

wheel.

etc.

Made

o C

steel

cable

thleath-

cover-

g. Eyes

on end securely fastened.

| Comes 36 inches long. For

\ padlock see below. Ship-

, ping weight, about 1J4 lbs.

28H8083-Tire Lock-

inPr?caeble; 64c

28HI I 195 -Keyless

Combination Padlock for

above cable, etc. Shipping

weight, about 12 l,/fJQf

Price

Rubber Outer Shoe.

fabric and rubber tread

stock. Has rawhide lace. Comes

in three sizes only.

Prices of Outer Shoes.

For Length

Tire Si2e, About,

Inches Inches

23H4740 3 and 3J4 9

28H4742 4 10

2SH4744 AVi and 5 11

Average shipping weight above

shoe-j., about 1 l/j pounds.

Price

65c

Schrader Tire

Pressure

Gauge.

Complete with

case. Shipping

weight, about 3

ounces.

28H4902

Schrader Tire

Pressure

c-S$1.25

Twitchell Air

Gauge.

Indicator is

held by catch at

pressure regis

tered. Release

catch to return

indicator to po

sition. Nickel

plated. Shipping

weight, about 3

ounces.

28H4900
Twitchell Air

■ G1!i&$1.25

Repair Stock.

Automobili

Supplie
For vulcanizing any inner tube

repair; also casing holes or cuts which

require vulcanizing to make a satis

factory repair.

28H9372—Gray Inner Tube or Casing Stock,

about H<j inch thick. *2.Qc
Price, per li-pound roll «*^v-

28H I 3075 — Adam«on Repair

Stock, about '-4-pound rulls. Shipping

weight, about 6 ounces. ^^r>
Price ODC

Adamson Vulcanizer.

For either casings or

rubes. Complete with

repair st.-ck. measuring

cup and scissors. Instruc

tions furnished. Shipping

weight, about* 4 lbs.

28H9073

Adamson Model U |

Vulcanizer.

Price, com- $2.25

1 ■!.-"■ outfit

Quick-Fix No-Cement Rubber Patching Outfit.

For Inner Tubes,

No X^ft^ N&^H WgP^ No
Cement. v > , —^^^ Delay.

You can make any inner tube repair, either puncture or

blowout tear, quickly and successfully, without either vul

canizing or using cement. No waiting (or a vulcanized

patch to cool or tor a "cold" patch to "set." The repaired

tube can be put into the casing AT ONCE and the repair

will last indefinitely.

Outfit comprises patching material, tube of cleaning com

pound and tube buffer. Instructions furnished for making

quick, satisfactory, permanent repairs. Comes in two sizes.

28HI048I —Quick-Fix Patching Outfit, with about 30

square inches of patching rubber. Shipping weight, about

6 ounces. oo

Price *yc

28HI056I —Quick-Fix Patching Outfit, with about 72

square inches of patching rubber. Shipping weight, about

10 ounces. 4a

Price 49c

2 Mica Tire

Powder.

Comes in can

about 8x2 in.,

with sifter top.

Shipping wt. ,

about I pound.

28H 10705

Mica Tire

Powder.

Price.
10c

28H9I52

Red No-C

Outfit.

Price .

28H7556

28H7560

28H7562

28H7564

For Tire

Size, In.

32x3*4

J 32x4

t 33x4*4

33x4

I 34x4

1 35x4H

Average shipping weight, about

Tire Piaster.

Emergency patch for

fabric breaks, etc. Made

of several plies of fabric.

Outside surface has cement

moistened with gasoline ai;d a

inside.

28H826I

28H8263

Shipping wt.

Tire Size. \

Inches

3 and 3*4

4 and 454

above shoes, about

Cactus Rubber Patching Outfit.

For Inner Tubes.

An efficient low priced

patching outfit for inner

tubes. Out ti t comprises

patching material, rubber

cement and tube buffer.

Instructions furnished for

making a simple, sure re

pair. Heat generated from

friction vulcanizes patch

onto rube. Made of high

grade rubber, stretches

with tube and will make

any size repair from a

puncture to a blowout.

28H I 1226—Cactus Rubber Patching Outfit, with about

30 s.juare inches patching rubber. Shipping weight, | y_

about 6 ounces. Price . . . . , -

28HI 122 1—Cactus Rubber Patching Outfit, with about

72 square niches patching rubber. Shipping weight, 23c
about 10 ounces. Price **tfV

Tire Covers.

Tire Gauges.

Air Line Gauge.

Double Flap Inner

For Tire Size

3 in.

3*4 in.

4 in.

4M in.

Average shipping weight above shoes, I

EXTRA LONG.

For Tire Size Length,

28H5300 3 in.

28H530I Wi in.

28H5302 4 in.

Average shipping weight above *hai

Use gauge to determine

pressure in tire and when in

flating tire with pump or free

air line having no gauge.

Registers up to 150 pounds

pressure. Attached to two

short lengths of pump hose,

one of which has locking style

slip-on connection at free end,

the other a tire valve. Ship

ping weight, about 8 ounces.

28HI08I6-Air Line

Gauge. <t 1 IC
Price, each ^i-lO

L6< Sears. Roebuckand Co.

On Wire Wheel. Alt Black. Black and White.

Cord Tire Cover., All Black.

All black tire cavers, made of black enameled cloth, for cord

tires. Furnished in sizes listed below.

Tire Size

28HBI 17 30x234 inches

28H5 I I 8 32x334 inches

28H5I 19 31x4 inches

28H5 I 20 32x4 inches

28HSI2I 33x4 inches

28H6I22 34x4 inches

28H5 I 23 33x434 inches

2 8 H 6 I 24 34x43-1 inches

28H6 I 26 35x434 inches

Black and White.

Same as above, except with white center stripe.

Tire Size

28H6 I 27 30x334 inches

28H5I28 32x334 inches

28H5I29 31x4 inches

28H5I30 32x4 inches

2 OH 5 I 3 I 33x4 inches

28HSI32 34x4 inches

28H5I33 33x434 inches

28H5J34 34x4K inches

2 8 H 5 1 3 6 35x434 inches

Your spare tires will last longer if you

dust, rain and sun with a tite cover. This

rubber from checking, splitting or rotting :

also adds to the appearance of the car. Made 6

eled cloth. Fastened with ball and socket

In ordering be sure to specify size of I

plain or anti-skid type tread. For covers I

below at the left.

Black and White Universal Tin Covers f

Black and White Universal Tire G

enameled cloth with white center stripe; ;

appearance. Use them for demountable 1*

of car, including special bolder type, cor

to demountable rim and not covering" it.

of wire wheels.

Price

J 1. 50

1.60

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.76

1.75

1.75

Price

SI.65

1.65

1.80

1.80

1.80
I .80
.90

.90

.90

Black and

28H52S4
28H5289

28H5290

28H529I

28HS292

White Fabric 1

T.re 9M

30x3Kt '

32xJJ4«

31x4

32x4

33x4

3H5293 34x4

28H5I36 33x434 e

28H5294 34x434?

28M6295 35x4341

All Black Fabric 1.

Same as above, except i

TireS

30xj* i\

J2x3H|

31x4

32x4

33x4

34x4

33*

28H52I.
Average shipping J

Tire Covers. ."" '



MoreMileagefromYourTires
CASINGS or

H RELINERS

Help Keep Your Old Tires in Service.

nove a tire when it begins to show signs of considerable wear—an Inner

t&suaily help you get worth while extra mileage service from the tire. By

r Casings you can avoid the average puncture due to small nails or tacks, the

inside ihe casing helping to keep these objects away from the inner

casings are built up of several layers of fabric and an outside layer of

|y are shaped to fit the tire. They are practically an endless reliner, but

leanitruction and with the sides extending well down past the beads to

y the entire tube. Furnished in all popular tire sizes.

Mud Hooks.

It is often impossible to

put on chains to pull out

of deep mud. You can put

on these mud hooks s

cessfully at such a time.

Complete with web straps

for fastening.

28H6953-Mud Hooks

for 3 and 3!S-inch tires.

Shipping weight, $1 /fC

• lbs. Price, per pair N» * ^***

-Mud Books for 4 and 4^-inch

Off weight, per pair, about tfl Cn

nee, per pair »pi.OV

tires. Bright finish. Come

Wt.. per set of four, abt. 8 lbs.

gency Tire Chains, to QC

four . . ....S»*»00

Chain Pliers.

For remov

ing and re

placing broken

cross chains.

_*0 inches long. Instructions fur-

Jjng. Shipping weight, about 1*4 lbs.

W-Weed Chain Pliers. 55c

TRIUMPH RELINERS.

Make Your Tires Last Longer.

Don't Throw Away Partly Worn Tires.

A Reliner will often help you get con

siderably more mileage from them.

Put reliners in your tires when the

treads begin to show signs of wear. You

can usually get considerably more mileage

service from the tires by doing so. Many

car owners put them in comparatively new

tires to help avoid punctures. Triumph

Reliners are made of several plies of

frictioned tire fabric Wipe out inside of

casing and moisten dark (cemented) side

of reliner with gasoline saturated cloth ;

press reliner into place, a small section at

a time.

Prices of Triumph Fabric Reliners.

Catalog

No.

FIRSTQ

P

K"A,NS

Han-D Tire

Tool.

her or straight side tire, 3, JVi

without injuring tube or casing.

1 fits bead, both side wall of tire

forced over rim at same time.

: finish, about 16J4 inches long.

Jrt. about 2}/* pounds.

-Han-D Tire Tool. 49c

jje Rim Brace Wrench.

High grade steel

demountable rim

brace wrench in satin

nickel finish. Comes

three sizes, as

listed below. Very

{ substantial and eas-

ily op

erated,

' having

,:.'M2inch:...74c

et size, '%t inch. 7/f_

Price '1C

size. *%a inch. For

nan. Baker, Universal, Con-

11, 19 and 25 "7AC

< any size, about lftf pounds.

28H3804

28H3805

28H38I2

2SH38I4

28H3820

28H382I

28H3822

28H3823

28H383I

28H3832

28H3833

28H3834

For Tire

Size, In.

28x3

30x3

30x3^

32x3J4

31x4

32x4

33x4

34x4

33x4^5

34x4H

35x4"^

36x454

Sllpg.

Wt„

Abt.,

Lbs.

2'i

2#

3'A

m
4

4'A

Price

$1.05

1.45

1.65

1.70

1.95

2.10

2.25

2.30

2.30

2.46

2.60

2.75

Repair Links for Skid Chains.

To repair or replace one or

more links in cross chains or re*

place entire cross chain. Come

50 in bag. Shipping weight. 1 lb. t

28HI 1618 W. ITV

1 rice, per bag of 5Q .... *****

m:

Repair Links.

box of five

Chain Repair Link*.

■ A quick repair chain

I link, applied without

tools and without re

moving cross chain

irom tire. Weight of

car closes link at first

turn of wheels. Comes

in boxes of five. Ship

ping weight, per box,

about 4 ounces.

28H4652—Chain

18c

'"•'•■•-•

Price, per

For use with cord tires order First Quality Skid Chains in the over

size for the tins size. For example, for 34x4 cord tires, order 3Sx4%-

inch First Quality Skid Chains.

Prices on First Quality Skid Chains.

Catalog No.

~28H4T5(r

2SH4I52

28H4I54

28H4I56

28H4I58

28H4I60

28H4I62

28H4I64

28H4I66

2 8H4I68

28H4I70

28H4I72

For Tire Size,

Inches

30x3

30x354*

32x354

31x4

32x4

33x4

34x4

33x4S4

34x454

35x454

315x454.

35x5

Shipping Wt„

About, Lbs.

Ig

13

14

15

15

m

IK

17

IS

19

IS

22

Price,

per Pair

•Use for either fabric or cord 30x35i-inch tires.

$2.95

3.46

3.95

4.25

4.35

4.65

4.95

4.95

5.25

5.75

5.95

6.45 :

Friction Tape.

(Tire Tape.)

Comes in about ,' 4-

ounce rolls. Shipping

weight, about 5 oz.

_ . 28H9378

Friction Tape. 1 O*.

5'rice, per roll

Schrader Valve Parts.

28H4539

Caps.

Price,

of

five

28H457I

Valve Plungers

or insides, in tin

_ box of five with

sliding cover.

Per box ,

Shipping weight, either of above. 3 ounces.

Cross Chains.

per box

25c

30c

Sold Only In Halt Dozen Lots.

Catalog No.

28H4254

28H42S6

28H4258

28H4260

28H4262

For Tire

Size, In,

3

354

4

ai
5

Shpg. Wt..

Half Dozen

1 lb.

154 lbs.

1 53 lbs.

IK lbs.

2 lbs.

Price, per

Half Doz.

27c

"3c

9c

4c

60c_

Lawco Rim Tool.

For quickly removing and re

placing tires on practically any

demountable rim that splits

across. Tool both contracts and

expands rim. Comprises set of

heavy, strong steel arms with

claws for booking over rim and

lever for locking tool in place.

Folds like a Jackknife for stor

ing in car. Instructions for

using and illustrations showing

method of operation on Kelscy,

Baker, Detroit, Stanweld. etc.,

rims. Shipping wt., about 6 lbs.

28HSI 14—Lawco MOO
Rim Tool. Price ^aS.OI»

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 74;



Foot Pumps

Crown. Triple

Cylinder Pomp.

A low priced
single cylinder
pump, non-rust
ing brass bar
rel. Length of
barrel, about 17^4
inches; diameter
of barrel, 154 in.
Shipping weight,
about 3 pounds.

28H4866

Crown Pump.

Price,

95c

Has three cylin

ders, brass finish,

about 18 inches

long. Diameter,

Щ, Wa and ft

inch. Shipping

wt, about 9 lbs.

28H4885

Triple Cylinder

Price $3.25

A splendid, powerful, easy working running board pi
about 3x4y3xl3yi inches. Has many original exclusive fea
struction. It delivers up to 150 pounds of air pressure. Has leakproof seamless

grade
d handle, sc

cyl
pump and is quickly detached. Complete with about 7 feet of hose.

drawn steel cylinder about 3x6 inches, high _
Malleable iron frame and handle, screw steel thumbscrewsplunger,

handle closes in contact with cylinder;

oil treated long lasting leather
Ml thumbscrews. Patent folding

clamp folds under pump. Hose screws to

Yankee Running Board Pump.

A practical low priced running board
pump with folding clamp and removable
handle. Furnished complete with about 6
feet of hose, with locking style slip-on con

nection.

28H I 306 I—Yankee Pump, without près-

$3.20

28H7790*—Inlaid Running Board Pump, without pressure gauge. 0EJ
Price, caen

28H7792—Inland Running Board Pump with pressure gauge. 45

sure gauge.

Price

28HI3062

Yankee Pump with

pressure

gauge....

Shipping weight,

either model, about

8 pounds.

Rubber Pump Tubing.

Comes in in
side diam
eters as listed
below.

28Н49БО—^ie-inch. Shipping wt.,
per foot, about 2 ounces. *ч

Price, per foot • c

28H495 I—54-inch. Shipping wt.,
per foot, about 3 ounces. о
Price, per foot oc

g weight, either of above pumps, about 8 pounds.

Schraeder

Pump

Connection.

Permits testing tire pressure
with gauge without removing
connection from
valve stem. Shpg.
wt., about' 3 oz.

28H4906 Цг**Ъ
Schräder Pump ™ ÎV
Connection, ел _ л я
Price n

Screw Jack. Hercules Jr.

Lifting capacity
about 1 .SOOpounds.
Similar in typo
to our Hercules
tack to the right,
but not as power
ful. Has wood
handle. Height,
about ill inches;
rise, about 5 in.
Shipping weight,
about 6Va pounds.

28H5038
Hercules Jr. Jack.

Price,

$2.25

Samson Single Cylinder.

A powerful high grade

single action foot pump
with about lH*16^-inch
extra heavy non-rusting

seamless brass barrel.
Complete with extra
long, heavy rubber pump
hose and well known
thumb lock valve con
nection, on and off in a
jiffy. Base is heavy cast
ing, brass finish. Large
comfortable handle,
Shpg. wt., about Ay? lbs.

28H484I —Samson
S i n gle Cylinder Foot
PuP"ffe $2.20

Apex Pump Connection.

Fasten to
free end of foot
pump hose.
Turn arm to

quickly and se
curely attach
over tire valve
stem. Shipping
wt., about 4 oz.

28H4890 — A p e x
Pump Connec- OO —
tion. Price, each. . . ¿*5C

Length of cyl-

i n d e r s , about

15И inches; di

ameter, about Jé

and lyi inches.

Brass barrels.

Shipping weight,

about 5И lbs.

28H49I0

Double Cylinder
Pump. Price,

$1.95

Length!
about 16 Î
ameter, a
and Ц \
finish,

about

28H4

Ides
Pump.

JACKS.

Side hook adjustable from
about 4VS to 16!¿ in. high,
for slipping under cars with
low axles, etc. Lifting ca
pacity, about 2.000 pounds.
Mas steel rack bar with
milled or machine cut teeth.
Furnished with wood han
dle. Height, about ll^S in.;
rise, about б inches. Ship
ping weight, about 11J4 lbs.

28H1306O

Price

48a Sears. Roebuckanp Co. BSl

What Jack to Order.
Average weight of Popular

Model Cars {Jack lifts about
one-third of weight of car).
Buick . 2.950 lbs.
Chevrolet 490 1 .900 lbs.
Dodge 2.425 lbs.
Essex 2,500 lbs.
Ford 1.640 lbs.
Maxwell 2.290 lbs.
Oakland 2,700 lbs.
Overland 4 1.800 lbs.
Reo ...2.900 lbs.
Sludebaker 2,450 lbs.

(Light 6)
" (Special 6). .3,000 lbs.

Leader Screw Jack.

Well made light
weight Jack at a
remarkably 1 o w
price. Lifting ca
pacity, about 1,500
pounds. Lowest
height, about 9%
inches ; rise, about

5% in. Shpg.
wTT, about 5
pounds.

28H483I

Leader
Screw
Jack.
Price.

98c

A practical light weight
Jack. Lifting capacity, about
1,500 pounds. Comes about
9'A inches high with about
5î4-inch rise. Has wood
handle. Shipping weight,
about 5 pounds.
28H1 1019-L i g h t

"¿rice* JaCk: $*'25

For a more complete line
of Tire Accessories, send
for our Special Auto Supply
Cátalo* 512CC. Send POST
PAID ON REQUEST.

Unusually convenient, v
Enables placing jack under
uncomfortable stooping, s~*
etc. Splendidly adapted for i
rear gas tank, bumper "
makes use of ordinary ja<"
is raised or lowered by iu
handy two-piece jointed 1ет
tration.) Lowest height, au
greatest height, about 1Щ
strongly made of heavy гааГ
Shipping weighty about 11 |

2 8H .Овбб-Lever I
Jack. Price

keep weight of car off tii
lifted and secured in place И
tton. Come in sets of four.

28H I 5067V«-Tire Sartf
cars of any weight. Aujusw
Shipping weight, per set, abc
16 pounds. Price, set of 4 -

28H I 3204%-Saroe, forc«
up to 2,500 pounds. Non-adniig
(Not illustrated.) Shippmi
set of 4, about 13 pounds.
Price, per set of 4



wings

ndard

ars

Repairs.

Stik-Tite

Roof Patch

Strip.

, breaks, etc., la

) or mohair style tops. Mo-

Ttrips are furnished about

i«; rubberized ntyle

■out 5x9 inches. Under sur-

otoeni coming, protected by

Bapply like an inner tube

Krutiiona furnished. Shlp-

fJL either style, about 3 os.

K47-Stik-Tite Roof

P. for rubberized o f\

Breach OUC

B048—Stik-Tite Roof

■p. for mohair O f\

rMee, each OUC

Auto Top Mending

Outfit.

For repairing rub

berized or mohair

| style tops, top boots,

t covers, side cur-

_ Li, etc. Comprises

_P2-ounce bottle of ce-

material and swab for

lions for using. Ship-

lb.

-Mending Outfit for

-Mending Outfit for

30<

30<

Celluloid

ain Lights.

On Like a Postage

In. Oval,

|M—Stik-Tite Curtain

Dodge rear or Bide curtains.

Bl fumiyhed to make quick.

ft, permanent repair. Ship-

R, about 8 ounces. Af\

Kft—Stiit'-Tite Oval Cur-

Fror Overland. Chevrolet,

■cent 191S-1921 models).

r!pt 1918-1921 models)

cars having oval back

Up to S'-ixlHVinch

t. Cement furnished for

»*»......95c

Celluloid Cement

• Outfit.

«lri

»»» for

BMu weight, about 8 oz.

M4—Boyer a Celluloid Ce-

L 29c

Glaroscope.

— Protects driver

m from glare of daz

zling headlights.

Made of dark green

celluloid. Attach

to wind shield by

light gripping rub

ber suction cup.

Shpg. wt.. abt. 3 ox.

51a rofceope.

15c

Replace a wotii. shabby or lorn top with a new top

I covering. Comes complete with top covering and

back curtain tor replacing present top covering and

back curtain. Use the present top bows. Fur

nished in rubberized cloth or In mohair effect or in

I imitation leather, with either one or two 6xt2-inch

oval bevel plate alas, lights. Specify whether

I black or khaki color in.Id. lining is wanted en

mohair effect or imitation Lather top cover

ings. Rubberized cloth top coverings com*

only In black color Inside lining. In ordering

| be sure to state year and model of ear. Fur

nished only for makes, yeara and models of

| ears as listed below.

NOTE—Gypsy back curtain Is furnished with

j top covering only on models whose regular

equipment Includes gypsy back curtain.

Top Covering* foi

Well Known

__ Standard

Cars

Rsiular Style Top Covering.

psy Certain Style fog Covering.

Catalog

No.

28H127SO' ,

28H12752' ,

28H127S4V]

28H12756'. ,

28H127S8':

28H12760' ,

28H12762' .
28H 12764 • ,

28H12766'

28H12767'

28H127H81

28H12770' ,

PRICES OF STANDARD CAR TOP COVERINCS.

Car and Model

Buick D-4S-1916-19I7. E-4S-1918. . .

Buick H4S, 1919, K4S. 1920, both with Gypsy Back Curtain

Chevrolet H4. 1916. Baby Grand. 490-1916. 490-1919-1921.

F.A. 1918

Chevrolet 490-1917, 191„. .

Chevrolet Baby Grand F. B. 1919-1921. Gypsy Back Cur'n

Dodge 1916-1919" Touring

Dodge 1919-1921 Touring, Gypsy Back Curtain..

Maxwell 25. 19!6-192it

Oakland 4-38. 1916. 34-1917. 34B-1918-19

Oakland 34C, 1920-21, Gypsy Back Curtain

1918, 90T, 1918-1919J...

H12771',

H12780

Overland 90 C. C. 1917-.,

Overland 75-1916. 83-1916. 75B-1917

4-8S-1918, 90-1919

B8S 4 cyl. 1917

28H12782'

28H12783

Overland Light 4, 1920-21. Gypsy Back Curtain

Saxon 6 cyl., 1916. 1917, 1918, 1919

Studebaker L6, 1919-19^1 5 pass., Gypsy Back Curtain

Studebaker Special Six, 1920-21, Gypsy Back Curtain

"1919 models not equipped with Gypsy back curtain,

tSpeciiy on 1920-21 models if regular equipment has regu

lar or Gypsy style back curtain.

{Specify on 1919-90T If regular equipment hat regular

or Gypsy style back curtain

FOR TOUR1NC MODELS ONLY.

Two Oval Glass Lights

10.3S

0.OO

1X.2S

11.28

12.35

J 1-251.25

11.25

11.25

11.2S

io.ss
13.40

12.35

Mohair

Effect

S15.20

ie.es

14.15

13.40

1S.20

15.20

ie.er

IE.
15.20

14.15

15.20

1S.20

14.15

1T.7S

ie.es

Mohair effect material is made In dark gray

cotton cloth, in imitation of mohair.

Imitation leather covers are made of double

texture long grain rubber material (motor cloth).

Imitation

Leather

16. lO

}?:§.

J?:?!
17.0

ifl
ie.:

17.QS

17-OS

16. lO

20.30

17.75

<my

NOTE—Shipped from factory in NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS or EASTERN NEW YORK, whichever Is nearer you. in about fifteci

Average shipping weight. 15 pounds.

Back Curtain* With Oval Glass Lights for Popular Model Touring Cars.

Bring your car up to date and give the car

rear an attractive appearance by equipping It

with one of these popular late model bevel

plate oval glass light type back curtains.

These new curtains are especially worth while

where the back curtain Is shabby or where

cracked or broken celluloid lights give the car

rear an unsightly appearance. These curtains

are furnished In either rubberized cloth or In

mohair effect or in Imitation leather and with

either one or two 6xl2-inch oval bevel plate

glass lights. Cypsy style curtain Is furnished

only where It Is regular equipment on the

ear. In ordering be sure to state year

and model of car. Furnished only for

makes, years and models of cars listed.

Specify Whether black or khaki oolor in

side lining is wanted on mohair effect or

Imitation leather top coverings. Rubber-

Mohair Effect Back Curtain With Single iaed cloth top coverings come only In

Oval Class Light- black color Inside lining.

PRICES OF STANDARD CAR BACK CURTAINS.

One Oval Class Light

Imitation Leather Back Curtain With Two

Oval Class Lights, Cypsy Curtain Style).

Catalog

No.

28H12964S

28H12966' ,

28H129681 ,

28H12970V,

28H12972',

2BH12974',

28H12976'j

28H12978' ,

28H12982V]

28H129911,

28H12984',

28H12986M

28H12993 V,

28H12996V,

28H12998 V]

28M12995',

Car and Model

Buick D-45-1916-1917. E-4S-1918 -. . .

Buick H4S, 1919. K45. 1920. both with Gypsy Back Curtain

Chevrolet H4, 1916, Baby Grand, 490-1916, 490-1919-1921.

F. A. 1918 ,

Chevrolet 490-1917, 1918

Chevrolet Baby Grand F. B. 1919-1921, Gypay Back Curtain I

Dodge 1916-1919" Touring

Uodce 1919-1921 Touring. Gypsv Back Curtain

Maxwell 25, 1916-192 It

Oakland 4-38, 1916, 34-1917. 34B-I918-19. . . .,

Oakland. 34C. 1920-21. Gypsy Back Curtain

Overland 90 C. C, 1917. 1918, 90T, 1918-1919J „,

Overland 75, 1916. 83-1916. 75B-1917, BS5 4 cyl. 1917,

4-85-4-1918, 90-1919

Overland Light 4, 1920-21. Gypsy Back Curtain I

Saxon 6 cyl.. 1916, 1917. 1918, 1919 ;

Studebaker L6, 1919-1921 5 pass.. Gypsy Back Curtain. .

Studebaker Special Six. 1920-21, Gypsy Back Curtain..

•1919 models not equipped with Gypsy back curtain.

tSpecify on 1920-21 models if regular equipment has reg

ular or Gypsy style back curtain.

{Specify on 1919-90T if regular equipment has regular ory

Gypsy style back curtain.

" Rubber

ized Cloth

Mohair

Effect

Imitation

Leather

I I
Mohair effect material is made In dark gray

cotton cloth, in imitation of mohair.

Imitation leather covers arc made of double

texture long grain rubber material (motor cloth).

$5.45 $5.80

For T

$6.15

ouring

$7.25

Model.

$7.60

Only.

$7.95

NOTE;—Shipped from factory in NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS, or EASTERN NEW VORK, whichever is nearer you, in about uftMt

days' time. Average shipping weight, about 5 pounds.

Celluloid.

^Hft

Comes in rolled sheets, about 20x36 Inches.

ping weight, about IH pounds. d> -| Q £

28H774-S—Celluloid In sheet*. Price. ea.»jy l.OD

Running Board

Mat*.

Rubber.

A popular accessory for protecting

driver from sun's rays and keeping rain

off wind shield. All metal, black enam

eled finish. Has bracket for clamping

to any open car wind shield frame, with

thumb nut adjustment for tilting to

angle desired. Size, about 9 Inches wide

and 42 inches long over all.

28H115881/-—Metal Sun Visor.

open car type. Price S2>95

Cloisd Car Typ*.

28H5264V*—Same as above, for

use on any closed model car.

Price 52.95

Shpg. wt.. either style, about 7 lbs.

An up to date popular accessory at a low

price. Can be adjusted to practically any

angle to protect driver from dazzling sun rays,

Shield is made of black imitation leather with

metal framework. Size, about 9Hx40 inches,

For use on open cars, attach brackets to front

top bow, shield brackets being adjustable tc

fit any size car. On closed cars screw bracket*

to Under side of roof. Screws furnished,

Shipping weight, about 4H pounds.

28H10€3014—Sun Shield. Price.S2.7S

Cocoa,

1 Wire Mat.

! substantial wire mat for running board use. Comes

met Irjtlg and 8 Inches wide. Strong spring clamps for

Ppng In place. An excellent mud scraper, etc. Shipping

\M pounds. # 1 on
012—WiTe Running Board Mat. Price «J> 1 .*£ VJ

A well made corrugated black rubber mat for

running board use. Has self-draining feature.

Size, about 8x1 1 H inches. Attach with bolt:

furnished. Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

28H10.569—Running Board Mat, Rubber.

Price 39c

Two dips hold mat to running board Size, about 14x8

ches. Snipping weight, about 2 W pounds.

28H13170—Cocoa Running Board Mat. Price. .79c

Sears.Roebuckand Co. ^



The Handphone*

Furnished in black enamel finish.

Length over all. about 9 inches; height over

all. about 6 inches; sire of bell, about 4!-ixSvj

inches. Furnished with bracket for any

standard car. __

28H6755-The Handphone, CO Q5
Price <l^«-^w

28H I 3202—Same, with bracket for at

taching to Ford car. $2 95

Price SJT
Shipping wt, either of above, »M. 3H lbs

FOLDING CHAIR.

Popular type folding

auto ehair. Has padded

imitation leather seat

and back with round

metal frame; black.

Height of seat from

floor, about 16 inches.

Folds compactly. Ship

ping weight, about 10 lbs.

28H 1 03 I I —Standard

Folding Auto tfJO All
Chair. Price. .. y^«HO

Tru-Tone Motor Horn.

A splendid motor horn for use

with storage battery. Black enamel

finish. Has cord, push button and

bracket for any standard car.

Length over all, about 10 inches. Size of

mouth, about 5#x4j4 inches.

28H6760-Tru-Tone Motor Horn, for

use with 6-8-volt battery. £A Ad

28HI 1000-Same. for use A AK

with 12-16-voIt battery. Price... "•"**

Shipping weight, either of above horns.

about 5'a pounds.

Tru-Tone Under Hood Horn.

Use with storage battery. Mount under

hood on engine. Diameter at mouth, 4

inches; length over all, 10 inches; over all

height. 6 inches. Black finish. Complete

as illustrated.

28H I 2980—Tru-Tone Under Hood

Horn, for use with 6-8-volt <tA QC

batten-. Price f*w

28H5660—Same, for use A QC

with 12-16-volt battery, price... ^•*'**

28HI2983-Same as 28H12980 Horn

listed above, with special bracket for

mounting on Ford engine. For $yf QC

use with 6-8-volt battery. Price «p**.****

Shipping weight, any of above horns,

about AfA pounds.

Cut V

exhau

pipe to in

stall. Out

fit shown

incl udes

valve,

pedal, pul

ley and

cable. In

addition to

the cars mentioned below, it fits any other car

with outside diameter exhaust pipe the same as

any of the valve sizes given.

28HI2555-Mufrler Cut-Out Outfit for

Maxwell cars. Valve size, 1H inches. 7Q—

Imitation Tortoise Shell Goggles

(Celluloid).

Amber color lenses. Two sizes. Bend bows to tit.

28H I 0478—Imitation Tortoise Shell (Celluloid)

Goggles. Cens diameter, about VA inches. 45c

Price • . _

28H I OB07—Same, lens diameter, 45c

about 1H inches. Price . • ^

Shipping weight, either size, about 6 ounces.

Price

28H I 2558—Same, lor Saxon (except 1918-

1921 modelsj, Allen, Apperson, Briscoe, Buick,

Cadillac, Grant, Hupmobile and Oldsmo- on

bile cars. Valve size, lf£ inches. Price . 0*7C

28H I 2560—Same, for Chandler. Dodge, Es

sex, Liberty, Lexington and Studebaker QC/*

cars. Valve size, 2 inches. Price •70C

2 8 H I 171 6—Same, for Ford cars. Valve size,

W, inches. fiQ**
Price . vS7C

Shipping wt., any of above outfits, about 3 lbs.

L ^_

A melodious warning signal of pene

trating tone. Plays a variety of

notes. Attach to exhaust manifold

and operate by simply pulling cord.

Attach cord to dash or steering

wheel column. Shipping weight,

about 1 <4 pounds. * 1 fiC

28H9I63-Siren. Price $1-QP

Chime '

A high grade, .

tug signal prata_

of three tones, Ca&p

isfactoriiy on ujt e_

reconvmenrjfd for tse o.

cup opening iwiexl

spark plug adapter.

about 2 inches ta i_

inches long. Plawooo

StiIeV Eiploiion Wkiitki

€
A high grade, adjustable <

plosion whistle of good size,

inexpensive in price. Whistle

is aluminum, nickel plated fin

ish. Barrel size, about A in

long, 2 in. in diameter. Adj

tone, regardless of strength of i

pression, a valuable feature. Hu

replacing priming cap, also spirit*

for use on cars not equipped with p

28H5303- Stiles' _

with fitting replacing priming e_„

out spark plug adapter. Shipping

wt., about lyj lbs. Price

For Cars Not Equipped with L

28H9284—Same, complete »_

J^-iu. spark plug adapter. Price...

28H9286—Same, completev

Ji-inch adapter. Price

Shipping wt., either of above, I

MASTER CUT-OUT OUTFIT.

A well made, extra

heavy cut-out. Has l;^-

inch opening; top of

valve is open, valve be

ing attached to exhaust

pipe by clamps. Outfit

is complete with sub

stantial locking pedal

and cable. No pulley

is needed, action of pedal

opening cut-out. Valve and

pedal furnished in black

finish. Shipping weight,

about 3 pounds.

28HI2584-Master

Cut-Out Outfit.

Price
$1.23

Goodrich Motor Te.ti

A Popular.

Up to Date*

High Grade

Cut-Out.

Has bell

mouth

opening,

i n tensify-

ing explo

sion sound, al

lows extra space

for gas explo

sion and relieves motot

all back pressure. Unu

structions for installs

Valve Size

28HI3249 1H fa.

3IH llif SPt
28HI32S4 Z% in.

SIDE SHIELD AMBER GOGGLES.

About 2-inch amber

color lens with wire dust

shields at side. Complete ■

in metal case. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

28H4622—Side Shield

Amber Goggles. 'XQc
Per pair JJC

COWL CLOCKS.
DENVER.

Popular priced 8-day clock. Has

about 2'A-mch dial, white face and

black case with nickel plated rim.

Width over all, about W* in.; depth

(front to back), about 2 inches.

Complete with screws and bolts.

Shpg. wt.. about 1H lbs. *C ^C

28H7 I 43-Price frO»**Q

FRISCO.

An inexpensive auto clock with

about 2'A inch white dial. Width,

over all, about ZY* inches ; depth

(front to back), about VA inches.

Furnished in black finish, nickel

plated rim. Hasthirty-sixhourmove-

ment. Screws and bolts furnished.

Shpg. wt., about \}i lbs. Cri 7C

28H7 I 50-Price ... V°- ' J

To Install either of above clocks, cut hole In dash

aoout 2Vt inches in diameter.

Trico Wind Shield Cleaner.

Works like a squeegee. At

tach to bottom edge of topper

section of shield. Can be used

equally well with shield en

tirely closed or opened in ven

tilating position, etc., and fits

all two- section wind shields.

Rubbers can be adjusted for

length in metal holders. Black

finish. Shipping weight, about

VA pounds.

28HI 1283-Trico Wind

Shield Cleaner. $1.25

ADJUSTABLE LUGGAGE CARRIER.

three thumbscrews. Greatest inside length, about 50

inches, about 1 S inches high. Complete with end

brackets. Adjustable feature permits holding securely

suitcase, bags orother packages carried. Shpg.wt.,abt.l 3 lbs.

28H I 504 I —Adjustable Luggage Carrier. J| 0g

SAFETY MIRRORS.

A round mirror of reducing type, 5

inches in diameter, in black finish. At

taches to wind

shield frame. Ad

justable. Shipping

weiaht, about 2J4 pounds.

28H6795-Safety Mirror.

Price

28H6767—A round mirror; 5-inch

frout, beveled edge glass, black frame. Adjustable.

(Not illustrated.) Shipping wt, about 3 lbs. Jjf 29

,47?*. Price «p*««*»^

90c

For an even more complete line of car

I equipment, ask for our latest complete Cata

log of Automotive Supplies 512GC, sent POST
PAID onrequest. •

FENDER MIRROR.

An inexpensive mirror of reduc

ing type for attaching to fender to

show approach of cars from rear.

Comes in all black finish, with

about 5-inch front and upright

bracket. Complete with bolts for

attaching. Shipping weight, about

V/j pounds.

28H7456-Fender jAn
Mirror. Pnce *^c

ALUMINUM STEP PLATES.

An up to date attractive acces

sory to>sprevent marring splash

apron when getting in or out of

car. Bolts to running board. Made

of aluminum and nicely finished.

Corrugated for using also as a

mud scraper and to give sure foot

ing. Comes about 10^ inches long

and 9 inches wide over all, fitting

any car. Bolts furnished. Ship

ping wt., per pair, about 4 lbs.

28H1 1565 — Aluminum Step

Plates. CO lf|
Price, per pair **,1U

/fife Sears. Roebuckms Co.

AUTO TOW ROPE.

Length,

30 feet,

'/j inch1

thick. Has

substan

tial hook.

Shipping wt., about 3J4 pounds.

28H5|45-AutoTow «| OC

Rope. Price ZZ^SS

WIND SHIELD CLEANER.

Will clean entire upper pan o

shield when slid across shielt i

can be pivoted in stationary posi (/*»

to keep one spot of shield clean. i*o

open cars only. Black enamel finish.

Shipping weight, about 12 ounces.

28H6602—Wind Shield Cleaner.

Price 42c

SPEEDOMETER PARTS

SPEEDOMETER SHAFTS.

Complete with end fittings. Housing i

tubing. 28HI3030—Shaft for Stewart!

leters. Specify 50. 54. 60. 66, 72

Jor 78-inch shaft. Price

2 8H 1303 1—Shaft for Standard or

Sears Cross Speedometers for 191S-1921

Ford cars, or for Jones Speedometer for

1915 Ford cars. Specify 54. 60. 63 or

66-inch shaft. Average shipping weight, either of i

3 pounds.

Price .....^

SWIVEL JOINTS.

A high grade swivel joint, unusually well made,!

tight washer. Bolt can be adjusted for wear or f^

apart,

28HI3024—Swr.

right hand, for 1911-1

Speedometer.

Price. ..X..

28H I 3026-Swivd

band, for 1911-1921 St

ometer.

28H13024 ""-*tjjr-n-B' An unusually low priosij

isfactory, non-adjustable swivel joint. (Not ulastnr

28H4648-Swivel Joint, right band, for 1911- '

1921 Stewart Speedometers. Price -

28H4660—Swivel Joint, left hand, for 1911-

1921 Stewart Speedometers. Price

Right band wheel is wheel at your right hand '

in the car. Shipping weight, any of above, aboct 1H

Clutches and Shaft Fittings for Chain I

Stewart Speedometer.

2SH I 3032

1. Upper Clutch. Q_

Price °*»

28H I 3033-2.
Price, each

Shipping weight, either of above, about 2 ounces* 1

28HI3034—3. Repair Links. Sbpg. wt-. perasl

dozen links, about 6 oa. Price, half dozes links ■ -i

Lower Sliding Bar Clutch,

I FIBER GEARS.
Diameter, No. 1

No. 2 pinions. 2 inches;

Dns, 1H inches.

§, 28HJ 30315 - X

,trHP Fiber Pinion

n/tff^W'"11 et&c*. each ..

28H I 3036—No. 2 Cotter Pin Fiber Pinion t

Stewart Speedometer. Price, each

28H I 3037—No. 3 Cotter Pin Fiber Pinion ta

Stewart Speedometer. Price, each .

28H I 304 I—Fiber Pinion with oblong 1

or Standard Speedometer for 1915-1921 .

Jones Speedometer for 1915 Ford cars. (Moti

Price, each

Shipping weight, any of the above, n^oat 1



cketWrench

its andTools
■ Socket Wrench Set

Wrench Set.

Our fittest and must complete socket

wrench set. Outfit comprises thirty-four

steet sockets (twenty-three hex sockets

ranging- from %0 to 1«fe=-inch opening sizes

and eleven square sockets ranging from

*%2 to l%a-inch opening sizes), spark plug

socket, opening size *%s inch; 7-inch exten

sion bar; 10-jnch offset handle: 7-inch Still-

son style wrench, bright finish; drop forged

Universal joint: about SH-inch offset screw

driver, K-mch blade, offset 90 degrees; 7lA-

inch cotter pin extractor, mottled finish ;

one pair 6-tnch pliers with milled handle,

bright and lacquered jaw tips; five double

m

t>

end wrenches with opening sizes $U and *%■>.

V16 and 'A, %* and X. X and X, and »%«

and ] -inch openings offset 15 degrees (giving

desirable features of S wrenches, yet con

siderably stronger), bright lacquered ends.

and high grade substantial 10-inch steel

nickel plated ratchet wrench handle. All

sockets and tools black finish unless other

wise stated and of anti-rust type. Complete

with tray in substantial wooden box. Ship

ping weight, about 14 pounds,

Sac

28H53 12 -Universal*! 1 40
cket Wrench Set. Price. VX1^*°

Ratchet Wrench Handle.

Wrench handle, same as furnished

with 28H5J12 Wrench Set above.

Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

28HI0958-Ratchet Wrench

Handle. <£i QC

Price... *pl.27D

A high grade socket

wrench set. fitting practically

d. bolt on the car. Comprises twenty-seven steel hex sockets

R sizes ranging from %« to l%a inches and three square

fc*7ka aad S1/a2 inch opening sizes; spark plug socket, double

Tprer bit. one each long and short extension bars, universal

stantial ratchet wrench handle. Comes in substantial metal

'nish. Shipping weight, about 11 pounds.

E?—"Thirty" Socket Wrench Set. Price..

69c

Sexto Wrench Set.
«■ to the above set, but smaller. Opening sizes from %-j to %« in- in Ka-in. graduated sizes. Readily taken apart

ae wrench, Kurled thumbscrew holds wrenches together. Comes nickel plated. Length over all, about •>

'nstrated.) Shipping weight, about 8 ounces. On'

" ench Set. Price . 0*7C

$6.98

"Fifteen" Socket Wrench Set.

A well selected moderate price socket wrench si

meeting all requirements ol many car owners. Comprises

fourteen hexagon steel sockets, 7-inch extension bar,

about 8J4:inch ratchet wrench handle, white metal finish.

Socket

»™ut u/j-utiu i-ivuci wirucn nanuie, wnne metal 1

and spark, plug socket, 'Kg-inch opening size. S

npenum aiZM, Hi* ?%*. *}it>l%*. X, 1V32. *%;,

.A^-Ja;. 7<*,*' J™* a£P. *%* inches. Complete. in

substantial wooden box. Shipping weight, about 5 lbs

28H53 I 3—"Fifteen" Socket Wrench Set.

Price

Twelve wrenches in one. Comprises six double end wrenches with opening sizes

from n to ^_inch, graduated in Via-inch sizes (except lJ&3-inch). Three sizes of

$3.95fi^3ssg§j

wrenches; smallest size, about 5% ._

Knurled thumbscrew holds wrenches together

Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

28HI 1057-Han-D Wrench Set. Price.

nches long; largest size, about 7 inches long.

when not in use. Come in blued finish.

Tappet Wrench Set.

Comprises six double end

wrenches, two of each size for

adjusting valve tappets. Open

ing sizes, to1^*, Wx^o and

•J^x%«-mch; this range being de

sirable for almost any size of

valve tappet. Wrenches are

casehardened steel, complete in

imitation leather case. Shipping

68c

4-In-l Screwdriver.

screwdriver fits into next larger size.

plated blades, upper end knurled. Largest

Screw cap. Shpg. wt., abt. 8 oz. 48c

A popular low price

kit containing fourteen

tools and accessories

most in demand. Has

case with individual

pockets. Shipping wt.,

about S pounds.

28HI 1290

-eader Tool jQ £5

Aristocrat No. 1 Socket

Wrench Set.

For removing practically any

nut or cap screw on any car by

ratchet motion. Permits tight

ening nuts at points hard to

reach. Set comprises substantial

universal ratchet wrench handle.

extension bar, offset screwdriver,

aniversal joint, spark plug socket

and thirty steel sockets, includ

ing twenty-seven hexagon wrench

sockets, having average opening

sizes as follows: %*, *%*, H,

*Hi, 7Ae. »ttj, Vu "h. »U >«i2.

X. *%t. >%*, 3K2. X. *%s. 'He.

*%2, %. *%t. sHe. 8Hs. 1. IHa.

1%*, 194a. 1%* inches, and three

square wrench sockets having

opening sizes ^3, »ft2 and 2*>4s

inch. Complete with hardwood

box. Opening size of spark plug

wrench, about J9ia inch. Ship

ping weight, about 9% pounds.

28H I I 203—Aristocrat No.

1 Socket Wrench Set. fcfS QC

Price ^>0..70

Five double end wrenches in one, being fluickly

adjustable to following* opening sizes: Ji, Kp.% %e.

Y** 7%<h 1%2, "He, *%s and- Ji-iach. Note detail cut

showing adjustable feature. Comes about 7K inches

long. 2% inches wide and about 4* inch thick. Well

designed and made from high grade materials. Ship

ping weight, about 12 ounces. e*i 1 r\

28H I 1038—Wizard Adjustable Wrench. «pl.l 5*

I All Metal Hammer, Large Six*.

i all metal hammer with well tempered case-

J head and hollow handle end containing four

Hammer has oxidized head* copper finish han-

A'well

s elected

tool kit,

including

four ma

chinists'

wrenches,

9-in, auto

wrench,

monkey

wrench,

spark

plug

w r e neb,

9J4 . - inch

.Tie wrench, alligator wrench, ball pem' hammer

three screwdrivers, offset screwdriver, three files, file

handle, two pairs pliers, two cold chisels, cape chisel,

solid punch, center punch, two bundles copper wire

etc. Shipping weight, about U*/3 pounds. tfl f» AVL

28HI 1260—'Thirty'' Tool K^it. Price ifrlU.^O

die, with knurled upper end having screw cap. Length over all, about

10 inches. Shipping weight, about \\% pounds.

28HI~*

--t-1-'f':' ':f^"i 10 inches. Shipping weight, about \H pounds. *i AVi

28H I 333 I -Han-D All Metal Hammer, large size. Price. . *P ■* »45

Han-D AH Metal Hammer, Small Size.

I Somewhat similar to the above hammer but smaller and in nickel

plated finish (not illustrated). Length, about 7X inches. Has three

screwdrivers, about 1%«, 2 and AH inches long, respectively. Shipping

Mini about 1 nound. A*%

leverage.

A drop forged offset

socket wrench, furnished

m ten sizes, with 9-inch

handle, insuring good

Socket Size,

Socket

Brace.

Co m e :

about 1;

in. o v e

all. A 1

metal. Ball am

spring friction hold-

sockets in place

Has about 9-incl

shank. Fits any rcg

ulation hex or squart

socket. Usi

with socke

fitting r i n

lugs to make

a satisfac-

t o r y rin:

bract

wrench.

•Twenty" Tool Kit

Comprises four ma

chinists' wrenches,

single j a w alligator

wrench. monkey

wrench, three screw

drivers, file, file han

dle, pliers, solid punch,

center punch, cold

chisel, cape chisel,

cotter pin extractor,

ball pern hammer,

bearing scraper and

box of assorted cotter

pins. A well selected

medium priced kit,

complete with case.

Shipping weight, about

6J+ pounds.

„_ 28HI3267

TooT&r . $4.98



Guaranteed forOn

Always Give Us the Make, Year and Model of Car
Standard Guaranteed Peerless

Batteries.

Peerless Starting Batteries are the stand

ard guaranteed product of a well known

manufacturer of high grade starting bat

teries. They are furnished to fit any make

of car. The Peerless Battery we ship on

your order will duplicate your present bat

tery in every important respect—voltage,

terminals, size and shape. Peerless Bat

teries are guaranteed for one year against

defects in material or workmanship.

Features of Peerless Battery

Construction.

Peerless Battery plates consist of care

fully designed lead castings or "grids"

divided by a network of lines into small

oblong spaces. The "grids" are filled with

lead oxides of correctly varied proportions

to produce negative and positive plates.

These plates are then alternated and as

sembled in groups with an insulator or

separator between each negative and posi

tive plate and placed in a rubber jar. The

separators are made from choice porous

wood chemically treated to toughen the

wood fiber, remove all harmful substances

and allow free action of the electrolyte within the cell while providing

for complete insulation against short circuits. The rubber jars are

made of a compound especially suitable for combining proper tensile

strength and leakproof batteries. Every jar must pass a rigid high

Guaranteed for one year against defects.

Shipped fully charged, ready to install.

Exactly duplicates your present battery

in every important respect.

Furnished in 6-volt type, unless other

wise specified.

We have a Peerless Battery for any car.

We usually ship your battery the same

day our factory gets the order.

Always give the make, model and year of

car so that we can furnish the correct ter

minals. If you are not absolutely sure of

the year and model of your car, also tell us

the length and width of your battery and

height to top of handles. Also give us the

name of your present battery as well as any

information shown on the name plate.

Write for prices on special batteries,

specifying make, year and model of car,

name of starting system, voltage, length

and width of battery and height to top of

handles on present battery.

voltage electrical test for leakage

covers are Uni-Seal type, hav

surrounding the post to permi

bushing and proper application

compound. This prevents any

of corrosion from the electroly

or leaking. A large splash <

provided to improve ventilation

nate internal resistance causa

heating.

The terminals are interchanj

those on the battery originallj

with the car. The electrolyte us

less Batteries is a carefully p

mixture of sulphuric acid at

water. A 6-volt Peerless Batter

jars or cells, each cell containi

of plates submerged in the electi

cell cover is a hard rubber c

put over each cell and sealed f

The cells are connected by hes

lead connectors.

Peerless Battery cases are ma

fully selected hardwood, thorc

dried, bottom tongued and gro

forced with lead coated screws,

dovetailed and locked with oak I

Every battery is equipped with thoroughly substantial metal handles

securely under any method used for securing the battery in place.

Every Peerless Battery is thoroughly inspected before shipping •

fully charged and ready to install. It is carefully packed in a sped

crate so as to reach you in perfect condition

For Dry Batteries See Page 818.

Catalog No.

28H13706

2SH13708 .

2BH137Q9'i

28H137 13',

28H137 14',

28H13715V,

2BH13717',

28H13729' ,

28H13723' ,

28H13731</3

28H13727' ,

28H13724'

28H137391

28H 13735 H

28H137361

28H 13737 M

28H137381:

28H1374Q',

28H1374H,

28H13615

2BH13742',

28H137 51'

28H137 52I,

28H137S5'

28H 137 56

28H137S7'

28H 13761

28H1376Q',

28H13767",

28H13768

28H 13782',

28H13783H

28H1378AM

Briscoe*

Briacoet

Briscoe

Buiek

Buick

timet

Buick

("handler

Chandler

Chandler

Chandler

Chevrolet

Chevrolet

Chevrolet

Chevrolet

Chevrolet

Chevrolet

Dodge Broa.

Essex

Year and Model

1916. 4-38. 8-38

1916-17,4-24

1918. 4-24; 1919-20-21. ALL".

1916, D-54, 55

1916. D-44. 45. 46 47

1917, D6-44, 45. 46.

1918. ALL

1919-20-21. AI 1

1916. Model 17.

1917-18. ALL. .

1919-20, ALL. .

1921. ALL

1916-17-18. 490

1919-20-21.490

1917, Series F. Baby Grand

1917-18. Series FR, Baby Grand.

1917-18. D-Seriea, p-4 and 5

19I9-2Q, FBS.

1915-16-17-18-19-20-21, ALL..

1919-20-21. ALL.

Shpg. Wt.

Abl.,I.bs

77

58

58

07

->3

sa

67

58

5 s

67

67

sa

58

67

67

75

67

$24.65

17.75

17.75

18.95

17.78

17.7S

1SL9S

17.78

17.78

18.95

18.95

28H13791V]

2SH13793V,

28H13794',

28H13801 ' ,

2SH13802'/i

28H138Q31-,

Hudson

Hudson

Hupmobile

Hupmobile*

Hupmobile

Hupmobile

HnpraopUc

Jeffrey-Nash

Jeffrey-Nash

Main ell*

Maxwell*

Maxwell

Mitchell

Mitchell

Mitchell

1919-20-21, Liberty Slarti ng System

1916-17-18, Series 9: 1919-20-21, AL]

1916, 6-40.

1917-18-19-20-21 Super Six

1914. IIA.

1915, K.

1916-17, N. NL. NO. NR, NU .

1918. R. RR; 1919, ALL

1920-21. AI.I

1915-16, Jeffrey 4.

1917. AU

1915-16-17. 25. (4 Cables)

1918. 25; 1919, ALL: 1920. 2S. up to

car No. 300.000. (2 CableB)

1920 cars DO'd over 300.0011. 1921. ALL

Nash

Nash

Nash

1917-18. D-40

1919-20. E40. E42.

1921. F40. F42

f

67

70

07

M

58

67

_67_

77

77

'.7

1917-18. 681, 083

1918, 671

1919-20-21. ALL, exeepl truck

58

58

67

17.75

17.75

18.95

18.95

18.95

18.95

24.65

18.95

24.85

18.95

18.95

18.95

27.95

18.95

17.75

17.75

18.95

18.95

24.65

24.65

18.95

5.1

67

67

17.75

17.75

18.95

17.75

18.95

18.9S

Catalog No.

28H13804' .

2SH1

2SH1

28H1

28H1

28H1

28H1

§812' ,813' ,

3814',

3815 V,
3819',

3808'/,

2SH13821',

28H13822' ,

28H13S2B',

28H13829'/,

2SH13S26V,

28H13S27',

28H13830',

28H13831'.

28H13833V,

28H13S40V,

Nash

Oakland

Oakland

Oakland

Oakland

Oakland

Oakland

Oldsmobile

Otdsmobile

Oldsmobile

Oldsmobile

Year and Model

Shpg.l

Abt_ L

1921. 641.

1916, 32

1916, 38

1916-17, 50

1917, 34

1918, 34B; 1919. 38. 34, 34B.

1920-21, 34C

1916, 43. 44. and 1918, 45A.

1917. 45; 1919-20. 37A

1919-20. 45B

1921. ALL

Overland

Overland

I'uige Detroit

Paige Detroit

Paige Detroit

r<co

2SH13845',

28H13847',

28H13848V,

2SH13885 V,

28H13856 V,

28H138S7V,

28H13SS8'

28H13859 V,

28H13853' ,

28H13854 V,

2SH1386o'.

28H13867' -

28H13868',

28H13869 V,

28H13870V,

28H13371',

Saxon

Saxon

Saxon

1915. S: and 1916. S-2

1917, S-4. B-5, B-14; 1918. B-S. 60

61. 62. 63

1919-20-21. ALL

Studebaker

Studebaker

Studebaker

Studebaker

Studebaker

Studebaker

Studebaker

Velie

Velic

Velie

Velie

Willys-Knight

Willys-Six

1915, 80. 81. 82: 1916, 86. 83. 83B

83BOE; 1917. 85. 85-6

1916. 75: 1917-18. 90, 90S. 90T. 90R;

1919. 90CC and Del.; 1920-21. ALL.

1916, 6-38, 6-46.

1917! K-i-lT. J-6-17: 1917-18. 6-39

'55; 1919-20, ALL6-40, 6-51, 6-

1921, ALL

1916-17. R.S.M.N.F; 1918.F.M.N

T, U; 1919-1920-21 . ALL

1914. EB, SC

1915. ECLSD

1916-17. ED. SF. 7; 1918, EG. EH SH

1919, ALL

1920, ALL

1921, Big 6 and Special 6

1921, Light Six

1915-16, 22 Series 22: 1916-17, Bdlwell

28 Series; 1917, Biltwell 3* Series .

1917. Biltwcll 37 Series; 1918,39...

1919, ALL...

1920. 38

58

61

5 s

sa

67

53

sa

67

67

67

58

S3

67

67

a

62

67

67

67

67

5S

1916-17. 84. 84-4, S3-8," 8»

1919-1921, ALL

1917-18. 86-B. 89-6 67

7R4 c r.

NOTE—All starting batteries shipped from factory in NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS or EAS1

whichever is nearer you.
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Aviraie shipping weight of

spark plugs, 6 ounces.

m

Ml9

wthlchem

1 Special,

(special

\ Bethlehem

| for Dodge

" model

motors.

Jstrited.)

|I3|39

Spark

' 1 H-incb

69c

iTn*.

it to the

j but •n-

(Not i!-

for Ken

(27 ,
Spark

69c

A. C Titan.

Regular

7 3- Inch Type.

Regular equip

ment on Allen.

Dort, Elgin. Hud

son. Hupmobile.

Maxwell. Paige.

Velie and West-

cott cars.

28H7226

A. C. Titan, reg

ular «-in. 7o_

type. Price * *c

A. C. Titan.

Dodge.

28HI3I3S

A. C. Titan

Plug, for Dodge

cars only.

Price. . . 69c

, Cko. U-Inch Type.

"cer. Overland and other

Hi-inch standard spark

illustrated.)

•A. C. Cico Plug,

type- Price
55c

: %-Inch Type.

Equipment for all Reo cars.

ffear requiring; H-inch extension

Tfc (Net illustrated.)

H>8—cico piug. long 55c

A. C. Titan.

Long* Shank.

Regular equip

ment for Buick and

Chevrolet 1920-21

models, and fits all

Chevrolet cars.

Furnished in H-in.

size only, with long

shank, will not fit

cars using 74-inch

plugs with shank

Oi regular length,

28H769I

A. C. Titan 7C-.
Spark Plug. • »»c

Ti-Inch Type,

3.A.E. Small Body.

Loci* Shank.

Regular equip

ment on 4 and 6-

cylinder Oldsmo-

bile. most Oak

land cars and

1920-21 Saxoucars.

Has screw type

terminal,

(Not illustrated.)

28H7222-A.

C. Titan, jj-inch

type. S.A.E. small

body, long 7<>-

hank. Price * *•*•

Dodge Special.

A plug of A. C

construction. Fur

nished in one size

only.

~ 28H737I

Cico Plug for

Dodge cars CE_

only. Trice -WC

Regular Ji-lnch

_. TSTe-

Fits any car re

quiring regular H-

inch plugs such as

Hudson. Hupmo-

b 1 1 e and Paige-

Detroit cars. (Not

illustrated.)

28H72IO-A.

C. Cico Plug, reg

ular Ji-inch ec_

type. Price °

Long Tb-Inch Type.

Regular equip

ment on 1916-1919

Chevrolet 490cars.

(Not illustrated.)

28H72I2-A.

C. Cico Plug, long

H-in. type. EC-

Price ao<-

%-Inch Late

Buick Type.

For all 1918-

1921 model Buick

cars. Equipped

with special slip-

on terminal.

28H720O

Splitdorf Plug.

JJ-inch, late

Buick type.

Price.

Splitdorf Spark Plug*.

75c

PlBS, T'.-Inch Reg-

ular Type.

For Briscoe, Cad

illac. Case. Chal

mers, Chevrolet

490. Cole, Dodge,

Hudson, Hupmo-

bile, Jeffery. Max-

w e I I. Saxon,

Stearns - Knight.

Studebaker (1920-

1921), Velie and

Westcott cars.

„ 28H7202

Splitdorf Plug, reg

ular K-inch "re

type. Price '>"■

P78S Heavy Duty.

An excellent

spark plug of

heavy duty type.

Use for Chalmers,

Hupmobile. Grant,

Elgin cars, etc

28HI3I33

Splitdorf Heavy

Duty Type Spark

Plug, Ji-ra,

size. Price 72c

- „ , _ P178, ',-Inch Type.

For Ford. Fordson Tractor, 1915 Overland Four, Regal.

Keo cars up to and including 1916 models, and Studebaker

cars up to and including 1919.

p?8H7204-Splitdorf Plug. P179. tf-inch type. eg

-- „ . . Ji-Inch Early Buick Type.

I-or Buick cars up to and Including 1917 models,

slip-on terminals. (Not illustrated.!

28H744 I -Splitdorf Plug.

type. Price

ft-inch early Buick

A. C. Two-Piece Plug.

Has ribbed porcelain

and bushing in one

riece. Plug is readily

aken apart and reas

sembled without danger

of breaking porcelain

through tightening it.

28H7499

K-inch standard pipe

size. 7qr
Price •*"-

28H774I

H-inch size, regular

body. 7Q
Price •I7C

I inside tube.

-Firing Tube, "4-inch

i boles in bottom ee —

—Firing Tube. H-lnch ex-

.itb three holes" in bottom

: illustrated.) 55c

2—Same. H-inch size, with

bottom. I-t--i/>

L) Price ...

Champion Regular.

Furnished in two sizes, as

listed below.

28H7488

H-inch size. *.»»

Price 69c

28H7487

S. A. E. (A L. A 11 or

&xl8) size. co_

Price t>yc

Vital Priming Plug.

A well made practical

priming plutr, low priced.

Run gasoline through prim

ing opening to start motor

quickly in cold weather.

28H7372—J-i - inch stand-

ard pipe size. 7Q_

Price •«'c

28H740I-S. A. E. (A. L.

or Hxl8) size. 7QcA. M

Price

Star Jump Spark Coils.

Have

75

Spark Plus

Amplifier.

spark plugs to secure

er spark. Permits a

Domical carburetor ad-

flthou t sacrificing

running qualities. Fit

type terminals, not

Snpg. wt.. abt. 4 02.

20c

»rk plug to see

properly, spark

> in tester. Black coin-

wt., about 4 oz.

2S«-

An inexpensive, efficient,

economical box popular type

coil. Furnished in polished

oak case for one or two-cylin

der high speed marine or sta

tionary engines.

28H78I3—S tar Jump

Spark Coil, 1-cylinder model.

Shipping wt., about CO C9

Sounds. Price "P«»vu

8H78I4-Same. 2-cylin-

der model. Shpg. wt, "

about 7 lbs. Price.. $5.25

Battery Testing Meter*.

Designed t o

meet demand for

moderate accu

racy and low

cost. Measure

rapidly the po<

larity, approxi

mate amperage

and approximate

voltage of dry

cells.

Volt-Ammeter.

Combination.

Registers from

0 to 35 ampere*

and from 0 to 8 volts. Use as

voltmeter to test voltage of

dry cells or storage batteries,

Nickel plated. Shipping wt.

about S ounces.

9RHK9n4 r* a _

Our 4-for-l Spark

Ping Outi.t.

Four regulation

type spark plugs,

complete with fab

ric case. Open end

porcelain plugs, fur

nished in J4-in. or

S. A. E. small body,

(A. L. A. M. or Jvt

18) sizes. In order-

Uig specify size de

sired. Shipping wt„

about \H pounds.

28H743B .
Our 4-for-l Spark

Plug Set.

Per set.

$1.19

A heavy service

type plug. Oui

special brand.

Furnished in

_ copper finish In

two sizes, as listed below. Note the

extra large size and heavy construc-

28H7G87-tf-in. size. Price »0c

S. A E. (A. L. A, M. or #xlS>

50c

Kegu-

1 a t ion

type, H-

inch (A.

%.. A.M.

or S. A.

E.) size plug with shoulder or collar.

All ?<-inch plugs have gasket.

Spark Plug Tap.

"" High grade

Spark Plug

Tap for tap

ping out worn

or injured

threads on

spnrk plu,

openings in

cylinder head.

Come in two

sizes, as list

ed.. Shipping

weight, about

6 and 10 oz.

28H675I

Tap,

72c

Spark Plug

inch size.

Price. .

28H6752-Same.

Ji-in. (5. A. E. or

L L. A. M.)*1 lO

size. Pnce. f i«*0

Peerless

Storage

Batteries.

Produces hot spark, tend

ing to explode entire gas

charge at one time. Strength

ens spark, aids it in burn

ing through carbon and oil

and removing carbon and oil

deposits on sparking points,

and indicates plug which is

not sparking. Attach to

spark plug terminal and wire.

28HI I 493 -Spark Plug
Tnran(1!f.<.r> QVnn — t rtj-a

- Fu^ Charged.

scharge

Rate.Hrs..

1 Amp.

Catalog

No.

28H8521 %

asHssiofi
28H8510U

28H8507'i

28H8505%

Type of

Battery

6-V. 40-Am.

6-V. 60-Am.

6-V. 80-Am.

6-V.100-Am.

6*-V.120-Am.

40

57

80

97

115

No.

Plates

length of batteries. 7%, 8. 9^. 10 and WA inches.

respectively. The two smaller sizes are for ignition

and are 6>« and 7J4 inches wide, respectively, and 8#

inches high: the three larger sizes are for lighting or

ignition and are 7K inches wide and 9 inches high.

Shipping weight, about 20. 36, 42, 49 and 57 pounds,

respectively.

Battery sizes given- above are over all.

One ampere lamp load is equivalent to 6-candle power

at 6 volts. In ordinary use the battery will give ap

proximately 10 to 25 per cent more capacity than the

rate given above.

Triumph Spark Intensirier.

For strengthening spark to make spark

plugs fire when points are covered with

carbon deposits or oil and aiding in burn-

up such deposits on sparking points.

Fiber

Com

pres

sion

Washers,G»p is adjustable. Insulated to" prevent

Non- short circuiting and consequent damage to

Conduct- co'l- Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

i_- 28H6606—Triumph Spark 9Q«

^' Intensirier. Price, each AJC



LAMPS and LICHT1N

•> ACCESSORIES

28H8089

28H8086

6-8-Volt Double Contact Bulb*. No Lamp

Cord Furnished. For Metal Dash.

Nickel plated, with 2-candle power

tungsten bulb, Ediswan fittings. Length,

about 2'/a inches. Shpg. wt.t about 8 oz

28H6200—Dash Lamp with ACk

Metal Dash Connector. Price n3C

For Wood Daah. (Not illustrated.)

Fitted with 2-cand!e power tungsten

bulb, Ediswan base. Comes nickel

plated. Shipping weight, about 8 ounces.

28H6202—Dash Lamp with Ac

Wood Dash Connector. Price TOC

Dash Lamps With Switch.

Nickel plated, with 2-C.P. tungsten

bulb, Edjswan fittings. Distance from

center of bulb to back of flange, about 2

inches. Wire leads furnished.

28H8089—Dash Lamp with eo

Switch, for metal dash. Price VOC

28H6039—Same as above, with mQ

single contact bulb. Price OOC

28H8086—Dash Lamp with ec

Switch, for wood dash. Price .5>OC

28H6042—Same as above, with p**

single contact bulb. Price OOC

Shpg. wt.. any of above lamps, abt. 8 oz.

Trouble Lai

Challenge Dash Lamp.

Furnished with

2-C. P. 6-8- volt

tungsten lamp

with Ediswan

socket, on and off switch

and wire leads. Nickel plat

ed. Length, about ZY, inches.

Shipping weight, about 8 oz.

28H6255—Challenge Dash Lamp. CO-
Price DOC

Parkins* Lamp.

An up to date, popular

accessory. It* use permits

turning off all lights ou

car when parking at night.

the parking lamp throw

ing a white light ^y

ahead and red light p

behind. Has both H

red and white etched &*• **

oval dome lens, 6- 4jTi3swO£Ty"fi

volt bulb, on and off &£'■&/ ^S

switch. Attach to left rear fender, lamp

having clamp bracket as illustrated. Com

plete with wire leads protected by rubber

ring at lamp connection. Shipping weight,

about 1J4 pounds,

28H I 2529—Parking Lamp. $1.39

Stop Signal.

Equip your car with this

popular new accessory. In

dispensable for safe driv

ing. Lamp has rust re

sisting all brass shell,

baked black enamel finish.

4-inch red lens. 21-candle

power bulb. Com

plete with bracket

for attaching. Has

practical, substan

tial switch with

strong positive

spring action, nec

essary lamp cord connecting lamp, switch1

and battery, and wire with clamp for brake

rod. Operating brake pedal makes electrical

contact, lighting bulb in signal lamp and

brightly illuminating lamp lens. Furnished

as listed below. Complete with instruc

tions for attaching.

28H6252—Stop Signal, with «?1 *1V±

6-8-volt bulb. Price ,.**••»*

28H5584 — Stop Signal, with suitable

bulb for Dodge. Franklin, Maxwell and any

other cars having 12-16-volt battery, and for

Ford cars having lights operated 4J*| Of)
from magneto. Price ....«P*»ov

Shpg. wt- either of above, about 2% lb1-.

Hard Rubber Screw Cap Plugs.

28H8I66-Screw Cap

Plug, double contact Qc

1 base. Price ****

28H8I65-Same. Single

contact base. (Not illus

trated.) Qc
Price W

Shipping: weight, either style, about 3 oz.

Aristocrat Spotlight.

Furnished in black enamel finish,

nickel plated trimmings. Has heavy

brass body reflector shell. Re

flector is silver plated. Convex lens,

nickel plated rim, push and pull type

switch separate from lamp, to be in

stalled on dash or within car body. Has

about AlA feet of armored cord and strong

light weight aluminum bracket. Has 6-8,

12-16 or 18-24 volt high candle power

nitrogen bulb with outside type focusing

device. Comes with or without mirror

and fits all but flat type wind shield

frames. Mirror has nickel plated rim,

about 3-inch face of reducing type and

can be adjusted.

28H6603—Aristocrat Spotlight, 6-8-

volt bulb, without mirror. (C OQ

Price *°^°

28H I O I OS — Aristocrat Spotlight,

12-16-volt bulb, without miiTor. «je OC

28H 1 1470 — Aristocrat Spotlight.

18-24-volt bulb, for use with magneto on

Ford cars, without mirror. d»c en

28H9056—Mirror for above spot

lights. Shipping wt., about 1 lb. &0r

Shipping weight, any of above spot*

light, about 3 pounds.

Spotlight Bracket for Closed

Cars.

For use on closed cars. Can

be screwed to car body and spot

light clamped to bracket without

interfering with operation of

wind shield. Shipping weight,

about 8 ounces.

28H9I lO-'-Spotlight Bracket

for closed cars. *%(*/*
Price JOC

Automobile

Triumph

Spotlight.

An attractive spot-

-™~Tj ;^^ light of up to date

4, Jf design, black en-

"v^r amel finish. Fur-

_ ^ nished with about

For Mirror See 7-inch front and

Below. high quality brass

reflector forming

body of lamp, with 6-8-volt high candle

power nitrogen bulb; also with 12-16 or

18-24-volt bulb. Has swivel action and

conforms to state laws regulating height

of spotlight rays from ground. Fitted with

about VA feet of lighting cord, terminals,

on and off switch at handle end and focus

ing device. Furnished with universal

bracket jaws fitting practically any wind

shield frame, instructions being furnished

for converting bracket to fit on closed

cars. For use on Ford cars order 2SH5234

Spotlight if spotlight is to be operated

from magneto, and 28H5230 if for use with

6-8-volt battery. Shpg. wt., about 3y> lbs.

2SH5230—Auto Spotlight.

6-8-volt bulb, without mirror. 0O QC

Price *P^« •**»

28H5232-Same. 12-16* O QQ
volt bulb. Price A.SJO

28H5234-Same, 18-24-volt 91A
bulb, for Ford cars. Price U.^V

For extra bulbs suitable for above spot

lights see 28H6991. 28H6993 and 28H6995

below* Spotlight Mirror.

Neat, inexpensive Mirror, fitting above

spotlight. Clamps to bracket. Comes in

black and nickel finish, with 3-inch face

Shipping weight, about 6 ounces.

28H53 I 8-Spotlight Mirror. 4E-
Price **UC

Lamp Bulbs.

Classy

Trouble

Lamp.

Trouble

Finder of

unusual

design.

Comes

about 6

inehes high, closed, with

black wood handle and

metal , t o p . Has 6-8-

volt bulb, with hingeu

nickel plated reflector

folding like a globe and

fastening at top to protect

bulb when lamp is not in

use. Complete with about

10 feet of cord. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

28HI 1554—Classy

Trouble Lamp, double con-

taFricePe' $1.10

28HI 1552-Same.

single contact <t1 1 A
type. Price . . V * • * ^

Sbpf.

Dash Trouble Lamp

Has 2-caa

6 - volt ram

wood dash t

with screws,

10 feet exti

with conned

one end and

other. On and

Ediswan ntt

use on metal

are needed.

weight, either style, about 8 <

28H6304-Dash Trouble I

Double contact connector plug. Pra

~:>gle cos28H6302—Same

tact connector plug. Price

Armored Lamp Wire,

Am

Wire

use. etc.

two-sJ

Shipping weight, per foot, about

2 8H83 12—Armored X-amp

Price, per foot

Autolami

Be sure

to order the

correct style

base.

28H83S7

28H8369
28H5970*

28M6048
28HI2037,

28H599S

StyleG8

Lamps shown about 11

Tungsten Headlight Bulbs

C. P. Volts

15 6-8

15 6-8

18 9

21 9

2<A- 20 6-8

Nitrogen (Type C) Headlight Bulbs.

32 6-8

.12

21

.'7

27

27

30

30

21

21

27

Style G6

28H5974

28H697S

28H6075

28H6076

28H699I

28H6992
28H6S15•

28H6993

28H6994

28H6044

28H6046

28H6995

Tungsten Tail Light Bulbs.

C.P. Volts Contact Ampere Price

28HS987 2 6-3 Double .42 I 7c

28HS990 2 6-S Single .42 1 7c

28HS991 2 12-16 Double .26 1 8c

28H599Z 2 12-16 Single .26 18c

•For Ford lighting systems see page

760. tTulite bulb for Ford cars equipped

with Ford starting system. See page 760

^^^^^^^= for illustration and de-
■™^^~^^— tailed description. Shpg./^_ wts. : Sll bulbs. 6 oz. :

6-S

6-8

6 I

i. 8

6 I

9

12-16

12-16

12-16

12-16

18-24

Size.

Style Sll.

Contact

Double

Single

Double

Double

Double

Style Sll.

Double

Single

Double

Single

Double

Single

Double

Doubll

Single

Single

Double

Double

Tungsten Tail Light Bulbs.

C.P. Volts

28H6021 2 3-4

28H6022 2 3-4

2SH5993 3 18-24

26H5994 3 18-24

Tungsten Side Light Bulbs.

C.P. Volts Contact

28H5995 4 6-8 Double

Style G6.

Ampere Price

.42 17c

.42 1 7c

.17 24c

.17 24c

Style G8.

Ampere Price

■?4 24c

For other Lighting

copy of our latest cooipleti

512CC.



4ineandRadiatorAccessorie
ad Compression Ring

Plain Piston Rings.

j cot-piece oil and compression ring of stcp-

i deep square oil groove. Especially adapted

" 7licder walls are worn to the extent that

Adapted for any engine of internal corn-

Size, Price,

Inches Each

28H57I4 WxV** 24c
28H56IO .-••*•

• .0025 oversize 24c

28H56I8 3*4xH*

.005 oversize 24c

28H562I 3lix%*

.010 oversize 24c

28H5624 SMx.%* ^

.015 oversize 24c

28H57I3 3*684*

.025 oversize 24c

28H57I2 3i4x'4*.

.03125 oversize 24c

28H5705 34x->b 24c

28H6729 3)U«i 24c

28H9608 3;^x^fl

,010 oversize 24c

Size. Price.

aches Each

MxK. 24c

HxH» 24c

34x^8

oversize 24c

24c

oversize 24c

**o 24c

fc*. 24c

oversize 24c

**• 24c

*x*« 24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

*!<-, 24c

E"
24c

vi.
24c

24c

txX 24c

gaXa 24c

'H*x^«

oversiz e 24c

24c

28H6728
28H57I I

28H6689

28HS727
28H57IO

28HS663

28H96I4

28H6709
28HS708

28H6669

4 xVt

4 x««

4'$x*c

4JWHS

4i|zM

4!4x%«

4ySx*i,

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

24c

Rings

Three-piece piston rings, individually cast

Size, Price,

Inches Each

28H I 2B36 3«x!i* «9c

28H9I04 3X*H*

.025 oversize 70c

28H5852
28H5854

28HS858

28H6862

28HS864

28H58C7
28H5869

28HS872

28H587B

28HS879

2Hx»is

25i**l.

3 X*.

MxK,

3'/4x9i«

SJtjxM

34»xH.

3'/,x%,

73c

73c

{I
73c

73c

73c

73c

73c

73c

28HS88I

28H6886

28H6887

28H6889
28H589I

28H6893

28K5899

28HS903

28H690B

28H5907
28HS9I I

28H5909
28H69I3

Size. Price,

Inches Each

Mx</< 73c

3«x%. 73c

3Hxyi 73c

3'V4o*Yie 73c

3Hx*

4 xHi

3?ix*io

4 x%,

4 xii

4HxK,

4Hx'/i

4'4xW

4&x;i

73c

73c

73c

73c

73c

73c

73c

73c

73c

•For Ford cars. Shipping wt., any of above, about 5 oz.

Plain piston rings in 3izes

Size, Price,

Inches Each

28HB924 z**x«.

28HS926 2MxK,

28H9496 2>fet;„

.010 oversize

28H6928 2'*«x*i,

28H5929 2H4«*V

.010 oversize

28H593I 2Hx%,

28H9497 2«xK,

.010 oversize I 5c

16c

15c

15c

16c

m

i«<

3M:

3Mx»

.010 oversize I 5c

28HI2386 SM»«, 16c

28HI 1728 S*xj|* I [c

*For Ford cars. Shipping v

as listed below.

Size, Price,

Inches Each

28H I I I 74 »K*

.0025 oversize I 2c

28H66I6 3»xK*

.005 oversize I 2c

28HI2528 3KxS4*

.010 oversize I 2c

28H5623 3«xM*

.015 oversize I 2c

28H5966 3HxU*

.025 oversize I 2c

28H I I I 76 3MxH+

.03125 oversize I 2c

?8H6968 3^xH, 16c

8H8969 3Mx}G 16c

28H9499 3Hx«,

.010 oversize I 6c

28HI2386 4 xH, 16c

28HI2387 4 x'4 | 6c

28HI2388 4 rij, I 6c

28H597I *XxK« I6e

28H5973 VAxii

28HI2389 Mixit

28H95I2 4>4x«s

28HI239I -1«x}i

28H5978 4«xM.

28HI2393 4'/,xM

28H5667 4K,x«,

28H 12395 »ix'A

28HI2397 "

16c

16c

16c

16c

16c

16c

16c

16c

6c

t.. any of above, about 4 oz.

Shipping weight, any of above, about 4 oz

Chain Valve Lifter.

Attach as illustrated for

compressing valve spring

, and lifting out valve for

grinding, etc.. excellent

leverage being obtained.

Outfit comprises spring

compressor valve lifter,

complete with chain and

hook. Shpg. wt..abt. 2 lbs.

28HI2668-Chain

Valve Lifter. 7Qr-
Price JJC

59c

Master Valve_ Grinder.

An excel

lently de

signed and

well made

valve grind

er. Turning

handle

steadily in

one direction

gives the re-

ciprocating _,s

or forward [t&}»

and back

ward move- ,#?£■

ment needed (jj'-^i

for satisiac- ^^

tory valve grinding. In- ""

sures even grinding, alternat

ing a full turn in one direction

with a three-quarter turn in

the opposite direction. Com

plete with long extension

shank, screwdriver bit and

three driving points, fitting

valves on Fords and most other

small cars. Has ball bearing

action, insuring easy operation.

Shipping wt., about 2lA lbV.

28HI2960. J $2.65
Master Valve Grinder *P*"^**

^Valve Lifter-Spring Compressor.

Combina

tion valve

lifter - spring

compressor.

Shipping

36c

^S7

Poor compression and loss of power are often due to the

worn condition of piston rings. The excess oil passing worn nngs

forms carbon and fouls the spark plugs, causing irregular firing.

NOTE^In ordering be sure to state make, year and model

of car and size of ring. Measure diameter of ring with the points

of ring separated by about the thickness of a sheet of paper. Also

state width (height) of ring.

Radiators for Chevrolet 490.

Dodge and Maxwell Can.

High grade all brass radiators

of square core construction. Core

and connections are made of rust

and corrosion proof alloy. Shells

are pressed steel and black

enameled.

28H I 5 I 05' — Radiator for

1915-1917 model 490 Chevrolet,

Tlienno-Syphon Type.

Price $37.60

28H I 6 I OTtUSRadiator for 1918-1922 model 490 Chevrolet, pump

ystem. Price - - • K •: • *;, »30.00

28H I 5 I 09'/a—Radiator for 1917-1922 Dodge Cars. •

Price 42.55
28HI5I I | '/»—Radiator for 1916-1919 Maxwell Cars.

28Hllii l7'/3—Radiator for 1920-1922 Maxwell Cars.

Price i ;■:/ ■

Shipping weight, any of above, about 45 lbs
NOTE-Shipped from factory L

39.40

39.40

_ (28H15109S. 50 lbs.)

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Boyce Motometers.

Boyce Motometers warn you when motor la

overheating from lack of water, oil, etc

Will not fit Overland or Willys-Knight cars.

Standard Model. The largest and best model

Boyce Motometer. Large dial, improved con

struction. Dial, black, with nickel plated trim

mings. Shipping weight, about m pounds.

28H4828—Boyce Standard

Motometer. $8.95
Price ▼«*»v

Boyce Midget. Comes with about 2'A-inch dial,

Mack, with nickel plated trimming, without radia

tor cap. (Not illustrated.) Shipping wt.. abt. 6 oz.

28H8 I 97-Boyce Midget JO 49

Motometer. Price gg***g

Mossberg Valve Sprin«_Lifter-Compressor.

A handy.

well made

valve spring

lifter -corn-

pressor of

improved de

sign. Can =
be inserted under the rpnng washer readily, raised

with slight pressure of the ringers and locked where

you wish it by ratchet. Ratchet can be quickly re

leased, thereby driving the levers together for further

use. Shipping weight. V/> pounds.

28H9496—Mossberg Valve Spring 98c

Lifter Compressor. Price

Iron Cement.

For repairing cracks in engine cyl

inder castings, water jackets, leaky

iron radiators, etc. Withstands heat,

steam, oil. etc. Instructions furnish

ed for using. Comes in al>out 1 -pound

cans. Shipping weight, about IH lbs.

28HI0654-Price. per 40^

1 -pound can

Triumph Iron Cement, in about Vx-

pound cans. {Not illustrated.) Ship

ping weight, about 1 pound. 25c

28HI 1480-Price.

Best-Ov-All Radiator Compound.

For stopping small leaks in radiator

tubes. Comes in about H-Pound cans.

Directions for using. Shipping weight,

about 1 pound.

28H I I 494-Radiator 3QC
Compound. Price www

Radiator

compound

28H4S28

1 ounces.

-Price

Bearing Scrapers.

of Three Bearing

1 about 1J4 pounds.

Scrapers.

95c

Carbon Scrapers.

For reaching prac

tically any point

where carbon ac

cumulates. Length

:»f scrapers, about

13*4 inches. Shipping

weight, about 1 \h.

Spring Hood Clips. For Chevrolet Cars.

Replace the regular wing nut type hood fas

teners on Chevrolet cars. Use present hood

bracket and bolt, attaching spring clip as shown

iu illustration. Furnished in set of four. Ship-

pig weight, per set. about 1 pound.

28H7 I 05—Spring Hood Clips, black enam

eled finish, for model 490 Chevrolet cars.

Price, per set of four $1.15

28H702 I—Same, nickel plated finish.

Price, per set of four f I .40

28H782 I—Same, for F. B. model Chevrolet

cars (not illustrated). Black enameled finish.

Price, per set of four ■ $1 .15

Keyless Locking Radiator Caps.

High grade extra heavy all brass heav

ily nickel plated Keyless Locking Radi

ator Caps of attractive octagonal design.

Simple effective anchor chain lock permits

removing cap for adding water to radiator,

while leaving cap anchored to radiatorlneck.

Cap and lock installed by simply dropping

anchor through radiator opening. Requires

no drilling nor keys. For sizes see below.

28H62 14—Keyless Locking Radiator

*««3 Cap for Buick and Oakland 1917-1921 cars.

Price ... $ 1 .85

28H8767—Same, for Dodge and Stude-

ker cars. Price ,!.. -M*7Q

1 .45-!*.■—«c^^l 28H8769—Same, for Ford cars

§£? 28H7454-

Worko

Carbon

Remover.

Furnish

ed with

instructions. Use two

tablets to clean each

cylinder thoroughly.

28HI0578

WorkoCarbonRemover

in can of about twenty-

four tablets. Shipping

wt.. about 6 oz. 7Qs*
Price '5,C

Premier Valve

Grinding Compound.

Comes in cans, about

1 inch high, contain

ing equal divisions

fine and coarse com

pound. Shipping wt.,

about 8 ounces.

28H 10730

Price
19c

Johnson's Carbon

Remover.

28HI3I56

Johnson's Car

bon Remover.

about % - pint

can. Shpg. wt.,

about 1 'A lbs.

Pri«- 58c
per cau . . . **w**

28HI3I58

Same, about . 1 -pint can

Shipping wt.

Price,

per can

about 2]/\ lbs.

95c

Radiator Hose.

Comes

in 1. 2

or 3- ft.

lengths

only., in

inside

diameter sizes as listed.

Shpg. Price.

Wt..per per

In. Ft..O*.

28H66I6

28HC6I6

23H66I7

28H66I8

28H66I9

28H6629

20c

26c

3<K

36c

40c

46c

-_ it in

Same, for Chevrolet 490

11 ds T». r>_



BRAKE BAND LINING.

Woven Asbestos Type-

Furnished in sixes listed below.

Width.

20H6630

28HI075I

28H663I

28HI0752

28H6632

28H6633

28HI0753

2SHI0754

28HI0755

28HI0756

28HI0757

About

1 inch

1J4 incbw

1 '4 inches

VA inches

\yt inches

1H inches

1% inches

2 inches

2% inches

2J6 inches

• .:;-.; inches

2Vi inches

Thickness.

About

H inch

\% inch

i inch

s inch

j inch

inch

in< U

.li

. tch

* inch

i4 inch

''4 inch

JUin

%«m

J4a inch

Jia inch

%a inch

%« inch

Ji inch

Shipping

Weight.

per Ft.. About

2 ounces

2 ounces

3 ounces

3 ounces

3 ounces

3 ounces

4 ounces

A ounces

5 ounces

5 ounces

6 ounces

6 ounces28HI0758
For lining external brake bands 10 to 16 inches in diameter, cut

ining H inch longer than brake band. Attach ends, allowing Iining_ to

bulge in center. To attach ends, mark position of holes, pierce lining

with awl, drill the four holes, then counter

sink holes so rivet head will be at least %t

inch below lining surface. Hold ends of lining

in position so holes uVliniug and brake band

line up and insert rivets with heads on lin

ing side. Head over end of rivets after ^flat

tening lining against band, locate holes, drill

lining and countersink as before, using

1 . inch rivets as illustrated at right.

^BSai^

,<CaR&BBR;1

Carshine Wax and Cleaner.

Get a lasting,

lustrous finish en

the car body, hood

and fenders. Apply

it to a new car to

keep the finish per

fect. Apply it to

old cars to revive

the finish, first

applying Carshine

Cleaner to remove grease, dirt, etc Occa

sionally wipe the waxed surface with a cloth

to remove dust and mud without injuring

the finish.

28H 1 3 I 04-Carshine Wax, about QA-
S-ounce cans. Price %*w.

28HI 3 106—Carshine Cleaner. ^fJe
about 9-ounce cans. Price w**

Shipping weight, either, about li4 pounds.

Mechanics' Assortment.

lis outfit comprises an assortment of cap

screws, set screws, nuts, bolfs, cotter pins,

rivets, lock washers, etc., in sires most com

monly needed on automobiles, trucks,

tractors and term machinery. Shipping wt.,

about 4'A pounds.

28H I 2574-Mechanics' As- *1 (\Q
sortment. Price *pXwVO

Campbell Cotter Pins.

Can be locked in place

without spreading. In

sert pin and drive on

head until points are

same length. Average

100 pins to a box. Ship

ping wt., about 8 os.

28HI 1328

Campbell O

Pins. ~

Cotter 1 e*

Price, box A ***-

Simoniz Polish.

Simoniz gives a

lustrous finish that

protects the car

body surfaces

splendidly against

wind, rain and

sun. You can re

move dust, dirt

and road splashes

from a "Simonized" car without scratching

the finish or even washing the body surface.

Apply Simoniz to a new car to keep the

finish perfect.

Use Simon's Kleaner to clean the car body

before applying Simoniz. It removes greasy.

dirty spots and stains.

28HI3I06-Simoniz (Paste 4.7-
Polish). Pricejper 5-ouncecan ."• *~

28H I 3 I 07-Simon's Kleener. 47c

Pnce, per 9-ounce can ~ * **

Shipping weiKht, either size, about \V\ lb«i.

For White Cotton Waste Seo Pa*e 872.

Spring Cotters.

Average 100, assorted sizes,

ty to about 1# inches. Ship

ping weight, about 6 ounces.

n28HII328 1Qc

Price.

Lock Washers.

Average thirty-nine, assort

ed sizes. Shipping weight,

ahout 6 ounces.

28HII3I8 10

Price »^C

Castellated Nuts.

Fifteen, assorted

sizes, S. A. £. (A.

L. A. M.) thread.

Shipping wt., about

1 pound.

28MI 1310 "IK~
rrice . ....... . OOC

Chamois and

Sponges.

Sheepskin Chamois.

Sheepskin Chamois in pieces about

26x28 or 24x27 inches. Shipping wt.,

either size, about S ounces.

28HI 1858-Size, 24x27 $1 10
inches. Price, each T1,*i'

28H 1 0850-Size. 26x28 1 25
Inches. Price, each »»••».

For Other Sponges See Pages 463 and 959,

and Chamois In Other Sizes See Page 463.

Copper Rivets.

W]|¥f
For attaching brake band

lining. Sold only in J^-pound

packages. Average shipping

wt., 12 oz. Thick-

L'gth, ness. Price,

Abt., Abt.,

In.

|

28H 10770

28H10771

28H10774

28H1077S

2fiH 10776

28H10777

Safety Hydrometer.

A practical, inexpensive

battery acid testing outfit,

comprising hydrometer, rub

ber bulb, glass and rubber

tube. Instructions for using.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

28H I O I 92-Safety Hy-

drometer.

Price 69c

A hydrometer is inexpen

sive, practical insurance

against storage battery

troubles due to lack of

proper systematic battery

inspection. Test your bat

tery regularly and help keep

i i in good condition by

using a hydrometer. Use it

both to test the strength of

acid solution (specific grav

ity) in the battery cells, and

to add distilled water to

cells when necessary. Keep

solution slightly above top

of battery plates to avoid

danger of ruining plates.

Outfit comprises heavy

glass jar, one-half gallon

size, for storing distilled

water for battery, hydrom

eter, rubber bulb, glass

tube and rubber tubing.

Jar has bail or handle

for handy carrying and

cork top with opening

for inserting hydrom

eter when not in

use. Label on jar

has spaces for re

cording battery

reading systemati

cally. Shipping wt.,

about 5 pounds. ~

28HI0824

Battery Filler

Jar Outfit, c o m-

plete with hydrom-

etprrice....$1.2S

Gasket Seal

To make gas

Comes in ahoa

Shipping weigl

28HI 1608

Sealer Shellac

Price

Dry Graphite,

For motor, etc. Ground!

or mix with grease or oil.

about VA pounds.

28HI 1073—Size can. %

pound. Price, per can

Sponges.

Especially adapted for

automobile use. Commer

cially called Rock Island

Wool. Diam., abt. 5>4 in.

28HI0855 Ctt-

Anto Sponge ******

28HI0858-H i g h

Duty Sponge. Known as

a Velvet Sponge. (Not

illustrated.) Oft^.

Price «*yc

Shpg. wt.. either, alwut 6 oz.

Reserve Gasoline

Tank.

Substantial h e a vj galva

nized can for carrying one gal

lon of gasoline in reserve.

Can is 10>i inches high, VA

inches wide and 3 inches from

front to back. Painted red.

Stores under rear seat, etc

Shipping weight, 2H pounds.

28H I 3 I 92-Reserve Gas

oline Tank. CCl

Price vOC

Triumph Oil-Grease Gun

Oil Grease Guns
Leader Oil-Grease Gun.

Quick Action Oil-Grease Gun.

Durable brass barrel, about 9% inches long and 1H inches in

diameter. Shank has spiral worm action. Small tip at spout

end is for oil use. Loosen thumbnut near handle to secure

pushing action for plunger in oiling. Spout about 3H inches

long. Shipping weight, about Wt pounds.

28H8092-Triumph OU-Grease Gun. %\ 39Price ™ * •**•**-

Radiator Never-Leak.

Comes in

about 8-oz.

can, enough

to repair a

bad leak in

any size ra

diator. For

average leaks

in small ra

diators, use

one-half con

tents of can.

Shipping weight, about lX

pounds.

28H I 0885—Radiator

Never-Leak, about 8-ounce

can. 4Re

Pnce. per can. . . . ^^**

Spring Lubricating Tool,

For opening spring leaves

to insert lubricant. Avoid

rusty, squeaky springs.

Also used as a temporary

repairclamp.

Black finish.

Ship ping

w t . . about

1 pound.

28H867I

Spring Lubricating T00L <C1

Price *p*«

Has brass barrel, about 1J4 inches in

diameter and 7 inches long. Has tip for

spout,

pen

for use as oil gun. A practical, inex-

nsive gun. Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

28H 13 I 88-Leader Oil-Grease OQ.

jn. Price *j*7C

For an even more

complete line of

Garage Supplies and

Equipment, send for

our latest complete

Catalog of Automo

tive Supplies S12GC,

sent POSTPAID on

request.

7562 SEARS.ROEBUCKANfiC0.

Measure Funnels.

Have both pouring

lip and funnel.

Copper Plated,

Catalog

No.

Size.

Abt.. Price

QtS.

28H10085 1 $0.90

28H10086

28H 10087

2

A

.98

1.4S

28HI0088

28H10089

28H10090

$0.75

.to

1.10

Shipping weight. \Vi. 2 and 3 pounds

Tin Funnels.

Heavy polished

tin, with fluted

spouts. Three

sizes, known as

1. 2 and 4-quart

sizes.

Cat. No.

2SH7850

28H78S1

28H78S2

Top Diam.,

About

614 in.

Price

Shipping weight, any of above

funnels, about 1 pound.

y of i

12c

16c

"0<

An unusually substantial brass grease f

Inches long and 2 inches in diameter. Has

worm action. Small tip at spout end is for oi

thumb nut near handle to secure pushing action

oiling. Spout, about 5 inches long. Shpg. fl

28H 10930—Quick Action Oil-Grease Gun.

Price

Car Puller-Out.

A light weight, efficient device for

fulling out a car stalled in mud, etc

asten to a handy tree or post, or to

a stake drh in in the ground, attach

to car and turn the crank handle. Self lodm

with 8 feet of pulling chain, 4 feet of anchor ck»

Two sizes.

28H8085—Car Puller-Out, small sise, ftrj

up to 3,000 pounds. Shipping weight, about -> 1

Price , ,^^^H

28H I 3490—Same, large size, for heavy

(No anchor chain furnished.)

about 26 pounds. Price.

Shipping wetgsL



tandardCarRepairs

cessories for Ford

fs and Motorcycles

Axle and Drive Shafts for Standard Car*.

Drive Shaft.

High grade carbon steel axle and drive shafts for the following cars:

Axle Shafts

Catalog No.

Style B.

Semi-Elliptic.

»le C. Full Elliptic.

(Not illustrated. I

Auto Springs
If the spring you want is not shown

here, ask for cur complete Catalog

of Automobile Supplies. 512GC.

High grade steel springs with leaves

aatid fitted, oil tempered and graphited.

All springs are black finish.

Style D. One-Half Cantilever.

(Not illustrated.)

ir ,.

IH I 5 1 35'i

IHI5069',

!H i SQ7VA

J8hi |oef<J

28H15007Vi

1915-20 B

B

Front

Rear i*
35 21

30

3.45

4.95
^HBts 1915-20 ■an

l>o ttT.

1917-18

i
Front

Hear

2 37

48

29

52

4.80

8.80
1917-18

2'4

CRJINT.

Car and Model

Buick. D-54-55. C54-5S. Right. 1914-15

Buick, B-54-55. C54-55. Left. 1914-15

Buick. D-E-H-K-44-5-6-7-9-30. 1917-18-19-20.

Buick, D-E 34-35. B-35. 1916-17-18

Buick. D-54-55, Right. 1916

Buick, D-54-55. Left. 1916

Chevrolet 490

Chevrolet Baby Grand, isig-ib. '...'.','

Dodge, All Models

Dort. 5-5A-6-8-9-10-C11-29 .:...'..'.' '.

Dort. Model 15. 50-inch Tread

Maxwell, Model 25. Right

Maxwell, Model 25. Left

Oakland. 1916-17-18-19-20. R. H„ Square End

Overland, -Models 69, 79, 80. 81. 83. Right

33J4 Inches long

Overland, Models 69. 79. 80, 81. 83, Left. 32yi

inches long

Overland. 90 Touring. Right

Overland. 90 Touring, Left

Overland. 75 or 90 C C. Right

Overland. 75 or 90 C. C. Left

Studebaker, 4 cyl.. 1919-20 Light 4

Studebaker, 6 cyl.. 1919-20 Big 6 .

Studebaker. 4 and 6-cyl.. 191 4-1 8 Models

T5rfv« SKafts.

Car and Model

10

10

10

10

10

10

II

9«

10

10

10

ex

i u

UH

11

10

10

9

w
10

10

11 -2J

Chevrolet 490, 1917

Chevrolet 490, 1918-19

Dodge. All Models

Don, 11-15. 1919-20

Maxwell, Model 25. 1917 . .

Maxwell, Model 25, 1918-19.

Overland, 90 T

Shpg. Wt.,

tiunds

14

13(4

15

15

13

14

15

Price

Accessories for Ford Cars.

Winged Radiator Cap.Spring Hood Clips.

Bandy, substantial,

quick working, up to date

Spring Hood Clips. In

stalled in place of pres

ent clips, as illustrated.

Furnished in sets of

four. Shipping weight,

per set, about 1 pound.

„28H7I03-Spring

Hood Clips, black en

ameled finish. . CI IK
Per set of 4. «P •» ■ ■ *>

2BHI 1671-Same.

$1.40

A very sub

stantial, attrac

tive radiator cap

of winged type.

Made of heavy brass casting, nickel plated.

Length, over all. about 6lA inches. Top

inside cut for tapping out with center

punch for attaching motometer.

caJ8Rg?.?r*!^. Rad:ator 55c

.8^ricee'.bUCk..en-...35c

■ either of above, abt, Ij4 lbs.

28HI
ameled

Shipping wt

Hyklaa Radiator Caps.

High grade extra heavy all brass, heavily nickel

plated Radiator Cap oi attractive octagonal design
Shipping weight, about 1K> pounds. > ■ i •■au.

28H8B20-Hyklas Radiator Cap. Price *1.10

28H8760—Above cap with anchor chain lock, permitting removal of cap for add

ing water to radiator, but leaving cap anchored to radiator neck. (Described CI A ff

and illustrated on page 755), Shipping weight, about \'A pounds. Price ^i.'tO

Master Valve Repair Tool Set.

A splendid set of high grade tools, comprising

valve grinder, valve seat reamer, valve relating

tool, handy valve spring and small can each ol

fine and coarse valve grinding compound, com

plete with excellent instruction book clearly illus

trating and describing everv operation from drain

ing the radiator to the replacing of cylinder head.

Practically any Ford owner by following the sim

ple and complete directions furnished can satis

factorily ream out the valve seats, reface and

grind the valves of his Ford engine and keep his

engine running smoothly. Shipping weight, com

plete outfit, about 3 pounds.

_28HI063 I -Master Valve Repair Tool Set.

Price, complete ,f .■

outfit. $0.45

Master Valve Refacer.

Valve Refacer from above set. Smooths face of

valve quickly, working like a small lathe.

Requires only a few turns to make valve fit per

fectly to valve seat. Shipping weight, about 1 lb.

28H I I 609—Master Valve Refacer.

Pnce $1.30

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA

whichever is nearer you, or from

our store.

We can furnish springs for prac

tically any car. Our complete

E",',Sj?*t of Automobile Supplies

51ZUC shows our full line of springs.

V\c will send it postpaid on request.

Watertite Radiator Hose.

Is absolutely watertight, requires no hose clamps, withstands

steam, boiling water and all radiator solutions. Made of red rub

ber throughout, with inside diameter smaller than radiator stub.

Hose stretches on and maintains constant pressure against radi-

* I s. u P" m"de grooves forming seal between hose waUs

««u. .«-iOST* ,msi£c and su,b are "hellacked. preventing water leaking through

2BHI 1332—Inlet Hoee. about ltfx2H Inches. Shipping weight, 7 oz

28HI 1462-Outlet Hose, about 2x4H inches!

10 ounces. Pnce
Shipping weight.

28c

39c

Motorcycle Supplies

Federal Motorcycle Tins.

Well known Federal Motorcycle

Tires, in sizes as listed below. All

casings furnished single clinch

only. 28H308J* is a C. C. style

run; 28H306# is a B. B. style rim.

Single Single

Size. Casing. Tube.

!ffiS5f - Price Price

28x2ya $ A.05 $|

28x3 1 8.4

Shipping weights. Inner tubes,

each ; casings. 8 to 9 pounds each.

28H306'

28H308'
45 ( .1

about 1J4 pounds

Diamond Roller Chain.

Furnished $4 inch wide, H

inch pitch. Shipping weight, per

loot, about 12 ounces.

28H6 I 7—Diamond Motorcycle

Roller Chain. RA~

Price, per foot U"*C

28H6l»-Roller Chain Single

Connecting Link; one link and one

connector. (Not illustrated.) \A~

Price, each A"«.

28H6 I 9—Roller Chain Double

Connecting Link; two connectors

and one link. (Not illstd.) 22<5

either

Schebler Model H Motorcycle Carburetor.

Horizontal style only.

, 28rt4BI-Scheb-

ler Model_H Motor-

c y cl e _

Size, H inch.

Carburetor.

. inch. (Not

illustrated.) Ship-

"Trice'" abt:2HlbS- $10.

,281-1470—Same. 1-inch size.

(Not illustrated.) Shipping

weight, about ^lbs.$l0.7g

_ 28H452-Schei>ier Model II

Carburetor, complete with mani

fold fittings, for 7 H.-P. Indian

motorcycle. Shipping weight,

abom4K pounds. $11.55

28H452

Price, each

Shipping weight.

above. 3 ounces. Sears.Roebuckam Co.

-2



Miscellaneous

'Equipment'

for

Ford Cars

Radiator for

1917-1921 mod

els Illustrated,
Radiators.

Furnished

for 1909-1916

and 1917-1921

models.

Honeycomb

style radiators

in black finish

f o r 1909 - 1916

Ford cars ; also

for 1917-1921

Ford cars.

2SHI3250N

Radiator for

1909-1916 Ford

T£e.$14.95

28HI3255'.
Radiator for

1917-1921 Ford

Trfie. $14.95

Shipping wt.,

either style,

about 40 lbs.

Master Cut-Out Outfit.

A well made, extra heavy cut

out. Has 15-S-inch opening; top of

valve is open, valve being at

tached to exhaust pipe by clamps.

Outfit is complete with substantial

locking: pedal and cable. No pulley

is needed, action of pedal opening

cut-out. Valve and pedal fur

nished in black finish. Shipping

weight, about 3 pounds.

28H 1 2584—Master Cut-

$1.23
Price.

TIRE HOLDERS.

Running Board Tire Hold

ers, Cowl Type.

For all cowl dash Ford

cars. Adapted for one or

two tires, either mounted on

demountable rim or wheel or

casing only. Complete with1

web straps. Shipping weight,

about 3*4 pounds. _

28HI2562 — Running

" Tire HoldersBoard Tire

Price, per set
$1.10

Running Board Cowl Tire Holder.

For cowl dash Ford cars.

The load ii carried by two

vertical supports, one inside

and one outside the body.

Adapted only tor carrying de

flated tires, preferably one

each 30x3 and 30x3;4-inch size

casing. Metal strap holds

tires in place at top, use pad

lock (not furnished) at bot

tom. Fasten tire holder to

running board by regular run

ning board bolts. Black fin

ish. Shipping wt., about 5J4 lbs.

28H 109 I 4—Running Board Cowl Tire $1,50

ilder. Price - "Holder.

Wheel Pull.

Adjustable

for clamping

tightly to hub.

Has heavy set

screw. Ship-

p i n g weight,

about 2 lbs.

28H1 1734

Adjust

able Wheel

Pull. AtL„

Price HDC

Wheel Pull.

A very efficient wheel

pull, substantially made.

Has loose plunger and

is adjustable for clamp

ing tightly to

hub. Shipping

weight, about

3 pounds.

28H8 195

Wheel Pull.

Price $1.05

Standard Speedometers.

Standard

The latest model Standard Speed

ometer, Sets flush on instrument

board, having no overhang or loose

corners. Comes complete, as illus

trated, with neat looking bracket and

is very easily installed, requiring

no cutting out on instrument board,

being rigidly attached to instrument

board by four machine screws and nuts,

cars regularly equipped with cowl board.

figures. Registers 9,399.9 season mileage

readily reset to zero. Shipping weight,

Speedometer

wit bout cowl

or instru

ment board,

for all late

model Ford

cars regu

larly equip

ped by the

Ford Motor

Co. with

cowl board.

Has dial

similar to

28H131S0. with

s p e c i a 1 type

flange, as illus

trated. Adapted for use only on

Ford cars of the type mentioned.

Shipping weight, about 10 pounds.

28H70I 3—Price, complete with

necessary $10.95

fittings

Adapted for all late model Ford

Has black dial with white

, with 100-mile trip register

... about 10 pounds.

28H I 3 1 80—Standard Speedometer, latest model, complete jJ J 0g

with bracket and nil necessary fittings. Price.

Master Radiator.

A splendid radiator for Ford

cars, of excellent con struction

and unusually high grade mate*

rials, with many special features.

Has bronze water channels made

of one-piece material and prac

tically seamless, eliminating

chance of leaks. Has necessary

toughness and resisting quali

ties to prevent ready corrosion

from alkali and lime water. Core

is frostproof, cell construction

permitting expansion and having

no seams to open. Keeps motor

cool regardless of weather or

other unfavorable conditions.

Has spring steel bracket, re

moving the strain on radiator

and core caused by spreading

action of car frame, a cause of _

leaks. Radiators are complete with

pressed steel shell with lustrous

hard black baked enamel finish. Fur

nished in two styles as listed below,

28HI 5 100'/*— Master Radiator

for 1909-16 Ford cars. *

Price M

28H I 5I02H—Master Radiator

for 1917-21 Ford cars. $19 95

Steering Wheel.

Popular 17-inch size

steering wheel. Fur

nished with walnut fin

ished rim. corrugated

on inner side for giv

ing secure grip. At

tractive aluminum

spider. Readily in

stalled. Shipping

weight. 4Vi pounds.

28H6070—17-Inch

Steering Wheel for

F Priced.. $2.45

Liberty Steering Whi

A well made siei

lock at a low i

dividual lock i

Substantially

bronze castin

the Underwriters'

ducing theft in si

Instructions for bist_

ping weight, about 3 s

28H6085-Ubcrtj

Steering Wheel Lock..

Fer-0-Lock

A high grade

lock which locks

steering wheel

in disengaged or

free spinning

position. Has

heavy bronze

housing, nickel

plated. Half turn

of key locks or unlocks gear shaft. R*

lock which cannot be picked. Api

Underwriters' Laboratories. Can be 1

wrench. Shipping weight, about 2% 1

28H I I I 54—Fer-O-Loci.

Pnce

Rtdgciof

Mirror.

Warning Signals.

Operates from magneto.

Length over all, about 7 inches.

Diaphragm is about Stf inches

in diameter. Complete with push

button, wire and bracket for

mounting under hood. Shipping

weight, about 2# pounds.

28H6324-Mag- *0 45
ne to Horn. Price #*•■»»

Muffler Cot- Out.

Outfit i n -

eludes cut-out

valve, lj-j-in.

size, for steel

tubing. lock

ing pedal,

cable and pul

ley. Cut a V

in exhaust

Pipe and

clamp valve

on. Shipping

weight, complete,

about 2% pounds.

28HI 1715

Muffler Cut-Out.

complete. CQ.

Price t^C

Muffler.

An unusually sub

stantial, high grade

muffler for all Model

T Ford cars. End

plates arecastings. Shj>g.wt.,4Ji lbs. ***| Ofi

28HI0O5I—Muffler. Price .**•*»**

Sh

28H6

Has

face.

screw

ju=lrv.c:

Fasten

w.nd

ping weight, al

96—Reducing

Four-Tone Chime

A high grade well known can

four distinct notes. Hives an i

erfuL pleasing warning signal. 1

of muffler by cutting out

pipe. Complete with cut-ont '

valve with double butterfly vjItci

opening, and whistle. Whistle 4

plated with length of tubes

and 5>4 inches. Shipping weii

28H 1 05 66—Four-Tone C

Whistle. Price

Miscellaneous Accessories.

Ball Thrust Bearings for Ford and Model 490

Chevrolet Cars.

Replace plain flat

washers regularly used

in rear axle and keep

gears in proper mesh,

preventing- breaking of

gear teeth, grinding

and jerking. Hardened

steel balls between

outer plates take pres

sure on a rotating, frictionless, wear resisting sur

face. Come one to a set. Shipping wt., about 1 lb.

28HI 1724—Ball Thrust Bearings. <t| CQ

Price v *»ww

Rear Hub Assembly.

Rear Hub Assembly. (Ford

No. 281 5C.) Tapered. Less

flange, holts or nuts. Shipping

weight, about 4',i pounds.

28H I 2582-Rear Hub As

sembly. PiQr*
Price o;,c

(E »£.

Front Hub Assembly.

Front Hub As

sembly. (Ford No,

2803.1 Cora-

I plete, with-

o u t hub

flange, bolts

nuts. Shipping

about 4% lbs.

28H 12578—Front

Hub Assembly. $1 3Q

Price v1'*'

Make opening and

closing of doors a

simple, convenient

operation. Well

made, nickel plat

ed. Instruction: "

tor attaching. Sets!

of three. Shipping!

wt., about 10 oz.

28HI0942

Ball Grip nan-]

dies. Price. 42r»'
per set of 3 l**,v-

7682 Sears.RoebucksCo.

Washers and Gaskets.

Felt Washers.

Complete Set of Eighteen Felt Washers,

including two each Nos. 2809. 3111B. 3377B

3451 and one each

oi all the other felt

washers as shown is

the illustration.

Shipping weight, per

set. about 5 oz.

28HI 1891

FeltWashers.

Per set
28c

O

o@o6

{T5Q/

Cork Gaikets

for Ford Cart.

Set of Cork

Gaskets, in

cluding two

each I* o r d

N'os. 2510B,

3111B.3377B

and one each

2580, 3070.

3071. 3102. 3279. 3363 short. 3363 long and

3379. Shipping weight, about A oz. AKr*28H 4737—Price, each •■**•-

Replacement

floor boards. No.

2 board replaces

two present

boards contain -

ing pedal

plates. Open

at front end .

No. 1

Foot Bo

for readily fitting into place. _

and No. 2 boards furnished only in

pair. No. 3 board contains brake

lever plate. Hardwood boards,

three-ply. with reinforced ends. Of

unusually good construction and

will give much longer service than the boards

28H I 0066Vr—No. 1 and No. 2 Boards. Shipping i

about 3>4 pounds. Price, per pair (one each) ....

28H 1171 3%—No. 3 Board. Shipping weight. I

Price, each

Furnished fcrlj

cars; also for 1

cars, as UTustr

ing the Ford I

finish. (Ran

shields arc not furnished with fenders. See below.*

per set, either style, about SO pounds. . A

28H 1 30641/*—Interchangeable Fenders, tor 1

Ford car?. Price, per set (fenders only) -

28H 1 30661*—Interchangeable Fenders, for 1S17-

Ford cars. Price, per set (fenders only)

Running Boards and Shields.

Well made and furnished in black baked enamel nms

28HI I764!4-Bunning Boards for 1917-1921

Sold only in pairs. Shipping weight, per pair, about 15J

Price, per pair -*

28H I 5068'4—Running Board Shield for 19I7-19S

only in pairs. Weight, per pair, about 15 pounds.

Price, per pair



t Grinder.

ENGINE ACCESSORIES
Connecting Rod.

Sturdy Valve Lifter.

. _j quarter

_J» wood handle

, about 4J4 in.

, abt. 1 lb.

Valve 39c

Connecting Rod for Ford .

Many Ford car owners make this

repair themselves. Shipping wt..

about 2 pounds.

28HI I OIO—Connecting Rod

for Ford cars. fcl 1Q
Price ..yA'Ay

An inexpensive, practical tool

for compressing Ford valve

springs to remove pin and lift

out valve. Works without spring

action. Shipping weight, 12 oz. '

28H.I0»^-Sturdy ggc

aryType. I

It Has drain cock1

be jjrotected by

A Heavier construe -

Snlaiion type. Ship-

tabout 6 ounces.

45c

i Type.

guard

»s tube.

about

A practical, durable rebabbitting

jig for use on Ford connecting

rods. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

28Hi5035-Rebabl>itting Jig

only, for Ford connecting rod. QQ.

Price, each

1 1721

with

Engine
and

Radiator

. Aids

Oilometer.

A very substantial and

well finished oil gauge. Has

plainly visible flag float

above tube, showing con

stant oil level. All metal,

with brass tube and sub

stantial steel base. Easily

inst al led ; inst ruction s fur-

nisbed. Shipping weight,

about 12 ounces.

28HS67O--0il-

ometer for Ford

cars. 7^
Price #OC

CIRCULATION

ACCESSORIES.

Radiator Hose.

2SHI 1793- Outlet

Hose, about 2 inches in

side diameter, 1 O-

3>4 in. long. Price**1-

28H I 2086- Outlet

Hose. abt. 2x4 in. 1 o„

Price xoc

Shpg. wt., either of above, about 7 oz.

28H I (794—Inlet Hose, about IX

inches inside diameter, 2X inches

long. Sbpg. wt., abt. 3 or.. Price.

One-Piece Piston Rings.

28HI 1720—Plain Piston Rings. Individually

cast. Size, 3K*& inch. Price, each

28H I I I 74—Same as above, but .0025 inch over

size. Price, each

28H56I 6—Same, .005 inch oversize.

Price - ,

28H I 2528—Same as above, but .010 inch over

size. Price, each

28H6-623—Same, .015 inch oversize.

Price

28H5966—Same as above, but .025 inch over

size. Price, each

28H I I I 76—Same as above, but .03125 inch over- "1 O—

size. Price, each . * ■**

Shipping weight, any of above, about 4 ounces.

lie

12c

12c

12c

12c

12c

2BH I 2S36—Pistontite Piston Ring. A three- fiQ,

piece ring. Size, 3iixJ4 inch. Price W5J»

28H9 104—Same as above, but .025 inch over- *Tf\i

size, for Ford cars with worn cylinders. Price * v*

Shipping weight, either of above, 4 ounces.

Light Weight Pistons.

Popular type light weight pistons in standard size an

five oversizes. Average shipping weight, about 2% lbs.

28H I 4029—Light Weight Piston, standard ~

size. Price

28H | 4030—Same, .0025 over-
k size. Price ■....•

28H I I 558wSame, .OOS over-

\ size. Price

28H I I 667—Same, .010 over-

i size. Price

28H I I 656—Same. .025 over

size. Price

28H I 403 I—Same, .03125 over

size. Price ■ ■ ■ •

$1.21

1.21

1.2!

1.25

1.2!

1.2!

8c

Fan Belts.

Carry an Extra One With Tea.

An oak tanned leather

endless fan belt. Shipping

weight, about 4 ounces.

or Ford cars up to and in-

**-± Siz<- .about 23c

1917-1920 Ford car's. Ol*.

Price, each ««'
■ 1921 Ford cars. Size. 0"t~

ice, each «•"-

(Not illustrated.) Shipping

*s.

Ford cars up to and in-

15c

•Sac 1917-1920 Ford cars.

15c

tor 1921 Ford cars.
15c

R AND GASOLINE AIDS.

and have both hands free for steer-

lits regulating speed better according

pressure of foot being readily varied.

ridelv

ith ad-

I guide

f. eas

driving

i spiendid

Well

busb-

joints.

' s with

. wtth-

Lrbure-

asily at-

r»ed tl

lipping

$2.32

Ault.

A well known efficient foot

accelerator. Instructions fur

nished for attaching. Shipping
weight, about lx/» pounds.

i • . 28HI (7»2A

Ault Accelerator. Cf OQ

Accelerator.

ry and D. & B.

ntially made,

elut bending or

Ijfpd. Permits regulating speed through

regardless of pressure on foot pedal.

ttt 12 ounces.

fcWay Accelerator for Ford 5&C

Rapid Seating Oil Rings.

A welt made, one-piece double step cut piston ring with

correctly designed oil groove and quick seating feature.

Very flexible and accurately machined, insuring close fit

ting. Size, 3>4xK inch.

28H9280—Rapid Seating Oil Piston Ring. oCr
Price, each °JC

2&H9282—Same as above, but .025.inch over- **5e

size. Price, each ******

Shipping weight, either of above, about 4 ounces.

oOOOOOO

Victor Gaskets.

60—Price, each .

ictor Gasket Set, containing elevi

sizes needed around the Ford engine,

head gasket. Shpg. wt„ about 1J oz. Af\*+\
28H I I 75 I—Price, per set tUC|

Victor Gas

kets, made in

one piece,

ready for plac

ing over all

engine cylin

ders at one

time, to pre

vent loss of

compression.

Shipping wt.,

about 12 oz.

30c

'askets, in all

Deluding cylinder

Boyce Motometer.

Warns you when motor is overheating

from lack of water, oil. etc. Comes about

2Vt inches in diameter, with black dial

with nickel plated- trimmings. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

28H6320>—Boyce Motometer, com

plete with radiator cap. %*\ ^O

For Racing Bar Style Radiator Cap*

for Ford cars see page 757.

RadiatorCap.

Regulation

type, Mack fin

ish Radiator

Cap. Shipping

weight, about

8 ounces.

28HI327I

12c
Price

each . . .

Piston Guide,

Place guide on top or

bottom of cylinder and

push piston through.

Guide has correctly^ ta

pered spring steel jaws

which automatically com

press the rings evenly

as they pass through. A

quick efficient device

which saves time and

prevents possible in-

} ur y to rings' nr

operators* fin gera .

Shpg. wt.,abt.l>ilbs.

28H 1 I 6»2-P?s-

ton Guide.

Price
55c

Gun.

Has brass finish barrel, about

8 inches long and 1X« inches in

diameter. Has about 3^-inch short

grease spout, with tip for oil use.

Threaded to fit filling hole in dif

ferential. Shpg. wt., about 1 lb.

28HJ208<>-Oil and AC\0
Grease Gun. Price TV*

Water Circulator.

Increases spc?d of water

circulation, to prevent

motor from overheating in A

Summerweather and freez-,

ing up in cold weather. Re

places upper water casting;

Instructions for installing.

28HI2I I O—Water Circulator for

all Ford cars up to and including 1915.

Price, complete, with belt $2.25

28H 1 0270—Same,for 1916-20 Ford

cars. Price, complete $2.46 -

28H 1 0272—Same, for 1921 Fordcars. U

Price, complete $2 .4 E

Shipping weight, any of above models, about 2*^ lbs

Filler Cap Gauge.

Gasoline gauge replacing present filler

cap. Well made, with black dial marked

as illustrated. Three sizes.

28H I 2626—Filler Cap Gauge for

touring and roadster Ford cars, QC.

including 1919 models. Price ^**C

28H I 298 I —Same, for 1920-1921

Ford touring cars and roadster QRs.

models. Price SJOC

28H I 3078-Same. for QC~

Ford Sedan models. Price WW*»

Shipping wt.. any of above, abt. \% lbs.

Standard Carburetor Control,

For convenient and efficient

adjustment of carburetor

from instrument board on

cowl type Ford cars having

instrument board. Dial mark

ings permit close adjust

ment of carburetor, by oper

ating knob indicator. Outfit

includes universal joints, ad

justable connectors, and spe

cial fork piece for carbure

tors. Replaces present car

buretor control,

28HI32SO - Standard

Carburetor Control, for all

models except tfJl CC
Sedan. Price W * •*>•>

Carburetor Choke-Control.

For any

ord car

e q u i p p ed

*K, i t h in-

strument

board, re

placing the

p r ese n t

choker on

board. Use

present

carburetor

rod, direc

tions for

installing.

■Graduated

jial shows

.position of

needle valve, making correct

mixture easily obtained under

all driving conditions. Use as

choker when engine is cold. As

motor warms up reduce richness

of mixture by operating knob

on dial. Shpg. wt., about 1 lb.

2SH5S67—C arburetor

Choke-Control. 98c

Price.

An excellent

carburetor for

Ford cars, giv

ing quick pick

up, aiding in easy starting and

permitting very low idling. Has

only one adjustment, similar in

operation to the Ford equipment

carburetors. Permits unusually

economical operation. Made of

bronze, in one piece, dust and

water resisting, and without

springs or valves. Shipping

weight, about -4 pounds.

28H0O34-Speedway

Carburetor.

Price
$9.95

^sa'ffus'ssaa? wes *i.«o Sears.RoebucksCo. J*



Lighting

Accessories

Headlight Door.

65S4X

28HI03I2

(Ford No.

6594X) Head

light Door

for 1915 to

1921 models.

Shipping wt.,

Price. **«J<*

28HI0297

Above door

rim, without

(glass. Ship

ping wt.abt.

fib.

Price. 35c

LAMP PARTS

Green Headlight

Lens.

Green Headlight

Lens only fitting

Fore! lights orig

inally equipped

with green head

light lens. Ship

ping weight, about

1 pound.

„ 28H6086

Green Headlight

Lens. 1 gc

Price, each . *

Reflector.

6535X

28HI4252

(Ford No. 658SX>

Reflector for 1915

to 1921 Ford Elec-

t r i c Headlights.

Shpg. wt., CO.
1 ib. Price o:7C

4c=fe

Victor

Electric

Tail Lamp.

For

1915-

1921

Ford

cars.

Has

3-inch

front

th bulls-

e lens, 6-

At 2-can-

e p o w c r

.un(tsten

lamp with Ediswan

base and on and off

connector. Use with

6-volt battery. Fit

ted with threaded

lug and nut.

28M5583

Victor Electric Tail

Lamp. A.O**

Price, each. "*c

28H7028

Same, 18-24-volt

bulb for magneto

use. Shipping wt..

either style, about

_ ads.

Price, each.

Spotlight Regu

lator for 1916-

1921 Ford Cars.

For 1916-1921 Ford cars. Transforms

magneto current supplied to spotlight to

6-volt, current being run through trans-former. Use 6-volt bulbs. Gives a prac

tically steady, brilliant light at any engine speed. Complete with

Instructions furnished. Shipping weight, about S ounces.

28H81 9a—Spotlight Regulator. Price

Tungsten Headlight Bulbs.

28H6076—StyleT

Sll, 21-C. P.. 6-8-

volt, 2. 5-ampere

nitrogen head

light bulb, sin

gle contact base.

Price-.. 31c

28H5970

Style Sll Tung

sten Headlight

Hulb, 18-C. P.. .

volt, double contact,

2 ampere. ^H/^
Price OUC

28HI2037 28H12037

6-8-Volt Style Sll Headlight Tu-

lite Bulb, double contact base,

for late model Ford cars equipped

with Ford Liberty Starting Sys

tem. Gives 2M-J!^-candle power

light on dim switch, 20-candle

power on bright light 4^r*
switch. Price **<J^

28HC5 15—Style Sll Nitro

gen Hulb, 27-C. P., 9-volt. 2

amperes, double con- 31 C

tact base. PricV

Shipping weight, any of above

bulhs, about 6 ounces.

For sizes of Style Sll bulbs

see page 754.

Electric

Head

lights.

Center

Bracket.

For 1915 fo 1521

Lamps are black

over all, including

inches. Switch, lighti

not furn Lshed. Fund

volt bulbs. Shipping

10 pounds.

28H5567-Bectnt

Center Bracket.

Price, per pair

necessary wires. I

69c

Electric Headlight .

Electric Tail Lamp.

BXAulIGHrSWETCa

with engine running and from dry batteries at other times.

Includes switch, wire, terminals, tail lamp with red sema

phore lens and two bulbs, without dry cells. Wire one bulb

to headlight switch and other to switch furnished, operating

two dry cells, as per instructions. Shpg. wt., about 1# lbs,

28HI I 702—Dual System Electric Tail Lamp.

Price $1.49

Bright Light Socket.
For use on Ford cars where lights

are operated from magneto. Gives

you bright light even when driving

at a slow rate of speed. Easy to

install, instructions being fur

nished. Shpg. wt., about 3 02.

28H8 1 90-Bright Q4r
Light Socket. Price. *J*»^

A high gnu]

well made cun

bination bushing*

reamer. Lower*

part is for reaming out Ford No. 2713 spindle body bushings and

part above shoulder for reaming out Ford No. 2714 spindle arm

bushings. Shipping weight, aliout 1 pound. <C1 1 Q

28H9 I 57—Combination Bushing Reamer. Price V1*10

28H9 I 06—Reamer for use with Ford No. 3022J4 Piston Pin

Bushing. (Not illustrated.) Shipping weight,

about 1 pound. Price

28H9 108—Reamer for use with Ford No. 331 4yS Transmis

sion Gear Bushing. (Not illustrated.) Shipping

v.eiKht. about 1 pound. Price

Combination Bushing Reamers.

$1.35

Transmis-

$1.35

hcS.g™ Tr'PIe End Socket Wrench.

socket

open

ings

about

*%t and *%* inch at double end and 4H* inch at

single end. Fits cylinder head bolts and rear axle

housing nuts. Shippingweight, about l!i lbs. A.Kr*
28H 1 I 823—Triple End Socket Wrench. I'rh:e. ^JC

Fits nearly every nut and bolt on the Ford car. Outfit com

prises ratchet wrench handle, extension bar. universal joint,

offset screwdriver, spark plug socket, seven steel hex sockets,

about "/32. 1%i. a!42. 2%2. 2%=. a%* and *%a inch, one square

socket, 15.g3-mch opening size, and one oval socket, about x%»-

mch, fitting crankshaft bearing bolt. ",£a and ^s-inch hex

sockets are tapered for work in close quarters. Steel sockets

and tools. Shipping weight, about 5 pounds. tfO CO

2SHI 1 82 I —Superior Socket Wrench Set. Price.*0*00

Battery Box.

Protects your starting battery from

dirt, water, road oil, etc. Use with

regular Ford starting system battery

attached to car frame. Box fastens to

outside of battery cradle and is quickly

attached. Lid is slotted for battery

terminals and can he lifted off by

pushing button on side of box. Box

is well made and furnished in black

enamel finish. Shipping weight, about

8 pounds.

Bos

28HI |824,/4-Battery <fcf OC

jx. Price *r * *****

Spindle Body

Bushing

Remover.

Regulite Lighting Switch.

Chokes al

ternating cur

rents of elec

tricity and pre

vents burning

out of lamps

at excessive

engine speeds.

Directions for

attaching.

Mounted on

enameled case

containing a

choke coil. For

use with 9-

volt lighting

systems for

Ford cars use

6-volt bulbs.

Shipping weight, about lyS pounds.

28HI 1735—Regulite Lighting

Switch. Price $1.35

For early Ford cars, inch*

Outfit comprises two electric I

lighting cable, staples, etc.

with about 9-inch door; iri

centers, about 7 inches. Have J

tor and 6-volt bulb. Shipping i

about 9 pounds.

2 8H 5 565—Electric Head!

early model Ford cars.

Price

YIV48fi@

28H8330

Wire. Shipping

Triumph Dash Lamp

and Wire.

A neat, handy Dash Lamp.

Comes complete with in

sulated wire attached to

lamp, with terminal on other

end of wire to be fastened

direct to lighting switch.

Has 6-8-volt single contact

bulb, metal dash connector.

Instructions for instaUing.

Nickel plated.

Triumph Dash Lamp and 7*lf*

weight, about 8 oz. Price. .
Specially

designed for,

quickly re

moving spin

dle body

bushings. Push tool through until split ends reach inside edge

of bushing. Sleeve compresses split ends. Bushing is then

easily removed by tapping handle of tool with hammer. Used

for both upper and lower bushings. Shipping weight, about

12 ounces. 7Kr*

28H834 I—Spindle Body Bushing Remover. Price * JV

Oil Tail lamp.

steel, nickel finish.

28H I 3 307—Superior

Superior Wrench Set.

An excellent, well selected Set of

Wrenches for Ford cars. Comprises

connecting rod wrench

(indispensable for cyl

inder next to d a 5 h),

ratchet transmission

wrench, triple end offset

wrench with *%«. H and

**i 6-inch hex openin gs

fitting many nuts and

bolts on the car, triple

«nd cylinder head and

^ear axle housing

wrench, and double end

offset socket wrench

with hex opening sizes

fie and H inch. AH

lbs- $2.63Shipping wt..

Wrench Set. Price

ef

Flywheel Cap Screw Wrench.

22iSS3£3«i3338 Dl"op .' o r s c d offset

wrench for removing

fi> wheel cap screw, having V., cinch opening size.

Shipping weight, about 1 pound. 55c

28HI 102 1—Flywheel Cap Screw Wrench -

Hex Socket Wrench Set.

Set comprises offset handle with square ends and five steel

hex sockets: opening sizes, about 'Tta. l%i, aV4a» 3j"»» and aH»

inch, and one oval socket fitting main bearing bolt. Sockets

are held by ball friction. Shpg. wt., abt., 1% lbs. «1 9C

28H I I 820-IIex Socket Wrench Set. Price . *1'*»»

A duplicate of the

tail lamp regularly

furnished on 1915-1921

Ford' cars. Shipping

weight, about 3 lbs.

28H5687-OU Tail

Lamp for 1915-1921 Ford

Trice $1-75

state I

light g

good

side

a r . •■

Lem i

Price. I

pec M

Connecting Rod Wr

For removing the back eoonet.

easily. Length, about 12 inches;

size, about *Mn inch. Shipping i

about 1 pound.

28HB796—Connecting

Rod Wrench. Price

Triumph Socket Wr

Specially designed to meet

practically every need of

Ford owners. Comprises

live hex steel sockets and *%,

llU and 1%a-inch hex sockets i

erly fit rear axle housing I

etc.; 2K9-inch for cylinde

inch and *&s-inch. Coi

ratchet wrench handle,

S'/j inches long, i

weight, about 3 pounds.

28H53I I—Triumph Socket

Wrench Set. Price. . .... -.~

L60^ Sears.RoebucksCo.

Tool Box.

Shallow height permits fore-door openini

with Yale Inck and end suit case catch*

with box closed: Length, about 22 baebc.

over all height, about 6J4 inches. Shipping wcjtfc

28HI l742'/i—Tool Box. Price

28H I 5042J4—Similar to the atiovc bra,

construction. Has end suit case catches and i

Size, inside length, about 21J4 inches; width

all height, about 6Ji inches. Shipping weight,

pounds. Price



IGNITION OUTFITS

Primary Wiring Set, Liebtiof Win

and Spark Plug Wiring Set.

Comprises set of (our primary

wires and lighting wire and

set of four secondary or spark

plug wires for any model ford

car. Wires cut correct length

and complete with terminals.

,_^. Come in contrasting colors for

mS identifying and replacing proper-
m ly. Primary wiring set is pro

tected by braid insulation against

short circuiting due to oil, water,

etc.

28H 1171 2-Outfit. com

plete as above. Shipping wt.,

_ about l'A pounds. cfi^
■" ' " ' mtmifM ■LrfJD Price. . OOC

■ -Sicondary 22HBmai 28HI2363-Set of Four

| Wires arid Lighting Wire only. Shipping weight. AK~

pound. Price *t*>C

j?364-Set of Four Secondary or Spark Plug Wires OO-

ifpof weight, about 5 ounces. Price **C

-88-Pnraary Wiring Set, lighting wire and wire for
■W3
'Fort electric self starting system. Shipping weight, EC.

Scond. Price ; ..... ODC

Protected Timer Wire Asiembly.

Comprises substantial flexible metal

tubing housing with necessary wires,

cut correct lengths, and complete with

terminals, to run from dash coil units to

any Ford timer. Keeps oil and water

off wires, thereby preventing short cir

cuiting; protects user against confusing

wires and can be attached to any Ford

timer, wires are covered with varnished

insulated braid at timer end. Shipping

weight, complete, about 1 pound.

. 28H9 I 70—Protected Wire Assembly

for timer, no'

Price 3oC

BaU

Toner,

at ac t

t short,

aotacts.

Ootirjuallj

ill contact

Balls re-

flight oil

surfaces,

ate. 1 lb.

'contact

11.75

"Porcelain

Regulation Roller

Contact Timer.

Roller contact

timer for late 1912

and 1913 - 1921

model Ford cars.

Similar in type to

a widely used

model timer for

Ford cars. Ship

ping wt. , abt. 14 oz.

28H8268

Prloe 69c

y indestructi

ble timer, giving unfailing

automatic ball bearing con

tact. Bearing outside acts

as roller. Operates from

shaft as positively as a

car wheel. Reduces wear

on case. Should give scv-

e r a 1 years' satisfactory

service. Shpg. wt., abt. 1 lb.

28H7868-Everlast

ing Ball Bearing d»0 A.K

Timer. Price . *<>.**0

Front. A*1 excellent timer for

Ford cars and Fordson trac

tors. Has high grade porce

lain shell and race unaffected

by oil, water, etc. ; there

fore cannot short circuit.

Has brush type assembly,

no roller being used. Guar

anteed lor one year. Ship

ping weight, about 1 pound.

28H7730-Por-*0 9C

celain Timer. Price. *¥*»*>**

Generator Cut-Out.

Dtf the dash ammeter to register

.rate or flickering of the hand on

pttally indicates generator cut-

fttive, and is not only failing

gattery properly but is actually

Itery to discbarge when engine

going. Place cut-out directly

p< generator and use tke two

pti and terminals. No addi-

■ Or drilling is required. Ship-

It. about 8 ounces.

■•-Generator Cut-Out for Ford

Mug System. g{Jc

Our4-for-l

Spark Plug

Outfit.

Four regulation

type spark plugs,

complete with fab

ric case. Open end

porcelain plugs, fur

nished in ySi-in. size.

Shipping wt., about

V/i pounds.

Our 4-for-l Spark

Plug Set.

Price, per

set $1.19

Firing Tube.

For making plugs

fire effectively m

cylinder whose pis

ton passes oil.

Screw into cylinder ,

in place of plug and ,!--

mount plug into L%

tube. Keeps plug T

firing points free"

from oil and carbonj

soot, mixture beingt

fired inside tubal

and flames passing f

out through hole in

bottom of tube.

Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

„. 28HI 1402

Firing Tube. j4-inch ,

size, with J^-in. hole \

at bottom. EC—

Price . ***>C

Spark Plug Tap.

For tapping out worn or injured

. .. . threads on spark plug openings

omes in J^-inch size. Shipping wt.. about 6 or

** 28H675I -Suart Plug Tap. tf-inch

| size.

Price. 72c

irk Plug Wrench for Champion X Plug.

An outfit similar to28H5170

Protected Timer Wire As

sembly, shown at left be

low in an up to date over

head form. Housing has

two clips to be fastened to

radiator- hood rod and clip

to be fastened under cyl

inder head outlet connec

tion nut, preventing hous

ing from coming in con

tact wirti fan. Keeps wires

in handy position, away

from oil, grease and water

of drip pan. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

28H9 I 68 — Overhead

Type Protected Timer

Wire Assembly.

Price 95c

Places ignition wires running

from dash coil units to timer

in desirable position, away

from oil, grease and water in

drip pan. Wires are fastened

to bracket which bolts to for

ward end of rdotor and drop

straight to timer, giving an

unobstructed passage for cur

rent. Lighting wire is left in

regular position under hood

frame, keeping ignition and

lighting systems separate. Any

single ignition wire can be re

moved and new wire inserted

without disturbing the other

wires. Complete with termi

nals for attaching. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

28H I 3080—Elevated Ig

nition Outfit for Ford car*

and Fordson trac

tor*. Price $1.05

Porcelain* Fitting Champion X Spark Plug.

Vibrator Points.

Vibrator and Vibrator

Bridge for spark coil.

Shipping weight, per set

of one each, about 4 oz.

28HI 1932-r rice,

tungsten points, per set

(one each Vibrator 1 O-

andVibratorBridge). a^C

Multiple Spark Gap.

] Install u n-

der terminals

J of c o i 1 units

■I I after remov-

"s.^ing spark plug

^^wirei from

.i terminals and

~32 fasten wires

„., "id" gap ter-

•-•77- Ibis forms a gap

which spark must jump, indi-

'catmg quickly a cylinder which

is not firing; and showing if

spark is going to all plugs

while, car is being cranked.

Fiber body. Shpg. wt.. abt. 6 oz.

SpaTO.M3-MuUI-I'-U

Price, each

min,ils.

48c

Spark Coil.

urn
28H1425I

(Ford No.

5007) Coil

Unit. Shpg.

wt.. 2 lbs.

Price...

$1.45

Our Prices Make It Poor Economy to Clean Old Porcelains.

28H7378—Porcelains fitting Champion X Spark RC-

Plugs. complete with gaskets. Price, per half dozen. . . OOC

_ ?8H7373—Same. 1 o„

Price, each »*C

Shipping weights, 10 and 2 ounces.

Champion X Spark Plug Porcelains. Shpg. wt., 3 oz, OQ«

28H7376-Price, each *»C

SPARK PLUGS

Horseshoe

Plug.

._ excellent spark plug of the

type most widely used on Ford cars. Furnished in S4-

incJ? Jl'.1^0"1/- Shipping weight, about 5 ounces. 9fi„

28H52 I 4—Horseshoe Spark Plug. Price, each . . . ^*>C

NOTE—For extra porcelains, see 28H7378 Porcelains,

listed above.

Peerless Starting Battery.

Peerless Starting Battery

for Ford cars equipped with

the regular Ford (Liberty,

Starting System. Comes in

6-volt type. All Peerless

Batteries are guaranteed for

one year. Shipping weight,

about 50 pounds.

28H I 36 I 6' i- Peerless

Starting Battery for Ford

(Liberty) Starting *-IO AC
System. Price ^A »*•*••>

NOTE—Shipped promptly

from factory in NORTH

EASTERN ILLINOIS or

EASTERN PENNSYLVA-

N1A, whichever is neareryou.

Goodrich

Lock

Switch.

_ Will not fitl

Ford cars'

equipped with

electric self

starter. Wide

ly used on

Ford trucks.

An ignition lock

replacing regular ig

nition switch. Has individual Yale lock with

two keys. When locked in off position

switch cannot be removed, screws being

concealed by metal shutters thrown over

them by game turn of key that locks switch.

Shipping weight, about 8 ounces.

BJjjj ' Prlce-9^"1;1:.^ , . . $2.25

Never-Fail Timer Brush.

The well known Never-

Fail Timer Brush. Has

spring with correct ten

sion for maintaining even

pressure on contact sur

face. Use it to replace

a worn out timer brush.

You can use this brush

satisfactorily in a worn

timer shell which under

ordinary conditions would

have to be replaced. Shpg. wt., about 6 oz.

" 28H6054-Never-Fail on^

Timer Brush. Price OUC

For an even more complete line of Igni

tion Accessories for Ford Cars, ask for our

latest complete catalog of Automobile Sup

plies 512GC, sent POSTPAID on request.

A. C. Titan Rib- Bethlehem. Champion X.

bed Porcelain

Spark

Plug.

Battery Leads.

, 28H6754— Positive

lead from battery to gen

erator. 34 inches long.

Excellently insulated.

Complete with necessary

weight, about 1H pounds

Pnce

connections. Shipping

70c

28H6753-Same. about 28 inches long. Ship-

Ping weight, about \yt pounds. JQC

Price

Spark Plug Cylinder Head Wrench.

One end of wrench fits plug bushing; other

plui

J type. Shipping weigh

Plug wrench for Champion

lend fits plug shoulder. " Fits all plugs of

this type. Shipping weight, about 12 oz.

23c

Open end fits Champion X

socket fits cylinder head bolts.

w t en c h with

both ends hard

ened. Shpg. wt.,

about 1

spark plug;

A one-piece

hpg. v

W lbs

Porcelain has ribs

with saw tooth edges

(see cross section)

for reducing carbon

deposits. Furnished

in 74-inch sire only.

Shipping wt., about

S ounces.

28H786!

A. C. Titan Rib

bed Porcelain Spark

P1£B: 7 fir*
Price 'uc

A 54-inch

porcelain spark

plug, used on

many Ford cars.

Has extra heavy

porcelain to over

come oil foul

ing and heat

resisting elec

trode, Shipping

wt., about 5 oz.

28HI3I3I

Bethlehem ;'a-In.

Special Spark

Price... ^^C

Regular equip

ment on Ford

car and made

especially for

the Fordmotor.

Furnished 1 n

I-i-inch stand

ard pipe size

only. Ship,

ping wt.. about

5 ounces.

28HII8I8

Champion X

Spark Flu*.

Price, each,

49c

w8gg«r^. ~«~r~.3Qc SEARS.R0EBUCKAN!>C0. ,76



TOP COVERINGS

Rubberized Cloth Top Covering. Mohair Effect Top Coverin«.

COMPLETE WITH
FASTENERS AND

TRIMMINGS.
For 1915-1921 Model

Ford Cars.
, Set Includes Top
Covering and Back

Curtain Only.
Covering is furnish

ed complete with back
curtain, with fasten
ers and trimmings for
attaching. Use the
present hows. Fur
nished to fit 1915-1921
model Ford cars. In
ordering specify year
of car. Set includes
top covering and back
curtain only.

28HI2890 — Rubberized
Cloth Top Covering for road
ster cars. Has back curtain
with three celluloid lights.
Average shipping wt.. about
юн pounds. $4.75
Per set, complete.'*' ~ *

28HI3364-Same as
above, but with back curtain
having bevel plato oval glass
light, about 6x12 inches . in
size, with nickel plated rim.
Average shipping wt., about
11J4 pounds. . . $6.15
Per set.

28H I 2895-Rubberized
Cloth Top Covering for tour
ing cars. Has bark curtain
with three celluloid lights.
Average shipping wt., about
I3£5 pounds.

Price, per set, <Jß ОЛ
complete фО.Ои

28H I 3355—S a m e as
above, but with back cur
tain having oval glass light.
Average shipping weight,
about 14# pounds.

per set- $7.95

Made in dark color gray
cotton cloth in imitation of
mohair.
28H I I 779-Mohair Ef

fect Top Covering for road
ster cars. Has back curtain
with three celluloid lights.
Average shipping wt., about
10И pounds.

Price, per set, Ф£ ce
complete ¿PO.OO

28H I 3356—S ame а в
above, but with back curtain
having oval glass light. Av
erage shipping weight, about

pounds. . $8.75
Per set. complete *

28HI I780 - Mohair
Effect Top Covering for
touring cars. Has back cur
tain with three celluloid
lights. Shipping weight, per
set, about 13'/t pounds.

Price, per set, fQ dt|
complete *i7.*tO

28H I 3357-S a m e as
above, but with back cur
tain having oval glass light.
Average shipping wt., about
14J4 pounds.

Price, per set, Ф1 1 AVL
complete Ф1 l.tJ

"One-Man" Top

Up to Date Standard Car Type.

Mohair Effect Tope
dark color gray с "
imitation of mohair,

Top With Gypsy Back Curtain.

Regulation Style "One-Man" To]
A real "one-man" top, strongly made, with reinforced sockets. Has a graceful design resembling that f

used on high priced cars. Furnished in rubberized cloth or mohair effect for 1915-1921 model Ford touring cars, complete
with side curtains and fittings for attaching. Back curtain has oval glass light. '
tops see note above. In ordering tope be sure to state year of car.

28HI3263,/4-One-ManTop, $25.951 « 2SH 1 .3265'Л-Опе-Мап Top, mohair $26.95
rubberized doth. Price , ? » J e?*ct- J!™S?\W ^ *

Gypsy Curtain Style "One-Man ' Top.
We can furnish one-man tops with gypsy back curtain, as illustrated above, in both rubberized cloth or mohair effect,

for 1915-1921 model Ford cars. Complete with side curtains and fittings for attaching. Back curtain has oval glass light.
28H I 3227*,4—One-Man Top with gypsy back curtain, rubberized cloth. $26 95

Price .- -, ™ *
28H I 3229V«—Same as above, mohair style.

Shipping weight, any of above tops, about 75 pounds; top hoods, about 3 pounds

op. Regulation Style,

p.
ful design resembling that found in tops

21 model Ford touring cars, complete
For dust hoods (top boots) to match

27.95

28H 11043
Replace Curtain Light*.

Installed without sewiug. Fur
nished with fasteners.
28H I 2350—Replace Back Cur

tain Light for 1914-1916 cars.
Size, about 10Их18 in. 44^

Price, each aac

28HI I 04 I -Replace Hack Cur
tain Light for 1917-1921 cars.
Size, about 6Узх\0У» inches. 4ft,.

Price, per single light
28H I 3309—Same, per set of

3 lights. CQ_
Price оэс

28H I 2351-Large Replace
Side Curtain Light for 1914-1921
cars. Size. abt. 7Улх20>Л in.

Price, each
28H I I 043—Replace Side Cur

tain Light for 1915-1921

42c

cars. Size, about 10#xl4#
Price, each.

touring

45c

28H I 2362—S m al 1 Replace
Side Curtain Light for 1914-1921

28c

weight, any of above, about I pound.

'cars. (Not illustrated.) Size, about 7j4xl0# inches.
Price

Side Curtains.
Furnished in same kind of material

as Ford rubberized cloth curtains, in
set of four pieces. Complete with

elets to attach to curtains and
ra fasteners. In ordering be sure
state year of car.

28HI29I0-Set of Side
Curtains for 1915-1921 road
sters. Shipping weight,
set. about 6 lbs.
Price, per set .

of Side Curtains for 1915-1921 touring cars,
per set, about 8 pounds. <jjy

sight, per

$5.15

Glace Back Light Set.

Set of three glass lights, com
plete in aluminum finish frames
(superior to stamped steel frame
often furnished in glass back
light sets), replacing the celluloid
lights regularly furnished in reaf
curtains for 1917-1921 Ford cars.
Can be installed by any owner.
Very durable, attractive in ap
pearance, and permit a wide
rear view. Shipping weight, per
set of three, about 2 pounds.
28H I 3287-G lass Back

Light Set. Price, per Ф1 »7Q
set of three ф1. # *7

Sears. Roebucks Co.

Door Hand Tad.
Prevents finder print marks or

scratches showing on door. Metal
body, imitation leather cover. Ship
ping weight, about 4 ounces.

28H698l-Door Hand Pad. 1QC
Price, each •

Special

Back

Curtains

An oval glass light in the back curtahaj
ly to the attractive appearance of the T
become part of the equipment of пшг
makes of cars. The light furnished in i
back curtains is bevel plate about 6a'
size and has nickel plated rim. These i
in rubberized cloth or dark color i
in imitation of mohair effect togi
1915-1921 Ford touring cars or roadsti
ing state year of car.

Special Back Curtains With Oval
28H I 3240—Special Back Cur„

cloth top material, with oval glass lig
cars. Shipping weight, about 3J4 poundavi

Price а
28H I 3242—Same, for roadster

Shipping weight, about 3)i pounds.
Price :
28HI3232-Special Back Cur

feet top material with oval glass
cars. Shipping weight, about s:-i
Price i
28HI3234-Same. for

Shipping weight, about 3#
Pnce

Special Back Curtains
The curtains

listed below are
furnished with
three celluloid
lights and fit 1915-
1921 touring cars
or roadsters. In
ordering state
year.

28HI3244^
Special Back Curtain. Rubberized da

rial with three celluloid lights, for I
Shipping weight, about 2% pounds.
Price • • - «*Я

28H I 3246—Same, for roadster mod
cars. Shipping wt., about 2% lbs. PíÜ

Metal Frame Celluloid Replace L

An uiexpa
1 tractive eel]

if place light fa
fi tain of 191Л

Celluloid has
eft' eel around
metal frame-
let s. RtMdirj
by inserting
furnished tfct
lets and tun
on inside p

Over all size, each light, about 64x10 fm
28H 1 3099-Metal Frame СеПикэИ

Lights. Shpg. wt., about 14 lbs.
Price, per set of 3 ••Jaal

An up to date equipment that gives
you the convenience of a closed car
in getting in and out. Comprises
complete set of side curtains, the
.same kind of material as Ford rub
berized cloth curtains. Curtains on
three doors open » itfa door. Fits
1915-1921 models. Eyelets furnished
tit fasteners used for present cur
tains. Curtains complete with cellu
loid lights. Furnished in two sizes.

28H7 I 54',i-Set of "Open With
Door" Curtains for Ford Inuring car.
Shipping wt., about 9 lb

Price, per set

28H7 f 521/»—Set of "Open With
Door" Curtains for Ford roadster.
Shipping wt.. about 7 lbs,

Price, per set

With Door'

$15.95

ien With
roadster.

$9.45

All Black Robe Rail.

Length of crossbar, about 28 inches. Has curved ends.
Shinning weight, about 3lA pounds. ООл
28HI 1836—All Black Robe Rail. Price ooc

and Nickel Robe Rad.

Robe rail with folding ends. Nickt
crossbar, altom 27xH inch, black Cfiamfl
Shilling weight, about 254 pounds.
28HI 1835-Kobe Rail. Price



rerings

{or °

Closed Car Carpets.

Replace a worn,
shabby floor cov
ering in your Ford
sedan or coupe
with one oí these
attractive, durable
carpets or rugs.
Made of gray rug
material. Sedan
floor coverings are
made in two
pieces. A 1 1
edges well
bound, edges
around pedal
and lever
openings being reinforced with binding.

28H4743-Coupe Carpet or Rug. (Not
illustrated.) Shipping; weight, «j^ Q¿

ЭДН4745

about 2Уг pounds Pnce

28Н474Б—Sedan Carpet or Rug, Two-
Shipping wt.. about 4 lbs. - - -ICCC.

Prie $6.95

Rubber Mats for Closed Modele.

Sedan Mat,

Excellently made
Two- Piece Rubber
Mat, replacing
either one or two-
piece floor cover
ing now tn use.
Durable, easily
cleaned and inex
pensive. Lays flat
without use of
fasteners о
tacks. Ship
ping weight,
Ю pounds.

28H I БОЗв-Rubber Mat io oq
for sedan. Price фО.АЭ

Coupe Mat.

28H I 504O—Same, one-piece, for Ford
coupe. (Not illustrated.) Shipping d¡1 CQ
weight, 5 pounds. Price <PA'UJ

Rubber Mats for Open Models.

Reinforced where heels rest
hen using pedals. Openings

for pedals, levers
peedometcr
L28HI (78
àv Composition

for 1915-1920 cow]
dash type g5c

open model Ford cars. Price.

28H I Б026—Same for 1921 Ford qKc
touring cars and roadsters. Price . MW

28HI 1783—Rubber Composition Mat foi
Ford touring cars and roadsters not equipped
with cowl dash. (Not illustrated.) 85c

Price, each , u v

Average shipping weight, about ЗУз pounds.

Leather Starting Handle

Holders.

. 28НБЗ 1 6—Leather Starting Han
|dle Holder with closed end. Shi

eight, about 4 ounces.
Price, each . . . . . . . . . . .

hippini

20<

Olive Mackintosh Seat

and Top Covers.

Seat Coverings

it ell hound. Roadster door and touring rear door covers

For 1915-
1922 Tour
ing Cars
or Road
sters. Pro-
tcct and
preserve
the leather
upholstery
of the
cushions,
doors, etc.,
help keep

your
clothes
clean and
five your
ord car a

more at
tractive
appear-
auce. Made
of khaki
color
fitted with■ashed with or without top cover. In ordering be sure to specify year of

i ot tame materia) as seat covers.
Price per3!*' Covers only' *or touring car. Shipping weight, £10 25

J775—Set of Seat Covers complete with Top Cover, for tour- 11 Qf|
weisbt. about 12 pounds. Price, per set 11 »OU

77Э—-"et of Seat Covers only, for roadster. Shipping weight, С CC
% Price, per set a. ... Г.
77—Set of Seat Covers complete with Top Cover, for road- С 1С
I weight, about 8 pounds. Price, per set 1 ö

л high grade striped seat cover material, very durable and attractive io appearance,
for Ford touring cars. Seat covers are furnished with or without top cover. Furnished
as Illustrated for 1915-1922 tourin« models only. Rear door covers fitted with pockets.
In ordering be sure to state year of car.

28H5252—Striped Seat Covers only, for Ford touring cars. Shipping weight,
about 1U pounds. <*j i r\

Price, per set iplU.*0

triped Seat Covers, complete with top cover for FordSeat Covers.
12 pounds.

i touring cars.

. $13.40

MBttstiot] leather, cemented to heavy cardboard.

Upholstery.

Replace worn out or torn upholstery with this made up ready to install upholstery. Made of well padded
imitation leather complete with side arm rests, as illustrated. .

28H I 3489U—Upholstery for front of touring car or for roadster. Price, complete with tacks an
binding tor attaching *5'5

28H I 349 I tí—Same, for rear of touring car. Price 6.3,
Shipping weight, either of above, about 5 pounds.

Door Cover Set.

All edges are well bound. Complete with upholsterers' tacks. For 1915-1021 open car models.

2BH I 323Б—Door Cover Set of three pieces,
complete, for Ford roadster. Shipping weight, per
set, about 1 pound. Price, per set 88c

28H I 3239—Same, in set of five pieces, as illus
trated. fi>r rord touring car. Shipping weight, per
set, about \Уг pounds, bet of five $1 .20

NOTE—For Illustration of cushions see below.

Seat Cushions.
Divided Туте.

j damaged or lumpy seat cushion with a pair
leude imitation leather covered seat cushions of
* type for front teat of 1913-1921 touring models,

TS. Permits raising right hand cushion for
. etc, without handling entire cushion. (Un-

; weight, about 18 pound*,
divided Seat Cushions for front seat of
roadster seat. $6.75

One-Piece Type.
i grade imitation leather covered scat cushion

I aear seat of 1913-1921 touring models, or fur
usually well made cushion with wooden frame
reinforcement for taking strain off leather

ftiihi ii_ Spring construction includes wire trusses
lags in position. Bas larger number of springs
cd, (UmnailabJcO Shipping weight, cither style.

JftV-One-Piece Type Seat Cushion <jy |g

rae. for front touring seat, £• AVt

Price *

Closed Model Door Pockets.

Handy door pocket
for Ford sedans. Well

made of pepper and
salt material. Com
plete with both large
and small pocket. Fur
nished with upholster
ers* tacks for attach
ing. For left hand door.

28H 1,298-7-Door

28H6249—Same,
Price

I'ocket
dans.

Price

for

for right hand door.

Shipping weight, either of above, about 1 % pounds.

$2.40

2.40

Coupe Type.

Similar to the door pocket listed above, but for
Ford coupes. Complete with upholsterers' tacks for
attaching. Well made of pepper and salt material.
For 1919-1921 models. For left hand door.

28H I 2986—Poor rocket for Ford ФО Af\
coupes. Price
28H52 50—Same, for right hand door. £ 40

Shpg. wt., either of above, about 1T4 lbs.

Slip-On Seat Covers.

Protect your clothes from dirty,
greasy cushions by a set of these
attractive appearing seat covers of
»triped washable material. Readily
put on or taken off, being fitted
with buttonholes, which button
over tack buttons furnished for
attaching to top of seat back.
Front seat covers on sedan models
have cap or hood and require no
fasteners.

For Showing Slip-On Cov
ers on Sedan Seats.

28H5062-Slip-On Cover for
3rd roadsters. tf?0 ACL
Price, each <pA.**-J

28H5064—Slip-On Covers for Ford touring ФА TC
re. Price, per set of two ф*ж. i О

5.55

5.55

*ion Pedals.

Have pyr
amid rubber
inserts and
safety
guard, giv
ing comfort
able, noo

ks lippin g,
„ position for
Hoot. Clamp
over clutch
and brake

weight, per pair.

Extension

79c

28H5066—Slip-On Covers for Ford
having both front seat cushions removable.

Price, per set of three
28H I 2073—Slip-On Seat Covers for Ford

sedans having right hand front seat cushion of
m>n-removable type. Price, per set of three
NOTE—Furnished only as listed above.

Shipping weight, any of above, about 2 pounds

Give comfortable,
on clutch, reverse ,
ab. Two outside
rubber surface of
inches ; inner pad

secure footing
nil brake ped-
>ads have ii.it
about 2ЫхЗЦ

orruBatt-d
Substantial clamps for att.iching to
pedals. Shipping wt.. about 1 lb.
28H57 I 8 — Rives' Extension

Pedal Pads.
Price 89c

Pedal Rubbers.

Give sure
and more com
fortable foot
ing on pedals.
Furnished in
sets of three.)
Shipping w
per set, about '
12 ounces.

28HI 1832

Teda! Rubbers.
Set of 3.

Price.

35c

A ver:
tractive
pearing

% > Imitation Leather Covered

Robe Rail.

tation leath
er covered
robe rail with straps at end. Complete with brackets and screws
for attaching to back of front seat. Shipping wt.. about 2j4 lbs.

r 28H I 2989—Imitation Leather Covered Robe Rail. £J |g

For a more complete line of Automobile Accessories ask for
our complete Catalog of Automobile Supplies 512GC. Sent post
paid on request.

Sears.Roebuckand Co. ,76



Driving

Braces and Anti-Rattlers

Angle Radius Rod Support.
A substantial

practical one - piece
angle iron auxiliary
radius rod support
which braces the ra
dius rod successful
ly, reducing front
axle and steering
wheel vibration and
w e а г on ball and

_ Black finish. For all models up
i and Including 1919. Shipping weight, about S lbs.
28H I 0077ÍÍ—Angle Radius Rod Support. fin.

Price, each

Auxiliary Radius R

socket at rear of rod
to

ads.

For
_ Including 1919.

ShippiDg wt., per pair, about б lbs.
28H I 2074—Auxiliary 07-

Radius Rods. Per pair 0#C

Anti-Rattling Ball Sockets

Takes the place of cap
that holds front axle ra
dius rod In position, to
silence rattling and take
up wear. Shipping weight,
about 12 ounces.
28HI 1756 — Anti-

RattlingBall Socket, "
Price, each. 25c

Replace cap on end of
steering gear connecting
rod. 1 akç. up wear and
prevent rattle. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 12
ounces.
28HI 1752 - Anti-!

RaUlmgBaUSocket. 27c

Samson Silencers.

Silencer and brace for

steering rod connections.
They prevent undue wear.
Made of wire, japanned.
Shipping weight, per pair,

about 6 ounces.
28HI 1236 — Samson

Silencers. 07r
Price, per pair * **

Price, per pair.

Samson Jr. Silencers.
For preventing brake rod rattling. Come In sets of

four, with instructions for attaching. (Not illustrated.)
Shipping weight, per set, about 4 ounces.
28H I 1454—Samson Jr. Silencers. 27c

Price, per set of 4 '

crank Steering Device.

Replaces the rod connecting steering post wit
steering arm of right front wheel. This attachment
is found on the majority of the highest priced cars.
Each end of attachment is fitted with special socket,
with spring.' Insures safe driving; also reduces steer
ing rattling, jars and jolts. Shpg. wt., abt. 4 lbs.
28H I 0287—Balcrank Steering Device. ФО 1С

Price

Running Board and

Fender Brace Set*

Strengthens run
ning boards and fen
ders, reducing vibra
tion and rattling.
Comprises metal
brace rod of T type,
with hooks fasten
ing over frame near
center and boards
fittingunder running
board. Instructions
for attaching. Ship-

weight, about
uñías.
0 1 I2'4—Running Board and <M tCfl
Irace Set. Price

28HI 1762 -Brakes

$1*10

Comes in a set of three pieces,
complete with rivets. A well made
brake lining, chemically treated to
insure long wear and smooth opera
tion. Used for low gear, reverse and
transmission brake. Shipping weight,
about 11 ounces.
28H 11761 —Transmission CQ_

Band Lining Set. Per set OOC

28H I 1 760—Price, single ОЛ-
piece ÄUC

Shipping weight, about 4 ounces.

Asbestos Transmission Band Lining.
High grade long wearing Asbestos Transmission Band Lining.

(Not illustrated.) Comes in sets of three pieces, complete with
rivets. We do not furnish this lining in single pieces. Shipping
weight, per set, about 11 ounces,

Two - piece brake shoe,
lined.complete with springs.
Gives brake band lining to

metal contact, as regularly
found on standard type
cars. Shipping weight, per

pair, about Aft pounds.

pair.

28HI2099 •
Spring. Weight,
about 4 oz. Price

— Brake

2c

Mght, per set, about 11 ounces.
28H 10932—Asbestos Transmission Band Lining.

Price, per set of three pieces 99c

S. R. Brakes.
This well known set of ex

ternal service brakes deltv
ers braking power direct to
rear wheels, eliminating
strain on axle shafts, gears,
keys and transmission bear
ings. Enables driver to stop

car without
arriog or

tiering of I
ransm is-

si on brake
band, re

duces skidding and wear on transmission. Brake bracket and
band are attached to rear axle housing and connected by cable
and equalizer, using present brake pedal. Does not interfere with
present emergency brake. Instructions furnished for installing.
Shipping weight, about 12# pounds. tf;i 1 ОС
28HI3347-S. R. Brakes. Price, per set. фИ.УО

Pressed Brake Shoe.

A good grade brake shoe pressed
from one piece. Flexible and efficient.
Worn linings can be quickly replaced.
Will fit any Ford car. Furnished in
sets of two, complete with brake
springs. Shipping weight, per set. 3

28HI 171
Brake Shoes. Price, per set $1.35

Drive Shaft.

28HI3l73W-(Ford No. 2595B)
D. S. only (tapered). (Unmailable.)
Shipping weight, 13% lbs.

$2,05

Rear Axle Shaft.

Rear axle shaft, replacing Ford No. 2505D
Shipping weight, about 9Й pounds.
28Н99бб'л-Rear Axle Shaft. Price.. ■

ping weight, about 3 pounds.

Front Hub Roller
Bearings for Ford and).
Model 490
Chevrolet
Cara.

Shipping wt., Ъег set, for two hub
7—Front Hub Roller Bearings

Spindle Arm Adjustment Bolts.
For replacing worn spindle arm bolts. Can be attached to give 1

permanently satisfactory results. Shipping weight, per pair*
about 5 ounces.
28H I 238<b-Spindle Arm Adjustment. Bolts (parts fiO~ ,

A and В only). Price, per pair '

Straightaway Steersman.

steenn
axle,
instruct

¡g rod connection and damp, for attaching other end of spring at center of
Helps prevent rattling of steering rod connections. Complete with
tions. Shipping weight, about ЗИ pounds. ФЛ CC

Steersman. Price Ф 1
structions. Shipping weight,
28H I 2576—-Straightaway

Installed on Rear Double Arm

Lever

Absorbers.

For

1911-1921

Model

Ford Cars.

Popular type double arm lever shock absorbers. Installed without machining.
Furnished in sets of four only, for open or closed model Ford cars. Instructions
for attaching. Shipping weight, per set, about 17 pounds,
28H I 3 I 6 I—Double Arm Lever Shock Absorbers. «¡C 7С

Price, per set oí 4 "Р*,,'Э

of rollers. Bearings an
rollers are concave, cut
vex. Installed by simj
in place of ball bearing!

nished. Shippir " "
28H7877-

Model 490 Chevrolet (____
Price, per set, for 2 hubs

Lined Transmission Bands
Put in a set of these lined bands instead 0

linings, and the removable
end lug will after
ward permit qu-.ck
changing of linings.
Shpg. wt.. abt. 2 lbs.

ans-
mission Brake Band.

$1.25

. 28HI2089
Same as above, set

. Shipping

• bout

4Ц lbs.

Price.

gf $3.60

Shaw's Automatic S

Attach
between
radius rod
and front <
tie rod to i
hold car
straight in
road and
p г event
steering
wheel vi
bra tton j
and steer
ing г о 4 4
rattling. Illustration clearly
of attachment. Shipping wt-
28H I 3330—Shaw's Au*

Stabilizer. Price _

A practical aid to
easier driving, mak
ing desirable tension
between steering rod
and front axle. Com
prises two strong
springs with hooks
for attaching at

Front and
rear springs

fitting all
model T
Ford cars.
Japanned.

28H130521',

(Ford No.
3800) Front
Spring. Ship
ping weight,
17 pounds.

Price.

764» Sears.RoebucksCo.

$1.55 28H I I 798U-Rear Spring, standard tread. Ship- $5 45
. ping weight, about 42 pounds. Price 4^**, -ж

28H I 3452 Vi—Rear Spring, IG-leaf, for closed models and
Ford trucks. Complete with special clips. Shipping weight, Q CQ

" ut 62 pounds. Prie*

A well m,
efficient saf
steering atta
ment which
stantly straight
ens up front
wheels when
they are deflected.
Attach to tie rod and
front axle as illustrat
ed. Instructions for
attaching. Shipping
weight, about 2y» lbs.

28H4827—Litl Sho-Far
Steering Attachment. Pricc-

Reverse авоТЙ

Saves
time in adjust;
ing reverse a
brake p e d a
tension sprir
|nuts. Ratchet I
type wrench, 6 in. long,
natural finish. Shipping
weight, about 5 ounces.
-8HI2067-Reven>ttta'

each. .
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The repair parts for Ford cars shown on these pages duplicate the original Ford parts, but are

not of Ford make. The Ford part number given in each case serves to identify the part.

2508 £go»

For other Repair Perts

for Ford cars, oak for a copy

of our latoat complata

Catalog of Auto*

motive Supplloa

512 GC Sent

POSTPAID on

request.

Shaft Roller Bearing.US©*— (Ford No. 2508)

I aright, I W pounds. Price, SBC

1SOS— (Ford No. 2509) Right Sleeve for above.

aright. 8 ounces. Price ITc

iSOS— (Ford No. 2509B) Left Sleeve for above.

utrated.) Shipping weight. 8 ounces. Price ...17c

11509— (Ford No. 2510) Housing Cap. (Not illus-

WMSjIll weight, 2 ounces. Price 3C

UBIO— (Ford No. 2510A) Outer Roller Bearing

(Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 2 oz. Price 2c

.080— (Kurd No. 2512C) Differential Case. Left.

united.) Shpg. wt.. 4.4 lbs. Price 98c

28H12575— (Ford No. 2518) Differential Drive Gear.

Shipping weight, 3 $i pounds. Price S1.94

28H11512— (Ford No. 2519) Screw for same. (Not

illustrated.) Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Price,. 3C

2SH11078— (Ford No. 2520B) Differential Gear. Ship

ping weight, 1H pounds. Price dOc

29H11817— (Ford No. 2524C) Differential Pinion.

Shipping weight. 8 ounces. Price 23c

2SH11818— (Ford No. 2528) Differential Thrust

Washer. Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price lie

28H11819— (Ford No. 2529) Differential Thrust Plate

(Not illustrated.) Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price.....4C

28H11B20— (Ford No. 2530) Differential Thrust Plate

Pin. i*ii In. long. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 2 ox. Price.2C

28H10074",— (Ford No. 2547) Rear Radius Rod.

(Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 4H lbs. Price 91.49

£5892 25»'B

2SH11828— (Ford No. 2566) Hub Brake Shoe. Ship

ping weight, 1 H pounds. Price 28c

28H109G9— (Ford No. 2571) Universal Joint Assembly

Shinning weight. 2w pounds. Price S1.20

28H11544— (Fotd No. 2583) D. S. Roller Bearm*

Housing. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 1W lbs. Price.. 91c

2SH11082— (Ford No. 2387) D. S. Roller Bearing

Shipping weight, 1 W pounds. Price SI.11

28H11084- (Ford No. 2S89B) D. S. Ball Bearing As

_ Price 46

2SH10963— (Ford No. 2593) D. S. Roller Bearing

Sleeve. (Nut illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 13 oz. Price 88c

2SH10964— (Ford No. 2596) D. S. Sleeve. (Not illus

trated.)^ Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price. . 33c

28H10965— (Ford No. 2597B) D. S. Pinion. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces. Price. isc

FRONT AXLE PARTS.

10124Vt—(Ford No. 2691) Front

[y. Shipping weight, 22 H pounds

ilile.) Price 97.79

0634—(Ford No. 2694R) Spindle

(hi. 1911-1919 models. Price. SI.11

0643— (Ford No. 2695) Spindle Body, Left. 1911-

!4i. (Not illustrated.) Price SI.11

42S7—Spindle Body. Right. (Ford No. 2694R)

H models with Tlmken roller bearings S1.05

■1258—Same, Left. Price l.OB

&2 weight, any of above, about 2 H pounds.

.0641— (Ford No. 2696) Spindle Arm, Right or

Mao including 1919 models. Shpg. wt.. 12 oz. .27c

5494— (Ford No. 2696C) Spindle Arm, Right,

?1 models. Shipping weight. 12 ounces. Price. 38C

,S4»S— (Ford No. 2696D) Spindle Arm, Lett, for

Bodets. Shipping weight. 12 ounces. Price... 38c

1539— (Ford No. 2704) Stationary Cone. Ship-

nil. 4 ounces. Price 9c

0954— (Ford No. 2705) Adjusting Cone. Right

Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price 6c

0956— (Ford No. 2706) Adjusting Cone, Left

u\..'. illustrated ) Shpg. wt.. 6 oz. Pric- 6c

2694R 2696

2694R and 2695 daft) also

fit Chevrolet 490 Models.
2704 g705

28H10644— (Ford No. 2709) Spindle Washer.

Illustrated.) Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price 2c

28H11892— (Ford No. 2710) Spindle Bolt with Oiler.

Shipping weight. 7 ounces. Price 9c

28H10676— (Ford No. 2711) Spindle Bolt Nut. (Not

illustrated.) Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price 3c

2SM142S4— (Ford No. 2713) Spindle Body Bushing

(pair) . Shipping weight. 4 ounces. Price 1 3c

28H116S8— (Ford No. 2714) Spindle Arm Bushing

Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price 3c

2SH10S86',— (Ford No. 7717) Spindle Connecting

Rod. Shipping weight, 3 K pounds. (Unmailable.). SI.39

28H11S93— iFord No. 2718) Spindle Connecting Rod

Bolt with Oiler. Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price 9*

28H14001— (Fotd No. 2719) Spindle Connecting Rod

Bolt Nm. (Vot illustrated ) Shpg. wt.. 2 ox. Price 2c

28H14003— (Ford No. 2721C) Spindle Connecting

Rod Yoke. Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price 26c

28H11867— (Ford No. 2725B) Steering Gear Connect-

Rod. Shipping weight. 2'( pounds. Price SOCipping ■

1TM Z71S 2721C

2SH10078V4— (Ford No. 2733) Front Radius Rod

(For models up to and including 1919.) Shipping weight

7H pounds. (Unmailable.) Price .91.26

28H10O62'.— (Ford No 2733B) Same for 1920-21

models. (Not illustrated.) Shipping weight. 1H pounds

(Unmailable.) Price 77. . . .... SI.4a

28H14006— (Ford No. 2734) Front Radius Rod Nut.

(Not illustrated.) Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price. . . 3c

28H14007— (Ford No. 2736) Fronl Radius Rod Bnll

Cap. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price 9c

28H14008— fFord No. 2741) Radius Rod Ball Cap

Stud and Nut. (Not Illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 2 oz. Price 3c

28H14009—(Ford No. 2742) Radius Rod Ball Cap

Spring. (Not Illustrated ) Shpg wt . 2 oa. Prtoa. . ■ 2i

Mens
^ 2810-2111

IM4

WHEEL AND HUB PARTS

For Front and Rear Hub As

semblies and Hub Flanges see

page 758.

28H11447— (Ford No. 2811)

H-Inch Balls. Shipping weight, per

dozen. 4 ounces. Price, per dozen. IOC

28H14011— (Ford No. 2816B)

Rear Hub Key. (Not illustrated. )

Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Price. 3c

28H14012— (Ford No. 2818)

Rear Hub Brake Drum. (Not Illus

trated.) Shpg wt.. 2 4 lbs 33C

28H11737— (Fotd No. 2819)

Hub Cap. Brass Finish. Shipping

weight. 8 ounces. Price lie

29H11O90— (Ford No. 2819)

Hub Cap. Nickel Plated. Shipping

weight, 8 ounces. Price 9c

29H14013— (Ford No. 2825)

Hub Bolt and Nut. (Not illustrated.)

Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price. 2c

28H14014— (Ford No. 2828)

Rear Hub Lock Nut. (Not illus-

trated.) Shc^t. wt.. 2 oz. Price. . .4C

(Ford No. 2804)

Shipping weight. 2

fcta 9c

1849— (Ford No. 2805)

see. Shipping weight, 5

Price 9c

1880— (Ford No. 2806)

111 Retainer. (Not illus-

lapg. wt.. 2 ox. Price 2c

MM—(Ford No. 2807)

■ Retainer. (Not illus-

ftpg. wt.. 2 ox. Price... 2C

W10— (Ford No. 2808)

:. i.Not illustrated.) Ship-

lit. 2 ounces. Price 2C

1449— (Ford No. 2810)

Wis. Shipping weight, per

gpces. Price, per dozen. 19c

TRANSMISSION PARTS.

► 3 ! 1 4 "i 28H14058

(Ford No. 3301) Trans

mission Reverse Plate

Assembly. Shpg. wt.

5-.. lbs. Price SI.81

28H14059

(Ford No. 3306) Trans

mission Slow Speed

Plate Assembly. Shpg:.

wt.Slbs. Price.91.8B

MOTOR PARTS.

'»" sua* 3033

For Ptatona and Valvea

28H14016— (Ford No. 3003) Cylinder Head

Cap Screw. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 2 ox. .3C

28H14018— (Ford No. 3004) Cylinder Head

Outlet Connection. (Not illustrated.) Shipping

weight, 1 1 ounces. Price 1 8c

2SH14019— (Ford No. 30O4B) Cylinder

Head Outlet Connection. (Not illustrated.) Ship

ping weight, 11 ounces. Price 22c

28H14021— (Ford No. 3007) Cylinder Head

Outlet Hose Clip. (Not illustrated.) Shipping

weight, 2 ounces. Price 3c

28H14022— (Ford No. 3008) Cylinder Head

Outlet Connecting Screw. (Not illustrated.) Ship

ping weight, 2 ounces. Price. . , 3C

29H14023—Ford (No.3009B) Cylinder Front

Cover, 1909-19 models. Shpg. wt, 2 lbs. Price. 64C

2SH13497— (Ford No. 3009C) Cylinder

Front Cover, 1919-21 models. (Not Illustrated.)

Shipping weight, 2 pounds. Price 70c

28H13496— (Ford No. 3014) Cylinder Cover

and Crank Case Bolt and Nut. (Not illustrated.)

Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price 44

2SH14026— (Ford No. 3015) Cylinder Water

Inlet Connection. (Not illustrated.) Shipping

weight, 1 W pounds. Price 18c

28H14032— (Ford No. 3022) Piston Pin.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price 1 5c

28H14288— (Ford No. 30224) Piston Pin

Bushing (pair). (Not Illustrated.) Shpg. wt..

3 ox. Price, per pair 144

3042 imi ]0H %g

9058 5077

i page 759.

28H14038— (Ford No. 3031) C. S. Rear

Bearing Can. Shipping weight, Ufi pounds. .40C

29H14039— (Ford No. 3032) C. S.

bY.iring Cap. Shipping weig

28H14037— (Ford No. 3033) C. S. Center

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

Front

25c

Hearing Cap.

H140

Shipping weight, 10 ounces. . ,28c

CSH14039— (Ford No. 3042) Cam Shaft

t ront Bearing. Shipping weight. 6 ounces. . .22c

ISH14040— (Ford No. 3043) Cam Shaft

Caster Bearing. Shipping weight. 6 ounces. . .20C

2SH14041— (Ford No. 3044) Cam Shaft

Rear Bearing. (Not Illustrated.) Shipping weight.

.) ounces. Price , , 9c

28H14048— (Ford No. 3058) Push Rod

sunning weight, 2 ounces. ' Price 9c

28H14046— (Ford No. 3061) Exhaust Pipe

P..:kNut. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 4 oz. .12c

28H14047— (Ford No. 3063) Inlet and Ex-

haust Pipe Gasket. (Not illustrated.) Shippina

wight, 2 ounces. Price , 2c

28H14048— (Ford No. 3064) Inlet and Ex

haust Pipe Gland. (Not illustrated.) Shippina

weight, 2 ounces. Price 2C

29H13499— (Ford No. 3064A) Inlet and Ex

haust Pipe Gland. 1921 model. (Not illustrated >

Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price 4c

29H12864— (Ford No. 3068) Breather Pipe

Cap. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Price 6c

28H140S2— (Ford No. 3077) Crank Case

Front Bearing Cap. Shpg. wt.. 3 oz. Price. . IQc

3311

4060— (Ford No. 3311) Transmission Brake

Mmbly. Shipping weight. 7 lbs. Price. .. .91.98

•©61— (Ford No. 3314J4) Transmission Triple

■Jtd Bushing. Shpg. wt., J ox. Price 16c

»0«7— (Ford No. 3328) Transmission Thrust

U. (Not Illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 3 oz. Price ..Be

28H14089— (Ford No. 3329) Transmission Thrust

Plate, large. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 3 ox. Price. . 5c

2BH14074— (Ford No. 3362) Transmission Cover Bolt

and Nut. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 2 ox. Price 3c

28H14094— (Ford No. 3413) Transmission Band As

sembly. (Not Illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. IK lbs. Price.. 81c

28H14087— (Ford No. 3425) Transmission Band

Spring. (Not Illustrated.) Shpg^vrr.2 ox. Price.... 3C

28H14092— (Ford No. 3447) Slow Speed ControlClevis

and (Ford No. 3467) Hub Brake Lever Clevis. (Not illus

trated.) Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Price 8c

28H14098— (Ford No. 3458) Hand Brake Lever Pawl.

(Not illustrated.) Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price 8c

28H14099V4— (Ford No. 3468) Hub Brake Pull Rod.

Right and (Ford No. 3469) Hub Brake *>ull Rod. Left. (Not

illustrated.) Shipping wpight, It4 pounds. Price... . 22c

STEERING

GEAR.

«S7 W »*47

28H14205— (Ford No.

96) St—ring Gear Cover

Baking, complete with driving

aloo washer. (Not illus

Med.) Shpg. wt.. 2 ox 9c

28H14209— (Ford No

i 17 j Steering Gear Pinion.

spewt., 4ox. Price 9C

2SH14209— ■ 1 ord No.

friar. Gear Pinion Pin. (Not

) stjpg. wt., 2 ox. Price. 2C

1210— (Ford No. 3519)

rive Pinion. Shipping

Price 19C

H12— (Ford No. 3534B)

:od (Not illustrated.)

■eight, 3 ox. Price 4c

1213— (Ford No. 3535) Car-

Rod. (Not illustrated )

ilht. 5 ounces. Price. . ,4c

727—Ball mid Socket Joint,

Illustrated.) Shipping

Price 6c

ford No. 3545)

t Bushing. (Not

weight. 6 ounces.

12C

SPRING PARTS.

28H14218— (Ford No. 3808) Front Spring Clip.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces. Price ISC

28H14219— (Ford No. 3809) Front Spring Clip

Nut. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.. 2 ox. Price.... 3C

28H14220— (Ford No. 3811) Front Spring Tie

Bolt and Nut. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 2 oz. 3c

29H14221— (Ford No. 3813) Front Spring

Hanger. Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price 8C

28H14222— (Ford No. 3815) Front and Rear

Spring Hanger Nut. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. 2 oz. 2c

28H1304S— (Ford No. 3818B) Front Spring

Perch, Right, 1U19-20 models. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. . . 42C

2SH13043— (Ford No. 3819B) Front Spring

Perch, Left, 1919-20 models. (Not illustrated.) Ship

ping weight. 1 pound. Price 42c

28H14226— (Ford No. 3837) Rear Spring Tie

Bolt and Nut. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 4 oz. ,3C

28H14227— (Ford No. 3840) Rear Spring

Hanger. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 5 ox 8c

28H14228— (Ford No. 3843) Rear Spring Perch.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces. Price 26c

29H 14229— (Ford No. 3845) Rear Spring Perch

Nut. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 2 ox. Price. . -4C

29H14286—Rear Spring Perch Bushing. (Not

llliiatraledl Shinnim.- wcitfht. 1 nuniVL Price. . 3C

SIARTING CRANK.

28H14231— (Ford

No. 3900) Starting Crank

only. Shpg. wt., ljtf lbs.

Price 3Te

28H14232— (Ford

No. 3901) Starting Crank

Handle. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

Price 12c

J90« 29H14238— (Ford No.

3906) Starting Crank Ratchet.

Shpg. wt. 8 ox. Price..., 12c

29H14239—(Ford No. 3908) Starting

Crank Spring. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt.,

2 oz. Price 3C

28Hi.4246-lrorJ No. IvdlB) Kan

FAN ACCESSORIES

■i960 IN14239

(Ford N o . 3961)

Fan and Pulley Assembly, 1909-1919

Shipping weight. IH lbs. Price. 61c

281414239— (Ford No. 3961) Fan

Blade. (Not illustrated.) Shipplm:

g>J weight. 3 ounces. Price 3c

Blade Rivets, 1 dozen. (Not Illustrated

Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Price 3c

28H14241— (Ford No. 3962) Driven Fan Pulley. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. Price 58.

28H14242— (Ford No. 3963) Fan Drive Pulley. Shipping weight. 8 ox. Price. 13t

28H14243— (Ford No. 3966) Fan Shaft. (Not illustrated.) Shpg. wt., 4 ox.. . 12c

28H14244— (Ford No. 3967B) Fan Bracket. (Not Illus.) Shpg. wt., 12 ox.. 19c

28H13499— (Ford No. 3962B) Driven Fun Pulley with Bushing, 1920-21 models

tarter type. (Not illustrated.) Shipping weight, 8 ounces. Price 87c

28H14248— (Ford No 3970) Fan Grense Cup. (Not illus) Shpg. wt. 2 ox. 6c

Hood.

Duplicates the,

1917-1921 Fordl

hood. Comes in|

baked black

enamel finish.

Shipping weight

25 pounds.

28H1504S".

rt for 1017.1

Muffler.

28H14247'/,— (Ford No. 4037B) Long

Exhaust Pipe. Shipping weight, 1!4 pounds.

(Unmailable.) Price 65c



Automobile Refinishing Outfit

Paint Your Own Car and Save Money.

Other* Are Doing It I Last Year We Sold 23,000 Auto Painting Outfit,

You can paint your car and do an excellent job with this outfit. The
materials are products which we strongly guarantee. Nothing but the best
materials are good enough to repaint a car. Buy the outfit you are sure of—
the outfit that will give your car a lasting high gloss, waterproof finish.
Shipping weight, any outfit, about 17 pounds.

ЗОН I 773—Outfit for painting cars BLACK.
ЗОН I 79 I—Outfit for painting cars DARK BLUE.
ЗОН I 789—Outfit for painting cars BREWSTER CREEN.
ЗОН I 78B—Outfit for painting cars VERMILION.
ЗОН I 787—Outfit for painting cars DARK WINE.

ЗОН I 796—Outfit for painting cars MOUSE GRAY.
ЗОН I 798—Outfit for painting cars AUTO GRAY. *C Ofl

Price, complete outfit «pO.OU

Outfit Consists of:
1 Package Steel Wool

No. 3.

1 Quart Auto Top Dressing.

Yi Pint Black Engine and

Radiator Enamel.

Уг Gallon Can Auto

Enamel.
1 Quart Substitute

Turpentine.
1 Package Steel Wool

No. 1.

668 Sears.Roebuckmp Co.

2- Inch Oval Varnish
Brush.

3- Inch Varnish Brush,
bristles secured in
vulcanized rub
ber.

1 Pound С o t t on
Waste.

Auto and Carriage Enamc

Make the Old Car Look New /

Give it a coat of Auto

shine and glisten like a new car!

car owners are doing it! You i

Here is an enamel of smooth ere

►ft* sistency, made of pure non-fading

high grade varnish especially for aut

ing. It flows freely and spreads

evenly so that anybody can apply i

with a smooth mirrorlike finish

beautiful gloss. No other finish ni

plied. It is made in our own facti

our own supervision, and we guara

give perfect satisfaction. It is exact

and in many cases better than the auto enamels -retailin

twice as much per gallon. Don't experiment wi

unknown paints on your car. Use Seroco Auto an

Enamel backed by our strong guarantee.

About three quarts should be enough to refinish th<

gear of a touring car two coats. If the old finish still Г

it should be removed, using either steel wool or sane?"

For color sample* aee page 956.

30H1725—Cream.

30H1705—Vermilion.

30H1715—Dark Wine.

30H172O—Mouse Gray.

30H1760—Auto Gray.

30H1735—Brewster Green.
30H1756—Dark Blue. 1жШ 'c

30H1740—Black. |1?ГМ| /л\
Shpg. Wt. Price m^ii\ipj.

1-pint can 2Уг lbs. $0.51 EjSrARS ROEBUaj

1-quart can 4% lbs. .91

^-gallon can 9 lbs. 1.78

1-gallon can 13 lbs. 3.40щ«

Lamp and Fender Lacquer.

An ideal preparation for refinishing - ацЬя
fenders and for painting brass lamps. AI
finish, tough and durable ; will stand hard Щ
finish on the fenders or radiator hood of y%
dull and marred, one coat of Seroco l-aciu
a new appearance.

30H2 I 85—Black. High i

Shpg;.
M-pfat can lfc

i pint can
1-quart can *У

Engine and Radiator Enamel

Paint your engine or radiator with this high grade
enamel and it can be easily kept clean and will not rust,
the high gloss of the enamel leaving no surface for the
grease and dirt to accumulate. Will not blister, peel or
rub off. Apply with a varnish brush.

ЗОН34 1 6—Black.
30H34 I 7—Cray.

Shpg. Wt. Price
H-pintcan ltflbs. *0.32
1-pint can 2Ц lbs. .64
1-quart can Ayi lbs. 1 .00

Auto Body Varnish.

A brilliant, trans
parent and durable
varnish for finishing
carriage, buggy and
auto bodies. It is very
pale and will not dark
en or injure the light
est shades of body
color. Easy to apply
and dries free from

■dust in sixteen hours

and hardens properly in three days.

30H2740
Shpg. Wt. Price

1-pint can 2'Л lbs. $O.S6

1-quart can 4 lbs. .93

Vs-gallon can 6 lbs. I .70

1-gallon can 11 lbs. 3.12

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll

Black Touch-Up Va

Apply with a varnisl
dust free in two hours and
six hours.

ЗОН £860 wt

1-pint can >l,i ibl .

1-quart can 4 lbs.



it *m

)wnCai
Auto Top and Seat Dressing.

Jet Black.

mashing and waterproofing leather and

E leather automobile tops and seats. Will

■ebour with a high gloss and positively will

par peel- The most delicate fabric will not

led by coining in contact with the material

Bt dried. About 1 quart needed for the top

of a runabout, and about 1 quart and 1

kg top and' seats of a touring car. Apply

led varnish brush.

30H3420

Shpg. Wt.

2 lbs.

3 lbs.

|fr SEROCO f

AUTO TOP"

AND SEAT

DRESSING

SEARS. ROEBUCK-CO

F'rice

53c

90c

lack Dye for Auto Top

Linings.

U dye to the under lining of

Bid it will make them look

bis an indelible black water-

kt for dyeing top linings, and

is not to be used

on leather or imi

tation leather. For

leather or imita

tion leather auto

tops and seats we

recommend our

Black Auto Top

and Seat Dressing

listed above.

30H34I8

Shpg. Wt.

3 lbs.

Price

78c

Varnish Cleaner.

May be used for all kinds

of cleaning. Positively will

not injure the finest finish.

For cleaning painted and

vanished surfaces prepara

tory to rennishing it ii

highly recommended.

30H2784

10-oz. package. Price... ,9c

(Shpg. wt., abt., 12 oz.)

Circular Glass Cutter.

Soft Hair Flowing Varnish

Brush, with the hair secured

in vulcanized rubber. For spe

cial _ varnish-

i ins jobs, such

as auto renn

ishing, e t c

where a small easy flowing

brush is required. An extra

good brush for specialty work.

3OH3029

Length.

Inches

Kt

IX

IK

IK

IH

Shipping Wt.,

Ounces

2

2

3

4

4

Price,

Each

4lc

45c

57c

71c

84c

Black Dressing for Mohair Tops.

Leaves cloth soft and pliable. Mohair

has a drill backing held to with cement.

The cement loses its adhesive qualities

through age, thus causing the mohair

to readily wear out. This special Seroco

Mohair Top Dressing prolongs the life

of adhesive qualities

of the cement as

well as waterproof

ing the mohair and

making the old top

look like new. Will

dryover night. About

1 pint is needed for

a runabout and 1

quart for a touring

car.

30H342I

1-pint can.

1-quart can.

Wool Sponge.

Every auto owner should have one I Makes easier and

neater work of washing an automobile.

An excrllent large sponge, average 7 inches in diame

ter. Ver> handy for washing automobiles, woodwork,

floors, windows, linoleum, etc. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

30H2S26—Price, each 83c

For other Sponges see pages 463 and 756.

Graduated scale on bar. A very

handy tool to have. Will cut circles

from 2 to 22Vi inches- in' diameter.

Auto owners will find this a handy

tool to have for cutting temporary

headlights. Cutter can be taken off

and used for straight cutting. This

is the improved circular cutter, fitted

with felt base to prevent slipping.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

30H2877-Price 45c

30H2873-Exlra wheels.

3 for |Oc

Special Painting Outfit for Ford Cars.

Do Your Own Auto Refinishing.

Others Are Doing It! Last Year We Sold 20,000 Painting Outfits to

Ford Car Owners.

You don't have to send your car to the shop to be refinished and wait

several weeks for it. Do it yourself with these materials and it will be dry,

ready to use in thirty-six hours. This outfit contains everything you will

need—a good brush, steel wool for removing the gloss of the old finish, the

necessary refinishing paints and complete directions for applying. You can do

the refinishing yourself and turn out a satisfactory job, as each material is

ready to use and easy to apply. They arc made especially for the car owner

who wants to do his own auto refinishing. No experience is necessary. Just

follow the few simple directions given. Each article in this outfit is a high

grade guaranteed product. Enough material to refinish the body and fenders

of a Ford car two coats and the top, seats and engine one coat. Shipping

weight, 10 pounds.

Outfit Consists of:

1 Quart Black Auto Enamel.

1 Quart Black Auto Top and Seat

Dressing.

y, Pint Black Engine and Radiator

Enamel.

30H I 699—Price,

for com- *i me* —

plete outfit. *-3.**»

1 Pint Lamp and Fender Lacquer.

1 Quart Substitute Turpentine.

2 Varnish Brushes, 2 inches wide.

1 Package Steel Wool, Large.

C • •*.. Ti~. ..„/V IHf



Î" In case ot reduction In price after this catalog Is Issued, we will fill all orders at the reduced price.

36-In. Barrel

builL

Long Tom Gun.

Lone Range Single Barrai Gun.
used Гаг geese, turkeys, jack rabbits, eta
a hesry lug; full choke; 36 Inches long.
— ade extra heavy and relnforeed.

plate; snap hinged fore-end.
-J the le-eeup, from «54 to 7 lbs. Sbpg. wt, 10 lbe.

, 9H i seve-ií-Huie, эв-(о<* SiOAO
barrel. Price "* »w

вН I ЗОЙ—16-oauoe. 36-inch 1 О 45
barrel. .Price A w.-eo

Our Special Model Single Barrel Gun.

BARREL—Blued steel, choke bored. Strongly built; automatic ejector.
FRAME—Solid steel, mottled finish. Top thumb lerer. All action parts an of food

assembled by band.
STOCK—Plain pistol grip and fore-end; rubber butt Plate.
Weight, about 6*¿ pounds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

6HI04'A—12-gaust. go or 32-inch. Ь a.
State length of barrel wanted.

Our Gibraltar Model.

BARREL—Blued steel
water

£tock-
10 pounds.

widespecial feature being the extra heavy chamber and the heary
table construction: automatic ejector. . .
RAME—Mottled finish; substantially built In proportion to the barreL
TOCK—Solid walnut with rubber butt plate. Metal snap hinged fore-end. Shipping weight,

$11.40

6HI2IV4—16-eatnje. 39-lneh 11 ЛЛ
barrel. Price *

rubber butt plate.

вН1 IL,,
State length of

White Powder Wonder.
BARREI Blued steel, suitable for either black or smokeless powder shells

bored; autofnatlo elector.

Full choku

rubber butt plate. Готе-end with, snap binge,
mottled finish. Top thumb lerer. Weight, 6ft pounds. Ship-

Prloo $9.35
30-inch barrel. 9.40

3g-|neh barrel. State I barrel wanted.
I Wv—H-gauge.

" " вн \гт '
inch barrel.

—20-gauoe.
Price 9.45

Harrington & Richardson 410-Caliber Gun,

BARREL—Single barrel, 26-inch; blued finish; automatic shell ejector.
STOCK—Plain pistol arip, walnut stock, and fore-end; rubber butt plate.
A very popular light weight gun intended for taxidermists and for women and

boys who want a light gun for small game, such as rabbits, squirrels and birds. Shoots
the 44-caliher XL Shot Cartridge and the 410 Smokeless Powder Loaded Shell. Weight,

V/i pounds. Shipping _walght, 10 pounds. $9.40

anOl cartridge anU WIC 41V i»UV.eict|

pping weight, 10 pounds.

6HI42'/4-Price

Sears,ИоевцскшОх



:in case of reduction In price after this catalog is issued, we will fill all orders at flu reduced price;

onhleBarrelShotguns

Ranger Hammerless Shotgun

^

i|Bf Shotgun is manufactured for us under a special contract by a well known Eastern firm

mintiiacturers.

J Blued steel, matted top rib, left barrel full choke, right barrel slightly modified; positive

S Locking lug is solid extension front barrel (not brazed on).

TON—Hammerless, snap top lever; automatic thumb safety and casehafdened frame.

__K-i'istol grip, nicely checkered, rubber butt plate; length. 14 inches; drop. 3 to 3tf inches; snap fore-end checkered.

!W (or shipment, about 14 pounds. <t99 CktZ

82'4-12-sauge. 30 or 32-inch barrels. State length of barrels wanted. Weight, V/i to S'A pounds. Price ip^A.JJ

(54'^-16-gange, 30-inch barrels only. Weight, 7lA to 7H pounds.

A. H. Fox Gun—Sterlingworth Grade

IARRELS—Fluid compressed blued steel, and raised matted rib. Right barrel slightly modified

■fid full choke.

TOCK.—American, walnut, full pistol grip, checkered; with rubber cap and butt plate. Positive coil mamsprin

Wary taper bolt, which securely fastens barrels to frame. 12-gauge, 28 or 30-inch barrels. Weight, 6M to 7$

^ Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

-12-gauge, 28 or 30-inch barrel*:. State length. Price»
$46.00

g» Hammerless Field Grade Shotgun.

_ -Blued steel, choke bored. Raised matted rib. Positive extractor.

-Steel box frame, mottled finish. Crossbite extension rib; top lever

ifety; full reinforced breech.

elected walnut, pistol grip, highly pol-

.ieckered. ■ Fore-end of walnut finely

\ State length of barrels wanted.

jeked for shipment, 20*gauge, about 11

^12 and 16-gauge. about 14 pounds.

Cataloi

6H74

6H75

6H76 .

6H77U

italogj- „„»■ Length of

No. N»a"ge[ Barrels

74'i 13 | 30 or 32 in.

gh Grade Ithaca Double Hammerless Shotguns Fitted With Damascus Barrels.

t represents the Damascus barrels can-ied over by the Ithaca Gun Company, who have made up for us an unusually

n. The materials and finish of this gun were heretofore found only in the highest priced guns made by the Ithaca Gun

ica action, with finely engraved frame and guard. Checkered and polished walnut stock and fore-end. Full pistol grip.

1 choke with matted rib and positive extractor. Shipping weight. 14 pounds.

ge, 30-inch barrels. $40 Ofi ! 6HS2'4—20-gauge, 28-inch barrels. 417 Kf\
Is. Price y*\J»W | Weight. 6 to 7 pounds. Price V«* • -ou

L. C. Smith Hammerless Guns

Full choke bored. Tapered matted rib. Positive extractor.

lid steel, casehardened. Compensating extension rib:

' slide and top lever.

. -Selected walnut, full pistol grip, finely

tod highly polished. Checkered walnut fore-

, of barrels. Weight, packed for ship-

6H26U

6H281.

GH321,

L. C. Smith Hammer Gun. -

-Full choke bored, tor black or smokeless powder. 12-gauge, 30 or 32 inches.

i extractor.

-Patent Crossbolt lock, top snap, compensating fore-end, rebounding bar lock, circular hammers.

. -Solid steel, casehardened, mottled finish. The breech is made strong and substantial.

-American walnut, one-half pistol grip, finely checkered and finished. Checkered walnut fore-end.

-12-gauge, 30 or 32-lnch barrels. State which Is wanted. Weight, 7# to 8 pounds. $37 00

ht, 14 pounds. Price

American Double Barrel Lock Gun. ^"^^^^^^™Kfl^^§^life3

-Blued steel, polished. Choke bore in both barrels. Hollow matted rib. Positive extractor.

-Bar lock ; circular hammers : top lever action. Frame of solid steel with full, substantial breech.

One-half pistol grip, checkered and highly polished. Checkered fore-end. Shipping wt.. 14 lbs.

-12-gauge, 30-inch barrels. Weight, VA to 8 pounds. $18.90

-16-rau?e. 28-inch barrels. Weight. €>'/* to 7 pounds. »- $152 QC

l-gauge, 26 or 28-inch barrels. State length. Weight, 6JS to 7 pounds. * o qq

410-Caliber Double Barrel Hammer Guns.

-Blued finish, 26 inches long. Chambered for both 44 XL shot cartridges and the 410 smokeless powder loaded shells.

tor.

-Pistol, checkered grip. Snap checkered fore-end. A good grade, light weight gun, very effective for squirrels, rabbits

Weight, about 6 pounds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. ff i q op

V * S'-fcO

28-Gauge Double Barrel Hammer Gun.

i 26-inch blued barrels. Weight, about 5->i pounds. Shipping weight, about 10 pounds. 1 «. o/\

; 1 I7.0U

Barrel Hammer Gun Outfit.

_i a high grade American double barrel hammer gun. 12, 16 or 20-gauge, blued

' treble bolted and choke bored. Full pistol Rrip. checkered walnut stock and

- 25 Pointer shells, 1 bottle gun oil, 1 Tomlinson cleaner, 1 3-piece cleaning

. scratch brush and wiper, and 1 improved duck call. Weight, packed for

I pounds. Cannot be sent by parcel post. CI Q Af\

"Ngauge, 30-inch barrels. Price «p**7.T\/

: as above, but in 16-gauge. 30-inch barrels. 1Q AK

■ as above, but in 20-gauge, 26-inch barrels. 10 50

£'•'<■'*s\ fit

■Si

' s . .. . •

:

ilete Double Barrel Gun Outfit.

! harjinTcrle&s gun. Fitted with 12-gauge, 30 or 33-inch blued steel barrels,

arfftls or 20-gange, 26 or 28-rrtch barrels. Positive extractor, taper choke

to encckered stock and fore-end. Outfit consists of gun, 25 Pointer shells,

l_ Tomiinadn cleaner, 1 cleaning rod with swab, 1 scratch brush and wiper

: call- yjt^ packed for shipment, abt. 22 lb?. Cannot be sent by parcel post,

uge outfit, 30 or 32-lnch barrels. State length. $9^ QK

i as ifjHSiR, but in 16-gauge, 28 or 30-iu. barrels. 93 97

l as above* but in 20-gauge, 26 or 28-inch barrels. State O** QQ
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Winchester Repeating Takedown Shotgun.

Winchester .Repeating Takedown Shotgun, 1S97 Model Mude In 12 -gauge and is six-shot. Eu a 30-lnch steel barns1.
fltted with a solid blued tramo, the sbell being elected entirely from the side. Plain pistol «Tip stock, not checkered,
13% Inches long, lîi-lnch drop at the comb and 2%-lneb drop at the heel. The takedown la «tronc and simple. I« mad*
with a full choke bored barrel, great care being taken that noue Bom out which will not make a good target. WUI Shoot
black or smokeless shells and accommodate shells 2% Inches or 2% menés lu length. Weight, about 7% pounds,
for Bhipiri'-nt, 12 pounds.

eHISOU—Winchester 12-Caugo Repeating Shotgun. Price

□ (IS. ; - I

$42.50

Winchester Model 1894 Repeating Rifle.

Lever action. Solid frame. Walnut stock and fore-end, blued steel frame,
and the 38-55 calibers are fitted with blued octagon barrel, sporting rear and ep
front sights: the 25-35 and 30-30 rifles have nickel steel barrel.

Catalog No. Caliber Barrel Weight
Weight. Packed
for Shipment

Shoots
rartrldgea

Number
of Shots Prie*

6H ¡HU 32-40 С Г.
88-55 С. T.
30 -SO Winch.
25-35 Winch.

Octagon. 2в In.
Octagon, 20 In.
Octagon, 26 In.

S Iba.
8 lbs.
8 lbs.
S M«

About 10 lb«.
About 10 Iba.
About 10 lbs.
About 10 lbs.

6H844
«11345
6H3S0

!
»32.79
32.75
34.30
34.30

6H 1 66"4
9
96H 1 68'4 Octagon. 26 In. erare

For Hunting Cloth

ing See Page 777.

Winchester Model 1894 Repeating Carbine,

30-30 Caliber.

Same as Winchester Model 1894 rifle, but with a 20-inch round nickel steel barrel,
magazine with six-cartridge capacity. Weighs 6yi pounds only, making it a very desirable fire arm
saddle rifle. Comes in 30-30 caliber only, using our cartridges 6H379 and 6H380. Shipping weight, ab

9 pounds. «.«Л m

6H I вЗУ«-Рпсе

Winchester Model 1892 Repeater.

This model superseded the old Model 1873. It is an
Lever action. Solid frame. Plain polished walnut 61
plate, blued steel frame, and 24-inch barrel.

morovement over the old one.
ck and fore-end. Steel butt

Caliber Barrel Weicht
Weight. Packed
for Shipment

Shoots
Cartridges

Number
of Shots Price

6H 1 73'/.
6HI72'4
6H 1 7 1 К

25-20 W. C. F.
25-20 W. С. Г.
32-20 W. C. F.
38-40 W. C. F.
44-40 W. С. T.

Round. 24 in.
Octagon. 24 In.
Octagon, 24 In.

'ï

TÍ

■ lbs.
i lbs.

About 10 Iba.
About 10 lbs.
About 10 lbs.

t,H;;;:l
6H331
6H330
6H340
«ЯН1

14
14
14
14
14

¡29.65
3 1.40
3 1 .40
3 1 .40
3 1 .40

lbs,

6H 1 69'4
ÄI1.'nn:

'IS: About 10 i%

Winchester Model 1906 Repeater.

The 1906 Model is very similar to the 1890 Model. Has a plain fore-end,
20-inch round barrel and a straight grip stock. Fitted with a sporting* front eigh

'and adjustable 01*11 rear sijeht. A light weight, compact takedown rifle. It chambers three styles of cartridges, 22 sb<
22 long and 22 long rifle. Cannot be furnished otherwise.

Catalog No. Model Caliber. All
Rim Fire

Barrel Weight Weight, Packed
for Shipment

Shoots
Cartridges

Number
of Shots

Price

6H 1 74'A 1906 22 20 in. Bound 6 lbs. About 10 Iba.
011316
6H317
6H.41S

IS
12
10

$21.50

Winchester Model 1890 Repeating Rifle.

One of the older models, but quite popular. This rifle le fltted with 24-inch blued octagon bat-
rol: adjuaubh? rear sight and sporting front sight Made In 2i!-callber rim fire only, and akin.

«... ran rurnUti rifles for three different sires of 22-callber rim fire caxtrldgee. each stylo will chamber but une
\ rtrle dianilwred lor 22 short cartridggi will not take 22 long rifle or 22 Winchester Snerlal.

Model Caliber
Barrel.
Inches Weicht

Weicht. Packed Shools
Cartridges

Number
of Shots PriesCatalog No. for Shipment

i m

18S0 22 Short 24 Octagon
24 Octagon
24 octagon

5 »4 pounds
5»i pounds
5->i pounds

About 14 lbs.
About 11 lbs.
About 14 lbs.

611316
8 $24.78дао

is™
32 I-ong Rifle 6H31S

i;H.;l'..Ц Wtaeh. Spe.-lal 10

Winchester .351 -Caliber Self Loading Rifle.

Model 190". The recoil of the exploded cartridge electa the empty shell, cocks the hammer andr
feeds a fresh cartridge from the magazine Into the chamber. Rifle Is provided with a tiitger lock, allowing it to be cairM
with the hammer at full cock. Ras 20-Inch round nickel steel barrel. Plain pistol grip wainut sto k. Number of ahota. elx.
Shoots cartridges 6Ш72 and вП373. "OHSIO Coter flte this rlflo. Weight, S pounds. Shipping weight. 10 lbs. jtÓÁ ЯП

вН I 77^-Prlce ■ "■ .paJt.UV

дд=ад———

Winchester Model 1902 Rifle.

Sears. Roebuckaw Co.

22-callber rifle. Single shot, lS-lmh round barrel. 12>4-lnch stock, 2»4-lnch drop, and _.
with plain iront and rear sights. Can be taken apart Instantly. The action used on the rule la of tta.,
bolt sype strong and simple In ronstrm-tlon. The easiest way to clean this rifle Is to take It down and
remove the breechblock. This penults unobstructed access to the barrel. Shoots cartridges 6П316 «nd
6U317. Weight. 3 pounds. Shipping weight. 0 pounds. $7 50

вН I 78%—Мое



W CASE OF REDUCTION IN

AFTER THIS CATALOG IS

WE WILL FILL ALL OR

DERS AT THE REDUCED PRICE. Remii

Remington Model 10A Repeating Shotgun.

_Six-shot. takedown model. Mide in 12-gauge only. It has a 30-inch blued barrel and a matted top frame- solid
Sreech: American walnut pistol grip stock. The stock is 13H inches long and has a 2K-inch drop. This gun is oí
Use bammerless type, a favorite feature with many shooters. The operation, is smooth and positive and the gun can
ее tired very rapidly. Ample safety devices are provided. It is a takedown model, so arranged that the magazine and
tórrej can be taken from the receiver without the aid of any t»ols; simply a quarter turn. It is also fitted with an
idru-taNe bushing which takes up any looseness that might develop from wear. Weight, about VA pounds' packed for

korpment. about 12 pounds. V~

CH I 90'i—Remington Repealing Takedown Shotgun. 12-gauge only; 30-inch barrel. Price $60.92

Remington Model IIA Automatic Shotgun.

. , Browning patent, five-shot self loading takedown model. Holds four shells in the magazine and one in the chamber
After firing the first shot the recoil opens the breechblock and automatically ejects the empty shell, carries the new
ЛеИ from the magazine into the chamber and closes the breechblock. The action of this gun is powerful and sure

I Tbe gun bandies the loaded and empty shells with uniform certainty. Fitted with half pistol grip selected walnut
stock and walnut lore-end; 28-inch steel barrel. 1

вH I 9 I M—Remington Automatic Self Leading Shotgun, 12-gauge only; 28-inch barrel. Weight, 7M *ТП r?/\
pounds: packed for shipment, about 14 pounds. Pnce ф/Э.Ы)

6H I в 9U—Same as above, but with raised splid rib on barrel. gg gß

Remington Model 16A Auto Loading Rifle, 2 2 -Caliber.

Sixteen -shot hammerless takedown model. Shoots 22-caliber Remington auto loading smoke-.
I jess powder cartridges 6Ш55 only. Л well balanced arm, operating smoothly and positively
Sixteen shots can be fired as fast as the trigger can be pulled. The safety can be operated without removine
the anger from the trigger guard. Straight grip stock of American walnut, fitted with steel rifle butt plate-

inch round barrel, adjustable rear and- white metal bead front sights. Weight, SM pounds- packed fo

[shipment, about 9 pounds.
6H I 92V4—Remington Auto Loading Rifle. Price T $44.61

uaiT J

Remington Model 12 Hammerless Repeater, 22-Caliber.

I The No. 12A Standard has a 22-inch round barrel, rubber butt plate (weight, 4J4 pounds), and the 12Г ТаптеГ"
hat a 24-lnch octagon barrel, steel rifle butt plate, pistol grip stock (weight, pounds!Г Both gradee chambered for
Я short, long and" long rifle cartridges. Magazine of No. 12A Standar? holds fourteen 22 short cartridges and theNo. 12C Target holds fifteen 22 short cartridges. Weight, packed for shipment, about 10 pounds. c*nnaees- ima ,Be

6H I 93'i-No. 12A Standard/
" . 22-inch round "

8H I 94(4 — No. 12C Targetl 6H20BK—No. 12CS.
2-inch round «Oft 48|8rade. 24-Jnchocta- JO]Tog Ichambered för "Remington вресТа'Ъ!W* R.'eot SS
Price Ф*°-Ч°1ст barrel. Price Фд 1 F. I cartridges (6H319 and 6H356). Prie? $31.95

Remington Model 8A Auto Loading Rifle.
Tke well known Remington high power automatic rifle, using high power rimless carrndgesT^Equipped with a

I B-meh round steel barrel adjustable rear sight, copper bead front sight. Solid breech, blued finish. Box magazine
toktmg a clip of five cartridges. Can also be loaded without using the dip. Selected straight grip walnut stock-
rubber butt plate. Has simple takedown arrangement. Weight, packed for shipment. 12 pounds '

8BI8?!t^a"£g: I дайгМ- Sft? *z?.?zi—35-caliber. Price У.'..'.'.'.'.'.'. 73l27

Remington No. 6 Takedown Rifle.

Made in 22-caliber only^ Shoots cartridges 6Н.Ш or 6H317 and is good for 35 to 100
I yards Takedown model; 20-inch barrel; cast-hardened frame. Open front and rear sights
M-Шва* peep sight fitted to tang. Weight. JS4 lbs.; packed for shipment, about 8 lbs. л,л

$10.466HI98'¿-Price

Remington No. 4 Takedown Rifle.

22-Caliber Takedown Rifle. Walnut stock, casehardened frame, open front

Md rear sights. An accurate, nicely finished rifle, 22^-inch octagon barrel.

Kim fire. Shoots 22-caliber short or lona: cartridges 6H316 or 6H317. Weight,

l about iy2 pounds; packed for shipment, about 8 pounds.

8H19754—Price $15.54

Sears.RoebucksCo. S,



In case of redaction m price attar this catalog Is Issued, we will fill all orders at the reduced price. ■ ■ ■

Stevens Ha ; Repeating Shotgun.

six- shot, full choke hammerless repeating shotgun. Walnut stock
-L-rbutt plate. ТГ

Stevens No. 520, 12- gauge, takedown,
ХЩ inches long, with Щ-'mch drop at heel. Full pistol gri;
with independent safety lock, and cannot be discharged before
for shipment, about 12 pounds. Comes in 12-gauge, 30 or 32-incn oarrej. otate leagtn. Ълп ел

вНгОЭ^-Рпсе '■ фЧ/.OU

> zr. 1

stol grip and rubber butt platt
I before it Is tightly closed. W<
or 32-inch barrel. State length.

te. This gun has a solid breech
Weight, about 7:4 pounds. Packed

Stevens Visible Loading Repeating Rifle, 22-CaIiber.

Stevens No. 70, visible loading repeating rifle. Will shoot 2Э short. 22 long and 22 !
cartridges, black or smokeless. Has 20-inch round barrel, and rubber butt plate. 1*
eleven 22 long riñe, thirteen 22 long, or fifteen 22 short cartridges. Fitted with
elevating rear sights. Weight, about АУз pounds. Shipping weight, about 10 pound

аН214У4-Рпсе . $15.00

Steven* Favorite Rifle, 22-Caliber.

No. 17 Favorite Rifle, 22-caliber, takedown, 24-inch round barrel, lever action, auto
matic ejector, blued frame, walnut stocÉ and fore-end, rubber butt plate. Rocky Mountain
front and sporting rear sights. Shoots 22-caliber short, long and long rifle cartridges.
Weighs VA pounds. Shipping weight, 9 pounds,

6H2 I ЗУ4—Price r $9.85

For Hunting Clothing see

777.

Steven« Crack Shot Rifle 22-Caliber.

No. 26 Crack Shot, 22-caliber, takedown, 18-inch round barrel, lever action, )

frame, knife blade front and open rear si
powder ammunition. Shoots 22-caliber short,
pounds. Shipping weight, about 8 pounds.

6H2 I 1%-Price

sights. Specially designed for
t, long and long rifle cartridges. >

■$6.85

%3

» Stevens Little Scout Rifle, 22-Caliber.

No. 1454 Little Scout, 22-caliber, takedown, IB-inch round barrel, casehardened
frame, blued steel butt plate, nickel silver knife blade front and open rear sights.
Shoots 22 short, long and long rifle cartridges. Weighs about 2Ц pounds. Shipping

weight, about в pounds.

вН2 1 ОЦ—Price > , $5.40

Savage 22-Caliber Repeating Rifle.
The new Savage Model 1919, 22-caliber bolt action, military patterVi repeating rifle. Shoots

22-caliber short, long or long rifle cartridges. Magazine holds five cartridges. Double firing pin insures firing.
25-inch round barrel. Full military stock with sling swivels. Marine Corps type front sight. Aperture receiver rear
sight with graduation for windage and elevation. Weight, about 7 pounds. $20 Of) .

вН I 82'4-AVithout eling strap. Price T \ Shipping weight,
""-Extra Magazine for above rifle. Price, each ■ j.. $0.4 5 about 10 pounds.

E with gra
5H 182V

МЙ5Leather Sling : ve rifle.

Savage Model 1899 250-3000 Caliber Hammerless Repeating Rifle
Takedown, lever action, б-shot. 22-inch tapered round walnut stock. Nickel silver front sil

and sporting wind gauge rear sight. Weight, JT pounds. Takes^ very high velocity
with killing power great "BHJ B7_'A-Vpce

ight. Weight, 7 pounds. Takes • very high velocity cartridge,
for big game, /Has velocity of 3,000 feet per second. $54.00

"Savage' Model 1 899—22-Callber Hl-Power Featherweight Rifle. — " ~ X

Same as the 250-30OQ rifle but plain stock and metal bead front sight. Velocity, 2,800 feet per second. 4¡¿Q i
вН I 8»4-Price ■ -Ptg.'

RifleSavage Model 1899 Hammerless Repeating

I ever action, solid frame, walnut stock. Capacity. 6-shot. Rocky Mountain front and sporting
wind'gauge rear sights. Rounds blued barrel. Weighs 7Y, pounds. Shipping v/eigM.^ Impounds.

30-30-caliber, 26-inch round barrel. «¡40 nn | ЗШ-caliber, 26-inch round barrel.

Price ф

03-cahber, 26-inch round barrel. $43 00

22-Caliber Rifle Outfit.
A very excellent American made rifle. Chambered for 22 short,

rifle cartridges. All working parts made of good quality hardened stee
j,"cmMfd. Takedown model. We include a three-piece cleaning
rod with à bra,, wire bristle brush., and I.» 22-cahbei .short anj
100 22-caliber long cartridges. Shipping weight. 7 pounds. Cannot

be shipped by parcel post. . $5.50
вH i62'i-Price, complete outfit, as desenbed *

long and long
el. carefully

Ideal for Small

Game and Target.



ted Rifle

líber Rifle. "Ordinaire Pattern." 22-caliber, single shot,
IS-incb round barrel. Length, 34J.4 inches over all. Weight, 3

ЦЫе br the Fabrique Nationale oí lielgrium. The material, workmanship and finish are of the
^^^Bnried out with a heavy test load as required by the Belgian Government. Will shoot
Efefft, loe g or long rifle cartridges. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Ду—-Pnce.

ccmnletc with fasteners

Auxiliary Magazine for Single Shot Rifles.
Auxiliary Magazines for single shot rifles. Will fit any 22-caliher single shot rifle. Instead

of digging in your pockets for greasy cartridges you can carry them in this magazine. One cartridge
is always ready for loading. Makes your rifle look like a repeater and will balance better. (Easily
attached to barrel. Shipping weight, 7 ounces. \ уч^ ^8

RIFLES, TARGET AND SHOT

Sterling Single-Shot Air Rifle.

Lever action. Snoots air rifle shot. The
frame is çunmetai finished and strongly made.

Length of barrel, 19 inches; length over all, 31 inches.
^HSk Щ pounds. Shipping weight, 3% pounds.
6HS03-Price $1.28

Sterling Special Air Rifle.

Single shot, break action, gunmetal
finish. Substantial construction. Walnut fin
ished stock, reinforced and rigidly attached to barrel
holder. Strong and accurate shooter. Chambers air rifle shot
only. Length, 29 inches. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.
6H80I—Price :.68c

г bile Shot.

One-pound box.
, For ose in any
[of the air rifles

i this page.
, 1; ä pounds.

' pound I 8c

Dart* for Target Practice.

For use in

K/**?AirRifle9.

Caliber, 17-100.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H805—Per dozen.. 1 8e

Self Setting Air Rifle Target.

Our very latest design self setting
Air Rifle Target. All steel. Very com
pact. Can be used anywhere. Size,
<ИхбИ inches. Can be used for in
door practice. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

6H808—Price, each 19c

Air Rifle Shot.

^In tube container, patent top.
Very convenient to carry, also for
loading magazines of repeating
rifles. Contains 4i-í ounces, or about 250 pellets.
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

6H6I6—Price 8c

AND SHOTGUN SIGHTS

Шжпе of Sight
Kind o i

Sicht
Price

of Sinht
Shipping
Weight

fe" Bead Sight,
fed Gold Color
mj Punt as Sight.

figle*» feeversible
Бктт and Gold
Ebfer Sight.

Front «0.90 .' 9ШММ

Front 1.38 3 ounces

Front 1.36 3 ounces

fcerr-; : Front .90 3 ounces

BBts'' ' ; -
Rear .90 3 ouncesKaTSieiht.

HFiece to re-
Шл rear sight. Rear .22 3 ounces

bnag; Rear. Rear .80 2 ounces

МЫ Silver.
■Ckr Mountain. Front .80 ' 2 ounces

Always
mention
caliber,
name
and
model

of
rifle
when

ordering
sights.

Marble's Flexible Rear Sight.

The Marble Flexible Rear
Sight is one of the best rear
sights we sell. It is furnished
with two interchangeable discs
with large and small apertures.
When ordering state the name
of your rifle, also the caliber

and model of same, as these sights are made to fit
each particular model and caliber of rifle. When
using this sight the regular rear sight should be
removed and blank piece 6H835 should be used.
Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

6H840—Price $2.98

Marble's Vickers-Maxim Front Sight

This is a very popular front sight. Made
of hard steel. The face and lining of the
aperture are made of an alloy of copper
commonly known as Pope's Islar.i gold.
It is visible in the dimmest light. For
quick shooting we recommend this sight. When
ordering be sure to give name, model and caliber of
rifle. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H84I-Price S 1.35

Marble's Simplex Rear Sight.
Made for 22-caliber rifles only. It

s furnished with two interchangeable
discs, with large and small apertures.
When ordering state the name and
model of your 22-caliber rifle. When
using this eight the regular rear sight
should be removed and blank piece
6H835 от folding leaf sight 6H834
should be used. Shipping wt., 4 oz.
6H842—Price Я .60

Discs for Marble's Flexible

and Simplex Rear Sights.
These cup discs can be attached 1

to Marble's Flexible and Simplex
rear sights as listed above. The
target disc greatly assists in accuracy. It is espe
cially adapted for target shooting. In dim light and
for failing eyesight the side light disc is invaluable.
Order by catalog number. Shipping weight. 2 oz.
6HS43«-Target Disc. Price 48c
6H844—Side Light Disc Price 48c

Our Own Patent Globe Front Sight for dou
ble barrel shotguns. For 10. 12 and 16-gauge
breech loaders. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6H847—For double barrel shotguns.

Price 30c

ISCBULANEOUS POLICE GOODS

I off or
F a thumb

I of the
feg the
t hand to

rïth a
bnllseye.

■ with one
oil only, Ship-

$| .68
Can Signal Oit.

Price, 39c
I Can Signal Oil.
Fnce $1.29

.Star».

i start and had**
authorized to

fly furnish evl-
Lsrdartog.

Ity Sheriff,
ne Warden,

wanted. We
r to persona
hem. Kindly

r when ordering. We
i my other lettering.
' i 3 ounces.

60c

I Watchmen's Clubs.

Г to a hard,
_ in diam-

I arid tar more
it cracker chip.
t-WL. Price
Zo,*,.§g
14 oz.
lib. 2.19

NOTICE—In caso of reduction In price after this catalog is Issued, we will fill all orders at th*
reduced price. We sell revelvers and pistols only to such persons as are legally entitled to carry or
possess them. We. therefore, cater exclusively to the wants of policemen, sheriff 9, deputies, marshals,
game wardens, express and bank messengers and officers of the militia and national guard, and ask that
intending purchasers send with order a permit or recommendation signed by the local Mayor. Chief
of Police, Justice of the Peace or Sheriff.

Colt's Police Positive Special Revolver.
Large si2e frame for accurate shooting. Blued

finish; six-shot. Shoots Cartridges 6U338 and 6H339.
Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.
6Н422Ч—38-Special. Length of barrel, 4 inches.

Price S25.00-

Colt's Pocket Positive Revolver.

Double action revolver, small size frame and
bandle. Suitable for pocket carrying. Clued finish;
six-shot. Shoots 32 S. & W. regular and 32 S. &
W. long, 6ÍÍ332 and 6H333-. Weighs 17 ounces.
Length of barrel. 3yi inches. -Shipping wt., IM lbs.
6H426Vr-Prire S23.0O

Colt's Army Special Revolver*

Double action, jointless solid frame, simultaneous
ejection, center fire, blued finish; six-shot. Length
of barrel. 5 inches. Shipping weight, 2H pounds.
6H4261«— * -i iliber. Shoots Cartridges 6H338

sad fillm Price S26.0Q

Colt's 45- Caliber Automatic.

■ The automatic adopted by the United States Gov
ernment. Hammer model, automatic grip and slide
lock safety. Blued finish; checkered walnut stocks.
Length over all, SVi inches. Length of barrel. 5
inches. Capacity, seven shots. Shoots Cartridge
611368. Weighs 39 ounces. Shipping wt., 2 lbs. 15 oz.
6H4I8V«-Price $34.0O
6 H404—Extra .Magazine for above I .50

Remington Automatic Pistol. Model 51.

380-Calibcr Hammerlcss Automatic Pistol. Maga
zine holds seven cartridges. Hard rubber handles,
dull black finish. Automatic grip safety prevents
accidental discharge. Entire length. (M inches.
Weight. 21 ounces. Shape of the stock insures a
perfect grip. The 380-caliber steel cased bullet
gives accuracy and stopping power above police
requirements. Shoots Cartridge 6Ы374, Shipping
weight, about 2 pounds.
6H424'/4-Price $28.00

Colt's Automatic 32-Caliber Pistol.
Hamtnerless pocket i

model. Eight-shot. Fancy \
rubber stock, safety
grip. Blued finish. ]
tire length, 6' i inches. Each shot 1
throws out shell4 and puts in new
cartridge. Shoots Cartridges '6H362 and '
6H363. Length of barrel, 3H inches.
Weighs 23 ounces. Shipping wt., Ifi lbs.
6H4 I AM—32-caliber. Price. . .$ I 9.50
6H402—Extra Magazine lor above. Ргк 95c

Colt's 38-Caliber Automatic. Pocket Model.
Hammer model. Eight-shot. Blued finish. Cocks

itself by own recoil, same as above automatic.
Length of barrel, AYi inches. Weighs 31 ounces.
Shoots Cartridge 611367. Shipping weight, 2Ц lbs.
6H4I7VÍ—Price $36.75
6H403—Extra Magazine for above . ... 1.20

Colt's ZS-CaJiber Automatic
A small and compact automatic. Shoots 25-caliber

rimless, and smokeless center fire Cartridge 6H364.
Blued finish; seven-shot. Fitted with a slide lock
safety, also grip safety. Length over all. 4Уз inches.
Length of barrel, 2 inches. Weighs 13 ounces.
Shipping weight, 1 pound.
6H4l5'/4-Pricc $16.50
6H40I—Extra Magazine for above . ... .95

Colt's Automatic Target Pistol.
22-caliber. De

signed, with a long
barrel, for target work. Capacity
of magazine, ten shots. Blued
finish; checkered wood stocks.
Bead front sight, adjustable for elevation.
Rear sight with adjusting screw, adjust
able for windage. Length over all, lO'A
inches. Length of barrel, 6Ул inches.
Weighs 28 ounces. Shoots Cartridge 6H318.
ping weight. 2 pounds. ■
6H4 I 4*i—Pnce S27.0O
6H400—Extra Magazine

for above $ 1 ,90

Ship-

Bean's Pattern Handcuffs.
Lock auto

matically. Un
locked by key.
Light weight j
and popular '
with detec-
tt ves and
other officers
of the law. Shpg. wt.. 14 or.
6H436—Polished.

Per pair $3.38
6H437—Nickel plated.

Per pair 4.05
6H4 38—Extra Keys for above

handcuffs. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Price, each - . 28<=

Heavy Police Whistle.
A very loud,

shrill whistle of
heavy construction.
Nickel plated. Also
used as a dog call
or referee's signal, Shpg. wt.* 3 oz.

6H452-Price 30c

Ml

Police Whistle.

A heavily j
made regu-I
lation police4
whistle. Nickel plated; strong
stationary ring at end. Length,
2M inches. Very loud and shrill.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

6H45I-Price 29c

Police Whistle.
Heavy metal

whistle. 2И
inches long.
A very loud,
shrill whistle;
suitable for referee's signal or dog
call. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H4787—Price, each | 8c

Sears.RoebucksCo. лт<



10-Gauge

Pointer

Smokeless

Shells.

Loaded With

Drop Shot.

D

Oralni

of
Oa.

81»
Prtca,

Ptr
Price,

per

100

"Prlre ■

per Caae
Price.

Catalos

No.

Smoke-

Powder

equal to

of

Shot

of
Boi of

»5

of 500
per

Drop
Sheila

of One
1.000

Soot
Shells

SheUs
Load

Sheila

Only

SHJSS'A 31 li
No. 6

No. 8 $1.06 $4.22 $20.85 $41.706H2W.4
Drama

SH2J5'/4

3J 1;
No. i

No. < 1.11 4.42 21.85 43.706H2i«/4

BH2.W>/4 Drama No. 6

28-Gauge Pointer

Smokeless Shells.

Loaded With Drop Shot.

Catalos

No.

Gralna

of
Ot.

of

SUe
Prloe.

per
Price.

per

100

Price,

per Caae

of 500

Shells

of One

Load

Only

Price.

Smoke

less

Powder

equal to

of
Boi of

15

per

1.000
Shot

Drop

SheilaShot
Shells

Sheila

6H259V4

fiH260'/4

6H26I '. ,

n M
No. 6

No. 8

No. 10
96c $3.82 $18.85 $37.70

Drama

Always give catalog number and slate size of shot load wanted.

All Pointer Sheila are loaded with a high

grade smokeless bulk powder of a hard, clean

grain. Primed with a powerful nitro primer

set in a gastight battery cup. Instantaneous

ignition. Loaded by automatic machinery,

guaranteeing uniformity. Pointer shells are

the ideal shells to use in magazine, double or

single guns for trap or field use. Sold exclu

sively by us.

If you want to determine the freight charges on a

case of 300 shells weighing; 65 pounds, to ranous cen

tral points, refer to the list of cities shown below. By

taking the city nearest to where you lire, you can

approximately determine what the charges would be

on a case of shells shipped to your town..

f**e.Caae price, on full eases (500) of one load

only. We do not furnish other loads than those

specified.

410-Caliber

Smokeless Shells.

4ll) »

Catalog

No.

6H27714 %

6H276M/4 "

Qraina

of

Smoke*

lea*

Powder

equal to

Dram

Oi

of

Shot

SUe

of

Drop

Shot

No 8

Price.

■•*..
Boi of

25

Sheila

Price.

per

1O0

Sheila

11 70c $2.78 $13.65

Price.

dot Caae

of 500

Sheila

of One

Load

Only

Always olve catalog number and itate tin of shot

load wanted.

Catalos

No.

Oralni

of

Smoke-

Powder

equal to

2J
Drama

Or.

of

Shol

Size

of

D~>p

Stot

Price,

Per

Pox or

25

No. 4

No. 6

No. 8
93c

Prloe.

per

100

Prua,

$3.70 sui

20-Gauge Pointer

Smokeless Shells.

Loaded With

Drop Shot.

20

Catalos

No.

6H274'

6 H 275'

6H276'

G ratal

or

Smoke-

leaa

Powder

equal lo

>l

Oi

of

Shol

Vs

SUe

of

Drop

Shot

No. 4

No. 6

No. 8

Price.

per

Box of

25

Shell*

92c

Price,

per

100

$3.66

Pria

per Tj

a
1
$1S.|

Shells Cannot Be Shipped by Para

A good way is to buy In cue lots sj

them come to you by freight. Too toes

great saving in carrying charges.

See approximate freight charges at M

page for case lots.

Loaded Black Powder Shot.gun Shells iZ3^J£fa£z

(Unma liable) 10-Gauge (Black Powder Shells)
Buy by the caie

You >ave in cost price

and freight charges.

We guarantee every

black powder shell

against misfire, hang-

Are or blowback. We use a special black powder of a

hard grain. It burns rapidly and learn very little residue.

Case prices oa full cases (500) of one load only. A case

of 600 shells weighs approximately as follows: 12-Kauie.

it> pounds ; 10 gauge. 75 pounds ; Id-gauge, 63 pounds ;

20 -gauge., 48 pounds.

Shells Cannot Be Shipped by Parcel Post.

(Uitmilable) 12-Gauge (Black Powder Shells)

Catalos

No.

6HJIV/«

»H2i»y«

6H2W/4

6H2l7'/4

8H2ISV4

BH2l9'/i

6H230%

»H22l*/<

6H222'/4

»H223'j

1 6H224'/,

6H 225'/4

31 11

3,1.

3} 11

3IH

B Ml

79c

80c

81c

82c

88c

86c

Price,

per 100

Sheila

$3.14

3.18

322

3.26

3.50

3.42

Plica.

per Case

or 900

SheUs

$15.45

15.65

15.85

16.05

17.25

16.85

Price.

per 1.000

Sheila

$30.90

31.30

31.70

32.10

34.50

33.70

Catalog a-?

No. §a

6H230'/4 .,

6H23M/4 41

6H232V4

6 H 233 V4

U

15"

Sit

$0.90

111 1.00

Prlca.

per 100

Sheila

Price,

per Caae

of 500

Shell!

$3.58 $17.65

19.65

Price,

per 1.000

Shell!

$35.30

39.30

1 6-Gauge (Black Powder Shells)

Catalos

No.

6H234'/4

6H23qI/4 21

OS

1

i'A
a. tax

80c

Price.

per 100

Shells

&18

Pnea.

per Caae

or 500

SheUs

$15.65

Price,

par 1.000

Sheila

$31.30

20-Gauge (Black Powder Shells)

Catalos

No.

6H23V/4

6H237'/4

w
•*JI

Ccaa

76c

Prlea.

per 100

Sheila

$3.02

Price.

per Caae

of 500

Bhelli

$14.85

Price.

per 1.000

Sheila

$29.70

Mallard Smokeless !

1

12-Gaug-e Only.

A case of 500

weighs

about 65 pounds.

A good grade smokeless powder shelL 1

are loaded with a good grade bulk smokei*

quick, clean and powerful. Mallard shclh

antccd to be uniform and have a low be

sure. They are primed with a powerful R(

and will be found highly satisfactory to

of game shooting. Sold in l?-gauge only.,

by the case and effect a saving in freifk

A case weighs about 65 pounds. Note the

giving freight rates. to various points.

Shells Are Unmailable.

Catalos

No.

6H28C/4

6H28IU

6H2a2'/4

6H283'4

6H2W/4

6H2B5'..

SrHMV.

6H287'/4

6H288V4

Pow

der

Oa

of

Shot

31

U

11

U

U

Size of

Shot

Prioa.

Box

of 35

<!hril«

IV.;;.

P«T

100

Shells

m

rQ
2 i
U

$0.91 $3.62 $1

.94 3.74,

i
Chilled

'hllfe<

i
1.00 3.98 HI

.96 3.82=

1.00 3.W HI

From Chi- Frelsht

cago to—i Charges

Denver. Colo $2.45

Indianapolis, Ind. . .07

Dubuque. Iowa. . . .05

New Orleans. La.. 2.27

From Chi- Frelsht

oaso to— Charges

Detroit. Mich.... $0.75

Mlnneapolla. Minn. .85

Helena, Mont 3.77

Kansas City. Mo. 1.10

FREIGHT CHARGES ON A CASE OF 500 SHELLS.

From Chi. Frelsht

capo to—■ Charges

Memphis, Tenn...$1.67

Fargo, N. Dak.. 1.66

Milwaukee.

Springfield,

Wis..

111..

From Phlla. Freight

delptlis to— Charges

Hartford. Conn.S0.53

Dover. Del.

Atlanta, Oa....

Portland, Me..,

Bangor. Mo. . . .

Jl
2.10

.77

M

From Phlla. Frelsht

delphla to— Charges

Houlton. Me... $1.76

Sprlngfleld.

Mass 67

Boston. Mass. . .67

Concord, N. H.. .70

From Phlla. Frelsht

delphla to— Charges

AtlantlcClty,N.J.$(i.oO

Trenton. N. J.. .60

Albany. N. T. .63

Pittaburgh.

Penna. ..... .75

774a Sears. Roebuckane Co.

From Phila

delphia to—

Chambe»tfnira,

Penna. ....

HarriBburg,

Peaoa

A caae of 500 .2-*r&uge fhelh weigh* approximately 65 i

frari



Rim Fire Black Powder Cartridge*.
Center Fire Smokeless Cartridges.

M. P. mran«

metal patched

bullet

S. P. meant

oft point

n cartridges, loaded with black powder, with tbe exception of 22 short. 22 long,

band 21' Special for Winchester Model 1800 Bine, which are loaded with Les-

m. If In doubt about the caliber, send with your order a sample shell that has

ietsend tbe cover of tbe box. Cartridges cannot be shipped by parcel post.

Cannot bo tent by Parcel Pott

Price

for 50

Price

for 100

Price

for 1,000

Bullet Weight.

Caliber

Wt. per 100

0

Grains

2(K

$0.39

.39

S3.75

3.75

IS

'i
20

29

Tox.

30 10 oi

26c

30c

.50 4.94

6.64

3d 5

5

35 11 on.

Ut Special for Mod. 1890 Win.

W Stevens Rim Fire

46c

_72c

49c

58c

74c

.90

1.41

100

T

<0 Hot

8.89H25

.13-JJ21 150

t5 18 ox.

29 on.11 65

|1i i r.3 1 125

9 80

90

130

27 oz.

30 oz.

41 oa.
t Short Remington Derringer

13

I -47 (4.54 125 a

Black Powder Center Fire Cartridge*.

1.rifle cartridges loaded with black powder. The Illustrations abors represent

I lengths of cartridges. -If In doubt about the caliber, send with your order

that has been shot, or tend tbe coTer of the box. Cartridges cannot be
»d post T

not be tent by Parcel Post Price Price

for

100

Good

for

Grains BulIM Weight,

Caliber

for

SO Yards

of

Powder

Wt.

Grains 100

N Single Shot Bines SI.44

1.19

S2.86

2.36

200 20 85

86

tttlbs

2 lbs.
■SO Repeating Rifles

200 17

Smith & Wesson Long .90

.80

1.79

1.69

1.66

1.79

2.36

125

T5

13 98

85

Hi lbs.

I* lbs.Smith & Wesson. 10

Short Colt's Revolver .84 T5

125

9

IS

80

82

US

1% lbs.
Long Colt's Revolver

l!?9
2 lbs.

•20 Repeating Rifles
200 20 3 lbs

.93 1.84 100

200

14 145

158
Smith A Wesson Special . . L3i 2.45. at SV4 lba

■40 Repeating Rifles
1.09

1.42

1.33

2.16

2.82

175

300

19

40

ISO

180

3»4 lbs.

m ibs.

46 Repeating Rifles 1 .42

2.65

2.82

3.28

175

300

21 200

200

4 lbs.

40 5 lba

Colt's Revolver 1.65 300 40 255 5H lbs.

owder Center Fire Military and Sporting Cartridges.

■set be ssnt by Parest Post. Pries

for

20

Price

for
• 100

Good | Grains

for of

Bullet Wt,

Per
Caliber Yards Powder

Wt.

4» Wlncheeter and Marlln.

■15 Winchester and Marlln.
S4.3S

5.39

6.96

400

500

TOO

40

55

Grains 100

ies 5V4 lba

T lbs.

10 lbs.1.20 TO

255

405

Rim Fire Smokeless Cartridges.

dges loaded with smokeless powder. The shore illustrations represent

I lengths of cartridges. If In doubt about the caliber, send with your order

_ttat baa been ahot. or send the cover of tho box. Cartridges cannot bo

Put

lot bt tent by Parcel Post.

Caliber

Price Price

for

Price

for

100

Price

for

1,000

Bullet

Wt.

Weight,

per

100

for

20 50 Grains

22c SO.43

■47

.62

.72

30

28

Una Rifle Rim Fire

32c

37c 7-18
30

40

11 oz.

14 os.

■Meaton Auto. Loading.

■St Wine-heater. Mod. 1890

50c

Soc
I.OO

.99

9.80

9.90

0.8O

45

45

1 lb.

1 lb.

45 Hi lbs.

Stsn Rim Fire Spotlight..
SI. 15

4U 6:io
68.20 300

SO

T los.

10 ox.7.95

Center fire sniokeTess pistol and rifle cartridges. Abore Illustrations represent one-half

actual lengths of cartridges. If in doubt about the caliber, send with your order a sample shell

that has been shot, or send the cover of the box. Cartridges cannot be shipped by parcel pott.

Catalog

No.

6H360

3H36I

6H362

6H36"

6H36

6H366

6H366

6H358

6H3S9

369

6H369
6H370

8H37I

6H372

6H373

Cannot be sent by Parcel Pott

Caliber

25-20 For Repeating Rifles.

25 -20 For Repeating Rifle

32 Colt's Automata Pistol.

32 Colt's Automatlo Pistol.

25 Colt's Automatlo Pistol.

32-20 For Repeating Rifles.

32-20 For Repeating Rifle*.

38 Smith & Wesson . , .

38 Long Colt's Rerolver.

38 Colt's Automatic Pistol.

380 Colt's Automatic Pistol.

15 Colt's Automatic Pistol.

30 Luger

3 1 Luger

8mm Maonlicher (In clips).

351 Self Loading

351 Sftlf Loading

Price

for 50

i:lo

ft

1.99

1.96

2.24

2.07

2.08

S.PO

2.76

2.76

Pries

for 100

S2.97

2.99

2.97

2.99

2.30

2.45

3.97

Jifi
ill
9.08

Smokeless Sporting Rifle Cartridges.

t.48af-49.

BulletWt.

Grains

8«

86

T4

74

50

115

115

146

150

180

180

Weight,

per 100

15
lbs.

lbs.

1% lbs.

2 lbs.

1% lbs.

2H lbs.

3 lbs.

ttt lbs.

3 "4 lbs.

I
lba

Ibs

Sporting rifle cartridges, center tire, smokeless powder. Abore UlustrationsTepresent oos.

half actual lengths of cartridges. If in doubt shout caliber, send with your order a sample

ahell thatJnts_beer^sbM._or_8ejid_j»ve^ thlp-ped by parcel pott.

Catalog

No.

fMI

MT
M. P.

6H383

iKiii

Kind

of

Bullet

Cartridges oannot be tent by

Parcel Post

22 HI- Power For Savage Rifles.

22 HI -Power For Savage Rifles.

25-35 For Winchester Rifles,

25-35 For Winchester Rifles

250-3000 for Savage Rules.

a P.J250-3000 for Savage Rifles

30-30 For Repeating Rifles.

30-30 For Repeating Rifles.

30 Springfield Bimless. 1906

30 Springfield Rimless. 1906

303 Savage Repeating Rifles.

303 Savage Repeating Mfles.

30 V. S. Army.

32-40 For Repeating Rifles.

32-10 For Repeating Rifles.

M. P. 32 Winchester Special.

S. P.J32 Winchester Special

M. P.J38-55 For Repeating Rifles.

P.138-55 For Repeating Rifles.

Catalog

No.

Kind

of

Bullet

Rjrnless^High Pqwtr_ Smokeless Cartridges.

Cartridge! cannot be sent by

Parcel Pott

Caliber

25 Remington Rimless.

25 Remington Rimless.

30 Remington Rimless.

30 Remington Rimless.

32 Remington Rimless.

32 Remington Rimless.

35 Remington Rimless.

35 Remington Rimless.

Price

for

20

m
-US
1.27

J.J28

Shot Cartridges.

Cannot be tent by par-

eel post

22-caliber loaded with No. 12 shot; 44-

callber with No. 8 shot

Cat

alog

No.

Caliber

6H409 44 XL <

Price

for

SO

Price

for

100

SO.46SO.90

"■38! 2.70

WL,

100.

Lbs.

~%~
5

m

Price

for

100

$5.65

s 3°
6.35

6.30

6.35

7.IO

7.15

Bullet

Wt,

Grains

11T

11T

160

170

170

170

200

200

Wt.

per

100

!!""•

5H lbs.

« lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

Blank Cartridges.

Cannot be sent

I by parcel pott

Primed with reg-

powder charges, but without bullets.

wmi )m ED'

Catalog

No.

6H4I0

6H4II

6H4I2

Caliber

22Rlm1

32 8. ft W

38 S. * W.

Price

for

50

17c

52c

66c

Prico

for

100

Price

for

1.000

io'.io to
12.90

Wt.,

100,

Os.

Ammunition Cannot Be

Sent by Parcel Post.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. ,771



Improved Duck Call.

Seasoned wood with nickel plated brass

ferrule. Tongue of very flexible nickel silver.

Our largest and easiest blowing duck call.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

6H7QO-Price 47c

Wood Duck Call.

Will not check

or crack and is

not affected by

weather conditions. Has good, strong tone

and is easy to blow. Shipping weight, A oz.

_ 6H7Q2-Price , . " S3c

Crow Call.

Well seasoned wood;

fine nickel silver reed.

With practice you can

soon learn to call crows

successfully. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

^6H7QI-Price 33e

Shooters*Equipment

^Turkey Call. Hold the caller in the

left hand, and with the

right hand rub the slate

on the side of the caller.

4'i in. lon«. 2tt in.

wide. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

eH7Q'5-Pricc B5<

Indian Game Call.

Made from a hollow

bone. For plover,

quail, snipe, rail birds

and hawks. Also an excellent dog call.

Length. 4 inches. Shpg. wt., 3 ox.

6H703r-Price 48c

Cedar Wood Decoy Ducks.

Light In Weight Substantial and Naturally Colored.

Will Not Sink if Shot.

They come In mallard, canvasback. redhead, black

duck, bluebill. teal or pintail. State which species

you wish. Shipping weight, 35 to 40 lbs. per dozen.

We furnish only eight drakes and four hens in

each dozen.

No. 1 decoy ducks, with glass eyas. Nicefy painted

and well shaped decoys. Stale species wanted.

6H599B'/*

Price, each $ Q.00

Per dozen, all one species 1 0.35

.B*
Bar Lead.

. tacking lengthwise on

decoy will keep it well balanced.

One strip is enough for one

decoy. Shipping weight, 1 lb,

6H 5 1 3—Price for 3 bars . I 6c

Folding Decoys-

Made of wood throughout. Will not

i sink if shot. Float like live airds.

Handsomely painted; glass eyes. One

dozen can be made into a small package

weighing only 15 pounds. Furnished in

mallard, canvasback and bluebill only (8

riral.es and 4 hens to each dozen). State species wanted.

Shipping weight, each, l.'-i pounds; per dozen, about 17 lbs.

6H5999—Price, each : $0.78

Per dozen, all one species 8.7C

Decoy Anchor.

One-piece iron, mush

room shape. Wt., each
anchor, 1 ■% lbs. Ship-

fting weight, each, !.i

bs. ; per dozen, 17 lbs.

6HS998

Price,

each.$0. 1 7

Per

doz $1.96 A

Barnurn*a Gajne Carrier.

For carrying ducks and other

birds. Holds about eighteen ducks.

Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

"rice 1 3c

hipping weigl

6H989-Pr

Plain Face Gallery Target.

Made with solid steel

plate 12 inches in diam

eter, intended for 22 or

32-callber rim fire car

tridges. Bell rings when

bullseye is bit. The

bullseye can be had in

two sizes, V* inch or H

mch in diameter. State size wanted.

Shipping weight* 15 pounds.

6+t6»8—Price $1.94

Rough Turned Walnut Stock

Thoroughly sea

soned, turned to

shape, leaving the

square end IH in.

wide and 2H inches

from top to bottom; length, 1754 inches; butt

measure, $x\\i inches. Made of good American

walnut. Not fitted, just shaved. Suitable for

double barrel breech loading guns.

QH68.7—Medium quality. Shipping weight,

IK pounds. Price — 70c

6H6ftft—Selected quality. Shipping weight,

1 noundll ounces. Price ... 9 Be

leather.

Hunting er Driven (

One-Finger {

Glorts,

made of sofl

pliable glove ,

fleece lined.

For complete line of Axe* tat i

Hunters' ScouU' All SUeli

temperedMade of

steel. The handle

formed of hollow

steel, strongly rejp.

forced and strongly J

riveted to the head ;

baked black enamel

finish. Width of blade, 3%

of handle, 11!^ in. Shippi

6H993—Price, ax and

Ax Sheaths.

Made of i

heavy rus

set grata?

leather. to

6H992 fit Hunter-'

An 6H990, Sheath *>U'W ha J

shoulder strap. Sheath ftZfl^^V

on belt. Shipping weight. edfl

«H99I-Price 78c I 6H991

Canvas Shell Bag.

Olive Tan Canvas Dag. «

bound, with pocket and adhun

leather carrying strap. Ship!

weight, 12 ounces.

6H995-r7c,Ms 75 shells.

6H996-TIolds 130 shciU.

Victoria Gun Case With Bag.

Heavy tan color canvas, reinforced* with

eather lock and muzzle protector and pocket

for cleaning rod; also shell bag to hold fifty

siiells. For single, double or pump suns

with 26, 28, 30 or 32-inch barrels. State

ength. Shipping weight, I pound 11 ounces.

ftH9l4-Price f;. $2. IS

"Same style as 6H914, to fit Remington or

Winchester Automatic Shotguns. State style

ranted. Shipping weight, 1 pound 11 ounces.

6HQ IB-Price »2.2B

Cowhide Shotgun Ca»9.

Good

quality

dark russet color cowhide

eather. embossed to represent pigskin, straw -

ioard reinforced. Canton flannel lined, rein

forced bottom seam, leather handle and sling.

>rass plated trimmings, rod pocket attached

o the inside partition. For single, double and

"epeating shotguns only, 26. 28, 30 or 32-inch

>arre1s. State barrel length. Shpg. wt., A lbs.

*H90B-Price »6.QO

Straight Style Case for Pump or

Repeating Shotguns Only.

Good quality leather, oak tan color, straw-

board reinforced. Lined with napped cheese

cloth. Two brass plated lock buckles, brass

name plate and brass plated trimmings ;

leather handle and shoulder sling. Will fit

any pump or repeating gun. Furnished for

26, 28, 30 or 32-inch barrels. State length.

Shipping weight, A\\ pounds.

6H907—Price $| 1 .50

Straight Case for Remington end

Winchester Automatics.

Same as above, but for automatic shot

guns. Give catalog number.

6H903—To fit Remington Automatic

Shotgun. Price $12.75

6H904—To fit Winchester Automatic

Shotgun. Price ♦12.60

Our Best Cowhide Gun Case.

Takedown Rifle Case,

Same as 6H905, but made, of black fmita-

ion leather on the outside. Inside rod

locket, leather billets, handle and sling,

>rass plated lock buckle and trimmings.

?or rifles only. Mention make, model and

ength of barret of rifle. Shpg. wt., 3! i lbs.

6H9<W-Price *4.76

cap ^ Good quality oak tanned cow

hide, strawboard reinforced; reinforced bot

tom seam: rod pocket on outside with two

straps and buckles; handle and returned

shoulder sling ; brass plated lock buckle,

name plate and trimmings. Made to fit

double, single and repeating guns with 26,

28, 30 and 32-inch barrels. Shpg. wt., Sli

lbs. State length of barrel and style of gun.

6H90O-Pnce * 1 0.0O

Fall Length Duck Cover.

'.\;l±mwat

Tan Duck Cover

for rifles or shotguns. Full canvas bound,

with heavy leather lock and muzzle protect

or, handle and sling. State whether cover Is

wanted for rifle or shotgun, and give make,

model and length of barrel. Shipping wt.,

15 ounces.

__6H9 I O-Price ■ ■ . .. .. 1 1 .68

Same style as above, to fit Remington or

Winchester Automatic Shotguns. State style.

6H9l2-Prioa $1.80

Saddle Rifle Sheath.

Heavy oak tanned russet grain leather.

For earrxing rifle on saddle, leaving stock

of rifle exposed so it may be easily grasped.

For 24, 26 and 28-inch barrel rifles only.

Give make of rifle, model and length of

barre-l. Shipping weight, IH pounds.

BH02 3—Price $3.IO

Carbine Sheath, same as above, for car

bines on It. Furnished for 20 or 22-inch bar-

gel. State make of carbine and length of

ftu-rel. Shipping weight, 1 pound 9 ounces.

6H924—Price *2.75

Folding Gun Case

Tgn mi

ca n -

M> va*, "iu-
■■■fil^p fo'reed

ends, leather muzzle protector, with sling

strap and handle. For single, double or

pump guns with 26. 28, 30 or 32-inch barrels.

Mention length of barrel. Shpg, wt.. Hi Ihd.

6H0 i 7-Price 9 1 .80

Light Weight DuckCaaj

^ Taa

ft-wttffy-

ct. Lined with napped

single, double or pump

30 or 32-inch barrels.

ret. Shipping weight. 12

6H9 I 6—Price

Takedown ^BaRifle

forced ends, leather „

make, model and length

ping weight, 12 ounces.

6H9l8-PHce

Supplemental

Used in 30-30

and 32-40 rifles,

enabling you to

shoot a short

range cartridgn

in a high power rifle. Re

with the heads cut off. auaj

to take a pistol cartridge- I

of these chambers in your |

with a 30-30 rifle, shoot c.J

WesKou cartridge, and with |

32 Colt cartridge. Made

nickel plated.

Simulemcatal Chamber

Takes the 32 Smith & We_

6II333. Shipping weight. 2 <

6H68»"Fri°e

As above for 52-40 Ma

takes the 32 Tlolt Ca

6I1.U5, Shipping weight.

6H682-Pnce . . .

Corel Anti-Rust Compound.

An effective aid in preventing

usting of gun barrels, rifles.

nives, skates or any metal sur-

ace. Strictly harmless.

GH 58*6—2-ounce can. Shin

ing wt„ 4 os. Price 23c

6H587—S mall collapsible

iihe. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price «3c

The Tomlinson Cleaner.

Made of brass. Takes out

all burnt powder, Polishes

tiside of the barrels. Will fit any jointed

od. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

lHe39-l2-Ka.25c I 6HO4l-20-ga.27c

lH64Q-ifi-n*.26c I 6H63B—m-ga.2ac

Brass Wire Brush,

Wire brush for remov-

3g lead, powder caking and rust spots from

un barrels. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

6H645*10-ga.39c

6H649—28-ga.40c

un DSJTBfS. sinwiug \

IH646—13-ga.36c I

lH647-i6-ga.37e

iri048-20-ga.38c I

Gun Cleaning ImpltmenU.

Our Jointed

■Cleaning Rods,

■made of beech

or maple wood; patent brass joints and

aree implements, swab, scratch brush and

iper. State gauge.

6H05O—36 inches long. 10. 12 and 16-

auge. Shipping wt., 10 oz. Per set 3|c

6H05I—06 inches long. 20 and 28-gauge.

hipping weight, 10 oz. Price, per set 32c

OH6-52-^35 inches long, 410-caliber. Shjb-

ing weight, 7 ounces. Price 33c

6H683>—IB inches long, 10. 12 and 16-

auge. Shipping weight, 11 oz. Price 43c

Marble'i Anti-

Kuil Rose.

When sat

urated with

oil this rope

excludes air and moisture, preventing bar

rels from becoming rusted or pitted. Rope

gives a constant pressure of oil against en

tire inner surface of barrel. Shipping weight,

4 ounces.

6H609—For shotguns. State gauge,48c

CH61Q—For rifles. State caliper.. .48c

Shotgun Cleaning Outfit. Outiitcon

sists of one

h ardwood

three - joint

clean ing

rod, one

wool swab,

one slotted wiper, one wire scratch brufch.

one Tomlinson wire gauze spring center gun

cleaner, one bottle gun oil and one box of

gun grease. Shipping weight, \H pounds

6H83O—10-Ba.©6c I GH632—1 VA.67c

6H63l~l^-a.66c I eH633-20-g:*-$ac

Gun

G r ease.

Prevents

rust on

gun or

rifle bar

rels, cut

lery, ra

zors. Wt.,

2 ounces.

6H580

Price, per

box.. .8c

Remotl. Ex

cellent lubri-

cantandpow-

der solvent,

for all fire

arms and ma

chines of all

kinds. Put up

in 2 \A -ounce

bottles.

7ft \r ATlC 0/\T?T»¥T#^l'^ awrt firv

6H581

Price, per

Gun Oil.

High quality,

for guns, gun

locks and fine

machinery.

Prevents rust

and* will not

gum. We rec

ommend this

oil.

6H582

Price, per 2-

L e a d Solvent

Cleaner. Removes

all residue from

barrels. One bot

tle is sufficient for

a 22-raliber rifle;

a 38-55 rifle and

similar sizes re

quire two bottles:

a 12- gauge sbot-

Sun barrel* three

tttle*.

8H583

1 bottle 9dc

3-ln-I OU.

The celc-

brated3-In-

I Oil for fire

arms, reels,

razor

strop s ,

hones, sew-

i n g ma

chines,

clocks, etc

Price, per

1 -ounce hot.

Rust Re

mover. For

rem ovl ng

rust from

tools.

knives,

skates, etc..

or polishing

any metal

surface.

Comes in a

2-oz, tube

with screw

off top.

6HB85

Pocket Style Gens

Consists of a

bristle brush and f-xs

slotted wtper. !■£«

i t h detachable

cord and weight for dr-ip-piM

separate slotted wiper

dry cloth and for oiling

. . •oar t

eparatc slotted wiper fpr 3n

6H672—JJ-ciI .25* I £H*

6H67S—J5 cal 28c I

6H6T4^10-cal.. .28e I

6HG7S-^2-cal

Brass Clcmnn^g I

One-Piece Brass C?eantn« 1

30 inches 1—-

screws off

may be usea. a

8H660-.J

6H66I—>\>i

50-caliber. State,- caliber. "tata.- Oi

Brass Rifle Br

Brass Wire

to fit 6H65A, 6

ing Rod-

for cleaning ru^st and 1

rifles. ShippingWeijht,

GH66^-2:-cal.

6H663—25-cal.

RH864—30-cal.

6H665—32-caL

Four-Piece Brt

F'lt together th%

long, tlaa revc

6H658-a3-e

^*e. J



Hunting Clothes

tMv* .

Suit (coat, vest, pants

...weigh.':.!>i. .$18.85

Corduroy Coat, 34 to 46 inches

Shipping weight, 4H fl>Q *TC

Corduroy Vest, 34 to 46 inches

Shipping weight, 1\A &* 4}r\

Corduroy Plain Bottom Long

4 inches waist measure; 30 to 36

measure. Shipping & a (\ C

a. Price )4.9D

Corduroy Cap, Sizes, 6% to 7%.

rping weight, 8 ounces, a -■ off

mde of a thickset, good weight cor-

ra-ss .sha<ie. Cotton drill full linini;

le pocket large as body of coat, with

openings. Two very large outride

at and one whistle pocket. Ad'ostab..'

Ml has two very large breast patch

ttton. covered with loops" fop" shells of

l^ned with good strong drill. Pants

i belt or suspenders. Cap has warm

(down band to cover ears. Give

Be Sure to

' State Size

Wanted.

"Field

Favorite"

Hunting

Coat.

6H5139

Duck Hunting

Pants.

$1.98
Long, plain bottoms,

heavy weight tan duck

Hunting Pants. Same

material as 6H5135 Coat.

Cut fall at hips and knees.

SIZES—30 to 44 in. waist

measure and 30 to 36 in.

inieam measure. State

waist and,. Inscam meas

urements?' Average ship

ping weight, 2 '4 pounds.

6H8138—Duck *OQC

Hunting Coat. *J> •*•■•. *-/ *J

A very practical garment for both hunters and fishermen. Made of heavy

weight tan duck. Cut ovtr large and roomy pattern. Has two large outside

lower pockets and two good size upper pockets, to button. Large inside game

pocket of same material as coat, about 11 inches deep, in three parts, extending

clear across the coat, giving ample room for game. Pocket corners bar tacked.

Seams triple stitched. Buttons are securely fastened. Adjustable cuffs with

two buttons. While this is a low priced garment, everything has been put into

it to make it complete. SIZES—34 to 48 inches chest measure. State

chest measure. Average shipping weight. 2*4 pounds.

6H5137—Boys'

Hunting Coat.

Same as 6H5135, but for boys.

State cnest measure.measure.

$2.75
SIZES—30. 32 and 34 inches chest

Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6K5152—Rubberized Moleskin

Cloth Hunting Coat. $9.85
Made of finely wov

en, very strong olive

drab rubberized mole

skin cloth. Lined with

a tough, long wearing

moleskin cloth. The

lining forms three

large inside game pock

ets with two inside and

two outside openings.

Has two large, roomy

outside shell pockets,

breast pocket and whis

tle pocket. Reinforce

ment on shoulders. Ad

justable cuffs, corduroy

lined. Gussets under

arms. SIZES—34 to 48

inches chest meas

ure. State chest

measure. Average

shipping weight.

5 pounds.

6H5130—Shelter Tent

Duck Hunt- tf» £j O C

Ing Coat. «J>0.0«lJ

Olive tan shade. Coat is

full lined with good weight

duck, forming an inside came

pocket over the entire body of

the coat with two openings each

at front and aides. Inside open

ings button, and front openings so

cu t the re i s no dange r of game fall

ing out. Reinforced shoulders.

Two large shell pockets, one

breast and one whi stlc pocket.

Corduroy collar. Adjustable cuffs,

corduroy lined. Gussets under

arms. SIZES—34 to 48 inches

chest measure State cheat

measure. Average shipping

weight. 3*j pounds.

6H5140 —Duck

coTt""' $5.40
Medium weight khaki col

or duck. Reinforced shoul

ders. Three-quarter lined

with khaki color drill, form

ing three large inside game

pockets. Two large outside

pockets, one breast pocket

and one whistle pocket.

Corduroy collar. Gussets

under arms. Adjustable

cuffs, corduroy lined.

SIZES—34 to 48 inches

chest measure. State

chest measure. Average

shipping weight, 3% lb::.

6H5150— Boys* Duck

SK*"* $4.35
Same as 6H5140, but for

boys. SIZES—30, 32 and

34 Inches chest measure.

State chest measure.

Av. shpg. wt., 2? £ lbs.

■ *>

0. Good

duck. At

tbdl loops of

Adjustable

SIZES—34 to

r.sure.

. Aver-

6H5162—For (to Qfi

12-gauge sheila. tpO.«7 0

6H5163—For 16-gauge shells.

6H5164—For 20-gauge .hells.

Automatic Shell Hunting Vest.

Khaki color medium weight duck.

Four shell compartments on each side

fitted with brass clips at bottom. Forty

shells, or five lo each compartment.

When one is pulled another drops into

place. SIZES—34 to 46 inches ch«st

measure. State chest measure.

>ng Plain

Bottom

Duck Hunt

ing P.nts.

Good Quality Heavy Weight

Khald Color Army Duck

Hunting Pants. Cut over Im

proved patterns; full in hips

and knees. Has usual pock

ets and can be worn with belt

or suspenders. SIZES—30

to 44 inches waist measure

and 30 to 36 inches inieam

measure. State measure

ments. Average shipping

6HS19S ne„

Hunting Hat. 17 OC

Crusher Style Ventilated

Hunting Hat for Spring and

Fall hunting; also suitable

for fishing and camping.

Double sewed khaki crown

with stitched brim. Has

two brass wire ventilators.

A very ideal hat for field

shooting. SIZES—6*/f to

8. State size. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces. ■

Many of these

garments are also

suitable for

6HS199—Improved

^Weather $2.48

Our New Style Improved

Hunting and BMrzard Cap.

Made of heavy weight khaki

color duck, serviceable cotton

lining. Has inside band to

ifO. lined with warm

Nosepiece. De-

warn, lined cape so

__ up In body of cap

that mm or anew cannot run

down and wet wearer s neck

or back. Cap can be worn as

OrdlrraiT ca» In mild weather,

vAth btfera over cars in cold

Cape can be easily

tor extremely cold or

.jszaruy yeathoi. SIZES—

:Va to 8. State size wanted.

. Av. ahpg wi. 13 oz.

6H5196

Safety First

Hunting Cap.

$1.69
Reversible Red

Lined Cap. Dead

grass shade cor

duroy on outside

and scarlet shade

cotton flannel on

inside. Opening on

one side at bottom

seam allows top

part to be pulled

over to cover the

corduroy and bring

scarlet side out. In

side turndown lined

band. SIZES—6%

to 8. State size

Average shipping

weight, 13 ounces

c-.«« n^—..- .ru 777



Holsters,BeltsandRecoilPad

H9

Gun Recoil Pad.
Grain Leather Recoil Fad,

sewed end; laced side. The
cushion is made of sponge
rubber and will take up the
recoil. Not made for rifles.
Give length ol butt plate
end catalog number. Ship-

weight, about 6 ounces.
72—4>i-inch butt plate* Price
73—5 -inch butt plate. Price
74—Svá-itfch butt plate. Price
7Я—5^-inch butt plate. Price

i—5*í-inch butt plate. Price

v»u

.ÉH977—6 -inch butt relate. Price

82c
83c
84c
35c

Combination Cheek and Recoil Pad.

Soft leather. Pro
tects top and sides
of stock; also af
fords protection to
shoulder as regular
recoil pad. Fitted

with a soft sponge rubber cushion. Not made
for rifles. Give length of butt plate and
state catalog number. Shipping wt., 4 oz.
вН&ВО-^И and 5-inch butt plate. A_

Price - 07c
ÔH98I—5j4-in. butt plate. Pnce ...98c
6H982—5# and 5#-inch butt plate.

99c

Sponge Rubber Recoil Pads.
Made of high grade sponge

rubber. The two and three-
layer pads have a piece of
flasket rubber between the
ayers. А тегу pliable and
durable pad. .
6H9B6—One-Layer Pad.

H inch thick. Shipping wt..
12 ounces.

Price, each _*1,20
6H987—Two-Layer Pad. „**\.

6H986 1 inch thick. Shipping wt.. «H»8T

12 ounces. Price, each SI .OP
6H988—Three-Layer Pad. lVie in. thick.

»2 ,00Sbiw>ing wt.. 14 oz. Price. —
These pads will fit any model кии.

directions for fining furnished.

Combination Cartridge and Money Belt.
^ЯЯЯаетяянд^ Made oí heavy

■ grain leather.

Width, about Щ
inches. Strong and
durable, nicely em
bossed, edges dou
ble stitched. Men

tion caliber and waist measure. Shipping

weight, 1 Ц pounds. im л»
l930-32-caliber. Price
|f>3 I —38-caliber. Price 2.4 1

!i -44 and 45-caliber. Price. 2.42

Plain
Made about 1 in.

wide (no loops).
Length. 28 to 46
inches. State
length. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.
6 H 9 33—Price

NOTICE—When holsters always give the
caliber of your revolver.

Leather Flap and Open Top Holsters.

Made of high quality grain leather, nicely embossed,
with loop for belt. When ordering state make, caliber
arid length of barrel of your revolver. Order by catalog
number.

length of barrel and

Flap Holsters.

To fit 22, 32 and 38-caliber
revolvers. 3, 3'A and 4-inch
barrels. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

6M I 08S-Price 62c

Пар
Hol
ster.

To fit 22. 32 and 38-caliber revolvers, 5
and 6-inch barrels. Shipping weight, 7 oz.
еНЮав-Price 7Qc

To fit Stevens' 22-caliber target pistols,
8 and 10-inch barrels. Shipping wt,, 5 oz.
6HI087—Price 66c

To fit Colt's New Navy, New Army and
S. ft W. military and police revolvers.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
6H 1 088--Price 7Be

To fit аП large revolvers on 44 or 45
frame. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.
6H I 089—Price tl.OS

To fit Colt's 25. 32 and 38-callber auto
matic pistols. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6H I OOP-Price 98c

To fit 22 and 45-caliber Colt's and Luger
automatic pistols. Shipping weight. 7 ож.
6HIQ9I-Priee $1.18

Open Top Holsten. Open

To fit 22. 32 and 38-caliber Top
revolvers, 3, 3H and 4-inch Hot-
barrels. Shipping weight. 5 oz. ster.

6HIQ92-Pnce 46c

~1To fit 22. 32 and 38-caliber revolver
and 6-inch barrels. Shipping weight, 7 oz.
6Ш093—Price BOc

To fit Stevens' 22-caliber target pistols,
8 and 10-inch barrels. Shipping wt.. 5 oz.
6HI094-Price 52«

To fit Colt's New Navy, New Army and
S. & W. military and police revolvers.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
OHI005-Price ■ 56«

To fit á all ; large revolvers on 44 or 4S
frame. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.
6H I Qfrfr-Price

To fit Colt's 25. 32 and 38-caliber auto
matic pistols. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
5HI OP7-Pr.ce SSc

To fit 22
automatic
6HI

id 45-caliber Colt's and Luger
' *e. Shipping wt., 7 oz.

Made of soft leather,
nicely embossed, with
leather strap to pass
around the chest to hold
holster on shoulder, as
shown in illustration.
When ordering always
Sve catalog number In
U and state the make

and style of your revol
ver; give the length of barrel and
we wül fit your revolver. Shipping
weight, б ounces.
To fit 22, 32 and 38-caliber revolvers, 3,

3', '} and 4-in. barrels. Give length of barrel.
6HI078-Price Q8o

Texas Shoulder Holsters.
To fit 22. 32 and 38-caliber revolvers, 5

or 6-inch barrel. Give length ol barrel.
вШО70-Р"се »I.Q5

To fit Colt's New Navy, New Army and
S. & W. military and police revolvers.
вН1080-Рпсе '.. $1.20

To fit all large revolvers on44or45frame.
6H I 08 I -Price II.3Q

To fit all Coifs 25, 32 and 38-caliber au-

<I.2Q
torn « tic pistols.
6HIQ82-lTice

To fit 22 and 45-caliber Colt's and Luger
latic pistols.
1083-Price $1.35

Anson Mills Woven Shell
Genuine Anson

Mills Woven!
Web Belt, with 1
loops woven into i
the belt. Adjust-I
able to any size|
waist. Mention
gauge. Shipping
weight, Ш pounds.

12-gange. Price.
I —16-gauge. Price

Anson Mill* Hunters' H

Loops are.
woven, closed at |
bottom, protect
ing shells; no
sewing on belt.
Adjustable to any size waMH
straps. Mention gauge. Sbiinnn(
6Й944—12 gauge. Price.7ГЭ
6H&45—Ifi-gauge. Price. ... A
6НЭ46—20-gauge. Price

Web or rua-
set grain
leather and
with shoul
der strap.
Order by

Shell Belts (or Shot

Щ60 Web
5Ï Web

6H962 Rus. Leather
ÍH953. Rus. Leather

Rus. Leather
Rus. Leather

Money Belts.

Soft, pliable,
leather; dou ble
stitched, with three

{compartments, 3H in. wide; center pocket,
(8 inches long; two end pockets, 5 inches
Hong; outside cover folds over closely and
'is fastened by snap buttons, Shpg. wt., 6 oz.
6H95S—Price $1 .60

43c

Soft sheepskin,
generally known as
'chamois. Soft and
ícomfórtable and
Imadewîthtl
6H957-

Shpg.wt..3oz.

Cartridge Belt.

Cartridge Belt,
grain leather,
with loops for
с a r tridges.
Width, about
1H inches.
Plain buckle.

Length, 28 to 46 Inches. Mention waist
measure and caliber. Shipping wt., 6 oz.

6H925—22-caHber. Price 80c
6H926—32-caliber. Price 81c
6H927—38-caliber. Price 82c
6H928—и and 45-calther. Price 83c

Patented Combination Shell I

Made of olive tan
duck. Front part has)
shell compartments
with automatic shell
clips. Holds forty
12- gauge shells. Bag
is 19 in. long. 17 in. л
wide. Suitable fori
carrying supplies orL
game. Shell pocket!
ou back which will|
hold 25 additiona'
shells. Sbpg.
Ш pounds.

6H994-Price. te.OO1

Automatic a
For either 1Я

shooting. Made
duck, with аЩ
and body straff

Hi
five 1 2- gauge ,
Always ш pal
for quick Ioaj
ring weight, 2

6 H9 99-Prim

Braided Leather Dog Whip.

Made of black
f о u r-plait
leather, strong

center. Braided cord whip snap.
Full length, 36 inches. Can be
fastened to collar or harness and
used as a lead. 14-inch snap at
butt end. Shipping wt., 6 oz.
6H478S-Price 4Qc

Dog CaO.

Heavy
MetalWhis
tle, 2H in-

long. A very loud, shrill whis
tle; suitable as police or ref
erees' signal. Shpg wt., 3 oz.
6H4787-Price. each ■ I 8c

Kennel Dog Chains.

Polished steel round wire.
Niagara style safety links; two
swivel snap hooks. Will not kink.

ÎShpg
Wt.

Catalog
No. :

6H4790

Size]
Links' Lgth. Price

3^c
6H479Í'neavyl 6 ft. '19 oz.l 4Qc

Med. 4*4 ft. 10 oz.

DOG COLLARS.

Нл*аг *л Mab eil«*« po not measure the old collar, but measure the
OW tU mcoaui «?« dOB'5 neck w¡th tape measure as shown in illustra

tion. Draw the tape measure tight around the dog's neck, as illustrated, and
give us the exact measure. The measurements of our collars are first hole or
inside hole measurements, with two extra holes, or 154 to 2 inches allowance
for growing dogs. If your dog's neck measures 11 or 12 inches, our 11-inch collars
will fit, etc. This illustration shows a dog's neck measuring 14 inches, in which
case our 14-inch collar will fit, with plenty of гели (or cnlarK'ng. Prices on collars

do not include locks. Name en
graved on collar for 5 cents a letter.
Write plainly name to be engraved.

Braided Leather Dog Lead.

Made
of

black
iour-
plait

leather braided full length,
leather center. lW-lnch snap at
one end and braided loop handle
at other end. Full length 54
inches. Shipping weight, 6 oz.
6H4786-lJrice 4 Sc

Nickel Plated Studded Collars.
Heavy

oak tan
ned russet
loathe r,
doubl
thickness,
trimme d
with large
and small
round nickel plated studs, alter
nating around collar, nickel plated
name plate, "D" ring and nickel
plated lock buckle. Give exact
measurement of dog's neck and or-
der according to catalog number.
— "I ЩВВ 1
Catalog
No.

Dog Lead.

3

Four-Foot Nickel Plated Steel
Lead, with swivel snap and ban-
die. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6Н47Э2-Гпсе 20c

6H4690
6H4691
(НИМ 17 in
6H4693
RH4B94
вН4685

NV.¡
Meas
ure.

Width'
Collar

13 in
15 in.

19 in
21 in.
23 in.

154 in,
l'A in.

Shpg.
Wt.

3 oz.
4 oz.
5 or.
6 ог.
7 oz.
8 oz.

Price

W.70
.85
.88
.9«

1.15
1.28

Jewel Studded Collars.

Fine Mack
grain
Teat h e r,
doublerow
o f round
brass
plated
studswith

imitation turquoise studs in pol
ished mountings; sheepskin cham
ois lined. Fitted with brass plated
name plate, ring and lock buckle.
When ordering give measurement
of dog's neck and give catalog
number of the size collar nearest
to length wanted.

Catalog
No.

6H4680
6H4681
6Н46Я2
6H4S43
6Н46Ч4
«Н4685

Neck
Meas
ure

Width

Collar

Ship-

9 in. У, in. 3 oz.
11 in. И in. 4 OS*
13 in. Kin. 4 oz.
15 in. 1 in. 5 oz.
17 in. 1 in. 7 nz.

19 in. 1 in. 9 oz.

Price

Small Dog and Cat Collars.
First quality wine

color tanned leather,
sheepskin chamois
lined, fitted with
two nickel p 1 a t ed
bells, nickel plated

! Width
of Collar

Sbpg.
Wt. Price

l/i inch

У, inch
Я inch

2 oz.
2 oz.
2 oz.
2 oz.

37c
40c
43c
49c

I
4
б
6_
66c

Bull Terrier Spike Collars.

Heav у
black
leath e r,
lea t h e r
lined. 13
and 15-in.
со 1 1 a r s
have each
a single

row of pointed brass spikes, M
inch long, and a double row of
îé-incb brass plated studs. 17, 19
and 21 -inch collars have each a
double row of spikes and a triple
row of studs. Brass plated name
plate. "D" ring and lock buckle.
When ordering give size of collar
that Is nearest to the measure
ment around your dog' a neck.

látalo
No.

6H4650
вН4в51
6H4652
6H4653
6H4854

Neck
Meas-

Width
oí ,

Collar

Dog Collar

Lock.

ê
Padlock ItH

inch, all nickel
plated, with
key. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

6H4784
Price 28«

773. Sears. RoebucksCo.

NOTICE—When ordering give
measurement of neck and give
catalog number of the size collar that i.

13 in,
15 in,
17 in,
19 in,
.'1 ш.

Ityln.
ltfin.
2
VA in.
г\{ in.

Ship-

8 oz.
12 oz.
17 oz.

OZ.
oz.

Trice

Round Style Collars.

For collies and
all long haired
dogs; also used as
a training collar.
Made of double
thickness good

quality black leather. Ц inch round, fitted
with brass plated name plate, lock buckle and
"D" ring.

Catalog
No.

Neck
Measure %f Price

6H4700 1 3 inches 4 oz. Я.12
6H470I 15 inches 5oz. l-lt
6H4702 1 7 inches 6 oz. .26
6H4703 V) in, hes 7 oz. I .35

nearest to the length wanted.

brass plated stud.. N
"D" nng. Give mea.,
body at back of front .
catalog number of bameU
size desired.

Catalog I Body [Widthln
No. MeasurejStraps, "

6H4710
6H4711
6H4712
6H4713
6H4714
6H4715
6H4716
6H4717

14 In.
16 in.
18 in.
20 in.l
22 in.
24 in,
26 in.

138-32 in.l

V4 in.
■ , in.

H in.
'.in.
Hin.

1 in.
1Ц ш.
1 ;j ш,

Leather MmdSSBl

Adjustable
ikeleton Style,
usset strap

leather. Buckles
for adjustment
around neck,
nose and head.

rat t'a Dog and Pup"

Sprstt's dog

favorably knowi

large dog I

shows. Two ¡

Catalog
No.

8144770
8H477I
8Н4772Ч
6H4773
8H4774

Kind
Cakes

Dei
Dog

Puppy,
PUPPT



en's™*

',Hunteri'

rtsmen's

arbide I

I
hrais and

Efcel plated

Hpbed, with bandies ami hook

jpiter attachment. Windproof and

saitld over lava tip. Will not

» sen-dug water feed: burns about

Tits one filling of carbide. Has

p concave reflector, height, about

, Throws light about 100 feet. No

or wick. Use miners size carbide

(Wow. Shipping wt„ 2 lbs.

t-Fr-ce S2.43

|*f Hunters' and Sportsmen's

\ Hand Carbide Light.

Made of brass and

metal, nickel plated

and highly polished,

with handles and hook

and self lighter at-

tadnnent. Has wind-

proof and rainproof

shield over lava tip.

Will not smoke; has

non-clog water feed; burns

about four hours with one

filling of carbide. Throws

light about 75 feet. Height.

Bbpping weight, about 2 lbs.

hPrice ... $|.&9

liters' and Sportsmen's Light.

.style and finish as above, but

Burns about 2H hours and

: 50 feet. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

$1.22

Carbide Lantern!

plated.

campers,

appers; also

e use. Con-

i and metal.

Gives t

ndle- power *

' distance j

3 to 5

_ eye lens.

! or blow out.

, exclusive of

base, 4-4 in.

pounds.

...$4.98 j
tra Glass/

eight. 6 oz.J

20c*

The "Justrite'*

Automatic Lighter.

bide lights, fuses, gas, etc.

spark. Safe and depend-

Av. shpg. wt., abt. 3 oz.

26c

Flints for above lighter.I lc

SKL

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Improved Match Lighting High Power Gasoline Lantern.

One large match or two small matches will light this lantern—no

alcohol or spirits needed. Used by sportsmen, campers, etc Also

excellent for lighting carnivals, boat landings, yards and large pa

vilions. Holds 2'/3 pints of gasoline and will burn 12 to 15 hours.

Can be carried in the severest gale or storm. Gives a white, pene

trating light. Is sale, clean and will not explode if dropped or upset.

14 inches high, exclusive of handle, and 6 inches wide at base. Fount

made of heavy brass, other parts of brass and metal, nickel plated.

JHica globe vith reflector. Packed complete with pump, mantles and directions. Shpg. wt.,6lbs.

"6H4600^Price, complete with double burner and mantles, as illustrated $6 4E

§!1t!H?2 , xtra mantles for above. Shipping weight. 4 oz. Price, per half dozen .43

6H464J3—Large Mantles for single burners similar to above lantern. Per half doz.

6H4604—Extra Mica Globes with reflector. Shipping weight, S oz. Price, each

§H4§06—hxt™ Con Generator for above. Shipping gajght* 2 ogpoaa, Price

2

54

H

Brilliant Searchlight.

With double lens. For fishing, hunting,

camping, trapping, fanning and mining.

All metal parts finished in haVd baked

black enamel. Gas hose 45 inches long,

with brass coil spring wire inside to pre-

vent kinking; .?!4-iuch reflector. 3^-iuch con

vex lens for spread-hght. Bullseye lens for long distance.

Darkening door on hinge. Leather head strap fits any hat

or cap. Burns about 10 hours with one filling of carbide

complete. 2 pounds. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

>94—Price, complete .... ifl I O

ftdi§8S"lX!ra Sipi!t SjyPR'n* weight. 2 oz. Price, -each . 1 1k

6H4596—Extra Rubber Gaskets. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Price, 3 for ■ ef

5f1i55Z"*£xKa G?J? Hose- Shipping wt./4oa. Priced eachSOc

6-H4.6&8--Kubber ^PPjes to repair or strengthen hose. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces. Price, 3 for . . Tl 5c

Sportsn

' and Hunter*

Searchlight

With Baft. Self Lighter Attach-

menl and Extra Leu.

For sportsmen, campers,

miners, etc. Carbide con

tainer carried on belt, attached by rubbei

tube to burner. Headlight made of brass,

nickel finish. Generator made of steel, blacli

finish. Strong glass lens, diameter, 2'A in.,

will focus light about 300 feet. Headpiece

weighs 5 oz. Will not blow out. Burns S

to 10 hours. Can be fastened on almost an*

X cap or hat. With this light we give an extra

No. 49 Concentrated Lens for spotlight pur

poses, which increases the power and dis

tance. Cap not included. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs

6H46I6—Price, complete .... $5.38

6H46 19—Extra tip. Shipping wt.. 2 o*

Price. 3 for 23c

6H4620—Extra Brass Tube and Tin

Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price, each.3l<

6H 4 624—Extra Gasket. Shpg. wt., Z oa

Price . 1 4<

Campers', Miners' and Sportsmen's Light

Weight Carbide Lamp.

Made of brass, nickel

^plated and polished, with

itself lighter attachment.

| Has windproof and rain-

f proof shield over lava

7 tip, also Improved non-

f clogging water feed valve

which insures uniform

burning. Fitted with a

2}4-inch reflector. Burns

■ about 2Vi hours with one fill-

ling. Height, about VA inches.

I Throws Tight about 50 feet.

■Shipping weight, 1 pound.

&H4648—Price 98c

Metal Carbide Container.

Concave in shape, to fit

pocket. Has a tight fitting

sliding cover. Will hold 10

ounces of carbide. Carbide not

included. Size, 4 inches high,

3Yt inches wide. Shipping wt.,

6 ounces.

6H4634—Price 12c

• •■••IIIIIIIIKIMMIIFIIMfllllllllMMIIIIial

Campers*. Sportsmen's aj

Miners' Carbide Light

Made of brass

and metal.

Nickel plated.

Burns AYt hours

with one charge

of carbide. Has

self lighter at

tachment and

windproof and

rainproof shield,

3^-inch reflec

tor. Automatic

water feed used

by mine examiners. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

6H46I2-Pnce so ?«

Lighter Attachment.

Complete for 6H46"42. 6H4645,

I6H4646. 6H4648, or similar lights.

"Shpg. wt., 2 oz.; per J4 doz., 5 oz.

U6 I 7—Each. tQc: 3 for 25c

Carbide.

Can be used in any style car

bide lamp.

Miners1 size, 2-poond can.

Lnmatlable. Shpg. wt.. 2M lbs.

6H4640-Price -27c

Ten-pound can. Shipping wt.,

12 pounds. Umnailabfe.

6H464I-Price .$1.1 a

Extra Flints. For self lighter

maw attachment 6H4617 and a 1 1

lights with self lighter attachment.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

6H4628-I r,-t. i-. r l-:,:[ ■!■ ? | pf

Headlight Caps.

Plain white canvas, with _ _

shield fitted in front. Sizes, fc

6'Ato7y3. State size wanted. t^^

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

6H4627-Pricc, ea 24c

Corduroy Cap. Same style and size as

above; has a 2-inch piece of corduroy on in

side which can be turned out to protect ear?

and neck in cold weather. Can also be used

as a hunting or ordinary cap. Shpg. wt., 1 lb,

6H4629—Price $1.40

Carbide Light Tips. Made of metal

outside, with a lava center. Will not

break or crack. For lights 6H4642,

6H4645. 6H4646 and 6H4648 only.

Shpg. wt.. each, 2 oz. ; per half dozen. 4 oz.

_. 6H46I5—Each, 4c; per half dozen.2Qi

0>

Rubber Gaskets.

To fit 6H4642.6H4645.6H4646and6H464Soi

similar lights. Diam.. 1H in. Shpg. wt.. 5 oz,

OH4625—I'rice, per half dozen IP

Tip Cleaner and Brush.

Made of steel

wires, with rust re

sisting coating; has sliding cover. Pocket

size. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

6H4632-Price G«

^

Felt Holders.

To hold lelt packing 6H4642,

6R464S. 61146-16 and 6H4648. Ship,

ping weight, each, 3 ounces.

6H46I4—Price, each 4c

If dozen 2<>t

SMALL ANIMAL TRAPS AND TRAPPERS' SUPPLIES

Felt Packing. -

To fit 6H4642. 6H4645. 6H4646 and 6H464S

or similar lights. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

6H4623— ' ■ ■ ' ■■" ' 8*

Victor Traps,

Size No. 0. Spread of

jaws, 3}4 inches. Ship

ping weight, 12 ounces.

6H5200

Each. |3c. dnz $1.55

1. Spread of jaws, 3H in.

tight, 1 pound.

■I—Each. | 6c; dozen $ | .83

■> 1V4- Mink trap. Spread of

Bt; single spring, with chain.

weight, I'-j pounds.

B02—Each, 24c; dozen $2.76

Burhank's Animal Scents.

Burbank's Natural Animal

Scents. Shpg. wt.. bottle, 4 to6 oz.

Bu -b*nk*s Trout Oil, especially

nmended for mink. One

sufficient for 120 sets.

1536Q-Per bottle -77c

nk's Muskrat Scent.

* contain^ 60 sets.

HS362—Per bottle.

One

36c

c*s Opossum Scent, for

j and opossum. 60 .sets.

HS365—I'er bottle 29c

I Mouse Scent. Four or

atice them into trap. Bottle

1 sets.

bottle 26c

i Scent, for raccoons and

60 sets.

367—Per bottle 27c

Little Giant Self

Mole Trap.

sensitive. No danger in

; set by pulling up plunger

rigger catches itself. Made

t tinned steel. One of the

__ and surest mole traps

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

6H5320

$0.67

3.95

Lightning Tanner,

For quickly tanning furs

and skins such as mink,

muskrat, raccoon, dog, beav

er, opossum, fox. wolf and

other small fur bearing ani

mals; also for land and water

fowl. Directions with pack

age.

6 H 5 3 SO—Box with powder

ufticient to tan two raccoon

kins in 36 hours. Shipping

weight. 3 ounces. Price I 5c

6H535I—Box containing three times

the above. Shipping wt.. 5 oz. Price 28c

6H5352—Box containing about 1 lb.

Shipping weight. 1 lb. 7 oz. Price . 75c

Ncwbouse Fur Stretcher.

Very light and durable. Made

of a 6- gauge galvanized wire,

22 inches long. Spurs 3H in.,

which lock automatically where

set. Skins are stretched length

wise as well as crosswise. Tor

muskrat, skunk, opossum, etc.

Weight, 6 oz. Shipping wt.,

half dozen, 3 pounds.

6H5327—Price, each I 8c

Per half dozen 99c

Improved Lock Rib Wire Rat Trap.

nas safety

door to pre

vent hands

being bitten.

Length, 17

in.; width,

9W in.; ht.,

7 in.; wt.,

2'A lbs.; ca

pacity, ahout 12 rats. Well coated with

a rustproof lacquer. Shipping wt., 2# lbs.

6H53Q4—Price ....... 98c

Mouse Trap.

Similar to 6H5304.

but smaller. Five in.

high, S inches long.

Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

. 6H5303M

Price 56c

"Out o* Sight" Mole Trap.

Standard for many years and

is a sure catch where moles

travel. Steel, light in weight.

Directions with each trap. Ship

ping weight, 1% pounds.

6H532I—Price ■ $1.13

Newhouse Gopher and

Salamander Trap.

Made of tempered

steel. Spring easily

set, very lively and

strong. Shpg. wt.,9oz.

„. 6H5324^

Price, each ...$0.24

Per dozen ... 2.55

n
»

JL

m-^^

Gopher Killer,

A certain method of

killing gophers, prairie

dogs, etc. Two gal

vanized cylinders, one set within the

other, 3054 inches long and 5j4 inches

in diameter. Load the inner cylinder with dry

grass and put in tablespoon ml of sulphur;

light with a match. Sliding the outer cylin

der up and down forces the fumes through

the nozzle. One loading will cover several

acres. Weight, SVi pouuds. Shpg. wt., 11 lbs.

6HS323K—Price $2.85

Improved Model Animal or Game Smoker.

For driving mink,

skunk, opossum, fox.

rabbit and other

game out of their

dens. Operated by

working two cylin

ders up and down.

Galvanized steel. About 18 inches long,

4 inches in diameter, with hole tapered

to 1 inch. Wire mesh, 2 inches from hole to

prevent cartridges, etc., from falling qut and

stopping smoke. Box of charcoal and sulphur

compound, with directions. Shpg. wt.. 5 lbs.

6H5325-Price $ | .05

Extra boxes Sulphur and Charcoal Com

pound. One box sufficient to make about IS

cartridges. Shipping weight, ■-■ ■ —

each, 8 ounces.

Per

E-Z-SET Mouse '

Latest and safest.

Made of galvanized sheet

metal with coil spring. |

Will not cut the mice.

Can be set with one

finger in a second. To

release mouse, press

with thumb and finger.

Can be kept sanitary by dipping in hot water.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces*

6H5308—Price, each 0c

6H5309—Price, per half dozen 44c

Official Mouse Trap.

Double acting trig

ger released by down

ward or upward pres

sure on bait holder.

Shpg wt. . three, 10 oz.

6H5307—Price, 3 for I Oc; dozen. 38c

The "It" Choker

Mouse Trap.

Made of metal and

easily set; catches and

kills instantly. Shpg.

wt. of three, 6 oz.

6H53IO

Price. 3 for Oc

Per dozen 32c

Victor Rat Trap.

Extra thick heavy hard- ,

wood base ; short bait

trigger; heavy, powerful

spring. Shpg. wt„ 6 oz.

6H530I—Price, each fle

6HS3Q2-Price, 6 for 48c

Gopher and

Salamander Trap.

With wood sides.

Can be easily set.

Wt., 12 oz. Shpg. wt.,

1 lb. 1 oz.

6K53I5

Price, each .$0. 18

Per dozen .. 2.Q5

SlJgStST.^::^.tt SEARS.ROEBUCKAN5C0. 77J



ammoc|s,Swii
Our De Luxe Ha

Oar highest grade Hammock,

entirely new in a genuine Chine!

and coloring. The aoftly blended 1

colorings are very appropriate to t"

besides being pleasing to the eye. "

ber will be one of oar season's ka

background with green and gold fig

structcd of a good weight cott

woven. It is of a soft weave, yet i

ted with a large upholstered 1"

low and a concealed spreader,

heavy ropes. Reinforcing casting a

ends. Wood spreader at foot _ S_

part, about 76x36 inches. Shipping i

gHBIOB'4—Price ..

Thi» Charming Design, $5.45.

Made from cotton, closely woven in a strong doable 1

Jacquard pattern, capable of great strength and endurai

a very striking pattern, embossed red floral design,

ground. Fitted with a large fringed curtain and largt 1

throwback pillow, trimmed with tassels, as illustrated. L

part, about 76x36 inches. Heavy rope ends, varnished i

spreader, galvanized rings. Shipping weight. 9 pounds,

gHSIOI'^-Price

Our Challenge

Leader Hammock.

Made from a good weight canvas

weave fabric in a popular Tartan

plaid effect, pleasing colors. The

firmly twisted cotton yarn used in

this hammock gives it good wearing

qualities. Full fringe curtain, large

upholstered throwback pillow. Good

weight rope, varnished wood foot

spreader, concealed head spreader.

Size of bed part, about 72x34 inches.

Shipping weight, 654 pounds.

6H5IQ4I4—Prisg 13.25

Our Lexington Special.

Plain or canvas weave Hammock. A very

substantial, tight weave cotton fabric. Has

the strength of duck. It Is a large hammock,

being about 82 in. long by 40 in. wide. It

will Tie found very pleasing in both" pattern

and color and is a hammock that we highly

recommend. It has a good size Curtain and

a tufted throwback pillow. Sbpg. wt., 6'A lbs.

6HBI 12'/,—Price S3.B8

Canvas Weave Hammock.

A canvas weave, closely woven in

bright, well colored stripes. Fitted

with a large, round pillow, 7^-inch

fringed curtain. Varnished wood

foot spreader. Sise of bed part, about

74 inches long by 34 inches wide. It

is one that represents a very excel

lent value at our low price. Shipping

weight, 6 pounds.

OHSI" 42.4B

Fancy Weave Hammock.

Medium weight fancy weave cotton Ham

mock; dark colors predominating in body, stripes

of various bright colors. Fitted with good size

pillow and wood spreaders. A strong hammock.

It folds up compactly and makes an excellent

article for camp. Size of bed part, 6 feet long,

34 inches wide. Weight, S\i pounds. Shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

6HBI 19—Price $1.76

Double

Knit-

ted

Hammock.

Knitted by

hand of

whitedou- ^^WmmiK^wmmS^ ""'"
bleseinetwinc, ***aBMrf£ff! HP*"' S f,'K '

forming a 2- ^^aMHI^B^P^ 2 llis.

inch square mesh. The edge on each side is chain braided

and interwoven into the meshes, making a strong, sub

stantial hammock. Entire length of hammock, about 13

feet; bed measures about 7 icet long. No spreaders.

6H5 I I O—Price ■ 12.40

Our Children's HammOck. Alsosiiitableforbahies. Heavy

white seine twine, knitted by band and made with sufficient

slack so that child will not roll out. Full length, t'A feet;

length of bed, 5 feet. No spreaders. Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

6H5 I 09-rrice $1.45

Steel Coil Springs.

To connect to support-

ling chains on hammock

I couches, porch swings,

■ etc. Black enamel finish.

IShpg. wt., medium, 3!4

(lbs.; large, 5 lbs.

6HB 126 — Medium

| size, hold about 600 lbs.

Price, per pair. . . -45c

6HBI27-L" rge

size, hold about 1,000 lbs.

Price, per pair 6Qc

Hammock Hook.

=i Tinned, ttj inch in

>f diameter. To fasten

aj with screws. Shipping

^ weight, 11 ounces.

t 6H612E-Pair.lBc

PorchSwingChaina.

A weather resist

ing chain that can

be used an most

styles swingingporch

settees or swings,

but not adapted tor

hammock couches.

Easily attached.

Length. 8 ft. Furnished with

two ceiling hooks. Wt., per

pair, 4H lbs. Shpg.wt.,51bs.

6H5I28-Per pair 86e

1

Hammock Hook.

Tinned. H« Inch in

diameter. To screw

• Shpsr wt.. 10 oz.

6H6I24-Pri«,

per pair I 4c

Hammock

Chain.

Weather resisting

hammock and couch

chains with hook at

both ends. Length,

6 feet. Weight, per

pair. 2H pounds.

Shpg. wt.. 3 pounds.

6H5I22

Per pair 43c

Hammock

Rope.

About 5M feet

long, with adjust

able anchor fasten

ing that stays where

you place it ; no knots

to tie after attached to ham

mock ; no slipping. Ham

mock can be raised and low

ered in an instant. Shipping

weight. 14 ounces.

6H5I29-Price.

per pair 25c

Folding Wood Lawn

Selected hard-,

wood; frame paint- ■

ed in red and well i

varnished. Seat

slats varnished in 1

natural finish. The

seat and back

pieces are securely j

fastened to frame.

A strongly built

settee. Length. 40

in.; height of back.

1S>4 inches. Shpg.

wt.. 17 lbs.

6H5484",

Price *l.76

Our Giant Wood Lawn I

This swing is made of selected

wood. AH connections and braces are l

bolls and nuts. Fitted with adjustab*

rests. This is an extra large, too*

swing: with plenty of space berweea I

will comfortably seat four adults or

The slats in the seats, backs and j

strong and securely fastened. The *

right frame is about 8 feet high

space 60x100 inches. The seats are 1

and H inches deep. The frame is i

red. while the hangers, seats and

thoroughly varnished in a natural

This is an attractive, strcmglybutlt I

from factory in CENTRAL INTJIT

wejght. 140 pounds.

6HS902"3—Frice. without

6H5903''3—Price, with eanooj

Juvenile Lawn

Same style as above. A

ages 3 to 8. It stands about

a floor spread of 60 inchea long l .

Scats measure 10 inches deep an* |

backs. Made of hardwood tarougT ~~

being painted a deep red. while" '

seats are in natural finish. S«

porch, yard or nursery- Shipped

INDIANA. Shipping weight. 43

6H5QOIW—Price

78°s Sears, Roebuckanp Co.

Roller Porch Swing. Four-Passenger.

This is a four-

passenger roller For Other

pattern Porch

Swing. It is easy ^adQS3bV Furniture

running and noise

less. The frame is

7 feet long and 3

feet w i de, and

rests on 6-inch

metal rollers which

run on iron ways

on inside of base.

Seats are 33 inches

wide. 14 inches

deep, with high

back made of heavy

strong slats, fin

ished in natural)

wood. Space 3x11

feet required for I—

full movement. Frame is painted red and varnished. Shipped direct

from factory in CENTRAL INDIANA. Shipping weight. 1& pounds.

CHS9Q^Va-"Priee %\ 1 .96

Folding Lawn I

This chair is made with

a hardwood frame, natural

color, nicely varnished. All

joint s securely ri ve t eJ.

Covered with fancy striped

canvas of good weight

and nicely finished.

Hack can be adjusted

t o various

don i t ions.

Arm rests

and foot

rest make

this a very

comfortable,

!i«ht weight chaii. Suitabto I

door use. Shipping u eight. I

6H5479,4-I*ric*.

6H54^8^Frlocfci



utdoorFuniishiNjs
immoclc Couch. $13.40. AHammock Couch, $13.40.

■icbes long and 28 inches wide. Made

drop frame of V/t-inch angle steel. Covered

bfl mited excelsior mattress of a good grade

I drill with fancy scalloped curtain, adjustable

it. which is supported by six double sets of

id a chain reinforcement as well. Auother

It the padded top rail or back rest. This back

ilso be adjusted up and down or forward and

1 making it possioh to adjust the back to

size person. Shipping weight,

| (For stand and ranopy see 6H59I8J4 and

afart of any

ir stand

, below.)

6H59I4^

l]4>-H»nimock Couch. Price. $13.40

I20'<—Above couch fitted with folding steel

tapping weight, 35 ixninds. Price ..$ F4.7Q

Hammock Couch, $8.75.

ittel frame, fitted with steel springs. Couch is 6 feet

id pieces are made of good weight dark tan color

IL and excelsior mattress cotton twill covered." Cotton twill

I Tops of end pieces, where fastened to supporting chains, con-

■ittn an iron crossbar under the canvas, (For stand and canopy

ttji and 6HS915J4. listed below.) Shipping weight. 40 pounds.

12%-Prcc $8.76

Small Size Hammock Couch.

feet by 22 inches. For small porches. Also excellent as a child's

—istriiction as above. Aot suitable to go with stand and

-MX6Q-V1^*- (Fo.rleJctr* chains to suspend couch, see

«" ) Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

>8.QO

The cot

m e a s-

u r e s 6

i feet 6

inches

long

and 28

The bed is equipped with link

' nude of galvanized wire, full

'attress not included. ) Con

sist rust and prevent sagging.

made of strong khaki color

duck, supported by four

ly fastened to frame of

on both sides of tent

__ curtains and mosquito

small windows at both end?,

RE it possible to fully ventilate

PB keep out mosquitoes and other

._ folded makes a package 3

_ long, 28 inches wide and 6

Shpg. wt., 45 lbs.

'-Price $12.76

le Window Awniogs.

Manufactured and

sold by us exclusively.

Can be shipped im

mediately from stock.

The particular points

of merit are the quick

adjustment (in width

only at the side arms),

the, ri gi d ity of the

frame, the quality of

the material used and

the wo rkman ship.

Made of blue and

white awning stripe

duck with scalloped

curtain. Complete,
1 ■ ■■ ready to hang up.

Be rope, screws and deat. These

very simple in construction

that anyone can readily put

Eve sizes, to fit windows 2 feet

.4 feet 6 inches wide. Give* width

iks from center to center of

JWch side and* specify catalog

•wnimj wanted. Be sure to order

enough.

.. 1 Awning will fit any

2 feet 4 inches to 2 feet 7

<84 lbs. Price $2 .95

'llo. 2 Awning will fit any

2 feet 8 inches to 3 feet.

ds. Price ■<3.02

■Wo. 3 Awning will fit any

1 3 feet 1 inch to 3 feet 6 inches.

mas. Price $3.19

■J^o. 4 Awnfng will fit any

3 feet 7 inches to 4 feet.■ Price. ■■■■$3.47

5 Awning will fit any

t l_inch to 4 feet 6 inches.

Porch Curtains.

6 c

Plain white or striped duck. Furnished

complete with pulleys, ropes, roller, etc.,

ready to attach. By pulling the rope

you revolve roller, the curtain being

raised or lowered as desired. When

ordering give height, A to B (see illus

tration), and width, B to C. We sell

these curtains by the square foot, the

price per square foot including all acces

sories. A curtain 7 feet high and 10 feet

wide contains 70 square feet, and at 9

cents per square foot would cost $6.30

when made to order. Allow four to six

days to make, and be sure to state

which measurement is height and which

is width, also color wanted. '

Made to Order.

6H7677Vi—8-ounce white duck.

Price, per square foot 7Vic

6H7664yr-Blue and white striped

duck. Pricc^ per square foot 9'>4c

6H7665,/ir—Brown and white striped

duck. Price, per square foot 9'/ac

Carried in Stock.

The following sizes carried in stock

ready for immediate shipment. State size.

6H76731/!—Plain white only. 8-

ounce duck.

This Outfit, $19.95 Complete.

Constructed with a steel frame, fitted with strong springs,

coil springs at end. Full tufted dark khaki color covered

excelsior mattress. Strong back rest which can be easily

taken off and put on, as desired. End chain supports secured

in such a manner as not to pull from the canvas. Adjustable

head rest. Length of couch. 72 inches; width. 27 inches. The

stand is made of JJ:i-inch angle iron in a green finish.

Length of stand. 87 inches; height, 75 inches; width at base,

48 inches. Canopy of regular awning stripe duck. Fitted

over an iron and wood frame.

6H5926Vi—Hammock, Stand and Canopy, as described.

Shipping weight. 110 pounds. Price $19.95

6H5923V-Couch only, as descril)ed above. Shipping

weight, 55 pounds. Price $| 0.95

6H59 1 P'/i—Hammock Couch Stand only, as described

above. Shipping weight, 45 pounds. Price $4.10

6H59 I S%—Hammock Couch Canopy only, as described

above. Shipping weight, 11 pounds. Price $5.30

If extra chain Is wanted to suspend couch from ceiling, see

6H5130 on page 780.

Our High Grade Hammock Couch, $34.75.

One of the latest styles on the market. Made with a patented ad

justable spring back rest. Made same as the bed of couch. Couch is

built of strong steel drop frame and is heavily constructed through

out. Size of bed, 6 feet 3 inches long and 2 feet 4 inches wide. Cov

ering is made of 8-ounce army duck, tan color, with green print

stripes. Back rest and excelsior and cotton mattress are well tufted.

I-nnge and end ropes are of green color. This couch is unusually

striking in design and trim. Canopy is made of same material as the

couch, trimmed around edge with green fringe. Has wood and steel

""SffJL siaild, is Iriado of lVS-inch angle iron, green finish.

6H5905'/i—Couch, Stand and Canopy complete. Shipping weight. 160

pounds. Price $34.75

6H5906V4—Couch only. Shipping weight, 110 pounds. Price.. 23.00

6H5907'r4—Couch with folding iron legs added. Shipping weight, 120

pounds. Price *. $24 20

6H5 909'.4—Canopy only. Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Price. 7^65

6H59 I gj-i—Stand only. Shipping weight. 45 pounds. Price. 4.IO

6H59 I OVi—Cotton filled pillow to match. Size, 24x24 inches. Ship-

ping weight. A'/i pounds. Price $2 80

Height Width Slips. Wt.

6 ft. 6 ft. 9 lbs.

6 ft. 8 ft. 12 lbs.

7 it. 7 ft. 10 lbs.

7 ft. 9 ft. 14 lbs.

,8 ft. 8 ft. 14 lbs.

Price

$2.70

3.60

3.68

4.73

5.IO

Bent Wood Settee.

Constructed of selected beech and elm.

Thoroughly coated throughout with a

high grade red paint, well varnished,

giving this settee an unusually attrac

tive appearance. Bolted frame, strongly

braced. A special feature is the rounded

or shaped back and seat, which add

Greatly to the comfort of the settee.

Length, 48 inches; height of back, 18

inches. Ideal for porch, lawn or indoor

use. Shipped knocked down. Shipping

weight, 24 pounds.

6H54S3'.«—Price $5.95

Steel Slat Settee.

Ideal for outdoor use. Full size, well

built, strongly braced, nicely finished in

green paint. Built of H*%«-inch steel.

Braces. lxH in. flat steel. Shipped knocked

down from factory in OHIO VALLEY.

6H5488,.,3—1 feet long. Shipping wt.,

about 70 pounds. Price S6.0O

6H5489'3—5 feet long. Shipping wt.,

about 80 pounds. Price $7 90

For other

Porch and Lawn

Furniture see page 597.

Store and Porch Awnings.

Following prices are for awnings made

of plain white, blue and white or brown

and white striped duck. State size, also

if to be fastened to wood or brick build

ing. Allow four to seven days to make ;

in June and July allow seven to ten t

days. Not shipped C. O. D. For letter

ing awnings allow four days extra.

All exposed metal parts are japanned

or galvanized. Awnings? feet or less in width

are made with a one-piece iron frame across

front; over 7 feet, wood front. We will be pleased to quote on any size*' not shown in

the following list. The prices quoted herewith are for awnings complete, ready to be set up.

6H7663Vr—Blue and white striped duck, 6H7654'/i—Brown and white striped duck.

6H7655'/r-Plain white 10-ounce duck.

Height. Projection,

From ■

2 to 3

Width of Front—From 3 to 4

From

1 to 2

10

Feet

12 14 16 18

Feet

20

FeetFeet Feet Feet

4 ft. 4ft.

*lrat
$11.70 SI 4.90

16.10

18.13

19.39

SI 6.75

18.20

19.33

20.55

21.80

* 17.97

19.474 ft. 6 in.

Sft

4 ft. 6 in.

Sft.

Sft. 6 to.

12.60

13.65

5 ft. 6 in.

12.31

13.12

14.13

m$
6 ft. 6 ft. 18.08 20.30 23.57

if cover only is wanted, deduct 20 per cent, or one

whether for wood or iron front ^^^^^_^^^^^_

Lettering roof of awning.

fifth, from the above prices, and state

10 cents aletterextra:letterin(r ^ -* 4-fc 4



Gold Medal Folding Camp

\ Chair.

Made of hardwood, very

strong and light weight.

Seat made of 10-ounce

brown duck. Legs rein

forced by steel braces.

Back rest folds with lower

§a r t s very compactly,

hipping weight, 4J3 lbs.

6H54291;

Price, each 90c

Gold Medal Folding Camp Stool.

Very strong and folds

very compactly. Light

weight and easy to carry

about. Seat made of 10-

ounoe brown duck. Hard

wood frame. Logs re

inforced by steel braces.

Shipping weight, 3H lbs.

6H 5430*74

Price, each 75c

Canvaa Top Folding Camp

Chair.

Natural finish, light in

weight, well made. Back

rest folds with lower parts.

Weight, 3^4 pounds.

6H5432%

Price, each $0.74

Dozen chairs 8.50

Canvas Top Folding

Camp Stool.

Well made, strong, light

in weight and easy to

carry about. Natural fin

ish. Weight, 2X4 pounds.

SH543I WT

Price, each J0.60

I'oneii 6-8$

For other Folding

Chairs see page 587.

"Boko" Folding Steel Stool.

For automo-

Mllng, Ashing,

boating, camp

ing, etc,

it is light.

strong, durable

and comfortable.

All steel frame,

heavy citirat

seat. Weighs only

2 pounds. Folds

flat Into a space

of 7H*10 inches.

Height, when
t/iosM. ^^^f opW) 15 incna,

Shipping weight, 2>^ pounds.

6H5436—Price 98c

Gold Medal Folding

Camp Stool.

Covered with brown canvas,

reinforced at the corners.

When folded It make* a pack

age 2 feet long and 2% inches

square. Shipping \vt. , 2 lbs.

6H5477V4 ^ mm

Price, each $0.55

Dozen stools 6.20

Insulated Jug.

Ideal for touring, csmpinsr;

fishing and for the farra or

shop. Will keep liquids hot

or cold from 7 to 8 hours.

Outer casing of sheet steel,

and Inner casing of earthen

ware, cork stopper, wide mouth.

Capacity, about 1 gallon.

Sanitary, and can be Tery

easily cleaned. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

6H4938—Price $2-90

Marble's Ideal Hunting Knife.

6-inch blade;

full length, 10

Inches. Blade

is adapted for

sticking and skinning. Oval ground at back

of point for chopping bone. Handle made of

leather with fiber and brass trimming and stag

pattern tip. Complete with leather sheath and

point protector. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

8H7I3I—Price $2.75

Sheffield Pattern Bowie Hunting Knife.

6-inch blade.

Stag pattern

handle. Nickel

silver guard.

Leather sheath. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

6H7 I 3&/*—Price 11.85

Kelly Skinning Knife.

6%-Inch heavy

gauge steel blade,

well tempered.

Blade has the

right sweep or bend for skinning. Corrugated

cocobolo handle. Furnished with leather

aheath. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

6H7 I 34—Price, with sheath 83o

Campers' Handy Hanger.

Convenient for campers, for traveling and for

general household use as well. Made of green

cotton tape. Equipped with six steel hooka.

Length, about 33 Inches. Folds very com

pactly. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

CH549O—Price, each 2 4o

Gold Medal Folding Porch Chair

This la a strong, du

rably built Folding Porch

Chair. The frame Is made

of selected hardwood,

nicely finished in natural

color. The arms, the can

vaa scat and canvas back

are all features which add

greatly to the comfort of

this particular chair.

Folds up compactly and

is especially recommend

ed for camping, outdoor

use and motor boats.

Ideal for the home. Ship

ping weight, about 15 pounds.

6H548<y/4—Price $3.60

Gold Medal Folding Chair,

The chair instantly ad

justs Itself to the body

and will afford great com

fort and ease. The seat

and back are of heavy

striped duck; the frame,

of hardwood in natural

finish, reinforced with

iron braces. Size, when

folded. 3 Inches by 5

Inches by 3 feet long.

Excellent for either

camp or general use.

Shipping wt., 8 lbs.

6H 54 34 '/4—Price $2.3Q

Goia Modal Campers* Folding Table.

Made of hard

wood throughout.

natural finish.

Accommodates

four persons, and

when not In use

can be folded in

a package 3 feet

by 5x7 Inches.

Top of the table

measures 2 feet 3

Inches wide by 3

feet long. Height,

28 inches, I^gs strongly reinforced with Iron

braces. It Is so constructed that there are no

separate parts to either top or legs. Shipping

weight. 22 pounds.

6H5433'/4—Price 14.30

American Pedometer.

Hsng the pedometer in your

watch pocket or on your belt,

and every step you take will

register. The figures on the

face of the pedometer indi

cate the miles or fraction of

a mile you walk. Registers

lt>0 miles and repeats. Direc

tions Included. Shipping wt,,

4 ounces.

6H472—Price ....$1.70

Duplex Folding Canvas Water Pail.

Very useful article around

camp and popular with au-

tomoblMsts. Made of brown

color waterproofed duck,

handle for carrying, hinged

braces, top and bottom.

Size, when open, 11x9% in.

Capacity. 10 quarts. Ship

ping weight. 2,» pounds.

5H5089

Prico. each. ...... .81 .80

Same as above, but small

er. Sise, 10x7 % Inches. Capacity, 6 quarts.

CH5688—Price, each $1.42

Duplex Folding Canvas Wash Basin.

Made of brown color water

proofed duck, two handles,

hinged rim at top and bottom,

very handy around a camp.

Stse when open, 12x7% in.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6H5990—F,ach..J|.79

Same as above, but small -

. Size. 10x5% inches.

6H599 1 —Price, each $ 1 .40

Folding Camp Grid.

For campers, tourists,

surveyors, automobilista,

etc. Made of standard

,(,thJc tinned steel wire,

sleetrlcally welded.

Cross wires are \ Inch

apart Can bum wood,

(eaves, etc. Illustration

shows grid 'vlth char

coal grate. Shipping

weights: No. 1, 3*4 pounds; No. 2, SM lbs.

8H 5488—No. 1, without charcoal grate.

Slae. 10x14 inches. Price 40*

6H5487—No. 2, without charcoal grate.

Size. 13x22 inches. Price 84c

6H5468—No. 1, with charcoal grate. Size,

10x14 inches. Price 65c

6H5469—No. 2, with charcoal grate. Size,

13x22 Inches. Price 93o

AFRICAN

WATER BAG

too Cr a T%t

African Water Bags.

Made of a specially con

structed heavy flax can

vas, which has the pecul

iar property of holding

water and exuding fust

enough to the surface to

keep up a continual evap

oration. The bag is fit

ted with a porcelain

mouthpiece and has a

good cork attached. A

rope handle, which can

be adjusted to any size-

Water bags are practical

and are becoming more

popular every year.

8H5932—Size, 1 gallon. Shipping weight,

12 ounces. Price, each 85e

6H5933—SLro, 2 gallons. Shipping weight,

^^^^^^— 1 pound. Price, each. ..$1.16

1 8H5935—Sl», 5 gallons.

DArmT/ifriimfA Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

For other Lawn Furnl

ture sse page 597.

i

For other Folding

ne« 647.
Gold Medal Folding Camp Bed. -

Site, 8 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet ^*

3 Inches wide and 16% inches high.

May be folded into a parcel 39 Inches long and 6*4 Inches In diameter.

Is very strongly made. Heavy brown canvas cover with pillow casing;

which may be stuffed with straw, hay or clothing" to serve as a pillow.

6H5438*'4—Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Price

6H6439'A—Same as above, but extra wide; 36 Inches wide, 18

6 Inches long. Shipping weight. 24 pounds. Price

Autol

Can be used in an*

passenger automobiV

tical and comfortablt

put in place or take

short time. Plentyj

two grown persona,

your side curtains '

in comfort. Weight i

by lees of bed. Folds 1

into a package 4 feet ksj

In diameter. Length, M

over all. 48 Inches. "

hardwood. Bed is of t

Complete Instructions

each bed. Shipping w

8H5442*4—Price

Folding Drinking Cap

With Leather Case.

Nickel

plated

outside,

polished

inside.

Folding

b a n d le.

Size, when

open, 2H

In. wide by

3H Inches high ; folds

very compactly.

Shipping wt., 6 oa.

8H4984

Price 98c

t One -Piece Solid

Aluminum Cup.

Height. 2% Inches;

width, 3% in. Heavy

turned rim, riveted

handle. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

6H4987

Price I f>e

Nickel Plated Cup.

Slxe, open, 3% In.

high, 2H in. in diam

eter. Folds compactly

In snug fit tine nickel

plated cover. Shipping

weight. 6 ounces.

6H4985—Price 33c

\V*

Waterproof Ponchos.

Poncho,

made of

slicker

cloth, olive

tan color,

with hole

and fly, to

be used as

acape. For

fishing,

camping,

touring,

ito. Can be

used as a

blanket. Shipping weight.

about 3H pounds.

6H5936—Men's stae,

66x90 in. Each..$3.80-

6H5937—Boys' else.

45x72 in. Each... $2.40

Camp Blankets.

Always re

main soft and

pliable. Made

of very close

ly woven

duck, dark

color. Treat

ed with a

waterproof

s o 1 u t Ion.

making* the

duok as

waterproof as is possible to

produce. No seams: ban eye

lets In corners and sides. Is

also used as a ground cloth.

Shipping weight, about 4 lbs.

6H68 1 6—38x72 Inches.

Price, each $3.75

6H58 I 7—58x96 incites.

Price, each (4.80

For full line of Camping Blankets see page 340.

Dunnage Bag

Made of

white me-

d 1 a m

weight

duck ; 86

In. high.

13 In. In.

diameter:

round bot

torn. Cot- f

ton rope

draw

string top. Well sewad

throughout. Just the

thing for carrying

clothes, blankets, etc

Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

8HIOOO

Price, each 98c

Canvas

Wall

Pocket.

Made of

good weight

white canvas

with three

brass eyelets

at top. Consists of eight pockets

about 6 in. wide by 5 in. deep,

and two large pockets about 12%

in. wide by 10 In. deep. Ship

ping weight 1H pounds.

6H5938—Price &Oo

Smaller Wall Pocket. Made of

good weight white canvas: three

pockets. 5% in. square, and two

large pockets, 9 In. square. Snip

ping weight, 8 ounces.

8H5939—Price 47e

Ideal Tent Light.

Stamped metal

base with finger

hook, as illus

trated. Shipping

weight, 1*4 lbs.

6H463S

Price, with six

I candleq ... | 7e

Extra Candles

for the above or

regular use. Ship

ping weight, 1H pounds.

6H4830

Stanoiind Camp NU

For campers, fishermen, hunters.

and general use. A bandy, quick, i *

Mfe,- light for use In tents, oottaa,

homes or garages. Each light i

t fifteen hours, and can be "

lit In a second. Packed f

a carton with one strong, ihl

italner, guaranteed not to crack 1

the candle. When one light xs_

■ .it, place another in the glass.

wo 1gat, t% pounds.

6H4847—Price, per box of I



Gold Medal Doable Bed.

Very practical as a double

bed lor camping, touring,

outdoor sleeping and home uses. When open it meas

ures 52 inches wide, 6 feet 6 inches long and stands

1 18 inches high. When folded, measures 3 feet 3 inches

I thick and 10 inches wide. Made of selected hardwood stock and strongly

jout. the same as all other Gold Medal brand cots. Constructed with center

Ns with the bed. Covered with heavy duck. Shipping weight. 35 pounds.

7%-Price $8.SO

Kapok Cot Mattress.

J use with camp cots, also makes a very comfortable bed when sleeping on

Filled with kapok, well tufted and covered with khaki colored denim. About

*: and folds compactly. Two mattresses, size 27x78 inches, will be suitable

Hie. 27x78 in. For Cot 6H5438!*.

Size. 36x78 in. For Cot 6115439^.

Shipping wt., 6 lbs.

Shipping wt.. 7'/j lbs.

Price.

Price

Gold Medal Folding Cot and Litter.

Selected seasoned hardwood, re

inforced with steel braces; side

rails project as shown in the illus

tration, so the cot, if necessary, can

be used as a litter or stretcher. The

top is made of full weight 10-ounce

brown duck, with patent pillow cas-

_»»' if can be stuffed with hay. straw or clothing. Length. .6 feet; width.

■ when folded. 7 feet long. 5 inches wide, 2 inches thick. Shipping wt,. 15 lbs.

-Price ■"■ $3 .OO

I Kook Kit, Better

I Stopple Mess Kit.

ng outfit for small

two frying pans,

Tec, etc.. and a

inches long, 4M

H inches high.

I pounds. Shipping

fee, cnmplete.42.4S

Show in Complete Camping

Outfit.

Wilson's Improved Ramp Kook's Kit. Fifty-

three pieces. Fire jacks, two boilers suitable for

use as an oven, frying pan, coffeepot and all uten

sils and tableware for a party of six. Boilers are

made of 26-gauge smooth steel. The entire kit

nests in small space, and when packed ready for

shipment makes a package of It'AxlO'AxH inches.

all nested together, and can be firmly locked up

with an ordinary padlock. Weight, complete. 25 lbs.

" -Price, complete. $8-98

Hudy Camp Stove for Heating and Cooking.

Burns Gasoline.

Made of metal.

strongly constructed.

Burns gasoline, pro

ducing an intense

heat, generates easi

ly, lights quickly and

can be regulated to

suit capacity of

fount. One quart

operates six hours

on one filling.

Height. 7J4 inches.

Diameter, 6 inches.

Shipping wt., 5 lbs.

6H5474— Com

plete with pump fun

nel and lighter.

Price $6. IP

Genuine Optimus Swedish Kerosene

Oil Store. ^

For outdoor or I

camp use. Made

partly of brass?

Width, at base,

6^A inches. Height,

when set up, 8 in.

Generates its own

gas from common

kerosene. One

quart of kerosene

is sufficient for

six hours. A

strong, safe,

well built stove.

Shipping weight,

4J4 pounds.

6H5473

Each . $4.98

Do not use gaso

line in above stove.

Winner Collapsible Camp Stove.

For cooking, baking and heating. Made of blued steel-

18 inches wide, 2754 inches long. 12 inches high, ofc witnl

cast iron legs attached. 18 inches high; size, folded.

18x27x4 inches. Oven is 11 inches wide. 16 inches long,*

8 inches high. Door opening. 11x8 inches, with sliding.

catch. The heat from fire box passes through air space1

all around oven, thus giving even temperature inside for

baking. Fire box has six M-inch sliding draft holes uj

resulate fire. Four holes on top with 7-inch lids an*

lifter. Furnished with telescope pipe,. 4 feet long. 4 inches,

wide at bottom, 3 inches at top. Shipping weight, 62 lbs.

6H5472U—Price $8-75

Improved FoJdinff Camp Stove.

Made of blued steel. Width. 14 inches; length. ISM

inches; height. 12 inches. Folds 14x17)4x2 inches. Four

strong locking devices firmly welded to hold ends in. place.

1-inch airholes around three sides. Fire door, 9x9Vi inches,

fastened by strong hinges and locking device. 7-inch lids

and lifter. Has no bottom. Collar attached to top: telescope

pipe, about 4 feet long, 4 inches wide at bottom and 3 inches

at top. Used inside tent by building fire on a little sand or

dirt. Weight, with pipe, 11# lbs. Shipping weight, 20 lb*.

6H547I'4—Price $3.20

6H5475—Extra elbows, for 3-inch pipe. Shipping weight,

V/t pounds. Priee. each ■■ • -JO*

6H5476—Extra length 3-inch pipe. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. Price,

6HB48I—Stove Pipe Hole Protector. Galvanized sheet metal.

any seam of tent for 3-inch pipe. Shipping weight. 1 pound. Price..

placed

55c

Vacuum Carafe.

Ideal for dining

room, bedroom or

Sliest room. Capacity,

1 quart. Height, 11

Encb.es. Diameter of

bottom, 5 hi. Nickel

plated and well finish-

ad. Filler is remova

ble. Shipping weight,

4J£ pounds.

CH4939

Price $4.40

I»rlns4d> Bottles.

M*fnt "ze. f°r

KJ. 6H4917 and

hppins weight.

$1.20

: size, for

. 6H4931.

pounds.

SI.75

for

wt.,|_

$2 .7o>:

for pint

4. Shpg.

♦ 1.70 .
r for quart size food

t.. 434 lbs. $2. | O

for J-i-pint food

weight, 3 lbs.

.-$1.45

tri4~vint~ Vac-

Shipping wt-

99c

BH54 5 fiV^-T

The •*Cotnfort** Heater and Camp Stove.

Burns Gasoline.

For campers, sports

men and hunters'

camps. Made oi metal,

fount nickel plated

and polished. Holds one

quart of gasoline; burns

about eight hours. The

heat drum is of finished

blued steel. The top rim

or cover at top of drum

can be removed for fry

ing and cooking pur

poses. Equipped with

automatic gas tip clean

er, pump, funnel and

asbestos torch for light

ing. Height. 12# in.;

diam., 6 in. Weight.

9A pounds. Shipping weight. 4*4 pounds.

gHB47gfaPric^ complete $6.45

Comfort Camp Cook Stove,

made of a specially prepared

steel and enameled black. When collapsed,

measures 4x10x18 in. Wt., 12 lbs. Cover and

lids used as a shield in windy weather and

as a warming and serving table. Main burner

when lighted produces gas for second burner.

Use one or both. Burns common motor gaso

line. Automatic gas tip cleaner burners

can be regulated high, low or out. Gasoline

tank has rustproof coating. Tank has con

cave end. no funnel needed for filling. Shpg. I

weight, IS pounds.

6Hg462^-Price $9.95

AMERICAN MADE

Vacuum Bottles
■ Will keep liquids hot twenty-four hours or cool three full days.

Vacuum Jar.

Keeps solid foods hot

or cold. Fine for Ice

cream, etc. Black enara -

eled body and nickel

plated top. Removable

filler. Wide mouth.

Shipping wts.: H-pint,
2 pounds; pint, 2lA lbs.;

quart* 5 pounds.

6H4933

^-pint size. Frice.$2 .40

6H4934

1-pintsize. Price.$2.SO

.6H4935., fc-

1-qt. size. Price. $3.95

Nickel Plated Bottle.

Corrugated seamless

brass, nickel plated case,

with removable filler and

screw off top. A well

built and popular model.

The corrugations pre

vent slipping of bottle

from hands. Shipping

weights: Pint, 2 lbs.;

quart. AYi pounds.

6H4903

Pint siac. Price.$2. 1 5

6H4904

Quart size. Price.$3. 1 5

Pint

Size.

Green enameled body and

aluminum shoulder and cup,

with removable filler and

screw off top. Top serves

as a drinking cup. Shipping

weights: Pint size, 2 lbs.;

quart size, 4'A pounds.

6H4909-1 'hit size.$|.|5

6H49IO—Qt. size.. 1.95

Extra Fillers for Above

Bottles Only.

6H495I—Pint .$0.95

6H4952-Qt. size . 1.50

UnbreakaM*Vacuum Bottle.

Built for lifetime serv

ice, cannot break, no re

placements, absolutely

sanitary. A double wall

ed vacuum bottle, made

of high grade steel.

enameled on the inside.

Nickel plated cup. shoul

der and base, body of

?; r e e n enamel, beauti-

ully finished. Will keep

contents hot 24 hours or

cold 48 hours.

6H4 906— T'iut size,

weight, 4 pounds. Price.

6H4907^Q m.rt

size. Shipping weight.

7 pounds. Price $7.95

Our Highest Grade

Bottle.

Case made of seamless

bras s. heavily nickel

plated. Removable filler

and screw off top

with handle. Shipping

weights: Pint size. 2

lbs. ; quart size, 4J4 lbs.

6H4930-Pint size.

Price $2.75

6H493I—Quart size.

Price $4.IO

Vacuum

Jo« With

Tray. Pink

Enamel.

Heal water bottle for bedroom

or sun parlor. Capacity, 1 pint.

Pink enameled jug with tray to

match. Removable filler. Absolute

ly sanitary. Shpg. wt.. 3 lbs.

6H4940»-Price $7.25

Carrying Cases.

Made of imitation leather.

Strongly constructed and nicely

finished. Leather strap t

fastening over covers.

6H4953—For one 1-

pint bottle. Shpg. wt.,

14 oz. Price... .$|.SO

6H4955-Fortwo I-

pint bottles. Shpg. wt.,

Ui lbs. Price...$1.95

6H4967—For one 1-

quart bottle. Shpg. wt..

2 lbs. Price $2.20

6H4959—For two 1-

quart bottles. Shpg. wt.,

2Vi lbs. Price ...$2.70 I

i One-Half Pint Vacuum Bottle.

An ideal kit for school

children and al! who carry

their lunch. Fiber carry-

|ing case; black finish,

i equipped with a high

\q u a 1 i t y one-half pint

F vacuum bottle, nickel

plated screw off top, en

ameled body and nickel

plated metal lunch box.

ng w1|eighta3^ lbs.

An Added Feature.

This detachable handle with top of vacuum

bottle makes a fine drinking cup. Included

free with Vacuum Bottles 6H4903, 6H4904,

6H4930, 6H4931. 6II4909 and 6H4910; also

Lunch Kits 6114915 and 6H4917.

Extra Corks.

To fit Bottles 6H4930, 6H4931. 6H4903. 6H4904, 6H4909

and 6H4910; also 6H4915 and 6H4917 Lunch. Kits. Shipping

weight, 3 ounces.

6H4922—Price, each Be

To fit 6II4933, 6H4934 and 6H4935 Food Jars. State which

fs wanted. Shipping weight. S ounces.

6H4923—Price, each <ucti*l ;ii*'«'Bc

The Favorite Lunch Kit.

Popular with factory,

office and outdoor

workers, school chil

dren and all who carry

lunch. Black enameled

metal case, leather

handle, hinged 1

brass plated, clasps.

Good quality pint vac

uum bottle, enameled

body, nickel plated

cap and shoulder, held

in a p p e r compart

ment, provides hot

coffee or tea or cold drinks.

compartment keeps lunch clean

6H49 I 7—Price, complete $2.65

r* _ la ./\*
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FULTON BRAND TEXTS and COVERS ore made only J

ard 2!l-lneh du^k. The standard way of measuring the well

the weight of a yard 29 Inches wide. Tims our 8 -ounce duck .

the yard, 29 inches wide, and our 10-ounoe duck. 10 ounces to

wide, etc. Occasionally you may find that some firms will spvitf

measured by the square yard.

For the purpose of comparison with our qualities and priest, ttt

to know that If we measured our ducfc by the square yard, our &-#&

bo rated as weighing over 9% ounces; our 10-ounce da* ever IS (

12-ounce duck over 14% ounces.

Fulton Brand Canvas Goods are sold exclusively by m, and by r

being made In our own factory and under^'dose supervlrioit. _

rigidly maintain the quality.

Fulton Wall Tents

width

and

Length

Feat

Height

or Wall

Feet

6H7600V4

7 I 7

7x9

9 x 9

181.1

12 xl6

II xl8

3

m

iV,

H'aht

of

Tent

6H76IO-.

Our Price Includes Poles, Pegs,

Qliys. Guy Ropes, etc. Taut

ready to set tip.

Guys. Guy Hoi

cugiplele, read:

i e-dj. I io-Oj.

6. F. PuckS. F. Dt

5 9.71

I 1.34

I 3 60

5.78

7-73

18.81

21. IO

llsft XL.5

wt

5 II.-.•V
.tIt^W*^

u xlt

14 xl«

14 xia

14 1 2 (i

14 124

16 lit

16. ill

IS x20

16x24

16 ISO

18 xlO

18 124

18 x30

18 x3S

18:35
4g:#f7

m
55.66

S3 1 .03

34.23

36.26

3 9.59

46.23

40.38

42.44

.48.77

54.56

62.63

50.4 1

56.66

mi

87

105

115

la given above In 8-ounce with roles

10>ounce will weigh about one^quarter
Weight of Tents

mora than 8-ounce; 12-ounoe about one-half more than 8-ounce,

The weight may vary slightly, aa the poles do not always run alike.

Uf. Csitt-v in Stock "H sizes of wall tents from 7x7 to
wo ^arry in oiock u%n feet Mg lmnwdUte .nipment

:an be made. On all other sties allow three to five days' time

to make; In June and July allow from six to twelve days. If a

stock tent, is ordered with a fly, the order requires special handling.

Allow four lo eight days for making.

If Pole. Are Not Wanted jtfg*,*,""1^ «"•

We do net ship made to order tents C. O. D.

A c_ j pi_i.|. on a tent is a atrip of canvas 9 Indies wide.
F JQU ^■w*n sewed to the bottom of the ends and sides

of the tent, upon which are placed stones or earth to keep out

wind, flies, etc. In measurlug amount of sod doth required.

measure distance around tent. A 12xl6-foot tent would require 5ft

Incal feet of soil cloth. Can be had sewed on or separate as desired.

6H76 l7Ya—Price, per lineal foot. Bo

Extras for Fulton Wall Tents.

A *TVnfr Flv *fl an «tra removable roof spread over the top

™ **" ** of tent and is staked down, leaving an sir space

tatweer* It and tent. The extra roof provides additional protection

from cold and dampness. Buy a tent fly if the roof of tent leaks.

rhe cost of a fly la one-hair the price of a wall tent of corresponding

size and weight of duck. For example, a fly fur a $20.00 wall tent

would cost $10.00. Necessary stakes and ropes always Included

without extra eharge. Allow three to six days for making. In

ardertng specify 6H7S8sXV ^

Extension Flv covers not only the roof of the tent, but
»*«*w»wu m #j extends in front, forming a shade or awning,

rhe cost of an extension fly la In the same proportion aa the

length of the extension is to the length of the regular fly. A 6-foot

axtensfon on a fly 12 feet long would increase the length of the

fly one-half and would increase the cost a like amount; In other

words, if the cost of s fly 12 feet long were $10.00 the cost of a

12-foot fly with a 6-foot extension would be $15.00. Allow three

to six days for making. In ordering specify 6H7874ya.

When Higher Wall than regularly quoted is wanted,

add 5 per cent of the cost of the

tent for each additional 6 luetics. Allow three to six days for

making. When ordering specify 6H7604'/>.

Extra Door at Dack eni1 of teilt is furnished without addi

tional charge on all tents over 16x21 feet If

w/anted- On all tents under this siee where extra door Is wanted wo

make an additional charge of Gflc, In ordering specify |W76jjft,

Window and Ventilator.

Can be Instantly at

tached to any style tent

by slitting seam open

about 10 inches and

clamping the ventilator

in place. This ventilator

has an oval opening KU

inches long and 5*4

inches wide. Hade with

a removable mosquito

screen and removable

transparent window.

These ventilators are usually placed

in the front and rear gable ends of

tent

6H755 I'/, — Attached to any

tent Price, each $1.05

We can furnish ventilator separate,

not attached to lent, at the above

price. Shipping weight, 1 lb. & oz.

Stovepipe Hole Protector.

GaKantzed sheet metal. Can

be placed in any seam of the

tent without special fitting or

sewing. Comes In 4, 5 and 6-

Inch hole. State which Is

wanted. Sold separately at

saraeprioe. Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

6H7660V2 — Attached to

any wall tent

Price, each.,., 65°

6HB.4-8I —Same as above.

Slse, 3 in. Price, each. . . 65c

**» Sears. RoebuckandCo.

■ ■■..

Automobile

Tourists' Tent.

Oan be Mt up along

tho side of any oar.

Has a front piece "

that goes over the roof of car and ties to

wheels on opposite side or can be etretohed

out straight. No poles required. A very

serviceable, compact tent amply large for

al practical purpeses. It Is 7 feet wide

(side against oar) and 7 feet In depth.

When folded, makes a package 48 Inches

long by 15 Inches wide. If larger quar

ters are wanted we recommend the pur

chase of two tents, using one on each

»lde of car. Carried In stock ready for

immediate shipment. Weight, 8-ounce

22 pounds.

_gH7g43»4—State site wanted .

'.J&. >:4

\ *■

Height
8-Os.

Duck

10-Os.

Duck

la-Or

Duck

" ft. .6 In

Children'* Play Tent.

Just what the children like. Invites

healthful, Joyful outdoor play. Ideal for yard

i>r lawn. The front of Uio tent, as illustrated,

can be raised aa an awning or let down, clos

ing It on an four sides. Made without wall,

the roof aloiilug direct from ridge to ground,

a. shown. Material is a good weight, plain

white drill; well finished throughout, the same

as a regular tent. Btse. ( feet wide by 6 feet

long. Height. »% foot. Height of extra poles

used to support the awning. <Vt feel. Carried

In stock for immediate shipment Weight.

p«ek*d for shipment, 28 pounds.

«H784I'A—Price. Including Poles, ropes

and_ stakes gfl £2

The Fulton Brand Miner* Tent*.

Used largely by miner, and prospectors, as tlicy

can be very conveniently carried and require but

one pole for erecting-. May also be used as play i

tents for children. The weights which wo give '

Include pole. If wanted without pole deduct 20

cents from price quoted. Carried in stock mdy

for Immediate shipment.

_6H7e22V4-*hu. six. wanted.

Height

7ft

8 ft.

8-Oz.

Duck

m

10-Oa.

Duck

A"22.

18-Os.

Duck

» 7.84
7x7 feet
•' ' '

Fulton Brand "A"or Wedge T

pie weights whlon we give Include pole*, when

poles are not wanted with tents, deduct 5 per cent

of the price of 8-ounoo tent Every tent guaran

teed as to workmanship and quality of material

♦Vui«inl?'*«L.e,.dy ,'OT >"™«2'«t« shipment.

DH7O20V4—State sire wanted.

Width and

Length

7 x 7 ft.

7 x 9 ft.

9 x 9 ft.

1Hxl3 ft.

Height

7. ft.

7 ft.

7 ft.

7 <i ft

8 -Os.

Duck

t 7.90

9.63

1 i.sr
• 34

10-os.

Duck

12-Or.

Duck

5. V-aMr*. '.28 30

J ' -64 I 3.68 40
13.92 16.35 <">

6 ItV , .8.821 50

Palmetto Lawn Tent*.

nMM^ttiJ't'm '"""f "5 ""tended as playhouses fur

ohUdrro for l.wn parties, fairs, etc. They are made of

awning stripe and set up with one pole and a Unlit Iron

2SS «««<1,';:,0,the tOT" WW"! «» eaves; Every tent

gatfi^3'^hte_"ir^warited.

ijc*

Iron Tent Peg*.

They last a lifetime. Not easily broken.

6H5930—Short Peg. a\ Inches long. Weight, i%

ounces each. Per doaon 7 (V

6H593I—I^tur Peg. 1S% inches lung. WclihT. 7>.i

ounces each, per do»u tl.25
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Covers
HfeBat for our rtuck In large n'lantltiiN. as we do, directly with larse mills in the

■ cotton growing counrrs in the Smith, we are enahled—combined with our

at method.;—to offer the remarkable values in canvas goods that have made

Rao widely known.

Tents pos-wss many features of special merit. Two doors, one at each

without additional charge on all tents 16x24 feet or larger, if desired If

Tent, tills size or larger, mention whether you want the extra door. " All

with a larse, full flap of the same weight of canvas as is used throughout

idl* and sbal rope only are furnished. All guy ropes are

nd worked sailor splice. On all tents 12x12 fe.;t or larger

Jjt» additional top guy ruppsrrme at each end. Our improved

■pU are sewed into all tents at jroifit.-* of jrreatu.st tension.

H)M of wall and center shown on page 784.

m Fulton Haycock Covers.

■*■ Made of standard full weight duck, with

brass eyelet and rope loop In each corner.

Shipping weight of 8-ounce, 2 to 4 pounds

each. In lots of twenty covers an,d over allow

three to Ave days for making.

6H7642'4—Slate size wanted.

Size, 8-01. 10 -07,. ia-o»
Feet Duck Duck Du.k

$0.97

1.47

$1.17

1.79

SI. 38

2.12

2.93> 7 X7

6 x6

8.02 2.48

Garage Tent.

Especially constructed for the

smaller models of automobiles, such

as Ford, Maxwell, Dodge, etc. Made

with 6-foot wall, 10^-foot center

pole at rear, and four corner poles.

Boll door operated by a rope; size

of door, 6& feet wide, 7 feel high.

Wood frame above door supporting

ridge pole. Furnished complete with

guy ropes and stakes. Allow 4 to 8

days to make.

6H7644%—State size wanted.

Width

9% ft.

9\i ft.

'Mi ft.

8 0a.

8. F.

Duck

10-Ox.

S. F.

Duck

$25.7 1 S30.40

28.46 33.71

3 1.291 37. Q3

12-01.

8. F.

Duck

S3G.08 120

38.95 I.™

42.76' 15"

Weight.

Pounds

Fulton Rope Ridge Wedge Tents.

No poles required. Easy to carry ahout and can

bo stretched between two trees or forked sticks.

Hope furnished with tent is sewed in the ridge

and terminates at each end of tent in a spliced

loop, making it easy for user to attach addi

tional ropes according to his requirements.

6H762 l%—State sire wanted.

Hsht.

Feet

8-Oa.

Duck

10-Os.

Duck

$5.52

7.21 t&
8,83! ip, a/

12-Oz.

Duck

$ 8.0 2

10.53

12.89

WL.

Lbs.

Stack and Machine Covers.

An Excellent Cover for Your Automobile,

Made of standard 2!>-inch white duck, finished around edges

with brass eyelets and short ropes, thoroughly reinforced, no

poles. Rope easily removed if not needed. Write for samples

of canvas. Carried In stock up to size 1Gx2(j; size 16x24 and

larger made to order. Allow six days for making.

6H7630'/4—State size wanted.

Slae. feet

1(1X16

10HB

_ 12x14

12x16

12x1812X20

1 1x16

14x1814x20_

14x2416xl6_

16x18

16x20

8-Oz. Duck

$ 6.36

7.286J53

7.56

8.479.37_

9.03

10.14

LL2.I

13.36

J O.I 3

I 1.29
12 ■»!

lo-Oz. Duck

6K763 I '/,-^State size wanted.

16x24

18x20

_18x24_

~1Kx28~

18x30

_20x24_

20x36

_24x30_

24x40

24x50

$14.94

13.96

16 69

19.34

20.73

18.22-

27.15

27.4-5,

36.45

4S42

$18.44

17.21

2060

23.89

Jffi
33.60

33.97_

45.12
■■'6.24

$2 1.95

20.47

24.52_

28.44

"?.49

■1Li§:i
40.OE

4Q.49

63.79

<?7 Q7

■19 11)3.

26 lbs.

_33_lb»._

37 lb*.

40 lbs.

_S4 _ Il»±_

SI lbs.

_53 lbs^

67 lbs.

82 Ins.

Hunters' Shelter Tents.

A fire built in front will keep the tent warm.

Furnished complete with poles. However, new-

poles can be cut whenever a change of camp is

made, and if poles are not wanted with tent, deduct

5 per cent of 8-ounce price. Height of wall, 3 ft

'6H7629V4—State size wanted.

Ht. of

Center

7 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

S-Oz.

Duck

$12.68

15.40

I 7 .80

10-Os.

Duck

$15.16

18.52

21.42

12 -Oa.

Duck

$17.63

2 1.63

25.04

swt*;

Lbs.

Fulton Refreshment Tents.

Made of plain white duok. Prices Include poles.

pins and guy ropes, complete, ready to set up. Wo

furnish double comer guy ropes made of high

quality nianlla. Illustration shows front open with

canvas drawn to the side ; the front may be closed

or stretched out as an awning, or taken off alto

gether, as it Is titled with snaps for these changes.

Be sure to be very careful in giving us the correct

measurements. Allow rive to eight days for making,

ten days during July and August. Not shipped C.O.D.

6H76 I 4' i—State size wanted.

Width

and

Length

In Feet

Ht..

Side

Walls

9x14

12x19

14x21H

14x23 tt

Ht.,

Ceu

I IT.

11

6 ft

6 ft,

6 ft.

6 ft

8-0z.

White

Duck

$27.18

38.87

42.67

47.65

10-Oz.

Whits

Duck

12-Ox.

White

Duck

$32.02 $36.85

45.94 53. Ol

50.49 58.30

56.551 65.45

Wt.,

Waterproof Coating for Canvas.

When applied on canvas will make

It water repellant The canvas can be I

folded without danger of cracking; It |

acta like rubber. For covers, tents.

etc. One gallon will cover about 100 I

square feet Comes In white or brown

color. State which Is wanted. Ship

ping weight. 1 gallon con, 10 pounds;

5-gallon can, 42 pounds.

6H5950—Whits. 1-gallon can.

Price $1.80

6H6952*4—White. 5-gallon can. I

Price S8.40 I

6 H 595 I —Brown. 1 -gallon can. *

Price $1.75

6H5953'/4—Brown. 5-gallon can.

Emigrant Wagon Covers.

Full weight plain white duck. Our covers are strongly made

and carefully finished throughout. Weight given below Is on

8-ounce covers: 10-ouuce weighs one-fourtb more than S-ounoe.

6H764Q'/4—State size wanted.

Size, Feet

10x10

10x12

10x14

10x16

11x13

11x15

12x15

12x16

12x20

8-Os.

S. F. Duck

$4.04

4.76

6.58

5.72

.6,55

7.17

7.87

9 29

10-Oz.

. F. Duck

5.0O

5.90

j3S-
8.15

7.OS

8.IO

9.73

I I .49

120s.

S. F. Duck

5.96

7.03

E.72.44

9.6f

10.57

I 1.59

13.69

Weight.

Mu.

13

11

IS

a
is

is

L.^.'~»*

Fulton Black Waterproof Covers.

The preparation used to waterproof our covers Is mildew and

water proof, and the covers will remain soft and pliable. Made

of an extra heavy duck. Weight. 6x9, 10 pounds; 6x12, 13

pounds; 7x10, 12 pounds: 8x12, 16 pounds; 9x14, 23 pounds.

6B763 6*.-4—State size wanted.

Size.

Feet

6x10

6x12

6x14

Price

S4.86

5.48

flit
8.50

Klzo.

Feet

7x 9

7x10

7x12

7x14

Price

$6.38

7.IO

8.SO

9.93

Size.

Feet

8x10

8x12

8x14

8x16

9x14

Price

( 8.1

9.7

I 1.3

12.96

12.77

Price. $8.20

Sears. RoebucksCo.



FISHING RODS

Full Mounted Agatine Guides and

Top Split Bamboo Casting Rod.

Kalamazoo Steel F

AU Agatine
) Guides and '

Enameled Steel Casting Rod or Still Fish
ing Rod, fitted with nickel silver frictionless
guides, three-ring top, nickel plated reel band
and butt check; about 5 or 8 leet long; cor
rugated wood grasp. Weights, 6 and 8 ox.
Shipping weight, about 1У+ pounds.
6H4300-About 5 ft. long. Price. .97c
6H430I—About 8 it. long. Pnce. 98c

Two J inta. One long tip joint and one short double cork grip joint. Top
joints with 'wo large agatine casting guides and agatine offset tip. top welted
ferrules, finger hook attached to reel, band swelled butt, tip and butt joint
are closely wound ^'ith colored silk. Shipping weight. 1 pound. State length.

6H4367—4'¡ feet long. Price
Price6H4368—5 feet long.

Extra Tip Joint for either of the above rods,
agatine top. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

6H4369—Pnce, each lip

Special 4^-Foot Steel Bait Casting Rod.

Three joints, a cork butt
grip with nickel plated reel
seat above handle, extra large
two-ring nickel silver Kala
mazoo guides, large castingуЯ^ШШШШШЩ mazoo guides, ЫТЦС

top and finger hook on reel band. Shipping

weight, V/i pounds.
6H43 I 5—Price Я .86

5-Foot Kalamazoo Steel Bait Catting Rod.
Same as 6H4315. but fitted with large ring casting guides, large genuine agate

ffset casting top. Weight. 8 ounces. Shipping weight. 1» pounds.

6—Price6̂ Н43]1^
Kalamaioo Full Genuine Agate Mounted Rod. Same as 6H4316. but fitted

large agate guides and extra large agate top. Shipping weight, l!i pounds. k,

6H43I7-Price

12.48

sd with

Genuine Bristol No. 15 Expert ß^-Foot Steel Bait Rod

»4.38

Full nickel
lated mount-
gs. with

locking reel
seat above the
hand. Fitted

6H4336-P"i

The Hl...
Joints, 32 inches long

6H4337-Price

with two-ring nickel silver tie guides and
The joints are 24 in. long,
handle. Weight, ЭУ* ounces,

• V/' P0Und'- 15.38
p—mce ■ i

ishall Rod No. 11. genuin* Bristol, same as 6H4336, but SÜ
:hes long. Weight. 10 ounces. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

feet long.

«5.39

Genuine Bristol No. 8 Steel Fly Rod. 10 Feet.
Same as 6H4336. Fly Rod, 10 feet long, with reel seat below hand : one-riug mckcl

silver fly top. Each joint is 38 inches long. Celluloid wound handle. Weight, JO
ounces. Shipping weight. 1И pounds. „ J

6H4334-frice 15.40

Genuine Bristol No. 25 Kalamazoo Steel Catting Rod.

(Not Illustrated.) J ¿ '
This is a very popular Bristol Casting Rod. It has a short corp grip, fitted with

a patent detachable finger hook. This rod also has large polished nickel silver
Improved casting guides and a large solid agate double hole top. Length, Ь'Л feet.
Weight. Ш ounces. Shipping weight, \Уг pounds. „e

6H4338-I'rice «7.2Q

Genuine Bristol No. 33 All Agate Mounted Steel Rod.
Slightly lighter than our 6H4335. listed above. It is fitted with three narrow

genuine agate casting guides and agate offset top. Double cork grip handle with
detachable finger hook. Weight, about 7¡4 ounces. Shipping weight, lyi pounds.

6H4387—M feet long. Price ,
" , feet long. Price

\Vt feet long. Price

as.

* I J
. I;

Ten-in-One Steel Rod.

■€ -

-aâ»L

Some-
=*SI t h i n g
nffl new, A n
T all around
■• bait and

, f 1 y rod,

tip. Black enameled,
partitioned cloth hag.

6H433B-Price

made of
high grade steel, tapered joints, cork grip han
dle, nickel plated mountings, locking reel seat,
nickel silver frictionless guides and three-ring

Length, from 1 foot &У» inches to 9 feet 4 inches. Put up ш
Weight, 12 ounces. Shipping weight, Ш pounds.

$3,69

Calcutta Four-Piece Trunk Rod, About 8 Feet Long.
This rod
ade of

genuine
m о ttled
С alcutta
сапе, nick
el plated
telescope
ferrules,
solid reel
Each piece
partitioned

strong line guides and tip. wrapped between guides to strengthen the rod
seat above the grip, black enameled pcored grasp, nickel plated trimmings,
is about 26 inches long; can be carried in a trunk or grip. Put up ш neat
cloth bag. Weight. 10 ounces. Shipping weight, \у% pounds.

- 4358-Price6H4 $1 .92

Mottled Japanese Bamboo Four-Piece 14-Foot Rod.
Fourteen

feet long

I telescope ferrule, solid reel seat al-ove the grip, black enameled scored grasp, line guide
and tip for line. Weight, about 1% pounds. Shipping weight, 2И pounds.

вH 4 3 54-Price ■ »2.69

three jointsCane Rods. 8 or 9 feet. Same as above, but ha
desired. Weight, about 13 ounces. Shipping weight, 1 pound 13 ounces.

•H 6H43P2-Length. 8 feet. Price

736, Sears. Roebuckanp Co. j£

State length

»1.16

Three joints, cork grasp,
seat, finger hook, three large !
tine guides and large agatine
Weight, about 6 ounces. Ship
pound 3 ounces.
6H4328—«X feet long. Pri
6H4330—SH feet long. Price

Expert 6^-Foot Steel Bait Casting Rod.

"■h л A ——■s—«WCork
nickel plate .
reel seat. fit-,
ted with nickel
silver ¡ncti'in а^^цдддкдма
less guides and^
three-ring top. Nickel plated mountings,
weight, l'A pounds.

6 H43 I r^Sarne as above, with one genuine agate guide and agate top.

Shipping*

Prl

8Vs-Foot Steel Bait Casting Rod.
Same аз 6H4310 above, but is 854 feet long. Put up in a neat cloth pi

bag. .Shipping weight, Щ pounds.. Shipping weigh
6H43Q7-Price

Same as 6H<
silver friction'

6H43Q-

10-Foot Jointed Steel Fly Rod.
reel seat below the cork grasp. It t!
and has a one-ring fly top. Wt.. 9 or.

Sbort Grip orJPocket Steel Jointed ^Bait Rod.

fitted wi
Shpg. «t

Made by the Horton
Manufacturing Co., Bristol,
Conn. A late model in steel
fishing rods. Five joints and
cork grip handle 10 inches
long. Joints are 17Ц inches
long, making a rod 7 feet
5 inches long. Nickel plati
mountings, solderless two-
and three-ring top of same
ounces. Shipping weight, 1

6H4320-PI

silver guides
A handy rodrod for all around

eriaaiw-* nee

Luckie Adjustable Telescopic Steel Bait Rod. Latest

Co
handle, detachable finger hook, genuine large agate first guide and top. with
nickel silver two-ring casting guides between; nickel plated reel seat and П
butt joint is black enameled, the three other joints blued finish. This rod cal
scoped and used from 2 feet S inches to S feet 10 Inches. Weight, 7 ounces.
weight, 1ÎÎ pounds.

6H4324-Price ■■ ■•■

Length, 5_jeet 10 inches.
8H4326-Price

l regular nickel silver two-nng guides ana m
Weight. 6 ounces. Shipping weight. 1% pounds

three

Same as 6H4326. but extending from 3 feet 2 inches to 8yi feet,
reversible handle. Weight, 9Й ounces. Shipping weight, Ж pounds.

"'—■Price •

and

«Н4327-

Luckie Adjustable Telescopic Steel Fly Rod. Latest
Made by Horton Manufacturing Co. Has a patent reversible cork hant

fitted with snake guides and a one-ring tip. It has a locking reel band, nie
reel seat and guide,. The butt joint is black enameled, while the three aC
are blued finish. Length, 9 feet; can be telescoped to make a rod 3 feet 2 им
when handle is off. 2 feet 6 inches long. Weight, 9 ounces. Shipping weight.

6H4332-P"ce

Lancewood Bait Casting Rod.

telescope ferrules, solid nickel plated reel seat, b!
standing line guides and solid tips. Guides
between guides to strengthen rod and highly
11 ounces; shipping weight. 1И pounds.

вН4380—Length, 8 feet. Trice. .
вН438 I—Length, 9 feet. Price ... • • •«•.>■>

■ as above, with reeNseat bclowgnp, 9yi f

—. Pnce. ■

eH438l-Length, S
eH4382-Fly rod a
6H4383—Same as 6Н4Л82 but 10 fee1

Our Climax Split Bamboo Bait Rod, 8 or 9

Split . fl и i i. ■■ ■ и i
В a m M о о * л _л
Bs t Rod. ff
Guides are
securely
w r a ppea,
also extra
betieennguidcs with solid reel sett above the hand; cfrk grip. State

8 ounces. Shipping weight. 2% pounds.
eH437Q-Length. 8 ft. Price.tl.92

The Willownook Split Bamboo Fly Roí

High grade solid reel seat below the hand. Snake
extra windings between guides and tip. Cork grasp. Hi
Weight, 7 ounces. Shipping weight. 2Js pounds.

6H4388-l-ength. 9'Vit. Pnce.t3.l8 6H43

Heddon's Aluminum Floating

qHda/f-Length. 9 ft. Prt

Ы or 10 F<
with close «

extra tip,, Stat

10 ft Гг.

Case.
Made, Irt

trat

net slot. Length. 36 inches by IH Inches Inside diameter,

ping weight, lVj pounds.
вН43вЗ-Рпсе
For Salt Water Rods and other Bamboo Rods, see



ftL'
m

Beaver Nickel Sil

ver Jeweled Reel.

Kentucky pattern wide.

spool fitted wttb large fancy

limitation ivory balance handle.

Gear ratio 3'j to 1. Known as

quadruple. Adjustable front slid-

I ing drag and back sliding click.

Pinions and pivots of English

Steel ; bushings of high grade

■hosphor bronze. The spool has a ^JFy

'ftad center bearing, agates at each *"" ~^^^

Hning weight. 1 pound.

182—-60->.ir<1 size 15.0ft

Mb above. 80-yard size.

183-Pnce 6.40

h — ■

Improved Marhoff Level Winding Reel.

1922 model with the

new level winding cross-

b a r and attachment.

Nickel plated, head box made

of vulcanized rubber, inlaid

with metal agate jeweled oil

caps, white double grip handle,

click and drag combined in

one member situated in the

head of reel. Length of pil-

; diameter of spool, VA inches. Capacity,

■eked in sheepskin chamois bag with screw-

ping weight, 1 pound 3 ounces.

-Price SI5.2Q

kespcare Standard-Professional Reel.

Combines the'

merits of Sbake-

I speare Standard

and Professional

designs. Nickel silver

frame takedown pattern,

with hard rubber head and

tail discs, metal bound. 80-

yard size. Gear ratio 3'A

to 1 . Known as quad

ruple. Spool, \H inches

wide. Has two adjustable

t oil caps set with agates with click and drag.

freight. Hi ounces,

te-Price $8.25

Kalamazoo Level Winding Reel.

Shakespeare Improved

1922 Kalathazoo Level

Winding Quadruple Reer

with the new level winding

crossbar and attachments, lias

jeweled tension oil caps. Double

bandies on crank. Has click

with thumb button on tail plate.

Length of pillars. 1 ii inches.

Diameter of spool, Vy» inches.,

100-yard size. Weight. 8*4 oxJ

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

JjBi4lflBiaa S9.4S

Winner Jeweled

Casting Reel.

A medium priced casting

reel. A 60-yard size, wide spool ^

pattern; oil caps are fitted with -

jewel; steel pivots and pinions, steel

cog post, large metal bushings,

white handle; fitted with adjustable

click and drag. Gear ratio 3H to 1.

Known as quadruple. Shpg. wt., 13 oz.

6H4 I B9-Price S3.48

Shakespeare Service Reel.

Solid takedown frame,

l"-s-inch spool. Circle

finish. Adjusted screw

off improved oil caps,

set with agates. Shakespeare

patent graduated adjustable

drag, which permits of ac

curate and long distance cast

ing. Click is made of hardened

tool steel, operated by aohumb

button on the tail plate. 80-

yard size. Gear ratio 3j4 to 1. Known as quadruple.

Weight, 7 ounces. Shipping weight, 10 ounces. *«* Of!

6H4I07-Price *U.OD

We do not believe this reel can be bought elsewhere

for less than $S.50.

Heddon's Level Winding Reel.

Made of the best tested, hard drawn, watch nickel; stud

shaft pivots made of Stubb's drill rod, hardened, oil tempered.

guadruple spiral gear. 100-yard size of 15-pound test line,

ouble handle, velvet finished. In chamois bag. Shipping

weight. 14 ounces.

6*41 IS-Price i3 I BO

South Bend Casting Reel—Anti-Back Lash.

Made of

nickel s i 1-

ver, satin

finish ; solid f

frame. Quad-"

ruple gear

ratio 4 to 1.

B a 1 anced

crank ; imi

tation ivory

grip. End plates. 2 inches in diameter; spool.

lJi inches in diameter; spool end, VA inches. Will

hold 100 yards of No. 5 standard size line. No

thumbing required, it automatically stops the

line on reel when your bait strikes the water, so

you do not get back lashes or snarls. Drag is

adjustable to any size bait. Sliding click. Ship

ping weight, 12 ounces.

6H4I84-Price $12.28

South Bend Level Winding Anti-Back Lash

Casting Reel.

Late model

double grip bal

ance handle, two

adjustable screw

off jeweled oil

caps. No thumb

ing required.

Quadruple gear

ratio 4 to 1.

Made of nickel

silver, satin fin

ish. End plates, 2'4 inches in diameter, 1-K-inch

spool. Will hold 100 yards No. 5 standard size

silk line. Shipping weight, about 14 ounces.

6H4 I 85-Price 7 $24.48

Our Ideal Reel.

Roun d

adisc, wide

Fs p o o 1 .

screw off oil

caps. The oil

caps, discs _ and

post are milled,

giving the reel

a handsome ap

pearance. Fitted

. i and steel pinion; also with

drag. Gear ratio 3'A to 1. Known

»lo. Holds No. 5 line. Shipping

I ounces.

|0—40->ard size. Price. $2.50

il—60-yard size. Price. . 2.63

If HTT ifiril size. Price 2.75

touhle Multiplying Reel.

Raised

pillar,

made of

brass, nickel plat

ed, with two screw

off oil caps and

patent adjustable

side drag and back

sliding click; pol

ished hearings;

wide spool. Holds

No. 5 line,

^■yard size. Shipping wt.,

$1.25

►-yard size. Shipping wt.,

$1.34

Jeweled Wonder Reel.

Raised pil

lar, wide

spool \H in., white

balance handlewith

adjustable click and

drag, two large

jeweled screw off

oil caps ; double

multiplying; made

of brass, nickel

plated and polished.

$8—'0-yard size. Shipping wt.,

* $1.55

19—80-yard size. Shipping wt..

S. Price ... $1.65

Nickel Silver Reel.

Single action. The

i double cone shape

f nickel silver spool

l takes in the line as

fast as an ordinary

multiplying reel with

click.

6H4 I 60 -80-yard

size. Shipping weight,

8 oz. Price $| .20

6H4 I 62— 80-yard

size with sliding jewel

guide. Shipping wt.,

, $1.35

Meisselbach Tri-Part Red.

An 80-

yard size,

with wide

:kel silver

spool. Taken

apart in a few

seconds by sim

ply unscrewing

the metal bands.

The pivots are

turned on the

solid steel shaft, which extends the entire

length of the spool. The bronzed gear

wheel is securely braced and bridged.

Fitted with a friction cap, which enables

the fisherman to regulate the speed of the

reel and prevents back lashing; also slid

ing click. Gear ratio 3'/* _o 1. Known as

quadruple. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

6H4I30-Pnce $4.35

Meisselbach Free Spool Tri-Part Reel.

Similar to above, but. when casting, the

handle automatically releases and does

not turn, thereby giving you a greater

casting distance. No fear of back lashing.

80-yard size. Gear ratio 3*A to 1. Known

as quadruple. Shipping wt., 14 ounces.

6H4I3I-Price $5.63

Blue Grass Reel.

Made

of nickel

silver. Quad

ruple gear

ratio 4 to 1.

With click

and drag, two

screw off oil

caps, large

balance handle.

spiral gears and pinions. Diameter of end

plate', 2 inches; diameter of spool head.

I v's inches; length of spool, 1% inches.

Shipping weight. 14 ounces.

6H4I 16—80-yard. Plain Oil Caps. No.

3 B. Price $19.00

6H4 I I 7—80-yard. Jeweled Pivot Bear

ings. No. 3 J. B. Price $23.75

6H4 I I 8—100-yard. Plain Oil Caps. No.

4 B. Price $22.80

6H4I 19—100-yard. Jeweled Pivot Hear

ings, No. 4 J. B. Price $27.55

Improved Blue Grass Simplex Reel No. 33.

Can take apart without tools. Sliding

click, two screw off oil caps. 80-yard size.

Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

' 1 1 2-r6H4I -P"ce $14.25

Gem Single Action Reel.

Made of metal,

gunmetal finish, very

light and strong. Can

be taken apart by re

moving one screw. The

open or perforated spool

makes it a line drier.

Sliding click. Double

line guides with movable

eyelet sliding back and

forward. For fly or bass

fishing. 60 - yard size.

Shpg. wt., about 6 oz.

6H4I70-Price 58c

Go-ite Bait Casting Red.

(Anti-Back Lash.)

Made of aluminum

with brass bushing which

revolves on steel axle

with brass tension nut

and spring housing.

which can be adjusted to

suit the size bait you

are using. Has two

wood winding handles,

agate line guide which

can be adjusted or set

to any angle to suit

guide on rod you are

using to insure level, winding on reel.

Diameter of spool. 5l< inches. Weight, 5

ounces. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

6H4 I 27-Price $4.78

Meisselbach Rainbow Trout Reds. .

Meisselbach Rainbow Trout

Reels with adjustable click.

Take-A-Part of the English

design. Light in construc

tion and very strongly built.

Made of alloy in dull black

finish with nickel silver

trimmings, lvoryoid handle.

6H4I 28 — Diameter. 2H

inches; width of spool, H

inch; holds 35 yards D line.

Weight, 3tf ounces. Shipping weight, 6

ounces. Price $4.24

6H4I29—As above, but larger; diame

ter, 3H inches; width of spool, H inch.

Holds SO yards D line. Wt.. 4H ounces.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces. Price. $4.72

Expert Jeweled Reel.

Wide

spool pat

tern. Rub

ber plates, en

cased with nickel

plated bands,

jeweled oil caps,

balance crank

handle; steel

pinion with large

brass gear wheel.

Fitted with click and drag. Made in 60 and

80-yard sizes. Gear ratio •>'■{ to 1. Known

as quadruple. Shipping weight, 11 oz.

6H4I75—60-yard size. Price. $4.15

6H4I76—SO-yard size. Price.. 4.25

Fly Casting ReeL

Made with nickel silver

frame and pillars. Black

hard rubber side plates.

Single action, with back

sliding click and pivots ;

balanced handle. Shipping

weight, about 7 ounces.

6H4 I 68—60-yard size.

Price $2.20

6H4I69—80-yard size. =

Price $2.60

The Utica Automatic ReeL

•The little finger

dees it."

One of j

the latest

and best

light weight

matic trout fly cast

ing reels. Made of

aluminum and brass. Brass is nickel

plated. All wearing parts of hard metal,

reinforced edges. Compact, lays flat on

reel seat and has a release to let down

tension. Holds SO yards of trout line.

Weight, 8^ ounces. Shipping wt., 12 oz.

6H4 I 42—Price $4.08

Kentucky pattern Jeweled Satin

Finish ReeL

80-yard size,

extra wide US-

inch spool, steel pin

ion and steel axle.

Pillars extend

through front and

rear plates, securing

great strength and

rigidity. Steel axle hears on jewels at each

ci.d, which are fitter* \y hand with sliding

click and drag. Geai ratio 3'A to 1. Known

as quadruple. Mechanism is quickly ac

cessible by removing two small screws;

small riat steel screwdriver (which can be

carried on a key ring) is furnished. Ship

ping weight, 13 ounces.

6H4 I 57—Price $3.95

Heddon's High Grade ReeL

Made by James ^Heddon's Sons, Dowagfac

Made of

nickel s i I-

ver. circle finish.

Sliding click on

head plate, double

balance handles,

spiral gear. Head

plates, 2 in.

id diameter;

length of spool,

VA. inches. Shipping wt., each, about 14 oz.

6H4 I 79—Heddon's No. 3-15. packed in

paper box. Price $ I I .55

6H4 I 80—Heddon's No. 3-24, put up in

sheepskin chamois bag. Price $18.48

6H4 I 8 (—Heddon's No. 3-30, put up in

sheepskin chamois bag. Price. $23.10

Surf Casting Reels.

For tarpon, tunny

and all salt water

fishing. Double multi

plier, except 6H4171, has

a gear ratio \H to 1,

i hard rubber disc, metal

*^Bb ■^vTT) '"'ll,|d. Has click and

fjy *■* drag and leather thumb

" ^^ brake. Steel pivots,

spiral tooth gear, steel ratchet and click,

and two screw off oil caps. Shipping wt.,

1 pound 1 ounce to 2 pounds.

—150-yard size.

6H4 174—/50-yard

6H4 I 73—400-yard size. Price.

Price. $6.

Price. 7

30
20

.45

mm MIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHtlHIIIIIIM

\ Sear&RoebuckandCo.
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Genuin« Kins Bee
Bait Casting Line.
Genuine aille of lone
fiber, carefully and evenly braided. Put
up on 50-yard spools, two «pools con*
nectedUf desired. | Shipping yelght, 2 pg.^

Catalog

ass
No. 4 Bass
No. 3 Pickerel
No. 2 Munkelluage

DowagUc Black Water
proof Hard Braided Silk
Casting Ыпа with a three-
ply twisted silk center, made
of excellent quality silk. Free
running casting rrvl line. Ex
tra strong for their size. Fifty-
yard white enameled spools, two connected
if desired. Shipping weight, 4 ounces,

Catalog
No. Sise Size for

Price. пег
50-Yd. Spool

SH4264 No. 6 Bass " * i.tm
6H4269 No. S Pickerel 2. IS
6H4266 No. 4 Muskeltunge 2.3S

eíred.

White Winner SUk
Casting Line. A pure
white hard braided
eilk line with three
center cores of twisted
white eilk. Comee on
25-yard spools. 100
yards connected If de-

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Beaver Cutt
hunk Line. Ai
reliable twisted
line. When used with

lj» swivel will not un-
|TwUt. Comes 150 feet
on a spool. Two
spools connected if
desired. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

6H4212-Trout and bass
No, 30.

Price, 25-yard яроЫ

6H4ta 13—Pickerel and
size, No. 34.

size,

*»c

muekcUunge

Price, 25-yard spool . SOc

«H4223—No. 12.
6H4224—No- 19-
»H^aSpy-No. 25.

Hard Braided l inen Line.
Put up 25 yards in a coll and
may be had four coils con
nected. Made from high grade
fine Scotch linen fiber, evenly
braided over flexible cotton
core and well finished. Ship-

Catalog
No.

Size Siae for Peril.
Yd. Coil

«H4238
6H4239
6H4240
6H4241
6H4242
6H4243
6H4244
8H424S

No. 5
No. 4
No. 3
No. 2
No. 1
No. 1-0
No. 2-0
No. .1-0

Baa. 34c
Pickerel 42C

44c
47C
S2C

Muskellunge
Muskellunge
Tarpon
Tarpon

w

Tarpon

Hillinger' Bull fror Enamel*
proof Line.

Tarpon

A Water-

For use on
long pump poles,

_ spatting or
trolling- Made of highest grade hard braided
stlk, specially prepared with hard pliable
coating of enamel to prevent the line from
tangling. Generally used without reel. Color,
bronze with black dots. 25 yards on a card,

;.wt..3oz,

Martin's Genuine King
fisher Bait Casting Line.

Put up 50 yards on a spool,
two spools connected if de
sired. Shipping weight, 3 oi.

Her
Yd. SpoolSize for

Small Bain
Bass
Pickerel
Muskelhinge

«1.24
Ш
1.79
2.27

The Beaver Braided SUk Casting
Line. Braided of high quality genuine
silk of long fiber over silk core and
possesses exceptional finish, smooth
ness and hardness, 50 yards on spool
and In a sealed transparent tube.
Two spools connected if desired.
Shipping weight, p ounces.
6H4227—Trout and bass size.

Price, 50 yards $1.36
6H4228—Bass and pickerel size.

Price. 50 yards. . .¡. 31.53

Braided Cotton Line.
S t rong and d u rable ; rnad g 1
of goodgradecotton. Two
hanks connected if desired, Shpg. wt., 4 <>/..

Catfdog No.

Good Gut Lead-
! era. Should be kept
moist when not in
use. Shipping weight,
each, 1 ounce.

Hie

вНЗТ79^ ïtet
«H378Î fend
6H3786 '
вНЗТ87

■slrTgi ,

Single Bjunon
Salmon* 1 .10

, 2.0«
Double Salmon 2.Ï0

ble ISalmonl 4.1,

IOC
19C
20c
Эвс

Propp.r LOOP
atout Maraña selecto, single i
gut, one on a card

t..uuio£
No.

"ïFmïel
6H3789I

Leader*.
o, si

Length of Leaders
Price,! Price,
Each [per Dos.

20C S2.19
40C I 4.33

ge

No. 4
No. 3
No. 2
No. 1
No. 1-0
No. 2-0
No. 3-0
No. 4-0

T.'r

10c
14c
17c
20c
24c
29«
34C
43C

Genuine Imperial Hard
Braided Silk Bait Cetina
Line. Easy running line with
a solid twisted silk center.
Mottled black and white,
1'ifty-yard spools, 2 connected
if desired. Shpg. wt.. 4 Oj

Size
;No. 9 Bass
No. 12 Pickerel
No. D Pickerel
No. 18 Muskellunge
No. 21 Muskellunge
No. 24 Tarpon
No. 27 Tarpon

South Bern
Brand Silk (

Line. Soft braided over аШ
color, mottled white and
5f>yard spool, two «pool, ce

if desired. For bass, pike or {

Shipping welgbt, 3 ounce,.
- No. П. Bass 50-yd.

Pike SO-yd.
Pickerel 50-yd

Shakespeare St
Braided Silk Une.
braided Jap silk lin
strong silk core,
white and black. Ft
on a spool, two spj
nected if desired,
weight. 3 ounces.

Size for

Small Basa
Basa
Pickerel
MuBkellunge

Champí.n Braided Line of (tard cotton
mottled. Fifty yarda on » spool; two apools
connected If desired. Shipping, wt.. 5 oz.

*d Bronae
Fishing Lin.. Bronze wire
closely Draidod over a cotton
center. Particularly adapted
for deep water trolling, no
sinker being required; also
for long pole spatting. Not to use on reel
Put up In spools of 100 feel, three spools
connected if desired. Shipping weight, 5 oz.
6H42Q2—Per spool oi Щ feet. SPC

-ц Riffled Bilk Braided
Line. Good, quality
silk, complete with gut.
hook, fancv barrel cork

tioat and adjustable sinker. For still fish
ing. Shinning weight, 3 ounces.
6H42B2 Pp.. 2

Salt Water and Muskellunge Fishing Tackle.

Salt Water Rod. Made of goad r
split bamboo. Thickness at tip end. V*
at winding check. % inch. Two joints, 1 Ц-
inch reel seat, extra long enameled
grip, double hole Up. Tip joint has double
ao'derlesH guides. Heavily wrapped between
guides and nicely varnished. I^enqth, 6 feet
Veight. IM lbs. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 15 о/.
6H4348 Pria- S3.S3

Fine nickel plate*!
spoon, baits with full
feathered treble
hooks. Used for
muskellunge and

large pickerel. Shipping weight, 5 оцпсев.
вН3257—2fs-inch spoon, for 10 to 20-

j wni nd fish. Price 36c
6H3258- li-lnch spoon, for 20 to 100-

pound fish. Price i .45c

High quality;
forged, ta -
percd, tested
and bronzed.

— Tapered eye.
Dublin point. We
do not sell less than
1 dozen of a ai*e. _
weicht, 2 to 8 ounces per dozen.

6H360G
Siae 3 2 l Î-0
Per dozen. Se 9C IOC lie
Size 3-0 4-0 5-0
Per dozen 1 2c 14c 1вС
Size 7-0 8-0 4-0
Pet dozen 2Qc 24C 3Qc

State 'я i те.

2-0
12C
6-0
18C
10-0
36c

Gaff Hook. Illustration shoivs
' hook open, ready for action. Japanned

•blue. Size, 8)i Inches be
tween points of jaws when

open. Shipping weight, H* pounds.
6H350S— Price . S1.38

Ingj in f
ornamented

. varnished with six coats of finest ela
Hexagon hand welded ferrules tind trimmings:

SriippfrAric

reen sateen bag and alumiDutu case, finely ename
weight, about 2 pounds.
5-foot rod

Made of finest
possible selection
of split bamboo;
tip und butt. Very
closely wrapped
with a beautiful
design of silk wind-

arnieh; nickel silver
solid
are

aterproof
Heddon's locking reel band

double satin cork grips with bell-shaped end Instead of metal butt cap: ail guides and tip top arc
agate. Put up In green sateen bag and alumioum case, finely enameled in black. Actual weight
5 ounces. Shi
6H4341— .»12.80

Haddon's No. 10 Casting Rod. i
Similar to No. 15, but not so closely

wrapped. Has three colors of wrapping";
round nickel silver welded ferrules; solid ¡
double satin cork grip with ni. kel silver
hutt cap instead of bell shaped cork end.
AU guinea und Up lop are agate. Put up in ¡
К гten saleen bag and aluminum case, alunit- 1
it Ulli finished. Accua) weight, $H ounces.
Shipping weight, aliout 2 pound я .
6H4339—Prl..-. 5- foot rod 310.B0

Mr-idon'e No. 6 Favorita Casting Rod.
Made of selected Split Bamboo, tip and

butt. Solid satin double cork grips; extra
heavy nickeled reel seal with locking reel
band; improved welded nickel silver fer
rules. Closely wound with silk windings in
three colors. AM guides and tip top are
agate. Put up In green sateen bag and alu
minum case, aluminum finished. Actual
weight, 5 К ounce*. Shipping weight, about
I KMM8>
8H4343—price. 5-foot rod 39.«О

Heddon's No. A Casting Rod.
Made of fine quality split bamboo, tip and butt

joint- All agate guides and tip top; solid cork
double grips: extra heavy niclcelcd reel seat with
locking reel band; Improved welded nickel silver
ferrules. Well wrapped with silk windings in
three colors. Put np in partitioned khaki bag.
Wt. of 5-foot rod, $H ounces. Shpg. wt., abt. 2 lbs.
6H4343—Frice. 4 4-foot rod S6.40
6НД344—Price, 5 -foot rod 6.*2
6H4348—Price, 5 И -foot rod 7,20

Heddon's No. 2<Л Casting Rod.
Made of good quality split bamboo, tip and butt

joint. NMcely wrapped with silk windings in two
colors, and well varnished. Has agate first guide
and tip lop; middle guide of one-ring metal: im
proved welded nickel silver ferrules; nickeled reel
seat wl
in parût i.
ounces.
6
6H

i upith finger hook; double cork grips. Pul . .
títioneo cloth bag- Weight of 1-foot rod, 5*4

' about 2 pound s-
$4,

xn. Shipping weight,
H4346—Price. 4МИо.
H4347—Price. 5 -fo

Italian Enarneled Silk
Fly Casting Line. Our
highest grade enameled silk
waterproof fly casting Une.
Strong, flexible and will not
:raek. 25-yard coil, four
»Iis connected if desired.

таГы'оТ
(H4216
ПН4217
6 M42 IE
6H4219

2 to 3 oz.
2 to 3 oz,
2 to 3 oa.
2 to 3 or.

6H43

Deep Lake Gr<
Line. Made of f
Scotch Йах. I в i

J and especially
Fifty feet on a о
desired. Shipping

Size SUe for

asi'H
ВаГ
Pickerel

No. 18 Muskellunv

t atalogNttT

CH42SS
GH4289
OH42BO

Waterproof 1
Linen Line. Mi
green, brown and 1
strong, flexible ШМ
casting, trolling ox
ing. 25 yards to at
cards connected If
Shipping weight. 3 a

~SKS пгя

No

Short Gut Casting L««d««
nches long; 3-ply machine twu
leaders; with No. 3 swivel attac
snood loop: for bass, pike and PUrt
na Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
6H3792—5 in. long. Price,
6H3795—9 in, long- Price,

Aluminum Le.J.r Boa.
Diameter, 4 in. Two felt pad,.
Shipping weiRht. 3 ouncce.
OH37SO—Price 20C

■■, 3

Select Si
Gut, Put up
bunch. For I

v.-ho make their own snelled hooks,
leaders. Shipping weight, per bm
6H3796—About 10 Inches la,

Padrón, superior quality. Per Ыт
вн37в7—About 12 inches Ion

Maraña, extra quality, heavy I
strong. Priœ, per bunch , . j

Beaver Hand Split Bamboo Fly Rod, 9Vi of H

A high grade split Bamboo Fly Rod. Eatra strips of cedar Inlaid be*
bamboo at the butt. All trimmings nickel silver. The wrappings are d
silk, closely wound. Has cork grip. Put up on a handsome green «M
ered wood form with utckel plated cap ends In a cloth bag. btate leaf!
abt. 7 oi. Shpg. wt.. abt, 2 lbs. S or. N

6H4372—Length. 9)1 feat. Price ni

6H4373—Length. 10 ieet. Price I

6H4374—Suüie as 6H4372. but fitted with, one agate guide and two at

Length, 9h feel. Price *
вН437В—Same не 6H4374. length. 10 feet. Prie»

Beaver Special Handmade Split Bamboo Bait

High
grade
Rein
forced
at butt

reel seat with strips of cedar Inlaid between the bamboo.

738 Sears. Roebuckand Co.



'i Booster

'with 4-0

hook. At

|U color and

ita lifelike

. Red back and

idly. For bass,

t Shipping weigl

Ml—Price

AM

improved

Ubr Cr.b Wig-

|| itoitatlon

nd imp at -

» eye of

Bk. Floats when not in motion; dives

fctrieved, the movement simulating

anient of a crab. Shpg. wt., 4 ox.

■15—Imitation crab 77C

•16—White with red head. . 78c

•*/—White, red and green; spotted.

fc.. *y ciq

•18—Yellow bodv. black ht-ad.SOc

Natural scale finish 81c

Perch scale finish 82c

t—Goldfish scale 83c

He ddon's Dowa-

• c N«w Tad-Polly

Bait. Swimming

minnow with the dip.

dive and wiggle. It

RBI not in motion. Length. i}i In.

■Bgbt, 4 ounces.

23—All white, red head and tail.

fij 80c

14—All white, red and green

Wee 81c

O—Red scale finish. Price. 82c

26—Frog color. Price S3C

27—Scale finish. Price S4c

28—Perch scale finish 85c

He ddon'i

New "Head-

On" Bimr for

surface casting.

Nicely enameled

in colors. Has

h, patent metal jaw representing

m three detachable treble hooks.

Kit IS incites below surface when

»d floats when at rest. Weight,

Length, about 4 Inches. Ship-

about 3 ounces.

■White, with red head. Ea. 65c

Shiner scale finish. Ea. 66C

Red scale finish. Each ..87c

Perch scale finish Each 68c

e the famous Bass-Oreno. but

deeper. Floats when not in

fl plated metal head, two belly

nickel plated treble hooks. Size,

4Ji inches. Weight, % ounce.

;ht. 3 ounces. *

-Red head, white body.Ea.79c

[67—Rainbow. Price, each . . SOc

(TO—Yellow perch scale finish

sk--- SIC

*L 52c

Weediest Midg

Woodpecker. Nite-

Luming—for night

or dark days. Red head,

white body; concaved collar

Jram a strong ripple. 3)£-in.

fcpfaig weight. 3 ounces.

(77—Price, each SOc

►—As above, not luminous . 78C

on s Spin

wderwater

■ straight re-

BOcr ruove-

■mU al re3t,

Mr«es to a nice depth when re-

Btagth 4 H inches. Shpg. wt.,4oz.

»8—White, red head. Price. 79C

■•—Red scale finish. Price. SOc

1*9—Frog scale finish. Price.81c

I S Stanle'

VXTmd.;

f^^i Hook. He

g ■* hooks. 3-

Pork Rind

Weedless

Hollow point aneck

hookB. 3-in. wire leader.

Weight. 1 ounces.

■•—Size, 3-0. Price 28c

■0—Size. 4-0. Price 29C

!—Size. 5-0. Price . . . 3Qc

OUT BAIT.

i Bend Trout-

Made same as

RK>. small double

Khed to bottom

Length. 1 H >n Shpg. wt ,3 oz.

[•5—Red head, white body. '.55c

•TO—Yellow body, red and green

Jnce 56C

170—Red body, blended head 57C

[71—Natural scale finish. . . S8c

. Luminous Trout Spin-

Iner. Has two luminous

■■pinners. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

, 6H3311—Price, 2Sc

»" Coazer Float-

P Fl». Made of

M*aal No. 7 hol-

f* sproat hook.

'<* sut, 2 oz.

_. Price. Each 6 for

«fd and white. .27c 51.56

AUred 27c 1.56

AU brown 27c 1.56

■YeUow jyjj blue.27C 1.56

r^" white 27C 1.56

AH black 27C 1.56

m Trout Bait. Improved

Colorado spinner. njcXel

plated. Hollow point hooks.

H-inch spoon . Shpg^tvi. ,2o z.

Price lie

Winner

Wood

Minnow.

Glass eyes.

Patented

link and detachable

hooks. Two spinners. 3 Inches long.

Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

6H3443—Red head and tail, white

body. Price 52c

6H3445—Rainbow color'. ' Price. . 53C

6H3446—Mottled green cracked back.

Price. 54C

3 4 Inches long, with five treble hooks.

6H3448—Red head and tail , whi te

body. Price S9C

6H34SO—Rainbow color. Price. 60c

6H3452—Mottled green cracked back.

Price gie

Muskellunge size, with five treble hooks,

two spinners. Length of body. 5 inches.

6H3454—Red head and tail, white

body. Price 92c

6H3456—Rainbow color. Price. .93C

6H345S—Mottled green, cracked back.

Price 84C

South Bend Pane-

tella Minnow. Made

of selected red cedar.

An underwater min

now. 4H inches long. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

6H3332—Red scale finish. Price. 6'

6H3353—Yellow perch. Price,

6H3355—Natural scale finish. . . .69C

6H3356—White body, red head and

tail, Price.. 70C

ill

South B.nd Bass<

Oreno W.bbl.r.

Body of red cedar wood.

3 !-,j inches long, enameled

finish. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H3400—Yellow body, spotted.. . 68c

6H3401—Red head, white body. . 69c

6H3402—Scale finish. Price 70e

6H3403—Frog color. Price TIC

6H3404—All red. Price 72e

6H34QS—Red scale finish. Price. 73c

South B.nd Babe-Oreno Wabbler.

Simiiar to Bass-Oreno, excepT body is 2)i

inches long. Has two treble hooks. Ship

ping weiRht, 4 ounces.

6H346S—Red head, white body. . ,#>»C

OH3407—Yellow body, spotted. . 70c

6H3469—Natural scale finish 71c

6H3471—Red scale finish. Price. 72c

6H3478—Imitation frog color . .73c

SouthBendMusk-Or.no. As above for

large pickerel and muskellunge. 4Ji-inch

body. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

6H339S—Yellow body, spotted ... 95c

6H3396—Red head, white body. . .96C

6H339Q—Natural scale finish 97c

6H3383—Frog scale finish. Price. 98c

Ringed Fish Hooks.

Genuine imported brand. The illustra

tions to the right represent as nearly as

possible the actual sizes of Carlisle, Lim

erick, Kirby and Cincinnati Bass Hooks.

Nos. 2. 2-0. 4-0 and 6-0 are a trifle wider

from point to shank than illustrated. The

Limerick has a straight shank. The Kirby,

Carlisle and Cincinnati Bass have a side

bend. The Carlisle has a trifle longer

shank. The Limerick, Kirby and Cin

cinnati Bass have extra large eyes and the

Carlisle regular eyes. The Cincinnati Bass

is of a bright finish. In ordering giv.

catalog number and sis. of hook wanted,

do not aell loss than 100 hooks of a alia.

Sizes Wt., per Box, Oz.

K.Iso Casting

Spoon. Twisted silk

cord leader prepared

to resemble gut. silk wound to No. 19 Cin

cinnati bass hollow point hook, nickel silver-

hair wire wound over cord between seven

bcadB. Size spoon, No. 3. Shpg. wt., 2 or.

6H3326—Gold plated.'. . ... .lSe

6H3327—Nickel plated 9c

Cincinnati Bass Snelled Hooka,

Bright steel, tied to double gut with-

loop. Not sold less than one-half

dozen of a g— a,,,,
size. Ship- •aaaiftw?.*

ping weight, per dozen, 2 to.3 ounces.

Catalog

No.

6H37SO

6H37S1

GH37S2

6H3753

6H3784

6H37S8

6H3756

BH3787

6H3788

6H37S9

6H3760

Size

Mo. 26

No. 25

No. 24

No. 23

No. 22

No. 21

No. 20

No. 19

No. 18

No. 17

No. 16

Equal to

Reg. No.

4

3

2

1

1-0

2-0

4-0

5-0

6-0

i'rict'.

per Doz.

33c

33c

33c

33c

33C

35c

37c

39c

41c

43c

45C

Hercules Pennell

Hooks. Wire Lead.

Turndown

eye sneck

h o 1 1*J w

point hook, tied with waterproof silk wrap

ping on phosphor bronze cable flexible wire,

extra whipped-over silk with nickeled steel

wire at loop and hook. Not sold less than

one-half dozen of a size. Shpg, wt.. 3 oz.

SH3771—Size,2/0. Per H doz. .. ,52c

6H3772—Size, 3/0.

6H3774—Size. 4/0.

6H3776—Size. 5/0.

6H377S—Size, 6/0.

Per H doz..

Per H doz.

Per M doz.

Per H doz.

.58c

,58c

61c

Henzel Steel Leader Hook. Made

of bright steel piano wire with Cin

cinnati bass hook wired and soldered

to wire.

Full length,

7 inches. Three sizes. 20. 19 and 18 Cincin

nati bass. Mention size. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

6H3773—Price, 6 for 36c; each. .7e

Carlisle Snelled Hooka. Carlisle

Spring Steel Hooks, tied to gut with

lOOp. Not «^^SS>-aaa. BBBBBBBBBBBM.
sold less *bbbb^s^"^ ■..■•■

than one-half dozen of a size.

Catalog

No.

6H3738

6H373?

8H3740

6H3741

6H3742

6H3743

6H37<

6H37.

744

Kind

Single (TuT

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

A" CradeHolI

Size

No.

Carlisle "A* tirade Hollow Point Select

Double Gut Hooks. Tied with silk to 7-inch

gut. Not sold less than one-half dozen.

^il'PP'11? weight, per dozen. 3 ounces.

■Catalog

No.

6H3G18

6H3619

6H3620

6H3621

6H3622

6H3623

6H3624

Kind

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

Double Gut

Bouble Gut

_purjlc Gut

Unerick Spear Point Smiled Hacks.

Tied to high quality with gut loop. Not

ooe~4ialf doz-^*^^"^

6n of$, sjze. ^^.PflW^jj:doz..3 oz. State sigg.

Size

No.

6 to 1

1/0

2/0

3/0

4/0

5/0

6/0

Per

Do*.

SOC

82C

B4C

86C

88C

60c

Al. Fom' Oriental

Wlggler. For Pike,

baas or pickerel. Cellu

loid composition with

glass eyes. No. 3, with

No. 3-0 O'Shaughnessy

hook. Practically weed-

'■A Q less. Pork rind to be attached. Pork not

■J p included. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

1 ' 6H3334—All white. Price 7»C

'' 6H3335—All red. Price SOC

6H3336—Red and white combination.

Price SIC

Al. Fobs' Baby Oriental Wiggler. Same

as above, but smaller; size No. 4 with 2-0

hook. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H3339—All white. Price 82c

6H3340—All red. Price 83c

6H3341—Red and white combination.

Price 84C

Catalog

Np.

Al. Foaa' Little

Egypt Wlggler.

Fbr bass, PJke or

pickerel. Brass, nickel plated. Comes with

3-0 O'Shanghnesay hook. Practically weed-

less. Pork rind strip to be attached. Pork

not included. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

6H3343—Price 62C

Al. Foss' Pork Rind Strips.

For bass, pike, pickerel, etc. Are

run through a leather splitting ma

chine, chemically treated, punched

and perforated for attachment to

Al. Foss' lures; or any other hook.

Bottled in brine. Shpg. wt.. 10 or.

6H3447—Bottle. 12 alrips 34C

Wilson's Fluted

Wabbler. For baBS,

pike and pickerel. 4-in.

body. Made of cedar,

white enameled, four

flutings at bead, two red and two white.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H33S4—Price 60C

Junior Rush Tango

Minnow. Has the dip,

dive, wiggle and swim

ming motions of a live

minnow; 4 inches long:

with two treble hooks; wood body, well

enameled. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H3387—All white red head 67c

6H3388—While belly, yellow and green

mottled back. Price 68c

6H3389—All yellow, red head 69C

Midget Rush Tango Weedteee Surface

Bait. Same as above, but smaller, with one

set of hooks. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H3392—All white, red head 63c

6H3393—White belly, yellow and green

mottled back. Price 64c

6H3384—All yellow, red head. . . 6BC

Genuine bowa-

glac Minnow. 2 ■:..'-

in. body, fancy back.

with three treble

hooks and two spinners. For bass, pike and

pickerel. Shaping weight, 4 ounces.

6H340S—White with red head .... 78C

6H3408—Frog scale finish. Price. 77C

6H341Q—Green. Price 7SC

Dowagiac Minnow, large slie. 3U-inch

body, fancy mottled back, fitted with five

treble hooks and two spinners. For muskcl-

lunge, etc. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H3412—Green. Price v7t»C

6H3413—Goldfish finish. Price. SOc

6H3414—Natural scahj flniah 81C

HcdHon'. New

Vampire Surface

Baby Pike Min

now. Beautifully

enameled. Ghiae

eyes. Note the shape of the head with nickel

plated collar. Three detachable treble hooks.

Weight, M oz. Lt-ngth,4H in. Shpg. wt.,3oz.

6H3332—White body, red eyes and

tail. Price, each 7SC

6H3333—Green scale finish. Ea.79C

6H3337—New pike scale. Each. SOC

6M3336—Shiner scale finish. Ea.SlC

Pearl Wabbler,

The peculiar

wabbling motion

makes this a very _

attractive bait for *^ '""

game fish. Split rings at ends

permit immediate change of hook or swivel.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H33S7—Trout aire. l>^-in. body .22c

6H33SS—Bass size. 2-inch body. 27C

6H3359—Pickerel size, 2*i-inch peart

body. Price 36c

HenzePs Weed I ess

Hook, with double

guard. Hollow point

long shank Cincinnati bass hook. Can be

used with frog, pork rind or minnow.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

6H3632—Size 19. for bass. 3 for. 19c

6H3633—Size 18, pickerel, 3 for 20c

6H3634—Size 17. for pike, 3 ior.2lC

Adjustable Cork

Float. Good grade cork.

Painted in two colors.

Catalog No. Length Weight

H o».

W oa.

Each

SC

14C

22C

New Adju stable

Round Cork Ball

Floats. Striped and var

nished. With adjustable wires at

top and bottom. _^

Length Weight

§1H oz.

Each

12C

17e

20C

ni I I I I I i i i i ii imiiiiininiiMiiiiiiimiimi i i i 1 1 l i i i i i 1 1 1 1 1 1 . i i 1 1 1 1 u an Sears. RoEBiirKANDfo:



South Bend Call-

mac Ban Bug's. Pat-

ented no-slip floating

cork body, very effec

tive in fly rod fishing for

bass. Shpg. wt„ 2 oz.

SH3S77—"Chad-

wick's Sunbeam." Red

tail, orange body; black stripeR.

Price, each 55c

6H3878—"Carter Harrison."

Squirrel tail, brown body; yellow

stripes. Price, each 56C

6H3879—"Dr. HeoshaU."

Brown tail, natural body; red stripe*.

Price, each *7C

8H3MO—"Poet's Favorite." White tail.

vhite body; brown stripes. Price, each. . 58c

6H3881—"Alex Friend/' Black tail.

told botU: red stripe. Price, each 59*

6H3882—"Jane Grey." Gray tall, gray

xxly;dark stripes. Price, each SOc

Red Ibis Bass Fly.

viounted on 4-0 sproat

took. Weighted on uhank,

save red with wool ana

rotton and coated with

t hard composition which

a enameled red; two

arge red feathers, mati

ng hook practically weedlcss. Can be used

or casting or trolling or on any spoon bait.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

8H3872—Price, 3 for 62c

Each 22C

WeedleesTrolllng

or Casting Spoon.

Full feathered treble

look. Brass spoon, nickel plated, and brass

>ox swivel. Stat* lire wanted. Shipping

veight, 3 ounces.

61*3288—Sizes, 4 and 4^- Price... 29€

6H3269—Sizes. S and 6. Price . . . 36c
at i—— ■ ■ i ■ i ■ ■ ■

Midget Buck-

ail Tandem

Minnow. Buck-

ail Is wrapped on a long sbank No. 3 treble

took. Has two No. 2 oval shape spoons. For

tass, pike, croppies and trout. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

8H3272—Red bucktail. Price 38c

8HS273—White bucktail. Price. . 37c

8H3274—Natural bucktail. Price. . . 33c

South Band Fuzzy

Body Bucktail Fly

Spoon. Genuine buck-

tail fly, brown wing.

white body and red tail. Nickel plated single

poon attached. Nos. 6H3824 and 6H3825 for

rout, croppies, etc. Nos. 6H3826. 6H3827 and

>H3828 for bass, pike and pickerel. Shipping

2 ounces-

Catalog No.
Hook

No.

Spoon

No.
Each

6H3624 8

6

0

t

"37c
38c

39c

40C

41C

6H3825

•H3S2G

•H3827

4 2

3

46H3828

1/0

3/0

South Band Vacuum Bait.

i surface plug bait which

reates a vacuum. A proved

■ass getter. Red cedar body,

: H inches long; 2 inches wide at

lead. Three treble hooks.

ihipplng weight, 5 ounces.

8H3321—While with red

lecorations. Price 85c

8H3322—Dragon fly col-

ration. Price 86c

6H3323— Ail red with

lack dots- Price 87C

Tuttles' Devil Bug. Made

of genuine deer balr tied Into the

shape of a bug, with bucktail

wings, body and tail. Painted

eyes, dotted and striped body.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

6H3473—Trout size, hook

No. 4. Price, each 4Qc

8H347ft—Bass size, as

above without wings, hook No.

1/0. Price, each 47c

Feathered Trebla Hook. Well

led. High quality hook. Stata

!sa. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H365S—Sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4 and

. Price. 3 for 19C

1 6rl3ftS4V-Sizes. 1/0. 2/6. 3/6

nd 4/0 Price, 3 for 23C

6H3657—Sizes. 6/0 and 8/0.~3 for. 3SC

2 Bucktail Trebla Hook. Made

from genuine deer tail hair. Can be

A^PgV attached to almost any spoon bait.

w^k Stata size. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

■ 6H3880—Sizes, 2, 4 and 6.

H Price, each . 15c

aW 6H3861 — Sizes, 1/d, 2/0. S/0.

'rice, each 18c

g*H3S82—Size, 8/0. Price, each ... 34C

Raid Bucktail Trebla Hook. Large size. No.

/0. For muskeilunse and pickerel. Full tied

nd long red bucktail. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

8H3863—Price, each 42c

The Shannon Weedlei

'win Spinnar. Has a red

nameled weighted body cov-

red with red feathers.

poons revolve freely. For

•as, pike, pickerel and mm-

ellunge. No bait needed. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

6H3261—Price. .......... ,838c

The Shannon Pork Rind Hook, as above.

rlthout feathers. Has red weight and snap.
ror port

8hs;

;^t

ork rind or frog.

3282—Price.. 50c

&

Stanley Weedle.s

Flv Spinner. Hollow

point, long ,hank hook

with nickel plated cut

water spinner. Full red

body, red feather wings,

rhlte tall, 3-inch wire leader. For bass,

like, pickerel, etc. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

6H328S—Price 89C

Trent Flies.
We have selected only such flies as we know from experi

ence to be killers. Our flies are excellent in beauty, quality

and workmanship. We do not carry the very cheap grade of trout flies.

A grade, high quality, witii Pennell turned eye which prevent, the

feathers and silk wrappings from becoming loose and whipped off. Hollow point sneck

hook, full silk body with divided wings, and silk tied to first quality selected full length

clear round gut.

B Grade, a good grade silk body fly, plain wings, well finished, tied to full length clear

gut on file point sneck hook.

NOTICE—When ordering give number of By,

whether A or B grede. We do not sell less than one-half doaen flics nor less

ndWhen ordering give number of fly, also size of hooks wanted

>r B grede. We do not sell less than one-half doaen flie, not _

two flies of one kind end size of hook. Shipping weight, per dozen, about 2 or.

Catalog

No.

6h3Ao1

tH3802

H38Q3

6H3804

6H3SOS

6H3806

6H3814

6H381B

~6H3*16"

6H3&17

6H3819

6H3820"

6H3821

~ShM23 "
6H3829

Name

ftube Wood

Professor,

Governor

Goldeo Spinner

Sliver Doctor

Seth Green

Cow Dung

Queen of water,. . . .

King of Water,

firi/ziy tUnT. ::::

Brown Hackle

Gray Hackle

r'oarhma"n

i

Royal Coachman..

Parmachenee Bctie

Montreal

Black Gnat

White Miller..'.

Yellow May..

Size of

Hooks

6. 8, 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12

6.8, iOor 12

6, 8, 10 or 12

6,8, 10 or 12

(Sift: 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8, 10 or 12

j I Rl or 9

6. 8. 10 or 12

6, 8, 10 or 12

K 8, 10 or 12

Price, per Dozen

A Grade 1 B Grede

Sl.12
1.12

1.12

i.12

1.12

1.12

1.12

1.12

1.12

1.12

1.12

1.12

. 10 or 12

i. 10 or 12

6, 8, 10 or 12

6. 8, 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12

6. 8. 10 or 12

TIT
1.12

1.12

1.12

"1713-

1.12

South Bend Moth-Orono

Fly. (Robert Page Lincoln

Design.)

Tied on number 8 turn

down eye hollow point

bronzed Limerick

Hook. Fuzzy cork

body with suitable

coloring. It Is

a splendid Imi-

_ tattoo of a nat

ural moth. Supplied In six

colors of feathered wings. Ship

ping wt.. per half dozen, 2 oz.

6H388B—White color wings.

6H3886—Gray color wings.

6H3887—Tan color wing,.

6H3888—Speckled color wings.

6H3889—Yellow color wings.

6H3890—Brown color wings.

Price, per half dozen %1.72

Price, each. .30

High

elded Dry Files.

78c

78c

78c

78c

78e

78C

78C

-7Sc-

?5c
~7BcT

TSC

79C

Crada Split Double Wins; Dl-

■y Files. These flies are high grade

in material and workmanship and are made

from water fowl feather* as far as possible.

The divided wings cause the fly to drop onto

the water in a lifelike and natural way.

The hooks are tested, and the gut absolutely

perfect; tied to Pennell sneck hollow point

hooks, turndown eye. Shipping wt^j^oz.

Catalog

No.

6H38GO

GHill2
8H3

6H

8H I

6H3A«6

6H38C7

6H3868

6H3869

6H3870

Name of Fly

Red Quill . . . .

Olive Quill. ...

Ginger Quill.

^-flacraB"rowa Hackle

March Brown

Rube Wood...

Royal

Coachman . .

Grizzly King..

Western Bcc ._

Black Gnat. . .

Cow Dung. . ..

I Professor. . . .

Size of

Hook

lU'fVi'rfS

8.IOorl2

8.10orl2

irrasTii
8.IOorl2

8.10orl2

8.10orl2

S.IOorU

8,10orl2

B'iOorh

8.10orl2

8.lOorl2

Price,

per Dor.

$l.SO

1-80

l.SO

ISO

l-SO

l.SO

1.SO

l.SO

l.so
l.SO

l.SO

Spinning

Coachman with

lH-lnch highly

nickel plated spoon.

No. 1 hook, tied

with double gut;

with swivel at

tached. Each bail

comes wl t h a

Coachman and two

other popular bass flies mounted on white

card. Snipping weight, 3 ounces.

^146—Pr6H334C rice, per card . .33c

Edgren Spinning Min

now, Steel, nickel

plated and polish

Full feathered

treble hook. Light

weight and revolves I

freely. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

6H3382—Small size,

and croppies. Price. ....

6H3363—Medium size, for bass..

6H3364—Largv sisc. for pickerel. .4

Whit a Luminous Bis

Minnow Spinnar. A trout

and bass Ashing bait. Soft

rubber, decorated and

waterproof. Nickel plated

luminous spinner. Body,

I '« inches long. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

6H334Q—Price 33c

Flu tad Spoo n

Bait for Bass. The

old reliable fluted

trolling apoon; nickel

plated spoon, one

side partly painted red. Stat* sJsw wanted.

Shipping weight 4 ounces,

6H3241—Xos. 2,3,4. 4H«id4M. For

small size fi,- h, 1 to 3 pounds. Each. , . 12c

~ 6H52«—Mo*. S and o.

size huh, 3 to 6 pounds

~«HS2«5^Mos

fish, 6 t>otiniJ» nnil upward.

For medium

Each ,._lTe

7 and S". "For large size

_Each.. . .21c

Ganuina Skinnar's Spoon Bait

.for Gamy Fish.

'Hollow point books.

State sis*. Shpg.

wt.. 4 ounces.

©H324G—Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4. For black

bass, trout, etc. Price, each 22c

8H324g-So..4,Ui.nd4». Each.28c

8H3247—Nos. 5 and 6. For

pike, lake trout, etc. Price, each

«H324«—Nos. 7 and £—

lunge. Price, each

_?^lc
For mnskeP

Bucktail Casting Spoon

Tied to first quality

treble hooks. One

of the old reliable

fish getters,

90s Sears. RoebucksCo.

Catalog

II l!
S^' I.

No. R 6

«««m 1-0 l 3 oz.

3oz.

3 oz.

37c

/-> 6H3253

IzNDlO »HS2»*

2 0 2

<

38c

39C

4-0 3 OB. 40c

South Bend

Weedlese Spin-

nin| Spoon

Bait. One-piece

round spinner.

Long shank. No.

4-0 bucktail

book, weighted

double weed leas

guard. Shipping ivi-Ighf, 4 ounces.

6H3314—Red bucktail. Price. .

SH3313—White bucktail. Price.

SH33ie—Natural color bucktail.

.48c

49c

80c

Same as above buThas Red fbiTfeaibers

instead of bucktail.

_ 6H332Q—Each B3c

L u m i n o u i

Minnow. One-

eiece solid soft rub-*

er with one feath

ered treble book at tall and one plain treble

hook at bottom. The large size has two plain

treble books at bottom, as shown above.

Forcasting or trolling. Shipping weight, 3oz.

SH3367—Small. 2-ln. body. Price 36c

|H||iaV-Medium, 2 W-in. body 64c

6H3309— Large, 3-in. body, Price. T4C

Pearl Tandem

Spinnar. For bass,

pickerel and pike.

Good for dark

days or evening

casting or trolling. Shpg. wt., 6 OS.

SM32S4—Price 4QC

Luminous Tandem Spin

nar. Blades have highly nickel

plated top, luminous

bottom, interchange-

able shaft; blades

revolve In opposite directions.

For dark days or in deep water.

6H3287

tH3288

H32S9

Size
Kind of

Fish

Bass

Pickerel

Mmkellungc

'?vp.r

3 oz.

3 tn.

3 oz.

Price

40C

43C

82C

Menial's

W e ad I e a s

Casting Spoon

Hook for min

nows, frog or

pork rind. Strong swivel attached, nickel

plated fluted spoon and single weedlcss

hook. Shipping 'weight, 2 ounces.

6H327S—Size. 3-0. "

8H3279—Size. 4-0.

8H328Q—Size, 5-0.

Price.

Price.

Price.

15c

.18c

17c

Hildebrandt.

Genuine Spinners

standard stylet Nickel plated,

single and double spoons, spring

wire connecting link. Shpg. wt., each, 1 os.

8H3308—Size 1, single spoon 12c

8H3309—Size 2. single sooon 14C

8H3312—Size 3, single spoon 18c

6H3313—Size 4, single spoon 24C

8H3317—Size 1A, double spoon 23c

6H3318—Size 2B. double spoon 28c

8H3319—Size 3C. double spoon 2Sc

8H3324—Size 4E. double spoon 38c

Natural Pr«t«r

Minnows. L1M1W.V

pearance. Tough- ncsJ nst 1

will stay on hook \atrs I

than live mirmowi. WH,

keep In any ciiiRaie.

6H3433~Smail «aa- |

era. 1 to l}4 inchea. AW,

-ii dozen to a far. Sbpg. wU, 1 U

Price

8H3438—Vfedlam Sh.at:

Inches. One dozen to ft jar.

1H pounds. Price...... —

8H3437—Large Shiners. 3M

over. One dozen to a jar. Shpt- '

Price

Preserved Pork Bait With i

shape. Six pieces. 3 inches lone,

soft and pliable to give a minnow t

Each piece has tindT on top.
pickerel and muskellunge; -f

pinz weight, 1 pound.

8H344r Price, per j

Chunk Shape Pork Wl]

I'-crved with full top rind,

■for surface bait caiUag.
■laches long. I inch wide. H

■Cut to wabble when rasa

■piecesJn 4^ounce jar. "'

6H3442—Price,jm i

For Al Fosi Pork Rind Itafer U

-fte

Salmon Egga. Preserved for

Large and arm enough to make

stay on the hook. Come m 1a

glass jar containing about 140

Weight, 8 ounces.

CH34 4 4— Price, per ?ar...,

Slntia Sab

Pennell Suae!

tached to got.

with knot under eye. Three siat

and 12. State size wanted. S

8H377B—Price, per dozen t

Lucky Worm

Gang. Consists

of three No. 8

file point hooks tied to got.

around hooks. Shipping weight, t_

8H3777—Price. e7or3O0.«

rlastlnga*

Frog. Soft r '

center.

frog color.

hooks attached. Body, 3h ind

pickerel and muskellunge. Sh

8H34SS—Price

Floating Meadow Frog.

Combination cork and rub

ber. The treble hook is secured

to the belly of the frog on

spiral eye, enabling fishermen to

when desired. Entire length, 3'

ping weight. 4 ounces.

8H3487—Price

6H3

Genuine Buck-

tall Minnow Spoon.

Bucktail casting or

trolling minnow

spoon bait, with No.

4 spoon and 4-0 hooks.

high quality bucktail hair.

8H3240—Price

Soft Rub

Length, 1*

fishing.

8H3488—Price

Same style as 6H34C6, 2 I

shape, with gimp leader

striped gills and fina. For

pickerel. Shipping weight, 2 c

8H3488—Price

Red Rubber Angle Wo

A good imitation of a live worm.

About 2 H inches lonx. Ship

6H347Q—Price. . .

Soft Rubber]

Dobeon.

with hook, natsa

gimp lender I

ping weight, J ounces.

8M3472--Price

Rubber Grasshopper

Bait. Size, tH In. long. Very

natural. Shipping wt., 2 oz-(

8M3474—Price . .

^ Pr

Marvel Automatic FlsbJ

use on a pole or set line. .

nibble will make it close, <

h. Shipping weight, 3 e

8H384.4 Size, 1/0. :

Price, each .

8H384S—Sh»e, $A i

Price, each .

improytd Gr

Lever Hook*. Adapted

to ail kinds of fishing by

sliding the Uttle clamp am

the book. Made with

Carlisle books tn the fol

lowing sizes. Shippti '

8H3847—Sise. t

6H3648—Size. 3

8H3649—Size, flfo

Plain Trc

high qualit*

regular boot,

weight, 4 o*l

6H38S<

»5H38a»r

Price, 3 for ^T

i,
«H3SS2—SIl

Price. 3 for. . .

For vo

i

t/tx.vai



iHimj 3«l.tl L««d Stnkars,

k»lD no! link the line. No. 6

P tinker is i-XLclleut for bait

osjiint practice.

No.

TACKLE OUTFITS

IirrsI Swivels. For

to ipoon baits, etc.

b mentioned is the entire 1

1 Siie

No.

Itf~

Doz.

Price,

Doz.

M 10 K 1 02, 13c

SG

J7

7

3 13 £
14c

18c4

s
2 i« 2 o/. 16c

1/0 »H 2 oz. 19c

ro 3/0 i« 3 oz. 27c

Safety Snap With

Swivels. Blued brass

barrel swivel with

steel safety snap de-

jtrOBl and easy to open and close

Size Fill S^' Price.

No. L»th. • for

)* 10 1 in. 2oz. 16c

>6 6 i-,in. 2 oz. 17C

17 4 2 In. 2oz 18c

)• 2 lit in. 2 oz. 20C

)•» 1/0 2Hin. 3 oz. 22c

I 3/0 2ljin. 3 oz. 28c

ibU Lsad Sink-

i be attached or

by a few turns of the line

Size ; Length

No. Inches

Wt.. per

Dozen

2 oz.

4oz.

5 oz.

6 oz.

Price.

rSoz.

6c

7c

8c

lie

14C

18C

ertad Adjustable Lead Sinkers

la* shove. One of each, sizes 1 to 6.

■eight, 4 ounces.

15-—Price, per package 8c

Rangely Cinch Sinkers.

fl Soft lead, split in center, soft

™ ends. Line Is put in slot and

Bi over with n ajze rs. which fastens

line. Can be removed and used

( MM

SffSS. DozenNo.

10 0 3oz. 6c

.1 1 4 oz. 7c

2 Soz. 8c

[3 i Soz. lie

4 6 oz. 15c

• S 5 7oz. 18c

6 6 10 oz. 21c

Fishing- Tackle Outfit. Consists of one S^-foot three-jointed steel casing rod.

extra large ring, nickel silver guides and tip, cork grasp, nickel plated reel seat with

finger hook; one nickel plated emergency tip; one rod shortener; one Shakespeare 80-yard

service reel, wide spool, latest model known as quadruple; SO yards high grade braided

silk bass casting line; 25 yards standard quality hard braided line: 1^4 dozen assorted

high quality double gut hooks; two popular spoon baits; one weedless spoon hook; one

wooden minnow; one disgorger; one chain fish stringer; H dozen assorted sinkers; one

wire leader, 7 inches long, fitted with snap and swivel at ends, and one Henzel booster

bait. Packed in metal tackle box, °M inches long, 3H inches hish and 7 inches wide.

Weight, 4^3 pounds. Shipping weight, complete, 6 lbs.

6H44QO—Price, outfit complete, with box 89.98

att^iff.fflUga1te&8

£
Fishing Tackla Outfit. Consists of one 6-foot three-jointed steel casting rod, fitted

with cork grasp, nickel plated reel seat with finger hook, extra large ring nickel silver

guides and large tip; excellent 60-yard wide spool reel, fitted with two screw off oil caps,

click and drag, full nickel plated fancy bone balance handle, gear ratio, 3H to 1, known

as quadruple; 75 feet of hard braided silk casting line; 75 feet standard quality hard

braided line suitable for trolling or still fishing; one wood minnow; 1 '-_. dozen assorted

gut hooks; two popular attractive spoon baits; one weedless casting spoon; one booster

bait; H, dozen assorted sinkers; one 3-foot double gut leader; one worm gang; one chain

fish stringer; one fancy cork float; one fish scaler, and one disgorger. Shipping weight,

2 pounds 1 ounce.

6H4396-Price for outfit 86.24

EertM R.ns.ly L.ad Sinker..

• as above. One of each, sizes 0 to 6.

■eizht, 4 ounces.

7—Price, per package 9C

iiot. Round lead split. Put up

'ood boxes Shipping weight. 2 oz

»€—Size BB. Price. 2 doz. forte

37—Si?.e 2B. Price, 1 doz. for.SC

J*.0)OSSB^***,

Fiva-Tina

Spear.

Tines not

1 removable, but are set in heavy

' bead of brass. Threaded to

i socket of handle. Total length. 15

igii. of tines, 4 inches; width, across

inches. Shipping weight. 1 h- lbs.

D5—Price for outfit 51-13

ok in ferrule 1 inch In diameter,

each tine made on solid shank.

■ larger wedge the outside tines can

td at any time to convert Into a

spear. Width, 4H inches; length

iH inches; 15 inches long. Ship-

tit. 2 pounds 3 ounces.

04—Price 51.gQ

Rah Spear. Five tines;

H length of tines, abt. 3% in.;

width of spear, abt. 3.4 in.

Total length. 7 4 in. Socket

for pole. Shpg. wt., i lb.

03—Price !? 82C

. Frog Spear.

i-ioch tines.

'pole. Ship-

K 6 ounces.

>- Price.. 18C

——mm Steel Gaff Hook.

Has three 7-inch steel

*crew together. For pickerel and

*■* Can be carried in pocket or

*-, Weight, 6 o*. Shpg. wt., 9 os.

j0T-Fr.cs: 42C

••Offset Stirrup

'ips. Agatine iu

«* and durable,

foi, set In nickel -

,J*Jor rod tips of the following

' Snipping weight, 2 ounces.

J'-Hwlneh. Price, each...31c

!J»—£i Inch. Price, each. . 32c

[IT-Hi inch. Price, each ... 33c
•y—7» Inch. Price, each . . . 34c

jl—% inch. Price. «*ach. . ,3Sc

Larga Agatln* Castlne

Guides. Agatine is very

strong and durable, red in

oslor, set in nickel silverk
|Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Small. Price, each 30c

32cPrice, each.

arge. Price, each .... 34c

Price, each. S8C

Fishing Tackla Outfit. Consists of a good grade two-piece jointed Japanese bamboo rod

about 7 feet long, nickel plated ferrules and nickel plated reel seat, black enameled scored

grasp with nickel plated butt cap: 50-yard high frame, nickel plated, free running reel, with

sliding click; 50 feet of good quality braided line; one weedless casting spoon; one dozen gut

hoo!:s; 3-foot gut leader; ,4 dozen adjustable sinkers; fancy adjustable float; strong nickel

plated chain fish stringer with pointed needle; one wood minnow with treble hooks and spinner,

nicely enameled. Shipping weight. 2H pounds.

52.30

Shipping weight. 2H pounds.

8H4398—Price for outfit

Fishing Tackla Outfit. Consists of one two-piece jointed Japanese bamboo rod, 7 feet

long, double ferrules; one Simplicity reel, 50-yard size, nickel plated, single action without click;

50 feet good quality braided fish line, 1 dozen assorted gut hooks; one 3-foot gut leader: one

fancy adjustable, painted float; one three-hook worm gang; H dozen adjustable lead sinkers,

assorted sizes; one weedless casting spoon; one fish hook extractor; and one fish stringer on

braided line with needle and wire end. Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

6H4397—Price for outfit 91.15

Fly Book. Selected

quality pigskin, light

tan color; leather lin

ing; aluminum box for

dry flies; fitted with

dampening pad and

cork hook holder.

Book has three felt

drying pads, two cel

luloid leaves with Bray style springs and clips

on each side, one leather pocket. Box holds 8

dozen flies. Celluloid leaves hold 4 dozen flics.

Size, 6HxJ4xlX inches. Shpg- wt., 9 oz.

6H3569—Price 83.88

Tackla Book. Waterproof

brown canvas. Eleven pock

ets, all bound with Imitation

leather. Size, 10x4H Inches.

Single strap fastening under

leather loops. Handy for

wood minnows, spoons, baits,

etc. Shipping weight, 8 ounces

6H3S7Q—Price S1.20

"Keep Alive" Nat. Has wire

hoops and knotted netting. Weight

at bottom to keep net spread open,

and draw string at top, to keep fish

alive and fresh

batalog

No.

6H3540

6H3541

8H3842

IJumi

eter

10 In.

12 in.

14 In.

Shpg

wv

14 od

1 lb.

IK.lbs

Price

80c

68C

Tackle and Fly Book.

Black »heepskinfancy grain

ed leather; 10 in. long, 4 in.

wide. Four sides of bristol

board paper with separate

flannelette drying leaves.

Fitted with Bray style fas

tening and will hold 8 dozen flies. Five large

and three small canvas pockets. Shpg.wt.,9oz.

6H3S71—Price 52.86

Staal Rod Shortener.

Gunmetal finish. Fits the

grip of any jointed steel rod.

Tikes the two smallest joints, leaving out the

joint which fits in the grip. With this shortener

you can make an 84-foot rod 6 feet long.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H4014—Price lOc

Fi shine R*e. Bag. Protects

your reel from dust and damp

ness. Made of soft sheepskin.

with draw strings. For reel up

to 100-yard size. Shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

8H3490-:-Price, each 20C

Chain Fish Stringer.

Strong links, nickel plated.

Length, 42 in. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

6H3477—Price.... 12C

Kaystona Fish Stringer,

Brass needle at one end for

stringing and ring at other

end to loop first fish. Six feet

long. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

6H3479—Price 15c

Fish Scalar. Stamp

ed out piece of sheet

steel. Shpg. wt., 3 ox.

8H3483—Price... 7c

ChatUIon Sports

man Seala. Weighs

from 1 to 15 pounds by

M pounds. Equipped with tare allowance

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H3485—Price 45c

Fish Tongs. Nickel

Elated. For securely hold

ig flsh, eels, crabs, etc.

Left.. 8 in. Shpg. wt.. 9 oz.

6H3487—Price. 22t

Emergency Tip.

Nickel silver. Fits any

,„.nted steel rod. Can be used in second joint

of rod in case of accident to regular tip point

or to stiffen rod for trolling. Shpg. wt., 2 oz

6H4012—Price XOe

Aluminum Hook Dis

gorger. Double end. Very

light. Will not rust. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

6H3495—Price 20c

Fish Knife and Scaler.

9 Inches long; 4>*-inch

Bteel blade, hardwood handle. Shpg. wt., 802

6H3499—Price 3 5c

Crescent Bait Box. Nicely

enameled. Hinged, self fasten

ing perforated cover. Two

loops on box- to attach to belt.

Size, 6x2K*2X Inches. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

6H3580—Price 24c

Jungle Mosquito Pro

tector. Fine, close mesh net

ting, with large, square, soft

copper wire front. Used with

any style hat. Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

6H3512—Price. . . 83c

Minnow Bucket Dip

Net. Strong wire

handle. Ring is 4 U la

in diameter; net. K-ln.

mesh at top and H-ux

mesh at bottom. Shipping weight. 8 ounces

6H354G—Price 20c

Liquid Mosquito Chaser. An

effective, harmless, pleasant smell

ing preventive against mosquitoes

and other insects. Few drops on the

hands and face or on towel hung

over head of bed will keep away

mosquitoes and other insects. Ship

ping weight, 5 ounces.

6H3449—1-oz. bottle 38c

Fi.h Bait OIL

When still fish

ing put one or

two drops of

t hi 1 oil on your

bait. Patent

screw top set

in cork. 1-oz.

bottle. Shpg.

wt., 5 ox.

6H34S1

Price 30c

"Drlfli."

A water-

f>roofing so

lit u in to 11 :.

on files and

lines to keep

them from

sinking while casting.

Shpg. wt., 3 oz

8H34S3

Price 22c

The Baker Fishing

Torch. Safe and econom

ical. The gasoline as it

flows Into the burner is

converted Into gas, form

ing brilliant jets of flame

about 8 inches long. Wind

will not blow it out. Flow

of oil governed by a valve.

Can be used on boats,

piers or on land. Gal

vanized tank holds 5 quarts. One gallon of

gasoline will burn about four hours. Weight,

4% pounds. Shipping weight, about 7 pounds.

8HS783V4—One Burner Torch. .83.10

6HS784V4—As above,

but with two burners. -

Price 84.98 ~ IT ~

«.£,;:. .i'*:: .K""ne Sears.RoebuomCo.

Kinsfisher Rod Varnish.

High grade. Will not crack or

chip. Remove all old varnish

from rod before putting on new

varnish. Put up in 4-ounce cans.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

8H3493—Price, per can 2QC

Steel Split Rings. For attach

ing hooks and flies to spoons and

baits. Come In W-lnch, M*-inch

and H-inch. State sis*. Ship

ping weight, 1 ounce.

6H3720

Price, per dozen 8C

Patent

Wire Leader. Just the thing

for bait casting. Will prevent

fish from biting the line and will not kink 01

break. Brass swivel and patent snap. Snap

can be instantly detached from leader.

Length, about 7 in. Shpg. wt., each. 1 oz.

6H3793—Price, 6 for 42c. each. 8c

6H3794—Same as above, but 3 ft. long

Price, 8 for 80C; each lie

Twisted Wire Leaders. Braided rust

proof flexible wire gimp leaders with wire

wrapped over loops ana soldered. Cooper

snap and swivel attached. Very strong

Handy for quick changing of baits or books.

Shippinw weight, 1 ounce.

8H3798— 6 inches long. Each., lit

6H3799—10 inches long. Each. . 14 1



Superior Straight Drag Seines.
Our straight seines arc hung on a good grade of tarred sisal

□et rope with a single line at top and double lines at bottom.

These double lines have one rope right lay, the other rope left

I. iv, which prevent the bottom lines from rolling up. The

size of the rope used on seines 75 feet and less is tie inch.

On seines over 75 feet, Vj inch in diameter.

Fittings.

On seines 4 and 5 feet deep, 2Hx3-inch floats are used,

spaced 3 feet apart; on seines 6. 7 and 8 feet deep, 2J-4x4-.nch

floats arc used, spaced 3 feet apart; and on seines 10 and 12

feet deep 3x4-inch floats, spaced 3 feet apart. All depths are

fined with No. 9 leads, spaced lS*incbes apart, one under each

float and one between.

This applies to seines 100 feet or less, whereas on seines

over 100 feet in length and 8 feet in depth and deeper, we

would use 3x4-inch floats, spaced 3 feet apart.

Shipping Weights of Seines.

A seine 4 feet deep, 1-inch mesh, made of No. 12 twine,

weighs (packed). about 8 ounces to the running yard: 4 feet

deep, $£-Inch mesh. No. 12 twine, about 12 ounces to the run

ning yard; 6 feet deep. 1-inch mesh. No. 12 twine, about 14

ounces to the running yard; 10 feet deep, 1-inch mesh. No. 12

twine, about 1 'i pounds to the running yard.

Seines made of No. 16 twine weigh about one-third more

than seines made of No. 12 twine. Weights on other sizes

in proportion. , /

Why You Should Buy Your Fish Nets of

We bang our seines on a basis of one-third hi both lai

depth, which means that our net, are hung with a suffice

to allow a full one-third for alack or bag. The Qttutral

a 1-inch square mesh. All aizea of mesh given are anna

a 1-inch square meah measures 1 inch on each at ir

or from knot to knot and 2 inrhea from point to poc

when stretched.

Netting hung in the customary diamond shape re

following number of meshes to every foot, allowing one-thirc I

-Inch netting 9 meshes to a foot I 2-inch netting 4)4 meant

IK-inch netting ..6 meshea to a foot I 3-inch netting 3 mtda

A aeine 6 feet deep. 1-inch meab. will have 54 mealies in depth: 8 feet deep, 1 H-inch mesh, will btrae 48 1

Our meshea are absolutely true to size. High quality aeine twine, the yarn used being of an esrjeciallv hiah ajBJ

To determine the size of twine, unravel the strands and count the number of thread*.

These ifinsi are furnished only in sixes listed below.

Carried in stock for immediate shipment.

r-THtVEXP COTTON rCTNcTTWTSEr'SQXrATrE'M EST!

"PTnch

Catalog

No.

6112866",

6H2867\i

6H38681/.

SH28691/4

SH2870V,

SH2871'/«

IHZ872U

*H2R73%

6H2874"ra

L'gth.

Feet

Depth,

Feet

30

JU

40

50

30

60

75

100

Mesh.

Price.

Each

t 2.37

4.10

4.68

6.23

7.76

5.74

11.47

14.31

19.29

., Tnc¥

Mesh.

Price,

Each

$ 2.03

3.47

3.93

5.24

6.52

4.75

9.48

11.82

15.97

Small Mesh Seines.

Hung on a basis of one-third. Rigged with Ms-Inch tarred

sisal net rope, single top and double bottom lines. Floats.

2Hx3 inches, spaced 2H feet apart. No. 9 leads spaced 15

inchea apart. Allow fourtoeix days' time for shipment.

Length

Feet

13

20

!0

30

30

10

59

50

Depth,

Feet

6H3214)Vi

J-i"hrr«d

Seine Twine

k-Inch

Mesh

t 2.70

4.06

5.40

6.45

9.69

11.30

15.06

18.83

21.42

*seah

* 1.81

2.72

3.61

4.23

6.34

7.25

9.66

12.08

13.62

6H3215',

12-Thre«d

Seine Twine

Jf-lncE

Mesh

H-fiich

Mesh

"T 3.22

4.83

6.45

7.78

11.68

13.65

18.20

22,75

26.04

X2.00

3.01

4.00

4.72

7.08

S.15

10.86

13.58

15.33

Superior Straight Drag Seines.

12 -TH READ COTTON T5EI NE TW[NE. 5QUARE MESH.

When ordering aelnes be sure to give catalot ni,

atate length, depth and size of mesh wu

Catalog

No.

6H287S',;

6H2876".

6H2877V,

6H2878V,

6H2879V.

6112880',,

6H2881 ■/«

6H2882V.

4H2883',',

6112884'/,

6H2SS5V,

L-gth

Feet

Depth.

Feet

20

M)

m

4o

50

30

60

75

100

120

ISO

1

Inch

Mesh.

Price,

Each

1 2.79

4.90

5.63

7.50

9.37

7.01

14.03

17.51

23.56

34.16

49.701

li.

Inch

Mesh

Price

Each

J 2.37

4.12

4.70

6.27

7.81

5.77

11.54

14.41

19.42

28.00

40.60

Inch

Mesh.

Price,

4£ach

3 2.03

3.49

3.96

6.29

6.59

4.82

0.63

12.03

16.25

23.52

33.60

Inch

Mesh.

Price.

Each

iT782

3.04

3.40

4.54

5.64

4.06

8.12

10.14

13.73

19.60

28.00

1

Inch

Mesh.

Price.

Each

* 1.62

2.74

3.07

4.09

5.08

3.63

7.24

9.02

12.25

17.36

24.50

16-THREAD COTTON BPNgTWTSE~S<»tt

IV

Catalog

No.

6H2886V4

6H2887"/,

6H2888V,

»H2889'/4

6112890'.

61 12891'.

61128921.

muttu
6112894'/,

• II2895V,

• H2896',

L'gth.

Feet

Depth,

Feet

TO"

30

M

40

50

30

60

75

100

120

150

T

Inch

Mesh

Price.

Each

( 3.58

6.37

7.42

9.90

12.33

9.39

18.79

23.46

31.51

45.92

67.90

Inch

Mcah

Price,

Each

3 2.91

S.12

5 91

7.88

9.83

7.39

14.77

18.44

24.79

35.84

52.50

Inch

Mesh.

Price,

Each

rrsst
4.5!

5.10

6.S0

8.4*

(.34

12.68
15 ■

21.32

30.80

44.«>j

Straight Drag Seines.

By the Running Yard.

These prices, per yard, are for aelnes 30 yards and longer only, made of 12 and 16-lhread twin*.

see pricea listed above. Allow four to aix days' time for shipment.

12-Threed Cotton Seine Twine, 16-Thread Cotton Saia

Square Meek.

Depth.

Feet

Price, per Running Yard Catalog

No.

Depth.

Feet i-

Price, per Runnini

No.
1-Incb

iM-
lH-Inch

Mesh

IV -Inch

Mcah

2-Inch
Inch

1 14-

Inch

1.-

Inch

IX-

Inch

Mesh
Inch

Mesh
Mesh

Meah Mesh Mesh Meat

6H3201V4 6 30.57 48c 41c 35c 32c 6H3206Vi o 50.76 130.60 [50.52 43c "

6H3202V, 8 .71 59c 49c 42c 38c 61132071-2
8 .95 .75 .64 53c

6H3203V4 10 .85 70c 59c 49c 43c 6II3206V; 10 1.15 .90 .77 o3c

61 13204 ",

8113205'..

12 .99 81c 67c 56c 49c ciJZUV'A

6H3210Vi

12 1.36 1 1.0S 1 .90 73c

14 1.13 91c 76c 63c S5e 14 1.55 1 1.20 1 1.02 63c

Superior Hoop Nets and Fyke Nets

Our Fyke and Hoop Nets are made with ample amount of netting around the hoops, which makes a perfect, service

able net, so that when in use the netting will not draw in between the hoops. Made of first quality cotton twine. The

wings are hung on rope, fitted with floats and leads ready for use. Hoop nets are wrapped for shipping.

If Fyke Net Web Is wanted, with wirtgs. without hoops, deduct one-third from price of complete Fyke net.

If Tarred Hoop Net is wanted, add one-third more to prices shown. Tarred nets cannot be returned, if sent as ordered.

tour to six days to ship.

Description

Style

Throat

Single

Double

Double

Double

Double

Double

Double

Double

Double

Double

ZX

jf

Size. Meah,

Inches

Superior Hoop Nota, Without Wings

-Complete,

With Hoops

Catalog

No.

*«H5S20Vz

*«Hsati v!

*6HS822Vi

* 6 II 58 23 U,

*6H5824";!

*6H5S25'z

* 6II582C-

*6HS827'^

*6HS828Va

6H3035Vi

Price.

Each

TX30

5.32

7.11

9.90

7.30

16.05

S.7S

10.41

12.82

15.28

Shipping weighta: 2 ft., 7 lbs.; 2)4 ft.. 10 lbs.; 3 ft., 12 lbs.;

4 It., 20 lbs.; 4>a ft.. 25 lbs.; S ft.. 30 lbs.; 6 ft., 35 lbs.

On account of aire cannot be ahlppad by parcel post.

* Carried In stock for immediate shipment, excepting

6H3035)y Allow four to six days.

Web 6nly,

vvnnout ii.x.i"-

Catalog

No.

* 6113106'

6113107

Price,

Each

I 2.39

3.89

5.23

7.31

5.36

11.87

6.10

7.54

9.30

11.07

Shipping weights: 2

ft.. 1 lb.; 2 'ift., 2} jlba.;

3 ft. 4 lbs.; 4 ft., 5 lbs.;

*H ft., 6 Ibe.; 5 ft., 7

lbs.; 6 ft., 9 lbs.

Superior Fyke or Hoop Nets, Complete

With Wings and Hoop.

Wings

L'gth

KlghtJ

Wing,

Feet

I.'gth

Left

Wing.

Feet

Site

Twine

No.

Size

Meah.

Inch. »

i '.

18

§

Ih.

Catalog

No.

* 61 1 5838'.

*(HS839v!

Price,

Each

* 4.53

6.44

8.68

12.34

8.90

19.41

10.76

13.07

15.62

19.38

Shipping weighta: 2 ft., 10 lbs.; 2M ft.. 12 lbs.;,

3 ft.. 20 lbs.: 4 ft., 25 lbs.; 4)4 ft., 30 lbs.: 5 ft.. 35

lbs.; 6 ft.. 46 lbs.

Cannot be sent by mail.

Carried In stock for Immediate shipment.

We can furnish long

er wings for Fyke Nets

at prices listed above,

per yard, for the extra

length. Allow four to

six days.

see carries

and can

pad ir,n

Allow foi

days for I

of all e>H

Superior Brook and Creek Nets.

Furnished only in sizes listed below. Not mailable.

Carried In stock. First or large hoop Is made D shape

to set fiat on bottom of stream. Made with full amount

of netting around hoops and in throats. Double throat.

Meshes true to sire. High quality full size cotton twine.

Nets set In stream require no wings. Will catch and

hold medium size fish. Shipping weight, 5 to 8 pounds.

Catalog

No.

6HS81IV4 11 li

6115812% |l"'
13*

6HS813'/,

6115814%

18 Size

of

Twine

No.

9

9

16-12

16

Size Meah

Price,

Each

Improved Good Sense

Minnow Seines.

Our Good Sense Minnow Seines are

provided with plenty of floats and

leads. These nets are all 4 feet deep.

■rie-inch meah. We do not furnish in

any other depth. Shpd. from atock.

Cataloi'.'l nth.

No.

6H2841

6H2842

6H2843

6H2844

6H2845

6H2846

6H2847

6112848

6H2849

Feet Feet

ShntT

Wt.

TTTlbs"

lJi lbs

. 2)i lbs

'2% lbs

3 '4 lbs

3J4 lbs).

5"i lbs.

5H lbs.

8 lbs

Price

Each

J0.48

.72

1.20

1.44

1.80

2.40

3.00

3.60

6.00

i23 Sears. Roebucks Co

Good Sense Netting.

Improved Good Sense Netting only

without floats, leads or fines, mad*

only 4 feet deep, fig-inch mesh. We do

not furnish in any other depth.

Shipped from stock. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

6H2S52— Per yard.. . .3*C

Superior Minnow Seines.

Our Superior Minnow Seinea

are hung on a good grade of cot

ton line with alnglc top and

single bottom lines; floats arc

spaced 2 feet apart and there are

three leads to each float—one

under each float and two be

tween—except the )4-inch mesh

minnow BCines, which are hung

on still heavier lines with larger

floats, spaced 2)4 feet apart,

and heavier leads, two to every

float. We fit these nets with

plenty of floats and leads, as it I. if floats and leads, as it is very important to have plenty of seal

line on the bottom. Allow four to alx daya to ship. State depth.

A minnow aeine. 10 feet long, 4 feet deep, W-inch mesh, packed for i

about 2)4 pounds: 10 feet long, 4 ieet deep. H-ineh mesh, ahom j«t i

4 feet deep. H-inch mesh, about 2 pounds.

)i-InchV

Feet 1 4 F

SH2S023

Me.li. Price, K;h E

J

Deep

J 3.36

5.04

6.72

8.40

10.08

Feet

Deep

$4.34

6.51

8.68

10.85

13.02

5 Fectj6 Feet

Deep | Deep

S 5.183 6.16

7.771 9.24

10.36 12.32

12.95 15.40

15.54 18.48

~5UX9tf3W

)>-lnchMesh. Price.Each

3 Feet(4 Feet jl Feet

Deep Deep

31.82

2.73

3.64

4.55

5.46

52.24

3.36

4.4S

5.60

6.72

Deep

»2:66

3.99

5.32

6.65

7.98

o Feet

Deep

4.73

6-30

7.88

9.45

2-SI

3.36

4.20

5.04

Minnow Netting, made of cotton

twine. The prices arc for the netting

only; not rigged with ainkera, floats

or lines. Please use great care in

sending measurements. Shpg.

wt.. per yard, about 2 oz. Allow

four to six daya for shipment.

Minnow Netting.

PriceL Per Yard. Has

Catalog

No.

Gh2907>

6H290B4

6H2909V,

Mesh

Inch



*MQgy"^

Superior Trammel Nets

V Trammel Nets arc fitted with an extra quantity

netti-il. We allow 50 per cent more inside netting

than iV depth of the net, For instance, in a net

IP the lasids netting is ° it1*! deep, hung measure,

mi feet extra netting to pocket the fish. ) lie

Biting and inside netting are both hung on one-

b in length, to thai the netting for a 100-yard

IjrardK stretched, hung into 100 yards. We Lint

Mr of nicnh in depth of inside netting so you can

K depth you will gel In your net. Our nets are

nple amount of floats and leads*

fcgood quality of linen netting in all our trammel

the outside netting is all made of No. 16 cotton

K. Shipping weight, per yard, about 10 ounces.

mot linen thread we use are as follows: >H In H,

mocIj mesh; 'H in 1W and IJi-lnch mesh; >H

Bt-inch mesh: '5i in 2! 4. -Inch mesh and larger.

ie netting or walling is made of No. 16 soft cotton

Mupply *he inside filling for old nets and if you

Rfce size of your old net, we shall be glad to give

Ornate of weight and cost.

Trammel Nets In sixes specified below, carried In

stock for Immediate •hipmunt. We cannot furnish

shorter than 5 yards. If longer or special lengths are

wanted, order two nets which you can tie together.

8

■

I

Depth.

Feet

#

Inside

Square

Mesh.

Inches

I

Jl

i

is

3

l

Depth

in

Meahcs

ST

47

72

-sr
41

36

TfT

27

60

40

34

i

To"
67

53 4

34

~n

22 H

;;u

64

54

45

IF
27

20

Outside

Mesh.

Inches

Slie

Inside

Linen

Twir%

25-3

25-3

18-3

25-3

2S-3

18-3

18-3

16-3

25-3

"25-r

18-3

18-3"

2S-3

25-3

IS.i

1r,-.l

12-3"

12-3

25-3

25-3

18-3

IS-3

TST

12-3

12-3

12-3

5

Yards

Long

2.80

8.3a

2.24

4.27

T.8T

2.45

2.31

2.10

8.17

3.08

z.7T

2.4S

2.81

2.'56~

3.57

2.94

2.66

2.48

2.52

TOT

2.24

4.13

3.36

3.1S

2.80

2.87"

2.66

2.98

2.24

10

Yards

Lour

1 ..10

Jk6»

4.78"

4.48

8.34

i.rr
4.90

4.62

4.20

4.34

X4«

4.80

4.82

4.80

7.14

5.88

5.5T

4.80

^04

4.62

4.48

J-2!
6.72

6.30

5.60

5.74

8.32

5.18

4.48

15

Yard.

Long

$12.60

_ 8.40

"7.14

6.72

12.81

S.tl

•7.35

B.93

itumish deeper Trammel N<'is on which we will gladly quote price*.

Linen Gill or Set Nets.
Rigged Complete.

Ready for I.e.

All our Gill Nets ere hung on one-half basis, or. in other words, in a net 100 feet

long we would hang 200 feet of stretched netting. The size of twine used is No. *%

linen in all sices of mesh except 1-inch, which is No. *9i. We find that No. ^"i

linen twine is the best size for 1)4 -inch mesh and larger for ordinary use. as it is

strong, durable twine and will give satisfaction. We also furnish gill nets made of

sturgeon twine Nos. '$i. 'H and >H, in 3-inch mesh and larger. Prices quoted

on application. Sizes listed below carried In stock for Immediate shipment.

We do not furnish gill nets shorter than 6 yards. If longer lengthe or

special lengths are wanted, order two nets which you can tie together.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

I Nets, are wanted we will gladly quote pricr

Superior Square Cotton Dip Not

Made square shape of cotton

seine twine. Roped all around

edges with loops at corner?

Made with 1-inch square mesh

of No. 12 thread seine twine.

No frame with this net.

Catalog No.

6H28GO

SH2861

H2862

6H2863
tH28S4
H286S

Size

4x 4 feet

5i 5 feet

6x 6 feet

Si 8 feet

10x10 feet

12x02 feet

Folding Catchall Minnow Net.

Has a steel frame 3 Uj feet square, which

can be folded in a moment's time; when

folded occupies a space 2 H feet long by 2

inches square. The net itself is heavy

Good Sense netting. *ia*lnch mesh, rein

forced at corners, ntted with a brass ring

at each corner to attach io frame. This

net is not fitted with handle: frame has a

large ring to which a handle can be. at

tached. Shipping weight. 1J< pounds,

omplete with bag. Price 9>1.2B

Wahl's Floating Live Nat.

Top made of hollow round metal tube, X-rnel

diameter, 6 inches square. Length of net, 30 inches

mesh, '{-inch. When collapsed, *{x8x8 inches. Thr

frame keeps the net extended. Guaranteed to float.

Draw string runs freely through fifty-two brass rings

at top of net. Mouth of net opens automatically, so

Ash can be dropped in readily. Sbpg. wt., 14 oz.

8H3334—Price SI. 38

Fish Bag.

Made of strong white cotton twine. No. 16, 1-lnch

mesh. Square bottom: draw string at top. Can be

carried in pockri when not in use

t'dm Catalog

MD No.
Length

Shipping

Weight .
Price

MJM SH3SSO 24 inches

30 Indies

36 Inches

6 to 8 or. Blc

S7C

78c

ttrH *H3s5l
y& 6H3S32

- 6 to 8 cwt.

6 to 8 ov

Minnow Dtp Net.

, Made of No. *<** cotton twine, Ill-inch mesh bottom, H-inch

mesh top. Prices for nets only and do not include frame-

Catalog No. Depth Shpg.'Wt

6H3S18

6H3519

6H3520

6H3S21

IS In.

20 in.

24 in.

30 in.

36ln.

4 on.

4 oz.

4 os.

SO

Linen Landing Net.

Price for net only does Catalog Wo.l ftl-pth

not Include frame, fi-inch = i^-VT.r—

mesh only. Shpg. wt.. 2 OH3S23 20 inches

ounces. 6H3S27 30 inches

30C

40C

Collapsible Trout Net and Pram*.

Hardwood handle, 13 inches long, with

hook. lOHxlO^-inch steel ring. Patent closing top

with 18-inch brawn waterproof net, J* -inch mesh.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

6H3543—Price S1.20

Minnow and Dip Net Complete.

Solid round ring, 14x14 inches, fitted

with 20-inch net. H-lnch top mesh. H

mesh. Used for landing large fish or as

4- foot jointed bamboo handle. Shpg. Wt.

6H3S4S—Price

Compact Folding Dip Net and Frame.

No. 1 ring, UL?xl4 inches, mounted

'with a 20-inch square bottom brown

__ rproof net, jf-inch mesh, fitted with 4-foot

olnted handle, nicely finished. Shpg. wt., \\i lbs.

6H3544—Price $1.09

i Charles Fish Net.

Carried in Stock.

Made of extra heavy woven netting, Ms-inch

square mesh. Hoop at mouth of trap Is 14

inches in diameter, body of the trap is 5 feet

long, wings measure about 18

feet from end to end. Con be ,

set with stakes in any streum.

Excellent trap for capturing J

minnows and small fis"

Shipping wright, 1M pound-;'

6H3S36—Price-..$2.43 i

White Cotton Seine Twine.

First quality. Put up in 1-pound

skeins. We do not sell less than 1

pound of 3 size. State alxe wanted.

6H2S14—Soft Laid Sain* Twine. Sixes, 6. 9, 12. I

Price, per pound , 63c

6H2815—Soft Laid Seine Twins. Sizes. 16. 20.

24, 28.32. Price, per pound £9c

6H2816—Medium Laid Seine Twin*. Size, 6,9. 12.

Price, per pound .' 60c

6H2S17—Medium Laid Seine Twine. Size. 15, 18,

21, 24, 30, 36, 42. Price, per pound 88c

Linen Gill Netting.

| without floats, leads or lines. Made of fine quality linen twine.

I "to size of mesh. Can be furnished in any depth desired. State

•We quote square mesh. 1-inch square mesh equals 2 inches stretched;

mesh equals 4 inches stretched,

pffced * can be furnished in four to six days' time and in any quantity and

depths as our Gill Nets listed above. On other sizes we require four to

and we do not accept orders for less tlftm 5 pounds of any size.

PRICE. PER POUND.

2-1 ach

Mesh

Cotton Netting.

^ X,

Made of high quality Seine Twine. The meshes given ore all

square mesh. State depth wanted. Allow four to aia days

Cor shipment. This netting is not suitable for gllling purposes.

All H-inch mesh netting, also all netting in N6. 6 twine

and all over 2-lnch mesh in Xo. 9 twine. Is special. Allow

from three to four weeks' time for shipment; also on

these special slaos wo require an order for 10 pounds or

Tarring. 10c lb. .stra. mora.

Barkins, 20c lb. estra PRICE. PER POUND.

Catalog

No.

Size

Twine

H- "1 X- .
Inch 1 Inch

1-

Inch

life IX-

r'^Inch

2- 3-

InchInch Inch Inch Inch Inch

Mesh Mesh Mesh

$1.51

Mesh Mesh Mesh Mesh

S1.2S

Mesh

81,22

Mesh Mesh

CH321SU 6 $1.75 $1.02 Si. 10 11.39 $1.29 81.1* • 1.12

6H32gO<A

•MSZSltt

9 1.3* 1.32 1.2< 1.20 1.19 1.15 1.14 1.0* 1.04 .99

12 1.12 1.08 1.04 .99 .98 .95 .04 .92 .90 .88

6H3222Vj 16 1.05 1.01 .08 .95 .94 .92 .91 .90 .87 .85

irriSSsvi IS ,M M .92 .91 .90 .89 .87 .84 .83

«H3224'i 21 .02 .90 .87 .88 .84 .83 .81 .81 .80

6H322S'i 24 .91 .89 .86 .85 .83 .82 .81 .80 .79

V?»* s »x ry uMfXT*T>,vm:fwr k \m r«



Tackle Boxes and Minnow Pails

Utility
Combina
tion Box

(or Tackle

and Rod.
Inside space, 23;-íx5vS inches and 5 ¡4 inches
high. Enameled light green with ¿oíd col
or decorations. Two front clasps. One large
tray with twelve compartments and one
small tray. Bottom has four large com-
partments. Holds eight 80-yard reels or
loor large salt water reels. Space for
short jointed rods* 23T/i inches long, 2

Inches wide and 3 inches high. Shipping
weight, 7 pounds.
6H355I-Price $3.84

Tackle Box. Size, 9И
inches long, 34 inches
high, 7 inches wide. One
tray with four compart
ments and one compart
ment large enough for a
100-yard reel or two
smaller reels: one com
partment the full length
of the box for snelled

hooks and flies. Three smaller compart
ments for spoon baits* etc. Shipping wt.,
2 pounds 13 ounces.
6H3554-Price $1.48

Tackle Box. Amer
ican Anglers' Improved
Tackle Box with two
Satent sliding trays,
lade of heavy metal,
highly enameled in
dark green with gold
color decorations. Size,

I3yi inches long, 5И inches wide, 5 inches
high. Two sliding trays with eight com
partments which slide out of box and hold
fast as shown. Bottom has three large
compartments for reels, lines, baits, etc.
Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

3566-TV6H356e-Price $2.28

Tackle Box. Size, Ш1,
inches long, 3}'i inches high
and 5 inches wide. Has one
tray with five compartments
suitable for sinkers, swivels,
hooks, floats, spoons, etc.
Three compartments large

enough to bold one 100-yard reelf lines,
wood minnow, gut hooks, etc. ~ Shipping wt.,
2Yt pounds.
бНЗввв-Price $1.47

Tackle I
finished i

Made of steel,
их hard baked dull

enamel; 11 inches long, 5<4
inches wide; 2\i inches deep.
With lock and two keys.
Compartments for reel, lines,
spoons, baits, etc. Dividing
lid to keep tackle in place. Shipping weight
2Ц pounds.
6H3S64r-Price $1.07

Aerating and Self Cooling
Minnow Pall. Keeps minnows
fresh at all times. Galvanized
metal air pump attached. Cloth
covered. Full instructions in
cluded. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

. 6H5B68-IW $3.28

Folding Canvas Creel or
Trout Basket. Folds quickly
and can be used for carrying
game or as a pack bag. Olive
tan drill and lined. Shoulder
sting has sliding buckle, snap
and ring; leather shoulder pad.
Has ventilating eyelets at bot
tom and spring steel spreader
at top; ribs sewed in to hold
ping weight, 14 ounces.

6H3575-N0. 1.
12 pounds. Price .

Small size.

6H3576-No. 2.
20 pounds. Price. . .

Medium size. Capacity,$1.18

6H3577—No. 3. Large size. Capacity,
> pounds. Price _. $1.25

Sure Catch Minnow
and Crawfish Trap. Gal
vanized sheet steel and
wire screening. May be
separated in the center

and one end telescoped into the other .
Length, 17 inches; diameter, 8^ inches at
center and at ends VA inches. Shipping
weight, 2Va pounds.
6H3666—Price 88c

Duplex Folding Min
now Bucket. For fisher
men who do not care to
carry the large tin
bucket. Folds very small
and can be put in hand
bag or suit case. Made
of heavy canvas, water
proofed. Metal parts
spring steel, rustproof.
Aeration is secured by —mm^^^^r-

metal eyelets inserted in top. Top sunk to
hold ice if desired. Shipping weight, about
2J4 pounds. Size. In. Price
6H3586 6-quart 10x7A $ 1 .88
6НЗБ87 8-quart 12x7J4 2.26
6H3588 10-guart 12x94 2.64

Trout Baskets. Select split
willow, strong and light. Clasp
of leather and metal.
6H3580-Small size No.

1. capacity. 10 pounds. Ship
ping weight, 15 ounces. i,
Price . . . . $| .84

0H358 i —Medium size No. 2, capacity,
13 pounds. Shipping weight, Щ pounds.
Price »'-92

6H3582-Large size No. 3, capacity, 19
pounds. Shipping weight, VA pounds.

Price $2.24

6H3579—Extra large size No. 4, capac-
ity, 25 pounds. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.
Price $2.48

Trout Basket Strap. Made of webbing at
tached to leather straps with buckles, rings
and snap. Leaves the arms free. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.
6H3883-Prica 36c

Never Sink Floating Min
now Buckets. Outside bucket t
made of heavy tin plate. \
bottom of galvanized iron,
h ighly enameled in light
green color with gold color
decorations. Inside bucket ma
tin plate and galvanized botl
and air pass through roes]
minnows plenty of fresh air.
at top allows inner bucket to
2 inches above water. Gall
hinged top lid with clasp, to j
out eacily. Strongly made an
ished. Shipping weight, about
6H3667— 8-quart size. Pi
6H3568—10-quart size. Pi

Galvanized Oval Floating
Minnow Buckets. Striped.
Strongly made. Inside bucket
is also galvanized and gal
vanized wire mesh around \
inner bucket floats 1 inch
above water, has hinged i
cover with clasp. Shipping
weight, about 4 pounds.
6H3B73— 8-quart, Price
6H3874-10-quart. Price

Duplex Folding Handy
Basket. For fishermen,
campers and tourists.
Can be used for lunches,
bottles packed with ice '
and for iced fish. Very
strong. Made of canvas,
waterproofed. Metal
parts spring steel; rust
proof. Snap cover fastenii
inches; width, 9% inches: c"
When folded, 10Ч4хв'/5хЗ i
weight, about 4И pounds.
6 H 3Б84-Рпсс

Same as above, bat
inches: width. 11 inches, <
when folded. 12x9î^x3 inc
6H3S8S-lTu.e. ca^b.

Knockdown Flat Bottom

Fishing

Boat*. Boats«*Accessories

Improved 1922

Galvanized I

Boat*.

Build your own boat and save money on labor, _
material. All you need is a hammer and screwdriver.

and hauling. We furnish the
boats, when put together, are

safe, comfortable and easy rowing. When you buy a boat ready made, you pay three or
four times first class freight or express charges. Buying your boat knocked down, as
above, means that all you have to pay is second class freight rate, which in itself is a
very considerable saving.

The lumber we furnish is selected, seasoned material from our own yards, of the
proper thickness, with strong reinforcements. The stem is hardwood; the stern is
reinforced with extra brackets and has a plate board attached for outboard motor. The
rear seat is extra wide. Bottom is in three sections, calked and reinforced with shaped
strips. Everything necessary, including nails, screws, calking cotton and oar sockets,
with one pair of copper tipped oars with plates and oarlocks attached. The 14. 15 and
16-foot boats are fitted with two pairs of sockets. The materials are all smoothly
finished with one coat of paint. Full directions for assembling the boat accompany each
shipment. Shipped from factory in OHIO.

Catalog No.
Length.

Feet

Width
Beam.
Inches

Height.
Inches

No. of
Seats

Weight
With Oars.
About. Lbs.

Shpg. Wt.
Crated,

About, Lbs.
Price

6H6690' 13
14
IS
16

40
42
44
44

15
15

3
4
4
4

168
188
209

241
264
288
311

1?:f|

ШШ 1! 229
32.97
34.46

Extra pair of oars, painted, with horns and plates attached, extra $3.23

Galvanized Steel Flat Bottom Fishing and Pleasure Boat. Built of staj
20-gauge galvanized steel. AUJointe double seamed and heavily soldered,
paint in battleship gray color. Two large air chambers, one in bow and one
keep boat afloat when filled with water. Well braced on inside with angle
inch thick. Also reinforced all around top with angle iron. Not affecte
weather. Specially braced for outboard motor. Has a steel keel which is
tened to bottom of boat from stem to stem, which helps to guide boat and '
bottom from being scraped when pulled up on stone or gravel shores. One pi
copper tipped oars, fitted with oar plates and North River oarlocks. The I1
boats are fitted with two pairs of sockets. Pulley at bow of boat for anchor
storing away turn boat upside down. Shipped from factory in INDIANA.

Catalog
No.

Length,
Feet

Width
Beam,
lucht-s

Height.
Inches

Number
Seats

Weight.
Pounds

13 39 15 3 192
14 41 15 4 203

6H5702' i 15 43 15 4 213

Extra for section wood flooring in boat. Shipping weight, 30 pounds..

Extra for additional coat of paint, any color
Extra pair of oars, painted and fitted with oar plates and horns

Lettering on boats in 2-inch letters, extra per letter, 5 cents.

Life Preservers.

Life belt, made of square
blocks of cork covered with
canvas. For use only on inland
lakes and rivers. Shipping
weight, 8 pounds.

6НБ7 I S'/r-Ifrce -$2.40

Jeffery*» Special
Marine Canoe Glue.
A quick repair for

g wood or canvas
covered canoes. It is absolutely
waterproof. In case of a puncture _
or leak, melt a piece of this glue with a
candle and apply to puncture. You can then
continue on your journey. Directions how
to use on each can,
6H67 I 9*^>-ounce friction top emergency

can. Shipping weight, 8 ounces. Each. .32c

6H5720 -1-lb.
can. Shpg. wt.. IH
lbs. Each ... 78c

6H572I - 3-ib.
an. Shpg. wt., 4H
bs. Price

Northern Fir Oars.

Copper Tipped Northern Fir Oars. Well
made; tighter than ash oars and are very
strong. Cannot be shipped by parcel post.

Catalog
No. Length

Price,
per Pair

Shipping
Wt..Abt.

6 feet
6Vt feet

«2.16
2.34

5У, lbs.

7 feet
VA feet

2.52
2.70

6 lbs.

6(4 lbs.

mm

8 feet
84 feet

2.88
3.06

7 lbs.

7H lbs.
9 lbs.

Set Line Complete.

Trot line with hooks and stag
ing, complete ready to attach to
line. Line is 150 feet long, 60-
thread twine. Fifty Kirby hooks,
size No. 3-0, with 12-inch staging, attached by looping
staging to line. Leaves a space of 3 ft. between the hooks.
6H3548—Price (Shpg. wt., 1 lb.) 9Q=

Boat Cement. An excellent watertight
calking for boats, canoes, launches, tanks
and troughs. Far superior to tar or ordi
nary pitch. Simple to use with directions;
simply pour into the seam or opening and
allow to dry. Shipping weight. 2SA pounds.

6 H 576 I—Per quart can 98c
— •шштшт mu wi. i

White Ash Oars,

Copper Tipped White Ash Oars. We
handle only selected oars. Length giren
is the length of each oar. Unmailable.

Catalog
No. Length

Price,
per Pair

S№

6 feet
6Я feet %n%

6 lbs.
7 lbs.

mm
7 feet 2.78

3.12

• 8 lbs.

10 lbs.8 feet

6H6744U 8vi feet 3.31 11 lbs.

Oarlocks.
Safety Oarlocks, with spring

which holds the shank of the
horns; makes it impossible to
pull the horns out of the
socket accidentally. Malleable
iron, 2 inches between horns.

Weight, per pair, 2 pounds.

6НБ726—Per pair БВс

Т1ГП1И1ГП r'

Catalog
No.

Length
Shp
Wt
Aboi

6H5747% V/, feet 1H1
GH5748U 5 feet 2 1
6H5749Í4 i\i feet гц i

Iron 1
With pin; 2 inches bet

horns. Good weight. Weight,
pair, about ХУл pounds.
6H5724-Per pair

Same as above, but with stronger line, 84-thread twine,
and No. 4-0 hooks. Shipping weight, 1 pound 3 ounces.
6H3549-Price ■ -'

Set Line Snaps With Ring.
Save tying on your books and permit

hooks to be changed instantly. Ship
ping weight, per dozen. 2 ounces.
6H3728—Price, per dozen, set of twelve rings and

twelve snaps, I 3c; per gross $1.50

Superior Cotton Trot Lines.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

12 3

Cotton Trot
Lines to be
used as set
lines and top
and bottom
lines on smatl
nets. In 50-
f o o t hanks,
six hanks con
nected, or 300
feet. Sold in
any quantity.
Our trot lines
run full 50
feet to a hank.

1111111
4 S б 7 8 9 10

Catalog No.
No. Size

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12

12 oz.
12 oz.
14 oz.
14 oz.
1 lb.
Щ lbs.
V/, lbs.
W. lbs.
Ш lbs.
2 lbs.
2V, lbs.
2Й lbs.

Price, per Six
Hanks of 300 Feet

*°:з373
.47
.BO

.i?

.81

%%
.20
.33
.63

Oar 1
Ые the _
your oars when L_

oarlocks with pins. Stamped
gauge stiel, galvanized. Easi

Bet of 4, about 10
6 H 57 22—Oar Plates. Setj

Round Socket

Malleable Iron

Oarlocks. 2!4-in.

hole for oars.

Shippingweight,

2 pounds.

6H6725

Per pair... 35c

СшЫа
г. в1Ы

Tara leapocand
rtificial leather,

hauidles. S
sustain
afloat i



ROLLER
Extension Skates.

» * Reed. Extra

strong con

struction.

For side

walk. Dou

ble truss

brace, heavy

stock, rub

ber cush

ions at front

and rear

axles, extra a

ids ball bearings, casehardened braces. -

us and cones are enclosed and cannot

L Sites. 8 to U% inches. Shipping

tpair, SJi pounds.

ffi-Men's Skates.

■B

D-Women'i Skate*, with high leather heel bai

■BT.- • ■■ ■ »2.4Q

£-Se)f Contained Steel Ball Bearing Roll* (or

p. Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price, each | 2c

in Hardware Co. Rink Skates.

id self con-

sll bearing

rolls, sim-

and

heavier

have

« bar of

full

bottom of

which

A strength. Shipping weight, 5 lba.

en'a and Boy*' Adjustable Skates,

Pair $3.98

■Women's and Girls* Adjustable Skates.

ftair I4.2Q

Extra Rolls for Above.

I-Fiber Self Contained Ball Bearing Rolls,

Tops,

rolled steel.

trucks and clamps made of good quality cold

steel, nickel plated and polished. Oscillating

trucks with rubber cushions; steel, self contained, ball

bearing rolls. Bait bearings and cones are enclosed and

cannot come out. Will extend to fit shoes 8J4 to 11J4

inches. Shipping weight, 4H pounds,

fH4823—Men's and Boys' Skates, wits toe clamp

high steel heel band with strap.

Price, per pair $1.98

6H4824—Women's and Girls' Skates, with toe

clamp and high leather heel band with strap.

Price, per pair $2.16

6H4857—Steel Self Contained Ball Bearing Rolls

|6ti4S61 and 6H4862. Shipping weight, S oz. US for above. Shipping weight, 5 oa. Price, each.,

The Chicago

Rink Skate.

Formerly Our Improved Knight Skates.

Ball bearing and nickel plated skates. Have

oscillating trucks with rubber cushions. An

extra brace, riveted to the foot plate between'the

trucks supports the foot plate and is a positive

firotection against buckling. Rolls are stamped

ram heavy gauge steel, having extra thick rims,

run on casehardened cones with steel balls and fitted with

dust caps. With toe clamp and heel strap, suitable for

both men and women. Give size of shoe. Shipping weight,

6;4 pounds.

6H4837—Price, with steel rolls $4.95

6H48§8—Price, with 2*4-inch aluminum rolls. . 6.95

6H4830—Price, with 2yi«-iiich fiber rolls 4.98

Shipping

2C

BCil

ri* and Girls' Extension Skates.

^■^s>>. Plain bearings. Rubber cushions

^^■^^Tl Trucks, clamps and stamping of

^^^C 1 8°°d grade cold rolled steel, finely

R.- finished. Plain bearing pressed

iQ steel rolls. The skate extends to
k fit all sizes from 8)6 to 11J4 in.

Shipping weight. 3H pounds.

_, 6H4822 #i *

Price, per pair $ 1 .43

6H4844—Steel Plain Bearing

Rolls for above. Shipping weight.

5 ounces. Price, each .4c

Extra Rolls for Above.

6H4849—Steel Rolls, for skates 6H4837. -

weight. 5 ounces. Price, each 20c

6H485 I—Aluminum Rolls, for skates 6H4838. Ship

ping weight, S ounces. Price, each 42c

6H4847—Fiber Rolls, for skates 6H4839. Shipping

weight. 4 ounces. Price, each. 2 Ic,

Richardson Rink Skates.

Richardson high

grade, truss frame,

anti-Jar, ball bearing

rink skates, n * c k e 1

plated* finish. Foot

plates made of high

quality steel. Strength

ened by corrugations

and steel connecting

truss brace between

roller carriers. Roll

ers are made of cold

Give size of shoe. Shipping

Extra Parts.

t^otest Rolls, regular ball bearing. 'Will

fcrnierly listed in our Big Catalogs under

MB26 and 6V4827. Shipping weight, S oz.

ft 6c

|-R<*ular Fiber Ball Bearing Roll*. Will fit

gerlr listed in our Big Catalog under 6F4834 and

lipping weight, 5 ounces. Price, each 24c

(—Rolls, complete, with %-Inch ball bearings and cones.

rt cooes or bearings will not drop out, require no ad-

wlll fit any plain or ball bearing skate. Shipping

Price, each | *B« 5 ounces. Price, each . 2c

|—^6-Inca Steel Ball*. Shipping

pace. Price, per 100. 3Qc; per two dozen

weight.

^-Roller Skate Key*.

Fzen. 42c; each

per

9c

Shipping weight, each, 2 ounces.4c

Union Hardware Co. Children's

Extension Skates With Steel

Self Contained Ball Bear

ing Rolls.

To fit children s shoes from sizes 6 to

8. Construction similar to full size

Skates 6H4823 above. Nickel plated toe

clamp and high heel band with leather

strap. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

6H4827—Price, per pair $1.97

Steel Self Contained Ball Bearing

Rolls, for Skates 6H4827. Shipping weight,

5 ounces.

6H4857—Price, each 13c

rolled steel 2xH Inches

weight, 6 pounds,

6H4828-With steel rolls. Price. .* $4.62

6H483Q—With 2*4«x#-inch fiber rolls. Price 4.65

Extra Rolls for Above.

6H4852—Steel Rolls for skates 6H4S28. Shipping weight. 5

'ounces. Price, each < I 9c

8H4853—Fiber Rolls, for skates 6H4830. Shipping weight, 5

ounces. Price, each 20c

Juvenile or Small Children's Skates.

Improved extension sidewalk

skates. Steel foot plates, plain

bearing, pressed steel rolls. Fit

shoes from 6 to 10 inches long.

Shipping weight. 2H pounds.

6H482 I

Price, pet pair Big.

Extra Rolls for Above.

6H4840-Plaln maplsv Ship

ping weight, 8 ounces.

Price, per set of 8 I 2c

Skate Strap Pad.

Used with either roller or ice skates.

Soft, pliable leather, well lined, with loop

on top for inserting strap. Relieves pres

sure of skate strap on shoe buttons or

lace hooks, as well as preventing chafing

of the shoe. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

6H48I9—Price, per pair 28c

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

InW Playground Equip.

Mte lor Special Sporting

EMalp, iWH.

Shipped itn*

mediately from

stock. Shipping

weight. 30 lbs.

6H8I201;

Pr.ce. $g.90

Junior Teeter Totter.

For youngsters from 4 to 8 years of age.

Made of hardwood throughout. The board

is 10 feet long. 8 inches wide, and

substantially mounted on

steel pivot. Height

about 20 inches

Help Make the

Children Happy

and Healthy.

Ihlc slide, constructed throughout of well

hbardwood, thoroughly coated with green

B. ladder is built with steps of hardwood,

together, and provided with a steel pipe

i^or bed of the slide is sheet steel.

is "fast" and will withstand the

,1 feature is the hinge arrangement

and ladder. This makes it coin-

Kt up or take down. Suitable for

public use. Shipped immediately

to Length

of Slide.

Feet

10

12

14

Shipping

Wt., Lbs.

tra Heavy "Slid^

90

100

105

Price.

Each

♦ 17.25

JUL

16 290 \ »5O.0O

iry in NORTHERN INDIANA.

Giant Stride.

Vertical post of 4-inch iron pipe 18 feet

long. 4 feet of which should be embedded in

concrete. Six all steel chain strides suspended

£r°™ a revolving weatherproof malleable iron

ball bearing head. Can be furnished with fit

tings only, without the upright pipe, if de

sired, as the fittings can be readily fastened

on any 4-inch pipe. No threading of pipe re-

quired.

6H6 I OS'A-Complete. Shipping weight,

«rie"£"'i>xT Txftyj"/^, irom factory in rlORTH-S50.0O«. .^ Kv>u..ur-. JllllJkJCU III

EASTERN INDIANA.

Price

8H6 I 09M—Without pipe, fittings only.

Shipping weight, 75 pounds. Shipped imme

diately from stock. Price $34.00

Clant Stride Head or Pivot. Revolves on

hearings. Heavy malleable iron, to be driven

into end of 4-inch pipe. Accommodates six

or eight strides. Snipped immediately from

stock. Shipping weight. 28 pounds.

6H6I lOVr-Price IIS.OO

Extra Strides or Ladders. Length, over all.

80 inches. Galvanized chain, all steel. Ship

ped immediately from stock. Shipping

weight, 6 pounds.

6H6I 13%-Prloe, each $3.25

Our Amateur

Croquet Sets,

CROQUET SETS

Made of good

?uality hardwood,

urnished in both

four and eight

balls. The mallet

handles and

balls are nicely

varnished and

striped. Wire

arches. Each

set put up in strong wooden

box with hinged cover.

6H5942'. - Eight-Ball

hipping wt., 22 lbs. Price, per set $2.60

6HS94 I Vl-Four-Ball Set. Shpg. wt.. 18 lbs. Set T.75

Favorite* Eight-Ball Croquet Set.

Consists of eight nicely- painted and varnished mallets

with 5-inch heads, eight striped and varnished balls,

two large fancy striped stakes, ten heavy wire arches.

An excellent set at a low price. Shipping weight, 24 lbs.

6H5944%-Price, per set S3.5Q

Champion Six-Ball Croquet Set.

Consists of six nicely finished striped mallets with 8-inch

heads, six hard maple striped and varnished balls, two

striped! fancy stakes, heavy wire arches; put up in a

strong wooden box with hinged cover. Shpg. wt., 22 lbs.

6HS945V€-Price. per set $3.76

Expert Croquet Set.

Eight balls and eight

mallets. A very handsome

set. Eight-inch mallets,

scored and beaded handles,

well painted, nicely strip

ed : well seasoned hard

wood balls, painted and

striped; two fancy

beaded stakes,

painted and beauti

fully striped. Ten

heavy wire arches.

Shipping weight, 31

6H594Sl.i-Perset

Rules and Instructions With All

Croquet Sets.

pounds

$6.SO

Sears.RoebuckanbQ). ^9j



Professional "Wagner" Model

Glove.
Made of high quality tan color oil

treated horsehide. soft and pliable.
Extra large pattern, firs' quality felt
padding, a deep natural pocket, ready
broke in : leather bound, leather
welted seams, rawhide leather lace
at wrist, full leather lined. Shipping
weight, J 1 . pounds.

6H I 666—To wear on left hand.
Price . . . . .ТГ* $4.20
6 H I 667—To wear on right hand;

for left handed throwers.
Price $4.20_

J. C. Higgfns "Profes
sional Model" Glove.
Standard tu quality and
workmanship. One of the
latest professional model
gloves. Excellent qual
ity buffed drab color
pliable horsehide, leather
lined. Leather bound,
welted seams, rawhide
lace at wrist, strap and
button at wrist, natural
deep pocket. Shippiog
weight, \Уз pounds.
6 H I 664—To wear on

left hand.
Price $3.30
6H I 665—To wear on

right hand; for left
handed throwers.
Price .... ... »3.30

"Black Beauty" Laced

Fielders* Glove. "Profes

sional model." Made oí high

quality Ыаск flexible horse-

hide throughout, full lined

with soft glove leather,

welted seams, first. quality

felt padding, leather bound,

rawhide lace at wrist. Ship

ping weight, 1 lb. 5 oz.

6H I 668—To wear on left

hand. Price $3.10

6H I 669—To wear on

right hand; for left handed

throwers. Price $3. 1 0

"Professional Model"
Laced Glove. Made of
good quality light tan
horsehide, lined with
soft glove leather, felt
padded, welted seams,
leather bound, well
stitched, deep pocket,
rawhide lace at wrist.
Shipping weight, 1#
pounds.

6H I 670—To wear on
left hand.

Price $2.76

6H I 67 I—To wear on
right hand; for left
banded throwers.

Price $2.76

Professional
League Ball.
Fine quality

horsehide cover;
rubber center,
yarri wound.
Guaranteed for
nine innings.
Size, 9 inches.
Weight, 5 oz.
Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.'

6H I 605
Pnce «.-,,. 98c

Boys' Winner Ball.

Genuine
lea t her
covered.
A splen
did ball
for small
boys.

Shipping wt., 7 ounces.
6HI609—Price 32c

Boy«' League Ball.
Good grade

horseb ide cover ;
rubber center, yam
wound. Guaran
teed for nine in
nings. Size
in. Weight. 4J»
oz. Shipping wt.,
8 ounces.

_ . 6Н1606вл^
Pnce 8Ос

Jum
T m i t и X io

leather соva
well st i icbet
Л soft ball
íor small boy
and в i r 1 1
Shipping wt
6 ounces.

6H I 6 I О

Semi-Professlonal. Strong
Black Soft Leather Glove, full
size professional pattern, felt
padding, full leather lined,
deep pocket, leather welted
seams, strap and button at
wrist, full bound, leather laced
wrist. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 5 oz.

6H I 678—To wear on left
hand. Price. $2. 1 5

6H I 679—To wear on
right band; for left handed
throwers. Price ... $2.15

Youths' Junior Professional
Laced Glove. Tan color, soft
glove leather, good quality
felt padding; palm, fingers and
thumb leather lined, leather
welted scams, laced wrist, fab
ric bound, well padded. Ship
ping weight. 9 ounces.

on left
$1 .75

6H I 674—To wear
hand. Price

6H I 675—To wear on right
band ; for left banded throwers,

^riee $1.75

Youths' Glove.
Large size, napa tan
ned soft glove leath
er, good quality felt
padding, palm leather
lined, iabnc bound,
serviceable. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
6 H I 6 8 О - To

wear on left hand.
Price $| .40
вН I 68 I -Right

hand; forleft handed
throwers $ I .40

Boys' Large Size
Glove. Soft glove
leather, felt padding,
fabric bound edge.
Excellent value.
Shipping wt., 6 oz.
в H I 6 8 4 - To

wear on left hand.
Price 88c
6 H I 6 8 5 - T>

wear on right hand:
for left handed
throwers.

Price . , 88c

Boys' All
Leather Glove.
Good quality
sheepskin leather,
felt lined. Ship
ping weight. 6 ox.
6H I 686 - Tu

wear on left hand.
Price . 65c
6H I 687 - To

wear on right
hand ; for left
handed thrower*;.

Price 65c

Professional Shoe
Plates. Made with tem
pered steel prongs and
beveled edge; light
weight, very strung.
Complete with screws.
Shipping weight, per
pair. 3 ounces.

6H I 730—Professional League Steel
Toe Plates. Per pair 25c
6H 173 I—Professional League Steel
H—1 Plates. Per pair 26c

Amateur Shoe Plates, complete with

screws.
6H I 732—Price, per pair I 5c
Amateur Heel Plates.
вН I 733—Price, per pair | 5c
Shipping weight, per pair, 3 ounces.

Pitchers' Aluminum
Toe Plate with screws,
for right or left foot.
Shipping wt., 2 oz.

6H I 734-Forright
foot. Price. 22c

6HI735-For left
foot. 1'rice - . . 22c

Juvenile Baseball Outfit.
Glove is made of fine

soft leather, felt padded,
with web thumb; л fine
hardwood bat and a boys

eball. Shipping weight. 2 lbs. 3 oz.
6H I 72 I—Price, complete outfit $1.45

796, Sears. Roebuckam Co.

BaseballUnifori

When
ordering

be sure to
r-s stale catalog

number, size,
style, color and kfr.d
of lettering wanted.

■î or 4-inch plain Ыолк letters. Each

Ready to wear.

Major League Baseball Uniforms.
To enable us to give our customers lower prices and pi

have discontinued our Made-to-Otder Uuiforms and will tl
in stock ready for immediate shipment a high grade unifa
uniform has become very popular among the best baseball

Professional in every respect, both in material, style ad
Made of extra heavy athletic flanneh 13 ounces to the da
taining SO per cent wool and 50 per cent cotton, thereby щ
to the wearing qualities. Furnished in two of the most d«
namely, Oxford gray with a green and wine outline striM
with a maroon and navy blue outline stripe. Equal in qtf;
appearance to the best professional suit on the market. -1
inches chest measure. Be sure to give chest measure and
Shirt—Professional, V neck, button front, trimmed elbuw I

Unlined, tunnel loops. Cap—New York style, deeo crown, i
to match trimmings, unbreakable buckram visor. Hose—«0
stripe to match trimmings. Belt—1%-in. leather with nickel
6H 1 782—Yale gray with maroon and navy blue St

weight, 3 pounds. Price, complete Д
6H I 783—Oxford gray with green and wine stripes. S

3 pounds. Price, complete
We can furnish felt letters only when baseball uottbi

from us. We do not sew letters on shirts, but they-^
can easily be sewed on by the purchaser. ColoTS,f
navy blue, green or maroon, in the following styles:

cents I 5-inch Old English letters. Each IS .

тл*л Y ^Mens Ready to Wear "Semi-Pro League" Baseball Uniforms.
,tri,l гл?1 „FT3117! wov(e" .aIhfetlc flannel, two-thirds cotton, one-third wool, with broad woven
Kdïin. eve™ 1^?Л^ЗЛЯ^7 Wlth 8Г?еП stIÍpes- Made strict1?* aIo»* Professional lines. ~

4hfi-t \ ■°„j5b ture. öeeded to insure comfort. Be sure to give chest measure and size of cap,
bhirt-\ neck with green insert, two rows cordage on front and elbow sleeves. Pants—Tunnel

oops. Peg style Cap-Deep crown, Brooklyn style, corded seams, with green visor and button. SSS
unbreakable buckram visor. Hose-Oxmrd gray with green stripe. Belt-Hi-inch leather.

eHI780-Boys sizes. 28 to 34 inches chest measure. Shpg. wt.. 2'A lbs
on I 78 I—-Men * size$, 36 to 42 inches chest measure. Shpg. wt.. 2У» lbs

Juvenile Baseball Uniform. Big League Suite for Little Fellows.
Made along professional lines, embodying every feature of big league suits, both in style, work

manship and appearance. A uniform that will please the youngsters. Ages, 4 to 12 years. State a*c
Mafeml Especially woven baseball flannel made entirely of cotton, oxford gray with naw blue

stripes. Shirt—V neck; corded down front with two rows, abo on elbow sleeves. Pants—Tunnel
loops; peg top. with corded seams on side. Cap—Deep crown. Boston style, with navy visor to match
trimming-. Belt—Leather, with nickel buckle. State age and size of cap.

6H I 784—Price, complete, ач above (Shipping weight, 2 pounds.) $3 2 S

S6.25
6.50

6HI778-I'ricc.

Amateur Baseball Caps.
Made of athletic flannel, one-third wool

and two-thirds cotton; deep crown, Brook
lyn style, with corded seams and buckram
unbreakable visor. Colors : Light gray

with maroon, light gray with navy
blue, maroon with white or navy blue
with white corded seams. State size
and color. Shipping weight, 4 ounces,

each 6Sc

Professional Baseball Cap.

Made of one-half wool and one-half cotton
athletic flannel. New York stj le, with silk
corded seams and buckram unbreakable

visor; deep ventilated crown. Colors:
Light gray with maroon, light gray with
navy blue, maroon with white or- navy

.blue with white corded seams. State
- 'size and color wanted. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

6H I 779—I'nce. each 98c

Athletic Footless J
Suitable for athletes оЯ

tary, and cotton hose cat
them. Shpg. wt.. per p
Heavy Ribbed Cotton ;

ors: Black, navy blue.
&H2053—Price, per ]

Same as 6H2053. with
calf stripe; also black will
stripe or navy blue with
stripe, oxford gray wit)
maroon or green stripe

6H2054-Price, per t

Wool Double. Ribbed Stod
Black, navy blue, white or ma:
6H2059—Pnce, per pair

6H2070—Same as 6H2C59.
calf stripe. State color. Price,

Price

J. C. Higgins League Official Indoor Ball.

Excellent quality
horsehide cover, well
stitched. Three sizes.

6H I 6 I I
17-Tn. Ball. Shpg. wt.,
1 lb. Price $1 .78

6H » 6 12
14-Tnch Ball. Shptr.
wt/13 oz. Price$ I .34
<BHI6I3 — 12-lnch

Ball. Shpg. wt., 12 oz$1.12

PLAYGROUND AND INDOOR BALLS.

■ per

6H I 689-
Ball Rules.

14c

Regulation Indoor Bat.

Made of second growth white ash
taped handle, highly polished. Ship
ping weight, \H pounds.
6HI627-Price 70c

Playground Ball.

Leather cover,
well sewed. Very
*uft. about 11 In.
in circumference,
Excellent value,
Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

6HI6I4 - ,
Price 40c1

Official Outseam Plan
Horsehide cover. A ^

high grade, well made
ball. Will stand lots of
hard use. Shipping
weight, 13 ounces.
6HI608-H-ioch

ball. Price $1 .60
6HI 6 15—12-inch ball

Junior Playground !
A boys' soft ball

two-color kcratol ill
lion lea
well stitch
10« in
6HJ



oods
E HIGGINS LEAGUE BALL,

lor

b*hjhteeo

it ripping*

losios LIS

ilajed with

alitor Ma

la wound.

si selected

toreringi

Strong

Ifriea our

gins trade

Ibi

Sold[packed in individual scaled box,

ftippinc weight, each, S ounces.

Price, each $ | .40

■ »8.20;"per dozeu 1 fr.Zfi

HAiND BALLS.

Profes-

llo n a 1

Ems**",

Leather Cov

ered Handball.

Rubber center,

yarn wound,

horse hide

cover, hand

stitched, Regulation s I* a e

and weight. Shpg. wt.» 5 ox.

6H I 297-Each 36c

Men's Amateur

Mitt. Made of soft

glove leather, well

padded; deep pock

et, full bound laced

edge, adjustable

fhtimb strap and

buckle at wrist.

Shipping weight, 2#

pounds.

6H I 644—Towear

on left hand.

Price $2.25

6H I 648—Towear

on right hand; for

left handed throwers.

Price $2.25

Semi-Professional

Model Mitt. High

quality brown color

horsebade palm;

back and fingers are

made of soft un

glove leather, good

quality padding,

leather laced, deep

pocket, patent

wrist protector.

Shipping Weight,

2y$ pounds.

6HI640

Towearon left hand.

Price $3.20

6HI64I

To wear on right

hand; for left band

ed throwers.

Price $3.20

The J. C. Higgins

Professional B 1 a c k

Mitt. High quality

black oil tanned

horsehide used

throughout, leather

bound edge, full

leather laced, patent

wrist protector. Felt

padding is molded

into shape, giving

the mitt a deep pock

et. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

6HI634-To wear

on left hand.

Price $5.45

6H | 636—To wear

on right band ; for left

handed throwers.

Price $5.45

Our J. C. Higgins Best Pro

fessional Model Mitt.

First quality, dark tan color, pliable cow

hide leather used throughout. Padded with

siandard felt, hand molded, natural pocket,

welted and leather Itound, full leather laced

edge, double stitched throughout, patent

wrist protector. Shipping weights 3 lbs.

6H I 632—To wear on left band.

Price $7.25

\tu

6H I 633—To wear on right hand; for

ft handed throwers. Price $7.25

Professional Bat. Our best grade

[m big leagues. Thoroughly seasoned

Hand rubbed and finished in oil.

" Shipping weight, about 2*-t lbs.

bfessiorud Bat. Same as above, but

Ihly polished. Shpg. wt., abt. 2lA lbs.

_ULS5.

1League Bat. Our second best grade.

■ growth ash. Professional models.

p finished. Shpg. wt., about 2Vt lbs.

fiat. Made of hardwood, flame burnt

in. arid highly polished. Length, about

■g weight, about 2% pounds.

_£2i

._ SS'WW

Semi-Pro Bat. Made of nsh( brown stained body,

natural color, tape wound grip. Shpg. wt., abt. 2yt lb^.

6H I 625-Price . . . .... .._.....,... .......,.■ . QQc

ess**-

Fungo Bat. Selected willow, light and tough, hand

turned and finished, light yellow color. Used in prac

tice for batting long flies ta outfield. Lengths, 34 to 36

inches. State length. Shipping weight, about 2% lbs.

6HI623-Price 85c

Youths' Professional Bat., Made o£ good quality

ash, with a light browu burnished finish. Tape wound

grip. Shipping weight, about 2f£ pounds.

6HI6l8-rrice 75c

Boys' Choice Bat. Made of hardwood, nicely finished.

Length, about 28 inches. Shipping weight, ljj pounds.

6H I 626—Price . . 4 -* 20c

Professional

League Mask.

Electrically

welded clear

vision frame,

dull black en

ameled finish.

Hair stuffed

head, chdek

and chin pads

laced to frame.

Shipping

weight. 2

pounds.

6HI694

_T"ce $2,45

Semi -Professional

Mask. Electrically

welded clear vision

frame, dull black en -

ameled finish, leather

forehead and cheek

pads ; padded chin piece

laced to frame, elastic

head strap. Shipping

weight, lj-a pounds.

6HI606

Price $2.10

Doable Wire

"Archer" Profes

sional Model Mask.

This is a duplicate

Df the model used by

the big league catch

ers, close to the face,

full open vision and

ear protectors. Made

of high quality dull

black enameled wire.

All joints securely

electrically welded.

Hair filled leather side,

forehead and chin pads

laced to frame. Adjust

able elastic head strap.

Shipping wt.. 3 lbs.

6HI69I

Price $4.48

Catchers' and

Umpires' Neck

Protecting Mask.

Made of dull

black enameled

wire, electrically

welded joints,

clear vision

frame, hair

stuffed head,

cheek and chin

pads laced to the

frame, elastic

head strap. Ship

ping wt., SH lbs.

6H 1690

Price $3.35

5*1" Log

J** Portion

pwe of beaw

■ovas, rein-

JjCttl W i t ]i

P01*- round

JHs. Knee

made of

*1 m oili

er, pad-

ith lay.

Straps

ockle

legs.

Youths* League

Mask. Electri

cally welded, dull

black enameled

frame, leather

bead and cheek

pads, elastic head

strap and padded

chin piece. Shpg.

wt., 1H lbs.

6H1696

Price... .$1.75

Youths' Mask.

Electrically welded

frame, dull black

enameled finish,

leather temple and

cheek pads, nicely

finished. Size,8*ix

6j4 inches. Ship

ping wt.. 1-1 lbs.

ns 6HI697^

Price 80c

Boys' Mask.

Size, «'-*'x6;i in.

Shpg. wt.. 6 ok.

6HI698

Price ...... 3Qc

Slid-

ing

Pads.

guard

a gain at

injury when sliding to

bases. Our pads are

made the same style

as those used by pro

fessional players. The

pads are made of cot

ton, covered and quilt

ed: adjustable to any

side waist. Worn in-

of pants. Ship-

reight. 10 oz.

Made of olive tan

drill, front and back

well padded and quilt*

ed. Leather neck and

body straps. Shipping

weight, l4« pounds.

6HI7I8

_ t_. liiggma

P.dded Style

Professional

Mode* Body

Protector.

Made of

heavy tan col

or cotton duck

stuffed with

go6d quality

hair. No in-

flat i n g re

quired. Full

leather hound

edge. Adjust

able r u s set

leather body

strap and

elastic shoulder

strap. Shipping

weight, 4 pound*.

Youths' Large Size Mitt. Good

quality soft glove leather through

out; well padded: deep pocket;

well stitched throughout. Adjust

able at thumb, buckle at wrist.

Shippiug weight, m pounds.

6H I 646—To wear on left

hand. Price , , . $ | 60

6H I 647—To wear7 on right

hand: for left handed throwers.

Price $1.60

Boys' All Leather Catcher's

Mitt. Made of soft glove leath

er throughout; well padded and

well stitched. A good service

able mitt for the youngsters.

Shipping Weight, 12 ounces.

6H I 650—Tu wear on left

hand. Price 96c

6H I 66 I—To wear on right

hand; for left handed throwers.

Price 98c

Youths' Large

Siz« First Basemen's

Mitt. Good quality

-"it and pliable

stove leather finger

Back, laced edge,

well padded. A good,

serviceable mitt for

yo U t h s. Shipping

weight, VA pounds.

6HI660 - To

wear on left hand.

Price $1.75

6HI66I - To

wear on right hand;

for left handed

throwers.

Price $1.76

Black Beauty First

Basemen's Mitt. High

quality black horse-

hide leather palm, soft

glove leather back,

leather lined, leather

hound and well stitch

ed, felt padded. Raw

hide laced edge. Pat

en t wrist protector.

Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 9 oz.

6H I 658—To wear

on left hand. *

Price $2.70

6H I 659-To wear

on right hand; for

left handed throwers.

Price $2.70

J. C. HIGGINS

Government Model

Provisional Mitt.

Excellent quality

dark tan pliable norse-

h i d e, leather lined,

standard felt padding,

leather bound and

leather laced, wt-Jl

sewed, natural deep

pocket, patent tmtt

protector. Shipping

weight. 1>5 pounds.

6H I 6 66—To wear

on left hand.

Price . . $4.60

6HI657-To wear

on right hand; for left

handed throwers.

Price $4.50

Official Baseball Score

Book for 22 games; cloth

covered.

6HI743-Price , ...45c

If parcel post shipment,

postage extra, 4 cents.

Official Baseball Rules and Records.

Not issued before April 1st of each year.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

6H I 765-Pricc, each | 4c

Umpires' Indicator.

Made of white cellu

loid. Size, 3x1 'A inches.

Indorsed by the league

umpires. Shpg. wt.,3ox.

6HI745-Price,63c

Regulation League Bases.

Made of extra heavy canvas, quilted top, fur

nished complete with leather straps and stakes.

Shipping weight, per set, 14 pounds.

3H IZ54—Price, per set of 3 bases. . .$7... ,

6H 1 753—Not stuffed Canvas Bases wltl

straps and stakes. Can easily be stuffed by pur

chaser. Shipping weight, 3 lbs. Price, per set of 3 bases. $1.50

»

Winding Tape.

For taping handles of baseball bats and tennis

rackets. One roll will tape either bat or racket han

dle. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

6H I 744-Price. 3 rolls 10c

Cm a i IJ^VT^l-fcT if^wr k\n\ r«.



Tennia Nets

6 H I 2 4 I —Tennla Net 27x3 feet, 1 2-

thread. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 15 02. Price $| .83

6HI242 — Tennis Net, 36x3 feet. ]S-

thread. Shpg. wt., 2# lbs. Price $2.36

6H I 243—Tennis Net, 36x3 feet, 1 5-

thread, canvas bound. Shipping weight. 3ys

pounds. Price 93.06

6H 1 244—Tennis Net. 42x3 feet, 15-

thread, canvas bound. Shipping weight. 3(A

pounds. Price J $3.60

6H 1245—Tennis Net. Double Center

Net. 42x3 feet, 21 -thread, canvas bound.

Weight, packed, about 6% lbs. Price $5.85

6H I 246—Back Stop Net. to prevent

balls from rolling out of grounds. 50x8 feet,

12-thread. Wt.. about &A lbs. Price $4.86

Lawn Tennis Balls.

Club Tennis Balls. Felt

cover, full size, guaranteed

to give satisfaction. 1922

stock. Shipping weight,

each, J ounces.

OH I 238

Price, each $0.35

Price, 3 for. ..... T.OO

Thos. E. Wilson 1922

Championship Tennis Ball.

ssiblc quality, made according to

ns U. S. L. T. A. Shipping

rh. 3 ounces.

6H I 240—Price, each, 45c: 3 for $ I .3?

Pennsylvania Championship Handmade

Tennis Balls. New 1922 model. Shipping

weight, each, 3 ounces.

6H I 239—Price, each. 45c; 3 for $1 .32

Wright & Ditson Championship Tennis

Balls. New 1922 model. Shpg. wt.. each. 3 oz.

6H I 230—Price, each, 46c; 3 for $ | .35

Tennis Racket Press,

Keep your racket in a press

when not in use to prevent

warping and twisting. Made

of clear maple, varnished, with

nickel plated bolts, washers

and thumbscrews. Shipping

weight, 1 pound 11 ounces.

§HI229-Price 89c

oil Spring. Can be used in

between racket press for quick

service. Shpg. wt.. 2 oz.

6HI232—Per set of 4'sprin

Mackintosh Racket Covers.

With pocket for three balls.

Fabric bound. Keeps moisture

from racket, also

>protects it from

injury. Shipping

weight, 12 oz.

6HI235-Price. with ball

pocket 98c

6H 1 237—Same as above, with shoe

pocket on one side and ball pocket on other

side. Price . . . . $| .30

Tennis Goods

Expert

Model Racket

Strung with lamb

gut, closely strung

in center. Selected

straight grain, air

dried ash, with ex

tra reinforced walnut

strips on the inside

running from bottom of

throat to center of racket,

reinforced with four wrapping:

of gut at throat and near cen

ter of racket. Five-piece white holly

throat. White ivory finish. Scored

handle, leather butt. Weights, 13, Ul/2t

14 and W/2 ounces. State weight de

sired. Shipping weight, 1# pounds.

6HI224—Price $6.46

Thos. E. WUson's Wimbledon 1922

Model.

Selected white ash frame, oval design,

well strung with orochrome lamb gut,

the latest orange color. Has white

holly concave throat, reinforced shoul

ders inside and outside with special red

fiber strips. These are then again' re

inforced with lour gut windings. Has

four-sided cedar handle. A very rent,

durable and up to date racket. \V eights,

13, W/t, 14 and HXA ounces. State

weight desired. Shipping wt., IH lbs.

6HI 222—Price $8.95

Model "A" Homan Cup Racket.

Strung with genuine lamb gut, close

center stringings. Chamfered frame of

selected straight grain air dried ash.

Concave holly throat, reinforced on the

inside and outside with compressed

black fiber strips, which are also rein

forced with four gut wrappings. Best

material used; large grip handle.

Weights, 13, L% 14 and M# ounces.

State weight. Shipping wt., ty\ lbs.

6H 1 226—Price .$8.BO

Our Ladies'

Choice Model

Racket.

Made of select

straight grain

ash, tapered oval

cedar handle,

concave white

holly throat, reinforced

with light oak strip over

throat and extending up

ward on shoulders of racket

and then reinforced with fine

cord wrappings. Strung with

select grade of Oriental gut with close cen

ter strings. Weights. 13, 13#, 14 and MK

oz. State weight wanted. Shpg.wt..l#lbs.

6HI2I8-Price I3.6Q

The "Premier" Racket.

Oval shape beveled frame of select

white ash. Vive-piece walnut throat. Re

inforced between throat and frame with

black fiber; also reinforced with four

windings of linen string. Best grade

Oriental gut, double center stringing.

Weights, 13, \3Yi. 14 and 14# ounces.

State weight wanted. Shpg. wt., \H lbs.

6HI2I6-Price »3.82

Our Improved "Champion'' Model Racket.

Concave walnut throat, reinforced witli

black fiber strip over concave throat and

extending upward on shoulders and then

reinforced with gut wrappings at shoul

der^. Beveled frame. Full size head and

grip. Finely scored cedar handle with

leather butt. Best Oriental gut with close

center strings. Weights, 13, 13'4, 14 and

14}4 ounces. State weight desired. Ship

ping weight, l*:j pounds.

6HI22B-Price $4.23

New Volley Model Racket.

Full size, polished head, selected second

growth ash. Concave throat reinforced with

light oak strip and extending upward on

shoulders and reinforced with four cord

windings at throat and center oi racket.

Strung with good grade of Oriental gut.

Polished and scored cedar handle. Weights,

13. U'j. 14 and 14-;. ounces. State weight

desired. Shipping weight, AH pounds.

6HI227-Pnce $2.96

Tennis Net Pales Cons]

Poles

in a d c of

maple*

s t • ined

walnut, 42

i n c h e 3

long, with

2-inch knob and 4-inch spike. %

vye% attached. Gay rope? anl

nized wire stakes included. Stag

6HI2561;-frice, per se

Dry Court

Fill with mar

air slaked lime;

material require

l-Ajf._ fitted with hud

bracket. Weigl

Shipping *eb9|

6H1268-:?

Galvanized Marking f

For marking tenni? fM

court corners and line? Hfe

where joined. Set of I^T

eight corners and two TP

T pieces with necessary

galvanized pins. Ship- ■

ping Weight, about 4 pounds.

6H I 259—Price, per set. . .

Canvas Center Stn

brass turnbuckle and galvaiut

holding center of net at regal

Will not chafe the net. Sfaafci

6HI2BO-Price, each

Reel for T

Tennit

Mad* of cad

enameled, very

be nsed W^M

Weight. tfM

ping weight. I

?r

winding up marking tapes. Eg

for players who use the auhj

its use a set oi tapes can Ml

put in a box in a very few nl

13 inches: width. 1H inchesH

Shipping weight, 8 ounces. "J

6H 1255—Price.

Doable Ceert Lava Teaaii Hi

Complete whJ

pins and 100

ram. Shipping. weijtht, 7*1 n

6HI269-Price. per *et _.

Tennis Rules and Record*. S

6H I 289—Price

Our "Service" Model Racket.

Full size head, selected second

growth ash, with five-piece concave

walnut throat, cedar handle, leather

butt. Well strung with good qual

ity Oriental gut with close center

strings. Well balanced. Weights.

12J4. 13, 13#, 14 and 14J4 02. State

weight. Shipping wt., 1 lb. 9 oz.

6HI2I2-Price ... $2.64

Racket for Small Boys

or Girls.

Medium size. Handle

bound with leather cap.

Length, about 23% inches.

Strung with Oriental gut;

taut and strong. Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

6H I 20 1 -Price 62c

Restringing Tennis Rackets.

Rackets rest rung with medium grade gut. $2.75;

our best grade gut, $3.25. Rackets restrung with

best clear Oriental gut, $1.50. Send cash with order.

For rackets drilled for 19 strings and over, length

wise, add 25c extra to the above prices. For taping

or rewinding at shoulder, add 25c to above prices.

Allow postage for return of racket. Time required

for restringing, about five days.

Racket for Boy* or Girls.

Has a well shaped wood,

frame and handle. Handle

bound with leather at end.

Medium size. Strung with

Oriental gut. Length of

racket, about 25 inches.

Shipping wt., about 1 lb.

6HI200^Price 96c

Our "Aztec" Mi

Medium size he

growth ash. wita 1

cedar handle, h

with good

and well bat_

13, 1314. 14

State weight.

1 pound 9 c

6 HI 204

Our Own 162" Golf Balls.

High grade ball.

Made for us by a

manufacturer of a

popular golf ball.

Standard and offi

cial in size and

weight. Recessed

markings. Sinker.

Shipping wt., half

dozen. 14 oz.

6HI30fJ

Price, each. $0.55

Half dozen . 3.20

Victor "7S" Golf Balls.

6H I 329—No. 75 Sinking Ball. Offi

cial size and weight. Recessed markings.

Each. 68c; per half dozen., $4.00

Dunlop "162" Golf Balls.

6H I 3 1 O—Standard and official in

size and weight. Recessed markings.

Sink in water. Shpg. wt.. half doz,, 14 oz.

Each, 95c; per half dozen $5.6g

St. Mungo Colonel Golf Balls.

Standard and official in size and weight.

Recessed markings. Shipping weight,

half dozen, 14 ounces.

6H I 332—Colonel No. 162. Sinking Ball.

Each. 68c: per half dnzen $4.0O

Radio Golf Balls.

Standard and official in size and weight.

Recessed markings. Sinking. Shipping

weight, half dozen, 14 ounce's.

6H I 3 I I —Radio Standard.

Each, 68c; per half dozen $4.00

Wilson's Success No. 162 Golf Balls.

6H I 3 I 2—Standard and official in size

and weight. Recessed markings. Sink in

water. Shpg. wt.. per half doz., 14 oz.

Each, 68c; per half dozen $4.00

Wilson's Floater.

?H I 3 I 3—Mesh markings.

•itli. 55c; per half dozen $3.20

Shpg. wt., per half dozen, 14 ounces.

GOLF* GOODS

NIBLICK

Patterned after the most popular professional models. The

heads of wood clubs are made of selected persimmon, turned.

polished and well finished. The shafts are of selected second

growth hickory with calf leather grips. Our irons are late

improved models; made of fine quality steel, drop forged,

highly finished and have second growth hickory shafts with

calf leather grips. Order by catalog number and name of

club and state length. Shipping weight. 1H to 1# pounds.

DRIVES

>8 £ttadc RmrmTr^ Awnfn

Catalog Numbers

Kiclit Hand Left Hand Club Inches Each

6MI35I 6HI352 Driver 40 to 44 53.55

6HI353 6HI354 Brassie 40 to 44 3.55

CHI 355 6HI366 Driving Iron 38 to 40 3.55

6HI 3S7 6HI3S8 Mid Iron 56 to 39 3.55

6HI359 6HI360 Mashie 35 to 38 3.55

6HI36I 6HI362 Niblick 35 to 38 3.55

6HI363 6HI364 Putter 31 to 35 3.55

6HI367 6HI368 Jigger 36 to 38 3.55

6HI369 6HI370 Bakspin Mashie 35 to 38 3.55

KM 1 !*<5R HU 1 3AA Aluminum Pntt.r 1? tn _Vi a TR

Beginners' Golf Outfit.

Consists of four good qualify

clubs—brassie, mid iron, mashie

and putter; a 5-inch brown can

vas bag. 35 inches lone, black

leather trim. Ideal otitnt for a

beginner. For right hand play

ers only. Shpg. wt.. II lbs.

6H I 374t.-lJrke $9.26

Golf Bars.

Heavy brown canvas laced hag. (_

Bottom and side wall au of one o*<

brolen piece d

bea^y real rat*

hide. Made t

4 stand tht

A roughest treat-

\ m e ,t. Canal

hoodritb groat

met- so bag en

be Kked. Blad.

leat er trim*

mtngs. Four sansfl

"eathcr jvered. Li

atid sl4. PaaTa

keys. Length cC

Shippin weight. J|

6H I ;77-> 1 ]

6H I ^6-^ta.J

Five-in I™ «S

vas Ulk. iU lea

trimmings, eather Ta^ffj

spring steel stays, leaami

Leather bottom. adjus^K

sling. A medium

teustvely as a juvenil

bag. Length of bag.

ping weight, 3 pound

6H I 379-Tan c<

leather trimmed. Pi

6H I 376-White,

brown leather tn

Sunday

Made of white^

sling. Has dou^j-

ct with leathe'fl

diameter; len

light, hand
aaaa
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ATHLETIC SHOES

I Professional

jll Shoes.

I kangaroo leather

tafetr reinforced: oak

■n; flexible shank:

uardened league toe

Hates: solid rivets.

ice. Sboes strongly

Snitout. Sizes and

tj to 11. State size.

kigat, 2H pounds.

6HI963

[pair $ 7.26

hsirs for.. 64.25

Made en the same style last

as our Amateur League Shoes

shown under catalog number

6H1947, but in juvenile sizes.

Fitted with steel toe and heel

plates. Furnished in sizes and

half sizes, 13 to 4! .-. State size

wanted. Shpg. wt., 1:4 lbs.

CHI 958

Price, per pair $2.75

ete line of Laces see

223.

Amateur League Baseball Shoes.

Box side leather uppers. Oak tanned leather

sole, McKay sewed. Steel toe and heel plates.

A shoe of exceptional value at this price and one

tbat w ill render complete satisfaction. Sizes

and half sizes, 5 to 11. Full widths only. State

size wanted Shipping weight, about 2)4 pounds.

6H I 947*-Price, per pair $ 2.96

Price, 9 pairs for 25.65

Golf Shoes.

High quality brown color soft and pliable

cal f leather, latest pattern. Goodyear

stitched, saddle reinforcement across instep;

waterproofed sole, fitted with steel screw-in

calks. Sizes and half sizes. State size.

Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. Per Pair

6H I 964-Men's. Sizes, 5 to 11. $7.50

6H 1965—Women's. Sizes. 3 to 8. 7.50

6H I 967—Men's Oxfords. Sizes, 5

to 11 7.25

Gymnasium Shoes.

High cut. For indoor ball, volley ball,

handball, fencing or sparring. Soft and pli

able leather. Medium weight turned sole

(commonly called the "never-slip"), strongly

sewed. Very comfortable. Black only. State

size. Shpg. wt.. 1)4 lbs. Per Pair

6H I 957—For boys. Sizes, 12 to 5^ $2.46

6H I 959—For men. Sizes, 6 to 12 2.60

Gymnasium Oxfords.

(Not Illustrated.)

Low cut. For indoor ball, handball, volley

ball, fencing or sparring. Soft and pliable

leather, strongly sewed chrome sole. Black

only. State size wanted. Shpg. wt., ltf lbs.

Per Pair

6H 1 964—For boys. Sizes. 9 to 5!-i.$ 1 .50

6H I 95 6—For women. Sizes, 2 to 7. 1.55

6H I 966—For men. Sizes. 6 to 12. I .60

Klaykort Tennis Oxfords.

White canvas- uppers, reinforced vamp and

eyelet stays, combination red and gray rub

ber sole, jar resisting felt cushion, leather

insole. State size wanted. Shipping weight,

2*A pounds. Per Pair

6H I 980—Men's. Sizes, 6 to 11. $2.40

6H I 98 I—Women's. Sizes, 254 to 7. 2.15

6H I 982—Boys'. Sizes, 2' ; to 6. 2.16

illlllllliiniiniiilUUIIIIlUll

Boys' Tennis Shoes.

Made with white canvas uppers and rub

ber trimmings, suction rubber sole, rubber

toe cap, insole. This shoe is also adapted

for any outdoor sports. Sizes and half sizes,

2vi to 6. State size wanted. Shpg. wt„ 3 lbs.

6HI960-Price, per pair $1.46

Professional Baseball Shoes.

High nualit) cowhide uppers, chrome tanned,

reinforced vamp. Light in weight, strong and

durable and has the celebrated sprinting sole.

Latest cut shank, giving extreme flexibility.

Hardened steel heel and toe plates, solid rivets,

leather laces. Furnished in sizes and half sizes,

S to 11. State size wanted. Shpg. wt., 2K lbs.

6H I 946—Price, per pair $ 4.60

Price. 9 pairs for 40.50

Klaykort Tennis Shoes.

Heavy white canvas uppers, reinforced

vamp and eyelet stays, high quality rubber

sole, leather insole, jar resisting felt cushion

between inner and outer soles. Especially

constructed for dirt and clay courts. State

size. Shipping weight, 2Vi lbs. Per Pair

6H 1969—Men's. Sizes, 6 to 11. $2.66

6H I 974—Women's. Sizes, 2\\ to 7. 2.40
6H I 976—Boys'. Sizes. 2XA to 6. 2.40

6H I 905—30-inch. 6c

6H I 906—*S -inch. 8c

6H I 907-54-inch. | |c

Chroma

Leather

Shoe Laces.

For athletic

shoes. Shpg.

wt., 2 oz.

Running Shoes.

Outdoor Running Shoes. Horsehide leather.

Seamless toe, flexible shank, reinforced heel

stay, strongly sewed oak leather tap. Fitted

with six good quality steel spikes. Sizes

and half sizes, 3 to 11. State size wanted.

Shipping weight, 1 pound 9 ounces.

6H I 944—Price, per pair . . $5.40

Jumping Shoes.

(Not Illustrated.)

Outdoor Jumping, Hurdling and Vaulting

Shoes. Made of horsehide leather, soft and

flexible." Reinforced heel and eyelet stays.

Oak leather tap with six steel spikes and

heel fitted with one spike. Sizes and half

sizes, 3 to 11. State sizes wanted. Shipping

weight, 1)4 pounds.

6H1932-Price, per pair $6.75

Camping and Outing Shoes.

Extra high cut waterproof shoes. Dark

brown oil tanned cowhide uppers, moccasin

style hand sewed vamp: oil tanned heavy

belt leather sole. Waterproof. An ideal shoe

for fishing, hunting and trailing. A very

comfortable fitting shoe. Sizes, 5 to U.

State size wanted. Shipping weight, about
■4 pounds.

6H 1946—Price, per pair $5.50

Leather Moccasins.

Made of black oil tanned leather. Soft

and pliable. Laced front with draw string

around ankle. Snug fitting. Used for camp

ing, trailing, fishing and canoeing. Also

ideal for indoor wear. State size. Shipping

weight, about 2 pounds. Per Pair

6H I 937—For women. Sizes, 2 to 7. $2.50

6H I 938—For men. Sizes, 5 to 11. 2.70

rock

41s and Indian Clubs.

,_ maple, polished. Weight given

nate weight oi each club or dumbbell.*

add about 1 pound to actual weight'

nMwlls or clubs. State weight wanted.

Dumbbell.. Indian Clubs. u

LCHI657
Weight.

Pounds

6HI556

Dozen Per Dozen ftS

Pairs K%Pairs Pair

>.54

.65

.75

.90

.15

.47

S 6.36 $0.66

8.28E |7.56 «
1

IJt

.70

io.osLj]8.88 .85

lT.52Fl

14.881 f

10.68 .97

1 3.63 2 1.25

17.40 3 1.52 I8.0OU

Dumbbell and Indian Club Hangers.

1 Made of iron, black enamel finish. For all

reights. Shipping weight, per pair, 12 oz.

_,6H I 565—Price, per pair -16c

Iron Quoits.

Will stand hard usage.

Plainly stamped as illus

trated.

6H5966—About 2 pounds

' each. Shipping weight, per

jjfl set, 11 pounds.

' Price, per set of 4 90c

pounds each. Shipping weight,

er get of 4 ' $1 .36

ptng weight, per pair, 1

I Kr

Sport Accessories

Iron Dumbbells.

If only one dumbbell is wanted in

the 10. 15. 20 or 25-pound weights,

take one-half of the pri« listed be

low for a pair.

For shipping weights, add about 1 pound for each

dumbbell. State weight wanted.

6H I 5 I 6-Black Finish.

Wt.. Each

1 pound . . .

2 pounds . .

3 pounds . .

5 pounds . .

8 pounds 1.54

Per Pair

MJ.20

. .40

.. .58

.98

Wt.. Each Per Pair

10 pounds $1.75

15 pounds 2.88

20 pounds. 3.90

25 pounds 4.80

III I

Spring Grip Dumbbells.

Sandow's patented spring grip

dumbbells. Consist of solid iron in

two halves, black finish, connected

with steel coil springs. Come 3-

pound weight each for men and 2-

pound for women. Complete chart of

exercises included. Shipping weights. 6lA and 5 pounds.

6H5847-Men's. Per pair $2.75

KHRRdfi-WnmMi's. Per nair 2.2B

Horizontal Bar,

■ — i ■

Good quality straight grain hickory, square ends. Comes in

5. SH and 6-foot lengths. State length. Shipping weight,

about 5 pounds.

6HS969U-Price, each $3.50

Vaulting Poles.

Selected

straight grain

spruce with spike riveted to end of pole,

or outdoor use.

6H5962'i— 8 ft. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

6H6963!i-lo ft. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

6H59641;—12 ft. Shpg. wt., 4VS lbs.

6H5965'4-14 ft. Shpg. wt.. 5 lbs.

6H696614—16 ft. Shpg. wt.. 7 lbs.

For either indoor

Price, each

Price, each

Price, each

Price, each

Price, each

$6.00

6.30

6.65

7.00

7.25

- Outdoor Shots.

Solid iron, lack finish. For shipping weight,

add 1 pound to actual weight.

6H5960— 8-lb. wt. Price, each $0.80

6H596 I—12-fb. wt. Price, each 1 .10

6H5955—16-lb. wt. Price, each . . | .60

Cork Grips.

Used largely by runners. Made of solid

cork and shaped to fit the hand, shipping i

weight, per pair, 4 ounces.

6H I 866—Price, per pair I 8c

Sears.RoebuckamGo.



Men's Approved Battling
Pattern Gloves. Made oí
good
leather,

quality soft glove
*. with finger igrips

and toe pads, ventilated palms.
{■added wrists, full lined,
eatber binding, laced whits,
stuffed with good quality hair,
double stitched throughout.
About б-ounce sparring gloves.
Shipping weicht, 3 pounds.

6 H 1 4 I 3—Price, per set of
4 gloves S5.6Q

Fine quality olive tanned soft
leather, stuffed with good
quality hair, double stitched,
drill lined, leather bound, laced
wrists, padded cuffs, finger
grips, ventilated palms. Ex
cellent gloves for instructors.
Weight, each glove, about 8
oz. Shipping weight, Z\i lbs.
6 H I 407—Price, per set of

4 gloves $6.75

Corbett Pattern 8-Ounce
Boxing Gloves. Full heel pads
below the lacing, outside palm
grips, full padded cuffs; laced
wristbands: made of high qual
ity tan color leather, stuffed
with excellent quality curled
hair. Shipping weight, З'Л lbs.
ÇHI4I I—Price, per set of

4 gloves $7.75

Youths' Corbett Pattern
All Leather Glove*.
Youths' Good Quality

All Leather 5-Ounce
Gloves. Made of good
quality soft glove leath-
er. Stuffed with

Boys' Favorite
Glove*.

Made of
good quality
khaki drill
throughout,
stuffed with
short hair, well
stitched, full
lined, laced
leather lacing,
о u n d around
s , finger grips,

wt., about 2 lbs.

403—Price, per

gloves. .$ 1 .60

Men's Corbett Pattern Gloves.

Corbett Pattern 6-Ounce All Leather Gloves.
Made of soft tanned glove leather. Stuffed with
good quality hair, full lined, deep lacing with
leather, facings, leather reinforced thumb tips,
also where thumb joins glove, stitched finger
grins, bound edges. Well stitched throughout.
Shipping weight, about 2'A pounds.

6H 1 402—Price, per set of 4 gloves. .$3.95

quality hair; full __
ventilated palm; finger
grips. Full laced; well
stitched, full bound. Ship
ping weight, about 2J4 lbs.
6HI404-Price. per set

$3,60

Striking Bags and Accessories

Oval Shape Striking Bags.

Boys' All Leather Bag.
Soft napa tanned leather,
full lined. Reinforced bot
tom and top; leather
loops at both ends. Ship
ping weight, 1 pound.

6H I 424—Price. .$1.95

Youths* Size Bag. Soft
napa tanned leather, full
lined: 30 inches in circum
ference. Complete with

rope, elastic and bladder. Shipping wt.. 1И lbs.

6HI 426—Price $2.50
Full Size. Tan Color, Soft Tanned Leather

Bas. fuU lined. Triple stitched. Complete with
rope, elastic and bladder. Shpg. wt., ltf lbs.
6H I 429—Price • • $3 .40

Expert Bag, made of selected tannea horse-
hide ; very strong and tough. Drill lined,
triple seams, welted; strong loop; high class
in every respect; 32 inches in circumference
when inflated. Complete with rope, elastic and
bladder. Shipping weight, 1¡A pounds.
6H I 4 36—Pnce $S.9g

Striking Bag Bladder.

6HI453-Price

For oval and
bell shaped
striking bags.
Fine quality
rubber. Shipping
weight, 5 oz.56c

I Scientific Noiseless Striking Bag
Platform. With Ad.

justnble Wall
Attachment and
Shock Absorbing

Springs,

Con-
вtracted
of h а r ä-
wood, se-

u г e 1 y
bolted together. The rim

is of one-piece maple. 23
inches in diameter. Has four nickel
plated vibrating cushion springs be
tween the rim and the frame which
absorb all vibration, besides making
the action of the bag extremely lively.
Weight, packed for shipment. 15 lbs.

6H58l5'/4-Price $4.65

Professional Kno-

Knot Bag Swivel.

Made of malleable iron,
removable socket, fufl
nickel plated. Tbc rope
is fastened into a steel
ball, as illustrated. No
knot required. No slip
ping or twisting of the
rope. A rope is fur

nished with each swivel. Shipping wt.,

2 lbs.
6 H 1 443—Price, with rope. . . 90c

Bell Shape Striking Bas.

Fine quality black
tanned leather, full lin
ed, welted and taped
seams, triple stitched
with waxed linen thread.
Strong loops at top and
bottom, so it can be used
either as single or dou
ble end bag. Furnished
complete with rubber
bladder and elastic, rope
and screw eyes. Shipping wt.. VA lbs.
6H I 44 I—Price, with bladder .$3.885

Striking Bag Swivel.

Bag can be instantly re
moved or a new rope insert
ed by unscrewing the pro
jecting stem from the round
disc. Nickel plated. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces.
6H I 450—Price 55c

Striking Bag Mitts.
Soft leather, grip

in center, padded
backs; laced wrists.
Shipping wt., 6 oz.

GH I 458
Price, per pair. . 51 .35

Elastic Floor
Attachment.

Elast ¡o, cov
ered with braid
ed cotton. Used

for attaching the bottom of a double end
bag to the floor. Shipping weight, 3 oz.
6HI442-Price 28c

Professional
Fighting Gloves
Standard

Pattern Pro
fessional Mod- i
el Glo v e s. \
Olive color
leather, stuffed
with curled hair;
padded cuffs;
grip: full laced: . . .
lined ; leather bound.
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

6HI4l7-5-ounce,
Price, per set oí 4
gloves $6. 1 0
6HI4I8—б-ounce. Price,

per set of 4 gloves. $6.40

Pear Shape Striking

Youths' Size AU Leather Bag.
Made of soft napa tanned leath
er. Well stitched, taped seams,
drill lined, strong leather loop
top. Shipping wt., 114 lbs.
6H I 435—Price, with blad

der $2.95

Color Napa Tanned
Well stitched

Tan
Leather Bag.
and taped seams; drill lined,
strong loop too; ñne quality
bladder. Shirking wt.. ]
6H 1438—Price, with Mad-

der $3.20

Excellent QualityOIive Green
Color Napa Tanned Leather
Bag. Welted and triple seams,
stitched with strong thread; full
leather loop top; 31 inches in <
when inflated. Shipping weight, 1
6H I 4Э>9—РпсеГ with bladdrt

Professional Bag.' High quality
hide, tan color. Hand sewed leafi
welted seams ; full lined ; 32 inch
ference when inflated. Shpg. wt.
6 H I 440—Price, with bladder

For pear shaped hag. Striking1 1
fine quality rubber. ^
This style can only be
used in pear shaped
bags. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
6HI454-Price j *

u<l£, otrusingi
b e г. *X ^
y be JS^rtfl

69c ^ääj

Special Athletic Exercieer.
Medium light weight for women or

children, full size, elastic cable, wood
pulleys and wood handles, nickel plated
trimmings. Chart of illustrations in
cluded, showing many forms of exercise
that can be brought into play by the use
of an elastic wall exerciser. Shipping
weight, 1Й pounds.
emS77-Price $1.75

Elastic Cord with japanned wood handles,
wood pulleys, nickel plated trimmings..Chart
of illustrations included. Shpg. wt., VA lbs.
6H 1 573—Price $2.1 О

Elastic Cord Chest Pulls.
Ideal for developing shoulders and strength

cning muscle

inches. Snlppjp
6H I 567-Ь'г

Five strands,
or two strands i
ping weight. l'A
6H I 569-Pr

glit. 15 ounces.

back and arms. Elastic
cables, attached to two
wood handles with
nickel plated fittings.
Medium ' tension for
women and youths; 30

$1.15

tension. Made so that one
ved to change tension. Ship-

Я.ЭО

ц 800 Sears.RoebucksCo.

HOME EXERCISING

APPARATUS

Combination вГФЧ?

Wire Exerciser.
A universal exerciser

for a complete course

muscles of the body.
Can be instantly ad
justed for use as a wall exerciser or as 3 chest pull. Combi
nation KTip and massage roller handles. Tempered music
wire springs. Atl metal parts nickel plated. Chart of in
structions included. Shipping weight, 2Vi pounds.

6H I 564—Medium tension 12 .40
6И I 563—Heavy /ension 2.50
6H I 562-I-ight tension 2.10

Strong Grip Wrist Machine,

gjl t¿fcx 2л Develops the muscles of the
JET ujL ttA wrist and ami. Strengthens the
Am) lûf (Kb grip. Nickel plated steel wire
SX SS MT» spring. Fitted with polished black
r9> Af %P. ТИ- ban(iles* Shpg. wt., per pair, 1 lb.

4» T»* V 6H I 572—I'rice, perpair .28*

Adjust- Я I

steel Y I

All wood I
hed and Е'СфОЦ

Swinging Rings, Trapeze Bar ai

Made of good quality*

rope, hand spliced,

able steel buckles,

rings and hooks. All

parts nicely smoothed

well finished. Strong, safe

and simple to set up. Equip I

a small home gymnasium i

at little expense. Can bel

used outdoors as welL Soldi

separately.

6H5992 -Swlnglngl

Rings. Rope, about 5 feet I
long. Shipping weight, perl

pair, 3 pounds.

Price, per pair.

6Н5Э93—Trapeze Bar. "Коре, about
Shipping weight, ЗЦ pounds.

Price, each

6H5994—Rope Swúy

wood scat. Suitable_
weight, ЛУг pounds.

about 9 feet 1
outdoor OK.
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j.c.

Higgins

Official

playground

Basket Ball.

Our improved outseam

basket ball is especially

constructed for outdoor

use. The ball is made of

high quality American

pebbled grain leather, with raised leather seam*!.

*okn are adapted'to hard usage and which pre-

mt die wear on the stitching. Ball is regula-

fa site and weight, stitched with heavy waxed

MM. Furnished complete with rubber bladder,

?i tud needle. Shipping weight, IK pounds.

H 1 822—Price <6.75

Intercollegiate Basket Ball.

* Made of good quality

American pebbled

grain leather, canvas

lined and sewed with

heavy waxed thread.

Furnished with leather

lace and lacing needle;

also full sire rubber

bladder. For indoor

use only. Shipping: wt.,

V/2 pounds.

6HI823

Price $6.65

League Basket Ball.

„ of good grade pebble grain leather, full

sewed with good quality thread. For in-

rse only. Lace, lacing needle and full sue

' bladder. This league basket ball is well

made and will give good serv-

ice^ Shipping weight, VA lbs.

6H I a26~-Frice .95

WH
College Soccer Football.

Made of good quality

American tanned pebbled

grain leather, hand sewed

ends, canvas lined, leather

lace and bladder, regula

tion size. Shipping weight,

V/m pounds.

Price / $6.25

Practice Soccer Football.

Made of good quality

pebbled leather, full lined.

leather lace and full size

bladder. A very strong.

ae ball. Shipping weight. 1# P0""'19-..

rgHISI 6—Price $2.45

Boys' and Youths* Play ball.

issjw Used in place of the old style

^LaV round black rubber football. Made

^^h. °n tn* order of a soccer football.

^^ but smaller and ligMer in weight.

^A Good quality sheepskin leather.

^H Popular at playgrounds and

I schools. Complete with bladder.

H 6H I 80 1 -*Hoys' size, about 19

W

inches in circumference. Shipping

weight, 9 ounces. Trice. . »l ._

ftH I 805—K x t r a bladder (or

Pl.yb.ll 6H1WH. Price. ...< .40c

OH I 802—Youths' size, about

27 inches in circumference. Ship

ping weight. 9 az. Price $1 .98

6HI806—Extra bladder for

Plnvball 1J1I1S02. Price 4 5c

Official Basket Ball

Goals.

Drop forged iron rim

and braces. Made with

6-inch extension; fur

nished complete with

screws and handmade net

with draw string at bottom.

Shipping weight, per pair, 7 pounds.

6H I 832—Per pair $3.95

Regulation Size Basket Ball Goal*.

Iron frame, fitted with,

a cotton net. Draw string

| bottom which can be left

Popen in practice and

closed for match games.

Shipping weight, per

pair, 12 pounds.

6HI828

Per pair $3.35

Volley Ball Net.

Regulation size, 27 feet long.

3 feet wide, made of No. 12

.white cotton twine, same as

used in our tennis nets. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound 15 ounces.

6H I 838—Price $2.05

Official Basket Ball Score Book.

To score 20 games. Cloth covered

cardboard cover. Shipping weight,

4 ounces.

6H I 878—Price, each 43c

Basket Ball Rules.

es for men and women, embodied

pping weight, 4 ounces.

each 14c

Ball Rules. ,

rior.5 and rules on how to play the

ces.

Basket

Soccer
Voiiev
AND *r

Footballs

The J. C. Higgins Official Basket Ball.

Made on the official four-piece pattern. Excellent

quality pebbled grain leather of English tanning and

tempering process whereby the stretch is removed.

Sewed with waxed thread, reinforced at seams. Each

ball is carefully calipered for size and tested for

weight and perfection of shape. For indoor use only.

Furnished complete with fine quality bladder, raw

hide lace, lacing needle and inflater. Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.

6H I 824—Price ....$0.90

Basket Ball Bladder.

Good quality rubljer.

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

6HC827—Price.. 68c

Rugby Football Bladder.

Good Quality Rubber

Bladder for regulation

Rugby footballs. Ship

ping weight. 5 ounces,

6H I 820—Price "60c

Soccer Football and

Volley Ball Bladder.

Fine quality rub

ber. Shipping wt.,

6 ounces.

6HI83Q

Price ....*» 60c

Club Size Inflater.

Made of polished tube brass.

Length, 13 in.: }i in. in diameter. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

6HIB9S-Pnce 36c

jT '" MCBtf

and striking bag inflater.

6HI804-Pnce

Pocket Size Inflater.

Nickel plated football, bas

ket ball, soccer, volley ball

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

v-. 23c

Lacing Needle,

Made of steel wire,

to be used for lacing

footballs, basket balls and volley bails. Shpg. wt., 2 02.

6H I 899-Price, each gc

Referees' Whistle.

Loud and shrill, full nickel plated,

with ring for chain. Also makes an

excellent dog call. Shipping wt., 2 oz.

6HI872-Price 2Q»

Leather Lace.

Good quality leather lace,

made for footballs, basket

balls and volley balls. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H I8Q8*-Price. each ... -5c

Knee and Elbow Protectors.

Combined protector and elas

tic bandage with felt padding

for football or basket ball.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

6H I 880—Knee protector.

Per pair $1 .48

6H 188 I—Elbow protector.

Per pair 80c

The J.C.

Higgins

Official

Rugby Football.

Made of excel

lent quality peb

bled grain leath

er of English tan

ning and tempering . _
process whereby the stretch is removed. Re

inforced seams, sewed with lockstitch waxed

, thread. Hand finished. Each ball is care-

fully inspected and tested for perfection of

\vcight and shape. Fine quality bladder.

rawhide lace, lacing needle and innater.

Shipping, weight, 1-H pounds. _-, __ ,

6H I Bio-Price .15.85'

Varsity Rugby Football.

Made of g 0 o d quality

American grain peb

bled leather, Rned with

canvas, stitched on a lock

stitch machine with waxed

thread. Furnished with

leather lace, lacing needle

and fine quality rubber

bladder. An extra strong

regulation size ball. Ship

ping weight. Hv pounds.

■ 6HI808 M mm

Price 94.25

Leader Football.

Made of good quality pebbled leather can

vas lined, full size, carefully stitched with

waxed thread. A well finished ball. Leather

lace ana rubber bladder included. Shipping

weight, IX pounds.

6H I 809-Price .12.20

League Rugby Football.

Full size ball. It possesses a good

quality pebbled grain sheepskin

leather cover ana is well lined

and well mads. Stitched with

waxed linen 1 bread. Leather

lace and rubber bladder in

cluded. A genuine bargain.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

6HI8I3-I'ncc SI.95

Boys* All Leather Rugby

Football.

A high grade ball for

boys. Well made of good

quality leather, well fined

and stitched. Good rubber

bladder. Just a little

smaller than regulation

site. Shipping wt., 12 02.

6H I 8 18 — Price, with

bladder ...... i $1.50

Volley Ball.

Volley ball has become

Very popular. Our Official

Volley Ball is made of tan

color pebbled grain cow

hide leather. Official size.

Furnished with good qual

ify rubber bladder, 1 ac e

and needle. Shipping wt.,

IK pounds.

6HI836-Price.$5.60

Our Amateur Volley Ball is of good quality tan color,

soft leather. Otherwise the same as our Official Ball.

Complete with bladder and laces. Shipping wt., 1VS lbs.

6HI837-Price $2.50

Leather Wrist Strap.

Soft tan color leather, chamois lined.

stitched edges. Fitted with clinch buckle

which allows adjustment to the smallest

fraction of an inch. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Single Strap, 2% inches.

BH I 885—Price, each 3 5c

ouble strap style, 2% inches wide, made

the same as above.

6H I 387—Price, each. 48c

Supporter and Protector for Basket

Ball, Football and Baseball

A combination protector and

supporter. Made with 3-inch

clastic abdominal band and

two 3-inch leg bands. Jersey

knit pouch contains a light

aluminum guard, felt padded

around the edge. Waist, 26

to 42 inches. Give waist

measure. Shipping wt., 7 Oz.

6HI890—Price $2.15

Basket Bail Elbow and Knee Pads.

Made of tan color khaki drill, with

padding on inside, with elas

tic web at_each end to hold

pad in place. This style pad

affords protection to

basket ball and in

door ball players. Ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

6H 1876—Elbow Pads. 6H I 877—Knee Pails.

Pair $1.09 I Pair $1.10

Thumb and Wrist Protector,

Affords protection for bas

ket ball players who have

weak thumbs or wrists.,

Made of leather with

buckle at wrist for adjust

ing. Will fit either right or left han

weight, 4 ounces.

6H I 879—Price, each 63c

Shipping

Cnnr Dr\T*-mrn?tr avtt. rv»



Sleeveless
style* with
woven sash
across the

front diago
nally from
shoulder to
waist. Sizes,
32 to 44 inches
chest meas
ure. State size
wanted. Ship
ping weight.
12 ounces.
6H20SS
Maroon with

white sash.
Price,

each 42.80
6H2056
Navy blue

with white
sash-

Price, each,
$2.81

6Н20Б7—Black with orange sash.
Price, each $2.82
6H2058—■Navy blue with orange sash.

Price, each

AU Wool Worsted Athletic Shirts, made
in sleeveless style only. Plain colors. Sizes,
32 to 42 inches chest measure. State size.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
6H2032—Oxford gray. Each. . . .$2.60
6H2033—Maroon. Each.... 2.61
6H2034-Navy blue. Each ... 2.62

Athletic Clothing

»2.83

Cotton Athletic Shirts.
Sleeveless style, medium

weight cotton, well sewed.
Sizes, 26 to 44 inches chest
measure. State size. Ship.
ping weight. 10 ounces

1Э25-Г
Price, each 76c

LDg L. - .
6H2026-Black,
псе. each...
eH202o-Nayy

Price, each 76c
6H2027-White.

Price, each 65c

i blue.

Same as above, but made
with Quarter sleeves. State
size.

6H2028—Black. Price, each. .85c
6H2Q20—Navy blue. Price, each ... 86c
6H2030—White. Price, each 75c

size wanted.

Cotton Web Belts

Leather strap and
polished buckle.
VA in. wide. State

ping weight. 2 ounces.
Price, each 35c
lue. Price, each. . 35c

;—White. Price, each 35c
■Maroon, Price, each 35c

. bhippi
—Black.

106?—Navy blue.

Athlete*' Morton Style Supporter.

Made oi Canton flannel, lace
l front. Sizes, 24 to 46 inches
I waist measure. Civ. waist
measure, shipping weight, each,
5 ounces.
6H2038—Price 83c

Supporter fitted with elastic gore on each
side, otherwise made same as above. Give
waist measure. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6H2040-Price - 75c
For hill line oi Supporters see page 45S.

Wrestlers' Supporter.

Г fis ter model ; b i g h
quality black elastic
waistband with a knit
ted Jersey cloth pouch
and understrap. Sizes,

28 to 44 in. waist meas
ure. Give waist measure.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces,

each $1 .40

Women's Blouses and Bloomers.

Blouse made of good quality, heavy cotton twill cloth.
Square sailor collar, lace front, one pocket. Blue stripe
trim on collar, sleeves, pocket and bottom. Sizes, 30 to
44 inches bust measure. State bust measure. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.
6H2079—Price, each $2.00

Blouse of same material as above, in plain white only
(not trimmed). Without collar. Sizest 30 to 44 inches
bust measure. State bust measure. Shipping wt, 12 oz.

6H208O—Price, each $1.80

Cotton Bloomers, good weight, extra full. Two but
tons fastening at waist, elastic band around knees.
Black only. Sizes, 24 to 34 inches waist measure.
State waist measure. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
6H2083—Price, each, bloomers only $1.82

Children's Bloomers, same style as 6H2083. Sizes, 6 to 14
years. State age. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

6H2096—Price, each, bloomers only $1.32

ire of good quality serge„ one-half wool and one-half
cotton. Extra full, high grade, well made garment. Double
hook and eye fastening at waist, elastic band around

24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure only,

asure. Shipping weight, 1 pound.
1—Black. Price, each, bloomers only $3.60
2—Navy blue. Price, each, bloomers only 3.61

Basket Ball Pants.

Olive drab drill,
made oí good grade
material, padded on
hips; fly front. Sizes.
26 to 42 inches waist
measure. State waist
measure. Shipping wt..
9 ounces.

6H2072

Per pair $1 .25

White Sateen Basket
Ball Pants, otherwise

the same as above. Give waist measure.

Shipping weight. 9 ounces.

6H2073—Price, per pair SI .40

Flannel Basket Ball Pants. Same style
as above. Medium weight flannel, about
one-fourth wool and three-fourths cotton,
with one stripe on side seams, as listed
below. Padded at hips. Can also be used
for soccer ball. Sizes. 28 to 40 inches
waist measure. State waist measure and
color wanted. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

6H2074—Navy blue with white.
Price, per pair $2.1.0
6H2076—Oxford gray with navy blue.

Price, per pair * $2.1 I
6H207Ö-pxford «ray with taa2ffaim

Price, per pair $2. 1 Z

Wrestling Tights With

Double Knees.

Çood Quality All Wool Wors
ted Knit Fall Length Tights
with double knees; for wres
tling, hockey, skating or gym
nasium. Furnished in sizes 30
to 40 inches waist measure
and 30 to 36 inches inseam
measure. State waist and In
seam measures. Black color
only. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

6H2093-Per pair. $4. GO

Track, Gymnasium and Soccer Pants.

Flannel Athletic
Pants with belt
loops and hip
pocket. About
one-third wool and
two-thirds cotton.
Used for track
and gymnasium
work: also for
volley ball, basket
ball and soccer
football. For those
desiring unpadded
pants. Gray and
navy blue colors only. Sizes, 26 to 40
inches waist measure. Give waist meas
ure and color. Shipping wt., 8 oz.
6Н208Б—Navyblue. Per pair. $ I ,7Я
6H2088—Gray. Price, per pair 1.76

Plain White Muslin Track and Gym
nasium Pants. Fly front. Made same as
above, but without belt loops and
pocket. Sizes, 26 to 40 inches waist
measure. Give waist measure. Shipping
weight, S ounces.

6H2089—Price, per pair 70c

Basket Ball Pants With
Removable Pads.

Olive drab
drill with
inside pads;
adjustable at
w ai st-
band; fly
front;
strap and
has buckle
at waist ;
double
stitched
seams.
Can also be used
removing the pads. Sizes, 28 to 40
inches waist measure. State size. Ship
ping weight, 12 ounces.

6H2078—Price, per pair $ I .90

track pants by

Medium
Weight Cotton
Athletic Shirt.
Navy blue with
white stripe
around chest.
Sleeveless style.
Sizes, 32 to 42
in. chest meas
ure. State
size. Shpg.
wt., 10 oz.
6H203I

Fach . . . 88c

All Wool
Worsted
Striped Athletic Shirts,
with stripe around body,
inches chest measure. State .
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
6H2043 — Oxiord I 6H20'

gray with maroon I with wl
" Price, e¡

6H2(
with ot
Price, Q

Knitted Athletic and Boari

Trunks.

Good Quality Knitted Cot
ton Trunks. Fitted with
draw strings. Ño opening
in front. Sizes. 26 to 44
inches .waist measure. Give
waist measure and color and
order by catalog number.
Shipping weight. 6 ounces.
6H203G-White.

Price, each 66c
6H2036—Black.

Price, each 7le >
6H2037-Navy blue. J

Price, each 72c

AU Wool Worsted Knit Tt
style as above in colors listed Ъ
26 to 44 inches waist measure.
Shipping weight. 8 ounces.
6H2097—Black. Eac
6H2098—Oxford gray. Ем
6 H2099—Green. Eac

Athletic Stockinг».

Furnished in sizes
Shipping; weight. ;

all following stockt
ounces.
Heavy Ribbed О

Ines. Colors : Blas
white or maroon,
and color wanted

6H206I
Price, per pair .

Same as 6HI
3-incb white
also black
orange stria
blue with У
stripe, oxfcfl
either navy,

green stripe. State slaw and coli

eH206l~Price. per pair^

АЦ Wool Double Ribbed Stock
feet/ Colors: Black, navy bhs
maroon. State size and color w
6H2064—Price, per pair..,..

Same as 6H2064, with 3-inch
Stripe. State size and color wa
6 H206&—Price, per pair...^

United States Silk Flags.

Good quality printed silk taf

feta with hemmed edges. Mounted

on stained sticks fitted with

gilt spearheads. Furnished in

quantities only as listed. A very
beautiful flag for decorating or

Catalog
No.

Size,
In.

Price. Set
of Three

Price,
Dosen

mm
5x 8
8x12
12x18
24x3«

»0.67
.82

1.42
5.48

a oz. $ 2.25
3.20
5.60

21.85

VA lbs.
2 lbs.
2Yi lbs.
6 lbs.

6H44I7
6H44I8

1 lh.
VA lbs.
3 lbs.

6H44I8—One
Shipping weight. 2

nly, silk
pounds.

flag, size 24x36 inches.
Price S I .as

United States Bunting Flags.
Good grade soft cotton bunting; hemmed edges.

Mounted on wood staffs fitted with gilt spearheads.

Catalog
No.

H44

Size,
Inches

7S4xll
12 xl7
15 X24
24 x36

Price,
Dozen

Ю 68
I .05
I .88
3.68

Shpg.
Wt..

Price. Sbpg.
Wt.Gross

1 lbs. t 7.95 7'A lbs.
2 lbs. 12.25 19 lbs.
2<A lbs. 2 1 .60 24 lbs.
*fi lbs. 43.50 50 lbs.

United States Muslin Flags.
Mounted on plain sticks without spearheads. We do

not furnish in smaller quantities than quoted below.

Catalog
No.

Flags and Wool Felt

Wood Fine Staffs.
Made of a strong, straight grain hardwood in natural,

finish. These poles come complete, ready to set up, with
combined ball and truck, rope, galvanized iron holder, cleat
and screws. For Fourth of July and other celebrations. For
flags note prices at left and right.

Catalog
No.

Lgth..
Ft.

Price
sw?:

Catalog
No.

Price
Shpg.
Wt.
EachEach

6iiss9o>; 8
10

$1.30 6 lbs. 6H5892",
6H5893',

12
14

1 1.06.7 lbs.
2.25Í7J-Í lbs.6HSS91V. "¡.so m lbs.

Fine Quality ЛП Wool Felt In piece for making pen
nants, pillow tops, etc. 72 inches wide. Comes in black,
white, purple, maroon, orange, red, yellow, green, old
gold or tan. State color wanted. We do not sell less
than Ü yard. Shipping weight, per yard, about 154 lbs.

Wool Felt.

6HB87 l-Any color above except white.

6H5872-White only. Price, per yard 2.40

Catalog NcT

802l=jvJSears. Roebuckand Co.

6H5877
6H5878

Length

Megaphones.
Good weight, flexible fiber

board, strongly riveted together.
Popular color, glazed finish.

Fitted with large metal mouth

piece.

12 in.
18 in.

Width

6 in.
9 in.

l^lbs.
2И lbs.

Price

United States Flags.

Not Mounted.

Sewed bunting flags. Fortr-
eight stars, sewed on both sides
of field, and placed according to
Government regulation. Stripes
sewed with double seams. Reg
ulation width of flags is ten-
nineteenths of length.

Size recommended for average
schoolhouse flag is 8 feet long. Л
A 4-foot flag has but thirteen stars.

ALL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS—U. S.
Standard. Fast Color.

War

Made of pennant feh
small, medium and large.siac

Comes in
лип 1И1ВС э..ЛЗ. With-

out insignia. Colors, red im) whit, or
blue and white only. Sftale «Ix» "J*
color wanted. Shipptad from stoch.

Shipping weight.
6H4466—Prit



Bathing Suits
«*««/ Accessories

tfium Weight

tested Bath-

nown heather

tnd royal blue

L Sizes, 36 to

*t measure.

Shipping

nds.

S3.1Q

S3.00

Men'. Medium Weight

All Wool Worsted Beth-

inr Suit. Plain navy blue.

Excellent value for the

money. Sizes, 36 to 46

Inches chest measure.

State ftlae. Shipping

weight, IK pounds.

SH214Q—Price S2.7Q

Man'* All Cotton Bath-

lng Suit. Style as above.

Navy blue with trimming

of contrasting color. Stata

stxe.

6H2139—Price. 91. lO

I* All Wool

Bethinv Suit.

m blue with

I black stripes.

10 34 inches

U res. State

|w(.. ihi lbs.

ai94

. $2.45

All

«xit.

srlth

[ of

ing

tat.

Men's Medium

Weight All Wool

Worstad Suit. Myrtle

green with cardinal trim

ming. Round neck.

Stat* size.

6H214-2

Price S2.8S

Women's

All Wool

Worstad

^•w ping i

I—IP

Men's Heavy Weight

All Wool Worsted Bath

ing Suit. A very high

grade suit, Navy blue

with while trimming.

V shaped neck. Sizes.

36 to 46 in. chest meas

ure. State size. Ship

ping weight, \\£ pounds.

6H2141

$3.SO

Bathing Si

Sizes. 36 to 46

inches bust

measure.

Stata size.

6H2163—Navy blue with white

trimming. Round neck.

- sa.so

Men's Athletic Two-

Piece Bathing Suit.

The very latest style for

men. All wool worsted

knitted white shirt with

combination supporter

attached. Knitted navy

blue pants. White belt

with nickel plated buckle.

Sizes. 34 to 46 inches chest

measure. Stats size. Ship

ping weight. Uj pounds.

6H2143-White shirt

with navy blue knitted

pants. Price . . . $4.35

GH2146 —Seme fta

above, but with navy blue

flannel pants. State size.

Price S4.3S

~Sam* style as shown above, but

better grade. Color, brown with tan

trimming. V neck. Stata size.

SH2164—Price $4.35

Same style as shown above, but

better grade. Color, Kelly green with

white trimming. V neck. State size.

6H21S9—Price. . . . . $4.35

Women's Cotton Bathins; Suit.

Navy blue with trimming of con

trasting colors. V neck. State size.

6H2160—Price S1.20

Woman's

Surf Satin

Bathing

Suit. Black, trimmed with white

braid, lustrous finish. Sizes, 34 to 46 in.

bust measure. State size. For under

garments see below. Shpg. wt., 1 M lbs.

8H217Q—Price, each. ■ .53.85

Black Cotton One-Piece Under

garment for Women. Sizes, 34 to 46

Inches bust measure. State size.

SH21SS—Price, each. . .Sl.lO

Boys' Ail Wool Worsted

Bathing Suit. Maroon with

combination orange and blue

chest trimming. Sizes, 28 to 34

inches chest measure. State

size. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

E 123—Each 52.4Q

Bfact ~ATT Wool Worsted One-

Piece Undergarment for Women.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inches bust measure.

State size.

6H2159—Price, each.... S2.10

'■Canvas Shoes.

mt No half sizes.

*. Shpg. wt.. 10 os

$&—Black,

!3air. SOC

M—White.

frair soc

f% Sateen Shoes.

IS, No half sizes.

iO—Black.

[pair T5C

5»—Navy blue

75c

|3—Green.

, 75c

lf« Athletic Style

Hl-Top Shoe.

Sizes. 3 to 7

No half sizes

Stat e size.

Made of white

Canvas with

■Sir sole

brown leather

trimmed t*>:.

eyelet stay

and around

ankle .

Shpg.

wt.,

■— D*OZ
dr.S1.55

$1.79

Shpg.

wt. , 6 02.

Childr en's Canvas

Bathing Slippers. Sizes,

11 to 2. No half sizes.

State size. Per pair

6H2154—Black.. . SOc

SH21S5—White. SOC

Women's Canvas Bath

ing Slippers. Sizes. 3 to 8.

No halt sizes. State size.

Per pair

6H215S—Black . . 54C

6H2157—White . . 54C

Woman's Sateen Bath

ing Slippers. Sizes. 3 to 8.

No halt size's. State size.

6H2200—Black,

Price, per pair SOC

6H2201—Navy blue.

Price, per pair 60C

SH2202—Green.

Price, per pnir 60c

6H2203 —Brown.

Price, per pair SOc

Men's Bathing Slip*

fters. Good quality canvas;

nil laced. Black or white.

Sizes, 6 to 11. No half sizes.

State sice and color.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces,

6H2186—Black. Palr.75C

«HXUS—White. Palr.7Sc

Divers* Style

Rubber Cap. For

both women and

men. Plain colors.

Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

6H2100

Black 25c

6H2l6i

Blue 25c

6H2102

Green 2SC

6H2103

Brown 25C

SH2104

Red 25c

Women's But

terfly Style Rub

ber Diving Cap.

Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

6H2107—Red.

black trimmed.SOc

6H2HO

Green, white

t rimmed . Ea. . SOc

6H2111—Blue.

white trimmed.

Price, each. SOc

Women'sTrim-

med Style Rub

ber Diving Cap.

Shpg. wt.. 3 oz.

GH2113

Green, black

trimmed.
Price, < -•;: 40c

6H2114

Blue, white trim

med. Each,40c

6H2116

Red, black trim-

med. Each.4QC

Boys' All Cot

ton Suit. Navy

blue with trim

ming of con

trasting colors.

State size.

6H2131

Each .... 9SC

6H2124—Price, cacti

Juvenile

All Wool

Bathing

Suit. Old

rose color,

no trimming.

Sizes. 22 to

28 Inches

chest meas

ure. State

> s i a e.

Shipping

Wt.; I lb.

$1.25

%£nMP

Bathers' Brassiere.

Made with elastic web

back, open mesh sani

tary cotton front.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inches

bust measure. State

size. Shipping weight

6 ounces.

6H2189

Price, each 95c

Bathers' Rubber Garten.

Furnished in the following

colors. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

6H219S—Red and blue

trimmed. Per pair 33C

GH2197 — Green and

white trimmed. Per pair.33c

6H2198 — White and

black trimmed. Per pair. 33c

GH2199 — A me rican

beauty and white trimmed.

Price, per pair 33c

SH2204—Blue and white

trimmed. Per pair 33c

Aviator's Style

Rubber Cap. Suit

able for women as

well as for men.

Natural color. Pure

Paja rubber. Ship

ping weight, 3 oz.

SH2109

Price 49c

Diver's Plain

Style Rubber Cap.

Natural color. Pure

Para rubber. Ship

ping weight, 3 oz.

SH210S

Price «*7C

Women's

Fancy Style

Rubber Cap

with black

buckle. Ship

ping weight, 3 oz.

6H2205

Green, white

trimmed . , 65c

SH220S

Blue, white trim

med. Each 05c

6H2207

Red, white trim

med. Each. 65c

Jockey Style

Rubber Cap.

Visor acts as a

sun £hade. Shpg.

wt., 5 oz.

SH213S

Green, white

bow. Each, Sic

6H2137

Red, white bow.

Price, each .Sic

SH2138

Blue, white bow.

Price, each. Sic

Ayvnd's Water

Wings. When inflated

will support an adult of

200 pounds at the proper

level for comfortable

swimming. An excellent

support to use when

learning to swim. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

6H2121—Pair. . .39c

Bathers' Web Belts.

Color, white. Nickel plated

buckle. Non-tamlsnable.

Sizes, 26 to 42 in. waist

measure. State size.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

SH219S—Price. 3SC

Cork Surf Ball. A great

fun producer for bathers.

Measures 9 in.

in circumfer

ence. Shipping

weight. 4 oz.

6H211S

Price....28C

Sears.RoebucksCq



Billiard and

Pochet Billiard or Pool
Balls. The regulation
2% - i n с h composition
solid stripe ала inlaid
number balls, 16 to set,
as used generally in bil
liard halls. Our price is
exceptionally low. Strict
ly new balls, quality
guaranteed. Shipping
weight, ЗИ pounds.

6H2306—Price, per set »2Q.OO
Single B.Jls. One numbered ball only,

any number. State which is wanted. Grade
as above. 2M inches in diameter. Shipping
weight. 14 ounces.
6H2307-Price. each %\ .30

jSttk The "White Wonder" Cue BalL
Шшк A good grade plain white hard ball
^^JM that will give good satisfaction. Di-
^^P' ameter, 2:4 inches. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.
6H232B-Price, each 95c
Our "Purple Star" Cue Ball is

very hard, lively white ball with
an inlaid purple star. Will stand
hard abuse and guaranteed not to
crack or break. Size, 2% in. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

»1.70
A plain red

' : am'
use. Reg-

Shipping weight. 14 oz.
each $ I .AO

6H2324—Price, each

The "Red Beauty" Shooter.
ball of high quality. Accurately made_aml
highly finished. Will stand hard
ular 2H-inch size.
_G.H^3_2J_-i>rice,

The "Gold Crown" Cue Ball. Our highest
grade. Guaranteed not to chip, crack or
dent. 2M-inch size only. Light brown color.
Shipping weight, 15 ounces.
5H232Ô—Price, each »4.SO

Composition Billiard
Balls. Excellent grade.
Sizes, 2H and 24s
inches in diameter.
Two white and one
red. State size wanted.

Shipping weight, 3Vj pounds.
6H2349—Size, 2H inches.

Price, per set of 3 56.50
6H2350-Size, 2%e inches.

Price, per set of 3 ■ 7.50

Wood Triangles, well finished,
weight, 1!4 pounds.
6H2505—¿'i-inch. Price, each

Shipping

42c

Bottle Billiard Pins. Selected
- -—i г maple, varnished. Four natural

finish and one black finish to set. Ship
ping weight. 4 ounces.
6Н2Д I 7—Price, per set I 5c

~! Л; or Tally Balls. Flat. — on one
side. Come numbered 1 to 16 to set.
Shipping; weight, S ounces.

" ' -Maple. Per set I 8c
Tomposition. Price, set

GH237I-;
- SH2372-CQ t 30c

Leather Shake Bottles. Solid leath
er, well sewed throughout. Ship
ping weight, about С ounces.
6H2625-No. 1 grade.

Price, each 65c
ÇH2524-N0. 2 grade.

Price, each . . 56c

Large Green Spots. A 14-inch round
court plaster, color green. Used to protect
billiard cloth at point where balls strike.
Come 25 to a box. Shipping weight, 3 oz.
ÍH26 1 I—Price 22c

Green Court Plaster. For repairing tears
in cloth. Comes in strips 2yi inches wide
by 18 inches long. Shipping weight, 3 oz.
6H2609—Price, per strip 23c

Brass Cue Tips. Brass ferrule,
leather tip. To set over end of cue.
Shipping weight, each, 2 ounces.
State sue wanted.

6H2234 ,
Cue Tip. ín..~y83 H тЛч

Gauge lío. .. . 6 7 8 9 10
Price, each 9c 9c 9c 9с 9c 9c 9c

Assorted Brass Cue Tips, as above Come
one-half dozen to a package to fit various
sizes of cues. Shipping weight* 4 ounces.
6H2233—Tri'?, per package .. 5Qc

11

Price. .
Per dozen

Cue Points. White bone. Three-
quarters inch high. Come *%a inch
to l%t inch outside diameter. All

lied with lA -inch holes. State

measurements wanted.
6H224 I

each. . . . (Shpg. wt., 2 oz.) $0. 1 2
(Shpg. wt.. 6 oz.) .... I ,3Q

Irille

j Bridge Heads. Design as illustrated,
i I 6H26 I 8—Aluminum. Shpg.
I wt.. each, 2 oz. Price, each 45c

6H26 I 7—S olid hardwood. _
h pit, wt. of two, 6 oz. Price for 22 1 3c

Pocket Irons. Standard size.
Jp^^k nickel plated flange, leather
Я g covered, carefully sewed and

^» *Р ried in 4 and 4î4-inch. State
which Is wanted.
6Н254Б—Set of six, 4-inch, compute

with bolts. Shpg. wt.. S lbs. Per set »3.70
6H2646—Set of six. 4Vi-inch, complete

with bolts. Shp ft. wt.. 5 lbs. Per set $3.95
6H2547—One only. 4-inch. State if cor-

ner or side Iron Is wanted. Shipping weight,
1 pound 5 ounces. Price, each . . 6 5<
6 H 2548—One only. 4yi-inch. St it.- if

corner or side Iron Is wanted. Shipping t..
1 pound 5 ounces. Price, each .. . УОс

Black Leathers for Pocket Irons. Pressed
into shape. Soak well in water to soften
before putting on. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
6H2552—Price, per м>1 of 6 - ■ ■ _80с
6H2553-35në leather only. State wheth-

■■■1- corner or side. Shmfc wt., 6 oz. Each I 7c

Square Head Iron Pocket Bolt, threaded.
Length, 4 inches. Shipping weight, 4 02,
6H2S63—Price for 2 only 7c

Selected Billiard Cue

Plain, highly polished maple cue, natural finish. Full size, 57 inches. A strong,
well made cue for all around use. Shipping weight, each. 3 lbs.; half dozen, 10 lbs.

6H22 I 0%—Price, each, 65c; per half dozen $3.75

Fancy Inlaid Two-Prong Cue. Length, 57 inches. White bone lerrule; butt oí
handsome dark grained wood; top of highly polished maple, natural finish. A welt
1.-1 j _: i-, i ct: : i- 1 iu., . J — mbalanced, nicely finished cue. Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs. ; half dozen, 10 fts.

6H22I IVi—Price, each. $|.30; per half dozen I..
Fancy two-pronjr as above, but with two-prong top. Length. 57 inches. Shipp;

$7.5C
hippmi

weight, each, 3 pounds; half dozen, 10 pounds^
6H222I!¿—Price, each. $1.99: per half dozen »I 1.60

Fancy Four-Prong Cue. Length, 57 inches. White bone ferrule; butt of highly
finished dark wood; top of plain maple, natural finish. Comes plain or with twine
wound butt. Shipping weight, each, 3 pounds; half dozen, 10 pounds.

6H22I3V4—Wound butt. Price, each, $1 .99; per half dozen $1 I .60
6H22 I 2%—Plain butt. Price, each, 1 .55; per half dozen 9.00

Four-Prong Cue with machine carved butt, affording a firm, easy grip. Length, 57
inches. Selected grained dark wood, highly polished. Clear maple top fitted with
white bone ferrule. Shipping weight, each, 3 pounds; half dozen, 10 pounds.

6H22 I 7lA—Price, each, $1.85; per half dozen % $10.70

Our Highest Grade Cue. Selected maple shaft. Four-prong butt, twine wound,
dark finish. Upper part is two-prong, fitted with ivory ferrule. Very attractive.
Length, 57 inches. Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

6H22 I SVi-Price. each $3.90

Cues for Small Tables. Made from clear, seasoned stock, natural finish. Length.
45 inches. Taper nicely and fitted with good tip. Shipping weight, each, 2¡/3 pounds;
half dozen, 8 pounds.

6H22I4Í4—Price, each, 45c; per half dozen $2.60

Two-Prong Cue, 48 inches. Butt of selected dark wood, shaft of plain maple.
Polished. Shipping weight, each, 2tf pounds: half dozen, 8 pounds.

6H22 I 6V«—Price, each. 75c; per half dozen $4.25

The "Knickerbocker" Brand Billiard Cloth.

Our "Knickerbocker" brand of billiard cloth is a
grade of cloth we highly recommend for first class
use. It is an all wool cloth of an excellent shade of
green, and is adapted for either billiard or pocket
billiard use. It is evenly and firmly woven and
possesses a very high finish. It is a quality cloth
ш all respects.

For 4x8-Foot Table.
Shpg.Wt.,Lbs. Price

6H266 I -For Bed ЗЦ $ I 2.20
6H2662—For Cushion
6H2663—For Both 15.75

For 4%x9-Foot Table.
Shpg.Wt.,Lbs. Price

6H2664-For Bed 4 914.70
6H2665-For Cushion Vi 4.00
6H2666-For Both 5 18.70

The "Knickerbocker" Brand Billiard Cloth in the piece, 56 inches wide. Shipping
weight, per yard, ltf pounds.

6H2660—Price, per yard $4.80

The "Emeraltex" Brand Billiard Cloth.

An excellent lower grade cloth that is used very extensively. Intended for cheaper
grades of tables and for use where it is not desired to use a high quality cloth. It is
an all wool cloth and comes in a good shade of green. It possesses a good finish and
will be found very satisfactory.

For 4xS-Foot Table.
Shpg.Wt-Lbs. Price

6H2673-For Bed ЗЦ »9.30
6H2674—For Cushion 1И 2.80
6H2675-ForBoth A'A 1 2.TO

The "Emeraltex" Billiard Cloth in the piece,
per

жир
6H2678-Í

■ yard, 1Й pounds.

6H2672-i'rice. per yard

For «ïix9-Foot Table.
Shpg.Wt.,Lbs. Price

For Bed 4 $11 .36
. For Cushion 1Ц 3.(2
8—For Both 5 1 4.48

56 inches wide. Shipping weight.

$3.75

Enameled Back Billiard Cloth.
ï with _
laying and where it is not

A good weight dark green drill, covered on one side with a black composition.
Mes subject to abuse or rough playing and where it is no!

This cloth will prove highly
Excellent for use on tables subject to abuse or rough
desired to use the better grades of regulation cloth.
serviceable.

For 4x8-Foot Table.
Shpg.Wt.Xbs. Price

BHgeei-For Bed ZYi »3 "
6H26Ô2—For Cushion Щ
6H2683-For Both 4)1 a

Above cloth in the piece. Width, !
6H2680—Price, per yard

3.90 6Н2684Ч-

¿:¿mr№-
, 56 inches. Shipping л

For 4Vix9-Foot Table.
Shpg.Wt.,Lbs. Price

Va—For Bed 4 $4.75
—For Cushion IH I .30
H—For Both 5 6.05

weight, per yard, 1H pounds.II .60

Spink's Cue Tips, Without Glue.

They are well made, nicely finished and of high quality in all respects. Come in
three lengthts and three widths. The tip illustrations indicate the exact heights, and
the circles the exact diameters or widths in milli
meters. Order by catalog number and state whether
13 m m. 14 m/m or IS m/m width Is
wanted. The following prices are for a
box oí 100 tips. Shipping weight, per
bi >x, 4 ounce

Catalog
No.

Height Shape

6H2263

1

1

6H22B4 2

6H22BS 3

State which height is wanted.
6Н22Б6—Price per box ¡

$1.05 $1.16 $1.26

•

I.OO 1.09 1.17

.96 1.04 1.12
ree widths to a box in Nos. . 2 or 3 height.

100 лпцфпцЕ weight. 4 ounces) % I .24

Our Tuxedo Chalk*

A high grade chalk. Colors, green or blue.
Square or round shape and nicely labeled. Good
quality; will not break. Shipping weight, per
dozen, 10 ounces: per gross. 7 pounds.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Catalog
No.

Color Style
Price,

per Doz.
Price,

per Gross

5H240I
6H2402
6H2403
6H2404

Green
Green
Шив
lllue

S'luare
Kound

20c
20c
20c
20c

»2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20

Square
Round

Cheeks. Raised lett -
checks, round or oc
sign. Price includes >
tering on one side a
ior lc, 2^4c. 5c. 10c.
or $1.00 in Trade."
for 1 Pint or 1 Quart <
on other side. There will be
an additional charge of $Д.ОО ic:
denomination than mentioned ab.
lots not less than 100. State par
ing wanted for both aide*. aUo
round or octagon design. Allow .
days to fill order. Shpg. wt. per \{*
6Н2484'э—Brass. H inch :

Price, per 100
Per 500
6H2486'/s—Aluminum. H и

éter. Price, per 100
Per 500
eH2487'/3-Brass. 1 inch in

T'nce, per 100
Per 500
6H248SVa—Aluminum. 1 inch

eter. Price, per 100
Per 500 . . .

„-ÄÄ Rubber Chalk Holder*.
'TSsJ^ weight. 2 ounces,
i 'л I 6H24 I 8—Square
'3 I GH24 I 9—Round .
^ЬЬШ 6H2420—Double End

Pricef each

Billiard Tabic Brushes, leu В
Varnished top, dark bristles, iñaon
Shipping weight. 10 ounces..
6H2458—Price, each

Needles and Cord. For sewing
ets or leathers. Ten lengths (wnl
attached) to a bundle. Shipping -
6 H 2 6 I S^.Frice, per bundle

Pocket Cord. A red cord tor i
pocket leathers, etc. Comes ia
balls. Shipping weight, 7 ounces,
6H2608—Price, per ball

Green Silk Thread. For peut
on tables. 50-yard spools. Shpg.
6H26 I 3—Price, per spool

Cushion Bolt Caps. Brass or
oxidized finish. State kind want
ed. Screws included. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.
SH2623—Per doaen... 24c

Cue Tip Rondelles. Small g-ut «
attaching tips to cues. 100 to a Щ
ping weight, 3 ounces.
6H2632—Price, per box

Cue Tip Cement. Two-ounce b
fastening tips to cues when tu
already gummed. Shipping wei¿í:
6H263 I—Price, per bottle

"Quickstick" Tube Cement. A !
article used particularly for pcttmj
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6H2633—Pnce, per tube.

№ JH Cue Tip Clamps. (
liH«f*B*Tl To hold new tips i

is dry. Instant'
removed. Shipping weight, 14
6H2630—Set of 3. Price

Cue Tip Flle.r~^Ä^Brf~
A tool that ечегуХВЗЯЯШ^^^ш
roomkeeper should have. Size, ; _
and 4-inch filling surface, S incoes
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
6H2637—Price, each

Щ set. Two sides, 5o"b
white. Shipping weigbl

_ 6H2530—Price, per set

Thirty- four markers to a side,
weight, 14 pounds.
6H2529—Price, per yet

jjgnt I ÍÜBh quality, imitai
Needles. «endin*; cloft

J Shipping weight, 2 e
* 6H264 2-Pric& fj

Table Powder. To apply on U
sweaty. Pale green in color. *<
harmless, not scented. Net w
ounces. Shipping weight, 9 ounce
6H2520—Pnc*-, per can .

Leather Table Pockets. <>
size. Well finished and made to
last. Colors, green or tan. State
color. Shipping weight, 9 ounces,
6H2583-Green.
6H2584-Tan.

Pnce, pet set of 6 $2.40 |

Our *'Juinbo"-t*ocket. An
tra large, full pocket, made of
heavy thick leather. Length ovef
all, about 9 inches. Made to stand =
hard use. Comes in green or tar
color wanted. Shipping weight, N
6Нг58Б—Green. Set of 6

_ 6H2586—Tan. Set of С
The "Junior" Pocket. An excel id

weight leather pocket. Lenftk о
about 8 inches. Wot so full as лЬ:
bera. but of similar coostrucln a
color wanted. Shipping weigh;, i I
(3H2587—Green, ^et of 6

_ 6H2588—Tan. Set of 6
Cotton Pockets^ bark green.

Bize; heavy twisted cord; full tassel
torn. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6 H26Ó2— Price. per set of q
Worsted Pockets. With worstci

fringe. Dark green. Standard я.-î.
ping weight. 8 ounces.
6H26Ó3—Price, per set of б

Pocket Shields. For trimmiof
pockets. Colors, tan or green. 1
wanted. Shipping weight, б out •

6H2606—Price, пег yet of Ь

Cotton Fringe. For trimming -
pockets. Dark green. 2# inches d»
uing weight. 4 ounces.
6H25Ó7-Price for



Safety Razors

The well known
Gem Safety Ruor. Framo

KWfi7 nickel plated. Comes In
turneen lined case with six Dam-

Sblppin» weight, ? ounces.
-Pnce, per »et SBс

■ssluea Blades tor Gem raior:
iB taokaie. Shipping wt, 1 oa.

Stoll

Safety Razor.

Complete with twelve ateel
bladea. It has a one-piece
rigid nickel plated, sani
tary frame, constructed to

permit instantaneous, re
moval of blades. Nickel
plated knurled handle,
also extra stropping han
dle. Complete in velveteen
lined case. A well made
razor. Shipping wt., 6 or..

6H6354
Price, complete .

Stand
ar d Ever
Ready Safety
Razor. Strongly made
of brass and heavily nickel
plated. Put up In strong caj
with six Ever Ready Radio Blades. Я1ИГ. wt. .To/..
6H8385—Price, per set
Extra Ever Ready Radio Blades. Come in

packages of ail blades. Shipping weight, 2 di. I
6 H 6 3 86—Price, per

Stoll Safety

Outfit.

Mckel

Stoll Steel Safety Razor _.

Blades are of a tough, smooth cutting and re
sponsive steel. Ground carefully and will fit the Stoll, Ever
Keady, Gem, Gem Junior, Star, Yankee, Clark, Hero, Superior

and many others. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

, бНвЗ-Бб^ТМсе, per package of I 2 blades 48c

Gillette,

plated safety J
razor, twelve blacks,
metal folding brush.

Stick of Williams' sharing
soap In nickel plated box and
unbreakable steel mirror. Put ]

. A khaki cover. Shipping weight. 10 oz. ,
6H6380—Prie* $1 .85

Гот аЬот» outfit. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
48« !

luNHAH) lUPLExl

m

-Tríe», per

Gillette Brownie.
.Nickel plated, dull

finish genuine Gil
lette Safety Razor

in covered metal case with
three double edged Gil
lette blades. (Six cutting
edges.) Shpg. wt., 5 ox.
6H6390—Price 86«

Extra Gillette Blades.
вг+6395—Prien, per package of

в blades^. .(Shpg. wt, 2 oz,)...42o

two-
cel-

Valet Auto Strop

Safety Razor.

i Щ Sllverplated, self-
stropping AutoStrop
razor. Put up in a
black leather, vel
veteen lined case

1 selected leather strop. Shipping weight.

Durham Duplex Razor.
Consisting of razor, safety guard and three ht

edged hollow ground blades in sanitary ivory с
luloid case. Snipping weight, 6'ounces.
_ внвзед—Prico v bsq

Extra Blades for above razor. Fire doable edged blades.
Shipping welicht. 2 ounce*.
6Н6Э63—-Price, per package of 5 blades 46c

.»4.3В

> Strop Blades,
ounces.
per package of 5 Made*. 45

Steel Safety
Razor Blades.

1 Shpg. wt., 2 oi.
. вНбЗТЗ—No.
5. Fite Euders.

Christy, Пое and other ra
zors. Price of S blades. . I Qo

6H637B—No. 4. nark's Blade* for Auto
Strap razor and others, i'n.vur 5Muí' -• 2 I 0

6Н"вЗ"74—No. 8. Fita Mark Cross,
nL Klaas. Clark's Jewel and О. V, B.

Prit с of g blade* 2Qo

172—No. 10. Рог Keen Kutler ш огч.
22c

I concave blades fur4Htar
~For Crosby, razor. Price ot 6 "T-l.:- : 23t

-Fw WUbcrt razor. Price of 6 blade*..2lo

Two С

Edit
Aato-
maUc Strapper for Ail Bladei.

Frame 01 nickel plated steel,
patented attachment automat
ically turns blade and places
It in rieht position for sharp
ening. Correct diagonal Btroke.
Simple and strong. We espe
cially recommend this strop -
per. Shipping weight. 12 oz.

For Gillette blades only.
_ BH6370—Price . »1.76
As above, but fer HoU. Svec

Ready, t. m. Star and other
blades, cicepl Durham Duplex.
вН6371—Price ..$1.76
As аЬпте, but for Durham

Duplex Bladcp
6 Hв379—m» . .9 1 ,96__

Twinplex Stropper for
Gillette Safety Razor

Blades.

Tho well known Twin-
plax Automatic Stropper for
Gillette blades only. Blade
slides la stropper ' and is
entirely enclosed In oper
ation, making It perfectly
safe. Blade automatically
turns over after each turn,
stropping first one side and
then the other. Has right
pressure and angle. Ship
ping weight, about 1 lb.

6H6378—Price. .$4.59

t Butcher

:ible

steel. 5Í-
I poiat, doublо

кИ&Ъ hollow

Uu Whlte

ade Sc Butcher

Elite Razor.

Blade—English steel.
$£-inch, square point, dia

mond back.
Tang—Double tImped.
Grinding — English hollow

ground.
Handle—Flat white grained

celluloid, with gold tilled de
sign.

Gillette Pioneer.
Silver plated, dull flnbh

Gillette Safety Razor In
purple lined case; com
plete with six double
edged Gillette blades.
(Twelve cutting edges. >
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
6H630I-Pripç ..$2.IO
"Hew Standard"—New Style

Improved Gillette Razor. Triple
silver plated, in leather covered case,
with twelve double edged bladee. Shipping weight, 5 oz.
6H6»392—l*rlc« $4.35
"Big Fellow"—New Stile Improve.. tilHeUV Razor. Triple

silver plated. In handsome wooden case, with twelve
double edged blades. Shipping; weight, 12 ounces.
6H6303—Price $4-35

'Traveler** — New
Style Improved Gil
lette Combi nation Set.
Triple silver plated
razor with twelvo
double edged blades.
Rubberset brush and
stick of shaving soap.
Put up in nice vel
veteen lined leather
case. Shipping weight. 1 pound,
_ 6H6394—Price . Лв.БО

Extra Genuine Gillette Blades. Shipping weight, 2 oz.
CH6395—Price, per package of 6.

Wade A Butcher Pearl Handle Razor.
Blade—Kngllah steel. H -inch, hollow point
Tang—Double glroped.
Grinding—Eugllab straight ground.
Handle—Fancy selected peart, reinforced with nickel

I sliver lining. Shipping weight, "
вН6474—Price $5.25

Special Wade &

Butcher Razor.

Blade—English steel.
H-inch, round point.
Tang—Plain.
Grinding—English hol

low ground.

Handle—Oval; black
hard rubber.
Shipping weight, 5 oz.
6H6470-Price...$|.35

Wade Sc. Butcher

Special Razor.

Blade — English steel.
% - Inch, square point,
double Shoulder.
Tang—Plain and wide.
Grinding—English hol

low ground.
Handle—Flat black

hard rubber with gold
stamped letters.

Shipping weight. 5 ox.

6H6472—Price.$2.40 "

barbers* point,

et with gimped tang,

ill hollow ground.

**l »bite celluloid.

s^^B$ Ounces.

Wf*» $2.40

Blade — 4-inch, square honed point,
double shoulder with gimped tang.
Grinding— Full hollow ground.
Handle— Flat black rubber. Snipping

weight, 8 ounces.

6H6477—Price $2.25

Razor for

Private Use.

'Blado—H-inch, with honed point
and gimped tang.

Grinding—Swedish half hollow, which
will rot jump.
Handle— Flat black rubber.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

6H6478—Price ..$1.60

Heavy Razors

for Tough Beards.

lade—&-inch, with honed point
nd gimped tang.

Grinding—Three-quarters hollow
ground.

Handle—Flat black rubber.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
6H6479—Price $1 .90

Sears.RoebucksCo.
805



"Damascus" Brand Razor.
Blade—En gl ish steel. *i-in. hollow end blade.
Tang—Giraped.
Grinding—Hollow ground.
Handle—Black rubber.
Recommended for heavy beards.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
6H64 1 6—Price SI.8Q

Felt OÜ Pad Razor.
Blade—High grade steel, ft* in.,

point. Tang—Сimped.
Grinding—Three-quarters hollow.
Handle—Flat black rubber.
Inside of handle is lined with

felt pads saturated with an oil
which protects the sensitive edge
of the blade from rust. Container
of oil with razor. Sbpg. wt.. S oz.
6Н6403-Рпоа $| .98

"Army Special" Razor.
Blade—English steel, fi-in., round point.
Tang-^Gimped.
Grinding—Three-Quarters hollow.
Handle—Oval shaped black rubber.

Recommended for heavy and wiry beards.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

*-6-Price $1.35

"Golden Shaver" Razor.
Blade—Fine Quality steel, Viin., needlepoint.
Tang—Fancy gilt.
Grinding—Full hollow.
Handle—Transparent ruby color celluloid.
For barbers' use. Sbpg. wt., S ox.

ame as above, withШ
honed point blade; for private

Wilbert Pearl Tang Razor.
Blade—English steel. Я -in., square point,
Tang—Pearl inlaid.
Grinding—Full hollow.
Handle—Oval black rubber.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
6Н6402-Ргке »2.00
6Н6Ц04—Same as above, but with

tá'inch blade. Price $2.10

"High Art" Razor.
Name etched on handle.
Blade—High grade steel, H*inch.

square point. Tang—Gimped.
Grinding—One-half hollow.
Handle—White celluloid with name.
We require ten days* time to ship

from factory in the East. State name
to be etched on handle. Shipped postpaid.
6H64Q0№—Price S2.40
6Н6401'/э—^-inch blade. .. 2.SO

Acme Shaving Set.

This shaving outfit consists of a good grade hollow
ground razor with black rubber handle and a double
swing horsehide and prepared web razor strop. Also a
good shaving brush, shaving mug and cake of Williams'
shaving soap. Shipping weight. \% pounds.

6H6452—Price, complete outfit $2.25

вое Sears.RoebucksCo.

Wilbert "Reliable" Rl
Blade—Good steel. H-inch. be
Tang—Plain. I
Grinding—One-half hollow.
Handle—CeHaloid, closely

tortoise shell.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6-H642I—Price 4

"Midget" Extra Light W
Blade—Razor steel

square point.
Tang—Plain, very i
Grinding—Full hoik
Handle—Black rubb
Weighs less than 1'j

barbers' от private I
ping weight. 4 ounce
6 H6 436—Price

"Chrome" Brand
Blade—Razor steel. H-

point.
Tang—Plain.
Grinding—Three-quart
Handle—Black rubber
A good razor for prit
Shipping weight, 5 0
6H6443—Price .

Barbers* Blue Glai
Blade—Engl i sa st«

needle point.
Grinding—Full hollow, ,
Tang—Narrow gimped.
Handle—Black hard rubber.
A nicely balanced razor*

weight, 5 ounces.
6H6446-Price Щ

Same as above, with И-ш. Ш
6H6447-Price

Plain Rax
Blade—A fair grai

И-inch, round poin
Tang—Plain.
Grinding—One-ha!
Handle—Black nil
Shipping weight.
6>H6445—lr.ee

Columbian II
Blade—English *W

hollow point.
Tang—Gunmetal

doublegimped*
Grind i ng—Three-quartan
Handle—Flat white сей
Etcbed in g41t, as ilhxsn
Shipping weight, 5 can

6H64 1 в-Price ...J

Complete
Shaving Outfit.

Consists of one good quality hollow ground razor,
double swing shell horsehide strop, a shaving mug. a
Raven razor hone, a good quality lather brush and a
cake of Williams' Barbers* soap. This is a very nice
outfit. Shipping weight. 3*4 pounds.
6Н64Б5—Price, complete outfit $4.SO

Razor Outfit.

This outfit consists of two razors endl

snap button leather case. The raxors s

ity steel, full hollow ground.

6H6449—Price, i



(rushes, Strops »*»<* Hones

1 Folding

ah.

bided and

bdmhol-

l pitted

tie body

i casing

Tiadgcr

b, com-

4H in.

led, 2H

»L.2oz.

12

f 45c

A Fair Grade

Brush.

Mot&l ferrule,

nickel plated.

Mixed bristles, 2

Inches long. Diam

eter at ferrule, x%«

Inch. Entire length,

about 4% Inches.

Shipping weight 6

ounces,

6H630I

PrJca 34c

A High Quality

Good Six*

Brush.

Good quill ty bris

tle body cowed

with genuine bad

ger hair, tot in

rubber. Hair. IK

inches. White cel

luloid handle; black

cup ferrule. Entire

length, about 5%

inches. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

6H6320

Price* 1. 38*

Genuine Rub

ber*** Shaving

Bruah.

Good quality

whit* bristles.

2 inches long;

celluloid ferrule,

with rosewood

handle. Entire

length, about 4%

Inches. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

6H6332

Price ....$1.25

Genmoe Rubbef-

set Shaving Brash.

Fin* quality

bristle body cov

ered with genu

ine badger hair.

2 In. long. Cel

luloid handle, fer

rule to prevent

dripping of lather.

Lgth..abt. 4H in.

Shpg. wt.. 6 oz.

6H6334

Price ...SI.35

Genuine Rub-

bereel Bruah.

White bristles,

2 inches long,

nilcanized In rub

ber cement, black

hard celluloid

ferrule, white cel

luloid handle.

Entire length,

about 4% inches.

Shpg, wt, 5 os.

6H63I8

Price 90c

FineGradeWhite

Bristle Set-in-

Rubber Brush.

Excellent quality

bristles, 2Vi inches

long, guaranteed not

to shed. Celluloid

ferrule, celluloid

handle. Entire

length o t brush,

about 'l¥% Inches.

Shipping weight, 5

ounces.

6H63IO

Prlce.S I .00

Good Grade

Brush.

Bristle body

covered with cas

ing resembling

badger hair. Set

In rubber cement

with white cellu

loid handle, black

ferrule. Length,

bristles 2 Inches;

entire length, abt.

4H in. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

6H6302

Price 69c

prbers' High Quality

Bobber Brush.

{ telecwd white bristles.

■ candle, 2% in. long.

I 3% inches long

Wt in rubber ce-

pDgth, abt.

IwV. 6 oz.

Genuine Badger

Hair Covered Brush.

J3ody of fine grade

bristles, l-?i inches

long, covered with

genuine badger hair

set in rubber. White

celluloid handle with

black ferrule. Length,

over all, 4 inches.

Shipping wt, 7 oz.

6H6303

Price $1.25

L.

Barbers' Gold

Medal Combination

Horsebidc and Cotton

Webbing Double Swing Strop.

Selected shell horsehide

carefully prepared, broken

in. Black stitched handles

with gilt embossing; gold plated

[swivel, length over all. 25 in :

f width, 2% In. Shipping wt, u oz.

6H6508—Price.$|.68

Wilbert High Quality Strop.

Sharpening side of strop made of black selected leather,

treated by a process which give* sharpening qualities.

No grit or emery to injur* the razor. Finishing strop

made of fine shell horsehide. Oil tanned, soft and flex

ible; requires no breaking in. Sewed leather handles

with gilt embossed lettering and large gold plated swivel

and ring clutch. Length over all, 25 Inches; width, 2H

inches. Shipping weight 1 pound 1 ounce.

6H65315—Price $ 1 .80

Slyde Stroke Stropping

chine and Strop.

let edge on old style razor or safety

i Strops a razor with a uniformly

■Wing stroke. Blade moved up and

Bfer and strop laterally across razor

[a keen, smooth shaving edge. Nickel

pp_i5 fine quality leather. Shipping

»3,25

Double

Swing Strop.

All leather

one side corru1

gated for sharpening,

the other genuine

horsehide tot finishing.

Nickel plated swivel and

shaped handles. Width, 2hi In.;

length over sll, 23 Inches. Ship

ping weight. 7 ounces.

6H6507—Price... .75c

Pare All Badger Hair Shaving Brush.

High grade brush of genuine all

badger hair. White celluloid

handle with black ferrule.

Length over all, 4^ in.

Shpg. wt.. 5 oz,

6H632S

Price.

$2.85

Double Leather

Swing Strop.

Genuine horsehide,

one side treated with a honing

preparation, reverse side shell

horsehide for finishing. Fashioned

handles. Nickel plated swivel.

Length over all, 26 inches. Width,

2*4 inches. Recommended for pri

vate use. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

6H65I2—Price SI.28

Our Black Beauty

Combination Double

Swing Razor Strop.

26 inches long, over all, 2#

inches wide. Heavy red and black

fine grain leather, the red leather

for sharpening. The black leather

of selected oiled fine grained stock

for finishing. Shipping weight, 14

ounces.

_ 6H6533—Price $1.25

National

Automatic Stropping Machine and Strop.

No experience required. Place razor in holder,

grasp each end of strop and as the strop is pulled

over rollers It is automatically drawn across razor.

Machine is 3% Inches long, 1*4 inches wide and

2%, inches high, nickel plated. Strop Is good

quality grain leather. •Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

6H6S I 4—Price 96c

i Swing Razor Strop.

! finish leather on one Bide, other

on web. Width. 2 inches; entire

■Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

HPrlcp 45c

vcial Selected Combination Shell

nen Faced Web.

Fine

Selected Shell Horsehide Strop.

Single swing. One aide sharpening,

the other finishing. Width, 2*4 Inches;

entire length. 25 inches. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces.

6H6527—Price QSo

of hue, selected, heavy shell.

ng side of linen faced wet>-

„ Length. 24 Inches; width, 2^i

_J weight 12 ounces.

ftFrlce, complete 52.35

[■Price, shell leather only, without

■ weight, 6 ounce*) $1.45

•rice, linen faced web only, without

; weight 6 ounces) 96c

Two-In-One Strop.

Sharpens and finishes at the same time.

Made of specially treated horsehide, pliable

and ready for use. Nickel plated swivel.

Sewed leather handle. Length over all, 23

inches; width. 2Vi Inches. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

6H6522—Price $1.15

Barbers' Single Swing Strop.

Horsehide oil finish prepared leather.

Fashioned handle and eyelet Width,
■Jvi Inches; entire length, 24 Indies.

shipping weight 4 ounces.

6 H6520—Price. 66c

Felt Pad Combination Strop and Hone.

Good hone fastened in handle. Strop of good

horsehide, %\i inches wide, backed by layer

of felt and wehbing which keeps strop flat

when stropping. Length over all. 25 in. Strop

In cover; holds two razors. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

6H653 1 —Price $ 1 .75

Strop for Safety

Sharpeners.

For auto-strop and other sharpeners. Also

a good traveling strop for straight blade

razors. Made of Rood quality shell horse

hide. 18 Inches long and IH inches wide.

Shipping weight, about 4 ounces.

6H6530—Price 46c

Four-Sid* Cushion Strop.

This Is a very good strop of this old favor

ite style. Selected leather stock with en

ameled wood handle. Full length, 14 Inches.

Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

6H65I7—Price 82c

IX.
few di-

atlgiam.

II tenulce

V barbers

i of t b e

■Bgoiii ;

Genuine Franz

Swaty Hone.

The well known

Franz Swaty

hone, made in

Austria. Size, 5x2

inches. Shipping

weight, 12 oz.

6H6557

Price 98c

Nox-All Razor Hone.

A splendid, smooth,

quick cutting composi

tion hone. A few strokes

will give a keen edge,

flan be used dry, but we

recommend the use of oil

or water to get the best

results. Size of hone, 5Hx

2 Inches. Shpg wt.. 14 oz.

6H6556

Comfort Combination

Strop and Hone.

A high quality hone,

size, 6x2 Inches, set in

hardwood frame. On the

reverse aide Is securely fas

tened a h e a v y selected

quality horsehide strop,

size 8%x2 Inches. Recom

mended for private use.

Put up in neat case. Ship

ping weight, 1% pounds.

CUCC7 t Ur',-..-. * i cr\

Genuine Imported

Belgian Hone*.

Imported direct from Belgium.

We are ottering a selection of

the beat Belgian hones. Snip

ping weight. 12 ounces.

6H6582—Demi-Fine Hone.

Size, abt. ix24In. Price. $1.25

6H658I—Velnee Collie

Hone. Size, 4x2 Inches.

_Price tt6o

Apart Razor Hone,

It may be used

with oil, water or

lather. Size, 5$4x2

inches. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

6H6568

Price 62o

Raven Hone.

A jet black hone; con

tains no emery grit, and

has just the right degree

of hardness to place an

edge on a razor which

will insure a velvet shave.

Size of hone, 5%x2 in.

Shipping weight 10 oz.

6H656Q—Pr!« 70c

eHeeeo-^ro m ~~
palm. Size, 4x1 in. O,

r ADC ifxrmirrr Avn fVa



Clippers , Shears and Scissors

W,t.

Fulton Hair Clipper.

This clipper is full size, well made
od steel, properly tempered, flnely
cd and nickel plated. Cuts hair

H inch long. Although low In price,
this clipper will give excellent satisfac
tion. For private use we strongly rec
ommend it. Shipping weight, 12 oz.
6H67I2—Price И.15
Kxtra "springs for the fc*ulton il air

Clinner. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
6H67I3—Price, each 9c

The Clii
page to
human hair only. For
Dog and Horse Clippers
tum to our
pase*.

Neck Shaver Clipper.

Cuts hair almost as close as a razor.
The blades are made of tool steel, ac
curately machined and ground. The
teeth are flnely finished and beveled
with just the right taper. Nickel plated
throughout. Л high quality clipper.
Shipping weight. 9 ounces.
,6H67I6—Price %jjQ^
Extra springs for Neck Shaver

per. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6H67 I 7—Price, each

Etnd Upholsterers1

Shears.

Are made with fine quality
heavy steel laid blades; japanned handles. They
are fitted with strong steel screw and nut. Nice-
ly finished and carefully adjusted.

lipa

WW

Cátalo? No. LengtU Shpg. WE Price

6Н696в
6Н6Э57

1054 in.
12 in. 2$ lbs!

»2.75 у
3.2Б /а

Wilbert Bent

Trimmers.

Excellent for general
Especially adapted for
ting cloth on table,
bent handle enables user to
follow a line without hand
coming tu contact with table.
High quality steel, nicely fln-
lahed and properly adjusted.

Japanned H a nd Ies.

oss,
Cut-
Tb e

I'atslog No. Length Shpg.Wt Price

6H6920 8 in. 9 oz. SO. 95
6H692 1 I in. 10 oz. 1 .25
6H6922 10 IB. U oz. 1.60

ЩШ

Full Nickel Plated.

Catalog No

6H6926
6H6927
6H6928

Stlpg.WU Price

10 oz.
14 oz.

Wilbert Barbers'

Nickel Plated Shear*.
Steel laid, nickel plated shears. Finely tem

pered and ground. Possess a clean, sharp edge.
6H6966—Whole length. 7 Incline. Shlp-

plng weight. 4 ouncea. Price 9Ov

6H6967—Whole length. 7% Inches. Shipping weight, 4M
ounces. Price 95c

6H6968—Whole length, 8 Inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
Price »I.IO

6H6969—Whole length, 8% Inches. Shipping weight, С
ounces. Price »1.20

Wilbert Pocket Scissor*.
Made with extra heavy hlados. The blades are

finely tilted and made of good quality steel, teni.
pered and properly fitted.
Shpg. wt, about 4 oz.

Stork Embroidery Scissors.

Women's stork scissors; <
bo'ly of steol in fancy design *
with (lit handles. Bill of pol-
laliod steel, highly tempered.
Length, 3%_ Inches. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
6Hg»S2—Price

Women's Fancy Solid Steel Scissors.
Fancy design gilt handles with sharp poinu-d blades,

ilghly tempered and polished. Л very beautiful sets-
Shipping wt. 4 oz.

Browne &Sharpe'» Bar

Clippers, Bressant Pal
Shil ping weSubt, each, lß ока
6H6720—No.CJ. cuts XÍ1

Prlci

6Нв72|—No. Г.
Price

6H6724—Springs for aafl
pers. Shipping weight, 4 ounosl

lárice, (a '; 7c л

6H6725—Spring
lor B. -
proved pat
tern. Shpg.
wt.. 2 or.
Price,

,;' 1 "W 'iV 1 1 1 'i' ' >V

wm

til

iWiffi1

ш

ЩШ1

m

Wilbert Oval Pattern

Straight Trimmers.

Steel laid blades, full nickel plat
adjusted. А тегу popular pattern shears.

Catalog No. Length &npg. We

6H6930 6 in. 5 oz.

6H693I 7 in. i 6 oz.
V 6H6932 8 in. 8oz.
Л внвэзз 9 in. 10 oz.

$ I .05
I .50
I .85

Steel

Laid

Blades.

Will cut clear to. the points
and keep sharp a long time.
Nicely ñnished throughout.

Japanned Mandls

6H6900

6H6904

Length i Shpg.

Full Nickel Рй

Cat No, Length Slip» wi

6H69IO в In. 5 ox.
6H69I 1 7 In. 6 Of.
6H69 1 2 8 in So»
6H69I3 8 In.
6H69I4 10 in. liu

ili'WhiM'.'i'^'i'iii'ji.ii'i^iViiiiii;

Barbers' Gunmetal Fin

ish Solid Steel Shears.

Our high quality gunruetal finish forged
solid steel Barbers' Shears. The workmanship
and material are high quality. Whole length.
7% luches. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
6H6935—Price 93c

Women's Fancy Pattern Scissors Set.

This set consists of a ЗИ-inch sharp
pointed embroidery scissor?, a 4^-inch
work scissors and a 5^2-inch work scis
sors, all with gilt fancy pattern handles.
Put up in a neat lined artificial leather
case. Makes a very handsome and de
sirable gift. Shipping wt., about 10 oz.

6H6972—Price, per set $2. 1 Б

Wilbert Barbers'

Solid Steel Forged Shears.
Made of good grade вйгЫ, nickel plated.

Finely tempered aud ground. Will cut smooth
and retain edge a long time. Graceful, light
and well balanced.
6 H 6962—Whole length, 7 inches,

ping weight. 4 ounces. Prici
Shtp-

6H69G3-
otmoM. Price

-Whole length, : Inches. Shipping.

6H6Ô64—Whole length, 8 inches. SliipjJm; v
Pjjog

Wilbert Scissors.
Women в flat solid ste* I scissors,

plated and finely
fitted- Shipping
wt.. about 4 oz.

6H694C
6H694 I
6H6942
6H6943

Buttonhole Scissors.

Nickel plated and made with inside set sert
just blades for cutting. Nicely flott)

. j i», carefully fltttd*
about

^-'■w <* .<*. *^-777=йиЬ» ping weight. S.j

T 6H69S3—Price .J

Women's Embroidery Scissors.^

Sharp Pointed Solid Steel KuinroiHery Scissors. & \
lïladt's arc nb K<- 1 111 иг ■
plated, ground to a ^"»«^—
eharp point. Made of good
grado steel, tempered and evenly fitted.
Shipping weight, about 4 ounces,

Scissor*» G

Complets wU
quality sin
stone. A pre**
vice for thi
barters* АЛЯ
suft&ble for be
»IM« anil I
Will feeep увв

Shipping weight, in comlitioo ■

10 ounces. the пвееиВУд
them ground. No expericoe* гечи1мА^
holds shusrs at correct beveL
6H6669- rrirc

School or Pocket
Scissors.

Made of good
grade steel. The
blunt, rounded ends

make It just what the child
wants for school or kinder
garten work. Also good pocket
scissors. Length, 34 inches.
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

6Н69БО—Price 1 9c

вое. Sears,Roebucksfa

Rubber Pads

for Scissors.

Will fit In any ringed handle
scissors, round or oval. Especially
recommended for women's and
barbers' scissors. Shipping wt.,
per pair, 'Z ounces.

6H6679—Per pair ....IOo

Combination Shears
sod Knife Sharpener.

Nickel plated sharpener, Э
inches long, fitted with steel tile
plate. А тегу simple device to
quickly put en edge on shears,
debitors or knife. Shipping weight,
7 ounces,
6H6960—rrlee 250



f Shaving and

Hair Cutting Supplies

Colgate's

Shaving

Stick.

Id nickel

plated box.

Shipping

weight. 5

ounce*.

8H6643

Stick.. 32c

Extra rc-

fills for

above.

6HS647

Price . 23c

Shaving

Stick.

In nickel

plated box.

No wane;

always dean

aod ready for

w. Ship

ping weight,

5 ounces.

GH6G37

Stick. ,3QC

Extra re

fills for

above.

6H6640

Price.. .23c

Williams'

Quick and

Easy

Shaving

Powder.

Quicker

than stick or

mug and

brush.

Sprinkle a

a little pow

der on a wet

brush and

apply to the

lace. It

forms a rich

lather. Sblp-

Slag weight,

ounce*.

6H6636

Per cau 30c

Cocoa Butter Cream.

Most delightful for after

luring. Cool and soothing,

la large tubes. Shipping

•eight, 6 ounces.

6H6608—Per tube. 26c

la s-ounee jars. Shipping

Mgbt, 12 ounces.

•H6609—Per jar. 65C

Wllbert Face

Creams.

In 16-ounce glass

iars. Ship pi ng

wt., about 2 lbs.

6H6628

i Camphor Cream.

Price 62c

GH6629

Menthol Cream.

Price 90c

6H66SO

Vanishing Cream.

Price 88c

6H6631

Rollins Massage

Cream. Price, .83C

Lemon Van i

Crease*

A delightful van-

lining cream. Lemon

odor. In 8-oz. jars,

sbpg. wt., 12 ox.

GH6632

Price, jar 3QC

Williams' end Col

gate's Barbers'

Shaving Soap.

Well known Standard

Barbers' Bar Shaving

Soaps. Standard bar

bers* soap is also very

popular with the private

user.

GH6639—Williams

Barbers' Bar Soap.

Shipping weight, 1 W lbs.

Per pound nii

cakes! SOc

6H663S—Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.

Price, per H pound

(three cakes) 27c

6H6642—Colgate.

Barber*' Bar Soup.

(Eight cakes.) Shipping

weight, IX pounds.

Price, per pound .S9C

Kolaz the

"Speed Shave/*

A shaving cream

requiring no soap,

brush or mug. Sim

ply dampen face

with either hot or

cold water and ap

ply Kolax. No rub

bing required, as

beard Is softened

very quickly. Win

not irritate or in

flame and Is re

freshing and sooth-

Ing. Shipping

weight, H-pound

jar, about 12 or.;

1-pound jar, about

1 H pounds.

6HG648— ',-

lb. jar. Price.. 39c

6HG649 — 1-

lb- jar. Price. .7Q«

For full line of Toils! Preparations see pages 470, 471 and 472-

Razor Handles.

Black Hard Rubber Oval Razor

Handle. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

6H6663—Price, complete with rivets

White Celluloid Handle with artistic design.

6HG664—Price, with rivets

Williams*

Shaving

Cream.

Nicely per

fumed. A

small quan

tity on a

wet brush

will work up

agood lather.

In large size

tubes. Shpg.

-wt, S oz.

6H6G3S

Per tube30c

Mennen's

Shaving

Cream.

Nicely

perfumed.

In large

size tubes.

Shipping

weight, 8

ounces.

6 H6644

Price, per

tube... 4 2c

Johnson's

Shaving

Cream.

High

grade,

nicely per

fumed. In

large tubes.

Shipping

weight. 5

ounces.

6H6648

Price, per

tube. . . 2^9c

Palmolive

Showing

Cream.

Palmolive

Shaving

Cream, A

well known

cream of

pleasant

odor. Lath-

e r a very

quickly.

Shipping wt.,

5 ounces.

6H6G23

Price...32C

fiimWMia
Williams' Tonsoria!

Shaving Soap,

Put up especially for

barbers' use. Fire cakes

to the pound, of a size

and shape economical for

the barbers' stand. Barbers have endorsed this "do

waste" cake as the best for shop work. Shipping weight.

lVf pounds.

6H6619—Price, per pound package SOc

6H6G14—Price, per 10-pound boa. (Shipping

weight. U pounds) 8**98

For Man's Wigs aee page 127.

i* Hair Brush.

Iff bristles, nicely

Unit back. A well

utanual brush.

laches. Shipping

ranees.

^—Price S9C

Barbers'

Razor Bos.

Barbers' wood

box, covered with

Hsck fiber artifi

cial leather, with

Slap lock and key.

Holds nine razors

Shipping weight.

10 ounces.

£ 6H6668

Price $1.15

; Raxor Pockets.

kMade of

imitation

leather,

velveteen

lined.

Shipping

weight. 6

ounces.

GH6G70

e razors. PriceSSe

Mr-Holds six

Wee 62c

fl-Holds nine

&* 6Gc

Sanitary Hair Brush.

Pullman pattern, sani

tary or en back, walnut

hair I rush. Has five

rows ct good stiff bristles.

A favorite with barbers.

Length, 9 Inches 14

Inches wide. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces.

6HGGSG—Price65c

Shaving Mug.

Semi-Porcelain Mug.

Nicely decorated. Gilt

rimmed top and heavy base

flange. About 3% Inches

high. Sbpg. wt., 1 H lbs.

6H6739—Price ..SOc

Barber's Shaving Mug.

Glass mug with remov

able soap cup. Size,

3M*3H inches. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

6H6731—Price, mug

and soap cup 20c

Aluminum

Must.

Cast aluminum handle stronnly

riveted to cup. Satin finish body,

neatly engraved. Size, 3^x3)4

inches. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

6H673tV-Price 55C

Engraving initials on aluminum

cups, extra, per letter, 5 cents.

Be cure to stats Utter* wanted.

Adjustable

Shaving Mirror.

Shaving Mirror

i mounted on nickel

V nlated brass frame.

I Fine 6-inch French

1 bevel glass. Can be

' set on table with glass

at any angle, or used

as a hand mirror.

Shpg. wt., 2 pounds.

6HGG77— Price 08C

"Shavezy" Adjustable

Razor Guard.

Reversible and adjustable

to any razor from Y% inch to

%/i inch wide. Makes a prac

tical safety razor. Full di- ,weight, 4 ounces.

rections. Nickel plated.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H6729—Price 230

Circular Extension Mirror.

A French bevel glass,' 8 inches In diameter, set

in solid back burnished nickel plated frame. Can

be attached to the wall and extended to 24 inches,

being also adjustable to any angle desired. An un

usually handy, convenient article for general house

hold use, but especially suitable for attaching near

a window where plenty of light is desired. Ship

ping weight. 3H pounds.

6H6678—Price 52.98

Steel Unbreak

able Mirror.

Nickel plated and

highly polished on

both sides. Can be

hung anywhere. Felt

covers.

6H669S— Size.

3x4" Inches. Shipping weight,

ounces.

Price, each J 15c

Razor Strop Holder.

Nickel Plated Razor Strop

Holder with swivel. Shipping

6H6683

Price, each 8c

Per dozen. W SOc

Razor Strop Softening

Compound.

Contains no grit or

emery. Softens the

leather of any strop

which has become

hard and dry. Also

makes a good filler for canvas.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H6726—Price, small

jar 12c

Just what every mother has

been waiting for to keep the

children's (boys as well as

girls) hair In trim. Requires

no experience. Strongly con

structed of polished, flexible

brown celluloid, with three ad

justable head bands and comb

attached. For bobbing and

trimming bangs; will fit any

child's head. Eliminates the

trouble of taking frightened

children into public narber

shops and trying to keep them

quiet. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

. 6HGG55—Price 75c

Razor Strop Dressing.

A compound possessing

just the right amount of hard

ness to put an edge on a razor.

Comes in cakes 2 inches long,

H inch wide. Shipping weight,

1 ounce.

6H6727—Price, per

cake 8c

Razor Purse.

Madeofgood quality leather.

Prevents razor from damage

by dropping. Shpg. wt.. 1 oz.

6H6688—Price ...14C

lorn Combs

-dwood with good

briitles. 6M Inches

_8jms wide. Shipping

St 12 ounces.

~Price, each SOc

raerY Tweezers.

Barbers' good final

ity whisk broom, long,

selected stock, about 20

inches over all. Ship

ping weight, 11 ounces.

6H6691

Price, each 48c

For other Whisk

Brooms and Clothes

Brushes see page

466.

Barbers' Hair Cloth.

Made of

good quality

percale la as-

sorted designs

and colors.

Represents a

value that any

barber will im

mediately ap

preciate. Size,

^48x48 inches.

(Shipping

weight, 2

ounces. .

6H666S—Price 78c

Barbers'ShampooApron .

Made of

good quality

material,

rubber fin

ish. Wash

able white

apron. No

barber

should be

without an

apron of this

kind. Size j

36x45 inches.

Shipping

weight, 8 ounces

6HG667—Price 51 .20

Barbara* Everwear Bib.

To be used when cutting hair. Made of

good quality material, rubber finish; ad

justable to fit any size neck, shipping

weight, 2 ounces.

6H6689

Price, each 80-38

Per dozen 3.98

Mr

Barber

Neck

Duster.

White Fiberloid Comb.

Selected oakwood

handle, polished nicely

and set with strictly

high quality white

horsehair. Regular

length and weight.

Shipping weight, o oz.

GHG68S

Price 70c

Same as above, hut

with black hair.

6H6689— Price 4SC

Large end with coarse teeth and

tapered end with fine teeth. Ship

ping weight, about 2 ounces.

6H6686—6H-I n c h comb.

Price, each. . . ., ,. 25c

6HG657—7 M i a c h comb.

Price, each 30c

Styptic Panel!.

M_»jvFw"p*£ii^^J 5|

A necessary article for barbers.

Heals small cuts quickly and stops*

flow of blood. Shipping weight.

each, 1 ounce; per dozen, 7 ounces.

6HG634

Price, each 4c

Three sticks for IOC

Per dozen 37c

Sears.RoebucksCo.



Wilbert

Stag Pat

tern Handle

2-Blade Knife.

3H inches long. Double

bolsters. Spear blade, 2%

inches long; pen blade, 2 inches

long. A substantial knife. Ship

ping weight, 5 ounces. s* r-

SH70S8—Price ODC

Wilbert

Dakota

Cowboys' Knife.

Stag (pattern handle, 1'/, inches long

Double bolsters. Spear blade, 2% in. long;

sheep's foot blade, 2^ in. long; pen blade

2Yt inches long. Shpg. wt., 6 os. r\c\

98c

^"v

Stat pattern handle. J

Inches loot. Doubk bairn

of niclcel direr sad brass sa

Large .pear blade, 2H Inch*. Isl

Pen blade. 1 H inches lone. Tana]

es. Shpg. i—

■Price

^ a.£?£J2?d«!- shPg- "»•. abUl os. g

1^3 •HTOOe>—Price O

Stag

Pattern

Handle

Jackknife.

Length. 3^ Inches. Two

blades. Double bolsters. Clip

blade, 2H inches long; pen

blade, 2 inches long. A well

made knife. Nicely polished

and ground to insure a good

edge. Shpg. wt.. 5 01.71?

«H7020—Price. . I 0<

Ebony

Handle

Easy Opener Knife.

Length. SH Inches. Double

bolsters and fancy nickel sil

ver shield with easy opener

feature. Large blade, 2J4

Inches long; pen blade. 2

inches long. Blades and

handle are extra wide. A

Tery strong knife. Shipping

weight. 5 ounces. Q C —

6H7008-Price. . OOC

i
Slide Button Fly Lock

Knife.

Will not open by accidental pressure

against the button while in your pock

et, but must be pushed sideways to be

opened. Remains locked when opened

or closed. Celluloid imitation rose

wood handle. 3M In. long, brass lined.

Large blade, 2 M in. long; small blade,

2 in. long. Shpg. wt.. 4 or. A . 1 £\

6H7082—Price fl.lU

Same as above with jet black handle.

6H70SS—Price Sl.lO

Wilbert Cocobolo

Handle Jackknife.

Polished cocobolo handle. M

Inches long. Double bolsters

and nickel silver shield. Spear

blade. 2 4 In. long; pen blade,

VA Inches long. A well made

knife. Shipping weight, S oi.

6H7002

Price 78c

Is the vM

Barlow partem *

Bone handle. 3M *4

Heavy single Mid ha

In. long, making thsl

tra strong. Spear Hal

long-, pen blade. 2 an

Shpg. wt., 5 o». I

6H7Q1S—Ptaj

Stag Pattern Handle Knife.

Three and a bait inches long. Double

bolsters and nickel silver shield. Clip

blade, 2H inches long; pen blade. Hi

Inches long. Good quality steel, well tem

pered. Shpg. wt„ 4 OS.

6H70a£Price. 85c

Wilbert Jackknife.

Stag pattern handle, 3>i inches long.

Double bolsters and fancy nickel silver

shield. Saber clip blade. 2 H inches long;

pen blade, 1?, inches long. A strong

medium sue knife. Shipping weight, 5

ounces. $27*.
6H7023—Price O « C

Wilbert Cattlemen's Knife.

Stag pattern handle, 3Jf inches long;

with clip point blade open, 7 Inches.

Spaying blade Is 3 laches long from

bolster. Nickel silver bolsters. Ship-

$1.10
ping weight, S ounce*.

6H7034—Price.

Wilbert

Physicians'

Knife.

Stag pattern

handle. 3». inches

long; nickel silver

ana bolster. Large

blade. 3 V. inches long: small blade,

2H Inches long. Shipping wt.,

4 ounces. QO.

GH7052—Price 570C

Wilbert Congress Ja

Stag pattern handle. 44 '

Double bolsters and fancy i

shield. Sheep's foot blade,

long; pen blade, 2« tacbr-"-

high grade steel blade*.

5 ounce*.

GH7026—Price

Wilbert

Handle Jackknife.

Genuine ebony handle, 3H

Inches long. Double bolsters

and shield of nickel silver.

A very strong knife. Clip

blade. 3 inches long; pen

blade, 2 Li Inches long. Shpg.

eH7013-Prlce . $ 1 .00

Wilbert Old

Faithful.

Stag pattern handle. Ex

traordinarily heavy, durable

knife, 4.4' inches long, with

two large spear blades, one

3 inches long and one 2H

inches long. Back of blade V,

Inch thick. Shipping weight,

9 ounces. <£ 1 CO

gH7QA3-Price . «g 1 .OO

WUbert Easy Opener

Knife.

Stag pattern handle. SH

Inches long. Double bolsters.

Spear blade, 2 H Inches long;

pea blade, 2 inches long. A

strong, all around, practical

knife. Shipping weight, 5 ox.

Pr1e?.7?~....$1.00

Stag

die"?!

MDouble fa

point saber blade. 3H *

pen blade. 2 H inches ktrgj

log weight, 5 os.

6H7032—Prioe....gi

Vermilion Handle Knife.

Polished genuine vermilion wood

handle, 3 inches long. Single bolster.

Blades are of good steel, nicely polished

and well tempered. Spear blade, 2%

inches long; pen blade, 2% inches long.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces. A 1

6H7001—Price ** I

Easy Opener Knife.

Polished dark wood handle, 3U In. long.

Large spear blade, 2ff in.; small blade. 1H

in. long. Strong chain, securely fastened,

with attachment to fasten to button of

clothing^ Shpg. wt.. 6 o*. A Q —

Stag Pattern Handle Knife.

Two blades. Handle, 3H Inches long.

Large blade, 2*A inches long. Small blade.

2 inches long. Double bolsters and shield

of nickel silver. Strong chain, securely

fastened, with attachment to fasten to but

ton of clothing. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. go _

6H7Q1Q—Price DgC

Horn Handle JacUd

Handle of selected bora H

long. Double fluted baMI

shield of nickel silver. Ct«

2% baches long; pea bisde, X

Shpg. wt.. 5 o*.

'0*7—Price. . . . —a

long.

H7C

toys' Pocket Knife.

Rosewood handle pocket knife with 2H-inch

spear blade. Single bolster; length of handle,

3X incites. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. 1 £\

6H70O5—Price 1 3C

Sears.Roebuckanb Co.

ilbert Pocket Knife.

Stag pattern handle. SH inches long.

CUp blade, 2 V, Inches long. SmaU blade,

2 Inches long. Single bolster. A very

strong, practical knife tor any boy, Sbip-

~" ping weight, 5 ounces. A E'

6H701S—Price ftOC

Wilbert Pruning Knife.

Cocobolo handle, 3K inches long.

Single bolster. Heavy gauge steel

pruning blade, 3 inches long. Ship

ping weight, 6 ounces. sQQ_

6H70*1—Price OWC

Campers' or HaaSf

Knife-

Swaged clip node

Baked enameled 8



n't Lock

ft* Awl Knife.

ttlold handle, 3# to.

|.Clip bladc,3 ln.iong; epaying

fe, 2H In. long, lock awl blade, 25»

mm, which cannot be released unless large ,

BiSDressed down. Shpg. wt.,602. & i rj Ct J.....*) l.ODj

, Wilbert

Sp^M^ Four-Blade

EjgjfcSgBJ.aW*^ Cattlemen's

Knife. Stag pattern

handle, 3H In. long.

Nickel silver bolsters. Cub

blade. 2J-1 In. long; sheep's foot

blade, 2.'^ In. long; spaying blade, 2X In.

long; awl or punch blade, 2 in. long. Ship-

ggregftg||g $1.35

Wilbert

Three-

BlodeC.t-

t I e Knife. ,

Stag pattern

handle. Hi In,

long. Doubl_

bolster,. Spear

blade. 2?* In, long;

sheep's foot blade, 2 ,.

In. long; awl blade, 2 In.

long. Shipping weight,

5 ounces.

6H7064

Price.

in

1.08

WUbert Three-Blade

Knife.

Stag pattern handle. 3 H

Inches long, swelled In

middle to insure a firm

hold. Long double bol

sters, brass lined. Large

spear blade, 2H Inches

long; two pea blades, each

\H Inches long. Ship

ping weight, 4 ounces.

Prfc?70.8.7 $1.05

Wilbert Premier Stockmen's

Three-Blade Knife.

Beautiful dark red celluloid handle,

closely resembling mahogany. 3H

inches long. Nickel silver boliters.

Clip blade. 2H inches long; sheep's

foot blade, 2H Inches long; pen blade.

2 inches long. Shipping weight. 5

6H7061—Price $ 1 .45

Pearl Handle

Knives

WUbert Stag Pattern

Handle Knife.

Length, 3H inches.

Double bolsters. Clip

blade, 2% inches long;

pen blade, 1% inches

long. Very good steel

and well tempered.

Shipping weght. 4 oz.

GH7044 0 _.

Price OOC

WUbert

Stockmen',

Four-Blade

Knife.

Stag pattern handle. 3>;

Inches long. Nickel silver

bolsters. Clip blade. JM

inches long; sheep's foot

blade, 2H inches long; spay

ing blade, 2H inches long;

pen blade. 1H Inches long.

Shpg. wt., 5 ox. » 1 O Q

GH707d-Price Jl.OO

Pearl Handle Cattle Knife.

kindle. 3H inches long. Nickel

liters and shield, brass lined.

!!i inches long; sheep's foot

i long; pen blade, 2 Inches

«tcia!t:.s.M:.$2.65

Pearl Handle Penknife.

Pearl handle, 2H inches

long. Double bolsters of

nickel silver, and brass lined.

Large blade, 1 f--j inches long;

small blade. 1 H Inches long.

A very handsome, neat look

ing knife. Shipping weight,

about 2 ounces. »T e"

6H7 111—Price.. / D<

Wilbert Three-Blade Pearl Handle

Penknife With Leather Purse.

3-inch handle. Nickel silver bolsters.

Large blade, V/% Inches long; small blade.

IK inches long; nail file, 1 H inches long.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces. 0 1 Q£\

6H7059—Price $ 1 .0\J

Wilbert Pearl Handle Three-Blade

Stockmen'% Knife.

3% Inches long. Nickel silver bolsters

aad shield. Clip blade. 3K inches long;

sheep's foot blade, 2K inches long; spay

ing blade, 2K inches long. This knife is

strongly made. Shipping weight, 5

ounces. CO Qfi

6H7050—Price $Z.yU

PenKnives

J Handle Penknife.

lot buwn celluloid in

httgn resembling shell,

land flat. 2', inches

nickel silver tips and

Arte blade, 2*4 inches;

k. IH inches long.

•rried in vest pocket.

I-Price 85 c

Veat Pocket Penknife.

Gray celluloid, resembling

smoked pearl. The handle is

very flat and thin, 3 inches

long. Pen blade, 21, inches

long; manicure file with sharp

blade end, 2'« inches long.

Shpg. wt., 3 oz. CIIO

6H70S4-Pr.cc . $ I . 1 Z

Combination Penknife

and Cigar Cutter.

Nickel silver handle. 2H

1 nches long. Pen blade, 1 y%

inches long. Press down pen

blade to cut cigar end. Has

linked end to fasten to watch

chainorkeyring. Flatshape.

A good vest pocket size.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

6H7 lOS O f-

Price . O DC

Wilbert Flat Penknife or

Vest Pocket Knife.

Stag pattern handle, 3 In.

long. Nickel silver tips

and shield, brass lined. The

wide fiat shape makes this a

convenient vest pocket knife.

Very strongly made. Spear

blade, 2}-i inches long; small

blade, 1 H Inches long. Ship-

pingweight, 4oz. QO.

6H70SS—Price... OZC

Gray Celluloid Handle

Penknife.

Handle of gray celluloid re

sembling smoked pearl, 1%

Inches long with nickel silver

tips. Large blade, 1 M inches;

pen blade, IH inches long. The

small size makes it an attractive

ladies' knife as well as a pen

knife. Snipping weight, 2

ounces. *CES-.

6H7101—Price. OOC

r
Tool Knives

r handle, 4K

Long heavy

bolsters and

eass lined. Clip

finches long; small

Inches long. A

ictical knife for

campers. Ship-

$1.05

Seven Tools in One.

Cuts wire, wood or leath

er and is a knife, leather

punch, swage awl, wire

cutter, pliers, hoof hook

and screwdriver. Stag

pattern handle nickel sil

ver bolsters and steel

lined. Handle. 4K in.

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

6H7081 * 1 n C

Price d> l.DO

WUbert Daniel Boone Hunting

Knife.

Cocobolo handle, Shi inches long.

Steel bolsters and cap, steel lined.

Strong saber clip blade, AM inches

long. Shpg. wt., 7 oz. d* 1 O BS

«H7037—Price «pl.ZO

Wilbert Pocket Knife.

Suitable for Boy Scouts.

Stag pattern handle, 3%

Inches long. Nickel silver

bolsters. Large spear

blade, 27"g inches long; one

■wedging awl, one combi

nation bottle opener and

screwdriver ana one can

opener. Shipping weight,

6 ounces.

6H7080 C1 OCT

Price m 1.»6<J

Hunting Knife With

Guard.

Stag pattern handle. Clip

point, saber blade, flush

lock back. Nickel silver bol

sters and guard. When blade

is closed, guard lies fiat with

blade. Handle, 4-4 inches;

with blade open. &H in. long.

Shpg. wt., 6 oz. *1 CC

6H7038-Prtce •> 1 . 0 O

Pocket Tool Kit.

Consists of a cocobolo handle

pocket knife, 3M inches long; nickel

silver bolsters, 2 H -inch spear point

J)blade; also six useful tools: 3$A*
inch file, 3? ■„ -inch screwdriver, 3-

fnch chisel, 3-inch awl, cork puller

-and drill. Either tool can be fas-
■tencd in a moment's time to end of

ng rigidly holds too) In place. In neat leather

weight. 12 ounces. * -a C1Q

Leather Knife Purse.

For pocket knives having handles not longer

than 4 inches. Give length of knife you intend

to carry in purse. Keeps knife from rusting

Shipping weight. 1 ounce. Q

6H7 124—Price OC

Perfection Pocket

Knife Desk Hon*.

Will keep pocket knife or

sm^ii cutting tool sharp. Every pocket knife owner

should have one. 4 inches long by H Inch wide.

Shipping weight. 4 ounces. *a g\

6H7142—Price 1 UC

Sears. RoebuckandGlv



Stainless Steel Butcher Knives. Pol
ished cocobolo handle, with single bol-
' tcr. Blade is 6 inches long, nicely
finished. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
6H7292—Price, each 97c

Stainless Steel Paring Knives. Alumi
num handle, nicely shaped and polished.
3-inch blade, well sharpened. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.
6H729 5-Price. each 4Бс

Handles of polish
ed dark wood, re
sembling ebony.
Shaped handles.
Wetl finished.
Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

6H7289
Price, per set of
six knives and six
forks $6.75

6H7290,
Knives only.

Same as above.
Price, per set of

six $3.50

Solid "White Grained
Stainless Steel Knives j
parts of both knives and
very nicely finished and
Handles nicely finished.
6H7287 — Price* P=* !

set of six knives and six |
forks $1 I .Б0 I

Ivory Celluloid" Handle
ind Forks. Entire metal
forks are one solid piece;
ground to a sharp edge.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
6H7288- Knives

only. Same as above.
Per set of six $5.75

Metal parts on
knives and forks
are one solid piece-
Nicely finished,
very sharp edges.
Handles polished.
Shpg. wt.. 2 lbs.

6H7285 t
Price, per set of
six knives and six
forks $ I 1 .45

6H7286
Knives only.

Same as above.
Price, per set of

six $5.70

Stainless Steel Crape Fruit i
Knife. Black enameled woó
with beveled sides to gi*e j
Polished metal ferrule. Blade/
long, of flexible steel, aad VI
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
6H7296-Price.

Stainless Steel Parin? Knives
cocobolo handle, with single bol
blade, well sharpened. Sbpg. i
6H7294-Pnce, each ...

REGULARTABLE CUTLERY

Wilbert Cutlery Co.*s High Quality
Carving Set. 9-inch blade is shaped so
that the entire edge is used. Sterling
silver ferrules. Nickel silver caps and
stag handles. Fork has tines 3# inches
long: fitted with forged spring guard.
Sieei to match. Shipping weight, Z lb*.
_6H7300—Price, per set $7.25

Good Grade Carver. 9-inch carver
blade finely tempered and ground,
stag handle, polished caps. Spring
guard fork. Shipping weight, 15 oz.
6H73 IP—Price, per set $2.9Q

, Steel Knives and Forks.
Knives made of nickel steel and will not
rust or stain. Forks heavily nickel
plated. Knives ground to sharp
Have aluminum handles. A very
grade set. We do not break sets,
ping weight, \У> pounds.
6H7385—Price, per set, six knives

and six forks $8.0Q

Double Ring Pattern Knives and Forks.
Scimitar blades, white bone handles.
Nicely finished. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
6H7344—Price, per set, six knives

and six forks $3.20

Knives only. Shipping weight, VÁ lbs.
6H7345—Price, _per half doz. $ .75

Steak Knives and Forks. One-piece all
steel knives with nickel plated handles.
Four-tine forks, all steel and nickel
plsted. A very practical set, the knives
possessing a sharp, highly tempered cut
ting edge. We do not break sets. Ship
ping weight, 2% pounds.

8>-Price, per set, six knives
six forks $2.35

Solid Aluminum Handle Knives and
Forks. The blades are of high quality
steel, ground to a good edge. The forks

have steel prongs, nickel plated. An at
tractive set, very light in weight. We do
not break sets. Shpg. wt., 1H lbs.
6H7282—Price, per set, six knives
d six forks $3.вО

Cocobolo Handle Knives and Forks.
Single bolster. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
6Н732Б—Price, per set, six knives

and six Torks $1.65

Knives only. Same as above. Shipping
weight, 1 pound 3 ounces.
6H7326—Price, per half dozen 95c

Tinned Steel Knives and Forks.

Made from steel and coated with tin
to prevent rust. Excellent for camp
ing, etc. We do not break sets. Ship
ping weight, Hit pounds.

6H7363—Price, per set, six knives
and six forks 93c

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Cocobolo Handle Knives and

Four-Tine Forks. Double bol

stered swaged scimitar blades.

One good whetstone that will

quickly put an edge on knives.

We do not break sets. Ship

ping weight, 2 pounds 9 ounces.

6H7200 — Price, per

set, six knives, six forks

and whetstone. .. .$2.05

Wilbert Stag Handle Three-Piece
Carving Set. Knife has 9-inch blade,
finely ground and tempered. Good qual
ity stag handle, fancy nickel silver bol- 1
sters, polished caps. Spring guard fork.

a. Shipping wt., 2rJ lbs._
6H7305—Price, я« set... .25

Handy Carving Set. Knife has 8-
inch blade oí good quality steel,
shaped and tempered to keep a sharp

edge. Strong cocobolo handles fas
tened with three large brass rivets.
An all around handy set. Shipping
weight, 1 pound *

6H7309—Price, per set 85c

Stag Pattern Handle Double Bolster
Knives and Four-Tine Forks. Scimitar
blades. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 3 oa.
6H7365—Price, per- set, six knives

and six forks.. $3.10

Knives only. Same as above. Shipping
weight, 1 pound 3 ounces.

6H7357—Half dozen $1.70

Solid White Celluloid Handle Knives
With Four-Tine Forks. Will not crack or
warp. Scimitar blades. Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.
6H7350—Price, per set, six knives

and six forks $7.60

Knives only. Shipping weight. I'i lbs.
6H7360—Price, half dozen $3.85

Fancy Pattern Knives and Four-Tine
Forks. Double bolstered, two brass riv
ets, scimitar blades. Handle of polished
dark wood resembling ebony. We do
not break sets. Sbpg. wt., 2 lbs. 3 oz.
6H7379'—Price, per set, six knives

and six forks $2.757

Cocobolo Handle Knives and Four-Tine '
Forks. Double bolstered, double cross
pattern ; scimitar blades. We do not
break sets. Shipping wt., 2 lbs. 3 oz.
?H7332—Price, per set, six knives

six forks $2.55

Cocobolo Handle Knives and Forks.
No bolster. A good set for the price.
Shipping weight, 1*4 pounds.
. 6H7322—Per set, six knives and six
forks $ I .20

Knives only. Same as above. Ship
ping weight. 1% pounds.
6H 73 23—Price, per half dozen 75c

Children's Set. One knife and one fork.
Double fancy bolsters. Scimitar blades,
cocobolo handles- Shipping wt., 5 oz.
6 H 7 388—Price, per set 35c
Children s Set. Une knife and one fork. Same as

above, but with white bone bandies. Shpg. wt
5 ounces.
6 H 7 369—Price, per set 4gc

Stag Handle Steel. Full length,
12^ inches. High quality steel.
Will put a keen edge on knife
blades. Shipping weight, 10 oz.
6H73 I I— Price 80c

Tinned Steel Table Knives and Forks. Put

up in cardboard case, as illustrated. Handles
oí forks are finished same as knives, making
a very desirable set. Also a good outing set.
Л substantial article at a low price and one
that will give good service. We do not break
sets. Shipping weight, 2 pounds 3 ounces.

6H7387—Price, per set, six knives and six
forks $1 .35



KITCHEN CUTLERY

1 slice hot or cold bread and

ritbout crumbling. Blade. 8J4 inches

Has a keen cutting serrated edge. Eav

nrpeoeil with an ordinary steel. Shipping

U ounces.

I'll 4—Price, each 28c

—————

Kitchen Spatula,

fc from a good grade of steel. Blade,

hw long, 1 inch wide, very flexible,

tojlry and cake turning. Black handle

(polished ferrule. Shipping weight, 3

JOB—Ptice 30c

long.

Bread

Knife.

Serrated edge. Blade, 9}4 in.

Will slice hot or cold bread.

Easily sharpened with an ordinary steel.

Natural polished beechwood handle. Ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

6H72I6—Price 42c

Hotel or Kitchen Slicer.

A handy all around slicer for kitchen use.

Cocobolo handle, three large brass rivets;

blade, 9 inches .long, good grade of steel.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

6H7207—Price 60c

Mixing or Stirring Spoon.

About 10& inches long, heavily tinned

i and slotted. Fitted with black enameled

handle. A strongly made spoon. Shipping

weight, about 8 ounces.

6H7288-Price 13c

Square Side Basting and Stirring Spoon.

Made with one square sloe, to get Into

I comers of pans which cannot be reached

9 with a regular spoon. Has tinned surface

I to prevent rusting. About 10^ inches

long. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

6H72R7—Price, each 20c

R

Grapefruit Knife.

Good, flexible spring steel, polished fer

rule. Fitted with square black handle with

beveled edges. Blade. 3 inches long. Entire

length. 7 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

GH7204-Price 2 Be

Safety Paring Knife.

Will peel a potato or an apple the right thick

ness without any waste. Sharp point Tor coring

pineapples, potatoes, etc. Nicely finished handle.

Length over all. 6# inches. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

6H7229-Price I 5c

Good Grade Shoe or Paring Knife.

Fitted with smooth enameled handle. Sharp

pointed blade, 3 inches long and made of a good

gTade of steel; keenly ground. Entire length.

6X inches. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

6H7230-Price |Oc

Three Kitchen Knives.

Ground sharp a

waterproof and will not crack.

and fully guaranteed. Handles

v ill not crack. Blades securely

pinned in handles. Length of blades, 3 inches;

entire length, Cy3 inches. Shipping wt.. 6 oz.

6H7236V-Price. set of 3. as illustrated. 33c

Sugar Spoon.

Fancy pattern handle of pleasing design, re-

tinned steel sugar spoon. Regular siae. A

strongly made spoon and is good value. Ship

ping weight, about 3 ounces.

6H72&6—Price, each gc

Heavy Returned Steel Teaspoons.

Tipped pattern. Shpg. wt., half dozen. 6 oz.

_ 6H7264—Price, per half dozen. | Sc

Heavy Returned Steel Tablespoons.

Tipped pattern. Shpg. wt.. half dozen, 11 oz.

6H7265—Price, per half dozen 30c

-Heavy Returned Steel Teaspoons,

Fancy pattern handle. Shpg. wt., half do2., 6 ox.

6H7252—Price, per half dozen 2Qc

Heavy Returned Steel Tablespoons.

Fancypattern handle. Shpg. wt., halt doz., 11 ox.

6 H 72-5 3—Price, per half dozen.. 40c

High Grade Aluminum Teaspoons,

Pleasing design. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

BH7243—Price, per half dozen 3Sc

High Grade Aluminum Tablespoons.

Pleasing design. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

6H7244—Price, per half dozen 70c

Basting Spoon.

About 10H inches long. Heavily tinned

and well made. Natural colored wood

handle with metal ferrule. Shipping weight,

about S ounces.

6H7259-Price 1 3«

Pot Fork.

Heavy ;auge steel. Fitted with large, heavy

cocobolo handle fastened with three brass rivets.

Length of prongs, 3J4 inches; en-

tire length of fork. 12 inches.1

Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

6H72I6-Price ....35c'

Solid Aluminum Handle Paring Knife.

Has 344-inch blade, clip point, good steel.

Fitted with aluminum handle. Length handle.

3Vi inches; entire length, 6H inches. Excellent

value at this price. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H7220-Price 24c

Paring Knife.

Diagonal point. Fitted with hardwood handle.

Length of blade, 3 inches: entire length, 6K*

inches. This knife is excellent value and will

give good service. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H722I-Price 14c

Kitchen Knife.

Sharp point, cocobolo handle, well riveted.

Single bolster. Blade, 3W inches long. Tins

knife is made of a good grade of steel and will

give satisfaction. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

6H7222-Price 1 8c

Bread Knife.

Good grade serrated edge bread knife

with aluminum handle.. Blade, 8 inches/^"JJ™

long. Made of a good grade of steel.k^^S^,

ill slier "\V dice hot or cold bread and cake

without crumbling. Shpg. wt., 8 oz,

61H72l2-PrV SOc

Kitchen Steel.

Black enameled handle; 8-inch steel: ^

12 inches over all. Nickel plated steel

ferrule. A good, serviceable steel for household

use. Shippingweight, 1H pounds.

■6H7274-Price 32c

Good Grade Kitchen Cleaver.

Six-inch blade. Made of a good grade of

steel. Handle strongly riveted. Entire length,

11 inches. For kitchen use. Shpg. wt.. VA lbs.

6H7260-Price 04c

Family Cleaver.

Good steel blade. Is a very handy household

article and should be in every kitchen. Blade,

6)4 inches long; entire length. 12 inches.

Shipping weight. IH pounds.

6H720I-Price 40c

Plaining and Linoleum Knife.

Has 274-inch curved blade. Made of a good

grade of steel. Hardwood handle, 4 inches long.

with polished ferrule. Knife Is also practical for

cu!J.,nlJlPo!e'i!n- Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

qH7232~Pricc 37C

Wilbert Kitchen Cutlery Set.

This high quality set consists of

seven useful articles for the kitchen,

all made of a good grade of

steel, cocobolo handles fas

tened with large brass riv

ets. One cleaver with 7-inch

blade, one butcher knife

with 6-inch blade, one

bread knife and

meat slicer with 8-

inch blade, one

large pot fork 13 in.

long, one spatula

with 7-inch blade

and, two kitchen or

paring knives. Ship

ping weight, 2 pounds.

7 pieces 12.39

Automatic Knife Sharpener.

For kitchen, butcher knives, etc.

Has fine cutting grinding wheel

that will fit any blade and produce

a fine cutting edge. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

6H7269—Price 28*

Four-Piece Kitchen Set.

This four-piece kitchen set consists of

one 16-inch blade kitchen saw, one cleaver

with 6-inch blade, one 6-inch butcher knife

and one paring knife with 3-inch

blade. A useful set for the kitchen.

Every article in

this set is of

good quality.

Shipping

wt., Wi lbs.

6H7270

Price,

complete,

$1.63

J Sears.RoEBucKANsGa 8|



Lion Brand Sticking Knife.

Fitted with beechwood handle. A

sharp knife. Solidly riveted.

Terr keen.

Catalog No.
Length

Blade
ITlce

Shipping

Weight

6H74I3

6H74I5

6 In.

IS
6 oa.

Tot6*4 In.

BUTCHER SUPPLIE!

For Trade and Household Use
The Genuine Diamond "A" Butcher Kftlvtt.

These kntTaa are made specially for the butcher trade, where a knife la

required to be not only of good material, but also of just the right shape

and proper balance to do good work. Every Diamond "A" Knife la ground

by experienced workmen and honed to a keen edge. They are Inspected

before learlng the factory and are guaranteed to give satisfaction and to be

of a rery good quality.

Wilbert Crackajack SHter or i

household knife. Cocobolo!

large head brass rivets, tingle

clip point, quality steet_ bla

of blade, 954 inches.

8 ounces.

6H7420-Pr.ee ....

fj& Lion Brand Butcher Knife. Fitted

'<\l*\§ with beechwood handle. A very

Mb «'I strongly built knife.

Catalog No.
Length

Blade
Prto

Shipping

Weight

6H7400

6H7402

6H7404

6H7406

6 In.

71n.

45o 7 oi.

Siri.

10 In.

768S
95o

to.

9oa.

Ilea.

» Lion Brand Skinning Knife. Beech -

■ wood handle. Well tempered and pos

sesses excellent cutting qualities.

Catalog No.

6H74I8

6H74I9

Length

Blade

Sin.

7 in.

Price

40c

45o

Shipping

Weight

7o».

8oz.

Butcher Knife. Represents a strong,

well finished, low priced knife.

Catalog

No.

Length

Blade
Price

Shipping

Weight

6H7422

6H7424

6H7426

6 Inches

8 Inches

10 Inchon

25o 7 ounce

9 ounces

11 ounces

35c

55c

Our 59-Cent Kitchen Saw.

Flat steel frame. Good steel blade.

Beechwood handle with two screws.

Length, 16 inches. Weight, 13 ounces.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

6H7654—Price 69c

lfl ••A^^ljlffi^
Skinning Knife. Beech- *><

wood handle.

6H7462—Length of blade,*

inches. Shipping weight, 7 oz.

Price 40c

6H7464—Length of blade,

6'/3 inches. Shipping weight, 8

_, ounces.

jH Price SOc

Genuine Diamond "A" Bon

ing Knife. Fitted with beech

wood handle. Solidly riveted.

Length of blade, 6 inches. Ship

ping weight, 7 ounces.

Wilbert Utility Slieer. A

slicer, butcher and bread knife

bined in one. Blade of high i

pered steel, ground thinner t]

ular butcher knife, which liei

very sharp edge. Handle of i

with three brass rivets. L

blade, 9 inches. Shipping wt., i

6H744I—Price

6H7472—Price

WW

Knlls. Fitted with

Ground to a wry keen, sharp <&***'

Genuine Dia

mond "A" Stick

ing Knife. Fitted with

beechwood handle. Very

strongly made.

Cataloc

No.

Length
Price

Shpg.

Blade wt.

6H7466 Sin.

^
70S.

II oz.6H7468 7 in.

Genuine Dia

mond "A" Steak

Knife. Scimitar blade.

""Fitted with beechwood handle.

Solidly riveted.

Cataloc

No.

Length

Blade.

Inches

Price

Shpg.

Wt..

Lbs.

6H7476

6H7478

6H7480

10

13

14 1.50 1%

G e an t a •

Diamond "A"

Market Cleaver.

Fitted with walnut

handle. Solidly riv-

cted. Very strongly made.

Genuine Diamond

"A" Butcher Knife.

Fitted with beech

wood handle. Very

strongly made.

Catalog

No.

S3 6H75G0

SS 6H7562

N AUTRA1

V6H7566

Length

Blade.

Inches

Price

J3.IO

3.40

!:?8

Catalog

No.

6H7450

6H7452

6H7454

6H7456

6H7458

6H7460

length

Blade.

Inches

Price

i0M

hsS^SS^^SSSSSSSSSSSSOBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBBSSSSSSSSSSSS^

Hoffman Magnetic Botcher Steel.

Natural color handle with steel swivel

ring. Nickel plated diamond shape

guard. _____^_

Catalog

No.

Length

or Bladi

6H7587 12 in.

6H7588 Kin.

6H7589 16 In.

Shpg.

WL

"HZ
1.35

Lion Brand Butcher Steel.

Oriental rosewood handle with steel

swivel ring. Nickel plated guard to

prevent rolling. Strang construction

throughout.

No,

6H7580

SH758I

H7582

Length Shpg.Wt

10 In.

13 In.

14 In.

1% IDS.

:'. lbs.

ltf lbs.

Price

$1.1

1.1

Wilbert Butcher Knife,

finished by hand. Cocobolo 1

Catalog

No.

Length

Blade
Price

6H7469

6H7470

6H747I

6 Inches 55.

7U
7 Inches

8 inches

Wilbert Butcher Knife. Fit

ity steel blade, three large 1

ets. cocobolo handle;

serviceable knife.

Catalog

No.

Length
Price |

Blade

6H7436

6H7438

7 Inchse

W18 Inches

. Butcher Knife. Sous

handle, fancy bolster, steel blade,

or places for greet, to collaot.

Catalog

No.

Length

Blada
Prise

6H7430

6H743I

6H7432

6 inches

7 Inches

7S8 inches

Bos* Kitchen San

**!3Bt*

Flat steel frame, beechwood

tachment for tightening blade. Bla

width. % In. Weight. 13 as. ~

6H7556—Price, with one oil

6H7558—Extra Blade lor i

weight, 3 ounces. Price—

Fulton Butcher Saw.

Flat polished steel frame, fi inch wide, 14 inch thick; beechwood handle.

Tarnished, fastened with three large brass plated screws; 74-inch blade.

Shpg.

Wt.

rn

6H75I0—Handle and Screws for above saw. Shipping weight, 11 as, Price.. .360

Kelso Butchers' Saw.

Steel frame. 1 Inch wide, hi Inch thick, fitted with polished beechwood I

tened by three large nickel plated screws. All com* Sued with *t-inea I "

saw blades.

Catalog

No.

Length

Blade

Shpg

Wt.
Price

6H75I4

6H75I6

6H75I8

6H7520

18 In.

20 In.

Hi lew. $1.55

1.65

1.75

1.85

1.95

23 In.

3 lbs.

3% lbe.

3H lbs.

3% lbs.6H7522

24 In.

38 In.
aes:

6H7524—Handle and Screws for above saw. Shining weight. U oz.

Beef Splitting Saw.

Steel frame, wood handles. Weight, about

6 pounds. 32-inch blade, 2 inches wide.

Shipping weight, 7l/i pounds.

6H7660H—Price $4.00

Extra Blade, 32x2 inches. Weight, 10

ounces. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

6H7652—Price 60c

Double End Scraper for Hogs.

MHeavy gauge galvanized

steel; hardwood handle. Ship

ping weight, 9 ounces.

6H7585—Price 9c

Butcher Saw Blades.

Star Butcher Saw Blades, will give

long wear. When worn out. to be thrown

away. Cannot be satisfactorily filed. Made

of good quality steel. Width. % Inch.

Shipping weight, each, about 4 ounces.

Catalog

No.

6H7540

mm
6H7546

6H7548

Length

18 i.,-iio»

20 Inches

22 Inches

34 Inches

26 Inches

Price.

Each

ISO

16c

17c

18c

19c

Price.

per Down

Butcher Saw Blades. Made of good

quality aprtng steel, finely ground and

brightly polished. Filed and set. ready

for Immediate use. Width. % Inch. Ship

ping weight, each, 5 ounces.

Catalog

No.

6H7--

6H7530

Length

18 inches

20 Inches

22 inches

24 Inches

26 inches

Price,

Each

I 6c

I7e

lie
20o

Price, par

Dozen

il.80

Hog Hook.

U4»

Made from steel.

Diameter, %s inch.

Length of hook, VA

inches; length of

handle, 9 inches.

Weight, 12 ounces.

_ Shipping

weight 1 lb.

Sears.RoebucksCo. priceH768isc

Self Spreading

Cambrel.

Made of iron, with

adjustable hooks to

hold any size animal.

Simply fold together

and hook into the ten*

dons. When animal is raised the gambrel spreads

automatically, enabling one to split and clean ani

mal very easily. Height, 17 in.; width, when folded,

18J4 inches; width, when spread, 2Syi inches. Ship

ping weight, 13 pounds.

6H7S92—Price »2.76

Household San

Strong, well made.

use. Flat 20 -Inch

beechwood handle.

plated screws; a finely 1

of durable material and a

give satisfaction. Size, f

1\ pounds. Shipping '

6H7500—Price

Butchers" I

lof steal M

■wood I

Catalog

No.

6H7568

m



Miners' Type

WUJ(DT£ Flash Light.

Nickel Plated JHUIp

Miners' Type Flash Light.

Black vulcanized fiber non-short circuit case with polished nickel

plated trimmings. Large reflector and good lens, measuring 2%

inches in diameter. Equipped with "Safety-Shutoff." Gives ex

cellent light and spreads it over a large area. Perfection double

contact switch gives flash or continuous light. Very popular style.

Two lengths. Diameter of case, 1%« inches.

Catalog

No.

Bat

tery

Shpg.

Wt..

Lbs.

Price

Takes

Battery

Takes

Lamp

No.

6M80IO

6H89I 1

2-eeir

3-cel! 1
$1.24

1.40

6H9090

No.

6118807

6H88059 6119005

For extra batteries and lamps see below.

Heavy brass case, non-short circuit, nickel plated and highly

polished. Has large reflector and lens measuring 2Y% inches in di

ameter, which spreads the light over a great area. Perfection

double contact switch for flash or steady light. Equipped with

"Safety-Shutoff." Diameter of case, 1%« inches. A very popular

style.

BU»:
£cr

Throws s powerful light \^u~.i M <HIIDF!TF
farther than the ordinary lens. V ^■■l/tf oallffilt

Black vulcanized fiber nrm- ^^M^i/sf ■ j * i

short circuiting case, polished ^..-[■nT industrial

nickel plated trimmings. Per- ^*M/ ^»A*»1»B»I»§
fection double contact switch. ^ oearcniigni.

gives flash or continuous light. Equipped with "Safety-Shutoff."

Large beveled leus. 3 inches in diameter. Two lengths. Shipping

weight, about 3 pounds and 5 pound*, respectively.

Catalog

No.

Diam.,

In.

L?nh- Bat

tery
Price

Takes Takes

LampBattery

No. No.

6H89I8

6H89I9

154 9

14

3-Cell

5-Cell

S2.0O 6H9005

6H9015

6H8805

6H8816IK 2.40

For extra batteries and lamps s :e below.

Service

Searchlight,

ished. Lens 3

diameter by 9

switch for

"Safety-Shutoff." Three-cell battery. Used extensively by

Police and Fire Departments, Sportsmen and Railroads.

Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.

6H89 1 7—Complete with Shurlite battery. Price $2.18

For extra batteries see 6H9005 below. For extra lamps see

6H8805 below.

An Important

hr Tubular SHUip Flash Light.

pnJcanized fiber case with polished nickel

Iriinmings. Perfection double contact switch.

ft circuit. Equipped with "Safety-Sluitoff."

Style. Three sizes. Diameter of cases, 15i,

inches.

Bat

tery

2-cell

2-cell

3-ccll

Shpg.

WU

Lbs.

!J3

Price

SO. 85

I.OS

Takes

Battery

_NoJL_

6H9091

6H900O

6119005

Takes

Lamp

No.

6118807

6II8805

rtra batteries and lamps see at the right below.

10
The "Spot Light."

This standard dry cell light is made

with a reflector by means of which it

throws a narrow, bright shaft of light.

Uses a regular size dry battery.

Black metal case with handle and

bail. Diameter of case, 2% inches.

Height, over all, 8 inches. Diameter

of lens, 2'/s inches.

18—Spot Light. Complete without bat-

lipping weight, 3 pounds.

EI $i.ie

r ■

^...,

Shurlite "Safety-Shutoff" feature saves your

batteries and insures light. No more accidental

lighting, which is liable to occur any time with

the old type flash light not equipped with "Safety-

Shutoff." A slight backward turn of the end cap

operates shut off and makes accidental lighting

impossible, which might otherwise occur in old

type flash lights when pushed into pocket, through

jarring, carrying in tool box, etc.

This improvement saves money for you and

greatly increases the value of the flash light

Nickel

Plated

S8DHIIIE bp^ Tubular Flash Light.

Non-Short Circuit Tuhular Light, made with heavy

brass case, nickel plated and highly polished. Per

fection double contact switch for flash or continuous

light. Equipped with "Safety-Shutoff." Excellent for

use around motor cars, motor boats and shops where

the hands of the user are likely to be oily or wet.

Diameter of cases, VA._1J4 and \yi inches.

TfaTces

I

Catalog

No,

Lgth.,

In.

6H89I2

6H89I3

6H89I4

5'-:

M

9

Bat

tel f

2-cell

I 3-cell

Shpg.

Wt..

Lbs

Price

71
JiL

SO. 99

1.23

.50

Takes

Battery

No.

6H9091

6H9090

6119005

Lamp

No)

6H8806

6KSS0"
6Hs80r.

W8—Spot Light. Complete with battery.

V weight, 5 pounds.

1» $1.60
hrtra lamp see 6H8810 at the right. For

attcry see 6H8635 on page 818.

in-t" Utility Double Cell Lantern.

Strong steel case. Has

both bail and grip han

dles. Latter fold flush

with body in back. Heavy

lens gives bullseye ef

fect. Reflector is heavily

§1 a t e d and polished,

witch located conven

iently in back. Black

enamel finish with nickel

plated trimmings, ?y3 in.

high, SYi inches wide and

4 inches thick. Requires

two standard 2^x6-inch

dry cells.

»3—"Giant" Utility Double Cell Lantern,

le, without batteries. Shipping weight, 3

i Price J 1.82

B94—"Giant" Utility Double Cell Lantern,

', with two dry cells. Shipping weight, 7

$2.SO

Jttra batteries see 6H8635 on page 818.

lamps sec 6H8807 at the right.

■SiS!:4 *rap Flash Light

Batteries.

Our flash light batteries are very high grade. They store

an unusual amount of energy, and have great recuperative

power. Our large volume of sales insures fresh stock at

all times. Purchase an extra battery and have one available

when the first one has served its usefulness.

6H90O0—Two-Cell Battery for Flat Pocket Case for

merly handled by us: %. inch thick, lyi inches wide.lj*

inches high. Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Price 2©c

6H9003—Three-Cell Battery for House Lamp formerly

handled by us; H inch thick, 2Kb inches wide, 2H inches

high. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Price 27c

6H900S—Three-Cell Tubular Battery. Diameter. l'A

inches; length. 7 inches. Shipping weight. 12 oz. Price. 33c

6H90O6—Two-Ceil Tubular Battery for Pen Light and

.Pistol Light formerly handled by us. Diameter. 9iB inch;

length, 4 inches. Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price 1 7c

6 H90 10—Five-Cell Battery 'for Search Lantern formerly

bandied by us. Diameter. 3H inches; height, 3 inches.

Shipping weight, 1# pounds. Price, each— „ 78c

6H90 I 6—Five-Cell Tubular Battery. Diameter. 1H in.:

length, 11H inches. Shipping weight. 1# lbs. Price 8Qc

6H903 I—Five-Cell Battery. 1H inches thick. 3 inches

high. 6'A inches wide. Shipping weight, 1H lbs. Price ,. 77c

6H9034—Three-Cell Battery for Cap Light and Electric

Lantern formerly handled by us; 1H inches thick. 4 inches

wide. 3 inches high. Shipping weight. 1 pound. Price. 4S<

6H9050—Two-Cell Battery 'or Flat Pocket Case for

merly handled by us; H inch thick, l^u inches wide. 2% in.

high. Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price 2Qc

6H905 1—Three-Cell Batterv for Flat Pocket Case for

merly handled by us: 'M, inch thick. 2 inches wide, 2H in.

high. Shipping weight. 4 ounces. Price 27c

6H9O90—Two-Cell Tubular Battery. Diameter. H« in.;

length. 444 inches. Shipping weight, 8 ounces. Price 23*

6H909 I—Two-Cell Tubular Battery. Diameter, 1

length, 3}i inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price.

inch;

20c

For extra batteries and lamps see below.

Mazda SflUpE Flash Light Lamps.

We offer genuine MAZDA Flash

Light Lamps which are very high

grade. Mazda lamps give a white

light. The actual candle power of

the lamps, as stated below, is greatly

magnified by the reflector and lens of

the flash lights. It. is a'dvisable to

have an extra lamp available. Aver- 6H8800

age* shipping weight, any one of these lamps, 2 oz.

Catalog

No.
Mazda No.

Mazda 1

Mazda 2

Mazda 11

Mazda 12

Mazda 17

Mazda 3

Mazda 16

Mazda 18

Mazda 19

Mazda 31

Rating

2.2 volts

3.3 volts

2.3 volts

3.5 volts

3.8 volts

2.3 volts

2.S volts

4 volts

1.25 volts

6.2 volts

Candle

Power

at

P
l

1J4

2H

Each 20c; Trice, I O ior $1.50

Be sure to give catalog number of lamp wanted.

"Safety First" Electric Vehicle Light

When driving at night

sec the road ahead and

warn those behind. Out

fit consists of steel bat

tery case and high grade

lamp, having 3tf-inch re

flector, l>4-inch deep red

lens in rear. Black en

amel finish, nickel plated

trimmings. Switch con

trols light. Brackets for

mountings. Case. 7x5Hx

2H inches. Will hold two

No. 6 dry cells. Ten feet

of wire furnished.

6 H8999—Vehicle Light, complete, without bat

teries. Shipping weight, 2Y> lbs. Price 52. 30

6 H8978—Vehicle Light, complete, with two dry

For extra batteries see 6H8635 on page 818.

batteries. Shipping weight, 9 lbs. Price $2.98

For extra lamps see 6118807 above.

ZEE
f■■■■mi
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Majestic Percolator.

Both decorative and useful.
Made of rolled copper, heavily
nickel plated. Height. 9Й inches.
Capacity, 2И pints. Cool ebony
finish wood handle. Furnished
with 6 feet of cord, feed through
switch and plug. Operates on
the usual city circuit of 105 to 1 15
volts. Shpg. wt, abt. 4% lbs.

6HSOOS—Majestic Per-

COlp£e $10.20

For other Coffee Percolators

aee page 828.

Flat Top Toaster.
A combination Toaster and

Electric Stove which may be used
at the table or in the sick room.
Will heat liquids quickly or make
delicious toast. Well constructed
of composition material. Heating
surface, 5x54 inches; height, 2И
Inches. Furnished complete with
5 И feet of cord and plug. Oper
ates on 105 to 115-volt circuit.
Shpg. wt., abt. 2И lbs. QÛ
8H802-*—Price ф ¿é .O Î7

Electric Chafing Dish.
Made of rolled copper. Fine nickel

plated finish. Кbonized bandies. Food pan
is tin lined. Capacity, 3 pints. Plug can be
adjusted so that high or low heat may be
used. Complete with 6-foot connecting cord,
feed through switch and separable attach
ment plug. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
6H803S—1 10 volt service ф Л О ОЛ

circuit type. Price ф X 0.¿-íVJ
6H8036—J2-voIt farm plant type with

out feed through switch. $ 1 3 20

Heating surface. 5 И inches
in diameter. 660-watt size
and is equipped with a three-
heat Bwilch. giving full, me
dium and low heat. 5 Hi
inches high, rigidly con
structed, nickel plated and
polished. Equipped with 6
feet of cord and separable
plug. Suitable for usual city
circuit of 105 to 115 volts.
Shipping weight, abt. 16 lbs.
6H8027 ' Electric Stove
or Hot Plate, d* "I I 7(ï
Price, completeф X X • f О

Percolating LidJ

Ura. Ekj
Urn makes it ад J
desired. Body and sU
rolled copper. Fine I
finish. Cool ebonica
faucet handles. Comp
foot connecting cord, j
switch and separable attfl
Shipping weight, aboat

бН800в—1 10- vol
service circuit type. Prfcj

6H8009—32 voltfai
without feed through
switch. Price

Electric Warming Pad.

For cases of illness where heat
applications are required. Switch
controls heat to 125, 160 or 190 de
grees. Will not overheat. Sire? 12
xl5 in. Covered with tan eider
down. 10-foot connecting cord with
heat control switch ana separable
attachment plug to fit any lamp
socket. Shpg. wt,. about 2 Hi lbs.
6H8034 — 110-volt (¡QIC

service circuit type. Price1?
6H805S—3 2-v о l,t

farm plant type. Price. 11.30

Electric Curling Iron.

A very neat, compact curling iron that
beats quickly. Made of steel, nickel plated
and polished; 6H8062 for usual cttv lighting
Circuit of 105 to 115 volts; 6H8063 for 32-
volt private lighting plants. Be sure to
•elect the correct one for your circuit.
Shipping weight, about 8 ounces.

6H8062—105 to 115-voli Q e
Circuit. Price фЛ* . Î7 О

6H8063—For use on *»} ry С
32-volt circuit. Price фО.^О

For other Hair Curlers and Wavers
see pages 128 and 129.

I IIHIIH I M>ilillii«W"iri '

Electric Iron.

An excellent value, well made and
beautifully finished with nickel plated
polish and ebony finish wood handle.
Weighs 6 pounds, which is best size
for average work. Comes complete
with steel stand, cord and plug.
Operates on any elîctric circuit of 105
to 115 volte. Shpg.wt.,abt. 7 lbs. ^

Electric Radiant
Radiator.
Radiant

heating unit,
polished cop
per bowl re
flector, detach
able brass wire
guard ; will .
turn on swivel
base to any
angle. Back
and stand green 1
enameled. Com- VJ^
plcte with 7 I- '■

of connecting cord,
feed through switch
and separable at
tach ment plug.
Shpg. wt..8H Iba-
6H807GV*—UO-vî

service circuit type. Г

Price, each.

"It Standi Anywhere" Electric Iren.
High grade 6-pound iron. Place on

stand or simply tilt back when not in
use Solid permanent card connection.
6 feet of cord, plug and stand. Ship
ping weight, about 7 lbs.
6H804-2—For 105 to o> ¿2 О С

115-voli circuit. Price. ... фО««7 D
6H8039—Same аз above, except

without feed through switch. ф£* ОС
32-volt circuit, ijO.C/O

115

Home Immer-
•ion Heater.
May be used foil

heating tea. coffee, I
water and for heating!
and sterilizing in sick1
room. Very conven
ient to heat baby's
milk at the bedside.
Costs very little to
operate. Easy to
handle and will be
found highly satisfac
tory In every way.
May be u sed on usual
city circuit of 105 to

volts. Shipping weight, about 12 oz.
* Price.

$3.35

816, Sears.RoebucksÇq.

Domanco Electric Iron.
A good looking, efficient iron

which will be found very satisfactory.
Furnished with steel stand, the upper ehelf
having a groove in which you can place a
curling iron for heating. Complete with
6 feet of cord, feed through switch and plug.
Suitable for usual city circuit of 105 to 115
volts. Weight of iron. 6 pounds. Shipping

weight, about 10 pounds.
6H8037—Domanco

Majestic Curling Ire

No flame, no soot. Metal
copper and bra^s. nickel plated,
any ñntsh wood handle. 14
inches; diameter of iron. H*-iot
included; also 6 feet of cord- 1
Operates on usual city circuit
115 volts. Sold with or wíl

comb. This slips over iron f
heated helps dry the hair afttt

6Н80Я

im.- Iron 1

Shipping »
Uïlbs. 4

Price., i

6H8081—Curl
ing Iron without
comb. Shipping
weight, about 1Ц

|aaF¥3S?';$5.10

Ж:.'™:..$4.57

Iron With Tip Up Stand.

Size, 6 pounds. Ample heat storage ca
pacity for all average work. Blued
Nickel plated hood. Ebonized handle.
Separate heat proof .stand and tip up stand
on heel of iron. With 6-foot connecting
cord and separable attachment plug to fit
anv lamp socket. Shpg. wt., abt. 7 lbs.
6H8045— 1 10-volt service djfi 7e

circuit type. Price «pO> • О

6H8046— J 2-v о 1 1 farm
plant type. Price 6.20

Corda and Plugs.

Fit ail electric
irons and heating
devices using a two-
conductor plug of
similar construe*
tion. Shipping
weiRht of cord, about 1Î оплсе»

ounces.
6H8087—Six-foot cord wit

able socket plug and "Fiuall" (
healing device plug. Price, '

внвовв—"Fitzall"

protecting «1



Order an Our Own Trade Mark,

Reg. in U. S. Pat. Off.

■lectricf^0 model*

vacuum Cleaner ->
/f Combines QualityandPrice

S cleaner embodies the desirable features of many cleaners

id has been- constructed to eliminate all weak points. Cleaner

a combination suction and brush action, scientifically made

fc the right proportion of brushing and vacuum suction to bring

imum amount of dirt from carpet without wear and tearing of

icks up thread, lint, hair, ravelings, etc., without injuring rug

fast. Very light weight and built low enough to clean under

eand radiators. No exposed wheels or rollers; cleans corners

of way places. Specifications are as follows:

LE AND FRAME. Made of solid aluminum, highly polished; nozzle is 13

me

)R. Motor is 110-volt Universal type, suitable for use on any circuit of 103

Is. Motor is fan c<x>led and runs in social bronze bearing. It is prac-

fcMructibte, and with proper care, cleaning, and a few drops of oil at inter-

d last many years. Requires little current to operate. Motor housing is of

[polished to match frame.

ION FAN is attached directly to motor shaft; made from aluminum casting,

iced, and is unusually large.

Brush is gear driven from enclosed wheels which revolve when cleaner

the floor. Brush is set with three rows of bristle clusters. Easily

cleaning.

P™AG- Suction on this cleaner is so strong that we are able to use a double

his double bag retains all dirt and does not permit any fine dust seeping

h is a common fault of most single bag cleaners. Bag opens at top for

of dirt.

jLE AND SWITCH. Strong wooden handle, ebony finish, fitted with

Rer switch and pistol exip. Furnished with 25 feet black mercerized cord

Shipping weight, about IS pounds. *ng ****

100 >/4— Price, each ipOO.UU

iV,—Same as above, except for use on 30 to 32-

iting plants. Price . .

ship, direct from factory, cleaners for special voltages. Be

voltage required.

ttSVa—Special Cleaner.

FOR OTHER VACUUM CLEANERS SEE PAGE 826.

Iple Cell Medical

Battery.

Attachments/^rEnerges: Model4 §
Metal parts pk;

$8.70 J
l H

Complete set of attachment* to

art' aluminum. Host: i;i rubber, ration

6H9802—Price, per act of S pj

'ive machines permits cleaning of wait*, draperies, upholstering, etc. Metal parts

vered. Other parts are bard nber. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds

OMedical BatteriesT^V—<4Jp—4}>
Single Cell Medical

Battery.

Medical Batteries are in extensive use for the relief of certain diseases and disorders. Their

advocates are enthusiastic over the possibilities for relief resulting from the proper use of these

machines.

We advise consultation with a physician before placing an order, so that the purchaser may

be sure to order the particular machine best suited to the purpose for which it is to be used.

We fcuarantee these appliances to be high grade in every respect.

Polished oak

case, about 9%-x.

7J£xSK inches.

Three dry cells.

Faradic coil, \\i

inches in diam

eter. Circular

carbon rheostat

regulates cu r-

rent. Four-point

*ti one cell, two cells or three cells to be

# time. Wheel rheotome for interrupted

Hjtutable for slow or rapid interruptions,

pt* all nickel plated. One pair conducting

PJ* tips, pair insulating wooden handles, pair

bled metal handles, pair sponge electrodes,

11 Dialed foot plate, hair brush and an instruc-

BPttet included. Otherwise same as 6H9I05.

I ■right, about 20 pounds.

IXO'/i—Price, complete with accessories and

*<*tls S14.00

Sratr»batteries see 6H8635 on page 818.

Double Cell

Medical Battery.

Polished oak

case, about 8?ix

6K*8 inches, with

compartment in

cover for acces

sories and com

partment in base

for two dry cells.

Faradic coil, IH

inches in diam

eter, with locknut,

spring vibrator

and adjustable

ball attachment

for slow vibration.

Intensity of cur

rent regulated by

withdrawing shield.

Three-point switch. Pole changer for changing the po

larity or direction of the current. Metal parts all nickel

f)lated. One pair conducting cords with tips, pair insu

ring wooden handles, pair nickel plated metal handles,

pair sponge electrodes, nickel plated foot plate, hair bruah

and instruction pamphlet included. Shpg. wt.. abt. 13 lbs.

6H9105—Price, complete with accessories and two

dry cells . $9.55

For extra batteries see 6H8635 on page 818.

Polished oak case, about

10x6 H x5 Inches, opening

top and bottom. Lower^

compartment for dry cell*

and batten- mechanism, upper compartment for accessories.

I^aradic coil, 'Ms inch in diameter, with locking device and

spring vibrator. Intensity of current regulated from mild

to strong by withdrawing shield from core of coil. Metal

parts nickel plated. One pair conducting cords with tips,

one pair insulating wooden handles, pair nickel plated

metal handles, pair sponge electrodes, nickel plated foot

plate and an instruction pamphlet included. Shipping

weight. 7 ^ pounds.

6H9100—Price, complete with accessories and one

dry cell $6.00

For extra batteries sec 6H8635 on page 81 8.

Therapeutic Lamp.

This heat and light infuscr

is well made and light in t

weight. It is constructed to/

concentrate the heal and light/

on the spot to*be treated. The)

reflector is 7 Hi in. in diameter!"

and the entire lamp is about!

7 inches high over all. Switch \

is provided to switch current

on and off and a 200-watt

lamp is furnished. Operates

onusualdtvcurrentof 105 to 115 volts. Shpg.wt.,abL2^ lbs.

OH913S—Price, complete S9-BO _
%

^&2BwXhw2^tiE^ll^mJS\\u(M^\ml^mlf^ Sears.RoebucksCa
.fl9Q



Laboratory Variable Air Condensers.

Plates made from number 22-
gauge hard steel aluminum. Spacers
are turned from brass stock and
gauged for accuracy. All insulation
cut from grade M Formica sheet,
Tip-inch thick. Rotary plates liave
coil_ spring balance which holds them in any position
desired. Panel mounting type fitted with engraved
Bakelite dial, 3 inches in diameter, and knob. Portable
type mounted in polished nickel plated brass container
which will hold oil. This type fitted with engraved

steel dial 0-100.
These condenser* must be seen sod used to be appre

ciated.
We list them In two sizes, suitable for аП classes of

telegraph and telephone work. '
or '

■RADIO APPARATUS

radio
H. «i 4-inch

Can be used on

Panel mounting. 43 plate; 21 rotary* 22 stationary.
Capacity, .001 MFD, Shipping weight, about 2% pounds.
6H9293—Price, each T4.80
Panel mounting^^i _plaie; 10 rotary, ,11 stationary

Capacity- .0005 îtfFD. Shipping weight, 1H pounds, a
6H929B-Price. each »4 30

" NAA" Receiving Transformer.
Bakelite Cofl Head. Capacity, 3,500 Metan.

An efficient,
well made,
long wave
length tuner
at a low price.
With it you
can tunc in
with the big
w i r e 1 e s s
btatious using
wave lengths
of2,500 meters

and more. Coil head is of turned Bakelite. AU binding
posts mounted on primary coil end. The windings oí both
coils are of green silk-cotton covered wire. The primary
slider is mounted on a brass rod and works freely and
with minimum wear on the wire. The slider is very
selective, as tt will make contact on a single turn. The
secondary inductance is varied by means of a 10-point
switch, mounted directly on the Bakelite bead. АП wood
work is beautifully finished in mahogany. All metal parts
are of brass, finished In polished nickel plate. Size of
base, 18Wx6 inches. Shipping weight, about M pounds.
6H9362-Pricc I7.80

Junior Panel Rheostat.
Designed for compact panel mounting. Resist

ance unit mounted on Bakelite disc 2 inches in
diameter; 4 ohms resistance, carrying capacity
l'A amperes. Especially designed for filament con
trol of vacuum tubes operating on 4 or б volts.
Resistance unit is a non-corrosive alloy and can
be readily renewed. All metal parts are nickel
plated. An "off" position is provided* obviat

ing tbe necessity of a filament switch.
Furnished complete with model l)i-inch Bakelite knob,

shaft, nickel plated pointer and supporting screw.
This rheostat will increase your detector sensitiveness

because of its ease of adjustment and the close control
it provides.
6H937 1—Junior Panel Rheostat, 4

Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Price

CHQ205-

Reliable Wireless Key.

Nickel plated steel lever ;
lacquered brass frame. Two ad
justments an lever. Contacts are
of a hard metal, known as platina.
Electrose key knob. Shipping
weiicht, about 1 pound.

■Price S2.3S

Marine Mineral Detector.
type of mineral detectorThis

has been used extensively
various styles of ship sets, both
as a regular service detector and
as a "standby." We believe this
Is the finest mineral detector'
made, and recommend it to every
amateur and experimenter. Detector shaft la mounted in
a tube container. This tube container is mounted in a ball
which in turn is supported by a socket joint which gives
maximum adjustment range. A spiral spring is used on
detector shaft and is mounted inside the tube. The tube
slides through the ball and tbe coil spring insures
nermanent position. Cat whisker contact wire fs held by
means of clutch and is easily removed for changing wire,
etc Mineral Is supported in brass cup by three screws.
Cup Is mounted on brass pillar. Detector is mounted
on black molded base, бхЗЦхИ inch. All metal parts are
made from brass, heavily nickel plated and polished.
Tested piece of galena is furnished. Shipping wt., 2 lbs.
6H9297-Marine Mineral Detector. Price $2.38

"Metrical Goodi Catalog.

Seat Postpaid on Request.

Write for our Radio Apparatus
and Electrical Goods Catalog No.
S20GC. We send it postpaid on
request. Everyone interested in
wireless should have this book.
Complete line of radio apparatus,
heating devices, telephones, line
material, motors, etc. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money will be
returned without question.

Radio Apparatus i

RADIO APPARATUS - -
fcl.ECTRlCAI^gQDS

Ш

Insert Type Binding

Post.

plat
Large six
atea brass.

. nickel
complete ,

with brass screw and
washer, shipping wt.,
each* about 2 ounces.

6H945I

Price, each .$0. 1 2 1
Per dozen . .. 1 .36

Binding Post.

Large sise ; nickel
plated brass ; v e г > ■
popular on rotary1
saps, panels, couple
etc Fitted with br;
ч с r e w and washer. 1
Shipping wt., each,
about 3 ounces.

6H9453
Price, each
Per dozen .
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Nickel Plated Switch Points.
Solid brass, nickel plated, polished Switch Point

Fitted with two nuts, size # inch in diameter;
inch head, H-'mck shank. Shipping weight, per
dozen. 6 ounces.

. . 6H9473
Price, per dozen »ß-3S

тег 100 2.80
"EI9473 except size oí head, which is

6H9472
Pnce, pet dozen 10.43
Price, per 100 2.95

Electrose Insulators

~ 540
atura! culcjr.

6H9337 6Н9-Ш
Standard with the U. S. Army am

brown with galvanized eyebolts.
6H9337—Ball Insulat

Length, VA inches. Ship
ping weight, about S ox.

Price 27c
6H9338 — Strain Insu

lator. Length. 5 inches.
Shipping wt., about 12 oz.
Price 39t

6H9339-Strain Insu
lator. Length. 10 inches.
Shipping wt., about 1 lb.
Pnce 64c
6H9340—Strain I n в u-

lator. Length, 16 inches.
Shipping wt., about 2 lbs.
Price ... $1.35

Porcelain Strain Insulator.
Made of brown glazed porcelain, heevü?

ribbed. Has smooth end holes. Excellent br
small aerials. Over all size, 2% tarbea loe;
by \% inches in diameter. Shipping: weight.
about 5 ounce*.
вН9273-РПсе. each 7e
Price, per dozen OPt

Annunciator or Bell 1

Annunciator Wire No. 18, b
pound coils (about ISO feet to I

6H9ООО-Pnce, per po'j!

Office ..
Office Wire No. 18, in 1 -pound coils (aoon

the pound). Same as annunciator wire, but wt
and thicker insulation.
6H9902—Price, per npono

Dry Battery Connector.
Made i r i

oopper wir«
h copper terminal on each end- Length, j

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
6HS656—Pfcr package of IQ

Seven-Strand No. 22 Copper Aerial d
Composed oí seven strands No. 33 B. & S- ks\

wire. Used extensively by experimenters, aou
Put up in standard coils as Usted below. Nc
other way. Shipping weight, per 100 ieet. abci;
6 Н9979^—Stranded Copper Aerial Cable.

Price, per 100 feet
Price, per 500 feet
Price, per 1.000 '

ut up in standard coicas listed below, ftnj
other way.
6H99Ö9'/«—No. 14-Gauge Bare Copper Wir

Price, per 100 feet . . . (Shipping wt., VA lbs.
Price, per 500 feet. . .(Shipping wt., 9 lbs
Price, per 1,000 feet . . (Shipping wt.. 20

6H9990%—No. 12-Gauge Bare Copper VKir
Price, per 100 ieet. . . (Shipping wt.. 2H M
Price, per 500 feet. . . (Shipping wt.. 12 Ь
Price, per 1,000 feet.. . (Shipping wt.. 30 lbs.

Beginners' Wireless

Practice Set.
This set provides an excellent

method of quickly learning the
code, the key may also be used
with a spark coil and the Duzzer
for testing detectors.
Set consists of a wireless key

and buzzer mounted on a polished
wood base. Buzzer is nickel plat
ed and reproduces the high pitched
sounds of the wireless station.
Complete with one dry cell,

feet insulated wire, code chart
and diagram of connections
and instructions. Size of base,
7x4# in. Shpg. wt.. abt. 4% lbs.

ад

Molded Bakelite Socket
Elimination of the usual i

eliminates the ground bum аз
operation.
This receptacle is designed fa
d four-prong based vacuum Iard

entire s îded .from Ь
lite, giving a highly polished st

the bayonet lock is reintorced with metal ш^с
The contact fingers are nickel plated ipr

Nickel plated binding post terminals are markc
are provided for panel mounting. Baae is 2k'
and the height is \У> inches. Snipping weight. I
6H9542—Bakelite Molded Tube Socket-Pan

mounting. Price

STANDARD DRY CELLS, MULTIPLE, WET AND GRAVITY BATTERIES

Gravity Batteries.
The Gravity Battery is a closed

circuit battery used almost entirely
for telegraph work. The 5x7 battery
requires VA pounds of blue vitriol for
a charge, the 6x8 battery requires 3
pounds. High grade batteries.
Gravity Battery. Sire, 5x7 inches,

consisting of jar. copper and sine,
^hipping weiji 't, 7H pounds.
6H86IO—Price, without blue

vitriol 8Sc

Size.

Shipping weight, 9И pounds.
6H86I I -Price, - -

Gravity Battery,
consisting of jar.

"NOTE—Blue V iirio!

ches,
zinc.

without bme vitriol 98c

not furnished with these bat-

Hattery Jar, glass, 5i7
inches. Shpg. wt., lbs.
внав|2-Рпсе 45e

Zinc fnr 6x5 battery. Ship-
P^Ha68í,6-1íicPe0Und93ec

Battery Jar, glass. 6x8
icches. Shpg. wt.. SJi lbs.
6H86 13—Price . ..50c

Copper for 5x7 battery.
ShiptiinK weight, 3 ounces.
6H86 1 6-Pricc . . . 1вс

Zinc for 5x7 battery. Ship
ping weight. 2J4 pounds.
6H86 1 4—Price 30c

Copper for 6x8 battery.
Shipping weight. 4 ounces.
вН8в 1 7—Price ... 1 8c

Vitriol. Price subject to market change. Sbip-
:ight of 1 pound, l'A pounds. (Not mailable.)
6 I 8—Price, per pound . . 1 4e

Our Special Wet Battery.
Gives excellent service for telephones,

door bells, etc. A sal ammoniac cell,
easily and cheaply recharged when ex
hausted. Consists of a glass jar, a largp
circular carbon electrode, stick zin<
electrode and one charge of sal ammoniac,
shipping weight, 5H pounds.
6H86QO-Price. complete 89«-

Rectangular Stick Zinc, ¡4xf¿x&£ inches.
Shipping weight, about 2 ounees.

.801—Price. 3 eines 22c
dozen (shipping wt., about8Qe

6H8'
Price, per

3 pounds) . .

Carbon inr our Special Wet
,i Battery. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

*^8603—Price ■■ ■44c

8O0—Sat Ammoniac suffi'
abnut 7 oz. Price, per

Sal Ammoniac
weight, about
6Н860Ф

ent for one cha:

Jt 1Ул pounds.
—Per íb. I 8c
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Red Label Dry Batteries.

Our Red Label Dry Battery is suitable for
telephone use, door bells, annunciators, burglar
alarms, medical batteries, toy motors or other
similar work. It is made with high internal
resistance and medium amperage, averaging 18
amperes. Owing to its high internal resist
ance it bas lasting qualities. Size* 2'A inches
diameter by б inches high.

6Н863»

Price, each ..(Shpg. wt., 24 lbs.) .. $0.34

Per dozen (Shpg. wt.. 30 lbs.) 4.00

Stand-By "Special"

Dry Batteries.

The Stand-By "Special" is a dry battery of

low internal resistance and is designed espe
cially for ignition work. It is suitable for use
with stationary gasoline engines, automobiles
and launches. It may also be used for operat
ing toy motors, lighting miniature incandescent
lamps, etc. Each cell is guaranteed to test 25

amperes. Size. 2>ix6 inches. Shipping weight,

2И pounds.
6H8645-Pr.ee. each 41 с

Price, eac!

Meteor "B" Batteries.

Will render more service and are
better constructed than any "R" bat
tery on the market. On account of
our large sales, our stock is never
old, and at no time will you receive
a battery which has been made longer
than two weeks.

—22^-Volt Battery, U. S. Signal Corps type.
x2Yt inches. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds,

h II.OO

6Н0в62—22^-Volt Battery with 18-volt tap. U. S.
Navy type. Recommended for use with new Audiotron

"adiotron Tubes. Size, 6#x4x3 inches. Shipping
Price, each *f.7S

and "Radiotron Tubes,
weight, about 9 pounds

Sears.RoebuckawGol

вН0вО1—í5-Volt Battery, new type, developed to meet
the requirements of the new Audiotron and Radiotron
Amplifier Tubes, Size, 6H*2Hx7H inches. Shipping weight,
about 12 pounds. Price, each $3.40

Trojan Double-Life Dry Battery,
Waterproof—High Amper*«*—Ludv sJ

Especially designed for continuous
:avy duty, Averag

Renders much better service and ha
longer life than the ordinary round cell

heavy duty. Average amperage ia 30
ach better servio

_ than the ordinary _ .
type of battery. The zinc (the active
metal) is placed on the inside of the cell
in tbe form of ribbon stripe and cannot
spot out or deteriorate as is a common
fault of all round type cells. The entire
unit is placed in a waterproof container
and measures 6Vtx3}ix2 inches. Cells can
be operated entirely under water, except
for tbe terminals, for any length of time.
Shipping weight, about 2\i pounds.

6H8648
Price, each
Price, per dozen
Price, per barrel ( 1 25 batteries)

Trojan Double-Life Multiple Batten«!

Made from Trojan double-life dry
cells combined into compact units.
Entirely waterproof and embodying
all the double life features. Sizes
listed below cover a wide range oí
uses. Each size, except бН8бэ2, is
fitted with handle to facilitate
carrying.
вН8в49—Trojan 6-Volt Multiple

Battery made up of 4 cells. Size
over all. 4;ix6Wx7 inches. Shipping
weight, about 12 pounds.

Price, each S2.6Q

(¿¡.SGSQ-Trojan 71/.
pie Battery made up of 5 cells. Size over all
inches. Shipping weight, about 15 lbs. Price, earn]

6H865 I—Trojan 9-Volt Multiple Battery
б cells. Size over all, 6*3x6*4x7 inches. Shipf
about 18 pounds. 'Price, each
6H8662—Trojan 7K-Volt Multiple Batten

of 10 cells, as 2 multiples of 5 cells in series.
all, вЦх)0Н\7 inches. Shipping weight, about ,

Price, eacb ♦6.Q0)

Powerful Electro Magnet.
Operates by batteries. With one dry cell HQ

magnet has a lifting power of 2 pounds, y11-
two cells will lift about 5 pounds, with |ош
celle will lift over 10 pounds. Shipping veir>'-

1 pound.
Price, with two 2jS-foot conducting cordx. Щ

without batteries.
6H8560-rrice



(Telephones and Accessories^
Description of Magneto Telephones.

Whit Kind to Order. '/ What Kind to Order.

Bridging magneto telephones as here listed are the standard for party lines. If you need

series phones for private line and city exchange work wo will gladly quote prices, but ws

recommend bridging phones for this work also. Party lines can me only bridgiDg phone?.

All telephones on one line should bo of the same ohms resistance. We guarantee all our

telephones to be a standard make and high grade in every respect. Every part that goes into

the telephone is new. We do not sell rebuilt phones.

Every telephone is equipped with solid back transmitter, bl-polar receiver, adjustable

ringers with 2% -inch brass gongs, lightning arresters and generators with laminated magnets*

each magnet consisting of three laminations, tempered and magnetized sep

arately, producing a powerful generator. 1c other words, our six- bar

generator has eighteen of these magnets.

These phones are shipped from factory near CHICAGO. Shipping weight,

each, about 43 pounds. If you do not want batteries, deduct 76 cents per

telephone.

Compact Bridging Telephones With 6-Bar Generator. Including. Two Ory

Batteries per Phone,

Catalog No. Type of Ringer Price. Bach Price of Six

ill
6H8I 12''.

6H8I 13' .

6H8I 14'.

6H8 1 1 B'/z

1,000-ohm (87.56

Compact Bridging Telephone! With 5-Bar Generator, Including Two Ory

Batteries per Phone. __,

1,600-ohm

2.000 -ohm

2.500-ohm

14.92

14.96

Catalog No. Type of Ringer Price. Each Price of SU

6H8 IOC/a 1,000-ohm

1.600 -ohm

2.000-ohm

2.500-otini

$14.60

14 70

14.76

14.80

irSISXrl
«H8 1 02/?

6H3l03'/>

87.66
87.80

Series Magneto Phones.

For Distances to 5 Miles.

Can only be used In pairs.

Will operate satisfactorily on lines

5 miles In length. Can be used

with copper or iron wire (see

6H9900 on page 818 or 6H9915&

shown to the right.) Only one

wire required between phones and

enough extra to run into ground

at each phone. Good grade

transmitter, receiver and gener

ator. -Cases of oak, exposed

metal parts nickel plated. Shipped

from factory near CHICAGO.

Shipping weight, per pair, 46 lbs.

■■—Price, per pair (two telephones) $25.22

pMPSjries included with each pair.

D Telephone for Two-Station Line.

A .very efficient and well ap

pearing telephone built for sin

gle line service with a station at

each end. Material, work

manship and finish are strictly

high grade throughout. Will not

detract from the appearance of

any room in which you may In

stall it. Will ring satisfactorily

over line 600 feet long, using

8H9919% or 6H9920^i Twisted

Pair Wire shown to the right

(only one length needed), and

four dry batteries (longer dls-

k lances require larger gauge wire). Shipping

I pound*. 6H8 I 50

without batter i«a or wire $1 5.23

Receivers and Receiver Shells.

«Bi-Folar Receiver. Can be

used on any telephone. Fur

nished with cord having spade

tips at free end, but cord can

be reversed to give straight ter

minals at free end. Shipping

weight, 1 pound 5 ounces.

6H81 65—Price, each $1 .35

Shell for 6HS165 and old style telephone. Ship-

8 ounces.

grlce. each. 4-7c

Our Desk Telephones Bridging Type.

This desk set is

made for us under

our direction and

combines excellent

quality with a very

low price, it la a

standard bridging

.^ magneto telephone

and can be used on

any magneto tele-

. phone line with

bridglrg phones.

Our prices include

a complete desk

telephone, and generator and ringer

box with a lightning arrester mount

ed on the box. We also furnish two dry bat

teries with each instrument. The generator and

ringer box is highly polished oak and all ex

posed metal parts are finished in black enamel

and nickel plate. The generators have %-inch

laminated magnets. See further description above.

In ordering for a new line It Is always best to

select telephones all with the same ohms resist

ance. When adding telephones to a line, order

those of the same ohms resistance as the ones

already installed. Shipped from factory near

CHICAGO, Shipping weight of each, about 45

pounds. If you do not want batteries, deduct 76 cents per

telephone.

Desk Type Bridging Telephone With 6-Bar Generator,Including Two Pry Batteries per Phone. ___,

Catalog No.
Type of

Ringer

1,000-ohm

1,600-ohm

2.00© -ohm

2,500-ohm

Price, Price

of Six

$96,76

97.24

97.72

97.S4

Desk

noludlng Two Dry Batteries per Phone.

Type Brld ging Telephone With 5-Bar Generator,

Catalog No.

6H8I36'..

6HSI37'j

6Hei38Vj

6H8l39'/i

Type of

Ringer

l.ooo-ohm

1,600-ohm

2.000-ohm

2,500-ohm

Price.

Each

,e-M

Price

of Six

IK. »?

bell for style A. B, C, etc., telephones. (Read

"Magneto Telephone Puts.")

f—Price, each 47c

Solid

Back

iTrans-

1 mitter.

Button

f I v p e

car-
Initsmli ■

old and

, desk

tele-

J.wt. 1*4

IS?,.7S

Mouthpiece*.

Composition Mouth-

piece. Fits our old style

phones. Bell and Auto

matic, having thread sine

30 per Inch, lVm inch in

diameter. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

6H8237—Price, each 9c

111

Composition Mouthpiece. Fits

style A. B, C. etc., telephones,

and Kellogg, Chicago and Dean

phones, having thread size 20 per

Inch, jyt« inch In diameter. Ship

ping weight, 5 ounces.

6H8238—Price, each 9c

Receiver-Cord.

36 inches. Three types,

ripping weight. 2 ounces.

le and Straight terminals- 30c

r Btralght terminals 30c

f Spado terminals 3Qc

Fuses.

weight, per dozen, 4 ounces.

^■Bssttt Union, copper tip... $2.75

»-*wtal. corner tip , 2.98

Per 100 Per Doz.

tend Rod.

mad Rod. 6 feet

BSCh in diameter.

p. Shipping wt,

i boanda

IH83501-

H. W>,38

4.50

Iron Guy Rod.

Length, 6 feet; diameter, %

Inch. Galvanized; with square

nut and one square washer.

Shipping wt., each, 6% lbs.

6H8407(/4

Dozen. $8.9Q: each. . -75c

Porcelain Tubes. _ ,. .,
* Inside diameter,

M* inch : outside

diameter. %« inch;

length, 6 inches,

s taken through a wall. Shpg. wt, 2 lbs.

. per dozen 3 3c

IMPORTANT.

In our ELECTRICAL GOODS AND

RADIO APPARATUS CATALOG we

describe and illustrate a complete line of

switchboards and accessories. This book

also gives many suggestions for telephone

systems.

We will be glad to make estimates on

switchboards and to advise on any of your

telephone problems.

Write today for Catalog S20GC Sent

postpaid.

Lineman's Tool Belt,

Made of high

grade leather.

Width of strap. 2

in. Length, 46 in.

Shpg. wt.. IVi lbs.

6H84S3—Price each. SI .70

Climber Straps. g^p.^

furnished

with a

1 e a t b »r

pad. which presents the climber from digging Into the knee.

Can be used with any style of climber, either Eastern or

Western. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6H8450—Per set of four; 2 upper. 2 lower. ..$1 .70

Linemen's Safety Strap.

Made of prime harness

leather, single strap: 5 feet 0

inches loag. Hi Inches wide.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

6H8452—Price. . .W.20

Linemen s Climbers.

Eastern pattern. Made

of high grade steel, tern*

p e r e d, finely finished.

strong and safe. We carry

them in standard lengths, namely, 15, 15%, 16,

WA. 17 and 17H In. State length. Shpg. wt., < lbs.

6HS449—Per pair, without 3traps S2.6Q

Telephone and Telegraph Wire.

Has a hear/ coating of zinc coTerlng every Part of the

wire, protecting it against rust and corrosion. Sold only la

coll, of Vi mile each.

Approximate

Gauge Wt of Coil

No. 12 Steel 86 lbs.

No. 14 Steel 50 lbs.

No. 12 B. B. Iron 86 lbs.

No. 14 B. B. Iron 50 lbs.

6H99 I 3V*
6H99 I 4 •/*

tH99 I S',4

H99IC/4

Per V, Mile

Coll

S6.70

4.30

7.IO

4.60

Pony Oak Brackets.

For telephone and telegraph lino construction. Can be fas

tened to side of pole or house. Painted

Weight, each, 8 ounces.

_ , 6H840C/4

Price, each 4c l Price. 40 $1.40

Price, 20 75e | price, loo 2.90

Sise. 114x8 inches. For use on cross-

arms. Painted. Weight, each, about 8 oz.

6H840I!4

Per sack, containing 250 pins. .. (Shpg. wt. 62 lbs.) . ..14.71

Price, each, in less than sac* lota :oi

Single and Double Groove Pony Glass Insulator*.

No. 9 for telephone, telegraph and fire alarm work.

. 400 in barrel. Weight, per barrel. 300 pounds. ~

6H8390V4 . M _

ijPrlcc, 400 Insulators $24.BO

[[Price, each, less _ than barrel lots.. .07

Double Groove Tor telephone transposition

I work, 400 in barrel. Weight, barrel, 300 lbs.

l'6H839 I Va—Price. 400 insu]ators.$24.50

Prfce, each. (gas than ban-til lots... .Q7

\ Porcelain Insulators or Knobs. Old Code.

i 34H6890—No. 4%. 1-lnch space between bottom

and groove. Height. 1% Inches; diameter, 1% inches;

' hole, %t inch; groove, ^le inch.

per 100 (Shipping wt., 27 lbs.) $ 2.35

rer 1,000 (Shipping wt.. 255 lbs.) 2QOO

34H675B—No. 5%

groove. Ht„ 1%» in. ; diam.

Prlee, per 100 <Sh

Prioe. per 1,000 (Shipping wt

l-in.1*pace between bottom and

1 in. ; nolo. % in. ;groove, %. f

(Shipping wt, 12 lbs.) $ I .C

Rubber Covered Twisted Pair.

For outside work. Each con

ductor a No. 19 copper wire

with Insulation of black rubber

compound and saturated braid

covering. Shipping m. below.

100 feet * ...11.326H99 I 9%—Price, per

Same as above, but for inside work, with rubber insula

tion of black rubber compound and dry braid of yellow cot

ton. Shipping weight, per 100 feet, about 3H pounds.

6H9920'/4—Price, per 100 feet $1.32

Neither of the above are suitable for lighting circuit use.

Baby Knife Switches.

Porcelain base telephone, telegraph and battery switches,

with return bend, self adjusting, smooth acting clips. Fur

nished only

In 15 -ampere

size for 125

volts or less.

6H8353

Single Pole1

Single Throw

Switch. Base. _

l^sx3»4 Inches. Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price. .240

6H8354—Single Pole Double Throw Switch. Base,

1%i4 Inches, Shipping weight. 12 ounces. Price 34o

6H8355

Double Pole

Single Thrtfw

Switch. Base,

2x2% inches.

Shipping wt,

1 2 ounces.

Price... 3So

6H835 6—Double Pole Double Throw Switch. Base.

2^x4 Inches. Shipping weight, 1 pound. Price . . . ...55o

.in, 1 K ^^=^= =

EM Sears. Roebuckand

Lightning Arrester,

A saw tooth double

path air gap protector.

Particularly adapted for

rural or isolated stations.

as it Is self cleaning.

Suitable for either single

or two-wire telephone

circuits. Furnished with

enameled protecting cover.

Base, about 4%x2 In. Ship-^

ping weight, about 1% lbs, in

6H8-344—Arrester, ,'2.60

pletewtth cover j+,t ^v,

In $3.20
I

9.5<

29



FansMotoBefls^Magnetos

8-Inch Electric Fan.

An excellent four-blade, thre'e-

speed fan, for home or office use.

Has rubber feet for table use or can

be screwed to wall through holes in

base. Can be adjusted up or down by

wing nut. Size, about 12y2 inches

high and 9^-ñnches wide; blades, 8

inches. For use on circuit of 105 to

115 volts. Shipping wt., abt. 12 lbs.

6H8877Î4—8-Inch Fan. Price.$8.75

"Lovolt" Electric Fans.

Far Я-Volt Farm Light Plants Only.
Enjoy a refreshing breeze on hot days and nights. ¥ou can attach a

"LOVOLT" fan to any 32-volt lighting socket. Well made, carefully finished
and guaranteed to please you. Motor and frame finished in black enamel. Fan
designed to operate on 32-volt farm lighting plant circuits.

Eight-Inch Four:Blade, Three-Speed 'XOVOLT" Electric Fan for 32 volts,
consumes about 2 amperes. Complete with 6 feet of
cord and plug Shipping weight, about 12 pounds.
6H8872'/«-Price SI 1.16

Twelve-Inch Four-Blsde. Three-Speed Oscillating
'LOVOLT" Fan. Same as above except fan swings
from side to side. Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.
6H8876'/»-Pnce $30.80

Large Electric Fans.

Quiet running; ideal for home or office. Enjoy a
refreshing breeze on hot days and nights. Can either
be set upright or screwed to wall, etc., like a bracket.
We list two styles, straight and oscillating. The
oscillating automatically moves irom side to side,
throwing breeze tw various parts oí room. Both styles
operate on alternating current of 105 to 115 volts
(usual city current).

Catalog Bl'ds. Dia..
In.

Type
Shpg.
Wt.. Price
Lbs.

tut

hi

m
4 R

9
12
12

Straight
Oscillating
Straight
Oscillating

Г2
25
28
34 111!

Power Motors at Low Prices.

Can be used to operate hashing machines, churns, ice

cream freezers and grinders.
Iron frame, good bearings. Steel shaft, felt wick oil

cups. Nicely finished. V or grooved pulley.
Furnished only for current and voltage sncwn below.

Prices do not include cord or pluw See Flexible Cord

6H9690 below. Flat face pulleys Ija or 2 inches in
diameter by 2-inch face, extra. State diameter wanted.

60-Cycle, 105 to 115-Volt Alternating Current
Motors.

Catalog Number 6Н9672У, 6H9673V. 6Н9СТ4Ц

Horse-power ч « V,

Shipping weight, pounds 21 25 35 65 1

Speed R P. M 1,725 1.7Í5 "1.720 Ш0" 1

Height, inches 9U m 64. vA I

Diameter, inches 6 Щ 6ï M4J

Length over all, inches.. 8 »44. Щ\
3<ix2"~|Diameter of pulley, inches M VA M
Flit 1Size of round belt, inches . . К*' H

S48.50 1Price, each $14.50 »IS.80 «20.ОО

Flexible Cord With Terminal* and Plug.
6H9-690—To use with power motors. Cord oí standard quality.

Shipping weight, about V/j pounds. Price, complete

Utility Motors for Farm Lighting Plants, 32-

This motor is intended for operating many of the household
and dairy machines which you now operate by hand. It will run
cream separators, grindstones, churns, washing machines, small
pumps and many other machines.
The motor is a U horse-power back geared type, mounted on a

tripod and furnished with about 19 feet of flexible cord and plug
fo attach to lamp sockets. The tripod feet can be quickly removed
if you want to place the motor on a bench. It is equipped with a
handle so that it can be moved about conveniently.
The motor proper runs at a speed of 2,000 R. P. M. and for

running high speed machines there is a grooved »pulley
for И-ínch round belt; effective diameter, 1-Х inches. Since
most of your machines run at a very much slower speed,
three other pulleys are furnished and these are geared
down so as to run at approximately 350 revolutions per
minute. Tbere is a pulley for H-indb round belt having
an effective diameter of 2% inches, a larger one 3M inches
in diameter and a pulley 6V* inches in diameter for using
a flat belt. The over all height of the tripod motor is
about 2УЛ inches and the length of motor shaft about 12Vá
inches. Weight of motor, complete, about 36 pounds.
Shipping weight, about 44 pounds.
вН9643%—Utility Motor. Price $4 I .OO

Electric Bell Outfit.

For Door and Call Bell

Service,

Consists of one Red Label
dry battery, one push button,
one 2K-mch bell, 75 feet of
annunciator wire and neces
sary staples. Directions for
installing furnished. Shipping
weight, -1^4 pounds.

6H8522

Price $1.35

If more than 75 feet of wire
is needed to connect as pic
tured, order wire 6H9900 shown
on page 818.

Make and Break Coil.

For use
with any
engine of
make and
break ig-
n i t i on.
Mount
ed in a
strong

steel
case,

6}4 in .
Takes up
about
same

space as a dry battery.
Easily inserted in battery
box. Shipping wt., 3 lbs.
©H9508—Price,

without switch 8Qc

Make and Break Coil,
shown above, equipped with
s w itch for making and
breaking circuit.

6H9509
Price 87c

Jump Spark Coil.

High grade, suitable for
any one-cylinder engine with
spark plug, regardless of
horse-power. Gives a hot, fat ¡
spark with very little current
consumption; effective and
economical. Best results with
four cell? of battery. Ship
ping .weight, 3Vi pounds.
6H950O~Price $2.80

For Automobile Engine Ig
nition see uages 760 and 761.

SAVE BELL BATTERY

EXPENSE.

Why not save the

expense of renewing

from time to time the

batteries that ring your door bell or

operate your buzzer or door opener?

Transformer, suitableA bell ringing trans
former connected into
your electric lighting
circuit will do
the work beauti
fully, uses no
current to speak
of and once in
stalled will last
indefinitely with
out further at
tention. Easily
installed. We fur
nish full direc
tions.

for ordinary city cur
rent (105 to 115-volt,

60 to 133-cycle, al
ternating). Has
range of three
voltages, 6, 8 and
14. Strong metal
case, black enam
eled, 2Уз inches
wide, 4 in. high.
Щ inches thick
over all. Shipping
wt.. about 2% lbs.

6H85I6
Price if. *6
(Price does not in
clude Bell. Push
Button or Wire.

Battery Switches.

Made of brass con
tacts and plain brass
handle. Shipping weight,

6H8541 3 ounces.

OH8S4 I —Single Throw Switch. Price
6H8S42

16c

6Н8Б42—Double Throw Switch for use with two sets
of batteries or one set of batteries and magneto. Price. 22е

Wood Base Switches.
For telephones, closed circuit bell systems,

burglar alarms and battery circuits in general.
Hardwood base. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
6H8650—Price. 1-point I Qc
6Н855,—Price, 2-point I 2c
вН85Б2—Frice, 3-point 16c
6H8553—Price. 4-point I 8c

Miniature Electric Lamp
Outfit.

An interesting toy which is
also useful for lighting dark
closets, etc. Consists of three
cells Red Label dry battery, a
1 ' i-candle power miniature
Mazda tungsten electric lamp,
a receptacle, switch and 30 ft.
of insulated wire. Shipping
weight, pounds.
бНЭОЗО-Price U .55

Electric Door L
High grade bell. 2^-inch

gong; cover, stamped shéet I
steel, finished black. Guaran- 1
teed to ring clearly through -
200 feet of No. 18 annunciator wire (100
feet from bell to battery) cm one battery
cell. To get maximum sound, two batteries
should be used. Add one cell tor each ad
ditional 50 feet of wire. Suitable for use
with transformer. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs.
6Н8Б01—Price, each Ыш

Same as above._ but with 3-inch gong.

6Qc
Shipping weight. Щ pounds,
6H8-50O--Pricc

Same as above, but with 4-inch gong.
Not suitable to use with transformer.
Shipping weight, Ш pounds.
6H85Q2-Price. each 78*
NOTE—These bells cannot be used with

telephone-*. Send for our Electrical Goods
Catalog No. 530CÇ tor Telephone Bells.

Push Buttons.
Wood Push Buttons. Higk

Srade springs, porcelain center,
-hipping weight. 3 ounces.
6H8536-Frice, each $0. 1 0
Per dozen I .05
Anti-Wood Push Buttons. A

metal push button. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

I

6H8538-Price, each SO. I 4 I

1 .50 j"

6H8S38
For other Push Buttons see page 836.

Makes a comparatively low buzzing sound set
is userl in place of bell where loud ringing is not
desirable. Directions for installing funiisbed.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
6H85I7-Price. each 53c

illustration shows our make
Жак magneto with friction

GASOLINE ENGINE MAGNETOS.

they require practically no attention aside from oiling and renewal of brushes aboutonce in trom twelve loe.gmeen
- months. These magnetos are not suitable for use on automobiles or motor boats.

вН9524'/<—Friction Drive Magneto, for make and
break ignition, without coil. Price $10.88
6H9525'. — Friction Drive Magneto, for mike and

break ignition, with coil mounted ш the magnets.
Price , , •• »I !
6Н952в'<4—Belt Drive Magneto, for make and break

ignition, without coil. Price »II.20

6H95271-«—Belt Drive Magneto, for make and break
ignition, with coil mounted in the magnets. Price .$1 I ,S5

Shipping weight of all make and break magnetos, 18 lbs.

6Н9528'Л—Friction Drive Magneto, for
jump spark ignition.

Bi62 Sears.Roebucks Çq.

Price $10.70 i

вН952©%—Belt Drive Magneto, fori
Jump spark ignition.
Price til.,
Shpg. wt., jump spark magnetos, 20 lbs.

NOTE—We do not furnish jump spark
magnetos with coil mounted in the mag- < This Grustrarion «к^
nets. *' spark magneto with Wl

NOTE—Make and break ignition is also known as "wiper" or "hammerbreftgk" ignition,
.a spark plug it is jump spark ignition. If it does not use a spark plug it is i nakc and break ii

Ц tm cn(

jk igniti*



'he Allen Ironer
Electrically Operated—Gas Heated

iADen Ironer is the result of a long series of experiments made with a view of providing

■Biachinc that is easily controlled, simple enough to be sold without personal demonstra-

&» a price that is reasonable. If you will do one ironing on an Allen Ironer, that is all

Eto prove that we have succeeded in our efforts. So sure are we of tius that we sell it

fonderstanding that you can try it out in comparison with any other ironer on the

knd if you can find a machine that is easier fo handle, that will do better work, a greater

H work, or sells at a lower price than the Allen, you can return it at our expense and wc

|& your money. N *

Kffaly polished shoe of the Allen Ironer is A6 inches long, curved to fit the padded roll,

toi ironing surface of more than 250 square inches. The movement of the roll is

d by a foot pedal arrangement extending the entire length of the machine, so it can be

A from any position. Machine can he used in a sitting position as well as standing.

\ot roll against the shoe is maintained by two oil tempered steel springs, with means for

adjusting the pressure as desired. Gearing is very simple, con

sisting of a steel worm, bronze worm wheel and a pair of spur

gears. Drive is by belt. No complicated adjustments to make.

Saves three to four hours' time every ironing day. For the

benefit of those who are not familiar with ironing machines,

will state that the plain fiat pieces, heavy or light, such as tablecloth
napkins, handkerchiefs

^Ke open eni shoe;

■lenience for ironing

aeckbands of shirts.

1 similar articles.

blankets, ow.ls, doilies, centerpieces, curtwns and similar articles which Jake so much time and strength, can be rS in

Allen m about one-fifth the tune it takes to do them up by hand and the result will be much more pleasing The de.ig^ in

table linens will stand out like new and the finish will be more perfect than you can possibly get by hand. TheTmbossing in'Xed

spread and the embroidery of domes, centerpieces and similar articles stand out beautifully. Wearing appard such as shim

kitchen aprons, house dresses, raderwear. nightgowns, pajamas, children's rompers, dressefand all smfuar artfefes «n be almost

completely ironed on the Allen. Ruffles and frills may require a slight finishing with a hand iron. articles, can ne almost

^-^g^BiK!TC!^?dJgBp>gf' With. hi£h ***** electric motor, cord and plug for connection to any electric light socket

r** "5f"E >netal gas. hose with rubber ends for connection with gas supply, das burner is fitted with control valve i

covered with a sheet metal shield. Shipping weight, about 350 pounds. Shipped from factory in CENTRAL OHIO l^ii-

44H7800-Allen Ironer. Complete as described. Price * .. $89.25

| water power washer it is necessary

be supplied from a pumping

_ kind at a pressure of not less

pounds to the square inch aud a

gallons per minute.

Witch motor is of the gearless

y of brass and is very simple.

rided with standard hose coupling.

loos for use furnished. Shipniug

nds. Shipped from CHICAGO or

YORK, whichever Is nearer.

8-Water Witch

Washing Machine;

$15.50

19—Smooth Faucet Hose Attachment.

ttt slips on a smooth faucet, enabling

beet hose to any standard AKr>

m. Weight, 1 lb. Price ^oc

ick and Easy

Washer
■d Easy Washer is an exception-

imade machine of a very popular

gawres 19x28^x14 inches inside.

mm CHICAGO or PHILADEL-

tMchsver is nearer. Shipping weight,

»30-Pr .$5.45

High Speed Wizard

This is the most popular hand washer we

have ever sold. It will wash the clothes

clean, runs easily, and will give good service.

The design of our High Speed gearing is

such that it requires very little effort to keep

the machine in operation. All parts are

much heavier than you

will usually find in a

machine of this type, so

that it will give long

service. Handle socket

is arranged so that you

can operate it from

either a sitting or stand

ing position. Sold sub

ject to our well known

'"money back if not sat

isfied" guarantee, and

you have full thirty

days' trial before you

decide whether you will

keep it. Shipped from

CHICAGO, PHILA

DELPHIA or factory

in CENTRAL OHIO,

whichever is nearest

you. Shipping weight,

90 pounds.

44H7513—High Speed Wizard Washer.

Price , $17.95

Golden Crown Washer

The Golden Crown Washer is a

high grade full size rotary machine

and ranks next to our High Speed

Wizard in popularity. Turning the

flywheel in one direction causes the

dolly inside the tub to turn a three-

quarter revolution and then automat

ically reverse. Gearing is finished in

aluminum bronze Shipped from

CHICAGO or factory in NEW

YORK, whichever is nearer. Shipping

weight, 85 pounds.

44H7526

Golden Crown Washer.

Price. ..' $11.65\

Wizard Power and Electric Washing

Machines

44H7632

Wizard Electric Washer.

These machines are similar to the High Speed Wizard

Washer, but the working parts are heavier and so

arranged that lid can be raised without removing belt

from pulley. Be sure to read the description of the

Liberty Washer on page 823. Consider carefully the

advantages offered by the use of the Liberty Washer. It

is* a stronger machine. It has a power driven wringer,

so all the hard work of hand wringing as well as hand

washing is done away with. If you do not care for these

advantages and simply want a power driven washer at

a moderate price, the Wizard will please you. The

Wizard Power Machine is fitted with pulley 8 inches in

diameter, 2^-inch face. Should be driven at 200 revolu

tions per minute. Shipped from CHICAGO, PHILA

DELPHIA or factory in CENTRAL OHIO, whichever

is nearest you. Shipping weight, 95 pounds.

44H7B37—Wizard Power Washing Machine *1 Q QC

fur engine operation. Price S» 1 0.99

The Wizard Electric Washer is similar to the power ma

chine described above, but is equipped with grooved pulley

and high grade electric motor, complete with cord and plug

ready to attach to any lamp socket. ttyfC Cn

4 4 H7532—Wizard Electric Washer $«*O.OU

For Laundry Tubs see page 732 and for other Laundry

Supplies see pages 824 and 825.

44H7537 •*

Wizard Power Washer^ gfo

Kht, 'm

m Sears.RoebuckanpCol^ -

to J3.20 M

J)9Q



Save $15»o$2í

Allen Electri

Washing Machi

AU Latest Improvemen

Complete Enclosed Cabinet

Swinging Reversible Wringer

Oscillating Wood Cylinder

Our Allen Cabinet Electric Washer embodies every feature

that is desirable in a washing machine and is sold on thirty days'

trial.

You save $15.00 to $25.00 by buying the Allen, as it com

pares favorably ;n appearance, washing efficiency and durability

with machines usually selling for $125.00 and up.

If you can find any washer that will do better work or which

you think is better constructed, or which you think is a better

value than the Allen, we want you to return it at our expense,

and your money, together with freight you paid, will be returned

to you.

The Allen is entirely enclosed, so your child can play about

it with perfect safety.. One hinged panel is locked by a simple

catch, which is easily released so gearing can be exposed.

Another small hinged panel is easily raised to expose the brass

drain faucet. It is fitted with a standard full size power wringer.

which is reversible and can be swung to various positil

illustrated below. The outer casing and water contad

built of a special grade galvanized iron and are practical!

proof. The frame is securely supported by the heavy

angles, which also form the legs, and machine is том

large, easy rolling casters.

The Allen Cabinet Electric Washer measures 37!/2

high, not including wringer, 24J4 inches wide and 27 incht

outside measurements. It is handsomely finished in

enamel with green trimming. Extra tubs, beuch and

illustrated are not included. For stationary laundry ti

page 732. For other laundry tubs and utensils see pas

and 825. Shipped from factory in SOUTHERN MICK

Shipping weight, 345 pounds.

44H7564—Allen Electric Washing Machine.

Price

Showing the operation of the oscillating cylinder.
The clothes arc placed inside oí this cylinder, which,
in operation, rocks back and forth and dashes the
clothes through the suds, cleaning them very rapidly
¿ud without wear or tear. You can safely wash any-
^ing washeblc, from the finest materials to the
Dukviest blankets. The cylinder can be easily re
moved if desired.

Wringing from

washer into first

rinse water.

While another lot of clothes

is being washed, you wring

clothes from rinse water into

bluing water.

Wringing from

water into basket, while

ing another lot of clotfl

ears. RoebuckшCo.

With an Allen Washer the entire washing can be completed in a remarkably short time, Ьеаиы

shown in above illustrations, the operations of rinsing, bluing and wringing can be carried on while

are washing in the machine. No time lost when you wash the Allen way.



.abor Savers
berty Power Washing Machines

Wood Tub Dolly Type

i Steel Angle Base

Swinging Reversible Wringer ,

44H7546—Liberty Power

Washer, With Attached En

gine.

rushed inThree Styles—WithAttached Engine,

* Electric Motor or With Plain Power Pulley.

ALL STYLES ARE BUILT ALIKE.
rir Power Washers are strongly built, full size family washers of high quality, and we

~m for a number of. years with the best of success. Operate ou the time proved and

(sometimes called peg type) principle. Tub is mkde of selected washing machine

„nres 22^x12 inches inside, is nicely corrugated aud is fitted with brass drain faucet

r hose connection. Gearing is made up of strong, smooth castings and is very simple,

nlley and gears are mounted on a single large casting, securely attached to the steel

ig the lid stops the washing without the use of clutches or belt shifting devices. The

I wringer can be swung into position to wring the clothes from the washer, rinsing tub*i

_ibs (see illustrations below), which may be of the stationary type or ordinary tubs

my bench or stand you may have. The wringer swings easily and is locked into posi-

jtet screw with handwheel. Wringer drive is very simple, a slight movement at the

Sufficient to start, stop or reverse the movement of the roll.-., which are made of extra

• rubier, securely vulcanized mi the shafts.

Y DAYS' TRIAL—Each machine sold with the understanding that you have thirty days'

kh to test aud compare it as you wish. If for any reason you are not entirely satisfied

urn it at our expense and your mor.ey will be immediately returned to you.

-.berty Power Washer With Attached Engine. .

44H7546 in Price List at Right.

j of Liberty Washer, as described above, and a very simple J4 horse-power air cooled

rd with mechanical starting device which is easy to work, positive in action and

All moving parts of engine, except pulley, are enclosed, making it safe to operate.

_l and washer are compactly mounted on a substantial steel base fitted with casters,

^portable and easy to put away when not in use. Floor space required is only 45x26 incites.

directions furnished for operation of washer and engine.

Liberty Washer With Electric Motor.

44H7SSS in Price List at Righi.

_ribed above, the Liberty Washing Machine is a well constructed machine and when

[ electric motor it is an ideal laundry device with electric power. The steel stand of the

Btric Washing Machine is fitted with casters, and as it measures but 26 inches square,

stored away. It can be used in connection with stationary laundry tubs and, in this

ringing wringer is a big convenience. If you use ordinary tubs for rinsing and bluing

K placed on any bench you may have. Motor will operate washer and wringer at the

■ The Liberty Electric Washer is furnished complete, with cord and plug ready to con-

^'' electric light socket, and full directions for operating.

ty Power Washer With Plain Power Pulley.

44H7S43 in Price List at Right.

f (he same Liberty Washer a? described above, but without power, and is recommended

ko already have an engine or line shaft outfit and want a power washing machine. No

Efcraished. Washer is fitted with drive pulley. ,10 inches in diameter. Mi-inch face, and

driven 2O0 rc^lutinns per minute. Has swinging wringer which can be adjusted to various

i as shown below.

0* Liberty Washers are shipped from factory in CENTRAL OHIO.

44H7S46—Liberty Power Washing Machine,

with swinging wringer and J4 horse-power engine.

Shipping weight, 315 pounds. ci at t\e\

Price IblUJ.OO

44H7S5S—Liberty Electric Washer, with swing

ing wringer and motor, complete, with all connec

tions. Shipping weight, 225 pounds. <rT-r en

Price $77.M)

44H7S43—Liberty Power Washer, without en

gine or motor, for use with any belt power you may

have. Shipping weight, 200 pounds. *ac /\/\

Price 5>4D.UU

Power Washer.

44H7543

Blnat the machine fur you if

have an engine or line

j and want a power wash-

Washer is fitted witli

. K) inches in diameter.

, and should be driven 200

rninate. See 4411751^

These Illustrations Show the Convenience of the

Swinging Wringer.

Extra Tubs, Bench /<, ,/

and Basket Not

Included.

Wringing clothes through

power driven wringer trom
• asher tub into rinse water.

Wringer swung

to wring from blu

ing water into

basket whilewash-

ing another batch

of clothes.

Wringer swung into

position to wring clothes

from rinse water into

bluing water while wash

ing another batch of

clothes.

To show the various

operating positions of

the swinging wringer we

iltuviratc the Liberty

Washer with attached

engine. The Liberty

Washer with electric

motor and with plain

power pulley have the

same conveniences.

Liberty Electric

Washer.

44H7655

In Above Price List.

Sears.Roebuckan»I
Li $3.20

82S



*Not Mailable

"Protection"

Ball

Bearing

Bench Wringer.

$090

Guaranteed lor

Three Year*.

Enclosed Gears
■' Mean Protection.

Rolls measure

10x1 % in. and

are guaranteed

for throe years.

Steel pressure

spring, improved

wheel top screws.

Hardwood

frame. Enclosed

gears protect

fingers and

clothes.

Holds two tubs.

Folds Into small

space. Reversible

drain board.

Shipping weight,

46 pounds.

99H2035

*PrIce. $8.90

430 "Acme Star" Wringer.

soaran.

eed for

One

Year.

Balls measure 10x1% Inches and are guaran-

»a for one year, but with ordinary care wfP

It much longer. Spiral steel springs and Ifti-

oved wheel top, screws. Galvanized mota'

i""1:. Shipping weight, 24 pounds.

90H2O^e—Vrin. jd.

A Better Wringer

THE NEW IMPROVED

'PROTECTION

Reversible

Drain Board.

Self Contained Ball

Bearings.

Best Quality Rubber

Rolls.

Enclosed Gears Pro

tect Fingers.

A perfectly even

contact the en

tire length of

rolls is

maintained

a t a 1 1

times by

means ot

a central

adjusting1

screw

(patented).

Price,

'Solid Brats Washboard

length of rolls. Selected

hardwood frame. Shipping wt., 33 lbs.

99H2I 12—Price $6.65

With Truss Back. 56c

Ideal

Mothes

Vasher.

^22
Washes a

yXjBr l " ° r u i of

Ubbsf* clothes at once.

Forces steam.

suds andwatcrthrough

} the clothes, quickly

' removing all dirt

Made of tl n. Complete

with long

wood handle.

Weight. 1%

pounds.

9H2852

Price ...39c

L a <* g e rubbing

— surface size 104.x

li^ in., of sheet

brais- with im

prove/ rorrugaled

-»ble crin;p. * pro

tector top and* opeu

back

99H2052

Price ,S6p

Double Zinc Wash

board.

Globe crimp on

one side, plain

crimp on the other.

99H205 1
Price ...T....B4c

Single Zinc Wash-

board. Glohecrtmp.

99H205O-Price 46c

85 Set of 4 Household Baskets

"Best Made"

Ball Bearing

Bench

Wringer.
Guaranteed for

7ifo Ysari.

Large Rolls,

Enolosed Gears.

The Reversible

Drain Board can

be set to drain

on either aids of

wringer.

Rolls, guaran

teed for fUeyears,

meisure 11x1%

In. Enclosed gears

pro tect finger?

and clothes. Have

steel pressure

spring and im-

prored wheel lop

screws Bird-

wood frame.

Holds two tubs.

Folds into small

apace.

99H2036

•Price...$9.95

* Not Mailable.

Out "Best Made" ,*t,

I Rolls guintitoed t^KJ

for five vears. |3

._ large •lothet oaraptr, one market

basket and one ?&*& or vegetable basket, as

illustrated. Sir lPPin* weigiit, 2o pounds
90H2O79—VIVrici* fcir 4 baskets, as Illus

trated v— u* ulv $2.85

* Tdot Mailable.

30 Extra Grade Galvanized Washtubi.

Soavy sheet steel, galvanized after tub Is

med. Note wringer hies. Will outwear two

ordinary kind.

. . TopDIam. Depth Price

►H2086 *22 in. 10% in.

■H2087 *24U in. n tn. $!ig

Galvanized Pails.

53C I4-Qt.

Heavy sheet steel,

Salvanlzed after pall

i formed. Shipping

weight. 4 pounds.

• Cap.,

QUl Price

99H2096 n 47c

99H2O07 M 53c

>^2S Our Best Made«B»asWc^erVWash Boiler
Copper Plated Steel

Cover.

Tru Hi'

and Rigid Cltmpi M«k« Tbjil

pcclally SulUkle lor SUMowrj U

Enclosed gears protect UnieiJ

H»t« steel pressure wnnl I"

wheel top screws. HsrdwMJL

measure IlxlS Inches. BnW»B

99Ha033—Price

Heavy steel wire rod around top and corrugation of tides add to the strength of boiler.

Double seamed and guaranteed not to leak. Stationary wood grip handles. Cover is

unusually strong and Is made from one piece of copper plated steel wlui rigid wood

handle. Shipping weight. 18 pounds. i-A OH

99H2045—*Price $4.00 , 901

. * Not Mailable.

lid Copper ___ Wash Boiler 4£0

rop handles, wired around the

ireveni leaking.

9H2043— Size, 20%x i

t2H inr-hes high. Inside I

fiurements. Shipping

dat. 13 nouinU.

^ ........ 53.9Q

21% x

Il%xl2

In.

Stand

ard Mini)

qual ty

SO ' d

PODrjr

w a * h

boiler.

Made of

h e a . ?

polished

sheet

copper.

t 1 nned

on the

— inside.

top and double Beamed

99H2044 — Size, ai«*x

ll%xl2 inches bJan. inside

measurement*. 9 i i » o 1 & 4

weight. 15 pounds. '

Price .$4.30

Galvanized c?S7 WashBoflerW

NOTE-COVER IS GALVANIZED SAME

AS BOILER.

Large Size—Strong and Durable.

Sides and bottom of heavy sheet steel, gal

vanized after boiler is formed. Measures

23x12x13 inches high, inside measurements.

Shipping weight, 16 pounds.

99H2040—*Price $2.46

*Nnr Kr.n.M>

Copper Rim

and Bottom

Tin Wash

Boilers.

A serviceable

priced. Full size

99H204I

Slse. 2'i'ixioi

12% inches high,

inside measure

ments. Shipping

might, 12 lbs.

Prlnn. . 19 *»n

Drop handles.

09H2O42

'-* Inches high

Jn-'We measure^

sgs. SB5



W> FAST" IRONING BOARD

WITH FOLDING STEEL FRAME. *3

60

! Ironing Board
Covers see page 345.

Does not creep or

wabble. Collapsible

frame is strong, rigid

and folds tip when not

in use, taking very

little space. The large,
roomy ironing surface
ts 14 inches wide by
57 inches long and
stands 32 inches from

floor. Shipping
weight, 32 pounds.

9ЭН2060

* Price $3.60

* Not Mailable.

Used Nkkil

Per Set.

$1.95

lining holds the heat and
Irons are polished. then

Set Includes one 5% -pound
J recular irons ánd one 44-
btm. one détachable handle

tastrated. Sbpg. wt. 17 lbs.
-Pnce, per set $1.95

|Sf fcJcotrlo Irons see page Sie.

7" $1=
I Sadirons.

of food qual_
" mui'üe.

nth stand. S 1 .75

Goose.
*.wt..

ÍI .45
Ш V I .
И .95

и Wt. .

■Setoi 3.
Felt Sadiron

Holders.

Hze, 5x5 Inches-
Wright, of tbrre. 2
ounces.

9H2825I
Price, per packago of
3 24c

Gas Irons.

sen not b
„.tflene or gasoline gas.
12—Г TT maniifactared ffse (com-
1 ss artificial gas) . Price. .$2.85
P—Tor natural gar«. Price.. 2.85

$2.15 Charcoal Iron.
Borns charcoal, live coals

from а common wood Are. or
fuel Usted below. Iron Is
well finished. Hest Is easily
regulated by damper. Ship
ping* weight, 9 pounds.
99H2006^Price.$2. 1 5

I Fuel for Charcoal Iron,
smoke, odor, flame or soot,

abed and relighted st any time.
'*kakettes" to fit Iron.

Shpff. wt, 7«¿ lb*,
■.box 85c

Steve Board.

ЗОкЗО-In.

Crystallined steel
top. also known
as atKer effect.
Wood lined, neat
and nafa Hold*
Its shape n n d
will not discolor.
* Not Mailable.

Shpg. Wt Price
6 lbs. »1.45
91be. 1.90
13 lbs. 2.55
14 lbs. 2.45

Pare prices reduced:
ï supply your need s.

Nicks) Plated
Finish.

Per Set.

The oia

Reliable

Kind

OUR WIZARD IRONING BOARD.

WHY PAY «ЗЛО to $4.00 FOR AN INFERIOR BOARD?

Lightens
Worn-
mi's
Hard
est
Task.

As Strong and Sturdy OS
Your Kitchen Table.

Overcomes all the objections to the
many flimsy, springy, awkward contraptions

on the market Large roomy ironing surface, 13
lnchee wide by 54 Inches long. Stands 82 Inches from
floor. Shipping weight. 19 pounds.
99H2059—*Гг1се (*Hot Mailable.) $1 .95

MRS. POTTS PATTERN SADIRONS.

Magic-Foldhig Ironing Board

Patent Applied For.
The wizard Is at Your Service- -

Always—Instantly.
A simple touch and with about

the same effort as would be re
quired to open or close your
kitchen door you have a perfect

Ironing surface available.

What Iron
ing Comfort
Means.

Standard

(he Warld

Over

Polished
Finish.

$J35

per Set.

IPSet Includes _
Pound regular Irons and one 4 -pound polishing
iron, one detachable handle and stand, as Illus
trated. Shinning weight. 16 pounds.
99H2003—S'ickcl Plated Mulsh.

Price, per set
99H2002—Polished FiniVbl

. \ GROSS

HOLDFAST
CLOTHES PINS
1 t-e^jh>^>

Holdfast
Pattern

Clothespins.

59c

A GROSS.

$1.45

EXTRA HANDLES

for Mrs. Potts Pat
tern Sadirons,
wood grip. Weight,
9 ounces.

9H2832
Pitea, eaoli . . . I Oo

Galvanized steel
prlng. Weight, half groan, 2 pounds.
9H2846—Per gross 69o

. 9H2844—Half cross 3Qo

49c

.HE5 PINS43

Standard pattern.
Good quality pin that will give eaustactor?
service. Shipping wolglit, 4 pounds.
99H2076—b'or boy of 2110 49°

Folding Curtain Stretchers.

For Standard
Quality
Curtal

Stretcher.

High quality curtain
stretchers, made of selected
basswood. Extend to 5x10
feet. Sides, ends and cen
ter brace have measuring
rule.

Center brace prevents
sagging. Fitted with mov
able nickel plated brass
pins. Japanned «teel frame

connections.

99H2069 — Extra Grade,
with 2-inch frame. Shipplriff
weight. 8% pounds. А О QC

* РНои. .ф«6.*70

99H2067 — Standard
Grade, with 1%-inoh frame.
Shipping wt, 74 lbs.

99H2065—Й u r t a l n
Stretcher, similar to abore, but
with nickel plated stationary
pins spaced 1 In. apart. 1Ц-Ш.
frames. Shipping wt,

Not Mailable.

Compact Folding
Clothe s Rack. .
Nicely made of

j hardwood. Нал si*-
i teen bars, 24 Indios

long. Stands 47
high and spreads
36 Inches wide
when op ened.
Folds fiat when
not in use, mak-

i 1пк it тегу oom-
1 part and taking
lup тегу little
» space.

99H2072—*Prlce $1.15
* Not Mailable.

Heavy Twine in 4-Lb. Ball», ígc
Handy around the home,

shop or farm, whererer a etrong,
durable cord or twine is needed

il purposes. In balls
feet

9H2833—Per ball. 85c

Cast Iron Revolving Clothesline Red

09 H 2064
Screwsfur
ninhed for|
attaching.
Shpg. wt,
15 lbs.

Price,
s 1 .35 ti 35

ing Register and Ventilator.
Used In connection wltli heating stoves 10x12 In.

with or wlrlKwif hot air flue: or with pipelcss fur-
I u> til any flnor or catling from 7 to
Where used in connection with stove

with hot_al>_niu? will take fl-inch_ pli»o_pn_ iiU_str.ee.

Si2-.-~.if

Adju

9ÜH2I 18
99H2I 19
9i)H?l2n

In К loor.
Inches

*xio
10x12
1 2x1 ~.

Register
Face. In.

10x12
12x14
14x17

HEAVY CAST IRON ASH
PIT OR FUEL DOOR.
99H4396 — Я I r.e

opelilim. 4xS In. Shag
wt.. 914 lhv i*rl(.e. .95c
99H4397 —size

"penlnc. Sxln in. Shpg.
wt.. 12 lb.. Pruv $ I .30
99H4398 — size

Я .80Shipping weight. 1
99H4399—S:/.o owning, lrixll Inches.

Shipping weight, IS pi'lnnls. I'riee . . .$2.45

Shpg. Wt.,
LI».

Price.
Each

10
13
in

$i.lo
8.40

Adjustable Cast Iron Fireback.

$1.15

Kits any .love; adjusts from 14Ц to
Inches long: from 4*¿ to ï/% tacnas blgh
Weight, 7 iншт.в.

9H2707
Price $1.15

Pour 8-Foot Wood*
ClotheeUne Propa. Notch
on top to present prop
from slipping from line:
pointed at bottom so they
will stay In ground. Ship
ping weight, 14 pounds.
99H207 I —Price. 4 for. 95«

*Not Mailable.

Wire Clothesline.

43c

Galva-
n i z e d
wire, 6
s tr a nds.
W e i ght,
3 pounds.

9H2840
Price, per 100 feet.... 43c

ClothespinApron.

29c

Strong and durable.
Made of good quality
ticking. Weight, 3 oz.

Price
9H2848

Beit Made" Clothesline.
90c.

High Grade Braided Cotton
Unusually strong, smoothly braid* .
diameter. Weight, 2^ pounds.
9H2834—Priée, per 100 feet 9Qo

lnob

56c "Ideal" Rope Clothesline.

Good qual-
1 1 y cotton,
smoothly
braided. %
Inch. Weight,
1% pounds.
9H2836-

46c Rope Clothesline.

W-Inch Manila Clothesline. Weight, 1%
_ 9H2838—Priée, per 100 feet 46c

Handy Kitchen Clothesline.
WITH LOCKING QO~

DEVICE.
Always ready for use.

Winds up in metal case that
keeps line clean when not In
use. Ratchet reel holds line
snug and tight; about 33 feet
of line. Screw hooks and
screws fiimiíiheid for attach
ing. Weight, 12 ounces.
gH2|3fl,2—Price . .... 32o

Galvanized Sheet
Steel Coal Hod.

Japanned Coal
Hod.

65c 45c

Corrugat
ed: flat
ball. Extra
lieary. Full
size. Shipping
weight, 3 pout]
99H2 1 I 5

Price 65o

Corru-
g a ted :
flat ball.
Full
else.

Shipping wt,
2% lbs,
99H21 14
Price ..45c

Steel Stove Shovel. .

inrements given on this page are approximate and may vary



TWO

SWEEPING

VALUES!

75c

■ACM

High

Quality

House

Broom*.

OUR EXTRA

SPECIAL PARLOR

BROOM.

Only tht aeri choicest'

extra saleolod soft Up

broom corn used. -Con

tain* absolutelr no coarse

hud fiber. Sewed with

five scams of broom twine.

Handsome black poliahwj

hardwood baudle. Shipping

weight, eaoh. Vk pounds. Ship

ping weight of three, 6% Djg.

Most Economical—Save* Wear

and Tear on Carpata and Ruga,

99H2I46

Price for 3 brooina $2.15

Price for I broom 75

OUR SPECIAL HOUSE

BROOM.

A. good quality house broom at an attractive

price. Excellent Quality broom corn used, but

fiber Is not as fine aa used In our parlor

nroonw. Well sewed with four seams of broom

twine. White polished hardwood handle. Snip

ping weight, each, 2 pounds. Shipping weight

of three. S% pounds.

99M2I44

Price for 3 brooms .. S 1 .75

GET THE DIRT WITH LEAST EFFORT
SAVE YOUR STRENGTH AND CLEAN HOUSE IN THE tflAP irM Far

SANITARY. CLEANLY WAY. ^^"0 ft EfcflWo

The Sanitary Combination Vacuum Sweeper. J JHF Xi*»u'Jin

A Hiph Grade Sweeper and Fully Guaranteed by Us. /fi&»aw /Mf Hi vtie

By its suction power it get* the fine, trodden Id, diuiy din §j^Jf 817.

that can only be rotten oat of rugs and carpete by vacuum clean

ing, and in addition he* in combination a rotary brush Carpet

Sweeper that picks up the tint and surface

dJrt In one operation. Thou

sand* of machines of this

type are already in qat and

flTtns satisfaction. Hard

wood cue, mahogany finish.

8iae, 10Hal8y.6% inches
■ 10 lbs.

$5.95

omnna

Mop(

jlnnlng w\.

1th handle. 3

VMltlt IS MeVAS.

UREO BY tUAUTV at

well aa nrie*. We make

sure that the quality of

all oar aoodi It riant

fegf

m»
fl Pounds.

Oil Polish Mop.

Use once a week to

keep floors in first oiasa

condition. Ad-

..u.-stable handle

permits tteep-

lni mop set

square on the

floor. Ship

ping weight,

IM pounds.

09H2I52

With handle

and can Mop

Oil for re-

FriS.nu?:..70c

Duties* Dry Mop

Uae dally to

keep floors

looking spick

and spaa. Ad

justable han-

d I e permits

keeping- mop

•et square on

the floor. Ship-

p 1 n g weight.

- pounds.

09H2ISI

With handle.

Price

60c

Dattlau Daat Cletk.

2<x3e-lnch Slit.

Dustiest duat

clotha remove

dust from wood

work . bric-a-

brac wall), etc.

9H285S

Size, 24i36 in.

Weight. 2% on.

IMeo ISc

9H2856

Size, 88x48 In.

Weight. 8 oa.

Price — 3Qc

BIG 3-IN-l COMBINATION MOP OUTFIT.

Use the *■ < <% -in B Use the

Polish Mod H »1^ \\ Dry Du.t

OnceaWeek.g^, X= \^ Mob Dally.

■FJ I

^MliSHMO''8-'

MAKES HOMES

BRIGHTER AND

HOUSEWORK LIGHTER.

Adjustable handle permit* keeping the mop aet square on the floor.

99H2 I 53—Big 3-ln-l Combination Outllt. consisting of one Oil Mop.

one Dry Dust Mop, two handles and one can of Mop Oil for renewing oil

mop. Shipping weight. 8 pounds. Price, per set II.3Q

For Use on All

Hardwood Floors.

Good quality. TJse

on old mop handle

with this mop.

Weight, \Vt pounds.

Spick and Span Oil Mop.

40c

rural -Tl

own Tri* >

ls!*rfd la U.

Offlea

TbtU*

Poli
For to*

m> M a s 1

C'otks.

An oil mop needs frequent aaaj

oil your mop or dost doth Asm

It will give far better serrtea

mop. wash with soap and warn i

well, and add a quantity of rati

Oil. 30H340S

I-pt. can ... (Shipping st, I I

1-qt. ran. ..(Shipping wv. fi I

FURHI'FiOP

Wm\VV$SS

Combination B

Brueh Holtk

. Holder is _

either mop or hru-h. Can j

holding sponges, etc. Bat t

one brush ana on» hol>ler. i

90H2l6S~Pr.ee. Per.

Cotton Mop Head.

Made of e o 1 1 o n

strand, or yarn, etitcned

In the middle to strong

tape forming the bead

for fastening In any 1

ordinary map stick or

handle. Weight. 1 lb,

0H2Se2-frice» Mop ]

out handle

Self Wringing Cotton 1

Keeps tli • hands out of thed_

grimy and atin cracking mop *

t*r. To string mop, just pull a

the haiiitiH and twist it H«s|

wood handle. Khpff, wt, 3* B*

99H2I62-Price 8t

Extra Mop Cloth for

above mop. Weight, 8

ounces.

9H2S68—Price ...30ci
Horsehair Waal

SScj

Pr»

beeJSj

Fiber Scrub BruahT"

length. n'A Inched. ,

P:Umyra nber. Wu . 10 oz.

9H2868—Price. If

Lightning Oil Mop, Without Handle.

Used In any ordinary

mop suck. Weight, 12

ounces.

9H2864

Without handle 5Qc Prkv

9H25IS—Extra

Globe for 9H2&II

High Grade Lan

tern. Weight. 11 oz.

Price, each. . I 2o

35

A popular style of wagon

lantern that complies with all

night driving laws. Fitted

with 2& -inch red danger lens

In rear. Attaches to wagon

by moans of bracketa fur-

nlslied or by spring clamp.

Nicely nnlBhecf In Wacls en

ameL Height, 12 lnchea, %

Inch wickI_ Wofabt, 3 noundj.

npea. Prli

r"or Cam I

r-Ch.

Lights

ftlfio ^ \ I

965. For Electric

Vehicle Lamps see

Page 315.

Lirce reflector

throws a strong,

bright light. Clamps

on dash by means of

a spring clamp ai

back of lantern. No

1 burner with H-ln

wick. Well made

and fully guaranteed

Weight, 2H pounda

9H250S

Prloo

9H25 I 3 — Extra

Cold Blast Globe to

fit 9H2508 Lantern.

Weight, 10 ounces.

Price, each . . . I 2o

The Lightning Fire Lighter.

For Qulokly

Lighting Ftree in

Fireplace. Range

or Furnace.

Con

gists of

an onii

mental

brass

pot

which

holds about

a quart of

kerosene

and a

brass syr

inge for

squirting kerosene directly on

fire* Spreads the flames and

makes Are bum erenly. giving

an immediate bright and hot

Are. Bhlpping wt. 1ft lbs.

99H2 I Q2-l-ric*. j| .45

"Hlyh Grade" Mop

Wringer Bucket.

Wrings out mop

easily and quickly :i

1 6-q u ar tcalvanlaedl

bucket. Will outlast ^

two or three wood

bucket wringers.

Guaranteed to be

satisfactory. Ship*

ping weight, 15 lbs.-

99H2008

Galvanized

Oil Can.

95c b--»»«-

Gasoline

Made of sheet

B t e e 1 , calranlxtd

after being put to

gether, nlkinc it

absolute]* tight.

Haa corrugated

rounded top. which

adds itrencU) to the

can. Iisrr can

tested.

gaSoDBiSa.a6pg.wu.

7 loa. Price 95o

9H2608—l-gal-

lon slae, with tin

toppert. Weight, lib.

Price 3ge

BwrBtWjj
torn _**■



ed Toilet Set. $045

a 3^

Serviceable

mid durable.

Made of sheet

atee!. gal

vanized

after be-

Iiir form

ed. In-

c 1 udea

IB Him I

comblnet.

!4-quart

foot tub,

414 -quart

water

id H-lnch nib basin. Shpg. wt., 13 lbs.

)99—Prtw >3.4S

u*l 10 ounces.

I—Medium size.

s. 24o

h-UL^e sUe.

■ 30e

CHAMBER COVER.

Weight, 10 ounces.

Size Price

9H2472—Medium. 35e

9H2473—largo. 40t

Our "Colonial" Carpet Sweeper

LEVER ADJUSTMENT FOR TAKING UP WEAR OF BRUSH AND

ADDING TO LIFE OF SWEEPER. MAHOGANY FINISH

HARDWOOD CASE.

A high grade Carpet Sweep-

£ m on ^B*3» ,rf^\ cr ln every respect, being

^C\.z2l. ^fcJfiW a^^^^vV carefully made throughout.

%"\^Sf >\ Adjustable to long or short

carpet by pressure on

handle.Wheels

have rubber

tires and pat

ent roller

bearings. Pro

tecting band

of woven bratd

encircles the

sweeper to

prevent marring of furni

ture. Strongly con

structed and guaranteed to

give the best possible serv

ice in everyday use. Shipping wt.,

$4.20
99H2 1 32—Price, with handle

Collector

Carpet

Swei
>m

Weight, 2 pounds.

Size Price

9H2468—Medium. 70o

9H2469—Large. 80c

lelcd Foot Bath Tub.

$1.65

9H2096—Size.

18J4 inches. Ca

pacity, 20 quarts.

Weight, 3}4 lbs.

Price ....$1.65

BuiELED WATER

< PAIL

99H2232

Cap., 12

qts. Snpg.

wt., 4% lbs.

Price* I .20

99H2233

Cap., 1*

qts. Shpg.

wt.. W4 lbs_.

Price. 1 ,3ft

GRAY ENAMELED

SOAP DISH.

a«20IO— Size.

4x6 inches. Weight,

4 ounces.

Price 16°

»NDY

soap

"l white

pith

_ to

1%

8O0

GRAY ENAMELED WASH

BASINS.

Ma.

diiim.

9H2097—Small size. Di

ameter. 10H lu. Weight

12 ounces. Price....

9H2098— Medium size.

Diameter. 11H inctiea. Wt,

11 ounces. Price 33c

9W2099—Largo

Diameter, 12^, inches. Wt.

1 pound. Price 39o

HHI1E ENAMELED WASH BASINS.

9H246I—Medium. Dl

I ameter. 12& Inches. Wt.,

llU lbs. Price 50o

, 9H2462— Large. Di

ameter. 13 Inches. Weight.

Il% pounds. Prico 6O0

9H2463—Extra laree

Indies. Weight. Wt lbs. Price.. 70o

40cdeal Plated

Ctnpidor.

B*—Loaded bottom.

B2 ounces.

i 40c

You'll Enjoy It!

THE "SANITARY SPECIAL"

VACUUM CLEANER

1 Gray Enameled

Seamless

Combinet.

steel well

_ out

a bread

diameter.

Shiu-

r»i.80

A service

able carpet

sweeper at a mod

erate price. Mahogany

finish case, fitted with band of woren braid to

prevent marring of furniture. Guaranteed to

give good service. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

99H2I3I—Price, with handle. . S3.65

"Champion"

Sweeper.

Has woven

braid furni

ture protector

andhardwoou"

case. Shpg.

wt, 6 lbs.

99H2I30

Price, with

handle. S2.95

NON

ELECTRIC

Make* Homes Cleaner, Brighter, Healthier

and Happier.

NO ELECTRICITY REQUIRED.

Nothing to get out of order. Requires no more effort

to operate than an ordinary carpet sweeper.

Suits Every Home. (

Suits Every Pocketbook.

Powerful suction gets dust and dirt. Revolv

ing brush gathers up threads and lint. Costs

nothing to operate. You don"t need to have

electricity. AH you do is put it down on the

floor and push. No- work to it at all. Any child

can push it around the room, and it cleans in

Just the same manner as electrically operated

vacuum cleaners.

Is gear driven. The wheels drive gears pro

pelling a fan. which in turn draws the dust,

dirt and lint by SUCTION, just as do electric

cleaners.

It is sturdy, well made, and will give you

long service. The brush is removable, per

mitting you to operate the machine for

suction cleaning alone, without brushing

the surface to be cleaned.

Body is cast aluminum. Wheels are

rubber tired. Bag is made of dust-

proof fabric and readily removed

for emptying. Actual weight,

8J4 pounds. Shipping weig

about 10 pounds.

White Enamele

Waahstand Set

>6I£
Strong, durab'

and sanitary. Aug:

steel stand 30 ii

high with soap dls

and towel ba;

White enamele

seamless pltchc

and wash basli

Pitcher holds

quarts. Wash bast

14 Inches in diam

eter. Shlppin

weight, 18 poundi

99H2204

•Per set.. $6. 61

• Not Mailable.

Complete

Washatand Set.

$390

Steel stand 30 In.

high. 12-inch wash

basin, 4-quart water

pitcher, and soap

dish. Bowl and

pitcher are made of

heavy sheet steel,

covered Inside and

out with white

enamel. Soap dish

and stand are white

japanned. Shipping

weight. 15 pounds.

99H2205

•Price .. ...$3.90

• Not Mailable.

For other Washstands, see furniture pag«

White Enameled Toilet $g9i

Set. O—

High quality seamless white enamele

ware. Set consists of 14-lnch wash basil

6-quart water pitcher, 12-quart conibini

and cover, large size chamber and cor

and soap dish with grate. Each made fro

one piece of heavy Bheet steeL Shippu

weight, 17 pounds.

99H2207—•Price, complete... $8 .9

•Not Mailable.

Gray

Enameled

Seamless

Chamber Pail

Very durable. Sheet

steel covered with two coata

of tough enamel Top. 9%

inches in diameter. Holds

12 quarts. Shipping wt.,

5% pound*.

99H2220—Prlcc.»| .70

"With white

enameled cov-

e r . Easily

cleaned. Can

be used as

c h a mber or

pail. Capacity,

12 quarts; 11

inches top di

ameter. Ship

ping weight,

&/i pounds.

99H2200

Price....$2 .45

$£60

Durable seamlesB white enam

eled ware. Looks like china,

but is more durable. Set in

cludes 6-quart water pitcher,

14-inch wash basin and soap

dish with grate. Shipping

weight, 7% pounds.

99H2202—Price.*2.60

"Handy" White $04

Enameled Waah *A2.

Set.

and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle.

quart water dipper. Shlppi

weight, Shi pounds. ,

99H2206—Prico . .U to

in S3.2<

Sears.Roebuck^Co

82



48? I Out'
Six Pieces Solid

Aluminum

|f USUAL 80-CENT VALUE.

'lnclu.des6L.arge

Useful PiecesMmJ

Needed in the kitchen every day

by every housewife.

t of alx pieces as follows: One large funnel, one tea ball

In and hook, one egg separator, one measuring cw one

eorrec strainer with handle. Weight,

48c
QH22&2—Price for 6 ]>Ut-i-s. <-ompletc

Our "Beat Made" Aluminum

Percolator.

35

99B2363—1- I 99H2364—3

ait (fl-cup) Blre. pint (9-cup) size.

Price ...»3.3Sl Price . S3. 95

Our "Best Made"

Aluminum Coffeepots.

60

My, 1V« quarts. .$ I .45

99H2366-£apuc-

tty. 2 quarto...* I .60

i'v. 3 quarts.. .$ I .80

Our "Beat Made"

Aluminum Teapots.

Kitchen Sunshine

8 BIG FULL SIZE PIECES OF OUR

'BEST MADE" ALUMINUM WARE.

nil,

A big set for very little money. Ail bis full i

Just the pieces necessary about the kitchen.

qualities are excellent Shipping weight. 5 r

99H2389—Big Eight-Piece Set as

Illustrated Price

Shipping wt.. 1H pounds.

99H2368—Capacity ,

3 pints. Bach... $ I .65

99 H2369—Capacity.

4 pints. Each...*l .85

Our "Best Made'

Aluminum

50c Saucepans.

2 Qt».

Our "Best Made" Aluminum

Preserving Kettles.

Our "Best Made"Aluminum Waterless Cooker.j

ROASTS AND COOKS MEATS AND VEGETABLES

IN THEIR OWN JUICES— WITHOUT WATER.

Retains tbo natural flavor complete. No shrinkage

or loss of nutriment Cannot be scorched or burnt

Economical because it not only makes delicious and

tender the cheapest and toughest cuts of meat which

cost about half the price of fancy culs. but also re

quires leas fuel, as only one-half the usual amount

of gas Is necessary. Apples baked in the Waterless ,

Cooker hare that luscious and delicious flavor that is I

not present when they are baked in the ordinary i

manner. Utensil of heavy gauge, solid aluminum,

excepting extra bottom, which is steel. Furnished

with booklet containing complete directions and ,

recipes for preparing many delicious dishes.

Size Shpjr. Wt Price "

99H2396 4 Qta 314 lbs. $3.SO

99H2397 « qts. 4 lbs. 4.50

99H2398 8 qta. 4% lbs. 5.55

9SH2399 loots. 6% lbs. 6.SO '

Our "Best Made

Aluminum Round

Roaster.

Economical and Seamless.

$|95

Sell Basting.

Measures 12 Inches out-

aide diameter. Height . 6^

Inches. Stipe, wt. 2% lbs.

99H2427

Price tl.95

Our "Best Made

All weights and measure

ments given on this page are

approximate and may vary "



himinumWare

S«l of Onr "Bot Made" Cenex Sa«e.
pan and Convex Kettle. (£2 25
Set constate
of one etch
In sizes _
listed below

And Up Per Set.

Best Made" Aluminum Ware.

cellent wearing, serviceable ware should be in every up to date

I very superior ware for ordinary use and with ordinary care will

of satisfactory service. Shipping wt.. 9 lbs. ^ e

oplete set of 8 pieces, as illustrated $6.35

Onr "Bett Made" Aluminum
Salt and Pepper Shakers.
FAMILY SIZE.

56c<

PAIR

35

barge spout per
mits being filled

. direct from any
|ordiuary kit
chen faucet
vvl Lhout г e -
moving cover.

Capacity Capacity Shipping
ofOonvex of Convex Wt, Price,
Saucepan Kettle Set per Set

99H23fil 3 qta. 6qte. 44 It*. $2.25
99H2392 4qtS. 8 qta. 4% Ibe. 2.75
99H2393 6 qt8. 10 qta. 6 lbs. 3.40

45c
or "Bee*
ule" АЫ-
lum Rinter.

For washing ber
ries, vegetables, etc.
Diameter, 8 Inches.
Weight. 7 ounces.
9H223S AKC
Price *1QC

Measure 3% inches high by
244 In one я bottom diameter.
Hold 7 fluid ounces (one teacup)
each. Weight, per pair, 2 oa.
внгаоз 56c

Alaminom Cleaner andPofober

For Cleaning. Scouring and
Polishing АП Aluminum

Cooking Utenalls,

Our "Beat Made"
Aluminum Water
$135PailSet-

Far Dipper
art fail, aa
Hntratai

Sanitary and easy
tu clean, will not rust
or corrode. Consiste
of 10 -quart Aluminum
Water Pall and 1-
plnt Aluminum Dip
per. Snipping weight,
I \ pounds.
99H2426 $1 QC

Our Favorite.

"Best Madia" Aluminum Teakettles.
Flat bottom; fit» any stove. *
99H2375—Capacity, 5 qta. Price $2.20
99H2376—Capacity, в qta. Price 2.40
99H2377—Capacity. 7 qta. Price 2.65

Our 6-Qt. "Beat Made"
Aluminum Teakettle.

г-Onart laid far Usa a< BeaMa Baaer.
TJeatl as ordinary teakettle or

double boiler. Shpg. wt., 3% Iba.
99Ц2370—Price, as Ulus-

tTitteclTwith Inset S2.9Q

Oar "Best Made" Alnminum Double Boilers.
99H24 I 7—Capac

ity, lia quarte. Bhip-
plng wt , 2% pounds.

Price $1.30
99H24I 8—Capac

ity, 2 quarts. Snipping
wt, 2Ц lbs.
Price $1.45
00H24 I в—Capac

ity. 3 quarts. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.

Price SI .70

Each package contains 7
cakes. Weight, per pack
age, в ounces.
9H2869—Price. OE-

per package *wv

Our "Best Made"
Aluminum Colander.

Э9Н2435

Diameter 10 Я in. Height,
5 In. Shpg. wt., 1Ц lbs.
Price 11.25

m
«5:

'Ith
Иra
гаек.

Complete, aa lllustratsd.
Slie». 8. 8*. 9H and

10 V» indies. Weight, 1 lb.
9H2240

Price, with rack. . . 9 Be

Our "Beet Made'
Aluminum Muf

fin Pans.
$|05

I-Caa
Size.

9Н224в—в-CupSlzt
I Weight, 8 oa 75c

9H2247—9-CupSi/e.
WT-, 12 oz. ..SI .05

Aluminum Square
I Cake Pa»v

Our "Bett Made" Aluminum Oblonf Cake Pan.

' • i 9H2262

Size. 12x8 In.

Weight, в os.
Price. 45c

$ I 20 Our "Best Made'

A ваш Aluminum Con

vex Saucepan*.

Our "Best Made"Alumi- $1 35

um Convex Kettles. e-UtT"

Capacity Weight Price
9H2224 3qte. 1 lb. $0.90
9H2225 4 qta. 14 lbs. 1.20
9H2226 в qta. 1W lbs. 1.40

Weight
IVi lbs.

в qta. Ш lbs.
в qta. 1% lbs.

10 qta.

Price
$1.15

;«
1.95

Oar "Beat Made" Alnminum Loose Bottom
Cake Pan.

29c

9H2254
9 inches hi diam
eter. Weight,
3 ounces.

Price ... 29o

Our "Beat Made" Aluminum

Cake Pen.

Our "Beat Made"
Aluminum Breed
and Cake
an,

.онгддэ,-
9Hx34xä\ In. Weight, 4 ouncea 47o

28c

9H22G0

Sisa. 9V4 Inches
In diameter. Wt.
3 ounces.

Price. > ! 28

Oar Bel Made"
Alurainom Pie

Plates.

21c

9-Inch

9H2S
9H22

Diameter
9 In.

10 In.

Weight
3 oz.
3 oz.

>ur "Beat Made" Aluminum Pudding Pen.

Capacity Weight Price

9H 2206 1 qt. 3oz. 23o
9H2207 2 qta. .-. oz. 32c
9H 2208 3 qta. бог. 40«
9H 2209 4qts. 10 ez. 5во
9H22I0 6 qta. 13 oz.

47c

four "Beat
Made"

Aluminum!
Pall.

Ihpt wt.,
3 pounds.
99H2424
Capacity,

10 quarts.
Price. . $1 .80
99H2425

'Capacity, 12
quarte . ,$ 1 .95

|0ur"Be«t Made" Alaminom MeaiurittgCnpt

18c I 24c
y, Pint. I I Pint.

9H2294—Capacity. V, pint.
Weight, 2 ounces.
Price 18c

8H2295
Capacity,
1 pint

Weight,
3 ounces.
Price
24o

Our "Beet
Made''

Aluminum Dipper.
9H2298—Wood handle.

Cap'ty, 1 t>t. wt.. 4 oz. . 28c

Our "Beet Made1

24c

Aluminum Cake Turner.

9H2305
Wood hau-

Welght, 3 oz.24o

Cast Aluminum Ware

Caat Aluminum 4tf

Skillet.

Four Large, Fall Size Pieces of Oar "Best

Made" Aluminum Ware. $Og(

' housewife should have a few pieces of this high grade ware
Shipping weight, pounds. «•> on
"rice, per set ^O.OU

Capacity, 6 Quarts.
Made of heavy cast aluminum,

seamless, caat in one воUd piece.
Flat bottom, will tit any size
stove. Shipping wt., 44 lbs
99H2372—ITice ..S3.8Q

All weights and measurements
given on this page are approxi
mate and may vary a trifle.

in.

Weight.
14 lbs.

9Н2278^Гор diameter,
3\ Inches. Price $1.95
9H2279—Top diameter.

ЮН inches. Price. . $2.25
9H2280—Top diameter.

Il', indica. Price. . $2.60

Cast Alumi
num French
Fry Pern.

Cast Aluminum Handled
\Q Griddle.

9У..1П.$2

9H2284—Diameter,
inches. Price $2. 1 О
9H2285 —Diameter, 11

inches. Price S2.40
9H2286 — Diameter. 12

Inches. Price $2.90

M'A-sa.

Weight,
1% lbs.

9H2273—Top diame
ter. lO'.i In. Price. $2. 20

9+42274—Top diame
ter. 114 in. Price. $2.45

Caat Aluminum
Cake Griddle.

9H2290—Weight. 1%
pounds. Diameter, 12 in.
Price $2.60

9H229 I—Weight, 24
lbs. Diam. 144 in. $3.20

Sears, RoebuckandCa *82s



Tlie outfit to* begin housekeeping with.
Shipping weight, 46 роцшК

99H225I—*PriáTper set

flat bottoms and fit any si*

.{★Not Mailable.). $9.60

A durable and uuful sat. AH flit bottom pieces that trill St snj i
ieht. 2» pounds.
99H2348>—*Prlce. per set (» Nat Malratla.).

GRAY ENAMELED DISH PAN.

I3-Qt
&9H2240>-Capacity. 7% Quarts.

plrur wrlgnt, 3 pounds. Price
99H2242—Capacity, 13 quart*. 8IÜP-

ptnir wfísht, *Ч pounds. Price »!_•"*
99H2243—Capacity, 18 quarts.

pounds. Price. % I

GRAY ENAMELED CONVEX KETTLES.

9H206I
Capacity. 4 qts.

1Ц lbs. Price. . .
9H2062

Capacity, 54 QU.
Щ Iba. Prie

ЭН2063
.Tttqta.

Wt..
Обо

Capacity. П
3% pounds.
Price 80c
9H2054—Capacity. 9% quarts.

2*4 pounds. Prlpe
9H206S—Capacity. 114 quart».
Po'in.u. Price

Weight,
.SI.05
Weight,

Дав

AY ENAMELED PRESERVING KETTLES.

9H2Q44
Capaolty, ÏÎ4 ata.
Weight. 1Ы lbs.

Price 35o
9H2046

Capacity, Í qte.
Weight. 1H toe.

Price 46c

Crti-idty. q<3.
Weight, Iii lbs.
Prie» ББс

9H2047—Capacity. 7 quarts. Weight.
3 poixida. Price , 65o
9H2048—Capacity, S% quart». Woüht,

2W pounds. Price 7Ço
9H204fl—Capacity, 13% Quarts. Weight,

34 pouiids. Price 95a

GRAY ENAMELED MA8LIN KETTLES.

9H206I — Capacity,
')Î4 Quarta. Weight, 2
pounds. Price 60c

9H2052 — Capacity.
7 quarts. Weight, 14
pounds. Price 8Ог

9H2053 — Capacity,
иц. quarts. Weight,
SЯ pounds. Price Я .00

GRAY ENAMELED
LIPPED SAUCE

PANS.

40c

3>/«-Quart

H2036— Capacity,
quarts. Weicht, 144

pounds. Price 35c
ПН2036 — Capacity,

». Weight, l*&
pounds. Price 40c

9 H 2037—Capacity, i% quarts. Weight,
45o

ИЦ, quarts. Weight.
Prloe 50»

pounds. Price.
JH2038—'apacity.

GRAY ENAMELED
SAUCEPAN.

9H204O
Capad-
1U.3qU.
WL. IK
lbs.
I i 4 15

JH204 I -Capacity.
3% quart». Weight.
1*4 lbs. Price Обе

9H2042—Capacity.
5% auarts. Weight.

pounds.
1'r 65r

GRAY ENAMELED
DOUBLE BOILERS.

9H2070—Capao
lty. VA qts. Weight,
1% pounds.

Price, each . . - Я 0
9H207I—Capac

ity. 14 qts. Weight,
2V| lbs. I. 95'
9H2072—Capac-

ltv. aii'qta Weight,
2<i 1Ы. Each.Я .10

7-Piccc Gray Enameled Ware Set

A real bargain assortment oí our Double Servir» Gray Enameled Ware. All big. full
Else pieces that can be used every day in your home. Ono of ttjc toughest wearing S¡,*",e''¡¡

ffare» produced. Shipping iraient, 9\i pounds. $2.45
09H2244—Price, l«r <rt : ^

18c

9H20O4
Weight, 6 ounces.
Price I 8c

9H20OO — 0 in.
Weight. 8 oí... I Sc

GRAY ENAMELED
CAKE PAN.

0H20O2 — Э In.
Welibt. 3 on. . . I 9c

GRAY ENAMELED
SPOON. 2 7c

9H20O6
Length, IS In. Weight,

б ounces. Price... 17c

Walfht
ltt lbs.

9H20SI
Cap'y,2qts.
Prion. 5 5c

9H2082
Cap'y.Sqt*
Prloe. Í

GRAY

C«Mri4t?4^ijU.
Prio* SO«

9H2078
Capacity, в qts.
Price... $1.10

9H2079
Capacity, 7 qti. I
Price... Я,30 1

16-Piece Blue and White Enameled $Q60

Ware c

gh rraiie wuru that ь worthy of us» In any kitchen,
while t-namel llnlnf. All pircw have flat ixittcms and will fit any bIk atore.

99H2260—*Prk«, i*r eat (Shpg. wt, 45 lbe.>
* Not Mailable.

pieces have

$9.60

Compare these new low Hardware
prices with what others ask for
goods of same high quality.

GRAY ENAMELED
WATER PAILS.

90H2232
Capacity, 12 quarts.

Shpg. wt., VA Ib?.
Price Я.20
0ЭН2233

Capacity, Пquarts.
Shoe. wt.. 5Ц Ih;.
Price . Я .30

GRAY ENAMELED
SOAP DI8H.

9H20IO — Slw>,
W In. Weight, 4 oa.

Price 1 6o

GRAY ENA!
CUP.

MELED

21c

9H2008—% Pt.
W. it;iit. ■', or. ..-21c

RAY ENAMELED
WINDSORDIPPER

0 0_ 9H20I2 — 1 plnL
a-OCw'eii'iit, 8 ounces.
I-Pt. ITloc 23o
9H20I 3 — Capacity, Hi

pints. Weight. 9 ounces.
m« : гас

9H20I5—Width,
11 Vi lo. Weight, 1%
lbs. Price 50c

GRAY ENAMELED
BREAD RAISERS.

$1.65 •

Gray Enameled Bread
Raisers, ventilated tin
covers.
9вН223в—C*pac-

*" quart». Shpg.ity. la
wt., 5'

wt. 7

Я .05
237—Capac-
quarts. Shpg.

Я .95

GRAY ENAMELED
BAKING PANS.

9H20I 6—Capacity.
1 quart. Weight, 8 on
Price 22»

9H20 1 7—Capacity.
If, ounces. Price

2«

9H20 1 8—Capacity, 4
ijjgCTindS.

OUR "BEST MADE" ^Жим FIRELESS C(

WITH ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS. AS ILLUSTRAT

Famished Complete With Fall Equipment for Roasting, Baking, Boiling
Made of sheet steel built on a substantial frame. Aluminum lined inside, r
$_ л— outside. These uualitycookers will cook almost any kind
Qq5 of food for table use. The cook book which we furnish free

with each cooker contains full directions and recipes "or
cocking cereals, vegetables, soups, etc., roasting afl kind*

oí meats (including stews and meat pies) and baking beans, bread, biscuits, |

cakes, etc.

Aluminum
Lined

Throughout,

Our "Best MadV' Single Com
partment Firdeaa Cooker.
99H2323—With complete

if, as illustrated. Ship-
.40 lbs. *T*rice. .$9.85
* Net Mailable

equipment,
pine «t.. .19 lb

Oui- "Best Made" Double Compartment I
99И2324—With complete equipmefi I

Sbtppmg weight. 110 pounds.
★ Price

Not MilNfe

830 SEARS,ROEBUCK^^ CO« Al1 we'SbU and meaauremenU given on this page are approximate and may



. J'A-Pint.

Copper Nickel

Plated

Teakettle*.

1% lbs.

tuettj Price

Kpu. $1.00

t% Pta. 1.15

W pu 1.38

Copper Nickel

Plaled

Cofiee-

$160

6-Quarl.

99H2337—Capacity, ,4% quarts, Shipping

weight, 3% pounds. Price * I .4 S

99H23<38>—Capacity. 6 quarts. Siitpi'ing

weight. 3% pounds. Price $1.60

99 H2339—Capacity. 7% quarts. Shipping

weight, 3% pounds. Price $ 1 .90

$|40 Copper Nickel Plated Percolator.

Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Capacity Price I Shipping weight, 3% pounds,

22HSH 15lPt,S- *!'?R»H235S-Cap-tT. 2% pt5.$2.85

ISSUti fe LMJwggr^a 3Hpt3..3-.25

Handy Household Solder.

w*29c

15c
14-Inch.

■sued tin. neatly decorated.

Length Weight PTlce

14 In. %lb. JSc

16 In. 1 lb. 20c

30in.| J 1% lbs. 3Qo

mcled Covered

Miter. $2—

Steel Wool (or Household Use.

No. 0 Grade—for scouring and polishing

cutlery, aluminum ware and all cooking

utensils; No. 1 Grade—for cleaning floors,

linoleums, bathtubs, etc., and for rubbiiiK

down surfaces for painting and Tarnish

ing; No. 3'Grade—for cleaning and scour

ing rough kitchen utensils, stoves, ranges,

dairy utensils, eta Weight, per package.

23/i ounces. .
Order at least I package of eaon grade

and have Steel Wool on hand tor every

household purpose.

9H6266—Be sura to state size number

when ordering. _

No. 0. Very fine grade. For cleaninp.

cutlery, cooking utensils, eto.

Price, per package. 9s

1 Fine grade. For cleaning floors, linoleums, et
No,

Price, per package

No. 3. Medium grade

Price, per package

9c

Puritan Ball Joint Waffle Iron).

7'/.i-lncll.

Ball joints, making

possible the turning

over of the waffles by

slightly lifting the baudl e s.

Grooved base plate prevents Bpill

or spatter.

Cooks Shipping:

Waffles, Size Weight Price

99H2708 7% in. 10 lbs. 11.50

99H2709 8 In. 11 lbs. I .70

30

Oval, large

and strong.

[Body and

cover drawn

from a sin

gle sheet.

Edges and

corners

dean. Cover flta closely .

_ and loss of weight. Con-

tma* prevents scorching. Size,

lies (over handles). Will take

„ roast- Weight, 4% pounds.

t-Price * 1 .30

kitchen utensils see pages 424,

. In.

7x10

S112

10x14

11\16

14X1T

Dripping Pans

10c Upd

Made of sheet

steel with wired

edges.

Good heaty sugar, wash or butchers' kettle.

Made strong, with flange around rtm and

heavy ears and legs. Balls are wrought iron.

Capacities given are actual.

Capacity, Shipping J<

Gallons Weight Price

99H2725 *13 39 lbs. *3.95

99H2726 *« 56 lbs. 6.65

99H2727 *27 65 lbs. 8.70

For larger sire* In Iron kettles, see page 923.

$13i£
I6-Gal.

The best for

sugar, wash' or

butchers' ket-

1 1 e s. With

proper care

these kettles

will last a

lifetime. Extra

heavy iron

balls, ears and

rims. State

size.

S9H273

9H?-'

COPPER KETTLES.

A practical

SO -50 solder

and flux

combined In

?iiste form,

'or mending

co o king

utensils,

auto radii. -

iors, etc.

For electri
cal work or the hundred and one Jons

uround the farm or home it is efflcacJit.

Quick and convenient. Simple directions

make It easy for anyone to solder any

thing In metal (except aluminum). Wt.,

per tube. 7 minces.

9H3BS5—Price, per tube 29c

20 Kantburn Kooker.

Saves Fuel! For

Roasting, Baking, |

Eto., on Top |

of Gas, Gas

oline or Oil |

Stove.

Cootef with- I

out heating I

the kitchen. ,

I'sed on sin- I

gle burner of j

any kind of

stove I

or

range. '

Con- !

■ttiiu*

agreat

deal

less fuel than required to heat an ordinary

oven. Bakes potatoes, apples, bread, biscuit**,

pies, eta .* also for roasWug, boiling, frying and

toasting, heating tlatiroM, etc. Every kitchen

should have one. Diameter of plate, 10H

Inches; seamless tin steel cover. 5 inches

high. Shipping weight, 2% pounds,

99H2700—Kantburn Kooker (consist

ing of steel plate, wire rack and cover).

Price t $1.20

Cast Iron Dutch

Oven.

$030

8. Quart.

Ground smooth on

the Inside. Shipplnr

weight, 15 pounds.

99H27I6 — Ca

parity. 8 (it*. $3.30

99H27I4-0'-

pseity. 6 <m. $2. 80

Cast Iron Kettle.

$1951195
7-Qusrt.

Ground smooth on

the Inside.

99H27 I 6—Capac

ity, 1 Qt». Shpg. wt..

J la lbs. Price.. $1.95

99H27 I 7—Capac

ity. 9 Qts. Shpg. v.t

9 lbs. Price $2 65

Cast Iron .Ham or

Waah Boiler.

$2.50 ™%*

Smooth cast Iron.

Has fiat bottom.

99H2720

Slae, 22xl2%x8«s In.

Sliippiug wt., 32 lbs.

Price $2.50

99H272I

Size. 24x1314x9% In.

Shipping wt., 38 lbs.

Price $2.80

Enamel Lined Ham

or Wash Boiler.

$4.30 SK"*

Smooth cast iron,

white enameled inside.

Has flat bottom.

99H27I8

Size. 22xl2%sS*i In.

Shipping wt. 31 lbs.

Price $4.30

99H27I9

Slse. 24xl3%x9% In.

Shipping wt.. 35 lbs.

Price 4. $4,60

Safety Kettle ofCast Iron. $080
The Ware That Improves V»lth Ags. •""^=

A modernized

old fashioned

kettle with

improved safe

ty covar for

pouring the

hot contents

without danger

of scalding or

dial!guring your

hands.

In addition

to being used

for all kinds

of cooking or
sewing, lias a perforated tin plate '<*■ ™«;

verting kettle Into a steamer, thus permitting

the cooking of dumplings or Pipings over

hot water or hot stews, making them light"

and more delicate than wren boiled directly

in the liquid. Op.. 8 qui. Shpg. «., 13 fts.

89H27 I 3—Price SZ.BO

Weight

%Ib.

1 lb.

114 lbs.

1% lbs.

1% lbs.

Price

lOe

13c

IS.
22c

COVERED

ROASTING PAN.

Rakes top and

bottom at same

time. Bottom

reinforced by two

ribs. Has rack

to keep meat out

uf graty. Good quality

smooth sheet steel.

In.. Wehjht Price

CasMron 8kl"rt- I oSUVBl M-WBfislfMM

IO'/i

In.

Ground sniouUi

on inside.

9H2726,

Dlsm.. 10% in.

Weight. 4 lbs.

Price 78o

9H2726

Warn.. US In.

Weight, 4% lbs.

Price 98c

Polished, heav

ily nickel plated.

9H2722

Diam.. 10% in.

Weight. 3*i lbs.

Price ..$1.65

9H2723

Diam., 11% in.

Weight, 5 lbs.

Price ..$2.10

Smooth finish.

$|45

I9x8',2-ln.

9H2737—Size. 19x8% in.

Weight, 8 pounds. ■

Price $1.46

9H2738—Size, 21x9% in.

Weight. 12 iiounds. , __

Price *l .85

For Cast Aluminum Griddles

see page 829. ,

CAST IRON

HANOLED

GRIDDLE.

Top 19 ground smooth.

9H273I—Diam.. 10%

Inches. Weight, 454 lbs.

Price 85c

9H2732—nianr.,11%

Inches. Weight. 4% lbs.

Price $l.fO

9x1 3x7H

10x15x7%

11x16x8%

11x18x9%

3% lbs.

3% lha.

4% lbs.

6 lbs.

60c

70c

80c

95c

S> Seamless OO- 10'/, -In

SriBet. *«AC Sire.

i start. lu%-

■ diameter.

m. Weight.

1759

6. 22c

'50— II

sod pol-

cold handle: 10%-inch top

etatlt 2 po'.lnis. Price... 38c

Cold Handle

Seamless Frying

Pan.

Smooth steel. 10%-ln.

top diameter, flat bot

tom. Weicht, 1% lbs.

9H2758—Price.. I 9e

STEEL PANCAKE ORc COLD HANDLE GRIDDLE.

.^afj

22c

GRIDDLE

Smooth steel griddle, cold

handle; 11 inches in diameter;

weight, 1% pounds.

9H2756—Price 2 2c

CAST IRON

MUFFIN

PAN.

85c
Eleven - 0Bp;

deep. Wiiyht.

4^ pounds.

9H2739—Price ...85e

Holds the heat, ..

greasing. Galvanized metal

hoops and handles.

Size, Weight, Price.

Inches Lbs. Each

9H27I4 9x18 10 $1.45

9H27 1 5 10x20 13 1 .70

"$J20

ROUND PATTERN

SOAPSTONE

GRIDDLE.

12-ln,

Holds

the

heat,

requires

no greasing. Galvanized metal

hoops aud handles. _

Diam.. Wt, Price,

In. Lbs. Each

9H27I I 12 8 $1.20

9H27I2 14 10 1.45

SOAPSTONE FOOT WARMER.

65c

Holds heat a

long time. Can

be heated in

oven or on top

of ordinary

stove Size. 8x

10 inches. Wt.,

11 lbs.

9H2709

Price 65°

9H2520 Stateslze.

Capacity, Wt,

Qts. Lbs. Price

2% 1 55c

t Hi 70c

4 1% 85c

9H2524 Slatoslze.

Capacity, Wt. .

Qts. Lbs. Price

7%

10

SO. 85

2 v. nr.oo
2^i 1.25

Rrtmned Sled Convex | £1 Aft K etinned

Saucepans,

$105

Steel Convex

7'A-at. Kettles.

9H25?8 Stateslze.

Capacity. Wt.

Qts. Lbs. Price

2% 1 $0.90

3% 1% T.05

5% 2 1.25

7% 2% 1.45

9M2532 StatesUe

Capacity. Wt,

Qts. . Lbs. Price

5% 2 $1.20

7% 2% I .40

10 3 1 .66

13 4 1.90

Returned Steel Dish Pans.

12-Quart

99H2I90

99H2I9T

99H2I92

Capacity, Shpg. Wt,

Quarts Pounds

12 7%

14 8%

18 9fi

14-Ot

Price

$2:W
2.6!

«ifhu and measurements given on this page are approximate and may ^y_^_^ifl^ Sears.Roebuck^bCo. jflj



0-O.t. Size.

LARD AND

JELLY PRESSES 4-at. si2».

Well made, durable household press**, with heavy tin cylinders And

leep. well out threads on steel screws that will not Blip and that give

.reruemloua pressure, in extracting all the juices from either meats or

fruits. All three size* at low prion. All

sizes furnished with screws for attaching.

99H28I3 I 99H28I2

,0-tlt. Bias. Shipping 1-Qt, size. Shipping |

velght. 41 pounds. I weight, 28 pounds.

Price 86. 10 ' Price .$4.2Q I

WITH FOUR

CUTTERS. PURITAN FOOD CHOPPERS

Sausage Staffers.

99H2809—Pi

Lever FAMILY
■i t r i rn, SIZE.

black finish, extra Ions

lever: furnished with

screws for attaching.

Family «tza Ship

ping wright. IP nw-.

99H2808 V

Price * I .60

Butchers' size. Ship

ping weight, 16 lb*.

..., $2.40

Solid Copper Kettle

Capacity,

6 Gallons.

Withtlghtflt-

tlng solid cop

per cover, a3

illustrated. An

Meal kettle for

preserving fruits,

canning vegeta

bles, boiling ham

and various other

purposes. Diam

eter. 11 Inches.

shipping weight.

7 pound*,

99H2048

Mre ...S3.25

Crown Cil

6I«U Bolttet

With Dn« Grati

Crown Caps.

25 ficttlBs inr) \

Grass Crown

Cast-

Capacity.

each, 24 os.

Sold only in

packages of

26 bottles and

1 gross caps.

Shipplngwt.,

45 pounds.

99H2583

Prire.S2.90
C;_3J

Crown Bottle Caps,

33c Gross.

For Crown Cap Bottles.

Cork lined metal cap*.

Put up in packages of

about 1 gross each. Wt.,

pf-r package, 1 14 lh*.

9 H 2 80J —Package^ 3c

Either tin cans or glass jars may be used.

Size of tray, 14x17x5 inches deep. Six**

of tank, 14*4x18*8 inches deep. Tray holds

twenty No. 2 tin cans, twelve No. 8 tin cairn

or twelve 1-Quart class Jars. Booklet con

taining full directions and recipes for can

ning fruits, vegetables, meats, etc., furnished.

99H24S8—Out

fit with 250 No. :!

tin cans. Shipping

weight. 88 pounds,

*Prlce...$l6.75

99H24S9—Out

fit with 2bu No. 8

tin cans. Shipping

weight, 9.1 twunris.

*Prii-c .. M 8.00

99H2485—Home Canning Outfit only

without cans. Whipping weight, 21 pounds.

Price . . ,.(*Not Mailable) $7.20

99H24

O0H24

TIN PACKING CANS

With Solder Hemmed Caps,

Capacity of No. 2 cans, 1H

pints; No. 3 cans. 1 quart.

• Not Mailable.

Quantity Price,

Size in Shpg. per

Cans Case Wt. ' Case

O *No. 2 125 32 lbs. $4.90

kl MfcJ *0ft jfcM 5.60

Home cannlfig made easy. lta<k fits In

boiler; adjusts so as to bold any tilze fruit jar:

folds Mat when not In uae. Size, about 10x19

Inches. Jar lifter. 10 inches long; handy Jar

wrench for sealing or opening jars- handy jar

holder (quart stae. rubber covered), used to

steady jar when sealing or opening. Weight,

3 pounds.

0H2677—Price, comph'te. B9c

90c
Capping Steel.

If you have a large amount of canning to do,

buy a Capping Steel, as it does the work much

quicker. Weight, 3 puunds.

9H2643—Price 90c

SAVES TIME. LABQR-flrt

PERFECT RESULT;

Consists of well made heaty-i

size ls% Inches in diameter 1 '

wltii snug fitting one-piece to*

wire rai* with side handles

lifting rack from. coi.tair<«r

heavy wire Jar tons for ilfUag/j

from rack.

DIRECTIONS AND RECIPES I

EACH CANNED.

Shipping weight, 10 pounds

99H2493—Price, complete..

Wire Fruit Jar Holders for Can

$ 1 80 White Oak

Air Ke«»-
99H2536—Capacity.3

gallons. Shipping IrBlgnt,

8 pounds.

Price SI.30

99H2536—Capacity. 5

gallons. Shipping weight.

Impounds. __

Price $1.80

99H2 537—Capacity, 1 0

gallom. Shipping weight.

Impounds. ... __.

Price *2.60

Enterprise Sausage Staffers, $1 045

Lard and Fruit Presses. l*Ci=

Two-quart size has rack move

ment 4-quart, 6-quart

and 8-quart sizes have

screw movement. With

acreWB for attaching.

Slae. Shpg-.

wt, 28 lha.

Price,

J6.6S

|^

Extracts tile juice and

discharges pulp at one

operation. Hopper holds

1 quart. Shpg. wt.. 23 lbs.

99H28I6

_l Price.

S8.0O

Heavily tinned to

prevent rust. Wt

2% pounds.

9H2799

Prfce .....S3. IS

Peels very close to

both ends of apple,

but does not core or

slice. Weight, 3 lbs.

9H2790

Price 11.20

l r o n g,

bstantial

3 a n d simple

In construction. Does

not crush the fruit.

Weight. 3W pounds.

9H2787 __

Price :...tl.5B

SEARS,ROEBUCKS? CO. Al1 weight* and mea»urement« given on this page are approximate, «i



TON WHEAT MILL. $095

For Making

Home Ground

Flour and Meal

From Wheat,

Rye, Corn, Bar

ley. Rice. Etc.

C h i ldren and

grownup* grow

Sturdy and strong

on homemade muf

fins, bread and

cakes made from

fresh home ground

flour and meals

which contain all

the health giving,

natural nutri

ment of the en

tire grain.

Mills are well

made throughout

and guaranteed to

give satisfactory

results. Hopper

holds 2 pounds.

r#-'priiBpom"15-. ,$3.95

Oblong^Tni

Dinner Pa

50c

"See Thru" Coffee Mill.

whh tumbler

Family Coffee Mills.

Have adjustable burrs and grind coarse, me

dium or fine, as desired.

Size, 5-Vix

SMxZH inches.

Skipping wt.,

3 lbs.

99H2440

Price_ _ .70c

Size, SMx

5%x$ inches.

Shipping wt..

ZYa lbs.

99H2442

Price 9 5c

Improved

grinder. Holds 1

pound. Size, 7x

7x7 in. Shipping

weight, 4tt lbs.

99H2443

Price SI.2Q

"X-Rar"

Coffee MiU.

Fre-Zee-Zee Ice Cream Freezers.

$4£5

Holds 1 pound

of coffee. Shpg.

weight, 3>i lbs.

99H2444

Price_^ *JjiO

8 Quart..

Our "Fre-

Zee-Zc e"

1 c e cream

freezers are

easy to op

erate, easy

to clean and

f r e e z e

q u ickly.

Make .
smooth, p

delicious ice ...

cream and

use as little

ice as any

freezer

made.

Catalog No

99H2750

99H2761 -s it.

E9H27S2 4 4t.

99H2763 6-qt.

99H2754 s it.
>99hj^75S '< !■■

Sanitary

Flour Bui.

and Sifter..

SO-Lb.

Capacity.

Finished on

outside.

99H230I

Holds 25

lbs. Shpg.

wt., 11 lbs.

Price.

*2.65

99H2302

Holds 50 lbs.

Shpg. wt.,

IS lbs.

•Price.

$3.15

*Not

Mailable.

Self lock

ing cover,

two com

partments.

Size, 9x6

hi. ; 6:1 in.

high. Wt..

l!'j pounds.

9H2677

Price
JSi

"Up to Date" Egg Beater.

36c
One oi the

most satis -

f a ot or y

beaters you

can buy.

Easy to oper

ate. Double

dasher. One

that you will

enjoy using.

Family size,

lOj'S in. long.

Weight, 9 oz.

9H28I3- i: 36c

Handy Pot Cover Outfit.

Handy and convenient for J f*

everyday^ggfc -^Z>^ 4DC

4gc.

Ml 1 I

Keystone Beater. § f 20

For whipping T I

cream, beating —^*—

10-Piece Baking Set.

cream, beating

eggs, making

custards, inay-

o n n a 1 s e. etci

Glass receptacle

serves as a

m e a s u r iug

glass, being

fraduated for

i quids and

solids. Retin -

ned wire whip.

Weight. 4 lbs.

9H28I6

Each $1.20

rtr liter En

Ctcmb Better.

m»i7a.

Elite Kitchen and Stoveware Assortment. *17=

17 Quarts.

Capacity Shpg. Wt. .Price

13 qts.

17 qts.

6Wlbs,

S'A lbs.

$2.95

3.50

pall loaf

ledium lofif

P
fire loaf

fclarg

POLISHED TIN

SANITARY

BREAD AND

CAKE PANS.

Heavy rounded

corners, wired.

Dimen- Wt,

stons. In. Oz.

mxAiixZH 8

9«z5Vix2k 10

10(4x6}i\2M 11

- IgeIoafll'/ix7(4x2M 13

■et cake 9Jixm%3V, 9

Each

12c

16c

IE
22c

AN BREAD

t AND

>ER.

$2|5

II -01. Siii.

Keeps

Y c^ u r

Hands

Out oi the

Dough.

The Easy

and Clean

ly way to

Make Bread,

Includes nickel plated copper teakettle, nickel plated copper cotfee and tea pots, tin

wash boiler with copper bottom, set of Mrs. Potts Pattern Sadirons and practically every

necessary article used in kitchen or laundry. Cooking utensils have flat bottoms and fit

any size stove.

99H23 I 8—Elite Kitchen and Stoveware Assortment. Shipping weight, <J1 *? OA
96 pounds. *Price, complete as illustrated and described «pa.# t«/V

For after kitchen utensils see pages B78 and 579. *Not Mailable.

Includes three 9Ux-u+x.v4-inch tin bread

paus, two 9-inch tin pie plates, two 9-inch

loose bottom tin cake pans, one tin 1 -quart

measure, one tin flour sifter and one wood

rolling pin as illustrated. Shipping weight,

8 pounds.

99H2I85-Price, per set $1.45

30-In.

Adjustable Knives, Shpg.

Size. In. Has Lbs. Price

99H2630— 9 x24 3 Knives 8 ij ,70

99H263T—10^x30 3 Knives 11 2.90

99H2632—13 x35 4 Knives 15 6.95

50c

Slaw and Vegetable Cutter,.

With

Two.

Knives*
czm.

9H2575—Two knives.

iches. Weight. 2'A pounds.

Size, $Hx\S

Price 50c

30c
Fluted Fruit and Veretable Slicer.

Hardwood. Size.

4*6x13 in. Weight,

10 ounces.

9H2572

Price 3Qc

30c

Solid Maple Rolling Pin.

9H2604—Length over all. 17*4 inches.

Weight, IK pounds. Price 3Qc

Cover Knobs.

16c

Mixes and

Kneads

Dough Bet

ter in Three

to Five Min

utes' Time

Than Can

Be Accom

plished by

Hand in

Half an

Hour.

The pail

and cover are made

Mixer rod is of steel.

Tin Muffin Pan.

9H2586

State size.

Cups 8 12

Weight, ounces 8 12

Price .... 1 7c 24<

Loose Bottom Tin Cake Pans, 9- In.

9H2588

Weight. VA lbs.

Price, per set of

four_ 2fi£

tin plate. .

lited with block tin,

ft instructions for operating

it* furnished with each mixer.

—

26c

Animal Tin Cake Cutters.

9H2563-Weight. 12 oz.

Price, per dozen, assorted.60c

our Silter.

astd

99H2l8l-Ho1ds

irts. For mix-

4 to 10 loaves.

g. wt.. 14 lbs.

*?80

ins

SW.
Price

Jelly Bag or Strainer. *)Ag*

as Illustrated. *,w'

Bag can be securely •

attached where it is

most convenient to use.

Muslin bag with heavy tin

ned wire frame. Large size.

Weight, 8 ounces.

9H2679

Price, each 24c

Good Quality "Flour

Sifter. Made of tin.

Will give satisfac

tory service. Wt..

11 ounces.

_. 9H259I

Price 26c

Flour Silter.

Improved Flour

Sifter. Good

quality tin.

Weight, 13 or.

9H2S90

Price 34c

Tin Quart

Measure.

46c

Tin Grater,

Slicer and

1 A„ Cutter.

F

slicing

p o t a

toes

cutting

slaw.

etc. 7*4

inches

high. Wt., 7

ounces.

9H2S70

Price I 4c

Standard Tin 1 ft,
P>»*. Pans, 1VL

wwHI

9H266 I -Weight.

j oz. Set of 6 IQc

Wall Water Cooler.

K742 — 4-gallon size.

F*«ght, 22 pounds.

$4.30

[744—6- gallon size.

1 we.^ht, 27 pounds.

*4.95

Hfct Mailable.

awware Water Filters

■ 171.

and m.

"Perfect" Bread

Toaster. --

gutter. _J^Ha^a\_ 12JX

For gas. gasoline

or oil stoves.

Weight, 1 pound.

9H27I7

Pnce 1 9c

Self Pulling Cork

screw With Wire

Cutter, i

Also re

moves caps

from cro

cap bottles.

Wt.. 3

9H2772

Each 49c

Hand or Dinner Bell.

Ebony finished black $1 20

handle. State size. A=

9H6020

No 3

Diameter, inches— 3

Weight, pounds J4

Price ,4PC

No. 7

7

m

$1.20

NUT CRACKER.

Requires no adjust

ing, works quickly

and easily and is

very strong and

serviceable. Clamps

to any b o a'r d or

table. Weight, 1*4

pounds.

9H2783

Price 53c

Biirftrrmnrx ot

Hopper measures

2'/ix2'/j inches square.

Weight, 3 pounds.

9H2S7I

Price, each 0 Be

i nn frill* wvMOam ■

Fruit and Vege

table Press.

Fruit and Veget

ble Press and

Potato

Ricer.

47c

Made of steel. Japan

ned handles. Heavy re-

tinned bowl. Round pat

tern. Has seamless cyl

inder, 3# in. in diam

eter, 3 inches deep.

Weight, 1*4 pounds.

9H2784-Price 47c

nned

steel

bowl measuring 4

in. square by 4 in.

deep. Weight. 1*4

pounds.

9H2785

Price 78c

A «-— .._ .

Weight

7 oz.

9H28IO mmi

Price 1 6c

Hotel size.

14 ounces.

9H28I2

Wt.,

For round

or square cans and

crown cap bottles.

Cuts easily and

quickly. Well

made and prac

tical. Weight, 4

ounces.

9H2778

Price 27c

Cast aluminum bowl, ja

panned iron handles. Weight.

V/i pounds.

9H2762-Frice 36c

Price,

27c

ftvADQ PnraiTnrand C(\
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I- G al.

80 Wisconsin Pattern Riveted

Milk Cans .

We recommend these
cans for waeon usa, bat
tor shipping purpoee* we
recommend our У 1 в l n
Pattern Railroad Cans.
Made of smooth sheet

steel, double seamed and
riveted throughout Neck
and bowl drawn m one
piece. Breast Is joined to
body in such a manner as
to form а тегу strong and
rigid edge. He*ту steel
bottom Is riveted to body.
Wisconsin pattern о a n a
are tinned and retlnned,
and tntdde seams are
soldered, have full round-
ed breast and bottom and
are easily cleaned.

ЭОН250О—5-gaJlon
«lze. Shipping weight.
И pounds $2.95

99H250I — I-gallon
lías. Shipping weight,
16 pound* 13.80

99H2B02—IO-яаПоп size. Slüpplng weight,
16 pounds. Price $4.40

Dairy Supplies

Milk Can Strainer.

Heavy tin. Bowl ia scam
less. lO'/t inches across top

with 4}4-inch brass strainer
cloth. Weight, IS ounces.
0H2896

Price, each ...60c

Sanitary Milk Can Brush.

Ол_ Tlie correct shape for elaan-
wC ins milk esos thoroughly.

Pur* bristles held securely between the twisted wire
frame and guaranteed not to pull out Шаек hard
wood handla, length. И Inches. Weight, 8 ounces.

9H2878-Pricc 80c

Brittle Milk Bottle Brush.

99H2424

Capacity, 10 qts.
Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.
Pnce ...$l.80

09H2425

Capacity, 12 ote.
Shpg. wt., 3V4 lbs.

Price ....$1.06

BUTTER Ma

The "Hobtein" Butter Reaper

By Actual Tests Makes Butter
From Sweet or Ripened Cream

In From 3 ta S Minutes.
The peculiar construc

tion of tlie dasher give? a
violent action to tile cream
and. without breaking their
granular form. Quickly ta-
tracts ail butter fat par
tióles, forming solid first
quality butter In from three
to five minutes' lime.

Save Your Time!
Save Your Strenoth!
why «rast« valuable time

using the old time slow and
hard method of churning
when by using modern
methods you can obtain
better results In but a Jew
minutes' timer
Chum Is light in weight

and easy run nlng. Can
made of heavy tin plate
and hold
Churns up
Shipptna -

99Н2Б91
Pries S4.9S«

Heavy Tin p.iryj>«ii.. 1 1 m $д9о Elgin Pattern R. R. Milk Cans

50c й:

9M20O7
Extra quality,

strong and dura
ble. State size.

Wt..
Cap'ty Lbs. Prie»
10 qts. 34 40c
13 qts. 4 Sc
14 qts. йр fJ5c

Sanitary Strainer Pails.

$1.00

0H290O
Strong, sub.

sunttal tin pail
with brass
strainer.

[State sirs.
i Wt.
Cap'ty Lbs. Price

Tin Dairy Pail*.

36c Й;

9H2Ô03
Standard quality.
State size.

Wt,
Cap'ty hbs. Prico
10 qti. Щ 32c
12 qte. 1 .4 36c
U qt*. 3 400

e-Qal.

Made of
hea?y steel
pi ate.
■earned and
riveted, hea?-
ily tinned
and soldered
•о as to lea*e
no crevices
or corners
to collect
norme and
dirt. Body
and bottom
rest on hw-
l 1 r flanged
bottom hoop
and Sire sol
idly rireted
to father.
(See Illus
tration. 1

Biffin Pat
tern Cana are
rigid and
atifT and will
stand hard
ив&ще. Breast
and bottom
are full
rounded,
which malees
с 1 s a n t nit
easy.
Klein Pat*

tern Cane are
ruaran-
teed to give
satisfaction.

A SANITARY MIIK CAN, ONE Of THE BEST AN D MOST
POPULAR PATTERNS ON THE MARKET.

99H2506

¡S.QALLON s I Z
Shippini weight,
pounds. Price

F¿ $3.60

90H25O7 9ЭН2508

8-OALLON SIZE а- АЛ 10-GALLON SIZE. ski. тл
Shipping weight. 20 ¡KA lili Shipping weight. 21 SS 7fl

T***"f Pounds. Price... .T*».fVpounds. Price.

Flint Glass Milk Bottles.

Good quality clear glass. Uniform
In else and properly annealed to In*
sure toughnes* and strength. Smooth
ly finish 1 ln-i.ir and 0'it. Will stand

a great deal of
rough handling.

$120 pER
DOZEN

Quarts. Shipping
wt, per в doz..
183 pounds.
99H2S79

Per doz. .$ 1 .20
ÍIBH2S82

er crate of в
dozen ...$6.40

HALF PI NÍJ

95c
PER
DOZEN

Pints. Shipping
wt., рот в das.,
Si pounds.
^99Н2Б78
Per dozen.. . 95o
Ö9H258I

*Per erat« of в
dozen 10
* Not MaJIsMs.

80c DOZEN

Half pints. Shpg.
wt., per б dos..
65 lbs.

09H2577
Per dozen.. . 80o
99H2580

*Per crate of 6
dozen . ..$4.40

K°r° $£30

Ï75 Waterproof Milk Bottle Caps.

First quality, paraffined both side*
Fit an; standard size bottle. Bar
rel of 50.000. I
6,000 (АЧП I Wecanonty

furnish plain
caps without
printing of
any kind.

40c

09Н2585-Г
barrels contafnliyr
about 50,000 caps.
Shipping welfht,
133 pounds.
*РгГсе.$1в.7Б

90H2587—In
20-ot, galvanised
pall contalnlug
about 8,000 гари.
Sh p*. wt, 1« llw.
Price... $2.30
* Not Mailable.

9H2892—Ii
рагкпкрлсппЫп-
Ing about 1,00ф
rai«. RhpC. wt.,
2» pounds.

Trico 40c

Dilution Cream $*^90

Separatere ItbOtl.

Separates cream from milk in three

to four hoars; gives sweet diluted
mille, which is far superior to sour
milk as stock food. Saves several
hours' waiting for cream to rise. As
water mixes with the milk, cream
separates and rises to top; this can
be watched through gauges. Heavy
tin, securely seamed and soldered.
Enameled on outside. Prices include
tin tubes, strainer, faucet and legs.

99Н25БО—Capacity, 10 gallons.
Shipping wt., 14 lbs. Price... $3.90

S0H266 1—Capacity, 14 gallons.
Shipping wt, 16 lbs. * Price.. $4. 60

Э9Н2552—Capacity, 18 gallon's.

Shipping wt., 20 lbs. *Price. .$6.20

♦Not Mailable.

A Good Time to Buy!

Manufacturing- costs are the Uwest

in years. Take advantage of this

situation.

For Dairy Thermometers seo | i 558.

$5

80 Double Can Creamer.

tíoparatcs с г о а ш

from milk ki four to

six hours in warm or cold weather.

Removable Inner can makee clean
ing easy. Низ fflaos gauged. Gives
pure, undiluted milk. Inner can
heavy tin. Outer can galvanized
Iron.

Capacity Shut,
of Inner Wt,
Can, Gal. Lbs. Price

99H2S62 4 M «В. I О
99H2563 * Ii 17 5.80
99H2564 * 8 1!) 6.30
9ЭН2Б05 *10 21 6.80
99H2S66 *li 24 ?.'

* Not Mailable.

For Economy Cream Sec-ara-
tors see paces 934 to 93ft.

"Babcock Patten

Milk Testing

J-Bottle Sire for Mil

These Milk. Tester
act quality of each с

Price includes I _
bottles, brush,
pipette and sin
making test
Id pounds.

99H2673—1
milk and cream. *

B0H257I—в-Ъе
milk and cream. *P

.Net Mall

EXTRA GLASS*
BABCOCK ТЕ

9H2
Bottles.

9H28
Bottles.

0 p.

Skim

pet
0H2S88-
ttss. Each.
9H2890 — IT

Measures. Each.

■ ire

Lock Cover Cream Setting

Self Locking Coven
completely submerged

without leaking. We a
cial price on lots of si
do not sell leu quantil

$Q30,W

*^=:,4.(rt Quarts 9

mm i
* Not Mails»««

$ß20 no. °ur "'""Prove,
*D= " at Cooler end A

Draws oat the animal
odors and helps to pre
vent the growth of bac
teria In new milk. Used
with either cold running
water or with ice water.

Heavy tin plate with gal
vanized steel bottom,

painted inside. Prices in
clude double cheesecloth
strainer, spring pins «_J

stirring ladle.
81ae Receiver
No. Holds

95 Guaranteed Waterpn
т X —: Wash Apron*.

Made of black oiled cotton i
duck. To protect clothing J
when stooping or bending. I
apron is provided with legs ]

that hold it close to body.
Apron measures 36x45 inches.
WeigWeight, 2 pounds.

ЭН362. -Price 1 .95

0H3522—Wash Apron, same I
as above, but without legs
Weight, \y¡ pounds.

Price 1 1.55 1

For other Waterproof Aprons \
see page 565.0 — _ p. y-. _ ror» see pnqcs a.n то —■и^дд^цаааая^— ' see page эоэ. I
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Speed" Rotary

'veil Churns.

$770

* Not Mailable.

9. Gal.

Equipped with I IV«x

IVa-laeh Power Pul

ley and Detachable

Crank, as Illustrated,

for Hand or Power.

A chum that makes,

gathers, works and

salts butter without

removing from churn.

Reinforced with four

truss rods, which

makes it extra strong

and rigid. Hardwood

body.

Shpg.

Churns Wt.,

About Iiis. Price

5 gal. !B $7.70

T gal. 53 8. 1 5

10 gal. 54 8.55

12 gaL 53 8.95

$470 7-Gal.

Size.

Cedar Cylinder

Churns.

Easy to turn,

agitates cream vio

lently, makes but

ter quickly. Made

of clear straight

grained cedar.

Chums Shpg.

Holds About, Wt..

About Gal. Lbs.

3 gaL 2 15

4 gal. 2H IS

7 gaL 4 23

10 gaL 5 34

♦ Not Mailable.

Prloe

Household or Family Scales
Scales 0* this type are not legal for use in trade, but for ordinary weighing they

will be found very handy and entirely satisfactory for use

. In the homo. Made of sheet steeL We sell many

thousands every year.

General Purpose 60-

Pound Spring

Scale.

Large strong scale with

tin scoop. Body Is heary

sheet steel, black finish.

Springs are tempered

steel. Has double plat

form supports. Capacity,

60 pounds by 2 ounces.

Shipping wt.. 9*4 lbs.

IH2785 $3.90
Price.

$030

Family Spring Scale.

With Tin Scoop and Extra

Tare Hand.

25-Pound Capacity.

Gives weight separately of

scoop and articles weighed.

Scale - can also be used in

the ordinary way. Has steel

body and platform. Capacity,

25 pounds by ounces. Ship

ping weight. 5H pounds.

p£?h"86 $2.30

Family Spring Scale.

25-Pound Capacity.

Has steel body and platform,

steel spring, white finished

dial. Capacity, 25 pounds by

ounces. Not made with scoop.

Shipping weigty, 4% pounds.

$2.10
99H278I

Price

Family Spring Scale.

Good quality scale, made of sheet stce

light blue finish; dial has glass fron'

white tile platform. . Capacity, 25 pounc

by ounces. Shipping weight, 6 lbs. ^_ _.

99H2784—Price ?Z.yi

ifllOld Reliable Star Barrel Churns. "Success'
£.30

Power Barrel Churns.

*1085

15-Gal.

nm
20-Gal.

Well made

of seasoned

oak. Tight fit

ting cover.

Full directions

furnished. Fur

nished with

12 - inch tight

and loose pul

leys, which

take a 2-lnch

belt. Shinned

d I r act from

factory near CHICAGO. Shipment usually

made in from 5 to It* days after order is re-

Chums Shpg.

Wt..tba.

HARDWARE PRICES

REDUCED 1

I the time to supply your needs.

99HS3SO' .

99H835I' .

HoldB Up to

*15 gal. 7 gaL 60

*20 gal. 0 gal. 70

*25 gaL 12 gal. 90

*S5gal. 16 gal. 100

* Not Mailable.

Price

110.85

I 1.80

12.95

14.40

'High Grade" Double Beam

Counter Scale.

Flatfor

meas u r e

about 9M

12?4 inche

Capacity

scoop, :

pounds by ]

ounces. Poises are equipped with adjustln

screws. Shipping wt., 54 lbs.

99H277B—Price

th .-unuetln

$15.6

"High Grade" Single Beam

Counter Scale.

Similar in construction to the double beai

scale listed above; same capacity. Shippin

weight. N pounds. <fc 1 O C
99H2774—Price ipiO.O

ATLAS U. S. STANDARD SCALES.
Itteed to meet the requirements of inspection by any Government authorized sealer of weights in any state of the United States

[free from defective material and workmanship. All Atlas Scales are shipped from factory In SOUTHEASTERN MICHI6AN

r«.t

bt.

Atlas Portable Scales.

Atlas Scale Beams are solid brass. The beams for 600 and 1.000-pound capacity

are marked by % pounds to 50 pounds. On the larger sizes by % pounds to 100 lbs.

beam

nds by

lower

nds by

Plat-

16H*2i

, 160 lbs.

1.00

A

Single Beam Type.

Catalog

No.

99H8405's

99H8407' ,

99H8409',

99H84 I I '/,

99H84I31 ,

Trice

Capac

ity.

U>3.

•S24.2S

* 27.00

* 4 1.00

* 47.00

» 49.50

600

1,000

1.600

2,000

2,50(1

Size of

Platform.

Indies

17<4x25

Wt,

u,,.

Double Beam Type.

163

175

275

355

365

Catalog

No.

99H84 I 5'i

99H84 I 7'a

99H84I91!

--H842l'j

IH8423'

**26.0O

* 29.00

* 42.00

50 OO

» 62

400-Lb.

Capacity.

Scale Beams.

With Two Poiaet.

Heavy strong beam for rough weighing. Plainly marked on,

oth sides. Will weigh to full capacity. '

99M279I

99H2793

99H2794

Capacity

200 lbs.

400 lbs.

600 lbs.

Shipping Weight

8 lbs

19 lbs.

32 lbs.

$9522 to $190£2

Atlas Pit Scale.

The scale requires a pit !

Inches deep In which the set

Is mounted and the platform

then level with the surroundlr

ground. Beam boxes are wt

made, painted and fitted wll

good tuck and hey. Building plana and directions included. Weight beams a

solid brass. Upper bar of the double beam is marked to 1,000 pounds by 5-pout

marks; lower bar by 500/pound notches to 9,000 pounds.

The triple beam ruts upper bar marked to 2,000 pounds by 10-pound marks, low

bar to 500 pounds by 5-pound marks and the middle bar to 9,000 pounds by 50<

The 8-ton has one loose weight for weighing between 5 and 8 tonpound notches.

Platform size is 8x14 feet,

prices shown.

99H8425V3 — 5-Ton

Double Beam Atlas Pit

Seale. Shipping weight,

56*prtc??.*:. $95.00

Lumber for platform and frame la not included*!

99H8427V3— 5-Ton

Triple Beam Atlas Pit

Scale. Shipping weight,

"iifc... $105.00
* Not Mailable.

99H8429'/3 — 8-Ti

Triple Beam Atlas F

Scale. Shipping welgt

Office.. $190.0

Atlas Pitless Scale.

The levers under the platform are T shape

steel beams. The bearing pivots are of hard

ened tool steel and rest in hard bearing loops.

Weigh beams are solid brass. Upper bar of the

double beam Is marked to 1 ,000 pounds by

5 -pound marks; lower bar by 500-pound notches

to 9.000 pounds, capacity of scale.

The triple beam has upper bar marked to 2,000

pounds by 10-pound marks, the

lower bar to 500 pounds by 5-

pound marks and the middle bar

to 9,000 pounds by 500-pound

notches; heavy steel I beams

securely tied together by Iron

pipe and special locknuts.

Furnished complete with

painted beam box and full

directions. Lumber for frame

and platform not included.

99HS43 I '/s—5-Ton Rtless Scale. Furnished for wood ends, with Clin O
double beam. Shipping weight, 900 pounds. * Price v**^.v

99W8433'3—5-Ton Pitless Scale. Furnished with steel ends and triple beai

We recommend this scale. Shipping weight, 1,160 pounds.

•Price.

$137.50

d meaaurement* given on thi» page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS. KOEBUCKAN?L0. gJ



Push Plates.

75c
S i z e, 2)i x. \oyz

inches. Weight, 12

9H4670

Genuine brass,

old copper finish.

Price, each. 75c

9H4630

Genuine brass,

lemon finish.

Price, each. 78c

Colonial Glass Knob

Inside Lock Set,

$2H
Very

pop

u 1 a

and

sttrac-

1 1 »e.

omplete

with lemon

brass fln-

I s h kej-

ho 1 a os-

out. Weight, ^H pounds.

9H4649

Price, per set S2.IS

Chain Door Fastener. 40c

Door o a ii }'i<

opened a few

inches only and

chain cannot be released

until door is entirely dosed. Plate. 6x1%

Inches. Old copper finish. Weight, 4 oz.

9H4799—Price. earn 4Qo

Galvanized Cellar

Window Set.

Pair of He-Inch

steel butts, one steel

sash fastener and one

2Vi-lnch hook and

eye. Complete with

screws. Weight. 7

ounces.

9H4382„_

Per sot 22o

"Can't-Sag" Double Acting Spring

^U.-. Hinges.

A Set.

Easily and quickly put

o d. No cutting of floors

necessary. Adjustable ten

*ioo. Suitable for all doors 1% to 1% lnche

thick. Prices below are for a complete set

for one door. Slips, wt, per set, 4 lbs,

9H4844—Old copper finish.

Price, per set 91.25

9H4667—lemon brass finish.

Price, per set 1.25

iproyed Liquid Deor Checks.

*W4f\ For Medluit

For either right or

left hand doors with

out changing. Check

ing dertce operated

by non~f r e e ■ 1 n g

liquid.

9dH4385 ,.

For medium inside doors and light outside

or*. Sbpg. wt, 13 lbs. Price S7.40

99H4 386—For heavy inside doors and

I ordinary outside doors. Shipping weight,

pounds. Price S8.9Q

9H4840 — Old

pper finish.

9H4058—Lemon

us finish.

Per

Pair

IE
Has

tin.

In.

, in.

m.

, In.

In.

Weight

ViTb.

Gib.

2 lb.

1 lb.

1% lbs.

t lbs.

k
3Be

44c

50c

BH4430—Nickel

sted steel.

Per

ttze Weight Pair

ill, 4 ra, 30c

■ In. ltt lbs. 46c

9H4838 — «>l'l

copper finish.

9H46S4—Lemon

brass finish.

Per

Weight PairSize.

Hi In.

2 in.

2 Kin.

3 in.

3% in.

4 in.

fill 2*
«lb.

1 lb.

ltt H>s.

2 lbs.

6<-

6c

42c

48c

9H4428—Nickel

Plated steel.

Per

Sire Weight Pair

3 In. 4 oz. 28c

:"•= In. 1<4 lbs. 44c

ze. In.,

eight .

ir pair.

Ball Tipped Loose

Pin Steal Butts.

Ql) PAIR

aJs&C Ji/ix3</,.ln.

Electro plated steel

butts of standard qual

ity, state size.

9H4832

Old copper finish.

9H465 1

Lemon brass finish.

%x2H 8*3 3^x3% 4x4 <«z*tt

M lb? 1 lb. lft lbs. 2 lbs. 2}4 lbs.

.28* 29e 32c 36c 49c

9H4424 — Nickel plated finish. Size,

ii3% In., for bathroom doors. Weight.

ir. 1H pounds. Price, per pair 39c

Japanned Loose Pin 25c 3'/,x3'/,-l«.

Steel Butts.

9H4376—State size.

ize,

cbes

4x2%

x3

4x3%

x4

4x4%

x5

Weight. Price.

Pounds per Pair

» iic
IKl

i'i

2

'.1

Robber Tipped

Httal Base Knob.

Polished wrought

eel, electroplated.

•nclli, 2% Inches,

'eight, 3 ounces.

9H4828—Old

►pper polished

dah. Bach 12c

9H44S6 t

imon brass finish

Each I 2c

C(\r Rubber T.ppe

DUC Doer Holder.

Black Finish.

Operated with

foot. Holds door

in any position.

Weight, 12 oz.

9H42S0

Dead black fin

ish. Price . . 60c

9H4794^

Old copper pol

ished finish.

Price 850

9H4498

Lemon brass finish.

Price fiK

Robber Tipped Birch Base Knob.

sw^-aal^^ Strong screw, good

BbjW quality tip. Weight,

■Csssi IP 2 ounces.

XJfmHmr 9H4087
sy ^sssa^ Price, each 3c

Builders' hardware

$
1

NOTE-AU

items on this

page that re

quire them are

furnished corn-

plete with

screws to

match.

Cylinder

Front

Door

Lock Sett.

Weight. 514 pounds.

9H4676—Genuine brass, old cop

per finish. Set $7.20

9H4624—Genuine brass, lemon

Apish. Set. *7.20

Mortise

Door

Bolts.

Weight, 4 c

9H4SOO—Old copper finish knob

and escutcheon. Price, each . . . . 2 8c

9H4496—Lemon brass finish knob

and escutcheon. Price, each

QjfifitC

70c

— _28<,

Inside Door Lock Sets.

Weight, 3 pounds.

9H4680 —/Genuine

brass, old copper finish.

.Price, per set (1.60

9H4620 — Genuine

brass, lemon finish.

Prion, per set $1 .60

Electro plated sieel face

knobs and escutcheons.

0H4679 — Old cupper

finish. Set..-. 70«

9 H 46 I 9—I x!inon brass

finis... Bet 7Qc

Bathroom Lock Sets.

Genuine Brass.

9H442 I —One side

nickel plated, other side old

copper finish. Persetfl .95

9H44I9— One side

nlckelitluted.othereldelomnn

brass finish. Per set. $1.95

For other Bathroom Fur

nishing* tee pane 726.

Three-Tumbler Front

Door Lock Sets.

Weight, 4 pounds.

9H4674 — Genuine

brass, old copper finish.

Price, per set $2.96

9H4626 — GenulnL

brass, lemon finish.

Price, per set. . . .I2.9S

One-Tumbler Lock. Electro

plated steel front, escutch

eons and knobs.

9H4675— Old copper

polished finish. SeL$ I .85

9H4627—I*mon bra^

DOOR BELLS. 85c

Electric Push Buttons.

9H4666—Genuine brass, old

coppsr finish. Weight, 3 ounces.

Price, each 70c

9H463I —Genuine brass,

lemon finish. Weight, 3 ounces.

Price, each 70c

See page 820 for Electric Bells,

Batteries. Puih Buttons. Eto.

Crescent Pattern Sash Fasteners.

7- Cast
•c iron.

Weight, 3

ounces.

9H4772

Old copper

polished finish. Each 7*

9H45I ©—I-emon brass fin

ish. PtIop, each 7o

9H44 I O—N 1 c ft e 1 plated

fiiibli. Pri'.-c. p&vh 8c

• • j

6 tor Hook Sash

36c Lilts.

Hovel edges. Size.

Il'-j Inches. Weight

jof six, 6 ounces.

Genuine Brass.

9H4770—Polished old cop

per finish. Six for 36c

9H4824—Lemon brass fin

ish. Six for 36c

9H44I2—Nlckol plated

finish. Six for 42c

Electro Plated Steel.

9H4768 — Old copper pol

ished finish. Six for I 8o

9H4 522—Lemon brass fin-

Ish. sis for 18c

Fast Joint Narrow

Steel Bulls. Q-
3 Pnlrs. yC

l-INCH indue.

Plain finish.

9H4388

State length.

Wt. of 3

Length

134 In-

l%ln.

2 In.

2% In.

3 In.

Pairs

2 os.

3 oz.

4 oz.

7 oz.

10 oz.

16 oz.

3 Prs.

I

I

16c

22o

28c

80c

Bell Turns.

With S1,a inch nickel

plated gong. ( Weight,

1 pound.

9H466S — Genuine

brass, old copper finish.

Price, each 85c;

9H4632—Genuine brass, lemon fin

Ish. Price, each •_■■_•-.■ u&BM

o 8 Braided Sash

®

Per 100 Feet

Size, H inch, "put up in bundle! of 100 feet. Weight,

Price, per bundle 80t

2M pounds

9H622B

Steel Sash

Pulleys.

Per dozer

55c
Dei.

3-lneh wheel. Wt..

per dozen, 1% lbs.

9H4256....SSc

Stop Bead Iroa Screws ami Wasaers

Wt., per do*. .

% ounces.

9H4780 — Old

copper polished

finish. Dozen 7o

9H45 I 2—Lemon

finish, lluzen 70

Window Spring Bolts. J 7C

Oez.

Weight, per

17c

Japanned bolt,

dozen. 0 ounces.

9H4264—Per dozen

Side Sash Fasteners.

Cast Iron. 16c

Weight,

2 ounces.

9H4776

Old copper finish.

Price, each I 6o

9H45I4—lemon brass fln-

Isli. Price, each I 6c

_ Sash Lift.

Kr r __ Size. ::'i
•**• **• mm in. Cast

iron.Wt..

2 ounces.

9H4760—Old oo pper

finish. Price, esch Be

9H4B30— Lemon brass

finish. Price, each Be

All Steel Unit

Sash

Balance*.

Guaranteed

for

ten years.

Casement Fasteners.

Weight, 6 ounces.

SH47S6

Old copper finish.

Price, each. 22c

9H4B32

Lemon brass finish.

Price, each.22o

9H44I8

_ Nickel plated fin

ish. Each. ..24o

Casement Fasteners.

15c

9-H4758~-01d copper

finish. I : "ii ISo

9H4S3I — Lemon

brass finish. Bach.. I Be

9H44I6 — Nickel

plated finish. Each. !6o

Universal Caaement Adjuster.

__ade u> handle all .

French windows, swinging either In

or out. Locks at any position.

Length, 12 Inches; weight. 12 oz.

9H475I—Old copper finish

9H4S33—Lemon brass flnlah. 18c

Glass Push I

Beveled Esgs

Plate Gnus.

75c

PAIR

Very srtne- I

tire and easily 1

cleaned. NoBJ- J

log to discos* '

ortanueh. Sire, I

2'*xl2 met

Weight, pec

pair, 2 Es.

9H47I9

Pnce. per

pair 7Se

Cupboard Turns.

Steel, electro nltldl.l

Size. Hixl% In. Walgbt,!

each, t ounces.

9H4790 — Old ceppnl

polished finish. Bach.. |I

9H4S02—Lemon brssl

finish. Each 13,1

9H4408—Nickel platedl

rtnisb._ Each I 4al

Cupboard Catches.

9c Weight.

Braas Knobs.

Size. IK

In. wt. 1 oz.

9H4822

O 1 d copper

finish.

Each . . 1 4e

9H4462

Lemon brass finish I 4c

9H4400 — Nickel

plated finish. Size, 1

in. Weight. 1 oz. . I Be

?
20c

9H4

Braas Drop 27c

Handle*. 3'/,. In.

Plate. Hi Indies

long. Weight. 2 oz.

9H48I2—Older..

9 H4482—I .«-nK-!i brass anal

9H44Q4—Nickol plated 1

*

PUtc. 4H inches long.

§H 48 1 4—Old ooppot

H4484—l^moo 'aassSali

Plain

Drawer

Steel ■

WetgM

9H48I6 — Old coppar '

Per pa. kage of 6

9H4480—Lemon brass I

Per i.ar-kage of 6

Shelf Supports.

SP»S
W Copp

W plated ll

m.

c
. per

plated iron

with ' * -Inch pins.

Weight, 4 ounce*.

9H4I93

PTire. per doz. . . ,8«

vVeigkt, 1

Ezes .

Electro Plated

Per Pair. MC

Loose Pin j

Stats

9H483«-

ftnlsh.

9H4C

Size.

Par p.i;r

Size. Wt

VI ounces.

Sue. «

14 ssraoic

Slle. It

pair, 16 i '

WA Inches. Well

9H4426 — Nickel pisu

-Hi- lnche* for ntecUeto*

pair, 14 ounces. Per pair. .

Automatic Sasb

Holders.

pounds

ch. Weight

l1-. pounds.

9H4262

Set of four.. $1 .IB

16c='

Foot Scraper

40c[

Has a

brush on each end of

scraper, nicely fin

ished. Wt. 2H B*9H4I86 ■

Price 400

MPJ._.

FOOT

—SB __ 0- — - I'lBWI lUH^II. AJOA.1M.I. | \JV JIISWM lJ^illH.'ll llt.l^^ LUIIB I I . . JJ SJU [ 1 I'-C ■■.... . »*> »*rw
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30-INCH

50. Ft. Roll

Wewill replmse without charge an; "Protection" Galvanized

wire Screen Cloth bought of us It It rusts and is returned to

u» within three years. This screen It no* guaranteed In tea

coast communities against corrosion from salt sea air.

14- WIRES TO

99H450®— 25-FL Roll.

99KW6IO— 50-Ft Ron.

8SH4SI I—100-Ft, Boll.

Copper Wire Fly Screen

24 In.

51.75

3.40

!6 In

$1.90

3.70

7.20

NCH EACH WAY.

In.

*8-
30-INCH

100-Ft Roll

28

42.05

4.00

7.75

In.

S2.20

4.30

8.30

39 In.

$2.00

S.I0

9.95

Cloth

42 In.

* 3.0S

6.00

1 1.60

48 Id

$ 3.45
6.80 ■

IMS'

•BSf '§-■:— 50-Ft.

100-Pt

Roll...

Roll.

24 In

t 8.00

1700

32 In.

$2.35

4.60

8.85 . ... .

especially recommended for use in sea coast

communities. Notguaranteedforanrspeciflclangth

fourteen wires to Inch each way.

48 In

$17.00

of time by

26 In. 128 In

$ 9.301 $ 10.00

"MO' '9-»°

30 In. ,32 In

$10.70 $11.40

21.81)1 22.60

36 In 42 In

$14.90

2M£
Flv MM flnlh Twelve wires) to the tncfj each way\ Painted black. '

Not guaranteed for ay tpsctflc length of time. m

99H41 ,

99H48f>T— so-Ft Roll..

9«H4S02—100-Ft. Soil .

OQ— 25-Ft. Roll.

APPROXIMATE SHIPPING

24 In.

$1.35

2.50

4.80

26 In

$1.45

2.70

" ^0

«

28 In

51.55

2.90

30 In.

SI.6S

3.10

6.00

33 In

$1.75

3.30

6.40

36 In

$1.65

3.70

7.20

42 In

52.25

4.30

8.40

48 Ink

52.55 \-

4.90

11.60
itVHfs ov mKrvsnerwsK „

24 In. 26 111. 28 In. 30 In. .12 In. 36 in. 4! in 48 in. C

VVL. per 100-fL roll, about. . . .21 lbs. 21 lbs. 24 lbs. 26 lbs. 28 lbs. 31 lbs. 38 lbs. 41 lbs

BTOTOffiwffTrrrurrqT^^

Pottack

ing on wire

cloth.

Blued

steel.

sharp

po Ints.

ll>t. 2.000

to a lb.

9H4304

1-lb. pftg.,

25o

Screen *

| Door Frames.

Top, %x

I 2% 1".. bot
tom, ■ , \.<v.

1 i n . ; center

| and sides.
■\\- inches. ,i

, 99H4426

♦Doors up to

UkxS4<'!.90

99H4427

wDoors up to

42196 ln.JI.05

Shpg. w t . .

11 IbB- 1}

Sides of frames are

grooved and furnish

ed with strips to

% slide on. Shpg. ut .

I 4<4 lbs.

♦ Not Mailable.

iol99H44I

Openings up to

36x36 in. SOc

99H4420

Openings up to

42x42 in. 60c

99H442I

"pollings up to I

X4S in..70e/

Full Length

Window or

Porch Screen

Frames.

Made of %x

l%-inch stock.

Shipping wt.,

l ' • pounds.

99H4424

Fur openings

up to 36x72 in.

♦Each ..80c

99H4425

For openings

up tn 48x84 in.

♦ Bach ...95

u

For Ready Made Screen Doors See Page 975.

Length

2 inches

S inches

4 inches

BRIGHT WIRE

HOOKS AND

EYES.

„ 9H4224
Wedgnt, Package

per Doz. of 1 lioz.

8 ounces I Oe

12 ounces jBc

16 ounce* 20c

SPIRAL OOOR SPRINGS.

Made of oil tempered steel,

nicely japanned. Lengthy 16 in.

Size, %2 inch. Weight, 4 ounces.

9H4I02 Price. 2 for 8<

ICR WEATHER STRIP.

r windows. *4-tneh and 1-inch

n*t In package. Nails furnished

Per

Width Wt. Pkg.

=9H62IO Hin. So'. 45

■9H62M %to. 12oz. 55c

B9H62I2 1 In- 1*36 ggj

<TLT WEATHER STRIP.

r windows, %-lneh and %-lnch

feet in package. Nails furnished.

■ ■'• '
Width Wt Pkg.

■9H6200 %in. 0oz.SO.9O

■9H620I 5>ln. 6oz. .95

B9H62Q2 %m. 7oz 1.00

lE£40c
case. 3x2 in.

It to l'i inches

as escutcheon,

lad knob. T*o

■ 1 pound. ,

►—Price. . .4Qcl£.

|. finder Rim Night tf 80

«. 1=Latch With 3 Keys.

3^4 Inches,

loha, nickel

key. WL,

I—With Jet

Set, . . 8O0

Latches.

Size, !■ , v : = , In.,

with stop, iron

bolts and tinned

key. Weight. 2 lbs.

9H4045—with

jet black knobs.

Per set 40o

Case, 3ttx

3U in. Lac-

ouered front and

atrtke. Weight. 2 lbs.

9H407I

With jet black knobs.

Price, per ^t.55c

B
leu.

Knob Latches.

Japanned cases, XMz
'■'■y% 'Inches. Iron front,

bolt and strike. Weight,

1H pounds.

9H408I —With jet

black knobs. fiet..-35c

35c

ENAMELED

THUMB-

LATCH

AND

HANDLES.'

"Protection" Double Contact Weather Strip

Sold only in bmulles of 105 lineal feet

115 pieces, 7 feet

long) , complete attn

necessary nails for

fastening in place.

99H4402—Width. % in. I _J>9H4403—Width.

Shpg. wt. 4'4 lbs. *Prioi, per I Shpg. wt.. 6>4 lbs. wPrtce. per

■ bundl

Mailable

bundle of 100 feet. 5I.7S ' bundle of 10.5 feet ~.~$2'.46

♦ Not

Flat Head Bright Iron Screws.

Assorted Household Tacks.

ili>.21c

Package

contains

Vt lb. each

3-OZ..4-0S..

6 - oz. and

8-oz. sizes.

9H430I

Price, per package. .21c

Order by catalog number and give length,

size number and quantity wanted.

Lgth., in., and size No.

9H4272—Pkg. 3 doz.

9 H4273*—Per gross..

Lgth.. in., and size No.

9H42.72—Pkg. 3 doz.

9 H4273—Per gross.

Lgth., in., and size No.

9H4272—Pkg. 3 doz

9H4273—Per grots.

Lgth., in., and size No.

9H4272—Pkg. 3 dot

9H4273—Per gross

Lgth., in., and size No.

9H4272—Pkg. 3 dot

9H4273—Per Frn«^

5

7a

24c

%
8c

23c

lH-s

9o

33c

2-12

14c

52c

2-14 2H-12 2%-14 3-14 4-16

16c 18c 2le 26c 44e

62c 66c 78c 96c $1.64

Round Head Blued Iron Screws for Wood.

Lgth.. In., and size No.

9H4275—Pkg. 3 doz.

9H4276—Per gross..

H-3 H-4

7c

Vt-t

So

27c

7i-5 %-6

9e

30c

1-6

lOc

32c

1-8

lOe7c Be 9o

28c24c 25c 26e 34c

Lath.. In., and size No.

9H4275—Pkg. 3 doz.

9H4276—Per gross..

1-10

lOe

36c

l'i-6

lOc

3Sc

l'i-8

1 le

1V4-10

1 la

42o

l%-8

12c

44e

lVi-10

13c

46°

2-8

I4e

48°

2-10

15c

40c 50c

SEE WHAT YOU SAVE! NAILS—$000£'£&
i^***"^'^? ' ~^—^ We handle nails ^m—— Sixe

4t 4T>f)0 >™ CJPJfc^ only for the con- fl

Per Keg tor

60dSUe.

Which Is

less than

carload

price to

dealers **t

time this

catalog was

:ed.printc

We handle nails

tmly for the con

venience of our customers. AH orders are

received subject to market changes.

We do not break kegs at full keg

prices. Where less than a

keg of one size iswant-

* order by the pack

age as priced

below:

Size

STANDARD WIRE NAILS

99H I I SO—State size wanted.

60d 40d 30d

Length 6 in. 5 In. 4% In.

♦Price, per 100-lb. keg S2.0O $2.30 S2.60

Size lOd 8d 6d

Length 3 in. 2% in. 2In.

♦Price, per 100-lb. keg $3.4Q $3.6Q S3.8Q

100-POUND KEGS.

20d

4 in.

S2.80

4d

lHln.

54.QO

ICiI

3Wln.

53.O0

3d

H4 in.

$4.20

Hlze

99HI 151—Wire
■ - 52—Wire Finishing

lid

314 in.

$3.20

2d

lln.

S4.40

99HI .-

99H I I 53—Wire

99H I I 54—Wire

99HI 156—Wire

. lOd Sd 6d 4d 3d 2d

Lathing Nails—*Va 100-lb. keg $4.60 $4.75

Nans—♦Per 100-lb. keg $4.30 $4.40 $4.50 $4.60

Nails—♦Pa- 100-lb. keg 4.20 4.30 4.40

Nails—♦Per 100-lb. keg 4.20 4.30 4.40 4.50

Nails—♦Per 100-lb. keg 3.60 3.70

♦ Not Mailable.

Flooring

Casing

Fencing

STAN!IARD

60d

WIRE NA ILS IN 5-LB. PACKAGES.

20d 16d 124 lOd 8d (d

4 S»i 3% 3 2H' *

1 8c 1 9c 2t» 21 o 22c 23e

40d 30d
■Id

24o

3d

2So

2d

5 4% 1

9H42- J4—Per 5-lb. pkg 15c I6« I7« 26c

9H4285—Wire Lathing Nails—Per 5-lb. pkg.

9H4286—Wire Finishing Nails—Per 5-lb. pkg. 27o

Nails—Per 5-lb. pkg. 26o

Nails—Per 5-lb. pkg. 26c

Nails—Per 5-lb. pkg. 22c

if? m
27o 28c

23

30c

29«

3d

31c

2d

32c

doors

!i to 14 In. thick.

Weisht, 12 ounces.

9 H 40 I 7 ... I So

Ua.
Wire Brads.

;—In 1-lb. packages. State length.

-b* % \ % I IVi Hi

■.19 18 18 17 16 15 15

20c l«o 16c 14c 120 10c

$2.80 Ai..rted Wire N.U.. 95,,
v Will Assorted—Many sizes. *'**'*

Well assorted Wire Nails that hare be-

como mixed in the process of manufacture.

Order Now and Have the Nails You Want

When You Want Th

99H I 160— ♦Price, per

keg of 100 pounds $2.8Q

99HI 165 — Price.

box of 30 pounds 95c

ASSORTED 97_

SCREWS. *'c

Assorted

Plat

Head

Bright

Iron

W ood

Screws.

%. H. %. %. %. 1. \Vl and

l',i In. long. Weight, 12 oz.

„9H4270

Price, gross

1144 .

screws) . . 27c

SCREEN DOOR SPRING AND CHECK.

Deei away with slamming doors. For am

screen or light storm door, either right or left

hand. Brass cylinder measures 10 inches lona

by 1% inches in diameter. Weight. 2 lbs.

9H4 1 OS—Price $ i %n

JAPANNED STEEL SCREEN DOOR SET.

30c w,th Non-Rising

'"'Loose Pin Hinges,

r gw -^ Permits the door

to be taken down

dgfll 463Ba wltliout the use

m WM aorewdrirer. With

<fHft screws. Welgln,

•„' ■■ [» per eeL 12 ounces.

<QmM9 fffiS 9H4098
Per set 3Qc

7f|r anrldllVSCREEN D0OR CATQHES.
£.VC ana WC 9H409 I—Laoouer tlnibh

With stop knobs ami

screws. • Weight. I

11 oz. Each. 20c

9H4093

jl ^l»v Electro bronze I

J plated ornamental Iron

ith pctcws. Weight, 11 ov-.tJOc

SCREEN OR NUMERAL NAILS.

For marking screen

doors, storm sash, etc.

Heads made of brass.

Sold only In packages of

25 nails, as below. Wt..

package of 25, 1 ounce.

9H4089

Numbers running from... 1 to 25

Price, per package 32o

Nurobera running from. .51 to1 75

Price, per package 32c

##
36 to 50

32c

76 to 100

32c

10c

BRACKET SCREEN

HANGERS FOR FULL I

LENGTH SCREENS, j

For hanging i

full length I

. screens and |

s*r storm sa»h.

Made of steel. Japeu-

ned. Complete with

screws, hooks and eyes.

VVeltrLit 3 ounces.

9H4I07

Price, per get. . . . | O*

SCREEN AND PORCH COUPLINGS.

* 40c Ommlm^:

DOZ.

35c ■
___ A simple and

j.ej^^^ ^9, 00*t. strong nu-tiinri nf

joining screen sections or storm windows on

verandas, sleeping porches, eta Japanneu

steel, with sctowr.

9H4 I I 3 — Cor- I ««4 I I I — Plat

ner Couplings. Wt, I Couplings. Weight.

14 ounces. Price, per I 10 ounces. Price, per

down '40c I dozen 35c

OO STAMPED* STEEL

/JC WINDOW SCREEN
^WW CORNER BRACKETS.

eked with screwi. Four to a set.

ight. G ounces.

&H4I IS—Price, pot aet ...,23c

ADJUSTABLE SCREEN Q-

DOOR BRACES. °**

Prevents sagging; with torewa.

Weight, each, 4 ounces.

9H4 I I 9—Price. rfiru...8c .

JAPINNED SCREEN DOOR BRACKETS.

Complete with

■crews. Four large

corner bracket* and

two center pieces to

. seL Weight VA

pounds.

9H4I 17—Price, per »et.45e

J45c
•■9H4I r

Crinc D'tvrmftrrr avnn l"A



land er d Barn
Door Hangers
With Track.

I HM
iplalS Ж= Daun

PrlC« includes П*е-
агу bolts and
mm for putting up.
Bangers fitted with
fair attachment
Ich prevents their
aping ths track.
h«*l Te 34 inch w In
i meter. Track made
round edge steel,

в Meil4 In. Com
ía with brackets.
9ФН44в5—For
oot doom. Price
ludes one pair
neers. S feci of
ck with neceeiary
ta and screws for
tttng up. Shpji. wt. .
nounda. * Price,
nplete ..,.$| .50
Э9Н4466— Kor
oot doors. Price
ludes one pair
прега, 13 feet Of
ck with necessary
ts and screws for
türm up. ShpC- wt.,
pounds. * Priée,
urlcte ... $| .8S
* Not Mullable.

Heavy Standard В

Relier Bearing Bern Door

Hugera With Track.

Й5, SO25"-*1
Complete Doon.

Price Includes necessary
bolts and screws for put
ting up.
Bangen hare cold rolled

steel ax les and ant 1 - f rie -
non bearing*, fully covered
to protect them from the
weather. With the excep
tion of the wheel, hangers
are made entirely of steel.
Track made of round edge
si eel, siso ft«xlW Inches.
Complete with brackets.

99H4472—Kor 6-foot
di-wirs. Prtnc Includes one
pair hangers: sine of frame.
Sxl04 Inches, with ЗЦ-ln.
wheel: 12 feet of track with
necessary bolls end screws
for puttlnp up. fehpg. wt..
19 Iba. wComplete.$2.25

99H4473—Kor 8-foot
doors. Price Includes one
pair hangers: Mac of frame.
6x13 Inches with 3^4-tnoh
wheel; 16 feet of track with
necessary bolts and screws
for putting up. Rhptr. wt,
27 Iba. wComp|eU'.»2.85

* Not Mailable

necessary
for gut*

4 1 04 1—Length, 6 ft
■11042—Length. 8 ft

11043—Length. 10 ft

Bhpg. wt,, 6
Bhpg. wt., 8% ms.
Shpg. wt, 11 Шз.

Made of
roupd edge
steel, IHxHe
ineh, Fur
nished with
n о cesaary
screws for
atiiu-htns
Price. .64c

★Price. -72c
*Prlce..90c

Anti-Friction Barn Door
Hansen With

Track.

9tb $^io Eft«
Complste •#= Doors.

P r I oa includes
bolts end screws
tins up.

Mansers are made entirely
of steel except the wheel. Run
.oiuouthly and are built to
stand hard ser rice. Wheels
have a deep groove ю prevent
Jumping the track. Ттаск Is
heavy and strong, made of
14xtt«-i!icb round edge
steel, complete with brackets.

99H4475—*'or 8-foot
duuta. I'rkre includes one pair
hangers: sise of frame. 9x10 4
inches, with 3-lnoh wheel; 18
feet of track with neceestr.v
bolts and screws for putting
Up, Shipping wt.. 27 lbs.
wprlco, complete. . .$3. 1 0

09H4476—1 "i 10-foot
doors. Price include* une pair
hangers; size of frame, ll'.ii
114 in., with 4-tn. wheel; 20
feet of track with necessary
bolta and screws for putting
Up. Shipping wt., 34 lbs.
*Prior, complete. . .13.76

w Not MaHabla.

Rockwell Hinge Joint
Barn Door Hanger*

With Track.

P°rU£e $260ÍÍFt

Completo As «¿J,

Price includes necessary
bolts and screws for puttfne

e-Sag" Adjustable Gate Hinge. S035 Tl<e lower
£—7- hinge is

adjustable by
rstchet ac
tion to take
up the sag,
so gate al
ways swings
clear of the
ground. Abo
sate may he
raised to
allow small
animals to
раде under.

rntshed completo with necessary bolts, screws, etc., and
ectious for attaching. Shipping weight, U pounds.,
?9H443 I—Price, per set, for one gate 12.35

Hangers have bingo iolni
which prevents hLndlng when
door In swung in or out.
Are made erukretv of steel,
exeept the wWel. Suite Me
for doors 1% Inches thick.
Track Is hesvy and strong,
made of lUxfts-lncb round
edge steel, complete with
brackets.

901+4479—For 9-foot
doors. Price Includes one
pah* hangers; 16 feet of
track with necessary holts
end screws for putting up.
Shipping weight. 24 lbs.

♦Price, complete.$2, 60

0*Н44вО~1гог 10-foot
doors. Price includes one
pair bangers: 30 feet of
track with necessary bolta
and screws for putting up.
Shipping wnÍEht, 3S lbs.

wPrlce. ooroplote.$3. 1 О

* Not Mailable.

Easy Run
nina.
Trouble-
proof.

Roll-Rite Adjustable Roller Bearing Trolley Bean С
This barn duor hanger has lateral and vertical »dju^fja^

door any clearance or alignment desired without the n*cee
a (ooe pe

for
up or removing door. Set consists of two h.
brsckct and two end brackets for track.
Shipping weight. !'4 Pounds.
99H4495—Sei игдарОД without tracfe.
Price, with .1 1 ; bolts and screws for sttachinsT- .
Heavy Japanned Steel Trolley Track for above hangers,

include bracket*. Nhippüm weurbt. 1H pounds Ю
Lentil h Prtce

99H4486 4 feet SO,!—
99H4487 5 feet
99H4488 *6foet
9H424 I—Japanned Steel

should not be more than 3 feet apart Price includes J«4»
' mices. Price, each

O.80 99Н448Э * 1
1 .00 99H44ÖO *1<
1 ,20 I * Not Ma

I Center Brackets for above 1
ft apart. Price includes la** i

Corner Feed Box. l$015C«wmtDeweyStock WaterswJ
„ ¿»— The Kind Used ttr

Cast Iron. 15-ineb
sides; 9 Inches deep.
Shipping wdRht, lbs,

99H4443
with Sgggg

( — Price,

Stockmen Everywhere. Kaa
attached to - tank or
barrel. Valve is op Í
Inside of barrel and 1
regulated by a braes 1
float Trough is made
of rast Iron and
measure* 11%хйж4й
Inches high outside,
nisbed complete with rubber
gaskets, strainer, wood b>lor*av and -

■'"ilng weight, 14 ]

"Storm King" Trolley Barn Door Hanger

$940 Complete With Adjustable

J~ Rail. Sold in Complete

Sets Only.
easily applied

■roof. birdProof,
A strong, simple,

hanger. It is stormproof,
and cannot Jump tho track. Turn
ing in lag siTews at upper end of
adjusting bracket throws door out
from building, making- It possible to
gut any clearance necessary when
barn is bulged or out of Une. Set
of double roller bangere complete
with 16 feet of adjustable rail,
screws, clips, brackets, etc Suitable
for any door up to * feet wide.
Shipping weight. ;i4 pounds.

99H4477—Hangers and KaiL
♦Price, complete $3.40

PACKED CO!
DOORS ONLY,

★ Not Mailable.
" ~MPL1ETE FOR 8-FOOT

WE DO NOT BREAK
SETS,

For Irrdlyl
Waterers

Acme Be

44c л1

latch (»pnrai
of door by
comfortable he
door *¿ to If

pat Mock a
screw*. Weitf
ЭН4232-

Universal
Tor Both !

roted Gate qf>

Hanger. "DC

Itrong, convenient
i durable. Works
»11 y. Only one J]
.ger required for a
e. Weight of gate
figs on center and at its strongest point,
de of steel, japanned. Fastens to post with
• lag bolts. Lac bolts Included. Weight,
mnda,
)H423Q—t'rlec 9Sc

■If Closing Gate Hinge
and Lat '

urnlshed with screws forat-
»hiog. Wt. per set a lbs.

»H4229-Pgr sejJJ .05

Japanned Door

Button.

6c Per Dm. оШ^Г^З

9H4205—W ithout
plates or screw:;. State size.

Length, l 'л I"- Weight,
6 ounces. Per dozen... 6c

Length. 2 In. Weight,
10 ouncea. Per dozen

I 95 Sliding Garage Door Set.
■ With Track for 8-Foot

Openings.

' Installed on Either Inside
or Outside of Garage,

Outfit includes 1 hanger, 8 feet of %«alK"
Inch trac*. 1 foot holt. I chain bolt, 2 end
Htops for track, 2 door pulls, 1 safety hasp and
3 pairs of At* tight pin butts, as illustrate"!,
complete with all necessary bolts and screws

for in?Ulilug.
A Very Popular and Economical Set.

99K4448—Complete outfit, as illustrated
and dewTibed. Shilling weight. 24 pounds.

Price M.9S

Garage Door Set.
Complete Hardware for Double

Garage Doors.

$420

Hnned Malleable Gate
Hooks and Staples.

I4c

6-ln. 9H4222

igth. inches 4
ight ounces— 1
ce, each I Qo

Hook and Staples.

fwwjj 15c

9H4220—State length.

Elftb, Inchef* 4 )i
'Isht, pounds % 1 'i
ckage of six I 60 20c

Polished Staples.

COr Assorte
length-.

1 '/i to 3 inchrw
AbrftJt Six doz

in a box. Weight. % 1Ьэ.

ЭН42 18
leo, per box 58cl

Set ootibists of tline
pairs ín-ínch spocialü'
1'iuistructed extra heavy T híñaos. 1 only fl
inch chain bolt, 1 only 6-Inofi foot bolt. 1
heavy thuuih \nu-h wlUi inside door pull and
1 pair padlock eyes, All packed with the neces
sary screws. A strong and durable outfit
neatly Qniahed in dead black japan. Shipplim
weight, 20 pounds.
99H4450—Complete Garuse Outht

rriec $4.2Q

Compare these new low Hardware prices with
what others ask for goods of an me high ouai'ty.

Eitr« Не«ту Steel T Hinget.

With Sertwi, iHJjl 50c

Per Ptlr.

Size gireft is тем>
urement from iolnt
to end of hing,.

ЭН4 399—State Яге.
в S 10 13 14

I Wt ó' 4 fi 7
rr«e.2lo 37с SOc 69с 83о

Н«»г Steal Strap
Hinge».

Prise. With Sorem. II. ЛЛ- P,r
Inoh^**- P»ir.

llc

Por Pilr
81xe eiven Is теамл-гтт-м

from joint to enrt of itingc
9H4398—Siatf sire.

sue. Inche« :1 t (i 8
Wt. pjlr. <«.. 4 5 8 12
I'» ir mih«T0»».8c llc 16c 2 le

Size giren is length from Joint to sua of binge. State elie.
9H4395—Size, inches в 8 10 lä 14

WeMit. per pair, pounds \4¡ 34 4 6 8
1'lk-e. wr pair, with screws I во 27c 44o 62° 8Qo

T Hinges. I Heavy Steel Screw Strap Hinges. ILight Steel Strap Hinges.
4-1 поп лri

State (be.
9H4390—Чш. Inrhes 10 К

Wsigtll x*?r ralr. imuiids 1 5
Per pair, with bolb for att.u liinc.36o 42e

I I
в
47c

Barn Door Pull.

Steel, japanned.
Length, 84 Inches.
Wiuht. 4 етттев.
9Й4236—Pi I' e,

with c4.Tewa 7o

9H4237 — Oa, t
iron. Japanned. Length.

Weicht. 4 oz.
.crew*. ..I I о

iron. Japal
r,k In. \

J Heavy
Bars Doer
Lette.

Japanned
iron. Wt,
I lbs.

9H4234

Price, with
r'iwg 24o

Slue given ia length from joint to
end of hinge. State size.

9H4394—*m, to. 3 4 5 В
Wt. per pair, or 4 в 8 1Í
IVr pair, with ятеугз. 8c lie 16o 2le

24c

Barn Door Stay Roller.

10c

Adjustable to aor thickness
door. WeiKht, 12 ounoea.
9H4240—Price, Inoiud.

lug bolta I Oo

A strong,
popular laten,
iah. Has psi"
piele with
Щ pounds.
0Н423Я

Protection !

With Sena
9Н4213-е|Г^

Weight ti о» ^
9H42I4-

Wenht. II' »»■ ■

л ЩШ %>MM MTW I lUIV)^- - ling ООИД 1 \JV 1Г1,',

»8з oEARS.IwEBUCKâîiS LO. Weight* and measurements given on this page are approximate and пну

Len?tö:

»1



A popular

■tylepadlock.

Japanned

MhI. Width.

t% Indira:

length. 3%

In. Wt. 7 os.

B r a a i

plated ftKl.

widifc.au..

length. 3 IB.

Weight. :

ounces.

9H436I 9H4352 9H4353

jrYice..^24o Price. ..29o Price.. -490

Brass case,

Heel spring

ihickle

Width. 1 In.

length. 2%

ln.Wt. 7oz.

Bran

Bird Cages.

$3.60

Brut plated

• teal

He&fr spring

shackle. Width.

2% in. : height.

SH in. Wt..

in ouncea.

9H43S6

Price 54c

Cut brass

ease, ph.

pbor bronae

springs, aolld

brass inside

. i k a

Width. 314

in. : height.

3*4 In. WL.

G ounces.

9H4362

Pnee. . .76*

$7.30

Self closing and

fastening door. Site,

10-i7xi2 lnchaa high.

Shipping might, 4

pounds.

"prH,S472$3.60

ped. Base

•eied for

fc. lurnx

ML, Shpg.

$3.35

Baseraslly detached.

S a n I u r y. Fully

equipped. Size, lLx

""4x15 inches high.

Shpg. wt.. 8*i lbs.

99H2470<~

Price. °S2.70

16c

ES.

Brass Spring

for bird cages.

Weight. 1 oi.

SH2776

Price ge !

State size.

. IDS 108 110

, IK H4 1*4

.16 8 5

■ 2lo ISe 12°

112 114 214

1*4 ft "A.-.

3 1 1

8o 7o 6o

CUP HOOKS.

Solid brass, polished.

. 9H43I6—State size.

; L'gtb. *J in.T» in. \ in. % lu. 1 In.

. 2 oz. 2 oz. 3 oz. 3 oa. 4 oz.

Ldoz, . I 6c 18c 2Qo 22c 24c

BRIGHT WIRE

SCREW HOOKS.

9H43 1 2—State length.

2*4

3 1

.■8 6 12 8

tOc |2o ISc 8c

S% 4%

1 1

10 20

I l» 26c

COTTON AND

WOOL CARDS.

9H2802

For cotton.

Size, lu'.i

1*4 Inches.

Weight, 1

pound

Per pair. ,*|. IS

9H2804—For

9'ix4V4 inches.

Per pair

Weight, 1*4 lbs.95o

Vary attractlre

strong and secure

Cast bronae case

and shackle. Width

2 inches: length. 3

inches. Weight

ft ounces.

9H4365 —With

chain 98c

9H4363—With

out chain 92c

Combination Pad

lock. No keys to lose.

Operates byalghtor by

sense of touch la the

dark. Weight, 6 as.

9H4369 — Wil h

brass case and steel

shackle $1.15

9H4368—Same as

abore, but with steel

case and shsckle and

brass knob. _9S;

Made from

soUd block of

brass bored out

to receive mech

anlsm. size, l\.s

1% Inches wide.

Weight. 13 0*.

9H4367—With

9-in. brass chain.

Price.. $2.30

9H4366—Wilh-

iiutcllain.32.20

FIBER CHAIR SEAT.

A splendid Lmi -. fi_

tatlon of embossed*"**

leather. Black only, set Us.

9H2630—State size.

Bli» Weight Price

12 in. sq. 8 oz. I Oc

14 in. sq. 10 ox, 1 4o

16 In. so, 14 07. I Ac

18 in. sq. Hi lbs. 23c

20 lu. sq. JM lbs. 30c

Chair Cane.
;i70

DRAWER HANDLES,

Cast btiiis

Plate and Han

dle. Bolts. 3 In.

center to cen

ter. Weight of

6, 14 ouncea.

9H4474

Six for.»|.20

Brass Plate

and Brill

Plated Steel

Handle Bolts,

3 in. center to

center. Wt. of

6. 6 ounces.

9H4472

Six, for. ,.35c

Weight of 6.

6 ounces.

9H4468

6 for.. 70c

*

1 in. Wt,

3 ounces.

9H4464

6 fir.. 68c

9H2637—Fine. Weight, 10

ounces. Price per hank of about

1,000 feet. $1.46

9H2638 — Medium. Weight

14 ounces.. Price, per hank of

about 1.000 feet 31.70

9H263SJ—Common. Weight

14 ounces. Price, per hank of

about 1,000 feet ..$1.85

9H2640—Binding Cane. No. 1

grade. Weight. 8 ounces. Prici*

per hank of about 500 ft $ 1 .30

Doable Wall Fireproof Cash Box.

Outside dimensions. 13x9x7 in. *.-.,„

Inside dimensions. 10x6x4 in. $740

Space between walls

is filled with fireproof

Cement that affords protection against all

exposure to fire that may be expected In the

burning of the ordinary dwelling. This box

la not burglar proof, having cast shackle

and hinges, but Is furnished with a good

padlock and two keys so that It may be kept

locked. Shipping weight. 51 lbs. •>*» Af\

99H2460—Price, completer. . V* «W

NOTE—Box should always be kept on

lower floor near ground so as not to be

broken open by falling In case of tiro.

Tin Deed or

Cash Box.

$1.10

BRASS KNOBS.

far

58c

IK in. Wt.

of 6, 5 ouncea.

9H4466

6 for 57c

WBOUCHT STEEL SHELF

USCKETS.

, s>H4 I 95—Enamel finish.

size wanted.

Wt. Pair

*ilb.

% lb.

%lb.

1 lb.

1*; ibs.

IK lbs.

Bias

4x 5 1a

6x 8 in.

7x 9 in.

8H0 in.

10x12 in.

12x14 lu.

Tinned steal Wire

Coat Hangers. Weight,

Per set, l»i pounds.

9H2808—P r i , « .

per set of 6 1 7o

For complete line of Skirt. Coat and Trou-

ser Hangers, see page 369.

ALUMINUM LETTERS AND NUMERALS.

CAB 642
Polished limit., Will not nut. Conn.lew'oHshetl .iitisti. Will not nut. Complete

With nails for Tautening to wood. State let

ters or figurrs wanted. Weight Each

9H4001—Blw, 2 in., any letter %ot "

9H4002—Size, 3 In., any letter % oz.

9 H 4003—Conimaa 20 to oz.

9H4004—Period* 33 tooa.

9H4005—Size, 2 In., any numeral U oz.

9H4006—Siee, 3 In., any numeral % oz.

9 H 4007—Size, 4 in., any numeral 1 oa.

io

Japanned finish with

steel bolt and brass

plated knob. State 1 8th.

9H4248

L'sth Weight Koch

3 ill. 3 OR. I Qc

4 in. 3 os, 12c

5 in. G os. 1 4o

g in. 7 oz. | Go

6o

COAT ANO HAT HOOKS

46 ~

J 0<a-32c

3 Dm V J 36

9H4I97 ,,r

PLATED BARREL

BOLTS. 1 8o

Weight 5 oz. and

Mats length. Up.

9H4806

Old copper finish.

9H4488

Lemon brass finish.

Length. 3 in. Ea. I 8c

Length, 4 in. Ea. 2 I c

length. 5 In. Ea.2,4o

"Silent Glides" for

Furniture.

Slide easily and oi

lently. Just drire there

on With a hammer. State

size. Weight 1 ounce.

9H4 I 33—Diameter,

Price, per set or four 8° Qc

Grip Neck Furniture Caster.

Steel horn. 74xiy,-lnoh socketa

State lire

9H4 I 38—Hardwood wlieel.

Sire of wheel. Inches. 1% Hi

Weight, ounces 8

Price, per set of four. . I Oc

9H4 I 3-7—Steel wheel.

Size of wheel. Inches. 1H

Weight, ounces 8

Price, per set of four. . I 40

ANTI- FRICTION ROLLER

BEARING CASTER.

Iron wheel.

12

13c

)|

tats Head Upholstering Nails.

|S6 9H4298

Is.

I.

Wt.. I f^rge aiae. Wt.

I »x ii» nails, 2 or.

• I 2c I nice, pkg. luu... 1 9c

Blued Carpet Taeks

State

Size.

9H430O

Size Length

2 oa, *iln.

3 ox. % in.

4 oz. %« in.

t, Si in.

I ■<?.. "; in.

10 oi. % in.

13 oz. 'Vj. in.

SINGLE JACK CHAIN

9H6I27

Iron.

It

..1H 10. it in.

,81i Ibs. 1 lb.

35o 25c

Stage sl2e.

12

.. 1% la % In.

.314 lbs. lib.

■3I.7Q 70c

State size.

16 20

H in. a, in.

6 oa. 3 oz.

20o 1 5c

16 2»

H In. a, m

6 oz. 3 oz.

3Qo 20c

■>abe
■ . 000 0 2 6

• ...S!4in.21n. 1% in. 1-% in.

Llt.l.gB Ofjc 8Qc 70c

Copper plated wire.

Length. 2 la. Wt.

2 lbs. per package.

9H4199—Pack

age of 3 dozen.46o

1/ength. 3 Inches.

9H4 I 97—Pack-

age of 3 dozen. 32c

9 H 4824

Electroplated. L'gth,

S% In. Wt, 12 oz.

9H4824 —Old

copper polished fin-

Lsh. Pkg. of six. .36o

9H4458—Lemon

brass finish.

IJkg^jfsir. .^6o_

9H4I49

9H4I5I

9H4I53

9H4IS6

Set of 4

32c
and Up

WL.Sct, Setof

Lbs. Four

32c

40c
.,-'

*%
60<

75c

BED CASTER.

9H4I43 — With 1%-lnch

copper plated Iron wheel.

Price, per set of four 2 I o

9H4I47 — With 1%-lnch

applewood wtieeL

Price, per set of four 26c

Weight, per sat, \>j pounds.

9H4326

Steel Drawer Look

Pattern with brass

cylinder. For wood %

inch thick. 1% in dies

wide. Weight, 2 oz.

Price, each. Willi

icrews 42c

9H4324

Self Locking Brass

Chest Lock. For wood

1 Inch thick. Width.

:',% inches. Wt.. 2 oz.

Price, each, with

screws II .45

Bex or Truek Caster. I Sex er Truck Castor.

Ms.

Will

Serews.

9H4I73

I Cast Iron. State size.

SUe WL. Price,

Wheel Lbs. Each

3 in. m 40;

94-14342

Brass Box

Corners. Size.

l*.xl% Inches.

Weight. 4 ox.

Prion, pack

age of

finir .... 48o

Japanned Iron Chest

Handles.

Size, 3M inches.

Weiglit. 1% pounds.

9H4338—Palr26o

TRUNK LOCK.

Hesry braas. Length,

6H inches. Weight,

9 ounces.

9H433
Price, each

■3%
1 .20

TRUNK LOCK.

Brase plated steel.

Length, t% Inches.

Weight. 9 ounces.

„ 9H4336

Price, each 3So

10ci

Ut\

SPOOLED WIRE.

rood quality. Wt,

Including spool, S oz, and

State gauge.

Annealed steel. Gauge.. 18 20 23 34

9H43 I 8—Price, spool. I Oo I 2c I 4c I 6c

Soft Copper. Gauge 18 20 22 21

9H43 19—Prlco, spool.24e 26c 28c 3CK

Wir.r.ki sr Cupk.irS Litkt.

Width. 114

hi.: length.

' 2%

la.

One

r o a
tum

bler.

9 » •
_ key.

Weight, 3 ounces.

9H4328—Ea.lOo

WidUi. 1 ^i in. ; length,

2 7s in. Heary Iron bolt.

2 levers. Weight, 3 oz.

9H433Q—Ka..4f^c

9H4340

Brass Bex

Corners.

SUe.lHUH

in. Weight.

8 .11111(1;,.

Package of

.four.. $|.| 8

9H4344

Brass Box

Hinges. Size,

opeu, 3x1 in.

Wt.. per pair.

2 ounces. Per

pair, with

screws . . .22c

SUIT CUES! 101 uca.

„ Nickel plated

Jhrsss ■las.

inches

W t

2 oz.

9H4332—Each.48o

ESCUTCHEONS.

Oast

Brass

Keyhole Escutcheons

with pins for attaching.

Weight of 4. 1 ounce.

9H4322

Per pkjt. of four. . 1 9c

Cast Iron Swlvsl Bex or Truck

Cuter. With screws.

Size.

State Wheel Wt..Prici

Size. In. Lbn. Eacn I

9H4I6B 4 3 75o

or;, No. 18 GAUGE ANNEALED

?»« IRON WIRE.

Just the right size of wire

for general use around the

farm. Will save its cost many

■snap,

99H6278—Bundle of 12

Pounds.

Price 95c

Furniturs Box or Truck Castsr.

With Size Size WL. Set

screws. Wheel.Plste. Set. of

In. In. Lbs. Four

9H4I57 1% 1% 1 33c

9H4IM 1% 174 114 42c

9H4I6I 1« 2)4 2Vi 62c

9H4I63 1% 2'i ihi 780

HEAVYFURNITUKE.BOX

OR TRUCK CASTER.

Cast Iron, roller bearing.

Iron wheel, with screws.

_Slzo Weight. Setof

Wheel Set Four

214 In. 8 Ibs. 11.45

In, 13 lbs. I ,95

9H4I65

8H4I67

r
STOVE OR FURNI

TURE CASTERS.

Roller bearing. More '

stoves and beary fur- I

nlture with little ef

fort Shipping weight,

pounds.

9®H4380-^Prlce,i>er

set of four $1 .05

^j meMurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS ROFBITrK^VNDfVl 4839



3 for

$148

"HUMANE"

ADJUSTABLE

COW POKE.

Keeps cattle

from breaking

through, fences,

thussaT-

inKcropa

andpre-

vent-

tlD|

_ trou-

Ible. Ad

justable

an;

| size cow

by bend

lngdown

face

piece af

ahown. Sbpg. wt of three. 3 lbs.

99H6272—3 for....$|.40

99H627I—Kach 60

TTUl'S 5AFETT WtANERSOA

Dow not go through *JUL

calTi nose nor make It no 2

ton. Side projection pre

vent* calf sucking sldewise.

Guaranteed to wean the most

obstinate cases. Sate size.

9H6094 „,
Size 1, for small calves. Weight, 4 oz 27o

Size 2, for large calves*. Weight, 4 oz 30°

Size 3. for yearlings. Weight, 6 oz.--.33o

Size 4, for 2-year-olds and sows. Wt.8oz.3-6o

Parcel poet weight on above weanen is 1 lb.

METAL EAR LABELS.

For sheep, cattle and

hoes. With name on one

side and any number or

series of numbers on

reverse side. Notmorethan

eleven letters in large type

can be put on sheep sizes

or fifteen on cattle or ex

tra cattle sizes. On cattle and extra cattle

sizes, twenty-two letters can be put on in

smaller type. We do not furnish less than 25

labels of one name. State name and numbers.

Made to order and shipped from factory only.

Shipment usually made in from 5 to 10 days.

\imm

99H83IS Vs—Sheep and Hog Sue.

Lou

of

Weight, One Name

and No.

Name

Only

Number

OnlyOi

25

SO

106

3

6

SO. 90

1.40

2.15

JO. 80

1*8

$0.70

LIS

1.75

99H832 1 '/j—Cattle Size.

12

Lota

of

25

SO

100

Weight.

Lbs

One Name

and No.

SI .10

1.65

2.20

Name

Only .

Number

Only

50.95

1.35

1.90

99H8323'.4— Extra Cattle She.

SO.85

1.20

1.70

Lota

of

Weight.

Lbs,

l'i

is.

One Name

and No.

$1.25

1.85
2.CS

N:mie

Only

51.10

1.55

2.35

Number

Only

SI.OO

1.40

2.10

-— Oval Hole Ear

Cl OA Punches forabove.

*1,tu Punches hole and

Regular Size close, label.

99H8325

Regular Cattle, Sheep and Hog Size Ear

Punch. Weight, 12 ounces. Price $1.20

99H8327'/i— Extra Cattle Size Ear

Punch. Weight. IK pounds. Price. . S t .45

A satis

factory de-

Tloe for

hobbling a cow to

prevent kicking

while milking.

Quickly put on or

taken off. Weight.

3 pounds.

9H6043

Price 80o

Wire Basket

Weaners.

36caund

Does notin

terfere with

feeding,

when

bead is

raised to

suck,

wire bas

ket drops

over

mouth.

Price includes web straps.

9H6096—-Calves.

Weight, S oz. Prtco.36o

9H60'97—Yearlings.

Weight. 14 oz. Prlce.40c

9H6098—Cows.

Weight, 1 lb. Price.. 46c

78c ^
Picket or Tie Out Chains.

We recommend for general use the 2/0 and

3/0 sizes. Swivel snap on one end and l%i-

inch ring on the other, with a swivel In the

center. Length. 30 feet, „ _ _ .

9H6036—Size. 0. Weight, 5% ltrs.54c

9H6037—Size. 2/0. Weight, 6 lbs. 66c

9H6Q38—^ize. 3/0. Weight 7 lbs. 78c

LONG REACH 70-
BULL SNAP. iL*

Includes snap

with socket and

34 -inch chain with

ring on end. Three screw eyes. No wood nan

die furnished. Weight. 8 ounces.

9H60a4—Price 72o

CATTLE TIE IRON WITH 6NAP

Thimble takes rope

H in. or smaller.

Weight, 2 ounces

9H6078r-Prioe | 2o

SENSIBLE CATTLE LEADER.

9H6086— With-

10 feet %-in. manual

rope, Weight, 2 llw. \

Price 36o

9H6087—Leader |

only, without rope

wt. Itt lbs.... 26

ALUMINUM EAR BUTTONS.

Furnished with name of 100

and address (not exceed

ing 15 letters) on one

side and name of farm

or ranch and any number

or series of numbers up

to 999 on reverse side.

Made to order and shipped

from factory only. Ship

ment usually made In

from £ to 10 days. State name and number.

99H8329'A—With, name and Dumber.

Lots of 25 50 100 500 999

Weight . . .3 oz. 5 os. 10 oz. 3 lbs. 6 lbs.

Price $1.45 $2.20 $3.85 $16.00 $28.00

99H8-33 IVi — Punch and Pliers com

bined, for fitting above buttons to ears. Wt.,

about It! ounces. Price $1 .35

High Grade Cattle Leader*.

lie With steel Wing.
a a v height,, e ounces.

9H6082

Price, each : I I

Electric

Welded

Straight

Link

Cow Ties.

Very popu

lar cow tie.

Links are

ong, smooth

ind strong.

9H6034

Size, 3-0.

Wt, 2 lbs.

^rlc<v39c

Double Toggle

Wire Link

Cow Ties-

Smooth links.

Will not tan

gle. Easily put

on and taken

off.

9H6029

Size, 2-0. Wt,

IV* pounds.

Price • jffi

le Toggle

Flat Link

Cow Ties.

Toggles do

not come un -

fasten i'd. Ex

ira large and

strong.

9H6032

Size. 3-0. Wt.,

ltt pounds.

Price. ■ jjgg

Crystalline Farm BsOl

Every farm, no

matter how small,

should have a

good belL Our

bells are stand

ard in ev

ery detail

and are

unexcelled

for service.

The metal

in crystal

line bells

Is proper

ly distrib:

uted to in-

sure a

clear, pleasing tone

that, can be beard for

long distance; and

tone will always re

main the same as when new. wtf

with use. We recommend size Na

on the average farm.

99H658I

Sire No. *i

Bottom diameter. 16 in.

Shipping weight. 58 lbs.

Price, complete. ..$3.65

*Not Mailable.

99H5M

*r

Self-Piercing

Ball Rim.

Copper. 2^4 -Inch.

Weight. 4 ounces.

9H6078—Each. 24c

Hin seed Copper 23C

Bull Ring, 2Va-l**li

With

screw

dllrm

to fit

State

all*.

SH«074

ttt-iaefj.

Wt.. 4 oz. Each... 23<

3-Inch. Weight. 6 ounces.

Price, each 26o

(D
LARIAT OR ROPE

SWIVEL.

Eyes.

r'M and t

% to. I

1 n -

aide. Wt, ea..3oz.

9H6080—Each.. Be

8RASS OX BALLS.

4 far 23c

To screw on

tips of horns.

Size. 94 In.

Wt. 2 oz.

9H6072 ,

Price. 4 fejj .23"

SWISS PATTER* CI

BO. Pure rrjaia

°*C be heard*!

3%. and sound i

In. common ban

DUm. at Takes i

Mouth. Strip, ■

In.

»•

5

8

In.

IM.

SEAM LESS STEEL COW BELLU

9H6009 — Oives a daif

loud tone. Smallest ilie,

good team belL State (Jz*.

Size mouth, in.. 3*4

Takes atrap. In... 1%

Weight, lbs H

Price I 7c

STANDARD COW Bit

Or 9H60IH

ODC State sin. 1

u. . Siae Taasta
N°- 5 o( StraftP

No. Mouth la. |

0 5V

2 4>

3 SlarS*

3 8

Mouth la. ■

i%i3« 1 1

114x3 1*1

SlaiS* lSl

Standard Pattern Dehorning Clippers

V -Shape Blades. Cut All Sides of Horn it Once.

Compound levers make cut'

ting easy.

Handles and

"V" head

frame are of

m alleable

iron. Knives

are of steel,

will not In

terlock or cut into each other.

99H5908—Special Slae Dehorner.

Width of opening. 291 Inches. Shipping

weight 14 pounds. Price $3.85

Extra Knives for Special Size. Price

9H5942—Sliding Knife. Wt.l2c*..6Qo

9H694T—Stationary Knife. WL.8oz.45o

99H5909—I •arse

Size Dehorner. Width of opening. -

3% Inches. Shipping wt. 15 lbs. . .»4.8l>

Extra Knives for Large Sin. Pjl™

44-Slldlw Knife,. Wt.l »„.•£<*

m 43—Stationary Knife. Wt,10«-8

LEATHER COW BELL (I

I OH2 60 I —State width »u)

width. Inches 114 »H 1

Weight. ouocM • ' » I

Price, each 47eB5«>l

size of l

Wt. 4 l

9H6007—HeUjht 1* I

1Hi2 Inches. Weight

80 CAST IRON STOCK MARKS.

*" With raised letters — never

OOZ wear out. To be attached to

ear with Eureka Ring and Ring

er. Can furnish any tingle let

ter, A to Z. Sire, % inch dl-

anwu-r. Weight, per dozen. 4

ounces; per 100. IVi pounds.

9H6054
Per dozen, without rings. . Be

Per 100. without rings. ... 6Qo

*1 .ft! STOCK MARKING PUNCH WITH

$1.49 STEEL CUTTING DIES.

Handles have concealed steel

springs. Length, 11 in. a. 0|

State num- —- -^™

bar of die

wanted. Wt,

1% pounds.

9H605O

I Price* 1.45 -

0H6O5I—Extra Cuttinj Dies above.

State number of dies, wt. 1 oz. Price.. 3Co

TATTOO STOCK MARKER. WITH INTER.

CHANGEABLE LETTERS AND FIGURES,

For

mark-

1 n g

ears of

horses,

I cattle,

i sheep, boss. etc. It cannot

readily be changed and forms identification

mark. Letters or figures taken out or inserted

Instantly. Letters sre % inch hi size. Makes

a clear, distinct brand and does not Injure

animal Full directions on each bottle of

Tattoo Oil. State Utters or figures wanted.

9H6045—Marker, with any three letters

or figures. Weight IV< lbs. Price. . . .$2. I 5

9H6046—Extra letters or figures. Weight.

1 ounce. Price, each , 26c

9H6047 — Set ef Tan Figures. 0 to 9.

Weight, 12 ounces. Price (2.45

8H6048—Tattoo Oil, black, marks 500

ear?. Weight, 4, ounces. Per bottle 45c

9H6049—Tattoo Oil. red. for extra dark

skin. Weight, 4 ounces. Per bottle 48c

Rural Free Delivery Mail Boxes.

Conform to Specification, limed by the Postmaster General.

For use on all rural and star route service. Well

made of heavy galvanized steel, finished on the outside

with weatherproof aluminum bronze paint except signal

Bag, which Is red. When requested, we stencil cus

tomer's name on both sides of box and send cardboard

stencil without extra charge.

This stencil will be found

convenient for marking

bags. Implements, etc.

for Iden

tincation

Rural

Delivery

Box No. 2.

Large size, for parcel poet

packages as well ss ordinary

maU. Measures 23% inches

long. 11 Inches wide and 14 in.

high. Inside measurements. Has

letter drop in door and coin

holder. Shipping wt, 21 lbs.

99H2846—*I i h $2.95

*Not Mailable.

Rural

Delivery

Box No. I.

For ordinary mail.

Measures 1S% In. long,

6% In. wide and T& In.

high. Inside measure-

ments. Has coin holder.

Sllipping weight, 9 lbs.

99H2845—Each.tl .IP

65c Dl°™n"

9H6O90—Malleable iron

frame, hardwood handle, 9%XM-

lnch blade. Weight IV. pounds.

Price v6.80

9H609 I — Extra blades for

this saw. Weight package of 4.

1 ounce. Price, 4 for 35Q

RFD. JAa With Chain.

Rustproof oast

brass, self lock-

1 n g. Height of

look, including

shackle, 2 In.

Made especially

for R. F. D. mail boxes. Price

includes two 'regular keys.

9 H4346—Without oh a In.

Weight, 4 ounces.

Price, each **°

9H4347—With chain. Wt.

5 ounces. Price, each 49c

ROUND SHEEP BELLS. Og

Complete wlttt straps, •*!

Stats sin.

9H6004

Diameter. In. 3%, Z% I%|

Weight, oz... 4 5 .

Price 24o 30« 3W_

1 5c TU1KIT

Clear and load 1

eter. 1% ""*?• r

shown,

chimes for

each. 3 ounces.

9H60Q2-

HILL'8 HOG

RINGER.

9H6065

Fitted with

thumbscrew.

Weight, 10 oa,

Price. . . I 5s

Rhus for above rlaier. Vf

plated wire. Weight, per bo. 1]

9H6066—HogShwRhaa

9H6067—Shote Size Ring*.

9H6068—llg Sua. Rings, I

Price, per box of WO, any aBJJ

I'<r dozen i.»t»c (Weight » m

O^'

BRASS STENCIL LETTERS AND FIGURES.

Complete

font of 70

pieces con

sisting of

letters, figures, periods, etc.

9H6250—State sin.

Size Utters, In. . % ?J

Weight, ounces. . 6

Prl

1

10

■e, per font.BSc H .05 » I .20 » I .45

BLACKSTENCILINK.

With sponge,

cup and

sponge.

Weight

15 oz.

9H6252—Price..39e

STENCIL BRUSH.

1-tnch ferrule

Weight, 4 ounces,

9H6253

Price 23o

HOG HOLDING TONGS.

Very strong. Will hold hog

firmly while rings are put hu

Weight, 2 pounds.

9H6060—Price .39o

"Bulldog" Hog Holder.

79c

Will hold the largest

hog or the smallest shote with no possibil

ity of their getting away until released.

Makes ringing easy. Weight. 4 pounds.

9H6056—I'rice 79'

DoesnotlniureaclmaL

Handles have coneeaW «»|^
Length. 10 in. Wetgfit lYjaa.

9H6Q44—Prto

k>3 Sears.RoebuckaotCo. a11
»d measurement* given on thU page are approximate and



Power Grist Mil)

TijL* is our $7*>5

P9H6135, l=r

large

size Acme Grist

MM. Illustrated t.

ibo right. equlppd

|V)th pulley for u t
■with belt power. SI: .

of pulley, 7%x21:

inches. Should ht

run about 200 revu

lutlons per minute

Capacity, about

lbs. of corn per min

ute. Shpg. wt- . 82 lbs

09H6I36

•Price ...(7.65

* Not Mailable.

ry Raisers' Special Griit Mill.

ir grading

a, hominy.

dn bones.

L Cracked

■ quicker.

bones and

Bare jour

try food.

». medium

■airs fur-

tithing. Shipping wt, 3fl lhs

i-Price $3.90

— Extra Burrs. Weight Mi

Bey per pair $1.36

vHaad Grist Mill.

$3i
For rough, coarse

grinding. Will grl' .1

salt, peas, com,

wheat, rye and other

grains, and la espe

cially recommended

for grinding chicken

feed, hominy, ate. No

chicken raider should

he without a grist

mill. Heavy flywheel

makes It easy run

ning. Screws fur-

laeMng. Shipping wt., 35 lbs.

S-Price ..$3.85

^- Extra Burrs. Weight. 1 \;

p»r pair 75o

$3.65 acme Adjustable Hand Grist Mills

For Grinding Stock and Poultry Feed.

Grinds corn, small grains, roots, bark, gall, dried

bones, dried - shells, etc. Adjustable to ■ grind coarse.

medium or floe. Furnished with srrens",for attaching.

Capacity. 3 Minutes—Grinding Cora.

Size Small Medium Large

About 2 lbs. 4 lbs. 6 lbs.

.shipping Wt..

Size Pounds

Small 24

Medium 42

* Large 75

*Not Mailable.

Extra Burr*.

For Size WL.Lbs

Small )'.«

Medium 2%

Large 6H

NOT SUITABLE FOR GRINDING FLOUR

For other Corn, Feet! and Grain Grinders, see pages

920. 92I-, 840 anil 941.

For Power Grinders, see 99H6I3S shown at left.

MAY ALSO BE USED FOR GRINDING COFFEE

—WILL NOT GRIND GREEN BONES OR SHELLS.

99H6I33

99H6I34

99H6I35

9H6I40

9H6I4I

9H6I42

Price

$3.65

4.95

6.30

Price.

per Pair

TO
1.45

Poultry Drinking Fountain.

Well made

nlzftd Iron.

9 9 H6075—Capacity.

1 gallon. Shipping wt.,

2M lbs. Price 55c

99H6076—Capacity.

nallond. Shipping wt,

SHlbs. Price 75o

Automatic Air Lock

Poultry Fountain.

With Heater to Keep

Water From Freezing

In Cold Weather.

Include* 5 -gallon reser

voir equipped with air

lock siphon pipe which

automatically keeps water

at proper level iu the

cast iron drinking cup

Base equipped with kero-

pene burner to keep

water from freezing in ex

tremely cold weather

Height over aU. 26H

Indies. Shpg. wt., 16 In*.

99H6073

Price $5.65

Poultry Drinking Fountain.

Waters smallest chicks

or largest fowls. Any Ma

son Jar fits. Weight, 4 o?_

9H6I82 — Without

glass jar... ........ I gc

Our "CHICKADEE" Galvanized Chick feeder.

Without Bain wjg\ The best derice of its kind. Keeps the /*/* With Rain Top

Top for Indoor /lit** feed in, the chick out, prevents waste and MI If* for Indoor
Use. ■ w^ with top keeps older birds from eating the *'**%»» outdoor U»e.

hick feed, as well as protecting the feed from Tain and Ban. Indorsed by the world

greatest poultry experts. Prof. T. E. Quisenberry, Prof. H. It Lewis, u. It FiBhel and

others. Prevents pollution of the feed. Give chicks polluted feed and they are sure to die.

Give them clean feed and they will llva and grow. Dse this feeder and save your chicks

Can be used for feed, water or sour milk with e<iual satisfaction. Galvanized trough, cast iroi

end supports. Length. 20 indie-..

99H608I—Without Rain Top. 7A.,| 99H60B2—With Rain Top. Oft-
' U^ 1 .Kl. limine Wi, lff.it -)l.'. lira Pi-ifg. _ . . _ *****-

Shipping weight, 1% lbs. Price. .Shipping weight. lbs. Price.

corn. Adjustable spring

make it suitable for

* size ears, also equipped with

ichareiiig cobs outside of box.

It Is guaranteed to be aatlsfac-

r respect. Can be clamped on

Vt. Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

I—Price, complete $>2. 1 5

BTLER CORN SHELLER.

Too cannot afford to

do without a corn shelt

er at our price. This

shelter is made of good

quality material, has

hardened teeth, ad

justable spring tension

regulated by thumb

screw and will take

any size ear. Shells

clean from

butt to dp

and does

not crack

attachment for shell-

attached to any bor

„ weight, 14 pounds.

Ice .-..' .$1.30

Corn Shelters tee page 920.

• Not Mailable.

80c

ft 10 "SECURITY" FOLD-

C VEGETABLE CRATES

0 Capacity, abt. 1

bushel. K e ■ n in -

mended for field use.

Easily set up or

collapsed. Folds

Into small space

when n o t In use.

Packed in bundles

of ten crates, tight

folded and two set

Mup. Crates measure

iches wide and J 3 ',4

r hardwood. Cnruci-

b illustration. Hhlp-

pounds.

bundle, of ten. $2.96

- mailable.

Spring Poultry

Punch.

For marking

chicks by punch

ing hulcs through

web between toes.

Used on fowls of

any age. Weight,

2 ounces.

9H6I78

Price 24c

Aluminum Poultry Leg

Band. 20c for 25

Pliable aluminum. Fits

any size fowl. Once ad-

fUMed will not come ort.

Weight, per package or 25,

1 ounce. State numbers.

Furnished numbered con

secutively as follows:

9H6I83— 1 to 25.20c

9H6I84—26 to 50.20*

9H6I85—51 to 75.20«

9H6I86—To to 100.20c

CELLULOID SPIRAL LEG BANDS.

Diameter, inside, % l"eh. Weight

of fifty, 2 ounces.

9H6 1 8 I —State eotor wanted.

Red. Price, per pack- O0_

age of 50 28c £OC

White. Price, per pack- ^rnwta

age of 60 28c £&}&&*<

Blue. Price, per pack

age of 50 28c

$4.45 Lice Killing Machine.

Put two ta-

blespoonfuls of

lice powder in

machine and

three old or six

or eight young

fowls, close It

up and turn it

around about

four revolu

tions, then release the fowls. Wood

frame, sheet steel cylinder 30 in. long and 12

Inches In diameter. Shipping weight, ?S lbs.

99H6099—*Price, including % pound of

heat lice powder $4.45

Sanitary Wire Hens Nests.

Keep Down

Vermin.

$|95

A DOZEN.

Intended to
•'isten to

wall by

hooks or

s c r e w s.

Should be Ifpsti with straw and supported at

bottom. Heavy aieel wire, copper plated, rein

forced. I>lam., L'lVi In. Shpg. wt. per dot 7 llw.

99H6I2 I—Per dozen $1.95

"Sure Catch" Vermin Trap Roosts.

Traps Mites, Spider-Lice and Other Blood Sucking Parasites From the Fowls That Roost on It.

raei

More Poultry and Increased Egg Production Mean Bigger Profits.

Install our "Sure Catch" Vermin Trap Roosts and rid your fowls of these nests. Full

directions with eiich roost. . Length Shpg.Wt Prlce.Earh

Length Shpg. Wt. Price Kach | 99H6097 * 8 feet 5 lbs. SO.SO

99H6095

99H6Q96

lbs.

• fen

50<

6Qc

S09

99H6098 * l" feet u'i lbs.* Not Mailable. .00

•ML, HUSKING GLOVE.

•J*"* Curved palm plate, two

malleable spur hooks. Made

of leather with double

strapped" wristband. Right

hand only. Weialit, 4 O'/.

9H6 138—1 -ach , 39c

HUSKING GLOVE.

Made of leather. Corru

gated steel hook. Two

traps. Right hand only.

Weight. 2 ounces. 1 *5~
9H6I36—Each 1DC

HUSKING PIN, 17-
Steel pin with steel *,v

(guard curved In front of wide

fiirefiiiner protector. Made of leather with

strap. Weight, 1 ounce.

9H6 I 34—Price, each I 7e

HUSKING PIN. 1 Ac
Steel phi. mounted on good *wv

qua lit)' leather with laced

thong adjustment Weight, 1

ounce.

9H6I32—Price, earh . 1 Oc

III

.

Galvanized Steel Brooder Coops. %C% \ 0

Mother hens crowd their

chicks Into comers and

sometimes smother

them. Round*

brooder coops pre-

r e n t this. Has

ventilator top and

two sliding doors.

Slotted door gives

ventilation and pro

tects chicks from

rats, etc, at night.

Solid door keeps

out cold. Bottom of coop is removable for

cleaning. Height, 18H Inches. Bottom diam- (

eter, 21 Inches. Shipping weight, each, 22 i

pounds. Shipping weight, per crate of 3, 05 '

pounds.

99H6093—*Price. each $2.10

99H6094—*Price. per crate of 3. 5.90

* Not Mailable.

"Chickadee" Automatic Poultry j

Feeder and Exerciser.

Poultry, when1

kept busy scratch

ing, are healthier,

more vigorous and

lay more eggs. .

Crossarm is bait- i

ed with corn

other food. By I

pecking bait sgi-

t a t o r

is moved,

allowing a

few grains I

to d r o p I

oo the

grou n d.

Capacity, 7 \

qls. Ship- J

?>Iug wt,

% lbs.

99H6089—Price 85c

"4-ln-;

Dry Feeder.

J" $100

:der. A

M a d o of galvanized

steel wltli four separate

cumpartments for feeding

dry mavh, charcoal, oys

ter shells, grit. etc. SIt*.

7x7x11^ inches high.

Shipping weight, 5-H lbs.

99H608O

Price $1.00

TShpieu^.or $1-25!

Prevents waste, keeps grit and

shells out of dirt Grit runs '

down automatically, but will I

not run out. Galvanized steel: ,

hangs on wall. Width, 8 in. ; I

height 10 inches. Shipping j

weight, 3H pounds,

99H6087—Price...$1.25

HUMPTY DUMPTY EGG CASE.CA.
Folds together when not In use. uvt

Made of wood. Cardboard tillers. _- 12>Doz.

99H6I 16

Holds 12 dozen,

single compart

ment. Shpg. wt.

6H lbs 50c

99H6I 17

Holds 30 dozen,

double compart-

mead. Shipping

weight, 13 !b*>.

Price.... ..95c

For Poultry Houses,

tators. Etc., Sec Index.

Poultry Feeds, tncu-

"Safety First*'

EGGS

Parcel Post Egg Carrier,.

l,r!S«<0u.Si». \

Light ID

weight; aufi!

In shipping.

99H6I04—*Pnrkage or 10 carriers, each holil-

Ing 10 dozen eggi. Shpg. wt., 42 U»..$4,20

99H6I05—*l'ackage of 25 carriers, each ho4tl-

ing 4 dozen eggs. Shpg. wt. 55 lbs. . .$&. I O

9SH6I06—* Package of 25 carriers, each hold

ing 3 dosen engs. Shpg. wt, 42 lbs. ..$4. 10

99H6I07—*Package of 25 carriers, each hold

ing 2 dozen eggs. Shpg. wt. 27 lbs. ..$2.95

99H6I08—*Package of 30 carriers, each hold

ing 1 dozen eggs. Shpg. wt. 30 lbs... $3. 65

W. 0» Not Sell Liu Than a Full Package.

*A lull package of Parcel Post Egg Carriers.

on account of Its size, is not mailed.

90c

Made of steel.

Enables you to de

termine the live

eggs after six

days' setting. No

lamp or darkroom

necessary. Wt.,

\y» pounds.

99H6125

Price 90c

Egg Case Cartons or

Carriers.

Primed as illustrated.

Shi pped knocked down .

all complete In one piece.

We do not sell less than

100. Shipping weight,

per 100, 13 pounds.

Price,

Bundle per

of Bundle

99H6I0I 100 $|.7p;

99H6I02 200 . £_A« I

S9H6I03 500

I and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. OEARS.ROEBUCK^^ CO. '

843



Do you realize that, asido from the great convenience
and cleanliness of keeping garden hose on a reel, the
life of the hose is more than doubled thereby? The
reel drains the water from the hose, thus allowing it
to dry inside and pays for itself many times over.

"An Outfit You Will Be Proud Of."
This "De Luxe" outfit comprises our "Best Made"

Red Corrugated Seamless Garden Hose, our "Best
Made" Rubber Tired Stand Fast Hose Reel and a
heavy cast brass hose- nozrle. One of the best Garden
Hose Outfits ever offered.

99H660I
+ bO-V oo t Cl
inch Hose, Reel
and N i -¿/.le Shpg.
wt. 52 Iba.
Com-

»I3.0O

99H6602
75-Foot

Inch Hose. Seel
and Nozzle. Sbpf.
wt_. 63 ibi.
Com

pletó... $17.25
*Not Mailable.

09H6603
*100-Foot S-
Incb Hose. Reel
and Nozzle. Shpg.
wt., T6 lbs.
Com

plete...»2 1

7-«y|
I - Inch
"Oil-
is в в"
H ot e.

Per Foot* H a a
In 50- ft. heavy
Lengths, rubber;

i В n e r|
tube, seven plies
0 f strong cotton
fabric and a heavy
rubber outer coat
ing. Size, Inside.
1 inch, complete
with 1-inch cou
plings properly putf
on. Shipping wt.,
25 feet. 15 lbs.

S9H723S

Length, 25 ft.M.75

99H7239
Length. 50 ft $9.00

'4-INCH

12c

Per Foot
In 50-Ft
Lengths,

6-Ply%-
I n 0 h
"Danube"
H о • • .
Has rub-
b e г inner
and outer i
С О В 1 1 D|

andYii plies of strong
cotton fabric. Size.
Inside, % inch. Com
plete with %-ineh
couplings properly put
on. Shipping weight,
25 feet. 11 pounds.

99H7234
Length, 25 ft $3.25

99H7235
Length, 50 ft$6_, 00

%-INCH

10c

Per Foot
in 50-Ft.
Lengths.

S - Ply % • I n с h
"Yukon" Hose, Good
quality solid walls.
Rubber Inner tube,
five plies cotton fab
ric and good rubberl
outer cover. Size, in*1
side, % Inch. Com

plete with %-lnch couplings
properly put on. Shipping wt.,
25 feet, S pounds.

Length Price
99H7224 25 feet $2.75
99H7225 50 feet 5.O0

'/z-INCH

8V2C

Per F not
In 50-Ft.
Lengths.

4-Ply '/i-lneh '
ber Inner tube, four g
rlc and rubber outerj
*¿-1nch couplings. 9fl

' Inch. Shipping wis]
44 poemas.
99H7 I 90—Length.
99H7 i 9 1—Length,

BUCKEYE PRUNING SHEARS.
Cuts good size

1 í mbs.
Steel,
blades. \
Han-'
dies. 22 Inches
long; 2%-ln. steel cut
ters. Shipping weight,
1% pounds. _
99H5593—Price

HEDGE SHEAR*.

Our "Best Made

.$1.30

165 gild
Uo.

99H6595 — 8I*el blades with im
proved nou-h for cutting twigs. State length.
Length of blade, in. 8 10 12
Shpg. wt.. lbs 3 Ш. 3%
Price Я .«5 »2.15 V2.7Q

DOUBLE EDGE PRUNING
SAW. $1.10

Haa IS-iiicb steel blade.
Que on one edge, coarse on other,
wiiod handle. Weight, 8
9 H5042—Price

toothed
Bard-

%\ЛО

WATERS' TREE PRUNER

12. FL

* Not
Mailable.
99H6673
99H6674
99H6675

No ladders required, as
pruning can be done while
standing on the ground. Blade
of tempered steel.

I Length Shpg. Wt Price
★ 8 ft 3%lbs. $|.60
*10 ft 4 lbs. I .75
★12 ft 4H lbs, 1 .95

9Н5Э40—Extra Knife. \Vt..2o». .12

TELEGRAPH TREE
PRUNER.

Can be screwed to pole
of any length- Price, with
out pole or rope.
9H5934—Wt, 1% lbs. .SI...
9H5935—Extra Spring. Weight,

1 ой. Price 12c
9H5936—Extra Blade. Wt,

2 С'щкч-s. I'rloi' I 2o i

Parrot Bill Pattern Pruning

Shear.
This Pruning Shear |<¡4 /¡e

Is well made and fin- Jf *P I OO
ished. Constructed sc
the cutter push
twig Into the hook in-

ad of
away from
t. Both
i u t ter
and hook
are laid
tho entire
length with cutlery steel. The handle Is
made to lit the hand and the spring le con
structed and placed so that the shear works

»easily. Weight, 10 ounces.
Я .65

Ел Holds
OU 150

Built low to the ground, our "Beet" Made''
reel stands solid and firm. Rolls quietly on
wire wheels with rubber tires. Steel construc
tion throughout Shipping weight, 31 pounds.

99H6608—*PrIce $4.50

*Not Mailable,

Fulton

Hose Reel

Rigid and
Strong.

5-ln.lron
w h e e " .
Heightj
over all
37 Inches.

♦1-

«.Ms ISO
ilhsi

Shipping weight, 21 pounds.

Steel Grain Scoops.

Seams rivet- g^* NotMallable.

cutely
put on.

99H6735—Half hush el
size. Sung, wt. T1. lbs.t2.20

99H6736—Bushel glue.
Shipping weight, !>H pound?.
♦ Price »2.60

Our

isusm
Price

"Corn King:" Seed Corn Grader.
" 1 45 Has two perforated

\ _ eoTiing plates, upper
for holding back thick
and irregular shaped
grains, lower for sifting
out small Imperfect
grains, allowing only

k perfect, regular shaped
I grains to pass out the
■forward end. Shipping

weight 3% pounds.
99H6I 46—Prie© H .45

For other Graders, also Testers, see раде 915.

Guaranteed Waterproof
A Wash Aprons.

With Legs.
$J95

\ 1

Made of black oiled
cotton duck. To protect
clothing when stooping or
bending, apron is provid
ed with legs that hold it
close to body. Apron
measures 36х4Г> inches.
Weight 2 pounds.

9H3 52I
Price $1.96
9H35Î22 — w aeh

Apron, ваше as above,
but without legs. Weight,
1% pounds.
Wee $1.55
For other waterproof

aprons see trage 565.

$ß20

Handy Bag от
Box Truck.

For farmers,
grain dealers, etc.
Made of selected
hardwood with 3-
foot 10-inch bent
handles. Measures
17 inches between
handles and 12 In.
across noee. Has
11 -inch straps. %-
inch square axle
and 0-Inch wheels.
Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

99H6740
★Price ...$3.20

SWISS PATTERN PRUNING SHEARS.

Ahlgh grade shear,/
well known to ,
orchard men.
Blade is steel,
ground convex.
Length, 8H in.
wt. i4 iba.

8421 SEARS ROEBUCK^^GX Alí^weight» and meaeurementa given on this page are approximate and may varj

Price

Turkiat Itvolvina
L»n Sprinkler.

Works well and
<x>vers a large
area. Solid bras»
arms and head.
Takes 34 -In. hose
ouplings, la 11%
- high and arms

have a
spread
ot 13
inches.

99H 66 1 5—ITlee. . $1 .05

Aural

Spr

75c

evenir ev
For ÍÍ-Ü
pling. Я

Priee

Garden Hose Accessories. State Si»

Size of Hose. Inside diameter. Inch M

mim—Ian Is

9H7092
Gem Pattern
Solid Brass|
Hose Nonle.
Weight, 8 ОС

Each

9H7096—Gal

vanized Steel
Hose Clamp,
Weight. 2 cc.

Each

витав»—СиаЕва

9H7098

Brass Hose|
Coupling. Wt;
5 ounces.

Each v. ......

9H7I02—Mai
leable Iron -How)
SpUoer. Weight, J
ounces.

9H7C9«
Wtihers

9H7094—Bi)b-
ber Hose Washers,
Weight, 1 ounce.

Per dosen

BRASS HOSE
NIPPLES.

22c

У.-1В.

9H7IOO—For conn
Iron pipe. State ala.

Pipo size, Inch Л
Fits hose coupling, in. 1
Weight
Price .

Household Soldering Outfit

9H3SBI

CALIFORNIA PATTERN PRUNING

SHEARS.

85c

ЭН5930—Stand
ard Qrade. Length,
9 In.; 24 -in. blade.

14 ox 85c

9H593I —Extra
High Orade. Length,
9 In.; 24-in. blade.
Wt.. H ил. . SI .30

EASY SPRING CALIFORNg
PATTERN PRUNINS SHEA*

improved locknut, I^ritb.
Inch tempered steel blade. ' »
9HS932—Price



Lawn Mowers
YOU PAY FOR QUALITY ONLY.

a*, i?!*" JW one of these lawn mowers ud you will male* * oonsideraMs taring.

We guarantee every lawn mower to give satisfaction.

Our Acme Ball,

Bearing Lawn

$1Q75 Mower.

Sharpening

Our Sunrise

Lawn Mower.

18- Inch

running. Ball bearings of din

PS turned from steal and case-

dustproof. Five revolving steel

wed. Bed knife of tempered steel.

1 baches in diameter. Hardrood roller

Frenches and directions for ad-

' i Wt Price

00 lbs. SI3.0Q

70 lbs. 13.90

> In. 72 lbs. 1 4.80

* Not Mailable.

For e d 1 1 n g

lawns. Dower

beds, etc 4 -foot

handle. Width of

blade, 9 Inches.

99H6875

Price 6O0

Ball bearings are die steel. Cones and

cups turned from steel, casehardenad and

fitted dustproof. Spiral blades, steel; highly

temjiered. Cutter is 6 lnobes In diameter.

Bed knife Is tempered steel. Drive wheel-.

P'i inches in diameter. Boiler and handle

hardwood. Two wrenches and directions for

adjusting.

Size Shpg. Wt, Price

99H6SI9 Id in. 60 lbs. JIOOO

99Ho£20^1Sin^531bi|Oi7

Reel knife shaft Is made of ateel and

runs in split bushings. Spiral cutting

blades are good quality steel, properly

tempered and ground. Gearings are

enclosed. Bed knife is of ateel. Drive

wheels are 8% Inches high. Hardwood

handle, one wrench and directions for

adjusting.

Sir* ShPE. Wt. Price

S9H650I 12 In. in it*. $4.9

9H6502 H In. 3D lbs.

>.9S

5.40

Grain

Cradle

•Not Mailable.

A very popular pa'

tern, made of elm

straight i r a I

stock with ac

Juitable woe

grip, wit

braces arj

alleab

'on fll

1 1 ng i

H If

o.uall'

45 -inc.

lade

Snog, wt

i 11 lbs.

99H672I

*Pflce.1

$1.5

, 99H5600

Standard Western Hollander Grass

Scythe. Length. 30 lncbea Shipping!

weight 3% pounds. Price i|J

••HMOS
Clipper Pattern Grass Scythe,

length, SO inches, shipping weight. 3% L

pounda. Price . SI 64

$1.61

99H5605

Heavy Bib Weed Scythe. Length, 38 1

In. Shipping wt. 3% lba. Price. .11.6

Our

Easy Acme

Ball Bearing

Lawn Mower
Thla lUfht running new style mower

with open drive wheels 10 Inches in di

ameter, ball bearing four-bUui** revolv

ing reel and high grade steel adjustable

bed kiii/e. le an exceptionally desirable

machine at our low prices. Compute

with handle, wrench and full directions

for operation.

__.., m Sla> Shpg.WU Prlci?

III. r>2ibs.

99H65iei8 1n. 53 lbs. 12.66

99 H_6 5_l 7 20 in. S7 lbs. 12.75

$l?:ig
12.60

Price 6 5o

^Standard grade Grass Shears.

Weight. 10 oz. Price 35c

IT LAWN RAKE.4-J-, ^e*
b teeth. 5%-foot*OIV^P

Be. Shipping, wt, ><T^

\\\\\\\\\\\wm

PONY BALL BEARING LAWN MOWER.

00

Has

11-ln.

drive

wheels

and

7-in.

four-

blade

reel.

Width

of cut. SI Inches. Suitable for large lamia

and parks. Shipping weight 124 pounds.

*.*.. 90H663O

*Prloe $42.00

*Not Mailable.

ADJUSTABLE GRASS

CATCHERS.

Galvanized bottoms,

canvas sides. Shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

99H6553

For 12 and 14-inch

mowers 75o

„ 99H6554

For 16 to 20-Inch

mowers . . . .. ,9Qc

65c Canvas bot

toms and aides.

Hulpphig wt,

2 pounds.

99HG55I

For 12 and 14-

In. mowers, 6 5o

Cto20.In°mo,wersJ7J

L?LH„A N O L E. BROAD

MTTERN TROWELa.

Hammered

from steel,

11 -Inch size

6 In. wide,

oilier sizes

In propor-

. 1 pound each.

. 10 10% 11

jM»t|.3Q SI .45 ti.eo

Hammer e d

from steel.

19 inches, U.3Q

50c

BRICK TROWEL

' Hammered from steel.

Weight 1 pound,

9H58S7-81ze. 10

Inches. Price. .

IIIO TROWELS.

Made of steel. State

sire. Weight. 3 ounces

„ 9H5886

Size. in. 4 5 6

Price ..36o3So4Qc

BRICK HAMMER.

steeL Tapered thin.

9& inches, 11-inch

Weight, 2 pounds.

9H59IO

handle SI .35

SIDEWALK

EO0ER8.

and U». 9H5907

Nickel plated Iron. Size.

5% Inches Ions. 2%

in. wide. %-in. radius.

Weight, each. 1* lb,.

Fries 50c

9H5908—Solid

bronze. Size. 6 inches

Ions. 2% in. wide. %-in.

radius. Wt. 1% lbs.

Pttoe SI.OS

60c
SIDEWALK

GROOVERS.

'""•,945965
Nickel plated lion.

Size, 6% Inches Ions.

% inches wide

Weight, IX pounds.

Price 66e

9H6966

Solid bronze metn.

Size, 5% Inches long,

2% Inches wide.

Weisht, IX pounds.

Price II .OS

GENUINE ARROWSfTlfflTutT

99H5666

Heavy Bush Scythe. Length, ,

20 Inches. Shipping weight, 3% I

pounds. Price

TWO-RING BUSH

SNATH.

ti.et

Two-Ring Bush Snath. An old and wel

known pattern Made of heavy selected stock

Shipping weigtit, t% pc-imcis

99H6730—Pria. SI .440

PATENT LOOP GRASS AND BUSH SNATHS

Hare patent loop

and wrench.

Selected

straight grain ^°^- ITlfTr^ $1.30
stock, varnished. -^sj<ass»v»' Llotlt

99H6728—Patent. Loop Grass Snath.

Too light for bush scythes. Shipping weight

4 pounds. Price. ...» il 30

99H6729—Patent Loop Bush s'n at li

Heavy. For hard service. Shipping weight

" pounda. Price <l-4(j

Good quality steel blade,

sharpened and tempered, selected han-

dlo. Sliipplng weight, 3 34 pounds.

99H559I—ITlce SI. 75

SCYTHE STONES.

Corun- ■■■^■HsMHssWaMI IOC

dum, wire inserted. Very bard. Size. lxH

incli. 10 Indies long. Weight, ti ounces.

9H629I—Price I Oc

7c
Sharp grit.

Length, 10 Inches. Weight, 1 pound.

9H6296—Price , ,7c

_CEMENT WORKERS' TOOLS'

Increase f§ Save Man

Output | Power.

G HANDLE

Your sayings are greater than before.

We have again reduced «ur Hardware

prices In this catalog.

Adjustable Handles, 6 feet long. Trowel of

HSjjlHHJ steel, jointer and edger of iron

nickel plated. Bet Includes one 24-inch trowel,

one tenner, one edger, three long bandies,

one snort handle and one wrench, as Illus

trated Shpg. wt, per set. 15 lbs.

99H5S82—Price, per set.. $11.25

99H5577

B d g e t only

with one long

handle, one

short handle

and wrench.

Shipping wt,

6% pounds.

Price. $3.56

STONE

SLEDGES.

80c
and Up.

Made of steel

without handles

State weight

9H59I7

Price

Wt, 8 lbs. '

Wt, 10 lbs

Wt, 12 lbs.

Wt. 14 lbs. . j :4i

Wt, 16 lbs.. I l6i

rnce

b9..*0.80

us..nr.eo
bs.. 1.20

50c
and Up.

Made of s t e e L

without handles.

State weight.

9H59I3

Weight

!»k

i% lbs.

lbs.

Is*.

us.

lbs.

Price

50c

60c

65e

76*

80c

_gO£

99H5579

Trowel only

with one long

handle, one

short handle

and wrench.

Siiipping wt.,

(Hi pounds.

Price..S5.7S

90H5578
.Tohit»?r only

with one

long handle,

one short

handle and

wrench.

Shipping wt,

S5 pounds;

Price,

$1.25

pounds.

5^54,

99H5580— Handle. 4

feet long. Size. 8x8 Inches.

Shipping weight. 19 lbs.

Price II.40

99H558I—Size, 10x10

in. Shipping wt, 21 lbs.

P*1" SI.7Q

MASONS' TOOt

BAG.

White canvas. Leather

handle and lock and

key. State size.

9H6366

Wt,

Lbs. Price

3% S3.30

3tt 3.60

4!4 3.90

His

let In.

20 In.

24 in.

CELEBRATED CINCINNATI PATTERN

PLASTERING TROWELS.

9HB89I—State sire.

Size, inches 10% 11 is

Weight, lb 1 1 1

Prt°° $l.2g $1.35 $1.45

CORK FLOATS.

Smoothed on both

sides. State slzs.

9HS894

Weight.

Slae Ounces Price

12x4x1 4 40c

12i5xlit In. 8 5So

PLASTERERS'

ALUMINUM

HAWK.

in ;i
1 -! 1 ,

■ $2.35

9H5893

Size. llS x 13%

Inches, weight, 2 lbs.

Price $2,35

60ci0-lnJT 5* PLASTERING

TROWELS.

State size.

9H5896

Size, Indies 10 10% 11 12

Weight pound % 1 in 1

Price 6O0 6S0 7So ftgj

45c ?4-ln. BRICK OR STONE DRILL.

9H59II +{
I'Vrged steeL Length,

Diam., In %

Weight 4 oz.

Price 30e

12 Inches. State size.w * ■-. %

ti oz. 8 oz. 1 lb.

35o 46e 45c

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS, ROEBUCKAND CO. 843



Push Bar

Garden

Cultivator.

15

15

Shut.

weight,

25 lbB.

C a n be

used as a

plow, cul

tivator or weeder. The too] is hung by a

swivel and can be shifted from side to side

Independent of the course of tile wheel

18-inch wheel. Furnished with Ave culti

vator teeth, plow, weeder attachment and

wrench,

99H62 I I—*Price S3

*Not Mailable.

Canl

used I

a garden

Plow,'

oul 1 1-

utor,

hoe or

rake.

Mold-

board,

sweep,

reversible shovel.

rake and wrench

furnished with each Implement.

ValCm. 20 pounds.

99H6209—*l'rice. complete.*Not Mailable.

Steel Cultivator
Compound"

Lever T£

Expander.'

For other cultivators see pages 9IS to 91

bend for Farm Implement Catalog 645GC.

high quality garden cultivator. Solid

and rigid in construction. Hu.s horse hoes lever wheel, rear wheel depth regulator and oillsi...

handle braces. Lever wheel and rear wheel depth regulator enable operator to control the work

ing depth of teeth. This enables the cultivator to run steadily and relieves the operator from

strain of holding cultivator from running too deep. Teeth can be raised entirely out of ground

tor moving from one field to another. Lever expander widens or nurrows width of cultivator to

nit different widths of rows. Shipping weight, H2 pounds.

99H623I—»Prl.". complete <* Not Mailable.) »8.4S

Steel Cultivator.

With Compound

Lever Expander.

$C70

Shipping wt.

H lbs.

99H6227-*Pr:,,.*N",UI

„eJJ'.E5l..RABt-E ATTACH«i

9H6I74 — 3-lacli Cimtw
\1 eight, 12 ounces. Price essU

9H6I76— 10-lncn c'ulhm
Weight, 1V£ pounds. ,'■

14-Tooth Steel Harrow.

$5=1

"Easy" Garden

Plow and

Cultivator.

Equipped with

IS-lnch wheel and

f u r n 1 shed with

oioldboard. sweep.

rake, reversible

shovel and wrench.

A strong, light,

compact tool, easy to handle,

weight. 17 pounds.

99H6207—* Price .

*Not Mailable.

Steel Beam Plow.

With Extra Share and Adjust-

■'- Slip Heel. Price Includes

One Extra Share.

Moldboard, shares

dlarulsidesuf hard

ened steel,

Sharesstrength-

ened a t point

layer of special steel.

Shpg. Wt. Price

68 lbs. J5.60

64 lbs. 6.70

"6 lbs. 9.65

• Not Mailable.

Wood Beam Plow. $j

With Extra Share and

Adjustable Slip Heel.

7-ln.Size.

Moldboard,

andlandsidesof

ened steel.

Shares

strengthened at

point with a

99H6IS3
99H6I84

99H6I86

For Light

Work

Price

A oludes

W One

^ Extra

la.U'r of special steel. Share.

Slue Shpg. Wt. Price

*7ln. 38 lbs. *4.3

*9 in. 4s lbs. 6.4.

*llin. 64 lbs. 7.85

*Not Mailable,

99H6I80 -Blse,

t., IVi lbs. l»rk-e. .

EXTRA SHARES FOR ABOVE PLOWS.

Slipg.l 99H6I8I—Sl/e.Oin. Bbpg.1 99H6 I 82—Slw. 11 Inches.

...46clwt.. 3% lbs. Price. .... .70»lshpg. wt., 5'4 lbs. Price. .960

For Plow Shares for Heavier Plows Sec Page 908.

In.

Wood Beam Wins

Shovel Plow.

For Light Work.

Beam, WxK

nch. Blade, 12x

12 inches. A

large heavy

blade made for

long wear. Handles

are heavily braced.

Shipping weight, 32

pounds.

99H6203>-*Prloe $2.96

*Not Mailable.

row from 11 to 33 inches in eaj

outside handle braces st4 I

Diamond shape teeth. S^^B

ping weight. 58 Its. * Not Mil

99H6235—*Prl» ]

9H6I72—Extra Teats. WSJ

l*rlee, eaoli

Diverse Tobacco Plow ai

Cultivator.

Wings are inde

pendent of each

other and can be

used in any desired

position.

99H620I—* Priii»Not Mailable

18-lnch .front wheel. 14-lnch rear wheel.

Furnished Willi moldlxinrd, one double end

cultivator tot-tli. hoe and rake. Shipping

weight. 21 pounds.

99H62I 3—*Prl<-.. $2.65

*Not Mailable.

Eclipse Rotary Hand

Corn

Planter.

Has posi

tive feed and

lour changes

of discs.

11 .indies

thrown apart

by spring.

Made of

steel with

wood grips.

S ll i ppin g

weight. 8%

pounds.

99H6256$1.75

Steel Beam Double

Shovel Plow.

Eitrs

heavy

beams,

% In. Steel

blades. 6x11

in. Handles

have bolt as

well as wood

brace. Plow

has adjusta-

b 1 e clevises.

Shpg. wt..

43 lbs.

99H6204—*Price $3.90

*Not Mailable.

For Light

Work.

Potato Planter.

$J70

Made of steel,

except handle,

widen is wood.

Has double leaf

spring. Tube la

3 inches In di

ameter. Shpg.

wt., 4ft lbs.

99H6255

Price.

$1.70

Cahoon Broadcast

Hand Seeder.

Double Wheel Plow

and Cultivator.

Equipped with

adjustable arch

to gauge depth

of work. Fur

nished w 1 t ll

pair of vine

guards, pair

hoes, pair small

plows, pair

rakes and fuur cultivator teeth

weight, -16 pounds

99H62 1&—* Price

*Not Mailable.

Will sow flax, wheat, clover,

timothy, oats, blue grass, etc.

By simple gauge on the front

i<r the seeder the amount of

d to be sown per acre can

be regulated. Bag Is made of

duck and holds about *i of a

bushel. Shipping wt., 8U ltw.

—Priee,$4.l5

see Page

915.

I99H626I—Prie

Tor Grain Drills

Diamond Pointed j

Hand Cultivator.

r
Qi\ \ tines and 4Vi-fool

Alii* ^k. hardwood handle.
""*• ^ Shipping w-t., 3 lbs.

99H6698—Price &Oc

Two-Prong Garden Hoe.

'empered steel blade, width,

*tt ln„

9 Inches

high : 4 13 -f o o t hardwood

handle. shipping wetgiit.

I 1*4 pounils.

99H6874—Price. 32c

\ 7
/

> MALLEABLE

SHANK RIVETED

STEEL HOE.

For light garden use.
v Not intended for regu

lar field work. Has malleable

shank, steel blade and hardwood handle.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

99H6827 — Width of blade. 7

inches. Length of bundle. 41/* feet,

''rice 32c

Spring Tooth Hand Weeder

and Cultivator.

„ 9H6I 13—Length, of handle,

0 inches. Weight. 8 ounces.

Prh-e 29c

Triple Geared Hand

Seeder.

For Light

Work.

the rows. Tool equipped

verse shovels bolted to ends gf I

opened full, measures

Shipping weight, 66 pounds. *a

99H6226—*rriee

Extra Grade Garden Troves

9H6I 10

Shank and scoop 1

o n e-piece tem

pered steel. Hardwood bandit, I

"eight, 8 ounces. Price J

9H6I08—Harden Trowel 1

Weight. 4 ounces. Price 4

Boys' or 1

Carder

Steel blade an

Six -tooth sled

Inches wide, i

spade. 4*ii6W in

tine steal spasm

_ inches. Hoe aa

u.-e 44 inches

spading for*. 1

alL Shipping

pounds.

99H6

Price f« 4 W

Three- piece 4

as above, but «l

tug furs. Sba

99H6866

3 pie<e-i ....

Steel Garia

Teeth sprlsl

vood handles.

Will sow flax, wheat,

clover, oats, etc. Gauge

regulates amount of seed

to be sown per acre.

Shipping weight, 5J4

pounds. Duck bag.

99H6260

Price $| .66

99H6872
99H6873

pouriiis. * Net ■

Number 1**$

of Teeth of find

* 12 w

* 14 h£J

Steel Garden Rakes.

Solid cast steel,

■irons and durable.

Shank and head

one piece.

Straight teeth. ~ Toofl

Hardwood handler. Shl&iaf

No. of Teeth L*ta.

99H6869 * 12 5H

99H6871 *14 6

*N«t HaiUMf.

60c
-In.

SOLID SOCKET

STEEL GARDEN

HOE.

For garden us

light soil, etc. Tempere

steel blade; one-piece steel socket;

steel shank and selected hardwood

handle. Shipping weight, 2^ lbs.

99H684 I —Width of blade. 6^

iiiche3. Length of handle, 4\% (eel.

7

?S^ Sears. Roebuckanp Co. a»

V»* "" ""——^—.——— »"

Price . .80c

HEAVY SOLID

SHANK FIELD

HOES.

I.'sed In the

r-otton and cane

fields of the South and

tlirougilout tile North

and West for corn, sugar

beets, vegetables, etc. Tempered steel

blades, solid shanks and selected hard

wood handles. Shipping wt 2*4 lbs.

Walk. llaSe lath. Hindi. Price

99H6834 UV6 in. Hi ft. «Oc

99H6835 7 In. r, n 70s

Regular Field and

Garden Hoe.

Standard quality. Strong

and durable. Our beBt hoe

for general use. Tempered

steel blade. 4*4 In. deep.

Solid shank and liardwodd

handle-. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

99H6830— Width of

blade, 6*4 Inches. Length

of handle, 44 feet,

Price ggo

Mo^tsl

A hrs»»

hoe, made*

for

and —

also be

ing irrigation

Steel bl^^H

Solid sl-

Itnrdwood handle. -4^^^^|

99H6880— •

*N»t Hsllskh.

weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and may v»r/«

^



?

I

Steel Pott

Hole Spade.

$|45

Strong

and heavy

It ip |

blade.

Selected

straight

grain

i
b a n-

d ] 0.

Plain

back

Extra

strom;

wbere

a bank

joins

blade.

Size. 6x18 in.

Shipping wt..

5}i pounds.

99H6C99

Price... $1.45

Steel Coal

Shove!.

. in

long, 9 _

across mouth

Shipping wt.,

4% pounds.

09H6695

Price ....90c

INVINCIBLE SHOVELS AND SPADES.

lariadM* ——- Invincible

D Handle *^i D Handle

Sqetre Jhrl R*nd

Peiat

Sherd. .

Plain bick,

steal blade.

Size. 9x12%

iDohll

Selected

h a n d 1 e .

Shipplngwt.,

5 pounds.

99H6668|

* Price.

99H6677

Medium. Length

blade, 14H inchos.

Width blade, 13%

Inches. Shpg. wt.,

5?i pounds.

Woo ....*|.I5

99H6685

Medium. Length

blade, 17 Inches.

Width blade, 13H

inches. Shpg. wt.,

7H pounds.

Price ....$1.35

85c
♦ Not
Mall-

able.

Size blade.

14 In.; hallow

back. Shipping

weight. 4K lbs.

* Price. . . 60c

* Not Mailable.

lar Steel Wheelbarrow.

This wheel-

sump forward. Size of

Ha* heavy 16-Inch steel

Q tread.

'Price $7.60

*Not Mailable.

eel Tray Wheelbarrow.

$460

trace, seamless steel tmy, size.

I reinforced with fte-lnch steel H

■■tat edge. 16-inch wheel with

L Shipping wt., 41 lbs.

i—*Pri.e $4.60m* Not Mailable. *■»•»«

*F, Hazel and Grub Hoes.

[erase Steal. Prices Below Do

M Include Handles.

9H6I 16

I Adze Eye

|Ca|Orub Est

8%-ln. cut.

Weight, 3%4

pounds..6O0

KM

9H6I 18

A d a e dye

Hazel Hoe.

tf-tnch cut,

9 in. long.

Weight. 3%

pounds..80c

■rub Hoe Handle.

'Length, 36 Inches*, Shlp-

\\ p&uri.ls. Price 20c

jd er Planters' Hoe Handle

PaSBsKBHtSOgSB

►-Hazel Hoe Handle. Length.

Price, each 40c

If—Planters' Hoe Handle.

Aet Price, cadi 35c

■Vtteel Picks tnd Mattocks.

Handler Not Included

n Priest.

9H5927
Combined Mattock and

ft 5*4 pounds. Price 7Qc

. 9 H 5929

Long Cutter

Mattock. 16

Inches long. Weight.75c

I
ik.

Umli. Price 70c

t3M Mattock. Handles.

Railroad Pick or. Matt**

■ttb. 36 Inches. Shipping wt..

Wot 26c

GARDEN

WHEEL.

BARROW

D Head for

Handlct.

Malleable iron,

with hardwood grip

Weight, 8 ounces. '

> „_ 9H6II2

IOC "let. with screw for

attaching . .. Iftc

Invincible

Long Han

dle Round

Poinl

Shovel.

Plain back,

steel blade.

Size, $xll%

Inches.

Selected

handle.

Shpg. wt.,

<H pounds.

99H6670

*Prico,

85c
* Not

Mall,

able.

Stsel. Guaranteed to !

Sllre Good Service, I

Invincible

D Handle

Square

Point

Spade.

Plain back,

steel blade.

Size, 7 x 12

In. Selected

handle.

Shpg. w t .,

4*4 pounds.

99H6654

Price,

85c

52c

99H57I I ^^H_

D Shovel Handle, ijhpg. wt.,1% lbs. price, g2c

Hardwood. Finished In red.

Sides are removable. " Braced

with steel rods, steel wheel.

20 Indies In diameter, with

l%*lnch tread and wide bear

ings. Bed, 26 inches long,

11% Inches deep: length over

all. 64 inches.

weight, 45 pounds.

!<►■—*Ptic* ,

* Not Mailable.

...$4.20

Contractors'

Wheelbarrow.

Hardwood with braced (tame. Has 16-inch

steel wheel. 1*1 inches on tread. Shipping

weight. 40 pounds. * Not Mailable.

99H1200—*Price _ 12^85

Cast Iron Post Mauls.

$1.10 17-Lb.

With 3 -foot hickory haa-

die. State weight.

Shipping wt.. 99M5585

lb* 11 14 17 19 21

Price 70» 90o»I.IO»l.2SH.4O

Extra Post Maul Handle. Length, 3 feet.

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

D9H6686—Price 22o

36c
4ft feet lung,.

Iwan Pattern Augers.

99 H 57 1 3—Long Shovel Handle.

Shipping wt.. 2 lbs. Price. 3gc

stamped

steel and shaped for fast

boring. Height over ill,

47 inches. Shipping wt,

11 pounds.

Sltejn. Price

$1.65

9H6708 9 ;§g

For WeM Boring Out-

fittleepage 723.

InvincibleDigger

$160

IS
A strong

and rapid

digger that

well de-

serves Its

nam.

Shoulders

and blades

formed

from

one

piece of

steel. ,

Blades

are lo |

In. long,

hard

wood

handles.

Height

over all,

S feet. Shipping wt..

914 pounds.

99H6705
•Price ...,$| .60

*Not Mailable.

SPADING

FORK.

$1.35
Tompered

steel tines.

diamond shape

back, selected

handle, malle

able D head.

99H686I ,

Extra duality I

strapped fer-l

rule, polished I

tines. Shpg. T

wt., t1:! lbs.

Pr.06.$..35]

COKE

FORK.

$2.45
Forged steel ;

square tines,

strapped fer

rule and se

lected D han- j

die. Shpg wt, j

8 pounds.

99H6856

12 tinea. 1" "

long,

wide.

• Pricey

$2.45

*N«]

Mailable.

VEGETABLE

SCOOP FORK,

$2.20
Flat tipped.

Oval steel tines,

selected D han

dle. Shipping

wL. 7% lbs.

99H6853

10 tines, 14 In.

wide, 15',i In.

long.

OIW0M2.

• Not

Mailable

VEGETABLE SCREEN

SCOOP.

$1.85
Scoop of heaw

steel wire with

one-piece steel

socket. Selected

D handle. Size of

scoop, 15 In. wide |

by IT In. 1 o n g. I

Shipping weight.

5!i pounds.

99H685I

♦Price.

»I.M

• Not
Mailable.

7—Drifting or Heavy Coal Pick

••gib, 34 Inches. Shipping wt.,

fr-P™* 26c

its and

BRACE HANDLE TOOL OUTFIT

$182

Eureka Diggers.

Regular Pattern.

Si 50 9-inch tempered steel
Tf~ blades, malleable

, ., shanks and hardwood

handles. Height, over all, S feet

99H6703—Regular pattern.

Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

*Price $1.50

99H6704-Heavy pattern.

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

*tTice si,;

* Not Mailable.

80 I

Illustration

to tr e left

shows brace

handle in posi

tion fov carry

ing case from

place to place.

An Excellent Value at Ow

Low Price.

A handy, compact Outfit of Tools. For

carrying around from Job to job. In

cludes all the tools necessary to do ordi

nary carpenter work about the house.

Case Is hardwood, made like a suit case.

Size, SlxlSt4ji4 Inches. Tools are held

In place as illustrated. Shipping wt.,

23 pounds.

99H5459—Brace Handle Tool Out

fit, as Illustrated.

Price $18.75

VAUGHN'S

PATTERN

AUGERS.

Steel blades. Complete

with hardwood handle

Height, 44 Inches. Shin.

ping weight, 6 pounds

„ 99H67I7—Size, 0 in.

Price $l.30

991+67 I 8-^a«* V taT

Price i| 315

99H67 I 9-«lze, 8 u?

Price $1.40

99H672f>-Size. V i"

Price $1.45

For other Post Hole Im.

elements set oaoe 723.

Combination Fencing Pliers.

Drives, pulls

and saves the

tuples. Will

cut No. 9

smooth wire.

Length, 10 Inches. Weight, 2 pounds.

"H5842—Price 90c

90c

Lever Wire Stretcher.

/40c
Grips securely

smooth or barbed

wlro. Semi-steel.

Weight, Z pounds.

9H5846

Without

wood lever, i

Price. 4Qc

Strong and powerful. Has steel

[ bar and lever handle, malleable |

1 dogs, 2 feet of strong steel chain.

, Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

99H6275—Price „. 7Ko

For Larger wire Stretchy see wee $27.

Improved Tackle Block Wire Stretcher j

and Safety Hoist.

»'«

fl.1V ,

any point Swivels at either

end. Provirf»i with steel

grannies tor stretching barbed wire,

strand and woven wire fencing.

\lso complete safety rope hoist for

ordinary use, with which one man can raise

500 pounds. Weight, 5 pounds.

~i H 5847—Price, complete with 16 feet or I

Inch manlla rope $1.10

1500 po
•9HE

•S-lndi

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS. ROF.BTTfKAND Q) 845.



m°
Kenwood Standard 50. Foot

Wire Cable Track Hay

Stacking Outfit.

99rr6480—Complete as Illustrated.

Wood posts not Included, Shipping weight,

153 pounds. *Prlce $23.50

*Not Mailable.

Kenwood Standard Wagon

Sling*.

With Center Trip Locks.

Made long enough for 18-foot wagon racks.

but can be shortened to suit shorter racks by

drawing ropes through ban and tying knots

on ends of rope. » * «j)

Prices below are per single sling, as Illus

trated. Width of Shipping Price,

Crossbars Weight per Sling

E9H644I *5feet 25 lbs, $4.45

9H6442 *6feet 29 lbs. ^.70

*Not Mailable.

£□>£>
99H6440—Width of crossbars, 4 feet

3hpg. wt., 20 lbs. Price, per sling.. S3. 80

Cenweed Steel Tine

Grapple Fork*.

99H64 2I — Four-

nne Grapple Fork,

flipping wt . 39 lbs.

*Price $7.10

99H6422 — s l t

rine Grapple Fork

Shipping weight, 50 lbs.

*Prli» $8.65

♦ Not Mailable.

$8M

Kenwood Standard Steel Track Hay

Carrier Outfits.

A complete outfit for a 30-foot barn con

sists of one bay carrier, one 30-inch

double harpoon hay fork. 30-ft steel track,

sixteen rafter brackets, sixteen hanging

hooks, four floor hooka, four steel yoke knot

passing pulleys, 130 feet %-lnch manila

carrier rope, which Is abundantly strong,

70 feet H-inch manila check rope and one

swivel rope bitch. For each 10 feet addi

tional length of barn we add 10 feet of

steel track, five rafter brackets, five hang

ing hooks, 15 feet of carrier rope and 10

feot of check rope.

Length Shipping Price,

of Barn Weight With Track

99H649I *30feet 216 lbs. $25.60

t9H6492 *40feet 247 lbs. 28.60

9H6493 *50feet 288 lbs. ST.50

For Canvas Hay Stack Covers see page 785.

Kenwood Doubl

Swivel Hay Camera.

For Steel Track.

Length Shipping Price,

of Bam Weight With Track

99H6494 * 60 feet 320 lbs, $34.SO

99H6496 * 80 feet 378 lbs. 40.50

99H6498 *100 feet 447 lbs. 46.50

* Not Mailable.

Clamp.

A
7e

For "4-lnch

bay carrier

oable. Wt,

8 ounces.

9H6I48

Price ,.,.7c

Square

Cellar.

21c

For %-Incb

hay carrier

cable. Wt .

IV* pounds.

9H6I46

Price,. 2 1c

85c

Hat Iran

sheave. Wt,

7 pounds.

9H6I68

Price ..BB0

Iron Yoke,

Common Frame

Pulley.

For%-

ln.. ta

in, and

1- tnoh

manila

rope. Price includes

stop and fork pulleys

if carrier is to be used

with wagon slings aaling

pulley will be required.

Shipping wt. 30 lbs.

99H6402

Price $5.95

Swirel SfcegCi

r»swr

Kenwood Cable Carrier.

With large

loose hollow

pin. Weight.

2 potUKb.

9H6I64

Price.... 490

KENWOOD DOUBLE ANCLE STEEL TRACK. 1 7c P« Ft.

For cur steel track carriers. Marie m a and lu-foot lengths only, with couplings and bolts

99HI 030—Price, per foot (Shipping weight, per foot, 2 pounds) |~-7o

JOINTED HANGING HOOK.

9H6I54—17 inches long. Weight 114 lbs.

Price 14c

RAFTER

9R6I60

For hanging

hay carrier

track. Weight,

4 ounces.

Price, each

BRACKET.

Each

STEEL TRACK HANGING HOOK.

13c r* 9H6I58

"14 Inches long.

Weight. 1 lb. . I 3c

•Oh Each >A

m«.a^

5c

EYE BOLT.
45c

4t
9 H6 I 52—18 inches long. Wt..

3 pounda Price 4-50

HOOK.

12c
9H6I50

*i In. diameter, 7 In.

long. Weight

pounds. Price. .,%

Lenwood Double Harpoon H»y Forks.

99H64 I 7—With 24-lnch

tines and 16 inches between

Points. Shipping weight,

18 lbs. *Price *2.I5

99H64 I 8—With 30-Inch

tines and 16 incites between

Points. Shipping weight.

21 lbs. *Price $2.45

99H64I9—Alfalfa Dou

ble Harpoon Say Fork. Extra

heavy. Has tines 32 inches

long. 22 inches between points.

Shipping weight 30 pounds.

* Price $3.75

• Not Mailable.

CENWOOOSINGLE HARPOON HAYFORK.

99H64I5

tupping wt,

,1 pounds.

Price. $2.45

4 Y2c Per Ft. Galvanized Steel Hay Carrier Cable.

A stiff, galvanized, twisted wire cable for hay carrier track.

Cannot be used for hoisting purposes. Size, H inch in diam

eter. Shipping weight, per 100 feet 51 pounds. Carried In stock In cut lengths

ot 25, SO. 60. 75. 100, 125, 150, 175, 200 and 250 feet. Odd lengths and lengths over 250

feet shipped direct from factory In CHICAGO. State length wanted In each piece.

99H I 0O6—I"rlce, per foot ■ 4'/»c

For Wire Hoisting Rope, see ease 847. For other Truck Accessories, see page 924.

Price

Includes

stop and

fork

pulley.

Pot %.

% or 1-

1 n c h

manila rope.

99H6400

Price $5.95

Sllnn Pclley.

*250

Kenwood High Grade Sickle <

Beveled atone mores up and down , ~

tions, grinding them eren and t

.iusted to grind from point to

only down to the knife bar.

with a lever handle.

99HB532—Kenwood

Sickle Grinder for fas*

Lenin* to beech. Shipping

weight 21 pounds.

Price M.9S

9H6278—Extra Stones for

Price, each2 pounds.

Fultcn Special "Saw Cut" Hay Knife.

Made of steel, hardened and tempered. Sharpened ready

for use. Cuts like a scythe. Length over all, 36 Inches.

Shipping weight, 5% pounda.

CUTS FAST.

0 9HS6Q9—Fulton Special

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Hay Knife. Price 1 1 .45 '

$130 HEATH PATTERN

1 =1 HAY KNIFE.

Forged steel, hardened and tempered,

hardwood handle. Length of blade. 17

inches. Weight 114 pounds.

99H5599—Price 35e

a

A Good Time to B

Manufacturing ooita are the low

Take advantage of this setuatioa.

Beveled Edge MowerKnife]

File.

Removable caat steel sections.

same as on a mower. Length over ail,

46 inches. Width of cut, 9% inches.

Shipping weight 5 pounds.

99H56I f—Price $1.30

Three-Tine Bent

Handle Hay Forks.

EXTRA aUALITY.

Three 12-inch spring tempered

v&l steel tines, selected bent hardwood handles, capped

Jid strapped ferrules. Shipping weight 2% pounds.

Length Handle

>9H6744

I9H6745

*416 feet

*5 feet

* Not Mailable.

Price

f:88

95c
3-Tine

Straight Handle Hay Fork.

EXTRA QUALITY.

Three 12-lnch oval tempered

teel tines, selected straight hardwood handle, capped and

trapped ferrule. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

»9ri6758^-S-foot handle. * Price 95o

* Not Mailable.

Four-Tine Bent

Handle Hay Forks.

EXTRA QUALITY.

Four 12-UaCh tempered steel

lnea. selected bent hardwood handle, capped and strapped

orrulea Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

Length Handle Price

)9HG768 *4Hfeet $1.16

J9H6769 *5 feet 1.20

• Not Mailable.

For other Haying Tools see page 919.

Four 18-incJi

polished oval spring steel tines.

spring steel wire bail, 4%-foot bent

hardwood handle, capped and strap

ped ferrule. Shipping wt, i lbs.

99H6783—*Prlce .$1.65

•Net Mailable.

Long Handle Steel Manure Hook.

A high quality manure hook. Haa

four 9-inch spring tempered oral

steel tines. 6-foot selected straight

grain hardwood handle, plain capped ferrule.

Has a strong r-'et passing through ferrule,

handle and shank, so that handle cannot pull

off. Shipping weight, 'Uz pounds.

99H6824—*Price. . . . ,*Not Mailable 95o

Steel Potato Hook.

QC Five 0Tl1 tempered steel tines. 6H

ryJjC Inches long. i^i-foot selected straight

grain hardwood handle, gooseneck

solid shank. Shipping might, 2H pounds.

99H6823-*Price *Not Mailable 95e

99H5703—Made of selected hardwood. Length, 4% feet.

Shipping weight, 194 pounds. Price '. 26c

26c4»-'a-Ft. Bent Hay Fork Handles. S- Ft. 32c

99H570I—Made or selected hardwood. State length.

length, 414 feet. Shipping weight, 1% pounds. Price 26c

^Length. feet. Shipping weight, 1% pounds. Price.

A convenient Ale t,

tool box for eherpesiisg I

This file make, a eorr

prevents the grass from sliding off

in operation. The thin edges en

into the comers of tne bars.

Weight, 8 ounces.

9H5706—Price, each

6-Tins.

Extra Quality. *1 =

D Handle;

EXTRA „

12-lnch pollened

oval steel tines. Bent hardwood handlea.

capped and strapped ferrules. Snip] '

99H68IO ?ao*4

99H68II *5

99H68I2 *«

5-Tlne.

Extra Quality

*1£0

wood handlea,

■iVz pounds.

99H6788

99H6789

99H679Q

li-lnoh polished .

.'oval steel tinea, «>

capped and strapped ferrules.

Na of Tines)

*4

*5

*6

*»
Ha

Extra Quality Alfalfa or Header 1

$135 •H-Ft

linliatiel i

tines. 10V la '

points, capped and

Bent hardwood r

99H6773
99H6774

ongtli Handle

*416 feet '»
*5 feet ■8

*Not Mailable.

46 OEARS, 1\0EBUCK^5 CO. All weight* and measurements given on this page are approximate and may '



ire Manila Rope
Long Fiber, Fresh New Stock, Full Size and Strength

PURE MANILA

LARIAT ROPE. 2c*"
Foot.

1%,-Inch

IP u t •

Manila

Lariat

Rope. Made of the same quality of

stock a» our regular manlla rore

Four-strand, hard laid. A high grade

lariat rope. Will not kink, runs free

ly and maintains a perfect loop. An

excellent rope for tying out cattle, etc.

■Price, per foot.

E,....««ln. % In. «ie ln.

• foot.ii oz. % oa. % oz.

100 It 35c 45o 60c

^toot. .4/100 5/IOo 7/100

Guaranteed all pure

manlla, do lute or

sisal mixed with It

High grade la every

respect For hay car

riers It is unexcelled.

Manila rope is never

measured exact di

ameter, one-third of

the olroumference

oping; considered the

diameter. Can fur

nish in one piece any

length up tol.200 feet

>.£2J5..5ff t1-. °W nay «■"'•"■ SoeuM not
larger than I Inch In diameter.

9 9H782 5—State she wanted when ortertoo.

%in. Win. %ln. %in. % in. tin. l%in. 1% in. 1H In.

1 02. 1% oz. 2 oz. 3 os. 4 oa. Soa 6 oz. Tot. 10 oz

$1 .65 52.50 *3.25 $4^60 S6\6© 57^25 58^50 51 2aOO

For Rope Larlatf with Honda* see

page 898.

t* erttaiM

Transmission Rope. 9c P"\V:

M. Made from selected manlla fiber

MB ofpower. Manila core, graphite

in furnish any length up to

tone piece.

ANDARD WIRE ROPE.

6cto26c

Per Feet.

till strands of rdneteen wires each, twisted around a fiber center.

B£L°"'»H f™° Ia0,or>".}» PH lc*G°- Wh*n ordering give eataleg num.

ppe and length wanted In each piece.

Rope. A general purpose hoisting rope for use where great

la—Cruolblo Cast Steel Rope.

'all moderate loads.

A high grade general purpose holst-

1V4 ft.

1,140

8.100

15 lbs

8°

i% rt.

1,920

11. (100

22 lbs

9o

-In.

2 ft.

3.380

6.800

39 lbs.

10c_

Gi K

5.000

25,000

62 lbs.

"2o

H^L.

3% ft

9.200

46.000

I20lbe

I8e

iJS._

«ft.

12,000

eo.ooo

1581D9.

240

MCi—Plow Steel Rope. _

■S loads and where great strength la desired.

inniug.

An extra high grade general purpose hoisting

Especially recommended

1-ln.

4 -ft

15,200

76,000

158 lbs.

28c

lti -in.

5 ft.

24,000

116.000

245 lbs.

44e

Galvanized Iron Rope.

Composed of six strands

(seven wires to a strand), with

a hemp center. Each wire is

galvanized, making rope rust

proof. This rope la not suit

able to run over drums or pul

leys, but can be used for guys,

etc. State diameter wanted.

99H8385',

Diameter. Shpg. VVt. per Price.

Inch 100 Ft per Ft.

$s IS lbs. 4c

% 22 lbs. 5c

% .19 lb*. 70

% 62 lbs. 9o

3t 88 lbs. I Tc

Af» Wire Rope Clip*

and up. and Clamp..

H
flips and Clamps

for wire rope, used

to moke an eye in

the end of the wire

rope without split-

Anyone can attach

State diameter wanted.

9H6I48

Diameter,

Weight

hi. lb.

«is
hi lb.

%lb.

ting,

them

jilb.

l5 lbs.

IK lbs.

IK lbs.

Price.

Each

4c

So

6c

7c

9e

12c

16c

22̂c

| 9H4 1 83 — Double.

I Wt, 10 oz. Price. I So

Japanned Screw Pulleys.

Take ropc^MBLU

%« lnoh or - ^^r^^

smaller. State size. 3>
Size 9H4I79

Wheel Weight

2 la 4 oz.

Price,

Each

2 IS In. Soz. lie

J.paiuwd Well Wheel.

Tabes Vi -In.

rupe. Jt#go!ar

iveU chain can

also be used.

Width of

frame, 10 lit,

Weight, 4 lbs.

Strapped Steel Tackle Block*,

45c Iff

Rave steel shells, strap* and

pins aud Iron hooks. Edges are

rounded to prevent, wear uijrot rope :

straps extend below the pins.

Single Steel Tackle Block.

Size

Shell

4 In.

6m.

Sin.

10 lu.

-For

Hoik*

H4J

Catalog

No.

Wt.

Lbs,

9H7046

9H7047

99H799I

99H7992

Price.

Each

10.45

.80

.90

2.00

Double Steel Tackle Block.

Size For Catalog

No.

Wt.

Lbs.

Price.

EachShell BOBS

4 ln.

61n.

hi !"■
Kin.

9H 7048 2

4

$0.85

1.15

1.70

3.60

$ In.

10 ln.

l in.

9 H 7049

99H7993

99H7994

9%

191% in.

Triple Steel Tackle Block.

Size

Shell

4 in."

6 in.

8 In.

10 In.

lor

Rope.

hi ln-

■>iln.

1 in.

IK In-

Catalog |Wt,| Price,

No. iLbs. Kaeh

9H7050

9H705I

99 H 7995

nrinH

51.20

1.70

2.50

5.40

Strapped Wood Tackle Blocks.

65c "J

Iron strap with iron. sheaves and

steel pins. Strap extends below

the pins, making them unusually

strong. Edges are rounded.

Single,Wood Tackle Block.

Size

Shell

For

Roj>e

54 In.

Sin.

Catalog

N'O.

Wt,, Price.

\.b-.. Beach

41 ,_

b.

9H7022

9 H 7023

99 H 7973

99 H 7974

f
JO. 65

.S5

Sin.

10 In.

t in. s

11

1.25

1% hi. 2.10

Double Wood Tackle Block

Size

Shell

For

Rope

Catalog

No.

Wt,

Lbs

Price.

Earli

4 In.

61n.

2¥ '"•

% in.

9H7024 m $1.15

1.50

Sill. 1 In.

9 H 7025

99H7977

99 H 7978

12

10 ln. I* in. u 3.60

Triple Wood Tackle Block.

Size

Shell

For

Rope

4 in.

Ota.

Sin.

10 ln.

Vain.

h ln.

1 ln

mm.

Wt,

Lbs.

3

II

.. IT

99H7982I 29

1.500

Lbs.

Burr Safety *9?9

Steel Hoist. **

Prices Quoted Do Not Include Rope.

For contractors and builders. Have

no wedge, eccentric springs, eta. to get

out of order.

Takes Shpg,

Hope. Cap'y. Wt

Pulleys

9 H 7066 Double

99H76S5 Double

99H7856 DouNe

9»H7857 Doublo

99H7858 Triple

99 H 7859 Triple j, ii.oe"

99 H 7860 Triple ffi 6f0"0

In. Lbs. Lbs.

% 800 "

hi 1,500

% 2,000

% 2,500 14

% 3,000 Shi

3,500 12

"" 21

Security Automatic Hoiiti.

Hoists, lowers, looks and unlocks with'

out the bother of a trip rope. Malleable

iron. Prion quoted do not Include rope.

Price,

~WM Takes Shpg. With
*■ Rope, Cap'y, Wt, out

Inch Lbs. Lbs. Rope

% 1,000 2 $0.90

11
1.500

2,500 It

0H6220—Price OBo '

Boston Self Locking

Hoists.

One-piece galvanized malleable

Iron shell. Patent steel roller

bushings. Lock automatically at

any point. Prices guottd do not

Include rope. J

3Jo

$18oo

2.000 Lbs.

Differential Chain Hoists.

Weston pattern. A powerful, low priced

chain hoist Automatically holds load

lu any position. Differential GkssT~

Cbaln Heist"^

Chain Pull

to Lift

Capac- Full Shpg.

lly. Lift. Load, Wt. Price,

„,...„— T0?* Feet Um- li»- ^ch

99H7880 H 7 122 41 $14.1

99H78SI 1 8 813 59 f

99 H 7882 *1% SH 245 95 23

99H7883 *2 9 308 150 29.66

* Not Mailable.

Samson Malleable

Wagon Jacks.

$O90
•Jc— Built

for

Heavy

Service.

'fzd trips or may be lowered

PS lemmatieally. No springs

|pts to get out of order.

ToUft Shpg.Wt.
■ of Lbs. Price

Lor less 15 $3.90

lor less 26 4.95

lor less 32 6.66

BELL BOTTOM JACK SCREWS

Screws are made of oold rolled steel, lathe turned threads and

cast Iron stands. Diameter of screw given U actual lueaauremeut of

bar before thread Is cut Diameter of finished screw is slightly leas.

We do not furnish levers. Be sure to state si~ wanted.

AND UP

Catalog

No.

Dl'm'ter

of Screw

1% In.

lWia.

l*ln.

3 in.

2 in.

Hoiifht,

8 ln.

10 in.

12 ln.

12 in.

16 in.

length

of Screw

Ihi. ln.

9i4 in.

11% In.

11% In.

15% in.

Height

Over All

10% In.

13 in.

15 in.

15% In.

Wi in.

Cap'ty,

Tons

10

12

16

20

Shpg. Wt

«.vAy 6 <S MEASURED BV aUALITY as will as price. We make sure
that the quality of all our goods Is right.

Acme Ratchet

Jack Screws.

Screw is made of

cold rolled steel,

threads are lathe turned. Stand

nd cap are cast Iron. Lever sock

et is malleable Iron, Capacity, 25

[tons. Diameter of base. 9H in.:

diameter of screw, 2 inches.

We do not furnish levers.

Ht, Ht. Shng.

Closed, Open, Wt,

In. In. Lbs. Price

>H6346 15% 24 42 JS.90

)H5347 19 30 57 ?.20

$,420 Cast Iron Jack

vST Screw*.

Recommended for house movers, con

tractors, builders, etc Price Includes cap

as shown. Trade size of screw is 3 Inches • <

actual size is 2>%, Inches. We do not

furnish levers.

Height Shpg.

Over AIL Wt.

Inches Lbs. Prico

99HB346 20. .1:1 $3.66

99H534I 24 50 4.26

99H5342 30 H 4.96
99H5343 *■■'■ 75 5.80

* Net Mailable.

Oliver Improved Malleable

Wagon Jacks.

*1

A low priced easily adjusted lack. Simple

in construction and positive in ita action.

Locks when handle passes center. Raisins

handle will lower load without a Jar.

Shpg. Wt.

For Pounds Price .

99H5BIO Buggies 6 S I .30 I

99H56I I Light Wagons 9 1.96!

99H55I2 Heavy Wagons 14 2.86

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS. ROEBUCRANP Q) =84 7



50 Carriage

Bolts

Each assortment contains:
4 each, 1H. 1%. 2, 2% and

3-lnch boite, U-iucb diame
ter.

4 each 1%, 1%, 2. 2H
and 3-inch bulls, %e-inch
diameter.

4 boit» 2 inches long, %r
Inch diameter.

2 each S. 4 and 5-inch
bolts, %-ineh diameiPT

Strictly First Quality Goods.

9H30I 8—Com
plete assortment, as
illustrated. Weight,

pounds.
M«. 31c .

100 Carriage Bolts

17 ASSORTED SIZES.

Round Heads,
Square Shoul
ders. Deep

Threads. Full
Size Nuts.
Strictly First

Quality Goods.

A Nut Screwed

on Every Bolt.

Each Assortment Contains:

6 each V/j, \y*, 2, 2*/¿ and 3-inch bolts, V^-iirch diameter.
6 each VA, 2, 2H, 3. У/г and 4-inch bolts, %e-inch

diameter.

6 each 2, 2И, 3 and 3^-inch bolts, ^-inch diameter.

5 each 4 and 5-inch bolts, H-inch diameter.

99H3076 С о m p I e t e

Assortment, a* illustrated.

Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

Price
59c

DON'T hesitate:
Every price tn this book saves you money.

Supply your wants NOW I

Fluted Tire and Ironwork Bolts.

24c to 51c frJS

Be sure to stats
length when or

dering.
9 H3048—Diameter, %e inch.

fourth. Inches 14 Hi 2 24 S

Weight, lbs 2 2 2 24 3
Price, per 1»0 24c 26c 28c 3|c 34c
9H3049—Diameter. Ц Inch.

Length, inches.... 1^ - -4 **
Weight, lbs 3 3 4 4 4
Price, per um 36c 39c 43c 47c olc

PLOW BOLTS.
We furnish only styles

nf heads ami lengths OS
listed bcluw. State
length. I9H3038
9H3037'" ° u " d

Key llea.l
Pattern.
%-lnchdl-
suieter.

WL Doz.
94 lb. 14c

1 lb. I Sc
1 lb. 1 6c
1V4 lbs. 17o

S u u а г
S Ii а и к
P at lern
H -In. dlsni.
Lgth. Wt.
1« ht. % lb.
14 In. 1 Ib.
15 In. 1 lb.
24 In. Hi lbs.

Doz.
I 5c
16c
I 7c
18c

FLAT
STOVE

fir a"1'
oc Uli State length.

HEAD Pko.
BOLTS. 2»
9H30S2—Diameter, fis Inch

Length, luches. . . ■ . 4 % 1
Weight, ounces 3 5 6
Per pkg. of 25 6c 7c
9НЗОБЗ—Diameter. 4 In

Length, Inches 4 1 14 2
Weight, ounces 9 11» 13 16
Per pkg. of 25 8c 9c I Qc I I

14
8
9c

2И

12c

ROUND HEAD Pkg. C- and -, . . ,h
STOVE BOLTS. 25 Dc Un. Ы1" ,en»,n-

9H3056—Diameter, Ун Inch.
Length, inches 4 ">i J. 1%
Weight, ounces.... 3 G 8
Per pkg. of 25 6o 7c 8c 9o

9НЗОБ7—Diameter, 4 Inch,
length, (oches Ji I 14 - *4
Weight, ounces lu 12 14 10 20
Per l>kg of 25 8c 9c IOC Ile 1 2c

100 Assorted Stove Bolts.

•C¿ 100 J;5-

ASSORTEDl

STOVE BOlTSl

37c
Round am! flat

head. From КсхЧ
In. to In.
long. Wt.. 2 lbs.

9H3060
Price 37c

State length
when ordering.
9НЗОО I—Diameter. ..

fourth. Inches.. 1 14 2 24 3
Weight, pounds.. 1 1 14 IV» 14
Per pkg. uf 25..I20 1 4c 16c 18c 20c
Length, inches 3Vs 4 a 6
Weight, pounds 2 2 Vi 24 2%
Per pkg. of 23 22c 24c 26c 28c

CARRIAGE BOLTS

4 Inch.

24c

9НЗООЗ—Diameter
I.ellBlh. inches 14
Weight, pounds 214
Per pkg. of 25 22c
liCilKlli, Inches 8V4 4
Weight, pounds 4 4
Per pkg. of 25 30c 32c
fougth. Inches 6
Weight, pounds 34
Price per pkg. of 25 4Qc

% ШсЕ.
2 24
3 34

26c

4«
34c

6%
46c

28c

4%
36c
10
84
54c

Stats length
when ordering

9H3002—Diameter, Inch.
Length, inches. . 14 2 l!4 3 34
Weight, pounds,. 1% 2 2Ц 24 23.*
Per pkg. of 25.. 16c 18c 20c 22c 24c
foiifith. lachea... 4 44 ó ' tí 8
Weight, pounds... 3 .4V, 3V4 rlVj 44
Per i.kg. of 25.. 26o 28c 30c 32c 34c

9H30O4 Inch.
34 4 44
7 4 84 84

33c 36c 39c 42c 45c 48c

4
3

■Diameter,
Length, in
Weight, lb!
Pkg. of
Length. Ineues ', о , s
Weight, pounds SVi lu4 U4 1-4
Pkg. of 25 51c 57c 63c 69c
Length, incites.. 9 10 12 1(1
Weight, lbs 144 16% 184 23
Pkg. of 25 75c 81c 93c $1.05

16c K. Wagon Box and Oval Head Rivets ft 16c

Hlze. Vi inch in diameter. Either style head same price. State length.

9H3085—Wagon Box Head. 9H3086—Oval Head.
Length, inches 1 14 14 1Î» 2 2Vi 24 3
Package contains, about 110 90 80 70 60 55 50 45
Weight of package, lbs 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 S
Price, per packase I 6o I 6c I 6c 16c I 6c I 6c I 6c 166
9H3087—Itivetlng Burrs for 4-lncb rivets. About 440 iu a pack

age. Price, per 2-pound package 32c

$л 85 Fulton Standard Bblt Clippers

•/a- Inch.

A necessary tool about the well
equipped äiiop Needed аоаеил ut
tinn-s earh dav Гиг cutting bolu. гсМъ.
chain, etc. Our bolt clippers bave all
the latest lu i ■ a.id are made
grade Metí and arc properly b mpered

Size For Wt..
No. Cutting Bolts Ы». Price

9H5803 I» Hala, órlese 4* $3.60
9H5BL14 1 % in. orles-* П 4.35

Г lníli grade material throughout. Jaws art- of mill
Fitted wuli rubltrr bumpers between the handle-.

SiAe For Shpg.Wt.,
No. rutting ISnlta Lbd. Price

99H5902 "2 % in. or lesa 0 $4.85
99H5903 ?• % in. or less __ 5.Э5

5 Lbs. Assorted Wagon Box and
Oval Head Rivets With Burrs.

□renient n-i»i»rtment

42c

Ü18S.ASS0JITEDI " Inch wagon bo* and ov.il

WAGON BOXE
RIVETS I

J head rirets. Lengths, 14.

wn>> .i-'^atnl
1 2. 24 and 3 inches.

9H308I —Price. ..42o

Wagon Box and Oval H

Rivets.
16 pounds a.ssurted

wagon box and ova!

bead rivt is -in. diam
eter an. I 14 to :t In
long

848

anil L' 1Ья rlvctina Ьиггч.

90Н308Э
Pri( $ I .32

Assortment of Twenty Coil
Springs. 54c

100 Assorted Spring Cotters.

23c

l-Yoni 1 inch to 24 hi.
long. Weight, 2 pounds

9H3095
Price 23c

.ttí 100 >î>,|

ASSORTED I

SPRING CUTTERS!

State sise wanted
To

Fit Bolt

4 inch
'S« Inch
% inch

Inch
Ц inch
%i inch
4v inch
% Inch
% hich

Inch1

Package I
Wt., per Coiifna^i|
Package
1 I I
1 pound
2 pounds
2 pound*
2 pounds
3 pounds
3 pounds
5 iiouuds
5 pounds
r, pounds

Almut Perj
66
40
50
38
23
28
19
21
13
1С

Assorted Thread
Sk To et«

_ISB4 -Inch J
GA5LBS>.^.B machine M
assorted! 55c(s.*£,Я

MUTS W nut you need Г
9 H 3064-

Stamped Steel

14cto 24c

PER PACKAGE.

9H3072

.State size wanted.
For bolt, inch 4i 4
Pkg. conulns about. 400 320
Weight, pounds. ... 1 2
Price, рог package.! 4c 22s
b'or bolt, inch 4*
Package contains about.. 40
Weight, pounds 3
Price, per package I 6o

5 Lbs. Assorted Stamfl

Washers.
To at S_,

Ä5USeA|eiÄ

assorte»! 38c.¡

45 Assorted Lock W«

18c

Assortment comprises
about Гогсу-Лте washers t
t!t!>oltsfrom in to 4tM
diameter. Weight. 6 OS.
9H3077—ITI.ro ....

SEARS ROEBUCKMSCO. A" we'8bts and measurements given on this page are approximateand



, Coach or Skein Screws.

State length.

ter. V,, Inch.

¥ «4 a
* 14

14c 1 60

•Diameter, H inch.

.. i>4 3 4

.. % 1 114

15c 17c 20c

iaoieter, H inch.

5 6 7

■ft 3 3H 4%

■ 24c 27c 30c 33c

Mod Size* Cap Screws.

$1=
About forty-elffat Cap

Screwa. ten Blzea. ranging

from lii** to Hi2 inches

Hexagon head. Weight,

5 pounds.

QH3Q33—Prlce.»| .45

I Sizes Set Screws.

«£.
8

5

36c

)95c
l.tltl Set

ee:L sires.

14x% to

Weight.

1029

■ 9Sc

MACHINE BOLTS
9H30O9—State

length.

Piameter,

I.rth.,

In.

Hi

2

214

Wt.

1 lb.

1H lbs.

114 lbs.

1H lbs.

2 lbs.

SU lbs.

214 lbs.

Inch.

Price.

per I'kg.

of 25

16c

18c

28:
25c

28c

31c

9H30I I— S tate

length.

Diameter. %

Lgth.,

In.

114

2

ill
i

m
4

4'i

5

6

Wt.

214 lbs.

3 lbs.

3% lbs.

314 lbs.

4 lbs.

4% lbs.

4% lbs.

5 lbs.

r> lbs

8 lbs.

inch.

Trice.

Per Pkg

of 25

2<k

23c

26c

29c

32c

35c

38c

4 Ic

44o

49c

For Complete Line of

Wrenches tee p a 0 t

9H30I0—State

length.

Diameter, %e inch.

Price.

per Pk2.

of 25

I 8e

20c

22c

24o

270

30o

33c

In Wt.

1H 1% lbs
•/.

2 lbs

VA 2'. lbs
:•■

214 lbs

4 3 lbs

5 314 lbs

8 5 lbs

9H30I2—State

length.

Diameter, H

Lgth

in.

m
2

Hi
3

3V4

4

ik
5

1.
-

8

10

13

Hi

20

Wt

5 lbs.

'<Vj 11*.

6'4 lbs.

C'4 lbs.

1% lbs.
■>',s Hi..

10 lbs.

10 lbs.

10K lbs.

1314 lbs.

1414 lbs.

18 lbs.

20 lbs.

26 lbs.

33 lbs

inch.

Price.

pa Pkf

of 25

$0:!7

.42

.47

.52

.56

.60

.64

.68

.72

.76

.84

l!08

I .2*

IRON DADC are handled only for the convenience of our cus-

alxV/l^ Dril\J tomers who buy other merchandise from us as well.

We Will Not Fill Orders for Iron Ban Alone.

Orders must be for five bars or more, all one size or assorted as de

sired, on account of expense In bundling for shipment.

DO NOT ORDER BY THE POUND. WE SELL IRON BY THE BAR

ONLY. ORDER NOT LESS THAN FIVE BARS.

99H360O—* Round Iron, 14 -foot bars. State Ma wanted.

Size. lncheiTT..... ft «, J4 He % % % 1

Weight, pounds 514 '8 914 12 15 .21

Price, per bar 12c 17c 22c 29c 34c

99H36 I 0—* Flat Iron, 14 In. thick. 14-ft. bars

Width, inches K 1 1 1 Hi

Weight, pounds 414 5 7 7

Price, per bar I 4o 16c 19c 23c

99H36 I 5—* Flat Iron, K„ in. thick, 14-ft. bars.

Width. Inches *4 % I

Weight, pounds 7 8 9

Price, per bar 22o 24c 27c

99H3620—* Flat Iron, 14 In. tlilck, 14-ft. bars.

Width, inches % % 1 114

Weight, pounds I It 12 13

Price, per bar 23c 25c 28c 32c 38c 44c 58c

99H3.630—* Flat Iron, % in. thick, lift. bars. State sire wanted.

Width, Inches 1 114 114 2

Weight, pounds.... 18 22 26 35

Price, per bar 43c 53c 63c 83c

99H3635—* Fiat Iron. 14 in. thick, 14-ft. bars. State size wanted.

Width, inches 1 Hi 2 3

Weight, pounds 23 35 46 70

Price, per bar 56c 86c $1.16 $1.66

99H3640—* Round Edge Tire Iron. Sold only in full sets con

sisting of four bars 1214 feet long. Weights and prices are for full

sets of four bars. Stats size.

Size, inches %x'i ll!4 114iSe

Weight, pounds... 45 47 65

Price, per set.... $1.00 $1.16 $1.55

*Not Mailable.

NOTE—Our complete line of blacksmiths' tools shown on page 877

We do not so

licit Inquiries for

largo quantities

of Iron bars for

the use of deal

ers and manu

facturers.

SOc 68c 860

State size wanted.

Hi IX 2

9 11 12

27o 31c 36c

State size wanted.

114 H4 2

11 13 18

3lo 370 50c

State size wanted.

II

38e

11

44c

H4a*

87

$2.05

Hizli

140

$3.25

164

53.85

SOLID COPPER RIVETS AND BURRS.

id copper with burrs. State length wanted.

Per

lb.

Length Per 1 Lb.

% Inch 32c

14 inch 32c

S Inch 32c

% Inch 32c

Assorted, H to

% Inch.

Per 1 lb. 3 3c

Assorted. S to

% Inch.

Per 1 lb. 37c

Copper Plated Iron

Rivets and Burrs.

Iu lx - lb. pkg.

Size No. 8, assorted

lengths. % to % in.

9H6335

Price, per 14-lb.

package ... I I c

Per dozen park-

agw $1.25

Lever Riveting

Machine.

i»A Strongandsubstan-

OUC tially made of cast

Iron. Takes tubular

rivets 9H63$0 and

tiH.6323, shown 01 >

Ui not take solid rivets. Wt, 4 lbs.

Price 6O-

Steel R t Seta.

Sets suit rivets

of same number,

s xes either 7.

e wanted. Weight. 6 oz.

each „ . . . I 2c

*m-:rMVJ

Handy Rivet Assortment.

Contains about 200 isWAd

rivets. Six boiea, one each.

So. 5^4 section. ^ to 1 inch:

No. 6 section, % to 1 Inch; No

8 coppered iron, % to % Inch

uith burrs; tinners' tinned as

sorted sizes; tubular, *,« to Vs

inch; clinch. Y* to % inch.

Weight, 12 ounces.

9H6337—I'rlre 3-5&

Slotted Steel Pkg. of 1 Ar

Clinch Rivets. 100 Rivets. 1^1*

Made of copper plated annealed

steel. .No tool required except a ham

mer. Assorted lengths. Weigh t,

package. 4 ounevs.

9H6326—Pkg. of abt. 100 rivet* SO. 1 4

I'er dozen packages 1.60

aled I

.am- tMM

per m

Riveting Hammer. 55c SIZE

No. I.

9H5748—Forged steel. Weight In

chides handle. State weight.

size No 1 2 3 4

Weight, ounces... 10 12 16 18

Prii-o 55c 6Qo 65c 70c

Japanned Tubular

Steel Rivets.

For use with riveting machines

shown on this page and other

similar live-ting machines. State

size wanted.

a . tr?% $135
^aaxaaxJ JjJEJSjL, 1=

K^SSsfo&rA Dor. Boxes

Assorted Japanned

Tabular Steel Rivets.

Assorted lengths,

Poz. Boxes a/, to 14 in. About 5i

rivets In each box

Weight, eacb, 2 oz

9H6320

Per box $0.12

Dosou boxes. I.3S

9H6323—Japanned Tubular Steel Rivets, per package of about 100.

Length. Inch \ '%, % 'A. *> %. * K. 14

Weight, ounces 4 4 4 4 4 S

Price, per box... .24o 23o 22s 2lo 20c 1 9c 18c 17c 16c

Main.

I Bo

Hallow Tube Rtvolving

Spring Punchei.

An extra high grade

punch for harness mak

ers' use and for those

who desire a punch

that will stand severe

service. Drop forged

h.-milles. screw tubes.

9HB884— 6-Tobe.

Weight, 12 ounces.

l'rUe". $L-45

9H5883 — 4-Tube.

Weight. 12 ounces.

Price SI. 25

Fulton High Grade 6-Tube Spring Punch.

Does the Work of Six

Single Tube Punches.

Saddlers' Hollow

Drive Punch.

No.

17c

9H5862—Made of steel

with tempered ends. Wt.,

2 ouneea. State size..

Size No.. 2 4 6 8 10

Price ...l3o !5o 17c 19c 22c

Inraluable for repairing harness, belting, or fur anj j

where a good punch is desired. Has six tubes, alt different

sizes, quiekly set for any size. Tubes and spring are of tem

pered steel. Lfingth, S inches. Weight, 12 ounces.

9 H5865—ITJt •' 90c I

Fulton High Grade 4-Tube Spring Punch.

Four tubes, all different sizes. Tubes and spring are tem

pered steel. Length, 8 Inches, Weight, 12 ounces.

9 H5S64—1'nce 70c |

■ ■ i ssn- i hit pat' oi/y opf t \jv inre . ..uwiwuv u.- ***■ -^ _^ -^

aiurementi given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS. KOK,ftITrKANDiQ_ .849



"WearwelT Steel Wheels for Farm Wagons and Trucks

WILL OUTWEAR SEVERAL SETS OF WOOD WHEELS,PRACTICAL AND ECONOMICAL VEHICLES.
Low wide tread steel

wheels are just the thing
for uw on soft, spongy
or freshly plowed ground.
They pull easy and do
not cut up your fleld or
roads. Also save useless
waste of energy required
to load and unload the
high truck with wooden
wheels. Made to order,
only and shipped direct
from factory near CH I -
CAGO. We usually make
shipment in from 5 to 10
days after order Is re
ceived. Metal wheels are
not mailable.

GIVE MEASUREMENTS AS PER DIAGRAM BELOW.

MASURE BETWEEN A 8

Cut a piece of
cardboard, as shown
above, to fit o7ere&(-h
part to be measured

id th(
acruss slot from A i
from top to bottom) front and

spindle

EXTRA ¿TRONG WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELs!
Pnoos ftuetod Below Are per Single-Wheel.

M ox 26 In. 28 In. 30 In. за in. I 3« In.

OS to 10.

1 36 In. j 38 In. 40 In.

5 и to 53 to 80 56 to 85 09 to 90 64 to 97 72 to 11276 to lit. 82 to 124

$5.46
6.00
6.S0

'Й1

Se. 25
6.90
7.70

$6.65
7.35
8.30

$7.05
7.80
8.90

$7.45
8.25
9.50

» 7.9

Ш

$ 8.75
9.60

1 1 .30

REGULAR WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS.
With Regular Vi-lnch Round Spokes. Prices Quoted Below Are per Single Wheel.

7.IO 1.1:?

Height of wheel 24 la 26 In. 28 In. 30 In. 32 In. 34 In. 36 111. 38 Ш. 40 In.

43 to 63 46 to 67 49 to 71 62 to 75 56 to SO И lu IS 62 to 90 66 to 95 711 to Mi!

98Н8310'/з—?sx3-ln. Иге,
99H83I ll's—Í4x4-lu. tire.
99H83l2',s—%Jt5-ln. tire. тя m 131 m

$5.35 »5.70
6.00
6.95 If,

5 $6.40 $6.75

1:18 5
7e:S8

IM

FIT ANY SIZE SKEIN OR AXLE.

Malleable Iron Fifth Wheels.

Buggy Size. $| 55
■ === Genuine

- ^"""Eberliard'e
■Na 947. For
double perch
'gears and
plain axles

only. We do not furnish for
single perch geara, evraged or fantatl axles.
99H3 I 60—Buggy size, 10-lncii circle,

3^4-lnch head block, 1-lnch tule, '% -inch
perch. Shipping wt, S% lbs. Price. .9 1 .55
99 H3 I 61—Surrey size, 12-inch circle,

1%-ineh head block, 1^-lnch axle, %-lnch
perch. Shipping wt., 10 Ite. Price. S 2, 3-5

56c

Wagon Stay Chains.

К г*, fis Inch: length, 26 inches. Size
given Is size of steel rod the links are made
of. Weight. A% pounds.
9H3436—Price, per pair 56c

Wagon T.ongue о
. Chains.

or PoU
72c

Su». Я« inch,
length. 33 Inches. Size giren is size of steel
rod the links are made or. Weight. 6 lbs.
9H3434—Price, per pair.. 72e

Malleable End
Clevis.

For plows and cul
tivators. Size open
ing, *4x214 Inches.
Weight. 10 ounces.
9H34 10—Each. 9c

Heavy Malleable
E vener Clevis.

65c

With swivel hook.
Size of opening, 2%
Inches. 9% inches
full length. Weight,
4 pounds.
9H34I2—Ee..65o

Swivel Hinged Malle
able Clevis.

W

42c

Very strong; re
quires no link; 24-
Inch, opening In large
end, Hi -La. opening
In small end. Wt.,
2 Vi pounds.
9H34 18—Ea,.42o

Swivel Malleable End
Ctevi*.

plSc

vO

Adjusts itself to any
angle, %-ln. opening.
Weight. 1 pound.
9H34I4—Ea.. I5o

Screw Pia Steel
Wagon Clevis.

„ Malleable
Pin.

Size opening, 2x4%
in. Weight, 1 lb.
9H3404—Ea.. 14c

Screw Pin Malleable
Waoon Clevis.

20c

Size opening, 2x4 In.
Weight, 114 pounds.
9H3400—F.a 20c

Lock Pin Steel Wagon
Clevis.

Buggy, Surrey and Light Wagon Axles.

Collingo Collar Long
Distance Alle. An especially easy running
axle. Holds oil a long tune. Coillnge collars
prevent dirt from working into the boxes.
State size.

Size. Shpg.
Inches Wt.

Lbs.

%*в% 22
•»«xeg 23
1 x6% 23
1%хв% 31
114x7 29
114x6% 39
114x7 38
14x714 40

9SH3I13

No. 14,
Short Bed.
Price, per
Set of Four]

Axles

$3.80
4. 1 О
4.40
4.80
5.20
5.90
6.40
6.80

Shpg.
Wt,
Lbs.

99H3II2
No. 11.

Long Bed.
Price, per
Sot of Four

Axles

№
6.95

Elliptic Vehicle Springs.

7.45
7190

Cast Iron Wagon Skeins

$580

»Ith box». Made eS. .hRL^V«™1""«spindle, Ше part thafiL... Ск.*' boUom °f
« coHar, wStta t£LV."h and eIt" »<™S
Stat. size. " 9" " ™ «"»tost strain

99Н310Б
lhpi.ta»î"ber2Wl8 S*lS% 318 *Ш

pä ■*■« 4.rÄ%%¡¿Ta а?.й

$12.50?„9

Par tel

Steel Wagon Skeins.

Oil tempered, spring steel, carefully tempered
Width. No.ofL'gth.

Leaves In.
34 15 lbs.

IS lbs.
20 lbs.
21 lbs.
19 lbs.
21 lbs.
24 lbs.
30 lbs.
33 lbs.
■10 lbs.

ÄS
Each

$1 .80
I .95
a.lo

2 'Д8
2.60
2.85
3.20
3.70
4.30

Painted Elliptic Seat Springs.

Price, per pair. .
99H32 I ©—Three-leaf size.

U Malleable Pin.
Size opening. 114x3%
In. Weight, 114 lbs.
9H3406—Fa.. I 5c

ing. 294x4%
Jht, "

9H3402—Ka-.26c

Size opi
In. Weight, l%_lbs

Lock Pin Steel
Wagon Clevis.

22c

Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

Springs have
bolt holes.
99H32IS

Two-leaf size,
V%x26 inches.
Shipping weight,
12 pounds.

$1.30
1%X2S In.

CAST IRON OIL TROUGH.

$|20

Oils wheels up to 4 inches
wide. Prevents tires Trom
becoming loose. Shipping wt.,
13 pounds.

9рНБ34Э—Pri^j_l_.2Q

Made of tougli steel and furnished com
plete with cast Iron boxes. Have cut threads
on skeins and In nut.

89H3I0O—State tin.
Size. Weight. I

Inches I-ет Set S
2%x 3 44 pounds
2%x 3% 52 pounds
3 x 9 64 pounds
314x 9 73 pounds
3%xl0 79 pounds
3%xl0 88 pounds

,\I 1 102 pounds
4 Xl2 122 pounds

Hooked tl ™ S.l
Wage. Box ••¿¡J"

Strap Bolts. '"^

■ i « a

9H3442—State size.
Diam. Price,

Ltli.. of Wt. Set
In. Screw Loa. of 8
14 % In. 8
16 % In. 9
15 %> in. 10

Ol ö

$i:18
1.40

P о e Caps W
Holdbacks.

t h

19c

Heavy. Weight.

2 pounds.
9H3448—Ea.. 19

COIL LEATHER
AXLE WASHERS.

Slate
Size.

9H3207—Box of 5 coils
(about 100 washers).

Wt Por Bov
% in. 0 ox. 1 6c

1 la. 7 oz. 18'
1% in. 8 oz. 20c
114 In. 11 oz. 22c!

Oil Trough.

For oiling wheels up to 4
inches wide with boiling oil.
Fill trough with oil. saturate
the mineral wool with kerosene
(coal oil), place it under the
(rough and apply a match.
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.
_99нрз50г-':п-у. У ¡951

W.gon Box Strap Bolts. $1.00

9H3446—State size.
Length. Inches 10 12 14 16 18
Diam. of screw, in. % % %. 9i* %
Weight of 8. lbs. . . 4 5 7 7 !i
Trice, sot of 75c 85c $1.00 $1.15 SI 35

Wagon Box Side Braces.

9 H3438—State size.

I-encth
15% In.
15% in.
1Л% 111.

Weight
% lb.

1 lb.
l'i lbs

Prie...
Each

I 2o

16c
3 Ft. 3 In.

Long. Wagon Box Rods.

850

99H3r
ЧОНЗ I

Made of %-lnch steel rod. Length is from under shoulder to
point of rod. Furnished complete with screws for attaching.

"4—I ft 3 In. long. For narrow bed. Shipping wt. 1% loS'
5—3 ft 7 in. long. For wliji- bed. Shipping wl., l'i Iba

ng.
1% lbs . . I 6c
Ia; Iba. . I 9c

Singletree Center
Clips and Rings.

Size given Is size of
round part. Stats slit,

9H3392
Clip, Ring,
In. In. Wt Each
% ft. Sib. 16c
%s %ь 1 lb. 17c
% % 14 Iba. I 9c

Singletree Center

~9c

Clips.
--In.

Stateslze.

9H3388
Size. % Inch.
W'elght Ы lb.
Each ....fie

Ks Inah. Wt,
Each lie

Wt, %. lb. . I3l

Singlet
and F

Neckyoke Ferrules j
and Rings, о yl _

.5151 Pair. I'/a-ln.
ТыГЧыЯ 9H3428

Ferrules. Price,
Urge Size Wt. per . , :

id King LU. Pair Single!
1% in. 3 in. l»i 24o

hi. 1Ц 41% in. 3 1

32cNeckyoke
Center Iron.

Bing.
3% In.
in dlam-
e t e r ,
made
9/1S-1 n

steal; eyes
T/16 and

links of %-
in. steel. Wt. 2% lbs.
9H3432—Price.32c

I

sJ
tND

Singletree End CUs
Far ends of slngletreis

come in pairs, one right ant
one left
9 H 3384—State aire.

Round Weight I
Size, Part of per

of Clip Hoc* Pair
li.ln. % in. 1 lb.
% in. %n In. 1% lbs.

SINGLETREE HOOKS AND

9H3396-
lnch round part 3
%-luch round рц

^ 2 pounds. Price, pair.... Я
9H3307—Strai« only. PrleaJ

securitI
TREE

Ml
Я S!
wiild

p* РгЯ
IIa- frea
'"■ Slat

9H3370 J
i iV

10 11 13
35c 4Qc 45

i i . i '. '.' "

Weight, ozv 1
Price, pair 3

45c

BOLSTER

$yl20

HOLLOW WAGON
STAKES.

3-Inch Bolsters,
for Set of Four. ~~e

Made of malleable iron
opening at the aide to let I
out Strong and durable..99H3 I SO—For 3 ■

sters. Shipping weight.
Price, set of 4 ^

99H3I5I-For
314-inch bolsters.
Shipping wt. 17 11».

Set of 4. ..$4.4Q

Barten Adjusts

Bolster Stak

Made of malte

heavy and stronsj

i or closed'!

if any thicloi
ping weight

9ЭН2

Price, eaot

DOUBLE TUBE STEEL SHÄ

Lei„ 9H3 I 97—Buggy size.
Weight, 4 pounds. Price, pari
9H3 I 98—Surrey or wagon щ

2!» Inches Weight. 4 lbs. Perl

ANTI-RATTLER AHI
TER!

HANDY SPOKE AND
RIM REPAIRER.

9H325I—State size.
Size Rim, Priœ.
Inches Weight Each

S 2 os lie
1 3 os. j 2e

1% or 114 3oz. 13»-fc ^. Т Г 1 I ^ О -' 1. I 111. M..I».. .41 —I' ..n.l.i'.iih " '• ■ ' * - 1^1. I I^W I '

OEARS, IvOEBUCKA^CO we'aTnt* an<* measurements given on this page are approximate and may



.. harrowing, etc. Made of good quality

oil finish. Evener measures 36 inches

long. Shipping weight, 11 lba.

m set $I.6Q

roned Plow Doubletree Set.

BOD SET FOR GENERAL FARM USE.

tasoaed hardwood, ironed complete. Fla double-

tiil Inches; singletree?. 2VU28 Inches. Fin-

l Shipping weight, 13 pounds,

>8—Price, per set ■ ■■ $I,6Q

Acid* Three-Horse Plow Evener.

A durable. Quickly changed for two horses ;

■ned hardwood. Size of main ovener, 1%x3Ux40

leveiwrs, I?ix3x28 Inches: singletrees. 28 inches.

■aloe weight, if pounds.

J—"Price, per set - $3.96

* Not Mailable,

Sarven Pattern Buggy and Light Wagon Wheels Extra Grade

COMPLETE WITH ROUND EDGE TIRES.

IMPORTANT! Read This Before Ordering Wheel*.

Sairen Pattern Wheels are furnished In the white only, oil finished, not painted

or varnished, and In two heights, as follows:

LOW WHEELS—Fronts, 3f> Inches high; hinds. 39 Indies high,

REGULAR WHEELS—Fronts, 39 inches high; hinds, 43 Inches high.

Be Sure to State Wheels are furnished without bouts. We Cannot Furnish

Hsioht Wanted. We do nut set axle boxes in hubs. Painted Wheels.

Wheels

*12E TO *211

PER SET OF 4 WHEELS.

Extra Grade Wheel*.

Our Extra Grade Wheels are well made, properly fitted and trued up. White straight

grained second growth seasoned hickory spokes. Rims are screwed on each side of each spoke

to prevent splitting. Have extended malleable flanges and tires bolted between spokes.

Extra Grade Wheels cost a llttl* more than ordinary wheels, but will give you double

the jafwei and save you money la the qnd.

Catalog No.

99H3025

99H3026
99H3027

99H3038

Kind of Wheels

♦Narrow Light Buggy.

* Regular Heavy Buggy

* Surrey Wheels

* Light Spring Wagon.

.Slseof

Tires.

Inches

%*%

lVii*.

For Axles,

bub**

% tolxBH

% to lx6H

IK to 114x7

1%i7t4

Shf&Wt"

81 to 90

93 to 103

124 to 138

154 to 170

Standard Grade Wheels,

Made of seasoned hickory stock, fair quality and good grade for the prices quoted. Will

(rive satisfactory service on repair work or low priced new jobs. For real economy we always

recommend Extra Grade Wheels, as thoy are best for service and long wear.

Catalog No. Kind of Wheels

*Narrow Light Buggy.

♦Regular Heavy Buggy

*8urroy Wheels

*L.gUt Spring Wagon.

Slzt- of

Tire. In.

1*3
l'it'.-.n

l'..I''»

For Axles,

Inches

% to 1x654

% tolas'*

iy« to i%x7

Price, per

Set of Four

* Not Mailable.

If desired we will tell wheels In half sets at one-half the price ol full sets.

Lochti. 55c

1 of wood, 2x4x48 Indies,

H Iron plate and malleable

■Ha, selected hardwood, oil finish,

■it 11 pounds.

j-Price 05o

*d Wagon Neckyokes. $1.25

■fleeted stock with, hoary rings

OU finish.

BBancta. 38 In,
Price

|«-Length, 42 In. Shipping wt.

price .11.25

Shipping wt,

sl.io

(Plow/ft Singletrees.

Welded steel clips

I n d books. Selected

asoned hardwood, oil

J weight, 2% pounds.

-Length, 2i5 in. Price. . . .

■^Length. SO In. Price

42c

48c

»0OD TIME TO BUY!

ptthg cost1} are Uie lowest in

advantage of this situation.

Thr< e-Horse Wagon

Equalizer.

a* three horses to any wagnn or

pt has a tongue. Constructed so

axe pulls an equal load. Made of

ML Red finish. Shipping weight.

'lis
Red Finish.

High Grade Surrey or Buggy

Poles.

Quality Braced Heel Buggy Shafts.

Red Finish. $•

Hade of straight (rain hickory.

Ironed oomplete and furnished

with doubletree, singletrees and

safety center neokyoke. S 1 a e.

2x214 Inches. Slips', wt, 48 lbs.

9 9 H357 1 —I Inpolnted.

"Price $10.80

99H3572—Red finish.

"Price II.8B

99H3573—Black finish. "Price _ 11.95

* Not Mailable.

Boggy Evenera and Singletrees.

Exceptional

Values at Our Prices.

Made of sea'

soned straight grained

hickory and fitted with patent

lock heel braces. Furnished

complete with leather loops and 24-inch imi

tation patent leather ends. Size, I%x2

Inches. Shipping weight, 21 pounds, state

whether Plain Eye or Bradley Eye Is wanted.

Price With PricoWltll

E...»-._ j.^__ . . Plain Bye Bradley Eye

9H3553--*TJrrpalntetL $7.40 $7.70

5h35§4—*UeU Finish. 7.8O 8 10

99H3565—*Black llnish. 7.90 8.20» Wet Mailable.

>22

Acme Buggy Neckyoke.

Finished in the white and ironedl

complete. Shipping wt„ 8% lbs. sum, 1% Inches In*"7 diameter; 43

99H3I85 finches long. Selected seasoned stock with

"Price, per set ..$2.85 leather riockyoke center. Not painted. Shpg.

•Not Mailable.. Iwt, 3K lbs. 99H3 I 86—Price 6Se

Illus

tra

tion of

Brad.

ley

_Eye^

Sizes given below

are approximate.

Doubletree. 3x4x43

inches; singletrees,

2%x36 Inches; neck-

yoke, 2ftx40 inches

99H63IO- Set

oomplote. Shipping

weight, 30 pounds.

Price $3.40

36-Jnch

99H6303—Strap End Plow Slngle-

' tree. Length. 28 Inches. Shipping wt,,

3H pounds. Price 64e

Four-Horse Plow Evener.

Made to work four horses abreast on 12 to 18-lnch

gang, sulky or diso plows, with throe horses on unplowed

ground and one horse in furrow. Cuupled very short and

guaranteed free from side draft Has adjusting bolt which,

by turning, either team can be given the advantage. Made

of seasoned oak. Red llnish. Shipping weight. 61) pounds

99H I 09O—* Price ,...(* Not Mailable.) $7.35

99H6304—Strap End Wagon Sin

gletree. Length, 36 inches. Shipping1

weight. 6% pounds. Price 8Qc

Ironed Wagon Bolsters.

Made of oak. Ironed complete, ready for

use. Tops of both front and hind bolsters

are covered with steel : front bolsters fitted

with wear plates. Stakes are 12 Inches

high, well braced and bound with steel.

Stakes fitted with two stake rings.

Hind Bolster.

99H3 1 28—38-Inch Hind Bolsters.

Slxo Shpg. Wt Price

*3 la 22 lbs. $2.90

*3Viln. 25 lbs. 3.30

*3%in. 27 lbs. 3.70

* Not Mailable.

Front Bolster.

38 IN. SQ 20 3 INCHES I

LONG. O— WIDE.

99H3I30—38-Inch Front Bolsters.

Size Shpg. Wt, Price

*3 In. 24 lbs. $3.20

*3}iln. 26 lbs. 3.60

*3ttin. 29 106. 4.00

* Not Mailable.

common sense

bound for farm wag-

Flt* any slae tongue, is

attached to any wagon

' time and will outlast the

Shipping weight, 18 lbs.

"All-Steel" Adjustable

.$3.95

Five-Hor*e

Plow Evenei.

Constructed on same

principle as four-

horse evener listed at left, except that It

works four horses on unplowed ground1 and

one horso In furrow. Guaranteed free from

side draft Strongly built Red finish.

Shipping weight. 82 pounds.

99HI09I—"Price $8.90

* Not Mailable.

ALL STEEL TUBULAR WAGON TONGUE.

With Adjustable Hounds Adjustable From 1$ to 15',, In. at Widest Point.

Hounds

Adjust

able

From 15

to 19'/,

Inches

at

Widest

Point

* Not Mailable.

A strong, substantial all steel tongue. Will fit any wagon and outwear ordinary

wood tongue. Easily attached and detached. Shipping weight, 58 pounds.

99H3580—All Steel Tongue and Hounds, complete. "Prlco $9.70

* Not Mailable

ADJUSTABLE

Acme Double Spring

Bolster Springs.

Illustration shows half set.

$Q80

I '/a In.

Per Set.

and Jars and save the wear and tear

on the wagon. Made on the same principle

as an elliptic carriage spring and so con

structed that they will not strike the bolster.

Every set guaranteed to carry the number of

i>ounds reij. esented. A set consists of outfit

complete for front and hind holster.

Catalof

No

99HM5I

99 H 3253

99 H 3254

99 H 3255

Width of

Steel

Us In.

Ik hi.

2 In.

*2 in.

Sortrurj

Will

Carry

Shpg.

Wt, per

Set

2,500 lbs. 118 lbs.

3,000 lbs. 110 lbs.

4,000 lbs.1 134 lbs.

Price,

per Set

STEEL HOUNDS.

HEAVY POLE CAP

AND HAMMER STRAP.

* Not Mailable.

COMPLETE PAINTED OAK WAGON TONGUE.

11:18

All Ready for Use.
NO WAITING.

NO DELAY.

ANYONE CAN ATTACH TO ANY WAGON IH A FEW MINUTES' TIME.

Three and one-half inch seasoned oak pole. Attractively

striped and properly ironed. Shipping weight, 48 lbs. —

99H3S8I—wPrioe >7.20

$■720

and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. NF.ARS, KflFttUPKAND ( O. ****



Waeoo and Flow Singletree*.

Se- 4e 2»4x3S-
™ inches. ?вв Inch-

Size Shpg. Wt. Each
2>4 in. 2И lbs.
2M in. 3 lbs.

.497 'Л 2»4 in. 3^ lbs.
14в8'/з—Oval Hardwood Plow Single

tree. Siae. 2'ЛхЗО inches. Shipping weight.
2 pounds. Price, each 25c

99H:*495'/:i
9fH349ÍVa
У9МЗЛ071/,
SCI 'S

Turned Neckyoke». 55c 2%x40-
Inch.

SeTeclcd seasoned stock. ^X}^
Size Shpg. Wt. Each

99H34301! 2'¿x3Sin. 3J41bs. 4-5C
99Н348|э 2W*40in. 4 lbs. 55c
99H3482' i 2Их42 in. 4 lbs. 65c

Plow Doubletree.

09H3490'/i—Hardwood. Siîe, lltxWx
42 inches long. Shipping weight. 6У2 pounds.

Price, each 5Qc

Wagoo Evener.

A" grade. 48 inches long.
Siws Shpg. Wt. Each

2 x4 in. lbs. I0.70
2 in. 10 lbs. .86
2ХхЫ in. И lbs. 1.00

$1

Wagon Hounds.
Select stock; rounded and ^^j^gQ*0^*

99Н3475'/з—Finished Hind Hounds. Size.
2x3yix47 inches. Shipping weight. 11 pounds.
u~ «<.;r $ I .20

in'*
iu Pair

99 Н3479'/з—Surfaced Front Hounds
Size. 2x3x48 inches. Shipping weight. 11»

Is. Per

Pair
99H347A'/s—Finished

Tongue Hounds. Size. №Я toehM.
Shipping weight. 6 pounds. 1er pair.»l ■ I u

Wagon Sand Board».$l.15

Seasoned se
lected stock.

Narrow. Length. 3 feet 9 inches. Price.
Size Shpg. Wt. Each

99H3470,.t 3x3 in. 8$ lbs. $0-85
paH?a7T'/, 3x3>4in.^I_lhs. LIS

Wagon Axle*. $2.20Ä

stock.
Shpg.
Wt.

2Yi in. 14 lbs.
j 4 in. 15 lbs.
3 in. 19 lbs.
Щ in. 22 lbs.
3V, in. 22 lbs.

Wagon Boliters.
48 inches long.. Seasoned stock.

rounded and finished^

Seasoned straight grain
Length. 5 fee,t 1 inch.

. Size
99Н34Б0'/з

99Н3452Й
99H3453 >
99H3454V3

$J40

FRONT BOLSTERS.
Size Shpg. Wt.

99H3463V'j 3 x4 in. 14 lbs.
99Н34в4'з ЗИх4Ц n. 16 bs.
99H3465' 1 3'Лх4Йт. 20 lbs.

$1 .40

Each
$1.20

1 .40
1 .70

UND BOLSTERS.
Size Shpg. \\ t

99Н34вО'/з 3 x4 in. 15 lbs.
ВМЗвТй .ЗЙХ454Ш. 18 bs.
99Н3462'/з 3 x6 ш. 201bs^

Each
$1 .20

!:78

Finished Reaches.

Seasoned
$1 60 J surfaced stock.

Shpg. Price
•10 Ft. Size Length Wt Each

99Н3515'Л *lHx3Min. 8 it. 15 lbs.
9»H3S16Vj *1ИхЗЙ m. 10 ft 24 lbs.
В9Н3517'/з *2/4x4;i in. 12 ft. 38 lbs.* Not Mailable.

Kacn
$1 .20

2:?8

"Wearwell" Steel Wheels «^IT Cast Skeins

MAKE OLD FARM TRUCKS LIKE NEW.

Perfect Fit and Prompt Shipment Guaranteed.

Simply Knock Off Your Old Worn Skein* and Slip on New.

>20

00

••WEARWELL'

AT LOW COST.
STEEL WHEELS MAKE STRONG. PRACTICAL TRUCKS
Low, wide tread steel_wheels are Just the thing for use on: just t ti

soft, spongy or freshly plowed ground. They run easily and do not cut up your
fields or roads. They also save useless waste of energy to load and unload the
old style high wood wheel truck. Shipped direct from factory near CHICAGO.

and up

Per Set of 4
Wheels), Complete
With Skein*

to Fit.

RECULAR WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS.
Regular Ví-In. Round Spokes. Prices Quoted Below Are per Set of Four Wheels.

Catalog
No.

Size of
Tire

Height 0

Front

f Wheels

Hind

Size of
Skeias

Shpg.Wt.,
per Set,

Price, per Set
of Four Wheels
Complete With
Skeins to Fit.

99H8360' <
99H836C >

Hx3 in.
Hx4 in.

26 in.
28 in.

30 in.
32 in.

3 X 9 in.
3!(xl0 in.

250 lbs.
330 lbs.

EXTRA STRONG WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS.
With Heavy %-In. Round Spokes. Prices Quoted Are per Set of Four Wheels.

Catalog
No.

Size of
Tire

Height of Wheels

Front I Hind

Size of
Skeins

Shpg.Wt..

per Set,»

Price, per Set
of Four Wheels
Complete With
Skeins to Fit.

99HB3621 : «x4 in. 30 in. 34 in. 3^x10 in. 390 Ib». *$3I.OO

Shipped direct
from factory
near CHICAGO.

* Metal wheel*
ire not mailable.

OAK WAGON TONGUES, *2£2 то *3££

000a quality,
99H35 I 2'/з—Size. 3 inches. Shipping

'eight. 24 pounds. wPrice $2.60 pi:
»Not Mailable.

Good quality, selected seasoned timber. Finished ready for use.
09H36l3'/i-Size, 3% inches,

ping weight, 32 pounds. wPrice. . '
• Not Mailable.

shed reaay tor use.
Ship- 99H35 I 4'/s—Size. 4 h

$3.20 weight. 34 pounds. *Price
«Not Mallen

ALL ITEMS SHOWN ON THIS PAGE SHIPPED

DIRECT FROM FACTORY NEAR CHICAGO

High Quality Vehicle Wood Stock

BUGGY AND WAGON SPOKES

Handled in two grades: XX grade

selected stock and recommended for high

class repair work and medium priced

new work. X grade for ordinary repair

work. Be sure to state? size.

$J00

Par

Oos.

1-Inch Sli*.

SARVEN PATTERN HICKORY SPOKES.
Length. 24 inches. Size given is width at tenon.

Per'
100'

1-Inch Size.

Size, inches
Shipping weight, per 100 spokes.
gOH^J^J^—Price, per dozen

-Price, per 100

1
43 lbs. 451^)3.

•4:48

1И
52 lbs.

*4:S8

70 iba.
$1 30
0.8O

X X Grade Hickory Sarven Pattern 'Spokea.

Size, inches
Shpg. wt., per 100
авНЗЗЗЗ'/з—Per doz.
98НЗД34'/з—Per 100

42 lbs.
$1.15
8.7Б

1«.
47 lbs.

»4:18

56llbs

',4.81

щ
74 lbs. i

.¡:1o!

Щ VA
, 86 lbs. UO 11
$ l.7S$ 2
12.76 14

1И 1
36 lbs. 164

■ 9'.8о|$20

Ш
¡164 lbs,
2.70■ 00

PIANO BOX BUGG1
IRONED COMPLETE. BUT f
Made of seasoned timber,

and finished ready to paint, |
glued, clamped ana screwed toj
measurements are on the bottoa
outside. Shipping weight, SO Ц

Buggy and Wage

Seasoned selected hickory 4
in the white.

$7

PLAIN OAK WAGON SPOKES.

Front spokes measure 22 inches long. Hind spokes measure 26 inches long. Size
ven is width of spoke at the tenon. Set consists of 24 front and 28 hind spokes,
sure to state size. — „ _ . tf\C(\

24-Uich. 99H334S'/3-X Grade Plain Oak Wagon Spoke*. ZK-Inch.

Size.
Shpg. wt., per
Price, per füll sei

Ш
. 43 lbs.
$4.80

2
. 50 lbs.

80l S5 .70
552lbs.
$в.во

2/. I 2« I 3
74 lbs. 99 lbs. 106 1

$7.БО $8.40j $9.3Q 1$ 1 0.90$ I 4.00

2JÍ
64 lbs.

I Щ
'66 lbs.

09Н3346'/з—XX Grade Plain Oak Wagon Spoke..

Size, inches Щ 2 2% 254 2Ц
Shpg. wt., per set. 51 lbs. 57 lbs. 62 lbs. 65 lbs. 78 lbs.
Price, per full set |$5,90 $6.80 $7.70 $8.60 $9.SO

NOTE—Half »et. either front or hind, at од«»-half price of full »et».

I 2V, 2H I 3
. 80 lbs. 109 lbs. 133 '
>^10,70$12,Э0$18.

HARDWARE PRICES AGAIN REDUCED.

Your Saving* Are Greater Than Before.

Finished Bent1
Heel Shafts.

Size Sh
99Н3370*/» wlHxlH in.

*1^х2Й in. _* Not Mailable,!

Buggy and Wagon Po

Selected seasoned !

S9H3G20' ,
9НЗБ2 I Я

9ЭНЗб22з

Size
*1«х2Ц i
*2 x2>ii
*2 x3 i

к Not Mailable.

Finished Hickory Cro

Selected seasoned stock, vitkï
and hole, ready for use.

99H3380' >
99H338I1/! 1Их2
99H3382'i Г?х2ц
99H3383'/« \УлХА

Size Shptv

HICKORY BUGGY AND WAGON RIMS.
Selected seasoned stock, for high class repairs and reg

ular new work, guaranteed to give satisfaction. Prices
below are for full set of eight pieces, enough for two
front and two hind wheels. We do not furnish sizes or
heights other than listed below. State heights.
NOTICE—All rims are slightly oversize In length, to

allow lor cutting and fitting to make a true circle.
Heights in Stocl

Tread
* Vb inch
*1 inch

inches
inches

*1H inches
*1M inches

Depth
1 inch
VA inches
VA inches
Z yi inches
ÏIA inches
Hi inches

Inches
36. 38, 40, 42, 44. 46
36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48
36. 38, 40, 42, 44. 46. 48
36. 38, 40. 42. 44. 46. 48
36, 38. 40. 42. 46. 48
36, 38, 46. 48

* Not Mailable.

ç:»8

99H3290/3
99Н329Д A
99H3292',
99H3293 j
99H3294^
99H329S1 j

OAK WAGON AND TRUCK RIMS
Selected seasoned oak. good quality: will make a strong, sturdy wheel. Thi

oak rim is not the cheapest grade made, nor do we claim it to be second growth
stock, but for first quality repair work or regular new jobs you can depend Per gel>
on it to give satisfaction and wear as long as the balance ol the vehicle. Prices tyL.lnch
below are per full set of eight pieces, enough for two front and two hind wheels. Tread.
We do not furnish sizes or heights not quoted below. State heights.

Heights in Stock, Shipping Wt
Depth Inches per Set
2 inches 36, 38. 40. 42, 46. 48. 52, 54 52 pounds
2 inches 36, 38, 40. 42. 48. 50, 52. 54 59 pounds
2% inches 40, 42, 48. 50, 52, 54 73 pounds
Ы inches 42, 44. 52. 54 79 pounds
2 inches 36. 38. 40. 42. 48. 50. 52. 54 85 pounds
2 inches 36.38.40,42.48.50,52.54 111 pounds
2 indies 36. 38. 40, 42. 48, 50. 52, 54 135 pounds

991-
99b
99
99
99
99H
99r

JOO'i
30 Г i
302' i
303' i

t304'/j
Î305/3
}30в'/а

Tread
wl y, inches
*1>j inches
* 1 К inches
*2 inches
*2Vi inches
*3 inches
*4 inches

* Not Mailable-

„is$570
Hh *J=

, Price,
per Set
$ 6.70
6.40
7.20
8.30
9.70

Ш

FINISHED WAGON FELLOES.

*5 £2 to $612 Set.

Seasoned selected stock, rounded and finished ready for use.
A set consists of twelve front felloes and fourteen hind felloes.

Catalog No. Tread Depth
Heights

Fronts

in Stock

Hinds

Shpg. Wt.
per Set

1

99Н3320'з 1 У, in. 2Ц in. 3 ft. 3 ft. 6 in. 50 lbs.
99 H 332 1 й VA in. 24 in. 3 ft. 8 in. 4 ft. 6 in. 63 lbs.
99H3322 1 ' í in. 24« in. 3 it. 3 ft. 6 in. 60 lbs.
99Н3323'/з IM in. 2H in. 3 ft. 8 in. 4 ft. 6 in. 78 lbs.

" NOTE — Half set, cither front or hind, at one-half price of hdl J

CUPPED OAK WAGON

Per Set $060 S-fo-

oí 4 Щяё Olea

Seasoned stock : will make a strong.
Our hubs are cupped about 1 inch in sm
straight mortise only, twelve mortises
teen mortises in hind hubs. Id on'
longer bub than axle spindle. Four
when

biamcter, inches
Length, inches .
Mortise, inches
Shipping wt., set of 4 hubs, lbs...
9ÖH33eOÍ/з—1'rice, set of 4 hubs.

NOTE—Hall »«t, either "front or

1 All Item» Shown

852 Sears, RoebuckшCa А»^^

.. $I.4B »2.1
NOTE—Half set either front or hind, at one-helf price of full lent

ob This Page Shipped Direct From Factory Near

Lirements given on this page are approximate and may



Drill Top.

er than our Reliable

I Top. as roof, qu&x-

ick curtains are made

t rubber drill. Fur-

n style, as Illustrated,

vr iirtil side and back

g weight. 53 loft. SM

taking measurements.

*Fot Plain Panel Seats,

all. Price...$17.76

Mailable.

•172 Reliable Full Rubber Drill Top.

, Reinforced

Quartin.

Curtain

Liaht.

BlackEnam-

eled Steel

Sockets.

Shipped direct

from factory near

CHICAGO.

Complete with aide and hark curtain

pounds. See diagram below for taking measurements.

99H370&l/sM*For Plain Panel Seat», without shafting rail.

four -bow style, as Ulusirated. Price $17*25
w *Not Mailable.

Shipping weight.

$1 /* 80 Competition

X 0= Enameled

Drill Top.

Made of black enameled drill.

Furnished In four-bow Btyle,

complete with aide and back

curtains for plain panel seats

only. Shipping weight, 53 lbs.

See diagram below for taking

measurements.

99H3705'-3 — *For Plain

Panel Seats only without shift

ing rail. Price $| 6.80

* Not Mailable.

us for Taking Measurements for Tops

to Fit Plain Panel Seats.

Buggy Tops are shipped direct

from factory near CHICAGO, usu

ally within five days after order Is

received.

MEASUREMENTS FOR TOPS.

Inches

Bt*f distance from hole to

hole (J to K)

Depth of seat, from a line

parallel with top of seat to

bottom of seat ( L to M)

Distance from center of gooseneck

rprop (D to E)

EXTRAS TO PRICES ON TOPS

L nH-bow Handy Style, extta 35©

ij so inches wide, extra 75c

flail for Plain Panel Seats, per pair, extra 90c

. o —Wood and Irons for Backs to attach to seat.

RI4-- $1.95

EVENTS FOR WOOD AND IRONS FOR BACKS

Inches

r* across front of seat (J to K)

m from, hole to hole on back of seat IN to O) .

Afore

Buggy Tops,

Wagon Tops,

Buggy Cushions

and Buggy Backs

shown on this page

are shipped direct

from factory near

Chicago, shipment

usually being

made within 5

days after order is

received.

For Canvas Wag

on Covers see page

785.

-r

no

ALL ITEMS SHOWN ABOVE SHIPPED

Brown Duck Wagon TopJ

" ShlpMd dlrwt from factory nwr

— CHICAGO.

C o t ered

with heaTj

weight close-

1 y woven

brown due*.

Furnished

complete

with side

and back

our tains,

n e oeagar;

fixtures and

bolts for it- «£----..- " . JCsS*

tachinK to scat Siies to --■«;>--'

fit seats 32. 34. 38. 38, 40. 42 and 44 Inches

wide i.l to K), as shown In illustration, are

carried in stock at faclory. Oiher slses are

made up special and are usually shipped within

five days alter order is received. Give width

outside to outside of flare on top of seat (i to

K). Shipping weight. 21 pounds.

99H3-70 I '/a—*Prlce. without seats I 0.80

* Not Mailable.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY NEAR CHICAGO.

Biscuit Tufted Scat Cushions and Full

Back.

99H377I',

Rlaok Morocco )

Grain Artificial ,

Leather Cushion .

with fall.

Price, to fit

seats 34 In.

In width (S

to T) or leas,

$3.65

99H3772'..

Full Back to match. Price, to fit seats 39

in. in width (A to B) or loss.... 53.65

Shipped direct from factory near CHICAGO.

See diagram below for taking measurements

Directions for Taking Measurements i

for Cushions and Backs.

Cushions and baeks are shipped direct I

from factory near CHICAGO, usually within I

5 days after order is received.

MEASURE

MENTS FOR

CUSHIONS.

Width of

seat (S to

T) In.

Depth of

seat iu to

R) In.

Width of

fall. Give

width of

inside of

buggy

body at front of seat (V to W) In.

Depth of fall (R to U) In

MEASUREMENTS FOR BACKS.

Distance across top of back (A to B) . In.

Distance from top of back to bottom ■

of seat (P to <J> In

When ordering backs for Twin Auto Style

and High panel Style seats, send us a paper

pattern of curve of top of back, also pattern

of seat ends, to be taken from outside of seat

EXTRAS TO PRICES ON CUSHIONS

AND BACKS.

Buggy Cushions, over 34 Inches wide

(S to T), each additional Inch, extra 8.

!'•". v Cushions, with extra cushion

springs, extra 75c

Buggy Backs, over 39 Inches wide (A

to B). each additional inch, extra... 8e

Buggy Backs, with coil springs, extra.. 00c

arm Shield* and Apron*.

Storm Aprons. 4J •« OC
1185

AND UP

Strong elastic,

cord across dash

with tiooKs at

each end which

hold apron se

curely.

99H375I

23-oz. extra (|Uiil-

Ity rubber drill.

Size, SO tay 60 in.

Fits dashes 28 to

28 hi. Shpg. wt.,

4 pounds.. $2. 70

12—<:•>- ounce extra quality rubber

*-0 by 7*) Inches. Fits dashes 29

fig. wt.. 4% lbs. Price... 4 4.80

I9__l'0-ounce good quality rubber

50 by 5*2 Inches. Fits dashes 21

hpg. wt.. 3 lbs. Price $1.85

rO—24-ouiice good quality rubbvr

50 by 60 Inches. Fits dashes 23

hi-g. wt. 3*4 lbe. Price 92.1 fl

>4—Black oiled drill with plaid

autwear rubber drill. . Size, 50 by

Fits dashes 23 to -8 inches.

right, 2=V4 lbs- Price $2.95

High Grade Storm Shields.

irte

ntttgtuL _

mi a 12-lnch line pocket

lUchlng to dash, body and
-■ Tvignl, 2% pounds.

3—.'rice $4.9Q

y storm shields, similar ti

lt of rubber drill with celluloid

Be lights, line pocket and fasteners

55—For buggy tops measuring 36

ee across top of bows. Shipping

vnu.de. Price $3.60

56—For buggy tops measuring 41

«4 across top of bows. Shipping

pounds. Price. - -S4.60

Third Seats.

82c
Brussels Carpet.

Make a buBRy as com -

fortablo for three persons

as for two. Fit between

the two on the seal and

take up little room. Weight.

18 pounds.

J Covered With Price

-Heavy brown duck 78«

-Bru<;.y-ls cari>vt 82c

~T«iv<?i carpet 86c

—

IDEAL MATERIAL FOR AUTO AND BUGGY COVERINGS.

Spanish Grain $ 1 45
Morocco Grain

Artificial Leather

50 Inches Wide.

$|30

A YARD

Made on tough cloth bar*, will not Twel or

crack. Is not affected by heat or cold and is

embossed by the same process "as genuine

leather. Made on heavy colored back. If

Interested, write for free samples of Morocco

-'.1.1.1 Artificial Leather.

Estxa quality. Shpg. wt,. per yd., 1% lbs.

99H75I I—Black. Per yard $1.3-0

~'2—tlreen. Ver yard J .3099H75I:_ <ireen. I'er yard j .3-

99H75I4—Tan. Per yard 1.30

99H7S 15—Speciajrorupholstering. Black,

dull finish. Kxtra grade only. Shpg. wt.. per

yard. 3% pounds. Price, per yard $1.30

Standard quality. Shpg. wt, per yard, 1 lb.

99H75I6—Black. Peryard 85c

99H75 I 7—Green. Peryard 85c

68H75I9—Tan. Peryard 85c

For Upholstering Leathers see pace 696.

Artificial Leather.

50 Indies Wide. A YARD

Very attractive and serviceable. Heary sateen

back. Coating will not crack or pceL «'■'

stand hsrd usaee and all weather conditions,

ltecouunended for tops, cushions, pillows, me.

It Interested, write for free samples of arua-

cial leather. Shpg. wt.. per yard, 1>» lbs.

99H75O0—<5reen. Peryard '!'32

99H7607—Red- Peryard 1.45

99H7502—Brown. Peryard .. I.*«

9H3I96—Gimp to match, in about ba

yard rolls. Colors, green, red or brown. Sjtate

color desired. Weight, 5 ra. Per roll 30c

9H3 I 88—Buttons to match. Colors, creea.

red or brown. State color desired. Weight.

4 ounces. Price, per pkg. of about 100... I OC

9H3I94—Nails to match. Colors, green ,

red or brown. State color desire.. Welalit.

4 ounces. Price, per pan- of about 100... I 5°

»>
$195195 "BRONCO LEATHLK" *\

•*'=: Exceptionally Strong Artificial Leather. Will

A YARD Outwear Moat Genuine Upholstering Leather. .„*„.,"'?.. ,„

Positively Will Not Crack or Peal. No Wasft. Easily Applied. The Ideal Material lor

High Clan Work. 50 Inches Wide, Shlppliur wewht, per yard. 2 pounds.

99H7506—Itlack leather Grain. Price, peryard • •■•?8

99H7507—Tan. HeauUful Spanish Oraln. Price, per yard .95

85c
A YARD

ANDUP

Black Face Rubber Drill Car

riage Cloth.

SO Inches Wide.

Leather grain finish. Excellent

fur tops, cushion*, full hacks, curtains, aprons,

boots, etc. Does not harden or crack ant! will

outlast enameled cloth two to one. Price*

below art for our best (Trade rubber drill.

99H7540—'.'d -ounce white hack. Shipping

weiitht. wr yurd, 1H lbs. I'er yard 96c

99H754 I—24-ounce white back. Sldt>ptng

weipht, per yard, 1% It*. Per yard BB*1

99H7542—2S -ounce white back. Shipping

weig-ht. _per yard. 2 lbs. Per yard \l OS

99H755D—'-'2 -ounce dark back. Shipping

weight, per yard, 1H lbs. Peryard. ..$ (.OO

99H755 I —28-ounce dark back. Shipping

weight, per yard. 2 lbs. Per yard $ 1 .20

45c
A YARD

AliD UP

Black Enameled

Carriage Cloth.

50 Inches Wide.

A low priced material of attractive appear

ance which may be used for tops, cushions,

curtains, etc. Shpg. wt.. per yard, 1% lbs.

9-OH7B55—Leather Grain Muslin, white

back. Per yard 4 5e

99H7 556—L.-u,,-, Grain Drill, white

back. Per vard 66c

99H7557—Leather Grain Drill, dark

back. Per yard 75c

&9H7559—Leather Grain Duck, wlnu

back. Per yard , 80c

99H7560—l-eather Grain Duck, dark

back. Per yard 00c

Special Quality 32-Oz. MoroccoQC

Grain Rubber Drill. «7«JL.

50 Inches Wide. A YARD

Sigh grade. Especially adapted

for automobile tops, particularly for Ford

cars, being of the same quality and appear

ance as the top material furnished with tula

popular car. Blank back. Shpg. wt., 1% Iba.

99H75G5—tTice. Per yard 95c

Leakproof Double Fabric $ 1 60

Auto Top Material. l-~

34 Inches Wide. A YARD

A durable rubber treated mate

rial possessing remarkable weather resisting

properties. Suitable Tor the highest class work.

The high grade drab drill back is com

bined with the outer fabric by a thoroughly

waterproof coating of rubber. The outer rub

ber surface is then finished in imitation of

long grain leather. Shipping weight, 2^

pounds per lineal yard.

99H757Q—Price, per yard $1 .60

Extra Heavy White Cotton

Duck or Canvas.

AYAP.0

AND UP

Our Xo. 8 white cotton duck

is made from strictly first qual

ity cotton. Twisted hard and

worm rery close to shed water.

Kecommended for wagon covers,

tops and cushions, tents, stack

covers, etc.

Note—This Is a high quality extra heavy

duck, not the light weight so called 8. in

and 12-ounce duck.

miiu t 99H7580

Width, Inches 86 54 72

Shpg. wt.. yard, ounces.. 18 27 86

Price, per yard 6O0 90c $1 .20

For other Duck Canvas see page 335

Black Oiled Cotton Duck

FOR WAGON COVERS,

Absolutely waterproof. .Made

of extra quality No. 10 black

cotton duck, heavily coated on

one side with thick black oil

which when dried becomes very

tough and smooth. Is flexible;

oil will not crack or peel off. Width BO

inches. Shipping weight, per yard. 2 irV

99H7585—Price, peryard $| 25

$]25

AYARD

Shipping wt. II Protects driver from

8 lbs. ■ sunshine, rain or snow

Has heavy duck (not drill) cover, and wli:

give long and satisfactory service. This urn

lirella lias fix stiff steel ribs and a spread of

about 5 feet 8 Inches. Price Includes fixture
and ■■■ r» ■'■■•- for attaching.

9983078^—Covered brown duck. $2.65

99H3079—Covered white duck.. 2.65

I Riding Plow Umbrella Holdet

* A strong malleable ironU ^^^s^es*—.

umbrella holder or ttsirn^^^^^^^^m^l

which can be attached toHp 55c
riding plows, mowers,^ »**#*■

binders and other implements. Holds on.

brella securely. Properly finished. Weigh'.

2 pounds.

9H3456—Price 55,

Metalene

Nails.

12c
Per

lu-J

Package of about

100 nails. Colors black, green, ma

roon or tan. State color. Weight, 4 ounces.

9H3I93

Price, per package. I 2c

Trimmers' Gimp.

In rolls of at . ■■

25 yards. Color

black, green, dih

ruon or tail. Stat

color. Width,

inch. Weigh! .

ounces.

9H3I95

Price, per roll 20

For other Furniture Gimp see page 69f>

ad measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. .jEAJISt .K0EBUCK£N2 vX). 2OO J



n Circular

Are Made of Special Saw Steel of the С

Gauge or Thickness for the Size and Ki

of Saw and With the Proper Number

of Teeth as Listed Below. '

9H5000— Fulton
In small sizes.

Dum , Irksr Be* per
Is. Sseas Hole,!». Missis

Cut-Off Saws

i It « 5.000 ПО 4 »1.10

6 18 % 4.800 110 % I .45
8 is 74 4.600 no % I.go

10 16 1 4,000 100 1H 2.50
11 16 1 3.300 90 i>t 3.25
14 15 lVs 2.800 90 ЗЦ 4.25

NOTE — State whether 1% or IV2 ■ inch

arbor hole Is wanted on 28 and 30. Inch saws.

fries,
task

99H.
In large

Saws are evenly tempered,
fully balanced and tested at f
smithed and hand I
for use.
Fulton Circular Cut-Off Saws.

liigh speed saws, for use In
factories, mills and general wood
working plants. State diameter.

5955—Fulton Circular Cut-Off Saws
i sizes.

Is.
18
18
20
22
24

*26
*28
* '■

*32
*31
*3«

i Ma. is.

Щ
»2

«„1%ог1Ч
1% orltë

1»
1*
1%

St.. per Teeth Shpg.WI ,
Mmute is Ssw Uis.
2,500
2.250 80
1,950
1.750
1,600
1,500
1,400
1.300
1.225
1,125
1,

* Net Mailable.

clal machinery, and are oare-
' Fulton Circular Saw is hand

set, and sent out ready

Fulton Circular Rip Saws.
High speed eaws, for use In fac

tories, mills and wood working
plants generally. State diameter.

9H500I—Fulton
small sites.

In.

'4 19
18
18
16
15-
15

%
К
%

1
I

Hisels fe Saw

5. ООО 38
4.800
4.600
4.000
3,300
2. SOO

NOTE— State whether

arbor hole ts wanted on 28 and 30. inch taws.

Circular

Pulley on right hanu side. Pulley In сел
Boies ,and pillows soft gray iron, babbitted bearings.

Shaft la cold rolled steel and arbore base left hand
threads. Furnished complete with bolts for attaching.

Size Dials. Lssetb 0i>m. Site Fsr 99H5575 89H5S7B
si Poller, si ef si Hole iii Saws last- Pulley Pulley

Sisa lite».> Htm«. Shall. Sbafl, Saw. Dum. Wt„ on In
Fsi

85c

2x3 2 16%
2Ux ЗЦ 2% 16%
3x4 3 19
3«r 4Ц ЗЦ 214
4 x 5 4 24
44x 54 44 26
5 x 6 5 28
54x 64 54 304
6 X 74 в 324
7 x 8 6 37
8 x 8 6 41
9 zlO 6 48

* Not Mailable

Improved Circela:

36 IIP
48 150

las. Right Center
14 »5.85 $5.90

6.35
7.80
8.95
10.20
11.40
12.55
13.65
16.75
22.00
25.00
34.00

6.40
7.85
9.00
10.25
11.45
12.60
13.70
16.80
22.10
25.15
34.20

Saw Side Filer.

9H5I 16
Weight,
14 lbs-

Price, with Ше...8Бо
-9H5I 17—Extra Files
anly. Welaht 8 ouiicm.
тем зос

Crosscut and Circular
Saw Sets.

A standard tool that
will give good service.
9H5I02 — Size No. 3.

For single tooth saws from 20
to 14 gauge. Wt~. 2 lbs.
Price 90o
9H5I03 — Size No. 4.

For Champion Saws from 20
to 14 tauge. Wt., 14 lbs.
Price 95c

4102

Fulton Circular Cordwood Saws.

For Use on
Cord wood and

Polo
Sawing
Outnts.

III.
20
24
26*
28*
30*
34*

Gauge
13
U
11
10
10
9

Teeth Shpg.Wt.
Lbs.hi Saw

60
60
04
64
72
П

26-ln.
I '.-In. Hols.

Size Hole in Center, Inches
1%

»4.15 »4.
6.10 6.._
7.20 7.22

11
17
I 'i
24
27
37
*Not Mailabf

1%. '
A.I7
6.12

14
» 4.20

6.15
7.25
8.35
9.55
11.90

• Not Mailable.
¿gJtjM^Sa^Sj^MSJIjajeMi

14 14
» 4.25 $ 4.30

6.20 6.25
7.30 7.35
8.40 8.45
9.60 9.65
11.95 12.00

or 14 1.300
14 1.225
14 1.Ш
1% 1,075 J+1
* Not Mallsbls.

80c

AND UP.

Made of special saw steel, very flexible,
Pered and sent out sharpened snd set.
when received. In ordering give w-ldth Sad
'"^."."JlJon te our catalog number.

Blades.
otheri

In addition te eur catalog number.
9H5O03—Fulton Band Saw Bla

lj^tiicjcjnd_shipped promptly wlthc

Width
In.

\
4
4
4
4

12 FL 14 Ft. 16 FL

tO.92 $ 1 .04" SI. 16
1 .531 .2 1 1 .37

1 .55 1 .7 5 1 .95
1 .84 2.OS 2.32
2.13 2.4 1 2.69
2.42 2.74 3.06
2.71 3.0-7 3.43

-. Band Saw Blsdw
Carried in stock and can be shipped any
Width, tfs
Width. 4
Width, 4
Width, ft
Width. 4
Width, 4
Width, 1

4 oz.
4 oa.

Weight, per ft.
Weight per ft.
Weight per ft. % oa.
Weight per ft.. 4 ox.
Weight, per ft, 1 oa.
Weight, per ft. 1 es.
Weight, per ft. 2 oE

9H5990—Silver Solder tc
Blades. We do not sell less than one

J'r?' v., per ounce

Stearns

For timber 1

FULTON CIRCULAR MILL SAWS.
Made to order only and shipped from factory near CHICAGO,

usually within ten days. In ordering be sure to give us all
specitlcatlons of ssw desired ss mentioned below, so wo can
make the saw to auit your requirements snd svold the delay

which would be necessary If we bave to write you for
additional Information. All saws 40 inches and larger
should have 2-inch msndrel holes, with two 4-Inch *
pin holes, spaced 3 indies center to center.

IN ORDERING BE SURE TO GIVE ALL
SPECIFICATIONS AS FOLLOWS: Number
of teeth wanted In saw, gauge at rim, gauge
at center, whether spring or swago set. temper,
speed, feed, whether to out hard or soft wood,
right or left hand, size ef mandrel holes, size
anndistance center to center ef pin holes.

Fulton Inserted Tooth Mill Saws.
We will make any size saw with more teeth. If desired, at an addi

tional price of 40 centa for each extra tooth. Revolutions per minute.
SOO. Feed. 4

Diameter,
Inches
*40
*42
*4t
*46
*48
*50
*52
*S4
*56
*58
stst

inches.
991

Shipped
H8304'

Ko.

direct from factory near CHICAGO,
'/э—State diameter.

Gauge In Saw Shipping Wt
8 28 90 lbs.
T 30 110 lbs.
7 30 130 lbs.
7 30 140 lbs.
7 30 150 lbs.
6 32 170 lbs.
6 84 185 lbs.
6 34 200 lbs.
6 36 215 lbs.
С 38 230 lbs.
< 40 240 lbs.

Extra Points and Holder* f<

M H 8-306' _
Tulton Drop
Fortjcd Extra

'oints only. SUtc дать
wanted. Shi*, wt., per 100.
:% lbs. Per 1 Í3.30

Each 04

Fulton Inserted To
Shipped direct from factory only.

>th Sa«

9ЭН83071Л—Fulton
Drop Forged Extra Hold
ers for points. State gauge
wanted. Shipping weight,
per ИЮ, 9 pounds.
Price, per 100.(33.00
Each 35

99H8308V3 — Futton Inserted
Tooth Wrenches. Shipping weicht,
2 pound*. Price, each 60o

54,

Many expert- « OTflO
sneed sawmill »/7ÜÜ
men will have
no other kind.

Self acting,
throwing Itself
out of gear
when teeth are
cut to required
depth, making
theni of uni-
f о r m length.
The line of the
teeth can be
cut at any an
gle desired.
Cuts rapidly and with no risk of bending,
breaking or caaehardeuing saw. Price in
cludes three cutters, sizes. 4 and 1
in. with H -in. boles, wrench end holder for
sharpening cutters, rlhpg. St, 2:1 lbs.
99Н554Г>—Price »27.00

AND
UP.

Diameter, inch
Price, each 50e
Diameter, inches
Price each

9H5I 14—Mix.
tar's ' XX'7 Güm
mer Cutters: 14-
inch holo only.
Stats sire of cutter
or send Impression
of one end. WL,
1 ounce.

% 1
вас 70c
IV» 1'4
80c 90'

Fulton Solid Tooth Mill Sa«.
Guaranteed to give satisfactory service. Revoluti

to 900. Feed, 4 to 6V» In. Shipped direct frum fact
99 H8302' i—State diameter.

No. Teeth
Dlara.
*40
*42
*44
*46
*48
*50
*52
*54
*56
*58
*60

En. Gauge in Saw
36 to 64
36 to 64
30 to 64
30 to 56
30 to 56
32 to 60
34 to 64
34 to 68
36 to 70
38 to 72
40 to 76
* Not Mallsbls.

Shpg Wt.
90 Iba

100 II
IIS 1
125 II
135 Iba.
150 Iba.
IM lbs.
175 Iba
ISO lbs.
200 lbs.
:25 lbs.

Saw Swages or Upsets.
Spreads snd shspes point of tooth,

squares up cutting edge sod gives
body to swsged points, msking saw
cut easily, clear well snd run stead
ily in the cut. Full directions sent
with each swage.

9H5I l_
Size For Saws
No. 1 G to 10 gauge
No. 2 в to 12 gauge
No. 3 12 to 14 gauge

sire wanted.
Weight
14 lbs.

I

SEAHS. ROEBUCKAN?G). All weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and



Emery Wheel

Stead Complete

With Uwu

lllestr.lea.

»17=V

EMERY WHEEL

TAND. With adjusta

ble tool rati. WU1 ran

two 8xl-inoh grinding

wheel* with %-tach

holes. Size of spindle,

ft Inch in diameter by

14 Inches long, with

JVi - i n a li babbitted

bearincs. Size of pul

ley, 2% Inches in di

ameter by 2-Inch face.

COLUMN — Height,

33fc inches. His* of

base. 13x14 Inches.

99H5649—Emery

Wheel Stand complete

with column, as illus

trtted. Shpg. WL. 104

lbs. *Prloe..*l7.70

99H5552—Emery

Wheel Stand only. a.

above. Shpg. wt.. 28 lbs.

i Price ...S9.90

99H5553

Column only, as

above. Shipping

weight. ;e lbs.

•Price.. $9.25

EMERY WHEEL STANDS AND COLUMNS

Stands and Column* Are Sold Separately.

If you desire grinder mounted on column, order a column at the same time you order the

stand. Stands are equipped with duptproof brass oil cups and furnished with twits for attaching

to columns. Columns hare raised edge around top* to prerent tools from falling off, are bored and

furnished with lag screws for fastening to the. floor. TboM grinders are well made, properly fitted

and fcruaran.cd to give ^atjjfacLory service ._

Emery Wheel Stand.

With adjustable tool rests. Will run

two 14x2-inch grinding wheels with 1*4-

incb holes. Size of spindle, 1% inches

In diameter by 27 inches long, with

5 -Inch babbitted bearings. Size of pul

ley. 5 inches in diameter by 4 14 -inch

face. Shipping weight, lol pounds.

9IHUM-*Prine for stand only,

without emery wheels. ■ ■ $29.OO

^u Bolitrlajfl Furnace.

pad nooles for mixing valve.

ion suitable for either natural

trad gas.

COLUMN ONLY.

For above emery wheel stand.

Height, 28% inches. Size of base,

15x19 Inches. Shipping wt., 180 lbs.

99H5557

* Price for column enly 913.60

*.No_t_Ma|,_able._

Emery Wheel Stand.

With adjustable tool rests.

Will run two 10x1 y% -inch

grinding wheels with 1-Inoh

holes. Size of spindle. 1M.-.

inches in diameter by 19 In.

long, with 3*4 -inch babbitted

bearings. Size of pulley, 3%

in. in diameter by 2%-ineh

faoe. Shipping wt,, 49 lbs.

99H6554—Price for

stand only, wlLhout erne

wheels $1

COLUMN ONLY.

For above emery wheel stand.

Height, 32 inches. Slae of

base, 14x16 laches. Shipping

weight. 80 pounds.

99H5666r-*Prlj» for

column only » I O.OO

_ _ *_ Not Mailable.

Emery Wheel Stand.

Will run two exl-lnob

emery wheels with H -

Inch holes. Size of spin

dle. % inch in diameter

by 10?* Inches long, with

plain bearings. Size of

pulley, 2 inches in diam

eter by Ite-inch face.

Shlppiiig weight, 11 lbs.

99HB550:-Pri« for

stand only, without pro-

ery wheels $5.25

COLUMN ONLY.

For above emery wheel

stand.

Height, 34% Inches.

Size of base, 11x12 in.

Shipping weight, 53 lbs.

99H555 I — *Priee

for column only $6.00'

■ *Not Mailable,

$g£0

»00 BEi£ COUNTERSHAFTS.

%-lnoh

For usewith

emery wheel

stands shown

on this page

and for general power pair-

poses, rnw includes lag ^

screws and washers for attaching.

Catalog

No.

Shaft.
Small

Pulleys,

Size, In.

Drlrs Shpg

WL. Price
In

Pulleys.

Size. III. Lbs.

99H562I

99H5622

99 H 56 23

99 H 5624

%
1 5 Sfl

8x2

10x214

12x3

16x4

35 $ 6.00

SO 8.50

*114

*1!4

8 x3 Id I2.no

17.50

* Not Mailable.

112

Polishing Head for Power.

Height. 0 Inches:

spindle. Vie to. di

ameter. 9 in. long.

Drill chuck o n a end.

taper left hand screw on

other. Pulley for cord or

Screws belt. Takes wheels up to

furnish- 4i% Inch with 54-Inch

f d for ^AtW hole. Weight. 3 lbs,

attach- K "^ 9H5869

Ing. ^^^™ Price $2.IO

$2io

9H6295—1-Inch Cloth Buffing Wheels for

use on above polishing head. Made of twenty

thicknesses of cloth securely sewed together.

Weight. 2 ounces. Price, each . .. ._._. ■_. .... . _._8g

$4=
.-Single

lllM top

* heat-

. Banc.

rW.BO

99HS527—Double

burner with fire brick

top. With air vent.

Shipping weight, 20

lbs. Price... T$4.4Q

hint Soldering Coopers.

K with steel shanks. Without

55c

-No.

Ms...
V*

j 4Qc 65c j&

««l.i for

Copper,.

-*"ltb wire femiles.

rice, each.

No. 2

4

a

7So

watering Outfit.

"Speco" Solid Sal

Ammoniac.

For Cleaning and Tin

ning Soldering Coppen.

No ill -

solder to flow smoothly

aloii,' the joint. Wt., 4 02.

S>H3SB7::-cake.23o

Howard Corundum Wheels 20c

Cloth Buffing Wheels.

INCH.

Inch

60c

6x1-

Incli

$1=
Natural corundum, such as is used

in these wheels, is considered among

the best abrasives and far superior to

common emery. Our Howard Corun

dum Wheels grind fast, wear slowly

and keep a sharp jagged edge with

little tendency to glaze. Guaranteed

satisfactory in general use.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE AT WHICH HOWARD

CORUNDUM WHEELS SHOULD BE RUN.

Diameter wheel, inches... 2 S 4 5 6 8 19 12 14

Rerolutlorw per minute. . .9,550 6.350 4.775 3,800 3.200 2,400 1,885 1,600 1.S75

HOWARD CORUNDUM TOOL GRINDING WHEELS.

For grinding all kinds of carpenters' and woodworkers' tools, drills, lathe and planer

tools, planing mil) and paper cutting knifes and for general machine shop use.

When ordering STATE OUR CATALOG NUMBER, DIAMETER AwD THICKNESS OF

WHEEL, SIZE OF HOLE IN CENTER, and the kind of work wheel Is to be used for.

0H5SE2—With fiat face.

Each wheel Is mad

of twenty thicknessaa of

oloth. securely sewed

together. State dlam

eter.

9H6296

Diameter, inches C 8

W'eight, ounces.. ...... 2 3

Price 2Qc 3Qo

25c R*d Tripoli Buffing Compound.

9H629S—Price,

For use on buffing

wheels in working rough

surfaces. This material

produces a smooth finish.

In cakes of 2 pounds.

per cake 2Se

ie

1.200

White Finishing Compound.

For use on buffing wheels. This compound

produces a high polish or luster on brass,

copper, aluminum, steel or nickel plated sur

faces. In ciKcs of 2 pounds.

9H6299—Price, per cake 3gc

Diaueler, Inches

Inch thick. Price...

Inch thick. Price...

inch thick. Price. . .

inch ill lit. Price...

Inch thick. Price...

Inches thick. Price.,

inches thick. Price.

inches thick. Price.

.10.20

. .23

. .26

. .29

. .32

10.26

.30

.34

.33

.42

$0.35

.42

.4»

.46

6

$0.45

.53

.61

.69

.76

.64

6

$0.60

.70

.80

.95

1. 10

1.30

1.50

1.80

$0.85

fXHJ

1.20

1.45

1.73

2.10

2.50

2.95

10

$1.10

1.30

I.5S

1.80

2.30

2.75

3.30

3.95

12

$1.35

1.65

2.10

2.60

3.05

3.60

4.10

4.70

Blacksmiths' Howard Special Corundum

Wheels.

High grade fast cutting wheels for grinding

plow points, shovels, iron and steel castings,

edging and Jointing agricultural implements

and rough work In generaL When ordering

stats our catalog number, diameter and thick

ness of wheel, alts of hole ie center, and kind

of work wheal la to be used for.

9H5946—With flat face.

Oiameter. In. 8 10 12 14 16

1% in. lhl.-k.$2.20 $3.30 $4.40 $8.30 $6.60

2 in. thick. 2.80 4.20 5.60 7.00 8.40

Special Corundum Cutlery

Grinding Wheels.

fine wheels for grinding razors,

and mechanics' fine tools. When

state our catalog number, diameter

mess of wheel, size of hole In center,

and the kind of work wheel Is to be used for.

9H5948 — No. 100 grain, for ordinary

cutlery grinding. FLAT FACE,

Diameter, inches 4

% inch thick 45e

•1 Inch thick S5e

Howard

Extra

scissors

ordering sta

and thlckne.

Huntington Pattern Improved

60c EmeryWheel Dresser.

9H5723—For truing, shaping and remov

ing glaze wlille wheel Is running. Leaves

wheel clean and sharp. Weight, 1% pounds.

Price, with two sets of outters 60.

9H5724—Extra Cutters for emery wheel

dressers. Weight. 1 oz. Prlco. per set... .go

$ | Ov 3. |n> Fulton Tinners'

M. =sr Special Snips.

inch thick 70o

inches thick 85e

5

$0.60

.75

.90

1.05

6

$0.80

1.00

1.20

1.40

HOWARD SPECIAL SAW GUMMER WHEELS.

Cut freely without filling or glazing; hold their shape without frequent

dressing, leave the bsw teeth free from burrs or rough edges, out fast.

9H5960—With round fane.

STATE DIAMETER, THICKNESS AND SIZE OF HOLE.

$JW)to$39J

Jaws shaped to allow material™

to pass freely when o u 1 1 i n g

curves, etc: State length.

Length cut. inches 3 3%

Weight, pounds 2 2%

9H&879—Price $1.85 S2.IQ

Diameter.

BLOCK TIN.

In bars of 1 pound

nt break bars. Per bar. . .46c

"Half and Half" Solder.

petifty parts tin and fifty parts

t 1U lbs. Price, per bin. 33c

WIRE SOLDER.

9H3558

For general

use. Flows at

in in Imum degree of heat.

pound. Price, per Toil 28c

lahotd Solder see page 831.

28c

Thickness

54 inch

% Inch

ty Inch

X Inch

6 Inches

Wt..

Lbs.

2

Price.

Each

:§8
.35

I .BO

8 Inches

WL.

I.ba

l'i

2

iVi

Trice,

Euoh

"If
2.T

10 inches

Wt..

I.bs.

Price,

Each

12 inches

WL.

Lbs.

Price.

Each

$ll|9,'nV Fulton Tinners'

Snipe.

High Grade Babbitt Metal.

9H3572—A high

grade special lubricating metal.

Per bar of about 1 pound.. I do

18c i«

Standard Grade Babbitt Metal.

In bars of about 1 pound.

Grade Per Bar

9H3570 No. 1 16.

9H3568 No. 2 13c

9H3S66 No. 4 9c

58c
Old Hickory Babbitt

Metal.

Length of cut Is actual and is '

not measured from bolL

9H5878—State length.

Length, in &% 9% 11% ISM 13%

Length, cut. in.. 2 L"; 2% 3 3%

Weight, lbs % % H4 2 2%

Price 90c $1.15 $1.45 $1.65 $1.85

A standard

high grade babbitt

metal preferred by

many mill men.

Weight, per b a r.

about 2H pounds.

9H3664

Per bar 68c

Drop Forged Steel Household

or Pocket Snips.

83c
Length, 7

in.; 2-lncfa

cuL Weight. 8 ounces.

9H5848—Price 83c

Ulhe Sets for Mechani
y

:c»' Use

Size No. 3

Nos. 3 and 4 have babbitted bearings! -Nos. 1 and 2 hare

cast Iron bearings. Cones are carefully balanced, turned

inside as well as outside. Lathe set consists of metal

parts only. Wood bed not lncludsd._

Connter.halti to Use Witk Lathe Sets

Shown to tie Lett.

Pulleys match pulleys on

same size lathe sets. Price

includes lag screws and wash

ers for attaching.

Size Shpg.

No. Wt. Price

99HS635 1 29 lbs. $ 7.8O

99H5636 2 34 lbs. 9.90

99H5637 3 50 lbs. 14.00

99H5638 4 09 lbs. 18.80

la. 3. =^^= ======

tHfl- Sears.RoebucksCo. 85<



Red Stiteffiii&mvas Belts

Endless Red

Stitched Canvas Belts.

Endles9 belts listed below are earned in

stock and can be shipped promptly with other

About 3 feet of belt is used in making the splice,

making; the finished endless licit alxiut 3 feet shorter

than the number of feet you pay for. Be sure to state

length wanted.

Shipping weight.

Length, feet. "40 50

pounds 17 to 29 28 to 42

99H7620--1 in. wide. 4-ply $ 8.40

99H7630—5 in. wide, 4-ply 10.80

99H7640—6 in. wide, 4-ply 12.80

99H7660—7 in. wide. 4-ply

99H7660—8 in. wide, 4-ply

99H7670—7 in. wide, 5-ply

99 H7 680—8 in. wide, 5-ply

O9H7690—B in- wide, 6-ply

$10.50

13.50

16.110

18.50

21.00

75

39 to 64

$20.25

24.00

27.75

31.50

100

52 to SS

125

78 to 130 111

150

to 192

$27.00

32.00

* 37.00

* 42.00

(*N'ot Mailable. 1

*$40.00

* 46.25

* 52.50

* 57.00

* 60.00

*$5S.5((

* 63.00

* 68.40

* 79.20

* 93.00

ed Stitched Canvas Belt* in Cut Lengths.

Made of heavy cotton duck or can

vas, woven very hard and with rows

of stitching close together. Thor

oughly soaked in oil to keep it flex

ible and waterproof and then painted

red with a special composition paint

which gives it an excellent (rictior.

Thoroughly stretched licfore leaving

the factory. Especially recommended

for threshers, sawmills, quarries, woodworking plants and similar l

*5feP

99H7420—4-Flv Stitched Canvas Belting.

Width, inches VA *

Weight, per foot, ounces 2 2Va

Price, per toot 9c lie

Width, inches 5 6

Weight, per foot, ounces 8 9

Price, per foot 27c 32c

99H7440—-i -l'lv Stitched Canvas Belting.

Width, inches 3 4 \ 5

Weight, per foot, ounces. .. 6

Be sure to state width

2'A 3 354

3 4 5

1 3c 1 5c 1 Be

7 8 9

10 11 13

37c 42e 47e

Be sure to state width i

6 7 8 9

12 14 J6 19

Price, per foot .
24c 30c 36c 42e 48c S4c 6Qc

•Link Chain Belting.

For use on mowers, reap

ers, com and wheat drills,

corn sbcllers, straw stack

ers, feed cutters, traction en

gines and other machines.

When ordering chain state

-number as per table.

9H7 104

No.
Working Wt.. Price,

per Ft. Strain per Ft, per Ft.

25 13.3 75 lbs. 4 oz. !lc

32 10.4 150 lbs. 6 oz. ?c

34 8.6 225 lbs. 7 oz.

\h35 7.4 250 lbs. 7 oz.

1 6c
42 8.8 3O0 1bs. 9oz.

14c
45 7.4 350 lbs. 9oz.

17c
52 8 500 lbs. 11 oz.

16c
55 7.4 450 lbs. 12 oz.

20c
57 5.2 600 lbs. 12 oz.

22c
62 7.3 650 lbs. 18 oz.

24c
67 5.2 700 lbs. IX oz.

Round Leather Belting.

For V or grooved pulleys.

9H7 1 40 — Diameter, J4 inch.

Weight, toot, lA ounce.

Price, per foot 6c

9H714I -Diameter. £0 inch

Weight, foot, ',4 ounce. Per toot

9H7 142—Diameter, 54 inch. We

yA ounce. Per foot

CUPPER BELT LACING MACHINES AND HOOKS

A GOOD

INVEST

MENT.

Every user of belting will appreciate the

great economy and efficiency of the Clipper

method of lacing belts. A Clipper Belt Lacct

and a Box of Clipper Hooks Will Solve Your

Bolt Lacing Problems. Suitable (or every k«wl

of belt, canvas, rubber, woven or leather.

The entire strength of belt is preserved. Not

a Single Thread or Fiber Cut, The fini:

joint is smooth on both sides,

flexible, durable and safe. No

experience required. Simple di-

i- • with each machine.

No. 3 Clip- No.OBaby

per Belt Clipper

Later. Belt Later

For general For use

1 a c i n g . In any or-

Laces any dinary

belt not over H vise. Laces

inch thick with- belts not

outremovalfrotn over 4 in. wide or

y

,haft. Shipping wt.. 25 lbs. (OC fill

99H5528—Price ^sSO.WJ

ii inch thick. Weight. 3 pounds. *C En
9H5580—Price <po.«*tf

Transmission

Rope.

Made

from

selected

man ila

Jhempfor

It r ans-

|m i ssion

jof Jtfrw-

Icr.Foitr-

strand manila core, graphite and

tallow laid. Can furnish any length

up to 1,200 feet in one piece

Shpg. Wt.,

Size per 100 Ft.

99H7840 r»m.

99H784I 1 to.

99H7842 W>n.

No. 4 CLIPPER BELT HOOKS

For all 4-ply fabric or single leather belts. Sufficient to lace SO

. of belting, complete with rawhide pins. Wt., VA lbs. CI 25
9H7I36-Ier box ....«»•*"T

Extra Pin, for No. 4 Clipper Belt Hooks. Per bundle i

four pius, each 12 inches long. Weight, per bundle. 2 ot

9H7 I 37—"Kiliro" Waterproof Pins. Per bundle

9H7 I 38—"Rawhide" ''ins. Per bundle ■_

I twenty

ices.

35c

70c

33 lbs.

50 lbs.

Price,

per Ft.

6c

9c

13c

FREE BELT LACING SERVICE.

We will lace with Clipper Hooks any belt purchased from us, leather, rubber,

canvas or woven. WE MAKE NO CHARCE FOR THIS SERVICE. The finished joint

smooth on both sides, strong, flexible, durable and safe. In ordering, if you desire

us to lace belt for you, be sure to specify on your order "Lace Bert With Clipper Belt

i Hooks"; also state exact length of belt wanted, making no allowance for_splice._

RUBY BRAND FRICTION SURFACE RUBBER BELT.

A Q_ Red Friction Surfaced Belt. Recommended for Hard

tOC Duty on Difficult Drives—High Speed on

Per Ft Small Pulleys, Etc

4-In * Ruby Brand is a tried and tested efficiency rubber

belt that has given 100 tier cent satisfaction for the past 10 years

and is considered by many transmission experts to be the best

all around belt ever produced—not excepting leather belting.

99H739B-*-plj. State width.

Width, inches 3 4 5 6 I 8» 10

Weight, per foot, ounces. 6

Price, per foot

Solid Woven Trs

4-In.

4-PIy

Per

Ft. y Solid Woven

m* In C

Made of hard twisted cot

in one piece. Threads go

through as well as i instf

wise. Thoroughly strettnet

ed with a special compound ■

and strengthens the

affected by heat or cola,'

tble and thoroughly vat

purpose of comparison l

4-ply, which means that

same thickness and '

4-ply canvas belting.

99H746Q-4-Ply So

Treated Belting.

Width, inched . .

Wt., per ft..Tw.

Price, per foot.

Width, inches . .

Wt.. per ft., ox

Price, per foot

154 i.
2 w

10c lie

4*4 5

. 6 7

27c Mel

YOUR OPPORTL

These prices r

saving to you

Send us your orders

Trip Gongs or Sif

"Bulldog

Bulldog Grip Canvas

Pulley Covering.

Doubles Life of Belt.,

Prevents Slipping,

. Saves Power.

The slipping of

canvas belts on pul

leys burns the life

out of the fiber, thus

shortening the life

of the belt. Prevent

this by covering your pulleys with

Grip" Canvas Pulley Covering.

Outfit consists of 10 square feet of heavy can

vas complete with cement, brush, scraper and

full directions for applying. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

99H7802—Price, complete 83.5Q

Rubber-ite Belt Dressing.

$^ nf\ Prolongs life of belts

1 oU and prevents slipping on

A pulleys. For canvas.

r . leather or rubber belts.

1-ual. Specially recommended

for canvas belts.

9H7 I 29—Quart can. Weight,

about 2H pounds. Price 52c

99H780 I—Gallon can. Ship-

piug weight. 10 lbs. Price $!.80

22C BELT DRI

An excellent

dressing. Pre

vents slipping.

Does not harden or injure belts. In sticks of 1 lb.

9H7 I 27—Price, per stick 22c

37c 48c 59c 70c 8 I c 92c $1.10

RUBBER BELTING
Made of heavy duck, treated and coated with rubber compound. Standard Brand Rub

ber Belting, for light work, hand power machines and farm machinery-Leader Brand

Rubber Belting., for. ordinary nfill and^ shop use, pefianc«„Brand_Z^SSS^JZ 99C

heavy loads : ill hard strains. State width wanted. NOTE-We do not recommend rubber

belts for use on threshers, as canvas belting is superior tor such use.

Width, inches 1 W \\', \

Weight, per foot, ounces ▼* 1 }& . £

99H7360—2-Ply Standard Brand. Per foot... 6c 8c I Oc 13c

99H7370—3-Ply Leader Brand. Per foot 12c I Be

99H7380—4-I'ly Leader Brand. Per foot

99H739Q—4-Ply Defiance Brand.

2yi

I 6c 1 9c

18c 21c

.... 24c

.... 28c

4

6

27c

5

7

33c

40c

46c

39c ....

48c 56c 64>

55c 64c 7*

LEATHER BELTING lie to $1.27
Agricultural Standard Leather Belting (Light Oak Tanned Leather), suitable lot i

chines, farm machinery, etc. Extra Factory Standard[Leather Belting (hh^Lap Ojjkl

suitable lor regular mill and factory use. High Speed Special Leather Belting t Hear

Tanned Leather, strictly short lap, cut from solid part of hide, thoroughly 3treKi«

high speed machinery, small pulleys, heavy loads, main drives, etc. ,B» *•"» «» ss*

Leather belting is not suitable lor outdoor use where It will get wet.

Width, inches '. 1 W M I« 2 2* 3 4 5 6 £

Weight, per foot, ounces « ,J ,\X' 2 i?„ jgr -ft- ' " " u-

99H7330-Agricultural Standard. Per foot . Tc 4c 17c 20c 23c 29c 35e ... .... ..„ ....

99H7340-F.xtra Factory Standard. Per foot. 12c 16c 20c 24c 28c 35c 42c 53c «4c 75c ...„

99H735Q-Hiiih Speed Special. Per foot . 23c 33c 4 1c 49c 62c 75c 88c>I.PI

65c
1/16-I».fi

A high quality red rubbt-

able for all steam and

Width, 36 inches.

gd- Sheet Packing

cold water packing

Wt.. per Running

Running Foot

Thickness Foot (3Sq.Ft.)

99H7690 He in. 2 lbs. SO. 65

99H7S92 ye in. 3 lbs. 1.45

2-Inch Tank Suction Hose.

With inserted spring steel wire to pre

vent collapsing, and enlarged ends to hi

over pump connections. Sold in 10, 15, 20

and 25-foot pieces only. Size inside, 2

inches. Prices do not Include clamps.

99H7260—Standard Grade. Thick
wall". Rood quality. Requires 2-in. clamp. Shpg. wt., per ft.. IK lbs, *Per foot. 42c

9 9 H72 65—Extra Grade. Heavy braided cotton cover. Very strong and

durable. Requires 2;i-Lnch clamps. Shipping weight, per foot, 1% pAuuds.

* ■'"■ ' ■ i-'"1' '■"-'* ■ - ■ ■ (»Not Mailable) fr^c

62c
Pit

Foot.

Extra Grade "1Q,. ?"Ft-

Steam Hose. *>OC ^ln-

Made with thick walls and heavy

cotton duck plies to stand the

pressure.

?9H7I09—Inside diameter, Yi

plies. 3. Will stand pressure

of 40 lbs. Shpg. wt.. ft., 5 oz. Per foot. -26c

99H7I 10—Inside diameter, W inch. Number

of plies, 4. Will stand pressure of 50 lbs. Ship

ping wt.. per foot, 9 oz. Price, per foot 38c

99H7I I I—Inside diameter, 1 inch. Number

of plies, 4. Will stand pressure of 40 lbs

per ft., 12 oz. Per foot *— Shpg. 46c

Hard Rubber Suction Hose.

In multiples of 5

feet only, as 5. 10,

1 c<. 20 and up to and

including 50 feet in

one piece. Coup

lings anil clamps not

included' in price.

99H7285-Statealie.

Size Weight. Foot Per Foot

Yt, in. 'A lb. 22c

1 in. Mlb. 25c

1H in. Mlb. 28c

lyi in. 1 lb. 32c

Accessories for Suet

Steam Hi

Strainer

9H7080

Clamp-sH

BE SURE TO STATE I

Size I 9H7O80 I

Hose, CastStramer _

Inside lor Suction! Stl

Diam-iHo-e. Wt..



COLD DRAWN STEEL SHAFTING.

Smooth, straight steel, uniform In size the entire length. W« do not furnish other than sizes and lengths listed.

99H70I6—Cold Rolled Steel Shafting in 4. 5, 6, *». -*10, *12. *H and *16-foot lemtha, State size and length.

Size. Inches /TT/^ % 1 1% »H 1% *

Shinping m'lglit, foot, pounds . 1% 3 5 6 8> 11
Price, per root ■. 6« 1 2o 20" 24c Mo 40c

* Not Mailable, ^ ,

Wood Split Pulley*.

All sixes are split and can be taken apart

and put on shaft without disturbing other

equipment. Prices quoted are for pullers

and bushings complete. Be sure to state size el shaft.

$lL5«o$6^

9H7072%—Wood Split

State size.

Lbi.

k

Price,

Each

Wt..

U>s.

»l.95 2V4

2.05 2^4

2.15 I 3

Price.

Each

$2.10

2.20

2.30

Wt..

Lbs.

Price.

Each

rilarn.

In.

52.40

2.50

2. GO

tear Special Wood Working Machin

ist No. S28CC for oar big line of

sling machinery for contractor; car-

' i Atop aem.

99H7030% — Wood Split Pul-

leys, in large sizes. State sIctl

Width uf Kace

For

Shift,

In.

*to2

\ to 2

%to2

% to2

% to2

%to«

% to 2

Wt.

I -us.

Price,

Each

$2.30

2.50

2.85

Wt.. Price.

Each

J2.70

3!Jo
4.05

4.60

5.15

5.70

6.90

Steel Split Pulleys.

Prices quoted are for pulleys

bushings complete. Be sure

size of shaft.

tossuntt*i90to$8Ii

9H7073'/2—Steel Split Pulleys. In small sizes.

State size.

For Machine Oils or Cup Grease, we pages 964 and

965.

$3.50

3.85

4.25

5.40

6.95

8.75

' Rawhide Lace Leather.

$goo

12 Ft.

9H7I22—State size.

Weight

5 Its.

7 11m.

m. job.

Price

900

TAN LACE LEATHER.

~ durable lace leather. Espe-

[4jDr hard usage and outdoor wear.

H7 I 23—State size.

I so, ft.

Weight

8 lbs.

10 lbs.

12 lbs.

»8^
15 Ft.

Price

$ 8.00

9.60

10.70

LITY RAWHIDE CUT LACE.

ate width.

Price,

Abt. 51) Ft.

SO.65

I .'20

Lift,
JAN TAN CUT LACE

-State width,

eight. Price,

bneea Abt. 50 Ft.

JO. 75

? I .05

I I .35

K I 65

Price.

Abt. 100 Ft.

SI.20

1.70

2.30

2.80

•It Hooks.

—State length.

r Weight. Per

Lbs. Box

35o

1H 40c

t 2H 55c

Price.

Abt. 100 Ft.

w.
2.60

320

State slzs.

Price,

Per Box

28c

29c

30c

31°
32c

■ 24c WIRE BELT LAC1NG-

9H7 I 24—In about 50-foot

C coils. State size.

tot Beits Weight Per toll

p 8 in. 6 oz. 24c

:0 1n. 6 oz. 28c

EL BELT LACING

Sent

Weight

1 lb.

lttlbs.

2 11)3.

KOLEO BELT AWL,

Per

Box

JO. 80

.90

LIS.

belts. Fbrged steel

«ht, 3 ounces.

^35.

For Cuttintj Washers

and Gaskets.

Pits any

brace, cuts any

size up to o^

Inches Indium

•star,

Steel'

kT.>VP$*. Weight,

4 OUJiL'CS.

9H586S

Price

Own a Ford? c« iwrw, Power Pulley for Ford Cars $g40

EFFICIENT—INEXPENSIVE—CONVENIENT.

Kasity and quickly attached to rear wheel. Provide*

an inexpensive means of transmitting power from any

Fort) car for the economical operation of Saw Outfits,

Oom Shelters, Grist Mills, Grindstones and other farm

equipment. Car can be moved from one location lo

another without detaching pulley. Size of pulley, 12

Inches In diameter by 7-lncn face. Shipping weight,

17 pounds.

To Operate—Attach Pulley to rear wheel, raise wheel

off ground (see illustration) and belt to machine.

99HMOC/a—Price for pulley only, with necessary

bolts and clamps for attaching (shipped direct ©JC Af\

from factory In NORTHERN INDIANA). . ..*°^*u

Q4Qc • Va - Safety Collars for Shaftiog.

a To put on shafts next to hane-

& ers, etc, to prevent their working

■ out Furnished with set screws

■ set in flush with collar. Approved

r by all factory insoection laws.

9H7074—State ska.

For shaft. In. \ 11% 1V4 1% 2

Weight, lbs... % H % 1 Ltt 2

Price, each. ..25c 30c 40c BOc 60c 70c

Patent Compression $/f 90

Flange Coupling. *J^ -

Does not require key seat on

shaft. Complete with wrench.

99H7060—State slza.

For shaft. In. % \ Vi 1% 1% 2

Shpg. wt., lbs, 6 8 11 14 17 ST

Price, each.. $8.60 $4.20 $4.90 $5.70 $6.80 $7.90

Our "Garage Special" Produces Profits

Only to Be Compared in Value With Lathee Sold at ^ — * -*,

$225.00 or Afore. $1 A *T
00

At Illustrated.

Designed and manufactured exclusively for us to meet the demand for a sturdy, practical,

accurate and economical lathe capable of handling the thousand and one metal working jobs

that come to garage, machine and repair shops.

AGUARANTEED QUALITY LATHE ATA REMARKABLE PRICE.

A screw cutting engine lathe adaptable for the garage, machine and repair shop, for

electrical work, or any place where line, accurate machine work la required. The headstoek

Is equipped with an improved reverse, the spindle cone has 3-Mep for 1-inch belt, spindle has

%-lnch hole and the centers are No. 2 Morse Taper. TAe bearings are the best phosphor

bronze and are adjustable for wear.

The tailstock is offset to allow compound rest to swivel parallel with the bed and Is

provided with set over for turning taper.

The carriage is fitted with a graduated compound rest which may be set on any angle

for turning or boring. The feed of the carriage is operated by clamping the split nuts on the

lead screw.

The lathe will cut threads 4 to 40, right or left, including 11% -Inch pipe thread, and by

compounding gears many other threads may be cut.

The equipment as shown in the Illustration Is Included In the price of the lathe and

consists of large and small face plates, compound rest, two steel centers, center rest, change

gears for screw cutting, chuck back fitted to spindle nose, adjustable stop for screw cutting

and double friction countershaft.

The lathe swings 10H inches over the bed, length of bed Is 4 feet, takes between centers

29% inches and swings over the carriage 7% Inches. Tool post takes %x%-lnch tool, counter

shaft speed is 290 revolutions per minute. Approximate weight, crated ready for shipment.

500 pounds.

Shipped direct from factory near CHICAGO. $142 OO
99H8275'/a—"Garage Special," complete as Illustrated, Price *p*-».&.\#v

99H827(>I3—Bench Lathe, same as above, with short legs. 4*1 OO (\(\

Shipping weight. 450 pounds. Price W■ «»"W

Universal Ball and Socket Hangers.

Itt-ti

6to8-ir

Drop.

Double braced, wick oil

ing pattern, bearings bab

bitted and ready for use.

Bearings are held securely

in place by four set screws.

Bearings have large oil

reservoirs and wick pack

ing. State our catalog num

ber and sire of shaft hanger

is wanted for. Furnished

"omplete with lag screws for aitachln

Suaftl^
Size 1 WL

Price.

Each

99H7080V2
12 lbs 52.05

2.30

2.60

2.05

Adjustable from 6 to

8-Inch drop.

1 In

134 In.

ljjln

13 lbs

141be

15 lbs

99H708l'/a
1 In. 24 lbs 2. 55

2.85

3.20

3.60

Adjustable from 8 to

10-inch drop.

i'4 in 25 lbs.

1J4 In

1* in.

26 lbs

28 lbs

99H7082!-.-
IV* in.

lMi In.

1% In.

16 Ids 3.00

3.35

3.75

4.20

Adjustable from 10
27 lbs

to 12-Inch drop. ■2 in.
2S Ilia.

32 lbs.

Rigid Pillow Blocks.

Babbitted. t#ac screws

furnished for attaching,

9H7075—State tin

For Shng. Price.

Shaft Wt Each

% In. 2% Ihs. 450

1 In. 2H ins. 5 5c

1H in. 4 lbs 65o

For Shpg. Price,

Shaft Wt Kach

I "4 in. 5 lbs. $0.80

1*4 In. 7 lbs. .95

2 In. S His I ■ I O

Improved Post Blocks.

Babbitted. Lag screws fur

nished for attaching.

9H7076—Stats size.

For Sliw. Price,

Shaft Wt Each

R1I5

%ln. 2% lbe. S0.70

1 In.
■A~ lbs.

.85

IK in.

V.i In.

4 lbs.

6 lbs.

1.05

1.30

IBM Id- l%in. 8 lbs. 1.65

Inch. 2 in. 12 Its. 2.00

Handy Oil Can Holder.

Fastens to wall or under hood

of automobile. Takes 9H2611

Oil Can shown below or any

similar oil can with bottom di

ameter from 3*i to 3% inches.

Steel adjustable spring clamp

Screws furnished for at

taching. Weight, 3 oz. . '

9H26l8r—Kach. 12c

|16(

4

1£r Half-Pint Oil Cans.
L Well known mowing machine pat

tern.

9H2620—Tin, 4- to. bent spout.

Weight, 4 ounces.. Price |Oo

9 H 2 622—Seamless steel, cop

per plated, has 5-lnch straight

spout, holds Vx pint. Weight, 4 oz.

i*rice I 6c

Made of Steel.

Amount of oil discharged

regulated by length of stroke

of plunger. Oiler has strainer

which prevents clogging. Spout is adjustable

to required position.

9H26 1 6r—Capacity, 1 pint: length of

spout, 9M inches. Wt. 12 oz. Price. . .95c

Seamless Copper Plated Steel Oilers.

Nine-Inch «pout it bent. 5-tnch Spout

is straight. Spring bottoms. State size.

9H26I I —Canactty. Vi pint, bot

tom diameter. S% indies; length of

spout, 5 in. Wt., 4 oz. Price. . I B'"

9H26 1 2—Capacity, 1 pint

bottom diameter. i% In. ; length

of spout, 9 inches. Weight.

6 ounces. Price 29

floe OOP 1 snipping weigin. -jmi pouruja. rnce -r -^ _ * _ .

d measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. ^EARS, KOEBUCKAND LO. OO i



Our Wizard

TubularTrame

Grindstone.

A grindstone
of extra quality
at a price that
mean s a sub
stantial saving.
The Wizard is
well made, easy
running, ca re-j™.1
iully fitted and*
well finished
throughout.
DESCRIPTION.
Heavy Tubular
Steel Frame.
Large Size Ex
tra Quality Free
Cutting Stone.
Genuine Bronze
Bearings. Two
Brass Oil Cups,
Adjustable Seat,
With Guard.
Large Water
Can..
99H I 191
*Price,

$6.95

*Not Mailable.

Shinning Wi
112 pounds.

For Professional Woodsmen, Lumber
Etc. First quality axes, finely fin

ished and made of high grade material
throughout. With hickory handle properly

Fire -blue fi n i sh ,

Selected^ quality, octagon shape, hand
shaved. Made of well seasoned straight
grain second growth hickory, full 36 inches
long. Sanded. Shipping weight, 1J4 lbs.

9 9 H 57 34—Price, each 43c

39c Hand Shared Oral Hickory Ax Handle«. 34c

Round poll pattern.
same high grade material as our Fulton Clipper Ax, but
as expensively finished, lias hickory handle. Every ax fully guaranteed.

99H5676—Be sure to state weight.
Wt. of head, 3J* lbs. I Wt. of head. 4 lbs. | Wt. of head, 4VS lbs.

«himiing weight, S lbs. Shipping wt., 6 lbs. I Shipping weight, 7 lbs.
Price Í2.0Ql_Price__ • -^2J>5 ' PH«:« *2.IO

733—Made
of seasoned straight
grain, second growth
hickory, selected
quality, oval shape,
hand slaved. Sand
ed. Full 36 inches
long. Shipping wt.,
\yi pounds.
Pnce 39c

99H5732- Se
lected quality* oval
shape, hand shaved.
Seasoned straight
grain selected hick
ory, good weight.
Full 36^nches long.
Shipping weight. 1
pound.
Trice 34c

26c Turned Hickory Ax Handles. 21c

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

99H573I
Made of good
л eight, seasoned
tough hickory.
Standard qual
ity, sanded. 36
inches long.
Each .. . ,26c

99H5729I

Regular!
quality, 36
inches long,
S ea sanedl
hickory.

Each 2 Id

99H5727
Boys' Han
dles, season-
e d straight
grain hick
ory, 28 in.
long.
Each 2 I с

Double Bit Hickory Ax Handle. 28c

99H572 I --36 inches long. Seasoned
hickory, straight, heavy stock. 'Shipping
weight, 1 pound. Price, each 28'

Grind

Like Sixty!

dum
Tool
Grind-

Are Wizards for
Sharpening Small
Tools, Knives. Etc
They turn easily and

grind fast and are
fjuickly clamped to
table. Equipped with adjust,
tool rest.

99H5538
Shop and farm
size, •■> X I ;
inch wheel.
S h p g. w t.,
23 pounds.
Pnce.$4.95

99H5537
Light shopf
size, 5x1 -inch
wheel. Sbpg.
wt.. 13 ïhs. I
Price.$3.95J

HIGH POWERTOOLO

Mounted i

$OnO TESTED CABLE LOG CHAINS.
<uuFillcd With Hook, and Swivel. Regular Standard Length lor Loggers' Use.
%J— Made up of our tested coil chain. Guaranteed lull stee. Carefully inspected

and tested as to strength before leaving the factory. Length. 14 feet. Size
/•-in. indicates diameter of iron from which links are made. * Not Mailable.

Size, inch \i %9 M Уг *H
Shipping weight, pounds 11 17 23 41 60
99HI I IQ-ITice i. Я.80 $2.40 t3.00 Î4.4Q $6.60.

TESTED CABLE COIL CHAINS. |i
Made Ol Bled. Short, straight links, carefully welded. Guaranteed Ml И

size. Size indicates diameter of iron from which links are made. State

size wanted. Weights given are approximate and may vary a trifle

Size, inch *. 'A K* g
Shipping weight, per foot, lb*
ЭЭН7838-Г

I
7c IQc I 4c 18c 22c 26c 4;

<4

$J59

STEEL CANT HOOKS

Complete with selected straight
grain hard maple handle.

M Strongly made, wearing parts
Ш are tempered to stand strain.

Steel hook, properly shaped and
к sharpened. Heavy clasp and ex
tension toe ring. Length handle. VA feet.
Shipping weight. 7 pounds.
9ЭНБ589—I'rice $1.59

SELECTED CANT HOOK HANDLE.

Straight grain stock. Length. feet
Shipping weight, .1 poonds.

" ÏH5700—Price • Ббс

Vin. 17c ROUND CHAIN HOOKS.

Tough chain iron.
State size.

9H3500
Weight Each
У, lb.
Mlh.

GRAB CHAIN HOOKS.

\Yc Tough chain

S-In.
State size.
9H3506

-'or Chain

'A in.
M in.

2!i lbs.
4« lbs>
Г.Ч His

Regular Pattern Wedees

858* Sears. Roebuckand Co.

45c

9H592l-Solid
steel. State weight
Wt. I'rice

I lbs. 3 5c
i-tbe. 45c

Each
13c
17c
29c
56c
87c

Size
'A in.

CHAIN REPAIR -
Make an °J0J

qe. almost as еоаЛШ
,J?C Full s¡2e to-*"

я-!"- iron. Stale

9H3SI2

Weight
И lb.

l!-;ihs.
2!-i lbs
б ПК

Oregon
Pattern
Mauls.

-, Solid steel.
■Tempered
|fhead. With
out handle.

JH5923-Statc weight.
Wt., lbs .6 7 8 10

- ^1.20 $1.50I'l 90c $1.05 $1.1

Truckee Pattern ОС- A
Wedges. И

Solid Steel.
9H5924—State weight.

Wt.. lbs ... A 6 8
Price 36c 54c 72c

DON'T -
VALUE .
PRICE 0NLT
r„u may psi

be с о о в \ЗШ

to Insure 0U
i:ood



. Jlton Crosscut Saws
IN SAWS ARE MADE OF HIGH GRADE SAW STEEL, properly tempered and carefully ground, filed and Get by bind. All F<*1-

j»Wtf out sharp and ready for me. Sail-faction guaranteed. _

FULTON CLIPPER TOOTH WIDE CROSSCUT SAWS.

6-FOOT.

P2&—A popular saw for n&rd service. _

Tast cutting. Easy running lf_£ou wajit high quality

ftM^o«m^
Fulton Clipper Tooth Saws, at middle of back, are ground six gauges thinner than the

mat cuttmg. Easy running. If you wanthlgh quality, this iathesawtobuy. Wlthoutltandlea. For liandles to fit see below. State ten atli.

fr^.g.!?.^h.V.?.\.l&25|6 rJ£Z *1S!l.s..wrif:!'.9..^..$6.30|7 [|NEGT 51i'^.".e!!t!lt:11.lb8-..$7.35

» Not W»llabls. *Nol Mailable.

FULTON PERFORMED LANCE TOOTH WIDE CROSSCUT SAWS.

j-foot. '""«»vf»nf»frw wwiieuwrvft""-" ••foot.

127—A popular and roost satisfactory saw. Fulton perforated Lance Tooth Sawn, at middle of back, are ground fife gaums

1 the toothed «dee. Easy to keep in order. Without handles. For handles see below. State length.

*~Upping weight. 7 pounds. ftA. 715 I (t FEET Kbtpplng weight. 9 pounds.
ITT. . . . .„. ^**.«q | «J 1.0HQ, * Price * Not Mailable.

Fulton

iond Tooth Wide Crosscut Saws.

$5.70

6-F00T.$£-10

^^WftvWuV^l^V-M^1^^^ '

dtorj Diamond Tooth Saws, at middle of back, are

thinner Ulan the toothed edge. Without handles.

(below State length.

5ft *6ft.

611». S Ills.

.•Net Mailable .S4.25 $5. 1 O

(•FOOT. Fulton

lampion Tooth Wide Crosscut Saw.

-Culton Champion'Tooth AVide Crosscut Saw with thin

and a faaorlta for many years. Without handles.

t^: Mf>
fi* ■■■■:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.&*l0

P»T. Fulton

Peg Tooth Wide Crosscut Saws.

■T*V«WftvVWYY*vmVW.'VVYV

Tulton Teg or V Tooth Wide Crosscut Saw with thin

Quality. Without bandies. For bandies see below.

r^OQ
S-F00T. Fulton Perforated *f00J- $AgO

Lance Tooth Felling Saws. 4=

99H59 1 8—Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth Thin Back Felling

Saw. A smooth, quick cutter. Without handles. For handles see

below. State length.

Length 6ft. *6ft

Sluicing weight «... 5 lbs. 7 lbs.

Price S4.0O 14.SO

» Net Mailable.

$OQQ 5-F00T. Fulton »-F0OT.

O-r— Champion Tooth Felling Saws.

$360

99H59 1 7—Fulton Champion Tooth Felling Saw. Without

handles. For handles see below. State length.

Length 5ft. 6ft

Shi ppbig weight 5 lbs. 6 lbs

Trice t3.QO $3.60

$O25SF00T- Fulton s-foot. $070

Champion Tooth Narrow <f£s

Crosscut Saws.

f2— !

99H59 I 6—Fulton Champion Tooth Saw. Without handles. Fo

liandlce see below. State length.

Length 5ft. 6ft.

Shipping weight Gibs. 6 lbs.

Price $2.28 $2.70

Crosscll

aw Handles.

085—Supple-

SSeotstry Handle. Com

plete with rivet. Wt,18c

• 32o

Farmers' and Mechanics'

One-Man Crosscut Saw.

''""/W/i- vJW^' 0NE H*'J SA,"«

99H59I2—For sawing down trees, cutting Ws, fire

wood, timbers, etc. Made of good steel, sharpened and set

ready for use. Length of blade. 3 feet. Complete with

luridlea Shipping wt, 4 lbs. Price, aa shown $2. 1 1>

Crosscut Saw Handles.

32c ^f~rm
9H50S9—Reversible pattern. Wt..

1U puunda. Price, per pair 32o

42c
9H5O90*—Heavy, extra quality, loop

pattern. Weight, 2 pounds,

Price, iter pair , . , .42

TON PERFORATED LANCE TOOTH ONE-MAN STRAIGHT BACK CROSSCUT SAWS.

^mw&mmm^»T.

04>H6*9 I 5—Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth. Taper Ground, Thin fi&ok One-Ma

handles, as illustrated. State length.

Shipping weight,

6 pounds.
$0.oU 5 LONG.

Fultoo Champion Tooth, ♦'/.-foot $Q80

Straight Back Crosscut Saws. *J

_ Champion Tooth. Taper Ground. Thin Back

plete with handles, as illustrated. State length.

3%ft 4V,ft.

6 lbs. 7 lbs.

»2.9S $3.80

S!dpj>ing weight,

H pounds.

5-FOOT.

$475

$4.75

Fulton Peg or V Tooth

One-Man Saw.

$225

~"° ""»" -""" 3-FOOT. ~
v.- ■■ . ■.-———~~~Wp.—^ /.'•--- <■ >d#»%t

99HS9 I 3>—Fulton Peg or V Tooth, Taper Ground. Thin Back

One-Man Saw. Complete with handles, as illustrated.

Length 3 ft

Snipping weight 4 lbs.

Price $2.25

FULTON CLIPPER $040

BUCK SAW. *£.=

A High Grade, Fast Cutting Saw. Blade

Is made of special saw steel, correctly tem

pered. Champion pattern coarse teeth, which

cut free and easily without choiring or

wedging tight. Width of blade, 2*4 inches,

selected hardwood frame, red finish. Saw

coines sharpened and set ready for use.

Weight, 4 pounds.

9145007—Price, complete $2.40

9H50 I 1 —Extra Blades. Weight. 8 oz.

Price, each 55o

Frame made of hardwood and

rarnished. Steel blade properly

tempered and fully guaranteed.

Teeth are T shape, full bevel, filed, set and

ready for use. Blade, 1H inches wide.

Weight, $% pounds.

9H50O6—Price, complete $2.10

9H50I O—Extra Blades. Weight, 6 oz.

Price, each 5Qo

flteel blade 2*4 Inches wide,

V shape teeth. Hardwood frame,

_ red finish. Weight. 3Vi pounds.

9H50O5—Price, cooipdete $-1 .75

9H5009—Extra Blade*, Weight, 10 oz.

Price, each ■ . .45c

Fulton Pond Ice Saws. *3===

Steel blade, sharpened and set ready

for use. Price Includes handle. State

length. Shipping weight, 16 pounds.

99H5969

Length Made. feet. ... 4 4% 5

iTioe.includinghandleS3.95 $4.45 $4.95

45 Fulton Wagon IceSaws.

24. In.

1145

Steel blade, with malleable iron handle.

Sharpened and set ready for use. Fully guar

anteed. State length.. Shipping wt. 4 lbs.

99HS967

Length, in.. 24 26 28 30

Price, each..$1.45 $1.65 II .85 »2. 1 5

Steel Ice Tongs.

Medium size. Drop

forced steel. Will

easily handle a 200-

pound block. Ship

ping weight, 4 lbs.

99H2770

Price $1.35

'Hold Fast" Screw Calks for Boots.

ft A A For bottoms and

III heels of shoes to

JB g dB& Prevent wearer from

TaflP ^rf ^a slipping. In boles

if V containing fifty

V ™ aalksand one

wrench. Stat* size.

Weight 4 ounces.

9H6000
Siio Large Medium Small Blunt

Length over sll.l In. 'Kein. 'Koto. 94 In .

Price, per boi...42o 4 1 o 4Qe 39o

STEEL CROWBARS. «•«. Q/\

, tempered points, well proportioned, strong and mibstantial. J/^/C

-Snipping weight, 12 lbs.

Shipping weight, 16 lbs.

' 'ping weight. 20 lbs.

Length, about 4 feet.

Length, abouL 4^ feet.

Length, about 5 feet. Price

Price.. $0*9'

km. |-2

Shipping weight. 12 lbs. Length, about 4 feet.

Snipping weight. If! lbs. Lennth, about 4M; feet,

"'lipping weight, 20 lbs. Length, about 5 feet.

Price.. $Q.OO

■.. T.20

1.60

Trice..

Price.

WRECKING BARS.

Forged steeL Forged from 51 -Inch stock.

28c
24-INCH.

99H5498r-I«ngth, about 24 Inches.

Price, each

99H649*>—Length, about 30 niches.

Prioe, each 32o

Shipping weight 3M pounds.

28c

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

IDVtl r-i:ip;"»li *' rl- in. -'' I"-*. t^-n^ui. pu-ul ■■ uti. iii--.. m.w \ - _

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS, ROEBUCKMB LO. <oO



^S^fwTSPEClALHASDSAWS
Fulton Special Hand Saws are made of high grade saw steel. Ground extra thin on back, have a

ue taper and perfect balance, are hand smithed, hand filed, set and finished with a high polish. Fitted

ith a carved handle of correct shape, properly attached. The Fulton Special is as nearly perfect as

rodern skill and equipment can make it and is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way on the

finest class of work.

Made in both straight and skew back patterns, in

lengths and points as listed below. Be sure to give

length and point wanted when ordering. For cabinet

work, miter sawing and all uses where accuracy is de

manded, we recommend the Fulton Special Hand Saw.

Guaranteed Full Value in

Quality for Every Cent

You Pay. _^—-£5

A good mechanic needs

i good saw. Buy our

Fulton Special and you

tflll haw a saw capable

)f doing the finest cabi-

let work.

.70

15069—Slew Back Fuel Saw.

IS070-Strai,ht Back Panel Saw

'anel Saw.

Length,

10 Inches.

10 or 12

Point*,

.'eight. Mi

pounds.

Vice, each.

Panel Saw.

Length.

22 inches.

10 or 12

Points.

Weight. 1M

pounds.

Price, each.

$2.25 $2.40

I 26-

INCH

9H5071-

9HS072-

iian l Saw.

Length,

24 inches.

7, 8. 9 or 10

Points.

Weight. 1\

pounds.

Price, each.

$2.55

mattm

Skew Back Hand Saw.

Straight Back Hand Saw.

Hand Saw.

Length.

2G Inches.

6. 7, 8. 9.

10 or 12

Points.

Weight, 2%

pounds.

Price, each,

$2.70

Hand Saw.

Length,

28 inches.

I or 8

Points.

Weight, 2%

pounds.

Price, each,

$2.85

9H5073—Skew Back Rip S«w.

9HS074—Straight Back Rip Saw.

RiD Saw.

Length,

24 indies.

514 or 6

Points.

Weight. 1?;

pounds.

Price, each.

$2.55

Rip Saw.

length,

26 Inches.

5, 5*4 or 6

Points.

Weight. 2^i

pounds.

Price, each,

$2.70

ILly Saw.

Length,

28 Inches.

5. 5>4 or 6

Points.

Weight, 214

pounds-

Price, each,

$2.85

FULTON HAND SAWS

n every way we will return

Straight and skew back patterns,

and points as given. Be

sure to mention length

and point when ordering.

your money on

as below.

A high grade saw at

1 price which Insures

■ big saving to you.

9H5063

Skew Back Panel Saw.

9HS064

Straight Back Panel Saw.

'anel Saw.

Length,

18 In.

10 or 12

Points.

Weight.

1 pound.

*rlce. ea.,

$1.90

Panel Saw.

Length,

20 In.

10 or 12

Points.

Weight.

1<4 lbs.

Price, ea.,

$2.05

Panel Saw.

Length,

22 In.

10 or 12

Points.

Weight.

114 lbs.

Price, ea..

$2.20

Fulton Nail Cutting CompasiSawi.

roc

Iland Saw.

Length,

24 in.

7. 8. 9 or

10 Points.

Weight.

IK lbs.

Price, ea..

$2.35

9H5065

Skew Back Hand Saw,

9H 5066

Straight Back Hand Saw,

Cuts wood, nails, sheet metal,

tc. May be filed when dull, re-

nilres nc* setting. Selected han-

lle, two screws. Length, 12 inches. Weight,

> ounces.

)H5Q37—Price 7Qo

Fulton Combined Keyhole, Compass and Nail

Catting Saw, Complete.

° I ItH. A combination of saws that

" *—- every carpenter should have.

3et conglsts of handle, 12-ln. keyhole blade,

L4-lnch regular compass blade and 14-lnch

lal! cutting compass blade, all interchange-

ible. Weight. 12 ounces.

9HS04I—Price "T $1.20

Hand Saw.

Length.

26 In.

8. 1. 8. 9,

10 or 12

Points.

Weight.

2 pounds.

Price, ea..

$2.50

Hand Saw.

Length.

28 in.

7 or 8

Points.

Weight.

214 lbs.

Price, ea.,

$2.65

Hand Saw.

Length.

30 in.

7 or 8

Points.

Weight.

214 lbs.

Price, ea,.

$2.80

BHB067

Ike* Back Rip Ha

•HiOflB

Stretch* Back Rip 3»»

Rip Saw.

Length.

24 hi.

514 or 6

Polnta

Weight.

1% lbs.

Price, ea.,

$2.35

3an.

or

Bis 3av.

TO
5. 514 l

6 Points.

Weight.

2 lbs.

Price, ea.,

$2.50

Rip Saw.

Length,

28 in.

5 or 5*£

Points.

Weight,

2*4 lbs.

Price, ea.,

$2.65

AMechanics' C. E. Jennixtft & Co

"ARROW HF1D 17: T •_ **!

$O30

ARROW HEAD C:n_ Tooll *O0wmi
BRAND." r,ne *««"■ 8R*K5

on All Jennings "Arrow Head Brass" -

u Are Made In the Good Old Way. by Ht

tA\\ leanings NoJtfr Nan-w BUcfittto»

Runs as easy and smooth as a fine gas

oh The 20 -inch sivx' ts 6 inches wide

at butt and Upnrs to 1H in. at

rolnt (other sizes ln^

proportion). Ground thin on back. Ban cr- .

are fully guaranteed. Be sure to oive leoetfi ami :-

9H5O50)—Jenninjr3 No. A~% Panel or Bis:

Length. 22-lnch panel. 10. 11 or 12 prima k a

l^i pounds. Price

Length, 24 Inches. Hand. 8, 9 or 10 points to k

Ha pounds. Price

Length. 26 Inches. Hand. 7. 8, 9 or ID :.,

Weight, 1% pounds. Price

9H605 I—Jennings No. A7% Rip Saw!

length. 26 Inches. Rip, 5 or 6 points is fc

1% pounds. Price

Length, 28 Incites. Rip, 4^s. 5 or 1% pta

\Viilght. 2 pounds. Price

Jennings No. A70 \% Narrow Blade Ha

Guaranteed to run without set. Ground tfca

Made especially for high claas mechanics who a]

take care of and appreciato SQ40 2t-\m

handles and are full ccccare taper ground- &;

where rapid and smooth cutting la required, fc

length and point wanted.

8H5052—Jennings No. A70H Panel or r.-

sngth, 22-inch panel. 10, 11 or 13 points at)

1 pound. Price 9

Length. 24 Inches. Hand. 8, 9 or 10 points to •

1^4 pounds. Price

Length. 26 Inches. Hand, 8, 10. 11 or 12 »

Weight, 2 pounde. Price

9H5053—Jennings No. A70% Rip 8awa

Length, 26 Inches. Rip, 5 or 6 points to fe

1% pounds. Price.

Length, 28 Inches. Rip, 4%, 5 or -H *-

Weight, 2 pounds. Price

Jennings No,

Taper ground,

hand les. $020

i "or carpen- *J

lers* general

212

thin

20

use this saw will give satisfaction. Fully gaansl

to aiifi length and point wanted.
9H5054—Jennings No. 213 Panel or Ha-.d ■

length, 22-lnch paneL 10, 11 or 12 poiaoj a :

1 !4 pounds. Price

Length. 24 Inchrs. Hand, 8. 9 or 10 points to

1 lA pounds. Price

length. 26 inches. Hand. 7, 8. 9 or 19 f-

Welght, 2 pounds. Price......

9H5055—iciitilngH No. 212 Rip Saws.

Lei ■::;th, 26 lnchea. Rip, 5 or 6 poinu. to

2 pounds. Price

Length. 28 Indies. Rip, 4&, 0 or &H v-

Wclght. 2 pounda. Price:

Jtin.

Fulton Nail Cutter Saw

■sBBatmWi
Mechanics—Don't spoil your high srade w-ih— rttv ONE OF OUR NAIL CUT-

SS 'Wr&reTpeT.CsV.^^ « "g:

pipe. etc. This Pulton Nail Cutter Saw to made ol special saw 9.™'^aw„n ^..1 (Stter Saws

one slae onlr, with 18-lnch blade. Weight. 114 pounds. Sl.VU

9H5057—Price

Fulton Intercbanir

Compass Sawi

Very courenieot. 01.

is necessary for the dilrereat h

blades.

9H503S—Haadls sntjr. I

Price

9H5039—Blades far III

State length. - Weight, t en*

length, lnchea It 11

Price 24» 30".

Fulton Compati 1

30c

1 0-1 neb

Stars

Weight 10 ma

Length, inches 10

9HS04O—Prioa...30« 31

fah*i*MiiHY>ifaniMiiyKMto^iHUii»i^^

Made of a good grade saw steel,

smithed and blocked,

hand filed, set and fully guaranteed

9HS060—Springfield Panel Saws.

Panel. Length, 18 In. 10 or 12 points to Inch,

Panel. Length, 20 in. 10 or 13 points to inch.

PaneL Length, 22 in. 8 or 10 points to inch.

Sand. Length, 24 In. 8, 9,10 or 12 points to Inch.

Band. Length. 26 In. 7. 8, », 10 or 12 points to inch.

9 H 506 I—Springfield Rip Saws.

Rip. Length, 26 In. 5, 514 or 6 points to Inch.

er on back. Carefully

hardwood handle and noliow uaca. a.u

State length and number of paints wanted.

Weight. 1 lb.

Weight. 1 H lbs.

Weight, 114 lbs.

Weight. 1% lbs.

Weight, 2 lba.

Price $1.60

Price 1.70

Price I.SO

Price 1.90

Price 2.00

Weights lbs. Price 2.00

Rip. Length. 28 Inches.

_ 5. 514 or 6 points to inch.

Wt. 214 11)9. Price t2. I O

$120 ODD JOBS HAND SAWS.

Ml

la a vary good saw for the price. £specia .

jobs about the house or bam. but not intended for mechanics'

a hardwood handle, well put on, la set and sharpened ready for i

satisfactory service for the purpose for which it is intended.^

only in points as listed below. State length and number of points l

9H5058—Odd Jobs Panel Saws. ' '^j

PaneL Length. 20 inches. 8, 10 or 12 points to the Inch. WoUtT. IS

Prloe "_<

Hand. Length. 24 Inches. 7. 8, 9 or 10 points to the toon. TMpr

Price -jj - •; ■

Hand. Length, M inches. 7. 8, 9 or 10 points to the Inch. tW|

Price ««■

9H5059—Odd Jobs Rip Saws. _ , I

Rip. Lengtli, 26 inches. 0, i% or 6 polnta to tlie Inch. We!

Price

Rip. Ix-ngth, 2S inches. 5, 014 or 6 points to the Inch. Weight 5* ?"

Price

■ 60j SFARS RflFBlJPKAND CO ^" we*K^u an<^ measurements given on thi» page are approximate and



the. Drill, Scroll

Saw and Grinder.

rfor drilling wood and iron

Md. -1 Inches. Height of bod,

«»lng. 5 inches. Distance be

ll. is*j inches. Floor space re-

■ inches. Scroll saw will handle

Mo V4 inch thick. Shipping

Ki *Prtco $22 SO
L« Wot Mailable. M

lit Tension Turning Saw.

Hardwood

frame, stain

ed handle,

adjustable

tension.

Price in

cludes one

IS. ii blade

WeUhl.

-Price ..

-Extra Blades.

1% lbs

...SI. 45

Weight, hi

30c

Bracket Saw Outfit.

>da

et Saw Blade*.

Jong. Fit 9115034 Saw Frame;

■r machine shown above. State

en, 1 ouiice.

. 9HS035

Be o i s s <

H2e l2o 13c 1 3o 14c 14c

16 6 7 8 9 10

|8e ISO I 6c I 6c !7o I 7o

learing Coping Saw.

Blade adjusted

to any angle or

locked by turn

ing- handle, and

without removing

saw from work.

Nickel plated

Sine 6-inch blades. Weight,

fc-Prto SI.4B

feel CopingSaw Blades.

pally for Coping Saw OH5030,

Deb with pins in ends. Weight

lee.

h-Prico. per <loE*n 35o

iping Saw Outfit.

45c

FULTON GUARANTEED BACK SAWS,

The heavy steel back g i t e i

weight and insures a steady

cut.

Made

from

good

steel.

Hand hammered, hand til

ready for use. Hardwood

Ltnffh,

Weight, lbs.. 1 1*4 1%

Price M.9QS2..5 $2.4Q
$2.65

Nickel Plated Steel Saw Handle Screws

Improved pattern, have well

, cut threads. Weight. 1 ox.

10c
3

for

9H5094

Price

, 3 for . . I Oe

.Per doz.3J3i

10c
2

far

9H5095

Price.

2 for.. IOe

Per doa.50c

FULTON MITrR BOX SAWS.

high quality saw made from *

high grade saw steel, carefully torn- *

pered, hand filed and set. Made

especially for use with miter boxes.

9H5045—State length.

Length 22 in. 21 in. 26 in.

Width, under

, back 4 in. 4 in. 4 in.

Weight ....2% lbs. 2% lbs. 2% lbs.

Price each.S2.8Q S3. IP $3.45

21
22-ln.

28 in.

5 In.

S% 11)3.

S3. 85

SAW HANDLES.

Tarnished edges. Fits saws

22 inches long and longer.

Wolght, 8 ounces. otf\

9H 50» I —Price 30c

9H5092—Panel Saw

Handle. Fits saws under 22 Inches long.

Weight, 6 ounces. Price.... 28o

FULTON"ADJUSTABLE

SAW VISE WITH

"Falton Special" Miter Box.$ -I £75

A Decided Improvement. X f3=-=

Regular $22.50 Value.

Hides. Weight, 6 ounces.

fc-Pr'ce 45c

leel Frame Coping Saw.

Nickel plated

frame. Depth of

cut. 4 in. WL,

4 ounces.

9H5028

Price, with

thirteen 6 - inch

blades 25o

:25c

[ Sttel Coping Saw Blades.

Woight,

. per doaen I 4o

.HOLLOW

9t SET. 51=

Includes

ten small

tools as

DtaetrateeL

contained

w i thin

metal hol-

lowhandle.

Toole

m e a s ti r o

2% inches:

Weight, 10 ounces.

CROSSCUT AND CIRCU

LAR SAW SETS

thickness

saw blade.

Evens the

teeth,

quickly ad

justed. Uses flat file. Weight, 9 oz.

9H5I20—With file.. 46c

A standard tool that

will give good service.

9H5 1 02—Size No. 3. tor

single tooth saws from 20 to 14

gauge. Weight, 2 lbs 90c

9H5I03—Size No. 4. For

Champion Saws from 20 to 14

gauge. Weight, Ihj Ib.s...95c

STANDARD SAW SET FOR

HAND. BAND. PANEL OR

50C BUCK SAWS.

Known as the Morrell

Pattern. Hardened steel

anvil and plunger and tem

pered steel spring. Weight.

10 ounces.

9H5IOO—Price ..60c

Whiting Crosscut

Saw Set.

75c

Made of steel, properly

tempered. Weight, 4 oz.

9H5I07—Price ...76c

Handmade Steel Stamps.

For marking machinists' tools and similar

work. Made to order, requiring about 5 days

to make. One line only, any letters or figures

desired. Solid tool steel, made and finished

by hand. Mailed from factory only. Prices

include postage. Be sure to write plainly the

name you wish put on the stamp.

State size and letters or figures wanted.

99 H8 3 OO'/i—One-Line Steel Stamps.

Price is for stamp complete

No. letters or figures 2or3 4 or 5 6 or 7

SO.60 $0.80 $1.10

.65 .86 1.25

.70 .96 1.40

.80 I. 10 1.55

.90 1.26 (.70
8 or » 10 or 11 12 to lr>

$1.45 $1.85 S2.30

1.60 2.00 2.46

1.75 2.18 2.60

1.90 2.30 2.76

2.05 2.45 2.90

Vis-in. letters.

%2-ln. letters.

Kt-ln. letters.

Ms-ln. letters,

in. letters.

Price.

Price.

Price..

Price..

Price. .

No. letters or figures.

Ma-ln. letters. Price.

Ha-in. letters. Price.

Ve-in. letters. Price.

Me-ln. letters. Price.

tt-ln. letters. Price

Handmade Steel Letters and Figures.

For s t a m pine

tools, etc., so you

can always iden

tify them. These

letters and figures

are handmade and

stamp clear and

sharp. Alphabet

consists of 26 let

ters, one period

and one &. Set of

figures has no fig

ure 9; figure 6

turned around

makes 9. Should be used on untempered part

of tools. State size and letter wanted.

9H626I—Steel Letters.

Weight. Price,

Alphabet Each

8 oz. 7o

10 oz. 8c

1 lb. 9e

1% lbs. | I 0

3 lbs. 1 4o

9H6260—Steel Figures.

WL, Price, Price,

Each Set of 9

7c $0.60

8c .70

9c .80

I lo .SO

4c 1.20

Has no front post to Inter- _

fere, will cut boards of any width, and »U'

also cut boards of any length without remov

ing saw. Has automatic latch for holding saw

up out of the way. Thumbscrew adjustment

for regulating depth of cut Two adjustable

length stops. Pressure of hand on motion

grip sets swinging arm at any angle desired.

Pin lock locks arm at important angles. Fur

nished complete with 28x!i-lnch Fulton Miter

Box Saw. Shipping weight. 82 pounds.

99HS570—IMre, complete $16 75

Stanley Miter Box.

No. 358

Saw

guides

can be

adjusted

to hold

Size

M. In.

Hln.

M. in.

'A In.

% in.

Size

Ms in.

hi In.

K.ln.

'. In.

%ln.

Price.

Alphabet

SI. 80

2:8
2.80

3.55

3 a w

without play.

Auto matio

catches on the

uprights hold

the saw up.

Front and back

upright gradu- "^* Not Mailable

ated In sixteenths of Inches and are provided

with movable stops to regulate depth of cut

Right angle capacity, 9H Inches. Miter ca

parity. 6*i Inches. Complete with 28i5-incr.

hack saw. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

99H556Q—*Price, complete. .-$19.75

Stanley No. SO1 2 Victor Miter Box.

Swivel arm can be

lacked at any point

between 0 degrees

and 45

degrees.

S s m

go'de

up: ki>t

securely

adjusted

to hold *aw

without side

play, i >«ur*

lnp great accuracy. Either back sa« or

panel law can be used by means of Hop*

attached, permitting saw to cut .only 'he de

aired depth. Shipping weight, 20 poui -is

99H5559—Price, without saw $8.15

Excell-All Iron Miter Box.

A serviceable Imn

Miter Box with hard

wood bed Plate.

Saw teeth can

not come In

contact witt

the iron bast ,

of box. Hat
steel -I i- ■ .

notched and

plainly marked at the angler

commonly used. Automatically and

securely looked by a steel lever and

spring-. Well finished. Shipping wt,. 2S Ids.

99H556I—Price S4-9Q

Perfection Pattern Miter Box.

Cuts square or angles

of 22*4. 30 or 45 degrees.

Back saw,

panel or

hand saw ,

may be used.

For cutting

to ex act

depths use a

back saw.

99H5S62—Prio

Shpg. wt..

7 lbs.

without saw $2.95

mproved Miter and Saw Guid

Ligh

s t r o > c.

simple and

$2?5 N

width or depth.

9HSI22—Price,

per Sbt

4 oz.

4 oz.

6oa.

10 oz.

lib.

Includes

eleven tools

as illusirat-

ed, con

tained with

in hoi low

handle. Ten

small tools

measure

4 In,, key

hole saw 7

inches, and

handle. 7%

in. Weight,

1 pound.

9H5458-

lejpr iceable,

Adjustable iiWiinily tc

cut square or at angles

of Z2*4. 30 or 48 de

grees. Just the thing

for elapboardhig an'

general house finishing.

Will cut molding of -»n

Weight, 3H pounds.

without saw $2.Vj I

High Grade Hollow $1 95

Handle Tool Set. 1±=~ '

measurement* given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. SEARS, ROEBUCKAN^CO 2861



SSSfÄl* Fulton Adjustable Iron Bench Planes

20

9H5266-
Weight, 5 pounds.
Price

FULTON IRON JACK PLANES.

14 inches long, 2-inch cutter.

bot torn. I 9H5267 — Corrugated bottom.

. $3.20 *3gg 6 $3.45

Smooth or Corrugated Bottoms.

Fulton Planes are hlïh grade, well finished and easj to adjust,
«round true. Castings are smooth and woralog parta interchangeable
are oí crucible steel. Carefully mads and tempered to hold an edge.

407П Smooth Bottom. FULTON л. $095 FULTON

All Fultoo Bette«
have paten'.od шАЫ
for e*aet adjuite,
cuttin with tat« «f

CuttersExcdleBtYâloe.it(

FULTON IRON SMOOTH PLANES.
9 inches ions. 2 -Inch cutter.

9H 5 264—Smooth bottom. Wt.
4 pounds. Price ..$2.70Is. Price ..$2.70

265 — ''o-rrugated bottom.
4 pounds. Il-kv. . .$2.96

FULTON IRON FORE PLANE8.
18 inches long. 24-inch cutter.
9H5268-—Smooth bottom. Wt.

7 pounds. Price S3. 95
9H5269—Corrugated bottom.

Weight, 7 pound.-!. Price S4.2Q

FULTON IRON JOINTE.
21H inches long. 2H-1*.
9H5270—Smooth t

0 pounds. Price . . .
9H527I —Con

WVIgnt. 9 pounds.

SINGLE PLANE
9H529I—2 -inch cutter . .
9H5293—244 -Inch cuitar ..

EXTRA PtANE IRONS. ^ ^^

9H5292—2 -Inch cutter.....
Эо I 9H5294—2K-hich cutter

.40»
50o

TONGUING AND GROOVING PLANES.
am r\ r J0 Commonly called "match"
ФО.УЭ /ЯЛ. planes. Nickel plated.

Changed instantly from
one style to the other.
Price includes two out*
ten.

9H5323 .,
Matches boards % to

114 Inches. Weicht. 2?i lbs. Price. . .$3.95
9H5322—Matt-hes boards % to % Inch.

Hj pounds. Price $3.90

FULTON WOOD BOTTOM BENCH PLANES

interchangeabeoned beec]
ready for

Weight, ¡M

RABBET
Fll "

DUPLEX ..
-ILLETSTER

Arm can bo screwed
into either aide of
stock, thus making
satisfactory right or
left hand fllletster with
adjustable »pur and

Lei

LA^^^^^l^^

$230
gauge. Length. &И Inches. 1%-lnch

Weight, 3V4 pounds.
- "6—Price $2.30

Adjustable
Circular Plane.

Length of face
ЮН inches. Width
of cutter, \% in.
Weight, Z% pound*.

9H6328
Price S5.8Q

KnTfrV.le №тег with screw adjustment tnd
adjustable thront. Hu patent side adjust*
ment for exact adjustment of cutter with face
of plane. Length, e*s Inches; 1%-lnch cutter.
Nicfcel plated trimmings. А тегу aerrioeabl'
block plane. Weight, 1% pounds.
9H5266'—Price $1,8«
9H5290 — Extra Plane Irons for above

plane. Prloe. each..... 25o

Double adjust
ment ; adjustable
for regulating the
depth of cut; also
for opening in
throat. Length. 6%
inches; 1% - Inch

cutter. Weight, 1^ pounds. лш _
9HS255—Price $1.86
9H5290—Extra Irons for above plane.

I>rice 25c

"Double Head
er." Two slots and
two cutter seats.
Used as a block
plane, or by
versing cutter
be used to plane
close up Into corners.
1%-lnch cutter.

Length, 7% Inches;
.. Weight, 2 pounds. . e

6263—Price .....$1.20
Irons for above plane.20c

9 H 52 53—Price
9 H 5289—Extra

$1.15
Has screw ad

juatment. Length,
74 «nones; IK-
rich cutter. Wt.,
m Vas.

9H5257
Price .$1 ..15

9H5
Price

¡90—Extra Iron for above plane.
BT 2Be

Has acrew adjustment. 85c
Length. 64 In.: 14-ln.
cutter. Weight. 15 ounces.

9Н62Б1—Price ..85c _
9H5288—Extra Irons for above (lane.

Price . I 5c

80c
Length. 7 In.

14 -Inch cutter
Weight. 1% lbs.

9H5252

Prloe 80c

plane
-20i

9H5289—Extra Iron tor above

Price

Length. 5 4 In <• Ins: 60c

1%-lnch cutter. Weight,

15 ouncea.

9Н52гИ>—Price 60c

9H5288—Extra Irons for above plana
Price IS

:tuvood. Working parts are
lise. All Fulton Bench Planes have patent

$ 1 90 $215

work equally well in hard ofg
Bottoms are made of seiet

Cutters are made from crucible cast steel, properly tampered
dJustment for exact adjusting of cutters with face of plane.

?• ,.ln. Cutter. ,

Fulton Wood
Bottom Smooth

Plane.

QHS274

84 In. long.
1%-in. cutter.
Weight, 3 lbs.

Prlce.$ I .90

Fulton Wood
Bottom S mooth

Plana.

9Н527Б

S% in. long.
2-Inch cutter.
Wt. 3^ lbs.

Price.) .45

Fulton Waod Bottom Jack Plana.

9H5276 9НБ273, ,
15 In. long. Í- 15 in. long. 24-ln.
in. cutter. Wt, cutter. Weight. 4%
4% lbs. pounds.

Price. ..$2.20 Price $2.45

Fulton Wood Bottom
Fore Plana.

9H5280—IS Inches
long. 2% -Inch cutttr.
Weight, ñ pounds.

Price $2.70

Fulton Wood Bottom

9H5279—26 Inches]
inch cutter. Weight II

Price

EXTRA IRONS FOR ABOVE PLANES. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.
Width of Cutter • 2 m 24 to.

9H5295—Single ¡Mane Irons. Price, each ^Oo 4go
9HS296—Double Plane Irons. Price, each. 85°

FULTON BEECHWOOD BENCH PLANES.

$J70

9H6282
Smooth, '%
inches long.
2-ln. cutter.
Wt.. 2 lbs.
Price. $ I .70

9H5283

Jack, 16 Inches
Ion?. 2 4 -Inch cut
ter. Wt, 4 lbs.

Price . . $2.05

Fora, 22 Inches long.
24 -inch cutter. Weight,
7 pounds.

Price »3.IO

9H5285
Jointer. 254
Inches long,
itt-in. cutter.
Weight, 7 lbs.
Price $3.3Q

9H5286
Jointer. 28
Inchea long.
2%-ln. cutter.
Weight. 8 lbs.
Prlce.$3.4S

EXTRA PLANE IRONS FOR ABOVE PLANES. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.
Width of Cutter 2 In. 24 in. 24 in. A4Ja
9H5297—Single Piano Irons. Price, each 65c SO. 75 $0.86
9HS29S—Doubla №м trôna I'rW, each 95c 1. 1 О 1,25

ADJUSTABLE JOINTER Щ

Tor iron planes, ли
Quickly attached ос га- УОС
moved. "

Stanley "Fifty-Five" Plane. $23^°

Can be used as a beading, plow, dado, rabbet,
fllletster. match, sash and slitting plane, in ad
dition to a molding plane; will take cutters of al
most any shape and size. Complete with 52 cut
ters. Weight 15 pounds.
9H5334—Price $23.90

Stanley

operator to
plane either
square or bev
els. Can also
be used on
wood planes by
removing; cama
and using round head wood Ssjffl
to plane. Weight 14 pounds. Я

9HS320—Price. °ot lnehidaj

Seven tools in one; beading plane, plow,
dado, rabbet, fllletster and match plane, aash
plane and slitting plane. Complete with 21
cutters. Weight, 9 pounds.

9H5332—Price $ 12.1 5

Stanley No. « Plow,
ster and Matching I

Furnished with eight |
bits, one Hlletster cutter!
ting cutler, one tonçuing I
la 104 inches long. Well

9НБ330—Price

Our prices on Stanley and Bailey Planea are always the lowest. We

difference if prices have gone down when your order is received.

the

BAILEY IRON BENCH PLANES,
These wall known planea hare been in use for nearly fifty years and are the recognized

standard for this type of tool. Cutters are made from a fine quality of staaL Have both

wheel and lever adjustment.

• 9H5306
No. 4 Bailey S
Plane, t in. long,
cutter. Weicht,

Price

BAILEY WOOD BOTTOM ВЕЛ' ПН PLANES.

$320 ^ $350 j£ $405

NO. 35
died Smooth
In. loot. 3-ln.
Weight, ЪУъ pounds.
Trice S3, t О

9H53I I
No. Í7 H Bailey
Jack Plana, 15 In.
lone, 2 Via. cut
ter. Weight. 4 lbs.

Price ....$3.20

9H53I6

No. SI Bailey For*
Plane. II in. long, i%-
lnch cutter. Weight. 4
pounds. Price. ,$3.50

9H53 I В
No. 31 Beil« Joint»
Plane. 26 in. long. 2%
inph cutter. Weight, S
pounds. Price ..$4.05

Stanley No. 62 Low Angle Jack Plane.

Designed for cutting
across grain on hoary «*> -
work or hardwood where ^dJU|

more power is roquired
than is obtained
by the use of
t h e ordinary
block plane. 14
Inches long, 2-
lDCh cutter resting on Us seat at an angle of

12 degrees. Adjustable throat
and cutter. Weight, 4 lbs.
9H53 IS—Price ..$4.50

Stanley Univenal Handy Bender No. 66

Tor bead
ing, reeding
or fluting
straight ori
Irregular sur-
f a e e a. Fur
nished with я «ПИШИ "^^^
square gauge Гот straight wort and an
gauge for curred work. Complete with eight
cutters, sharpened at both ends, andla %-
Inch blank. Curved handLes. Weight, 1%

9HS338—Price

отл!

1% 1Ьз.|

.$1.46

Stanley Router Plane

$325 tbr

m e a

old ï

er. 1

Length. 7<A inches. WeigM.1

9H5336—Price -a

Stanley No. 14» Rabbet and Bi

A detachable side $040
will easily change it "jjj

from a block to a rab
bet plane. The cutter
is adjustable endwise an*

askew. Length, 7 inches;
ter. Weight, lfi pounds.

9H6303—Price

Bailey No. U 1

Knu
adjustaU!
cutter.,
inches;

ter. Weight, VA pounds.

9НБ302—Price

Stanley No. WV, Low Angls I

Designed for work- (|90 j
ing across the grain 1
on hardwood. Adjust-

able throat and cutter.
Length.6 inches; 1И-шсЬ cotter^

lyi pounds.

9H530I—Price

862 SEARS ROEBUCKANDCO A" ^Hbt» and measurement! given on thi» page are approximate and



in Special Leather Tipped Bevel Edge Socket Firmer Chisels Nm* 95c

£-.

POLISHED FINISH.

refully finished chisels. Blades are high grade steel, carefully tempered. Sochets are long. Handles are selected

Hi leather. Fulton Special Chisels are guaranteed to glfe entire satisfaction. Be sure to state sire wanted.

% ?4 % % Vf^ % % 1 l'.'i 1% 1% 2

.4 5 5 6 7 8 8 11 12 16 20 20

mm 65c 7Qc 75c BOe 85° 9QQ 95° tl.OO SI.Q5 IKIO H.I5

SET OF 9 FULTON SPECIAL

SOCKET FIRMER CHISELS.

One each size. 14. %. Is. %. \. 1.

114. 1% and 2 Inches. Weight, 5% lbs.

9H5 I 78—Price, per set »7.3Q

l »j- 1 n. *«C

SET OF 12 FULTON SPECIAL SOCKET

FIRMER CHISELS.

One each slie, H. 14, %■ 'A. 94- %. %• \- »»•

H4. 1% and 2 Inches. Weight. 7% pounds.

9H5 I 79—Price, per set 49.6Q

$12£0Set of 12 Jenninffi Socket

Firmer Chisels.

One each, H, ft, &

X, tt. X, H. i. VA. %

134 and 2 inches. Blades

are crucible steel, tem

pered, round and honed.

Edges are beveled.

Handles are h a r cT-

wood, tipped with

leather held on with

hardwood dowel pins.

Shipping weight. 13,

pounds.

99H5440—Price, per set, as d»1 O Qf\

illustrated, complete in case... V*™-^"

70C °dd Job Chisel Set.

Set consists of three

chisels, one each, %.

% and 1 inch. Just

the thing for odd

jobs about the house.

Weight, about 11 at

9H5I8&—Price, per set -70c

iL SOCKET BUTT CHISELS. $1.15

Especially adapted for putting ■ ,, ■

^ on hardware trim.

FULTON BEVEL EDGE SOCKET FRAMING

CHISELS.
$1.20

l-lnch.

FULTON PLAIN EDGE SOCKET FIRMER

CHISELS.
"65c
y.-lnch.

9 H 5 I S7—Made of tool steel, bevel

' tipped hickory handles. Blades are 3% inches

"sts are heavy and strong. State size wanted.

X * » * 1 W Hi 1* 2

.. I S 5 6 B 7 8 10 12

55c 65c 75c 85° 95c $1.05 $1.15 $1.25 $1.35

I 9H6 I 93—Blades made of tool steel properly tempered.

Handles are selected hickory and have iron rings on ends.

State sire.

Size, inches.... "4 54 % 1 114 1% 1^4 2

Weight, rtw 14 14 % 11% 114 JULJL.

Price 90o $1.00 $1.10 $1.20 $1.30 $1.40 $1.50 $1.60

For Plumbers' Chisel see page 873.

9H5-I9I —Same grado material as our Fulton Special

Chi3els. except these have plain edges. State size.

Size, inch 14 14 % ft if, %

Weight, ounces 5 6 5 6 7 8

Price 40o 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c

Size, inches % 1 114 114 1% 2

Weight, ounces... > 1.0 11 13 15 18 20

Prloo 7Qc 75o 8Qo 85c 90o 95c

L40 T»2" Bead vulcanized

rlher Body and han

dle seasoned

hardwood.

| are riveted to body, and

EOTltheinside. Statesize.

214 3

$1.40 $1.65

Pg90
SET OF

INC

CHISELS,

One each, ¥%. 'A, H.

1, 114, 1J4, 1H and 2

inches. Weight, 6 lbs.

9H5 I 94

Price, per set..$8 .90

FULTON FRAM-

FULTON SOCKET SLICK «/1 QC , ,„
CHISELS. $**.W 3-ln.

FULTOtf

9H5I97—Strong, heavy and substantial,

made for hard service, fully guaranteed.

Length over all. :il inches. State width.

3 In. wtde. Weight. 414 lbs. Price. .$4.95

314 in. wide. Weight. 6 lbs. Price.. 5.90

Wool used for rob-

and Tarnishes. Steel

for removing rust from iron

to painting.

r-8teel Wool. Be lure to state

■ten ordering.

Per

1-Lb.

h Equal to ,Pkg.

00 Sandpaper 8O0

0 and 14 Sandpaper. 6O0

1H Sandpaper 40o

Shavings (for rougher

, per 1-p-iund package. .. .40t

Nil Wool for House-

Use See Page 831

of full quireB of twen-

not sell less than one

No. 00 la fini.it.

size number.

... 00 0 v. l

.. % \ i 1%

...25c 30c 35c 40c

.. 1J4 2 3
Bds 114 114 214

pilre 45c 50c 55c

Quality Emery Cloth.

heavy, tough cloth

PS—State size number.

14 1 114 2

2 2U 214 2%

IW.I6 50.17 $0.18 $0.19 $0.20

" 1.75 1.65 1.95 2.05 2.15

"7_ and HICKORY SOCKET FRAMING

/C Up. CHISEL HANDLES.

With iron rings on end.

Weight, each. 3 ounces.

State size.

9H5200

Site Small Medium Large

Chisel, inches 14 to 14 % to 1 Hi to 2

Price. _each...^ ^_ZL___§J_— JKtj.

$405
SET OF 6 FULTON SOCKET

FIRMER CHISELS.

One each size, 14-

'A, H, 1. V/, and 2

inches. Weight, 4 lbs.

9H5I92

Price, per set..S4.05

FULTON SOCKET COR- d>1 7f| . ._
NER CHISELS. <Pa.*U »•«>•

9H6 I 95-For working in cnniera of square

mortises. Made of tool steel. Handle has

iron ring on end. Size given is width of each

face. State width.

ft -Inch. Weight. 1 _ lb. Price $1.45

1 -inch. Weight. 114 lbs. Price. .70

HICKORY SOCKET FIRMER

CHISEL HANDLES.Sett!
9H520I —Leather

tipped. Weight, each,

2 ounces. State size.

Size Small Medium Large Ex. Large

Chisel, in,.14tol4 % to 7i 1 to 114 154 to 2

Price, each 8c I Qe I 3c I60

fJCTON

N

FULTON RAZOR BLADE DRAWING KNIVES

Forged steel, properly tempered and fully guaranteed.

Handles have tangs extending through and will not pull

off. Be sure to state length wanted.

9H5226

Length, 1 f

Inches, **>

Wt. 114 lbs.

Length,

Inches,

Weight. » lb.

$120

8
Length,

Inches,

Weight. 1 lb.

$130120 $130

Length, 1 O

Inches, **>

WL, 114 lbs.

$165

FLOOR

SCRAPER.

Does the work of three men

with hand scr apera ; saves

time and labor: does away

with the hard, back break

ing job of scraping floors by

band. As operator draws

scraper toward hira the

blade works upon the floor

similar to the actionof a

hand scraper. Shipping

weight, 149 pour'

$1150

Adjustable

handle.

Steel

blades

are 6 In.

wide. Rub

ber tired

wheels. Price

Includes one

extra blade.

99H5480

*Price, com

plete.! I 1.50

9H5234

Extra Blades.

Woight, 8 oz.

Price, ea. 50c

* Not Mailable.

$12C
ADJUSTABLE HANDLE SCRAPER.

Scraper is made with a ball

and socket joint. Handle ad

justed to any

angle. Blade

held between

jaws by

clamping screw on the front. Hardwood

handle, 3 -inch blade. Weight, 2 pounds.

9H5237—Price $1.20

9H5238—Extra Blades. Weight, 4 ounces.

Price, each 35c

11 Inches long. Raised handles. Tempered

steel blade, 2% -Inch cut. Weight, 1% lbs.

9H5235—Price ?...96o

55c
ADJUSTABLE DOUBLE CUTTER

SP0KESHAVE.

lH-inch hol

low and l%-

inoh straight

cutters.

length, 10 inches. Weight, 8 ounces.

9HS34O—Price 55c

2%x5 inches

3 x$ inches

3%x7 inches

CABINET SCRAPERS.

20c !

2'/,x5.|nch.

Made of high

grade saw steel

Ready for use

State size.

Pries. Each

20*

25c

3<K

(Send us your order now

at thsso new low prices. ]

HOWARD INDIA CORUNDUM f- A

OIL ST0J!jgi,___^_ p^C

Sins, 8l2 Inches. Weight, 114 pounds.

9H6282—Price B4c

WHITE WASHITA OIL STONE IN WOOD

CASE.

59c
6x2- In.

Flnesmooth

grit, fast

cutting, will

not glaze.

case. State size.

Size of stoue, inches 4xlH Cx2 8x2

Weight, pounds % 1*4 1%

9H6283—Price 48c 59c 74o

$085 Jennings Folding Handle

*Ci=irj.iti Drawing Knife.

Folded handles protect cutting I

edge. Blade of ateel, propcrb

h tampered. State length.

9H5222 — FRted with hardwood handles.

T-unplh, cut. Inches.. 8 10 12

Weight, pounds 1% 2 2

Price S2.55 $2.85 $3.20

$2«
4C FULTON FOLDING HANDLE

^** RAZOR BLADE DRAWING

10-ln. KNIVES.

Handles ou Drawing Knives hare

tanRB extending through. Will not pull off.

Forged steel. Tempered to cut and hold an

edge. State length.

9H5225

Length, indies 8 10 12

Weight, pounds 1H 2 2

Price $2. IS $2.45 $2.80

70 Jennings Razor Bit

.= id-la. Drawing Knife.

de

A high grade forged steel draw

ing knife.

9H5220—Fitted with hard

wood handles.

Length cut. inches. . S 10

Weight, pounds 1 IV4 1%

Price II.4S SI.7Q SI.95

SOLID FORGED STEEL CHISELS.

Made from one piece of octagon steel, 9e

^operly tempered. State width. ZOC

Size cutting 9H5203 Vi-IN.

edge. Inches % % % 1 IK

Weight, pounds.... '4 H H 1 114

Price, each 26c 3Qc 35c 42c 49c

d measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS, KOEBUCKMfiLO. OOa'



Favorite Farm Leveling Instrument.

With Leveling Rod.

Iflftie
fe В le for
f tinning
lines,
drainage
Л Itches,
gr »ding
roads
and for
о % h er
similar uses. Instrument Includes
telescope with SH-inc-h level and plui ...
Hardwood tripod and leveling rod with tar
get. Telescope ran gni flee about 10 times, has
Ts -inch object glass and crossed hairs.
Head lias 4-lnch circle graduated from 0 to
seO degrees, with Index arm arid 4 leveling
screwB to level instrument. Leveling ro'i
marked in bk inches and Is 8 feet long,
with 4 H -inch target for long distance Work.
Furnished with hardwood carrying case and
simple directions for lining.
9 9 H5474—Pria- ■ rntnpletc . . ... 123 .? 5

Carpenters' Fulton Adzes

Width cut. Inches
Weight, pounds.,... 4
9H5 I 68—TMr-c - Si .45

Carpenters' Adze

Cutting bits
of steel care
fully temp*T-
ed. Take a
keen edge.

Price does not
include handle.
Stats width.

44
$ 1 .55 »I .65

Haiandle.

Straight grain seasoned
stock properly alia pert, smoothly finished,
inches long. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.
Ü9H5737—Price 28c

Zigzag Spring Joint Rules

6- Ft. tlS-—-
Yellow finish with black markin,

tips. Width. % inch. Stats lengtt,.
Ungth. feet 3 4 б 8 R
Weight, ounce*. ... S 8 "3 4 5
Price 20c 3Qc 35c 40c 50o

Metal

High grade, brass bound, spaced 8Uis,
Wins and leths, with drafting seile. Width,
closed, 14 inches. Weight, 4 ounces.
9НББ I 6—Price 85c

Architects' 2-Foot Four-Fold

Aj'ch Joints fl-mi plates
eled; spaced 8ths. lOthi
with drafting scale. W
Weight, 2 ounces

i. 12ths fend
lui uiiu u»b mvm*w. i/ldth, flOSOd, л lu.
'eight. 2 ounces.
9H55 I S—Prie* Qgc

One-Foot Four-Fold Caliper Rule,
A caliper and a

■ rule; arch jointe
и nd full brasa
I bound ; spaced 8 the,

d. % in.

Aich joints and mid. lie platee, spaced 8ths
and 16lhs. Wldto. closed. 1 in. Wt., 2 oa. _
9HB5IB-Prlee 46«

Two-Foot Four-Fold Boxwood Rule*.

S-iuare Joints and edge plates, spaced
Ith*. lOthi, 12ths and leihe, with drafting
scale. Width, closed, 1 inch. Weight. 2 or,.
9Н5Б 13—Price Збо
9H55I4—Same as above, except full

bra^ bfiuij.j. Wright. 3 otinres. Price

Two-Foot Four-Fold Rule

letöfe, Width, closed, 1 in. Weight, 2 oa
9H56I2—lTlce 20c

Stanley Odd Jobs. $J. 15,
A man with a

hammer, a saw, a plane
and one of these tools

do almost any
linary Job of carpentry. Complete with

Weight. 10 ounces.
0H5622—Prh-e' . - tl . I 5

3Eg% Ж Improved Levai Sights.
шЩйг~~Шшь ^nr wood level. Affordi
■ten^klnH a convenient and aecu
4! .-*тл ~ФЯМ r4ta means of leveling
frotn one point to another. WVlghL 4 ounces.
ВН5Б62—Per pair, sights only 86c
H5663—For iron level. Weight. 4

РЮМ Price, per pair 94X

Levels, Rules, Tapes, Hatchets,

\FULTON QUICK READ-
1 ING STEEL TAPES.

pile 368.
9H5968—Ful

ton Quick Reading
Steel Tape In solid

leather metal lined case. State length.

Length, feet.. 28 50 75 100
Weight, lbs. . . Í4 % 1
Price, each.. S2.60 $3. 1 O 83.85 »4.7

High grade and well finished. Handle
opens automatically bv simply pulling
out the tape. Quick reading scale wlUi

marked
Ш
sun

marked .-
For dressmakers' tape measures aw

of each inch figure. Rives you
rcment at a glance. Tapo la
:d in feet, lnchee and eighths.

9Н59в7—Ful
ton Quick Reading
Steel Тар» In nick
el plated solid steel case.
Length, ft.. 25 50

ltr

State lenoth.

79 100
Weight, Iba. M % 1 |Ц
Price, eacli..«.IO 82.5S S3. 15 $3.90

Contractors' and Builders' Quick Reading Tapes.
gf Exactly the same as tapes listed above él

_ -In solid leather,
case. State lenoth.
I*ng1h. ft.. 25 60 75 100
Weight, lbs. % 4 1 14
Price. each .S2.85 S3. 35 ?4. I O S5.0O

except
with an eyelet at first foot, awlrel Joint at
ninth foot, swivel joint at nineteenth foot and
an eyelet at twenty-fifth foot for forming a
perfect right angle (see illustration) for squar
ing up foundation corners, etc. Full directions
furnished with each tape,

metal lined

Ieetn.li at tese
■flowing swivel

9H5965—In nickel platod solid steel
case. Slate length wanted.
Length, ft. . 25 50 75 100
Weight; lbs. 4 %_ 1 ibi
Price, each S2. 35 S2.8Q 13.4P S4. 1 5

; Ехтмщ

slide rule for mechanics, contractors, architects, etc One side marked for direct res
ï of doors, windows, etc. Other sfds marked Щ

,4 oz. .70c. length, в ft, Wpight.
e measurements
—StjrtHenfltj^

Mechanics'

Пае black imita
tion leather casa
with tape % Inch
wide. Tape gradu- еепл
oled in feet, indies
and 4 In. Woven *—
with threads est- 50-FT.
tending full length.

9H5964—State length.
I-ength. ft.. 50 100
Weight, oz. 6 1»
Price .... Я.20 SI .85

Mechanics' Standard '

Brass bound enam
eled steel case. H-
Inch cotton tape. JJ5c

с ti' '

Marked In feet, lachet
and 4 Inch.

9 H 5962—State

Lgto.. Ft. Weight

50-FT.

3'/,INCH
CUT

FULTON
SHINGLING
HATCHETS.

9M5I62

Cdts Weight.
Inches Pounds
IH 1%
4

1

Weight. 2tt
pounds.
9H5I54

size 1 cuta
ihi Inches.

О

ïlre Inches Price
1 3^ S 1.25

Weight. 2
pininas.
9H5I58
Cuts.

Size Inches Price
1 3 $1.20

FULTON BROAD HATCHETS

Weight, 154
pounds.
9H5I6I
Cuta.

Bize Inches Price

i.

9H5 I 65—Steel cutting bit. hickory handle. State size.

Shso 2. Cuts 4M Inches. Weight, 24 lbs. Price. .$ 1 .4Б
Price.. 1.60Cuts G inches. Weight. 3

Blue Marking Crayons.
^<T juhBy*—"Tg
ещ wAWKiHaawAvtN jjJfcP

Suitable for marking any ma
terial. Very convenient for
marking packages and boles for
shipment, ote. Weight, per
dozen, 4 pound.
9H624 l-^Per_dpzen...30e

"The Carpenter's Pride.'

Octagon
inches long.
1 ounce.

9H6236
Per d<*wn. BSC;. each.

shape pencil, T
Weight, each.

ADJUSTABLE SOLID CHERRY PLUMB AND LEVEL

m

J*

Weight, 3
pounds.

9H5 I 59
Sice 1 ctrte
3 inches.

S 1 .3S

Top and bot tum are milled I
insure parallel surfaces.
set in ttietal case with i
turned ao as to completely
when not in им.
.> ^ 9Н6Б5Б—State
i<ength. Inches ML
Welght4 pounds *4J
Pi ice, eai'ii И3.1

ADJUSTABLE IRON PLUMB
AND Lr—

op, bottom and ends
plumbs. 2 inches wide.
heOKth, loche« U
W»?i|i])t. pounds f
9H5554—ITicQ $2.20 Щ

$2—

Alt Oraduated plum
^**ofS, etc. Haa brasi

flHSSSO-I^mth

is Instiintu- adjustable to any angle. .
Has brass arch top plate, brass lipped side views and heavy solid brass ends

Price .2S Inches. Weight, 24 pouiiiK

Warpproof Adjustable

Plumb and Letel.

Made of three pieces of tlierry glued together.
Brass arch top platee, brass lippcl side views and
brassende. Proved adjustable (classes. State length.

364

Leneth, In
Welatll. lbs
Price

9Н5Б48
2(!

. 2S
»2.25

28 30
2%
»2.35 »2.15

$|2S s2»

Invaluable for cutting raft
ras9 ends
..»2.45

Cherry Plomb

and Level.

Низ Ьгавз arch top plate l_
plumb bob anaf|
table and lit».
íes.

for use with
{[Use la tdji
jpngth. 4Ü hicnes
9H5S53—Pii

Proved glasses and brass arch top plate. 1лге1
class has side views. State length.

Inches. .
pounds.

9H5546

2
SI .20

2Я 30

djustab
i?ra¿s arrth top plate and bra* 1

9H5547- —
Inches. ■ .

ight, founds..

SEARS. ROEBUCK CO. All weights and measurements given on this page are approxlma

rvwwir
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$1.25

Standard Wire Nails

35c
Ten - pound

package of

assorted

Wire

Nails.

Shipping

weight,

12 pounds.

90H I I 68—Price" .35c

METAL POCKET BUTT GAUGE. |

Light unci convenient Set

ting cutter at outer end of

bar for gauging on edge of |

door automatically Rets cut- i

ter at Inner end of same bar

for gauging from back or |

jamb. Second bar has steel i

cutter for gauging thickness '

of butt. Weight. 10 ounces.

9H5504—Prlctt $1 .25 ,

MAHOGANY MORTISE AND MARKING

GAUfiE. jgSM 85c

Screw slide,

brass thumb

screw and steel |

points. Weight,

5 ounces.

9H55Q7—Price 85o

BOXWOOD MARKING GAUGE.

30c <C& Oral head, steel points and

brass thumb

screw. Weight.

4 ounces.

9H55Q6—rrlce 3Qc

GOODELL-PRATT POCKET SET 0Ffie„
NAIL SETS. uu*'

Set of four In case, made

of %-inch knurled tool steel.

Hare cup points. Size points,

%a. Ha. Vti and %s inch.

Weight, 7 ounces.

9H5730

Price, per set: 65o

KNURLED NAIL SETS.

With cup points. Size

points, %=. %2. Yxi and %t in.

9H5729—Set of four In

case, one each of the above

sizes. Weight. 5 ounces.

Price._per set , , • 60c

9H5728—Price, each, any ono size.. 13cWeight. 1 ounce.

SHINGLING

BRACKET.

Quickly

up and

down, leases

no boles, re

quires no nails

or screws.

Spring steel. Weight, 1 pound.

9H5590—Price, each

put

aken

29o

WH SQUARE

TER TABLE,

he smooth slid-

| fit of tongue

hn this square

•at strength at

Bo 1 n t and

flrJrinv: cam Is

tongue cannot

allp. Cain is

t by inserting a

tool in the slot.

the Joint. The

arrying case

-tool and very

[ft take a up In

Marked in Wa,

31 -inch spaces.

{«; eight siuare

r table. Body,

Mm, 16 in.

p*Gunmetal fin -

Bklagj. Weight.

...$2.95

,11 polished

2*4 pounds.I
$2.75

FINISH SQUARE.

Polished

Finish Raf

ter Square.

A flue square

for high class

mechanic*

1 Has deep,

clear figures and

graduations. Body,

21x2 IncheB ; 18-Inch

tongue. Marked

j % anJ ^4-in. spaces; on

I and Ma-inch spaces. In

It has brace measure,

i rafter table, which given

for any one of seven

ht 2*4 pounds.

, Including full direcUons

...$l.70

COMBINED TRY AND MITER SQUARES.

Try square with 40ci

brass faced ruse- _ .
wood handle. B*,n- _

graduated steel blade. Blade is meas

ured from outside of handle.

9H5545—State length.

Size blade, in.. 6 7fc 9 12

Weight, or. 4 7 8 10

Price 40o 50c 60c 7Qo

30 FULTON NAIL PULL

$112 Rammer being oval, the tool will not roll.

Shank is rectangular, will not turn in the

handle and is fitted with a guard to protect the hand.

The claw, being

controlled by a

spring, is always

open ready for use. Weight, 5 pounds.

9H5733— Price , »I.3Q

BRASS FACED TRY SQUARES.

Markings are 35c

accurate and ,

plain. Handle Is 6-ln.

beechwood, brass faced. Size designates

length of blade from inside of handle.

9H5544—State length.

Size. Inches 6 7% 9 13

Weight, ounces. . . 5 6 7 11

Price 3.50 4 Oc 4 5^ fi Oc

HAMMER HANDLE.

FLOORING CLAMP.

85c

7c

Seasoned hi ckory l

right, smoothly

Length, 13 Inches,

each, 8 ounces.

9H5I48

Price, each

allaped

finished,

Weight,

65
BLUED FINISH RAFTER SCALE STEEL SQUARE. Factory No. 3

B. R, A mechanic's square, in a durable finish. Body, 24x2 inches;

tongue, 16 Inches long. Face marked Via and U-incli spaces, back, V\i

and % -Inch spaces, and in addition has brace measure and rafter scale,

as shown In illustration of 9H5539 with feet and, inches in full. Weight, 2 pounds.

PHB532—Price ■ jj .65

165

$170
BLUED FINISH- STEEL

SQUARE. Factory No. 100

B. Markings are deep snd

plain. Figures stand out clear
»>•"*• and distinct. Exactly the same

9 our 9H5531 below, except blued instead

of polished. Stats length.

length of tongue 16 In. 18 In.

Weight, pounds 2*£ 2%

9H5533—Price ...$1.70 $1-75

$155

, as we hav

at prices on hanlware

STEEL SQUARE, Factory

No. 100. Polished finish. Size

body, 24x2 inches. Face

IS-ln. marked Ms and H-in. spaces.

Back marked Koo. Ha. Via and Vi-lnch

1 spaces. Also has brace measure, eight

I square and Essex board measure. Stats

length. Weight, 2% pounds each.

Length of tongue 16 in. 18 in.

9H553I—Priee ...SI.55 $1.60

i|30
STEEL SQUARE. Factory

No. 3. A good square for

uso about the home or farm.

Body, 24x2 Inches. Tongue,

16 Inches long. Face marked %« and

*4-inch spaces. Back, W2 and %-inch

spaces. Has brace and Essex board meas

ure. Markings are deep and plain. Wt.,

li'i pounds.

9H5530^Frlce 11.30

$120
STEEL SQUARE, Factory

No. 7. For use on wet ti Ti

ber, in dirty places or where

a fine finished, high priced

square might be rusted or soiled. Body,

24x2 inches; 16-inch tongue. Face marked

H, U and 1-ineh spaces. Back, H and

1-inch spaces. Has Essex board measure.

Weight, 2*4 pounds.

9H5529—Price $1 .S>Q

Strong, powerful and du

rable. A great time and

labor saver in laying crook

ed and warped flooring or

siding. Weight, 2% lbs.

9H5587

Price 85o

UTILITY TRY and

MITER SQUARE.

Made entirely of steel with 12c

shoulder securely riveted to

handle. Graduated. Miter end. Has

scribing holes for pencil. Handy for

lining a board for ripping. 7% -inch.

Weight, A ounces.

9H5543^-Price 12c

Length

6 inches

8 inches

10 Inches

ALL METAL SLIDING

T BEVELS.

Iron handle, steel

blade. A very strong

and durable tool. State

length.

9H554I

Weight Price

7 ounces 50c

9 ounces 60c

14 ounces 70c

Length.

Weight,

Price ,

SLIDING T BEVELS.

Wood handle, has

sdjusting screw. Steel

blade can be used right

or left band, either

* side up. State length.

9H5640

Inches 6 8 10 12

ounces 3 4 6 1

35o 40o 45o 50o

80c

IRON S0.UARE. Factory No. 24. Size body. 24x2 Inches: tongue. 12iUi

Inches. Marked In % -Inch spaces on both sides. Weight, 2 pound*.

9H5528

CARPENTERS' COMBINATION SOU ARE

AND LEVEL.

2

Graduated In 8ths, 12ths,

32ds and 48ths. Handle 01

head adjustable to any

point. Awl included. Tem

pered steel blade.

9H5958—«tfte size. "'

Wt, li os. Price $2.40

Wt, IS oa. Price 3.20

rices on hardware.! Qvv 9H5528—Price SOc

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. pEARS* KOEBUCKsilB V.O. 2°"



10-Inch Sweep.

Frictionless Roller

Bearing.

9H5428
Statt size wanted.

Weight Price I
8 Inches ibi Им. $2.0

10 inches 2Ы ltw. 2. S
12 inches 3 lbs. 2.'"

The Improved

Fulton Special

Ratchet Bit

Brace

Frictionless roller bearings.
Well made and nicely finished
throughout.

SWEEP—High grade steel,
l%2 inch in diameter.

HEAD—Select hardwood, steel
clad to protect it from heing
split or bruised. It is attached
to the sweep by means oí a steel
quill that revolves on roller
bearings.

HANDLE — Select hardwood,
babbitt metal bushings inserted
in the end to prevent it from
splitting. Revolves on patent

adjustable tapered steel collars
and bearings. By means of set
screws any looseness from wear
may be instantly taken up.
RATCHET—Simple in construction,

easily \ operated, strong and durable.
The ratchet teeth are cut on the end
of the steel body that revolves to the
socket attached to the sweep anrt are
concealed and protected by this socket
SLEEVE—Made of malleable iron;

has knurled grip.
С H U СК—Has forged steel jaws.

Takes regular square shank bits and
round shank bits up to % Inch in
diameter. Will take a large size ex
pansive bit

Hercules
Ball Bearing
Ratchet Bit
Brace.

Steel ball bear
ings in both head
and chuck ; cold
rolled steel sweep.
Selected hardwood

head and bandle. Chuck has
steel alligator Jaws ; holds either
round or square shank bits or
drills. State sire.

Sweep
10 inches
IS Inches
14 inches

9H5432
Weight
2% lbs.
Ш lbs.
3V2 lbe.

Price
$3.70
3.96

Ratchet

Brace.

Heavy and strong for or
dinary use. Vi«-inch steel
sweep, improved ratchet.
10-tnch sweep, convenient
¡dse for general uses. Wt»,
2 pounds.

9H6424
Price . Я .50

ing head and forged steel ;
Chuok will take round sha: "
inch and any auger bit or I
By removing drill ашитотя
high grade ratchet brace, !
Has cut gears, hardvfuod
riles. Weight 4*4 pound

9H543 -

Carpenters' Adjustable Interchange

able Auger Handle.

50c

Fits all sizes of nut augers; can be in
stantly removed; only one required for
full set. Selected hardwood. Weight.
1 pound.
9H54I6—Price ,50c

Carpenters' Fulton

Especially designed to meet the requirementae
millwrights, bridge and^car builders. Made
head is hand fitted. Hollow of twist is left i
color. Will bore easy, smooth and deep.

9H54I4
Size, inches % % 1
Weight, pounds - X % *4 _
Price, each 85c $1.05 $1.30 $1.55 Í

Wrought Iron Bench Screws.

80c i. Inch.

Threads sre machine cut. have wood han
dles and movable colla™. State sire.
9HS568—With screws for attaching.

Diameter, inches I 1Ц 1*4
Length.' Inches 16% 164 17%
Weight, pounds 5 6 7
Price 80c 90o »1.1 S

Malleable
Iron Сlampe

Have swivel head1
and cut threads.
State »¡2B.

9H557 I
Opens, inches. . 3
Weight, lbs 1 _
Prier, each. . - -35o 45c 65c $1.00 $1,35 $1.93

Japanned Iron Quilt Frame Clamps.

Юс g^j^m^A 3-Inoh opening.

Each. Д^5В^Щд| Weight, 8 ounces.

9HS570

oh I Oo

FoltoD Special Brace and Bit Set.

raft

JRE* " I1LB
Includes our Fulton special brace, Fulton

expansive bit, eight Fulton solid center bits,
four gimlet bits, rose bead countersink bit,
medium sise screwdriver bit and auger bit
file to keep bits sharp. Weight, 6 pounds.
9H5440—Price, complete $8.40.

Fulton Brace and Bit Set.
$5«

Includes our 'Fulton special braced

six solid center bits, three gimlet

bits, snail head countersink and

square reamer bit. Weight, 5 pounds.

9НБ439—Price, complete. .. .$5.45

$Q95 For the NEW IDEA
^аЗ— Faitea ВЦ Set

Makes five bits take the I
place of seventeen. Bore
holes from % to 2'/4 Inches.
One each. И. *i and Ух-

inch Fulton Solid Center I
Bits and two Fulton Ex
pansive Bits. The smaller
Expansive Bit bores boles
from % to 1H inches, and
the larger bit bores ho
from 14 to 2Ц Inches.
Complete in handy roll
Weight, 1 pound.
9H54QO-S t $3.95

IP

Hardwood
Hand Screw

80c

12-10.

Illustration shows
complete set. State
size.

9HS573

Length Jaws. Inches 10
width Jaws, luches 14
Opens, inches. 5*fe
Weight, pounds 1^
Prie*, per set 65c

12

1Ц

Hercules Clamp Attachment.

95c ~» u""i. with
any length
bar. Will fit
wood bar
l**x2H in.
Set consists

of one headpiece and one eliding Jaw. With
screws. Weight. 4 pounds.
9H5S7S--WitlKiut bar, pt-r sot 95o

CABINETMAKERS' STEEL BA jCLAjg*'

^1 •^•a* T shaped steel

bar. size IHjKs Inch, %-tach wrought
screw and roslleable castings. Price.

Opens Shpg. Wt Each
99H5522 2fe ft. TÍ4 lbs.
99H5S23 3 ft ШЛш.

H5524 4 ft SU lbs. 2.8
H5626 *G ft. 11 lbs. 3.0

*Not Mailable.

UNIVERSAL DETACHABLE

CLAMPS.
9H5577

Inches or
more In width. Set consists of one head
piece and one sliding Jaw. Weight, per set.
в pounds. Price, per set $2.15

-In. PATENT WOOD BRACE DRILL. 56c M-ln.

9H56I9—Mado of high grade steel, tempered and acccurately ground
«ise. inch H «s tû Ks 14 Ks «. l£i H Ч4> К. 4$i

Weight, oí 1 1 JL
Price I в» - -

9Н5620—Set оГ Nine Wood Brace Drills, one .
& inch. Wfljrtit. H mulct's. Price. i»er set complote.

State size.
Ъ % %
a s

and

Sc 22' 2 Sc 28c 3 1c 34c 37c 40c 43c 46c 50c 56c 67c 82c

' V». 4Í1. %2. Й. ««. %. Й.

High Grade Gimlet

Bit Set.

A neat
compact set.
Consisting Ofj
1 each. Ki.

& Ё &
%7 and la4f-
inoh gimlet
biu. I screw*
drlrer bit. 1 snail countersink, and 1 flat
countersink, in moisture proof roll. Weight,
1 4 pounds.
9H53S6-Price, per set Я .95

65

gago.

— fefj %5. %2. ...
... 1Нз. and State tfze. Weight,

nuni'fs. Price, each I i о

Kl«*«»-«
One each. %г to

'Hi inch. Weight.
1 pound.

9H5355
Price, per set, in
cluding moisture
itroof roll. .$ j .40

Bit Stock Drill Sets

in Wood Case.

75

¡J80

Set of four
bit stock drills, as shown, one each, 14,
% and %-inch, and one square reamer bit,
in round wood case. Weight* 14 pounda.
9(4513-25—Pi-Ire, per set $1.80

»1

Consists of
nine bit stockbit stock drills, as shown, one
alte, VU. Кг. *U. %i.
% -in. Put up In round wood case. Wt. , _X. lb.

each
and

9HS624—I'rlco. per «et. $1 .75

uta
eight size
from % to
1 inch
Adjustable
Btop regu
lates dot) t h

of tenons, wt. ,
1H pounds.
9H524I

Price.. $| .10

Adjustable Hollow Auger.

Cuts tenons from
i to 14 In. Plv-
ted jaw, provided
Ith graduated

eenle by which iiie
of tenon is rrgu-
iBted. Movable Stop
rpRidates length oí
tenons. Weight,
1 У* pounds.

9H5242
Price $2.45

ALL HARDWARE PRICES REDUCED!
.Vow Is the time to supply your needs.

9H6230 — White.
Price, per down.. I 7c
Price, 6 doion 96c

9H623I—Blue.

Price, per dozen. . I 7e
Price, 6 dozen 96c

Weight, per dozen, 13
ounces.

9H6227—White cotton, in 18-fuot "tpuiks
t dozen connected. Weight, per package of tfttjp,
I ounce. Price, per dozen hanks 4
Three hanks for 12?

13c
Beecbwood Chalk Line

Reel und Steel Awl.
U(ht, 2 ounces.

9H6228—I 'rice for botr

.1

For boring deep boles
csnnot be reached with an •
rollow Into a hole 4 Inch
si». . 9НБ41Г
Ь-nsth, inches 12
Weight, ounces . 9
Wee . . . .Л1.45 IL

Taper Reamer for Wood I

Made of tempered steel. Star* i
9H564Ö ., i

Sire. In. Ы Ke % 7it 4 S«1

Pr'(¿ °' .40c 45c 50e 5Sc 60c 65e Л

High Grade Screwdrirag.

Medium 9H5638—Stato sits.
sise Small Medium 1Л
Weight 2 Ob Sos. >•
Price 17o I9e »I

Snail Head Countersink Bit f

40c <

High grade ateel. L
teraliiks noles up to %
9H5639—Price

High grade, for metal
erly tempered. Countertínkf ]
Inch. Weight. 3 ounces.
9H564Q--Pri.yo ■■■

B66 SEARS, ROEBUCK^íífi CO. ^ weight* and measurements given on this page are approximate and may

ч



»rr Set

<* 6
Fulton Solid Center Auger Bits

Extension

LID. 54c

They arc- made with our regular Jennings pattern extension lip double cut iiead on a forged steel

solid center body or twist. State size wanted.

9H5348

Size, inch 44 K, % «, 44 K. % »4t. % >K. % '«« 1

Weight, ounces 11 1 ' 2 2 2 3 .1 3 4 4 4 r.

Price 37' 41c 46c 49c 54c 59c 64c 69c 75c 81c 87c 93c 99c

BITS IN SETS.

One each al«-. %, I 9H5346—Set of Kight. One each all*. I 9H5347—Set of Thirteen. One each size.

loch. Weight. 1 4i. %,, %. 44. 44. %. % and I Inch. Weight, from 'A to 1 Inch. Weight, 244 -

t^ 2.KI '44 pounds. *A A(\ pounds. *7 fin
•?»»•*•» I rrlcc, per set **'u I Prii-o per set »'■'»

Fulton Single Twist Auger Bits £xtZ"°" 55c i^

Made for every kind of boring. In all kinds of wood. If you work pine, oak. luckury or

the imported hardwoods, Fulton Special Bits are the ones to buy. State size wanted.

9H5384

Ha U '",.;
S

H
7

of sax

and 1

One each size.

Inch. Weight, 144

$3.30

Size. Inch % <H,

Weight, ounces... 2 3

Price 38c 42c 46c SOc 55c 60c 65c 70c 76c 82c 88c 94c $1.00

BITS IN SETS.

9H5382—Ret of Kntht. One cadi ai/«,

44. K«. %7T4, 44. 44. % and 1 inch. Weight,

$4.50
Price, per set.

9H5383—Set of Thirteen. One each

Ize. from 44 to 1 inch. Weight. 3

$7.75
Price, per set.

► Set

X 6
Fulton Double Twist Auger Bits

Extension

Lip.

53c .*■

Stato size.

63c

For general work, boring in either soft or hard wood, these bits nil] give good service

9H5344

Size, inch 44 ft. % %«

Weight, ounces 12 2

Price 36c 40c 44c 48c

Size, Inches >4i« % '4i« 1

i Weight, ounces 5 5 8 7

Price SOc 86° 92c 98c

BITS IN SETS.

: of Six. One each size. %, I 9H5342—Set of Eight. One each size. I 9H5343—Set of Thirteen. One each size.

and 1 inch. Weight. 144 44. «., 44. 44. 44. %. % ~

44

53o

144

»
SI.09

• We

3

58c

IS
10

5 1.25

'44. K
4 4

68c 74»
1% 1%

12 H

$1.42 $1.59

Jgbt. 1% 44. %,. Is. 44. 44, 44. % and 1 inch. Weight. I ,,,",, T w.lrfl, , „„„,,,. ^._ „

$3.20| V^per set $4.30| *££TJ^.. .^...WM

Standard Quality Auger Bits

good quality tempered steel. Will give goad service.

Llbe hardest service, see our Fulton and '"ulton Spc

P PATTERN STANDARD Oil- '/a-

TY AUGER BITS. a&i/C '"•

ION LIP

lUALITY

For our highest quality auger- bits, designed especially for mechanics

ial Bits.

SOLID CENTER STANDARD QUALITY

AUGER BITS.

9H5358—State size.

44 % 44 44 44 1

12 3 3 5 6

22c 26c 29c 33c 39c 55c

30c it

9H5366—<

Size, inch

Weight, ounces

Price, each. . . .

nly known as the Irwin pattern.

44 S. 44 44

State size.

% 1

. 1 2 i S 3 4 5 6

23" 250 27c 3O0 34c 40c 48c 56c

Set of Six

Extension

Lip Auger

Bits.

»H5369—One

each. Vi. 44. 44,

%. 44 and 1 Inch.

Weight, Hi lbs.

Price, per

set $1.95 -f$*^F*fc

Set of Eight

Solid

Center

Auger Bits.

9H5365—One each,

44. Kr„ *,. 44. 4». 44.

% and ! inch. Weight.

1% pounds.

Price, per

set $2.75

Fulton Solid Center Long Shank

$118 Auger Bits. $1661

•1 = WITH 12-INCH A= I

'/.-In

WITH 12-INCH

TWIST FOR DEEP

AND HEAVY BORING.

For boring deep holes that cannot other

wise be reached with a regular length auger

hit. 9H5374—State size.

Size, inch 44 44 14

A !\ R

^'SAVINGS ARE GREATER THAN BEFORE.

have again reduced our Hardware prices in this catalog.

Patent Expansive

Bits.

Small Size

.. $025

c or bolder Is 'Irop forged. Cut-

" 1 firmly by micrometer adjust-

KB.

5407—Small size, with two

one cutting from % to 1 ',6

the other from 1% to 1%

Length. 8 inches. Weight.

with case $2.25

54OB—Largs size, with two

i, one cutting from 14 to l*i

r from 1% to 3 inches. Length,

' git, 9 ounces.

52.65

a Cutters, for small size.

1 ounce each.

V to lft inches. Each. . 40c

i to 1% Inches. Each. . 50c

C utters, for large size .

1 ounce each.

"i to 1% Inches. Kach..55c

, to 3 inches. Each., 60c

to A inches. Each..9Qc

% s^lH
,•

Fulton Clark's Pattern Expan

sive Bits.

Bore holes of

any diameter

between sizes

mentioned. Cut

ters are made of

tool steel, prop

erly tempered.

9H5402—Small" size, with two cut

ters, one boring from 44 to % inch, the

other from >a#to V/2 inches. Weight.

4 ounces. Price SI .40

9H5403—Large size, with two cut

ters, one boring from ty to l-)4 inches,

the other from \¥\ to 3 inches. Weight,

9 ounces. Price $ 1 .85

9H5404 — Extra Cutters only, for

small size. State size.

Size Cuts From Weight Price

1 'A to % in. 1 ounce 25c

2 %toV/> in. 1 ounce 30c

9H5406 — Extra Cutters only, for

large size. State size.

Size Cuts From Weight Price

3 % to 1J4 in. 1 ounce 40c

4 VA to 3 in. 1 ounce 60c

5 3 to 4 in. 1 ounce 65c

Angular Boring Attachment.

$2—

For boring In corners, etc. Pita any brace.

adjustable to any necessary angle. Equipped

with master chuck whulh takes straight

-Iiki.k, tafier mid bit stock drills. Weight,

'2 pounds.

9H5422—Price »2.4Q

$|75
Goodell's High Grade

Automatic Hand Drill.

Drill points arc kept in hollow handle.

Trite Includes eight drill points, Ht to 1Vi«

inch. Tx-ncth, frft inches. Weight, 8 ox.

9H56QI—Frtc* ^ $1.75

$|15
Goodell's Automatic

Hand Drill.

Hardwood handle. Length. !»to inches

Price Includes eight drill points. He to H«,

inch. Weight, 8 ounces.

9H5600—l'rlee »l .15

9H5602—E s t r a nrlll l'oints to lit

fH'fiOO and 9H5601 Drills. Weight. 1

ounce.

Price, per set of eight,

assorted Vie to x%» in. ,40c

Weight, ounces.

Price, each.

size. Inch. .

Welslll. minces' . 8 II) 12

Price, each S I .66 S I .94 S2.22

- .-80.- SI. 18 SI.42

. i. % % 1

Fulton "Rough and Ready"

Bits.

$3£0 «fl

Has the .same

iwlHt as our Fulton

Special 9H5384. but

is left entirely

black and h a .1 no

spurs. Particularly

designed Tor hard

rough work. Has no

epurs to break oh",

and will stand all

kinds of hard

usage.

9H5380— s«t

of six, one each. '*
%. %. Sk, xi "Mi

1 inch, in h a r d-

wood case*. Weiflht,

2% pounas.

Per set. $3.80

For Farmers, Millwrights. I

Linemen, Electrtclans. Etc.

Four* Common

Pattern Bits.

One each, H. %. % and % inch. Weight.

10 ounces.

9H53«7—Price, per set 85c

■MET 40cto$lL°

9H5376- — Orltrltial Watrous Pattern,

with screws. 4 to 5-inch twists. State sire.

Size. inch.... % 54« % Yi, tt

Weight, oz.. 1 2 S 3 *l

Price 40c 44c 48c 53c 58c

Size. inch.... %« % "A, %

Weight, oz.. 4 5 5 5

Price 63c 69c 75o 81c I

Size, Inch.. "At % 'tis 1

Weight, oz... 6 7 10 10

Price 88o 95c SI.Q2SI.IO

Ship Auger Car SI 15 i
Bits. vl='"-

9H5377—iirlginal Watrous Pattern, with !

sf-n-w. Length of twist, 12 Inches. State I

sire.

Site, inch %, % H« 44

Weight, ounces.. 3 4 5 8

Price, each. SOc 85c 90» 95o |

Size, Inch... %, 44 '%« 44

Weight, oz.. 7 9 10 11

Price, each.) I .00 S I .OS S I . I O $ I . I 5
Size. inch... >4i« % l,A, 1

Weight, oz.. 14 >5 16 20

Price, e.l, SI. 20 SI. 25 SI. 30 SI. 35

Stze, Inches.. 1V1» 1% 1K« 1%

Weight, lbs. 144 1^ 14i 25i

Price, each. SI.4Q SI. 45 SI.5QSI .55

Standard

Boring $fy>J

Machine. ^m

A strong1, well made

machine that bores fast

and gives good service.

Wood parts are made of

seasoned hardwood, gears

and frame of gray iron

with rule graduation on

frame. Chuck takes bor

ing machine auger with J

44-in. shank. Adjust

able to bore at any

angle.

Shipping

weight.

39 lbs.

99H5485—* Price, with

out augers

* Not Mailable.

Fulton Special Boring Machine Augers.

QAr and Made especially j

Ova. up. for hard and se

vere use. Shanks |

are 44 Inch In di-

9H54 I 2—State slzo.ametef.

Size. Inches... % % 1 ' 141

weight, lbs.... 44 % % r

Price, each. ...80c $1 .00 VI .20 SI .40 |

Size. Inches 144 1J4 2

Weight, pounds... 1 1 144 ,

Price, each $1.65 $2.00 $2.45 |

$6.95 |

■una .. iu * im-Ht'o. JVtt1. n. . j# \jv 3 j iu t ill. i uuiiv.c %/t^t. ■bqw .«. ,!.<• — ■■■-• ■ — - ^^ ^^

b and measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. ^EARS. KOEBUCKM5LO. 286]



The Wood Working Machinery We Sell Saves You 50 Per Cent or More When Compared With Similar Machinery Soli

Our Special Catalog of Wood and Metal Working Machinery illustrates and describes our complete line of wood working machinery. Send
it today. Ask for Wood and Metal Working Machinery Catalog No. Í2|GC.

<< f .1"Jumbo Combination."

Double Table RN and Crosscut Saw, band Saw, Swing Cut-Off
Saw, Upright Hollow Chisel Mortisef and Borer, Reversible Spindle
Shaper, 12-Inch Jointer, Tenoning and Sanding Machine.

DESCRIPTION:
Rip and Crosscut Saw bas rais-
and lowering mandrel,
and Saw has 22-inch swing.

Cut-Off Saw
will cut 1-inch
stuff 20 inches
wide, or 3-lnch
stuff 13 Inches
wide.

Reversible Spin
dle Shatter table
raises and lowers
td limit of 3
inches.
Tenoning At-J has -

4№

Our Biggest
and Most

tachmënt
in, grooving saws.
Sand Dbc, 18-m.
Л p p rox 11.mate

floor space :
Width. 4 feet 10
inches; length, 9
feet 6 inches.
Tight and loose
pulley, 10-inch di
ameter by 4-löch
face. Speed, 550

5 H.-P. ( Shipping weight, 1,400 pounds.
. . /a—With one 12-inch cut-off saw. one 12-inch rip

saw. one 10-inch crosscut saw, oné И-inch band saw and Ave belts.

сЛ^ЙГоЙ®' T. $464.00

R. P. M. Power, 4 i
09H80I7V3-Wit]

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY SHOWN

Wagon Shop Special.

Circular Rip and Crosscut Saw, Band Saw, 12-Inch
tinter. Felloe Boring, Spoke Tenoning and Rounder.Jointer,

For other
Saw* iее
page942.|

Saw Table has opening for 14
inch saw, which will cut up fc
5 inches deep.
Band Saw. 22-inch swing.
Approximate floor space :

Vldth, 7 ft. 9 Ift.; length, 6 ft.
¡ght and loose (mlley, 1,1

JkjfifeK in.dlarn-

4 - inch
fit él
Speed,

ф "

Power.

$22i£o

crosscut ..aw, one .
add one 3-inch belt.

Price, shipped direct from factory
at CINCINN ,- — $221.00

"Four-in-One Combination.

Circular Rip and
CrMicot Saw,
Band Saw, 12-
Inch Jointer and
Boring Machine.

690 l
eOlO'/s—With one 12-ioch

one W-inch band saw I
99H80IO',V

crosscut saw, oi
oiie 3-ihcli belt.

at CINCINNATI, OHIO ^. '""I CINCINNATI. OHtO

ABOVE SHIPPED DIRECT FROM FACTORY AT CINCINNATI, О

shipped direct factory at !

65 OUR "CARPENTERS' SPECIAL" TOOL SET.
OUR VÍCTOR fÔÔL ÔUÏFÏt.

All the Tools in Our Victor Outfit Are High Grade, Selected
From Our Regular Stock and Fully Guaranteed.

26 INCH
Every Tool Necessary to Do All Kinds of Carpenter or Cabinet Work.

Nothing Unnecessary; Nothing Left Out.

Each piece oi our "Carpenters' Special" Tool Set has been carefully selected for its
utility from our regular atocle of high grade tools, making this a most complete and,
serviceable tool set. Shipping weight. 110 pounds.

99HB365—Our "Carpenters' Special" Tool Set. complete as illustrated, CAO CC
in substantial hardwood chest. *f'rlce . .. (*Not Mailable) iptP.PO

THE

FOOT
OWER

"MANUAL TRAINER"

Band Saw Machine

Not a toy—but a real honest -tn-goodness saw _
,.ш be readily operated by any ordinary boy of hi|
school age. Also makes a handy machine for smi
arpenter shops, etc.

DESCRIPTION:
Swing—iqy, inch
Saw Guides are adiu

be raised to saw thicker material.
Table Top oí Tiárdwood, measures 18*19

Saw 1 lea are adjustable. Upper guide can

In.
and stands Jl Inches from flour.

Frame—1'4-in. angle* eel, l-

riveted and bolted together.

Cabinet for holding tools,
drawings, efC, Il XI 2x2(1
inched high inside.

Height over âl), 44 Inches.

Foot Powers-Drive wheel,
llxl J.Í Inches with pedals
and complete with belt.
Shipping weight. 125 lbs.

99Н5645'/э - Complete
with three %1-ih. band saws.

«Trice. shipped direct from
laptory at CINCINNATI.
OHIO, or from ourCHICAGO

M2V,oAr?EL-$18.50

* Not Mailable.

Extra Band Saw Blades
r above. Size, г,я in. by

66 in. wt. of three, 4 oz.
90НБ0 I З'Л—rriçc.jjei

package of 3
lades

Band Saw Blades, and Stool shown above, shipped
direct from factory at CINCINNATI, OHIO,
from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA star.

$1.

_ STOOL.
For "Manual Train
er" Band Saw Ma
chine. Adjustable
from 20 to 25 inches
In height. Shpg. Wt.,
20 pounds.
ffi?5646' J $2.40

' SEARS.ROEBUCK^!?CO. A1' wei*ntl and measurements given

Handy assortment of small size tools,
for ordinary use around the house. Size
uf case. 17x8^x6'/, in. Shpg. wt., 18 lbs.
99H5458-I'rice, «14 QO

complete Ф14'"" outñt, as illustrated



75 OUR BIG MASTERWORKMAN BLACKSMITHS' OUTFIT

>E DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY.

itfit will take care of the heaviest work, and

afi the tools needed by the blacksmith and

Wk Especially for high class iron workers, men

fnd the best.

I Fulton- All-Steel One-Piece Anvil. Weight, 100

qq& well shaped horn and heel. Wide spread of base

jtpeing when forging heavy work on extreme ends.

m. Our Tiger Blower complete with piping and

fcl flat, straight cut gears; no belts, clutches or

• get out of order, steel shafts, composition bear-

. terns easily. 8H-inch fan: UK-inch fan case;

m all. 43 inches; weight, 120 pounds.

SOur Acme Ball Bearing Two-Speed Self Feed

Drill. Drills holes up to 1% inches and to center

i circle, takes W-inch round shank drill bits and

a run of spindle. Weight, 120 pounds.

PLATE. Fulton Double Die Screw Plate, cuts

.#•». K«I#. Hia. H™ and H" inch. Complete with

Kk and 16-inch tap wrench, in hardwood case.

fen* blacksmiths' 50-pound solid box wrought Vise

Ted steel jaws-

LIPPERS. One pair Fulton Bolt Clippers will cut

I including K-inch bolts. Adjustable to take up

have rubber bumpers.

bo includes complete assortment of good Quality

Bustrated.

H8—Complete outfit, as illustrated and de«

Shipping weight, 460 pounds. $Q7 7C

* Not Mailable.

ROVED VULCAN OirTFlTO^ $59Zg OUR ACME OUTFIT OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS

article included in

■ tmtfit is fully guaran-

Efcjn material and work-

hoship. The tools are

Mtrong. built for regular

■Op use. and will give long

fcttory service.

BOton All-Steel One-Piece Anvil.

|u pounds. Horn and heel are

feell shaped. Base has a -wide

Rinng great stability, and prevents

in forging heavy work on the

Hs of the anvil.

tKt Improved Vulcan Forge

, 12-inch blower, 24:^x35'^-

inches high and weighs 195

luce a welding heat on

minutes.

le Ball Bearing Self Feed

Irill. Drills up to lj£-inch

iplete outfit, as

• Price

holes and to 'center of 145^-inch circle; has

3$4-inch run of spindle, takes J-a-inch round

shank drills. Weight, crated, 130 pounds.

SCREW PLATE. Invincible Screw Plate,

with five taps and five dies cutting !4ao. %«IS.

Hia, lAx* and H11 inch. Set has one stock,

16 inches long, and one tap wrench, 16 inches

long in hardwood box.

VISE. Ouf Blacksmiths' 50-pound wrought

Vise with solid box and steel jaws. Outfit

also includes complete assortment of good

quality hand tools, as illustrated.

illustrated and described. Shipping $79 50

Tour eclipse outfit of blacksmiths' tools

YOU SAVE MONEY IN BUYING A COMPLETE OUTFIT.

y tie most important tools, ench one of high quality, the same that we furnish

? outfits. READ THESE DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY.

pound cast anvil with tool DRILL. Acme Two-Speed Self Feed Post

* and tempered. Point of Drill. Takes #-inch round shank drills, has

i steel. 2-H-inch run of spindle and drills to center

eihle Lever Forge. Has of 12-inch circle.

which stands 30 inches STOCK AND DIES No, 37. Cut H to *£«

I 8*ioch blower. inch, 14, 18 and 22 threads to the inch, six

liths' 35 - pound wrought taps and three dies,

c and tempered steel jaws. I Shipping weight, 287 pounds. Outfit also

at of good quality tools, as illustrated. <fi4fi *50
frPriee, complete outfit, as illustrated and described. «l»-*«-».«*v

Items listed In

our Blacksmiths*

Outfits are all

standard high grade goods taken from our regular line.

Especially recommended for repair men. farmers and' others who have use for a

reliable outfit of blacksmiths' tools. Every item we put into this set is Of good

quality, fully guaranteed and meets the requirements of any workman.

READ THESE DESCRIPTIONS.

ANVIL. Fulton All-Steel One-Piece

Anvil. Weight, 100 pounds. Has long

well shaped horn and heel. Wide spread

of base prevents tipping when forging

heavy work on extreme ends.

FORGE. Our Whirlwind Portable

Forge. Has 8^1- inch blower, 21-inch

hearth, and measures 30 inches from

floor to top of hearth.

DRILL. Our Acme Two-Speed Self

Feed Post Drill. Takes 54-inch round

Shipping weight, complete outfit, 319 pounds.

99H501 I—*Price, complete outfit

shank drill bits, has 244-inch run of

spindle and drills to center of 12-inch

circle.

VISE. 35-Pound Blacksmiths' Wrought

Iron Vise. Has solid box and hardened

steel jaws.

STOCK AND DIES No. 32B. Cut H

to H inch, 10. 12. 14 and 16 threads to

the inch ; four taps and four dies.

Outfit also includes complete assort

ment of good quality toots, as illustrated.

as illustrated and described.

*Not Mailable.

$59.75

CHALLENGE OUTFIT OF BLACKSMITHS' g*S& TOOLS

29-
Every tool

selected from

our regular

stock and

amply

s t r o n g

and heavy

enough for

for all

kinds of

ligttt and

m «W i u m

work.

Qu alit y

not sacri-

f i c e d

in this

outfit.

Shpg.

weight,

230 Tbs.

I40Z.

70-pound cast iron Anvil

Ouf Invincible Portable Lcv^r

8-inch blower

ANVIL.

FORGE.

Forge has 18-inch hearth

and is 30 inches high.

DRILL. Our horizontal Bench Drill

has screw feed chuck bored for H-'nch

round shank drills.

Outfit also includes assortment of good quality band tools, as illustrated. $9Q P oc

99HB009—Complete outfit, as illustrated and described. *Price «P*,*^J^^=

•Not Mailable.

READ THESE DESCRIPTIONS.

VISE. Blacksmiths' cast iron Vise

with hinged jaws. Jaws, 4 inches wide

and faced with tempered steel. Weight.

44 pounds.

STOCK AND DIES. Cut tf to %»

inch, 12, 14 and 16 thread to the inch, -

six taps and three dies.

rnce, complete ouinr, as mustraipu ana ul-siiucu t * __ ^

d measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS. R0EBUCKM2U).
8]



BLACKSMITHS' HIGH GRADE POST DRILI

Blacksmitbi' Automatic Self Feed

Ball Bearing Post Drill.

laarge, heavy
drill. Hsaeteel
upright col-
и ra n , drill
spindle and
feed screw,
four 1 о n g .
straight bear
ings. Automat
ic self feeding
ing device.
Table can be

raised or
low e г o d
15% In.,
swung
around

or removed en
tirely. Spindle
has run of
Inches and is
bored for
fneb round
shank drills.
Drills up to 1-
incb. holes and
to center of

circle. Shipping
weight. 105 pounds.
99 H5080—*Price, with

lag screws for fastening to
poet II i .75

* Not Mailable.

Acme Two-Speed Self Feed

Post Drill.

1012

Вр-яппйз are
of steel. Self
feed attach
ment с a n be
set to fast or
slow speed.
Crank Is ad
justable toHong
or short turn.
Drill table can

be raised or
lowered 9%
In., swung
around or
removed en
tirely. Drills

u p
t О

holes and to
of 12-inch circle.

Spindle has run of 2%
Inches and IB bored

for %-in. rouud
hank drills,

weight,

'—★Price,

lag screws for fas- |

tening to poet. $ 1 0.90

★ Not Mailable.

Acme Two - Speed Self

Feed Ball Bearing Drill.

For Hand or Power.

Blacksmiths* high quality
drill. Single ball bearing at
top of drill spindle receires
pressure and reduces friction.
Has safety chuck that takes
%-lnch round shank bits.
Drills to center of 19-lnch
circle and drills up to 1Ц-
lnch holes. Spindle bas run
of 4 Indies; Uhle. 11%, inches.
99H508S—For hand and

belt power, with tight and loose
pulleys, &x2% In. Drill should
be run at about 200 revolutions
per minute. Shpg. wt., 210 lbs.

★Price, with lag screws for
fastening to post $29.50

99H5084 —• For hand power only.
lipping weight, _
♦ Price, with lag screws for 1

Not Mailable."'*'

Our Challenge Post

Drill.

For Farm. Shop
or Garano Us

Drills up to^
■Vitji-h hol«

and to center
of 12-hich cir

cle. Up and
down run of 2%
Drill table can be raised |

Inches.
Takes H-Inch round
shank drills. Shipping I
weight, 84 pounds.

99H5073
♦Price $8.40

* Not Mailable.

Acme Special Drill.

For Hand or Power.

$16^

Has both Bywhml and о r a n k.
Spindle hu up and down run of 3
Inches. Table has up and down run
of 10% inches. Drills up to l'<-
tnch holes and to center of 15-lnch
circle. 8x2№-lnch tight and loose
pulleys. Takes %-lnch round shank
drills. Should be run at about 200
resolutions per minuta. Shipping
weight. 118 pounds.

99H5083— * Price, with lay
screws for fastening to post. S i G.00
99H50&2—Same as aberre, but

without flywheel. For power use
only. Shipping weight, 111 pounds.
★ Price, with lug screws for fss-

tenlng to post Я5.0О

* Not Mailable.

Blacksmiths' Acme Ball

Speed Self Feed

Post Drill.

EASY RUNNING.

STRONGLY

MADE OF

HIGH GRADE

MATERIAL.

Made extra strong

at points of greatest

strain. For general

blacksmith and repair

shops.

DESCRIPTION.

Bearings are made of
die steel. Make running
easy and double the life
of the drill.

Self feed attachment
can be set to a fast or
slow speed.

Improved third gear en
ables the operator to
change to a fast or slow
speed by simply changing
the crank from one shaft
to another on the asme
side of the machine.

Drill ta
heavy, can
lowered 11
around or
tirely.

is extra
raised or

swung

ft and Spindle are
made of high grado steel.
Drills up to lî4-inch
holes and to contar of
H»4-inch circle Has up
and down run of 3H
Inches and is bored for
% - inch round shank
drills. Shipping weight,
101 pounds.

в9Н5081-*РпСе, with lag screws for

fastening to post $14.20

*Not Mailable.

Horizontal Bench Drill.

Strong and substantial. One of
" at and

bench
the handiest and most

drills

shop use.
Drill spindle bored for %-lnch round shank
drills. Opens mi Inches. Length over all.
36 Inches. Shipping weight, 22 pounds.
МШ5074—Price, with lag screws for

fastanlng to bench.. 12.45

Combination Clamp and Drill.

*24i

and

¡25

A practical combination tool. Has heavy
malleable iron frame and clamp, wrought
feed screw and brass chuck. Furnished with
screws for fastening to bench. Opens 7
Inches. Length, 17 inches.
99H5070—Complete with five diamond

pointed drills: one each. H«, V*. *ao. %
and Ц Inch. Shipping weight, 6U pounds.
Price $2.45
99H507 1 — Complete with five twist

drills, one each. %», % and H Inch.
•Shipping weight, 6% lbs. Price $3.25
9145936—Extra Diamond Pointed Drill

Bits for 99H5070. Weight, S ounces.
Pricft, per set of 5 бОс
8H5637—E*tr» Twist Drill Bits for

_ 5071. weight. 8 ouncee.
Prlcor jer set of 5 $1.^0

Chest. 32x18x16

Made of
hardwood.
99H5384
Inside meas*
urements,
28I16H4 In.
s h d e. wt.,
63 pounds.

♦Price.
$12.75
99HS385
nslde measurements,
ildiie inches. Shipping weight, 85 lbs.
«•Пси ■«••••Я5.50

* Not Mailable.*

Machinists' Suit Case Pattern Tool Chests.

A convenient chest for carrying tools from Job to job. Light in weight, yet strong enough
to stand the knocks and bumps of everyday use. The lid when raised slides back out of tho
way like the door of a sectional bookcase and when closed swings down in front of the
drawers, locking all of them. Equipped with lock and key and well finished throughout.

$g60

99H5390
Made of selected
hardwood and nice
ly Tarnished. Size,

19%x9xll inches high, out
side measurements. Has three
drawers. Shipping
2 i pounds. "

weight,
лв.ео

99H539I
Made of selected
hardwood and nice
ly Tarniähed. Size.

19x9x11 Inches high, outside
measurements. Has four
drawers as Illustrated. Shpg.
wt, 25 lbs. Price.... $9.80

$10Qfl 99H5392
I {HJfMade of selected
JL v^— hardwood covered

with artificial
leather. Size. 204x9%xll%
inches blah, outside measure
ments. Has Ave drawers. Shpg.
wt,, 29 lbs. Price. . $1 3.90

$Q95 Machinists* $07J

Standard 0=

Pattern Tool Chests.

Made of selected hardwood,
nicely flnished and fitted with
brass cylinder lock, brass plated
hinges and brass drawer pulls
and Iron drop handles. When lid
is closed patent device automat
ically locks all drawers at once,

three drawers. Size, 99НБ393 — With two drawers. Size,
._ inches high, outside measure- 21x13x104 inches high, outside measure

ments. Shipping Wright. 41 pounds. mentel Shipping weight, 32 pounds.
★Price $9.95 *Price $5.75

* Not Mailable. * Not Mailable,

99НБ394 — With
24ll4%xl2H '

Hardwood Tool Chest.

Reln-
f о reed
corners.
Inside
meas
ure-
m enta ,
32x17x8
in. Slid
ing tray
m о а в -
ures 30îix6x2%
58 pounds.

inched. Shipping weight.

99H5380 te> mm¡
★Price $8.70

★ Not Mailable.

IGoodeU-Pratt

Drill Chucks.

•/s-l neb

Has three hardened
steel jaws and knurled
sleeve. Will fit black
smiths' drills which
are bored for И-lnch
shank.

9H565I —Holds
drills with H-lnch
and smaller straight
shanks. Weight.
10 ouncee.

Price, each,. $ I .SO

9H5652 — Holde
drills with %-lnch
and smaller straight
shanks. Weight,
1 pound. »
Price, each.. $2.45.

Hardwood Tool Chest.

Made ofi
Hardwood,
re Inforced

corn en.
Inside,
m e> a s u re -
m © n t s ,
31 £ i 16 ij
94 inchef
Tray, efc
in. wldo
and 2% Inches deep. Shipping wt, 56 lbs.

99НБ382—wPrice $9.вО

* Net Mailable.

Mechanics' Apro«

Save* Clothes and Time.

Made of brown duck С
with web straps. Three
nail pockets, rule pocket
and strap foe holding
hammer, all reinforced
witb leather. Edge*
turned and stitched.
Straps put on with riv
ets. Size, SzxlS in.
Weight. 5 ounces.
9H5305—Price. 55Д

JENNINGS' SUIT' CASE PAT-"
TERN TOOL CASE.

Holds a 28- In.
saw and all tools 1
usually required |
lu a day's work.
Made of sea
soned wood.
Painted!
black. Brass /|
lock, leather!!
handle with
rings for shoulder strap, metal si
'■tirn-Ts. On i side dimensions, |

Inches. Shipping weight 31Î рЭДЦ
99HS375—>Prtff

99H6376--Öimllar I
seisoned wood with panel
ished in natural color. "
♦Price ...

* Not Mails]OffiO О Tl f\ . , ж hoi талари». ; » П9

0004 PEARS. KOEBIJCKAND (f). All weights and measurement* given on this page are approximate an#may 1



:»iz§

DRILL SET IN WOOD CASE

ITS Consists of

nine bit stock

— drills, is s h o w n,

^s«^ one etch size, %«.

'3a__ K». %'. SsS'sn"<i

?s-lnch. Put up In

ease. Weight. 1 pound.

—Prig-, .pir set 51 .75

nd

gWght. l»i pounds.

r*-r sei $1.80

ITERSINK BITS FOR METAL

30c

1 Weight. 2 ounces.

^■Pllci

Forefi.i

steel, prop ■

30c

EEL COUNTERSINKS.

* 40c.

<* H-ln.

Bx' drills. State size.

h- Hln. Km

■S 4 1
ITlcr 40c 6Qe

BTAGON REAMER.

45c
, properly tempered. Reams

i biuu. Weight. 4 ounces.

...45c

KNURLED GENTER

PUNCH.

Tempered at both

ends. Dlameier, ** In.

Weight. 2 ounces.

9H5734—Price. 14c

4 PIN PUNCHES.

Machine taper. Set

Include* one each %a.

Hs. *S2 »nd ^i-inch.

Weight, 10 ounces.

9H5738

Price, per set 45«

CHINISTS' HANDY SET.

each Urge and small rou

nd small straight angle

and small round nose

punch. H-ln. and %-in.

^-inch center punch, solid

drive punch, %i-hole prick

i point nail set tf«-inch point.

and knurled. *» inch in

2 pounds. '

set $2.95

SISTER OR COUNTING

*QC MACHINE.

r»w Automatically reg-

.,= istfsrs from 1 to 999.

Can be set to zero at

will. Nickel plated.

Weight. 4 ounces.

9H5989—Price.$2.95

ttvi Speed Indicators.

tt Speed at which any _ _ - -.

rubier Una > I . I 0

UROMETER.

Starrett's No.

3. 1 inch, for

measurement by

thousandths u p

to 1 inch. Has

lock nut and

Ight, 8 ounces.

$8.46

30c kt Round Shank Drill Bits ,& 36c

WITH '/4-INCH SHANKS. FIT ANY OF OUR BLACKSMITHS' DRILLS.

9H5633—All drills arc ground to micrometer caliper gauge after tempering, and sizes

given are exact. Every bit thoroughly Inspected and fully guaranteed. State size.

Size inch 14 aj, aj, %, u %, Ke K Ks 4i

Weight, ounces S 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4

P)-lo> .., 24c 270 30c 33e 36c 39» 42o 46c 62c 59c

yr^'J.nch *• % * % 1
Weight, ounces 4,4 II 8 12
'^•■" 66e 74c 85c VI .05 IIJO

?3Z£
Set of e

Round Shank

Drills. Ret contains

one each, H. *«. >i.

«.. *. Vs. %. %■

In. Weight. 2 lbs.

9H5635

Price, per set. 53. 75

$2
80

Set of 6

Round Shank Drills.

Set contains one each Vit,

\i, yic. H- 'A. H-inch.

Weight, VA pounds.

9H5634

Price, per set {2.80

Straight ShanK Twist Drills

5g60 ind I —

Cannot be used in the ordinary bit

brace. Must bemused in a chuck made

for round shank drills. The shank and

twist are the same size. We recommend

the purchase of a complete set with stand, as this Is

the handiest way to keep drills. Stand has a hole

for every size drill with size marked near it

9H5C29—Set of

Straight Shank Twist

l>ri11s. sixes VJ* to %-inch

by 64ths. mounted on a

nickel plated stand as

illustrated. Weight.

6 pounds.

Rica, Per 'i $8.60

ss
Diameter in 64ths of Inch I 6-

Length, Inches 'gk 2%

Price, each 7c- 8c

Diameter in 64ths of inch 14

Length, Inches 3%

Price, each I 5c.

9H5628 — Set of

Straight Shank Twist Drills.

wire gauge sizes 1 to 60. I

mounted on revolving nickel \

plated stand as illustrated.

Weight, 4 pounds.

Price, per set $7 .70

9H5627—Straight Shank Twist Drills.

State size wanted.

6

2«

9c

Hi

4

16c

7

2%

lOo

18

t%

18c

I lo

20

22%

9

ft.
24

6

30c

10

314

13c

28

3H

42c

Chucks with Va-lnotii shanks to ffiaahi"!' strajghtidrlll»shown_on page 870.

12

14c

22

e

57o

14c '/a -Inch. BIT STOCK DRILLS. '/.-Inch. 23c

These drills fit any bit- brace and will drill steel. Iron or other metals. Will bore any kind

of wood without splitting and are not injured by contact with screws or nails. All drills are

ground to micrometer gauge and sizes are exacL Points of drills should be kept well ol"

hen drilling metal. 9H5622—State size wanted.

Size, inch

Weight, ounces.,

Price, each . . .

Size, inch

Weight, ounces.

Price, earn . . . . :!:

. i

10

%
4

l

120

H.

4

40c

1

14c

%
5

50c

Ha

Jt

16c

%
6

70o

18c

90c

Ha % H.

2 2 4

20c 23c 28c

1 1

10 14

SI. 20 SI.46

BALL BEARING CHAIN DRILLS.
Will put holes Into Iron, brass or other hard metal with little effort. Easy to operate

Fit any bit brace. Furnished with 3 feet of chain.

$2
90

Goc-deU

Pratt Auto

matte. En

tire auto-

matlc

feed;

'he end

t h r ust

its

friction

red u ced

by ball

bearings: has chuck

for holding bit stock

drills with square

shanks. Weight, 3

pounds.

9H56I7

Price $2.90

chuck.

Holds

tt to

%«-ln. round shank

drills and all sizes

square taper shank

or bit stock drills.

Weight. 2% pounds.

9H56I5

Price II .85

$2
45

Goodell-

Pratt Auto

matic. Has

an entirely

auto-

matlc

feed;

the end

t h rust

has its

f r i ctlon

reduced

by ball bearings. The

chuck will hold drills

having round shanks %

inch In diameter.

Weight, 2% pounds.

9HS6I6 -...$2.45

$J25

Marvel

Style D

has ex

tra long

cornbi -

n ation

chuck

hich

holds

8 t and -

ard %-

Inch round shank

drills and all a I zes

square, taper shank or

bit stock drills. DrillB

held by set so r e w

Weight, 2 pounds.

9H56I4 ....$ 1 .25

Improved Screw Pitch Gauges.

$1309H5982

Starrett's No. 40.

Has 22 pitches. 9 to

40. Weight, 1 OS,

Price ....1I.IO

9H5983 — starrott^s

Has 24 Ditches, 4 to 30.

ounces

tee

Universal Surface

Gauges.

Starrett's No. 67.

9H5988—State size.

Base, size C, 3% indies.

Spindle. 12 inches. Weight.

4 pounds. Price $3.35

Base, size D. 3M inches.

Spindle, 12 and 18 inches.

Wt., 5 lbs. Price... $3.90

Starrett's

Combination

Sets.

*5^l

r.OI*ACXD<LM..D

Have hardened blades, graduated on both

sides with figures reading both ways? A

combination of useful tools In one. Reading i

from left to right, first is a miter head or I

stock, next a bevel protractor head, next a j

level attachment for use with the protractor,

and next, on the end, is the center head.

9H596I—Slerrctt's No. 8 Combination I

Set, complete, as Illustrated, with 12-inch

scale. Weight, 2 pounds.

Price, per sot S5.40 |

Spring Tempered Steel Rules.

.jr Thickness. |R)P)R^P^*WsJlllf*1*1ll

IJC 18 -gauge or I a^nsu 1

... *i. inch. I"
0 '*• Klther style. I

same price. State size.

9HS955—atarrett'sNo. 9H5956

301. Graduated lOths. 12lhs. Starrett's No.

20ths. 24ths. 48ths. SOths St Graduated

and lOOths on facs; 14ths, "d,,"d. 6Jffi i

16ths. 28ths. 32ds and 64ths ,nd 18ths oi

on back. back.

Length, inches. 2 3 4 6 12

Width. Inch... H %, % % 1

Weight, ounces. 1111 4

Price, each 35c 45c 6Qo 75c SI .30 j

Scribes

Extension

Dividers.

9H5498

State size.

Size. 6 In

Scribes circle

17 In. Wt.

S ounces.

85c

Size. 8 in.

Scribes circle

22 in. Wi

ll ounces.

51.03

Size, 10 In.

circle 30 in

Weight, 1 lb.... % |.25

CCr Forced

»*»»C Steel Wing

8-Inch DivJ«>".

9H6496

State ibel

Size. 6 in.'

Weight. 4

ounces. . 4Sc

Si7*. 8 in.

. We I g ht. 6

ounces. .5 5l

Size. 10 in.

Weight. 8

ounces. .7 5e

9H5976

Size

6 in.

Sin.

10 In.

12 in.

Perfect Firm Joint

Screw Adjusting

Calipers.

Quick and accurate

adjustment for fine

work. State size.

9H5976

Outside Calipers.

Starrett's No. 34.

9H6977

Inside Calipers.

9H 5977 Starrett's No. 35.

Weight Price. Bach

6 ox! i !5o

Soz. . 1,45

12 oz. 1 .70

Improved Firm

Joint Calipers.

Joint hold with

screw which adjusts

tension. State size.

9H5972

Outside Calipers.

Starrett's No. 26.

9HS973

Inside Calipers.

Starrett's No. 27. 9 H 5972

Size Weight

4 in. 2oz.

6 In. 4 ox.

8 in. 6 ox.

10 in. 7 ox.

9 H 5973

Price, Each

50c

SSc

Do

95c

Yankee Calipers.

Light but reliable,

with spring or solid

nut. State size.

9H5974

Outside Call pers.

Starrett's No. 79.

9H6975

Inside Calipers.

Starrett's No. 73.

9H5974 9 H 5975 Solid Nut Spring Nut.

Size Weight Prloe, Each Price, Each

3 in. 3 ox. 50.70 50.80

4 In. 3 ox, .80 .90

5 in. 4 ox. .90 1.00

6 In. 5 oz. 1 .00 I .10

I in. C ox. I . 10 1,

N6S'

Pern ,

s » s8""i
A all tlW'9

'Saw?
,,'S ST*

Vfcod.

j t«o

Brass

rtih-r1

with
(ot »Wul

' Outs'

pliippi^

lea •■'

bear

6-Inch

c and cut

icnt.

S4.7S

Cut gears. Frame Is malleable

Iron, breast plate Is adjustable and

chuck has two sets of jaws, one for bit

stock drills, the other for round shank

drills, K« to %« Inch. Hardwood han

dles. Weight. 6 pounds.

9H56II—Price S4.6Q

Has double

gears, cut

teeth, two

speeds and a three-jawed chuck. Takes

drills up to % inch. Frame Is malleable

Iron. Head is holldw, with screw cap.

Length, 14% Inches. No drill points fur

nished. Weight, 2*£ pounds.

9H5606—Price 13.80

Takes drill:

up to >%

inch inclu

sive. I*rice includes eight drill

points. We to l%t inch, which are

contained in the hullow handle,

length. I0*i in. Weight. 1% lbs.

9H56C5—Price $2.80

Malleable frame. spindle

and pinion and cut gears. Length,

10^z inches. Price includes eight

drill points %« to *%< inch, which

are contained in hollow handle.

Weight. 1 pound.

9H56Q4—Price $1.95

SH5609—S>-t of Eight Drill Points to nt !-h:.hh,. 9U5605 and 9H5604 Hand Drills. Assorted sizes,

to *%« inch. Weight, a ounces. Price, ncr set of 8 2 5c

Send us your order now at these new low

prices on Hardware,g| IU\» I > * m.vj ^T.ejaj [wiics mi iiaiwwoio, -— __ _^

ents given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS. IvOEBIJCK^O? LO. -8]



Pipefitters Tools -Unusual Value

from

Quick

Aotion

Pipe Vile.

Give handle half

a turn, lift tip latch. >^

raise top of vine and N

you can lake pipe out

sideways. Holds pipe, rods

and bars. Made of malleable

Iron with steel jaws, guaranteed

not to break.

42H1SSSV.—No. 0. Holds pipe

from l> td 1 H Inches. Shipping wt,,

about 8 pounds. Price S2.2S

42H16S9',—No. 1. Holds pipe

from H to l'i Inches. Shipping wt.

about 15 pounds. Price 32.90

42H1670'/)—No. 2. Holds pipe

Shipping wt., about 20 lbs

Jaws for Above.

1 - ' ..

Price... $4.20

53Hiffif£*—Jaws for No. 0 viae. Price, per set $O.S8

42H1411—Jaws for No. I viae. Price, per Bet. l.lO

42H1412—,r.iw> iur No 2 vine. Prirr, per get LOO

Hercules Pipe Grip.

One or the handiest little tools you

could have In your shop. Consists of

two malleablt iron jaws mounted on

steel spring loop. Changes your bench

into a pipe vise instantly. Shlp-

B ounces.

arc

ping weight.

42H9S4—Prio

Just the Tool You Need

for the Work Bench In

Your Garage or Shop.

A Combination feench and

Pipe Vise on a swivel base.

Made extra strong. Jaws tem

pered tool steel. Screw and lev

er handle are cold rolled steel.

42H1660,,-Whli!i of

jaw, 3J4 inches. Takes pipe

chea. Shipping weight, about
'•■' ]'•'■■ i a : Pria 95.8S

4fH_l«MlU—Width of jaw, 3y3 in.

Takes pipe H- to I inches. Shipping weight, about 55

pounds. Price $9- lO

42H1662V«,—Width of Jaw. 4 H inches. Takes pipe

X to J Inches. Shpg. wt.. abt, 78 lbs. Price. $1 1-40

When ordering repair parts for Visas please give

casting number of part wanted. For other Vises see

page 876.

White Cotton Waste.

For cleaning and wiping mechanical parts", ma

chlhery, etc Highly absorbent, pure white. No.1 quality.

421-11462'*

lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. J25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lba.

2QC S7c »1.73 $4.10*8.00 SI6.00

Monarch Drill Ratchet.

Drills Hales in Iron. Steel. Msrble or Weed.

42H914—Made of steel. By attaching

sleeve, listed below, round shank drill may 1

used.

1 0-inch. Shipping weight. 3 Hi pounds. Price.

12-inch. Shipping weight. 5M Pounds. Price.

15-inch. Shipping weight. 7 pounds. Price.

i3.»8

4.45

S.1S

Above Ratchet.

Av. slipg. wt, about 10 oz

Diam. Price

»,. in. SI.15

?i« in. 1.20

H in. 1.2S

f. in. 1.40

For other Twist Drills nee page 871.

Twilt Drill, foi

42H1413- Tool steel.

Diam.

H in.

M« in.

H in.

Ms in.

Ratchet Drill Sleeve.

Fits 42H914

For Round Shank Drill).

Ratchet. Shipping

weight*, about 8 and 12 ounces,

42H916—For H-'m. round shank

drills. Price... $1.15

42H918—For 5,-in. round shank

Jl.JOdrills Price.

Beadinf! or Calking Tool.

For turning over edses of boiler

tubes. Leaky tube joints quickly

repaired. Tempered tool steel. ShpR. wt., about 1& lbs.

42H744—Price ,4>6C

Plumbers'

Wiping Cloth

42 H SO2

Made of good

quality ticking.

Shipping weight.

2 ounces.

Price. , . 2QC

? Turning

42H476

For

spreading open

ings in lead pipe.

Shpg. wt.. 12 o«.

For 1-lnch or

smaller pipel4C

For 2-inch or

smaller pipe 18c

■

I- -1 i

oiwood

Drift

Plugs.

42H478

For taking kinks

out of lead pipe.

Shipping wt., 8 oz.

For

Lead Pipe Price

1 in. 8C

1 '( in 9C

1 '-j In. 1QC

Tap Borer.

L Fo

IS

42H496

For bor-

and

reaming

lead

pipe. Steel blade.

Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

Price. . . .22c

Boxwood

Dresser.

42H472

For heating or

dressing lead

pipe. Shipping

weight, about

l?i pounds.

Price "78C

OralShavcHook.

42H474—F o r

shaving lead pipe to

make solder stick.

Steel blade. Ship

ping weight, 12 oz.

Price 22C

Hercules Adjustable Stocks and Dies.

Hercules Adjustable Stocks are fitted with dies that can be

adjusted to cut a deep or shallow thread. The dies are quick and

easy cutters and can be sharpened on grindstone or emery wheel when

worn. Each die has a double taper, forming a lead which causes them

to start on the pipe without filing, even when there Is a swell or burr

Part* interchangeable.

Catalog

=«

42H8SO ,

42HSS2",

42H8841,

42HS86S

42H

ffc.

42HB901

Thrends

Pipe Sire

H to 1

inclusive

H to 1 U

Inclusive

H to 1 H

inclusive

l>i,to 2

inclusive

Hi and 3

inclusive

3y. and 4

w

10(1

Price.

Complete

Set

SS.SS

B.IO

11.SO

10.40

25.SS

31.75

^Jtja Dies.

Each Size.

Two Pieces

SI.15

1.45

2.60

Extra

Guides

35c

36c

Pries quoted on application for Dili or Guide* tor 42H888U

and 4211890'* Stocks and Dies. When writing be sure to state

size Wanted.

FOR BLACKSMITHS' DIE STOCKS SEE PACE 874.

Barnes Three-Wheel

Pipe Cutter.

Will cut off a pipe or tube by turning ohly one-

third of the way arouhd. Malleable iron. Has

three tool steel cutting wheels.

42H850 No. I No. 2 No. 3

Cuts pipe from.. . y, to 1 in. M to 2 in. l^toJin.

Shpg. wt., abt. lbs. 5 (, ' 10t«

Price... S2.15 S2.8S $4.75

Extra wheels, eu. .12 .15 .20

R Saunders Pine Cutter.

■

Sri"- re Fantall Steel

Flue Brush.

Willi"
Size. 4x2Hx5 in. Ha*

two flat sides. Has flat

spring steel bristles. A

very durable brush. Fitted

lur ^'-ItH-h pipe ronnec-

"i'ltHT'sO^-'~Prirc..SOC

Steal Wire Flue Brush,

Wheel cuts grodve in pipe and tile two tollers

roll edges down smooth. Malleable iron tool

steel cutting Wheel.

42H8S2 No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Cuts pipe from ... H to 1 in. 1 to 2 in. 1 to 3 in.

Shpg. wt.. abt. lbs. 5 7 i J ■ •

Price $1.75 $2.60 $6.3$

Extra wheels, each .14 -19 .36

For cast iron heating

boilers, furrtaces, etc.

Sire, 2ftH>o inches.

Tapped for '(-inch pipe

connection. Shpg.wt.,1 lb.

42H7B2—Price. 78c

42H11SO—Always ready. Grips

pipe firmly and instantly. No ad

justing necessary. A big time saver.

One1 of tire handiest pipe Wrenches oH

the market. Made of drop forged

steel.

Length. Inches 10

Takes pipe, inches \% to 1

Shipping weight, pounds. ... 1 Hi

Price i 98c

Automatic Pipe

Wrench.

24

S tf> 2 4

$2.95

Pipe; Taps and Reamers

Drill the hole, ream

It out, tap it and

then screw in the'

pipe. Reamers and

42H904—Reamer. taps are both made

B72a Sears.RoebucksCo.

of tempered tool steel and are the same price.

Sine, inch , W \i

SUpping Weight, ounces 2 S

42H904—Pipe Reamer. Price.SOC 60c

42H906—Pipe Tap. Price... 32c 39c

= Size, inches 1

hipping weight, pounds . . . , . I

•UH90i—Tap.

* It
■ -,

SOC Sl-OO S1.40

52c .65 .95

IX 1 'A 2

. |JUUUUS .......... I 1'4 2^i_ T^

42H904—Pipe Reamer. Price ... S2.20 S2.9S S3.95 SS.90

42H906—Pipe Top. Price 1.4S 1.90 2.SO S.SO

W+SA

A Quick and Easy Pipe '

An easy to use solid die pipe 1

those desiring to do their trtvn |

for the plumber or steartinltct. .

guides1 can be quickly Interchange!:

one pier* and need no adjusting.

malleable iron, cutlers in dies a,.

steel. Guaranteed to cuf a cieatt, s.,

2 and 3 furnished with lead scfewj

tration. Lead screw not result

than No. 2. 42H860'.; 42H

No.o r

Pipe sixe of dies. .H< H.H,H H.t

Dimension of dies. . 2xA

Shpg. wt.. abt.. lbs. oW

Complete, with die3.$4-SO

Hxln dies, each . . . .81

Extra guides, each. . .17

42H6631

No

ft
Pipe size of dies.

Dimension of dies,. 3i '

Shpu. wt.. abt. lbs. 26

Complete, with dic.SlO.25

Extra ilies. each. . . 1.1*3

Extra guides, each.. .35

For Pip. Taps see 4ZH90G on Ik

.re not included St above prio

For Threading Pump

42H920—Pump Rod Stork <

threading Jl and 'ij-lnch pun

and 42H822 rod couplings, show

are adiusuble, made of tcmjien

mnlleable iron stock. Shipping '

Price

Pip. Reamers,

For pipe slac...

Shipping weight

Price

42H90S

to 1 la.

8 or.

67c

Sectional Sprint Tube

Expander.

F.spatlds

From. Inches

give outside number of tu

Siic.

Inches

\H I'j to 1H

J l«lito2

i;m« m lis;

2}i, to 2

w

2>l

3 to 3

Roller Tub* Kips*.

I wilt I

(iiiatantceo I

Size.

In.

k

g
2k

side! of nbed

to be used in.

42HT42

Shpg. Wt.. . SUc Sbp

Lbs. .Price

2H S3.60

3...S3

i:?S
3.80

4.30

in

P

5

6

Round 1'antail Steel PI*

Made of flat spring

Steel, will) wrought

Iron stem. 6izes feiven _

represent dutside di- 1

anicter of tube which

brush fits.

Size, inches. . . . .

Shpn. wt., about, oz.

t'rhe

42H74»

27C

Hercules Spring !

inch pipe, otber size* I

Sire,

2K

I'.

1 3
IX

1 .1



umbel's" and Pipefitters Tools
_ 1 rtBTt^- • —- -

ek's

rtnch.

rfd Ti*ht and

kd the Strain.

com bar steel, with re-

r. Teeth are milled and

.Chain made of special

42Hl6SO>«

BID hold pipe H to 2 inches; length,

(hipping weight, about 5 pounds.

$2.35

mi hold pipe H to 3 inches; length, 27 inches

fail about 9 pounds. Price $3.40

VUi hold pipe H to 6 inches; length. 37 inches. Ship-

•mbout 24 pounds. Pnce $4.SO

les Chain Wrench.

Stillson Pipe Wrench.

For Other

Wrenches

Sec Page 875

A' well known, reliable pipe wrench,

used by plumbers and ateatnfitters every

where. Made of good quality tool steel, nicely

finished; 6 and 8-inch wrenches fitted with wood

handle; 10, 14, 18. 24, 36 and 48-inch fitted with steel

handle. These Stillson wrenches are high grade in every

respect, made to stand hard and rough usage. Parts subject to

wear easily renewed at small expense. Prices on repair* for

Stillson Wrcnctics quoted on requeat.

_j a double set of jaws with

slanted so as to allow it

an immediate hold> on

; and also- force jaws against

t spreading them. All parts

Made of wrought steel.

2H 16Sli/«

1 2 3

20 27 45

i-WtolH ^to3 Mto6

t. 5 14 24

$2.70 S3.90 S6.9Q

emi> & Call's Nut end

« Wrench.

bar and casehardened jaws

Furnished with longnut

lut.

(ft— 10-incb. Takes pipe H to

»ter. Shipping weight, about

52.OS

pipe H to IK inches in

weight, about 4 pounds.

$2.45

pipe H to 21; inches in

weight, about 5J*i lbsS3.2S

25

|4—Same is 42H1152 above,

pad with short adjusting nut

■ and closing jaws instead of

u nut.

Heches. Shipping weight, about

■Price S1.90

Hechey. Shipping weight, about

►Price $2.30

Finches. Shipping weight, about

Price S3.QO

Asbestos Joint Runner.

S2.10

Seat Dresser.

?rinding scats of %, H.

inch compression bibbs.

attern cutters. Bell is

Mor screwing in or over

\ weight, 1 pound.

Price... S1.70

rs'Wood Gouge.

_ jr cutting holes for pip<<<.

■b. Width, inside of blade,

Hoping weight, about 1 pound.

fc-Price.. 33c

\ into soil pipe joint be-

weight. about ij-i

27c

For soldering,

burning off old

paint* thawing

frozen water pipes,

•tc.

A necesalty

in every

workshop.

Gasoline Blue Blast Blow Torch.

Saves Plumbers* Bills.

For soldering, burning off old paint, thaw

ing frozen water pipes, tempering tools, vul

canizing automobile tires, etc. in the garage

..--ksriop it is a necessity.

It is a portable blast furnace, giving intense heat

wherever you need it. For plumbing repair jobs around

the home it pays for itself the first time used.

Ha* soldering copper attachment. High quality brass.

42HI450—Capacity, 1 pint. Shipping weight. 4'A

pounds. Price T.Tr. $3.63

42H1451—Capacity, about 1 quart. ShippinR

weight, SS pounds. Price S4.2Q

Brass Spray Nozzle.

Fits above torch for exterminating bugs, etc.. or for any

other purpose for which a fine stream of gasoline is de-

uired. Fits quart size only. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

42H1420—Price 15C

Gasoline Brazing Torch.

Gives Intense Heat.

With soldering copper attachment. Heavily constructed.

Neat, compact design. No pump. Pressure created by gasoline

vaporizing. Gives 1.800 degrees heat under proper conditions.

Suitable for all purposes for which an intense heat is required.

Can be held in any position. Copper plated steel container with

oxyacetylene welded joints; adapted for rough usage. Capacity,

H pint. Shipping weight, about 4H pounds.

42H14S2—Price , $4.45

Gasoline Flat Blow Torch.

With soldering

copper attach

ment. Takes but

little space in

your automobile

tool box or

plumbers' tool

kit. Made flat,

for use in narrow

or close places.

Made of brass,

with steel con

ductor tube and

needle valve. Has double check pump and

bracket to prevent tipping. Size, about

7x9x2 inches. Capacity, 1 pint. Shipping

weight, about 6 pounds.

42H1453—Price 56.65

Combination

Gasoline Furnace

Heats soldering

irons and melts

lead or solder at

the same time.

Compact. Reliable.

Has new type burn

er, designed for

outdoor or indoor

use, with swivel

joint so It can be

turned to horizon

tal or vertical posi

tion. Hood can be

removed by loosen-

ing one thumb

screw and tank with burner used separately.

Reservoir holds 2H quarts of gasoline and is

made of pressed steel with welded seam and

connection. Fitted with copper Jiller plug and

improved brass pump with needle stop valve.

Hood has cover, soldering iron rest and.wind

shield. Height, 12 inches; diameter, &M inches.

Shipping weight, about 11 pounds.

42H 1722 Va—Price 58.95

Plumbers*

Gasoline

Blast

Furnace.

Easy to generate.

Compact, well made

and reliable. Lift

off top and furnace

makes a very satis

factory camp stove

for cooking, frying,

etc. Produces a hot

blue flame. Melts

lead or solder quick

ly. Heavy, durable

construction. Reser

voir is galvanized.

Shipping weight,

about 12 pounds.

42H17 201,

Price S4.60

Melting Pot not

included in above

Kerosene Blast

Furnace.

A practical kerosene

burning plumbers'

blast furnace. Has a

patented "Snail" burner

which gives a blue clear

flame without smoke or\

odor. Burner is of

simple construction and

easily cleaned. Reser

voir made of seamless

drawn steel and all

joints are welded. Gives

just as intense heat as a

gasoline furnace and

just as satisfactory re

sults in every way and

is much cheaper to

operate. Shipping \vt.,

about 12 pounds.

42H1721V,

Price $12.25

6

Melting Pot.

Made of cast

iron. Very durable.

To fit 42H1720ii.

42H1721',i,42H1722*i

Furnaces. Shipping

weight, about 4 lbs.

42H528

Price 42C

Phnnbera' Melting or Pouring Ladle.

42H 1460—Wrought iron, with two

pouring tips.

Size across bowl, inches. ... 3 4 5

Shipping weight, about 12 oz. 1 lb. 1 U lbs.

Price 34C 4Sc 69c

3-Inch Ladle fits Melting Pot 42H528.

Bending

Pins.

42H480 — For bending and

flanging smaller size lead pipe.

Shipping wt., 1 H lbs. Price. 23c

42H482—Same as above. One

end straight. Price 24C

Plumbers' Wood Chisel.

Tool steel. Polished blade. Length.

10 inches. Width of blade, % inch.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

42H498—Price 28c

For other Chisels see page 863.

42H1148

Length, Takes Shpg.Wt.,

Open

6 in.

Pipe, In. Abu Lbs. Price

8 in.

H to H M SO.78

H to H \i .88

10 in. . H to 1 1 12
.97

14 in. H to IK 3 1.40

18 in. H to 2 S 1.95

24 in. S to2K 9 2.SO

36 in. H to 3K 15 8.2S

48 in. 1 to 5 60 7.80

Genuine Trimo Pipe Wrench.

A very satisfactory, widely used pipe

wrench. Used by beat tradesmen. The

special feature of this wrench is its strength

and durability. Grips the pipe but does not

crush it, readily releasing its hold. Made

of steel with hardened jaws. Movable jaw

and nut are made with round top and bot

tom thread. Guaranteed not to strip or burr.

Parts can be renewed at a small expense.

Prices on repairs for Trimo Wrenches

quoted on request.

42H1146

Length, Takes Shpg.Wt.,

Open Pipe. In. Abt., Lbs. Price

6 In. K to K K SO.B*

8 in. H to X 1 .98

10 in. H to 1 2K l.OB

14 in. X to IK |8 1.50

18 in. yt to 2 6 2.10

24 in. H to2K 10 3.05

36 in. K to3H 15 5.70

48 in. 1 toS 60 8.40

The Tool for Home, Shop or Garage.

Holds material of any shape, square,

round or oval. Length, 7 inches. Drop

forged steel. Shipping weight, I pound.

42H114Q—Price '. . 96c

Handy Adjustable Wrenches.

For gripping

pipe, bolts, c

rods, etc.*

Well made

with jaws and nut of steel.

42H1142

Takes Shpg. Wt..

Length Pipe. In. Abt.. Lbs. Price

6 in. H to H H SO.63

8 in. H to X 1 .79

10 in. H to 1 2 .95

12 in. H to 1H 3H 1.42

Same as above, except has jaws at both i

ends. One for bolts or pipe, the other for

squares or hexagons. Takes pipe H to H

inch. Shipping weight, about 8 ounces.

42H1144—Price 9Sc i

Steel Spring Pipe Bender.

Placed inside lead pipe when bending to

prevent kinks.

42H468—Size. \M inches. Shipping

wt. 3 V£ pounds. Price 40C I

42H470—Size 1,4 inches. Shipping1

wt., 3 W pounds. Price 48c I

Calking Chisel.

42H490 — Straight Calking Chisel.1

Shipping weight, 1 pound. Price 2 1C

42H492—Right Hand Offset Calking Chisel 22C

42H494—Left Hand Offset Calking Chisel , . 23C

Sears. Roebuckanb Co. 8?J



9H6679 — Right hand
Taper Tap. State size and
number of threads.

No.
Threads Wt.( Price,
to Inch Oz. Each
20 1 25c
18 1 30c
16 1 35c
14,16 2 40c
12, 14 2 45c
12 2 65c
10 6 70c

BLnCKSMITHS' STOCKS AMD DIES

Stocks made of malleable iron. Dies and taps made of die steel. Perfect fit and adjustment guaranteed.
с-шШлс -AH parts of these tools are guaranteed against defective material or work-
*К*жЭ manship. Should any part prove defective we will replace it free of chame. ▼!S5M

As Illustrated.

Щ1Н
Illustration

•hows Set
9H!

Factory No. 37. в tape, 8 dies. 14. 18
and 22 threads to inch. Cuta % to %e
inch. Weight, i pound*.

0H5672 +A qe
Price, per set Ф**.гУД

Factory No. 33B. 4 Upa, 4 din. 10,
IS. 14 and le threads to inch. Cuts \
to Ы Inch. Weicht, 6 pounds.

9H5673
Price, per set $5.45

»ЦЦЩ1|1Ши,|1Ш1,1!Ь

Factory No. 60. в ups. 4 dies, 10.
12. 14 and 18 threads to inch. Cuts %
to tts Inch. Weight, 6 pounds.

9H5675 *fi cC
Price, per set фО.РО

Compare these new low prices on Hardware with what others ask for (roods of same high quality.

T Tap and

Wrend

Combination
Drill Wrench, к
cd with two hig
jaws, one fo|
taps, sues Me 1
one for holding-

inches I o n g.4
4 ounces.
9H5686—Vt

INVINCIBLE ADJUSTABLE

DIE SCREW PLATES.

Bles are cut through ou one side and a screw Inserted In the
opening. By turning screw, dies are opened or closed. U. H.
sundard thread, which fits regular carriage and machine bolts.

INVINCIBLE ADJUSTABLE DIE $ 1 П75<3*аа2

FULL MOUNTED SCREW PLATE. 1 ¿7= -шва

Blacksmiths' Separate Plate

Stocks and Dies.
Right Hand Only.

ifti

i

FULTON FULL MOUNTED

DOUBLE DIE SCREW PLATES.

33SE ШВИВв

Illustration shows Set У9Ш134.

U. S. Standard Thread.
9ЭН5.33—Cute Ате sizes. Va- %1в. 7Ачы and

%1в; complete with flvo taps and nvo шее, and one 10 -Inch
tap wrench: stocks measure from 12 to 16 Inches long. In
hardwood case. Shipping wt.. 19 lbs. Price, per set. .$14.00
99H5I34—CuU seven sizes, %в1в, %,fl, »X»1*. VzVi,

:.s11 and %,10l complete with seven taps and, seven dies, and
one 16 -Inch tap wrench; etoclts measure from 12 to 24 Inches
Ions. In hardwood case. Shipping weight, 34 pounds.
Price, per get $10.75
99H5I35—Cute nine sizes, V*20. ft*ia. %'~

tine dies.J complete with nine taps and n! .
and two tap wrenches, 12 and 20 Inches; stocks measure from
12 to 27 luetics long. In hardwood case. Shipping _welght
51 pounds. Price, per set S35.SO

INVINCIBLE ADJUSTABLE DIE $1 QSf)

SCREW PLATE. 1 0=

Illustration ahons Set 99Н5Ш.
U. S. Standard Throafl.

99H5 1 30—With six taps and six dies, cutting
íí". 4" and Furnished with two stocks, 14

and SO inches long, and one tsp wrench. 16 Inches long. In
hardwood case. Shipping wt.. 20 Iba. Price, per set. .$ I 5.25
99H5I3I —With seven taps and seven dies and collets,

cutting !4»», Ч«Ч H" and %n. На» two

stocks. 14 and V6 inches long, and tap wrench, 16 Inches long.
In hardwood case. SShpg. wt., 21 11». Price, per set. .$18.50
99H5I32—With nine taps and nine diee and collets,

cutting S»A,". %". %">. %• and 1».

Has two stocks, 14 and 20 Inches long, and tap wrench. 15 in.
long. In hardwood case. Shpg. wt, 25 lbs. Per set. . $29.78
9H56B I —Extra Taps, Dies and Collets for Invincible Screw

Plates. Price includes dio and collets with tap to match.
State size.
Site, inch Ы 9i«
Welglfct. ........... 7 oz. 8oZ.
Price $1.45 $1.60
Size. Inch 4
Weight....- 114 lbs.
Price 83.00

%
9 oz.

$1 .90
4

1Ы lbs.
$3.25

10 oz.
$2.25
%

libs.
$3.75

INVINCIBLE ADJUSTABLE DIE $

SCREW PLATE.

%
14 oz.
$2.75

1
Щ lbs.
»4.26

112

67—Factory No. 51 B. i
Ixt of threads to inch. 12, 14, 16 and 18; number of tape in
set, 4 ; number of dies In set, 4 pairs. Weight, 3 pounds.
Price, per set $4.95
9H566Ä—Factory No. 27D, cuta % to fle Inch, num

ber of threads to loch, 10, 11. 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20; num
ber of tapa fn set, 7 ; number of dies in sot, 7 pairs.
Weight. 6 pounds. Price, per set I9.8S

Special Right

Stock and

Factory No. 42, cuts
20 threads to inch, and
to Inch. 6 tape and 3 d
9H5677—Price, per

to inch right hand. 14 and
to £ie inch left hand, 14 threads
. Weight, 2% pounds.

$4.80ЮО/ / rrice, iwi ось i...

Small Size Little Giant $ 1 1 95

Screw Plates. X 1=

Round adjustable dies,
1He inch in diameter.
Theee platea are fur
nished in varnished hard
wood cases with plush
lined tops. Small figures
to right of sizes indicate
number of threads to
inch. U. S. standard
thread. Weight, 1% lbs.

9Н56Б9—Cutting screw gauge sizes. Nos. 2«, 3«, 4™,
KsT 6й( ьз*1 10э,( iJM 14»( 16iâ inchi 10 upa, 10 dies,

stock and adjustable Up wrench Price, per set. .$ I 1 .95
9H5658r-0uttaig %«>. %язв, «в»*. Tia". %аР

inch, 6 tape, в dits, stock and adjustable tap wrench.
Price, nor set $8 .40
9Н5в57—Cutting screw gauge sizes Nos. 4™, в8*, в"

10«. 12« inch. 5 taps, 5 dies, stock and adjustable tap
wrench. Price, per set
9H5656—Cutting H40. 94«", %»**, ..

5 tape and б dies, stock and adjustable tap wrench.
Price, per set »7. 1 О

.... 17.15
4" Inch,

Little Giant Screw

Plate.

$1095

Round adjustable dies,
1 inch In diameter. Cut
ting V*. Vo.

%•» Usch.
Stocks, 9 inches long; б
dies, в taps and adjust
able Up wrench, U. S.
standard thread. In
hardwood case. Weight,
~\¿ pounds.
_ 9H566I
Price per -t i . . S I 0.95

Automobile Complete with roll.
S p. Set Includes 14-1 n с h
crew ríate, stock, seven sizes round

adjustable dies
and seven plug
Ups, cutting

Ив1*.
fyl* 7^,30
H50.'ttíIe and
Ч1в1л. (Small
ílguree to right
of sizes Indi
cate number of
threads to the
inch ) S. A. E.
thread. Wt. ,
4 pounds.

_ 56—ITicy. per че-t t| 4.50

Fulton Utility Solid Die Screw Plates.
$8.90

U. S. Standard Thread.
99H5I29—With five tape and flvo dien, rutting Vi20.

TiJ*. H1' and FurnUhed with one stock. 16 Inches
long, and one tap wrench. 16 Inches long. In hardwood ca.se.
Shipping weight, 12 pounds. Price, per set II 1.75

Order.
A low priced screw plate with the ваше actual working

features of the higher priced sets. Cut* right hand U. 8.
sundard thread. Stock has black body and polished
handles.
99H5I02—With 4 dies and 4 taper tap* tn match

and one wrench plate. CuU four Blies, S4M,«iu, Hleand

" Stock. 18 In. lonj:. Shpg. wt.. H% lbs, Prier $8.90

Illustration shows Set 99Н5Ш.
A high grade screw plate having a stork for eachf

piece adjustable double dies are made of tool siesta
two sets of cutting edges, cutting equally Гrom щ
giving twice the service of the ordinary die. Collets
steel. Taper Ups are of tempered tool steeL
IT. S. standard thread, which Qu regular carriage
bolts. Furnished complete in hardwood ewe.
99H5M4—With 7 taper tape end 7 dies Щ

rutting 4î0. Ms". %ie. W*, %г1 and Vial

И to 24 inches long. Tap wrench, 16 inches Ь»щ
weight. 27 pounds. Price, per set
99H5I 15—With 9 Uper Ups ami 8 dies

cutting %» %.» %¿l*. H".

11 te 28 inches long. Tap wrench, 21 Ш
48 pounds. Price, per act .^Дlipping weight, 46

FULTON SFSPECIAL OPENING

DIE SCREW PLATES.

fulton sralíAiM

PATENT OPINING Dl f - M

CUTS 6 SIZESX+TOWNCH'

1® Ô
ЯШ

Patent opening die entibies you to lift the tool Ш
work after cutting the thread without running bag
nulahed thread. A wonderful time saver. Fiirnlsg
special patent stock and improved tap wrench. M
U. S. standard thre-id, which tits regular сягг1агевм
bolts. Furnished complete in hardwood case.
99H5I07—with в Uper taps and в dies sil

cutting Ï4», %eJ*. Ъки> %u and iDch.;

inches long. Tap wrench, 16 Inches long. Shi
19 pounds. Price, per set
99HS J OfJr-Wlth 7 Uper ups and 7 dies

cutting У,в", %eftf %n and *4»

20 Inches long. Tap wrench, 16 inches long. BH|
ill pounds. Price, per set

FULTON DOUBLE DIE SCREW $

PLATES.

Illustration slums Set 99Ш103,
Double dies cut from both faces and ara so '

diamferad that thpy nil] cut close to abe ¡
thread а тегу short piece. Cut. rieht ham
thread, which fits regular carriage and machine I
nished complete in hardwood case.
99H5I03—with ó taper Ups and б die*,

cutting H" and S"
loiiK. Tap wrench. 1С Incuts Ions.

Price, per set «.
99Н5Ю4—With в taper Uns and 6 die» i

.■Utting V.". W». i»u end \" tariu.
Inches long. Taper «rench, 18 Inches long. Stuppej
1.*. pounds. Price, rer 6et

Screw PitGunsmiths' or Jewelers'

$2—

Cuts seven sizes,
from % to H inch.
Cuts threads exact
Sizes. Weight, в
ounces.

9H5663—Price, per set

374 SEARS. ROEBUCKAND ГУ) AH weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and



Fulton Handy Pliers.

I pllsM. Will hold on flat, square and round

«t»el. properly tempered. The 6-uich pliers

4 -lorn ripe: 8-lnch anil 10-tnch will hold up

Give length.

9H5832
jto*ts- Lensth, 8 in.

■■"• Weight. 12 oz.

. A**C 01|.hriair..o*c

tHR& ARE DROP FORGED AND VARY A

TRIFLE IN LENGTH.

Length, 10 inched.

Weight, 14 ounces.

Price, each Af\~

pair.

END CUTTING

NIPPERS.

Cub* 6oft

wire ; not

Intended (or

planowlre. Length,

6H inches. Weight, 8 oz.

9H5835—KhcIi pair.S6o

NEVERSUP

WIRE CLIP.

The more you pull Iho tighter

it grips. Weight, 1 pound.

9H5845—Price . ...30e

Coe's Knife Handle Monkey Wrenches.

Yie's standard dependable wrenches at money saring priced on erery iize.

Used by high grade workmen everywhere and fully guaranteed by us. State slzo wanted.

9H5820

size. C In.

Opens

% In. WL,

IS m.

75c

Size. 8 in.

Opens 1H

In. Weight.

1% pounds.

Size. 10 in.

Opens 1}4

in. Weight,

2U pounds.

Sl/.e. 12 In.

Opens 2V4

1 n . Wt„

S'A lbs.

90c $1.10 [$1.35 $1.75 $2.35
For Full Line of Pipe Wrenches See Pace 873,

Size. 15

in. Opens

0% Inches.

Wt, 5 Ids.

Size, 18 in.

Opens 3 in.

Weight, 7

rounds.

Size. 21

in. Opens

4 inches.

Wt.. 9 lbs.

$2.90

ier» and Wire Cutter*,

paved Button Pattern.)

70c 90c
drag to Size.

i Pliers, in addition to having

ni.Bt-s qf this pattern, can

r holding! pipe or rods. They

■ and a shear cut and will

An excellent pller for

Find are aluo very bandy for

i or bam. Made of steel.

Fully guaranteed.

..6 8 10

.. % * 1W

Sicli Eah-.-gOo 7Q» 9Qe

Side Cutting Pliers.

0 8 12

,.80e 9Qc SI -OO $1.10

mhinalion Pliers

• Itnoth.

■steel. Screwdrivor on one

m.°*a;. 6 8

t"..... 8 is

fihrn pair 8Qc 95c

grade

7 8

8 11

»l .60 il.SO S2.QO

pair.

I Nose Lap Joint Side

ng Pliers.

$1.00

pair $ I ,0O_

• FULTON

END CUT-

85c e m TING NIP-
o«»c 6-ln. PERS.

Lap joint,
B34 F,orsed steeL

5 6

6 8

...70e 85e

enters* Pinchers.

45c 8-ln.

screwdriver on other.

'.■.■.36c 45
10

IVi

45° SSc 65c

SPLICING CLAMPS OR CONNECTORS.

Smooth jaws. length, 10% inches, for

•Nob. 6. 8, 10. 12. 14 Iron wire, Nos. 4, 6. 8,

10, 13 copper wire and Now. 8. 10. 12, 14 Mc-

Intyre Sleeves. Weight, 1^4 pounds.

9H5844—Price SI .65

SPLICING CLAMPS.

*=

3 $1=
Llncmen'B Spllclog Clamps. length, 10ri

inches, for Nos. 8, 10, 12 and 14 wire.

Weight, I^i pounds.

9HS843—PtIot »l .30

DROP FORGED STEEL WRENCH AND«<

THREAD CLEANER.

For

restor

ing bat-

t e r e d

tyireads

a,1 and % -inch bolts. Not In

tended for cutting new threads.

Jaws grip nuts, rods and pipe from '( to 1 in,

outside diameter. Length, 814 in. WL, 1 lb.

9 H 582S—Price . . ■ 32c

ALWAYS READY WRENCHES.

Drop forged steel 5'/--hi

"8" wrench withdO* ™

alligator in W8. StatedJ"*.a

length wanted.

9H5827

Length. Takes Pipe Rods

Inches ■ or Nut*. Inches

5 From U to %

«% From,* tolji

OVi From Va tol<5

11 From \ to 1 % *

L. COE'S STEEL HANDLE « » •JK

MONKEY WRENCHES. «P | OO 12-

JL Incl

For plumbers' and machinists' heavy work.

9H58I9—Stale size wanted.

Size, inches.. . 12 15 18 21

Opens, inches. 2*4 2% 3 4

Weight, lbs... 4 8 8 11

Price SI. 35 SI .75 $2. 35 $2.90

SURE GRIP WRENCHES

$ 1 30 i:

Large nut threaded

directly on the bar of wrench,

giving great pressuro on the Jaws.

9H582I—State size wanted.

Slzo, inches. 8 .10 12 15 18

Opens. Inches.... 1H H. « !S 4

Weight, pounds.. 1 1% 2% 4 6

Price ...... .T... 850 $1.05 >I.3Q 11.70 $2.20

STEEL MONKEY WRENCHES.

10-

Inch.

9H58I8—State size wanted.

Slr.e, Inches « 8 10 12 15

laws open, inches.. % 1V» 1">4 1% 2
Weight, pounds % J i,4 1% 2% 4

Price 3So 4Se B5c 70c 85c

Reversible Ratchet $1 35

Socket Wrench Set. *=

Very convenient for use in tightening up the

rodB on a silo and also a handy general utility

wrench set for use in places where a ratenct

wrench is needed. Set includes 3 square and

3 hexagon sockets with 11-in. handle. WL. 4 lbs.

9H5824—Price ......... .J 1 .35

NOTE—For Pipe Wrenches See Page 873

40c Foiton Square Shank

Screwdriver.

Fulton Special Screwdriver.

A screwdriver of exceptional merit. Sh,uik

and blade ono solid forging of steel extend

ing completely through handle, giving tool

great strength and a perfect grip.

9H5446—State length.

Length, blade. In. 4 5 6 8 10

Weight, ounces.. 6 8 HI 12 14

Price 35c 45'.55c 70i 85

Champion Pattern Screwdriver.

SrfXC Forged steel blade and

. ... hardwood handle.
f-IN. 9H5442—Give length blade

Blade, incbes 3 4 5

Weight, ounces 2 3 4

Price 15c 18o 21c

Blade, inches 6 8 10

Weight, ounces 5 8 12

Price 24c 28c 32c

GOODELL RATCHET SCREW-

Qrt- DRIVER.
°uc 4-INCH

Turning knurled

ferrule seta ratchet to work either

right or left, also sets blade rigid.

Hardwood handle and steel blade.

9H5447—Give length blade.

Blade, in 4 5 6 8 10

Weight, oz t 5 6 7 8

Price 80c 85c 95c $1.05 SI. 15

DRILL ATTACHMENT FOR AUTO-

Convert MATIC SCREWDRIVERS.

an°stito^ |==sJl^^Z| 8J>C

maticH ^gaec^a B Slza

drill. U==^^» alNo. 2

9H5453—Size I. Fits screwdriver

9H544!t. Weight 4 ounces.

Price for chuck and eight drill

points, as illusTiiled 8-00

9H5454—Size 2. Fits screw

drivers 9H5451 and 9H5450. Weight,

4 ounces. Price for chuck and eight

Trill points, aa Illustrated 85c

Blade and shank of one piece of steel,

which extends through the handle, giving

great strength. Square shank makes it Pos

sible to use a WTench on heavy work.

9H5444—State length.

Length, blade. k.» I 6 8 10

Weight, ounces... 2 4 7 10 12

Price 25o 30e 4Qe 55° 75o

Goodell No. Ill Spiral Ratchet

Screwdriver.

5220
A well known screwdriver of exceptional

merit. Spiral and ratchet works either

right or left hand. Setting shifter knob

at star marked on ferrule makes blade

rigid with handle. Hardwood handle and three steel

blades. Length extended. 18%. inches. Weight, 1!4

pounds.

9H545I—Price $2.20

Goodell No. 22 Double Spiral Auto

matic Screwdriver.

C3

$215
A strong and substantial screwdriver

having twu separate spirals for driving ami

drawing screws. Can also be set rigid

and used as aa ordinary screwdriver.

Hardwood handle and three steel blades. Length

extended, 16% inches. Weight, 1 pound.

9H54SO—Price ...fg. IB

Goodell No. 1 Automatic Screw

driver.

A good moderate priced automatic screwdriver which

can be used as a spiral or plain screwdriver. Furnished

with hardwood handle and three steel blades. Ex

tended, 14% Inches. Weight, 10 ounces.

9H5449

Price SI .30

ADJUSTABLE "S" WRENCHES.

Malleable Iron

wrsnehes of this style

have been standard the

world ov&r for many years.

State size wanted.

9H5823

Size, inches 6 8 10 12 H

Owns, Inches... % 1 1% 1% 2

Weight, pounds. % 1 \% S 5

Price 55o70c85cSI .30$! .70

DROP FORGED C(\/> 8-

WRENCH. UUt Inch.

For use on hexagon or square

nuts. Has angle head thai

makes it handy for use about machinery and

in other close places. State size wanted.

M V u 9H5822
blzc, inches 6 8 10 12

Opens, inches % % 1 1-%

weight, pounds.... % % 1% 1%

Price 4So 6Qc 7So 90o

"AUTO" MODEL ADJUSTABLE WRENCH.

94/* I^S^**- A good' e,?rTlco
mmm\+ \gr able wrench for use

in close places where an

ordinary .wrench could not be used. Forged

steel bar and head with malleable Iron Jaw.

Opens 2 inches,' Length, 9Vi incbes. Weight,

1 pijund.

9H5826—Price 24o

"PERFECT GRIP" WRENCH SET.

Drop forged angle head wrenchos a — 0/*

with polished and tempered jaws. «p | ZU

Ten different openings that will I

fit nuts on bolta from %9 inch

to % inch in diameter. Each set in con

venient roll. Weight, 3H pounds.

9H5S.6—Price, per set SI.2Q

GENERAL PURPOSE WRENCH SET.

A set that is almost indispen

sable wherever there are nuts to

be screwed on or off. Tiie five

solid Bteel drop forged wrenches

have ten different sise openings In

the heads that will tit the nuts on

bolts from %« inch to % inch in diameter.

Sold with or without roll case as desired.

9H58IS—Set of five wrenches with roll.

Weight, £% pounds. Price, per set 95c

9 H 58 I 4—Set of five wrenches without

roll. Weight, tVz lbs. Price, per set 75c

Pries,

par Set

Fanners' Handy Wrench Set.

Steel wrenches fit

nuts on bolts

from %a Inch to

% in. Thread

cleaner restores

battered threads

on %c. % snd

Vi -In. bolts. Grips

up to 1 In. Wt,

2*4 pounds.

9H5830

Price 52o

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS, KOEBUCK^SLO. -** * *
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Blacksmiths'

Solid Box

*590

ise

: 60
Lbs.

Little Samson

Clamp Vise

Heavy »tool Jaws, tempered hard
and toueh. Screws are heavy and
strong, threads are carefully cut and
thread boxes are solid. Vise fur
bished with two loose screw collars
to work ort outside of jaws, which
prevente büidüiK. Las screws fur
nished for fastening to bench.

Ac-
Tnule tual
Blue; Wt,, Width
Llii*. Lbs. Jaws

99H5W0 41) НЛ 4 tn.
39Н52И 61) 54 Hi In.
89H5285 * 8u 7« ñ In.
WH5267 *100 11)1) в to.

r * !J"-"*|l*SllS;_,Lj,tLLL

"™V^se^eijce^mTScrews'?

Fit any blacaatnllhs' regu
lar Vise. Sanie quality we
fumlah lb our 99H5280 to
99HS2S7 Vises above.

neh jaws.
Suitable for watch

makers. Jewelers, etc.
Made of с & 8 t iron
with steel screws and
lerer.
9H8S8I—Width

¡affs. 1И In.: opetvj
2 ltteh«: weight
pounds.
Price 85o
9H5B82—Width

Jaws, - tnchsa: opens
2 Inches; welsht.
pounds.

Trice $1.00
For etiler Jewelers'

Vises see page 4|ь

Standard Patter*

Clamp Vilt.

AND UP
Jfar ShPf.

SlEC, Vises. WL,
„„„ Inches Lbs. Lbs. Price
99H 529I IV, 10 7 $3.20
99H5293 14 60 to 80 IS 4 15
9.9H 3294 lVi 100 19 5.90

Parallel Bench Vise.

Suitable
light houset
and amateur
use.

Width
Jaws

9H5584 1% in.
9H5585 2 In.

Welsht Price
l%lbs. 50*
2% lbs. OOc

dapted for metal or wood
work. Has oval slide bat, jaws
faced vritb tempered steel,

wrought, screw and lever handle.
Bolts furnLslied for fsslcnlne vise to
bench, width Phpg. -

Jaws, Opens. Wt,
la. In. Lbs. Price

99H5I90 24 8% 7Î4 $2 20

ÍNSI93 84 m 20 3

A GOOD TOOL FOR FARM

USE.

Blacksmiths' Vise.
With Hlnjed Jaw,
For Farmers

Ratlaltmen

Who Do,
Their Own
Btacksmlthino

These serviceable
viesa are cast beavs
and strong. Jawa are
4 Inches wide. Fur
nished with bolts for
attaching. Shpg. wt,
44 pounds.

09НБ274
Price $3.96

He FULTON GUARANTEED FILES. Made of crucible steel, « л
- hardened and tempered. I 4p

Aad Un „ . ? "¡"i,1*" lon' lllm- Thousands of mill men. machinists and
>■ Professional filers «in use no other, Be sura to give lenH». And Up.

The Kind

FULTON MILL FILES—THE KIND TO BUY,

9H8704
Sise, indies 6 8 10 12 14 18
Weight, lbs H % aj 1« J
Price, each | le I Зс I 7c 22c 30c 43c

Thai Cuts.

FILES W H ONE ROUND

WEED'S SPECIAL SLIM HAND
SAW FILE8.

EbBE.

9HS70S
Size, inches 8 10
Weight, pounds У *4

1 l'ricc. euch I 4c I 9e 2So

1 1
1

34c

i2c ßs:

9H5702
Size. Inches S
Weight, ounce. 1
Price, each, : ISo

Or And FULTON ROUND BASTARD OR
VC Up. HAT TAIL FILES.

9H670-
Sise, luche... 4 5 S g 10
Weight, os. .. 1 1 2 4 4 8
Price, each... 9c I Ос I I с I Зс I 6o 20c

11

FULTON FLAT BASTARD
FILES. 10c*;"

Blee, inches.
Wel«ht, T6s.
Price, each . .

9H5
в

ibe 12c Lfl

U

20c 28c

14<■•■:■

39«
17- And FULTON HALF ROUND BAS-
A'^Up. TARD FILES.

»*è, inches
Weight, pounds.
Price, each

9HS703
в 8 10

4 *ift 4 % \ Щ
17c 2 lc 26c 33c 44c

FULTON HALF^OUND WOO

9HS7C
Bise, Inches 8
Weight, pounds !4
Price, each . . . 2 9o

Гвс FULTÖN AUOER BIT FUE

rites all sises of auaer bits PÏÏtDdttt tiling
the screw and Up. Weight, 1 ounce.
9H87 IO—Price, each I 8e

FULTON DOUBLE END TAPER FILES,

< œr?p\(\r

9H5698 And Up.
size. Inches Î 8 О W
Weight, ounces 0*44
Price, each lOe Ile 1 2c 14c

FULTON TAPER FILES,

9H5700—Slim Taper. 6. In.
rasas of Fulton Regular and Slim Taper Files.
9H5699—Hcgulor Taper.
SUM
3-ln.
4- ln.
6- ln.
в -In.
7- ln.
K-ln.

Wt Price. Each
% oa. 6c
% OS.

1 oa.
2 oz.

07.
oz.

7c

\f.ISo

IH5700—Hilm Taper.
Wt. Price. Eaeli|
% oz. 6c
% os. 7c
94 os. 8c

1 os. 10'

S т. I fi

EXTRA SLIM TAPER FILES.
V—■- , . _1V.

ОНБ701—Extra Slim Taper. J-in
Size, lhcll™s ■ 4 в
Weight, ounces 1 1
I'tlce, each ...-7c 9o

FULTON ASSORTED
FILES.

NEEDLE «О oc
Per Doi. Ф*-*0

I 11f■'»-■■ -, ■
S——ДЮМиаи ■ i

Package containa one dozen: two each, rial,
square, round, half round and oval; one each.
three square and Mule
ages. Weicht, per down, 1 oilnce.

■ ■ — 9H57 I 1 —l 'rice, рог dozen.
nrted as ahora. .... .$2.25

Our Improved Combination Drill, Vise, Anvil

and Hardie.

For Drill
Bite to fit
the above
see 9 H 5633
on page
871. A most practical and servia
guk-kly conrerted from vise to drill and tice versa. Strong, durable.
work .Till give Ktwxi sorYi<jc. A heavy sieel T beam is Wd tof We slid* i
are fared with tempered steel, measure 3% Ihchea la width and open aba
of anvil ie hardened. 1ЫП chtlck is .bored to ta*e H-ineh numd thank i
providerl ttltb Rood Bteel hardie. IAB screws furntalied for fa*teiilng to 1

90HS27 1—I'rlco, without drill bita.

Combination Viae and Anvil With Jaws
for Holding Pipe.

A useful tool for light work i
on the farm. Jans are 8 In.
wide end open H in. bag screws furnieliwl
Г"л!;.*.1£[11пв to bench. Shpg.. wL, 26 lbs.
99H5270—l'rire $2.15

Samson Strong Solid Bench Vise,

3-in. Jaws.

Samson Utility Vise 1

Stationary Ba

Samson Vises have cold . ,_ ,,
rolled steel screws and had- *-l"-J,w«-

dies. Jaws ère faced with tempered
steel and guaranteed to live satisfaction.
Bolt* furnlahed f„r fastening vise to beuch.

Width Opens, Bhpjt.
Jaws. In. In. Wt.Lbs. ГПсо

U $ 4.в

38
US
70

.Not Mailable.

Samson Strong Swivel Bottom Bench

Vise. */%95

.^atusoo
Stnuig,
black-
imiths'
Bench

awe. ^^^^^ Vises have
old rolled steel screws and handles. lt«e
are faced w ith ternpcred stee 1 ал d are
equipped wjth quick acting swivel base.
Bults furnialH'd fnr fastening rise to beech

Width Opens, Slipg.
In. Wt.Lb*

5

h

34
и
el

«Not Mailable.

I'rlcc
6.96
a. 45

lilgS
I в. 40

Faltón Handy ГОк Assortment With
Interchangeable File Handle.

'85c

Set In
cludes 6
files with
handls
as illus
trated.

an.sultarta Weight, '¿Yi pounds.
9H5694—Price, per set 85c

inches wide, open 4 Inch
With tempered steel, ftcrew I
cold rolled sb-el. Will I
Hi Inches. Bolts fnrrdsl
rise 'to bench. Shirôang .<

99H5250— 1 '
For other Pipe Vites

Metal Workers'
Special Vil

WITH SWIVEL BOTTOM
«DJU8TINQ "

8c

POSITIVE GRIP FILE HANDLE.
Cannot

split or
'HI away

• 3 ^^^^аКВ^ШШ^^^^! Г i Ш

File cannot turn ill liai) die. Steel ferrule,
which also forms a cap aver end of handle,
Is slrtttPd to reneife the On and is rlgldlj
fastened to wood handle. State size.

For Bine File 9H5605
No. 1. 3to i In. Wt, Î os. Trice 66
No. 2, б to fi in. Wt. 4 OS. Frlct; 7c
No. 2, 7 to 8 in. WL. 4 on. 1'rire 8c

4, 1П to 11! in. WL.ßor. PYhv Sc
5. 14 to 16 In. Wt., » it grigg 1 Oc

10c INTERCHANGEABLE FILE AND
■ TOOL HANDLE. Miule of iron,

? Inches long.
Holds any square,
round or flat

■ ■• i tool with

latik 1е«ч than H inch. Weight, 4 ОШН1М.
9H5696—1T1« IQc

STEEL WIRE^FILE CLEANER. \*¿c

Stpel wlm ItIs-
Weight.

f> T*w " 9H5697—I'ri'r'-' i ко > ith.'p, earn :

3 oEARS,K0EBUCKAÍÍ2 LO. Al1 weight* and meaiurements given on this page are approximate and m»y

12c

4. In. Jtwa.
turned tn any direction
by a Miglit tum of lewr.
with temiwred steel and
wedge shaped or ixwei
grips all parti! bf
Bolts furnished for

Width *>i^ni.
Jaws. In. In.

4 Щ

Solid Steel Slide Bar 1
Swivel BotU

Quickly turned In any
rection and^ securely fastsi
hv mote-
meni of
lever.

J a w s a
faced!
with
tempered
steel,
cold
rolled
steel
screw
яnd han
dle, steel elidid* bar. .
Tor fasteniug t1s« to Ьепод.-

Wldm Ose« ■

Jaws, tu. it i,

п\ш F й
99H5gg| f
99H52

Solid Steel SBde Bar1
Has

solid
steel

i d s
bar,
с о 1 d
rolled
a t e 6 1
I e r s w
and han.
die, jaera
f а с о r>
with
tempered stesl. (MraiatM
ra.ter.thi to bench.

9H5737—Haias)a»l
State size point
sise point, lncb
»!я> steel .«hink. loch.... я
Weicht, ounce. .В.
1-rl.f. ear-li 19«-

I



Machinists'

Hammers.

Ball Pein
Fulton Cold

Chisels.

Forged from tough steel and tempered.
Size giren is iizc of steel bar from which
chisel Is made.

9НБ739—State size.
Wie. H in. i Size. % In. I Size. % In.
Weight. 4 oz. Wt, 10 oz. Weight. 1 lb.

Prie-, 10c I price. 1 5c | 20c

More value- per dollar with us, as we have
aoaln reduced our pries on Hardware.

20c

3D

Blacksmiths' Hand

Hammers.

Forged ateel, with, handles. Weight includes

9H6750-State slza.
Size. No 1 2
Weight, pounds VA 3 3>4

85< r-9°; , i „' -Pfi„
MACHI"" HAMME

5752—Double Face.
!$753—single Face.
At and whether- single or double

WWwut hand lu.
— IS 10 1Ü 14 ltl
pise 80c Я 00 $1.20 SI.40 SI.60

tSLEDGE HANDLE.
23c

. selected, 36 Inches long
I 14 pounrla.

.23c
J KEYSTONE INTERCHANGE-
MLE BLADE KNIFE.

bflland durable. Cíoodsteelblade.

55c

4
era. Complete. .55c
Haudles only .25c
filades. each. ..35c

BOERS' CAST STEEL BUFFER

•îiî^ FULTON E-Z-CUT HORSE
ouc 12. in. RASPS.

Cut fast, wear well and last a
give satisfaction. State '
Inches 12 I
ounds.,
12—P

time.

' M

45c

Well Known Brand High Grado Tools
and Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

Made of steel
length.
Langth.
Weight.
&HB795—1'rlce

10 12 14
. 14 i 3
.$1 .60 $2.OS S2.4S

FARRIERS'
PINCHERS. $1.55,4;

Made of steel, properly tempered.
Stats length.
Length, Inches 12 14 16
Weight, pounds../.... 2 3 4
9Н57Э4—Price. ..Я .55 S2.IO S2.4B

HELLER BROS.' HOOF PARERS.

1 Made of

*212 В

HELLER BROS.- HORSE-
SHOERS' [
HAMMERS

$1.40

Forged steel. Weight Includes han
dle. State weight.

9HE742
Weight 14 ouncea. Price...

16 ounces. Price. . .

HELLER BROS.' HORSE.
SHOERS' DRIVING HAMMERS.

Forged steel. WL Include* handle.
9H5743—State weight.

-14 ounces. Price $ I .50
16 ounces. Price I .60

HELLER BROS.' FARRIERS' «035
_ SHARPENING HAMMERS
■ Meiler Bros. 'No. 67. Weight
LS includes handle. 2'/4-Lb.

9H5744—State weight.
Weight. 2 lbs. Price S2.30
Weight. 2Vi lis. Price 2.35

Heller Bros
eludes handli
9 H674Б—State weight.

Weight. 214 pounds. Price $
Weight. 1Уг Pounds, Price

Weight In-

.....$2.40
2.45

HELLER BROS.' FARRIERS' CO. H-ln.
BONE HANOLE KNIFE. оос^<-(»л

Steel blade.

Made of eteel, carefully cut and properly
Slim. State length.

mth. Inches 12 14 16 IB

-IgliL, pounds Hi 2 2% 3
9H57 1 4—Price...30c 40 50' вОс

HACK SAW BLADES

45c 55c

Fulton Spécial Hack Saw Blades are especially recommended for
general use. Meile of high carbon steel, tempered bard all отег,
will, medium teeth (14-16 to the Inch). Will do fast work, making

nfi7 в in л clean, free cut and will prove exceptionally durable in use. We ПП7 In ■ _
uvi. o-in. have ноМ 1поинап,1я ^ dt>2cn3 of these high grade blade* with entire UUÄ" ,u",n

eatififaction to our customers and they aro fully guaranteed. G i «в length.
9H50 I Br—U-naih. inches S 9 10 12

Weight, dosen, ounces 4 «> 8 В
Price, per down ..4Бс . БОс Б5с 65c

Fulton Hack Saw Blades, 16 Teeth to In.
Made from high Barbon steel, soft on the

back, with highly tempered teeth. Preferred
by many.

9H50I 7—State sí».
Length, inches 8 9 10 12
Weight, dozen, oz. . . 0 f> в a
Price, per dozen 4Бс 50c ББс 65«
ALL HACK SAW BLADES ARE PUT UP ONE DOZEN

SELL LESS THAN A FULL PACKAGE

Fulton Hack Saw Blades, 24 Teeth to In
Гог cutting brass, drill i-ikIs. black pipe,

tubing and similar work. Soft on tbe back
with highly temperad teeth.

9H50 I 6—State size.
Unffth. inches 8 9 10 12
Weight, dozen, oz. . . 6 6 8 g
Price, tier down 4 5c 50e 55c 65c

N A PACKAGE. WE DO NOT

OUR PRIDE BALL BEARING HOOFIHIGH GRADE HOOF I ECLIPSE HOOF CUTTER
SHEARS. PARERS.

(U-tooth). one 10-
' one 12-lncb coarse (14-

■b«b fino (2-1-rnoth) and t«.
Weight, 1% lbs.

"•75

Prop forced steel knires. jaws and
handles. PaJl bearing joint reducei
friction. Interchangeable knires make
repairs easy. Adjustable to take up
wear. LetiKlh, 11 inch**; : weight. ?, ]Ы.
9НБ765—frl.e $3.70
Extra Blades for Our Pride Hoof

Shears.
9H5767—For 14-lnch shears. Wt.,

А чипсеч. Prive, 85c

Made Ы steel,
tempered jaws.

9НБ760—Length.

12 in. WL, U lbs.

Pïlce $1 .55

9H576 I—Length,
J i In. Wt.. 2Ц ibs.

S I 85

( Utting edge being beveled
giTee it a drawing cut: spring
Uirows tho tool open as soon
aa cut li made. It Is easy to
grasp with one hand. Has
1-inch cut; opens 1Ц Inches;
length. 14 In. Wt., ^'H lbs

9H5762
Price.

« i as

ISTS' HICKOR*!
HANDLES.

Length. 16 Inches.
* 457 57—Price,

Weight, each, 6 ounces,
each 7c |

FARp,ERAsMMAED*ZE EYE 80c|

Forged steel, complete with handle.
Weight. 14 ounces.
9H5746—Price 80c |

Compare these new low hardware prices
with what others ask for goods of same
high quality.

FARRIERS* PINCHERS.

Made of steel, tempered jaws.
9HS802—State lenoth wanted.

Length, Inches «И 16
Weight, pounds 3 4
Price Я .4P $2.00 ¡

FARRIERS' DROP FORGED
TONGS.

Prop forged steel, 14 j
! rounds.
9HB799—Price ....

40c

40c I

CUTTING NIPPERS, 70c

For cutting: hoofs, nails, etc. Maje
of steel, tempered jaws. Leryrtb, 14 luches.
Weiïlit, 2 pounds.
9НБ801—Price 7Qc

DROP FORGED STEEL GAD TONGS. 55c

No weld to become loose. 18 Inches long.
Weicht, 2Vj pounds.
pL|&79a-iflc 55c I

Made
Length, 14 luches.
9H5800—ГгЬ

of steel, ten
Weight, 2 PO

...70o I

CLINCH TONGS.
$J65

For turning tho clinch instead of using the
hammer. Made of steel, tempered Jaws.
Length. 14 Inches. Weight, 2 pounds-.
9HS792—Price Я .65 I

BLACKSMITHS' STRAIGHT LIP СЛ.
TONGS. 20-ln. «UL

Made of drop forged steel. Hare grooves In
conter for holding round, square or octaßon bars.
9НБ788—20 inches long. Welg.it, 24

pounds. Price 50c i
9H578®—22 Inches long. Weight. 3 1Ьл. I

Price 55c I

CUTTING NIPPERS.

Made of steel, tempered Jaws,
made and durable.

9H579I—State lingth.
LeiiRth, inches 12
Weight, pounds 2
Price $1.55 $1.

DROP FORGED STEEL BOLT fifis-
TONGS. - \J\JK* I

'/ix20-ln.

No welds to become loose.
9H&790—Stale length.

Bolts, Inch..../. %
Lsngm, Inches 20
Weight, pounds 2"4
Price 55o

»I./OH ...inc.-, . "■■',V ' i-^-l J ' °" I С T> Г*

«sûrement» given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle. oEARS.KOEBUCKMSV.O.



1

Tiger

Blower

Dimensions
Height, 43 inches
fan case. МЦ m
in diameter; fan
8H in. in diame
ter. Shipping wt.
105 pounds.

A high grade blower, giving a strong, steady blast.
Has flat straight cut gears, steel shafts and composi
tion bearings. Gear case is oiltight and dustproof,
permitting gears to run in continuous bath oí oil.
Blower case can be raised or lowered. Crank turns
forward nr backward.

99H600 I—Complete with piping and heavy anti-
clinkvr tuyere, as illustrated.
♦Price $17.60

| | *Not Mailable. _

^""^SlacltsnUtbv"
Apron.

With Split Center.

$2.95
Made of selected

tough hides. Split
center makes
apron more serv
iceable lor biack-
smitbs and horse-
shoers than the
one-piece apron.
Size. 28x36 inches.
Weight, 3 pounds.

9НЗБ27
Price $2.95

г Apronto. «ПСА
inHbs and ¿2—

Letlhei
Blacksmith:
Horteiheen.

Split leather. Made
of tough hides. With
bib and strings.
Strings are put on
with rivets. Size. 2Sx
38 in. Wrt., 2 lbs.

9H3525—Price $2.60

A good serviceable
apron at a very low
price. Size, 26x34
inches. Weight, VA
pounds.
ЭН3529— Pricet2 . I О

Farmers' Combination Blacksmith Repair Outfit*

$4 jT»Ä* A BIG OUTFIT OF 16 USEFUL TOOLS.
"I UOJ OUTFIT INCLUDES IS Serviceable Tools, as lllus-

X —— trated, and Our Blir Four-In-One Combination Forge,
As Illustrated. Drill. Anvil and Vise. Forge—Гап measures 12x15

inches and
stands
32 inches
from floor.
Fan case
measures 7

inches
diameter.

Drill—Chuck takes
drills with '■/. inch

round shank. Vise
lever regulates
iecd . Anvil—Fасе
measures, ЩхЬН
inches. Furnished
with И-inch steel
hardie. Vise—Jaws
are УА inches
wide and are laced
with tempered
steel. Movable
a w operates on
_ _ ¥ j ateel T

beam, which can
be adjusted by
means of steel pin
for opening jaws
up to VA inches.

99НБ004
У''«Н Щ ^Farmers' Big

Combination Repair Outfit, as illustrated and described. Shipping **£№±
123 pounds. *Price. ...516.85
99НБ003—Combination Vise, Anvil. Drill. Forge and Blower only,

without any tools. Shipping weight. 114 pounds. *Price »14.95
*Not Mailable. „ „

Norton's Adjustable
Blast Tuyere Iron.

Blast regulated by turn
ing large rod; cinders and ashes

removea by pulling small rod. Levers
and spring can be changed to either side
for right or left hand use. Shpg. wt., 26 lbs,
99НБЗ I 5-rrice , $2.95

Clark's Tuyere Irons.JO^Q

With dump and £ —
shaker. Made of
cast iron.

99H53I I

Medium.

Medium
size.

Shpg. wt.. 21 lbs. Price $2.40
99H53 I 2—L arge size.

Shipping weight. 23 lbs.
Pnce >2.65

A high grade"
well finished
еаьу running hand .

■ steady, powerful blast. Gear <__.
and oiltight. permitting gears to re
иоцв bath of oil. Crank turns eitl.
backward. Fan case can be raised 1
turned in any direction. Shipping i
99НБ002—Complete with

as illustrated. *Price
★Not Mailable.

A well
made forge
that will
give good
service.

Our "Challenge"

Forge.

Description

18x21-1 i
Arc pap,
30 inches
high,
S^-inch
fan case,
ad just-
able lever
handle and
ratchet
clutch.

09НБ021-*Гпс
Shipping weight, 1 02 pounds.

0.75

More value per dollar with us, as
we have again reduced our prices on
Hardware.

Lightning"

Forge

and

Blower.

¡rom top of hearth to floor, 29 inches.
99H5045—"Lightning" Forge and Blow

er, with half hood, as illustrated. *Pnce.$8.9Q
99H5046—"Lightning" Forge and Blow

er, with shield. *Price $8.60
*Not Mailable.

Invincible/

This forge,
suitable for
farms and re
pair work
where work is
light, is a very
popular 1 о w
priced forge.
Has 18 - inch
hearth and 8-
in. blower with
hand lever?
Height from
top of hearth
to floor, 30 in.

99H502S

Invincible
Forge. Shpg.
weight, 71 lbs.

*Price. with
shield,as illus
trated.

$8.35

99H5026
I n V Incible _
Forge, with fully enclosed hood,
made of heavy sheet metal with \
two sliding doors for use indoors,
where sparks and escaping gas I
are objectionable. Shipping wt.,
86 pounds.
★Price

*Not Mailable.

46Z5I
"Eclipse" Forge

and Blower.

A good forge that
will meet the re
quirements of the
ordinary shop.

Complete either
with half hood or
shield, as desired.

8-inch blower.

Hearth meas
ures 25x36 in.
Height from
floor to top of
hearth. 30 in.
Crank turns

either forward or backward.

99H5047—"Eclipse" Forge and Blower,
with half hood, as illustrated, for indoor u^c.
Shipping weight. 140 pounds. «Priée $16.75

99HS048—"Eclipse" Forge and Blower, with
shield, bhpg. wt„ 136 lbs. *Price SI 6.90

It pays to buy the best.
This is the largest and
best forge that we sell
and we cannot recommend
it too highly. It is well
made of good material
and is of heavy construc
tion throughuut. Actual
weight is 270 lbs. Length
over all, S3 inches.
Hearth measures 45x31 'A

inches. From top of hearth
to floor measures .Winches.
Solid tire pot with tuyere

ball fur
nishing
side and
с e il ter
blast.

Acme Combination

Forge and

Blower.

$QC00

36^

A Strictly High Grade
Large? Sise Forge
for Heavy Work.

Blower is powerful and
easy to operate; gear case
is oiltight and dustproof.
Crank turns either forward
or backward. Fan case is
НУ* inches in diameter.

99H5049-Acme Com
bination Crank Forge, with
coal box. half hood arid
tool rest, as illustrated.
Shipping weight. 290 lbs.

* Price $36.00
*Not Mailable.

Capacity to
heat 4-inch iron.
Plenty of sur
plus heat tu
weld the large-.!
size wagon axle.
The forge fur
the shop where
the work is
heavy.

$26§°

With Half
Hood.

Peerlei

binatio

andl

Fori

4

A forge
ill at witl
г e t| u I re
but little
a 1 1 entlob
and will
give you
years of
i a t i s fac
tory ь
ice.

Capacitj to
heat 3-inch iron.
Size of hearth.
35>-ia24rf iucbes;
duclc nest fire
pot and aoti-
cltnker tuyere-

9-inch blower. Crank
turns either forward
or backward. Ge»'i
сазе is oiltight andr

dustproof. Height from floor to top
of hearth. 30 indies. ,. _
99H5034 — Peerless Comb

Blower, with half hood, as illustrated.
weight, 171 pounds. * Price v1*^
99НБОЗЗ: — Peerless Combœatoeei

Hlower. with, shield. Shipping wngab i
* Price I

♦ Not Maflabia.

. ..m^.EARS. ROFBIIfKAND ("If). All weights and measurements given on this page are approximate and may W



F*ce Cast Anvil.

Face of this

I anvil Is one solid

} nfeco of tem

pered steel, se

curely welded to

body and guar

anteed not to

li tough, untempered steel.

A Tery goad low priced

, giTo satisfactory Berrlce.

Takes

Bardie,

I WL Size Price

Bibs. %in. $ 7.80

Jibs. %ln. 9.90

Hbs. % In. 12.80

lot Mailable.

$1450 FULTON &»JS

rUp*ettcr.<

m

HUls the Weights

Our Shrinkers.

itfee either lielit

■rinsing down

I, to grasp tire

soaking It shorter without rut-

%. Anti-Kink attachment holds

alloolne It to kink or buckle

A 3 equipped with Antt-Kink:

ifaed wiUi Iron lever stub for

length thtudle desired.

99H5

*No. a.

Without

An ti Kink.

Shrinks Tires

_ up to 3 in.

Shps. n-t.. 210

lbs.

J I 8.00

99H5I52

*Na 3.

Without

Anti-Kink.

Shrinks Tires

up to 4 hi.

Shpg. wt., 272

lbs.

$22.50

99H6I54 ,

*No. 3. With Antl-

Klnk. Shrinks tires

up to 4 inches.

8hps. wt., 289 lbs.

Price S24.00

Stoddard Tire

Shrinkcr.

£ a ulpped

with Anti-

Kink device.

Can be bolted

to plank or

t upright post

out of the way.

taking up vary Ut

ile room In the

shop. Lag: screws

furnished for at

taching to post.

■*Slze 1 Shrinks tires up to

sing weight, 114 lbs.. » I2.SO

-*Si?.e a. Shrinks tires up to

Ing weight. 242 lbs. .$2 I .00

■*8lze 3. Special. Seta ailes

„twa and has extra Jaws for

up to 4 itit-hes wide. Shipping

rands W6.00
■»Nct Mailable.

Horseshoers Outfit.

Box, Nails and 9 Tools as

Illustrated.

led from our regular stock.

, 43 pounds.

Price, as Illustrated. .$7.90

same as above, but without

! wt . 21 lbs. Price $6.40

75 Rounds

TAKES

Y4-IN.

HAR

DIES.

JL ANVIL

Rings Like a BelL

$9100

25 Pounds

Tempered

Finished Right,

mod" Horseshoe Nails.

$1=
AND

■UP.

IWvubr

9H3303

6 ;

heads. State si«

8

2%

9

M5 11.04 $1.03 $1.02 JlVOI $1.00

tigs are greater than

Molded in

of fine alloy

face cannot

come off.

ONE-PIECE CONSTRUC

TION insures anvil against

breaking at the waist.

99H576S ViK(\
tWU 7S it*. Price ♦J.'J.JU.. Prla

Tool Steel Cutters and Hardies.

Correct Design.

Horn is long, well shaped

and round its entire length,

permitting the forging and

welding of rings at any point.

Tiiil i» long and formed so as

to penult the bending of

small V shapes. Base has a

uide spread, insuring sta

bility and prevents tipping

when doing heavy work near

ends or anvil.

99HS767 «?1 fin
*wt., in; lbs. prim j6a.W

Handles not included. For handler

9UST57. shown on page 877.

HOT CUTTER.

9H57S6

l^iU Wt. Prloo

1% in. a'4 lbs. 70c

Steel Anvil Tools.

cd. For ha

irder 9H5757, shown on page S77

COLD CUTTER.

9HS785

Cuts Wt. Price

1% In. 2Vi lbs. 50c-

50c

COLD

CUTTER.
70c

Cuts

I % 111.

9H5787

2tt lbs.

Price

70c

STRAIGHT HARDIE,

9 H 5780—State size.

Shank Wt. Price

li In. 1 lb. 40o

% In. 1H 1*». 45c

1 In. l3i lbs. SO?

Includes

all the tools)

necessary for -

applying our "positive, fit" ready to wear

honsaboas listed below. _

9H680r.—Price $2.»S

HOT

CUTTEF
50c

9H5784

Cuts WL Price

1% !u_ a',i lbs. 50c

STRAIGHT

HARDIE.

9H5779 Stateslze.

Shank WL Price

t, in. 1 lb. 30c

\ In. 1 lb 35c

7» in. m Ihe. 40c

1 In. Hi lb- 4 5c

Cast Iron Farm Anvil.

"POSITIVE-FIT" READY TO WEAR HORSESHOES.

How to

Measure for

Horseshoes.

Width.

(A to B).

Length.

(C to D).

Be sura to state

size wanted when

ordering.

NO HEATING—NO WELDING

SIMPLY NAIL THEM ON.

Made of malleable iron.

The texture of these shoes is

such that they may be reshaped

cold, no heating, necessary.

"Positive-Fit" llorsoshoes savo

three-quarters of the time now-

required to make and fit other siloes and are quickly and easily nailed on.

required. SATISFACTION flt'ARAXTEKD.

Is'o expert skill

When Ordering B» Sure to

Give Catalog Number and

Size Wanted.

No. 1

No. 2,

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6

No. 7

Size of Shoe

Width Length

4 "4 In.

■Hi hi.

4% In.

5>.t in.

5Wln.

C in.

B« in.

5 ",» 111.

SK in.

5% in

6Vs in.

OT» In.

7 In.

7'i In.

SUMMER SHOES —

Including Nails.

9H3332—Front Shoes.

9H3333—Hind Shoes.

Weight,

per Pair,

Vi lbs.

2% lbs.

2% lbs.

8X4 lbs.

4V4 lbs.

5 lbs.

r,4i lb*.

l'rice. per

Pair, Includ-

inc Nails.

$0.45

.SO

.60

.70

.80

.90

I .00

WINTER SHOES — Including

Calks and Nails.

9H3336—Front Shoes.

9H3337—Hind Shoes

Weight,

per Pair,

2V6 lbs.

3 lbs.

3 V, lbs.

4 lbs.

ihb 11)9

5 lbs.

54 lbs.

SiBe

of

Calk

Per Pair, 1«

eluding Call

and Nails

% In.

«. In.

'A. In.

Hin.

^s In.

*«ln.

% in.

50.75

.80

.90

1.00

I. IO

1.20

i:§o

Shoes,

and Up.

9H3338—Front Shoes

Extra Light Drop Forged Shoes.

The Perfect Winter Shoe. p«r Pair

FOR LIGHT DRIVING AND

RIDING HORSES.

A high grade, light weight, fin

ished, drop forged shoe that will

appeal to owners of driving liorsee. £[* I

i'urniHhed cnmplete with screw calks UJC

and nails all ready to nail on. Can .

- --sliaped cold if necessary. When jy'

9H3339—Hind Shoes.

of

Hinds,

Two

Shoes.

ordering state siza wanted.

afford

or tbese serviceable tools.

Takes

Hardle.

Size

% in.

14 In.

% in.

Face is ground J

smooth. A good I

anvil for ordl- I

nary farm use. I

At our prices ,

every farmer oon 1

own

Slips. WL

50 Ills.

* 70 lbs.

* 100 lbs.

* Not Mailable

For Bar I ron See Page 849.

99H5760

99H576I

99H5762

Prion

$4.20

f.90.75

Calk Welding Dies.

Self cleaning. Forweld-

Ing sharp toe calks, 3%

Inches wide; cast steel.

Ti-ln. square steel shank.

9 H 5782—To take

sizes 0, 1, 2 or 3. Wt.,

5 lbs. Prloo $1 .85

9H5783—To likt...

sizes 4. 5 or 6. Weight,* I O3

■5t4 lhs. Price., $1 .90 *= AND

TOE CALKS.

Made of steel. Have chisel iioltited prongs.

This style calk is especially adapted for use

iinpery cobblestones, rough pavements, etc.

No. I.

Per Box

id 00

$0.4O

"Sure-Foot" Horseshoe Screw Calks.

With Improved Exposed Hardened Steel Centers.

Improved "Sure-

Foot" Calks have ex

posed hardened steel

centers. (Try Uieni

with a file I) Hard

ened centers are

welded In tough soft

steel culside stock,

making It Impossible

for them to jar loose

or fall ouL Threads

are deep and well cut.

THEY SAVE

YOUR ANIMALS AND SAVE YOU MONEY.

Note our remarkably lew prices.

Weight.

9H3320

9H332I

9H3322

9H3323

9H3324
Notr—Screw

Size, In,

Price, per

Pkg. of 50

$,.05

per 50

1% lbs.

1% lbs.

4 2Vi lbs.

, 3H 1' •■ I -30

J i\ lbs. 1 .40
calks are sold only In full

packages of 50 calks of any one size. We

carinot break PiickitKii.

18

Standard Calk Taps.

9H5688—State size.

Size, inch % '/i« H lis

Weight, oz..... 2 » I 4

ITIce. each.... 35c 39c 45c 53o

35c

and Up.

%

C2c

45c
5 Lbs.

Size

again reduced our

1 prices in this catalog.

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

vVelght, per

Pair

1\ lhs

2 lbs.

2« lbs,

2S lbs.

Size of

. ..II,

'■ In.

in.

ic in.

!4 in.

Size of Shoe.

Width Length

i% In. x5\l In.

4*i lu. l5Vi In.

5 In. x 5\ In.

5% In. x 65 In.

16c a"' Horse"8hoes.'l6c ^vV!

Price, per Pair,

Incluiling ^alls and Calks

Si/''.

Prlos,

— UP.

Regular Standard Quality Horseshoes

Fully guaranteed as to quality of material, work-

l mansiilp and finish. .,

NOTE—We only furnish shoes as listed below.

EXTRA LIGHT WEIGHT HORSESHOES.

9H3328—Fronts. State sire wanted.

0H3329—Hinds. Stats size wanted.

Size No 12 3 4 5 6

Weight, per pair, lbs. 1% 2 2% 3 3% 4

including nails 16c 20c 24o 28c 32c 36c

EXTRA LIGHT WEIGHT HORSESHOES IN 100-POUND KEGS.

99H I I 20—* All fronts. State size.

No
3 I

kei.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'!':.'$6.20 $6.20 $6.20 $6.20 $6.20per keg

99H I I 2 I—* All hinds. State size.

Size No 1 **

Priti. Dcr keg $6.20 $G.20

99HI 122—*Fronts unci himls in saxue keg.

$6.20 $6.20 $6.20

State size. Per _kcs1

SPECIAL ASSORTED KEGS OF EXTRA LIGHT WEIGHT HORSESHOES.

6

56.20

.20

i.20

99H I 123—* Sizes No. 2 front. No. 2 hind. No. 3 front and No. 3 hind, about

100 shoos. Pries, per ken w. «... •■•;■•■ Vjl^S JS-'4^

qqhI 124—* Sizes No. 3 front, No. 3 hind, No. 4 front and No. 4 —

bind, BhoMt. 84 shoes.' Price, per keg <*Not Mailable) $6.40

measurements given on this page are approximate and may vary a trifle.

Anti-Borax Welding Compound.

A veld can

be made at a

lower heat with

Anti -Borax

Compoa nd*

than with any

compound that

contains borax.

Desirable for welding steel to steel; also for

welding all kinds or iron.

QH3535—Price, wr 5-pound b"x 4gc

CCr Borax-Ette

°™ Welding
5 Lb*- Compound.

Especially adapted for

welding toe calks. Does

uot have to be applied

between tbo lap like other

compounds.

9H3537—Price, per

5 -pound box OQJ

Cherry Heat Welding Compound. 20c

A positive pro- ^^^^^^^^—^ I Lb.

tcetlon to steel

rrom any degree of

heat obtainable

In a amitil's forge.

Broken castings

can be welded ut

b low heat with

the compound,

and cast iron

firmly welded to either wrought iron or steel.

9H353 I—1-pound box 20t

9H3532—5-pound box .70.

Sears. RoebuckansCo. B7



Our "Midget" Shetland

Pony Harness.

For small ponies weighing

200 to 400 pounds.

ttlDLE—^-inch cheeks, opeh ; overcheck; head

stall adjustable from 26 to 32 inches.

[NES—9 feet 10 inches long; W-incb fronts; 'i-

inch hand part?.

REAST COLLAR—m-liich single strap; 1-inch

single strap traces; full length of breast collar

and traces, 10 feet 8 inches. Also furnished

with collar and hames it) place of breast collar.

IG SADDLE — 2H-incht flexible tree; single

strap skirts.

LEECHING—1'4-inch single strap; '4-lhch hip

straps; M-inch bide straps t W-iHch turnback.

With crupbet.

RIMM1NG3—NMckel blated.

[RTH MEASUREMENTS—Adjustable from 47

to 54 inches. Weight of harness, packed for

shipment, about 10 pounds.

fidget"

IOM47I84U

Price of harness,

black leather.

$12.25

Pony Harness With Breast Collar.

I0H47I851.

Price of harness,

russet leather,

$12.85

Midget" Pony Harness With Collar and

Hames.

Collar sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches. State size

anted. Shipping weights about 17 pounds.

I OH47 I 8G1 .

Black leather.

Price*

$16.25

IOH47I87U

Russet leather.

Trice,

$16.95

"Bonny Boy" Double Pony Harness.

For small ponies weighing 200 to 500 pounds.

BRIDLES—Open, with otercheck and noseband. Adjustable from 26

to 32 inches.

LINES—11 feet long; M-inch fronts with buckle and billets; M-inch

hand parts,

BREAST COLLAR AND TRACES—IH-ihch single strap breast col

lar with l-iuch traces sewed on; StDwfll breast collar irons. Full

length of traces and breast collar, 11 feet 6 inches from end to hid.

Also furbished with collar and hames.

PADS—Enameled leather, swell bottom. Hi-inch single strap skirts;

W-inch double and stitched hearer i 1)4-inch single strap bellyband;

H-inch billets; girth measurement adjustable from 54 to 60 inches;

single strap scalloped tutnback with crupper sewed on, adjustable

from 24 to 27 inches; J4-hnch martingales; 1-inch breast strap.

TRIMMINGS—Nickel Plated. Black leather.

IOH47202H—Made with breast collar. Shipping weight, about

21 pounds.

Price

eight, about

$26.35

OH472041/*—With collar and hames In place of breast collar.

Collar sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches. State stze collar wanted. Shipping

$29.95
weigh ti about 23 pounds.

Add extra for blind bridles instead of open

' H Wanted without collars, deduct

$2.00

3.50

"Winstead" Woven Web Harness.

Horse or Pony Size.

Pony Size

Harness.

Shipping wt..

Horse Size

Harness.

Shiupihg Wt„

shout

7 pounds.

I0H47I',

Russet WeB.

Price,

$6.25

MATERIAL—Russet webhing.

BRIDLE—H-inch; overcheck.

LlNES-1 Inch wide, fill! length.

TRACES—One solid piece webhing from end to end. leather lined at back end,

_ with boles; 2-inch breast collar. J feet long, stitched in the center of traces.

BREECHING—2 inch web with layer, stitched full length; Ji-incH side straps;

ivtnch double hip straps; turnback with rouhd crupper sewed on.

PAD—Hook and terret style; solid web. 2Yi inches wide; 1-inch sh«tt tugs; M-

itich bell) band.

Tht "Improved Bui

Mustang Pony

BRIDLE—;;-inch box loop cfeeeks.

headstall adjustable from 32 to V

LINES—W-inch fronts, H-nub r

ieet long.

BREAST COLLAR—HMcch sinjle

traces; length of breast clltr i

tended. 12 feet 6 inches. Also

collar end hames.

GIG SADDLE—-Mi-inch; flexible I

ded skirt*; double betlybands;

ment adiustahle from 50 ta 60 f

BREECHING—l'i inch single at

straps; M-inch side straps)
M : "■ r sewed on.

"Improved Buster" Pooy V

Breast Collar.

Nickel plated buckles; nickel

tenets. Shipping weight

IOH47I88'

Black leather.

Trice.

$16.59

r

"Improved Buster" Pony

Collar and H;

Nickel plated trimmed only.

hook and terrefs. Cotlat sues,

inches. State sire. Shipping weis

I 0H47 I 95' \

Blsck leather.

Price.

$19.95

"Benton" Buggy

Harness.

"Winford" Single Harness.

RIDLE—M-inch cheeks; leather

winker stays. Overcheck.

INES—1 -inch, full length. to loop in the bit.

layerREAST COLLAR—Folded body with

stitched the full length.

RACES — 1 Winch double and stitched. Full

length of breast collar and traces, 14^ feet.

REECHING—Folded leather body, layer stitch-

sd the full length : double hip straps. , Turn

back with crupper sewed on.

IC SADDLE—Single strap skirts, stuffed bot-

toin. leather Jockey; H-inch shaft bearers;

Griffith style bctlybands and shaft tugs.

RlMMINCS—black japanned.

Weight of harness, packed for shipment, about

|rbH"4723',i-I'ncc of harness .. $13.50

"Dollrice" Sin

Harness.

A Heavy

Harness

Suitable for

Bu*gy»

Spring

Wagon or

Light

Delivery

Wagon.

BRIDLE—H-inch box loop cheeks; patent leather blinds; 1^-inch overcheck.

LINES—1 -inch throughout. Uji feet long, to snap In the bit.

COLLAR—Full kip leather neck collar, buckle top. Sizes. 17 to 22 inches. State

size of collar.

HAMES—3H-ptitlnd steel hames; hame tugs clipped on.

TRACES—1'4-ihch double and stitched, 6 feet long.

BREECHING—Folded leather body, layer stitched the full length; double hip

straps; tutnbark with crupper to buckle on.

GIG SADDLE—JW-inch full lined pad; dee shaft tugs and double bellyband.

TRIMMINC—Full black japanned.

Weight nf harm- packed lot shipment, about 25 to Mi pounds.

I 0H47 I 6'/. - Trice

of harness with collar

and b ;i m r -. State

SBi, $23.85

iOH47l7lWrtce of

harness with breast collar

in place of collar

ami hainei
$22.65

I0H47I8U - I'rice

of harness without col

lar, with hames. State

SZ£ $21-25

Goat or Dog Harness and Sulky.

Suitable for Large Dogs or Goats.

Single or Double Harness. Sulky

Single Only. For Dog Wagons

see page 477.

"Stonewall" Single Buggy Harness.

A Good Harness at a

Medium Price.

MDLE—M-lnch.

REAST COLLAR—lvj-inch.

RACES—1 -inch.

REECHINC-lM-inch.

\DDLE— > inches wide.

INES—It-inch.

IOH2587

usset Leather

ngle Harness

r ope gnat or

ig. Sllpg. wt.>

iout 3 lbs.

Price.

$3.99

I0H2588

kusset Leather

Double Harness

for two goats

of two d o i 9.

Shpg. wt.. about

5 lbs.

Price.

$7.25

79H7699'.

Sttlky only.\

Price.

$4.59

Shafts. 36 in.

long from sin

gletree to tiii;

wheels, 20 in.

In d i atn et er.

Nicelyenameled;

wood parts var

nished arid neat

ly striped. Shpg.

weight, 25 lbs.

UhrqaUable.

cheeks; overcheck or side reins. State choice.

Sizes, 17 to 22 inches.

tiRIDLE—H i«ch

LINES—?8-inch.

COLLAR—Light kip leather,

HAMES—Steel.

BREAST COLLAR—2'/$-inch, with layer.

TRACES—1'4-inch, 6 feet long, double and stitched.

BREECHING—Folded with layer; ^-inch hip straps, #-fnch side

straps.

GIG SADDLE—Iron tree; single strap skirts; stuffed pad; double

bellyband. Japanned trimmed. Weight, packed for shipment, about

20 to 27 pounds.

*°* Sears. Roebuckanp Co.

I0H472O1;

Price of harness

without collar, with

hames. STat*t17 9C

sizcof hames.'

^ IOH472l'i

Trice of Tiamess

with breast collar, '

without col- C10 9C

lar and hames. $10.*«J

^ IOH47221,

Price of harness with

collar and hames.

IX""V $19.65

BRIDLE- h-iMh

cheeks, sensible bin

nation stay and Face pied. _

LINES—! I '. itrt long, 1-i

hand part", buckle arid i

COLLAR—Ifi-inch

stuffed, sizes. 1 7 t<

HAMES—Clip, with nfnth

hame «traps ; T'.-mcb haflrt f

and Champion buckle.

TRACES—tj4 inchc

and stitchid

SADDLE~?-ihch, iv

Kt-rsey lined

ning bearer and thAft

rlouble l-cHyli-iiid1-.

BREECHING—Folded bo*

leadups, H-^ncb hip atraim >

backstraps and ^ide ■I^^H

MARTINGALE-'

TRIMMINGS—

WeiKht. VaO

. I0H47I7C

fwt



Unilton" Heavy Single

b*ap Buggy Harness.

IOH63BB — BLIND BRIDLE,

}$-inch box loop cheeks, over-

check or round Bide reins.

State choice. Price $4.45

IOH530B-OPEN BRIDLE.

rrice .... $3.35

IOH53L—LINES, 1M in. wide.

I3J4 feet long.

Price $3.50

I OH63BC—BREASTCOLLAR.

TRACES AND NECK STRAP,

3U-inch breast collar; 1^-inch.

single strap traces. Full length

of breast collar and trace*.

14^ feet. Price $6.53

IOHS4C-COLLAR. lOtf-inck

draft, kip rrm and shoulder.

Sizes, 17 to 22 inches. State

size. Price $2.50

I0H54H—STEEL HAMES

• straps and traces. Price, pair T $5.89

t-GIG SADDLE, single strap skirts. Patent leather jockey, double and

bearers. Price . : $3.62

r-GIG SADDLE, with padded skirts. Price 4.19

'-CRIFFITH SHAFT TUGS AND BELLYBAND. Price 2.19

iT-DEE SHAFT TUGS, double bellvbands. Price 2.49

;—BREECHING, .'-inch single strap body. K-inch hip straps, 1-inch side

$5.36)rrice .

ordering parts of this harness state trimmings wanted, brass or nickel plated.

gut-sins, see p^Ki's H9Z to 897 sliowing similar. grwxis separately.

.ss buckles, brass hook

tie strap saddle, Griffith

.._ and bellyband.

Si-Harness with $25.45

~^«—Harness with collar and

aire collar $27.40

Harness with nickel plated buckles, nickel

silver hook and ferrets, single strap saddle,

Griffith style shaft tugs and bellyband.

IOH4763l/i-Harness with *oC CC

breast collar «p^O.OiJ

I 0H4756Vi—Harness with collar and

hames. State size collar 4.97 Cf,
wanted **''»U

dete harness, packed for shipment, about 27 pounds.

"Wonderland" Single Strap Buggy Harness.

"cX^'oT^e*reMUSe ^»—»- '" ^a-dard S.z. or E:

choice. Open bridle if wanted.

LINES—H-inch fronts, l^-inch

hand parts.

BREAST COLLAR—Heavy leath

er; neck strap with line rings, or

collar and hames. Collar sizes/

17 to 22 inches. State aize.

TRACES — 1 !4-inch single strap ;

length of breast collar and traces,

extended, 14J4 feet.

BREECHING-JH-inch; $*-in. hip

straps; 7i-inch side straps.

GIG SADDLE—Flexible tree, full

padded skirts; dee shaft tugs.

Weight of harness, packed for

shipment, about 20 to 24 pounds.

Harness with nickel plated buck

les, nickel silver hook and terrets.

Standard size for horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds.

IOH4757I/i—Price of harness with I I OH4759'i—Price of harness with col-

breast collar, without collar $oo eft lar and hames in place of breast (OC 7C

and hames ^AO.OU | conar. State size collar wanted. N^**- ' **

Harness with imitation rubber buckles, genuine rubber hook and terrets, staudard size,

IOH475SV4—Price of harness with I I 0H476014—Price of harness with col-

breast collar, without collar ^94 7^5 lar and names in place of breast &Q£ OCip^**. i O collar. State size collar wanted. "P*°'*°

and hames.

NOTE—If You Need an Extra Large Harness for Stallions or Large Horses Buy This One.

I 0H476 1 14—Same as 10H4757>4, but extra large size for horses weighing from 1.400

to 1,800 pounds. Furnished only with nickel silver hook and terrets, breast collar, single

strap saddle, blind bridle with overcbeck. Shipping 'weight, about 30 pounds. £24 95

Pnce

J-inch box loop cheeks ;

"LINES—1 -inch fronts; 1'b-

itarts. BREAST COLLAR

CtS—V shape breast collar,

wide; lU-inch single strap

Bfctngth of breast collar and

■bet. Or neck collar anil

lEECHING—Single strap. 2

B ti-inch hip straps: 1-mch

"GIG SADDLE—l-inch har-

stuffed bottom ; running

Wt tugs; double belly-

JNGS—Brass drop terrets.

bellyband buckle and dee

panned.

;ed for shipment, about

10H4747 .

Harness with

collar and

hames, no breast col

lar. Collar sizes, 17

to 22 inches. *97 QQ

State size .„#£■•»

Express Harness

. BRIDLE—M-mcli box li>op cheeks. . .$3.84

L-L1NES—1 in,ch wide, X3yi feet loug. . 2.96

C—COLLAR—Leather, light express weight,

lb 22 inches. Stnte size. Price .?. . $3.40

HT—HAMES—Ball top; hame tugs with box

n hame straps. Price $4-29

r—TRACES—lxS-inch, double and stitched, 6

Mrice $4.05

l—SADDLE—*j4-inch leather skirts, cloth

$4.95

IB-DEE SHAFT TUGS AND BELLY-

MPrice $2.60

BC-BREECHING—Folded leather body with

jfaich hip straps; IJ^-inch side straps; 1 Mi -inch

■ i'r;ce $5.38

BC-BREAST COLLAR—Folded body with

g. Price $3.78

CS—Black japan. Sbpg. wt.. abt- 46 lbs.

IOH47I48'.

With breast collar in place

of collar and 497 EC
hames. Price .V* ' •°°

'Ralph" Single Strap Buggy Harness.

This Popular Style, Strongly Mad|

and Well Finished Harness Selling

BRIDLE—H-mch box loop cheeks; open bridle if wanted; over-

check with noseband or side reins. State choice. LINES—H-

inch fronts with spring billets; 1-inch hand parts. BREAST

COLLAR AND TRACES—V shape breast collar; lH-mch sin

gle strap traces. Full length of breast collar and traces. 14J4

feet, or furnished with collar and hames; collar sizes, 17 to 22

inches. BREECHING—l!<4-inch single strap; split hip straps; H-

inch side straps; turnback with crupper to buckle. GIG SAD

DLE—Single strap harness leather skirts. stutTed bottom; dou

ble and stitched bearers with shaft tugs; Griffith style belly

band. TRIMMINGS—Brass hook and terrets, brass buckles;

bellyband buckles japanned. Weight, packed for shipment, about

22 pounds.

IOH4742%—Price of har

ness with collar and hames.

3SST. $23-95

I0H4743V4-Price of har

ness with breast collar. (No

LK£ $20-95

IOH264B-BRIDLE—M-inch cheeks.

Price S2 .59

I0H254L—LINES—1 inch wide. 13

feet long. Price $2.79

I 0H254HH-HAMES. HAMESTRAPS

AND TRACES—Wood hames, high or

low top (state choice), adjustable

draft; H-inch hame straps. Traces.

l\i inches wide. 6 feet long, double and

stitched. Price $6.45

I0H264P—PAD—Flexible. 2*i-inch leather.
stuffed bottom • strap skirts: l!4-inch sllalt

tugs: single strap bellyiband. Price. .. .$4.87

I0H254BG—BREECHING—Folded with layer.

1^-inch backstrap. Price $4.75

IOH255C—COLLAR—Split rim and shoulder,

duck face, 17-inch draft. Sizes, 17 to 22 inches.

State size. Price '. $2 .20

For shipping weights, see pages 892 to 897,

Showing similar parts separately.

_ I0H47264'4 I I0H472651.

Harness with- t*)\ y|C I Harness. *00 £C

out collar fCl.'fO I with collar . V*>«*V3

Shpg. wt.. abt. 40 lbs. I Shpg. wt., abt. 45 lbs.

47 47-

nd hames.

17 to 22

t $31.45

ses,

fOn" Single Express

Harness.

'BRIDLE—4i-inch box loop cheeks; 1#-

inch crown.

LINES—1 inch wide, \3'/> feet long.

t express, full leather; sizes, 17 to 22

size.

hame tug* with box loops.

hes, double and stitched, 6 feet long.

aes wide, with iron jockey; japanned

_s; skirts, full padded and kersey lined;

and double folded bellybands.

!-inch folded leather body with layer;

IMj-inch sid» straps and backstraps.

ack japanned, brass spots. Weight,

about 50 pounds.

e of harness, complete 4.Q1 GC
I collar wanted ^Ol.SJO

"Betsy Ross" Double

Driving Harness,

For ship

ping wts.

o f parts,

see pages

892 to 897

where

similar

parts are

shown sep

arately.

1 0H245B—BRIDLES—M-inch box loop cheeks, overchecks.

layer on crown. Price $8.3 5

IOH245L—LINES—1-inch fronts, 1^-inch hand parts.. 5.13

I0H245C—COLLARS—Buggy weight, 10>4-in. draft. Sizes. 17

to 22 inches. State size wanted. Price . $4.98

IOH245HT-HAMES, HAMESTRAPS, SPREADER STRAPS

and TRACES—3;5-pound steel hames. Traces, lH-inch single

strap, double and stitched at back end. 7 feet long ..$14.47

IOH246NY—NECKYOKE STRAPS—1^-iuch, Price.. 1.6©

I OH245M—MARTINGALES—1-inch. Price 2.20

IOH245HB—HIP BREECHING—lj4-inch body; #-ioch side

straps. Price $3.15

IOH245P-PADS, BELLYBANDS and TURNBACKS—Patent

leather coach pads, iron tree, stuffed bottoms; folded belly-

bands. Turnbacks. H inch. Price $13.13

I OH246BC—BREAST COLLARS with 1^-inch traces; neck

straps, spreaders and breast irons. Single strap $15.56

TRIMMINGS—Nickel plated buckles, nickel silver hooks and

terrets

IOHI66B—BRIDLE—ji-in. short cheeks. Price. $4.76

I OH I 66C—COLLAR—Extra heavy, thong stitched rim

and shoulder; 18-inch draft; curled hair face. Sizes,

]8 to 22 inches. State size. Price. $6.66

I OH I 66H—HAMES—Concord bolt; bame straps. 4.89

IOHI66L—LINES—13yi feet long. 1-inch fronts. IHj-

mch hand parts. Price $3 .00

10HI66M—MARTINGALE—1H inches. Price . .89

I OH I 66S—SADDLE—H e a v y 6-inch tree; leather

skirts, kersey lined. Price $9.26

I0HI66BG—BREECHING—Five-ring style, folded

body; lj4-inch side straps; iH-inch hip straps $7.24

I OH I 66T—LEATHER TRACES—IX inches wide, 6

feet long, three-row stitched. Price $9.62

I OH I 66SB—SHAFT TUGS—Double and stitched; fold

ed bellvbands. Price « $3.64

I OH I 67T—CABLE TRACES—Leather covered 8.10

I 0H47 I 66'/i—Harness l I 0H47 I 67%—Harness

with leather traces. With | with cable traces. With

S* $49.95 I f°r- $48.43
Shipping weight of complete harness, about 65 pounds.

arrison" Single Strap

BRtDTEr-K-inch cheeks. LINES—Ijyi Teet long; H~

inch fronts. 1-inch hand parts. COLLAR—Kip leather,

heavy draft, buckle top. Sizes, 17 to 22 inches. State

size. TRACES—1 J4- inch heavy leather single strap; 7

feet long. EXPRESS SADDLE—3'/$ inches wide; swing

ing shaft bearers; double bellyband; 4j4-indl leather

bound stuffed pad. BREECHING—US-inch; 1-inch side

straps: K-inch hip straps. TRIMMINGS—Brass hooks

and terrets: brass line rings on hames; brass spots;

small buckles japanned. Weight of harness, packed lor

shipment, about 35 pounds.

Weight, packed for shipment,

I0H47246%-Price. with i

collars and hames. (No breast

collars.) State size ftCO OR
collars wanted. ...•P0^'170 I

.0H47I6IU

Price of harness without

collar. Hame sizes, 17 to

22 inches. $0.1 Q-t
State size «PA*t.gQut 55 _pi

.0H47246/4-Price. with _

breast collars. (No neck _ _^ _

as-. $49-75 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

IOH47l62'.i

Price of harness com

plete with collar. Collar

sizes. 17 to 22 tOQ QC
in. State size <P^O*^J

88
4



'Morton Plow*

Harness.

BRIDLES
— Heavy
1Ц - inch
cheeks
w i d t
crown
short
reins.
LINES —
4 inch
wide. 1)
feet long .
rive ted
taps.
PADS— cl
inch web,
with
1 e a t her
layer and

billets. TRACES—No. 2. ;$-inch wire chain, straight link.
7 feet lerne. PIPING—Leather, 36 inches long. BELLY-
BANDS—Wi inches. HAMES—Heavy Concord, adjustable
draft or hook and ring on side; steel bound; ?i-inch top
hame straps, chain hame fasteners at bottom. BREAST
CHAINS—Trilby twisted center links, with double hooded
snaps and sliding center snaps.
Weight, packed for shipment, aliout 50 pounds.

IOH474 I 3';
Harness with ad)ustable
draft hames, without col-
UF¿ s<, $23.75

If wanted « ith hip and back

IOH474I4U

Harness with hook hamcs.
without collars. ф23 65

ir.i;is add extra. .. .$4.75
For prices on Collars see page 897.

ChainHarness

For Horses or Mules

There is always much rough work

around a farm that requires the use of a

strong harness, but where the question

of cost is to be considered in such cases

ihe purchase of a good chain harness is

advised. . .

"The Rough and Ready Work Harness."

We believe that every farmer in the country

would, in a short time, find the possession of one

or more sets of chain harness a good investment as

well as a great convenience. They are also ex

tensivcly used in the lumber districts and by con

tractors doing railroad work or work on public

roads.

We are especially well prepared to supply our

customers with harness of various styles to suit

their individual needs. The quality is guaranteed

and our prices will stand searching comparison.

"Pellico" W4

Harness.

BRIDLES— 14-mch IlSuBlc and studiedД
cheeks: Concord or pigeon wing blinds. Statt 1
çhoic*. UNES—l'A inches wide. 18 (cet lo
Adjustable, drift, ball top»; hame .trap.;
Trilby breast chains: I'/l-inch pole strap.. TRa
links; No. 0 wire; 7 feet lung. CHAIN PIPING-
or 42 inches long; flat bellyhands. PADS-W
body, lelt lined. BREECHINC-Неат« W
layer. 1'4-inch hip straps, backstraps and s
lumishc.l without breeching, but with single I

I0H47430',.
Harness without breeching
лт Me straps, with hip
straps and AS-inch chain
piping. Shipping «t., about
75^ pounds.

without collars $32.95

IOH47

Harness with 1
straps and .
piptnic. Ship]
85 pounds.

Per set,
without collars?j

BRIDLES—^ im Ь cheeks.
LINES—Té inch wide, 15 feet
long, riveted. HAMES—^Adjust
able draft or hook and ring on
side; hame straps: spread
straps; 26-inch breast chains.
TRACES—Straight link chains.
No. 2 wire, 7 feet long; 24-inch
leather piping; 1'4-inch belly-
bands. BACKBANDS—4 inches
wide, harness leather. HIP
AND BACK STRAPS—H-inch
hip and backstraps. riveted
lane; buckle cruppers. Weight,
packed for shipment, about 55
pounds.

|рН4742(1/<-Гпсе

"Dixie" Chain Farm Harness.

,th hook hames.
Per

set

f Harness
ithout collars.

$23.75

I 0H47422lV-Prieei>Tban.ess
with adjustable draft hames, with
out collars. COQ ОС
Per set

The "Lavelle" Farm

Wagon Harness.

I ОНвбвТ—T races only.
Shipping weight, per set. about
12 pounds. CI 1 QK

Price, per set ....fJIIiW

BRIDLES—ft- inch thoSM
nosebands ; Concord blinds!
reins. LINES—1 inch wij
long, with buckles, billete
TRACES—б feet long, Щ
body, Hi-inch stitched p«M
style, with screw соски
hame tugs; 1*4 -inch brll»|

Champion trace buckles. HAI
' lip; Chicago brass ball tin
rtraps, two spread straps i
Folded bellybands Wi inchee 4

Fancy scalloped and spotted; Itf
Dwight book and ferrets;
turnback; stuffed crupper. MARTH
Щ inches wide. BREAST STRAPS
with snaps and slides. TRIMM«
japanned buckles, brass spots. T 1

Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, щ

I0H47856'*
Price of harness, without collars i

tí
Lanseer" Chain Trac

Harness.

BRIDLES—I Ví-inch cheeks; sensible or pigeon

Wing blinds. State choice. LINES—1 4 inches
wide. 18 feet long. HAMES—Iron over top, clip
and staple. Or low hames, sizes, 18 to 21 inches.
State size wanted. Trilby breast chains. No mar
tingales. TRACES—Hi-inches wide, 4 feet 4 in.

long; 42-inch chains. PADS—Harness leather
housing, felt lined. BREECHING—Heavy folded
body with Щ-inch layer; l.'í-ínch backstraps, hip
straps and side straps.

I0H47440VÍ
Harness without breech-
ing or collars, but with
hip strap. Shipping wt.,
about 65 pounds.

$35.85

IOH4744 14

Harness with breeching,
without collars. Ship
ping wt.. about 75 lbs.

$42.65

i JSMM-b-S M-inçh box loop cheeks, overclieck or side reins. State choice
V I «fti-FS W"t'; 2°,'Г.' lonA HAMES-Low top or ball top. Itlk siz"
IS, 20 and 22 inches (state size and choice): leather hame tugs with boa
loop, or Moeller metal hame tugs. TRACES-6« feet long, ly, inches wide
И.'™.."."'"?: Moeller traces are flat and 6 leet 2 inches long. PADsl
P'™,K 4at.her' bottoms, spotted, universal tree, adjustable skirts.
1 inch backstraps. Ui-inch breast straps and martingales.

\V eight, packed for shipment ahout^Sppunds.

i пил^л о^/'^'К':' P"i;<c<i;tr;rnmrni;s.VithoTit'Tireechini or collars.
h.,,?4.f748i'W_VV,th .»£eôï I V IOH47489M-With leather
hame tugs. Pnce S5S OS | hame_ tugs. 1'rue $55 96

Jini&« .lii'n«i"t». withonl b"reechinK or cofïiïï:
I 0H474881«—W l t h Moeller I I 0Н47490Ч — W i t h leather

hame tugs. Price .... $65.96 jjkuJi tugs7 Price »55 96

, ~..,„„„„ », . double Hip Strap Breeching.
I0H489BC-Nlclt el Pl at ed I I 0H490BC-B r a a a trimmed.

trimmed. Price, per set »9.95 I Price, per set .. $9 gg

BRIDLES—lji-inch double and sti
pigeon wing blinds; fiat winker brae.
HAMES—Adjustable draft for large и
horses; very strong, heavily Concord]
hames with hook and ring on sidej
straps: two spread ■-tr.i!.;.. BREAST Í
Twisted, 26 inches long. IM-mch d
LINES—1 inch wide, 15 íeeí long.
Heavy link trace chains. No. 0 wire,
JO-inch piping; flat hellybands. Bit.
iolded harness leather body; ltt-inckj
14-inch h.ickMraps running To the b)
inch side straps; -na|i fr>ni breeching!
trace chains. Breeching fitted throuL
Teuffels wear loops. Weight or harael
for shipment, about 84 pounds.

IOH47 4 19',
Harness with adjustable
draft hames, without col
lars. Per set.

$35.95

IOH474!
H а г n e s s J
hames. witbai

$35.1

'Weston" Plow or Wagon Harness. Calvin" Heavy Chain Harness.

For Horses or Mules.

For Wagon, Farm sr Railroad Work.

"Petoskey" Chain Harn«

BRIDLES—14 ir cii long cheeks, combination
winker brace, 1-inch flat reins. LINES—Heavy
leather, 14 inches wide. IS feet long. J-row stitched
laps, round center buckles. BREECHING—Folded
body, 1-inch layer stitched on. 1-inch double hip and
backstraps. 1-inch side straps. TRACES—No. 2
,, jnch wire chain, straight link, 7 feet long.
PIPING—l eather, .16 inches long, bound ends. BEL-
LYBANDS—l'ó-inches. HAMES — Heavy Concord,
adjustable draft or hook and ring on side: steel
bound: Ti-inch top hame straps, chain hame fasteners
at bottom. BREAST CHAINS—Trilby twisted cen-
1еГJ'nks, with hooded snaps. 1 '4-inch choke straps.
Weight, packed lor shipment, about 70 pounds.

IOH47408'i
Price of Harness with
hook haines, without

$39.75

.Ôhf47407lï
Pnce of Harness with
adjustable draft hames,
urshouse,co1 '$39.95

BRIDLES—'Hi-inch double and stitched cheeks; harness leather Con
cord blinds; round winker braces; brass spotted face pieces. HAMES—
Concord. Adjustable draft fur large or small horses; heavily ironed,
with backstrap ring or hook and ring on side; four hame straps, two
spreaders. BREAST STRAPS—lyi-inch. with roller snap. IH-inch
martingale-;. PIPING—60-inch leather piping, 2-inch flat hellybands.
BREECHING—Heavy bided harness leather body with layer; 1-inch
double hip straps with truce carriers; 1 Ц-inch double back-straps running
to hames; I -inch side straps. TRACES—Heavy 7- foot chain traces. No.
0 wire; very heavy chains. LINES—1 inch wide. 20 feet lone: buckle
and hillrt. with snaps. TRIMMINGS—Japanned buckles with brass
Sported face pieces and fronts on the bridles.
\Veipht of harness, parked for shipment, about 92 pounds.

I 0Н47467Ч—Price of Harness
with adjustable draft hames, with
out collars.
Per set. $47.95

I 0H47468,/4-Price of Hames
with hook hames, without
lars.
Per set. $47.85

882 Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Add extra, for lines l]i itiches wide $0.76

Add extra, for 1'4-inch bridles ,. |.26

BRIDLES—l^-inchdoubleand stitchei

LINES—£в inch wide, 18 feet 1ощ H
Adjustable draft, or hook and ring (
BREAST STRAPS—l/j-inch, with t
slide TRACES—Chain. 7 feet long, eij
to the foot, No. 2 wire. PIPING-
leather piping; flat bellyhands. BACK
— 4- inch harness leather, with leathe
HIP AND BACK STRAPS—IK- inch U

to liâmes; l^-inch hiplstraps.

Wnglit of harness, packed for A

about 60 pounds.

IOH47404U

Harness with adjustable
draft hames, without
cf¿"stt.. . $27.95

I0H4740

H a rn * ?
haraM. wtl
Рв

ам



Double Farm Harness.

LEATH

ER — Se-

lecttd

bark tan-'

ncd stock,

tine qual

ity. BRI

DLES—H-

_ inch, fold

ed ring

WES—14-inch. 18 feet long. HAMES—Heavy

irl bolt: hame straps; spread straps. HIP AND

UPS-m-ineh; buckle crupper. HAME TUGS—

| stitched; laced box loops. BREAST STRAPS-

MARTINGALES—1 JJ-iiich. with cellar straps.

Vow flexible tree. IJ^-inch market straps; folded

TRACES—All leather, 6 feet long, double and

t leather covered galvanized wire cable traces,

rses long, with heel chain.

jt harness, packed, about 70 pounds.

IOH47505',

Harness with

I'4-ineh leather

traces, without

collars,

$58.75

IOH47506V*

Harness with leather

covered flexible galva

nized steel wire cable

traces, without collars,

$56.95

To Possess Good Work Harness

Is Wise and Profitable

May we suggest to you, as a prospective

harness buyer, the careful consideration

of the harness shown here? They repre

sent the popular styles used extensively

in different localities throughout the

United States and, in our opinion, are de

cidedly "good buys."

We Don't Overlook Quality—that which gives good

harness its Value. The real (in fact, the ONLY

reliable) test of harness is the length and quality

of service it gives. This can be decided only by

actual use, as even poor harness may look fine when

it is new. Here is where our guarantee comes in.

We guarantee 4o replace free of charge any part

of a harness that wears out at any time because of

poor quality of material or workmanship,

WE JUDGE QUALITY

BY ACTUAL SERVICE

"Ambrose" Farm Harness.

li hame tugs.

A plain

1 e a t her

farm har

ness that ,

has

extensive

sale. It is

furnished with either the all —

or the full length steel wire cable traces, leather covered.

The combination front and winker brace on the bridle and

the single strap leather pads are favorite features in certain

localities. The whole harness is substantially made and

offered at a reasonable price. •

BRIDLES—ii-inch. LINES—1-inch. 20 feet long. HAMES

—Wood. TRACES—Leather with hame tugs, or steel wire

cable traces, leather covered. BREAST AND POLE STRAPS

—1^-inch. PADS—3-inch solid leather; folded bellybands.

BREECHING-Heavy folded.

Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.

I bH47627,/1 J OH47528V4

Harness with Harness with

1 >4-inch leather

traces, without

collars.

l'/j-inch leather

traces, without

collars.

ucted harness. The

: tanned and the work-

jbotit is good. BRI-

double and stitched

tcovl blinds: short flat

•1 inch wide, IS feet

"ron overtop bolt ;

1-in. hame straps.

[S—T r i 1 b y twisted link

le hooded end soaps, center

martingales. TRACES—

and stitched: Concord

names. BELLYBANDS-

ich buckles. BREECHING

'. :h layer ; 1 !4-inch back-

ip straps reversed through

, no load-ups; ltf-inch side

INGS—White metal or black

fetght of harness, boxed fur

75 pounds.

"Hermoja" Farm

Harness.

IOH475301.

Price of harness,

with H-i-inch tracer

without

collars
$45.75

I0H4753I1.

Price of harness,

with 1^-inch traces,

without

collars
$47.50

■Trace* Only. \'A inches wide.

fEei, al")ut 1'J j»>limlJ. I'er set SI

Ship-

3.96

IOH53|T-Tr«CM

i. wide. Price. per sel $16.69

ily.

tlS.6

$48.50 $49.95

I0H47529',

Harness, with came

tract's, \wtli ml collars,.

$47.95

"Elmore" Wagon or

Farm Harness.

Add. extra, for lines

\i inches wide.$ | .OO

OH475I6'*

Harness with breech

ing. withaul collars

Shpg.wt.,abt.801bs

jnce. $49.79

I OH475 I 6</.

Harness without

breeching and collars,

with hip straps. Shpg.

wt., about 70 lbs.

Price.

set

Wt

$42.25

I OHS I 5B-B RIDLES. ?4-inch

cheeks $6.85

I OHS I 5L-LINES. 1 inch wide.

15 feet long, stitched and riveted

laps 14.99

I OHS IBP—PADS. Folded leather

body $1.95

I OHS I 5BB—BELLYBANDS .... 1.16

IOHSI5M-MART1NCALES. 1'4-inch.

Price JI.96

OH5 I BBC-BREAST CHAINS. Full

lenKth 70c

I 0H6 I 6HT—HAMES. HAME STRAPS.

SPREAD STRAPS and TRACES. Steel

hames, ball tops. Traces, 1W ill. wide. 4 ft.

6 in. long; 3Vj-ft. stage chains $19.75

I OH5 I 5BG—BREECHING. Folded body.

Price $12.46

IOH6I6HB—HIP and BACK STRAPS.

Price $4.99

You may buy parts of this harness. For

shipping weights see pages 892 to 897,

where similar goods ore shown separately.

In" Slip Tug Farm Harness. |
Williams' Famous Custom Made Slip

Tug Farm Harness.

"Waverly" Slip Tug Farm Harness.

short cheeks. LINES—

black leather. 1 inch wide, 20

■Steel, Concord clip: XC ball

20 or Z2 inches. State size.

•t long. HAME TUGS—Short,

style, metal. PADS—Hook

style harness leather stuffei
.kirts. MARTINGALES—1 '•;

!AST STRAPS—4!4 feet long.

HIP AND BACK STRAPS—

TRIMMINGS—XC white metal.

Bled for shipment, about 75 poiin. ] s .

»» With Leather Hame Tugs,

Without Collars.

'49 1'.i I0H47492'.

to. traces, With lfci-in. traces.

,95 $54.65

Hi Moeller Style Metal Hame Tugs,

Without Collars.

<493',i

k. traces.

.75

IOH47494'4

With l«-in. traces.

$55.45

IVK i \}K';.>]

Moeller Style, or Leather Hame Tugs.

BRIDLES—76-inch short cheeks; ring crown. HAMES—Clip and staple:

lj^-inch breast straps; IVi-inch martingales; folded bellybands: folded

leather hame tugs, or Moeller metal hame tugs with leather safe. LINES—

1 inch wide, 20 feet long. PADS—Molinc tree, swedge hair stuffed bottom,

spotted; 1-inch hip and back straps; folded cruppers. TRACES—Heavy

leather, well made; 6 feet 6 inches long for leather hame tugs; Moeller

traces, 6 feet 2 inches long- Weight of harness, packed for shipment,

about 78 pounds.

Harness With Moeller Hame

Tugs, Without Collars.

I0H47625'J IOH476261;

With IvS-inch With l^-inch

traces, traces.

$53.67 $55.25

Harness With Leather Hame

Tugs, Without Collars.

IOH47627'i

With lyS-inch

traces.

$53.50

IOH47G28';

With lW-inch

traces.

$54.85

BRIDLES—Folded ring crown. ' H-inch short

cheeks. LINES—First quality, 1 inch wide, 20

feet long. HAMES—Steel. Concord clip; XC ball

top: sizes. 18. 20 or 22 inches. State size.

TRACES—Custom made, triangular cockeyes, 6V4

feet long. HAME TUGS—Folded leather, or

Moeller style, metal. PADS—F 1 a t top. swell

shaped, felt lined. Dwight hook and tenets, slip

tug skirt. HIP AND BACK STRAPS—1% inches

wide. MARTINGALES^-l'/i inches wide. BREAST

STRAPS—V/, inches wide. TRIMMING—XC

white metal, nickel plated spots. Weight, boxed

for shipment, about 75 pounds.

Harness With Leather Hame Tugs,

Without Collars.

I0H47522';

With lM-inch traces,

$58.65

IOH4752I

W i t h lj-i-inch traces,

$56.75

Harness With Moeller Style Metal Hame Tugs,

Without Collars.

IOH4752 3 .

With lVi-inch traces,

$56.85

IOH47524',

With l>^-inch traces,

$58.75

a" Heavy Farm Harness "Wesley" Single Strap Plow Harness.

|—K*incb cheeks, spotted fronts and nose*

Id side checks. LINES—1 inch wide, 20

l|)ek.e and billet ends with snaps. HAMES

\- steel, clip; sizes, 18, 20 or 22 inches.

. Hame straps and spread straps.

M or IX inches wide, 6 feet 2 inches

Moeller style hook at front end. HAME

pier style, metal, with wide leather safe.

mesa leather, stuffed bottom, housing

ersal tree, adjustable slip tug skirts, 1K-

; Bellybands, 1-inch scalloped and stitched

1-inch hip straps with patent leather drop

ers. BREAST STRAPS—1^ inches wide

land slides. MARTINGALES—1*4 inches

lar straps. TRIMMING—Nickel plated.

shipment, about 75 pounds.

IOH47482,i-nar-

ness with l>4-in. traces,

without collars. *CQ CC

Price sfDsJ.OD

BRIDLES—1 4-mih. LINES—?^-inch, 18

feet long. HAMES—Lone Star adjustable

draft, heavily ironed, or hook and ring on side; lj^-inch

breast straps. TRACES—21,i-inch single strap, double and

stitched at front end. PADS—3-inch, harness leather top,

felt lined; folded bellybands. BREECHING—Folded body;

1^-inch backstraps. hip straps and side straps. No pole

straps or' collars. Weight, _ packed for shipment, with

breeching, about 70 pound"; without breeching, about 60 lbs.

I 0H47433',4- Harness

with adjustable draft hames.

without breeching tCO^, QC
or collars ipO**.S70

I OH47434V* — Harness

with adjustable draft hames,

with breeching, QiAA QC
t collars ^-OO

vhhfl

J OH474351/.- Harness

with hook hames, without

breeching or 4^4. CC
collars .ipOH.DO

I0H47436M- Harness

with hook hames. with

breeching. QiAA K^
without collars ..ytt.JJ

Wexford" Farm

Harness.

I OH433T—Traces only. Shipping weight, tfjl £ BA
per set, about 18 pounds. Price, per set ,«piwi«w

IOH823T

Traces only.

Shpg. wt«. per

set. about 18

pounds.

J™:, $14.95

Made with wide solid harness leather flat pads, adjustable draft

hames for large or small horses and face piece bridles—three de

sirable points that give this harness individuality. An appropri

ate set for general farm use and a value that you will appreciate.

BRIDLES—?t-inch double and stitched cheeks. LINES—1 inch

wide, 18 feet long. HAMES—Concord adjustable draft, heavily

ironed; 1-inch top hame straps: Hvinch bottom hame straps.

TRACES—lM-inch double and stitched; 6 feet long; jointed clips

to hames: folded bellybands. BACKBANDS—4 inches wide.

HIP AND BACK STRAPS—l>4-inch backstraps; folded crupper;

154-inch hip straps: hip strap is reversed around trace to make

the trace carrier. BREAST STRAPS—1H inches wide. POLE

STRAPS—\'A inches wide. TRIMMINGS—Black japanned.

Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, about 65 lbs. $Afi A.Q
I OH47823V.—Price of harness, without collars . ■ f^y--*"

Sears.RoebucksCo. 88;



'Watson" Farm

Harness.

Tile "Watson" harness is one we have sold for a number

of years and there are thousands of them in use and giving

splendid service. Future purchasers will have the same

measure of satisfaction. BRIDLES—H inch long cheeks.

LINES—1 inch wide. 18 feet long. HAMES—No. 91 bolt,

ball top. TRACES—No. 1 stock all leather; 6 feet long. Wa

inches wide; triangular cockeyes. HAME TUGS—I tf-inch

double and stitched. PADS—Metal bridge, flat harness

leather, felt lined, folded bellybands. BREAST STRAPS—

lW-inch. MARTINGALES—lW-inch. BREECHING—Folded

leather body: heavy layer; 1-lnch Side straps, backstraps

and hip straps.

Weight of harness, packed for shipment, about 80 pounds.

IOH47677V4—Price of harness, Without $59 85
collars .,■■■■ ...'?**•'•XJ**

Look to the Quality and

Quantity of Your Harness

Now comes the season for the greatest and most

profitable use of harness. Make sure that you are

fully supplied with harness for all the horses that

you intend to work oh your land or in connection

with your business.

Quite likely the harness you have has given its

full measure of service and should have been re

placed some time ago. On these pages we show a

wide range of styles—all harness of quality—and

fully guaranteed, so that YOU SIMPLY CANNOT

LOSE. It is to our interest to supply you with

harness that will stand the strictest tests of service

or we will exchange, free of charge, any part that

does not wear as well or as long as YOU THINK

IT SHOULD. Could any guarantee be fairer or

more liberal?

Our prices are based on lower costs of materials,

therefore, our customers may order with the knowl

edge and assurance that our prices are as low as

they can possibly be made.

WHY NOT BUY A NEW SET NOW ?

"Champion" Concord St

Trace Harnes

LEATHER—Extra qual.tr. bark tanned. bla_

1 inch wide. 18 feet long. TRACES-Two <

stitched, leather covered, galvanized stttl *ire«

2 inches loni. without measuring heel cbiins; I

hands. HAMES—Dandy brass ball to*, bolt: J

straps. BREAST STRAPS—Extra heavy, tti

with roller snaps. MARTINGALES—i# i

cago truck style. BRIDLES—1-inch cheeks.

—Heavy folded leather body, wide laver stiW

hip straps and side straps, Hi-inch backsti

TRIMMINGS—Black japanned buckles air

spots. Weight, boxed for shipment, ahotii '

I OH47634'/, -Frice of | I0H478,.

harness with 4- row stitched I harness *ita J

traces. With- Cfi*? tL(\ I tracts, with
out collars ... *w,ou I out cottars .

"Gusher" Oil Land or Heavy Trucking Harness.

BRIDLES—Heavy, 1 -inch cheeks,

double and stitched; #id« crown.

LINES—Our best and heaviest. lH

fecrres wide, 20 feet long. HAME3-

Heavv steel Concord bolt. Favorite

Mil tojis: sewed hahie straps. 1-inch

ld|>, lK-hich bottom; 7-rIng ivoryloid

spreaders; ivoryloid center ring.

TRACES^C on c Of d truck, ebltohi

mark-; 6 feet 4 inches long, not meas

uring heel chains: 2 ihtr.es wide; Con

cord clip attachments to hame*; folded

bellybands. BREASTSTRAPS-^neavy

lumbermen's, 5 feet 2 inches long; 2

inches wide. POLE STRAPS-Ohi

caeo truck or lumber style. 2 inches

wide! heavy collar straps. BREECHING—Hear;

hip strai with trace carriers; 1'4-inch hip, back 'and^ide'strapS; 7-ring s'yjonlte _hj5

drops. Weight of harness, boxed for sh.t>ment. about 100 pounds.

I 0!H476OB1'*—1'rice of harness, without collars

Add extra for 30-Ioot lines. Price

folded body, with wide layer; 3-rmg

ylonite hip

$74.95

$4.75

"Chickasaw" Oil Land or Lumbering Ha

5-ring hip straps

BRIDLES—Heavy,

double and stttcf

wide 20 ft. long,

oiled Concord b^lt

new i*d harne straps. [

bottom; 7-ring

ivoryloid center

Heavy leather. 2-i I

stitched; 5 feet 4 i

clip attachment* to [

chains with hook tngj

lybartds. BREAST Si

lumbermen's. 5 feet I |

inches wide. POLE

caRO truck or htnihtr j

wide; heavy collar si

ING—Heavy fo!d*4

1^-inch hip, back and side straps; 7-ring i

Weight "of harness, boxed for shipment, about 100 pounds

I OH47&OBV«—Price of'harness. without collars

Adr1 extra for 30-toot lines. Price

'Brewster" Double Farm

Harness.

Illinois" Truck Harness. Custom Made—

A Hhteaw Concord Style.

MMIuni weight farni harness wjlh the Moeller

style metal hame tugs and leather traces. A

strong, we!! made harness lor geberal fathl

Work. With the Moeller harne togs tour traces

can be adjusted quickly and easily to lout dif

ferent lengths, varying about 2J-5 Inches with

each adjustment. , ,

BRIDLES—H- inch loltg cheeks. LINES—1 inch

wide. 18 feet long. HAMES—Boll, iron over

top; Concord clip attachments. TRACES—9 feet

8 inches Ion*: Moeller style. BREAST STRAPS

~l'/,-lnch. ^MARTINGALES—lji-inch. PADS-

Flat: harness leather top; felt lined: drop hooks

and ferrets; folded bellybands. HIP AND BACK

STRAPS—1 -inch with scalloped safe.

Weight of harness, packed for shipment.

about 66 pounds.

IOH47576-',4

Price of harness wilh

Ki-inch traces, with-

c°ouuarS $48.95

„ . IOH47*77«

Price of harness with

lW-inch traces, with-

-,',,„ $49.98

Add extra for lines IV, inches wide 85c

Heavy 1-inch bridles, first quality lines. All leather

trace*. Dandy hames, heavy hame straps. Folded

breeching, heavy lead dps and rings. Note site in each harness. Heavy breast

straps and pole straps. Brass trimmed japanned buckles and rings, weight ot

harness, packed for shipment, about 85 to 100 pounds. _^

I OB475951;—Harness With l!/i-lnch leather traces. 1-inch by 18-foot

lines, lK-inch bellybands, lVS-inch breast strips and martingales, breeching.

with 1-inch hip straps and side straps. lX-inch backstraps. $57 85

Pfite. Without collars .-■. . T .„,

I OH4759tVi—Harness with lW-lnch leather traces, 1- inch by 18-foot

lines, lk-incfi bellybands. 1',4-inch breast straps and martingales, breechlngs.

with 1-inch hip straps and side straps. H<-lflCh backstraps. $59 75

Price, without collars .' •■■■,••■ T ,.

I OH47697'.{—Harness with 2-inch leather traces, lvt-tnch by 20-fpot lines.

HJ-inch bellvbanils. Hi-inch breast straps, lM-inch martingales, breeching, with

l!4-inch hljl. back and side straps. $65 25

Price, without collars ▼ ..'„

Add extra for flexible Jointed clip attachments at the hames SI.95

This harness is readily adapted!

uses to which harness on a far-

substantially made and reasor

BRIDLES—M-inch cheats

wide. 18 feet long. HAMr

over top; bolt hames furnished wig

[olded hame tugs. BREAST ST"

No martingales. TRACES-^ K

and stitched, or leather covered I

wire cable. 6 feet 2 in. \ts

PADS—Harness leather Be

and terrets; l'^-inch, mark

backstraps; folded bellyb"

Weight of harness, pack

65 pounds.

l0H47S4O>4 , _ II

Harness with lH-inch.

leather traces.

$37.95

I OH47S4a"/4-Harneas

flexible galvanired steel »1»

stronger than leather traces. Ctfi

wise a9 described. Price

The "Diamond" Heavy Truck

Harness.

BRIDLES—Ji-inch short cheeks; H-inch flit rtlrts.

LINES—First quality. 1VS inches wide. 20 feet long.

TRACES—5 feet 8 inches long. Hi inches wide, three

rov. s oi stitching; heel chain with book.

HAMES—Heavy Scotch, clip brass ball top.

BREECHINC—Folded body, 2K-inch layer. New York

style backstraps, 114-inch hip straps, lH-lnch back-

straps.

JOCKEY STRAPS—Boston style. Wt Inches Wide, e»-

tending to neckyoke; US-inch carrying straps.

TRIMMINCS—niack japanned, brass spots.

Weight of harness, boxed lor shipment, abodt 100

pounds.

I OH478B4V4-Frice of harness, $67.95

without collars "■"* * '""

1 0HSS4JS—Jockey Straps with snaps. Set. $12.96

"Wallace" Eastern

Track Harness.

LtS—M-inch double and stitched cheeks. HAMES-7-Steel

clip and staple with brass balls. TRACES—Double and stitched.

6 feet long, clipped to hames. yNES--l inch wide. 20 feet

long, three-row stitched laps. BREECHING-rolded body, llv

inch or l!<-inch layer stitched full length; flange breeching layer

toons Hin straps, %-inch or 1-inch. Backstraps. ?a-mch or lit-

inTdouhfe. SIDE BACKERS OR JOCKEY STRAPS-Slngle

strap. l!i or 1J4 inches wide; folded bellybands. TRIMMINCS-

Blaek japanned, brass Spots. Wt.. picked lot shiptneHt, abt_. 80 lbs

I 0H47689%—Harness, with

lK-in. traces, l!4-lrt. bellybands

and side backers: breeching with

H-in. hip and back straps, OS-

ln. breeching layer, without

neckyokes, chains $49.85
or collars qjei^.w^

884 Sears. Roebuckans Co.

\CU itu siiipnifni, dm. wins.

I OH 4 7 690»/i -H arness.

-rith lM-in. bellybands atld

side backers,' 1-inch hip

straps, 1'a-inch backstraps.

l(4-in. breeching layer. 1M-

in. traces, without neck-

yokes, chains or $R^ QR
collars *Oa.»0

IOH6S9JS—1'Mnch jockey straps, or side backers. Ship

ping weight, about 15 pounds. Price......... ......S4.3B

IOH690JS—I'.-inch jockey straps, or side backers. S-'»P_

pine weight, about 15 pounds. Ptlce .■•■■• SS.J

Add extra tor lines VA inches wide, ] ':«*

The "Boston" Heavy I

Truck Har

BRIDLES—Ji-inch short theeks.

LINES—Our best and heaviest. 1H I

long.

TRACES—Three-row stitched. 2»

inches rear, with hook and chain.

HAMES—Heavy Scotdl bolt

hame straps; two spread straps; I

BREECHING-folded body. S

inch layer: l'i-inch lead-ups

inch side straps extenduag to tr

•traps; Hi-inch double htp siran.: I

JOCKEY STRAPS-3 in*? .SIB

versihie, with hook, ting add l»

TRIMMINCS-Bliik Jar

Weight of harness, b

pounds.

IOH47858,4-rricc

out collars

■ ■



—tt-incb short cheeks, spotted (ront. plain

lace pieces if wanted. Order by number.

Xt quality. 1 inch wide. IS feet long,

slather body. Hi inches wide. 5 feet long.

York heel chain. HAMES—Steel. Chicago

op: folded bellybands. PADS—2^-inch folded

I spotted. l/>-inch backstrap; 1-inch hip

RTINGALES—1 Vi inches .wide ; breast straps,

ride. Japanned buckles, brass spots. Weight

boxed lor shipment, nfrout 85 pounds.

i7850'i . "

aroess, with

tidies, with-

$46.86

I0H4785T.

Price of harness, with

face piece bridles, with-

hilars $46.89

Read Our Guarantee on Harness

So that our customers may fully satisfy them

selves of the good quality and workmanship of

our harness, we invite them to send us their

orders with the express understanding that the

entire harness or any part of it may be returned

at any time and-at our expense, if its use should

disclose any defect whatsoever in the material

or construction.

The leather used in our harness is selected

with care. Every strap must be of good qual

ity, carefully cut, fitted, stitched and finished,

of maximum strength, so as to warrant; the

strong guarantee by which we back it.

"Quality first" is the thought kept in mind

yvbile our harness is in the making, which as

sures w^ll made and thoroughly efficient har

ness that will last for years if ordinary care is

taken.

"Wisconsin1' Farm

Harness.

BRIDLES—;iinch cheeks: Concord blinds ;' spotted face

pieces: short flat reins. LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet

long, with snaps. HAMES—Oiled Concord bolt: m-inch

breast straps: l^i-in. martingales; four hame straps and

two spread straps. TRACES—Leather. 1J4 in. or H4 in.

wide. 6 feet long, with Concord clevises and heel chains.

PADS—Flat, felt lined, spotted, metal bridges for double

backstraps: ]^-in. bellybands. HIP STRAPS—1-in.: 1-in.

double backstraps. with cruppers to buckle on. Weight

■ >i harness, packed for shipment. alKUlt S5 pounds.

I OH47709V4
Price of harness, with

traces. $48.95

ither harness, with double

I traces and crotch breech-

Kyle of harness has an ex-

trig sale. BRIDLES—H-

teks with face pieces; sen-

[ round winker braces. Mat

LINES—1 inch wide, 20

rith snaps. TRACES—6

fastened to hames with

»trd clip ; six-link heel

HES—Steel, ball top, bolt;

naps; two spread straps.

JTRAPS—lK-incb. with

slides. No martingales.

IDS—1 !4-inch, folded.

C—Folded leather body

and stitched; 1-inch

Straps and hip straps.

_ i packed for ship-

pounds.

I -inch bridles—45c

"Hartley" Farm Harness.

IOH478I8K .

Harness with IVi-m.

traces, without collars,

$48.50

„ I OH478 I 9>A .

Harness with lw-in.

traces, without collars,

$49.95

"Rockwell'' Double Farm

Harness.

IOH478>l6U ,

Harness with iyi-

inch traces, without

Sri $57.85

n . I OH477 1 0%

Price of harness, with

1'4-in. traces. $£n RK

without collars.V*".*/** I without collars, «P**"»0**

Add extra for lines \% inches wide , 75c

Add extra for 1-inch bridles 50c

Made of genuine bark tanned leather;

strong bridles with Jf-inch cheeks:

steel hames; flat pads, felt lined, and

heavy breeching. A harness well rec

ommended for all kinds of teaming

and one which we know will give long

and satisfactory service. BRIDLES—

H-inch short cheeks; flat side checks.

LINES—1 inch wide, 18 feet long.

HAMES—Steel, ball top, bolt; four

hame straps, two spread straps.

TRACES—All leather, 6 feet long;

heel chains; laced box loop hame tugs.

PADS—Flat harness leather, felt lined;

folded bellybands. MARTINGALES

AND BREAST STRAPS—V,i inches

wide. BREECHING-Folded leather

body. 1 -inch layer, stitched the full

length; 1-iuch side straps, backstraps

and hip straps. TRIMMINGS—Black,

japanned. Weight of harness, packed

for shipment, about 80 pounds.

Add extra for lines 1»4 inches

wide 85c

IOH478I7U ,
Harness with 1*4-

inch traces,_without

col

lars
$59.50

"Jewell" Double

Harness.

double and stitched

•1 inch wide, 18 feet long,

adjustable draft, heavily

hame straps; 1 '4-inch bot-

, BACKBANDS — Solid

. 4 inches wide. TRACES—

It*, double and stitched; 6 feet

Sell/bands. HIP AND BACK
t-inch backstraps to hames ;

E safe under ring; 1^-inch

Hip strap is reversed around

ike the trace carrier. POLE

inches, wilh collar straps.

.APS—1VS -inch, double and

MINGS-BIack japaif. Wt.

cd for shipment, about 67

ftOH4782IVi

arness, without collars.

$43.75

Farm "Capital" Farm Harness.

A First Class Harness. Made With

Leather Covered Extra Strong Steel Wire Cable Tugs.

BRIDLES—H-inch cheeks; Concord blinds; spotted face pieces: flat reins.

LINES—1 inch wide. 20 feet long.

HAMES—Steel Concord bolt; ball top, four hame straps: two spread straps; lyS-

inch breast straps and martingales.

PADS—Felt lined, spotted * adjustable skirts; lK-inch bellybands.

BREECHING—Folded harness leather body; 1-inch hip straps with trace carriers,

1-inch hack and side straps.

TRACES—Leather covered flexible galvanized steel wire cable. Stronger and more

durable than a leather trace. Cable traces, 6 feet 2 inches long, not measuring

heel chains.

TRIMMINGS—Japanned buckles; brass spots.

Weight of harness, packed for shipment, about 75 pounds,

I 0H478OSV4—Price of harness without collars

Add extra for lines V4 inches wide

$59.95

75c

BRIDLES-4i-inch checks; Concord blinds;

face pieces. LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet long.

PADS—Sewed bottom; 1-inch hip straps; 1-inch

backstraps with folded crupper. TRACES—All

leather, 6 ft. long, two rows stitching, clip cock

eyes or leather covered flexible steel wire cable.

6 feet 2 inches long, with heel chains. HAMES

—Steel, ball top, bolt. Concord clip attachment;

laced hame tugs; four hame straps; two spread

straps; folded bellybands. BREAST STRAPS-

1^-inch, double and stitched. POLE STRAPS—

l'--j inches wide. Weight of harness, packed for

shipment, about 70 pounds.

■ I0H47825H .

Harness with l#-mch

leather traces, with

out collars,

$47.50

IOH47826%

ith iw-inchHarness

leather traces,

out collars,

$49.35

I OH47827V.—Harness with leather covered

galvanized steel wire cable traces, 4S4Q 9K

without collars . «p-««7.^0

»" Farm Harness. "Corn Belt" Spring Wagon or Farm

Harness.

With Moeller Metal Hame Tugs

and Ring Crown Bridles.

"Rutherford"

Bbd well made farm or wagon harness of bark

«r, with which you have your choice of ball top

r, If low hames are wanted, state size. Sizes

inches.

»^4-inch double and stitched cheeks. LINES—

Vide, 18 feet long; heavy, strong, well made.

A clad, bolt, ball top or low top; laced box loop

BREAST STRAPS AND MARTINGALES-

IS—Turtle bottom, stuffed with hair; Moline

lj4-inch market straps; lH-inch backstraps;

1 IH-inch hip straps. TRACES—Leather, 6

and stitched, two rows stitching; or steel

ieet 2 inches long. Weight of harness,

it. about 80 pounds.

Double Team

Harness.

rfth Mi-

without

IOH47573V4

Pnce of harness with lJv

inch leather traces, without

collars.

$54.75

of harness with leather covered

el wire cable traces, $54 65

Moeller hame tugs enable you to adjust the traces to

their proper length easily and quickly.

HAMES—Stejl with brass balls. HAME TUGS—1*6

or lVa-inch Moeller, leather safes, clipped to hames.

TRACES—l*i or IJ4 inches wide. 6 feet 2 inches long

with triangular cockeyes, books at the front end to

fasten on the Moeller style hame tugs. PADS—Housing

style spotted, harness leather tops, stuffed bottoms,

universal tree, adjustable slip tug skirts: scalloped

turnbacks, cruppers buckled on; lj^-inch folded belly

bands. BRIDLES—4«-inch stitched cheeky, ring crowns.

LINES—1 inch wide, 18 feet long. BREAST STRAPS-

IK inches* wide. MARTINGALES—VA inches wide,

with collar straps. Weight of harness, packed for ship-

ment. about 70 pounds. ,

„ . IOH47476J/4

Price, with ln-iru^ traces.

without

collars ..
$54.65

IOH47477'4
Price with lyi-iti. traces.

cof&r $55.49

BRIDLES—^-inch long cheeks, IH-

incb crown, 1-inch fronts, flat reins.

LINES—ltt inches wide, 20 feet long. HAMES—Scotch.

long spot, wood, ball top. clip or bolt. Hame straps and

spread straps. TRACES—1^-tnch Concord truck, double and

stitched; 6 feet or 6 feet 4 inches long, not measuring heel

chains ; folded bellybands. PADS—Heavy leather, scalloped.

spotted all around, with padded bottom. 5 inches wide at

widest part; metal bridges. BREECHING—Heavy folded

body with l*f-inch layer, 1-inch hip and side straps, l**-inch

backstraps. MARTINGALES AND BREAST STRAPS—

tya inches wide. Shipping wt. of harness, about 100 lbs.

IOH479IOfl/i-B.ra s s

trimmed harness with clip

names and traces 6 ft. long.

Price, without *77 QC
collars *r * * ••*•*

IOH47&l2,/4—Same as

10H47910!i,only nickel plated

trimmed. Pnce $78.35

IOH479I IW—B r a s s

trimmed harness with bolt

hames and traces 6 ft. 4 in.

long. Price, with-£7Q RK

out collars ^#».00

IOH479 I 3H—Same as

10n47911J4ronly nickel plated

trimmed. Price $8Q.25

Sears. RoebuckansCo. 81



'Bernard" Steel Cable Trace

Harness.

larness appeals to a great many team

.vners and farmers. It is plain but substantially made,

ad lias the strong steel wire cable traces, leather covered.

i harness that you can order with the feeling that you will

3t be disappointed in its quality or value.

RIDLES—££-inch short cheeks; round reins; Concord

blinds.

INES—\]i inches wide, 20 feet long.

IAMES—Wood overtop; bolt; 154-inch breast straps and

martingale*.

iREECHING—Folded leather body; 1-inch hip straps,

backstraps and side straps; folded bellybands.

RACES—Leather covered flexible galvanized steel wire

cable traces, 6 feet 2 inches long, heel chains.

Weight of harness, packed for shipment, about 75 pounds.

IOH477l2>4-l*rice of harness. $53.95
ithout collars , yww.^^

What Makes Good

Harness?
FIRST—The leather must be good In

our harness this is assured by the use of

leather that we know—of which we supervise the

tanning. Good leather is produced hy right methods

of tanning, and these methods put life and strength

into the hide.

SECOND—The leather must be cut so

as to place the strongest parts where the

heaviest wear comes. This is done by experienced

workmen who have spent years at the trade and

"know how."

THIRD—Good fitting, stitching and

riveting—branches of our harness mak

ing that are done by some of the most efficient

mechanics in the country.

RESULT— Harness unexcelled in

strength and appearance, that we can and

do guarantee in the strongest terms. Our harness

gives daily satisfaction and valuable service to

thousands of users.

The "Burton" Harnew.

^N

Good Lctber tad W«_

of Tbs Hiram WilBe1

hiactorr StrriaL

hecks
TO

biotas;BRIDL£%^-%-inch cheek

pieces; round reins.

LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet lone.

HAMES—Steel Concord bolt; ball tops: four L,

two spread straps; ij4-inch breast straps zadj

PADS—Felt lined;, spotted; adjustable starts; f

bands.

BREECHING-Folded harness leather body;

straps with trace carriers; 1-inch back as

TRACES—Single strap. 3>4 inches wide,

atitched on both ends; 6 feet long, not i

chain.

TRIMMINGS—Japanned buckles, brass spots. ,

Weight of harness, packed for shipment, "

IOH47707I4-Frice of harness.

without collars

""Add extra for lines \% inches wide

The "Cornwall" Wagon Harness.

BRIDLES—?4-inch short cheeks;

niarc blinds. LINES—1 inch wide,

> feet long, with buckles. TRACES—

eather part A feet 6 inches long, 1H

iches wide; 42-inch stage chain; Hi

tch bellyband billets. HAMES—Steel

ith Chicago brass ball top; four bame

traps, spread straps with rings; 1J4-

ich folded bellybands. BREECHING

■Folded body, 2\i inches wide, with

ijrer. 3-rinft style, ft- inch double hip

traps with trace carriers; I^i-inch

ackstraps extending to hames; 1M*

ich side straps sewed to breeching

ing. MARTINGALES—VA inches.

REAST STRAPS—1!4 inches wide

ith roller buckles, snaps and breast

trap rollers. PADS—Swell bottom,

walloped and spotted, with l!^-inch .

iyer and market straps. TRIMMINGS—Black Japanned buckles, brass spots. Weight

£ harness, boxed for shipment, about 90 pounds. f\'i ft*?
I OH47SS21<—Price of harness, without collars «p*JJ.Q*J

"Clifton" Concord Style

Double Farm Harness.

IOH47G&S1,4—Price of harness with

S^-inch traces. CC9 QC

ithout collars ... yO&.VO

This Harness

notice. The heavy

made of two-ply "

feet long and have i

irit;—the popular stai

suitable for all kindsl

farm work. The oibtrj

substantial and

good all around ban

H-incfa long cheeks; i

and fronts ; short

inch wide, 20 feet

HAMES—Steel, clip,:

bame straps; t*

bellybands. BREEC

body with 1-inch layejfi

inch double hip strai

backstraps mrmj^^^H

MARTINGALES AMff

STRAPS—1 Y» inches \

Weight, packed for '.

75 pounds.

I OH47 696*4—Price of

Ifi-inch traces.

without collars

'Windham" Wagon

Harness.

The "Oakbourn" Heavy Wagon Harness.

$62££

»'i

BRIDLES—Your choice of heavy 1^-inch cheeks,

igeon wing blinds, 1-inch cheeks with sensible

linds and nosebands, or 1-inch cheeks with sensi-

le blinds and face pieces. Order by number. LINES

■1 inch wide, 20 feet long. HAMES—Strong wood.

alt hames with back^trap ring. BREAST CHAINS

■24 inches long. POLE STRAPS—H-i inches wide,

ith collar straps. TRACES—Heavy Concord truck,

/» inches wide; 6 feet 4 inches long, not measuring

eel chains; folded bellybands. BREECHING—

[eavy folded harness leather body with 1-inch hip,

ack and side straps. TRIMMINGS—Black japanned

jckles, brass spots.

Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, abt. 75 lbs.

I OH477 I 4'/4

rice of harness with

visible blind bridles

id nosebands, <tCO QC
■ithoutcollars ¥*'*■**'

I OH477 I 5%

Price of harness with

pigeon wiug blind

bridles, with- *'C*> fit*
out collars .... «PJ*"OJ

I OH477 I 6U—Price of harness having bridles

ith sensible blinds and face %%% 75

eces, without collars

0\^

v

A Widely Approved Style and

a Harness of Select Quality,

BRIDLES—ft-inch long cheeks ; Concord blinds ; combination noseband

and face pieces, spotted front; flat reins. LINES—Our best and heaviest.

Hi inches wide. 20 feet long". TRACES—\% feet long and 2H inches wide;

3-row stitching; short scalloped safe; ly£-inch bellyband billet; 42-inch chain.

HAMES—Steel, clip, dandy brass ball top. four hame straps, two spread

straps with rings; l#-inch folded bellybands. BREECHING—Folded body,

2'/* inches wide with l}4-inch layer; 1-inch side straps; 3-ring style double

hip straps, 1 inch wide, with hip strap trace carrier; lj4-inch backstraps to

hames; padded rump safe. PADS—4 inches wide, tapering to S inches; lyS-

inch layer and billet. MARTINGALES—H< inches wide, with _ft-inch collar

straps. BREAST STRAPS—2 inches wide with roller snaps. TRIMMINGS—

Black japanned; brass spots. Weight of harness, packed for shipment, about

90 pounds. <vfi9 QC

lQH47860'i—Price of harness, without collars «pO£.JiJ

With First Quality Single

Traces, 3Vi Inches wide, 6 let* 1

BRIDLES—j^-inch si

blinds; short flat reins. LINE

feet long. HAMES—Concord

strap rings; Gray Fox Concord I

the traces; four hame straps; 1

BREAST STRAPS—1 Si-inch,

slides; l!i-inch choke straps;

BREECHING—Heavy folded

1 -inch double hip straps with

double crotch backstraps vlzh

market straps; 1-inch «ide ?trirs- 1

—Buckles japanned, brass

hip strap forks. Weight i .

packed for shipment, about (S J

I OH47e42l4—Price of 1

without collars

10H642T—Traces only.

per set* about 23 pounds.

Price, per set .

Howard" Steel Cable

Trace Harness.

'Jefferson" Concord Style Truck

Harness.

A modern, well made, medium priced farm harness

hat Is fully guaranteed. BRIDLES—?£-inch cheeks;

'oncord blinds ; spotted face pieces ; long round

eins. LINES—IH inches wide. 18 feet long. HAMES

-Wood, bolt draft overtop; four hame straps; two

pread straps; l'-S-inch breast straps and martin-

ales. PADS—Flat, fell bottom; hooks and ferrets:

djustable market straps; 1 $4 -inch bellybands; 1-inch

ip and back straps. TRACES—Leather covered

lexible galvanized steel wire cable, 6 feet 2 inches

sng. heel chains. Weight of harness, packed for

hipment, about 73 pounds.

IOH47705Va-Price of harness. *4Q QQ
rithout collars «r""«*"J

| "Favorite Concord St

Tug Farm

BRIDLES—Heavy 1-inch cheeks. LI::e£—First" quality, 1 inch wide.

20 feet long. HAMES—Concord bolt, with Dandy brass ball tops: 1-inch

top hame straps, 114-inch bottom hame straps. Spread straps. TRACES

—Concord truck style, very heavy leather, well made. Connected to

hame with our special jointed clip; 6 feet 4 inches long, not measuring

the heel chains. Folded bellybands. BREECHING—5-ring style; heavy

folded body with layer stitched the full length. l#-inch hip, back and

side straps, or I-inch hip and side straps.Hj^-inch back straps. BREAST

STRAPS—Wi or IK inches wide with roller snaps. POLE STRAPS—

Heavy trucking style, 1^ or 1H inches wide. PADS—Flat harness

leather, felt lined, metal backstrap loops. TRIMMINxlS—Black japanned

buckles, brass spots. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 100 pounds

86

IOH47830U-With l

traces, breast straps a

i straps; breeching with 1-inch hipl

and side straps. l'/i-inch back-|

[14- inch I

a polel

Sears,RoebucksGo. *b& **■«*—«. $**.w

IOH4783IU—With lM-inch

traces, breast straps and pole

straps; breeching with 114-mch

hip. back and side straps.

Price, without Cfifi QC.

collars $03.33

\** d

BRIDLES—Folded ring crown. !

LINES—First quality, 1 inch -

HAMES—Concord, clip and

balls. Sizes; 18. 20 or 22 inches. I

—Concord style for clip hames: i

measuring heel chains. PADS—S

ti ip. felt lined, adjustable

terrets. HIP AND BACK STK'~

MARTINGALES—1': in. wide.

I1-; inches wide. TRIMMINGS-XJ

plated buckles, nickel plaiffd spots-

fur shipment, about 80 pooEd*.

IOH47497'i

Harness with I'vinclj

traces, without collar s*

Trice.

$53.45



r&fMansfield"

\fi I0H47I2071;

r $6.75

Englith Style Saddle.

Made in russet leath

er only. 1 , arire enough

far a small man or

good size boy. Very

easy on horse's back.

TREE—15 - inch, canvas

i covered, English

style, s

SEAT—Kip leather.

SKIRTS—Pigskin im

pression, stitched to

seat.

B serpe, stuffed and fitted.

ITRAPS—fi inch wide, com-

t wood stirrups,

fton web, buckle on each end,

et«.

Saddle, about 6 pounds; packed

, about 10 pounds.

• Vista" Saddle

portable Saddle for Pleasure

Rriness, Especially for Large

OH47 I 22&1;

$23.50
TREE—16j4-inch.

Wilburn style,

extended bars,

canvas covered.

SEAT—Large and

roomy, russet

kip leather cov

ered.

SKIRTS—19 inches

long from center

of seat, 11 inches

wide* embossed

russet leather,

PAD—Made, in two

f3 r t s, hair

stitched : very

back.

—I'A inches wide with dou-

riped fenders 10x16 inches.

Tups and cord girth.

about 16 pounds; packed

pounds.

Riding Saddle

1 0H47 I 224 ' .

19.85

TREE—14-

inch, Mov

by style.

SEAT-Quitted,

hand raised and

t u f t ed, quilted

roll.

BARS— Skirting

lined.

SKIRTS—17 inches

long from the

center of seat, 12

inches wide, hog-

skin impression.

STIRRUP STRAPS—

\l/k inches wide;

piped fenders, 9lA in.

wide, 16 inches long;

4- inch stirrups.

[•oft woven cotton; IJ^-tnch

girting leather, hogskin im-

lie, about 16 pounds;

at, about 22 pounds.

h" Farm Saddle

Everyday Use on the Farm.

I0H47I283

$20.85

TREE — 14-inch,

bide covered,

steel fork, sheep

skin wool lined

bars. 11-i nch

bulge.

SEAT - Full;

leather covered;

seat and jockey

in one piece, roll

cantle.

SKIRTS-21 inches

long. Russet

leather.

rigged; lj^-inch tie

belting web cinches;

nnecting straps.

B4 Inches wide, full

fenders, 7 inches wide. 1-J

Led; 4-inch Texas bolt

about 17 pounds; packed

2A pounds.

Small Pony Saddles for Use of Boys or Girls

"Walter" Riding Saddle 'Oliver" Morgan Saddle

RUSSET LEATHER.

A practical saddle for Us, around the

i™. Well made and strong.

TREE—] 2-inch, full leather covered, Mor-

saii style, leather covered horn.

SEAT—Half leather covered, tacked to

tree, round skirts.

£j££2&T§*H!2l corded; 1-inch tie straps.

STIRRUP "STRAPS-I -inch, with fenders

6«!J inches: leather hooded stirmps.

Weight, about 9>S pounds. Shipping

weight, about 15 lbs. (tfl of

IOH47I2J 6'/.-Price 3>y.»5

For

Boys

and

Girls.

RUSSET

LEATHER.

TREE — 12-inch, full leather' covered.

Morgan style, leather covered horn.

SEAT—Half leather covered, round

i-kirls.

STIRRUP STRAPS—1 inch wide, (nil

length, to buckle; fenders. 6x13 inches,

attached; 3- inch wood stirrups, leather

hooded,

RIGGING—Double cinch rigged; corded

cinches, with rings; 1-Inch tie straps.

Weight, about 1054 pounds. Shipping

weight, about 15]^ lbs. *C10 3C

"Gilbert" Russet Leather

Saddle.

For Boys and Girls.

■ 0H47.2I7'£-Price

TREE—12-inch Omaha, canvas covered,

wiih steel fork.

SEAT—Full, leather jockeys, horn and

fork full leather covered.

CANTLE—Bound, front lined and stitched.

HORN—Covered and stitched, with cap.

SKIRTS—Round corners and felt lined,

good leather.

LATIGOS-lVi-inch. single leather.

CINCH—4-inch, hard hair.

STIRRUP STRAPS—1 "4-inch, to buckle.

STIRRUPS—2<<i-inch, hooded.

Weight, packed for shipment, about 16

pounds. (£1 g Qe

I 0H47 I 2 1 9V4—Price 5>ID.V3

'Seagull" Small Seated Saddle

For Boys. Girls or Young Men.

LEATHER—Bark tanned russet saddle

skirting; embossed border.

TREE—12!^-inch, Jewel, hide covered,

steel fork. 12-inch bulge,

SEAT—Full; seat, jockey and cantle in

one piece; leather bound cantle and

front; leather covered horn.

SKIRTS—Round or wing pattern, felt

lined.

RIGGING — Special feature — Spanish

style, large leather covered flat rings;

lH-inch latigo tie straps; wide woven

hair cinch.

STIRRUP STRAPS—2 inches wide to

lace, with fenders 6x13 inches, attach

ed; lJ-S-in, ox bow stirrups, boys' size.

Weight of saddle, about 22Vi pounds.

Shpg. wt., about 29% lbs. (OA OC

I 0H47 I 363*4—Wice. , ^O.VO

'Jordan" Morgan Saddle

RUSSET LEATHER.

TREE—13-inch, full leather covered, Mor

gan style, leather covered born.

SEAT—Half leather covered, round skirts.

STIRRUP STRAPS-1 inch wide, full

length, to buckle; fenders. 6x13 inches,

attached; 3-inch wood stirrups, leather

hooded.-

RIGGING—Double or single cinch rigged;

corded cinches, with rings; 1-inch tie

straps.

Weight, about 12}-* pounds. Shipping

weight, about 17yS pounds.

IOH47I2I6',

Single Cinch Saddle.

$11.85

I OH47 1 2 I 8'.;

Double Cinch Saddle.

$12.85

Kentucky Style Saddle

IOH47I229'

With Fenders

IOH47I2301;

Without Fenders.

$24.85 $21.75
TREE—17-inch, heavily ironed, canvas cov

ered, double gullet.

SEAT—Fine quilted, raised stitching, raised

stitched roll cantle and roll front. A very

easy riding seat

PAD—Sheepskin top, Ashton salt sack lin

ing, tufted and quilted.

SKIRTS—Hogskin impression, 20 inches

long from center of seat, 13 inches wide.

STIRRUP STRAPS—1 '4 inches wide, extra

long; hogskin impression, piped fenders.

10lA inches long, 9 inches wide, or without

fenders; 4-inch Texas bolt stirrups.

CINCH — Williams' improved cinch, heavy

web, with ring and buckle; tie strap, to

cinch and buckle.

Weight of saddle, about 18 _

pounds; packed for shipment,

about 24 pounds.

Extra for leather hooded

stirrups $2.75

"U. S. National" Park

Saddle. ioh47I208>4

10.50

Ruaset

Leather.

TREE— 16i nch,

English style.

SEAT—SkirtinR,

seat and jockey

in one piece,

seamed in center.

PAD—Good qual

ity cloth, well

stuffed.

GIRTH—Corded web.

STIRRUP STRAPS—1-

inch, to buckle.

STIRRUPS—Iron.

Weight, p?cked for

shipment, about 15 lbs.

'Doris" Side Saddle

I0H4 7I223'.

H4.85

top, drill lining, quilted and tufted, very

easy on horse.

GIRTH—Cotton cord web, buckle on each

end, l!4-inch billets, attached to tree; extra

cord surcingle running over tree and skirt*.

making a double rigged saddle and assuring

safety.

STIRRUP STRAP-U Inch wide, iron stirrup.

Weight, about 10 lbs; shpg. wt,. abt. 16 lbs.

"Hoffman" Saddle

For Men or Women.

IOH47l27l',i

$14.95
TREE—16-in., can

vas covered, Ken

tucky style.

SEAT—Soft, quilted;

star stitched.

PAD—Sb eepskin

top, Ashton salt

sack cloth lining.

SKIRTS— 18 inches

long from center

of seat, 11 inches

wide.

GIRTH—Cotton web. buckle

each end. 1,'^-inch bil-

'IRRUP STRAPS—V4

iches wide; 4-iach Texas

olt stirrups.

height of saddle, about

pounds; packed for ship

ment, about 18 pounds.

'Eleanor" Astride Saddle

<?.?; • A Saddle of Good Quality

I V I°r Women .-eas*

IOH47I322',

$19.65
TREE—H-inch, canvas covered, leather cov

ered horn.

SEAT — Buckskin quilted, very comfortable,

bound cantle.

SKIRTS-Wool lined.

TIE STRAPS—lj4-incb latigo; wide cotton

cinch.

STIRRUP STRAPS—lH-inch; women's size

pug nose stirrups.

Weight of saddle, about 17 pounds; packed

for shipment, about 23 pounds.

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 887,



'Raymond" Stock Saddle.

10Н4713Б81.

*31.85

Our Saddles Are Made of Fine Quality

Skirting Leather and Are Fully Guaran

teed. If the Tree Breaks We Will Put in

a New One Without Charge.

LEATHER-
Fine quality
russet saddle
s к í г t i n g .
stamped
border.

TREE-14-in..
hide covered,
steel horn.
11 -in. bulge,
medium flat
cantle.

SEAT— Full; seat,
jockey and cantle
in one piece.

■\ t h e r bound
cantle.

SKIRTS—Round, wing pat
tern, sheepskin wool lined.

RIGGING—Spanish, with
large leather covered flat
rings; l'/í-mch tie straps;
wide hair cinch.

STIRRUP STRAPS — 2 in.
wide; lenders, 7 inches

wide. 24 inches long, attached; 3-inch Texas wood
stirrups, leather bottom.

Weight of saddle, about 21И pounds; packed for ship
ment, about 30 pounds.

Light Single Cinch
Saddle, Spanish
Rigged. Round

Skirts.

'Eleanor" Double Rigged Saddle.

i i ii.. i.
Spokane
Tree.

$48.95 St'rrups.
2>/ж InchA

Wido.

Stamping, black bull on jockey ; Woman, steer bead and

horseshoe on fenders. Weight of saddle, about 40 pounds;

packed for shipment, about 48 pounds.

and cantle in с
SKIRTS—Winn;
ed. wool Unci

RICqiNG—Spanish, double and stitched, 1st
rin«s, rawhide covered.

CINCH—Extra wide, cotton with chaies: ï
straps.

STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches wide anj U
ox bow stirrups, brass bound, leather M

FENDERS—9 inches wide. 16И inches los«

Weight of saddle, about 35 pounds:
ment, about 42 pounds.

'Langdon" Farm Saddle.

I 0H47 I 3 I O'i

$ 14.95

Wise economy should Induce the purchase of one
of these saddles. They are made to sell at a low
price, but are strong and admirably suited to the
farmer' s need.
LEATHER—Russet. TREE—13^-inch. Canvas

covered. Morgan style, steel fork, sheepskin wool
covered bars, makiner the saddle easy on the horse's
back. SEAT—Half leather covered; leather covered
bulge and horn; roll cantle. SKIRTS—-0'^ inches
long. RIGGING—Double cinch rigged, with 1-inch
tie straps, to tie; 4-inch cinches. STIRRUP
STRAPS—Ш inches wide, full length, to buckle;
fenders. 6 inches wide, 13 inches long, attached;
3-inch Texas bolt stirrups. Weight of saddle,
about 14 lbs.; packed for shipment, about 20 lbs.

'Jeffrey" Single Cinch

Saddle.

$21.95

TREE—14-inch, hide covered, steel
fork, II -inch bulge. SEAT—Full;
seat and jockey in one piece. Leather
bound cantle and horn. LEATHER—
Russet with fancy stamped border.
SKIRTS—Felt lined. 10 inches wide
and 22 inches long. TIE STRAPS-
1 VS inches wide, single cinch. STIR
RUP STRAPS—iv: inches wide, to
buckle, with fenders 7 inches wide
and 14 inches long, attached; wood
stirrups, leather hooded. Weight of
saddle, about ¿0 pounds; packed for
shipment, about 26 pounds.

'Lucas" Stock Saddle.

jA I мж

WM'V, Г IOH47I484'.

: *22.95

A strong Farm Saddle of light weight

that will give excellent service.

TREE—14-inch, hide covered, ll-itich
bulge, steel fork. SEAT— Full; seat and
jockey in one piece ; leat her bound cantle
and horn. LEATHER—Fine russet, fancy
border. SKIRTS—Felt lined. 10 inches
wide, 22 inches long. TIE STRAPS—l'a
inches wide, with 4-inch cinches. STIR
RUP STRAPS—1Й inches wide,. to buckle;
Texas stirrups; fenders, 7x1-4 inches.

Weight of saddle, about 20 pounds:
packed lor shipment, about 26 pounds.

Roslyn" Single j

Saddle.

TREE—13- inch, canvas
muley style. SEAT—Full
ered. STIRRUP STRAPS

wide, to buckle, with fed
STIRRUPS—„i-inch, woof,

hooded. CINCH—» iuchfl
rinsrs. LATIGO STRAPS
wide, to tie. LEATHER—i
quality embossed border,
hold о» near side. Wet^
pounds; packed for shipmi
pounds.

'Farm Chief

Saddle

Stock

IOH47I3I5'.

$28.95

For men who require a saddle with
a big seat. This is one of the biggest
values we have beenable to offer in a long
time. Combines strength and neatness.

TREE—15 inches I. mir. bide covered.
SKIRTS—Hound corners; about J4'j inches
I. .iik; fell lined. STIRRUP STRAPS— Г-ч
inclus wide; fenders, 7хЫ inches, attached;
bulge measure; 1 4 inches across and is
laced on each side; cantle is leather bound.
LEATHER—Splendid quality russet *-kirt-
iiiK*. handsomely stamped on the jockey;
fender* and skirts m floral design, result
ing in л substantial article for the practical
fanner's u~e Weight of the saddle, about
?" pounds; packed for shipment, about Л2
pounds.

'Minidoka" Stock Saddle.

I0H47I370'1

$36.95

TREE—15-inch steel fork, bide covered.
14-inch bulge. SEAT—Full seat, rawhide
bound íronl. bound cantle. Leather covered
horn. Seat and jockey in one piece. SKIRTS
—Wind lined. Jó inches long. 1J inches wide,
round corners, laced to the tree. CINCHES
—Twenty-strand mixed hair front cinch; ЗгА-
inch belting, web rear cinch. Leather chafes.
CINCH STRAPS—1". inches wide, extra long
on the near side, to tie, and ГЦ inches wide
on the off side, to buckle. STIRRUP
STRAPS—.! inches wide, to lace, with fen
ders К inches wide and 15 inches long. Steel,
leather covered stirrups.

888 Sears. Roebuckmd Co.

Weight of saddle, about
36 pounds; packed for

shipment, about 38 lbs.

'Eugene" Stock Saddle.

jj ШУМ

- IOH47l352'í
; Double Cinch Saddle.

IOH47I3544
Slnsle Cinch Saddle.

Good, Strons Saddle. Double or Single Cinch
Rigged.

$24.85

TREE—14-inch, hide covered, steel horn, 11-
incJi bulge, medium rial cantle. SEAT—Seat
and Jockey in one piece, bound cantle. SKIRTS
—13 inches wide, 24 inches long, sheepskin
wool lined. RIGGING—Double or single cinch
rigged; heavy tie straps: twenty-strand cord
ed cinch with iron rings. STIRRUP STRAPS
—2 inches wide; fenders, 7 inches wide, 14
biches long, attached; 3-inch Texas wood stir
rups, leather bottom. Weight of saddle, about
_'() pounds; packed lor shipment, about 27 lbs.

'Goodrich" Stock

B-JÍ-!
die are
sattste

Heavy, Attractive Saddle oi FH
Russet Leather.

TREE—15 or 16-inch, hide cw
bulge, leather covered Ьотп. Ь
SEAT—Full: seal, jockey and с
Piece. SKIRTS—Felt lined. !-■ bfl
inches lung. STIRRUP STRAr
inches wide, to lace: fenders.
:ut.*cbed. RIGGING—Doub-
front cinch, belting web rear cii
lango on the near side, IJi-icch дя
or single hair cinch. STIRRUP
leather laced. Weight of sadini
pounds; packed for shipment, aj

I0H47I365'/4 1MU7MW4 I J
With 15-incb With 16-inchl «
ul-h :md V/i- tret ami
inch stirrup inch ptimi
sir^is. double stra,
imch.$37.95 апс1



sella" Stock Saddle.

Iumci Leather.

Extra strong

for roping

other r a n g e

work. A

massive.

bcauti

fully

s tamped

saddle.

TREE-M

or 16-inch,

hide covered;

steel f o r'k,

leather' cov

ered horn;

16-in. bulge.

SEA T—F u 1 1,

leather covered,

with seat, jockey ana

can tie in one piece; bound

cantle. SKIRTS—l4x.?8

inches ; wool lined. RIG

GING—Double cinch

rtitch cord front cinch and 4-inch

i> or single hair cinch. STIRRUP

■ei wide, to lace, with fenders 9

(1654 inches long: ox bow stirrups,

LATIGO STRAPS-l^ inches wide

■ inches wide on off side. Weight

1 36 lbs. Shipping wt.; abt. 44 lbs.

free and With 16-inch

Our "Big Beauty*' Stock Saddle.

Skirts, Jockey and Fenders Mads Extra Wide aad Lang.

Tree, 15 or

16-Inch,

Beef Hide

Covered.

Wool

Lined

Skirts,

17x30

Inches.

Stirrup

Straps,

3 Inches,

Laced.

Steel Fork,

With

Leather

Covered

Horn.

Cinches,

Cotton

Cord

Front,

Beltin

Web Rear.

«.85W

tree and

$43.95
Kt-With 16-inch tree A9 ys

15-Inch

Bid**,

Fenders,

12 Inches

Wide, 18

Inches

Long.

Rawhide

Bound

Cantle and

Front.

Latbro

Straps, iy«

Inches on

Near Side.

2 Inches

on Off

Side.

Stirrups,

Ox Bow,

Brass

Bound.

A large, heavy stock saddle, well constructed and made throughout ot

first quality russet saddle skirting. Seat, jockey and cantle in one piece.

A splendid saddle at an exceptionally low price.

Weight of saddle, about 45 lbs.; packed tor shipment, about 55 lbs.

IOH47I490!, eefi fiB I I0H47I49IM ...„.

Saddle with 15-m. tree,.,I8MB | Saddle with 16-in. tree...,*Oo.;*T>

"Grant" Heavy Stock Saddle.

Russet Leather*

An extra heavy and strong, well made saddle,

guaranteed to withstand the heaviest kind of work.

TREE-Nelson. beef-

hide covered, steel

fork. 1 6 - inpb bulge,

and jockey in

one piece :

rawhide

bound can

tle. BIG-

C I N G-

Double

cinch : 6-

inch hard

cottou

front and

4-in. belt

ing web rear:

1 H-in. tie straps

on near sidet 2-

inch on off side,

or single hair

cinch. SKIRTS

15 inches wide,

30 inches long,

woollined. STIR

RUP STRAPS-3 inches wide:

fenders, 9 inches wide and IS

inches long; brass bound

stirrups.

Weight of saddle, about 44 pounds. Shipping weight,

about 52 pounds.

I 0H47 I 389V.- With I I 0H47 I SB I '/< - With

16-inch tree. (ISA QJJ 14-iucb tree, tfgi oe

double cinch. . . PP»i*»B | double cinch. .*&*.03

I OH47 1 39CH*-Wlth 16-lnch tree. SA 7*

■ingle cinch 0*».I»J

r Stock Saddle.

k saddle that will estab-

bess and give reliable

■vice.

25*75

kod quality russet skirt-

peb, steel fork, bidt cov-

Blge. SEAT—Full; seat

one piece ; bound cantle.

■chef long, felt lined.

ted wool and hair, double

EH STRAPS-fH inches

JLlH inches on off side.

kPS—2 inches wide* fen-

idc, 14 inches long; Texas

ddlt. about 21 pounds;

pat. about 29 pounds.

TOH47l382'4

Wit
I K' t ■

The "Westridge" Stock Saddles

Made Single or Double Cinch Rigged.

Farmers I Here is a saddle that will prove its worth. HEAVY

ENOUGH lor practical use—LIGHT ENOUGH to be handled

easily—STRONG ENOUGH to stand the knocks.

IOH47l463',i &$ \U Ml IOH47I464U

Double Cinch IC. ' « ffifj I Single Cinch

Saddle. *■ 'SfH^ Saddle.

$34.95 $34.85

LEATHER—Extra fine quality bark tanned, russet saddle skirting, plain, no

stamping. TREE—15-inch, hide covered, 14-inch bulge, steel fork and horn, SKIRTS

—U inches wide, 26 inches long, felt lined, round corners. STIRRUP STRAPS—

3 inches wide, ox bow stirrups; fenders, 8x15 inches. CINCHES—Fifteen-strand

mixed wool and hair, with buckle tongue or single hair cinch. LATIGO STRAPS—

l'/j inches wide on near side, 154 inches on oS side. Weight of saddle, about 28

pounds; packed for shipment, about 36 pounds.

Harvey" Stock Saddle.

I OH47 I 480'/*

$52.95

TREE—14-inch, beef hide covered,

steel fork, 16-inch bulge. Seat and

jockey in one piece. Leather bound

cantle, front and horn. TIE STRAPS

—lfi-inch near side, 2-inch off side,

6-inch cotton front cinch with connect

ing strap to belting web rear cinch.

STIRRUP STRAPS-^ Inches wide,

heavy liner; fenders,\9x!7 inches; pat

ent leather lined. SKIRTS—Wool

lined, 15x30 inches. Weight of saddle,

about 43 pounds; packed for shipment,

about 51 pounds.

' Stock Saddle.

let Leather.

iS-lnch, hide covered,

Beat and jockey in one

Htc. SKlRTS-r3x26 in..

FTRAPS—\<A inches on the

Ma on the off side. RIG-

nteen and eighteen-stram]

DP STRAPS—2W inches

B leaders. 8x1 5 inches :

24 sounds ; shipping wt..

I0H47I380',

With 16-inch tree.

»27.95

"Goldenrod" Stock

Saddle.

Beautiful Dark Russet Color Leather.

TREE - 16 - Inch.

Western style, hide

covered. 16 • 1 n c h

bulge; seat and

jockey in one piece,

bound eantle.

SKIRTS—29x145* inches, wool lined. RIG

GING—Single or double, heavy tie straps;

cotton cord and belting web cinches on dou

ble rigged saddle, wide mixed hair cinch to

tie on single rigged saddle. STIRRUP

STRAPS—3 inches; fenders. 9(4x17 inches;

ox bow brass bound stirrups.

Weight, about 38 lbs.; packed, about 46 lbs.

I0H47I426'4 1 IOH47I426V4

Single Cinch. Double cinch.

»49.95 »49.95

"Fletcher" Stock Saddle.

Russet Leather.

A thorough test of this sad

dle will prove

Its ability to

give lasting

service and

satisfaction.

LEATHER-Extra

fine quality bark

tanned, russet saddle

skirting, fancy

stamped. TREE—15 or 16-inch, hide covered,

14-inch bulge. Bteel fork and horn, leather

covered. SKIRTS—13x26 inches, felt lined.

STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches wide, ox bow

stirrups; fenders. 8x15 inches, CINCHES—

Fifteen-strand, mixed wool and hair, double

or single. LATIGO STRAPS—1^ inches

wide on the near side and IH inches on the

off side. Wt.,abt.281bs.;shrjg..wt1.aM^361b31
'II MUG. VV I.,

IOH47.I4I

With 1 5-mch

double cin

$35.75

65'/

tree,

double cinch.

lbH47l466"/4

With 16-inch tree,

double cinch.

$35.85

•Campbell" Stock Saddle.

'Russet Leather.

TREE-IS or 16-inch,

hide covered, 14-i neb

bulge; seat and jockey

in one piece; bound can

tle. SKIRTS—13x26 inches, felt lined. TIE

STRAPS—Wt inches wide on near side. Wa inches

on off side. RIGGING—Double; mixed hair front

cinch: belting web rear or single hair cinch.

STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches wide: sweatproof

fenders. 8x15 inches: XC Turner stirrups, leather

lined. Wt.. abt. 28 lbs.: shpg. wt.. abt. 36 lbs.

IOH47l400'i

With 15-inch tree.

double cinch.

$38.75

I0H47I402'/.
With 16-inch tree.

double cinch.

$38.85

1 0H47 I 40 I ',4-With 16-inch *%Q f.B
■ee, single cincb sHJv.UCF

IOH47I467';

Withl6.in.tree, <C4*vr>!*i Sears.RoebucksCo. 889 g



Fashionable Equipment for RidingAcademies

Equestrian Clubs

The Popular Colonial Style Saddles*

Enjoying Favor Just Now on Numerous American

Bridle Paths.

For the Use of Men or Women—Pleasure Riding
or Exercise.

The "Brighton" Park Saddle

Light Küsset Color.

Regular 17-inch Colonial style tree, deep cut back,
recommended by many experienced riders. The seat
is of imported pigskin and very roomy, so that the
weight is distributed over a large surface of the
horse's back and the rider/ enjoys perfect comfort.
The back of the seat or cantle is made in two different
shapes,, round or fantail. The skirts, of genuine
imported pigskin, are inches wide and inches
long from center of seat; the stirrup straps are of fine
imported cowhide leather, V/\ inches wide, with "Never-
Rust" park stirrups; the calfskin covered pad is re

markably easy on the horse; the girth is of imported
Colonial double serge, Fitz- William style. Weight of
saddle, about 14 pounds. Shipping wt., about 20 lbs.

I OH47 I 200U—Saddle I 1 0H47 { 20 1 Vi—Saddle
with round <C.A*7 fiC w'tn *аи*а>1 <CJ.7 OC£
cantle. Price. . .hH- / «ОЭ I cantle. Price— / J

These are Americio made saddles, constructed
of domestic and imported materials and built along
the popular and correct Colonial riding saddle lines.
The frees are standard cut back style, with safety
release bar for the stirrup straps. The seats, jock
eys and skirts are of genuine pigskin, imported;
the stirrup straps of Imported cowhide leather and
the girths of imported Colonial wool serge. Thé
pads are soft calfskin covered and built up of two
layers of fine f«lt and one layer of sheepskin wool
pelt nearest the horse's back. These pads make
the saddles delightfully easy on the horse and pro
duce that comfortable, springlike efTect so much
wanted by the majority of riders. These saddles
cannot fail to please any owner of a saddle horse
and will be admired by all judges of first class
horse and leather goods. Prices considerably
higher than ours are generally asked and cheer
fully paid for saddles similar to these.

Colonial Style Halter.

V This is the correct style of halter
for fine saddle horses and the kind
generally used in European and Colo
nial stables. It is made of tint: russet
leather, selected for its firmness and
uniformity of quality. All straps are
cut 1 inch wide and the laps are sewed ;
has round throatlatch, double chin
strap and is trimmed with heavy brass
buckles and rings. "
each, about 2

I OH I 9 Г

Shipping weight,

a. each $5.75

Erices of Stirrups. Stirrup Straps and Girths,

as Used on These Saddles.

IOH3097
"Never - Rust"
Colonial Style
Stirrups, as used
on the saddles
on this page.
Will wear white
through and
through. Shpg.
wt.. per pair,
about 3 lbs.

Price, ájo or
per pair 4*O.OJ

I OH 304 6
Imported Cowhide
Leather Stirrup
Straps, 1J4 inches
wide, as used on
the saddles on this
page. Very finely
finished. Shipping
weight, per pair,
about lî4 pounds.

Price,
per pair $3.25

I0H3250
Imported Colonial
Wool Serge Girth.
Fitz-William style,
as used on the sad
dles on this page.
Fitted with three
buckles on each end,
for 1-inch billets.
Shpg. wt., each. abl.
1 lb.

Price, each$3.50

The Genuine

"Baker"

Horse Blanket.

The Favorite

ol Turf»

and

Riding* Clubs.

have no we

The Baker trade
mark— a horse— is
stamped on the in
side of each blan
ket, as a mark of
distinction and guar

antee of merit.
Those who have used
the Raker blanket

are familiar with its
remarkable construc
tion and many good
points. For the benefit of those win
briefly describe its nature. It is made of an extra heavy,
closely woven, cotton fabric plaid cloth of a texture and
strength not usually found in horse blanket material.
"A wonderful piece of goods." is generally the comment
of all who examine it for the first time and realize its
splendid wearing properties.
The llaker blanket is reinforced and hound all around

and along the back; has a double surcingle arrangement
stitched securely to the blanket, that crosses under the
horse's body and a long stay extending past the rear
surcingle. It fastens at the front with buckle and billet.
Л size for small, medium and large horses.

I ОН I ББЗЗЧ—Size. 6Я inches. Shipping weight,
about 8 pounds. I'rice, each $8. SO

I OH I 6634*4—SizeS 72 inches. Shipping weight,
about 9 pounds. I'rice. each $9.00

I OH I 5536'-i—Size. 76 inches. Shipping weight,
about 10 pounds. Price, each $9. SO

The "Ascot" Park Saddle

Light Russet Color.

Designed for those who ride with the stirrup leathers

extended to allow for only a slight bend at the knee. The

cantle is slightly raised, thereby deepening the seat. It

assures to the rider the highest degree of comfort and

provides added safety, which two features make this

particular style of saddle especially desirable for the use

of horsewomen. Made with the large 18- inch Colonial

style cut back tree; imported pigskin seat, jockeys and
skirts; skirts are 21 inches long from center of seat and
12J/2 inches wide. The calfskin covered pad, described at

the top of this page, is an important feature; imported
cowhide leather stirrup straps, 1% inches wide with
"Never-Rust" stirrups. Fitz-William style double cinch
of imported Colonial wool serge, with three buckles at
each end. Weight of saddle, about 15 pounds. Shipping
weight, about 21 pounds. ttCfl ОС
I0H471202%—Price i фЭУ.ОЭ

3IH9590O-Olive м 7ç
Tan Khaki Habit ф/./Э

TWO-PIECE RIDTNG ПАВ1Т.
Made of good Quality cotton
KHAKI cloth. Consists of coat
and riding breeches. Coat in
helted style, semi-fitted. Man
nish lapels and collar. Separate
breeches, fastening at both sides
at hips. Legs are finished off
at bottom with eyelets and fas
ten with laces. State bust, waist
and hip measures; also calf

Av. shpg. wt., 4 lbs.

31H9S900

Hiding
Suit.

3 I H959 I O-Olive CO -£C
Tan Khaki Outfit фО.ОЭ

THREE-PIECE RVDING

OUTFIT. Same styleas ЗГН95900.
Made of good quality cotton

KHAKI cloth. Consists of coat,
riding breeches and durable
khaki cloth leggings. Give
bust, waist and hip mi _
also calf measure for leggings.
Average shipping wt„ б pounds. j

890 Sears.RoebucksCo.

3 I H95920—В la с к and
White Check Habit. fffi

Price, each . vO.AO

TWO-PIECE RIDING HABIT.
Made of checked SUITING,

shout one-halt wool and one-half
cotton. Consists fif coat and
riding breeches. Coat in serai-
fitted style, with full flare.
Patch pocket at each side.
Breast pocket. Separate breeches,

buttoning at both sides at hips.
This style is very similar to
Suit 31 H9S9Q0, but it has no
belt and has buttons on the legs

instead of lacings. State bust,
waist and hfp measures; also
calf measure. Average shipping
weight, 4 pounds.

"Victoria" Park Ff

Style Saddle

Light Russet Color.

Made on a 17-inch cut back Colonial-,
tree with extended bars, which distribtfl
of the rider over a large surface of the ;
This style is the horsewoman's special fa
suitable for a rider of almost any weight
will be found very comfortable for both Щ
The seat, jockeys and skirts are of inn
skirts are 21 inches long from center «ы
inches wide; imported cowhide stirrup stra
wide, with "Never-Rust" stirrups; huilt-qp
ered pad, as described above. Imported!
serge double cineb, Fitz-William style. Wsl
about 16/a lbs. Shpg. wt.. abt. 22 lbs.
IOH4> I 2 03k-Price

"Weymouth" Park

Style Riding В

Fine russet leather, double cheeks
and double reins, plain front and
noseband, curb chain, port a#id Bra-
doon snaffle "Never-Rust" bits,
plain or leather covered buckles.
Shipping weight, about pounds.

I OH I 790—With Ц-iach cheeks;
one Ц-inch and one £4- inch rein.
Г rice, each $ I 3.75

I OH I 70 I —With fi-inch cheeks;
one ^4-inch and one #-inch rein.

Price, each St 4.SO

ric

i

Price of "Never-Ruet" В

I OH8 1 10—Snaffle Bit. Shipping »i
pound. Price, each —.
I0H8II2—Port Bit with curb cht

weight, about Щ pounds. Price, each...

"Crown" Unlined S

Blankets

Made of heavy
jute, striped can
vas, called tar
paulin cloth, a
closely woven and
strong fabric for
making horse blanket
adapted to Summer »
Winter use. These blau
kets are neatly finished lb*
all around, the neck and Ш
rump being well rein
forced. Made with one
body surcingle, two leg
surcingles which keep the
blanket in position and
the "Fit-Rite" three-hole
adjustable fastener at the front. A
woman's or man's saddle horse.

I OH I 5 54 5' i

Size. 68 inches.

Shpg. wt.. about
6 lbs.Each.$3.2S

IOH I 55464
Size, 72 inches.
Shpg. Wt.. about
6J4 lbs.

Each $3.45

good b!

1«

Sil«

Shpg.
lbs. 1

"LITTLE DAN" Stable Sheets Ы We"
Cloth. Unlined. Round all around; one bod
and two leg surcingles. Made in three si
or 76 inches. State size wanted. These
well woven and of light weight, just uu
men's thie saddle horses. Shipping weight.^
3 pounds.

I OH I 5505-Woven Plaid Sheet. Trice,
I OH I 5506—Fawn Color Sheet. Price.

Colonial Style Putt

76H9067-A High Grade Mahogan:
Style Puttee for Men and Women. Mai
leather and quarter lined with leather,
tnmt with strap ami buckle adjunnieni
is a most attractive puttee and >iur
Sizes. 13 to 18 inches calí t: easiire
Be sure to state size. Shipping «t..

Price, per pair



Good Leather Riding Bridles—Well Made and Strong

web; %-in.

I feet long,

"it and strong,

ibout Iff lbs.

b" Rüstet

fa Bridle.

"Alvira"

Riding

Bridle.

I OH I 70S

Less Bit.

$2.80

With Bit.

$3.10

Russet leather, smooth
finish; f^-in. sewed cheeks
to buckle on near side,
with noseband; 7-foot reins
to loop in bit. Shipping
weight, about 2 pounds.

"Columbian" Riding

Bridle.

• and strong;

fc headstall to

Bsp: noseband;

1, 6 feet long, to

{tit; port bit.

.about 2 lbs.

I OH I 769

I With Bit.

$3.85

A heavy, well made bri
dle of russet leather, i-ln.
throughout. Adjustable on
left check; long throat-
latch; noseband and curb
strap: 7-foot reins loop in
bit. Shpg. wt., abt. У/г lbs.

"Alexander" Riding

Bridle.

i doubl« reins
parts, nickel
4-rine bit.
about 2Ü lbs.

above, only
! rein and 2-
b> wt.. about

"Sioux" Cowboy Riding Bridle.

I OH 1779

Less Bit.

$5.50

I0HI7SO

WiUi Bit,

$5.90

Russet leather,
Ptnbosscd cheeks,

nickel plated con-
chii, s w e d g e
buokles, Uperetl

front, sunburst
spot*: 1-inoh reins.
CH feet loan. Ship
plug weight, about

3% pounds.

Russet Leather Bridle

Our

Most

Popular

Riding

Bridle.

I OH I 754

Prioo, Eaoh,

$2.15

The good quality of this bridle will

show after long service. This) is the

buyer's assurance of a genuine bar

gain.

Light weight but strong Westernstyle bridle
for the use of farmers and other riders. Well
tanned russet leather, uniformly cut, carefully
finished. Adjusts to fit large or small horses.

И-inch double headstall to buckle on top; nose-
hand; ¿4-inch reins, 6 feet long, to loop in bit;

port bit and curb strap. Shipping weight, about
lft pounds.

White

Látigo

Riding

Bridle.

I OH 1 766

Pria», Each.

$3.08

California style, И-inch
double adjustable crown
piece, with buckle on top,
J4-inch throatlatch, nose
band and curb strap and
^-inch white látigo reins
port bit. Shipping weight
about 1}£ pounds.

Great

Western

Cowboy

Bridle.

I OH I 78 I I I OH I 782

$4.10 1 $4.50

Russet leather, pointed
and stamped cheeks, ad
justable crown, nickel plat
ed buckles and ornaments.
Reins, 6 feet long, Ц inch
wide; noseband. Shipping
weight, about pounds.

"Hiawatha"

$6.95

I OH I 792—Pelham style
russet leather, 1% ■ inch

crown, fi-inch cheeks,
stitched front and nose
band, 4^-foot double reins,
nickel plated buckles, port

bit, curb chains. Shipping
weight, about % pounds.

Pony Bridles.

Two Styles.

Russet or black
leather, fj-inch
bridle with reins
4 feet long, nick
el plated buckles,
snaffle bit. Ship
ping wt., about
lYi pounds.

I OH 181 2

Russet.

I OH 1 8 13—Black.

Price,
each.... .$1.85

10H1814

Russet

leather,

inch cheeks,

doublehead-

stall, 4И-Л-

reins; port

bit. Shipping wt.,

about \y2 pounds.

each... $1.99

Bridle.

Пики, leal lier, scalloped and
embossed cheek*. Nickel plated
conchas tied In, sunburst spot*,
swedge iHirklea; 1-lnch rein*. 7
feet long1. Hhipplng weicht,
«bout ;щ pounds.

I OH I 772
Less Bit $5.95

With 6.35

"Amanda" Riding

Bridle.

Price.
Each.

$4.35

I OH I 799—lluuet leather,
double and sütched. Jong ta
pered spotted cheeks to bucklo
on crown, nickel plated buckles,
conchas tied In; »¿-Ínch reina.
7 feet long, to loop in bit: no
H'. *hm:. wt., about 2Ц lbs.

, i04JJZ°~ I I OH I 77 I

Russet leather, Ji-inch
double headstall, to buckle
on top; ft-inch reins. 6
feet long, to buckle in bit;
noseband. Nickel plated

buckles, box loops. Shpg.
wt„ with bit, about 2Ц lbs.

'Rocky Mountain'

Riding Bridle.

I OH 1 776
HeadsuiJ.

$4.75

I OH I 777
Heins Only,

$2.79

$7.95

Spottet 1

„ ЮН I 778
Complete

Russet leather
cheeks, noseband and 'front.
Nickel plated buckles; ring1, link
reins, quirt ends. Bit furnished
with complete bridle. Shipping
weight, about 3 pounds.

Bridles Without Blinds.

pen Team

Iridies.

* either й-ЬсЬ
steh, xc white

Л relier buckles.

Snlpplns
J» pounds.

"Walter" Open

Bridle*.

I0H2076
ft-fnch Cheokfi.
XC trimmed.

I0H2077
"fc-iijoh Cheek*.
Japan trimmed.

Price.
Each, $3.58

I ОН2078
1-lüch Chcek«.
XC trimmed.

IOH2079
1-lnch Cheeks.
Japan trimmed.

I$f:.$3.65

Long reins, %-Iuch cheeks, Mi
llich retas, or 1-lnch cheeks, Mi
llich reins, with bit. XC white
metal or japanned buckles. Ship
ping weight, about 5 pounds.

[Team Bridles

i™ sewed cheeks,
J? "b». Spotted
F *lte rneui or

s*!?** Shipping
^•VlMiidi

*sse*™*l^a#>

'Elliott" Team Bridles.

IOH209I

XC trimmed.

IOH2092
Japan trimmer].

£S: $4.57

Open. 76 -inch short cheeks,
nickel plated or brass spotted
front, cheeks and face piece : XC
white metal or japanned buckle«
U)ug, round reina, fih) pping
weight, about 34 pounds.

Stallion Bridles.

Made of Strong, Heavy leather, Full Size

for Large Animals.

Fine Leather Buggy Bridles.

И-inch Box

Loop Check

Buggy Bridle

with patent

leather hlinds,

round winker

braces, over-
check or side
reins; XC
buckles; fur
nished com
plete with bit.
Shipping weight, about 4 lbs

^ I OH I 787
Heavy rusnet leather,
l?i-Ineh crown, 114-
inch front and cheeks,
14 -inch lead reine. 12
feet loug, with 18-inch
chain, round stopper ;
nickel plated buckles
and rosettes, no bit.
Shipping weight, about
4 pounds. ее ЧС

Price, each

I OH I 788
Russet leather, solid
crown, l - inch raised
front, cheeks and nose-
baod, double stitched
lape; Щ-lnch lead rein
with stopper; 18-lnch
chain; creased edges,
nickel plated buckles.
No ML Shipping at,

5 lbs. фу 4g
Price, each*

Bridle parts, including crown,
ro«ette*. spotted front, noseband,
and face drop for express or team
hfidles, brass or nickel plated
trimmed .
Completa outfit. Shipping wt.,

about l'\ pounds.

I OH2440—Nickel plated.
Each ,. (2.45

I 0H244 I—Brass.
Each 2.45

Front only. Shipping weight about 5 ounces.

I 0H2442—Nickel plated. Each 50«
I OH2443—Braas. Each 50c
Noseband only. Shipping weicht, about С minees.
I OH2444—Nickel plated. Each 65«
I OH2445—Brass. Each 65c
Face drop only. Shipping weight, about 7 ог.
I 0H2447—Nickel plated. Each 75c
I OH24481—Brass. Each

I OH 1 853

Ovoxeheck
Bridle,

Price, Each,

$3.25

I OH I8S4

Bide Check
Bridle.

Price. Each,

$3.67

?>i-inch sew
ed flat checks
(no box loops) ;
leather blinds,
overcheck or
side rein. Flat
winker braces ;
furnished com
plete with bit.
Shipping
weight, about

2}i pounds. (

I OH I 860

Overcheck
Bridle.

Price, Each,

Williams'
Humane Buggy
Bridles. 4-lnch
box loop cheeks,
round winker
stays, patent
leather blinds,
light round side
check and over-
check combined,
known as the
Kimball -Jackson
check. Very easy
on the horse;
correct poslUoD.

Shipping weicht, about lbs.
I OH I 855—Xtrkol ola ted

trinmUngs. Price, each..$4 .87
I OH I 856—Imitation rubber

tri пи» ing в . Price, each. .$4.87
Same Bridle made with over-

check only and one bit.
I OH I 857—Nickel pi ate d

trimmings. Price. tarh..$3.95
I OH I 858—1' rubber

Price, each. $3.3 5

holds

trimming.

$1.94

I OH I 86 I

Side Cluck
Bridle.

Price, Bach,

$1.97

I OH I 862

Nickel plated.

Price. Each.

$2.25

Fine И-inch
Fiat Cheek
Open Bridle,
strong ana
serviceable,
oyercheck
with nose-
band, nickel
plated or imi
tation rubber
t r i mm i ngs.
Shipping wt.,
aht. 1 lb. 13 oz.

I OH I 863

Imitation rub
ber trimmed.

Price, Each,

$2.25

Sears. Roebuckans Co. 89i



Blind Bridles for Heavy Team or Farm Harness

Improved Halter or

Mule

Bridle.

I OH I 975

1'4-inch double and
stitched cheeks with blinds,
1^-inch noseband and chin
strap, Ji-inch throatlatch.
Bit and snaps. Shipping
weight, about ЗИ pounds.

"Antony" Team Bridles.

I OH2064

XC trimmed.

I0H2O65

Japan trim
med.

Price. Each.

$3.50

%-lnch long cheeks, cupped
blinds. Round winker braces,
long round reins, XC white
metal or japanned bar bucklee.
Sh ipplng weight, about 5 !4 lbs.

"Topsy" Team Bridle.

I0H2070

Price, Bach,

$1.89

Ц-'тсЬ cheeks. Jenny Lind

blinds, flat winker braces;
short reins. Furnished with

bit. Shipping weight, about

ЗУ& pounds.

'Jerry" Team Bridle.

Ш-Íncb cheeks, strong
winker braces, heavy crown,
short reins, spots on front.
With bit. Shipping weight,
about 5 pounds.

"Taukee" Team Bridle

I0H2073

Price,
Each.

$2.65

Large, square, solid leather
blinds; spotted; 14 -lach cheeks,
with leather loops. Roller
buckles, short reins. Shipping
weight, each, about 4% lbs.

"Rocksie" Team Bridle.

Неату 14 -Inch cheeks with
four leather loops, roller buckles,
spotted face piece and, front. Sen
sible blinds. Short reins. Ship
ping weight, about 6 pounds.

For Open Bridles See Page 891.

"Helber" Team Bridles.

I OH 209 4

Wllh White
Metal

Bucklee.

Etch,

$4.10

IOH2095
With Black
Japanned
Buckles.

Each.

$4.10

lîi-inch long cheeks, pigeon wing blinds,
spotted front with combination winker
braces. 1-inch flat reins. White metal or
japan trimmed. Shipping \vt., about ЪУг lbs.

"Adams" Team Bridles.

I0H2083 ájr\fffig I0H2085

Light Bridle. ЯДяЯ Я I Heavy Bridle.

XC trimmed. ^мДЕДш/Д ж XC trimmed.

I0H2084 H^BHkM ¡ I0H2086

Uglil Bridle. ^ТНд\|В| Неату Bridle.

Japantrimmed. <ИБрнО МшШ Jal>aJltrímni'x'-

Price, Each, Щ/Ê ЩшЩ I Price, Each,

$4.25 QqU $4-59

In two sizes, Ji-inch cheeks and 54-inch
reins, or 1-inch cheeks and ' « i i u-h reins.
Order light or heavy by number. Jf-inch
fronts, long reins, XC white metal or ja
panned buckles. Shipping wt., about 5 lbs.

"Edwin" Team Bridles. ,

I0H2097

%-inch Bridle,

XC trimmed.

I0H2098

T»-lnch Bridle.

Japan trimmed.

Price, Each.

$3.87

I0H2099

1-inch Bridle.

XC trimmed.

I 0H2 I 00

1-inch Bridle.

Japan trimmed.

Price, Each.

$4.05

Double and stitched cheeks,
blinds, spotted front and face pieces, round
winker braces, flat reins. XC white metal
or japanned buckles with bit. Shipping
weight, about 6 pounds.

"Kuchu" Team Bridle.

10H207

Price, Each,

$2.75

Heavy 1 lA - ¡ nch cheeks, spots

on blinds and front, short

reins. Shipping weight, about

4^4 pounds.

"Dryden

Made with
cheeks, pigeon w
buckles and spc
er braces, face
front and noseb
strap, 1-inch fl
ping wt, encb.

"Delwin" Team Bridle.

I0H2O88

Price, Bach,

$4.15

?i-ihch short cheeks, cupped
blinds, round winker braces.;
noseband and bit straps; flat
front, long round reins.
Shipping wt., about 5Ц lbs.

With Íí-ídAi
Custom mide,
round winker b
■potted front, lb
abort reins. t
about j pq:inda.

Woven Web Halters.

I OH I 970 .
Pries, each 37e
Web Shipping

Halter, 1,4-in. head-
atall. Rope tie. Ship-
ping weight, about 12

I OH I 978
Cow Baiter,
price. Each,

55c

I OH I 972
Price, each 47c
Web Halter, 1-inch

adjustable long throat-
latch: rope tie. As
sorted colors. Shipping
weight, about 15 os.

Cattle Hal
ters. Made
of тегу heату
woven web
bing with
rope tie
snapped on.
Shpg. w t .,
each, about
1H pounds.

Assorted Color Web
Halter. Неату thirteen -
cord web. adjustable chin
strap, rope tie. Long
throatlatch. Shpg. wi.,
about 1 pound

Í OH 198
Price, each. . . 451
"Dobbins" Woran

Web Colt or Pony
Halter with rope
tie. Shipping wi,
about 12 ounces.

"Albert" Team Bridle.

10H20SO

Ptice| Each,

$4.55

%-lnch long cheeks, roller
к buckles, four loops, cupped blinds,
round wluker braces, spotted face
piece and front. long round reine.
Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

"Delos

1 OH I 992 — 1-inch
halter. Each. $ I .45

I OH 1 994—ltt-tneh
baiter. i Each S | .70

I OH I 996—1H-Inch
halter. Each $2.10

Black leather Riveted
Haltera Five-ring style.
Copper rinetd with burrs.
Shipping weight, about
1% pounds.

OH I 998—1 % -inch hal
ter. Price, each $| .95

I OH I 999—1%-lnch hal
ter. Price, each $2.25

Heavy Black Leather
Halter. Extra strong,
four double headed
rivets in each lap. six
rbigs, double crown-
piece, soap throat-
latch. Shipping wt.,
about 34 and 3 lbs.

I0HI 973
Black Leather
Halter. Mi in,
wide. Double
an d stitched.
Laps riveted
with double
headed rivets.
Five-ring style.
Shipping wt.,
about 4 lbs.

Price,
each ..$| .25

(Cattle Halters.

, OH20OO
Leather (low Hal
ter. Good quality,
1 Inch wide. Laps
riveted with double
headed rivets. Ad
justable for cattle
of various sizes. Will
uot chafe around
the horns. Shpg.
wt, about 1H lbs.

Eacli 85o

I0HI991 — The
standard cattle halteruscd
In American show rings ;
strong russet leather that
makes a good appearance;
1 in. wide; 6-foot lead
rein; 18-in, chain; brass
buckle* and rlncs. Ship
ping weight, about 2 Ulfe,

Price, each $3.25

I OH 1988
Blpck Leather
Colt Halter. 1-
inch straps, flve-
rlng style. Mode
on tlie same style
and just as
strong as our
horse halters.
Laps riveted with
double headed
rivets. Shii-ping
wt.. 1 lb. 9 oa.
Each . . . .87o

Black Leather Five-Ring
Halter. Laps riveted with
double headed rivehj. These
are halten) of splendid value,

pping weights, about 1
und У ounces and 1%

I OH I 983
1-luch halter.
each $ I

I OH I 984
IVi-lnch Imiter,
each I

Price.

lbs.

OO

I OH I 997
Black Leather Five

Ring Halter. lArgi
and strong; brass rings»
and buckles. Laps rW-Wi
eted with double head-/"
ed rivets; double chin
strap. A w e 1 1 made
halter and a splendid
value. Sh p
about 1% 1

Price, ea.$| .7©

IOH205 1 — Heavy
Leather Neck Halter with
lH-lneh neck strap, with
out tie strap. Shpg. wt..
each, shout 1% lbs.

Price, each 90c
IOH2052—Same аз 10П2П51, but with rope tie.

SMpplng wt, each, about 1% lbs. Price, each.»| . I О
I 0H2O53—Same аз ЮШОМ, but with 14 -inch

tie strap, frico, oach $ I ,59

ОН20БО—Russet Web
Neck linker, 1'4 inches
wide; full length, about 9
feet ; snaps around the neck— 1 --— ■ ■ — and in the bit. Ship-

892_ Sears. RoebuckandCo. ^ ™Bh': аЬГ

■■ — Pnce, 1 : ten . . .42c

Bridle Cheek* fur
Team Bridles. Ja
pan trimmed.
Shipping weight,
eL-r italr, for ono
ridle. about 1 lb.
IOH2029

Flat cheeks, with % -inch buckles.
Per pair *
I0H203O—Hat cheeks, with

buckles. Per pair м -OS
I OH2032—Hound cheek*, with 4-inch

buckle*. Per pair $1.20
I 0H2033—Round cheeks, with 1-lnch

buckles. Per pair $1.27

Bridle Out
fit Consisting

of % - inch short
checks with blinds
and noseband, winker
brace and front for
farm or truck har
ness. Shipping wt.,
about 2^4 pounds.
I0H2042—With

Japanned buckles.
I0H2O43—With

XC buckles.
Per pair. ..$2. 75

Improved be
crown, double
short choeksi
combined front
brace. Lone 1
weight, about j

RrMI*
О u trit
for ei-
P г e * s

bridles. *k -inch
box loop cheek*
with blinds and
winker brtcs.1
Shipping wriffht, ,
about 2 pouiuia. i
I0H2O44

With nlelrel
plated bucklee. ]

I OH204S
With Imitation
(«lack rubber
buckles,
iVf piLir.tl .38

Team Bridle Outfit for making

or repairing ring crown bridle*.

Consists of Й-inch cheeks with

rings and sensible blinds, combi

nation front and winker brace,

and noseband. Japan trimmed.

Shipping weight, about lbs.

I0H2040

Price, per pair Í2.I5

99c
'i-tiich

I0H2O37

Coverts' Cattle

and Horse Tie.
M-inch rope.
Suitable for gen
eral hitching

purposes. Shpg.
wt., abt. 10 02.

Each _
For other Cal

I 0Н2ОЗЭ
Cowrts' Нога» 1
Tie. tt-Inebl
rope. Su api
around hnrs*>«
neck, with «jara
Ftmp to bit. A
quick, eafe hi tin.

ulpoa" WTHKht,
ut 15 ounce*.
ach 40c 1
and TU Сшйм m

i

С

Roa

А I
=:xt>



Team Lines, Hitching Straps, Breast Straps and Pole Straps

•in* for Riding Bridles

f
i Reins with

ht endi. %-

Italjht nusrt

ms Shtppt--..

i HMM

ng Bridles. «^T~

$1.45
IOHI7I3

Per pair

%-Inch Loop Etad Bridle

Reins. Round edge finisA.

Heavy russet leather. 0% ft

loaf. Shpg. wt., abt. 1-i oa.

Team Breast Straps.

Team Breast

Strap, made of

good heavy

leather, with

twin loop. Full

length. 4 feet

flinched. Snip

ping wt,, each,

about 1H lbs.

IOH2333

l!i in, wide.

Each 75c

IOH2334—1H tn. wide.

Bach 89*

about

Lumbermen' 3 Ex

tra Heavy Breast

Strap. Hade up S

feat 8 inches long,

doubls loop. Shpg.

weight, each, about

\% pounds.

m Earl, Site Each

In. SI .CO IOH23B7 lV2.In. 11. 25

1.45In. i.15 IOH2368

369

IS,-.-.

la. 1.3Q IOH2 2 in. 1.65

Neckyoke Straps

JB Sf Pr

$1.10

%»4 Indies

$1.25

IOH2340

22t.7Sc

Buggy Neck

yoke Strap

Single strap

Will tanned

leather. Hi

Inches wide, 3 feet i Inches

long; for neckyoke on double

buggy harness, shipping wt.,

about 12 ounces.

■for Nickel

■d Spotted

• - Piece for

f or spring

tu bridles;

hh at the

pth S-ineh

K, Shpg.

about 5 ff*.

2O05

brass

....34e

spots.

....34c

Spotted Face

Piece and

Noseband for

team harne"«

bridles; nose

band is 1 Im-h

wide, dou

ble and

at itched.

Shpg. wt,

about 7 oz.

1 OH 2 00 I —"With brass

spota. Price, each 75c

1 0H2002—With nicfal

plated spots. I'rice, each.75«

Halter Ropes.

Iter Tie Ropes. Made of

fk manila rope, very

k 7 feet long. Shipping

It, each, about 8 ounces.

H2035 I -0H2036

r«one with Halter Rope,
fWpe.mw tf|th snap at-

l..
16c|'££.._.20c

IOH2329

Leather Hitching

Strap. 7 feet long.

With buckles. Slap

ping weight, each,

I to 12 ounces.

Sis* Each

*4 in. 59o

% in. 67c

1 In. 75e

1% In- 05c

IOH233I

Black Leather

Halter Strap. Extra

strong; 6 feet long,

cut and twisted

loop. Shpg. wt.,

ea., 10, 12 and 14 oe.

Size Each

1 in. 10.85

1 '< hi. .90

mtn. |.I5

Hame

Straps .

i Straps. Made

1 leather loops.

I. about 8 oz.

tithes lota.

1 Hi

3lo 37c

42o

12.

Leather Hame Straps

with twin metal loops.

Shptf. wt. ea,. abt. 7 ox.

IOH2305—211n.lont:.

Width Each

% inch 23c

1 inch 27e

IS Inches 33c

IOH23IO-e0in.lonir.

Width Each

Ti Inch 30c

Plow or Wagon Lines.

I OH 2 172—"Dixie" Plow or Wagon Lines. Made of B

grade harness leather; % inch wide. Snaps riveted on and

riveted laps. Far general, fann use this line will give very

satisfactory service. Shipping weight, per set, for two

horses, about 4 pounds.

13-Foot Lines.

Per set
$3.85

18-Foot Lines.

Per set
$4.35

I OH2 I 56—Made of B grade black harness leather, the kind

used in medium priced team harness. Special buckles and snap,

at the bits. Bar rein buckle in the center. Full length and 1 inch

wide. Shipping weight, per set, about 4$4 to 5 pounds.

15-Foot Lines. | 18-Foot Lines. | 20-Foot Lines.

Per

set
$4.55

Per

set.
$5.27

Per

set
$5.65

"Waterman" Two-Horse Lines.

Three rows stitching In the laps. Special line budtle that will

not catch your fly nets. Extra good quality black leather, the

standard of ralue for years. The heavy thread used In dewing the

laps and the special line buckle makes this one of the beat team

lines sold; 1 inch or 1% inches wide. Shipping weight, per set,

about 4 to 6 pounds.

I 0H2 I 65—Lines I inch wide.

15-Foot Line*, i 18-Ft,Iine*. I 20-Foot Linos. I 22-Foot lines.

J*K$8 | ST.S5.75 1 £....$6.25 I SZ.W&
IOH2I66—Unas I 'A Inches wfide.

18-Foot Unas. I SO-FoOt Unas. I 22-Foot Lines.

s/«....$6.45 I J* $6.89 I ^ $7.35

"Sawyer" Two-Hor»e Lines.

Made of heavy B grade black harness leather, with throe rows of

stitching In the laps. Bound center bar buckle and special buckle-

and snap at the Mrs. Shipping weight, per sot, for two horses,

about 5% to 6 pounds. •

IOH2I70 IOH2I7I

IS

18 fi

Per

Set.

inch by

f $6.19

byIS in.

20 ft.

setW$6.59

1!4 inch

IS feet.

Per

set. $6.79

IK In. by 10

feet

Per

set..
$7.25

'Jackson" Farm Harness Lines.

IOH2I76—Extra good quality stock, durable and stitched

at the center; stitched and riveted laps; heavy japanned roller

buckles at bits, special center buckle; 1 inch wide. Two

lengths. This is an exceptionally strong and serviceable line.

Shipping weight, per set, about 4'A and 5 pounds.

20-Foot Lines,18-Foot Lines.

Per
$6.50

Per

set.
$6.95

Woven Web Team Lines.

Made of black webbing. Hi inches wide. For double harness:

snaps riveted on. Shipping weight, per set, about 2H to 3 pounds.

We sell these lines for those of our customers who want a ion-

priced article for temporary use, but recommend the purchase of

leather lines for more satisfactory service, as web lines will was*

badly or unravel, in a short time, where they rub through the

hame terrots or backhand rings.

I OH2 I 60—18

ft long. Per set. . . .

$2 10 I IOH2I6O-20 $2.25
.**•»" | ft. long. Per set .p-a.-fc.-v

Team Breeching Lead-Ups.

Box loops, wide safes; black japanned

buckles, layer loop for l^i-inch layer. Ship

ping weight, each, about 12 ounces.

I0H2027

With buckles for 1-inch hip straps, oe

Each «J3C

With buckles for lj^-inch hip straps.

Each

I0H2028

I0H2027 Breeching End Lead-Up with rings.

With buckles for 1-inch hip straps.

3SrJ

I0H2O28

Single Driving Line*.

Flat Prlving Lines, S-ln.

fronts, 1-lnch russet or black

leather hand parts. Length,

II feat 6 inches. Shipping

weight, about 2S pounds.

_ I 0H2 I 50—411

Black. Per pair

I OH2 1 5 I —Lines with

Russet Hand Parts. S>^ 6e

Per pair -PJ..JO

$3.25

Williams' single Driving

Lines. 1-Inch fronts, with,

billets to buckle In bits: Hi-

inch russet or black hand

pans. Shipping weight, about

2% pound,

IOH2I52—All Blank

"iSp.,, $3.50
I OH2 I S3—Lines w it h

Russet Bana

Parts. Per pair.

Martingales or Pole Straps.

10H2344-Truck

Martingale or Pole strap

with swivel snap; double

and stitched. Black Ja

pan trimmed. Shipping

wt., each, about IS lbs.

$3.65

I0H2342—Heavy

Truck Martingale or Pole

Strap. Double and

stitched blrk tanned har-

n e s s leather; reverses

front with snap: black

Japan trimmed. Shipping

wt.. each, about Hi lbs.

State

Width.

Martingale

for team har

ness ; buckle

and billet loop

end: collar strap.

Shipping weight.

each, about 1%

pounds.

Width Each

I0H237S IS In. fl.34

IOH2377 IS in. I .88

Pole Strap

for team

harness, buckle

loop at one end,

ring at the other,

collar strap.

Shpg. wt. about

IS lbs.

Width Bach

IOH2378 Him. XI .20

IOH2379 1H In. 1.38

Pole Strap or

i Martingale. Made

,,,«' heavy leather,

y^s with roller buckle

and loep at one end.

loop and ring at the

other. No collar strap.

Shipping weight, each.

""*, IS pounds.

Width Esch

I0H2346 IS in. SI.OO

IOH2347 IS in. 1.19

IOH2348 2 in. 1.38

JOH23BI

Heavy Truck

Ma rtingale.

Made or well tan-

net) leather. Single

strap body ; heavy

leather safe under

ring. Shipping wt,

teach, abt. 2S lbs.

Riding and Driving Martingales.

I0H2SI7 — Riding Martin

gale. Heavy russet leather, with

flat neck strap XC buckles.

Shipping wt, about 9 oz. QC.

Price, each OOC

IOH25I6—Blank

Leather Prlving Martin,

gale. Made with buckle

and billet on lower end

and two black rubber

rings; fine round edge flu*

isb. Shpg. wt., about

7 ounces. 89c

Heavy Isather bridle

crown pieces for repair

ing bridles: u in. long. '

I0H243O—For team

bridles. Ity hx ^^

S-lncli billets. Shpg.wt..

about 7 OB. — —

Price, each.... 35c

IOH243l-For bug

gy bridles. IS in. wide.

H -Inch billets. Shpg.wt,.

about 6 os. g _

Price, eson 50c

Side Straps or Holdback Strap*.

I0H2465 — Side Straps

for breeching of double team

harness. Length, 6 feet.

State width. Shipping weight.

each, about 1 pound.

Price, each, % in. wide. 74c

Price, each, 1 in. wide 83c

Pries, each, IS In. wide. 99c

Spreader

Strap," IS inch wide, 21 inohes

long, with twin loop, slide

loop and National ring. Ship

ping wt. about 6 os. 1 c _
Price, each *v.w

Spreader Straps.

I

. IOH2470 — Side Straps

tor single buggy harness, 4

rest lonu. State width. Ship

ping weight, each, about 8 oz.

Each. S hi. wide. ...480

Each, % in. wide.... 55c

Each. 1 in. wide 63c

Of
I0H2322—Spreader

Strap, K Inch wide, 24 inches

long, twin loop, without ring.

Shpg. V»t, , abt. 4 os. ,m

Trice, each IDC

I0H23I8—Spreader Strap -

Adams' Spread Roller,

ch strap. Shipping wt.,

about 4 ounces.

Price", each,.-,
20c

Each....

urt.u L.
lit Sears. Roebuckmb Co. 893



"Wilber" Team Hip and Back Straps.

I0H2660

With l-inch hip
and back straps to
buckle in back
pad. Cooper trace
carrier sewed in,
folded crupper,
leather trace car
rier to buckle on

Per Set

$4.75

strap. Shipping

Per Set,

$4.98

weight, per set, about Щ pounds.

"Crawford" Hip and Back Straps.

I0H266I

IW-Inch Hip and

Back Straps
team harness, ta
buckle in back*
pad. Cooper trace
carrier, to 1 d e <*
crupper buckle<
on. Spots on both sides. Set consists
of hip and back straps for two horses.
Shipping weight, per set, about ЪЦ, lbs.

"Marshall" Hip and Back Straps.

IOH2662

For ^team harness,

134 " inch backetrap
r u n n i n g to the S Ш Per Set.
hames; lj^-inch hip (П flitç 7Ç
straps, spots on both ™ ID

sides; folded crupper to buckle on. Set
consists of hip and back straps for two

■ Shipping weight, per set, about

inds.

_ IOH2057
Three-Buckle Отер
check, for buggy
bridlea. Imitation rub
ber buckles. Good
stock, well made. Shpg.
и1Ба*сь-.!^:$1.10

0H2063

Team Harness Side
Check, %-todl billets
and center chock,
lonf rounds. Shpg.
weight, about 14 oz.

Price,
each . . . $1.65

I OH2048—Buggy Harness Side
Check, 5-jj-inch billets, imitation rubber
buckles. Shipping weight, 14 &-t qq
ounces. Price «P I -o*/

I0H2384

Large Flaxseed
Stuffed Buggy Crup

per to buckle on the
backstrap; % -i n с h
imitation rubber
buckles. Shpg, wt.,
about 4 ounces. |S7#»

Price, each

I0H2385

Crupper for Team Har
nees. Folded body, with
buckle and chafe.
Shaped for use on com
mon team harness, %-
In. buckles. Shpg. wt.,
bout б ок. 25c

I', oh.

I0H2386
Team Crupper Fork.
1 H -inch body, with
snap, %-inch forks,
crupper buckles on. Black 'Japan trimmed.
Shipping weight, about 1Í4 lbs. fií*.
Price, each ОЭС

HEAVY TEAM OR WORK TRACES.

Leather Covered Flexible Galvanized Steel Wire Cable Traces.

Made of same material and constructed on same principle as that used for elevators,
cranes, dredges and other weight lifting machinery, which must be of jreat strength.
Entirely covered with leather, stitched at top and bottom, two or four rows. Cable traces
are stronger than leather traces, cost less and will wear better and last longer. Each trace
withstood a pulling test of over 2.000 pounds dead weight. These traces should be used
by every owner of harness who has In mind the idea of long and satisfactory service at low
cost. Traces are 6 feet 2 inches long, not measuring heel chains. Shipping weight, per
set. about 22 pounds.

IOH2765^-Osb!e Traces, leather сот- 1 0H2767—Cable Traces, leather cov
ered and two-row stitched. 4Ï1ÎÎ Ki\ еги* RDkl reinforced, four-row <fc1 7 СЛ

per set..., фЮ.ои stitched. Price, »er set ф!«.OUPrice,

m

Custom Made Concord Truck
Traces.

Body made up 6 feet 4 Inches long. Two-ply, with an all leather filling. Fitted for
bolt at one end and with six-link heel chain at the other. Heavy bellyband billets.
Shipping weights, per set, about 14, 17 and 20 pounds.
IOH2754—1H inches. I I OH2765—1% Indies. | IOH27&6—2 Inches. ы

gg $16,75| & $18.25 I Eg $21.85

® ®

-aces. Double l
6 feet long, with i
"•OO— incheiI OH 27 00^-

Per set

I stitched with two rows stitching. Made of good solid harness
p cockeyes. Shipping* weights, about 9 ohd 11 pounds
..:..$8.65| 1°н*70*-1*и'а">- $9.85

® ® ® ®

Williams' Custom Made Team Traces. Selected stock, well fitted, double and stitched,
triangular cockeye. Shipping weights, per set. to 11 pounds.

Length Widtb Per Set I Length Width Per Set
IQH2720 6feot Щ in. $1 0.75 I OH2722 6 ft, tl in. 1% In. $11.65
IOH272I 6feet jjfcjjj 12.25 IOH2723 6 ft. 6 in. 14 in. 12.99

Rushmore Team Traces. A high class
solid leather trace that will give splendid
service. Six feet long with three-link heel
chain. Very handy for plowing or harrowing;
double and stitched with two rows stitching.
Shipping weights, per set, about 13% and
14% pounds.

IOH2730
1% Inches.

IS $"-45

IOH273 I
1% luches.

1% $12-95

Lumber Traces. Very heavy. Three rowe
stitching: 5 feet 4 Inches long: hook and
dee; 30-lnch chains; Ш-lnch double belly-
band billets. Shipping weights, per set,
about 31 and 35 pounds.

I0H275 1 I IOH27S2
2 Inches. 2% inches.

g- $22.49 1 g*

Sebea.

$25.95

Spring Wagon Traces. Raised center,

double and stitched, б'/í feet long.

Cockeye sewed in. Also used on single

express harness. Shipping weights, per

set, about 7 and S'A pounds.

IOH2706—134 inches.

Per set

IOH2707—VA inches.
Per set

$9.25

9.75

IJouble Buggy Harness Traces. Price is
for two traces for one horse. Flat finish.
Double and stitched, в feet 6 inches long.
Selected stock. State width wanted. Ship
ping weights, per pair, aht. 2H and lbs.

IOH2776 I IOH2777
VÁ Inches. i 4 Inches.

Й, $3.25 |%jr $3.50

Rope Traces.

I OH 2382—For all
kinds of farm and truck work. 1-inch ma
nila rope, в feet long. Clip for hook or
adjustable draft hames on one end; chain
clipped on the other. Full length, about
8 feet. Shipping wt., per pair, abt 8% lbs.

pair" $1.75

Singlo Strap Buggy Traces. 6 feet long.
Made of extra quality Dundee hark tanned
trace leather, double aad stitched point
heel. Single strap body. State width. Ship
ping weights, per pair, abt. 1% and 2 lbs.

I0H278I I I OH 2782
1% inches. I IVA Inches.

Йг $2.59 1 Й5, $2.75

Hames and Traces

' for Single Harness.

strap traces in throe different widths,
scalloped at front end, lined and stitched at

hack end: hame straps and ЗЗД-Pound sU'ei hames. Нагар
sizes. 17 to 22 Inches. State size wanted. Traces clipped to
the hames. Shipping weight, per pair, about 6% pounds.

I0H2575
With 1*4 -in- traces,
full j a p a n n e a
hames.

,¿«...$5.45

IOH2576
With VA -In. traces,
japanned hames,
with nickel silver
terrets.

W.. $5.98

-OH2577
With 1%-in. traces,
full japanned
hames.

pa£*...$5.55
I0H2578

WituIVm. traces,
japanned hames,
with nickel silver
terrets.

Jr. $6.15

OH2579
With 1%-in. traces,
full j a p a n n e d
hames.

v£*;...$5.85
I 0H2580

With 1%-in. traces,
japanned hames,
with nickel silver
terrets.

J". $6-50

IOH2023 — bazy Strap
for Heavy Team Harness, 1
inch wide with 2-lnch tug
strap rioted on: fuU length,
about 23 Inches. Shipivlng
weight, about 6 oz. AK*

Priée, each

I OH203 I—leather Lazy
Strap
Inch with) ;
in brreehii
12 Indies,
about tf oi
Price, ei

Trace Carrier. 1
■ It -.ii.ii» U) snap
Ing: full length,
[hipping weight,

22c

I OH2б82—One-Horse Pad and
Breeching, Consiste of pad. shaft
tugs, bellybands and double hip strap
breeching, Stuffed bottom pad, dou
ble and stitched shaft tugs, single
strap beliyhands; 1-inch double hip
straps. 1-inch side straps: folded
breeching body with layer double and
stitched. Shipping weight, per set,
about 7% pounds. ФС QC

Price, per set «pP.JJ

I OH2583—-One-Horse Saddle
and breeching. Saddle 4 Inches
wide, harness leather, well stuffed
pad ; double and stitched bearers
and shaft tugs; adjusting iron tree.
Breeching double and stitchfd body,
1-inch lüp, back and side straps.
Saddle or breeching not sold sepa
rately. Shipping weight, 9% lbs.

$7.95per, set .

Sears. Roebuckand Co.
——*——

Cart Saddle and Breeching.

IOH2584—SADDLE—l.aree. wo 11
stuffed leutlicr pad covered with harness
leather, about 16ïl8 Inches, wood tree:
Iron bound; lieaïy hearer chains; two
bellrbanoj. Bhng. wt.. about 18 lbs.
Prie II 1 .9S

I0H2585—BREECHING—3-ln. sin
gle body with layer; wide hip straps and
baefcatrapa wítb Hafe under rins: Ьеату
side chains. Shipping weight, about 6 ins

Price »7.85

I OH2586—DETACHABLE SHAFT
1 TUGS—Hhl|4>ir>K weight, about 2 lbs.

Price *2.I5

]

Moeller Metal Hat

MoeUer Style
Metal H am a
Tugs, short, for
slip tug har
ness : jointed
ende ; wide
lea tli st safe. Can be used--, on ■
adjustable draft humea Ж^^^Н
of traie that can be used. SHIM
per set of four, about б pounds.

For Clip or Adjustable Draft

IOH200^Totlt j 1Ö-H2
1H-inch traces.
Per set $3.55

For Bolt

I0H29OB>-Toftt
1%-iiich traces.

Per set—$4.75

Мое lier.
Style Metall
Наше Tugs. I
long, for4
stationary
trace h a r -
ness. Wide leather safe. Can b#j|
clip or adjustable draft haine*,
width of trace that can be
weight. Per set, about 11 _.

For Ctip or Adjustable Dr

I0H20I I—To ht
1%-lnch traces.

J6.25 t
For BoltFor Bo

I OK29 1 3—To at
1 Vi -Inch traces.
Per set.... $6.96

Leather Hat

Баше Tuga for j
slip tug farm)
harnees. For clip
home. Champion trace btickla.
IOH2ÔI6 — Stae. 1V_

loop, for light double harness,
per Bet, about 3 pounds.
Per set of four, for two ]
IOH29I7—Size. IH

short loops. Shipping; we"
4 pountls.
Per set of four, for two I
IOH29 IS — Size, ~

short loops. Shipping;
i'j pounds.
Per stA of four, for two

' HarneÉ"Farson"
Tugs for
harness. To be used with I
Moline improved three- loop ;
buckle. Shipping weights, г
6% and T'4 pounds.
IOH2922—Size. 1H

Per set. for two horses
IOH2923—f-'iw, 1*4

Per set, for two horses. ...

Special _
Folded Clip jj
llame Tugs —
for team harness, two le&fJ
Metal buckles.

I 0H2924—Size. lH Inc
ping weight, per set.

Price, per set of four. .
I0H2925—Sixe. 1% inc

ping weight, per set, about "
Price, per st't of fvnir.

Fine Lace Box
Loop Hame Tugs.
The grade and style used
high quality. Dundee bark
leather; used on bolt homes , _
pion trace buckle. 1 Ч -inch .
bellrhand. Stiipping weigh ta.
tiVè and й1-* pbunovi.
IOH2926—Si?*, 1%

Per set of four
IOH2927—Si», \%

Per set of four

E0H2955
Buggy Нагое Tugs,
made with box loop, open eye
Quickly attached and t
securely fastened. Can be i .
iron harnea with draft eye.
or double harness. State si
Size. Shpg. Wt,,
Inches pet Pair. About
Щ I lb. 11 Q&
1U 1% lbs.

Breast С

With ТЦ

Made of Onsm
ned leather, wlfl

1

breast collar. 1%, 1% or 1% _
traces, single or double neck
plated or brass line ring on пя
ping weight, about 3% potmdi

I OH 25€6—Nickel pUted txtfl
shaped breast collar,
oeclc strap.

Price - ^

IOH25e7—Brae _
breast collar, 1%-inch traces, t
neck strap. Price.

I0H2564—With 2«^
collar and 1%-lnch traeca, I
no line rings. Shipping wj
about "iVz pounds. Prlca...

IOH2565—Sam* style
with --inch V -shaped
Inch traces attached,
weight, about 3



Gig Sweat Pads.

tGJg and Express Pads, ricked and
■d weiring properties. Keeps

а л) easy on the horse and cools the

I0H36 14

Each. 40

Gig Pad. 18 Inches loot. «i
. tboat Ц Inch thick; four rows

■Mcomnuoded highly. shipping

I0H36I8
Each. 69c

01» Pad. For Express Harness,
b 26 inches long, extra heavy,
tog. Will keep horse's back in

p> Slipping weight, about 12 os.

S 44x14 m. Baril.. 26e
. t!?ils in. Each. 29c

I Gl» Pad. Pinked edges. Pat-
op, for buggy harness. Will hold
■to Size. Shipping weight, about

I0H365 I
Bach. 50c

[Ait Bridge Pad. Patent leather
long. 44 luche» wide. Shlp-
aut 14 ounces.

wltli straps to buckle.
S and 11

Team Pads, Skirts and Market Straps.

"Dixie" Web Back-

band.

I0H26I0

Price, each,

89c

For plow har
ness; 4-inch web
body; 1^-inch
leather billets

with Cooper buck
les; leather layer
for backstraps.
Shipping weight,
about \yA pounds.

'Tamer" Back-

bands.

I0H26I2

3 inches wide.

Each $1.28

IOH26I4

4 inches wide.
Each Я .30

Pads for plow har
ness. Heavy leather
body. 3 or 4 inches
wide, with leather
loops and billets.
Shipping weight,
about 1*4 pounds.

'Barton" Team Pad.

* I0H2652

Price, per set,

$3.97

Made with 2K-

inch folded body,

braes spotted, with

154-inch layer and
billets; leather loops
for backstraps. Ship
ping weight, per set,
for two horses, about
54 pounds.

"Milton" Team

Pads.

I0H2648

Per set,

$2.95

Leather body, 3

inches wide, spot

ted ; leather loop

with ring, felt

lining, buckle and
billet. Shipping
weight, per set,
about 4 pounds.

"Lindon" TeamPads.

I0H2 656

Price, per set,

$«.26

Swell bottom,

scalloped and spot

ted, with 1!-Hnch

layer, dee and 154-

in. market straps.
Shipping weight, per
«et. for two horses,
about 54 pounds.

"Clayton" Team

Pads.

I0H2657

Price, per set,

$4.59

Double and
stitched backhand,

4 inches wide,
tapering to 3 in.;
brass spotted: 114-
inch layer and bil
lets. Shipping weight,
per set, for two
horses, abt 64 lbs.

"Martin-Team Pads.

I0H264I

With 154-inch
market straps.

Per set. ..$7.05 '
I 0H2642

With 14 -Inch mar
ket straps.
Per set $8.25
Moline tree, swell

bottom, hair stuffed.
I pot я all around.
hipping weight, per

set. about » pounds.

"Taylor" Flat Pad. I "Melvin"TeamPads.

I0H26I 7

Price, each,

$1 .7 5

Solid harness

leather body, 3

inches wide, drop

hook and terrets

riveted on; le
inen billets. Shlp-
p I n к weight, each,
about 34 pounds.

ЯШ

I0H2647

Per set,

$9.SO

For slip tug
harness, spotted,
hair stuffed,
swell bottom,

Moline tree,
folded skirls. H4-

■ ■■■■li billets. Ship

ping weight, per
set, about 9*4 lbs.

'Hanley"Team Pads.

Felt

black

op. L

stitched

brass yokes. Ship

ping weight, per I

set. about 5 pounds.

"Watson"' Team

Pads.

IOH2677
White trimmed.
Per sot, S3. 65

I0H267S
Brass trimmed.
Per sit. $4.46

Leather

Felt lined, metal

bridge. 154-inch

layer and market

straps stitched on.

Shipping weight,
per set, abt. 5 lbs. I

"Lynne" Team Pads.

10Н26БЗ

Price, per set,

S5.98

Five Inches
wide at widest
part, double and
stitched; brass
spotted; 14. inch
layet and billets,
brass loops for
backstraps Ship-
Ping weight, per
set. for two horses
about 54 pounds.

"Marvin"

Team Pads.

IOH2643
With 154-inch market
straps.

Per set $4.59

I0H2644
With 154-inch market
straps.
Per set $4.89

Harness leather housing, felt
lined, spotted; drop hook and
terrets. Shipping weight, per
set. about S]4 pounds.

"Bedford"

Team Pads.

IOH2C54

Price, per set $5.76

Fancy scalloped, S inches

wide at widest part, brass

spotted, with 154-inch layer

and billets; black japanned.

Dwight hooks and terrets.

Shipping weight, per set,

for two horses, about 554

pounds.

Skirts w 1 t Ii '.
market straps
for team pads.
Double and
stitched skirt.*
«Ith ring en'l
and scalloped
layer; 154 or 14-
Inch market
straps; japan
trimmed. Ship
ping weight or four, for
two homes, about 5 lbs.

I0H2685 — Skirts
with 15« -Inch market
straps.

I"rlce of Tour. . .12.85

I0H2686 — Skirt*
with 14-luch market
straps.

Price of four. . .$2.95

Skirts and

В с a r e

Straps f о
slip tug
pads; 25-i-in.
single str;ip
skirts. 1J4
inch bearer
straps and
bel lyband
billets,
metal trace loops,
î a p a n trimmed.
Shipping weight
of four, fur two
horses, about tl lbs,

I0M2689

Price of

four $6.50

V
Adjustable

Skirts for

slip tug team

pads. Swell

body, double

and stitch

ed; l>4-inch
bearers and

b el 1 y ba nd

billets, japan

trimmed. Shipping

weight of four, for

two horses, about

6 pounds.

I0H2693

Price of

four $5.35

m
Vf»

Market
-.traps for

team pads;
154 and 14
inches wide,
leuther loops,
japanned
roller
b u с k 1 e s .
Shpg. WL of
four, fot tWO
horses, about 2

I0H268I
Width. IK inches.

Price of four.. $2. I О
I 0H2632

Wldtr
Price of four. $2.35

lbs.

"Tromby" Top Collar Housing

IOH236I
Each. Я .69

Made of harnees leather.
Fits on top of collar under!
name strap. Brass spotiei
all around. 74x7 Inches t
center. We do not letter this
housing. SlUpphiB wt, each, about Hi Iba

Scotch Pattern Team Housing.

I0H2365

Each. $6.85

Harness leather, double and
studied. 13 inches wide. 16
Inches long to center, 24
inches to point. Brass spots
and balls. Shipping weight,
each, about 654 pounds.

"Blanchard" Team Housings.

I0H2363

Each, $3.95

Double and stitched har
ness leather. 12?4il6 Inches
from center; unspotted. Ship-
Ping weight, each, about 44

IOH2364
Each. $4.98

Same as 10Ш.Ч63. only larger, 144x18
In. from center. Shpg. wt.. each, about 74 lbs.

"Dudley" Team Housings

IOH2367
Each, $6.60

Harness leather, double
and stitched; 13x16 Inches to
center. Brass balls and spots.
Shpg. wt, each, sbout 5 lbs.

I0H2368
Each. »6.60

Same as 10H2367, but
144x18 inches. Shipping wt.
each, about 8 pound.-).

I0H2374
Each. I 2c

Brass Letters. 14 Inches
h I g h ; for lettering housing
with your Initials or name and
address. State letters wanted.
We cannot put more than ten
letters on one side of each hous-
lug. shipping weight, each,
about 2 ounces.

Cow B«
Black Leather Co*. .

with roller buckle and I
plug weight, each, 7 tc

I0H260I
154 inchos wide. Each.
1 5t Indies wide. Each .
2 Inches wide. Kach-
254 Inches wide. Each
24 Inches wide. Each

IOH2602—"lluras" Web Cow Bell Strap.
4 Indies wide. 36 inches long. Slllpplna
i-Ight. aliout. tí ounces. Price, each I 60

I OH I 985

Each. 38c

Woven Web Trunk

Strap, 8 feet long, 154 in.

wide. Patent buckle. Ship

ping weight, about 12 oz. TftUNK

Team Bellybands.

Bellybande for
chain traces. Made
with loop on each
end for traces to go
through ; buckle on
near side. Standard
length. Shipping
weight, about 1 lb.

101
14 In.
1 4 In.
2 In. Each.

5H2635
Each.$0.73

.84
1. 10

Team Bellybands,
20 inches long, fold
ed and stitched.
Shipping weight,
each, about 1 pound.

I OH 2 650

With I54-in. buckles.
Each, 76c

With VA-in. buckles.

Each. B5c

Chain Trace Piping.

Heavy Leather Piping to cover diain traces.
Stitched and riveted. Keeps the chain* Ггишсоп-
tact with the horse's body, thus prerenllngsoros.

Shpg. Wt. Per Sot
U'iilíth
24 in.
30 In.
36 in.
4! In.
60 hi.

About
11«.
lbs.
lbs.

4*4 lbs.
7 lbs.

3
3%
4 1

of Four
S 2. 00
2.39
3. 1 О
3.85
6.99

IOH3 IOO—Front Hob
bles. Attach to the fore
legs. Per pair 75c
IOH3IOI—Side Hob

bles. Attedi to one from
leg and one hind log.
Per pair- 98o
Horse Hobbles. Consist of two leather

anklets connected by swtvol chain To be
buckled around horse's legs. Prevent running
or straying away either In pasture or at stops

1H inches. L along the road. Shipping weights, per pair
- about 14 and 1*4 pounds.

Sears. RoebucksCo. 895



Saddle Repairs and Riding Goods

IOH3035
Russet,- Leather Stirrup

Straps for light weight sad
dles. 4 feet 8 inches long,
with buckle. Good leather
and well made. State width
wanted. Shipping weight,
about 1 pound 3 ounces.

Per pair,
lH-inch,

$1.15 I $1.45

Booted Fend
ers. Russet
leather. Size,
9 in. wide and
15 inches long.
Can be used
with 1. VA or
lJi-inch stir
rup straps.
Sbpg. wt., 2 lbs.

I OH303G
Per pair.

$2

pan

10

Fenders and Stir
rup Straps. Size of
fenders. 7x13;-) in.
Stirrup straps. 1 Vt
in. wide. 5 fit A in.
long, to buckle.
Russet leather. Em
bossed border. Shpg.
wt., about 254 lbs.

I OH3037
Per pair,

$3.50

IOH3040

California Style Stirrup
Straps. 5 feet 6 inches long
and in three different
widths. With lace strings.
Extra heavy russet leather.
For high class stock sad
dles.

Size.
In.

2
2У,
v3

Shpg.
Wt.. Abt.

2% lbs.
3 lbs.
ЗИ lbs.

Price,
per Pair

55
35
55

42.
3.
4.

Látigo Straps for
buckle cinch ring, with
lace strings to fasten,
for near side. Rusi>et
leather, good stock,
heavy and strong, 2 in.
wide, 7 feet long. Ship
ping weight, each, about
15 ounces.

I OH 3042
Price, each.

$1.49

Látigos for tie einch ring,
with lace strings to fasten
to saddle rings. Good qual
ity. Russet leather. Well
made and strong. Two
widths and léngths. Ship
ping wt., each, about 10 oz.

I 0H3043

1 4 in. wide.
5 feet long.
Price, each.

65c

I 0H3044

V/i in. wide.
6 feet long.
Price, each*

$1.10

Látigo .'l^H
buckle cinch 1
lace strings 1
Russet leather
side. Two \_
36 inches lot
18 in. long),
each, about Щ

I OH 30

tirass Honda.
For lariat ropes.
Egg shape. Takes
rope tip to Vm in.
in diameter. Shpg.
wt., about 3 oz.

I0H3I 20
Price, each,

12c

Cinch Buckle.
Tackaberry patent.
Made of malleable
iron. 2-iuch loops.
Shipping weight,
about 7 ounces.

ЮН3278
Price, 07Ä
each л/С

, I0H5636
Cynthia' An

kle Boot. Heavy
cupped h;0 d y,
well padded ami
lined. Two
straps and buck
les. Sold in

Shipping weight, per pair,
ounces. . ft7—
€r pair О / С

Heavy Wood
Stirrup, 4 in.
wide. Bolt
through the
har and stir
rup, making
it very strong.
Suitable for
heavy sad-
dles, * i t h
stirrup straps
uptojjn. wide.
Shpg. wt., per
pr.. abt. 2 lbs.

IOH3093

Price. *Ï7~
per pair.*" *-

Saddle Stirrups

Texas St*le
Malleable
Iron Stirrups.
XC white
metal finish.
Leather lined
and leather
bottom for
saddles with
stirrup straps
up to J inches . .
wide. Shpg. •
w t .. pair,
about ЗЦ lbs.

IOH3094

£[,$2.47

Colorado Style Tapideros for
large stock saddles. Ruaset
leather. Eagle bill points, pug
nose shape with layer double
stitched to hold the shape.
Will lit stirrup leathers up to
3 inches wide. Wood stirrup,
leather covered bottom and
bar. Shipping weight, per pair,
about Ali pounds. ■ 4

I0H3008 t I0H3O99

12-inch tap.

pair, $5.75

H -inch tap.

pajr, $5.95

Light Wood
Stirrups.
Leather hood
ed. For sad
dles that have
1 to 1 ' ■', i :ich

stirrup
straps. Ship
ping wt., per
pair, about 2
pounds.

I0H3095
Price, per

pair,

$1.35

Heavy Wood
Stirrups
Russet leath
er hooded,
Will take
stirrup
straps up to;
3 inches wide,
Shipping wt.
about 2y£ lbs

I0H3096

Price, per
pair,

$1.75

Fenders and Stirrup Leafti

leather, embossed border;

5 feet 6 inches long ; lace i

grade used on our heav

I OH3048—Fenders. TjM
stirrup straps. 2 inchefM
weight, about S\i pounds. 1

Price, per pair ..-^B

I OH3049—Fenders, 7«
stirrup straps, 2H 1Ш=™И
weight, about 4% pounds, j 1
Price, per pair . .^H

10H3050— Fend
t r ; - he*.

weight, about 6 pounds.
Price, per pair

Saddle Cinches

For heavy stock saddles. Consists
of eight ecu strands hard hair in
each cinch, with two bars oí soft
hair holding them together; leather
chafes and connecting strap; rings
and buckle tongues on each end.
Shipping weight, each, about 4 lbs
IOH3230-Double

Cuich. Price, per pair $3.75

For heavy stock saddles ; 6-
inch cotton cord front cinch with
two bars connecting the strands;
heavy leather shields under
buckles. Rear cinch of strong
belting web, 4 inches wide. Ship
ping weight, about 4 pounds.

I QH3232—Double Cinch.
p" $2.75

Both cinches are about 4 inches
wide and made of heavy belting
web, lined with soft russet leather.
Have connecting straps and buckle
tongues in the rings. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 4 pounds,

IOH3238--Douhle
Cinch. Price, per pair $4.65

For light weight stock or farm
saddles. Each cinch is made of
strongly woven belting web, З'/з
inches wide, leather safes under
rings; connecting strap. Ship
ping weight, about 3 pounds.

I OH3234—Double Cinch.
рРа1Г $1-25

Front cinch made of
leather, folded. Rear
belting web and lined
set leather. Both ci»
4 inches wide and я
well wearing outfit f<
saddles. Shipping we
about 4 pounds.

IOH323e>-DQuble
Cinch. Price, per pair

10H3240

65c

Twenty-Strand Cinch, made of hemp and hair, with two
bars in center to hold strands together. Cinch is regular
length and can be used on any saddle that is fitted with
látigo straps to tie. Shipping weight, about \% pounds.

Plain Web Surcingle.

I OH8 1 49

2}4-inch web.

Price. лся
ach 25c

Strong and well made. Shipping weight.

Price. «,
-Г each .
about 10 ounces.

I0H3245

$1.10

Extra Quality. Twenty-Strand Foufl
Cinch with buckle tongues. Two bar
tog-ether. Shipping weight, about 1 r*

Length. 30
feet. Shipping
wt., about 2l/i
pounds. Price,

$1.69

Manila Rope Lariats.

I OHSJ 24
Four-strand, Vie inch -in
diameter, braided tassel,
brass honda, braided loop at
back end to fasten to .born
of saddle.

Length. 35 Length, 40
feet, «fchipping feet. Shipping
wt., about 3 wt„ about 3Vi
pounds. Price, pounds. Price.

$1.79 $1.89

IOH3I26
Three-Strand Long Silky
Fiber Manila Rope Lariat.
Extra fine quality, T4e inch
in diameter. Tough raw
hide honda that slips
freely, braided loop at back end.

Length, 35
feet. Shipping

Length, 30
Shipping

weight, about
t. Shipp
ight, al»
t lbs. Price.

$2.15

weight, about
3!4 lbs. Price.

$2.29

Length, 40
feet. Shipping
weight, about
3M Tbs. Price.

$2.50

Frr Lariat Rope by the Foot See Page 847.

V Leather Riding Cuffs.

Leather Riding Cuffs. Made of good firm stock. 7 inches long.
A great protection to the arm and wrist. Used by a great many
farmers when picking corn. Shipping wt., per pair, about 14 oz.

Fine russet
leather, 7 inches
long. Nickel
plated spots
around top and
wrist. Buckle
at wrist.

I0H3I68

Per pair,

$2.15

Black or Russet Leath
er Riding Cuffs. Five-
star design; four small
stars, one large; snap
fastening.

I 0H3 I 87
Black

leather.

Per pair,

$2.65

IOH3I88
Russet
leather.

Per pair,

$2.65

Russet or Black
Leather. Creased.
Rawhide laced top.
Buckle and billet at
wrist.

I OH 3 I 70

Russet
leather.
Per pair.

$1.75

IOH3I7I
Black

leather.
Per pair,

$1.75

U. S. Government

Horse Feed Bags.

50c

EACH

I OH 5697

* Extra heavy and strong

bags, about 14 inches dee

leather bottom and hea\yl

strap; ventilated front,

made to give long and" .

tory wear. We purchased!

quantity direct from the GÍ

ment, therefore are able J

them at this bargain price.1!

ping weight, each, ,i' out 1 g

S. Army

Size Saddle

Bags or

Pockets.

Purchased
From the
U. S.

Government.

Cowboy Riding Pants or Chaparajos.

Used by professional cowboys, movie actors, trick riders and photographers. Sizes, 28, 30, 32 or 34 inches lee

crotch to heel on the

Made oí soft leather, three-
billet fastened. Size of pock
ets. 12x14 inches. Shipping
weight, about 4 pounds.

inseam.

Made from Cali
fornia soft chrome
tanned leather.
Russet color, with
white leather
pocket fringe, hip
and crotch jockeys
and boot hindina.
Thong laced
throughout. Ship
ping wt., about
6 pounds.

I0H3076

Pr!c?H?a2cb06 $3.50|Price, per pair $19.75

96 Sears. RoebucksCo.

State size

Made with

brown canvas

legs, plain leath-

er adjustable

w a i s tband to

buckle, leather

trimmed pock

ets, leather
fringe, leather
hip and crotch
jockeys and boot
binding. Thread
sewed. Shipping

weight, about 3 pounds.

I0H3078
Price, per pair $5.75

Angora Fur Chaps.

Three Colors.

Fur гш front of legs, re
inforced with canvas. Back
of legs made of soft leather,
faced at bottom with leather.
Leather waistband with dip
front. Large inside canvas
pocket*. These are the prac
tical Western riding chaps.
Strong and serviceable. Shpg.

t., per pair, about lbs.

IOH3090-L i g h t
brown. QK
Price, per ря.г.Ф^0"*"*

IOH309I—Color, white.
Pnce, per pair

I 0H309?—Color, black. Ol 95
Price, per pair

21.95

OH3073

Trice, per pair.

$26.85



Our Horse Collars Are Suitable for Use in Any Part of the United States

.Duck Collar: for Farm Work.

a. Each

1 J2.22

S 2.25

i I:iS

The "Jackson."

I OH 3 4 04' 4

Can?as collar with heavy

web rim. Half Sweeney pat

tern for horses with thick

nocks and big shoulders;

wide leather top pad, buckle

top; split wear leathers at

hame t e r r i- 1 s and draft,

around entire bottom of col

lar; cloth face, 18-lu. draft.

Well stuffed and splendidly

made throughout. Shipping

wt-ight. about '.' pounds.

Size, size.

In. Each In. E,ach

17 $2.45 81 $2.5f

IS 2.48 M 2.60

19 2.51 p 2.65
20 2.54 24 2.75

The "Weston.1

I0H34O5V4

Duck horse collar.

heavy rim : shoulder

and face well stuffed:

split leather ha mo

chafes at draft and ter-

roU. Buckie top. leather

pad. 17-tn. draft. Shpg.

wt, each, 8% lbs.

In. Each

-1 11.84

85

6

24 1.87

Si I

Each111.

■lis
IS

ill
19

20

pen Throat Closed Top Collars

One kind Is the same

as another in all 1U es

sential points. "Proper

lit" Is the most important

consideration In making

your selection. Our col

lars are built on stand

ardized collar blocks—

wide blocks for horses,

narrow blocks for mules.

Decide of what material

you wish your collars

made, leather nr duck,

wbat size draft you need

and hmr heavy a collar

la the most suitable for

your particular work. Be

sure to Rive the proper

measurement, as ex

plained below, and you

ran then order your cel

lars from us with oon-

fldenco that, they will fit

your horses' necks bx-

aiitly and move any load

that you are accustomed

to pull with any style of

collar you may have used

heretofore.

The Riuht Way to

Measure Horse Collars.

Three Splendid Values Here.

For Farming. ^^ For Teaming.

The "Boston."

I OH 3443',

Heavy Eastern team

oollar with hair face.

Easy on the horse's

shoulder when pulling

a load. Black leather;

thong stitched- Buckle

top; leather pad. Draft,

16 inches. Shpg. wt.,

about 9 to 10% lbs.

The "Stanley."

IOH3429*/*

A strong, well made

collar, half S \v e c Iref

pattern. For horses with

thick necks. Thong

sewed : buckle top,

leather pad. Draft, 17

Inches. Shipping" wt,,

about 7% pounds.

BU«L

in. Each

17 $5.50

18 5.60

19 5.70

so 5.30

Size,

In. Each

n 35.90

23 6.0O

23 6.10

The "Norman."

IOH34 24-/4

JTeavy black leather team

oollar; russet face; full

shoulder, ribbon thong sew

ed: thong stitched rim: 17-

Ineh draft, buckle top.

leather pad. Shipping wt.,

about 'J pound"..

Size. Size.

In. Each In. Each

17 S5.85 20 $6.15

18 5.95 SI 6.2G

19 6.OB 22 6.35

Measure your horse's neck from top to

throat, when the foliar sets, on one tide

only and in a straight line. The number

of Inches will be the size needed.

to horse's neck by tightening the hame strap and

Whether borse\ga.Uis or loses weight. May be used

we*t pad. Collars prevent sore necks and shoulders

, a sore shoulder or neck, oollar can be set away from

& a chance to heal while horse Is still working.

K Each

■ 51.10
! 1.12

i 1.14

1.1.16

T»e "Werner."

I OH3.4 I I y.

Heavy duck rim,

shoulder and face.

Split haine chairs ;

17-inch draft. Ship

ping weight, about

8% Pounds,

Size.

In. Each

17 51.60

18 1.62

IK I .64

20 1 .66

Size.

In. Each

1 $1.68

S2 1 .70

1.72

2* I .74

The "Warner."

I O H 3 4 I 5' i

A licivy team col

lar Willi black leather

back, russet face; 17-

inch draft; thong

sewed ; leather top

pad. Shipping wt.,

about 9 pounds.

Size.

In. Each

20 $6.25

1 6.37

22 6.49

Size,

In. Each

17 $4.89

18 4.99

19 B.I 2

Narrow Block Collars for Moles With Thin Necks

The "Jol.on.1

I OH3463V*

Narrow top and

bottom for mules

with thin necks.

Russet leather, thong

laced; hair face;

throat not stuffed;

17-lnch draft. Ship

ping wt., about 8 lbs.

Size.

In. Each

17 $5

Size.

In. Each

5.85 20 $6. I s

5.95-1 6.25

" 6.3919 6.05

"Buckridge."

I 0H3465'. 4

Russet leather col

lar, narrow top and

Iihuhu, for mules.

Pieced back ; ri bbon

thong stitohed,

Mather throat, not

stuffed. Hear/ top

pad; buckle top. 16-

lnch draft. Shipping

wt., each, abt, 8 lbs.

In. Each

17 $4.59

18 4.69

19 4.79

erately Priced Leather Collars.

liker."

«3"4
k low priced

'with split

at: naatuued

<Dp, leather

raft; an ex.

1 T a 1 u e .

* »!« lbs.

to.
B. Bath

S $3.65
! 3.70

B 3.75

S 3.80

The "Redditcb."

IOH34 261.

Heavy team collar,

bark tanned leather,

buckle top, leather pad,

thong sewed, well

stuffed. A good wear-

tug oollar; Ane value.

Draft, lu inches. Ship-

I'Jng wt., about 714 lbs.

Size,

I' -
Size

In. Each

S *i:U
10 4.76

In. Each

BO *4.85

-I 4.95

B 5.05

"Pride.1

I OH 34 2 2' »

Black leather team

collsr; pieced shoulder;

FUlBBt fare; thou;;

it Ittfhed rim and shoul

der: 16 -inch draft.

buckle top; leather pad.

Shpg. wt, about .s lbs.

Size,

In. Each

tf $5.27

IK 5.35

a 5.4Q

I0H2494

Jersey

Breech ing.

Folded body,

double a i) d

stitched lay

er . with

snaps in the

rings. iy
inch double

hip. b a o k

I Tueffcla wear Ictops.

I 1014 pounds.

V horses SI 3.59

I0H2496

Team Breeching to

buckle on single

hip strap Four

1-iueh nip strgpi

to snap In

trace car

riers, making

double h i p

strap breech -

ay; 1*4 -inch layer. Patent

Htrat*, Bhip-

Mt, about 8H pounds.

ft»r twu horse*. , , $9.45

5*A

Team or Farm

Breeching. Folded

harness leather body,

-Layer at Itched on.

Double and stitched

brace, %-Jnch or 1-

inch side straps.

Shipping wt., about

71* pounds.

I 0H249O—With

%-li)ch side straps.

Price, per

set $6.98

IOH249I—With

1-iiioh aide straps.

Price, per set, for

two horses. . $8-50

Slxe,

In. Each

M2.

BACK

VIEW,

In. Each

20 J4.89

21 4.99

22 5.10

Big Draft Collars for Heavy Hauling.

I 0H3458 ' :.

Genuine bark farmed

'leather, curled It a I r

stuffed face, tufted.

Easy on horse's shoul

der. Tlmng stitched rltv L

and shoulder. A hear;,

well made collar.

Buckle top, leather pad ;

18-ln. draft. Skipping

weight, each, about 8%

to 1034 pounds.

Size.

In. Each

22 $6.65

23 6.80

24 6.95

Size,

In. Each

a $6.10
B 6.25

M 6.40
21 6.50

The "Gifford

IOH3452'i

Hair face, black

leather collar;

very easy on

horse's shoulder;

♦ hong stitched;

buckle top; leather

pad; 18-inch draft.

Shipping weight,

each, about &yi to

12 pounds.

size.

In. Bach

22 (7.05

H 7.30

Size.

In. Each

la JG.20

19 6.40

1:18 24 7.58

The "Dennis."

IOH34BOy«

Heavy Irish case

collar; leather rim

and s h o u 1 d er ;

buckle top. Tick

face, hair stuffed.

Hi g h 1 y recom

mended for big

draft horses pulU

ing heavy loads.

Praft, 19 inches.

Shipping weight,

about lSyi pounds.

Size.

In. Each

IK $8.99

19 9.15

20 $.29

Size.

In. Each

21 $9.46

23 9.65

n 9.85

"Regent" Heavy Dray Cellar.

I OH3430' a

All black first quality

leather, heavy rim and

shoulder, thong stltclied.

large 18-inch draft; hair

face. Extra well made, fine

ly finished collar that will

give reliable teaming service.

Shpg. wt., each, act. 12% lbs.

Size,

In.

18

19

20

Each

(6.40

6.55

•Size.

In.

21

23

24

Each

TO

m

Sweat Pads.

"Tripin" Felted

Sweat Pad.

I0H3677

Picked and felted

pad. Prevents collar

from chafing the horse.

Absorbs the moisture

and keeps the shoulder

cool. Praft, 10 In. Shpg.

wt., each. abt. IV* lbs.

SIM.

In.

IS

lv

20

'.'1

Each

s:
53c

55c

57i

The "Emory."

IOH34071,

Black leather buggy col

lar, buckle top, leather pad.

Kip rim, pieced shoulder.

Praft, 10ji inches. Shipping

weight, about 5 pounds.

Sire, I Size,

In., Each 1 In. Each

18 2.35 21 2.53

w 2.4T 1 22 2,65

Size.

In.

The "Lorenzo"

Sweat Pad,

IOH3693

of gold color

q u 11 ted and

Made

drilling.

stuffed. About 12-inch

draft Shipping weight,

each, about S% pounds.

SUe,

In. Each

18 37c

11) 38c

2ii 39»

21 4Qc

, I0H25O5—Team

ing. lH-lncli body,

straps. Shpg. wt., abt 3 lbs

Price, per act. for two

horses IJ.75

I 0H28O6—Buggy Hip

lireechlns. single strap body

%-in. side straps,

selected stock for

fuio double buggy

harness. Shipping

wt.. about JH lbs..

Per set... (3. 50

Hip Breecli-

%-lnch side

IOH2497

Team Breeching

Body for double

hip straps. Folded

body ; 154 • i n c h

layer, 1-inch lead-

ups. Flange layer

loops. Shipping

weight, per set,

Sl/i pounds.

Price, per set. for

two horses..$4-75

Size.

In. Each

11'

t2e

H

"Irving" Curled Hair

Sweat Pad.

IOH3694

fills pad is stuffed with

curled hair, through which

the sweat evaporates. Very

comfortable, springy and

o o o I. Draft, 12 indies.

Shipping weight, eaoh.

about 3% pounds.

Size.

In.

18

19

20

Each

SP.9g

4

L

i.

Size,

In. Each

22 $1.12

33 1.16

N 1.20

IOH2492

"Anderson

Wagon

lireeching.

Folded body.

lW-ln. layer

siitched the

full length;

Pri-tn, bai?k-

straps to hames;

1^4 -inch hip

straps; spots on

outside; 1%-lnch side straps.

about 13 pounds.

lTiet\ jut si-t. ftT two linr-tes. $12.25

Shipping wt..

IOH25I4—Sin

gle Buggy BreechhiK.

Folded body, straight

layer siitched on, ft-

in. hip straps; turn

back with crupper

sawed on; %-ln. side

straps. Shipping wt.,

about 3 pounds.

Price, each. Tor one

horse $2.69

Sears. Roebuckand Co. 897



WOOD HAMES.

"Elmore" Con

cord Bolt Wood

Hamos. Shipping

weight, per pair,

about 7% lbs.

I OH3802

No. 5 Ilaiius.

Price, per

pair $1 .49

I0H38O3

No. 10 Hames.

Price, per

pair $1.75

IOH3806

"Virginia" Cart Con

cord Adjustable Draft

Wood Hames. Steel

bound. 81ilpping

weight, pair, about

6H pounds.

Per pair...$1.69

I OH3SO7

"Virginia" Heavy Wood

CartHook Hames. Hook

and ring on side. Plain

finish. Shipping wolglu. about 6 pounds.

Price, per pair SI. 55

WE SELL HAMES IN PAIRS ONLY.

IOH3805

."D a n d y"

Red Co n cor d

Bojt Wood

Hames. No. 8

size. Brass ball

tops. Shipping

weight, per pair,

about 7}/i pounds.

iPriee.pair.$2.65

I0H3808—"Hock

ing" Mine Hames.

Trade No. 66. Wood,

black. Hook and ring

on side. Low top. Sizes.

17, 19 or 21 inches. State

size. Shipping weight,

per pair, about 5 lbs.

Price, per pair. $2.40

I0H3828

"Astor" Wood Hook

Hames. Plain finish.

Hook and ring on

side. Shipping wt,

per pair, about 4

liw. Price- 75c

I0H38I3

"Herman" Bolt Wood

Hames. Eackstrap

ring. Shipping wt.,

per pair, abt, 5 lbs.

Per pair...$1.45

IOH38I4

"Bailey" Overtop

Wood Hames. Trade

No. 460. Clip and

staple. Shipping

weight, per pair, about 5 pounds.

Price, per Pair $1.35

IOH3829

"Ashor" Adjustable

Draft Wood Hames.

For clip end or chain,

traces. Shipping weight, per pair, about

4% pounds. Price, per pair 9*>°

IOH3832

"A 1 b e r t" Ad

justable Draft

Wood Hames.

Red; small ball

top. Shipping wt..

per pair, about

Aj'a pounds.

Price, pair.$l .25

Scotch Wood

B '.tills. Trade

No. 165. CUp or

ffi? MY bolt, extra ring.

Large brass ball.

Sizes to fit collars

19 to 24 inchea.

Stats size. Ship

ping weight, per pair,

about 10 pounds.

IOH38I8

Scotch Wood Hames.

Clip and staple.

Pe* pair $3.10

IOH38I9

Heotd i Wood Hemes. Bolt. Per pMr. 3.25

STEEL HAMES.

"Polly" Concord

High Top Steel

Homes. Black en

amel finish. Shipping

weight, per 'pair,

aboflt 9% pounds.

10H3S7O

Clip Hames.

Pair $1.59

I OH387 I

Bolt Homes.

Pair $1.05

'Oscar" S 1 i el

Concord Hames.

Sizes, 18, 20 or t'l

Inches. State size.

I OH3836

Clip Home s, XC

white metal bail tops.

IT pair $1 .95

I OH3837

Clip Hames, brass ball

tops. Pair $2.10

I OH3838—Bolt Hames.

XC white metal ball tops. Per pair... $2. 15

I0H3839—Bolt Homes, brass ball tops.

Price, per pair .52.30

Sbpg.

wt., per

pair,

about 10

lbs.

"Tommy" Steel

Red Concord

Hames. Favorite

ball tops. CUporbolt.

IOH3866

Clip Hames.. Brass

bolls. Palr...$3.0O

I0H3867— Clip

Hames. Nickel plated

bolls. Pair. ..$3. I O

OH3S68—Bolt

Homes. Brass balls.

Per pair.. .$3.05

0H3869—Bolt Hnmee. Nickel plated

halls. Pike, per pair $3.15

"Pansy" Steel

Low Top Homes.

Sizes, 18, SO or

22 in. State size.

Shipping wt.

per pair,

about

9!<t lbs.

PHflfcJ

I0H3877—Bolt Homes;

Prliv, i«*r pair

Steel Hames with hame straps and hame tugs. U«

harness. Hame sizes, 17 to 22 inches. State si

about Sl/j pounds.

I OH3852—Japanned Hames, with 1%-lneb hame trig '

Per pair

I OH3853—Japanned Hames, with l!4-inch hams

Per pair ••

I OH3854—Japanned Homes, nickel plated terrett. 1*4-1

Per pair ■ * • ■

IOH3855—dapanned Hames, nickel plated torret*. l&H

T*»r pair

Wizard Power Grinder for Grinding

Sheep Shearing Combs and Cutters.

To insure the very

best results with a

sheep shearing machine

it is necessary to keep

the combs and cutters

sharpened and in good

i condition", and we rec-

'ommend that if you

own a sheep shearing

plant you purchase one

of these power grind

ers. In this way you

can easily keep your

old knives and cutters

in perfect condition.

I0H4853H — T h e

Wizard Power Grinder

has two 11-luch discs with emery paper on each

disc, and is complete with comb and cutter, holder,

wrench and hard grease, fitted for lj/j-inch belt.

Shipping weight, complete, 98 pounds. $23.50

Price ™

IOH4854—Extra Emery Paper. Sheets to fit

grinder disc. Shipping weight, each, about 3 oz.

Price, each, fine I 8c

Price, each, coarse 25©

The Improved Wizard Narrow Shearing Head.

The Improved Wizard Shearing Head with narrow" combs

and three-point cutter*, as furnished with the Wizard

power macliines. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.

' 0H485I—Price, .each, with four cutters 419 95

four comb* * • *T ,.'

Bee 10114883 and 10H4884 below.
and

For cxtro combs and (

The Improved Wizard Wide Shearing Head.

Improved Wizard Shearing nead with

wide combs and four-point cutters, as

furnished with the Wizard power machines,

weight, 4% pounds.

1 OH4852—Price, each, with four cutters 4S1J. ttft

and four combs ■' g *SSf

Shipping

I 0H4885—T h e Im

proved Wizard Four -Point

Cutter as used on the wide

shearing head. Shipping

weight. 4 ounces.

Price, each. 20*

IOH4886—The Ira-

proved Wizard Wide Comb

as used on the wide shear

ing head. Shipping weight,

ounces.

Price, each. . . 65o

Eclipse Clean Cutting Horse

and Cattle Clipping

Machine.

Makes clipping

an easy task.

The Eclipse Clean Cutting

Horse and Cattle Clipping '^Ma

chine is smalt, compact and

substantially constructed. Will

do its work quickly and efficient

ly. It has Btrong power, uniform

speed and turns eoslly, requiring

little labor to operate^ It is

equipped with the guaranteed

Eclipse Clean Cutting Head with

concaved knives, flexible steel coll

■haft, web covered, and flexible

chain. Weight of machine, packed

for shipment, about 48 pounds.

OH4GSO'/4—Eclipse, dean

Cutting Horse and Cattle Cupping

Machine complete. CQ CkK

OH4682—Extra Cutter or

Top P late. Shipping weight,

about 6 ounces.

Price, each $1 .OO

I OH4684 —<Extra Comb or

Bottom Plate. Shipping weight,

about 6 ounces.

Price, each $ I . 35

898 Sears,Roebuckms Co.

'.-M

Improved Engine Power

Sheep Shearing Machine.:
31il» machine Is guaranteed to shear no matt*r-

what tin? condition of the wool is. It m .

k.ng. thick, matted and greasy, or flue, crl

srtft wool. The machine has been tested In all ^

kinds of wool and has proved thoroughly enV -

cient. All parts of tlie machine are made of**-

high grade material and perfectly finished to^

the smallest detail, and there is nothing aboutg

It 'that will readily get out of order, nothing t" I] ;

prevent it from giving good, lasting and satis- |

factory service.

I 0H4882*4

Improved Engine Pow«r

Sheep Shearing Machine,

complete, as shown in

Illustration, with Wizard

wide shearing head (four-

point cutters) and four

pairs of knives. Shipping

lbs $32.45^

I0H438I"4

Improved Engine

Power Sheep Shear

ing Machine, com-

plete. as shown in

illustration, with

Wizard narrow shear

ing head (three-point

cutters) and four

pairs of knives. Ship

ping weight, about

«&.. $30.90

Price.

I OH.

lUlft, '

pulleys «p4|

Shifl'liis *»W

35 pound* W

1

Eclipse Hand Power Sheet?

Shearing Machine.

The body tfhd stand of this ma

chine: are the same as those used on

I0H4879V* tne Eclipse Clean Cutting Horse and

. Cattle Clipping Machine, the differ-

XI 4 75 ence between the two machines be-

^ * ing in tho> shaft, head and knives.

The sheep shearing machine has a flexible jointed, ball

bearing arm shaft in place of the web covered coil chain

drive shaft which is on the horse clipping machine.

This machine is furnished complete with the Eclipse

ball bearing sheep shearing head and four combs and

cutters. Buy the Eclipse and make sure of getting a

machine that for shearing efficiency is most reliable and

which is fully guaranteed. Shipping wt., about 45 lbs.

I 0H4884—Extra Combs.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Price, each 47c

IOH4883 — Extra Cut

ters. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Price, each, 16c

ABOUT REPAIRS—After you have Onioned

your shearing or clipping, send the cutting

head and knives to us to be overhauled. We

will charge you only for any new

parts needed and for sharpening

the knives. We charge 50 cents

per pair for sharpening knives of

horse clipping machines and 35

cents per pair for those of sheop

shearing machines. Send parts to

us by parcel post, and instructions

In a separate letter, including

postage to return the goods to

you. Eight to ten days' time is

required for repairing and sharp

ening combs and cutters.

Eclipse Sheep Sie*

ing Attachment M

Horse Ch'ppini

Machine.

IOH468'

attachment ^L^^H

jointed ball b*i«

arm sliaft with ii*<

shearing head osd N

pairs of com» Ud4

ters. to atu

"Eclipse" none «B

ping machine In £*■

of tho web covert *■

Iblo chain MUMm

horse dipping M^H

you now ban ■

"Eclipse" Clan Bl

ting Horse OgWj

Machine you cao «A

lly convert it HH

sheep aheal^^^H

chine by to* flu

this attachment. 1^

ping weight, afcjntJ

Cutting Head for Hon*

Clipping Machine.

I0H4685

Eclipse Ctoui Ctit-

Vulx Horse and

Tattle Clipping

M ii o h ino H

.Shipping wFixat. 1H poowi*.

t'umlgbcd cumpIeU witb one •

pair of 1 i T«*^

prices <n_|>^R^RH

se* Id 1 14082 tnj ltlHi



-Harness Trimmings—Saddlery Hardware

id Terrets for Buggy

Harness.

Wire Bolt

Hooks.

Shipping

weight,

about 4 oz.

I0H3975

Nickel

plated. Each 15c

I0H3976—Brass.

Price, each 14c

fckel fUref.

■•. 29c

i74-^3e»u Ine mb-

mrVL F-ach..78e

Hooks.

button

litem.

HUM,

mces.

fr— G e n u i n a

f &rt 20c

P8—Oeoulne nih-

; »aeh 47s

Post Hooks

for double

buggy harness.

Shipping wt.,

about4 ounces.

I0H3983

Nickel plated.

Price, each 28c

I0H3984—Brass.

Price, each 27c

For Team Harness.

Band Team

Terrets. Diam

eter of ring, 1H

inches. Shipping

weight, about 6

ounces.

I0H3969

Japanned nnlrn

Price, each 9o

IOH3970—XC white

metal finish. Price, each. I I o

Drop" Hooks and Terrets.

Bluings lie flat on the pads, so are less liable to

t tranches of treed. They are reoommi?ndt-<i for

■bob of orchard ham*^ or any team or farm

f> uieJ in wooded districts.

IOH4239

Turrets. Ship

ping weight of

four, about 11

ounces.

Price.

4 for... 35c

f^=£

iht" Hooks and Terrets.

J finish. For use on team or spring wagon

, on old or new harness. Shipping weight, per

1% pounds.

(79—Hooks.

t> for. ...20o

I OH 3980—Terrets.

Price, 4 terreU for 50c

Harness Buckles.

Loop Roller

BarReQnBucklee.

Made with a

metal roller that

will not peel the

strap. XC white

metal or ja-

panned finish.

State s I 2 • de

sired. Shipping weight, per

dozen. 8 ounces to lft lbs.

I0H435I—XC finish.

Sis* Per Doz.

% inch 17c

% inch 20c

1 Inch

1 '4 inches

1% Inches

I OH4352—Japanned.

Site Per Doz.

% inch I _

% inch

1 inch 2 .

l'.i inches 32c

IK- hii'liM 40*

l'4e

lie

Boiler

Buckles. Heavy

roller on front

bar : Japannixl

or XC white

metal finish.

State size de

sired. Shipping

wt.. per dozen.

3 ounces to 1% pounds.

IOH444I—XC finish.

Stie Per Doz.

% inch lie

% inch j 3c

1 Inch 1 5c

1 '4 inches 20c

I", Inches 26c

IX inches 32c

2 Inches 38c

1 0H4442—Japanned.

■■; inch

% inch

1 inch

IVi Inches

1% Inches

1*4 inches

2 inches 3

Improved Rein or Billet Buckle, known as No.

1880, for team lines, tie strap, or bridle rein, using

_.*T ring or snap. Shipping weight, per

dozen, about 11 ounces to l.'s

pounds. State width.

I0H4422
Japanned finish.

Width Price.

of Strap per Doz.

% Inch I 7c

% inch 22c

1 inch 25«
] ■: inches 30o

I0H4423

XC metal finish.

Width Price,

of Strap per Doz.
■•', Inch 20c

7/i iucb 26c

1 inch 32c

114 Inches 37e

Round Center Line Buckles.

They do not catch on fly nets,

etc; Can be used on lines of any

width. Shipping weight, per

dozen, about 12 ounces.

1 0H4420—Japanned finish.

Price, per dozen 29c

I0H442I—XC white metal

finish. Price, per dozen 29c

em*

Improved

Mollne

C i. a m plon

Trace

Duckies.

Double loop.

So made

that they

will not out

the trace. XC white metal

or japanned finish. Shipping

weight, per dozen, about 4%

and 5 pounds.

IOH4407—XC white

metal.

Per Do*.

1% Inches $1.05

l& inches 1.19

IOH4408 — Black jap

anned.

Par Doz

Itt inches JO. 9 5

1% Indies 1. 10

Doubt*

Loop Boil

er Buckles.

Japanned

finish only.

Can be

used on

any strap

where a double loop is

wanted. Whipping weight, per

dozen, from 8 oz. to 3% lbs.

I0H4327

Sim Per Doz.

% Inch 22c

% UK* 25c

% Inch 28c

1 Inch 33c

l'i Inches 44c

1% inches 65c

l^i Inches 75c

Hame Repairs, Cockeyes.

Hame Repair Loops and Clips.

of wood names.

I0H3955

Loops only. %■

inch. Shipping

wt., per dozen,

about 14 ounces.

Price, per

dozen 39c

I0H3966

Clips without

loops. Shipping

wt., per dozen,

about 14 ounces.

Price, per

dozen 34c

Used on bottom

I0H3957

Clips with loops.

Shipping weight,

per dozen, about

ll/2 pounds.

Price, per

dozen 50c

Clip Cockeyes.

I0H396O — Little

Giant Clip Cockeyes'.

Japanned finish. Ship

ping wt., per dozen,

about m pounds.

Price, per dozen 85c

I0H396I

Utl 1 Itj

Cockeyes.

Made

with

screw

bolt.

Used

with _

Concord Clip 10H408S on

any clip and staple hame.

Shipping weight of four.

15. 17 and 20 ounces.

1M Inches.

4 for 27c

I*; inches.

4 for .\..33c

2 inches.

4 for 39c

Do
I0H39SS

Repair

Screw

Cock -

• y • s.

Malla-

a b 1 e

Iron.

i span

ned finish. Used for repairing

broken traces or when making

new. Made In four sizes. Ship-

2VJ to 3$T pounds.

1% inches, i ltt Inches.

Par doz... 66o 1 Per doz..77o

1\ inches. I 2 Inches.

Per doz. .94c 1 I'trdoz.J 1.18

I OH39<54—Detachable CockJ

eyes. Fit into dart holes of singlo

strap traces. Vary handy if yuu

use your single buggy harness on

wagons with singletrees with

hooks. Shipping weight, per pair,

about 3 ounces; per dozen, about 2 pounds.

Price, per pair (two cockeyes) SO. 25

Price, per dozen (sii palrsl 1 .25

Halter Loops and

Rings.

I0H3993

Malleable iron,

japanned finish.

Used at the

chin strap. Ship

ping wt., per

dozen, about l^i

and ZK pounds.

State size.

Size

of IjOOP

1 in.

M41n.

Size

of Ring

1J4 In.

l%ln.

Concord Line Rings.

I OH 3 905

For repairing

any kind of

wood harries of

heavy work

harness. Made

of extra heavy

polished steel

with burrs.

Sold in sets of

four. Shipping weight of

four, about 10 ounces.

Price, 4 for 25c

Automobile Heaters or Foot Warmers.

Prepared Fuel for

Automobile Heaters

or Charco.il Irons.

Burns without

smoke, odor, flamy

or soot. Can be ex

tinguished and ro

ughted.

IOH3760W.

Large bricks. TzZ^z

1% inches. S h 1 p-

boz.

"Tropic"

shape,

ictal sliding

damper for

rapped with

irpet cover-

inches. Ship-

x>ut 7 pounds,

seater only. $2.25

ping weight, per t

about ~\ pounds.

Price, per box of

12 bricks 87o

IOH376l"4

Small Kake - Bites.

3,/ax2%xl& lnchos.

Shipping wt.. per

box, about "ai lbs.

Price, per box of

20 bricks S5c

I OH3765—The "Washing

ton" Heater. Oval shape,

nickel plated ends, 14 inches

long, covered with double

asbestos paper and heavy

carpet. Shipping wt., about

6 pounds.

Price for heater *

only $2.30

Buckle Shields.

Buckle Shields.

Stamped from solid

brass, highly polished,

smooth edges so they

will not cut the straps.

Be sure to state num

ber and size.

1 0H4593—Brass.

I OH4594—Nickel plated.

Size.

Inches

%
%

1

IK

IK

Shpg. Wt..

Per Dozen,

About. Oz.

6

Price.

per Doz.

37c

40o

54s

62c

73c

Size

meant

width of

strati

Improved Flexible Loop

Buckle Shields. The top

bowl completely covers

buckle and flexible loop

proridea easy and Quick adjust

ment without injuring the leath

er. Brass or nickel plated. State

number and size.

I 0+1 4 696—Nickel plated.

I OH4S97—Polished brass.

Shpg. Wt..

Size.

Inches

Per Dos..

▲bout. Oz.

6

Size

means

width of

strap

Folding Harness Hooks.

Made of steel. Black finish. A strong,

serviceable article. Folds back when not in

use. Locks automatically when swung into

position to be used.

I0H4278

Length, 12 inches.

Shipping weight of

four, about 8 lbs.

Price. 4 hooks

for 8 5 o

I0H4277
Length. 10 Ui. Ship

ping weight of four,

about 6 pounds.

Price, 4 hooks

for 65c

15

Blanket Pins.

IOH6675

Brass wire,

nickel plated.

Will not rust.

Length, 3Jtj in.

Shipping weight,

per dozen, about

8 ounces.

Per doz... 37c

'40*

Interfering Device.

I OH5456

Interfering

Boot.

L e at her

knocker

and strap.

Pull lined pad. To bo

buckled around the leg at

the point of Interference,

so that knocker will strike

the opposite leg and cause

the horse to spread his

gait. Tou can get excel

lent result* with this boot.

Shipping wt.. about 5 oz.

Price, each 30o

Hame Topa.

"Dandy" Bras*

or Nickel Plated

Ball Hams Topa.

Length, about 7

Inches from ball

to finger point.

Diameter of ball,

Vk Inches. Shpg.

wt, each, about

11 ounces.

I0H388I

Bhcb.

Price, each. 60e

IOH3882

Nickel plated.

Price, each. 64e

IOH3879

Hame Ball.

Diameter,

2% inches.

Can be used

on many

styles of

high top

hames. Siw

of opening.

% In. Shpg.

wt, each,

about 10 or.

Each..40e

"Chicago

Favorite"

Hame Tops.

Nickel plated

or bra3S, 2 V-i-

in. ball. Shpg.

wt.. each. abt.

1% lbs.

I0H3885

Brass. Price.

each '• 75o

I0H3886

Nickel plated.

Price,

each &Oc

' ' Cooper* ' Colorado Bridges.

For team pads, through which

to pass the backstraps- Four

bridges are for one set of

harness for two horses. Ship

ping weight about 1 pound.

IOH4247—«XC bridges, 4

Tor 25c

I OH424&—Brass bridges, 4 for 50o

I0H40O2

Initial Ro

settes for bug-

gy bridles.

Brass face ro

sette with black

enameled

letter; diam

eter of rosette.

1H Inches: width of loop.

% lncb, A pair consist* of two

rosettes of the same, letter.

weight,

ounces.

per pair, a b

Sbippuif

out 4

Price, per pair 2 I o

I OH 4005

Brass.

IOH4006

Nickel

plated.

Rosettes for '

work -har

ness bridles.

Steel back, nickel plated or

brass face. Diameter of ro

sette, 2J4 inches; of loop,

l'i inches. Shipping

weight, about 4 ounces.

Price, per pair 16c

Sears.RoebucksCo. 89<
—



I0H4376,
Our Special
Concord Clw-
iBes with -screw
bolt aiid rol
ler; will At

Г trace made
loop

tad

Harness and Saddlery Hardware

ОН40вв—Gray Po*
Concord Clip Attachment.
For uso on bolt harnee so
that you can clip your
trace* to the names. The
price Is for four clips for
tiro horses. State width.

Width Price. Shpg. Wt.
of Наше 4 CUps of Four,
Bolt. In. for Abt. Oz,
1% 22e 19
19Î 2§o |3
2 . 320 24
l<i 55o 25

I 0 H4089—Gray Foi
Flexible Jointed Clips.
Double jointed for bolt
hanies. Traces win wear
better and last longer with
this clip. Price is for four
clips for two horses.

Width Price. Shpg. Wt.
of Harne 4 Clips of Four,
Bolt. In. for Abt. Ol.
1% $0.8S 61
1 » .95 54
2 .05 57
Ц I ITS 69

I OH 394 О
Heme Staples.
Made of steel. Used
in repairing harnea
on team harness
where the staple is
worn out. Standard
Ilia Furnished
with burn and can
be riveted In any
heme. Shipping
weight, per dozen,
about 24 pounds.

Price, per
dozen ЗБс

IOH3Q45
Hame Clips. Made
of steel. Used on
team harness where
clip Is worn out
Made with two
holes and can be
riveted In trace or
hame tug. Fur
nished without
rivets. Shipping
weight, per dozen,
about 3 pounds.

Price.
dozen ■

pt-r
40c

I0H3950
Hame Riv

ett.l-in.long.

oval head.
Put up in 1'
lb. packages.
We do not
break pack
ages. Ship
ping weight,
about l'A lbs.

Price,
package.

per
12c

I0H3996
Harness
Dees. Mal
leable Iron,
japanned fin
ish. State
size. Ship
ping weights,
per dozen, about
and IV» pounds.

Size
Hi to.
IV» In.

I0H3998
Halter
S ci u a r e s.
Made of
malleable
Iron, japan
finish. State
* i z ». Snip

ping weights, per dozen,
about 11, 17 and 18 ounces.

Size Per Doz.
1 xi VI in. IS
lVíxlVíln. 20c
lHxlVi m. 29c

I OH4493—Japanned Iron Harness Bings. Used in
making harness and halters. Size 2-inch is* made of No.
0 win, other size* No. 3 wire. Diameter of ring. Inside,
is the size. Snipping weight, per dozen, 12 to 32 ounce*.

Size, IVi-inch.

Per dozen 1 6c

Size, IVi-inch.

Per dozen 1 9c

Size, 154-inch.

Per dozen 23c

Size, 2-inch.

Per dozen 34c

Gray Fox Trace Carriers.

To sew In badtstrap and
bip strap of team harness.
White metal or japanned
finish. Shipping weight for
two, about 8 ounces.

I0H4I32
XC white metal finish.

Price, 2 for I Sc
I0H4I33

Japanned nnieh.
Price, 2 for I 8c

Flange keeps the loop from
pulling out of the layer.
Japanned finish. Shipping
weight, per dozen, about 1
pound.

IOH4283
Size. Iii Vi Inches.
Price, per dozen.... 20c

I0H4284
Size. IViiiVi Inches.

Price, per dozen.. ..2Bc

I0H4260

Adams' Spread

Rollers. With

this roller a

line never be

comes twisted,

but is held in

the proper position. Very

largely used. Shipping wt.,

per dozen, about S ounces.

Price, 2 for 12c

Price, per dozen 87c

I0H4II5
Gray Fox
Breast
Strap Slides.
Works easily
on the strap. A
very heavy
slide, wide
flange, gray iron,
finish. State size.

I OH4080—Gray Fox Light
Straight Link Chain Traces,

7 feet long. Eight links per
foot. No. 2 wire. Known as
7—8—2. Shipping weight, per

pair, about 7 pounds.
Price, jper pair (2 chains

for one horse) .-SI -OP

Heel Chaina

I0H408I— Gray Fox
Heavy Link Chain Traces, 7
feet long. Ten links per
foot. No. 1 wire. Known as
7—10—1. Shipping weight, per

pair, about 12 pounds.

Price, per pair (2 chains

horse) ...Я.бО

1 0H4076—"Trojan" Heel

Chains. Snap and four links.

Length, 16 inches. Can be

used on any farm traces to

make them longer. Shipping

wt, per get, about iYi lbs.

Per set of 4 chains...79c

I 0H4078—!■< 1 Chains. Six
links. 7i«-inch wire, screw clevis.
A strong, handy chain for farm
or team traces. State size.
Size. Price. Shpg. Wt

Clevis. per Set of Four.
Inches of Four Abt. . Lbs.
V: J I. I 2 Si
IK 1.19

I .28 5'

Breast Chain*.

IOH405 I
Heavy Breast Chain. Twisted
links, wrought toggles, fte-lncb
wire. Length, 26 Inches. Ship
ping weight, about 2 pounds.

Price, each 30c

I OH4052
"Trilby" Breast Chain. Twisted
center links, double end hooded
spring snap; sliding snap. Full
length, Including snaps. 32 Inches.
Shipping weight, about 3Vs lbs.

Price, each J 86»

1 0Н40БЗ—Heavy "Double Slack"

Breast. Chain. Made of No. 3 wire.

A strong, popular chain that will

give good service. Full length, 26

inches. Shipping weight, each, about

2!4 pounds.

Price, each 36c

_J
Halter Chains.

'Standard" Halter Chain. Old
style pattern halter and tie chain,
twisted links. T bar and snap,
copper finished No. 0 wire.

I 0H4032—Length, 4Ц feet
Weight abt 1V4 lbs. Each. . .370

I OH4 033—Length. 6 feet.
Weicht, abt. Hi lbs. Each,. .450

IOH4027
Medium size «-ire.
Length, 4V4 feet.

Price, each. 39c
IOH4028 -я» _

Light wire. Length,
4V4 feet.

Price, each. 20c _
American Halter Chain. Cut from fine steel,

with snap, swivel and toggle. Will not slip. Shipping weights, sbout
IVi pounds. 6 ounces. ,1V£ pounds, and 8 ounces, respectively. -

Наше Chain. _~<=^ Lead Chain

IOH4029
Medium size wire.
Length. 6 feet.

Price, each. 47c
I0H403O

Light wire. Length,
6 feet

Price, each. 23c
No welds. Made

Fastener. Length,
14 inches. Stronger than
leather hame strap. Easily
worked. Place heavy end in
loop on off hame and close
hook. Shipping weight, about

14 ounces.

Price, each 29c

wire, polished, 17 Inches long.
Snap swivel and dee. Shipping
weight about 12 ounces.

Price, each 4Sc

IOH4046—Heavy Nickel
Plated English Stallion Lead
Chain. Length, 17 inches. Ship
ping weight, about 1 pound.

Price, each 90c.

fine japanned

Wt,

IK- ill. SSe
lSln. 60c
2 in. 69«

6Ü lbs.
в% lbs.

10Н428Я ,
Conway Htu-nessl
Loope. Used on J
any strap where I
you do not want
to pot a buckle:
simply reverse ]
the end of the J

State'

Shipping Weight
Size per Boa., Abt

7 oz.
902,
11 oz, '

In.
in.
In.
In. 16и.

Improved Hip Strap Trace
Carriers for single or double ex
press or wagon harness, for re-
Pairing or making new harneas.
Practical and ornamental. Order
alz« IK -inch for I -Inch hip
straps; size lVi-lnch for l'i
and 1 Vi -inch hip straps. Priced
n sets of four for two horses- I
tbout 1 pound. State size.

1С
Pad I
on tea
pads,
and b
weight,
about lie,

Price,J

Size, inches .

0H40I8 I
Brasa I

I OH 40 1 9 '
Japanned /
I0H4020

Nickel plated. >

P r I e • Is for
four carriers of
either size.

I0H3939

Hame Hooks.

For repair pur

poses. Can be

used on common

or Concord hook

hames. Shipping

weight, per pair,

about 8 ounces.

Price, per

pair, right and

left t..l2c

I0H3947

Lone Star

Hame Hook

or Clip; to

be used on

adjustable

draft hames.

Shipping

weight, each,

about 4 oz.

Price. 2

for t 5c

I0H4086
"Dolos" Heavy Repair
Clips. Japanned finish.
Can be used on hame tug
or any kind of repairing
where you use a ring,
square or dee. State size.
Size, Price, Shpg. Wt_,
In. per Doz. About
1>, 45c 21 OS.
IV, §90 25 oz,
1% 730 2" oz,
2 fJ7e 29 oz.

I OH4087-
Repair Clips,
finish. Can I
halter rin
decs for auf

pairing.

Size. Price,.)
ou
1

Щ
IV»

buckfe on the billet of
the crownpiece for side
check rein to pass
through. Loose swivel.
Two sizes. Shipping
weight, per dozen, about

Us pounds.

I0H4292—Size.^in.
Price, per dozen—36c

I0H4293—Size,M in.

Price, per dozen. . . .37

I0H4084
Repair Cli
buckle likco
Ifekcs good
Sizes given I

buckles
used. Sta1
Size, Price.
In. и;

¿ib

*m im fiS) ^r""r

IOH425Ä—Hame
Clevises for bolt hames;
can be used OQ any sise
bolt : for chain traeos.

• Sold In sets of four.
Shipping Wright of four,
about 1*4 pounds.
ДМсе, por set of 4 .

for two boraes 19«

IOH4090
"Haglock's" Joint Trace
Splice. For use when the
trace is broken at the
buckle. Will be practically
as strong as ever and the
same length as before. Fits
any size team trace. Ship
ping wt., each, about 3 oz.
Price, each 7o

9oo> Sears. RoebuckшCo.

I 0H4255

Trace Clip with hame
attachment for bolt
liâmes. Can be used
for repairing on bolt
or clip hame tues
and traces. Shipping

weight of four,
about 1 pound.

Per sot of
4 98e

0H425 I
Malleable Iron Rope
Clip. Will At any
Vi -inch or %-lnch
rope. Has open eye
to close around the
ring of a halter or
to attach to the
handle of a well
bucket. Will be
found very handy for
many purposes. Ship
ping w e 1 g Ii t. per
dozen, IVi pounds.
Per dozen 32e

I0H4244
"Bill's" Rope Clip for
use on % or 1-lnch rope.
Used for many different
purposes, such as lor well
bucket ropes, rope tracée,
or any -ope where you
want clevis ends. Ship
ping weight, each, about
10 ounces.

Price, each com
plete 23o

1 0H4249 — "Ben's"
Malleable Iron Tug

Hook. Used on traces;

can also be used for

other purposes on any

thing to which you can

rivet it. Shipping wt.,

each, about 8 ounces.

Price, each Í2c

ЮН4250
Toggle Clip s

Heel Chain. .
size, iV4-inch,j
fit any style г
Price is for a I

с h a i n i
clips. •
per set.



Harness Snaps
I giren Indicate width of straps that can be used.

OH4I I O — Combi

nation Neclcyoke

Snaps and Slides.

Shipping weight, each,

about 12 ounces.

Size, Price. Ptiot,

In. Etch per Dos.

lMr 20o $2.20

1% 22c 2.40

|0*-Sliding

ffjst chains,

tfubber fin-

las used on

Breast

tipping

' , about 1

L..J0.26

.2.90

I0H4343—"Trilby"

Double End Hooded

Spring Snap, used on

breast chains or any

other chain where dou

ble snap is wanted.

Black finish, gilt hood-

Shipping weight, each,

about 8 ounces.

Price of double snap,

each 15c

ice Swivel

Ide heavy

ftg*. Screw

■Tin three

taping ill.,

U and l.i

*- Price. Each

24c

26r

|»_ 28c

I0H4243

"Harda" Swivel

Trace or Breeching

Snap. Strong and

heavy. Screw dee

loop. Made in three

sizes. Shipping wt.,

each, 12, lj and 14

ounces.

Size. In. Price. Each

l>i 2gc

0H4240

Miy Fox Combination

ruckle Snaps for breast

Wp. Size of buckle.

i inches only. Ship-

ing weight, each, about

ounces.

Price, each I Be

IOH4287— Gray Fox Bit

Snaps, 2 inches long, imitation

rubber finish. Can be

used on halter or

bridle to attach bit.

Shipping weight, per

dozen, about 8 ounces.

Price, per

dozen 43c

Cray Fox Flat Spring Harness Snaps.

Strictly

First

Quality.

iiaT Kox Bronft-d

These snaps are

. low tn prlc*. Sling.

1% and 1% lbs.

Price, per Doz.

45c

68°

IOH430S—Oray Fox Bolt Har

ness Snaps. Shipping weight, per

dozen, from 1H pounds to 2% lbs.

Size, in. Prloe, per Dos.

,* 4lo

1 4f

1« T

1$ 84c
•' \ 9Se

Dray Fox

gja Snaps.

bar finish.

■at suaPS
. Sl-lt » i .

yto i% lbs.

' a. Per Poz.

°:ia
. .95

AM

IOH4325

Gray Fox Round

Kye Rope Snaps.

Shipping weight,

per dozen, 17 and

IS ounces.

Size Price, per Doz.

% in. BC

% In. 5'

50c

54c

IOH4347—Oray Fox

Swivel K>« Bolt Snaps. Mal

leable iron. Round eye for

rove, .Swivel eye will adjust

itself to the twist of the rope.

Shipping weight, per dosen,

from l*i to 3H pounds.

Size, In. Price, per Doz.

$?:P-O
1.55

I0H4346

Gray Fox Open

Eye Bolt Snap.

Made of malleable

iron. Can be uBed

on chain or open eye

lliil.il. Made in one

size only. Bhra. wt.,

per doz., abL 3% lbs.

Price, per

dozen % \ , | O

Improved Round Swivel

Eye Rope Snaps. Malle

able iron. Wide stamped

tongue. Steel spring. Ship

ping weight, per dozen, about

1% and 3% pounds.

Size, In. Price, per Doz.

% SO.85

1 1.45

Harness Trimming Rings and Loops

-

Celluloid Harness Birujs. With the use

of celluloid rings and loops you can make

any style spreader wanted for your har

ness. Threw colors, lvory-while, red or

blue. The size is the Inside diameter,

nrice is for four rings of any ope size.

Give catalog number, size and price.

OH4539—Ivory -white,

I 0H4537—Bed.

IOH4538—Blue.

for t Blr

,0.40

.55

.64

&

l:?2

SUP«. wt.

of [ About

Soa.

3 oz.

Sol.

Soa.

*o».

tea.

4 07,.

Soa.

Iroryloul Harnoaa Trimming" Blngs.

Make your harness look more attractive.

For trimming harness and bridles. Low

in price, but are good wearing rings. Col

ors, while, rod or blue. The size Is the

inside diameter, price is for four rings of

any one size. Give catalog lumbar, else

and price.

I0H4540—WldW

I0H464I—Bed.

IOH4542—Blue.

Price,

ror 4 Rings

25c

if
35c

m

5 c

Shpg. Wl.

of E About
tot,

lag
a os.

tod

3 oj.

3oz.

3 oil.

tea

4 os.

IS OR.

60s.

Celluloid Loops. High quality

and are intended to use in con

nection with our celluloid and

ivoryloid rings in making spread

ers or any other trimming want

ed about the harness. Three

sizes and three colors, ivory-

white, red or blue. Give catalog

number, size and price.

1 0H4643—White Loop.

I0H4544—Hod Loop.

I0H4545—Hlue Loojt

%Inside diameter, hi. 5»

Shipping weight, per

dozen, about, os. , 3 4 5

Price, per dosen..,.24» 25* 29o

National Martingale Rings. A

strong metql ring, well finished.

Colors, red, white or blue enam

eled. Sige, 1% inches, inside di

ameter. Shipping weight, per

dozen, about IS ounces.

IOH4884—Red.

IOH4585—White.

IOH4536—Blue.

Price, two (or Be

Price, per dozen .....46c

$195

Fancy Harness Spreaders

K. $3!2

Eatra Long Zylonita Spreader. Made up with one largo ring 1% inches In diameter, eighteen small

rings 1% inches In diameter, nineteen slide loops, blsck strap and snap. Full length over all, about -8

inches. A very flue article with wliich to decorate your harness. Shipping weight, each, about 14 ounces.

I 0H45T7—Spreader with wldte rlnss and locp3. Each , $1.95

I OH457B—Spreader with colored rings and Ioopb. Each 1.95

&,*322

Xylonite Spreader. Length, \$ Inches over all. Made up with one large ring 1% Inches in diameter,

twelve small rings 1% inches in diameter, thirteen slide loops, black strap and snap, nccommended to

those who want a spreader slightly longer than the average. Shipping weight, each, shout (J ounces.

I0H4576—Spreader with white rings and loops. Price, each SI.SO

1084576-—Spreader with colored rings and loops. Price, each , 1 .60

Xylonite Spreader. Eight rings, assorted sizes,

m to I7* inches, .eight loops, black or red strap.

Made up with snap. Full length over all. about,

17 inches. Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

I OH4-5-69 —Black strap, white rings and

loojie. Pritv, each .51 .35

IOH4570—Hed strap, white rings and loops.

Price, each $1 .35

Zylonite Spreader. Made up 14 inches long over

all. with one large ring 1% inches in diameter, six

rings. 1H inches hi diameter, seven slide loops,

black strap ui,d snap. A good, low priced spread*.*

of standard length. Shpg. wt., each, about 8 oa.

I 0H4573—Spreader with white rings and

loops. PrTup. each 95c

I0H4574—Spreader with colored rings and

loo,«. Price, each 96c

1 0H4558—flrav Fox Brass Conchas Line

Spreader. Largo brass ring, five brass loops and

four round brass double hole conchas of different

sizes looped together. with strap; snap on one end.

Length over all, about 14 Inches. Shipping weight,

each, about 8 ounces. Price, uath 5<K

I0H4-568—Bylonite Spreader. Pour white

loops, four white rings (three l '* Inches and one

1%, inches). Made up with snap and black strap.

Full length over all, « Indies. Slapping weight,

aljout 8 ounces. Price, each 7 5c

Fancy Harness Drops. For trimming old or new team harness. Shipping weight, each, about 6 ounces.

ade of Harness Leather, Double and Stitched.

Center or Line Drop with

large zylonite ring.

I0H20I7 —With nickel

plated spots.

JOH120.8 — With brass

spots.

Price, each 8 7c

Spreader with snap and ring-

Makes fine hip drop,

I OH202I —With nickel

plated spots.

Price, each 89c

I0H2022 — With brass

spots. Price, each 89c

Hade With Patent Leather Front, Harness Leather Back.

Face Drop.

I0H2406

Brass trimmed.

I0H24G7

Nickel trimmed.

Price, each..60c

Hip Drop.

IOH2468—Brass trimmed.

I Or+2469—N'lckel trimmed.

Prior, each 72o

Line Prop.

IOH2452—Brass trimmed.

I OH2463—Nickel trtnunad.

Price, each 67c

Sears.RoebucksCo.
«**n



I OH7550
Leather Gauge Knife.
Hollow Iron hand le.
Kind used by practi-
cal harness makers.
Cute from Ул to 4 In.
wide. Shipping wt.,
about I pound о oz.

Price, each. . .$ 1 .65

HARNESS LEATHER-HARNESS MAKERS' TOOLS

Dundee Bark Tanned Harness Leather.

Sold in full sides, or backs only, with the belly cut off.

I OH 7 595
Harness Макета' Round
Kolfe, S-lDch tool steel
blade : well tempered
to take sharp edge.
Wood handle. Ship
ping wt., about 7 ox

Price, each. .$ I .25

IOH77 I О
Harness Awl Blades.
Straight blades only.
Assorted sizes. Ship
ping weight, per dozen,
about 2 ounces.'.

Price, per dozen. 45c

Wood 5 w 1 Bandle*.
To be used with Blades
10H7710. Made with
ferrules. Shipping К
of four, about 5 02-

Price, 4 for. ...... 7t

10Н7Б2О
Harness Makers' Collar
or Drawing Awl. Has
large eye for senln<
horse collars with
leather thongs or
whangs. Tool steel,
highly temperet! . Length,
about 0 inches. Snip
ping wt,, about 5 oz.
Price, each 65c

For other Awls,

I QH77 I 7
"Jerry" Quick Setting
Handy Awl Haft With
wrench and four awl
blades of assorted sises.
Shipping weight, about
10 ounces.

Price, each 35«
see page 857.

HARNESS MAKERS' HOLLOW TUBE
SPRING PUNCHES.

An extra high
grade punch for
harneas makers' УШ&ЬяШ$ЯЁГ' Фл л с?
use and for those \ ф1.4Ь
who desire a punch
that will stand se
vere and constant
service. Drop forged handles, screw tubes,

9НБ884—6-Tube Revolving Spring Punch.
Weight, about 12 ounces. Price S 1.45
9H5883—Í-Tube Revolving Spring Punch.

Weight, about 12 ounces. Price $1 .25

I OH 7 76 5':.

Full Sides, weigh
ing from 16 to
22 pounds each.

Price. CA.
per pound.

I 0H7766"/4
Full Sides, weigh
ing from H.VÁ. to
24 pounds each.

Price,
per pound. 55c

IOH7787'/4
Basks only.
Weighing from
13 to 16 pounds.

65c

IOH7763'/4
Backs only.
Heavy trace
leather, weighing
from 164 to IB
pounds.

Price. 70g.
per pound. ■ ww

IOH777I —Harness Leather Bellies, In pleeen weighing from about 4 to 8
pounds each, used for repairing or making light strap work. 97

Price, per pound , А* С

Bark tanning Insures for our harness leather uniform good quality. It Is plump,
well tanned, thoroughly curried and finished, will wear long and give excellent
service. Our harness leather is selected from packers' eteer hides and we guarantee
it to be the equal of any harness leather sold. Weights ruu from 16 to 24 pounds
l«r side, and backs from Hi to 1!» pounds each. We will send you as nesr the weight
you order an we can. We do not cut the sides or pieces.

Special Note—Owing to the uncertainty of the leather and hide market, the
prices on leatlier are subject to change without notice.

Myer's Famous Lockstitch Sewing Awl,

One of (he handiest tools you can hare for the house or barn. For repairing
harness, saddles, shoes, carpets, rugs, tenu, awnings, etc., it Is invaluable. The
needles are grooved to contain the thread. Anyone who Лае use for a repairing tool
should not be without this one. Shipping weight, about 5 ounces.

I OH7742—Complete Awl, with two needles (one medium, one coarse) and
spool of <x>arse Uiread. Price

I 0Н77Б0—Three Complete Awls, as above. Price
IOH775J —Spool Waxed Thread, Coarse. Price, each.
I OH7752—Spool Waxed Thread. Fine. Price, each ¡7
JgH£753^2-Ounce T"be Wexea Thread. Coarse. Price, each 55

Fine.TS4—2- Ounce Tube Waxed Thread.

Extra Needles.
IOH7766—Fine, straight point. Price, each..
IOH7756—Medium, curved point. Price, each
I OH77 58—Coarse, straight point. Price, each.
Shipping weight, needles. 2 ounces; tube. 3 ounces; spool. 2

SO. 65

':T?

--_e, eacb
Price, each

7«

IOH77I6
Harness Makers' Edging
T00L Pot removing sharp
corners of new Htrapwork.
Five inches long, pol
ished. Shipping weight,
about 3 ounces.

Price, each 27e

I0HJ
Square H
mine Ки
handle. 31
toul ttteetl
plug ivalghfl

Price, etc

Harness Makers* Waj.
Used with harness thread
at right for making wax-
ends. Shipping weicht of
tour balls, about 5 ox.

I0H769O
Price, 4 ball* for Б*

I0H7G9 I
Price. 30 balls.... ЗОе

IOH7685
Harness Needles. Twenty-
five in a paper. Assorted
alios from 0 to 4. Ship-
plug weight, per paper,
about 2 ounces.

Price, per paper 90

I Or

' Tm'i" Ц

Uig Ctsfli

between us

with lever]

ping wCj

IM«. stJ

Harness Makers' Wood Btitddfl
Horse. Every horse owner should hsitj
one to do his own repairing. Ssrsfl
1 1 me and mcu icy. Bh ipping weigbfl
about 18 pounds.

87horse, witli jaw strap .

IOH774IV4—Price of stitrbiojl
horse, without jaw strap »5.27

Leather or
W oven Web
С а г f y i n g
Straps. S u i t-
able for carry
ing я с h о о 1
books, messen
ger bags, auto

robes, etc. Straps are 48 inches long.

Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

I OH I 4668—Web Straps, И- inch, with

metal handle. Price 32c

I OH I 4669—Leather Straps, fi-inch,
with metal handle. Price 69c

"Little Dan'* Untitled

Stable Sheet».' /Щ

Made of mangled burlap in three sizes.
Two surcinglee, with stay extending to
first surcingle; hemmed neck and front.
The right kind to keep your horse clean
in the stable. Shipping weight, about 3
pounds.

I OH 15502—Size, 72 inches. Weight,
about 2J4 pounds.
Price, each $1 .30

I OH I 5503—Size, 76 inches. Weight,
about 2] ■ pounds.

Price, each $1 .40

I OH I 5504—Size, 80 inches. Weight,
about 2У2 pounds.
Price, each ..$1.50

"LITTLE DAN" Stable Sheets of
Woven Cotton Cloth, Unlined. Bound
all around; one body surcingle and
two leg surcingles. Made in three
sizes, 68, 72 or 76 inches State size
wanted. These sheets arc well woven
and of light weight, just the kind for
men's fine saddle horses. Shipping
weight, each, about 3 pounds.

I OH I 6605—Woven Plaid Sheet.
Price, each $3.25

I OH I 5506—Fawn Color Sheet.
Price, each $3.75

HORSE BRUSHES AND CURRY

I0H500I

Improved "Scratcher"
Horse Brush. Com
bines curry comb and
bruah. Gets the hard
dirt out of the fetlocks
easily. Wood back,
8^x4 Inches; leather
Btrap. Shipping 1
about 1 pound.

1 0H5CO3

39c

Solid Wood Back Pal
met to Horse Brush, tho
popular oval s h a p e.
Length of block. 8 'л
Inches; width, 44 hi.;
leather strap. Shipping
weight, about 14 lbs.

I 0H50O4

38c

Mane and Tail Bruah.
Made of palmetto fiber.
Wood back. inched
long*. 1\ inches wide.
Nicely polished. Pointed
ends. Shipping weight,
about 1 pound. . •

I0H5O94

59c

Thirteen-К o w Horse
Brush. Made of mixed
fiber. Tufts are drawn
in with wire; 8% inches
long, 4!¿ inches wide;
leather strap. Shipping
weight, about 1 pound.

I0H5O9O

69c

Rice Root Hurac Brush.
The tufts are drawn in
with wire. Size, 10x2?¿
inches. Polished ' lop.
leather t h u ш b and
finger guards. Ship
ping weight, about 1

pound.

The "Regal" Horse Brush.

I0H5I02 — Big Bargain Bristle
Brush. Block of flexible sole leather,
with a leather hand strap to buckle.
Fifteen rows of genuine bristles, alter
nating black and white. The black
bristles extend 1 inch and the white
Ц inch from the block, making an un
even face-and enabling the brush better
to penetrate the coat and more easily
remove the dirt. Size of brush, about
4'/4x9 inches. Shipping wt., about 15 oz.

"Sherman" Horse Brush. *

Fine
Quality
Genuine
Bristles.'

I0H5I2I—A Flexible Leather Block
Horse Brush. Seventeen rows of stiff
black bristles, brass wire drawn. Oval
shape, flat face, well stitched block,
leather strap. Will adjust to the
horse's body with pressure of hand.
Size, 9x4j4 inches. Shpg. wt., about 1 lbs.

Our

Best

Horse

Brush.

$295

9°1_^ Sears. Roebuckand Co.

Stable Brooms.

I 0H5 I 63% — Made of line quality
broom com and enough split reeds to have
broom strong and elastic. For stables,
factories and warehouses where the dirt
is heavy this broom will be found very
satisfactory. The reeds in the center gbe
the strength required to remove heavy dirt.
Wire binding and extra rows of stitching
ч tiffen the broom. The handle is securely

fastened. Shipping wt..
about »i pounds.

I 0H5 I 43 —Williams' Horse Brush. Sole
leather flexible back, (tat face. Leather top and
strain inches; twenty -one .rows of genuine
bristles stand out He Inches from block; outside
row bristles sewed through back with brass wire.
Will adjust itself to the horse's body and legs by
pressure of the hand. Shpg. wt.. about 14 lbs.

COMBS

I0H5095

75c

"Gilbert" Horse Brush,
A brush that will surely
please you. Fifteen rows
gray tamploo, wire drawn,
oval face, leather back,
leather strap; Я indies long.
44 Inches wide. Shipping*
weight, about 1 pound Э
ounces.

I OH 5 IOI

95c

"Reliance" Bristle Horse
Brush. Fifteen rows of
black bristles, black harness
leatlier back and strap, one
row wire stitching, one row
No. 5 cord. Size. 84x4
inches. Shipping weight,
about 1 poimd.

A Curry Comb
of unusual value.
Solid back-
eight bars,
wrought s h an к
through the han
dle, strong brace.
Shipping weight,
about 1 ■ t lbs.

1 О H 4929
Piala 10
Meet 10

^^^^

D.mdy Curry Comb.
Five bars, closed
back, double wire
shank running
through handle and
riveted ; lacquered fin -
lsh. Shipping weight,
about 10 ounces.
Per dozen. . . . 9Qo

I0H4929

Each, I Per Doz.,

13c I $1.39

Humane Corrugated Stwl
Curry Comb. Loosen» the dirt
without irritating Hie flesh.
It has no sharp teeth and
therefore no place for Ни hair,
clog. Requires but a slight tap
rid it of dirt; leather han*
Shipping wt-UM, about 10 puna

Priée,
each 95c

I 0H5-I 67—Made with 14-
inch wood block. Four rows of
Uber, about 54 sett. Furnished
without handle. Shipping v. t.,
about 2 Iba 11 ои. «¡1 ОС

Price, each
I 0H5 I 70V4—Handle only.

Shng. wt., about 2 lbs. 1 Or*
Price, each

Perfection Steel
Curry Comb. With
mane comb. Back
grasp, six-bar lac
quered steel. Wire
shank tlirougb tlu
handle and riveted.
Shpg. wt, abt 1 lb.

Stockmen's Show Cat

J_0H4928
Stewart Sco

$1.50

Scotch
Pattern Cattle
Comb. Six Inches
wide, nickel plated;
wood handle. Usad
■л -t.ii'kiuen for

preparing the cost
of «hmv cattle for e
ping weight, about 1



ES

Buggy Whips—Cattle Whips—Saddle Blankets

id lined. Japanned cap. two hand worked buttons,

■ Art. Shipping weight, about 1% pounds.

„ I0H5936'.

William*' "Kntrker-

liockfr" Buggy Whip.

Nickel plated fcr-

rnlfs, rawhide oun-

,.GrayFox Rawhide
?— -Soup Through Ccmkb -

I0HMO0H

Williams" "Hin

doo" Bug£y Whip.

Rawhide center

, wound Philadelphia

. .. - 75c

ibH5925'4—win

Whip. Loaded butt, rawhide center from snap

to cap. The whip ts stocked and loaded to make

It a good swinging buggy whip. Length, 6 feet.

Whipping weight, about 1% pounds. 9Kr

[NICHERB9CKERRAWHIDE I

IjATMHlAVrCENTM FUU LjWiTrl fcj

Prim, each *^ $1.65

ams' "Gray Fox" Bugs? f

Price, each.

Whip Lashes.

>-"G ilbert'

Lashes. Six

And braided

fextra quality

t i s Ii t, each

Bach... 53c

Ea.-ii. . 64c

75tEach. . rso

J OH6OO8— 'HeIena"Elght-

Plnll Western Stage Lash. Ex-

tra fine and light size genuine

white buckskin lash. Band

braided. California Btylc. Snap

braided In. Shipping weight,

each, about 5 ouncei.

length. II) ft. Bach.

Length. 12 ft. Each.

Length, lii ft. Kadi.m

Riding Quirts.

Drovers' Whips.

l Antonio Quirt Fancy white and russet leather

'-plait body. Two braided knots and one frill'

Length cf body. 18 lnehes: full length, about

weight, about d ounces. Qg*

eltoraa Quirt. Hand braided, fancy white am

l-plzit body: shot loaded; two braided knots;

rt tails. Length of body. 20 Inches: full length

lipping weight, about 14 ounces. tf| /\g»

I0H6202—"Dodson" Improved Jack

sonville Drovers' Whip. A great fa

vorite with our Western customers.

Made strong for hard daily use. Cali

fornia style fine eight-plait latigo

leather, buckskin point. Hand braided,

well tapered and fine swinging whip.

Steel front revolving wood handle. Shot

loaded body. Shipping weight, about

2!i pounds.

10-foot whip. Trice, each $2.69

12-foot whip. Price, each 2.95

IOH6235—"Col or a d o" Improved

Australian Style Cattle Whip. Twelve-

plait oiled rawhide, hand braided, shot

loaded whip, revolving handle. Aus

tralian knot. The well tapered body

and point, together with the revolving

handle, assure a well balanced swing.

Guaranteed. Shipping weight, each,

about 2Yi pounds.

Length, 10 feet. Price, each....$3.69

Length, 12 feet. Price, each,... 3.79

Length, 14 feet. Price, each 3.99

IOH6243—"Handy" California Style

Drovers' Whip. Twelve-plait latigo

leather, hand braided, shot loaded body;

buckskin tapered point; eight-plait hand

braided wh''" leather covered steel

handle. leai».^r wrist loop, and two

braided buttons. Handle does not re

volve. A strictly Western style cattle

whip. Many prefer this whip because

of the stationary handle. A good swing

ing whip. Shipping weight, about 2H

pounds.

10-foot whip. Price, each $3.69

12-foot whip. Price, each 3.89

tUft" Western Mule Skinner. Extra stood qunl-

t body, buckskin stitched; buckskin braided point:

I loaded. Shipping weight, each, about l»i and

$2.10
7% -foot whip.

ich
$2.35

fcND SHEEP SHEARS.

IOH6 ISO — "Griffin Special" Boys'

Leather Drovers' Whip. Six-plait

leather, hand braided California style,

well tapered lash, strongly wired to 9-

inch wood handle. Shipping weight,

about VA pounds.

Length. 6 feet. Price, each $1.00

Length. 8 feet. Price, each.... 1.17

Great Eastern Sheep Shears.

American made. Single bow,

slightly bent handles, which

many shearers prefer. Full

polished, well tempered and

The shape and style used in the

lUtes. Shipping wt.. about l'A lbs.

-Inch blades. Price, eaeh.$t OO

i ftt-lnch blade*. Price, each. I . I O

•tp Bheare.

l«at back

blades.

fit used by

of the

lUticle of American make that can be

W npon for quality and service. Ship-

* »t4 pounds.

nth 6 -inch biadea Price, each. $©.95

"**. 6%-lnch blade* Price, each. 1 .05

Detachable Sheep Shears.

Made of ftrst. Quality steel.

Can be taken apart for sharp-

4plng and put together with

out interfering with or In

juring the cutting qualities of

i set out of the bows. Shipping

i blades. Price, each.

i blades. Price, each. >\:ft

iu.

Whip Snaps—Whip Stocks.

whip Snap

Whip Snaps. 7 inches long. Shipping weight, per dozen,

ly.
about 2 ounces.

_ IOH6I33

HaK silk, half cot

ton.

Price, per

dozen 45c

Sold in dozens onr

I0H6I34

Cotton.

Price, per

dozen

I0H6I35

All silk, first

quality.

Price, per

16c I dozen 69c

—m
I0H6I l9J/4—First Quality Malacca Whip Stock. Toush and

flexible. California style, fine dark color stock, nickel plated head

and ferrule, leather loop. Length. 4 feet Shipping weight about

1 potmd. Price, each QQt

Saddle Blankets.

"Triplex" Fabric Saddle Blankets.

"Triplex" fabrlo

made of wool,

hair and cotton,

picked and felted,

and makes a serv

iceable, well wear

ing pad that Is

easy on the back,

and keeps the back cooLabsoriift the moMuri

I OH 684 I —Plain Cut Sad

die Blanket. Size. 23x35 indies.

Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

Price, each.. $1.50

I0HS842 — Shaped Saddle

Blanket. Size, 32x36 inches.

Shipping weight, about Hi lbs.

I'rtce. each $1.79

. I 0H68 1 O—«ray Felt Sad

dle Blanket. Healloncd border,

edges trimmed with assorted

color braid. size, 24 Inches

long, 1* Inches wide from cen

ter. Shpg. wt, about 14 os.

Price, each 99c

I 0H68 1 I —Pony size. 20x21

Inches. Price, each 9 So

I 0H5846—Wool, hair and

cotton, commonly known as a

Woven Hair Saddle Blanket.

Bound ends. Size. 30x40 inches.

Allows room for air to circulate

between the saddle and horse's

back, preventing sore back.

Weight about 3 pounds. Ship

ping weight, about 3*4 pounds.

Price, each $3.26

I OH5855—Graduated Sad

dle Blanket. Good quality gray

felt; extra heavy and thick

through the center where bars

of saddle rest, tapers thinner

toward the edae. Bins. .16 x 24

Inches. Shipping weight, about

2 pounds 7 ounces.

lYice. each $2.25

_ I0H58I6 — Samson Saddle

Blanket. Made of wool, hair and

cotton. Recommended by some

of the best riders. Size. 36xGi;

inches; folded Tor use under

saddle. 36x33 Inches. Soft and

easy on horse's back. Weight,

aliout 4 pounds. Shipping wt.

about 4 V, pounds.

Price, each $J 66

HAND SHEEP SHEARS.

English Style

High Carbon

Steel Double

or Single Bow

Sheep Shears.

Well tempered,

hollow ground
blades, bevel edged, assuring excellent cutting qualities. These

shears hare gained a high reputation with wool growers of the

I uited States and are guaranteed perfectly constructed, keen, fast

cutters. Shipping weight, each, about 194 pounds.

I OH686O—Quilted Saddle

Blanket. Heavy drill covered,

eomirosite stuffing, making, a

cad that will amply protect the

back and keep the horse com.

fortable. Size of blanket. 25

Indies long. 31 inches wide,

made up. Shipping weight,

about i% pounds.

Price, each 66c

I0H5852—Heery Woven

Saddle Blanket Contains alntost

two-tldrds wool and one-third

cotton, protects the back and

absorbs prespiratlon. Fancy col-

orded striped. Sire, about 36x66

Inches. Weight, about 3 pounds

Shipping weight about 314

pounds.

Prlcv. each S3..2S

Double Bew Shears.

I0H4666-U it), 6-Inch

blades. Price, each SI. I 9

I0H4667-U'ith 6^-inch

bl.i.l-x. Price, each $1.26

I0H4668-With 7-incn

blades. Price, each. ...SI .35

Single Bew Shears.

I0H4670—With 6-Inch

blades. Price, each $1.18

I0H467|-With 6^-incK

blades. Price, each. . . .$| .24

I0H4672—With 7-inch

blades. Price, each. . . .$ I .34

FETLOCK COMBINATION CLIPPERS.

I 0H48 1 6 — eMniished with two

bottom plates, one with fine teeth and

one with wide milled teeth. For trim

ming fetlocks or clipping dogs; nickel

plated. Used with one hand. Snipping

weight about 12 ounces.

Price, each SI.35

I OH4S I 7—Extra Spring for handle. Price, each 12c

I OH4 8 I 8—Exlni Top Plate. Price, each 40c

I 0H48I9—Extra Bottom Plate, fine. Price, each 60c

I OH4820—Extra Bottom Plate, coarse. Price, each 60c

Shipping weight of extras, about 2 to 3 ounces each.

HORSE OR MULE SHEARS.

Horse or Mule Shears. For

roaching the mane, tail and

fetlocks. Made from cutlery

steel, carefully forged and

tempered. A shear that will give splendid service,

4-inch blades; fall length, 9 inches. Shipping weigijt,

about 10 ounces.

1 0H4838—With straight blades. Price, each. .38$)

1 0H4839—With curved blades. Price, each.. 36*

1 0H4840 — Extra Quality

Horse or Mule Shears. Handy

to clip the difficult parts.

Heavy, well tempered steel,

highly polished; perfect cut

ting edge. Straight blades. 4J4 inches long; full

length, 10yi inches. Shipping weight, about 14 ounces.

Price, each .66c

Sears.RoebucksCo. =903



Selected Line of Bits for Riding, Driving or Heavy Work

Snaffle and Wire Bit*.

Racine Nickel Plated
Driving Hit. Solid cheeks.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

I OH8 I 03—Jointed.
IOHei04-Stiff.
Price, each 45c

Pony Bit. Same style __
above. Shipping weight, about 11 ounces.

I 0H8 I Об—Jointed. 1 OH8 I 06—Stiff.
Price, each 27c

Standard Team Bridle Bits.

I0H832 t -Jointed.
I0H8322—Stiff.
Team Bridle Bit. Trade No.

47. 2#-inch ring, stiff or
jointed mouthpiece. Shipping weight, about 10 ounces.

Price, each $0.i2

Per dozen 1.25

' Bits for Horses With Tender 1

I0H8376 — "Louvoie"
Driving Bit. Flexible leather
mouthpiece; heavy nickel
plated rings with leather
shields and curb strap. Ship
ping weight. 1 pound.

Trice, each, 90c

Overcheck Bit. Used as a separate
I ■ Щ — bit on overdraw check reins. Ship

ping weight, about 4 ounces.
I0H833O—XC white metal plated. Price. 2 *°r. 15c

I OH833 I—Nickel plated. Price, 2 for I Qc

Dexter Driving Bit.
Heavy checks, tapered
mouthpiece, nickel plated.
Shipping weight, about 15
ounces.

1 0H8 I 33—Jointed.
I0H8 I 34—Stiff.
Price, each 75c

1 0H8 I 35—"Good\vood" Nickel Silver Driving Bit.
Extra heavy jointed mouthpiece, tapered: Dexter pat
tern: large heavy rings and half snaffle cheeks. Guar
anteed not to rust or corrode. Shipping wt., l't lbs.
Price, each $1.65

I0H8I7I— Full Snaffle
Bridle Bit. Nickel plated.
Solid cheeks, loose rings,
jointed mouthpiece only. The
cheek bars prevent the bit
pulling through horse's
mouth. Shipping weight,
about 10 ounces.

Price, each 60c

IOH8305 — Double
Twisted Wire Bit. 2^-inch
rings, jointed moutjjpiece.
Shipping weight, about 8 oz.

Price, each 20c
i OH8306—Single Twisted Wire Bit, 2M-inch rings,

jointed mouthpiece. Shipping weight, б ounces.
Price, each |yc

Bits for
Weyra outh
double rein
and crown
b r i d 1 e s .
"Never
rust" white
metal, high
ly polished
finish. Used
singly or to

gether. Price is for one
bit of either kind.
IOH8I 10—Snaffle

Bit. Shpg. wt., abt. 1 lb.
Price, each . .$ I .20

I OH8 1 I 2-Port Bit
with curb chain. Ship
ping wt., about 1H lbs.

Price, each $3.00

I0H8I 17-Swivel
King Bar Bit. Made with
low port and removable
roller ; cast steel blued
finish. Shipping weight,
about 1 pound 1 ounce.

Price, each S2.0O

I OHE I 40— Fine Blued
Mexican Curb Bit. Short
port on mouth bar without
roller. Shipping weight,
about 11 oz.
Price 39c

IOHSI4I—Same as
10H814Ü, but with roller
in mouth bar. Shipping
weight, about 1 pound.

Price, each 440

Bits for Vicious Horses or Horses With

Hard Mouths.

I OH8366—"Durham" Rub
ber Mouthpiece Bit. Nickel
plated half snaffle cheeks.
Shipping weight, about 10

I ounces.

Price, each 39c

Success Driving *ш u*o «
steel bar. Good controlling
power without injuring mouth.
Shipping wt., abt. 1 lb. 3 oz.

I 0H829 I —XC white metal
plated. Price, each 79c

I OH8292—Nickel plated
Pnce, each $1.1

Imperial Driving Bit. Steel
bar. Tongue cannot be carried
over top of this bit. Shipping
weight, about IS ounces.

I0H828O-XC white.
Price, each 64c

IOH828I-Nickel plated.
Price, each $1 .26

Buckeye Safety Bit. Loose bar,
stiff or Jointed mouthpiece. Ship
ping weight, about \% pounds.

I OH8 101—Jointed.

1 0H8 1 02—Stiff.

Price, each 60c

Wilson Bit. This bit pulls
on the upper jaw and per
fectly controls vicious
horses. Shipping weight,
about 15 ounces.

I0H827O—White metal
plated. Price, each 27c

I OH827 I —Nickel plated.
Price, each 50c

Jay-Eye-See Bit. Shipping
weight, about 15 ounces.

f OH8285—XC white metal
plated. Price, each 29c

| OH8286—Nickel plated.
Price, each б б с

IOH8367—"Stockton-
Lea t h e г Mouthpiece Bit.
Nickel plated rings and
cheeks. Shipping weight,
about 12 ounces.
Price, each 69c

I 0H8376—"Sandow" Hu
mane Driving Bit. Steel nickel
{dated solid mouthpiece, with
eather chin strap and small
rings for overcheck; large
side rings. Shipping weight,
about 12 ounces.
Price, eath. 70c

I0H83I6—SoUd Head
Bit. No. 2 wire. Trade
No. 90, 3-inch loose rings,
5-inch mouthpiece. Ship
ping weight, about 1 pound
1 ounce.

Price, each 30c
I0H83I6—Fine Stallion Bit, with Щ

rings, stiff or jointed mouth bar
Shipping weight, about l^i pounds.

Price, each ¡
I0H83I7—Heavy Express Bit Щ

Solid head, 6-inch stiff mouthpiece, nidJJ
Shipping weight, about 1 pound.

Pnce, ^acb ■ •_• у

IOH80O9—"Eureka"
Spurs. Wide steel heel
band, nickel plated, \%-
in. rowel, nickel plated
buttons. Shipping wt.,
about 9 ounces.

Price, per palr....76o

I OH 8 0 2J-U. S.
Army New MoSel Reg
ulation Officers' Spurs.
Nickel plated, highly pol
ished; no rowel. Ship
ping weight, about 13 oz.

Price, per pair, with
straps —$ 1 ,7S

I0H8I 19—Improved
Low Port Nickel Plated
Bit. Very strong and
well made and finely fin
ished. Shipping weight,
about 14 ounces.

Price, each. . . .$ | .20

For price* on Horse
Blankets a e n d for
our Special Catalog

641GC.

Fine Hand Forged Steel Bits and Spurs.

Hand forging is the surest method known, as well

as the oldest, of manufacturing bits and spurs of

quality and as near perfect in construction as possi

ble. Very seldom is a flaw found in a piece of hand

forged steel, and for that reason we most strongly

recommend the use of these goods to owners of

spirited or vicious saddle horses.

IOH8I32—"Kel-

ley" Cowboys' Hand

Forged Bit; very

strong; 5-inch low

port mouth bar, 6-

inch cheeks, blued

finish. Shipping1 wt.,

about \y% pounds.

Price, each.Я .00

I OH8 1 38 -Pol

ished Hand Forged

Steel Port Bit, 5-

inch cheeks with

three nickel silver

ornaments, 5-Í n с h

mouthpiece. S h i p-

ping wt., about 1 Ib.

Price, each. $2.99

OH8 I 39 — Low
Port Polished Steel
Bit, 5-inch mouth
bár, 5-inch cheeks,
with nickel silver
heart ornament on
each cheek. Ship
ping weight, about

1 pound.

Price, each.$2.l9

I 0H8245—California
Heavy Cowboy Bit. Pat
ent port, complete with
rein chains and roller.
A very heavy and strong
bit. Shipping weight,
about 154 pounds.

Price, each $1.1 Qi

I ОН8 1 84—Four-Ring
Port Bit. For use on
double rein riding bri
dles. Malleable iron,
nickel plated. Shipping
weight, each, about 1 lb.

Price, each . 9ЧК

Write for

prices on Auto

mobile Robes.

IOH8038 — Straight
Shank Hand Forged Steel
Spurs; lights neat; 3-inch
shank, l^-inch rowel, y2-
inch band. Nickel silver
ornaments on band, over
rowel pin and buttons.
Shipping weight, about 1
ponnd.

Price, per -pair. . .$2.67

1 0H8O4O— Diamond

Design Hand Forged Steel

Spurs. Two nickel silver

buttons, nickel silver dia

monds and plate over

rowel pins; 2j4-inch shank,

Щ - inch rowel . Shipping

weight, about 1 pound.

Price, per pair.. .$2.89

I OH8042—Drop Shank
Hand Forged Steel Spurs.
Brass dot and two nickel

silver hearts on band.
Nickel silver over rowel
pin and on buttons; 2^-
ínch shank, 1^4 -inch rowel.
Shipping weight, about 1
pound.

Price per pair $3.66

I OH8044—Leg Pat

tern, 2tf-inch shank, 154-
inch rowel, ^f-inch band.
Nickel silver stocking,
bronze thigh. Nickel sil
ver heart ornaments and
bronze diamonds on band.
Shipping weight, about 1

pound.
Price, per pair.. .$3.35

piece Port Bit
finish,- strongj
bit for barf,
horses or ma
ping wt., aboi
Price, eacfcj

English St

I0H8OI I -''Eure
ka Russet Leather
Shaped Spur Straps.
Buckle and billet. To be
used with 10H8009 Spurs
listed above or any but
ton spur. Shipping wt..
about 7 ounces.

Price, per pair ..45c

î04 Sears,RoebucksCo.

I0H8022
Mexican Spurs.

Chased and filed

malleable iron ;

single chain ;
1^-incb rowel;
two Iron knock
ers. Shpg. wt.,._.
about 8 ounces, (spur. Shipping wt., about 15 oz,

Price, pair.. 49c 1 Price, per pair $1 .60

strong, heavy

10H8045

New Pattern
Cali fornia
Spurs. Filed
and chased,
1И-1П. rowel,
double
cha in 9. A

and serviceable

I OH 802 9

"3 a s p e r"
Russet
L e a t к e r

Fancy
Stamped .Shaped Spur
Straps. Adjustablebuckle
and billet. Can be used
on any of our button

sours. Shipping wt., about 10 oz.

Price, per pair 85c



Fly Net Covers and Lash Nets.

nmong the most practical hor«e covers for the Summer

r may be used to good advantage when the horse is in the

as when in harness. The cotton serin) netting or burlap

I from the hack and the cotton cord lashes dangling on the

tss the breast give protection to the breast and lower part of

The lashes are fastened through a woven web bar stitched

snap or netting. Length, about 60 inches along the back, which

kr avwage size horse. Shipping weight, each, about W* pounds.

B8—Made with plain burlap

Bdy.

a. for one horse $ 1 .50

I0H9069—Made with woven scrim

netting over the body.

Price, each, for one horse $2.00

Special Glazed Cord or Shoe String

Buggy Net.

Made with hand braided bars with lashes

braided through the bars to prevent them

slipping. A net that 'is light and durable

but low in price. Seventy lashes in the

body with breast piece extra. Black lashes

with white and black bars. This net has

a large sale. Shipping weight, about M

pounds.

I OHD I 88—Price, each (2.80

Old Gold Color Woven

Net Fly Covers
A Woven Cotton Scrim That Allows Proper Ventilation and

Keep* the Flies Out.

ima

These Covers weigh about 32 ounces each. There are four other

weights made. On* is heavier and three are lighter than those we offer.

When ordering it will be well to keep this information in mind.

Highly recommended for hot weather when the flics are bad. Comfort

able for the horse, being light weight. These covers will be found very

practical, both for excluding the fly and keeping the horse cool. The mate

rial is a special weave of cotton scrim netting through which air readily

circulates, made specially strong for fly covers. Leather and duck trimmed!

Hemmed edges. Shipping weight, each, about Z'A pounds.

I0H9O6D—100- Inch Fly Cover. I OH906O—110-Inch Fly Cover.

Price, each, for one horse 12.15 | Price, each, for one horse (2.30

immimi .'..! ll.,.i,nniM,< niiinmr«u.,.;iiiii«.in) minimi w. «jpj|
iimiMiiiiiiirffliiira

"Rosser Brand" Cotton Cord Team Fly Nets.

WITH HAND BRAIDED BARS AND LASHES WITH WIRE FASTENED ENDS.

. liow lashes; 5 feet long

i lashes across the breast.

' braided hy hand and the

Ugh them so they cannot

h, about 4, VA and 5 lbs.

I0H9202

100-Lash Net.

black and

white bars.

Price, each,

for one horse,

J3.50

Price, each,

r one horse.

. 13.10

The "Olympus" Fly Neta.

A dark brown net with lashes "J4 feet long,

of 3-ply medium weight cotton fish cord. The

bars lie flat on the horse's back and lashes

are long enough to keep the flies from the

bvse's legs and under part of the body. The

nets are 5 feet long on the back; breast piece

contains enough lashes to keep the flies from

the front of the horse. Shipping weight, each,

about 3;4 to 5 pound"

I0H9209

70-Lash Net.

Price, each,

for one horse,

$2 .50

I0H92I

84-Lash Net.

Price, each,

for one horse,

$2.69

IOH92I I

100-Lash Net.

Price, each,

for one horse,

S3, I 5

The "CoIomu." Fly Natl.

EXTRA LARGE NETS FORBIGHORSES.

Made of cotton fi»h cord. 5JA feet long

on the back and lashes full 9 feet long,

to keep the flics from the legs and under

part of the body. Lashes are yellow, bars

are hand braided in different colors, as

mentioned below. The end of each lash is

wire fastened to keep it from unraveling.

Shipping weight, each, about 5 and 5'A lbs.

100-Las" Net, with

white and green bars.

Price, each, for one

horse $3.97

«--6

8-4-Lash Tiet, with

black and purple

bars. Price, each, for

me horse $3.40

"Water-Sweat-ProofetTFly Net*.

These nets are made of heavy 3-ply cotton

fish cord, dyed black, and waterproofed to

resist the rotting action of rain and sweat.

Body is 5 feet long, extra lashes across the

breast; wide, hand braided bars with lashts,

9 feet long, braided through thorn so that

they will not readily pull out; t(ie end oi

each lash is wire fastened to prevent unrav

eling. Shipping wt., each, about 6 and 7 lbs.

, I0H9222

70-Lash Net. 84-La:

Price, each, for one I Price, *ach

borst: $3.45 ' horse

'«"
for o

*3.£

Team/alley"

Nets.

i cord lashes in the

"lies across breast.

bars; lashes be-

4 together. The

I feet long, lashes

ping weight, each.

1 100-Lash Net.

Price, each, for

I one horse $2,65

Heavy Cotton Cord Team Nets.

Made of extra quality 3-ply heavy seine twine

with hand braided bars. Double the number of

lashes over back as there are around legs. Shipping

weight, each, about 3K to 5 pounds,

-OH9I80

vv ith white and

black bars. Old

gold color lashes.

100 lashes in

body, 50 lashes

below lower bar.

Price, each.

for one horse,

$2.75

-OH91BI

All brown net,

140 lashes in

body, 70 lathes

below the lower

bar.

Price, each,

for one horse,

$3.SO

10H9I82

All brown net,

1 60 J a s h a s in

body. DO lashes

balow lower bar.

Price, ea c h ,

for one horse,

$3.75

"Rosser Junior" Special Fly Nets.

Medium Weight 3-Ply Cotton Fish Cord.

These nets are made up in the same way and of

the same quality material as our regular "Rosser

Brand," but are of lighter cord and have woven

bars 5 feet long. Note colors. Shipping weight,

each, about AlA pounds.

Yel low, waterproofed

nets.

t I 0H9226- 70-Lash

Net. Price, each, for one

horse $3.25

fc IOH9227-84^Lash

Net. Price, each, for one

horse $3.50

Nets with black anil

yellow bars, white lashes.

. IOH9224-72-Lash

Net. Price, each, for one

horse $2.25

I0H9225— 90-Lash

Net. Price, each, for one

horse $2.60

•p Fly Covers.

light fly

Have duck

terret holes,

about 2

M
H9064

h Cover,

each . 89c

"Dunbar" Fly Sheets.

Made of white cotton Osnaberg woven

cloth, striped; a fabric that protects

the horse from the intense heat as well

is from the flies, making him comfort

able and able to do better work. Ship

ping weight, each, about 1W pounds.

I0H9066-100-Inch Sheet.

Price, each $110

IOH9067-nO-Inch Sheet.

Price, each $ | ,26

"Keep-Off" Fly Guard.

I0H502I

Galvanized Wire Fly

Guard. Keeps the

flies away from the

nostrils of your horses

and cattle. Can be fas

tened ever head or tied

to bridle or baiter.

Shpx. wt., each, abt. 1

lb. Price, each. 35c

Face Fly Nets.

I0H90IO — Cotton

Cord Face Nets add to

your horses' comfort and

make them work better.

Have one of these face

nets for each of your

horses. Shipping weight,

each, about 8 ounces.

Belting Leather Net.

I0H9I24—A low priced, SO-Iasli

leather net, 5 feet long on the back,

with #-inch bars. Lashes are laced

through the bars, pieced in the

center, and are 7 feet long. Ship

ping weight, each, about 5H

pounds.

Price, each, for one

horse $ | ,§5

Unlined Burlap Cow Covers.

Your cows

will give

more milk

on the same

(iiiantity of <

feed if you

keep the flies

off them, and be

better condition than

if you tether them

without fty covers.

Snaps around cow's

breast. Wide sur

cingle and short stays

back of fore legs,

surcingle going around each hind leg so cover can

not slip off. Three sires, measured from breast to

bind legs. Shpg. wt., each, about 2J4 to 3'4 lbs.

QH!4°Z8-Ungth. S8 in. Price, each $1.25

I OH I 497*?—Length. 62 in. Price, each "\ ,3B

Price, each I .4BIOHI4980-LcTii,-th, 66 in.

Price, eaeh..$0.IO

Per dozen.. 1 Qg Sears. Roebuckand Co. 90S
—



American

Beauty Buggy

11H3508

American Beauty Buggy,

with shafts and steel tires.

CHANGES WE

CAN MAKE.

ed or black sear, no ex-
charge.
xir-bow top instead

t h retr
bow, no

Description.

SEAT—Automo
bile style, 32<i
in. across top
of cushion.

UPHOLSTERY
—Upholstered
with black

Net / wei eh t ,
Íabout 320 lbs.
Shipping weight,
crated under 34
inches, about 500
lbs. Shipped
from factory In
EVANSVILLE. IND.

Pole in place of shafts, add $3.90
Pole and shafts, add 9.75
%-inch high grade rubber tires, add... 8.90

Chase Leatherwove Tmanufactured leather), over spring cushion and back, nicely
lufted, as illustrated. Padded and lined seat' ends; fall, facing and seat eads made
of imitation leather. , . ,

TOP—Tbree or four-bow. automobile skeleton style, made of a special tan backed
auto rublier. Furnished with side curtains and storm apron.

BODY—Regular piano style, 23 inches wide, 56 inches long: heavy hardwood frame,
corner posts and sills: well ironed and braced; Johnson corner irons, 20-inch body
if desired and so ordered. j

GEAR—г%в-»псЬ long distance arch axles: hickory axle caps; double hickory reaches,
ironed full length; 37-inch end springs, three-leaf front, four-leaf rear; center
bearing body loops; 12-inch full wrought fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, 39 inches front, 43 inches rear; * S i ri t_li screwed rims
with Me-in. oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; hickory spokes and felloes.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, securely braced ; flat straps ; neatly trimmed ; common
couplers and anti-rattlers.

SUNDRIES—Curved patent leather dash with hand holds and line rail; full length
rubber mat. .... « f

een.PAINTING—Body, plain black: gear, Brewster green, neatly
TRACKS feet 8 inche 5 feet

•d.
ches wide. State which nted.

Phaeton Body Road Cart.
I IH35—Price, complete as shown in

illustration. ф^Э.Эи

We use Sarven's patent style wheels.
45 inches- high; selected hickory spokes:
I-inch rims, fitted with oval edge steel
tires- seat frame, foot rack, etc, made
of thoroughly seasoned hardw ood ; hickory
shafts, with circle bar; easy riding spring;
scat and lazyback upholstered in imita
tion leather. The seat is
hinged so it can be raised.
PAINTING—Body, black; red
gear, neatly striped. TRACK

—4 feet 8
in. narrow
or 5 feet 2
in. wide.

I ^ st& 1Г

wanted. 1 EVANSVILLE. IND.

m RSkeletoi

I I H34-

load Cart.

nple,e as $21.20

Skeleton Road Cart has Sarven's pat
ent style wheels, 45 inches high; selected
hickory spokes; 1-inch rims, fitted with
oval edge steel tires; all wood parts
made of good well seasoned hardwood ;
hickory shafts, with circle bar; skeleton
seat with rail: slat foot rest; 1-in. dou
ble collar steel axle; easy riding spring.
PAINTING—Red. black trimmed. TRACK
—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 in,
wide.. State which Is wanted. Shipping
weight, about 130 pounds. Shipped from factory In EVANSVILLE, IND.

Pony Cart

coach style. PAINTING—Body, black;... gear and shaft*, red.
Black imitation leather. TRACK—3 feet 9 inches only.

DESCRIPTION.

BODY AND SEAT
rgular cart body,
seat is 15 inches
deep and 28 inches
wide; the body is
hung on full size
springs.

WHEELS—Sar
ven's patent style,
with H-tncfa rims
and steel tires.
Heights, as shown
in price list.

AXLE — W-inch
TR1MMING-

Net weight, about 120 pounds. Shipping wt„ crated under 34 in.,
— ERN OHIO.

.... about 215 lbs
Shipped from factory in SOUTHERN OHI'"
t IH2020—For pony 33 to 42 inches higl.

inch wheels. Price, complete
I I H202 I—For pony 42 to 50 inches high

inch wheels. Price, complete , . .
I IH2022—For pony over 50 inches high: 60-inch shafts; 38- ^yj *ye

Price, cúmplete ä#»/0
" 1 ' — — If -K-inch ¡guaran-

Sears. Roebuœand Co. ffiff^M-jo

56-inch shafts; 30- 75

60-inch shafts; 34- »jg

inch whe

Drill

Top

Buggy

DESCRIPTION.
I I H350 l-Dri|l Top Buggy* with shafts and steel tire*.

Price
SEAT—Solid panel back with arm rails; 30 inches''across top"of cushion.';
UPHOLSTERY—Dark green imitation leather; spring cushion and back, Г

ends padded and fined.
TOP—Three-bow with heavy green back, drill quarters, stays, roof i

Skeleton auto style. Furnished complete with side curtains.
BODY—Regular piano box style, 23 inches wide. 56 inches long: heavy hat*

corner pofts and $ills; crossboard floor, well ironed and braced.
GEAR—"Km- inch long distance arch axles; hickory axle caps, double bickofl

ironed full length; 34-inch end springs, three-leaf front, four-leaf r3
«r..K?r,ne Ых1у 10008 ; 12-inch full wrought fifth wheel.
WHEELS—Sarven s patent style. 39 inches fnont. 43 inches rear; И-inch |
_ti «_'th 7i$-m. oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes. Hickory t "
SHAFTS—Selected hickory ; securely braced; flat straps; neatly *

couplers with anti-rattlers.
SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash with hand holds and solid line rail;

and storm apron.
PAINTING—Body, plain black; gear. Brewster green, neatly sti
TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State

■S Net weight, about 320 pounds. Shipping weight, crated i
pounds. Shipped from factory in EVANSVILLE, IND.

CHANGES WE CAN MAKE.
Four-bow top instead of three-bow..
Pole in place of shafts, add . .
Pole and shafts, add
Ji-iiich high grade rubber tires, add.

„ IIH35I!
'Price

DESCRIPTION.
SF AT—Bent panel style; 31 inches across top of cushion.
UPHOLSTERY—F»ark green imitation leather; open style spring cushion.
BODY—23 inches wide, 56 inches long; heavy hardwood frame, corner potfl

well ironed and braced.
GEAR—^e-inch long distance arch axles; hickory axle caps; double 1

ir°"ed f"n length; 34-inch end springs; 12-inch full wrought fifth wbed.]
WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, 39 inches front, 43- inches rear, tf-inch riffll

steel tires; hickory spokes and felloes.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory; neatly trimmed: common couplers with anti-n_
SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash with hand holds and solid line rail; rue
PAINTING—Body, plain black; gear, Brewster green, striped with red.
TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State which it I

CHANGES WE CAN MAKE.
20; ш. body, with seat 28 in. across top of cushion, instead of as above. No«
Wheels with W-inch rims and 1-4 -inch steel tires, instead of as above .. Nci
Pole in place of shafts, add :
Pole and shafts, add ¿*.
fí-inch high grade rubber tires, add *.. "* *" "

Net weight, about 325 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 ii
Shipped from factory in EVANSVILLE, IND.

Runabout

crated
I

inches

front
Pi
I

wheels

DESCRIPTION

BODY AND SEAT-
frame; stick seat. Я
GEAR—Ц-iiich arch
reach; -elliptic springs.

Sarven's palrtM
inch runs witSfl
PAINTING -Hal
near, red. SHAFT
and well made,!
TERY-
titute: i

TRACK-3
Net weigj

pounds. Sai
. about 265 pounds. Shipped from factory in SOUTHERN OHIO.
I H2000—for puny 33 to 40 inches high: shafts, 5-t inches long; wheels. 36
front and 30 inches rear. Price, complete with shafts and steel tires
IH200I—For pony 40 to 50 inches high; shafts. 60 inches long: wheels,

and 34 inches rear.
ice, complete with shafts and steel tires ,
IH2O02—Cub sire, for pony over 50 inches high; shafts, 70 inches long;
, 34 inches front and 38 inches rear. Price, complete with shafts and s""~*

CHANGES WE CAN MAKE.
pole in place of shafts is wanted, add ,
both pole and shafts are wanted, add
И-inch guaranteed rubber tiros are wanted, add
sauare canору umbrcll a top is wanted, add . . .



Standard Wood and Metal Wheel Farm Trucks

One ol These Truck* and a Lawndale Wagon Box (Sbowo

Below) Will Make a Satisfactory Farm Wagon.

Capacity. 2 Tons.

: trucks are built according to the standardization adopted by all farm wagon manufacturers, and we guarantee them to be first class, high grade

t mi €Vf.Sy i£C-Spe£t' ■ y aife made o{ we]l seasoned, specially selected farm truck material, properly ironed and will give good service. Axles are

rv y£w, x jlncnJ„ ~sj,wnicl) arc stt m rcd lead a^d forced on by hydraulic pressure. Axles provided with truss rods, giving additional strength,

r 't5 Pounds- TKACK—Regular automobile track measures 4 feet & inches between wheel centers, which is the standard wagon track adopted

fagon Manufacturers Association. Reach is 10 feet long. Bolsters measure 38 inches between stakes, which are securely ironed in place. All trucks

wji factory in ST. PAUL, MINN., or NORTHERN ILLINOIS.

Metal Wheel Farm Truck.

The wheels on this truck have 4xH-incb grooved steel tires, steel spokes and cast

hubs. The spokes are securely riveted in the hubs and tires, and are guaranteed never

to come loose. Front wheels are 28 inches high; rear wheels. 32 inches high. Truck

is nicely painted a dark orange color with black wheels.

I IHI872—Metal Wheel Farm Truck, complete with standard drop ItAjl QC

tongue. Shipping weight, about 540 pounds. Price ^*tO«-rO

70—Set of Doubletrees and Neckyoke. Price 84.65

)B—Brake complete with box attachment, wt., about 75 lbs. Price. 7.95

. _ Jo—Brake without box attachment, weight, about 65 lbs. Price... 5.95

Shipped from factory with trucks, as above.

Wood Wheel Farm Truck.

*uck is fitted with high grade wood wheels, built of selected material and

at together by expert wheelwrights. Tires are Jxfi-inch tire steel, securely

rims. Front wheels arc 36 inches high; rear wheels. 40 inches high. Truck

tainted a dark orange color.

■7 I—Wood Wheel Farm Truck, complete with standard CiiO CA

■fee. Shipping weight, about 655 pounds. Price w%}£»^U

jOO—Set of Doubletrees and Neckyoke. Price 14.6

«QB—Brake complete with box attachment, wt.. about 75 lbs. Price. 7.9

n06—Brake without box attachment, weight, about 65 lbs. Price. . . 5.9

■ from factory with trucks, as above.

i

Lawndale Wagon Boxes, Spring Seats and Shoveling Boards

1

This is a good sub*

stantial wagon box of

standard construction ;

used in connection with

one of the trucks shown

above it will make a

satisfactory farm wagon.

' DESCRIPTION.

ifardwood cross and bolster cleats;

bevel edge irons on top of sides and

ends; 5D-mch box straps; H-incb side braces: ff-inch end

rods. Painted two coats of green paint: striped and var-

pw larm box furnished complete with hinged endgate, side box fasteners,

L^d spreader chains. 10JS feet long by 26 inches high. Shipped from

■>3—LawndaJe Wagon Box, 38 inches wide. Wt., about 350 lbs $24.SO

>5—Lawndale Wagon Box, 42 inches wide. Wt., about 375 lbs.. 25.40

T—10- Inch Tip Top Box for box 38 inches wide 7.95

" -10-Inch Tip Top Box for box 42 inches wide 8.2 5

•Spring Seat for 38- inch Wagon Box 4 .90

Spring Seat for 42-inch Wagon Box 5. | O

Easy to

Attach.

Open' for Shoveling

Shoveling Board for box 42 inches wide; weight, about 55 pounds.

Shipped from factory at ST. PAUL, MINN.

Lawndale New Style Shoveling

Board.

Every farmer should have one of these

Lawndale new style, grain tight Shovel

ing Boards; this board

will fit any make of

wagon box and is

built of good material,

nicely finished and

painted green. Board

is 36 inches high.

I 1H370- Lawndale

Shoveling Board for box

38 inches wide: weight,

about 50 pounds.

Price $4.35

I I H380 - Lawndale

Price $5.10

Sears Auto Trailer

BODY—40 inches wide by 66 inches long;

11 -inch side panels, with 7-inch flare

boards and drop endgate; heavily ironed

and braced. AXLES—1 %• inch ball bearing.

SPRINGS— I 'i-inch, seven-plate, genii-

elliptic automobile style. This type of

spring does away with most of

the rebound, whether the trailer

is loaded or empty. WHEELS—

Selected hickory, lj4-inch rims;

30 inches high; fitted with 1*4-

inch solid guaranteed rubber

tires. PAINTING—B ody and

gear, Brewster green, neatly

striped. HITCH—Quick detach

able, main drawbar is clamped

to center of Ford rear spriug.

Can be used with other cars by

fastening a bar to rear springs

eh to this bar. Yoke attachment to trailer tongue disconnected by withdrawing one

[TY—About 800 pounds.

B—Sears Auto Trailer, with l#*inch solid rubber tires and ball

Price

-_.ht. about 300 pounds.

EVANSVILLE. IND.

$56.35
Weight, crated for shipment, about 525 pounds. Shipped from

Slip-On Body for Runabout

An Economical Delivery Body.

LOADING SPACE

—34 inches wide. 52

in. long. PAINT.

INC—Plain gloss

black. FRAME-

Heavy sills and rail

on top of side pan

els ; outside brace

irons in rear; drop

endgate with patent

fasteners: irons on

top of endgate; 5-in.

flare boards attach

ed to body; 8tf-inch

side panels. Furnished complete with rear lamp bracket and with bolts

for attaching. ,

II H350—Slip-On Body for Ford Runabout. $12 35

Net weight, about 95 pounds. Wt.. crated for shipment, about 140 lbs.

Shipped from EVANSVILLE, IND.. or EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

»r Runabout Body

Runabout Body is a popular body

•ho want more conservative lines. Use

, Ford gasoline tank in addition to tbe

B and running board.

.weight, crated, about 225 pounds. Ship-

hctory in NORTHERN INDIANA or

PRICES.

-Spaedster Runabout Body, complete with

laeU. but without top or wind shield. Rid

E??. w."lted'. $45.00

tor Two-Place Ventilating Wind

above. Price $16.00

far Bow Top with Side Curtains,

Stylish Sport Bodies for Ford Gars

These Sport Bodies have the stylish lines the young fellows

want, and when mounted on a Ford chassis make an economical

sport car. Bodies strongly built with wood frame.

well braced and

ironed, covered

with automobile

steel; nicely up

holstered seat

and back with

black artificial

leather : will

seat two people

comfortably.

Very easy to

attach to Ford

chassis, using

the regular Fora

fenders and run

ning board.

DESCRIPTION OF 11H17 AND UH21.

Frame. Wood frame with 2-inch by 6-

inch sills ; all joints screwed or bolted ;

1-inch floor boards furnished with wear

plates for Ford pedals; body covered with 22-gauge automobile

steel.

Top. Bow top made of black waterproof material, complete

with side curtain?. Top can be lowered.

Wind Shield. Stylish two-piece ventilating.

Upholstery. Black artificial leather on padded seat and back.

Tool Compartment. Room for tools in back of boot.

Paintkiar. Beautifully painted royal red or Winton green.

Be sure to tell us what color you want.

DIMENSIONS OF 11H17 AND 11H21.

Length, over all, 116 inches. Width of cowl, 34 inches. Height

of center of cowl from floor, 22 inches. Distance from back of

seat to dash. 48 inches. Height of side panel from floor, 8yJ

inches. Width of seat, 36 inches. Depth of seat, 17 inches.

Height of seat from floor. Syi inches.19.50

Sport Roadster Body.

The Sport Roadster Body is the most popular style of

sport bodies. Large 22-gallon gasoline tank complete

with filler cap adds to tbe appearance of this body. Use

• he regular Ford fendem and running board.

Shipping weight, crated, about 220 pounds. Shipped

from factory in NORTHERN INDIANA or ILLINOIS.

PRICES.

I IHI7—Sport Roadster Body, complete with hood

and shell. Red or green. State color wanted, fl? A EL AA

I IH3—iVtr'a"lor two-P.ece Ventilating Wind

Shield, as shown on 11H21 body.

Price $ | 6.0O

I I H4—Extra for Bow Top with Side Curtains, as

shown on 111121 body. ^- •

Price -.^i-tZ&g

Sears.RoEBucKggfo 90i



Description.

SEAT—Automo

bile style. 32;-J

in. across top

of cushion.

UPHOLSTERY

—Upholstered

with black

Net , wei gh t ,

about 320 lbs.

Shipping weight,

crated under 34

inches, about 500

lbs. Shipped

from factory In

EVANSVILLE, IND.

Pole in place of shafts, add $3.90

" Pole and shahs, add - 9.75

H-inch high grade rubber tires, add. . . 8.90

Chase Leatherwove ^manufactured leather), over spring cushion and back, nicely

tufted, as illustrated. Padded and lined seat' ends; fall, facing and seat ends made

of imitation leather. ...... . . . . . , _.

TOP Three or four-bow, automobile skeleton style, made of a special tan backed

auto rubber. Furnished with side curtains and storm apron.

BODY—Regular piano style. 23 inches wide, 56 inches long: heavy hardwood frame,

corner posts and sills; well ironed and braced; Johnson corner irons, 20-inch body

if desired and so ordered. ...'.. , , ,_, ,_. ,

GEAR i%6-inch kmg distance arch axles; hickory axle caps; double hickory reaches,

ironed full length; 37-inch end springs, three-leaf front, four-leaf rear; center

bearing body loops; 12-inch full wrought fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style. 39 inches Trout, 43 inches rear; Ji-inch screwed rims

with %«-in. oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; hickory spokes and felloes.

SHAFTS Selected hickory, securely braced ; flat straps ; neatly trimmed ; common

couplers and anti-rattlers. .... , ,- -. , „ , *u

SUNDRIES—Curved patent leather dash with hand holds and line rail; full length

rubber mat. .... n f ... . .

PAINTING—Body, plain black; gear, Brewster green, neatly striped.

TRACK 4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State whjch Is wanted^

Phaeton Body Road Cart.

$25.50
I LH3&—Price, complete as shown

illustration

We use Sarven's patent style wheels,

45 inches high;, selected hickory spokes:

1-inch rims, fitted with oval edge steel

tire*; seat frame, foot rack, etc., made

of thoroughly seasoned hardwood: hickory

shafts, with circle bar; easy riding spring ;

scat and lazyback upholstered in imita

tion leather. The seat is

hinged so it can be raised.

PAINTING-Body. blacked

gear, neatly striped. TRALK

—4 feet 8

in. narrow

or 5 feet 2

in. wide.

which' il I >^ Shipped from

.«?*■! I factory In
wanted. EVANSVILLE. IND.

SEAT—Solid panel back with arm rails; 30 inches across ton of i

UPHOLSTERY—Dark green imitation leather; spring cushion and 1

ends padded and Pined.

TOP—Three-how with heavy green back, drill quarters, stays, roof an

Skeleton auto style. Furnished complete with side curtains.

BODY—Regular piano box style, 23 inches wide. 56 inches long; heavy 1

corner posts and sills; crossboard floor, well ironed and braced.

GEAR—^U-incJi long distance arch axles; hickory axle caps, double !_ _

ironed full length; 34-inch end springs, three-leaf front, four-ieai

bearing body loops; 12-inch full wrought fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, 39 inches front. 43 inches rear; Jt*»

with *io-in. oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes. Hickory s

SHAFTS—Selected hickory; securely braced; flat straps; neatly ~

couplers with anti-rattlers.

SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash with hand holds and solid line rail;

and storm apron.

PAINTING—Body, plain black; gear, Brewster green, neatly striped;

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State wfcidi

Net weight, about .520 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 m

pounds. Shipped from factory In EVANSVILLE. IND.

CHANGES WE CAN MAKE.

Four-bow top instead of three-bow *

Pole in place of shafts, add

Pole and shafts, add

^-inch hiKh «r:u!e rubber tires, add

Skeleton Road Cart.

I I H34—Price, complete as <C^1 OA

shown iu illustration 4»AX«aAJ

Skeleton Road Cart has Sarven's pat

ent style wheels, 45 inches high; selected

hickory spokes; 1-inch rims, fitted with

oval edge steel tires ; all wood parts

made of good well seasoned hardwood;

hickory shafts, with circle bar; skeleton

seat with rail; slat foot rest; 1-in. dou

ble collar steel axle; easy riding spring.

PAINTING—Red. black trimmed. TRACK

—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 in,

wide.. State which Is wanted. Shipping

weight, about J .TO pounds. Shipped from factory In EVANSVILLE. IND.

Rue

coach style. PAINTING—Body, black;

Black imitation leather. TRACK—3 feet

Net weight. aI>oiit 120 pounds. Shipping

Shipped from factory In SOUTHERN

I I H202O—For pony 33 to 42 inches

inch wheels. Price, complete

I I H202 I—For pony 42 to 50 inches

inch wheels. Price, complete

1 I H2022—For pony over 50 inches

inch wheels. Price, complete

k/\fi C_,~~ Tfc

DESCRIPTION.

BODY AND SEAT

—Regular cart body.

The seat is 15 inches

deep and 28 inches

wide; the body is

bung on full size

springs.

WHEELS—Sar

ven's patent style,

with W-Vnch rims

and steel tires.

Heights, as shown

in price list.

AXLE — M-inch

gear and shafts, red. TRIMMING—

9 inches only.

I wt., crated under 34 in., about 215 lbs.

OHIO.

high; 56-inch shafts; 30- Qfyn HC

high; 60-inch shafts; 34- ^7 ^C

high; 60-inch shafts; 38- ^7 7^

s If ■H-inch guaran-

f\ • teed rubber tires are

I I H35I S—American Beauty Runabout, with shafts ana steel |

•Price

DESCRIPTION.

SEAT—Bent panel style; 31 inches across top of cushion.

UPHOLSTERY—Bark green imitation leather; open style spring <

BODY—23 inches wide, 56 inches long; heavy hardwood frame, ea

well ironed and braced.

GEAR—1!Ka-inch long distance arch axles; hickory axle caps; doubi

ironed full length; 34-inch end springs; 12-inch full wrought fiftl

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, 39 inches front, 43 inches rear,

steel tires; hickory spokes and felloes.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory; neatly trimmed; common couplers with i

SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash with hand holds and solid line rai

PAINTING—Iiody, plain black; gear, Brewster green, striped with ;

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State r

CHANGES WE CAN MAKE.

20-in. body, with seat 28 in. across top of cushion, instead of as abovi

Wheels with &-inch rims and %-inch steel tires, instead of as aboi

Pole in place of shafts, add

Tole and shafts, add

Ji-inch high grade rubber tires, add

Net weight, about 325 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 t

Shipped from factory in EVANSVILLE, IND.

Pony Runabout ^^ BODYD^Fa

frame: stick -e^t. H

GEAR—H inch M

i-UUUlil/J reach; -ellipt

t:

crated, about 265 pound-. Shipped from factory In SOUTHERN OHIO.

I I H2000—For pony 33 to 40 inches high; shafts, 54 inches Ion*;

inches from and 30 inches rear. Price, complete with shafts and steel tires

I IH20OI—For puny 40 to 50 inches high; shafts. 60 inches long; '

front and 34 inches rear.
Price, complete with shafts and steel tires ■ . - ■ ■ ■

I I H2O02—<'*ob sire, for pony over SO inches high; shafts. 70

wheels, 34 inches front and 38 inches rear. Price, complete with shatts ai

CHANGES WE CAN MAKE.

If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add

If both pole and shafts are wanted, add

If K-inch guaranteed rubber tires are wanted, fi^^^^^^^l



Standard Wood and Metal Wheel Farm Trucks

One of Thof These Track* and a Lawndale Wagon Box (Shown

Below) Will Mate • Satisfactory Farm Waflon.

Ity. 2 Tons
Tons.

trucks are built according to the standardisation adopted by all farm wagon manufacturers, and we guarantee them to be first class, high grade

V? nVev,e9r,re?pe£t-, T"ey ar.e ™ade of well seasoned, specially selected farm truck material, properly ironed and will give good service. Axles are

it the j&xlO-inch skeins, which are set in red lead and forced on by hydraulic pressure. Axles provided with truss rods, giving additional strength.

* v? P°un"9- TRACK—Regular automobile track measures 4 feet 8 inches between wheel centers, which is the standard wagon track adopted

Igon Manufacturers' Association. Reach is 10 feet long. Bolsters measure 38 inches between stakes, which are securely ironed in place. All truck.

m factory in ST. PAUL. MINN., or NORTHERN ILLINOIS.

Wood Wheel Farm Truck.

Btk is fitted with high grade wood wheels, built of selected material and

t together by expert wheelwrights. Tires are 3xlf'inch tire steel, securely

tos. Front wheels are 36 inches high; rear wheels, 40 inches high. Truck

Hated a dark orange color.

171—Wood Wheel Farm Truck, complete with standard K£.*i CA

- Shipping weight, about 655 pounds. Price #fJ^.OV

■—Set o( Doubletrees and Ncckyoke. Price %{

SB—Brake complete with box attachment, wt.. about 75 lbs. Price. "

0—Brake without box attachment, weight, about 65 lbs. Price.

factory with trucks, as above.
Ill

Metal Wheel Farm Truck.

The wheels on this truck have 4x34-inch grooved steel tires, steel spokes and cast

hubs. The spokes are securely riveted in the hubs and tires, and are guaranteed never

to come loose. Front wheels are 28 inches high; rear wheels, 32 inches high. Truck

is nicely painted a dark orange color with black wheels.

I I H 1972—Metal Wheel Farm Truck, complete with standard drop 1tAjL OC

tongue. Shipping weight, about 540 pounds. Price «J>*tU«-f»J

I I H 1800—Set of Doubletrees and Ncckyoke. Price $4.65

I IHI 805—Brake complete with box attachment, wt., about 75 lbs. Price. 7.96

I I H I 806—Brake without box attachment, weight, about 65 lbs. Price. . 5.95

Lawndale Wagon Boxes, Spring Seats and Shoveling Boards

This is a good sub

stantial wagon box of

standard construction ;

used in connection with

one of the trucks shown

above it will make a

satisfactory farm wagon.

DESCRIPTION.

Hardwood cross and bolster cleats;

bevel edge irons on top of sides and

ich box straps; H-inch side braces; H-tnch end

—nted two coats of green paint: striped and var-

tann box furnished complete with hinged endgate, side box fasteners,

L"jd spreader chains, 10^ feet long by 26 inches high. Shipped from

■DS-Lawndale Wagon Box, 3ft inches wide. Wt„ about 350 lbs $24.SO

K>5—Lawndale Wagon Box. 42 inches wide. Wt.. about 375 lbs.. 26.40

■W-lO-lnch Tip Top Box for box 38 inches wide 7.95

K>8—10-Inch Tip Top Box for box 42 inches wide 8.25

109—Spring Seat for 38-inch Wagon Box 4,90

MO—Spring Seat for 42-inch Wagon Box. 5.IO

Easy to

Attach.

Open From

the Bottom.

Open for Shoveling

Shoveling Board For box 42 inches wide; weight,

Shipped from factory at ST. PAUL, MINN

Lawndale New Style Shoveling

Board.

Every farmer should have one of these

Lawndale Dew style, grain tight Shovel*

ing Boards; this board

will fit any make of

wagon box and is

built of good material,

nicely finished and

painted green. Board

is 36 inches high.

I I H37Q- Lawndale

Shoveling Board for box

38 inches wide: weight,

about 50 pounds.

Price $4.35

I I H380- Lawndale

about 55 pounds. Price $5. 1 0

Sears Auto Trailer

BODY—40 inches wide by 66 inches long;

1 1 -inch side panels, with 7-inch flare

boards and drop endgate; heavily ironed

and braced. AXLES—l!4-inch ball bearing.

SPRINGS—1 vinth, seven-plate, semi-

elliptic automobile style. This type of

spring does away with most of

the rebound, whether the trailer

is loaded or empty. WHEELS—

Selected hickory, Itf-inch rims;

30 inches high; fitted with iv[-

inch solid guaranteed rubber

tires. PAINTING—B o d y and

gear, Brewster green, neatly

striped. HITCH—Quick detach

able, main drawbar is clamped

to center of Ford rear spring.

Can be used with other cars by

_ fastening a bar to rear springs

«tn to this bar. Yoke attachment to trailer tongue disconnected by withdrawing one

CITY-About 800 pounds.

15—Sears Anto Trailer, with lK-inch solid rubber tires and ball S*-?r» ^S

Wit. about 300 pounds. Weight, crated for shipment, about 525 pounds. Shipped from

WANSV1LLE, IND. ^^

Slip-On Body for Runabout

An Economical Delivery Body.

LOADING SPACE

—34 inches wide, 52

In. long. PAINT

ING—Plain gloss

black. FRAME-

Heavy sills and rail

on top of side pan*

els; outside brace

irons in rear; drop

endgate with patent

fasteners ; irons on

top of endgate; 5-in.

flare boards attach

ed to body; 8^-inch

p bracket and with bolts

II H350—Slip-On Body for Ford Runabout. $12 ?5

Net weight, about 95 pounds. Wt., crated for shipment, about 140 lbs.

Shipped from EVANSVILLE, IND., or EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Stylish Sport Bodies for Ford Cars

These Sport Bodies have the stylish lines the young fellows

want, and when mounted on a Ford chassis make an economical

sport car. Bodies strongly built with wood frame,

well braced and

ironed, covered

with automobile

steel; nicely up

holstered seat

and back with

black artificial

leather; will

seat two people

comfortably.

Very easy to

attach to Ford

chassis, using

the regular Ford

fenders and run

ning board.

•r Runabout Body,

^Runabout Body is a popular body

ant more conservative lines. Use

gavjhnc tank in addition to the

I running board.

crated, about 225 pounds. Ship-

In NORTHERN INDIANA or

PRICES.

■Speedster Runabout Body, complete with

geu. but without top or wind shield. Red

-^.colorw.anted: $45.00

&*» for Two-Plece Ventilating Wind

loowo above. Price $16.00

E«ra for Bow Top with Side Curtains,

t. Price $19.50

DESCRIPTION OF 11H17 AND UH2I.

bolted ;

Frame. Wood frame with 2-inch by 6-

„ch sills : all joints screwed or

1-inch floor boards furnished with w e

body covered with 22-gauge automobile

complete

plates for Ford pedals

steel.

Top, Bow top made of black waterproof material,

with side curtains. Top can be lowered.

Wind Shield. Stylish two-piece ventilating.

Upholstery. Black artificial leather on padded seat and back.

Tool Compartment. Room for tools in back of boot.

Painting. Beautifully painted royal red or Winton green.

Be sure to tell us what color you want.

DIMENSIONS OF IIH17 AND 11H2J.

Length, over all, 116 inches. Width of cowl, 34 inches. Height

of center of cowl from floor, 22 inches. Distance from back of

seat to dash, 48 inches. Height of side panel from floor. 8J4

inches. Width of seat, 36 inches. Depth of seat, 17 inches.

Height of seat from floor, 5}4 inches.

Sport Roadster Body.

The Sport Roadster Body is the most popular style of

sport bodies. Large 22 -gallon gasoline tank complete

with filler cap adds to the appearance of this body. Use

the regular Ford fenders and running board.

Shipping weight, crated, about 220 pounds. Shipped

from factory In NORTHERN INDIANA or ILLINOIS.

PRICES.

I I H 1 7—Sport Roadster Body, complete with hood

and shell. Red or green. State color wanted. CACAO

I IH3—Extra tor Two-Plece Ventilating Wind

Shield, as shown on 11H21 body.

Price $ I 6.0O

I I H4—Extra for Bow Top with Side Curtain*, as

shown on 111121 body.

Price

Sears.Roebuckand(* 5



on this page
from our store. pao* 8
FITTED CULTIVATOR SHOVELS.

Complete with backs, bolts and washers, ready to at-
We do not sell les ': do not sell less then a full set,

at the
naterials are used and

ГЬе»е shovels
ire made at the Bradley factory where only high grade

' killed workmen employed.

Back No. 2 ori Back No. 3.| Back No
Fit
standard
with convex
front.

No. 12. Fi
standards.
No. 2 fite IK-in.
No. 12 fits Ц-in.,.. _

BULL TONGUE BLADES.
Sold only in set consisting of two blades

itraight), with backs fitted ready to attach to
'ator. Shipping weight, about 5 pounds per

SOLID MILD TEMPERED STEEL.
Size, 2%xH inches.

12H7008—With back No. 1. Set of two. .
32H700G—With back No. 2. Set of two. .
I2H7007—With back No. 3. Set of two. .

SOLID MILD TEMPERED STEEL .
Size, 2x9 inches.

32H7000—With back No. 1. Set of two. .
Ï2H7001—With back No. 2. Set of two. .
S2H70Q2—With back No. 3. Set of two

on wood
standards
only.

both
ultl-

•et.

Price
70c
71c I
72C

. CULTIVATOR SHOVEL BLADES, OR "EAGLE
( CLAWS."

bED Size, Зх"И inches. Sold only in sata consisting
ЁЁЕУШ of eight blades (all straight), with backs fitted
^l^mready to attach to cultivator. This eise blade can-
\.y not be furnished with No. 1 back. Shipping
/ weight, about 15 pounds per set.

HARDENED SOFT CENTER STEEL.
Ï2H7018—With back No. 12. Set of eight $3.50
32Н701Э—With back No. 3. Set of eight 3.70

CULTIVATOR SHOVEL BLADES, size. 3^x9 in.
îold only in sets of six blades, with backs fitted
eady to attach to cultivator. Shipping weight, about I
4 pounds per set.

SOLID MILD TEMPERED STEEL. P™ !
Î2H702S—With back No. 1. Set of six.*2.15 !

- - -With back No. 2. Set of six. 2-161
_ -With back No. 3. Set of six. 2.17

7029—With back No. 12. Set of six. 2.18
HARDENED SOFT CENTER STEEL.

Ï2H7030—With back No. I. Set of six S3
Î2-H7031—With back No. 2. Set of six
Ï2H7032—With back No. 3. Set of six
S2H7033—With back No. 4. Set of six
»2H7Q34—With back No. 12. Set of six

Ï2H7026-
J2H7027-
S2H7029—1

CULTIVATOR SHOVEL BLADES, size.
5*10Ц inches. Sold only In eats of four
blades (one right, one left and two straights),
with backs fitted ready to attach to cultivator.
Shipping weight, about 15 pounds per set.
SOLID MILD TEMPERED STEEL. Price

.9032H7035—With back No. 1. Set of four.*!, _
32H7036—With back No. 2. Set of four. 1.92
32H7037—With back No.-3. Set of four. 1.93

HARDENED SOFT CENTER STEEL.
I2H7040—With back No. 1. Set of four $2.76
12H70A1—With back No. 2. Set of four 2.77
Ï2H7042—With back No. 3. Set of four 2.7S
I2H7043—With back No. 4. Set of four 2.79

VRROW HEAD.CULTIVATOR SHOVELS.
A new shaped shovel, the object of which is

о better pulverize the soil, cover more space
.nd with lighter draft. Made of soft center
teel. hard tempered. The 5H-inch size weighs
iKHit 2H pounds. The 7-inch, about 3 lbs.
32H7046—Shovel to fit Г.-ин-h round

tandard. Each. Sty-in., 86C; 7-fn 70c
32H7047—Shovel to fit slotted atandanl No. 3

■nek at top of column). Price, each. 5H-hi.. S7c, î-in.71c

g-j CULTIVATOR.SWEEP.
Made of solid steel, drawn and pol-

Л Ished, furnished in 8 and 10-inch tures,
^ВгЩ^^^ with adjustable back to fit round shanks

/ 1 ■ : 1 Ki inches diameter, also with No.

3 shovel back as shown at top of column to
fit Bradley and other cultivators having
slotted standard with convex front. Weight,

pounds and ЗИ pounds, respectively.
32H7044—Cultivator Sweep for round standard.

'rice, each, 8-inch. 39C; 10-inch 4SC
32H704S—Cultivator Sweep for slotted standard

see No. 3 back at top of column). Price, each, 8-inch.
ЮС; 10-inch 4Sc

LISTER SHARES
Finished and

, fitted with bolts.
Made of solid steel
of natural temper,
known to the trade
as crucible steel.
When ordering be
sure to mention
name of lister

ijh Crown, Square back oToíd share Law Crown, Forked
Cot Pattern. If any. It will be Pattern

•ell to send us a full size paper pattern oí the old, share
bowing shape and location of bolt holes. Average snip
ing weight, about 10 pounds each.
32H7087—Lister Share, low crown, forked pat-

t-rn. Price, each S1.88
, , , . , Lmerson, 14-Inch. KL14.

anton 14-Inch No. 6 Moline. 14-Inch. 230Ц.
teere, 14-lnch. 014 and 54. | Oliver. 14-Inch.

32H7088—Lister Share, high crown, square cut
at tern. Each 81-73
a#e, 14-inch. Regular. I Rock Island, 14-Inch.

Fully
finished. Can be easily
fitted to the different
makes of plows by any
blacksmith. Soft center
shares must be tempered af
ter fitting. Landside eilende
at heel and is long enough to cut to fit any plow. State size!
and whether right or left hand is wanted. Shares weigh
13, 14 and 15 pounds packed for shipment.

SOLID MILD TEMPERED STEEL.
Size, inches 12 14 16
32H7080—Right Hand. Price.. 81-68 $1.95 S2.20
32H7081—Left Hand. Pri. ■ 1.66 1.96 2.21

SOFT CENTER STEEU
Sixe. inches 12 14 16
32H7082—Right Hand. Prive 82.35 S2 GO 82.88
32H7083—Left Hand. Price.. 2.38 2-61 2.86

Acme ЗхЗЦл
Bradley ЗхЗМв
Buckeye (Adri-

ance) 3x3И

Вискеуе.ЗхЗНН.Р.
Champion.. .Зх5Ц%

David Bradley Shares, Shovels and Other Parts for
David Bradley plows, cultivators, mowers, etc., wilt
be found listed with the implements on following
раке*.

a*tdImiilemcnitHerat
^■BB»^"» . FINISHED FITTED JpLOWSHA! i

To Fit Leading Makes of Implements.

We guarantee these repairs to fit the plows or imple
ments for which they are intended whenever the
original parts made by the manufacturer will tit.

PARTLY FINISHED PLOWSHARES,
welded and point

MOWER SECTIONS. (With Rivets.)
When ordering give our catalog number,

the name and kind of machine and the size!
of sections wanted. If possible send
paper pattern showing exact size antí shape of old
section and size and location of rivet holes.
32H7100—Bos of 20 Smooth Sections.

complete with rivet*. Wt.,abt. 4 lbs. Price . .^S7C
Champion . . . 3x3W
Deerlng 3x3fts
Oeere orl^alü.Sxa1},-
iohnston. . . .3x3И
IcCorm.ck . 3x3Hs
Milwaukee. .ЗхЗЦ
Milwaukee. . ЗжЗИе

Osborne 3x3*f
Osborne. .3x3 H.P
Piano. . . .

Piano
Standard .
Wood ....

..3x3^
.ЗхЗИ
..3x3 H
..ЗхЗЦ

ROUGH BINDER SECTIONS. (With Rivets)
32H7101—Box of 20 Rough Binder Sec

tions, complete with rivets. Weight, ..bout 3 lbs.
Price 89C

Acme 3x2« I Johnston 3x2 H I
Champion. . ШЦ I McCortnick. .3x2 Ц I

re Зх2Ц I MÜwaukec.3Hx2tts I Piano
Peering . .ЗЦх2 И 1 Osborne ... .3x2 1 Wood

MOWER KNIVES COMPLETE WITH KNIFE HEADS

When ordering «tete th. n. me and kind of machín.,
how many cutting .action, are on the old knife and aleo
■Iva ua the figure, or letter, on the old knife head.
32H7105 4V2-Foot Smooth Knife, with 18 scellons

Shipping weight, about 9 pound,. Price 91.88
Deerlng F123 I Milwaukee . . ^РСб

Deering D463
Johnston 919
Johnston 2211
McCormick..MI39

32H7106—5-Foot Smooth Knife, with 20 sections
Shipping weight, about 10 pounds. Price

Acme T6X
Bradley D463
Buckeye 864
Champion. . .A870
Champion. . A415X
DeereorDainZ45E
Deering. F 123

Acme T6X
Bradley D463
Buckeye 864
Champion. . .A870
Champion. . A415X
DeereorDainZ45E

Osborne K774
Plano J94
Plano J429
Standard M 203
Wood 1680

Deering D463
Deering D920
Johnston 919
Johnston 2211
Keystone (Mil
waukee). . . A184

McCormick..M139
Milwaukee.... PG6 .

32H7107—6-Foot Smooth Knife, with 24 sections
Shipping weight, about 12 pounds. _ Price. . , $2.20

Osborne K774¡
Plano J94
Plano J429
Standard Ы203

Wood 1680]
Wood 2862

Acme T6X
Bradley D463
Buckeye 864
Champion. . .A870

Л415Х

DeereorDainZ45E

Deering F123

Deering D463
Dcciim.: . ...D920

McCormick.. MJ¿9¡

Milwaukee.. . .PG6

Osborne К
Standard M2U3

KNIFE HEADS. When ordering ata te t h
ime and kind of machin., also give us th

the figures or letters on the oH
knife head.
32Н710Э—Knife Head.

2 lbs. Steel Knife Heads, Deer
ing i lU and Buckeye 864. Price, 40C: all others 32c
Acme T6X
Bradley D463
Buckeye 864
Champion. . A41SX
Champion.. . .A870
DeercorDainZ4SE
Deering Fl 23
Peering D463

Deering .D920
Johnston 919

Johnston 2211
Keystone (Mil
waukee) . . . A184

McCormick..M 13»
Milwaukee PG6

GUARD PLATES. (With Riv.t
Tell us the

Osborne K77!
Osborne K284
Plano J94
Piano J42«
Standard (Em

erson) M20:
Wood 1680
Wood 2862

name and kind of machine and
figura, or letters on the guard the plates are
to fit. If possible send us a paper pattern show
ing size and shape of the old plate and the exact

. :ti..n of the rivet holes.
32H7103—Bos of 20 Cuerd Plates, complete with

rivets. Weight, about 2 pounds. Price 69c|
Acme T2
Bradley D698
Buckeye 77SX
champion. . ASI 1
i 'hampion . . AA881
Deere or Dain.ZlE
Deering D442
I leering D698
Deering FH
Deering 286

Johnston 1811
Johnston 897
Keystone (Mil
waukee) . . .A 161

McCormick..M462
McCormick. .H495
McCormick HA495
MeCormick.MD989
Milwaukee . . . PK5

Osborne K280|

Osborne KÍ14

Piano J110|

Standard M504
or H or S

Standard. ...M527
Wood A
Wood I.

GUARDS.
When ordering guards tell us

the nam. and kind of machine
and figures or letters on old gaard.

32H7104—Guard with plate, attached. Weight, about
1И pounds. Price, each 22c
Acme T2
Bradley D698
Buckeye 775X
Champion. . . A811
Champion. ЛА881
Deere or Dain.ZlE
Deering D442
Deering D698
Deering FS
Peering 286

Johnston 1811
Johnston 897
Keystone (Mil
waukee) . . .Л161

McCormick.. M462
McCormick. . H495
McCormickHA495
McCormick.MD989
Milwaukee . I'K5

Osborne K2S0
Osborne KS14

Plano J110
Plano J 136
Standard M504

or H or S
Standard М52/
Wood A
Wood I.

08
s.RoebuckandCo.

CUARD BOLTS. To fit above guarda. Tell us
name and number of guard; bolts, vary in size and style
of head}). Put up in boxes of twenty—ten long and ten short
bolts, making a full set. Weight, per box. about 2И lb*.
32H7110—Bo* of 20 Guard Bolts. Price 48a

With Bolts Ready
Right Hand Shares to fit

SIowa only as listed. Solid
teel Shares (known to the

trade ав crucible) should be
used in sandy, gravelly or Risjht Hand On
stony soils which are apt to break hard tempern
shares. No manufacturer can guarantee lurd t?n
against such breakage or against breakagr tJ
improperly bolted to ihr plow bottom.
Hard Tempered Soft Center Steel Sherry

use in sticky soils and ground practically free
otlurwise we recommend the use of Solid Steel :

IMPORTANT—READ BEFORE 0RDF.Kl|
When ordering give our catalog number, tin

wanted, the name or make of your plow and
figuras and letters which appear on the baca о
share. Average weights. 12. 14 and 16 poun^.

Shares for Bradley plows arc Usted }j2H?o«n
on following pages with our plows.

TKÏck"Mak«
of Plow
to Fi*

See
NOTE
at foot
of this
column.

JancHvlIIe
Reliance

La Crosse
Defiance

Rock
Island

Fuller 4
J о h n so n

P. & О. or
Canton

Casaday

Marks
Site
of

on Share S h я г е

N 12R TM'ncÏÏ
N13R 13-inch
N14R 1 4-inch
N16R I S-lneh
N12K9QD 12-lnch
NI4R9 01> 14-inch
N16R9UD 1 6-inch
M 1 i-inch
33 14-inch
V3Î 14-inch
40 16-inch
42 14-inch
X42 1 4-inch
46 16-inch
97 12-Inch
94 14-inch
»s. 16-lnch
13* 12-lnch
107 1 4-Inch
110 I o-lnch
1J2 12-inch
loi 13-Inch
157 14-lnch
162 16-inch
215 OD 1 2-incb
216

3D
13-lnoh

217
3d

1 4-inch
218

3d
16-inch

241
3d

12-inch
207 14-inch
164 13-inch

14-inch'
166 16-inch

1)1 1 4-inch
KDI 14-inch
FDU 16-inch
CI 14-inch
H116 ^ 16-lnch
WI2 12-lnch
DW 12 12-lnch
DWil 13-inch
W14 14-inch
DW14 14-inch
W16 16-inch
DW16 1 6-inch
CYI2 12-inch
CV14 14-inch
CV16 16-inch
DW121 OD 12-inch
DW14I ÖD 14-inch
4л 12-inch
44 14-inch
45 16-lnch

IR H-tnch
2R 14-inch
3R 16-inch
12 AR 12-lnch
Ii AR 14-lnch
14 AS 14-inch

9Í- 12-inch
97 14-lnch
07 16-inch
04 1 2-inch
04 14-inch
07 1 2-inch
07 14-inch
07 16-inch
.Я8 14-inch
40 16-inch
66 12-inch
68 14-inch
70 16-inch
TS14 14-inch

1+X 14-inch
I6X 16-inch
14XR 14-inch

7 12-incn
8 14-inch
8 16-lnch
NC23 12-lnch
NC23 14-lnch
NC23 16-lnch
4674 OD 12-inch
4675 ÖD 1 4-inch
5526 ÖD 14-lnch

182 tätlich
F12N 12-lnch
El IN 14-inch
F16N 16-4nch
lr> 12-inch
42 14-inch
54 16-inch
264 12-inch
2t,6 14-inch
268 16-inch
454 OD 1 2-inch
462 ÖD 14-inch

AS 14-inch
AS 16-inch
SGL 1 2-inch
ADL 12-inch
SOU 14-inch
ADL 14-inch
SGI. 16-inch
ADL 16-inch
ADHL 14-inch
SGHL 14-inch
515 14-inch
517 lo-inch

ness of
Share

К incü
№ inch I

,,. -.— .
tfe inch
Ив inch
lie inch
|ifl inch
;M fncL
4 inch
те inch
M inch
У inch
pft inch
\i inch

inch:
■i<! inch
Iii LIU 11
3î inch
■it inch i
'¿2 imh;
■ie inch
i: inch
>,р inch
i в i ni: h

inch
1л inch
H» Inch
Me inch
Me inch
He inch
Ие inch
«Ив inch
M ft .inch

inch
\i inch
H inch
f-4 inch
L* inch
bit inch
Ив inch!
M* inch
Me inch
4ie inch
Ms inch
Me Inch
Ms inch
Me inch
' i -. inch
Me inch
Ms inch
Me inch
Ms inch
Ms inch
■^г inch
Me inch
•iie inch.
Me inch]
Me inch
fii j_inch

Цл Inch
Чг inch
Нг inch;
Vita inch;
Sja inch)
Нз inch
4» inch

inch

m
*лл»\
3.43 I
_.oo ,
3.90 '
3.30
3.60
3.90
3
3.35
3.60
3.65
3.35
3.60
3.65
3.30
3.60
3.90
3.18
3.48
ЗЛО
3.39
3.43
3.60
3.90
3.30
3.43
3.60
3.90
3.30
3.6-

.i, incl
И » inch
H, inch
He Inch
n« inch
Ц inch

^îs inch
Ms inch
Ца inch
¿Í inchl
fi. inch|
Ms inch
Vis inch'
Me inch!
Ms inch!
Vis inch
Ms incl:
Ms inch
>4 inch
4, Inch
Ms Inch
Ms Inch
4 Inch
V inch
fa inch
y¿ inch
nt inch
•it inch
fit inch
M. Inch

inch
'. inch
4i Inch
•Is inch

Ht inch
Si inch
Ms inch
Ms inch
-i* inrh

Ms inch.
M. inch.

з.Я

3.35j
3.65*1

3-30
3.4Л
3.90
3.60
4.20
3.90

3.30
3.60

STiS*
3.60
З.Э0
3.30
3.60
3.48
HTli
3.4-8
З.вО
3.18
3.4«
З.'-í-
3.JS
зло

3.90
3.30
3.60
3.90
3.35

Ï.60
3.S0
3.60
3.ÓS
з .
3.9C
3.3£
3.6C3. ■

3.3t
3.
3.6C

3.3C
3.6C
3.90

3.35
3.65
3.05

iiS
3.30

m

3.18
3.30
З.-iíl
3.ío
3.80
3.90
3.60
3.60

Ш

NOTE—Other shares than listed above
direct from factory at 35 cent» per <.!го.гг a
quoted above for shares of corrcdiK-oding ebrí uai i
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rOR CANVASES FOR BINDERS SgJKffii^aBKS.

= !&«*■.»

Elevator, platform and adjuster or butter conveyor canvases to fit

the leading makes of binders. They are of standard weight, size and

construction. We guarantee them to be made of as good material as

the original ones on a new machine, and they will fit perfectly if you

will give' the correct numbers and sizes when ordering. End of canvas

forms a flap which covers the straps and buckles. Slats are of smooth

finished hardwood, well riveted, and stapled to the canvas.

Number-and sizes listed below correspond with those printed on the

' canvases received with your new machine. State size and name of

binder, number and. size of canvas, and whether for upper or lower

elevator. If impossible to find numbers ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~

gv/" and' sizes on old canvases, use a string

'^L0&^ and measure around rollers to find length,

and for width measure from out9ide to

outside of canvas guides on your binder.

Our measurements are from buckle to end

of strap. A new canvas will stretch from

3 to 4 inches after being exposed to the

r^m^cSJrS.,e??;»njAciro ' ran * *hon while- We do not '«™'1»

LUNVbTUa LAftVAbu. canvas other than with numbers and sizes

Ve include with each canvas a tightener or buckle device which makes it an easy matter to draw up

buckle without injuring the strap. Platform conveyors weigh about: 6 feet, 13 pounds; 7 feet, IS

i pounds. Upper and lower elevators, 10 pounds. Adjusters, 2 pounds.

Elevator

Elevator

t Platform

Elevator
• Elevator

; Platform

Elevator

Elevator

t Platform

t Platform

t Platform

Size

S4 x 90

54 x 98

38 Xl41

41 Kx 97

51 xlOO

3S'.<xl 325-5

47Kx 91

51 *97

45 xU4

45 xlS8

45 X182

Year

1893 to 1901

1890 to 1901

1890 to 1901

1894 to 1901

1894 to 1901

1894 to 1901

1901 and since

1901 and since <

1901 ana since

1901 and since I

1902 and since 7.00

C3002

S C2008

2C2009

OSC2010

OC2012

tOCJOiZ

2C2013

°C2023

r Lower

»tor

Platform

. Platform

Elevator

Elevator

1 vator

Platform

""'atform

Platform

S4tfx 96

7J4x 52

47J-ixl41«

47i-ixl66

47 x 90

43 x 90

50Mx 89

43v2xl57^

43Wxl83

7«x 52! i

1
1890 to 1900

1 892 to 1 897

1890 to 1897

1890 to 1907

190* and since 4.L_

1902 to 1909 4.21

1899 and since 4.74

1899 and since 5.63

1899 and since 6.34

1901 and since 7.00

1890 to 1909 I .04

43Mxl53

43>Jx 96

SV/,x 77

43Wxl 38

43Mxl53

1899 to 1907 J4.25

lB99tol907 4.76

1899 to 1907 S.66

1899tol907 6.35

1909 and since 4.24

1909 and since 4.25

1909 and since B.65

1909 and since 6.3B

1911 and snK-e$4.26

1911 and since 4-77

Elevator 46Hi100
■ Elevator SOMx 97

t Platform -f*ixl36 1911 and since 5.65

t Platform 44Swel60 1911 and since 6.38

t Platform 44^x184 1911 and since 7.05

Upper

Lower

6- Foot

7- Foot

8-Foot

Upper

Upper

Lower

Lower

Elevator

Elevator

Platform

Platform

Platform

Elevator

Elevator

Elevator

Elevator

Size

40«x -79

48^x 82

4211x134

42Mxl5S

42>ixl82

48!/,x 87

42Jfx 88

51 Kx 90

48)'jX 90

Year Price

1895 to 1906 *3.69

1895 to 1906 4.24

1895 and since 6,67

1895 ana since 6.38

1904 and since 7.10

1905 to 1909 4.76

1909 and since 4.24

1905 to 1909 4.75

1905 and since i

.5650

§5655

< 569

£5658

Adjuster 7Mx 45

Upper or Lower

Elevator Sltfi 94/,

Upper Elevator 48>3x 97

Lower Elevator 51 xioiw

6-Foot Platform 36 xl41(4

1895 to 1907 tl.O©

luSJOO

HS401 .

*S402

2S404

<H518

JSSN812

J SN81 3

SSP817

*SM818

Upper Elevator

Lower Elevator

6-Foot Platform

7-Foot Platiorm

Adjuster

Upper Elevator

Lower Elevator

6-Foot Platform

7-Foot Platiorm

S2Hx 96

52«x 92

42Kxl36

42^x160

8 x 49

47tfx 88

52S4x 83

42x5x134

42tfxlS8

1899 and since$4.38

1899 and since 4.40

1899 and since 5.67

1892 and siocc 6.38

1888 and since 1 .06

1907 and since 4.25

1907 and since 4.35

1902 to 1907 6.65

1906 and since 6.40

V571

V572

V569

JV570

3V1116

Upper

Lower

6-Foot

7-Foot

8-Foot

O El 333A Upper

« El 329A Lower

E1306 8-Foot

E1307 7-Foot

El 308 8-Foot

row Teeth and Clips.

■ steel teeth, 8 inches long and headed.

for use in wood frame or steel U-bar

The clips are the same as used on

Bradley U-Bar Harrows and will fit

xd U-bar barrow. Wt., Price,

per per

Dozen Doze

■ KxS-in teeth only 7 lbs.

'8—Sex8-in. teeth only 9 lbs.

'061— w8-in. teeth only. ,11 lbs.

'062— Vi-in. clips only... 5 lbs.

'079—L'in-in. clips only. . . . S% lbs.

'063— M-in. clips only . . 6 lbs.

arrow Teeth see page 914.

54c

ir Shoes for Corn Planters,

makes of

L wear as long or

C original shoe.

mes do not have

Erom the planter.

r best steel, fit

ou as good

ete new pair of shoes. Shipping weight.

ce. per pair $1.49

#

Harrow Discs.

Concave discs of standard

weight and quality, as used do

all standard disc barrows. Have

*%e-inch square hole to fit W-

inch square axle. Solid round

or cut-out; 16, 18 or 20 inches

in diameter. Round discs weigh 7, 10 and 12 pounds each.

Cut-out discs weigh 6, 9 and 11 pounds each, according

to size. State diameter disc wanted.

32H7070K 16-Inch 18-Inch 20-Inch

Round Disc. Price, each 90.90 $1.25 $1.50

T9H707 I V

Cut-Out Disc. Price, each I .OO 1.35 1.60

Furrow Openers.

Open a furrow 7 to 10 inches wide and

any desired depth. Can be attached to the

runners of any standard type runner planter,

making a two-row lister. Steel discs, 11

inches in diameter, have chilled hearings.

Boxing fitted with large compression grease

cups. The housing is practically dirt and

Set consists of four discs. Weight, about

30 pounds.

32H7052—Furrow Openers. Price, per set. $3.98

Attachments for Walking Plows.

Excepting the fin cutter thaw attachments

fit any make of steel walking plow.

MHU5 32HU8 3ZH119 32H11T 32HU4

These attachments are for use on steel beam or

wooden beam steel walking plows. If attachments are

ordered without plow, state whether wanted for wood or

steel beam, right or left hand, and what kind of plow.

32HI 14-Knife Coulter. Weight. 9 pounds.

Pnce $1.40

„.32HI 15-13-Inch Bradley Castor Rolling Coulter.

FitB any make of walking plow. Large chilled bearings,

convenient to oil and easily replaced if ever worn. No

wear on axle bolt. Adjustable in all directions. Weight,

26 pounds.

Price $2.B5

32H II f^-Qufncy Reversible Coulter. Same as shown

in illustration of 32H130 Brush Plow on page 910. Can

be attached to any make of steel walking plow. Weight,

9 pounds. Price .. $1.20

n 32HI 1 7—Fin Cutter. Can he furnished only for

David Bradley Stubble, General Purpose and Royal Blue

Walking Plows. When not ordered with plow be sure

to state number appearing on bottom of your old share.

Weight, 4 pounds. Price BOc

32H I I a-Bradley Steel Moldboard Jointer.. Will fit

any make of walking plow. Weight, IS pounds.

Pnce $2.IO

32H I 1 9-Gauge Wheel for Bteel beam plow. Weight.

11 pounds. Pnce QOc

, 32H I 23-Cauge Wheel for wood beam plow. Weight.

11 pounds. Pnce , p/2c

When above attachments are ordered with plows they are

shipped with plows, otherwise we ship from our store.

Seat Cushion for Farm Machines.

Will enable you to ride your trac

tor, plow or other machinery with

less fatigue. Cushion is made the

shape of and to shape itself to the

seat of any farm implement. Made

of heavy brown drilling, hair filled,

machine tutted, 2 inches thick,

strongly sewed. Has ties to fasten

to seat. A well made, durable article

,... worth many times its cost for the comfort derived

from it* Use. Weight, 2 pounds.

32H7I23—Seat Cushion. Price 69c

Adjustable Grain Saving and Pea Harvesting Guards,

Fit Either Mowers or Grain Binders.

Every farmer has

need for these guards

at one time .or an

other. Do not wait

until your grain is

actually down, but

order a set ot these

guards at once. They are made of malleable iron, light

and strong. Long guard bolts are furnished lor attach

ing to any cutter bar. Generally used in sets of five

for a mower, five for 6-foot, six for 7-foot and seven

for 8-foot grain binders,

32H7057-Adjustabla Grain Saving and Pea Har

vesting Guard. Weight, 4 lbs. Price, each 90c

Pi "**? JiSk ^orn '*'anter Gauge Shoe.

1 / 0 / JmkKB While especially designed for

,U / //mm use with Bradley Corn Planters.

they are adjustable to fit any

standard type runner planter.

Insure even depth planting to

any ground. Weight, per pair,

10 pounds.

32H470—Cora Planter Gauge

Shoe. Price, per pair...$1.30

Shipped from our store or BRADLEY,, ILL.

One-Horse Dump Cart.

A light one-hose cart—suitable for use In fence

building, for gathering fruit and truck crops,

haulinr manure for gardens, light loads of dirt,

stone, fodder, etc. Can be taken in places inac

cessible to a wagon. Strongly built of good

sound lumber, well painted. Box is 5 feet long.

3 feet 4 inches wide, \\% inches deep, inside

measurements and made of H-inch material, well

braced. Bottom is strongly framed. Wheels are

heavy steel. 24 inches in diameter, 3-inch tires,

and the tread is 48 inches. Axle is solid steel,

IK inches in diameter. Top of box Is about 3 feet

high from the ground. Box can be dumped by

■feel pin at front. Shipped from factory at BRADLEY, ILL.

US I—Handy Farm Cart. Weight. 300 pounds. Price $24.95

Cast Iron Stone Boat Head.

Don't pay freight on the wood part of a stone

boat. With this iron stone boat head yon can make

a stone boat and use any straight plank you happen

to have. It will outwear several sets of plank. The

head is 29 inches wide, heavy and strong. It will

last a lifetime. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL,

32 H2550-Cast Iron Stone Boat Head. Weight, 70 lbs. r

Price $4.t>8

frame Barrel and Spray

Cart* Uwrfuj for car.

rying swill for

feeding;; also as

an orchard spray

cart, and for numerous

other purposes. Made en

tirely of ateel and iron.

The steel wheels are 36

inches high, with 1J4xJ4-

inch tires. The frame is

bolted solidly to the axle

these casting's are made to fit the

to which they are to be bolted. A

ea or vinegar barrel can be used,

bolts to attach to barrel and one

lor bottom of barrel. Shipped from

I Cart. Weight, 66 pounds.$4.95

Handy Platform Cart.

Very useful for

handling milk cans,

barrels, sprayers,

etc. Frame is con

structed of steel

bars, strongly

bolted and braced. W

platform is 32x28 inche

and set close to ground.

Has detachable chain

across front of cart to

hold load on platform.

Wheels, 36 inches in

diameter with 114-inch

tires. At an extra price we furnish removable side and

end boards, forming a box 11& inches deep. With this

box the cart is adapted for almost any use to which a

hand cart could be put. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.

32H2230—Handy Platform Cart. Weight. 100 lbs.

Price $7 .45

32H2237—Removable Box. Weight, 32 pounds.

Trice *l .BO

• w/-g//my/.ww/»//»

Bradley Hand Cart.

BIU0VABLL

YBAUBT10N

A strongly

constructed

hand cart. For

farm work and

other r ou g h

usage. Has

large and deep

hardwood box*

1-inch steel axle.

Wheels are 36 inches

with 1 J-ixj-i-irich tires.

box is 36 inches long. 21

inches wide and 9Yl inches

deep, inside. End boards are held in place by steel rods.

Ends and sides can be removed, leaving bottom flat. We

can furnish a top extension box, 9# inches deep, to be

set on top of the regular box, as shown in illustration.

Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.

32H2227—Bradley Hand Cart. Weight, 100 pounds.

Price ,fft*48

32H222B—Top Extension Box, for above cart. W «ght_,

IS pouims. Price . . .. . ■■ ■■■

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Weight,

90!



David Bradley GardenOty dipperWalking

FOR NINETY YEARS A

FAVORITE WITH THE

AMERICAN FARMER.

"General Purpose"

Plows are made

right or left hand

With steel beams.

Right hand only

with wood beams.

"Stubble or Old

Ground" Plows are

made steel beam only

and right band only.

Every David Bradley plow is sold subject to a fair test in your own field and with

standing that it must please you perfectly, that it must satisfy you both 33 to qu;«l

work performed, or we expect you lo return it to us at our expense and wc will return to

purchase price, together with the freight charges you paid.

MOLDBOARDS, SHARES AND LANDSIDES are made of bard tempered toft

SHARES are 5/16-inch thick and have reinforced points, insuring long wear.

MOLDBOARDS are double shinned, that is, an extra thickness of hard steel is welded

the front of the moldboard, the point where the wear is the greatest.

LANDSIDES are medium high and are double thickness at the heel, I

wear is the greatest. They are bolted to an inner steel landside bar, which M

welded to the steel frog underneath the moldboard and share.

TEMPERING: Moldboard share and landside are all uniformly fafl

pered by the David Bradley process, insuring long wearing and e*sf

qualities. They are carefully ground and highly polished, the grim

plow bottoms being done in the same direction the furrow slice faft

moldboard. That is one reason why David Bradley plows scorn*

STEEL BEAMS are made of double beaded high quality beu

are heavy enough to insure ample strength and are formed with ht|

as to clear in trashy land. Clevises are malleable iron, brood and i

in all directions. Beams' on 12 and 14-inch plows are set for two

on 16-inch plows for three horses.

Coulters, Jointers and

Gauge Wheels are shown

on page 909.

Style of Plow

Right Hand

Stubble Plow.

r Steel Beam.

Right Hand Gen

eral Purpose,

Steel Beam.

Left" Hand Gen

eral Purpos

Steel Beam. _

Right Hand Gen

eral Purpose,

Wood Beam

Extra Shares

From Kansas

City or Fargo _

Steel

$i:if
3.39

2.40

2.90

3.40

WOOD BEAMS are made of first quality a

are rigidly braced and can be adjusted to

less land. Right hand only.

HANDLES are first quality steam bent

attached and braced to the beam with flat

For Coulters, Gauge Wheels. Jointers, Etc

plows see page 909.

S*~ NOTICE—When ordering shares for l

have, be sure to state numbers and letters

old share.

David Bradley Brush Plows.

For tough plowing and^^j^V. Wood Beam. Right Hand Only.

heavy general purpose

work among vines, berry

hushes and in timber or

stony land. Moldboard,

share and landside are

solid steel, with mild or natural temper.

Moldboard is double shinned and share

has reinforced point. Beam is heavy

seasoned oak and has a steel strap

underneath. Standard cap and all

braces are steel. Handles first Quality

oak. Malleable clevis has ample ad

justment. Price is jar plow, as^hown

Beam Has Heavy Steel

Strap Underneath.

with Ouinc

Catalog No.

HhTIT

Size.

Inches

12

14

Weight,

Pounds

110

122

Price, Shipped From

BRADLLY. ILL.

Plow lExtra Share

ADJUSTABLE

BEAM.

reversible coulter. and gauge shoe.

Price. Shipped From

KANSASCITY. MO.

114.65

15.90

$2.45

2.95

SIS.55

T.9016.

$2.60

3.10

Bradley Riding Attachment for Walking F

. , , . .. GREAT TIME AND
Makes a first class frameless sulky LABOR SAVER,

plow out of any wood or steel beam plow

or middle breaker. It will make your

plow ruu steadily without side draft and

without making the work a bit harder

on your team. It can be set for any

depth furrow. Being tongueless, the at

taChment cannot be backed up by the

team: neither does it carry the plow

high from the ground. By placing- the attach

ment back of a drag harrow and connecting to

the harrow drawbar by a long pole or 2x4-inch

timber you have a splendid harrow cart. Made

entirely of malleable iron and steel. Wheels are

the regular type of riding plow wheels with wide

oval tires and dustproof hubs. The attachment

is not intended for use on smaller than 10-inch

plows and cannot he used on rod .breakers, upon which

the beams are too low. Price is for the complete attach

ment, everything shown in the illustration, excepting

the plow.

David Bradley Royal

Blue Plows.

David Bradley Northwest

Breaker*.

For use

In loose

and dry

loam or

ma mix

ture o!

sandy

clay.

They do

g o o d

stubble or tame sod, also stony land. The moldboard.

share and landside are solid steel with mild or natural

temper. They arc securely bolted to a steel irog, and

outer 'andside secured to a cast inner landside which has

an adjustable slip heel. Bottoms are ground and highly

polished. Moldboards are double shinned, insuring good

wearing qualities. Beam is heavy steel, highly arched.

Handles are of first quality oak. Shipping weights. 95,

100 and 110 pounds, according to size

Price. Shipped From

BRADLEY. ILL.„

Extra

Price, Shipped From

KANSASCITY. MO.

Extra

David Bradley New

Ground Plow.

COMPLETE

WITH

JUMPING

COULTER.

Designed especially for use in new ground where stumps

and roots are too plentiful to permit the use of the regular

type of breaking plow. It is not intended to serve the

purpose of a regular moldboard plow. Jumping coulter

either severs the root or carries the plow over it. after

which the plow immediately re-enters the ground. Moldboard

and share are in one piece and are solid steel. The mold-

board is welded to a narrow steel landside which is bolted

to the beam, the lower end of which curves to conform to

the shape of the moldboard. Beam is heavy forged steel,

highly arched. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.

32H I 68—9-Inch New Ground Plow. Weight, about

100 pounds. Price $9,98

FOR

USE

WITH

3 OR 4

HORSES.

Designed for heavier work than the standard type of

prairie breaker. Splendid plows for heavy prairie sod and

blush work, also for road making and grading purposes.

Beam is extra heavy -selected oak. Standard is heavy

steel solidly braced. Moldboard, share and long bar

landside are solid steel, with natural temper. The heavy

steel coulter is made with a shoe at the point, into which

the point of the share is inserted, making it absolutely

solid. Rolling coulter cannot be used. Gauge wheel is

adjustable. Handles are steam bent selected oak, extra

heavy and strongly braced. Weights, 170 and 176 pounds.

Prices include wheel and coulter.

32H I 92—Riding Attachment for Right Hand Plows.

Trice, shipped from BRADLEY. ILL

Price, shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO.. J I 3.OB; FARGO, N. DA

32 H 193—Riding Attachment for Left Hand Plows. Weight.

Trice, shipped from BRADLEY, fLL

Catalog No.
Size,

Inches

32HI3*
32HI4Q I

14

u

I Price, Shipped

From

BRADLEY, ILL.

I Plow j ggg Plow

$20.60! $3.80 ,$'22.75

2 1.90 4.f~

Price, Shipped

From FARGO,

N. DAK.

Extra

■ 201 24. IP

Share

•Mi

David Bradley Cast Plows.

^

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Materials used in the bottoms are a special mixture

of metals of extreme hardness, yet possessed of strength

and toughness. Beam is oak and adjustable for more

or less land. A jointer should be used with 321117.1 and

larger plows when plowing trashy ground. NOTICE—

Cast iron plows are for use only in sandy or gravelly

-oils and should never be used in black or sticky soils.

This type of plow is always made with slanting landside

and is measured fir m top of moldboard to outer edge oi

share. The bottom of share measures about 2 inches

less than full cut of plow. Price includes one extra

share, wrench and adjustable malleable clevis. Jointer

and gauge wheel are extra. Shipped from BRADLEY,

ILLINOIS.

Catalog

No.

Will Cut

Furrow

From

6 to 8 in. 6 in.

8 to 10 in. 8 in.

10 to 12 in. 10 in.

11 to 14 In.hl

These plows have long tapering mold!

share which lies nearly flat and turns

Intended for breaking original prairie las

good work in old sod. Moldboard. share x

*olid steel, with mild or natural temper,

heavy seasoned oak with adjustment to 1

more or less land. Price includes coulter, r

one extra share.

Catalog

No.

32HI36

32HI36
32HI37

Size,

In.

Wt..

Lbs.

12 145

14 150

16 160

*i5.80

,6S5
18.25

David Bradley

Swivel

by a '

By ™,

the bottom can be reversed from right to h

landside and share are of hard cast nrtt

used in the David Bradley Cast PI..'*

and polished. These plows will turn a i

inches wider than the share, according to^c

soil or incline upon which they are used.

can be used on 10 or 12-inch plows. G

used on all sizes. Prices include

Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.

32HI70
32HI72
32HI76

32HI76_

32H I 78—Jointer. Wt.. 12 lbs. Price, extra

32H179—Cauge Wheel. Wt.. 11 lbs. Price, extra .96

Catalog

No.

32HI80

32HI8I

32HI82

32HI83

Size

6 inches

8 inches

10 inches

12 inches

Weight,

Lbs

75

80

115

145

32H I 84—Reversible Jointer. Wt.

32H I 85—Gauge Wheel.

•Mmmm'///v//y///y//^^^ '■■



X-Rays Sulky Plow

_*** made of finest coulter stect. 15 inches in diameter, and revolve on dustproof chilled

▼Inch are adjustable for wear. Yokes swivel on long standards which are adjustable.

Ml be furnished in place of coulters If so ordered.

Mfcb on these plows Is a valuable feature, adjustment being accomplished by simply

B'bolt and sliding clevis to right or left. Adjustment to the finest point is possible,

[greater accuracy than when limited to a number of holes spaced a given distance apart.

nr David Bradley implement is sold with the understanding that the purchaser may

Vfto a fair trial in his own field before he decides to keep it, and if he is not perfectly

land will notify us promptly, we guarantee to immediately make the implement

ftstisfactory to him, or will instruct him to return it to our factory to be exchanged

Hsfactory implement, at our expense, or, if he desires, we. will return the money he

Fit and freight charges.

)avid Bradley Garden City Clipper Bottoms.

Furnished on All David Bradley Riding Flows,

jtion of a plow bottom, should be-iiovornedhy the- nature of your soil.

Stubble or Old Ground.

Hard Tempered Soft Center Steel. For use in

stubble or ground which has been frequently

cultivated. The moldhoard is comparatively

short with a _ bluff turn which

pulverizes this particular soil

and puts it in better shape than

The bottom we recommend for the Red

and most parts of Kansas, Nebraska. Min-

bc Dakotas. Not intended for general sod
•■which our General Purpose shape described

adapted.

tose or Stubble and Sod.

Hard Tempered Soft Center

Steel. The General Purpose

shape has a longer turn

moldboard which

turns timothy, clover,

__ tame sod, etc., clear

I recommend this shape for plowing

By ground, clover, timothy or blue

[ and for deep stubble plowing.

Prairie Breaker Shape.

Intended for breaking

^^^^ prairie sod. They turn

^^ the furrow to perfection

• '. and are remark-

RM^iX^ ably light of

ind <^" Wfa-lVffri. d r aft.

x--- >*»> Moldboard

I tempered soft center steel, share is

tl of mild temper, and each bottom is

. with one extra share.

These famous plows are the product of the David

Bradley factory's ninety years of successful plow

building experience. Consequently, they need little,

if any introduction to farmers. They are made from

the best materials procurable and designed to meet

the hardest plowing conditions with the least possible

draft. So perfect is the design of their foot lift and

lever arrangement that a small boy can operate them

with remarkable ease.

Frames are formed from extra heavy first quality bar steel, 2j4

inches wide by V% inch thick, making one of the heaviest frames

put on any riding plow.

- Beams are highest quality double beaded beam steel, lft inches

thick, formed with high arch for ample clearance in trashy

ground. Beam braces on gang plows are 1^-inch round steel

bairf* flattened at the ends and hot pressed to fit perfectly the

channels of the beams and for additional strength extend clear

down to the frog.

Bottoms are the "fauioas David Bradley Garden City Clipper

Bottoms, with double shin inoldboards made of hard tempered

soft centered steel and polished in the same direction the furrow

slice follows over their surfaces. They take the soil polish more

quickly because it is a continuation of the factory process.

Shares are hard tempered soft center steel, ^e-inch thick, and

are reinforced by welding a ^4-inch slab of steel on top, the

point where wear is greatest. Uniformly tempered, finely ground

and polished.

Wheels are steel, with staggered spokes set into long dust-

proof "long distance" hubs, and have wide half oval tires.

Land wheels are 34 inches high, front furrow wheels 24 inches

high and rear wheels 20 inches high. Wheel bearing surfaces

are 9 inches long. An adjustable steel rod connects furrow

wheels to pole. The pole plate lever permits quick adjustment

of the furrow wheel from the seat. Rear wheel casters auto

matically and is set to relieve landside of friction, thus the

draft is distributed on the thoroughly lubricated wheels.

David Bradley New Extra High

Lift No. 6 Gang Plow

Shipped from BRADLEY

ILL.. KANSAS CITY. MO.,

or FARCO. N. DAK.

NOTICE—When ordering shares for a plow you have, always state numbers

and letters appearing on back of old share.

Prices of X-Rays Sulky Plows.

t are for the plows complete with three-horse hitch, pole, neckyoke. Bradley

■tutu: coulter, weed book and wrench. Jointer will be furnished in place of

So ordered.

Shipped from

BRADLEY. ILL.

Prices of Ex

tra Shares
Style of Garden City

Extra

Price of
Price of

Plow

Shipped
Clipper Bottom.

Wt„
Shares.

Price. Each

Plow

Shipped
From

Size,

In. Lbs.
From

Kansas

Shipped

From

Fargo.

Kansas City

Sight Hand Plows
Price

or Fargo

Marked R. H. Left Soft Solid

Steel

City,
N. Dak.

Soft
Hand Marked L. H. Center

Steel

Mo. Center
Solid

Steel
Steel

12

12

- 14

14

14

IS

Stubble. Right Hand

General Purpose, R.H.

Stubble, Right Hand.

General Purpose, R.H.

General Purpose, L.H.

Stubble. Right Hand.

General Purpose, R.H.

General Purpose, L.H.

Prairie Breaker. R.H.

Prairie Breaker, R.H.

510

512

515

517

518

520

525

526

530

535

$44.85

4S.25

45.85

46.25

46.30

46.85

47.25

47JO

46.20

47.20

$2.74

2.75

3.24

3.25

3.26

3.74

3.75

3.76

$2.24

2.25

2.74

2.75

2.76

3.24

3.25

3.26

2.85

3.35

$46.68

49.10

49.72

50.13

50.18

50.75

51.20

51.25

50.18

51.22

$51.23 $2.89

2.90

3.39

3.40

3.41

3.89

3.90

3.91

$2.39

2.40

2.89

2.90

2.91

SJS

3.40

3.41

3.00

3.50

51.65

52.32

52.74

52.80

53.35

53.80

53.88

S2.83

53.90

price for four-horse abreast hitch in

for five-horse string out hitch

place of three-horse hitch,

in place of three-horse hitch, *l?i

Prices of High Lift No. 6 Gang Plows.

Plows are furnished complete with roiling- coulters, polo, four-horse

evener, neckyoke, weed hooks and wrench. Will furnish a four-horse string'

out bitch Instead, if wanted, without extra charge. Jointers furnished in

place of coulters If so ordered. Gang plows shipped from FARGO are

equipped with extra heavy Special Northwest 2-Inch Beams.

Catalog

No. In.

32H280 12

32H28I 12

32H284 12

32H282

32H283

14

14

32H285 14

32H289

32H290

12

14

Style of Garden City-

Clipper Bottom.

Right Hand Plows

Marked R. H. Left

Hand Marked L. H.

Stubble.

General

General

Stubble.

General

General

Prairie

Prairie

Wt.

Lbs

Right Hand 735

Purpose, R.H. 740

Purpose. L.H. 742

Right Hand./ -ji

Purpose R.H.

Purpose, L.H.

Breaker. R.H

Breaker, R.H

Price of

Plow

Shipped

From

Bradley,

111.

$64

SI:*
66.45

66.96

67.00

65.40

66.90

Price of

Plow

Shipped

From

Kansas

City.

Mo.

$70.45

?i:8?
72.06

72.60

72.65

71.10

72,65

Price of

Plow

Shipped

From

Fargo,

N. Dak.

74.93

75.90

76.60

See X-Ray Sulky Plows at Left for

5-horse string out hitch in place of 4-horse

6-horse string out hitch in place of 4-horse

Prices of Extra Shares,

hitch. Price, extra....$2.7{

hitch. Price, extra.

$2.75

4.00

'/////////y//y///y/s//^^ - :•. wj/,
Sears.RoebucksCo. 9
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Bradley Power Lift Tractor Plow

by htm-
Bradley Quick Detach ble Shares

Arc Regular Equipment.

Guaranteed to Work Satisfactorily With All Successful
Makes of Tractors.

A proved plow that has successfully пи
plowing conditions In all territories and n
dreds of satisfied users throughout the country.
Guaranteed to work satisfactorily with any tractor. A tractor

has neither sense nor temperament—it knows nothing of trade
names, it pulls just so many pounds at the drawbar and handles
a plow earner only when that plow is of lighter draft, regardless
of the trade mark on it, and when you can buy a better plow
than the one which happens to be offered with a tractor you
should be privileged to use your judgment in selecting the plow
as well as the tractor, especially when equal or better quality
can be had for less money. We guarantee the Bradley Tractor
Plow to be as stanchly constructed, as conveniently bandied, to
do as good work, regardless of conditions, and pull with as light
draft as any other plow cutting the same number of furrows of
same width and depth, and in the event this ! low for any othe
reason does not perfectly satisfy the purchaser be may return^
it to us and we will return all money paid for it and the freight
charges. Dealers desiring to recommend this plow for use with
their tractors can assure their customers of the protection of our guarantee.

Lifts to full height in less than 3 feet of travel. The plow has an extremely quick
__ lift, so essential for plowing close to the ends

of the row. However, this quickness of lift has
not increased the power demand on the land
wheel, as advantage is taken of the natural ten
dency of a plow. The first movement of the.
lifting device 'turns the plow points upward,
causing them to autumariatUy run out of the
ground, power being required only from the
ground up and from which point two heavy coun
terbalancing springs assist in the work. So easy
is this action that wh. lugs are seldom used.
Likewise, immediate return, points first, to
full depth is accomplished by another slight jerk
on the single trip rope which serves to both
raise and lower the plows.

Powerful, Simple Lift. The unique lilting
device consists only oí two cog toothed quadrant
gears and a simple clutch. The lower gear is
supported on the land wheel axle and when the
clutch is engaged by pull rope, rotates with the
wheel, lifting with it the upper gear, which is
part of the frame, and at the same rime bringing
the arch of the front axles to a vertical position,

thus lifting the plow to full height in less than 3 feet of travel.
A compound lever connecting the front ball with the toggle Joint on rear wheel gives

a uniform lift to all bottoms* and automatically locks ш either raised or lowered

position.

Levers extend well forward in easy reach of operator on tractor.
Their closely spaced locking notches permit the finest adjustment
and a plowing depth of from 2 to 10 inches.

BRADLEY QUICK D
SHARES.

ETACHABLE

PatentApplied
For.

^TTruly Quick Detachable Share.
Simplv loosen the hand wheel and it
is unlocked from frog without re
moving a single bolt. With equal
ease the share is drawn up and
locked into place as the hand wheel
is tightened.

nd a plowing
Garden City Clipper Tractor Plow Bottoms hold a pleasant sur

prise for those who have yet to try them. The peculiar roll of these
moldboards permits much greater traveling speed without affecting
the lay pf the slice, which makes a graceful turn at any reasonable
speed, working equally well in tame sod and old ground stubble
plowing. Molctboards and Shares are made of hard tempered first
quality soft center steel. Moldboards are double shinned with an
extra thickness of steel welded to the front which stands the greater
wear. Shares are maie from %o-inch soft center steel, and are
reinforced at the point by welding а 'Л-'тсЪ slab of steel on top
where the wear is greatest.

Catalog

No.

32H
32H

BEAMS.

Beams are heavy double beaded steel I beams. 2% inches thick and arebel
a clearance of 22 inches from the bottom of the furrow. "This liberal ~Ш
together with the 24-lnch clearance from moldboard to moldboard, is evidence!
plow will not clog even in the most foul plowing.

WHEELS

Front wheels are 26 Inches In diameter with 4-inch oval tires: stsfgf
spokes are welded into long greasetight hubs which are provided with
cups. The rear caster wheel, 20 inches in diameter. Is
prevent the gathering of trash.

DRAWBAR.

Drawbar Is made with length and up and down
provided with wood break pins to protect plows from
bar permits backing the plows by power.

COULTERS.

The 15-lnch self castering coulters are made of the finest coulter steel and l
on adjustable, chilled cone, dustproof bearings with large receptacles for hanf
Steel Moldboard Jointers are furnished as an attachment at an extra price à
be ordered at any time.

Plows are furnished complete with Quick Detachable !
Jointers aie extra. ,

notice;—Wb и ordering shares for a plow you have, always tell as tbtl
nrid letters which appear on the back of old share.

and Roiling

Si2e of Plow and Shares

Two 12-Inch Bottom Tractor Plow
Three 12-Inch Bottom Tractor Plow
Two 14-Inch Bottom Tractor Plow
Three 14-Inch Bottom Tractor Plow
Jointer, each, extra
Extra Q. D. Share, 12-Inch Soft Center Steel
Extra Q. D. Share, 12-Inch Solid Steel
Extra Q. D. Share, 14-Inch Soft Center Steel
Extra Q. D. Share, 14-Inch Solid Steel

Weight
Pounde

857
1,038
87S

1.065
13
13
13
15
15

Price, Ship
ped From !

Bradley, 111.!

Price, FromPnl
Kansas fl

City, Mo.

One needs but to consider the meritorious features of this David Bradley
Heavy Duty Tractor Harrow to be convinced that the Bradley factory has
scored another triumph in having overcome the well known faults that have
been common to the many makes of tractor harrows.

ALL BEARINGS RELIEVED OF SIDE THRUST.
Disc blades do their work entirely by side thrust. The end strain of a

disc gang is in the same proportion as the forward pull, and all of this strain
would be borne by end thrust on the bearings if the "bumper" principle were
not used. This is the way horse drawn harrows are made and the rt the
forward gangs of tandem harrows are made, but with others when it со- ..es to
making the trailer or rear gangs of tandem harrows, they abandon the very
principle that has added so many years to the life of disc harrows.

SWIVEL CHAIN END THRUST EQUALIZER.
Flexible swiveling chain connection between rear gangs equalizes the end

pull of the gang just the same as when the forward gangs roll together on
bumper washers. The only strain on the bearings is the forward pull. Though
the gangs usually revolve at the same speed, the chain revolving with them,
provision is made for either gang rolling independently by chilled swivel
connections at each end of the cbain. .

CROSS ARM COMPENSATING TRAILER CONNECTIONS.
Our rear gangs are guided and rear discs hold to splitting the furrow of

forward discs by compensating connections or drawbars. Every farmer knows
the tendency of a disc barrow to "buckle up" in the center and the inner discs
to run shallow; in a tandem barrow the discs of rear gangs being reversed, it
is the tendency of inner discs to run too deep, and by the manner oí crossing
the Bradley compensating drawbars these 'orces are equalized. Thus the deep
running discs of rear gangs exert their fo* :e on the shallow running discs of
front gangs and all arc kept cutting: at a uniform depth. Straight line draft is
accomplished for the rear gangs. The draft is direct from the tractor to the
bearings on the front gangs and direct from the same front draw irons through
the compensating connections to the rear bearings. The front bearings carry
none of the weight oi rear gangs. BEARINGS.

Here again Bradley construction scores an advantage. We use oil soaked
hard maple liners in all bearing boxes. Both front and rear boxes are Inter
changeable, a big advantage in repairs.

FRAME AND WEIGHT BOXES.
The forward frame and stub pole Is made Into one solid unit from heavy

angle steel. Weight boxes are formed from angle steel and are regular
equipment. DISC BLADES.
These are of the highest quality disc steel, fully tempered and highly polished.

The oscillating spring steel scrapers, furnished at the extra price, have tbruw-
" levers which instantly free them from the discs when not iierded.

Bradley Tractor Disc Hard

Angle Steel Wc!?M
Hani Oil Cups on I
Pipes for Each I

Ropes to Scraper Levers
Shown In Illustration Are
Not Furnished.

Catalog
No.

32НЗОО
32H30I
^32H303_

WITHOUT SCRAPERS

7-Foot Harrow, 28 16-inch discs.
8-Foot Harrow, 32 16-inch discs.
10-Foot Harrow, 41) 16-inch discs.

32НЗООВ—Set oi Scrapers for 7-Foot Harrow.
32H30IB—Set of Scrapers for 8-Foot Harrow.
32H303B—Set ol Scrapers for 10-Foot Harrow.

Bradley Rotary Harrow Attac

With our Rotary Harrow Attachment you can plow and harrow at one operation, and bes
of work, you get a better seed bed because the ground ís in better condition right then than ;
moisture is conserved and conditioning made most favorable for growth of the seed.

The cutting blades are curved. They cut throughout their entire length. They are self cleaning, wiD not с
they bury the trash well under the soil. Blades are malleable iron, cast in one piece and will not break. V
roller bearings make attachment run so easily it adds practically nothing to draft of plow. Blades are statia
the revolving axle, so each blade does its share of the work. Conveniently placed lifting lever, assisted byjj
spring, holds harrow to its work. We guarantee it to do satisfactory work in any soil. Attachment for sulky -
has six blades and cuts IS inches. Attachment for gang plows or two-bottom tractor plow has nine blades ani

28 inches. Attachment for three-bottom tractor gang has 14 blades and cuts 42 inches. Easily attached to tot

of any riding plow.

иг Sears.RoebucksCo.

Cátalos
No.

32H5CJ
32H582
32H583
32H585
32H584

Harrow Attachment for Right Hand Sulky Plow . .
Harrow Attachment for Right Hand Gang- Plow. .
Harrow Attachment for Left Hand Cane Plow
Harrow Attachment for Two-Bottom Tractor Plow
Harrow Attachment for Three-Bottom Tractor Plow



BradleyIdeal Ibngneless DiscHarrows

*
Islog

Number

of

Discs

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

Width

of

Cut

4 ft.

Sft.

6 ft.

7 ft.

8 ft.

9 ft.

10 ft.

Weight,

Pounds

400

■i m

490

535

r:"H)

650

722

ips possess every Important Improvement in disc harrow construction, and we guar-

be unusually strong and perfect working implements. The frame Is made of heavy steel

It It is rigidly braced in all directions. The gangs have bumper washers on their inner

dare operated by independent levers. The steel bars connecting the levers with the disc gangs

ted under a heavy steel yoke, which is adjustable up and down on the frame. Hitch is low and

I is direct from the gang bearings.

fafct boxes are heavy steel. Discs are carefully tempered steel and highly polished. 'Dustproof

run in oil soaked maple boxes and are provided with large compression grease cups. Axles

% inch square. The oscillating spring steel scrapers are operated by slight foot pressure

fever at each side of seat post. They are also provided with a throw off lever at rear. This

only saves wear on scrapers and discs, but lightens the draft when scrapers are not re-

i spring seat post, fully covered by Bradley patents, can be used on no other disc harrow.

_■, together with the large, roomy scat, makes

Bradley Ideal an extremely easy riding disc

M Bradley adjustable oscillating tongue truck is

it the stub tongue. The advantages of a tongue-

|karr-)w are so readily appreciated by farmers

■B come into almost universal use.

nek relieves your horses of worry and neck

End makes it possible for you to work clear out

be oi plowed ground, close to fences, and to turn

easily. The tongue truck can be easily detached

[cm numerous other implements. A forward pole

Bed on the truck if desired. If you wish us to

■ pole with the harrow, we will do so for $2.10

I you intend to u?e a forward pole, you should

In either our 32II348 Pole Tlate, price extra, 60

£3211349 Offset Pole Attachment, price extra,

fay this harrow and you will have a disc harrow

factory and up to date as you could purchase at

fa machine which docs perfectly uniform work.

m tar the disc harrows complete with eveners,

t wdsrht boxes and tongue truck. We furnish a

■ hitch with harrows having eight and ten discs,

fcrse hitch with harrows having twelve discs and

ne hitch with harrows having fourteen, sixteen

m discs and five-horse hitch with harrows hav-

ped'from BRADLEY, ILL., KANSAS CITY, MO., or FARGO, N. DAK.

Pricea of Daoid^ Bradley Ideal Tonguelet* Dine Harrow*.

If disc harrows

are wanted w 1 t h

pole, and without tongue truck, de

duct $3.65 from price* at left.

David Bradley Tongue Truck.

For use with disc harrows, seeders, land rollers, etc.

The same truck furnished with the David Bradley

Tongueless Disc Harrow. Made with cast iron wheels,

15 inches high, with flanged tires 2 inches wide. They

have long, oil retaining dustproof hubs and hard grease

cups. Distance between wheels is 24 inches. The high

arch steel axle allows the wheel* to pass clear under

the tongue. The casting which attaches to

the stub pole is adjustable up or down on

the standard, so as to accommodate all

heights of hitches and insure direct draft.

The construction of this casting is such as

to permit the wheels to oscillate and ad

just themselves to uneven ground. We

furnish at extra prices quoted a pole plate,

which can be used with two or four-horse

hitches whenever it is desired to use a for

ward pole with the truck, or an offset pole

attachment for forward pole with three or

five-horse hitch. The truck is easily at

tached. It is only necessary to saw off

but about 4 feet of the tongue and bolt the

truck to the stub with bolts we furnish.

_"T<m*ue Truck .

r-Pole Plate for two

fcor>es

—Offset Pole Attach-

■ three or five horses,

Pricey ShippedPrice, ShippedPrice, Shipped

From Kansas From Fargo,

City. Mo.

From

Bradley. III.

$5.75

.60

.40

16.25

.63

1.56

«6.55

.66

1.63

Amount to Deduct When Ideal Disc Harrows Are Wanted Without Eveners,

Weight Boxes or Scrapers.

Deduct from harrows having SaF* 8Disc5l'0Disc^l2 Discs 14 Discs|16 Discs, 18 Discs 20 Discs

Without weight boxes, deduct ...

Without scrapers, deduct

41.SOl $1.50

I.OO I.OO

2.25 2.50

$2.75

I.SO

2.75
1«

S4.0O $4.00

2.00 2.00

3.25 1 3.50

J6.00

2.00

3.753.00

David Bradley Reversible Disc Harrow and Cultivator.

It serves the purpose of a disc harrow or a disc

cultivator. The discs can be set at any angle desired

and can be reversed to throw the dirt in or out. Can

be set close together for harrowing or separated so

as to straddle the row. Distance between gangs ad

justable up to 18 inches. When set close together in

side discs will be 6 inches apart. When discs are

close together the six-disc machine cuts about 3 and

the eight-disc machine about 4 feet. Discs are 16

inches in diameter, tempered and polished. Aside

from cultivating grain, hilling potatoes, cultivating

tobacco, etc, this implement can be used to run be

tween rows of berries, grapes, etc., for which work

the ordinary disc harrow is too wide. Discs can be

tilted either way so as to hill or trench. They have

oil soaked maple bearings. Neckyoke and pole with two-horse hitch furnished regularly.

Scrapers furnished at extra prices shown. Can furnish with shafts for one horse, for light

work, in place of pole, for $1.25 extra. _ -.—« &m i-m^/i »i r**v

Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL., KANSAS CITY, MO., or FARGO, N. DAK.

PRICES OF DAVID BRADLEY REVERSIBLE DISC HARROWS.

Catalog

No.

32H345

32H346

Number

of Discs.

Weight,

Pounds

217

238

From

Bradley. 111.

S19.45

2 1.95

From

Kansas City, Mo.

$21.08

23.74

From

Fargo, N. Dak.

32H345B-Extra for Scrapers for 6-Disc Harrows, Weight. 8 pounds.

32H346B—Extra for Scrapers for 8-Disc Harrows, Weight, 10 pounds.

$22.16

24.92

Price.

Price. :4S

►avid Bradley Stalk Cutters.

A blgh grade cotton and corn stalk cutter

of unusually stanch construction. The cylin

der revolves easily and the blow which cuts

the stalks is accelerated by two spiral springs

which can be compressed to suit the work.

When lever is thrown forward, frame and

cylinder are raised

from the ground.

Drag hooks rise

automatically with

the cylinder. They

can also be raised

independent

ly. Knives

of t h e six-

knife cutter

are 13 inches

apart and on

the seven - knife

cutter, 11 inches

apart. Wheels are

steel, 36 in. high,

strongly built,

with 2-inch tires.

Hies pole but not neckyoke or eveuer.

f>—Six-Knife Stalk Cutter. Weight, 415 lbs.

Md from BRADLEY, ILL $30.40

»cd from KANSAS CITY, MO 33.50

|—Seven-Knife Stalk Cutter. Weight, 440 pounds.

Md from BRADLEY, ILL S3 I .50

aped from KANSAS CITY, MO 34.80

3,—Whiffietrees and Neckyoke. Weight, 17 pounds.

pped from BRADLEY, ILL $2.75

pped from KANSAS CITY, MO 2.90

■■ro'SS//?/?SSSSSSS/?S/?/r/?SSSSS/rss^^

X-L-AI1 Lime and Fertilizer Sower.

Strongly built to handle all kinds of commercial

fertilizers, ashes, lime, marl, pulverized and lime

stone.

The agitator and force feed consists of heavy

cast paddles or propeller wheels mounted on the

lJ4-inch square steel shaft axles and driven from

both wheels. Drive shaft has a center bearing and

each wheel drives half the shaft independently of

the other half. A clutch on each wheel, operated

by a hand lever, enables operator to throw out

one or both drives.

The feed wheels are spaced 6 inches apart the entire

length of hopper, one directly over each discharge'

opening in hopper bottom. Two steel rods extending

full length pass through each feed wheel and in addi

tion to strengthening the feed they serve as agitators.

This arrangement of feed wheels and agitators gives a

steady, uniform feed of any material, light or heavy.

Hopper holds 10 bushels, la strongly built of good

lumber, well braced, with hinged lid and sheet iron

bottom. A removable galvanized screen keeps out

obstructions which would not pass through discharge

openings. A deflecting board underneath distributes

fertilizer uniformly. Size of openings regulated by

hand lever to sow any desired quantity. Width of

sowing, 8 feet. Steel wheels, 30 inches in diameter,

4-inch concave tires. Price includes pole, without

neckyoke or eveners. Shipped from factory In WEST

ERN OHIO. E

32H 1 I 33-Llme and Fertilizer Sower. *JO AC

Weight, 385 pounds. Price ytO.VO

David Bradley Transport Truck

for Disc Harrows.

A very prac

tical and use

ful device. In

tended for use

with Bradley

Tonguel ess

Disc Harrows

or others with

similar frame

construction.

The forward

arms are placed

under the disc

axles of b o t h

gangs and

hooked on to

the forward

frame. When

the lever is thrown up the disc gangs arc auto

matically raised from the ground and the harrow

is ready for transporting on the road or from field

to field, while the driver rides in the seat without

danger of tipping over. Saves your discs and

makes the work easier for horses. Strongly made

entirely of iron and steel and should last a lifetime.

32H340—Transport Truck. Weight, 80 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY, ILL $6.75

Price, •hipped from KANSAS CITY. MO.. 7.35

Price, shipped from FARGO, N. DAK 7.75

Distance between wheels, 3 feet

2 Inches. Wheels, 11*4 inches In

diameter. Tires, 2 inches wide.

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 9K



David Bradley Steel U-Bar Lever Harrows.

Teeth Are

9/16 Jncb

Square.

Frames are heavy U<

bar steel diagonally

braced w/th steel braces.

Each section has live

heavy steel tooth bars.

Teeth are attached by

steel clips with set

screws and lock nuts.

Tooth clips are movable

l to any place on the bars,

| so you can use as many

' teeth as you want on

each bar. The Bradley

tooth clip Is most satis

factory; when the teeth

are properly set they wfll not become loose. The

teeth are %« inch square, 8 inches long, headed, and

can be easily adjusted for depth. Made in sections of either 25 or 30 teeth. Each

30-tooth section cuts 5 feet wide and the 25-tooth section 4 feet 3 inches. Each

section has runner teeth at corners. The teeth can be reversed to renew the cutting

edge. Illustration shows the 60-tooth two-section harrow. Wood drawbar and irons

furnished with two, three aud four-section harrows. Draw irons only furnished with

one-section harrows.

Price.

Shipped

From

Bradley, III.

* 5.48

13:60

25:90

"5.80

7.90

No. of No. of Weight.

Sections Teeth Pounds

32H350 1 25 89

32H3SI

32H352

32H3S3

32H354

1 30 102

2 50 190

2 GO 220

3 75 285

32H355 3 90 330

32H366 4 1O0 430

32H3S7 4 120 470

Weight, each, 6 ounces.

Weight, each, 5 ounces.

32H375—Extra Teeth.

32H376-Extra Clip*.

End Guard Ralls, similar to those used with our regular Guarded End Harrows.

can be furnished for these harrows. Easily attached. One pair sufficient for each

complete harrow.

32H379—End Guard Rails. Fit any size of above harrows. Weight. 13 pounds.

Price, per pair. $1.00

David Bradley Wood Frame

Lever Harrows.

Steel Frame Spring Tooth Harrows.

Strong and durable, lighter than steel.

Frames are first quality hardwood strongly

riveted at each tooth and connected by iron

and steel pivot plates and crosspieces. Made

in sections, each section having 35 V4-inch

square teeth and cutting about 5 feet wide.

Frames are painted with high grade oil paint.

Teeth can be set at any angle by adjusting

the ratchet levers, or harrow can be tilted to

run on the runners. Price includes drawbar.

32H380—35-Tooth One-Section Lover

Harrow. Weight, 105 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY. ILL $7.05

Price, shipped from FARGO, N. DAK. 9.27

32H38 I—70-Tooth Two-Section Lever

Harrow. Weight, 210 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY. ILL.$| 6.25

Price, shipped from FARGO. N. DAK. 18.88

32H382—lOS-Tooth Three-Section Lever

Harrow. Weight, 330 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.$24.0O

Price, shipped from FARGO. N. DAK. 29.03

32H383—140-Tooth Four-Section Lever

Harrow, weight. 440 pounds.

Price, snipped from BRADLEY, ILL.$33.50

Price, shipped from FARGO. N. DAK. 30.QQ

* - '"• 1 muiiji

David Bradley Steel Guarded End Lever

Popular fur ughntf.

ground. The sides am! hm sail

narrow are protected by s bsm i

XEftmaftMQHtX / beam which forms th7 Salt. S

shaped steel toolfc bars are iasa

this frame at each end, narsil

rigid construction. TtuoBtil

serves to prevent the hjrro* in-j

•<I"\!N m* on trees, stumps, stoansr

obstructions. Toe teeth an «U

l shape. They are 7 itcia IT

Bradley steel tooth clip, the same as used on the Bradley 'u-tar hamw'riiiA

one to place the teeth as far apart as desired or to nse as manv teeth on a hir »J

Teeth are swedged. Harrows are made in sections having either J5 or 30 MS?

section has five tooth bars and runner tooth at each comer. The 25-tooBi .S3J

about 4 feet and the 30-tooth sections about 4« feet wide. IUnstrattao So.il!

two-section harrow. Wood drawbar and irons furnished with two. three mt M

harrows. Draw irons only with one-section harrows. Shipped from BRADLEY, uj

32H 3©2- 2S-Tooth One-Section Guarded End Harrow W«*7i

32H363— 30-Tooth One-Section Guarded End Harrow .. . " « ■

32H364— 50-Tooth Two-Section Guarded End Harrow "l85 i

32H365— 60-Tooth Two-Section Guarded End Harrow .. . '"Sift

32H366— 75-Tooth Three-Section Guarded End Harrow ' m

32H367- 90-Tooth Three-Section Guarded End Harrow ... "tin I

32H368—100-Tooth Four-Section Guarded End Harrow ' "Ss

32H369—120-Tooth Four-Section Guarded End Harrow... !!!!!!+»» 3

David Bradley Wood Frame Spring Tooth Hanx

Especially adapted (or use in Umber countrus. I

two sections, hinged and flexible at center. Frana!

quality seasoned hardwood painted with high grade!

and fitted with stump guard around the sides audi

lined with steel on the bottoms. Teeth are madt all

Igwr- —>wffj -^ steel. fimly secured to the bars. The 16-tcota £■

i«a**^l»J I "Vj ? f?et, : tbe '8-tooth. 6 feet, and 20-tooth. 7 feet si

'T «w *# #* includes drawbar. Don't buy an unlined barter- fti

«J 4V# you nearly as much as a lined harrow and «es 1

louiox ,c t^l i . -j „raucl1 tb,<St?r,_time. Shipped from BRADLEY, m.

s2f12§4_16-I°°*.h Llncd Harrow. Weight. 175 pounds. Price A

32H385—18-Tooth Lined Harrow. Weight. 195 pounds. Price

32H386—30-Tooth Lined Harrow. Weight. 215 pounds Price

32H387—Extra Harrow Tooth. Weight. 5 pounds. Price

David Bradley Oak Frame Boss Harrowt,

,. —-^"0>^^ Stock at Fi

i^^^^^^^^-^^^^'^^^'^^^i^^',

^^••'^' ;;»

Favorites In timber countries. Of

latest design with inner bar of one

section cut off at forward hinge and

bridged over the top to rear hinge,

thus preventing clogging between the

bars. Frames are of heavy angle steel.

Teeth of standard design. One-section

harrow cuts 3 feet. The two-section

6 feet and sections are hinged at cen

ter. For $1.00, extra we furnish the

two-section harrow with special

pointed teeth for cultivating alfalfa.

Shipped from BRADLEY. ILL.

32H388—1 -Section 9-Tooth Har

row. Wt., 135 lbs. Price $9.90

32H389—2-SecUon 17-Tooth Har

row. Wt.. 270 lbs. Price 117.85

32H390—Extra Spring Teeth.

Wt.. 5 lbs. Price, each. 48c

32H39I—Extra Alfalfa Teeth.

Wt.. 5 lbs. Price, each 6Qc

k_ fl"™^ •re,nuul» °« «»»■>«» oak. . strongly riveted at e.

nraced. All wood parts are well painted with a first quality oil paint Teell I

square. Sections are independently connected to drawbar with drupluik c! '

flexibility. The 48-tooth narrow cuts SX feet, has two side sections and t-

bar; the 60-tooth harrow cuts lOyS feet, has one center and one side secttoa i

horse drawbar; the 78-tooth harrow cuts 13 feet, has one center and twi

sections, and a two-horse drawbar; the 102-tooth harrow cuts 16'-i feet, has <u

two wide side sections, and a three-horse drawbar; the 150-tooth harrow cats 1_

one center, two wide and two narrow side sections, and a four-horse drawbar i

fitted with a aheave pulley and roller chain draft equalizer. If you purchase I t

harrow you can use it as a 78-tooth or as a 102-tooth harrow by senaratina: fati

and using a shorter drawbar. ^^^ ""J

32H374-48-Tooth Two-Section Harrow. Weight. 135 pounds.
Price, from BRADLEY. ILL .. . »""»■«»■

Price, shipped from FARGO. N. DAK I

. 32H370-«0-Tooth Two-Section Harrow. Weight. 145 pounds.'"
Price, from BRADLEY, ILL. »—•«■». l

Price, shipped from FARGO, N. DAK .". ."'

. 32H37I—78-Tooth Three-Section Harrow. Weight. 190 pounds.""'
Price.lrom BRADLEY, ILL. . "uvl™™h ,

Price, shipped from FARGO, N. DAK I

32H372—102-Tooth Three-Section Harrow. Weight, 245 pounds!"
Price, from BRADLEY, ILL ^^ uvuuua.

Price, shipped from FARGO. N. DAK

32H373—150-Tooth Five-Section Harrow. Weight. 375 pounds'.""
Price, from BRADLEY. ILL. .. *~1","a*

Price, shipped from FARGO, N. DAK

David Bradley All Steel Harrow Cart.
Can be attached to any style of dray harrow and nil] save many a day's hard tramp. It

Is strongly built and simple in construction. The driver Is always in line with and facing bis

team. The seat is mounted on a steel seat spring which is attached to the frame and axle.

As the axle is pivoted to the frame there is no cramping nor straining in turning. By trip*

Sing a foot lever when turning, the axle pivots to allow the cart to follow around after the

arrow, and when straightened it automatically locks itself. The cart rides steadily and

does not drift on side hill work. Furnished with either 24 or 42-inch wheels with 3-inch

oval tires. Distance between wheels on 24-inch cart is 25# inches, on the 42-inch cart 43

inches. The shafts or connecting bars are heavy angle iron, attached to harrow evener by

means of steel clasps.

~7 Illustrating the

pivot axle and

automatic lock.

Catalog

No.

32H358

32H359

Harrow Cart

Harrow Cart

Six. Weight. Shipped From

Wheel* Pounds Bradley, III.

24-Inch 95

42-Inch 152 lOigO

From Kansas

City. Mo.

\Ul

Fargo. N. Dak.

>f:lo

ALL STEEL.

Bradley Combined Land Roller, Pulverizer, Crusher and Packer.

Illustration shows

how split collars can

be used in place of

wheels to straddle

rows.

USED AS A SUBSUR

FACE PACKER.
USED A3 A ROLLER.

. Fo5. tnorou&''» preparation of seed bed, pulverizing and pack

ing the soil about the root, of growing plants tbi» machine is

without a superior. The 7-foot roller is particularly adapted for

rolling corn, it being just the right size to use among standard

widths of rows. The heavy cast iron discs turn independently

on a IK- inch steel shaft. Discs are 18 inches in diameter. 3

inches wide and have crushing lugs. These catch and pulverize

the clods instead of pushing them along. Run the smooth face

ot the lugs forward and you have an ideal smoothing roller,

transfer the pole to the other side and run in opposite direc

tion and the machine acts as a pulverizer and subsurface

packer. Works the clods down and leaves small loose ridges

on the surface so rain can soak away. For rolling young corn,

wheat, clover and meadow in the Spring, preparing seed bed

for wheat in the Fall, and for use in irrigated land and alfalfa

culture it is invaluable and will often pay for itself in a single

Universal Binder

Truck.

^gjgsra, ttrJszr^^'^&^^£ur&<s,3 IsGSvt

Catalog No.

JH324

It!342

Length

7 ft.

9VSft.

Rolling Surface

6 feet 4 inches

8 feet 10 inches

No. of

Discs

24

34

Weight

Price.

Shipped From

Bradley, 111.

1.000 pounds

1 .280 pounds I

tsm_
_Z&J

Price.

Shipped From

Kansas City. Mo.

*6-2

85:H_

Price.

Shipped From

Fargo, N. Dak.

37.50

>'.SO

^~~^ 32H344—Extra Split Collars. Weight. 4 pounds. Price, each. . .38c

O— > »._ Ti f^ - _ —

Especially designed for am I

and harvesters, but can also i

fully used with disc ham*

implements. Enables

with side draft on any_ !

attached to any mac' '

left hand. Wheels a

truck will not skid,

permits truck to follow 1

rough ground without

or implement. Track can !

or without forward pole,

wheels, 22 inches in diameter, j

tires. Shipped from BH

32HS 65—Universal

Truck. Weight. U2 pM



A Seed

Corn

Te*ter

Included

With

Each

Planter.

fovid Bradley No. 1 Corn Planter
David Bradley No. 1 Planter has stood the most severe tests in all Accurate and

I, of the country for more than thirty years. It has given excellent »_■;_ li_ n„Je

tton under the most trying conditions. We therefore do not hesitate ?,,«,..

intend it to out customers as a planter in which the utmost depend- AH Conditions.

j be placed.

is all the convenient features found in the most up to date planters

jrpe. It will successfully handle all kinds and sizes of seed, and if

I the same care in grading and sorting the seed as is required with

e complicated edge drop style of planter, equal accuracy of drop

[fctained and a far greater degree of reliability. The plates of the

ksdley No. 1 are revolved by a pinion, which is operated by the

id, and deposits the corn in the boots, where it is held by valves

E check is made. Then the plunger automatically forces the lower

en, depositing the corn in the furrow without scattering. It is of

■jgid construction, yet light enough to be easily handled bjr any

Bie simplicity of mechanism, ease of adjustment and uniformity of

; its most striking features. The frame is made of heavy channel,1

[connections are steel or malleable iron; it will stand the hardest

KWt danger of breakage. The runners are large and strong and

Kh can be regulated independently. Seed boxes are large and are

nd tilt forward, making it an easy matter to change plates without

I seed. Wheels are steel and of strong construction. An automatic axle clutch

|ops the drilling device when the front frame is raised, and when the frame is

jthe sprocket is automatically thrown in gear. The planter fitted for drilling

Inot have the check rower and its attachments. It is furnished with four plates

E"'tgie kernels of corn 12, 17 or 21 inches apart, and one blank plate. Check

ter is complete with anchor stakes, 80 rods wire and automaic reel, which

the wire evenly. With the check rower planter we furnish seven plates to

fc kernels of corn, 32, 17 or 21 inches apart, and to drop two, three or four small,

Br large kernels, and one blank drill plate, which can be drilled as desired.

Bates can be furnished if you will send samples of seed. Can furnish special

p kamr corn, shoe peg and pop corn; also for large Maryland, Kentucky

■ftaee corn. The new automatic reel is operated by friction. The reel is

■ foot lever and the friction wheel fits outer rim of planter wheel, which

ft and winds the wire. An anchor stake is placed through the eye on seat

Bd the wire is placed on the hook at the end of anchor stake which, if

■ck and forth, insures even winding of wire. The spring anchor stake

the strain on the check wire and adds to its life.

* ore adjustable for rows 3 feet 4 Inches, 3 feet 6 inches or 3 feet 8 Inches

Bt all planters arc set at 3 feet 6 inches when shipped. Can furnish check

p with buttons 3 feet, 3 feet 4 inches, 3 feet 6 inches, 3 feet 8 inches, 3

or 4 feet apart.

quoted we furnish a steel fertilizer attachment which attaches to

„ between seed boxes and wheels. When used with check rower

attachment drops the fertilizer 2 inches to the rear of the hill ana

the drill planter it drills the fertilizer continuously in the rows.

Shipped From Brad

ley, 111., Kansas City,

Mo., or Fargo, N. Dak.

Open wheels

furnished at

same price

if ordered.

Planter Wire.

This Check Rower Wire Is used on all standard planters

and is sold in bundles of 10, 20. 40 and 80 rods, and with

buttons 3 feet, 3 feet 4 inches, 3 feet 6 inches, 3 feet 8

inches. 3 feet 10 inches or 4 feet apart. Be sure to state

between buttons. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL. C_

beck Rower Wire. Weight. 8 oz. per roil. Pirce, per rod ***»

Flat Drop.

Force

Drop.

A Sure

Drop. No

Scattering.

Prices of Bradley No. 1 Planters and Attachments.

Prices include pole, disc marker and arch for marker rope to pass over. Regular

wheels have concave tires and are 30 inches high. See extra prices below for other wheel

equipment.

Important—Don't fail to state whether you

want concave or open wheels and height; also

distance between buttons on check rower wire.

Concave tires shipped unless otherwise ordered.

32H465—No. 1 Com Planter, fitted for drill

ing only. Weight. 334 pounds

32H466—No. I Check Rower Planter, with 80

rods of wire. Weight. 465 lbs.

Price

Shipped

From

Bradley, I1L

$36.9S

47.5Q

14.55

Price

Shipped From

Kansas City.

Mo.

S39.48

5O.08

Not Carried

Price From

Fargo, N. D„

With nates

for Northern

Seed

«4 1 . i a

53.30

Not Carried

3 2H463—Fertilizer Attachment, extra.Weight, 1 20 pounds

When ordering Fertilizer Attachment only, advise whether your planter has 30 or 38-

inch wheels. __

In place of regular 30-lnch concave wheels we will furnish 30-inch open tire wheels

without extra charge if so ordered; and we will furnish 38-inch concave tire wheels, or

38-inch open tire wheels for >2.9S extra.

[ Bradley No. 3 Champion Combined Cotton

id Corn Planter.

L FRAME

IRSE DRILL

M

A highly satisfactory combination cotton

and corn planter. It has the reliable Brad

ley Champion force feed which has made

David Bradley cotton planters so success

ful. A slide in the bottom, of cotton box

regulates the amount of cotton seed

dropped. Machine can be regulated to

plant from 1 peck to 2 bushels of cotton

seed to the acre. Will not clog, does not

injure or bunch the seed and plants it as

it comes from the gin, without any previ

ous preparation. Machine can be thrown

out of gear at end of rows by means of

throwout rod attached to handle. For

planting corn, the same seed box is used,

and we furnish plates for drilling one

every 17 or 25 inches and a blank plate which can be drilled for small

to suit. The change from a cotton to a corn planter is quickly made.

tasks have a friction break and a depth gauge runner is at the end of each

Be machine is made of iron and steel excepting handles, which are of oak.

Com BRADLEY, ILL.

#59—No, 3 Combined Cotton and Corn Planter. Wt., 83 lbs. J J 0.48

Kenwood Wheelbarrow Grass Seeder.

fag small seeds

■ Made with

ft, 14 or 16 feet

m wheel gov-

5-feed and the

Be and the speed of travel governs

tity sown. Has iron wheel and

d which can be accurately ad-

Lan be instantly thrown out of

Be single hopper seeder is for

Booth seeds only, such as clover, timothy, alfalfa, millet, flax, etc. The dou-

» seeder will sow all kinds of smooth seeds and also light and chaffy seeds,

red-top. orchard grass, blue grass, etc. Weight, from 45 to 55 pounds, ac-

0 Size. Shipped from factory in NORTHERN OHIO.

12-foot 14-foot 16-foot

1160—Single Hopper Seeder. Price $8.35 $ 8.60 $ 9.20

ffe I —Double Hopper Seeder. Price.. 9.67 10.00 IO.SO

rwo-Cylinder Rotary Seed Corn Grader.

This grader is a wonder for capacity and

precision of grading. The inner cylinder, to

which corn is first delivered by positive screw

feed in the supply passage, handles the coarser

grades first, getting them out of the way with

out going into the second or larger cylinder,

which handles the smaller grades, thus re

lieving it of unnecessary volume. Overloading

is positively prevented by the screw feed. Its

big capacity is accounted for by the deep cor

rugation of both cylinders, which forces the

kernel to stand on edge or on end for different

grades ready to pass out the desired opening.

Unlike a flat grader, the rotary motion pre

vents clogging. By raising the feed end l/i

inch and running through again, two extra

grades are obtained, making five grades pos

sible. The grader is 30 inches high, 32 inches

long and 15 inches wide. Is simple to operate

and has a capacity of 10 to 12 bushels per hour.

It is crated, with legs detached, to insure the

best freight rate. Price does not includejneas;

ures shown in illustration.

Two-Cylinder Corn Grader. Weight, 45 pounds. Price.

FAVORITE IN

ALFALFA COUNTRY.

Id Cram factory in

WESTERN OHIO.

(7075

mailer Seed Corn Graders see page 842,

$9.25

These

Drills

Cannot

Bo Used

for Planting Cotton Seed.

David Bradley Nos. 2 and 3 Preiser Wheel One- Horse Corn Drills.

A high grade machine in every respect. This machine has rotary

force feed dropping device which is controlled by sprockets made to t

one kernel of corn every 10, 15, 20 or 26 inches. We

furnish four sprockets and two plates suitable for drop

ping large or small corn and blank plate which can be

drilled to plant peas, beans, cane or other seed.

An opening in the boot enables the operator to

see the corn at all times as it leaves the hi

per. By means of a slip clutch the drill can __

backed without throwing out of gear. The wide

presser wheel is provided with a steel

scraper. It properly covers every hill.i

No. 3 drill is shown in illustration at the

right. No. 2 drill is the same, excepting

that it is not provided with a fertilizer

attachment. It sows any quantity of

fertilizer desired. Machine is strongly

made. Prices are for the machine complete, as illustrated.

32H462—No. 2 One-Horse Corn Drill. Weight. 90 pounds.

Price, snipped from BRADLEY, ILL $|2 48

Price, shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO .13.15

32H453—No. 3 One-Horse Corn and Fertilizer DrilL Weight, 128 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY, ILL $15 65

Price, shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO I 6 60

32H464—Marker and Pole, Weight, 7 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY. ILL.. 55c; from KANSAS CITY. MO 6Qc

David Bradley Grain Drill.

Excepting1 the sides and lid of seed box, this drill is

of steel construction throughout. The box is mounted

on heavy angle bars and to these bars are also at

tached the feed cups, making a solid unit in which true

alignment is assured. The feed is of the

well known fluted force feed type which

.will sow any small grain or larger seeds,

'such as cowpeas or corn, without crack

ing. Feed is chain driven from front

1 wheel and amount sown is shown on

gauge, which is changeable while in mo

tion ; agitator furnished regular, hence

their adaptability to handling long beard

ed oats.

The 13-inch polished discs run on dust proof bearings, having large receptacles for

hard grease. Distance between discs is adjustable and they cut an extreme width of

34 inches.

Weight of drill Is carried on front wheel and two rear caster wheels, allowing discs

to float at any desired depth, which is maintained by the pressure springs above each

disc. Depth adjustment is instantly regulated by releasing hand latch and raising or

lowering the handles.

The two outside discs are pivoted at the clevis and swing against compression

springs which allcw them to give when striking obstructions.

Drill is equipped with steel ribbon tubes, covering chains and hand guards. Shipped

from factory at BRADLEY, ILL. $9Q Qfi
32HI I 13—Five-Disc Drill. Weight. 350 pounds. Price *p***rmi?\M

A good Agitator Endgate Broadcast Seeder. Sows broad

cast all kinds of small seeds and dry fertilizers. Feed is

adjustable, no loose plates to lose or mislay. Will distribute

seed evenly 12 to 40 feet in width, depending upon weight

and kind of seed. Seeder is fitted with a spring clutch and

in starting or stopping there is no sudden jar or strain.

Machine is attached to a board, taking the place of the rear

endgate. Price includes large sprocket wheel and clips for

fastening it on the wagon wheel; also chain for driving the

machine and full directions for attaching and operating. -

Will sow 100 acres of wheat per day with team travel

ing at the rate of 2J4 miles per hour. Shipped

from factory in SOUTHEASTERN WIS

CONSIN.

32 H II SO— Kenwood Endgate Seeder.

Wt.,abt. 95 lbs.jj J 28

For Hand Seeders see

page 844.

Kenwood

Endgate

Broadcast

Seeder.

E«W/^/.£TO^EMVW.//y^^
Sears.RoebuckmbCo. 9Jj
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David Bradley Little

Jap Cultivator

Pivot

Axles

Some cultivators are sold on the merit of a "Bal

anced Frame," seme on the merit of "Pivot Wheels"

and some are claimed to excel because of the

"Parallel Gang" feature, but to the original patented

Little Jap belongs the distinction of having all three

of these meritorious features and others as well.

Pivot Wheels and Parallel Gangs: Pivot wheels

not only accomplish the quickest and easiest dodge

for out of line hills but make possible the- gangs

remaining1 parallel even when working on a hillside,

thus preventing rear shovels trailing the forward

ones* This patented feature of controlling the direc

tion of the wheels and shifting the gangs hy swlng-

ing the seat bar, was first used on the Little Jap

and has never been surpassed in efficiency or con

venience by any other devices intended to accom

plish Little Jap results. Notice that the cpen seat

bar gives an unobstructed view of the row. It is

pivoted on the main arch but extends on to the small

arch in front which holds the forward ends of both
gangs. To the seat bar are also ■-. tached the cranks

that pivot the wheels. Hence, slight foot pressure

on either gang sways the seat bar in the opposite

direction, shifting the gangs at their forward ends

and at the same time pivoting the wheels for the

direction they should go. The pull by the horses

moves the whole cultivator as a unit for the quickest

dodge ever produced, the gangs following the true

line of draft and always parallel, each shovel cutting

its full width and uniform depth.

Balance Frame: This prevents the flying up of

the tongue and preserves a level tongue regardless

of the weight of the operator or whether gangs are

raised or lowered. It is accomplished on the Little

jap by allowing the main arch to rock forward or

back of the wheel centers and is regulated by the

combination lifting and balancing lever. When this

long lever is lowered it raises both gangs without

changing the depth adjustment of either and at the

•ame time tilts the arch forward of the axle bear

ings. Thus the weight of the operator and the pull of the horses

assist in lifting the gangs.

Flexible Arch: The Bradley Little Jap method of holding the

disc and surface gangs together with the patented flexible arch, one

gang counterbalancing the side thrust of the other and shifting their;

direction at the forward end of the beams, solved the problem, at

the same time permitting either gang to raise over obstructions

independently of the other with their distance apart ever the same

and always parallel.

Disc Bearings have bard maple dustproof bushings and hard

grease cups.

No tools necessary to change angle of discs or reverse to throw

Scrapers are not regularly furnished for disc gangs. If wanted,

they must be ordered at the extra price.

The Hitch on the Little Jap is short, allowing horses to pull the

plows closer to the fence and with lighter draft.

One Fi

Four Met

of Cultivat

Illustration shows

32H666 Shovel

Cultivator.

The small lever on each side regulates the depth of each
• fly '

Levers.

gang independent of the other. The long lever automatically balances

the frame, raises both gangs for turning and towers them to former

positions without changing depth adjustment. When gangs are

raised the axles are automatically locked in straight ahead position

so that cultivator may be driven or trailed without wheels shifting.

Wheels are steel, 42 inches high, with concave tires 2% inches

wide (flat tires furnished if desired); heavy staggered spokes. Space

between wheels on all Little Japs is adjustable from 44 to 52 inches.

Shovels are hard tempered soft center steel and guaranteed to

scour in any soil.

The Little jap is absolutely a standardized cultivator. Whether

you have high land, low land, stones or stumps, there is a gang

for every need. Buy either of the complete cultivators we list below

and the purchase of extra gangs converts it to any type of cultivator.

All Little Japs are alike except the gang equipment.

SPRING TO

SURFA

DISC.

9l
Illustrating the S and 3Vi-ln. shovel.

furnished regularly with 4 and 6-

shovel gangs, respectively. "Arrow

head" style of shovels. 7 and 5'*-

ln. furnished Instead. It so ordered.

The illustrations below show our libera] assortment of shovel gangs.

The above i!lu<tt.

the David Bradley i.

cultivation. Shotd,J

tocrth, disc and

Either type of

changeable on t

Jap Cultivator fn

Shipped from.

ILL, or KANSAS (

/Ttt*
Types of Nos. 146 and 151

Rear Spring Trip "Southern"

Pipe Beam Gang.

Type of

Nos. 123 and 124

Pin Break Gang.

. Type of

Nos. 128 and 129

Rear Spring Trip Gang.

Type of

Nos. 97 and I

Top Spring Trip (

Catalog

No.

52H673

52H682

32H685

32H680

32H690

No. and Style Gang

123 Pin Break

124 fin Break

125 Tin Break

99 Top Spring Trip, .

97 Top Spring Tnp .

128 Rear Spring Trip.

32H665

32H666

§2H667

2H870

22H67I

32H672
§2 H673 129 Rear Spring Trip.

2H682 146 Rear Spring Tnp Pipe Beam Gang.

96 Spring Tooth Gang

69 Surface Flat Blade Gang.

, 148 Disc Gangs

32H690C I Extra for Set of Scrapers for Disc Gangs

No. of

Shovels

4

fi
s

4

(.
4

6

4

10

4 Blades

6 Discs

Size of

Shovels,

Inches

3 x7;<S

S xl(M

35-ix 9

5 xlW

iy,x 9

5xl(M

2Mx 8K

3 x20

14 in. Diam

Wi-

Lds.

444

451

455

■ir.j
4 So

46 I

480

■it.')

480

477

532

Prices. Shipped From Bradley. III.

Complete

Cultivator

134.95

36.45

37.95

38.60

4 1.25

38.25

4I.OO

42.25

39.45

37.00

42.SO

1.15

Pair Kxtra

Gangs

With Shovels

* 8.50

IO.00

I 1.50

12.06

14.80

I 1.8"

i s:i
13.00

10.66

16.05

Set of

Shovels Only

J2.80

3.20

3.76

2.80

3.20

2.80

3.20

2.80

3.16

3.25

Prices. Shipped From K

$38.28

39.83

4 1.37

4 1.97

44.90

4 1.73

44.60

45.77

43.05

40.58

46.50

1.2 1

Pair Extra

Gangs

With ShoveU

* 9.13

IO.70

12.20

12.^3

I 5. 75

12.57

16.47

17.00

13.90

I 1.43

17.55

32H678—2x9-Inch Bull Tongue ShoveU (or 6-ShoveI Gangs.

4 pounds. Price, per pair

Weight, per pair,70e 32H679-2!.xl0',-Inch Bull Tongue

paJr. 6 pounds. Price, per pair

Shovels for 4-Shovei Gangs.

Disc Barring

Off and Hilling

Attachment.

For any shovel gangs having adjustable

shanks \Yi inches wide by Vi inch thick or

thicker. Discs are 10 inches in diameter.

Does not fit continuous shanks, such as on

our Nos. 125. 99 and 97 Gangs.

32H695—Weight. 18 pounds.

Price, per pair, shipped from BRADLEY,

ILL »l.95

Price, per pair, shipped from KANSAS

CITY, MO $2. 1 O

ATTACHMENTS

FOR THE LITTLE JAP

Rake Levder for Disc (

No. 150 Spring Tooth Gang.

Fits No. 148 disc

gang's only, anil then

with discs removed.

They form a splen

did spring tooth cul

tivator for first time

over crops or top

mulching.

32H697

Weight, 57 pounds.

Price, per pair, shipped from BRAD

LEY, ILL $6.93

Trice, per pair, shipped from KANSAS

CITY, MO S7.4Q

Center Attachment.

** 32H6ft8~Weish

For use In com-

binal ion with

sprl n g tooth gangs,

binding them to

gether and form

ing a spring tootb

harrow.

32H688-Weight. 35 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY,

ILL *4.0O

Price,

MO.

shipped from KANSAS CITY,

....VT 14.26

32H698-Weigbt. 19

Price, per pair.

ILL.LEY,

Price, per pair, shipped i

CITY,

Special Hilling Shovel and 9-Inch Surface Blade Attachments take the place of front

shovels on any of our shovel gangs having slotted shanks. They fit slotted shanks only.

Gives splen

did results In

potatoes or oth

er crops, where

high hilling is

desired.

32H675-6-Inch Special Hilling Shovel.

Weight, 10 pounds. Price, per pair $| .80

Permits shallow cultivation near the

plant with deep cultivation between rows.

32H677-Pair of 8x3H-Inch Blades.

1 Weight, 10 pounds.

Barring Off Attachment for Disc

Cultivator.

Used between

Disc Gangs to

bar off or as ad

ditional discs to

form harrow.

32H696—Weight. 55 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY,

ILL $5.35

m Price, shipped from KANSAS ^CITY,

Knife Leveier for Disc (

32H69&-*'"

Price, set ^*

BRADLEY.

Price, set of < i



•avid Bradley Pivot Axle Tu-Ro Cultivator

lta-Ro is built on the same principle as the Little Jap Culti-

fts operatfon being controlled by the patented pivot axle seat

Iging lever device. So simple is this operation and so power-

ke leverage of the seat bar that it can be successfully operated

V.

arts are made of either steel or tougb malleable iron. The

hive oiltigbt dustproof hubs with grease cups. They are all

2 inches high and have staggered spokes, headed and welded

ivy 3-:nch concave tires.

iradley Tu-Ro is remarkably successful on hillside work. The

r can angle the wheels to run slightly uphill, preventing the

(from drifting.

alter levers raise and lower the outer gangs independent of

Bf gangs, while the two inner levers serve to independently

! lower the inner gangs and to raiso or lower the right or left

gangs at the same time.

enter expanding lever, furnished at extra price, permits you

otly set the gangs for any width rows from 3 feet 4 inches

r without the use of a wrench or stopping cultivator.

i otherwise ordered we furnish the Tu-Ko with three-horse

pw Bradley four-horse balance hitch has met with great favor,

its of a 10j4-foot evener with two-horse whiffletrees at each

pel caster wheel and standard with irons to attach it between

■Lfnd a 7J4-foot neckyoke. The horses pull with no neck

Furnished only for four horses. See extra prices below.

Bnstration of gangs see page 916. All gangs are inter*-

Me and, except for the connections, are the same as on the

!&.
i are for the cultivator complete with shovels, fenders, poles,

rse hitch and neckyoke.

Illustra

tion Shows

Cultivator

32H703

32H709

Number and Style of

Gang

123 Pin Break

124 Pin Break

128 Rear Spring Trip.

129 Rear Spring Trip.

69 Flat Blade Surface

96 Spring Tooth

148 Twelve 14-Inch Discs

No. of

Shov

els

Sue of u/t.

Shovels. Lbs;

Inches

8

12

8

12

8

20

5 xlOtf

3^x 9

5 xl<M

3-Ax 9

3 X20

2 x 854

Price, Shipped From Bradley, III.

Set of Four

Cultivator

Complete

SG2.50

66.60

69.10

74.60

66.60

7 I.SO

77.60

Can Only

with

Shovels

$17.00

20.00

23.60

29. IO

21.10

26.00

32. IO

Set of

Shovels

Only

Price, Culti

vator Com.

plete, From

Kansas

City. Mo.

S6.60

6.40

5.60

6.40

6.60

G.30

$68.50

7 1.68

76.40

81.15

72.83

78.05

85.05

Attachments and Extras for the Tu-Ro Cultivator. Prtct^^Hnm

10—Expanding Lever. Weight, 16 pounds «l y'n

iJ-Extra for Combination three and four-horse hitch in place of regular thret>horse hitch." Additional' weight. 68 pounds.'.'.'.'.'.'. . s!95

Ig-Extra for Combination three, four and five-horse hitch in place of regular three-horse hitch. Additional weight. 83 pounds 7.65

7-Extra for New Bradley four-horse balance hitch, with front truck in place of regular three-horse bitch. Additional weight. 78 lbs . 5.75

fc 5°°* T ™ c for attaching. Same as used on our balance hitch. Fit any double tongue cultivator. Weight. 80 lbs. ... 7.25

BC—Set of Disc Scrapers. Weight, extra. 16 pounds. Price, extra "... .... 2 30

Price. Shipped From

Kansas City, Mo.

•1.87

6.45

8.27

6.36

7.85

2.42

David Bradley Hammock Seat Balance Frame Cultivator

Extremely convenient for the use of men or women, boys or girls, and a variety of gangs is offered to suit

most any condition. Gangs are long, which contribute to easy shifting. They are pivoted on a common draw bar

at the front, where distance between gangs is adjusted. Heavy lifting springs in connection with the lifting arms

allow full play for the natural "suck of the plows when at work and provide a quick, easy lift. The hammock

seat is adjustable forward or backward, or upward and downward; the foot stirrups reverse to top of gang for

shorter reach. Balancing lever maintains a level tongue regardless of weight of driver and the main arch

telescopes, allowing adjustment of distance between wheels from 43 to 53 inches. Wheels are 42 inches high, have

staggered spokes set into long, dustproof hubs and have 2/j-inch tires. The convenience of the hammock seat

and open view possible with its use. together with the balancing feature, the easily operated gangs and rigid

steel construction, recommend this plow for thorough cultivation, long wearing qualities and comfort for the

operator.

Prices are for cultivator complete with pole, neckyoke, whiffletrees, shovels and fenders.

See page 916 for extra gangs, shovels and attachments.

Catalog

No.

anon Shows

Her 32HS41.

IMS Are Illus-

eo Page 91S.

For Garden

Cultivators See

Page 844.

No. and Style of

Gang

123 Pin Break

124 Pin Break

99 Top Spring Trip..

97 Top Spring Trip..

128 Rear Spring Trip

129 Rear Spring Trip

69 Flat Surface Blade

96 Spring Tooth

No. of

Shovels

Size of

Shovels.

Inches

5 xlO/j

3Xx 9

5 X10J4

3'fc 9

5 xlOW

3J4x 9

3 X20

2 x %'A

Weight,

Pounds

408

415

425

450

428

448

•425

441

Price.

Shipped From

Bradley, 111.

$32.95

34.46

36.SO

39.25

36.25

39.OO

35.OO

37.45

Price,

Shipped From

Kansas City, Mo.

S3G.00

37.55

39.70

42.63

39.46

42.35

38.20

40.80

Id Bradley No. 2 Riding and

Walking Cultivator

Illustrated

on Page 916.

The balance frame,

regulated by the long

balancing lever, keeps a

level tongue with any

•weight driver and

whether ridiug or walk

ing. Independent lifting

and depth adjusting

lever for each gang.

Gangs of any weight are

counterbalanced by the

large springs on the

arch and the springs con

nected to lifting chains

permit the gangs to float

with flexibility. Distance

between the high 42-

inch wheels\s adjustable

from 48 to 58 inches.

The same shovel gangs,

excepting their connec

tions, are used as on

the Little Jap.

For No. 83 gangs listed

below, see illustration of

Highball Walking Culti

vator at the right. For

other type of gangs, see

illustrations on page 916.

Prices are for cultivator

complete, including

whiffletrees, pole, neck

yoke, handles, shovels

and fenders.

No. and Style of Gang

123 Pin Break

83 Pin Break Bow Beam

324 Pin Break

125 Pin Break

99 Top Spring Trip

97 Top Spring Trip

123 Rear Spring Trip.. . .

129 Rear Spring Trip. . . .

No.

of

Shovels

Weight,

Pounds

410

403

418

421

427

452

430

449

Price, Shipped

From

Bradley. 111.

$3 1.95

33.25

33.45

34.65

36.50

38.25

35.25

38.OO

Price. Shipped

From Kansas

City, Mo.

$35.00

36.27

36.60

37.80

38.70

41.66

38.47

1.3741.

Bradley Highball Walking Cultivator

Illustration

Shows

Cultivator

32H623.

Adjustable Arch.

The strong

est and best

walking cul

tivator we

make. On

account of

its large coil

lifting springs it works

as well with heavy as

with light gangs and

stands up under the

most difficult work.

It is strictly a balance

frame cultivator. This

is accomplished by giv

ing the axle a rear

ward bend to set the

wheels well to the

rear, thus bringing

them underneath the

central balancing point.

The steel arch is in

two sections, the top ends fitting a sleeve casting underneath the pole, permitting

adjustment of distance between wheels of from 31 to 46 inches. Wheels are of steel.

30 inches high, with 2-inch flat tires, staggered spokes and dustproof,_ oiltigbt hubs.

The evener is a wood bar with pendant steel bars. Price is for the cultivator complete

with shovels, fenders, pole, handles, hang up hooks, whiffletrees and neckyoke. For

illustration of gangs see page 916.

Catalog

No.
No. and Style of Gang

854

123

83

124

125

M

a
128

129

139

Pin Break

Pin Break

Pin Break

Pin Break

Pin Break

Top Spring Trip. . .

Top Spring Trip. . .

Rear Spring Tnp. .

Rear Spring Trip. .

Rear Spring Trip

Parallel Pipe Gang

(Southern)

No. of

Shovels

Weight.

Founds

245

267

260

272

276

284

308

287

305

314

Price, Shipped

From Bradley,

in.

$19.95

21.75

21.95

23.25

24.75

25.SO

28.05

24.95

27.70

26.S6

Price. Snipped

From Kansas

City, Mo.

$2 1 .80

23.76

23.90

26.30

26.82

27.43

30.37

27. 1 O

30.00

29.30

'/y/y//&y///y/ss//yj&^^^

Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 9<|



David Bradley Two-Wheel

Sulky Lister.
One of the Bradley factory's

most successful productions and

one of the best of Its class made.

The 14-inch bottom is made of

hardened soft center steel and will

scour in any soil. The subsoiler

and seed spout can be operated,

raised or lowered independently.

The dropping mechanism is posi

tive in its action and is driven by

a gear attached to one of the

wheels. Is thrown out of gear

automatically when plow is raised

by the lever. Three plates are

furnished to drop one kernel of

corn every 12, 15 or 18

inches, also one blank

plate which can be drilled

to suit. Seed box is hinged

and tilts backward, mak

ing it easy to change

plates. The disc coverers

are adjustable up and down

and permit planting at

var?°V9 depths. Wheels are steel. 36 inches high. Price is for the machine complete

with disc coverers. 14-inch coulter, pole, combination three or four-horse evener and

neckyoke.

. 32H4 1 7—Two-Wheel Sulky Lister. Weight, 415 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY, ILL . .. „.7. $46 95

Price, shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO 50 05

See Four-VVheel Sulky Lister for prices of extra shares.

Bradley Cricket Listed Corn Cultivator.

A Very Popular Tool for the

First Time Over Young

Crops or Leveling Ridges. Shipped

From

BRADLEY,

ILL. or

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

Adjustable Disc Gangs. Wood Lined Bearings.

The disc gangs are ad

justable in or out on the

arch to vary the distance

from the ccm, and they

can be tilted to the de

sired angle by using the

hand levers. Gangs can

be reversed to throw dirt

to or from the row.

Inner discs are 10 inches;

center discs, 11 Inches,

and outer discs. 12 inches

in diameter. Oil soaked

wood lined bearings like

a disc harrow. The discs

are controlled by a lever

by which they can be

easily raised to clear

trash and at the end of

rows. The shields raise automatically with the discs. The arches are high enough

to permit the working of corn of good height. This cultivator is strongly built. Run

ners are wood. 3'/j feet long and shod with heavy steel plates, and steel side knives

are attached to runners for cutting the middle.

32H600—Cricket Listed Corn Cultivator. Weight, 185 pounds.

Price, shipped from BRADLEY. ILL $1698

Price, shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO IB.2S

Improved Manweight GardenSeeder andCultivator.

Seeder has agitator force feed and will

drill seed continuously or drop it in hills

from 3 to 28 inches apart, accurately

planting any kind of seed from the very

smallest up to lima beans. It sows and

covers the seed, packs the ground and

marks the next row, all at one operation.

The cultivator retains the Manweight

principle, which is the great advantage

over other garden tools. It is propelled

by a push bar having a cushioned yoke to

rest against operator's body. This leaves

the handles and plows free so they can

be swung to one side, raised or lowered.

This makes it possible to do a perfect job

of cultivation on any garden crop.

$/J95
Cultivator can be used as either a single or

double wheel tool. Wheels are 18 inches

high. Beams are independent of each other

and you can straddle a row and cultivate or

hill both sides, or the beams can be locked

together for working in the furrow or weed

ing. Equipment of cultivator includes two

pairs cultivator teeth, one pair small plows.

one pair hoes, one pair rakes, one pair leaf

guards and wrench.

Disc harrow and

cultivator enable

one to cultivate

small rowed crops

with much greater

speed and more

ease than would

be possible with

a hoe. Gangs may

be set to throw in or out at various angles and various dis

tances apart, or run between or astride rows. The discs cut

deep and pulverize the ground thoroughly, breaking up all

lumps, and work the soil fine and loose. Discs are 6 inches

in diameter.

We recommend the Manweight tools, as they are simple

and strong and will do a perfect Job of seeding or cultivating

and are equally suitable for small gardens or the largest

truck farms. Shipped from our store.

32HI I 45—Manweight Combined Seeder and Cultivator.

Weight, 80 pounds. Price $12 75

32HI 1 47—Manweight Seeder only. Weight, 40 pounds.

Pri<* $8.65

32HI 146—Manweight Cultivator only. Weight, SO pounds. Price 6.95

32HI I 49—Disc Hoe Gangs only. Weight, 10 pounds. Price, per pair 2.98

32HI I 48—Manweight Disc Harrow. Weighty 20 pounds. Price 4.65

Disc Hoe Gangs 32H1149 listed above are the same as used on the Manweight Disc

Harrow.

Bradley Weeder and Surface

Cultivator.

popularity

Disc

Harrow

Only.

growing in

flat oval spring teeth

A too) that is

every year. The

with round points possess great elasticity;

create a finer mulch and do not injure

crops. The frame is made of heavy angle

steel and is strongly braced. Weeder has

thirty-nine teeth, held firmly by individual

fastenings. Teeth can be removed as de

sired to straddle rows. Adapted for use in

any soil. Shipped from BRADLEY, ILL.

32H695—Steel Frame Weeder. Weight,

90 pounds. Price $8.93

C. r»

'1

«J

C!TT,j

«6

David Bradley Four-Wheel Sulky Lid

It has two adjustable pressure wheel* at $• i

and seat is placed where operator can ses tfa

drop. When working, rear wheel standard is y

makics tie |

run iteadii

hillside »i

Eaisiai jtai

the lever at]

ically jl

rear wheel* ass |

drilling until ]£■

again lowered. ,

wheels can be a£

for wide oroanoal

Front wheels ate J

high, rear wheels 18 f

Large wheels can be set

out on axle to tread *

feet 4 inches or 3 feet

apart. Front bail eta

moved and machine c«rf

single bail Uster. The drill mechanism Is chain driven, otherwise it is practical

same as on the two-wheel sulky lister. Three plates furnished to drop one beg

corn every 12. IS or 19 inches, and one blank plate which can be drilled to seiLJ

box is hinged and tilts backward, making it easy to change plates. Price ill

machine complete, with disc coverers* 14-inch coulter, pole, combination three or

horse evener and neckyoke*

Price,

Shipped From

BRADLEY.

ILL.

3 2H4 fO-Foun.Wb.eel Sulky Lister. Weight, 470 lbs. $69.75

32H4 I 8A—Extra Share, soft center steel. Weight, 9 lbs.. 3.48

32H4I8B—Extra Share, solid steeL Weight, 9 lbs 2.60

Bradley-Schofield Potato Planters and Diggezl
The combination of planter and digger Is a

convenient feature and gives two machines at

a low price.

The Planter Is especially suitable for use In

light soils. Strongly made entirely of iron and

steel. It has convenient lifting and depth regu

lating device, adjustable to plant or dig to any

depth desired. Planter is operated by a driver

and a boy. The boy on the seat feeds potatoes

to the droppers, insuring an accurate drop.

Axle is tubular and wheels run any desired

^distance apart, from 30 to 42 inches, thus de

termining the distance between rows,* as one

horse follows the last wheel track. Machine

will plant 13, 16 or 19 inches apart In a row.
■Covering discs can be adjusted to gather more

or less dirt and run deep or shallow. Slanting knife coulter prevents dogging t

ground. Plants 5 to 10 acres a day,

to the soil and width and length of to

soil is not heavy and if free from i

roots this machine will give good I

If, however, you hare a large aa

conditions are severe, we recce

chase of one of our heavier

separate digger. Shipped i

32H425-Potato Planter and Di«w.

bined. Weight. 260 pounds.

Price, complete n

32H426-Potato Planter only. Wctf

pounds. Price :]

32H427-Potato Digger only. WeJ

pounfls. Price .J

Bradley-Schofield No. 5 Potato Planter.]

A stronger built machine than Bradley-Schofield

Planter 32H426 and suited for heavier Boil condi

tions. The main frame is made of heavy 2-incn

steel angles, riveted, bolted and braced. The fur

row opener will open a clean furrow, and seed is

dropped at uniform depth. Furrow opener blade

is heavy and strongly braced. Depth can be in- 1

stantly changed to vary from 2 to 6 inches. Steel

covering discs are adjustable up and down, in or

out, to suit any condition. Lever for raising fur

row opener and covering discs is in front of seed

hopper, convenient to driver. Automatic dropper

consists of malleable chain with cups for convey

ing seed to the spout. Seed is fed into conveyor

from both sides of tray, which is kept replenished by sloping

hopper bottom. Sprocket wheels furnished to drop 13, 16 or 19

inches apart. Seed marker is reversible, adjustable for different

widths or rows, and can be locked in upright position out of the way. A

axle is made of hard steel. Wheels are 30 inches in diameter, with j-an

cave tires and are very heavy and strong. Steel hopper has extra large ocj

Planter is operated by a driver who sits on the hopper, and a boy »hn

the rear and feeds the seed to the dropper. Shipped from BRADLEY

32H44B—No. S Potato Planter. Weight, 240 pounds.

Price $37,

David Bradley Steel Beam Potato Hitlers and Difrwt

The beams are made of forged steel with high arch to dear fa

trashy patches and an adjustable rear gauge wheel regulates the

depth. Blades are ground and polished. The digger blade hag six

round steel rods in addition to the flat side blades. It works with

light draft and throws potatoes out of the ground without curtina-

them. The hiller or wing shovel blade has hinged

wings, which are adjustable for width. Either the hiller

Tigger blade can be used on the same beam and it

is but a moment's work to detach

one and replace it with the other.

If front gauge" wheel is wanted it

must be ordered and paid for ex-

We recommend its use espe- —

dally in hard ground. Buy the uuuTafll

and digger, Every farmer has need *♦

and the combination will serve

Shipped from BRADLEY* II

CITY, MO.

%m

32H432-Pot»to Digger only. Weight. 100 pounds **•■

32H433-Potator Hiller only. Weight. 73 pounds T.3J

32H434-Comblned Potato Hiller and Digger. Weight, 118 lbs. 9.90

39HA3R—Front fiAU.n WWJ. mtrm. W^iirfit. 11

1



avid Bradley

ical Lift Mower

Every Part Guaran

teed Against Break

age for One Year.

rti

gen;ERAL PURPOSE MOWER.

ndley Mower is designed and built to meet condi-

iD sections of the country. It will do good work in

pit cutting on level ground and in the heaviest

n rough, hilly ground. Customers write us from

n of the country that the Bradley Mower is giving

satisfaction under the most difficult conditions. If

t * general purpose mower, one that will do good

patter when or where it is used, order the Bradley;

!tcteed to please you.

THE VERTICAL LIFT.

■day Mower is equipped with a vertical lift device

Hues the operator to easily lift cutter bar to an

potion without leaving seat or stopping the team. The operator can

MP to a tree, stump or other obstruction and, by an easy pull on the

Friise cutter bar to pass the tree and drop it on opposite side without

be mower, and leaving very little grass uncut. When the outer end

bar is raised to a point about 23 inches from the ground, the machine

tkally thrown out of gear; when bar is lowered, machine is again in

right ahead cutting without further attention from the operator.

THE HAND LEVER.

tad lift lever locks In two positions on the lever rack. The first position

Ear shoe about 6 inches from ground and holds the cutter bar in a horizontal

KVtill in gear. When run in this position the machine does excellent work,

flog. When the lever is thrown clear back, or in the second position, the

% automatically thrown out of gear and brought to a complete vertical

Hhen in this position the hand lever locks firmly in place and the machine

wa backed or transported from field to field without danger of cutting bar

Llhe flexibility of the cutting apparatus of the Bradley Mower and the

■ of adjustment to meet all conditions are unsurpassed in any other mower.

BEARINGS.

boxings In all bearings except large bevel gear shaft and main axle. Main

Ceel roller bearings.

THE FOOT LIFT.

radey foot lift Is an Invaluable feature in rough cutting. By means of this

[.operator, by slight foot pressure, can quickly and easily raise cutter bar

h. to pass over low stumps, stones, rough ground or other obstructions

topping the machine from cutting. This device also makes it possible to

Eds or crops, to cut close up to stumps, on long steep banks and hillsides,

& little grass uncut. Cutter bar is made of heavy special cold rolled steel

at sag, insuring free running surface for the knife at all times.

Try the Bradley Mower alongside of any other

make. If it fails to please you, send it back at our

expense and we will return your money and freight

charges you paid.

Repair stocks carried at

Chicago, III. Fargo. N. Dak.

Bradley, 111. Denver, Colo.

Kansas City, Mo. St. Paul, Minn.

Omaha, Neb. Dallas, Texas.

Sioux Falls, S. Dak. Seattle, Wash.

Portland, Ore. Billings, Mont.

Stockton. Calif.

THE FLOATING INNER SHOE.

The inner shoe of the cutter bar automatically

floats up to the point of touching the tongue, giving

a grouud clearance of 9 inches. It will pass over

stones and rough ground without attention from the

operator and without interfering with the cutting.

The inner shoe will not dig into the ground on turns

where the ground is rough, but conforms to the un

even surface, the mower doing excellent work under

conditions where an ordinary mower without this

improvement could not be used.

FLEXIBILITY OF CUTTER BAR.

The cutting mechanism is carried by a floating

adjustment. The coil spring takes just enough weight

of the bar off the ground to permit it to cut close

and follow all irregularities of the surface. The bar

is so flexible that the machine may be driven along

the edge of a ditch with bar extending down into

ditch, or with machine down in the ditch the bar will

cut along the sloping bank. Even under such dif

ficult conditions the Bradley will work satisfactorily.

The above illustration shows

the Bradley all steel staggered

spoke wheel, which reduces the

possibility of breakage and in

sures great traction. Furnished

in place of regular wheels at

$1 .50 per machine extra.

dj Outfit of Extra Parts for the Bradley Mower.

BaBa^—■■——^—aiaM—nw ■ ■ —■iiFi ThIs outfit is made up of

those parts which are sub-

greatest wear

s every farmer

ordinary re

placements necessary to,

fc Farmers in very sandy territories where machinery meets greater wear,

(habit oi buyine the ordinary replacements with any new machinery, and this

bnade up for their convenience or for others who like to have replacements

Itconsists of 1 Pitman, complete with straps„l Pitman box with bushing,

lad. 5 Guards, 10 Guard Plates and 10 sections with rivets. This special

f» to above parts for the Bradley mower only. Order the outfit with your

km will be well fortified against delays.

§73—Handy Outfit of Extras. Weight. 16 pounds. Price $4.98

**^ ■ ' m* placements ne

IMPROVED FRAME CONSTRUCTION.
All lever racks, braces and fulcrums are mounted on the frame proper, not on the

tongue, so that much less weight falls on horses' necks and also makes easy the re

moval of tongue for storage. Differing from the usual construction of laying the

tongue in an iron trough, which holds water and rots the tongue, we turn the channel

open side down, thus covering and protecting the tongue. The absence of bolt holes

in the tongue eliminates danger of breaks at such point.

PRICES.
Price Is for mower complete with neckyoke, doubletrees, one extra knife, extra

section, extra guard, wrench, punch, cold chisel and oil can. Price.

Price, Price,

Weight, From From Kansas

Lbs. Bradley, ill. City, Mo.

32H975—4'A-Foot Vertical Lift Mower. 800 $54.95 $60.95

32H976-6 -Foot Vertical Lift Mower. 810 56.00 62.10

32H977-6 -Foot Vertical Lift Mower. 820 57.85 64.00

32H978—Extra Guards. Weight, each, 1J4 pounds. Price

32H979—Extra Sections. Box of twenty with rivets. Weight

Price, per box

32 H974—Extra Knives. 4!4-foot. weight, 9 pounds, $1.95;

pounds, $2.IO; 6-foot, weight, 12 pounds

From

Fargo,

N. Dak.

$64.95

66.15

68.10

25

about 3 pounds.

$I.OO

5-foot, weight, 10$2.30

David Bradley Self Dump Rake.
Self Dump, Hand Dump, Foot Dump.

fa quality rake in every respect. Will do perfect work in either heavy, light or tangled hay, alfalfa or

■ the heavy teeth specially recommend it for raking cornstalks. The head, axle, cleaner head and plat-

kigh carboii steel. All castings subject to strain are malleable. Wheels are 54 inches high with heavy

fcpokes and wide double flanged hubs with removable hub boxes. Tires are 2-inch steel channels. Teeth

fc diameter high carbon spring steel tempered in oil. They have flat points and are fastened to rako head

f tooth holders. Teeth will not work loose. Large, comfortable seat has strong but easy riding steel spring.

are very easy to dump. The driver simply presses the foot lever, which causes the dogs to drop into

L and the forward movement of the wheels dumps the hay, the horses doing all the work. The teeth

we ground promptly, easily and without jar. Can also be used as a hand dump rake. The 8-foot rake

r-one teeth, the 10-foot rake has twenty-six teeth and the 12-foot rake has thirty-two teeth. At the extra

gd we can furnish a pair of short-guard teeth. These attach next to the wheels and prevent heavy hay

fag into the wheels. All sizes have combination woodpole and thills so that either one or two horses

I— 8-Foot Self Dump Rake.

1—10-Foot Self Dump Rake,

i—12-Foot Self Dump Rake,

f—Extra Rake Teeth.

B—Pair of Guard Teeth.

Wt., Lbs.

415

460

515

3

Price.

Shipped From

Bradley. IiL

$26.85

30.50

34.96

.35

.55

Price.

Shipped From

Kansas City, Mo.

$29.95

33.95

33.80

.38

.57

Price,

Shipped From

Fargo, N. Dak.

$32.05

36.25

41.40

.39

.58

Wheels of the commonly known

"Mountain Type" are regular

equipment. No extra charge for

these.

Heavy 7/16-lnch Teeth- For Hay Forks 6ee page 846.

ide Delivery Windrower and Buncher.
Can be attached to any make ol

Prices do not include mower without drilling any holes

In cutter bar. Windrower plat

form is made of high carbon spring

steel.

Used for wirtdrowing or bunch

ing clover, alfalfa, peas, soy beans,

vetch, short grain, in fact, prac

tically any crop that can be cut

with a mower. They keep the hay

clear of dirt and stubble. They

soon pay for themselves in cutting

of any seed or hay crop. The Side

Delivery Windrower delivers the

crop to the side, behind the track

per, out of the way of the team on the next round. The buncher or

Btes at bottom of seat spring and swings on a table supported on the

j| Is operated automatically by a foot lever. When gate is closed it

Statically and is held there until the bunch is the desired size; then a

rare of the foot lever opens the gate, and it remains open until the

ttoses it with foot lever. The machine with buncher can be used as a

by leaving the gate attachment open. Shipped from factory in

"' MINNESOTA or BRADLEY, ILL.

We can furnish

Standard Binder

Twine at prices

well helow the

market. If in

terested write for

prices.

-4',4-Foot Windrower. Weight, 60 pounds.

Windrower and Buncher. Weight, 75 lbs.

II—S-Foot Windrower. Weight, 65 pounds.

Windrower and Buncher. Weight. 80 lbs.

IMJ-Foot Windrower. Weight, 75 pounds.

Windrower and Buncher. Weight, 90 lbs.

Price % 8.98

Price I I .80

Price 9.36

Price 12.15

Price 10.66

Price 13.47

Standard

Binder

Twine.

Rear Delivery Steel

Buncher.
Prices do not Include mower.

This buncher Is used

for bunching short tight

hay, prairie grass, clover,

peas, short and down

grain, etc, and will save

many light crops that

cannot be handled with

a rake or are too light

to be handled with our

Side Delivery Wind

rower. The pickup bars

are tough, springy steel

and the hopper or gate

is heavy sheet steel,

strongly reinforced. It

cannot split, check or

warp like a wooden hop

per and will give better satisfaction in every way.

Rear delivery bunchers are largely used in the West and Northwest and

by cattle ranches to gather the short hay in bundles for Winter feeding.

Hay thus gathered is free from dirt, weeds and stubble that a rake picks

up. A foot lever releases the bunch at will of operator. The Rear De

livery Buncher attaches to any mower without drilling holes. Shipped

from factory In SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

32H988—^/i-Foot Rear Delivery Buncher. Wt.. 50 lbs. Price $7.48

32H989—5 -Foot Rear Delivery Buncher. Wt., 55 lbs. Price . 7.60

Foot Rear Delivery Buncher. Wt., 60 lbs. Price . 7.9832H990-6

Sears, RoebucksCo. 9'



X-L-ALL Self Feed Two-Hole Com Sheller.

shell 50 to 75 hiK-helft per hour with 2 hor*e-pn*tt
1 perfectly fulfill the requirmMi

ТЫ» sheller attains lame capadtr with very little power. It will easily
to 100 bushels with 4 horse-power, and with good corn these capacities, can be increased. It will |
large farmer, extensive stock raiser, warehouseman, or lor general custom work, and we guarantee it to stand up unde

The frame and ail other parta are unusually heavy; the sheller is well proportioned and it will art :
pieces nor any parts get out of alignment no matter how heavy the work put on the machine. Shafting,
gears and all mechanism are very heavy. Running parts are accurately fitted, insuring smoothness oí of
The interior ol machine is easily accessible from the top through a hinged hd covering the adjusting ьргв

The sheller Is quickly and easily adjusted for different kinds of com, and is guaranteed to shell dew)
breaking the cobs or grinding the corn. Having an extra large and powerful fan, it delivers the shelled d
from cobs and dirt.

Sheller Is 5 feet high, SO Inches wide and 55 Inches long over all. Frame is selected hardwood and I
nicely painted, striped and varnished.

Goar» are protected by guards and a shifting dutch throws feeder In or out of gear instantly. Solid .1
wheel, 22 inches in diameter, weighing 65 pounds, insures steady operation. Pulley is 12x4
about 700 revolutions per minute. . .

The cob stacker wagon box elevator and the 5-foot sacking elevator are furnished only wb
extra prices shown. The mounting trucks, 32H1585. are especially uselul when sheller is used for
Sheller and attachments are shipped from factory near CHICACO.

32HI433—8-Foot Straightaway Cob Stacker. Wdgl
Price ■ . ■ ■
r_32H I 434—e-Foot Swivel Cob Stacker.

32HI430-Self Feed Two-Hole Sheller. Weight.
Price

05 pounds.
»79.85

Weight, 165 pounds. _ _
25.35

H f 432-5-Foot Sacking Elevator. Weight. 108 pounds.
* 1 60

2H I 43 I—Wagon Box Elevator.

One-Hole Corn Shellers.

These are
1 shellers of
stand a rd

:ons tr uction.

Capacity is

from 10 to 15
'bushels of

îlled corn
per hour. II-
lust ration
shows sheller
with feed table
attached. Ship
ped from fac-
tory near
CHICAGO.

32H I 400—One-Hole Sheller,
without table or fan. Weight, 130
pounds.

Price $9.85

32H I 40 I—One-Hole Sheller,
with table only. Weight, 137 lbs.
Price $10.36

32H I 402—One-Hole Sheller,
with table and fan. Weight, 145

pounds.
Price $10.75

32H 1 403—Clamp Pulley, 8x2^
inches. Weight, 6 pounds.
Price 60c

For Small Hand Sheller see

page 841.

We handle a complete line of

Grain Bins and Corn Cribs. If
interested write for prices.

Price
32H I 585-Set of Mounting

Pri

ley Two-Hole Corn Sheller,

A two-hole
table feed

sheller of exceptional
merit and large capacity.
Frame and parts arc oi
extra heavy construc
tion. Balance wheel is

extra heavy. Sheller stands 40 inches high, 14 inches wide, 29 inches long. Frame over
all is 52 inches long, including the cob carrier. Feed snouts have adjustable rag irons
and springs. Fan has strong blast. Sheller has a capacity of 350 to 450 bushels a day
with power. Pulley is 10 inches in diameter, with ЗЙ-inch face, and should be speeded
about 350 revolutions per minute. A 1 horse-power engine will handle sheller easily.

Large illustration shows sheller with sacking elevator; small illustration shows
sheller with wagon elevator and cob stacker, but price on sheller does not i: '
of these attachments, which are furnished only at the extra pri.
on sheller includes crank, pulley, fan and feed table,

32H I 408—Bradley Two-Hole Sheller. Weight, 290 pound
Price, shipped from BRADLEY, ILL
rrice, shipped from KANSAS CITY. MO

32H I 409—6-Foot Cob Stacker. Weight, 35 pounds.
Price, shipped from BRADLEY. ILL
Price, shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO

32 H I 4 I O—5-Foot Sacking Elevator. Weight, 65 pounds.
Price, shipped from BRADLEY, ILL
Price, shipped from KANSAS CITY, MO.

1WI

8.25
. 8.50

lift
32 HI 4 1 1 —8-Foot Wagon Elevator. Weight, 90 pounds

Price, shipped from BRADLEY, ILL I7.90
Гпсе. shipped from KANSAS CITY. MO I 8. G 5

Triple Geared Ball Bearing Sweep Fi

For grinding- corn
and cob*, shelled
corn, oats and other
small grain for feed
ing', but will not
grind oar com with
the husks.

Easy* running anil
h a a good capacity.
Ball bearings sup-
port the internal re
volving mechanism.
The gearing is en
closed. The cob|
breaker breaks the I
ear corn and forces !
it into the grinding
ringe. Grinding
rings make three
revolutions to one round of the honda
capacity, based on coarse grinding <
and cobs, is from 8 to IS bushels С
two horses are used. Grinding :
furnished with the mills are for <
of corn and cobs or 'shelled corn L_
poses. For finer grinding of shellec
grinding wheat, oats, rye or other ;
hne grinding rings are required. '
shelled corn is from 10 to 25 bust
oats. 4 to 8 bushels an hour. Grise
of fine with fine rings reduces the i
third to one-half. The mill
platform. Price ie for the mill comp
pair of grinding rings only, sweep j
When ordering mil] or extra rings,
you want coarse or fine grinding i
from factory near CHICAGO.

2H I 620—Triple Geared Sweep ]
eight, 635 pounds.

Price
We

32Н1в21-Ра1г of Extra _
{State whether coarse or fine
Weight, 45 pounds.

Price . • • • !• -

Illustrations Show
Actual Diameters of

Cables.
Copper Cable Lightning Rods—Furnished in Three Sizes

In sections where electrical storms are unusually severe the heavier cables have been extensively
adopted, especially for Urge buildings or those requiring three or more groundings. For all ordinary build
ings, however, our Standard cable is sufficient.

Our two heaviest cables are sn woven as to permit the greatest possible circulation of air around and
between the wires. This reduces the danger of overheating and thus melting the шЫе.

Vanes are mounted on brass swivel to turn easily with the wind.
* In measuring for cable allow enough so that ail bends or turns over eaves or around corners will be

gradual, and where cable passes rlose to metal cornices, water spouts, ornaments, gutters, etc.. it should be
connected to such points. At least two ground connections are needed for every building, and on large
buildings with more than five tops or points, three groundings. Allow 10 feet for each ground connection.

Tops or points should not be over 25 feet apart. Each cupola and tower should have a point or top.
and each gable or wing extending from main structure 10 feet or more should also have a point or top.
There should also be a top or point at the side of each chimney. ,

for measuring your building nor for putting on the rods. You can easily do
ti

An expert fs not needed
'ourself and save this extra expense. If your building Is of unusual construction,

h sketch of the building anc
also showing Illustrations of <

you want mora
Information write us stating what you need, and make a rough sketch of the building and we will send youSou

ne

Extra Heavy Cable
(34 Wfr—).

a special catalog giving full instruction for roddlng buildings;
of fixtures not shown on this page.

Prices include sufficient copper clips and nails for fastening cable to the building.
A complete lightning rod outfit with cable and complete tops will weigh, packed for shipment, from

H to 1 pound to the foot. Shipped from factory near CHICAGO.
32H3700—Standard Copper Lightning Rod Cable. IVice, per foot $0.07
32H3696—Heavy Copper Lightning Rod Cable. Price, per foot .08
32H369 5—Extra Heavy Copper Lightning Rod Cable. Pnce, per foot II
32H3698—Complete Plain Top. Price, each 1.13
32H3702—Complete Top with Animal Figure and Glass BalL (State figure, whether horse, cow, pig,

sheep or rooster, and color of ball.) Price $3.1 О
32H37 I 2—Complete Top with Arrow Vane and Glass Bali. (State color of glass ball wanted.)

Price, each $2 . 1 0

Com-

Plain I
. Top- I Arrow

A A <

High Quality Road Scrapers.
Made of Heavy Gauge Steel.

Bowls are pressed from a single sheet cd spe
cial high carbon scraper steel, and by a
special method of stamping the full thick-

of steel is preserved at the point
greatest wear. Corners, sides an«l

back are formed on a gradual
curve, causing scrapers to fill
and clean easily. Sides are stif
fened by a projecting flange all

around upper edge. Nose is rounded and enters ground easily. Bail and
swivel are heavy forged steel. Hooks and handle sockets are heavy steel
securely riveted in place. Hardwood handles. Double runner scrapers
are thevfavorite, having two runners of hardened steel riveted to bottom.
Double bottom scrapers have an extra bottom plate of hard steel, 1.1x21
inches, riveted to bottom. Our scrapers are unsurpassed for the heaviest
work of farmers, contractors, townships and railroads. Shipped from
factory In WESTERN OHIO,

DIMENSIONS OF SCRAPERS.
Length,
Inches
32%
32%
35

Width, Depth, Capacity,
Inches Inches Cubic Feet

27 13 3%
30 13% 5
3ZVj \3H 7

No. 3
2 600—Smooth Bottom Scraper Í7.48
~ ~ 3—Double Runner Scraper 8.18

6—Double Bottom Scraper 8.86

20w Sears. RoebuckansCa

Ditching Scraper.

1 *.

m

An excellent scraper for
cleaning out and filling
ditches, and for leveling
roads and uneven places. Is
well made of seasoned hard
wood. Steel bit is 48 inches
long, 7 inches wide and %
inch thick. This scraper is
well ironed, has Щ by И-în.
steel hounds, with }{-inch
cable chain. Shipped from
factory In WESTERN OHIO.

32Н2Б25—Ditching
Scraper. Weight,* о л q
75 lbs. Price фОЛО

Improved Ideal Farm Road Grader.
A highly successful light'

Farm and Road Grader. It is I
for heavy road work where 1
quantities of earth are to be I

purposes
and frei
roads,
rt versed я
ing on
turning \
left. Wffl
shallow. L
steel blade
wide, mold!
■ tt ached is i

and 6 feet 1
1 tu curved I

and can
worn. Whet-_

latically wah Ъщ
is made eiitirrM

and steel, and measures 6 feet long from center to center of irncfl
wheels are 15 inches in diameter and have steel roller besrbSB
trucks have both слЧет- and kill and socket action, so macha*
worked either with т without tontine. As the grader can bd
where very heavy machines could not be used, it is of ДгаДИ
farmers for leveling lieids and barnyards, keeping lanes and Я
in order, etc. Generally used for tongueless, but we can АившД
for $3.50 extra. Price does not include hitches. Shipped from M
CENTRAL OHIO.
32H25 52—Improved Farm and Road Grader.

Weight. 600_pounds Price.
32H2553-Extra Blade. Weight. 30 'p
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David Bradley Cob Crusher Feed Grinder
Successfully grinds corn on the cob (without the shuck), shelled corn, oats or other small grain,

and to most any degree of fineness from cracked feed to table meal.

The cob breakers which cut and crush the cobs are set spirally on the heavy shaft and force the grain to

the corrugated ring crusher and worm feed, which set next to the burrs and keep them working to their full

capacity. Gate between hopper and burrs regulates the amount according to the power available. Burrs are 8-inch,

self aligning, are protected by a cushion spring, easily changed, and are iostantly thrown out of gear by a handy

safety lever. The frame bed is one solid casting with a hinged bottom held to place by wood break pins, which

protect the grinder against solid obstructions that may be in the grain. The stanch construction of this grinder,

with the heavy angle steel legs solidly braced, large, true running bearings with hard grease cups and the

balanced heavy flywheel, insure long years of service.

Grinder should run 300 to 350 revolutions per minute and requires 4 to 6 horse-power.

Instan- Pulley is 12 inches in diameter with 6-inch face, or we will furnish either 8x6, 10x6 or

taneous 14x6-mch pulley instead without extra charge. Please state size of your engine pulley and

hand its speed. Capacity depends on the power, the speed, the kind of grain and its condition.

The range of capacities is from 10 to 25 bushels of dry ear corn and 10 to 40 bushels of

shelled cam, wheat, oats or barley per hour. Regularly furnished with one set of coarse

burrs for crushing or cracking ear and shelled corn for rough feed and one set of coarse

burrs for finer grinding of shelled corn and small grain. At the extra price we furnish

special oat burrs, which are also suitable for grinding table meal.

The sacking elevator is furnished only when ordered at the extra price shown.

Price at Price at Price at

Weight, Bradley, Kansas Fargo,

Lbs. 111. City. Mo. N. Dak.

32H I 690—Bradley Feed Grinder 280

32H I 694—5-Foot Sacking Elevator 70

32H I 697—Pair of Regular Burrs (state coarse or

medium) 7

32H I7CO—Pair of Special Oat Burrs 7

32H 1 70I—Pair of Slice Cut Burrs 7

$25.6(5

I 1.45

IMS
1.17

»27.7S

I 1.97

1.20

1.2 1

1.22

J29.I5

12.32

.25

.26

.27

Illustrating the

"Slice Cut" Burrs

furnished as extras

at extra price quoted.

David Bradley Small Grain Grinder
A feed grinder and family meal and flour mill combined.

We have developed this mill to meet the demand for a general purpose mill which can be

used for grinding meal and flour for table use as well as the coarser classes of work. It is

designed for use with gasoline engines, 1 horse-power and larger. Its capacity, of course,

depends upon the power furnished and the class of grinding desired, but in any event we believe

you will be surprised at the results and highly satisfied. The self aligning 534-inch burrs are

mounted in a dusttight case with band wheel adjustment for fineness of grinding, and hand lever

locknut which securely holds the adjustment desired. The removal of two bolts gives access to

the burrs. A slide in the hopper regulates the quantity of grain admitted to the spiral FORCE

FEED, which keeps the burrs working to their full capacity for the power available. The per

forated bolting screen bolts corn meat, graham flour, etc., ready for table use and is operated

by the wabble cam wheel on main shaft. The main shaft runs in long -babbitted bearings which

are lubricated by large grease cups. Pulley is 4x4 inches and should run 700 to 7S0 revolutions

per minute. Capacity is from 5 to 15 bushels per hour, depending upon fineness of grinding, .

condition of grain and horse-power used. Furnished with one set of coarse burrs for grinding I

shelled corn, oats and other small grains for feed, and one set of fine burrs for grinding meal I

and flour for table use. We regard this mill as one of the best values we have ever offered in I

a small grinder and guarantee it to satisfy you in every respect. Each grinder is furnished with I

two sets of burrs and the bolting screen. Price at

Weight, Bradley, Price at

Pounds 111. Philadelphia

I I 660—No. 1 Grinder without Legs or Flywheel 72 $ 9.95 $10.75

166 1 —No. 1L Grinder with Legs and No Flywheel. . 83 I 0.85 I I .70

I 662—No. 2 Grinder with Flywheel and No Legs. ..90 I 1 .95 12.85

I I 663—No. 2L Grinder with Flywheel and Legs 103 I 3.25 I 4.25

I I 664—Extra Burrs {state coarse or fine) 4 .76 .8Q

Price at Price at

Kansas Fargo,

City. Mo. N. Dak.

$!?:t?
SIO.85

1 1.88

\l®
13.08

14.53

.79 .8 1

Illustrating one method of

mounting the grinders without legs

on box or bench. Box not furnished.

el X-L-All Fanning Mill and Grain Grader

and Separates Any Small Grain All in One Operation.

This double-shoe mill, with its regu

lar equipment of screens and riddles,

will clean and grade wheat, oats, bar

ley, beans, peas, corn, buckwheat, rice,

cotton seed, clover, alfalfa, timothy,

etc. The regular equipment consists of

four riddles and four sieves and covers

all ordinary work. For special separation

and grading see list of extra attach

ments. Riddles and screens are all the

same size, 25x27^ inches; this permits

screens being used in upper shoe as

riddles when desired and is a marked

advantage over fixed riddle*. Screens

are kept clean and prevented from

bagging by scrubbing bars. Upper

shoe has side shake and lower shoe

has end shake, the length of shake

being adjustable. The side spout is

the outlet for all small seeds before

they strike the air blast. This saves

for recleaning such seeds as timothy,

which are ordinarily blown out with

the chaff.

Httra large hopper, holding about 2 bushels, has two distinctive and

features, the feed regulator and agitator. The slide regulator admits

desired amount of grain to the riddle and the agitator keeps the

Bring evenly without the possibility of clogging. Another valuable

pJbe screening box or drawer shown in the bottom of the mill, which

ihe screenings becoming mixed again with the grain.

■ 3 feet 7 inches long, 3 feet 7 inches high and 3 feet wide. AH lumber

lis construction is selected high quality and thoroughly kiln dried.

6D bushels of grain per hour.

td from factory in NORTHERN INDIANA.

[727—No, • Mill without sacking elevator. Weight, 225 lbs. *oo 7c

1754—Sacking Elevator for No. 6 Mill. Weight, 60 lbs. r> QC

1728—Succotash Attachment. For separating wild or tame oats

at. Weight, IS pounds. q»w or

1(730—Flax Attachment. For ordinary clean threshed flax. Takes

wheat, oats, weeds, etc., from flax. Weight, 10 pounds. go 7/%

1737—Lespedeza or Japanese Clover Attachment. Consists of five

les and two screens. Weight, 20 pounds. £7 ac

1732—Barley Attachment. For separating barley from oats. Weight,

'. $6.40

1755—Timothy Attachment. Takes out sand, clover, alfalfa, millet,

td top, also pepper grass, plantain, daisy and other weeds. Weight,

I $6.95

1761 —Power Attachment. Consists of 8x2-inch tight and loose pulleys

htt wheels and chains; should run about 350 revolutions per minute.

Spo.un.ds-. $2.45

E—These mills are not intended for hulling or shelling peas, but with

I they will clean and grade peas already hulled. We do not handle, pea

Eureka Stone Burr Mills

detached whi

Instructions

from factory

These mills are fitted with native stone burrs

which make a soft meal. Are preferred in some

sections, especially the Southern States, for

making table meal. They also do good work on

grinding shelled corn and small grains for feed

ing purposes, and are suitable for custom work,

as well as for individual farmer's use.

The wood frame is made of extra heavy selected

lumber. Entire construction is very strong and

the mill is well finished throughout and nicely

Tainted. Hopper is wood. Feed is adjustable

or regulating flow of grain and is self locking.

A fan cleaner blows out light trashy matter

before reaching the burrs.

The bolter or sifter Is driven from an eccen

tric on main shaft. Bolter can be attached or

le mill is in motiou. These mills will grind rapidly, coolly and evenly.

are furnished for operating mills and for redressing stones. Shipped

In NORTH CAROLINA.

Catalog

No.

32HI7IO

32HI7I I

32HI7I2

32H17I3

32HI7I4

32HI7I5

32HI7I6

32HI7I7

Size of

Burrs,

Inches
R. P. M.

14 900

16 800

20

700

675

22 650

24 625

26 625

30 550

Bushels

oi Table

Meal,

per Hour

4 to 6

5 to 8

6 to 9

7 to 10

8 to 12

10 to 12

12 to 15

15 to 20

Bushels

of Feed

Meal,

per Hour

5 to 10

6 to 12

7 to 14

9tolS

10 to 20

12 tc 20

15 to 25

20 to 35

Horse

power

Required

5 to 6

6 to 7

7 to 8

7 to 10

8 to 10

10 to 12

12 to 15

15 to 20

Size

Pul

ley.

I:u'l:rs

10x6

12x6

12x6

12x6

14x6

14x6

16x8

16x8

Wt..

Lbs.

780

815

975

1,030

1.260

1,400

1.640

1.9J0

Price

142.50

I 69.OO

For Small

Farm Bells

seepage 840.

OUR FAMOUS CRYSTALLINE BELLS.

Guaranteed for Five Years Against Breakage.

Cast from a special mixture of metal of high

?uality. Thousands of schools, churches and

actones use our Crystalline bells with perfect

satisfaction.

We allow sixty days' trial on every Crystalline

bell we sell. During this period you can give it

a thorough trial. Compare it in tone, volume and

quality with composition bells of any other make,

and if you find any reason to be dissatisfied you

can return the bell to us at our expense and we

will return to you every cent you paid for it and

freight charges.

Thirty-eight inch and larger bells are mounted

on roller bearings. These bearings enable one

Serson to ring our largest bells with great ease.

lells 24 inches and larger are fitted with our

improved springs and clapper, which insures a full stroke of the clapper without the

Eossibility of a second stroke. Iron rope wheels are furnished with 20 to 36-inch

ells and sectional wood rope wheels with 38 to 48-inch bells. Tolling hammer is

furnished with church bells.

Prices are for the bells complete with frame, wheel and wood sills. Shipped from

factory In CENTRAL OHIO.

School and Factory Bells.

Diameter, Weight,

Inches Pounds

32H280O

3 2H2SOI

32H2802

32H2803

32H2S04

32H2805

32H2806

32H28Q7

32H28C

32H2S0

32H28I

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

38

40

165

205

250

350

450

555

630

745

930

985

1,275

Price

* 9.98

13.75

15.85

24.90

31.OO

39.90

46.75

56.50

70.45

78.80

92.50

Church Bells.

Diameter, Weight.

Inches Pounds

32H2822 24 260

32H2823 26 365

32H2824 28 465

32H2825 30 570

32H2826 32 640

32H2827 34 765

32H2828 36 950

32H2829

32H2830

32H2832

38 1.010

40 1,300

44 1.790

32H2834 48 2.280 165.50

the equipment regularly r\ T\ /"»

_ Sears.Roebuckanb Co.
'3933f33J33333333333333933TF3339933333393J\
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All Steel

Spiral Beater.

DavidBmdleq
Compare each feature of this new Improved Roller Bearings,

spreader with the best you know in spreader

construction and we believe you will agree

that no other spreader offers so many real

worth while improvements* or so much

quality in every square inch of its makeup.

Honest capacity, standi construction with

minimum weight, extreme simplicity, the

fewest parts possible, thorough pulverization

with the least power demand, elimination of

torsion strains and ease of handling for both

man and team are accomplished facts in this

superior spreader which we offer under the

broadest guarantee possible: It must satisfy

you perfectly after a fair trial, or we accept

its return at our expense and cheerfully

return your money, '

All Steel Frame—One-piece channel steel.

side sills bound together by steel channels,

crossed braced with tie rods and bridge

trussed by angle steel apron guides underneath, form a solid "

unit that defies the most severe strains and maintains true

alignment. Heavy beater supports rest directly on the sills

and are braced by the heavy angle steel rake arch, thus reliev

ing the box sides of any strain. Box sides are supported by

steel bars extending from too to bottom and secured to main sills by bolts

edges of box are iron bound.

All Steel Spiral Beater—Formed of steel U-bars mounted spirally on three

malleable heads of large diameter. This distinctive Bradley feature of setting

the bars spirallv has a fourfold purpose. It stiffens and renders them proof

against side twist by the teeth. It relieves the bars of the usual strain of all

teeth on a bar engaging the load at the same instant, the load or torque being

taken on one tooth at a time. Spirals prevent the throwing out of chunks because

at no time is there a wide opening where the load can fall between two bars, the

open space between bars running crosswise from an upper to opposite lower

corner. This also relieves the driving mechanism of the usual strain of a jerky,

uneven load because with this overlap of the

bars, before the last tooth of one bar leaves the

solid part of the load the first tooth of the fol

lowing bar is engaging it. Self aligning bear

ings prevent binding.

The All Steel Leveling Rake is hinged to the

heavy angle steel arch, has long compression

relief springs, permitting unyielding obstruc

tions to pass through without detriment, and

distributes the load evenly to the beater.

Top

Showing the simple, acces

sible and powerful drive.

Large spur gear permanent

on axle, large sprocket per

manent on countershaft.

small pinion gear is always

in mesh with Targe gear and

slides on the countershaft to

or from the large sprocket,

which it engages with heavy

jaw teeth when thrown in

gear. Beater chains encircle

both sprockets.

Powerful, Simple Double Drive.

The heavy rear axle ia the driving member

for all moving porta and receives with equal

distribution the full tractive force of both rear

wheels. Unequal demand on the drive wheels

is the cause of wheels choking down and skid

ding:, a condition that is impossible with the

Bradley, regardless of the frozen or slippery

condition of the ground. The differential, a

simple three-dog clutch in the hub of one

wheel (see illustration), permits the spreader

to run full tilt when turning corners and with

out strain. The countershaft, which drives

both the beater and apron, receives its power . .

through the heavy spur gear mounted solidly to rear axle and the sliding pinion

gear on the countershaft. The large beater driving sprocket is mounted solidly

to the countershaft and has clutch teeth on its outer face which, when the left

hand lever is thrown, engages the clutch teeth on the inner face of the sliding

pinion gear. The valuable feature of this simple drive is that the large gear and

sliding gear are always in mesh. The beater sprocket chain encircles both

sprockets, thus distributing the strain around the sprockets, not on one side;

a much better method than running a chain on one side of a sprocket with fewer

teeth engaged and the enormous pressure necessary to keep it from jumping off.

The apron cannot be started without the beater.

With the chain encircling the sprockets, gears always in mesh, the clutch gear

removable independently of any other part and each drive wheel carrying equaV

share of the load, we believe this drive to be the simplest, stanchest and most

accessible ever devised.

Silent, Positive Ratchet Feed.

Note the simplicity: The lever on the countershaft crank (see large illustration

at top) works the curved lever up and down on a bearing midway between the

ratchet 6ngers, and imparts to them alternately a pushing motion that turns

the feed wheel with smoothness and regularity. The feed control lever at the

operator's right slides the top of the crank lever in or out on the curved lever

for different lengths of stroke, thus regulating the speed of the apron and

consequently the thickness of spreading. Merely sliding this lever, without a

gear, clutch, spring or intricate part, changes the thickness of spreading from a

p of box 43 inches

from ground.

light top dressing to a heavy coat of manure. A highly efficient <

apron feed. Few parts, all in plain sight, any part removable wimootl

the others, and no adjustments necessary or possible.

Pivot Wheel, Auto-Steer Front Truck.

This construction keeps th. lata I

on all four wheels, eliminates

strain caused by fifth wheels per

to rock over center and so much

of balance. The front wheels FiTOt 1

on an automobile, and make short t

cutting under the box. This m*

valuable feature of a wide front

as rear wheels, without the of.

axle with its tongue whip and to <

the box. In the Bradley every

whip is eliminated, in fact these

loaded, have been driven over

with the tongue removed.

Full Slatted Endless Apron

slat* fitted closely together

endless link chain belts with bea

slide on smooth steel tracks,

over sprocket shafts at each i

true alignment. The closely

tight fitting box slides form a 1

liquid manure. Apron always starts easily because the box is wider :

'"Rolf* B«ru«—AIl bearings are self aligning with hart! grease on*

bearings carry the rear axle and are used in the front wheels also.

Wide Spread Pulverising Attachment.

Peculiar to the development of anything me

chanical, and strange as it may seem, the most

complicated devices are tried out first, real

progress being marked by the degree it is sim

plified. , _ .
One look at the powerful, smooth running Brad-

The Auto-Steer front trucks

eliminate all tongue whip, per

mit wide tread with high

wheels and short turning with

out cut under wheels.

ley Wide Spread in action evokes the thought; &hfrf,
ivhy didn't some one think of that long before

It consists of only four round, flat discs mounted

slantingly on a shaft running through their

centers. Discs being round and mounted at their

centers, the attachment is in balance, all jerki-

ness eliminated; discs being mounted on a slant.

the revolving shaft imparts to them a smooth

but powerful side slap motion that thoroughly

pulverizes the manure and spreads both ways a

fine even coat well beyond the wheel tracks.

Capacity—jlox is 132 inches long, 45 inches

wide and 15 inches deep, giving a larger capacity

than the usual 65-bushel spreader, which will be

most evident if you will compare with other

makes. When comparing capacities, compare

the measurements of spreader boxes and be sure

the length does not include the beater and that

there is no waste at the bottom for cut under

A Two-Horse Spreader—So light is the draft that under ordinary o

horses handle the Bradley with ease. Only in very heavy going are

necessary and we provide a combination two and three-horse hitch t

emergency. _, _ _

High Wheel*. Wide Tires, Low I>own Box—Rear wheels have tracts

are 42 inches high. Front wheels are 25 inches high. Top of box is 45 t

the center. Width of spreader over all is 74 inches.

PRICES.

Rear view showing

Spread Attachment,

sists of four fiat

mounted slantingly

volving shaft. This

to be the most et

simplest Wide

venier ever p:

w from BRADLEY, ILLINOIS.

32H8 I 5—David Bradley 65-Bushel Manure Spreader. Weight, fl

1,935 pounds. Price -▼

32H8I6—Wide Spread Attachment. Weight, 90 poands.

Price

For a more complete description and larger illustrations send for our Manure Spreader Circular 9Z43GC

Trussed Frame 2-Wheel Sweep Rake and Power Lift 4-Wheel Push Rake.

Our Sweep Rakes and Stackers are of Improved design, made of high

quality materials and stanchly constructed throughout. As between this and

cheaper lines we could offer we believe our customers will appreciate the

quality for small additional cost.

The trussed frame of the two-wheel rake prevents sagging

under heavy loads and the loose tongues allow the rake to follow

unevenneM of the ground freely, Rake is 12 feet wide, has 13

selected teeth and is carried on large wheels 16 inches in diameter

with 3-inch faces. The Power Lift 4-Wheel Rake

is of extra strong construction to meet the heav

iest haying conditions. A special feature is the

"power lift" which carries the teeth high from the

ground, the horses supplying the lifting power.

Teeth are doubly braced by the heavy axle, which

is carried on extra large wheels. Only selected

high grade material is used in both rakes. They are strongly built, nicely painted and varnished.

Shipped from SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

32H5S04—2-Whed Sweep

Rake. Weight, 450 pounds.

Price $22.95

32H5509—4-Wheel Push

Rake. Weight, 750 pounds.

Price $46.83

2-Wheel

Sweep Rake.

4-Wheel Push Rake,

o r\.

Overshot Hay Stacker.

This —

a strong iiuN

is provided ^

pieces at tie

ing; the stack

desired.

The

ingt

and braced.

The Umagi

double, fonaaf ■

on each sWe. *

The pftttfl

Justable to *ay*

The spring attachment of this stacker is a most desire

is easy to adjust, and works automatically. Ia eletsusf

horse travels but 35 feet when the load is dumped a l

a stack. ,' .. j
The teeth are 9 feet long and are provided with 3*0* *■

fitted and securely fastened. , ^

Stacker is equipped with 3 pulleys, 50 feet ol JS-tod

of H-inch rope.

This stacker is made of well selected material,

first class workmanlike manner, is nicely painted J

from SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

32H5502-Overshot Stacker. Weight. 875

.aL UBaM

■■■■■1



:ers.

Boiler Is

made entirely

,o( heavy gal

vanized sheet

[steel, strong

ly bound at

, top and bot

tom and has

a close fit-

l ting hinged

1 cover. Fire

box is No.

16-gauge blue

a n n e a 1 e d

steel. Fire

.__ deep and extends entire

toiler. A partition in the center

bb heat from the fire box to the

sd and then back to the smoke

I be used for cooking feed, boil-

1 ud many other purposes and

coal, wood or cobs. Price in-

1 joint of 6-inch pipe. Shipped

IT In SOUTHWESTERN MICH-

Sux, Gal. Wt.. Lbs. Price

D 60 ISO $17.4*

T 90 190 18.60

2 115 196 19.90

ft 160 245 22.60

' Automatic Hog Feeder.

Thousands

of large hog

raisers have

Installed this

feeder with

satisfactory

results. It

has a large

compartment

to hold about

twenty - five

bushels

shelled corn

and two small

compartments

ro bushels each of mineral feed

■. It is built in sections, to be

Htber. and is shipped knocked

taking low freight rate. Dimes-

tt 6 feet long, 3l£ feet wide. 3ft

.Ends, sides and bottom are Ji-

fed lumber with lapped joints.

fa 2-inch sides. A removable

Pfe trough- provides a larger

9T feeding ear com. Painted

put. Runners on bottom with

loving. We believe this is the

( feeder of this type on the

lour price lower than you could

f and make it. Shipped from

IILL.

75 — Automatic Hog Feeder.

get 300 lbs. Price $14.75

I Stock Watering Fountain.

The increasing de

mand for this type

of fountain proves

its usefulness to the

stock raiser. Adapt

ed for all kinds of

stock, especially

hogs and sheep.

Water feeds to

trough automatically

and does not

overflow. Sled

is made of

heavy angle

steel, well

Tank Is made of heavy

.. both top and bottom

Be seamed by special machinery

U in place by solder. Top is

jb) a funnel shape with large

■ plug in center, which makes

B easy to fill. By using this

o there are no rivets through

sod no solder around head to

■teak and cause leaks. Shipped

ry In OHIO.

Size, Gal. Wt..Lbs. Price

65 100 $10.95

85 105 12.45

100 110 13.90

Kenwood Agricultural Boilers*

FULL CAPACITY GUARANTEED.

A strictly high grade boiler, and our own exclusive

design. Popular among both farmers and butchers.

Can be used for any purpose where a fine, smooth

kettle is required, such as rendering lard, cooking

feed for stock or boiling sap. Caldrons are made of

fine grain smooth iron, with black lead finish inside,

and we guarantee them to be full capacity. Furnaces

are cast iron throughout, put together as well as any

stove made, and the design is pleasing and orna

mental. Price is for the furnace and caldron com

plete as shown, but does not include pipe. For coal

they have iron grate and heavy firebrick lining,

which can be taken out and replaced through the

door. Shipped from factory in CENTRAL OHIO.

Extra Strong Galvanized One-

Piece) Hog Trough.

Wood Burning Boilers.

Catalog

No.

32H1900

32H1901

32H1902

32HI903

32H1904

32H1905

Size,

Gals.

15

23

30

45

60

75

Size,

Pipe

5 in.

6 in.

6 in.

7 in.

7 in.

8 in.

Wt..

Lbs.

244

365

4-J4

646

737

Price

$15.98

10.00

24.15

28.87

Jill

Coal Burning Boilers.

Catalog

No.

32H1907

32H1908

3ZHI909

32H1910

32H19U

32H1912

Size, Size, Wt..

Gals. Pipe Lbs.

15 5 in. 275

22 6 in. 327

30 6 in. 425

45 7 in. 494

60 7 in. 698

75 8 In. 804

Price

Farmers9 Friend Feed Cooker and

Caldron Furnace.

The jacket is heavy rolled steel plate, supported at the

bottom by heavy iron bands. Kettles are made of

smooth, fine grained Iron with black lead finish inside,

and we guarantee them to be full capacity. The rim of

the kettle rests on top of the jacket and the kettle can

be easily removed. Cooker is intended to set on the

ground, as it has no bottom. For indoor use, set on a

base made of brick and sand. Can be used for cooking

feed, rendering lard, or for any other purpose where an

ordinary kettle can b* used. Prices are tor the cooker

for burning wood, complete with elbow, damper and

one joint of pipe. Coal grates and cover are extra. Shipped from factory in

CENTRAL OHIO.

32H I ©30-15-Gallon Farmers' Friend Cooker. Weight. 113 lbs. Price....* 8.20

32HI03I—22-Gtt^lonFar^lers, Friend Cooker. Weight. 150 lbs. Price.... 10.60

32H I 032—30-GaUon Farmers* Friend Cooker. Weight. 174 lbs. Price. ... I 4.20

32H 1 933—4S-GaUon Farmers' Friend Cooker. Weight. 245 lbs. Price I 7.80

32 H I 934—60-Gallon Farmers' Friend Cooker. Weight, 288 lbs. Price 21 .85

32H I 936—75-Callon Farmers' Friend Cooker. Weight. 341 lbs. Price. . . . 25.90

32HI937—Coal Grate for 15 and 22-Gallon Cookers. Wt- 41 lbs. Price.. 3.15

32HI938—Coal Grate for 30, 45, 60 and 75-Gallon Cookers. Wt., 63 lbs.. 4.75

32H I 940—Wood Hinged Cover for 15, 22 and 30-Gal. Cookers. Wt., 10 lbs. .90

32HI94I—Wood Hinged Cover for 45. 60 and 75-GaI. Cookers. Wt.. 16 lbs. 1 .20

The Ail-Year Sanitary Hog Watering Fountain.

A sanitary waterer that will not freeze in Winter and

will keep the water cool and clean in Summer. The

water compartment being airtight after filling, the water

is automatically fed to the drinking trough, which is

always full, but never overflows. The drinking pan is

made of cast iron and is large enough to accommodate

two animals at a time. It is not necessary to build a

runway, as hogs can stand on ground to drink. The air

space in top and sides helps prevent freezing in Winter

and keeps the water cool in Summer. Tank and outer

casing are separate, with air space between. Water pan

is heated with an oil lamp with large fount, holds oil

enough to run thirty- six hours, and keeps water at right

temperature. Lamp burns kerosene. Made of heavy

galvanized steel. Height, 39 inches; diameter, 30 inches.

Capacity, 70 gallons. Shipped from factory in WEST

ERN ILLINOIS.

32H I 886—70-Gallon Hog Waterer and Heater.

Weight, 125 pounds. Price

For other Stock Waterers see page 838,

$21.95

Dairy Boiler and Steam Feed Cooker.

! valves

Burn cobs, wood or coal. Are very

quick steamers and very economical in

use of fuel. Used for cooking feed,

scalding hogs, scalding milk cans, thaw

ing out water tanks, and for all steam

cooking, washing or renovating pur

poses. Used indoors or out of doors.

Requires no experience. No flues to

clog or burn out. No danger from

quick firing. Made of heavy boiler

Slate steel with steel head. Shell and

ead are welded together by a special

process; there are no riveted or patched

joints or seams to leak, and the welded

seams are stronger than riveted seams.

Has cast iron base and dump grate..

Has a cone shaped fire box extending

full height of boiler inside. This fire

box is surrounded entirely by water

and will not burn out. The water sur

face is least where the heating surface

is greatest, making the boiler a quick

steamer. Boilers are equipped with

safety valve, adjusted to 15 pounds

pressure, sufficient for all agricultural

purposes. No. 2 boiler holds 30 gallons

and No. 3 boiler holds 40 gallons. Boil

ers are furnished with two sets of

___ try cock, water glass, safety valve, steam gauge, hand pump and hand pump hose,

l'. Steam pipe not furnished. Each boiler when used for cooking will heat to the boiling point about four times I

ater as it converts into steam. Shipped from SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN. '

S—No. 2 Boiler. Height, 56 inches; diameter, 17 inches. Weight, 270 pounds. Price....$54.95 =

^o. 3 Boiler. Height, 68 inches; diameter, 17 inches. Weight, 290 pounds. Price.... 60.45

a saving <

In freight charges.

Trough Is formed from one piece of No.

20-gauce galvanized steel, which makes a

liquid tight trough without soldered or

riveted Joints. Legs are separate, and

slotted to slip over the folded end, and

creased at the top for easy bending over

the trough end. Tims they are held there

securely and cannot become loosened.

Galvanized crossbars are spaced 12

inches apart. The troughs are shipped

with legs and crossbars off, nested to

gether, thus saving about half the freight

you would pay on troughs which cannot

be shipped nested. Troughs of same or

different sizes can be nested. It requires

but a moment to attach the ends and

braces. Troughs are 11 inches across top,

6 inches deep. Shipped from our store.

Wt. Price

32H4400-2-Ft. Trough. 11 lbs.

32H440I—*-Ft. Trough. 17 lbs.

32H4402—6-Ft. Trough. 24 lbs.

32H44Q3—S-Ft. Trough. 30 lbs.

Cast Iron Hog Troughs.

On account of their weight and dura

bility these troughs are very popular

among hog raisers. They have smooth

bottoms inside and can be easily kept

clean. Made of a good quality of close

grained iron and are sufficiently heavy so

they are not easily tipped over. The 3-

foot trough has one iron crossbar, the 4-

foot trough has two, and the 5-foot trough

has three crossbars. Troughs are 12

inches wide. Shipped from our store.

3 2 H449 5—2-Foot Trough. Weight,

25 pounds. Price $ 1 .98

32H4496—3-Foot Trough. Weight.

35 pounds. Price $3. 1 5

32H4497—l-Foot Trough. Weight.

55 pounds. Price $4.45

32H4498^-5-Foot Trough. Weight,

70 pounds. Price $5.Q7

The same kettles Caldron Kettles,

as are used In our

Farmers* Friend

Food Cookers. Madea.

of fine grain smooth

iron, and can be

used for cooking

feed, rendering lard,

boiling syrup, etc.

Shipped from CEN

TRAL OHIO. Full Capacity.

Size, Gals. Wt., Lbs. Price

15 62

22 87

£ 105

45 139

60 209

75 254

32HI950

32HI95I

32HI952

32HI9J!
96

. 955

opper and other Kettles see page 831

Simplex Automatic Hog Oiler.

A three-bar oiler, very

simple In construction and

automatic In operation. The

only moving parts are the

rubbing posts. When the

animal rubs one of the bars,

the plunger formed top of

the oar is forced into a

small cup, displacing the

few drops of oil the cup

contains and causing; the oil

to flow down over that rub

bing bar. There are no

valves to become clogged or

held open and no half way

point where a continuous

flow of oil would be possi

ble. The oil is contained in

and supplied from an

inverted tank clamped

on the top of the post.

Vacuum maintains a

full supply chamber

plunger

at the same

time seals the only open

ing in the supply tank. Any

oil draining from the rub

bing post is caught in the

recessed cup in the pedes- '

tal. and from there is ap

plied to the under parts

of the animal. Economi

cal in handling of the oil,

of simple and stanch con

struction. Shipped from our store.

32H 1 766—Simplex Automatic Hog

Oiler. Wt., 47 lbs. Price, each $4.5Q

Hog Oil, Medicated.

For hogs that are irritated by lice and

to keep hogs from getting

. lice. Used both as a spray

I and for hog oiling posts.

30H3329-Hog OIL

Shpg. Per

Wt./Lbs. Gal.

into which

works and

the

1 -gallon can 11 60c

5-gallon can 40 55c

10-ffallon can 80 52c

30-gal. steel bbl. 250 40c

50-gal. steel bbl. 430 36c

w/////////////////////^///////////^^^^^
Sears, RoEBucKANpCa *92i



Peerless Dairtj Barn Equipme

«m» f Peerless Oval Steel Stanch!ßf Simple, etronff, practical. No complicated parts to get out of or-lTr, y<

contain all the features necessary for cleanliness and convenience. Made from
high carbon brazed steel tubing, I^J-inch outside diameter, 1^-inch inside

diameter, very stiff and strong. Put together with heavy malleable clamp
fittings. No threads in tubing or fittings, everything bolted together. Upright
posts stand 5 feet 5 inches high above floor with 5 inches additional tor

imbedding in the concrete.

The triple bend stall partitions extend back 42 inches from uprights and
are 42 inches high from floor. Partitions have a cast flange riveted to bottom

end to hold them securely in the concrete.

Stalls are finished In a durable blue gray enamel paint Shipped from factory near
CHICAGO.

When ordering stalls be sure to give us the following
Tnto how many rows the stalls are to be divided.
The desired width of stalls.
Do the rows join the building wall at one or both en<
Also furnish us with a rough pencil drawing showing

For barns
and silos,
see page 973.

. je number of stalls in each
row, the location and size of any posts that may be in the way of the rows, and the
distances between posts from center to center in both directions.

Model A Stalls.

Each stall has two uprights and
crosspiece for supporting partition.

Prices include top rail, two side up
rights, one bent partition, one stan
chion with anchor and necessary
clamps and bolts. Furnished 3 feet
6 inches to 4 feet wide, as ordered.
State width. Weight, about 75 pounds.
Illustration shows two stalls with parti
tions and one extra end section.
The Stanchion furnished is our 32IÎ2214

Peerless Oval Steel Stanchion described
below.

32H2263-Model A Steel Stall.

Price, each $8.20

Where both ends of a row of
building,fini ■ ■

one extra section composed of an upright and bent partition is required for

ishing off the end of row, . _ .
32H22ee-Extra End Section for finishing end of

Price

Model С Stalls.

Illustration shows two stalls and

one extra end section. Price is for

stall complete, consisting of top rail,

one aide upright and partition, stan

chion with hanger and bottom anchor

and necessary clamps and bolts. Fur

nished any width, 3 to 4 feet. State

width desired. Weight, about 56 lbs.

The Stanchion furnished is our

32H2214.

32H2267—Model С Steel Stall.

Price, each $6.36

and do not Join the wall of

Shipping weight, 23 lbs.$2.93

malleable cast
m for 54. в|
48 inches kj

Our Most Popular Pattern..
Side bars are heavy U bar steel, lined wH

rounded hardwood strips. The channel oí t
bars being turned inward, the wood linings
supported by the steel.
Him; ».-. latch and top are 1
Adjustable top and bottom

inches neck space, and are 48 ._
Chains. 6 inches long. Durably finished in b

Furnished plain or with cow stop at I
folds up close to stanchion bar after the я

1 32H22 I 4—Oval Steel Stanchion, Pie*
21 pounds. Price, each Я
32H22IO—Oval Steel Stanchion with

Folding- Cow Stop. Weight, 26 lbs. Pnce, el
32H2220—Bottom Anchor for facteflH

to concrete curb. (Suitable for any caá
stanchion.) Weight, l}i pounds. Price.,.
32H222 I—Malleable Clamp with bolt

ing stanchion to pipe frame (I H inches Ott
eter). Weight, 8 ounces. Price . ...

Peerless Wood Bar Stanch:

П

32H2Î13
Low priced, hut strong and satis

factory. Sold by us for many years,
and in their present improved stage
are still in great demand. '

Side bars are dear whit* hardwood,
rounded, smoothed and oiled. Tops
and bottoms heavy malléables. Ad
justable for 5, SÏ4, 6. 6#, 7, 7И or
8 inches neck space. Cowproof lock.

Pivot swinging or chain hanging.
Pivoted stanchion bas a tumbler
which prevents stanchion turning in
frame when open. Stanchions are 49
inches high inside. Chains are 6 In.
long, pivot? are 2tf in. long.
32H22 I 5—Wood Stanchion,

Pivot Hanger. Weight. 17 pounds.
Price, each $1 .99
32H^ie-Woodt

Write for This Special

Catalog of Dairy Barn

Equipment No. 476GC.

Besides
showing
larger illus
trations with

more com
plete de<
scniptions of
the items
shown on
these pages,
it shows Our

complete
line of Dairy
including cow,
mangers, etc.;
line of Litter

Barn Equipment,
calf and bull pens,
also our complete
and Feed Carriers.

Peerless Quick Detachable Water Bowls.

Can be attached to either steel
A storage tank elevated a few feet will provide all

the pressure necessary for these bowls. The valve
consists of a rubber Fuller ball closing against a
brass seat and held in place by a brass spring. The
water can be piped from either above or below.
When piped from below two ordinary elbows and a
short nipple are required. These are not included
in the pnce of the bowl, nor are the pieces of .pipe

and the coupling shown above the bowl In the illustration. The
clamps for supporting the supply pipe and a clamp with lever for
attaching the howl to the stall post are furnished. Peerless
bowls can be quickly detached for cleaning merely by 1
small lever, which locks the bowl securely in place.
Bowls are made of malleable iron and are 10x10
inches in diameter and 4Ц inches deep, with rolled
edges. Weight, 12 pounds.

32H2242-Water Bowl for Steel Stalls.

Price, each $2.28

32H2243—Water Bowl for Wood Stalls.

Price, each 2.37

_ Stanchion,
Chain Hanger. Weight. 17 pounds. 32НЯ

Price, each $2.1 8 I

Peerless Two-Way Steel Stanchk
Sides are heavy steel U bars, lined with hardw

This stanchion opens both ways from the center,jp
wide head space when open. A pinion or cog wheel
the center engages with the two malleable top ш

32H2211 them to move In or out equally on both sides. Ma
firmly supported by strong malleable frame. Stanchion is about indies]
Neck space is adjustable. Spring latch locks stanchion when closed. Then
struction provides a rigid frame all around and relieves the bottom hiuge fromi

32H22 1 I—Peerless Two-Way Stanchion. Weight, 27 pounds. Pnce
Model A Stall, regularly furnished with Stanchion, 32H2214. will be nui

The Two-Way Stanchion 32И221 1 at an extra price of 90c per stall- 1

Steel Stall Partitions for Wood Fl

Any of our stanchions can
be used, If chain hanging
stanchions are used, they can

' or backwardbe set
of frame by _
Hook Bolts 32
wanted for wood floor one
extra heavy malleable floor
flange 32H2272 must be or
dered with each partition.
With each partition we in
clude one flange with lag
screws for uprights. Prices
do not include stanchion or
woodwork, and are for one
partition only. Shipped from
factory near CHICAGO.

"TO— Stall Partl-

g the 6-inch
2273. When

How to Order a Litter Carrier

For each line of rod track, two Tension' Bolts 32H282 and two End Loop Clamps
32H1281 are required, and И the track extends out to a post an Anchor Loop 32H1284
is necessary. If the rod track turns a square corner, two independent lines of rod
track are necessarv, each with tension bolts and end loop clamps; also a Curve or
Switch^ 32H1285. Carriers or Track shipped from factory near CHICAGO.

If there is anything you do not

>i _ * г* л ».

understand, write to us tor Information.

Plain Carrier, Without

Automatic Lift.
Best for

barns with
low ceilings.
Bucket, 42
in. long, 24
inches wide,
16 in. deep.
No.lS-gauge
rei n forced
gal vanized
steel body,
double hard-
wood ends,
2 in. thick.
Channel
steel bail.

Large wheels with roller bearings.
Malleable castings throughout.
Weight, 125 pounds.

32H 1278 mm¡
Price, carrier only $19.52

Carrier With Automatic Lift.

32HI274

AH galvanized steel
bucket, body No. 18-
gauge, ends heavier
No. 16-gauge, rein
forced all around
with steel angles.
Heavy 2-inch chan
nel bail. Roller bear
ing wheels. Bucket

locks at both ends.
Works either way
fmro trip. Automatic
trip and band trip
bucket, 42 inches
long. 24 inches wide.
16 inches deep. Quick

lowering, automatic clutch
Weight, 215 pounds.

'rice, carrier only $34.85

_ 100-Foot Straightaway
Include carrier, 100 feet rod track, two end loop clamps, two tension bolts,

Rod Track Outfits.Complete
one

anchor loop with tumbuckle and anchor rod.
32H 1 275-Complete Outfit with Carrier 32Hl27b and 100 feet No. 0000 rod

track Weight, 200 -pounds. Price, complete $27.96
32H I 277—Complete Outfit with Currier 32H127Í and 100 ieet No. OOOOoO т >d

track. Weight. 250 pound?. Price, complete • - _ $46.98
H longer track is wanted, order as much extra Rod Track .Í2H1280 or 32H129J as

i required. State whether
wanted all in one piece,

' i what lengths if
than one шесе.

32H2270 — Stall Pai
tlon. Weight, IS pounds.

Price »1.87
32 H 2272—Flange for Wood Floors. Weight

Price, each
32H2273-*-lneh Hook Bolt. Wt.. 1 lb. Prifle

32H12S0 32H1293

Polished round steel rod, can _ be looped
like ordinary wire. Rolls in a coll for ship
ment.
32HI280—No. 0000 Rod Track,

inch in diameter. Weight, per foot, M
pound. Price, per foot 4?4c

93—No. 000000 Rod Track, *Ht
' meter. Weight, per foot, И

32HI
inch in
pound.

29;
dian
Price, per foot.

вфг* Tension Bolt.

One' required at each end of rod track.
Welded eye. Size, ЦхЗО inches, with nut
and washer. Weight, 7 pounds.
32H I 282—Tension Bolt. Each.. 85c

End Loop Clamp.
One required at each end

of rod track. They hook
into tension bolt for
stretching the track.
32HI28I—End Loop Clamp. Weight.

2 pounds. Price, each 27c

»24 _ Sears. RoebuckmCo.

Curve or Switch.

For turning a square
corner with rod track.
Made of angle steel with
malleable points. Weight,

25 pounds.
32HI285

Price $3.38

Rail Track.

Round edge high carbon steel. 11W
Can be bent cold to form curves or ü
ported by malleable hangers which esa
to ceiling or joist, but usually joist Ь
used, being more convenient. We f

cial hanger with two set
track joints. Order one 1
each 4 feet of track.

32HI220—Rail Track. Weight, к
pounds. Price, per foot

32H I 22 I -Malleable Hanger. 11
long. Weight. 2 pounds. Price, each

32H I 222-МаПеаЫа Hanger, 9 il
Weight. 1H pounds. Price, each . .

32H I 223—Joist Bracket for trad
across Joist. Weight, 1 pound.

Price, each, bracket only
32H I 224—Joist Bracket for trad
ulel with Joist. Weight. 1 pound.

Price, each, bracket only.
For other Carrier Track Bracket* sea

We furnish carriers with slightly
wheels when Hanger 32Ш222 is u*

We also furnish track hanger? with
rods where track must pass bclflw cms
plain, two and three-way switt
have a complete line of Bam
for Special Catalog 476GC.

Anchor L«

Necessary whan)
attaches tojeAjl
feet No. 0ЮМ0 »4
clamps, tumbu*«
inch by 6 feet «»
Weight. 20poasafc-
32HI284-ftj°



n SquareMeshFatmFencing
swctsBETYrecNUNEWREs^^ 56TftCft<?S -II LineWires For attractive design and lasting qualities, Champion Fencing is unsur

passed. It stretches up straight and rigid, and requires the minimum

number of posts. Of course, the heavier the fence you order, the longer

the service you can expect, and while our Champion Standard meets all

ordinary farm requirements, we recommend our Champion Extra Heavy

Fencing to those whose needs will justify the additional expenditure.

Champion Square Mesh Fencing meets every requirement of an all around farm and

stock fencing. Each wire as full U. S. Standard gauge steel wire, thoroughly galvanized

for protection against rust. Wires are heavily crimped between each stay to compensate

fjg for expansion and contraction of heat and cold and also to provide a springiness to with

stand strain or sudden impacts. Of special importance are the continuous one-piece stay

wires which act in the relation of posts every 6 or 12 inches throughout the fence. They

prevent sagging or bagging between posts in a way not possible with short flexible ties,

and maintain more even spacing than would be possible if each tie represented a hinge

MnES joint. Careful to maintain the advantage of one-piece stay wires, we lock each line wire

to the stay as tightly as the staples hold them to the post. The Champion tie or lock is

put on with sufficient crimp and tension in both stay and line wires at the tie so that both

wires carry their full share of strain, producing a fence that stands the most severe strains

j.esand comes back to its original upstanding position straight and stiff. Observe that the

tie crosses the line wire on a slant, thus no pocket is formed any place in the tie to hold

water and encourage rust. We recommend this fencing to those who desire building a fence

once and for all. Shipped from our fencing factory in CENTRAL INDIANA or from

KANSAS CITY, MO.

SIZES OF WIRE USED IN CHAMPION SQUARE MESH FENCING.

No. 9 (Br^ZTZZ No. io ar^^sa No. 12

Champion Standard Fencing.

Is made with stays spaced either 6 or 12

inches apart and, excepting the 26 and 32-inch

heights, which have No. 10 top and bottom wires

and No. 12 intermediate wires, all other heights

have No, 9 top wire. No, 10 bottom wire and

No. 12 intermediate line and stay wires.

Champion Extra Heavy Fencing.

With stays spaced either 6 or 12 inches

apart. All line wires made of No. 9 hard

galvanized steel wire and vertical stays

made of No. 10 hard galvanized steel wire.

Champion Fencing is made in 10, 20 or 40-rod bales. State size bales wanted.

.Champion Standard Fencing with stays spaced 6 inches apart.

1
tTchat

Weight,

Pounds

100 Rods

704

816

945

1.075

1.209

Price at Factory

10- Rod

Bale

$3.40

4.05

4.70

6.32

6.02

20-Kod

Bale

» 6.92

8.IO

9.40

10.64

12.04

40-Rod

Bale

'13.84

16.20

18.80

21 .28

i4.08

At Kansas City. Mo.

10-Rod

Bale

$4.06

4.7S

6.50

6.24

7.0B

20-Rod

Bale

> 8.12

9.50

It.00

12.48

14. IO

40-Rod

Bale

$16.

if:

I
32

Champion Standard Fencing with stays spaced 12 Inches apart._

24

OO

_„.oo

24.96

28.2Q

.Weight.

Pounds

mo Rods

563

644

739

836

929

10-Rod

Bal<

Price at Factory

$2.66

2.94

3.39

3.79

4.28

20-Rod

Bale

5.12

5.88

6.78

7.68

8.56

40-Rod

Bale

13.66

15.16

17.12

10-Rod

Bale

At Kansas City. Mo.

20-Rod I 40-Rod

Bale Bale

53.04

3.49

4.02

4.50

6.07

! 6.08

6.98

8.04

9.00

10.14

$12.16

13.96

16.08

18.00

20.28

Champion Extra Heavy Fencing with_stays spaced 6 Inches apart.

Cat.

No.

32H5115

32H5U6

32H5117

32H5U8

32H5119

lit..

111.

26

32

."')
47

56

Weight.

Pounds

100 Rods

1.208

1.420

1.623

1,865

2,090

Price at Factory

20-Rod

Bale

10-Rod

Bale |

ta.ioT, -
6.go 11.8

0.84 13.6

7.76 16.5

8.79

0.2g

40-Rod

Bale

$20.40

23.60

27.36

3 1.04

17.58 I 35.16

At Kansas City. Mo.

20-Rod

Bale

$12.26

14.22

16.46

18.70

21.14

40-Rod

Bale

Champion Extra j-leayy Fencing with staysspaced 12 inches apart

Price at Factory

$24.52

23.44

32.92

37.40

42.28

[le Walk Gates

f made and artistic in design.

Ie l>a-inch outside diameter

I Nicely painted. Filled with

l] lawn fencing fabric. Gates

K and suitable fo. all farm

»» well as for lawns. Good

d automatic latch furnished.

Ntfd be set V/2 inches wider

!• Shipped from our fencing

» CENTRAL INDIANA or

pr warehouse at KANSAS

10. Gates weigh 20 to 25

recording to size.

M-Single Walk Gate With

Ikt. Price, at Price, at

Factory Kansas City, Mo.

$2.48 $2.63

'.62 2.77

.02 3.07

3.32

Indestructible Angle Steel Fence Posts
Pointed for Driving.

Made from rail carbon steel, an especially pure and high

grade steel, particularly suitable for this purpose. These posts

possess the advantages of lightness with strength and stiff

ness, yet sufficient springiness to prevent buckling, and far

greater durability than a tubular post of equal weight. They are

particularly well adapted for use around orchards, poultry yards,

vineyards, etc., but when firmly set they will serve for all farm

fencing purposes. The posts are pointed for driving in the ground,

avoiding the back-breaking task of digging post holes.

Line posts are rigid angle steel, in which oval shape

holes, y^x^ia inch, are punched 2 inches apart and

through which ordinary fence staples can be driven

and clinched or the fencing can be attached by tie

wires.

Corner and end posts are not punched like the line ■

posts, as it has been found most satisfactory to wrap '

the wires around them. Line posts are 20 inches Cheaper than wood posts-

longer, and corner and end posts 32 inches longer easier to handle and no up-

than the heights we name._ All posts are painted, keep cost.

Line Post.
Shipped from factory near CHICAGO.

End Post.

Standard Line Posts. Made of

lV4xl%x9/64-Inch Ancles.32H6475-Painted.

Height

Above

Ground. In.

44

52

60

Weight.

Pounds,

Each

6*

Price.

Each

25c

30c

35c

Extra Heavy Line Posts. Made

of l'ixl'„xll/64-Inch Angles.

32H6476-Painted.

Height

Above

Ground. In.

52

60

Weight.

Pounds.

Each

10

Price.

Each

45c

60c

End Posts, Made ot 2x2x»i-Inch

Angles.

32H5477-Palnted.

Height

~~- Above

Ground, In.

44

52

60

Weight.

Pounds,

Each

46

48

51

Price,

Each

$2.30

2.56

2.74

Comer Posts, Made of 2x2x%*

Inch Angles,

32H5478-Painted.

Height

Above

Ground, In.

60

Weight

Pounds,

Each

65

68

72

Price.

Each

Price of end posts includes one set of braces, rods and bolts.

Price of comer posts includes two sets of braces, rods and holts,

32H5479—Set of Gate Castings, consists of two hinge castings —

and one catch. Can be used only on our angle steel corner or end posts. « —^ ~_

Weight. 6 pound,. Price 68c SFARS. ROFRTTrKAND IO.

$3.10

3.45

3.72

921



X-L-ALL Woven Wire Fencing

DISTANCE BETWEEN
LIHE WIRES i«chu

We guarantee

our wire fencing to

be made of the very best

galvanized steel fencing

and every rod of it to stretch

up perfectly and to give complete

satisfaction in every respect; otherwise the

fencing may be returned to us at our expense

and we will return every cent paid for it and freight

charges.

THE X-L-ALL INTERLOCKED STAY.

Our interlocked stay is a distinctive feature found only
in X-ALL Fencing. The stay wires of X I. -ALLS
Fencing are in one continuous length and are inter
locked with the intermediate line wires. This feature
enables us to do away with, all ties, thereby effecting
a saving of about 2% inches of wire at every junction of
the wires. This method of construction makes X-L-ALL
Fencing stretch up perfectly. The strain is evenly dis-*
tributed over all wires of the fence. You can climb the
entire height of the fence and each wire will spring back

into place. There are no exposed ends to rust, a feature
which adds to the Ufe of the fence.

X-L-ALL Fencing is made from the very best galvanized 1
buy. Neither too hard nor too soft. The galvanizing will not scale i

insures a substantial fence that will last for years.

HEAVY STANDARD X-L-ALL WIRE FENCING.

No. 9 No. 10 CD No. 12 ©[No. 10

ACTUAL SIZES OF WIRE USED IN HEAVY STANDARD X-L-ALL 1

Excepting the 26-inch and 33-inch heights, which have No. 10 top i
wires, all X-X-ÀLL Standard Heavy Fencing is made with No. 9 top ;
bottom hard galvanized steel wires. Intermediate line wires and vertical i
are made from No. 12 hard galvanized steel wire, while our Heavy

-ALL is a !. standard weight fencing with great strength and durability.

MEDIUM X-L-ALL WIRE FENCING.

N«. 10 фВВН No. 13 <

ACTUAL SIZES OF WIRE USED IN MEDIUM X-L-ALL 1

The top and bottom line wires are made from No. II
The intermediate line wires and vertical sjtay wires are made Í-
steel wire. Medium X-L-ALL Fencing differs from correspond
Standard X-L-ALL Fencing only in the size of the wires, othe
the same construction. It is a nigh grade, durable fencing and we i
to recommend it for all farm purposes.

Spacing Between Line Wire*,

i in all X-L-ALL Fencing isSpacing
mencing at the bottom the spaces are 3, 3%, 4, 41/г, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
mg to the height.

PRICES OF X-L-ALL FENCING.

NOTE—X-L-ALL Fencing is shipped in 10. 20 and 40-rod boles; '
ed on 10 rods. State size bales wanted. Shipped from factory
DIANA or KANSAS CITY, MO.

based
INDL

Height and Kind of
Fencing.

20-Inch Sheep a
Hog Fencing.

Catalog
No.

5239

Type of Fencing

Medium
Medium

12 in.
6 in.

Wt.. per
10 Rods

40 lbs.
49 lbs.

Price at Factory

10-Eod Bale

»1 .89
2.26

20-Rod Bale

»3.78
4.82

40-Rod Bale

»7.56
9.04

26-Inch Sheep
Hog Fencing.

BBS Ste
Fencing.

32H 5224 Heavy Standard
Heavy Standard

Medium
Medium

12 in.
6 in.
12 in.
6 in.

55 lbs.
68 lbs.
47 lbs.
57 lbs.

2.44
3.29
2.12
2.67

4.88
6.58
4.24
5.14

9.76
13.16
8.48
10.28

32H5206 Heavy Standard б in. 78 lbs. 3.82 7.64 16.28

1-Inch Sti
Fencing.

Stock
H522B
H5208

H5248

Heavy Standard
Heavy Standard

12 in. 74 lbs.
£9 lbs.
59 lbs.
70 lbs.

6.3
8.8
5.5
7.1

12.76
17.72
I 1 .04
14.20

50-Inch Field an
Stock Fencing.

Field ai
Feagfjag.

25 I
260

Heavy Standard
Heavy Standard

Medium
Medium

12 in.
6 in.

12 in.
6 in.

81 lbs.
105 lbs.
64 lbs.
79 lbs.

3.58
4.99
3.06
4. 1 I

7.16
9.98
6.12
8.22

14.32
19.96
12.24
16.44

32H52I2 Heavy Standard 6 in. 117 lbs. 6.68 I 1.36 22.72

Poultry and Farm Walk Gate.

*r i г i ; i
»

к> lib X • -

Ш Ж

t

X-L-ALL Poultry and Farm Fencing

A Closely Woven, Durable General Purpose I

Designed especially for use around
poultry yards, etc, but will serve
every purpose on the farm. Frames
made of V/i - inch outside diameter
steel pipe. Filling or fabric is our
X-L-ALL Poultry Fencing, closely
woven to stop all kinds of poultry.
Frames are nicely painted and gates
are furnished w ith good hinges and a
positive automatic latch. Posts should
be set 3>i inches wider than gate.

m our fencing factory In
INDIANA, or from our

at KANSAS CITY. MO.

J2H5320—Poultry and Farm Walk

Price.
Shipped
From

dth. Wt
ot Height Lbi

Widtf.
Feet Height

3 3 ft.
ЗУ, ЗУ, ft.
4 4 It.
4 58 in.

hs.

17
19
21
23

Price.
Shipped
From

Factory City. Mo.

«1.98 $2.12
2.29 2.45
2.SO 2.68

We

guarantee you

a satisfactory saving

after you pay the freight.

ACTUAL SIZES OF WIRE USED IN X-L-ALL POULT

FARM FENCING.

TOP AND BOTTOM UNE WIRES ARE No. 11; INTERMEBj

WIRES No. 14 GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE. STAY WUU

ARE SPACED 6 INCHES APART.

This fencing, while more particularly intended for poultry yards.*
gardens, etc., is really an all purpose fencing, and because of the c'
ing of the stay wires and the substantial way in which it is const
strong enough for general farm use. With posts placed one rod i
stretch up as stiff and straight as a board and does not require I
torn rails to support it. While strong enough to successfully '
larger kinds of stock, the smaller animals cannot squeeze through,!
will exclude from your garden any poultry large enough to do bzraj
fencing costs less than ordinary poultry netting, but it will give УШ
longer and more satisfactory service. The 23-inch and 34-incb heiïM
vide a close mesh sheep and hog fence and a stock fence of good hcigttrj
will serve ordinary farm purposes. The 58-lnch height is the bets]
recommend for poultry use. The popularity of this fencing is crides!

the fact that it is one of the biggest sellers in the United States.

NOTE.—This fencing Is shipped In 5, 10, 20
10, 20 and 40-rod bales only from Kansas City,
alza bales desired We do not cut "

2.65 2.8£

l'or Toultry and Rabbit Netting and
Driveway Gates see [>аие 927.

^SasajlSears.Roebuckand Co.

Price, Shipped' From Factory

5-Rod Bale

SI .45
I .84
2.20

10-Rod Dale

»2 90
3 68
4.39
4.90

20-Rod Bale

$5 80
7.36
8.78
9.80
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X-L-ALL Poultry and Rabbit Netting.

Wa recommend this netting for all pur

poses where a fabric lighter than regular

field fencing will serve the purpose, ret

something stronger and more durable than

ordinary poultry netting is desired. It is

closely spaced at bottom, the spaces be

tween line wires being graduated from H-fc

inches at the bottom to 4'A inches at the

top, as shown in the illustration. Vertical

♦stay wires are spaced about 4J4 Inches

apart. This netting can be stretched be

tween posts without any top or bottom

rail and makes a stiff tight fence. The

heavy top and bottom line wires and the

interlocked stay wires hold up the fabric

and prevent sagging.

Do not overlook toe fact that this net

ting being made of No. 17 wire is heavier

than netting made of either number 18, 19

or 20-gauge wire and la consequently much

stronger and of greater value.

This fencing is heavy enough to Use for

a light fencing around gardens and or

chards, but is lighter than our X-L-ALL

Poultry and Farm Fencing, and is not in

tended to serve as regular farm fencing.

The top and bottom line wires of the heavy-

grade are No. 14 and the intermediate line

wires and vertical stay wires are No. 17

galvanized steel wire.

Sold only In ID-rod and 20-rod bales,

32H 5465—X-L-ALL Poultry and Rab

bit Netting.

Height, inches .... 48 60 72

Weight, per 10 rods. 47 lbs. 55 lbs. 63 lbs.

Price, per 10 rods, at

Factory $3.89 $4.38 $6. 1 0

Price, per 10 rods, at

Kansas City. Mo. 4.29 4.86 5.64

Price, per 10 rods.

from Philadelphia 4.19 4.73 6,50

Shipped from factory In CENTRAL 1N-

PH1LADELPHIA. PENNA., or from our warehouse at KANSAS CITY, MO.

X-L-ALL Farm and Driveway Gates.

A atrong, durable gate,

well made fn every re

spect. Frames are made

of heavy steel pipe about

1H inches outside diam

eter, nicely painted, with

one center upright brace

of about %-mch outside

diameter steel pipe, se

curely clamped to frame

in the 10 and 12-foot

sizes, and two of these

braces in the 14-foot and

fees. Diagonal brnce in all sizes is a M-inch diameter steel rod. Corner

id fittings are heavy malleable castings. Entire construction of gate is strong

► to guard against sagging.

Wing or fabric I* our Heavy Standard X-L-ALL Farm Fencing, with vertical

iced 6 inches apart. Spaces between the line wires vary from 3 inches at

»<? inches at the top, making a close fabric.

ur&l&h strong eycbolt binges and a splendid latch which supports gate when

ti prevents it from sagging. All sues are A'A feet high. Shipped from our

Ktory in CENTRAL INDIANA, or from our warehouse at KANSAS CITY.

5334—X-L-ALL Farm and Driveway Cate.

« 10

pounds . .' i-6i-

factory - *§'SZ

Kansas City. Mo : 6.60

!■ made of steel X-L-ALL Adjustable Farm Gate,

■d U bar*, The

tubing top and

pars are hinged

heavy U bar end

and together

tench rigid frame

B not twist or

jbd vet permits

I instant up and

batment. Stay

is run from both

a slip clutch on

'bar and by rais-

Juter end of the

■upping the clutch

. lower bar, any

light adjustment is automatically and positively maintained. This is a handy

I case of sagging posts, to clear snow, or sorting small stock.

M are Ailed with our Champion Galvanized Square Mesh Farm Fencing with

of standard barbed wire across the top which is held by threaded hook bolt

Ming. Gates are bog and chicken proof, all frames are painted black, with

tw bolt binges and latch furnished. AH sizes are 4'/t feet high. Shipped

ory In CENTRAL INDIANA.

5332—Adjustable Farm Gate.

set 10 12 14 16

pounds 65 75 85 100

$6.98 $7.73 $8.48 $8.97

12 14 16

70 85 95

$6.42 $7.27 J7.3

7.02 7.98 8.1Ii

Diamond Mesh Poultry Netting.

Hlsb Grade Calvanized Poultry Netting.

Our poultry netting Is put up in rolls containing

ISO feet. Wo do not sell less than hill roll*. Shipped

from our store.

32H6462—Diamond Mesh Poultry Netting, with

2-Inch mesh, made from No. 19 wire. The standard

size mesh most generally used.

Width. Wt.. Lbs.

Inches (150-Ft.Bales) Price

12 12 $1.15

18 16 1.72

24 22 2.18

30 27 2.63

36 32 2.08

Width. Wt.. Lb..

Inches (150-Ft.Bales)

42 37 $3.48

48 43 3.SS

60 52 4.90

72 63 5.94

with i-inch mesh, made from No. 20 wire.B2H5464-Diamond Netting,

esirable lor use at the bottom of fences to keep small chicks or pests from

intruding and wherever a close mesh netting is required,

Width,

Inches

12

18

24

30

Wt.. Lbs.

(150-Ft. Bales)

16

25

34

38

Price

$2.29

3.35

4.35

5.17

Width, Wt.. Lbs.

Inches (150-Ft. Bales) Price

36 47 $6.87

42 S3 7.22

48 60 7.88

Champion Automatic Wire Fence Stretcher.

Our strongest, moat powerful stretcher. The great

power of this stretcher makes it possible to do a

better job with a heavy fence and also to handle

a longer stretch of any fence, thus saving time and

labor. Attaches to fence quickly without the use

of bolts. The two worm gear jacks are immensely

powerful, are self locking at every point and, there

being no back action to the handles, are perfectly

safe. Jacks are made with heavy malleable castings ;

clamp bars are angle steel 60 inches long with

malleable clamps. Furnished complete with two

jacks, clamps, post chains and stretcher chains with

swivels, as shown, A single wire stretcher is also

included which can be used as a finishing tool, or

for stretching single lines of barbed wire. Shipped

from our store, or with fencing from our fencing

factory in CENTRAL INDIANA.

32H5380—Champion Automatic Woven Wire

Fence Stretcher, with Finishing Tool. Wt., 115 lbs.

Price, at Chicago or factory $ I | .98

32H538 I -Single Wire Stretcher and Finishing Tool . Wt., tyi lbs. 7Qc

Peerless Fence Stretcher.

Simple, strong and powerful. Easily oper

ated and perfectly sale. Holds every ounce

gained and cannot slip back in operation.

Made of malleable iron and steel. Long mal

leable lever with compound leverage gives

great power, and makes a long stretch easy

work. Furnished complete with

5-foot hardwood clamps and

»8'/i-foot heavy anchor chain.

Shipped from our store, or

with fencing from our fencing factory in CEN

TRAL INDIANA.

32H5387—Peerless Fence Stretcher. Weight,

„ . 48 pounds.

Price, at Chicago or factory $6.90

For smaller Wire Stretchers see page 846.

-V
Galvanized Barbed Wire. Two-Point and Four-Point.

n
Hog wire has barbs about 3 Inches apart; cattle wire has

barbs about 5 inches apart. Evenly and compactly wound on

good, substantial reels. Prices on barbed wire are quoted

subject to market changes and we always give our customers

the benefit of any reduction possible.

Cables are No. 1214 wire, barbs are of No. 14 wire. The 80-rod spools contain 80

rods of perfect wire and weigh about 78 pounds in the 2-point wire and about 90 pounds

in the 4-point wire. We sell full reels only. Shipped from factory In CENTRAL

INDIANA.

32M5404—Galvanized 2-Point Hog Wine. Price, per 80-rod spool $3.60

32H 5405—Galvanized 2-Point Cattle Wire. Price, per 80-rod spool 3.40

32H540fli—Galvanized 4-Point Hog Wire. Price, per 80-rod spool 3.98

32HB4Q7—Calv?nlziid 4-Polnt Cattle Wire. Price, per 80-rod spool 3.70

Special Barbed Wire. Two-Point Only.

We recommend the purchase of this wire because In nearly every instance It will

serve your purpose fully aa well as heavier wire. Has two cable wires made of No. 14-

gauge wire and barbs made of No. 15-gauge wire. This is easier to handle than heavier

wire. We guarantee each spool to contain 80 rods of perfect wire. Full spools weigh

about 57 pounds each. Shipped from factory In CENTRAL INDIANA.

32H54 I f —Galvanized Special Cattle Wire. Price, per spool $2.63

-2^"32H64 I 3—Galvanized Special Hog Wire. Price, per spool 2.79

Fence and Netting Staples.

Can be shipped with fencing from factory or our store with other goods.

Wc do not sell less than 5 pounds of any size.

Fence Staples.

32HB306-Polished Staples,

in. (State size.) 1 1)4 154

Netting Staple*.

3 2H 63 62—Galvanlzed Netting Staples.

Size. H inch for poultry netting.

Per package. 5 pounds 36c

Per package. 10 pounds 69c

n
Size, .

Per pkg.. 5 lbs

Per pkg.. 10 lbs

Per nkjj.. 30 lbs I

$0.9

*°i7

tdgor Lawn Fencing.

■aw One of our most popular

designs of lawn fencing.

The uprights are single

No. 9 galvanized wires

closely corrugated their

entire length, which adds

stiffness. The double ca

ble line wires are two No.

'13 galvanized wires tight

ly twisted together, and

.placed about 6 in. apart,

excepting the two top line

wires, which are about 2lA

•inches apart. This fabric

is made with pickets spac

ed 2j# inches apart. Illus-
^m 'iration shows 42-in. fenC-

i ing. Shipped from our fae-

JJtory In CENTRAL INDI-

1392 — Windsor Ornamental

■Xing;.

tad.es 24

* per ft. 1

* foot 6*ic .

lashes.. 42 48 54

ft. i# m 2%

Ornamental Lawn and Cemetery Fencing

30

ft

36

1W

8Vic

60

2V>

Favorite Lawn Fencing.

A strong, durable fabric,

and a remarkably big value at

our prices. Line wires are two

No. \2y~i galvanized wires

wrapped around pickets with

right and left twists, and are

spaced about S inches apart.

excepting that the two top

line wires in the 24-inch and

48-inch heights are spaced

about 4 inches apart. The

bow top pickets are continu

ous from top to bottom and

are spaced about 5 inches

apart. They are formed from

two No. 12& galvanized wires

closely twisted together. A

single No. 13 galvanized wire

is woven into the lower line

wires in the different heights,

as shown in the illustration,

filling the space between the upright pickets,

thus making the fabric practically poultry

proof and adding to its appearance. Shipped

from our factory in CENTRAL INDIANA.

32H637 I—Favorite Lawn Fencing.

neigh:, inches.. 24 28 36 44 48

Wt., lbs., per ft. 1 Itf 1W 1H 2

Price, per foot .. I Oc 1 2c 1 4c 1 6c 1 7c

on
ill

Imperial Lawn Fencing.

Our best design. The double

twisted line wires are wrapped

around the pickets with right

and left twists. Line wires are

two No. 1254 galvanized wires

tightly twisted together and are

spaced about 8 inches apart, ex

cept ing that the two top line

wires in the 48-inch height are

about 4 inches apart. The bow

pickets overlap at the top, add

ing to their stiffness and are

made of two closely twisted No.

11 H galvanized wires and extend

continuously from top to bottom.

The bow pickets at bottom ex

tend about 20 inches high, mak

ing a very close fabric. Upright

pickets are spaced about 5 in.

apart. Shipped32H5368 - Imperial

Fe "Lawn Fencing.

Height, Wt., Lbs,

Inches

28

s
44

48

per Foot

2

M
23*

Price,

per Foot

6c16

Ii

from our factory

in CENTRAL IN-

DIANA.

Send for This Book.

We have a

complete sep

arate Catalog

of Steel Pick

et and Woven

Wire Fencing

for Lawns,

Parks, Ceme

teries, Play-

grounds, Fac

tory Yards

and all similar

public or pri

vate places.

Be sure to

ask for our

Lawn and

C emeltry

Fencing Cat

alog No. 58SGC, because we also have

a separate book for Farm Fencing.

■
v ' Ulfe-'J.

W:. ktotfesBL
rBNiCiwc.

••■•—\;■
1

M-.IOc ll'/ic I2"/jc 13'/.c

Sears.RoebucksCo. 92
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Super HatcherDoubleWall
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Our Incubator Guarantee

If any incubator purchased from ue fails to

give perfect satisfaction, write us promptly.

We guarantee to make it entirely »atisfactoryt

or it may be returned and we will return the

purchase price and transportation charges.

Big

Reductions

in Prices.

thermometer, egg

Shipped from CHICAGO, KANSAS

Price is for incubator complete with lamp, high grai

tester and full instructions for operating.

CITY or factory in PENNSYLVANIA.

32H3022—125-Egg Hot Air Incubator. Height on legs, 37 inches. Length

of case, 28 inches. Width, 27 inches. Weight, 130 pounds. Price $24.85

32H3023—240-Egg Hot Air Incubator. Height on legs, 40 inches. Length

of case, 38 inches. Width, 36 inches. Weight, 200 pounds. Price $38.75

Little Brown Hen Incubator.

Tens of thousands of poultry raisers are using

this incubator with perfect success. Simple in

construction and convenient and easy to operate.

Famous for the healthy, vigorous chicks it pro

duces. Many large poultry farms use a number

of these machines and set fresh eggs as fast as

settings are collected. Give the Little Brown Hen

a fair trial and if it does not suit you perfectly

send it back and we will return the price you,

paiid, with transportation charges.

The incubator is 18 inches in diameter, stands

15 inches high and holds about fifty average size

hen eggs. It is made entirely of metal with

double walled nest and top lined with insulating

felt. Nest slopes toward center so that by takring out a few eggs the others

can be rolled over, a simple method of turning. _ ^ I

Heat radiates above and around nest and is uniformly distributed, the

fumes being carried off through side openings.

Regulator is of the expansion disc type, with brass disc.

Thermometer is guaranteed high grade and can be easily read through

glass window in top. Lamp has heavy one-piece bowl and burner and chimney

of improved safety design. Incubator is finished outside in a durable brown

enamel. Complete instructions furnished.

Can be shipped by parcel post, freight or express. When ordered by parcel post

be sure to send amount of postage extra. Shipped from our store.

32H3QI I—Little Brown Hen Incubator. Weight. 15 pounds. Price $4.98

Auto-Hen (Oil Burning) Colony Brooder.

Burns Ordinary Commercial Grade of Kerosene.

By reason of the superiority of Its wickless burner with

metal vaporizer—which .gasifies the oil and burns with a

hot blue flame without smoke or odor—this brooder

has become a favorite with a multitude of

poultry raisers. Ever striving for perfec

tion, our manufacturer has improved and

simplified many features, making the

\ Auto-Hen one of the most convenient,

economical and safest brooding de

vices on the market.

The burner gives a constant uni

form heat which can be instantly

regulated by operator to meet vary

ing weather conditions.

The new oil control completely

eliminates hand adjustments and

guesswork. The burner cannot overflow, nor the flame go out while there is oil "

the heavy glass reservoir. Size of the

flame is controlled simply by adjust

ing height of reservoir, and when de

sired height of flame is secured it will

remain at that height without further

attention.

There is but one valve, and that for

opening the oil flow to the burner, or

completely shutting it off when one

wishes to put out flame.

A screen is furnished to protect the

chicks from burner, and a metal floor

pan to fill with earth. These features

prevent litter coming in contact with(

the burner. When brooder is in steady

use the reservoir, which holds 1 gallon of oil,

requires filling but once a day.

Price* are for the brooder complete with gal

vanized canopy and full instructions for operating.

Shipped from our store.

32H3070—Brooder with 32-inch canopy—for 200 chicks. Weight,

33 pounds. Price

32H3071—Brooder with 42-inch canopy—for 500 chicks or less.

Weight, 40 pounds. Price

32H3072—Brooder with 52-inch canopy—for 1,000 chicks or less.

_ — Weight, 51 lbs.

" Price

"mm:
$ 9.45

10.75

A high quality machine throughout. No matter how much you ;

obtain a better constructed or a m^re successful hatcher. Made w

most successful incubator builders in £he country—a manufacturer i

years of experience and has a reputation for producing only a*

Thousands have been sold with perfect satisfaction to the u»

used by many state experimental stations and expert poultry

satisfied with the very best.

Top radiant heat; down draft ventilation and applied

great principles, original with the Super- Hatcher, account foe

qualities, regardless of climatic conditions. The high qualil.

double walls properly insulated and put together with screws and naiU j

locked. This extreme care in construction assures you constant even 1

under all conditions and saves oil expense.

THE HEATER. Powerful heater constructed and insulated so

lutely no loss in the transmission of heat. Every joint airtight. Smoke i

cannot enter into the hatching chamber. Removable safety lamp mid* i

galvanized steel.

HEAT REGULATOR. Double expanding bars of zinc, _

channels with a forceful power thrust, actuate levers balanced on kni«

ings. Most dependable regulator ever produced. Will not only hold '

within fraction of a degree, but will last as long as incubator is in r*

HEAT DISTRIBUTION. Dead air space or sluggish circulation I

known in the Super-Hatcher. The sheet metal distributer, at the '

chamber, receives the heated air current from the horizontal tube

tributes it evenly to every part of the chamber.

VENTILATION. This was one of many incubators tested out b.

mental station and it was conclusively demonstrated that it afforded 1

cessful system of ventilation, far outstripping its nearest competitor,

air is filtered around the heater without contact with the flame and ir

passage from the smoke or gases. Then it passes down to all paru

chamber just over the eggs, not down through them, but passes out etl

above the eggs and down under the nursery' and out below. No heat jj *W_

the eggs, as they are insulated from the heat below and separated rrqa fl

moist sand tray. The nursery is warmed only enough to remove the cauLJ

GALVANIZED SAND TRAY. Holds moistened sand and covers eati*J

of egg chamber, giving more even distribution of moisture than is y^

sponges or open pans. Moisture coming from below the eggs prevents r

from them. This idea is the nearest approach to the ' stolen nest ca f

ever produced, and is original in this hatcher.

CLEANLINESS. The removal and emptying of the sand tray

particle of filth from the hatch. Refill it and the incubator is re-

hatch without cooling or loss of time.

EGG TRAYS. Well made with wooden frames and galvanized i

and removable chick drops.

Built of the most suitable materials* durable, free of any hat

catch-alls for dust, sanitary in every respect, and a system of uicutw

closest approach to nature ever produced, adaptable to any climate.

part superbly fitted and finished, this hatcher offers value unsurr"1■. n ga mA

Cozy Hover and Brc

c t.

Will give your chicks the

and protection. Made of sheet rnetaji

outing flannel curtains. Can be used]

shed or box. When set inside a

an excellent outdoor brooder.

inches in diameter, 12 inches

care for about fifty chicks.

Lamp compartment is galv;

brass screen and mica window

and burner specially designed

economy in use of oil. Lamp fumes are carried off through

pipe which gives steady draft for lamp and prevents fumer

entering hover.

The c«e. if wanted, must be ordered extra.

It is made of close meshed galvanized wire and

sheet steel. It can be spread to allow for eier-

cise or closed tight around the hover to protect

chicks from rats. etc. Order a Cozy Hover with

your Little Brown Hen Incubator and you have

an ideal outfit. Send extra money for postage

if you wish shipped by parcel post. Shipped

from our store.

32H30I3—Cozy Hover, without cage. Weight, 15 pounds. Prka,

32H30 I 4—Pest Proof Cage for Cozy Hover. Wt. 11 lbs.

Imperial (Coal Burning Stove) Colony Broodi

The wide spread of

heat Insures warmth

without crowding,

large space for exer

cise, light and pure

air.

The Imperial Brooder burns bant «

lignite coal, and requires attentiooW

twice a day. Coal is put in thrr--

without disturbing the canopy

heat regulator, controlling the di

matic and posin

taming an

Canopy is *u .

ceiling by cord

furnished, and i

while the floor is

loweret

perature

Imperial

in two i "

care for

measures

inches in

9 inches in diameter, and canopy 42 inches in diameter. No. 2

stove will care for up to 1,000 chicks. It measures 23 inches i

high, 12 inches in diameter; grate is 10# inches in diameter

and canopy 52 inches in diameter.

Canopies are made of galvanized sheet steel.

Prices include stove, canopy, pulleys and cord

and thermostat regulator, but no stovepipe.

Stove takes 3-inch pipe. Ordinary galvanized

3- inch drain pipe will serve the purpose. Ship

ped from CHICAGO or factory in PENNSYL

VANIA.

32H3000—No. 1 Imperial Stove Brooder. Weigi

Price -

32H3001—No. 2 Imperial Stove Brooder. Weight 1

Price

. r> i. . c* l* _ _ r» li^- u



Kenwood Ball Bearing Windmills

Direct Strok* Wood Wheel Windmill*.

Wood wheels and rudders are

'made from clear straight grain

i material thoroughly painted with

i white lead paint and trimmed

I with red-

Ball Bearing Turntables and

Ball Beat-in* E n d Thrust

back of the wind wheel per*

mit the Kenwood to respond

readily to changes in direc

tion of the wind, and pump

breezes. Testimonials from many purchasers prove the high quality of

f governing. The adjustable weight and lever governor is the most reli-

ndmill governor. It will hold the windmill into any wind in which it is

uld the wind become too high, the windmill will swing Quietly out of

the wind abates.

All Galvanizing Done After Cutting and Punch

ing. No Raw Edges Left Unprotected.

Their construction represents the highest standard cf

windmill quality. They are extra heavy and strong and

will give long service, withstand the stress of storms

longer, and prove more satisfactory in every way than

any light built windmill.

The steel wheels are made of

heavy gauge steel and galvanized

after all the parts are made. liach wheel section is thus

practically soldered into one solid piece by the galvaniz

ing. This 15 a most important feature, as it means thor

ough protection against rust. There are no raw edges

or bolt holes exposed. All bolts on wheel and rudder

are galvanized and have double nuts. Steel wheels and

rudders are nicely striped with red paint.

Wood wheels and rudders are made from clear straight

grain material, thoroughly painted with white lead paint

and trimmed with red.

Back Geared

Steel Wheel

Windmills.

swing back into

ne pumping.

and materials are

ift bearings are of

tions and lined with

babbitt. Gears are

i true. Large oil reser-

rjde ample lubrication.

■atructions for erecting

with which any

fcput expert help can

his windmill.

Catalog No,

32H4006

32H4008

32H40IO

32H40I8

32H4020

32H4028

Kind of Mill

Hack Geared Steel Pumping Windmill..

Back Geared Steel Pumping Windmill.

Hack Geared Steel Pumping Windmill..

Direct Stroke Steel Pumping Windmill..

Direct Stroke Steel Pumping Windmill..

Direct Stroke Wood Pumping Windmill.

32H4030jr>irect Stroke Wood Pumping Windmill.

32H4032:Direct Stroke Wood Pumping Windmil'

Size
Weight.

Lbs.
of

Mill

6 feet xa
8 feet 425

10 feet 630

8 feet 400

10 feet 565

S feet 390

10 feet 485

12 feet 650

Price,

From

Factory In

Indiana

S26.95

37.85

65.0O

36.90

47.75

36.75

48.25

62.75

Price. From

Warehouse

at Kansas

City, Mo.

fff
6 1.30

Not carried

Not carried

40.65

53.10

Not carried

A 6-FOOT WINDMILL is intended for light service. For wells over 25. feet in depth and where

considerable water is' required we recommend a windmill 8 feet or larger. Even for light service

they are preferable as a permanent investment.

For' complete line of windmill pumps, pump cylinders and well boring tools see pages 721, 722 and 723.

Prices include pump pole, pull-

out wire, reefing gear, bedplate

and truing spider with which the

mill is attached to tower, but

prices do not include tower or plat

form. When windmill is ordered

without towef we will ship it with

bedplate and truing spider for *

four-post wood tower, and with

sufficient pump pole and pull-out

wire for a tower 40 feet high,

unless otherwise ordered.

Four-Post Windmill Towers

Our Steel Towers are strong and

substantial. Every corner post, brace,

band girth, bolt and nut is heavily

galvanized after all machine work Is

done. Our towers are braced diago

nally as well aa crosswise at every

corner post joint and will withstand

the most severe storms. No. 1 towers

have one set of bands for each 10 feet

of their height, also a band at the

platform and two bands above the

platform which serve as steps. No. 1

towers are intended for use with 6-foot

windmills. Nos. 2 and 3 towers have

bands 5 feet apart for the entire height

of the tower, also a band at the plat

form and two extra bands above the

platform which serve as steps. No.

2 towers are suitable for S-foot and

10-foot windmills. No. 3 towers are

suitable for 10-foot or 12-foot wind

mills at any height. Our towers are

full height; every corner post section

is 10 feet 6 inches long, the extra 6

inches being allowed for the lap of one

post over the one below it. This

feature makes a stronger and better

finished tower and also serves to pre

vent water from running into the cor

ner post joints. Illustration shows a

40-foot No. 2 or No. 3 tower. Prices

are for towers complete with platform,

ladder, rod guides, anchor posts, an

chor plates and instructions for erect

ing, but do not include windmill, bed

plate, truing spider, pump pole, pull-

out wire nor reefing gear, these be

ing parts of the windmill.

Price, Price,

From Factory From Kansas

Lbs. in Indiana City, Mo.Tower Wt.

E—20-Foot No. I . .

I—30-Foot No. 1 .

(—20-Foot No. 2 .

(-30-Foot No. 2. .

I—W-Foot No. 2 .

S-20-Foot No. 3..

(—30-Foot No. 3

(—40-Foot No. 3

t-50-Foot No. 3

j—60-Foot No. 3

345

485

355

520

700

405

580

785

,085

,410

$24.65

34.0O

25.55

37.45

49.90

26.90

39.45

53.85

74.75

97.5Q

$29.10

42.65

56.90

Genuine Dandy Green Bone Cutters

Known Everywhere for Their Large Capacity, Durability and Easy Running Qualities.

The bones are placed in an oblong box, across the end of which

revolves a large geared disc on which are placed four knives.

Ihese revolve across the end of the bones, reducing them to

bone meal. Three of the knives are notched or grooved edged,

which cut grooves in the bone, and the fourth is straight edged,

which follows and planes off the grooves. The bits are easily

removed and sharpened. Bones are forced against the disc by

an automatic screw feed and follower block. Speed of the feed

screw is adjustable in all sizes. To refill the bone box on the

No. 9 and No. 11 machines when equipped with a solid nut on

feed screw, the follower and feed screw must be screwed back by

means of the handwheel with solid nut; however, at the extra

price shown below we will equip either of these machines with

the split nut illustrated which can be opened and allows the

screw, to be pulled back instantly. The No. 13 machine is equip

ped with the split nut regularly. Shipped from factory in WEST

ERN PENNSYLVANIA.

No. 13 Cutter on Low Legs.

No. 9 DANDY BONE CUTTER.

Bona Box. 3%x3x? inches inside. Capacity to feed 100 to 150 fowls.

Running machine by power will more than double capacity.

Weight, Price. With Price, With

Pounds Solid Nut Split Nut

32H3225—Cutter on Low Legs 107 $17.60 $18.55

32H3226—Cutter on High Legs 125 19.35 19.85

32H3233—Power Pulley, 12x4 in. Wt.. 18 lbs. Price, extra. 2.79

No. n DANDY BONE CUTTER.

Bone Box, 4x3x13 Inches inside. Capacity to feed 200 to 250 fowls.

Running machine by power will more than double capacity.

Weight, Price, With Price. With

Pounds Solid Nut Split Nut

32H3227—Cutter on Low Legs 120 520.4O $21.10

32H3228—Cutter on High Legs 138 21.75 22.45

32H3233—Power PuUcy, 12x4 in. Wt.. 18 lbs. Price, extra. 2.79

No. 13 DANDY BONE CUTTER.

Bone Box, 4x4x20 Inches inside. Capacity to feed 400 fowls by hand power; 1,500 fowls by engine power.

.._._ Price includes split nut for feed screw on all No. 13 Cutters.

32H3240—Cutter, for hand power. Weight. 165 pounds. Price $27.55

32H324 I—Cutter, for hand power, with crank and pulley. Weight, 170 pounds. Price 29.85

32H3242—Cutter, with tight and loose pulley, for power only. Weight, 171 pounds. Price 30 96

No. 9 or No. 11 Cut

ter on High Legs.

Illustrating

bow split feed

nut may be

opened, allowing

instant return of

follower and

screw, for refill

ing bone box.

No. 0B Dandy Green Bone Cutter.

Constructed and operates on the same principles as * our larger Dandy

Green Bone Cutters, except it does not have an automatic feed. It is back

geared, operated by handle on rim of large balance wheel; suitable for a flock

of 50 to 75 fowls. The bone box is 3#x4>£x6 inches inside. It is fed by a hand

feed screw which has a split nut that swings entirely out of the way when

filling the bone box. Cutter has one straight and two corrugated knives. Ship

ped from factory in WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

32H32QO—No. 0B Bone Cutter. Weight, 75 pounds. Price.... . . ..$12.85

Heated Sectional Oats

Sprouter.
Made of galvanized steel, in*

sulated with a lining of rubberoid

roofing which retains the heat. Made

in two sections, the base section

being a complete sprouter. For a

larger flock you can purchase the

extra top section. Base section is

20 inches square and 24 inches high

and contains the lamp, two grain

trays, moisture pan and perforated

cover.

Top section Is 20 Inches square, 14

inches high and has two trays 18

inches square, each holding one gal

lon of unsprouted grain. Ventilating

spaces prevent mold. Large glass

panes stimulate growth of the grain.

Made in a high class manner and,

^because of the way in which it is in-

jsulated, requires very little beat.

;moval of the perforated cover

(permits watering the trays from the

-top. Your investment in this sprout

er will be small in comparison with

increased egg production from laying hens or

__ growth of small chicks. Shipped from factory

[72—Sectional Sprouter (Base Section only) .

ft bushel grain. Shpg. wt., 65 lbs.

PI—Extra Top Sprouter Section. Capacity! K

dipping weight, 35 lbs. Price $5.4 5

Oats Sprouters. Poultry Root Cutters.

Furnish green feed

for poultry the year

around and stimu

late the production

of Winter eggs. No

lamp or fuel re-

quired. Sprouter

consists of a series

of perforated gal

vanized pans 11x15

inches and a bottom

drip pan. The pans,

are firmly supported

by galvanized legs.

The oats to bei

sprouted, after soak-

ing t w e n t y-fouri

hours, are placed it

the pans and sprin

kled once or twice

daily. By setting in

a w a r m place the

sprouting is quickly accomplished.

Sprouters are shipped flat, packed in

a box. Can be shipped by parcel post.

Shipped from our store.

32H7067—Popular size with 8

pans. Weight. IS pounds.

Price $2.97

32H7066—Small size with 5

pans. Weight, 10 pounds.

Price $2.03

Cut all kinds of roots

and vegetables Into fine

ribbonlike shavings. Cut

ting is done by steel

knives. An iron grating

in the hopper allows dirt

to drop through before

reaching the tcnive

The small machine

crank only and is

suitable for ordinary

poultry yards. The

larger machine,

32IT1391, is furnish

ed with crank only

or with, both pulley

either hand or power,

cuts fine enough for sheep, lambs and

fowls and still has ample capacity to

Cut for cattle. 32H1390 can be shipped

either from our store or factory in

NORTHERN OHIO; 32H1391 from

factory only.

32HI390-No. 1A Poultry Veg

etable Cutter, with crank only. Wt..

40 pounds. Price $5.66

32HI39I-No, 2A Poultry Veg

etable Cutter, with crank only. Wt.,

170 pounds. Price $19.45

and crank for

as desired. It

32HI392

Pulley for 2A.

Stutzman Cook

Stove Fruit Driers.

Can be used,

on any cook

stove. Low |

priced, but

dependableand

most conven

ient fruit drier.

Made of galvanized steel and

has divided current of hot air.

Size No. 1 is about 25 inches

high, 26 inches wide and 11

inches deep. Has six galva

nized wire trays, each 21xl0^£

inches. Capacity, 2 to 4 pecks

per day. Size No, 2 is about

31 inches high, 26 inches wide and

11 inches deep. Has ten trays, 21 x

10# inches. Capacity, 1 to 2 bush

els per day. Capacity is based on

green apples. Shipped from fac

tory In INDIANA.

32H2373—No. 1 Fruit Drier.
WTeight. 50 lbs. Price $6.48

32H2374—No. 2 Fruit Drier.

Weight. 65 lbs. Price $7.35

Weight. 10

Price. $ I

'SMmmmr^/y/sAr/MyM^^
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STANDARD GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS

We guarantee our STEEL TANKS to be first da» in every respect and our price* to effect a saving for you, quality considered. Order a
tank from us with the understanding that it must be exactly as we represent it and perfectly satisfactory to you or you can return it at our
expense and we will return your money and freight charges. Prompt shipment of all sizes. When tanks are shipped knocked down, all holes art
punched, every part is fitted together at the factory and sufficient solder and rivets are sent with which to put the tank together. AU tanks
made of No. 20-gauge steel unless otherwise specified. Will make regular No. 20- gauge tanks of No. 18-gauge at price one-fifth higher or No

16-gauge at price two-fifths higher.
Certain Standard tanks which are regularly shipped set up can and will be shipped knocked down if i

Tanks In these two columns are shipped from factory in SOUTHWESTERN
MICHIGAN or KANSAS CITY, MO., for the convenience of ear Midwestern trade.

All seams in No. 20- gauge tanks are lock seams and are carefully

soldered, no edges coming in contact with the water. Stock tanks

made of No. 18 and No. 16-gauge steel have riveted and soldered

seams. Tops are bound with angle steel. Bottoms of all tanks

over 1 foot in height are secured between two pieces of flat steel

or are bound with angle steel, depending upon size and shape of
tank. (See illustration.) Sides of tanks 6 feet or longer are nrmb'
braced with angle steel bars. Measurements in all cases are out

side, over all.

ROUND TANKS.

Always shipped set up un
less otherwise ordered. (See
general description at top of
page.)

WAGON TANKS.
In our wagon

tanks a Ixl\ .-::!.:.
galvanized steel an
gle is riveted around
the inner side at the

top and the cover is flanged over this angle
and closely riveted between the angle and
a strip of Jix^-inch band steel, extending
all around the tank. A three-quarter par
tition is fitted across the center of 8-foot
tanks and two partitions fitted in 10-foot
tanks. All made 2 feet high, and with
watertight top, having 14-inch round man
hole. Have 1-inch pipe connection in rear
end. . j

Shipped
set up.

: Л 1 1440
12H4441
2H4442
I2H4443

-14444

2
2
2У,
3
3

О

u
144
197
245
295
,178

125
17"
It
2(
2:

Price, Price.
Fcty., Fcty.,
Mich- Kans.
igan City
«13.58 $16.20

18.85
20.9S 23.98
24.50 26.75

ROUND STORAGE TANKS.
Tanks 32H4388. 32H4389,

J2H4392 and 32H4393 are
made of No. 20-gauge gal
vanized steel. Tank
12H4394 is made of No. 18-
gauge steel, but can be
made of No. 16-gauge at
a price one-sixth higher.
Tanks 32H4395 and32H439S
are made of No. 16-gauge
steel, because lighter gauge is not strong
enough for such large tanks. These tanks
are always shipped knocked down. They
do not have lock seams, but are punched
for rivets. Prices include sufficient solder
and rivets.

,.Ft. Gal. Lbs.

Price, Price,
:

• Fcty., Fcty..
3 9 Mich Kans.

= и igan City
32H4388 6 6 1,200 26S $ 28.95 $ 29.95
12H43S9 6 8 1.600 330 35.90 37.25
12H4392 8 S 1.800 330 39.50 40.70
(2114393 8 б 2,133 375 43.80 45.75
12H4394 8 8 2.S54 590 67.85 70.25
S2H 4395 8 10 3.592 910 91.75 94.60
S2H4398 10 я 4.580 985 106.50 109.50

OVAL TROUGHS.

Shipped set up.

Í2H4410 8 IK 14
32H4411 8 ~
32H4412 8
32H4417 10 1Я 8
32H4418 10 VA 14
32H4419 10 "
Л2Н 4420 10

72
12 72
20 152

so
90

12 90
20 190

^ Price,
• Fcty..

Mich-
> igan
75 $ 6.60
75 6.65
100 9.95
65 5.05
85 7.45
90 7.50
130 11.80

Price.
Fcty.,
Kans.
City
$ 8.90

8.95
13.35
6.75
9.05
9.70

14.62

a.

ï 3
JS

-

i
Ht..

Cap.

?
32H4310 4 2 166 so
32H4311 4 254 215 90
32H4312 4 3 254 100
Ï2H4313 4 4 338 125
Î2H4314 5 2 262 110
32H4316 5 3 411 135
32H4317 5 4 548 160
32H4318 5 5 675 185
32H4320 6 2 384 140
32H4322 6 3 583 170
32H4323 6 4 768 200
32H4324 6 5 966 235

ROUND END

Always shipped set up
unless otherwise ordered
(See general description

Tanks in these two columns are
for convenience of our Eastern trade.

Top Finish

^Bottom

These tanks are formai on a machine specially designed :
purpose, which insures uniformity of shape and .size, and i
accuracy at all seams and joints. The bottom and side sesi
also folded by machine. Round end and round tanks are
with special waterproof packing and then riveted. Squa
and storage tanks are riveted and soldered.

The side sheets are folded over at top and bottom, ф
ч! galvanized construction. All tanks are with wer.

sides.

ROUND END TANKS.

Always shippetl
sut up unless other
wise ordered. Seams
packed and riveted.
Sides folded over to

make reinforced top all around. (See кеп
eral description at top of page.)

с
-i

"3PK i,

; ¿ O
J3
_) Price. Price,

Л
В

Ï Fcty.. Fcty..
S

> n ,** Mich Kans.
1-1 ts U igan City

32H4330 4 2 1 45 45 $ 5.19 $ 6.28
32H4331 б 1 70 65 6.22 7.95
32H4332 8 2 1 100 85 7.8« 10.16
32H4334 4 2 2 91 61 S.80 6.97
32H4336 6 2 2 144 90 8.52 S.78
32H4337 8 2 2 197 120 10.17 12.60
32H4339 8 2# 2

2'A 2<A
245 1.15 10.75 14.09

32H4340 8 310 145 12.44 16.40
32H4342 8 i 2И 375 155 13.26 17.65
32H4343 8 4 2 386 150 14.93 17.90
32H4347 10 3 2 384 170 14.60 18.75
32H4350 10 4 2 496 195 17.85 21.80
32H4351 10 4 2V, 625 220 20.39 24.85
32H4354 1 0 6 2 813 230 22.80 27.90
32H43S6 16 4 2 826 30(1 28.15 33.40
32H4357 16 5 2 1,072 335 33.10 37.80

SQUARE END TANKS.
Always s h 1 pped

set up unless other
wise ordered. (See
general description
at top of page.)

S
>J

32H4365 4
32H4366 6
32H4368 4
32H4369 6
32H4370 8
32H4374 8
32H4379 10
г?»*™? i"

U
50
И
ira
152
202 130
318 155
397 195
530 225

3 Price. Price,
; Fcty., Fcty..
¿ Mich- Kans.
> igan City
50 $ 4.95 $ S.80
70
75

100

6.50 8.15
«255 8.17
8.25 10.95
11.37 13.98
14.20 17.20
16.88 20.90
19.68 24.20

Lgth., Width. Ht„ Cap.. Wt„ Fcty..
Feet Feet Barrels Pounds Ohio

32H4SZ7 4 l'i 1 33 50 $ 4.65
32H452S 8 Ш 1 70 9U 7296
32Н45Э0 4 2 1 45 55 S.05
32H4532 6 2 1 70 80 6.65
32H4533 8 2 1 100 100 8.20
32H4536 6 2 154 105 90 7.15
12H4537 R 2 1* 145 110 9.05
32H4510 4 2 2 91 74 5.57
32H45U 5 2 2 117 88 6.75
32H4S12 6 2 2 144 102 7.85
32H4514 8 2 2 197 135 10.15
I2H4S15 10 2 2 250 166 12.35
12H4518 6 3 2 213 134 9.65
I2H4521 8 3 2 295 156 12.40
32H4SZ2 10 3 2 384 185 15.20
I2H4523 8 4 2 386 169 14.30
32H4SZ4 10 4 2 496 203 17.45
32H4525 12 4 2 606 243 20.55
32H4526 16 4 2 826 320 26.95

SQUARE END TANKS.

Always shipped
tel up unless other
wise ordered. Sides
are corrugated and
seams riveted and

soldered. Sides folded over to make rein
forced top all around. (See general de-
scription at top oí paite.)

Price,
Lgth.. Width, II- Cap.. Wt, Fcty.,

Ft. Ft. Ft. Gal. Lbs. Ohio
32H4560 4 2 2 101 91 $ 6.65
32H4S62 6 2 2 152 121 8.90
32H4563 8 2 2 202 150 11.95
32H4S65 8 3 2 318 178 14.50
32H4566 10 3 397 208 16.90

HALF ROUND TROUGHS.

The trough is
plain (not corrugat
ed) and has angle
steel frame or trus-
at each end. An ex -
tra strong trough for watering or feeding
purposes. Shipped set up.

Price,
Cap.. Wt.. Fcty..
Gal. Lbs. Ohio

Lgth..Width.D'th
Feet '

32H4620 6
32H4621 8
32H4622 1U
32H4623 8
32H4624 10
32H4625 8
32H4626 10

In.
20
20
20
26
26
36
36

40
55
03
95
118
190
236

54
68
82
88
105
128
152

$ 7.28
9.25
11.20
11.45
13.78
17.55
21.30

ROUND TANKS

Always Shlspco :

Sides are cm
Seams arc pa.-i.
riveted. Side? '(
over to make re
top all around.

Diam. Ht.. WeigU
Feet Feet Galions Poena

32H4501 3 2 91
32114502 4 2 íes
32H4S04 6 2 384
32114506 8 2

STORAGE TANKS.

Always shipped set up.
Made regularly of No. 20-
gauge galvanized steei .
Will make of No. 18-
Íauge at prices one-fifth
igher. The sides arc

corrugated. Horizonta
and vertical seams riv
eted and soldered. Tai ik
4 feet high and larger
are made in sections.
The top and bottom ci
each section are folded
over and the sections are rivettd U
one section on top of the other. 1
reinforcing. Some manufactures
storage tanks knocked down, but i
found it advisable to ship this stj>
This insures the purchaser rtxsi
perfectly constructed tank, end t*
ing in time and money by not btj
do this work after the tank is rw|

Diam.. Ht.. Cap'y, Weigl
Feet Feet Barrels Fwrí

32H4540 4 3 8 llOu
32H4541 4 4 10M IK,
32H4543 4 6 16« 1»
32H4546 5 4- 17Й 17«
32H4548 5 6 26 Щ
32H4549 5 8

a* i32H4553 6 6

53 Щ32H45S4 6 8

WAGON TANKS.

The tos
reinforced «
tiun. Il '
top of tbislj
all seams am

and riveted. In each tank are tm
tions which stitten the tank ana
splashboards. A 1 5-inch minM
cover is placed in the center of tcfl
l ' ■.-Inch pipe connection in the ссб

to bottom. Tanks are made of J
gauge galvanized steel. Shipped sr

Lgth..W'th.D'pth..Cap'TAV'-<
Ft. Ft. Ft. Brk U-9.

32H4597 8 2% 2 * 2»
32H4598 8 3 2 W

OIL WAGON TANKS
Especially designed for

iiauling- kerosene and gas
oline for tractors and other

purposes, but can be used
tor other liquids as well.
They are made of extra
heavy black sheet steel
with welded seams, mak
ing one solid steel shell. No riveted nor soldered seams.
FTave 2-inch threaded and plugged opening in top and 1-inch
ihreaded opening on rear end close to bottom with 1-inch
brass lever handle faucet. Prices are for the tank only and
do not include the wooden bolsters and bands shown in illus
tration. Tanks are nicely painted. Shipped set up from
factory In SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN or KANSAS
CITY. MO. Price. __Price,

S2H4423
.2H4424
I2H4425
{2H4426
I2H4427

Lgth.,
feet
б
8
8
8
10

Diam., Gauge Cap'y, Wt
Factory,
Mich-

Factory,
Kansas

Inches Steel Gal. Lbs.
2АУ* 16 142 125 $19.45 $lfl.9S
24VÍ 16 190 155 г\ЛЬ 23.4S
30 14 290 255 28.90 32.2S
34J¿ 12 380 410 40.00 46.30
ЗАУл 12 475 500 46.35 51.75

32Н4428—Wooden Bolster and Bands. Weight. 60 to 75
pounds. Price, factory. Michigan ''lor

Price, factory, Kansas City ■■ 0.2Б
42H4429—Foot Rest and Rack, for attaching spring seat

i scat not furnished.) Price, factory, Michigan *Т-§9
I'rtce, factory. Kansas City Ä>Bö
l-ool Rest and Rack can be furnished only when orderet!

with the bolsters.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

THRESHER TANKS.

Made oí ^
No. 20-^1
gauge
galvanized
steel. Will
m а к e of
No. 18-
gauge at
prices one-fifth higher. Trusses
are heavy angle steel and entire
tank is built far in excess of neces
sary strength. Seams are double
locked. Fuel box is large and its
bottom is lined with 1-inch plank.
Rear end of top has a 14-inch
round manhole. Has 1-inch feed
pipe connection in the bottom be
tween trusses. Just wide enough
to fit a 38-inch bolster, but you
can bolt a piece of 2x4-inch lumber
to each side of each truss to make
it fit a 42-inch bolster. A stationary
metal bulkhead or splashboard is
secured to fastenings on inside
walls. Price does not include
trucks. Shipped set up from fac
tory In NORTHERN INDIANA.

■ . . - i ni.
л Ли. Kb. Un

.л -л:. S 8 2 Ш
I2H444S 10 10 2 12
I2H4447 12 10 2<А 15

•я -о
■Si s

372 $24.50
444 27.90
490 29.40

WOOD TANKS.

Л tank which is 2 feet or 2¥i feet
in height is called a stock tank. au>i
a tank which is 4 feet or more in
height is called a storage tank.
Made of first quality Louisiana

cypress tank stock, free from un
sound sap and unsound knots. Tanks
made of this material will last longer
by many years than other lumber. We advise that a
tank be made of 2-inch stock when the bottom is 8
feet or more in diameter. The 1 W-inch stock is
dressed to about Ж inches thick and the 2-inch
stock is dressed to ?bout IH inches thick. Furnished
with flat bands and adjustable draw lugs. Will fur
nish with round hoops at same price if so ordered.
Always shipped in flat, unpamted. Shipped from■• ■■ r WESTERN
factory
IOWA.

in CENTRAL WISCONSIN or

• 2«, »- лeight

cet
—- M apaci

Price, 1ИIn. rice.
In.

0 ft
. О
0 о

«с

оо
!§

32H4460 4 2 2 176 180 $ 10.45 $ 14.50
32H4461 4 4 3 284 260 16.25 24.20
32H4462 5 2 2 200 210 14.40 18.95
32H4463 5 5 4 600 500 29.75 39.20
32H4464 6 2 2 315 265 18.15 24.25
32H4468 7 2 2 441 340 22.50 30.95
12H4468 g 2 2 567 390 2S.75 35.70
32H4470 10 2 2 872 595 37.65 49.90
32H4472 6 6 5 1,100 655 42.50 56.70
32H4473 6 8 б 1.445 860 53.25 70.45
32H4474 8 6 А 1.966 970 58.75 78.20
32H4475 8 8 6 2.645 1,200 79.25 104.45
32H4476 10 10 8 5.300 1,700 125.90 168.00

Write for Prices on Other Slus Not Listed.

PIPE CONNEC

FOR STEELE

We da not

cut pipe cm-
ncctton hole D
In steel tsoki. Щ
because it is

a difficult ma:
ter for anypaf
until hi recfti
tank just wbt.f
best to cut ti*
You can eisi» i
hole br uimr
chisel, and
against а Ысск Л
ч-ood. 0 u r pH
pipe connecta J
of one close nirî^
leather Wirten,
lockuuta and 1Д
cap. to dose as
hole when r»l
Shipped from <«
or from factor)

32H4300-Í
СслпесЬоо-
Siie. Shr¿
In. Wt

,* 4 ?

Щ 1«
1И \
2 i



Bee Keepers' Supplies:
W« cao lupply nearly everything used by be* keeper*,

lilted on this page, write us for prices

xindard ol quality. We guarantee them to sati.fj- any bee

an the most particular professional, and solicit your orders

standing that if you do not find our goods fully equal to

the market, regardless of price, and that you have saved

^rdennff from us, you may send them back at our expense and

{■amy return your money.

*", °* ,car Wves are made ol dear whit* pine, free from sap.

il takes a smooth finish and cuts easily, permitting the very

H °i H "hich is so necessary to insur* a perfectly satis-

^leted hive. '

I IB »*»»7» shipped partly,knocked down and are not painted.

lustrations show how five complete hives are crated for

. The large crate contains the five 1 -story hives with the

High

Quality

Guaranteed.

Five Complete Hives and

Supers CratedforShipment.

ete 1-Story Hive.

One-Story Dovetailed Hives.

These are the standard hives—universally

used by bee keepers and are fitted with Hoff

man frames, which are pierced for wiring,

excelsior cover and reversible bottom. No

foundation, starters or division board fur

nished. The metal roofed double cover, which

we furnish at an additional price, has telescoping

sides which fit down over the hive and an inner

wood cover which can be used as an escape board.

Supers, or upper stories, are not Included. To

make lrt-story hives you must also order the

styles of super desired : or you can make full depth

2-story hives by ordering the hive bodies we list

below.

Wood Metal

Cover Cover

lbs. Price.* I 1.26 * I 3.78

lbs. Price. 12.10 14.50

Price 2.49

D I —Crate of five 8-Frame, 1-Story Hives. Wt. 113 lbs. Price.*
08—Crate of five 10-Frame. 1-Story Hives. Wt., 130 "■- *-*-

BS—Single 1-Story 8-Frame Hive. Weight. 25 lbs.

99—Single 1-Story 10-Frame Hive. Weight, 28 lbs. Price 2.68

Hive Bodies,

aiete with frames but without cover and bottom. The Jumbo hive body has the

icnsions as the standard 10-frame except that it is ll'K, inches deep, standard

. inches deep, and is designed. to accommodate those who prefer a brood chamber

ion the standard 10-frame. No division iioard or foundation starters furnished,

tin rabbets are included. These boiiit^ may be used as brood chambers or bs

ta upper story to make a full 2-story hive for extracted honey.

fO—Crate of five 8-Frame Standard Hive Bodies. Wt., 62 lbs. Price SB 66

I—Crate of five 10-Frame Standard Hive Bodies. Wt., 70 lbs. Price 6*49

—Crate of five 10-Frame Jumbo Hive Bodies. Wt., 78 lbs Price'' 7*28

xtion Honey Boxes.

I -SMScalloped Section.

Plain Section- BSJ*

. 1 Section*, also known as "A'

ctlona, an exceptionally high in

They are made of clear basswood,

very smooth, are perfect in finish

from defect. We furnish them

eeway) or scalloped. The seal-

are 4Xx4J4xltt inches, with

'ays. The very close sorting to

r No. 1 sections leaves many

or stained or slightly im-

are known as No. 2 or B

They are polished and

and where a strictly clear

ctioo ia not required, will serve

rpose. Sections are sold only in

..rest listed. When ordering

be careful to order the size and

which your hives are equipped,

are about as follows: 100 sec-

lbs.; 250 sections. 18 lbs.; 500

35 pounds.

624—No. 1 Scalloped Sections.

r4$txlH inches.

per package of 100 $1 .30

per package of 250 3. 1 S

er crate of 500 6.00

526—No. 1 Plain Sections. Size,

", inches.

per package of 250 $2.92
«• crate of 500 B.64

522—No. 1 Plain Sections. Size.

scbes.

er package of 250 $2 -9Q

er crate of 500 6.60

530—No. 2 Scalloped Sections.

M^xlH inches.

per crate of 500 .18.49

•r Double Bee Escape.

placed in the center of a MB

>ard. Saves the work ^SsbbbssW

■ of smoking and brushing bees

(era. Place the escape in a board

wtv/een super and hive and the

sing your bees are out of the

5 5 8—Porter Bee Escape without

?ight, 3 ounces. Price. ... I 5c

SO—Porter Bee Escape with 8-

Weight, 1 Yt lbs. Price. . 49c

.>0—Porter Bee Escape with 10-

Weight. 2 lbs. Price 60c

n Self Spacing Frame.

1 he drop frame Is the same size

u«a In all of our brood hive*. Il

i 17W inches long by 9M inches

eep, w i t h "lSaf-inch top piece,

shallow frame is the same as

used in our extracting hive su

it is 17W inches long. SH

":.<?? deep and has 18^-inch top

tece. Sold only In full crates.

3 flat. Price includes nails.

•—Crate of 50 Shallow Frame*.

> pound*. Price 11.03

20—Crate of 100 Shallow

ght, 25 lbs. Price $3.60

8—Crate of SO Deep Hoffman

.".eight. 27 lbs. *Pric.

I^Crate of 100 Deep Hoffman

-Silt, " '

$2.95

[offtnan

Price. $5.70

Wax Comb Foundation.

V«y high quality, gen

uine Weed Process Foun

dation, clear and tough,

and easily worked by the
ices. Will suit the most particular bee

™v,e?;, T,rooa foundation sheets are about

'nxleK inches. Medium brood foundation

runs 8 sheets to the pound, and Is used with

out winng Light brood foundation sheets

run 'iVt sheets to the pound and should

always be wired. Super foundation sheets

are 3Jtxl5S4 inches. Thin super foundation

runs about 28 sheets to the pound, extra

thin super foundation about 32 sheets to the

pound. Ihin is used lor starters, extra thin

a .Ju" sn«*s >re used. Medium brood

and thin super foundation are recommended

to the average bee keeper. Shipping wrivtht.

1-pound boxes, about 1}4 pounds; 5-pound

boxes, about 6 pounds.

32 H3 628—Medium Brood Foundation.

Price, 5 pounds. $3.25; per pound 70c

32H3533-I4ght Brood Foundation.

Ince, 5 pounds. $3.36; per pound 72c

32H3529—Thin Super Foundation.

Price. 5 pounds, $3.66: per pound 78c

32H3634—ExtraThin Super Foundation.

Price, 5 pounds, $3.76; per pound 80c

Parker Foundation Fastener.

4ste^

For fastening comb founda

tion Into section boxes.

32H3532-
tion Fastener.

Prioa

-ParkerFounda-

Weight, 12 oz.32c

Drone Trap and Swarm Guard.

For exterminating?

drones and preventing

loss of swarms. The

openings permit the

worker bee3 to pass, but

the drones and queen

cannot, and are compelled

upper compartment, or trap. ...

then be destroyed, or if swarming the trap

is placed cm the new hive and when swarm

returns, as it will, the slide is opened and

the queen will go into the hive with the

swarm. This is the improved trap with wire

spacing, through which the bees can pass

without injury.

32H3549-Wlre Front Queen and Drone

Trap. v\ eight, 1 pound. Price 66c

to pass to the

The drones can

Queen Excluder or Honey Board.

Generally used withextract-

ing hives, to be placed over

the frames to confine the

queen to the brood chamber.

We furnish the improved

boards, wood bound with

wood strips and wire spac

ing. Seven wires in each

strip. The wood and wire boards are pre

ferred by experienced bee keepers to the per

forated zinc boards, as they preserve the bee

space more accurately and the smooth wire

passages do not injure the bees' wings. 8-

framo boards weigh about Wt pounds; 10-

frame boards, about 1 V* pounds each.

32H3554-Wood and Wire Board. 8-

frame size. Price 63c

32H3555-Wood and Wire Board. 10-

frame size. Pnce 60c

If the articles you want are not

covers, bottoms, frames and other parts. Three of the hive bodies are

nailed together, and all other parts are packed inside. The small crate

contains the supers, two of the super bodies being nailed up and the

balance with other parts packed inside. It is a very easy matter for

anyone* even without previous experience, to put the hives together.

Complete and simple instructions for putting together are sent with each

crate of brood chambers and supers, and a sufficient supply of nails is

also included.

Beehives are generally used V/t stories high, made up of a 1-story hive

id the addition of a super or upper half-story. Hives are generally

sold in lots of five, ten* etc.. but we list single hives so that you can

order any quantity.

Slopped from our store or factory in OHIO.

Supers for Comb or Extracted Honey.

The supers for comb honeys are 4% Inches

i and are fitted with scalloped section

holders, scalloped separators,

^ follower board and flat

OB springs. No sections

rl <>r starters are includ
i ■•<!. except that sec

t i o n s are in

cluded with the

single supers.

VA%4^xlH scal

loped sections

only can be used

with this furni

ture.

Super for Comb Honey. The

sections or honey boxes shown

In illustration must be ordered

separately.

32H3604-Crate of five 8-Frame Su

pers for Comb Honey. Without sections.

Weight, 30 pounds. Price $3.43

32H3509—Crate of Ave 10-Frame Su

pers for Comb Honey. Without sections.

Weight, 35 pounds. Price 93.87

32H349C—Single 8-Frame Super for

Comb Honey. Includes twenty-four fyxAHx

Itt sections. Weight, 8 lbs. 1'ricc.S I . I 6

32H349 I—Single 10-Frame Super for

CombHoney. Includes twenty-eight 4mx4m3C

1H sections. Weight. 10 lbs. Price.$| .28

Super With Extracting Frames.
Supers for ex-

Iracted honey are

5H inches deep and are complete with 5tf-inch shal

low frames. No wax foundation is included.

32H36 I 2—Crate of five 8-Frsme Su

pers for Extracted |

Weight* 37 pounds.

icted Honey. With frames

>unds. Price 93.66

32H36 I 6—Crate of Ave 10-Frame Su

pers for Extracted Honey. With frames.

Weight, 42 pounds. Pnce 94.10

32H3492—Single 8-Frame Super for

Extracted Honey. With frames. Weight.

7 pounds. Price 96c

32H3493—Single 10-Frame Super for

Extracted Honey. With frames. Weight

9 pounds. Price 91 .02

Honey Extractors.

Latest type of construction, containing all improvements, standard

in every respect. Have slip gear which throws crank and pinion out

of gear at maximum speed, allowing reel to continue in motion with

crank hanging loose. Have ball bearings top and bottom. Frames

of comb baskets are heavily tinned. The wire cloth against which

the combs rest can be easily removed for cleaning. Improved pocket

hinges permit rapid reversing to extract both sides of the comb.

Cans are galvanized steel, strongly bound, with handles and are

enameled outside. No. 15 is 20 inches in diameter. No. 17 is 2J

inches in diameter. Shipped from factory in OHIO only.

For larger Hand or Power Extractors, write for prices.

32H3475—No. 15 2-Fnune Extractor. Comb pockets. 9WxI6

Weight, lir110 pounds

7 2-F

Prie

Price. 931.26

32H3476—No. 17 2-Frame Extractor. Pockets, 12x16 inches.

Weight. 125 pounds. Price 936.60

Price

Spur Wire Imbedder.

Used for imbedding the wire of a wired frame into a full

sheet of foundation. The teeth of the wheel straddle the

wire, thus forcing the wire into the wax.

32H359I—Spur Wire Imbedder. Weight. 3 ounces.29c

Tinned Steel Wire.

For wiring frames when full J

sheets of foundation are used; the 1

No. 30 wire has been found to be I

the most suitable.

32H3596-Tinned Steel Wire. I

J-5-lb. spool. Wt.. 11 oz. 22c I

I-lh. «;pn.-I Wt.. !■; ]In. 39c '

Globe Bee Veil With Springs

Made of French cotton tulle

with silk face piece. Five spring

steel bars keep the veil away

irom the face and neck. These

bars button to studs on neck

bands of veil.

32 H3644—Globe Bee Veil.

Weight. 5 ounces. I'rice.9 1.16

Alexander Bee Veil.

This style Is very popu -

lar among beekeepers. The

portion around the face

and bead consists of a

wire cloth with eight

meshes to the inch and o'

fers very little obstrm

tion to the eye. The top

consists of muslin gath

ered at the center, and

the bottom is of the

same material made in the form of a skirt

which may be drawn snugly around the

collar by means of a draw string.

, 32H3642-AIexander Bee Veil.

Weight. 1 pound. Price 9 | .OO

Hand Section Press.

For putting together one-

piece section honey boxes.

Presses the dovetailed

ends together squarely

without breaking cor

ners.

32H3638—H and

l'ilbs. Price.

Ct
4c

Bee Gloves.
Furnished in two

grades and large.

medium or small

sizes. Have fingers

and long gauntlet

with rubber cord to

exclude bees. The canvas gloves are heavy

and rendered stingproot by special treat

ment. The. rubber Kloves are made of a

thin elastic material, rubber coated, with

sewed seams. We recommend rubber gloves

as most comfortable. State size wanted.

32H3646—Canvas Bee Gloves. Wt.,

ounces. Per pair. ... 82c

32H3543-Rubber Bee

Gloves. Wt.,8oz. Pair.S I . I

Honey Shipping Cases.

Cases are

made oL

s m o o t h.H

sound bass- I

wood, and!

hold 24 sec-"

tions in sin

gle tier, with

2-inch glass front. They have corrugated

paper linings and a paper pan to go under

the packing to catch any drippings. Made

for 4J<x4KxlJ<-inch scalloped sections, or

4j4x4!4xl#-inch or 4x5xlM-»nch plain sec

tions. State size of section used. Cases

are packed in flat and sold only in pack

ages of ten cases. Shipped from factory

In OHIO only. Prices include nails.

32H3466—Crate of Ten Regular Ship

ping Cases. Weight. 36 lbs. Price.$4.95

Bee Smokers.

Latest Improved Model.

Made in three sizes. The

two larger sizes have flex
ible hinge which • permits

close, tight fit of nozzle

over fire chamber. The

small smoker has no hinge.

Alt are made of heavy tin

and guaranteed perfect.

32H347 I—Standard Smoker, aW-incfl

diameter. Weight, 2tf lbs. Price 91.05

32H3472—Jumbo Smoker. 4-inch di

ameter, weight, 2tf lbs. Price 91.39

32 H3470—Junior Smoker. 2yS - inch

diameter. Weight. lyS lbs. Price.. . 87c

if

Swarm Catcher.

This is a very simple de

vice but Is very effective.

It is a conical wire basket

witb four sides and a cover

and is to be attached to a long

pole or handle. Pole is not

furnished.

32H3570—Swarm Catcher. Weight.

S pounds. Price 91 .98

Bristle Bee Brush.

Made of

black horse

hair bristles, hrmenough

to easily clear the combs

of bees, but soft and pliable so they will

not be injured. Can be washed out repeat

edly and will usually last several seasons

32H3564-Bee Brush. Wt., 8 oz.28<

W/MS///////S/////y///////S/tf////7/////S/S/S/^^^^
1 Sears.RoebucksCo.



Supplies two nozzles at a constant pressure of 125 pounds. A biff labor

saver tor spraying orchards, truck gardens, etc., and whitewashing or

cow water painting. Easily made portable by mounting on wagon or

truck, as illustrated. Two men working with this outfit with two leads

of hose can cover a large area in a surprisingly short time. Pump is

heavy and well built. Has 2J4-inch seamless brass body cylinder, with

brass ball valves and large cast iron air chamber; 4^-inch stroke, UH-

inch drive pulley, and is back geared 4 to 1. Automatic agitator keeps

solution thoroughly mixed.

The engine is our Economy Gasoline Engine with magneto; size, VA

horse-power, as described on page 940.

Accessories include pressure gauge, relief or overflow valve, one 20-foot

length ot j-S-mch spray hose with 3 feet of spray pipe, shut off cock and

Hercules Power !

nozzle, 6 feet of suction hose with strainer, 5 feet of overflow 1

from relief valve hack to tank and 10 feet of 2H-inch robber IS

fit furnished for one lead of hose only. Connections are 1

■J-4-inch hose coupling which fits either Yi or ■U-inch hose. If

hose are wanted, order -Jj-inch brass twin hose connection i_ '

opposite page, also extra hose and nozzle. See bottom of t

Spray gun shown In illustration not included Id price.

Shipping—Engine shipped from factory. Shipping weight '.

Pump and accessories, shipped from our store. Shipping ■

42H2 I 04 '/s—Hercules Power Sprayer, without engine.

4 2 H2 I 05'. 3—Hercules Power Sprayer, complete with <

Price

Above prices do not include barrel.

For other Barrel

Pumps see page 965.

Perfection Barrel Sprayer*

Can also be used for whitewashing, etc. All parts, ex

cepting handle of pump, are inside barrel or tank. Nothing

to catch on low hanging branches. Develops 125 pounds

pressure. Brass suction cylinder, valves and valve seats.

Packing or parts not affected by strong solutions. Two-

paddle agitator keeps solution thoroughly stirred up. Easily

attached to any barrel. Prices do not include hose, shut

offs, nozzles or barrel. Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.

42H2 I 301/*—Perfection Barrel Sprayer, with paddle agi

tator. Fitted for one lead of hose. No hose included.

Price S9.00

42H2 I 3 IW—Perfection Barrel Sprayer. Fitted for two

leads of hose. No hose included. Price $9.75

Wheelbarrow Sprayer.

For spraying, whitewashing, cold water painting, carting

liquids, etc. Sprays better, quicker and easier than a small hand

!ipr?yer', as »t has much larger pumping and carrying capacity.

A big labor and time saver for whitewashing or cold water

painting chicken houses, hog pens, cattle barns, horse stables,

etc. Pump can be removed and tank and barrow used for carting

feed, grain, slops, etc. Open top galvanized iron tank holds 10

gallons.. Produces a pressure of 100 pounds, sufficient to break

up solution into a fine mist or fog. Agitator paddles on each side

of strainer keep solution thoroughly mixed. Shpg. wt., 70 lbs.

42H I 72 6l,i—Hercules Barrow Sprayer, complete with 8 feet

K-inch spray hose, shut off cock and spraying

nozzle. Price $| 7.86

Large Capacity Barrel!

Easily operated. Brass ball i_3

seat. Brass cylinder, 2H iocbei i

Paddle agitator. For spraring c

yards, whitewashing and coW «

Slow pumping produces heavy, f

mist spray. Adjustable for

stroke. Has filler hole with i

iug barrel, brass Vermorel i

nection for two leads of #

feet of hose. Barrel not

weight, about 95 pounds.

„ 42H2 I OSVi-Barrel Spray f

Price

KsflR
■/■■'■■ -^■■■*

\,

Cfc-jr'JEI

<!,!■•*!:

aft)

■H

JT—S

Combination Barrel and

Bucket Brass Spray Pump.

May be used with either bucket or barrel for sprin

kling, whitewashing, cold water painting, washing auto

mobiles, windows, etc., and all spraying purposes. Made

of brass with brass valves. Produces continuous un

broken spray with slow pumping. Large air chamber

permits operator to throw large powerful spray. Easily

operated. Malleable stirrup quickly detachable 50 pump

may be used in barrel by bolting to staves through cast

ing furnished for this purpose, making good barrel pump

outfit. Equipped with 3 feet of -K-inch hose and two

brass nozzles for fine or coarse spray. For high spray

ing or painting order extra hose or extension listed on

opposite page. Agitator in brass base casting keeps

liquids thoroughly stirred. Height over all, 31 inches.

Shipping weight, about 11 pounds.

42H I 728l,4—Combination Barrel and Bucket Brass

Spray Pump. Price $4.55

VT1 ITiO Tl/\T?T»T ""71

Sprayrite Com

pressed Air Sprayer.

Convenient size for hang

ing over your shoulder and

spraying the garden, shrubs,

bushes and small trees.

Galvanized iron tank holds 2

gallons. Brass pump cylinder.

Handle locks for carrying.

Has 2 feet of ^-inch hose

and brass Spray nozzle.

Height over all, 15 inches.

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

4 2 H I 7 30U - Sprayrite

Compressed Air Sprayer.

Price $3.95

Marvel Large Capacity Port

able Spray and Fire Pump.

Pump is double acting. Throws

continuous stream or spray. When

not used for spraying, keep this

spray pump in your house, barn or

garage for use in case of fire.

Pump and all valves and fittings

that come in contact with solution

are brass. Two nozzles furnished,

one for spraying, other for fire,

or washing windows, automobiles,

etc. Fire nozzle throws strong

stream 25 to 30 feet. Galvanized

steel tank and 3 feet of >|-inch

hose. Capacity. 6% gallons. Height

over all. 27 inches. Shipping wt..

22 pounds. Not mailable.

42H I 732V,-Marvel Portable

Spray and Fire Pump.

Price $5.50

■fe

For Spraying, Whitcwa

Gold Water Painti

Furnished complete with 6H-I

reservoir. A strong pressure can be i

tins outfit. It is well adapted for r

solutions or liquids, such as whi

paint, etc. Pump cylinder is

handle. Agitator keeps solution '

Pump fitted with 8 feet of thnr

stop cock and latest pattern i

nozzle. Nozzle has heavy brass !

be easily taken apart for dexauig. ■

is easily carried. Height over r

Shipping weight, 40 pounds. &* l

42HI734',-Handy

Price ,

42HI736l,*-Sameas_

voir is made of brass* instead «

Price



let Spray Pump.

rsjer illustrated above

Igr and brass ball valves.

L the handle is entirely

©ke, making it easy to

fay nozzle can be de-

i solid stream noz2le at-

arinkling. Shipping wt,,

Z% — Handy Bucket

I foot rest, 3 feet ^-inch

tale, as shown above.

V. $3.45

t included in above price.

Spray Pumps illustrated

Spraying and

washing.

White

Bucket Sprayer, Whitewashes etc.

Discharges solution from nozzle in a

steady, even spray. Brass, with iron

handle and foot rest. Furnished with

3 feet of X-inch hose and two nozzles,

one for spraying, the other a straight

stream nozzle for sprinkling. Ship

ping weight, 6 pounds.

42H I 744' ,-Buckc t Whitewash

Sprayer. Price $2.05

For Spraying, Washing Auto

mobiles* Whitewashing* Etc.

Galvanized iron, with brass screw cap at

bottom and brass capped wooden plug at top of

cylinder for cleaning. For spraying, whitewash

ing, cold water painting, washing windows, au

tomobiles, etc. Ball check valves in the intake

and discharge chambers. Includes 3 feet of

■H-inch hose, 1 foot brass extension pipe and

nozzle for both a coarse and fine spray. Ship

ping weight, about 3'A pounds.

42HI 746'4-Buckit Whitewash Sprayer.

Price SI ,05

Bucket not included in above price,Bucket not included in above price.

above serve many useful purposes. May be used for spraying vegetables, bushes

Whitewashing, cold water painting, sprinkling, washing windows, automobiles, etc. Hose furnished Is %-inch

BcJently long for spraying to height of about 6 feet. To reach higher points order extra %-fnch hose or

pea, quoted on this page.

Gem Crank Duster.

j arsenate of lead and other chein-

fonn. Fan driven by gears, not a

will cover two rows at a time

Btor can walk and is adjustable for

widths, and for dusting small

■its. Furnished with three tubes, two

K connection, two elbows and carry-

tth snaps. Complete instructions in

ning weight. 10 pounds.

JrH-Cem Crank Duster $8.40

Dry Powder Duster.

(Ore, dry arsenate of lead and other

I powders. Made of light sheet steel,

W One of the most effective hand ojj-

W dusters on the market. Throws

■ direction up or down. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

1—Dry Powder Duster. Price $1.45

|for High or Medium Pressure.

furnished with standard ?4-inch

i; H-'mth hose furnished with

connections. Be sure to order

lit your sprayer.

rfection Double Braid Smooth

__j pounds pressure. Comes only

icified below with coupling connec

ted. Shipping wt.. per foot, abt. 8 oz.

10 25 50

I $0.93 $1.50 $2.95 $5.40

L .. I .OS 1.6Q 3.3Q 6. IP

Jfr-Hcrcules Vi-Inch Double Braid Cor-

V Hose for 300 pounds pressure, spc-

• braided, hitch quality and expert

feComes only in lengths specified be-

■topting connection at each end. Ship

flfir. toot, about 8 ounces.

Wt .$2.00 I Length, 25 feet..$4.20

: 2.70 1 Length, 50 feet 7.85

ons for Barrel Sprayers.

Five-Ply Spray Hose, complete

i and Shut Off Cock,

feet long. Shipping weight.

Price $2.06

-10 feet long. Shipping weight.

Price $2.60

"1IOI6%-25 feet long. Ship-

Height, about 13 pounds.

$4.30

^6^7—Brass Y Twin Hose Con-

for yx or W-inch hose. Used

« two hose connections to one

■JShps- wt., 6 or,. Price 6Qc

Automatic

Compressed Air

Sprayer

For Insecti

cides and Spray

ing Materials

See Page 464.

.*-V*V.

Gives

Continuous

Spray.

Automatic Cock.

For spraying trees, plants, animals, sta

bles and chicken houses with insect killing

chemicals. Also used for washing windows, automobiles, bug

gies, etc., but not for whitewashing. One of the most popular

and satisfactory little spraying outfits ever placed on the

market. A few minutes* pumping charges the tank, and it

will then automatically spray, without further pumping, until

pressure in tank gets low again. Two gallons of liquid can

be pumped with three charges of air. Total capacity, 3 gallons.

Tank tested to 60 pounds pressure. Pump cylinder is of brass

tubing with rubber valve, brass valve spring, leather plunger

and steel rod. Sprayer fitted with heavy web shoulder strap

and length of J'i-inch spray hose, about 2 feet long. By attach

ing a number of the extension pipes, listed below, tall trees

can be reached. Spray calendar, telling how and when to

spray, sent with each sprayer. Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

42H I 760%—Galvanized Sprayer with automatic cock.

Pri« $4.76

42H 176 114—Brass Sprayer with automatic cock.. 7.BO

42 H 14 I 7—Brass Extension Pipe. Length, about 2 feet.

Baippj ng weight, 8 ounces. Price, each 40c

®>

Double Acting Tubular Spray Pump.

For spraying, white

washing and applying

disinfectants. Pump is

double acting, _^

forcing solu- l"^' j^^

tionfroranoz- m

zle in a con

tinuous spray

under high

pressure. Op
erates by working telescoping tubea forwardrand back

ward with hands. Suction end of hose is placed in

bucket of water. Can be operated in standing position

without stooping over. Sprayer made of brass with

wood handle and !4-in. rubber suction hose, with piece

of pipe and strainer on end. Shipping wtj 11 lbs.

42H I 032—Double Acting Tubular Spray Pump.

Price $3.45

Ideal Spray

er. Made

with tin or

brass reser

voir. Simple and efficient.

1 quart,

42H 1028-With fin Pump and Tin

Reservoir. Price 36c

42HI030-WIth Tin Pump and Brass

Price

iple and efficient. Capacity, about

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Reservoir.60c

42MIOI8I

Sprayer]

same

above ex

cept fitted with brass bait check valve,

that it sprays continuously. - Tin pump and

tin reservoir. Price 64c

42HI020—Same as 42H1018, with tin

pump and galvanized reservoir. Price 6Qc

Little

Wonder

Sprayer.

Has brass

ball check

valve.

Throws a continuous spray. Will spray"*

up or down in any position. A very

practical and serviceable sprayer.

42H I 022—Llttl* Wonder Sprayer.

Price

with tin pump and 2-quart galvanized

iron reservoir. Shipping weight, ty, lbs.

Glass Reservoir Spray

er. Plunger has metal

expand

er, keep-

leather

w a sher

expanded

quart.

Has Detachable

Glass

Reservoir.

Shipping

42 H I 024—Class Reservoir Spray-

Price 47c

High Power Spray Gun.

WithThis Device You Can Stand on

the Ground and Spray Tall Trees.

For fast work and thorough spray

ing this spray gun is unexcelled. One

man can do the work of three using old

time methods and there is not half the

effort. A positive necessity where a large

amount of spraying *is to be done and tall

trees to be reached. It sprays the liquid

most effectively and with least waste, as you

can adjust the spray exactly to suit the dis

tance by simply turning the handle at the

bottom. Adjustment can be changed instantly

to suit any distance within a range of twenty-

five feet. Owing to the high pressure neces

sary to operate this gun we recommend it only for use with our

power sprayers quoted at the top of the opposite page.

42H I 4 I 4 '/I—High Power Spray Gun. Shpg. wt., 3# lbs. $6.95

'Bamboo Extension Poles.'

** For Spraying Tall Trees.
9 Ft.

Long

Connections

are made to

a seamless

brass tube which extends clear through center of •a*

pole from end to end. Bamboo makes a light, substantial

stiffening or reinforcement for the tube, so that tall trees

are easily reached. Has shut off cock at lower end; j4-inch

-pipe threads. Made 9 feet long only. Shipping wt.. 5 lbs.

42H I 4 I 614—Bamboo Extension Pole. 9-foot length with

shut off cock. Price. $2.95

Misty Spray Nozzle.

A standard nozzle for hand and power

sprayers. Has fine and coarse spray discs

for '4-inch pipe. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

42H956—Misty Straight Nozzle. Illustrated at left

42H958—Misty Angular Nozzle. Illustrated at right

_., For other Hose Nozzles see page B42.

<® is
36c

38c

Brass Strainer.

For straining

^solutions while

'being poured

into sprayer.

Size. abt. -i1 (>:

S\'j inches.

Shipping wt.,

8 ounces.

42HI034

Brass Strainer. Price... 79c

19

Bordeaux Nozzle.

Produces a fan

shape spray. For

spraying, w bite

washing and cold

water painting. Brass through

out with regulating screws.

Threaded for J4-inch pipe.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

42H960-Bordeaux Noz

zle, Price ..04c

Brass Elbow.

For spraying from be-

tneath. Threaded for

) '-j -inch iron pipe. Ship

ping weight, 8 ounces.

42H968-Brass Elbow.

Price 20e

Cast Brass U,

Used at end of

extension poles to

attach two nozzles

instead of one. Tli .

j4-»n- pipe. Shpg. wt., abt. 5 oz.

42H966-Cast Brass U.

Price 39c

V•Threaded for

Spray Nozzle.

With Cleanout Screw.

Brass with

chilled stee 1

disc. Threaded

for J4-in. pipe.

Shipping wt.,

about 8 oz.

42H962 - Hercules

Spray Nozzle.

Price 78c

®3fe

■1 Male

Brass

Shut Off.

Cast Brass

Ground Key Shut

Off. Threaded.

Male and female

for ^-inch pipe. Ship

ping weight, about 12 oz.

42H970-B r a s s

Shut Off. Price... 63c

Eta
"1^3 more

m aui

Vermorel Nozzle.

O n e-

Point Ver

morel Nozzle

u torn a t ic,

threaded for 'A-inch pipe.

Has two discs, one tor

coarse and one for fine

spray. Shipping weight.

about 4 ounces.

42H964 —Vermorel

Nozzle. Price 65c

Sears, RoebucksCa o«



_ Cream Separators ég

¡Srt New Low Price

Big Price Reductions This Season

Recent declines in the cost of material and manufacture

have made it possible to build our Economy King Cream Separators

at a lower cost, and in accordance with our long established policy

we are glad to be able this season to pass this saving along to our

customers in the form of radical price reductions on every size.

In the Fall of 1920 we reduced prices on all sizes over the

previous Spring and now we are able to make still greater reductions,

ranging from $11.00 on the smallest size to over $19.00 on the

larger sizes, bringing the Economy King within the reach of prac

tically every dairyman, large or small.

Compare our new low prices for the sturdy, reliable, long

lasting Economy King with prices asked by others for even flimsy

light machines of equal capacity and see for yourself what a saving

you can make in buying from us.

While prices are lowered, we still maintain the same high quality

and skimming efficiency that have made the Economy King one

of the biggest selling cream separators in the entire world. Economy

King Cream Separators are all built in our own great factory

in buying from us you have all the advantages of direct from fa

prices.

Economy King Cream Separators cost practically the sai

build as other high quality separators of equal capacity or wi

but in buying direct from us who are the makers of the Ecoi

King, you pay only the maker's profit and hence save the p:

and handling expense of jobbers and retailers as well as the

of traveling salesmen and a multitude of other expenses.

These extra expenses do not increase the worth of

separator, as nothing is added to it after it leaves the faetón'

they cost you big money. You can keep this extra money in

own pocket and at the same time become the owner of a guara

separator of highest quality by investing in an Economy Kingd

from our own factory and at real factory prices.

The Road to Dairy Prosperity

The Economy Cream Separator has brought prosperity to

tens of thousands of dairymen and today is saving millions of

pounds of butter fat monthly that would have been wasted by old

methods. There are about 700,000 Economy Separators in use in

the United States. You will find them in every county and in

almost every township where dairying is done, making and saving

money for their owners.

They are turning losses into profits, turning losing dairies

into money makers, and making paying dairies pay better than

before. They reduce the dairy work from hours to minutes daily;

take away the hardest and most disagreeable part of it; do away

with most of the heavy lifting and fire building of the old methods,

and make the daily dairy tasks light, agreeable and quickly finished.

They separate the creara from the milk while it is fresh,

sweet and in its finest condition—give it to you purified, aerated

and of any density wished for. They cleanse and purify the skim

milk also, removing any dirt that may have fallen into it, and as it

leaves the separator it is at its very best for feeding to young stock

or chickens. This fresh, warm, nutritious separator skim milk,

with a little corn meal or oil meal added, is fully as good as whole

milk for promoting a quick, healthy growth in young animals, as

proved by many careful farm tests.

Almost any dairyman, large or small, can'use the Economy

Cream Separator to advantage. It saves so much time and labor

that you can often double your herd with a corresponding in«

in profits, and still the dairy work will be less than before. Ii

in fact, often make the dairy the best paying division of tht e

farm. It insures a regular cash income every week in the ;

as the dairy crop is harvested daily and is always in denua

good prices.

Dairying, as you know, builds up the fertility of the soil,

you can, by using an Economy King Separator and enlarging ]

herd, increase the yields of all crops, making the farm pay bi

returns in every department.

Some of the results of using the Economy King, as prove

thousands of our customers, are larger herds handled with

work, more butter fat from each gallon of milk, better prices

cream and butter because of improved quality, more young s

raised and sold at a good profit, increased soil fertility, larger

better crops and increased prosperity and growing independí

from year to year. Tenant farmers have become home ост

and others, already owning, have increased their holdings tin;

the larger herds and greater profits made possible by using

Economy King Cream Separator.

The Economy King will help you, too, just as it has so

others, and if you are not already using a good cream separa,

you can make no mistake in ordering one on trial and testid

out under your own farm conditions.

Thirty Days' Trial in Your Own Dairy

Let us send you an Economy King Cream Separator on

thirty days' trial with the understanding that if it does not please

you in every way, you can box it up and return it to us.

Skim the milk morning and evening for a full month. Have

the cream and skim milk tested at the creamery or test it yourself.

Compare the Economy King with cream separators of other makes

in your neighborhood; compare ease of running, close skimming,

quick and thorough cleaning, sanitary features, strength and solidity

of construction, and make any other comparison you see fit.

Take plenty of time and make your own decision after a fair)

square test, with the distinct understanding that if, for any rea

you decide not to keep the separator after the thirty daw' tl

you can send it back to us and we will at once return any md

you have paid for it and will also pay all freight charges both si

Our big cream separator business has been built up by

and honest dealing. Every one of the 700,000 Economy Separa

we have sold was sent out on trial. We make the buyer the

and only judge; allow plenty of time for a long farm test in daily

and accept his decision without question.

Quick Delivery—Low Freight Charges

To make speedy delivery certain and freight charges as low as possible, we aim to carry Economy King Cream Separators in all

in stock in warehouses at the following points:

St. Paul, Minn. Kansas City, Mo. Fargo, N. Dak.

Waterloo, Iowa Grand Rapids, Mich. Billings, Mont.

Mail your order direct to Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111.,

or Philadelphia, Penna., whichever is nearer, and we will at once

make shipment from the warehouse near you. All you pay is the

local freight charges from the nearby warehouse, and they are

only a small item in nearly every case.

Denver, Colo. Omaha, Neb. Buffalo, NJ

Columbus, Ohio Sioux Falls, S. Dak. Chicago,

Our warehouses are all located at important railroad cenl

so we can ship direct to almost any point, and in most cases!

separator will be at your home town in from two to five days I

the time we receive the order.



EveryEconomyKing

Guaranteed ~

Built for Hard Everyday Farm Use
onomy King Cream Separators in all sizes are strong,

stantial machines and well adapted to stand the hard knocks of
■yday farm use. The frames are scientifically designed to

•ent shaking or weaving while running. Cranks are at the

xt height for easy turning without strain on the back and arms.

he crank speeds are moderate and easily maintained, varying

ii forty-eight to sixty turns a minute, according to the length of

ik and capacity of machine. The supply tanks are so low that

1 can be easily filled by a person of less than average height

i little effort. Cream and milk spouts are plenty high enough

et big milk cans under them if desired.

he frame is smooth with full rounding surfaces and no sharp

lers or crevices where dirt can gather. A drip shelf with handy

et for draining catches and saves the used oil, preventing oil

k on the floor. The base on the dairy sizes is open and easy

sreep or mop under, with no place where dampness or mold will

ect.

ur sanitary skimming bowls are of the latest loose disc

em. They skim the cream practically to the last drop from

warm or cold milk, giving it to you purified, aerated and of any

red consistency from the thinnest to the heaviest.

very part of the Economy King is built for long wear.

gears are heavy and wide faced with helically cut or slanting

b, which are best for quiet and easy running. The shafting is

ard carbon steel of extra large diameter and bearings are of

ample length with large wearing surfaces. All parts are inter

changeable, and if new parts should ever be required to replace

others worn by long use they will fit into place exactly without

hammering or filing and the exchange can be made by the user at a

very moderate cost.

Our complete splash lubricating system by which all bearings

run in a constant bath of fresh oil reduces friction and wear to almost

nothing, insuring long life and easy running. Our patented crank

speed timer supplied on all dairy sizes enables you to turn at the

correct speed to insure perfect skimming and uniform cream. A

patented oiling indicator shows that the oiling system is working

properly. Our patented wide range cream regulation and other

exclusive features give Economy King users advantages not to be

obtained in cream separators of other makes.

We build the Economy King practically complete from base to

tank in our great Buffalo, N. Y., factory. We have our own

chemical laboratory where skilled chemists analyze and test the

iron, steel and bronze used in its construction. The heavy

wrought steel bowl shells, gear guards and other parts of this nature

are drawn in our own press room. We make the frame, base and

other castings in our great iron foundry. We have complete

annealing and tinning plants, enameling furnaces and everything

necessary in the way of machine equipment to turn out separators

of highest quality at a low cost. We can manufacture economically

because of our large production, and we save the middlemen's profit

and expenses, all of which you get the benefit of in our low prices.

Add to Your Dairy Profits

i you know that when cream is raised in the old fashioned way in crocks,

or cans, one-fifth to one-third of it, on the average, never comes to the top

e it can be skimmed off, and this valuable butter fat, worth 40 to 50 cents

ore a pound, is fed to calves or pigs in the sour skim milk?

w waste of cream in the dilution system of raising cream, by which water

xed with the milk when set, is fully as great or greater than this, as proved by

f careful testa. Old style cream separators, especially if the bearings are

, and the bowl out of balance, often waste one-tenth of the cream or more,

:his could as easily have been saved by using a more modern machine.

lis low of high priced cream going on from day to day amounts to a large

In the course of a year, and will often make the dairy an actual loser, so that

a year of toil you have not made enough to pay the cost of feeding your cows.

o*t of tho work and practically all of the waste of the old style systems can

>ne away with. The long hours of toil in the damp, cold dairy, washing and

ling a big array of pans daily; the endless water carrying, fire building and

y lifting, are not necessary now.

* an Economy King Cream Separator and, within half an hour after milking,

ream i? separated and Bet aside to cool; the warm, sweet, nourishing skim

milk has been fed to the stock, the separator washed and the dairy work finished

until the next milking.

The separator cream is fresh, sweet and purified. It can be shipped hundreds

of miles if necessary and will arrive in good condition. This gives you the benefit

of a wide market and if your local creamery will not pay you as much as you can

get elsewhere, you can safely ship your cream to the point where it will bring the

best price.

Butter made from separator cream is finer in flavor, more uniform in texture

and will keep longer than butter made from gravity raised cream. If you make

butter at home from your Economy cream you will find you can readily dispose

of it at 5 to 10 cents a pound more than the market price of common dairy butter,

(made from cream which has been raised by gravity), because of its elegant flavor

and keeping qualities. Separator cream churns in about one-half the time of

gravity raised cream. It churns out more completely and leaves less fat in the

buttermilk. The saving in churning separator cream alone is often 15 to 20 pounds

of butter extra from the milk of a single cow in a year.

An Economy King insures perfect products. It increases the profits but

reduces the work, and is a modern, businesslike way of making the dairy pay.

Our Guarantee Protects You Fully

/ith your Economy King Separator

will receive our binding guarantee

A protects you against defects in

kmanship and material during all

years you use the separator,

uld any part give out through a

1 in material or a defect in manu-

ure, even after years of use, we at

; replace it with a new and perfect

c entirely free of cost to you.

ur careful and thorough inspection

em, by which we not only rigidly ex

ile every part of the separator, but

lyze and control the metals used in

foundry and machine shop, is the

: guarantee that an Economy King

erfect in every way. But should a

len flaw, by any rare chance, escape

watchful eyes of our inspectors,

guarantee protects you fully.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiu

Rubber Bowl Rings.

Important Notice—Rubber bowl rings will only fit the =

5 size and style of separator they are intended for. Be very =

| careful in ordering to insure getting the correct rings for your |

I separator. 3

1 Rubber Bowl Rings to Fit Economy King Separators. §

I (Will Not Fit Improved Economy or Economy Chief.) =

Catalog

No.

| 23H820

| 23H822

= 23HS26

1 23H828

Sizes No.

10 and 11

2 and 4

12 and 14

6 and 16

8 and 18

Price, per

Package of

C Rlnga

36C

30C

42C

47C

Shipping

Weight,

6 Rings

Price, per

Package of

12 Rings

Shipping

Weight,

12 Rings

3 oz, 54C

S8C

63c

70C

5 oz.

3 oz. 5 oz.

4 oz.

4 oz.

6 oz.

6 oz.

Z Rubber Bowl Rings to Fit Any Size Improved Economy or -

= Economy Chief Cream Separator!. (Will not fit the Economy =

= King^) ___ M I

Catalog

No.

Size No.

Price, per

Package of

6 Rings

Shipping

Weight,

6 Rings

Price. perlShipping

Package of W'eight,

12 Rings 12 Rings

23HG67 Any size 37C 3 oz. 88c | 5 oz.

We sell Rubber Bowl Rings only in packages of six or twelve §

S and we do not break packages. Directions for care of rings are §

= printed on every package.

nillHliili:iiiliMiiniiiiiiililii!inililiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiilllil!lllliiiiiiliilllimillii';iniriiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii]iiii-

Repairs and Repairing.

Repairs cost nothing if they come

under the terms of our guarantee. If,

however, it is necessary to replace a

part giving out through natural wear,

or a part broken through accident, we

supply the needed piece promptly and

at a very low price.

We carry a complete stock of repairs

for all Economy Separators, old and

new, at Chicago and, of course, another

stock at the factory. In addition we

have complete repair, shops at Chicago

and Buffalo, N. V., where we are

equipped to do bowl repairing and

balancing and Economy Separator repairing of

all kinds skillfully and at reasonable prices.

In the instruction booklet we supply with each

separator you will find a repair list showing pic

tures of each part, together with a price list which

makes it very easy to order just the part needed.

IF YOUR TEST does not prove the Economy King

not only the best at the price but the best at any price

we do not ask you to keep it.

i ■ 1. ...Vy 7^7- ' Sears.RoebucksCo. 93



Invite Comparison

Each Economy King Cream Separator is packed complete with all the needed
ols and supplies for setting up, cleaning and operating. We include cleaning brushes,
supply of separator oil, wrench, cream tícrew key, bowl vise, rubber bowl rings, lag

xews for fastening to the floor and everything needed.
We also send directions for setting up and operating the machine, giving you full and
tmplete instructions on every point, telling you all you need to know about the sepa

rator in a plain, simple way that you will find easy to understand and fol
you know nothing about a cream separator and have never seen one in op"-
Our separators are packed in substantial cases of matched lumber.
AU bright and tinned parts are coated with heavy oil to prevent damage fra

in transit, and we guarantee your separator to reach y

condition that it leaves the factory.

Lower bowl spindle bear
ing is quickly removed from
the bottom without disturbing
the gearing and, when replaced,
centers itself accurately. Put
ting in a new ^bearing if ever
necessary is the work of but a
few minutes. A feature found
in few other separators.

Hero ar* the parts of our improved detachable spindle skimming bowl. It Is very
simple, easy to take apart, wash and assemble, and a wonderfully close skimmer. It will skim
warm or cold milk, milk from cows on dry feed, stripper cows, and milk from breeds whose

milk is most difficult to skim, taking the cream practically to the last drop.

It gives you a smooth, velvety cream of any desired density, from the thinnest to the heavi
est, all regulated by turning a simple screw in the bowl head in or out. The cream as it leaves
the Economy King bowl is purified, aerated and free from froth. The butter fat globules are
unbroken and the cream is in elegant condition after cooling for shipping, or tojiipen for home

butter making. «

Our oiling indicator]
little glass window щ
which the oil splashes оящ
ly in operation. It si
that the oiling system is Í
ing properly, and if AL
should be frozen от Щ
supply too low yon явщ

once.

The skimming discs for cleaning are not handled

separately, but are removed from the bowl and trans

ferred to our handy disc waeher with almost the ease

and speed of a single piece. This permits you

to separate the discs so each can be cleaned

individually, yet keeps them in their proper

order. Washing and rinsing takes but a few

minutes and the discs are then spread out on

the washer and hung up to air

At the lower end of the bowl driving spindle

is a tool steel bearing point, which turns on a

hardened steel ball. The bowl spins like a top on

this almost frictionless bearing and is held in true

line by bushings of a special anti-friction

alloy. The pinion shaft bearings are of

extra length and all bearings run in a bath

of oil, which makes them almost frictionless.

The skimming bowl, for emptying
or washing, is lifted off the driving
spindle and can be replaced just as
easily. Tins makes the bowl lighter and
easier to handle and also avoids damage
to the spindle or driving worm by strik
ing it or accidentally dropping the bowl,
which often happens if the bowl is
attached to the driving spindle. The
d riving spindle sockets in a bronze

sleeve in the bowl, and a wedge shaped

key locks it in place.

The upper bowl spindle bearing
is flexible. It cushions and centers
the bowl so it runs smoothly and easily
without noise or vibration. This is due
to our improved multiplex spring,
which, though a single piece, has a
series of flexible spring steel tongues
which yield gently to the motion of the
bowl, preventing undue vibration or

friction, but at the same time holding
it in perfect control.

The spacers on'our sanitary skim
ming discs are electrically welded to the
upper surface of the discs. This unites
the metal so the disc and spacers are
practically one solid piece and will not
separate. The spacers are on the upper
side only and the lower side is perfectly
smooth, making the discs very easy to
clean. No dirt gathering holes or
crevices as with the usual way of clinch
ing the spacers through holee in the

discs.

The crank speed
timer is a simple pen
dulum suspended from
the tank bracket, which
swings at a uniform
speed. A touch of the
finger starts it and it
continues to swing at
the same speed during
the entire time you are
turning. No bell, no
noise, no springs, and
nothing to get out of or
der. Just time the turn
ing of the crank occa
sionally with the speed
timer and you will insure
perfect skimming and uni
form cream.

Our cream screw

1 ÜBF

quickly regulated, does not require
a fine adjustment and gives you any
cream from the thinnest to the
heaviest. It is extra large and sub
stantial, and much more durable
than the small light cream screws
necessary to save space in some
separators and which if lost or
mutilated prevent the use of the

separator until replaced.

Our no splash supply tank is formed

with full curving sides and convex bot

tom, which prevents the milk splashing

over on the floor and machine, no matter

how hastily you pour it into the tank.

The top rim is broad and easily grasped

for lifting from any position.

Feet are provided which protect

the faucet if tank is set on a fiat

surface.

Reduced view of a pinion

shaft bearing, cut away to

show the oil circulation. Oil

feeds in at the top and the flat

spot on the shaft, in connection

with an 8 shaped groove on

the bushing, spread it evenly.

Oil reaching the end of the

shaft does not leak out, but is

collected and drained back into

the oil basin.

»36 Sears.RoebucksCo

Our easily cleaned skimming bowl will delight the
careful housewife. With a few minutes' easy work each
day it will be just as clean and sweet after years of use at

when new.

■ ■■"|IV>. í¡



ySavingPric

Don't Buy Too Small a Size

y^y

e many

ienrcd c

prickly

good reasons for selecting a cream separator of ample capacity,

ream separator user will tell you. The larger sizes skim the milk

Baving time and labor every day in the year. They are cleaned

about as quickly as the smaller sizes and arc practically as easy to run and care for.

They easily handle the big milk flow you will have at certain times of the year and save

much valuable time in the planting and harvest seasons when every moment counts.

Table Sizes for Homes

and Small Dairies

Economy King Cream

Separator No. 10.

Skimming Capacity. 135 Pounds

(About 65 Qts.J an Hour.

This size skims at the rate of a trifle over

a quart a minute. Because of its small

capacity we recommend its use in households

where only one or two cows are milked and

the quantity to be skimmed is always small.

In most cases it is better to buy the larger

capacity table machine, listed below, as it

saves time with every skimming.

23H920—Economy King Cream

Separator No. 10, without stand. Skim

ming capacity. 135 pounds of milk an hour.

Shipping weight, °0 lbs.

1921 Fall Catalog price.A^_ ,_. _

p3r^0:..Ncw.reduce<1„,$28.85

Economy King Cream

Separator No. 11.

Skimming Capacity, 200 Pounds

(About 95 Qti.) an Hour.

These sturdy little machines are built

with greatest care. They have our sanitary

loose disc bowls with detachable spindle,

oil splash lubrication and the same improve

ments and conveniences as our regular

dairy Sizes, except the crank speed timer.

For dairies of one to three cows, which you

do pot expect to enlarge later on. this is the

r buying. Before ordering., however, be sure to figure on future additions to your herd, which
■ purchase of a larger size advisable.

—Economy King Cream Separator No. 11, without stand. Skimming

.ounds of milk an hour. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

I Catalog price, (45.50. New reduced price

Ire table size Economy Kings, listed above, are not supplied with stand and are intended to

l small bench or table, about 20 inches high, to be supplied by the user.

Economy King Cream

Separator No. 12.

Skimming Capacity, 250 Pounds

(About 120 Qts.) an Hour.

This is the smallest of our regular

dairy machines with stand and will give

good satisfaction where the herd is small,

two to four cows, and you do not intend

to increase it. This size is easy to run,

handle and to keep clean. It skims any

quantity of milk from 1 gallon up and

has all our latest features, including crank

speed timer and detachable spindle loose

disc skimming bowl.

23H922—Economy King Cream

Separator No. 12, with stand. Skim

ming capacity, 250 pounds of milk an

hour. Shipping weight, 175 pounds.

$33.35

1921 Fall Catalog price, $60.10.

New reduced OLA 1 CC

The best size to buy. The 600-

pound capacity size, listed on the follow

ing page, skims a milk pailful in about

two minutes, while to skim the same

amount with the 250-pound size will re

quire nearly five minutes. A propor

tionate saving of time and labor for

larger skimmings twice daily during all

the years you use the separator is, of

course, a wonderful advantage.

Farm for Cream. Harvest your crop every day in

the year with an Economy King and insure a liberal cash

income the year round.

Economy King Cream

Separator No. 14

Skimming Capacity, 375 Pounds

(About 180 Qts.) an Hour.

A very good size for any herd of from two to five or six cows.

For more than five cows we always recommend the No. 16 ma

chine, shown on the following page, as it does any skimming in

two-thirds the time or less, saving a world of time and labor in

the course of a year. This size, however, will give splendid satis

faction with a small herd. It is a substantial, well built machine

adapted for hard everyday dairy use and a splendid skimmer,

taking practically every drop of cream from the milk in any con

dition in which milk can be skimmed.

It aerates and cleanses the cream and skim milk, giving you a

cream of any wished for density. It is provided with our splash

oiling system, separable spindle sanitary bowl, and has all the

latest improvements.

23H924—Economy King Cream Separator No. 14, with

stand. Skimming capacity, 375 pounds of milk an hour. Ship

ping weight. 190 pounds.

1921 Fall Catalog price, $70.50. <CK^ d.ft

New reduced price »p0^eT,l/

Sears, Roebuckand Co. 937



EveryEconomyKin

The two larger sizes listed below are extra heavy and substantial, with

>road faced gearing, shafting of large diameter and long bearings giving

>lenty of wearing surface and thus insuring great durability.

Another advantage of these larger sizes is that they will last longer than

he smaller machines. A cream separator, like any other machine, only

wears as it is used, and as the larger sizes do any skimming ii

one-half the time of the smaller sizes, they are used only about

long each day and naturally will run about twice as many days

wearing out or needing repairs, so that although the price "

in the first place, in the long run they cost you less pe

smaller sizes.

a link

per year t

Economy King Cream Separator

No. 16 With Stand

Capacity, 600 Pounds (About 290

Quarts) of Milk en Hour.

This is the best size for dairies of from three to twelve or fifteen

cows, and is the size selected by most of our customers. It skims

at the rate of a milk pailful every two minutes and does a big

skimming in short order.

If you have a small or medium size herd, this is the Economy

King we recommend. It saves time and labor daily, and because

of its big capacity handles the big Spring milk flow easily. Should

you enlarge your herd in coming seasons, as you will be more than

likely to do, it will take care of the extra milk up to a' herd of

eighteen or twenty cows, if necessary, and save you the expense

of buying a separator of larger capacity.

It is a wonderfully close skimmer and takes the cream to a trace

from warm or cold milk, gives you a cream of any wished for

density, from the thinnest to the heaviest, and cleanses and aerates

both the cream and skim milk.

This No. 16 Economy King has all our latest improvements and

conveniences. We fully guarantee it and allow you full thirty days

for trial, giving you plenty of time to prove its worth in your own

dairy.

23H926—Economy King Cream Separator No. 16 with

stand. Skimming capacity, 600 pounds of milk an hour. Ship

ping weight, 240 pounds.

New

1921 FaU Catalog price, $81.90. ОИлО 7G»

reduced price «рО^а / О

Economy King Cream Separator

No. 18 With Stand

Skimming Capacity, 800 Pounds (About 390

Quarts) of Milk an Hour.

We advise buying this size for herds of ten or twelve

to fifty cows or more. It readily takes care of an extra

large milk flow when the cows are fresh or on Spring

pasture, because of its big capacity, and_runs_ so easily

that you can handle a. large quantity of milk without the

use of power, if desired.

It skims at the rate of six and one-half quarts a

minute, or a pailful in about one and one-half minutes.

City milk dealers and ice cream makers who must

separate large quantities of milk without loss of time

will find this size just what they need.

It is well adapted for use with power because of its heavy frame

and base and substantial construction throughout. The purifying

and aerating feature is of great advantage as it removes any dirt

or any other foreign matter that may have fallen into the milk,

so that both skim milk and cream are in better condition than the

whole milk before skimming.

We guarantee this Economy King to please you in every way.

Send us your trial order today.

23H928—Economy King Cream Separator No. IS with

stand. Skimming capacity, 800 pounds of milk an hour. Ship

ping weight, 255 pounds.

1921 Fall Catalog price, $92.50. O**

New reduced price «P lOlÄü

We Ship From в Warehouse Near You.

We insure speedy delivery and low freight charges by shipping the cream
separator you order from a warehouse near your home town. See page 934

for list of \

SEARS.R0EBU№^(b.)^u3y^.

SELL YOUR POOREST COW if necessary and buy
an Economy King. Three cows and a cream separator
will pay as well as four cows without one.



We supply Economy King Cream Separators in the dairy sizes equipped with electric motors for operation with any forn

of electric power. If you have a home electric lighting plant, or can purchase electric current, this is one of the most satisfactory

and economical methods of operating a cream separator.

Our electrically operated separators arc provided with special heavy duty motors especially adapted to stand the heavj

starting load. The motors are mounted on a bracket below the drip shelf and drive the separator through an endless bel

connecting with a pulley mounted on an extension of the pinion shaft. They do not in any way Interfere with hand operation

and if the power is off. the belt can be slipped off the pulley and separating done by turning the hand crank.

In ordering give voltage and say whether you have direct or alternating current. If alternating current is used, find ou

from your electric company whether single phase, two-phase or three-phase, and the number of cycles, or frequencies. 1

different from those listed herewith, send us full information and we will quote special prices. We can also supply electrii

equipment at reasonable prices for the dairy size Economy King you are now using. If interested, write us. Electricall]

equipped separators are shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., or BUFFALO, N. Y.

Electric Drive Economy King Cream Separators.

32-Volt Direct Current.

Electric Drive Separator, complete with 32-volt DIRECT

current motor, knife switch, fuse plugs and 40 feet of insu

lated wire. (Price of extra wire, if wanted, 3 cents per foot.)

23H922—Skimming capacity, 250

pounds an hour.

Price

23H924—Skimming capacity, 375

pounds an hour.

Price

23H926—Skimming capacity, 600

pounds an hour.

Price

23H928—Skimming capacity, 800

pounds an hour.

Price

Average shipping weights as follows:

$ 82.50

93.40

103.75

114.25

110-Volt Alternating Current.

Electric Drive Separator, complete with HO-volt, 60-cyclc

ALTERNATING current motor and 10 feet of cord, wit!

attachment plug for lamp socket.

23H922—Skimming capacity, 250^ _

P°Price.an.h°.Ur- S 81.50

23H924-Skimming capacity, 375

pounds an hour.

Price

23H926—Skimming capacity, 600

pounds an hour.

Price

23H928—Skimming capacity. 800

pounds an hour.

Price

23H922, 235 pounds; 23H924, 250 pounds; 23H926, 300 pounds; 23H928, 315 pounds

92.25

123.75

134.25

OurBestPowerDrive
When our cream separators are to be operated by any form of power, either through a countershaft or direct,

it is always advisable to use our Flexible Power Drive. If a gasoline engine is directly connected to the separator

by means of a belt and the ordinary solid pulley, the continualshock and jar of the engine explosions put an undue

strain on the gearing, causing the shafts, bearings and gears to wear rapidly and necessitating frequent and

expensive repairs.

Our Flexible Power Drive prevents this by absorbing these explosion shocks and delivering a smooth, steady flow of power to the sep

arator, so that it is under even less strain than with hand operation. It consists of a yoke fitting the base below the drip shelf. To this

yoke is attached a rocker arm provided with a shaft consisting of a highly tempered, closely coiled steel spring. On one end are

mounted the usual tight and loose pulleys for belting to source of power and on the other end a single pulley connected by a shorl

belt to a pulley mounted on an extension of the pinion shaft.

~ N£

■^S^^ ...
When the power Is

applied suddenly the

rocker arm swings in

ward, permitting the belt to slip and

applying the power to the separator gearing gradually,

bringing It up to skimming speed In two or three minutes with

out shock or undue strain. The sudden impulses due to the engine explo

sions are absorbed by the coiled steel spring shaft, which delivers the power in a

smooth, even flow. In case of the sudden stoppage of the engine, a ratchet in the pulleys ,

permits the separator to run unchecked until it runs down. Diameter of driving pulley to

be belted to source of power Is $H inches and a belt 1 inch wide should be used. Our Flexible

Power Drive is shipped complete with special extended pinion shaft to replace the regular shaft

used for hand operation. Shipping weight. 50 pounds.

ra—Flexible Power Drive for Nos. 12 and 14 Economy King. (Pi q iff

...■.'.'.■.'.'.'.".'"'.l'.'.".".".'".""!"'."'il 1&75

-Inch driving pulley on the flexible power drive should run at the following speeds: For No*. 12 and 14 Economy King,

a minute; for No. 16 Economy King. 645 to 696 turns a minute; for No. 18 Economy King, 619 to 671 turns a minute.

illeys for Power Brushes for Cleaning,

r€r—Flexible Power Drive for Nos, 16 and 18 Economy King.

Pulleys for use when our cream separators are to be

Operated by gasoline engine or other power arc applied by

simply removing the crank and replacing it with the pulley.

Never attempt to belt from gasoline engine direct to these

pulleys, as it runs much too fast, and to do so Is highly

dangerous. Use a countershaft and have the size of the

pulleys calculated by some one you know is competent.

23H13S—Friction Clutch Pulley for Economy

King Creem Separators Nos. 10, 11, 2, 4, 12 or 14.

Size. 14 inches in diameter, lM-hnch face. Shipping

weight. 25 pounds. Price $3>90

23H130—Friction Clutch Pulley for Economy

King Cream Separators No*. 6, 8, 16 or 18. Size, 14

inches in diameter, 2-inch face. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

Price $4.25

23H128—Friction Clutch Pulley for Improved

Economy end Economy Chief Cream Separators, all

sizes. Size, 14 inches in diameter, 2-inch face. Shipping

weight, 30 pounds. Price $4*20

If pulley Is ordered separately always state in your

order which size separator It Is for. We do not furnish

pulleys to fit other cream separators.

The best brushes we know of for cleaning Economy

bowl parts and tinware. Made of extra quality stiff

■brush stock.

23H131—Wood Handle Brush for Economy

King and Economy Chief. Length, 14 inches.

Width across brush, 2H inches. Shipping weight,

8 ounces. Price 22c

23H6G8—Wire Handle Brush for Economy

Chief. Length, 13>4 in. Width across brush, 2 in.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces. Price ISC

23H130—Wire Handle Brush for Economy

King. Length, 12 inches. Width across brush, IH

inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Price ISC

23H132—Wire Handle Tube Brush for

Economy King. Same style as 23H130. Length,

12 inches. Width across brush, % Loch. Shipping

weight, 4 ounces. Price IOC

23H6B9—Small Wire Handle Brush for

Economy Chief. Length, 8M inches. Width across

brush, H inch. Shpg. wt., 2 oz. Price 5C

-AM SEPARATOR SUPPLIES. For prices on other supplies and repairs for Economy Cream Separators see direction booklet furnished with the

i- If you have lost or mislaid your direction booklet, write us, giving the name and bowl number of your separator, end we will gladly send you

' direction booklet postpaid.

m h BUY DIRECT. No agent, jobber or dealer gets a

penny of your money when you buy the Economy King,

and their los3 is your gain.

»#;ff SEARS.ROEBUCKANgCa 931



Economy Gasoline Engine

1% and 2^2 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engines.

47HI5I—VA Horse-Power Economy Gasoline

Engine with Webster Magneto and 4x4- Inch Pulley.

Shipping weight, 278 pounds

47H26 I—2y2 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline

Engine with Webster Magneto and 8x4-Inch Pulley.

Shipping weight, 520 pounds

Price From Price From

Factory Warehouse

$46.50 $49.96

78.00 81.00

ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS.

1% Hone-Power.

Bore—354 inches. Stroke—5 Inches.

Type—Four-cycle, water cooled. Speed

—550 revolutions per minute. Flywheels

—18 inches in diameter; weight, each,

43 pounds. Crankshaft—1^ inches, drop

forged. Shipping weight, 278 pounds.

Actual weight, 246 pounds.

2% Horse-Power.

Bore—4 inches. Stroke—6 inches. Type

—Four-cycle, water cooled. Speed—450

revolutions per minute. Flywheels—32

inches in diameter; weight, each. 88 lbs.

Crankshaft—1H inches, drop forged.

Shipping weight, 520 pounds. Actual

weight, 483 pounds.

S Horse-Power.

Bore—5 inches. Stroke— 7^4 inches.

Type—Four-cycle, water cooled. Speed

—4?5 revolutions per minute. Flywheels

—28 inches in diameter; weight, each.

168 pounds. Crankshaft—2-inch, drop

forged. Shipping weight, 860 pounds.

Actual weight, 777 pounds.

7 Horse-Power.

Bore— 5K inches. Stroke—9 inches.

Type—Four-cycle, water cooled. Speed—

375 revolutions per minute. Flywheels—

34 inches in diameter; weight, each. 242

pounds. Crankshaft — 2^-inch, drop

forged. Shipping weight, 1,200 pounds.

Actual weight. 1.107 pounds.

9 Horse-Power.

Bore— 6rs inches. Stroke—11 inches.

Type—Four-cycle, water cooled. Speed—

325 revolutions per minute. Flywheels—

38 inches in diameter; weight, each, 386

pounds. Crankshaft—2lA inches; drop

forged. Shipping weight, 1,985 pounds.

Actual weight, 1,823 pounds.

12 Horse-Power.

Bore—7^ inches. Stroke—12 inches.

Type—Four-cycle, water cooled. Speed—

300 revolutions per minute. Flywheels—

44 inches in diameter; weight, each, 530

pounds. Crankshaft—2H inches : drop ,

forged. Shipping weight, 2,600 pounds.

Actual weight, 2.433 pounds.

S, 7, 9 and 12 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Engines.

47H5 I —5 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline Price From Price From

Engine with Webster Magneto and 12x6-Inch Factory Warehouse

Pulley. Shipping weight, 860 pounds $ 1 05 .OO

47H7I—7 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline

Engine with Webster Magneto and 16x6- Inch

Pulley, Snipping weight, 1,200 pounds

47H9 1 —9 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline

Engine with Webster Magneto and 20x8-Inch

Friction Clutch Pulley. Shipping weight, 1,985 lbs.

47H12I—12 Horse-Power Economy Gasoline

Engine with Webster Magneto and 24x8-Inch

Friction Clutch Pulley. Shipping weight, 2,600 lbs.

150.00

SI 17.00

166.00

236.00 264.0O

296.M 334.00

Quick Delivery From City Near Yot

Priee Shipped From Factory.

If you live in the following states we can make quick delivery and save

able money by shipping engine or outfit direct from the factory at EVAKf

When sending your order be sure to enclose the factory price.

Indiana Michigan Kentucky

Illinois Ohio Tennessee South <

Southern Wis. Missouri Arkansas Georgia

Eastern Iowa West Virginia Mississippi Florida

Alabama

Price Shipped From Warchouie.

If you live in any state other than those listed above, we will make |_

a warehouse near you, as by shipping engines and outfits in carload Iocs

in large quantities through the warehouses, we arc able to make quick deliv

our customers who live in the vicinity of the following points consider

what they would have to pay- if the engine or outfit were shipped direct _.

When placing your order he sure to allow the warehouse orice, and shipment 1

from the warehouse near you,

St. Paul, Minn. » Omaha, Neb. Harritburtf, 1

We will ship you any engine or outfit shown on this and the opposite ]

of the full purchase price with the understanding that you are to try it sis...

you decide to keep it. If you are not entirely satisfied, you may return it I

will exchange it for an outfit that will give you satisfactory service, or we i

your money, together with any trcight charges you have paid.

' Engines and Hand

Trucks.

These Outfits include an Engine with Pul

ley and a Hand Truck.

The truck for V/2 horse-power engines is

all steel, except the wheels; angle steel

frame, 26 inches long; M-inch pipe axle, IS

inches wide; cast wheels, 9-inch diameter

with 2-inch tires. Weight, 45 pounds.

The truck for 2%, 3 and 5 horse-power engines

is all steel, including the wheels j angle steel

frame, 36 inches long; Kj-inch solid steel axle,

30 inches wide; steel wheels. 14 inches in diam

eter with 214-inch tires. Weight. 118 pounds.

PRICES WITH GASOLINE ENGINES.

47HI6I I—M Horse-Power Engine and Hand Factory

Truck. Shipping weight, 323 pounds $ 5 | 25

47H2635—2¥* Horse-Power Engine and Hand

Truck. Shipping weight, 638 pounds ... 89 25

47H5I36—5 Horse-Power Engine .and Hand

Truck. Shipping weight. 978 pounds II62S

-,u.«. w PRICES WITH KEROSENE ENGINES!

47HI8I—IS* Horse-Power Engine and Hand Truck.

ping weight. 430 pounds. Price, shipped from factory only. .

47H3836—3 Horse-Power Engine and Hand Truck.

ping weight, 778 pounds. Price, shipped from factory only

Pumping Out

These outfits consist

with pulley, a 47H337

Pump Jack and an 11-

be used on any hand or l

pump. Pump can be ran [

or by hand. Will handle |

300 feet deep.

PRICES WITH GASOLINE ENGINES.

Price From

Factory

54.85

47HI6337—ty* Horse-Power Pumping Outfit. Shipping

weight. 380 pounds t

47H25337—2% Hors^e-Power Pumping Outfit. Shipping

weight, 630 pounds 87.35

PRICES WITH KEROSENE ENGINES.

, 47H 18337—1J4 Horse-Power Pumping Outfit. Shipping

weight, 447 pounds. Price, shipped from factory only 87.85

47H38337—3 Horse-Power Pumping Outfit. Shipping-

weight. 752 pounds. Price, shipped from factory only | I 4.85

Pump Jacks.

A pump jack is an attach

ment used with an engine to

operate a pump. Jack 47H337,

on the left, can be used on

any hand or windmill force

pump so that pump can be

operated by hand or with en

gine. Will handle wells up to

300 feet deep. The Jack,

47H312, as shown above,

- ^^— '♦*-

47H3 I 2-Double Gel

Jack, with hand clamp

port. Shipping weighi. 9$

Price from factory ...

Price from warehouse

lO Dr\T?miriT7- A\rnl

is used to operate a horizontal pump, a clamp bein

fasten around the handle of the pump. I

used to operate a three-way pump or as

^^ jack. Both jacks are back geared four to can

strokes, 4#. 7 and 9% inches, equipped with |

and loose pulleys, 2^-inch face. Should

tions per minute operating the pump i

minute.

47H337—Double Gear Jack, for wells up to I

Shipping weight, 90 pounds. Price from factory..

Price from warehouse

Small Grain Grinding Outfits.

Outfits consist of an Economy Gasoline Engine

with pulley, a small Grain Grinder and 20 feet

of 3-inch 4-ply rubber belt. Will grind small

quantities of mixed grain, chicken feed, etc.. and

will make a good grade of table meal. Two sets^

of 5^-inch burrs for coarse and fine grinding.|

PRICES.

47H I 5 I 6—Grinding Outfit, including 1# Horse - Power Price Fi

Economy Gasoline Engine, Small Grain Grinder and Belt. Ship- Factory

ping weight, 361 pounds %60 25

47H25 I 6—Grinding Outfit, including VA Horse - Power

Economy Gasoline Engine. Small Grain Grinder and Belt. Ship-



hermoil Cheap Fuel Engjn©s

Save Two-Thirds of Your Fuel Cost
moil Engines start and ran on kerosene, coal oil, fuel oil, crude oil, or

tar fuel thin enough to flow through the pipes. They have no carburetor,

or electrical ignition of any kind. The fuel is fired by the heat of

ion. The piston compresses the air in the cylinder to 480 pounds per

ich, heating it to about 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit, which sets fire to the

r cylinder.

noil Engines can be started easily in Winter as well as in Summer,

is not vaporized in the Thermoil engine, the heat of compression sets fire

* fnel so that the engine can be started in below zero weather,

noil Engines use only about half as much fuel as other internal combustion

■ that it costs only about one-third as much to run a Thermoil Engine as

gasoline engine, and about half as much as the so called throttling governor

pgine of the same power.

SH ship yon any Thermoil Engine or outfit shown on this or the opposite

receipt of the full purchase price, with the understanding that you are to

|» days; if at the end of that time you are not satisfied, we will exchange

I at our expense or we will take it back and return your money, together

weight charges you have paid.

■Rantee a Thermoil Engine will last as long and give you just as satis-

fcrice at a much lower cost for fuel than any gasoline or so called throttling

Kerosene engine.

irtable Engines

consist of

l pulley and

|: truck with

: is of spe

nt, with bent

frame.

. well braced

i axles, rein-

[" beams. Tin

\ all steel, 2-1

i 32-inch rear.

Gasoline Engine.

t—5 Horse-Power Engine, 12x6-lnch Pulley,

Shipping \veight, 1,447 pounds

IT—7 Horse-Power Engine, 16x6-Inch Pulley,

rwe. Shipping weight, 1.787 pounds

J 78—9 Horse-Power Engine, 20x8-lnch Friction

Uy. with Truck and Pole. Shpg. wt., 2,633 lbs..

1278—12 Horse-Power Engine, 24x8-Inch Friction

Er. with Truck and Pole. Shpg. wt., 3,248 lbs. ..

Prices With Kerosene Engine.

187—6 Horse-Power Engine with 10x8-lnch Pul-

Truck and Pole. Shipping weight, 1.837 pounds. .

J878—8 Horse-Power Engine with I4x8-Inch Fric-

. Pulley, with Truck and Pole. Snug. wt.. 2.393 lbs.

fr-Track onlj- for engines up to 7 horse-power.

Wight, 587 pounds .*

r8— i n:ck only for engines up to 12 horse-power.

Wight. 648 pounds

Feed Grinding Outfits.

These outfits consist of an engine with pulley, an 8-lnch David

Bradley Corn and Cob Crusher

and Feed Grinder and a 30- Foot

5-Inch 4-Fiy Rubber Belt com

plete, all ready to grind feed.

Grinder regularly furnished with

one set of coarse burrs for crush

ing or cracking ear and shelled

com for rough feed, and one set

. of medium burrs for finer grind-

k ing of shelled corn and small

grain. For complete description

' of Grinder see grinder page in

this catalog.

Frice From Frice From

WarehouseFactory

$151.60 $169.60

196.50 2 18.50

200.00 328.50

350.OO 398.SO

$245.50 $267.60

315.00 347.50

46.50 52.50

55.00 64.50

Prices With Gasoline Engines.

Ilorse-Power Engine, with 12x6-lnclt Pul-

U. Shipping weight, 1.146 pounds

\&—7 Horse-Power Engine, with 16x6-Inch Pul-

aml Belt. Shipping weight. 1.485 pounds

Friee. With Kerosene Engines.

_ Horse-Power Engine, with lOxS-Inch Pul-

nd Belt. Shipping weight. 1.536 pounds

1"te—8 Horse-Power Engine, with 14x8-Inch Fric-

JrUley. Grinder and Belt. Shpg. wt., 2.035 lbs..

>air of Special Oats Burrs. Price, postpaid.

Price From

Factory

$141.45

186.45

$235.46

296.45

from factory.

Price From

Warehouse

SI 55.70

204.70

$253.70

321.70

1.50

Run Your Machines From a Line Shaft.

Line Shaft Outfit with speed governor and clutch control, com-

m to attach to ceiling or side wall. Can be used with any engine up to .3

Wtf to run the cream separator, chum, washing machine, pump jack or any

Jhine, as the speed governor takes care of variations in speed of engine and

Ee pulley.

Hal adjustment on the speed governor regulates the speed of the line shaft.

Kt permanently for any desired speed, or the speed can be increased or decreased

^^^■sTnor also acts as a clutch. Full instructions with each outfit.

PRICES.

U—8-Foot Line Shaft Outfit consists of an 8- Price From

i speed governor, one 4-inch, one 6-inch, two Factory

and two hangers, mounted on S-foot wood

115 pounds $21.76

■12-Foot Line Shaft Outfit consists of a 12-

! speed governor, one 4-inch, two 6-inch, three

Slid three hangers, mounted on 12-foot wood

150 pounds 27.50

-50 feet oj 2-fnch. 3-I'ly Rubber Belt, with

nets for use with above outfits. Wt., 6 lbs. . . . 7.35

Price From

Warehouse

$23.00

29.50

VA and 3 Horse-Power Thermoil Engines.

47H I 8—V/j Horse-Power Thermoil Engine with 4x4-Inch Pulley. Ship

ping weight, 365 pounds. ft"7Q Kft
Price, shipped from factory mi SOUTHERN INDIANA ^/S.OU

47H38—3 Horse-Power Thermoil Engine with 6x4-Inch Pulley. Ship

ping weight. 660 pounds. cififi Rfk

Price, shipped from factory in SOUTHERN INDIANA $lUO.OU

ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS.

IVi Horse-Power.

Bore—3 inches. Stroke—V/i in. Type—

Four-stroke cycle, thruttling governor,

water cooled. Speed—600 R. P. M. with

reduction of 200 R. P. M. Flywheels—

18 inches in diaraffer: weight, each. 55

pounds. Cranksaswt — IVi-inch, drop

forged, with 3i^-inch extension. Ship

ping weight, 365 pounds. Actual weight,

323 pounds.

3 Horse-Power.

Bore—3fi inches. Stroke—5'/ inches.

Type—Four-stroke cycle, throttling gov

ernor, water cooled. Speed—600 R. P. M.

with reduction of 200 R. P. M. Fly

wheels—22 inches in diameter: weight,

each, 124 pounds. Crankshaft—2-inch,

drop forged; 3;-i-inch extension. Ship

ping weight, 660 pounds. Actual weight,

61 5 pounds.

6 Horse-Power.

Bore—5 inches. Stroke—7Y> in. Type—

Four-stroke cycle, throttling governor,

water cooled. Speed—500 R. P. M. with

reduction of 200 R. P. M. Flywheels—28

inches in diameter: weight, each, 222

pounds. Crankshaft—2'/i in., drop forged ;

41^-inch extension. Shipping weight,

1,250 pounds. Actual weight, 1,100 lbs.

$ Horse-Power.

Bore—5K inches. Stroke—9 inches. Type

—Four-stroke cycle, throttling governor,

water cooled. Speed—450 R. P. if. with

reduction of 200 R. P. M. Flywheels—34

inches in diameter; weight, each, 304

pounds. Crankshaft—2 >4- inch, drop

forged; 6-inch extension. Shipping

weight, 1.745 pounds. Actual weight,

1.500 pounds.

7.50

Warehouse

$215.00

283.00

6 and 8 Horse-Power Thermoil Engines.
T <ice From Price From

47H68—6 Horse-Power Thermoil Engine with Factory

10x8-Inch Pulley. Shipping weight, 1,250 pounds.. SI99.0O

47H88—8 Horse-Power Thermoil Engine with

14x8-Inch Friction Clutch Pulley. Shipping weight,

1.745 pounds 260.00

Friction Clutch Pulley.

We recommend the use of Friction Clutch Pulleys on all engines of 5 horse

power or larger, as they enable you to start the engine alone or you can stop

the machine without stopping the engine. Prices are for shipment from factory

or warehouse.

PRICES.

47H52O-20x8-Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley. Wt.,2101bs.

Price $28.96

47H524—24x8-Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley. Wt..2251hs.

Price $33.75

47H528-28x8-Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley. Wt..235 lbs.

Price $36.00

47H530—30x8-Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley. Wt.. 245 lbs.

Price $38.SO

47H5IO—10x8-Inch Fric-

tion.Clutch PuUey. Wt.. 83 lbs.

Price $14.25

47H5I2—12x6-Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley. Wt, 83 lbs.

Price $15.50

47H5I4— 14x8-Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley. Wt.. 95 lbs.

Price $18.00

47H5I6—16x8-Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley. Wt.,1001bs.

Price $19.50

Sears.RoebucksCo. 9<



Portable Sawing Out f i ts

ortable

rag Saw Outfit, complete with eng

id 5-foot saw, as shown. $fl? QC

I I H330—4x4-Inch Pulley for power purposes, extra.. J 1.25

The Economy Drag Saw Oufit is up to date in every respect; it Is equipped with

a disc clutch, easily operated by a hand lever, which enables the operator to start the

engine without starting the saw and to stop the saw without stopping the engine-

you have absolute control over the machine at all times with this handy lever clutch

The outfit is equipped with two wheels so that it can be readily moved by one man

and the wheels are mounted on swivel axles so they can be moved in two ways • one

lor road travel and the other (or moving from cut to cut along the log.

The Economy Drag Saw Outfit has several improvements over other machines.

such as a guide handle, which, together with the chain, holds the saw rigid while

being moved. A long, continuous truss rod extends from the front to the rear end of

the tratne and strengthens, the outfit, preventing vibration. The anchor hook which

hold? the outfit to the log is of special design. We adopted standard binder chain for

driving the saw, as we found that chain drive is very flexible and easy to repair: it is

very efficient and less liable to damage than gear drive. With chain drive it is a

simple matter to disconnect and remove the engine and use it for other purposes. The

fceonomy tngine used on this outfit is built in the same factory that has been building

pur tconomy Engines for years; it is a four-cycle water cooled engine, equipped with

Webster magneto, and is of a special design for this outfit. The engine furnishes

plenty of power to drive the saw and we guarantee the Economy Drag Saw Outfit to

give satisfactory service. -

SPECIFICATIONS.

We use our well known lyi horse-power Economy Gasoline Engine; four-cycle,

water cooled, equipped with Webster magneto. A multiple disc hand operated lever

:lutch is installed on the engine crankshaft, which permits absolute control of the saw;

standard binder chain is used for driving the saw. The frame is hardwood, about

) feet long; all castings are properly designed and of ample strength to give satisfac

tory service. The wheels are mounted on swivel axles and are 18 inches high and

J uicheswide. The saw blade is 5 feet long, made of the finest grade of saw steel,

and is filed and set, ready for work ; the length of the stroke is 20 inches and the saw

operates at 154 strokes per minute, which speed wil) give thtjVst results for all

Masses of work. The outfit is well finished, nicely painted and weighs complete with

Ihe engine, about 490 pounds. Weight, crated for shipment, about 505 pounds. Shipped

from factory at EVANSV1LLE, IND.

Portable Sawing Outfits

These saw rig's are complete, ready to saw wood, consisting of I

with pulley, an all steel truck with pole, and a saw frame fastened i

to the back of the truck. Saw frame consists of an all steel tfltm)

table, a saw with guard, a belt tightener and rubber belt. Be <u

you want the tilting or sliding table. Illustration shows sliding I

Shipped from factory at EVANSVILLE, IND., or from vita

PAUL. MINN, OMAHA, NEB, or HARRISBURG, PENNA, I

on page 94a

PRICES, WITH GASOLINE ENGINE.

47H5 1 74—Portable Sawing Outfit, with 5-Horse Price, From ]

Power Engine, Saw Table, 26-Inch Saw and Belt. Factory

Shipping weight, 1,703 pounds $184.55

47H7 1 74—Portable Sawing Outfit, with 7 Horse-

Power Engine, Saw Table, 30- Inch Saw and Belt.

Shipping weight, 2,043 pounds 231.20

PRICES, WITH KEROSENE ENGINE.

47H6B74—Portable Sawing Outfit, with 6 Horse-

Power Engine, Saw Table, 30-Inch Saw and Belt-

Shipping weight, 2,093 pounds $280.20

47HS8784—Portable Sawing Outfit, with 8

Horse- Power Therxnoil Engine, with 14x8- Inch Fric

tion Clutch Pulley, Saw Table, 30-Inch Saw and Belt

Shipping weight, 2,649 pounds 349.70

47H74—Truck and Saw Table only (without

engine, saw or belt) for engines up to 7 horse-power.

Shipping weight, 815 pounds 70.50

Price, 26-In. Saw, $6.50; 30-In. Saw, $7.26; 11. Ft. 4-In. Rubber

Motorgo Two Cycle Boat Engine

Motorgo Marine Engines are honestly built according to the most improved

methods, made in one of the best equipped and most modern marine engine

factories in the country. The materials and workmanship are high grade, and we

guarantee to replace, without extra charge, any part of a Motorgo Marine Engine

that gives out because of defect in material or workmanship.

AH Motorgo Engines have a nice gloss finish of battleship gray enamel,

all brass parts are polished and we send a book of instructions telling how

to start, run and take care of them. They are complete with full equipment

as described below and are shipped on 30 days' trial from factory in

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN.

ines

The Motorgo is a high

grade Rowboat Engine

that we guarantee will

give years of satisfactory

service. The cylinder u

2H-inch bore, 2^-inch

stroke, commonly called 2

horse-power, running 850

revolutions per minute. It

can be easily and quickly

attached to any standard

rowboat. It steers with a

rudder and will propel a

rowboat 6 to 8 miles an

hour.

It is equipped with a bronze

wecdless propeller. 9ft inches

in diameter, with 14-inch

pitch. It draws from 9 to 10

inches of water. Can be used

in either fresh or salt water.

The outfit is adjustable to

any angle of stern. The tank

holds about 3 quarts of gasoline,

enough for about four hours* run.

The magneto outfit has the mag

neto in the flywheel. On the battery outfit the ignition con

sists of three dry cells and a spark coil in a neat wooden

JOX£ w>tn wires all ready for attaching to the engine. Both

outfits are complete, ready to run, and are shipped from

Factory fn SOUTHERN MICHIGAN.

PRICES OF ROWBOAT ENGINES.

.47H8 I O—Motorgo Rowboat Engine, complete

frith battery ignition. Actual weight, 70 lbs.;

.hipping weight. 100 lbs. Price

47H8II—Motorgo Rowboat Engine, with

nagneto ignition. Actual weight, 62 lbs.; ship

ping weight. 92 lbs. Price

§ Sears.RoebuckansCo.

$73.50

89.95

Double Cylinder Two-Cycle Two-

Port Engines.

47H8*l7-< Horse-Power Engine, complete with Schebler

carburetor, battery ignition, 14-inch two-blade bronze speed

propeller, 6-foot propeller shaft Frtsfc Water Sail Wat*

and bronze stuffing box. Shpg. tflQO Cft tlAt CA

wt.. 268 lbs. Price . ?lJ£.bU $14Z.5U

47H822—8 Horse-Power Engine, complete with Scheb

ler carburetor, battery ignition, 15-inch two-blade bronze

speed propeller, 6-foot propeller Freshwater Saltwater

shaft and bronze stuffing box. *1i*7 OC tlCA AA

Shpg. wt.. 350 lbs. Price *I4/«<» $1*"7.UU

If you do not want the propeller, propeller shaft and stuf

fing box, deduct $8.00 from the fresh water price.

Single Cylinder Two-

Cycle Two-Port Enj

47H803-2y» Horse-Power ]

mixing valve, battery ignition,

bronze speed propeller, 6-rt.

propeller shaft and bronze FrrabWaajr

stuffing box. Shipping wt.. #£70 0£

186 pounds. Price *f#X*«?

47H806—4 Horse-Power Enfiae.

Schebler carburetor, battery ignitwc 14-i

bronze speed propeller.

6-ft. propeller shaft and FnaftWMr

bronze sturfingbox. Shpg. #inr AA

wt.. 242 lbs. lYice. . $1U0.W

If you do not want the propeDer.

and stuffing box, deduct $7.45 from t

price-

Equipment Furnished Wttfc 1

The engine is complete with nsxr.

mixing valve, plunger pump, grease f

plug for each cylinder priming c*9% ti

ana a rear coupling for artactuss to i

shaft. .

Six feet of propeller shaft,

with lag screws, a two-blade bronze 1

(or weedless propeller, if desizec

crank and book of instructions.

Battery Ignition, five dry «

vibrating spark cott and the r

Fresh and salt water ©qa.,_

same, except we furnish bronxe I

water outrit in place of tile i



Decalcomania Transfers

For decorating painted furniture. Similar

to the transfers you used to pnt on your

bands and in your school books, but of much

higher grade material, so they can be washed

and yarnlshed over without affecting their

color or finish. Used extensively in furniture

factories for decorating the highest grade

furniture, talking machines, etc. Simple to

use. Directions with each transfer.

Varnish is needed for coating these trans

fers before applying. We suggest you order

30H2724, H-pint can. Shipping weight,

about 1 pound. Price, 22c.

30H1B—Pink roue and the blue for

get-me-not design, 1 H»xl5 Inches.

30H20—Pink rott and tiny blue and)

white flower design, 1^x12 inches.

30H22—Blue thistle and pink row

design* 1 '-jxlO inches.

14—Nasturtium design. Natural coloring. I}£xl2 inches.

iny pink rose design, %xl9 inches.

Nursery Holland Characters (Choice of Boy, Girl, Mother.

4 inches high. Shipping weight, each, about 2 ounces. 1 *\

each.

Lightning Furniture Polish

During the last few years we have examined hundreds

of samples of furniture polishes submitted for our approval.

As a result we know you will find our Lightning Furniture

Polish the equal of any polish on the market regardless

of price. We know from tests that it is better than many

of the nationally advertised polishes and the equal of the

but We now make it in our own factory, and as a result

can sell it to you at less than half what you pay for most

polishes. It cleans rapidly and leaves a high luster.

It is excellent for use on the finest furniture and will not

injure any finish. Use It on your piano, phonograph,

table tops and automobile and we assure you it will do

all we claim for it. and save you money.

30H27G8

Shipping weight, pounds .

Price

M Piot

- 1H

. 19e

Pint

29C

Quart

47C

Water Putty-

Has
'. any I

scs

ROEBttKSSi

■ink etc.

This Is a

hard drying

mineral sub-

stance in

powdered form

to be mixed

with water.

For fitting im

perfections and

cracks in fur

niture, vehi

cles, plastered

or board walls.

floors, statu

ary, picture

For interior use

■ dries very quietly. When

per will not dissolve it, and it

tt sandpapered, carved or

*-—it c rumbling. Picture

composition ornaments

ired with our Water

Seroco Crevice Filler

on page 962 for filling

2a eld or new floors that arc

nr not well nailed.

30H26S9

id pickago 11C

RShlpplng wt„ 2 lbs.)

kd package SOC

yapping wt., 6% lbs.)

land Varnish Cleaner.

Usenin if painted and var-

WOod work., walls, furniture-,

Ijlso excellent for cleaning

nka, metal fixtures,

ndowi, etc.

May be

used for all

kinds of

cleaning

about the

bouse, espe

cially remov

ing grease

and dirt

from painted

and varnish

ed surfaces.

Positively

will not

Snest finish- It can be used

I tile, oilcloth. linoleum, bath-

metal fixtures, windows,

excellent for use in the

Ett it cleans clothes easily and

^sritl not injure them in the

paves on soap. Directions for

iea are on each package.

ling painted and var-

.•urfacea preparatory to

it is highly recom-

30H2784

» package 9C

lipping wt., about 12 oz.)

ULLili

Mop Oil
in f m io

Furni-Flor is our own Trade Mark.

Reg. in U. S. Patent Office.

The Universal Polish Oil.

For Renewing Dustless Mops

and Dust Cloths.

Same quality sells for more than

twice am much elsewhere.

A superior mop oil for preparing as

well as renewing dustless mops and

cloths. The modern, up to date method

of housekeeping. Cleans as well as

polishes. Every housewife should have

a can of this polish.

An oil mop needs frequent renewing.

After a time the oil is all used up and

the mop thereby loses much of its

cleansing and polishing properties. An

oil mop or dust cloth will give far better service if cleaned and renewed once

or twice a month. It is really a good idea to add a few drops of oil each time

you use the mop in order to keep it properly replenished. You can make

them just like new again with Furni-Flor Mop Oil.

Housekeepers! Take advantage of the modern up to date methods of keeping the

house clean and sanitary. Use a dustless mop and dust cloth. Collect the dust—

don't just scatter it t By using Furni-Flor Oil the germ laden dust and dirt is col

lected In the cloth or mop, and when through can be taken outside and shaken and

it is ready to use again. For just everyday dusting It is not necessary to clean the

cloth and mop each time. About twice a week Is often enough.

To make a good dustless cloth, saturate a piece of cheesecloth with water, remove

the surplus water by wringing, then add a small quantity of Furni-Flor Oil. Just

as simple as can be, and a can will last for a long time.

To replenish a mop, first wash it out with soap and warm water, rinse well and,

when dry. add a good quantity of Furni-Flor.

Furni-Flor cleans and polishes all varnished, waxed and painted woodwork.

furniture and floors.
30H3403

1-pint can (Shipping weight. 2 pounds)

1-quart can. (Shipping weight. 3H pounds)

25c

■43c

The Handy Can of Oil.

Lubricating Oil for the Home.

For lubricating anything about the house; sewing machines,

clocks, guns, bicycles, lawn mowers, washing machines,

wringers, carpet sweepers, scales, baby carriages, grindstones,

churns, etc. A few drops are sufficient. Will not gum or clog

tile most delicate machinery. A pale, light bodied oil of special

quality. Put up in neat lithographed cans with oiler spout.

Shipping weight, \l/& pounds.

30H3394

Half-pint can 20C

ick Refinisher

Varnish.

QUICK ...

KtFINISHtM

VARNISH

It produces a

high gloss finish

on old, scratched

and marred fur

niture, wood

work and floors.

It dries in a few

hours and leaves

a high glossy

surface. Used in

hundreds of fur

niture stores to give a fresh, new

appearance to furniture that has

been in stock for some time- Apply

with a varnish brush.

30H2769

1-pint iShpR. wt., I lbs.).. ,38C

1-quart (Shpg. wt.. 3M lbs.) . 58C

Wall Paper and Window Shad*

Cleaner.

This is one

of the beat and

ea a if Hi working

cleaners on the

market. It is

ready for use

so that anyone

can clean wall

paper or win

dow shades

with it; no ex-

I pcrience

nect ssary. Cleaner is put up fn air

tight boxes and is guaranteed not to

mold or dry out. Full directions on

each box. Three boxes will clean the

walla and ceiling of an average size

room in ordinary condition.

30H2782

13-ounce box lOc

(Shipping wt., 1H lbs.)

3 boxes 28C

(Shipping wt., 5 lbs.)

1 dosen boxes Sl.OS

(Shipping wt., 16 Ibi.J

Hercules

Liquid Glue.

Will cement u>

f;ether wood,

eather. ivory

cork, cloth,

marble, glass.

Iron, china-

crockery, pearl,

metals, porce

lain, etc.

30H3218

Large tube (Shpg. wt., 4 oz.'> . 90

Vs -pint (Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.) ISC

i,4 -pint (Shpg. wt.. 1 H lbs-) 30C

1-pint (Shpg. wt.. IX lbs.)... 47C

1-quart (Shpg. wt.,3j* lbs.) SOC

For other liquid glues see page 463.

Bronze Powders.

Bronze Powder. Same quality as30H2123

right. fr urm'shed in three shades: Bright gold

"*i brass color and Roman gold color. When

be sure to mention shade desired. Used

portion of 6 ounces of bronze to 1 pint of

iquid.

30H2190—Gold Color.

le« can .... (.Shipping wt., 3 oz.) SO.19

fed can (Shipping wt.. 2 lbs.) I.IO

tartinum or Silver Color Powder. Same quality

KU, listed at right. Used In the proportion of 4

Me powder to 1 pint of bronzing liquid.

30H2194—Aluminum Color.

ftce can. . . . (Shipping wt., 3 oz.) $0.19

Wdcan (Shipping wt.. 2 lbs.) I.IO

Seroco Bronzing Liquid.

with gold, aluminum and other bronze

■ bronzing liquid serves the same pur-

a liquid. It is used In exactly the same

two great advantages over banana liquid:

Lper and has no offensive odor.

30H2167

. (Shipping wt.. 1 % lbs.) . . . SO. 24

rtcan (Shipping wt.. 2Hlbs.)... .39

Beacsn (Shipping wt., 11 lbs.) . . . 1.28

Vernis Martin Finish

(Gold Bronze Finish).

With this outfit anyone can produce the popular Vernis

Martin finish on furniture, iron beds, etc. This outfit

consists of one 1-ounce

bottle of Vernis Martin

Bronze, one H -pint can

of special Mixing

Liquid, one ^-pint can

of Vernis Martin Lac

quer, two brushes and

complete instructions.

Enough to finish one

ordinary bed. Shipping

weight, 2H pounds.

I'omplcte outfit .68C

Brushes for Bronzing.

Soft Hair

Brushes for

applying gold and silver paints, bronzing, etc.

Shpg. wt., each, 1 oz. 30H301 1

Size, inch H H H

Price, each. . . . . . . 8c IPC 14

1

18c

Radiator Bronzing Broth.
Radiator Bronz

ing Brush. Made

of good, soft, high

I quality hair, Be-

cu red in vulcanized

rubber. Width, l^i in.; length, including handle, 9M in.

30H3013—Price, each. (Shipping wt., 2 oz.). 36C

Seroco Gold Bronze and Aluminum Radiator and

Household Enamels.

For all decorative purposes where a

gold or silver finish is desired. Excellent

qualitv. Dries with a hard, smooth fin

ish. The powder and liquid come sepa

rately in a neat, compact can and mutt

be mixed when ready for use. For pic

ture frames, chandeliers, statuary, bird

cages, iron beds, baskets, wlckcrware,

gas and electric fixtures, room moldings

and bric-a-brac Apply with our special

bronzing brush listed at the left.

For radiators or any heated surfaces,

such as the trimming on stoves, boilers,

m engines, mantels, furnaces, interior of

oven or any metal surface likely to be subjected to a great dral of

heat. One >*j-pint can will cover a radiator of 12 columns, 36 in.

high. 30H2122—Aluminum Enamel.

Vs-phit can (Shipping weight. \% lbs.) S0.20

V* -pint can (Shipping weight. 1 H lbs.) 28

1 ;-pint can (Shipping weight, \H lbs.) 38

1 -pint can (Shipping weight, 2 *•$ lbs.) 64

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 3W lbs.) l.OB

Em

1 ?l tum.i

2 H lbs.

if a lbs.)

30H2123—Gold Bronze Enamel

Vs-pint can (Shipping weight, 1H lbs.) .

»/«-pint can (Shipping weight, Ik lbs.) .

'/--pint can (Shipping weight, 1H lbs.) .

1-pint can (Shipping weight, 7% lbs.) .

1-quart can (Shipping weight. 2 j lbO .

.80.22

. .31

.47

. .81

ISO

Sears.RoebuckansCo. 94<
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Again We Are the First to Offer the Public the

Latest Improvement in Making Wall Paper.

About five years ago we put the first ready trimmed

Wall Paper on the market. Up to that time all wall

paper was sold just as it came from the printing machines,

with the selvage or plain edge left on. It was necessary to

cut off one or both edges with a sharp knife and straight

edge or a pair of shears—a very difficult job, especially

for the inexperienced home owner who undertook to

hang his own paper. It meant spoiling the whole job if

the trimmed edges were ragged or "out of true." It

really required an expert workman to do a first class job

of paperhanging until we came along with our time

saving, labor saving, ready trimmed Wall Paper, which

had one edge completely trimmed off. The home owner

received it enthusiastically. Literally thousands did

their own paperhanging who would not have even at

tempted it with the old style paper.

c

(83 I

We are now trimming our paper a new and better way.

Instead of cutting the selvage edge entirely off, we are per

forating it and leaving the strip attached to the paper.

This makes it easier to apply the paste, since less care is

needed to keep the paste from getting over the edge onto

the face of the paper. After the strip of wall paper is

pasted and folded, the perforated edge is easily and quickly

detached, just like tearing two postage stamps apart or

tearing a check out of a check book. This feature is fully

protected by United States patent and is used only on

Sears-Roebuck Paper, sold from our four stores at Chicago,

Philadelphia, Dallas and Seattle.

Our Improved Trimmed Paper.

944 Sears.RoebucksCo.

This helpful feature costs you nothing. You will find our prices for this high grade improv

paper about one-half what you would have to pay for similar patterns in most of the wall paj

stores. We take great pride in preparing our Wall Paper so that our customers can hang it

without difficulty. When we send you our Wall Paper Sample Book we promise you some of the

most beautiful patterns and the best bargains the country affords—exclusive patterns that cannot

be purchased elsewhere. And when you receive your order of Wall Paper you will be more

pleased with it than with any paper you could have purchased elsewhere. Don't hesitate to do

your own paperhanging. When using our improved, ready trimmed Wall Paper, you will f

one of the most pleasing and interesting jobs you have ever undertaken.

Send for Our Free Wall Paper Sample Book 555GC

Contains 100 Actual Samples

Jl





is is anActual Sann

theWonderfulWALL PAPER

We Offer for Only

a double roll of

16 Yards

Send forthisBook

of100Samples ofWall Paper

from

theLargest

Wall Paper

Store in the

World

Our Wall Paper Is Shipped in Dust-

proof, Fiber Board Boxes

We guarantee our wall paper to reach you perfectly clean and un

damaged. All orders for more than five rolls are shipped in a strong

fiber board box which keeps the ends fully protected and insures its

delivery into your hands in first class condition. If you have ever

received your wall paper in a bundle with a string tied around it and in

a more or less damaged condition, you will realize what a satisfaction

it is to have it packed in a strong, clean, fiber board box.

Send for our FREE Wall Pi

Sample Book and see how much bi

values we offer at 20 cents, 30 w

40 cents and so on up to 60 ceDts

double roll (nothing higher). We

tively believe we can make you a

ing on any pattern of at least

half of the price you would bay

pay in most of the wall paper stl

and remember, our price is fi

double roll of 16 yards. Most

paper stores price their paper b

yard rolls.

=Our Guarantee=

You may order enough of any pattern Í

Wall Paper Sample Book to paper a

Hang two or three strips of it and if you ш

perfectly satisfied return what you have ty

we will return the money you paid for the I

quantity, including the shipping charges.

040« ,« Séars,RoebuomCo.

MADE IN OUR

OWN FACTORY

Buy Your Wall Paper

Factory Prices!

Not long ago a customer who came b

store here to order some wall paper, sei<

one of the most beautiful bedroom pattc

our line and finding that enough for the i

room, side wall, ceiling and border would

only $2.56 exclaimed, " Why, it's Кке g

it away."

That is because we make аБ our wall

in our own factory and sell it direct to

consumer with only one profit added. We

trol every operation in the making of our

paper. Our wall paper patterns are ctf

by the most celebrated designers in

country—exclusive designs that cannot

purchased elsewhere. We make the p

stock itself; we manufacture the ргш

colors; and we print all of the paper in

own factory. Theee are the reason.- win

prices are so low. *
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order.

Etrder has a gloss

I should only be

I the gloss finish

About $i% in.

(f the plain dull

•Dble embossed

I use a stencil

II shown In the

ft at the right

rtt line of Slcn-

B on page 959.

Sanitas

Wall Oilcloth
The Modern Wall Covering.

THE well known widely advertised modern wall covering for kitchens, pantries,

bathroom and bedroom walls. It combines beauty and practicability. Just

think of the fact that the walls of your kitchen, pantry or bathroom can

be washed with soap and water, making them clean and like new, without the trouble

and expense of replacing, as ie necessary with other wall coverings.

Wall Oilcloth is easy to apply—it is bung just like wall paper.

All the tile and figured patterns have a high gloss finish and have borders to match.

The designs are printed in fadeless oil colors.

The plain dull finish patterns are pebble embossed solid tints and have a soft

velvety finish, making them a very desirable decoration for bedrooms, living rooms, etc

Used with a stencil border these patterns will make some of the most attractive rooms

possible to obtain.

To find the amount of 47-Inch Oilcloth Wall Covering required to cover a certain

area divide the area in square feet by eleven (11). For example: Area to cover 132

square feet, divided by eleven, equals 12 yards, the quantity of oilcloth to order. For border, divide the distance around

the room In feet by 3 to get the number of yards of border to order.

Prices of Oilcloth Wall Covering.

Width, About 47 Inches.

Weil, any pattern or color, per yard '. (Shipping weight, Impounds) SO.37

Wall, any pattern or color, per 12-yard piece (Shipping weight, 11 pounds) 4.20

Border, any color, 5S» inches wide, per yard (Shipping weight, 3 ounces) .09

Well—Furnished In Plain Clog White, 53H46, and In the following patterns:

"

1

■-
!

53H31—E In.' rloai I'ini ah.

53H32—Green gloss finish. 53H36—Brown (loss finish.

85H33

S3H34

m

Plain Dull

Finish, Pebble

Embossed.

-Blue giosi finish.

-Grain glo.a finish.

S3H39—Ivory.

S3H41—Cream.

53H40—Light Creen.

53H38—Light Blue.

Ceiling.

For Plain

Gloss White

for Ceiling or

der S3H46. For

Ceiling to use

with the plain

dull finish peb

ble embossed

wall oilcloth

order 53H39

Same price as

for Wall given

to the left.

Hung Just

Like

Wall Paper.

Linerusta Wall Covering
Lincrusta Wall Covering Is a practical and high class decoration closely resembling carved leather. The figures stand out

boldly and in deep relief from the background, somewhat on the order of embossing, but in a much more pronounced manner.

It is used for wainscoting in libraries, vestibules, public halls and churches, for stairways and entrance halls, and is used

for the lower third or two-thirds of the dining room walls, being placed just beneath the plate rail. It makes one of the most

serviceable wall coverings it i s possible

esists da;

53H140*3—Tan.

53H1407—Brown.

S3H142S—Blue.

53H1411—Ten.

S3H1412—Brown.

S3H1413—Green.

to secure. It resists dampness and

may be washed with soap and water

without the least injury to material or

finish. The colors arepermanent. A

coat or two of ordinary

house paint may be applied at any

time If a change of color is desired.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 1

pound. All designs are 19 H in. wide.

Price, per yard, any

pattern 30C

53H1414—Ivory.

53H1A15—Tan.

53H1416—Gray.

53H1400—< -

53H1401-Ta

S3H14Q2—Blue

Paper Veneer

Paper veneer ie a heavy

manila paper printed in

oil colora to resemble oak

grain. It Is uaed in place

of wall paper in dining

rooms, halls, stairways

and dens and produces a

dignified and beautiful

effect. A coat of clear

varnish, such aa our

Rubbed Finish Varnish

30H2712, applied after

the veneer is perfectly dry

adds greatly to the ap

pearance of the veneer

ges it more durable. A very pretty panel

B/be produced by covering the seams of the

Hth panel molding, a very complete line of

I shown in our Wall Paper Sample Book. It

with ordinary paste. Directions for applying

Ih roll. Especially recommended to be used

tier around rugs, but should be protected at

sways, as it will not stand up under constant

tion. Each roll la 36 Inches wide. Shipping

2ii pounds per 8-yard roll. Samples fur-

on request.

117*—Straight trained golden oak.

1170—Quarter sawed golden oak.

1180—Straight (rained brown weath-

a

l*er 8-yard roll .

jper 15-yard roll.

SOc

.95c

Cold Water Dry Paste.

Mixes easily and readily into a smooth, transparent

paste. After testing numerous aamples of paste sub

mitted for our approval we have selected this one, which

has several superior qualities. It will make more

paste per pound than any paste we have ever exam

ined. It mixes readily and spreads evenly. It will not

sour within reasonable length of time and will hang any

kind of wall paper. A cold water paste is very conven

ient, saving time, labor and trouble and gives as good

service as anyonecan possibly desire. One 2-pound bag will

make enough paste for the walls and celling of a large room.

30H27S7

2-lb. bag. . .(Shipping weight, 2>£ pounds). . .SO.27

5-lb. bag. . .(Shipping weight, 6 pounds).., .64

25-lb. drum. ( Shipping wd|j;ht, 30 pounds)... 3.2Q

Prepared Paste Flour.

Only Boiling Necessary.

Will make strong adhesive paste. One pound will make

\y% gallons of ready to use paste or 1 gallon solid paste.

30H2786

1-lb. package. .(Shipping weight, 1% lbs.). . .50.12

25-lb. pall (Shipping weight, 31 lbs.)... 2.7Q

Seroco Elastic Sizing.

Commonly known as a glue aiding. For

i9e on kalsomined. painted or sand fin

ished walls or ceilings preparatory to hang

ing wall paper, oilcloth. Lincrusta, burlap,

etc. Used on kalsomined walls, paper can

be hung without danger of peeling. Should

not be used aa a first coaler for paint

or enamel. One quart will make enough

Ue for the walls of an ordinary room.

30H27S9

1 -quart can (Shpg. wt., ,3, lbe.) $1

1-sallon can (Shpg. wt., 10 J-, lbs.). *1M

Vitrophane for Windows
Produces imitation art glasa effect on windows,

glass doors, etc it does not

exclude the light and often

times takes the place of cur-

tains or shades. May be

washed without Injury, is

guaranteed not to fade, peel or

blister. Any housewife can

apply it. Directions for ap

plying with each roll. Widt h,

18 inches. Shipping weight,

12 ounces.

53H1194—Red end

green squaree, black lines.

53H119G—Red flowers end

green Levee, black linea.

83H1191—White lace effect

pattern.

•3H1192—Green squares,

black lines.

S3H1195—Gricn •quires,

bleck Tlnesf white lece eifect

pattern.

Price, per roll, 4K yards long . SOc

Samples sent on request.

83H1196 83H1192 83H1198

^ge^so^r Sears. Roebuckanp Co. 9*



Paint Brushes

3^

A low priced brush for

all kinds of painting,

both interior and ex

terior. Well worth the

price asked and will give

good satisfaction for touch up

painting jobs, but if you want

a brush which will last we

advise you to buy one of our

better grade brushes

which we know, with the

right kind of care, will

last for years. AM

black bristles, tin

ferrule.

Note—Do not use

in liquids containing

alcohoL

30H3084

Wth. Lth. Shpg. i'rice.

In. In. Wt,.Oz. Each

SB 2 8 33c

3 2%

2'A

9 60c

■M 10

6?<r4 2'/, 11

*ft 2>i 1_> 74c

Painter< Dusters
Painters*

Round Duster.

Mixed gray

and black hair

and fiber.

A very

good dust

er for gen-

eral alt

around

use. Just

the duster for the man

who does his own paint

ing. Width, 2;- i inches;

length. VA inches. Ship

ping weight. 10 ounces.

30H3I28

Price, each 60c

THESE DUSTERS

bristles with mixed

and bristle center.

;pringy. Width, 4

UP)

-i'l

gray horsehair

Very full and

inches; length.

30H3 I 29—Price $1.17

Palntera*

Round Duster.

Extra quality

black and gray

bristle b.

A duster

'well worth

the price

asked.

With

proper

care will give good

service for years.

Width, 2XA inches;

length, 4 Inches.

Shipping wt., 10 oz.

30H3I27

Price || .60

A dandy good paint

brush. Guaranteed black

Chinese bristles. Contains

no horse hair or vegetable

nber. An excellent brush

for all kinds of paint

ing. Excellent value.

Shipping weight, 1*4

pounds.

„ 30H3097

Width, 4 in. Length

of bristles, 3H in.

Price $1.75

ARE NOT TO BE USED FOR APPLYING PAINT.

VarnishBrusl
A low priced brush, but

a good one, for small

varnishing jobs. Well

worth the price. Black

bristles secured in vulctn*

ized rubber, chiseled. Metal

bound. May be ased far

applying touch up fflaT^ffo

30H303 I
Width. Lgth.. Shpg. Price.

Inches Inches Wt.. Oz. Each

V ¥ i §
2# 2J4 3# 36c

3 2%« A'A 48c i

A very good brush, suitable

for either professional or amateur

use. Long black bristles, secured

in vulcanized rubber, very

"springy and full bodied. Nickel

>lated ferrule, well nailed and

soldered. Hardwood han

dle carefully shaped to fit

the hand. We recommend

this brush to anyone and

[ everyone who wants to do

good job of painting,

either exterior or in

terior.

3OH3080

Shpg.

i W'tb.L'th. Wt.. Price,

In. In. Oz. Each

3 3yi 10 $1.13

va m 11 I. BO

4 13 1.93

Welt

Thes
For All

end

ushes

The Black Diamond Profes

sional Flat Paint Brush. Our

very best extra long bristle

brush for professional house

painters. The bristles in this

brush are longer than the

, average amateur can handle

until his wrist muscles have

become broken in and we

would therefore urge thr

purchase of Brush 30H3080

shown just above, unless

you have had considerable

, experience

30H3082

m _ _ade ot super-h

Chinese black bristles.

full bodied, with lots of

spring and resiliency.

Bristles thoroughly

secured in vulcanized

rubber. Well shaped

and evenly balanced.

WUtk. Length, Shipping Price.

Inches Inches Wt.. Ox. Each

3 3H 11 $1.66

3K « 12 2.19

4 mt 14 a.rvR

Whitewash
Whitewash Brush.

Made of domestic

| bristle. Metal bound.

A fair quality brush

i for common work,

KM such as whitewashing

^ fences, barns and

[outbuildings. For finer

work we recommend

shown on the opposite page.

30H3I 12

Width. 7H inches. Length of bristles, 2Vi

inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. Price, each 62c

Varnish

Brush.

Paint

Brush.

Medium

grade

black bristles.

Very good for

all varnishing jobs.

Extra thick soft bris

tles, secured in vulcanized rubber.

Handle shaped to fit the hand nicely.

This is the brush we recommend for

the home owner who does his own var

nishing. With proper care will last for

years.

The

Paint and

V a r n is

Brushes

this page i

made of sele<

Chinese black

bristles. Positive

ly contain no horse-

hair, vegetable fibers or

adulteration of any kind.

and soldered.

Width. T . i:*!h, Shipping Price.

Inches Bristles, In. Wt., Ox. Each

1 2

IS

4

6

26c

32c1»

2

2J4

7 54c

3 3
8 76c

10 89c

A good

m edtum

quality

brush

with fairly

long black

bristles secured

in vulcanized rubber.

Tin ferrule, well nailed

Good hardwood handle. Will

give good service. Just the brush for the

man who does his own painting and does

not want to invest a lot of money in

brushes. Will fill all the requirements of

any amateur painter for house, barn or

interior work.

30H3087

Width, Length, Shipping

Inches Bristles, In. Wt.,Oz,

3 , 3tf 10

M 3'A 11

4 3X 12

4# 4 IS

Price,

Each

$o.oo
1.23

1.62

2.25

Thta is a high grade Varnish

Brush. Made of selected Chi

nese black bristles, very elas

tic and full, secured in vul

canized rubber. Well shaped

handle, nicely finished. One

of our very best varnish

brushes. With good care this

Iirush will last for year", For

cither amateur or professional

30H3O38

Width, Lgth., Shpg. Price.

inches Inches Wt^Oz. Price

2 2H 5 10.69

2'A 3tf 6 |.07

3 3H 7 |,47

Oval Varnish Bru*h, *-ith

Chinese black bristles secured

in vulcanized rubber. Nickel

Plated steel ferrule. Well

made, nicely shaped. A good

brush for furniture, banisters,

fancy doors, buggy wheels,

etc.

30H3042

Width, Lgth.. Shpg. Price.

Inches Inches Wt.. Or. Eadi

IK 2W 4 $0.6S

2 Z>i S .79

Z'A 3Si 6 1.08

Soft Hair Plowing Varnfati

Brush, with the hair secure-i

in vulcanized rubber. For

special varnishing jobs, such

as auto refinisbing. etc, where

a small easy flowing brush is

required. An extra good brush

for specialty work.

30H3029

Width. Lgth., Shpg. Price,

Inches Inches Wt., Ox. Each

i , ia 2 4ic

154 1M 2 45c

2 1& 3 STc

254 1M 4 fie

3 1M 4 84c

* m

9 Mi

ie

i

Kalsomine

30H3122,

Whitewash Brush. White tampico stock

(not a bristle in it). Metal bound. For

whitewashing fences, outbuildings, etc.

Width,

30H3 1 IQ

L'gth Fiber, Shipping Price.

Inches Wt., Oz. EachInches

6 254 13 26c

7 254 IS 30c

8 2M 16 36c

Combination Paint, Whitewash and Paste Brush.

Used for painting where a

[ large surface is to be covered

a short time. For white

washing, kalsomining or

applying

• paste on

wallpaper,

r Especially recommended for

applying our ColdWaterPaint

or barn paint. Bristles se

cured in vulcanized rubber.

Width, 6 inches. Length of bristles, 3J4

inches. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

30H 3 I O I —Price, each $ 1 .20

All black bristles, extra length,

full bodied and resilient; secured

in vulcanized rubber. An excellent

brush for the amateur. If prop

erly taken care of will last many

years.

30H3I09

Width, Lgth., Shpg.Wt.,

Inches Inches Pounds

5H *% , 2

6H 4*4 2H

7X 4H 254

Brushes

Our lowest priced brush. All

black bristles, of good length but

shorter than in Brush 30H3109.

Well made and will do good work.

A good brush for the amateur.

Sash Brush (Oval).

Good quality Chi

nese black bristles, set in

vulcanized rubber. Nicely shay

3OH3072

Width, Length Bristles, Shpg. 1

Inches Inches Oasfl

1 2

Sash Brush iFlsl). 4.

Good quality flat sash brush, %

set in vulcanized rubfefll^^^^H

Used for painting window saJi sol I

3OH30:

Length Bristles, Jsfcp?. «U

Inches uM

lVs

1>5 *

2 4 1

Steel Wt

948 Sears.Roebucks Co.

This outfit includes the following: 1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Sash

Brush, *A inch wide; 1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Sash Brush, 1 inch wide;

1 Chinese Black Bristle Flat Paint Brush, 3*/a inches wide; 1 Extra

Chinese Bristle Flat Paint Brush, 4 inches wide; 1 Chinese Bristle Varnish

Brush, 2)A inches wade; 1 Curved Back Steel Wire Brush; 1 Painters*

Duster- 1 Extra High Grade Putty Knife; 1 Paint Paddle; 2

Paint Pot Hooks; 1 Painters' Time Saver; 1 Scraping Knife.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

30H2963—Price, complete outfit .$5.08

. , ureses:

me rows of wire, l'-% in. lODg.

30H3 I 49—Price, each

Painters' Wire Duster,

venient brush for

around cor

nices and

moldings. Ex

cellent for household

cleaning pots and pass. .

block, 2'''3s I \% inches-; -

inches; six row

ping weight. 10 oufli|'^H__

30H3I 55—VricR, eadt



ttgrrs' Paste

fv the profes-

ipernanger. A

it high grade

lb long handle.

ility gfay Rus

hes, secured in

1 rubber, gal-

Betal bound.

Paperhangers'

Paste Brush.

Mixed white and

gray bristles, all

bristle, no fiber;

double nailed,

leather bound. A

brush well worth

the price asked.

30H3I34

Shpg.

Rubberset Paint Brush. A me

dium priced brush ol good quality for

general painting. It is made oi se

lected Chinese black bristles im

bedded in vulcanized rubber, with

nickel plated ferrule. This is Just

the right kind of brush for the

1 to handle easily.

30H3093I

Width.Lrth.. Shpg.

k In. In. Wt.. Oi

Price.

^. 2U iii 8

Each

■K J 2V. 9

*O.S3

Pk 2H id
.63

.8 1

W<4 3 11 1.02

^ vti VA 12 1.29

Rubberset Paint Brush. A

high grade brush with long,

yellow Russian bristles,

especially designed for pro

fessional use. Nickel plated

band.

30H3085

Width.Lgth.,Shpg. Price.

In. In. Wt..Oz. Each

3# 4tf 12 $3.75

'<M Mi 14 .65

Rubberset Paint Brush. Our

highest grade paint brush.

Extra quality selected Chinese

black bristles, long and heavy.

Just the kind of bristles the

professional painter prefers in

a brush. Nickel plated ferrule.

Oval handle, carefully shaped

so as not tu tire the hand.

30H3083

Width. Lgtfl.,Sbpg. Trice

In. In. Wt.,Os. Each

3X. 4H 12 13.44

4

4>2

Rubberset Leather Bound

Paint Brush. Medium length.

A good brush for either ama

teur or professional use. Se

lected Chinese black bristles

set in vulcanized rubber.

3OH309S3

Width, Lgth.. Shpg. Price,

Id. In. Wt.,0z. Each

3 4 11 $2.0 1

3J4 4 12 2.82

Mi 13 3.74

4!i 14 4.14■i\i

»b*raet Sash Brush (Oval).

9— High qualitv Chinese black bristles

nsties securely held by the Rubberset vulcan

a. Shipping weights, all sizes. 4 ounces.

Length Each

1M inches 24c

m inches 39c

2)4 inches 65c

These are the well known, nationally advertised Rubber-

set_ brushes. They are brushes that will give perfect

satisfaction for either amateur or professional use. Satis

faction is doubly assured because you get not only our

guarantee but the guarantee of a responsible manu

facturer with a national reputation.

Every bristle in a Rubberset brush is gripped In a bed

of hard vulcanized rubber. Vulcanizing makes the rubber

exceptionally hard and it is impossible for a bristle to

come out, regardless of wear.

Then, too, this rubber cannot be dissolved by any liquid

in which a brush is used. This hard bed of rubber remains

the same always—dryness or dampness does not affect

it—as it positively will not swell or shrink. It is not

necessary to soak Rubberset brushes in water before

using, as you do with glue set brushes.

■s&feftHaa

Rubberset K a 1 1 o m i n e

Brush. All white Russian

bristles. One of our very

best kalsomine brushes.

^ust the right length of

ristles to handle easily.

30H3I082

Width, Lgth., Shpg. Price,

Wt.. Lbs,In.

4«

Each

S3. 35

M Mi 2tf '4.44

7M 4M 2V? 6.80

For the ex

perienced kalao-

tniner only.

Rubberset Kalsomine Brush.

Extra Ions gray Russian and

Chinese black mixed bristles.

Galvanized iron rust resisting

ferrule. An exceptionally fine

brush, well worth the money.

One of the best kalsomine

brushes made for professional use.

30H3I03

Width. Lgth., Shpg.

In. In. Wt., Lbs.

6X M 2X

m sh 2>i

Trice,

Each

$ 9.96

10.98

Rubberset Skimming or Plasterers' Brush.

Only $5.46 for this High

Grade Brush !

All gray stiff Russian bristles set

in hard rubber and solidly bound with

leather. The center row of bristles

set in metal, securely attached to the

block. Width, 8 inches; length of bristles, 4 inches. Ship-

Rubberset Varnish Brush.

Standard quality thick black

bristles securely held by the

Rubberset vulcanized rubber

process. Very full, yet light in

weight. A good brush for all

kinds 'of varnishing.

30H3039

Width,Lgth..Shpg. Price.

In. In. Wt..0z. Each

2

2>4

3

Hi

254 «

25? 7

2H a

3 10

JO.

el

:, tacn

$1.35

Rubberset Varnish

Brush. First quality se-

lected Chinese black bristles,

extra long and heavy. Plenty

of spring and elasticity in

these bristles. A first class

brush for the professional. Will

give excellent service. Nickel

plated binding. Oval handle.

30H302 I

Width,Lgth..Shpg. Price,

In. In. \Vt..Oz. Each

21i 3» «

3 3ii 7

M 354 8

Rubberset soft hair brush

for fine finishing work of

all kinds. Used for varnish, lac

quer and fine paints where care

ful, particular work is desired.

Used by professional finishers

for flowing on the final coats of

varnish and on autos, pianos and

other fine surfaces.

-„. . 30H3023

Wldth.I.ength, Shpg. Price

In. Wt.. Oz. Each

1M 1 10.45

15? 2 .60

W 3 .83

l\i 4 .95

1H 4 1 .08

In.

1

I'i

2

w
3

Rubberset Oval Vamish

brush. Extra large size. Metal

ferrule. Extra long Chinese

black bristles. For use

in factories and for the

professional painter.

30H3045

Width. Lgth., Shpg. Price.

In. In. Wt.,Oz. Each

254s 4K 12 $3 .03

2'A Mi 12 3.75

ping weight, 2\i pounds.

30H3I26—Price, each. $5.46

Rubberset Whitewash

Brush.

AUXThinese black bristles, leath

er bound. The bristles are set in

hard vulcanized rubber. Water

or lime will not affect the setting.

30H3I22

Price,

Width Bristles Shpg. Wt. Each

7s i in. .<M in. 20 oz. $2.34

Putty Knives.

Glaziers' Putty

Knife. Our best knife.

Stiff blade is made of

litRli quality steel and

. nicely polished black handle. Well worth

Bas brass bolster or ferrule. Width of

lc&c»; length. 3lA inches. Shipping weight.

*-Price 47fc

Chisel Putty Knife.

Heavy blade, ]i inch

thick, with chisel

edge. For applying

putty, dinging out

out tacks and driving glaziers' points.

IK inches. Length, 3y» inches. Ship-

7 ounces. O^-*

Fe—Price ^*5C

Putty Knife with

stiff blade, square

point. With cocobolo

strongly riveted. Width of blade.

; weight. 6 ounces. 26c

Putty Knife, with

I stiff blade, square

I point. Width of blade.

IK inches. Shipping

10c

Glass Cutters.

Six Glass Cutters in one. Six cutting

wheels held in a tur

ret head. The cut

ters are carefully

hardened and ground

by special process.

Each wheel will cut

about 500 feet oi

glass. Polished and nickel plated head; painted

ping weight, each, 3 ounces.
■"!876-Pr.ce

NOTE

6 CUTTERS'

IN HEAD

30H2C

wood handle. Ship-

25c

Circular Glass Cutter.

Graduated scale on bar. A very

handy tool to have. Will cut cir

cles from 2 to 22J4 inches in di

ameter. Cutter can be taken off

and used for straight cutting.

This is the improved circular cutter,

fitted with felt base to prevent

slipping. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

30H2877

Price

30H2873 .
Extra wheels. 3 for.

45c

10c

Extra quality cutting wheel

for cutting plate, art and rough (

glass. Will cut heaviest plate

as well as thinnest single glass,

each. 3 ounces.

Scraping Knives.

Wall Scraping

Knife. Blade

and socket made

of one piece of good tempered steel.

Illustration shows how a short handle

can be used if desired. (Handle not included.)

broomstick handle can also be used when

walls. Shipping weight, about 8 ounces.

30H2927-Price

A long

scraping

18c

Professional Painters' High Grade

Wall Scraping Knife. Stiff blade, square

point made oi high

grade steel. Lead

bolster. Blade runs

through handle. Ship

ping weight, S and 11 ounces.

30H2924

Width of blade, inches 3

Price, each 64c

Wall Scraping Knife.

Stiff blade, 3-inch

square point, made of

high grade steel.

Blade runs through

handle. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

3OH2026-Price...

Iron handle. Shipping weight, ■— -■ —— ■ ■ ■ — ■■-

15c Qttadc PnrmTrirAVTi.rr



Combination Stool and Stepladder.

Get one of these handy Stool Stepladders for the many

little odd jobs about the house* such as cleaning win

dows, hanging curtains or putting up stovepipe. Stand

ing on this Stool Stepladder you can reach the back of

the top shelf of your pantry with ease. It is more com

pact than a chair. Stands

24 inches high, or 6 inches

higher than the seat of an

ordinary chair. House

wives use them as a seat

while washing dishes,

ironing, etc. Folds flat,

as illustrated, and takes

up little room. No better

investment for kitchen

comfort could be made

than to spend $1 .65 for

this useful article. Ship

ping weight, 7 pounds.

3OH2056

Price, each $1.65

Paint Pot Hooka.

"""aZIl

Very convenient.

Holds pot of paint

in perfect vertical

position at side of

ladder and elim

inates reaching be

tween rungs to dip

brush in paint.

Shipping wt., 3 oz.

" . 30H2039 M

Per dozen . , . 67c

Rung Replacers.

Used for replacing rungs.

as shown in illostration.

Malleable iron. Guaranteed

to hold any rung. Shipping

weight, about 10 ounces.

30H2&55—1'er set of 4

complete with screws. 20e

Ladder Jacks.

work. Made of high rnde

Takes planks up to »■

width. Shpg. wt*. per pnO

30H294I—Per pair.. J

A Substantial Stepladder.

Every step is secure

ly braced with an iron

rod. There are large

iron washers on the

sides of the ladder

which prevent the

nails from coming

out of the steps.

Besides a handy

lil shelf, the lad

der has double

flanged steel

hinge cleats

riveted to

the top and

sides and is

fitted with

a folding

on lock

10 ft. 4.80

A safe and durable ladder and worth a

great deal more than the price we

ask. Shpg. wt., about ZH lbs. per foot.

Extension Plank.

Made in two sections, telescoping and

with stops preventing pulling apart.

There are ten pieces of clear Norway

pine, each piece 1 by Hi inches. Plank

is 10>i inches wide and will extend any

fraction of an inch to full length. Does

not spring or warp. Lighter than solid

board and practically as strong. Weight,

3 pounds per foot.

30H296I

6 feet closed, extends to 10J4 feet.

Price $4.05

8 feet closed, extends to 13# feet.

Price $4.85

Extension Ladders.

Exceptionally well made and fully guaranteed.

Every detail of construction carefully considered.

Rungs are seasoned hickory individually tested

before being used. Side piece* are

good straight grained Iongleaf yellow

pine, strong and yet light in weight.

These ladders are made of the best

materials money can buy. Shipped

from factory in Northeastern Illinois

or from Philadelphia, Penna.

Standard Extension Ladder.

Push-up Type. Furnished with special design

drop hooks which aid in raising and lowering the

upper section. Shipping weight, 2J4 pounds per foot.

30H2944

20-foot—two 10-foot sections. Price

24-foot—two 12-foot sections.

28-foot—two 14-foot sections.

32-foot—two 16-foot sections.

36-foot—two 18-foot sections.

40-foot—two 20-fpot sections.

Rope Extension Ladder.

Same as 30H2944, except that the upper section is

raised and lowered by a rope, pulley and windlass

attachment. A special feature of the self locking

hook makes the operation of this ladder completely

automatic. Shipping weight, about 2V* pounds per

foot.

3OH2046

24-foot—two 12-foot sections.

28-foot^-two 14-foot sections.

32-foot—two 16-foot sections.

36-foot—two 18-foot sections.

40-foot—two 20-foot sections.

Price

Price ...

Price 10.68

Price........ 12.24

Price 13.60

Adjustable Ladder Hook,

Ladder Hook.

Adjustable to tit

any ladder. The

hook drops over the

ridge board, making

roof work safer.

Not only painters,

but every property

owner should have

one of these hooks;

they are handy when

\ making roof repairs. Shpg. wt., 2H lbs.

30H2937—Price ..^ 45c

Roof Brackets or Safety

Stage Supports.

For use on

shingled roofs.

Should be slip

ped under the

shingles and

the prongs

forced in to

prevent slip

ping.

Strong, safe and con

venient, does not injure!

the shingles and does'

away entirely with nail-|

cleats on roof. Ship

ping weight,

each, 2J4 lbs.

30H2943

Each .$0.55

Set of

6 3.2i

Roof or Long L*4

Sides are made of k»j

yellow pine. Run^s art

of hickory and secardj

tened. A strong and w&

structed ladder smtaSI

use on the farm; ill

painters. Made only 1

following lengths. 9

direct from our start. :

ping weight, per foot, i

2y2 pounds.

30H2947

Length, 12 feet

Price I

Length, 14 feet.

Price

Length, 16 feet,

1 Price

Length, 18 feeL

iPrice --|

Length, 20 feet.

'Price

Simples Trimming Outfit.

Combination straight edge and rotary

trimming knife in one. All our wall paper

Baa one edge ready trimmed but where it

is desired to trim the other edge for but

ting, you will find this tool very handy.

Used by the amateur and the professional

alike. Comes with either wood or steel

straight edge. A zinc cutting strip fur

nished with each outfit for protecting

pasting board.

30H2856 — Simplex Outfit, complete

with 6-foot wood straight edge. Shipping

weight, 8 pounds. Price $6. 1 O

30H2S57 — Simplex Outfit, complete

with 7-foot wood straight edge. Shipping

weight, 9 pounds. Price $6.56

30H2854 — Simplex Outfit, complete

with 7-foot metal straight edge. Shipping

weight, 13 pounds. Price $4.85

Extra Blades. Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

3OH2859—price, each 39c

We can furnish any repair parts.

PAPERHANGERS' TOOLS
Folding Paste Tables.

Folding Paste

Table. Strong and

iu weight with space

inside for carrying straight edge

and tools. A zinc cutting strip

furnished with each table. Width, open, 22

inches; closed, 11 inches; height, 32 inches.

Shipping weight, 20 to 23 pounds.

3OH2839—Length, 6 feet. Price $6.4O

§0H2840-Length, 7 feet. Price. 5.63

OH284 I —Length, 8 feet. Price. 5.94

Ruled Knife Straight Edge

Without Brass.

Ruled Straight Edge. Made of No. 1 lum

ber and is as true a straight edge. as can be

made. Made of several pieces of wood glued

together to prevent warping. Hard maple on

outer edges. Shipping weight, about 5 lbs.

3OH2866-Length. 6 feet. Price... 96c

30H2867— Length,

16° Sears. Roebuckmb Co.

feet. Price $1.13

30H2868—Length,

8 feet. Price $1.25

Folding Trestle.

A strong and prac

tical folding trestle.

Strengthened with

special steel clamps,

so that there is no

danger of splitting the

sticks where the bolts

pass through.

Height, adjusta

ble, 29 to 33 in.

Width. 36 in.

Made of high grade material. Return them

if not satisfactory. Shipping weight, per

pair, about 6 pounds. <C"I Q7

3QH2849—Price, per pair t*'*71

Improved Paste Boards.

The paste board we are offering is made

of ^S-inch clear air dried basswood, built up

of several boards, tongued and grooved and

glued to prevent dishing. Four battens to

prevent warping, and hinged with three

hinges. Width, open, 22 inches; closed. 11

inches. A zinc cutting strip with each board.

Shipping weight, about 15 pounds.

' Price. $2.70

- ^5.

lipping weight, about lb pounas.

30H2842—Length, 6 feet. Price $2.7<

3OH2845—Length, 7 feet. Price. 3.0-!

30H2847—Length. 8 feet- Price. 3.3J

Paperhangers' Knife.

Paperhangers'

Square Poipt

Knife. Extra qual

ity steel . wood

handle. Shipping weight, 5 ounces. *XO**
30H2934-Price °*c

Cornbraatksi ]

inmiiwMF- and Paper ^^^^1

hanger should be withont iki* hi

Made to help you do a belter ai»f$i

of paperhanging. Shipping *■:,. 5 m

3OH2826—Price .

Base Trimmer. For tri

around casings, frame*

Short bevel, plain edge,

hardened, nickel plated «__

ished maple handle. Black. It

ameter. Shipping weigh?. 3

30H2830-Price

title. IN a*

fetvaMSS

£3
diameter. HsM >°"

weight. 4 ounce*.

30H2800-Price

Paperhanger*' Cut Stael

Shears.

Black enameled fcacdief

nickel plated blade?, fldfc

weight, about 15 onsen.

30H283J

Size, inches

Length of cot. inches.



Asphalt Roof Paint.

For painting felt or competition roofing, iron or

shingle roofs, trestles, sheds, warehouses and other

buildings. Second in quality only to our Rufix.

This Asphalt Hoof Paint will give far better service

for felt and composition roofing and for painting iron

and shingle roofs than any of the coal tar preparations.

If you are looking for a good low priced paint, then send

us your order for this Asphalt Roof Paint with the guarantee

that the paint, considering Its low price, will prove satis

factory.

One gallon of this Asphalt Roof Paint will cover about 250

■square feet of smooth surface, one coat, or about 150

square feet of rough wood or felt roofing, one coat.

194 1 —Asphalt Roof Paint. Black only. Per Gal.

lion can (Shipping weight. 15pounds) 78c

Hon can (Shipping weight. 50 pounds) 72c

lion can (Shipping weight. 100 pounds) 70c

lion half barrel (Shipping weight, 215 pounds) 68c

lion barrel (Shipping weight, 425 pounds) 84c

i 25 and 60-gallon barrels an shipped from factory in SOUTHEASTERN

iYLVANIA or NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Seroco Chromate Paint.

A first coater for metal surfaces. An exceptionally high grade paint

for water tanks, sheet iron buildings, metal grain bins. Iron fences, bridges,

iron work, etc

It has always been difficult to get paint to stick on metal surfaces. We

believe we have a better first coater in our Seroco Chromate Paint than

any of the better known red lead or graphite paints that are offered for

this purpose. We have made a study of the problem of painting metal

surfaces, and our laboratories have tested out all the known materials.

We used our Chromate Paint throughout our new Philadelphia store,

inside and outside, and have had perfect results with it. We can rec

ommend it to you as being the best metal first coater we know of. It

is made in a pleasing medium brown shade, and while it is made for

first coater work it can also be used for the finish coat if you wish.

Any other kind of paint can be applied over our Chromate Paint with

perfect satisfaction.

30H I 908—Medium brown.

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 5 pounds) JO.73

Vi-gallon can (Shipping weight, ypounds) 1.34

1-gallon can (Shipping weight, 15 pounds) 2.53

5-gallon can (Shipping weight, 50 pounds) Per gallon. 2.50

* 25- gallon half barrel (Shipping weight, 250 pounds) Per gallon. 2.48

*S0-gallon barrel .(Shipping weight, 500 pounds) Per gallon. 2.38

♦Shipped from factory In NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.
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30H 1 947
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RUFIX
A high grade, thick, heavy roof paint for

the man who wants the best.

For painting roofs and keeping them in

good condition. May be used on any kind

of a roor—tin, iron, slate or composition

roofing.

A roof paint meets more severe tests than

any other paint, for the roof receives more

hard wear than any other part of the build

ing. A roof paint must withstand the

extremes of weather conditions—the hot

Summer sun and the ice and snow of Win

ter. It must be adapted to different kinds

of roofing. It must be reasonable in price.

Because of these requirements, we have

spent much time in an effort to improve the

Rufix Is Our Own Trade Mark, quality of Rufix—our highest grade roof

Reg. in U. S. Pat. Office. paint. We now have a paint which we feel

confident will give you excellent service. Rufix is a combination of weather

resisting gums and oils which forms a thick elastic waterproof coating

over the surface to which it is applied. There is not an ounce of coal tar

in Kufix, nor any other product that will soften during very hot weather.

' MADE IN OUR. '

OWN FACTORY

Rufix is about the consistency of thick paint and should be applied with

a brush, preferably a roof paint brush.

Rufix may be used on practically any kind of a roof—tin, iron, slate or

composition roofing. It both preserves and protects and will make an

ordinary roof last many years longer. Usually one coat is sufficient.

We have so much confidence in our Rufix that we have no hesitancy in

guaranteeing it to give you the service you have a right to expect from a

high grade roof paint. If for any reason it fails to come up to this standard,

we agree to furnish you with new paint free of charge.

One gallon will cover approximately 200 square feet, one coat, on smooth

surfaces.

3OHISIO30HI920

Black Maroon

1-gallon can. (Shpg. wt., 15 lbs.) $1.10 $1.20

5- gallon can. Per gallon. . . . (Shpg. wt., 50 lbs.) 1 .07 1.17

*25-gal. half barrel. Per gal.. (Shpg. wt., 275 lbs.) 1.05 1.15

* 50 -gal. barrel. Per gallon. .. (Shpg. wt., 500 lbs.) 95 1.05

*The 25 and 50-gallon barrels are shipped from factory In NORTH

EASTERN ILLINOIS.

Liquid Coal Tar.

Used for painting water tanks,

fence posts and metal surfaces

that are liable to become rusty.

Used extensively for recoating

gravel roofs and composition

roofing. May be applied ccJd,

but is better heated to a boiling

temperature. .

30H34G8

Per Gal.

1-gallon can 50c

Shipping wt, 14 lbs.

5-gallon can 44c

Shipping wt., 51 lbs.

10-gallon can 40c

Shipping wt., 105 lbs.

*25-gallan half barrel 30c

Shipping wt., 250 lbs.

*S0-gallon barrel 25c

Shipping wt., 425 lbs.

♦Shipped from factory In

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYL

VANIA or NORTHEASTERN

ILLINOIS.

6-Inch Trowel

Made of steel, ground smooth

and well shaped. Especially rec

ommended for applying Longlife

Elastic Compound. Weight, about

3 ounces.

9H5886—Price 40c

Roof Paint Brush.

Roof Paint Brushes,

bound with wire and

carefully cemented

into a head of hard

wood. Will not check

or crack. Recom

mended for heavy

tar paints, roof coat

ings and heavy

painting material.

30H3I70

Two Knots. Price 5G<

Shipping weight. 1 pound.

Three Knots. Price 75c

Shipping weight. 1 lb. 11 oz.

Four Knots. Price 95c

Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

Longlife Elastic and Liquid Roof Compounds
Hinting and repairing all kinds of roots—wood, metal, concrete, tile, atone*

* composition roofing. Also excel,*.. t for repairing skylight-,, smokestacks,

chimneys, ventilators, and dainpproonnf the exterior of brick foundation*

-rcTound tanks.

don't have to wait for the tinner or the roofer to repair your roof when

kmg. Here are two materials that may be used for repairing all types of

°°$* metal, concrete, tile and composition roofs. You can do the work

These materials come ready to use and are easily applied. Elastic Com-

11■ not harden in the package and can be kept for any length of time.

il'ie Elastic and Liquid Compounds contain a large percentage of asbestos

nich prevent these materials from running and spreading and consequently

pi more adhesive power so that they can be used practically any place. Men

ting roofs, sides of buildings, etc.. without the least danger of their

and running.

Longlife Elastic Compound.

Ilife Elastic Compound Is of puttylike consistency and while it may be used

'tire roof coating, it !s prepared especially for repair work, such as patching

>ei aod gaps, and repairing gutters, chimney flashings, skylights, cornices,

• etc. it should be applied about H inch thick with a trowel. If, after

I* badly worn roof with Longlife Elastic Compound, the roof is given a cost

'- Compound, it will be as good as new and. If repaired as often as needed,

»or years.

Longlife Liquid Compound.

ttUe Liquid Compound Is a black liquid of patntllke consistency, rec-

9 ss a preservative to be applied to the entire roof with a roof brush.

''lent for dampproofing the exterior of building foundations and under-

'Was. It will spread without a single seam or joint exposed in the whole

.." will not bulge, crack or run.

Which Materia] to Use.
These compounds are made of exactly the same materials, but in two con

sistencies. The Elastic Compound is the plastic material, like putty, and the

Liquid Compound is of paint like consistency. The nature of the repair work

will determine which to use, but in many cases either one will work. When used as a

preservative coating on a new roof, the Liquid Compound should be used. When re

pairing an old roof, go over the surface first and repair the large cracks and holes

with Elastic Compound and then give the entire roof a coat of Liquid Compound.

Longlife Elastic Compound. Apply With a Trowel.

10 pounds will cover about 25 square feet on a smooth surface.

30H3477—Black only. Price

6-pound can. Per pound (Shipping weight, 7 pounds) IK

10-pound can. Per pound. {Shipping weight, 12 pounds) |Oc

25-pound pall. Per pound (Shipping weight, 30 pounds) *. 9c

50-pound can. Per pound (Shipping weight, 60 pounds) Sc

*300-pound half barrel. Per pound (Shipping weight, 340 pounds) 0c

* 550-pound barrel. Par pound (Skipping weight, 620 pounds) 0c

Longlife Liquid Compound. Apply With a Roof Brush.

I gallon wilt cover about 65 square feet. n .

30H3479-Black only. „ Pr;ce

1 gallon (Shipping weight, 13 pounds) 88*

5 gallons. Per gallon (Shipping weight, 50 pounds) 70C

*30-gallon half barrel. Per gallon (Shipping weight. 265 pounds) BO

*50-gallon barrel. Per gallon (Shipping weight, 425 pounds) 45c

* Shipped from factory In

NEW JERSEY or CLEVE

LAND, OHIO. Sears.RoebuckmsCo.



WE GUARANTEE

Seroco Paint to represent good, honest valut;

that it is easy to apply; will make a nice ap

pearing job; will fully protect the surface on

which it is applied and give you as good service

as anypaint you could buy, regardltss of kind

or prie*. If afttr applying a portion ofany

Seroco Paint you art not satisfied in every

way, you may send back tht remainder and we

will return the price you paid for the entire

quantity, including all shipping charges.

Or if after you have applied all the paint

carefully, following our dirtctions—two coats

to old painted surfaces in fairly food con

dition, three coats to new surfaces and old sur

faces in bad condition—you are not satisfied

with the sei-vice it gives, we agree to furnish

tww paint free of charge, ship it to von at our

expense and PAY POR PUT11ÑQ IT ON

YOUR BUILDING.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

СHICAGO—PH I LADELPHIA—DALLAS—SEATTLE

Added Protection for Seroco Barn Paint Users

Our New Paint Guarantee; Read It and Buy. Only $1.32 to $1.43 per Gallon.

We are so sure that our Seroco Barn Paint

is an exceptional value, and will give unusual

service, that we have decided to guarantee it to

give you good service or we will not only fur

nish you with new paint but we will pay you

for the labor of applying it. This gives you the greatest

possible assurance that it is a high quality paint, regardless

of the exceptionally low price. It is just as good economy to

keep your barns and sheds well painted as it is to keep your

house well painted.

Л>Е IN OUR

OWN FACTORY

Wagon and Implement Paint

A paint made expressly for wagons and farm implements and one which
has wonderful wearing qualities. Made of high grade materials with non-
lajing colors. Being extremely tough, it will not crack or peel off. It is
cheaper to use paint than to allow your wagon or farm implements to go
to decay. One gallon w'lL in many instances, rennish every implement on the
farm. Having a beautiful glossy finish, any paint that is left over may be
used for touch up work around the house.

30Hl854-Red.

ЗОН I 855-Blue,

ЗОН 1 856-Green.

1-quart can (Shpg. wt.

'¿-gallón can (Shpg. wt.,

1-gallon can (Shpg. wt.,

ЗОН I 857-Yellow.

ЗОН I 858-VermIHon.

30HI859-BIack.

ЛМ lbs.) $0.80

9 lbs.) 1.56

14 lbs.) 2.95

How toMeasureYour

House for Painting

Measure the length, width and height of the build
ing. Add together the total length in feet of the
two sides and two ends of the building. Multiply
this by the height oí the building. This gives you
the number of square feet of surface to be painted.
For example, suppose your building measures 26

feet wide. 33 feet long and ¿2 feet high, you would
ligure it as follows:

Front 20 feet
One side 33 feet
Rear 26 feet
Other side 33 feet

Total 118 feet
Multiply this by height 22 fo<;t

Total 2,596 sq. ft.

Pivtdo this by 250, which represents the approxi
mate number of square fei-t of surface 'hat 1 gallon of
orr paint will cover, two coats. You will find
-Ibis cives about И gallons. If the surface has
never been painted or Is badly in need of paint, we
recommend three coats. In which case divide the
total number of square feet of surface by 165. We
tannot guarantee two-coat work in a case of ibis hind.
In ti кип (ik* the amount of trimming required, the
rule of 1 gallon of tninming to 5 gallons <>f body is
usually foil iwed. Tf y- u wan: to paint a barn or a
feme, measure the came ^ ;, у лч we have mea sured
this house, jmd figure the amount of our barn paint
accordingly. •

In taurins roof paint or stain, multiply th" length
nf the hon by the width, ihm add une-third that
am -nut and the total will be thr approximate area of
tin- r.» .f. Now divide by covering capacity Per val
lon of paint or Haiti you wish to use.

In the past, many farmers and others, no!

realizing the protection a good paint gives b

their barns and outbuildings, have used che;

paints, that have given poor results, with adik

expense for upkeep. We believe the farmt

prefers to buy a quality paint which will pay him

service for the cost of the paint and labor of puttin

it on. Consequently we make one of the best bar

paints on the market.

One gallon of Seroco Barn Paint will cover approximately 250 squ.tr
of surface, two coats. All new wood and surfaces badly ш need of pel
should receive three coats for a good job. Many buildings were neglect

during the war and are now badly in need of paint. In most саэс-
require three coats where formerly two coats would have been suffices:
they had been painted when they first needed it. Examine your build;: f
carefully and be sure to order enough paint for the required number of cwts

Directions on how to measure your barn for painting shown below.

For Color Sample* See Page 953.
30H800-0xido Rod. 30H83O-YeUow.
30H820-Dark Cray. 30H86O—Maroon.

*50-gallon barrel. Per gallon. . .(Shpg. wt., 700 lbs.) .. .$1.3

* 25-gallon half barrel. Per gal. . (Shpg. wt, 350 lbs.) ... LH

5-gallon can. Per gallon (Shpg. wt., 70 lbs.). . . Li

3-gallon can. Per gallon (Shpg. wt., Mibe.)... Li!

1-gallon can (Shpg. wt, 15 lbs.) . . . L41

* Shipped from our CHICAGO store.

IMPORTANT!
You may need to buy some Linseed Oil with your Paint. See bottom a

Mii-iHinim : • ' r :i'Mv;[i.; H r:i t'nint are the same as House Paw:.

52, Sears.RoebucksCo.

Seroco Creosote Stain

Seroco is our own Trade Mark, Reg. in U. S. Pat. Office.

A STAIN THAT PRESERVES AND BEAUTIFIES.
For Roofs, Shingled Bungalows, Summer Cottages Made of Soft Wood Siding, Etc.
Various uses both artistic and practical may be found for Creosote Stains. It is а ш;-

think tli at stains are suitable for roofs only. While it is true than no bouse can have a I I ■

abearance unless the rcxif ba? been stained, it is also true that stain should always be used Щ
shingled gables and shingled side?. It should also 1ч.- used on soft wood aiding, such u 6r
cypress, when the semi-rustic appearance, of the popular bungalow style is desired. It is a mis
take to use paint on such a fcoi:se (except on the trim) for the gloss of paint destroys the oataral
wood effect which is so desirable a part of this style of house. Fine color combinations сая Ы
worked out by staining the roof one color, the sides another and by using a paint of a contrastai

color on the trim. д Combînca Wood Preserver and Beautifier.
Iiut there is a still more important reason why you should use our Creosote Stains. Creosote»

is the best wood preservative known, and we use the largest possible percentage of creosote o¿1
in our stains. The creosote oil penetrates the wood very deeply, kills the fungi which taaffi
wood decay, partially fills the pores of the wood and will add years to the Hie of your shingles ms
siding. In this way, by staining a roof which is new or in good condition, you can Ludc"' ^! r

postpone its replacement. _J
One gallon will cover approximately 75 to SO square fect of shingles two coats. When rlippf**-

2Уз to 3 «allons will cover approximately 1.СЮ0 of the regulation 4x1 6- inch shingles, Two-tbir¿> »
the leiiKth oí the shingle only need be dipped. Directions for measuring your roof for »hinfie

are (riven at the left.
NOTE—Only the brown can be used on hardwood.

For Color Samples, See Page 953.
ЗОН I 181-Moss Green, ЗОН I 186-Rcd.

30H I 186—Bunçalow Brown.
*50-i:aIIort barrel (Shpw. wt.. 500 lbs.) Per gallon, 7 8c
*25-raUon half barrel. ( >hpg. wt., 230 lbs.) Per gallon* 84c
5-?alIou can (Shpg. wt., 50 lbs.) Per gallon. 88c
1-gallon can (Shpg. wt.. 15 lbs.) 90c

»Shipped fn.tn .ч;г Ctnr.\GO gfi.re.

Special Stain for Old Shingles.

This Special St.iln is made with double strength color for
old shingles that have weathered dark. Our regular stains эге
intended for bright, new, clean shingles only. If you want a
staJll to be us i"d on old weathered shingles, be sort1 to farder
the following numbers and allow 30 cents additional per yallon
to the above shingle stain prices.

30HM9I-M'ss Creen. ЗОН I 19 5-Red ,
ЗОН I I 96—Bungalow Blown. 1

\ —



243—OUTSIDE WHITE

257—INSIDE WHITE

256—IVORY WHITE

239—BLACK

Seroco House Paint
For Prices and Description See Page 955.

THIS IS A REGULAR GLOSS PAINT.

These color reproductions are as nearly accurate as can be produced

with printing ink. We are sure that the color of the paint itself will be

satisfactory. If you are not satisfied with the color after applying the

first few brushfuls of paint, return the entire shipment at our expense and

we will return your money, including the freight charges.

223—LIGHT BLUE

254—CREAM
217—PURE BLUE

203—STRAW YELLOW 218—BUFF 235—LIGHT STONE GRAY 244—PALE GREEN

206—CANARY 246—COLONIAL YELLOW 207—DARK STONE GRAY

20S—PEARL GRAY

259—LIGHT STEEL GRAY

201—FRENCH GRAY

204—PEA GREEN

236—EMERALD GREEN

224—MAROON 230—CHOCOLATE BROWN 233—SLATE 232—MYRTLE GREEN

orch and Interior Floor Paint Shingle Stain
Barn Paint ■

For Prices and Description See Page 962.
For Prices and Description

See Page 952.

For Prices and Description

See Page 952.
THIS IS A REGULAR GLOSS PAINT.

Made only in the following

three colors:

BUFF MOSS GREEN

YELLOW MAROON

LIGHT BROWN DRAB

(The only colors in which a

Creosote Shingle Stain can be

aucceasfully made.)

800—OXIDE RED

1186—BUNGALOW BROWN 850—MAROON

1185—RED S30—YELLOW

820—DARK CRAY B

GRAY LEAD COLOR 1181—MOSS GREEN

Porch Furniture Paint
For Prices and Description See Page 957.

THIS IS A REGULAR GLOSS PAINT.

1685—FRENCH GRAY 1680—HOLLAND BLUE 1687—TUSCAN RED 1683—PARK GREEN

7711
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
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The Universal House Paint

Ask your neighbors! Seroco buyers are everywhere. Seroco paint is used

on thousands and thousands of homes in a single year, and in every state

from Maine to California. It commands respect in all communities—you find

it on the most humble cottape and the most palatial home, on the farm

buildings and the factory. We believe it will prove as satisfactory as any

paint you have ever used, regardless of price. If it does not give you the

service you have a right to expect, our guarantee protects you fully.

Send to the factory where Seroco Paint is made and get it at the factory price of $2.15 per gallon

in 5- gallon pails.

"Save the surface and you save all." Seroco Paint Saves All! Its beautiful glossy surface and its

amazing durability make a combination that is so nearly perfect that we are pleased to guarantee

it with the strongest paint guarantee ever written.

Select the colors you wish. Turn to page 952 for directions on how to measure your house for

painting.

MADE IN OUR

OWN FACTORY

Send us order for the quantity you need.

Prices and Colors of Seroco House Paint

30H209—Beaver Brown.

30H239—Black.

30H2 18—Buff.

30H206—Canary.

30H230—Chocolate Brown.

30H246—Colonial Yellow.

30H254—Cream.

30H237—Dark Steel Gray.

30H202—Dove.

30H236—Emerald Green.

30H2I6—Fawn.

30H20 I —French Gray.

30H253—Goldan Green.

30H22 I—Leather Brown.

30H207—Dark Stone Gray.

30H223—Light Blue.

30H259—Light Steel Gray.

30H23S—Light Stone Gray.

30H224—Maroon.

30H244—Pale Green.

30H232—Myrtle Green.

30H2 I 3—Nde Green.

30H229—Oxide Red.

3OH204—Pea Green.

30 H 208—Pearl Gray.

30H2 I 7—Puro Blue.

30H263—Russet Brown.

30H268—Seal Brown.

30H233—Slate.

30 H203—Straw Yellow.

30H2 I 9—Terra Cotta.

30H2S6—Ivory White.

30H226—Willow Green.

30H257—White (Inside).

30H243—White (Outside).

These Colors Are Shown on Page 953.

*50-gallon barrel (Shpg. wt.,

*25-gallon l/2 barrel. . (Shpg. wt.,

5-gallon pail (Shpg. wt.,

3-gallon can (Shpg. wt.,

1-gallon can (Shpg. wt.,

^-gallon can (Shpg. wt,

1-quart can (Shpg. wt.,

750 lbs.) Price, per gallon, $2.10

375 lbs.) Price, per gallon, 2.12

SO lbs.) Price, per gallon, 2.15

50 lbs.) Price, per gallon, 2.20

19 lbs.) 2.25

10 lbs.) 1.21

Gibs.) 63

*The 25 and 50-gallon barrels are shipped from CHICAGO store.

You May Need Some Linseed Oil-
_On painted surfaces in fairly good condition apply

two coats of Seroco Ready Mixed House Paint just

as you receive it—add nothing. On surfaces that have never been painted and on old porous surfaces

badly in need of paint, three coats should be applied, the first coat thinned in proportion of about

two quarts of pure raw linseed oil to each gallon of Ready Mixed Paint. On new surfaces of pitchy

lumber that have never been painted, you will need about one quart of turpentine and one quart of

linseed oil per gallon for the first coat.

Many buildings have been badly neglected during the last few years, and as a result three coats

of paint are necessary where two coats would have been sufficient if they had been painted when they

first needed it. In ordering paint be sure to first examine your buildings carefully and order enough

paint for the required number of coats.

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL—The prices of linseed oil are changing constantly, hut. for your convenience.

we are quoting the following prices which are based on the prevailing market price at the time this catalog

goes to press. If prices have changed either higher or lower when we receive your order, we will ship the oil

and notify you regarding the difference in price.

30H3464—Pure Raw Linseed Oil.

10-gallon can (Shpg. wt.. 80 lbs.) Per gal 83c

S-gallon car (Shpg. wt.. 40 lbs.) Per gal 86c

1-gallon can (Shpg. wt.. 11 lbs.) 93c

1-quart can (Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.) 29c

ade in our own factory

id sold from our four

»res only

hicago Dallas

Philadelphia Seattle

For Turpentine

See Page 963.

Do Your Own Painting.

No experience is necessary to

do a good painting job. A few

suggestions such as arc given in

out "How to Paint" Book are all

the help you will need. Send for

a copy today.

SEROCO ,
THE LONCLtFE

HOUSE PAINT j

sfARSR0EBUCK^-°CO.

*NVW*»

|SeARS.R0EBUCKanpC0. 77h gf



200S—CREAM

2004—PEARL GRAY

2007—SHELL PINK

Seroco Flat Finish Paint
For Prices and Description See Page 958.

Furnished in Eleven Colors Only.

For White Order 2013.

; j i r

201S—GREEN TINT

J019-MEDIUM GREEN

201«—BLUE TINT

2008—LIGHT BUFF 2012—SEPIA BROwn

Furnished in Nine

Colors Only.
Seroco Gloss Enamel

For Prices and Description See Page 957.

For White Orarr

2164.

2154—PEA GREEN

2135—NILE GREEN

2162—IVORY

21S2—RICH CREAM

2159—LIGHT PINK

2156—LIGHT BLUE

2160—LILAC

2163—LIGHT GRAY

Furnished in Eight

Colors Only.
Auto and Carriage Enamel

For Prices and Description See Page 766.

A Beautiful. Fsl

Gloss Etuxt

1735—BREWSTER GREEN

■1
1740—BLACK 1720—MOUSE GRAY

I

172S—CREAM

■

1760—AUTO GRAY 17 IS—DARK WINl

2690—LIGHT OAK

Chinese Gloss Lacquer

For Prices and Description See Page 961.

Furnished in Six Colors Only.

A High Grade Colored Varnish for Rennishing Furniture, Woodwork. Toys,

Picture Frames, Brie a-Brac, Etc.

2691—DARK OAK 2 6 92—MAHOGANY 2693—CHERRY 2695—MOSS GREEK

Furnished in Thirteen

Colors Only.

2606—CREAM

Velvet Kalsomine

For Prices and Description See Page 959.

For White Orde

.'6i r.

2GO0—TAN 2603—SEPIA BROWN 2610—LIGHT FRENCH GRAY 2615—SEA GREEN

56 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
77H



Decorative Enamel

A high grade liquid enamel,

put up in small convenient

cans for touch up work around

the house. It is ready mixed,

can be applied on anything

and everything, any kind of

furniture, iron beds, shelves,

wickerware, baby carriages,

chairs, etc. One J^-pint can is

sufficient for an ordinary iron

bed. When ordering be sure

to mention color wanted. Ap

ply with a, varnish brush, 1 or

1J4 inches in width.

30H2 I 35—Light Gray.

30H2 1 37—Brown.

30H2I39—Dark Green.

jght Blue. 3QH2 I 40—Gloss Black.

-Light Green. 30H2 I 44—Sea Green.

.(Shpg. wt., 1# lbs.) 30c

.(Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.) 51c

.(Shpg. wt., AYj lbs.) 87c

SnowM&e

w WmMSmLi

>rch Furniture Paint

A, Lawn, Breakfast Room, Sun Par

lor and Kitchen Furniture.

Paint your porch furniture,

lawn swings, breakfast room

furniture and kitchen furni

ture with our Porch Furni

ture Paint and make your

home radiate cheerfulness

and beauty. Our Porch Fur

niture Paint has a very

beautiful appearance, having

an enamel like finish. This

finish is obtained by using

a large percentage of v-ar-

eh also gives the paint a tough, pliable,

Misting body which will stand up perfectly

• severe wear and weather to which porch

furniture are usually subjected. The Tuscan

hrk Green are bright, snappy colors and are

recommended for use on lawn swings,

lei Apply with a good varnish brush. If

La pure white furniture paint use our

Enamel listed at the right.

SO—Holland Blue.\ _ _ , _ _ ,

!3-Park Green. For Color Sample.

B-French Gray. I »«e Pa*e 953"

Tuscan Red. Ivory color sample is

Ivory. J not a*101™-

Bjt.....(Shpg.wt., 2^ lbs.) J0.42

(Shpg. wt., 4tflbs.) 73

(Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.) 1.37

OUR HIGHEST GRADE WHITE ENAMEL.

For Walls, Woodwork, Furniture, Etc.

Snowhite is our highest grade white enamel. It is of smooth, creamy consistency, free flowing

and easily applied, so that it can be readily handled by the inexperienced painter. Of all paints,

an enamel is usually considered the hardest to apply and get a perfect job. That is the reason

we want to especially emphasize the free working qualities of our Snowhite. Any one who can

handle a brush can apply Snowhite Enamel and obtain a beautiful, smooth, porcelain-like finish

with very little work.

The secret of a beautiful enameling job does not lie in the final coat but in the foundation coats.

Everyone knows that to obtain a first class white finish, unless you are applying white over

white, about three to four coats of paint are needed. But when using enamel it is different. An

enamel should never be used to cover—it is a finish only. Therefore,

prepare the surface by applying two to three coats of white Under

coat such as our 30H2654 shown below and then one or at the most two

coats of enamel. Many expert ulterior painters recommend one coat

of enamel only. In this case, of course, enough foundation coats must

be applied to properly prepare the surface for enameling.

Snowhite is made in our own factory under our own supervision

and sold to you with only one profit added. That is why it can

be sold for about half as much as other well known, nationally

advertised white enamels. It is one of the highest grade products we

^ / make and we have devoted a great deal of time, thought and research

to perfect this enamel. It was recently used throughout a large

building, costing millions and millions of dollars, wherever a

white enamel finish was desired. It was selected from many

other white enamels because of its beautiful finish and our

reputation for making paints that will stand the test of time

and wear.

Snowhite is recommended for any and all places where a

strictly high grade white enamel finish is desired. It is ideal

for hospitals, operating rooms, restaurants, creameries, meat

markets, bakeries, etc. One gallon will cover approximately

200 square feet, 2 coats. Apply with a good varnish brush.

30H2 I 66—Snowhite.

i 1 -quart can Shipping wt., 6 lbs.) $1.17

K.gallon can.. I (Shipping wt., 10 lbs.) 2,27

l-gallon can (Shipping wt., 19 lbs.) 4.40

Our Snowhite Enamel has become so popular for use on bath

room walls, interior woodwork, etc., that in -answer to the demand

for colors in this high grade product, we are offering the following

tints, same price as Snowhite Enamel above.

30H2 1 66—Pearl Gray.

30H2 I 68—Ivory.

30H2 I 69—Forgel-Me-Not Blue.

■ SEROCO ' I | MIL

SNOWHlrt, I 111 t

l""?^. 1 LV

Bake all our enamels

own factory and sell

direct to you with _

,. «^fi» « AA-A MAD* IN OUR

K protit added. own FACTORY

Undercoat for Snowhite and Other Enamels

To be applied before enamel is put on. It produces a perfect surface on which to apply any enamel. Saves

the cost of one coat of enamel and hardens quickly. Spreading' capacity, about 250 square feet, two coats,

per gallon.

30H2654

1-quart can (Shipping weight, 6 pounds) $0.70

'/a- gallon can (Shipping weight, 10 pounds) 1 .33

l-gallon can (Shipping weight, 19 pounds) 2.53

creen Enamel.

Green or Black Screen

Enamel. Ready for use

and easily applied; does

not clog meshes of screens,

and one coat gives to old,

rusty screens a rich, bril

liant, lasting finish. Ex

cellent also for the frame

work of screen doors and

.window screens. One quart

will cover 10 to 12 average

screens. Apply with a varnish

inches wide.

30H2.75-Creen,

30H2I76-Black.

...(Shpg. wt.. 2H lbs.)

...{Shpg. wt., 2% lbs.)

...(Shpg. wt.. 12 lbs.) ■ 1.57

Bathtub Enamel*

White Bathtub En

amel or Liquid Porce

lain. Waterproof and

durable. Will resist

hot water. A common

sheet metal tub coated

with this preparation

will have a beautiful

appearance. Recom

mended for kitchen

sinks and drain boards.

Apply with a good varnish brush 2 inches

wide.

30H2 I 70

1 i-pint can . . (Shpg. wt.. 1% lbs.) . . SO. 34

1-pint can .(Shpg. wt..2& lbs.)... .60

1-quart can. (Shpg. wt., 4J-5 lbs.) .. . 1.09

Stovepipe Enamel.

A splendid Jet black

enamel for covering

stovepipes, smoke

stacks, iron fences,

garden tools, boil

ers, furnaces, steam

pipes, radiators, coal

hods, etc Will not

Eeel or barn off.

Iries in four to six

_ hours. Apply with

a 2 or 2#-inch flat varnish brush.

30H2 I 82—Black Stovepipe Enamel.

!,i-pint can I 6c

Shipping weight. 1J4 pounds.

1-pint can 28c

Shipping weight, 2'A pounds.

1-quart can 40c

Shipping weight, 2H pounds.

Painters' Time Saver,

soiled. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

30H2980—Price, each

One of the handiesl

articles ever invent

ed for the painter oi

for household use.

No danger of soiling

wall paper, window

panes, etc, when

this tool Is em

ployed. It is invalu

able to the experi

enced painter as well

as to the amateur.

This article is also

used when washing

woodwork to pre

vent the wall deco

rations from being

17c

Seroco Gloss Enamel
For Walls, Woodwork, Furniture, Etc.

A very good grade enamel offered in a variety oi pleasing shades for interior use. We make this

enamel in our own factory and have perfected it especially for the home owner and the inexperienced

painter. It is also used by many contractors for large jobs. Can be used any place where a strictly

sanitary, glossy, porcelain like finish is desired on woodwork, walls or furniture. It is second in

quality only to our Snowhite Enamel. Our Seroco White Gloss Enamel will give excellent satisfaction

for ordinary enameling jobsj but where a high grade, perfect enamel finish is desired, our Snowhite

Enamel is recommended. The variety of colors offered makes this enamel attractive to those inter

ested in beautifying their homes. It is especially recommended for enameling furniture. An old

wooden bed, a dresser and an odd chair and table can be made into^a dainty bedroom set by giving them

two or three coats of undercoat and then a coat of white or ivory color enamel. Light gray enamel may

also be very effectively used for refinishing bedroom, breakfast room and kitchen furniture. One gallon

of Seroco Gloss Enamel will cover approximately 200 square feet, two coats. Apply with a good

varnish brush. Be sure to mention color wanted.

For Color Samples See Page 956.

30H2 152—Rich Cream. 30H2 1 66—Light Blue. 30H2 I 62—Ivory.

30H2 I 64—Pea Green. 30H2 I 69—Light Pink. 30H2 I 63—Light Gray.

30H2 1 66—Nile Green. 30H2 1 60—Lilac 30H2 I 64—White.

(Shipping weight, 6 pounds) $0 .80 ^^-^——

(Shipping weight, 10 pounds) 1.66 tf> Tk r*

(Shipping weight, 19 pounds) 2.07 OEARS, ROEBUCKAND Q), 95;



"Never mind, it can be washed—It's

FLAT HNISH PAINT"

The Popular Dull Velvety Finish—Waterproof and Washable

THE IDEAL PAINT for interior walls. It combines beauty with cleanliness and durability,

the only kind of finish for walls, producing the popular dull velvety effect, so much in demaa

that can be washed with soap and water without injury to the finish or color. In homes

there are small children Flat Finish Paint is a real joy because accidents which would mean a ruf»

decoration can be easily remedied when Flat Finish Paint is used. Just a cloth and some water a

sticky finger prints are gone. It has all the properties of paint, except the high gloss, which has

been the undesirable feature of ordinary paint for interior walls. It is suitable for decorating any room in the hom
perhaps the kitchen and bathroom where a gloss paint or an enamel ts suggested, because of the extremely hard wear |»
walls. A dainty stenciled border produces a very pretty effect at a moderate cost. Flat Finish Paint is very easy to at
anyone without any experience can turn out good work when using if. It is much easier to apply than enamel, because
no danger of it running or lapping, so you need not hesitate to undertake your own decorating when using Flat Fini»

When painting large surfaces a 3'A or 4-inch paint brush can be used with good results.

Here are two good reasons why you should buy our Seroco Flat Finish Faint:

It is mad* in eur own factory under our own supervision and is syet sma t ieall y testad for finish*
color and 'гяЫШу.

It If so. - direct to you from the factory with only on* profit edded. The sailing price i» positively
baaed en actual factory cost. This Is why we can sell it *o much lower then other advertised brands
of Interior peints.

For Color Samples See Page 956.

3OH30O4-Pearl Cray.
30H2005—Cream.
30H2007—Shell Pink.

30H200S—Light Buff.

3OH2009—Seal Brown.
3OH2012—Sepia Brown.
3OH2013—White.

ЗОН20IB—Light Tan.

30HJO1S-Blue Tint.
30H201S—Creen
30H2019—Mediun

Green.

1 -quart can. . (Shipping weight, б pounds).. $0.

Vî-gallon can. . (Shipping weight, 10 pounds).

I -gallon can. . (Shipping weight, 19 pounds). . 2.48

Flat Finish Paint can be used also aa a base coat f
One gallon will cover about 200 square feet, 2 coats.

L Tint. J •JJU.ir.^WB

= if fLAT HHISH I

Size, or First Coater, for Flat Finish Paint. |

a*e not been previously painted should be thoroughly sized with the followü
Flat Finish Paint: 1 quart of size to 1 quart of Flat Finish PainL using i
t for the size coat as for the finishing coat. This amount will cover about

эиг "How

Walls that have
Sei
,h

lyine Seroco Flat Finish Paint:
: Finish Paint for the size coat
pful suggestions for applying i
tpaid on request.

paints, sizes, etc., arc given in our "How to Paint"

1 quart.
1 gallon .



May,

Kalsomine

the Walls of

Entire Room

ошу40с

be used
for all
kinds of
cleaning
about the
bouse» espe
cially remov
ing grease and
dirt from
painted and
Positively will not

Biest finish. It can be used for
oilcloth, linoleum, bathtubs,

fixtures, windows, etc Very ex
in the laundry, as it cleans clothes
"ly, will not injure them in the

on soap.' Directions for its
on each package.

package
about 13 ounces-*

One package will cover the
walls of the average 10x12-
foot i

We Guarantee

our

Velvet Kalsomine

FOR ITS BEAUTY. Seroco Velvet Kalsomine is furnished in a

complete range of beautiful tints and colors. It dries with a smooth

velvety finish that will not rub off. From a decorative and artistic

standpoint the beautiful velvety finish produced by kalsomine cannot

be surpassed. It is suitable for use in any room in the home. It can

be used over paper or wood. It will form a perfect background for

furnishings of any room. A stenciled border or panel on the walls or

ceiling or a kals»mined room produces a beautiful effect at very little

cost.

FOR ITS SANITARY QUALITIES. Our Velvet Kalsomine can be

easily removed with a sponge and water, taking off all the dirt with it,

and a new coat applied to the clean walls, making a perfectly clean

and sanitary job of redecorating. No need to cover up or seal the

dirt on walls when kalsomine is used.

FOR ITS ECONOMICAL QUALITIES. One package of kalsomine

will decorate walls of the average 10xl2-foot room, and it is so easy to

apply that you can do the work yourself, making the entire cost of dec

orating a room only 40 cents. Kalsomine is not at all difficult to apply.

Complete directions are given on each package.

For Color Samples See Page 956.

2600-Tan.
2603—Sepia Brown.
2604—Creen Tint.

30H2606-Cream.
30H2608—Light Buff.
30H26O9—Pink.
30H26 I O-Llght French Cray.

ЗОН26 1 2—Light Delft Blue.
ЗОН261 3-Llght Green.
ЗОН26 I 4—Salmon Pink.
ЗОН26 I 6—Sea Green.
ЗОН26 1 6-Pearl Gray.

ЗОН26 I 7-White.

9c

Kalsomine Brushes.

Kalsomine Brush, black Chi
nese bristles, metal bound.
Well made and will do good

work. 30H3I00
.Length. Shipping

Wt.. Lbs.

2
Ш

Price.
Each
$1.44
1.88
2.19

extra length, full bodied
secured in vulcanized- rubber. An

sb for the amateur. If properly
E will last a good many years.

3OH3Î09
Length. Shipping Pnce,

pistles. In. Wt.. Lbs. Each
Г Ы 2 S3.05
W 2Ц 4.13

К Щ ■ 2¿ Б.40

4-pound package $0.40

(Shipping weight, 5 pounds 5 ounces.)

Per case of 25 packages, all one color. . . . 9.50

V (Shipping weight, 115 pounds.)

Undercoat for Kalsomine.

size to be used on plastered walls before applying Kalsomine. One
lake sufficient size to cover the walls and ceitmg of a room 10x12 feet,

.. It is very economical because it produces an extra hard, permanent
surface which holds up the kalsomine, thus increasing the spreading capacity and
naking the color flow evenly. It prevents grease and stajn spots from working
through and killing the color of the kalsomine. Full directions on every package.

30H2736—Size (Undercoat (or Kalsomine).

1-pound package 35c

(Shipping weight, pounds.)

VELVET

IKUSOMNEI

illllllllllllii

Lampblack.

When stenciling kalsomined,

painted or enameled walls, a pleas*

ing combination to use is a slight

ly darker sliade for the stencil

pattern than that used on the

walls. This may be done by add

ing a small quantity of lampblack

to the material used on the walls.

Add a very small amount at first

and then add more according to

the shade desired. Use a special

stencil brush for applying.

3OH2343—Lampblack.

Vi pound 1 4c

(Shipping weight, 1 pound,)

Stencil Brush.

Made of fine black bristles. Cor
rect sizes to use for decorating
walls. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

For other Stencil Brushes see page

840
30H30I5

Length. Indud- Diameter Price,

ing Handle at Ferrule Each

834 inches H inch 1 8c
9И inches H inch 22c

Kalsominers' Wool Sponge.

An excellent large sponge,
average 7 inches in diameter.
Makes washing off kalsomine
easy when compared with the
tedious work if you use a
cloth.^ Very handy for wash
ing windows, woodwork, floors,
linoleum, painted or enameled'
surfaces. Include one in your
order for kalsomine. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.
3QH2626-Each 83c

Л-ass Sponge. This is a low priced sponge and not in
tended for professional use. For removing old kalsomtn«
from walls and other household uses. Shipping wt., 4 oz.
?OH2624—Sponge. Price, each 23c
or other Sponges see pages 463 and 756.

Brner and
[Price, ea.40c|

■■■■ e:c:o:c

ЩммГ

♦♦♦

ЗОН449

Width. 8

Price, eacli. ■ . 28c

Oiled Paper Stencils.
These stencils are furnished in one repeat only. When two

repeats are shown it is to illustrate the effect. Directions for sten
ciling furnished with each design. Be iure to Include a stencil
brush with your order for stencils.

I0H455
Stencil

la hove.
Г4й inches.

f fir

ЗОН446

Width. 5 in.
Price, ea. I 5c

ЗОН447

Width, 4 in.

Price. ea.24c

¿0H427
inches.

¿2£i 24c

30H433
Width, 6 in.
Price, ea. I 9c

30H4I4

4x7 inches

Price,
each . I 5c

ЗОН424
Width. 3
Inches.
Price,

each . I 6c

ЗОН445
Width, 4 inches.

Price, each. | 5c

Reverse Style.
The design
shown in while
will be the same
color as the
walls and the
part shown in
black will be
stencil color.

Sears, Roebuckand Co.
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ExtraDurableFloorVaraii

¿V Our Highest Grade

_ЛшШ&_ Made toWithstand Wear

MADE IN OUR
OWN FACTORY ■

A perfect floor varnish must have these five essential points

1. It must dry quickly so that the floor can be used

Reasonable time.

2. It must make a tough, durable film that will withstand harfl

such as the heels of many shoes and the sliding of heav

3. The film must not become brittle so as to show scratche

remain always elastic.

4. It must have a high luster so as to be easily kept clean.

5. It must not turn white when water is spilled on it

Our Extra Durable Floor Varnish is guaranteed to fulfill all five of these i
and in addition we believe we can save foa a great deal of money. It is
own factory and sold to you with only one profit added. We invite comparison о
with any other floor varnish no matter how high priced. We give it actual
and year out, with other floor varnishes selling tor more than twice as much, ;
as well and looks as well as the highest priced in the lot. We make
as we know how and have tested and sold it for so many years that we g
full assurance.

This varnish will cover approximately 600 square feet on oak or 400 eqo
pine, one coat per gallon. For colored varnish see Chinese Gloss Lacquer

page.

Fur

niture

Varnishes^

Special

Rubbed

Finish

Varnish

Made to Withstand All Kinds

of Wear and Tear.

Why Pay More?

Here Is a Guaranteed

Product at Half the

Price You Pay

Elsewhere.

Prices of Extra Durable Floor Varnish.

30H27Z3

5 Gal., per Gal. 1 Gal. 54 Gal. Quart Pint

Price 52.60 $2.80 $1.56 90c 54c

DURABLE FLOOR VARNISH. Our Second Quality. Cheaply
made varnishes do not stand the wear caused by hard heels
and heavy furniture pounding and scratching along the sur
face. This varnish, while not quite so good in Quality as the
one shown above, will answer all the requirements of a high
grade varnish. It will cover approximately 600 square feet
on oak or 400 square feet on soft pine floors, one coat, per gal.
Ion. Is easily applied, dries readily and has a permanently
clossy surface.

ЗОН2720

S Gal., per Gal. 1 Gal. И Gai. Quart Pint
Price $1.70 $1.88 SI.06 60c 40c

DURABI

iFLOOR,

The popular dull rubbed finish
can be produced with this varnish
without the old time necessity of
rubbing. Persons who wish to ob
tain a rubbed finish on their varnished
woodwork and furniture have heretofore
found it necessary to apply a coat of rubbing
varnish, which required much labor in rubbing
to obtain a dull finish. One coat of this Special
Rubbed Finish Varnish over old shellacked or varnished
surfaces, or two coats over new wood, will produce a
finish that looks like a carefully hand rubbed surface.
One gallon will cover about 500 square feet one coat.

S Gal.. 30H27I2
per Gal. 1 Gal. y3 Gal. Quart Pint
S2.6Q $2.85 H .60 Вас S5c

Extra Fine Furniture Varnish.

An extra fine varnish which is used
high grade furniture manufacturers,

cry tough, and dries with a high
gloss which can be rubbed And pol-
ished. Recommended for first class
furniture finishing. About 1 pint is
needed to revarnish a dining table.30H27I5

Vcr

$2.00
1 Gal.
$2. 18

*4 Gal. Quart
S 1.22 68c

Pint
42c

Furniture Varnish.
This varnish may be used to brighten up worn and

lusterless furniture of every description. It dries over
nigl t and imparts a fine gloss finish. For general repair
work in the household on articles in daily use that must
be finished hurriedly, this material is recommended.
About 1 pint is needed to revarnish a dining table.
5 Gal.. 30H27I4
Рсг^' -AÇ?1- H Gal. Quart Pint
$1.16 »1.36 8Qc 48c 32c

Ca"

ta.*

«ROTO

abinet Varnish.

For highest grade interior woodwork
that is to be rubbed and polished; also
gives a beautiful finish when left in the
gloss. Extremely durable. Dries free
from dust in three to four hours and
sufficiently hard for rubbing in forty-
eight hours. One gallon will cover about
500 square feet one coat.
5 Gal., 30H27I6
per Gat. 1 Gal. ^SGaJ. Quart Pint

»2.36 $2.55 $1 .4P 78c 43c

Church and School Seat Varnish.
Specially recommended for revarnishing chairs. Hard

Jrying and duraMe and made especially for use on
and echoc seats. It will not soften up under

drying
church
heat of the body. Dries dust free in five to six hours
and hardens in forty-eight hours. About 1 quart is
needed to revarnish six dining chairs.
5 Gal.. 30H272I
КГ9~- JLPsL ft Gal- Quart Pint
$2.78 »3.00 $1.65 03c 50c

АП varnishes listed on this page are clear, trans
parent amber color. They may be used on any kind
of wood without changing the color of the finish. For
a colored varnish that will change the color of the
finish see Chinese Gloss Lacquer, page 961.

SHIPPING WEIGHTS OF VARNISHES.

5 -gallon can 50 pounds
1-gallon can 12 pounds
^-gallon can 6 pounds
1 -quart 4 pounds
1-pint 2J4 pounds

Linoleum and

Floor Oilcloth Varnish.

This varnish dries hard, but re
mains elastic like the linoleum or
oilcmth itself, therefore it will not
crack or check. It is especially rec
ommended for use on new linoleum
or oilcloth before it is subjected to
wear. By using Seroco Linoleum
Varnish the linoleum or oilcloth will
retain all its original brightness
and luster even under the severe
wear it receives at doorways and in
halls, thus making the life of lino
leum much longer. Hot or cold
water does not affect it. One coat
wül do the work ; applied in the

evening, it will be dry in the morning. About 1 quart
— 12x15 feet.

Pint
40c

mm

is needed to cover a

Price
0H2642 Quart

во

Transparent Damar Varnish.

Made from imported Batavia gum.
For use on any interior enameled sur
faces, white or ivory, without produc
ing discoloration. Especially recom
mended for varnished tile wall paper
or on delicately tinted painted walls,
ft ie'of good body and dries well. One
gallon will cover about 500 square feet
one coat,

5 Gal.. ЗОН2724
per Gal. 1 Gal. W GaL Quart Piut
$3.42 «3.60 »1 .02 »I .02 60c

Automobile Body Varnish.

A brilliant transparent and durable
varnish for finishing automobile, car
riage and buggy bodies. Flows easily
and evenly, and may be used on the
largest surface with the greatest safe
ty and satisfaction. Will not darken
or injure the lightest shades of body
color. Dries free from dust in twelve
to sixteen hours and hardens properly
in from two to three day

60 Sears.Roebuckmp Co.

in from two to three days. About 1
quart is needed to revarnish the body
of an average size auto.

, 30H2740
I t Gal.
SI.70 93c

Pint
56c

Architectural Va

Interior Spar Varnish.
Specially adapted for finishing highest

class of interior woodwork that is to be
left in the gloss: may, however, be rub
bed if desired. Exceptionally pale, free
working and durable. Dries hard in two
to three days. One gallon will cover
about 500 square feet one coat.

5 Gal.. 30H27 1 9
per Gal. 1 Gal. Й Gal. Quart Pint
$2.24 $2.42 $ 1 .34 74c 46-

Outside Spar Varnish.

For finishing all kinds of exposed
surfaces, such as outside doors, vesti
bules and store fronts. It is also espe
cially recommended for finishing inside
blinds and the woodwork in bathrooms
and on sinks, where a very elastic
and durable varnish should be employed.
One gallon will cover about 500 square
feet one coat.

5 Gal., 30H2722
per Gal. 1 Gal. И Gal. Quart Pial
»2.42 $2.68 $1.48 83c 50c'

Interior Varnish.

An excellent varnish for use on all
ordinary woodwork or over graining.
Produces a fine gloss and gives a last
ing finish. Dries In about twenty-four
hours. One gallon will cover about 500
square feet one coat.

5 Gal.. a 30H27I8
per GaL 1 Gal. И Gal. Quart Pint
$1.64 $1.82 i 1 .04 §8c 3

Hard Oil Finish. Extra Light.

An
finishing

exceptionally light bard oil finish d>3Í|sa|
ng all kinds of interior woodwork; Wtsunsl

natural grain and color of the wood; worn u*w]
dries in about twenty-four hours with an elefxetjg
One gallon will cover about 500 square feet со* ¿°S

5 Gal., 30H27I0
per Gal. 1 Gal. W Gal. Qm
»1.32 $1.52 88c

Quart J
P2t J



te Your Old

ismatched

jirniture

fcrmonize

y Using

HINESE GLOSS LACQUER
A COLORED VARNISH.

I your old chairs, tables, bookcases, floors, woodwork, etc., any color

Jbtocs. after a few years, cottage and mansion alike, have a collection

furniture—a mahogany rocker, an oak table, a walnut writing

igT room, or perhaps in the dining room, a set of golden oak chairs

[e that does not match the mahogany buffet. This incongruity is

of annoyance to a woman who wants a pretty home where the

jonize. But it is all easily remedied with Chinese Gloss Lacquer.

is a high grade colored varnish made especially for this kind of

ready muted and very easy to apply. Just open the can, pour a

little of the Lacquer into a cup or saucer and apply it with a small flat varnish

brush. It will dry in about 24 hours. If your woodwork is dark and dingy, or

of a shade you dislike, it may be made any color desired—mahogany, oak, cherry,

walnut or a beautiful green, by applying one or two coats of Chinese Gloss

Lacquer. It is not necessary to remove the original finish. If the shade of

Chinese Gloss Lacquer you desire to use is darker than the original color, the

Lacquer may be used alone. If the woodwork is dark and a light finish is

desired, apply one coat of Undercoat, 20112697, shown belowf and then apply

the desired shade of Chinese Gloss Lacquer. One gallon will cover approxi

mately 600 square feet, one coat.

It, selected

e bristles, very

I fall, secured in vulcanized rubber.

30H3038

JLcngth. Shipping Price,

8. Inches Weight, Ounces Each

m 5 *0.69

3tf 6 1 .07

3M 7 1.47 V

For Color Samples See Page 956.

30H269O-Light Oak. 30H2693-Cherry.

30H269I-Dark Oak. 30H2694—Walnut.

30H2692—Mahogany. 30H2695—Moss Green.

1-pint can (Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.) $0.39

l-quart can (Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.) 66

1-gallon can (Shpg. wt, 17 lbs.) 2.41

5-gallon can, per gal.(Shpg. wt, 55 lbs.) 2.18

r Undercoat, or Ground Color.

An opaque yellow paint used as a first coater

for Chinese Gloss Lacquer and for graining; colors.

It completely covers up the original finish and

forms a foundation for later finishes. If you wish

to change the color of your floor or woodwork

from a dark to a lighter shade, apply a coat of

this Undercoat, or Ground Color, and* when dry.

apply the desired shade of Chinese Gloss Lacquer.

One gallon will cover approximately 600 square

feet, one coat. 30H2697

1-pint can (Shpg. wt.. 4 lbs.). .$0.39

1 -quart can (Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.). . .58

1-gallon can (Shpg. wt.. 19 lbs.). . 2.25

S-gallon can, per gal. (Shpg. wt., 95 lbs.). . 2.19

y|[
_

• nKtf

II ■ ' i

SK

=

flMji",^

Sero -Var
Sero-Var Is Our Own Trade Mark, Registered In U. S. Pat. Off.

fail" because it may be used any

Hpery place that a varnish is re-

Flwefulness ig practically unlimited,

I readily seen from the above list of

fad articles for which it is recom-

ly to apply, dries hard over night and

£well that we feel perfectly free in

^^4t. It fulfills every requirement

grade, durable varnish. It is not

HPt or cold< water and water will

te. It is therefore ideal as a

doors, porch ceilings, under

ts, or wherever a varnish is

be depended upon to stand up

exposure to the weather.

it imparts that beautiful, bright,

• finish so characteristic of new and

IB the store goods. It may be used on

Kb perfect confidence that it will not

Oder the heat from the body.

One Varnish for All Kinds of Uses.

A "Universal" Varnish for Floors, Interior*, Exteriors, Staircases, Window Sills,

Tables, Chairs and Furniture.

=!» Made in our own factory.

Guaranteed to be the equal

of any of the nationally ad

vertised " spar" varnishes

usually sold for $5.00 to $8.00

per gallon.

| SERO-VAR

1 1 r^i r'

[ill

Our price is only $2.48 per

JHH gallon!a i in

30H2727—Sero-Var.

1-pint can (Shipping wt., 2»4 lbs.) .

l-quart can (Shipping wt., 4 lbs.).

%-gallon can (Shipping wt.f 6 lbs.) .

1-gallon can (Shipping wt., 12 lbs.).

5- gal. can, per gal (Shipping wt., 50 lbs.).

50.48

. .79

.1.38

. 2.48

On table tops especially is it desirable, be

cause it satisfies every requirement of a high

grade table top varnish. High gloss, tough

and elastic—cannot be easily scratched or

marred.

For floors at is excelled only by our Extra

Durable Floor Varnish, which we strongly urge

be used for that purpose.

Every home owner especially should have a

can of this universal varnish on hand. It is

economical because it serves so many purposes

which otherwise would require a large stock

of special varnishes.

This is a clear, transparent varnish that will

not change color of the wood over which it

is applied. One gallon will cover about 500

square feet, one coat.

224 Sears.RoebucksCo. 961
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There's the Paint!

For Bedroom, Play Room, Kitchen and Pantry Floor*.

Seroco Interior Floor Paint

It satisfies tfcrflisands. Its durability is unexcelled and the beauty of the finish satisfies

perJectW, It is made in our own factory, under our own supervision, and it is systematically

tested tnd inspected for uniformity of color and quality. We guarantee it to answer every

requirement of a high grade floor paint. A floor paint must be excellent in every way or. it is

not worth the trouble of applying, because the severe wear to which it is necessarily subjected

wil] soon cause a Cheap paint to break down. Our Seroco Interior Floor Paint contains a large

percentage of tough, hard drying vamuh, which gives the paint a beautiful, bright glossy finish

ana forma a weir resisting surface film. Painted floors are easily kept clean and in old houses

where the floors are made of rough, uneven boards of soft wood, two or three coats of Seroco

Interior Floor Paint will make them easy to keep clean and greatly improve their appearance.

Seroco Interior Floor Paint will dry in a single night so that the second coat may be applied

in the morning and in some cases may be walked upon, depending largely on the weather. New

or old floors, which have not been previously painted, require three

coats. One gallon will cover about 300 to 350 square feet, two coats,

and about 200 to 250 square feet, three coats. Apply with a medium

•lie paint brush.

For color samples see page 953.

F*«liT|I Furnished only in the followinr color.!

I I "I II 30H60O-Buff. 30HS50-Mvoon.

I M J HI 30HB I O-YcUow. 30H5B5-Lljht Brown.

30H530—Dr»b. 30H570-Cn«y.

30H540-Lcad Color. 30H880-Mos> Green.

1 -quart can. Price (Shlppjn* wol»ht. 4M pounds) 10.67

li-iallon can. Pnce (Shipping weiihr. 10 pounds) T.8T

1-gallon can. Price (Shipping weight. 15 pounds) 2.40

Seroco Porch Floor Paint

Seroco Is

Our Own

Trade Mark,

Registered in

U. S. Patent

Office.

SEROCO

SlARSROfBuCK'CO

MADE IN OUR

OWN FACTORY

One of the highest quality paints in our line. Pro

duces a beautiful finish that will stand all kinds of wear.

A porch floor paint must of necessity be a high grade

paint, because it is exposed to all the destructive

weather, the entire family walks on it almost daily and

it is swept and scrubbed regularly. We consider our

Porch Floor Paint formula one of the most successful

we. have ever developed. The paint answers every re-

Porch Floor Paint has the same covering capacity as

above. Apply with a good paint brush.

Made In five colors which match colors of the same nam* In our Interior Floor Faint

as shown on page 153.

quirement demanded of it. We recommend that in

every case you use our Seroco Porch Floor Paint for

your floors, because it is made to withstand the wear

and tear to which a porch floor paint is necessarily

subjected. Many people use house paint for their porch

floors. This is always a mistake, because a house paint

is made to withstand the weather and not to stand up

under the hard wear a floor paint receives.

Interior Floor Paint shown

Furnished only In the following colors:

30H600-Gray.

30H6 I O—Lead Color.

30H620—Drab.

30H 6 30—Light Brown.

30M640—Moss Green.

1- quart can. Price $0.03

Shipping weight, 4'4 pounds, "

U-»allonc«n. Price 1.20

Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

l-galtoncan. Price 2.25

Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

FIo»r Waxing and

Polishing

Brush.

For waxing and polish

ing hardwood floors. Iron

weighted. Protected cor

ners and sides to prevent

scratching and marring of

woodwork and furniture.

Price includes handle*

30 H3 I GO

4-lb. brush. Price $2.63

shipping weight, 17 lbs.

12-lb. brush. Price $3.38

Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

Seroco Floor and

Furniture Wax.

High

quality.

Made in

our own

factory.

Excellent

for floors

and furni

ture where

a beautiful

luster and

lasting

polish is

■ desired.

Transparent, will not change the

color of the wood. Dirt and dust

will not adhere to it. It is easily

applied. Directions cm eao. One

pound covers approximately 300

square feet.

30H2636

l.lb.can-fShpg.wt.. Jibs.) .$0.42

4-lb.can.(Shpg.wt.,71bs.>. 1.46

{•555

DANCING

m
AS

Powdered Dancing

Floor Wax.

This

prepara

tion for

dancing

floors Is

easily

applied

and can

be U6ed

on new,

old or

canvas

covered

floors,

juaranteed not to soil

the most delicate fabric.

Sprinkle it on the floors

and the dancers will do

the rest.

30H2G37

I -pound cat

Shpf. wt

,.. 36c

1 lb. 7 oz.

Seroco Liquid Wax.

Same as our

Wax 2011X36

at the left,

hut prepared

in liquid form.

Gives floor*

and interior

woodwork a

beautiful, soft

wax finish.

Very durable.

No mixing re

quired* Apply

■with a cloth,

allow to s e t

for fifteen minutes and polish with

• weighted brush or dry doth.

Waterproof and dustproof.

Ons gallon will cover approxi

mately 1,500 square feet,

30H2638

I-at. can (Shpg.wt.. 3 lba.).$0.»i

K-gal. can. ( Shoe, wt.* 6#lbs.). .88

l-gaUan,{$hpg.wt.,10J4 lbs.) 1.S4

SER0C0FAIN7

Ready Mixed Graining Colors la Oil.

These graining colors are mixed

with liquid in the proper proportion

and are ready for use when received,

They should be applied with a paint

or varnish brush the same as paint

and immediately grained with grain

ing tool.

30II2697 Ground Color Undercoat

(shown below) should be applied to

dark surfaces before graining. One

pint will cover about 50 square feet.

Graining Materials

Improved Davis Wood Grainer*.

30H2274-Light Golden Oak.

30H2275-Dark Golden Oik.

30H2276—Medium Golden Oak.

-pint can (Shipping weight, 2^ lbs.)..

-quart can (Shipping weight. 4 lbs.)..

-gallon can (Shippingweigbt.il lbs.)..

:,0:io
1.64

Undercoat, or Ground Color.

An opaque yellow paint used as a first coater for grain-

ng colors. It completely covers up the original finish and

orms a foundation for later finishes. If you wish to

hange the color of your floor or woodwork from a dark

o a lighter shade, apply a coat of this Undercoat, or

Ground Color, and, when dry, apply the desired shade of

graining color. One quart will cover about 150 square

eet, one coat.

30H2697

-pint can (Shipping wt., 4 lbs.) $0.

-quart can (Shipping wt., 6 lba.) ,

-gallon can. (Shipping wt.. 19 lbs.) 2.25

-gallon can, per gal (Shipping wt., 95 lbs.) 2. I &

KM

Almost any growth of wood can be

imitated with these rollers. Complete

directions with each set. Anyone can.

with a few minutes practice, do a job

of graining so that I) would be almost

impossible to distinguish it from natural

grain. Length of rollers, AH inches. Set

3 of three rollers, as illustrated: (1) Full

g§» Heart of Oak Grain. (2i Quarter Sawed

Oak Grain. (3) Straight Grain Oak.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

3OH2964—Frice, 3 I
oi

Special Wood Grainera.

Two rollers producing the heart

of oak grain—one fine and the

other slightly heavier. Set also

includes a steel graining eomb,

giving you an outfit with which

you can imitate an endless variety

of growths of oak wood. Length,

3 inches. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

3QH2967-Price, per set S7c

c_ . r*_

The Home Wood Grainer.

A handy tool for graining wainscoting,

floors, woodwork, furniture, doors, etc.

You need no experience. Anyone can do

graining with this grainer, AU that you

require Is a can of the graining color, a small

Siantity of turpentine or benzine and one of these

. 1 it. Full rttr»rtitm« u.-itli «anh *r»lfi»i- *» A

Crevice Filler.

A specially |

shrinking <

cracks in flol __

applying- paiot

the thing for as

where cotarae

too hard and 1

swab the cracks

before using the 1

igrior use only. Q&e

approximately 20 square feet of av

30H2660

1-pound can (Shipping weight.!

5-pound can (Shipping weight. 7 I

Fifteon-Minute Floor \

A liquid

of wax aad

For unfinished

stairs, etc

FlUlSHC] doth or mush* 'I

finished with '

be kept dean i

and dirt can be I

with an ordinal

less mop, Huj

for schools, colleges, stores, pobSel

as well as residences. Not to be ar~

or varnish. One quart will finish J

feet.

30H264O

1 Phi* (SbpftsVU 1«!

} <»«?* -(fkpe.wt.. I,
1 gallon (Shps. wt- 9%

5 eallons, per gal . . ($bp$. wt-. 40

Seroco Floor OIL

A specially

sisting of pure linseed a1

dryer and other ofi* 1

For kitchen floors 1

recommended for

halls, etc A *e*7 <

applied with a data i

a rich color; alas It

with scrubbing;

j Seroco Floor (

by simply washing them with !

to be applied over paint cer <

cover approximately 600

30H2635

1 -quart can

Shipping- weight. SH I

I -gallon can

Shippin* i



tftute Turpentine.

In case of prim

ing coats, thinning

with our Substitute

Turpentine (other

wise known as sub

stitute for oS! of

turpentine) in

sures satisfactory

_ penetration and

Is the formation of a good

Ian for succeeding coats.

I 30H3462

.can 40C

Skipping wt., 7 lbs.)

c*n 92C

tUpplng wt., 10 lbs.)

ean. per gallon 89C

Shipping wt., 45 lbs.)

•an* per gallon 57c

.tipping wt., 90 lbs.)

Pure Turpentine.

The prices of turpentine are changing con

stantly, but, for your convenience, we are Quoting

the following prices whjch are based on the pre

vailing market price at the time this catalog is

going to press. If prices have changed, either

higher or lower, when we receive your order, we

v. ill ship the turpentine and notify you regarding

the difference in price.

30H346O

10-gal.can . . (ShpR. wt.,901bs.). . 0a1.,$O.97

5-gal.can.. (Shpg. wt„ 45 lbs.) . . GaL, l.OO

1 -gal. can. . (Shpg. wt., 10 lbs 1.07

1-qt. can. . . (Shpg. wt.. 3 lba.) .33

For Pure Lin .cod Oil Sag Page 9SS.

White Lead.

Science has proved beyond a doubt the supe

riority of carefully balanced prepared paint over

hand mixed white lead and oil. We hare decided,

therefore, out of fairness to our customers, to dis

continue selling white lead. We know that our

Seroco Paint will give far better service and cost

less than any hand mixed white lead and oil paint,

and since we now guarantee our Seroco Paint in

stronger terms than anyone can guarantee white

lead, we feel that our customers would be no

longer interested in mixing their own paint.

Pure Shellac. (Orange and Clear.)

This is a high grade standard Hgbt body liquid shellac of the proper consistency to

Ijc used as a first coater on furniture and woodwork. Clear sheffac is used when tt is

desired to preserve the natural color of the wood. Orangi* shdflac gives the wood a

light oak color. It dries m from three to four hours. It is Ugh* bodied, cut in the

proportion of 2 M pounds of gums to the gallon. One gallon wiu cower approximately

600 square feet one coat. We do not recommend using, shellac as a first coat cm floors.

In place of shellac use the vatnfeh itself thinned with 10 per cent turpentine as a first

coater. You will find that it wears far better than the shellac Shellac is recom

mended only for woodwork and furniture.

1

_ a only f

30H2656—Clear Shellac.

Shpg. Wt. Price

1 pint 2 lbs. $O.S5

1 quart 3 lbs. -95

Vz gallon 6H lbs. 1.79

I gallon 10H lbs. 3.39

30H2657—Orange Shellac.

Shpg. Wt, Price

1 pint 2 lbs. $O.SO

1 quart 3 U.s. .85

y gallon «W lbs. 1.60

1 gallon 103i lbs. 3.01

Seroco Substitute for Shellac.

This shellac substitute is offered at a low price. It fs a product made especially

from high grade, selected gums cut in denatured alcohol, has the same consistency

as shellac, and dries in about the same time with the characteristic shellac finish.

It Is made in both orange and clear and can be reduced with denatured alcobol.

It can be successfully used instead of shellac in practically every- place except on floors.

30H27S8—Substitute /or Clear Shellac.

30H27S9—Substitute for Orange Shellac

1 pint (Shipping weight. 2 lbs.) $0.35

1 quart (Shipping weight, 3 lbs.) .60

*A gallon (Shipping weight. 6K Ids.) l.lO

1 gallon (Shipping weight, 1QW lbs.) 1-97

Seroco Dye Stain.

Penetrating wood

stains. For new

work only. Impart a

rich, natural color to

the wood. One coat

is sufficient. For use

on woodwork, floors

or furniture. These

stains produce a soft

velvety finish and

nothing else need be

applied unless de

sired. Varnish or

wax may be applied

hse stains after they are dry.

Els are safe in specifying our

pa, as they are ot high quality

^jwy best of results are guaran-

material must not be applied

varnished or enameled sur-

. only for use on new wood

had any other finish applied.

a varnish brush. One gallon

approximately 400 square

coat.

W43—Light Golden Oak.

1*47—Medium Golden

IMS—Dark Golden Oak.

IW6—Fumed or Brown Oak.

IMS—Mahogany.

W49—Walnut.

1644—Weathered or Mission

ban (Shpg.wt.. Ui lba.) SO.36

an (Shpg.wt., 2% tba.) 32

Ban (Shpg.wt-.lO'i lbs.) 1.67

Paste Wood Filler.

All open grain
hardwood, such as

oak. ash, walnut and

mahogany, must be

filled before being

stained in order to

produce a smooth

surface for varnish

ing or waxing. Our

Seroco Paste Wood

Filler Is of standard

quality. It comes in

or unstained, but can be

! with our Seroco Dye Stains to

(de desired. Five pounds of the

nil cover about 300 square feet,

cry hard. Directions on can.

r close grained woods no filler

_ used: simply thin first coat of

with 10 per cent of turpentine.

30H2G63

(Shpg. wt- 2 lbs.) $0.14

*an (Shpg. wU, . lbs.) .60

(Shpg. wt.. 31 lbs.) 2.0B

Cold Water Paint for Interiors. (No Oil.)

We prepare the pigment—You add the water.

In powder form, to be mixed with cold water, for coating Interiors of barns,

basements, chicken houses, factories, factory offices. Summer cottages etc.

Used in place ot whitewash. Forms a hard, firm and sanitary coating; will not

chalk, scale or peel off. Not suitable for outside work. Can be applied with a

brush or spraying machine. (See Spraying Machine 30H2382 listed below.)

We use this Cold Water Paint in our warehouses, factories and factory offices

and therefore know from actual test that this Cold Water Paint will give abso

lute satisfaction. Full directions for use with spraying machine or brush shown

on package. Ten pounds will cover approximately from 600 to 800 square

feet one coat.

30H2629—White Cold Water

Paint.

5-pound package. Per lb. . . IOC

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

25-pound box. Perpound,... 9C

Shipping weight, 28 pounds.

*100-pound dru m. Per pound . 9C

Snipping weight, 110 pounds.

*350-poundr barrel. Per pound. T^C

Shipping weight, 385 pounds.

30H2631—Cream Color Cold

Water Paint.

5-pound package. Per lb. . . HYzC

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

25-pound box. Perpound. . . lO'AC

Shipping weight, 28 pounds.

•100-pound drum. Per pound .9*6C

Snipping weight. 110 pounds.

*350-pound bbl. Per pound. 9C

* Shipping weight. 385 pounds.

•Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN NEW YORK or our CHICAGO store.

Outside White Cold Water Paint.

In dry powder form, to be mixed with cold water for painting exteriors of

factories, warehouses, docks, stables, farm buildings, sheds, benches, etc. It

makes a good interior washable paint, and may be used on sand finished walls,

brick, stone, wood. etc. A very good coating for temporary or rough buildings.

For permanent buildings of any kind we recommend our Barn Paint as much

more durable and protective, and cheaper in the long run. Five pounds will

cover approximately from 300 to 400 square feet one coat. Directions for

applying with brush or spraying machine shown on package.

30H2633—Outside White Cold Water Paint. Per Lb.

5-pound package (Shipping wt., 8 lbs.) 12c

25-pound box (Shipping wt., 28 lbs.) lO'^C
•100-pound drum (Shipping wL, 110 lbs.) 9VaC

•350-pound barrel (Shipping wt., 385 lbs.) 9C

•Shipped from our CHICAGO store.

Handy Whitewashing and Spraying Machine.

It whitewashes, sprays eheep, cattle, treee and

shrubbery and does many other useful things.

It forces whitewash into corners and crevices where

disease germs lodge and which cannot be reached with

brushes. In whitewashing chicken houses infested with

lice you can do the work from a door or window, thtis

avoiding the discomfort of being covered with chicken

lice and dirt from head to foot.

For spraying sheep and cattle It is especially

efficient, as it forces the liquid through to the

hide, where it is really wanted.

The machine is simple and easy to operate.

The legs can be removed instantly and thus

occupy little space. It is always ready,

nothing to take apart or attach, and with a

bucket of water you are ready to throw a

30-foot stream at any time.

Equipment consists of a 6-foot wrought

iron spray pipe with k'-incn brass shut off

cock and brass spray nozzle, extra brass

nozzle for straight stream work, iron fol

lower wrench (used for tightening plunger

ring In bottom pump cylinder), rubber

suction hose with screen attachment, and 8

feet of H-inch special high pressure rubber

Net weight, 20 pounds. Shipping weight,

$8.42

discharge hose.

30 pounds.

30H2382—Price, complete

For full line of Hand .rid Power Sprayer* s«« pages 932 and 933.

Powdered Pumice Stone.

High grade pow

dered domestic pum

ice stone. Used for

robbing furniture,

woodwork, etc. pre

paratory to ox after

varnishing.

30H2673

lib SC

(Shpg. wt.. 1 H lbsj

25 iC. S1.7S

(Shpg. wt„ 30 lbs.

Putty.

Will not crumble

or crack. Guaran

teed a strictly pure

linseed oil putty

and first quality.

We do not handle

■tany other quality.

30H220S

4 lbs. . (Shpg. wt.. 5 K lbs.) . SO.36

101ba..(Shpg. wt.. 13 lbs.).. .85

20 lbs. . (Shpg. wt, 25 lbs.).. 1.64.

Paint and Varnish Remover.

This 1. one of the

best and quickest

paint and Tarnish re

movers on the mar

ket. It is free from

caustics, carbolic

acid, lye or any other

injurious ingredient.

Guaranteed to re

move paint, varnish

or oil from wood or

Iron without damage

to the wood veneer,

glue, or filler. Easy

to use. Directions on can.

30H2770 Price

Pint.... (Shpg.wt., 2U lbs.)..S0.35

Quart... (Shpg.wt., 4 lbs).).. .52

Gallon. (Shpg. at. 11 lbs.).. 1.6Q

Brush Renewer.

Don't throw away

your old brushes. No

Seroeo '1 matter how dry and

rt -J hard they are, our

*Mril«2rVa Brush Renewer will
UIUOIIBI make them soft and

ready to use again.

A powder to be dis

solved in warm water.

One package win

llclean from six to

eight brushes. Full directions on box.

30H27SO—1 lb. carton. (Shipping

wt.. \'A lbs.) 2Sc

Le Page's Tested Ground

Glue (Dry).

A general purpose glue of very good

quality, put up in special package for

amateur use. May also be used a. a

kalsomlners' glue and for cabinet work,

furniture repairing,, etc.

30H2791—1 lb. carton. (Shipping

wt.. IX lbs.) 31C

Renewer;

Seroco Colors in Oil.

1 by the painter for coloring or tinting when mlx-

I own paint. Ground in pure linseed oil, strong

srmanent. We exercise great care in grinding

Diors, some of the harder pigments being ground

I times. The result is that the tinting power is

' increased. Put up in 1 and 5-pound cans,

ng weight, 1 pound 3 ounces and 6 pounds.

Per Lb.

•—Lampblack . . . 30c

tt—Coach Black. .23c

U—Ivory Black.. 23c

*—Drop Black, ,23c

w—American (for-

» Prussian) Blue.46C

s»—Ultramarine

>.. *«c

W—Cobalt Blue...A6C

10—Raw Umber.. 23C

•1—Burnt Umber. 23c

•2—Raw Sienna. 24C

to—Burnt Sienna.24C

to—Blind or

ome Green 38C

Per Lb.

30H2253—English Vene

tian Red 19C

30H22S4—Indian Red. ..23c

30H223S—Tuscan Red . . 30C

30H22S6—Unfading Red.33C

30H2259—Scarlet Vermil

ion 24C

30H2262—Chrome Yel

low, Light 31C

30H2263—Chrome Yel

low. Medium 31C

30H2264—Chrome Yel

low, Orange 31C

30H226S—French Yellow

Ochre 18c

"2288—Zinc in Oil

Mb. pails. Shpg. wt. IS and 30 lbs. Per lb

American snow white, 12 X

Plaster of Paris.

This I. a high quality white dental 'Plaster Parts, and

should not be confused with the cheaper grayish material.

30H2339 _
•225-pound barrel $8.40

50-pound drum • 2.91

5-pound carton uuftut'als. ■■.... .52

'Shipped from our CHICAGO store.

Whiting.

30H2360—Gilder's Extra WMttnt, fine qoaUty bolted.

*31 0-pound barrel 3C

50-pound drum ■•■...•■«•••■••■■•. 4C

25-pound drum ••.••...■■•.•■.*•.■ 5c

5-pound carton...... ..■•••. ....•*.■•.*.••.•••.••*•..*.• .6C

•Shipped from our CHICAGO store.

Dry Colors.

Used by the painter when coloring or mixing his own paint.

30H2338—V.n.tlan Red. Exceptionally high quality.

.Barrel (about 350 pounds) 8C

25 or 50-pound drum 9C

30H234V3—Lampblack. High quality. Per Lb. =

«J&?.^::::::::8S SEARS.ROEBUCK^CQk

For stirring

paints. Mixes

the paint more

tboro u ghly

than wood

addles. Shippim

3QH294.2—Price, each

Iron Paint Paddle.

Steel Wool and Shavings.

Nos. 0, 1 and 3 Steel Wool used for nibbing down

fillers and Tarnishes. Steel Shavings used for

removing rust from Iron preparatory to painting.

9H6265— Steel Wool. Bo sure to state

six* number when ordering. Per 1-1. b.

No. Grade Equal to Pkg-

0 Very Fine No. 00 Sandpaper SOC

1 Fine I^oe. 0 and \\ Sandpaper SOc>and H Sam

W Sandpapei

_ >harings

Price, per 1-pound package.

3 Medium No. 1 W Sandpaper 40C

9HG264—Steel Shav.nirs. (For rougher wort.)

*Q*

S6
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TRACTOR OIL
Regardless of the make of your tractor engine, this oil

will prove rour insurance against frictioo. The heat gen

erated in the cylinders of the kerosene or distillate tractur

is enormous. It therefore requires au oil which will not

break down under the highest temperature, but which will

retain its lubricating efficiency, maintaining a frictiouproof

film between moving parts, protecting them from wear and

giving you the utmost power from your engine.

We recommend this Tractor Oil as possessing every re

quirement of a high grade lubricant. By passing an excep

tionally high fire test it insures lubrication, even under the

very high temperatures, saves power, reduces friction and

lengthens the life of your engine.

'Our guarantee of satisfaction or mnney returned assures

you that it will do all we claim for it. la all our practical and laboratory testa

we have not found an oil which we could recommend so highly as the grade which

we are listing. Shipping weights same as 30H4442 at bottom of page.

30H3339-Tractor Engine Oil.

Per Gal. i per Gal.

w 50-gallon wood barrel 45c [ lO-gallon drum 63c

*50-gaJlon steel barrel and faucet 48c I 5-gallon drum flSc

*3u.gallon steci barrel and faucet 50c I l-gallon

* Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN PENNSY

ILLINOIS.

SYLVANIA or NORTHEASTERN

Gasoline Engine Cylinder Oil.

Specfal Blended Cylinder Oil for u&e tn

the stationary type of internal combustion

engines. Red in color. Whether you are

using artificial gas. natural gas, gasoline or

kerosene' wc are confident this oil will sat*

isfy you perfectly. It is strictly high grade

and guaranteed. The right oil will more

than pay for itself. It will lengthen the

life ei your machinery and save repair bills.

1 1 will reduce your gasoline consumption

and give you increased power. Do not ex

periment with cheap oils and ruin the cyl

inder of your engine. Shipping weights same

as 30H4442 at bottom of page.

30H3342-Ga*ollne Engine Cylinder

OH.

* 50-gal. wood barrel. Ter gallon. .. 49*

* 50-gal. steel bbl. and faucet. Per gaJ.43c

*30-gaJ. steel bbl. and faucet. Per gal.lie

10-gallon drum. Per gallon 68c

5- gallon drum. Per gallon 00c

l-gallon can fific

♦Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN PENN

SYLVANIA or NORTH EASTERN ILLINOIS.

Croat Comatry I

A High Cnd- 1

Of all internal 1

there is pe-rhae* : .

mands so Much of a :

as most mature-real i

Being air cooled, rU .

in the cylinders is lax ,

the beat attained la a i

engine. Thl; intente

break np a low fire *

make It useless as a tufjaeis

have. therefore, trepaiec 1 1

Pennsylvania oil that po

test required. It is as 7: sj

satisfy your most nrt-rffj

mand?, cxMnbrrhng as it ■*

viscosity with a high fere *s

30H3348

s - r dl . can . (Sep*, wt.. 40 C*j I

1-gal. can. ( Sb?g. wU U frt)

Separator Oil.

A fine, pale lemon color oil of light

body, guaranteed not to gum. The high

speed at which the spindle of the cream

separator revolves requires that a very

high grade oil be used. We buy this

oil from refiners who make a specialty

of pure high grade oils and we recom

mend it very highly. Excellent for all

kinds ' of li^ht high speed machinery,

such as sewing machines, small motors.

etc Shipping weights same as 30U4442

at bottom ntpage.

30H33 54—Cream Separator Oil.

*50-gal. wood bbl. Per gal 36c

* 50-gal. steel bbl. and faucet. Per gal. 39c

*30-gal. steel bbl. andfaucet. Per gal.4 jc

10-gal. drum. Per gal 54c

S-gal. drum. Per gal 66c

I -gallon can 68c

1 -quart can . . 25c

Harvester Oil.

A heavy bodied, dark colored oil for

all around farm or shop use. Excellent

for all agricultural machinery. Specially

blended so as to remain fluid in all kinds

of weather, making it very desirable for

outdoor use. Shipping weights same as

30H4442 at bottom of page.

30H337B-Harvester Oil Per Gal.

*S0-jal. wood barrel 45c

♦50-gal. steel barrel and faucet 48c

*30-ral. steel barrel and faucet 40c

10-gallon drum 60c

.. • >■.ullon drum 62c

1 -gallon can . . . . 72c

Excelsior Machine Oil.

An old. welt known oil for general ma

chine lubrication, clear red in color and

medium heavy in body. Many machine

shops and factories buy this oil by the

barrel. One of the very best medium

bodied oils to be had. Snipping weights

same as 301144-12 at bottom of page.

30H 3358—ExcelBlor Machine Oil.

Per Gal.

* 50-gal. wood barrel -38c

* 50-gal. steel barrel and faucet 41 c

*30-gal. steel barrel and faucet . . 43c

10-gallon drum 55c

5-rallon drum ' 58c

1 ^gallon can 66c

Heavy Black Oil.

A good lubricant for sawmills and

heavy farm macninery. For Summer or

Winter use. Shipping weights same as

30H4442 at bottom of page.

3 OH 33 60—Heavy Black OH.

* SO-gall on wood barrel. Per gal 23c

*S0-gallon steel barrel and faucet.

Per gallon 26c

* 30-gallon steel barrel and faucet.

Per gallon 28c

10-gallon drum. Per gallon 40c

5-gaJIon drum. Per gallon 42c

l-gallon can 50c

• Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN

PENNSYLVANIA or NORTHEAST

ERN ILLINOIS.

Special Oil for Ford Cars
You Need a Special OU for Your Ford Car or Ford Truck.

The Ford engine runs at a high rate of speed and is cooled by the

thermo- siphon system, two features which cause the engine to attain a

higher temperature than most water cooled engines.

We have devoted considerable time and study to the problem of prop

erly lubricating the motor and transmission of the Ford automobile. We

had to produce an oil which would lubricate perfectly in spite of existing

conditions. After exhaustive laboratory experiments and actual tests in

cars in daily use we have perfected an oil which will overcome your most

common source of trouble and annoyance. It it) an oil that we recommend

with the assurance that it will give you the service you have a right to

expect from oil sold under our guarantee. It will lubricate the cylinder

walls and pistons of your car at the highest temperature which the engine

attains.

It is an oil of slightly lower viscosity than the oils which are commonly

used in other cars. Wc recommend it especially because most people

over oil their Ford engines and the oil is liable to work up into the explosion

chamber. By using our Special Oil for Ford Cars and Ford Trucks the

troubles due to over oiling are eliminated. Whatever oil may happen to

work up into the explosion chamber will be immediately burnt ana blown

out of the exhaust, thus preventing carbon trouble,

instead of depositing carbon on the piston heads

and spark plugs, as a heavier oil might da

Send for a gallon of thus Special OU with the

understanding that it will give you the service you

have a right to expect; that your money will be

returned to you if you are not entirely satisfied.

Special OU for Ford Cars and Trucks.

30H3343

•50-gallon wood barrel Per pal 37c

*50-gallon steel barrel wtlh faucet Per gal 4Qc

* 30- gallon steel barrel with faucet Per gal 42c

10-gallon can Per gal Boc

5-gallon can . Per gal 57c

I-gallon can 66c

Shipping weights same as 30H4442 at bottom of page.

The 30 and 50-gallon steel barrels are equipped with

a nun-leaking lock faucet.

• Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA

or NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Denatured

Alcohol.

Used for making

non-freezing solu

tions for automobile

radiators. Complete

formula with each

can. Also for use

in alcohol lamps,

alcohol stoves and

other utensils for

burning alcohol. This

alcohol has been de

natured in accord

ance with the law;

it cannot be used

for medicinal pur

pose*. Unmailable.

30H2766

1 -gallon can 94c

Shpg. wt., 10!i lbs.

Cross Country Differential Compound for Ford Passenger Cars.

Same quality as that used in all Ford cars when shipped

from the factory; IS pounds of this quality of compound is

the amount standardized by the Ford Motor Car Co. as the

correct quantity to be used in the rear axle. This is guar

anteed to overcome the trouble of a leaky axle. Thoroughly

clean the rear axle with a little kerosene before putting in

this grease, as it should not be used on top of old grease.

30H3469 Per Lb.

S-pound pail (Shipping weight, 7 pounds) I 8c

10-pound pail (Shipping weight, 13 pounds) I 6c

Cross Country Cup Om

l'fe^)

S'nes. Compound'^ from

ts and oils. 30H34S

1-lb. can . . (Sfcpg. wt_

5-lb. can .(Shpg,wu.

10-lb. pail (Stag, wt..

Hiaa QaaJiry Traassnvi

Exceptionally

high grade.

Compoun d e d

from pure acid-

less tats and

oils. Made es

pecially for au

tomobile trans

missions and

different i al

gears. Water will not

grease and it retains tfe? m

sistency Summer and Ureat

30H3457

5-lb. pail (SfaW

10-lb. pail (Shut srfc.ll

25-lb. pail (Shpg. sir. 1 '»

Sponge or Fiber Traasa

if ■
30H3461

5-lb. pafl (Shpg. wU

10-lb. pall (Shpg. *t .

25-lb. pjxil (

i earn I

Auto and Tractor Trsr

Recommended by sort

facturers. It has an f~~

and is similar to

but is especially

automc-bile transm_

tial gears. A trans-

advantage over TTfiw

being fluid enough to

to be lubricated. Can r

tor transmission oil ai

tial in Ford trucks- J

as No. 30H4442 at K_..

30H3335

* 50- 5al. wood barret

gallon

* 50-gal. steel barrel

Price, per gallon

* 30-gal. steel i

Price, per gallon

10-gallon cam. Price, as.

I-gallon can. Price, pc

1 -gallon cam. Price, _pe

* Snipped from SOUTH

PENNSYLVANIA

ERN ILLINOIS.

FOR POWDERED GRAPHITE LUBRICANT SEE PAGE 723.

Cross Country la Our Own Trade Mark, Reg. In U. 3. Pat Off.

Table Showing Grade of Cross Country Oil

We Recommend for the Following Cars.

L—Light M—Medium H—Heavy

Pleasure Cars.

Model of Car ■ Summer Winter

Buick L L

Cadillac H H

Chevrolet L L

Dodge L L

Franklin H H

Hudson M M

Maxwell L L

Overland M L

Packard H H

Paige M M

Saxon L L

LStudcbaker M

Motor Trucks.

Summer

Federal H

Garford H

G. M. C H

Gramm-Bernstein H

Mack H

Pierce-Arrow H

Republic H

Studebaker H

Vim H

White . . . ... H

Winter

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

u
M

Cross Country Automobile Oil

A Guaranteed Pennsylvania Oil.

Mr. Automobile Ownerl Do you drive into the garage or filling station and say. "Give me a <

course, you want the best and you pay for the lust, but do you know whether you are getting the

your car? And furthermore, do you get the same kind of oil each time? These are your two nost

problems. Find the oil that is best for your car and stick to it. Don't mix a dozen different kinds of oS ■

and expect it to give the maximum of service. You probably wonder sometimes whether you art ns^»

kind of oil and just how you are going to find out about it since you have neither the time nor iaolitau s

tests of your own. But it is not necessary for you to worry about these technicalities. Just buy year at «

in a labeled drum with a reliable firm's name on it.

Quality Guaranteed—and We Save You Money.

Quality is the only thing that should interest you when you buy auto oil and you should he aanenad g

have found an oil you know is right. Look for quality in Cross Country and forget the pnee—thea est ' "

money you have saved.

Order a quantity of this high grade automobile oil and try it out. If not perfectly satisfied, retart »hc

left and get your money back, including freight charges.

Prices of Cross Country Automobile OU.

30H4442-Light L]

30H4444-Medium • Bff

30H4446-neavy Hj

* 50-gallon wood barrel (Shipping weight. 430 pounds)

*S0-raJlon steel barrel with faucet (Shipping weight, 420 pounds) ... ;

w 30-gallon steel barrel with faucet (Shipping weight. 250 pounds) . .

10-gallon can (Shipping weight, 80 pounds)

5-gallon can (Shipping weight. 40 pounds)

l-gallon can (Shipping weight, 11 pounds). . ..

See table at Mt & «*

use in your cat.

Pergaunef5t

PcrgaBniif

Per gaflaajw

Per gatiot 7*

Per «*&■ J£

54, Sears. RoebucksCo.

*Shipped from SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA or NORTHEASTERN ILLIS0B.



- hinerr and Gat Engine Cup Grease.

gagfjBhw Medium consistency- Used

—^frr^^JW fur lubricating all kinds of

.' .liHal-l.tiaml machinery, gas engines,

autos. shaftings and journal

boxes.

30H339O Machinery

■ndGaiCnslneCupGrMie.

Shpg.Wt. Per Lb

25-lb. pall 31 lbs

10.1b. pall

5-lb pall

12c

14 lbs. 14C

9 lbs. 1 *c

Graphite Cup Grease.
■■Hum consistency. Intended for general use on

i pins, crosshcads, valve motions, eccentrics,

l pillow blocks, main journals, automobile

-missions, etc Adapted for screw cups or com-
■n cups having extra strong springs. Can also

ed on open bearings where oil opening is mod-

■v large. Is especially suitable for upright
■■,: cams, spindles, automobile engines, etc.

>489 Graphite Cup Grr.it.

Shpg.Wt. Lb. I Shpg.Wt. Lb.

l pail mba. 13C 5-lb. pall 9 lbs. 17c

pail 13 lbs. IScll-lb. can 2 lbs. 21C

Underground Gasoline Storage Tank and Pomp.
A convenient, practical gasoline storage tank, for farm

or garage use, which can be easily installed. Prevents

evaporation and danger of 6re, saves time and money by

enabling you to buy in large quantities and assists you In

keeping an accurate record of the gasoline used.

Endorsed by the NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UN

DERWRITERS. Outfit consists' of:

Heavy galvanized iron tank, painted with rustproof paint.

Pump with lock faucet, strong, durable, easily operated.

Filler pipe, 2-inch, 24 wchesTong.

Suction pipe, %-tncb, 10 feet. Two Ji-lnch elbows and

one piece ,H -inch pipe. 30 inches long.

The 65 and 120-gallon tanks are made of 16-gauge, the

165 and 250-gallon tanks are 14-gauge, and the 400 and

500-gallon tanks are 12-gauge.

Jntnt .

30H3317
30H3318 120 gal. 208 lbs.

30H3319 165 gal. 262 lbs.

8H3320 250 gat 318 lbs.

H3321 400 gal. 520 lbs.

IOH3322 500 gal. 610 lbs.

iS7.SO
46.80

86.60

68.80

96.00

1Q«*.2Q

Shipped from taotory in NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

eroco Solid Axle Grease.

Axle Grease can

be made from good

solid. V or poor quality oils.

*>*t aw Appearance Is no

test. It is only after

several months' use

that you can tell the

difference in greases

hen it is too late. The best and

* way to buy axle grease is to

0 a concern that has a reputation

dr dealing—a concern that guar-

* the grease and stands back of

uarantee.

r Seroco Axle Grease is a high

* lubricant. It has been used by

' large teaming concerns in

tfD and other large cities.

30H3442

Shpg. Wt Per Lb.

*-pail 30 lbs 7c

>. pail 12 lbs. IOC

Plumbago Axle Grease.

(de from pure plumbago (graphite)

tnsd with excellent quality lubrieal-

il and chemically solidified. Can

*J on the lightest carriages or the

est trucks. This grease will be

1 a line article for lubricating all

of farm machinery.

30H3440 Per Lb.

i. pall. . (Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.). . 9C

.. pall. . (Shpg. wt., 12 lbs.). 12C

Special Kerosene.

ide especially for incubators and

i. Burns with an even temperature,

act crust the lamp or incubator

i and the chimneys will need very

cleaning when using thin kerosene.

U not the ordinary grade of kero-

commonly known and used, but a

%! grade of kerosene refined from

:!■ tirade oil produced In Pennsyl-

Tois kerosene will produce a

mum amount of heat, has no disa-

^^Krr and will be found ideal

s* in oil stovep. It hat* also proved

very satisfactory for use in tractors.

1H3300-Spoci-1 High Grada

sana.

v-ilondrum. (Shpg. wt.. 80 lbs.)

*4.20

-gallon steal barrel. (Slips.

Uo lbs.)

*e S9.SO
•-Ballon wood barrel. (Shpg.

131) lbs.)

os $13.50

-b- a lion at aal barrel. (Shpg.

l.'U lbs.)

ce 5>15.00

'and SO-gallon barrels are shipped

factory in NORTHEASTERN

MOIS.

Longlife Harness Oil.

Since harness seldom wears out until it dries

out, it is real economy to keep it well oiled. Rain.

sun. dust and perspiration shorten the life of harness

because they dry up the natural oil. Oil your

harness and keep it from cracking. A few hours

spent oiling your harness with this Longlife Harness

Oil will be time well invested. Get your harness

ready for work during your spare time.

This is a special high grade compounded oil that

will renew leather harness, make it pliable and pre

vent leather from cracking. It contains sufficient

coloring matter to color the cracks in old harness

and make the leather took like new without any

injury to it. Send us a trial order; if you are not

satisfied after a fair trial, send back the balance of the oil and your money

will be promptly returned.

30H3410-Harness OIL

1 -quart can i . . . (Shpg. wt., 3>£ lbs.) 24c

1 -gallon can I ... (Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.) SSc

5-gaHon can, per gallon (Shpg. wt., 40 lbs.) 55c

10-gallon can, j>er gallon (Shpg. wt., 80 lbs.) 53c

Longlife Harness Dipping Oil.

Same quality as our Longlife Harness Oil 30H3410. but somewhat thinner.

To be used in connection with our Harness Dipping Tank listed below.

Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

30H3408

5-gallon can, per gallon (Shpg. wt., 40 lb; ) 45e

* 30-gttllon barrel, per gallon (Shpg. wt., 265 lbs.) 4<K

*50-gallon barrel, per gallon (Shpg. wt., 430 lbs.) 30c

*30 and 50-gallon barrels are shipped from factory in NORTHEASTERN

ILLINOIS.

Harness Dipping Tank.

This Harness Dipping Tank will save its cost many

times over for the busy farmer who has a lot of harness

to oil and little time to do it. When a farmer has one of

these convenient tanks, the harness can be gathered

together, thrown in the tank and left there a while so

that the oil can penetrate the leather and then lifted

out, every part thoroughly oiled, saving a great deal of

time and labor in comparison with the old way of oiling

each piece by hand. These tanks arc made of gal

vanized steel with extra heavy tinned wire baskets.

30H32S2—30-Callon Tank. Height over all.

27 Inches; diameter of body, V>\-- Inches. Shipping

weight, 41 pounds. Price, each 56.lO

30H3284—60-GalI©rt Tank. Height over all.

30 Inches; diameter of body. 24.14 Inches. Shipping

weight. 55 pounds. Price, each v$72/

Longlife Harness Soap.

An excellent black soap for cleaning harness and other leather goods. Softens

and cleans harness preparatory to oiling. In making up this soap enough coloring

matter has been added to greatly improve the appearance of your old harness.

30H3424

Shpg.Wt. Price | Shpg.Wt. Price

1-pound can 2 lbs 34c | 2',4 -pound can 3M lbs «OC

■ ■ i i a^—a———a—SSJSSSSSSJ

Longlife Leather Preservative.

A Neatsfoot Oil Compound.

A superior leather

Preservative blended

rom Neatsfoot oil and

I other oils beneficial to

leather. Perfected in

our own factory and

I subjected to various

tests so that we feel safe

I in recommending it as

a very high g rad e

I Leather Preservative.

FxceUent for leather

I gloves, harness, auto

mobile leather clutches,

land as a rust preventive

on guns, knives, etc.

Farmer*), liverymen, railroad

men, policemen, army men, and. in

fact, everyone exposed to wet, sloppy

weather should have a can of this

excellent Leather Preservative and

give their shoes several thorough

applications during the wet and cold

seasons. The oil preserves the

leather by making it soft and pliable,

thus preventing it from cracking and

splitting.

30H3411

Shpg.Wt.

1-pt. can Hi lbs.

l-qt. can 2\ lbs.

1-gal. can 10 lbs.

Price

»°:§8
1.20

5-gal. can 40 lbs. per gal. 1.08

Neatsfoot Oil.

Very good grade and especially

recommended for keeping harness,

saddles, belting, gloves and base

ball mitts in perfect condition

Makes leather soft and pliable with

out leaving a dirty coat on the out

side to come oit on your clothes.

30H3326

Shpg.Wt.

I-qt. can 3'i lbs.

1-gal. can 11 lbs.

5 -aal. can 40 lbs. per gal.

Price

SO.55

Strictly Pure Pine Tar.

Used by borseshoers for packing,

healing and dressing the hoof. Used

by the farmer for tarring the hands

before husking, for healing sores on

horses and cattle and as a sheep dip.

Pine tar will keep buffalo gnats off

your live stock. Used by nursery

men to protect the bark on trees

and to keep off the insects. Also

used for tarring seines, rope and

steel cables.

30H3466

Price

_ gel. can 12 lbs. 72c

5-gaL can 45 lbs. per gal. #3>7c

Shpg.Wt.

l-qt. can Jibs.

ipty Steel Barrels. (Without Faucet,)

Painted Red or Black, a« Desired.

These barrels are furnished

without a faucet because many

of our customers prefer to use a

pump. The faucets which arc

usually furnished with steel bar

rels are too small to be of any

service. So rather than include

the faucet, we are quoting the

barrets, pumps and faucets

separately, so that should you

prefer a faucet to a pump we are

fircpared to serve you. If faucet

s wanted, order 30H3277.

shown at the right.

Some states have laws mak

ing It a misdemeanor with a

severe penalty to store or ship

gasoline in anything but a red

oer. It Is also unlawful in such states to ship

re any other liquid than gasoline in a red contain-

I'e have therefore arranged to supply you with

a red or a black barrel to suit your requirements.

daring atate which color you wish. If no

■ stated, black will be furnished.

i Sleel IS
" t.

II

Size of

Price.

Empty51 No.

Opening V

¥5
for =

to

0
Pump

5.i

1313 30 19

23 31
1** in. M

45

S3.20

3318 50 1% in 4.28

Steel Barrel Pump.

A handy pump for

pumping lubricating

oils, kerosene, gaso

line and

other

oils from

steel

barrels.

It is screwed into the

large opening of the

steel barrel, making it

airtight. No more leaky

faucets. This pump

will pay for itself in a

short time. A steel barrel

equipped with one of

these pumps may be

hauled over rough roads

without any danger of in

jury to the pump, as it is

made of strong metal pipe

with heavy brass cylin

der. Adjustable to fit any

height of barrel up to

34 inches.

30H33O7—I'ump with

combination plug. Will

tit both 13$ -inch and 2M-

•:h openings in barrel.

Shpg. wt.. abt. 71 . lbs.

Pnce $3.85

For other Barrel

Pumps see page 720.

Tank. With Brass Faucets.

Galvanized Iron Tanks Painted Red for Gasoline Storage.

The 30, 60 and 110-gallon tanks are made of 26-gauge galvanised

-ron in body and bottom. The 200 and 300-gallen tanks are made

of 22'gauge galvanized iron. Wood bottom under metal. Have

4-inch screw top and lock faucet. Gasoline cannot be shipped

in these tanks, as the railroad companies will not accept them

filled. We do not guarantee these tanks against rough usage.

If a tank is wanted in which to carry oil. one which must oe

hauled around in a wagon, we recommend our Barrel 30H33 15,

shown at the left. Brass Lock Faucet furnished with each tank.

The 200 and 300-gallon tanks are shipped from factory la

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.

Catalog No.

3&H3294

?OH3295

OH3296
30H3286
3QH338S

Capacity.

Gallons

30

60

no

200

300

Dlam..

Inches

20

26

31

41

so

^Height,

Inches

~7T

,17

S7

37

Bjfslfffj

Faucet

h-tnch

h-lnch

H-inch

'« -inch

^-ioch

6.60

10.2S

1990

2«.3Q

Faucets for Steel Barrela.

30H3277

Brass Lock

Faucet, fits 1-

Inch opening-

Fits our

Steel

Barrels

30H3313

| and 30H3315- Ship

ping wt. about lib.

Price f"

Hose for Use in Transferring Oils.

Much time and many steps can be saved by

using a hose to transfer oil Instead of using a bucket.

Especially where the supply tank can be drawn close

to the engine is the use of hose desirable. This is a

heavy non-collapsible hose sold by the foot. A hose

clamp is furnished with each length of hose. Inside

size opening of hose Is H inch. Can be used with

Pump30H3307. We do not cut less than 5-ft. lengths,

30H2365—Hose for transferring oils. Shpj

wt., per foot, 12 oz. Price, per foot... %

Sears. RoebuckandGo.
BE B ——1



Steel Roofing and Siding

2% and 1 Vi -bch Corrugated Steel.

depending upon the pitch or slant
2-tnch end lap Is sufficient When
109 square feet to cover 100 square feet of surface; this does not include
the end laps.

7A-INCH AND
H/4-INCH CORRU
GATED SHEETS
are furnished In
sheets which actually
measure 26 Inches
wide. Both hare a
covering width of
only 24 Inches on
acwunt of the side

When ordering,
allow from 4 to 6
inches for end laps,

f the roof. If used for siding, a
rdering remember that It requires

When Ordering Always

Specify Length.

We furnish two thicknesses, United

States Standard 28-gauge, which Is known

the country over as standard weight and

thickness, and United States Standard

26-gauge, which we describe as EXTKA

HEAVY and whlcti Is fully 20 per cent
or one-fifth heavier than standard 28-
gauge. We recommend the 26 -gauge in
preference to the standard weight, as it
costs but a trifle more, costs no more to
lay and gives nearly doable the wear.
Steel Roofing and Siding arc shipped from
our factory In CENTRAL OHIO.

Two-V and Three-V Crimp

Two- Vi
and Three-
V Crimp
Steel Roof
ing bave a
covering
width of 24
inches after
lapping one
crimp over
the other.

Requires
no solder-
ing, folding or hammering of seams or joints; acl

who lias ordinary mechanical ability can put it

Prices of 2Vi -Inch Corrugated Steel

ClUtOf N..
Per Par Par Par Par

S-Ft.
Sheet

Par Par 100
Square
r'eei

Weight,
5-rt.
Sheet

e-Ft.
Sheet

:.rt. 8-FL
Sheet

10-rt. per
SquareSheet Sheet

90.37 »0.45 $0.51 »0.60 $0.67 $0.74 $3.80 68 11».

48H3 1 Об-M-Gaiig»
Galvanized. .49 .59 .69 .79 .89 .98 4.45 81 Ike.

48+131 23-36-Gauge
Galvanized. .52 .63 .74 .84 .94 1.04 4.80 98 №..

ricaa of Г '4 -Inch Corrugated Steel.

Catalog N..
Par

5-14.
Sheet

Par
e-rt.

Par
7-14.
Sheet

Par
t.rt.

Par
»-J4.
Sheet a

as?
W.Uht,

.Square8 heat Sheet Feat

4SH3I07—28- Gauge
Painted Rad. $0.37 $0.45 $0.53 $0.60 $0.67 $0.74 $3.35 68 lbs.

48H3I08—28- G auge
Galvanized. .49 .59 .69 .79 .89 .98 4.45 84 lbs.

48H3 1 25—26-Gauge
Galvanized. .52 .63 .74 Л4 .94 1.04 4.80 102 Iba.

Prices of Two-V Crimp Steel.

Guaranteed Full 28 -Gauge.

Pressed Brick Face Steel Siding.

Size of single brick, 2%x8% lushes.
Sheets, 60x28 inches.

Pressed Brick Stee I Siding after
painting can hardly be distinguished
from pressed brick. Sold only in full
sheets, painted rod, or galvanized, as
Quoted below.
A, square consista of Щ sheets.

Weight, painted. 64 pounds per square ;
galvanized, 78 pounds per square.

Catalog Mo.

48H3I I 6
48H3 I 17

Pressed Brick Fiel StêëT
Siding.

Painted red.
Galvanised . .

Price, per Sheet,
~ Inches

4lo
Б5c

Price, per Square,
100 Square Feat

CatalegNo.
Per Par Per Par Per Per PerlM
5-rt. 6 -Ft.

Sheet
I-Ft. S-Ft.

Sheet
S-Ft lo-rt

Sheet
Square
FeatSheet Sheet bum

48H3077—28-Gauge
Painted Red.

$0.34 $0.41 $0.48 $0.55 $0.62 $0.68 $3.39

48H3078—28-Gauge
Galvanized.

.45 .54 .63 .72 .81 .90 4.50

48H3G°afÄG""e
.48 .58 .68 .78 .88 .98 4.80 1 M

Prices of ТЬгееЛr Crimr. Stee!. V

Per
5- Ft.
Sheet

Per
«-Ft.
Sheet

Per
7-Ft.
Sheet

Par
8 -Ft
Sheet

Per
9-Pt.
Sheet

Per Parut
Catalog No. lO-Ft

Sheet

48H3086—2B-Gau«e
Galvanized. $0.47 $0.57 $0.67 $0.76 $0.85 $0.94

48H3083—26-Gauge
Galvanized. .51 .62 .72 .82 .92 1.02 5.05

Rock Face Sted i

Size of single stone, '

Sheets, 60x28 inches.

An elegant facing
fronts; makes a han
and is easily applied,
consists oí 8$7 sheets,
painted, 64 pounds; gal»
pounds per square.

60128 Inches

4lo
55o

Price. I
loo Squara 1

Galvanized and Black Sheet Steel.

26
8
135

24
7
Ш

48H3225—Galvanized Sheet Steel, standard
grade, absolutely flat. Size of sheet 28x96 inches.
State gauge wanted.
Л'о. of gauge 28
No. of sheets per bundle 10
Wt, per bundle, lbs. . 146
Price, per sheet S0.78
Price, per bundle 7.75
48H3222—Black Sheet Steel.

No. of gauge 28 26
No. of sheets per bundle 10 8
Wt, per bundle, lbs. . 117 112
Price, per sheet SO. 53 $0.62
Price, per bundle 8.25 4.90

*m $7.f?

21
7
131

5.65

Valley Tin.

48H3I98—Made of a good grade of tin plate
in a continuous strip, locked and soldered and
painted one side. Full lengths are 50 feet, but we
furnish any quantity. State width. Shipped from
CHICAGO. ILL., or PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Price,
per

Lineal
Foot

Price, per
60 -Foot
Length

Wt, per
50-Foot
Length

29 lbs.
41 lbs.
58 lbs.

48H3 I 97—Galvanized Valley In rolls,
28-gauge galvanized steel, 14 Inches wide.

25 -foot roll. Weight 20 pounds. Price $ I .80
50-foot roll. Weight 40 pounds. Price 3.56

Beaded Steel Siding or Ceiling.

can be furnished In 5. 6, 8 and 10-foot lengths. The beads are
small corrugations, % Inch wide by % inch deep and 3 inches
from center to center. . , .
When ordering be sure to specify length of sheets desired.

Always allow for and lap.
48H3 1 1 5—Beaded Steel Siding or Celling. Weight,

painted. 70 pounds per square of 100 square feet
Price, per square $3.84

Length, feet - 5 в 8 10
Sheet 39o 47o 63c 78c

When buying Steel Rooflng or Siding compare the
weights per square, as more weight means longer service.

' ver*"Steel Boobig, Siding and
ENTRAL OHIO.

Have you considered the remarkable values we are now
offering on Guaranteed Roofing on the following pages?

Barbed

Nails. Я

(For Steel _
and Siding oulv. )

Catalog No.

48H3028
48H308S

Length

% in.
Hi in.

Price,
per Lb.

7c
7c

Price, per
100 Lbs.

-»6.90
6.90

G-dvuized Steel Ve

Extra heavy, 22. 24
falvanized steel is used In
ic: ure of our Majestic
according to size.
Each Malastlo Ventilator I

with four stay rods which :
curaly In place on the
screen la provided to Г
Your oholee of gold

or eow weather vane.
Shipped from factory io

OHIO.
Prices of Majastlo V»

large buildings:

Catalog
No.

48H657
48H652
48H653
48H654
48H655
48H666

Size
Flue
18 In,
20 in.
24 In.
28 in.
30 In.
36 lu.

Size
liase

26 In.
29 In.
36 In.
40 lu.
44 In.
55 in.

Height

7 ft 6 In
8 ft S in
9 ft. 5 In

10 ft. 4 in
10 ft. 6 in
11 ft. 3 In

Wt.
Los.
115
155
182
235
252

Prince Ventilators are

intended for small build

ings such as small barns,

hog houses and poultry

houses.
Shipped from factory in

CENTRAL OHIO.
Prices of Prince Ventilators

for small buildings:

Catalog
No.

48H650
48H65I

Height

3 ft 5 in.
3 ft, a in.

SIO.O

METAL CEILINGS

ing to the perm: what this celling will'

7Ü2 Per 100 Square Feet

FRENCH RENAISSANCE DESIGN.
^f^E Deeply embossed, Intended for resi
dences, churches, lodfle halls or any kind
of public or private building. The cornice
drope 12 lachee on the side wail. Send
us a rough drawing: of your ceiling, giv
ing measures of ceiling and of all onsets
in wall, and o*ur metal ceiling experts
will furnish you with an estimate snow-
wt you. Shipping weight, €5 pounds to

NTRAL OHIO.the square. Shipped from steel mill* Lit CENTRAL
4SH2 I 56"г—French Renaissait* Design.

Price per 100 aquare feet, inoludieg; на Па »7.50

3££
High Grade Metal Ceiling

95 Per 100

Sq. Feet.

Suitable for Large or Small Rooms.
This neat and tastefully designed steel celling is used very

extensively for atores and moderate priced buildings. It le of a
neat, small pattern which will be appropriate for any room
whether It be large of small.
48H3I 14—Steel Siding or Ceiling Covering. Sold at this

price only In sheets of 27x96 Inches, wliich lucludea allowances
made for side and end laps as beaded on the sheets. Weight,
per square, 74 pounds Painted in a light drab color on both
etdee. Shipped only from steel mills In CENTRAL OHIO.

Price, per sheet, 66c: per 100 square feet $3.95
48H3 I I 8—Erjg and Dart Design Border. Width, 3 inches.

Price, per lineal foot З'Ло

>в3 Sears, Roebx гскшСо. j=S

The two Illustrations of metal ceilings shown are our two most popular designs. Ho'
Celling Catalog shows many other attractive designs. It you want a large assortment to
and Metal Celling Catalog No. 523GC. Sent postpaid on request.



Irieittal s£te&Roofin£\\
Sold Only by

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.

•

&Lbs
Ml I '''•'.

rniihcd in

1 or Green.

Ton Can |

Lay It i

YOUR- I

j

SELF" ||I'M

bBH^S'^^"-'

fete. el!ill -F^r #i

aiuj

[Expert* Say This I* the

Finest Material They

Ever Handled.

Will Outwear Its Guarantee.
ORIENTAL SLATE SURFACED ROOFING never fades or loses

its pleasing colors. Never needs paint. IT IS EXTRA HEAVY,

EXTRA STRONG AND EXTRA DURABLE. A beautiful roofing

for all purposes. APPROVED BY FIRE UNDERWRITERS an3

GUARANTEED BY US FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

MADE OF HIGH QUALITY WATERPROOF AND FIRE RESISTING

MATERIAL—heavy roofing felt. IMPORTED ASPHALT anil GENUINE

CRUSHED SLATE. Gives better protection than wood shingles. Thou

sands of delighted customers in EVERY STATE IN THE UNION

recommend it for fine appearance and long wear. Rain only washes it

clean and renews the beautiful colors. It is snowproof and sunproof.

PROTECT YOUR HOUSE FROM FIRE. Sparks from a train or a

chimney may destroy a wood m^Kf^l-.«

shingled building at any moment. v„

Oriental State Surfaced Roofing —

protects your roof from this danger. 48H I 63

Each roll weighs 85 pounds and

contains 108 square feet all In one .aii i an
piece. Will cover 100 square feet "nl"

of roof surface, a space 10 feet bv

10 feet. 36 Inches wide and 36 feet

long. Large headed l-lnch GAL- :^z^=

VANIZED nails and cement for

lapafumishedwithoutextra charge.

Suitable for any roof with a pitch

of \Vi inches or over to the run

ning foot.

Crushed

Red Slate..

Crushed

Sea Green

Slate

$O50

Supped h-om Chicago, 111.. Phila

delphia. Penna.. Albany, N. Y.,

Southern Ohio, Kansas City. Mo..

Atlanta, Ca,, or St. Paul, Minn.

Catalog

No.

■ Surfaced

With

Crushed Slat* Surfaced Roofing—Guaranteed IS Years.

Made of good grade roofing felt-

and asphalt. J

Weight, 80 to 85 pounds. Each

roll contains 108 square feet. With

cement and standard one-inch roof- '

ing nails. Shipped from CINCIN

NATI. OHIO, or CHICACO, ILL.

For the very bast Roofing see Ori

ental Roofing, illustrated and de

scribed above.

48H50

4SH6I

Red Crushed

Slate ..

Green

Crushed

Slate

Price, per

Roll of 108

Square Ft.

$J99

BE SURE to ask for long nails if either roofing Is to be used over old

shingles and allow 10 cents par roll extra.

For Eaves Trough and Down Spout see- page »71.

SAMPLES FREE ON REQUEST.

Ask for Roofing Samples 6169CC.

Approved by FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

ranteed 15 Yearg— You Can Lay Them Yourself.

Ida of same HIGH GRADE materials as Oriental Slate Surfaced Roofing, de-

abovc, excepting that Oriental Shingles are made with an EXTRA HEAVY

la and. given a heavier coating ol SPECIAL IMPORTED ASPHALT that

£ua Shingles SO they will lay perfectly flat in the wind.

Jn no paint and can be laid with less expense than wood shingles. Can

f over old shingles or on roof boards, even if boards are from 1 to 2 inches

.Each shingle, 8xl2H inches. We recommend the APPROVED SHINGLES.

• and 48H.'9i7. One bundle will cover 25 square feet of roof surface when

(a* to the weather. Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., PHILADELPHIA,

tPCKPORT. N. Y,. or SOUTHERN OHIO,

National "Board

J« Underwriters.

u
Dark Red

Sea Green

Guaranteed

s
Years

Price, per Bundle,

106 Shingle*

$1.75

1,75

Shipping Wt..

Bundle. Lb

.. per

60

60

fflg

ante as above, but without the official label of the Uadarwriters.

•Dark red, Per bundle. (Guaranteed 15 years) SI.60

green. Per bundle. (Guaranteed 15 years) I .BO

Slate Surfaced Shingles. Will„ not give you as good service as our

ininglel. They are an excellent value for the price asked.

^—Dark red. Per bundle

2—Sea green. Per bundle

) pounds per bundle. Shipped only from SOUTHERN OHIO.

' Oriental shingles. One pound needed to each bundle ol shingles.

1 1—Galvanized large bead nails, 1 Inch long. Price, per pound IOc

M:?55

$1.25

to

1.75
Per Bundle

Sears.RoebucksCo.
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Fire Chief Shingle Roil Roofing

Our Own Trad*
Mark, Regls-

ioU. S.
Patent Office.

*г-Л^ат \\ I II I I ГТT7T 1'И V T ," Г TTaglJJJtei I I I M I III I I I I u

ù

APPROVED

BYFIRE UNDERWRITERS

LOOKS LIKE PAINTED RED OR GREEN WOOD SHIN
GLES, but costs less than half as much. Wears practically
twice as long and does not catch fire from flying sparks. Fire-
Chief Shingle Roll Roofing does not have the defects, such as

MS

L or warped shingles, so often found in wood shingle roofs.
Made of heavy roofing felt, imported asphalt and genuine
crushed slate,

THE PATTERN is made of real red or sea green cruslied
slate, with black shaded lines inlaid between shingles, a treat
ment that is permanent and beautiful.

RESISTS FIRE. Fire-Chief Shingle Roll Roofing actnally
resists fire.

EXCLUDES SNOW AND WATER BETTER THAN
WOOD SHINGLES. Fire Chief Sliingle Roll Roofing is air
tight and watertight.

WARMER THAN WOOD SHINGLES and helps make a
house warmer in Winter. Can be used over old shingles, giving
double rooi protection.

GUARANTEED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD ROOFING because the roof of a
building has to stand the hardest weather conditions.

WEARING QUALITY FULLY TESTED. Tlie formula and
process for maknig Fire-Chief Shingle Roll Roofing have been
in use for years.Г It has been put to the most severe tests.
Roofing laid sixteen years ago is practically as good as the day
it was laid. It is an imported asphalt roofing tnat defies beat,
cold, rain and snow.

We have made THIS THE HEAVIEST, THICKEST,
STRONGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL of all our roofing*.
Each roll weighs 90 pounds.

ROLLS contain 108 square feet, 36 inches wide and 36 feet
long, with 8 square feet allowed for 2-inch laps, and will cover

100 square feet. All in one piece.

CEMENT AND GALVANIZEDl-INCHNAILS INCLUDED.

48H3320—Red.

48H3321—Sea Green.

Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL., PHIL
ADELPHIA, PENNA., ALBANY, N. Y-
SOUTHERN OHIO, KANSAS CITY,
MO., ATLANTA, GA., or ST. PAUL,
MINN.

$360

Per Roll.

108 Sq. Feet.

Be SURE to ask for long nails if this roofing is to be used
over old shingles and allow 10 cents per roll extra.

■gp SAMPLES FREE ON REQUEST. -M

*^ Ask for Roofing Samples 6169GC.

mm

i8z Sears. Roebuckand Co.

For Eaves Trough and Down Spout see page 971.
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Newest Id ng-NakesYourHome

V R^autifnl n«rlr R*»rlBeautiful Dark Red and

Sea Green Colors .

"You Can

Lay It

Yourself.'*

itS SMOOTH EDGE MAKES

108 Sq. Feet.

WE RECEIVE MANY LETTERS UKE THIS.

Sears. Roebuck and Co. R" P" D- 3' De *"* 0hi°-

We are glad to repot. ..

looks as much like tile as any roof possibly could.

We are glad to'report that ROMA-TILE Roofing li all you claim lor it. and

" Yours truly, _
T. B. ELLIS

APPROVED

BY FIRE UNDERWRITERS

Contains Imported Asphalt.
\ This roofing, as its name Implies, looks like real Roman Tile /

i \ when on the house. The picture above is an accurate reproduc- [ t

tion of ROMA-TILE ROOFING as it looks today on more than

a thousand buildings throughout the country. Every house

roofed with ROMA-TILE brings new orders on account of its

beautiful . appearance—dark red or sea green—and the air of

strength and durability which it imparts.

This ts a slate surfaced, fire resisting- roofing, manufactured espe

cially for fine residences, yet low enough In price for the average

dwelling. You probably have observed that many of the new, up to

date big residences of the more expensive kind in exclusive sections

are now roofed with real tile, red or green in color. ROMA-TILE

ROOFING can be laM on the same roof as any prepared roofing, it is

extra heavy prepared roofing, and looks almost as attractive as

real tile. Can be laid over old shingles.

Like Beat-of-all. Oriental and Fire-Chief Shingle Rod Roofing, it is

made of highest grade felt with extra saturating quality. It also

contains IMPORTED LONG FIBERED ASPHALT with a melting

point of about 260 degrees heat, and cannot melt or run in the

hottest climate.

Guaranteed far seventeen years, but will outlast Its guarantee-

Being made of the same materials as our other high grade roofings,

we guarantee ROMA-TILE ROOFING to wear and retain its color

for seventeen years—no paint or stain needed in all that time.

Warmer In Winter than wood shingles. Comes all In one piece,

with no cracks to let in snow or rain. Looks better after every

shower, as the rain only washes it clean. The slate surfacing is

rolled in under tremendous pressure and will not wear off or dis

color under the most severe weather conditions,

ROMA-TILE ROOFING weighs 90 full pounds to the roll and is

known to the trade as extra heavy stock. Each roll contains 108

square feet, 36 Inches wide and 36 feet long, with 8 square feet extra

allowed for 2-inch laps, and will cover 100 square feet.

Cement and galvanized 1-Inch nails Included. For Eaves Trough

and Down Spout see page 971.

48H1000—Red.

48H1001—Sea Green.

Shipped from CHICAGO, ILL- PHILA

DELPHIA, PENNA, ALBANY, N. Y.,

SOUTHERN OHIO, KANSAS CITY,

MO., ATLANTA, GA., or ST. PAUL,

MINN.

Be *urm to ask for long nailt if thii roofing i» (a be uted

over old thinglmw and allow 10 cents per roll extra,

nSSC" SAMPLES FREE ON REQUEST. ^SSSffi

IrSF Ask for Roofing Sample, 6169 G. C. ^»»

tmxSB Sears. Roebuckand Co.



Sold Only By Us

"You Can Lay It Yoartlf.'

Guaranteed

r
Years

Roofing Experts Say This Is

THE BEST SMOOTH FINISH ROOFING MADE.

Due to its lasting qualities it will prove the most economical roofing for

you to buy, if you want a smooth finish roofing.

It is manufactured from the highest grade materials we can purchase in

larkets- Cannot Melt in the Hottest Climate.

The Imported long fibened asphalt used in the coating of Best-.

of-nll Rooting has a melting point of about 260 degrees heat. This

means that in the hottest climate, Bcst-of-all Rooting cannot evaporate

or melt. The life of the waterproofing remains even longer than our

guarantee.

The thick, heavy roofing felt used in our guaranteed roofing is the

highest grade obtainable for the purpose. It will absorb more asphalt and

retain it more effectively than inferior grades of fett used in such roofing as

our Composition Roofing shown at the bottom of this page.

Best-of-all Roofing Is made according to our own formula. The blending

of the imported asphalt compound is controlled by our special process and by

actual test has worn longer than the years specified in our liberal guarantee.

It is tested for thickness, weight, flexibility, strength .and quality before it

leaves the factory. For these reasons we guarantee our extra heavy 65-pound

Best-of-all Rooftng to wear sixteen years.

Best-of-all Rooftng will outwear wood shingles, tin, tar or steel roofing. It

has stood the test in all climates. It is rainproof, snowproof, sunproof, elastic,

pliable and tough. No danger of cracking. It is free from odor and will not

discolor rain water. You can lay this roofing yourself. Suitable for any roof with

a pitch of \Yi inches or more per running foot* It is double coated with an imported

elastic compound with a beautiful mica finish and need* no paint.

The same high grade imported asphalt compound and thick, heavy felt with

extra absorbing quality are used in our Oriental, Fire-Chief and Roma-Tile Slate

Surfaced Roofings, illustrated and described on the preceding pages. Each roll of

Best-of-all Roofing contains 108 square feet and will cover 100 square feet* 8 square

(eet being allowed for 3-inch laps. Rolls are 36 Inches wide, 36 feet long.

48H33 \ 48H3032 \ 48H3031

65-POUND ROLLS \ 50-POUND ROLLS \40-POUND ROLLS

Known to the Trade as \ Known to the Trade as \ Known to the Trade as

4-PIy Roofing \ 2^-Ply Roofing \ lJ^-Ply Roofing

Guaranteed to Wear 16 \ Guaranteed to Wear 14 \ Guaranteed to Wear 11

Years. \ Yean. \ Years.

Shipped from Chicago. \ Shipped from Chicago, \ Shipped from Chicago,

111.. Philadelphia, Penna., \ 111., Philadelphia, Penna.. \ III.. Philadelphia. Penna_

Albany, N. Y., St. Paul, \ Albany, N. Y„ St. Paul, \ Albany, N. V.. St. Paul.

Minn., Kansas City Mo., \ Mum., Kansas City, Mo., \ Minn., Kansas City, Mo..

Atlanta, Ga., or Southern \ Atlanta. Ga., or Southern \ Atlanta, Ga., or Southern

Ohio. \ Ohio. \ Ohio.

$2.75 per Roll.1 \ $2.20 per Roll. \ $1.78 per Roll.

SAMPLES FREE ON REQUEST.

Ask for Samples 6169GC.

Read About Nails to the Right.
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'You Can Lay it Yourtelf."

The So Called "Rubber" Roofing. Smooth

Finish One Side—Sand Finish Other Side.

The "rubber" referred to in the descrip

tion of this roofing Is merely the trade

name for a mineral substance that looks

like rubber and feels like rubber.

Compositioa 1

sold by i

of meetiOf 1

those who i

rooftng

in price i

particular i

bag ■iv.i'..'.'--

guarantee (

ing* for seven to seventeen years, we hesitate to recoi

Composition Roofing for this period because it does not i

grade asphalt and felt such as are found in our Best-of-all I

Slate Surfaced Roofing and Fire-Chief Slate Surfaced Shir'

OUR POLICY—Roofing which is recommended to wear a i

in connection with our prices is backed by our binding guar

last the full length of time we claim It should wear, our ru*™a*

plete protection to the purchaser. WE CAN MAKE NO CLAIM

LENGTH OF TIME COMPOSITION ROOFING WILL WEAR, 1

it is a good bargain at the price we quote. Composition r'

one side with a smooth coating, and on the other with a —

Tins rooftng mav be used with either side up. according W lai

purchaser For Eaves Trou«h and Down Spout see page fjl.

Furnished complete with %-inch nails and cement hasWt L.

from warehouses in CHICAGO, ILL.. PHILADELPHIA. PENNA

ERN OHIO.

and up

TOWN

Catalog

No.

Thickness

48H3I I "I Known Light

48H3M2tothe Medium

48H3 I I 3ltrade aslHeavy

tt't..

Lbs.

Wdtb.

In.

se

36

Kolls Contain | WuU

.08 SnuareFc.

I OS Square Fee
108 S.,uare!;<»;- '■•"•

**>= Sears.Roebuck™Co.IL s:J

For Eaves Trough «nJ Do«

See,
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(Bear-Hid* I* Our Own Trade Mark,

Registered in U. S. Patent Office.)

GOOD ROOFING AT LOW PRICES

Bear-Hid. A.ph.ll Reefing Is StRONG, TOUCH and DURABLE. It Is made of good grade ma

terials—felt and asphalt—as lax or other low grade ingredients being used. It comes in standard weights.

35, 45 and 55 pounds to the roll.

This roofing Is . .up.rlor duality of standard asphalt roofing. It I. easy to lay logics well on the

roof and will last for an Indefinite period. It looks nearly as good as our GUARANTEED BEbT-OF-

ALI. ROOFING and you canlw assured that Bear-Hide Roofing will give you the maximum wear and ser

vice, price considered. .

If tou want strictly first quality roofing, guaranteed for long service, buy our Besl-of-all. Rfma-

Tilc Slate Surfaced Onenlsl Slate Surfaced or Fire-Chief Slate Surfaced Shingle Roll Roofing, listed

on pages 967, 968, 969 and 970 of this book.

Bear-Hide Asphalt Roofing has been adopted by us to prove to our customers that a good roofing

can be sold at a reasonable price. It has been our aim In the manufacture of our different brands of roofing

to make them so Rood In every way. so thick, so heavy and so durable that people everywhere would not

hesft'te to use them on the belter class of buildings. Tne great POPULARITY OF OUR GUARANTEED

ROOFINGS is the result of this policy. Bear-Hide Asphalt Roofing for $1.35 to $1.95 a roll is second only

lo our vervhiEhest grades. Bear-Hide Roofing Is BETTER than most smooth finish roofings sold throush-

out the country but If you want the BEST turn to page 970 and order our BBST-OF-ALL. ROOFING.

Rolls are 36 inches wide, 36 feet long and contain 108 square feet; covering surface, 100 square feet.

Nails and cement included.

Prices for Standard Grades Bear-Hide Roofing. Shipped from CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA

Store or Factory in SOUTHERN OHIO.

Standard *•"** LH*'
btandord AaM2 Medlum

Grades | 4SH43 | Heavy

Samples Free On Request.

35 lbs. I $1.35 per roll

45 lbs. 1.65 per roll

35 lbs. | 1.9S per roll

Ask for Roofing Samples 6I69GC.

Be Sure to See Page* 967 to 970 Before Ordering Roofing.

EAVES TROUGH. PIPE AND FITTINGS

Galvanized Steel* No Soldering—the Joints Slip Together

WE FURNISH TWO THICKNESSES. United States Standard 29-gauge,

Wch is known the country over as standard weight and thickness, and United

fates Standard 26-gauge. which we describe as extra heavy and which is about

IK per cent thicker and heavier than the standard 29-gauge. We recommend

}f. extra heavy grade or 26-gauge in preference to the standard weight 29-gauge,

as it costs but little more, costs no more to hang and gives nearly double the

wear. All eaves troughs, conductor pipes and flashes are shipped from our

CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

OUR SLIP JOINT REQUIRES NO SOLDER. No experience necessary

to put up our Slip Joint Eaves Troughs and Conductor Pipes.

Corrugated conductor makes ■ stiff, ■tronff

fpa, is easily put together and is most commonly

jtL Furnished only in 10-foot lengths. They

m made to fit the following eaves troughs.

few of t-avei trough*, inches. 31^ 4 4>£ 5 6

niof conductor, inches 2 2 3 3 4

MH31BO SUnd.rd Waight, U. S. Stand-

MlB-GaUft*.

Hw. Inchpo 2 3 4

■R. per 10-foot length 52C 62c 77c

48H3303 - Kxir. Hea»r Weight, U. S.

Itandard 26-Gaug* GaWanizad Steel.

»**. inches. 2 3 4

^^^jO-foot length ... S9c 70c 90c

ttnt Slip Joint Eaves Troughs.

Ba Put Together Without Solder. nn Iron.

state whether risht at left hand is

and means that the water flows to the

_ trough; left hand that the water flows to

d end as you face the building.

WEIGHT, U.S. STANDARD 29-GAUGE.

GALVANIZED.

11-18—Right Hand Trough.

1149—Left Hand Trough.

•Oss top *>r size, in . 3H 4 4H 3 6

f- 10-foot length. . ,47c 53C 5flC 63c 74c

RA HEAVY WEIGHT. U. S. STANDARD

IB-GAUGE GALVANIZED STEEL.

BOl—Right Hand Trough.

W02—Laft Hand Trough.

trots top or sixe, in. 3V4 4 4H 5 6

k I o-foot length. . . S4c 60c 67c 72c 85c

ER BY SIZE AND NUMBER IN CATALOG.

Gauge Eaves Trough Corners

or Miters

tat tans Ctnrar Milir. ftsliits Led Haas Csrsar Miisr.

[Hire before you order whether right or left

Utter is wanted.

Uhed In the extra heavy 2fi-gauge galvanised

Corners where two eaves troughs corac together

the most strength, as 9now or ice collects there in

ether.

Kits, ready for use for either right or left

Side or outside bead. Give the number in

find specify the size Wanted.

RA HEAVY WEIGHT, U. S. Standard 26-Gauge

Galvanlxad Steel Corner* or Miters.

7—Inside Corner. Slip Joint. Right Hand

-Inside Corner. Slip Joint. Lett Hand.

Outside Corner. Slip Joint. Right Hand

utalde Corner. Slip Joint. Left Hand.

• or size. in. 3 l .. 4 4W 5 6

oint '29c 31c 33c 34c 38c

End Cap Slip Joint, for either eaves

troughs or our adjustable outlet.

48H3307 — Extra Hoove 26-Gauge

r.alvanized Sto "

Site. Inches,

Price, each.

3H

IOC

4

lie &
i

13C

6

14C

48H3170 — Wire Eavos

Trough Hungers. Every 4 feet

of trough requires one hanger.

SUe. ln..3M 4 4"< 5 6

Per doz . 25c 2TC 3QC 33c 3SC

Hooka for

Conductors.

48H31B9

Tinned Con

ductor Hooks for

conductor pipe.

Size, inches 2H 3 *

For wood, doren.SO.92 SI.IS S1.60

For brick, dozen, i.o3 1.26 l.SS

Two-inch corrugated conductors require

2%-inch hooks.

Galvanized Steel Elbows and Shoes.

Specify Angle end Num

ber In Catalog.

STANDARD WEIGHT,

U. S. Standard 29-Cauge.

48H3182 — Elbow.

Angle No. 2.

48H3183 — Elbow.

Angle No. 3.

48H3184 — Con

ductor Shoe. N0. i |f0.J Shoe

Diameter or site. Inches 3 J 4

Elbow, price, each 16c 20c 30C

Shoe, price, each 27c 30c 42c

EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT. 0. S. Standard 26-Gaug.

Galvanized Steal.

48H3312—Elbow. Angle No. I.

48H3313—Elbow. AngleNo.3.

4SH3314—Conductor Shoe.

Diameter or size, inches.

Elbow, price, each.

Shoe, price, each. . til
S

34C

4

sec

69C

Rain Water Cut-Offs.

For Corrugated Conductor. One of the strongest and best

rain water cut-oils ever placed on the market.

Diameter of Spouts, Inches

48H3193

Standard Weight,

U.S.St.nd.rd29-G.ug.

48H3306

Estra Heavy, U. S.

Standard 26-Gaug*.

$0.30

Conductor Strainers.

4SH3194—C.lv.nls.d Wire Conductor

Strainers, placed in the outlet of eaves trough.

prevent leaves, etc., from entering: or stopping

up the conductor. The size given designates the

size outlet strainer will fit.

Size, inches 2 3 4

Price, each 9c IOC 130

Conductor Funnel.

For running two conductors into orfe.

Size indicates size of lower spout.

48H3305—No. 26-Gauge

vanlzed Steel.

Size, inches 2 3

Price, each SIC 3Sc

Adjustable Outlet.

Illustration represents

outlet in position, with

out slip joint end cap. No

soldering needed.

4SH3308 — Extra

Heavy 26-Gauge Gal

vanized Steel Outlets,

Size, inches 3H 4 4X S 6

Fitted for conductor, size, in. 2 2 3 3 4

Price, each 19c 21C 23c 24c 27c

HOW 1(1 (IRItKR PIPF

AND GlinER

First. Be sure to state

how much left hand and

how much right hand

Eaves Trough you need.

Second. Make a list of fittings for Eaves Troughs, such

as Miters. Hangers. End Caps and Outlets. These should

be exactly the same size as the Eaves Trough.

Third. State how much Conductor Pipe you will need

and be sure to order the proper size to fit the Eaves Trough.

Conductor Pipe is always smaller than the Eaves

Trough. For instance, 3-tnch Conductor Pipe should be

used with S-lnch Eaves Trough.

Fourth. Make a list of fittings which go with Conductor

Pipe, such as Elbows, Conductor Hooks, Strainers,

Funnels and Cutoffs. These should be ordered exactly

the same size as Conductor Pipe.

Sears.RoebucksCo. s9i



Yellow PineStuddingJoistsand Rafters

Select your lumber needs from the large assortment on these pages. Please use CATALOG NUMBS
be sure to state size, kind and grade wanted. You will eave money. You will be completely satisfied. \$еЯ
complete satisfaction. We have thousands of letters from satisfied customers like the one on the opposite page-.

Lumber, lath, shingles, hardwood flooring, etc., shipped from our own large distributing yards and mille In SOS
ILLINOIS. Maple flooring shipped from the mill in MICHIGAN, if freight is lower. Customer j
freight from these points.

Read about "Honor Bill" Modern Homes on the inside back cover of this Catalog. I

No. 1 Grade Is Our Best Grade. It is planed on one
stdc and one edge-to uniform t>ize, which enables you to lay
a smooth, level floor, build walls that are tme and straight,
and erect the frame of your roof without difficulty.

No. 2 Grada is the next grade below No. 1. Suitable for
moderate priced work.

4 S6H1 S6H2
Weight.

Size.
Inches

Length,
Feet

No. 1 No. 2
Grade,
Each

Lbs.,
Each

Grade,
Ш&■чад*Each

PiecePiece Piece
un..

2x 4 8 SO.23 S0.21 13
U in If 0
я -J О ~

2x 4 9 .28 .26 IS hrlnk inch ineil
2x 4 10 .31 .28 17
2x 4 12 .37 .34 20
2x 4 14 .43 .40 23 ■
2x 4 16 .52 .48 27

¿3«o2x 4 18 .89 .84 30

isa
2x 4 20 .es .60 33
2x 4 22 .77 37
2x 4 24 .84 40
ЕГб- S .32 Г29- 20
2x 6 И .44 .40 25

ли2x 6 12 .S3 .48 30
2x 6 14 .61 .86 35

il "ж2x 6 16 .74 .68 40
2x 6 18 .83 .77 45
2x 6 20 .93 .88 50

|«*52x 6 22 l.lO 55 с с* ~
2x 6 24 1.20

.40
60

- « TS »2x 8 8 .44 27
2x 8 10 .60 .55 33 ■ ïJSïi2x 8
2x 8

12
14 'Il

.66

.77
40
47

2x 8 16 l.Ol .93 53
t-TJ Д

2x 8 18 1.14 LOS 60
2x 8 20 1.27 1.17 67
2x 8 22 l.SO 73
2x 8 24 1.64 80 • m
2x10 8 .57 .82 35 т ïï is
2x10 10 .77 .71 45

НИ

2x10 12 .93 .88 52
2x10 14 1.08 .99 61

с* ..I2x10 16 1.30 1.20 69
¡taü!»2x10 18 1.46 1.38 78

2x10 20 1.62 l.SO 87
2x10 22 1.92 95 •я а~

2x10

; «
24 2.10 104 8;¡-"

2x12 .72 .66 42
2x12 10 .98 .90 52
2x12 12 1.17 1.08 62
2x12 14 1.37 1.26 72
2x12 16 1.64 1.82 83
2x12 18 1.8S 1.71 94
2x12 20 2.0S 1.90 104
2x12 22 2.42 114
2x12 24 2.64 125

No. 1 Yellow Pine Timbers, planed on

four sides, furnished at proportionate prices.

Example: For 4x4-16 foot allow double the

price of 2x4-16 foot; for 8x8-16 foot allow

four times the price of 2x8-16' foot.

Yellow Pine Boards

No. 1 Grade we recommend for shed., fencing and other
purposes where a good sound board is required that con
tains only a medium quantity of tight knots that will not

the strength of the piece.weaken _
No. 2 Grade la the next lower grade. It is .

suitable for sheathing purposes, sub-doors or roof
No. 3 Grade it the lowest grade we carry, but may be

used for low grade floor lining and sheathing with some waste.
Weight, per 100 Square Feet, 250 Pound,.

«cially
oarde.

Sil«.
In.

lx 4
lx 6
lx 8
1x10
1x12

86H3
No. 1 Grade.
Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

S4.40
4.40

4.40
5.25

S6H4
No. 2 Grade
Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

S3.00
3.65
3.7S
3.75
3.90

86HS
No. 3 Grade.
Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

S2.40
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Size After
Planing

Thick Wide

4Uxl0
4i»xl2

Yellow Pine

Shiplap

Weight,

Planed Both Sides.
For barn siding, haymow

floors and sheathing; worked
shiplap to make a tighter joint
between the boards. Furnished
at the following prices. Shiplap
is graded the same as boards
described above,

per 100 Square Feat, 210 Pounds.

Size,
In.

No. 1 Grade.
Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

S6H6
No. 2 Grade.
Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

S6H7
No. 3 Grade.
Price, per
100 Kq. Ft.

86H8 Size After
Planing

Thick Wide

-ПГТ ^»4.35
4.38

83.78
3.78

S3.00
3.00

)ix7H
>ix9H1x10

72

Order ono-nfth extra to allow for lap.

Sears.RoebucksCo.

Yellow Pine Dressed and Matched

Yellow pine worked with
tongue and groove, usually
called dreated and matched,
used for barn boards, sheath
ing, aub-floors and many
purposes where a tight joint
between the boards is required.
Graded the same as plain

auari Feet,

Size.
In.

No. 1 Grade.
Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

венд
No. 2 Grade.
.Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

S6H10
No. 3 Grade.
Price, per
100 Sq. Ft.

S6H11 Size After
Planing

Thick Wide

lx 6
lx 8
1x10

S4.40
4.40
4.40

*i:fS
S2.90
3.00
3.00

¿1X5',

3.75
ЙЖ7Й
\ix9Mxiu i g.*XQ \ 3.75 ' 3.00 i %x9í¡

Order one-fifth extra for tongue and groove.

Cypress and Yellow Pine

Drop Siding

No. 56H12 No. B6H13

Two of the most
ftopular designe il -
ustrated. Can fur
nish either of these de
signs In yellow pine, but
can only furnish pat
tern No. 56H12 (to the
left) in cypress. Other
standard patterns of
drop siding can be fur
nished for 20 cents per

uu square icet extra. Send sketch.
Sise after planing, ?,xS't inches.

Weight, per 100 Square Feet, 180 Pounds.

шт.

Size,
[ nches

Kind of
Wood Grade

Price, per
100 Square Ft.

1x6
1x6
1x6
1x6
1x6

Yellow Pine
Yellow Pine
Yellow Pine
Cypress
Cypress

Clear
No. 1
No. 2
Select

% 7.00
S.7S
4.00

11.25
6.40No. 1

JixS'J
KtsЯ

Mx5M
4x5W

Allow one-6fth oxtra for lap or tongu. and groove.

Bevel Siding Weather Board

Cypress, Redwood and Yellow Pine.

Clear Grado Is free from
defects.

Select or Second Grade ■■ the
grade below Clear, a high grade,
containing only a few small knots
and slight imperfections, which
will not show when painted.
The actual finished size of

weather boarding is '/áx3 and
Vi x5Vi inches. To determine
quantity required, if ordenug 4-
inch siding, add one-third, if 6-
inch, add one-fourth to (he total

be covered.

Weight, per 100 Square Feet, 80 Pounds.

Catalog No. 36H14-

umber of squai

Size,
Inches

Kind of
Grade

Price, per 100
Square FeetWood

Mx4 Cypress
Cypress
Cypress
Cypress

Yellow Pine
Yellow Pine
Redwood
Redwood

Clear ÏS.7S
5.7S
S.2S
5.2S
4.00
4.00
S.35
8.38

4x6
'■4x4
«x6
Их4
}"ix6
¡4x4

x6

Clear
Select or 2nd
Select or 2nd

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Partition and Ceiling

Beaded center and edge,
thoroughly kiln dried.
Clear Grade, our highest

grade, free from defects,
ч No. 1 Grade, next grade be
low Clear. Contains a few sound
knots and other slight defects.
Fine for ceiling kitchens, porches,
etc.

No. 2 Grade ia our lowest grade, but can be used
economically for inexpensive work with a little sawing out
of defects. Finished 31. -inch face.

Ceiling Weight, per 100 Square Feet, 140 Pounds.

Partition Weight, per 100 Square Feet, 180 Pounds.

Ввн1В S6H16 S6H17
Size. Clear Grade. No. 1 Grade. No. 2 Grade.
luches Price, per 100 Price, per 100 Price, per 100

Square Feet Squar e Feet Square Feel

'/4x4 $6.28 SS.SO 93.00
>íx4 . 7.50 6.25 3.90

Order one-fourth extra to allow for tongue and groove

Pine and Fir Floorir

CLEAR Edge Gral
Flat Grain Flooring, oj
est grade; free from dea
dried, and carefully щ
No. 1 Crade is our ш
below Clear; will lay a |
floor where a
required. * No. Z Gn
lowest grade; servia

pensive work. Can be used with econoi
defects when laying. Prices are for aAllow one-fourth extra for tor

Yellow Pine Flat Grain Floor

Weight, per 100 Square Feet, 200 P.
Catalog No. 56H18

Sue .
Thick

ixT
1x3
1x3

1x4
1x4

1x6
1x6
1x6

Grade

Clear
No. 1
No. 2_
Clear
No. 1
No. 2
Clear
No. 1
-No. 2

. per löff
Square Fegt

6.90
4.28
7.25"
6.00
3.60

7.2S
6.00
3.78

ounds,

tAH

Edge Grain Floorin

Weight, per 100 Square Feet, 200 Pe
Catalog No. 56HX9

1 Round White Ce iar Fence PoС

Catalog N 56K20о

Diameter at
lop, Inches Length. Feet Prier, Each Wad

Î
4

7
7
7
8

18c
29c
40C
55c

Iii

S
5 !

Hardwood Floorir,

CLEAR Grade Oak or Mania
Flooring is highest grade.
SELECT is next lower grade and
contains only slight imperfections;
suitable for bed rooms, dining rooms,
etc. FACTORY Crade (furnished
only in Maple) is a grade below
Select; suitable for factory floors,
warehouses, etc. All flooring fur
nished in standard lengths,
flooring, 100 pounds per
pounds per 100 square feet.

Allow one-third extra

Weight . Ч-йкЬ Щ
100 square feet;

a for tongue ar.d froo*

Plain Sawed Oak FIooi

Catalog No. Grade Thickness Size of Face- ¡Jj

S6H21
S6H22
56H23
56H24

.Clear
Select
Clear
Select ш

14 or 2 is. И
1 4 or 2 ш. 1

1

Quarter Sawed Oak Floor.

Maple Flooring

Shipped from
freight is lower.

mill in SOUTHERN MICH1Ü

Bevel Cribbing"

Yellow Pine, planed two
sides, edges beveled.

Weight, per 100 Square Feet. 230 Pounds.
Catalog No. 56H33

Size,
Inches
1x4
1x6

Grade

No. 1
No. 1

Price, per
100 Square Fart,



;::—i:-r";r??»»«»=«

©

tNEAL FEET" means enough material to extend 100 feet in length. "100 SQUARE FEET" means

iterial to cover 100 square feet, without any allowance for tongue and groove, lapping or dressing edges.

trminc number of square feet in surface to be covered, multiply length by width. Example: A room 10 feet

net long contains 120 square feet. The size upon which lumber is sold is the rough size from which the finished

fe. Therefore, a piece of flooring finished 'Ma-inch thick and 3}£-inch face is counted 1x4.

aber is all manufactured to standard sizes of the Lumber Manufacturers' Association. Please be

i CATALOG NUMBER and state size, kind and grade wanted.

Ill R.R.NO-1'
Havana, lu.. ■*

Sears, Roebuck and'LO.

» was 2a> buy 1 ««* one"

money w!U buy. ^

thirdl HENRV FASTER

amber for Cabinet Work

.1 Finishing Purposes

ids. our highest

ughly dry. carefully

ax of ail detects on

cd for cabinet work.

door and window

Second Grade, a

□ear. Suitable for

t, outside window

laily recommend

I outside use on

i weather resistios

Planed Four Side*.

B6H35

56H36 S6H37How V.llow

Cypress,

Clear

Cypress,Ine, Pine.
Select or

Lbs..

ade. 2d Grade. Grade. 2d Grade.
per

100

9, Per Price, per

100 Lineal

Price, per

100 Lineal

Price, per

100 Lineal
Lineal

Li--.--!

Feet Feet Feeteel

a £uKoo S 3.1S S 2.80 65

1.60 2.20 4. IS 3.75 8S
E.40 2.90 S.20 4.70 100

i-S? 3.30 6.2S S.6S 125

MS
4.40 8.35 7.SO 165

C75 S.75 10.40 9.40 210

•■10 6.90 13.SO 12.2S 250

LSS 3.00 S.48 4.9S 100

1.30 4.55 S.20 7.45 150

M» 6.05 10.90 9.90 200

I.IO 7.8S 13.6S 12.40 250

1.95 9.40 17.6S 16.15 300

1.6S •4.85 9.60 S.70 165

I.SO 7.25 14.40 13.lO 250

1.35 9.65 19.20 17.4S 330

l.SO 12.SO 24.00 21.8S 415

'.SO 1C.OO 30.80 28.20 500

lipp.. d in assorts d lengths. i c ."0 H it.

Vertical Grain Stepping.

Planed Two Sides and Noaed.

L S6H38

275 lbs.

340 lbs.

Price, per

100 Lineal Ft.

-ess Barn Siding

Worked with "V" canter

and edge, and tonirued and

grooved. See illustration to left.

This is furnished in two

grades of Louisiana Red

Cypress, widely known as the

"Wood Eternal." No better

lumber known for barn sidinc.

Furnished in lengths. 10 to 20

feet. Be sure to specify

length wanted.

• 100 Square Feet. 220 Pounds.

56H39

tof Wood Grade

Select

No. 1

Select

No. 1

Finished

Size, In^

8x78

BEt~es"tra to allow for tongue and groove

ind Yellow Pine Barn Boards

assorted No. 1 Stock. Planed both aidea.

ascify leng-th wanted.

B6H40 S6H41

Cypress.

Price.

Yellow Weight, a, • *-

in Pine. Lbs..

t Each Price. Each

Vip.".Bo;ir<i Each Board Piece

SO.43

.SI

SO.32 17

.37 20

.60 .41 23 •a S3

.68 .SI 27- X"a

-90 .55 30

,££§.89 .60 33

.54 .37 23

If!
.64 .46 25

.75 .55 30

.86 .60 35

l.OO .69 40 ° u V a

i

1.11?f6T

.78 45 a -j Z i

i

.84

.55 25
■9*)

.66 31

.98 .77 36

i ^^.12 .88 42

£%&i 1.31 .99 47

i 1.45 I.IO 52

Barn Battens

S6H42

Id Of Wood Design
Price, perlOO

Lineal Feet

Wt.. per 100

I.im.jl Pee]Ifr ■
Flat

O. G.

SO.98 SB lbs.kVPreso

Jpress

bow Pin?

Sow Pine

1.6S 40 lbs.

30 lbs.

40 lbs

Flat

O. G.

•7S

1.45

Lath, Cypress and Yellow Pine

Thoroughly d:

II % inch t

1% inches wide

All

Figure 1.S50 lath to

.00 square yards.

Lath should be nailed % of an inch apart.

56H43

1 engtn.

Feet

Kind of

Wood
Grade

Per Bundle.

50 Pes.

rV :l*ht.

Pounds

4

4

4

4

Yellow Pine No. 1

No. 2

No. 1

47c

41C

51c

48c

25 '

Yellow Pine 25

Cypress 2S

Cypress No. 2 25

Bvi-ttit

Lath tXJM,^JSL
5SH4-4-—Yellow Pina. Weight, per 100 Square Feet,

ISO Pounds. Finished 3Va and 514 Inches wide. Order

one-fifth mora than surface to be covered.

Thickness, Inch

4 and 6 Inches

Price, iCOT^quare Feet

»3.1S

Cyoresry Fence Picket*?

S6H45—Dreased and Pointed.

Size. L*-nt;ta,

Feet
Grade

Price, per 100

Inches Pieces

1 x3 4 Clear S7.70

1 x3 3 Clear S.9S

1 x3 4 No. 1 6.40

1 *3 3 No. 1 S.OO

lKxlK 4 Clear 4.90

lHxltf 3 Clear 3.7S

lKil* 4 No. 1 4.20

1W*1K 3 No. 1 3.28

Weight, per 100 Pieces. 3 Ft., 185 Lba.i 4 Ft., 250 Lba.

Bargains in Red CedarShingles

ExtraStarAStarRedCedarShingles. S1.19PerBund!i

Extra Clear Red

Cedar. Thickness

of five shingles at

the butts, measures

2 inches. Extra

Star A Star Red

Cedar. Thickness

of six shingles at

the butts, measures

2 inches. Best

Heart Cypress.

Thickness ox five shingles at butts, measures 2 inches. Fou

bundles, when laid 5 inches to the weather, will cover on

square (100 square feet) or a space 10x10 feet

86H46

Length.

Inches
Grade

Price. Weight.

per

Bundle

per

Bundle

16

16

16

Extra *A* Red Cedar

Extra Clear Red Cedar

Best Heart Cypress

$1.19'

1.31

1.6S

.50 lbs

35 lbs.

65 lbs.

Bridging, Furrin t

S6H47

f j_

Size Wood
Price, per 100

Lineal Feet

Weight, per

100 Lineal l~n

" lit

1x2

1x3

Yellow Pine

Yellow Pine

Yellow Pine

96.34

.67

25 lbs.

45 lbs.

65 lbs.

Columbia Silos

l.OO

We carry a complete stock of IfiAOnn
Yellow Pine and Fir Silos in all sizes. vHq^

also Silo Roofs and Accessories.

Write for prices. And Up.

Barns-FarmBuildings
Our Already Cut System Saves 40 per cent

$1,198££ $698££
And Up. And Up.

. itnpos ,.

Roof Ratter Construction. Already Cut

and Fitted. Furnished In 28 sizes from

30 by 30 feet to 36 by 104 fecL

Ask for our Barn Catalog No. 573GC if you are going to put up a barn or other farm building. Think of

all the money you can save when you buy at our present latest LOWEST ROCK BOTTOM PRICES and

when you dispense with all expert labor in putting up your building. Actual test completed August 2, 1Q21,

proves that our "Honor Bill" Already Cut System SAVES 40 PER CENT IN CARPENTER LABOR.

Think of all the money you save when you purchase your material direct from our big mills. Think of

the satisfaction in knowing that all of the material is guaranteed to be the best of its kind—material that will

last you a lifetime.

Our "Book of Barns," in addition to a complete collection of Modern Farm Buildings, contains the latest

ideas on ventilation, ventilating system, floor arrangements and barn equipment. To be sure of getting the

latest and best ideas, send for our new "Book of Barns"

573GC today. It will save you money, time and worry.

Our " Book of Barns" contains a big variety of scien

tifically planned barns. It shows the very latest ideas

in Modern Farm Build

ings secured from lead

ing authorities. It shows

[ the type of barn

t suited for your

locality. In addition

to Barns, our book

shows a number of Hog

Houses, Corn Cribs,

Granaries, Implement

Sheds. Poultry Houses,

Ice Houses and Milk

Houses; also Silos.

Pile of

Already

Cut Lumber

showing how

all pieces are numbered to cor

respond with numbers on clans

Send for this Catalog
^BBBBtaT 43£l}^l*x?!KIWil? /FftT9 fr>ATotter* I

Read about "Honor Bilt" Modern Homes, Page 979. ^FAR^ ROTTtfTPKi^IWfn

-
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Illustrates and Describes Everything in Building Material at Strictly

Shows Latest Designs in—

Doors Mantels Roofing

Window Frames

Door Frames

Interior Trim

Front Entrance*

Breakfast Alcoves

Medicine Cases

Kitchen Cabinets

Windows

Moldings

Columns

Porehe»

Stairs

Cabinets

Buffets

Sash

Pergolas

Newels

Built-in Ironing Boards

Colonnades

Fireplace Furnishings

Builders' Hardware, Etc.

Ask for Catalog S43GC.

This book contain* over 5ДЮ artidej

ing material, of interest to anyone np

modeling or building.

Order your screen doors and win

975 and 976 of this catalog. If in I

siderable amount of building

our big book of Building Material i

Л post card, stating, "Sand ma

Material and Mill Work Catate* M

rring it to you by return nu "

Tarred Felt-Building Paper-Deadening Felt

3050

SUPERIOR

TARREO

ROOFING

FELL

3084

SUPEHIOfl

TARRED

ROOFlHj

Tarred Fait I* i

Tarred Felt—Used for Sheathing or General Building Purposes.

— one of the best kinds of butldlnc paper tor lining floors and for use between sheathing «nd elding. Can be used nail
•nil brick veneers. It is also used for gravel roofs. .It le nade of carefully selected felt, thoroughly saturated with redistilled low but 1
coal tar.

48H306O-TARP.ED FELT- Wa recommend this for all first class Jobs, because
roofing sheds and temporary buildings. It юаке» an excellent deadening felt and i

This thickness of tarred felt I
. re specified. It is a lighter
of work is required a 4ÍH30S4

buildings. It
48H3Q64—TARRED FELT, medium

is also used for gravel roofing where save
weight (not so thick), and where a n
Tarred Felt will be found very satisfactory.

48H306B - TARRED
FELT. Tbs thickness of ,.,.,„. M_
felt la made with the same Catalog Ko.

cara

Weight,
Per Roll

gnat
пег.
Shipped from our CHI

CAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

60 lbs.
60 lbs.
60 lbs.

Number of
Sq. Ft, to Roll

W'th.
Incae:

aJo
400
500

P*-•ar

$2
05

weight of above, per roll, 60 lbs

Homan Brand Deadening Felt.
Deadening Felt Is used to deaden the sound between floors and In walls.

It is made of a good erada of felt, soft and pliable, and will add much to the
warmth of your building. Homan Brand Deaden in sr Pelt should be under
every floor. Shipped from our CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA atore.

Catalog No. Brand
Weight, per
S<iuare Yard

WMtfC Price,
per RollInches

Я
H3
H3

Hornau
Нощам

1 pound
\yi pounds

36
36

SO pounds
75 pounds 1:И

ИЯДЭ

About SO square yarda to the rolL

bould be used under all floors where a soot' job

Red, Rosin Sized Build-

Ri
SBOU
flo

ing Paper.

65c and $1.30 Per RoD.

cd. Rosin Sired Building Papar
uld be used under siding an * '_ 4'd under Biding and between

to exclude _wigd and moisture. It
lied. We eell two different

weights of this gaper. We recommend
our Leader Brand, as it is of sufficient
tbicknes
Our G

light
the roll.

Shipped from our CHICAGO or
PHILADELPHIA store.

Weight,
Pounds

ЙаД3' .
se to give entire satisfaction.
Competition Brand la a fair grade,
i weight, and runs 20 pounds to

Cetalog No.

H300O
H3007

Brand

leader
□mpetition

40
30

Width.
Inches

All roils contain 500 square feet.

Well Made Bird Houses at New Low Prices

9743 Sears.Roebuckand Co.

For Bird Cages, Bird Cage Hooks and Bird Cage Springs See Page 839 I

This Catalog.



creenWindowsana Doors

WE DO NOT SELL LOW GRADE SCREEN DOORS OR WINDOW SCREENS.

и.»огаа should not be compared with ordinary screens made of light weight materia!
eap wire. Our screens are carefully made of soiino gradea of cypress orpine. AÜ
>:t arortised and only highest grades screen wire are used. The wire is tightly and
iirrtefced and held in place with a good screen molding fastened securely in place,
SCREEN'S ARE lbs INCHES THICK, with the exception of half-sized window
■i bicti. heimc smaller, are 1% inches thick. All screens have wide upright and cross rails,
[made with the same care used in the manufacture of our regular doors and windows.

Furnished with either salvanized wire or black wire. Black Wire Screen has 12 aquares
to the inch and is enameled black. Galvanized Wire Screen has 14 squares to the inch and i
galvanized before weaving, therefote. is rustproof.
The frames of all of our door and window screens are furnished painted black. Carefully

crated, shipped direct from our BIG MILL WORK FACTORY IN OHIO. Guaranteed to
arrive in perfect condition. When ordering be sure to give width first.

m Screen Doors.

Ii / ' inches

/8 thick.

Side, top, and center
raifs—3 inches wide, bot
tom rail 6 inches wide.
This allows a small mar-
Kin for trimming to in
sure a snug fit. Painted
black. Substantial, well
made. Suitable for front
or rear door. Furnished
with galvanized or black
wire. Prices shown be
low.

Suitable for front or
rear door.

OF
)Vf. DOOR

Height.
Ft In.

PRICES OF
ABOVE DOUR

S3H15
Black
Wire.

63m 6
1 Gal-
f тапized
I Wire.

92.58 $2.91
2.в4 J 2.Э9
2.67 3
2.76 I 3.13

Screen Doors.

11/ inches

/8 thick.

A HIGH GRADE Door.

Especially suited for the
front entrance, also suit
able for rear door. Side
and top rails are 4 'i inches
wide, bottom rail inches
wide. This allows a small
margin for trimming to in
sure a snug fit. Made with
one solid wooden cross
panel 8 Inches wide. Screen
«tarts about 20 inches from
bottom of door. Painted
black. Furnished with
falvanized or black wire,
'rices shown below.

IZES OF
H DOOR

b. Height,
:ialFt. Ir

wr?

PRICES OF
ABOVE DOOR

63H21
Black
Wire.

■Í3.55

3.70
3.T3
3.S5

63 1122
Gal

vanized
Wire.

S3.68
3.85
3.90
4.01

DOUBLE DUTY COMBINATION SCREEN

AND STORM DOORS.

(Patented fastener.)
Door 1% inches thick.

Here's a very de-
iK-ndablc high class
combination screen and
storm door, "two in
one." in our opinion,
the best on the market.
A high grade screen
door in eu inraer—a
substantial storm door
in winter—at the price
of a single door. The
door remains on hinges
all year round—you simply change the cen
ter panel in spring and fall. Priceindudes
both screen and glass panels. A strong,
gelid, brass patented \dfustablp

fastener holds screen
or glass panel firmly
in place. So easy to
operate that a woman
can make the change.
Made of clear White
ne, clear window

glass, and high gradi.'
wire screen. Side and
top rails 4a4 inches
wide; bottom rail &H
inches wide. This allows

a small margin for trimming to insure
snug fit. Wood panel at bottom of door 8
in. wide. Furnished in the white, painted
black or varnished. See prices below

NOTE—At prices quoted we furnish black wire in screen panel. If galvanized
re is wanted allow 15 cents extra per door and ..sk for "Galvanized Wire."

Size,
1 Ц inches thick.
Width Height
Ft In. Ft. In.

2 8Ji ж 6
2 8Wx7
2 104 X 6
1 10 Ч X 7
3 ОН X 7

Price, Each
Not painted
or varnished
63H2401

$7.45
7.SO
7.65
7.75
7.80

Price. Each
Painted
black

63H2404

S7.60
7.65
7.SO
8.90
8.95

Price. Each
Varnished

63H2405

$7.85
7.90
8.05
8.15
8.20

WHITE PINE FRONT DOOR.

OUR HIGHEST GRADE.

Made of clear White Pine. 1?¿ Inches
thick. Will not warp, shrink or check.
Carefully sanded and ready for oil
finish. The leaded glass shown is
made strong and substantial with zinc
bars. Shipped in the white without paint
or varnish from our Big Mill Work Factory
'n Ohio. This is only one of over a hun-
ired and fifty outside doors illustrated
uid described In our Building Material
ind МШ Work Catalog. 543GC.

:f.s 63H103 63H104
14-Inch
Thick

Glazed as
Illustrated
With Lead
ed Crystal

Glass

Glazed
Clear
Double
Strength
Glass

VVt..
Abt.
Lbs.Width

Ft. In.
Height
Ft. In.

2 6
2 8
2 10

6 6
6 8

S 9.10 6.7S
7.3S
7.SO
8.5S

70
75
87
95

s.eo
6 10 10.es

.1 0 7 0 11. eo 83 H103

HIGH QUALITY DOOR FRAMES, with plain drip cap
and hardwood silts. Made to fit 2x4 studding.
63H797S—Any size up to 3 ft. wide by 7 ft. high

Price each $4.35
If narrower or wider studding Is used, be sure to state size.

HIGH GRADE INSIDE DOORS.

Whits Pine. Yellow Pine.
Made of carefully selected Nol 1 quality, solid clear kiln

dried lumber, carefully sanded, ready for varnish. 1H
inches thick. White Pine doors have heavy raised panels
—Yellow Pine doors have 3-ply. built-up flat panels. This
design is only one of over three hundred inside doors illus
trated and described in our Building Material and Mill Work
Catalog, 543GC.

Shipped in the white, without paint or varnish, from our
BIG MILLWORK FACTORY IN OHIO.

SIZES Solid White
Pine

3-Ply Yellow
Pine Panels

Width
Ft. In.

63H6908 63H6864
Height
Fl. In.

Our Highest
Grade

Our Highest
Cr.de

1 H In. Thick 14 In. Thick

2 0 6 0 S3.07 83.42
2 0 6 6 3.22 3.60
2 6
2 4
2 6
2 8

6 6
6 8
6 8
6 8

3.74
3.84
3.74
3.96

4.18
4.06
4.23
4.44

2 10
2 6

6 10 4.42
4.11
4.29
4.68

4.93
4.88
4.79
8.22

2 8
7 0
7 0

3 0 7 0

1 -

Jambs or inside frames to match thcs<
doors will be furnished for the following \
prices:
63H79SO—White Pine
63H7981—Yellow Pine

.81.84
1.27

m of Fall Length and Half Length Screens

For Two-U»ht Windows. \

I Outside Measure
ment of Screen.

Height
Ft. In

114
74
11«
3%
74

84 X 3
84 X 4
8Я X 4
84x5
84 X 5

34
74

104
104
104
104
104

X 3
x 4
X 4
X 5
X 5

114
7 H
UM
зм
7 И

X 3
с 4
i 4
! 4
х 5
t .5
i 5
X б

24x3
x 4

24 X 4

24 * 5
24x5
14 x S

114
34
74

11 -i
34

7H
114
74

114
34
74
114
34
74
114

44 x i
44 X 4
44 x 4
44 X 5
44 x 5
44 x 5
44 x 6
44 X «

114
74

34
74

63H27
Full lgth.
Black
Wire.
Price

63H28
Full lgth.

¡Calvanlied
Wire.
Price

81.13
1.22
1.23
1.27
1.31

1.16
1.28
1.29
1.32
1.36

1.22
1.29
1.33
1.37
1.40

1.26
1.33
1.37
1.40
1.48

1.30
'1.34
1.38
1.43
1.47
I.8O
1.88
1.67

1.34
1.38
1.43
1.47
l.SO
l.SS
1.63

1.38
1.47
1.81
1.88
1.89
1.69
1.73
1.79

G3

81.18
1.26
1.31
1.34
1.37

1.23
1.32
1.36
1.40
1.43

1.29
1.37
1.40
1.48
l.SO

1.33
1.41
1.47
1.81
1.88

1.37
1.43
1.48
1.81
1.86
1.61
1.70
l.SO

1.41
1.48
1.82
1.86
1.62
1.68
1.77

1.88
1.62
1.68
1.73
1.83
1.90
1.94

H464
Half lgth.
Black
Wire.
Price

89c
63c
64C
66c
67C

60c
68c
67c
68C
70C

63C
67C
68c
7 1С
72C

66c
68c
71C
72C
7ВС

67C
69C
7 1С
74C
76c
77C
81c
86c

esc
71c
74c
76c
77C
80C
84C

71C
76C
78C
80C
82C
87C
S8C
92c

See Mill Work on Page 976.

For Concrete Machinery, See Page 980.

WINDOW SCREENS

Full Length. 1 4 Inches Thick.

The stiles

that is, the

pieces that run

lengthwise, arc

2 inches wide.

The top cross,

piece is also 2
inches wide.
The bottom
crosspiece is 3

inches wide.
This allows a
small margin
for trimming.
Painted black.

All otir screens
are carefully

crated and guaranteed t to
reach you in good condition.
If sizes wanted are not shown

write for special price.

Price, of Full Length and Half Length Screen.

Half size window
screens are 4 inches
thick. The stiles and top
cross piece are 2 inches
wide. The bottom cross-
piece is 3 inches wide.
Half size screens are just
high enough so that the
top crosspiece is on a
line with the middle rail
of the window . Grooved
on the side for slides.
Slides are included in
price. Painted black.
At prices quoted we fur
nish black wire. If gal
vanized wire is wanted
allow 15 cents extra per
screen.

When ordering give width first.

Prices of Full Length and Half Length Screens.

For Two-Light Window».

Size Glass;
in Two-

Light Win
dows, In.

26x24
26x26
26x28
26x30
26x32
26x34
28ÏT4
28x26
28x28
2Sx30
28x32
28x34

' 30x26
30x 'Я
30x30
3(1x32
30x34
30x36

Outside Measure
ments of Screen.
Width, Height,
Ft. In. Ft. In

64
64
64
64
64
64
ТГЯ
84
84
8.4
84

x -I
x 4
x 5
x S
x 5
x 6

ТВ .
m4
юн
lot;
104
10! j

x 4
x 4
x 5
X S
x 5
X 6
~X~T"
x 5
x 5
x 5
x S
X 6

Size
Glass in
Two-
Light
Win

dows. In.

Outside Measure
ment of Screen.

Width. Height.
Ft. In. Ft. In.

63Н27 63H28 63H464
Full lgth.
Black
Wire.
Price

Full lgth.
Galvanized

Wire.
Price

Half lgth
Black
Wire.
Price

32x30
32x32
32x36

i 4 x s ГЦ S 1.84
1.90
2.01

3>2.02
2.08
2.21

ft).94
.97

1.02
3 4x5 114
3 Чхб 74

36x24
36x26
36x28
36x30
36x32
36x36

3 Щ x 4 74
3 44 x 4 114
3 4 4 x 5 34
3 44 x 5 74
3 44 x 5 114
3 4'j x 6 7 4

1.79
1.83
1.90
1.94
2.01
2.12

1.94
2.01
2.08
2.13
2.21
2.34

.92

.94

.97

.99
1.02
l.OS

40x24 3 84 x 4 7 4
3 84 x 4 114

1.72
1.99
2.04
2.10
2.28

2.09
2.16
2.24
2.33
2.52

.88
l.Ol
1.04
1.07
1.18

40x26
40x28 3 84 x 5 34

3 84 x 5 74
3 84 x 6 74

40x30
40x36
44xJ(T 4 4 x 5 74

4 Чхб 74
2.21
2.39

2.48
2.66

' 1.18
44x36

Price! of Full tenslh япп Halt ttsflts Strew 1ST ftar Ins Cisbt'ttght Wind»«*

Glass

Size

10x16
10x18
10x20
10x22
10x24
10x26
10x28
10x30

12x16
12x18
12x20
12x22
12x2-1
12x26
12x28
I2xj0
12x32

14x24
14x26
14x2S
14x30
14x32

Size of Opening

Ft. In. Ft. In

14x3
14x3
14x3
14
14
14

ft

3 4
74
114
34
74

1 1 H
3 4
74

5 4 x 3
54x3
54 x 3
54 x 4
54x4
54x4
5И x 5
54 x 5
54 x 5

34

7Ч
114
34
7 4

1 1 4
34
74
114

94 x 4
94 X 4
94 x 5
94 x 5
94 x 5

7 4
MM
34
7 4
114

63H69
Full lgth.
Black
Wire.
Price

81.37
1.41
1.4T
l.SO
l.SS
1.61
1.67
1.68

1.44
1.49
l.SS
1.S9
1.68
1.70
1.76
1.81
1.92

Glas
light у*

; sizes shown are for
indow screens by opening

1.73
1.79
1.88
2.01
2.03

foiir-Iiclit

63H71
Full lgth.
Galvanized

Wire.
Price

6344 f, 7
Half size
Black
Wire,
Pria

81-44
1.48
1.S4
1.S9
1.6S
1.71
1.88
1.92

1.81
1.S8
1.63
1.68
1.76
1.83
1.90
1.94
2.Об

1.86
1.94
2.01
2.08
2.21

windows.

80.70
.72
.76
.78
■SO
.83
.88
.87

.75

.77

.80

.82

.84

.88

.90

.92

.97

.89

.91

.95
1.03
l.OS

Order eigh(

Sears.RoebucksCo. ж



Windows-F*ames-Moldii
Glazed Windows and Window Frames

GLAZED WINDOWS—Check Rail de*lgn, are \% inch*, thick, made of CLEAR SOFT J

seasoned and kiln dried, carefully machined and sandpapered, and primed with linseed oil.

quality of clear glass and held in place with zinc diamond points and good putty.

WINDOW FRAMES—Outside Casings are 1}* inches thick, made of select cypres*.

to withstand the elements, and takes paint readily. The pulley stiles, parting stops and blind <

clear pine. These frames are furnished with steel pulleys fastened into place. Price includes ]

are rabbeted or grooved and finished ready to nail together without sawing.

FRAMES—Jambs 5$£ inches, including Blind, Stop, Outside Casing, 1^x4%

Cap. Sill, 1*4x714 Inches. Shipped knocked down.

Packed carefully to insure safe delivery. Shipped

from our factory in OHIO.

HOW TO ORDER WINDOW FRAMES—By reforrlns

to column under th« heading of "Outside Measure

ment of Entire Window" (which is the same as Inside

measurement of window frame), you can readily choose the

exact size required. Under the heading of "Window Frames,

Price. Each," Is quoted our price for each *i*e frame. When

ordering be sure to give OUTSIDE MEASUREMENT of

window for which frame is to be used and allow catalog price-

Design B.

DOOR AND WINDOW TRIM
In Sat*, Ready to Nail in Place.

To order trim sets for trimming the Inside of a door or window, give the

size of the door or window you want to trim. Every piece of molding is cut

to exact size. The head trim for over doors and windows will be nailed

together and the ends of the cap will be molded, as shown in the illustration.

Smoothly sanded, ready to nail them In place. Moldings are of full standard

size. The side casing is Hx\\i Inches; the base blocks are 4MxI0xl H inches;

and the head trim, composed of three moldings nailed together. Is 6H inches

wide, ready to nail in place.

Every part is carefully sandpapered and each set of trim Is carefully wrapped,

one set in a carton. It will reach you clean, ready to use.

PRICE ON TRIM FOR DOORS—DESIGN A.

Price quoted Includes stops, and covers any size door up to 3 by 7 feet.

Outside doors require one side of trim and inside doors two Sides.

63H5901—Clear Yellow Pin* Inside Door Trim.

Price, per set . . - . - ■ • ■_..-• « • • . .Srl.83

PRICE ON TRIM FOR WINDOWS—DESIGN B.

63H75761—Clear Yellow Pine Inside Window Trim. AU sizes up

to and Including opening size of window 4 feet H inch wide by 6 feet 6 inches

high. Price, per set SE2.1S

« indow,

lt^lnch.«Tn|cb.

Glased Wlnd'oi

Price* of Glased- Window*.

i to Ma

SI*, of

Each

Light

afGlaaa

Outside Mm

ure of Entire

Window.

Width Height

Ft. In. Ft. In

i—r

Glazed

Single

Strength

Glass

Price

61H7192

82.17

2.58

3.11

Match

Wit*'

dow*-

£a
S3H79S5

>3.S9

4T12

331

Twelve-Light

Window.

Inch** Thick.

vindow. Frame* to 1

" Prlc. of CI.led Window*.-

Size of

E.ch

Light

ofGlaas

8*10

8*12

10*12

Outside Meas

ure of Entire

Window.

Width Height

F(. In. Ft. In.

~?~tr

2 iC>H x 4 a

Glased

Single

Strength

Glass

Price

63H7195

0 2.94

Frames

to

Match

Win

dow*.

Price,

Each

63H7JSJ

~S^3

All Millwork

on this page

furnished in

the white

without

paint or

varnish.

Cheerfully (

Sendusyour list ify

. findyour rec

USEFUL MOLDINGS AT LOW PRICES

WINDOW APRON.

A molding used under window stool or sill.

i«. %*3H inches. Price, per 100 lineal feet in

andom lengths:

63H7721—Clear Yellow Pine S3.78

83H7722—Clear Oak . . 9.4-3

COLONIAL COLUMNS.

Lock Joint Built-Up Columns of

Clear Fir Lumber. Most generally

used for all types of porches. Should be

painted as soon as received. Carefully

crated, guaranteed to reach you in good

condition. For splitting columns, add

20 cents extra.

DIcgQ, 63HS070

eter of Height. Price, Each. Weight.

Shaft at Over All Clear in the

WhiteBase

6 in. 6 ft. $2.47 27

6 in. 8 ft. 2.70 33

6 In. 9 ft. 2.82 36

8 in. 6 ft. 2.93 40

8 in. 8 ft. 3.34 46

8 In. 9 ft. 3.SS 30

Sin. 10 ft. 4.14 S3

10 in. 6 ft. 4.26 53

10 in. 8 ft. 4.43 62

1 10 in. Oft. S.06 66

WINDOW AND DOOR CASINGS.

Price, per 100 lineal feet. Furnished in random li

Chair Rail, Casing. Casing.

JjrJH In. - KriKIn. H**H "n.

63H759S—Clear Yellow Pin* *3.SO S 3.94 *

63H7897—Clear Oak 9.4S 11.28 13.SO

WINDOW AND DOOR HEADTRIM.

To be used above

windows and doors.

Trim is made of cap mold

ing, head casing and fillet,

I as shown in illustration.

CAP MOLDING.

Size, 1Wi2 Inches. Price, per

63H7027—Clear 100 Ft.

Yellow Pine 93.37

«3H7«»2—Clear Oak 8.44

-*■ HEAD CASING.

Size, iixAH inches.

63117636—Clear

Yellow Pine 9 4.38

63H7637—Clear Oak.. 13.80

FILLET.

.*•> Size, ti si 1 inch.
/W63H7647—Clear

Yellow Pine *0.»0

63H764S—Clear Oak.. 1.9Q

76. Sears.Roebuckand Co,

PORCH RAIL.

Made of Clear Fir. Size.

1H*3N inches. Weight,

per foot. 1 pound.

TOP PORCH RAIU

63H8181—Price, per lineal foot. 9C

__^__ BOTTOM PORCH RAIL.

63H81S3 — Price, per

lineal foot 9C

BASE BOARD.

Si**. «*7Vi Inches. Price,

Sr 100 lineal feet in random

igths. BfT*

63H7S46—Clear Y.llow

Pine. Price S7.90

S3H7B48—Clear Oak.

Price S1S.OO

BASE SHOE OR CARPET

STRIP.

Si... ■**.« Inch. Price,

Er 100 lineal feet in random

igths.

G3H7531—Clear Yellow

Pine, Price 90C

63H7B32—Clear Oak.

Price S1.90

SQUARE BALUSTER STOCK.

Made of Clear Fir.s

Size, l?i%l>A inches'

Weight, per 100 feet,|

40 pounds.

G3H8UO—Price,

per lineal foot.

WINDOW

Ori

Sire.

Price,

feet E>

63H7713—Clear Yellow 1

63H7715—Clear Oak.

SOLID TURNED COL

Solid Turned P

made of Clear Fir.

to prevent checking. For

ting, add 10 cents extra.

See Pages 972, 973 *nd 975 for Other Article, of Building MatoriaJ.
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Lea* Than 4c per Square Foot.

Made of three layers of heavy cardboard

cemented together by two layers of asphalt,

which helps make it dampproof and pre

vents rats and mice from gnawing through.

It is used instead of plaster, and can be

applied by anyone. Comes in three fin

ishes—plain light brown, quarter sawed

oak and Circassian walnut. Plain finish

wall board CAN BE PAINTED ANY

COLOR. Fine for basements or attics and

for dividing large rooms into small ones.

You save time when wall board is used in-

t stead of lath and plaster. The carpenter can

\put on the trim and the painter can apply the

f -fj-^stain or varnish to it while the wall board is

- i all being put on—three operations going on at

toard. about the same time without any muss or dirt,

tttng. no dampness. You can put on this wall board right

M studding or apply it to old plaster if you wish. Can be

ud solidly nailed without danger of splitting. Wall board

fashed in sheets from 8 to 12 feet long, each sheet being 32

Vide and about &« inch thick. We sell Joint Tape in all

(pishes to cover the joints, but we recommend the wood

Itrips for rooms where a fine effect is desired. Packed in

fates, guaranteed to reach you in good condition. Shipped

■etory in SOUTHERN OHIO only. When ordering give

I of sheets for side walls and ceilings.

PEERLESS WALL BOARD

i ■

PRICES OF PEERLESS WALL BOARD.

Width.

Inches

32

32

No. of

Sq. Ft. to

the Sheet

21%

24

26%

32

Shpg.Wt.,

per Sheet,

Crated

17 lbs.

19 lbs.

21 lbs.

23 lbs.

25 lbs.

48H30I0

Plain Light Brown

Finish.

Price, per Sheet

$0.80

.90

I.OO

1. 10

150

48H30I4

Finished Like

Quarter Sawed

Oak.

Price, per Sheet

$0.88

i:?§
1.24

1.36

48H3008

Finished Like

Circassian

Walnut.

Price, per Sheet

$0.89

1.01

1.13

1.25

L2L.

WOOD PANEL STRIPS—Size. K»xlK inches. Recommended for best

results.

For use with Peerless Wall Board.

48H7922—Yellow Pine. Per 100 feet.

48H7923—Plain Red Oak. Per 100 feet.

. (Shpg. wt.. 12 lbs.)...* 1.75

.(Shpg. wt.. 18 lbs.)... 4.26

JOINT TAPE. For Peerless Wall Board and Goodwall Sheet Plaster.

48H2950—Plain Brown Finish. Per 100 feet. . (Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.) . 40c

48H295 I—Oak Finish. Per 100 feet. .(Shpg. wt, 8ox.)..40c

48H29S2—Walnut Finish. Per 100 feet . . (Shpg. wt.. 8 oz.) . 40c

GOODWALL S BEET PLASTER

)

rices of Goodwall Sheet Plaster.

k Delivery at Low Freight Charges From Four

« Points: Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oakfield. N. Y„

'edge, Iowa, and Gypsum. Ohio.

Order by Catalog No. 48H3027

Blek-lsq. Ft..

aev_

In.

per

Sheet

10%

16

18%

21 is

24

24

28

32

36

Shpg.Wt.

Crated.

per Sheet

tO.23

23 lbs.

34 lbs.

40 lbs.

46 lbs.

52 lbs.

58 lbs.

52 lbs.

601bs.

69 lbs.

77 lbs.

86 lbs.

•F

Above to the

| right is illus-

f trated a piece of

Goodwall Sheet

Plaster In actual

thickness of the

%• f ath sheets.

The large

sheets can be

used same as

any wall board,

without the use

of plaster finish.

READ ABOUT ITS MANY ADVANTAGES.

It enables you to do a better Job for less money

and can be applied by yourself.

It Is equal In service and strength to a lath and

plaster wall.

It does away with lath stains and hair cracks.

It deadens sound as effectively as lath and plaster.

It Is vermin proof and can be painted, papered or

kalsomlned.

It can be covered with a plaster coat of any thick

ness, but % of an Inch hard plaster for first coat and

% of an Inch top coat finish for second coat will he

sufficient to make a smooth and seamlesi wall.

It is dry. No need to wait for weeks to drive the

dampness out.

It is clean. No muss and dirt when you apply it.

It Is strong. Send for a sample and try to break

It with your hands.

It cuts out cost of lath; none needed with Good-

wall Sheet Plaster.

It will not break when being nailed.

It can be cut with a saw, or broken with a clean

edge by scoring the cardboard on both sides with a

knife, breaking- where scored.

Fire Resitting. Clean, Inexpensive,

Lasting, Easy to Apply.

Goodwall Sheet Plaster Is a fire

resisting gypsum rock composition

plaster of even thickness between two

sheets of heavy cardboard. These card

boards are so saturated with the fire

resisting gypsum composition that they

make Goodwall Sheet Plaster far more

fire resisting than regular lath and

plaster. It comes in sheets 32x36

inches, and long sheets for panel work,

and takes the place of regular lath and

plaster at less cost and with less labor.

Illustration at left shows Goodwall

Sheet Plaster applied to studding. It

can be given a coat of our specially

prepared Hard Plaster Finish, which

will give same result as lath and

plaster job. It can. also be wall pa

pered without the use of Hard Plaster

Finish by using Joint Tape over the

joints. (See above.) For best results

we recommend a H-inch coat of Hard

Plaster for first coat and H of an inch u-,i.«

lop Coat Finish tor second coat. You HEAVY\

will then have fire resisting walls, CaRftftnfil

which can be tinted any desired color

or decorated like any other wall

M

&

WILL

NOT

BREAK

WHEN

BEING

NAILED

cardboard:

Actual Thickness K-Inch Sheets.

FIRE

RESISTING

HARD

PATENT

PLASTER

HEAVY

CARDBOARD

<-3

SPECIALLY PREPARED HARD PLASTER.

(For first coat.)

Snipped in good strong bags with Sheet Plaster.

Quantity required to cover 100 square feet, H-inch coat.

15U pounds.

Shipped from Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oakfield, N. V., Fort

Dodge, Iowa, Gypsum, Ohio.

48H2999—Price, per 100-pound bag 95c

SPECIALLY PREPARED TOP COAT PLASTER.

(For second coat.) Shipped in good strong bags with Sheet

Plaster. Light gTay is just what you need if you are going

to decorate over it. If you want a real white finish* order

our white top coat, listed below, instead.

Quantity required to cover 100 square feet, Ss-inch coat,

50 pounds. Shipped from Grand Rapids, Mich., Oakfield,

N. Y., Fort Dodge, Iowa, Gypsum, Ohio.

48H299»-Gray Top Coat. Per lOO-pound bag. *| .45

48H2997-White Top Coat. Per 100-lb. bag.

Nails—One pound will be required for 16 sheets of Good-

wall Sheet Plaster, 32x36 inches. Ordinary 3-penny nails

can he u^ed, placed not more than 4 inches apart.

BLUE PLASTER CARDBOARD

BBt one-half of a cent a square foot for our Fulton Brand Blue Plaster Cardboard. This material is

toed very extensively in camps, cottages, bungalows, etc., as a cheap material to take the place of lath

ttter. Wall paper may be used over it, or by covering the seams with one-half round molding or flat

trips a very neat paneled effect may be had. See illustration.

fcnn Brand Blue Plaster Cardboard is light weight cardboard, less than 1/16

Inch In thickness, made only In AA grade from carefully selected stock

pes a sheet strong and durable. In color it is a pleasing shade of blue. It

■ with an ordinary large headed tack. If Blue Plaster Cardboard is to be

fewith wall paper, we recommend that a narrow strip of cheesecloth be pasted

|l Joints. This prevents the wall paper from cracking at the seams. For

iut purposes it would be hard to obtain a stronger or tougher material for

l&ose than our Fulton Brand Blue Plaster Cardboard.

■ra 36 Inches wide. Snipped from CHICAGO or PHILADELPHIA store.

*n be included with your order for wall paper or other merchandise.

Catalog

No.

Number of Square

Feet, per Roll

Weight.

Pounds

Price, per

Roll

IB!012
250

500

30

60

(1.05

2.05JH30 I 3

Competition Brand Blue Platter Cardboard.

We have an occasional call for a cheaper grade of Blue

Plaster Cardboard, and while we do not recommend the use

of "B" grade material, we can furnish it. We would by

all means recommend that you buy our Fulton Brand "AA

Grade Blue Plaster Cardboard. Shipped from our CHICAGO

or PHILADELPHIA store.

Catalog

No.

48H3020

ASUSeSX

No. of Sq.

Ft., per Roll

250

500

Width.

Inches

36

36

Weight.

AM.. Lbs,

30

60

Price,

per Roll

JO. 9 5

1.85

=3?T' "^ ■■ Sears.RoebucksCo. 23



Seashore, Lake, Winter Resort Homes

\

DO

KO POOMl
■ 7-fc'iir-ff I

KiTcntN

UV1NC BOOH

?Ao £o/tf<mrodftiw *>/«? XiJenue]

55H122—"THE GOL-

D^*OD.\'..M62.00

Shipping weight, about 7,800

pounds.

Three-Room Simplex Seo-

tlonal House with porch. This

house can be erected by two

men in one day. Size, 15 fact

$ inches by 21 feet 3 inches, out

side. Floor plan to left shows

sUc and arrangement of rooms.

"THEAVENUE" SIMPLEX

Sectional Garage.

BSH19—Garage. Size. 12

feet 3 Inches by 15 feet'3 inches.

Shipping weight, about 3,600

""sa- '210.00
55H19C— G.r.g.. Size.

13 feet 3 inches by IS feet 3

inchQR. Shipping weight, about

MT. VERNON." Pric«. . 999t00

Shipping weight, about 21,000 pounds. _

Four-Room Simplex Sectional House.

With bathroom and breakfast alcove, pantry

and clothes closets. Includes many conven-

veniences of a high priced residence. Size,

30 feet 3 inches by 24 feet 3 inches outside.

Floor plan to right shows size and arrange

ment of rooms. Price includes Colonial

flower boxes under front windows, shutters

for front windows and trellis, as illustrated.

KiT

1 90IH-C

w*>

'=r.

IBaaiB

PORCH

a-frlHS

FLOOR PLAM.

Golden

PI

SPECIFICATIONS OF SIMPLEX SECTIONAL BUILDINGS.

Frame Hou.cs and Garage, constructed of No. 1 yellow pine lumber In sections ready

to bolt tOfether, Illustrated below at left. Wall. 8 feet high, made of * f, -Inch drop elding:

Floors of 'Ms-inch dressed and matched flooring! Joists, 2x6 inches; Sills, 3x6 Inches; Roof

section, and partition, of ',-inch beaded celling. Door, and Windows are hung in

their frame.. All necessary hardware furnished. Outside of building, has one

coat of gray p.int, excepting Mount Vernon, which is painted white. 17-

i year Guaranteed Fire-Chief Roofing and cedar foundation post. 2 feet 6 inches

Ions furnished for _all_ houses. See page 968which ehowe Fire-Chie.' Roofing.

LIVINGS, -el

m Sea,

C.ble Section.

,'l -.

r

II ^ectlonel Buildings on miL .

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. Brick, cement or etone are not furnished.

from our mills.

Flench Door Section. Two-Light

Window Section.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

All material guaranteed HIGH GRADE, BRIGHT and CLEAN, fresh

rjs-cx fiat

-3:
The ML Vernon ]

BUILT IN A I

O'CLOCK. AD

tdv for »»rr»crj«ji

Outside Mall

Section

Colonial Win

dow Section.

Inside Parti

tion Section-

Completed in a Few Days

Simplex t actional Buildings are designed to

meet a large and growing demand for inexpen

sive homes for Summer or Winter resorta

and garages.

These buildings when lined with our Peerless

Wall Board, listed on page 977 of this catalog, are

reasonably co/v and substantial.

In addition to Simplex Sectional Buildings de

scribed on thi? page, we also supply "HONOR

BILT" Alreadv Cut Modern Homes tor the man

who wants a pumanent home. Read all about the

HONOR BELT" Already Cut system on

the opposite page.
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^E $748.00
Shipping weight, about

14,000 pounds.

Five-Room Simplex Sec

tional House with porch. A

cozy, conveniently arranged

cottage. Size, 24 feet 3

inches by 21 fett 3 inches.

Floor plan to left shows

size and arrangement of

rooms.

HALF PAST NINC

ing erected, part pf farteriarl

most of floor secrioas la place.

If Interested in Simplex Sectional Buildings

SEND A POST CARD FOR THIS BOOK.

Do you want a house for the sea

shore, lake or Winter resort? Are you

fn the market for a garage or poultry

house? Order your building from

this page or ask for this book of

Simplex Sectional Buildings

456GC. It completely describes all

sectional buildings, shows floor plans.

Interior views and complete prices.

It will save you money.

Those In position to judge have

Sroclalmed our Simplex Sectional

wildings the most substantial, rigid

buildings of their class on the

market at anywhere near our low

prices. Prompt shipments are made

direct from our own factory.

OTHER DESIGNS*

Our Book of Simplex Sectional

Buildings illustrates and describes

ill.- following sectional buildings, in

addition to homes, garages and

gsultry houses: Refreshment Stand,

oat House. Play House, Small

Stable, Photograph Studio, Hunters'

Ask fort££—--rf32Ketf*,^,r"^--^—s*~^ Cabin, Trap Shooting Houses,

Book l^piSO**" Churdb. School House and Out-

4S6GC ™ houee.

ELEVEN O'CLOCK.

terior partition acctjoni In J

■ = = l
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FOUR THIRTY.

eight hours by two work

f;reat economy of cut SU .

ngs and illustrates bo* I



*vorlUU Already Cut Home
Permanent High Grade Homes

^;*;H

II

HJHJ yfielanqstcrCW

KD FLOOR—The Langston.

m

FIRST FLOOR.

The Langstoo.

The Langston.

"HONOR BILT." p^. *1,8542£ '2822
Six Rooms and Bathroom. PER MONTH.

Floor plans at the left show neat and roomy arrangement of

rooms in this popular two-story residence.

•™NORUBILT.» Price, $1,038°° *1752

Space here does not permit us to describe even PER MONTH,

these few designs In our Book of "HONOR BILT" Modern

Homes. 596GC. all of our many homes are fully illustrated and

described.

For a small additional amount, at your option, we furnish Hot Water Heating, Steam Heating- or Furnace

Heating, Plumbing Outfit, Electric Wiring, Gat and Electric Fixtures^ Wall Paper, Sheet Platter and Electric

Lighting Plants. See illustrations, prices and descriptions in Booh of "HONOR BILT" Modern Homes.

^oScTSiLt." Price, *1,855™ *2822
Five Rooms and Bathroom. PER MONTH.

An ideal bungalow of the very newest design.

Id on Easy Payments
I "HONOR BILT" Means.

R BILT" homes are not portable or sec-

"HONOR BILT" houses have 2x4-inch stud-

tclc sheathing and clear cypress siding, making

rails. They also have double floors and 114-inch

outside window and door casing. They are

la*h grade, extra substantial and very carefully

» ^Srudy the illustrations at the right. See

©NOR BILT" houses are better than ordinary

Bouses. Read the twelve reasons why you

buy an "HONOR BILT" Modern Home if vou

PERMANENT. SUBSTANTIAL DWELLING

lowest possible price.

u do NOT want a permanent house as high

|nd substantial as "HONOR BILT" Modern

gre designed to be, then you will be interested

SIMPLEX SECTIONAL HOUSES, illustrate, I

Bribed on the opposite page. Simplex Sectional

and "HONOR BILT" Modern Homes are not

he same. They are two separate and distinct

I of construction. This page describes high

HONOR BILT" Modern Homes. On the oppo-

» von will find the Simplex Sectional Buildings.

Save 40 Per Cent.

The illustrations to the nfiiv show oetter than

words can tell exactly how *he HONOR BILT

SYSTEM makes it easy *m you to SAVE 40 PER

CENT on the cost of carpenter labor in building

your new home.

An actual test completed August 2, 1921, proves

our "HONOR BILT" SYSTEM SAVES 40 PER

CENT IN CARPENTER LABOR. Affidavit,

photographs and full details certifying to the

truthfulness of this saving arfc shown in our

book of "HONOR BILT" Modern Homes illus

trated below.

In addition to the items shown at the right, we also

furnish ready to nail in place all of the porch material,

window and door trim, all studding, all rafters; in fact,

every piece of material that we have found by experi

ence can be cut more economically by power driven

machinery in our factory than it can be cut by hand

on the job.

Another page o< "HONOR BILT" Modern Homes is

shown on the inside back cover of this General Catalog.

Please turn to it now.

■TERESTED IN "HONOR BILT" HOMES

SEND POST CARD FOR THIS BOOK. f)tf

ig to build a high grade, permanent home? Ask for

' of our Book of "HONOR BILT" Modern Homes

. It shows photographs of a house built the ordinary

Bd one built the "HONOR BILT" way. These pic-

ihow how the "HONOR BILT" house was com-

m 23V/2 hours less time than the same house built

Usual way. It shows over 100 house plans suitable

Uy section of the country, at prices ranging from

POO.OO to around $6,000.00. Several designs, beau-

"llustrated in colors, with interior views,

customers claim we saved them from $500.00 to

00 on a single house. We manufacture the mate-

wrselves and ship direct from our own mills and

Wises.

torn to the Inside Back Cover Page of This Book.

Ask for Book

596GC.

HUiLUtUlJ

Twelve Reasons Why

You Should Buy It.

. 1—Rafters, 2x4 in. or larger.

2-DOtIT)T P pt at^Sc" wller? ""ded. l4i IN. APART.

3-DOlim f sTiuTr?,SKr^er doPr5 and windows.
tTHlR!fe¥TUUDSDIf,?oSrnaetrl'd,:3 °' d0OTS "* windOWS-

S-Oiuside casing. 1M INCHES THICK.

l-?,'.8h,grade WOOD SHEATHING.

Anrj?JuBLEXSTRENeGTHd '""* " mGH 0UALITV

8-9-DO^B^E FLOORS WITH HEAVY BUILDING

1W&?-•""? i"'s}l> "*< INCHES APART.

12-Be«"fnr Studding* 14M INCHES APART.

Rnlf B r e of Cedar Shingles or Fire-Chief Shingle
Koll Roofing guaranteed for 17 years as specified.

_ AU outside paint. 3 coats: shingle stain •—

Iwhen shinglfsused as siding). 2 brush coat-.

**MMMUUh*l Sears. RoebucksCo.



Concrete Machinery

The Ellis Concrete Mixer, with engine and side loader,
illustrated directly above, is practical for large or small
concrete work.. Our price is extremely low ior this HIGH
GRADE machine, which is guaranteed to be perfect in
material and workmanship. Built for service. The kind
of service you would expect from a machine of much
higher price. 40 to 60 cubic yards of concrete per day can
be mixed by two men. It would take three men about four
days to mix tbe same amount of concrete by hand with hoe
and shovel. Full directions are furnished so you will have
no trouble in starting or taking care oí the Economy Gasoline
Engine sent with the mixer. Ellis Mixers are shipped
complete from factory In CENTRAL OHIO.

COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS.

Mixing Drum—Made of 10- gauge steel; 36 inches in diam
eter; 30 inches wide. Drum openings, 14 inches.

Capacity—Five cubic feet of unmixed materials.

Side Loader—Made of heavy sheet steel properly braced.
Holds one batch, 5 cubic feet. Has steel cable and hoist
operated by a simple internal expansion ring clutch. Auto
matically stops when bucket is at top.

Frame—Made of SxlW-inch steel channel, with three cross
channels of same material.

Trunion Rollers, on which mixing drum is supported,
have 2-inch chilled face and measure 10 inches in diameter.

Truck Wheels are all steel with cast hub. Diameter of
front wheels, 18 inches; rear wheels, 24 inches; with 4-inch
reinforced tires. Axles are cold rolled steel.

Track—Standard 4 feet 8 inches, so wheels will follow
the road track.
Power—Equipped with our famous 2У% horse-power Econ

omy Gasoline Engine, with built-in magneto. All important
bearings are provided with compression grease cups*

63H5980—Ellis Concrete Mixer complete with engine,
and power driven side loader, as illustrated above. Shipping
weight. 2,700 pounds.
Price $435.00

63H5984—Same as above, but with wood loading plat
form. Shipping weight, 2,600 pounds.
Price $39 1.70
63H6Ö82—Same ш above, but without wood loading

platform. Shipping weight, 2,350 pounds.
Price - $379.QO

Fence Poet Mold.
Made of two

pieces of channel
shaped castings
which form the
sides. Ends are
formed by small
castines fitting in
grooves, A se
ries of knobs or
buttons on upper
portion of mold
provide for hold-
ing fence wire
firmly in place.
The mold Is secure
ly held together of
thumb bolts. Can
t>e opened or closed
In an instant.
Makes a post 7
feet long, ЗЦ in.
thirk and 5 inches
wide at tbe
bottom, tapering
to Ш inches at
the top. Instruc-
t i o n s furnished
for making and
reinforcing posts.

,J 63НБ896 ,
Single Line Fence Post Mold
(for making one post at a
time), complete with grooving
block and wire tie. Shipping
weight, about SO pounds.

Price, each . $| I .SO

A

Capacity

Block

Making

Outfit.

$7555

A complete
outfit for
quantity pro
el u с 1 1 о n of bigh
grade building
blocks. Used by
many leading block manufacturers
to make its use profitable on farms
concrete products are in demand.
One Wizard Machine on
heavy stand.

Two Face Plates for mak-

Priced low enough
other places where

ich outfit contains:
One Face Plate for mak
ing inside corner blocks.

Two Joist Block Attach
ments.

One Dividing Plate for
making gable blocks.

Two Wall Plugs for mak
ing solid blocks.

Two Pallet Plugs for
making solid blocks.

One Strike-Off Tool.
One Double End Tamper,

ne plain and one rock face plate.
30CI blocks a day. IRON PAL-

.ng whole blocks.
Two Face Plates for mak
ing half and quarter
blocks.

Two Core Endgates.
Four Return Endgates.
Two Dividing Plates.
Two Core Dividing Plates.
One Cast Iron Pallet.
We furnish outfits with one

Two men can make 250 to 30
LETS are used. A smooth rounded handle on each end о
pallet permits lifting of block with ease. Will not split,
warp or swell. Barring accidents, will last forever.
63H55I 5—8x8xl6-Inch Wixard Block Making Out-

fit. Shipping weight. 425 pounds. Price. . . . $75.55
63НБ637—Pallet* for 8x8xl6-Inch Blocks, "eight,

each. 7 pounds. Price, each *-X"SÍ?
Price, per 100 58.00
Shipped direct from our factory in CENTRAL OHIO.

A good power mixer. Cement, sand ami rrivef I
fed into hopper. Water is added through
nized iron tank. Mixing done by paddles wfcid
mixture forward four inches and back one inca, \
be used as batch mixer or continuous mixer.
SPECIFICATIONS: Hopper and mixicg

made of 16-gauge rolled sheet steel, securtíj ri
and held with heavy castings. Fitted with i
bevel gears with necessary grease cups. Wfl
tank holds 3 gallons and Is provided witi 1
water valve. Capacity, up to- 25 cubic yardi ojj
crete per day. Shipped from factory tn CF.
OHIO.
63H5674—Harvard Concrete Mixer oa Щ

Shipping weight. 240 poimds._ Price Í3&I

Silo Block Moaij
A good efficient J|H

be constructed of
blocks and РПЯМ^В
forcing. Our SQj^H
Mold will enable аду Щ
owner with a lut le рад
to make his •

Mold is made of heavy castings for muddH
16 inch blocks of the proper curve for afl^H
block has two hollow cores and space for гшИИ
rods. With the mold we send a wooden piXMET
pl.ites ior whole blocks and two half blocks, dhf
plate and tamper. Additional pallets are veryj
made from any smooth lumber. Blocks are ет
for any size silo from 10 to 18 feet in diametA 1
directions sent with each machine.

" 56—Triumph SUo Block Mold SbiJI

----- -'-'JiJfactory In CENTRAL OHIB

_„i of a Tiltil
ne and one Fe:

Special Farm Owners' Outfits.
Concrète Machinery Outfit ior the farm. Concrete is the ideal material for floors, walks,

driveways, foundations, cellars, feeding and drinking troughs, manure pits and hog wallows;
also concrete fence jrasts. which arr being universally used.

We offer a Farm Owners' Concrete Machinery Outfit, which CO
Steel Barrel Hand Power Mixer, or- Triumph Concrete Block Mac
Mold. This low priced outfit will enable the average farm owner
to do almost all of bis own concrete work. All machines are guar
anteed to be perfect in material and workmanship and to give sat
isfaction. Each item is listed and priced separately, but if you buj
the complete outfit you will make a saving of $3.55. Uur booklet,
"Concrete Products and How to Make Them," sent with every order.
63H668S—Farm Owners' Concrete Machinery Outfit, as de

scribe,!, including Tilting Drum Steel Barrel Hand Power Mixer.
Block Machine and Fence Post Mold. Shipping wt., about 490 lbs.

Price, complete outfit iv-ii ' .
63НББ86—Farm Owners' Concrete Machinery Outfit, as de

scribed, including Tilting Drum Steel Barrel Belt Power Mixer,
Block Machine and Fence Post Mold. Shipping weight, about ЯП lbs.

Price, complete outfit »"•' .W7+*FU
Shipped direct from our factory In CENTRAL OHIO.

Triumph Block Machine.
A durable cast iron machine for

ing 8хЯх16ЧпсЬ concrete blocks
rock face and double air space,
furnish with the machine:

так
will
Wi

80 Sears.Roebück^Gp.

th
e

One~Rock~Face Plate for whole blocks.
One Rock Face Plate for half blocks.,
Two Rock Rodgates.
Two Core Endgates.
Two Dividing Plates.
One Gable Block Dividing Plate.
Two Joist Block Attachments. 1 One Wood Pallet (others can
Plugs. Sticker. Tamper. I be made).
63НБ704—Triumph Block Machine, for 8x8xl6-inch blocks, with

double air space. Shipping weight, about 140
" pounds. Pnce S2I.OO

Tilting Drum Steel
Barrel Mixer.

The important feature of thq
Drum Steel Barrel

ring of the:apen..„
ith the help of

the three mixing blades attached
* rrcl will

Tilting
Mixer is the
barrel, which

on the inside of the barrel
throw the material from the
mouth and back to the center
of the drum, thereby giving a
more thorough mixture than ob
tained by an ordinary wooden
barrel mixer. The Tilting Drum
Steel Barrel Mixer will mix
concrete, mortar or plaster, wet
or dry. Especially suited for
farm use.

Height of frame, 32 inches: height over
all, 5 feet; length over all, 4 feet 6 inches:
floor space occupied, 5x3 feet; material m frame,
iron; weight of steel in drum. 16-gauge: drum OS
inch cold rolled steel; mixing capacity, ZYt to 3 cu_-

Illustration shows hand power mixer. Mixer can also bet
with sprocket, chain and pulley, for belt power.

63H56QO-Tilting Drum í
63H560 I -Tilting Drum :

Shipped from factory In CENT



Build on

Teriits

The "Honor

Breakfast Alcove.

ALREADY

CUTAND FITTED

MODERN HOMES

HonorRUt

"HONOR BILT" Home, are extra high grade They have double

floor., double wall, and 2x4-inch .tudding. Out.id. Door and Wmdow

C.ing. are CLEAR CYPRESS 1'/, inche. thick. "HONOR BUT meant a

more Sub.tantial Home—a more Comfortable Home—. Better Home at

a big savin? in money and time. . .

You need our book on "HONOR BILT" Modern Home, if yon are thinking

of building. Il illustrates over a hundred homes for city, suburb and farm,

including the very newest designs in bungalows. Each home is comi'letely illus

trated and described. Floor plans are shown for every design with an estimate

of the cost of the house BUILT COMPLETE, including high grad.- plumbing,

guaranteed heating plant, electric wiring, solid brass lighting fixtures and materia .

such as brick, cement, and plaster which we do not furnish. Also cost of all

labor by first class workmen.

The "HONOR BILT" System Saves 40 Per Cent.

Our homes are furnished Already Cut and Fitted, according to the_ HONOR

BILT" System. We now have actual proof that you can SAV E 40 P*. p CHIN 1

on carpenters' labor by our "HONOR BILT" Already Cut System-the^sult

of a test completed August. 1921. Our new book of "HONOR BILT Modern

Homes contains certified details of this great saving with photographs, am-

Page 979 of this General Catalog explains the extra solid construction, th. sturdi-

ness and warmth of "HONOR BILT" Houses and the excellent quality throughout.

Ba sura to read tha Important facts on paga 979. ..... _ ,.i , ,Mr»o
One order brings all our material Our guarantee Is behind every II' mult

BILT" Mod-rn Home It protects you against extras and shortages. It insures ...ompl

shipments and complete satisfaction. Our guarantee is backed by our entire res." rces.

"HONOR BILT" Houses are high class In every respect. The prices an- very

low but they include up to dale conveniences (a few of which are Illustrated on this

r plans includeMany "HONOR BILT"

Mantels.

Clothes Chutes.

Sendfor

thisCatalo

InQQ Afl Si. Rooms and Bathroon

, 57170.VU S3Q.OO per Month.

page) found only In high priced residences

the following:

Mirror Doors. Wall Safes.

Broom Closet. Linen Closets.

Coal Chutes. Medicine Cases.

Built-in Bookcases. Wardrobe Clothes Closets.

Self Closing Windows. Built-in Folding Ironing Boards.

Pullman Breakfast Alcove. Labor Saving Kitchen Cupboards.

A Valuable Big Building Book

Sent Postpaid.

Ask for Modern Homes Catalog No.

S96HGC, if you are going to build.

It is complete in every detail. It shows

homes ranging from three rooms, at about

$600.00. to spacious ten-room residences at

near $6,000.00. Several houses illustrated

in colors showing beautiful interiors and up

to date treatment in decorating. It

proves the "HONOR BILT" 40 PER

CENT SAVING. It explains our

EASY PAYMENT PLAN and shows

how you can become the owner of a

brand new. substantial modern

home on small monthly payments.

This is the book that has taken

thousands of people out of the rent

payingclass. It will do the same

for you. Send for it today.

Turn to page 979

NOW1

Ask for

S96HGC.

g

Sears. Roebuckand Co. *98i
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